








CALENDARS.

Instructions to Editors.

The Master of the Bolls desires to call the attention of the Editors of Calendars

to the following considerations, with a view to secure uniformity of plan in the

important works on which they are engaged :

He is anxious to extend, as far as is consistent with proper economy and

despatch, the utility of the Calendars of State Papers now publishing under his

control : 1st. As the most efficient means of making the national archives

accessible to all who are interested in historical inquiries; 2nd. As the best

justification of the liberality and munificence of the Government in throwing

open these papers to the public, and providing proper catalogues of their

contents at the national expense.

The greater number of the readers who will consult and value these works

can have little or no opportunity of visiting the Public Record Office, in which

these papers are deposited. The means for consulting the originals must

necessarily be limited when readers live at a distance from the metropolis ;

still more if they are residents of Scotland, Ireland, distant colonies, or foreign

states. Even when such an opportunity does exist, the difficulty of mastering

the original hands in which these papers are written will deter many readers

from consulting them. Above all, their great variety and number must

present formidable obstacles to literary inquirers, however able, sanguine, and

energetic, when the information contained in them is not made accessible by

satisfactory Calendars.

The Master of the Eolls considers that, without superseding the necessity

of consulting the originals, every Editor ought to frame his Calendar in such

a manner that it shall present, in as condensed a form as possible, a correct

index of the contents of the papers described in it. He considers that the

entries should be so minute as to enable the reader to discover not only the

general contents of the originals, but also what they do not contain. If

the information be not sufficiently precise, if facts and names be omitted or

concealed under a vague and general description, the reader will be often

misled, he will assume that where the abstracts are silent as to information

to be found in the documents, such information does not exist ;
or he will

have to examine every original in detail, and thus one great purpose will

have been lost for which these Calendars have been compiled.
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As the documents are various, the Master of the Rolls considers that they

will demand a corresponding mode of treatment. The following rules are

to be observed :

1st. All formal and official documents, such as letters of credence, warrants,

grants, and the like, should be described as briefly as possible.

2nd. Letters and documents referring to one subject only should be cata-

logued as briefly as is consistent with correctness. But when they contain

miscellaneous news, such a description should be given as will enable a

reader to form an adequate notion of the variety of their contents.

3rd. Wherever a letter or paper is especially difficult to decipher, or the

allusions more than ordinarily obscure, it will be advisable for the Editor to

adhere, as closely as is consistent with brevity, to the text of the document.

He is to do the same when it contains secret or very rare information.

4th. Where the Editor has deciphered letters in cipher, the decipher may
be printed at full length. But when a contemporary or authorised decipher

exists it will be sufficient to treat the cipher as an ordinary document.

5th. Striking peculiarities of expression, proverbs, manners, &c., are to be

noticed.

6th. Original dates are to be given at the close of each entry, that the

reader may know the exact evidence by which the marginal dates are

determined.

7th. Where letters are endorsed by the receivers and the date of their

delivery specified, these endorsements are to be recorded.

8th. The number of written pages of each document is to be specified, as

a security for its integrity, and that readers may know what proportion the

abstract bears to the original.

9th. The language of every document is to be specified. If, however, the

greater part of the collection be in English, it will be sufficient to denote

those only which are in a different tongue.

10th. Where documents have been printed, a reference should be given to

the publication.

llth. Each series is to be chronological.

12th. The Prefaces of Editors, in explanation of documents in the volume,
are not to exceed fifty pages, unless the written permission of the Master of

the Eolls to the contrary be obtained.

%* Editors employed in foreign archives are to transcribe at full length

important and secret papers.
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PREFACE.

BY the treaty which Ferdinand de Gonzaga, Viceroy of

Sicily, had made with Henry VIII. 's ministers in England

in December 1543 it was arranged that the Emperor and

the King should each invade France in person, or, in case
*

of illness, by a lieutenant, before the 20th June 1544.

The Emperor was to enter the country by Champagne, the

King by Picardy, and the two armies were to converge on

Paris. Each was to consist of 35,000 foot and 7,000 horse,

provided the King on his side could furnish such a number

by including German mercenaries, of whom the Emperor

promised to supply him with 2,000 horse and 2,000 foot
;

and each prince was to equip ships furnished with 2,000

men, who were to keep the Narrow Seas together at the

time the forces were moved across, both going and

returning.
1

The arrangement for the personal invasion was not kept

to the day on either side. As the time approached, indeed,

each Sovereign became particularly anxious not only to

release the other from his obligation, but even to dissuade

him from going in person. Paget had been sent over to

the Emperor in May to arrange about their mutual

obligations.
2 The Emperor begged Henry very earnestly

to consider his state of health and the great importance
of such a life, not only to his own subjects but to

the whole of Christendom. In his own case he did not

feel that he had the same excuse, merely on the score of

gout, when all the world knew that he had come from Spain

expressly to succour his dominions. Besides, he was

1
Vol. XVIII, Part, u., No. 526.

3

lb., Nos. 520, 525-7, 529, 530, 578, 625-8. Paget's mission was in

return for one of Chantomay to Henry VIII.
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pledged to the Estates of the Empire to go in person. But

Henry replied that he was sure the Estates of the Empire

would release him from his pledge, not only for certain

reasons laid before him by the English ambassadors, but con-

sidering how much more dangerous the expedition was than

had been previously supposed. For the French King was

marvellously reinforced and had begun to lay waste the

victuals. And what the Emperor had urged about Henry's

. illness, Henry considered was far more relevant to his own
;

for the King's malady was only of an accidental character,

and was not sure to return like the Emperor's gout, the

regular season for which was the autumn. Moreover to

venture into France in person before he had already gained

ground there to secure his flanks and the free passage of

victuals would not be prudent; it would be far more advanta-

geous to take two or three frontier places that even to burn

Paris. And the Emperor need not expect that the French

people would rebel or assist the invading army ;
for French-

men were never known to be so disloyal.
1

Another reason put forward by the Emperor as impera-

tively requiring his presence with the invading army was

that it was composed of different nations, and discipline

could not be kept up except under his direct supervision.

But the King endeavoured to show that this was rather an

argument the contrary way. He insinuated that the Emperor
would be illadvised to place himself among such a diversity

of chiefs
; and, striving even to exaggerate the clanger, told

Chapuys rather ungraciously that many of the men raised

by the Emperor had deserted that in Lorraine the French

had occupied Nanci and in Italy nearly the whole marquisate

of Montferrat and that the men of Mirandola had joined

those of Piedmont. 3

Such were the remonstrances on either side early in June,

just before the date agreed upon for the invasion. It was

clearly a war which for the objects of either Prince required

1 Vol. XIX., Part i., Nos. 626 (2), 714, 730.
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to be personally conducted. On the Emperor's side it was

certainly for the safeguard of his dominions, attacked

originally by France and still harassed continually. But as

regards England this could not be said. The war into which

Henry entered was a war in his own behalf, not even

for the interests of his country, which he pretty well

drained of its resources in carrying it on. He had,

no doubt, a personal grievance against Francis, who

had for years withheld his stipulated pension ;
but this

reason alone could scarcely have induced him to enter on

such a costly war. As for the people, they simply took

it generally as a matter of course. There was always enough
national prejudice against France and against the Scots;

and the King was only proceeding on old lines of policy

to cripple the power of the latter first and the former

afterwards. But how hard the work would be, even if

there were no misgivings as to its justice, none but

experienced soldiers knew; and experienced soldiers did not

feel it their business to remonstrate. It was all the King's

affair. The Emperor was his ally for the present, even

against the Pope, and it was from France and Scotland alone

that he had anything to dread as to the enforcement of the

papal excommunication.

Early in June the Emperor was still at Spires. He only

reached Metz in Lorraine on the 16th.
1 four days before

the date fixed by the treaty for invading France. Yet there

he remained till the 6th July, when he left for Toul on his

way to the camp which lay before S. Uizier.
2

Already

Commercy and Ligny had surrendered to his advancing

army, with some minor places as well
;

3 and some time

after his arrival they also captured Vitry, thereby not only

defeating an attempt to relieve S. Dizier but obtaining the

command of the Marne as far as Chalons. 4 But the siege of

Vol. XIX., Part i., Nos. 734, 739. a
lb., Nos. 860, 851, 915, 916.

8
lb., Nos. 734, 739, 770, 831-2, 851.

lb., Nos. 861, 977, 989, 1026, and Part n., No. 62.
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S. Dizier continued for weeks, and was attended with the

loss of the Prince of Orange, who was killed just after the

Emperor's arrival.
1

It was going on when the King crossed

to Calais, and the town held out bravely till the 9th August,

when it agreed to surrender unless relieved by Sunday the

17th, and so fell into the Emperor's hands. 2

Henry had crossed to Calais on the 14 July, and it must

have been within three days of his arrival at the utmost that

the Sieur de St. Martin was brought to his presence, who

informed him of the veiy great concessions Francis was

willing to make for peace with England.
3 On the 20th

Francis despatched Framozelles to Henry from St. Maur

with assurances very much in accordance with those inti-

mated by St. Martin.
4 An excellent excuse for approaching

the King was that he could say with truth that he had a

wife shut up in Boulogne who was in the family way, and

he was urgent for a passport to get her out.
5 This did not

blind the vigilance of De Courrieres, who made careful

inquiries about him. The King gave Framozelles an

audience on Friday the I August.
6 But he dismissed him

with an answer than which, as he reported .it to De

Courrieres, nothing could be more straightforward. He had

bidden him tell the French King that even if he were to

offer him half his kingdom Henry would never think

of treating unless the Emperor were first satisfied. Framo-

zelles, according to Henry, replied that his master would

sooner die than speak of peace to the Emperor. But when

Framozelles asked what else could be done, the King offered

to write to the Emperor to inform him what terms he would

require for his part, and he could communicate them to

Francis.7 He wrote in fact on the 5th to his Ambassador

1 Part i., Nos. 915, 922, 959, 961.
8 Part n., Nos. 62, 68, 69, 77.
3

See Part i., Pref. p. xlv. and No. 929.

4
Ib., No. 953.

5 Part ii., No. 5.

8 No. 424.

7 Nos. 19, 21.
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Wotton to lay the case before the Emperor, proposing that

each of the two Sovereigns should formulate the demands he

was disposed to ask from the French King, that they might

act in concert.
1 Next day, Chapuys came to him in the

camp before Boulogne, from St. Omer, on a special message

from the Queen of Hungary, and he repeated to him all that

he had already said to De Courrieres about his dismissal of

Framozelles.3

Meanwhile the Emperor himself was very much inclined

to give an ear to French proposals ;
and no doubt he was

all the more so from the language used by the English

Council about Landenberg, when they said they cared

not if he joined the French. Chapuys had written to the

Emperor that he considered Henry was feeling severely the

expenses of the war, and would have no mind to carry it on

for a longer period than he was already bound to do. When

pressed to fulfil his engagements by leading on his army to

Paris he answered nothing; and the Emperor said it was

evident that he had no intention to do anything of the kind.

The King, indeed, found plausible reasons for laying the

blame at the Emperor's door. His own army had entered

France within the time prescribed, while the Emperor's had

not
;
but his men could not march forward when at the very

entrance into the country they were left to die of hunger and

thirst; for they had not been able to get necessary supplies

out of the Low Countries, and for three or four days they

had had nothing to drink but water. Chapuys pointed out

in reply that this was greatly owing to defective arrange-

ments on the part of the English themselves, and still more

to the debased coinage which the men expected to be taken

at even a higher rate than the old. Chapuys's information

quite convinced the Emperor that his ally would give him

no very material assistance in the campaign.
3 As for Henry

he had his plans, no doubt, and pursued them with his

wonted energy. In June, on learning that the Emperor had

No. 82, No. 45,
s Part i., Nos. 799, 866, 989.
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gained a great advantage in Italy by the defeat of Pietro

Strozzi, he seemed all the mora bent on leading his army in

person.
1 On the 7 July while still in London, and while

complaining to Chapuys in the way we have shown of the

difficulty his army had in getting supplies from the Low

Countries, he also informed him in confidence that he

intended to essay the capture of Montreuil
;

2 but

this Chapuys had already discovered more than a week

before from the language of the Duke of Suffolk.
3 Of

course, such a project, if it involved a siege, made an

advance on Paris all the more unlikely; and Chapuys

pointed out, that unless the thing could be effected

suddenly, it would be distinctly opposed to the agreed

plan of operations against the enemy. Two years before,

when the relations between England and France were

ostensibly friendly, Chapuys had been himself the medium of

submitting to Henry VIII. a project which De lloeulx had

formed for surprising Montreuil with the aid of 4,000

English soldiers in addition to a force to be raised in Artois,

and the King liked it amazingly.
4 But presently the Duke of

Vendome came down into Artois and captured Tournehem
;
so

that the move did not then seem quite so feasible. Now the

idea was again revived by De Roeulx, who sent a message to

Norfolk on the 10 June suggesting that unless the French

could put 7,000 or 8,000 men into the town Montreuil might

be. won by a siege more easily than Ardres or Boulogne.
5

He himself promised with a good body of horse and foot to

protect the supply of victuals from Flanders. Norfolk got

de Roeulx to dine with him on the 14th and discuss alterna-

tive plans for the English army ;
and De Roeulx was clear

that unless the French could put into the town more than

2,000 men, it might be captured in four or five days. This

advice Norfolk communicated to the Council, who on

1 Part i., Nos. 734, 799.
a
Ib. t No. 866.

8
Ib., No. 799. In fact he had surmised it as probable even before

that. See No. 730, p. 450.
4 See Vol. XVII., Pref. xxi. and references in the index,
5 Vol. XIX., Part i., No. 674.
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the 20 June gave him express authority to besiege

Montreuil. 1 The Duke, though by no means sure of

winning it, obeyed ;
but it was not long before the difficulty

of the task became apparent. Montreuil could not be

surrounded the enemy were in too great force for that
;

and in spite of the opposition of Lord Russell, it was

determined to lay the siege on one side only.
2 Lord Russell

declared that he had never heard of a town being won that

was not fully invested; and when de Roeulx himself

perfectly admitted that the French King could at anytime

make it impregnable, the wisdom of so besieging it was not

apparent. It would seem, Lord Russell observed, that the

Imperialists cared not whether the English won the town or

not, so long as they lay "as a defence and buckler" to

protect the Low Countries. De Roeulx, moreover, and the

Lady Regent had not kept their promises as to the supply of

victuals. Norfolk's ward was suffering from the great

scarcity of provisions, and were drinking nothing but water.

Russell's advice exactly the opposite of that given by De
Roeulx was that Boulogne and Ardres would be far more

.

easily won than the place that they were going to besiege.

Writing privately to Sir Anthony Browne, Russell shrewdly

added that this was his fourth "voyage" he had seen the

King make into France and yet he had not a foot more

ground in that kingdom than he held forty years before.
3

Even the way to Montreuil was not made as easy for

them as it should have been. On the 4 July Norfolk wrote

from his moving camp that they might have been there three

or four days before but that their guides took them up and

down hills and through hedges, woods and marshes, all to

lodge them on French ground and save their own friends.

De Roeulx and Buren and the Count de Wymes arranged

to bring them that day to within two miles of Montreuil;

1 Vol. XIX., Part i., Nos. 695, 700, 738, 741. 2
Jb., Nos. 758, 763, 786, 795.

8
lb., Nos. 816, 817. It was actually true that it was the King's

fourth crossing into France
;
but two of these occasions were not hostile.

Henry had, however, twice been at war with France before.
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but Surrey, Cheyney and Poynings being sent to view the

place of the proposed encampment found it destitute of grass

and forage and the way to it impracticable. The Duke wrote

sharp letters to the Queen Regent, for the army was suffering

severe privations; yet he durst not speak his mind too openly

to his Flemish companions lest they should cut off his

supplies altogether. But neither would the Regent order

nor the Lords about her recommend that the English groat

should go for three stivers as it used to do.
1

The access to the town was made more difficult by

"strange and horrible weather," and the town itself, when

Norfolk went to view it with Russell, de Buren and others,

was reported by general agreement to be "the worst town

to approach that ever they saw." There was no sure

camping place within a mile of it
;
and inside were Du Biez,

La Guiche, and other veterans with 4,000 soldiers. Norfolk,

however, did his best, and was told not to make too much of

hardships. The siege was laid, if siege it could be called

when the place was not surrounded, and efforts were made at

-mining. But I need not detail the progress of this long and

ineffectual attempt, of which particulars will be found in the

despatches.
2

Much as the King would have desired to capture Mon-

treuil, he was far more set upon the winning of Boulogne,

which, as he afterwards frankly told the Imperial Am-

bassadors, would be much more important to him than the

possession of Paris.
3 He had determined on laying siege to

it before he left England ; but he kept the project a secret

till it was ripe for execution. He placed the Duke of Suffolk

in command of the expedition and suggested that he should

proceed by mining. About this Suffolk had his doubts, as

the town, he said, stood upon a rock; but the King gave

1 Vol. XIX., Part i., No. 836.

2
lb., Nos. 849, 873, 876, 903, 907, 918-9, 965, 976, 1005. And in

Part ii. Nos. 3, 4, 9, 10, 27, 36, 60, 75, 83, 89, 90, 92, 93, 117, 176,

181 0>. 99), 204, 209, 230, 237, 241, 244, 248, 259, 270, 278, 285, 297,

304, 805, 806, 807, 319, &c.
8 Part n., No. 181 (p. 99).
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him express orders to mine. The operation, no doubt,

would be laborious, but it would be just as easy for him to

mine as for those within to countermine, which, it seems,

they were doing. Yet the King, he was informed, did not

expect to win the town by mining, but rather by a bombard-

ment which would terrify the inhabitants into surrender. 1

The Duke of Suffolk, who bore the name of the

King's Lieutenant, had pitched his camp at Marguyson (now

Marquise) a few miles North of Boulogne about the time the

King crossed to Calais. On the 15 July, being informed

that the King had landed the day before, he with the master

of the horse (Sir Anthony Browne) and other noblemen, left

the camp to visit his Majesty, with whom he remained three

days, discussing these matters no doubt, and arranging the

plan of operations generally. On Friday the 18th, having

returned to Marquise, he went on with my lord Marshal (the

Earl of Arundel) taking with him a company of horse and

foot and a few pieces of artillery to view Boulogne.
2

They
met with a little skirmishing ;

but drove the enemy into the

town, cleared the wood of robbers and returned to their camp,

which they removed next day, Saturday the 19th, to form the

siege. Suffolk gave the King a good report of the ground,

which he found very satisfactory. He had set pioneers to

work to make trenches opposite the castle and rejoiced to find

that there was some nine feet depth of good earth, through

which large trenches could be made for the passage of

artillery down to Basse Boulogne.
3

At their conference Suffolk seems to have suggested that

it would be well to summon the town to capitulate,

acknowledging their allegiance to the King, and that a like

proclamation should be devised for the whole of France, on

the old theory that that kingdom also belonged to the Kings
of England. On this subject, evidently, Henry had not made

up his mind when they parted ;
but Paget wrote to the Duke

1 Part i., Nos. 868, 903. 2 Part 11., No. 424.

3 Part i., No. 932.

15395 b
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about it immediately afterwards. The King, it appears, liked

his device for the summons of the town, but did not approve

of such a proclamation being addressed to
"

all within the

realm of France." He would limit it to the inhabitants of

Picardy and the county of Boulogne and Guisnes, promising

to all who would tender their allegiance to himself un-

disturbed possession of their lands.
1 This was scarcely

logical if he was going to claim the whole of France by right;

but undoubtedly it was more politic than the plan devised by

Suffolk.

The approach to the town, however, was hot work.

Skirmishers came near the walls the very first day, and several

were slain on both sides. Suffolk was bold and venturesome,

and caring little himself about cannon balls, enforced others

to be hardy, as Lisle said, whether they would or not. He
was anxious to get things ready for the King, who longed to

be at the siege himself and proposed to leave next Monday,
the 21st, desiring to know if it were possible to come

through in a day. Suffolk urged him to delay till the camp
was in proper order, and said that with certain arrangements

before hand, one day might be sufficient for the transit. The

King, thereupon, put off first till Wednesday the 23rd, and

ultimately till Friday. He was anxious to leave as soon as

possible, for "the sickness" was beginning to carry off

its victims at Calais. Suffolk had proposed to assign "the

Advocate's house" for his lodging, and he was directed to

secure first the capture or demolition of the ancient " Tour

d'Ordre
"

built by Caligula on the cliff above the sea, at the

mouth of the harbour ;
for it was believed to contain guns

that would command ''
the Advocate's house." Suffolk was

also to take careful note of the range of the guns of the town

before the King's coming.
2

The old town of Boulogne stood high upon a hill,

surrounded by high walls and ramparts, with a castle at the

Eastern corner. To the West between the old town and the

1 Part i., Nos. 933, 940. 2
Ib., Nos. 932, 933, 946, 949.
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harbour lay Basse Boulogne, a separate town lying beneath

the walls of the other with walls of its own towards the sea.

So it appears from an old map and from a contemporary

painting engraved by the Society of Antiquaries. On that

Monday, the 21st, when the King had proposed to come, the

Tour d'Ordre was attacked and some damage done to it,

though a man named Hubcrdyn was killed by a shot from the

defenders. That same morning Basse Boulogne was taken and

occupied, though the French had endeavoured to burn it

before escaping into the high town. 1

They left behind them

"much salt, pitch, tar and other merchandise"; but to the

regret of the English, they succeeded in carrying off much more

by boats and ships, as there were no English vessels at the

haven's mouth. Suffolk set about closing in Basse Boulogne
with trenches, placed in it a sufficient company for its sure

keeping, and declared it as safe as any place in the camp;

then, having surveyed the ground, he set apart a space which

the King and his company could occupy in safety with good

air, water and fuel.
2 On Tuesday, the 22nd, a cannon was

taken up to fire on the Tour d'Ordre, which thereupon surren-

dered. There were in it fourteen men and a boy, who were

afterwards exchanged for English prisoners.

On Thursday morning, the 24th, a message came to

Suffolk by a trumpet of the Duke of Vendome, who was

despatched again in the evening after communication with

the King at Calais.
3 Next day the King began to remove,

but was obliged to encamp at night at Marquise in a tempest

of rain and thunder. The day following (the 26th) he

encamped on the North side of Boulogne near the sea. He
now7 directed Suffolk to raise a mound between the Castle and

Montreuil Gate ("as one is already," says the letter), make a

breach, see what could be done with mining and give the

1 The King was informed that day that they had actually burned it ;

which he regretted. Part i., No. 955 (p. 583). But it is clear that the

report was erroneous. Part n., No. 421.

Part i., Nos. 957, 964. App. No. 10.

8 Part i., No. 975. Part n., No. 424.
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assault ;
while the master of the ordnance was to carry on

like operations in the quarter between the Castle and "the

Green Bulwark," and my Lord Admiral (Lisle) between

"the Green Bulwark" and Boulogne Gate. Lord Cobham,

meanwhile, was to occupy Basse Boulogne, and the King
would be on the top of the hill on the South side,

" well

furnished for the relief of all and prevention of rescues."

These points the Council with the King had to explain to the

Duke of Norfolk and his fellows at Montreuil, who, urged

by Count Buren, had asked for reinforcements. They could

not be furnished, as the King was making very special efforts

at Boulogne and had not a man to spare unless there was any

danger of the Dauphin attempting to raise the other siege.
1

My lord Admiral arrived in the haven on the 28th, with

Lord Clinton and other captains and men who had been in

Scotland. Next day Sir Thomas Poynings went to the King
from Montreuil and returned. On his return he summoned

Hardelot Castle, about ten miles South of Boulogne, which

surrendered with 50 soldiers and 100 peasants. The Captain

was brought to Suffolk that day and sent back at night a

prisoner to the very castle he had defended, which Peter

Carew was put in to keep with a garrison of 50 English. On

Wednesday, the 30th, came Richmond herald despatched by

my lord of Norfolk from Montreuil to conduct Framozelles,

who lay in Suffolk's camp till Friday the 1 August, when he

had his interview with the King.
2

The bombardment of the town began on Sunday the 3rd,
3

and on the 5th the King caused the Queen in England to be

informed that he hoped to win it in 20 days. The walls

began already, he said, to tumble apace ; but he wrote for

some more artillery from the Tower, and 40 tons of cannon

balls were presently despatched. Other castles besides Har-

delot between Boulogne and Monstreuil had been taken; and

1 Part i., No. 1003. 2 Part n., No. 424.

"The Council's letter of the 5th (No. 35) says "yesterday," but

perhaps it was really written on the 4th. The diary No. 424 says Sun-

day 8 August distinctly.
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the mission of Framozelles the King took as evidence that

Francis himself anticipated the fall of the former place.
1 But

after a fortnight's severe cannonading, the prospect of taking

it appeared more remote than he had anticipated. Prepara-

tions were made for a third battery with new guns and men
out of England. The King blamed himself for not having

followed the advice of the Duke of Alburquerque, by which

he believed he could have made greater progress ; and taking

further council with the Duke he caused some responsible

officers to receive instructions from him how to act.
3 What

kind of tactics was set forth is not on record; but just about

this time (14 August) a Spanish captain with 100 gunners

came in aid of the besiegers ;
and it is recorded that they

were very successful, with the aid of French boys, in the dis-

covery of booty hidden in the ground. Their search, in fact,

was so very profitable that, when the fame of it reached Mon-

treuil, two Spaniards there forsook their captain to serve

under this other captain at Boulogne ;
for which they were

very deservedly hanged.
3

It was in the beginning of August, while encamped
before Boulogne, that the King first heard of the capture of

the Scottish ship referred to in the last Preface (Part I., pp.

xlvi., xlvii.) as having been taken off Scarborough. The casket

of letters which the crew had thrown overboard, being fished

up, was found to contain certain despatches sent into France

by the Queen Dowager of Scotland and the French ambassador

La Brosse, of which the Sieur de Bauldreul had charge.

Among them were letters of Arran and Beton and other

Scotch noblemen to the French King, showing, as Shrews-

bury put it, which of them were good Frenchmen, and

giving distinct evidences of the double dealing (among

others) of Lord Fleming, the King's prisoner. Robert

Maxwell was also touched, who, to assure good treatment

to his father (another prisoner of the King's) had been quite

lately writing to Wharton that he would bring all the West

1 Nos. 35, 82. a No. 105, pp. 42, 48.
" No. 424.
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Marches to the King's devotion. 1 Then there was a letter

in the Queen Dowager's own hand addressed to Francis I.,

which showed why she required an abstinence for a month. 2

The King was greatly pleased at the capture, and not less so

when it was found from the intercepted letters that the

Queen and Governor were at discord, each making great

complaints of the other, and that the Cardinal meddled

with nothing.
3

Another great cause of satisfaction which had occurred

just before was that those troublesome Borderers, Andrew

Kerr of Fernyhirst and his son, who, as Shrewsbury re-

marked, had always been enemies to England, had been

captured by Sir Ralph Evers in a very successful raid.
4

Altogether, the prospects in Scotland were in these

letters considered very favorable ; and there was much to be

hoped for from Lennox, w;ho was going North to wrin castles

and fortresses for the King and make him Protector of that

kingdom during Mary's minority. Unfortunately, though
Lennox's fidelity wras assured, Henry was soon to hear news

of a very different character. But w7e must defer the story

of Scotch intrigues and perfidy for the present.

It was on the 9 August, as w7e have seen, that the town of

S. Dizier capitulated to the Viceroy of Sicily, the Emperor's

lieutenant, agreeing to surrender if not relieved within eight

days. On the llth the Emperor, dating from the camp
before S. Dizier, wrote to Henry VIII. a letter of credence

for the Sieur de Tourcoin, wThom he despatched to inform

him of the event
;

5 and the Queen of Hungary, forwarding
the messenger, suggested to De Courrieres and Chapuys that

it might be well, in connection with this news, to remind the

King of England that the Emperor had got so far into France

that the French had withdrawn their forces from Picardy
1 Part i., Nos. 871, 938, 954, 984, 985, 1030.
-
Ib., Nos. 1000, 1010, 1019.

8 Part n., Nos. 35, 40, 105 (p. 43).
4 Part i., Nos. 945, G2-3, 969 ;

Part n., Nos. 105 (p. 43), 128.
15 Nos. 76, 100.
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towards Champaigne, feeling less concern about the English,

who were still on the very edge of the kingdom. Thus they

might fairly urge that there was a great opportunity for

striking an effective blow if the King, following up the

Emperor's success, would send even a part of his army further

into the country. On the 18th, Tourcoin reached Henry's

camp before Boulogne, and next day, when he delivered his

letters, he was accompanied by Chapuys and De Courrieres to

the King's presence.
1

Henry expressed pleasure at the

capitulation of S. Dizier and talked of the great hope he

himself entertained of shortly winning both Boulogne and

Montreal!. This gave the ambassadors a good opening for the

Queen of Hungary's suggestion about the importance of

marching into France that the whole burden of the war might
not fall upon the Emperor ;

but the King's answer did not

encourage them to pursue the subject. Meanwhile the

Emperor had received Henry's suggestions, arising out of the

mission of Framozelles, that they should each commit to

writing the demands which he would require Francis to

satisfy in case of a common treaty. The Emperor accordingly

drew up a statement of his own requirements, which he

forwarded to his ambassadors, intimating that he expected

himself to receive new overtures from France, as the Duke of

Lorraine had applied for a passport for his uncle the Cardinal,

(which, however, he excused himself from granting as the

Cardinal was too high a personage to come unannounced), and

a friar had come with a similar message in behalf of

Admiral d'Annebault, who, notwithstanding the Emperor's
refusal of previous overtures based on a marriage of his

daughter to the Duke of Orleans, was prepared to bring four

new overtures for him to choose from. The Emperor said

he intended to hear d'Annebault's proposals and to inform

Henry of their purport.

Chapuys and De Courrieres reported all this to the King
and delivered the Emperor's articles. The King disguised

his feelings, but they were quite convinced that he resented

1 Nos. 103, 109, LSI.
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the French sending personages to the Emperor of much higher

consequence than they had sent to himself. He tried to com-

fort himself by remarking that the Admiral was not a man of

great capacity in such matters and the Cardinal of Lorraine had

had no influence with the King of France. A few days later

he derived much more satisfaction from the receipt of letters

in Francis I.'s own hand, desiring a safe conduct for the

Cardinal of Paris, the Chief President of Rouen and two

other high officials who would soon be at Abbeville, to

proceed to Calais or where the King thought best for

a conference. Meanwhile Chapuys and De Courrieres

solicited in vain an answer to the Emperor's articles, and

Tourcoin was detained till the 1 Sept., when, after repeated

reminders, the King at length despatched him with a brief

letter, in which he merely thanked the Emperor for his

letters and hoped he should soon be able to inform him of

some good work done against the enemy,
1 As to the

Emperor's claims against France, Paget had at first informed

the ambassadors that the King liked them very well, only

they were not made, as he had proposed,
"
in degrees," that

is to say with alternatives for negotiation. The ambassadors,

however, were pressed to sign them, and other little delays
were invented. Finally the King himself told them that the

articles were excessive and that there was very little chance

of their being conceded, but that in conformity he had drawn

up demands of his own to submit to the Emperor, and though

they were avowedly no less exorbitant yet, as he said, they
were really more consonant with the treaty. The ambassa-

dors asked him to point out where the Emperor's articles dis-

agreed with the treaty; but he evaded the point, merely

saying that on comparing them with the treaty the Emperor
would see that they did not agree.

2

Of course, when the King himself described his own
conditions as exorbitant, they were so in point of fact. He
intended them as a counterpoise to those of the Emperor,

1 Nos. 168, 181. a No. 181.
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which, as he wrote to Wotton, went "so far beyond the limits

of the treaty as to indicate that he would not fall to any
reasonable composition, or at least did not mean the King to

have the handling of it." The treaty only recognised the

Emperor's right to the Duchy of Burgundy and certain towns

in Picardy ;
but the Emperor's articles required recompense

for damages done by the war to the Emperor, the Empire,

the King of the Romans, the States of Italy and the republic

of Sienna, restitution to the Duke of Savoy of all that

Francis held of his on this side and beyond the Mountains,

observance of the treaties of Cambray and Madrid, and

restitution to the Emperor of the Duchy of Burgundy and

the Vicomte of Auxonne, with Estenay and all places taken

since the beginning of the war. These demands, if insisted

on, Henry said that Francis could not perform ; but Wotton

was to say nothing of this unless Henry's own demands were

objected to as extreme
;
in which case he was to show that

Henry's were within the treaty, which many of the Emperor's
were not. His own, in fact, were very simple : if Francis

would not restore to him the whole realm of France and the

duchies of Normandy, Aquitaine and Guienne, he must

renew his old pension to the King of England in lieu of

these things a pension of about 100,000 crowns, which had

been withheld for nearly eleven years and pay up all the

arrears out of hand with such sums as the King had been

compelled to disburse for the recovery of his right, and also

for the Scotch wars procured for him by Francis.
1

Pretty

well, as a counterpoise to the Emperor's terms !

But, before the Emperor had been ascertained of the

King's proposals, he had already, on the 7 September,

despatched Anthoine Perrenot, bishop of Arras, the son of

his confidential minister Granvelle, with speed, to show

Henry how he had already pressed the French so hard by con-

tinuing the war (he was now before Chalons which he feigned

a wish to besiege in order to provoke them to battle) that they

1 No. 180 (1, 2).
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were renewing propositions of peace, offering him aid against

the Turk and a good part of the "excessive" demands he had

actually set forth to Henry. They were willing to restore to

the Emperor and the Duke of Savoy all they had occupied on

either side the Mountains since the war recommenced, to

do as the Emperor pleased about Estenay, which they took

from the late duke of Lorraine and
fortified, and, in con-

sideration of a marriage between Orleans and the Emperor's

daughter, to restore to the Duke of Savoy all the rest that

is, what they had occupied since the previous war, and

conform to the treaties of Madrid and Cambray, giving

assurance for perpetual peace. Moreover, they offered to

pay all the arrears of Henry's pension at reasonable terms.

But the Emperor would not accept these proposals without

reference to Henry and had told the Frenchmen they must

give him satisfaction also. He was, however, perplexed by

having so little news of what Henry was doing, while the

French boasted that his efforts before Boulogne and Mon-

treuil were doomed to failure, and that, the season being so

advanced, nothing more was to be expected from that side.

He accordingly sent Arras for the purpose of learning

Henry's final wish touching peace, especially in view of the

facts that he himself had made such a great advance that the

French were burning Epernay and other places to stop his

supplies, and that his army stood in some danger if the King
did not begin his march at once into the interior. If Henry
was not prepared to do this, he must be shown that the

Emperor could not afford to maintain the great expense of

the war any longer single-handed, and he must permit him to

make terms with the French for his own part.
1

Already, in fact, negotiations for peace had taken place

at Bar-le-Duc on the 25th August between Granvelle and

four French officials, the chief of whom was the Admiral

d' Annebault,
2 and though hostilities still continued, it was

by a French passport through French territory that the

1 No. 198. 2 Nos. 199, 205.
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Bishop of Arras was to reach Henry at Boulogne. Two days

after the date of the instructions given to Arras by the

Emperor, a formal commission was given by Francis I. to

d'Annebault, Secretary Bayard and Master Charles de Nully

to treat with Imperial deputies for peace and to conclude

alliances of marriage between the children of Francis and

the Emperor.
1 So the matter of peace was already pretty

well taken out of Henry's hands, and the peace which

shortly followed might have been seriously to his disad-

vantage if success had not speedily crowned the more

important of his two sieges.

The Bishop of Arras arrived at the camp before Boulogne

on the 11 Sept. Cardinal du Bellay and other French ambas-

sadors were then a few miles off at Hardelot, where they had

been discussing the subject of peace for three days with the

Lord Chamberlain (Hertford), Bishop Gardiner, Sir Richard

Eiche and Secretary Paget.
a The besiegers meanwhile were

preparing for a great effort. The day that Arras arrived

they assailed the castle, but met with a rather hot reception.
3

The Earl of Surrey and Lord William Howard had come from

Montreuil and accompanied the King to witness the fall of

the castle, to which a train of powder had been laid. The

castle, however, did not fall and the King was seriously

disappointed, though no doubt considerable damage was

done. Many of the besiegers themselves were injured by

flying stones, and there was fighting and much slaughter at

1 No. 213. ~ Nos. 21G, 229.
3 Mason's private letter to Honnings (No. 216) dated the llth Sep-

tember might be supposed from some passage to have been written on
the 12th and dated the llth by mistake. Near the beginning he writes
" We assailed the castle yesterday in play," having just before said
" tomorrow or Sunday we go earnestly to the matter." The words " to-

morrow or Sunday
"

suggest that the letter was written on a Friday,
which would be the 12th

;
and the castle was undoubtedly assailed on

Thursday the llth, if not " in play
"
yet by no means so effectually as the

besiegers expected. But the date of the letter seems to be correct, for

it records the arrival of the Bishop of Arras as having taken place on the

day on which it was written ;
and it is quite certain that he reached

the camp on the llth. ,SV? Nos. 229 and 424, further confirmed by
the statement of Chapuys in No. 286 (p. 124), that a mine in the castle

wall was fired on the day that the Bishop arrived.
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other parts of the walls.
1 Next day the Sieur de Vervins

who commanded in the town thought it was time to capitu-

late ;
and the King granted a safe conduct, at his request,

to Messire Nicolas St. Blymont and Messire Francois de

Renty, Sieur de Aix, to come to him and return. On the

13th a treaty was made for the delivery of the town,

and on Sunday the 14th the surrender was formally accom-

plished.
3

Meanwhile, on Tuesday the 9th the French ambassadors,

Cardinal Du Bellay and his colleagues, had arrived at

Hardelot, where they were met that day by the Earl of Hert-

ford, Bishop Gardiner, Sir William Paget and Sir Richard

Riche, with two companies of horsemen, Lord Fitz Walter

and other gentlemen. That night they and the English

deputies supped together. Next day, to do them further

honor, the Duke of Suffolk and Sir Anthony Browne rode

thither from Boulogne "with a great company in gorgeous

apparel," dined and held council with them and returned to

Boulogne for the night.
3 The offers of the French were

thus signified to Henry much about the same time that the

Bishop of Arras came from the Emperor, and, before des-

patching him again to his master, the King had the double

advantage of having been approached personally by the

French, and on having won Boulogne. Arras left the King

apparently on the 15 Sept. and reached the Emperor's camp,
then at Crespy, on the 18th, where the Duke of Orleans

also arrived the same day.

The return of Arras had been anxiously expected ;
his

detention, Wotton was told, was a serious hindrance to the

Emperor's affairs, as the French were urgent that he should

swear to the new treaty at once. Even the very morning of

the day he came the Emperor told Wotton he had been

pressed to swear it that day, but he would neither swear

nor promise till Arras brought him word of Henry's pleasure.

1 Nos. 236, 424 (p. 241).
* Nos. 218, 424 (p. 241).

8 No. 424, p. 241.
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When the Bishop did arrive apparently no time was lost
; for

it was on that very 18th of September (if the document itself

may be trusted) that the treaty of Crespy was concluded. 1

The Bishop had brought word that Henry had expressed his

willingness that the Emperor should make terms for himself

with the French, reserving his treaty with England, as

Henry proposed to do for his part, reserving his treaty with

the Emperor.
2

The fact that it had been done (if so it was) seems to have

been kept that day from Wotton's knowledge; but next

morning when he went to tell the Emperor the effect of the

King's letters to him transmitted by Arras, everyone spoke

of the peace as made.3 The Emperor said he thanked Henry
for his advice, and told Wotton that he had agreed with the

French for the sake of Christendom, but he had reserved his

league with Henry and was glad to believe that he would be

satisfied. He spoke, however, in a low tone and the room

being full of people going in and out and talking, Wotton

could not well hear him. He was accordingly referred by

the Emperor for a further answer to Granvelle, with whom
he had a conference in the afternoon, and he felt bound to

tell him that the Emperor seemed to have left his king in the

lurch. Granvelle replied that the Emperor had earnestly

spoken to the French Admiral about his treaty with England,

and would within two days send Arras to the French King on

the subject; that Wotton might be assured he "would not

forsake his old approved friend for a new reconciled friend,"

and that, at the worst, the peace of England stood at his

1 Nos. 213, 249. a No. 267.
8
According to Vandenesse's diary of Charles V., the peace was really

made on the 16th and sworn by the Emperor on the 19th after the

arrival of Vendome (see Gachard's Voyages des Souverains des Pays
Bas, ii., 292-3). The document itself states that it was concluded on
the 18th, and we have no formal record of the date of the Emperor's
oath. Was the conclusion, the act of the commissioners, postdated to

save appearances with England ? It rather seems so. The date given

by Vandenesse as that of the Emperor's oath the 19th, after Vendome's

arrival, agrees very well with the facts given by Wotton ;
for he too

states that Vendome arrived that day, and it was only on that day that

he found people spoke of the peace as made.
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Majesty's arbitrament and he would withhold his decision upon
the alternative marriages till Francis agreed with Henry. In

further discussion Granvelle mentioned the message that his

son Arras had brought, which was confirmed by Arras him-

self, that the King agreed to each prince making terms for

himself, reserving his treaty with the other ; to which

Wotton did not know what to reply except that the King had

not written so to him. 1

The peace was really justified as a matter of policy, if not

even of necessity to the Emperor, and Henry had no very

good ground to complain, having clone nothing to help his

ally by carrying the war into the heart of France.2 Even

now, having secured Boulogne, he was secretly preparing to

return to England.
3 But it did not follow that he would not

complain because he had little right to do so
;
and it was

evidently not without anxiety that the Queen of Hungary
instructed De Courrieres and Chapuys to watch the King's

countenance while they told him, first of the peace, and

secondly of intelligence (to be reported if they thought fit) that

the Dauphin was now marching towards Montreuil with a

part of the French army.
4 The Emperor also was extremely

desirous that they should use the utmost delicacy in de-

livering what he felt would be an unwelcome message,

advising them to declare it to the King when his Council were

not present, and to take care on the one hand not to say too

much about the necessity by which the Emperor was driven

to treat, nor on the other hand to censure the King of Eng-
land's failure to observe his promises, or to call the French
" new reconciled friends," but simply to let Henry see that

the Emperor had done his best to keep the treaty and had

acted on the King's own message sent by the Bishop of

Arras.
5 The King was quite prepared for the intimation of

the peace, which he received calmly without showing either

joy or dissatisfaction; but he changed countenance when told

1 No. 267.
2 See Granvelle' a reasons in justification of it. No. 250.

8 No. 258. "No. 264. 5 No. 271.
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of the French coming to raise the siege of Montreuil.

Surely, he said, that was not owing to the Emperor having

already disbanded his army ? And when they said he was

no doubt provided against this move, he said he had been

better provided, for he had just sent back the Englishmen
who had recently come. However, he would do his best.

1

The negotiations at Hardelot, meanwhile made little

progress. Conditions were laid down by the English to

which the French ambassadors could not agree without

reference to their master, and they despatched Secretary

L'Aubespine, one of their colleagues, to learn the will of

Francis. They desired to have the articles signed by Henry
before transmitting them, but this was refused. They
wished also, as Henry had just then been informed by
Arras of the overtures made by Francis to the Emperor,
that he would write to the Emperor that he considered those

offers reasonable, but they were answered that the King did

not feel it is duty to persuade the Emperor to condescend

to any conditions, as his Majesty doubtless understood best

what concerned his own reputation. They next ventured

to ask what the Council themselves imagined the Emperor's
inclination towards the overtures was likely to be, and they

were answered, as indeed they expected, that at the departure

of Arras the Emperor could come to no resolution, not

knowing the King's pleasure. They then said that the King

might at least write to his ambassador with the Emperor that

he was at liberty to treat with the French under the con-

ditions stated -to Arras, viz., that nothing should be con-

cluded to the prejudice of their amity. This was agreed to,

and on the 17th L'Aubespine was despatched to the King
of France accompanied by an English courier.

2

Two days later, however, the ambassadors came to the

Duke of Suffolk to request him to procure their conge. They
had received a letter from Francis, dated on the 17th (of

course before L'Aubespine had returned to him), stating that

^0.281. a No. 276.
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the conditions offered them seemed too hard, and they should

endeavour to get them abated, as he could not believe Henry

would insist upon them ; but in a postscript he added that, on

reflection, he could come to no determination till he had

spoken with them, for he had no one about him well informed

about transactions with England. Chabot was dead, whom

they called the very register of affairs with that country, and

so was Fran9ois Errault, who had lately filled the place of

Chancellor; Marillac was away ill and Montmorency was put

aside. Suffolk put them off till next day (the 20th) when he

would speak about it to the Council; and that day the

Council sent them a message telling them that as they had

given a promise, at least tacitly, to await the return of

L'Aubespine and the courier, it would be open mockery to

leave without waiting two or three days, according to the

term that had been prefixed.
1

Hitherto the Council had kept Chapuys and Courrieres

uninformed of the nature of their communications with the

French ambassadors, but now they felt it advisable to

tell them what had been going on. Next day they desired

the advice, not only of Chapuys and De Courrieres but also

of the Duke of Alburquerque, on the delicate question

whether they would be justified in actually detaining the

French ambassadors. This they asked of them in the King's

name, who was anxious, in a matter of so great importance,

to do nothing that could be called dishonorable or unwar-

ranted. The Imperial envoys did not like to give any advice

on such a point. Protesting their insufficiency, however,

they gave several reasons in addition to those suggested by
the Council, why they thought the departure of the French

ambassadors might be delayed till the return of L'Aubespine
and the courier and the news of Arras's arrival with the

Emperor. On the other hand, as a matter of policy they were

against it. For they pointed out that such a step would be

fruitless if it was only for three or four days ;
and if they

1 No. 276.
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made it longer, the personages were not such that for their

sake Francis would grant much in the conditions of peace ;

while, however just the occasion, the French would be sure

to raise a rumour throughout the world of such disregard for

a safe conduct. Moreover Francis might infer from the

procedure that the King was in great need of peace ;
and it

would be more magnanimous to show the ambassadors what

just occasion he had to detain them, while, having more regard

to his own honor than to the lack of them (que a lafaulte

diceulx), he let them depart. The Council, however, asked

the Duke of Alburquerque for his opinion, and he considered

that the ambassadors ought to remain till L'Aubespine's

return ;
on which they pressed for further advice of the

Imperial ambassadors. But the Imperial ambassadors con-

sidered that it was no Business of theirs, and said that the

King was so wise and had so notable a Council that they

begged to be excused. The Council must decide as they

thought best on the arguments they had already put before

them
;

it was their part only to keep the Emperor, the King
of the Romans and the Queen of Hungary fully informed.

At last, when urged once more for their advice, they said,

if the Council would tell them their own opinion and that of

the King, they would conform thereto. This seemed to give

the Englishmen great satisfaction, for they had hitherto been

sulky; and the Imperialists had made several of them wince by

remarking that if they were so anxious for counsel it would

have been far better to have informed them fully about

matters before the despatch of L'Aubespine.
1

The Council had been anxiously preparing for a scene

which at their request the Imperialists remained to witness.

The French ambassadors were called in, and Bishop Gardiner

declared to them the decision that had been come to with the

concurrence of the Imperialists, that, as they themselves had

consented to remain as hostages till others were sent in their

places, it was unreasonable that they should leave, and it was

1 No. 276.
15395 c
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to be presumed that if Francis had known he would have

agreed to their remaining. There were, moreover, other and

weighty reasons why they should not depart, especially this

in which the Imperialists concurred that Francis might

possibly on the message despatched by Henry to the Emperor,

which L'Aubespine carried, have intimated to the Emperor

that he agreed to Henry's proposals, on which the Emperor

would have withdrawn his army, while at Hardelot he had not

accepted Henry's proposals but refused them. Thus having

disarmed one enemy, Francis would have the less trouble with

the other. The French protested that their master would use

all sincerity, and if he had treated with the Emperor the date

of the treaty would show that it had not been the result of

the articles carried by L'Aubespine.
1

It is clear, however, that the French negotiators had been

cunningly caught in a diplomatic net, and that they were

embarrassed by the presence of the Imperialists, to whom

they could not reveal what had passed between them and the

English Council. The proposal to detain them was an out-

rage on the face of matters
;
but they had, it seems, spoken

of themselves as hostages till they should be replaced by

others if Francis agreed to the articles sent by L'Aubespine,

never expecting that they would be recalled in the meantime.

They chafed at the situation, and protested that if the King
of England would not allow them to obey their own King's

summons but insisted that they were hostages, they could only

say that having come on safe conduct they remained against

their wills. But Cardinal du Bellay confessed that he was to

blame, for had he yielded to the advice of his colleagues, he

told the Council, they would all have taken their departure

with L'Aubespine and the courier, and so the discussion would

have been avoided. As for what had been said in conference

with the Council his memory, he said, was slippery, but if it

was only a matter of personal inclination he himself would be

glad to remain the King's guest, where he was so kindly

1
Nos. 276, 277.
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treated. Only it was their duty to obey their master without

discussing his reasons. In the end he got angry and seems

to have committed himself in various ways, especially when,

turning to the question of the proposed conditions, he spoke
of the unreasonableness of expecting his master to renounce

his ancient amity with the Scots, and was shown that

the overtures containing this suggestion came from his own
side. Gardiner was too much for him, and at last he began
to be abusive; but he was soon made to feel that he had gone
too far.

1

That Henry fully expected the Emperor to make peace
with France was no reason why he should be satisfied with

the accomplished fact. He showed himself sullen towards

the Imperial Ambassadors, wanted to deny the message he

had sent through the Bishop of Arras, and said he thought
the Emperor should at least have procured an abstinence of

war between him and Francis before concluding. There was

no such pressing danger from the Turk, surely, that he

should have been in such a haste to make peace.
2 But all

this only meant that Henry felt himself now at a disadvan-

tage, having to maintain the war without an ally. He gave
orders to raise the siege of Montreuil, from which Norfolk

and the other commanders, accordingly, prepared speedily to

withdraw. They intended to go by St. Omer to Calais. But

unpleasant news came that the advanced guard of the

Dauphin's army were already within half a league of Hesdin,

making bridges and repairing those which they had broken

down before, with an evident design to recover Boulogne.

All thought of going to St. Omer had to be at once given up
and the line of retreat must be by the coast to Boulogne,

crossing at Etaples at low water the only way in which the

artillery could be transported. This was safely accom-

plished, and on the 30th September the King, feeling

assured of the safety of Boulogne, took his passage to Eng-
land.

3

Scarcely had he got back, however, when he learned

1 Nos. 276, 277. 2 No. 804, p. 161.

8 Nos. 306, 307, 809, 818, 319, 331, 836.
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that Norfolk and the other generals, against his orders, had

withdrawn with the army from Boulogne to Calais, and he

was exceedingly displeased. The safe keeping of his new

acquisition was the thought nearest to his heart, and he told

his generals that they were inexcusable. Their reason was

that as they believed the town, having at the time three

months' provisions for 4,000 men, could easily be kept

through the winter, they thought it well to relieve it of a

host which consumed in one day what would otherwise have

sufficed for seven. They felt, moreover, that it was not

feasible to carry out another of the King's instructions,

which was to erect a "bastilion" for the protection of the

town; for the Dauphin seemed now to be meditating an

attack on Guisnes, and their own troops had suffered such

hardships from cold and wet on the march from Montreuil,

having to wade through the water at Etaples, that many
had fallen sick and were at the same time destitute of shelter,

having burned many tents for fuel and for want of carriage.

These excuses the King would not accept, and he told them

that they had exposed the town to very serious danger.

They had no right to disobey orders on an uncertain report

about the Dauphin. They had command of the haven, and

he himself, though they did not know it, had taken orders

for their victualling. Soldiers ought to have faced hardships

without burning their tents; and the attempts to make

a "bastilion
"

should not have been relinquished till Lee and

Rogers had delivered a message from the King. The rebuke

was severely felt.
1

The King's complaint against the Emperor for making

peace with France without procuring an abstinence of war

between him and Francis was answered by letters from the

Emperor himself to the Imperial ambassadors at Calais, who

declared their contents to the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk

and the other Councillors left there after the King had

returned to England. The reply was that the King had

1
Nos. 874, 383, 402, 415, 436.
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declared to the Bishop of Arras that negotiations with the

French were then in good train, while at the same time

Montreuil was likely very soon to be taken. To propose an

abstinence under such circumstances would of course not have

been for the King's interest.
1 At night, however, the Bishop

of Arras arrived at Calais from the French Court, whither he

had been sent by the Emperor to promote a peace between

France and England by persuading Francis, either to accept

the terms offered to Du Bellay and his colleagues, or else to

send new ambassadors to Calais. Francis had declared the

articles proposed by Henry to be intolerable, but had con-

sented to send ambassadors who were to leave the French

Court on the 4 October, the very day after Arras left, so the

Council might shortly expect their arrival. The Council,

after a consultation by themselves, thanked Arras for the

trouble he had taken, but said they did not know how their

master could listen to peace now, for it seemed the French

did not go the right way about it. The King would not yield

to threats, and while their armies were so near the Council

would be occupied day and night with military matters. The

Emperor's gentleness would only render the French more

insolent; he should use a tone of authority with them, rather

than of exhortation. And as he had expressly reserved his

treaty of closer amity with England, he ought to hold them

enemies in case of invasion and let them know of his

obligation to do so in terms becoming such a prince and

friend, telling them especially that it was at his request that

the King withdrew from Montreuil. Arras and the Imperial

ambassadors avoided making any direct answer to this appeal,

saying they were only there to discuss the subject of Arras's

charge ; but the Bishop told them, in passing, that they ought

to consider that Francis had made peace with the Emperor by

their master's consent, and that they believed that the coming

of the French ambassadors would be agreeable to him from

what he had said to l)e Courrieres and Chapuys when he left

for England.
3

1 No. 354. No. 867.
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On being informed of the Emperor's answer to his com-

plaints, the King instructed his Councillors at Calais to put

the matter to the Imperial ambassadors in these terms :

First, that the Emperor ought not, by the treaty, to have

concluded peace without their common assent
;
and though

the King bore with him somewhat on account of the

temporary necessity he was under, as reported by the Bishop

of Arras, now that he was relieved of that necessity he should

"declare himself ready in all things to the observation of

the treaty." Secondly, he was surprised that the Emperor,

when Cardinal Tournon declared Henry's conditions to be

unendurable, did not fully answer him, seeing that Francis

had already offered higher conditions, which were declared

to the Emperor, and which Henry might have accepted but

for his determination to observe the treaty ;
and the Emperor

must feel that these offers were much more reasonable now

after Henry had been at such a great expense. Thirdly,

in answer to a statement made by Tournon and his fellows

to the Emperor that owing to Cardinal du Bellay's com-

plaints of his detention, the French ambassadors would not

go into England, that was a feigned excuse. The French

ambassadors were detained justly and by their own consents

given before the Council and the Duke of Alburquerque, and

the King could not but believe that Francis would send his

ambassadors to England, where they might have quicker

expedition. Nevertheless he was sending over by the Great

Chamberlain (the earl of Hertford) and Paget a commission

to them in conjunction with Bishop Gardiner, the Controller

(Gage) and Riche to negotiate at Calais.
1

The same despatch took notice of a proposal made by

the Emperor for an abstinence, which the Cardinal of Lor-

raine approved of. The King said he would agree to it if

it were for six weeks or two months and on that side of the

sea only ;
but he must keep his army there till a conclusion

was come to, else he would be in danger of losing all he had

1 No. 374.
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won. He would agree, however, to both armies being with-

drawn, the one to Montreuil, Hesdin or further, the other to

Boulogne, the Boulormois or Calais.
1

Hertford and Paget were apparently despatched on the

9 October. Their instructions to treat with the French am-

bassadors2
are not dated, and no formal commission to them

for the purpose appears to be extant. But they had a

commission of that date3
to treat with commissioners of

Charles V. for a perpetual confederacy and amity between

the Princes and their successors and for certain leagues and

truces offensive and defensive, and also for the confirmation,

reformation, correction, c., of certain treaties, as well of

peace as of intercourse and commerce, heretofore made

between them. This commission can hardly have been

wanted except as a means of putting pressure upon the Em-

peror in reference to the negotiations with France
; which,

indeed, the English Councillors at Calais had begun to do

already, to the best of their powers. But they could not

hope to commit such a diplomatist as Arras, the future

Cardinal Granvelle, to any indiscretion.
4

The prospect of peace between England and France was

not much more brilliant than it had been at Ha.delot.

France of course felt deeply the mortification of the loss of

Boulogne. The Dauphin had been keeping the English on

the alert, both there and at Calais ; at one time making an

incursion into the territory of Guisnes at Anderne and Campe,
where they destroyed churches and houses

;

5 but there was

not much appearance of his "being able to retake the captured

town, which Henry was resolved to keep at any expense.

Chapuys did not see how the negotiations could come to

anything, even with the help of such an able mediator as

Arras.
6 The French had laid their case very fairly before the

1 No. 374. " No. 392. No. 391. 4 Nos. 403-406.
5 Nos. 356, 357, 370, 371, 372, 379, 380, 395, 402, 408, 414, 415,

417, 424-426, 434, 455.
c No. 368.
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Emperor, and had even offered to make him arbiter between

them and England. Henry clearly, they said, could not

retain Boulogne and still demand the old pensions granted to

him on account of his claim to the Kingdom of France ;
but

if he would restore it, Francis was quite willing to make

peace, submitting all other matters to the Emperor's

arbitration. Otherwise, he said, he expected to recover it by

force and then to be quit of pensions and of all other English

claims whatever. 1

In England the latest accounts had led the Council to

believe that the Dauphin had withdrawn his forces ; and

though the rumor was rather premature, and French ships

soon after kept the sea before Calais interrupting the com-

munication with England,
2 the Council were encouraged to

instruct Hertford and Paget not to agree to any truce or

abstinence with the French ambassadors, but hold out for a

complete settlement of peace.
3 Two days later, in sending

Norfolk and the Councillors at Calais their commission to

treat, the Council at home warned them not to let it be known

that they had any such commission until the coming oi the

Frenchmen, and directed them, when their conferences began,

to let the Frenchmen see that their peace with the Emperor
was invalid without the King's assent by reading out the very

words of the treaty to them in the presence of Arras. 4 That

able diplomatist had certainly enough to do to allay suspicions

on the other side
; for after he had procured from the

Council at Calais5 a safe conduct for Cardinal du Bellay and

President Eaimond, they wrote to him from Ardres declin-

ing to enter the English Pale till they heard from him again.

They were directed to him in the first place, and they thought
that some neutral place like Gravelines or St. Omer should

be appointed for the Conference rather than Calais ;
but they

would come to Calais if Arras thought it best. Arras wrote

in reply that after consultation with Chapuys and De

1 No. 382. Nos. 434, 455. " No. 413. 4 No. 432.

' No. 420.
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Courrieres they all advised the ambassadors to come to Calais.

They had not mentioned their suggestion to the English

Commissioners lest it should create irritation; besides,

reference to the King in England would involve serious delay,

especially from the uncertainty of the winds and of naviga-

tion.
1 The Frenchmen, however, still hesitated for a day or

two and their delay made a bad impression, especially as the

reason for it could not be concealed. In fact, Arras had to

write to them again;
3 but at last they came.3 Du Bel lay

professed to be ill and to require rest; and though he was

visited by Lord Cobham, the Deputy of Calais, the English

Commissioners abstained from calling on him. They under-

stood that he and his colleagues were not prepared to treat

with them directly, but with the Imperialists as mediators
;

and Arras had much trouble in dealing with punctilios on

both sides. At last on the 18 October the two parties were

brought face to face and met in the Council Chamber of

Calais Hertford, Gardiner, Gage, Paget, and Biche repre-

senting England. Arras apparently presided and set forth

the business. The Cardinal declared that though Henry

began the war, apparently believing that he had a just cause,

Francis was willing, for the quiet of Christendom, to listen to

reasonable conditions of peace. A long discussion followed

in which Gardiner insisted that the French pensions to

England should be paid with arrears and damages, while

England should still retain Boulogne. But this was what the

Cardinal had no commission to concede, and he and his

colleague took their departure.
4

Arras regretted the failure of the negotiations, but could do

no more, except indeed, that he backed up a proposal of the

English that each party should write to their respective

Sovereigns a report of the conference, in case any further

basis of negotiation could be obtained. The English them-

selves, however, would have urged on him a matter which he

1 Nos. 440-1. a Nos. 448, 445, 446.
s Nos. 443, 455.

4 Nos. 455, 466.
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said was not in his commission, and which accordingly they

proposed immediately to De Courrieres and Chapuys to

desire the Emperor that in virtue of his treaty with England

he would press Francis at once to satisfy their master, or else

declare him enemy.
1 Three days later there was another

Conference at the request of the Cardinal, who said that on

the previous occasion he had declared his master's final

resolutions unless any new mean of peace could be devised
;

and as the English had reported their first Conference to their

Sovereign he and his colleague-"; would await the reply. This

led to some very unsatisfactory conversation, and the Cardinal

and President in the end left for Gravelines. 2 But meanwhile

the King had despatched the answer in question to Norfolk

and the other Councillors at Calais ; and it was such an

answer as might have been expected. Give up Boulogne,

forsooth ! Even if he were so foolish as to think of doing so,

his subjects would not take it well. But he was disgusted,

not only with "the haulte proceedings of the French ambas-

sadors" but also with "the cold and unfriendly doings of the

Bishop of Arras and his colleagues
"

;
and he approved of a

suggestion made by the Councillors at Calais themselves, to

send to the Emperor. Concealing the fact that they had got

an answer from the King, Hertford and the bishop of Win-

chester might tell the Imperial ambassadors that doubting

greatly when they should hear from their master owing to

the uncertainty and danger of the passage, they were author-

ised, in case the Frenchmen continued in the same terms, to

repair to the Emperor ;
and they were to do so at once,

leaving Norfolk, Suffolk and the others to entertain both the

Imperial and the French ambassadors till the King's answer

arrived. Letters of credence for the two were enclosed, to

be presented to the Emperor ;
and no doubt his Majesty

would be ready to press the French King to agree to Henry's

terms, and on his refusal to declare himself enemy and join

with Henry against him as the treaty required.
3

1 No. 456. 2 No. 470.
8 No. 468. The letter of credence is No. 462.
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The King's letters arrived at Calais on the evening of the

23rd October, and next morning Hertford and Winchester

left at once for the Emperor's Court,
1 further communica-

tions having made no change in the attitude of the

French Commissioners. 2

They reached Brussels, where the

Emperor then was, on the 26th, and had an audience given

them next day, in which they were received with marked cour-

tesy and friendliness, the Emperor "being diligent, whenever

they put off their caps, to cause them to put them on again."

They related how untoward the French ambassadors had shown

themselves how the French army bragged they would have

the Emperor's help to recover Boulogne, and that he had

offered Orleans the aid of 3,000 Spaniards how their ships

had taken an English hoy with soldiers, whom they spoiled

and set on land, saying
" Thus shall we handle you now the

Emperor hath left you," and so forth. Considering these

things the King, who had entered a costly war trusting in the

Emperor's amity, now asked the Emperor to show his friend-

ship in conformity with the treaty and declare himself

against France. The Emperor answered gently, showing
how careful he had been of his engagements when he made

peace with France and contradicting the injurious rumours.

But he declared himself in amity alike with France and with

England and bound to satisfy both to the utmost of his

power. In the end he remarked very truly that he perceived

the great difficulty to be about Boulogne, which both parties

insisted on having, and he thought Henry might abate some

part of his pension in order to be allowed to keep it "by

way of gage." Here he felt himself on delicate ground.

He spoke in a thick voice and wished to give the subject the

go-by, saying that he spoke without knowing the French

King's mind. The ambassadors did not reply, and the

Emperor said he would appoint Granvelle and some of his

Council to examine the treaty along with them, saying he

would do as he was bound.3

1 No. 479.
a No. 466.

3 No. 492.
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Of their subsequent conferences with the Imperial

Councillors we have the reports of both sides. The inter-

views were long and tedious, and somewhat of a trial, at

times, to the diplomatic temper ;
for there was an insinuation

on the one side that the Emperor by making a separate peace

with France had done Henry an injury, and on the other a

justification of the Emperor's conduct by the failure of

England to support him in the war. But the English

insisted that even since the peace, the French had invaded

Guisnes "with thousands and thousands," by which the

Emperor was bound to regard his new treaty with France as

void and to declare himself the French King's enemy. On
the other hand the Imperialists represented that the Emperor
had used great efforts with the French to induce them to

satisfy Henry's claims, and that the French had made objec-

tions which they were willing in the most reasonable spirit to

refer to the Emperor's arbitration.
1 The diplomatic battle

went on for weeks, till Hertford and Gardiner received plain

instructions, in case they could get no further satisfaction, to

come away. And doubtless their departure was no small

relief to the Emperor and his Councillors, who had been so

extremely anxious to conciliate them that at last they would

not refuse point blank the required declaration against

France, but only begged that they would not press him for it

for ten weeks. The Emperor was sending a new envoy to

the French King on the subject of Henry's demands; and

Granvelle was anxious to assure the English that the

Emperor would fulfil everything that the treaty required of

him. He was also going to send a new ambassador to

Henry who would satisfy him on that subject.
2

The new ambassador to England received his despatch from

the Emperor on the 25th November. He was a knight named

1 Nos. 507, 517.

2 The despatches, including instructions from home, will be found in

Nos. 508, 509, 568, 577, 583, 585, 605, 609, 611, 627, 628, 649, 650,
651 and 654.
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Francis Van der Delft, and his instructions were, in conjunc-

tion with Chapuys, whom the Emperor wished, if possible,

notwithstanding his broken down health, to accompany him

into England, to try and satisfy the King that it was even

for his own interest not to press the Emperor for a declara-

tion against France for the space of ten weeks; assuring

him still of the Emperor's intention to fulfil all obligations.

They might, as of themselves, tell the King's ministers that

the Emperor might very well resent being asked to declare

war against France when he had just got out of it, even with

the King of England's consent, and he might altogether put

himself out of the treaty with England and make a claim

upon the King for the loss he had sustained by the non-

fulfilment of what had been expressly stipulated. For by
this Henry had left the whole burden of the war upon the

Emperor's back in order to make his own profit of Boulogne
and Montreuil, of the reduction of both which towns he had

felt assured. But they must do their very best to satisfy the

King with the Emperor's answer and to convince him that

the delay was for the best, without committing themselves to

anything that would enable the English to say he had given

up the point of the non-observance of the treaty by England,

though he did not mean to lay stress upon it except in case

of extremity.
1

Charles doubtless expected, while he was thus temporis-

ing, to be urged very strongly to an opposite course of

action. During the war he had been severely rebuked by

the Pope for his league with a schismatic king and his

toleration of heretics within the Empire.
2 But now that peace

had been made, the language of rebuke was exchanged for

exhortation. There were hopes of a General Council at

last and a bull had been actually issued on the 19 Novem-

ber that it should meet at Trent in the fourth week of the

following Lent. 3
By the beginning of December, accord-

1 Nos. 661, 665, 666, 667.
2 Nos. 1B4, 185.

8 No. 773. The date of the bull is given by Baronius as the 19th

November, though he says it was only published on the last day of the

month. The 15 March was the date prescribed for the meeting.
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ingly, if not earlier, a new papal nuncio, Francesco

Sfondrato, archbishop of Amalfi (afterwards Cardinal), a

senator of Milan, learned in the laws, had arrived at the

Emperor's Court at Brussels
;
and he told the Emperor that

Francis, being at war with England, would assuredly seek

aid of the Pope against a heretical King. This in itself

would prevent his Holiness assisting the Emperor against

the Turk as freely as he could wish; and the Emperor

ought to give up his amity with England and join the Pope

and Francis against Henry.
1 The Emperor's reply was that

the quarrel between France and England was not on account

of the Faith, but rather bore upon the matter of protecting

Germany from the Turk, and as the Emperor was now in

alliance with both princes there was no occasion to consider

the Nuncio's proposal. Charles certainly never con-

templated turning his arms against England with the aid of

his late enemy. Such a war would have been injurious to

the commercial interests of his richest provinces. But even

if he had disregarded the welfare of the Netherlands, there

was trouble in wait for him within Germany itself which
V

would soon require attention. For the prospect of a

General Council alarmed the Protestants, who, deprived of

an old ally in the French King by his peace with the

Emperor, could be much more easily crushed by the union

of these two Powers against them. Some of them were

accordingly inclined to forget their old distrust of Henry

VIII., and the Landgrave of Hesse had already begun to

think of an alliance with him and the King of Denmark,
whom it was most important to bring together in a close

amity. The English King's ever watchful agent,

Christopher Mont, was diligently seeking information on

this subject at the end of the year.
2

We may now resume the story of Scotch affairs, on

which we have but incidentally touched in this Preface
;

for the Scotch correspondence, which at this time is

1
ffos. 697, 699, 700.

2 Nos. 746, 747,
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remarkably full and important, requires treatment by itself.

Nor can we find space for more than a brief indication of

the most important subjects and the general course of events.

Lennox could have had but little honeymoon when he

departed for Chester, where his own ship (apparently that

which had conveyed him thither in May),
1 was ready to take

him back to Scotland. A fleet under John Winter had been

prepared to conduct him thither. Sir Rice Maunsel and

Richard Broke were to go with him and, under his direction,

take possession of Bute and fortify Rothesay castle; after which

he was to sail up the Clyde and hand over his own castle of

Dumbarton to Sir Peter Mewtys and Thomas Audeley as

captain and lieutenant, who would fortify it by the advice of

a surveyor named Burgate. They were, of course, to hold it

for the King, but to allow Lennox, Glencairn and Kilmaurs,

each to enter it at any time with ten men or under. All

this had been beautifully planned beforehand. 2
Lennox,

however, did not sail from Chester. He preferred to go by

land to Beaumaris to await the fleet, which had collected at

Bristol, and was expected to leave that port on the 5th

August. In the middle of the month he sailed from

Beaumaris, just four or five hours before the arrival there of

important despatches from the Council with the Queen,

which were taken back by the courier and forwarded again

to him on the 23rd. These were to inform him about the

return mission to Scotland of the laird of Fyvie, who had

been with the King in France to offer him the service of one

or more important allies or confederates in the North.3
It

was evidently anticipated that the expedition of Lennox, and

his union with Glencairn and Kilmaurs, and probably some

others besides, would at last make English rule in Scotland

a reality.

Who were the allies whose services the laird of Fyvie

had just offered to the King, and what was the nature of the

1 See Part i., Nos. 639, 652. 2 Part i., No. 818.

8 Part ii., Nos. 39, 48, 58, 87, 88, 121, 126,
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compact? There can be no doubt about either question.

He came from the Master of Rothes and John Charteris,
1 and

his mission must have been to arrange secretly with Henry

VIII. how to give effect to that project of kidnapping or

killing Cardinal Beton which they had proposed to the King

in April.
3

It was clearly important as a matter of policy

that they should not strike prematurely; but perhaps when

Lennox, Glencairn and Kilmaurs had made themselves

masters of Bute, Dumbarton and a few strongholds besides,

the deportation or murder of the Cardinal would complete

the business by paralysing the government of Scotland, and

so place the rule in the King of England's hands. There

seem to have been some official anxieties and changing of

plans at this time. Wharton was to leave his post at

Carlisle to go and confer with Lennox; but Wharton's

absence from Carlisle would have been too dangerous, and

the Council with Queen Katharine bade him stay,

saying that they had communicated all that was necessary

to Lennox by written despatches.
3 Then the Queen and

the Council with her were uncomfortable because they

had not seen the lairds of Brimstone and Fyvie on their

return from the King in France. If they had passed towards

Scotland without visiting her, Shrewsbury must detain them,

with all courtesy, till Lennox was fairly in Scotland, and he

must not suffer any Scotchman to pass that way without her

safe conduct. 4

Scotland was weak, and for a whole year past its borders

had been ravaged, plundered and burnt by the English to a

degree which, to judge by the details,
5 could have been

1 See Part i., No. 881.
3 See Part i., No. 850. There can be little doubt, I think, that

Part n., No. 88, was addressed to the Master of Rothes.

'Part i., No. 1015.

4 Ib. It seems as if Brunstone was already with the King before he

crossed to France and wrote from London letters to Arran and to Sir

George Douglas. See Part i., No. 906.
5 No. 83.
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seldom surpassed even in Border war. Yet "honest roads,"

as officials called them, were still carried out and an enterprise

against the laird of Buccleuch seems to have been wonder-

fully satisfactory.
1 The great thing, of course, was to keep

up the game and harass the Scots in the time of harvest.
2

In July, the Queen Dowager had sent the Scotch herald,

Rothesay, to England ;
but the Earl of Shrewsbury and his

colleagues at Darlington, bishop Tunstall and Sir Ralph

Sadler, acting on instructions, detained him there, opened his

despatches and sent them up.
3 There was no desire to give

peace to Scotland till the King had got his way there;

which apparently he hoped soon to have by the aid of

Lennox, Glencairn and Kilmaurs.

After leaving Beaumaris, Lennox sailed through the Irish

Channel and up the Clyde. But the governor of Dumbarton

Castle refused to -give it up, even to its rightful owner, to be

transferred to English rule, and the whole grand project was

frustrated.
4 This in itself, however, was not the worst blight

on the English prospects. Could it be a fact, as Shrewsbury
was informed on the 2 September, that Lennox's ally, the

Earl of Glencairn, like so many other Scotchmen who had

bound themselves to Henry VIII., had now deserted his

cause"?
5 The King himself, notwithstanding "the light

nature of that nation," would not suddenly, when he heard

it, "remove his good opinion" of one who had hitherto been

constant to his promises.
6 But Glencairn's own letters and

those of his son Kilmaurs showed but too clearly how

Lennox and the English had been "prettily deceived," as

Lord Chancellor Wriothesley put it, "by the old fox and his

1 Nos. 50, 133, 148, 154, 167.
2 No. 172.

3 Part i., Nos. 945, 963, 1001. It would seem that their letter No.

843 must have been accidentally misdated "July" instead of "August."
On the 15 Sept. similar orders were given as regards the arrival of

another herald whom the Queen Dowager thought of sending. N'<v 1'avt

n., No. 231.

4 Nos. 186, 197.
5 Nos. 173, 185. 6 No. 202.
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cub."
1 In fact, it is tolerably clear that Lennox's repulse at

Dumbarton was largely owing to his old ally, to whose

keeping he had given up the place before he left for England.
2

From Dumbarton on the last day of June he had written a

letter to Wharton3 which rather suggests how he pro-

posed to excuse himself for a contemplated desertion

of his friends. His excuses now deceived no one. Henry

thought of inducing Lennox to take vengeance on Glen-

cairn
;

4 but nothing seems to have come of the idea, Lennox

landed again at Bristol, and the naval officers who conducted

him thither had discharged most of their companies before

orders arrived to the contrary.

Inquiries meanwhile were made of the Wardens of

the East and Middle Marches as to the feasibility of

an expedition against Kelso and Melrose.5 The report

was that the enterprise of Melrose was not possible

without a greater force than they had in garrison; but

that of Kelso was possible, and they were ordered to

execute it.
6 The expedition against Melrose, however, was

only postponed, and we shall have to relatfe how it was

executed in the early part of the following year. Meanwhile

Scotch vessels were taking even Dutch ships (a consequence

of the Emperor's concessions to Henry), and, in conjunction

with the French, were continually molesting the English

coasts. In September they were in strong force before

Bridlington, where they captured a hulk in sight of all the

town. 7 In the same month they were disturbing the herring

fishery at Yarmouth. 8 In October they were off Scarborough,

where no merchant ship could escape them. 9 On the last

day of that month a ship of Grimsby chased by a French or

Scotch vessel was run ashore at Hartlepool and scuttled by
the crew to save her from the enemy; who, nevertheless,

sent a boat to her under cover of a heavy fire, stopped the

1 Nos. 206-7, 251. 2

Diary of Occurrents, 33.
8 Part i., No. 809. 4 No. 302. 5 No. 217.

fi Nos. 274, 283.
7 Nos. 254-6. H

No. 324. No. 486.
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leak and brought her off.
1 That same day or the day before,

though the fact is only reported on the 1 November, they

made similar captures at Whitby.
2

They were desperate

merchants of Leith and Edinburgh, as Shrewsbury understood,

trying to recompense themselves for having lost their whole

substance when Hertford laid those towns in ashes. Worst

of all, the King himself could offer the ports no protection,

and while regretting the losses his loving subjects had

sustained, wondered that they could do nothing for them-

selves. He could not afford to divide his fleet, which had

enough to do to protect the Narrow Seas against the French. 3

In fact, Sir Thomas Seymour, who had the command in the

Channel and wished to attack Britanny, could not convince

the King that less than fourteen sail would be sufficient to

guard those waters.
4 But the replies received by Shrewsbury

to inquiries addressed to Newcastle, York, Scarborough,

Whitby and Hull, ah
1

showed the utter inability of those

towns to set forth armed vessels for defence of the coasts

without adequate assistance. Hull, indeed, had already been

at great cost manning three ships of war, which, however,

had been unable to cope with the enemy.
5

In the beginning of October, Thomas Gower, the sur-

veyor of the works at Berwick, came to Shrewsbury at

Darlington with letters and a credence from the Wardens of

the East and Middle Marches. It appeared that the Scots

intended to burn Holy Island, and Gower had already taken

steps to repair the bulwark there, which was much decayed.

But a part of his credence was to inform my lord Lieutenant

(Shrewsbury) that the inhabitants of Coldingham had offered

to be sworn subjects of King Henry, and the question arose

whether a captain and garrison should be laid there.

Shrewsbury and his colleagues hardly thought it worth

while. The men of Coldingham, he wrote, were "mean

persons and few." The place was not secure for a garrison and

1 Nos. 514, 629. 2
Nos. 530, 640, 541.

3 No. 560. 4 No. 573. 5 Nos. 599, 602, 620, 621, 634.
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the King could take it when he pleased ;
but no doubt, if it

were well fortified, it could do much annoyance to the

enemies. The King, however, was by no means disposed to

slight the offer, and Sir George Bowes, who had a great mind

for the enterprise, was appointed to do the work. A fort-

night later the abbey of Coldingham was captured and a

garrison put into it The King then sent down Archan, an

Italian engineer, to view the place and devise how it might

be fortified. It was then besieged by the vScots ;
but the

besiegers were soon driven off by the Wardens of the

Marches. 1 All the neighbouring country then became

English.
3

But the Scots were more united than before. In October

the Queen Dowager and the Governor were still at feud,

each intending to hold a separate parliament in November,

the one at Edinburgh and the other at Stirling ;
as in point

of fact they did.
3 These differences, however, were adjusted

by Cardinal Beton. 4 A united Parliament continued on into

December, and Angus, Sir George Douglas, Bothwell and

even Glencairn, at last, received pardons for past offences.
6

Henry VIII. had the Scottish nation more completely

against him than ever. But, of course, there was still some

hope of raising jealousies and factions among the Scotch

nobles, and a recent message from Angus to Lennox gave

the King a pretext for sending the latter down to Carlisle.

Could not Angus some way be induced to depose the

Governor and set his son-in-law in his place ?
6

We have now set before the reader the leading subjects

in this Part. The Irish Papers, during the whole of this

year, are not very numerous and are almost exclusively

concerned with the internal state of the country, except a

reference to
"
young Gerald

"
at Nantes,

7 and a few papers

1 Nos. 345 (2), 860, 439, 553, 635, 653, 705, 707, 708, 720.
- Diurnal of Occurrents, 36.

3 Nos. 490, 565, 671, 576. See Diurnal of Occurrents.
4 No. 657. Nos. 660, 669, 672, 739. 6 Nos. 719, 753.

7 Part i., No. 542.
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about the levying of kerne for the French war. 1 Of matters

bearing upon general policy it may be noted that the King

who, as shown in the last Preface (Part I. p. xlix), had been

driven to borrow money at 12 per cent, in June, was obliged

in August to give 14 per cent.,
3 and was warned that in the

following month 16 per cent, would be demanded. 8 An-

other method of procuring the needful had been suggested

by exporting lead for sale upon the Continent.
4 But though

the King had doubtless great store of that metal from

the spoliation of the monasteries, he was advised by

Vaughan that its sale in Flanders would be very unprofit-

able, and he ordered it to be stayed at the seaside. It

would be far more advantageous to keep it in England,

and if sold to foreign merchants there, it would bring the

King customs' duties as well as the price of the lead itself.
5

The policy of obtaining money from foreigners by forcing

them to become denizens was abandoned in September, when

a proclamation was made that Frenchmen who had not taken

out letters of denization might still abide in England.
6

J. G.

1 Part i., Nos. 261, 378, 473, 477.

a Part n., Nos. 80, 108, 159.

3 No. 143.

1 Part i., Nos. 927, 981. Part n., No. 89.

'Part ii., Nos. 119, 129, 143, 167.

6 No. 332.





LETTEES AND PAPEKS,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC.

HENRY VIII.

A.D. 1544.

1 Aug. 1. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to LENNOX.

Add. MS.
Yesterday the Queen was advertised by letters from the North that

B M a Scottish ship, wherein was an ambassador sent from the Dowager and

Hamilton others to the French king, was taken off Scarborowe and with it a great

Papers. number of letters from her and others to the French king and other persons
n., No. 299. in France. Sent the King the most important of the letters, which both

declare their misery and their practices and untruths. Among other things
it appears that Angus, Cassells, George Douglas and Kobert Maxwell are

bound by oath and handwriting to the Dowager ;
so that, albeit he has been

warned and has experienced their untruth, he may eftsoons remember the

King's fatherly lesson to him. Beg him to make Glincarn and Kyllmawres
participant of this letter. Hampton Court, 1 Aug.

Draft by Petre, pp. 2. Endd: : A mynute to th'erle of Lynoux, primo
Augusti 1544.

1 Aug. 2. SIR EALPH EVERS to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS. Reminds Shrewsbury of a former letter in favour of his father's
32

'6
ff'\f

129>
request for the exchange of 100 mean-horsed men for 100 well-horsed.

Hamilton Thinks it might well be done. Wardens heretofore have been allowed

Papers, 100 to wait upon them. Warkeworthe castle, 1 Aug. Signed.
ii., No. 298. P.S. Would know his pleasure touching the exchange of John

Halleburton, Scottishman, for Thos. Howborne, Englishman. This day
an espial reports that Angus, on Tuesday last, commanded those who were
to go with him to the Parliament not to stir. The Governor keeps

Edinburgh castle and will suffer none but his friends to come thither
; and

has made a new provost of Edinburgh, who has married the abbot of

Jedworthe's daughter. Begs a warrant for 2 half-barrels of corn powder
for Mr. Crowche and his 100 gunners, with 100 matches. They could not

serve on Thursday last for lack of powder and matches.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. . 1544. Also endd. as " dated at Annyk y
e

fyrst

day of August at fower off y
6 clok at aftr none."

1 Aug. 3. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII.

R - O. According to his command by Sir Thos. Ponynges to dislodge one of

their three companies and lie at Bouleyne gate, have, together with De
Bures and Wysmes and the most expert men of that company, viewed the

place, and refer to bearer to report how far asunder they would lie. As the

footmen of De Bures and Wysmes are not sufficient to keep one of the

trenches and send men to the convoy, as they do, we desired them to go

A. 1693. Wt. 15395. 400. 5/11/02. M. A
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3. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII. cont.

thither, where no trench is made. They answered that if the King com-
manded it they would do so,

" but they saw the danger so great to dissever

this army so far asunder th[at] would
the [unless] I

had ex[pres]se co[mmandment therein from] your High [ness]." Think
their reasons good, and beg that two or three personages may be sent to

report upon what is done here and the danger of removing the camps.
From the camp before Montroeull, 1 Aug. Siyned : T. Norfolk : J. Russell :

T. Cheyne : H. Surrey : Water [D]evere[ux] : T. Wentworth.

P. 1. Mutilated. Add. Endd. : 1544.

E. O. 2. The message by Ponynges.
"
Item, to show to the lords of the King's Council at Muttrell that if they

think to keep Bollayn gate" so that neither artillery, victuals nor men
come in, and they may meet without danger and convey their victuals, the

King is content. If not, the King's opinion is that the lord Privy Seal

shall remove to Bolayn gate, with Mons de Bure,
"
providing that ye cut

a trench throughout the old town," And if you lie at Bollayn gate
"
ye

shall have vyttaylles frome hence, so ye make yow
r
brycchgges (bridges)

be twhene Mustrell and Estapulles."
P. 1. Endd. by Payet : A Minute of the 1're to my lords at Mutterell

touching their removing unto before Bullen gate.

1 Aug. 4. KUSSELL to PAGET.

R. 0. I understand by yours of 29 July the deliverance of my letters to

the King, whose prosperous health, and that of the Queen, my lord Prince

and the rest of the King's children now at Hampton Court is not a little

to my comfort. Thanks for your news " as well of that of Scotland as of

that you do trust shortly of Bulloigne." Would much wish the King's

presence here. Are now within little more than the level of a half-hake of

the town before Abdvylde gate, and have beaten down a round tower and

begun a mount which will ere long beat over their great bulwark of earth,

which is their chief defence on that part. Work night and day upon the

mount with 600 men. Begs to be recommended to the serjeant of the

Hawks and other fellows and friends ;
and that his wife's letters may be sent

to her in England. Camp at the siege of Mounstrell, 1 Aug. Signed.
P.I. Add.: Chief secretary. Endd.; 1544.

1 Aug. 5. DE COUKRIERES to CHAPUYS.

R- O. After closing his letter, learnt that this gentleman is named
[Spanish Framezelle, and that he was questioned by Suffolk and Paget but desired

vii TyO^' ^ 5Pe&k with the King, which he cannot do as yet. His proposal (terme)
is that he has his wife, who is enceinte, within Boulogne and would like to

get her out. But he is not come with safeconduct for that alone, and, if

the Council make me no other sign of it, I will make some complaint

(debea usse qu. doleansse ?) unless you send me word otherwise. From the

camp, 1 Aug. 1544.

f'r. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, p. 1. Original attafhed

to his letter of 81 July.

2 Aug. 6. THE LOAN.

R- O. Bill of receipt by Sir John Williams, treasurer of Augmentations,
2 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII, from Dr. Baugh, archd. of Surrey, of 1001. by way of

loan to the King in answer to His Grace's letters of request for the same.

Signed and sealed.

P. I.
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2 Aug.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 132.

B.M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 300.

7. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Have received her Council's letters of 30 July to Shrewsbury (points

recapitulated). Had already determined with Wharton that he should not

repair to Lenoux, without more urgent matter, and with the wardens to get

intelligence out of Scotland now in time of their Parliament. Brunstone
and Five are not passed this way and we have now written to all the

wardens lest they or any other Scottish men should pass any other way.
Her pleasure touching the answer of the Dowager shall be likewise accom-

plished.

Shrewsbury lately received a letter from the Council by Thomas Goure

signifying the King's pleasure that he should learn from such as had
the payment of the new crew at Barwycke what was due to them, &c.

He thereupon called Sir Wm. Malory and Thos. Goure, who only have
acted since the death of Sir George Lawson, and sends their declaration

showing that they have not enough to make the payment now due. As
the Council wrote to us to take order for the payment it is to be remembered
that, of the 5,0001. last sent hither, all charges within the payment of the

treasurer here being now paid until 26 Aug. inst., there remains not enough
for the next month's pay.

Enclose letters and advertisements from the President and Council at York,
the wardens and others. Darneton, 2 Aug., 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury,
Durham and Sadler.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

2 Aug. 8. H. SUTHWIKE to JOHN JOHNSON.

ft. 0. Calles, 2 Aug. 1544. Desires him to receive of Edward Wilmot
certain money which the writer has paid here. Has sold to Nicoloche

Venacesye, broker, for Anthony Bumbarghe, of Andwerpe, 10 sarplers of

Johnson's fine Cotswold,
" free out" at 34Z. st. "to be paid comptant at

Andwerpe." The bargain was made and the wool sent to the weighhouse
when T. Skryven arrived out of England ; whereupon Nicoloche who has a

difference with him, departed, leaving commission to receive it. Describes

precautions taken to prevent Skryven seizing the wool. By the bargain
Nicoloche is not entitled to brokerage but Johnson may give him a piece of

gold.
This day I have sent Mr. Humffrey Stafford's letter to the camp before

Montreul,
" and as for Mr. Browne's letters I will send tomorrow to Bullen,

which I trust will be English within these viij days."
Hoi,, p.1. Add.: Merchant of the Staple at Calles. Endd.: "Answered,

Glapthorne, the same month, etc."

2 [Aug.] 9. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL.

B- 0- Yesternight a spy whom they have hitherto found trustworthy

reported that, on Thursday last, being at Headynge, in the chamber of

Mons. de Hely, captain there, brother to Madame de Stamps, he heard the

captain's secretary say that the Doulphyn was returned from Amyas to the

Court,
" for the King was either dead or in great danger." Hope within

two days to know the certainty of this, for both they and Mons. de Bewers

have spies abroad,
"
though small trust be to be given to their sayings,

being French born." The captain of the Italians of this town "
is slain

with a piece of our ordnance, and iij
or iiij moe at the same shot." We

are fast raising our mount, and hope by night to see the whole of the
- Abbevile gate. They have begun a new trench from the gate towards the

market place, which is a token " that they trust not long to defend neither
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9. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL cont.

the great bulwark without the gate nor yet their utter wall." Never was
seen more diligence than in raising our mount. Lords and gentlemen
take turns to "labour in their own person, to give ensample how the

soldiers should travail," and 400 men labour thereon, while 600 make

faggots and 160 carts carry the faggots to raise it. The Burgundians
wonder at their diligence. (Here are eif/Jtt lines crossed out and illegible). We
can see that this town will not be won by battery, but by mines and

tumbling trenches ; for which we lack mattocks, shovels and spades, and
have sent to St. Omer's for as many as may be had. Our ordnance handles

them " so sharply that they dare not long let any great pieces lie in one

place." Our mount, when finished on Monday night, will beat "
along the

wall within the town from Abbevile gate to the Carmys and also to the

castle." More diligence than is made is impossible.
" The town is of

another sort than his Majesty was informed of. There is quick men within

the same which spare not to visit us with not so few as a thousand shot of

small pieces on a day, and in the night come and fight with our men hand to

hand within our trenches," as they did this morning and were repulsed
with loss of one of our men, leaving behind some pikes and carrying off some

arrows,
" but what hurt they had we know not, for it was in the break of

the day." Finally we pray God to send the King his pleasure of Boleyn,
and us, shortly after, his presence here. Camp before Monstrell, 2 July.

Signed.
P.S. The King's person here will be worth more than the presence of

20,000 men.

Pp. 3. Add. Sealed. Endd. : 1544.

10. THE SIEGE OF MONTROEUIL.

E. 0. A declaration of the state of the siege of Montroeuil beginning
"

First, to show His Majesty that we are at this present hour so near

Abbevile Gate that the trench is within the half level of an handgun."
Have this day beaten down the tower adjoining the gate, and now receive

no hurt save from the great bulwark without the Gate and the mounts
within the walls. Have begun to make a great mount. Intend at the

lower end of the trench to make mines against the great bulwark and the

walls ; also to make a tumbling trench next the ditch, and, with that and
with faggots, to fill the ditch. Having so few pioneers the soldiers are

making faggots and helping with the mount, where 400 persons are con-

tinually working.
In Norfolk's clerk's hand. P.I. Endd.: A declaration of the siege of

Mounstreull.

2 Aug. 11. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

R- O- Driven from Calais by fear of plague and from Gravellingues by the
[Spanish ^ad ajr an(j inconvenience of his lodging, joined with a touch of the gout,

vn
e

\71\ ne nas been constrained to come here, where, this after-dinner, he received,
from Mons. de Courrieres, the letters herewith, by which she will learn the

news of the two camps of the King of England. Is astonished that De
Courrieres is not yet advertised by the Council of the safeconduct of the

gentleman named in the bill enclosed in the said letters, as Chapuys hears
that Norfolk showed it to Mons. de Buren. It is to be believed that the

gentleman comes for another cause than that mentioned in the said bill, of

* The same error is repeated in the endorsement.
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which doubtless De Courrieres will be advertised by the King or Council ;

and were it not that Chapuys awaits her pleasure upon the matter com-
municated between Mons. Dieke and him, he would, in default of ability to

go to the King, have sent some of his men to his most trusty friends of the

Council to learn something of the gentleman's dealing, and upon oppor-

tunity to broach the matter of which Dieke spoke, which will as con-

veniently, and with less suspicion, be, for the commencement, pursued by
one of his people as if he went there in person, which is not possible.
Both one and the other might be excused while De Courrieres is there

present. Begs to know her pleasure both upon this and upon his revocation.

Sainct Omer, 2 Aug. 1544.

Fr. Modem transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 2.

2 Aug. 12. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to CHAPUYS.

K. 0. After learning what Chapuys passed with the Sieur d'Eecke,
[Spanish upon the charge she gave him, had letters from the Emperor with others
Calendar,

(enclosed) for Chapuys, who will thereby learn the Emperor's success at

Vitry (which has been taken and is still held, although that is not expressed
in the bill) and the solicitations which the French make by third hand to

treat with the Emperor, whether for a good end or to put jealousy between
the King of England and him is not known. Because the Emperor doubts
not that the French will do no less towards the said King, he requires

Chapuys to report the said practises to the King, with the goods news of

Vitry ; which will be very convenient (in pursuance of the Emperor's
intention and her late message by D'Eecke) for scenting further the King's
intention. Requires, although she knows it will be painful for him to be
in the fields, that for so great a benefit (bien) he will go to the King and
declare the charge given him by the Emperor's letters ; and in this use

the best possible diligence that the Emperor and she may learn soon the

King's resolution, and such discretion that he may not say that we wished
to withdraw him from his enterprise (que on le vouldroit retirer de son

emprise).

Chapuys's letters make no mention of De Courrieres because, for the

danger of the roads, the Emperor was not advertised of the King of

England's landing.
Fr. Modern transcript of tin- ori<final minute- at Vienna, p. 1. Original

headed : A 1'ambassadeur Chapuis, du second d'Auougst 1544.

2 Aug. 13: VAUGHAN to PAGET.

11. 0. Received his letter yesterday at 2 p.m., by Francis the post, with a

letter and bill of credence of John Gyraldes, which he delivered to John
Carolo de Affeitadi, asking whether he would give credence here for the

10,000 cr. He took a long time in reading the ten or twelve lines which
the letter contained, as if

"
drawing out his answer out of a long neck,"

and at last said he would. Practised then with Jasper Dowche to have
the money ; and is to have the rest of Bonvyce's credence and these

10,000 cr. within five days, at 14 per cent, for the year, and has bargained
to take it for 6 months, to be repaid in mid-February next. Will write to

the King tomorrow by Francis the post, and send Paget account of all he

has received and paid here. "Praying God to send you health, Bulleyn,
Mutterell shortly to be the King's majesty's and good luck in all the rest

of your journey." Andwerp, 2 Aug. 1544.

P.S. By Francis I will send a box with your feathers, of the gift of

Mr. Caern, the ambassador.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

* See Part I. No. 1013.
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2 Aug.

B. 0.

14. The BISHOP OF LIEGE to HENRY VIII.

On 18 June last arrived here 10 ensigns of High Alniainsand 1,200
horses under Colonel Lundemberghe, for Henry's service, for whom the

Queen of Hungary had asked passage and victuals, which the writer

willingly gave, thinking that they would next day dislodge and proceed.
Owing to a difference with Landemherghen, Henry's commissioners with-
drew into Brabant, leaving this burden upon the writer's poor subjects.
After twenty days canie three servants of the commissaries of the

commissioners, saying that they brought money enough to pay the footmen
for one month, and that Henry would not have them, but pay the half-

month according to the Emperor's treatment given to High Almains.
When all was reckoned 8,248 cr. 6 solz was found due to the footmen, of

which the commissaries' men paid 5,000 cr. and prayed Pierre de Villegas,
the writer's steward, to pay the rest (promising to repay him within three

days) which he did, thinking that it should be a service to Henry. They
decline to pay the said sum, saying that their men were constrained to

promise it and are imprisoned here, who are yet in this town and at liberty.

Begs him to regard this act of Villegas which was meant to be a service,
and also to regard "les grandes foulles que en si long temps lesdictz gens
de guerre furent en ce pays qua este totalement la ruyne, et aussi la grande
facherye que jay hen, oultre le dommaige, en ma venue en ce pais." Liege,
2 Aug. 1544. Siyned: Treshumble servif G. d'Austrich.

French, pp. 3. Add. : Au Roy. Endd. ; The bisshoppe of Liege to the
K's majestie, x Augfci 1544.

3 Aug.

B. O.

15. The COUNCIL OF THE NORTH to the QUEEN.

Began their sitting at the King's palace at York for the ministration
of justice between party and party on 7 July and continued for a month,
hearing many causes; and also [assijsted the justices of assise " who then

kept sessions of oyer determiner with gaol delivery" at the castle of York,
at which 17 persons were convicted of murders and felonies within the

county of York. Sixteen of these were executed and one committed to the

Bishop's prison.
' Written at our said Sovereign lord's palace aforesaid,"

8 Aug. Signed : Robert Landaffe : T. Magnus : M. Constable : Henry
Savell [k.J : Thomas Fairfax : Will'm Babthorpe : Rob't Chaloner.

Faded, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

3 Aug.

11. 0.

16. The SAME to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.

According to the King's instructions, they now "ascertain" the

Queen, by letter, of their proceedings in the ministration of justice and
at the sessions kept by the justices of assize at York castle. King's palace
at York, 3 Aug. Signed like the preceding.

Faded, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

3 Aug. 17. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 134.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 301.

Enclose letters from the wardens showing intelligence out of Scot-
land

^and exploits done by the King's garrisons. She will see by lord
Eure's letters that the garrisons are destitute of weapons ;

and indeed there
is some lack, especially of corn powder, matches and spears, which cannot
be provided here, and no great store of bowstrings. Beg her to supply
them. Darneton, 3 Aug. Signed by Shrewsbury, Durham, and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. I. Add. Endd.: 1544.
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3 Aug. 18. ANNE COUNTESS OF BOTHWELL to WHARTON.

E.G. Begs him to cause "
yis vy

r
lette

r "
(this other letter) to be posted

with diligence to the constable of the Tower of London.*3 Dumfreis,
"
yis

thrid of [August]." Signed : An countes of Bothwell.

P. 1. Add.: To, c., my lord warden of the West Marches of England
foranent Scotland. Endd.: 3 Aug. 1544.

3 Aug. 19. HENRY VIII. to FRANCIS I.

R- O. I have received your letter by bearer the Sieur de Framozelles and
St. P., x. 19. heard his credence, marvelling no less at the commencement of this last

letter than at that written before ; for whereas this overture of peace was
made first by the Sieur de St. Martin, your subject, and (when I would not

listen) was renewed by [the Marechal de Bies andjf the Sieur de Vervyns,
your captain at Boulloigne, you write as though we had first broached the

matter, thus touching our honour, which, as you know, we have hitherto

guarded and will not have stained in our old age. Where the Sieur de

Framozelle prayed me to learn the intention of the Emperor for peace ; I

am content, for the sake of Christendom and of our former amity, to be

mediator, provided you make the Emperor, by us, reasonable and acceptable
offers. Until we have sent the Emperor word of this matter we can make
no further answer ; for, having, by your fault or the fault of your ministers,
been constrained to take up arms, we cannot renew amity unless the

Emperor is first informed and provided for. I trust to learn his disposition
towards this in 15 or 20 days, about which time, if you send hither, we will

make more ample answer, and good effect may follow if you show yourself
as affectionate to the common weal of Christendom as you write, and as

conformable to reason as is proper.
French. Draft, corrected by Paget, pp. 5. Endd.: The K.'s Mate to the

French king, iij Aug
u 1544.

R. 0. 2. Fair copy of the above from which it is printed in the State Papers.

French, pp. 2. Endd.: Copy.

R. O. 3. Modern transcript of the above from a copy at Vienna. See Sp.
Calendar, VII. 180.

Fr., pp. 2.

20. FRANCIS L
R- 0. As to the King of England's displeasure at the letter of the King

his brother showing that the overture proceeded from him, the King means
that it came from Mons. le Marechal du Bies, le Sieur de Vervins and le

Sieur de Sainct Martin, as appears by the King's letter to St. Martin. And
as the King desires the peace and union of Christendom, he will, in his

differences with the Emperor, use the advice of the King his brother,
" attendu la grande confidenche et perfaicte amytye qu'il a ettousjours a
eu avecq luy ; en sorte que sy eulx deulx emsamble se porroient voyr, che

que le Roy desyre plus que chose de che monde, porroient desmeler

sumyrement les differens emsamble, che qu'il ne se porroit bonuement sy
tost fayre per leurs embassadeur, veu les grans faictz de guerres quy se

demaynent presentment entre eulx."

l''n'.nch, p. 1. In Framezelles' s hand.

* Her husband, Lord Maxwell, being a prisoner in the Tower,

t Inserted by Paget both in this and in 2.
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3 Aug. 21. DE COURRIERES to CHARLES V.

R -

9- After his arrival in this camp before Boulogne, there came, by the

CafencHr
^mg of England's safeconduct, a French gentleman named Frameselle,

viz. 173 ]'
who, after sojourning there about two days and being interrogated by some
of the Council, found means to speak with the King, and delivered a letter

from the King of France written in a secretary's hand. After the gentleman
withdrew, De Courrieres was sent for and conducted to the King by Secretary

Paiget. Was well received and told that he was welcome to the camp, and,

afterwards, the King declared the occasion of the coming of the said

personage and the answer he got, viz., that he might tell his master that,

though he should give half of his kingdom, no treaties would be listened to

unless the Emperor was first satisfied, and that this King had been all his

life a prince of honor and virtue, who never contravened his word, and was
too old to begin now, as the white hairs in his beard testified. The personage
replied that his master would sooner die than speak of peace to the

Emperor. The King then said that he saw no means of treating, and the

personage asked how that might be remedied, to which the King answered
" I will tell you. If the King your master thinks good, I will willingly write

to the Emperor that for the weal of Christendom he may send word (adviser)
what would satisfy him, to come to a good peace

"
: and he would inform

the King of France of the answer. That is all that occurred at least all

that the King recited, who showed himself desirous of keeping his promises
and satisfied with the Emperor. But De Courrieres believes that he would
desire to have this town and afterwards come to some treaty to avoid the

present great expenses,
" car le bruit court quil est pire archier quil ne fut

oncques, et quil ne tira jamais si en vis (?)" Because the King said that copies
of the said letter and of the said writing were to be sent to his ambassador
resident with the Emperor, De Courrieres dared not press him further, but
contented himself with reading them (Paget brought them to him in his tent)
and found the letter to contain many honorable words and regrets for this

war, surprise at the enmity between them two and desire to recover the

King's amity; the writing was that the French king offers to pay the pensions,
with interest and arrears, and the expenses of this war, renounce the
alliance of Scotland and put the town of Ardres into the King's hands.

But, as the King told the writer, he will not listen to tiny treaty unless the

Emperor is also satisfied; whereupon the Emperor may send the King
word of his good pleasure.
From what he can learn from the King, Monstreul is too strong and has

too many good men within to be carried ;
but assuredly the King will

make every effort to have Boulogne, and has decided to make shortly three

batteries, with much artillery and mortars, and to try certain mines. The
trenches are very near the wall and finished

;
but the town is strongly

walled (remjiaree) within, and there are strong bulwarks with good traverses

and double walls. Believes that they (the defenders ?) lack munition, for

they scarcely shoot, and yet they have the very best platforms, and could
shoot many men in this camp if they were to shoot. The town is very
small and there must be few men within, for they never make sallies. Two
ensigns of Italians are said to be within, besides Frenchmen.
The said personage also begged leave to speak to his wife, who is within

Boulogne at least over the wall. The King said that if he won the town
she and the others would be well treated, and leave would then be given to

speak with her, and if not the personage would be able to come and see her
at his pleasure. And God knows how the said gentleman prattles, as

reported to me, for I have not seen him, nor wish to see him, having no
charge to communicate with him, and they do not say anything to me
about it.
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3 Aug.
it. o.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 174.]

3 Aug.
B. O.

St. P., x. 20.

4 Aug.
Shrewsb. MS.

A., p. 119.

Heralds'

College.

Found here the Duke of Alburquerque, who employs himself in the

Emperor's service, and it would be well to write him some good letter.

Assuredly he greatly regrets that the King's affairs here do not proceed
otherwise, and he does not often keep silence, so that the writer fears in

the end he will have no great satisfaction (naura grantgre).
The King has better health, and works better and more than the writer

would have thought. From the camp before Boulogne, 3 Aug. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original (in cypher) at Vienna, pp. 4.

22. DE COURRIERES to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

Advertises the Emperor of occurrents here, by the English courier.

Caused the copy of the letters to Mons. de Praet from Metz, of the defeat

of the French about Vitry, to be communicated to the King and Council ;

but they remain doubtful until they hear from the Emperor or their

ambassador. The King is very well. From the camp before Boulogne,
3 Aug. 1544.

P.8. A good personage told him that the Frenchman said that hi* master

mil icillingli/ surrender to the Emperor irhat he had taken in this last tear,

provided that the Duchy of Milan is surrendered to him. Answered that " ilne

tiendra tel change a Lyon." Would not write this to the Emperor, fearing to

add fire to the flames, but leaves the reporting of it to her.

FT. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

23. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

Wrote on 13 July. Letters from Naples report that Barbarossa took

Lipari in Calabria upon conditions which he did not observe but made all

the Liparotts slaves, to the number of 2,000 or 3,000. Piero Strozi is at

Plaisance assembling men, with the help of the Bishop of Rome, to pass
into France. They are bruited to number 12,000 or 15,000; but the

Imperials are strong and disposed to give Strozy "the second rout." The
French orator lately reported the taking of two of Henry's ships laden with

soldiers and of 200 carts of victuals from the English camp ; which Harvel

esteems " to be fables." The French brag of the rebutting of the Emperor's
army from St. Digier, with the loss of the Prince of Orange and many
soldiers. Venice, 3 Aug. 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add.

24. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

One David Makland, wandering here within the realm, was, by
certain justices in Hertfordshire apprehended and sent to us with their

letters and his confession herewith. As it appears that he is a brother-in-

law of Lord Somervell and came to seek the earl of Lynoux, we gave him

passport to his lordship ;
and signify this that you may eftsoons examine

him and, finding no further matter for detention, let him return to his

country by the Borders. Hampton Court, 4 Aug. Signed by Cranmer,

Wriothcsley, Hertford, Westminster and Petre.

P. 1. Add.: Lieutenant-general in the North.

4 Aug.
Add. MS.

32,655, f. 138.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
U., No. 302(1).

25. SIR CUTHBERT RADCLYFF to SHREWSBURY.

According to his late commandment, has had the leads and roofs of

Berwick castle viewed. It is estimated that 10 fodder of new lead is needed ;

and the work, with the reparation of timber, glass windows, &c., will cost

20L Learns from Mr. Gower, master of works here, that only 3 or 4 fodder

of lead remains here. Commission is come down to carry away all the lead
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25. SIR CUTHBEBT RADCLWF to SHREWSBURY cont.

at Awnwyk, so that unless Shrewsbury stays some there or at Newcastle
the King will be put to higher charges and the castles of Berwick and

Awnwyk lack lead when required. Begs him to command Mr. Gower,
receiver and master of works, and Mr. Schelley to bestow money for the

said reparations. Castle of Berwyk, 4 Aug.
Hoi, p. I. Add. Endd.: 1544.

4 Aug. 26. WHAETON to SHREWSBURY.

IV 0. Has this 4th Aug. received (and forwards herewith)
" a pakke of

lettres furthe of Scotlande endoced to the constable of the Towre, with a

lettre also therwith frome the Countesse of Bothewell, the lorde Maxwelles

wif, unto me." Carlisle, 4 Aug. Ni>/<v/.

P. 1. Add.: To, etc., my lord Lieutenant. Endd. : The lord Wharton
to th'erle of Shrewesb., iiij Auguste 1544.

4 Aug. 27. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

R. O. As the " distruss . . . made upon our convoy of victuals
"
last

Saturday is reported greater than it was, we send bearer, Rowgecrose
(altered from Rowgedragon) to report the truth. We have been this morning
with Mons. de Bewres, by whom o we
knowe that the overthrowe was by the too much hardiness of Mons. de

Apemsborg, chief captain of the band of the Burgonyones." Having but
400 horsemen, he charged upon Vandosme with 1,400 ;

and was taken,

together with another Burgonyon and a gentleman of Norfolk's named
Strange, who was going to St. Omer's on business, while his men fled and
broke the array of two ensigns of Almain footmen, who were thereupon all

taken or slain. The Frenchmen thrice charged upon the English footmen,

numbering only 800, but were repulsed with arrows and pikes; and Mons.
de Reux came to the rescue. After the Frenchmen's departure, our footmen
retired to Lumbers. On Saturday at 6 p.m., learning that Vandosme was

gone out of Headynge against our convoy, we sent forth Mons. de Bewers,
Mr. Treasurer, captain of our horsemen, the earl of Surrey, my lord William,
and our best horsemen. They departed at midnight and, when 10 miles

hence, were advertised "of the journey," and how Vandosme was retired to

Turwayne ; so they sent a new company of horsemen to conduct the

victuals and returned hither yesternight at 11 p.m. Know not yet how
many carts of victual are lost. The Englishmen have gained a marvellous

good name among all the strangers here. Mons. de Bewers desires us to

write to the King to reinforce this army with horsemen and with 4,000

Almains, which he could shortly get; also to expend 1,500 or 2,000 cr.

upon the ransoms of the Almains now taken. The augmenting of the

horsemen and footmen here is a mattter of great importance. Highly
commend Mons. de Bewers and think that his desire to see the King should

be gratified. Have great lack of the things contained in the enclosed bill,

especially corn powder, of which is much occupied here. Camp before

Monstrell, 4 Aug. Siyned: T. Norffolk : J. Russell: H. Surrey: W.
Howard : Wyllyam Grey : T. Wentworth : Thomas Ponynges.
Pp.3. Slightly mutilated. Add.: at the camp before Boleyne. Sealed.

Endd.: 1544.

B. 2.
" An estimate of provision to be made for munition and artillery,"

viz. :

Cornepowder, 30 last at 40J. ; serpentyne powder, 70 last at 35Z. ; G,000
bowstaves 412/. and for making at 8</. apiece 2001. ; i)0,000 sheaf of livery
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R. 0.

arrows at 18J. ; 10,000 black bills at lid.
; 5,000 morespykes at 22rl.

Total 7,430. 13s. id. (s/c),
" of which sum there is some portion already

received."

P. 1. EwU.

3. "The estimate of artillery spent," viz. : 18,220 bows 1,853Z. 13s. d.;

29,000 sheaf of arrows 2,200Z. 13s. 4</.; 13,648 black bills, 624L 12s.;

9,500 morespykes, 8701. 13s. 4d.

ii. On the back in the same hand are jottings of the amounts of

bowstaves, etc., given in 2, and the price of powder.
1'p. 2.

28. COUNT DE BUEREN.

K. 0. The number and charges monthly of such horsemen as serve

under the counte de Bueren at the King's Majesty's soulde."

Captain Jhean van Berchuysen has 218 fighting horse at 15 "karolus

guildrons" a month, 18 messengers and 61 cart horse at 7j k. Captain
Bucholt has 246 fighting horse, 8 messengers and 69 cart horse. Captain
Westrurn has 242 fighting horse, 11 messengers and 78 cart horse. Of
these are xxli with bards as yet not allowed but single sould."

Like statement of the number of persons in the five ensigns of footmen
under Bueren,

" afore the overthrow at the skirmish in the convoy from
Saint Omer's," viz. the ensigns of Lens vander Horst, Wm. van Dinther,

Wichus, Bock, and Winegarden, in all 1,900.
The whole monthly charge of these horsemen and footmen is 3,5371.

12s. Qd. The monthly charge of 1,000 horsemen at the above rate will be

2,526.

Pp. 2.

4 Aug. 29. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to CHAPUYS.

. R. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar.
vii. 59 and

175.]

4 Aug.

R. O.

Has seen his letters of the 2nd inst. and those of De Courrieres to

him, with the bill enclosed therein. Chapuys writes that now is the time
to execute her message by the Sieur d'Eecke, which is since entirely con-

firmed by the Emperor's letters of the 26th ; but to her it seems a matter
not to be managed by Chapuys's men or disclosed to the Council unless

Chapuys had first spoken of it to the King. Therefore, if it were anywise
possible, for so great benefit (hien) and to prevent the King's beginning to

treat without the Emperor, she prays Chapuys to be there ; otherwise she
fears that little or nothing will succeed according to the Emperor's intention.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, f>. 1. Original
leaded : A 1'Ambassadeur Chappuys, du iiii

c
d'Aougst, dois Bruxelles, 1544.

30. VAUGHAN to HENRY VIII.

On the 1st inst. Francis the post brought a letter from Sir Win.

Pagett with a letter of John Gyrady and a bill of credence consigned to a

merchant here named John Carolo de Affaidady to furnish Henry's agents
with 10,000 cr. of 36 stivers for six months. Delivered the letter and bill

to John Carolo ; who promised the money, which amounts to 3,0001. Fl.

Spoke then to Bart. Compaigny, to know in what readiness he was with

his promised credence, who answered that he was ready with 20,000 cr.

of 36 stivers. Went then straight to Jasper Dowche and devised to have
that money and the rest of Ant. Bonvyse's credence of 100,000 cr. of 36

stivers, which amounts to 13.692Z. Fl. Concluded to have ready, money
upon these three credences "for th'interest of xiiij. in every c. for the
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30. VAUGHAN to HENRY VIII.^ cont.

year," to be repaid 15 Feb. next, which is 6 months ; for merchants
here desire payment of debts at the time of the "

payments in every mart,"
and 15 Feb. "shall happen in the payments of the Cold mart next." The
interest will come to 1,292Z. Fl., which, being deducted, leaves him to re-

ceive in ready money about 21,400. Fl. ;
and he is promised it within these

six or seven days.
Received also, by Francis, two letters from the Council, the one com-

manding that, if Lightmaker arrived at Andwerp with 200 horsemen or

upwards, Vaughan should deliver 300 or 400 cr. to bring them to the camp,
and also commanding delivery to John Dymmock of 600 inks, to pay
Nycolas Taphoryn's band of haquebutiers. The other letter commanded

payment to John Dymok of 260Z. for traces made here for Henry's cart

horses. Lastly, the Council, by their letter brought by Wm. Damsell,
command payment to Damsell of 3,000. for 50 lasts of powder.

Lightmaker arrived yesterday with 100 of his horsemen, as he says, but

Vaughan will see them before he delivers any money. Nic. Taphoryn's
father, three days past, brought hither 300 hacquebutiers and despatched
them next day towards Eclo beside Bruges (himself remaining here), where

Dymmock will tomorrow take their musters and send them towards the

army.
Lately sent by John Dymmock and Thos. Lock 14,OOOZ. Fl. to my lord

of Norfolk, Avho refuses acquittance for it, saying that "he will give none
but for sterling money." Shows at length how impossible it is for them
here to keep accounts in sterling money, owing to the variation in the value

of the pound sterling from 24.s. lOd. Fl. to 27s. FL, and begs that all

commands to pay may be in Flemish money. Jasper Dowche, without

whose privity no merchant here will bargain with Vaughan, desires pay-
ment for his herrings that were taken in England, or will essay to recover

it of some of Henry's subjects here. We shall never get a penny of any
merchant here without him ; and, unless answered shortly, he will hinder us.

Sends a brief draft of money received and paid here. Andwerp, 4 Aug.
at noon.

ii. A "brief declaration" showing that before 1 Aug. last 30,977. Fl.

had been received; whereof paid to Norfolk 14,OOOZ. Fl., to Fane for

Landenberg's horsemen 1,266. 13s. 4rf. Fl., to Fras. Hall for lymoners
and carriages 3.000Z. FL, to Fane for Landenberg's horsemen 8,333Z. 6s. 8d.

Fl. The 21,OOOZ. Fl. now to be received and the payments mentioned in

this letter are "not declared in this account."

HoL, pp. 5. Add. Eiuld. : 1544.

4 Aug. , 31. WILLIAM DAMESELL to PAGET.

B. 0. Mr. Stephen Vaghanne, for whom Paget gave him letters for 3,000^.

st. for provision of 50 lasts of gunpowder will only pay 3,0001. Fl., saying
that he is charged only for Flemish money. Begs letters to him for

4,OOOZ. Fl. and meanwhile will "
provide, prove and receive and despatch

"

the powder with all diligence. If any further provision shall be made
here the bargain should be made now as the price will rise shortly

" because

of the scarcity of the saltpetre." Andwerpe, 4 Aug. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

5 Aug. 32. HENRY VIII. to WOTTON.

E. o. Thanks for his sundry letters. Would be glad to know the numbers
St. P., x. 23. of that army, and what is said of the Emperor's marching to Paris. A

gentleman called St. Martin was heretofore, by Du Bies and Vervins (at
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Harl. MS.
1,757.

f. 292-302.
B. M.

[1543.]

the French king's appointment, as it now seems) set to practise with

gentlemen of Calais and Guisnes for peace ;
and brought the matter so

far that the French king himself wrote to Henry. The Emperor's late

ambassador was kept privy to that practise, and Paget was sent to declare

it to the Emperor and show the French king's letter. The French king
has now sent hither a gentleman of Boulonnoys called Framozelles with

letters of credence and offers (copies herewith, together with Henry's
answer, to be shown to the Emperor). Wotton shall declare to the Emperor
this renewing of the practise, and say that, seeing the French king's desire

to make peace with both, and be advised by Henry in differences between
" them twain," and that if the French king indeed come to reason it will

be to the common weal of Christendom, devastated by these wars and in

imminent danger of being enthralled by the Turk, Henry desires to confer

with the Emperor therein, without whose assurance he will never agree to

any accord. As the French king offers to be advised by him, he desires

the Emperor to signify in waiting, by degrees, what he will first ask and to

what point he will finally come
;
and Henry will likewise declare what he

desires, if the French king should enter to practise with the Emperor.
By this means they will make a better bargain, and meanwhile will contine

their enterprises. Desires the answer to this in 15 or 20 days at the

furthest
;
and that Wotton will so handle the matter as to give no occasion

for any sinister opinion of Henry's proceedings, who is determined to

handle it as the friendship between them requires. Eftsoons desires to

know with diligence the answer made by the Emperor and Granvelle, to

whom he shall also communicate the whole. To show that he does not
slacken his proceedings, has commanded Paget to write the state of things
here and at Monstreull since the beginning "of this present."

Draft corrected by Pa/jet, pp. 3. Endd. : Mynute to Docter Wootton, v

Aug 1544.

33. RAIDS IN SCOTLAND.

A tabulated statement, apparently prepared from letters received at

Court, of raids made upon places in Scotland, giving in columns: (1)
The names of the doers and of, in many cases, the warden or other officer

who ordered the raid, (2) the names of places burnt or spoiled and the

nature of the harm done, and (3) the numbers of cattle, sheep, and horses

and prisoners brought away and of men slain. For example :

" Nono Septemb. The

Armestronges, per mand.
Thome Wharton.

"
xiiij Septem. The

Armestonges, per mand.

pred.

At Awtrick, a towne of

the lordes of Bucklugh ,
of

his owne goodes.

At Herihugh the lorde

of Chsfurthes (Cesfurthes)

landz.

xxx kene and oxen, cc

shepe, one horse."

iiij
xx oxen and kene, xxx

shepe, ij prisoners, muche

insight of howsolde stuff."

The following is a complete list :

9 Sept.. Awtrik (Bucklugh's) spoiled by Armestronges. 14 Sept. Herihugh (Cesforth's)

spoiled by Armestronges. 15 Sept., Hellmburn (" the young laird of Crymston's ")

spoiled by Armestronges. 16 Sept., Kirkhop burnt by Armestronges ; the head of

Lyddesdale annoyed by Sir John Lowter. 19 Sept., Clayde (Flemmyng's) spoiled by
Chr. Lytle and Eic. Foster. 21 Sept., Midsop and Firleston (the Scotts' lands) spoiled

by Armestronges. 21 Sept., Eldynop (Bucklugh's) spoiled by Will Foster.

2 Oct., Leyt and Hetchewiche burnt by Brian Layton, John Car, and the Berwick

garrison. 5 Oct., Cheritryes burnt by Ellerker, Collingwood and Horseley. 6 Oct.,

Bowley and the Deynsyde burnt by Armestronges. 6 Oct., Cesfurth and Cesfurth

Maynes (Cesforth's) burnt by Sir Ralph Ever, Clyfforde and Tindall and Bydsdale. 7

Oct., Bewnchest burnt by Hobbes Bobyn. 9 Oct., Ormston and Orchatche burnt by
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33. EAIDS IN SCOTLAND cont.

Ant. Armestronge and the Forsters ; Delloren and Bellunden burnt by the Grames. 12

Oct., Langton (Bucklugh's) burnt by Tindale men with Ogle and Clyfforde. 13 Oct.,

Ekells, with the corn in the abbey there and the town of Newton, burnt by Brian

Layton and the garrisons. 20 Oct., Oxnam burnt by Sir Ealph Ever and Nic. Throg-
merton. 24 Oct., Kelloe burnt by Bryan Layton, Hen. Evers, Nic. Throgmerton. 23

Oct., Hoppis grange (Tarnehurst's) burnt by Eylewoodz. 25 [Oct.], Smallome town
and granges (Flemmyng's) burnt by Andrew Bell and the Batsones of East dale. 31

Oct., Selbrige and Huntley grange burnt by Edw. Storye ; Farnehurst grange (Farne-

hurst's) burnt by the Armestronges and Lyddesdayles.
1 Nov., Lincobank burnt by the Nicksons ; "certain houses at Coterells and a gentle-

man's house called Lyndesaye
" burnt by Robin Foster. 2 Nov., Somesyde, Lath*ne

and Wofers burnt by James Bowtledge (sic i and David Blacklnon (sic). 10 Nov. Howpaslet
tower ("laird of Howpaslet's) spoiled by John Armestronge and other Scottishmen. 7

Nov., Borthicke sheilz spoiled by Ant. Armestronge, John Foster, &c. 10 Nov.. a barn
in Jedworth burnt by Tyndale men. 8 Nov., Whitehawbury burnt by Robert Foster. 7

Nov., Alsop burnt by Armestronges. 11 Nov., Marbotell and Prynside burnt by Bobt.

Collingwood, Horseley, and the Berwick garrison. 13 Nov., Lymkiliroode and Buley
burnt by Kiddesdale men and Croysiers ; the Esshingsides burnt by Grames and Fosters.

19 Nov., Whitchessr
, Nubigyn and Ormston burnt by Tyndale men, Croysiers and Sir

Ealph Ever's retinue ; a stone house in Overhowden spoiled by the Aylewoodes. 21

Nov., Over and Nether Crisshopp burnt by Armestronges. 23 Nov., Newton burnt by
Aylewoodes.

6 Dec., Single burnt by Robin Foster. 10 Dec., Laungsikes and Ryckleton grange
burnt by Riddesdale men and Sir Ralph Ever's retinue. 19 Dec., Marsington in the

Marshe spoiled by John Carr and John Swynho.

[1544.1
<> Jan., the Moshouse. Hecfurth and Hecfurth Maynes burnt by Brian Layton, Hen.

Ever and John Carr. 4 Jan., Goodlandz burnt by John Foster. 5 Jan., Abinton

manor (the earl of Arreyn's) burnt by Andrew Bell and Sandy Arrnstronge. 15 Jan., a

grange of Marc Carr's burnt by Nicksons, Fosters and Rutleges. 22 Jan., corn stacks

of the abbot of Jedwoorthe burnt by the Rutleges.
13 Feb.. Over and Nether Hassenden and Harwood burnt by Giles Heron, Ralph

Hogson and the Tyndall and Ryddesdalle men. 12 Feb., Anande in Anerdale, Tordof

Dronnock, Blayt. Blaywoode, Westhills, Scailes, Stokes and other places (not named),
burnt by Mr. Wharton, John Legh, Jack Musgrave, &c. 17 Feb., Cralling Crakshelz,
and Cralling Hall burnt by Giles Heron with the Tyndall and Ryddesdale men. 19 Feb.

,

Whitring, Prendergast and the Black Barne, in the Marishe, burnt by John Foster and
the Berwick garrison ; Hilton spoiled by the captain of Norham. 17 Feb., Laduppe
(Howpasley's) burnt by Armestronges. 23 Feb., Folden and Nether Mordington burnt

by the Berwick garrison. 24 Feb.. Awtenburne, Offenamsyde, Feltershays and the

Woodsyde burnt by Robt. Collingwood, John Horseley and John Carr. 28 Feb., a

grange of the lord of Blackbournes burnt by the Berwick garrison ; Fosterlande and
Awdencrawe burnt by Wm. Buckton, Clem Muschaunce and other of the Berwick

garrison ; Abbottissyde spoiled by Tyndale men. 29 Feb.,
" two Chattours taken up,

belonging to the lord of Huntils and much corn brent there" by Tyndale and Rydsdale
men.

1 March, Edington burnt by Wm. Buckton and certain soldiers of Berwick. 2 March,

Chernsyde and the Ninewellz burnt by the captains of Norham and Werk. 5 March,
Hilton, the Old and New Whitestones, the Lawes, Ac., burnt by the captains of Norham
and Werk and the Berwick garrison. 8 March, Overwhitton burnt by Norton and Giles

Heron with Sir Ralph Ever's retinue.

18 Feb., Coldingham, Ayton and other 18 other places (not named) burnt by Sir Ralph
Evre, Sir Cuthb. Ratclif and 2,000 men.

12 March, all houses on the water of Logen burnt by Sir John Lowther, young
Wharton, Thos. Dacres, John Eglanby, Jacque Musgrave, &c. 11 March, Newke (lord

Maxwell's) burnt by John Grame of Canaby ; a grange of Alex. Hume's and a tithe of

Geo. Douglas's burnt and the bastell house called Hielawes won by Thos. Carlisle and
the Berwick garrison. 12 March, Dawnchestre and Williklughs burnt by John Carr and
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Gilb. Swinhoo; Swynewoode burnt by the Berwick garrison. 13 March, Bonchester (the
abbot of Jedworth's) burnt by footmen of Tyndale and Byddesdale; a peel beside Paused
and Hasley burnt by John Carpe (sic), captain of Werke ; Blenerne burnt by Wm.
Buckton, Thos. Carlisle, John Orde, and the Berwick garrison. (No date), Temple Hall

upon the water of Kowll burnt by Archibald Armestronge "by my lord Wharton's
commandment. "

Totals of "townes, onsettz, graunges and hamlettes spoiled and burnt" (124), of oxen
and kine brought away (3.285), horses and nags brought away (332), sheep and goats
(4,710), prisoners taken (408), and men slain (35); with the note that much insight was

brought away and much burnt that is " not numbered in the letters, and many men
also hurt."

17 March, Hutton and Hutton Hall burnt by the Berwick garrison. 19 March,
Restons burnt by the Berwick garrison. (No date), Holburne and Hunwood spoiled by
Thos. Carlisle and the Berwick garrison. 18 March, Cayropp burnt by Mr. Clifforth,
Mr. Basfourth and Owen's retinues. 19 March, Farnington burnt by Sir Ealph Ever's

northern men. 17 March, houses at Langholme (lord Maxwell's) burnt by John Grame.
20 March, Mynchame (the laird of Mynchame's) burnt by Armestronges. 21 March,
Mykkel Kydston, Maislandes and Eshelles burnt by Armestronges. 24 March, spoil (no

places named) taken by lord Wharton's servants. 26 March, spoil taken on.Eye water

by the Berwick garrison. 31 March, Boncle manor and church burnt by Thos. Carlisle

and the garrison ; Lomesden beside Fast Castell burnt by Wm. Buckton and the garrison
of Berwick.

8 April, Blacketter burnt by the captain of Norham. Sir Bobert Ellerkar, &c,
11 April, Ruton Burn spoiled by the garrison of Werk. 12 April, 60 houses burnt upon
the water of Mylke (lord Johnston's) by lord Wharton's son. 11 April, Lustruder,

Sowdon, Eoughchestre, Bowie Newke. Dycray and Hindawgheid and East Roughe-
hestre spoiled by Mr. Clefforth and Besforth with their garrisons. 15 April,
bastell houses on Leyte water called Boughtrige spoiled, i First column blank), Dowlawe
beside Fast Castell, Old Cambos and Est Chesters burnt. 25 April, Brydge End spoiled
and Westsoftley and a bastell house of the Midleniestz burnt by John Carre. 26 April,
the laird of Wetherburn's and Robyn Zoume's men spoiled by Brian Layton, Mr.

Metcalf, &c.

26 June, Skraystronges (the lord of Hunthil's) spoiled by the garrisons of the Middle

Marches. 27 June, Kelso burnt by Eobert Colingwood and the garrison of the Middle

Marches. 29 June, Buckley and Lynclanes spoiled by Win. Buckton and the Berwick

garrison.

ii. "Exploits done upon the Scottes from the beginning of July a xxxvj
to r.r.

H. viij."

2 July, Preston, Edram and a tower of Patrick Hume's burnt by Sir George Bowes,
Hen. Evre, Thos. Beamont, &c. ; Dronnock, Dronnock Wood, Tordoff, Blawitwood,
Westhill and Scallis burnt again by John Turwen (sic), Robert Lamplerith (sic) and
John Legh. 3 July, a steading of Thos. Reppath beside Grindlar castle spoiled by John
Carr and his brother and the garrison of Werk ;

a stead at Colbornespeth spoiled by
Clement Myschaunce and the Berwick garrison. 4 July, two miles beyond the Pethes

of Dunglas spoiled by Thos. Carlyle, Thos. Hagarston and Sir George Bowes' company ;

Shapeley, Howmomkirk, Hownomtown. Corbet House, Grawbet Haugh, Mylberyge,
Growbet mylne, both Growbettes, Hownome grange, the Deane Bray and Blake Jakes

house burnt by Robt. Collingwood, John Carr. Thos. Clavering. Metcalff, &c. " Of the

letters of the lord Wharton x Julii ": two forays by Armestronges to the lord of

Grestone's place and the lord of Cardoney's place. The lord Wharton's letters of the

xjth of July
''

: Sir John Lowther, Mr. Strickland, &c., burnt in the head of Averdaill

(sic) one parish and 200 houses which were rebuilt, having been burnt before. The lord

Warden of the Middle Marches' letters of 12 July : certain of Eiddysdaill and Mr. Bas-

fourth's retinue spoiled Mow, Colrust and Awtonborn. Wharton's letters of 17 July :

Armestronges burnt Ladope (" of the laird of Howpaslettes lands called Scott "). Lord

Evre's letters of 17 July : John Carr's son spoiled Girneley in the Marse ; Sir Geo.

Bowes, Sir Brian Layton, Hen. Evre, <fcc , burnt Dunse. Sir Ralph Evre's letters of 19

July: Tynsdaill and Ryddesdale with Mr. Clefforth's garrison burnt Bed Rowll and 15
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5 Aug.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 140.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No.302 (2).

33. RAIDS IN SCOTLAND cont.

or 16 other steads, and, in their return, fought with lord Farnyhurst and took him and
his son, John Carr, prisoners. Sir Ralph Evre's letters of (blank) July : the lord

Ogle, Sir John Wythyrington, Sir John Dallevell, &c., and the garrisons of the Middle

and East Marches, 2,300 men, burnt Olde Rokesbourgh and New Rokesburgh, New
Gown, Stockes Strother, Hotton of the Hill, and spoiled Makerston and Eothersfurth-

Lord Ever's letters of 24 July : the garrison of Warke spoiled Fawsyde Hill
;
and also.

with the captain of Norham and Hen. Evre, burnt Lange Edname.
Lord Evre's letters of 2 Aug. : the captain of Norham, Hen. Evre, John Horseley, &c. ,

burnt Hume town to the gates of the castle. Lord Wharton's letters of 5 Aug. : the

Ledysdaylles, Scottishmen, with divers English borderers, burnt divers houses and

shells (no place named).

Pp. 19.

The leaves are numbered in an early hand at the bottom oj each right hand

page Lti, Lii, &c. The first leaf is blank, irith the exception of the memorandum,
"

xvij Feb. Gyles Heron"; and the third leaf (Liii) should come before the

second (Lii).

34. THOMAS GOWER to SHKEWSBURY.

Sir Cuthbert Rattlyfe has shown him, since his last coming to

Berwick, Shrewsbury's letter for a view to be taken of decays in the

castle. Ratlyffe and he with a skilled man have taken a view and find 10
fodder of lead and 20. in money requisite. The bridge of this town is in

great decay, for since Sir George Lawson died nothing has been bestowed

thereon, the yearly profits which belong to the bridge being then granted to

the King's servant Greffyn Flowde, and upon his death to one of the earl of

Essex's servants, who now has it. Suffolk, when lieutenant, wrote to lord

Eure to retain and bestow such profits as belonged to the bridge, but

nothing is yet done. Begs him to command Mr. Shellay to pay for such

repairs as must " be gone in hand withall," who (Gower thinks) will be

content, considering the small charge and the necessity. Barwyke, 5 Aug.
Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

5 Aug. 35. The COUNCIL with the KING to the QUEEN.
R - O- The King has received her letters and those from her Council and

St. P., x. 21.
from jne North, and is right glad of the interception of this Scottish ship.

By the letters found in it he perceives much of their proceedings, and by
the personages taken he trusts to learn more. Where she wrote that she

had put ready 12,000 fodder of lead, and odd fodders at sundry places

named, and desired hoys to be sent to convey it into Flanders ; only 18 hoys
can be induced to undertake it, and they will go to no place but Lynne,
Boston and Newcastle, nor thither without wafting, for which they ride

still in the Downs. Please send it by English ships. The 40,OOOZ. arrived

safely at Calais and will be brought hither tomorrow. The King likes the
answers written to the lords of the North, and thanks the Council with her
for their advancement of his affairs.

The King commands them to write that he trusts, as he told her, to have
this place within 20 days from his beginning to make battery. Yesterday
the battery began ;

and the walls begin to tumble apace, so that, as they
are short of men and munition, everyone hopes shortly to have it.

Evidently the French king doubts it too, for he has sent a gentleman to

make large proffers. Between this and Mutterell the King has taken

Hardelow, Frank, Hubersent, and three or four other castles. The state of
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Mutterell appears by the copy of a letter from Norfolk and others. Enclose
a schedule of artillery in the Tower which is to be sent hither with all

diligence.

Draft in Payet's hand, pp. 3. Endd. : The Counsail to the Quenes grace,
5"" Augusti 1544.

5 Aug. 36. NORFOLK to SUFFOLK.

B. 0. With thanks for your good words to the King in presence of

Richemounte herald and my nephew Bryan, this shall be to advertise you
that I am blamed by divers in "that camp

"
for remissness here, and for

lying no nearer the town. I am sorry in my old days to be thus spoken of;

but some men's doings are taken better than others. For the old love and

acquaintance between us, I heartily desire you to procure the sending hither,
on some errand, of some man whom the King trusts, to report to His

Highness what I have done and what more I might have done. This will

do me more pleasure than if you gave me 500Z.

Since writing the above, it is determined that Cavendyche shall come to

Boleyn, who can declare my doings here. Camp before Monstrell,
" this

5th night of August.
"

Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd. by Mason: From my lorde of Norff., vj Sept.

5 Aug. 37. RUSSELL to PAGET.

B. 0. Understands from his letters from Bulloyn of 30 July, Jeron[ymo's]
declaration to the King of his readiness to serve and be one of the

foremost in any feat here. Has always found him willing, and thinks
he will do as he offers. Where the King has given him a letter of

retainer for 100 hacquebutiers not already in service ; all here are

already appointed to captains, and 100 more are needed, which must
be prested in Flanders, for which purpose Jeron. requires 501. Begs
to know the King's pleasure about disbursing this. Mr. Brian has
'advertised Norfolk and the writer that Mons. de Buers shall repair to the

King tomorrow. He " hath desired the same above anything in the world.

[I] cannot too much commend him both for his servy[ce] here, being

[alwayjes as obedient as any servant [that] the King hath [here ?,] and
the gentlest gentleman that I have seen." Doubts not but the King
will find him as faithful as any subject. Sends bearer, Yorke herald, to

report that De Buers will wait upon the King tomorrow. Camp at the

siege of Mounstrell, 5 Aug.
P. 8. Will tomorrow send with Mr. Bryan and Fraunces 50 Cornish

miners, with their captain, as required, of the best that Mr. Godolhan can

choose. Signed.

mutilated, pp. 2. Add. : Chief Secretary. Endd. 1544.

5 Aug. 38. CAKNE to HENRY VIII.

B. 0. In forwarding a packet of letters from Wotton, ambassador with
St. P., x. 27. the Emperor, signifies that here is no news but of the taking of the town

of Vitry by the Emperor, with the "
rupture" of 6,000 footmen and 800

horsemen of the Frenchmen. The lansknechts left there in garrison have

since burnt both town and castle.

This day the Queen removes towards Andwerp to repress
" the sects of

the Anabaptists and other that would have all things in common," divers

of whom are taken and fled. Bruxells, 5 Aug. Signed.
P. Add. Endd^: 1544.

15395 B
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6 Aug.

B. O.
St P. x. 28.

39. QUEEN KATHARINE to the COUNCIL with the KING.

Has seen their letters of the 4th inst showing the King's health
and success. By advice of the Council here Sir Robert Tirwhit is sent to

London to despatch the ordnance mentioned in the said letters and also

2,000 spades, shovels and mattocks if they may be had. As it appears
that only 13 hoys can be had for the lead, and they will only go to Lynne,
Boston and Newcastle, and not thither without wafting, the Council will

order crayers and ships for the purpose ; but think some order should be
taken for their wafting, there where my lord Admiral is, and that it is

better that it remain here than be sent forth without better wafters than
can here be provided. Encloses certain letters which were sent to the

Council upon a vain rumor of the landing of Frenchmen. Fearing that

some seditious person had spread the rumor (for a landing of Frenchmen
about Gloucester was unlikely), despatched to the justices of peace of the

countries adjoining to stay the countries and enquire the truth ; and
received reply that all was well and the rumor supposed to arise by the

departing of the navy from Bristoll for the conveyance of Lynoux, "which

they judged to have departed thence as yesterday." Notifies this because
such vain rumors fly fast, and this may have reached the King. The
Prince and the rest of the King's children are well. Hampton Court,
6 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed at the head.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

6 Aug.

B. O.

40. The COUNCIL of the NORTH to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

As lately commanded by my lord Lieutenant in these parts, we send
to the Queen (by John Broxhame, gent.), Sr de Bauldrell, Alexander the
Italion and two other of the Scottish and French prisoners lately taken at

Scardburgh, Yorks., by whom "we think most may be learned of their

purpose into France. The S r de Bauldrell, as we be informed by a surgeon,
' '

is diseased in the head with the French poxe and also with another
unhonest disease." The King's palace at York, 6 Aug. Signed by Llandaff,

Magnus, Constable, Savell, Fairfax, Babthorpe and Chaloner.
P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

6 Aug. 41. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters received from the Wardens of the East and West
32,655, f. 136. Marches, Glencarn, lord Maxwell's wife and others; among them letters

Hamilton
*rom ^e caPta^n ^ Berwick and from Thos. Gower showing what repairs

Papers,
are necessary upon the castle and bridge there, upon which the writers

n., No. 302. desire instruction. Darneton, 6 Aug. Signed by Shrewsbury, Durham,
and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

6 Aug. 42. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb. MS.,
A., p. 129.

Heralds'

College.
SteTenson's

"
Selections,"

7.

(Maitl. Club.)

Encloses a letter he has received from the laird of Wamfrey, prisoner.
Carlisle, 6 Aug. Signed.

P. I. Add.: lieutenant in the North.
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Shrewsb MS.,
A., p. 127*.
Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's
'

Selections,"
7.

(Maitl. Club.)

2. Robert Scot of Wamfry, to Wharton.
" Ye Governour kepyss ye towne of Edinburth sty11, and ye Queyn com

no* furtht of Styrlyne hess zyt ; and my lord of Anguwss and Boy'well

gaderyt yar folkes and wayttyt one ye cumyng of ye erll of Huntle and

Argyll. Ye erll of Argyll com tyll Edinburh and spak w4

ye Governour
and raid hiss way agane and ye erll of Huntle com no* fra hes awne cuntre ;

and sa thay kepyt no* yar promyss at thay maid to ye erll of Anguiss and

Boy'well." When I get more tidings I will advertise you.
l\ 1. Add. : To ane honorable lord, my lord Quhartoun, warden of ye

West Merches of Ingland.

6 Aug. 43. CHARLES DE LORRAINE to the QUEEN OF SCOTLAND.

Balcarres MS.
Adv. Lib.

Edin., ii. 138.

7 Aug.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 142.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 303.

Takes the opportunity of writing by Mons. de la Touche to recommend
himself very humbly to her, desiring to know her news. La Touche will

tell her about those here. Paris, 6 Aug.
Our two brothers send commendations.

HoL, Fr.,p. 1. Add.

44. WHARTON to the LORD CHANCELLOR.

Wm. Sandes, father to this bearer Wm. Sandes, has hawks yearly

breeding on his ground in a rock beside a cell called St. Bees, Cumb.,
which belonged to the monastery of St. Mary's beside York

;
for which

hawks his said father had a yearly fee from the late abbots, who yearly

presented the hawks to the King as their gift. He asked Wharton's
advice how to use " these caste of faucons and a tercell" gotten this year,
and is glad to carry them to the Queen as a present. Begs favour for him
that he may have something for taking and bringing them. He has

honestly served the King, under Wharton, when commanded. Trusts that,

although remaining far from the King's presence and from his Lordship, he
retains his Lordship's favour. Carlisle, 7 Aug. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

7 Aug. 45. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

K. o.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. 176.]

On the 4th hist., at St. Omer, about midday, received her letters

of the 2nd together with the Emperor's of the 26th, and in pursuance of

her command, although somewhat indisposed, set out hither ; where he
arrived in less than 15 hours, and not without trouble. In his haste to

obey, had no leisure to advertise her of the receipt of her letters and his

departure. Arrived here early next day, but could not speak with the

King, who was in the fields until night. Yesterday, after dinner, he and
De Courrieres were with the King. Said that the principal cause of his

coming was to satisfy his former desire to see the camp, and to congratulate
the King upon his health, of which he had been advertised by Alburquerque
and De Courrieres ; and that desire had been increased by the arrival of

letters from the Emperor. The King took this well and, having heard the

contents of the said letters, made a discourse of all the French practises
with him and his men, saying that it was true that the offers which Framiselle

brought had already been proposed to him some time ago, as he advertised

Chapuys at Calais, but, because there was then nothing to go upon (ny avoit

fondement) he did not name those who spoke of it nor think it n-ell to advertise

the Emperor ; but, Framiselle having come with charge from the king of France,
he would not omit to advertise the Emperor and De Courrieres of it; repeating,

for Chapuys's information, all that he had said to De Courrieres, and concluding

that he took heed on no account to listen to the French, or to practise,* of France
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45. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY emit.

or others, without the knowledge and wish of the Emperor. For haste, avoids

reciting the representations and persuasions which he and De Coiirrieres

used upon this matter. Finally, after the King had told of his hope of

taking both this town and Monstreul, from one topic to another, they led

him, of himself, to declare that when all was said it iroid/l ultimately be

well to come to a good peace. He said flatly that he had not been advertised

from his ambassador of the Sieur de Longevais instance to <jo to the Emperor
to treat of peace, and he rejoiced to hear of "le remede" made to Longeral on

tfte Emperor's behalf. And he has had Chapuys carefully questioned about

this by secretary Paiget, from ivhom Chapuys gathered that the King had written

to his ambassador to pray the Emperor to have regard, if the French came to

practise^ to his honour, as he would to the Emperor's if the French addressed

themselves to him. Either by inadvertance or by confidence in Chapuys, the

said Secretary let out that the King had irritten to his ambassador to use such

dexterity that the Emperor may not take up a sinister opinion either of
desire for peace or weariness of irar. Thought best, for many respects,
not to go futher into the matter at that time

; and, this morning,
upon another pretext, was in the said Secretary's tent without De
Courrieres. Said that, since the matters which he wished to communicate

proceeded from his own zeal for the King's service, he had not wished
the intervention of any other witness than Paget, who (besides his friend-

ship to Chapuys) was the personage who would best assist him and direct

the affair
; and, presupposing, by what he had heard from the King and

Paget, that the King would be inclined to some (food peace, set forth, in

conversation, the message which she sent by the Sieur Deke. The dis-

course would be too long to recite. The Secretary found it all very good
and promised forthwith to speak of it to the King ; and will not be long
(Chapuys thinks) in reporting an answer. The Secretary asked if, per-

chance, she was fully instructed herein of the Emperor's intention, and was
answered that he might well think that Chapuys knew nothing, who put it

forward of himself, but it was certain that the Emperor would not disavow

anything she did (Chapuys alleging several reasons hereupon). Although
he has not had the said answer, would not omit to advertise her of the

above, and of the receipt of her letters of the 4th inst.

The Seigneur de Buren arrived here yesterday to salute the King and

report affairs of Monstreul. Since Framezelle's departure, his wife has

gone out from Bouloigne ; but she will remain in custody of the Deputy of

Calais, who is here, until the capture of the town, so as not communicate
with the French. This and other little particulars will be learnt by De
Courrieres's letters. From the camp before Boulogne, 7 Aug. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 4.

8 Aug. 46. For the SIEGE OF BOULOGNE.

Money paid by Sir John Williams, treasurer of the Augmentations,
8 Aug. 36 Henry VIII., for ten days' wages beforehand, at 6^. a day, to

labourers sent into France, with freights paid for them and for ordnance to

Bullen.

[Giving names of the captains of the men, viz. John Belson, John

Heywood, Dennis Kelley, Thos. Bydleye, Eic. Frenchyngfyld, Jasper
Nichollys, John Leight, Walter Clerke, John Taylour, Hen. Robyns, Thos.
Hill and Thos. Kendall, and of the masters of the ten ships in which they
went.]

Total charges 469J. 18s. 4rf,

Pp. 3.
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8 Aug.

B. 0.

47. [ANTHONY CAVE] to JOHN JOHNSON.

8 Aug. 1544, at [A much mutilated

letter upon commercial dealings and projects.]

" My cousin Eobert Tanfelld is returned, and therefore be you bold to

desire Mr. Buckler, the Queen's secretary, in my name. There is one Mr.

Everart, a gentleman of my lord of Westmynster's, my cousin Robert's

friend, whom if ye deliver his letter unto and desire his help, will, with the

help of one Mr. Stanflbrd, my lord Chanceler's servant, help much for your
suit for Giles, as my cousin Tanffeld sheweth me. So that my trust is

[with] my brother Croke's help and my cousin Ootwelle's and theirs, ye
shall obtain some g Giles which I would be glad to

hear of." Commend me to [your brother] Ootwell, whom I thank
for his letter showing that salt will not be sold [above] 4 nobles a "

weye" ;

wherefore my advise is at once to sell it by 12 or 10 weye weekly in

Billingsgate. Cowper, the carrier, and others tell me they pay 9<7. a
" stricke

"
which is 30*. a weye. If your brother Ottwell " can speak fair

to my lord Mayor and bring some present when he maketh first show of it,

I trust he may get my lord Mayor's price to be ixrf. or better, showing the

goodness of the salt with the great charges and long lying thereof."

Pp. 2. Much mutilated. Add.

8 Aug. 48. LENNOX to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.
K. o.

St. P., v. 396.
Has received their writings by bearer showing that "by ye provi-

tioun of God, quha evir wirkis w* the kingis Majeste our Maister," the
coloured falsehood of the lords of Scotland is known. Is glad to know it

before his departure ;
and thanks them for their counsel, which he will use

according to the King's instructions. His ship
"

is departed
"

to sea this

Saturday, 9 Aug., and himself by land to Bomarris, where, when the King s

ships arrive, they will take their voyage with diligence. Begs to be com-
mended to the Queen. West Chester, 8 Aug. Signed.

P.S. Thanks for their good treatment of his brother.

P.I. Add. Endd.: viij Julii (sic) 1544.

8 Aug. 49. JAMES ROKEBY to SIR EDW. NORTH.

K. 0. As you commanded, I have been with Sir Arthur Laiton at York
and sold such goods as late were Richard Layton's, dean of the metropolitan
church there. Tne bearer, my clerk, brings the money and the book of

particulars of the sale. Wherein we had the counsel of my lord President
of the North Parts. Asks allowance to himself (as the King's reward) of

the money he owes. York, 8 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : Chancellor of Augmentations.

8 Aug. 50. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose letters presently received from the wardens of the East and
Middle Marches describing an honest rode made into Scotland by the

warden of the Middle Marches and exploits done in the Frith by certain

English ships lying on this coast. Darneton, 8 Aug.
P.S. Other letters herewith are arrived from Wharton with such as

Robert Maxwell sent to him and Lenox. Signed by Shrewsbury, Durham
and Sadler.

In Sadler'* hand, j> 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

Add. MS.
32.655, f. 144.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
xi., No. 304.
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8 Aug.
Add. MS.

32,655, f. 157.
B. M.

Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 310(1).

8 Aug.
Ib. f. 158.

8 Aug.
R. O.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 179.]

51. ALEX. BRAND, Vicar of EVAN, to JAMES ANDERSON.

Will be with him shortly and make an end of Willy Ryche's
matter. Lend Lynton (who left my errands in Murray undone) 12rf. to

run to Murray and get word of Alexander. I have been sick and James's

wife is right sick. Alex. Jonson was here, very bare. Two English ships
lie here and take the fisher boats. A new parliament is proclaimed by the

Queen and lords with her in Stervelyn to be held there the morn after our

latter Lady Day. Sanct Andr[ois] ,
8 Aug.

Commend me to Mr. John Brown.

HoL, p. I. Add: in Straychtbogy, officer to my lord erll of Huntlye.

52. [THE SAME] to HUGH CRAGE.

Two English ships lie on our coast before Maii and have taken five

or six fisher boats with other crayers, and sell them again. They passed
to Bervyk with one freight and are now returned. The Queen and the

lords with her, Angus and Bothewel have proclaimed a new parliament
the morn after our latter Lady Day in Stervelyng, and the Governor is

summoned to hear himself deposed. Linox is in England proclaimed
lieutenant of the North of England and South of Scotland, of King Henry's

authority ;

"
quhilk lufftenent ve dred salbe at the next Parliment be the

Dowglas vayis. The Governour and Cardinall ves at ane consal this samyn
day of this dait in Dunfermlyng. The vill get mony assisteris in Mernis,

Angus and Fyff. Bot all this is hot gret trowble to the commonis."
Gives directions for causing Master Thomas to draw the two acts of

process between him and John Browne. St. Andrews, 8 Aug. 1541.

Xr>t signed.
In the same hand as the preceding, p. 1. Add.: Suo confratri Magistro

Hugoni Crage, vicario chori ecclesie cathedralis Moravien.

53. CHAPTJYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

Having, late at night, received the Emperor's letters of the last of

the past month, Chapuys and De Courrieres went, this after-dinner, to

communicate the contents to the King. Touching the hope of taking
Sainct Desier the King answered not a word. As to the rest, the coming
and offers of the Sieur de Villemont, bailli de Dijon, Chapuys enriched the

affair by saying that King Francis offered several things, one of which, the

marriage of the Princess of Spain with the Duke of Orleans, spoilt all the

rest, for (and principally because there was no offer to Henry) the Emperor
at once rejected the practice, saying that there was no need to talk of the

said marriage, and that, before all things, the King (Henry) must be

satisfied, and the French might content themselves with making restitution

toothers; which rejection, Chapuys thought, was because he had several

times written that Henry did not like the said marriage with such a dowry,
and, besides, the Emperor would not have listened to the practice but that

Chapuys had divers times written that Henry was of opinion that audience

ought to be given to the French, since there was no risk in that. The

King showed great satisfaction, affirming that on his side there should be

no lack of correspondence in all that concerned the Emperor's honor, and
that Framezelle indeed made overture of the said marriage, alleging

persuasions that Milan belonged to his master, to which the King answered
that he was neither judge, doctor nor advocate to decide such questions, and
referred it to those concerned.

*
August 15th was the Assumption of Our Lady, which is probably here intended,

in contradistinction to the Annunciation (25 March), though there was also the

Nativity (8 Sspt). There is no record of this Parliament having actually met.
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As Secretary Paiget dissembled having reported their last communica-

tions, Chapuys did not forget to put them forward to the King ; request-

ing first that, using the benignity wherewith he had always excused

Chapuys' faults and rashness, he would hear privately that which, of

himself and for the King's service, he wished to say. This the King
heartily granted ; and, De Courrieres having withdrawn a little, Chapuys
told him the whole substance of what the Sieur Decke reported and showed
in writing, adding thereto as he thought best, especially that the intention

of the French should be considered, and care taken that they might not

reproach us with being unable to take the season and opportunity
either of peace or war, in which two things, above all others,

opportunity and diligence were terribly needed
;

and that if the

King was anywise inclined to peace, it would be a long process to

wait, stroke upon stroke, answer from the Emperor, and likewise to

intimate his will to the Emperor in case the affairs were negociated
there; and, since he had discoursed so prudently of innumerable
inconveniences which in war may happen at any moment, that

it was expedient, while their arms were prospering, to choose
this opportunity and with all diligence learn to what they could

bring the enemy. Wherefore it seemed to Chapuys, the better to

dissemble the desire for peace and prevent spies from making use of the

goings and comings to the camps, that the practise should be negociated
in a place between their countries, and by sufficient and trusty and well

inclined persons ;
and that he could think of no more suitable person than

the Queen of Hungary, who, he thought, ought to desire peace (as well for

her goodness, virtue and prudence as for the insupportable troubles which
she sustained by the war) besides that no personage in the world had more

respect to his honor and wealth than she, who was also more able to

persuade the Emperor in this than any other. Finally, after several

answers, duplicate and' triplicate, the King excused himself upon having no
sufficient person to send her to attend to (entendre) the said practice ; and
when Chapuys would not agree, made a second excuse that he knew not
whether the king of France would consent

; and, when Chapuys proved that

there was no doubt therein, he resolved that it was more reasonable and

fitting that those concerned should negociate, that he thought that when

things were in trim (en quelq-ue bun terme) he would have as much credit

with the Emperor as she, and that, if it pleased the Emperor to tell him

resolutely to what conditions his Majesty would condescend, he would do
therein such office as he would wish done for him. Said it would be very
difficult for the Emperor to do this without first hearing partly to what the

enemy might be brought, and that, if he himself had resolved what he

would grant, to gain time, he would do well to advertise the Emperor of

it, in order that if the French returned with other offers the Emperor may
jointly set it down (mectre en terme ce quil desiroit}. The King answered
that he had already written to the Emperor upon the said affair, and until

the answer, and return of Framizelle or coming of some other Frenchman,
he neither could nor would say more. And when Chapuys said that the

chief thing was to spy out soon the bottom of the Frenchmen's intention,

and not to treat absolutely, and that she, with the personage whom he would

appoint thereto, could do this, he answered that there was nothing that

hindered her from doing this and hearing the said Frenchmen, and doing as

she thought good therein. And in these excuses and answers he persisted.

At their leaving, the King affirmed to De Courrieres and him that, last

night, divers of his men mounted the breach and there slew one French-

man, and near the foot of the wall they also slew ten or a dozen French-

men ; and he made no doubt about carrying the town, but, to do it

surely, he would still give two batteries and finish the mines.
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53. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY cord.

Begs her to have compassion upon his illness, for if this fine weather

change he is lost and can neither get well here nor be taken elsewhere.

Begs her also to advertise the Emperor as she thinks fit of the contents of

his last letters and of these. From the camp before Boulogne, 8 Aug.,
1544.

Fr. Modem transcript of the original (in cipher} at Vienna, j>j>. 5.

8 Aug. 54. CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

E - 9\ Owing to the illness of him who keeps the cipher Chapuys has

r ^U
j.

written to the Queen of Hungary to advertise the Emperor of what he has
v/HlGDQ&r. . . _

i
_

vii. 178.]
written [to her].

Fr. Modern note (headed: Chapuys a 1'Empereur, 1544, Aout 8) of

original at Vienna.

8 Aug. 55. The SIEUR DE ST. MARTIN to FRANCIS I.

R- 0- Spoke with the King of England on Thursday and found him
St. P., x. 25.

gracious and reasonable. Takes it on his life that the friendship between
Francis and him was never so great as it will be if they meet ; yet the said

King makes a great effort upon Bouloigne, and if it is forced there will be

great difficulty in dealing for peace. Advises, in accordance with what the

King of England said, that one of the Princes of the realm or other
sufficient gentlemen should be sent to that King, as hostages till the

meeting is arranged. Learnt that the King of England is informed that
Francis has not such trust in him as he would have in Francis

; for, five

or six days ago, Francis sent the bailly of Dijon to the Emperor for peace,
and likewise the brother of the Comte de Brienne. Begs pardon for his

boldness in declaring his opinion that peace can only be obtained in the

way abovesaid. Friday, 8 Aug. Siyned : Nicholas" de Marques.
French. Copy certified by Framcztlles, p. 1. Kndd.: Double de la lestre

de Sainct Martin.

56. The SIEUR DE ST. MARTIN to [Du BIBS].

On Thursday last I spoke with the King of England and found him
the most honest and reasonable prince in the world. His friendship with
the King our master is not outside his heart, and if one of the Princes of

the realm, or other sufficient personages, were sent to him as hostages for the
offers made by me, peace would be easily found, and not otherwise. The
hostages shall remain until the two Princes meet, and once met, as sure as

death, they will part good friends. The King must "ferre le contenu
desdites, missives et bien brief, ou aultrement je ne puis cognoistre que le

Boy se puisse trouver joyeulx." If possible send these to the King. As
soon as the hostages arrive the war will cease.

Subscribed : La vraye coppie de la lestre de Sainct Martin quy a este

envoye au Boy. (Signed) B. de Framezelles.
French. Copy, p. 1. Endd.

August 7th.
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8 Aug. 57. MARY OF HUNGARY to HENRY VIII.

E- 0. The bp. of Liege represents that, at the request of Henry's
ministers, his steward paid the captains of Chr. Landemberg's footmen

3,248 cr. ; as appears by the Bishop's letters herewith, . asking her

intercession that the steward may be re-imbursed. It was done for Henry's
service, upon the information by the sub-delegates that the footmen were to

be paid a month's wages, not according to their rolls but as the Emperor pays
to 4,000 High Germans (which was also what Henry's commissioner, Ralph
Fane, told the writer), and that they would indemnify the steward; and
she is sure that Henry will not suffer the steward to suffer thereby.
Writes to the Sieur de Courrieres, for whom she begs credence herein.

Antwerp, 8 Aug. 1544. Signed. Cotmterignd : Despleghem.
French. Broadsheet, p. 1.

9 Aug. 58. Q. KATHARINE to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS. This day I received advertisments from my lord of Lenox which,
37>4

B
2

M
8S

being first showed to your Council, I address to you ; trusting in God, who
prospers your affairs in Scotland, to hear shortly of your better success in

France, for which all loving subjects pray. My lord Prince and the rest

of your children are in good health. Hampton Court, 9 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
P.S. Imputes the good speed which Lenox has had to his serving a

master whom God aids. He might have served the French King, his old

master, many years without attaining such a victory.
P. 1. Modern copy, from a MS. of Sir T. Hanmer.

9 Aug. 59. LORD EVERS to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS. This Friday, 8th inst., received a letter (enclosed) from Alex. Pringill

B M
148

^ a^rs m Scotland. "At the making hereof I received a letter from your
Hamilton lordship by Christopher Malyrye, brother to Sir William Malory, treasurer

Papers, of Berwyk, which letter is directed unto Sir Cuthbert Eatclif [and] to me,
ii

, No 305(1). wherein your lordship's pleasure is that he shall pay [the] poorest, and the

better sort to spare for a season." The wages of this town have always
been paid at Midsummer and Christmas, and the poor men have wages of

4rf. or Qd. a day, except the head officers, and take what they require on
credit

; so that, their day being so long past, and victuals so dear, please be
a mean for the payment of their whole wages as in times past. Berwyke,
9- Aug. Sinned.

P. 1. Add. Eudd.: 1544.

9 Aug. 60. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL with the KING.

R- 0. Learn by espials that the Frenchmen assemble a great power to

set upon their convoy going or returning from St. Omer's, and have there-

fore delayed sending it. The Burgundian horsemen complain of their

continual travail in going to the said convoy, fetching forage daily and

scouting every night. Their horses are likely thereby to become unfit to

serve. Desire the King to take order for their victualling from Flanders

by way of Boleyn. Are in "no despair of this town" unless their victuals

are cut off, as they will be if the way of St. Omer's is continued. For this

time only they are able to bring their convoy hither. From the camp
before Monstrell, 9 Aug., 1544. Signed: T. Norflolk : J. Russell: T.

Cheyne.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

* See No. 14.
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9 Aug.
E. o.

9 Aug.
Add. MS.

28.593, f. 331.

B. M.
[Spanish
Calendar,

vii. 163 and

177.]

9 Aug.
B. o.

61. RUSSELL to PAGET.

Thanks for those [news] you sent me out of Scotland. To requite you
I trust to send news of the winning of this town. "

Sir, I heartily thank

you for the passport for the Italians' horses
;
and accordingly] I have caused

to be disbursed unto Jeronimo ("him
"

cancelled) fifty pounds for the presting
in Flanders an hundreth hacquebuttiers. I pray to God that we [may]
merrily meet together and w t..w.... were
in no worse aredyn[ess] of this tow[n]

t Bul-

loigne
I most wold my

[Written in the camp at] the siege of [M]ounstre[ll,
9 Aug.]". Signed.

P.I. Mutilated. Add. Endd. : ix Aug
4 ' 1544.

62. to

Gives an account of the Emperor's proceedings from the time that

he left Pont de Moujon and came to see the Duchess of Lorraine at a place
of hers between Vari and Ligni on the 13th inst, describing the assault on
Sant Desir on the 16th and giving the names of the principal men killed

and wounded, and a particular account of the death of the Prince of Orange,
whose office, some say, will be given to " Mons. Logran." News of the

illness of the King of France. The vanguard and rearguard of the English
King are at Monterreu, an important French place defended by 4,000 foot

and 200 men of arms. The King left London with the battle on the 8th
inst. and we hourly expect news of his crossing. The day before yesterday,

hearing that the French had 600 horse and 3,000 foot at Vitry, the

Emperor sent " Mr. Logran,
" Don Francisco d'Este and Juan Baptista

Castaldo, who defeated them (attacks described) and captured their baggage,
worth 30,000 cr. Sant Desir, 25 July 1544.

P. 8. on the 30th. The mining of Sant Desir continues, and there is

news that the King of England has crossed to Calais and his army is busy
mining Monterreue, which they hope shortly to take. Our army is now
well supplied with victuals.

P.S. On the last of the past month 25 French horsemen tried to enter

Sant Desir. Five got in, nine fled and our men captured eleven, &c.

(Notes of the progress of the war and of reports received, written at various

dates, of which 9 Aug., 2 Aug., and 8 Aug. are mentioned.)
Spanish, pp. 12. Modern copy from Simancas. Headed: Muy magnifico

Sen or mio. A full abstract is in Spanish Calendar.

63. BARON JEOEJUS AB HEIDECK to HENRY VIII,

That he has not written for so long was for want of anything worth

writing. Thinks he knows that in last Diet nothing worthy of so great an

assembly was done, save that, at the Emperor's instance, the French king,
confederate of the Turk, was declared a common enemy of the Empire, and
an aid of 20,000 foot and 4,000 horse decreed against him, some of them,
however, to defend Hungary from the Turk. Expects that next Diet,

indicted for 1 Oct., will treat of concord of religion, reformation or resti-

tution of the judgment of the Imperial Chamber, and supplies for some

years for defence and offence against the common enemy. The Swiss,when

required not to aid the French kjng against the Emperor, answered that

they would intercede for concord if the Emperor would first explain his case

to them, and at length openly joined the French king. Henry duke of

*
Apparently Duke Maurice of Saxony is intended.
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Brunswick, having secretly collected an army, attempted to seize the

bishopric of Miinster, as a means to recover his lost duchy ; but his scheme
was frustrated and his soldiers deserted him. It is to be feared that his

adversaries, the elector of Saxony and landgrave of Hesse, who thereupon
assembled an army, will demand an indemnity from his partisans, and so

raise a new and worse tragedy in the Empire. To make matters worse, the

Pope, who hitherto pretended to be neutral and ready to make peace, now
aids the French king ; for it is said that Strozzi leads to the King 15,000
foot and 1,000 horse collected near Alessandria, half of whom the Pope
pays, although he pretends that it is not against the Emperor but against

Henry. Hopes that when the Emperor and Henry return victorious over

the French, the Emperor will have occasion to revenge the Pope's perfidy
and to deliver Germany and Christendom from the Turk

;
and that Henry

will assist. The Turk has withdrawn all his forces in Hungary, except the

garrisons, in order to meet an attack from the king of the Persians.

Neuburg (e.r Xova Civitate,oppido meo), 9 Aug. '44. Signed.
Lat. Large paper, p. 1. Add. Endd. : The baron of Hadek.

9 Aug. 64. EDMOND HAKVEL to HENRY VIII.

R- 0- Wrote on the 3rd inst. Piero Stroci has since departed from
' X- Plaisance with his company, which passes not 5,000, and, as he takes his

way by the mountains of Geane, which are barren and extremely difficult,

most of his men will abandon him. Grimani, late legate in Scotland, is

dead in Borne ; and the Bishop has made his brother, Cardinal Grimani,

legate to the French king, and Cardinal Moron legate to the Emperor, to

practise peace, for fear of the French king's ruin rather than for zeal to

Christendom. Bids Henry beware of the Bishop, whose whole aim is to

aggrieve him, being "moved with incredible hate and envy" to see him in

France with so flourishing a power. Barbarossa, since departing from

Lipary, has sent Polin to the Turk with 30 galleys and gone himself to

Previsa. Venice, 9 Aug. 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.

10 Aug. 65. The COUNCIL with the KING to NORFOLK and Others.

R. O. The King has seen your lordships' letter to us by bearer, Richmond,
and heard his credence ; and commands us to write that order is already
taken for turning the staple of victuals from St. Omer's to Gravelyns to be

conveyed this way, saving that next convoy must come by your accustomed

way, as Mr. Brian would report to you. The King perceives by your letters,

and suspects by the stay of your heralds, that the enemies intend some
sudden enterprise. Remit the rest to bearer's report. Bullen, 10 Aug. 1544.

Draft in Pafjet's hand, pp. 2. Endd.: M. to the duke of Norff., etc.,

x Augustii 1544.

10 Aug. 66. VAUGHAN and Others to HENRY VIII.

B- O. Vaughan lately signified by Francis the post that he had bargained
with Jasper Dowche to have 21,000/. Fl. at 14 per cent, for the year to be

repaid 15 Feb. next. The merchants here have a custom "that all moneys
taken up by exchange or by finance are repaid again in ij parts gold, of

gold valued, and
j part in white money" ; which the writers are loth to be

bounden to, as to get so much valued gold may cost from to 2 per cent.

This has always been a cause of sticking, for the merchants will make no

bargain without it, and long ago the lord Chancellor sent instructions not

to "press the merchants nor stick with them thereabouts." Have seen

bargains made by the Emperor, under his seal and the Queen's signature.
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66. VAUGHAN and Others to HENRY VIII. cant.

showing that he gives 12 per cent, interest for the year and, besides, ex dono

1 per cent, for every mart, of which there are four in the year, and promises

repayment in two parts gold and one white money. See no remedy but to

make the bills accordingly. If they had not quickly bargained with Jasper
Dowche for the money it would have been dearer, for the Queen is come
hither for great sums. As Lightmaker brought not 200 horsemen Vaughan
delivered him only 200 cr., and promised the rest when the rest of his men
came. Enclose copy "of the bill that the merchants desire to have us

subscribe." Andwerp, 10 Aug. 1544. Signed; S. Vaughan: John

Dymmocke : Thomas Lock.
In Vawjhan'ti hand, pp. 8. Add. Endd.

10 Aug. 67. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R. O. By Mr. Leighton I received your letter and accordingly, after con-

cluding with Jasper Dowche, will "
repair to the Italian that is here in

prison and signify unto you his answer." We stick to make the merchants'
bills to repay two parts gold and one part silver, but it is the custom and,
as the Emperor pays it, we shall be compelled to it, which will be a loss to

the King. We now write of it to his Majesty, whose pleasure I beg you to

let us know by Wm. Danasell, the bearer. I have sent a copy of the

merchants' bill. "We hear that Bulleyn will render it self to the King's

Majesty, and so is the Queen advertised." Andwerp, 10 Aug. 1544.

Hoi., ]i. 1. Add. Endd.

10 Aug. 68. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

K. 0. Within these few days, three persons have fled hither out of the town
St. P., x. 31. wjlo gay here j s great }ack of flesh and wine, but wheat enough, &c.

;
and

that the common soldiers would have parl-iamented long ago, but the

gentlemen and captains would not agree, and punished some of them for

speaking of it. On the 8th, a trumpet came out of the town for safeconduct
to treat for its " dedicion"

;
and the same afternoon came forth the Conte

de Sanxerre, the Viconte de Riviere and an Italian named Maryn, who
devised the fortifications. They required to have all this month, and then,
if not succoured, to march out in full battle array. The Viceroy told them
to return and he would on Tuesday make them answer with a new assault.

So they departed ;
but came again in the evening, and again on the morrow,

being Saturday, twice ; when they finally agreed and promised five hostages.
The hostages were long in coming and only four came; the fifth,

Longuevalle's son is looked for, but was not come this Sunday at 1 o'clock

when Wotton was with Granvelle. Unless relieved, the town is to be
delivered on Sunday next, and the defenders to march out with bag and

baggage and two pieces of ordnance, as they of Luxemburgh did. Mean-
while they may make no fortification

;
and they receive in two of the

Emperor's men, to see this order kept, and send two gentlemen to signify
it to the French king. The Italian said he wondered why his fellows spoke
of any agreement, as it was the strongest place that ever he saw. The
Emperor draws his men hither, except the garrisons. Most of Landenbergh's
footmen are come ; and more men are sent for. The Frenchmen say that

14,000 Switzers are come to Troyes. If they do as good service as the

French king promises good wages they should do some great feat
; for, as

every man is a gentleman or a veteran, it stands not with their honor "to
take any less than four or five pays apiece." Camp before St. Digier, 10

Aug., 1544. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.
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10 Aug. 69. WOTTON to PAGET.

ft- O The Viceroy caused the ensigns taken of the Frenchmen at Vitry to

be set hard by the town ditches, and then sent a trumpet to tell them of

the town that they might perceive that those in whom they trusted for

succour were overthrown, and advise them to adventure themselves no

longer lest they repented it. They answered that those in whom they had
their trust were 40,000 or 50,000 men and themselves, and bade the

trumpet speak no more to them at his peril. Describes how, on the 1st

inst., 30 French horsemen, each with a sack of gunpowder behind him,
attempted a dash from the woods into the town ; of whom 13 got through,
2 were slain and 10 taken. One of those slain carried letters from the

French king to the count of Sanxerre, announcing that he was made a

knight of the King's order, and promising him and the rest great rewards.

On Saturday, 2nd inst'., about midnight, a feigned assault was made on the

town, and, when the Frenchmen came thick upon the walls, 12 or 14 great

pieces of ordnance were suddenly discharged among them. On Sunday,
3rd inst., the Emperor, hearing from Vitry that the Frenchmen were

coming with 6,000 foot and 2,000 horse, rode thitherwards at 1 p.m.,

sending Don Francisco de Est on with some light horse, and after him the

Viceroy and Duke Morice with other horse, "the Emperor following with
the footmen and the horsemen that are called of his house." They found
the Frenchmen gone and returned to camp at midnight. On Wednesday,
6th inst., at midnight was a great alarm throughout the camp, supposed to

have been caused through a horse breaking loose.

I hear that there is come hither, within these five or six days, a Spanish
friar named Gabriel de Goesman, bringing letters out of France from the

French queen to the Emperor, "but, seeing I have not been made privy to

it by none of th' Emperor's Council, I cannot tell whether it be true or

not." By this day sevennight I trust to see St. Digie'r's name in Latin in

the church, as I have written to the King. Camp before St. Digier,
10 Aug. 1544.

P.S. Mons. de Bousse andMons. de Brederode have burnt the town and
Castle of Vaucouleur, upon the Mase, which did much hurt to our victuallers.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Endd.

11 Aug. 70. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb.MS..
P.. p. 275.
Heralds'

College.

Send the copy of part of certain letters which the Council attendant

upon the King wrote to the Queen, and also an abridgment of letters to the

King from his ambassador resident with the Emperor; to show how forward
the King's affairs are, and how the Emperor proceeds. The Queen wishes

them communicated to lordWharton, for the earl of Glencarn's information,
who seems by his letters much desirous to hear of the King's good success.

We are glad to hear of the diligence of the King's servants upon the

frontiers and think lord Eure has well resolved to give no assurance.

Pray furnish them of the East Marches with the munition they write for
;

and when we know particularly what munition you want we will supply it

as we may. You shall take order for the repair of the castle and bridge at

Berwick, the charge whereof, as you write, will not be great and may be

paid by Mr. Shelley ;
and you shall have a commission for lead by next

post. Doubtless you received the letters of our opinion, to be signified to

Lord Wharton, touching Eobert Maxwell. It is well to keep the Scots

waking on all sides; and not to forget Maxwell, whose men have presumed
to attempt such displeasures within the English pale as you last advertised.

Hampton Court, 11 Aug. 1544. Signed by Cranmer, Wriothesley,
Westminster and Petre.

P. 1. Add.
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11 Aug. 71. THOMAS MOLLINEUX.

Harl. MS. "Will of Sir Thos. Mollineux, parson of the moiety of the parish of
2 ' 6

B M
118 ' Wallesley> made 11 Aug- 1544.

Modern copy, p. 1.

11 Aug. 72. SHREWSBURY and DURHAM to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Send up, for consideration, letters received yesterday from the
32 '6

R
5
'\

f

f

146 ' wardens f tne East and Middle Marches. As Shrewsbury has had divers

Hamilton su*ts made to him for the exchange of certain prisoners, he intends to

Papers, proceed in it. Darneton, 11 Aug. 1544. Signed.
n., No. 305. In Shrewsbury's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.

11 Aug. 73. HENRY VIII. to FRANCIS I.

The letter described in Spanish Calendar, VII., No. 180, as of this

date is of the 3rd. Aug. See No. 19 (3).

11 Aug. 74. NORFOLK and RUSSELL to PAGBT.

B. O. Beg him to obtain the King's signature to a bill of Mr. Treasurer's

in the hands of Mr. Rytche.
" Mr. Treasurer showeth himself here right

worthy to be much made of, for his great pains and diligent service."

Camp before Montroeull, 11 Aug. Siyned.
P.I. Add.: Secretary. Endd. : 1544.

11 Aug. 75. PIERRE BOISOT and Others to PAGET.

R. 0. When Boisot returned and delivered the Sieur du Roeux the letters

of the King's Council, and declared the conclusion last taken at Boulongne
(after waiting for news from the duke of Noirtfolck, which is not come yet)
because many victuallers had been here over four days, and their victual

was spoiling, proclamation was made, upon consultation with the King's
commissaries, that the victuallers should go by Gravelinghes to Boulongne
and thence get convoy to Monstureul. Have today sent them all towards

Gravelinghes, with three men to keep order among them
;
and send their

confrere, the bearer, to signify this conclusion. Du Roeux has written to

Meester Walop to send out horsemen for their protection. Desire that the

victuallers may be put to no trouble and may have licence to carry back

booty ; or they will be unwilling to come again, to the detriment of both

the camps. Understand from Du Roeux that no garrison is yet placed at

Licques, as was last concluded at the Council, and that, some days ago,
120 French horse brought money to those of Ardre, which would have been

prevented had there been a garrison at Licques. Are writing to the

captain of Gravelinghes to let the victuallers pass free of toll ;
and intend

to go thither to reside, having proclaimed that victuallers may come towards

Gravelinghes. St. Omer, 11 Aug. 1544. Signed: Piere Boisot: Sebastien

Bourgeois : Raffe de Mondreloiz.

French, pp. 2. Add. Endd. : The Commissaries of St. Omers.

11 Aug. 76. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

B. O. Although the Queen of Hungary sent the Sieur de Courrieres to

St. P., x. 33. congratulate Henry and welcome him on this side the sea, the Emperor
sends the Sieur de Tourcoin, gentleman of his mouth, for whom he begs
credence. Camp before St. Disier, 11 Aug. 1544. Signed. Countersigned:
Bave.

French. Broadsheet, p. 1. Add. Endd.
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11 Aug.

B.O.

R. O.

12 Aug.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 150.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 306.

77. WOTTON to PAGET.

This morning Secretary Joisse came to say that Mons. de Granvele
sent me word that yesterday he forgot to show me that the gentleman
taken at Lingny, who has been twice before with the Viceroy, was here

again on Friday last, and showed the Viceroy that the Admiral, Mons.
D'Annebault, desired to speak with him and Granvele. When he said he
had no charge to declare upon what ground this was desired, they told him
that D'Annebault need take no pains therein, for, till that was known, they
would " leese

"
no time in speaking of such matters.

I enclose a copy of the capitulation and the names of the hostages.
" I

hear say that the frere Gosemanne is returned again into France, where-
about I know not yet." Camp before Sainct Digier, 11 Aug. 1544.

Sifjned.

'P. I. Add. Endd.

2. "
Traicte, pact et acord faict entre le tresillustre Sr Vice Roy de

Secille, lieutenant et cappitaine general de 1'armee de 1'Empereur, d'une

part, et le Sr Conte de Sensar, lieutenant du Roy de France dedans la

ville et plaice de Sainct Disier, par les voyes des S" de la Chesmiere, le

Visconte de la Riviere et Jheronimo de Marino, ses deputez," viz. :

Ten articles providing for the evacuation of St. Digier on Sunday week
17th inst., unless succoured by the French king in the mean time. Made
at the Imperial camp before St. Dizier, 9 Aug. 1544.

ii. Since the above was made, Sensar's deputies have been before the

Emperor, who has confirmed it.

iii. Names of the hostages to be delivered to the Viceroy for the above,

viz., Mons. de la Roche Baron, Mons. Desternel, Mons. de Cabron son of

Mons. de Longueval, marchal des lor/is of Mons. D'Orleans, Mons. de

Molmon, and Mons. Duysans, standard bearer of Orleans's company.
French, copy, pp. 3. Endd.

78. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

Enclose an extract of letters to the Queen from the Council attending

upon the King and the abridgment of certain other letters to the King
from his ambassador with the Emperor. The news is such as all have
cause to thank God for; and the Queen wishes it communicated to

Wharton to be by him signified to Glinkarn who seems desirous to hear of

the King's good success. We are glad to hear that the King's servants and
others on the frontiers serve with such diligence and think that lord Eure
"hath very well resolved to give none assurance "; and therefore pray
furnish the East Marches with the munition they write for ;

and write to

us particularly what munitions are wanted. .The Queen approves the repair
of the castle and bridge of Berwyke, for which money may be had of Mr.

Shelley and a commission for taking the lead shall be sent by next post.

Draft by Petre, pp. 2. Endd. : M. toth'erleof Shrewesbury, xij August)
1544.

12 Aug. 79. The PORTABLE OVENS.

Add. MS. Warrant to Sir Ric. Southwell, treasurer of the wars, to pay Thos.
5,753. f.99.

phelip, the King's smith of Calice, 151. 7s. 5d., as expressed in a bill here-

with. Written 12 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

This sentence inserted in Wotton's own hand.
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79. The PORTABLE OVENS cont.

ii. Iron work made and delivered by Phelip by command of .my lord

Chamberlain " for the mending of the ovens that were broken at Calyce in

the office of Clement Harleston, knight," anno 36 Hen. VIII., viz., 29 items

of chains, bars, hooks, &c., and a pair of smith's bellows (26s. 8d.). Total

151. 7ft. 5d. Sii/iti'il : Bye me Thomas Phillype. Also -mined by Gardiner
and St. John, and by Harleston.

Pp. 3.

12 Aug. 80. CHE. MONT to HENRY VIII.

B. 0. After the Diet at Spires was finished, and the Emperor departed,
the writer came to Strasburg, where, as near France and Switzerland, there

is frequent news to be had. It is reported that 20,000 men of the best

Swiss families are gone to the French king, who, through his permanent
ambassadors there, still asks for more. They fear the Emperor's just

indignation against them. Lately Philippus Strotius has led 12,000 Italians

into France from Milan (Insiibna) ;
the Emperor having sent most of his

troops thence to the realm of Naples, where Barbarossa has made incursions.

In their passage the Emperor's troops were commanded not to injure the

Pope's lands, so that many think the Emperor is seeking to appease the

Koman bishop, especially as the former edicts against Lutherans are again

published in Flanders (apud Belt/as) ; although many suppose from the

treaty of Avignon that the Bishop intends hostility to the Emperor. It is

rumoured that 500 sclopetarii have lately come to France from the Venetian

territory. The Turkish garrison in Hungary makes frequent incursions

into the neighbouring country, which the forces of king Ferdinand are too

wasted to prevent. The effort of the duke of Brunswick ended in nothing,
as he probably lacked the sinews of war, viz., money. The aid decreed to

the Emperor is paid. Strasburg, 12 Aug. 1544.

Lat. Hoi., {>. 1. Add. Kndd.

12 Aug. 81. CHR. MONT to PAGET.

R O. Although he has nothing worth writing (because all the doings in

the Emperor's camp will be written by the ambassador) takes the

opportunity of this doctor's going to write that after the Diet of Spires he
went to Strasburg, with which he is much pleased, taking very great

pleasure in the society of those learned men whom this city has called to

the teaching and establishment of the new school. Youth is here carefully

grounded in Greek and Latin and the more advanced study the arts from
Greek sources under Sturmius and Welsius. Prices are reasonable and
there is little luxury. In time of peace the Emperor's most renowned

captains dwell hereabouts, so that news of all Germany is early known.
Now after another year's work, desires Paget's advice how he may better

merit the King's benevolence. Wrote to the lord Chancellor in congratula-
tion of his late honor and sent him two orations lately printed here,
the one addressed to the Emperor, the other to the Princes of the Empire,
in which the tyranny of the Roman Dominator is clearly described.

Would send a copy to Paget but for fear of burdening the bearer. Sends
him the progress of the Emperor's war recently printed here. Commenda-
tions to his colleague Dr. Petrus. Strasburg, 12 Aug. 1544.

Lat. Hoi., p. 1. Add.: Clarissimo viro D. Guilielmo Pacheto
sereniss

1

Regis Anglie secretario, equiti, patrono suo colendiss - Endd.
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18 Aug. 82. For the SIEGE of BOULOGNE.

Add. MS. Indenture made at the Tower of London, 13 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., of

5>7
R
3
*M

31 * rece^P*i by Robt. Baker, master of a crayer of 40 tons (in margin,
" The Try-

nytye of Brighthemston "), from Sir Thomas Semour, master of the Ordnance,
of the following iron shot to be conveyed from the Tower to Bulleyn, viz.,

850 for cannons, 265 for culverins, 850 for demi-culverins, 1,500 for sakers

and 500 for fawcons. Signed : Bryan Hogg.
P. 1.

13 Aug. 83. RUSSELL to PAGET.

R. 0. In favour of his friend Sir Thos. Palmer, who has been appointed
muster master to Count de Buers, to be likewise appointed lieutenant of the

horsemen under Mr. Bryan. The man has sustained great losses (as Paget

knows), and within these 15 days lost his mares that drew his wagons. He
may well exercise both offices " for in the one he shall have but one day's
labour in one month." Camp before Mounstrell, 13 Aug. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

13 Aug. 84. BERNARDO NAVAGERO, Venetian Ambassador with the

Emperor, to the SIGNORY.

Venetian Last evening, after supping with Granvelle, had a long conversation
Calendar with the bp. of Arras, who did not see how the Emperor could trust anyv" ' '

peace made by the French king. The same day the English Ambassador,

saying that he had no news of his King, told the writer that yesterday the

Emperor sent a gentleman to the King, but he did not know why. Perhaps
it was to report the surrender of St. Dizier. The same gentleman was
heretofore sent to meet the Duke of Lorraine, coming to speak with the

Emperor at Valenciennes.! "From the Imperial army under St. Dizier,
10th-13th August."

13 Aug. 85. JAMES STEWART. , >

R. O. Note that in Consistory, 13 Aug. 1544,- referente Card. Carpi, the
Brady, Pope commended the mon. of St. Columbaof Imonia|, Dunkeld dioc., void

i

SC

189
CC '

ty cess i n f abbot Richard, to James Steuar, of the royal stem, aged 17 ,

with 1001. Sc. out of the fruits, reserving the rest to abbot Richard. Tax

83ifl.
Lat. Modern transcriptfrom the Vatican.

14 Aug. 86. SIR ANTHONY KNYVET and Others to the COUNCIL with
the QUEEN.

R. 0. About 3 p.m. on Thursday last|| we descried a great number of ships

making towards this place ; and, with speed, we put this town and island,
with the fortifications, in such order,

" without any further stir made in

the country," that we might have withstood them for a night and a day.
We then sent out a boat with skilful mariners which encountered the said

ships under Wight, at St. Elyns point, where they anchored to the number
of 44 sails, Spaniards and Portingalys, whereof eight were men of war,
" one of the which was a ship of 600, the king of Portingalys ship," and the

rest merchant men. The boat returned hither and the ships sent a "
trego"

with certain captains and others to declare what they were. On Friday, 24

* The Sieur de Tourcoing. See No. 76.

t In November 1543. See Vol. XVIII. Part II. No. 405.

, j Inchcolme (wrongly indexed as "lona " in Vol. XVIII).
' 13 " in Brady. || August 7.

15396 C
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86. SIB ANTHONY KNYVET and Others to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN cont.

sail of great hulks arrived at St. Elyns ; and, since then, divers captains,
merchants and mariners from the said Spaniards, Portingalys and hulks
have been here to buy victuals and " used themselves in right honest sort."

They declare that, on Tuesday was se'nnight, 34 of them being together in

the Narrow Seas before Bulleyn, were stayed for a time by four of the King's
ships, the rest of the King's ships being within the haven of Bulleyn.
The new fortress here goes well forward, the barbican almost finished,

the ditch to the sea ward cast and the upper story of the square tower

brought up almost to the laying of the roof. Had we not discharged many
workmen (keeping only enough to finish it this summer) so as to be better

able to defend these quarters in case of any enterprise, the fortress would
now be near an end. The charges about the buoys devised by the King
for the haven here (in charge of Lionel Martyn) and other things besides

the fortress, amount to a far greater sum than was expected. The money
hitherto received is almost paid out and 800/. more will be little enough to

finish the fortress and pay the charges for it and the buoys. Portsmouth,
14 Aug. Signed : Antony Knyvet : Eic. Caurden, d. Cicestren. : John
Chaderton.

P.S. This day, after the finishing of this letter, the said fleet of

Spaniards, Portingalys, and hulks, having the wind at the east, are departed
and out of sight. Signed.

Pp. 8. Add. Endd. : 1544.

15 Aug. 87. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to LENNOX.

Add. MS. Trust that he is either embarked or ready to take passage. To de-

B M dare affairs with Scotland, enclose copy of the letter wherewith the King
Hamilton has presently returned the laird of Fyve. Hampton Court, 15 Aug. 1544.

Papers, Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.
IIM No. 309. p. i. Add.: at Beaumo[ris].

88. HENRY VIII. to an ADHERENT in SCOTLAND.

R- O- By bearer the laird of Fyfe, has received his letters and credence,

showing that he bears special affection to the advancement of Henry's
affairs and will concur with other noblemen, Henry's friends there, to that

effect. Thanks him, and promises that if he joins with Lynoux
" to do as

he hath covenanted," and lays sufficient hostages, he shall be rewarded; as

the laird of Fyfe will declare.

Copy of a minute, p. 1. Endd.: Copie of the Kinges Mate8
1're to the

lordes and others of Scotland sent by the lard of Fyfe. Begins: "Eight
trusty and wellbeloved."

15 Aug. 89. The COUNCIL with the KING to NORFOLK and RUSSELL.

B. 0. The King has received their letters by bearer, and seen those sent

to the Council, and perceives that, from Mons. de Bies's letters intercepted,
of which they send the decipher, they conceive that the town lacks

victuals and desire more horsemen to empeach any attempt at re-victuall-

ing. The King marvels that, being further within France, you have not

more certain advertisement of the Frenchmen's proceedings; for his

Highness learns from prisoners of Arde, Hesdin, &c., and, two days past,

*
Montreuil.
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from Mons. de Roeulx, and yesterday by the ambassadors, and eftsoons

today, that the Dolphin is gone with all available horsemen against the

Emperor, leaving Vendosme about 2,000, who (although they would, as at

Landrechies last year, make a brag to levy the siege) will not move you who
have 5,000. The King therefore thinks that the letters were meant to be

intercepted. The ambassadors here think that Mons. de Bure's band might
be spared from thence, if the King would agree. He prays you

" to stick

hard unto them and doubt no rescues or re-victualling more than needeth,"
and you shall lack no help at need

;
before which the King hopes to have

done his feat here and joined you. Please send the original letters

intercepted.
"
Signifying further unto you, my lord of Norfolk, that Mr. Walloppe"

has made suit to have his 60 horses from you, and the King is content to

send 100 Almain horse in their stead. The convoy being diverted from
St. Omer's hither, the 400 footmen at the King's charge under Mons. de

Roeulx are appointed to repair to your camp "for the supplement of th'

Allemans that miscarried this other day." As it was [late] ere we
received your Grace's letters, and the King disposed to take his rest, we
could not learn his pleasure touching your particular letters.

Draft in Mason's hand, pp. 3. Endd. : Min. to my lorde of Norff, and

my 1. Privy Seale, xv Aug. 1544.

15 Aug. 90. LA VIGNE to HENKY VIII.

R. 0- Cannot write the anxiety he has been in since the departure of Jehan

Albeige de Daulphine with important information for Henry, and, until

he heard that Jehan was, in his return from Henry, taken by the

Burgundians and at St. Omer or Bruges, feared lest he had been taken by
Marshal du Bies or some other with the writer's cipher upon him. Begs
Henry to give order for his deliverance, and send him back. Has long
known the bearer, and now that the Dolphin is not upon the frontier has

found means for his passage to Henry's camp. If Henry sends an express

messenger a Frenchman would be best, to avoid suspicion, the writer being

continually in the King's Court. Three days ago the King had news that

those of St. Dezier have made composition, to his great regret, for he
counted on succouring them this week, and only awaited his Swiss, who
are 20,000 besides four bands of arquebusiers of the mountains of the

Grisons, who follow them. They say that they have 12,000 lansquenets,
but the writer knows them to be but 8,000. From Piedmont they are

bringing 12,000 or 18,000 men of the old bands, of whom 7,000 are French-

men, those who defeated the Emperor's lansquenets in this battle. All

will be in camp within three or four days, and they will fortify themselves

near Chalons, determined not to fight unless at great advantage. The

King does not yet go to the camp, and has sent away his great horses; but

the Dolphin and Admiral will go hence in three or four days to arrange

things, and Orleans, who is at Reins, will join them. If the Emperor
marches towards Chalons he will have much ado, for there are within it

8,000 foot and 400 men of arms, and in Troyes as many. A great number
"de chevallerie et de jeune noblesse" follow the King's children. Often

hears Henry's sieges of Monstreull and Bolongne spoken of, but fears that

they will prove only a waste of time, as the places are so well provided.

What makes him think this is that no succours are sent to them. Forgot
to say that 300 of the 1,200 men of arms in Picardy are sent to Champaigne
to accompany the Dauphin and Admiral. There has been a great bruit that

Word omitted.
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90. LA VIGNE to HENRY VIII. cont.

Henry would listen to a treaty and had given safe-conduct to a gentleman
of France to come to him

; but here little account is made of it, at

least the writer has not been able to learn the truth, although he knows his

own danger therefrom if Henry does not have pity upon him. The

Emperor is said to seek peace under colour of certain marriages. Cannot
learn what it is, but was told by a trumpet the other day that a trumpet
of the Emperor's was waiting for a French gentleman near Victry to take

him to the Emperor's camp. There must be something in it, and Henry is

sure to know it if the Emperor acts faithfully towards him. Fifteen days
ago those here were ill content with the Bishop of Borne for not doing as

he promised, but he continues the contribution of the 6,000 men and ought
to furnish something else to be sent into Scotland. He does it, however,

unwillingly, for he is an avaricious priest and great dissembler. Learns
this from a friend with the Cardinal of Tournon. The Bishop of Rome's
ambassador practises

"
plus brivement" with the Cardinal of Tournon and

the Admiral than he was wont and they treat him better, but the friend has
assured me that there is no friendship which he (the King) might not

forget for yours. Villierscosterez, 15 Aug. 1544.

French. All in cipher, pp. 8. Not addressed. Begins: Sire, je ne vous
saurois dire.

B. 0. 2. Contemporary decipher of the above.

French, pp. 3. Endd.: La Vigne to the King's Ma*8
,
xv Aug" 1544.

15 Aug. 91. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

The letter described in the Spanish Calendar, VII. 181, as of this

date is apparently that of 15 April 1544. See Part I., No. 339.

16 Aug. 92. HENBY VIII. to NORFOLK 'and RUSSELL.

E.G. Sending, "at this present," Sir Ric. Riche, high treasurer of the

Wars, with 20,OOOZ. for the army there, has commissioned him to learn how
the treasure hitherto sent has been employed, and to take the names,
retinues and entertainment allowed to each captain, and be certified of all

charges, ordinary and extraordinary. The money which they have received

out of Flanders in divers coins is to be issued at no lower rate than it was

received, but, if possible, at "better prices." Given under our signet at our

camp before Bulloyn, 16 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

Draft, p. 1. Endd. : Minute of the King's Ma. 1're to my lord of Norflf.

and my lord Pryvey Scale.

16 Aug. 93. PAGET to RUSSELL.

B. 0. Whereas lately your lordship wrote to me on behalf of Lodovico de

Larjni for a passport for four horses .from England to the camp before

Monstreul, the said Lodovico has since repaired hither before Boulloyn,
and, for these two or three days, has incurred great suspicion by every day
viewing the trenches and the camp, contemning the King's doings and

setting forth the enemies's proceedings, "and letteth not both to make of

our loss beside Saint Omer's more than indeed it was, and, to the recom-

pense also of an overthrow that our men hath given of late to them of

Arde, he braggeth upon the taking of Sir Thomas Poyninges ensign, so as

it seemeth he cannot hide his affection he beareth unto France, or at the

least that he cannot like his Grace's good successes." He is a subject of
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the Bishop of Rome, born in Bononye, nephew to Cardinal Campegio ("who
you know how well he minded his Grace's affairs"), and has been much
Drought up in France, where he had " a condition of living" which perhaps
he still enjoys. The King therefore requires you to send me word at whose
recommendation he came to your acquaintance, and what you think of him.

Draft in Mason's hand, pp. 2. Endd. : Mynute. Mr. Seer. Mr. Paget
to my Lord Pryvey Seale touching Lodivico de Larmi, xvj Aug"- 1544.

16 Aug. 94. MARY OF HUNGARY to HENRY VIII.

R - Stephen van Hassenpergk, a gentleman of Moravia, to whom Henry,
with his accustomed liberality, has given something in his realm, fears to

be hindered in the enjoyment and receipt of it, and asks her to write in his

favour
; which (both for his virtues and because he is her subject as dowager

of the kingdom of Bohemia) she cannot refuse, and therefore begs Henry to

give orders to his officers and subjects therein. Antwerp, 16 Aug. 1544.

Signed : Marie. Countersigned : Despleghem.
French. Broadsheet, p. 1. Add. Endd.

16 Aug. 95. CARNE to PAGET.
B - - Late on the 12th inst. received Paget's of the 4th concerning the

deliverance of an Italian gentleman called the Count Bernardo de Sancto

Bonifacio, prisoner in the castle of Ripelmond here. Obtained audience for

next morning, when he showed the Queen of this command and reminded
her of the King's writing heretofore in that behalf and her promise, and
also her promise to Paget when here (not omitting to say that the Count
came to offer service to the King and that she herself granted that nothing
was proved against him), and begged that he might be set at liberty. She

replied that a traitor, in prison for conveying intelligence to the French,
confessed that one of the Count's accomplices was privy with him

; she had
sent to re-examine the traitor, and if nothing was found against the Count
she would deliver him, upon his bond not to seek revenge upon the causers

of his taking nor to act against the Emperor. She added that, but for his

threatening words, he had been delivered long ago. Said he marvelled that

the Count, who was reputed a modest man, should use threating words in

prison, and, as she insisted on the bond, asked that he might see a copy of

the bond and hear if anything was confessed or not by the traitor. She
answered that he should have the copy of the bond from the President and
should know within two days what was confessed. Thinks they have no

great hope of anything being confessed, but will do their utmost to get it.

Thanks for moving the King for licence to Game's bedfellow to come
over ; and begs him to send the licence with one of his packets to the

lord Chancellor, to whom she will resort for it at her coming. Occurrents

be none but that the Emperor lies yet at the siege of Sayncte Degier.

Among the merchants it is said that the Bp. of Rome finds 16,000
Italians for the French king, who comes down towards these frontiers.

Andwarpe, 13 Aug. 1544.

P.S. This morning, with oft calling, got the copy of the bond, viz., to

confess before a secretary that he was justly apprehended, being in the

French king's service against the Emperor, and to promise not to serve

hereafter against the Emperor. When the Count's friends have seen this,

Game will "earnestly follow his deliverance." Hears among the merchants
" that the king of Denmark should lend his navy of ships to the Scots,"

but cannot learn the certainty of it. Sent one Maydson to Paget with

letters to the King from Mr. Wotton on the 5th inst. Trusts that he came
with diligence. Andwarp, 16 Aug. 1544.

Hoi., pp. 8. Add. Endd.
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16 Aug. 96. GIOVANNE SALERNO to HENRY VIII.

E - Some time ago (uno passato fa) he left the service of France to

enter Henry's service, and for that purpose staid two months in England ;

but, as there was no war, Henry had no need for him and dismissed him
homewards with a passport into Flanders. Not having the Queen's pass-

port, he was arrested, and five horses taken from him, and has been here

ever since, first in close prison and then at liberty on parole. Being a man
of war he is sorry thus to lose his time, and applies to Henry for service.

Vilvordo, 16 Aug. 1544.

Italian. Hoi., p. 1. Add. Sealed. Endd. : Silerno th' Italian.

16 Aug. 97. VAUGHAN to HENRY VIII.

E - Has spoken with the Italian whom he lately signified to be under

arrest at Villefort, whose name is Messire John de Salerno. Found him
not in strait ward, but committed by the Lady Regent to the keeping of

the provost of Villefort. Told him that, having occasion to repair on

Henry's affairs to Bruxelles, and hearing with surprise that he was there a

prisoner, the writer came to offer to do him any pleasure, as one who " had
known him sometimes in Englonde and had known him there gently to

offer his service to your Majesty." Describes how he then learnt, in

conversation, that the Italian, having been a man of war for 24 years, and

considering, a year and a half ago, that Christendom "was likely to break

into great and horrible wars," came, first, into England and offered his

services ; but was declined, as there was no occasion for war, and dismissed

with 100 cr. reward and a passport and licence to depart. He then came

through these Base Countries, intending to go to Italy, but was arrested at

Villefort and there detained with his base son for 14 months. Nothing is

laid to his charge, and his charges are defrayed by the Lady Regent and
he told to have patience until the wars are ended

;
for they fear that he

would go into France to serve the French king. Describes him as a very
martial fellow, and anxious to serve Henry but not the Emperor. Talked
with him of the fortification of Bulleyn and Muntrell. He told of his offer

to Henry for the winning of Turwyn at almost no cost. He could not

tell how Bulleyn was now fortified, but when he was last there it was very

strong and only 'saultable between the Calais gate and a bulwark on the

right of that gate as one goes towards Calais. Told him that Henry had

begun to make battery there
;
which he said was well done, but yet it

would be hard to get the town and its getting a greater honor than to win
three others. Victuallers, he said, would be in danger of Turwyn, Arde
and other towns unless hacquebuttiers on horseback were provided, as he
knew by experience that these could far better serve than "Almayn
ruters, which with their great and heavy horses are scantly good but in a

set battle." Such hacquebuttiers would do special service against French-

men " whose fight and policy in wars (he said) was right well known unto

him." When last at Mountrell, being brought by Mons. de Vandome to

view the strength thereof, he pointed out that the great bulwark beside

Abvile gate, which looked wonderfully strong, was really the weakest part
of the town ; but he knows not if it has been mended since. Thinks

(reasons given) that he could serve Henry well, and that, upon Henry's

request to the Lady Regent, who would fain be rid of him, he would

gladly do so and bring his son with him. Since Vaughan departed from

him he has sent a letter (enclosed) for Henry. Andwerp, 16 Aug.
Hoi., pp. 6. Add. Endd. : 1544.
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16 Aug.

R. o.

98. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

With this packet sends a letter to the King written by himself

concerning the Italian detained by the Lady Regent at Villefort, another
written by Dymok, Locke and himself concerning the matter with the

merchants, and a letter of the Italian's to the King. Wishes that the King
had him and describes (as in No. 97) how and why the Eegent
detains him. Has lately received a letter from the King's Council to pay
John Dymocke 260Z., without stating whether pounds sterling or Flemish.
As this is no sufficient warrant, begs to have a letter from the Council

commanding him to pay Dymocke 3001. Fl. or rather, as Dymocke says
that that is too little, 340J. Fl. Andwerp, 16 Aug. 1544.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

17 Aug. 99. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 164.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 307.

Enclose certain letters from the Borders. Thanks for news of the
and Emperor's proceedings in France ; which are communicated by

Wharton to Glinkarn. Perceive, by the Council's letters, that Fernyherst
and his son are to be sent up. Are advertised by the warden of the Middle
Marches that Fernyhurst, who is in his custody at Warkwourth, cannot
travel without extreme danger. The son is in Sir Hen. Savell's custody at

Pomfret castle. The enclosed letters from Mr. Shelley estimate the repair
of Berwick castle and bridge at more than they expected ;

but they will

proceed therein. Have received the chancellor of Augmentations' com-
mission for 10 fodder of lead. Remind her that they lately advertised the
lack of munition here to be in corn-powder, matches, bowstrings and spears,
which cannot be supplied in these parts. On Thursday next Shrewsbury
has appointed to meet all the wardens at Morpeth (plague reigning so sore

in Newcastle) and will devise to keep the Scots waking, according to her

pleasure, and will there learn further what munition is lacking. Meanwhile
has furnished the wardens with bows and arrows out of the King's storehouse
at Berwick. Darneton, 17 Aug. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Durham
and Sadler.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

17 Aug. 100. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

E.G.
[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. 183.]

The Sieur de Torcquoyn, arrived here in post, goes from the

Emperor to visit the King of England and notify the appointment granted
to those of St. Dezier about the surrender of that town, as will be seen by
the letters which Torcquoyn will deliver them and by his report. Requires
them to assist him. And, because the enemy are scarcely pressed by the

said King's men, and it is notorious that all their forces which were in

Picardy have withdrawn towards Champaigne, she does not know if it

would be bad to tell the King, in passing, that the enemy's removal from
his armies very likely proceeds from their considering that the Emperor is

far into the realm and the said King at its extreme frontiers, so that he can

scarcely harm them
;
and that, therefore, to press them, it would be a good

work, in pursuance of the capitulation made with the Viceroy of Sicily, to

march his men further into the country, having opportunity by the removal
of the enemy 'of making a breach into the realm, even though he should

only advance a part of his army. Refers this, however, to their discretion.

Fr. Modern transcript of tJie original minute at Vienna, p. 1. Original
headed: Au Sr de Courrieres et Chapuys, d' Anvers, le xviime d

1

Aoust 1544,
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17 Aug. 101. CARNE to PAGET.

R' - Has received a packet of letters for the King from Mr. Wotton and
sends it, by the post despatched by the merchants towards London, to Mr.
Treasurer of Calaise to forward. Where the Queen and Council here would
have the countie Barnardo de Sancto Bonifacio confess "that he was justly
and in good war apprehended," as Carne wrote on the 16th, the count says
he will not confess what is untrue unless Carne will have him do so. Will
labour to have out that clause. Here are no occurrents worth writing. By
Wotton's letters the King will learn the Emperor's appointment for Sanct

Degier, which seems to be that the Frenchmen shall depart with baggage
and ensigns and two pieces of artillery, leaving the rest to the Emperor,
unless meanwhile succoured by the French army. The Queen this day
removes towards Bridall. Andewerp, 17 Aug. Signed.

P.I. Add. Endd.: 1544.

18 Aug. 102. ALMAIN RIVETS.

Harl. MS. Proclamation by Katharine, Queen and Regent, limiting the price
14V M*

04 '

of Almain rivetts to 9s. 6d. Hampton Court, 18 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 2.

Soc. Ant. '

2. Another modern copy.
Procl., H.138. p j

18 Aug. 103. R. DE FEAMEZELLES to MONS. DE ST. MARTIN.

B - O- The King, having received a letter from you of the 8th inst. in

which you speak of hostages, has sent me back to learn from you why the

King of England should demand hostages when there is no treaty between

them, and such a thing is not usually done except for the observation of an

agreement. In that event I think the King would deliver such sureties as

might be asked of a prince who wishes to keep his promise ; but, the King
of England holding two of his places besieged, he cannot understand why
the hostages are asked, and has sent me hither to know this and to learn how
they would begin to treat, for he would be always ready to listen to reason.

"Et pour nous entre entendre myeulx, sy vous voyes que puissies venyr
ichy, ou bien que je puisse aller vers vous, advertissement (sic), adfin qu'

ayant comunicque ensamble je puisse rendre myllieure raison au Roy
mon maistre du contenu en votre lestre et come elle s'entend

; et

ladessus scavoyr son intencion, je vous envoye ung double adfin que
puissies cognoistre la chose pourquoy je suis venu." At the camp before

Mustroeul, 18 Aug. 1544.

French. Hoi., pp. 2. Add.

104; JOHN ROGERS'S ACCOUNT.

Add. MS. John Rogers received of Sir Ric. Soothewell, 21 July 36 Henry VIII,
4(W> ;

and ' 10 Aug '' 60L
Laid out for carriage of the King's privy ordnance and weapons from

Westm. palace to St. Katheryn's Pool to be shipped, viz. : 2 wheelers

taking off the "lymmers and wheles
"
and marking them, two days, 2s. 8d.

;

14 labourers shipping the "shrympes" into the lighters, 4 days at 5d.,

23s. 4rf. ;
8 labourers at 5d. I day, 3s. 4rf. ; 8 labourers "

watching 2 nights
to bring 3 lighters from beneath London Bridge to Westminster," at 5d.,

6s. 8d. ; reward to the labourers "for working out the tide at sundry times,"
12s. ;

3 wherries to tow down the three lighters through London Bridge, ISd.
;
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3 wherries " on the second day," 18d. a lighterman carrying 100 " baces"
of iron from Tower Wharf to St. Katheryn's Pool, to the ship, 3s-4d. ; a

wherryman and his fellow waiting upon John Rogers about the ships, one

afternoon, lOd. ; 5 pieces of line to bind down "the swordes of the engynnes,"
20d. ; reward to mariners of the Pellycan for helping to lade ordnance, 16rf.

;

4 pieces of line " to bind the King's privy weapons," 16rf.
;
8 labourers un-

lading 2 lighters into the Pellycan, 3s. 4d.
; passage by water of John

Rogers and his servants between Westm. and the Tower divers times,
2s. 4d. ; John Redman, of London, stationer, for carriage of a "mylne"
from the park at Westm. to Tower Wharf, 12rf.

;
a half barrel to stow

nails in, 5d
; John Askewe of London, ironmonger, for nails of sundry

sorts, 22s. ; Hen. Reade for passage between the Tower and Westm., sundry
times with the King's privy weapons, 6s. 3d. ;

mariners of a hoy called the
Grenewoode for helping to stow their freight, 3s. 4rf, ; Thos. Gore for

passage by water overseeing the stowing, &c., 8s. 2d.
;

12 porters bearing" bare hydes
"

from Grene the coffer maker to Tower Wharf, 12d.
; re-

wards to Greneburie and 4 other lightermen, 3s. 4d. ; 2 lightermen for

carrying the King's banner staves and other stuff from Westm. to the Tower
and going from ship to ship there, one half day, 20d. ;

2 wherries going
from the Tower to Westm., 12rf; John Greneburye of London, draper, for

carrying 15 "
catcheladinges of pryvate ordenaunce and other stuff" from

Westm. to Tower Wharf, 40s.

Laid out for carriage of the King's privy weapons and engines from the
wharf at Calais to the King's manor there, viz., a number of payments to

persons named for carrying loads, for ropes, locks, watchmen who watched
two laden wagons which "stood in the street all a night," rewards to

Thos. Gassett, one of the King's archers, for conducting wagons from
Calais to Bulleyn, to Mr. Speke's wagonner

" for bringing away part of the
stuff out of one of the King's wagons whereof the axletree was broken," to

Mr. Garden's wheelers for mending a wagon, to two Northern horsemen
" for conducting John Rogers from the camp to the castle that Mr.

Poyninges did win," to the wagonners for grease, to Mr. Chowte's carter for

removing the wagons to be set about the King, and to a labourer for

bringing 8 "
pannelles

"
for the King's wagons from Calais to Newnam

Bridge.
" Gunners appertaining to the brass pieces lying about the King's

tent
"

paid for one month 22 July to 18 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., giving the

names and wages of Richard Jackson, master gunner, and 14 others

bracketed in four groups. "Gunners appertaining to the shrympes with
two bases to every of them," viz., John Kynge, clerk, and 54 others. Also
4 carpenters, 4 wheelers, 8 cleaners, 11 of the King's archers waiting upon
the wagons, two men appointed to oversee the carters " because they speak
their language," and 4 men for the mylne, all named and their wages
given. Also John Rogers at 10s. the day ; Thos. Gore (at 12d.) and John
More (at 8d), conductors of ordnance

;
and 4 servants at 6d.

Total payments, 124Z. 16s. 8d. ; leaving due 34Z. 16s. 3d. Signed :

"
Receyvyd by me John Rogers."
Pp. 11.

18 Aug. 105. DE COURRIBRES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

R - 9- Being advertised, by letters from Mons. de Reulx, how the power of

Calendar
France in this quarter had gone away, with the men of war whom the

vii. 187.]' Dauphin had beside Amiens, to encounter the Emperor, and that the French
bruited that they stood well with the English, even to affirming that there

was some treaty, the writers thought fit to advertise the King's Council,
and represent the danger in which the Emperor placed himself, in order to
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105. DE COUBBIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V cont.

fulfil his obligation by the treaties and capitulations, upon trust that the

King would do the reciprocal, taking the road which was agreed upon when
the Viceroy of Sicily was here ; and that, considering the force of the
French was going away from here and there was no fear of their harming
the King's camps, even if he had many fewer men than he had, it seemed to
them (De CourrieresandChapuys), since things here were prolonged, that it

would ease the camps, especially in the matter of victuals, to send some good
number of horse and foot upon some enterprise to hinder, or at least delay,
the Dauphin's journey, or at all events make him diminish his band

; and,

finding the places unprovided, they might give the enemy some trouble

(facherie) by an attempt on Saincte Ricquerque and other places thereabouts,
and that it would be good to join Landenberghe's horsemen and a number of

their own with Mons. de Beuren for that enterprise. As for the French
bruit of intelligence with the English they (the writers) held it for gospel
that the King would rather die than do it without advertising the Emperor.
It was, however, good to use the opportunity of such a rumor, which will

increase greatly by the coming of Mons. de Ryou to the camp before

Monstreul, on the 12th, by Norfolk's safeconduct. The Council answered
as to the first that they would report fully to the King and afterwards make
answer

; as to the King's constant good will to the Emperor it was as they
(the writers) had said, and as to the coming of De Ryou it was not yet
certain, and if it were true the King would be very dissatisfied.

The second day after that, we sent for the answer ; and received word
that we would be called after dinner, the messenger being only told that
the King was a prince of virtue and would forget nothing that could touch
his honor. This may be interpreted either as concerning the treaty about
the enterprise or as concerning the bruit of intelligence : and there has
since been no question of calling us. True it is that after the return of
him who was sent to the camp of Monstreul to learn about the coming of
De Ryou, Suffolk and Secretary Paget declared to us the King's great
resentment thereat, especially against Norfolk, praying us, when we spoke
to the King, not to exasperate affairs but rather soften them and have

compassion upon Norfolk's old age, who, being busy with other things, had
not had due regard herein. They prayed us at first not to write to your
Majesty, but afterwards thought it best to advertise you, and they moreover
communicated to us the letters which the King writes to Norfolk, pointing
out divers errors committed in this case, the first of which was the giving
safeconduct without the King's knowledge and commission, the second the

having secret communication with De Ryou without calling the Privy Seal
or Treasurer (a thing which those of the Council are not accustomed to do
even in matters of no such importance and suspicion), the third that it

ought not to have escaped him to tell De Ryou that it would be good to attend
first to the appointment with the King and afterwards consider that with
the Emperor, the fourth his soliciting the other to make haste to treat
before Sainct Desir or this town were taken, for then the conditions would
be much worse than now.
The King thought to finish (exploicter] this enterprise sooner and has not

ceased making great effort and battery for more than ten or twelve days,
which still continues, not so much in the hope of doing anything on this

side (for although a width of sixty paces is beaten down, the town is

unassailable from this side) as to keep those within from perceiving the
mines and preparation for another battery which will be much better placed

(plus propice). To assail more easily and surely, the King has decided to

* The abstract in the Spanish Calendar ends here.
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prepare a third battery ; and, besides the great quantity of artillery and
mortars that are here, 21 more cannons are arrived, and he expects a great
number of pioneers, besides 5,000 or 6,000 men of war out of England,
being quite resolved to carry this town even if he has to winter before it.

Some old soldiers give us great hope that when this battery is made he will

strike at the foot of the wall, being within 30 paces of it [and] then those

within will not await the assault. Please God that it may be so, and soon,
that this army might march forward. It is thought, that had the Duke of

Alberquerque's advice been taken the enterprise would have been almost

finished, as the King half confessed to him three days ago ; and, these three

days, the King has communicated at length with the Duke and sends men
who have charge of this army to take his advice. He is marvellously sorry
for the delay, thinking that it may harm the Emperor's affairs, for whose
service alone he daily takes great trouble and risk, and would still more

willingly do so, if he perceived that the Emperor appreciated it.

Landenberghe's horsemen have now arrived within one league from here,
and although we made suit that they ought to take the road by Sainct Omer,
to the end that Mons. de Reulx, with them and the men he has, might make
some enterprise upon the enemies, especially to reap and carry off the

wheat, yet, it was out of the question (il nya heu ordre), we being answered
that the said horsemen marvellously desired to see the King, and he them

;

who was determined to have them for his bodyguard, even though it would
be but too requisite that they should be at the camp before Monstreul,
where there are few men to besiege the town from all sides, as the King
would desire, and where their horses would be fed more easily than here.

The King's affairs in Scotland prosper ; for, besides that some lords there

have declared for him, his men of the frontiers have lately done great

damage in Scotland, burning places and inflicting defeats, in one of which
were taken the two principal wardens of the Scottish frontiers, who were
his greatest enemies there ; and the English have since run upon divers

other Scots and taken several prisoners. The Queen Dowager of Scotland
and the Governor are at discord and the Cardinal meddles with nothing.

Lately the King's men captured letters from the said Queen to the King of

France (and from the Governor and also the French ambassador in Scotland)

by which the Queen makes great complaint of the Governor and he of her,
and the ambassador writes unfavourably of both. From the camp before

Boulogne, 18 Aug. 1544.
Fr. Modern transcript of the original in cipher at Vienna, pp. 6.

18 Aug. 106. CHARLES V. to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

R -

9' Three days ago received the letters of De Courrieres of the 3rd inst.

Calendar reporting what the King of England and his people had said, and what

vu. 184.]'
De Courrieres had discovered, of the charge of the Sieur de Fremezelle ; of

which also the English ambassador here has spoken conformably, showing
the copy of the King of France's letters by Fremezelle, the articles proposed
and the answer made. The Ambassador required the Emperor to inform

his master of his intention upon the peace, and the conditions he would

propose and finally accept, and was answered that the Emperor thanked

his said master for his honorable dealing in this and other things concerning
the perfect amity between them, and that his answer to the King of France

accorded with his magnanimity and virtue and was greatly to be praised (as

in truth it is well put). Encloses copies of it and of the other letters and
articles. Told the Ambassador further that he would willingly correspond

*
Apparently referring to the laird of Fernyherst and his son.
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106. CHARLES V. to DE COURRIEBES and CHAPUYS cont.

with Henry in pursuance of his said answer, and send the conditions ;

and that he wished also to advertise the said Ambassador that the King of

France had again required him to listen to peace, since the last return of

the Sieur de Bertheville, about eight days ago, and especially since hearing
of the treaty for the surrender of St. Desir. And for this was come hither
the Emperor's nephew, the Duke of Lorayne, to obtain consent and
safeconduct for the coming of the Cardinal of Lorayne his uncle

;
also there

was come the monk of whom by last letters the Emperor advertised them

(as also he did the said Ambassador) to require instantly that, notwith-

standing his refusal to treat the marriage of the Princess his daughter with

Orleans, and to put forward other means of peace, he would grant assurance
for Admiral Hannebault (who was near, about Chalons, and whom the

King of France had purposely caused to approach), were it for himself
alone or one other personage with him, who would bring four overtures

for the Emperor to choose from, or out of which to make up what would

satisfy him ; and that the Emperor excused himself to his nephew of

Lorayne because he had not heard from the King of France of the sending
of the Cardinal, who was too high a personage to come unannounced ;

and, as to the Admiral, since he should come with the above charge, to

conform with the King of England, the Emperor was deciding to grant
that he may come alone or with such another as the King of France
should choose, with 20 horses, and to despatch safeconduct for this for ten

days only ; and that if the Admiral comes, the Emperor will advertise the

King plainly of all that is learnt from him, sincerely and entirely corres-

ponding to the honour of the King of England.
They are, to the King of England, to say as above ; and how they think

that he ought to take for the best the coming of the Admiral, after so many
refusals and excuses upon the coming of the Cardinal of Lorayne and also

of the Sieur de Longueval ; and that the Emperor consented in order to

conform with what the King of England has done and not seem to repulse

peace. They will see the articles which the Emperor has prepared to

satisfy the King's desire to know what he expects for the said peace.

Although, perhaps, to him they will seem great, they are reasonably
grounded, and the Emperor writes to the Queen of Hungary to advise De
Courrieres and Chapuys thereupon ; in pursuance of which advice, whether
she adds to or diminishes the articles, they shall present them to the King,
with such justification of them as shall seem fit. If he persists to know at

what the Emperor would finally stand, they may ask him to consider the

Emperor's obligations (to the Empire and because of his Imperial dignity)
and the great hurt which Christendom has received (and the Emperor and
his countries) by the inexcusable wrongdoing of the King of France, and to

advise the Emperor wherein he might moderate the said articles. Being
so justified, and not knowing to what the King of France would condescend,
has not hitherto omitted to put forward his wrongs ; and, in truth, could
not conveniently restrict the said articles without first knowing some
overture from the French side. It would have been more reasonable that
the King should have advertised him of his own intention, upon the King
of France's offer to him ; and he (the Emperor) doubts that the King seeks
to* know his final intention in order to embrace the whole treaty. In

speaking of the moderation of the articles, they may say that they think the

Emperor will be tractable according as he perceives the goodwill of the

King of France, and provided that good assurances can be had for what is

treated, having regard therein not only to the King of England and the

Emperor but to all Christendom, that it may not be in the King of France's

.power to break treaty and renew war (as he has heretofore done against all
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his treaties and promises) for which the King of England and Emperor
would be blamed, as having both often proved that there is no reliance to

be placed in the French king's promises ;
and the Emperor would be most

blamed because he has oftenest proved it to his loss. It would be well to

take occasion to say, as of themselves, that, to advance the peace, in case

the King of France will condescend to suitable means and sureties, the

King of England might boult out the will of the French king upon that

which concerns him, and the Emperor do the like on his side, on condition
that neither conclude anything without mutual agreement, continually
participating in what is done and protesting to the King of France the
wish to conclude nothing privately and without the satisfaction of both,
In this way the conclusion of the peace would be soonest reached, as each
knows his own affairs best ; and, in treating, it is always to be remembered
that the King of France will try his utmost to dissever them, or at least put
them in suspicion, well knowing that their union is the sole means of

bringing him to reason and making him observe what he treats.

As this affair is so important, and Chapuys knows how and with what

dexterity it is necessary to negociate with the King (and also knows the

treaties, of which he passed the principal), the Emperor prays him, if it be

anyway possible, to go to the King, even if he has to be carried in a litter,

so that they may negociate together ; holding it a maxim to persuade the

King that the Emperor does his utmost to please him, and that the said

articles are reasonable, and that the Emperor has permitted the coming of

the Admiral, or other whom the King of France shall send, in order to con-
form with his giving audience to the Sieur de Fremeselle, and to learn if

any reliance is to be placed upon that which the King of France professes ;

and certifying him that, whatever may be proposed, the Emperor will

accord nothing without first advertising him, and trusts that he will do the

like. They must have continual regard to this, and that, if possible, the

practice may proceed by each scenting out that which touches him
; and

without admitting in any way that the King of England may alone embrace
the negociation of the said peace and wish to arbitrate that which concerns
the Emperor ; for that would be neither reasonable nor honorable in view
of their respective dignities (qualitez) and the Emperor might be blamed
and disparaged for remitting to the King what concerns all Christendom
and the Holy Empire, because of his obligation and oath thereto. Besides
the Emperor's claims are greater and juster (plus grandes et quallfiiees) than
the King's and he has oftener treated of them and has more experience
of the ways (faqons) of the King of France, and has also the greatest and
most costly forces (besides assisting the King at his own expense with so

many horse and foot), all which causes the King ought to consider. Leaves
it to their discretion to represent them, or part of them, to the King or to

one of his people, or get the duke of Alburquerque to mention it as of him-
self ; and, in pursuance of what De Courrieres has written, sends a letter

for the said Duke, who (the Emperor trusts) will do all he can, and also

the Sieur de Buren, on his side, to whom, if it seem good, they shall tell

what to say, and the Emperor sends them a letter to him in their credence.

They must answer as soon as possible as to what they have done and
their advice, and of all occurrents ; and continually correspond with the

Emperor's sister.

In the articles, does not mention restitution of Hesdin and St. Pol and
other particulars, because, especially, he makes no mention therein of St.

Desir, Ligny and Comercy, which he has occupied; forasmuch as the

King of France is obliged to the restitution of what is contained in the

articles as unjustly taken, considering the recommencement of the war by
him, which is not the case with the said three pieces. When it comes to

pressing for them, demand will be made for that which was detained before
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106. CHARLES V. to DE COUREIEKES and CHAPUYS cont.

the truce and other pieces which will suit the Emperor in exchange for the

aforesaid, according to the memoire of it which his sister is to send him.
If therefore St. Desir, Ligny and Comercy are spoken of, they shall merely
point out that the taking and detention of these places is quite different
from the others of which he asks restitution, and this to the end aforesaid,

giving out that they are very important, especially St. Desir, in the heart of
the realm of France.

They shall advertise the King that today the Count of Sancerre departed
from St. Desire and handed it to the Emperor. The town is stronger than
was thought and there were still in it over 2,200 men. It was well to get
it by composition and save loss of men and damage to the town by battery,
which would have been troublesome to repair. Is about resolving how and

by what way to advance, and will advertise the King of his intention as
soon as possible. Eejoiced to hear of the good hope of taking Boulogne,
and also Montreul. If the King could march his army, or part of it,

further into France, it would be the true means of bringing the king of

France to reason ; and they are to speak for this if they see that it might
profit. From the camp at St. Desir, 18 Aug. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 7.

K - - 2. Whereas the King of England is content, for the sake of
St. P., x. 53.

Christendom, at the instance of the King of France, made by the Sieur de
Fremeselle and other ministers, to treat for peace, provided that the

Emperor does the like, and has agreed to learn the Emperor's intention

therein, to be notified to the King of France, the Emperor consents as

follows :

That he, like the King of England, will treat for peace : In the first place

regard must be had to the damage caused by the last recommencement of

war by the King of France, particularly to the Holy Empire, the King of the

Eomans, the realms of Hungary and Bohemia, Italy, the realm of Naples,
the duke of Savoy, the republic of Sienna and the realms of the crown of

Spain ; also the Emperor must claim reparation for the damage done by
the united armadas of France and the Turk to the town and castle of Nyce,
the republic of Sienna and realm of Naples. The King of France is bound
to restore what he detains from the Emperor, with interest since the

recommencement of war, and all expenses incurred by the Emperor in the

war ; including in this Estenay. Also he is bound to restore all that he
detains from the duke of Savoy. If the King of France repeats his demand
of Milan it is proof that he does not mean peace but rather to continue

war, for he and his have no right to it ; but he should restore Burgundy
and Auxonne, which pertain to the Emperor's patrimony, and all that he
detains from the duke of Savoy, both on this side and beyond the Mountains.
He must also re-confirm the treaties of Madrid and Cambray.
Does not touch upon the rights and pretentious of the King of England,

as he trusts that King will declare them.

If these demands seem great, the causes for them are greater. No mention
is here made of allies and confederates, but the Emperor means the Empire
of Germany, and also Italy, to be included. Signed : J. de Montmorency :

Eustace Chapuys.
French, pp. 5. Endd. : The demandes of th'Emperor.

*
By No. 181 it appears that these signatures were added on 28 Aug. when the articles

were presented to Henry.
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3. Another copy of 2 headed "
Copie de la copie de la resolution de

1'empereur sur la paix a faire avec la France par 1'intervention du roy

d'Angleterre."
Fr. Modern transcript from Vienna, pp. 5.

4. Another copy of 2 without the two last sentences (represented

by the last paragraph above) and the signatures.
Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 3. Original

headed: " Articles de paix proposees par 1'Empereur."

5. The two last sentences of 2 as a separate paper.
Fr, Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, p. 1.

an addition to the Emperor's letters of 18 Aug.

E. O.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 182.]

107. CHARLES V. to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

Our nephew the Duke of Lorayne, towards whom we had despatched
the Sieur de Montbardon, to excuse the coming of the Cardinal of Lorayne,
sent word by him that he would depart to the King of France for private
affairs of much importance. Having heard this, we at once sent back
Montbardon and wrote very expressly to the Duke, and charged Montbardon
to get him to omit or defer his departure for some days, in order that it

might not be presumed that this going is either by the Emperor's charge
or upon the occasion of his last coming here to pursue that of the Cardinal
his uncle and the practice of peace. Wishes them to know this in order

that, if the Duke does go to France, they may certify that it is without the

Emperor's charge and to his regret, as Montbardon is to declare to the
Duke and to Madame the Emperor's niece, his wife.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, p. 1.

18 Aug.

E.G.

108. VAUGHAN and Others to HENRY VIII.

Have bargained with Jasper Dowche for the rest of Ant. Bonvice's
credence of 100,000 cr., viz., 13,691Z. 13s. 4d. Fl., 10,000 cr. of John

Gyrardy's credence and 20,000 cr. of Bart. Campanye's, in all about

22.000Z. Fl.; and, interest deducted, expect to receive 21,OOOZ. Fl. and odd.
The bargain is for 6J months, to be repaid in the midst of February next,
with interest at 14 per cent, per annum. As the merchants here insist on
bonds for repayment in valued gold and white money as signified in the

writer's late letters, and when the day approaches the bankers who hold
the valued money may make a scarcity and charge 1 or 2 per cent, for it,

the writers have given per cent., besides the said 14 per cent., to be

bound only for current money. As none of the merchants gave credence for

more than six months and the writers hitherto have taken money to be repaid
at 9 months, viz., in the payments of the Cold Mart, about 15 Feb. next, they
desire that my lord Chancellor may betimes speak with Bonvyce, Vivalde,
John Gyralde and Bartilmeu Companye to prolong the payments until

then.

Have lately paid by the Council's command to Mr. Leighton 200 ducats

of gold, to Wm. Damsell 4,OOOJ. Fl., and to John Dymocke for Nic.

Taphoryn's haquebutiers 542Z. 15s. 4d. Fl. and for provision of traces and
collars 3001. Fl. Pray God to prosper him " with all good chance, luck

and fortune." Andwerp, 18 Aug. 1544.

Have also paid Lightmaker 400 cr. in prest upon the wages of his
" ruters." Signed: S. Vaughan : JohnDymock: Thomas Lock.

In Vaughan's hand, pp. 3. Add. Endd.
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18 Aug. 109. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

On the 14th inst. received Henry's letters of the 5th, the courier
. P., x. 34.

having been stayed at Pontamouson and other places by the Emperor's
captains, who would not suffer him to pass without escort, because divers

posts have been " destroussid by the waye." On the 15th had audience
of the Emperor and showed the French king's letter. He smiled at the
words "procedans de vous," saying "Why! Will he never leave his old
fashion?" Describes how the Emperor finally concluded that the French

king's flattering words were only meant to deceive, that Framozelles's
credence was "captiously" put, and that he himself was intended to win
little by it, since the French king should have Milan and evidently never
meant to keep his offer to follow Henry's counsel. He praised Henry's
letter. Wotton then took occasion to assure him that Henry would take no
accord with the French king without first having regard to his satisfaction,
and therefore required to know what he would first demand and whereupon
he would finally rest. He answered that it. was indeed well that they
should know each other's minds therein, but before making final answer,

"

he would consult the Viceroy and Granvelle. Wotton reminded him that

Henry had promised the French king to have his answer within 15 or 20

days. He said the answer should not be deferred, and that he liked

Henry's advice to slacken none of their enterprises in the meantime. He
said also (as he had divers times caused Granvelle to declare) that the
French king continued seeking to make overture of peace to him, and, the

day before, one of the gentlemen sent from Saint Digier to advertise the
French king of the composition had returned, and, in passing by him, said

boldly that the French king would send an army to succour the town, and
then made a sermon of the incornmodities of Christendom and exhorted
the Emperor to peace, wherein the French king would be reasonable and
would gladly help to resist the Turks. The Emperor's reply was that he

ought to make that sermon to his own master, who began this war ; and,
as for the Turks, the Frenchmen lately made them too good cheer to hurt
them now so suddenly. The Emperor also showed WT

otton that the duke
of Lorayn came, on the 14th inst., to desire leave of access for the Cardinal,
his uncle

;
but before answering he would hear what news was brought by"

ung beau pere," who had come out of France for like purpose.
Went from the Emperor to Granvelle ; who said he could make no

answer in the matter till he had spoken with the Emperor, and then he
would send for Wotton. Was, accordingly, sent for, after supper, and
found Granvelle and the Viceroy together. Granvelle said they found the

French king's letter and credence craftily set forth, but Henry's answer
showed magnanimity in repelling the impudent charge of ' ' that thing that

stood not with your honor," wisdom in marking that, under flattering

words, the French king sought an occasion hereafter to say that Henry so

feared him as to sue for his goodwill, and gentleness in that, notwith-

standing all this, Henry was content to send to the Emperor for this

matter : it showed Henry's zeal for Christendom that, with this opportunity
of redressing the wrongs of himself and his ancestors, he thought more of

the calamities of Christendom ;
and his faithful mind to the Emperor was

evident when he had such respect to the league. Coming then to the

articles of Framozelles' credence, Granvelle pointed out that the French

king was unable to pay the arrears due to Henry, and that French hostages
were valueless (giving an instance from his own experience when he himself

wore harness, in the story of La Trimouille who deceived the poor Swytzers
when they besieged Digion, so that they lost all their enterprise) and,

*A.D. 1513.
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therefore, it was not likely that the damages and interests would be paid ;

the article of the Scots was craftily devised, for it was true that the Scots

would do as the French king wished them, but he (Granvelle) trusted that

Henry would so order them that their amity would not depend on the French

king's pleasure but on their own duty; and, as for the article concerning the

Emperor, that the French king would indeed follow Henry's counsel was a

thing rather to be wished for than hoped, for, although the Emperor owed
the French king no private ill will, and would therefore, for the sake of

Christendom, listen to reason, experience proved that the French king's

promises were ever broken, and the only means to have them kept was for

Henry and the Emperor to continue in league ready to enforce them. As
to Henry's request, Granvelle said that the Emperor thought it reasonable
that Henry should know his mind and he Henry's ;

and therefore- he would
send it to his ambassadors, Mons. de Courrieres and Chappuis, to declare.

To all this Wotton made no long answer, but only commended the

Emperor's decision, and said that Henry looked to have the Emperor's
demands in writing, signed. The Viceroy said that the ambassadors would
deliver it under their signatures, which was sufficient ; and, seeing that he
could not obtain it otherwise, Wotton asked, that Henry might have it

within the 15 or 20 days prefixed. Theyanswered that they would despatch
within two days for that purpose. They said they were informed that

Framozelles pretended that the French king would nowise treat with the

Emperor for peace but through Henry, whereas, as Wotton (said they) had
been informed, it had been sued for by the late duke of Lorayne, the Cardinal

Farneze, a man of arms of Ligny, the baillie of Dygeons and now by a friar.

Asked if that was not Goesmanne ; and the Viceroy said it was. "It was
he, quod Granvele, that I told you of." And when Wotton said that he
had been told of no friar except when at Spyres with Secretary Paget,
Granvelle said he thought that he had told of the friar as of the other two;
and that the friar was come again (for the French king was displeased with
the man of arms for bringing ill tidings of Sainct Digier) to propose that

although the Emperor would not hear of the marriage of his daughter with

Orleans, yet he should suffer Admiral Annebault, or some other notable

person, to come hither, who would propose four overtures of which the

Emperor would surely not mislike one ;
and as the French king seemed

inclined to peace, and would perhaps offer reasonably, the Emperor was
content that some one should be sent hither, provided he brought sufficient

overture for Henry's satisfaction. Wotton said he mistrusted not but that

the Emperor would consider Henry as the league required. They answered
that the Emperor would respect Henry's satisfaction as he would his own,
and agree to nothing to which Henry did not "

preallablement
"
consent.

Could not perceive from the words and countenances of the Viceroy and

Granvelle, who are the Emperor's chief counsellors, that there is any sinister

opinion of Henry's proceedings, but rather that they are well taken.

Thinks that, in a bill which he has obtained out of the Chancery here,
the numbers of this camp are exaggerated; and gives the numbers of

footmen reported to be under Count Guyllian, Conrade Pemmelwarc alias

Cleyne Hesse, George van Reighensburgh, those brought by the Prince of

Orange, besides the Spaniards old and new and Landenberghe's men ; and
also the numbers of horsemen brought by the Prince of Orange and those

under the Master of the Horses, Mons. de Boussu, Mons. de Brederode,
Duke Moryce, the Marquyse of Brandenburgh, Direch of Krichem, John

Giltzen, one of the Counts of Manderschet, the master of the Dutch Order,
the Signor Don Francisco de Est and the gentlemen of the Emperor's
household. As for pioneers there have been 4,400, but so many are fled,

because they cannot live on their wages, that only 2,500 remain. Once
asked Granvelle which way the Emperor would take and he refused to tell ;

15395 D
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so has never since asked. Evidently he will remove hence in a day or two,
for the air is sore corrupted with their long lying here and ill order. There
are here 31 cannons and double cannons, 41 field pieces and 6 mortars.
The answer given to the duke of Lorayne is that since the French king
does not require to send the Cardinal hither, who is not mentioned by
others who have solicited here, it is not expedient that he should come
unless sent by the French king. Written at the camp by Sainct Digyer,
18 Aug. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 9. Add. Endd.

18 Aug. no. WOTTON to PAGET.
T>

|"J

Thanks for good news ; and, now that things are in such toward-

ness, longs to hear that the King has his purpose of Boleyn. It has been

already bruited here that Boleyn was taken ; owing to the mistaking of a
word spoken by Nicholas the courier. Trusts that, if God send the King
success at Monstrell too, the enemy will not stick to offer reason. " And
would God that there were as great likelihood that he would keep his

promises faithfully as there is likelihood that he will offer largely enough !

But what hope can there be thereof, seeing that the use of France is neither

to make promise nor oath the which they intend to keep, but only till they
have good occasion to break it ? And therefore their own writers call them
subtle and witty, for because they swear and mean it not, and promise and

keep it not, and laugh and mock at us Englishmen, calling us dull, rude
and gross, for because we proceed bona fide, and both mean and do as we

speak, and believe that oaths bind before God and the world, and therefore

seek for no dispensations of oaths at the Bishop of Eome's hands, who
taketh oftener upon him (and sticketh less at

it) to dispense against oaths,
what interest soever another have in it, than to eat butter in Lent."

The garrison of St. Digier have left. They were eight ensigns of foot-

men, and their horsemen for lack of horses had become " horsefootemenne."
The French king is not content with their dedition of it. The Count of

Sanxerre asked the Emperor that Frere Gosemanne might come in to see

what lack they had in the town, and bear witness in their excuse. One
article of the dedition was that the Emperor should suffer 200 horses to be

brought to them
;
but no one showed any mind to send them any. This

town is strong and will be a good rod for France, being a "marvellous

good entry into it." The Bishop of Eome, who once determined to revoke

his Nuncius, has confirmed him here again. Granvelle says that the

Emperor and the Bishop "are plainly fallen out." The duke of Cameryn is

not yet come. First he tarried at Metz for his household, and now tarries for

money,
" and whether he will come at all or not God knoweth." Pirrhus'

Columna came hither on the 16th, having been well entertained by the

French king. He says that Petrus Strozza's 8,000 men, gathered by the help
of certain cardinals, have dispersed for lack of money, and that the French

king told him "he would fight no field with the Emperor," but would

garrison his towns. The duke of Ferrara has sent a gentleman specially to

solicit that Guasto might redeliver Bresselle, which the Spaniards lately
took from the Cardinal of Ferrara ; which matter the resident ambassador,
Ferrufin, has already obtained. The Emperor's army being decayed by
war and sickness, he has now sent for (besides Landenbergh's footmen)
above 10,000 horsemen and footmen. Has been unable to deliver bearer

any money.
P.S. in his own hand: Granvelle has told him "that if the Emperor

would give ear to the overture of the marriage of his daughter and the duke
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of Orleans, that the French king would be glad k> take her though the

Emperor gave nothing with her but delivered her in her smock. The which

methought was a great word, if it be true." At the camp by St. Digier,
18 Aug. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

19 Aug. 111. OTWELL JOHNSON to JOHN JOHNSON.

London, 19 Aug. 1544 : Since my last writing to you, both to

Northampton and Glapthorn by the carts that brought Mr. Brudenelle's fells,

I have received the enclosed from Calleis, which I leave to you to answer.
The letter in French I conjecture to be from Wm. Pratt's master at Lyle.
Thos. Flecton's letter contains only news, but we here are daily informed of

later. Our drapers that came last from Calleis relate that Bourgayte, the

surveyor of Calleis, was slain before Boullen on Wednesday or Thursday
last with a small piece of ordinance, John Wenlocke stricken through the

thigh with another, one Thos. Hunte, an excellent workman of iron guns,
dwelling at Tower Hill, also slain, one of our chief pioneers taken and
carried into the town of Boullen, another slain and the third rescued.

"Before Montreul my lord Warden himself (as the saying is) shot through
the thigh with a gun, and daily by hot skirmish and issuing out of the
town -of Frenchmen shrewd bickerings are betwixt our men and them, with
loss of men on both sides, and of late Sir T. Ponynges' banner forcibly or by
stealth was carried into the town of Montreul by Frenchmen and there set

up in despite to look on."

Wrote the above while tarrying for his brother Richard's report of the

shipping of the wools, which ends to-morrow. Describes parcels of wool
received and shipped, etc.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. : at Glapthorne.

19 Aug. 112. PAGET to LORD ST. JOHN.

** 0- The King has received your Lordship's letter with the others from
Mons. de Vervins [to my lord Cobham] sent by the "tabourin," and wills

you to keep the said tabourin very straitly and lay to his charge that he is

a spy and that you mind to have him confess such things as you will

demand of him. Then go about to learn of him the state of the town and
what number of men came in this morning, reminding him that, although
they minded this other day to kill our tabourin, and indeed wounded him
almost to death, and almost slew a herald of ours nigh Monstreul, yet no
such extremity shall be used towards him if he confess the truth, and

bidding him "think that we know more than they within do think we do,
as well by men slain this morning that be well known and divers others

taken prisoners, with their guides." Secondly, you must write to

Mons. de Vervins that whereas his tabourin delivered a letter [addressed
to lord Cobham, the duke of Suffolk] for recovery of certain prisoners taken

this morning, albeit you know that the tabourin is sent only for " an espie
"

(there being no such cause for his sending as Vervins pretends, "for we know
that Saint Aubin is not within the town, La Moyne remaineth hurt of a

horse at Abbeville and Hencourt, God pardon his soul ! remaineth slain

this day among us, and Villart and divers others prisoners in danger of

death, so as you think you have good cause to stay him for an espie") and

you have, besides, reason to arrest him seeing that "he" (qu. Vervins?)
went about to slay our tabourin, and indeed they hurt him unto the death,
and also they of Monstreul shot a piece of ordnance at one of our heralds

* Cancelled.
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112. PAGET to LOKD ST. JOHN cont.

sent to them in his coat armour, and slew his horse under him. As the

King and his ministers would have been loth to begin any such order

against the ancient usage of arms, so they, as the beginners, "must be

content to endure the semblable." A letter to this effect addressed to

Vervins is to be thrown over into the town to-morrow by some of our men
in the trenches, some of whom lie so near the walls that "they of the town
and they speak and talk one with another."

Draft in Mason s hand, pp. 3. Endd. : Mynute of Mr. Seer. Mr. Pagetes
1're [unto] the lord Seint John, xixth of Auguste, 1544.

20 Aug. 113. EDWARD, ABP. OF YORK, to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb.MS.,
P., p. 73.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 63.

20 Aug.

B. 0.

Having occasion lately to send up to Court, my servant Elice

Markeham had, amongst other suits to my lord Chancellor, to learn when
I should be discharged of my three pledges, Scots, an uncle to the earl of

Casselles, and two of his brethren, and to declare that since being with me,
a year and a half, they have not received 201. " so that I was constrained to

give them both robes and gowns and other things." My lord answered
that the earl of Casselles "doth not remember his honour" and that I

should pray you to write to him (Casselles) herein. Begs him to do so. Is

content to keep them and their horses, but Casselles must provide them
with apparel, or else, winter coming on, they will lack many things.

Cawod, 20 Aug. 154 [4]. Signed.
P. 1. Add.: To, &c., my lord Lieutenant's good lordship.

114. HENRY SUTHWIK to JOHN JOHNSON.

Calles, 20 Aug. 1544 : Received yours ,
of the 9th for your

specialties to be sent to Robt. Tempest. Sales to Mathelin Haddebault

and Adrean van Mershe. Tne latter makes great complaint of the wool of

your mark and Walter Leveson's, and has raised much brabbling.
Bullen is not like to be assaulted these 12 days.

Hoi., p. I. Add.: Londoner elsewhere. Endd. :" Answered Glapthorne
and entered into memoriall."

20 Aug.

B. 0.

Beport xiv.,

Dep. Keeper,

App. ii. 21.

20 Aug.

E.G.

115. CHARLES V. and DENMARK.

Henry VIII. 's ratification of the article concerning the Scots in the

treaty between the Emperor Charles V. and Christiern elect king of

Denmark, of 23 May 1544. Dated in the camp at Boulogne, 20 Aug. 1514,
r.r. 86 Hen. VIII. [See GRANTS in AUGUST, No. 31.]

Lat. Draft, pp. 3. Endd.: Mynute of the ratification of the treaty
between th'Empereur and the king of Denmark.

2. The above described from the original in the Archives of Denmark.

116. SUFFOLK to MONS. DE VERVINS.

I have received your letters brought to Basse Boulloyn by your
tanbourin with your request for the return of some of the band of St. Aubin,
La Moyenne and Hencourt, who, you write, came to see you yesterday

morning. Although it is notorious that La Moyenne is still at Abbeville

hurt by a horse and that Hencourt and many others, as we are told by

prisoners, fell in the skirmish, so that there is reason to think the tanbourin

only sent to spy our designs, I do not insist upon that ; but, considering
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that your men lately shot harquebuses at a trumpet of ours who was sent to

you, and have since fired three shots at a tanbourin of ours likewise sent to

you, I think good (not to break the law of arms, as you have done) to detain

your tanbourin until you make reparation and send to us those who have
dared to violate personages who by all ancient law have ever been inviolable.

As to your man of arms and the archer I will speak to the bailly of

Guisnes, and all that he has promised you shall be performed.
French. Draft: in Mason's hand corrected by Paget, p. 1. Endd.: Mynute

from my lord of Suff. to Monsr. de Vervins, xx Aug
tu

20 Aug. 117. RUSSELL to PAGET.

Perceives by his letters of the 17th the King's pleasure concerning
Ludovico de Larmi. Jeronimo brought him hither from England, declar-

ing that he was of a good house, and that he had bought certain h[orses] in

England for which he desired Russell to write for passport. Knows

nothing of him but upon report of Jeronimo, whom, he supposes, the King
trusts ; and, had he come hither otherwise,

" he nor yet any other Italian

should have tarried and seen our doings here, for I know their natures and
treasons." Knows not whether his bringing up has been in France or

elsewhere.

Are now come very near to the walls of this town, and "if it were

besieged as it ought to be
"
the King should shortly have it. Jeronimo is

gone into Flanders for gunners and returns by Bulloigne, where he may
be examined hereupon. Camp before Mounstrell, 20 Aug. Signed.

Pp. 2. Flyleaf n-ith address lost. Endd. : My lord Pryvey Scale to Mr.
Seer. Mr. Paget, xx Aug

tj - 1544.

20 Aug. 118. CARNE to HENRY VIII.

R - -

Although there is no news of importance, takes the opportunity of

the despatch of Francis the post to write that the saying here is that more

soldiers, both from hence and from Allmayne, go with speed to the

Emperor ;
also that Peter Strache has been overthrown in Italy by the

marquis of Guasto and lost 4,000 men. Rumor among the merchants is

that the French king, with a great army of Souissers, Italyons, and French-

men comes to give the Emperor battle in Champayne, and that Barbarussa

lately on the sea coasts of Naples has "burned somewhat" and carried

away many Christians. Andewarp, 20 Aug., 4 p.m. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

20 Aug. 119. VAUGHAN and Others to the COUNCIL with the KING.

R - - Answer to the Council's letters received by bearer Francis on the

18th, that the bargain with the merchants here for 21,000^ Fl. and odd

was signified lately in letters to the King by Wm. Damesell and (where the

Council write of 10,000 or 12,000 fodder of lead,
" which your honors upon

advertisement out of England suppose shall be brought hither very shortly,"

and ask the price and the difference in weight in England and here) that

the price of things depends on the supply. It is hard to say what such a

lump of lead brought
"
togethers

" would fetch, but no doubt it would bring

a vile price. The lead which the King's merchants of the North and others

have brought within these two months (not above 800 fodder) has been sold

for 9s. and 10s. Fl. the "
waghe

" which is 61. 10s. Fl. the fodder, some
" for ready money, some for days, as the merchants were wise or lucky
which sold it." Dare not affirm that 10,000 or 12,000 fodders would fetch

even 7s. the "waghe" ;
but if sold at leisure and no other suffered to be
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119. VAUGHAN and Others to the COUNCIL with the KING cont.

sold out of the King's hands,
"

it would be as sweetly sold as lead was sold
these many years." As long as the great bankers have more profit by
lending money to princes they will not buy lead

;
for wise merchants " ever

choose that gain that with often turning and little adventure still groweth."
The fodder in England weighing 19J cwt. or 2,184 Ib.

"
weigheth here 13

'

waghe
'

little more or less, less or more, as the hand of the weigher weighing
weigheth" ; and the "waghe" here contains 165 Ib., which multiplied by
13 makes 2,145 Ib., so that the fodder is less here by 39 Ib.

; but, as the
hand of the weigher is not always certain, the difference may be guessed at

1 per cent. Kemembering that the Emperor has, since a few years past,
ordained that merchandise conveyed hence into France during his wars
must first pay 5 per cent., besides an impost of 1 per cent, on all exports,
and that money waxes daily scarcer by reason of the great sums withdrawn
to serve the princes, they are sure that it will be hard to get ready money for

so much. Describe how they have before this talked with Jasper Dowche
about the advisability of the King's sending lead hither, whose first sugges-
tion was to set it all in the hands of one substantial merchant, say John
Carolo, but afterwards, seeing the great tax upon its transport to France, he

thought it best to sell it to the merchants and let it remain in England.
He has promised to send a post into France to know what lead is worth

there, and, that known, to repair to the King. Suggest that if gently enter-

tained by the King, wherein he will glory (" for that he is a little glorious
and glory is his heaven ") he may be made an instrument to serve in that

and other matters here, being
" fine and witty

" and in merchants' matters

excelling many. He rather reigns over the merchants here than lives as

one of them, and is well worth 20,000/. Andwerp, 20 Aug. 1544 at 4 p.m.
Signed : S. Vaughan : Thomas Lok : John Dymock.
In Vaughan s hand, pp. 7. Add. Endd.

21 Aug. 120. WRIOTHESLEY to BP. OF ELY.

Perceives by letters from the University* that he and others, the

commissioners for the musters, doubt whether the University is comprised
in their charge or privileged as it claims to be. Considering the explana-
tion made by the Council at last musters, whose letters the University
have doubtless shown, marvels at this scruple, and that anyone should

interrupt privileges which the King has allowed. Advises him and the

commissioners to leave them in quiet. Ely Place, 21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
Modern copy, pp. 2. Subscribed as "sent from the lord Chancellor of

England to the bp. of Ely, head commissioner for the musters."

21 Aug. 121. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

Bearer the lord of Fyve,
"
being despatched from the King's Majesty

and having his passport by the Queen's Highness," now repairs towards
Scotland. Pray take order for his passage by land or sea. Hampton
Court, 21 Aug. 1544. Signed by Cranrner, Wriothesley, Westminster,
and Petre.

P. 1. Add.

Harl. MS.
7,041, f . 189.

B. M.

Shrewsb. MS.,
A., p. 133.

Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's

"
Selections,"

8.

(Maitl. Club.)

21 Aug. 122. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

The letter noticed in Spanish Calendar, VII., No. 188, is of the

21st April. See Part i. No. 365.

*
Cambridge.
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123. The SIEGE OF BOULOGNE.

MS. Cantab. A notebook of the steward of some nobleman in the reign of

No^S Henry VIII., living at Lydingetone ; among which are some historical

notices of the expedition to France, 36 Hen. VIII."
A diary of events from 3 July to 21 Aug.

22 Aug. 124. B. DE FRAMEZELLES to HENRY VIII.

R< - As the King my master wishes to speak with the Sieur de Sainct

Martin, in order to understand better the letters which he has written, if

you would give him leave to go thither you would do a pleasure to the

King my master. From the camp before Monstruel, 22 Aug.
French. Hoi., p. 1. Add.: Au Roy.

125. The SIEUR DE S. MARTIN.

p* 94
^e ^n ^ France prayed the King of England to communicate

' '' x ' '

with the Emperor with a view to making peace between the Emperor and
France ; which the King of England has done. The Sieur de Frarneselle,

bringer of the said letters, said the King of France told him he would
rather die than have the matter moved by any other than the King of

England; and yet that King knows that the King of France has moved it

to the Emperor by the bailiff of Dyjon, the lieutenant of the Count de

Bryenne, and a Cordelier named Gougemen, and likewise by the Admiral.

Framezelle has sent a letter (ungnez myssi/vez) to the King of England for

licence to take the Sieur. de Saynct Martyn with him to the King of

France, to explain and excuse himself touching certain letters (quelques

myssyvez) which St. Martin sent the King of France without the King of

England's knowledge. Framozelle, at the camp of Monstroeul, told St.

Martin that the King of France sent him to know why St. Martin asked

for hostages to [be] delivered to the King of England ;
and St. Martin

replied that he would not tell the reasons, and that what he did was
of himself without the king of England's knowledge, maintaining that

he wrote to the King of France, not that the things were said by the

King of England, but that they were his own opinion. Framezelle, to

prove his quarrel, then exhibited a little byllet written in St. Martin's hand

containing all the offers made to the King of England by the King of

France, sent by St. Martin with the aforesaid letters, by reason of which
offers St. Martin had asked for the hostages from the King of France.

And Framezelle said to St. Martin that if the King of England would have

hostages for these offers he would undertake that the King of France would

send them, and even a prince of the realm. Nevertheless Framezelle has

sent a byllet to the King of England quite contrary to his promise made to

St. Martin ; by reason of which the King of England could not understand

that the King of France wished for peace. Therefore, the King of

England esteems Framezelle to be no personage for such important affairs
;

and has commanded St. Martin to say to the King of France that, if he

really desires peace with the Emperor, the King of England wishes him
not to send Framezelle, but some prince or other notable personages with

full power.
French. Draft, pp. 8. Endd. by Paget: A memoriall for St. Marten

goyng to the French king.

*
Apparently the bishop of Lincoln. Lyddington, in oo. Kutland, was that bishop's

palace. In connection with this MS. see the Diarium printed by Bymer, of which an

abstract will be found further on under date 12 Oct.
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125. The SIEUR DE S. MARTIN cont.

R - - 2. St. Martin's Explanation.
St. Martin answers that he did not write of the King's mouth but of his

own head, the words " Je prens sur ma vie, Sire, que 1'amitye dentre vous
et luy ne fut jamais si grande qu'elle sera moyennant qu'il plaise a Dieu
vous trouver parensemble." And where " he

"
wrote that it would be well to

send one of the Princes or other sufficient gentlemen to the King of

England
" I

"
wrote that, not of the mouth of the said King of England,

but of my own wish for the amity ;
and likewise touching the hostages

to remain with the King of England as long as the Kings were together
" ont este aussi escript de la teste propre de moy led. St. Martyn, et non poynt
de la bouche dud. s

r

Boy." So likewise, he wrote these words, viz. "que
vous nayes si bon fiance en luy comme il vouldroit avoir en vous." But
the King of England said that although Framozeles told him you would
rather die than practise in any fashion with the Emperor, he well knows
that you have practised with the Emperor by the bailly of Dejeon, by the

lieutenant of the comte de Bryenne, by Longavalle, and by a friar named
Gouseman, "par lequel on peult veior qu'il ne vas pas a si bon pied comme
led. s

r

Eoy pensoit." And this is all that the King commanded him to say.

Signed : Nicollas de Marcques.
French, in Paget's hand, p. 1.

23 Aug. 126. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to LENNOX.

Add. MS.
82,655, f. 152.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 308.

23 Aug.

E.G.

Eight days past we had word from the King's camp that the laird

of Fyve was despatched towards Scotland with letters (copy enclosed). We
sent the copy to Bewmaries, but you were embarked 4 or 5 hours before the

post arrived there. Commendations to Glinkarn and Kyllmawres.
Draft by Petre, p. l.f Endd. : M. to therle of Lynoux, xxiij Augusti

1544.

127. Sm ANT. KNYVETT and Others to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.
Wrote last for 800/. for the fortifications, and have received a letter

from Nic. Launder (by whom they wrote) that, upon knowledge who
should receive the money and the sending of men to conduct it hither,

the Council will pay it. Have appointed Launder to receive it and sent a

sufficient number of men for its safe conducting; and desire its speedy

delivery, for this is pay day, when some of the workmen should have been

discharged, and the longer these men take in conducting the money the

more charge they shall put the King to.

On Monday afternoon last I arrived a little French fisher boat of 4 tons

which eight English ship masters (who have been prisoners in Hartflete

since Candlemas was twelve months and escaped out of prison on Saturday

night last) had escaped in. In the boat were nets and other fishing things.
Now (since the men went home to their wives) the writers have considered

that they should have sent them up to be examined. Enclose a bill of

their names and dwellings.
Divers French boats of war have been haunting the coasts of Sussex, the

south side of Wight, and so Westwards, and have taken some 40 small

boats, fishermen and the like, "that used to go alongst the shore from port

* This "he" is changed into '
I
" a little lower down, both evidently meaning

St. Martin, the third person being again resumed further on.

fThis is the same letter as No. 87, being a new draft by Petre written upon the

original letter after its return from Beaumaris.

J August 18th.
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to port." Hearing this, the writers rigged and manned at their own cost

a small pinnace of 25 tons and a scallop of 10 tons, which departed
hence on Tuesday morning last. They were anchored before Arundell
haven on Wednesday, when a French boat of Dieppe, one of those which
has done most harm, coming from Shorehani where she had chased an

Englishman aground, thinking them to be merchantmen or passengers,
made betwixt them and the shore. But, when she came near and perceived
them to be men of war, she fled and they pursued so fiercely that the

Frenchmen, by bearing too much sail, ran themselves under water and sank
and were all drowned save a man and a boy. Our men weighed the French

scallop or boat and brought her into Arundell haven
;
and this morning we

have sent to victual and man her to join the other two. Have sent for the

French man and boy, and will send up the man for examination, who has
confessed that the boat left Dieppe on Sunday last. Beg that he may be

returned after examination, that they may make their profit of him, "as
reason is," considering their charges. Portismouth, 23 Aug. Signed:

Antony Knyvet : Bic. Caurden d. Cicestr'n : John Chaderton.

Pp. 4. Fly leaf with address lost. Endd. : Sr

Antony Kne[vet] etc. to the

Counsail attend, upon the Quene, xxiij Aug
li - 1544.

23 Aug. 128. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Borders describing exploits in Scotland by

rf
'

vf
the garrisons. On Thursday last! Shrewsbury and Sadler met the wardens,

Hamilton by appointment, at Morpeth, and devised to keep the Scots waking and

Papers, destroy their corn when the time comes. She will shortly hear that the

ii., No. 310. Scots are not suffered to sleep. A writing herewith subscribed by Androw
Carre of Farnyherst, and addressed to the warden of the Middle Marches,
shows what large offers he makes to get home, but we doubt much how he
would observe them. Enclose a packet of letters taken in the Frythe by
the captains on the sea, with their letter to the lord Admiral.

As they lately wrote, the garrisons are paid to 26 Aug. Sadler has this

day delivered to Uvedale, the under-treasurer, all money that remained in

his hands, making enough to furnish next pay down to 22 Sept. ;
after

which but 2001. will remain here, so that a better furniture must be

remembered in time if the garrisons are to continue. Darneton, 23 Aug.
1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add.

23 Aug. 129. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.
R - - We have seen your letter "to me the Secretary" concerning the

sending of 500 more pioneers from London
;
and the King is pleased with

your proceedings. Whereas, in our former letters "to your lordship and

the rest of the Council there," we wrote that, for the conveyance of the lead,

14 hoys were appointed to be sent hence to Lynne, Boston and Newe
Castell, the King has now appointed the said hoys to be discharged, as well

as all the vessels you ordered there for the same, for considerations shown
in a letter out of Flanders which "I the Secretary" send you. Your

"Lordship" shall have all the lead ready at the sea side to be conveyed
over as occasion serves, and shall devise that none is conveyed over "but

through his Majesty's hands," and shall also appoint Legge to discharge the

two ships appointed for the waftage. We have received all the ordnance and

munitions we wrote to you for, and all our pioneers to the number of 1,800.

Draft, p. 1. Endd.: M. of a 1're from the Counsaill to the Counsaill

attendaunte upon the Quenes grace, xxiij Aug" 1544.

*
August 20th. t August 21st.
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23 Aug. 130. The QUEEN OF HUNGAEY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

_

R -

9- After having seen the two letters which the Emperor writes them,

Calendar
* ^Q 18til msfct

' ^ one * wnicn & *s remitted to her to add to or diminish

vii. 189.]
*ne contents of them, she can add nothing, knowing that De Courrieres
and Chapuys will use them according to the Emperor's intention and with
due dexterity and diligence. Finds that, instead of the King of England's
answer to Framezelle, two copies of the offers have been enclosed by
mistake. Desires to know soon how the King takes the Emperor's grant
of safeconduct to the Admiral of France, and what they can learn of the

King's intention.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, p. 1. Original
headed: A Courrieres et Chapuys, du xxiii6 d'Aougst 1544.

23 Aug. 131. CARNE to HENRY VIII.
R- - The 20th inst. came to me Stephen van Hassynberk, your Majesty's

servant " as he saith," saying that he had a matter touching you wherein
he desired advice, viz. that certain Scots were in the East country about
Denmark seeking men to serve in Scotland against you, and the king of

Denmark had now dismissed many men who were ready to serve anywhere,
and you might have them, for he (Stephen) was able to gain the man in

best credit among them. There were two Scots who were offering large

money, and to make the man a lord in Scotland who would help to convey
their intended provision of men thither. Told him to enquire who the

Scots were and to whom in Scotland they belonged, how many men they
wished (who were reported to have said that they had money enough for

20,000) and where in Scotland they would land ; and asked the man's
name whom he could bring to Henry's service. He answered that he had
this knowledge through "another who would not be known." Offered,
when he had tried out these things, to write in his favour to Henry ;

and
advised him to go himself to Henry or the Council. Next day, the 21st,
he returned, saying that one of the Scots was a priest who offered much for

help to convey certain things out of France to Scotland ;
also he said that

he himself, being lately in Denmark, learnt that certain ambassadors of

Scotland, then there, made suit to have the King of Denmark's brother to

be king in Scotland on condition that the King of Denmark would take

their part, but he could not learn what answer they had. He would find

means to know a man who came to an uncle of a servant of Henry's called

Hans,
" a multier or a caster of leades withowt belows, after the facion of

Almayn," who is about Hull, and advised him to write to his nephew to

come away with what he has, "for it will not be long but there will be

somewhat to do." Stephen has undertaken to learn more about the

Scottish priest and, if possible, to get a letter from the uncle to Hans in

England, or else to learn who it is that wished him out of England ;
and

then to come to Bruxelles for Game's letter in his favor. He added that,
if sent to lie in Libik, he would try out all things moved in the East Landes

against Henry. Although Hassynberk's report is "very confuse," Carne
has thought good to notify it. Bruxelles, 23 Aug. Signed.

Pp. 5. Add. Endd. : 1544.

23 Aug. 132. CARNE to PAGET.

R- 0. At Andwarp, Stephen van Hassynberke, calling himself the King's
servant, asked advice concerning matters of the East land and Scotland,
as appears by the letters to the King herewith. Could not get at the truth

more clearly. Hears that Stephen
"

is called a man that will pretend more

knowledge than he hath indeed
;
he is better known there, as it is showed

me, than I do know him." Bruxelles, 23 Aug., in haste.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.
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24 Aug.
Add. MS.

32,655, f. 160.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 311.

133. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose a letter from the warden of the West Marches. The

meeting he mentions between the laird of Bucleugh and the gentlemen
named was appointed by him at the laird's suit

; and at Morpeth, lately,

Shrewsbury devised with him and the warden of the Middle Marches to do
some enterprise upon Buckleugh, who has always been one of the King's
greatest enemies, if the matter proponed by Buckleugh at the meeting
allowed. Now that Buckleugh has himself disappointed the meeting it is

not thought meet to appoint another until after the enterprise, which
Wharton now prepares. Afterwards, if Buckleugh again presses for a

meeting, it were not amiss to hear him. Among other exploits the wardens
will not forget Eobert Maxwell. Darneton, 24 Aug. 1544. Signed by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

[24 Aug. | 134. PAUL III. to CHARLES V.

Rebukes him at great length for usurping upon "the authority of the

Church and tolerating the heretics by promising, in the recess of the Diet of

Spires, 10 June 1514, a national council to discuss matters of religion.
His league with a schismatic king who is the Church's enemy and has

injured him by the repudiation of his aunt, his sanction of the pntgmatica
in Spain, his revocation of his own decree of Augsburg and the sanctions

of other emperors, his promise to the heretics of a national synod,
are evidence that he has gone over to the side of the enemies of the

Church. Exhorts him to return.

Lat. Extract.

Baronias
xxxin. 70.

R. O.

25 Aug.
R. 0.

135. POPE and EMPEROR.!

Yesterday was published the copy of letters from the Roman Anti-

christ to the Emperor, in which he upbraids him as a Lutheran for all those

things decreed in the late Diet of Spires concerning the religious controversy
and the suspension of the judgment of the Chamber. To a national

council he objects that it would not only be beside but against the juris-
diction (sententiam] of the Roman See. Of a Universal Council he writes
" Vis Concilium ? Damus Concilium. Vis in Germania ? Ecce, fidentes

et hoc facimus
;

sed ita ut sit liberum et Christianum ac tale in quo nihil

loci sit haereticis, quibus nulla portio estin Ecclesia, et jubeas armadeponi.
Denique scias tibi non competere ut discernas qui ad id sint deligendi, sed

hoc pertinere ad nostram jurisdictionem." The letters also dealt with the

league with the King of England.
Lat. In Mont's hand, p. 1. Endd. by Mont : Excerptum ex scriptis

Pontificiis ad Cesarem datis.

136. QUEEN KATHARINE to HENRY VIII.

Has no occurrents of importance to signify, the realm being in good
order, yet, as Richard Higham is now despatched to him with a mass of

30,OOOZ., she thinks it her duty to advertise him of the sending of it. The
Prince and the rest of his children are well. Hampton Court, 25 Aug.,
36 Henry VIII. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

* Letters to Granvelle of 24 Aug., to Dominico de Soto, the Emperor's Confessor, of

25 Aug., and to King Ferdinand, of 27 Aug., to use their influence in connection with

this admonition, are also printed by Baronius.

t This paper is noticed here because of its connection with the preceding, but must of

course have been written some time later.
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25 Aug. 137. VAUGHAN and Others to the COUNCIL.

Wrote by Francis the King's post that Jasper Dowche, upon know-

ledge of the worth of lead in France, would repair to the King. Now
Jasper's son is sick of a dangerous ague and the writers find no hope of

his going to the King ; "for so inordinate love seeineth he to bear to this

son of his that he neither passeth on God ne the world till he see what
will become of him." As to the sale of lead, can write no more than they
did; and they think it will be hard to sell 10,000 or 12,000 fodder here
for ready money. Bartilmewe Compaigne is yet to give them credit

for 20,000 cr. next month, which will probably not be had for 14 per cent,

like the other money. Despatch bearer to know the Council's pleasure
therein. Andwerp, 25 Aug. 1544. Signed: S. Vaughan : Thomas Lock :

John Dymock.
Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

25 Aug. 138. WOTTON to HENEY VIII.

p 4">
Harmless skirmish on Sunday morning at Barre between the Count

"'
Deaumale, with 2,000 horsemen, and certain footmen of the Emperor and
a few of Mons. de Lykes's horsemen. On the 20th, was sent for to [the

Viceroy and] Mons. de Granvele and shown that Mons. de Montbardon
came on Monday night from Barre to say that the duke of Lorayne, hearing
that the French king meant to destroy his countries because they victualled

the Emperor, would depart to the French king to excuse himself. The

Emperor sent Montbardon back with letters of credence to the Duke and
letters to the Duchess, the copy (as they said) of which they showed to

Wotton, requiring her to exhort her husband not to go, or at least not to

go so suddenly after being with the Emperor, lest men should think that

the Emperor sent him to seek for peace. The Duchess replied in her own
hand (as they said, and indeed it seemed like a woman's hand) that the

Duke was gone and she had sent after him ; but when the letters overtook
him he was hard by Chaalons and thought he had gone too far towards
France to return. Whereupon it was signified to her that, when her
husband returned, he should not come to the Emperor, for he would not

be heard even if he came with charge from the French king. On the

evening of the 19tb, Don Francisco de Est with his light horses and the

bands of Mons. de Boussu and Mons. de Brederode, and 4,000 Spaniards,
went from this camp ;

and have taken Jainville and another castle of the

duke of Guyse's. On the 22nd secretary Joisse came from the Viceroy and
Granvele to tell Wotton that, the night before, a secretary of the French

king had come from Mons. de Annebault, conducted by Frere Gosemanne.
The secretary said that as the Emperor's safeconduct was only for 25 horses

it was not decent for Annebault to come himself
;

and asked what
conditions of peace the Emperor would agree to. He was answered that

it was understood that Annebault would bring overtures, and thereupon
safeconduct was granted, but as for them they had no overtures to make.
The secretary then made the overture that had been made before, and said

he had no other charge ;
and they answered that the Friar told them that

Annebault would move other things. "Mary, quod the secretary, if he

might honestly come to you, peradventure he would." They replied that,

if Annebault thought it against his honor to come with that number, the

Emperor would shortly approach near Annebault and then he might come
with a greater number.

Gathers from the above answer that the Emperor draws towards

Chaalons. "If the Emperor had not thought it [meet to take the] said

town of Jainvile and that other cas[tle, forbecause] that they are nigh to
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25 Aug.

E. o.

Sainct Digier, within five or sy[x] leagues, we had removed hence already."

Apparently we remove on the 24th or 25th inst. Joisse says that this

French secretary is named Laube [spine] and is secretaire de commandementz.
The Emperor, suspecting that the French king will use Lorayne as he used

Savoy, leaves a garrison in Barre. Camp by St. Digier, 25 Aug. 1544.

Signed.

Pp. 4. Sliyhtly mutilated. Add. Endd.

139. WOTTON to PAGET.

The Duke of Cameryn is at last arrived, on the 23rd inst., with a

small train. His father the duke of Castre lately sent his secretary to

excuse his having helped Petre Strozza with men and money for the

French king. Italian ambassadors here have letters that Guasto has
" closed in

"
Strozza and his men, so that they can hardly escape. This

town is not so great as I thought, being no greater and no better built

than Gravelynes. The suburbs, burnt and beaten down by the French-

men, were apparently better built than the town. Strong as the town is,

the Emperor makes new defences and leaves a good garrison of four

ensigns of footmen and 400 or 500 horsemen. " The Emperor keepeth
marvellous secret whither he intendeth to go now." Report says that he

goes toward Vitry. If so, he will to Chaalons, where more glory is to be

won than profit. It were better, the summer being so far spent, that he
took fortresses betwixt this and Luxenburgh and drew towards Mesieres,
for that way he might get victuals and be always able to succour this

town of Sainct Digier. This camp has been without wine these five or six

days
" but now there is largely come." These men are daily in hand with

me " to hear some good news from Boleyn and Monstrel, and say merrily
that if these armies make no better speed they will not meet this year at

Paris."

In his own hand. Duke Morice and Count Guillamme are gone to take

Saincte Menehoult, on the Mase, which has done hurt to our victuallers.
" We depart hence this day and yet know uot whither, so secret it is kept."
Written at the removing of the camp from Sainct Digiers, 25 Aug. 1544.

Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

140. OTWELL JOHNSON to his brother JOHN JOHNSON.

London, 26 Aug. 1544 : Difficulty of raising the SOL for Harrysone
the bearer. Finally obtained it from Thomas Lodge, grocer. The capper in

Lombart Street. Francis Samuel. Enclose a letter of another sale of

your Cotswold wool at Calais made by H. Suthwyke. The mortality from

the plague has greatly increased in Calais. Mr. Robyns, your lieutenant,

and many of your friends have fled from thence, but death follows most of

them. Geo. Holland and his wife are both dead and John Perche's wife is

sick and he fled his house. My uncle Johnson's maid Parnell and our little

kinswoman are dead, and that stays him from coming to Bartholomew
Fair. Wool ships, iron, salt, &c.

Hoi., pp. 2, very mutilated. Add. : of the staple at Calais, at Glapthorne.

26 Aug. 141. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY.

26 Aug.

B. 0.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 137.

Heralds'

College.

According to your appointment, my friend Mr. Bovell, one of the

Masters of the Ordnance, this bearer, has surveyed all the ordnance and

munition here, both in castle and town ;
and I trust you will remember our

furnishing with men, ordnance and munition. A hundred "halfhagis" to
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141. WHAKTON to SHEWSBURY cont.

continue in Carlisle at the Warden's command were very necessary for

"marche warre." For the city of [Carljisle, whereof it has pleased the

King to make me captain, I have no allowance of soldiers or otherwise.

Carlisle, 26 Aug.
For the King's works at Carlisle were felled, in the Bp.'s woods called the

Hose Park, 100 timber trees, which the said Bp. has now sold. Being
within 4 miles of Carlisle, those woods lie most convenient for the fortifica-

tions,
"
having no other timber trees within xx miles of Carlisle and small

store thereof there." Signed.
P. 1. Add.: lie[uten]ant in the North.

26 Aug. 142. RUSSELL to PAGET.

B - - I daily wish that I might write " of the wynnyn[g] of this towne,
and so farre forthwarde to the same as the Kinges Matle

is for Bulloigne.
I desiered yo

u in [my la]st letters to have in yo
r remembrance [the] Kinges

[embassadour in] Venice, that some letter [may] be sent fr[om the]

Couns[eyle] unto hym of thocc[urrents] here, whiche shulde be a greate
oomforte unto the .... for the Frenche embassadour there maketh
such bragges of the Frenche men of suche entreprises by theym ageinst th'

Englisshemen as the same are taken emong theym to be trewe." I beg you
to send " these my wife's letters

"
into England. Camp before Mounstrell,

26 Aug. Signed.
P. 1. Slightly mutilated. Add. Sealed. Endd. : 1544.

26 Aug. 143. VAUGHAN to the COUNCIL.

B 0- Where they lately signified that they had given order for the

transportation of 10,000 or 12,000 fodder of lead to be sold here (which it

will be hard to sell except at a loss of 10 or 12 per cent., and perhaps not

all for ready money) ; if it is sent to make money before next Cold Mart to

pay the sums credited here by way of finance, and not rather kept in

England and the sale of other men's lead staid, the King shall bear a very

great loss. Ten thousand "fowders of leade, which perchaunce may be

solde for viij* the wawe, wherof xiij makithe a fowder," if kept but one

year, and other men's lead restrained, would sell for 12s. the "wawe" or

52s. more in every fowder. Consider therewith the charges of bringing it

here, the custom here, and the cost of moving it, with the advantage to the

King of its custom and sale in England, and you will see that it is better

to take the money again by finance for a longer time. The King gives
interest for the money until next Cold Mart, which is in mid-February,
10 per cent., whereas the loss of 4s. in every 12s. is above 33 per cent.

By selling the lead here would "follow two great losses, one in the interest

of the money taken here by finance, and another in the sale of the lead to

pay the said money with." To bruit abroad that the King had restrained

the sale of lead in his subjects' hands would send all the world into England
to buy lead from him and bring much money thither.

Bart. Companye is bound to credit us in September for 20,000 cr., for

which, when money is so dear, they will ask above 16 per cent. Please let

us know by bearer, whom I have purposely despatched, whether to take it

or not. Andwerp, 26 Aug.
Hoi., pp. 8. Add. : in the King's Majesty's camp besides Bullen.

Endd.: 1544,
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26 Aug. 144. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

B - - Sends another letter by bearer, which, although addressed to the

Council, he desires Paget to read first to the King, who "looketh to have
his servants write to the same, as reason is." Has paid much money here,
for which he desires the Council's letter of discharge, viz. :

By the Council's command to pay John Dymok 260Z. for traces and 500
mks. st. for Nic. Taphoryn's haquebutiers, 3001. Fl. and 542L 15s. 4d. Fl.

respectively. To Mr. Fane 4,000 cr. for Landenberghes horsemen. To
George Gylpyn 3,000 cr. to prest wagons and carriages.

Desires a letter signed by six of the Council for these payments ; and to

have bearer speedily returned with the King's answer to the letter herewith.

Andwerp, 26 Aug., 9 a.m.
"This post hath promised me to be with you on Thursday early."
P.S. Mr. Cofferer, being high treasurer of the Mint, is half displeased

that he comes not to help in the Mint, and seems to wish another in his

room. Might be spared hence if Mr. Chamberleyn came hither ; and could
do good service in England in the sale of the King's lead and other things.

"My wife is sickly and it were not evil for me to be in England. I refer

all to the King's Majesty's most gracious pleasure."

Hol.,pp.3. Add. Endd.: 1544.

26 Aug. 145. The CARDINAL OF BOURBON to MAKY OF GUELDRES.

Balcarres MS. Has been about 6 weeks at this Court, and has done his best to

Ad
1

i/b promote her business, knowing it was urgent. It is now going on well, as

Edin. *ke bearer will show, who carries the despatch of the largest sum of money
that she demands. As to our own it goes on well too. Eight days ago we
were informed that the enemy had burned Joinville, but the contrary was
ascertained two days since. The destruction of such a fine house would
have been melancholy. Chermayne, 26 Aug. 1544. Signed: Vre tres-

humble serviteur et oncle, Loys Car*1 de Bourbon.

Fr., p. 1. Add.: A la Boyne d' Escosse.

27 Aug. 146. AXMOUTH, Devon.

B
Certificate, made 27 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., that Thos. Hopar, reeve of

the manor of Axmouth, has paid by command of John Basset, surveyor of the

Queen's lands, for the charges of the court holden at Axmouth for survey
of the said manor, the said day, 24s. 8d. Signed by Bassett.

P. 1.

27 Aug. 147. MARY OF HUNGARY to HENRY VIII.

Has received his letter about having 40 lasts of gunpowder for the

furniture of his two camps ;
and much regrets that she is unable to satisfy

him, because of the great quantity with which she has had to furnish the

Emperor, for use against the places he has conquered, and in which he
found very little. The Emperor still presses for more ;

but she has told

Henry's ambassador that if any can be obtained from private merchants in

Antwerp or elsewhere she will lend every assistance. Bruxelles, 27 Aug,
1544. Signed : Marie. Countersigned : Despleghem.

French, broadsheet, p. 1. Add. Endd,
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28 Aug.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 162.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 312.

148. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose letters of intelligence out of Scotland from the Wardens of
the East and West Marches and the copy of a letter and device sent by
Wharton to the Warden of the Middle Marches for the annoyance of the
laird of Buckleugh.

Shrewsbury has not yet received all the certificates of the musters of the
shires in his commission, but will certify the Queen as soon as he receives

them. The delay is because the President of the Council in the Marches
of Wales sent to certain of the shires to bring him their certificates.

Shrewsbury begs instructions in that behalf. Darneton, 28 Aug., 1544.

Signed by Shrewsbury, Tun stall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

28 Aug. 149. MARY OF HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

- Bernart Tenbanck, burgess and merchant of Antwerp, has shown
her that he maintains daily at work, in Malines, Boisleduc and Tournay, a

great number of poor and young people in making pins (ttpttttdUt) which
he used to sell in England, but now the King has forbidden the importation
of any pins made abroad, upon a penalty of 21. st. for every thousand.
Desires them to speak to the King or his Council for licence to Tenbanck
to send into England 200,000 doz. of pins of all sorts. Bruxelles, 28 Aug.
1544. Signed: Marie. Countersigned: Despleghem.

French, p. 1. Add. Endd. : "The Kegent to the K's Mafe
, xxvij Aug

u
,

1544, for pinnes."

28 Aug. 150. CARNE to PAGET.

E.G. On the afternoon of the 26th inst. received Paget's of the 2oth, with
a letter from the King to the Queen here, by Francis the courier ; and

immediately delivered the letter to the Queen, who said it was for certain

lasts of powder, wherein she would consult the officers who provide powder
for the Emperor. Begged her to help, either for love or money, as the lack

of powder now might be a great hindrance ;
and she answered that if it was

to be had she would not fail. Could not get the answer until next evening,
when Skyperus came to say that she found that all the powder ready out-

side the Emperor's camp was not a fourth part of what the King desires,
and it is sent to the Emperor daily as fast as it can be made, and so she
would write to the King; but she would send toAndwarp, Hampsterdamme
and Dordricke to take up for the King as much as could be found at the

Emperor's price. If Mr. Damesell were sent thither something might be

had, but here "
it goeth to th'Emperor faster than it is made."

I never thought less of Stephen van Hassynberke
" than your mastership

advertiseth me "
; nevertheless, after I wrote by Nicolas the courier, the

said Stephen came, saying that he had tried out the matter and would ride

to the King with the man with whom the Scots practise, who is a gentle-
man of reputation in Lubeke,

" but he will in no wise he should be known
there amongst the Almains." I advised Stephen to bring him to Calays
and thence convey him privily to the King, and gave him a letter to the

King; and he said "he would thither straight."
The President here has promised me that the Countie Barnarde de

Sancto Bonifatio shall be despatched out of prison speedily. Bruxelles,
28 Aug. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add, Endd. : 1544,
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28 Aug.

R. 0.

29 Aug.
Add. MS.

5.753, f. 36.

B. M.

29 Aug.
Add. MS.

5,753, f. 98.

B. M.

29 Aug.
Add. MS.

32,655, f. 164.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 313.

29 Aug.
Wegener,

Aarsberetnin-

ger. iv. 266.

29 Aug.

E.G.

151. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Sends letters to the King from Venice. Begs word with speed
whether to take the 20,030 cr. of Bartelmew Compaigne's credence, which
ends on 13 Sept. next. Prays

" God send you health and good luck at

Bulleyn." Andwerp, 28 Aug. 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.

152. GRAIN.

Indenture of receipt, 29 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., by John Stockbrydge,
master of the crayer Elizabeth of Sandwiche, from Thos. Hungerforde of

Sandwich, of 200 qr. malt, to be conveyed from Sandwich to London and
delivered to John Rowseley, for the King's wars in France. Stockbrydge to

bring back certificate of its delivery and have for freight 4t/. a qr.
P. 1.

153. SMITHS.

Wages of smiths, viz. Wm. Hunt for 50 days, 11 July to 29 Aug.,
at 12r/. a day, six others named at 8d. and two at Qd. Total 151.

P.I. Headed: " Smethis."

154. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and West Marches, of

exploits they have done in Scotland to the laird of Buckleugh and other the

King's enemies, for which her thanks would encourage them. Darneton,
29 Aug. 1544. Siyned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

155. HENRY VIII. to CHRISTIAN III.

Understanding from the Emperor that he has comprehended Henry
in his treaty with Christian and given him four months for acceptance
of the said league, sends to him William Harvy who, with these letters,

will show him his ratification of the same. Hopes he will approve it and
send an answer by the same messenger. From the camp at Boulogne,
29 Aug. 1544.

Latin. See GRANTS in AUGUST, No. 31.

156. WILLIAM DAMESELL to PAGET.

This afternoon at 3 p.m., coming from Macline, where he has been

for 150 barrels of gunpowder, received Paget's letter. Since coming hither,
has so hasted the makers that all the 55 lasts of powder is here ready,

waiting only for the 85 wagons to be sent from the master of the ordnance
for its transport. Has just learnt that 40 of these wagons are come,
which he will lade and despatch to-morrow if the weather is not too foul.

Paget should see that the other 45 wagons are sent. The partner of

Domnico Irisio says that he has sent the hacquebutes which he promised,
to the camp, consigned to Mr. Ant. Dennye. Where the King desired

2,000 hacquebutes, there are not 200 to be gotten in all this town,
"whereof part are with fire locks, and some of them shoot with matches,
not having the fire locks, very slender gear not meet to be sent to his

Majesty." Has 2,000 morispikes of good ash with well steeled irons ready
to be sent with the gunpowder ;

and also 200 of the best sort gilt and

trimmed with velvet will be ready in seven days. Andwerpe, 29 Aug.,
5 p.m. 1544.

Hol.,pp.2. Add. Endd.

15395 E
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29 Aug.

Dutnont,
Recueil des

Traitez,
iv. ii., 237.

157. CHARLES V. and FRANCIS I.

Charles V.'s commission to Don Fernanda de Gonzague and the

Chevalier Nicholas Perrenot to treat with the procureurs of Francis I. for

peace with that King and alliance by marriage either of the Infanta of

Spain or the second daughter of the King of the Romans. Camp at Victry,
29 Aug. 1544.

Fr.

29 Aug. 158. VENICE.

Venetian

Calendar,
v. No. 316.

31 Aug.

R. O.

Instructions (decreed 29 Aug. 1544) for Giacomo Zambon sent to

replace Hieronyrao Zuccato as Venetian secretary with the King of

England.

159. BARTHELMEW CAMPAGNI to PAGET.

As Paget knows, has furnished the King's agents with 20,000 cr.,

and expects to furnish the other 20,000 cr., although money is very scarce,

with the help of John Carlo deli Affaetadi, one of the principal merchants
of Andwarpe, out of whose hands most of the money already gathered was
had. This John Carlo desires Paget's favour for a countryman named
Octavian Boske, a Milanoys, lately sent hither prisoner out of England,
who, after much torment, is proved guiltless (by the confession of his

accuser, who is executed), and has the Queen's pardon. For particular

business, Octavian desires the King's licence to repair again into England ;

and the writer, at the request of John Carlo (whose help in gathering the

money is necessary), begs Paget to obtain it. Andwarpe, 81 Aug. 1544.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

160. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

On the last of August received Paget's of the 29th by Francis, this

bearer, and will accordingly receive Barth. Campayne's 20,000 cr., help Mr.

Damoysell to despatch his things towards the camp, and bring the residue

of the money to the King. Jasper Dowche says now that he will go to the

camp, which would not be amiss, but the writer cannot swear that he will.

"As far as I can perceive, they hear not gladly here the winning of

Bulleyn, and that maketh me thirst and long so much the more after the

winning thereof. Trust, therefore, the counsel of no Imperialls in the

Camp." Andwerp, 81 Aug.
HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1644.

31 Aug. 161. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

31 Aug.

R. 0.

R. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 190.]

Writes certain things to the Queen of Hungary to be intimated to

Henry by his ambassador resident, for whom he begs credence as if the said

letters had been written to him. From the camp three short leagues from

Chalons, 31 Aug. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, p. 1.

31 Aug. 162. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R 0. Leaving St. Digier on Monday, 25th inst., the Emperor arrived at

St. P., x. 45. Vitry on the Tuesday, tarried the Wednesday, making bridges of boats over

the water, and on Thursday removed to a village two leagues nearer Chaalons.

There Secretary Joisse came from Granvelle to tell Wotton that the Vice-
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roy and Granvelle were, next day, to ride to St. Amand, a village half a

league further, to meet Admiral Annebault, whom the Emperor would not
suffer to come hither to the camp because of his great train of 150 horses.

Joisse also said that the Bishop of Rome, hearing that there was commu-
nication of peace, intended to send two legates, Cardinal Moron and

another, to the Emperor and the French king, and that the Emperor had
written to his ambassador, John de Vegha, to find means that the Bishop
should send none to him. On Friday, 29th inst., the Admiral came to the

said village with the Fourth President and Secretary Bayard and a good
number of gentlemen ;

and was met by the Viceroy and Granvelle. On
the 20th (sic) Wotton was not sent for to be shown what was done, but, in

the evening, received notice to come to Granvelle this morning. Granvelle
then told him that the Emperor wrote the whole communication betwixt

them and the Frenchmen to the Queen, who would inform Henry of it,

but, briefly, it was as follows :

As the Emperor would not hear of the marriage of his eldest daughter,
the French king required the second -daughter for Orleans, and that the

Emperor should marry the French king's daughter. It was answered that

the second daughter was bestowed by a cross marriage with Portugal, and
that the Emperor when in France had not shown any favor for the French

king's daughter and was not yet minded to marry ; but there were other

ways for peace than by marriages. The Admiral thereupon asked them to

make an overture, and Granvelle answered that there were three things, the

Turk, the Emperor's satisfaction and that of his friends, especially the King
of England and duke of Savoy. As for the Turk, the Admiral said, the

French king would renounce alliance and make war against him
;
as for the

Emperor, the French king would agree reasonably ;
and as for England,

let them first agree and they would do well enough with him, if he would
be reasonable, or else leave him out. Granvelle replied that they could

not agree with one without the other, and could not thus " dissever us
"

although the French had gone about to agree with England. "Pardieu,"
quod Annebault,

" we have never offered nothing at all, although I have no

charge to say so much to you ; and what will you do with him ? You
shall never have but facherye (as he called it)

with him
; and you know

what way he taketh." Granvelle says he answered shortly that the Admiral
laboured in vain to try to dissever them. As for Savoy the Admiral said

that the French king would recompense the Duke for it in France.
Granvelle would not consent to this, nor to a proposal that he should go
to the French king and Annebault to the Emperor to treat ; but agreed to

meet again tomorrow, when the Admiral should have further consulted

with the French king.
This night we go to Chaalons, to the surprise of the Frenchmen, who

thought that the army was gone to Saincte Menehoulte because Count
Guillamme was sent thither, who is now returned. The Emperor is de-

termined to
<j<> strait/lit tn Paris and not tarry at Chalons, trusting to be better

victualled and <lraic the Frenchmen out of their fortresses. Granvelle says
"that this matter is not yet ripe

"
nor the Frenchmen come to the point

they will come to if the Emperor and Henry prosper; and still speaks

earnestly as though the Emperor will do nothing without Henry's satis-

faction. Written in haste at the dislodging of the army, upon a hedge,
31 Aug. 1544.

HoL, pp. 4. Add. Endd.

31 Aug. 163. EDMOND HABVEL to HENRY VIII.

B. o. Wrote on the 10th inst. Piero Strocy has since arrived in Piemont
St. P., x. 48. with only 1,800 or 1,400 men. He asked payment for the 8,000 men
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163- EDMOND HAKVEL to HENRY VIII. cont.

mustered at Parma, but the Frenchmen would only allow him for the com-
pany conduced into Piemont

; where the French have lately taken Alba,
in Montferrata by consent of the Duke of Mantoa's captain there. About
27 July Barbarossa was at Corfu, returning towards Constantinople. He
told the Venetians that he had taken about 5,000 Christians, but lost

many men in Provence through sickness. The Turk is in Natolia,

hunting. There is no talk of things of Hungary. The Bishop slacks the

sending of the cardinals to the Emperor and the French king. He is

furious at the retention of his four galleys in Naples by Janetin Doria

(upon pretence of a claim of Andrea Doria for 20,000 cr.) and has arrested
all the Genoese in Rome. Hopes shortly to hear of the expugnation of

Bolaine and Montrewl, which are here known to be reduced to extremity.
Venice, 81 Aug. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

[Aug.?] 164. THE LORDSHIP OF BERKELEY.

E- - See Vol. XIV. Part n. No. 108, wrongly placed in the year 1589.

165. QUEEN KATHERINE PARR.

E - 0- File of mandates to persons who owe money to the Queen to pay it

to her treasurer Wymond Carew, or else appear before her Council at the

Court. The first signed "Kateryn the Quene Regente" and sealed with her

signet; the others signed by Sir Thomas Arundell, Robert Tyrwhyt and
Walter Bucler. All are dated at Hampton Court. The persons addressed

are:

1 . The heirs of the lord Sandes, farmer of the herbage of the great park
of Stradfylde Mortymer, Berks. 25 July, 36 Hen. VIII.

2. The heirs of John Vernon, of Wendon Forest, Bucks. 25 July.
3. The farmer of Barkhampsted honor, Herts. 4 Aug.
4. Thos. Partridge, late collector of rents of King's Langley, Herts.

25 July.
5. Maurice Dennys, receiver of Balsoll, Warw. 6 Aug.
6. John Chalworth, farmer of Barkhampsted Mill, Herts. 25 July.
7. John Rowse, farmer, of Oldfyshbourne, Hants. 25 July.
8. The farmer of Dudlesfolde, Suss. 25 July.
9. John Snode, at Parysgardyn, Surr. 5 Aug.
10. Wm Stapleton, farmer of Drayton, Suss. 4 Aug.
11. Wm. Knight, late farmer of Drayton, Suss. 4 Aug.
12. John Throwgood, surety to John Smyth, late bailiff of Hychyn,

Herts. 3 Aug.
18. Thos. Tyson, in Southwark, Surr. 5 Aug.
14. The bailiffs of the fee farm of Chechester, Suss. 5 Aug.
ii. The rest of the file contains fiats for the issue of privy seals of

summons to appear in the Queen's Council chamber at Westminster
;
the

first signed by Wymond Carew and the rest by Sir Thos. Arundel. The

persons named are :

15. -
(blank) Adams and (blank) Hayman, late farmers of the

fishery of Hadley Ree, Essex.

16. Ric. Walleweyn and four others.

Laur. Woddell of Thenford, Ntht.

17. Wm. Holbroke and Wm. Leman, of Kenesham, Soms.
Thos. Mascall.
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18. Fras. Barnes and John Wysey of Fynchingfeld and Wm. Raynold

of Little Saylyng.
Oliver Seint John.

19. Ric. Vyze and three others.

20. Laur. Foster of Botsam, Camb.
John Halsamell of Stokenham, Devon.

21. John Kynsman of Wymelton.
Thos. Stephinson and Ric. Dyxon alias Ipswyche.

The file endorsed: Termino S'c'i Michi's a xxxvj
to
pro Regina.

166. GEANTS in AUGUST 1544.

1. John Persons, customer of Brige-
water, Soms. Exemption from attending
the King in war against the French king,

having compounded with the commis-
sioners in this behalf as one of the

King's patentees. Del. Hampton Courte,
1 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Hertford, Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 8, m. 44. In English.

2. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Nic. Mynne, auditor of the Chief Butler

of England, of the Isle of Wight, the castle

of Wyndesore, and the Staple of Callyes,
of the treasurer of Callyes. the Great

Wardrobe, the Hanaper and the Mint, and
auditor, jointly with Ric. Dove, of re-

covered lands and lands purchased by King
Henry VII., the possessions of Lenton and
Colchester. Phegarrattes (Fitzgarret's)
lands and divers other attained lands.

Del. Hampton Court, 2 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. ( signed by Westminster and Petre).
Pat. p. 8, m. 43.

Wm. Goodwyn, one of the customers of

the port of Brystoll. Del. Hampton
Court, 2 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed

by Hertford, Westminster and Petre).
Pat. p. 8, 7/1. 45.

The same Nicholas Mynne and Richard

Dove, jointly. Del. Hampton Court, 2

Aug. 36 Henry VIII. S.B. signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 17, m.

4. In English.

3. William Todd. late of Hammes,
one of the King's soldiers, alias Wm. Tod,
of Stoke, Line., yeoman. General pardon
of felonies. <fec. Del. Hampton Courte,

2 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 8,

m. 44.

4. Thomas Broke, the King's servant.

Grant, in fee, for 1921., of the great mes-

suage in tenure of Ric. Broke and Alice

his wife in the parish of St. Michael at

Quenhith, London (extending from Pod-

dyng Lane on the west to the tenements

of St. Mary Graces abbey on the east

18ft., and from Tymberhithestreate to the

Thames 278 ft., and along the Thames
63 ft., with the structures therein

known as Marowlowes Key, Dockinges
Key and Brokes Key. St. John's of Jeru-
salem. Del. Hampton Court, 3 Aug. 36
Hen. VHI. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Hertford, Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt.

Southwell, North, Moyle, Bacon, and

Duke). Pat. p. 8, m. 45.

5. Sir Wni. Barantyne, Kenelm
Throkmerton, and Hen. Avetson. Grant,
in fee, for 670Z. 13s. 8d., of the house. &c.,
of the late priory of nuns in Newcastle

upon Tyne, with lands of 30 ac. in Ise-

mond, Nthld., and the grange called

Ouston in the parish of Chestre. in the

bpric. of Durham, in tenure of Jas. Law-
son, and all possessions of the priory in

his tenure in Newcastle upon Tyne, New-
castle nunnery ;

the manor of Warpes-
grove, Oxon, St. John's of Jerusalem ;

the manor of Hatfelde, Heref ., the meadow
called Hymbare beside Hatfelde and tithes

in tenure of George Throkmerton in Hat-
felde. Great Malverne priory, Wore.;
lands in tenure of John Welshe of Shellis-

ley beside Soulston, Wore., lying in Soul-

ston within the parish of Clyfton, Wore..
Evesham ; the fishery in Stanward

about Soulston. and lands called "Monkes
Landes of Evesham "

in John Welshe's
tenure in Salwell within Clyfton parish ;

numerous lands (named) in tenure of John
Grene and his family (named) in Offorde,

Warw.. viz
,
about Milnehill. le Eounde-

hill, Offorde marsh and Gedur, near the

Alcetur road and the Syllybourne water

Wynchelcombe, Glouc. ; lands called

Lordesfelde and Kevelande late in tenure

of Ric. Edwardes and afterwards of Edw.

Willoughby in the parishes of Preston

Bagott and Wotton, Warw., and a mes-

suage called le Beare in Stratforde upon
Aven. Warw., parcel of the lands called

Warwikeslandes and Spencerslandes.
Del. Hampton Court, 4 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Westminster, Petre,

Bakere, Sir Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle.

Wriothesley. Ryclie, Sir Ric. Southwell,

Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 8, m. 22.

6. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

John Pollard, under-steward of the
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Duchy of Lancaster on this side Trent.
Del. Hampton Court, 4 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster and
Petre . Pat. p. 8. m. 37.
Wm. Crokey, customer of the port of

Kyngeston upon Hull. Del. Hampton
Court, 4 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B.(signed
by Westminster and Petre . Pat. p. 8,

m. 42.

Sir Wm. Knowlles. holder of an annuity
of 201. Del. Hampton Court, 4 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster
and Petre). Pat. p. 8, m. 42.

7. Hen. Webbe. Grant in fee, for 811.,

of the site of the late mon. of Hallywell
near London, Midd., and certain buildings
and gardens therein (boundaries given >.

Del. Hampton Court, 5 Aug 36 Henry
VIII . S B. signed by Canterbury, Hert-

ford, Westminster, Petre, North, Moyle,
Duke, and Chydley). Paf. p. 8, m. 41.

8. Sir Hugh Pollard. Annuity of 4
mks. from lands in Culmeleigh, Culme-

leigh Weke, Bikleighes Combe. Bery,
Brymesmede, Lapford, Padyngton and

Borington, Devon, which belonged to Hie.

Bury, dec., and are in the King's hands

by the minority of John s. and h. of the
said Ric. ; with wardship and marriage
of the heir. Del, Hampton Court, 5 Aug.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (countersigned by St.

John;. Pat. p. 8, m. 42.

9. George Eolle of Stevynston, Devon,
and George Haydon. of Oterey St. Mary's,
Devon. Grant, in fee to the said Rolle,
for 6811. 6s. 4<Z., of the rectory and the
advowson of the vicarage of Morebathe,
Devon, Barliche priory. Soms ; the lord-

ship and manor of Norton. Cornw., with
its appurtenances in Norton, Lawnsoo
and Saynt Mary Wike. Cornw. \ewham,
Devon ; lands in tenure of James Dawe in

Shapwike, Dors. Shenepriory ;
two mes-

suages, &G., called Meadelande and High-
lande in tenure of Ric. Dobell, another
called Blakemore in tenure of Wm. Hyll,
and a mill in tenure of John Quycke in

Highley, Devon, lands called Chillefen in

Ilfercomb parish, Devon, in tenure of Ric.

Guye, a messuage in Aysheford alias

Esshetysforde, Devon, in tenure of John
Somer, messuages in Tyttishill or

Titeshell, in Pilton parish, Devon, in

tenure of John Mershe, Emma Dyar and
John Rogers, messuages called Lye and

Pages Park under Westcote Mill in Mer-

woode, Devon, in tenure of Geoff. Paty
and Ellen Mayne, respectively, a messuage
called Mylbroke in Northmolton parish,

Devon, in tenure of John Toker, and rent,

&c., from Earth. Staveley's land called

Praunceley in Northmolton, a messuage
called Lyllegh in Goodleigh parish, Devon,
in tenure of John Braye, and lands called

Gradthorne in Okeford parish, Devon, in

tenur.6 of Hen. Howe, Pilton. Del.

Hampton Court, 6 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII .

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hertford
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, Sir Robt.

Southwell, North, Moyle, Duke, and
Chydley). Pat. p. 3, m. 13.

10. Thos. Catlyn, bailiff of the town
of Leicester. Exemption from attending
the King in the war. Del. Westm., 6

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 19, m.
23.

11. Eiemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Robert Burgon, auditor of Augment-
ations in cos. Ntht.,Warw., Leic., Rutl.,
Heref., Salop, Wore., and Staff., and
auditor of the treasurer of the same Court.
Del. Westm.. 7 Aug. 36 Hen. VIIL S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 5, m. 4.

John Conysby. general receiver of the

Duchy of Lancaster. Del. Westm., 7

Aug. 36 Hen. VIIL S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p 19, m. 23.
Thomas Burgon, one of the auditors of

the Duchy of Lancaster. Del. Westm.,
7 Aug. 3(5 Hen. VIII S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 12. 7.
24. In English.

12. John Byll. Custody of the lands
in Brughe and Bratoft, Line., in the

King's hands by the minority of Joan
Waterton, kinswoman and heiress of Ric.

Waterton, dec.; with wardship and

marriage of the said Joan. Westm., 8

Aug. Pat. 36 Hen. VIIL, p. 5, m. 33.

13. John Sewster, attorney of the
Court of Wards. Custody of a chief

messuage called Kentes with appurten-
ances in Parva Shobery and Sowth-
churche Essex, the jointure of Joan

formerly wife of Edw. Baker, dec., and in

the King's hands by the minority of James
Baker, s. and h. of the said Edward ; with

wardship and marriage of the heir and
the value and forfeiture of the said mar-

riage. Del. Westm., 8 Aug. 36 Henry
VIII. S.B. 'countersigned by St. John).
Pat p. 5, m. 37.

14. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

George Wall, receiver in South Wales.

Del. Westm., 8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIIL S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 8, m. 37.

Thomas Hall, receiver of parcel of the

possessions of the attainted monasteries

of Berlynges, Kyrkested. Brydlyngton, and
Gervaux in co. Lincoln (sic), and of

possessions of the late lords Hussey and

Darcye, Sir Fras. Bygott, Sir John Bulmer,
Sir Kobt. Constable, Thos. Moyne and

George Hudeswell. Del. Westm., 8 Aug.
36 Hen. VIIL S.B. (signed by Hertford,
Westminster, and Petre) . Pat. p. 8, m. 40.
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Ric. Jenour, clerk of the Court of

General Surveyors. Del. Westm.. 8 Aug.
36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by Hertford,
Westminster. and Petre;. Pat. p. 8, m. 40.

Robt. Ormeston, clerk of the Common
House of Parliament, and weigher of wool
in the port of London. Del. Westm.,
8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre,). Pat. p. 8,

m. 49.

William Clarke, serjeantat arms Del.

Westm., 8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B.
(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 18, ??i.'lO.

William Cavendysshe, auditor of Aug-
mentations in cos. Oxon, Berks, Bucks,
Kent, Beds, Surr., and Suss., auditor of

possessions of St. Albans mon.. and

having of the King's gift lands to the

yearly value of 51. Del. Hampton Court,
8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 18, m.
36.

Sir Leonard Keckwythe, particular re-

ceiver of suppressed and surrendered lands
in Yorkshire. Del. Hampton Court,
8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 18,
m. 36.

Edm. Lomner, surveyor of the custom
house of London. Del. Hampton Court,
8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 18, m.
36.

Ralph Assheley, having of the King's
gift the manor of Northey, Glouc. Del.

Westm., 8 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B.
(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 22, m. 23. In English.

15. Ric. Woodwarde, clerk of the
castle of Wyndesor, Berks. Exemption
from attending the King in the war. Del.

Westm., 10 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B.
(signed by Westminster and Petre). In

English.

16. Thomas Bacon and George Bacon.
Grant, for 599Z. 8d., viz. :

To Thomas Bacon and Anne his wife

of the manor of Nether Hall alias Paken-
ham in the parishes of Pakenham, Thors-
ton alias Thurston, Barton, Bayton.
Norton, Rowgham. and Tostocke. Suff.,

the advowson of the vicarage of Thorston
alias Thurston and a wood called Clavers
Wood (17ac.) in Thorston, which belonged
to Bury St. Edmunds mon. To hold to

the said Thomas and Anne in survivor-

ship with remainder to George Bacon
their son and Margaret his wife and the

heirs of their bodies, and contingent
remainders to the heirs of the body of the

said George, the heirs of the body of the

said Margaret and the right heirs of the

said George.
To George Bacon, in fee. of the messu-

age. &c.. in Rowgham, Suff., in tenure of

Thos. Nonne, which belonged to Bury St.

Edmunds mon. ,
and all lands in Rowgh-

am, Hegessett, Bacton. and Tostocke,

Suff.. which belonged to the priory of

nuns of Thetford, Norf .
,
in tenure of Edm.

Tyllott. except the wood called Nonwoode
1 3 ac.) in Rowgham and Hegessett. Del.

Hampton Court, 12 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hertford,
Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell,

Moyle, North. Bacon, and Duke '. Pat. p.
9, m. 24.

17. Thomas Broke, merchant tailor,

of London. Grant, in fee, for 3201. 10s.

2d., of rents and lands (specified and

many places and tenants named) in Kinges
Norton alias Norton Howndesfeld, Wore,

(including the site, &c.,of Howndesfeld

manor, leased to Thos. Vytter and the

manor or grange of Kinges Sucche in

tenure of Humph. Feld). and in Barton,

Ragley within the parish (sic, of Barton,
and Bydford, Warw., and the manor or

grange called Norton Graunge in King's
Norton, Wore., beside le Weste Hethe. in

tenure of Baldwin Lyndon, all which

belonged to Bordesley mon.
;

lands

specified in tenure of Thos. Staples and
James Crewes in Bagington, Warw., and
a pension of 20s. out of Bagington rectory
with the advowson of the said rectory,
which belonged to Kenellworth mon. Del.

12 Aug. 36 Hen VIII (place omitted).

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hertford,

Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell,

North, Moyle, Chydley, and Staunford).
Pat. p. 16, m. 17.

18. John Southcott, clerk of the peace
and crown in co. Devon. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del.

Hampton Court, 13 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Hertford, Westminster

and Petre) Pat p. 3, m. 16. In English.

19. Thomas Leonard or Lennard, of

Ware, Herts. Lease, for 13Z. 6s. Sd., of

two corn mills in Ware ; for 40 years from

the expiration of a 21 years' lease (recited)

of them, 23 Nov. 10 Hen. VI i I.,

by Margaret Countess of Salisbury,
to Thos. Cockes. Del. Hampton Courte,

14 Aug 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by

Canterbury, Hertford, Westminster, Petre,

Sir Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle,
Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 8, m. 10. In

English.

20. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Roger Amyce. receiver of Glastenburye
and Redyng. Del. Hampton Court, 14

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 8, m.

38. In English.
David Cleyton, general surveyor of

woods in the Court of Augmentations.
Del. Westm., 14 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. /signed by Westminster and Petre).

Pat. p. 8, m. 49.

21. William Rigges and Leonard

Browne. Grant, in fee to the said Wm.,
for 1 127Z. 19s. Id., paid by him, of the
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lordship and manor of Straglethorp,
Line. . and the meadow called Wydnes in

Cathorpe, Line., leased with it to John
Slatter, and all possessions of Notley
mon. in Stragelthorp, Cathorpe, Sutton,
and Bekyngham, Notley. Bucks. ; rents
and lands (many tenants named) in

Ledenham, Line.. Herenynges priory ;

two pieces of waste land lately built [upon]
called Amberleyns in Northechurche in le

Holymote of Barkehamstede, Herts, and
lands there in tenure of < blank t

Ryppyng, (no previous owner named) ;

four messuages. &c., in Westhroppe and
Southover in Tollepuddell parish. Dors., in

tenure of Sir 'J hos. Trencharde and Edith
his wife. Hen. Martyn and John JVIartyn,

Abbottislmrye ; lands in tenure of Hugh
Barker and 5 others in Ledenham, Line.

preceptory of Temple Brewer and St.

John's of Jerusalem ;
the manor of Folliat

alias Folyathall, Essex, and a wood called

Folyates Woode
(. . ac. j in Onger,Essex,

which the King purchased from the dean
and chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral,
London; a grange in Stragelthorpe, Line.,
which belonged to Semperingham priory,
in tenure of John Snaynton, with

appurtenances in Stragilthorp, Ful-

beke, Cathrope, Braylond. and Leden-
ham, Line.. and all possessions
of that priory in Stragilthorpe,
Fulbeke, Cathrope, Ledenham, and
Braylonde, Line., Semperingham ; a

messuage and grange in Wellyngore,
Line, in tenure of Wm. and John Tom-
son. Harerholmc

;
rent and service from

Thos. Kyrton's lands in Fulbeke. Line.,

Thurtjarton priory, Notts
; lands in

Wellingore. which belonged to St.

Katharine's priory beside Lincoln, in

tenure of Thos. Marton ; a messuage, &c.,
in Stylton parish, Hunts, in tenure of Joan

Smythe, Bushemedc priory. Beds. ; a

cottage, watermill, &c., in Menythorp,
Yorks., in tenure of Thos. Hancoke.

preceptory of Holy Trinity of Beverley
and St. John's of Jerusalem

; the

rectory and the advowson of the vicarage
of Graysthurroke, Essex, in tenure of

Wm. Hanley, St. John's of Jerusalem
;

a tenement called Maynebowe in High-
weke parish, Devon, in tenure of John
Leyker, and tenements in Buckelonde in

le More. Devon, in tenure of Alice Berd,
and in Wydecombe, Devon, in tenure of

Wm. Trend, Torre; the manor of Bur-
deleston alias Burdston, the advowson of

the rectory of Burleston, lands in Bur-

deleston, Litell Pudell alias Thorpe, and
a meadow called Whyte Meade within the

parish of Woodesforde. and a wood (9 ac.)
in Throppe aforesaid, Dors., in tenure of

Thos. Morton, Milton alias Myddelton.
Del. Hampton Court, 14 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (sinned by Canterbury,
Hertford, Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt.

Southwell, North, Moyle, Bacon, and

Duke). Pat. p. 16, m. 20.

22. John Stoner, bailiff of Cholsey,

Blewbury. and Henrede, Berks, and of

Cheping Onger, and Harlowe, Essex, and

having of the King's gift lands in tail in

co. Oxon. Exemption from attending
the King in the war. Del. Hampton
Court, 17 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 8, m. 12. In English.

23. John Cleyton alias Glutton.

Grant, in fee, for 1821. 15s., of the site,

&c., of the late mon. of Athelney, in

tenure of Sir John Tutchett lord Aude-

ley, with its demesne lands (named j in the

parish of Ling Seint Mighelles Borough
and elsewhere (in parochia de Liny Seint

Mighelles Borough et alibi . Soms. Del.

Hampton Court, 17 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hertford,
Westminster. Petre, Sir Bobt. Southwell,

North, Moyle, Bacon, and Chydley).
Pat p. 9, m. 41.

24. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war:
Robert Hennage, auditor of the Duchy,

master of woods of the Surveyors' Court
and one of the customers of the little

custom of London. Del. Westm., 18

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed ly
Westminster and Petre). Pat . p. 5, m. 4.

Thomas Barbour alias Gymlott, cus-

tomer of the great subsidy of London of

wool, fell and leather. Del. Hampton
Court, 18 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 8, m. 12. In English.

25. John Cokke. Grant, in fee, for

298Z. 18s. Id., of the house, &c., of the

late priory of Byggyng, Herts, a messuage,
&c., called Barkers Dalles Place, formerly
in tenure of Ric. Copcott and now of Ric.

Snedall in Brankecroftestrete in Hechyn,
Herts, between the messuages of Wm.
Pigott and Lucy Wynter, 19 messuages
and gardens (tenants named) in Hechyn,
Byggyng priory ;

land called Poplers in

tenure of John Shymak in Tewyng, Herts,
and land formerly in tenure of Wm. Ley
and now of Ric. Mylner in Perwyche,
Derb., Gracedeire mon., Line.; a mes-

suage called le Bulhedde, etc., in tenure
of Alex, Johnson, in Dertforde, Kent, and
a forge, &c. in tenure of Thomas Yarde,
farrier, there, Dertforde mon. ; a mes-

suage, etc. once in tenure of Martin
Holdesworth and now of Chr. Ryley,
with a slaughterhouse adjoining, late in

tenure of Robt. Dawlyng, butcher, a mes-

suage called le Corner House, in tenure
of Martin Holdesworth, between Charter-
house Lane on the North and St. John's
Street on the West, a piece of void ground
and circuit called "le Bakrome" in

Holdesworth's tenure, a new messuage in

tenure of Eic. Watson in St. John's Street

without the bars of Westsmythfelde, and
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a void ground and

" lebakrome "
(dimen-

sions given) adjoining the said Corner

House, all which lie in St. John's Street

in the parish of St. Sepulchre without

Newgate and belonged to the mon. of St.

Bartholomew beside Westsmythfelde in

the suburbs of London. Del. Hampton
Court, 18 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury. Hertford, West-
minster, Petre. Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle.
Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 9, HI. 20.

26. Sir Philip Champernon and
Arthur Champernon. Grant, in fee, for
255/. 11s. 6rf., of the manor of Martyn-
stow alias Marystow, Devon, in tenure of

Thos. Whytehed, woods called Scorne

Clyff C'opp (16 &c.). Okeridge Copp (6 ac.)
Westwod (6 ac.) Hylles Woode (3 ac. ),

Byckeham Grove (5 ac.). Thymvood Copp
( 2 ac.

, Martyns Wood (4 ac.
,
and Oke-

ridge Wood (11 ac.), within the said

manor, in the parishes of Tamerton Buck-
land Abbots and Martynstow, Devon, all

which belonged to Plympton priory;
except advowsons, and the timber in

Esthales Park Wood (21 ac.). Del.

Hampton Court. 19 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Westminster, Petre,

Bakere,
*

Sir Robt. Southwell, North,
Moyle, Chydlev. and Sewester;. Pat. p.
4. m. 17.

27. David Vyncent, a page of the
wardrobe of Beds. Grant, in fee, of the
manor of Pillesiate, with appurtenances
in PiUesiate, Barnake Baddyngton.
Walcote, Sotherope and the parish of St.

Martin beside the bridge of Staunford,
Ntht., which, by pat. 28 Feb. 33 Hen.
VIII.. was granted to him and his wife
Elizabeth in survivorship ; also grant of

the chapel of Pillesiate ; which premises
belonged to Peterborough mon. Del.

'

Hampton Court, .20 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (countersigned by North). Pat. p.

8, m. 16.

28. Robert Brokylsbye, of Glentworth,
Line., and John Dyon, of Lincoln.

Grant, in fee, for 938Z. 6s. 0%d., of a

messuage, &c., in tenure of Edm. Lee, in

Thorney, Notts, Brodholme priory ;
a

messuage, Ac., in tenure of Ric. Lee, in

Braughton, Line., GoykireU priory ;

lands named) in tenure of Thos. ami Robt.

Clayton in Waddyugham, Line, (except
lands in tenure of Ric. Waterton in VVad-

dyngham on which a windmill is built),
Thorneholme priory ; rent and service

from land formerly of Steph. Fraunces
and now of Ric. Belor in Coxewold,
Line., Willoughton preceptory and St.

John't of Jerusalem; a messuage, &c., in

tenure of Walt. Dykensonin Bracebrygge,
Line., and lands called Templecrosse-
lande, late in tenure of Thos. and Robt.
Garnett and now of John Browne, in

Braunston, preceptory of the Eagle and
St. John's of Jerusalem; rents and ser-

vices from lands of Ric. Yonge and 5

others (named) in Boulby, Line., and
lands in tenure of John Drewrye in

Boulby and of Richard Newcome in Haw-
thorpe, Semperyngham priory ; lands in

tenure of John Dryver and 5 others

(named) in Messingham, of Hugh Sadler
in Reysbye, of Wm. Freman in Est

Butterwyke, and of Ric. Waterton in

Wadyngham, Thorneholme priory ; the
manor of Thorganby,Linc. ,

and lands there,

formerly in tenure of Nic. Panton, rector of

Thorganbye, and now of Rrobt. Maxson,
rector there. Wello ; lands in tenure of

Wm. Walysbye in Humberston, Line.,
Humberston ; lands late in tenure of Sir

John Craa and now of Sir Thos. Knyght
in Northynglebye, Line., Brodeholme

priory ;
a toft in tenure of Mary Wym-

byshe in Engylbye, Line., Cattcley

priory ;
a messuage, &c., in tenure of

Thos. and Eliz. Otbye in Belysbye, Line.,

Irford priory ;
two watermills, &c.,

in tenure of a certain goldsmith (cujusdam
fabri aurarii) in Est Rasen, Line., lands
in tenure of Gregory Graye in Cadbye, a

moiety of Cadbye rectory, and the advow-
son of Cadbye vicarage, Syxhill priory ;

the grange, &c. in tenure of John Fenbye
in Northkelsey, Line., Nonne Ormesby;
the manor of Rothewell, Line., and a
meadow in Nettelton, Line., in tenure of

John Welpsdale, Whitbye, Yorks. ; lands

(specified) in Wynterton,Linc., in tenure
of Robt. Wright, elk., vicar there, and
two others (named), Roche, Yorks. ;

lands in tenure of Robt. Mason and two
others (named) in Wynterton, and of

Wm. Sympson in Reysbve, the rectory of

Appulbye, Line., the advowson of the

vicarage, and a pension of 13s. 4d. from
the vicar, Thorneholme priory ; lands in

tenure of Wm. Mydford and Humph.
Bowcher in Wynterton, Goikicellpriory ;

Boughton grange in tenure of Wm. Clerk-

son in Boughton, Notts,' Blythe.

The advowsons of Haveryngham rectory
in the deanery of Couplande, Cumb., and of

Wyrkyngton rectory in the archdeaconry
of Richmond.

Messuages in the parish of St.

Mary Abchurche and St. Laurence

Pountney, London (mostly in Candelwike

street; in tenure of Ric. Bakers, John

Mynors, and John Swanne, Charter-

house near London ;
four messuages in

tenure of Chr. Smythe in the parish of

St. Mary at Naxe, and two in tenure of

Ric. Cutler in the parish of St. Martin in

le Vyntre, St. Helen's priory, London ;

nine cottages in tenure of Thos. Trentham
in the parish of St. Giles without Creple-

gate, London, Halywell mon. near Lon-

don . two messuages in tenure of Thos.

Pawley in Thamystrete in the parish of

St. Michael in Croked Lane, St. Mary
Graces mon. ; an inn called le Flowre de

Luce in tenure of Chr. Chybborne in the

parish of St. Andrew in Holbourne, Lon-

don, Burneham mon., Bucks. ; a mes-

suage in tenure of John and Joan Thorne
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in Southill within Peracombe parish,
Devon, and a tenement in tenure of Joan
Panter in Peracombe, Pylton priory.

Also grant, in fee, for 26Z., of the rever-

sion of the manor of South Carleton alias

Carleton Panell, Line., in tenure of John
Mounson, which belonged to Barlynges
mon., and rent of 6s. 8d. out of lands of

Lincoln cathedral and rent of 8s., parcel
of a rent of 380Z. due upon a grant,
19 May 30 Hen. VIII., of the said manor
inter alia, to Charles duke of Suffolk

and the heirs of his body. Del. Westm..
20 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII S.B. (signed by
Canterbury. Westminster, Petre. North,
Sir Robt. Southwell Bacon, and Duke).
Pat. p. 16, m. 9.

29. Philip Lentall, auditor of attainted

lands in cos. York. Line . and Lane.

Exemption from attending the King in

the war. Del. Westm.. 20 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster and

Petre). Pat.j, . 18. m. 10.

30. Wm. Heywood, late of Shur-

bourne Seynt John, Hants, yeoman.
General pardon of robberies, burglaries
and felonies. Del. Westm.. 20 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (countersigned by Sir

Anthony Sentleger . Pat. p. 18. m. 11.

31. Denmark. Acceptance of an
article (recited, to the effect that

England is comprehended and Denmark
is not to help the Scots. &c.) in

the treaty made 23 May 1544, by the

Emperor Charles, the King's confederate,

with Christiern elect king of Denmark.

Boulogne, 20 Aug. 1544. 36 Hen. VIII.

P.S. i No note of delivery.)* French roll,

36 Hen. VIII., m. 1. Rymer, XV. 49.

32. Thomas Tymperley. Livery of

lands as s. and h. of Wm. Tymperley,
dec. Del. Westm., 21 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by St. John, Hynde ;

and Sewester). Pat. p. 2, m. 25.

33. Robt. Kaylwaye. Custody of

lands in Whittockemede in Wellowe

parish and Credlingoot in Donkerton

parish, Soms.. which belonged to Wm.
Whittockesmede, dec., and are in the

King's hands by the minority of Eliz.and

Mary, daughters and coheirs of the said

Wm. ;
with wardship and marriage of

the said Eliz. and Mary. Del. Webtm.,
21 Aug. 36 Hen. VHL S.B. (counter-

signed by St. John). Pat. p 2, m. 27.

34. Kobert Harrys of London. Grant,
in fee, for 207Z. 14s. Sd., of five messuages
in the parish of St. Clement Danes with-

out the bars of the New Temple, in tenure

of Wm. Hallom and formerly of Kobt.

Bullok and four others (named;, a messu-

age in tenure of Barth. Cave in the parish
of St. Dunstan in Fletstreat (between

those of John Leicetour, cutler, on the

west and John Clarke on the east and
the highway on the south), and three

messuages in Holborne. in the parish of

St. Giles in the Fields, Midd., in tenure
of John Felowes. John Mayne, and John
and Kath. Kyng 'between Holborne on
the north, the garden of Lincoln's Inn and
field of Eic. Sutton on the south and

Turnegayt Lane on the west
,

'St. John's

of Jerusalem
;
a messuage in the parish

of St. Ethelburg, London, in tenure of

Ric. and Alice Berde, St. Helen's priory ;

messuages in the parish of St. Benet in

Gracious Strete, in tenure of John Stur-

gion. in the parish of St. Margaret in

Lothbury, in tenure of Roger Taylour,
and in the parish of St. Leonard in Foster

Lane, formerly inhabited by Wm. York,
and now in tenure of John Piers, elk.,

Robt. Baxter and Ric. Collard, church-
wardens of St. Vedast's, and of Wm.
Lothe, goldsmith, and three others

named). Clerkenwell; a messuage in

Nortonfelgate in the parish of St.Botolph
without Bishopsgate, London, in tenure

of Thos. Elyotte and Joan his wife and

formerly of Ric. Straker, Hallyu-ell ;

messuages called le Covent Rentes in

Estsmythfeld in the parish of St. Botolph
without Algate in tenure of Jas. Quycke,

6't. Mary Graces; a messuage in the

parish of St. Anne within the precinct of

the late Black Friars in tenure of Agnes
and Hen. Foxe alias Fowlkes. Del.

Westm.. 21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed bij Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
North. Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle. Bacon,
and Duke). Pat. p. 9, m. 19.

35. Thomas Hyll, of Kingston, Soms.

Grant, in fee, for 106L 18*. 4<J.
r
of the

manor of Fons Georgii within the parish
of Wylton, Soms., and four tenements

(tenants named) in Tobridge within

Kyngston parish. Soms. ,
Tauntonpriory;

and a tenement in Petybagborowe within

the parish of BysshoppesLydyard.Soms..
in tenure of Thos. Seyman in right of

Honda, his wife, Clyve. Del. Westm.,
21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by

Westminster, Petre. Bakere, North, Sir

Robt. Southwell. Moyle, Chydley. and
Duke . Pat. p. 9, m. 22.

36. Ric. Fulmerston, of Thetford,
Norf. Grant, in fee, of the chantry at

the altar of St. Mary within the church
of St. Andrew in Brundishe or Broundishe

Suff., with the chantry house and all

appurtenances in Brundishe, Denyngton,
Tattyngton and Wilby, Suff., as sur-

rendered by John Piersone, last chanter.

Del. Westm., 21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (countersigned by North and Bacons
Pat. p. 9, w. 38.

37. Sir John Baldwyn, chief justice
of Common Pleas. Grant, in fee, for

'

Perhaps the date of delivery was the 29th. Sec No. 155.
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of the manor of Elesborowe,
Bucks., and woods called Highwood (26
ac.), Ellysborowgh Wood (27 ac.), le Olde

Coppies (67 ac.), VVranchefeld Grove (1

ac.). New Coppies fl3 ac.), <fec., in Elys-
bowrowe, Bucks., which belonged to Sir

Henry Poole, attainted. Del. VVestm.,
21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S B. (signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, Bakere.
Sir Eobt. Southwell, North, Moyle, John

Caryll, and Bacon). Pat. p. 9, m. 40.

38. Sir Ealph Warren. Sir Martin

Bowes, Roland Hill. John Sadler, John
Tolouse. and William Locke. Grant, in

fee, for 1,7332. 6s. Sd., of the hospital of

Newporte, Essex, and all its lands in

Newporte, Shortgrove, [Wyddington,
Magna Wendon, Archedon, Bumsted
Helyan. Elmedon Wymbyshe, and

Wykeham, Essex,] in tenure of Eic.

Fermor and in [Hempstead, Essex,] in

tenure of Bobt. Mordaunt, and all pos-
sessions of the said hospital in [New-
porte, Shortegrove, Wyddyngton, Magna
W]enden, Archedon, Bumpsted Helyan,
Elmedon, Wymbyshe, and Wykeham
with certain exceptions. Also lands
called Burgonnes londes in the parishes,
etc., of [Shordych, Hakeney. and
Stebunheth] , a wharf and meadows
within the parish of Longe Dytton, Surr.,
in tenure of Eobt. Hateley, the great
and small tenements with 40 ac. of land.

&c., in [Hackeney and Shordiche] in

tenure of John Welshe, [2ac. 1 ro. of land
in the common field called Westfeld]
in Hakeney belonging to the said

Burgonnes Landes [in tenure of Eic.]

Henryyong and lands in Hackeney in
tenure of John Lyndsey, and all lands
in Hakeney and Stebunheth, Midd., and
in Longe Dytton, Surr., reputed parcel of

the said Burgonnes Landes ;
all which

belonged to the hospital of St. Mary
without Bishops-gate. Also the manor
of Foxston [, Camb.], which belonged
to Chatteras priory [with its demesne
lands in tenure of John Fuller]. Also the

[manor of Estlache,] Oxon (sic), in

tenure of George Theheiron and a wood
called Estlache copye (5 ac.) pertainii.g
to the said manor of Kstlache, which

belonged to Brewerne priory.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm.. 21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(much mutilated and injured*, signed by
Westminster and others, whose signatures
are lost).

39. Sir Eichard Williams alias Crom-
well, the King's servant. To be steward
of the manor of Stanford Eivers, Essex,
with fees from Michaelmas last. Del.

Westm., 22 Aug , 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(countersigned by Daunce, arid Moyle).
Pat. p. 3, m. 16.

40. John Broxolme, of London.
Grant, in fee, for 1.122Z. 15s. 6d., of the
rectories of Myddelrasen Parva and
Swynstede, Line., with the advowsons of

the vicarages, Draxe, Yorks.
; rents and

services from cottages of Wm. Goodbarne
and Thos. Watson in Newton, Yorks , a

messuage, &e., in tenure of Chr. Banke-
howse and lands in tenure of Edw. Canon
in Newton, Walton alias Old Malton; a

messuage, &c., in tenure of Jas. Aseleby
in Newton beside Wyntryngham, Yorks.,
and all possessions of Kyrkeham mon.
there, Kyrkeham ;

lands in tenure of Nic.
Sanderson in Cokwold alias Cokeswolde
alias Cokwawde, Line., Bollyngton
priory: a toft, &c., in St. Swithin's parish
in Lincoln in tenure of Hen. Sapcotes,
St. Katharine's priory beside Lincoln; the
house and site of the late White Friars in

Lincoln, the chamber of Thos. Welles
and all buildings, gardens, &c., within
and without the said site in tenure of
Hen. Sapcotes, which belonged to the
said White Friars

;
two messuages, &c.,

(one in Thornebridge) within the parish
of tst. Swithin in Lincoln, Berdeney ;

messuages in tenure of Thos. Freer in

Tevilby, Line., and of Thos. Hassande in

Bynbroke, Line., Sixhill priory; a mes-
suage, &c. in Lincoln, in tenure of Eobt.

Smythe, Croxton priory, Leic. : the
rectories of Crofte, Thorpe, Swari-y and
Methryngham, with the advowsons of the

vicarages, 40 ac. of land in Croft, Thorpe
and Irbye, late in tenure of Alice Welbye
and five others (named), and all appur-
tenances of these rectories in Crofte,

Thorpe, Irby, Swareby, Calverthorpe and
Methryngham, Line., two tofts in Kyme,
Line., in tenure of Thos. Coke alias

Thorneton and John Bryce, and the land
on which stands a windmill in Thorpe
Tylney, Line., Kyme priory ;

rent and
service from lands of John Pape in Coke-
wold alias Cokeswold e alias Cokeswawde,
Line., messuages, &c., in tenure of Wm.
Urre, John Odlyne and John Tysan there,
and the advowson of Cokeswolde church,
Nonne Cotton priory ;

a messuage, &c.,
in Cokwolde alias Cokeswolde, late in

tenure of Guy Kayme, Humberston
;

land in Castelbytam, Line., in tenure of

Thos. Wymberley, Temple Bruer pre-

ceptory and St. John's ofJerusalem ; mes-

suages, &c. (specified), in Tevylby alias

Tealby, Line., in tenure of Eobert Bever-

ley, John Clerk, Alex. Baldok, Wm. Butler
and John Trewe, and in Bynbroke in

tenure of Charles Goodhand, and in

Walesby, Otteby and Eysby, Line., in

tenure of Mary Wymbysshe, and in

Normanby beside Claxby in tenure of

Alan Moreley, Willoughton preceptory
and St. John's of Jerusalem; lands in

Braunston. co. City of Lincoln, in tenure
of Eobert Brygeston and John Wilson,

* The granting clause is recited in a grant to Sir Ealph Warren of the year 37 Hen.
VIII. (Pat. p. 13, m. 17) from which the portions lost here by mutilation may be

supplied.
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preceptory of the Eagle and St. John's of
Jerusalem ; rent and service from lands
of John Drynge in Placenewton alias

Newton beside Wyntryngham, Yorks.,
and lands there in tenure of John Drynge
and Edw. Boynton, preceptory of Holy
Trinity of Beverley and St. John's of
Jerusalem ; the messuage called Skybb
Adam and lands (named) in tenure of

Eic. Aphowell and many others (named)
in Burgaveny, Monm., Burgaveny
priory ; the messuages and lands called

le Wardes in tenure of Alice Wythepole
and Leonards in tenure of John Toggell
in Mylbourne, Wilts, parcel of Mylbourne
manor, Malmesbury ;

the rectory of

Olde Bylande, Yorks., with the house of

the said rectory, called le Hall, and
meadow called Gyll Gartheson the north
of it towards the highway, Bella Landa
alias Bylande ;

the house and site of the

late Black Friars of Kyngeston upon Hull,
a garden (dimensions given) in tenure of

Robt. Kemsey on the south side of it, and
all possessions of the said Black Friars ;

the manor of Norton, co. City of Glouces-

ter, rents in Norton, the chapel of St.

John there, late in tenure of Edm.
Smythe, John Butte, Edm. Butte and
Edm. Robyns, the site and chief messuage
of Norton manor with the demesne lands
in tenure of Edm. Eobyns and the water

mill, &c., in Norton in tenure of Eobt.
and Joan Moreton or Morton, St.

Oswald's, Gloucester ; and the moor called

Nonne More, Nthld., in tenure of the

mayor and commonalty of Newcastle

(lying between the field called Castelmore
on the east and south, the field of Fenhain
on the west, and the field of Knyton on
the north), St. Bartholomew's in New-
castle upon Tyne.

Also grant, in fee, for 66L 13s. 4rf., of

the chief messuage, &c., in tenure of John

Tourney in Snelland, Line., and the

advowson of the parish church of Snel-

lande. Barlynges ; and a water mill in

tenure of Hamo Sutton in Braunston, co.

city of Lincoln, parcel of Braunston

manor, lord Hussey attainted. Del.

Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle,
Hendle, and Duke). Pat. p. 4, m. 43.

41. Eichard Andrewes of Hayles,
Glouc., and George Lysle. Grant, in fee

to the said Eichard, for 849Z. 5s. lid., of

the manor of Beryngton, Wore., and
woods called Heyswoode alias Beryton
Haye (60 ac.). Olde Woode alias Beryng-
ton Hethe and Stanley 1 15 ac.) and Young
Wood 20 ac. > in Beryngton, Brecknock

priory in South Wales
;

a messuage
called Nonne Upton in Nonne Upton
in the parish of Bromehyll alias

Bremehill, Heref.. and the lands leased

with it to Thos. Ambler and his

family i named \ Lymebroke priory ; two

gardens (specified) in tenure of Thos.

Wyndell in Malmesbury, Wilts, Brad-
denstock

; Tetbury grange in Tetbury,
Glouc., leased to John Boughborough,
and tithes thereon. Kyngeswood ; two

pieces of void ground 'dimensions and
situation described; in the parish of St.

Mary de Westporte, Malmesbury, Mal-

mesbury ; messuages, &c., in tenure of

Eic. Davys and Hugh Wyke in Lybote-
woode, Salop, and a watermill called

Longmore Myll or Longnore Myll in

Longnore and Libotwood, in tenure of

John Warton, lands called Myttall
Wood in tenure of Thos. Corbett
in Lybotewoode, the chapel of

Lybotwoode in tenure of Eoger Lytle
alias Luter. elk., and messuages, &c.,
there in tenure of the said Roger and of

John Freman, Haughmond ; the manor
,
of Southmeade in Westbury parish,
Glouc.

,
and wood called Magdalene Wood

(9 ac. there, with common upon Trydlan-
downe and other appurtenances of that

manor,- -priory of St. Mary Magdalen
in Bristol

; the watermill called Moryns-
myll in the parish of St. Mary de Brode-

yates, in co. city of Gloucester, beside
Brokestrete there, and lands in tenure of

Thos. Pyncote and others named) in that

parish, St. Peter's ; messuages, &c.,

(situation described and tenants named)
in the city of Gloucester, Tewkesbury ;

the house and site and all possessions of

the late Friars Preachers of Denbigh in

North Wales ; two messuages, &c., in

tenure of John Yelys and his family
(named; and Alice Smythe in Duntes-
bourne and Dockeham, Glouc., priori/

of Lanthonye beside Gloucester
;

and
all possessions of Lanthonye in

Duntesborne ; the advowson of the

rectory of Duntesbourne alias Duntes-
bourne Militis, Glouc. ; two messuages,
&c., in tenure of Eic. Turbyll and

Marg. Whyte in Stokeblys. Heref.. and
the rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Welfarlowe, Heref., Acorn-

burye priory ;
a messuage, &c., in tenure

of John and Alice Geffreys in Oldbury
Strete. Tewkysbury, Tewkysbury ; a

messuage called Eythegare and tower
called Tower Melys. formerly in tenure
of Jevan ap Hulkyn Duy and now of

Thos. Bolde, in Kellynyok, co. Anglesea.
Conwey ;

a pension of 13s. 4d. out of

Shenyugton rectory and the advowson of

the rectory of Shenyngton alias Shenyng-
don, Glouc., Tewkysbury ; messuages,
&c. ('described) in the borough of

Wynchelcombe, Glouc., in tenure of John
Ambrose, Wm. Edwardes and Eobt.

Brigges. Wynchelcombe; and a messuage
in tenure of Joan Thorpe, widow, in St.

Dunstan's parish, Fletestrete. London
(between that in tenure of John Armyn
on the east and that called le Fawcon in
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highway on the north and the garden of

the Inner Temple on the south) . St.

John's of Jerusalem.
Also grant, for 1801. 6s. 8d.. of the

manor of Eoke and Snede, Wore., and
the lands called Parkelaunde and Olde-

parke there : parcel of the lands called

Warwykeslandes and Spencerslandes ;

and the advowson of the rectory of Aka
alias Boke, Wore. Del Westm.. 22 Aug.
36 Hen. VIII S.B. much injured .signed

by Canterbury and oihers whose signa-
tures are lost . Pat. p. 14. m. 14.

42. George Chaldecote, of Querleston,
Dors. Grant, in fee. for 194Z. 10s., of the

manor of Bylley in the parish of Tysbery,
Wilts, in tenure of Wm. Pacyence,
Dartforde, Kent

; three messuages, &c.,
called Swallande alias Salland in the isle

of Purbek in the parish of Corffe. Dors.,
in tenure of Robt. Gyllott and Wm. and
Thos., his sons. Shaftcsbury; the manor
of Coughton alias Coketon and Walford,
Heref., and the lands in Coughton called

Gonnesthing, in tenure of Walt, and
Alice Fermer and their son Thomas, a

messuage, &c., called Jamynes in Walford
in tenure of Morgan Fawkener. lands in

Coughton in tenure of Thos. Underwood,
a chief messuage called Chaundelers
Place. &c., in Coughton, in tenure of

Thos and Rose Cyberanse and a water
mill in Coughton and Walford leased with
it. Wormexley ; with all appurtenances
except the lands of Wormesley,
in Coughton and Walford, in

tenure of John Hall. Giles Cowpe, John
Carpinter. John Harris and Matilda
Mon ; and the messuage in Wydmershe-
strete in the parish of All Saints in Here-
ford in tenure of Ric. \Varnecombe.

Lanthony priory in the Marches of Wales.
Del. Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.
( signed by Canterbury. Westminster,
Petre. Bakere, North. Sir Robt. South-
well, Moyle, Bacon, and Chydley). Pa*.

p. 17, m. 5.

43. Thos. Blanke. Thos. Huntlowe,
Steph. Cobbe, Wm. Hobson, John Symp-
son, Ric. Crymes, Ant. Merler, Thos.

Marbery Wm. Garrard. Wm. Taillour.
Hen. Becher, Thos, Wylkes, Nic. Spak-
man, Earth, Averell, Ric. Aleyn, Ric.

Bukland, David Woodroff. John Ushe, and
Wm. Bower of London. Grant, in fee, for

1,393Z. 6s. 8d., of the lordship and manor
of Cullynges, Herts, a wood called

[Cullinges Grove], lands in tenure of

Adam Tanner and John Samond in

Ramney and Chesthunt, Herts, and of

George Jakson in Chesthunt. Waltham
Holy Cross, Essex ; the manor of Calde-

cote, Essex, Stratford Lanytliorne ; two
fields &c. [latej in tenure of Wm. Hudson

and now of Rie. Hoddeson and lands

formerly in tenure of Robt. Benet and
now of Hen. Whare in Porte Poole, within
the parish of St. Pancras, Midd., St.

Bartholomew''s priory in Westsmythfeld ;

the lordship and manors of Grymesbury,
and of Kyrtlyngton and Takeley, Oxon,
Burcester; the lordship and manor
of Shyllyngforde and the lordship and
manor of Shyllyngforde and Warborowe,
Oxon, [ Godstowe~] ; the lordship
and manor of Warborowe. Oxon,
Dorchester ; [the manor of Carsington
and lands in tenure of John Nelmes] in

Carsington, Oxon, lands formerly in tenure
of John Townesende, John Daye andWm.
Appulforde, and afterwards in that of the
said John Grenewaye in Carsington, and
lands there in tenure of John Orpode,
John Tyver and John Water and rent

[and service] from John Elmes's lands

there, Godstowe.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year.

Del. Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (much injured,* signed by Canterbury,
Westminster. Petre, North and others

whose signatures are lost).

44. Sir John Aleyn, Sir John Champ-
nez and Ralph Aleyn, alderman of

London. Grant, in fee, for 1,1002.. of the
manor of Baldoke, Herts, and lands

(specified) in the parishes of Hendon and
Fyncheley, Midd., leased to Hen. Barker,

St. John's of Jerusalem; a chief messu-

age, brewhouse, &c., in Wapping, Midd.,
in tenure of Robt. Wyott, a brewhouse
there in tenure of John Kydman and a
wharf there in tenure of Wm. Fames,
College of Aeon; messuages. Ac. (specified

by name and otherwise) in Wryteshame
parish, Kent, in tenure of Thos. Pyper,
John Bedenden. Steph. Ashemonde, Wm.
Lambyn, George Rympynden and

(blank) Bluett, which the King purchased
of Sir Thos. Wyat, dec.

;
the rectory of

North Lee, Oxon, with the advowson of

the vicarage Hayles, Glouc.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. No note

of delivery. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, North, Bacon, and

Duke).

45. Ric. Turk, John Couper, FTamo
Amcottes, Humph. Knyght, John
Gardenar, Thos. Taylour, Thos. Malby
i Melby in Pat.), John Swyngffeld,
Robt. Harry, Robt. Barker. James

Staveley, John Charley, John Chaunterell

JohnByrd, Thos. a Woode and Thos.
Lee. Grant, in fee, for 8531. 6s. 8d. of

the manors of Barneby upon Donne and

Bramwyth. Sandebeck and Hutton Slade,

Yorks., which belonged to Roche num., and
the manor of Hikylton, Yorks, which

* The portions within brackets have been supplied from Harl.MS. 6822 (ff. 22-36 b.),

a document which will be noticed later, under 20 Oct.
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belonged to Monkebretton mon., with

appurtenances in these places and in

Carre, Hutton Levyett and Hutton
Robert and in Cadby, Hunchelf, Wolley
and Notion, Yorks. ; the rectory of

Hykylton, which belonged to Monke-
bretton, and theadvowsonof the vicarage.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

VVestm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(injured, signed by Canterbury, Westmin-
ster, Petre, North, Hendle, and Chvdley).
Pat. p. 14, m. 1.

46. Morgan Wolff, Thos. Calton, Nic.

Alwyn, Bog. Horton, Bobt. Spendeley.
John Hall, Robt. Ashurste, Bobt.

Hartoppe, Walter Lambert, Nic. Bull,

Ralph Lathom, John Langeley. Thos.

Curtes, Thos Clayton and Robt. Trappes,
of London. Grant, in fee, for 1,083Z. 6s.

8d., of the manors of Bolton super Derne
and Mekisburgh, and the rectory of Bolton

upon Derne, Yorks., which belonged to

Monkebretton mon., the manor of

Arnolde, Yorks., which belonged to Meux
mon., and all other possessions of Meux
in Arnolde. Ro[wto]n, Horneseyburton
and Benyngholme, Yorks. A messuage
&c., in Eston Yorks., in tenure of Chr
More, which belonged to the late mon. of

[Gisburne] Except advowson of the

vicarage of Bolton upon Derne, which
belonged to [Monke] Bretton.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Aote of
delivery illegible. S.B. (signed by Canter-

bury, Westminster, Petre, North. Staun-
ford, and Chydley).

47. Wm. Laxton, Hen. Hublethorue
and Thomas Whyte aldermen of London.
Grant, in fee for 90(U., of the lordship and
manor of Sheperethe. Camb. the water-
mill in Sheperethe, in tenure of John
Cressewell, the rectory of Sheperethe in

tenure of Ric. and Edw. Hyngrythe, and
the advowson of the vicarage of Sheperethe,
which belonged to Chateras priory ; a

messuage in Snave, Kent, with appur-
tenances in Snave and Ivechurche, in

tenure of Peter Drayner, which belonged
to Thomas Crumwell, earl of Essex.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del
VVestm.. 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Sewester, and Duke).

48. Sir Richard Gressham, Sir John
Gressham and William Gresham mercer,
of London. Grant in fee, for 1,703Z. 6*.

8d
,
of the manor of Codycote. Herts, a

messuage, &c., called le Swanne in tenure
of Edw. Dardes and [a croft?] called

Danescrofte (2 ac. ) in tenure of John
Penne, a parcel of land in tenure of John

Michell, rents of 2d. from lands of . .

and 4d. from lands of

Hen. Wrenne in Codicote, all which
belonged to St. Albans mon.

Also the manor of Frerne, Essex, which

belonged to [the New Hospital of St.

Mary without Bishop]sgate, London;
marshes called Bishoppes Mershe and
Hersing Mershe in [the parish of Cliffe]
in tenure of Nic. Orwell, which lately

belonged to the Abp. of Canterbury ;

and woods called Radling Grove (6 ac.)
and Monkeswood (. . ac.; in Codicote,
which belonged to St. Albans.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money be repaid within one year. Del.

Westm., [22 Aug.] 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (much injured,* signed bi/ Canter-

bury, Westminster, Petre North Hendle,
and Bacon '.

49. Ph. Gunter, Ric. Stanffeld, Hen.
Fyssher, Geo. Crouch. Thos. Percy, Geo.
Forman Barnard Jenyns. Wm. Hynton,
Hen. Herdson, Thos. Laughton, Robt.

Newton, Ric. Townsend, John Thrusshe,
and John Garrard, of London. Grant, in

fee, for 566L 13s. 4d. of the manor of

Barkeby, Leic., the rectory of Barkeby
with its appurtenances in Barkeby. Thorp
Barkby, and Hamulton, and the advow-
son of the vicarage of Barkeby ; all which
belonged to the mon. de Pratis, Leicestr'.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. No note

of delivery. S.B. 'signed by Canterbury.
Westminster, Petre, North, Hendle. and
Chydley). Pat. p. 25, ?. 40 (commence-
ment only).

50 Paul Wythipoll, Steph. Kyrton,
Thos. Offeley, John Scutte, Ric. Buke-
londe, Robt. Wylforde. Robt. Melysshe,
Nic. Wylforde, Ric. Holte, John Canon,
John Miller, Balph Davenell, Hen. Pol-

stede, Thos. Broke, Hen. Suckeley Ric.

Wadyngton, Nic. Cossyn or Cosyn, Ralph
Foxeley, John Jakes, Wm. Wilforde jun.,
Robt. Herdys, John Jenkyns, Hen. Cooke,
Robt. Dawbeney, Wm. Wolbar, Wm.
Herper, John Ferthynge, John Malte,
Hen. Brayne, John Fulwoode, Thos. Roo,
Ric. Maye and Ric. Buttell, of London,
merchant tailors. Grant, in fee, for

3,803Z. Gs. 8d. of the fee farm of 221. out of

the manor of Heyley in Woodforde parish,
Wilts, which the King purchased of Sir

Thomas Pope, which manor [John Cope]
leased, 20 Oct. 25 Hen. VIII.

, to Wm.
Grene at that fee

;
the manor of Nether-

holme, in the parish of Clifton upon
Temyde. Wore., in tenure of [William
Geffreys,] also purchased of Sir Thos. Pope;
rent of 201. out of the manor of Coterige
alias Cowterige [, Wore.,] and a moiety of
the manor of Richeford, Heref , due upon
a lease by Sir Thos. Vaux lord Harrowdon

* The portions within brackets supplied from the abstract in Harl. MS. 6822, f. 256.
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[12 Dec.] 26 [Hen. VIII.] to Sir Robt.

Acton, also purchased of Sir Thos. Pope ;

the manor of Resyngton Parva, Glouc.,
which the King had of Thomas duke of

Norfolk ; the manor of Castelton in

Castelton parish. Oxon, in tenure of Thos.

Skey, which belonged to Launde mon.,
Leic. ; the manor of Fulbroke, Oxon. and
a cottage and messuage called Ballettes

Ferme and pasture for 500 sheep in Ful-

broke in tenure of Dame Mary Ingleffelde.
which the King had of Sir George Broke,
lord Cobham ; the manor of Oxenhale,
Glouc ,

and moiety of the park of Oxen-

hale, in tenure of Thos. Whityngton,
which the King had of the earl of

Northumberland. Also the reversion of

the manors of Oclegraunson andWydforde,
Glouc., now held upon the following
crown leases, viz. (a) to Guy Hoke, of the

site of the manor of Oclegraunson, Glouc.,
with lands specified, for 21 years from
Mich. 28 Hen. VIII.. as appears by the

record dated 28 July 28 Hen. VIII..

which manor the King had of the said

earl of Northumberland, and (b < to

George Cotton, of the manor of Wydforde,
Glouc., for 21 years from Mich. 32 Hen.
VIII., as appears by the record dated

[24] Nov. 32 Hen. VIII., which manor
was purchased from Thos. duke of

Norfolk.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(much injured,* signed by Canterbury and
others whose signatures are lost.

51. Sir Michael Dormer, Andrew
Judde, Thomas Lewen, Hen. Amcottes,
John Wilford and George Barnes, alder-

men of London. Grant, in fee, for 1,8002. .

of the [manor of Barkesden], Herts,
lands (extent given) called Wakleyleys,
Bardonfelde, Holley, [Buckmeade,]
Bardon, Lowsey Croft and Neweles, a
wood called Eowstoke (7 ac.). a' close

called Aswell in tenure of Wm. Snowe,
land called Carters Deane and le Horse
Pasture in tenure of Wm. Wattes, all in

Barkesden, Herts, which the King
purchased of Sir Thomas Semer; the
manor of Langnoke, Herts, the rectory of

Weston, Herts, and the advowson of

Weston vicarage, which belonged to St.

John's of Jerusalem
; woods called Lang-

noke Wood 26 ac.) in the parish of

(blank}, which belonged to St. John's,
and Rockstock Wood (7 ac. ;, Brownes
Wood (1 ac.), and Stampes Grove (1 ac. i

in Barkesden, which belonged to Semer.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del
Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII S.B.

(injured,* signed by Canterbury West-
minster, Petre, North, Hendle, and
Bacon 1

.

52. Augustine Hynde, Wm. Hewett,
Chr. Chybborne, John Crymez, John

Machell, John Hawse, Edw. Altham,
Ric. Faux. John Rogers, Humph. Lucye.
and John Davye, clothworkers, and Hen.
Goodyere, Robt. Fermour, Nic. Beyton,
and Edw. Taylour. leathersellers, of

London. Grant, in fee, for 1,0132. 6s. 8dL,
of the manor of Gyldon Sutton Chesh..
rent of 5s. from lands of (blank)

Maynwayryng in Gyldon Sutton, and
other lands there, viz. messuages, etc.. in

tenure of Jas. Walton. Wm. Walton, Ric.

Wodcock John Weston, Thos. Wodcock,
Hugh Walton and Joan Hyll, widow ;

a

messuage, etc.. called le Wallehouse with
orchards and lands (specified) called le

Wallefyldes a pasture called Sandfurlong
and 20 selions of land in the common
field of Gyldon Sutton adjoining the said

messuage, in tenure of Thos. Marten,
a pasture called Duncecroftes (?) lately
in tenure of [Ralph Brierton and
now leased to] John Smythwyck and
Jas. Walton, and the moiety of a

messuage called le Aul of Sutton, with

orchard, &c , adjoining ;
all which

belonged to Norton mon. Also an annual
rent of 20s. from the lord of the manor of

Newbolde in Astebury parish, lands called

le Abbotz Buttz.etc., in Gostre [. Chesh.].
in tenure of Hen. Hobson, lands lately in

tenure of Wm. Warde, Hen. Dien and
Eliz. his wife and Wm. Dyen, within the

fee of Alderleigh. Chesh., leased by

Dyeulacres abbey to Edw. Fytton. by
indenture dated 10 Sept. 1537 for 60

years ; a [burgage with a croft]

adjoining in Knottesforde, Chesh., in

tenure of Ric. Atrobus; tithes of grain
in Gostr' within the parish of Sande-

bage, Chesh., in tenure of Robt.

Netham; lands in Sandebage, worth 24s.

6<Z. yearly, leased to tenants at will, all

tithes within the parish of Sandebage

belonging to Sandebage church, leased 10

July 1538. to John Burghton for 39 years,

other lands in Sandebage, worth 11s. 6d.

yearly, leased to tenants at will; and a

tithe barn at Hulme aforesaid (sic, in

tenure of the said (sic) Wm. Brereton ;
all

which belonged to Dyeulacres abbey. Also

the manor of Betley, Staff., which

belonged- to Sir John Tuchet lord

Awdeley.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money be repaid within a year. Del.

Westm.. 22 Aug. 30 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(tor?) and injured,* signed by Canterbury,

Westminster, Petre, North, and others

whose signatures are lost).

53 Sir William Forman, Sir Wm.
Roche. Sir John Cootes and William

Ferneiey. Grant, in fee, for 9002., of the

manor of Tullesworthe, in tenure of

[Richard]* Aynescombe. which belonged

to Marton priory Surr. ;
the manor of

Paddyngton. with appurtenances in

Abyngworthe and Shyre, Surr., which

belonged to John Leygh ; the manor of

Westlonde, with appurtenances in the

* The portions within brackets have been supplied from the particulars for the grant

preserved among the Augmentation Records.
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parishes of Wootton, Abyngworthe,
Ockeley, Euhurst, Craneley, Womersey.
and Albury. Surr. ; certain rents in these

places and from lands in tenure of Ralph
Stone

; and all appurtenances of the afore-

said manors in Abyngworthe, Shyre,
Wutton, Ockeley, Euhurst, Craneley.
Womerse and Albury which belonged to

Marton priory or to John Leygh ; lands
called le Shryne in Postelinge parish. Kent,
in tenure of Kalph Hasylherste, which the

King purchased of Sir Thos. Poynynges ;

the mansion and farm called le Spittell in

Mordon parish, Surr., in tenure of John
Clerke, which belonged to Marton priory ;

and the wood called Okeley Copp (4 ac.)

pertaining to the said manor of Tulles-
worth.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. S.B.

(injured, and note of delivery lost, signed
by Canterbury. Westminster, Petre,
North. Bradshawe, and Chydley).

54. Wm. Buteler, Wm. Mery,
Ambrose Wolley, Thos. Lodge, John
Dawes, Thos. Onslowe, Steph. Bekking-
ham, Wm. Rest, James Apott, John Lane.
Wm. Toker. John Coore, Hen. Barnes,
John Lyon, Edw. Moreton. Thos. Bowyere,
Wm. Rawlyns, Wm. Mathew, Wm. Bod-

nam, Philip Yorke, Thos. Asche, John
Freest, Thos. Constable, Wm. Lane, sen.,
John White, Michael Fox, Hen. Mills,
Ant. Tuthyll, Sir Wm. Denham, Robt.
Downes Nic. Barker, and John Riche-
mond. Grant, in fee for 2.136Z. 13s. 4d.
of the grange of Brantcliff alias Branclff

Graunge, Yorks. in tenure of Wm. Peter,

[Doctor] in Decrees (?
' in decret . . .

. .), and the manor of Roxeby, Line.,
which belonged to Roche mon.. Yorks.,
and all possessions of Roche in Lincoln,
and in Roxeby, Wynterton, Wintringham
and Flixburgh, Line ; the manor of

Wynterton Line., which belonged to

Malton mon.. Yorks., and all possessions
of Malton in Wynterton. Fulstowe,
Marshechaple, Boston and Helpingham,
Line., and the rectory of Wynterton, in
tenure of Ric. Gerynge. which also

belonged to Malton ; the manor of Elton,
Notts, which belonged to Blithe mon.

; the

rectory of Ewreby, Line., in tenure of

Edw. lord Clinton, which belonged to

Kyme priory ;
and the advowsons of the

vicarages of Wynterton, which belonged
to Malton, and Ewreby. which belonged
to Kyme.
Except pasture called Roxeby Holmes

within the manor of Roxeby, abutting
upon the water of Ankolme, in tenure of

Sir Wm. Tirwhitt, Thos. Portington and
Nic. Girlington.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year Del.,

Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(injured, signed by Canterbury, Petre,

North, and others whose signatures are

lost).

55. Ric. Dobbes. Ric. Jervysand Ric.

Reade, aldermen of London. Grant, in

fee, for 7331. 6s. 8d., of the manor of

Walkeryngham alias ma[nor of] Walker-

ynghani. Walkere, Misterton, Stokwith
and Gunthorppe, Notts., in tenure of Robt.

Thornell, which belonged to Newsted
mon . . Notts.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre. North, Staunford, and Chydley).

56. John Clerke, Ric. Tull. John

Kydemyster or Kydermyster, John
Lowen, Thos. Blower, Wm. Brothers,
John Calthroppe, Wm. Bery, Win. Burn-
gill, John Lambert. John Askewe, Wm.
Chester. Edm. Askue, Thomas Bartelett,
and Wm. Ibgrave, clothiers, of London.
Grant, in fee, for 1,073L 6s 8d., of the
manor of Aspesden, Herts, withfieldsand
lands there (named, and tenants named),
as Sir Thomas lord Audeley dec., held
them.
This grant to be void if the aforesaid

purchase money is repaid within a year.
Del. Westm.. 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII
S.B. 'signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Bradshawe and Sewester).

57. Robt. Chartsey, Chr. Aleyn, Wm.
Browne, Humph. Pakyngton. Thos. Lee,

Roger Starkye, Rol. Shakerley, Barth.
Barnes. John Maynard. Vincent Randall,
John Browne, John Hare Geo. Elyott,
Wm. Lambart, Robt. Meredyth, Robt.

Long. Wm. Robyns. John Garwaye, John
Blundell and Thos. Burnell. of London.
Grant, in fee, for 1.753Z. 6s. 8d., of the
manors of Sutton, Thrustropp and

Beysby, Line.. Hagnaby abbey ; the
manors of Abbes Hall and Caldecotes in

Abbes Rothyng, Essex, and woods called

Abbes \Voode (17 ac.), Abbes Grrove

(2 ac. ) and Tumffeld Grove (2 ac. > in

Abbes Hall. Barkyng ; Howton grange
in Howton, Line., and the rectories of

Hermyston and Newton beside Trent,
St. Katharine's priory beside Lincoln

;

with the advowsons of the vicarages.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. -S.B.
(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Hendle, and Chydley).
Pat. p. 18, m. 28.

58. Laur. Whythers, Thomas Diche-

felde, Thos. Kyrrey, Robt. Pecok, John
Cokkes, Thos. Bacon and Humph. Byche,
salters, Thos. Aeon, plumber, Thos.
Nicholson, cordwainer, Wm. Ettys,

girdler, Ric. Pykeryng, brewer, John
Pope, beer-brewer, and Robt. Wright
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poulter. Grant, in fee, for 566L 13s. 4d.

of the lordship and manor, rectory and
advowson of the vicarage of Hokyngton,
Camb.. Croirliuid.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm.. 22 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

ixiijncd by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Hendle, and Bacon).
Pat. p. 1, JH. 46.

59. Sir Koger Cholmeley, recorder of

London, and Christiana his wife. Grant,
in fee to the said Sir Koger, for 665Z. 13s.

2d., of tenements, &c. , called Yowe Cotte

in tenure of Robt. Selco and Robt. Ray-
syn, Bekkemarresse, in tenure of Wm.
Adams, Cowhouse, in tenure of Roger
Jakson. and Newhowse, in tenure of Robt.
Hereson and Roger Evers, all in Pyke-
rynge parish, Yorks. ;

the manor in the
Marresse aforesaid called Lund, with

appurtenances in the parish of Kirkby
Ovei'karre in le Marresse aforesaid, Yorks,
in tenure of Ralph Bawde; and the

grange called Bellifaxe in Kyrkby Over-
karre (now leased to Edw. Blyton for 21

years by indenture dated 4 March 31
Hen. VIII.) ;

all which premises belonged
to Ryevalles mon. Also the advowson of

the rectory of the parish church of St.

James in Northcray, Kent, lately per-
taining to the manor and lordship of

Northcray, which belonged to Thomas
Cromwell, earl of Essex, attainted, and
was granted to Cholmeley by pat. 2 July
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm.. 23 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B (sir/tied fry Westminster,
Petre, North, Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle,
Bradshawe, and Chydley). Pat. p. 3,

in. 26.

60. Humph. Pakington, of London,
mercer. Grant, in fee, for 644Z 16-s. 8d.,
of the manor of Dutton alias Dytton,
Salop ; rents and services from lands in

Midleton alias Midelton. Salop, in tenure
of Ralph Poyner. John Smyth and Thos.
Crowther and from the lands of Dytton
parish church ; lands (specified) in tenure
of John Cattestrey and ten others (named)
in Midleton, of Ric. Hyntes and John
Smyth in Doryngton, and of Thos.

Geffreys and 16 others (named) in Dutton
;

a water mill in Dutton. with appurten-
ances in Dutton and Pokesmore in tenure
of John Mylles ;

a pension of 10*. out of

the chapel of Midleton payable by the
vicar of Dutton ; pasture in Hudwyke.
Salop, in tenure of John Markes ;

a wood
called Nethe Wood (80 ac.) in Dutton
(between the wood called Litwood and
Medule in tenure of Nic. and John

Reynoldes on the east the town of Weston
on the west, Brokeshed, in tenure of Ric.

Hyntes, on the south, and the town of

Hopton on the north) ;
and the rectory

and the advowson of the vicarage of

Dutton ; all which premises belonged to

Wenlocke priory.

15395

Except the messuage, &c., in Sydnall,
in tenure of John A'eyn, vicar of Dutton.

Del. Westm., 23 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. i signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. South-

well, Moyle, Bacon, and Duke:. Pat. p.

4, m. 38.

61. John Bellowe, Robt. Gowche and
Robt. Lawrence, elk. Grant, in fee. for

560Z. 16s. 6d.. of the manor of Befford,

Yorks., and two messuages, &c., in

Befford in tenure of John Athewe and
Wm. Watkynson and a pension of 13s.

4d. out -of the rectory of Befford,

preceptonj of Holy Trinity of Beverley
and St. John's of Jerusalem; rents and
services from lands of Thos. Holme in

Cawkewell, Line., and lands ( specified) in

Cawkewell in tenure of Robt. Dyghton,
Ric. Rysse. Thos. Holme, Sir Wm. Skip-
with, and Edw. Alesbie. IVilloughton

preceptory and St. John' it of Jerusalem
; a

messuage, &c. ,
in Howton, Line. . in tenure

of John Tharralde, vicar of Howton, and
Robt. Tharrolde, Welloo

; the rectory
of Moungarth in Lymber Magna alias

the rectory of Magna Lymber and Parva

Lymber, Line., Coventry Charterhouse,
Warw. a toft, &c.. in Grymesbye, Line.,
in tenure of Wm. Sheperd, Alvynaham ;

rent and service from Ric. Embryng-
ham's lands in Grymesbye and lands there
in tenure of Alan Southebye, Irford.

Del. Westm
,
23 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (sinned by Canterbury, Hertford,
Westminster. Petre. Bakere. Sir Robt.

Southwell, North. Moyle, Hendle, and

Staunford). Pat. p. 9, m. 16.

62. John Atkyns. Grant, in fee

for 146Z. 10s., of the rectory of Codden-
ham. Huff., and the manor of Vesseys,
Suff., the advowson of the vicarage of

Coddenham, and a wood called Priors

Grove 2 ac. / in Codenham and Vesseys,

Hm/ston priory, Herts. Del. Westm,
23 Aug. 36 Hen. VII [. S.B. < sinned by
Canterbury. Hertford, Westminster,
Petre. Bakere, North, Staunford, and

Bacon). Pat. p. 21, m. 1.

63. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Wm. Turner, auditor (jointly with

Matth. Coltehurste) of Augmentations in

cos. Cornw., Devon, Soms. and Dors.

Del. Westm., 26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII

S.B. < signed by Westminster and Petre).

Pat. p. 2, m. 29.

John Eyre, receiver of suppressed and
surrendered lands in cos. Norf. and Suff.

Lei. Hampton Court, 26 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (sinned by Westminster and

Petre). Put. p. 8, in'. 20 (undated).

Robt. Eyre, customer of the port of

Vermouth, Suff. Del. Hampton Court,

26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 8, m.

20 (undated).
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Sir Hugh Trevanyon, constable of

Launceston, in co. Cornwal ,
and "

keper
of the feodary in the same countie." Del.

Westm., 26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.
i signed by Westminster and Petre . Pat.

p. 17, m. 3.

In English.

64. Henry Norres, the King's servant,
and Margery his wife. Grant, in tail

male to the said Henry, for his services,
of the rectory of Conipton, Berks, the
advowson of the vicarage of Compton and
a portion of tithes in Fowleston, Berks,

Whcrewell, Hants ; the rectory and
advowson of the vicarage of Hansted
Norres, Berks., with all appurtenances of

that rectory in tenure of Wm. Mathewe,
Goring priory, Oxon; the manor, the

rectory and the advowson of the vicarage
of Beneham, Berks, with a pension of

I2d. out of that vicarage, the manor of

Henrede, Berks, and a meadow called

Hardyngton Meade in Henrede, in tenure
of John Sharp, Redyng ; lands called

Hawkerigge in Bokylbery. Berks, which

belonged to Henry Courtney marquis of
Exeter as parcel of the manor of Button

Cortney ;
a wood of 37 ac. in Beneham to

the east of Beneham manor and woods
there called Cowhill Grovo (2i ac.),
Shrubbwoode (2 ac.j and Highgrove
(9 ac.), Redyng.

Also grant, in fee to the said Henry
of the manor of Gosey, Berks, and a por-
tion of tithes in Gosey in tenure of Trios.

Spycer, Abendon. Del. Westm., 26

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (countersigned

by North, Hendle, and Bacon). Pat. p.
4, m. 25.

65. John Doylye and Sir John
Williams, treasurer of Augmentations.
Grant, in fee, for 746Z 5s. lOd. (paid by
Doylye ,

of tithes in Challey within the

parish of Comnore, Berks, in tenure of

Wm. Badcock, and all lands of Abendon
mon. in Challey, lands (named) parcel of

the demense lands of Connor (sici in

tenure of Thos. Attwoode in Comnore
parish, and in tenure of Eobert Rynge
and eight others (named) in Strode in

Comnore parish ; lands called Lonyde
and House, in Comnore, in tenure of

Thos. Cockes, and 136 ac. called Comnor
Woode (boundaries given) in the parishes
of Comnor and Wytham ;

'

and a pasture
called Oxlesse in tenure of Thos. Hyde
in Comnor, Abendon.

Also grant, for 132L 15s. I0d., of the

manor of Ufton, Berks, Redyng. Del.

Westm., 26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, Sir Eobt. Southwell,

North, Movie, Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p.

5, m. 2.

66. Wm. Pynnocke, of Malverne

na, Wore., the King's servant.

Grant, in fee, for 140Z. 16s. Gd., of the
house and site of the late priory of
Greater Malverne, Wore., with gardens,
mills, &c. (specified), therein and fields
and pastures (named; there, as leased to
Ric. Berdes, which belonged to that

priory. Also lands specified in Upton.
Wore., in tenure of John White of

Grovehall, Kic. Carpenter, and John
Lawton, and in Hanley, Wore., in tenure
of Thos. Byston, which belonged to the
priory of Lesser Malverne. Del. Westm
26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. signed by
Canterbury, Hertford. Westminster,
Petre, Bakere. Sir Eobt. Southwell,
Moyle, Whorwod and Sewester) Pat.

17, m. 15.

67. Robert Miller of Wymbottesham,
Norf., and Ellen his wife. Grant, in
fee to the said Bobert, for 249Z. 5s., of
the manor of Wymbottesham, the
advowson of the rectory of Downham,
Norf., and the market of Downham,
which belonged to Bamsey mon.. Hunts!
Except the marsh called Bardolf Fenue
in Wymbottesham.

Also grant, in fee to the said Robert
Myller of all messuages in the borough of

Lynnc, Norf
, which belonged to Warden

mon., Beds , in tenure of Margery Cam-
pyon, widow. Del. Westm., 26 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Hertford, Westminster, Petre, Sir Eobt.
Southwell, North. Moyle, Bacon, and
Duke). Pat. p. 19, m. 10.

68. Wm. Wever. of London, mercer.
Grant, in fee, for 200Z., of twenty-nine
messuages ( tenants named; in the parish
of St. Gabriel in Fanchurchestrete,
London, which belonged to St. Helen's
nunnery and are leased to Thomas
Williamson. Del. Westm., 26 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. sigiud by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, Sir Robt.
Southwell, North, Moyle, Bacon, and
Chydley.. Pat. p. 21, m. 8.

69. Thomas Bell, of Gloucester.
Grant, in fee, for 146Z. 3s 4d., of land
formerly in tenure of Eic. Clerk and now
of John Fawkoner (between the pasture
cahed Drakescrofte on the south, and
land called LiteJl Feld on the north > land
called le Hyll Oxe Leas and Oxe Lesue
(between pastures of Edw. Fynche and
Ric. Clarke), in tenure of John Fawkoner
and Maurice Vaughan in the same parish,
and a pasture called le Hylle in tenure of
John Fawkoner. ail which are in the
parish of St. Mary de Lode. co. city of

Gloucester, being parcel of the demesne
lands of the manor of Barton Abbots there,

St. Peter's, Gloucester
; a messuage in

tenure of John Srnythe and his family, in
Staunton beside Corse, Glouc., and all
lands leased with it in cos. Glouc. and
Wore., Lanthonye priory beside
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Gloucester ; pasture in tenure of Eobt.

Wellys at Lee in the parish of Lee, Glouc.,
White Friars of Gloucester ; and a wood

called Priors alias Prior's Coppes (2J ac.)
within Norton manor, Glouc., St.

Oswald's priory, Gloucester. Del.

Westm., 27 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII, S.B.

(signed &?/ Canterbury, Hertford, West-
minster, Petre, Bakere, North. Moyle,
Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 6, m. 38

(mutilated).

70. Sir Ralph Sadleyr, master of the
Great Wardrobe. Grant in fee, for

450Z. 4.s'. 9o*., of lands which were granted
to him in tail male by pat. 14 Dec 32
Hen. VIII., viz., the manor and borough
of Staundon alias Stondon. the manorsof
Plasshes and Popeshyll, the park of

Staundon. and the lands called Plasshes
and Popeshall in Staundon and Buk-
lande, Herts, which belonged to Queen
Jane and also the manor, rectory and
advowson of the vicarage of Staundon
alias Stondon, Herts, which belonged to

St. John's of Jerusalem, with appurten-
ances in Staundon and Buntyngford,
Herts,

Also grant, in fee. for 831. 12s. tyd., of

the advowson of the parish church of

Suldern, Oxon. which belonged toEynes-
ham mon.

;
and the house, &c., of the

late White Friars in Coventry (except the
church and churchyard;, and messuages,
&c., in Coventry in the several tenures of

Ric. Brokley and 49 others (named . Del.

Westm., 27 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Hertford, West-
minster. Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell,

North, Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 14,
m. 6.

71. Henry Cooke, of London, mer-
chant tailor. Grant, in fee. for 2011.

10d., of a house called le Tyle Kyll. &c.,
in tenure of Miles Dylkocke in Bexley,
Kent, and the lands leased with it, on the
south side of the highway from Bawde-
wynnes to Bexley, a grove of wood ( ac.;

beside le Tyle Kyll, lands formerly in the

occupation of Wm. Englysshe and now of

Edw. Johnson in Northcraye, Kent, a
wood called Joydonns alias Joydona
Woode alias Joydons Coppice (140 ac.)
and all the lands and woods known by
that name in the parishes of Dertford,

Wylmyngton, Bexley. Crey. Creyford,
and Sutton. Kent

;
all which premises

belonged to Dartford priory. Del.

Westm., 27 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Sir Kobt. Southwell, Moyle,
Duke, and Chydley). Pat. p. 18, m. 9.

72. John Howe. Grant, in fee, for

5081. 12s. 4tt*., of three messuages, &c., in

tenure of Wm. Shelton (former tenants
Thos. Parker, Wm. Vyncent, and Thos.

Wyndsore. serjeant at arms) and one in

tenure of A Jan Hawte within the close of

St. Helen, in St. Helen's parish, London,
and a messuage, &c., formerly in tenure
of Barth. Odye and now of Hen. Bowsfeld
in the parish of St. Faith in Pater Noster

Row, London, St. Helen's priory ;

messuages, &c., in tenure of Thos. Hard-
grave and Joan Stapeler. in the parish of

St. John Zacaryes, London, Wardon
mon., Beds

;
five messuages, in the street

called Snourehill, and four cottages in

Secollane. in tenure of Roger Browne,
mercer, and the inn called le Rose, in

tenure of Hen. Averell next the tenement
called le Ramme, in St. Sepulchre's
parish without Newgate, four messuages,
&c., in tenure of Wm. Bodell alias

Bowell, one in tenure of Emeri Shefeld,
and three in tenure of Wm. Garter, in

the parish of St. Botolph without Alders-

gate, and a messuage, &c., in tenure of

Wm. Clevyn, in the parish of St. Vedast
in Foster Lane, St. Bartholomew's beside

Westsmythfeld ;
a messuage. &c., late in

tenure of Edw. Preston and now of Ric.

Atkynson and Jas. More, and another in

tenure of Wm. Petyngale, in the parish
of St. Thomas Apostle, nine messu-

ages, &c., in tenure of Thos. Clerk and
others (named) in Myll Aley alias

G-owghe Alley in the parish of St. Stephen
in Colmanstrete, and five in tenure of

Edw. Harte and others (named), in the
same parish, liewlcy mon., Oxon; the

messuages, <&c., formerly in tenure of

John Gyles and now of the fellowship of

Clerks of London, in Whytecrossestrete
in the parish of St. Giles without Creple-

gate (between Whytecrosseetrete on the

east, gardens formerly of Ric. Esterley,
Wm. Jurden and Sir Edm. Momforde on
the west, the lordship of Fynsbury on the

north and the land of Rio. Frende on the

south, dimensions given), Merton priory
Surr. ; a messuage in tenure of Wm.
Brampton, in Rockley, within the parish
of Staunton Lacy, Salop and the

closes, &c. (names and extents given)
leased with it, Lanthonye priory, Glouc.;
and messuages, &c.. in tenure of Ric.

Paynett and others (named) in Havyn,
West Preston, Estangnlerynge, Polynge,
and Pyperynge in Burfham parish. Suss.,

Tortyngton priory. Del. Westm., 27

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Canterbury. Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle and Bacon).
Pat. p. 28. m. 17.

73. John Godolgham, clerk of the

peace in co. Cornwall. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del.

Westm.. 28 Aug. 3G Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 17, m. 4. In English.

74. Roland Shakerley, mercer, of

London. Grant, in fee, for 1601. 19s. 2d.,

of the manor of Calver, Derb., in tenure
of Sir John Markehnm, Neirsted, Notts.

Del. Westm., 28 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.
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S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hertford,
Westminster, Petre. North, Sir Robt.

Southwell, Movie, Bacon, and Dukei.
Pat. p. 21. m. 2.

75. Roger and Robert Taverner.

Grant, in fee, for 1.0271. IS*. 8d., of a

tenement. Ac., in Fletestrete in the

parish of St. Dunstan in le Weste
(between that of Thos. Broke on the east,

that of Wm. Cholmeley on the west, the

highway on the north and the garden of

the New Temple on the south) in tenure

of John Machen tailor, and Kath. Wat-

son, two tenements there (next the gate
of the New Temple on the east, the tene-

ment of Nic. Melowe on the west, tbe

highway on the north and the aforesaid

garden on the south) in tenure of John

Whaysse. the said tenement of Nic.

Melowes (which adjoins that of Marg.
More on the west), and the tenement
there -between that of John Brownyng
(.sic on the east, that of John Armyn on
the west, the highway on the north and
the aforesaid garden on the south) in

tenure of John Brownyng, six cottages in

Trelmelstrete in the parish of St.

Sepulchre without the bars of West-

smythfelde. Midd., beside the place called

Cowecrosse between the garden called

Butclosse, the wall of the garden in

tenure of Wm. Rygges and the garden
in tenure of John Foxe on the west, a

little torrent called Abroke by which
water descends to Trelmelstrete on the

north and the highway on the south) in

tenure of Wm. Apprice, a cottage in

Clerkenwell parish, Midd. (between the

tenement of John Whiskard on the east

and north, St. John's lane on the west and
the stable of John Atkynson on the south),
in tenure of Thos. Okelande; all which

premises belonged to St. John's of Jeru-

salem. Also tenements, &c., next St.

Margaret's church in Southwark, Surr.,

called le Abbottes Lodging and le Abbottes

Stable, in tenure of Walt. Kellet, and the

messuages, &c., in tenure of Laur. Rob-

giant in St. Margaret's parish, South-

wark, Beaulue Abbey. Hants ; messuages.
Ac., in the street called Lewens Mede,

Templestrete and Gropelane in St.

James's parish in Brystoll, in tenure of

Giles Rede and others (named),
Tewkesbury ;

a garden in Feweterlanc in

the aforesaid parish of St. Dunstan

(between the great place called le Rolles

on the south and a garden of the late mon.
of St. Mary Overi on the north, the

garden of the bp. of Chichester on the

west and the highway on the east) late in

tenure of David Percer and now of

Wm. Wakefielde, priory of Crechurche,

London ;
three tenements in Brodstrete

in the parish of St. Mildred, London, in

tenure of Wm. Roydon, Edw. Corfeld and

Thos. Tryme, Notteley mon., Surr. ; a

tenement in the parish of St. Benet beside

Powles Wharffe, late in tenure of Thrus-
tuan Tyddesley and now of Agues and
John Myrfyn. Syon mon., Midd.: a
tenement in the parish of All Hallows

Steyning London, in tenure of John
Merefelde, and another there in tenure of

Ric Muger, mon. of Grace* beside the

Tower
;

five tenements in the parish of

St. Mary in Aldermanburye. London, in

tenure of Wm. Richardson and others

named, St. Helen's priory ;
an inn called

le Thre Cuppes in the parish of St.

Andrew in Holborne, Midd.. with three

little tenements adjoining it. and a close

called Drakfeld in the parish of St. Pan-
eras. Midd., in tenure of John Coke, and
a tenement in the parish of St. Botolph
without Aldersgate in tenure of John
Butteler. Charterhouse near London

;
a

messuage in the parish of St. Stephen in

Colmanstrete, adjoining the churchyard
of St. Stephen on the south, leased to

Ric. Kynge and now in tenure of John
Eston, and a tenement in the parish of

St. Christopher at le Stockes, London, in

tenure of Thos. Wheton, draper, and
Alice his wife Crechurche priory ;

a
tenement called le Whyte Hynde in the

parish of St. Stephen in Colmanstreat in

tenure of Faith Patenson and a chamber
or '

garden plott" there, in tenure of

James Scott, and a tenement in tenure of

Ric. Norris, Clerkemrell priory ; two
tenements in tenure of Matth. Sharpe and
Joan Taylor, leased to Robt. Saunder, and
one in tenure of Ric. Bell, lately leased to

Nic. Spencer, in the parish of St. Thomas
Apostle, two tenements with a void

ground called le Tennys Pley annexed to

them, on the west side of the earl of

Sussex's place in the parish of All Hallows
the Little, in tenure of Wm. Gryffethe ;

tenements in the parish of St. John in

Walbroke in tenure of Win. Penne and
Thos. Langetofte (lately leased to Ric.

Becher i,
and the entry to the tenement of

Dr. Clement in the parish of St. Stephen
in w albroke now in tenure of the said Dr.

Clement, college of Aeon ;
a tenement in

the parish of St. Helen, in tenure of Wm.
Sherborne and lately of John Rowesley.
two tenements in the parish of St. Ethel-

burga in tenure of Ric. Berde, the little

tenements in Pehan Alley in the parish
of St. Ethelburg in tenure of Edm. Heton,
tenements in the parish of St. Ethelburga
in tenure of Geo. Thomson and Thos.

Pette, grocer, six tenements in tenure of

Ric. Thomson and others (named) and
four in tenure of Dominus Doryott and
others (named), now leased to John

Smythe. and one in tenure of Robt. God-

fray, all in the parish of St. Mary at Axe,
a tenement in the parish of St. Martin in

the Vintry, in tenure of Ric. Butler, a
tenement in the parish of St. Andrew
Undershafte in tenure of John Aunseli ,
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one in the parish of St. Peter Paupertatis
in *tennre of John Taylor, three in the

parish of St. Swithin in tenure of Robt.
Marshall. John Turke and John Betris.

one in the parish of St. Mary Magda en in

the Old Fishery, in tenure of Eic. Staver-

ton. two in Ivelane beside Pater Noster
Rowe in the parish of St. Faith, in tenure
of John Thorogood and Geo. Thomson,
and thirteen in the parish of St. Stephen
in Co'manstrete in tenure of John
Maunde and others 'named), St. Helen's

priory a tenement called le Cocke and
Keye in the parish of St. Dunstan in le

West, in Fletestrete, in tenure of Thos.

Ellys, Royston priory, Herts
;
tenements

in the parish of St. Stephen in Bristol in

tenure of David Hobbys Glascenbury
mnn.: a tenement in the parish of St.

Michael in Cornehill, London, in tenure
of Stephen Andrewe. Charterhouse

;
a

tenement in the parish of St. Mary
Matfelon in tenure of Thos. Gytton.
Minories ; and tenements in Kyelandes
A ley in the parish of St. Andrew in Hoi-
borne (between the great place and garden
of the bp. of Ely on the east and north,
the tenement of the said bp. on the west
and the highway on the south) in tenure
of Hen. Garard, Clerkcnwell priory. Del.

Hampton Court. 29 Aug. 36 Hen. VIIT.
S.B. (slightly injured, signed by Canter-

bury, Westminster, Petre and others

whose signatures are injured). Pat. p. 4,

m. 32.

76. John Ap Rice, secretary of the
Council in the Marches of Wales and
"regester" ad causax ecclesiasticas

throughout England. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del. 29

Aug. 36 Hen. VIII place not named).
S.B. (signed bij Westminster and Petre,1

.

Pat. p. 5, m. 15, and again at m. 8.

77. Robert Holgate alias Halgate. bp.
of Llandaff, the King's Councillor.
Grant, in fee, for 2211. 4s. 2rf., of the
reversion and rent reserved upon a crown
lease to Wm. Thwayttes, 20 Jan. 31 Hen.
VIII . of the rectories of Yeddyngham
(with tithes in Yeddyngham and Vv'esthes-

lerton) and Synnyngton, Yorks. for 21

years, at 43s. 4d. and 51. 10s. 8d. respec-
tively. A Iso grant of these said rectories,
which belonged to Yeddyngham priory ;

a messuage and Jands called Flattes, &c.,
in Beswik, Yorks, in tenure of Marg. Key.
a cottage called Garthes 'and land called
a " flatte

"
in Kilnwik, Yorks, in tenure

of John Rydy, and the rectory of

Beswi eke. which belonged to Watton mon.;
and the advowsons of the vicarages of

Yeddyngham, Synnyngton and Beswyke.
Del. Hampton Court 30 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury, West-
minster, Petre, Bakere, Sir Robt. South-

well, Moyle, Hendle, and Staunford).
Pat. p. 2, m. 26.

78. Giles Bridges, of London, clothier
and Robert Harrys, of London. Grant,
in fee, for 7381. 10*. 2d., of the manor of

dickering alias Chekeringhall, with its

appurtenances (closes, etc., named) in

Chekering, Wyngfield, Hoxon and Syle-
ham, Suff., in tenure of Wm. Budcle,
lands in Chekering in tenure of James
Inge, Thos Barker and Thos. Pype. and
a wood there called Chekering Grove

(6 ac.
.',

all which belonged to Wingfield
college; the manor of Abbottes Thorpe,
Norf., and the advowson of the rectory of

Thorpe Abbatis alias Ab"bottes Thorpe,
which belonged to Bury St. Edmunds
mon., Suff. ;

the manors of Watering-
bury, Charte and Fowlkes, Kent, which
belonged to St. Mary Graces mon. beside
the Tower of London

;
a wood cal ed

Baldyng Salewoode in Abbottes Thorp,
which belonged to Bury St. Edmunds

;

and all appurtenances of the premises in

Chekering, Waybred, Syleham, Wingfield,
Esseham, and Hoxon, Suff., in Abbottes

Thorpe, Norf., and in Wateringbury,
Meryworth. Eastmallyng, WcstmaJlyng,
Estpechame, W estpechame, Yealdyng,
Nettylstede, Bryncheley, Capell, Tewy-
deley, Petyngbury and Teston, Kent.
Del. 30 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. (place omitted).

S.B. (signed by Canterbury. West-
minster. Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell,
Bakere, North, Moyle, Caryll and Bacon).
Pat. p. 4, m. 18. (Undated.)

79. John Baker, of London. Grant,
in fee, for 129Z. 15s.. of lands called le

Downes, Hardlande and Westland alias

Westfeld in the parish of Halstowe. Kent,
in tenure of John Stone, lands called

Longcrofte and le Chequers in Halstowe,
in tenure of Win. Cobham, lands in the

parish of Seynt Mary. Kent, in tenure of

John Fuller, lands and salt marsh in the

parish of Stoke, Kent, in tenure of John
Fuller, all lands, which formerly belonged
to Boxley mon., in Halstov;e in tenure of

Ant. Denye, the lands in Halstowe in

tenure of Ric. Hawett, the lands,

formerly of Boxley mon., in Halstowe, in

tenure of Wm. Cobham, Thos. Serle,

Longman and Thos. Peoche. and the

messuage, &c. . in Halstowe in tenure of

Ric. Moyse, which belonged to Boxeley
mon. Del. Hampton Court, 30 Aug. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere. North,

Moyle, Bacon, and Duke). Pat. p. 5, m.
28.

80. Wm. Pynnock, receiver (jointly
with Ric. Breame)

'

of Warwikes londes,
Sarum and Copersoners landes."

Exemption from attending the King in

the war. Del. Hampton Court, 30 Aug.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by West-
minster and Petre). Pat. p. 8. m. 20.

81. Thomas Fowler, receiver of

Marke and Oye in the marches of Gales.
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Exemption from attending the King in

the war. Del. Oking, 31 Aug. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster and

Petre). Pat. p. 8, m. 21.

82. Licences to alienate lands *:

Giles Bridges, clothier, and Robt.

Harrys, of London, to Sir Robt. Southwell
of Marworth, Kent, Master of the Rolls.

Manor of Chekerynge alias- Cheker-

ynghall. Suff., and lands (specified and
tenants named) in Chekeryng, Wyngfeld.
Hoxon and Syleham, Suff., Wingfeld
College ;

the manor and advowson of the

rectory of Abbottes Thorpe, Norf., Bury
St. Edmunds, Suff. ; the manors of

Wateringburge, Charte and Fowlkys,
Kent, St. Mary Graces, near the Tower

of London ; and a wood called Baldyng
Salewoodein Abbottes Thorpe, Bury St.

Edmunds. (1st.) P. 17, m. 28.

Edw. Stockwood, of Lanam, Midd., and
Avica. his wife, to John Wayvant and
Isabella, his wife. Messuage and five

shops, &c., in the parish of St. Clement
Danes without the bars of the New
Temple, London. (4th.) P. 20, m. 2.

Sir William Barantyne. Kenelm Throk-
marton and Hen. Avetson, to Robt.

Brandelyng, merchant. Honse and site-

of the late nunnery in Newcastle upon
Tyne, lands in Jesemond. Nthld., and the

grange called Ouston in Chester parish,
within the bpric. of Durham, which

belonged to the said nunnery. (5th.) P.
15. m. 15.

Wm. Sewster, of Gunmecester, Hunts,
and John Sewster his son and heir

apparent, to Wm. Gardyner and Anne,
his wife. Moiety of the rectory of Elles-

borough alias Eselborough alias Eselberg
Bucks, which belonged to Shene Charter-

house, Surr., late in tenui-e of Hen.

Danvers, and the advowson of the said

rectory. (6th.) P. 15, m. 22.

John Baker and Edm. Danyell to

Humph. Colles. Messuage in Knygthcote
of Brusheford (Knyghtcote dc Bruslicford),
Soms., which belonged to Henry late mar-

quis of Exeter, in tenure of John Combe,
and the lands leased with it in Brusshe-
forde and Knyghtcote. (7th.) P. 15, m. 17.

The same to Sir Thomas Denys.
Tenement, &c., in the parish of St.

Thomas beside Exeter, which belonged to

Henry marquis of Exeter, attainted.

(7th.) P. 15, m. 22.

Sir John Fulford and Humph. Colles
to John Newport, of Brugewater. mer-
chant. Horsemill and the moiety of a
close called New Close and 5 ac. of meadow
in Rysmore, Soms., which belonged to

the priory or hospital of St. John of

Brigewater, in tenure of John and Joan
Grene. (7th.) P. 15, m. 17.

Ric. and John Sakevyle toRic. Michell,
of Hendfeld. .Manor of Wantley, in

Hendfeld, Suss. (7th. P. 15, m. 31.

Sir John Guldeforde and Alured Ran-

dolfys to Sir Thos. Moyle. Manor of

Huntyngfelde, Kent, which belonged to

Sir Simon de Burley, attainted, with

appurtenances in Easelyng, Stallesfelde

and Throughley, Kent, and a messuage
called le Lodge and lands called le Weste
Parke of Wrotham, Kent

;
also the manor

of Wythies, Soms., which belonged to

Glastonbury mon., with appurtenances in

Saapwyke and Wythies, Soms. (7th.)
P. 19, m. 16.

Ric. Andrewes of Hayles, Glouc., and
John Howe to Wm. Freer and Agnes, his

wife. House and site of the late Black
Friars in Oxford, with certain woods and

gardens (specified > which belonged to it.

(Hampton Court, 9th.) P. 15, m. 4.

Fras. Jobson. Andrew Dudley, Robt.

Heneage and Ric. Duke to Robt. Burgoyn.
Closes (specified) in Hackney, Midd.,
which belonged to the priory or new
hospital of St. Mary without Bishopsgate,
London. (Hampton Court, 13th. , P. 2,

m. 29.

Wm. Rigges and Leonard Broune to

Sir Richard Riche. Manor of Folyatt
alias Folyat Hall, Essex, late of the dean
and chapter of St. Paul's Cathedral,
London, and the wood called Folyattes
Wood '10 ac. 1 ro.) in Onger, Essex.

(15th.) P. 13. m. 23.

John Maynard. rnercer. of London, to

Alice Payne, widow, and Walter Payne.
Manor of Tomsor (tic), with lands in

Tomson. Sahara, Griston and Stowbedon.
and the rectory and advowson of the

church of Tomson, Norf. i 16th.)
P. 15, m. 24.

Thomas Palmer and Richard Carter
to John Randoll and Agnes, his wife.

Moiety of the manor of Garstone alias

Garston. Herts, which belonged to St.

Albans mon., with its appurtenances in

Watford, and all possessions of St. Albans
in Watford in tenure of Ric. Carter, viz.

four crofts called Small Crofts, &c.

(specified;, and certain rents and services

(from persons named) due to the said

manor in the parish of Langley and in

Watford. (Hampton Court. 18th.) P.

8, m. 11.

John Belloo to James Clarke. Chief

mansion of Tealby manor, Line , and
lands leased with it to John Clarke,
which belonged to Willoughton pre-

ceptory. (20th.) P. 17. m. 32.

Humph. Colles to Sir Thos. Moyle, Nic.

Lambert, of London. Fras. Lambert,
Chr. Gale and John Newport, of Brige-
water to the use of the said Humph, and
Eliz., his wife, and the heirs of the [said

* Almost all are dated at Westm. In this abstract the day of the month appears
in parentheses before the reference to part and membrane of the Patent Roll of

36 Hen. VIII.
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Humphrey. House and site and demesne
lands (specified! of the late hospital of

St. John Baptist of Brigewater, Soms.,
leased by pat. of 10 July 33 Hen. VIII. to

John earl of Bath. i21st.) P. 15, TO. 17.

Wm. Rigges and Leonard Browne to

John Insent, elk , dean of St. Paul's,
London. Two pieces of waste land lately
built upon called Donumbleyns in the

parish of Northechurche in les Holymote
of Berkhamsted, Herts, and lands there
in tenure of (blank) Ryppynge.
(21st )

P. 15, m. 10.

The same to John Osbourne. Eectory
and the advowson of the vicarage of

Oraysthurroke, Essex, which belonged to

St. John's of Jerusalem. (- : blank)
21st. > Ibid.

Geo. Rolle and Geo. Haydon to John
Trystram. Rectory and the advowson of

the vicarage of More Bathe, Devon,
which belonged to Barlyche priory, Soms.
(22nd.) P. 2, m 29.

Sir John WillyamsandChr. Edmondys
to Ric. Cumpton and Agnes, his wife,
and Arnold Champyon. Manor or lord-

ship of Priorsdeene and Culmere, Hants,
and lands there. (22nd.) P. 15, m. 15.

Richard Cycyll to Sir Ant. Seyntleger,
K.G. Marsh and lands called Bekardes
or Beckardesin Brokelond parish, Kent,
which belonged to the abp. of Canterbury,
in tenure of Thos. Bartelett. (22nd. i

P. 19, m. 19.

John Bellowe, Robt. Gowge and Robt.
Laurence, elk., to Ric. Ernpryngham of

Grymesby. Manor of Bedford, Yorks,
and messuages, Ac., in Befford (sic) afore-
said in tenure of John Athewe and Wm.
Watkynson, and a pension of 13s. 4d.
from Befford rectory, all which belonged
to the preceptory of Holy Trinity of

Beverley and to St. John's of Jerusalem
;

and a messuage, &c. . in Howton, Line., in

tenure of John Tharrolde, vicar of Howton,
and Robt. Thorrolde, which belonged to

VVelloo mon. (24th.) P. 15, m. 24.

Ric. Andrewes, of Hay les, Glouc.. and
lohn Howe to Wm. Wattis, of Culworth.
Mansion and lands of the rectory of Cul-

worth, Ntht., which belonged to Canons-

asheby priory. (25th.) P. 15 in. 13.

John Belloo and Robt. Brokelsbe to

James Clarke. Chief mansion of Tealby
manor. Line., and lands leased with it to

the said John (sic) Clerke. which belonged
to Willonghton preceptory. (25th.) P. 15.

m. 14.

Dennis Toppes and Steph. Holforde to

Robt. Metham. of Lockton. Messuages,
&c., specifiod 'and tenants named; in

Lockton in the parish of Middelton hi

Pykering, Yorks. <25th.i P. 23, m. 28.

Hugh Losse and Thos. Bowcher to Ric.

Porye and Joan, his wife. Messuage, &c.,
late in tenure of John Sankes and after-

wards of John Boggens and Hen. Lyche-
ffeld, in Charterhouse Lane within St.

Sepulchre's parish, London, which belong-
ed to the Charterhouse near London, with
an aqueduct from "le great condyte" of the

said Charterhouse. (26th.) P. 15, m. IS.

Richard Andrewes, of Hayles, Glouc.,
and John Howe to Ric. Gunter and Joan,
his wife. Site of the late Grey Friars, in

Oxford, the grove (5 ac.) in tenure of

Wm. Frewers and John Pye, the church-

yard in tenure of Jas. Gunter. and the

gardens called Paradise and Bateham
alias Boteham, in tenure of Wm. Thomas,
in Oxford, which belonged to the said

Friars. (26th.) P. 15, HI. 2-k

Richard Andrewes, of Hayles, Glouc..
to Roger Lewys alias Pope, of Shrews-

bury, draper. Lands which were granted
to Andrewes and Nic. Temple, now dec.,

by pat. 4 July 35 Hen. VIII., viz. the
reversion of the house of the late Austin
Friars in Shrewsbury and lands (specified;
there leased to John Reynoldes, 24 June
32 Hen. VIII., and of the houses of the

late Black Friars and Grey Friars there

and lands (specified) leased to Wm.Peny-
son, 25 Nov. 33 Hen. VIII., and the rectory
and the advowson of the vicarage of

Trethegloyes alias Tresglous in Arustley,
n the marches of Wales, co. Salop, which

belonged to Haughmond mon. (Hampton
Court, 26th. P. 17, m. 25.

Edward Cornewallys, of London, and

Alice, his wife, to Ric. Ive. tallow

chandler, and Katharine, his wife.

Tenement in tenure of the said Ive. and
ten messuages adjoining it in tenure of

J ohn Reynoldes and others (named), in

the parish of St. Dunstan in the East,
London, which belonged to Evesham
mon., Wore. (27th.) P. 13, m. 23.

Ric. Andrewes, of Hayles, Glouc. . and

George Lisle to John Mody. Tetbury
grange, Glouc. . which belonged to Kynges-
wode mon., Wilts. (28th.; P. 15, m. 10.

John Maynard and Win. Breton to Sir

Ric. Lee. Two tenements in Dagenhall,
lands called Gumberdes in tenure of

George Warren, an inn, &c., called le

Tabbard in Dagnall street, in tenure of Wm.
Hudson, a barn, garden and meadow called

Coltons Meade adjoining the said inn. in

tenure of Nic. Markes.au inn, &e., called le

Flower de Luce in Frencherowe leased to

Robt. Semer, all which lie in and near St.

Albans. Herts. and belonged to St. Albans

mon. (28th )
P. 15, m. 23.

Ric. Andrewes of Hayles and John
Howe to Thos. Hyll. Manor of Aston

Bishops alias Whyttelady Aston. Wore.,
lands in tenure of Thos. Hyll in Pore-

feldes or Portefekles within the parish of

Claynes, Wore., and tithes upon tliom,

the mansion of the rectory of Asi on afore-

said, lands called Farmelandes late in

tenure of Thos. WalleysaHrt.s Walche, dec.,

and afterwards of Edm. Wallys alias

Walche in Nether Aston, the glebe lands of

the said rectory of Aston, and the advowson

of the vicarage of Aston Bishops alias

Whitelady Aston, all which belonged to

Whiston mon. (30th. > P. 17, m. 23.

John Belloo and Robt. Brokelsbee to

John Berde. Lands in Ludford, Line.,

in tenure of Thos. Weylpdale and Hen.

Helnys. which belonged to Sixhill priory.

( Aug.; P. 17, m. 22.
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1 Sept. 167. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

B. 0. Send letters and advertisements, received within these two days,

showing good exploits lately done upon the Scots. The Queen has written

letters of thanks to the wardens for their diligence. Whereas "
you, my

lord Admiral," wrote to Waters to rig the Salamander to join the King's

navy upon the Narrow Seas, that ship is in such decay that she cannot be

ready for three weeks, and then could not serve above two months ; and, as

the Mynion and Prymerose, which were before appointed to waft the lead,

are more ready the writers have ordered one of them to be sent forth.

Maltbie, who had 1,OOOZ. for provision of cheese and butter, has this day
declared that all is expended and the provision sent to the camp. Because
"
you, my lord of Winchester and my lord Chamberlain," advertised us

that you could not have too much store of these, we have ordered another

1,OOOZ. to be delivered to Maltbye. Oking, 1 Sept. Sinned by Canterbury,

Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

1 Sept. 168. HENRY VIII. to CHARLES V.

B. O. Thanks for letters received by bearer, the Sieur de Tourcoin. Hopes
St. P., x. 49. soon to advertise some effects of their enterprise against the enemy, as

Tourcoin can relate. Camp before Boulloign, 1 Sept. 1514.

French, broadsheet, p. 1. Draft subscribed Jo. Masson, add. and endd.

''V;: A modern abstract in Spanish Calendar, VII., No. 191, from the

original letter, at Vienna, which, when despatched, was dated 2 Sept. 1544.

1 Sept. 169. VAUGHAN and Others to PAGET.

B. 0. After writing the other letter sent by this bearer we accounted with

the company of Bonvyce here,
"
and, as we have always found them worse

than devils in their consciences, so would they rebate us for the 100,000
crowns that they credited us for a i in the 100 for factorage." This makes
500 cr., which "

they swear and stare that they will have for factorage."
What with bills making, days of payment, interest, factorage, and other

troubles, this is the most painful business in which Vaughan ever served

the King. Will write to rny lord Chancellor to speak with the Bonvyce in

England of this matter. They will not begin to pay until they have our

bill of receipt, and then they rebate at their pleasure ; and the rest will do

as they do. A great part of what they lent came out of their own coffers,

and, not content with 14 per cent, interest, they would have | per cent, for

factorage of their own money! Andwerp, 1 Sept. 1544. Signed:
S. Vaughan : John Dymmok : Thomas Lok.

P. I. Add. Endd.

1 Sept. 170. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

B. O. Is instantly desired by certain worshipful merchants of this town to

sue for one Octavian who, after long imprisonment and threatenings of

torture, has purged himself of a matter laid to his cbarge,
" for going lately

into France," and is confessed guiltless by his adversary (who is executed);
and the Queen has given him a letter for his release and the restoration of

his goods. He desires to repair to the King's camp, to show himself cleared

of his troubles and for matters of merchandise ; and also to repair into the

King's realm, as he was wont. Begs Paget to have him so recommended
that the merchants here may know that by the writer's means their friend

receives favour. Andwerp, 1 Sept. -Siyned.

P. 1. Add. Endd.
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1 Sept.

E. 0.

171. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Whereas you lately wrote to Mr. Damsell for the speedy sending of

gunpowder to the camp, no more is to be had here than Damsell had

already bought. When you send for gunpowder it were good to send

wagons to carry it, for here are none. I will put all ready to depart with
the residue of the King's money, but it will be 14 days ere I shall have
received Bartilmeu Campeigne's money and ordered all other things.
God send you health and good luck with Bulleyn. Andwerp, 1 Sept.

Hoi. ,]>.!. Add. Kndd. : 1544.

2 Sept. 172. The QUEEN to LORDS EVEES and WHARTON.

Add. MS.
32,655. f. 168.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 315.

Being appointed Eegent of this realm in the King's absence, and

understanding from Shrewsbury your diligent service done in the office

committed to you, both for defence of the Borders and chastising of the

King's enemies, we give you hearty thanks and require you to give the like

in our name to the captains and gentlemen who have served you. Requiring
you to continue your diligence, especially

" now in the time of their harvest,
so as their corn may be wasted as much as may be."

]>raft by Petre, pp. 2. F.ndd.: M. to the lordes [wardens] of th'Est and
West Marches, from the Quene, ij Septembris 1544.

::V:: On the back is the commencement of a letter (from Petre to

Shrewsbury ?) as follows :

" My duty remembered, it may like your good
Lordship to be advertised that this bearer, my lord of Fyve, this afternoon,
with often suits was att

"

Add. MS.

32,655, f. 166.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 314.

2 Sept. 173. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN.

Enclose letters of such intelligences as the Wardens have out of

Scotland. If it be true that Glencarn has so much forgotten his promise
and duty to the King (which the writers cannot yet fully believe) it is a

testimony of the Scots' falsehood, of which the King has lately had too

much experience. Remind her that no money is left and no shift can be

made here for any, as Mr. Uvedale has taken and paid away the sums
which Brandeling and Anderson made of the King's victuals, and which
Lewen of Newcastle received for the King's bows and arrows sold to the last

army ; so that little or nothing remains towards next pay, which

begins on the 23rd inst. Darneton, li Sept. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury,
Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Kndd.

174. HERTFORD to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.
"
[My Lords, whjereas I wraght unto yo

r

lordshippes in mi layte
letares that I trustid the Kynges Ma te 'shuld have Bulleyn bi Munday
last att the fard[estj ..... you shall undarstand that bi [reson
of moche fjowlle wethers that felle here and allso [our] lak off powdar
hath causid the tyme to be defarid, the which I assur you in mi jugment
and ... in others, it canot be long after the cuming of the powdar
the which I trust shalbe here wl in towe dayes. We have all redi wonne
the bray of the castell, which [is of] gret imp [or]tan [ce] and of such strenght
that yf they had binne mene, a hundret in it were abull to akept it a

go[od] while. The Kynges Mate hath stayde me here to bring the Querns

Highnes good newis of this towne, the which I pray you to schow her Grace ;

and allso that, thankes be to God, his Highnes is mery and in a good helth

as I have have (sic) senne his Gras att eny tyme this vij ye[re]. This

0.
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174. HERTFORD to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN cont.

w' mi right harte comendacions I bede yo
r

lordeshipis most hartely
[fare] well. Fro the Kynges Mates

campe before Bullen the second [day of

September]. Yor

lordshipis assurid frend, E. HERTFORD."
Hoi., p. 1. Very faded and rjall-stained. Add. : attendant upon the

Quenes Grace, Begente generall of England in the Kynges Mates absence.
Endd: 1544.

175. FRANCIS I. and HENEY VIII.

Eibier, i. 572. Instructions a Mrs. les Cardinal du Bellay, Mareschal de Biez, Mres.
Pierre Rernond, premier president au Parlement de Rouen, et Claude de

1'Aubespine, secretaire des finances du Roy, de ce qu'ils auront a faire avec
le roy d'Angleterre ou ses deputez pour le fait de la paix d'entre le Roy et

luy."
After cordial and fraternal recommendations, they shall tell of the King's

desire for a good and sure peace, and say that they are empowered to treat

and conclude therein. After hearing what the King of England will

demand they shall say that the amity between the princes was well

begun, especially at the time when the King was prisoner, and that, to

shorten this negociation, the best way would be to remit things to the state

in which they were before this last war, without going into new disputes ;

adding that the King is content to pay the arrears at reasonable terms.

They shall do all they can to get an agreement that the " said pension
"
may

be paid and continued according to the preceding treaties and the arrears

at 30,000 cr., 40,000 cr., or at most 50,000 cr. a year, without consenting
to pay any ready money, considering the King's present expenses. They
may agree to a payment of as much as 100,000 cr. of the said arrears by
next Easter. If the English press for damages because of the war, it shall

be pointed out that the King never thought to give occasion of rupture,

having always offered to maintain the treaties, and that the King of

England has done great hurt in his country, for which he ought rather to

be recompensed. But, rather than break off, the King will agree to

200,000 cr. or 300,000 cr. damages payable in yearly instalments of 30,000
cr. or 40,000 cr. commencing after the last payment of the said arrears,
" et sera ce point la quittance dont a parle le Sr de S. Martin." In proof of

good faith, he is content to send, and the Deputies shall promise, four good
personages, to be renewed yearly, provided that the King of England forth-

with withdraw his army and levy his sieges of Boulougne and Monstreuil.

After the conclusion hereupon the Deputies shall name and present the

marquis de Rhotelin, who is prince of the blood, the comte de Vertus, the

sieur de Roye, the vidame de Amiens, the sieur de 1'Estrange, the sieur de

Guemenay, the Comte de Villars, the Sieur de La Palice, the vicomte de

Turennes and the Sieur de Taillebourg, brother of the Sieur de la Tremouille,
four of whom may be chosen. If the matter of the Scots is mentioned,
the Deputies shall promise that the King will stop the war between England
and the Scots and that they shall enter the said treaty. But as for the

fortress of Ardres, it is not to be touched, the King having so often said that

he will not part with a single inch of the lands of his patrimony.
If the negotiation (pourparU) with the Emperor is mentioned, they may tell

how it stands, and that the commencement was due to language used by
the Emperor to certain French gentlemen, prisoners in his camp ; and if

the Sieur de S. Martin had arrived with the King before the departure of

the Admiral and his colleagues, the King would no less willingly have sent

them to the King of England, for, having no necessity to treat with either,

affection for the King of England would have induced him to seek that
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King rather than the Emperor. The King of England is to know that the

King would not consent that his said deputies should go to the Emperor's
camp, but treat at some intermediate place, whereas with England he used
no ceremony in order to show the world his esteem for the King of England
and appreciation of his friendship. As to the King's differences with the

Emperor, he will be content, if necessary,
" de traiter avec ledit Roy d'Angle-

terre, a la charge qu'apres les traitez faits et respectivement, d'une part et

d'autre, quant aux choses qui gisent en prompte execution ; et quant aux
autres, apres les seuretez baillees respectivement du reste dudit accomplisse-
ment "; and even now he consents that the King of England shall be
arbiter of all his demands and of all that the Emperor may demand of him
since this last war. If an interview (entrebas) is spoken of, it shall be said

that the King much desires it, but, being here in camp so near his enemy
the Emperor, he cannot honorably abandon his said camp.
The Deputies may make promises of money to such as seem to have

influence in this business, especially to secretary Paget.
Fr.

B. O.

Nott's

Howard
App. xvi.

2 Sept. 176. NORFOLK to the COUNCIL with the KING.

" Monsr de Bewers with his band and my son of Surrey, my lord
of Sussex, my lord Mount Joye, my brother William, my lord Latymer,
Mr. Treasurer and all the rest of the noblemen whom I sent forth upon
Saturday at 10 at night

"
returned this night at 7 p.mi, having burnt the

walled towns of Saynt Riker and Riew and the faubourgs of Abbevyle on
this side, where the English horsemen had a hot skirmish. They of

Crotey, expecting a siege of their castle, burnt their own town. Our men
brought away a great booty of cattle, and the noblemen and gentlemen
kept their footmen in such order that they borrowed nothing of the

Burgonyons. Such an "excourse" has not been made since these wars

began.
The Cardinal of Bellay might well see what was done. Asks

whether at his coming to "
give him the over hand "

or take it upon
himself, as the King's Lieutenant. The man is glorious; but Norfolk can
suffer that if it be the King's pleasure.

In his own hand. God send his Majesty his pleasure of Boleyne, the fear

of which makes the Frenchmen speak more gently than they mean.
" From

this camp at ten at night." Signed.
P. 1. Add. End<L : 3f Sept. 1544.

2 Sept. 177- The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

The English ambassador here resident, being with her the day before

yesterday, said that his master desired provision made here of 100 lasts of

powder, and that she should despatch commission to the person charged
therewith to obtain that powder at the Emperor's price, and grant him a

good quantity of wagons to convey it to the King's camp ; moreover, that

she should deliver from prison one Jehan de Salerno, Italian, whom the

King intended to use in certain affairs. Finding the powder excessive, viz.

1,200 barrels, each of about SOOlbs., she caused him to be shown yesterday
that the King's last demand was only for 40 lasts, which still was a great
deal (questoit encoires beaucoitp), and she doubts that it will be ill to get here ;

however, because he persisted for the 100 lasts, she has been content to

grant it ; but, as for decreeing commission for the King's clerk, it was not

the custom, even for the Emperor's provision, the bargain must be made

B. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar,
VH. 192.]

'August 30th. t Apparently the day of its receipt. Sec No. 182.
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177. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to DE COUERIERES and CHAPUYS cont.

with the merchants, but she would charge the receiver of the Emperor's
artillery to go with the King's servants and assist them

;
and as for the

wagons it was impossible to get them, considering the excessive quantity
levied as well for the Emperor's camp as the King's, and that, daily, others
had to be levied to furnish the Emperor's camp, for the sending of money,
beer (brasserie) and other necessaries

;
and that there was much better

commodity of sending the powder by sea ; if wagons could be had she would
not hinder it but give every assistance, and that she could not be pressed

beyond what was possible.
At first the Ambassador did not seem very well satisfied, and let out that if

the King could not have what he needed he must raise his camp, since from
his own realm he could not obtain it. Finds this language troublesome,

indicating that upon any want at the King's camp he would raise it and
make her his excuse ; and she requires them, very instantly, to speak of it

to the King, moderately, and make him understand that she has given every
assistance possible to his affairs, and is still ready to do so

;
in proof of

which she has charged the said receiver of artillery to assist his men in

obtaining powder and transport for it, either by ships or wagons. Prays
them to make every good endeavour in this, and advertise her fully of the
issue.

Has been content for the King's sake to release Jehan de Salerno, to go
to the King, as they shall likewise advertise him. Bruxelles, 2 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 2. Oriifinal
subscribed : A messrs les ambassadeurs de 1'Empereur devers le roy de

Engleterre. Headed with note that a copy was sent to the Emperor, 4 Sept.
1544.

2 Sept. 178. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

B. O. There is no gunpowder to be had in all these quarters unless the

King will tarry the making thereof ; and, if Mr. Damsell is to have charge
to buy any hereafter, we must leave him money, being commanded
to bring Avhat we have to the camp. We appointed Damsell lately to receive

5,000/. to pay for what he has already bought, and cannot leave him money
for more until we know whether the King will tarry the making of it

;

but I could come and leave the rest of the money in the hands of

Dymock and Locke to bring after. Desires instruction by bearer whom
Damsell sends. Longs to hear of the winning of Bulleyn.

" Men say
here, ye are afraid to give assault to Bulleyn, and that the town was easier

to win at your first coming to it than now." Andwerp, 2 Sept. 1544.

P.S. " It is a great cost to carry gunpowder by land ;
it were far better

to send it by water, and would be sooner there."

P. 1. Add. Endd.

2 Sept. 179. HENEY VIII. to CHARLES V.

See No. 168.

Sept. 180. HENRY VIII. to WOTTON.

E. O. Received his letters by Nicholas the courier, showing his proceedings
St. P., x. 50. with the Emperor, the Viceroy and Granvele to obtain the Emperor's

demands signed and set forth "by degrees," the better thereby to proceed
with the French king for the Emperor's advantage. Has also received his

letters of the 25th ult. Whereas they promised that the Emperor's
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ambassadors resident here should sign and deliver the articles of the

Emperor's demands, the said ambassadors have presented articles (but not

signed nor in degrees) so far beyond the limits of the treaty as to indicate

that the Emperor will not fall to any reasonable composition, or at least

that Henry should not have the handling of it. The treaty goes no further

than that the Emperor may have the duchy of Burgundy and certain towns
in Picardy ;

whereas the articles delivered by the ambassadors require that

the Emperor, the Empire, the King of Eomans, the states of Italy, the

commonalty of Senes, may have restitution of damages by the war, that

the duke of Savoy may be restored to all that the French king holds of his,

both of this side and beyond the Mountains, that the treaties of Cambray
and Madril be performed, that the duchy of Burgundy and viscounty of

Aussone be restored to the Emperor, with all profits since the French king
first possessed them, that Estenay be delivered and all places taken since

the beginning of the war restored with interests. Which demands, if the

Emperor stick to them when the Admiral comes, the French king could

not perform. The above is not to be declared unless Henry's demands are

first found fault with as too extreme, and in that case Wotton shall show
that his demands are according to the treaty, whereas a great part of theirs

are not therein contained. Encloses his own demands, to be presented
first without signature, and then, if required, signed, as if done without
commission and upon condition of receiving a copy of the articles which

they sent hither
; for this course the ambassadors here used, as may be

noted to Granvelle and the Viceroy who promised otherwise.

The French king, following his suit for peace, has required safe conduct
for ambassadors who are already at Abeville, viz. " the cardinal of Bellay,
the premier president of Roan, the High Treasurer of all the finances of

France, the Premier Secretary, and the captain of the Daulphyn's guard,
who is also gentleman of his privy chamber." Has not yet sent their safe-

conduct, not knowing the number they would bring nor the place whereto

they should resort. For the place, has appointed Hardelow castle, which
he has lately won, five miles hence towards Mutterell, and will send certain

of his Council thither to hear them.

Draft corrected by Fayet, pp. 10. Emhl : Mynute from the K's Mate to

Mr Wootton (blank) Septemb. 1544.

R. O. 2. [Enclosure in the above].
St. P., x. 52 Whereas the Emperor, for the sake of Christendom and at the instance

made on the French king's behalf by Admiral D'Annebault and the bailiff

of Digeon, has given them safe conduct to treat of peace, with protestation
that the King do the semblable and that the French king offer means

agreeable to both, and has desired his ambassadors to learn the King's

intention, the King declares it as follows :

He is content, like the Emperor, to treat of peace, and therefore :

1. Whereas the realm of France, Normandy, Aquytany and Guienne belong
to his inheritance, but, for the sake of peace, he has, for the forbearing
of that right, accepted from the French king a pension of about 100,000

cr., which has been withheld nearly eleven years, he requires that all the

arrears be paid to him out of hand, together with such sums as he has been

forced to defray for the recovery of his right and also for the wars in

Scotland procured by the French king. 2. He requires to have restored to

him the realm of France and the duchies of Normandy, Aquitaine and

Guienne.
He makes no mention of the Emperor's claims against the French king

because they have been already presented to him (Henry) by the ambassadors

Chappuis and De Courrieres.
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180- HENRY VIII. to WOTTON cont.

Has no doubt but that the Emperor will think these demands reason-

able, as they are no more than is expressed in the treaty between them.

Draft, pp. 7. Endd.: Mynute of the Kinges demaundes sent to

th'Emperor.

3. Another copy of 2 from the Vienna Archives.

Modern transcript, pp. 3.

4. Modern copy of 2.

Pp. 3.

3 Sept. 181. CHAPUYS and DE COURKIEKES to CHARLES V.

On the 18th ult. the Sieur de Tourquan arrived here ; and next day
they went with him to the King, who received him politely, and showed

pleasure and satisfaction at the letters, the news, and the good health of the

Emperor, and took well the capitulation of St. Disier, especially for the

considerations expressed in the Emperor's letters to the Queen of Hungary.
The King was also pleased to hear that the Emperor had been very glad of

the good hope (of which they had written) of shortly taking this town and

Montreul, and said that some good exploit would soon be seen therein, since

his men had already got close to the wall, and much closer to those within,
who were seeking to advance beyond the wall (et qui dailleurs ilz

appro uchoient de beaulcoup plus pres deidx de dedens vueillans estre avancees

ou/tre de la muraille). On their saying, in pursuance of the theme, that it

was important to accelerate it for fear of some sickness of his men, or

revictualment or succour, he answered that there was little fear of revictual-

ment or succour, because all the enemy's men in this quarter had marched

against the Emperor ;
and thus gave an opening to represent to him that

all the burden of the war was falling on the Emperor, who, in trust that

his men would march into France, had put himself in his present hazardous

position ; and that it would be good to march some part of his men towards

Abbeville and thereabouts. He answered (conformably to what they have

already written) that he had still need of many men, especially to surround

Monstreul, and that there was little appearance that the King of France
would give the Emperor battle, knowing him to be so well provided
with men ; that Landemberg's 4,000 footmen had come to him very

opportunely, and the garrisons which, the writers had said, occupied many
of his men, as Longny and Commercy, were all called in

;
and that the

places occupied from the French (even though they had a mind to give

battle) were not so very strong as was said, and the Swiss were refusing to

march. Seeing their remonstrances so unprofitable, the writers made no
other instance therein.

After that and other conversation (propos), as the King made no mention
of Frameselle, who was arrived at the camp of Monstreul, the writers asked

if there was any news of him, since the term of 20 days granted for his

return was approaching. The King said that Frameselle was arrived at the

said camp, where he had caused him to sojourn until he had news from the

Emperor ; and that Frameselle had forged a copy of a letter purporting to

be written by the Sieur de Sainct Martin, by which it was expresssed that

the King had used language to Sainct Martin upon the affair of the amity ;

and that he had sent Sainct Martin (who denied writing anything) thither

* Here there seems to be some omission in the transcript, which reads "et que les

ohoses occupees des Francois (ores quilz eussent envye de livrer la bataille) nestoit si

tresfortes que Ion disoit courir Je bruyt, lesquelz Suysses quelques jours parayant led.

Sr - Roy nous affermoit ne marcheroient du moins si tost que Ion disoit, car il* demandoient

certains arreraiges passez et quelque trop advantaigenBe condition."
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to be confronted with Frameselle. The King has since told them that

Frameselle would not maintain that it had been written by Sainct Martin,

laying all the blame on the copyist ;
and the King seemed very dissatisfied

and annoyed with Frameselle, as well for that as for having affirmed that
the said King (i.e.

of France
}
has never caused the Emperor to be solicited

for peace and amity and never would, whereas he knew the opposite, both
from his ambassador resident with the Emperor and from Chapuys. The
King added another occasion for his dissatisfaction, which has since proved
unfounded, viz., that he thought that Frameselle's wife had gone out of this

town before the siege and that the suit made for her should be some

intelligence with those within.

On the 27th ult. received the the Emperor's letters of the 18th, together
with the articles concerning his intention upon the affair of the peace, and
next day were with the King. In delivering the articles, added to the

justification written in the Emperor's letters what seemed suitable to

to accelerate affairs, especially requesting him to reciprocally [certify] the

Emperor of his final intention, because at the coming of the Admiral of

France affairs might be smoothed (deyrosser) ,
besides that their union and

amity would be much better known by the Emperor's speaking particularly
of the King's intention than only holding general language. This he took

well, saying that it was right and he would at once see to it, and from that

and other language it seemed that he took it well that the Emperor should
learn what the French would say, with the respect and confidence accustomed,

avowing expressly what he formerly said to the writers, viz., that each party
would do well to scent out what the enemy wished to say. Are very sure,
whatever countenance he kept, that he resented the French sending such a

personage to the Emperor, of another quality than those sent to him, although
he consoled himself (s'en desenuoii) somewhat by saying that the Admiral was
not a man of wit for treating such matters, and the Cardinal of Lorraine
held no credit with the King of France. He said nothing of the coming
of the Sier de Eyou to the camp at Monstreul, nor of a servant of a

gentleman named Monsr. de la Vigne who, two days before, had brought
him a letter from his said master. On representing to him that as good,
or better, regard must be had to the assurance and observance of the things
treated as to the principal points, the French being so subtle and malicious

that they would promise all that could be asked in order to escape from
their present necessity, so long as the observance was at their will (as they
had done several times upon less occasion, and as the Emperor had proved)
he answered that he knew it too well, and, were it not for the sake of

Christendom, he had no desire to treat with the French, for the little trust

he has in them
;
and he was certain, as they said, that the French were

trying for nothing more than to put suspicion between the Emperor and
him for that end, thinking that the third would pay the debts (les det) first

and the other afterwards would pay his share of them, and they (the writers)

might believe that he was not so witless as not to have good regard to that.

On his speaking of hostages as security, they put forward the inconveniences

which might ensure therefrom, especially in the event of their death. He
said that there was no way of obtaining, from the French, towns or places
for assurance ; and he thought if that point were insisted on, nothing would
be done. On their reminding him, finally, how important was the brief

resolution upon the said afi'airs of peace, he answered that it was the French
rather than the Emperor or himself, who ought to move, for the longer they
waited the less profit would they make of it, inasmuch as the Emperor's
continued success and his taking of this town and Monstreul would make
their bargain much dearer.

*

Throughout thia letter Henry is designated
"

le sr

roy" and Francia "
le dit roy.

1
'
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Did not think it well to mention what the Emperor had written, viz.,
that this affair of peace might be negociated before him, or that each should

busy himself to find out the enemy's intention with regard to his own
claims. But, on the morrow, they invited Secretary Paiget to come to them
and, as of themselves, made to him the representations which seemed fitting

upon these points ; to which he only answered that he would report to the
Council and afterwards to the King, and procure an early answer. The
said Secretary, the evening before, sent them the articles which they had
presented, with a request from the King that they would sign them, as his

ambassador wrote that Don Fernando de Gonsague and Grantvelle gave him
to understand that they would do so. Excused themselves, as having no
advice from the Emperor or the said lords to do it

; but as the Secretary
prayed for it again more earnestly, showing their ambassador's letter, they
agreed, and he promised that their ambassador would do thus with the
articles to be presented to the Emperor on the King's behalf, and that
the writers should have a copy of them. The Secretary said that the

King liked the Emperor's articles, although it seemed that they had noj
been made as the King asked, namely in degrees, to the end that one might
descend from one to the other according to the exigence of the case

; to

which they answered that the articles seemed to them to be the least to

which the Emperor could condescend.
Have never since ceased daily to solicit resolution

; but the Council saying
that the thing is important, and that, because of occurrents here, they could
not so often assemble, it has been impossible to obtain answer until

yesterday ; and the writers think that it has been retarded at least two days
by the receipt, on Sunday last

,
of letters written by the King of

France's own hand, praying safe-conduct for the Cardinal of Paris, the

premier president of Eouen, the premier ijeneral of France, his premier
secretaire and a gentleman of his chamber, captain of the Daulphin's guard,
who would soon be at Abbeville, to proceed to Calais, Guisnes or elsewhere
as this King should think good, as the King [said], the same day, to De

. Courrieres, meeting him by chance on the road; and, by the King's manner,
it seemed that he was not only joyous but vain of the said news, for his

reputation (on which he stands much) and for counterpoise to the French

embassy which was prepared to be sent to the Emperor.
Yesterday morning, sending to Secretary Paget to learn the said

resolution and ask audience for Tourquoin s taking leave, the Secretary
sent word that he thought there was no need for them to wait on the King
with Tourquoin, whose charge required no communication ; but, on their

afterwards sending to say that the King had assured them they should have
the resolution before Tourquoin's departure, he sent back notice that they
might choose whether to speak to the King or the Council. It seemed best

to go to the King, in order to abridge affairs and to understand him

exactly, as well by the answer as by other signs and language ;
and thus,

after dinner, they were with the King, and, for an opening, presented
the Queen of Hungary's letters containing the excuse of the 40 lasts of

powder which he had demanded, with which excuse he was greatly

satisfied, especially as the Queen offered all possible assistance for the

getting of all that could be got in private hands. That subject finished,
the King thought to have finished with them, either not remembering for

what matter they chiefly went to him, or feigning to do so in order to get
rid of it ; seeing which, they began to say that he kneAV well how important
it was to the Emperor to know resolutely his intention both as to the

*
August 31st.
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peace and the war, in view, especially, of the great charge which the

Emperor sustained, who was far into the country and needed to be warned

early (whereas he was here, as it were, in his own house and in a place
where he might depart and sojourn at his pleasure), and that, as they had
several times told him already, in war or in peace diligence and opportunity
were all-important, and that he saw well that if affairs proceeded as slowly
as they had begun they would never end

;
and therefore they prayed him

to say what means there was to abridge this. And upon his answering
that he for his part knew not, they proposed, as of themselves, that (since
the Emperor was so near to the King, and so much sought by the said King
for the peace), if he liked, the Emperor would not refuse to take the affair in

hand, having as much, and more, respect to his claim as to his own, and

that, even though the commodity of the King's nearness were on this side,

they knew not well how the Emperor could condescend to the thing pro-

ceeding here (que In chow fut demeiiee icy], chiefly because the Emperor was
bound to preserve the rights of the King of the Komans, the Holy Empire,
Mons. de Savoye, and the republic of Sennes, all of whom had ambassadors
with his Majesty, who, if affairs proceeded there, could well satisfy them
Avith much less than he would do in remitting the affairs to another.

The King answered to the preamble that as to the cost, his was

greater than the Emperor's ; but on their replying, especially about
that of Italy which was made against the same enemy, he spoke no
further of it. As to the rest, he said that there was no need to think so

carefully of the retreat, nor to speak of it, nor to trouble oneself for the

abridgment of this treaty in question, of which the French would have the

worse bargain the more they deferred it (as is noticed above) : and that he
was astonished that he should be spoken to about what pertained to other

people than the Emperor, whom he would not consider well advised if he
refrained on that account from treating with the French in case they were

willing to come to reason in what concerned the Emperor and him ; and

that, as to the advantage (eorfimoditf) of the Emperor's treating matters,
there was very little appearance of it, for, although they said that the

Emperor was sought and importuned to listen to peace, his Majesty hitherto

had no letters of the said King to show, nor offer of importance to speak of,

indicating desire to treat, and that it is doubtful whether the Admiral of

France goes thither (?
et qne il ne scayt question que ledit Admiral de France

y alle], who having received the Emperor's safe-conduct had sent a secretary
to excuse him, with the overture of one of the marriages (parties) in question,
the secretary saying, however, that on the Admiral's coming it might be

that he would make overture of the others. And, as to the Emperor's
articles, the King said that they were much too excessive, and there was
little appearance of effecting anything upon them, but that, in conformity,
he had made others to send to the Emperor which were no less exorbitant,

though they were really more consonant with the tenor of the treaty than
the Emperor's. Hereupon they made some representations in justification
of the Emperor's articles, praying him to declare wherein they did not

conform with the said treaty. This he would not answer, saying that by
comparing them with the treaty the Emperor would find them very
dissonant ; and thus precluded occasion of longer dispute. And as to

letters, [they continued,] if the Emperor had been willing to receive them
from the said King he would have had an infinite number ; but to have

such as he (Henry) had received, it was very much better to do without

them, and, as to offers, it was again the Emperor who would not listen to

any ; and that if, perchance, the sending of the Admiral was interrupted,
the reproach which the King had made to Frameselle (for giving him to

understand that the King of France was not seeking the Emperor) might
be partly the cause, and the certainty of it would soon be known.

G
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That done, the writers began to speak, as of themselves, of the other

overture, viz. that each should seek out how far the enemy might be

brought in his direction, with the correspondence, communication and
confidence required by the said treaty [of] closer amity and the apparent

perpetual fraternity between the Emperor and him. The King answered

that that was well understood, that each should do his best to spy out as

above, and that, notwithstanding, the sooner to come to some good effect,

it would be expedient that the Emperor should have some person here

absolutely instructed and fully empowered to conclude affairs when

opportunity offered, and for himself he would instruct and empower his

ambassador resident with the Emperor. And, though they said that

ambassadors would neither be so fervent nor so tractable, as they would
take occasion of any obscurity (considering that what was not done in one

place would be done in the other) to rid themselves of it, he maintained the

contrary, and said that it would not become good men to act thus.

On the King's magnifying (mainfiant qu. magnifiant?) the number and

quality of the aforesaid persons who should come to him on the French king's

part, as if taking it to his great reputation and glory, the writers said that

his honour was so great already that even if the King himself came it could

not be increased, and that it might be said of them, "si ce que disoit

lautre," that '
if they come for enemies they were too few, if for ambassadors

too many'; and that, to proceed secretly and truly, there needed not so

many men, for truth persuades of itself, but to practise and lull people to

sleep everything was useful (/ tost estoit dobsoiny qu. tout estoit debesoiny /).

The King took in good part what was said about his honour and glory ;

and as to the rest answered that he would guard himself well from their

tricks and wiles (ruses et finesses). Pi-ay God that it may be so, but are

doubtful ; for he seems already to give them credit in many little things.
He did not tell the writers whether he had already despatched the

safe-conduct or where the meeting was to be ; but one of his people has let

them know that the place of assembly was first named at Ardelot castle,

halfway between this and Montreul, but that the King had since given

charge to seek some place nearer here
;
and that the safe-conduct had not

yet been despatched because the Council wished first to advise the

conforming respectively to the time and number of horses which the

Emperor was according to the Admiral of France. Would not, after the

commencement, speak to the King touching the marching forward of his

men, considering what he had already answered, as will have been seen by
their last ; but took the expedient of representing it to Secretary Paget, very

expressly, the aforesaid morning that he came to them, showing him- the

contents of the first treaty and the second (of Don Fernande with him and
others of the Council) and that he had proposed to the Emperor at Speire
to march forward 80,000 men and meanwhile prepare the rest to be

employed in the great hurt of the enemy. These representations were so

well taken that the King at once ordered Mons. de Buren, with his band of

foot and horse and some artillery to march towards Aubeville to harass and

damage the enemies (pour fascher et a donna, car les ennemys qu. pour fascher

et endommaijer les ennemys?}. And, for that cause, they did not think fit

yesterday to make other instance to the King for it.

The Duke of Alberquerque was greatly pleased to receive the Emperor's
letters and will certainly do his utmost for the Emperor's service, being

grieved that affairs here do not advance better ; and he is so annoyed with

the slowness and coldness of the procedure here that each day seems to

him a year, for his desire to return to Spain, as he will do as soon as this
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expedition finishes one way or another. Sent the letters to Mons. de
Bueren ; and, as he is absent, the letters will serve for the future, especially
if the practices continue.

Will not weary the Emperor with particulars of this siege, which will tie

much better learnt from the Sieur de Tourquoin, who has been very careful

and curious to see and hear all affairs. The chiefs who are before

Monstreul, especially Norfolk and the Privy Seal, who have been here
divers days, despair of a good issue there unless the King sends more men,
so as to surround the whole town and close one of the gates which hitherto

has been free.** However, some days ago they entered upon great scarcity
of flesh and have eaten what horseflesh they have, as two men who came
out have reported ;

and they begin also already to need wheat, as has been
learnt by the decipher of a letter which Mons. de Biefz wrote to the King of

France, to the effect that the English seemed to trust more to taking him
and (en qu. et

)
the company by the mouth (bee] than by the hands,

wherefore he begged that grain and other victuals might be sent to him by
the means which the bearer would tell

; which bearer, by mishap or the

indiscretion of those who met him, was slain, so that nothing could be
learnt from him. The Sieur de Tourquoin and the writers have pressed
for his (Tourquoin's) immediate despatch, but the King has kept him from

day to day, praying him to wait, as there was hope of sending by him some

good news, which they think was the hope of taking this town, "et est

inspire du premier terme quil avoit donne, nous pria quil attendit, sinon

pour aultre, que du moins pour emporter ce present despesche." A little

after their return from the King, he sent them the copy of the articles

he was sending to his ambassador
;
which there was no need for his

pronouncing exorbitant (as above), for it was self evident. The articles

were sent in English and, as interpreted to the writers, the narrative was
different, and as it were contrary, to that of the Emperor's articles. Asked
to have it in French, but it has not yet been brought.
The Emperor's incredible and inestimable wisdom can judge of the King's

intention by the above discourse, and the writers might be excused giving
their poor and imbecile advice ; however, to obey him, they will say that

the King has no other intention, principally, than to win this town, which,
as he formerly told them and has again reminded them, is much more
important to him than Paris, and which he considers his, devising already
to build within and without it forts and pleasure houses

; and it is to be
doubted that, having obtained it, he will not care to march further, unless
he should have great hope of immediately carrying Monstreul, in which
case he would make that enterprise, not in order to keep it but to make
better conditions. For, as he spends money unwillingly and finds himself
ill furnished, he will not wish to put himself to greater expense for the

fortification and keeping of them. Think that, having conquered this

town, he will very willingly listen to peace, and more lightly than would be

convenient for the surety of it, especially upon the coming of such talkers

as will not fail by word and presept to gain and suborn those about him.
Will use their utmost care therein, and think that if the Emperor ever had
desire to give pension to any of these men, it will soon be the proper time.

Beg him to see to it and also to gratifying the King as regards the sending
of the power which he asks for them, which they will use exactly as the

Emperor shall command.

* The transcript here seems faulty, viz. "Et quant a ceulx de Monstreul, les chiefs qui
sont devant, mesmes le due de Norfolt et Privesel quont este icy divers jours desperans den

ponvoir avoir bonne yssue, ce nestoit ledit Sr Roy leur envoye plus largement de gens,
a6n de pouvoir environner toutes les villes et serrer lune des portes, niais que icy leur a

este libre,"
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As they finished writing the above, the Council sent them the aforesaid

articles in English, excusing the translation of them forasmuch as they are

sent in the same language to their ambassador to put them into French,

and, if translated here, even though the the substance might be one the

words of the two translators might differ, which would not sound well.

As to the preamble the writers have not asked them to alter it (nc leur aeon*

semble y riena changer) as it is unimportant and the King would have to be

consulted, which would delay this despatch too much. From the camp
before Bologne, 3 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original (in cipher) at Vienna, pp. 16.

3 Sept. 182. NORFOLK to SUFFOLK.

R. 0. Wrote yesternight to the Council, among other things, to know how
St. P., x. 49. to use the Cardinal of Bellay. The man is not a little glorious, "and

also he is a cardinal and an ambassador sent from his master
"
to the King,

whose lieutenant the writer is here. As that part of the letter " may be

left unanswered as many others hath been," he begs Suffolk to cause it to

be answered. Sees no reason for giving pre-eminence to his cardinalship

any more than to his superior, by whom he claims that title,
" which is of

right but only bishop of Rome." Camp before Monstrell, 3 Sept. 1544.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

4 Sept. 183. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and West Marches,
32,655, f. 169. of intelligence out of Scotland. Beg her to remember their former

R
B

"Ito advertisement, made upon communication with the treasurer and receiver

Papers. of Berwick, of the lack of money to pay the garrison and new crew there,

ii., No. sie. The poor soldiers do not a little grudge the want of their wages, and what

money is here for the supply thereof she knows. Darnetou, 4 Sept.

Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall, Llandaff and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add, Endd.: 1544.

4 Sept. 184. JOHN HUSEE to PAGET.

B. o. Came hither yesternight, and found Henry Atkinson and certain

wagons laden with powder, eight more of which came this morning, making
in all 44 laden with 215 barrels. Took two barrels out of every wagon
laden with five, and therewith laded some of the wagons he brought and

saw them safely out of the town, trusting that they will be at Calice on

Saturday night. Sent the residue of the empty wagons towards Eclowe,

where the wagons last laden in Antwerp will be tonight, which shall

likewise be sent forward in all haste. The people are such that "
they will

obey nor be governed longer than it liketh themself, and neither fair words

nor yet gift of money will better their conditions." Is both sorry and

ashamed " that it frameth no better." Bruges, 4 Sept. 1544, 6 p.m.
" I have paid this bearer for his labour 10s. st."

HoL, p. 1. Add. : at the campe before Bulleigne. F.ndd.

5 Sept 185. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

5, o. Enclose letters and advertisements received yesternight from the

North ;
and albeit in some doubt of the earl of Glykarnys proceedings
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therein mentioned, cannot fully think that he can so far forget his

promises. Have written to my lord Lieutenant, through lord Wharton,
to get advertisements either by sea or land from the earl of Linoux and
the King's captains in those parts of the truth of that matter and of their

proceedings. Where it is written that Anguishe is appointed lieutenant
and expected shortly to come to the Borders, and Sir Ralph Evre writes
" that if Kelsay and Mewres were as well defaced as Jedworthe is, they
should have no meet place to lie any garrisons near the Borders," the lord

Lieutenant is to take order with the Wardens to burn those towns and

destroy the corn growing next them. Where the lord Lieutenant writes for

more money, they will this week send him 2,0001. and appoint him what
remains in Mr. Shelley's hands, about 1,0001., for payment of the garrisons.

P.S. Since the King's departure, have received letters from the commis-
sioners of Cornwall, Devonshire and other places touching "certain old

Frenchmen which have very long inhabite here and have many children,"
and also certain mariners who know the ports and havens, and if sent hence

might trouble the country. These men would rather die than go hence and
offer to contribute their utmost to be made denizens. As they are not
in the books subscribed by the King, could only

" tolerate them, [being the]

same, for the more part, very aged men, and yet the number not very great,"
until the King's pleasure be known. Are daily troubled with them, and
desire instructions, Oking, 5 Sept. 1544. Siijned by Canterbury,
Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

In Petrc's hand, pp. 3. Add.

5 Sept. 186. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose a letter from Wharton, with one from Robert Maxwell to
S2

^B
5

M
171 '

^ne constahle of the Tower. She will see that the news of Lenox's repulse

Hamilton from Donbrytteyn are partly confirmed. Have written to Wharton to use

Papers, all means to get further intelligence. Darneton, 5 Sept. Signed by
ii., No. 317. Shrewsbury, Tunstall, Llandaff and Sadler.

In Sudkr'x hand, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

5 Sept. 187. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.
K- O. The King has bestowed upon his sieges so much powder that all he

brought is spent and also a great proportion lately provided out of Flanders
and borrowed from Callais or Guisnes, and he is forced to make a further

furniture out of Flanders and to send Ant. Auchar, yesterday into England
to see what may be spared out of castles and bulwarks within the survey of

the Cinq Fortes. Lest all may not be sufficient, it is to be declared to the

Queen that the powder there in charge of the Master of the Ordnance is to

be sent hither, with as much as may be spared from the bulwarks of

Gravesend ; and also all ships, strangers or English, in the Thamise are to

be searched and their powder bought or borrowed. All gunpowder makers
are to be set to work to make a great proportion. The King has bargained
in Flanders for 200 last to be made.

Whereas the camp is
" troubled with a sort of light women which daily

do repair out of England hither," the Council shall take order with the

mayor of London to "
permit no woman to pass out of any port within the

city
"
and write to the mayor of Dover and other ports. Proclamation shall

be made throughout the realm that any soldier repairing from hence

without safe conduct may be committed to ward. Camp before Bulleyn,
5 Sept. 1544. Signed by Suffolk, Hertford, Gage and Paget.

In Mason's hand, pp. 2. Add.: To, &c., "attendant upon the Queues

grace, Regent generall of Englande in the Kinges Mates absence."
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5 Sept. 188. CARNE to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.

St P H ^ kig Departure they commanded him to solicit with the Queen the

abolition of the imposts set of late upon the King's subjects here, contrary
to the treaties of intercourse ; whereupon the governor and agents of the

merchants (the Queen being at an abbey 3 leagues hence, for four or five

days, upon the death of the Prince of Orenge) desired him to move Mons.

Score, the president, whose counsel the Queen most used therein. Said to

Score that he was commanded to solicit the Queen to abolish, as regards
the King's subjects, certain imposts lately attempted, viz. the hundred and
the impost for wine and beer, as contrary to their privileges and the

treaties of intercourse lately confirmed by the Emperor. He marvelled that

any such thing should be moved, "the wars depending" ;
the Queen had

already abolished the hundred concerning the King's subjects ; and the

impost for wine and beer was not new, was paid by the Emperor and
the Queen herself, and was for drink, and not mentioned in the treaties.

Answered that the marvel was that, "the wars depending," they would go
about to set such new imposts, especially when the King was in the wars
with such an army that his charges must needs be infinite ;

if the Queen
had abolished the impost of one in the hundred, would he write to the

officers to repay the money they took from the King's subjects for it and
restore the pledges and cautions they were driven to lay in ? As to the

impost for wine and beer, it must needs be comprehended in the treaties

under the name of goods and things bought, and the increase of it was a
new impost and contrary to the treaties. Score replied that as for the

moneys received and cautions laid in for the centiesute, Carne must consider

that the impost was abolished conditionally, viz. only for goods carried into

England and sold there ; and, as for the impost of wine and beer, the

Emperor and his Council could do nothing, as it rested with the state of

Andwarp. Told him that the abolition upon the said condition was

contrary to the treaty (by which the King's subjects might carry
merchandise anywhere freely without any payment save "the toll -used in

time out of mind"), and that if the States did us wrong, the Queen and her
Council could doubtless redress it. He answered that if the centiesme were
abolished unconditionally, the King's subjects would carry goods anywhere,
and the Emperor lose the whole impost. Carne said they could doubtless

provide well enough in that behalf
; whereupon Score was very angry and

charged Carne and the ambassadors heretofore with making all this

business without command from the King or Council. Carne then said that

he had strait commandment to solicit it, and that it was against reason that

they should, without the King's consent, do contrary to the treaties. Score
then said "Well, we shall provide for you well enough," adding the threat

"You will do what please you against th'Emperor's subjects and

th'Emperor shall do nothing against yours, and doubt ye not bat that we
shall bring all the doleances and wrongs that th'Emperor's subjects hath
in England contrary to the treaties to you again, and if we have remedy
you shall have the like." Carne replied that he did not perceive that the

Emperor's subjects had any such doleances in England, but our doleances

in these imposts were evident, and "it stood with no equity that they upon
pretensed incertain doleances should defer the redress of our notorious

doleances had by them and so known to them." Score only answered that

the doleances in England (naming none) should be known in their answer,
and the impost of wine and beer was set by the State, and neither the

Emperor nor his Council could remedy it.

Next day the Queen came home, and Carne made like representations to her.

She answered that she would send to know the Emperor's pleasure. Told her

that Paget, when lately with the Emperor, had answer that the whole matter
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K. o.
St. P., x. 59.

6 Sept.

6 Sept.

E.G.

was committed to her, and in his journey homeward Paget moved it to her.

She then said that she would search for the Emperor's answer and Came
.
should have answer if he would put his demand in writing. Which he did

(copy herewith) and sent it to her. At his next coming, was in hand with
her for the answer. She replied sharply that he should have it

" and their

doleances withal," but it was not ready. Two days later moved her again,
and she said that he "should surely hear of all their doleances," but she

had matters concerning the common wealth which she must first look to.

At his being in Andwarp on the 14th ult. he was in hand both with her and

Score, and she promised to answer on coming to Bruxelles
;
and now since

her return thither he has been always told that she was occupied with the

Emperor's business. On the 29th ult., sued for answer in that, and for

deliverance of an Italian prisoner for whom Paget wrote, and was promised
that the Chancellor of the Order, Nigre, should bring the answer

;
who came

in the evening and said that the Council would deliver the prisoner upon
conditions. Carne asked about the abolition of the imposts, and Nigre

replied, smiling, that he had no commission for that. Prayed him to show
the Queen that it was important, and that Carne had strait commission to

call for it. He answered that the King's subjects must live here after the

Emperor's laws ; the Emperor's subjects had to bear in England what was
set upon them. Carne said that nothing was set upon them contrary to

the treaties and, although the King's subjects here must live according to

the laws in matters of justice, they ought not to be bound to provide new
imposts contrary to the treaties.

The above shows that those here will not willingly answer his petition ;

but he will continue to call upon them. Bruxelles, 5 Sept. Signed.

Pp. 9. Add. : "resident in London." Endd. : From Mr. Kerne touching
the exaction of the impost of the merchants adventurers in Antwerp.

2. Petition of the English ambassador for the abolition of the imposts of

the centiesme and for wine and beer, as regards English subjects, and
restitution of money and pledges taken thereupon, contrary to the treaties

(cited) ; showing that the impost of wine and beer is collected at Antwerp
under an order (quoted) by the Emperor in his Council of Brabant.

French. Hoi., p. 1. Headed: A la Royne.

189. PKIVATEERING.

See GRANTS in SEPTEMBER, No. 6.

190. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

Enclose letters and advertisements received this day from the North,
to be signified to the King. Look daily for more certain knowledge of

Lynoux's proceedings. Pray God that the King may shortly attain his

enterprise. Oking, 6 Sept. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster
and Petre.

P.I. Add. Endd.: 1544.

6 Sept.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 175.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 318(1).

191. RAIDS IN SCOTLAND.

Exploits done by Sir Brian Layton, Thos. Goore, Henry Eure, John

Carre, etc., sent forth by lord Eure 6 Sept. 1544.
Litleton burnt, all except the storehouse. Rotherford burnt. Dawcove

taken by assault and burnt (9 prisoners and much baggage won). The
lairds of Hume, Bowclewgh and Sesforth, Mark Carre and Dand Carre
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191- RAIDS IN SCOTLAND cont.

pursued and were foughten with and chased, losing 50 Scots taken and 6
slain. Dand Carre "went hardly away," Jock Hollyburfcon's uncle's son
was taken, and many monks and canons also, and Mark Carre ill hurt.

ii. Exploits done by Sir Ralph Eure, 6 Sept. 1544.
Town and church of Exforth and town of Ormeston burnt. Moss Tower,

a very strong house, won by assault lasting 5 hours, wherein 87 Scots were
slain, including two of the Carres and Dande Yownge, who is much moaned
in Tyvydale. Three English prisoners were there recovered, the tower
burnt and 100 horseload of spoil gotten. Grymsley, Horton of the Hill,

Aldroksebrowghe, Cralling and Cralling Coves burnt. " In the said tower
were taken 80 prisoners and not a man of them unhurt."

iii. Exploits done by lord Wharton, &c., 6 Sept. 1544.

Hodholm, Hodholm Mains and all the peels and houses (named) within

Hodholm, Myddleby, Haglesleyghan, Boonshaw, and Robgyll, with all the
corn found by the way, burnt. Four Scots slain and sundry taken, includ-

ing Irwen Proctour, a friend of Robert Maxwell's. Never within the memory
of man was so much hurt done with fire in the West Marches of Scotland.

Pp. 4. Endd.

6 Sept. 192. SIR RICHARD RICHE to WRIOTHESLEY.

R - - Has received his letter, and also, by Mr. Hygham, 30,000/. ;
at the

receipt of which he had not 1,500Z. and this 30,OOOZ. will scarce satisfy
next pay day, 8 Sept. Begs him to accelerate the next mass of money sent,
which must be here before 22 Sept. This night at 10 o'clock 30 of the
Frenchmen issued out at a breach by the castle to win the bray which we
had won, and there was a good skirmish and 9 or 10 Frenchmen slain.

One Frenchman offered 300 cr. for his life but "he suffered also." If

powder come, we shall make the assault the latter end of this week and
" the town must be the King's." Camp near Bullen, 6 Sept.

HoL, p. 1. Add. : lord Chancellor. Endd. : 1544.

6 Sept. 193. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

K- - Since we left Chaalons, the escorts are not strong enough to conduc
St. P., x. 61. ^g p0s tS) an(j these men have removed the garrisons from Lorayne, so that

unless by safe conduct like this, there is no means of sending, tirani-ell

shows me that the Admiral of France with one of the Maisters dcx tteqttettes (foe
the President who accompanied him before died two days after returning to thr

French king) came hither again and offered reasonably to the Emjieror but would

not consent to satisfy Henry, so they parted. The Maister des Ilequextes has

since returned and offered payment of the arrears of henry's pension, with

proof why it ought not to be paid hereafter, and (when Crranvelle insisted, that

Henry must be satisfied) that his master should be ordered therein by the

Emperor. Granvelle answered that the Emperor would not undertake that, for
the amity and league was that none would agree to anything unless the other

was also satisfied, and although the Cardinal of Paris and Secretary

Laubespyne had gone to Henry, the Emperor knew well that they woidd find
the like mind in him ; they knew what Henry required, but if the French king
would give a safe conduct through France the Emperor would stnd to

Henry. This safe conduct being granted, the Emperor now sends the bp. of

Arras, Granvelle's son, who is in favour both for his father's sake and foi

his own learning, wit, etc. }lis father ever shows himself addict to Henry,
and says tJiat Arras irill particularly report all communications with the French
ambassadors here. For lack of time, having been advertised only this after-
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noon of his departure this evening, and because he knows best what this

army has done, I will be the briefer. We are now about 10 leagues on this

side Chaallons, leaving Reyms on the right and still following the Marne.
The day after I last wrote we lodged within a league of Chalons and viewed

it, and on the 2nd inst. went round the town to the Paris side, as though to

attack it, but about midnight removed towards the French camp, four

leagues off, betwixt Marne and Yone. Of the taking of the prince de le

Roche sur Yone and 28 or 29 other French gentlemen, and of Count
Guillaume de Furstenberg the same morning, the taking of the staple of

victuals and munitions for the French army and of boats laden with wine,
and the burning of Ay, Esprenay and other villages hereabouts, Arras will

inform you. At the camp, 10 leagues on this side Chalons, 6 Sept. 1544.

Hoi., partly in cipher, pp. 3. Add. h'ndd.

B O. 2. Contemporary decipher of the portions in cipher above.

P. 1.

6 Sept. 194. WOTTON to PAGET.

K. 0. For haste, wrote not to Paget when he last wrote to the King, and
likewise omitted the date of his Majesty's letter, which was from a place 3

leagues from Chaalons. The Emperor has deceived the expectation of the

French king, who looked not for him so nigh. Have fair weather as they
could wish and plenty by the way, being unlocked for, especially at a good
abbey, where they found the tables covered, the holy fathers having had
scant warning to run away. The Frenchmen fortify their camp still

against our return, but our men desire nothing more than to be in hand
with them, which I would were done that we might homeward, for else I

shall be without money. I doubt not but you will show all courtesy to

Mons. d*Arras this bearer, but if my request might add anything to your
good will 1 would be glad that he might perceive it. "Written at a village
10 leagues on this side Chaalons," 6 Sept. 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.

1 Sept. 195. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the KING.

R- 0. Send letters herewith which arrived this day from the North.
Their letters just delivered signify that the powder remaining here in the

Tower or in the ships, except a mean furniture, is to be sent over; and the

Queen has thereupon despatched Sir Thos. Arondell to London to take order

for the sending of the powder in the Tower (nigh 20 lasts) and also like order

for the ships and bulwarks. Will write to the ports to stay "such light
women as use to pass over to the camp." This morning, sent over to them, by
the bailey of Westminster, a soldier that came thence without licence. Will

now take order for [the apprehension ?] and punishment of such as come
hither from henceforth. Oking, 7 Sept. Sif/ncd by Canterbury, Wriothesley,
Westminster and Petre.

In Petre'* hand, p. 1. Faded. Add. Endd.: 1544.

7 Sept. 196. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the KING.

B. 0. Since the King's passing over the seas, many soldiers have come

over without passport from their captains, contrary to the statutes of the

realm. Amongst others is David Morice, of the retinue of Mr. Deverox,

whom, for the terror of others, we remit to the camp by bearer, the bailiff of

Westminster, who, for business of his own, sued for licence to pass over.

Ask how to use such as shall hereafter wander hither. Oking, 7 Sept. 1544.

Signed &?/ Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

']'. 1.

'

l-'udcd. Add. AW./.: '1544.
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7 Sept.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 173.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 318.

197. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East, West and Middle
marches showing the honest service they have lately done. This day
received letters from the Council attending her, for Wharton to send persons
by sea and use all other means to learn Lynoux's proceedings at Donbrytayne
Had already partly done this. Perceive also by the same letters that Kelso
and Mewrehouse are to be burnt. The latter stands far within Scotland
and is well garnished with men, who have withdrawn thither from the

Borders, and the King's garrisons and subjects have wearied themselves
and tired their horses by their late exploits ;

but the wardens are written

to to consult thereupon and send opinions. Perceive by the same letter

that 2,OOOZ. shall be sent shortly, and have received a letter to Mr. Shelley
to pay Sadler such money as he has, but they fear that he has not so

much, or at least not much more than will furnish next month's wages.
Darneton, 7 Sept. 1544. Sit/ned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P.8. Here arrived the letters (herewith) from the Warden of the West
Marches, with others to him from Glencarn to be answered.

Pp. 3. Add. Kndd.

7 Sept. 198. CHARLES V.

Add. MS.
28,594, f. 1.

B. M.
[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. 195 ]

"Instruction a vous, nostre tres chier et feal conseillier, Messire
Anthoine Perrenot, evesque d'Arras, de ce que avez a faire devers le roy

d'Angleterre, ou presentement vous envoyons."
To go with speed to the King and say that the Emperor has, as opportunity

offered, advertised the Queen of Hungary, the Sieur Deniron, captain of

his archers, and Messire Eustace Chappui his ambassador, of his

progress, and has also imparted it to the King's ambassador with him
;
and

notably of all the diligences made by the French, as well at the beginning
by the S r de Longueval sent from the Bailly of Dijon, the S r de Breteville,

lieutenant of the S r de (blank), as by a religious man, and
also touching the coming of the Admiral of France with safe conduct.

That the Emperor long refused and delayed the said communication,

waiting to know how the King would act on his side and his advice, until

he heard that the King thought that the Sieur de Reulx should hear

what the French wished to say to him and, successively, what the King
intimated by the Emperor's said ambassadors and by his own of what had

passed with the Sr de Frenezelle. That in communication with the Admiral
the Emperor restricted himself to finding out what the King of France

wished; and the inclination shown by Don Fernando de Gonzaga and
Granvelle to the alliances proposed by France was under condition that

France should assist against the Turk and satisfy the King of England,
with preliminary protestation to accord nothing without this satisfaction

of the said King. Notwithstanding the said communications and the

offers made by the French, the Emperor has continued the war and come
before Chalon, feigning a wish to besiege it, in order to come to the French

army, being camped three leagues on this side Chalon, and compel them to

battle. And here he may tell the King what diligence the Emperor made
on Tuesday last! all night and the next day, and how the French went in

disorder into their principal fort (and seemed terrified, although they had a

river on one side and a wall on the other), where they have since been busy
entrenching, and have themselves begun to burn Epernay and the places
round to prevent our obtaining victuals. The French have never ventured

out of their fort except for little skirmishes, in which they have always

* A transcriber's error for
' ' De Curier." as appears later. f Sept. 2.
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lost. The French, astonished at the Emperor's marching forward, solicit

peace, offering 600 men of arms and 10,000 footmen to serve against the

Turk (or else the pay of so many Almains and Swiss), to restore all that

they have occupied from the Emperor and the Duke of Savoy, as well on
this side of the Mountains as beyond, since last re-commencement of war,
and to do as the Emperor pleases with Steney, which they took from the

late duke of Lorraine and fortified
;
and that for a marriage of Mons.

d'Orleans to the Emperor's daughter, with the Low Countries, or to his

niece, the second daughter of the King, with Milan, they will restore to the

duke of Savoy all the rest that they occupy, and conform to the treaties of

Madrid and Cambray, giving suitable assurance for perpetual peace. As to

the King of England, they offer to pay all the arrears of the pension at

reasonable terms, and for the future and all the rest to do as the Emperor
shall tell them

; which the Emperor would never accept, but referred it to

the said King, saying that they must deliver him reasonable satisfaction.

And because for a long time there has been no news of the King of England,
and the French boast that he has done nothing at Boulogne or Monstreul

and, the season being so advanced, can do nothing on that side (and it is

learnt by spies that they mean to withdraw most of their men from thence,
and that the Dauphin returned because not needed there), the Emperor
sends Arras, on pretence of learning the King's final wish touching
peace, principally in order to advertise him of all that has passed and to

know certainly what he intends to do, both in the war and in the peace, so

that the Emperor may do the like in accordance with the treaty. As to

continuing the war, the King may consider how far the Emperor is already
within this kingdom, and how he has astounded the common enemy,
"et 1'hazard ou il se retreuve de present, si ledit roy d'Angleterre
faisoit marcher diligemment la syenne (armee) et s'approcha," and
also that all he shall do henceforth is to the King's advantage, seeing
the offer made by France as above. The King should also consider that

the principal forces of France are opposed to this army, and that a good
number of warlike men, both Italians and French, have been brought from

Piedmont, and the King of France, seeing the Emperor so far within his

kingdom, assembles men from the frontiers of Burgundy, Luxemburg and
those on the frontiers of the said King of England, and it would
be a heavy charge for the Emperor to bear that burden alone

;

besides, that this great army has been an incredible expense to

the Emperor and very difficult to furnish with victuals, the want
of which, if the French compelled it to halt, would be irremediable.

It is impossible to bring the pay of the army from Flanders, as the

King has already heard ; and to send a force sufficient to conduct it

would diminish this army. To bssiege any town of importance without

pay, and perhaps with lack of victuals, would give occasion for mutiny ;

and, with winter approaching and pay lacking, any town taken would be

sacked, and to continue the war simply to destroy the country would be

cruel and fruitless as far as the Emperor is concerned. It is therefore

more than requisite to know if the King wishes to continue the war, and
for how long, whether he will forthwith march his main (puissant?) army
(and by what way) without stopping to make any siege until we are near

together, and we may, thus supported, send for the payment of ours.

And as to the peace, the King might advertise us of his final resolution

touching his claim (i>retcncion), especially upon the charge with which the

Cardinal Belay is gone to him (as you will hear, and the French " en font

feste") and the means which the King of France offers us, as well for

Christendom at large as for us; we being confident that as to the first he

will act as becomes his dignity and magnanimity, and as to the second like

a true friend.
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198- CHARLES V. cont.

All the above is to be communicated first to the said Sieur de Curier and
the ambassador Chappuis, and with their advice laid before the King. If

the King says that he will at once inarch his main army towards the

Emperor, he is to be shown the difficulties, the possibility of delay and the

charge which the Emperor is at, and that it must be considered, whether
that which is sought and is likely to be effected will be a greater means of

coercing the enemy ; and also, in case the Emperor's money may come, the

King must know that what the Emperor shall do with it is for his sake and
not for anything that concerns the Emperor. And in case he does not wish
to march at once, as above, he is to know that the Emperor has done all

that in him lay to press the enemy,
" et qu'il n'a reste ny fait encoires par

nous de passer plus oultre"; and in that case, let him regard the above
reasons why the Emperor neither can nor ought longer to sustain so great

charge, and on his side let him take (a rreste) the means of peace which suit

him, and which he can get from the French as things stand.

In all this business the King of England is not to understand that the

Emperor is absolutely determined either as to Avar or peace, but rather

susp'ends all and will determine in accordance with Arras's report of the

King's intention ; and it is to be obtained if possible that, if the King will not
march at once, he may resolve what concerns him for the said peace and be
content that the Emperor do likewise, without further sending one to

another ; for, as the said ambassadors may be told in confidence, in that

case, the Emperor is forced to withdraw his army and accept the French

conditions, reserving the alliance and treaty with the said King as to the
rest. Wishes above all that the King may be satisfied and their treaty
remain in force, and that in all events the Emperor may be justified and

might rather complain of faults on the King's side.

On his arriving near the Low Countries he shall advertise the Queen of

the above, and that she may put ready on the side of Calais all the money
she can obtain for the pay of the said army, with victuals for it, in case he
finds on the side of the King of England means of bringing the said money.
Also he shall advertise the Queen thereof, and of all he does there. Made
at the camp one hour from Dermant, 7 Sept. 1544.

French. Modern copy from Brussels, }>{>. 8.

!* 0- 2. [Record of negociations of the Admiral of France with the Viceroy of

Sicily and Granvelle.J
5 Sept. 1544, after the Sieur de Nully recited to the viceroy of Sicily and

Grantvelle the King's conclusion, they said that they stood to the marriage
of Mons. d'Orleans with the Princess of Spain, in favour of which the Low
Countries and the duchy of Burgundy should be delivered to her, and, in

default of that marriage (of which however they were sure, having heard
that day from the Emperor), Orleans should espouse the daughter of the

King of the Romans, and to her should be delivered the duchy of Milan, and
if she has no children the King should resume his claim to Milan. Nully
said that the King had concluded to render forthwith all that he had taken
from the Emperor since the treaty of Nyce, together with Montferrat, pro-
vided that all taken from him was likewise rendered. The Viceroy and
Grantvelle said that the Emperor accorded it, provided that, as first talked

of, all taken from the duke of Savoy was also rendered: Nully replied
that the King did not intend to do that, unless after the marriage was

consummated, but he would speak to the King of it ; Stenay would also

pertain to Orleans because of the Princess. As to the King of England, the

Viceroy and Grantvelle said that the Emperor considered the offer reason-

able, and, as it was not honorable to do anything without first informing
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that King, they asked a safe-conduct for that purpose. Nully said that he
would speak of it to the Admiral. The Viceroy and Granvelle also said

that the Emperor thought the succour against the Turk (600 men of arms
and 10,000 loot) reasonable.

Next day, the 6th, Nully returned and said that, for the sake of peace,
the Admiral consented to the surrender of the places of the duke of Savoy,
provided that the fortresses might be thrown down. This they granted,

saying that they thought that there were none. The rest touching the duke
of Savoy is deferred until the answer of the personage whom the Emperor
sends to the king of England. Nully also said that he had the Dauphin's
safe- conduct for the said personage and a man of Orleans' household to

accompany him, and fresh horses. Grantvelle then said that the Emperor
had chosen the bp. of Arras to go to the King of England and show that the

King's offers were reasonable, and that he hoped this journey would be to

the weal of Christendom In speaking then of the marriage of the Princess,
the Viceroy said to the bailly of Dijon

" Or 9a, Mons. d'Orleans sera mon
petit me

; et je vous prie me feire ce bien de luy dire qu'il me reQoyve pour
son serviteur ; aussi esperay je faire ung bon service au Roy et en plus
grandes choses que celles qui se practiquent." It was then concluded that

next day the Admiral and the deputies should meet to conclude the rest.

French, />/>. 3. Endd. : The copie of th'Admiralles 1'res.

7 Sept. 199. MONT to HENRY VIII.

R - - Thinks it his duty to write what he has learnt from a good observer
of French affairs, viz., that at Bar le Due was a meeting of Signer
Hanebault, the Chancellor (whether of the kingdom or of Alen9on the
writer knows not) , Bayard and Lobespine, and Granvelle, wh treated of

peace and departed thence on 25 Aug. ; and that peace is treated between
the Emperor and the king of France by two Dominican monks, both

Spaniards, one the Emperor's confessor, the other the Queen of Navarre's,
who were twice in the Emperor's camp at St. Digier. His informant does
not yet know the conditions of peace, but will try to get a copy of the

writings, if this business is treated in writing.
The five standards of footmen which Hans a Sickingen is taking to the

Emperor will muster on the 8th inst. at Pontes Sarnios. Strasburg,
7 Sept., 1544.

Hoi. Lat., t >. 1. Add. Sealed. Endd.

7 Sept. 200. MONT to PAGET.

R- 0- Asks him to present letters to the King. What he writes is from no

light authority. Germany has no news. The orators of the Protestants, a

great number of whom were with the Emperor about the Brunswick

controversy, are returned, and the discussion is relegated to a future Diet ;

for the Emperor wants the ejected Duke's dominion delivered to him, which
the Protestants deprecate. Strasburg, 7 Sept. 1544.

Hoi. Lat., p. 1. Add. Endd.

8 Sept. 201. HENRY VIII. to the QUEEN.
Calig. E. iv. Thanks for her letter sent by her servant Robert Warner and for

*

'^'
venison sent by him and now last by (blank) Fowler, servant to the

xv. 50. Prince. Would write again with his own hand but is so busy in foreseeing
and caring for everything. Detained her servant so long, hoping to send by
him good news of the taking of the town, which has been delayed by the not

coming of the powder out of Flanders. Looks for the powder in two or

*It was really Fra^ois Errault Seigneur de Chemans, president of Turin, who had
been Chancellor of the Kingdom, or at least garde des Sceaux, though for some months
he had ceased to be so. He had died a few days before this letter was written. See

Part I. No. 228 note.
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201- HENRY VIII to the QUEEN amt.

three days, and then to write some good news
; but meanwhile has, without

loss of men, won the strongest part of the town, viz. the braye of the castle,
and can keep it with 400 men against 4,000 enemies. Describes how the
men in it are safe except from the top of the castle and "a ringe thatgoeth
about it," for which there is hand to hand fighting and "they" have
defended it "much manfuller than either Burgunion or Flemmings would
have done," for such of these as he has are no good where any danger is.

The French king makes suit to him for peace, writing in his own hand
for safe-conduct to the Cardinal of Bellaye, the Primier President of Roan,
the Primier Treasurer of Finances, the captain of the Dolphin's guard,
and one of his Principal Secretaries, who are at Abbeville, coming hither-
ward. Has sent safe-conduct and appointed them to repair to Hardelowe
castle with 50 horses, 20 only to be lodged in the castle. As the French
king promised to use his advice in appointing with the Emperor, Henry
wrote to his ambassador to learn the Emperor's demands and has received
them in articles. As they are very extreme, has sent the Emperor his own
demands of like extremity, viz. arrears of pension, damages suffered by the

war, the realm of France and the duchies of Normandy, Aquitaine and
Guienne. Either the Emperor niindeth no peace or would pluck the honor
of compounding it, although the French king says that he never made
means to the Emperor for peace. Pray communicate this to the Council.
Where she asks his pleasure as to accepting certain ladies into her

chamber in lieu of some that are sick, he remits their acceptance to her own
choice ;

and although some that she names are too weak to serve, they may
pass the time with her at play. Is content to stay the giving from Archer's
wife " of those things you wrote for."

lllis, l Ser. p g in frfe oin) /,am/. At the closing of these letters the "
[bysyzing ofj

the castell aforenamed," with the dike, is at our commandment, and not
like to be recovered by the Frenchmen

; and castle and town are like to

follow the same trade, for this day, 8 Sept., we begin three batteries and
have three mines going, besides one which has shaken and torn one of the

greatest bulwarks. Is too busy to write more, but sends blessings to all his

children and recommendations to his cousin Margettf and the rest of the
ladies and gentlewomen and to his Council. Signed.

Pp. 4. Much mutilated. Printed by Pujmer before the mutilation.

8 Sept. 202. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.

E o. The King's answer to their letters of the 5th with those out of

the North is that,
" albeit the things are much suspicious," Glenkerne's

promises and proceedings hitherto have been such that his Grace cannot

suddenly remove his good opinion, but "
considering the light nature of

that nation," he prays them to learn the truth as soon as possible; and
thanks them for their diligence in matters of the North. The Frenchmen
in the West are to be tolerated until the King's return, when they will be

admitted as denizens. The 4.000 footmen written for long since (who, as

they advertise, are ready) shall be at once sent to the port of Boulloyn ; and
such of them as must needs pass from Dover shall not tarry there, where
the plague is such that " the infecting of any of them might be dangerous
to the army here." The King requires them to use diligence in sending the

powder lately written for. Camp before "
ragged Boulloyn," 8 Sept., at

midnight, 1544. Siyned by Essex and Paget.
In Masons hand, pp. 2. Add. : To etc., attending upon the Quenes

most noble grace. Endd.

*So in Eymer, who printed the MS. before it was mutilated ; but qu.
"
bysy ring

"
?

See above.

t Margaret Douglas, countess of Lennox,
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8 Sept. 203. For the SIEGE OF BOULOGNE.

Add. MS. Warrant for payment to Thomas Philippis, one of the King's smiths
5>75

B M
10L of Callvs

>
of m ' IS*- *d - si for 2

'
500 " smalle gonnes

"
delivered to

Henry Johnson, surveyor of the Ordnance,
" for balles of wyldefyer."

Written at "
thassiege

"
of Boullongne, 8 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signature

and treasurer's name cut
off'.

P. 1.

8 Sept. 204. NOKFOLK and RUSSELL to the COUNCIL.

R- 0. This night the ambassadors will be here and, tomorrow, after

breaking their fast, will ride to Hardeloe. This morning, at the bastilion

which is making to keep the entry and sally out of this town by the cawsye,
were joined by Mons. de Bewers who, in returning, told Norfolk that part
of his horsemen in the King's wages had their three months' wages expired,
" and part should within iiij. or v. days, and the rest very shortly after, who
had demanded of him how they should be used for their entertainment."
Norfolk asked what that meant and was answered: "To be entertained as

such as were now in the King's service, of Almaynes, were." Norfolk asked
for the demand in writing, saying that he thought that the King would pay
as the Emperor did, and dissuading De Bewers from going to the King as

he intended. Suspects his meaning to be that if newly retained their

retaining should be for three months. They bemoan the dying of their

horses and people ;
and not without cause, for very many of our horses die

and our men fall sick in great number. It will be hard to get them to

tarry here after Michaelmas, for lack of forage, which they will not

provide, as has been certified both by me the lord Privy Seal and by Mr.
Treasurer. Whereas "ye, Mr. Secretarie," spoke to Norfolk for payment
of De Bewers's attendants who are neither in the King's service nor the

Emperor's ; he has some horsemen and footmen, and the writers would
know after what rate to pay them. Marvellously desire good news of

Boleyne, so that they may be furnished from thence "and no longer be idle

here for lack of furniture." From the camp, 8 Sept. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

8 Sept. 205. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

Has now received letters from the Emperor written at La Chaulcee,
[Spamsn three short leagues from Chalon, on the last of the past month, advertising

viz. 196 V ner ^na^ on ^e morrow he meant to make a show of approaching the town,
which is well furnished ; and, thereupon, to pass on against Paris, in order

to fulfil his capitulation with the King of England. If that King would,
in pursuance of the said capitulation, send forward his army of at least

30,000 men the same way, their two Majesties would shortly set (metteroient)

the common enemy right (a la raisori) ;
and it will be no little regret to the

Emperor, besides the risk to his person, if the King does not advance his

army, insomuch that all the enemy's force will fall upon the Emperor's

army.
The Emperor sends the letter herewith in their credence to show the

King what has passed between the Viceroy of Sicily and Grantvelle on the

one part and the Admiral of France and a president of Paris [on the other],

as they will see by the extract of the Emperor's letters herewith. They
will find that the Emperor's deputies have been entirely guided by the

treaty of closer amity with the King of England ;
as they shall represent

to the King, with such considerations as they can think of, hoping that he

will make no difficulty at it and will recognise that the French study only
to put jealousy between their Majesties.
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205- The QUEEN OF HUNGABY to DE COUBBIEBES and CHAPUYS cont.

The Sieur de Tourcoing left this town yesterday, but she holds that he
will not be able to pass, as the Emperor has broken all the passages

" et

bavois
"

(qn. en Barois ?) towards his camp and does not wish that way to

be taken any more.
Fr. Modern transcript of flic original minute at Vienna, p. 1. Original

headed: A Courrieres et Chapuys, de Bruxelles, du viii
e de Septembre 1544.

9 Sept. 206. WRIOTHESLEY to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.

R - O- Being at dinner at Kingston, where all is yet clear, as the bailiffs
St. P., i. 769. an(j honest men declare to me, I received these letters from my lord Chief

Justice, and, immediately afterwards, the packet out of the North. As to

the Northern matters the exploits are notable and worthy of thanks, which

may be given upon the effect of their consultation now in hand upon the

receipt of your last letters. The letters of Glencarne and Kilmawres
declare their untruth,

" how foolishly soever they would colour it" ; and I

see not that we can do anything without knowing the King's pleasure

(especially when we hear nothing yet from Lenoux and our men "who,
being good simple folks, have been prettily by th'old fox and his cub

deceived") unless, to win time, my Lord Lieutenant should, as of himself,
cause somebody to speak with Glencarn,

" that he may the more largely

open his stomach."
As to the Chief Justice's letter, the Council should be written to with

speed to move the King for the pardon, and meanwhile, with the Queen's
assent, I shall cause a pardon to be drawn and take order for their

conveyance hence. James Newcher, as Mr. Sewster tells me, being horsed
here to follow him, took another way and escaped. Encloses a letter from
Sir Edw. Boughton touching Ap Henry. Is glad that the Queen has
"some good news with the other melancholy matters." Kingston, in haste,
this Tuesday.

P.8. "I require your Lordships to despatch the letter this night for the

Egyptians, and also th'other to the Council of Calays for the ridding of

them out of the King's Majesty's pale there."

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd. : ix Septembris 1544.

9 Sept. 207. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the KING.

E. 0. Enclose, by the Queen's command, letters and advertisements

received this day from the North. Where Glincarn in his letters desires

to have some men sent to him, they forbear to write to the lord Lieutenant
therein until the King's pleasure is known. Lewd persons naming them-
selves Egiptians, who have long wandered in this realm, were lately

apprehended for robberies about Huntingdon, and I, the lord Chancellor,
sent commission to the lord Chief Justice and others for the arraigning of

such of them as could be proved felons, and also wrote that some of them
who were reported to be Englishmen

" should be well whipped like

vagabonds and so remitted to their countries" and the rest sent to London
to be conveyed out of the realm. Thereupon two of them were arraigned
and found guilty of felony. Offer of 3001. was then made for their pardon,

whereupon the lord Chief Justice stayed the execution and wrote to know
the Queen's pleasure. As the process seemed to be a good example and it

would be hard to attain this money otherwise, two pardons were sealed, to

be shown by the lord Chief Justice but not delivered until he had received

the money and learnt the King's pleasure. Having this day received other

letters from him showing that the money is delivered, they report the
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B. 0.

premises, and beg the King to extend his pardon to the felons. "We have
taken such order that all the lewd people of this sort shalbe despatched
out of the realm with all diligence, and doubt not but this example will

make that neither they nor any other like will much covet hereafter to

come hither." Oking, 9 Sept. 1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley,
Westminster and Petre.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. Corrected draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp. 8. Endd.

9 Sept. 208. GUNPOWDER.

B.O. Memorandum of delivery into the ship Clement, of London, 9 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII., of 2j lasts of fine corne powder, 4 lasts of coarse corne

powder and 28 lasts of serpyntyn powder.
P. 1.

9 Sept.
209. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL.

B. O. According to the King's command to me, the treasurer of his house,
we have sent you the Spaniardes, desiring that they may be returned as
soon as may be; for without them we have not of other hacquebuttiers
above 160 ; and what a rebuke it would be to have our men " bett out
of the trenchys

" we refer to your Lordships. Camp before Monstrell,
9 Sept. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Sealed. Endd.: 1544.

10 Sept. 210. DESERTERS.

Harl. MS.
442, f. 206.

B. M.

Soc. of Ant.

Procl., n. 139.

Proclamation by Katharine, Queen and Regent, for the examination
of persons who have returned from the King's army in France and the

punishment of such as have insufficient passports to do so. Westm.,
10 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 2. Headed aft addressed to the mayor and-sheriffs of

London.

2. Another modern copy.
P. 1.

Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 319.

10 Sept. 211. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and West Marches, of
32

' 6
B
5>

M
1?8 ' intelligence out of Scotland. Richemond, 10 Sept.

P.S. in Sadler's hand: The suit which Wharton mentions in his letters

is for that he understands that his bill for such lands as the King gave
him, for the better maintenance of his state of baron, is stayed at the seal.

He says that the King first granted him certain lands of Gisborough, and
his books were passed by the late chancellor of Augmentations, to his

great charge, and then stayed ; and now his bill for lands in another place
"is again stayed, by like means, as he thinketh." Considering the good
service he has done, they beg her to favour him. Signed by Shrewsbury
and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544,

15395 H
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Sept. 212. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to PAGET.

R - - Upon information of the bp. of Bath's great substance the King
wrote to him for the loan of 3,0001., and, for the better inducing of him
thereto, we sent the letters by Sir Thomas Arundell, who at his return
declared that the Bp., denying that he had any such store as was reported,
confessed to having 1,0001. in angels

" after the old accompt
"
and 2001. or

300Z. more in ready money, and also plate to as much value as all the money,
and promised to "show himself a good and a frank subject." We conceived

thereupon that he would consider the King's earnest request as appertained ;

but he despatched his servant with letters to the King and sent Sir John
Williams 1,000 mks. in plate and money, only 200Z. of it in money, "and,
being his servant so sent over, referred a knave for answer unto us. We,
charging him somewhat for that contrary to the laws he had passed the seas

without licence, did nevertheless address him towards his master, willing him
to return and appear before us the first of this present, hoping that his

master would thereupon stretch a point and, at this need, break his hoard,

though it were much against his appetite. His man hath returned at his

days and brought with him letters which we send unto you herewith,
whereunto such answer being by us made as you shall perceive by the copy
of the same, he hath again replied ; but no more money will be had but
five hundreth marks at such time as you shall perceive by his letters,

which at this present we send also unto you." As we think that he

proceeds very unkindly, and that his servant, who is a man of substance,
has forfeited all his goods by passing the seas without licence, we stay him
here until the King's pleasure be known. The state of the Bp., for

sending his servant,
" some of his Grace's learned counsel doubt." Beg to

know the King's pleasure soon.

/Enclose a letter directed to the King from Garret, the goldsmith, "and
also a bill for the Lady Bryan's annuity."

Draft, pp. 2. Endd. : A mynute to Mr. Paget, and not sent,--
(blank) Septemb. 1544.

Sept 10. 213. FKANCIS I. and CHARLES V.

Dumont, Francis I's commission to Admiral d'Annebault, Secretary Bayart

universe!
anc* -^a^re Charles de Nully to treat with the Emperor's deputies for peace,

iv. ii., 287. an^ meanwhile to conclude a truce and such alliances as they see fit, either

between the children of Francis and the Emperor or others. To this end
the Emperor and his deputies to have safe-conduct for despatch of necessary
messengers or other personages through French territory. Paris, 10 Sept.
1544.

French.

11 Sept. 214. NEW LEVIES.

R - O* Letters missive commanding the person addressed (as chosen,

amongst others, in that county of-(blank) to execute a former commission
for general musters and see to the good order of that county according to

certain instructions, and, eftsoons advertised by the Council attending the

Queen, regent during the King's absence, to certify the names of the six

most expert gentlemen of that shire to lead the men mustered, and command
them to remain ready at an hour's warning), appointing one of the said

gentlemen to every 100 as captain, to see the number of (blank) able

and tall [men, of whom]-- (blank) are to be archers and the rest [billmen]
or pikyans, furnished with weapons, immediately set forward to the port
of-- (blank), where shipping shall be prepared for their transportation
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to Boloign haven. As there is no time to send conduct money, he is to

pay it to the captains and recover it from the Council with the Queen.
The men shall receive their coats at the camp. Camp before Boloign

(blank) Sept. 36 Henry VIII.

Pp. 2. Headed: By the King, and sif/ned n-ith a stamp, but the signature

mostly torn off.
Endd. : M. sent for the levyeng of iiij

m
. men to be sent

to Boloign, the xjth of September 1544.

215. to Mr. LEG.

B. 0. " Mr. Leg, as ever you purpose to do the King's Majesty good service,

see that shipping be prepared out of Ha[rwich] for ix men out of Essex
and Hertf. and for viij

c out of Norf. and Suff. ;
and give advice to all the

masters and mariners that they use all the diligence possible by tiding
and otherwise, to win Estaples, which standeth upon the water that goeth
to Muttrell. And let the great ship which you write of be put in order to

conduct them as they shall pass, keeping such course as she may be a surety
to them although they pass not all together, for we would some good number
were there onward. This matter is of greater importance than we may
write ;

and therefore, good Mr. Leg, put to your hand in such sort as it may
be despatched with all possible celerity. The ships and hoys and crayers

already put in order upon the last letters from the Council shall (we trust)
now serve well this purpose, and you must use like diligence for the setting
out of the Great Paunceye, for the which money shall be sent you this day
or tomorrow. But see there be no time lost in the mean season. And
thus fare you heartily well."

P. 1.

11 Sept. 216. JOHN MASON to Mr. HONNINGES.

R. 0. I have deferred to write, looking every day to send you the great

good news which I trust you shall hear within four days, for tomorrow or

Sunday we go earnestly to the matter. We assailed the castle yesterday in

play, but the defence was so earnest that "a great number of our men are

hurt and some slain, among is (sic) Jheronimo, the deviser, which I think is

5,000 pound in the King's Highness' way." Cardinal Bellay and other

French ambassadors have been these three days at Hadlow (Hardelot) castle

with my lord Chamberlain, my lord of Winchester, Mr. Ryche and Mr.

Secretary. This day arrived the bp. of Arras, eldest son to Grandvela, who,
besides his special charge, brought word that the Emperor, offering battle,

had passed by the French king at Chalons and continues his journey
towards Paris, intercepting so much victual on its way to Chalons that he
was fain to strike out the bottoms of 200 pieces of wine for lack of carriage.
Tell Mr. Knight that I have delivered his letters to Mr. Man and called once

or twice for the answer. You may communicate these news to Mr. Buclar,
to whom I have no leisure to write, being, by Mr. Secretary's absence,
" more troubled than my nature can well endure." From the siege before

Boulloyn, 11 Sept. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Add.: clerk of the Privy Council. Endd.

12 Sept. 217. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from Wharton, with one from Cassells to Lenoux
32

>6|5,f^l80.
Also enclose a letter from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches, of

Hamilton ^eir opinion touching the enterprise upon Kelso and Morehouse. Although

Papers, that upon Morehouse is difficile it shall be considered ; and that of Kelso

n.,No. 320. shall not be left undone. Of late Sir George Dowglas wrote to Sadler for
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Add. MS.
82,655, f. 182.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 320(1).

12 Sept.

K. 0.

12 Sept.

B. 0.

217. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL cont.

two Scottish prisoners, Alex. Howme and Wm. Cockburn, taken lately.

The copy of Sadler's answer is enclosed ; and now Dowglas has written

again the letter herewith, whereby it seems that a herald shall shortly

come with letters to the King. Ask whether to stay him and send up his

letters ;
and desire instructions as to Dowglas's request that Sadler, or Sir

Ralph Evers or some other trusty gentleman, may go to Berwick to speak
with him. Eichemond, 12 Sept. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Durham
and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. SADLER to SIR GEORGE DOUGLAS.
Received his letters by Alex. Lauder, and is sorry to be unable to satisfy

his request for Alex. Howme and Wm. Cockburne ; but, the King being in

France, the lord Lieutenant here will not let them home without his

Highness' pleasure. Having this occasion to write, cannot but tell him

plainly that the long silence of his brother and him as to affairs there is

"somewhat noted here." As one who has always had a good opinion of

his sincere zeal for the perfection of the King's godly purpose there, advises

him to redubbe his long silence. Will forward any letters he may send
;

and if he writes to the King or Council of his proceedings and opinion, as

in time past he was wont personally to commune with Sadler in Edinburgh,
it cannot but redound to his benefit.

Copy, p. 1. Headed :
" The copie of th'aunswer made by Sir Rafe

Sadleyr to the lettre writen by Sir George Dowglas to him of the 28 of

August 1544."

218. SIEGE of BOULOGNE.

Safe-conduct granted by Henry VIII., at the request of Messir

Jacques de Coucy, sieur de Vervins, captain of the town of Boulogne, to

Messire Nicolas St. Blymont and Messire Fran^oys de Renty, sieur de Ayx,
to come to the King and return, provided that they come within two hours

after the date of this, and that during their stay with him those of the

town make no fortification nor permit any person to enter or leave, and

that when they are returned those who conduct them may come away
safely, who shall be Sir Thomas Speke, gentleman of the King's Chamber,
and Messire Henry Palmer, gentleman of his house. Camp before

Boulogne, 12 Sept., 7 p.m., 1544, 36 Hen. VIII. Signed at tfie head.

French. Small parchment.

219. NORFOLK and RUSSELL to SUFFOLK and BROWNE.

This afternoon at the new bastilion (two miles from the camp)
received their letters, and incontinently returned home and took order for

150 cannon shot and 300 demi-cannon shot to be sent them. The horses

to carry the shot, being at forage, cannot be here before night, but at the

beginning of moonlight tomorrow morning it shall be set forward. Fresh

horses should meet it at Newfechasteaw. As to the saying of a French

courier that 300 men have entered Monstrell ;
neither 300 nor 8 have

entered,
" neither munition nor victual." From the camp before Monstrell,

12 Sept.
p. s. Norfolk has, after sealing this, received another letter showing

that the shot is not wanted, and so has dismissed the sending of it. Siyned.

P. 1. Add. : To, etc., my lorde of Suffolk and to the Mr, of the Horse,

and to either of them. Endd. 1544,
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12 Sept. 220. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

ll - -

Ensuing the commandment of the King's Council, we have delivered

to William Damesell about 12,000. FL, besides 4,000. in August last; and
he still wishes 6,OOOZ., which we will deliver if so much remains. That
done and our reckonings ordered, I will repair to the King, in 8 or 10 days.

"My wife is sore sick and in jeopardy of her life; wherefore I desire greatly
to be with you, hoping to obtain licence of the King's Majesty for a while
to go into England." God send you health and shortly to obtain Bulleyn.
Andwerp, 12 Sept.

Hol.,p.l. Add. Endd. : 1544.

221. BOULOGNE.

K. Memorandum headed "For th'assault," being the Council's sugges-
tions for the King's approval, as to how the lord Lieutenant, the lord Admiral
and master of the Ordnance and the Lord Chamberlain and Mr. Candyshe
shall order their men at the several breaches ; with a petition that they
may choose their weapons. Those who have charge of the assaults

will order the bands according to the captains' reports of the disposition of

their soldiers, and advertise the King. Of the order of artillery, shot,

powder, wildfire, scaling ladders, &c., the master of the Ordnance is appointed
to make a book.

Pp. 2.

13 Sept. 222. CAPITULATION OF BOULOGNE.

I*- -

t Treaty made between the duke of Suffolk, lieutenant and captain
St. P., x. 66.

generai of the army of the king of France and England and Ireland, etc.,

and Messire Jacques de Coucy, seigneur de Vervins, captain of the town
and castle of Boulloygne and governor of Boullonoys ; by means of Messrs.

Nicholas de Saynt Blemon and Francois de Eenty, seigneur d'Ayx. The
town and castle of Boulogne to be delivered to the King tomorrow, 14 Sept.,
at 10 a.m., with all artillery, powder and munitions, Vervins and his men
of arms to depart with their baggage, and eight other items, one of which

provides that the abbot of Notre Dame and his monks may depart in safety.

Camp before Boulogne, 13 Sept. 1544. Signed: Jacques de Coucy: N. de
St. Blimont: Fran9oys de Renty.

Fr. In Mason'* hand. Parchment. Indented.

Hatfiekl MS. 2. Contemporary copy of. the preceding.

r?
3
?' ^n11

'

,

Fi 'CHck
> M' $'

[Cal. of Cecil

MSS.
Pt. i., 177.]

K- 0. 3. Modern copy of the same.

French, pp. 5.

223. BOULOGNE.

R- - "
First, all horsemen to go, unless one hundred which must remain

for the scout."
"
Item, footmen to remain with the King in the town, beside 1,500 pioneers,

as ensueth, viz. : My lord Admiral 700, the earl of Rutland 76, my lord

of Winchester 100, my lord of Worcester 80, Sir Kic. Riche 100, Sir Wm.
Pagett 100, Sir Ant. Wingfelde 300, Sir Hugh Paulett 100, Sir John
Gennins (?) 30, Sir Thomas Hennege 100, Mr. Denny 160, Sir John a Bruges
240, Sir Robt. Acton 40, John Welsbourn 80, the King's stable 104, the
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223. BOULOGNE cont.

Household 80, Sir Wm. Harbert 99, Mr. Norres and Ric. Blount 80, [Sir
Edm. Baynton 94], Sir John St. Cloo 110, John Gates 97, Thos. Garden

200, Geo. Harper 78. Total 3,073.
In Mason's hand, pp. 2. Endd.: To rernayn with the King in Boulloyn.

13 Sept. 224. FRENCH TRADE.

B- - Licence by Charles de Moy, seigneur de La Mailleraye, to Fra^ois
de Rieux and Alvaro de Latour, merchants and burgesses of Rouen, to

send a ship named L'Esperit of Vateville, of 65 tons, Toussains Fleury,

master, to Portugal for purposes of trade. 13 Sept. 1544. Signed.

French, p. 1. Seal lost.

13 Sept. 225. The TOWN of NEUFCHATEL to the DUKE OF LONGUEVILLE.

Balcarres MS .

Adv.Lib.Edin.
ii. 73.

Have received a letter sent them by his lacquey from the duchess of

Guise, his grandmother,
' ' concernant la laudation des moyens cy devant

advisez avec Monsieur vottre Lieutenant pour le bien et pacification des

affaires," of which they are very glad. Have accordingly been heard

"en compte" and come to a settlement with the Lieutenant, and hope the

matter of the contracts will be rid at the coming of the Sieur de Pequillion

(Puyguillon) . Have willingly made a present to the Lieutenant for her.

Neufcbastel, 13 Sept. '44. Signed: Quattres ministraulx, Conseil et

communaulte de vostre dite ville dudit Neufchastel.

Hoi., Fr. pp. 2. Add. Endd. : Messieurs du Conte de Neufchastel.

14 Sept. 226. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters received from Wharton, with others to him from

^ 184 '

Casselles, Dunlaneryk, Robert Maxwell and an espial, a letter to the King
from Casselles and one from Robert Maxwell to his father (directed to the

Constable of the Tower). Wrote lately that they would advertise what

money of the King's Mr. Shelley has. He has 1,400Z., which, with the

2,OOOZ. they look for daily, will furnish next month's wages and leave an

overplus towards another pay. Darneton, 14 Sept. Signed by Shrewsbury,
Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii.. No. 321

14 Sept. 227. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 186.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 322.

After despatching their letters this morning, a letter arrived from
the Warden of the East Marches to Shrewsbury, with another to Sadler

from Sir George Dowglas (both herewith). If it be true that Arrayn or

the Cardinall intend so to pass into France, it
" were too good a booty to be

lost." And if Arrayn fell into the King's hands, such holds as he has in

Scotland might be had, viz. Dunbarre, Edinburgh, Black Nashe and others.

Darneton, 14 Sept. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.

Cancelled.
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14 Sept. 228. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

p fii
^ne ^earer

'
S'1* William Herbert, whom the King sends to declare

. ., x. o.
k' g conquest of Boulleyn to the Queen, will tell them all that may be written.

Lately signified the King's pleasure for the sending over of 4,000 footmen ;

who are now to be stayed, but to remain ready to march at an hour's

warning. Boullogne, 14 Sept. 1544. Signed.
P.S. If money for coats and conduct of any of the 4,000 is already

delivered they are to be sent over and the rest stayed.
Jn Mason's hand, p. 1. Endd.

14 Sept. 229. DE COUKRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

About midday on the llth inst., arrived Mons. d'Arras and, as
[Spanish

instructed, communicated his charge to them. The King, being then

vn. 197.]
decided to cause fire to be put in a mine of the castle and to make trial how
his men would acquit themselves in a case of need (besoing), could not give
audience to D'Arras

;
but gave it next day very graciously in presence of

the writers, who, as commanded, were present at his communications, as

well with the King as the Council, in which he acquitted himself very well,

and to the satisfaction of the company. From him the Emperor will learn

the discourse of the said communications and the King's full resolution

and intention upon the principal points of his charge better than they
could write. Camp before Boulongne, 14 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, p. 1.

14 Sept. 230. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to HENRY VIII.

R- 0. Yesternight learnt the giving up of Boleyne, which will marvellously
. P., x. 69. redound to the King's honor. Thanks for word received by the earl of

Surrey that they shall be reinforced for the winning of this town
;
and beg

him to hasten it, as the siege cannot continue long, if only for lack of forage,
for which they have already to send six or seven miles. The corn now on
the ground begins to shake out of the ear, and soon nothing will remain but

straw, and the country for 12 miles round is wasted and the people fled; so

that " no corn is reaped and put in barns or stacks." Numbers of their

soldiers daily fall sick and the horses die. Think that this town is in great

necessity, for many eat horseflesh and some of the gentlemen, Italians, are
"
glad to eat of a cat well larded and call it dainty meat." From the camp

before Monstrell, 14 Sept. Signed. (Cheyney's signature almost lost.)

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

15 Sept. 231. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

R. 0. Send, by the Queen's command, letters and advertisements received

out of the North. Where Sir George Douglas writes of the coming of

another herald from the Dowager of Scotland, have answered that the lord

Lieutenant shall stay the herald, and forward his letters and credence (if

any) to the King. Forbear to answer the other part of his letter (where he

desires Mr. SadIyer or some other sent to him to Barwyke) until they know
the King's pleasure. Where it appears by Sir Ralph Eure's letters of the

9th inst. that the burning of Mewrehouse may be difficult, they have

written to the lord Lieutenant to do what may seem feasible in such sort

that the end may be as honorable to the King as other proceedings there

have of late been.
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231. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the
KING cotit.

Enclose a letter to the lord Chancellor from Portsmouth, showing how
the Frenchmen have lately annoyed these coasts by taking the poor fisher-

men, and, as their two pinnaces are now by mischance lost, begging aid of

the King. By these letters and the advertisements therewith it appears
what unreasonable ransoms the Frenchmen begin to set upon such

Englishmen as they take. Ask whether the toleration granted to the
Frenchmen in the West may be extended to other parts of the realm (where
are " divers aged and impotent Frenchmen which be not entered in the
books signed by his Majesty, and like to perish in the streets ") so that they
may remain " without danger to such as shall keep the same." Are wearied
with their continual clamor. Oking, 15 Sept. 1544. Signed by Canter-

bury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

P. 2. Add. Endd.

B. 0. 2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp.2.

232. ARCHBISHOP LEE.

Had. MS. A collection of lives of Saints, and other narratives beginning with
423>

<>fl0

148~ "The life of one Paule, written by Heraclides" and "The Paradyse or

^ iyj garden of Heraclides, Eremite bishop of Palestine." Apparently translated

by Abp. Lee.

In Abp. Lees hand, pp. 105.

[15 Sept.] 233. HENRY VIII. to CHARLES V.

B. O. Has learnt his news and health by bearer, the bp. of Arras, who now
returns to him with Henry's opinion and intention, and also news, as will

be more amply learnt from the ambassador resident.

Fr. Modern transcript of holograph original at Vienna, p. \.

[15] Sept. 234. HENRY VIII. to WOTTON.

K. 0. Thanks for his lettters of 31 Aug. and the 6th inst. by Mons. Darras,
St. P., x. 71. who reported offers of peace proponed by the Admiral and other envoys of

the French king, and desired that the Emperor might know what conditions

would content Henry, and further that, if not inclined to peace, he would
cause his army to march forward to meet the Emperor's at Paris. Wotton
shall immediately obtain access to the Emperor and declare that (whereas
the Admiral has offered, as Darras reports, to restore to the Emperor and
the duke of Savoy, incontinently, all places taken by the French king since

the last wars, to assist the Emperor against the Turk with 600 men of arms
and 10,000 footmen or their pay, and, if the Emperor will give the Princess

of Spain in marriage to the duke of Orleans, with the Low Countries, or

King Ferdinand's second daughter with the duchy of Mylan, to restore all

that ever he holds of the Emperor's and duke of Savoy's, and pay Henry his

arrears, part in hand and part at days, and abide the Emperor's order in the

payment of his pension hereafter) Henry will signify his friendly opinion,

and, notwithstanding that the French king has sent the cardinal of Bellaye,
the premier president of Eowen and the secretary Laubespine, the chief

treasurer of finances, to treat with him for peace, advertise the Emperor
(as he has partly done by Arras) in what sort he means to agree to the

peace. Considering what these wars have cost the Emperor, and what great
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things he is content to give in a marriage with the second son of France,
the eldest having issue male alive, this party is scant honorable to the

Emperor ;
and least of all the overture for the marriage of the Princess of

Spain, who is, after the Prince, the Emperor's heir, besides that the fore-

going of the Low Countries should be a detriment to the rest of his

dominions; Henry's advice is neither to marry such an heir to a duke of

Orleans nor to give with her so great a jewel as the IS ether Country. The

marriage of the King of Romans' daughter, albeit the dower is too large,
seems preferable ; for, Milan pertaining to the Empire, the descent of it

may after the Emperor's decease come in controversy, and its keeping is

costly, whereas the Low Country is the Emperor's certain inheritance and

easily guardable. The offers for Henry's part are so meagre and so far

under what is offered already that the Emperor will hardly counsel
their acceptance. Is already here offered his arrears out of hand and
his damages by the war and continuance of his pension, with hostages
for the same, disposal of Ardre and its territories, and "to cause the

Scots to be ordered in reason by us"; and if the French further

renounce their claim to Bulloyn and Bullongnois, which is now in

Henry's possession, and surrender the whole county of Guisnes, he
will condescend to an agreement, or, if the pension seem a perpetual
burden to the French king, will accept the county of Pontheu and
Monstreal with the territory, although he is "like very shortly to win
the same," in lieu of the pension. Henry desires the Emperor to stick to

him for one of these two overtures, but, if the Emperor may thereby the

better make his bargain, would be content to remit the damages. From the

conferences with Bellay and the others it appears
" that they will incline

to the same and more." Whereas, in case the peace go not forward, the

Emperor would have Henry's army march towards Paris
;

it has been

necessary to take up towns which might not well be passed as the Emperor
has done, so that the season may not now serve to go thither, and the

country besides is too devastated to supply victuals, and the carriages here

too few (out of Flanders a competent number never could be had, and they
were too weak even in summer) and the Almain horsemen both of Henry's
solde and the Emperor's unwilling to lie any longer abroad. Their

armies therefore cannot join nor come to each other's relief. And (Wotton
shall add if the Emperor seems still unsatisfied) that by the treaty Henry
is not bound to continue the invasion longer than four months, which will

expire shortly after Michaelmas.
Wotton shall devise, by himself or with Granvelle's advice, to send the

answer he receives with diligence, and shall urge Granvelle, whose goodwill

Henry highly appreciates, "to put his hand unto the things" that they

may take effect honorable to both sides, as Henry, but for the Emperor's
sake, would not agree without greater conditions ;

nor will agree for any
conditions that can be offered by the French King, unless the Emperor is

satisfied.

Draft, pp. 6. Endd.: M. of the lunges Mates
1're to Mr. Wootton,-

(blank) Septembris 1544.

235. Du BELLAY'S NEGOTIATIONS.

E. 0.
" Les offres que le Cardinal de Belay, le premier president de Rouen,

[Spanish le secretaire de L'Aubespyne et le tresorier des Finances, envoies de par le

vn France, ont f&ict au R v mon maistre," viz. :

To pay the arrears of the pension at once. To continue its payment in

future. To pay the expenses of these wars. To hand over the town and

territory of Ardre. To make the Scots submit to reason, or else abandon
them. To give hostages for the above.
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235. BELLAY'S NEGOTIATIONS cont.

K.o.
St. P., x, 219.

Spanish
Calendar,
VH. 245.

B. 0.
St. P., x. 64.

R.O.
[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 198.]

" Ce que le Roy mon maistre requiert d'avoir, oultre les offres dessusdits,"
viz. :

That the king of France renounce all title to Boulogne and the Boulognois,
and hand over the whole county of Guisnes. If the continual payment of

the pension seem grievous, my master will accept in lieu of it the town and

territory of Monstreul with the county of Ponthieu (which otherwise he

hopes shortly to get). And hostages for the above.

Fr. Modern copy from Vienna, p. 1. Headed : Piece ajoute a la lettre du
6 Octobre 1544.

2. The articles upon which the ambassadors of the Most Christian King
desire to know the intention of the King of England.

If he will not maintain the former treaties and have the pension paid
according to them ? The terms he will agree to for payment of the arrears,
and the hostages he demands both for that and the pension ? What he
demands for interest

;
and to grant possible and reasonable terms for its

payment ? What he demands touching Ardres ? What he wishes with

regard to the Scots, the honor of the King his brother guarded ? If he
does not intend, provided that the treaty of peace is made now, to restore

the town of Boullongne ? And since he thought that the King should make
some offers to the Emperor, whether he does not think (from what he has
heard from Mons. d'Arras) that the King has sufficiently satisfied that ?

French, p. I. Endd. : Th'articles whereupon the French ambassadors
desired to know the King's Majesty's pleasure.

3. The above described from a MS. at Vienna.

4. "
Capita conditionum quas petit invictis. et potentis. Anglie Rex a

Serenis. Francorum Rege."
1. To give up friendship and intelligence with the Turk. 2. To pay

the arrears of the pension, half next Christmas and half at the Christmas

following, and henceforth to pay the pension (both that for the King's
life and the perpetual) at the regular terms. 3. To give Arde and the

county of Guisnes to the King of England as an indemnity. 4. To
renounce the friendship of the Scots. 5. To leave in peaceful possession
of the King of England and his successors Bologne and any other places
which shall be in his hands when the treaty is struck. 6. To fully satisfy
the Emperor, if that is not already done. 7. That, as soon as the King of

England is assured that the Emperor is satisfied and that the French king

accepts the conditions of peace and gives hostages, he will cease hostilities.

8. That the French king shall give as hostages for the above, six noblemen,
the least to be earls or barons, and worth 7,000 cr. or 6,000 cr. rent.

9. That, until other hostages are sent, the King of England will hold the

Cardinal and his colleagues as hostages.
Lat. Draft, pp. 2.

236. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

....... we could wait upon him jointly with Monsr d'Arras

who, as he was advertised, ought to arrive within two hours after midday,
as he did.

Madame, the said Sieur d'Arras has communicated twice in our presence

(of Mons. de Courrieres and me) with the said King, and once with those of

the Council ;
and after having pertinently and dexterously explained the
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commission of which he advertised your Majesty from Monstreul, his report
of the King's answer is, in effect, that the said King is resolved, because the
season is so advanced, not to cause his army to march, for also it was

impossible even if he wished it, and the time capitulated (as the Council

said) for keeping the armies in the field would expire in ten or fifteen days,

blaming (mordant) somewhat the Emperor's putting himself so dangerously
far into the country (being moved to say so probably to excuse his own
neglect of the capitulation in that respect and to colour his abode here).
The King does not like the offers, especially that concerning the marriage

of the Princess of Spain with the Duke of Orleans, and [said ?] that the
crown of Spain might come to the said Princess, besides that he thought
that the Low Countries would not be content to have a lord such as

Orleans ; indeed he said, the last time we spoke to him, that it would be

great shame for the Emperor to accept the offers made by the French, who
could not offer him more prejudicial or ignominious conditions if he was a

prisoner in their hands. He would advise the Emperor to retire without

concluding anything, since he was not far from the frontiers ; and if need
were he would favour the retreat by marching some of his own men. The
marriage of Orleans with the second daughter (seconde yenite) of the king of

the Romans, with the estate of Millan, would be more tolerable ; for the
successors (i.e. of the Emperor) not having to be emperors, the state of

Millan would not concern them. The King did not much praise the

Emperor's insistance upon the restitution of Mons. de Savoy's countries,
since the French wished to sell them so dear; in which he is partly
excused by his not knowing the importance of the said restitution, but he
could not be excused in regard to honour. He is not satisfied with the
French offers to the Emperor for his satisfaction, saying that they had

already offered him to pay the arrears down and give Monstreul, Boullogne
and Ardres for assurance of the pension, and moreover to leave the amity
of Scotland. It is true, he said, that they wished him, in exchange for the
said places, to renounce the pension, which he refused ; but, in confidence

(to be declared only to the Emperor and Grantvelle), he would be content,
for the Emperor's sake, to gratify the French therein, that the Emperor
might make better terms. Gave him little thanks, reminding him that he
had already made that offer (office qu. offre?) to the French by the

summons (sommation) made to their ambassador under the treaty of closer

amity. The newly come French ambassadors have not yet made any offer,

except in general terms to the commissioner whom he sent to them, saying
that they were charged first to speak to him ; and therefore he has today
made them come here, hoping to draw from them fully the King of France's

intention. After having represented to him that the French were giving
him to understand that the French king would entirely satisfy him,

reminding him several times of the necessity that the Emperor had of

resolving in the matter of peace,
"
puisqu'il ne soit question quil ne vouloit

entendre a la guerre sans luy dilayer laffere, ny povoir envoyer de parde9a,"
the King resolved that the Emperor might conclude in that which touched

himself, save that he should treat nothing prejudicial to the amity between

them, or to the treaty made thereupon, and that the same should be done on
his side. Would not omit to inform her that, about the end of their com-
munication today, the King called the duke of Suffolk, who, upon some
words which he had misunderstood, let fall that it would be unreasonable

for the King to give up this place which had cost him so much ; at which
the King who had spoken before of Monstreul and Ardres showed displeasure
and frowned uponf him a little sternly. Wish that the King had resolved

* In June 16i3. See Vol. XVIII., Part i., No. 754 (3).

t The word in the transcript is "resbroutv" which is here read as "reffrona"

(rejf'rogna), but may be "resbrossa," i.e.
" took him up

"
a little sharply.
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236. CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGAKY cont.

to deal with the French ambassadors, absolutely, of the peace in what
concerns him, (without giving his ambassador charge to make pursuit
therein with the Emperor), in order to take away all occasion of resentment,

especially when they know that he intends the Emperor to demand an

advantageous condition for him which would not be demanded of those

here ; but the haste of D'Arras's return and occupations of those here would
not permit it.

The day that D'Arras arrived, a mine in the castle wall was fired, as

aforesaid, which had little effect and the King was very dissatisfied with
the effort of the English, fearing because of the repulse of his men, not to

carry this town so soon as he thought. However, on the morrow the towns-
men began to parley and on the 3rd (13th ?) two captains of the town came
out to grant its surrender, which today, about vespers, was surrendered

upon conditions which the writers think to send with this or at least by the

first, with particular account of the departure of those who were within,
and of those left there; ["quant a 1'artillerie et victuailles, pour quoy
semble quilz ont emporte la pluspart de la reste et leurs enseignes

ployees."]
There were within the town about 1,300 soldiers, strangers, and of the

town and [district] about 600 men able to carry arms. The cause of

surrender seems to have been inability to endure longer the battery of the

artillery, which has fired more than 100,000 shots, and moreover, the English
had footing in the wall in divers places. Besides, they had not been

required by the King of France to sustain the siege more than six weeks,
and had already sustained it eight. As for the artillery and victuals, they
have left much wine, wheat and salt meat within, but little powder [or ?]

cannon ; so it seems that they have carried away most of the rest and their

standards folded.

It seems that the King reckons to go in person to Monstreul, hoping to

carry it forthwith, which would be a good work for all respects, as she can

best consider.

"Suppliant, etc." (indu-atin;/ the ordinary conclusion of a letter).

Fr., pp. 4. Modern transcript of an extract (at Vienna) of a letter undated.

15 Sept. 237. NORFOLK, RUSSELL, and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

B. O. Received their letters yesternight showing that the Frenchmen out

of Boleyne are to be conveyed in surety to Abbeville, who should be this

night at Estaples, and that the writers are to give them victuals and take

hostages for the carriages, or else a safe-conduct from Mons. de Vandosme.
Vendosme's safe-conduct cannot be had,

" for he is gone to his house of

Alafarre, to the burying of his uncle the Countye Saynte Poull." The
Council's said letters neither mention what number they are, what carriages

they have, nor who convoys them, for which points the writers have now
sent to them. " We think it had been much better they had been sent by
Tyrwayne than this way." We will detain the strangers who come with

them, not doubting but that you have taken order for it
;

"
praying God we

may find the horsemen of a better sort than we fear we shall do."

Where required to advertise what they lack ; they need 600 or 700

pioneers with tools, for without pioneers they cannot come where battery
must be made, and now there are in both camps scant 200 pioneers able to

* These words, unintelligible where they stand, are evidently the conclusion of the

following paragraph, which is inserted at the end of the MS., as an omission, and is

printed in the Spanish Calendar (No.
"
199-200") as a separate document.
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16 Sept.

E.G.

R. o.

16 Sept.
Add. MS.

32.655, f. 188.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 323.

work. Then they must have 6 or H cannons with powder and bullets,
and (as both horsemen and footmen here sicken and die in great numbers)
a good number of English footmen ; also experienced men are needed to

order the trenches and battery, for here are only Browne and Caundysche.
The rains since Friday have been so excessive that both the waters at

E staples and the other water 7 miles thence towards Abbevile, called

(blank), are not passable, so that we shall be compelled to bring
them near to this camp." The King should know the words used by Mons.
de Bewers to Norfolk yesterday in reply to Norfolk's hope that the

Emperor was well furnished with money for his journey, viz., "We have

granted him in these Low Parts a new help, but it is not come to him nor
can not, he being so far advanced in France ; wherefore, being unfurnished
of money, he did call unto him, or he came near unto Shalons, all the
noblemen and coronells of his army and showed them his lack, saying

' I

require your help herein to content the men of war, and I promise you upon
the faith of a prince, as soon as I may have my money come to me I shall

content and pay every man all that I shall be owing him, and for the surety
thereof I will lay my own person to pledge in your hands '

; whereunto their

answer was that, he being their sovereign lord, they would never take him
as pledge, but, only upon his words, would bind themselves to all their

companies for their payments."
There shall be no lack of bruiting of the King's coming hither. Camp

before Monstrel, 15 Sept. Signed.

Pp. 8. AM. Kndtl. : 1544.

238. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the KING.

Enclose letters and advertisements received this day from the North.

Where, "by the letters of Sir George Douglasse and by other espial news,"
it appears that the Cardinal or Arreyn, or both, will pass into France with
the ships now ready about Lithe, Dundee and Aberdyn ; the writers have
written thereof to the vice-admiral in the Narrow Seas, and the King may
take further order therein. Send also a letter delivered this day to the

Queen from the late abp. of York's brother, showing that the abp. is dead.

Where he asks instructions concerning the Scottish hostages, have written

to him to keep them safely until the King's pleasure is known, and also to

levy to the King's use the rents of the abpric. due at Michaelmas. Oking,
16 Sept. 1544. Signed In/ Wriothesley, Thirlby and Petre.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

2. Corrected draft of the above in Petre's hand.
P. 1. Mutilated.

Undated.

239. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Send letters received yesternight from the Wardens of the West and
Middle Marches. As Wharton seems to desire allowance for the charges he

is at with prisoners and pledges, and the Warden of the Middle Marches has

heretofore written to Shrewsbury for like allowance, trusting that Shrews-

bury will give him as large allowance as Suffolk did, the writers desire

instruction therein. On Saturday last died the abp. of York, and we think

that if the King were to bestow that benefice upon the bp. of Landaphe,
president of the Council in these North parts, his Majesty should promote
an honest and painstaking man and save the charges of the president's diets,

amounting to nigh 1,0001. yearly, besides having the first fruits and gift of

Landaphe. The archbishopric with the small things he enjoys in this

country would enable him to maintain the office of president. Darneton,
16 Sept. 1544. .S7//W by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.
*
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16 Sept. 240. The COUNCIL with the KING to LORD COBHAM, Deputy, and
the COUNCIL of CALAIS.

Harl. MS. Bearer, Octavian Bosso, who was lately in trouble in England, has
283

>
f ' 278> certain stuff arrested in Calais, thought to be in custody of John Knight.

As his imprisonment was only at the request of the Lady Regent, for a

crime whereof it appears by her letters patent that he is absolved, order is to

be taken that every parcel of his said stuff may be restored to him, including

any that may have been embezzled, without delay, he having suffered great
loss by his imprisonment. Boulloyne, 16 Sept. 1544. Signed by Suffolk,

Hertford, Browne and Paget.
In Mason's hand, p. 1. Add.

16 Sept. 241. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL.

E - - Since the despatch of Nycholas, Mons. de Bewers, after being desired

to order that the Frenchmen now come from Boleyne should take no hurt

by his company, said that his 800 horsemen in the King's wages complained
that, notwithstanding his promise for their entertainment as well as the

other Almaynes lately come, the others had better entertainment than they,
and that he had promised, if the King would not so pay them, to pay it

himself. Forbear to rehearse the faults which he and they find of the

dying of their men and horses. Desire to know the covenants with these

new-come men
; "praying God we may make an honest departure with all

these strangers, who are 'queysie' people to 'medde' withall."

Candische says that the 20 last of powder now received, with all that was
here already, will not last the ordinance here for four days' battery ; and
therefore no more great pieces should be sent unless powder and bullets

come with them. Send Candische with this letter to answer questions.

Camp before Monstrell, 16 Sept. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

16 Sept. 242. The BISHOP OF ARRAS to PAGET.

R. O. Has just at 4 a.m. received his packet containing the letters in the
St. P., x. 71.

j mg' s hand for the Emperor, the capitulations with them of Bologne and

the packet for the English ambassador. Was anxiously awaiting them
because of the want of time for his return to report the resolution of his

charge to the Emperor. Camp at Montreul, 16 Sept. 1544.

French. HoL, p. 1. Add. Sealed. Endd.

17 Sept. 243. NIC. ELLIS to the TREASURER of the ORDNANCE at

BOULOGNE.

Add. MS. Three several brief notes dated Folestone 6 and 17 Sept. intimating
5>7
B
3)
M

34 ^e Despatch of shot to him in ships of Laur. Williams, Barth. Bogsam and
Ric. Harre.

Each small paper, p. 1.

17 Sept. 244. NORFOLK to SUFFOLK.

B. 0. An espial who has been as far as Amyas has just come to say that,

four days ago, he saw the Emperor at Mewse Anbrye, going towards Paris,

out of which a great number of merchants and scholars are fled, insomuch
that he saw at Abbeville above 100 scholars. The French king, he says,

assembles his ban and rereban, The truth must be known soon.
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In his own hand: Mons. de Bewers sends word that he had dead in his

camp this night 30 persons, and since this rain began has every day 20 dead
at the least, adding that "

if this weather continue, we shalbe inforced

to break up this camp without force of enemies. These strangers find so

many faults that we here like nothing their doings ; notwithstanding we be

enforced to handle them pleasantly with fair words. Our chief fear is they
shall find fault for lack of forage; for, where we make provision with

gathering forage to be kept in store, by no means they will be brought so

to do, as I doubt not Mr. Treasurer showed you at his late being there. I

pray God, the next war his Majesty shall have, he may be served with
horsemen his own subjects." From this camp, 17 Sept. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

17 Sept. 245. PRINCE PHILIP OF SPAIN to CHAPUYS.

Add. MS.
28,594, f. 8.

B. M.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 202.]

Has received two copies of his letter of 10 July, and hears all that he

writes to the Comendador Mayor. Thanks him for the care he takes to

send news of the progress of the Emperor's army and the King of England.
These realms are quiet. Lately it was said that Don Enrique de la Brit

was come to Bayonne to lead men upon some enterprise on this side ; but

it is learnt that he has no foreigners, without whom he could do nothing of

importance, and the season is late. Has written to the Viceroy of

Catalonia to make some attack on the side of Narbonne, so as to divert the

enemy's forces. Desires Chapuys to visit the Princess on his behalf. Of
the present which the Emperor writes that he has made Chapuys of the

abbey of Sant Angel the writer is glad, and also hopes that greater presents
will be made him as he deserves.

Spanish, pp. 3. Modern copy from Simancas, headed: Copia deminuta de

carta al embaxador de Englaterra, del Comendador Mayor, fecha en

Valladolid, a xvii de Set. de 1544.

18 Sept. 246. THE PLAGUE.

Harl. MS.
442, f. 207.

B. M.

Soc. Ant.

Procl., ii. 140.

Proclamation by Katharine, Queen and Regent, that, whereas the

plague reigns in sundry parts of London and Westminster, no person
whose house is infected, or who has been where plague is, shall come to

Court or permit attendants at Court to resort to his house
;
to avoid danger

to the Queen, the Prince and other the King's children. Oking, 18 Sept.

36 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, p. 1. Headed as addressed to the mayor and sheriffs of

London.

2. Another modern copy.
P. 1.

18 Sept. 247. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches of

32 '6
ff'M

19 * mtelligences out * Scotland and exploits by the garrisons. Darneton, 18

Hamilton Sept., at night.

Papers, P.8. Mr. Taverner is arrived with 3,OOOZ. Signed by Shrewsbury,
ii., No. 324. Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler' s hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.; 1544,
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18 Sept. 248. NOKFOLK to the COUNCIL.

B - Mons. de Vervyne and all the chief Frenchmen are past both waters

and will be tonight at Abbevile, leaving their baggage and a good number
of their folks at E staples, including the coffers of Mons. de Vervynes and
Madame de Pharmyseles. Could have no safeconduct from Vandosme, who
is "at his own house a Lafare

"
; and, as for hostage,

" the slothful Italian

trumpet of the King's camp was 10 hours in riding between this and

Estaples, being but 5 miles hence," with my letters to "Sir John Eogge
and others having rule there, by reason whereof the rest were departed
before his arrival there." Will despatch

" the rest here
" when the wagons

return.

As the Council have sent hither " a great sort of Almaynes, horsemen,

pioneers and Flemynges," who will call for money (as divers of the pioneers

already have done, saying that their last pay "determines this day"),

money should be sent, for here is little or none. The pioneers have brought
no tools, and there are none here. Camp before Monstrell, 18 Sept.
Sifined.

'P. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

18 Sept. 249. CHARLES V. and FRANCIS I.

Leonard, Treaty of Crespi, 18 Sept. 1544, passed between the Emperor
ii. 430. Charles V. and Francis I., by Dom Fernando de Gonzaga and the Sieur

iv

U
[r279 ^e Granvelle on the part of Charles V., and Claude d'Annebaut, marshal

and admiral of France, Charles de Neuilly, maitre aux requetes, and Gilbert

Bayard sieur de la Font, secretary of state and controller-general of wars,
on the part of Francis I., providing for :

(1) Perpetual peace. (2) Free intercourse. (3) Restoration of places

occupied since the making of the truce of Nice, including those of the Duke
of Savoy, the widow marchioness of Montferrat and the Duke of Mantua.

(4) Francis to restore Stenay to the Duke of Lorraine and renounce all

claim to Gorze, give as hostages for the said restoration on his part, within

one month, the Cardinal of Meudon, Duke of Guise, Count of Laval and

Seigneur de la Hunaudaie, and also to restore Charolois within the said

time. (5) Reunion of Christendom : Francis to give aid (specified) against
the Turks. (6) Francis to renounce all claims to the kingdoms of Arragon
and Naples, the county of Flanders (including Lille, Douay and Orchies,

Tournay, Mortaigne and St. Amand), the county of Artoys (but not

Terouenne, nor the churches of Artois which lie in France outside the

county, nor the places, named, in the Boulognois which used to contribute

to the "composition d'Artois"), the duchy of Gueldres and the county of

Zutphen. Charles to renounce his claims to the duchy of Burgundy and

viscounty of Auxonne, and to Peronne, Mondidier and Roye, and the

counties of Boulogne, Guisnes and Ponthieu, and the towns upon the

Somme. (7) Rights of private property affected by the war. (8) This

treaty to be ratified by the Dauphin and the various parliaments of France,
and by the Emperor's Councils of the Low Countries, within three months ;

and the Emperor's renunciation of Burgundy, &c., to be ratified by the

Prince of Spain within four months. (9) The marriage of Charles duke
of Orleans either with the Infanta Mary, eldest daughter of the Emperor,
or with the second daughter of the King of the Romans, at the Emperor's
option, to be declared within four months (conditions in either case detailed).

(10) Differences between Francis and the Duke of Savoy to be settled

peaceably, the county of St. Pol restored to the lady of Vendome, and Hesdin

to remain French. (11) And, because the Emperor's commissioners have

always insisted that their master would not make peace unless the King of
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England might agree with the French king and be comprehended, and
the King of England has intimated to the Emperor that he was content to

agree, and thqy are already in treaty, and, moreover, because the French

king offers, if they cannot agree, to submit to the arbitrament of the

Emperor ; the Emperor has accepted that submission, and, as far as

concerns him and touches the King of England, has passed the present
articles with the comprehension of the King of England. (12) The claim
of Henry Seigneur d'Albret to the kingdom of Navarre not to be supported
by France. (13) Position of the Queen of France in the event of her

surviving the King. (14) The protest which the daughter of the Seigneur
d'Albret has made against her intended marriage with the duke of Cleves
to be delivered to the Emperor within six weeks, therewith to satisfy the

said Duke and his friends. (15) Commissioners to meet at Cambrai at

Martinmas next, to settle the question of boundaries between France and
the Low Countries and the county of Burgundy. (16) To be comprised
in this treaty, as principal contrahents, the king of the Romans and the

electors and states of the Empire ; and, as confederates, the Pope, the kings
of Poland and Portugal, the elect of Denmark, the signory of Venice, &c.

(named), and others to be named within two months. (17) This treaty to

be ratified by the Emperor and the King within eight days.
French. Numbers not in original.

Egerton MS. 2. Modern copy of the treaty, with certain additional articles (not given
990, f. 390. in p^ as to tne Principality of Orange and other matters, conceded by

Francis I.

Pp. 48.

Calig E. in. 3. Later copy of the llth article of the above treaty.
109. Much mutilated, pp. 2.
B.M.

250. The PEACE OF CREPY.

Granvelle [A justification of the peace of Crepy addressed to the Emperor (by

Touching the treaty of peace with the French, I always opposed and
deferred it until I saw the departure against Soissons ; which the enemy might
have taken for a retreat, and so been encouraged to cease his suit for peace
and seek to hinder it, a course more honorable to him than his long suit for

peace and his coming to treat it at your Majesty's camp. If it be said that

in the retreat the country might have been burnt ; there might have been

danger and confusion, and there would have been no fruit but the perpetual

enmity of the French. Supposing that your Majesty had done it, you would
have returned into the Low Countries, after great expense, with no other

fruit than burning and destroying and the gain of three places which it

would have been costly to keep and shameful to lose, leaving Christendom
in war and like to become a prey to the Turk, and your own realms and those

of the king of the Romans desperate. And as to saying that the King of

England may be displeased, and pretend that you have thereby contravened

the treaty ; the retreat, also, could not, by the treaty, be made without his

consent. It is a maxim to regard the reality of treaties in conjunction with

what is possible, and not to run risks for the sake of groundless scruples.

Taking the principal treaty and that afterwards passed between the King
of England and Don Ferrante, it is clear that from the commencement

England has not fulfilled them, for he promised to enter France by 20 June
and did not do so until 15 July ; and, instead of marching in the common
enterprise he has halted with his whole army (although he informed your

Majesty that, at the least, by 10 July, he would march 30,000 men into

France to co-operate with your army, and retain the rest to besiege some

15395 I
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250. The PEACE OF CREPY cont.

place in his frontiers), leaving you alone in the principal enterprise. As to
the practice of the peace, it is clear that the King of England entered it

first ; and you may remember what the Queen of Hungary wrote of her
fear that he might do us a bad turn. Moreover, you may remember how
he sent to ask what you intended for the said peace, as wishing to make
himself the arbiter of it; and the treaty of peace which your Majesty
makes is justified in that you comprehend him in it, with the French king's
submission to your judgment of all that the King of England can claim as
due by the treaties between them "

qu'est ung poinct notable et pour
la bourse audict roy d'Angleterre et a tout le monde." Also, having
advertised him in confidence, by my son of Arras, of your position, and that
the thing could not bear delay, reason would that he should have answered
forthwith. And, as to saying that the taking of Boulogne will make both

kings disinclined to peace ; that cannot be imputed to you, since, of the one

you have your right, and, in virtue of the said submission, you will be able
to make the other have his. There is, therefore, no cause to fear the enmity
of England (and this is not the first time that he has causelessly made
himself your enemy without being able to hurt you) ; and, as for joining
with France against you, he did it once before without doing you great
harm, and this success of Boulogne renders it the less likely. Besides, it

will be difficult for them to trust each other, or agree touching Scotland and
the debts claimed

;
and it is unlikely that the French king will break this

treaty, he hoping for one or other of the marriages for Orleans, and knowing
that, when he has surrendered what he withholds from you, both on this

side and beyond the Mountains, you will be stronger than he ; and he has

taught you too well the road to France, and has seen how little is to be

hoped from the assistance of England.
French.

19 Sept. 251. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb. MS.,
A., p. 117.
Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 65.

The Queen, having this night advertisement by Sir William Herbert,
of the Privy Chamber, that Bulloign is in the King's hands without effusion

of blood, Shrewsbury shall cause thanks to be given to God, by
" devout

and general processions
"
in all the towns and villages of the North, and

also signify to the Wardens of the Marches this great benefit which God has

"heaped upon us."

Yesterday arrived Sir Peter Mewtas and Thomas Bisshop, with full

declaration of the incredible treason and falsehood of Glincarn and the

Master of Kylmawres ; and were immediately despatched to Bulloign to

inform the King. Write to lord Wharton to stay any more sending to get
information of that matter ;

and to all places in those parts where any
Scottish hostages remain, for their sure keeping. The enemies must be

annoyed, and therein George Douglas remembered, who has not been
behind in working towards these treasons. Oking, 19 Sept. 1544.

Sujned by Cranmer, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

P. 1. Add.

19 Sept. 252. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the
KING.

E- 0. These bearers, Sir Peter Mewt[e]s and Thomas Busshopp, being
at this present arrived with the letters herewith, we despatch them to

your good Lordships, praying you to signify the King's pleasure touching
the contents of Wynter's letters.

" We have taken order that the Mr. of
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Kyllmawres son, now remaining here with my lady Marget, shall in the

meantime be well seen unto, and have also written that that like respect be
had to such other Scottish pledges as remain in the North." As the bearers

think that the earl of Lynoux is, or shortly will be, in England, is he to

remain here or to repair to the King's camp ? Oking, 19 Sept. 1544.

Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

P. 8. Desire to know the King's pleasure
"
touching the two surveyors

Burgate and [Petit] which went with th'erle of Lynoux."
P. 1. Stained and faded.

19 Sept. 253. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the
KING.

R. 0. Enclose letters received from the North and a schedule of the order
taken for the sending of the 4,000 soldiers footmen, whereof a good number
should arrive at Bulloign before these letters. They are all paid conduct

money and prest for 10 days. Forbear to appoint any to be shipped at

Dover or Rye, hearing "that they die sore at both places." Oking, 19 Sept.
1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

B- 0. 2. "The number of such persons as be sent at this time to the King's
Majesty, with the several counties from whence they be had, and the days
and ports appointed for their shipping," viz. Kent 400, at Sandwiche,
20 Sept.; Midd. 400 and Surrey 200, at London, 18 Sept.; Essex 600 and
Herts 300, at Harwiche, 20 Sept.; Suff. 400, at Ipswich or Harwiche,
24 Sept.; Norf. 400, at Ipswich or Yarmouth, 24 Sept.; Sussex 200, at

Sandwiche, 24 Sept.; Southt. 200, Wilts 200 and [Berks?] 300, at London,
24 Sept.; Bucks 400, at London, 20 Sept.

P. 1. Stained and faded.

R . 3. Another copy of 2 with the dates in the first column and with a
fifth column of names of persons (mostly with sums of money written over

them or the word "money" after them), viz.:

20 Sept., Kent, 400, Sandwyche, my (sic) Comptroller (200Z.) and money.
18 Sept., Midd., 400, London, Sir R. Gressham and Mr. Recorder.

18 Sept., Surrey, 200, London, Sir John Gressham.
20 Sept., Essex, 600, Harwiche, Cranwell (200^.) and money.
20 Sept., Hertf., 300, Harwiche, Cranwell (100Z.) and money.
24 Sept., Suff., 400, Ipswich or Harwich, Smyth money (200 mks.).
24 Sept., Norff., 400, Lynne, Ipswich or Yermowth (substituted for

Harwich), Mr. Dr. Leson money (200 mks.).
24 Sept., Sussex, 200, Sandwich, Mr. Sackfeld (80/.) and money.
24 Sept., Southt., 200, London, Mr. Kerne money (40Z.).

24 Sept., Wilts, 200, London, Mr. Broxholme.
20 Sept., Bucks, 400, London, Parry money (801.).

24 Sept., Berks, 300, London, Mr. Broxholme.
P. 1. Endd,: Nombres of men w' their shippeng places.

19 Sept. 254. RICHARD ROBINSON to the JUSTICES OF THE PEACE at COWLAM.

Add. MS. Here before Brydlingtone Kay this morning are six ships of war of

32,655, f. 195. Scotland, viz., the Lyon, Maryinllibie, Androwe, and three French ships.
B. M.

They have taken a hulk in our sight and "hang the sea" as thoughHamilton ..'. TI i_ MTV. -rci
Papers intending to "doo some displeasure of shore. In haste, 19 bept.

ir., No. 325(2). Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To the King's justices of peace delyver this at Collome.

Endd.: 1544.

* All but these two marked in the margin with crosses.
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19 Sept.

Add. MS.
32,655. f. 194.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n.,No. 325(1).

255. ROBERT BISHOP OF LLANDAFF to SHREWSBURY.

Learns from Wm. Cunstable of Sherburne, one of the justices of

peace of the East Riding, that sundry Scots and French ships were seen
near Bridlington, as appears by a letter (enclosed) to the said justices from
Ric. Robinson, bailiff of Flaynburgh. The justices have ordered nightly
watch to be kept, in case the ships intend any invasion. Will tomorrow
draw nearer them. Oldmaltone, 19 Sept., 4 p.m. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd. : The President in the North, &c.

Sept. 256. ROBERT BISHOP OF LLANDAFF to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 212.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 329(2).

Has been in the East of Yorkshire near Holderness and Bridlington
to have more knowledge of the Scottish ships of which he advertised him on
the 19th inst. They burned the hulk after taking away her tackle. They
took Henry Stores' ship the Valantyne of Scarbourghe, laden with fish, took
out the stuff and ransomed the men, and then sank the ship. They said

that they were 25 sail, Scots and French, and used great threatenings.
Mr. Governor of Hull snowed me that they were 18 sail at least. Watch
is laid in Holderness and at Flamburghe by Mr. Governor, at Bridlington
by Robert Lacy, J.P., deputy steward there, and the East Riding is warned.
I caused a merchant man named John Browne, who has houses both at

Beverley and Whitby, to ride along the coast, to learn further ; and expect
his return. I spoke to Graye of Beverley for your provision, and he is busy
about it. The King's palace at York, -

(blank), Sept. 1544. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

19 Sept. 257. The SCOTCH WAR.

R. 0. Indenture witnessing receipt 19 Sept. 86 Henry VIII., by Sir Ralph
Sadleir, high treasurer of wars against Scotland, from Ric. Taverner, of

3,000/. sent by the Queen, Regent of this realm during the King's absence,
and the Council attendant upon her, for wages of garrisons upon the Borders
and for other affairs in the North. Signed: Richard Taverner.

Small paper, indented, p. 1. Seal broken.

E. 0. 2. Like indenture, of the same date, for 1,4001. received from Edw.
Shelley. Signed : By me, Edward Shelley.

Small paper, indented, p. 1. Seal broken.

19 Sept.
258. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

God having granted the King victory of this town, and no further

journey being necessary, preparation is to be made (but kept secret as yet)
for the King's return into the realm. As many hoys and other ships as

can be gotten at London, Dover, Rye, Harwich and other places of Suffolk,
Kent and Essex and the coasts adjoining, as many as possible of them

being crayers to transport horses, should be sent to Boulleyne and Cales on

pretence of bringing wheat or beer and other provisions ; and, upon some
other pretence, the ways should be searched "

by which his Majesty might,
most safely for sickness and most commodiously for his travail, return

within the realm." Desire to know the number of ships that shall come
thence, so that "the1 want may be supplied in Flanders." The King
wishes 8,000 shovels, spades and mattocks (1,200) sent hither with all

possible speed. Order is taken that soldiers repairing into England with

* Altered from "August."

K. 0.
St. P., x. 75.
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passports signed by any one of the Privy Council are not to incur the

penalty of the late proclamation ; and this is to be notified to the ports.

Boulloyne, 19 Sept. Sifjned by Suffolk, Essex, Hertford, Winchester,

Gage, Browne, Wyngfeld and Paget.

Pp. 2. Slightly mutilated. Add. : attending upon the Quenes most
noble grace. Endd. : 1544.

19 Sept. 259. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL.

R. 0. Answer to two of their letters, whereof the last came yesternight by
Candysche, that, as to this town being shortly won, Boleyn (which was

approachable and the siege well furnished, and a great battery made to it,

and mines and a tumbling trench) was expected to be won much sooner
than it was, and this town being ill to approach, and no battery made to it,

nor mine nor tumbling trench begun, the writers dare not undertake to say
that it should be shortly won, but only that no men will take more pains
to win it than they. As suggested in the letter which Candysche brought,
there seems no likelihood that it will be had except by famine. To win
the bulwark before Abbevile gate, will set the pioneers now come to work,
when tools are sent for which they "have written afore now." Where the

Council write that the King wishes Mons. de Bewers to lie on that side of

the water, the camps here would be in danger, he lying 2i miles off with

only a way across the water and marsh by which only "one horse may go
on front." Will provide for that side of the water by laying Nevill

and his band in a bastilion which they have begun there with some of

De Bewers' men if they may be had. As to the lodging of Sir Francis

Bryan and the new-come horsemen, will accomplish the Council's letters as

soon as they can get the horsemen to come to this camp ; which will not
be afore their wages are paid, as appears by their own saying and by
Chamberlaine's letter received from Estaples this night. Have no money
to pay the new come Almaynes (who say they are unpaid for two months),
or Nevill's band (who says they are unpaid for 15 days), or the new-come

pioneers. Need drink and meal. "Very few of this army hath eaten

bread these
ij

or iij days past. His Majesty hath good subjects that so

often have had great lacks with so little murmuring." With the money
must be sent such as can reckon with the Almaynes ; also the days and pay
of them and of Nevill's band. This weather is so terrible that it is

impossible for men to work in the trenches. It is pity to see such numbers
fall sick and die daily in both camps. This night

"
is fallen sick in my

camp, the lord Privy Seal, of my lord Powys company 50 and of Mr.

Stranguyshe 40." The decay of carriage horses for the ordnance appears
in the master of the ordnance's bill herewith. De Bewers says that he is

weaker in horsemen since coming hither by 700. Bichemount, the bearer,
can report the state of this army better than they can write. Camp before

Monstrell, 19 Sept. Siyneil.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd'.: 1544.

19 Sept. 260. FRANCIS I. and CHARLES V.

EgertonMS. Promise by Francis I., upon his treaty with the Emperor of 18
99(
R

f

\^
14'

Sept. 1544, to aid in the reformation of schism in the Church, by council
' '

or otherwise, aid the Emperor and King of the Romans in pacification of the

religious discord in Germany, and, if it should be needful to use force, allow

the troops which by the said treaty he promised against the Turks to be

used against the heretics. As to the Council, he consents to its celebration

at Trent, Cambray or Metz. He will aid the King of the Romans to

recover what the Turk has seized in Hungary, and will have no dealing
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260. FBANCIS I. and CHARLES V. cont.

with the widow of King John and her son
;
and will also procure the

recovery of Maran from the Venetians. To settle his differences with the

Duke of Savoy he will endeavour to recover the country which the Swiss
have seized from that Duke, and reduce it and the Imperial city of Geneva
to the old faith. Also he promises henceforth to make no treaty of peace
with the King of England without comprehending the Emperor ; and, if

because of their treaty, the King of England should wish to quarrel with or

make war upon the Emperor, he will assist the Emperor and declare him-
self enemy of the King of England. Meudon, 19 Sept. 1544.

French. Copy, pp. 4.

20 Sept. 261. STUBBKIDGE CHAPEL.

Harl. MS. Note of a lease hy Thos. bp. of Ely, 20 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., to the
2

'
2q6- f 130&'

mayor and burgesses of Cambridge, for 60 years, of the chapel of Sturbridge

(Chr. Fulneby, incumbent).
In a later hand, p. 1 .

20 Sept. 262. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Warden of the West Marches, with others to

32>655>
^f

192 ' nmi fr m Lenoux and Sir Rice Manxell, letters and writings from the

Hamilton
Warden of the Middle Marches (showing what offers the laird of Sesford

Papers,
an^ certain Carres and others of Tevidale make for the assurance of their

H., No. 325. goods and the relief of the laird of Farnyherst), and letters from the lord

President of the Council in these North parts, whereby it appears that

certain of the Scottish ships of which we lately wrote are off Bridlington.
If these ships continue there they may harm merchants and victuallers, for

no ships of war can be made out here against them. There is no fear of

their attempting a landing. If they pass towards France we could wish
them to fall into the King's hands. Darneton, 20 Sept. 1544. Signed by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

20 Sept. 263. SIR JOHN FOGGES and Others to NORFOLK.

R. O. Since we wrote " of th'overthrow of the wagons of the French folks'

convoy, here hath one of the Almaines stricken an English soldier with a

boar spear in the throat, without any occasion given of the Englishman, in

sight of Mr. Fogges ;
and so ran into a house among other of his country-

men, who have conveyed him." We desired the captain of his band and
the other captains or ritmasters to see justice ministered, but there will

never be order among them until your Grace call them to the camp and
make them a chief, as the Countie Bueren. Here, seeing themselves

"biggest of power," they waste victuals that would serve double their

number at the camp "and set nothing by no man." Victuals from

England should go straight to the camp without selling here : for

"ingraters" buy them aboard the ships, and here is great waste "by
resorters that haunt hither and lie and drink drunk and pilfer and steal

one from another, keeping evil rule and making wrangling every hour with

other nations." Estaples, 20 Sept. 1544, towards night. Signed: John

Fogges : Kec. Wyndebank : T. Chambrelain.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.
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20 Sept. 264. The QUEEN OF HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

R -

9- This morning arrived the Sieur de la Voesane with letters from the

Calendar Emperor, of the 19th inst., advertising her how he had concluded peace
'

vii. 203.]'
w^h ^ne Kmg f France (having deferred it until the return of the Sieur

d'Arras in order to know the King of England's final resolution) and that

the King of England is comprised therein. But, as at De la Voesane's

despatch the articles were not yet written nor signed, the Emperor has not

sent her the particulars of the treaty. Nevertheless, she would not omit to

advertise them of the above, to be imparted to the King, with good
discretion, together with information that the Emperor has concluded the

the said peace, after hearing the answer made to D'Arras, and makes his

utmost endeavour for the observation of the closer amity between them,
which he (the Emperor) on his side wishes to observe. Requires them to

note the King's countenance upon the declaration of the said news.
De la Voesane says that in passing by St. Quentin he heard that the King
of France was sending a part of his army straight towards Monstruel ;

indeed it was bruited that the Dolphin was marching thither. Although
not certain of it she would not, for the amity which she* bears the King,
omit to advertise them of it, in order that they may also impart it to him if

they find it convenient. The English ambassador here resident has just
advertised her of the surrender of Boulogne, upon which they shall

congratulate the King, on her behalf, as news very agreeable to her. He
also thanked her for releasing the Italians for the said King's sake, which
is not worth thanks, as she desired to do more than that for him. As to the

ships of war equipped here, she understands that they are at sea, but as the

sea is large she could not tell where ; only she would advertise them that

the men of war, at their last return from sea, complained that they were
made to abide upon the coasts of Dover without doing service ;

which she

then found reasonable on account of the King's passage. Under the treaty
of closer alliance they ought not to abide between Calais and Dover, but
sail upon the coasts of the enemies ; which she ordered them to do, and

hopes that they will accomplish, whereby it may well be that they do their

duty without the King's hearing of it, or her being able to render any
account until their return. They (De Courrieres and Chapuys) shall

accordingly make the most gracious excuses they can think of,

Fr. ^Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 2. Original
headed: "fait le xxe

Septrembre 1544."

20 Sept. 265. VICTUALLING in the Low COUNTRIES.

R - - Account by Pierre Boisot, councillor of the Emperor, master of his

accounts at Brussels and commissary for the sending of victuals to the camp
of the king of France and England.

Received from Mr. Paiget, the King's first secretary, by the hands of

Mr. Masson, 40 cr. of the rose.

Paid for messengers sent throughout Holland, Zealand, &c., with the

Emperor's placards (six small sums specified). Paid in pursuance of the

conclusion taken before Boulogne with the King's Council, 4 and 5 Aug.
1544, for renewal of the placards, viz. : for a post sent to the Queen for

new placards, the copy of which was sent to the duke of Noorfort and to

Mr. Paiget, and for another post sent after the conclusion to send victuals

no longer by Saint Thomer but by Gravelinghes, for messengers carrying
letters into Holland, &c., about this, for twice sending men with the first

convoy of victuals to show the way to Boulogne and Monstroeuil, and (since
the return of Mr. Quentin Bruynincke from the camp after the capture of

Boulogne) for sending into West Flanders to renew the proclamation for

sending victuals.
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265. VICTUALLING in the Low COUNTRIES cont.

Certificate that these payments amount to 56 cr. of the rose 12 pattars,
dated 20 Sept. 1544. Signed.

French, pp. 5. EndJ. : Touching sums of money to be paid to the
conductors of the wagons, the commissaries of the victuals, &c.

20 Sept. 266. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Encloses a letter received to-day from London from his wife's brother,
showing that she is in great danger of her life, and begs Paget's suit to
obtain him the King's licence to go into England. "I have many young
children which, wanting a mother and lacking the presence of a father,

may soon tumble into many displeasures. I have also young daughters and
many other folks whose youth is no trusty guardian to itself."

Eeceived his letters by Francis the post on the 18th, with bills of Ant.

Bonvyce, which he at once took to the house of Bonvyce and asked if they
would, thereupon, prolong their credence. They promised answer next day,
which was "that till Jasper Dowche were in town, who lately is gone to

Valencia to the lady Eegent and is looked for again to-morrow, they could
make me no certain answer." Expects that they will easily grant it. By
Jasper Dowche, who has promised, immediately upon his return, to repair
to the King, money matters will be best compassed ; but he must be
"
recompensed for his herrings that were taken in England, for so we have

promised him, upon my lord Chancellor's letters, he should be." Will

despatch Francis with the Bonvyces' answer upon Dowche's return.

Earnestly begs favour for his going home ;
and sends this bearer at his

own cost, who promises to be with Paget on Monday night. Will leave

things here with Thos. Lock and John Dymock. Andwerp, 20 Sept.
Sends a letter from Chr. Mounte. Will return my lord Chancellor's

letter by Francis.

P.S. Pray aid me in this sorrowful time with good counsel. Lately
sent Paget in a ship to Bulleyn 2 hogsheads of Gascon wine, and with it a
little truss of his own bed and bedding (mark given) which he begs to have
taken out of the ship (master named Spuddill) and kept for him. Eftsoons

begs him to return his post with diligence.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Sealed. Endd. : 1544.

20 Sept. 267. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R - O. The Emperor's army went along the Marne, towards Paris, to
St. P., x. 76. Chasteau Tierry, which was sacked, and then, turning homewards, sacked

Soissons ; and, after tarrying there three or four days, went towards Crespy
en Laonnois, and "now goes the next way home in divers companies."
The llth inst. the French Commissaries were with the Emperor again ; and
after that the army forbare burning, and all talked of peace. The 13th or

14th the Admiral came to an abbey without Soissons and treated with the

Emperor's Council, and from thence is come with the Emperor. The day
of departure from Soissons, 17th inst., the Viceroy and Granvelle sent for

Wotton and said that the French offered reasonably for peace and pressed
for answer, having tarried three or four days for it, and they marvelled
that Mons. d'Arras came not. Replied that the French were to blame to

require answer before Arras came, knowing that the Emperor would conclude

nothing without Henry's agreement. The Viceroy said that the burden of

the wars lay on the Emperor's shoulders, against whom the French king
had assembled all his power, and Henry's army did not march forward as

was agreed with him (the Viceroy). Answered that Henry had as puissant
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an army in France as the Emperor had and would have marched forward
if the necessary towns could have been taken, but the frontiers of Picardy
were the strongest in France, and, since the Viceroy was in England another
order had been taken. Granvelle said that was true, but it was agreed that

part of the 30,000 men should march forward. " So it should have done,"
Wotton said, "and shall, I suppose, as soon as the town is taken." But that

could not be left behind. The Viceroy magnified the French army, saying
that it was within six leagues and must have divided had Henry marched
forward, and the Emperor was without victuals and money, which he might
have obtained from the Low Countries had Henry's army marched forward.

Replied that Henry could not know where they were ;
and for victuals and

money they themselves should have taken order. They said that Darras's

tarrying hindered the Emperor's affairs, seeing that the French were impatient
and they marvelled that Henry detained him. Wotton said that the way was

long and the matters such as required consultation, but the term of his

safeconduct was not yet expired. The Viceroy pretended that the term was

expired, but Granvelle would not affirm it. Finally they concluded to

bring the Admiral to the Emperor, who had not yet spoken with him, and
induce him to follow the Emperor to next lodging, to see if Darras would
return ; but the writer thinks that this was concluded already.

Next morning,
5*
spoke with the Emperor, who said that the French pressed

him to swear the peace that day, but he would neither swear nor promise
until he knew Henry's pleasure by Darras, who was coming. Reminded
him that Henry would never agree with the French king unless he was
first satisfied, and expected the like of him. The Emperor answered that

he would regard Henry's aflairs as the alliance, amity and parentage
between them required ; and Wotton departed better satisfied.

" That day arrived here Mons. d'Orleans, whereof th'Emperor had adver-

tised me before and also that your Highness had taken Boleyn, but willed

me to keep both secret till Mons. d'Arras were come, who came that

day also, and that evening sent me your Highness's letters by Granvele's

secretary Bonet, himself being occupied with th'Empereur."
Next day, f arrived Vendome, and (everyman speaking of the peace as made)

Wotton showed the Emperor the effect of Henry's letters. He said that he
thanked Henry for his advice and in agreeing with the French king he had
more respect to the commonwealth of Christendom than his own commodity,
and was glad to know how Henry would for his part be satisfied

;
in

agreeing with the French king he reserved the league and amity between
them. The chamber being full of gentlemen going out and in and talking
"
and, the Emperor using to speak very softly," Wotton could not well hear

him
; and, marking this, the Emperor referred him to Granvelle for a

further answer. Was, accordingly, in the afternoon with Granvelle, who

gave great thanks for Henry's favour to him and his son of Arras, and said

that the French offers were to the commodity of Christendom, since the

French king should not only forsake confederation with the Turk but give
a great aid against him and so deserve thanks of the Empire, and these

offers were to the Emperor's honor, who had so victoriously passed through
France and brought the French king to agree with him, and thereby the

Emperor's friends, the duke of Savoy, the marquis of Montferrate and the

duke of Lorayne should be restored to what the French king occupies of

theirs, and the French offer to agree with Henry or, in case of difficulty, to

stand to the Emperor's arbitrament. Granvelle also reminded Wotton

how, for lack of money, the Emperor's soldiers were prone to sedition, and
how the Emperor had much ado to stay the Frenchmen until Darras's

return, and now could not defer going through with this peace, seeing that

The 18th. f The 19th.
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267. WOTTON to HENKY VIII. cont.

Orleans and Vendosrne were come hither already. When Granvelle had

done, Wotton answered that thus the Emperor shall be agreed with the

French king and Henry still in war, whereas they were to conclude nothing
unless both were satisfied ; and, although the French did offer to

agree, it was to be thought that, once agreed with the Emperor,
they would perhaps not stand to the offers they had made to Henry.
Granvelle answered that the Emperor had earnestly spoken to the Admiral
and would within two days send Arras to the French king purposely for

that matter, and at the worst it was at the Emperor's arbitrament, who
would " never declare his mind upon the alternative of the marriages" till

the French king agreed with Henry, and "woiild not forsake his old

approved friend for a new reconciled friend." Wotton answered that he
himself saw no cause to mistrust the Emperor's arbitrament, and had no
commission to speak therein, but it were better to delay concluding the

matter until Henry and the French king were also agreed, or at least that

the Emperor should agree conditionally. Granvelle replied, "somewhat

hastily," that he had already shown why the Emperor could not defer it

longer, and if our army had marched forward the Emperor might have

conveyed his money hither, but now he had no other shift unless he would
both forsake such large offers as were made him and put his army in

danger. Wotton said that it was not to the King's honor to depart from a

siege once laid, no more than it had been for the Emperor to depart from
St. Digier. "I do not say so, quod Granvele, but yet if your army had

marched, as we trusted it should, we had not been driven to this necessity ;

and, besides this, quod Mons. de Granvele, the King's Highness hath
showed my son of Arras that he will see to agree with the French king's
commissaries that are with him, reserving ever the treaty and amity
betwixt th'Emperor and his Majesty, and advised also th'Emperor to do the

like here with these men that treat with him." This saying Darras, who
was present, affirmed. Keplied that Henry had not written so to him.

Finally, after long reasoning, could not obtain but that the Emperor would

go through with it and would not declare his mind upon the alternative of

the marriages until the French king and Henry were agreed; both

Granvelle and his son would travail to obtain Henry's purpose in the

agreement.
Unless Henry has already gone through with the Cardinal de Belay and

his fellows, this hasty agreement may make them more "difficile," and yet,

if Henry may shortly have his intent, it shall be more to his honor that

the Emperor has agreed. Darras makes good report of his entertainment

with Henry. Supposes that Vendosme is come as hostage for the French

king's offers. On the 19th inst. the Emperor despatched a post to Flanders

without the writer's privity, who, indeed, could not have advertised this last

resolution, as the post left in the morning and he only had the answer in

the afternoon. That day we came from Crespy in Laonnois to Ribenmont

upon Oyse, 3 leagues from St. Quentines, where the duke of Guise came to

salute the Emperor and then departed to prepare to receive him at Guise,

Ribenmont upon Oyse, 20 Sept. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 6. Add. Endd.

20 Sept. 268. WOTTON to PAGET.

R. 0. Thanks for the change of his money. Mons. d'Arras cannot speak
too much of his good entertainment, especially by Paget.

" I also heartily

thank you for Bonet, Mons. Granvele's secretary, with whom I trust that,

for my letter, I may be somewhat the bolder from henceforward."
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The Emperor, by proceeding further into his enemy's country than some

thought expedient at such a time of the year, is, by necessity, driven to

accept such conditions as are offered him, which he says are honorable and

profitable. He makes haste to go through with them
(if

not through
already) and will, Wotton fears, leave his friend behind, pretending never-

theless " to save all the amity upright "; but yet
" I pray God you may have

concluded with the Frenchmen before they have knowledge of it, for else I

fear you shall find them not very easy to agree withal, howbeit that these

men think and speak otherwise." If the King has said toMons. d'Arras as

he reports, they have, peradventure, more colour to do as they do, but, else,

I see not that all promises are observed. Granvelle shows me that he has
so long stayed the conclusion of this matter that some of the Emperor's
Council reproach him. It is time to draw homeward, for certain pieces of

ordnance stick so fast that a hundred horses will not draw them out, and
the weather is such that more will be lost ere we come home.

" The Compaignardes and lanzknechts agree very ill. The arrogancy of

the one party and the barbarousness of the other are both intolerable."

Frenchmen come hither thick. Here were this day three dukes, Orleans,

Vendosme, and Guyse. They stick not to say that they have their purpose.
Within three days we shall be at home, peradventure at Landrissy ;

for all

shall be restored save Hesdin, which the Emperor can nowise obtain.

Astenay shall be restored to the duke of Lorayne. Bibenmont, 20 Sept.
1544.

HbL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

21 Sept. 269. CONQUEST OF BOULOGNE.

E - 0- Certificate by Richard Watkyns, prothonotary, that Jehan le Vasseur
and others of the sign of the Geltin Toune in Boulogne have taken oath of

allegiance to Henry VIII., king of England, France and Ireland, &c., and
"to renounce the obedience of all other princes and potestates, and also the

authority of the bishop of Kome," and are therefore under the King's
protection. 21 Sept. 36 Henry VIII.

ii. Certificate by Eic. Watkyns that Ant. Cottard and others are sworn
to the king of England, France and Ireland,

"
etc.", and permitted to inhabit

in his Grace's county of Boloingne. 21 Sept., 36 Hen. VIII.

Drafts, pp. 3. Endd. by Mason : A note of certain Frenchmen and
Frenchwomen sworn to the King's highness and remaining within the

town of Boulloyn.

R 0. 2. List headed " vicesimo quinto Septembr. anno xxxvj
to Henr. Octavi

Eegis Anglie etc." of names of French men and women of Boulogne and
some places adjoining, mostly marked as sworn, except where they are

described as sick or as young children. The last 28 names are under the

date 26 Sept. In one case of a family of three is the note " Eefuseth to

take oath because of their oath to the French king passport."
About 155 names in all, beginning

" Jehan le Vasseur, xix year old."

Pp. 6.

21 Sept. 270. NOKFOLK to the COUNCIL.

K - - This day, going to dinner, received theirs of the 20th. As to sending
horsemen to E staples for the sure conveyance of certain horsemen and
muletts to Abbevile, and furnishing others that remain there, miserably,
with victuals ; the Frenchmen named in last safe conduct are already past
this camp and have no cause for complaint ; the others remain at Estaples

by their own desire until the weather will serve, and have no lack of victual
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270. NORFOLK to the COUNCIL cont.

except bread, which few of our own soldiers have eaten these three or four

days past. The drunken Almayne horsemen lately sent from you will have

every man's provision, with many more misbehaviours which I remit to

bearer Eichemount who has seen them
;

" and to be merrily plain to you,

my good lords, some here do think they were strangely sent hither, neither

furniture of victuals sent with them, nor for the Frenchmen come from

Boleyne, nor yet money to pay them withal." Until paid, the Almains will

not leave E staples, as Eichmount has heard them say. Camp before

Monstrell, 20 Sept. 7 p.m.
P.S. This bearer tarrying all night, two letters have come from Sir

John Fogge, Chamberlaine and Wynnybanck, showing that divers wagons
that went with the Frenchmen's stuff to Abbevile were robbed by French-

men in returning. Will write for redress when he knows the number.
Mons. de Vervyne and that company handled their departure strangely ;

for, whereas Norfolk had provided lodging and victuals for them at a

village here called Brymew, and agreed to have had hostage for the return

of the wagons, the tide serving at Estaples at 2 a.m., they stole away
"
and; for haste to take the tide early, divers of them were drowned, and

Mons. de Vervyne's coffers and Madame de Farmesell's stuff left behind,
with other persons to the number of 60." Stays the stuff and some of the

best of the persons until the return of the wagons. Has just sent Sir

Edm. Wyndham " to hang up divers that have spoiled some of the said

Frenchmen, and also to do his best to cause th'Almaynes come hither,

which I fear he shall not bring to pass." 21 Sept. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

21 Sept. 271. The QUEEN of HUNGARY to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

B. 0. Has this instant received the letters herewith from the Emperor,
[Spanish wno writ,es to her to send them and to add to or diminish them as shall seem

VIJ

a

206*71
convenient. For the importance of the affair, would not touch them, but

only warns De Courrieres and Chapuys, in executing the charge which the

Emperor gives by the said letters, to see that they may declare it to the

King without the presence of those of the Council, and take care not so often

to express the necessity on account of which the Emperor has condescended

to treat with the French, nor also to reprehend so often the King of

England's failure to observe that which Secretary Paiget said to the

Emperor, nor likewise to name the French new reconciled friends ; but to

make every endeavour by the best words they can think of to make the King
conceive (de faire gouster aud. Sr

Hoy) that the Emperor has used every
endeavour to ensue the treaty of closer alliance and the answer given to

the Sieur d'Arras, and that, having regard to the disposition of public

affairs, and that the King had already occupied Boulogne (besides that the

season was so far advanced that it was impossible long to keep the fields),

the Emperor had been moved (? "mente") to pass the said treaty.

Fitting into this all the reasons contained in the Emperor's letters, and

giving the King the greatest satisfaction that they can, as she doubts not

they know well how to do. And, above all, beware of giving him, or his

Council, in writing, the contents of your charge touching the above points,
but only the article of the treaty which the Emperor sends you. And if the

King wish you to declare your charge to those of his Council, declare it

as summarily as you can.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 2. Original
headed: Au Sr de Courrieres et Chapuys, de Vallenciennes, du xxie de

Septembre 1544.
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22 Sept. 272. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to HENRY VIII.

Having heard by bearer, Sir William Herbert, of his health and the

great travail he has sustained for them, and of the noble conquest of his
town of Bulloign, they, and all his subjects here, thank God and acknowledge
themselves most bounden to him, for whose preservation long to reign
over them they will pray during their lives. Herewith he will receive
letters received this day out of the North, showing such small exploits as
have been done upon his enemies there. Oking, 22 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

B - - 2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp. 2. Endd.: "M. to the Kinges mate from the Counsell attendaunt

upon the Queenes Grace, xxij Septembr. 1544."

22 Sept. 273. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the
KING.

** - This afternoon arrived their letters of the 19th inst. for the sending
of crayers and ships, provision of shovels, &c., and search "how the country
standeth for the safeguard of his Majesty's most royal person in his Majesty's
return." Order therein shall be taken with all diligence. Send herewith
letters that came this day from the North. Oking, 22 Sept. 1544. Signed
by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

In Petre's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.

22 Sept. 274. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

^Add.
MS. Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches,

B M containing, among other things, the latter's opinion of the Scots' offers.

Hamilton ^ne writers think these offers meant only to win their harvest and get home
Papers, Farnyherst and his son. Have commanded the Wardens "to forbear them

n., No. 326. never the more" until the Queen's pleasure is known. She will see that

the enterprise of Morehowse is not feasible without a greater number than
the garrison. Forbear it, but have written to the Wardens to execute that

of Kelso, with such other exploits as may be feasible. Enclose a letter just
received from Wharton, with " a letter and a bagg with certain daggers
and handkerchers sent from the lady Bothwell to her husband, the lord

Maxwell." Darneton, 22 Sept. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall

and Sadler.

In Sadler s hand. Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

22 Sept. 275. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

R - 0. The King, upon the honorable conquest of his town of Boulloyne,
minds to repair into England, as before written. Mr. Cofferer is to be

caused to take order for beer, wine and other necessaries, to be laid with all

diligence at such places as are thought meet for his Majesty to rest and

lodge at by the way. From the King's town of Boulloyne, 22 Sept. 1544.

Signed by Suffolk, Winchester, Gage, Browne and Wyngfeld.
In Mason's hand, p. 1 . Add, Endd.
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22 Sept.
276. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

R Q The day before yesterday, very early, the Council imparted to us

[Spanish
what had been communicated with the French ambassadors, as she will see

Calendar, by the bill herewith, and those of the said Council were abashed at not
vii. 208.] having informed us sooner,* as will be learnt below, viz. :

The said communications being drafted, the French ambassadors thought
it right, especially at the instance of the said Council, to despatch secretary

Aulbepine, one of their colleagues, to learn the King of France's will upon
the whole ;

and asked to have the undermentioned articles signed by this

King (which was refused, but the writers know not why) ; and reciprocally
the ambassadors made instance that this King would write to the Emperor
that the overtures and offers made to him by the King of France, of which
he had been advertised by Mons. d'Arras, were very reasonable, but that

point they could not obtain from the King, nor know the Council's opinion
as to the reasonableness of the said overtures, and they were answered that

the King presupposed that the Emperor would have careful regard in all

that should concern him and touch his reputation, and that it was not for him
to carve for the Emperor or persuade him to condescend to any condition,

especially when he knew that the Emperor, like a virtuous prince who had
the welfare of Christendom at heart, would not refuse conditions even if

they were only half reasonable. Unable to extract anything else in that

direction, the said ambassadors asked what the Council presupposed of the

Emperor's inclination touching the overtures made to him, and were
answered conformably to what Mons. d'Arras and the writers have said,

viz., that at the departure of D'Arras the Emperor was not come so far as

to be willing to resolve upon the said affairs, because he did not know the

King's pleasure. In default of the said letter which the ambassadors

required, they put forward that, at the least, the King might write

to his ambassador with the Emperor in order that the latter might proceed
to treat with the French under the conditions told to D'Arras, of not

prejudicing the amity or treaty ;
which was accorded, and, on the 17th, a

courier of this King departed with letters, in company of the said Aulbepine,
who promised to return within eight days with the King of France's answer.

On the 19th the French ambassadors were, about 9 or 10 p.m., with the

Duke of Suffolk, giving him to understand that they had received letters

from their master, dated at Paris, the 17th, to the effect that, being advised

of their first communications with the Council, the conditions seemed too

hard and not such as the King, with whom he had always had such real

friendship, would insist upon, and the ambassadors should endeavour to

abate them and find out the King's final intention in this affair of peace ;

after which letter was written, as they said, a postscript to the effect that

their master, upon consideration, recognised that there was no way of

resolving until he had spoken with them, especially as he had no one about

him instructed of affairs between him and the King (in proof of which the

ambassadors alleged the death of the Admiral Chabault, whom they called

the very register of affairs with England (le registre cles ajferes de pardega),
and of him who last held the place of the Chancellor,! the absence

and illness of Marillac, formerly ambassador here, and the absence and

sequestration from affairs of the Constable), and that they should with

extreme speed return to him, without any delay whatsoever, repeating to

them thrice that they must understand that their King would in-nowise

consider or listen to the affair until their return. And therefore the

ambassadors earnestly prayed the duke of Suffolk to obtain their conge of

the King, and favour of being able to say adieu to him
; and, because the

* "Et se sont bien prins par le becq lesdits du Conseil de ce que plus (qu. tot,

omitted ?) ne les nous avoient monstre."

f Fransois Errault. See No. 199 note
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hour was late, the Duke put off till the morrow to communicate with
the Council and jointly speak of the affair to the King. Next day the

Council, either of themselves or after speaking with the King, sent to
the ambassadors to represent, among other things, that, since they had
promised, at least tacitly, not to leave before the return of Aulbepine and
the courier, it was open mockery now to want to leave without waiting two
or three days, according to the term that had been prefixed, and that there
was no doubt that had the king of France been informed of the above he
would not have recalled them before the time. But, for all the Council
could allege, the ambassadors persisted obstinately in wanting to leave, and
that in case of refusal they were decided to protest the violation of their

safeconduct ; which language the Council found very bitter and perplexing,
as will be learnt by what follows.

Yesterday, after dinner, at the request of the Council, the writers were
with them, the Duke of Arburquerque being also called, and the Council,
after making the above discourse for their King's justification, who in things
so important and touching his honor (si import/ante* et d'honneur) wished
to show himself "

tel qu'il convenoit," and especially to those who were
able to recognise the importance of the affairs, earnestly prayed the writers to

give their opinion whether the King, in order not to be so evidently mocked,
could, without infringing the safeconduct, retain the said ambassadors.

Thereupon, after protesting their insufficiency, the writers gave several

reasons, besides those suggested by the Council, by which the King might
.delay the return of the ambassadors until the return of Aulbepine and the
courier and news of D'Arras's arrival with the Emperor, in pursuance of

what the King had said when he prayed D'Arras to wait for his letters ; but
on the other hand showed them (the Council) that the said retention would
be fruitless, since it was only for three or four days, and, even if they would
make it longer, the personages were not such that for their sake the King
of France would grant much in the conditions of peace ;

and it was to be
considered that, however just the occasion, the French would, according to

their custom, bruit throughout the world this inobservance of a safeconduct,
to their own advantage ; and moreover, that the King of France might infer

from such retentions that the King is very desirous of peace (for inability
to continue the war or other cause), and that it might seem more
magnanimous to show the ambassadors what just occasion the King had to

retain them and resent their conduct, while, nevertheless, as more regarding
his own honor than their fault, he was content that they should depart.
The Duke of Alburquerke was then asked his opinion, which was that

the ambassadors ought to remain until the return of the aforesaid, indeed
until the Emperor could be advertised of what was passing here. After that

the Council asked the writers for their opinion, who answered that, the King
being so wise and having so notable a Council, they begged that they might
be excused and that the Council would decide as seemed best on the reasons

alleged by us on either side, as their charge was only to advertise fully
the Emperor, the King of the Romans and her in the justification and

praise of the King. This notwithstanding, the Council ceased not to press
for their advice (wherein they thought that they ought not to meddle) and
would not be satisfied until the writers said that the Council should tell

them the King's and theirs, and the writers would conform thereto. At
this answer they seemed very joyful, having before been gloomy and half

angry. Did not fail to represent to them that it would have been far better to

have communicated affairs to the writers before the departure of Aulbepine and
the courier, ivhen they would have been able to say their advice more freely and it

might have been possible to prevent affairs falling out as they had. At this

language they (the Council) began to look at each other, and a little later the

Secretary came to whisper that he never thouyht (and indeed had predicted it)
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276. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGAKY cont.

but that the writers would not fail to show resentment at the communications being

imparted to them so late. At the commencement the Council prayed them
to despatch to the Queen and get her to advertise the Emperor of all

things ; and this they promised, alleging, however, the difficulty that she
would have in sending to the Emperor.

After all the above, the Council said that they had sent for the French
ambassadors in order, before them, to prove and justify to the writers the

language which had been held
; praying us to take the trouble to be

present (assisier) in the company, which we heartily granted. Immediately
afterwards came in the Cardinal and two of his colleagues, viz., the

president of Rouen and the Sieur de Trumel
;
and they being seated,

the bp. of Winchester recited the substance of what is said above.

That done, the Cardinal, after divers preambles, said that he confessed

that he was to be blamed, for if he had believed his colleagues this

dispute would have been avoided, for they would all have removed

together with Aulbespine and the courier, and as to what had passed
between him and his colleagues on the one part with the Council on the

other his memory was slippery and he referred himself absolutely to the

record (a ce quen estnit) ;
and for himself he protested that, were it in his

choice he would abide very long with the King for the good treatment he

received, but it was not for him or his colleagues to scan their master's

command, but rather to obey it precisely ; wherefore, he required the

Council to obtain the licence for their return. Winchester- replied that

there was no need to refer to the writing of the articles drafted, as their

talk had gone further
;
and therefore it became him and his colleagues to

answer formally Whether the said matters were true or not. The Cardinal

began to get angry and wished to disguise matters, but ultimately could

not escape from confessing, in effect, what Winchester had said ; and,

seeing himself in a strait and unable to answer, he changed the subject

by beginning, angrily enough, to speak of the hardness of the King's
conditions, especially with regard to the Scots, saying that it was too strange
to require his master in two words, as written in the articles, to renounce

so ancient and inviolable an amity ;
his master had seen himself in prison,

and his children too, but was never required to abandon the said alliance,

and, what was more, in the confederations concluded by him with the

King the Scots were comprised on the part of both, and the Cardinal would
like to know what .faith could be given to the King's promises and treaties

if he broke the said alliance so lightly and with so small occasion.

Winchester replied, and finally brought the Cardinal and his colleagues to

such terms that they could not well deny that the overtures of the said

articles came from their side, and especially that concerning Scotland,
and that the Cardinal himself had offered to obtain the achievement of that

article, and had even at that time prayed the King's deputies privately and

very closely to obtain the acceptance (effectuation) of the things drafted. To
which the Cardinal could nmke no reply (ne sceust wectre difficult^) except
that he had always added, in regard to the article of Scotland, that he
would do his very utmost, and that in communication it was customary
to venture upon saying things to show good will which were not to be

taken for promise or obligation. And, upon Winchester's replying, the

Cardinal, who already had shown signs of anger, became more angry

against the said bp., telling him that he was the priest Martin who both said

mass and responded, and that he wanted always to speak and shout

(crier), reckoning thereupon to have gained the cause and victory since there

was none to contradict. In which language the Cardinal went too far, and

* " et estans asses (assis), chascun en son reoin (?)."
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not without repenting of it ; for Winchester replied suitably, and the Duke of

Suffolk, in addition (pour rencharge), failed not to tell him that it was
not well nor honestly done to use such language to such a personage
speaking for the King his master, and that he ought to have a little more

regard to the company ; whereupon the Cardinal wished somewhat to

excuse himself, saying, half boastfully, that it might please the company to

pardon him if he was in fault, alleging that he had that very morning
endured hearing from one of the said Council that he was malheureux,
whoever tried to do service to the said king of France. Which words

Secretary Paget confessed to having said, but not contemptuously as he

repeated them ; and the Cardinal seemed satisfied. Seeing these alterca-

tions and irritations, the writers took the subject from Winchester, as

mediators, and with suitable sweetness and dexterity, without giving the

ambassadors occasion for resentment and to the great satisfaction of the

Council
;
and the conclusion was that the Council would report to the King

and afterwards signify his pleasure to the ambassadors.
As she will \mderstand by the above, what displeases the King with this

mockery is, as has been alleged to the said ambassadors, that the Emperor,
on the information which the said courier will have carried to him,
might have descended to peace and withdrawn his army from France,

whereby the French will become more difficult to treat with ; but on the

other hand he trusts so much in the Emperor's virtue and friendship that he
thinks that the same hostages which the Emperor shall have for the

observation of things promised will be also hostages "en partie au proffit
dud. S r

.Boy."

Being thus, very late, with the said Council and ambassadors, there came
news of the arrival of 6,000 Englishmen newly come from England, at

which the Council rejoiced. I)/> tint know the occasion, seeing that the season

irould rather require the sending away of men than bringing of them ; and the

thing difienfrom the Council's late saying that the term for keeping the fields

would expire within ten or twelve days. There is yet no appearance that the

King may march again towards Monstretal. Know not whether the arrival of
the said 6,000 will incite him to do so.

The King has just sent to thank them for the good office they did

yesterday, especially their representations and reasons alleged to colour the

retention of the said ambassadors, whom, it seems, he intends to retain longer
than the return of Aulbepine and the courier, the desire for which will be

diminished bi/ the news, this morning, t of the Emperor's return towards Chastel

en Cambresis. At which news he does not seem displeased (holding that the

Kmperor will have had convenient remembrance and reservation in regard to

them) in consideration that the Emperor is in a place of safety, and that they

may therefore more freely and without prejudice of his Majesty be able to do c.s

they like in regard to the said ambassadors. Boulogne, 22 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 10.

[22 Sept.] 277. FRENCH COMMISSIONERS to FRANCIS I.

R. 0. On Saturday^ we received your letter sending for us in diligence to

declare by mouth the articles discussed at Ardelot between the Councillors

of the King your good brother and us, because some of them were new to

* The passage runs, "Allegant quil avoit bien endure ce matin la que lung dud.

Conseil luy eust diet quil estoit malheureux, celluy qui tachoit fere service aud. roy
de France ; ce que le Secretaire Paget confessa davoir diet, en quoy, navoit mesprins
en la forme quil les recita, dont se monstra satisfaict le Cardinal."

t The transcript re-ds " dont luy en rahatra lenvye. et ce quil a ce matin enterwJu les

nouvelies," &o.

J Sept. 20th, But the day Francis I.'s letter was received seems really to have been

Friday 19th. See the letters of De Coutrieres and Chapuys immediately preceding.

15395 K
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277. FRENCH COMMISSIONERS to FRANCIS I. cont.

you and the others of great importance. The same day we intimated our

desire to wait upon the King and obtain permission for the journey, but

were told that it was too late to speak with him that day. Yesterday

morning we renewed our instance for this and being met with delays, I, the

Cardinal (fearing lest you might impute this delay to us or that it might
retard, for reasons which you write, the conclusion of the affairs between

your two Majesties), required the Council to repeat our request to the King,

and, as they then put forward the matter of the hostages, I declared that,

if the King would not give us leave to obey you touching our departure, we
could not but say that, being come hither upon his safeconduct, we remained

by force and against our will. The same day we were brought to the

Council, the duke of Alberquerke, the Emperor's ambassador and the Sieur

de Courrieres being called thither, the Councillors wishing in such good

company to justify the saying of their King, viz., that, in view of our

consent that in case you should grant the articles carried by the Sieur de

L'Aubespine we would remain here hostages until others are sent, it was
unreasonable that we should leave in the meantime, especially as it was to

be believed that when you wrote, had you known of the article of hostages,

you would have consented to our remaining. They then brought forward

several things touching our departure and the present negociation, of which
one of the principal, proposed by the Councillors and followed by the

ambassadors aforesaid, is that upon the despatch which the King your
brother made to the Emperor by his courier (which L'Aubespine carried) it

might be that you had intimated to the Emperor that you agree to the

articles proposed by your good brother, and that upon this assurance he

would have withdrawn his army, and yet you had not here accepted but

refused them ; so that having disarmed one enemy you would have less

trouble with the other. We assured them that you would use all sincerity ;

and that, in case you had treated with the Emperor, the date of the treaty

would prove that the articles carried by L'Aubespine could not have caused

it. Thus you can get rid of all the above scruples, which you will not find

so strange, inasmuch as they proceed from those who (reconcilations being

only commenced) cannot so soon take assurance of true amity, although,
as we have already informed you, we have great hope of it. They find it

strange that we should wish to leave without letters from you to your good
brother for our conge. We therefore despatch this courier to you for

instructions, not for our conye, which they have just granted in case they
find that you have refused the articles carried by 1'Aubespine, or that you
desire us to come to you before resolving, but we think that the pleasure of

your good brother at seeing the sincerity of all this negociation will help to

polish the work, which would be otherwise only rough hewn. Assuring

you that if the welfare of Christendom and love of your good brother has

persuaded you to consent to the said articles, the good cheer that he has

made to us for your honor would not suffer him to detain us as hostages.

The Councillors have graciously accorded that if before the answer to this

comes that to L'Aubespine's despatch, which we expect today or tomorrow,
and it appears that you refuse the articles, or, before resolving would

consult with us, we may depart on the following day without waiting for

answer to this.

French. Copy, pp. 3.

Sept. 278. NORFOLK to the COUNCIL.

B. o. This evening about 6 p.m. word came by a servant of Mons. de

Wymes that the Daulphyn this day marched from Ausy towards Hedynge
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with a marvellous puissance. Mons. de Vandosme, "hearing he was a

Burgonyon," called him and showed him the whole band, which he estimates

at 50,000 men of whom 9,000 or 10,000 are horsemen, 20,000 Swyches and

4,000 Almaynes. Vandosme has the vanguard and the Daulphyn the battle

and rearguard "all in one hope." They lodge this night at Headynge,
not 10 miles hence. By the advice of Mons. de Bewers, Mons. de Wymes
"and other expert men of war of that band," we will tomorrow lodge all in

and about the camp where Sir Fras. Bryan lies, and have sent for all our
men as well those come with my lord of Arundell as the Almain horsemen ;

and this night my lord Privy Seal dislodges, and, all night, we carry our

great ordnance to that camp. We have this day searched, but as yet
cannot perceive how to bring our great ordnance over the water to Estaples,
but all our pioneers are this night working to make a way. I would all

the great ordnance were at Calyce. We shall defend ourselves. The

wagons sent with my lord of Arundel will do us no good, and the lymoners
not much more. "

Finally I would wish his Majestie in England, or at

the least at Calyce, and the rest of his company with us, and sufficient

victual with them. My lord Privy Seal is so busy in dislodging that he can
have no leisure to subscribe this letter. As for sending us any more

company, I remit to your wisdoms. From this camp, at ix. at night."

Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : My lord of Norft [Sejpt. 1544.

23 Sept.
279. CONDUCT MONEY.

E. o. Indenture, made 23 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII, of the receipt by Nicholas

Tychebourn of Tichebourne, Hants, appointed captain to conduct 100 men
(named) towards the King's camp at Boleyne, of 121. 10s. from Roger
Karne for their conduct from Rumsey to London. He has paid them for

their return, 80 from Rippeley to Romsey, and 20 from London to Alresford,
in all 51. 6.s. 8d. which he has received from Karne this day. Signed : By
me, Nicholas Tychebourn.

Subscribed in Wriothesley's hand: "Mr. Williams, I pray you receive

th'account of this bearer Mr. Tichburn, and pay unto him the rest of his

money. I have also sent unto you Mr. Kerne, my man, who was sent into

Hampshire, with his reckoning, that you may receive the rest of the money
remaining in his hands accordingly."

Pp. 3.

23 Sept.
280. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

R. o. The King being advertised that the Emperor and French king are

St. P., x. 82. agreed, and the Emperor's army dispersed, and the Daulphin with the French

army coming down to give battle to my lord of Norfolk, must have the

4,000 men who have been so often demanded and countermanded, with all

possible diligence, sent to Estaples. ["And that also you send to Wynter,
with like diligence, commanding him, with Sir Rice Maunsel and a Sir

Peter Mewtas, this bearer, and also the rest of th'army that was sent into

Scotland, and such others ships as did accompany them of their own charges,
to repair hither with as much celerity as the wind will suffer."] They
must also send the 50,000 mks. they have appointed for the end of this

month. Boullen, 23 Sept. 1544. Signed by Suffolk, Hertford, Gage,
Browne and Paget.

In Paget' s Itand, p. 1. Add. : attendant upon the Queen's grace. Endd.

* Cancelled.
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23 Sept. 281. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

K -

9' This morning, about 9 o'clock, received her letters of the 20th inst.

Calendar
an

^?
a^er deciphering them, were with the King, who not only granted

VH. 209.]'
audience but sent twice or thrice to hasten them, probably in order to hear
them before the French ambassadors, who were already arrived at his

lodging. He received them benignly, and after they had declared the

conclusion of peace between the Emperor and the French, as in her letters,

asked if there was any other particular. Answered that there was none,

except, that she advertised them that the Emperor had done his utmost for

the observation of the closer amity. Whereupon, learning by them that the

roads on this side [were open], he said that it could not be long before

the Emperor sent hither full advertisement of all things. Being already
advertised of the said news, he showed no sign ofjoy or of dissatisfaction, but rather

of greater moderation than they have hitherto seen : but irhen they came to

advertise him, as of themselves and not on her part, of the bruit current that

the French were marching to raise the siege of Monstreid, he showed himself a

little astonished, changing countenance and saying with a wry mouth that

[surely] that u'as not because the Emperor, perhaps, had already disbanded his

army.} On their saying that he was well provided against it, he answered that

he had been better provided, for he had sent back the Englishmen who recently
arrived

; however, he would do his best. He was pleased with her con-

gratulation touching the taking of this town, and also took well their saying
that no thanks were needed for the release of the Italians, which was a

small thing compared with what the Queen would like to do for him.

Thought best, for the time, not to mention the ships of war. Upon
opportunity, will obey her command therein.

After their return the bp. of Winchester and Treasurer of the Wars
came to advertise them, on the King's behalf, how the French ambassadors,

immediately after their departure, had signified the same to him touching
the peace, adding only that their King wrote that in what concerned this

King he would do as the Emperor should advise, and that, nevertheless, they
should return with speed towards him ; and in conclusion they did not omit

to say that the Dauphin was coming to raise the siege of Monstreul. The
said ambassadors, have, finally, obtained this King's licence for their return.

The Bishop and Treasurer said, moreover, that their master was much
astonished that the Emperor, having made the peace, had not advertised him
that it was common (quelle fut commune) and that he was to disband his army
" aussi bien comme presupposoit debvoit avoir fait." Answered that they
knew not more particularly the conditions of the peace, and, as to disbanding
their army, the Emperor would think more than twice about it, considering
the hope given by the writers' letters that Monstreul could be won, and

that they might well presuppose that the Emperor would desire it, to be

relieved of the expense of the men he paid under tbe cbarge of Mons. de

Bueren
;
and it might be also that the Emperor counted upon the language

held to Mons. d'Arras as to the expiration of the time capitulated for

continuing in the fields. Whereupon tbey (the Bishop and Treasurer)

prayed the writers to beg her to obtain if possible, that the Emperor should

not disband his army until the King was warned thereof, in order that he

might use his as should seem best, not doubting, as they said, that the

Emperor (under trust of whom they took the field) would leave them to be

oppressed by the common enemy, since the hurt would redound also to his

Majesty. They intimated, moreover, that the King would make provision

to resist in case of the coming of the French army, and therefore it would

* Words omitted.

(

" disant que cela nestoit point puis que so, Mate par adverture (sic) auroit desja

rompu_son armee."
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be requisite and very necessary that they should be assisted with victuals

from about St. Omer, requiring us to write thereof to your Majesty ;

and on their side, in pursuance of our counsel, they would advise their

commissary of victuals of it.

It did not seem well to advertise the Kinij on her behalf of the bruit of the

Dauphin's coming; and certainly it seems that it would be inopportune if the

French came before Monstrenl, where our men xufter [lack] of victuals, especially

horsemeat, and the more so fur the hurt that miyht ensue to Mons. de Biteren
"

et a la grande et notable noblesse quil a arec luy." Boulogne, 23 Sept. 1554.
Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 3.

23 Sept. 282. CHRISTIAN KING OF DENMARK to HENRY VIII.

R- 0. Henry's servant William Harvy lately brought the ratification of

that peace last established between the Emperor and Christian, in which

Henry is comprised by name, with letters asking Christian to accept the

ratification, to treat Henry's subjects friendly and to acknowledge delivery
of the ratification. Has given Harvy open letters testifying delivery and

acceptance of the ratification. Will treat Henry's subjects like his own, and

begs that they may be commanded to commit no violence in his kingdoms,
ports and streams. Ex arce nostra Copenhagen, 23 Sept. 1544. Signed,

Lat.,p.l. Add. Endd.

2. Copy of the above, headed "
Copie of the king of Denmarkes 1're to

the K's Mate-"

Lat., p. 1. Endd.: Copie.

E. 0. 3. Acknowledgement by Christian king of Denmark (whereas in the

treaty between the Emperor and him, of 23 May 1544, at Spire, Henry VIII.
is comprehended, provided that he approves it within four months) that he
has received the said approval and ratification by Henry's servant William

Harvey, and accepts it.

Copy. Lat., p. 1. Headed: Copie of the 1'res of. attestacion. Endd.

24 Sept. 283. The COUNCIL with the jQuEEN to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

B - 0- Herewith letters and advertisements just arrived from the North are

despatched with all possible diligence, that the King may, upon sight of

Sir Ralph Evre's opinion touching the offers of the Scots mentioned in the

last letters sent, resolve upon answer to the same. Sir Ralph Evre's device

requires diligence; otherwise, order being taken by my lord Lieutenant that

they shall be spared in the meantime, the answer requires not so much
haste. As the Council upon the Borders think the burning of Mewrhowse

very difficile, the lord Lieutenant is written to to forbear it until the King's
further pleasure. Oking, 24 Sept. 1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley,
Westminster and Petre.

In Petre's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.

24 Sept. 284. LORD EVEBS to SHREWSBURY.

^d - Ms - Received his letter dated Derneton, 23rd inst., containing the most

B M comfortable news that ever came to the King's subjects, for which he

Hamilton thanks God and prays for the "moste gracious prospiracion
"
of the King

Papers. long to endure.
ii., No. 327(1). On Monday certain of the garrisons of Warke and Cornell ran forays in

the Marse and took prisoners and much corn. The same night divers of
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284. LORD EVERS to SHREWSBURY cont.

Norhain took Derydone and got 20 nolte, 5 or 6 nags, insight gear worth
20 marks, and certain prisoners. On Tuesday Thos. Gower and the

Berwick garrison with Sir George Bowes's company won a cave in a crag of

Whittyter and took 3 or 4 prisoners and 400 horse loads of corn. On
Wednesday the said Gower, with my son Harry Eure, Lionell Graye and
the captain of Norham, with the captain of the Irishmen who joined
them at Hutton Haule, belonging to lord Hume, won and spoiled the same,

taking 3 or -1 prisoners, and came down Whittyter, where are very
strong caves in crags and quarries. They slew in two caves that were
holden 9 or 10 men, and in others that gave over took 12 prisoners (divers
of them sore hurt) and won 16 good horses. Out of the Marse have been
had 1,000 bolles of corn in these three days. It is thought that if the Scots'

hearts had not fainted the caves could not have been gotten, as there was
breadth of way for but one man to approach the doors, which were 10 or

15 fathoms up the cliff,
" and over their heads iiij fathom upright."

Earl Bothwell is taken by the wife of lord Borthyke, whom Sir George
Douglas has. As she was fair, "he came to her for love, but she made
him to be handled and kept

"
because he is friend to Angus and his brother

who have her husband. It is said that they will exchange. The Governor
has put Huntley in ward, "it is judged, by his own consent," and has

proclaimed in Edinburgh, on Monday last, by three heralds in coat armour,
that Parliament shall begin on 22 Oct., and summoned Angus, Bothwell,
Sir George Douglas and their friends to attend it. Berwyke, 24 Sept.

P.S. Wrote for 20 pioneers of Beamontes company to attend Thos.
Gower in journeys. Desires to know his pleasure by post as the thing is

necessary. Signed.

Pp.2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

24 Sept. 285. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL.

K. 0. Answer their letter received to day about noon by Rychemount.
St. P., x. 83. Have heard speaking of the agreement between the Emperor and the French

king and dissolving of the Emperor's army, but gave it no great trust, and
could hardly believe that the Emperor would so have handled the King's

Majesty, without whose help he could not have defended himself. Had
likewise heard of the coming of the Doulphyn to levy this siege. Rejoice
that the King means to send Suffolk with 6,000 or 7,000 men to their aid,

but must declare that it is not possible for them, nor yet the horsemen now
here, to remain scant 10 days, for lack of forage. Suffolk will at his coming
find the nearest forage 7 or 8 miles off. Unless an army is laid at E staples
sufficient to defend the ships that come thither no victuals will come thence,

being but 18 or 20 miles from Abbevile, "which may take the tide and
burn the ships without that this camp may rescue the same

"
;
and without

more ships on the sea the Frenchmen may take them ere they come within

the haven, as they do daily. It is impossible to get this town by famine
without our army were so great as to enable us to keep the siege on both

sides the river and to give battle to all comers. On Saturday night last,

when the waters were too great to cross, as they have been since Friday
was sevennight, about 17 horse loads of bacon and powder were brought
into the town. The bastilion not being perfected after Mons. de Bewers'

mind, he would leave no men to defend it
; nor would he send men out

yesternight although desired to do. so. Our greatest help of bread and
cheese has been out of the bailliage of Headinge and from Mons. de Reux's

lands, and now we shall have no more thence. Almost all our horsemen

are the Emperor's subjects, and how shall they now serve ? Or; even if they
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promise to serve, how are they to be trusted, "considering how barely they
have served unto this time." Most of De Bewers's band are in theEmperor's
wages, and the other Almaynes say plainly that they will not lodge but
where their horses may stand without danger of the rain. This day De
Bewers has come asking money for his men, who, he says, are behind a
month and four days.
A Dutchman who was in wages with the lord Privy Seal, and taken

prisoner into Headinge, brings word that in France they gather all they
may, both by land and sea. Another, coming out of Normandy, says that all

the ships they can make will be in the sea next full moon, probably to burn the
victual ships at Estaples and be masters of the Narrow Seas. "This man
is come from Marcyle in the sayker of Deape, and divers other galleys and

ships in that company."
Where the Council marvel that the French courier was suffered to depart

without the King being advertised ; they themselves wrote that all couriers
with letters should be suffered to pass, and thereupon, 4 or 5 days past, one
was suffered to depart, but of another who (Richemount says) came since

that time they know nothing. English espials they can have none and
such Burgundians as they have had are known to Mons. de Bewers and
Mons. de Reux, who may cause them to tell what they list. If the French

lay a camp on the other side of this river about Estaples, all victuals both by
sea and from Boleyne by land will be cut from us. Camp before Monstrell,
24 Sept. 1544.

Will tomorrow send the number of all the able men here. Signed.
Pp. 4. Endd. : to the Counsayl.

24 Sept. 286. PIERRE BOISOT and Others to PAGET.

E< - Since the return hither of Bourgeois and Bruyninck the latter has
been to Dunckerke, Furnes, Nyeuport and thereabouts to hasten the

victuals, a great abundance of which is laden in boats and gone towards

Boulogne and Estapple. We send Bruyninck back to you. Upon the
answer which Bourgeois had from you, we send certificate touching payment
of the four persons who have served the King, and beg favour for them.

Gravelinghes, 24 Sept. 1544. Signed: Pierre Boisot: Rassede Mondreloiz:
Sebastien Bourgeois: Quintin Brunynck.

French, p 1. Add. Endd.

B- - 2. Certificate by "Pierre Boisot, conseillieur de 1'Empereur et maitre en
sa chambre des comptes en Brabant, Sebastien Bourgeois, secretaire

ordinaire de Sa Majeste en son Prive Conseil, Ras-se de Mondreloiz, bailly
de Merchiennes, et Quintin Bruyninck," commissaries now in the King of

England's service, (1) that Philip van Halle has been retained in the

King's service since 10 May, when he was charged, by Mons. le Gruyer de

Brabant, Messire Guillaume le Torneur, chTr, and Bourgeois, to put ready
the wagons of Haynnau, and afterwards the 800 of Natnur and those of

Furnes and Poperinghes ; (2) Guillaume Boichoute since 29 June, when he
was sent to Faulquemont and Maestricht for lymoners, and, as one of the
20 conductors, he had charge of half the wagons of Gand and Bielzbourg,
Ph. van Holle having the other half, until five or six days ago ; (8) Jehan
Crabbe since 22 July, as conductor of the wagons of Audenarde ; (4) Adrien
1'Huillier since 16 Aug. Gravelinghes, 24 Sept. 1544. Signed.

Total of the above days down to 26 Sept., 837.

French, pp. 3.
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24 Sept. 287. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

K - Wrote four days past of the receipt of his letters by Francis the post
and the Bonvyces' deferring their answer (concerning the prolongation of

their credit) till Jasper Dowche's return from the Queen. Since the said

Jasper's return, the Bonvyces pray us to be content, whereas we took money
of him payable in the Cold Mart next, which was nine months, upon their

credit, which was only for six months, to take their credit again for the
other three months ; saying that this way would both be to the King's
advantage and to the safeguard of their name, for if these wars turned to

peace (as the rumour is) money "will be much better chepe by that time
the Cold Mart shall come, and then may you far better prolong the pay-
ment thereof to th'end of the Pasche Mart and for much less interest than
now." Sees no reason to doubt that it will be prolonged, for Jasper
Dowche has promised, within four days, to go to the King, and he can bring
all things to pass among the merchants.

Here has been a saying these two or three days that the Emperor has
taken peace with the French king; and now it is a common rumor, and
also that the King is excluded and the Daulphyn with 36,000 horse and
foot marching towards the King's army lying before Monterel. Cannot
have so evil an opinion of the Emperor, but the growing rumor drives him
"to mistrust lest there be some trumpery or guile in this matter." The
governor of the Merchants Adventurers repairs to Paget for matters against
the Emperor's Council here, which daily breaks their privileges and raises

new imposts and exactions upon them. Paget's lawful favour to them will

be thankfully remembered. Will write more by Francis, whom he keeps
"

till we hear more of our matter with the merchants." Andwerp.
24 Sept.

" In the reverence of God, help me home, or else all my poor things shall

stand in a great hazard."

P.S. The rumor of peace is now changed to another note, viz.,
" not

concluded on the Emperor's behalf unless the K's Mate

agree for his part
in like wise."

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd.

24 Sept. 288. CHARLES V. to DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS.

Supposes that they will have received his last. Since then, the

Calendar English ambassador resident came yesterday before him, at Chasteau

vii. 210.] Cambresis, and spoke at length upon the practice of the peace between his

master and Cardinal de Bellay and other commissioners of the King of

France, and delivered in his own handwriting the conditions to which his

master would condescend, wishing the Emperor to understand, in going
over the said writing and what his master had written to him (albeit that

he does not know the treaty of peace made by the Emperor), that it is only
understood that the Emperor might draw up his own articles with France
in order jointly to make the said peace. Whereupon the Emperor referred

to what he had before said to him, and caused Granvelle and D'Arras to

communicate with him, and especially, that the King of I^ngland had
consented that the Emperor might treat the peace, reserving the treaty
of amity with him, conformably to what they (De Courrieres and Chapuys)
wrote to the Queen ; and also declared what instance he had made
and caused to be made to Orleans and the Admiral of France that the

King of France may satisfy the King of England and appoint with him,
and that for this he (the Emperor) had expressly despatched the said

bp. of Arras, who, if need were, would return from thence to the King
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of England, and that he (the Emperor) desired above all things that the

said appointment may be made. And with regard to what the King of

England had spoken, in friendly confidence, of the danger in which the

Emperor had put himself, although in truth he was never in danger from
the French king's forces all the time of his march, he said, in like manner,
to the Ambassador that the King of France had a powerful army and was
understood to be marching, and perhaps it would be best for the King to

withdraw his army from Monterel. Said this sincerely and with good
intention ; and, because the Ambassador might write it more rawly than
it was said, they shall, if it seem requisite, declare it according to the

Emperor's intention. Referred the Ambassador for a more ample answer,
to Granvelle, who will advertise them of what passes, because the Emperor
is just leaving to return to Chasteau Cambresis to disperse the army and
see that it retires without going to serve against the King of England,
according to the advertisement presented thereupon by the Ambassador,
before which the Emperor had already so resolved. For the rest refers to

his last, to which he awaits answer. Cambray, 24 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 2.

24 Sept. 289. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R - 0- On the 22nd inst. received Henry's letter of the 3rd inst. by
St. P., x. 86. Molenbais' brother, containing a copy of the articles which he and the

Emperor then required of the French king. Molenbai's's brother said that

the delay was because he was unable to pass to the Emperor from Metz, and
had to return to these Lower parts. That evening, between 6 and 7 p.m.
Nicholas the courier brought letters from the Council with articles of

Henry's new resolution, since the departure of Arras, touching the conditions

upon which he will agree with the French king. By letters of the 20th,
sent with speed (as Granvelle promised), advertised how the Emperor's
affairs stand. On the 23rd, had audience of the Emperor at Chasteau en

Cambresis, and asked whether, if the French king agreed to these articles,
he would come to a peace. He answered that, upon those conditions, or

others more beneficial, he would be glad that Henry agreed, but Orleans
had shown him the same articles and complained that they were too hard

;

he himself, according to the answer which Darras brought, had agreed already
with the Frenchmen, reserving the amity and treaty with Henry. He knew
not which articles Orleans found too bard, but would speak further with him
therein. Showed the goodness of Henry's title to Ponthieu, and said he
knew not that Henry had said to Darras as pretended, for nothing was
written to him of it, and these articles seemed to expect that the Emperor
was still in full war

; but, as the Emperor persisted therein and he had
heard Darras affirm it, did not think it expedient to stand very stiff in it,

and said that already the result of his sudden agreement was seen in the

Frenchmen grudging at these articles, and now the Dolfyn was going
towards Henry with all the French army, bragging that he would kill all

the world. The Emperor answered that he would travail to pacify the

matter and had already sent Darras to the French king, to pass thence to

Henry ; he would counsel Henry to withdraw his army from Monstreul in

time. Replied that he would advertise Henry of this counsel, but thought
that Norfolk would not withdraw one foot for the whole power of France.
The Emperor said he meant not that our men feared the Frenchmen, but it

would be wise to fortify the camp if they would needs tarry; if Henry would

* The transcript runs "afin de diviser Jarmee et quelle se retire sans ou quelle voise
servir au prejudice dud. Sr Boy d'Angleterre."
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289. WOTTON to HENBY VIII. cont.

put the matter to his arbitrament the Frenchmen offered to do so. Answered
that he had no charge therein, but said that by the dissolution of this army
a great number of lansknechts and Spaniards would run to the French camp,
which Henry must needs find strange. The Emperor said that those
who went should be punished as rebels, and he was sure that no Spaniards
would go. Wotton said he heard that some were gone already. "How can
that be, quod th'Emperor, they will not depart and lose their two months'

wages?" Replied that these great lords of France would promise great

things. The Emperor said that none should go unless it were a few varlets

that could not be stopped, and asked if Wotton went with, him to Cambray,
saying that Granvelle (who had ridden thither the day before) would there

talk further with him.

Coming yesterday to Cambray, could not speak with Granvelle, who was

busy with cardinals and other matters. Sent again this morning and had
answer that the Emperor had been busy yesterday with the Queen and her
Council and the dissolution of his army, but Granvelle would this day
remind him of it and thereupon speak with Wotton. Thought best not to

stay this courier longer. Cambraye, 24 Sept. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

24 Sept. 290. WOTTON to PAGET.

R - This Court is now full of Frenchmen, the dukes of Orleans
Vendosme and Guyse, the cardinals of Tournon, Ferrara and Lorayne and
divers other gentlemen and "

yonkers of the Cowrte," but how long they

tarry I know not. Nicholas, this bearer, coming through France, met

Signor Don Francisco de Est with the marquis of Terra Nova and other

gentlemen riding to the French king. The cause of their going is not yet
declared to me. This amity begins too fervently to continue long. The

Emperor came from Chasteau en Cambresis yesterday and returns thither

today. "I marvel wherefor." As Nicholas was five days in coming
through France, and says that his safe-conduct will expire ere he can get

through again, I have counselled him to go through Hainault, which will

be a shorter way. Cambray, 24 Sept. 1544.

Hol.,p.l. Add. Endd.

24 Sept. 291. TREATY OF CREPY.

B. 0. Francis I.'s confirmation of the treaty of Crespi (recited, without the

powers) made at Warty, 24 Sept. 1544.
French. Copy, pp. 25. Headed by Wotton: "The copye of the treatye."

To which /leading lord Burleiyh has added the words: "betwixt y
e
Emperor

and y
e French kyng."

Hatfield MS. 2. Another copy.
232, No. 21. pp lg See Calendar of Cecil MSS., L, 178.

25 Sept. 292. WRIOTHESLEY to the COUNCIL with the QUEEN.

B. O. Encloses such letters as, if true, declare that good faith is almost
St. P., i. 767. banished out of the world; but "God is able to '

strenght' His own against
the Dyvel" and the Queen need not be troubled, for the King's person is

out of danger and so, doubtless, are the rest, "for it shall not yet enter

into my creed that the Frenchmen will cope with us, what brag soever

they set upon it.
"

As to the "matter of the letters," thinking that the
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men should be despatched with all diligence, was bold enough to call Mr.

Baker, Mr. Northe, Mr. Moyle and Mr. Williams and make out despatch
according to the enclosed minutes, every man despatched with money to

pay cmUuct, &c. As Wilts, Berks, Suff. and Hants, are too far off, has

appointed, in their place, London to prepare 500 men, and Surrey, Kent and
Midd. each 100 more, so that but 100 are lacking, who may be furnished of

the spare mariners that go with them.
lias also a letter from the lord Admiral and Mr. Secretary for setting

forth with all possible speed of the S[u-]epe[stake], the Prymeros and the
Jennet out of the Thamys and of the Greate Pairneye out of Colne WT

ater.

Has already taken order therein with Waters and Gonstone, and purposes
to send the latter tomorrow "to Leg to Harwiche with money for the

Pairncy." Has thus "
passed a piece of the storm," and begs the Queen's

pardon if he has not done well ; for he thought it not meet to lose so much
time as to send to Oking and tarry for answer. " The letters arrived

about ix., and by xj. our despatch was made and delivered."
" The money shall forth tomorrow without fail, they tell me this night."
P.S. Sends all three letters for the Queen to see.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

ll. O. 2. Letters missive from the Queen requiring the person addressed (as the

King has eftsoons upon new occasion sent for the 4,000 men lately assembled
and afterwards dismissed), with his colleagues, to use all diligence that the

(blank] men appointed to be levied in that shire be eftsoons sent
to - -

(blank) where shipping is ready for them
;
and bearer,

-

(blank) will deliver money for their conduct "and see them prested at the
sea side." None but very able men are to be sent. In great haste from
Elie Place in Holbourne, 25 Sept.

Draft, p. 1. Endd.: M; for sendyng the
iiij

ml men.

25 Sept. 293. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS.
32,655. f. 203.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No 327 (2).

Upon sundry requests of laird Bukcleuche, Mr. Aglionby and John
Thomsone, deputy customer, met him on Wednesday, 24 Sept., at

Madovenswyre in the side of Ewsedaill, 16 miles from Carlisle, with 60
horsemen on each side. Dande Carre of Litleden was with him. At the

news that the King had won Boilaigne they mused and said that was strange

tidings, for it was called impregnable. Buckcleuche and Dande Carre then
drew apart, and Aglionby asked the reason of his sundry requests for

meeting. Describes the conversation,' in which Buckcleuche said that

their seal passed for the peace and marriage, and if the King's seal had
come again these wars had not begun ; that if the Prince married their

Queen he would truly serve the King and be glad of the favour of England,
but would not be constrained, not "

if all Tividall were brent in ashes to

the bottom of Hell
"

; that if he made a promise he would keep it better

than lords and others of their realm kept theirs (speaking displeasantly of

Angus and George Dowglas)-and, to have the favour of England, many
friends would be bound with him, as lord Hume, Mark Carre of Litleden,

George Carre and all the Carres except Fernyhirst (he was not sure of

Dande Carre of Sesfurth, but Mark Carr was to meet him that day, and
would no doubt get him to join them) and the laird Johnstone ; that he
desired assurance for a month or 20 days, from Englishmen and Scottish-

men under Wharton's rule, during which to know all his friends' minds,
tell the Governor that as they were not defended they would provide for

themselves and let Wharton know his resolute mind. Aglionby and
Thomsone answered that they could give him no assurance ; and pointed
out that all Eshdaill, Ewsedaill, Wacopdaill and Liddisdaill were now
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Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 179.

Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's

"
Selections,"

15.

(Maitl. Club.;

293. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY cont.

bound to serve the King, and had their hostages lying in Carlisle, that the
dwellers in the Debaittable were at the King's command, and that, serving
the King, none in Scotland dare annoy him in Tividaill ; and advised him
to say what he would do. He answered that his request was for the said

assurance
; and they would not promise him answer before Sunday or

Monday next.

Dand Carr of Litleden seemed as desirous of favour as Bukcleughe, several
of whose friends there urged him to do what he might to obtain favour. He
said that the Governor would keep his authority during the Queen's nonage,
and that the other lords wrere false men and of little power, and it was

certainly untrue that the Governor would go into France. Angus, he said,

prepares to lie in Jedworth,
" and their realm is quartered in four, like as

they have been afore, to maintain a garrison upon that Border." Angus
will receive 1,000/. Scottish a month, levied of the wiiole realm, and is to

be there on Friday or Saturday next with 1,500 men. For pretty news he
told how (lord Borthik having been taken by George Douglas and kept in.

Dalkethe) Earl Bothwell, being in love with lady Borthik and making suit
" to have her company," she arranged with Gawen Borthik and other
friends to appoint Bothwell an hour at a new lodging without Borthik
castle which hour he kept, and was taken by the said Gawen. Bukcleughe
spoke much of the untruth of Angus and George Douglas, and especially of

Maxwell and Dand Carre of Fernyhirst, saying "Now ye have them both
in England keep them well, for ye have a great treasure of them."

Fernyhirst, he said, had "
syrcumvened

"
Sir Ralph Evers, and, if trusted,

would "syrcumvene" Wharton too. He said he knew of the coming of

Giles Heron and Arche Dodd to Carlisle to draw a purpose for the enterprise

against himself on the Saturday before it was made. Writes to the Warden
of the Middle Marches to learn how he came by that knowledge. They
have evidently great intelligence of the Borders of England. By Wharton's
command 100 of the Batysons of Eshdaill who with the Thomsones
have laid pledges, the night before the meeting with Bukcleughe, burnt

Fastheughe in Tividaill, of George Carr's lands. That enterprise was much
commoned of at the meeting. Has caused other small fires and annoyances
to be done lately by Scottishmen in bond. Carlisle Castle, 25 Sept.
Sii/ncd : Thomas Whartton : Edward Aglionby : John Thomson.

Pp. 7. Add. Endd. : 1544.

294. The BATESONS and THOMSONS to WHARTON.
Thank him for favouring them so long, and desire assurance to come

speak with him at such day and place as he shall appoint. Will do their

best to please him. The master of Maxwell has held them from him, and
now they must "leave him and all Scotland and take their displeasures."

Sig)ied: "Zour servauntes at commaunde, ye Baitsones and ye Thomsones."

Copy, p. 1. Addrexs copied : To ane worshipfull lord, my lord Wharton
and my lorde Warden.

Harl. MS.
283, f. 193.

B. M.

25 Sept. 295. SIR ANTHONY BROWNE to the LORD DEPUTY and COUNCIL
of CALAIS.

The King has appointed certain of his geldings, coursers and carriage
horses to be sent to Callace to be shipped into England, part of them

immediately, and the rest as his officers of the Stable shall think convenient.
Desires him to see them furnished with ships and necessaries. From the

King's town of Bollone, 25 Sept. Siyned.
P. 1. Add.

* Considered by Stevenson to be an enclosure in Wharton's letter of 4 Dec. 1544.
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25 Sept. 296. SIR JOHN FOGQBS and Others to NORFOLK.

ft. 0. Wrote of their rescue of a hoy with beer which the Frenchmen took

entering this haven, but were forced to leave aground on the sands 4 miles

westward. On the morrow the Frenchmen returned with 12 small ships,

but, finding her not to be carried away, beat out the heads of as many
vessels as they could, and cut the sails and tackle. Repaired thither with

soldiers and certain Almayne horsemen,
" which set forth by leisure," and

at our arrival with the bowmen the French fled. Spent that day and

night and yesterday hoisting out the beer, and, before we finished, 58 sail,

small and great, were in sight, three of which offered to land men and shot

ordnance at us, but we "with our bows set them to seaward again." Then,

saving certain tackle and setting fire to the rest, we returned hither with

as much as could be salved. Cannot learn certainly to whom the beer

belongs. Have recompensed such as took pains therein out of their own
purses, and beg that, if not the King's, they may enjoy it as prize.

Send herewith an inventory of the Frenchmen's stuff here,
" with the

best of their personages." Others, being sick and poor, remain here living

upon charity. Sent two of them, four days ago, to Abbavile with letters to

the captains that went from hence for knowledge of our wagons which

conveyed them. As for Norfolk's pleasure, which they lately proclaimed,
for repair of all soldiers to the camp from this town, where they have daily

frays with the Almaynes, the only remedy seems to be to call the Almaynes
hence, and give them a head from whom they will accept justice, and to

order that all victuals arriving here be stayed aboard ship until wagons
come to convey it to the camps, and there set in open market, "which may
be the stay of the soldiers' continual resort hither (as they say) for their

furniture of victuals, which we perceive to the contrary." In this port are

about 60 sail of English vessels and others out of Holland and Flanders,
who fear lest the Frenchmen " should in one night come in and burn their

ships," and they desire to have a watch kept nightly and the coast better

kept with ships, or else they may not return hither with victuals.

"This evening came hither certain Irishmen, with whom, at their arrival,

the Almaynes had a skirmish, and have thrust one of the Irishmen in under
the pap with a boar spear, without occasion given of the Irishmen's part
that we can find by any enquiry. And complaining of them to their

captains, we have the amends in our hands."
The poor Frenchmen, doubting their messengers to be "empesched or

distrussed," desire to send a drum of Mons. de Colincourte who is here, for

their release. E staples, 25 Sept. 1544. Signed: John Fogges : Recnard

Wyndebank : T. Chambrelain.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

25 Sept. 297. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

K- 0. Send the number of able men in this army, which, as pioneers and
artificers are not to be counted, is not above 13,000.
To answer the Council's letter, by Guisnes, 1'eceived while writing this,

the most honorable way to retire this army is by St. Omer's. Going by
that way, the enemies cannot say that we durst not go near them, and the

Almayne horsemen and De Bewers' band would not waste the forage which
should serve for Boleyn, Calays and Guisnes, nor infect Calays and Guisnes
with plague. Will convey baggage to Estaples, but, unless the sea be

otherwise provided for than it is, all that goes that way shall be lost, for the

Frenchmen are every day before that place. The great ordnance (4 cannons,
8 demi cannons and 4 culverins) may be sent with their horsemen to
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297. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL with the
KING cont.

Hardeloe and there met by horsemen from Boleyne. As for the boats,
mills and brewhouses, unless ships are sent to Estaples to convey them

surely we must burn them, for here will be no carriage for them by wagon,
the horses being dead. Camp before Monstrell, 25 Sept. Signed.

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

2. Memoranda enclosed in the preceding, viz.:

"Item, for ships to be sent toEstaples for conveying of the boats, milnes
and brewhouses." Item, money to be sent in haste for Mons. de Bewers'

company, 15,000 ducats for a month and five days. Item, to know the

certain day the King will have us depart hence. Item, that our day of

payment shall begin on Wednesday next, and every 15 days for our two

camps is 6,000^., besides the strangers. Item, against this army being at

St. Omer's, four days' journey from hence, hoys, plattes and other vessels

should be ready to convey over men and horses. Item, bridges to be sent

to such ports of Flanders as the horses shall be embarked at. Item, letters

to be sent to Mons. de Rieux to provide victuals against the army's coming
into Flanders.

In the hand of Norfolk's clerk, p. 1.

25 Sept. 298. CHRISTIAN III.

Wegener,
Aarsberet-

ninger, iv.

267.

Passport through Denmark for the English Ambassador [William

Harvy?] to Germany. Copenhagen, Thursday after St. Matthew's day,
1544.

Danish.

26 Sept. 299. The COURT OF AUGMENTATIONS.

E - 0- Sir Edward North's warrant to Sir John Williams, treasurer of

Augmentations, to pay Walter Hendle, attorney of Augmentation,
13Z. 6s. 8d. for his expenses, living at London this last summer, about

taking the declaration of the accounts of the auditors for the year ended

at Michaelmas 85 Hen. VIII. St. John's beside London 26 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

ii. Hendle's receipt subscribed.

P 1. Subscribed in another hand: " Warr. Consil."

Harl. MS.
283, f. 281.

B. M.

300. [The COUNCIL OF CALAIS to the COUNCIL with the KING.]

This evening received their Lordships' letters for the stay of able

men and horses and sale of the King's hay and corn, by
"
me, the

treasurer," to the innholders at only 2rf. for a horse's hay and litter the

day and night. Without utterly giving away the King's hay for nothing,
it will be impossible to accomplish the second part ; for, as there is lack of

litter, those who have horses use hay for that purpose, and would if rated

at 2d. for hay and litter take for litter as much hay as is worth 2d. or

more. "
Nevertheless, where the rate at this present in the common inns

here is viijd. day and night for hay and litter and oats, we shall take order

that they shall have of the King's highness's hay and oats at such price

as"

Draft, p. I.
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26 Sept. 301. [LORD COBHAM to the COUNCIL with the KING.]

Harl. MS. I have received your Lordships' letters of the 25th inst. marvelling
28

*R ^ivf

2^ that complaint was made there of the excess of prices of victuals here
' "

without the lack being first declared to us. Although things come not in

such plenty as they did before the countries hereabouts were destroyed and
the King had no army on this side, victuals are at present as cheap as

ever they were since I came hither. The report made of me is utterly
untrue. I remember how one came to me for the transporting of certain

horses, to whose request I agreed and told him that for the price he must

agree with the master of the ship. He said the master demanded 3*.,

which was unreasonable : and thereupon I and Mr. Treasurer awarded that

but 2s. should be paid for every horse. I have already written to the

mayor of Dover to send hoys and ships for the transportation of the King's
horses, and if any men of war come to this coast they shall be warned to

attend upon the wafting. Callais, 26 Sept. 1544.

Draft, pp. 3.

26 Sept. 302. The COUNCIL with the KING to the COUNCIL with the

QUEEN.

E- 0. The King has received your letters to him and seen those to us with
St. P.. v. 397.

fcjjg res^ out o{ the North, as well those brought this morning by Sir Wm.
Herbert as the others by Sir Peter Mewtes and Thomas Bisshoppe. You
shall despatch this bearer, Thomas Bisshoppe, to his late master,* with

gentle letters of revocation from you and my lady his wife, advertising him
that whereas (through the earl of Glenkerne and that false traitor, his son)
his good will to serve has not taken effect, the King, upon consultation with

him, will take order to revenge the treasons of Glenkerne and his son, to

the comfort of the said earl of Lynowx and " terror of all his Majesty's and
his enemies in Scotland." You shall also signify to Sir Rice Mauncell,
Thomas Audeley and Winter, that the two former, each with his 200, shall

repair to their homes, and Winter, after safe conducting them,
"
spend

out his victuals in attending the return of the French ships from the
New Lande and otherwise annoy his Majesty's enemies." The offers of

Fernehurst and others are not to be accepted unless they will bind themselves
to serve the King against all his enemies, "as well in those matters they
offer as in all others"; as you shall advertise my lord Warden. The
Egyptians you wrote for are to be pardoned and the rest banished ; also

the other Frenchmen, not in the West, shall remain until the King's
further pleasure. "From the Kinges Highnes of Bolloign," 26 Sept. 1544.

Signed by Suffolk, Hertford, Lisle, Winchester, Browne and Paget.
In Mason's hand, pp. 2. Add. : attendant upon the Queen.

R. 0. 2. Draft of the above in Paget's hand.

Pp. 2. Kn<ld. by Mason : M. to my lordes of the Counsell.

26 Sept, 303. The COUNCIL with the KING to NORFOLK and Others.

R. O. Received their letters by the earl of Essex, advertising their opinion
St. P., x. 92. fo be conformable to the King's for the way of their return, and desiring

to know his pleasure upon certain points in a schedule sent apart. Order
is already taken for all mentioned in the schedule. The battery pieces
should be conveyed with the army, which seems a more honorable way
than sending them apart; and indeed, for want of forage, the King has

* The Earl of Lennox.
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303. The COUNCIL with the KINO to NORFOLK and Others cnnt.

sent all his horsemen to Calais, so that they could not meet the ordnance

beyond Hardelot. The King would be loth to have the bridges, boats and
brewhouses burnt if they may be brought away. When all is ready for

departure, and the "forces" which you have made, and which might serve
for the town's defence, are destroyed, you, Norfolk, shall send a herald to

Du Bies, advertising him that, as the Emperor has signified that he has
taken peace and therein provided for the King, his Majesty, who has always
more regarded the common wealth of Christendom than his private

commodity, considers that the siege may hinder a good conclusion, and
therefore commands you to withdraw; and if, before your departure, he will

come and see you, you will, for old acquaintance and for his known good
will to the amity between their masters, promise that he and those within
shall come and return safe.

As the King is informed that the Dauphin is very near you, if you cannot

depart without fighting, the King is to be advertised thereof (so that aid

may be sent you from hence, for which purpose all our horsemen stay at

Calais) and also whether you have sufficient lymoners to draw your
ordnance, 800 of which are now sent.

Draft with corrections and last parayrapli in Payet's hand, pp. 8. l\ndd.:

M. to the Duke of Norff., xxvj Septembr. 1544.

26 Sept. 304. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

E. 0. On the 24th inst., about 9 a.m., received his letters of the 20th and,
[Spanish jointly, the packet of the English ambassador resident with him, which they

immediately sent, pressing at the same time to have audience of the King,
who (after seeing what his ambassador wrote, and which must scarcely have

pleased him) sent to excuse audience for that day on account of his being
much occupied with the despatch of the duke of Suffolk, whom he intended

to send on the following day to Monstreul. About three hours afterwards

came the earl of Hertford (conte d'Arfoc), the Admiral and Secretary Paiget
to renew the said excuse (very ill coloured, for while they were with the

writers the King went out to pastime outside the town), saying that, since

it was impossible for the King, for the above cause, to give them audience,
he sent them, in case there was anything needing haste (hastiee) or which
did not require going to the King in person, to bring report of it ; and if

not they should have patience for that day, and on the morrow he would

willingly hear them. On the writers replying, among other things, that the

matter was important and requisite to be communicated with the King, the

others, seeing that they could extract nothing else, began to say that the

King found it strange that the Emperor's ships of war were not in the

Strait, as capitulated, and also that the other vessels for re-passing his army
were not ready. On being answered that the ships of war were long ago
at sea, as the Queen wrote, and [as for the others ?

]
it could not be

guessed there (pardela) whether they were willing to pass into England or

not, and in such a case commissioners should be sent as at the passing, they
made no reply thereupon, but said that, likewise, the King found it very

strange that the Emperor, after having concluded the peace with France,
had not advertised him to raise his camp from Monstreul and withdraw his

men. Answered that, the Emperor, presupposing either that Monstreul was

already won, or that the King, like an experienced prince who knew the

quality and strength of the enemy, could well provide therein, it might have

been imputed to rashness if the Emperor had so acted, or to desire to save

* Words omitted?
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the pay of the men under Mons. de Bueren's charge ; moreover, as to the

conclusion of peace by the Emperor, at which they were astonished, the

writers were certain that the King, like a virtuous and wise prince, having
well considered the whole, would be quite satisfied. And the writers agreed
to write to the Queen and Mons. de Reulx to furnish victuals on the side of

St. Omer, provided that the King sent commissaries thither. After this,

with which they showed themselves satisfied, they said that they would go
at once to the King and thought that, if possible, he would still give
audience that day. However, it was impossible, as the King was in the

fields and did not return until very late.

Next day, after dinner, were with the King, and explained as graciously
and courteously as they could the charge contained in the Emperor's letters,

beginning with the thanks therein mentioned, which he took well, not

understanding, however, the last, as to his opinion about the marriage of

Orleans (for, forgetting the alternative, he began to say that since the peace
was concluded there was no need of other determination, but, being
reminded of the alternative, he showed himself satisfied). Coming to the

principal matter, he could not take it well (bien gouster), wishing somewhat
to deny having given such answer to Mons. d'Arras as the writers affirmed,
and he found it strange that the Emperor should have concluded peace
without concluding that which concerned him, and should have had more

regard to a duke of Savoy and a duke of Mantua than to him, who had ever
been so useful a friend and had sustained so much expense ; and, what was
more, he marvelled that, at least, the Emperor had not obtained an
abstinence from war between him and the French, so that he might more

honorably withdraw his army, which he was determined to withdraw after

offering battle to the enemy if they would have it ; and that the aid proffered

by the King of France against the Turk should not' have moved the

Emperor to the said peace, for according to his news there was no question
whatsoever of the movement of the said Turk. And, likewise, the King
made the same claims and complaints touching the ships of war and hoys
for transport as had been made by the said Arfoc, the Admiral and Paget.
Upon all which objections (having presented the bill enclosed in the

Emperor's said letters concerning the submissions therein mentioned) the

writers made sufficiently pertinent answers and, in addition, the representa-
tions which they thought might serve ; so that he seemed half satisfied and
told them in conclusion that he would communicate the whole to his

Council and afterwards let them know what to write to the Emperor and
also to Mons. d'Arras.

Find the King silent and pensive, with none of his usual boastful

manner, but in the same mood in which he has continued since the
French ambassadors began to demand contje and he had some wind of

the said peace ; and, from the language of the King and his people, the
writers believe that the dullness and sadness chiefly proceeds from fear

that there may be shame and harm at the retreat of his army. This

morning the King sent Secretary Paiget to tell them that, having con-
sidered what they had said on the Emperor's behalf, especially the
inconveniences which might happen in case of delay, the King took in

good part what the Emperor had done touching the peace and reservation
of the treaties and to obtain the said submission (ct

a tcnir main a lad.

submission), being quite sure that, since the Emperor was in a place of

safety and out of all dangers, he would not fail to do the office of a true

friend and perpetual confederate. Assured him fully of this and enlarged
upon the perfect, entire and incredible affection which the Emperor bore
to the King. Coming to declare to the said Secretary the contents of the

Emperor's letters of the 24th inst., received late last night, he gave them
to understand that their ambassador wrote the same, and that the King,

15395 L
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304. DB COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V. cont.

conformably to the Emperor's friendly advice, had determined to withdraw
his army from Monstreul towards St. Omer, praying them anew to obtain

provision of victuals there and write of it earnestly to the Queen and
Mons. de Reulx, which they granted ; and, as it seemed from what their

ambassador wrote that Mons. d'Arras, after negociating with the King of

France, would pass hither, the King could not for the present resolve upon
his charge, especially being so occupied as he was about his departure from
hence into England, who would have crossed this morning if his great ships
of convoy had arrived here, and would certainly leave within two days at

the latest, which the writers believe will be a great terror to the army of

Monstreul and those here, considering the little order that hitherto has

been kept.
Think the King greatly pleased by the Emperor's advice touching the

withdrawing of his army, in order honorably to cover the said retreat ; but

it would be a double pleasure, indeed he would hold it a great obligation,
if the Emperor were to advertise the King of France that it was condescended

to at his (the Emperor's) request, and ask the King of France to do the

like, to avoid harm and inconvenience, and to let arms cease until means
have been sought of appointment between them, either by the Emperor's
arbitrament [or otherwise?] Beg him to see to this and to believe that the

King would feel much obliged to the Emperor and forget the scruples which
he might have conceived ;

which cannot be small, however good countenance

necessity and the surprise of the situation may have made him keep,

notwithstanding which, however, the writers think he would not alienate

himself from the Emperor unless blinded and suborned by the other side.

If the King's great ships had been here in the morning he would have

departed, as above, without, as they believe, telling them. If however
he had wished in courtesy to warn them of it, I his departure, as above

mentioned, will be within two days, within which time they could not

find means of passing with him. Also there is no prospect of doing
so ; for I, Courrieres, current affairs being more intricate than they have

been for a long time, do not feel myself able to deal with them alone,

being commissioned only to accompany the King during the war, and I,

Eustace Chappuis, because of my illness, and the air of England being so

against me, and the season worst of all the year for gout, could do your

Majesty no service there, and should put myself in extreme danger of life
;

and moreover it has always pleased your Majesty to signify that I could

retire after the achievement of this enterprise. Have therefore both decided

(advise) not to pass, and to remove hence when the King departs, so as to

avoid the danger which might ensue ; and they will draw towards Calais,

where (if there is no plague) they will await news from the Emperor,

especially in order to inform their successor of what they know of affairs.

Beg him to regard the above and grant them licence to return to him.

Boulogne, 26 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original (mainly in cipher) at Vienna, pp. 6.

26 Sept. 305. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to the QUEEN OF HUNGARY.

B. O. Received her letters of the 21st inst., and were guided thereby in

[Spanish what the Emperor wrote by his of the 20th, therein mentioned, as she will
Cale

|fo
r

-,'

see by their answer to his Majesty. The King has twice caused instance
ra '

'*
to be made to them to write to her to order provision of victuals to be

* Words omitted ?

f'Si heust toutesfois bien voulu la, raison et honnestete de nous en fairs

preadvertir," &c.
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made at St. Omer ; giving them to understand the first time that it was
for furniture of their camp before Monstreul, but the second time letting
out that it was in order to withdraw the said camp and, by that way, send

their men to embark at Dunkerque, Nyeuport and Oistende. Knows not

whether this is to relieve the victuals of Calais or for fear that they may
carry thither, or take, the plague. The King prays her, moreover, to provide
boats at the aforesaid places for their transport. Agreed very willingly to

write of it, provided, however, that they should send their commissaries

to see to (entendre e)f)
both affairs, for otherwise it would be fruitless.

Boulogne, 26 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, p. 1.

26 Sept. 306. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and CHEYNEY to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

B. 0. Received their letters by Norfolk's trumpet, and will accordingly

depart on Tuesday** at the furthest. Desire money sent to St. Omer for

the soldiers' wages and conduct and despatch of the Burgonyones and

Almaynes. If, for lack of wind, their men tarry in Flanders, or have not

money to pay for meat and drink, the Council know what inconvenience

might arise, and will doubtless have shipping ready for their transporting.
If any are to be shipped at Calyce, the dwellers in infected houses should

keep within,
" and in likewise for Devour, Canterburye and other places

where th'infection is." Marten says that a great part of the boats are so

rotten with the great rains that have fallen that they will never serve again
and should be burnt and the iron saved. To save charges we think good
" to despatch our Irishmen here and to send them to Boleyne to be the

sooner carried over and in likewise the new come pioneers." Camp before

Monstrell, 26 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

'

26 Sept. 307. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL with the KING.

R - 0- This day, after dinner, we went all to Mons. de Bewers' tent to

declare the removing of this camp, already bruited "by such as have come
from that camp," and ask his advice which way to take. He "pinched
courtesies" a good while, saying he knew no more than we, but for this

journey he would live and die with us, and if the Emperor had compounded
without the King

(f

per sange de Dieii, he would never after wear harness in

his service
"

;
with very good words. While talking of going by St. Omer's,

a servant of Mons. de Rieux, who wears his livery and dwells in Bewrayne,
came to report that the avantgarde of the Frenchmen were at Ausy les

Moynes making the bridge there, and others at St. George and Jernye,
which they broke before, and all of them were within half a league
of Heysdyn. De Bewers sware that these bridges were made to come
to Boleyne, and we must hasten thither before them or the King
would be in danger, at least in retiring to Calyce ; for the Frenchmen
had 10,000 horsemen and a great number of footmen. With that came
in Mons. de Wysmes who sware as the other did and would have had
us remove to Boleyne tomorrow. We said that that was impossible,
unless ordnance and baggage were left behind, but, finally, agreed to

depart on Sunday,! crossing at Estaples at low water, for otherwise
it is impossible to carry the ordnance, as my lord of Essex and Sir

Hen. Knevett know. Having then "discharged us for such danger as

might come to the most Royal person," we shall keep the other way, if so

*
September 30th. f September 28th.
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307. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL with the KING cont.

commanded ; but the army will not be suffered to come into St. Omer's or

any walled town, for De Bewers says that his own company of 1,000 horse
would not be suffered in St. Omer's, and De Rieux is not now there but in

Valencyan. There are above 40 sails of Englishmen and Flemings at

Estaples laden with victuals, &c., which, unless we get sufficient wafting to

bring them to Boleyne on Sunday or Monday morning, will be lost every
one. Camp before Monstrell, 26 Sept. at 6 p.m. Signed : T. Norffolk :

J. Russell : T. Cheyne : H. Surrey : W. Howard : T. Wentworth : Franssys
Bryan : Thomas Ponynges.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd. ; 1544.

26 Sept. 308. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

B. 0. This day, by the post I sent at mine own charge, I received your
letter showing that I should go home, sending Dymock, with the rest of

the money in our hands, to the King. Within three days we shall make
an end. We have much ado because we took money to be repaid next

Cold Mart, which was three months longer than we had credence for, and

yet we were constrained to make our bills payable at six months, at 10 per
cent.

;
but Jasper Dowche has promised to discharge us of the payment

until the Cold Mart. I will send the same Jasper with John Dymock and
Thomas Lock,

" for John Dymock can skill of no reckonings making but
Lock can, and because we have all three been togethers in all our bargains

"

I thought good to send Lock to you with Dymock. I myself wait till I see

an order in all things, and then we will come together to Calles. We have

paid almost all our money to Damesell and will bring very little.

I kept Francis here upon a rumor of peace between the Emperor and
the French king, and of the Dalphyn's marching towards Monterell with

80,000 horsemen and footmen to raise the siege ;

" but I perceive it is but

a dream ; yet would there have been great wagers laid amongst merchants
here that it was true."

His wife is dead and buried ten days past. No man had ever greater
loss. Andwerp, 26 Sept.

Hoi, pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

26 Sept. 309. WOTTON to PAGET.

B. 0. The whole French army with the Dolfyn will now be very nigh to
St. P., x. 90.

yOU> an(j albeit the gentlemen about Mons. d'Orleans brag that they will

give battle, I cannot believe that, unless at great advantage, the French

king will hazard battle ; and, as our- camp at Monstreul is well fortified, if

it were possible to keep the Frenchmen a while without battle and without

re-victualling the town they would be compelled to return without succour-

ing the town or doing any notable act, which were a deed of no less glory
than the siege of Calais was to King Edward III. If we broke up the

siege from Monstreul, the Emperor's men might say that that unprofitable

siege hindered the common exploit against the enemy. Now it begins to

appear that the French sued to the King for peace only to disjoin these two

great powers.
While writing last letter, I was told that two or three French cardinals

were come to Cambray, but there was only one, Tournon, and another is

looked for, to be one of the hostages with the duke of Guyse, Mons. de la

Val, and the Admiral's son. These men still colour their doings with

Mons. Darras's tale, to which I have little to say until I hear from you. If

the King meant not as Darras reported, it yet seems not amiss to pass it
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over without expostulating sharply until a better occasion. Your posts
have ill chance, for neither through France nor Flanders do they make

requisite speed. I marvel that my letters of the 20th inst. were not with

you before this bearer's departure, for Granvelle promised that they should

be sent straight, with all possible diligence, to the Emperor's ambassadors.

Granvelle says that the Emperor labours to pacify the matter between the

King and the French king ; but it were expedient to prepare for all things
as though his labour should take no effect, although he will do what he

can if he have any respect to his own honor, for all know that he ought
not to have agreed without the King's consent. Chasteau en Cambresis,

26 Sept. 1544.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Endd.

26 Sept. 310. WOTTON to LORD COBHAM.

Had. MS. Albeit neither I nor my servants have any knowledge in buying of
283 '

*

^
82>

horses, if you send your servant hither for that purpose my men will assist

him. I thank you for your good news, which I cannot recompense with
like. The Emperor, being pacified with the French king, has dismissed

his army. The hostages given by the Frenchmen for performance of their

treaty are the duke of Guyse, a cardinal (as I take it) of Orleans, Mons. de

la Val and the Admiral's son. Chasteau en Cambresis, 26 Sept. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Add.: deputy of Calais.

26 Sept. 311. MAKY QUEEN OF SCOTS to FRANCIS I.

Epp. Beg. Sc., Her mother, to whom the administration of her kingdom is
ii. 217.

committed, and the Council think that the fugitive Matthew earl of Lennox
is henceforth to be dealt with severely, but that his brother, lord Darnelie,
should be honoured and aided, who is thought free from his brother's

shamelessness and rashness, and who has committed nothing against
Francis or her country. Begs him therefore to restore Darnelie to his

former estate and possessions in France. Stirling, 26 Sept. 1544. Signed

by her mother.

Lat.

26 Sept. 312. The LORDS OF SCOTLAND to FRANCIS I.

Epp. Reg.Sc., Have determined jointly to commend to him the lord Darnelie, so as
n. 218. not to molest him with a multitude of letters about the same thing.

Matthew earl of Lennox, lately, with an English fleet of 18 ships, returned
into Scotland, and being, with a multitude of the English, received at a

banquet in the citadel of Dumbarton, afterwards began to treat with the

governor there for the delivery of the said citadel to the English. The
governor showed himself virtuous in the highest degree, but the return of

the earl to his senses is despaired of, and he is thought to have deserved
whatever might happen to him. His brother lord Da/nelie, however,
should not suffer for his rashness, having always been considered opposed
to his brother's shameless conduct ; and having, they are sure, committed

nothing against Francis or Scotland, they beg that he may experience
Francis's clemency and be restored to his place in France. Stirling, 26

Sept. 1544. Signed by the earl of Huntley.
Lat.
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26 Sept. 313. RICHARD HILLES to HENRY BULLINGER.

Received his letter of June by Falckner at this fair. Thanks him

warmly for his answer to Cochlaeus' book. Read it in August and it has

confirmed him in the true religion. Is deeply indebted to him for his

counsel so to use the world as not to lose Heaven, and not be too much
immersed in money matters. Has, no doubt, too many occupations, but,

except at Frankfort fairs, is seldom away from home. Has no servant and
must do all his business himself, especially here at Strasburg. Yet last

winter he read through the whole of the bible given him by Bullinger, and

has at least learned this, that when the prophets, in Bullinger's trans-

lation, intended to describe a knave or impostor, they called him a

merchant ; which shows that trade is a dangerous thing. Has also

received from his (H.'s) wife, since his return, the book Bullinger sent him

by Froschover, which he will read when he has leisure. It is much
commended by the English who favor the gospel, as our Michael (I mean

Coverdale), immediately after my arrival from England, clothed it in an

English dress
;
but I am more pleased with it in Latin. Thanks him, but

is sorry to be always receiving presents when he has nothing worth sending
to return. His wife sends thanks (as he has doubtless heard from

Falckner) for that medal representing Concord. If there is any news from

England, the bearer John will tell it better than he can write. He will also

convey 12 Italian crowns for the poor exiles. Salute for me Pellican,

Megander and other pious men. My wife salutes yours. Strasburg, 26

Sept. 1544.

314. SIR EDWARD NORTH and SIR THOMAS MOYLE to SIR JOHN
WILLIAMS.

Bearer, Henry Coke, purchased of the King a wood called Joydons
in the parishes of Bexley and North Craye, for 116Z. 13s. 4^. Now it

appears by certificate of the surveyor of the King's woods made since the

sale, that certain persons by virtue of Mr. Pope's commission have felled

and carried away wood to the value of 101. 20d., which the writers hereby

require him to pay to Coke. The Rolls, 27 Sept. Signed.
P. 1. Add: treasurer of Augmentations.

315. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received yesternight from lords Evers and Wharton.

Wharton describes a meeting between Buckleugh and certain gentlemen of

the West Borders ;
but Buckleugh's desire of an assurance for a month or

20 days seems to be a practice to win time for his own benefit, and the

writers will not grant it unless otherwise instructed. Meanwhile he and

other of the King's enemies shall be pursued and annoyed.
On Tuesday last received letters from the Privy Council with her that

Bulloyn was taken; and immediately caused general processions of thanks-

giving to be made here and in other places in the North. Darneton, 27

Sept. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

27 Sept. 316. The COUNCIL with the KING to LORD COBHAM, DEPUTY,
and the COUNCIL OF CALAIS.

The King's pleasure is that you incontinently bring into your forts

all forage and victuals now abroad. As great numbers of Frenchmen are

arrived about Hesdin, and the vanguard of them already past the river, you

27 Sept.

K. 0.

27 Sept.
Add. MS.

32,655, f. 199.

B.M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 327.

Harl. MS.

* ' ' The Christen State of Matrimonye
date Dec. 1541.

Translated by Miles Coverdale." Bears
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shall send word hereof to Mr. Bray ; that, if his espials, which he must send

forth, find it true, he may remove the forage and other things at Liques into

the strength of Guisnes, and himself retire as he shall see reason ; which
order you shall signify to Mr. Walloppe. Boulloyn, 27 Sept. 1544.

Signed by Suffolk, Hertford, Essex, Winchester and Browne.
P. 1. Add. Endd. : Rec. 28 Septembr. 1544.

27 Sept. 317. JOHN MASON to LOED COBHAM.

Harl.MS. I thank you for your gentle present. "My lord of Suffolke hath

B M c^ean forgotten that ever he promised you any wine ; and therefore trust

upon some other furniture. The Frenchmen are come nigh unto Hesdin
with a great power, and on Monday will pass the water hitherward to see

whether they can recover their losses. My lord of Norff. with his army
cometh hither with diligence." Sends a man to Callais with his geldings
and begs expedition of his business. Boulloyn, 27 Sept. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Add. : deputy of Calais.

27 Sept. 318. DE COUREIEEES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

R. 0. After the letters herewith were closed, which were kept back at the
[Spanish request of those here, Secretary Paiget came to tell them on the King's

vn Tljn' behalf that the vanguard of the French had already passed the river
" dhostier

"
(Authie ?) ; and, therefore, instead of marching his army from

before Monstreul towards Saint Omer, the King had resolved to make it come
hither and camp near, in order to wait and see if the French would taste

battle, and that for this cause the King was deciding to delay his departure
for England, against the wish of all his Council. And Paiget requested
that when they came to speak with the King they would mention it, and

persuade him that he might with honour withdraw, seeing that he had
achieved this enterprise of Boulogne and that the King of France was not

coming in person. Paiget also gave them to understand that the vanguard
of the French contained a number of lansknechts of those whom the

Emperor had dismissed, which would seem very strange, and the King
prays the Emperor to see to it as the perfect amity requires, and as the

Emperor has been pleased to say to his (the King's) ambassador, and
moreover to act in such a way that the world may perceive the sincere

and perfect good will which the Emperor bears him. Because the writers

both excuse themselves (for the causes shown in their last) from passing
into England, the said secretary declared, on the King's behalf, that it

would sound very ill, as well among the French as principally among
all the people of England, if, after the Emperor had appointed with the

French, who should remain in hostility with him, he returned without being

accompanied by an ambassador of the Emperor ; wherefore he prayed
them with speed to advertise the Emperor and beg him to provide therein

immediately.
Three hours ago arrived here three of the Emperor's ships of war, which

could not have come more opportunely for the King's satisfaction, who
showed great joy thereat in presence of all his Council. There was another
in their company, being the admiral, which has gone off (s'est esquartee) we
know not whether to carry home booty or by chance. Boulogne, 27 Sept.
1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 2.
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27 Sept. 319. NORFOLK, RUSSELL and GAGE to the COUNCIL with the

KING.

We have just received, at 10 o'clock, your letter of yesterday, but

cannot answer as to going by Saynt Omers until we have answer to ours

sent yesterday by Richemount. Without a far greater number of lymoners
the great ordnance cannot be conveyed by Saynt Omers for, where you
wrote that we should have 800 lymoners, Mr. Comptroller says that only
400 came with him, and these too ill to reckon upon. It is more than

necessary to have a good number sent; "and as for the bridges, boats,
milnes and brewhouses there is no remedy but they must be brent."

Concerning the speaking with Mons. de Bees Norfolk will accomplish it.

Know no more than yesterday as to the coming of the Doulphyn. Unless
more lymoners come the great ordnance must be shipped at Estaples, and

good wafting provided, or else all sent that way is like to be lost. Camp
before Monstrell, 27 Sept. at 11 o'clock.

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

27 Sept. 320. PIERRE BOISOT and SEBASTIEN BOUEGEOIS to the IMPERIAL

AMBASSADORS.

Learn that the English have been much moved by some news which
has lately reached them, insomuch that at Monstreul they will not pay the

wagonners, but hang and beat them and take their mares (jumens) ;
and

those who receive money are robbed of it and their beasts by the way.

Beg them to show this to the King, which is written in accordance with the

Queen's letters of the 20th inst. It is to be feared that the m'ares and

horses will only be got from the English by force, and if it is not done

before the departure of Mons. de'Bueren, and they are not guarded by his

men, there will be great disorder. Victuallers are said to be very ill treated

in both camps, and robbed and killed by the way. Have ordered the

conductors to take bills for their payment since the English proceed thus.

Gravelinghes, 27 Sept. 1544. Signed.

French, p. 1. Add. :

" Mess'rs les ambassadeurs de 1'Empereur vers le

Roy d'Angleterre, noz treshonnorez seigneurs." Endd.: The commissaries

for [victuals [to the amjbassadors.

28 Sept. 321. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters presently received from the Wardens of the East
32)6

BiM
207 an^ ^i^dle Marches, of their exploits and of intelligence of the sickness of

Hamilton ^e young Queen of Scots. Have also letters from the Warden of the

Papers, East Marches, complaining of lack of his wages and those of many of the

ii., No. 328. soldiers of Berwyke. Ask her pleasure therein. By a letter from Sir Ric.

Cholmeley, it appears that the Scottish ships still hover upon this coast.

Send all the above letters herewith. Darneton, 28 Sept. at night. Signed

by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

28 Sept. 322. [The COUNCIL OF CALAIS] to the COUNCIL with the KING.

Harl. MS. The soldiers of the camps, as well horsemen as footmen, still repair
I8

B
f

M
28 kith61

*

(100 footmen of Mr. Welden's came this morning), requiring passage
into England, whom, according to your Lordships' letters, we will stay

pending the King's further pleasure. Thus the town is greatly pestered
both with horses and men; which may increase the infection here, "already
somewhat assuaged." Divers of the horsemen declare that their wages
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ended on Friday last, and make moan for money. If any great number of

the army should be transported from hence, great provision of ships must
be made

;
and we can hear of no ships of war meet to waft this company.

Draft, p. 1. Headed: The copie to the lords of the Council, xviij

Septembris 1544.

ii. [The COUNCIL OF CALAIS] to SIR EDWARD BRAY.
The King learning that a great number of Frenchmen had arrived about

Heddyng, and their vanguard already past the river, has (by letters of his

Council, received since dinner) willed us to signify to you that you should
send abroad espials, remove the forage and other things at Liques into the

strength of Guysnes, and retire as you see reason. By the said letters

(which we would send you but have sent to Hampnes and Guysnes) it

seems that the King thinks you are at Liques. Whether any English
garrison is there we know not. Doubtless you will keep good watch in the

East pale.

Draft, p. 1. Headed : Copie to Sir Edward Braye, xxviij Septembris
1544.

28 Sept. 323. VA.UGHAN to PAGET.

B. O. This day an English merchant came to tell him that another English
merchant spoke today with a Frenchman who came hither yesternight out

of France, and who said that the Dalphyn, with a great army of Italians,
Gascons and Frenchmen, drew towards Montrell to raise the siege. Writes*

this because it agrees with the former rumor here, although it may be

untrue. Paid all the money they had to Mr. Damesell; and have very little

remaining, which Dymock and Thomas Lock will bring. We have much
ado for our bills for the money "credited us." Andwerp, 28 Sept.

Hol.,p 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

28 Sept. 324. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to the COUNCIL with the
KING.

B. 0. Send herewith letters received from the lord Deputy of Ireland to

be signified to the King, and therewith a letter and commission from the

French king to Odonell, showing what practices have been attempted that

way. Send also a letter from the bailiffs and inhabitants of Yarmothe

declaring the annoyance done to fishermen by certain Scottish and French

ships of war. Now is the time of the taking of herrings, and they offer to

contribute towards the charges. Enclose a bill of the names and portage
of the ships and crayers now appointed to pass from London. A boy
waiting upon one of the maidens has "

picked certain pieces of goldsmith's
work from his mistress." As he is very repentant, in consideration of his

youth and that " the fact is but hardly construed felony," the writers beg
that the King may be moved to extend his pardon to him. He having in

the meantime no hope of life, it will be as much a terror to others as if he
suffered. Await the truth of the "strange advertisements" last sent.

Eltham, 28 Sept. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and
Petre.

P.S. The Queen intends to remain here without going to. Otforde until

the King's further pleasure be known.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

28 Sept. 325. PRINCE PHILIP OF 'SPAIN to CHARLES V.

Add. 28,594, On
.
the conferences for the proposed peace with France, &c.

Rejoices at what the Emperor writes of the power of the King of England,
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325. PRINCE PHILIP OF SPAIN to CHARLES V. -cont.

but fears that, as the Emperor says, proceeding so slowly in his affairs, he
will not be able to do anything of moment. * *

Valladolid, 28 Sept. 1544.

Spanish, pp. 9. Modern copyfrom Simancas, headed: Copia del descifrado
de la carta original en cifra del Principe al Emperador, fecha en Valladolid
a 28 de Setiembre de 1544. Full abstract in Spanish Calendar, Vol. VII,
No. 214.

28 Sept. 326. EDMOND HARVEL to HENEY VIII.

E- 0. Wrote on the 15th inst. by the Venetian secretary sent by this

Signory. While daily expecting Henry's obtaining of Bolaine and

Mounstrel, reduced to the last extremity, sudden news came of the peace
concluded between Henry, the Emperor and the French king, which he

hopes will be to the common wealth of Chistendom and confusion of the

Turk. Letters from Constantinople report that the Turk makes great

preparations of war against next year, but this peace and union will con-

strain him to think upon his own defence. Polin, the French ambassador,

required the Turk's galleys to serve the French king again next summer,
but the Turk refused, saying that he would occupy them for presidy of his

countries. Barbarossa was lately at Lepanto in Peloponeso with 60 galleys
and foists "newly redressed." Venice, 28 Sept. 1544.

P.S. Hears that Henry has overcome Bolaine by battle, which was
esteemed " the chief hope and propugnacle of all France," and thanks God,
who has granted

' ' so fortunable success this same year as well in Scotland
as in France." The Frenchmen here divulge

" that if your Majesty recuse

to rendre Bolaine they will use their might against the same with th'

Emperor's favour and consent, which to me seemeth too much incredible

of th'Emperor's part." The Bishop is in great fear of the Emperor, who
has written in choler "for th'ofensions recayvid of the Bushop moche

grevous."
HoL, pp. 2. Add. Sealed. Endd.

29 Sept. 327. ATTAINTED LANDS.

E. 0. Payments out of the attainted lands in Yorkshire for the year ended
Mich. 36 Hen. VIII, for which the receiver seeks allowance.

A book of reprises similar to those of preceding years. (See Vol. XIV.
Part ii. No. 239, Vol. XVI. Nos. 96 and 1214, Vol. XVII. No. 868 and
Vol. XVIII. Part ii. No. 232.)

29 Sept. 328. AUGMENTATIONS.

B. 0. Account of Sir John Williams, treasurer of Augmentations,

appointed 31 March 35 Hen. VIII., for the year ended Mich. 36 Hen. VIII.,

before which time Sir Edw. Northe, late treasurer, accounted (The initial

scroll bears the words "Vivat Kex Edwardus Sextus, amen").

i. Charge, viz. :

i. Arrears (items explained) 74,365Z. Os. }fd.

ii. Receipts, viz.:

f. 2d. (1) Eeceipts from Geoff. Chamber, late receiver, and George Wright, now receiver, of

purchased lands, and from the particular receivers of the issues of the lands of the late

monasteries, from Maurice Denys, receiver of the lands of St. John's of Jerusalem, and

Walter Farre, receiver of woods. Total 44,945J. 2s.
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f 6. (2) Grati oneris from rents reserved upon certain grants of lands and from the

enhancement of the coinage, 2121. 14s. 8d.

f . 6d. (3 j Eeceipts from sale of goods, chattels and jewels (names of accountants and dates

of indentures given), viz.: Goods and chattels of the late Hie. Leyton, D.C.L., dean of

York, 231Z. 6s. Price of the sepulchre called le shryne of St. David in Wales,

66Z. 13s. 4d. A debt of Wm. Knyghte, bp. of Bath and Wells, 333Z. 6s. 8d. Lead and

bells of Wherwell mon. sold to lord Lawarre, 1001. From Leonard Beckewith for goods
of Yorkshire monasteries sold at the time of their dissolution, 3151. Total 1,0462. Gs.

f- 7.
(4) Received from Wm. Honnynges clerk of the King's Council, in repayment of a

loan of 100Z. made by warrant of 29 April 35 Hen. VIII., with increment thereon by the

enhancement of the coinage, 751. 9s. 8d.

(5 1 Fines for leases 'particulars briefly indicated), 1,196Z. 6s. 7$d.
f. 9d.

(6 Proceeds of sale of lands by commissioners. The lands briefly indicated with (in

most cases) the names of the former owners and the price. Total 1G4,495Z. 17d.

f. 29</.
(7) Proceeds of sale (mortgages) of lands to the citizens of London. Giving the price

and briefly indicating the lands with, in each case, the first name in the list of grantees,

e.g.
' de Badulfo Warren, milite, et aliis." The names given are Sir Ealph Warren,

Sir Mich. Dormer, Wm. Laxton, Sir John Aleyn, Sir Wm. Forman, Eic. Dobbes, Eobt.

Chersey, Wm. Butler, Eic. Turke, Morgan Wolffe, John Clarke, Paul Wethipoll,

Augustine Hynde, Thos. Blanke, Laur. Withers. Eobt. Baignoldes, Wm. Welforde, Ph.

Meredith, Wm. Pighan, and Ph. Gunter. Total 22,616Z. 13s. 4d.

f. 30d. (8; Compositions for exemption* from attending the King to the war in France (giving

names of persons and their offices and the amount paid by each). Total 5,776Z. 7s.8^d.
f. 32. (9^ Aids given by clergymen and lawyers viz., the abp. of York 5001., bps. of London

300*.. Durham 500L. Lincoln 1,0001,, Westminster 100Z., Bath and Wells l,333Z.6s.8d.,

Norwich 1001., Ely 5001.. Exeter 2001., Salisbury 1001., Co. et Lich. 2001., Hereford 2001,
Chichester 66Z. 13s. 4d.. Carlisle 333Z. 6s. 3d., St. David's 10 I., Llandaff 333Z. 6s. 8d.,

Peterborough 1001., Oxford 1001 ., St. Asaph's200Z., Bristol 66Z. 13s. 4d., Hull 10(K, and

Ipswich 501. ;
John Incent, LL.D., dean of St. Paul's. 1001 ; Wm. Frankelyn, elk., dean

of \Vindsor.200Z. ;
Eobert Steward, elk., dean of Ely. 1001.; (blank) Whitened, S.T.D.,

dean of Durham, 1001. ; Henry Williams, elk., dean of Lichfield. 1001. ; Benson,

D.C.L.. dean of Westminster, 1001. ; Wm. Gennyns, elk., dean of Gloucester, 1001.;

John Barker, elk . one of the canons of Salisbury cathedral, 501. ; Thomas Magnus, elk.,

archd. of Eichmond, 200i.; Baugh. D.C.L., archd. of Surrey, 100Z. ; John Bennett,

LL.D., one of the canons of Salisbury cathedral, 66Z. 13s. 4d.
; Wm. Newton, elk., archd.

of Norfolk, 6GZ. 13s. 4d. ; Eic. Eden, elk., archd. of Middlesex, 100Z. ; George Hennage,

elk., archd. of Lincoln, 1001. ; Wm. Holigill, elk., master of the Savoy, Lincoln (sic),

200Z. ; Marshall, S.T.D., one of the canons of York cathedral, 1001. ; Oliver,

LL.D.. dean of the Eoyal college, Oxford, 66Z. 13s. 4d.
;

Eichard bp. of Dover,

66Z. 13s. 4d. ; Parkehurste, elk., master of Asheford college. Kent, 100Z ; Thos. Baron,

elk., rector of Ikham, Kent, 501. ; Lese (Lefe). LL.D., master of Maideston college,

Kent, 66Z. 13s. 4d.
; Thorneton, D.C.L.. one of the canons resident at Canterbury,

501.; Glasiar, prb. of Canterbury. 501. ; Novell, one of the canons resident there,

501. ; ,
vicar of Ayleham, Kent, SOL ;

Wildelore. one of the canons resident in

Rochester, 40Z. ; Percye, elk., master of Arrtmdell college, Suss., 100Z. ; Peterston,

elk
, one of the canons resident in Chichester, lOOi. ; Worthiall, elk., archd. of

Chichester, 501.
; Turbervile, LL.D., one of the canons resident there, 401. ;

Stewarde, S.T.P., one of the canons resident in Winchester, 6GJ. 13s. 4d.; the Warden
and fellows of the New college, Winchester, 66Z. 13s. 4d. ; Wm. Kyngesmyll, S.T.D.,

dean of Winchester, 401. ; John White, one of the canons resident there, 401. ; Thos.

Houghton, elk., rector of Alta Arunger, Essex, 401. ; Eobt. Audeley, elk., archd. of

Berks 501. ; Arche, one of the canons resident in Salisbury, 66Z. 13s. 4d.
; Wotton,

D.C.L., one of the canons resident there, 401. ; Hynde, elk., rector of Gyrton and

Gottenham, Camb., 401. ; Creting, LL.D.. one of the residentiaries in Wells,

6i. 13s. 4d. ; Ely, elk., late abbot of Burton, Soms., QQl. 13s. 4d.; Dawkins,

S.T.P., canon resident in Wells, 401.; Bourman, D C.L., one of the residentiaries

* These exemptions are enrolled on the Patent Roll and may be found among the

Grants from July onwards.
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328. AUGMENTATIONS cont.

there, 501.
;

Tresseham. LL.D., 201. ; Stephens, elk., one of the canons in Exeter

cathedral, 401.; Southerne elk., treasurer of Exeter cathedral. 66Z. 13*. 4d.
;

Pollard, elk., archd. of Berstable, 501. ; Carowe, elk., archd. of (blank), 501. ;

Howell, elk., one of the residentiaries in Exeter, 501. ; Luce, elk., another

residentiary there, SOL 10s.; Reignoldes, LL.D., another residentiary there, 501. ;

Lloide, elk., precentor of St. David's, 100/. ; Pole, D.C.L., one of the canons

in Lichfield cathedral, 501.
; Taylor. S.T D., dean of Lincoln, 401. ; Draycote,

S.T.D., prb. there, 66Z. 13s. 4d.
; Prymme, elk., a canon resident there, 501. ;

Thomworth elk., a canon resident there, 501. ; Cliffe, LL.D., a canon resident

in York cathedral, 501. ; Dente, elk., late abbot of St. Mary's, York, 1001.
; Hynmer,

LL.D., chancellor to the bp. of Durham, 401.
; Bransby, S.T.P., a canon resident in

York cathedral, 40Z. ; Downes, LL.D., canon resident there, 401. ; Moyng. rector of

Lytton, Dors., 201. ; Philip Herford, elk., late abbot of Evesham, 661. 13s. 4d
; John (sic)

Segar, elk., late abbot of Hayles, 66Z. 13s. id. ; Kotchyn, S.T.D., quondam abbot of

Evesham (sic, for Ensham), 40Z. ; Bowreman, elk., late abbot of St. Alban's. 66Z. 13s. 4d. ;

Carleton. elk., dean of Peterborough, 40Z.
; Haynes. S.T.D., dean of Exeter, 60Z.;

Bretan. S.T. P., prb. of Westminster, 40Z. ; Cockes, S.T.D., chancellor to the abp.

of Canterbury, 40Z.
;
John Crayford, S.T.D., canon resident in St. Paul's Cathedral,

London, 401. ; Restone, S.T. P., canon resident there, 401. ; Gabriel Dune, canon

resident there, 401. ; Armestede, elk., canon resident there, 30^.; Barker, elk.,

canon resident in Windsor, 501 ; Vaughan, LL.D., a canon of St. Stephen's, West-

minster 501. ; Cannor, elk., prb. there, 401. ; Wade, elk., prb. there, 401. ; Barloo,

elk., dean of Worcester, 401.
; Wilson, S.T.D., prb. of St Paul's Cathedral, London,

401. ; Sakefelde, elk., dean of Carlisle, 40Z. ; (blank), dean of Hereford, 43L ;

Wilbram, elk., canon there, 301. ; Maye, elk., canon there. 24Z.
; Walker, elk.,

canon there, 201. ; Mason, elk., canon there, 30Z.
;

William Whorewodd, Attorney

General, 100Z. ;
Walter Hendley, attorney of Augmentations, 100Z. ; John Pakington,

100Z. ; Sir Nich. Hare, one of the Council in the Marches of Wales, 66Z. 13*. 4d.
;
Wm.

Cowper, 133Z. 6s. 8rf. ;
Sir Wm. Shelley, one of the justices of the Common Pleas, 1007. ;

Sir John Baldwin, chief justice of Common Pleas, 100Z. ; Sir John Smythe, one of the

barons of the Exchequer, 100Z. ; Henry Bradshawe, Solicitor General, 50Z. ; JohnCarell,

attorney of the Duchy of Lancaster, 501. ; John Sewster, attorney of the Court of Wards

and Liveries, 401. ; Wm. Stamforde, attorney in the Court of General Surveyors, 401. ;

Robert Chideley, attorney in the Court of Tenths and First Fruits, 401. ; Ric. Duke,
clerk in the Court of Augmentations, 401.

;
Sir Humph. Browne, one of the justices of

Common Pleas, 401. ; and Sir Thomas Willoughby, another justice in the same court,

501. Total 12,9702. 16s. 8d.

] f. 33d. Total receipts and arrears 327,657J. 21d.

, n. Payments :

f, 34 t (1) Fees of officers of the Court of Augmentations, detailed, 1,567Z. 3s. 7d.

f 36 (2) Annuities, detailed, first those granted by the King, and then those paid out of the

late religious houses, 1 0541. 18s. 6jd.

f. 41d. (3) Pensions (giving name and description of pensioners and terms for which they are

paid),4,147Z. 16s. 6d.

f. 46d. (*) Annual and perpetual pensions (to colleges, cathedrals, &c. and the like, detailed),

114Z. 10*. 4|d.

f 48d. (5) Necessary costs, 352/. 13s. 4d.

f. 49. (6) Costs of messengers, 53Z. 18s. 7d.

(T) Payments by warrant for lands purchased and exchanged, 7.169Z. 19s. 5d.

f 50d. (8) Necessary payments by warrant of the Chancellor and Council of Augmentations,

910Z. 9s. 9d.

f. 52. (9) Payments by decrees, 1,0121. 17*. 7d.

f. 53. (W) Payments by the King's warrant, 32,431Z. 0*. 0|d.

*A classification of the payments, within the term of this account, entered in the books

of payments calendared under 21 April of each year. See Vol. XVI. (No. 744; and

succeeding vols.
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f.60.

f. 6(R
f. 76d.

(11) Prests by the King's warrant, 17,134Z. 15s.

(12) Deliveries of money to the King, 5.609Z. 10s. %d.

Total payments, 225,459*. 12s. 9|d.

Leaving due 102.197Z. 8s. llfd., which by a long list of arrears is reduced to

33,2031. 9s. 6J(f. for which the treasurer is to account.

Lat. Roll of 76 large parchment folios stitched together at the one end.

29 Sept. 329. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

B>- O. Memorandum that in the account of John Hyckelyng, bailiff of

certain lands in Grymscot, Ntht., parcel of Grafton honour, the rent of

lands there, late of John Mauntell, attainted, has been answered to the

King's use for two years ended Mich. 36 Hen. VIII., viz. 9Z. 10s. 4d.

Signed by Bic. Modye, auditor.

Small paper, p. 1. Endd. : Mistres Johnson.

29 Sept. 330. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 149.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 68.

Amongst other advertisements which he sent the Queen were certain

articles, addressed to him by Sir Ralph Evre, concerning offers signed by
certain Scottishmen inhabiting near the Middle Marches, for which they
would lay hostages. The King, having seen those offers, answers that,
unless they will promise to serve him against all men without restraint,

he will not accept the offers nor grant abstinence. Have seen his letters of

the 27th inst., with the requests of the laird of Buckleugh, and think that

he has well resolved to grant no assurance ; for it 13 but a practice to save

their corn this harvest, to the wasting of which and further annoyance of

the enemies the wardens should have good respect. Eltham, 29 Sept.

Signed by Cranmer, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

In Petre 's hand, p. 1. Add.: lieutenant general in the North.

29 Sept. 331. SIR WILLIAM PAGET to LORD COBHAM.

Harl., MS.
283. f. 190.

B. M.

Encloses a letter from the Council to Mr. Treasurer for Cobham to

read, seal and deliver. As to your licence, the state of the world makes

your presence there so necessary that you can neither honestly desire to be

absent from your charge nor I honestly sue for it. As soon as we meet I

will return Mr. Brooke to his charge and afterwards get his bill signed for

the same. "
Tomorrow, God willing, the. King's Majesty and we take the

seas and my lord of Norf. with th'ole army will be here and, as I guess,
will be upon Thursday with you there." Thus I take leave of you

"
till I

come into England." Bullen, 29 Sept.
Hoi. p. 1. Add. : deputy of Calais.

ii. On the inner page in another hand :

"The best way from hencef to Hedinge": To Samere a Boyes, 6 miles;
and there, passing by a bridge on this side of the town, pass through the

town and up to the hills, and thence all is fair way to Heding, 11 leagues.
The way between this and Samer is very ill. Another way is to pass the

haven here at low water to a mill called Molyn du Becque, 4 miles of very
foul way, and from thence to Neffe Chattell, 1 mile of meetly good way,
sandy ; thence to Francke 4 miles, fair, thence to Novilier 2 miles, fair,

and so to Heding, 18 miles of fair way.
P. 1.

Oct. 2. t From Boulogne.
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30 Sept. 332. FRENCHMEN in ENGLAND.

Mandate by Katharine, Queen and Regent, to the Mayor and
Sheriffs of London to make proclamation that all Frenchmen not being
denizens nor entered in the Lord Chancellor's roll may abide in England,
notwithstanding the King's former proclamation. Eltham, 30 Sept.
36 Henry VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 2.

Soc. Ant. 2. Another modern copy.
Procl., n. 141. p i

30 Sept. 333. The COUNCIL with the QUEEN to PAGET.

B - - Send herewith, to be signified to the King, letters and advertisements
St. P., x. 770.

receive(j this tiav out Of the North and "from the earl of Lynoux, Sir Eice

Maunswell, Wynter and others of that company, being now landed at

Bristoll." As it appears that they had discharged a great part of their men
before the receipt of our letters advertising them of the King's pleasure

touching their further proceedings, as signified by your letters of the 26th

inst., we have eftsoons written to Winter that, as we marvel that (after

writing that he would remain at Beaumarres to annoy enemies coming
from the Newfoundland and others) he has so suddenly both come from
thence and discharged his men, so, if his men are indeed discharged, he,

taking order for the sale of the victuals and custody of the ordnance and of

such of the prize wines as shall be meet for the King, shall repair hither

with his books of accompt ; but, if his men are not discharged, he shall

employ himself as signified in our former letters.

Where Lord Eure writes that he and others have been unpaid for a year
ended 16 August last, and we have not since the King left heard anything
of it, we have written to my lord Lieutenant for a declaration thereof

;
that

order may be taken therein as the King shall command. Eltham, 30 Sept.
1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

Pp 2. Add. Endd.

30 Sept. 334. KNIGHTHOODS WON IN FRANCE.

Add. MS.
5,482, f. 96.

B. M.

Harl. MS.
6,063, f. 14.

B. M.

"These knights were made by the King's Highness at his lodging in

the town of Bullen the last of September, anno 36 H. 8
"

:

The earl of Eutland, the lord Fitzwalter, the lord John Graye, the lord

Poore of Ireland, Sir Ingram Clyfford, Sir Thos. Garden, Sir Thos. Paston,
Sir Charles Brandon, Sir Raffe Fane, Sir Nich. Wentworthe, Sir John

Powlett, Sir Robt. Stafford, Sir Andrew Flammock, the lord Nevell, the

lord Braye, the lord Edward Graye, Sir Henry Dudley, Sir Ant. Dennye,
Sir Ph. Hobbye, Sir John Barkley, Sir Hen. Palmere, father to Sir Thomas
Palmere of Wingham, Sir Francis Askew, Sir Ric. Wyndbanck, Sir Raffe

Hopton, Sir Thos. Morgan, Sir Wm. Blunt, Sir Ric. Wingfeild.
In a modem hand. Half paye.

2. Another list, headed "Knights made at Bullen by K. H. 8, ult.

Septemb.," but in different order. It omits Sir Henry Palmer and contains

the following additional names, viz., Sir Jo. Wellisborne, Sir Anth.

Slanmosh (?), Sir Morrice Barkly and Sir Thomas Goordenne (?). Clifford's

name is misread " Gilliford
"
and Fane's " Unne "

(i.e., for Vane).
In a modern hand, pp. 2.
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30 Sept. 335. SIR T. HENNEGE to LORD COBHAM, DEPUTY OF CALAIS,
and the COUNCIL there.

Harl. MS. "Where Mr. Richard Wynibanke is called from his room of a spear
588

-D
f"

M in Calais to be undermarshal of Boloyn, the King is pleased that his son,

Bic. Wynnybanke, shall have his room of spear in Calais, which I signify

by the King's command. Boloyn, 30 Sept. Signed,
P. 1. Add.

30 Sept. 336. CHAPUYS to GRANVELLE.
R- O. This is mainly to cover the packet of the Duke of Arburquerque

[Spanish herewith, but, having hand to pen, it seems right to advise that this

vn^lS ]'
after dinner the King embarked, and on the road reminded us partly of

what he sent Secretary Paget to say, as contained in last letters from the

Sieur de Courrieres and me to his Majesty, and especially touching the

desreputation that there would be in our withdrawing without the arrival of

successors. And, for this cause, he accepted our offer and prayed that, in

pursuance thereof, we would abide in this place with the dukes of Norfolk

and Suffolk, Admiral, Treasurer, bp. of Winchester and certain others of

his Council until the said successor should come. He took few men with

him and told us that he was leaving a sufficient number to keep camp. He
has shown not the very least resentment of the peace, even though he has

mentioned it three or four times, and has gone away quite buoyant (dispos)
and joyful, determined not to lose this town.

Is sure that Granvelle will have compassion upon him (Chapuys) and

get him out of this purgatory. The camp from Monstreul is returned here

safe. Mons. de Buren with his band left it at Chasteau Neuf without

coming hither. The King gave us to understand that he would have liked

to see him, and, with many praises, prayed us to thank him for the virtuous

and notable office he had done ; and to intimate it to the Emperor with all

possible recommendations. Boulogne, 30 Sept. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 2.

337. BOULOGNE.
R - - Names [and daily pay?] of the officers of the town of Boulogne,

viz., the captain of the town, 40s.; the lieutenant, marshal, treasurer,

comptroller, and master of the ordnance, each 20s. ;
the porter and under-

marshal 13s. 4J. each ; the bailey of the town, water-bailey and clerk of the

Council 6s. 8d. ; the searcher of strangers 12rf. ; the gentleman porter 16</.

In Mason's hand, p 1. Endd.
Harl. MS. 2. "Personages to remain here at Boulloyn."

B M ^ *or<^ kisle, captain of the town and castle and seneschal of

Boulloignoys ; Sir John Abridges, lieutenant of the castle; Sir Ralph
Ellerkar, marshal

;
Sir Hugh Paulet, treasurer ;

Ric. Candishe, comptroller ;

Sir John Jennyns, master of the Ordnance ; Andrew Flammock, porter ;

Ric. Winnebanck, under marshal, Wm. Godolphyn, bailly of town and

county, and master of the mines; Edw. Brown, water-bailly; John Raster,
clerk of the Council ; Wenlock, master gunner, and Bacon his mate ;

Jackson, a quarter master; the halting gunner of Callays, and Richard, my
lord Lieutenant's man, quarter masters; Rogers, surveyor of all the

fortifications and works; Regnoldes, master mason ; Batte, master carpenter;

Philips, chief smith ; Thos. Barwel, clerk of the works ; Elyot, searcher of

strangers; Thos. Edgar, searcher of Boulloignois and Boulloyn; Ant.

Curtoys, gentleman porter, Ric. White, a yeoman porter. Customer,

comptroller and keeper of the passages not yet appointed.
In Thomas Palmer's hand, p. 1. Add.: To etc., lord Cobham, deputy of

the King's town and marches of Callais.
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E.G.

338. LORD LISLE.

"My trust is that I shall have the King's Majesty's favor t'enjoy
th'office of High Adinyralltye of England, for it is an office of honor, of

estimation and profit, and within the realm; and, having his Gracious
favor thereunto I may occupy it with a deputy and serve in this notwith-

standing, which I beseech your Lordships consider." As to household

servants, I suppose I can have in this town no less than 50 horsemen and 50
footmen ; and have besides in crew 400 footmen under my own servants.

Item, to have some arable land, pasture, mead and woods for provision of

my house at reasonable rent. "Item, to have the choice of the gentlemen's
sporting houses or pyles in the country, with the demesnes, to lie in for a
recreation in the time of peace." To be steward and master of the game in

the King's forests in these parts. To have "admiral jurisdiction" in all

these countries. To have provisions of my house shipped here or at Calys,
custom free.

In Lisle s hand, p. 1. Endd.: My 1. Admyralles requestes.

Add. MS.
28,954, f. 10.

B. M.
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of St. Mary Aldermanburie, tenants
Andrew Frees. Jas. Fynyall (? cujusdam
Jacoby Fynyall), Eliz. Downe and eight
others (named), in the parish of St.

Andrew in Cornehull, tenant John Studde,
and in the parish of St. Giles without

Creplegate, tenants John Helde (" le Reed

Lyon ") and Alex. Harryngton, Hally-
well priory ;

a tenement wit.hin the site of

the late Austin Friars, in tenure of Wm.
Bodye and tenements in the parish of St.

Benedict, London, in tenm-e of Robt.
Molton and JohnFreman, AustinFriars

;

tenements, &c., in the parish of St. Olave
near the Tower, tenants John Shepested
and three others (named), and in the

parish of St. Stephen in Colmanstreate.
tenants Jas. Scotte and Hugh Dyer, St.

Helen's priory ; a tenement, &c., in the

parish of St. Botolph without Algate,
tenant Ric. Scott, Hinories priory ; a

tenement, &c., called Isborowes in Fryns-
bury alias Frendesbury and Cowlynge,
Kent, in tenure of Wm. Sedley. Dart-
forde priory ;

tithes in Cowsted and
Borden, Kent, St. Augustine's abbey near

Canterbury ; a tenement and garden in the
street of St John, Midd. (between those
in tenure ot the relict of Thos. Kydde on
the north and of Ric. Browne on the
south, the highway on the west and the
stone wall of the late Charterhouse on the
east) in tenure of Ric. Browne, and two
other tenements there (situations similarly
described) in tenure of Ric. Browne and
Margery Smythe, St. John's of Jerusalem ;

two gardens in the parish of St. James in

Clerkenwell, Midd. (one lying opposite the
fountain in Tornmylstrete beside Clerken-
well, in tenure of Robt. Hornedall and the
other in Saint Johnstreate near London,
beside le Whyte Wyllowe there in tenure
of John Faunte. in tenure of the said Ric.

Browne;. Clerkenwell priory ; the rever-

sion, and rent reserved on a 21 years'
Crown lease of 8 May 32 Hen. VIII., to
John Alexander and Win. Hewett, of two
tenements in the parish of St. Mary of

Aldermanbury. London, also messuages,
<fcc., there in tenure of Wm. Reynolde,
grocer, Chr. Washeford and Thos. Bard-

setwor.Elsyngspyttell. Del. Oking, 1

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (injured, signed
by Canterbury, Hertford, Westminster,
Petre. Bakere, North and others whose
signatures are lost). Pat. 36 Hen, VIII.,
p. 1C, m. 1.

3. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Richard Eyton, keeper of the records
in the Tower of London. Del. Okyng,
2 Sept. 36 Hen. VII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 8, m.
21.

Hugh Fuller, one of the auditors of the
Court of Augmentations and also of

Bnkkynghamslandes. Del. Okyng, 2

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 8, m.
48.

15395

4. Jaques du Prier, merchant of

Andwerpe. Licence to export 500 \vey of
Essex cheese and 2.000 qr. of malt or

barley. Del. Oking, 3 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (countersigned by Paget with

memorandum that " this warrant is

divided into three several patents, one for
the cheese alone, the other twain equally
divided the grain

"
: endd. as "

at the suit

of th'Ambassadour.") French roll, 36
Hen. VIII., m. 1. In English.

5. William Brown, the King's ser-

vant. Grant in fee, for 240L, of the
reversion of the farm or marsh called

Barnemersshe, Essex, which belonged to

Edw. duke of Buckingham, attainted,
and was granted, 3 April 15 Hen. VIII.,
to Sir Francis Brian and the heirs male
of his body. Also grant of the premises.
Del. Oking, 4 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
Moyle, North, Chydley and Caryllj. Pat.

p. 4, m. 20.

6. John Elyot, James Horswell and
William Hawkyn [s] . Commission (upon
their suit to the Council for leave to pre-
pare themselves to the sea to annoy the

King's enemies and defend the realm "at
our proper costs and charges with four,
six and eight barks of your company or
retinue ") to take up in cos. Cornw.,
Devon, Soms. and Dors, ship-masters,
pilots, mariners, gunners and soldiers,
and also victuals and artillery. Okyng,
6 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Pat. p. 8, m. Id.
In English.

7. Thomas Wallessey, elk., King's
chaplain. Presentation to the parish
church of Aston Clynton, Linc.dioc., void

by the death of Thos. Jakeman. Del.

Okyng, 6 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (endd.
as at the suit of Mr. Peckham, cofferer).
Pat. p. 8, m. 49.

8. Oliver Leader, of London, and
Frances his wife. Grant in fee, for 239J.

17s. 2d., of the site, &c., of Stoneley
priory, Hunts, and 60 ac. called Cowepas-
ture there, 139 ac. of land, 1 ac. at
Bradenwell [and] a common of pasture
in Agden, now in his tenure, also a

messuage, &c., and windmill called
Akeden mills in Stoneley in tenure of

Ralph Downes. messuages, &c., in Halle-
weston alias Hale Weston, Hunts,
Stoughton Parva, Beds, and Stoughton
Magna and Graffhame, Hunts, and closes

(specified; in Stoneley in tenure of John
Fell and Thos. Pyngell, Stoneley priory.
The advowsons of the rectory of Stough-
ton Parva. Beds, St. John's of Jeru-
salem ; and of the vicarage of Southoo,
Hunts, Huntingdon priory ; and four

groves of wood (3 ac.) in Kymbalton
parish, Hunts Stoneley priory.

Also grant to the said Oliver, in fee. of

the lands in Oxsted, Surr., in tenure of

Done, which belonged to the duke of

M
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Buckingham, attainted. Del. Okyng, 6

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. i signed by
Canterbury, Hertford. Westminster.

Petre, North, Sir Eobt. Southwell, Moyle,
Bacon and Chydley . Pat. p. 19, m. 11.

9. William and Francis Sheldon.

Grant, in fee to the said William, for

'201. 9s. Id., of all lands in Worcester in

tenure of the bailiffs and commonalty,
which are parcel of Warwikes and
Spencerslandes, eicept the watermill
called Froggmyll, parcel of the manor or

lordship of Perycourt.
Also grant, for 480Z. 5s. 3d., of rent and

service from lands in Newenham in Aston
Cantlowe, Warw. . of the Guild of Aston
Cantlowe, and a messuage, &c., in

Newenham in tenure of Bic. Gretewhich,
Studley priory ;

a messuage in Ton-
worth, Warw., in tenure of John Fulwood
and one in Buttlers Marston, Warw. , in

tenure of Nic. Capper, Pynley priory ;

and all possessions of Pynley in these

places ;
lands in Preston Bagote, Warw.,

in tenure of John Oldenhall alias

Oldenall. Wroxhall priory ; two messu-

ages, &c., in Catten, Derb., in tenure of

John Higg and Thos. Smyth, - Repyng-
don priory ; the fair called Parshore

Feyer annually held at Parshore, Wore..
Parshore

;
the site, &c., of the late

monastery of Parshore, pasture called

Wynyarde (SO ac.) in Parshore in tenure
of Conan Richardson, the manors of Olde
Parshore and Newe Parshore, Wore.,
woods called Thorndon Coppice (2 ac.)
and Chevington Wood, '18ac.) in Par-

shore, Bucknelles (10 ac.) in Besford,
Wore., Bamsden Wood (40 ac.) in Par-
shore, Abbottes Wood (50 ac.) in Wad-
barowe, Wore., and Challing Coppice (8

ac.) in Parshore, all of which belonged to

Parshore mon and all possessions of that

monastery in Olde and Newe Parshore,

except the rectories and advowsons of St.

Andrew and St. Cross in the town of

Parshore ; lands called Wythycombe and
Westgrove in the parish of Hasler,Warw.,

College of St. Mary in Wanoick ; lands
called Denston Biddynges aliat Denxston
Biddinges in the parish of Somersall aZias

Charche Somersall, Derb., in tenure of

John Forman, Rocetour, Staffs., and all

possessions of Boceytour there
;
a toft,

&c., in Whetston, Leic., in tenure of Bic.

Stretton, College of St. Mary in

Warwick. Del. Oking, 8 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. -S.B. (signed by Canterbury, West-
minster, Petre, Bakere, Sir Bobt. South-
well. Moyle, Bacon and Duke). Pat. p.
4, m. 21.

10. Thomas Strowde, Walter Erie
and James Pagett. Grant in fee, for

2.283Z. 19*. 3d. paid to the treasurer of

Augmentations and 591Z. 13s. paid to the

treasurer of the Chamber, of lands

(specified) in Mercham, Berks., in tenure
of Hie. Yates, in Longvvorth, Berks., in

tenure of Hugh Frankeleyne and seven
others (named), the site and demesnes
of the manor of Longworthe. late in tenure

of Thos Stoone and now of Thos. Edmayd,
and lands < named) in Longworthe leased

with them, a pension of 4s. 6d. out of

Westlongworth rectory, and the advowson
of the rectory of Longworth and Charney,
Berks., Abendon ; lands in Bardolfeston
within the parish of Puddell Towne, Dors.,
in tenure of Sir Thos. Trencharde,
Romsey the site, etc., of the late priory
and manor of Pulton, Wilts., the manor
of Pulton, lands in Pulton called le Over-
breche. le Netherbreche. Cowdowne,
Inlandes, Foredowne and Moreclyffe,
leased with the site of the manor to Bic.

Tomvow, a wood called leParkein Pulton
and lands called -

'lez demeanes "
of

Pulton priory, also so leased, the rectory
of Pulton, leased to the said Tomyow, and
the advowson of the vicarage of Pulton,
Pulton priory ;

the manor of Througham,
Glouc., and lands upon Budghill and le

Chappell Pece within leGrenewey, Glouc.,
leased with the site of that manor to

Thos. and Marg. Smarte and William
their son, a messuage. &c., called Trilles,
in Okeruge within Bisseley parish, Glonc.,
in tenure of Wm. Freme and Isabella

his wife, and Wm. and Thos. Cockes her

sons, and a messuage in Througham and
Cliffissale, Glouc.. in tenure of Wm. and

Marg. Turner and Thos. and Henry, their

sons, Cirencester ; the manor of Bod-

borne, Wilts., and le Vycars Close there,
leased with it to Thos. Saunders. alias

Mylles, and Joan his wife, and Edm. and
John, their children, the rectory and the

advowson of Bodborne, Haylcs mon.,
Glouc., and all possessions of Hayles in

Bodborne; the site, &c.. of the late mon.
of Tewkysburye, Glouc., the grange called

le Abbottes Barton in Tewkesburye and
lands named there which were in the

abbot's own occupation and are leased

with the said site to Wm. Bede, the

fishing and hawking in the several waters
called Olde Aven in Tewkysburye parish,
from the mouth of the Olde Aven in the
river Severn near the quay of Tewkesbury
to le Stanchard, and in the creeks, gulleys,
ditches and ponds from le Stanchard
northward and eastward towards the

great river of Aven, and land in Tewkes-

bury (between the said quay on the west
of the water of le Olde Aven and le Flud

Gattes) called Little Hammock, also

leased to Wm. Bede, except the tithe

barn within the site of Barton Grange
beside Tewkesbury churchyard, a bur-

gage. &c. (specified), in Tewkysburye in

tenure of Thos. and Kath. Payne and
Agnes and Eliz. their daughters, lands

(specified) at the top of Glasemore in the

hamlet of Southwick in Tewkysburye
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parish in tennre of Wm. Mathew, lands
in Tewkysburye, called le Oughty. in

terure of John Hiche, and le Hammock es

(between le Stansshard and le Fludyates
beside Avenham) in tenure of John Brad-

borne, and tithes of Tewkysburye rectory
in Aischechurche, Newton, Nation,

Fydington, Aston super Carraunte,

Northey, Walton Cardyff. Tredington.
Southwike, Guppeshull. Pammyngton,
and Oxendon, Glouc., in tenure of Wm.
Rede, ail which belonged to Tewkysbury ;

the manor of Yanworth, Glouc., a stone

quarry in Yanworth in tenure of Roger
Flocke, and a house called le Churche
House in Yanworth, Winchelcomb ; the

manor of Bastilden, Berks., and lands

(named) in Bastylden parish, in tenure
of Wm. Gooding and Sir Wm. Penyson,
Reding; the manor of Calmesden,

Glouc., rent from lands of John Persones
in Cawmesden, lands there called Burdnes,
in tenure of Henry Verney. and Rosehey
in tenure of Robert Herbertt, the site of

Calmesden manor and meadows. &G.

i named 1

,
leased with it to Edm. Tame,

Quenyngton preceptory and St. John's of
Jerusalem ; rent from lands of Sir George
Fostar called Shayles close in Sparsholt
parish Berks., a messuage, &c., in tenure
of Hen. Rudde elk., in Sparsholt. rent

from Wm. Fetyplace's lands (named
Prisons and Wodyntons) there, and a

messuage there in tenure of Ric. Knappe,
Sampford preceptory, Oxon., and St.

John s of Jerusalem ; the manor and
water-mill of Whyttington, Glouc., in

tenure of Ric. Gotten, parcel of the lands
called Warwikeslandes and Spencers-
landes, and the advowson of Whittington
rectory, except a messuage and lands late

of William Walbye in Whittington and
elsewhere reserved in the lease of the said

manor to Ric. Cotton. And nil appur-
tenances of the premises in Pulton, Wilts.,
in Througham, Cliffissall, Westwoode,
Tonley Abbenesse. Frampton, Okeruge,
Bysseley and Calmesden. Glouc., in Rod-
borne. Wilts., in Tewkysbury. Southwike
and Yanworth, Glouc , in Bastylden,
Berks., in Calmesden, Glouc., in Spars-
holt, Berks., and in Whyttington. Glouc.

Also woods called Stratfeld (10 ac. .

Water Pyttes (10 ac.) Myles Frjth (20

ac.), Depe Merkeham (8ac. .>, Stonythryfte
(10 ac ), LongNakers (13 ac.), and Whyte
Alee. ( 13 ac. ', in Yanworth, Winchel-
combc

;
woods called Howgrove (4 ac. 1 ro.),

Ingrames Grove (1 ac. 1 ro.j, Pildowne
(2 ac.), Wilcockes Doune (1 ac.) and
Duncis Coppice (2 ac.) in Bastilden,

Reding; and woods called Calmesden
Grove alias Old Gorye (2 ac. ', Quenyng-
ton, and Whyttington Coppice (53 ac.),

parcel of Warwikeslandes and Spencers-
landes. Except woods called Mythe
Wood and Waltons Wood (90 ac.) near
the demesne lands of Tewkysburye.
Del. Okyng, 8 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,

Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. Southwell,
Moyle, Hendle and Bacon). Pat. p. 6,
m. 14.

11. Chr. Campyon, of London,
mercer, and John Rollesley. Grant in

fee, for 996Z. 12s., of the messuage, &c.,

formerly in tenure of John Brydges and
now of John Rollesley in the parish of St.

BotolphwithoutBusshoppesGate,London,
(abutting upon the highway east and
west and upon the tenement of Wm.
Hollys on the north and that of John
Newton on the south), five messuages, &c.,
in tenure of Giles Motherbye in the same
parish (between lands of St. Mary Spittle
on the north and east, the tenement of

lady Kath. Adams on the south, and the

highway on the west), seven messuages.
&c. (tenants not named) in the same
parish (between tenements of Geo.
Hollond on the north, of the Mercers
Company on the south, the highway
on the east and the tenement of Geo.
Hollond on the west, extent given), four

messuages in tenure of Ric. Buttyll and
three others (named) in the parish of St.

Alban inWoodstrete, all which premises
belonged to St. Mary's priory or

hospital without Bus.ihoppesgate ; the

messuages formerly in tenure of Robt.
Howse and Philip Fraunces, and now of
Wm. Shelton, in the parish of St. Mary
att Axe, and all the messuages, &c., in
tenure of Thos. Tomson and 9 others

(named) in the parish of St. Andrew
Undershafte, St. Helen's priory ; two
messuages in tenure of Thos. Elyott, a
messuage, formerly in tenure of Thos.
Settyll and now of John Hole, lands in
tenure of John Burton near the close
called le Curteyn (between the stables of
the earl of Rutland on the north and the

great tenement at the end of le Curteyn
on the south. 31 perches, and between le

Curteyn on the west and the highway on
the east 2 perches) and the barn and
stable in tenure of John Burton, all in
the parish of St. Leonard in Shoredyche
near London, Rallywell, Midd. ; a
messuage, gatehouse, &c., in tenure of
Alice Maior, widow, in the parish of St.

Botolph without Busshoppesgate (between
the tenement of Gerard Churche on
the north, the highway and said hospital
on the east and west and the tenement of
Wm. Bewlegh on the south), St. Mary
without Busshoppesgate ; four messuages
&c., in tenure of John and Joan Paynter,
in the parish .of St. Alban in Woodstrete,
London (between the lane leading to the
church of St. Mary Stanynges on the
south and the tenements belonging to the

priory called Saynt Marye Spytle on the

north), and two messuages in Hosiar
Lane in the parish of St. Mary de Arcubus,
in tenure of Robert Bogas, Dcrtford
priori/, Kent ; a messuage in tenure of
Wm. Morris, and another, formerly in

tenure of Ric. Bradley, and now of
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Humph. Smythe, in the parish of St.

Botolph without Algate, Minories

priory ; a messuage in the parish of St.

Ethelburga, in tenure of Eic. Tryge, and
messuages in the parish of St. Michael in

Cornehyll in tenure of Eliz. Petro and
Wm. Crofton, St. Helen's

;
a messuage

in tenure of Thos. Settyll, and others

formerly in his tenure and now in that of

Thos. Sell>y and John Thomson, in the

parish of St. Leonard in Shoredyche, and
six messuages in the parish of All Hallows
in London Wall, in Foxetayle Aley, in

tenure of Thos. Pennyngton, Hallywell',
a messuage in the parish of St. Mary
Magdalene in the Old Fishery in tenure
of Wm. Storye, Clerkenwell priory ;

messuages in the parish of St. Mary
Woolchurche. in tenure of Ph. Gunter (in

Cornehill) Chr. Vaughan. Wm Birdall.

Wm. Sheperde and John Wetherell

(formerly of Marg. Dyer), London
Charterhouse ; a messuage, &c., in the

parish of St. Mary de Arcubus, and
another called le Maiden Hedde in the
street near Thamys Streat in the parish
of St. Martin Orgar, London, in tenure of

John Johnson alias Jenkyns, Dertford ;

messuages, &c., in the parish of St.

Olave in Southwark in tenure of Lambert
Dene, Wm. Throw, Thomas Boland,
Dominic Herman, Bobt. Bull and John
Harward, a messuage called le Whyte
Lyon in tenure of Hen. Mynce in the

parish of St. Mary Magdalene in South-
wark (between the new churchyard of St.

Olave's on the east, the garden of Lewes
mon, on the west, the highway on the

north, and the sign of the Ball, which

belonged to the late hospital of Thomas
Beket, on the south), and a garden, &c., in

tenure of Walter Carter in the parish of

St. George in Southwark, St. Mary
Overie. Del. Westm., 8 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hert-

ford, Westminster, Petre, Sir Eobt.

Southwell, North, Bakere and others

whose signatures are lost). Pat. p. 13,

m. 26.

12. Robert Lawerde alias Loorde.
Grant in fee, for 1021., of the inn called

le Bell, in tenure of John Thetforde in

Mynchynlane, in the parish of St.

Dunstan in le Est, London, and a stable

and garden in tenure of John Wattes
there, St. John's mon., Colchester.

Also, grant in fee, for 3171. 4s. 10d., of

two messuages in tenure of Thomas
Gente, yeoman of the Crown, in Est

Smythfeld in the parish of St. Botolph
without Algate (between le Corner House
of Hoglane in tenure of Laur. Foxley on
the north and the tenement of Brian

Northe, labourer, on the south), St.

Mary Graces; the beerhouse. &c., in

tenure of Ella or Ellen Evynger and the

said Robert and Alice Lawerde in the

parish of St. Martin in the Fields beside

Charyng Cross (between tenements of

Westminster abbey on the east and of St.

John's of Jerusalem on the west, the

highway on the north and the Thames on
the south), eight cottages, &c.. in tenure
of the said Ellen. Eobert and Alice (five

of them lying between the said tenement
of Westminster abbey on the east and the
three cottages of St. John's of Jerusalem
in tenure of Ant. Lowe on the west, the

highway on the north and the Thames on
the south, and three of them between the

said cottages of Ant. Lowe on the east

and the messuage called le Cristofer on
the west, the highway on the north and
Thames on the south), the said three

cottages in tenure of Ant. Lowe (position

described), the messuage, &c., in tenure
of Eic. and Marg. More in the parish of

St. Dunstan in Fletestrete (between the
bars of the New Temple on the west and
the tenement of Nic. Mellowes on the

east, the highway on the north and the

garden of the New Temple on the south),
the messuage. &c., in tenure of Jas.

Alexandre in the parish of St Clement
Danes (between the wall of Temple Barre
on the east and the messuape of Thos.

Cardynall on the west, the highway on
the north and a garden called Myddell
Temple gardeyne on the south), a mes-

suage, &c., in tenure of Thos. Cardynall
in the parish of St. Clement Danes
(between the tenement called Is Corner-

house beside Temple Barr on the east and
the tenement of Hen. Johnson on the

west, the highway on the north and the

great garden of the Middle Temple on the

south), all which premises in the parishes
of St. Martin in the Fields, &c., belonged
to St. John's of Jerusalem ; a messuage
called le Moted Place formerly in tenure

of Matth. Dale, and before him in tenure

of Eobert Fitzwater lord Egremond and

lady Elizabeth his wife, and a messuage,
&c., with a wharf towards the Thames,

formerly in tenure of Thos. Handforthe
and now of Wm. Uxeley, in Rederythe
parish. Surr., Barmondsey; the house,

&c., of the late Austin Friars in Orforde,

Suff. ;
a messuage, &c., called Wysdoms,

in tenure of Alex. Denett in Nether-

wallop, Hants, and the fair of Dunbery
Hill within the manor of Netherwallop,

Ambresbury, Wilts. ; the advowson of the

parish church of Stoke beside Guldeford,

Surr., Lewys, Suss. ; lands in tenure of

Simon Cotton in Bockynge and Panfeld,

Essex, Byeleighe; and the rectory and
the advowson of the vicarage of Est

Tydderley alias Estudderley, Hants.,

priory of St. Denis beside Southampton.
Del. Oking, 10 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Bacon and Duke).
Pat. p. 4, m, 29.
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13. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Henry Whytereason, receiver of the earl

of Northumberland's lands in Yorkshire

and Cumberland. Del. Westm., 10 Sept.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by West-

minster and Petre). Pat, p. 5, m. 4.

Nicholas Cracher astronomer, who has

of the King's gift houses in London to the

yearly value of 81. Del. Westm.. 10

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre . Pat. p. 23, m.
8 (dated 10 December).

14. Henry Bradschawe. Grant in

fee. for 301Z. 2s. 2d., of the field called

Courtfelde and many other fields and
lands named within the lordship of Wen-
dover Forrens and parish of Wendover,
Bucks., viz., lands in tenure of Hen.

Lechingham, Sir Ralph Verney, Wm. Le,
the said Hen. Bradschawe (formerly of the

late prior of St. Mary de Overey) , Thos.

Bracy (at Welhedde). Benedict Brad-

schawe (position given with regard to lands

in tenure of Ralph Assheton. John Carter,
Sir Ralph Verney and the common way
leading intoBuryfelde) and Hen. Egleton,
a meadow called Nepye beside Beevton and
a load of firewood yearly out of the wood
upon Backecombe. in tenure of Thos.

Snefforde. the warren of coneys, hares,

partridges and pheasants within the said

lordship in tenure of Ric. Grenewey,
arable land ("position given with regard to

lands lately in tenure of Sir Ralph Verney
and John Chelsey ) lately in tenure of John
Hare and now of Thos. Carter, and other

arable lands (position given with regard
to lands lately in tenure of John Welhedde,
John Chelsey. Thos. Frere. Robt. Leching-
ham and Wm. Towersey) formerly in

tenure of Ric Hare and afterwards in

that of John Hare and now of Ric.

Hare, with all appurtenances in Wen-
dover parish and Broughton, Bucks.

the late Queen Jane. A messuage called

Brunes beside Hameltun St. Leonard's in

the parish of Aston Clynton. Bucks., with
fields (named) which formerly belonged to

one Ric. Brunes, and other demesne lands
at Dunrygge there, called grange lands

(named) on the north and south sides of

the road leading from le Hale to Chess-
ham, all which belong to Brunes ; also a

messuage called Brownes. formerly in

tenure of Nic. Browne and previously
called Yanelodes; both which messuages
called Brunes and Brownes belonged to

the mon. of Missenden Magna and were
lately in tenure of Ralph Verney, alder-
man and mercer of London. Ric. Fowler,
John Baldwyn and John Martyn.
Missenden Magna. A messuage. &c.,
in Noke or Nooke parish, Oxon, lately in

tenure of Thos. Andrewys of Islippe.

Osney ; a parcel of land in St. Saviour's

parish. Southwark. containing the two
tenements of Humph. Hadnett and Ric.
Curtes (extent and situation given with

regard to the lane beside the house of

the late prior of St. Swithin's, Winchester,

leading from the Thames to the late

church of St. Margaret, and the tene-

ments called le Thre Crownes, late of

Hen. Saunder and now in tenure of

Thos. Weste). St. Mary Overey. A
tenement, &c., (between that late of Ric.

Bradley on the east, and that of Thos.
Clerke on the west, the garden lately in

tenure of John Studde on the north and
the highway on the south), four cottages,
&c. (between Chancellor Lane on the east

and the garden late of John Studde on the

west, the tenement of Walter Dogayn on
the north and that of Ric. Bradley on the

south) and a tenement. &c. (between
Chancellor Lane on the east and the

tenement late of John Stadde on the west

and north, and that of Ric. Bradley on
the south) all in the parish of St. Dunstan
in Fletestrete, London, and in tenure of

Hen. Taylour. Also two tenements. &c.

(between the tenement of Lancelot

Stronge on the west, the highway on the

north, the tenement of Hen. Johnson on
the east and the garden wall of the Middle

Temple on the south) in tenure of Thos.

and Anne Richardes and Wm. and Kath.

Carfaunt ; a tenement (between those late

of George Hairolde on the east and Wm.
Rowley on the west, the garden formerly
in tenure of Ric. Bridges on the north and
the highway on the south) in tenure of

Thos. and Joan Offer; two tenements

(between those late of John Walke,

stringer, on the east and John Lorkyn,
butcher, on the west, the garden late of

Ric. Bridges on the north and the high-

way on the south) in tenure of John

Purvy, and a tenement, &c. (between those

of Jas. Duckett on the east and Patrick

Michelson on the west, the highway on
the north and the wall of the Middle

Temple garden on the south) in tenure of

the said Thos. and Anne Richardes ; all in

the parish of St. Clement Danes, Midd. ;

St. John's of Jerusalem. Del. Westm.,
10 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by

Canterbury, Westminster, Petre and others

whose signatures are lost). Pat. p. 6 m. 6.

16 . Thomas Persse . Gran t . in fee , for

138J. 6s. 8d., of the reversion of the lands

specified in the following life grants :

(a) 8 Dec. 33 Hen. VIII.. to Jerome and
Francis Benall, of a tenement in the west

end of the church of the late Grey Friars

beside Newgate, London, (bi 20 Jan. 32

Hen. VIII., to Lady Anne of Cleves, of all

the lands in Bustlesham Mountague and

Cokeham, Berks, which belonged to

Bisham mon., and <c) 26 Feb. 30 Hen.

VIII., to Ralph Bolney, of le Crowne and

three little tenements adjoining it in the

parish of St. Dionis Bakchurche, London,

viz., the said tenement of Jerome and
Francis Benall, a messuage in Bisham
alias Bustlesham Mountague, Berks

(beside Marlowe bridge), with a meadow
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of 3 ac. behind it and a " Je wynche
" and

"
le eight

" in Thames, and the fishing in

Thames pertaining to them, in tenure of
John .brynkehurst, the mills called

Temple Milles under one roof in Bisham,
with the fishery and fishing of the
waters of Thames from Temple locke
to "le over ende de le Westmeade"in
Bisham, and from the ende of le Severne
and Westmeade to a place called le Stone-

house, in Bisham and Cokeham, and all

lands in Bisham and Cokeham in tenure
of John Brynkehurste and John Hale, the
meadow called Severne and strip of land
between it and Temple Mills in Bisham,
and the messuage called le Crowne, &c..
in the parish of St. Dionis Bakchurch.
which belonged to St. Augustine's mon.
beside Canterbury. Also grant of all

the premises. Del. Westm.. 11 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury
Westminster. Petre, Bakere, Sir Bobt.
Southwell, Moyle, Duke and Chydley^.
Pat. p. 18, 7. 21.

16. John Lute, of London. Lease of

the site and demesnes of the manor of

Chiverell Burnell, Wilts, which belonged
to lord Hungerford, attainted ; for 21

years. Del. Westm., 11 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Daunce and

Moyle). Pat. p. 17, TO. 5.

17. Sir William Petre. one of the two

Principal Secretaries, and John Keyme.
Grant in fee, for 551. 17-'. Qd- paid to the
General Surveyors and 136Z. 23d. paid to

the Augmentations, of the reversion of

the manor of Blounteswalles, Essex, and
also of the said manor of Blounteswalles,
which belonged to Thobie priory and to

Cardinal Wolsey attainted. (It is stated
in the preamble, that Wolsey, being
possessed of the site, &c.. of the late

priory of St. Leonard of Thobye, the
manor called " the prior of Thobies
manor "

in Gyngmountney alias Mounte-

nesing, and the manor of Blountes Walles,
with their appurtenances in Thobie.

Gyngmountney, Blunteswalles. Cupfeld
Wyndall. Parva Wareley.Marsez, Nofelles
alias Norttfelles, Rome, Maylond, Mow-
lond Wyndhall. Rumwell. Bobyngworth,
Spryngfeld. Hereford Stoke, Paching,
Shenfyld, Ingraff, Rawrethe, Colchester,
Borham. Stondon, Wryttell. Shelow,
Gingmargaret, Cubsaunt and Shenfeld,
Essex, which belonged to the said priory,
enfeoffed his college in Oxford therein,
and they came by his attainder to the

King, who granted them to Sir Ric. Page
for life.) Also the manor of Baglake in

Longbredye parish, Dors., which belonged
to Cerne mon. Also woods called

Haveringes Grove (3 ac.) in Blunteswalles,
and the woods (2 ac.) growing in the

hedgerows there, which belonged to

Thobie rnon. Del. Westm., 11 Sept.,

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canter-

bury. Westminster, Bakere. Sir Ilobt.

Southwell, Moyle. Hendle and Staunford).
Pat. p. 8, 7/1. 27.

18. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

George Wryght, surveyor and receiver

of purchased and exchanged lands. Del.

Westm., 11 Sept. 36 Hen. VI1L S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 8, m. 49.

Sir Richard Bulkeley, who is (jointly
with Sir Hen. Knevett) constable of Bew-
marrys castle and captain of the town of

Hewmarrys. Del. Westm., 11 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster
and Petre). Pat. p. 3, m. 18.

19. John Perient and Wm. Tooke.
Grant in survivorship of the office of one
of the auditors of the Court of Wards.
On surrender of pat. 24 Jan. 35 Hen.
VIII. granting the office to Perient alone.

Del. Westm., 12 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (countersigned by St. John). Pat. p.

2, m. 24.

20. Robert Maye. Grant, in fee, for

7841. 18s., of the manor or grange of

Hydon.Soms., in tenure of Ralph Hopton
(except tithes and the pastures called

Estebyterox and Westebyterox, Witham
and Frary) ,

and a wood called Bytcombe
Wood alias Hydon Wood <52 ac.) in

Wytham Frarye, Blagden and Predye,
which belonged to Wytham mon. Del.

Westm., 12 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre. Sir Robt. Southwell. Moyle, Bacon
and Duke). Pat. p. 8, m 26.

21. John Cokk and John Wrothe.

Grant, in fee to the said Cokk, for 4781.

15s., of the lordship and manor of Made-
crofte aZias Maydencrofte. and a wood
called Weyndon alias Wendon Wood 62

ac.) in Madecrofte, Hychen and Pollettes.

with appurtenances in Madecrofte,

Hychen, Pollettes and Offeley, Herts,
late countess of Richmond.
Also grant (in fee to the said Cokk).

for 4051. 18d., of the demesne lands of

the manor of Wyllarsey Bartram, Glouc.,
in tenure of Wm. Fowler alias Rolle-

wryght, John Smyth, Wm. Wylkes, Ric.

Gonne, Thos. Lee, John Wylkes and Wm.
Rollewryght, lying among the lands of

Sayntburye manor, Glouc., and pasture
for six cows and a bull and 300 sheep
in these lands, and in the common
places in Sayntburye, Evesham. The
advowson of the rectory of Blake Notley,
Essex. A messuage, &c., in tenure of

Lancelot Stronge in the parish of St.

Clement Danes, without the bars of the

New Temple London (between tenements
of Wm. Carfante on the east and Wm.
Wastelynge on the west, the highway on
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the north and the garden of the Middle

Temple on the south), and other tene-

ments (position of each similarly given,
between the highway on the north and the

gardens of the Middle and New Temples
on the south) in tenure of Lancelot

Stronge. Matilda Crowe, James Duckett

(two), Thos. and Anne Rychardes (three),
and Hen. Johnson (four), a messuage,
&c., in tenure of Constantius Bennett in

St John's Street in Clerkenwell parish
(between the highway on the east and St.

John's Lane on the west, the tenement of

Thos. Checheley on the south and the

path leading from St. John's Lane to the

tenements of John Salmon and Ric.

Clerk on the north), a garden in tenure of

the said Bennett (between the garden of

John Wheler, sen., on the east and the
close called Butclose on the west, the

garden of Olive Overton on the south and
the path leading to the said close on the

north), and a messuage, &c., in tenure of

Eic. Broke in St. John's Street in the

parish of St. Sepulchre without Newgate
(between the tenement of Thos. Checheley
on the north and the stable of Olive
Overton on the south. St. John's Lane on
the west and the highway on the east),
and a little messuage adjoining it, also in

his tenure (formerly in that of Wm.
Hamon >, and a garden in tenure of Ric.

Broke in St. John's Street within Clerken-
well parish (between the garden of Thos.

Checheley on the east, Butclose and
the way leading to it on the south
and west, and a certain barn on the

north), St. John's of Jerusalem. A
messuage, c., formerly in tenure of

Thos. Jakson and afterwards of Chr.

Ryley in St. John's Street within St.

Sepulchre's parish without Newgate
(adjoining the bars of VVestsmythfelde),

St. Bartholomew's. Del. Westm., 12

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
Sir Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle, Bacon
and Duke). Pat. p. 8, m. 32.

22. John Eyer or Eyre, the King's
servant. Grant in fee, for 665Z. 8s. Wd..
of the grange called Le Grange without
the south gate of Bury St. Edmunds, in

St. Mary's parish there, in tenure of
Ambrose Jermyn, and numerous mes-
suages, granges, gardens, crofts, etc.

in various streets of Bury St. Edmunds in
the parishes of St. Mary and St. James
there, in tenure of Thos Wryght, John
Grene, Oliver Hall, Robt. Davison, Hog.
Dockelyng, Matth. Bolter, Thos. Mason,
Jas. Lilley, Thos. Shepey, John Rowley,
Eliz. Avys, Wm. Moretone, Leonard
Watton, John Wysey alias Wasey, John
Rowght, Thos. Regate, John Chapman,
John Adames, Earth. Baynham, Thos.
Williams alias Senyhall. John Bryden,
John Hewlett, John Regate, Thos. Heche,
Ric. Sadde, Thos. Shepyn alias Shippey
alias Sheppey, Hen. Tame, John Holte,

Robt. Oliver, George Watton, John

Bright, John Stephenson, Geo. Skelles,
Robt. Gylberte, Joan Baptiste, Robt.

Caneham. Marg. Yole, Thos. Highame,
Nic. Wood, John Thorpe, Robt. Huntman,
Ric. Byrde, and about 85 others named,
and the rents called "

Haddegovell rent"
within the said parishes ; also a mes-

suage and croft (boundaries given) in

Upwell. Camb.. in tenure of John Eyer,

Bury St. Edmunds. Lands in Mend-
hame, Suff., in tenure of John Godfrye,

Eedlyngfeld ;
a messuage, &c.

,
in Rox-

hame, Norf., in tenure of Wm. Carter,
Weste Dereham ; a great close called

Wadingstowe in Owtwell, Norf., in tenure

of Thos. Calleye. Walsinghame priory ;

lands in Northcreke, Norf.. in tenure of

John Knapes and Ric. Maunser, Flyxton
priory, Suff'. ;

lands in Steple Bumpsted,
Essex., in tenure of John Cutteras,

Bury St. Edmunds; the house, &c., of

the late White Friars in Cambridge ;

two messuages, &c., in the parish of

St. Martin Coslane, Norwich, in tenure

of John Pakkoner and Wm. VV codes,
worsted weaver, Walsinghame priory ;

a tenement, &c., in Estgatestrette in St.

James's parish, Bury St. Edmunds, late

in tenure of Joan Payne and now of John

Rudlond, coverlet weaver, Thetford

nunnery, Norf. ;
the manor of Fawcons

and Stustons, Suff., Flixton priory ;

rent of 5s. and service due to Horsehame

priory, Norf., from a house in Norwich,
in tenure of Ric. Walker.

Also grant in fee, for 121., of the water-

mill called Seynt John's Milne in Horsea-

downe, Surr., late in tenure of Chr.

Craven and now of Hugh Eglesfeld. with
four loads of timber yearly out of Yngate-
stone Wood, Essex, for its repair, St.

John's of Jerusalem. Del. Westm., 12

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
North, Sir Robt. Southwell, Bacon and
Duke). Pat. p. 18, m. 23.

23. Ric. Maunsell, of London, and
Brian Barkar. Grant in fee, for 662J.

5s. 8d., of a tenement in the parish of

St. Michael Quenehithe, London, in

tenure of Hen. Nortrige, a messuage. &c.,

in the parish of St. Benet Gracechurch
in tenure of Nic. Norton, four messuages,
&c., in tenure of Sebastian Hillary, one in

tenure of John Kycthynman (sic) and one
in tenure of Ralph Boldon, in the parish of

St. Mary Abchurche, five messuages in

Barmondesey Strete in the borough of

Southwark (between the highway on the

east, the lands of Hen. Goodyere on the

south and west and the tenement of Jas.

Pakman on the north) leased to Robt.

Bysshopp, cottages (tenants named) in

the parish of St. Olave in Southwark,
viz

, eight in Watergate and thirteen in

Pursez Alley, also rive in Peper Allye in

St. Saviour's parish there, two messuages,
&c., within the churchyard of St. Saviour's
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church there in tenure of Hamo Coste,
and eight other messuages within the
same churchyard in tenure of Wm. Boo
and others ( named;, messuages in the

parish of Newington. Surr., in tenure of

Laur. Fynche, in the parish of St. Saviour,
Southwark. in tenure of Wm. Emerson
and Giles Hubrde(sic), and (outside Pursez

Alley) in the parish of St. Olave, in tenure
of Walter Oartar, nine messuages in

Newjngton parish in tenure of Thos.

Dyxon, and ten in that of St. Saviour in

tenure of Thos. Bullye and others,'named),
and a garden in Newington parish in
tenure of John Innyns ;

also a house, &c.,
in tenure of Wm. and Margaret Thomas
in the parish formerly called St. Mary
Magdalen's and now St. Saviour's in

Southwark (between Fowle Lane on the
south and the way leading to the church-

yard of St. Mary Magdalen's on the north,
the tenement of St. Mary Overey priory
on the east and the highway leading past
the manor of le Clynke, from Southwark
to the Thames on the west), and two tene-
ments in St. Saviour's parish in tenure of

John Byfeld and William Olyver, now
curate of St.Saviour's. All which premises
belonged to the priory of St. Mary Overey.
Del. Westm., 13 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Moyle, Bradshawe
and Bacon). Pat. p. 6, m. 9.

24. John Knyghte, of Newbury,
Berks., and Eic. Pykeryng. Grant, in

fee to the said John, for 20H. 10s.. of a
tenement in le Weststrete of Newbury,
beside the bridge there, in tenure of John
M illett, a piece of void ground at the west
end of New Lane and another at the east
end of Northe Crofte Lane in Newbury, in
tenure of Edw. Collyns, a parcel of ground
in Oxenwoode in Shalborne parish, Berks.,
called Gascrofte and Haverynges.in tenure
of Edw. Fetyplace, two messuages in

Northe Broke Strete in Newbury, and
lands called Oxehame in Thacham parish
and Nyttes Mede in Newbury, in tenure
of Walter Collyns, pasture called Tydbams
and lands called Westfeld in Newbury
parish in tenure of Nic. Cosyn, two closes

called Horscroftes in Newbury in tenure
of John Wynchecombe, a garden called

Rackhays in Northebroke Street, in tenure
of John Saunderson, and another beside
Jez Weste Mylles in Newbury, late in tenure
of Robt. Myller and now of Wm. Coke,
and lands called Jordans Lands in New-
bury parish in tenure of Hen. Burges;
Charles duke of Suffolk. And three fulling
mills called West Mylne alias the Upper.
Middle and Nether Mills in Newbury, in

tenure of Koger Benett and John Dallman,
and certain lands (specified) in Newbury,
in tenure of Kic. Hynde, Thos. Hynde,
Matth. Childe, and John Saunderson,
the late Queen Jane. Del. Westm., 13

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by

Canterbury, Hertford, Westminster, Petre,

Bakere, Moyle, North, Sir Kobt. South-

well, Whorwood and Sewester ), Pat. p.

8, m. 34.

25. Penthelao and Simon Spynola,
merchants of Gennes. Passport to

return into their own country by way of

Flanders and Germany, with two servants,
two horses, bags, baggages, and necessaries.

Oking, 14 Sept. 30 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by the Queen, countersigned by
Canterbury, Wriothesley, Westminster
and Petre). French roll 37 Hen. VIII.,
m. 2. In English.

26. William Ramsden. Grant, in fee,

for 1.303Z. 5s., of the house, &c., of the late

White Friars in Northampton, in tenure

of Fras. Samwell, with its close called

Shylde Close at the east side of the dor-

mitory, in tenure of Ric. Johnson ; and
the house, &c., of the late Black Friars in

Northampton in tenure of Hen. Henley ;

except buildings, lead, iron, glass, Ac.,
of the churches, chapels, steeples,
dormitories, cloisters and chapterhouses.
A messuage, &c. ,

called Spy ttel Falle in

Saxton, Yorks, in tenure of Wm. Hungate
St. Leonard's hospital in York ; tithes

in Wharmeley, Yorks, parcel of Hudders-
felde rectory, in tenure of (blank)

Stapleton, St. Os-wald's. Yorks. ; the

grange called Carrehouse in Gressebroke
in Rotheram parish, Yorks., in tenure of

John Wirrall, Alonkebretton ; a messu-

age in tenure of John Sharpe in Horton,

Yorks., with a close called Burnettfelde

in the town of Bollinge, Yorks., and all

lands leased with the said messuage,
Kirkstall; lands called Kighley Landes,
in tenure of Ric. Walker, in Welborne,
beside the fields of Kyrkeby Moresyde,
Yorks., with other lands specified in Wel-
borne in tenure of Ric. and Ralph Walker,
Wm. Hyke, John Walker, Wm. Synde-
lewe, Robt. Paycok. Wm. Colson. and

many others (named). Ryralles ; the

grange called Loscoo Grange, Yorks.. in

tenure of Joan and Normavile Redman,
with a close called Monkeynge in Ayketon,
.and all other lands leased with the said

grange, rent and service from lands of

Roger Mallet in Loscoo, and a messuage,
&c., in Pudsey. in tenure of Thos. Smyth
and rent and service out of them formerly
paid to (blank i Calverley, Kirke-

stall ;
a cottage. &c. . in Hartshed in

tenure of Eic. Fletcher and three in

Huddersfelde in tenure of John Armitage
and rent and service from them paid to

James Brotherid and also rent of 5s. from
them lately paid to Agnes Hanson for her

dowry, Kirkeleys ; lands specified in

Welborne, Yorks.. in tenure of John Clerk

and Eic. Yonger. Ryvalles ; the manor
of Berecliff and Extwysell, Lane., in
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tenure of John Towneley Newboo

;

messuages, &c., in Dodworth, Yorks., in

tenure of Robt. Attersley. Laur. Cutler,

Wm. Senyor and John Nycolles Ponte-

fract ;
lands called Hampall Koyde

Holebrome. Shuldebrode and Hampall
Flattes. in tenure of John Gawebert, in

Hollandswayne.Yorks.,- Hampall priory;
and a messuage, &c., called Brokehouse
in Thorleston alias Thurleston, Yorks., in

tenure of Thos. Attersley. Monkebretton.

Del. Okyng, 14 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

tsiyned with the stamp, countersigned by
Norfolk. Suffolk, Wriothesley. St. John,
Ryche, Sir Ric. Southwell, Bacon and

Duke). Pat. p. 6, m. 29.

27. Robt. Chechestre, who has has of

the King's gift lands in Suffolk to the

yearly value of 201. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del.

Oking, 17 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.- S.B.
t signed by Westminster and Petre . Pat.

p. 18, m. 13. In English.

28. Wm. Skrymshire, steward of the

manors of Whetherby, Hunsyngore, and
other possessions of the late commandry
of St. John of Rybston, Yorks. Exemp-
tion from attending the King in the war.

Del. \Vestm., 19 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Hertford, Westminster
and Petre) . Pat. p. 24, in. 24. In English.

29. Sir Robert Tyrwhyt, jun., and
Elizabeth his wife, and Thomas Kyddall.
Grant, for 668J. 7s. 2d. paid to the

treasurer of Augmentations and 521. to

the treasurer of the Chamber, viz. :

To Sir Robert Tyrwhyt and Elizabeth
his wife, in fee to tbe said Sir Robert, the

house, &c., of the late priory of Irforde

alias Urforthe, Line., and lands there and
in Swynopp, Bynbroke, Croxby, Merket
Stanton, Kyrmond (including the manor
of Kyrmond in le Myre), Wykenby, Lud-
ford and Thorpe in le Myres. Line., which
were granted to them by pat. 9 Dec. 31
Hen. VIII. in tail male to the said Sir

Robert (see Vol. XIV. Pt. ii., No. 780 (12) j,

Irford ; lands called Swynethorpe, in

tenure of Robt., Thos., and Ric. Shawe,
in the parish of Olde Eagle, Line., and
Basyngnam Park (71 ac.) there. Eagle
preccptory and St. John's of Jerusalem.
To Sir Robert Tyrwhyt and Thos.

Kyddall, in fee to the said Mr Robert, the

lordship and manor of Templehylles, in

Shernebroke parish. Beds., and certain

closes, &c. (names and extents given).
Melcheborne preceptory and St. John's of
Jerusalem ; the lordship and manor of

Hensyngton, Oxon., the chapel of St.
John and the garden in the parishes of
Bladon and Shypton upon Charwell,
Oxon., in tenure of John Glasse, and
messuages, etc. (specified) in these two
parishes in tenure of John Byteham, John
Waren, John Whytynge, Ric. Gybbes.
John Barne, Joan Norres, widow, and
Thos. Phyppes, Sampforde preceptory

and St. John's of Jerusalem ; a messuage,
&c., formerly in tenure of Wm. Norton
and now of Edm. Maryat in Pateshuil,
Ntht.. St. James's beside Northampton;
the lordship and manor of Westwillough-
bye, and the lands in tenure of Thos. Pelle

in \Vestwilloughbye and Ancaster, Line.,
Sir John lord Hussey attainted. Del.

Okyng, 20 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.
i signed by Canterbury . Westminster, Petre,

Bakere, Sir Robert Southwell. Moyle,
Hendle and Duke). Pat. p. 1. m. 16.

30. Robert Merburye, serjeant at

arms and feodary of the Duchy of Exetour
in co. Devon. Exemption from attending
the King in the war. Del. Westm., 20

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 3. m. 37.

31. John Fyssher and Katharine his

wife. Grant, in fee to the said John,
for 626Z. 21d.. of the lordship, town and
manor of Pakington alias Packington
Prior, Warw., the tithes there pertaining
to the parish church, the advowson of the

vicarage of Pakington, woods called New
Hewe Wood (20 ac.,, Great Closse Wood
(70 ac.), New Percke Wood (36 ac.), and
Olde Percke Wood (20 acv> and 13 ac. of

wood on Pakington Common, all within
the lordship of Packington ; which pre-
mises belonged to Kenelworth mon. Del.

Okyng. 20 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Pel re. Bakere,
North, Sir Robt. Southwell. Moyle, St.

John, Ryche, Sir Ric. Southwell, Hendle
and Staunford). Pat. p. 6, m. 26.

32. Wm. Rammesden and Ric.

Charlesworth. Lease of two watermills
in Holmefryth within the lordship of

Wakefelde, late in tenure of Ric.

Beamonde, and one in Soureby, called

Warley Mill, within the same Jordship,
late in tenure of John Haldeworth

; for

21 years. Del. Oking, 20 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signedby Daunce and Moyle).
Pat. p. IS, m. 12.

33. Hen. Webbe. Grant in fee, for

136Z. ,
of the messuage, chambers, gardens,

&c. (positions described), in his tenure

and that of John Foster and Ric. Manours
within the precinct of Halywell nunnery,
Midd., with other of the convent buildings
and gardens there. With certain reser-

vations, including the south aisle of the

church, leading from the earl of Rutland's

lodging to the chapel called ' Sur Thomas
Lovelies chapell,

' and the house in tenure

of Kath. Carleton. Del. Westm., 23 Sept.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canter-

bury, Westminster. Petre, Bakere. North,

Moyle, Sir Robt. Southwell. Hendle and

Chydley). Pat.p.l,m.4.

34. Thos. Bochier, of London. Grant
in fee. for 7121. 16d., of messuages, &c.

specified : in London, viz. in the parish
of St. Botolph without Algate, tenants

Wm. Smyth, elk., and Percival Cowden,
Geoff. Dewtye alias George Harrison,
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James Former, Jas. Harbberd (in Este-

smythefeld), Hugh Everett (in Este-

smythefeld*. and John Lawrence ; in the

parish of All Hallows at Dowgate, tenant
Wm. Aunderson

;
in the parish of St.

Martin in the Vintry, tenant John Feld
;

in the parish of St. Andrew in Holborne,
tenant Wm. Gymblett; in the parish of
Michael ad Bladum, tenant Adam Beeston

(including the tenement called le Crowne);
in the parish of All Hallows at Dowgate,
tenants John Derbye, Thos. Coockes,
John Eyen. Wm. Mynton. Adam Beeston,
and Eic. Salmond. Graces beside the
Tower. Also a messuage, &c., in the

parish of All Hallows in Temestret. tenant
Chr. Bolton, Minoriet nunnery ; two
messuages, &c., within the site of the late

Friars Preachers in London, tenant Anne
Curson and (blank) Marye ;

a messu-

age. &c , within the site of the late Car-
melite Friars in London, tenant John
Drayne ; a garden within the site of the
late Friars Minors in London, tenant John
Baynton, a messuage there in tenure of
Eliz. Westborne, and gardens there in
tenure of Peter Casmore and Sir John
Clerke

; a messuage, &c., in the parish of

St. Lawrence in London, tenant Eobt.

Voyter, and two messuages. &c., in
Thames Strete in the parish of All
Hallows the Greater, tenant Eobt.
Waterforthe (except one chamber in

tenure of John Porter), and a messuage,
&c.. in the parish of St. Martin at Quene-
hythe, tenant Thos. Gyttons. Austin
Friars ; five messuages, &c., in the parish
of St. Lawrence Pountney, tenants Kath.
Norwoode and others , named >, messuages,
&c. , in the parish of St. Olave in le Olde

Jurye, tenants Thos. Smyth and John
Mynsterley, Hugh Hill. John Jenkyn-
son. Eic. Newcombe and Wm. Knott,
two messuages, &c.. in the parish of

St. Margaret in Lothburye in tenure of

Thos. Ellys, and one in tenure of Edw.
Cloppham, a messuage, &c., in

Bysshoppesgate Street, tenant John New-
ton, messuages, &c.. in the parish of St.

Giles without Crepulgate, tenants Edm.
Goodwyn (in Whitecrossestrete , Agnes
Bysbye, John Skellyn, and Thos. More,
Holy Trinity of Christehurch. London

; a

messuage, &c., in the parish of St. Michael
Cornehill in tenure of the churchwardens
there, Boxley, Kent ; a messuage, &c.,
called le Marmayde in the street called

y
e Mistrete in the parish of St. Michael

Crokelane, in tenure of Hen. Gardener,
and another called le Eammes Hed. in

the same parish, in tenure of Eobt.

Ingram, chapel of St. Mary Magdalene
of Kyngeston upon Thames ; a messuage
and garden in Fletestrete in the parish
of St. Dunstan in the suburbs of London
(extending in length from Fletestrete

to the stone wall of the garden of

ClyHordes Inn and in breadth from

St. Dunstan's churchyard to the land

of the vicar of the same church) in

tenure of John Eastall, St. John's of
Jerusalem ; a messuage, &c., in Brad-
strete in the parish of St. John Baptist in

Bristol, in tenure of John Willye,

Malmesbury , Wilts; a messuage called le

Checker, &c., in the parish of St. Peter

the Poor in the ward of Bradstrete,

London in tenure of Hen. Fyssher, and
land in the parish of St. Giles without

Crepulgate, London, late in tenure of

John Eastall and now of Eoger Metcalfe,

Halywell, Midd. ; a brewhouse called

le Cuppe in the parish of St. Michael at

Quenehythe in tenure of John Cokkes,
and two messuages, &c.. in Tymberheth-
strete there, Graces

; seven cottages in

Holborne in the parish of St. Giles, Midd.

(between Turrnpiklane on the east and
the tenement of Hen. Gaffeney on the

west, the highway on the north and the
field of Jas. Norryce on the south) leased

to Thomas Ellys, St. John's of Jeru-

salem
;
a curtilage called a backesyde

within the site of the late Friars Minors,
tenants John Baynton and Edw. Lache ; a

messuage, &c., in the parish of St.

Botolph without Algate, tenant Eic.

Johnson, Graces
;
a garden in the parish

of St Anne within the site of the late

Friars Preachers, tenant Wm. Taylor, and
a garden in the same parish in tenure of

Thos. Wasshington and messuage there

in tenure of Fras. Vandrisluste. Friars

Preachers ; a messuage, &c. ,
in the parish

of St. Benet, tenant Philip Lawrence,
Austin Friars ; two messuages, &c., in the

parish of St. Stephen in Colmanstrete,
tenant Thos. Browne, Charterhouse.

Del. Westm., 23 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, Sir Eobt. Southwell, Moyle,
Bacon and Chydley). Pat. p. 6, m. 11.

35. Thomas Sheldon, of Worcester,
and Laurence Poyner, of Tewkesbury,
Glouc. Grant, in fee, for 413Z. 3s. 4rf.. of

numerous tenements, &c. (specified) in

tenure of John Poker, cardrnaker. Eic.

Hasylwood. skinner, Joan Porter, Eic.

Powyke. pinner. John Adams, carder,
Thos. Edwardes and Isabella Walton and
her son Robert in Worcester, of Eobt.

Comyn, John and Alice Hyer, John

Bridges alias Hooper, the said Laur.

Poyner. Eic. Wakeman, Wm. Alye, Thos.

Jones, glover, and John Geffereys in

Tewkesbury, Glouc., and of the said

Laur. Poyner, in Walton next Tewkes-

bury, Glouc., Teu-kesbury ;
a messuage

(specified) in Worcester, in tenure of

John Monox, lands in Colwall, Heref.,
in tenure of John Ellys, tithes in Brocke-

berye within Codyngton parish, Heref.,
in tenure of Wm. Colley, rent and service

from lands in Esynghope in Dodenham
parish, Wore., of one Stapull and
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Ric. Tellam, Greater Malverne priory;

messuages (specified) formerly in tenure

of John and Agnes Broke, and now of

Walter Tomkyns alias Wever and his

family (named) in Worcester, Lesser

Malrerne priory ;
a messuage, &c., in

Toterhyll, Salop, in tenure of Ric. Mynde,
St. John 1

a of Jerusalem and Dynmore
preceptory ;

numerous lands (specified; in

Asteley and Dunvo. Salop, within the

manor of Asteley Brugge alias Asteley
Abbatis. and in Northeley alias Nordeley,

Salop, in tenure of John Bayllye, Rose
Chese. widow, and her son Wm. Chese
and Joan his wife. Edw. and Alice Harley,
Ric. Chese, Hugh Webbe alias Walker,
and John Webbe alias Walker and his

family (named
,

mon. of St. Peter and
Paul in Shrewsbury ; and lands specified
and tenants named) in Huntyngdon and
Parva Wenlocke, Salop, in tenure of

Thos. Chorleton, Wm. Yorke and his

family (named). Thos. son of Wm.
Chorleton, Wm. Carter and Hen. Carter,

Wenlocke. Except woods called

Waltons Woode in Walton beside Tewkes-

bury and le Wrekyn Woode. Culmer-
woode, and Tymberwoode in Huntyngdon
and Parva Wenlocke, and Nordeley
Woode within the manor of Aste ey
Brugge. Del. Westm., 24 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Hert-

ford, Westminster. Petre, Bakere, Sir

Robt. Southwell. Moyle, Whorwood and

Sewester). Pat. p. 6, m. 18.

36. John Wrothe. Grant, in fee. for

37t. 18s. 8d., of lands called Holehamand
Myddeldyche, in tenure of Sir Ant.

Kyngeston, within the manor of Tewkes-

bury, Glouc., and a messuage. &c., called

le liodehouse, formerly in tenure of Hugh
Mullock and now of Daniel Perte,within the

borough of Tewkesbury, parcel of Northey
manor, Glouc., which premises are parcel
of the lands called Warwykes Landes.

Also grant, in fee, for 618Z. 8s. 4d., of

the reversion of messuages, etc., in the

parish of St. Mary Matfelon, London,
which were granted to Nic. Sympson for

life, by pat. 16 Sept. 31 Hen. VIII., viz.

those in tenure of Thos. Gage (formerly
of Ric. Patenson), Hen. Chetam (formerly
of Thos. Gage), Ric. Martin, Ric. NeleC'le
Hertes Home "), Thos. Barons or Barnes,
and Thos. VVardall, Minorics

; the
advowson of the rectory of Chylton,
Berks.. Abendon; the house, &c., of the
late Grey Friars in Salisbury, Wilts

;
a

messuage and melting house in tenure of

John Bere, founder, and Agnes his wife,
in the parish of St. Olave in Old Jewry, a

messuage in tenure of Etheldreda Bod-
felde, widow, in the parish of St. Leonard
in Estchepe, a messuage there in tenure
of Ric. Mandes (between Edw. Tracy's
tenement called le Angell on the south

and the messuage of St. Dunstan's
church in the West in tenure of Thos.

Stevyns. grocer, on the north, the tene-

ment of Thos. Owtred. butcher, which

formerly belonged to Christchurch mon.
in Canterbury on the west and the high-
way on the east), two messuages called le

Crosse Keyes in the parish of St. Andrew
in Estchepe. in tenure of John Chylderley,
turner, a messuage, &c., in tenure of

Thos. Twynne alias Twyne in the parish
of St. Martin Owtwiche in Bysshopsgate
Street (between the tenement of the
Mercers' Company late in tenure of Thos.
Brandon, jugler," on the south, and the
tenement of (St. Helen's priory in tenure
of Robt. Collyn, draper, on the north), a

messuage formerly called le Crystofer and
now called le Crowne on the Hoope, in

tenure of Simon Goldsmyth, -blacksmith,
in the parish of St. Sepulchre without

Newgate (near the bars of the Olde Baily)
and a shop there formerly in tenure of

Marg. Downe and now of the said Simon.
St. Bartholomew's in West Smithjield ; a

messuage, &c., in tenure of Wm. Apryce
in St. John's Street, parish of St. Sepul-
chre aforesaid (between the tenement of

Wm. Arowsmyth on the east and that of

Nic. Russheton on the west, that of Wm.
Rigges on the north and the highway on
the south), a messuage, &c., formerly in

tenure of John Taverner and now of John
Cordall, two others formerly in tenure of

Thomas Blakewell and John Dothwate
and now of John Cordall, another in

tenure of John and Agnes Bowlande,
and fourteen others in tenure of Joan
Crome, widow, all in the parish of St.

Sepulchre without Newgate, St. John's

of Jerusalem ; a messuage in tenure of

Ant. Crofton. an inn called the Castell

formerly in tenure of John Jolselthe and
now of Roger Rowsey, and a messuage in

tenure of Robt. Byrkesdale, in the parish
of St. Sepulchre without Newgate.
Clerkenwell

;
lands bate in tenure of Robt.

Wrothe in the marsh called Mylnemershe
in Enfelde, Midd. (between the lands of

John Horndon of Bedelles Crosse on the

north),* Halywell; lands in Lytlelud-

fordsey in Enfelde in tenure of John

Grymston, St. John's of Jerusalem ;

lands in Estbrokehole and elsewhere

(specified) in Welmyngton, Kent, in

tenure of Martin Godborough, and a

messuage, &c., called Batens, formerly in

tenure of Wm. Mylettes and now of

Goldsmyth, widow, in the parishes of

Bexley and Crayforde Kent, Dcrtford ;

messuages, &c., in tenure of Sir Thos.

Leigh, in the parish of St Peter le Poore,

London, St. Albans, Herts. Del.

Westm,, 24 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere. Sir Robt. Southwell, North,
Duke and Chydley). Pat. p. 6, m. 22.

'So in orig., no lands or tenements mentioned on the other side.
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37. Elizabeth countess of Shrews-

bury, relict of George late earl of Shrews-

bury. Grant, in fee, for 145Z. 12s. 4d.,
of the manor or lordship of Eryth alias

Leosnes, Kent, which belonged to the late

Queen Jane, also the land now covered
with water in Eryth. and woods called

Seuersden (30 ac. ), Lindewoode (50 ac.),

Frydayhill (20 ac. . and Courte Woode
(4 ac.), in Eryth. Del. Westm., 24 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canter-

bury, Westminster, Petre, North, Sir

Robt. Southwell, Moyle, Bradshawe and

Bacon). Pat. p. 6, m. 32.

38. Thos. Norton, grocer, of London.
Grant, in fee, for 208i., of a messuage. &c.,
called the Sonne in the parish of St. Mary
Wolnoth in Lombard Street, London,
which belonged to Stradford Langthorn
mon., Essex, in tenure of Jas. Mychill ;

the rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Stretley alias Streteley, Beds.,
which belonged to Markeyate priory, in

tenure of Win. Burre. Del. Westm., 24

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by

Canterbury, Westminster, Petre. Bakere,
North, Moyle, Chydley and Bacon).
Pat. p. 8, m. 17.

39. Roger Hyghame, of London, and
Wm. Grene, merchant tailor, of London.

Grant, in fee, for 912J. 8s. 4^d., of mes-

suages, &c., in London, viz. : In the

parish of St. Stephen in Colmanstret, in

tenure of John Edwardes, College of
Aeon

;
in the parish of St. Martin in le

Vintrye, in tenure of Adam, Eyer, in the

parish of St. Botolph without Algate, in

tenure of John and Joan Foxe and four-

teen others (named), in the parish of St.

Mary Matfelon, in tenure of Thos. Bar-

nard, Edw. Wardall. Eliz. Pyntney, Thos.

Atkyns and Thos. Lambe, and in the

parish of St. Lawrence in Old Jewry, in

tenure of Wm. Gresham, Minories in

Howndesdiche in the parish of St.

Botolph without Algate, in tenure of Wm.
Weden and nine others i named) and in

Algatestrete in the same parish, in tenure
of Hugh Brett, Graces

;
in the parish of

St. Sepulchre without Newgate, in tenure
of Wm. Nuthall, Clerkenwell priory ;

iii the parish (several of them in the"

churchyard) of St. Botolph without

Algate. in tenure of Bobt. Laynge and
nine others (named), Graces ; in the

parish of St. Mary Matfelon without and
near Algate, in tenure of John Ward,
Minories ; in the parish of St. Helen, in

tenure of Wm. Shirborne, Bobt. Owtred
and three others (named), in the parish
of St. Ethelburga, in tenure of Miles

Wymbyche and two others (named), and
in the parish of St. Swithin, in tenure of

Wm. Seyman, St. Helen'spriory; in the

parish of St. Mary Abchurche, in tenure

of Ric. Plottinge and Wm. Cornewalys,

and in the parish of St. John in Walbroke,
in tenure of Johu Walter, Aeon college ;

in the parish of St. Helen, in tenure
of Ric. Staverton, St. Helen's priory ;

in the parish of St. John in Walbroke
in tenure of Robt. Lilborne and four

others (named), and also in tenure of Jas.

Fynche (between the preceding on the

east, the tenements belonging to Whiting-
ton College on the west, the Skinners'
hall on the north and Pater Noster Lane
on the south), Minories ; in the parish
of St. Pancras within the city of London,
in tenure of John Sircocke and in the

parish of St. Michael in Bassinglane, in

tenure of Thos. Ravenyng and John
Watson, Aeon college ; in the parish of

St. Bartholomew the Little in Breadstreate
in tenure of Robt. and Agnes Ratclif,
and in the parish of St. Martin within

Ludgate in tenure of John Yardeley,
free chapel of St. Martin le Graunde ; in

the parish of St. Helen, in tenure of John
Dymmocke, St. Helen's priory : in

Whitecrosse Street in the parish of St.

Giles without Crepulgate in tenure of

Ric. Cull, Hallywell ; in the parish of

St. Stephen in Colman Street, in tenure
of Ric. Hochenson, and in the parish of

St. Olave in Markelane, in tenure of

Thos. Villers, Charterhouse ; in the

parish of St. Mary Magdalen in the Old

Fishery in tenure of Kobt. and Agnes
Ratclif, St. Martin's le Grande ; in the

parish of bt. Botolph without Algate, in

tenure of Ric. Nicolson, St. Mary
Graces ;

in the parish of St. Mary de

Arcubus, in tenure of Thos Abraham,
Minories ;

in the parish of St. Sepulchre
without Newgate, in tenure of Wm.
Esquyer, Hallywell. Also the advowson
of the vicarage of Northlye, Oxon,

Hayles, Glouc. ;
lands in Southlangton,

Line., in tenure of Vincent Grantham,
St. Katharine's priory beside Lincoln.

Also grant, in fee, for 90Z., of the

grange of Langton beside Wragby alias

Hamlok Langton, Line., in tenure of Ric.

Wadesley or Waddesley, and lands there
in tenure of Thos. Tobey.' Kyrkested.
Del. Westm., 24 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Canterbury. Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. Southwell,
Bacon and Duke). Pat. p. 14, m. 3.

40. Robert Chidley, attorney of the

Court of First Fruits and Tenths. Grant,
in fee, for 1.200Z. 15s. 10<i., of the lord-

ships and manors of Lytle Wynsour and
Burstocke. Dors., the rectory and the
advowson of the vicarage of Burstock and
the wood called Castell Woode (12 ac.)
within the manor of Burstock, and all

appurtenances in Lytle Wynsour, Brod-

wynsour, Burstock, Hurstoneshay,
Hawkechurche, Brodepytte, Wheteham,
Asteley, VVyllesland, Blackdowne and

Childhay, Dors., which belonged to Ford
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mon., with all possessions of Ford in

these places. Del. Westm., 25 Sept. 36

Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,

Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North, Moyle,
Sir Eobt. Southwell, Hendle, Staunford

and Bradshawe . Pat. p. I, m. 3.

41. Henry Clyderowe, of London,
merchant tailor, and John Doggett.

Grant, in fee to the said Henry, for 343Z.

16d., of tenements in the parish of fet.

Giles without Crepulgate, London, in

tenure of Jasper Smalpage, Nic. Jackeson,
Hen. Wallys. Joan Palmer, Anne
Chamber, Thos. Vale and Nic. Edwyn,
Hailywell mon., Midd. ;

a tenement in

the parish of St. Christopher, London, in

tenure of Thos. Dadye, Austin Friars ; a

tenement called le Cocke in the parish of

St. Olave near the Tower, in tenure of

Thos. Percyvall, Crutched Friars : two

tenements, &c., in the parish of St. Dun-
stan in the East, in tenure of Ant.

Naples, seven in the parish of St. Botolph
without Algate, in tenure of Nic. Moger
and Bic. Marten, and four in the parish
of All Hallows Staining, in tenure of Bic.

Ambrose, Graces beside the Tower ; a

tenement without Ludgate called Skyn-
nersshoppe, another in tenure of the

master of London Bridge, another in

tenure of the master of St. Bartholomew's

hospital beside Westsmythefelde, and
another in tenure of Balph Symondes, in

the parish of St. Mary Magdalene Moysez,
London, Horteham priory, Norf. ;

a

tenement, &c., in the parish St. Anne
within the site of the late Friars Preachers,

London, in tenure of Doctor Herynges and

lately leased to John de Gravia ; a tene-

ment called the Bose in the parish of St.

Benet and ward of Baynerscastell, in

tenure of Griffin Lewes, St. Albans,
Herts. ;

a tenement, <fcc., in the parish of

St. Olave in Silverstrete in tenure of

Win. Norterethe, Charterhouse a tene-

ment, &c., in the parish of St. Botolph
without Algate in tenure of Wm.
Stephens, Graces ;

a tenement in the

parish of St. Giles without Crepulgate, in

tenure of Marg. Boo, widow, Hailywell;
two tenements in the parish of St. Sepul-
chre without Newgate, in tenure of Hen.

Garnesey, and others in tenure of Thos.

Bysshoppe, Geoff. Hudson and Ant.

Turneboll, Charterhouse ; the site, &c.,

of the late Carmelite Friars in Doncaster,
Yorks., in tenure of Hugh Wirrall ; an

inn, &c., called le Lyon in the street

called Hall Gate in Doncaster, in tenure of

Alan and Marg. Malster, and a messuage,
&c., in the street called Sepulchre Gate

there, in tenure of Emmota Personson,
Carmelites. Doncatter; lands in Slepehill,

Yorks., in tenure of Geoff. Holme, and in

Brokhookes, Yorka., in tenure of Bobt.

Banaster, Hampall nunnery. Del.

Westm., 25 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury. Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Hendle and Staun-

ford). Pat. p. 1, m. 13.

42. Edward Goatwyck, auditor of

the Augmentations in South Wales and
North Wales. Exemption from attending
the King in the war. Del. Westm., 25

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre) . Pat. p.3,m. 25.

In English.

43. John and George Mille. Grant,
in fee, for 379Z. 12s., of the manor of

Quarre in the Isle of Wight, Hants.,
which belonged to Quarre mon.

;
the site,

&c., of the said mon. of Quavre, Hants. ;

the grange of Newenham in the Isle of

Wight and 269 ac. of land in Quarre and

Newenham, formerly in tenure of the

abbot of Quarre and now of the said John
Mille ; a messuage, &c., called Kemphyll
in Newchurche parish, in the Isle of

Wight, in tenure of Bic. and Joan

Skynner ; meadows called Pryston Meade
and Monken Meade in St. Helen's parish,

I. of Wight, in tenure of Wm. Layley ; a

messuage called le Fysshehouse, and pas-

tures called le Olde Parke, Marmeade and

Millefeld, the fishery and pasture for 20

sheep in Quarre parish, in tenure of John

Olyver, Joan his daughter and Steph.
Lesee ; the grange and manor of Bough-
borough with its members (named) in the

parishes of Caresbroke and Shorewell, I.

of Wight, and the tithes of the same in

tenure of Simon Payne ; all which

premises belonged to Quarre mon. Also

a portion of tithes in Bartramesley alias

Bartramsley, in the parish of Bolder,

Hants., which belonged to the mon. of

Crischurche Twyneham ; a messuage
called Luce Hays, a toft called Scottes

Place and a cottage which Nic. Dewnale

lately held in Soppeley, Hants., in tenure

of Edw. and Matilda Pope and Maurice

their son, which belonged to Bremmer

priory, and rent of 4s. lid. from a messu-

age called Pyttehouse in the parish of

Crischurche Twyneham, pertaining to the

said messuage of Luce Hayes. And all

appurtenances of the premises in Quarre.

Newchurche, Bradynge. Seint Ellyns,

Newneham, Boughborough. Boughbridge

Bryanesheth, Shorterige, Bandon, Slang-
londe alias Saltelonde Bartramsley,
Luce Hayes, Scottes Place, Soppeley and

Pittehouse, Hants. Also woods called

East Wood (25 ac.). Newnam Copp 1 3 ac.)

within the manor of Quarre. which

belonged to Quarre mon. Except advow-

sons,lead, &c., and pasture in the wood
called Shafletewoode, which belonged to

Quarre and is granted to lord Chancellor

Wriothesley. Del. Westm., 25 Sept. 36

Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,

Westminster. Petre, North, Moyle,
Hendle and Staunford). Pat. p. 6, m. 25.

44. Joan Sydenharn, widow. Grant,

in fee, for 173Z. 18s. 4d., of the lordship

or manor of Whestawe or Whestowe in

the parish of Lawrens Lyddeard, Soms.,

and the wood called Middyfford Woode

(2 ac.) pertaining to it,
Tauntonpriory ;
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and a messuage, &c., in Godmanston
alias Godmyston, in the parish of

(blank), Dors., in tenure of Kobt. Robyns
alias Robertes. Cerne. Except the

advowson of the rectory of Lawrens

Lyddeard, which belonged to Taunton.
Del. Westm. 25 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. South-

well, Moyle, Chydley and Bacon). Pat.

p. 6, m. 28.

45. John Pope and Ant. Foster, of

London. Grant, in fee to the said Pope,
for 996Z. 14s. 4d. paid by Pope to the

treasurer of Augmentations and II. 10s.

to the treasurer of the Chamber, of 19

messuages, &c.. in the parish of St. Bar-

tholomew the Little, London, in tenure

of. Hen. Atkyn and others (named).
Hallywell, Midd.

;
a messuage. &c..in the

same parish, in tenure of John Heron, and
two in tenure of John Exe, Aeon college
a messuage. &c., in Woodmancote beside

Rancombe, Glouc.. in tenure of Sir Edm.
Tame, Tewkysbury ; a piece of void

ground 13 ft. long and 13 ft. broad beside

Soperlane in the parish of St. Pancras,
London, in tenure of Hen. Showier, St.

Helen's priory ;
lands in the parish of

(blank), co. Montgomery, North

Wales, in tenure of Ragnald ap William,
Strata Mercella ; the manor of Yapton

Shuldbrede, Suss., and rents and lands

(specified) in Yapton aforesaid, in tenure

of Wm. Staken, Thos. Hartley, Hen.

Myll. Thos. Aleyne David Michell, John
Letveter and Thos. Dampner, Sheldbrede

priory ; six messuages, &c., in the parishes
of All Saints and St. Peter in the

borough of Dorchester, in tenure of John
Hatmaker, John Aden alias Barvett, John

Wynter, John Bonde and John Corvyn.

Byndon; all messuages, &c., in Dor-

chester which belonged to Cerne mon. and
Abbotisburie mon. ; a burgage. &c.. in the

borough of Birporte, Dors., and another

there in the eastern part of South Street,

both in tenure of Robt. and Joan Merricke
and their son William, Abbotisbury a

burgage, &c., in Lyme, Dors., in tenure of

John Abbot, Dorchester
;

a messuage,
&c., in the parish of St. Kirian in Oxford,
late in tenure of Ph. How and now of

Philip Smyth, and another in the parish of

St. Lawrence there in tenure of Andrew

Brogan, hospital of St. John Baptist in

Oxjord ;
lands in Staunton aims Standon

beside Corse, in Staunton parish, Wore.,

parcel of Warwickes lands and Spencers-
landes, in tenure of Morgan Johannes ;

land in Southwike in Tewkysbury parish,

Glouc., on the west side of Garscon field,

in tenure of Hugh Johannes and his

family, Teivkysbury ;
a messuage, &c.,

in the parish of St. Margaret Lotheburye,
London, in tenure of Thos. Archer,
Marten priory, Surr.

;
nine tenements,

&c., in the parish of St. Mary Abchurch,
London, in tenure of Kath. Lee and
three others (named), Clerkenwell,
Midd. ; a messuage, &c., in St. Margaret's
parish, London, in tenure of John Perke,
and another called le Cocke in the parish
of St. Michael at Quenehith, London, in

tenure of Ric. Broke, Charterhouse

tenements, &c.. in the parish of St.

Michael at Bassinges Hawe, London, in

tenure of Walter Barley, Lewis Davyes,
Walt. Andrewes and four others (named),
and twelve messuages, &c., in the parish
of St. Leonard in Shordiche, Midd., in

tenure of Joan Skynner and others

(named', Halliwell priory rent of 3s.

4td. and service as the common fine of

Bermondsey manor, a watermill called

Saynt iSavyors Myll in the parishes of St.

Mary Magdalene of Barmoundsey and
Rederith, Surr., late in tenure of John
Curlewe and now of John Erie, with the

fishery and fee of swans within the dock
called Saynt Savyors Doke, St.

Saviour's of Barmoundsey ; the messuage
&c., called le Cocke at the northern end
of Longlane and four tenements, in Long-
lane adjoining it, in the parish of St.

Botolph without Aldergate, in tenure of

Ric. Wattes, St. Bartholomew's in West-

srnithjicld ; 4 ac. of land in Fynnes-
buryefeld beside Bonhilles in the parish
of St. Giles without Creplegatte, Midd., in

tenure of John Tyell, Hallywell ;
a

messuage, &c., in the parish of Alder-

marye, London, in tenure of Thos.

Crakingthorpe, Aeon college ;
two messu-

ages, &c., in Loderslane, in the parish of

(blank), Colchester, in tenure of

Austin Beryff, and a pasture called East-

garden in the parish of (blank), Col-

chester, in tenure of John Denby, St.

John's mon. beside Colchester ; the site,

&c., of the late Friars Preachers in

Beverley, Yorks., and certain closes, &c.

(specified,! in Coldon Magna within the

liberties of Beverley, leased with the said

site to Ric. Fayrclyff, Friars Preachers,

Beverley ;
a tenement and brewhouse in

Cannon Street in St. James's parish
beside Taunton, Soms.. in tenure of Joan

Andrew, widow, Taunton priory ;
a

messuage. &c., in tenure of Robt. Acton
in the parish of St. Saviour in Southwark.
Surr. (between the highway on the east

and lands of Lyngfeld college in tenure of

Joan Ward on the west, the tenement of

St. Mary Overey mon. in tenure of Alex.

Peto on the north and Fowle Lane on
the south), a messuage there in tenure
of Wm. Cawsey (between the highway on
the east and the tenement of Lyngfeld
college called the Grene Dragon on the

west, the tenement of Wm. Mylles,

spurrier, on the north, and that of John

Waytes on the south), six messuages in

tenure of the said Wm. Cawsey in Blak-

man Strete in Newyngton parish, Surr.
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(between Horsetnonger Lane on the east

and Blakman Streteon the west, the fand

pertaining to the literary school at Gil-

forde on the north and that of the late

hospital of St. Thomas the Apostle in

Southwerke on the south), a messuage in

tenure of Alex. Peyto in St. Saviour's

parish, Southwark (between those in

tenure of Thos. Farneshed, upholster, on
the south and Wm. Cawsey, sadler, on
the north, the highway of Southwark on
the east and the Grene Dragon inn, in

tenure of Joan Warde on the west), St.

Mary Overey. Del. Westm., 26 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell,
North, Moyle, Bacon and Duke). Pat.

p. 1, m. 5.

46. John Fynche, of Myddelton,
Kent. Grant, in fee, for 487Z. 17s. lid.,
of the rectory of St. James in the Isle of

Grene, Kent, now in his tenure, with the
advowson of the vicarage, > St. Sexburga
in the Isle of Shepey ;

a messuage in the

parish of St. Michael in Cornehill,

London, in tenure of Ric Ferraunde,
St. Mary Overey, Surr. ; a messuage
called le Bell in the parish of St. Peter of

Poverty, London, in tenure of Ric. Wad-
dington, St. Albans, Herts

; a wharf
called Fresshewharf, and two messuages
beside it in the parish of St. Botolph
beside Billingesgate, in tenure of Thos.

Berthelet, and messuages at the same
wharf in tenure of Robt. Lynes, Wm.
Garrarde, John Bartram, Geo. Parkins
and Robt. Wennes, St. Mary Graces.

Del. Westm., 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.
S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. Southwell,
Moyle, Bacon and Duke). Pat. p. 1.

m. 15.

47. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Thos. Barthelette, who has of the

King's gift an annuity of 4Z. a year. Del.

Westm., 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westmister and Petre). Pat.

p. 2 TO. 32.

Robt. Derehawgh, one of the customers
in the port of Ippeswich, Suff. Del.

Okinge, 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre) . Pat.

p. 3, m. 12.

Thos. Spilman, receiver of cos. Kent,
Midd. and London, in the Court of Aug-
mentations. Del. Okinge, 26 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. signed by Westminster
and Petre). Pat p. 3, m. 12.
John Valentine, one of the customers in

the port of Ippeswich, Suff. Del. Okinge,
26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 3, m. 12.

Reynold Dygby, who has, to him and
the heirs male of his body, lands to the
yearly value of 811. 6s. 3d. in cos. Suff.,
Yorks and Warw. Del. Okinge, 26 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by West-
minster and Petre). Pat. p. 3, m. 12 In
English,

Morgan Wolf, who has of the King's
gift, to him and his heirs male, houses in
London to the net yearly value of 181.,
and is also the King's goldsmith. Del.
Westm.. 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 18. m. 30.

John Waterhouse, auditor of the earl-

dom of Marche and of the late lord
Beamondes lands. Del. Westm., 26 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by West-
minster and Pelre). Pat. p. 22, m. 11.

Wm. VVygston, receiver of the honour
of Tutbury. Staff., and deputy receiver (to
James Chapleyn alias Cruse) of the lord
Beamondes lands. Del. Westm... 26 Sept.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. < signed by West-
minster and Petre). Pat. p. 22, m. 23.

John Higford, keeper of Chellesmore

park, Warw., pertaining to the Duchy of

Cornwall. Del. Westm.. 26 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster and

Petre). Pat. p. 22, m. 23.

48. Wm. Wylford, sen., John
Bennet, George Brykes, Ric. Polyn, Wm.
Barlowe. Walt. Yonge, Emanuel Lucar,
Wm. James, Wm. Ridgeley, Nic. Wol-
berde, Wm. Sadooke, Thos. Richardes,
Thos. Walker, Thos. King, Keginald
Conygrave, John Whitpayne, Ric. Tonge,
John Armyn, Fras. Pope, Hen. Clyde-
rowe, Robt. Brooke, John Dokett, John

Hoskyns, Robt. Holson, John Mirfyn,
Simon Lowe. George Eton, Wm. Campion,
Edw. Lee, John Wythers, Thos. Emerye,
Thos. Crosbye, John Traves, Steph.
Mason, David Gyttons, Ric. Eddes, John
Hethe, jun.. Thos. Love, Alex. Kerbyne
and John Strellaye, merchant tailors, of

London. Grant, in fee, for 466Z. 13s. 4d,
of the manors of Offame. Snodbeame and

Pypyngstrawe. Kent, with appurtenances
in Offame, Ryasha, Yalden and Bran-

cheley, Kent, late parcel of the lands of

John Leighe, in tenure of George Clerke
;

and the manor or messuage called

Caldehame, Kent, with appurtenances in

Emistone, Capell and Fulkeston, Kent,
late parcel of the lands of Sir Ant.

Browne, in tenure of Thos. Joll.

This grant to be void if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hertford, Petre, North,
Hendle and Caryll). Pat. p. 5, m, 11.

49. Wm. Haynes. Lease of the

demense lands of Moulton manor, Ntht.,
and the warren of coneys there parcel of

Warwikeslandes ;
for 21 years. This on

surrender of lease 10 Feb. 20 Hen. VIII.

to Thos. Rouse, whose interest therein the

said Wm. purchased by indenture of 3

April 22 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Daunce and Moyle). Pat. p. 17. m. 17.

50. Thos. Knot. Lease of a pasture
called lez Ilond and Greneword and
meadow in Portmanmore, and other

lands (names and extents given) late in

tenure of John Wastcl, parcel of the
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lordship of Roth, co. Glamorgan, and of

the possessions of Jasper duke of Bedford ;

for 21 years. Del. Westm., 26 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster
and Petre). Pat. p. 18, m. 12.

61. Thos. Godwyne. Grant, in fee,

for 1,1222. 2s. 60". of messuages, &c., in

the parish of St. Giles without Crepul-
gate, London, in tenure of Thos. Pollett,

Thos. Watson, Hen. Oheyne, John Mytye,
Robt. Madyas, Jas. Garden, Ric. Hewlett,
Wm. Myte and Thos. Augustine, Hally-
icell priory ; the manor of Tale and

Pahembury. in the parishes of Pahem-
bury, Plymtre and Colempton, Devon,
Ford ; the manor of Sheagh in Sheagh
parish, Devon, Plympton priory ; the

messuage, etc., called Abbottes in the

parish of Holland alias Batters Moland,
Devon, in tenure of Ant. Deye. and a

messuage, &c., in Moore alias Moore

Town, in Bedyford parish, Devon, in

tenure of Ric Penhorewod, Hartland

priory ;
numerous messuages, &c., (speci-

fied and tenants named) in the borough of

Taunton. Soms., Taunton priory ; two

messuages in tenure of Wm. and John
Cardiff in the parishes of St. Peter and

Holy Trinity in the borough of Dorchester,

Dors., Abbottesbury ; the advowson of

the vicarage of Leygysby, Line., Six-

hyll ;
lands called Lyme Abbottes alias

Shyrborn Holme in the parish of Lyme
Regia, Dors., Sherborn

;
lands called

Grascrofte in tenure of John Carvannell
and others (named) and four messuages
in Canonstrete in tenure of Robt. Meryck
and others (named) in the parish of St.

James besides Taunton, Taunton priory ;

messuages, &c., in Rempston in the parish
of Corn' Castell, Dors., in tenure of Roger
Clavell, John Myller and John Trewe,
and in Wych and Fytwurth and Salterne.

in the said parish, in tenure of Roger
Clayell. Nic. Fyssher and Nic. Talbott,
and lands in tenure of John Myller in

Myddelbear and Salter in the parish of

Holy Trinity of Wareham, Dors., Cerne;

messuages, &c., in tenure of Walt.

Burges and three others (named) in Owre
and Foxland, in the parish of Corff Castell,

and lands or islands called Saynt Elyns
Fursey. Dors., Mylton ; a messuage, &c. ,

in the pariah of St. Clement Danes with-

out the bars of the New Temple, London,
(between those of Thos. Richardes on the

east and Abraham Metcalff on the west,
the highway on the north and the Middle

Temple garden on the south) in tenure of

John Lawbery, and another in tenure of

Abraham Metcalff between it and the inn
of the bp. of Exeter, St. John's of Jeru-

salem ; the advowson of the rectory of

Canffeld, Suss., Thomas Cromwell, earl

of Essex, attainted
; messuages, &c., in

St. Helen's parish, within the close of

the late priory of St. Helen, London, in

tenure of John Ryan, Laur. Cockes, Jas.

Megryme, Petronilla Williamson and
"

Capell, St. Helen's priory ;
a

messuage called the Ancres Lodgyng in

the parish of St. Anne within the site of

the late Friars Preachers in London, in

tenure of the chancellor of Rochester ;
a

messuage, &c., in the parish of St. Peter

of Poverty, in tenure of George Asshe,
Austin Friars ; the site, &c., of the late

Austin Friars in the town of Rye, Suss.,

with a close there in tenure of Wm.
Oxenbrygge. Austin Friars, Rye ;

divers

messuages in Feyterlane in the parish of

St. Andrew in Holborn in the suburbs of

London, in tenure of Humph. Wellys.
now granted to Sir Wm. Pounder and

Margaret his wife for life, St. Mary
Overey priory ;

a messuage, &c., called

the Garland in the parish of St. Alban in

Woodstrete. London, St. Allans, Herts
;

a wood called Remston Woode (20 ac.) in

the parish of Corff Castell. Dors., and
woods in Myddelbear and Salter in the

parish of Holy Trinity of Warham, Dors.,

in tenure of John Myller, and in Wych,
Fytwurth and Salter in the parish of

Corff Castell in tenure of Rog. Clavell,

Nic. Fyssher and Nic. Talbott, Cerne.

Del. Westm., 26 Sept. 36 Hen.VIII. S.B.

(slightly injured, signed by Canterbury,
Westminster. Petre, Bakere. North, Sir

Robt. Southwell, Moyle, Chydley and

Staunford). Pat. p. 23, m. 38.

52. Edward Bowland, of London.

Grant, in fee. for 302. 13s., of the reversion

of messuages, &c., in Churche Alley in the

parish of St. Nicholas at the Shambles in

Westsmythfeld in the parish of St. Sepul-
chre and in the parish of St. Andrew in

Holborn. London, granted 27 May 14

Hen. VII. to Thos. Grenewaye for life,

and afterwards confirmed, by pat. 16

Feb. 5 Hen. VIII. to the said Thomas and

the heirs male of bis body.

Also grant, in fee, for 113Z. 6s. 3d., of

two messuages in tenure of Wm. Abbott

and Ph. Yorke in the parish of St.

Pancras London, which belonged to

Merton mon., Surr. Del Westm., 27

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by

Canterbury. Westminster, Petre, Bakere,

North, Moyle, Bacon and Duke). Pat.

p. 1, m. 25.

53. Andrew Wadham, keeper of

Sherpham park. Soms. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del.

Westm., 27 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hertford and Westminster).

Pat. p. 17, m. 4. In English.

54. John Master, of Sandwiche, Kent,

merchant, and Thomas Master. Grant,

in fee, for 1.138/. 10d., of lands called

Boxley Lees and le Harpe in the parish of

Woodnesburghaiias Wynsburgh, Kent, in.
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tenure of Vincent Engeham, three messu-

ages, &c., in Sandwiche in tenure of

Vincent Engeham, a messuage, &c., in

Dover, Kent, in tenure of Agnes Fuller,
and a marsh in the parish of All Saints

within the hundred of Hoo, Kent, late in

tenure of Simon Carre and now of John

Darbye. Boxley ;
the manor of Estlang-

don, Kent, with the advowson of the

rectory of Estlangdon pertaining to it, and
the lordship or manor of Stodmerahe.

Kent, tithes in the hamlet (villula) of

Marton and the pasture of Glastoun,

Kent, with Estlangdon manor, in tenure
of David Forstall, lands at Tilebrege
called Wademede alias Doggesmede in

Litleborn, Kent, and all lands in Tile-

brege in tenure of Robt. Durrante, and 2

ac. of meadow in Westbere parish, Kent,
in tenure of John Eedy, tithes of Hope-
lande in tenure of Thos. Clyfford, a tene-

ment with land called Sayntuary Lande
inWestbere, in tenure of John Gouldynge,
and rents of 15s., with service, from John
Kedy, Rog. Bere, John Hewett, John
Gibbes, John Amye and Edw. Isaak, for

their lands (specified) in Westbere,
Bexton and the lordship of Hopeland,

St. Augustine's, Kent ;
a messuage, &c.,

called Thabbotes Place within the inn

(diversorium) called the sign of the
Tabbard in the parish of St. Saviour in

Southwark, in tenure of John Crayford,
elk., a messuage on the north side of the
said Tabbard in tenure of Matth. Screville

and Oliver Rogersoune, and other mes-

suages in St. Saviour's parish there in

tenure of Ralph and Joan Copwoode,
Roland Latham, John Crosse and Wm.
Butter /the inn called the Sign of the

Tabbarde), Hyde, Hants; a tenement in

the parish of St Benet and St. Martin, in

tenure of Martin Hilliarde, St. Albans ;

a tenement in the parish of St. Michael
in Cornhill, in tenure of Ric. Gernam,
St. Bartholomew's

;
two tenements in

VVodstrete, in the parish of St. Michael in

Hoggenlane in tenure of John Bankes
and Thos. Raynton. Minories priory.
Del. Westm., 27 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (injured, signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North,
Moyle and others whose signatures are

lost). Pat. p. 23, m. 20.

55. Nic. Spakman and Chr. Harbotell,
haberdashers, of London. Grant, in fee,
for 400Z. IQd., of the manor, the rectory
and the advowson of the vicarage of

Micham, Surr., with a wood in Mycham
called Buckwood (7 ac.) which belonged
to the priory of St. Mary Overey and
were granted by the prior, 10 Dec. 25 Hen.
VIII., to Thos. Fremondes for 40 years ;

five messuages in the parish of St.

Gregory in Pater Noster Bowe, London,
in tenure of Ric. Hawthorn, Charter-
house

; messuages in the parish of St.

Mary Wolnoth, London, in tenure of
Thos. Fowle, in Lumbard Street,

16395

Clerkenweli priory. Del. Elteham, 28

Sept. 36 Henry VIII. S.B. (signed

by Canterbury, Westminster. Petre
'

(? illegible), Bakere, North, Moyle,
Chydley and Staunford). Pat. p. 23,
m. 27.

56. Wm. Skevyngton, who has, of the

King's gift, lands in Kent in tail male.

Exemption from attending the King in

the war. Del. Otford. 28 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster and
Petre i. In English.

57. Wm. Sheldon of Weston. Warw.,
and Daniel Woodwarde, Grant, in fee

to the said Wm., for 712Z. 13s. 4o\. paid
by 'Sheldon, of numerous houses and
lands (specified) in the parishes of St.

Lawrence and All Saints in Evesham,
Wore., in tenure of Thos. Cotes, John
Mathewes, and Alex. Hurlebotte (formerly
of Thos. Tyler and Thos. Wylde ), Bevicius

Lane, Eleanor Kyng, Thos. Love, Robt.

Lewes, Ric. Savage, Edw. Mounteford,
Simon Bovy, Arth. Kelton, Win. Wynnall,

!
Thos. and Eliz. Handes, John Wyseman.
Thos. Watson, Ric. Tolly, Alice Aldyngton,
Thoa. Dyngley, John Wiseman, Wm.
Cokesey, Thos. Frenche, John Mathewe,
Thos. Wynnall. Thos. Cleveley, Robt.

Bovy. Ric. Monne, Robt. Busshoppe Ric.

Stokes. Thos. Stewarde, Humph. Tailor,
Arth. Collarde, Wm. Wylkes, Wm.
Dodyngton, Thos. Wheler, Robt. Collas,
Ric. Collas, Hugh Tandy. Ph. Wall,
Thos. Hunkes, Ric. Stephyns. Thos.
Monne. Thos. Woodde. Thos. Hogges,
Robt. Ince, John Duffelde, Agnes Cowper.
Thos. Hill, Ric. Duffelde. John Fulforde,
Edw. Marshall, John Hill. Thos. Coke,
Thos. Newman, Robt. Northe, Wm.
Brantley, John Affayre, Edw. Phillippes
and Wm. Elyottes, and the whole fishery
and fishing in the water of Avon and the
water and bed of the said Avon about the

town of Evesham and the island called le

Neyte on the south side of the bridge of

Bengeworth, Evesham and a messuage.
&c., called Little Busbye in tenure of

Ralph Conyers of North Colyngham,
Notts., in Busbye, Yorks.. Eyvalx. Del.

Eltham, 29 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, Bakere, North, Sir Robt. Southwell,

Moyle, Bradshawe and Duke). Pat. p. 1,

m. 9.

58. Exemptions from attending the

King in the war :

John Pakyngton, justice of Radnor-

shire, Glamorganshire and Breknokshire
" in our countie of Southwales," who has

also of the King's gift lands to the yearly
value of 5J. Del. Eltham, 29 Sept. 36

Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster
and Petre). Pat. p. 8,m. 13.

John Godolgham, steward and surveyor

(jointly with Sir Wm. Godolgham) of the

manor of Alwarton, Cornw. Del. and

sig. as above. Pat. p. 8, m. 13.

N
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Win. Goodyng, auditor of possessions
late of Thos. Cromwell earl of Essex and
Walter lord Hungerford, attainted. Del.

Westm.. 29 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(sig. as above). Pat. p. 17, m. 14.

Gregory lord Crumwell, who has of

the King's gift lands in tail male in cos.

Leic. and Monmouth. Del. Eltham, 29

Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre). Pat. p. 23, m. 11.

John Worthe, keeper of Petherton

park, Soms., who has an annuity of 24Z.

lOd. Del. and sig. as above. Pat p. 23,
m. 12 (undated). In English.

59. Henry Audeley and John Cordall.

Grant, in fee, for 1,194. 10s. 2d., of

numerous messuages, &c. (specified, now
or formerly in tenure of Geo. Butler,

John Corke, Eic. Fletcher, Eobt. Flenys,
Eic. Watte, Hen. Gape, Hen. Onyons,
Steph. Cawney, Thos. Chaddysley, Eic.

Banshawe or Rayneshawe, Thos. Jonh-
son (sic;, Thos. Ferrys, Steph. Cartlage,
Wm. Stepneth, Marg. Thome. Eeg. Carte,
Wm. Locky, Thos. Keymer, Geo. Spy-
gaunce, Edw. Smythe, John Taverner,
Thos. Kynge, elk., Hen. Daye, Wm.
Cranewell, Geo. Date. Thos. Porter, John
and Eliz. Broke, Wm. Ledbetter. Wm.
Mudwynne, EJiz. Warren, John Bynge,
Agnes Mudwynne, Eobt. Wanton, Eic.

Weste, Ealph Eowlatte, Thos. Podysace,
Edw. Spendelowe, Hen. Bestney, John
Spencer, Thos. Bradford and Wm.
Everard), in St. Albans, Herts. (" Here-
ford " in pat.), St. Albans ; a close in

the parish of Stagisden, Beds, (between
the park and the bounds of Astwood, in

tenure of Eobt. Taylour, [Haricold ?] ;

a tenement, &c., in Eastdepyng, Line., in

tenure of Wm. Smyth. Lavenden
;

twelve messuages in Phillipelane in the

parish of St. Alphege, London, in tenure
of Joan Chenner and others (named) and
a messuage in Whitecrossestrete in the

parish of St. Giles without Crepellgate in

tenure of Edm. Goodwynne, Elsyng-
spittel priory ; a messuage, &c., in St.

Olave's parish near the Tower, in tenure
of Leonard Dolte, Carmelite Friars

;

the site, &c., of the late mon. of Whitland
co. Carm., and certain of its demesne
lands (specified) in the parish of Llanvedy
and Llangam in tenure of John Vaughan,
and a wood called Coyd Altermayne (12

ac.) there, Whytland ; a close called

Yernesden Cloose or Yernesden Woode in

Lathebury parish, Bucks., in tenure
of Nic. Barnewell, lands in Gayhurst
parish, Bucks., in tenure of Wm.
Whyte, wood called Yernesden Grove or

Spryng and the hedgerow beside Wynde-
mylne Poste (5 ac.) in Lathebury parish,

except the wood called Yernesden Woode
(16 ac.) in Lathebury, Lavenden ; rent
and service from lands in Parva Fynsted,
Bucks., of George Bulstred, a great field in

Horton called Greate Fynsted, in tenure of

Jas. Edwardes, and rents and service from
lands in Horton in tenure of Geo. Wood-
warde, Geo. Miller and John Grove,
Bustelesham alias Byssam ; a watermill
called Newmyll in Kyngeswood, Wilts,
late in tenure of Geo. Monnox, Kinges-
loood abbey ; a messuage, &c., in Alder-

maynbury parish, London, in tenure of

Bic. Stafferton, and a messuage, &c.,
called " the Pye in the Boyall

" in the

parish of St. Michael called Pater Noster
Church near le Eoyall, London, in tenure
of Balph Walton, Elsyngspytle priory
a messuage, &c., in the parish of St.

Peter at Pawles Warffe, London, in
tenure of Bic. Stafferton, St. Helen's

priory within Busshopsgate ; 7 ac. of
meadow within the parish and lordship
of Stannelwell, Midd., in tenure of Bic.

Rogers, and closes called Bakers Felde
and Dores Pytell in Tottenham, Midd..in
tenure of John Weler, Kylborne priory ;

a messuage. &c., in tenure of John and
Dorothy Wheler in St. John's Lane in
Clerkenwell parish (between the garden
in tenure of Joan Overton and a cottage
and garden in tenure of Thos. Checeley
on the south, and the way leading to a
close called Butclose on the north, St.
John's Lane on the east and the garden
in tenure of Constance Bennet on the

west;, St. John's of Jerusalem ; messu-
ages, &c., in the parish of St. Michael in

Crokelane, London, in tenure of John
Fybrydge and Nic. Leverrett, free chapel
of St. Mary Magdalene in Kyngston upon
Thames ; a messuage, &c.. called le

Ploughe in Fletelane in St. Sepulchre's
parish in the suburbs of London, in
tenure of Thos. Pyryman. Christchurch

priory, London
; a cottage, &c., in the

parish of St. Botolph without Busshops-
gate, London, in tenure of Wm. Bennett,
and a tenement there in tenure of Kath.
Chambre Elsyngsyptle priory ; a great
messuage called le Bulle, &c., in the parish
of St. Ethelburga, London, in tenure of
Thos. Larke, St. Helen's priory ; a mes-

suage, &C., in the parish of St. Sepulchre
without Newgate, London, in tenure of

Thos. Sutton, and two there (with a

brewhouse) in tenure of John Cordall,
Charterhouse] a messuage, &c., and a

garden and stable in tenure of Guthlac
Overton in St. John's Street, in St.

Sepulchre's parish, a messuage there in
tenure of Giles Hamond, a messuage and
brewhouse called le Whyte Harte there in
tenure of Walter Phillippe, two messuages
there in tenure of Wm. Pope, a garden
there in tenure of Beginald Carter, a mes-
suage there in tenure of Ric. Shawe and a
stable leased to John Cordall (boundaries
of each specified) which belonged to St.

John's of Jerusalem
; messuages, &c.

(specified) in Elsted, Suss., tenant John
Gredge. in Compton parish, Suss., tenant
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John Trevett, in Estmerdon and North-

merden, SUBS., tenant Thos. Jeman, in

Salham, Suss, (called Flerder Lande,
between the way leading from Esborne to

Loddesworthe on the south and the land
of the prior of Chawen called Trayfeld on
the north, the land of Thos. Atlande on
the south

vsic) and le Trayfelles Heth on
the east) tenant Kobt. Shoper, in Elated,
tenant John Drewe ; in Ipyng parish
dands called Kyngesham), tenant Wm.
Todnam, and a wood called Kyngesham
Wood (60 ac.; in Ipyng, Boxgrave
priory; the manor of Upmerdon, Suss.,
with appurtenances in Upmerdon, Borne,

Hartyng, Northwood and Westmerdon,
Suss., and woods called Northcoppe (3 ac.)
and Southfrythcoppe (2 ac.) in (blank)

parish, Sus3., St. John's of Jerusalem.
Del. Eltham. 29 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (much injured, signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North,

Moyle, Hendle and Bacon). Pat. p. 23,
m. 31.

60. Licences to alienate lands *:

John Beamounte, of Gracedue, Leic.,
to Kobt. Yyncent, of Shepey Magna, and
Alice his wife, and the heirs of the body
of the said Bobt. Manor of Shepey
Magna, Leic., which belonged to Banton
priory, Staff., in tenure of Wm. Ludford,
and a house in Shepey Parva, Leic.,
which belonged to Pollesworth mon.,
Warw., in tenure of Wm. Swayne, and
lands in Shepey Parva leased to the said

John and Eliz. his wife and one of the
sons or daughters of the said John (sic)

Swayne, which also belonged to Pollea-

worth. (Okyng, 1 Sept.) P. 15, m. 11.

The same to John Staresmore. Tithes
in Saperte (Sapcote) , Leic., which belonged
to Shene priory, Surr. . and a pension of 6s.

8d. paid for them out of the rectory of

Sapcote aforesaid. (Okyng, 1 Sept.)
P. 15, m. 13.

The same to Bic. Lorde, of Bytteswell,
Leic., and his wife, and the heirs of the

body of the said Richard. Messuage, &c.
,

in Ullesthorp, in Claybroke parish, Leic.,
which belonged to Nonne Eton mon.,
Warw., in tenure of John Kyne. (Okyng,
1 Sept.; P. 15, m. 14.

The same to Nich. Wylson and Eliz.

his wife. Manor or lordship of Whateley,
Warw., which belonged to Studdeley
priory, in tenure of Eleanor Butler, with

appurtenances in Kynnesbury and
Whateley, Warw. (Okyng, 1 Sept.) P. 15,
m. 25.

Bic. Andrewes, of Hayles, Glouc., and
John Howe to Isabella Spenser, widow.
Tithes in Marston, Warw., in tenure of
the said Isabella, which belonged to

Coventry Cathedral priory. (Okyng, 1

Sept.) P. 15, m. 14.

The same to Sir Wm. Turvyle. Messu-

age, &c., in tenure of Wm. Smythe alias

Sharnford in Craft, Leic., Soulbye mon.,
Ntht. ;

a pension of 44s. out of the church
of Craft, Pratys Leicestre ; the advowson
of the rectory of Craft, and lands in tenure
of Sir Wm. Turvile in Aston Flavell,

Leic., Pollesworth mon., Warw.
; and

rent of 5s. and service from the lands of
Sir Wm. Turvile in Craft, Oulveston
mon. (1st.) P. 17, m. 23.

The same to Thos. Bedyng. Manor of

Hilhall, Heref., which belonged to

Clyfford priory, in tenure of John and
Joan Wenne ; and the site and chief

messuage, &c., of the manor of Underleth,
Heref., in tenure of Ric. Tyler and his

family (named), which belonged to

Wigmore mon. (Ist.j P. 17, m. 29.

Ric. Wylkynson and Thos. Drakes to

John Garforth, of Fornyll, Yorks. Moiety
of the grange or chief messuage of the

manor of Kyldweke, in tenure of Bic.

Gorforth and Ant. Garforth. and other

lands specified (and tenants named)
there. 1 1st.) P. 17, m. 27.

Bic. Duke, clerk of the Council of the

Augmentations, to Augustine Beryff,
alderman of Colchester, and William his

son, in fee to the said William. Mill

called Bourne Myll in the parish of St.

Giles, Colchester, which belonged to St.

John's mon. there, with a close in tenure

of Thomasina Lake, widow, beside it.

(5th.) P. 15, m. 14.

John Broxolme to Ralph Fairfaxe, elk.

Rectories and the advowsons of the vicar-

ages of Crofte, Thorpe, Swarbye and

Methryngham, Line., 40 ac. of land
(tenants named) in Crofte, Thorpe and

Irby, Line.
,
and appurtenances in Crofte,

Thorpe, Irbye, Swarbye, Calverthorpe,
Crofton and Methryngham, Line., which

belonged to Kyme priory. (10th.) P. 2,

m. 28.

Sir Henry Knevet to Robert Longe.
Manor or lordship of Cundour, Doryngton
and Biton, Salop. (10th.) P. 13, m. 25.

Thos. Strowde, Walter Erie and James

Paget to Ric. Cotton and Margaret his

wife, in fee to the said Ric. Manor of

Whyttyngton. Glouc., and the advowson
of Whyttyngton rectory. (12th.) P. 15,

m. 5.

The same to Thos. Edmey. Manor of

Westlongworth, Berks. (12th.) Ibid.

The same to John Thorneby. Land
called le Hyll and other lands in South-

wyke, Glouc., in tenure of Wm. Rede
and John Hyche, and lands (specified)

in Southwyke and Tewkesbury, Glouc.

(12th.) P. 15, m. 6.

The same to Wm. Peers. Messuage
called Bowltynges in Abbenes, Glouc.,

and lands there (specified). (12th.)

Ibid.

*
Ezcept where otherwise noted these are dated at Westm., the day of the month

being in this abstract put in parentheses before the reference to part and membrane
of the Patent Roll of 36 Hen. VIII.
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The same to Hen. Brouncker. All

their lands in Wescott and Sparsholt,
Berks. (Oking, 12 Sept.) Ibid.

The same to Sir Thos. Seymour and
Hen. Brouncker. All their lands in

Calmesdon, Golde Gore and Northe
Cerney, Glouc. (Oking, 12 Sept.) Ibid.
The same to Eoger Yonge. Manor of

Bastildene. Berks., and all their lands
there. (12th.) P. 15, m. 7.

The same to Thos. Yate. Lands called

Chaldewikes in Garford, in Marcham
parish, Berks. (12th.) P. 17, m. 21.

The same to Edm. Myllys. Manor of

Kodborn Chanew, Wilts., and the rectory
and the advowson of the vicarage of

Eodborne aforesaid. (12th.) P. 17, m.
30.

John Maynard and Wm. Breton to

Thos. Vaughan, of St. Albans. A barn
and tenements in Dagenhall and 20 ac. of

land called Gumberdes in tenure of George
Warren, and tenement, &c., in tenure

of Jas. Joyher, in St. Albans, Herts.,
which belonged to St. Albans mon. ; also

a watermill called Walkemyll alias Heth-

myll in Chaddesley, Wore., which

belonged to Bordesley mon., in tenure of

Thos. Forest, and the lands (named)
leased with it. (12th.) P. 15, m. 10.

John Taseborough and Nic. Savell to

Wm. Eomsden, of Longley, Yorks., and
James More, elk. Site. &c., of Kirkleys
priory, Yorks, in tenure of Thos. Savell,
and lands there (names and extents given)
leased with the said site; and woods
called Northwood and Southcoopes,
which belonged to Kirkleys. (12th.)
P. 17, m. 24.

John Broxolme to Matth. Sayntpoull.
Chief messuage, &c., in tenure of John

Tourney in Snellande, Line., and the

advowson of the parish church of Snel-

land, which belonged to Barlynges mon.

(12th. P. 17. m. 30.

John Cokk and John Wrothe to Eic.

Bartlat. Demesne lands of Wyllarsey
Bartram manor, Glouc., in tenure of Wm.
Fowler alias Bollewryght and six others

(named) in Sayntburye, among the lands

of Sayntbury manor, Glouc., which

belonged to Evesham mon., and pasture
for one bull, six cows and 300 sheep on
the said demesne lands of the manor of

Wyllarsey Bartram. (13th.) P. 17, m. 22.

Thos. Strowde, Walter Erie and Jas.

Pagett to Wm. Compton. Manor of

Througham, Glouc., and all possessions of

the late mon. of Circencester in

Througham, Clyssale, Westwood, Tonley,
Frampton and Okeringe, Glonc. (13th.)
P. 17. m. 30.

Thos. Strowde. Walter Erie and Jas.

Pagett to Wm. Eede. Site, &c., of

Tewkesbury mon., Glouc., the grange
called le Abbottes Barton, certain fisheries

and pastures (specified) there and a

portion of tithes in Aischurche, Newton,

1544 cont.

Natton, Fydyngton, Aston super Carant,

Northey, Walton Cardyff, Tredyngton,
Sowthwik, Guppeshull, Pamyngton, and
Oxonden. Glouc., in tenure of the said

Wm. Eede and Thos. Lane. (14th.)
P. 17, m. 31.

Wm. Eomsden or Eamsden to Fras.

Samwell. Site of the late White Friars

in Northampton, in tenure of Fras. Sam-
well, a close called Shylde Close with a

pond therein on the east side of the

dormitory of the said priory, in tenure of

Eic. Johnson, and all possessions of the

priory within the said site ; also the site

of the late Black Friars there, with a

garden therein in tenure of Hen. Henley,
except buildings, lead, &c. (Okyng, 15

Sept.) P. 15. TO. 7.

The same to Thos. Smythe. Messuage,
&c.. in Pudsey, Yorks.. which belonged
to Kyrkestall mon., in tenure of the said

Thos. Smythe. (Okyng, 15 Sept.) Ibid.

The same to Eic. Stanffeld. Messuages,
&c., in tenure of Ealph Walker and others

named; in Welbourne, (Okyng, 15 Sept.;
P. 15, m. 11.

The same to Eobt. Parker, Manor of

Bereclyff and Extwysell, Lane., which

belonged to Newbo mon., Line., in tenure

of John Towneley. (Okyng, 15 Sept.)
P. 17, m. 22.

The same to Eic. Bonny. Grange
called Loscoo Grange, Yorks., and a close

called Monkeynge in yketon (tic),

Yorks., which belonged to Kirkstall mon.,
in tenure of Joan Eedman, widow, and
Normaviles Eedeman. (Okyng, 15 Sept.)
P. 17, m. 31.

The same to Wm. Hamond. Messuage,
&c., called Spyttelfall and Grangeflattes
in tenure of Wm. Hungate, in Saxton,

Yorks., which belonged to St Leonard's

hospital in York. (Okyng, 15 Sept.)
Ibid.

Eic. Bridges and John Knyght to John
Saunderson. Messuage, &c., inNewbery.
Berks., on the west side of Chepstrete,
which belonged to the Crossed Friars of

Donyngton. in tenure of the said John
Saunderson. (24th.) P. 15, m. 8.

The same to Thos. Dolman and Eliz.

his wife. Messuage in Northebrokestrete

there, which belonged to the said Crossed

Friars, in tenure of Thos. Dolman.

(24th.) Ibid.

John Wrothe to Hen. Humfrey, of

Bexley. Lands (specified) in Welmyngton
or Melmyngton, Kent, in tenure of Martin
Godborowe. and a messuage, &c.. called

Batens, formerly in tenure of Wm.
Millettis and now of the relict of

Goldsmyth, in the parishes of Bexley and

Crayford, Kent, which belonged to Dert-

ford mon. (25th.) P. 15, m. 12.

Thos. Sheldon and Laur. Poyner to

William Baillye. Two closes called le

Two Stakynges in Northeley Wood
within the lordship or manor of A steley
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Brigge aZtos Asteley Abbatis, Salop, in
j

to Bobt. Martyn of Athelhampston alias

tenure of Thos. Bally and a watermill, Addelhampston in the parish of Pudel-

&c., called Frogmyll, there in tenure of towne, Dors. Lands granted to them by
said Thos. Baillie. (25th.) P. 15, m. 12.

j

pat. 14 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., viz., four

The same to John Forster of Watlyng- messuages, &c.. in Westhorppe and South-

strete, Salop, jun. Messuages (specified, over within the parish of Tollepuddell,
and tenants named) in Huntyngdon and

j

Dors., which belonged to Abbotysburye
. Parva Wenlocke, Salop. (25th.) P. 15.

j

mon., in tenure of Sir Thos. Trenchard
m. 23.

j

and Edith his wife, and Hen. and John
Thos. Perse to John Brynkehurst. Martyn ; also the manor and advowson of

Reversion of lands < specified) in tenure the rectory of Burdeleston alias Bureston
of John Brynkehurst in Bysham alias

!
alias Burston, Dors., and lands

Bustelsham Mountague, Berks., and in

tenure of John Hale in Bysham and
Cokeham, which belonged to Bysham
mon. (25th.) P. 17. m. 27.

William Bigges and Leonard Browne

Burdeleston, Litell Pudell alias Throppe,
a meadow called White Meade in Wodes-
forde, Dors., and a wood ,of 9 ac. in

Throppe. in tenure of Thos. Morton.

(26th.) P. 17.. m. 33.

1 Oct. 341. HELLAND, Cornwall.

ft- 0- Lease by John Wyndeslade to Humph. Arundell, of Hellond, and
Giles his bastard son, of two tenements in the parish of Hellond ; for 90

years, at 21s. rent. 1 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

Lat. Copy, pp. 3. Slightly mutilated.

1 Oct. 342. CHARLES V. to DE COUBBIERES and CHAPUYS.

ft- O- Received, the day before yesterday, on arriving at Mons, their letters

of the 26th and 27th ult. ; and, being on the move (de cfiemin), will answer

vii

e

^itn succinctly that, as to their proceedings with the King of England and his

ministers upon the subject of the Emperor's letters of the 20th and 22nd,

touching the treaty which he has made with France and the objection made
to it there, they have answered well

;
and indeed the Emperor has given the

King no cause for dissatisfaction, and has since continued to observe the

treaty between the King and him and the amity between them. As to

Secretary Paget's saying that Almains from the Emperor's army had gone
to that of France, it will be found that the Emperor has been at great pains
and cost to prevent that ;

and has always insisted to the French, and

especially to cardinals and other good personages who have come to him
from the king of France, that he would not go outside the treaty of England,
either touching the revocation of the Sieur de Buren or other things for

which they made instance. As to the objection that, in treating with

France, he ought to have settled that their army and that of England
should retire, God knows he would have desired it, and that all their

differences should be pacified, but the King of England has always said

openly that he wished to treat his own affair himself and felt sure of carrying
Boulongne and Montureul, and repeated this when the bp. of Arras was
with him. That is the reason why the French have marched their army
thither, determined, as they say, to recover Boulongne even if they should
lose six battles. As to the last articles delivered by the King, to which he
would desire the Emperor to make the king of France condescend, he has

pressed these articles and the "
appoinctement

"
upon the Admiral of France

[and] the Cardinals of Lorayne and Tournon (who has the principal

management of affairs), but they insist always that the conditions are

unbearable.

To come to the point ; after thoroughly considering their letters, the

Emperor yesterday, made Grantvelle tarry at Mons for the Cardinal of

Tournon, who came thither about 11 a.m. with whom Grantvelle, in
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presence of the Sieur de Morette, passed what appears by the copy of the

article written thereupon to the bp. of Arras, to the end that the king of

France may at once send back his ambassadors for the pacification, that it

may be made and both armies retire
;
in which both you and he shall assist

to the utmost if the said embassy is sent (as Tournon was sure it would be)
and both parties are reasonable. The principal point will be touching
Boulongne, of which your letters make no mention; for if the King of

England insists on retaining it the King of France will not condescend
thereto. The said article shows what Tournon said of this yesterday, and it

is to be feared that it will be difficult to induce him to leave it in the King
of England's hands, even as security for the debt, not at any rate with

liberty to fortify it
; you will be able, however, to scent out what can be

done therein with the King of England. The representations made by the

Cardinal and Morrette thereupon are that it is a thing quite contrary to

to the treaties between France and England, indeed repugnant to the claim
of pension, that the king of France would on no account accept the shame
of losing territory of the crown and especially a piece of that quality, that

the King of England should take example by the Emperor, who restores the

pieces which he lately occupied, that it is a thing which cannot accord with

peace, and that, if the King of England insist upon it, the king of France
will be unable to apply himself to the remedy of the public affairs of

Christendom. Also it is certain that if the King of England repass into

his realm the said French ambassadors will not go thither, being already

indignant, especially Cardinal de Belay (as he told Arras), that they were
detained about six days notwithstanding their safe-conduct. In truth the

King, by waiting for them here, could in treating (which would be best), or

again, without finishing the treaty, withdraw more honourably, and perhaps
more safely, under the shadow of the said communication (in consideration

of which an abstinence from war might be made for some days, if means
could not be so soon found of withdrawing the armies altogether) and he
could take his own time. If, nevertheless, he resolves to cross, he must
leave some of his principal servants to treat ;

for the ambassadors of

France would not deal with men of small quality, nor would it befit the

affair and the office which we desire to do therein by means of the bp. of

Arras and you. Pending his coming you shall be watchful herein.

The said French cardinals say that the Sieur de Buren, in the retreat

from Montureul, was lodged apart ; which probably was for lack of forage,

danger of plague or other reasonable cause. You must, with him, see that

he deals so with the English that they may have the same satisfaction

with him as they have shown hitherto ; seeking, nevertheless, without con-

travening the treaty, to free us from the expense of the pay of his men,
whether the English retire altogether or make an abstinence, but with due

regard to the safety "of the said men. This is important, for both the

Emperor and Queen of Hungary write to Buren to follow their advice

therein.

As to their excuses for not passing into England ;
if the King waits for

the said communication another personage shall be provided to reside with
him ;

but if he should wish to pass forthwith it will be necessary, especially
because of the representations made thereupon by Secretary Paget, that

De Courrieres pass with him (and within fifteen days another will be pro-

vided) while Chapuys attends to the said communications, with the bp. of

Arras, because of his knowledge and experience of affairs. Has, in con-

versation, found the Cardinal of Lorayne in favour of an abstinence from
war. This would be a good thing, and notably for the King of England,
as giving opportunity for the retirement of both armies or making a longer
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truce for the appeasement of all differences, in which, if there remained

anything wherein the Emperor could intervene with the good will of both

parties, he would do his utmost, and he has charged Grantvelle to speak of

it with Tournon, "actendu en ce lieu, pour vous advertir de ce qu'il en

entendra, et semblablement d'escripre audit evesque d'Arras."

Fr., pp. 6. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, headed

Aux ambassadeurs en Angleterre, dois Ahault(?) le premier d'Octobre

1544.

343. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

B - 0-
Immediately upon receiving answer from my ambassadors touching

St. P., x, 101.
fcke pacification between you and the King of France, I communicated
with the cardinals of Loreyne and Tournon and despatched expressly to

the bp. of Aras to move the King of Prance, to whom I write most

earnestly (tresafectueusement), to send back his ambassadors to you ; and
that the bishop himself make all haste to go to you. I write fully to my
ambassadors.

French. Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

2 Oct. 344. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

B. 0. The day before yesterday, after dinner, accompanying this King to

[Spanish his embarkation, had conversation with him to the same effect as they
wrote last; and, especially, he said that, whatever peace there might be,

he had no doubt that the Emperor would observe the treaty, and he was
astonished that the Emperor did not exhort the King of France to withdraw
his army, since he (Henry) had withdrawn his from before Monstreul by
the Emperor's advice, who, if the French continued, would, by the treaty
be bound to assist him. Assured him of the continuance of the Emperor's
entire amity and said, in general terms, that the Emperor would not fail in

anything that he had promised ;
to which the King answered that he was

always given fine words and would like to see the effect. The King showed
no resentment at the peace, and was more open with them than before.

Think this partly owing to gladness that his army of Monstreul was come
hither without loss by the way, notwithstanding some little allarmes. And
hereupon he highly praised Mons. de Buren, as a virtuous gentleman and

prince, and begged the writers to thank him and write of him to the

Emperor. The King repeated what Secretary Paiget had said as to the

writers' withdrawal ; and, at his request, they agreed to remain here with
the majority of his Council, as the two Dukes, the Privy Seal, Winchester,
the treasurers of the Household and of the Wars, the Controller and certain

others ; and he preferred this to their remaining with himself,
"
pour

occurrences que povoient succeder."

This morning Norfolk and Winchester came to tell us how the French
had made their principal assembly beside Ardres and had passed five

standards through Bredenarde, where they were as welcome as in the midst

France; and as the country where the French -are and are reported to be

going is all wasted, they could not last two days without the Emperor's
country furnishing them with victuals, which would be contrary to all

reason, honour, treaties and amity. And they preyed us to write of it, at

once and earnestly to the Emperor, the Queen and others ; declaring that

* This letter was only forwarded to Henry on the 3rd Nov. by the bp. of Arras, who
says that he received it while in France. As Arras reached Calais on the 5th Oct. it

must have been sent to him about the 1st, when Charles also wrote fully to his

Ambassadors (see preceding letter).
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344. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V<-<i:.

they were determined to abide battle if the French wished it. They make
great haste to fortify their camps here,

" avec bon espoir que lesdits

Francois n'y gaigneront gueres." A good number of footmen are still

here, but much fewer horsemen, and yet it is to be feared that those who
remain will be ill-furnished with forage. They have dismissed most of the

wagoners of the Emperor's country ;
whose dismissal was a little late, for

the French were already in the field, and therefore we have thought good
to send a trumpet to the French camp for their assurance, and it would be
well if your Majesty sent to them. The ships of war, of which we last

wrote, after taking the King to Dover, are returned hither for our advice
what to do; and we have advised them to stay here at present, as the
best way to gratify the King, until the Emperor commands otherwise.

Boullongne, 2 Oct. 1544.
Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 3.

2 Oct. 345. SHREWSBURY and Others to the QUEEN and COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received from the Wardens of the East and Middle
'

B 'M
' ^arc^es ' Thomas Gower brought them with a credence in writing

Hamilton (herewith). As it appears in one of the said letters (from the captain of

Papers, Norham to lord Evers) that the Scots intend to burn Holie Eland, and the
n., No. 329. bulwark there is decayed, Gower (who is a forward man) has already set

men to repair it. The cost will not exceed 20 nobles. Good watch shall

be kept, and if the Scots land (which we believe not) it shall be "
little to

their commodity." It appears also by the said letters that the Scots have
taken many Hollanders upon the seas. That should provoke the Emperor,
who, if it be true that they have ships and goods at Camphire, may soon be
even with them. A letter (herewith) from my lord President shows what
the said Scottish ships have done on this coast. If we might help it here

they should not long keep the seas.

P.S., in Sadler's hand. Enclose letters just arrived from the lord Warden
of the West Marches, with others from Cassilles to his pledges, which she

may return hither if they seem meet to be delivered. The messenger that

brought them is stayed at Carlisle. Darneton, 2 Oct. Signed by Shrewsbury,
Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. -Add. Endd.: 1544.

Ib, f. 211. 2. The credence of Thomas Gower above referred to, viz. :
-

To know my lord Lieutenant's pleasure for the repair of the bulwark at

Holy Hand, and the order to be taken if Huntley and Angus invade. The
inhabiters of Coldyngham offer to be sworn to the King ;

and if a captain

(and garrison) be laid there they will be at his command. How to answer
if any gentlemen of Scotland make like offer ? Touching payment of the

20 pioneers who have served in last journeys, and of 17 cart horses for

carriage of ordnance which have continued 14 days ; .my lord Warden
thinks that as many soldiers might leave as would amount to the cost of

these horses and pioneers. Of the wages of Berwyke unpaid, above 400Z.,
there is great need.

P. 1.

3 Oct. 346. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to WOTTON.

B- - The King, having received your sundry letters, as you were advertised
' x-

by me, the Secretary, and heard also from the Emperor's late ambassadors
of his proceedings with the French king, requires you, with his hearty

commendations, to tell the Emperor that (being informed that he has
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requires, and that, after withdrawing his army from Monstreul by the

Emperor's advice, his people are assailed by the French king, and his

town of Boulloyn menaced, whereby he is bound still to entertain his forces

at great charge) his Majesty commands you to signify that albeit, by
advancing so far into France, he was fain to make such an accord with
the French as he might, and has afterwards, in respect of getting possession
of Landrecy, forborne to tender his friend's cause ;

now that he is clear of

the French king's danger and has possession of Landrecy, the King trusts

that he will proceed with the French king as the amity and treaty require.
That the King has so proceeded the Frenchmen will report, and the

*
King's letters to the French king and last articles of demands, sent to

Wotton, declare. Where they ground a great piece of their proceedings

upon Mons. Darras's report that the King said that the Emperor should
make as good an end for himself as he could, the King gave no other

credence to Darras than that he thought it least ill for the Emperor to

embrace the overture for Milan. Even if he had said as Darras reported,

treaties, being made in writing, are not wont to be changed by simple
words ; howbeit the King thinks Darras a man of too much honesty to

report him to have said anything whereby the treaty might be altered.

The credence was sent to Wotton to declare, and the King never meant
that a peace should be fully concluded by either until both were satisfied,

although he thought it not amiss (as the Emperor's ambassadors first

suggested) that each should drive the bargain as near as he could for him-

self, and the Emperor sent hither the demands which he would have the

King make for him, and the King sent his first demands by Mons. Tourcoyn
and declared the last to Darras and wrote them to Wotton. Seeing that

the French king has bound himself to stand to the Emperor's arbitrament,
and the Emperor knows the King's demands (which are less than the treaty

allows), Wotton shall pray him to press the French King forthwith to accom-

plish them, and in case of refusal or delay declare the French king enemy.
As both the Emperor's ambassadors here have taken leave, and the world

must marvel that at this time both depart without being replaced, Wotton
shall move the Emperor to send an ambassador hither. If the Emperor
speak for any compromitting of the matter to be made by the King, Wotton
shall say that he has already been advertised what the King will be content

with, which he trusts that the Emperor will see performed, or else declare

the French king enemy. Leedes, in Kent, 3 Oct. 1544.

Draft, pp. 3. Endd. : Mynute to Mr. Wootton from the Counsayle.

4 Oct. 347. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the COUNCIL at BOULOGNE.

p* Qfi
^ke King marvels to hear that they are all removed with his armyx - Jt

towards Calais without first knowing his pleasure. Excuse, he says, they
have none, being commanded by him to remain, and order being taken that

the town and army should have victuals and money. If the Dolphine was

making towards Guisnes it had been enough to have sent the ordnance and
men to Guisnes and Calais that he appointed you, my lords of Suffolk and

Privy Seal, which might well have been done as some of the 4,000 men last

prepared were arrived
;
and if the Dolphine had gone to besiege Guisnes it

had been more warlike to have suffered him to go thither and then caused
him to remove when he could not take his ordnance with him. They must
return to Bulloyn and encamp there according to the King's appointment
with Suffolk and my lord Privy Seal.

As to the bastilion of earth which it is feared that the enemies might
make on the other side of the water, such an army as you are, making
your bastilion as the King appointed, and two platforms upon> the Old
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B. o.

347. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the COUNCIL at BOULOGNE cow*.

Church, should have given the enemies small rest in their bastilion. We
think that you should satisfy his Majesty touching your proceedings with
all diligence. Otford, 4 Oct., 7 p.m. Signed by Cranmer, Wriothesley,
Hertford, Westminster, Paget and Petre.

In Petre s hand, with corrections by Paget, pp. 2. Add.

2. First draft of the above in Paget's hand, with the following additional

matter :

In case they would allege that in the dark of the moon the enemies

might come down and burn their victuallers, the King thinks that they
might foresee to take victuals out of the ships in the daytime and before

night send them out to sea to ride at anchor till the morning. These

things foreseen, and his appointed order taken for Calais and Guisnes, they
might have accomplished the King's determination for Bullen in time for

the rescue of Calais and Guisnes. As his Majesty, before departing, signified
his pleasure for the entertainment of Mons. de Buren and the Almayns,
he marvels that they have not advertised whether De Buren is departed, or

what order is taken with him and the rest.

Pp. 3. Endd. : A mynute of a letter to the Counsayl at Bulleyn, 4

Octobris, a 1544.

4 Oct. 348. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Hamilton

Papers,
., No 330.

32^655' ^214
Enclose a letter from the Warden of the East Marches. This

'

B *M
' morn ing> received a letter from the Privy Council with the joyful news of

his arrival at Dover, and requiring some boats sent to sea to learn the

number, &c., of the Scottish ships hovering on this coast. Have before

advertised the Queen of all that could be learnt of them, and have now
sent to Hull and Barwycke to make forth two boats. Have sent to New-
castle also, but the plague has there reigned so sore that all the honest
inhabitants are fled, and none left that has ship, boat or mariner. Plague
reigns very sore in most of Northumberland and sundry other places of the

North. Hear many tales of the Scottish ships, but there are not past three

ships of war, viz., the Mary WillougJibie, Lyon and Andrew. The rest are

small merchant ships, in all 18 or 20, some French. Darneton, 4 Oct.

1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

4 Oct.

Add. MS.

Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 331.

349. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters received this night from the Wardens of the East,
West and Middle Marches, of their exploits and intelligences. Certain of

the Hollanders lately taken on the seas by John a Barton and the Scottish

ships are come hither reporting that the Scots took at least 24 sail of

Hollanders, fishermen, which are conveyed to Legh, by John a Barton, and
to Dundee

;
and the meaner of the Hollanders are sent home to make the

ransoms of the rest. John a Barton in the Mary Willoughby and two other

sail came with these prizes to Legh (where these men left him eight days

ago) intending to victual and return to the seas. There were two good
ships of war well furnished and of the burden of 200 at the least, viz. the

Lyon and the Mary Willoughbie ; the rest were small vessels and slenderly
furnished. The Hollanders saw but 7 sail and heard that there were in all

16 or 17. Darneton, 4 Oct., 10 p.m. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and
Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, pp. 2. Add. Endd.: 1544.
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4 Oct.

Balcarres MS.
in. 61.

Adv. Lib.

Edin.

350. LOEGES to the QUEEN OP SCOTLAND.

Supposes she knows by this time the agreement made between the

Emperor and the King. Thinks it more God's work than man's. For

once, each of them declares he is satisfied. The King of England would
not be comprehended; "mais je croy n'est maintenant a s'en repantir."
He has withdrawn from before Montreul in the greatest disorder, leaving
two pieces of his artillery, and is about Boulogne. The Dauphin is near at

hand with our army, awaiting the fleet, which will be there in three or four

days to give him battle. Wrote all news by the ambassadors, who, he

understands, were not able for a long time to find passage. Believes,

however, they are now there and have shown hjsr the goodwill the King
has towards her and the Queen her daughter, though he has not been able

hitherto to send them the succour he would have wished. Believes he will

be able to do it better now. He is very sorry for the troubtes she has had
and the disputes among the lords there, which he heard yesterday she had
settled to the best of her power. Amyens, 4 Oct. Signed.

Fr., pp. 2. Add.: A la Royne d'Escosse. Endd.

5 Oct.

Harl. MS.
442, f. 209.

B. M.

Soc. of Ant.

Procl., n. 142.

351. VICTUALLING of CALAIS and BOULOGNE.

Precept to the sheriff of Kent to make proclamation licensing free

export of victuals to Calais, Boulogne and elsewhere under certain stated

conditions. The King, having returned to England, desires to have his

noblemen and others who are left in possession of his towns of Boulogne,
&c., well furnished. Oteforth, 5 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 2.

2. Another modern copy.
P. 1.

5 Oct. 352. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

K - To your lordship's letters of the 5th (sic) the King wills us to

answer (albeit upon knowledge of your departure from Bulleyn he com-
manded us yesternight to advertise you of his pleasure, which shall in any
wise be accomplished) touching the bastilion which, upon consultation

with Sir Ric. Lee, Rogers and Candysshe, was thought not feasible.

Although 1,000 or 2,000 men could not have defended it, yet if you, my
lords of Norfolk and Privy Seal, had encamped

"
upon the top of the hill

of the other side of the water," and you, my lord of Suffolk, about the Old

Man, you might have defended the haven and Basse Bulleyn, and also

letten the Frenchmen from making any other bastilion there
;
whereas by

your all coming away, contrary to his Highness's command, these places
are like to be burnt and the King's victuals to serve his enemies. As the

King thinks his honor touched if his array should now retire at his enemies'

coming to the field, you shall, unless you have certain knowledge of the

Dolphin's coming to Guisnes, repair to Bulleyn, and there by your diligence

"partly redubb that which is past," and not depart thence until you know
the King's pleasure. For a plainer declaration of the King's pleasure

touching the making of the bastilion, the lying in Basse Bulleyn or

defacing thereof, etc., give credence to bearer, Sir Ric. Lee. For more

speedy making of the bastilion, proclamation shall be made that such
soldiers as will work therein shall have 2d. a day above their wages.

Draft in Petre's hand, pp. 5. Endd.: M. to the Counsell at Bulloyn,
vto Octobris 1544.
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5 Oct. 353. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII.

".9,' Yesterday morning we assembled upon the ground without the

Howard ^own >
called the Old Man, where your Majesty devised to have a bastilion

App. xvn. an^ w^h advice of Sir Ric. Lee, Rogers, and Candishe, consulted upon the
same. All agreed that, neither there nor elsewhere about the town, could
Basse Boleyn or the haven be so fortified this winter, but that the French-
men may burn Basse Boleyn and the ships in the haven, and make a bastilion

on the other side of the water to let the entry of any ship into the haven.
This resolution we "agreed unto this afternoon," for yesterday at dinner,

intending to devise further, alarm was raised of a great number of French-
men approaching the camps of Norfolk and the lord Privy Seal ; who
thereupon returned to their camps, and their horsemen skirmished with
the French, killing nine and taking three Albanese prisoners, without loss.

A it was doubted whether there were footmen among the French, and
what their enterprise was, the lord Admiral set those appointed to keep the

town in their places, and Suffolk caused all the rest of the horsemen and
footmen to repair to the foresaid camps, which they did "with a cheerful

courage, wading through the water at the gaynest to arrive in time ; and
herewith was spent all the afternoon."

On Thursday morning our spies affirmed that the Dolphin would corne

forward; whereupon we determined to fortify a camp and repair to it next

day, and accordingly wrote our letters intending to despatch them that

evening to your Highness. That evening arrived your servant Chamberlain,
from St. Omers, saying that the Dolphin's repair to those parts was greatly
bruited ; and letters also came from Mr. Walop signifying that the Dolphin
was marching towards Alkyns as if to draw towards Guisnes. A trumpet,
too, arrived declaring that he had seen 800 horsemen at Marguyson.
These things so troubled us that, setting apart our rest and sleep, we
assembled on Thursday night soon after midnight and conferred together.

And, first, we saw that Boleyn, furnished with men and victuals, might as

it is resist the power of France for this winter, and that the victuals there

would suffice 4,000 for three months, whereas this great number spent as

much in one day as would serve the town for seven. And when we devised

of reducing our number to 10,000 and keeping the field, through extreme
cold and wading the water on Wednesday, so many had suddenly fallen

sick that we perceived that that could not be without great destruction

of people, having neither huts nor straw nor hales or tents sufficient ; for

many that came from Monstrel burned their tents for want of carriage and
the soldiers in Basse Bolen for want of fuel suddenly burned much timber

belonging to your hales. Wherefore, having before resolved by the advice

of Sir Ric. Lee, Candysh and Rogers, that the bastilions could not be

made this winter according to your purpose, we resolved that morning to

depart to Calays, to withstand the Dolphin's enterprises, and, by our

departure, leave Bolen the better furnished. This was by the consent of

my lord Admiral, who was present. Thought good, by my lord Admiral's

desire, to increase the number left in Bolen by 500 under Mr. Poyninges
and Mr. Wyat, making the soldiers, besides pioneers, 3,300 men, and to

leave lord Clynton to assist my lord Admiral. Left in money 14,0002.
and caused the inferior ministers to certify what victuals they had in Basse

Bolen to be left in the town (total of each kind given) besides all the corn

and beef left in High Bolen by the Frenchmen,
" which is a great quantity,

as in bread corn above 1,200 quarters at the least, for it was esteemed by
them that were appointed to view it above 2,000qr., whereof we think

there is some part marred by weather." We also left such of your servants

Wednesday. 1 Oct., as appears later.
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as had the victuals in keeping, and mills, millers, &c., and will send more
victuals from hence with tilers to repair the houses, and sea coal.

Having thus ordered things early in the morning, and caused the

country to be descried with horsemen, we marched towards this town and
arrived safely by 9 o'clock yesternight. This morning we have sent certain

horsemen and footmen to Guisnes and the marches
; and, sending over

our sick in such vessels as be in the haven, we have written to your
ambassador with the Eegent for hoys to transport the rest, and victuals

out of the Low Countries. Calays, 5 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk,

Kussell, Winchester, Gage and Eyche.
P.S. The Emperor's ambassador's secretary has come to tell me, the

lord Privy Seal, that the ambassador had letters from the Emperor signify-

ing that he would satisfy your Majesty in the two principal points, and that

the bp. of Arras would be here to-morrow. "He desired the lodging

might be good, for the bishop should lodge with him. The secretary

spake this in the name of his master only, the old ambassador, but

tomorrow they come both, and we shall appoint lodgings for them

accordingly."

Pp. 5, mainly in Gardiner's hand. Add. Endd.

5 Oct. 354. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII.

R. 0. This morning the Emperor's ambassadors came to declare the effect
St. P., x. 98. of letters from the Emperor, willing them to assure Henry that he will, in

all points, observe his amity ; and, where the ambassadors had written that

his passing his treaty of peace without covenanting an abstinence for

Henry was marvelled at, Henry had declared to Mons. Darras that affairs

with the French ambassadors were in good train and the town of Mouttrell

like to be shortly taken, and therefore the Emperor durst not meddle with
such an abstinence. But he had plainly denied the French request to him
to revoke the Countie de Bures, and would be pleased or displeased with
the Count for his departure according as Henry took it ; and he spoke to

the French king's ministers to retire their army, and sent Arras to the

French king to induce him to accept Henry's conditions. Arras will be

here within two days to declare what is done. The Emperor also spoke to

such of the French king's Council as were with him, especially the cardinal

of Tournon, to send ambassadors for peace, and Tournon undertook that

they should be sent to Calais with commission to conclude. The Cardinal

of Belloye complained of being detained six days after his revocation, and
therefore the ambassadors would not go into England. The Emperor,
communing with Tournon and the Admiral of the conditions which Henry
sent to the French king, says that they were importable. The Emperor
also made overture to the Cardinal of Lorein for an abstinence between

Henry and the French king and had commanded Gh-andevel to commune
with Tournon therein. As to the tarrying of his ambassadors until replaced,
the Emperor thought it expedient that they should tarry, one attending

Henry into England and the other abiding the conclusion of this matter
with the French king, for which he would have Arras attend here.

Thought best not to reply to the above until they had heard from Henry ;

but think it their duty to show their opinion, which is that Henry should

commission some of his Council to commune with the ambassadors that

shall be sent hither. The communing with them in Calais is like the

communing with them in Hardelowe, or rather more honorable to Henry,
and if they agree to his pleasure his purpose is achieved, and if not the

world will know that he has courage to remain in enmity with the French

king.
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354. NORFOLK and Others to HENKY VIII. cont.

Enclose a letter from Mr. Walop* showing what can be known of the

Dolphyn. The tales of prisoners and others vary so much that the intent

of the enterprise is uncertain. Boleyn is, they trust, in safeguard. Calais,
5 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Eussell, Winchester, Gage and Kyche.

Pp. 4. Endd. : 1544.

5 Oct. 355. DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

R - 0- On Friday last I the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk came early in the
[Spanish morning to say that, although the day before, they were fortifying their

vn. 219.1 camp of Boulongne to await the French, as we wrote, they thought that the

French would either be long in coming to battle (and meanwhile the victuals

necessary for the garrison would be consumed) or, knowing them to be
beside Bolongne, might pillage and burn their flat countries ; and therefore

they had decided to come hither with all their forces except 4,000 men,
whom they left at Bolongne victualled for four months. They exhorted us
to follow them, not that day but the next ; which we did. Immediately
after their departure we received your letters of the 1st, together with the
extract of the article therein mentioned ;

and yesterday when we arrived here
declared the effect to the bp. of Winchester, sent to us from the Council.

This morning we were requested to come to the castle here, to the Council,
and repeated what we had said to Winchester. They were pleased with
what we said of your entire amity to the King and also with your order

given for the withdrawal of the Almains, and approved your reasons for not

intervening for the withdrawal of the armies on either side. The point to

which they paid most heed and seemed to desire most is the truce, they
thinking thereby to relieve themselves of the expense of the army and
meanwhile to fortify Boulongne; but it is to be feared that the French
will not hear of it, especially if it is not upon the condition touched upon in

your letters. As to the conge of Mons. de Bueren ; wrote on the 3rd inst. J

of the King's appreciation of his service. Also wrote again, jointly, how
the King prayed them to remain with his Council, and they hope and beg
that, in pursuance of the Emperor's letters, he will provide successors.

Have tried to learn if there would be any probability of the restitution of

Boulongne, and see little likelihood that those liere will leave it, considering
the profit and advantage which the King expectsfrom it, esteeming it more than
to have taken ten Parises (dix Paris). After and during tlieir communications
with the Council, they were several times pressed to put their tale in writing, that

it might be more certainly signified to the King, but graciously avoided doing so,
11 nous semblant, tantplus qu'ilz nous en requeroient qu'il y avoit tant plus de

mistere
"

; and the Council have this afternoon despatched to the King to inform
him of all and to obtain power to treat peace or truce. Were pressed to write

to the Emperor to prohibit his subjects from supplying the French camp with

victuals, and also not to grant them passage through Bardenord and to guard a

bulwark beside the marshes and the river of St. Omer, by seizing which the

French could lay waste all the country between Gravelinghes and this place.
Were afterwards requested to write to the captain of (jrravelingJws to put men
therein in the meantime; and have done so. Calais, 5 Oct. 1544.

Since this was written Mons. d'Arras has arrived here, very late. Not

having yet conferred together, defer mention of his charge to next

despatch.

Fr., pp. 3. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna.

*
Clearly No. 356, which enclosed No. 357. f Oct. 3.

J Sec No. 344, which, however, is dated the 2nd.
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5 Oct. 356. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

R . 0- To learn news from Arde, sent his drum thither to ask for some

prisoners, and therewith "wrote that this cold weather and our army so

near would cause the Dolphin shortly to retire." Encloses the answer ; and

begs that, for the surety of the castle and town, a good number of footmen may
be sent hither tonight, as the Dolphin lies this night at Leques ; as Mons.
de Bures can show, who will be by this time at Calles,

" and the Dolphin
sent him his trumpet in passing by to have spoken with him, which he

refused, as I hear say." Guisnes, 5 Oct. Signed.
P.S. " The knawes of Campe Chirche, notw'stonding thaier promysse

haue gevin it over for nothinge, and the Frenchmen hawe gevin usse

a skyrnich not iij flightes chote from the castell w 4

horsmen, and or

fotmen in the straittes gawe them a verie good skirmysche w* thaier hande

gonnes."
P. 1. Add.

5 Oct. 357. J. DE SEVICOUET to WALLOP.

B - - Has received his letter asking for two soldiers who are not here,
St. P., x. 100.

although there is an old man named Emond Baudet of Ermelinguen not

yet put to ransom. Where he fears that the Daufin might be driven back
into France by the cold

;
he must know that the Daufin is in the valley of

Licques and will soon be nearer him. Vendome, as you know, yesterday
gave your army such a rout that they were constrained to leave their

artillery and wagons laden with arrows and other munitions, and he

accompanied them (leurjirent convoy) as far as the bridge of Mirlay. The
Daufin will assail Boulongne in such wise that he will not be so long there

as you were. Ardres, 5 Oct. 1544. Signed.
French, p. 1. Add.

5 Oct. 358. ANTONIUS FLOREBELLUS to CARDINAL POLE.

Poli Epp., After experience of Pole's kindness in Rome last winter, commends to

him the controversy between the Sadolets and Lippomanus bp. of Verona.
Sends commendations from Cardinal Sadolet and Paul. Carpentras,
5 Oct. 1544.

Lat.

6 Oct. 359. OTWELL JOHNSON to [his Brother, JOHN JOHNSON].

R. 0. London, 6 Oct. 1544 : Since my coming over I have answered your
letters received before my brother Gery's coming, save to send the prices
of wares here (sent herein). In answer to your long letter brought by
Mr. Gery (besides what is mentioned in my former letter and my sister

your wife's, which I have been bold to open, having no other from her)

my said sister had, before, sent your man Eichard for money, to pay
Mr. Bretain 20J. and as much for Harrysone and Barth. Hoese, besides the

40Z. that she had of Mr. Smyeth. I despatched Richard home again on

Saturday last with 40Z. in fair gold, taken out of Henry Suthwekes' money
in my hands, as Ant. White had promised to deliver me money before my
going into the country (and has this day paid 64Z. to make up 2001. for his

mother's account. Harrysone's creditors here should be paid this Michaelmas

40Z., whereof I have paid 101. to Chr. Wyke of London Bridge, and intend
to entreat the others, Mr. Laxton and Obsone of the Pultery, to forbear

until your money due by Stokemed is received on the 20th inst. That and
other your affairs I will leave to Mr. Smyth. I trust that you will assign
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359. OTWELL JOHNSON to [his Brother, JOHN JOHNSON].

some direct way to pay Mr. Laxton and Obsone if the whole 100Z. of

Stokemedes is prescribed to other use. I would have down with me enough
to pay Mr. Hasilwode and for your other business, fearing that nothing
more will be conveyed after me.

Woolwinders I can get none here to go to the country under 8d. a day,
horsemeat and man's meat

;
and therefore we will set them a work that your

wife writes of. To-morrow I look for a horse from Tykeford, and there my
sister's horse shall meet me on Saturday night. I carry down in ready

money 30Z. you sent me by Thos. Kelke, 14Z. resting of Ant. "White's

money (above the 40Z. sent to my sister and 10. paid to Wykes) and 801.

which I have stayed of Hen. Suthwyke's money and now write to him
herewith that you will repay. I appoint Thomas Smythe to pay Suthwyke's
bills that may come to his hands meanwhile out "of such money ol Mr.
Cave's account and yours as you have lately sent him bills."

I have charged Bobt. Brett to provide a piece of grey frieze for your men's

liveries against your coming, and also frieze for your own coat; "howbeit

you have a coat of frieze of the last year at home here into London."

Hoi., pp. 2. Fly leaf with address lost.

6 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 218.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 332.

Shrewsb. MS.,
A., p. 153.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 70.

360. THE PEIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King (of whose good return to his realm they will know ere

this) takes their letters of the 2nd inst. and all their other proceedings in

good part. As to Thos. Gower's credence, his Highness is pleased with

the repairing of the blockhouse of Holy Island. The wardens should learn

with what force Angus and Huntley prepare to enter ;
and shall, with the

garrisons and borderers, and if necessary a further aid from the Bishopric,
be ready to repel them. If the offers of Coldyngham are unfeigned and the-

place meet for a garrison to lie in, and if they will lay in hostages to serve

against all men, the King accepts their offer. Meanwhile it is to be

considered what captain and men are meet. Other Scottish gentlemen
who may offer shall likewise be received. The King is pleased with the

payment of the 20 pioneers and 17 horses; and Shrewsbury shall take

order for taking forth certain men out of the East Marches. Wrote lately

to know the amount of arrears due to officers and others at Berwyke, and

await answer. Send the letters to Cassells's hostages to be delivered to

them by the bringer thereof.

Draft by Petre, pp. 3. Endd.: M. to therle of Shrewesbury, vj Octobris

1544.

2. Original letter of which the above is the draft. Dated Otford,

6 Oct. 1544. Signed by Cranmer, Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster,
Browne and Petre.

P. 1. Add.

6 Oct.

Harl. MS.
283, f. 195.

B.M.

361. SIR T. CHEYNE to the LORD DEPUTY OF CALAIS.

This is to desire that bearer may have these hoys which he has now

brought to Calais for transportation of my horse ; for both they and my
men are like to starve

;
and without your help I fear that the hoys will be

taken away from him. Eftsoons "I desire your favour now in my great

necessity." Sherlond, 6 Oct. Signed.
P. I. Add. : To, &c., my lord Deputy of Calais.
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6 Oct.

Add. MS.

362. MICHAEL STANHOPE to SHREWSBURY.

Received his of 5 Oct. from my lord President, and will make all

>G
B

>

M
2

diligence to advertise him. On Friday last four sail of Scotchmen were

Hamilton seen at Skarbrough. Hull, 6 Oct.

Papers, Hoi., p. 1. Add. (with order to the "post of Boroughebrigges
"

to convey
n.,No. 384(1). the letter).

Endd.: 1544.

6 Oct.

Add. 31S.

32,655, f. 220.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 333.

6 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 228.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 335(1).

6 Oct.

R. 0.

363. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY YIII.

Enclose letters of intelligence out of Scotland received yesternight
from Wharton, with others from Robert Maxwell. Darneton, 6 Oct. 1514.

Xlijntd bi/ Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

'/'. 1.' Add. Endd.

364. ROBERT BRANDLYNG to SHREWSBURY.

Thanks for his letters dated Darnton, 4 Oct., with the joyful news
of the King's safe arrival at Dover. Has consulted the few mariners in this

town not "dangered with sickness," who say that there is no ship or boat

here able to go so nigh as to view the enemies and yet save themselves ; for

their best ships, 14 days past, fell among 17 sail of Scots, 4 of whom were

great ships, and had much ado to save themselves. Yesterday, 5 Oct., came
to Newcastle many Dutchmen, saying that they came forth of Scotland on

29 Sept., having been taken by 7 Scots ships of war, whereof were the

Lyon with 300 men, the Mary Willybie with 200 and the rest small ships with

small artillery, but full of men. These seven took 17 great corvers, fishing,
and brought them to Lythe. Whether they abide there or are rigged forth

again the Dutchmen know not. Certain French ships came forth of

Scotland with these Scots, but were not returned to Scotland. Newcastell,
6 Oct. 1544. .S7//W"/.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : mayor of Newcastell.

365. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY YIII.

This forenoon the French light horse skirmished about Guysnes
and Hammes without doing any hurt ; and eight, of whom some were

gentlemen, were taken prisoners at Guysnes. Having before sent 4,000 to

the defence of the East marches, we sent footmen and horsemen towards

Hammes to skirmish with them. Cannot certainly learn their number.

They have put their gross artillery into Arde and carry their light pieces.

Could not learn their captains (save that the Dolphin was said to be among
them), until this afternoon the bp. of Arras, coining with the other

ambassadors, reported as follows :

That he was sent to the French king, Avho, at the Emperor's instance,

agreed to send ambassadors to you for peace. These ambassadors departed,
he thinks, the day after him, viz., Saturday! last, and are the same

personages who were last with you. He arrived on Saturday night at the

French camp beside Fyennes, where be found the Dolphyn, the duke of

Orleaunce, the duke of Vandon and the Admiral. To the Admiral he
declared his despatch from the French king, and the Admiral answered that,

your Majesty being departed into England, the French king would entreat

the matter at Calais. The bp. further said that, as his colleagues had

already told us a great part of his charge, and we had written for power to

treat, he had no further to say until the arrival of the French ambassadors.

Oct. 3rd. f Oct. 4.
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365. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII. cont.

After consultation, we answered that, knowing from the Emperor's
ambassadors, yesterday, of the sending of the French ambassadors, we had
indeed advertised your Majesty; but, as for commission to treat with them,
we had neither written for it nor knew how you would take it, knowing of

this brag of the Frenchmen, who, after he (the bp.) had told the Admiral
of the French king's determination to send ambassadors, this day began to

invade your countries. We, Norfolk, Suffolk and the lord Privy Seal, were
left to defend your pieces and country and would treat of peace as you
should appoint ;

and we thought that the French king should not be

entreated by the Emperor to send to you for peace but pressed by virtue of

the amity between the Emperor and you to sue for peace, and the French

king, continuing in enmity with your Majesty, must be taken as enemy to

the Emperor,' and, upon this invasion of the Frenchmen with 10,000 men,

you might demand the same aid for defence of your countries as you gave
the Emperor last year. This doing of the French king cannot agree with

his late league with the Emperor "wherein your Majesty's league is com-

prised." The bp. said that the French king is yet in war with you, and

having brought his army to levy the siege of Montrell, made a show of

doing somewhat ;
the Emperor would have spoken of an abstinence for you

had you not said that your army was like to obtain Monttrell,
" and (quoth

he) the peace th'Emperor took was by your Majesty's contentment. We
told him your Majesty was never content but reserving your Highness'

league with th'Emperor. Hereat the Bishop cried out and said he would

ever say to all the world that your Majesty was not content but with this

addition, reserving your amity with th'Emperor:
"
he had no commission

to treat of the specialities of that amity, but to solicit a good peace. We
perceived them to be much astonied that we pressed them so much with

the league.
Mons. de Bures is here arrived, and we have accounted with him for full

payment of his band. The treasure here being disbursed, according to a

schedule herewith, we were forced to assign him part of the money in

Damselles' hands. Desire money sent hither ; and also vessels for the

army's transportation, for out of Flanders none are yet heard of. Calais,

6 Oct. Si-fjned by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Winchester, Gage and Ryche.

Pp. 4. -Add. Emld. : 1544.

6 Oct. 366. The TREASURER of the WARS.

E.G. Memorandum of "payments made by me Sir Richard Ryche, knight,

sith the xxiiij*
6
day of September anno xxxvj H. VIII," viz. paid in several

parcels "as appeareth by a book" 55,348L 17s. 8</.; and "resteth in my
hands this present vj

th
day of October a preced." 6,546/. 18s. The pay

day of my lord of Suffolk's band begins on Saturday last, of my lord of

Norfolk's on Wednesday next, of my lord Privy Seal's on Sunday next,

and transportation of the army (besides that of horses) will cost 6,0002.

P.I.

6 Oct. 367. ARRAS, DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

B. O. The Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk and the rest of the King of

[Spanish England's Council, learning Arras's arrival last night, and being lodged far

Calendar,
from the writers, assembled this morning in the town house and (without

vn., ^ ,\

jrjg^g asked for audience) sent to say that they would be at leisure to talk

with them if they wished it, either before or after dinner. As it seemed

more convenient to the Council and would give a longer time, chose the
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after dinner, when Arras, referring partly to what De Courrieres and

Chapuys had said yesterday, declared his charge to solicit and promote the

peace between their master and the French king, urging the French king
to condescend to the articles proposed to Cardinal de Belay and his

colleagues, or else to send ambassadors here to treat, and how, finally, the

French king, alleging the said articles to be intolerable, had condescended,

for the Emperor's sake, to send ambassadors, who were to leave the day
after Arras, viz., Saturday last (as he wrote to the Emperor from the

French camp) ; also that, at his passing the French camp, the Admiral

told him that the King of England had crossed, and made difficulty about

sending the French ministers, but, as the news was uncertain and he still

hoped to find the King here, he had come. Learning for certain that the

King had sailed and the Council remained here, he had this morning
written, by the trumpet who brought him, the letter of which the copy goes
herewith.

The Council then retired to consult, and at their return thanked Arras for

the trouble he had taken, but knew not how their master, with his reputation,
could listen to peace as matters now stood, for it seemed that the French did not

. come the right way for peace; threats would not move so powerful and spirited a

prince, and the French were mistaken in thinking, while they were so near, to

obtain the conclusion of the said treaty, both for that reason and because the said

Dukes and Privy Seal, the persons to be communicated with, would be occupied

day and night ivith the army as long as the French remained upon the King's

ground; and, moreover, it seemed that the Emperor's gentleness would render

the French more insolent, and, to effect peace, he should rather use authority with

the French king tlian exhortation; and, since the Emperor had expressly
reserved the treaty of closer amity, he ought to hold the French for enemies in

case of invasion and declare to them his obligation thereby in terms befitting

such a prince and friend in a matter of such consequence, mentioning especially
that at his request the King withdrew from Montreil. And thus the Council

would have entered an argument about the Emperor's obligation, saying, finally,
that this was of themselves without yet knowing their master's ivish, which they
looked for daily.

Arras answered that as to the trouble he had taken he considered it a

pleasure, and would do much more provided that the King considered

himself served thereby : and they avoided the Council's argument by saying

generally that the Emperor had done and icould do all to which he was obliged,
and they were here only to communicate upon Arras's charge, which did not extend

to that matter. He told them, however, in passing, that they ought to consider

that the French king came into amity and confederation with the Emperor with

their master's consent, so that several of the reasons they alleged did not apply ;

and that we believed the coming of the said ambassadors would be agreeable to

the King, from ivhat he said to De Courrieres and Chapuys at his departure,
when he knew that the French were marching against him; and, as to reputation,
their objections did not seem valid, for besides that their master ivas in arms as

well as the French, he had the advantage over them of Boulogne, and the French

king was seeking peace and the Emperor icas actively working therein ; and, as

to the authority of which they spoke, it did not become the Emperor to stipulate

for the withilrawal of the French army when he could not promise the same of
their master's, and also for the reasons which yesterday they approved ; and that

immediately afterwards, before being advertised that their master had raised the

siege of Montreul, the Emperor dissolved his army, and as authority not accom-

panied with strength was of little estimation, it w-ould have lost him his influence
ivith tJie French king. Calais, 6 Oct. 1544.

Fr. pp. 4. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, endd. :
" receues a

Bruxelles le ix dud. mois, 1544."

* Oct. 4
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6 Oct.

E. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. 226.]

6 Oct.

B. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 224.]

368. CHAPUYS to GRANVELLE.

The letters to the Emperor show the substance of the communi-
cations with this Council, at which De Courrieres and Chapuys were

spectators and witnesses. With more reason the apples said Et nos quoque
poma natamus and the fly on the ox's horn that he was ploughing, than
we could say that we helped Mons. d'Arras, who needs no such Delius and
Theseus. Chapuys' only grievance is that Arras would not write

; but, in

revenge, he has omitted many things in order to give him the trouble of

remembering them. The Emperor could not have sent a person more
meet for his charge; but in thix raw were lacking the two good foundations
on which effectual negotiation can be based, the first being Opportunity, the

mother of all fruitful actions, and the sec<td the hearing the essential matter in

good train, without which no natural agent can do anything, and for the present
< 'htipuys thinks that the communications, if they take place, mil be fruitless, for,
us /)< ('ourrieres and he last wrote, this King icill on no account abandon his

conquest, although, later, for reasons which Granvelle can well consider, he might
condescend. For himself, would nut b<- sorry if the French excused themselves

from sending ambassadors here, for he doubts that nothing u-ill be concluded and
botJi parties might suspect the Emperor; but after both are u'earied with expenses
will be the time. In confirmation of the above, Winchester today told him in

confidence, after asking leave to speak freely, that it seemed as
'if

the Emperor,
now standing well with France, had, some sort of envy that his master kept some

conquered ground from France and he kept none, and, not to leave his master that

advantage and see him so great and iwreasijig, wished to manage this agreement
in order to deprive him of Boulogne and gain the thanks of the French.

Winchester also told him, two days before, that it must not be said that the

Emperor made peace with France by constraint, since he had obtained the

conditions which he desired, rz'c. to provide fur Milan in the person of Mons.
d' Orleans ifith conditions formerly refused by the French, and that, as to

Boulogne and the rirer Hommc, it would only have increased the cost of keeping
the country and the perpetual hatred of the French, besides that the Emperor
had more countries than ha desired and only asked repose for himself and
t Christendom. And Chapuys could not, stop his mouth until he told him that he

did dishonour to his muster, irho liud debated with Arras and ('liapuys the

considerations of (i.e.
which led to) the said peace, saying they could not be

trorse if the Emperor had been prisoner in France. Calais, 6 Oct. 1514.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 8.

369. ARRAS to the ADMIRAL OF FRANCE.

Arrived last night, as the trumpet who carries this can tell, and
learnt that the King embarked on Tuesday! for England, but has left here

the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk and the principal men of his Council to

see to his army. As the Emperor's ambassadors have continually tried to

incline the king of England to peace and to promote it, they have moved
the Council to send for commission to treat, in order that at the coming of

the Most Christian King's ministers the business may be at once begun ;

and they hourly look for the said power. Begs him to send his resolution.

Does not write to "Messieurs" (the Princes?) so as not to trouble them.

Calais, 6 Oct. 1544.
"
Superscriptes a Mons1

d' Hennebault, mareschal et admiral de France,
etc."

Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. I.

* " Mais en ce cas faillent les deux fondemens principaulx pour bien exploicter, dont

lung est Occasion, mere de toutes fructueuses actions, 1'autre la cause materielle bien

disposte."

f 30 September.
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6 Oct. 370. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

R - -

Yesterday afternoon I sent you two letters, one by an Irishman, the

other by a courier of the Emperor; and yesternight after the gates were

closed I learnt " that part of the Dolphin's camp was this night lodged at

Ecotes half a mile from Landerton and a mile beyond camp
"
and also that

many great pieces of ordnance were brought into Arde about 5 p.m. Now
I think they have not only brought in this ordnance, but also victuals ;

which was the reason that part of the Dolphin's army lay so nigh ; but it

is "hard to say what he doth further mean," and therefore pray relieve us.

with some good number of men,
" unless you know we shall not need

i them, and the slack coming of them doth make me so conjecture."
Sir Thos. Palmer I keep here, who will be a good assistant if need be.

Guysnes, 6 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add.

6 Oct. 371. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

R - 0- In answer to their letter just received, would have desired 1,500 men
at least who should not have shown themselves until the enemies offered to

enter. " Harkebusiers
" had been best; but these three days I have wished

that men had been sent with what weapons you pleased, "being so great
and puissant an army camped so nigh us these iij days and daily skirmishing
before the castle with us, as I have written you by sundry my letters, always
in the same desiring you should have sent men hither for the surety of the

town and castle
;
and if in case they had meant to come hither your rescue

of men should have come too late unto me." Trusts that the danger is

past, for since daybreak the eneniies's horsemen have passed by upon Fyenes
Hill, giving alarms about the castle, and these gentlemen taken say that

their whole army will lie this night about Marguyson ; still, doubting
French wiles, he would have 1,500 men sent hither this night, thinking
that the number ordained by the King will suffice.

" These gentelmen
sh[ow] me that the Kinges Mate may have peace if [he will], and that the

bishop of Arras was yesterday [with the] Dolphin in the camp. Of those

horsemen tha[t have been] taken this day is five gentlemen. If [it please]

your Lordshippes that I shal send them to you [for to] comen with them I

shall send them to-morrow. Thus, being glad that they arre passed bye, I

comniyt your Lordshippes to Almighty God." Guisnes, 6 Oct. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. pasted mi.

6 Oct. 372. HUGH GILLES to LORD COBHAM.

Harl MS. T}nS day learns " that the Dollftyn's camp is moved Saturday the

B M vrte of this month and doth repair towards Guisnes, at which place they
intend to make a great alarm and so to victual Arde

"
;
and then to separate

into two armies, one to be occupied upon our bulwarks and the other to go
to Boulloyn. They draw towards Ouderkerq "which maketh towards the

Lau country." The victualler of their army declares that they will to

Guisnes and Boulloyn, but other friends of Mr. Wyndebankes say that they
will into the Lau country. Has sent out a man according to Cobhain's

command. Has communication all day with the Frenchmen that fetch

victual at St. Homer, who say wondrous things, especially that at all cost

the Dollffyn will have Boulloyn again. Although scant of meat and drink

they brag much. Our friends of this country say that we dare not "
tarry

the Frenchmen." They pretend to be sorry at this sudden peace, but I

perceive the contrary. Asks whether to come home when his man returns.

Frenchmen may not carry out of this town more than one loaf apiece ; but
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372. HUGH GXLLES to LOKD COBHAM cant.

of all other things, as of horse and harness, there is no let. They now repair
to encamp at Esperleke near Arde. St. Homer, 6 "

Hocktober," 1544.
P. S. Gave bearer 2 groats to pass through the high country and hear

what he can. Frenchmen here in his lodging say that they doubt not to

destroy the town of Guisnes, but apparently think the castle too strong.

6 Oct. 373. CHARLES V. to AREAS, DE. COTJRRIERES and CHAPUYS.

B. O. Supposing that they will be all together at the receipt of this he
[Spanish answers to them jointly the letters of De Corrieres and Chappuis of the 2nd

vn 22sV ms*-> received yesterday, and joins thereto what touches Arras's business

with the king of France, for the pacification between him and England and
the sending back of his ambassadors.

Approves the communication with the King of England at his departure
and the remaining of De Corrieres and Chappuis with his Council. As to

the English representations of the favour shown by the Emperor's subjects
to five ensigns of French who passed through Bredenard, they shall say
that the Emperor has no knowledge of it otherwise, and probably the

Emperor's subjects could not oppose the passage and were overawed, but
has remonstrated thereupon to the king of France's people here. The
French have made great instance for victuals for their army (especially
because much victual of all kinds comes into these countries from France)
which the Emperor has refused, although by the treaty with England he

might permit it, considering that Boulogne is not comprised in the said

treaty : this particular is to be said or not as shall seem best. Is pleased that

the King of England was so satisfied with the Sieur de Buren's services.

Returning to the agreement between France and England, the principal

difficulty will be Boulogne. De Corrieres and Chappuis write that the

English mean to retain it, and Arras that the French king will not in

anywise leave it, as the French ministers have repeatedly said to the

Emperor, alleging the reasons already written. Great dexterity must be

used not to arouse the suspicion of either party, inasmuch as it is likely
that the French ambassadors will at the outset require the restitution of

Boulogne, and an absolute refusal might break off the practice, besides that

Arras has heard the king of France say flatly that he would consent to no

cessation of hostilities unless he first understood that the King of England
would treat the said restitution. Can give no other information or

instruction upon this point but to work, according to the good will shown

by the parties and the state of their forces, to obviate the danger, either by
sea or land. And herein reminds them of what he wrote in his last for a

final accord or a truce.

The French ministers have spoken to the Emperor of the endeavour

which they make by sending ambassadors and wishing to treat quickly for

the reasonable satisfaction of the King of England, in pursuance of their

submission by the last treaty to refer the decision to the Emperor ; and
this they have renewed to some of the Emperor's council, to the length of

saying that if harm come of this war it will not be their fault, and hinting
that they will have fulfilled that submission. This may be mentioned, if

it might serve to induce the English to the accord, as a relation of the

words of the French, and not as indicating that the Emperor aims at

undertaking the settlement of the said differences, or would press them
otherwise than suited their purpose.

They must have regard to the state of the French army by sea, and that

the Emperor's ships on the coast of Calais do not risk themselves unduly ;

being careful, however, not to irritate the English. Bruxelles, 6 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Modem transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 4.
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7 Oct. 374. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

K- The King (learning from your letters of the 5th that the Emperor's
St. P., x. 101. ambassadors have declared to you their receipt of letters from the Emperor

to the effect that he will observe the amity and that he made this peace
without covenanting for abstinence for his Majesty because he thought his

Majesty on the point of winning Montrell) is pleased that, if you, Norfolk,
Suffolk and Privy Seal, are departed towards Bulloyn, as he expects, then

you, Winchester, Mr. Comptroller and Mr.Riche, shall answer the Emperor's
ambassadors as follows : 1. That the Emperor ought not, by the treaty, to

have concluded peace without the common consent, and, although the King
bare with him somewhat for the time of his necessity, reported by Mons.

Darras, now that he is relieved of that necessity he should the rather

declare himself to the observation of the treaty. 2. Where Card. Turnon
declared to the Emperor that the conditions required by the King were

importable, his Highness marvels that the Emperor did not fully answer
Turnon and the Admiral therein, seeing that the conditions were less than
those which the French King before offered, by his accredited agents,
which were declared to the Emperor, and might have been accepted if the

King had not so earnestly observed the treaty ;
and these offers the

Emperor must think much more reasonable now when the King has been
at further great charges. And whereas one of the Emperor's ambassa-
dors should have attended the King into England, he should now follow

and attend here. 3. The excuse for the not coming of the French
ambassadors into England is feigned, for they were detained justly and with
their own consents, given before the Council and the duke of Alberkirk,
and the King cannot but think that the French king will send his

ambassadors into England, where they may have quicker expedition ; but,
if not, a commission is addressed to the Great Chamberlain, Winchester,

Comptroller, Secretary Paget and Riche, with which the Great Chamber-
lain and Paget shall repair to Calais.

Meanwhile Winchester, Mr. Comptroller and Mr. Riche shall remain at

Calais, and Norfolk, Suffolk and the Privy Seal return to Boloyn, there to

proceed as appointed by the King's former letters, and as Sir Hie. Lee will

have declared. As the master of the Ordnance is come to Dover, and most
of the ordnance and munition of Montrell and Bulloyn is shipped to be

brought into England, the King, fearing lest you have taken little or none
for your defence,

"
being too well minded to come homeward," commands

us to write to the master of the Ordnance to stay for you such light
ordnance as you require and remain at Dover for the present. Finally, we
are to send the copy of a letter which arrived yesterday from Bulloyn
showing the hindrance to the King's affairs "

by your so light coming
away," whereby both the artillery and victuals left at Base Boloyn were in

peril, the conservation of which is not to be ascribed to you. As this

thing has been "
very loosely handled many ways," the King commands us

eftsoons to remind you, by diligence, to redubb the past.

Perceiving by your letters that the Cardinal of Lorayn liked the Emperor's
motion for an abstinence, the King says that, if it were for six weeks or

two months and on that side the sea only, he could be content, but if they
thereby caused him to withdraw his army and then did not conclude the

peace he would be in danger of losing what he has won, and he means to

keep his army there until he sees the conclusion between the commissioners.
He is content, if the Emperor's ambassadors think it convenient, that

during the communication both armies shall retire, the one to Montrell,

Hedyn or further, and the other to Bulloyn, Bullonoys or Callys. For
victuals at Bulloyn you shall take as much as may be spared from Callys
and borrow of the provision at Bulloyn ;

and order is taken that upon

* See No. 235(4).
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374. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others cont.

knowledge of your arrival at Bulloyn, you shall have a sufficient furniture

of all things within a day or two. From his captains and other servants

in Bulloyn the King learns that a French gentleman and 8 or 4 other men
of arms, being taken, confess that the Emperor offered to Mons. Dorlyaunce
2,000 or 8,000 Spaniards to serve against the King. Although the King
cannot believe this it argues French practices to set suspicion between the

Emperor and him. Otforth, 7 Oct. 1544.

P. 8. The King marvels that you have not already advertised the state

of his army, the numbers of horsemen and footmen, how you have discharged
the Almayns, and whether Mons. de Bures is gone.

Draft corrected by Petre, pp. 5. Endd.: "M. to the dukes of Norff. and

Suff., etc."

2. Earlier draft of the above, much corrected by Petre.

Pp. 13. Endd.

1 Oct.

Add. MS.

375. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters from Wharton, with one to him from lord Somervile

82,656,^222.
an(j certain credence in writing, also letters from the lord Warden of the

Hamilton ^as^ Marches, with one to him from Gilbert Swynho, of intelligence

Papers. out of Scotland, and a letter from the governor of Hull, to whom they
ii., No. 334. wrote to make out a boat to learn how the Scottish ships were furnished.

Darneton, 7 Oct. 1544. Su/ned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

Oct. 376. SIE GEORGE DOUGLAS to SADLEE.

Add. MS. I wrote you by my servant, who returned saying that you would
32>6

TD

i

'vr
240> sen(^ kim the answer by post ; and as yet I have received none. I mentioned

that I would have spoken with you; and now, being upon the Borders, I

sent to Sir Ralph Eyvere, but he would nowise meet me without my lord

Lieutenant's command. Would gladly declare matters to help forward the

King's affairs if Sir Ralph had command to appoint some reasonable

place. Dare not write to the King, who is said to be heavily miscontented

with him, but trusts that Sadler will let him know the King's pleasure.

Gedbruche, 7 Oct. Siyned.
P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 339(1).

7 Oct. 377. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL.

B. 0. We have this hour received your letters dated Otforde. 4th inst.,

showing that our letters to the King of the cause of our departure from

Boleyn are not yet received
;
for we doubt not but when he has read them

he will take our doing in good part, and, when we have particularly declared

the circumstances, will think we did good service. As we acted for the

safeguard of the King's people, the preservation of Boleyn and resistance of

the enemy, howsoever it be misliked at the first hearing, we know that in

the end our true service will be considered. Our return to Boleyn is not

possible, for the enemy occupy the field with 10,000 horsemen and 40,000
footmen. Of horsemen the strangers are all despatched, half of whom
refused to tarry longer at Boleyn, and of ours such as had 100 can scarce

make 20. Of footmen we have placed a good number for defence of the

Pale and Guisnes, and so many are sick, so many dead since our arrival

here and so many too "feebled" to travail, that we cannot amass 8,000

fighting men. If you had seen the musters you "would think the company
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7 Oct. 378. SUFFOLK to HENRY VIII.

O. As the King showed him special favour and credit, he had rather

spend his life than be driven to make any excuse why he did not as com-
manded. Nothing has grieved him more than this departure from Boleyne
and he saw none here but were ready to tarry at Boleyne if the case would
have suffered it. Begs Henry to accept the doings here, and not to show

'displeasure to the rest, whereby people and captains might be discouraged
hereafter. Callayce, 7 Oct. Signed.

I'p. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

7 Oct. 379. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

B. 0. This present hour is passed by a great company of the Dolphin's
horsemen along Fingnes Hille and the ordnance goes

" down in the

bottom." The number of his footmen is 60,000, men of arms 2,000,

light horse 2,000, and but 12 pieces of ordnance (the rest being brought
into Arde as I wrote this morning), as four prisoners taken by my horse-

men "between this and the wood" declare, three of whom are proper
gentlemen of the old duke of Lorayn's band and the fourth a lansknecht of

Lodvyk van Tevyn's band. They say that the Emperor has sent to the

Dolphin's camp Mons. de Guysse and Mons. de Navalle that were with him
in hostage, and receives Ivoye in Lutsenburghe from the French king.
Also that the Dolphin goes towards Bowlonge and will camp this night
beside Fingnes; wherefore pray send me this night a good number of

footmen. Three more horsemen taken in Wetffelde are just brought in,

and still my horsemen are in skirmish with them. Guisnes, 7 Oct.

Signed.
'/'. 1. Add.

1 Oct. 380- WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

R- O. Since my letter this morning my horsemen have taken two footmen,
an Italian and a Frenchman, going to Arde to buy bread. Both confess

the rearguard to lie at Beawlew and the battle a league beyond, and that

these do not remove this day, but the Dolphin, with a great number of

horsemen and 5,000 or 6,000 chosen men, is gone to Bullen to essay an
assault. Why they lie here, unless for lack of victuals, I cannot judge.
These prisoners say that yesternight they had no bread and this morning
600 carts came from Amyas to furnish their camp.

" From Abevillc

cometh none because they die." Doubting the worst, I pray you see us

furnished with 1,000 footmen, for of those appointed yesterday not above

300 are come and Dyer brought not 60 hither. " These things touch me
so nigh that I must needs importunate you with my letters."

A trumpet of the bailly of Vitry, marshal of the camp, just come to

ransom the three men of arms taken yesterday, says that the Dolphin is

not gone to Bullen but lies in his camp beside Marguyson, with the battle

and the voward ; and that those who went to Bullen were the Piemontoiez,
whose captain is Mons. de Desynye, and those at Beawlew are light horses.

The trumpet says
" that the most part of the camp asketh a vengeance

for the yielding up Bullen to put them now to so great pain, he being now
at the camp." Guysnes, 7 Oct. Signed.

/'/' 2. Add.

*
Apparently the Sieur de Vervins ia meant,
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7 Oct. 381. JAQUE DITTRE to NORFOLK.

R- 0. As suggested at his departure from Calais, sent a man to the French

camp and expected him back yesterday, but he is not yet returned. A per-

sonage of credit has, however, partly told him their deliberation, and that

they are a great army in number, but, if it came to fighting, the most part
is only "rapaille et gen quey sieute. Mais pour le princheypal espoir

queil onnt cest quey deysete quey meteronnt sey grosse armee par mer

que vous ne povez secoure la veille de Boullongne quey sera cause quey
faudra quelle se rende sans lasailleir ne la battre

;
et esteime quelle soit

entierement despourveute, che que je suis seur quey trouveront le contrayre.
Cest ung peytie de voir leurs gen darmereye et princeypallement leurs cheval

legei[er], car yl sont legeier a cause que la char ne leurs enpeschet point a

coure, car nont que les ois."

Has no more to say at present but will advertise all when his man returns.

Saint Tomer, 7 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Hoi., pp. 2. Add. :
"
Monseigneur, Mons. le deuc de Noeirrefocq,

a Calleis."

7 Oct. 382. FRENCH PROPOSALS.

B. o. A memorandum headed as delivered to the Emperor on behalf of the

Most Christian King, viz. :

That these two princes have made a treaty of peace for the sake of

Christendom and the repose of their subjects, postponing their own profit

to that of Christendom. That the Emperor wished to comprehend the

King of England therein and leave him means of getting payment of the

pensions he claims from the Most Christian King, who, although he had

many reasons for not entering this dispute, for the public weal and to

please the Emperor, was willing that the Emperor should be arbiter thereof.

That the King of England has seized Boulogne, which he cannot retain

without forfeiting the place left for him in this peace ; for he cannot both

retain Boulogne and demand the pensions which were granted heretofore for

his claims to the realm of France. If the King of England insists upon
retaining Boulogne and will not immediately restore it, the Most Christian

King protests that he ought to be excluded from this treaty as a disturber

of Christendom, while he himself should be quit of the pensions and other

things that he may claim upon the realm of France, which, as aforesaid,

were referred to the Emperor's arbitrament rather for the weal of

Christendom and to please the Emperor than for any doubt about soon

ending this affair of England and bringing that King to reason. That, if

the King of England will immediately restore Boulogne, the King is

content that he enjoy the benefit of this peace and that the Emperor remain

arbiter of their differences, although he hopes soon to recover Boulogne by
force and by that means be quit (demeiirer quiete) of the said pensions and

of all claims.

Fr., ftp. 2. Modern transcript of a MS. at Vienna, endd.: Escript du

Cardinal de Tournon, bailie le vii
e d'Octobre '44.

8 Oct. 383. HENRY VIII. to NORFOLK and Others.

B. O. Answers to their several letters that, like as no master is more
Nott's

willing to take in good part the doings of his counsellors, although some-
Howard, times they may fail in executing his commandments, so none can hardlier

. pp. xvni.
kear "bolstering and unaparent reasons, specially when they enculke a

* "Et neantmoins doibt il demeurer quiete desdits pensions et arrayrages et aultres

choses quil peult pretendre au royaulme de France."
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fayned necessitie, to cloke and mayntayn their faultes to moch aparant to

indifferent yees." 1. When they were determined, as commanded, to

encamp near Bolloyn, is it to be well taken that, upon an uncertain report,

they should suddenly do the contrary ? 2. Marvels that they should think

a town so ruinate might be in 5 or 6 days repaired to resist a main power
of France

;
and yet they left most of the victuals and all the ordnance in

Basse Boloyn, so that if the enemies had come, as thank God they did not,

in all likelihood "town and all" had been lost. 8. They make it a

certainty that they would spend victuals faster than the same might be sent

to them, but, having taken order therein, at his repair into England, of

which order they were not yet advertised, he thinks otherwise. 4. Where

they allege that many who were at Muttrell had burnt their tents and could

not conveniently tarry in the field, he thinks that men willing to serve

would not have had so much respect to their own persons ;
"for how can

the Frenchmen keep the camp, their victuals and forage being so far

devastated round about, and the way so ill to carry, and their provisions

scantly well ordered for them, the time of the year also well considered,
when you excuse yourself that you cannot lie so nigh a good town, and such

a village as Basse Bulloyn is being in your aid, with the haven for your
victual so commodious to come to you?" 5. Though Lee and Eogers
might say that it were hard in a short time to make a bastilion to withstand

an army, their knowledge has been learned from the King, and the doing
of it should not have been relinquished until he had spoken.
Now by their letter of the 6th they advertise that they have discharged

all the Almains (contrary to his command) because half of them refused

to tarry at Bulloyn (where he knew that they could not abide for lack of

fodder), meaning apparently to make it impossible for him to keep them-
selves there, which is verified by their declaring their able men to be so

few, whereas the charges this month are as large or larger than ever. We
pray you

" to seek no more indirect excuses to cloak your ill-favoured

retreat but rather study and be as vigilant to see our honor, herein somewhat

touched, redubbed," and, if peace follow not, to preserve our pieces and
withstand our enemy. Your best way to make recompense is to devise how
to return to Bolloyn, where, if peace follow not, we purpose that you shall

remain until the fortification of the haven is finished, as signified by Sir

Eic. Lee ; and therefore, leaving our other pieces sufficiently furnished with

men, and having good assurance against the French army, if you can pass
thither you shall do acceptable service. Money and victuals shall be pro-
vided at Bulloyn. If you cannot pass without hazard, we require to know
what men and other things must be sent to you ;

for if the peace go not

forward we mean to reinforce you with fresh men, to beard the enemies if

need be and tarry out the fortification of the haven. In view of your
going to Bulloyn we have left you out of the commission of treaty with the

French ambassadors, and doubtless you will consider how little honor it will

be for you to remain at Calays and be thus left out. In case the French
ambassadors are already come, you, Winchester, Gage and Riche, shall

entertain them and say that Hertford and Paget are on the way towards

you with ample commission and instructions.

Draft, pp. 4. Endd. : M. of the King's Mates
letter to the dukes of Norff.

and Buff., etc., viij Octobris 1544.

11 0. 2. Fragment of an earlier draft of the above, from "the third point"
to the end.

Pp. 8, much corrected by Paget. Endd. : M. of the King's Ma*" letter to

the Counsell at Callys, viij Octobris 1544.
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8 Oct.

K. o.

8 Oct.

E.G.

8 Oct.

E.O.

8 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 226.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 335.

8 Oct.

B. O.

384. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to EICHE.

Upon sight of his account* enclosed in the common letters of the

Council there, the King much marvels that, whereas they write that their

number is but 8,000, their expenses for these fourteen days have been more
than the ordinary wages of the whole army when there were 42,000 ; and

also that for conduct and transportation of soldiers and horses at 2-s. per
man he asks 6,OOOZ., whereas 800Z. would suffice if the number is but 8,000.

You must send over with diligence
" a more plain and more certain

declaration, as well of th'expenses already paid as of your remain and what
shall be due at the next pay day "upon receipt whereof money shall be sent.

Draft in Petre'x hand, >>. 1. Endd.: M. to Mr. Eiche, viij Octobris 1544.

385. SIR ANTHONY KNYVET to WRIOTHESLEY.

I have received 5001., which I wrote to your Lordship for, and with

it discharged six score workmen and paid all men for September, and some

money remains. I have paid 900Z. odd, for which I trust to make a true

account, in the absence of Mr. Deane,f who is still very sick. The carriage
of the money cost 61., for it took 10 men and 8 horses " because there were

so many men '

reysed' in the country to go to Bulleyne." There was never

such a piece of work brought up with so little cost. When the King sees

the work, which was of his Majesty's own device, I trust your Lordship, and

we here, shall have thanks. I beg you get me leave to come to the King ;

I will bring the "plat
"
of the fortifications done since I came hither. I am

bound to your Lordship for putting me to such "worship" in this country,
both for the great cheer and the hunting at Tytchefylde and other parks of

your lordship's. Portsmouth, 8 Oct. Signed.
P.S. in his oirn hand. Begs answer by bearer.

Pp. 2. Add. : High Chancellor of England. Endd. : 1544.

386. ULVESCROFT.

Eeceipt headed " Ulvescrofte
"

given by Thos. Massye, elk., 8 Oct.

86 Hen. VIII., to George Gyffard for his half year's pension due at Mich,

last, 56s. 8'/. Signed.
Small Klip, p. 1.

387- SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches with one to

him from Sir George Dowglas, and others from the mayor of Newcastell.

As Sir George desires to show matters to the King's contentation, and the

Warden may decipher the cause of his and his brother's coming to the

Borders, and get knowledge of affairs of Scotland, have written to him to

appoint a short day with Sir George, but to grant no such assurance to the

Mershe and Tevidale as Sir George desires until the King's pleasure is

known. As to the Scottish ships, can learn no more than is already

advertised, and as the mayor of Newcastell writes. Darueton, 8 Oct. 1544.

Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall a,nd Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

388- CARTERS from NAMUR.

Account of wages due to carters and their five conductors (named)
who brought 700 lymoners from the county of Namur to serve the King, from

31 Aug. and 15 July respectively, until 8 Oct. 1544. Total 1,325Z. 15s.

French, p. 1. Kndd. : Somes des gaiges deu au conducteurs et chT

lymonirs Namurois sydedens appert.

See No. 366. t The Dean of Chichester.
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8 Oct. 389. GRIFFITH APPENEITH and JOHN BROKE to CARNE.

We received by your lordship's servant three placards to levy certain

hoys for the transportation of the King's army at such prices as the

mariners had for transporting it hither, but doubt we shall not obtain them
at that price,

" 28 stivers for the ton by the month," because, (1) now that

it is winter, more men are needed to govern their hoys, (2) then they had
war with France and Estelande and there was no traffic, (8) then, too, the

angel was IK. 6d. when they made their bargain, but was enhanced to 8s.

at their pay day, (4) divers of them lacked wages because after 16 July

they returned out of England empty and were paid only to the 16th,

(5) also at Calais, Dover and other places they were beaten and ill treated

and set in stocks and the like. They now refuse 83 stivers and will not

serve under a crown of gold, which is 38 stivers ; and, whereas our com-
mission was to take them for 14 days, they will be assured for two months.
None will promise to depart hence before Monday, 18 Oct. We will see

what they will "do now by compulsion by this placard." Middelborowe,
8 Oct.

Desiring you to advertise the King's Council hereof.

Hoi., p. 1. Add.: To, etc., the King's Majesty's ambassador resident

at Brussels. End/I. : 1544.

9 Oct. 390. HENRY VIII. to CHARLES V.

R- O. See No. 462.
[Spanish
Calendar,

vn. 227 and

240.]

9 Oct. 391. HENRY VIII. and CHARLES V.

t

B. 0. Commission to Edward earl of Hertford, viscotint Beauchamp, K.G.,
Governor of Jersey and Great Chamberlain, Stephen bp. of Winchester,
Sir John Gage, K.G., Comptroller of the Household and Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster, Sir Win. Paget, one of the two Prime Secretaries,
and Sir Bic. Kiche, great treasurer of the King's Wars, to treat with
commissioners of Charles V. for a perpetual confederacy and amity between
the Princes and their successors and certain leagues and truces offensive

and defensive, and also for the confirmation, reformation, correction, &c., of

certain treaties, as well of peace as of intercourse and commerce, heretofore

made between them. Otford, 9 Oct. 1544, 36 Hen. VIII. Sii/ned by

Henry VIII. at the foot. Countersigned'. Godsalve.

Parchment. Seal <j<m<>.

R. 0. 3. Modern copy of 2.

Pp. 3. Endd.

392. NEGOTIATIONS with FRANCE.

R'- " My lord of Hertford and Mr. Pagettes instructions to treat with
8t. P., x. 63.

the Freucn ambassadours, 1544."
The French king, to make peace with us, having now sent to Calais the

cardinal of Bellay, the premier president of Rowen, his secretary Laubespine
and the High Treasurer of his Finances, Destourmel, albeit we might
doubtless by the sword win a larger satisfaction than by treaty, we are, for

the sake of Christendom, content to address to Calais "our forsayde

counsayllours," as commissioners to treat and conclude with the French
commissioners and to proceed with such commissioners as shall repair on
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392- NEGOTIATIONS with FBANCE cant.

the Emperor's behalf. And because the foresaid French commissioners

began before to treat and we delivered them articles of our demands

(and advertised the Emperor thereof) which are not so large as the French

king has heretofore offered and are " much lower than by the treaty the

Emperor is bound to see us satisfied of," our commissioners shall stand to

the former articles, viz. "primier etc.," and endeavour to induce the French
commissioners to them. If the French commissioners allege their King's
command to the contrary and offer lower conditions, our commissioners
shall declare them to the Emperor's commissioners, with a request that

they will press the French commissioners to go through with them, or else

the appointment between their masters, being made with reservation of

the amity between us and the Emperor, cannot stand
;

for if the French

king remain enemy to us he must, by the treaty, be enemy to the

Emperor. If the French commissioners will not relent, and are ready to

depart unless we descend lower, they are to be reminded that we have been
at great charges since last convention and yet demand no more, and to be

asked which demands they think too hard. Upon their answer, our com-
missioners shall say that they will advertise us

;
and advise them meanwhile

to remain there.

If the Cardinal of Bellay seems to continue in his good inclination to us,
our commissioners shall (As of themselves) move him to repair to our

presence, where he may peradventure effect things to the contentation both
of us and his master, offering that one of them will accompany him ; and
in that case (blank) shall, with him, repair to us.

Draft corrected by Payft, pp.. 11. Endd. as above.

9 Oct. 393. W. LORD SEINT JOHN to LORD COBHAM.

Harl. MS. Thanks him for his letter for the despatch of his (Seintjohn's) ser-

283, f. 172. vants and horses. Will. send by the next wind bread,beer, wheat, meal and
B. M. malt sufficient for the town and the army. By the second loading, he shall

have plenty. Believes that he still has beef and mutton, and his purveyors
have great quantities at the waterside, and so has Seintjohn, if it is needed.

Sends wheat, malt, oats, wood and coal for him, Mr. Treasurer and the

town, thinking that he is badly provided with these things. Wishes to

know the certainty from him or Mr. Treasurer, and he will send plenty, for

he would not have Calais or Guisnes unfurnished for half a year. On Tuesday
last the ordnance appointed for Calais and Guisnes lay in the street at

Basebullyn, and he thinks the master of the ordnance there has taken it to

the town. If not, it were well that the master of the ordnance of Calais
" took order for it that it were with you with powder necessary to serve for

all needs, whereof Guisnes has as much need as you." Dover, 9 Oct.

Hal., pp. 2. Add. : To my very good lord, my lord deputy of Calais.

9 Oct. 394. EARLDOM OF CLANRICKARD.

Lamb. MS. *
r

-^ne "
petition of lord Fitzwilliarn Bourke, and order taken

603, p. 18. thereon" [at Limerick 4 March 33 Henry VIII. See Vol. XVII. No. 146].
ii. Order made by the lord Deputy and Council at Limerick, as to the

rule of Clanricard, 9 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

The King, by letters patent,! granted Ulick Burke alias FitzWilliam de

Burgh the rule of Clanricard, with the title of earl to him and his heirs

male. At his death it came in doubt who was his heir male. He first

married Grany, daughter of Mulrone O'Karwell, and had issue Eic. Burke
;

then, while that marriage remained in force, he married Honora, sister of

* No. 235(4). t Dated 1 July 1543. See Vol. XVIII. No. 981(1).
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the present Ulick de Burgh, but afterwards divorced her (whether lawfully
or not is not known) and married Mary Linche, by whom he had issue

John Burke. The said Honora and Mary allege that the first marriage
was not lawful as Grany was already the wife of O'Mollaghlen ;

and this

they are to prove before Purification next. The gentlemen of the country,

according to custom, chose the said Ulick for their governor, by the name
of McWilliam, contrary to the King's statutes, but he has, upon summons,
come before the lord Deputy and Council at Limerick and submitted

himself. Whereupon the following order is made :

Order recited, in nine articles, appointing the said Ulick to rule the

country during the minority of the heir or heirs male of the Earl, under

certain conditions, and providing for the settlement of various specific

disputes.

Copy, pp. 10. (
ii in Latin.) See Carew Calendar, No. 185.

9 Oct. 395. NOKFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

B. O. This hour, 8 a.m., arrived the enclosed letter from the lord

Admiral and Council at Boleyne, showing that they have served the King
valiantly to the discourage of the enemies. Hear not certainly whether the

Doulphin's army is retired, but see a great fire where they lay last night.
Prisoners taken yesterday reported that he would retire. Yesterday he
sent 1,000 hacquebussyers to alarm Guisnes, and himself watched them out

of gunshot.
"
They approached very galliardly and were well repulsed,

and some taken. So as the Doulphyn, being disappointed to have en-

vironed our whole army at Boleyne and to have hobbied us with horsemen,
hath now hopped and leaped hither and thither, and lost well-favouredly
in both places, and so is like to return without any our damage, who have

well preserved the King's Majesty's Pale and people and put him in fear to

tarry in any place, whereof we thank Almighty God that gave us grace so

to do." Calice, 9 Oct., 10 o'clock. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Eussell

and Winchester.

Pp. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

9 Oct. 396. RICHE to the COUNCIL.

B. 0. Has not above 3,OOOZ. of the King's treasure. " The pay days ben

very near, and one pay day is this present day. I have paid to the

Count[ye] [of] Bures 3,500Z. and divers other sums sith the last letter

sent to your good lordships from the Counsell." The poor soldiers may
ill forbear their money. Victual and shipping is very scant. Begs them
to move the King for the speedy sending of money ; and, to bring it, sends

his servants, Raf Standisshe and Edward Corbett, to whom he asks "you
Mr. Pagett" to give credence in certain his requests. Calys, Thursday,
9 Oct.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

10 Oct. 397. For REINFORCEMENTS.

Letters missive requiring the persons addressed (whom the King
understands, by report of the Council attending the Queen, to have been

diligent in setting forward such men as were required in Sussex for service

in the wars and in all other things committed to them, for which he

hereby thanks them), whereas the King has left on the other side of the

seas a great part of his army and may have occasion to reinforce it, to take

order that 400 footmen, whereof 80 to be archers, may be "
specially billed,
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397. For REINFORCEMENTS cont.

appointed and chosen" in Sussex, and put ready, with a captain for each

hundred, to set forth at one hour's warning. Otford, 10 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

(Another date added, ri~.., Westm., 6 Oct.)
Draft, p. 1. Endd.: M. sent to the justices of peace in divers shires for

putting in aredynes of certen nonibres of men, x Octobris 1544. Item,
herein inclosed the names of the shires and the nombr. of the men.

10 Oct. 398. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD and PAOET.

R - - The King, having seen your letters dated at Syttingborn this morning,
St. P., x. 108. bas wiiled us to signify that you shall continue on your journey towards

Calayce ;
and notes no inconvenience although you do arrive before the

other ambassadors, the town being his. We are commanded to write to

my lord Chamberlain to stay all able soldiers who come over to Dover or

thereabouts and send them back. His Highness approves the commission
for my lord Admiral and safe conduct for the ambassadors with blanks
as you devise, for expedition whereof we now write to my lord Chancellor.

Otforde, 10 Oct., 3 p.m. Signed by Craniner, Essex, Westminster ttnd

Petre.

In Petre's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.; 1544.

10 Oct. 399. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

R. 0. The King has been advertised that, notwithstanding his pleasure

signified sundry times for your abode there, you daily send his soldiers

homewards, as if indirectly
" to enforce your own retyre" ; and he com-

mands us eftsoons to signify that from henceforth you do cease from

sending away any but such as are unfeignedly sick, for he will rather

reinforce your number than that you should thus return. Where in your
letter of the 10th you mention the good service done by his captains at

Bulloyn, he will have us write that he has no cause to thank you ; for if

they had not had better respect to his affairs, and to his victuals and

ordnance left in Base Bulloyn by you, than you seem to have had. all might
have been lost ; whereas if you had remained at Bulloyn and sent men for

the defence of his Pale> Bulloyn had been out of danger. He marvels that

at least " some of you be not ashamed to see the Frenchmen lie so sore

sparkled ab[road] though you affirm them to be so great a number (which
his Majesty believeth not, nor by none others can perceive the same) and

do not enterprise upon no part of them, being another manner of number
than our poor men of Bulloyn be, and yet lie still and do no good but

spend victuals and munition and do no service therefor."

Draft corrected by Petre, pp. 4. Endd. : M. sent from the Counsell to

the dukes of Norff.' and Suff., &c., x Octobris 1544.

10 Oct. 400. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS. Enclose letters received yesternight from the Wardens of the East,
32 6

|p'
* 230- ^es^ an^ Diddle Marches, showing the raids they have made in Scotland

Hamilton anc* *^eir intelligence from thence. Darneton, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed by

Papers, Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

ii., No. 336. P.I. Add. Endd.

10 Oct. 401. THE KING'S GERMAN SOLDIERS.

Add. MS. Acknowledgment of receipt by Albert Bysscop, servant of the King
5 '753, f- 170. Of England, France and Ireland, from Sir Kalph Fane, the King's

commissary, of 1,915 Philippus reckoned at 25 patars of Brabant, paid by
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order of the King and his Privy Council, wages of 86 combatants on horse-

back for two months and twelve days' service and one month for return

[home] from 31 July to 10 Oct. '44, and also of 2 "keurytsers" and
8 "charyotz." Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed: per my Albricht' Bysschoff.

French, p. 1. Endd.

To. 173. 2. The like by Yttelwolff de Goetenberch seingneur a Ytteh, captain of

470 horsemen, for 44,175 Phs. from Pane and 4,892 Phs. from Colonel Chr.

van Landenberch, for wages of horsemen, &c., from 1 June to 10 Oct.

Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed : Ich, Eyttell Wolff van Gudenbergt, her czu

Itter, myn hant.

French, p. 1. Sealed.

Ib. 174. 3. The like by Hillemer van Quernem, captain of 127 horsemen, for

12,H19 Phs. from Fane and 655 Phs. from Landenberch, service 1 June
to 10 Oct. Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed : Hylmer van Qwernem myn hant.

French, p. I. Sealed.

Ib. 176. 4. The like by Philippus van Heur, captain of 50 horsemen, for 1,899
Phs. (reckoned at 10 stooters) from Fane, service 12 days, 28 Sept. to

10 Oct. '44. Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed : Philips van Horde (?) her tzu

Stornede (?).

French, p. 1.

Ib. 178 and 5. Bequests of Joncker Philippe van Hoerd for wages of himself and

men, detailed, for the first fourteen days of September, QQl. 8s. 4d. and for

the last fourteen 67Z. 7s. 4d. (undated). Signed: W. Essex.
Tivo papers, each p. 1.

Ib. 1936. Q Acknowledgment by Crystoffel van Prysborch, captain of 415 horse-

men, for 48,209 Phs. from Fane and 4,814 Phs. from Landenberch, service

1 June to 10 Oct. Calles, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed: Cristoffer vanPrisberck

meyn hant.

French, pp. 2. Sealed.

Ib. 195. 7> The like by otto count of Kytberch, for 5,242 Phs. from Fane and
804 Phs. from Landenberch for 41 horsemen, &c.; service 1 June to 10 Oct.

Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Signed: Otto grave zum Eetberge.
French, p. 1.

8. The like by Hans van Winsigenroot, captain of 321 horsemen, for

80,875 Phs. from Fane and 2,328 Phs. from Landenberch
;

service 1 June
to 10 Oct.

'

Gales, 10 Oct. 1544. Not signed.

French, p. 1. Sealed.

10 Oct. 402. NOKFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII.

**- This morning, much to their discomfort, received his letters of the
' x>

8th, showing that their reasons for repairing towards Calais are not in his

judgment of sufficient weight. As they meant to do for the best they
humbly beg favour. Think that they will do better service to plainly declare
their state than to enterprise what they cannot perform. All their horsemen

strangers are gone, save 120. Discharged them because there was no forage
here, and they refused to serve "and waxed very froward." Of their own
horsemen some are gone over and most of the rest "

clearly decayed and
marred." Of their footmen they have placed a great number in Guisnes and
the marches,- a great many are sick and gone home and many sicken and
die daily. This day there lie dead and unburied 16 in St. Nicholas' church
and twelve in the streets. As for boarding the enemy, he intends not to

tarry and is already retired from Merguyson and will leave Henry the
honor of the field.
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402. NOKFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII. cont.

It is bruited (and Arraz affirms that he heard it in Feannot) that ships
with victual are to repair from Normandy to the coast of Bullen. Have
warned the navy on the sea of this. As ordered by letters of the Council,

spoke with the Emperor's ambassadors this morning, and perceive that the

French ambassadors have stayed only to hear whether Henry would send
commission to Calais. The Emperor's ambassador says that he wrote to

the Emperor of Henry's contentment with his tarrying here. To the rest

the ambassadors made no other answer than was signified in the writers'

letters of the 6th, viz., that they expect a good conclusion and are glad
that a commission is sent hither.

Will advertise the certainty of the Dolphin's departure as soon as they can
hear of it, and also new musters of their own men, sick and whole. Calais,

10 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Winchester, Gage and Byche.
Pp. 2.. Add. Endd.

10 Oct. 403. AREAS, DE COUEEIEEES and CHAPUYS to CHAELES V.
TJ Q

[Spanish
Received the day before yesterday, at one time, two of his letters of

Calendar, the 6th inst., and immediately afterwards Winchester came to say that the

vn. 228.] Council marvelled that the boats for the passage were not come, and prayed
them to write to the Emperor therein. Declared what provision the

Emperor had made, as contained in the said letters, and, therewith, the

unlawful transport of Flemish mares [and] ill treatment of carters and
victuallers. He said that order would be taken

;
as also did the Council,

this morning, who wished to persuade the writers that so few mares were

transported as not to be worth speaking of and that now they had enough
ado to pass their own horses, and, as to the bad treatment of carters and

victuallers, it might well be believed that in so great a camp there would
be some some disorder ; but, for any proved wrong, reparation would be

made, and they had reason enough to complain of the carters, for some of

the conductors of the artillery, either by malice or because drunk, would
have put some pieces into the hands of the French, and, in seeking for beer,

they lingered on the road or scattered themselves, and if any were lost it

was by their own fault, who always wanted to forage at will without waiting
for escort ;

as to their payment they would be satisfied to the last penny,
but must have patience for some days, because the treasurer who had it in

hand went from Boulogne into England ; and, as they and their horses would
die of hunger if they waited here, the Council prayed the writers to exhort

them to withdraw, leaving some person or persons to receive their pay. The
Council took in good part the Emperor's sending back a commissary of

victuals to Gravelines, with whom they have arranged for delivery of victuals

at the limit of the King's jurisdiction, as mentioned in the Emperor's letters
;

and they are satisfied with the Emperor's order against assisting the

French with victuals, saying that they suppose it impossible to keep the

peasants and women from carrying their wares where they could sell them,
and that they themselves, at the siege of Monstreul, would have died of

hunger if the peasants of Hesdin and thereabouts had not daily brought
them victuals. The Council also took in good part the Emperor's answer
as to the passage of the five ensigns through Bredenarde, and think that the

advertisements thereof were true. As to the Emperor's Jive ships of war here,

the writers hare advised "levisadmiral nestre"\ of the Emperor's intention, whu
would willingly have staid here for fifteen days if he had been able to buy beer,

of which the ships have suffered lack ttiese five or six days (what they carried

* Matthew Colthurst. See No. 423.

f Apparently
"
mestre," for " Maitre " was the reading intended. See Captain Maicre

Or Maicjre mentioned in Vol. XVIII. Part ii, Nos. 130, 134.
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being a tt spoilt) ; but the writers fear that the ships will have to go into Zealand
as the said "Maistre" and they cannot get, even by the authority of the Council,
more than seven barrels of beer, which is nothing for seven hundred men, so that if

they withdraw, those here trill have no great reason to demand anything of them.

As to the principal affair ; the Council haring, late yesterday, letters from
thi-ir master, sent to say that they would come to us this morning at 8 a.m. with

the answer to what ice jimposed touching the communication upon the peace.
The substance of it wan that the Kin;/, considering that things could be briefly
concluded in England, knew -not why the French ambassadors made difficulty
about passing thither, and the Emperor might well promote that ; and, moreover,
that the Kim/ was astonished that the French alleged the condition*'-1

presented, to

tlie Cardinal of Paris and his colleagues to be intolerable, ivhich were much less

than those demanded before the war, as contained in the treaty of closer amity,
indeed much less than had been offered to him by the king of France. Arras,

omitting to touch upon the reasonableness of the conditions, gave account of the

instance which the Emperor and he (on the Emperor's behalf) had made that, in

case the King of England had crossed, the French ambassadors should go over to

him; declaring what he did therein with the Admiral of France. As they were

beginning to say that Arras could again write therein, letters arrived from their

master, which, after consultation among themselves, they said, contained little

mention of the matter only that he had despatched the earl of Arforq and

Secretary Paget with power to hear the communications, supposing that Norfolk,

Suffolk and the Privy Seal would be busy enough with the war. The Council
asked what news they had of the French ambassadors, and Arras answered in

accordance with what the Admiral of France had written to him, and told the

substance of his reply (copies herewith, together with copy of letters received this

after dinner from the Admiral, and of the answer). To shorten affairs, the

Council thought that Arras should despatch to the Admiral to know if -the

ambassadors would come (quant il seroit question de la venu desdits ambas-

sadeurs) and their names and number, so as to deliver them aafeconduct conformable
to the power which the said Dukes had ; and, for this purpose, immediately after
their departure they sent a trumpet, to whom Arras yave a letter (copy herewith).

Those here have lately evinced great satisfaction with Mons. de Buren,
for three or four days that he was here, feasting him very highly, and the

more so in order to make us feel that we were not welcome ; Briant, especially,
could not refrain from saying to Buren that we others ought to take it ill that

we were not called to the feasts, and although the words of such an author are
not to be built upon, still, as these men use such grimaces when dissatisfied, it is

likely that Briant spoke after some other of more authority. Are the more moved
to say this because, the day before yesterday, they sent hither for the Admiral's

trumpet and lodged him under the guard of the Deputy's men, and in the

morning sent an English trumpet to take our letters. True it is that this morning
they have acted more courteously, for, after speaking with him (the Admiral's

trumpet} Norfolk has sent him to its. Of the principal point, the release of

Boulogne, we have made no mention, for reasons contained in your Majesty's
letters ; nor also touching the instance made to yon by the French ministers in
order to

fulfil the submission, for it will come in better hereafter, as the French

ambassadors, if there is no hope of conclusion, will not fail to touch that point.
The captain of Gravelinghes had advertised me, De Courrieres, of a secret request
to him by a French captain at Ardres to allow 10,000 Frenchmen to pass that

way, either coming or going, for an enterprise on this side, and that he had
answered that he could not consent without your Majesty's command ; and, after

consulting together, I, De Courrieres, wrote to him if tlie request is renewed to

persist in his first answer and take care to hinder the said passage; which ice

understood to be your Majesty's will, by your answer touching the five ensigns
ivhich icere said to have passed by Bredenarde. Of this we advertised tlie

Council, that they might be on their guard and might perceive the good faith

* See Nos, 235(4), 374, 393-
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used to them, who have since required us to again recommend the guarding
of the passage and also of the bulicark near the river of St. Omer of ivhwh we

heretofore wrote, adding that if the said captain had not enough men they would

guard it themselves, if you icould consent to their putting men there. We
answered that the said places were well provided ; and will write again to the

said captain. Calais, 10 Oct. 1544.

Fr.,pp. 6. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, endd. :
" receues a

Bruxelles, le xij
e dud. Avril (sic)."

404. ARRAS to the ADMIRAL OF FRANCE.

This morning the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, the Privy Seal, bp.
of Winchester and others of the King of England's Council came to tell us

what word they had from their master touching the communications of

peace, and after their insisting that the French ambassadors should pass
into England and my repeating what you said at the camp upon that

point, said that today they expected the earl of Arfort and Secretary
Paget, with the commissions to treat

;
and I suppose that these will bring

their master's instructions. I said that I would advertise you of this and
asked for surety for the passage of your ambassadors. They answered
that when the name and number of men brought are known it will be

given. Pray send it by this trumpet, whom they send expressly to carry
this. Calais, 10 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Modem transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

405. The ADMIRAL OF FRANCE to ARRAS.

Received his letter by bearer and is troubled to have no news of

Cardinal du Bellay, who cannot have fallen ill by the way, for he would
have sent notice of it. Has sent a man to find him, who, not meeting him,
will go as far as the Court. Heard again, yesterday, from Cardinal de

Tournon, who writes that the Emperor makes good cheer. He is not of

opinion that you and our ambassadors should pass the sea, for it will be quite

possible to treat here with the King of England's Council ;
and I am of.

that opinion. I send you a servant of the Emperor's ambassador who was
taken by our men some time ago with goods (hardes), which he has not yet
been able to recover. I will be at pains to find them and send them to

you with all diligence. I believe that our Queen will be able to go to visit

the Emperor ;
and think that you may then have returned thither.

Camp at Fyennes, 10 Oct.

Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

406. ARRAS to the ADMIRAL OF FRANCE.

I have this moment received your letters of today by bearer ; and,
for answer, refer to what I wrote this morning of communications with

the King of England's ministers, and can only add that I am astonished

that you have no news of the Cardinal de Belay. I suppose that the later

he conies the better instructed he will be of the King's will, in order the

better to set forward this work ; for which I would desire that the earl of

Arfort and Secretary Paget were already come, but, as there is news
that they are on the way, I hope that they will arrive tonight.

* The transcript here differs from words quoted in the Spanish Calendar, and reads :

"
et je suppose que venans ceulx la ilz seront instruiz de la voulent6 dudit roy leur

maistre; dont je leuraydit vous avertiroye, afinque vous regardez, Monsr- a ce que
oonvient pour le passaige de vosdits ambassadeurs, pour lequel passaige j'ay demande
Beurte", et ilz mont respondu que, saichans et le nom et le nombre de gens quilz menent,

y ny aura faulte."
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Thanks for news of the Emperor's health and of the expected visit

(la veue que vous esperes) of the Queen of France, which for the satisfaction

of both, he would wish to be as soon as affairs permit. Hopes to be there,
but would desire that this good work might first be well finished to the
satisfaction of the parties. Thanks for sending back the ambassador's
man

;
and for releasing the other and the rings (bar/hes) taken. Never

doubted his (the Admiral's) honour therein. Calais, 10 Oct. 1644.
Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1 .

10 Got. 407. The ADMIRAL OF FRANCE to ARRAS.

R -

9-. Has just received his letter by bearer and is hourly awaiting news

Calendar
^ Cardinal de Bellay, as he wrote this morning by his trumpet. Cannot

vn. 230.]' certify the number of men, but believes that the Cardinal and President

Raymond, who (as he is advised) are deputed by the King, coming with
their ordinary trains, cannot be fewer than 80 or 100 horses. Agrees with
him that time should not be lost, for things dragged out are never worth

anything, and it would be an annoyance to Arras to be kept long away
from his master. Begs him therefore to despatch safeconduct for the

Cardinal and President and their suite to the number aforesaid. Camp
at Fyennes, 10 Oct.

Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

[10 Oct.] 408. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

E - - The Dolphin yet remains at Fyennes and sends ordnance to overthrow
the churches at Saintercase, Froyton and Neele, as they did yesterday
Anderne and Camp churches. At the bulwark at Clayswoode they prevailed
little. It is hard to judge what they mean. At present is great shooting
out of Hampnes. Thinks that they should send 3,000 or 4,000 footmen to

the Turnpike there to put the enemies in fear and be ready to relieve

Guisnes. Sends two Italians who surrendered yesternight and can show
the Dolphin's proceedings. Guisnes, this Friday. Signed.
Word is just brought that the Frenchmen have gotten [4] or 5 boats at

Anderne " and be [in] the Whetfeld plache, whereupon I do [m]an out as

many boats as I can make and [it] shall be good that all the great boats at

St. [Pe]ters be manned, out likewise" and 400 or 500 men sent to lie at

the Cowe House, lest they bring their boats at Arde and keep the "plache,"
and so stop the way from Callais hither and cut our victuals from us if

they mind to lay siege to the castle. " The Dolphin's long tarrying here
is not for no small purpose."

P. 1. Add.

10 Oct. 409. CARNE to the COUNCIL.

This evening, received letters from Gryffithe ap Penrithe and John
Broke, from Middelbroghe, showing that with much ado they trust to have
40 hoys and plattes ready by Monday next, but not at the former price.
The shipmen also require sureties for "damages that they may sustain in

serving now." The burgomasters require them to pay 30 sous a ton per
month. They ask Carne to obtain discharge of the sureties and a general
commission to them to take hoys and plates in Middlebroghe, Bosyndall
and Dordrighe. Labours therein to the Regent here, and is promised
answer tomorrow. Encloses another letter showing their difficulties.

Bruxelles, 10 Oct. Signed.
P.I. Add.: "To the dukes of Northfolke and Suthfolkes most noble

graces and th'other lords of the King's Majesty's most honorable Council
at Calais." Endd.: 1544.
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10 Oct. 410. CHARLES V. to ABRAS, DB COURRIBRES and CHAPUYS.

B - - Three days ago the English ambassador here resident spoke of the

points contained in a writing in his own hand which afterwards he delivered,
as the Emperor, after answering them, requested. Because he did not seem
to deliver it willingly the Emperor, without being asked, made Grantvelle
return it. It seemed best to stop at the answer given, without any writing,
so as not to enter contention with him when things stand as they do,

especially between France and England, and rather to refer it to them to

use as shall seem needful
; and he sends them what was drawn for an

answer by writing to the said ambassador. The said answer (and what
Grantvelle said) was very moderate, not taking up the sharp words of the

said writing, which the ambassador used (and especially touching the

Emperor's withdrawal), but rather, with more appropriate words, to make
him understand that the Emperor returned, after having passed so far to the
heart of France as the ambassador k^new, and having heard the King's answer

upon the bp. of Arras's charge; and that, in returning, the road to Meaulx

being pre-occupied by the French, and that of Compienne not to be taken
because of the woods, it suited the Emperor to take that of Soissons while

awaiting the King's answer; which answer purported that it was impossible
for him to give assistance (and therefore he approved the Emperor's return),

declaring his regret that he could not give it, as he would wish to do even
if there was no treaty between them, because of his love and the Emperor's
danger ; albeit it was not for fear of the enemy (who never attempted any-
thing, as the ambassador knows) but because the Emperor had led his army
so far and already owed it about a month, and saw no means of being able

to pay without the assistance required by Arras (seeing that the money was
to be had from here, and there seemed no other way of bringing it and a

probability thereby of disorder touching victuals), besides the [late] season

and the bad weather, he determined his return ; which, thank God, was
made without loss even of artillery, although it was hard enough to draw

owing to the bad roads. That, as to the treaty of peace, the Emperor made
it with the King's express consent, given to Arras in presence of De
Courrieres and Chapuys, which the King had again approved since and had
shown satisfaction with the peace with reservation of their confederation,
which has been amply made, as the King may see by the copy of the article.

That, since tke treaty of peace, the Emperor had, without regard to

Landressies or any other thing tried to induce the King of France to the

last conditions (moyens) upon which the King of England insisted; but he
found them so high that he would not condescend thereto for any effort

made to his ministers here or to himself by Arras, and therefore the

Emperor had moved him earnestly to send back his ambassadors to the

king of England. As to the counsel which the Emperor gave the King of

England to withdraw his army from Montreul, it was such as he himself

would have taken in like case, although the said ambassador made diffi-

culty about it ; and by what the King has done since the Emperor thinks

that he approved it. That, as to the pressing the King of France, seeing
that he has submitted himself to the Emperor, to condescend to the said

means (moyens) and withdraw his army, the Emperor has always desired

that they should appoint together, and has worked therefor, rather than
use the said submission, which also needs the consent of both parties ; and
that the Emperor did not think that the King of France meant to

comprise Boiilogne therein, but only what concerned the fulfilment of past
treaties between him and England. As to declaring against the King of

France it must first be seen if the said appointment could be made, and
the Emperor will have that between the King and him looked at and will

not fail to do as he is thereby bound.
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Writes at length as above, supposing that the ambassador will do so to

his master and the lords of England who are at Calais. Sends another

writing which the Cardinal of Tournon has here delivered, showing how
he also claims that the Emperor should declare hinself on his master's

side ; which is not to be mentioned unless it seem "
qu'il vint a propoz

pour induction a paciffication et nostre justification."

(Continued in another hand.} Since the above was written, has received

theirs of the 6th inst. and, until advertised of the King's answer to what
his ministers wrote of Arras's coming and whether the French king has
sent ambassadors, and their communications, the Emperor cannot write

more. As to the language used by Arras to Norfolk, as contained in his

letters to Grandvelle, his father, it was in conformity with the Emperor's
intention ;

and also, as he may assure the said ministers, the Emperor
never intended to refuse them victuals, but has here expressly forbidden

them to the French, as the said ambassador has been again told. Bruxelles,
10 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, pp. 4.

2. A declaration worded as to be made to the Emperor by Wotton of

the charge given to him by the Council's letters of 3 Oct. (No. 346, except
the last paragraph.)

Fr. Modern transcript from Vienna, po. 4.

3. The Emperor, having seen the writing delivered to him by the

ambassador of the King of England, has ordered answer to be made to it

as follows :

He is sure that the King will recognize that he has done his utmost to

follow the treaty between them and the capitulation passed when the viceroy
of Sicily, Don Fernande de Gonzaga, was in England. .The treaty of peace
with France was made by the King's consent, with his excuse as to

co-operation in the common enterprise : the King will remember his answer
to Arras and other the Emperor's ambassadors, which both he and his

Council have since tacitly and expressly approved ; and that could not be

contradicted by the ambassador's writing that the agreement to treat

each for himself ought to be understood as with the proviso of common
consent, for the Emperor's proposal to the King as to co-operation, and the

position of his army and the answer made thereupon, did not admit of

prolonged practice for the said common consent. Not that the Emperor
feared the enemy, as has been already answered, but for other reasons

which the ambassador could himself see and which have been represented
to the King, the Emperor could not (especially with the King's answer
and excuse) omit to treat as he did. Also that interpretation of the

said answer is not compatible with the King's consent that each should
treat for himself with reservation of the amity ;

and that each had before

sent to the other his demands did not bind either, but the express consent
afterwards given that each should treat for himself with the above reservation,
and the Emperor having done so, honorably, by the article of reservation,
the King ought to be well satisfied, as he has since shown himself to be.

Neither for Landressies nor for any other respect has the Emperor omitted to

work for the pacification of differences between the King and France (indeed
for Landressies he had hostages), but rather has done his utmost and
has obtained the sending of ambassadors by France : and he thinks that he
has done something for the King therein, as also in what he said to the

ambassador touching the withdrawal of the King's army from Montreul,

although the ambassador strongly opposed it. He will not fail to observe
the treaty with England in accordance with his express reservation of it in

treating with France, as he has shown by leaving the horse and foot in the

No. 382.
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Count of Buren's charge as long as the King pleased, and continuing to

furnish victuals and draught horses, and that notwithstanding the ill

treatment of his subjects. As to pressing the King of France to accomplish
the King of England's last demands, and in default declaring war against
France, the Emperor will omit nothing that could be thought suitable for

the appointment or for the observance of what he has treated. He trusts

that the King will take this answer in good part and will consider that he
has fully kept the amity between them.

Fr. Two modern transcriptsfrom the original minute in Granvelle's hand
at Vienna, pp. 4 and pp. 3.

10 Oct. 411. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R- O. Keceived the Council's letters of the 3rd inst. on the 6th, and next
'
T>

day declared their effect to the Emperor, who answered that such important
matters required deliberation, and he was not "well at ease" and had

already been troubled with other matters, but he would summarily show
his mind, as follows. He did not withdraw out of France for necessity or

fear. Intending to go towards Paris by Compiegne, he learnt that it would
be hard, with his great carriage, to pass that way or by Noyon, and so was
driven to go by Soissons. Then the weather began to alter (so that if he
had conveyed his great ordnance further into France he might not have
been able to withdraw it) and he could neither have his own money nor
the residue due from the Empire. In his peace with the French King he
reserved his league with Henry, which he meant to observe, in proof
whereof he had refused to revoke Mons. de Bure or to allow his subjects to

victual the French, and nevertheless commanded them to victual Henry's
army. His said subjects complained of ill treatment by Henry's men.
He had also forbidden the French to come through his dominions to hurt

Henry's subjects, and now when Henry's ambassador with the Queen
required ships and victuals he straightway granted it. For the recovery of

Landrecy he had not forborne Henry's cause, but had, since, both spoken
to the French ambassadors in it and sent Arras to the French king. He
indeed advised Henry to withdraw his army from Monstreul; for, even

though no French army had approached, the season must shortly have
forced it to withdraw. He had dissuaded the Frenchmen from attempting
anything upon Boulogne (reasons given). The French made a very great
matter of Boulogne and would not forego it ; and the French king submitted
to his arbitrament only the first controversies and not Boulogne. As to the

chief point, of declaring himself enemy to the French king, he would look

upon the treaty (intending to do as he was bounden thereby) and then give
a further answer.

Three days after, being little amended, the Emperor caused Wotton to be

sent for by Granvelle, who made the same answers; adding that, as to the

principal request, his son of Arras was at Calais with the Emperor's
ambassadors to communicate with Henry's Council there, and the Emperor
despaired not of a good agreement. Keminded him that, on the day that

the Emperor left Soissons, he and the Viceroy spoke of the danger that the

Emperor's army was in, lacking victuals and money, and with a great army
of Frenchmen within six miles of them. Granvelle said that was true, but

yet they were never in fear of the Frenchmen, and made the peace for the

causes which the Emperor declared ;
Arras was sent to require Henry to

send part of his army forward into France, so that the Emperor might find

means to get his money, and Henry had answered that he would gladly
succour the Emperor, but now, besieging these two towns and the season
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being far past, he could not send succour and the Emperor might agree
with the Frenchmen as best he could. "And theae words, said Granvele,
were repeated again by my son and th'Emperor's ambassadors lest they
should mistake them," and the words of princes are of as much strength
as any writing. (These last words Granvelle spoke faster and not so loud

as the rest of his tale.) Replied that Granvelle knew what he (Wotton)
had said last day to the Emperor; and, although they said that the King
was comprised in the peace, he was still in war. Granvelle said that

Henry had a copy of the article wherein he was comprised, and Wotton

might get a copy from Secretary Joisse ;
and the Emperor had used all

diligence to move the French king to agree reasonably. Answered that

that diligence was still unknown when Henry's last letters were written,

for the French king warred against him although he had revoked his army
from Monstreul, and he had no word of ambassadors coming out of France,
or of Arras's proceedings ; as for the victuallers, Wotton believed that the

Emperor had so done, but yet he heard from Calais that some of the

Emperor's subjects did succour the Frenchmen, and the tales of ill

handling were not to be lightly believed, for the giving credence to such

tales often engendered unnecessary suspicion. As- to the Frenchmen's

making a great thing of JBouloyn, if Henry had persisted, by the treaty, in

demanding the crown .of France with the duchies of Guienne and

Normandy the Emperor could never have made peace ;
and what Henry now

demands could not seem great to the Emperor. Granvelle answered that

it seemed great to the Frenchmen. Eeplied that they made very light

that they withheld the crown of France, Gascoigne, Guyenne, Normandye,
Poictou, Angiou, Mayne and Ponthieu, but now, when Henry was provoked
to recover from them a 'little town, so dearly bought, they made it a great

matter, and yet Bouloyn served them to no purpose but to injure us,

whereas it lay necessarily for our ships in the narrow seas, who could often

save themselves there when they could not get to Calais. Granvelle said

that the Emperor had not asked why they made so much of it, but surely

they did esteem it much
; Henry would now by Arras perceive somewhat

of the French king's mind, and the Emperor did not despair of an agree-

ment; if the French refused to agree to reason the Emperor would declare

what he would do, which should be all that the treaty bound him to. Other

direct answer Wotton could not obtain. Albeit Granvelle had before said

that one of the Emperor's ambassadors should follow Henry into England ;

he now answered that both were yet at Calais, to see whether they could do

any good, and the Emperor was preparing to send another in their place.

Bruxelles, 10 Oct. 1544.

HoL, pp. 8. Add. Endd.

R. 0. 2. Copy of the above in Wotton's hand.

Pp. 7. Headed : Copye of the last letter sent to the Kinges Majesty.

10 Oct. 412. GRIFFITH APPENBYTH and JOHN BKOKE to the COUNCIL.

R- 0. Received commissions to take up hoys from the King's ambassador
on Wednesday, before which time they could obtain none ; and thereupon
the bailey and burghers called the mariners and showed the Emperor's
pleasure. The mariners complained that they had received their wages
in groats and angels Qd. si. above the value, that some were paid too short,

because after 16 July they returned out of England empty, and because

one Rolf at Sandwich took up ten of them at the rate of hire in Zealand

and paid them SI. or 4.1. short ; "and chiefly they found them grieved, and

* Enclosed in No. 449.
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said that some of them had their heads broken, stricken to the ground,
thrust through the arm, and the hangman had aboard, threatening to nail

their ears to the masts because they would not out of the haven at

unseasonable weather (as they said), and that for fear of the captain of

Euysbanck and us they leapt out of their ships into the water, and so were
carried to Buysbanck as prisoners, with much such matter." Are constrained

to assure them against loss ; and Griffith Appenrith remains in hostage till

the Lady Regent have this surety. Have advertised the King's ambassador
of this. They cannot be ready before 12 Oct. because some lack tackle and
their mariners are " northward in herring fare." Have hired at Flussing,
Middelborowe, Armue and other towns hereabout 50 hoys, and make

diligence for the rest. Middelborowe, 10 Oct. -Signed.
In Brake's hand, pp. 2. Add. ; To, &c., King's Privy Council of England.

Endd.: 1544.

11 Oct. 413. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD and PAGET.

R. 0. As the Frenchmen, after attempting to annoy the King's pieces on
that side, are (or shortly will be) retired for lack of victuals and fodder,

you shall not agree to any abstinence or truce with the French com-

missioners, but "stay precisely upon the full peace." Considering the

scarcity of hay and horsemeat there, the King marvels that my lords

Norfolk, Suffolk and Privy Seal suffer his Majesty's horses and those of

gentlemen of his privy Chamber to be stayed there (especially doing no

service) and requires you to speak to them to send away such as are not

occupied, else the owners will be charged more for their meat than they
are worth and there will be the more scarcity in the coming year. Footes

Cray beside Eltham, 11 Oct. 1544.

P.S. The King's horses there are for his own saddle and should be

sent over as soon as possible. Siyned by Cranmer, Essex, Browne, Wyng-
feld and Petre.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

11 Oct. 414. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII.

R. O. Yesternight, very late, Hertford and the Secretary arrived at

Calais, and this morning have shown the rest of the Council the cause of

their coming. Since their arrival Henry Palmer of Gitysnes has brought
news as follows : This last week the Dolphin sent many horsemen and

footmen to overthrow Campe church and raze Palmer's house, which they
did. On Thursday the Dolphin sent a great number, with two cannons, to

summon Andern church ; which was defended by nine persons, who hurt

divers of the assailants and slew five horses, and finally made a composition

whereby they should depart to Guisnes with their weapons, paying their

month's wages. Nevertheless, when the door was opened, they were all

made prisoners and carried to the Dolphin's camp, and a trumpet sent to

Wallop for 7 cr. a-piece for their ransoms and charges. On Friday the

Dolphin (being encamped all this while at Fynes) came with Orleans through
the Forest "by the booke weye toward Guisnes" with 500 horsemen and

6,000 footmen. Before they approached Guisnes John Wingefelde and

Henry Palmer had skirmished with them and a Spaniard yielded himseK.

When all were retired into the town and the gates shut, the alarm was
made and 100 Frenchmen were slain, the aforesaid Spaniard slaying two

Frenchmen and one horse. One who was slain with a piece of ordnance
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seemed a notable person, for many ran about him and carried him away
and soon afterwards the rest retired, having done nothing but set fire to

some houses before the town gates, which the captains had meant to burn

the same night. On Saturday early the French camp returned to Equelles,
and now breaks up. Thus far Palmer's report.

Divers Italians have rendered themselves to Henry's service, including
one who last year took prisoner Francisco Dest, captain of the Emperor's
horsemen. He is returned to the French camp on pretence to fetch his

ransom, and promises to report all things and do notable service. The

Emperor's ships of war still attend for Henry's service upon the sea. Mr.

Baynton, Sir George Carewe and Mr. Harper, who have charge of the

transportation, report that there are still 700 sick men to be transported,
"whereof the lord Feres hath showed us there be 260 of his band, of which
number there died three in his house whiles he was paying of them, and
the fourth in the street going towards the haven." The Emperor's
ambassadors look hourly to hear of the ambassadors of France. The
enclosed advertisement from Mons. de Liques came as we were writing.

Calayce, 11 Oct.

When the foresaid notable person was slain the Dolphin himself was
hard by, and "the piece missed him very little." Siyned by Norfolk, Suffolk,

Russell, Hertford, Winchester, Gage, Paget and Ryche.
In Gardiner's hand, pp. 3. Add. Endd.: 1544.

11 Oct. 415. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

R. 0. Perceive by the Council's letters of the 10th, more and more, how
St. P., x. 114. they have offended the King by departing from Boleyn ;

and beg intercession

for his favour again. As to sending over men to diminish their number ;

albeit a few whole men went whose captains had already gone over, none
were to depart but such as were sick, and Mr. Ryche, Mr. Baynton, Sir

George Carowe and Mr. Harper, who were charged with the oversight of

this, took great pains. Men dying here in the streets of the sickness and
the bloody flux, both contagious diseases, it is no marvel if some made
excuses to fly from the town. Being retired hither to defend the Pale and
to do some enterprise upon the Dolphin, stayed all the chief captains and
as many of their men as were meet to tarry. On Thursday* Norfolk,

Suffolk, and the lord Privy Seal, hearing that the Frenchmen would do
some enterprise upon the bulwarks, went forth with all the men here to

give them visage, whereupon they havB never drawn near since, nor has the

Dolphin dared to rest in one place. On Monday last! he filled this country
with his horsemen and encamped at Merguyson, and on Tuesday morning!
"made the camysado to Boleyn." He durst not lie again at Marguyson,
but two leagues nearer Fyennes, and on Wednesday came to Fynes. On
Thursday and Friday ,

to his loss, he made skirmishes, burnt a few cottages
and threw down two churches

|| ;
and went away on Saturday. So that if

he boast of this journey (forgetting losses, "as their custom is ") he may
say that he cast down one church and his brother another and the dukes
of Yandosne and Guyse, Marshal Hannybal Admiral and Marshal du Biez
burnt each a cottage, "with all their glory and thousands upon thousands.''

An Englishman of honesty reports that at St. Omer's he saw a Frenchman
who had bought victuals stopped, upon the command that no victuals

should pass to the French camp ;
as the Emperor's ambassadors here also

affirm. To the King's army they have sent plenty from St. Omer's.

Yesterday Norfolk and Suffolk sent a trumpet to the Dolplfin to complain
that certain poor pion[eers] taken at Boleyn were taxed unreasonably
40 angels for ransom, agreeing thereto by torture. The chief cause of his

*
Oct. x. f Oct. 6. t Oct. 7. Oct. 9 and 10.

'.\
Andres and Guemps (Carnpe). See Nos. 408, 414.
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sending was to view their army, but they are gone with such speed that he
is not returned. Enclose a letter from Mr. Wallop, to be shown to the

King, with remembrance of the writers' suit to recover his Majesty's favour.

Calayce, 11 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Winchester, Gage
and Ryche.
In Gardiner's hand, pp. 4. Add. Endd.

416. CONDITIONS FOE RANSOMS.
R-

" Cost la cappitulacion que Monseigneur le Daulphin entend faire

avec Messieurs les ducz de Suffort et de Norfort," viz., that the King's
lieutenant, if taken, shall be ransomed for 1,000 cr., and the other officers

of an army (detailed) for their quarter's or month's pay. If required the

Dauphin will get his order confirmed by the King, provided that the dukes

get the King of England's confirmation. Gentlemen and officers of the
households of the King, Queen and Princes (Messieurs) shall be ransomed
for their quarter's pay, and other gentlemen coming to the war for pleasure
for honest ransoms. No prisoner to be detained more than eight days.

French, pp. 2. Endd. : Articles touchant les prisonniers.

11 Oct. 417. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

B- 0. Since the closing of our packet directed to you, letters from Mr.

Wallop signify the departure of the Dolphyn's army ;
and certain that

came from Boleyn by land report that they saw no man by the way.
Calais, 11 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell and Winchester.

In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

11 Oct. 418. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

B. 0. After the despatch of our other letters, the Emperor's ambassadors,

labouring to give a good opinion of the Emperor's proceedings, sent us the

enclosed letter. Calais, 11 Oct. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Eussell and
Winchester.

P.I. Add. Endd.: 1544.

11 Oct. 419. SIR RICHARD RYCHE to CRANMER, WRIOTHESLEY and
ST. JOHN.

B. 0. Encloses a brief declaration of such particular payments as he has

made since 24 Sept., which was four or five days before the King left

Bulleyn. Had then in hand 16,OOOZ. and afterwards received from Wotton
of Calyce 12,OOOZ. and out of England 88,833Z. 6s. 8d. Cannot make a

perfect declaration in so brief a time, but they shall have it in five or six

days. Where they write that the King marvels at his asking 6,OOOL for

the transportation of 8,000 men ;
if that number is in the brief * enclosed in

the Lords' letters the clerk was to blame, for in the writer's copy in his

own hand there is no number. The 6,OOOZ. was esteemed by the two
vice-treasurers and Mr. Southwell's clerk to be the charge for the

transportation of the army and for conduct money (which was esteemed at

5s. a man). At the making of the Lords' former letter many sick men
remained here for lack of passage, "and also many horses, which we

thought had been gone before my coming hither." Is sure that if they
knew the diligence and policy used they would think that he and the others

did their duty. Cannot yet send the charges for next pay day, as the

vice-treasurers cannot declare how many be gone and how many remain

until a muster is taken, which the Lords here have ordered. The soldiers

* See No. 366.
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and most of their captains lie, in several places, five or six miles from
Calais. Will make a full declaration when his clerks come, one of whom
is left in Bullen to pay the money there, and the other gone into England
for money. Begs despatch of his servants with money, for "the poor
soldiers may very evil forbear their money, considering the scarcity of

victual that is here." Calys, 11 Oct. Siyned,

Pp. 3. Add. : To, etc., "the lord busshopp of Caunterbury, the lord

Chauncellour of Englonde, and the lorde Greate Chamberlayn, and to every
of them." Endd.: 1644.

B.O. 2. Memorandum that "I, Sir Eichard Eyche," had on 24 Sept. 36
Hen. VIII., being Wednesday before the King's departure out of Boleyn,
16,0002. ; and afterwards received of Sir Edw. Wotton, treasurer of Calyce,

by the King's delivery, 12,0002. and out of England 33,3332. 6s. 8d.,

whereof :

Paid to Matth. Coltehurste, treasurer of the ordnance, for wages of

wagons,. pioneers and officers 3,0002. ; Sir Eic. Southwell, for wages of the

battle 2,0002. ; Eobt. Pole, for hay and oats 63Z. 19s. Gel ; Quynton Brumoke,
conductor of victual out of Flanders, 1131. 17s. ; Sir Edw. Wotton, for the

garrison of Calyce, 2,3462. lls. Qd. ;
John Hussey, for wagons for the

victual, 1001.
; Sir Eic. Southwell, for wages of the battle, 6,0002. ; Forman

Swarres, "in reward," 202.; Sir Hugh Paulett, treasurer of Boleyn, for

wages of certain pioneers, 1,0001. ;
and for the garrison there, 1,0002.;

Sir John Harrington, treasurer of the "
forward," 6,2122. ; Sir Eobt. Dormer,

treasurer of the rearward, 3,7882. ;
Matth. Coltehurste, treasurer of

ordnance, for wagons, pioneers and officers, 3,0002. ;
the lord Admiral's

wages for one month, 932. 6s. 8d.
;
Griffith Appenreth, for hire of "huyes,"

4002. ; Edw. Corbett, for lord St. John, for victual, 1002. ; Sir Eic. Southwell,
for wages of the battle, 4002. ;

left with Sir Hugh Paulett, treasurer of

Boleyn, 12,0002. ;
John Hussey, for wagons, 2,5572. 9s. ; Sir Eic. Southwell,

for wages of the battle, 1,000/. ; Palmer, treasurer of Guisnes, for the crew

there, 8472. ; Ealph Fane, for wages of the Almayns, 10,8062. 13s. 4c2.
;

Thos. Chamberleyn, for wages of the countie de Beure, and his company,
2,3002. 15s. Qd.; Sir Eic. Southwell, for wages of the battle, 4002. Total

58,5492. 12s. Qd.

Statement showing how much of the above was, severally, for wages, &c.,
for De Beures and the Almayns, for Boleyn, and (to the three vicetreasurers)
for wages, conduct and transportation. All which was paid since 24 Sept.,

being the Thursday*
5 before the King's departure from Boleyn, besides

4.500/. paid to the Countie de Bures by Damascell and 8002. paid to

Lyghtemaker by Locke and Dymocke.
There remains in my hands 2,7832. 18s. lid., and in the hands of my

two servants, in England and at Boleyn, about 1,0002., whose declarations
I will send, with all my receipts and payments, as soon as possible.

Pp. 3.

11 Oct. 420. AERAS to the ADMIRAL OF FRANCE.

Eeceived last night his letters of the same day, with the number of

Endar, Persons needing safe-conduct in order that Cardinal de Belay and President

TII. 234.] Eaymont might come for the negociation of the peace ;
and the dukes of

Norfolk and Suffolk, who have all authority here, have just sent the safe-

conduct which goes with this. Hopes that the Cardinal and President will

be already near him and begs him to hasten them ;
for if the wind consents

the King's ministers will be here tonight, and, as the Admiral writes, Arras
indeed desires to return to his master. So good a work ought to be hastened.

Calais, 11 Oct. 1544.
Fr. Modem transcript of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

* The 24 September was a Wednesday in 1544.
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12 Oct. 421. PKOCESSIONS AND LITANIES.

"An exhortation unto prayer thought meet by the King's Majesty
and his clergy to be read to the people in every church afore processions."
Also a litany with suffrages to be said or sung (in English) in the time of

the said processions.
The people are exhorted, among other objects, to pray for the King,

" who
doth not only study and care daily and hourly for our prosperity and
wealth, but also spareth not to spend his substance and treasure, yea,

ready at all times to endanger himself for the tender love and fatherly zeal

that he beareth towards this his realm and the subjects of the same, who
at this present time hath taken upon him the great and dangerous affairs

of war"
;
also to pray for our brethren " who bend themselves to battle for

God's cause and our defence."

Printed at London, in Paules Churchyearde at the sygne of the Maydens
Heed, by Thomas Petyt, 12 Oct. 1544.

Black letter, pp. 32.

12 Oct. 422. UNIVERSITY of CAMBRIDGE.

^Harl.
MS. Exemplification of a decree of the Court of Augmentations, 10 Oct.

7 3
]B

f

il

87& ^ ~^"en * y^-> continuing the payment of 101. a year due from the late abbey
of Westminster to Cambridge University for Henry VII's diriyt", in pursuance
of an indenture quadripartite (copy prefixed) made 20 Nov. 20 Hen. VII.
between King Henry VII., the abbey of Westminster, the University of

Cambridge and the city of London. Westm., 12 Oct. 36 Henry VIII.
Moilcm copy, pp. 2. Marked as enrolled in the office of Thomas Mildemay,

auditor.

12 Oct. 423. SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R - O. Pteplies to their letter of the 8th that the debt to the wagoners
and limoners is not paid ; for, as my lord Lieutenant knows, the bill for the

money was not signed till the day before Seymour's departing from Bolen,
and Mr. Byche knows that the morning he departed the money was not all

received; "so that all the day following, and all the night after, he ceased
not to pay them, and the next day in the morning, as he was paying of the

rest the ambassador of the Emperor came in the place where they were a

paying, and spake otherwise than became him, if it were true that I heard,
and commanded them all to follow him and he would see them paid at Calles ;

so that he took with him as well such as was appointed to serve as those
that was appointed to be discharged." The treasurer tarried two days
after at Bolen, paying others, and then, as weather would not serve to come
to Calles, he was fain to go along the seas in a hoy laden with ordnance.
I have sent for him if he be at his house in London. Where you charge
me with his appointment, I named the said Matthew Coltherst to my lord

Lieutenant, as the King's servant and one whom I thought honest, and my
lord Lieutenant spake to the King for him at St. James's; at which time
six or seven of the Privy Chamber affirmed my sayings. In serving his

master truly I shall commend him
;
otherwise I shall desire his punish-

ment. Dover, 12 Oct. 1544.

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. : To, &c., "my lordes of the Kynges Prevy Consell at

Calles."

12 Oct. 424. The FRENCH CAMPAIGN.

Calig. E. iv., In the year of Our Lord 1544, 11 July 36 Hen. VIII. (all his
f - 57, Majesty's captains and army sent before to Monstreull and Boullogne), the

E m v 5
-^n ^k kis journey from Westminster to Earyth by water, and tarried
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there that night. Next day, 12 July, he went to Gravesend by water,

dined, and rode to Fevershani. On the 13th he rode to the abp. of

Canterbury's house called Forde, dined, and thence to .Dover. The 14th he

took shipping and arrived at Galleys at 9 p.m., being met by Lord Cobham,

deputy, and the mayor and brethren. The mayor presented the sword,

which the King handed to Cobham ;
and then the mayor, bearing the mace,

on the left hand of Mr. Gartier, and all the officers of arms present, proceeded
before his Majesty to the Checquer, where he lodged ;

and Lord Cobham,

returning to the gates, brought him the keys. Next day the duke of Suffolk,

lieutenant, with the Master of the Horse and other noblemen, came from

the camp at Merquyson and tarried with his Majesty three days. On the

15th the King viewed the new bulwarks of Galleys, and the Emperor's high
admiral came to Galleys and remained there eleven days. Friday, 18 July,

my lord of Suffolk, my lord Marshal and others, with horsemen and footmen

and a piece or two of artillery, went from Marguyson to view Boulloign,

where they skirmished and cleansed the wood of robbers and returned.

Saturday, 19 July, Suffolk removed the camp to Boulloign, and certain of

our hacquebutiers approached the walls and skirmished, and divers were

slain on both parts. Forthwith, our artillery was bent upon the town and

remained daily approaching nearer. Monday, 21 July, Huberdyn was slain

with a "halfe haache" out of the Watch Tower as he and his men went to

view it, and that afternoon Bas Bulloigne was taken and the Frenchmen
driven into the High Town before they could burn Bas Bulloign, where they
left much salt, pitch, tar and other merchandise, but carried more away in

boats and ships
" for lack of our ships being at the haven's mouth." That

day much cattle was taken by our horsemen, who killed and drove into the

sea many Frenchmen on the furthest side of the haven. Tuesday,
22 July, a cannon was taken up to shoot at the Watch Tower, which

thereupon surrendered to Suffolk; in it were 14 men and a boy, who were

afterwards exchanged for Englishmen. Thursday, 24 July, Mons. de

Vendosme's trumpet came to my lord Lieutenant, and was despatched the

same night. Sir Ant. Wyngefelde with 500. of the Guard camped at

Caussey Poinct.
" The order how the King's Majesty departed out of the town of Galleys

"

on Friday, 25 July.

First, the drums and "viffleurs," then the trumpets, then the officers of

arms, then the barons, then Mr. Gartier next before the King's banner,
then the King "armed at all pieces upon a great courser," then the lord

Harberde bearing the King's head piece and spear, then the henchmen well

horsed and appointed. Outside the gates the duke of Alberquerk's company
of 100 horse met him, six of them being barbed with cloth of gold, also the

earl of Essex, chief captain of the men of arms, and Sir Thomas Darcy,

petty captain, with a great number of horsemen
;
and then the order was,

1st, light horses and demilances, then the guard on foot, being 25 archers

on the right and as many gunners on the left, Chestre, gentleman usher,

leading the archers, and Harman, gentlemen usher, the gunners, the King
being in the midst with his pikemen followed by the men of arms. Aloof

were 50 archers on horseback on the right led by Mr. Willoughby and as

many gunners on horseback on the left led by John Uprichardes. At

Sandingfelde stood embattled the captain of the Guard and all the Guard,
who afterwards marched after the King with banners displayed. The King
camped at Marguyson that night, being a tempest of rain and thunder.

The same day the French footmen came out of Boulloign and skirmished

with ours, and Mr. Winter's brother was slain with others on both parties.
On the 28th the King marched to Boulloign, being met and accompanied

by Sir Ralph Elderka (s/V) and a great many tight horsemen, and received

by Suffolk. He camped on the north side of the town, near the sea.
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On the 27th the Frenchmen's sheep grazing in the town ditches were

captured.
On 28 July, my lord Admiral, with lord Clynton, Mr. Gennyns of the

Privy Chamber, and other captains and 900 men, who had been in Scotland,
arrived in Bulloign haven. Tuesday, 29 July, Sir Thos. Poynyngs repaired
to the King from Monstreull, and at his return summoned Hardeloe castle,

which surrendered with 50 soldiers and 100 peasants. The captain, name?
Anthoine de (blank) "was brought to my lord of Suffolk the same

day and returned again the same night to the said castle with Sir Nic.

Poins and certain other men of arms. And Mr. Peter Carew with 50 men
was appointed captain of the same." On 30 July, Wednesday, Richmond
herald brought from my lord of Norfolk a gentleman named Jacques de
Fremozelles and a French trumpet, who lay in Suffolk's camp with Mr.
Palmer until Friday. On Friday, 1 Aug. Fremozelles spoke with the King
for his wife, who was within Boulloign. Mr. Bryan came to the King.
Sunday, 8 Aug., the battery began on the east side of the town. Wednes-

day, 6 Aug., the Count de Bure with 200 horsemen came from Montreull
to see the King. The Count received a present of an English courser and
remained three days. Friday, 8 Aug., our men gave the town alarm at

1 a.m. Tuesday, 12 Aug., came Captain Taphorn with 500 Flemings, and
one Lyghmaker with 100 Clevois horsemen. On 13 Aug. three ensigns
of Almains, well horsed, arrived

;
one ensign being gunners and the rest

light horse. (These mustered before the King on 21 Aug.) Wm. Burgat,

surveyor of Galleys, was slain in the trenches. The earl of Harforde came
to the King.

Thursday, 14 Aug., the captain of the Spaniards with 100 gunners
arrived (which company, by means of French boys with them, daily found
booties hid in the ground, as wool, bells and household stuff, insomuch that

two Spaniards forsook their captain at Monstrell and came to serve this

captain, who were hanged for their pains and
" the rest

" commanded home

again to their captains). Hunt, the King's smith, was slain this day at his

forge in my lord Admiral's "leger" ;
also in Bas Bulloign were hurt with

the same shot Mr. Gooddolphin, Mr. Harper and Mr. Culpeper.

Tuesday, 19 Aug., a hundred or more picked men of France would have

entered the town, whereof 65 were slain or taken and some entered the town.

They came from Hedyng, guided by a priest who forsook them at their

most need but was taken, with all their horses "which were very simple."
Our scout, a Northern man, was hanged for not watching. That day the

High Almain horsemen arrived ;
and that night,

" as the watch went down
to the trench, the steeple fell down." On Thursday, 21 Aug., the King
mustered the Almains, who were " well allowed." On Saturday, 23 Aug.
and Bartholomew Day, our men gave great alarms ; these days and

Monday being very foul of wind and rain. On Sunday, 24 Aug., Norfolk

came from Monstreull, and returned next day. On Tuesday, 26 Aug., one

of the scoult watch, Sir Ralph Elderka's servant, was hanged for being
absent when the Frenchmen came. On Wednesday, 27 Aug., at 1 a.m.,

the scout sent word of a great number of Frenchmen, and there arose a

great alarm in all the camps. On 29 Aug., at 2 a.m., was a sharp skirmish

at the walls and on the night of the 30th a sharper. That day my lord*

Privy Seal came from Monstreull, returning next day. On 31 Aug. our

men assembled to assail the braye, but it was deferred to next day. On
Monday, 1 Sept. ,

Sir Hugh Paulet's men won the braye.

Tuesday, 2 Sept., our men in the trench and braye gave the castle alarm,
and also a false alarm, and broke certain doors into the castle ; but were

met with such hailshot, stone and fire that they were bound to recoil,
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Many were burnt and hurt, among whom "Woodall was h[urt] and Sir

Eic. Longes captain and Sir Kichard Cruinwell's captain [Spencer and

Hambert],* were sore hurt with many other of our men."

Wednesday, 3 Sept., at 8 p.m., Sir Chr. Morys was hurt with a hand-

gun; "but he demeaned himself very valiantly before, and killed all the

master gunners of Bulloin."

Thursday, 4 Sept., the two mines against the braye approached the
contremure of the castle. There was marvellous lightning, thunder and
rain for two hours. The same day

" the train was set to the tower on the
south side of the town and rove the same very sore." On Friday, 5 Sept.,
our men began to pick at the castle wall and the Frenchmen threw down
stones and fire ; also eighteen of them came out of the north side of the

town, slew one of our labourers and entered in again. Saturday, 6 Sept.,
our men gave the town a great alarm, and at midnight the Frenchmen
gave alarm to our men in the braye and slew some. The lord Warden of

the Five Ports came from Monstreull " within night." On 7 Sept. two
Italians came over the walls of the town and surrendered. Our men
threw " certain balls of wildfire" into the town.

Tuesday, 9 Sept., the earl of Hertford, bp. of Winchester, Sir Wm. Paget
and Sir Eic. Eiche, with two companies of horsemen, lord Fitzwater and
other gentlemen, went to Hardloe castle to meet the French ambassadors,
who arrived that day, viz., Jehan de Bellay, Pierre Kemon, Claude de

Laubespine and Jehan Destrumell (titles of each given) with 50 horse ;

and that night they supped together. On Wednesday, 10 Sept., Suffolk
and Browne, with a great company in gorgeous apparel, went to Harloe to

the ambassadors, and anon went to dinner and to Council, and returned to

Boulloigne that night.

Thursday, 11 Sept., the earl of Surrey and lord William Hawarde came
from Monstreull to the King and (the train of powder being set to the

castle) accompanied the King to his standing to see the castle fall ; at

which fall many of our men were hurt with flying stones. Our men
assaulted the Flemings' Tower and other places in the town, and many
were slain on both parts.

Saturday, 13 Sept.,f at 9 a.m., Mons. de Santblemont and Mons de As
came out of the town and were conveyed by Lord St. John and Sir Thomas
Palmer to Mr. Secretary's tent, where Suffolk and the Council communed
with them until afternoon, when M. de As returned into the town. On
14 Sept. M. de As returned to Santblemont

;
and both dined with the Lord

Marshal, earl of Arundel, and then went to the King and made the
"rendition." My lord Great Master went to receive the town and the
officers of arms to set up the King's banners. Proclamation was made that
those who tarried and would be sworn to the King should be safe, and
"divers men, women and priests and others

"
did so, while the rest, men,

women and children,
" avoided the town"; and the King marched a mile

along the Monstreull way to see them pass. The King stood with the
Almain horsemen on the one side and the English on the other, the Master
of the Horse bearing the sword naked, and there passed first the " raskall

"

men, women and children with their horses and baggage, about 2,000, and

* These words are interlined without indication of the exact place where they are to
come in, and this has caused a misreading in Kymer.

f This entry seems to be substituted for the following, which is struck out and,
consequently, not printed by Eymer, viz. :" Saturday, the xiij

th of Septembre,
Mons* de Santblemont and Mons. Dees came out of the toune to the Kinges Mato

;

and there concluded to rendre the toune, so that they myght pas w* bagge and
baggaige; wherunto yt was agreed.

* * * * de Saintblemont standerd berer

de As captaine of iij
c men, Monsr de la . .

15395 Q
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then the men of war, five in a rank, another 2,000 ; others went over the
river Hardlowe wards and were not seen. Then began a storm of wind and

rain, blowing down tents and pavilions, breaking ships in the haven and

destroying much victual. The same night the French ambassadors came
from Hardeloe, but the tents and pavilions appointed for them were blown

down, and the tents where they supped fell down on their heads, insomuch

that, next day, after speaking with the King, they went and lay in the town.
The storm continued, with wind and rain, until Thursday, 25 Sept., the

day of their departing.
On Thursday, 18 Sept., the King, at afternoon, accompanied by the duke

of Albarquirque and others made his entry into Bulloigne and there lay

fortifying it, and gathering his artillery and viewing what works he would
have clone, until his departure into England.
On Thursday, 25 Sept. the Lord Marshal, lord St. John, and Mr.

Comptroller with 5,000 men and certain field pieces went towards Monstreull
"

[to] raise the siege which began the xxvij [of] Sept. at night and was
ended the next [mo]rrow by ten of ye clock." The French ambassadors

departed homewards by Hedyng. Tidings came that the Emperor had

peace with the French king, and that the Dolphin would come to " raise

the siege there." Friday, 26 Sept., Norfolk with a good company went to

a wood beyond the river to chase certain Frenchmen.
On Sunday, 28 Sept., the King mustered all his battle, horsemen and

footmen, without Monstreull gate. And on Tuesday, 30 Sept., his Majesty
made certain knights at his lodging within Boulloigne, and incontinent
took ship into England.
On Wednesday, 1 Oct., arose a great alarm in Boulloigne by 1,500

French horsemen, with whom the duke of Norfolk and lord Privy Seal, who
camped beyond the water

;
were ready to fight, and our horsemen skirmished

with them and they fled. On Friday, 3 Oct., Norfolk, Suffolk and the lord

Privy Seal marched in order towards Galleys, resisting an attempt by the

French to seize the ordnance ;
and at Galleys many of the army died of

the flux.

On Tuesday, 7 Oct., the Dolphin came with his army by night, and
certain of them with their shirts over all entered Bas Bulloigne and cried

"Bowes." The people, hearing this alarm and thinking them friends

"because they cried Bowes," resorted to them and they slew all they might,
both men, women and children, and went then to spoil the ships ; but all

that approached the ships were killed, and our captain Sir Thos. Poynyngs
set upon the rest and slew - -

(blank) ; whereupon the Dolphin fled

with no small loss. He then went to Guysnes and burnt certain villages

thereabouts, and at Hammes Turnpike lost 40 of his men, and at Guysnes
-

(blank). On the Friday and Saturday, 11 Oct., divers of his

carts were taken, of which eight, laden with wine, were brought to Bulloign.
On Sunday, 12 Oct., were appointed to meet at Galleys

" the Emperor's
ambassadors with the old legieref and Monsieur de Courier and the bishop
of Cambersey, and the French king's ambassadors, the bishop of Parrys,

Cardynall Bellay, with other.
" To conclude a peace, the same day arrived from the King's Majesty the

earl of Hertford, lord Great Chamberlain and Sir William Paget, secretary."
Much mutilated, pp. 23. Continued after 1 Oct. in another hand, which has

also made additions to the entries for 18 and 25 Sept. Printed by Rymer
before the mutilation.

*
Rymer's printing of this paragraph is very defective, as he has omitted the

(numerous) corrections and additions, most of which are now unintelligible from

mutilation.

f Chapuys.
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12 Oct. 425. SIR EDWARD BRAY to NORFOLK.

R. O. Yesterday afternoon was great smoke at Arde, as though the camp
had removed thither ; so I sent a woman of Brenard thither, who returned

late " and declaryed thatt wasse rnyche prowysyon off mett, ffor there

wasse yn every howse yn the town cokes a rostyng off mett and maney
ffyers w* owth the town frail off mett ; and, as she cowld lerne, the campe
laye att a wyllage callyd Olderham halfe amyle ffrom Lekeys. I lokeyd
ffor them more thys neyt then I dyd any neyt afore, butt ytt the cowntre

ys quyett. I thynke they ar gown. I shall knawe the certenty thys

daye." Bottes, 12 Oct.

Hoi., p. I. Add.

12 Oct. 426. CLAES TAPHOREN to SIR EALPH FANE.

E. 0. Captain Ydelwolf says that Captain Adam has told him that, on
11 Oct., being lodged at the Three Kings in Grevelinge with two French-
men and a German in the French service, the Frenchmen asked him if he
had not decided to serve the French king. Captain Adam answered that

the King's money was in his purse and the King's bread still between his

teeth, but there was time enough. The others then asked what he thought
of the English war, saying that they were all three in the town of Kales

when the last alarm was made and saw their government and enterprises,
and where the lodgings of the dukes, earls and nobles of England were.

The captain said it was very bold of them, and asked why they went. They
answered that it was to see and hear, and to know the place of assembly
when any alarm is made ;

and within five days neither cow, sheep, pig nor
house will be left in the country of Calais, and all who issued out of Calais

to resist would be slain, for the Dolfin or the French army will come in two

troops, viz. a great army of footmen and 3,000 or 4,000 horse, and will lay
an ambush of horsemen beside a certain bridge to prevent any returning
into the town.

Captain Adam affirms all that is above written, and Captain Ytellwolff

and I beg you to notify it to the King's Council. Our commendations to

your lordship and your good wife. Dunkerke, 12 Oct., 2 p.m.,a 44.

French, hoi., pp. 2. Add. : a Gales.

12 Oct. 427. GRIFFITH APPENRITH and JOHN BROKE to the COUNCIL.

Wrote on the 10th of the covenant made by the mariners of Armue,
Middelborowe and other places before the bailly and burghers of Middel-

borowe, to serve the King for 30 stivers the ton, and that, because the

commission sent by the ambassador declared that the mariners should be
assured of payment and possible damage (for which 10,OOOZ. surety was
not sufficient), the mariners were content that Griffith Appenrith should
remain in hostage till the Lady Eegent should write that she had sufficient

surety, and that they promised to be ready to sail to-day. As the wind is

now good we desired the bailey and burghers to compel them to sail
; but

the burghers answered that the commission was not addressed to them, and,
to the bailey, the mariners refused to sail until "assured according to the

commission." As the bailey dares not compel them we have sent to the

King's ambassador for remedy, but "we doubt that no commandment will

serve, we find them such rude, disobedient and rebellious people." It rests

with the Lady Regent and Council. Middelborowe, 12 Oct. Signed.
In Brake's hand, p. 1. Add. : To, etc., King's Privy Council of England.

E-ndd. : 1544.
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12 Oct. 428. AERAN to PAUL III.

18 Bvi 1696. Since 'his brother, John, abbot of Paslay, is vigilant against the

B. M. enemies of this state and of the Church, presented him to the see of Dunkeld,
void by the death of George, with retention of the monastery of Paslay, but
understands that this is hindered partly by the opposition of the provost of

St. Giles, who claims that bpric. (without any right from Arran) and partly
because Eobert Vauchop seeks to obtain from His Holiness a pension out
of it. Considering the expense of resisting both the enemies of the Faith
and the English, begs that his brother may have the bpric. without
reservation of any such pension, especially as it is bound to a pension to John

Campbell, brother of the earl of Argyle. Has commissioned Adam More to

obtain certain privileges. Edinburgh, 12 Oct. 1544.

Lot., copy, p. I.

12 Oct. 429. ARRAN to CARDINAL CARPI.

To the sam

Lat., copy, p. 1.

To the same effect. Edinburgh, 12 Oct. 1544.

12 Oct. 430. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to PAUL III.

Ib. 170&.
rpo ke same effect. Edinburgh, "et tutoris nostri manu signatum,"

12 Oct. 1544.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

12 Oct. 431. The SAME to the CARD, of CARPI.

Ib. 171.
To the same effect. Edinburgh, 12 Oct. 1544.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

13 Oct. 432. THE. PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

T> f\

,

p x 116
Forward the commission to treat with the ambassadors; wherein

are appointed Norfolk, Suffolk and the lord Privy Seal, with the rest named
in the other commission. The King would not have it known that any
such commission is sent until the coming of the French ambassadors.
That the Frenchmen may know that their late peace with the Emperor is

of no force without the King's assent, occasion should be taken to declare

the very words of the treaty to them in presence of Mons. Darras. Where
the Emperor's ambassador seems to excuse himself by the King for not

repairing over, he may be answered that, although the King was content

that they should remain at Calys until knowledge of their master's pleasure,
it seems now meet that one of them should come over and give attendance.

Greenwich, 18 Oct. 1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Essex,

Westminster, Browne and Petre.

P. 1. Add.: To our very good lordes and others of the Kinges
Matea Privie Counsell at Callys. Endd.

B. O. 2. Draft of the above, corrected by Wriothesley.

Pp. 3. Endd.: M. to the dukes of Suff. and Norff., etc., xiij Octobris

1544.
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13 Oct. 433. SIR JOHN LOWTHER to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS. Was by letters patent granted the keeping of Carlisle castle with a
32,655, f. 282.

garrison of 20 horsemen but has at the lord Warden's request "suffered

Hamilton n^m whilst Michaelmas." At Lady Day in Harvest reminded him that

Papers, Michaelmas drew near and he said that he would send to Shrewsbury.
n., No. 337. Has now, since Michaelmas, demanded the house, or at least room for

himself and soldiers, before Mr. Pryston, Mr. Customer, Mr. Huton and

Mr. Thomas, his son,
"
and. his

. lordship said he would part with none."

Begs to enjoy the King's grant. Has this summer, for the Warden's pleasure,

kept house where there is a hall that no fire can be built in and a kitchen

that no cook can brook for smoke, without a larder able to receive two

beeves at once (so that he had weekly to buy his beef upon the shambles)
and with no garner for grain. His lordship has in this town one fair house

prepared by the King, and one, that I have heard him praise, called "the

Wardens housse," but whatsoever I may spare he shall have. Carlisle castle,

13 Oct. Signed.
P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

13 Oct. 434. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL.

11.0. Of late divers captains of Italians have sent to offer service, and

notably one Bart, de Kers, of Piedmont, who, this day, offers to serve with

40 hacquebutyers and 300 footmen " of the bravest of all the French army"
at such wages as the King pays his own subjects. Have promised them
answer at St. Omer's within four or five days. Marvel to hear nothing of

the French commissioners, who (as Mons. Darras reported) left the French
Court on Saturday was sevennight. The Emperor's ambassadors seem

equally to marvel. As Mons. Du Eoeulx advertised Mr. Wallop by a

gentleman who brought a letter (sent herewith, with others from Mons. de

Vandoville and my lord Admiral) the Emperor is not best contented with
his appointment with the French king. The French king is at Amyens.
The Emperor comes to-day from Bruxelles to Gaunt, from whence we
marvel that Mr. Wootton has sent no answer to the King's letters sent by
Nicolas the courier from Boulloyn. Mr. Paulet is returned to Bullen,

having paid 800 cr. ransom, as appears by my lord Admiral's letters. The

ships he mentions are hovering athwart this town, 25 sail, fourteen of

which are great ships of over six score. The King's ships that lay here

went eastward this morning. Would that the four ships that have been so

long coming forth of the Thamys and out of Colmy were joined with them,
for the passage is now taken from us, and this bearer goes by Dunkirk for

surety. Calays, 13 Oct. 1544. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Hert-

ford, Winchester, Gage and Paget.
P.S. The foresaid French ships have anchored before the town, six

miles out. Some of them are judged to be of 200 or 300; and the

admiral to be of 400 and made like the Salamander. There is another,
like a Spaniard, bigger than the admiral. The King's ships upon this

coast, viz., the Mynyon, Rose Lyon, and Dragon, ride before th Newlande,

ready to come in with the tide. " The pinnace whereof Bucley is master is

here within the haven, and the least shallop of all who came this morning
from Boulloyn went out of this haven by ten of the clock towards . Dover,
and we trust be passed over." Three of the Flemish ships of war lie north-
east of the King's ships, and two others went westward last night, and are,
we doubt, taken, together with certain hoys which left today with horses

and sick soldiers. The King's horses are still in the haven, ready to set

forth.
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434. NORFOLK and Others to the COUNCIL cont.

Our trumpet is just returned from the French camp with the Admiral's
letters to Mons. Darras, who sends word that the Cardinal and his

colleagues will be this night at the camp, and at Arde tomorrow before day.
Our trumpet says that . the soldiers, both Frenchmen, Almains and Swiss,
are " marvellous poor and weak," and that this day or to-morrow the camp
dissolves; and that between Licques and Bourdes, where they left the

French camp, 5 leagues
"
sydenhande

"
of Boulloyn and 4 of Monstroeil,

lie above 400 dead horses, and men "
by tens and twelves in companies."

The Italians that came to offer service, and other espials, report the like,

as do " Mons. de Barbonzon, Mons. de Buren's cousin's letters to my lord

of Surrey ; who seemeth to have been at the French camp sithens his

departing hence and saith the Frenchmen confess to have lost at this

voyage above four hundred gentlemen, and that, both at the skirmishes
before Boulloyn and Guisnez, there were divers personages slain of greater

reputation than either De Foucquesolles or Sanpirro de Corso, who were
also slain there."

Pp. 4. Add. Endd.

E. 0. 2. Copy of the above in the same hand.

Pp. 4.

E. 0. 3. Another copy of the above in the same hand.

Pp. 3. Headed : Copie of our lettre of the xiijth.

435. THE WAR.
E - 0- " First to have a warrant unto the treasurer here for money disbursed

for the prisoners that were taken in Arderne church ; which I ;:=

promised to

see their ransoms paid, amounting to 151. 10s." Item, a warrant for wages
of 18 Italians who have served nigh 18 days already. Item, allowance
for ten of Mr. Knevett's men for 19 days and four (or fourteen ?)t of

Mr. Controller's for 14 days, "which are part of an 100 that I should

have, my other 100 is already furnished."

In Wallop's clerk's hand, p. 1. Headed: A remembrance unto Mr.

Secretary.

14 Oct. 436. HENRY VIII. to NORFOLK and Others.

R- 0- By their letters of the llth inst. and their other letters to the
St. P., x. 7. councii

? understands their humble submission and suit to have their late

proceedings forgotten. Considering their penitence, and that God has

so wrought that the possible inconvenience is eschewed and the victuals

and ordnance at Bulloyn safe, he accepts their submission, trusting that

they will not suffer his enemies to remain in such places as by Mons. de

Lignes' (Lisques in 3) advertisement appears. For this purpose Norfolk,
Suffolk and the Privy Seal, or such others as they can trust, upon sure

knowledge of the enemies' retirement, shall secretly "give th'assay
"

to

those places which they formerly reported to be not tenable for his men (and
which will therefore be of small force for the enemies) and utterly destroy
them. This will be for the quietness of his subjects there this winter and
continuance of his possession in Bullonoyes, and therefore they should go

"merrily and courageously" to it. This done, "you our lieutenants"

sending 2,000 men to Bulloyn, by water or land, with 3 or 4 days' victual

for them, and leaving sufficient for defence of his pieces and pales there,

shall come home with the rest of the army. If expedient, for surety of

of passage, they may stay until his other ships, which are a waiting the

wind, join with his navy, and then come in one conserve.

*
Wallop. f Blotted.
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B. o.

E. 0.

The Italians and Spaniards who have rendered themselves to serve in

his wars are to be entertained and encouraged, whereby may be known

part of the enemies' proceedings and what captains or noble men of theirs

are slain. Westm., 14 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Siyned at the head.

Pp.2. Add.: To, etc., "the dukes of Norff. and Suff. and others of

our Privie Counsaill at Callys." Endd.

2. Draft of the above, much corrected by Petre.

Pp. 6. Endd. .- xiiij Octobris 1544.

3. Another copy of 1, also signed, addressed at the beginning so as to

include the bp. of Winchester.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

14 Oct. 437. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

B. 0. The Frenchmen, having, in such numbers, invaded the King's Pale
and overthrown certain churches and places of strength, and for a further

annoyance set a great navy upon the seas, are, ipso facto, common enemies
to the Emperor. You are to declare this to the Emperor's ambassadors
and require them to advertise their master that the King trusts that he will

declare himself according to the treaty, and give the aid by sea and otherwise

which the treaty requires, or that he will at least signify to the French

king that he must do so unless the said armies are immediately revoked.

As neither money nor victuals can be sent until the King's navy is reinforced

you shall speak with the Emperor's ambassadors for victuals out of Flanders
and to the soldiers to forbear their wages. Westm., 14 Oct. 1544. Signed
by Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster, Browne and Petre.

P. 1. Add. : To our very good lords and others of the King's
Matt8 Privie Counsell at Callys. Endd.

B. 0. 2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp. 2. Endd.: M. to the dukes of Norff. and Suff., etc. the
of October 1544.

14 Oct. 438. LORD CHANCELLOR WRIOTHESLEY to LORD COBHAM.

Harl. MS.
283, f. 198.

13. M.

Bearer, Noel Piourdy, my servant, upon the death of his father-in-

law here, repairs into Flanders to his mother to take order with his things
there. This is to desire you to suffer him to pass. Ely Place in Holborn,
14 Oct. Siyned.

P. I. Add..- deputy of Callaice.

14 Oct. 439. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 234.

B! M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 338.

Keceived their letter of 6 Oct. from Otford, with the King's pleasure
touching Thomas Gower's credence. The men of Coldingham, who make
those offers, are mean persons and few ; so that, albeit the offers were

unfeigned (which we doubt), they could do small service. The place is not
meet for a garrison to lie in surety, and the King may take it when he will

;

but if it were fortified a garrison there could much annoy the enemies. As
to arrears due at Barwycke, we sent for Sir Wm. Malory, treasurer there,
to come hither, but, by the way, he had a fall of his horse and is sore hurt.
He has sent the declaration herewith, showing that for the half-year ended
14 Feb. last is due 400Z. Is. 2d. ; and the next half-year ended on 4 Aug. but
is not payable until St. Andrew's Day. The garrisons on the Borders are

paid to the 21st inst. Towards next pay Sadler has 1,600Z. and Uvedale
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Ib.

439. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL cont.

200Z., so that, as a monthly pay is above 2,600Z., there isSOOZ. lacking, and
next pay must be only for the 14 days which shall end 8 Nov. next.

Enclose a letter from Sir Ralph Evers. Darneton, 14 Oct. 1544. Signed
by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. Statement of arrears due to the captain and garrison of Berwick,
showing the number and half-year's wage of every kind. The only officers

named are " Sir William Evers, knight, captain of Barwyk," Sir John

Witherington, marshal, and Sir Win. Malorye, treasurer. Total

1,120Z. ll.s. Received 16 Aug. 36 Henry VIII., of Thos. Gower, receiver of

Barwyke, 720Z. 9s. 1CW., whereof is paid 7101. 9s. and 10Z. remains "in my
hands." And so there is unpaid for the half-year ended 14 Feb. last, 35
Hen. VIII., 4001. 14f/., which should have been paid at the feast of St.

John Baptist,
" after the custom of the town."

Pp. 3. Endd. : A declaration of the arrearages due to th'officers and
others of Berwick, xiiij

Q Octobris 1544.

14 Oct. 440. CARDINAL DU BELLAY and PRESIDENT RAIMOND to ARRAS.

R *

9' In pursuance of your information to him, the King has sent us

Calendar,
hither to communicate with you thereupon and to meet the deputies of the

TO. 286.]' King of England. The King always understood that these deputies and
we should be in some neutral place, as the King of England ought to be
satisfied with our having already gone once to him, and now there is no

question of going to himself but only to his servants ; and, as our principal
address is to you, as (for the Emperor) the means of this communication,
please consult the said deputies as to a suitable place for you and them.
Gravelines is near them, a place which they cannot consider suspect ; St.

Homer is neutral, and they know better than we what other places there

are. And although the King's intention was as above, still, after com-
munication this morning with Mons. le Daulphin and Mons. 1'Admiral,
we will come to Calais if you see it needful

;
in which case it would seem

reasonable that it should be at your request, in order that he with whom
we are in open enmity should take the less advantage thereby, in which
we are sure that you would take little pleasure, for the amity which is

between our masters, so long desired by all good servants and, amongst
others, by us. Arriving at Ardres, 14 Oct.

Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, pp. 2. Headed : Copie des

lettres des Cardinal du Beley et President Renion a 1'evesque d'Arras.

E.
q.

[Spanish
Calendar,
ra. 236.]

15 Oct. 441. ARRAS to CARDINAL DU BELLAY and PRESIDENT RAIMOND.

Received their letters late last night and has this morning
communicated them to De Courrieres and Chapuys, who are, with, him,
commanded by the Emperor to do their utmost here for the negociation of

peace. It is thought that they ought not to make difficulty about coming
hither, as they come, not at the request or for the necessity of either party,
but at the Emperor's solicitation, which is notorious through the instance

made to the French king by the writer, and also to Tournon in Flanders.

Have not mentioned it to the English commissioners, because it might
give irritation and because they would probably defer the answer until they
had consulted their master, which, by the uncertainty of navigation and of

the winds, would involve delay ; and already the Cardinal and President

have been long waited for, and in things of this kind it is requisite
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to strike while the iron is hot. Prays them to come hither. Calais,

15 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of a copy at Vienna, pp. 2. Headed : Copie de la

response de 1'evesque d'Arras a la lettre des Cardinal du Belay et

President Remon.

442. THE PKIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

Another copy of their letter of the 14th (No. 437), dated Wesfcm.,

16 Oct. 1544. Signed by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster,

Browne, Wingfield, Petre and Bakere.

In Mason's hand, pp. 2. Add. : To our very good lordes and others of

the Kinges Highnes privye counsell att Callays. Endd.

16 Oct. 443. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

p" IIQ
^ne cardinal f Bellay and president of Eowen arrived at Arde on

' " x ' "

Tuesday* and forthwith sent the town drum hither to the bp. of Arras.

As they came not hither yesterday (and considering that since their peace
with the Emperor the Frenchmen have assailed these countries by land and
now by sea), thought good that Winchester and the Secretary should

repair to the Emperor's Ambassadors; which they did yesterday afternoon,
and found Arras alone, for Chappuis was sick and De Courrieres "

gone a

walking." Said they marvelled that, the Emperor being at peace with the

French king, and commissioners appointed to treat here for peace, the

French king should make a fresh invasion of the King's streams
;
and

desired that the Emperor might be notified how strong the common enemy
was now upon the sea, that he might keep such a force upon the sea as the

treaty required. Arras asked, to their surprise, whether the French were

already upon the sea, saying that he heard in France that 20 or 24 sail

should come forth, but thought those here had been merchants ;
he knew

not what the treaties required in the case, but was sure that the Emperor
would do as he was bound ; howbeit, before his army could set forth, the

season would drive the enemies away, who were only here for the time of

the treaty, it being the nature of Frenchmen to treat, with a brag, and he
marvelled that they sent not their ambassadors when their army by land

was so near
; he was sure that we should have peace forthwith, not doubt-

ing but that we had commission to conclude it. Talking of the re-delivery
of some of the Duke of Savoy's places in Piedmont, we doubted whether
the French king would deliver them until he saw an end with your
Majesty. Arras answered that no doubt there would be an agreement,
but " either of you must forego some part of his mind." We told

him that, for the quiet of Christendom, you would ask less than

by the treaty you might ;
and expressed surprise that the Cardinal

and President came not hither (for Chapuys had that morning secretly
advertised Winchester that the Cardinal had written to Arras that

to treat of peace he would only come to an indifferent place, as

Graveling, although to see Arras he might come to Calais), and Arras said

that they had that morning advertised him of their arrival, and he had

required them to hasten, for he would for 3,000 cr. that he might be in

Bruxelles for his own affairs, and he never thought to have tarried here
above ten days. Their safe-conduct was sent them by Norfolk and Suffolk,
before the arrival of Hertford and the Secretary, to be accompanied by 100
horsemen. As De Courrieres told Hertford yesternight of the Cardinal's

refusal to come hither, and told his host that he thought that we should go
to St. Orner's, it is to be doubted whether the French Commissioners will

come hither. Desire to know whether they may treat with the said French

* Oct. 14.
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K.O.

E.O.

16 Oct.

Add. MS.
5,753, f. 28.

B. M.

16 Oct.

B. O.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 238.]

443. NORFOLK and Others to HENRY VIII. emit.

Commissioners in any other place, and how to proceed if they agree to all

Henry's demands, but mislike the shortness of the time of payment of the

arrears or the laying of so many hostages, or if they desire to have old

treaties renewed or the Cardinal refuse to remain as hostage till the others

come. Calais, 16 Oct. 1544.

P.S., mainly in Gardiner's hand. At the closing of this letter the

Cardinal and President are arrived, Arras, who dined with us this day, having
written to the Cardinal to hasten. Arras confessed that the Cardinal had
written as though he would not come. To my Lord Deputy, who has been
with him, the Cardinal shows himself very pleasant. Signed by Norfolk,

Suffolk, Russell, Hertford, Winchester, Gage and Paget.

Pp. 5. Add. Sealed. Endd. : The Dukes of Norff. and Suff., etc., to

the King's Mate
.

2. Copy of the above.

Pp. 5. Endd. : The Priveye Counsaylz 1're to the Counsayl attend, upon
the K's Mate

, xvj" Oct. 1544.

3. Another copy headed "Copie of our 1're of the xvjth."

Pp. 5. Endd.: Copie of the Dukes of Norff. and Suff. 1're to the

Kings Mate
.

444. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to SIR Ric. SOUTHWELL.

Require him to pay Jas. Moyer, master of the John Baptist of Lee,
for freight of 270 barrels of gunpowder from Andwerp to Boulloyn, 14Z.

Calays, 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

Copy, small paper, p. 1. Add.: vice-treasurer of the Middle Ward of the

King's army.

445. ARRAS, DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

Since writing last, on the 10th inst., have received the Emperor's
letters of that date and the copies, therewith, of the writing presented by
the English Ambassador, the answer drawn thereto, and the writing

presented by Tournon, to be used as occasion offers.

The captains of the Emperor's ships of war on this coast, having heard his

intention for the writers, on the approach of the French army by sea and

consequent retreat of those of England, three days aijo witMreic towards

Zealand ; and the English will have no cause to complain, since they
waited till after the withdrawal of those of England and were in want of beer,

as before written.

The day on which the courier departed with their last letters Arras

received letters from the Admiral of France, answering those which, at

the request of the English Council, he had written in order to know the

number coming with Cardinal de Belay and President Rernont. Arras

answered and sent the safe-conduct next day ; and has since, the day before

yesterday, had letters from the Cardinal, which he answered yesterday

morning with the participation of De Courrieres and Chapuys. (Copies of

the above letters and answers enclosed.) Their answer to the Cardinal

was made to avoid irritating the English and causing inconvenient delay.
After dinner, were visited by the bp. of Winchester and Secretary Paget,
who expressed astonishment that the Cardinal was so long in coming,

adding that they found it strange that the King of France bragged (brava) .so

much, icho seemed to have little desire for peace, since lie came so powerful by

sea, irlien lie knew the amity between the Emperor and their master ; and

-

No. 410.
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seeing that the treaty was that both should increase their army by sea according
to the enemy's strenyth, they were charged by their master to pray the writers to

write to the Emperor to make his army by sea, as by the treaty he was bound,
and their master intended, with all diligence. The writers answered that

they w^r'e expecting news of Cardinal de Bellay, and, as to the army by sea,

would willingly notify the Emperor of the King's request, and were sure that,

as his Majesty intended to observe this close amity and had fully so done, he

would fulfil all that the treaty bound him to ; tliey hoped, however, that both

would be freedfrom these expenses by a good peace, and it was not to be supposed
that because the king of France was strong at sea lie was unwilling to treat, for
when he ayreed to send his ambassadors, his two armies, by sea and land, were

on the move (sur pied).
This morning the duke of Norfolk requested them to dine with him and

the Council at the castle, and as De Courrieres felt unwell and Chapuys
was severely attacked with gout, Arras went, lest it should seem that all

fled the company. Before meat, the Council asked if he had news of

Cardinal de Belay's coming and if he would not come today. I replied that

he had written of his arrival at Ardres, and I had answered praying him
to hasten his coming ; but it was by the messenger who brought his letter,

and I did not know that he was to send the man back. Thereupon they

prayed me to write two words to know if he was coming or not, and I at

once did so (copy herewith), and they sent it by a trumpet. They said

that they heard that the Cardinal wrote to me that he would desire this

affair treated in some neutral place, and were astonished that he had not

asked that they should go to him (que I'on alia traicter rers eulx). I was
astonished that they should have heard it, and thought that the French
themselves may have spoken of it

;
and I confessed that it was true, and

that they (the French) had informed me that they would desire it at

Gravelinghes or St. Omer, but it proved our sincerity that, without

troubling them therein or selling them that good office, we had excused it.

And thereupon they applauded the good intention of the Emperor and his

ministers. After dinner, having sent out all who were not of the Council,

they made the same complaints as yesterday about the French army by sea, and
Norfolk said that never in his time had his master had this shame that the king

, of France was superior to him on the sea, and that he had many vessels which
were being prepared. I answered, smiling, that lie did his master wrong by

saying that he of France was superior, since he had yet done no great exploit,
but might say that he was the soonest ready ; and it was to be Jioped that peace
would remedy all that. They asked, then, if we had written as they
required yesterday after dinner. I answered No ;

and that we awaited the
Cardinal's coming, to advertise you of it too. They said that they would

pray me that it might be today, without waiting longer, and that I would
add that they pray yon to lend them the Spanish and Hollander vessels that are

nearest this place, furnished with manners, and they would give them their pay
and put their men of war here aboard, and bind themselves to recompense the

owners if the vessels were lost. I answered that I would advertise De Courrieres
and Chapuys thereof, and thought that we would find no difficulty about

advertising your Majesty thereof ; and I made no doubt that by your answer

they would know your desire to fulfil the treaty of amity to the utmost, as we
answered yesterday. I meant thus to efface irritation (tous scrupules)
and gain time, thinking that before this reaches you and the request is made in

confoiinity with the treaty, and they have sent to the coast to learn what vessels

there are and get answer, the winds and iveather will put an end to their

demand. Afterwards they had news that the Cardinal de Belay was
coming and I departed, seeing them busy about his lodging. Calais,
16 Oct. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original at Vienna, pp. 5.
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B, o.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 237.]

17 Oct.

Eoyal MS.
13 B. i. 291.

B. M.

Lansd. MS.
163, f . 310.

B. M.
Lansd. MS.
171 f. 1296.

B.M.

446. ARRAS to CARDINAL Du BELLAY.

Being here at the castle with the King of England's Council, was
asked if he had no news that the Cardinal was to arrive here today.
Answered, No. Sees that they are troubled at the delay of his coming, and
begs for his resolution and news by bearer, whom, they (the Council)
despatch expressly for this, hoping that he will be able to return tonight.
You will have received what I wrote you by the drum, yesterday morning,
and therefore I will not repeat it. From the castle of Calais, 16 Oct.,
1544.

Fr. Modern transact of a copy at Vienna, p. 1.

447. The LORD CHANCELLOR.

Commission to Sir Eobt. Southwell, Master of the Rolls, John
Tregunwell, Master in Chancery, John Oliver, and Antony Bellasis. [See
GRANTS in OCTOBEB, No. 24.]

Later copy, pp. 3.

2. Another later copy.

Pp. 5.

3. Modern copy of the same.

Pp. 2.

17 Oct. 448. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS.
32,655. f. 238.

B.M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 339.

17 Oct.

E. 0.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the West and Middle Marches,
and, with the latter, covenants to serve Henry subscribed by certain

Scottish men who promise their hostages on Wednesday next. Because
certain of the best Scots of Tevydale, who offered to serve conditionally,

according to certain articles heretofore sent up, now refuse to serve "simply,
without condition," after the form limited to us, we defer receiving these
men's pledges until Saturday, 25 Oct., in order to know your gracious
pleasure. Upon the conclusion of these covenants Farhyherst desires that
he and his son John Carre may go home, leaving as pledges his second son,

Robyn Carre, and the said John's son and heir. Doubt whether they will

keep their covenants better than others of their countrymen have done.
The Warden of the Middle Marches has also written to Shrewsbury for the

exchange of the laird of Mowe for Robert a Collyngwoode's eldest son,

prisoner in Scotland. It would be a good exchange, as Mowe is a mean
man in substance and reputation, and the other a forward man, who will be
of honest revenue after his father's decease. Would know his pleasure
therein.

Enclose a letter received by Sadler from Sir George Dowglas. Since the

writing of it Sir Ralph Eure has commission to speak with Sir George,
but they have not yet met. Darneton, 17 Oct. 1544. Signed by Shrews-

bury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

449. WOTTON to NORFOLK and Others.

Mr. Carne and I have received your lordship's letter of the 14th

inst., marvelling that I have not answered the letters sent me from Bolo}
Tn

by Nicholas the courier. I received at Chasteau en Cambresis, 22 Sept., a

letter from the King dated at Bouloyn and delivered by Nicholas, and made
answer by the said Nicholas, who has since brought me another letter from
Leedist but none from Bouloyn. That letter I answered,! but, as I hear that

No. 239. t No. 34(5. No. 411.
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Nicholas passed over from Dunkerke, I enclose a copy. News here is none

but that the French queen is expected here on Monday next, and today or

tomorrow the Emperor rides forth to meet her ;
and here is little speaking

but of jousts, tourneys and maskings. At the receipt of your last letters

Granvele had been sick in bed two days and could not speak with me, but

sent Secretary Joisse to learn "my mind." Joisse promised to bring the

answer next day, but, towards night, when reminded of this, sent word that

Granvele desired me to tarry a day and trusted to speak with the Emperor
meanwhile. As it may be more than one or two days ere I have this

answer, which I suspect will be put off to see if you agree with the French-

men, so that the King may not need the said 600 horsemen, Mr. Carne and

I would not stay this bearer longer. If driven to make answer the Emperor
will make some cavillation, "for I suppose he would be loth to seem to

furnish men against his new friend even now in the midst of this great

ostentation of amity." Bruxelles, 17 Oct., 1544.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. : To, etc., the King's, etc., "Counsell." Endd. : Mr.

Wotton to the Pryvey Counsayl at Calays, xvij Octobr. 1544.

17 Oct. 450. CARNE to NORFOLK and Others.

K - 0. On the 15th Mr. Wotton and I received your letters, both by
Francis the courier ; and forthwith I sent to Andwarpe, to the governor of

the merchants, and to John Broke at Middelbroghe that the French fleet lay
between Dover and Calais and (to Broke) that 50 hoys were sufficient.

Where you marvel that you are not advertised of occurrents here ; on the

llth Mr. Wotton despatched Nicholas the courier, by whom I wrote to Mr.

Secretary Paget that the French Queen will be here on Monday next or

Tuesday. The Emperor goes "against her" this day. She will tarry
here 12 days. The chief of the town shall meet her in crimson satin, the

crafts with torches, the clergy with procession. The town banquets the

Emperor and her in the town house, and jousts are prepared in the market

place. The town must also present her with 2,000 ducats. There is also

great preparation in the Court. Cannot learn what great persons come
with her. There is no speech now of Orleance's coming. Some say that

the French king's daughter comes with her, and that the Marquis of

Gwasto comes hither shortly.

Upon John Broke and Griffith Ap Penrithe sending for a more general
commission to take up hoys than that for Middelbroghe, Eosyndall and

Dordrighe, and that they might pay half a month's wages beforehand with-

out further sureties or hostages (as I wrote to your lordships on the llth by
Nicolas the courier), I could for three days get no answer from the Eegent
and Council therein, until, on the 12th inst-, the President Score and

Nygre, the Chancellor of the Order here, came to declare that the Regent
had spoken with the Emperor, and the commonalty of Middelbroghe had
sent a supplication not to be compelled to serve into England without

sufficient sureties, considering how they were handled at their late being
there, when they were "

compelled to go forth to the seas divers times, not-

withstanding they had been forth all day before in rain, where the

Englishmen with their ships were suffered to lie still, though they had not

been forth at all, and were, at Dover and also at Calais, not only beaten but

set in stocks, and their wages kept from them." Declaring also how their

folks that brought victuals were slain, not by one or two but in great com-

panies, by Englishmen, and of the 8000 horses which they brought had not

home 5,000, so that they took more hurt by Englishmen than by Frenchmen,
how the bp. of Lyege laid out 8,000 cr. for Landeberke's men and could

not got it again, and how the Emperor paid them 15 days' wages homeward,

* Oct. 20.
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450. CARNE to NORFOLK and Others cont.

although he had no need of them. And they concluded that both the

Emperor and the Queen would be glad to have the King served, but would
krfow what sureties the King's commissaries in Zelande would find for their

subjects' indemnity and how many hoys they wanted. Carne replied that

they were misinformed, and that their subjects were handled as gently as men
of their sort might be, and better than the King's own subjects ;

if any were
set in the stocks it was for causes for which they would have been hanged
here, and if any were not paid they would have complained to the lords of

the Council ; as for the slaying of their men and taking of their horses it

could not have been done by Englishmen ;
Landeberke went from his

covenant with the King and even refused such pay as the Emperor paid,
and yet the King paid him 20,000 cr. and had no service for it, and if the

bp. of Liege laid out money it was not at the King's wish. As to sureties

for the hoy-masters Carne marvelled at such a request in so small a matter,
and thought that the Council's writing to him that they should be contented
was enough; he could name no number, but only sufficient for, the trans-

portation of the army. Details further argument with Score about the

necessity for sureties and the importance of the matter. Score promised to

speak again with the Emperor, and the same night sent a servant to know
if Carne had any message to Middelbroghe ; and next morning the said

servant came with commission to take hoys and shipmen throughout
Zeland, and departed on the morning of the 14th towards Middelbroghe.
One of the commissaries must remain hostage in Middelbroghe until the

hoys return. Bruxelles, 17 Oct.

P. S. "In the afternoon yesterday the receipt of the French queen was
altered by the Emperor, and is now appointed to be a Wednesday next.

The town, in lieu of the money that they should present to her, hath

prepared for her a fountain of silver gilt that cost them 2,700 ducats ;
and

another day is appointed for the banquet of the same town." Signed.

Pp.1. Add.: "To the dukes of Northfolk and Suthfolk most noble

graces and other lordes of the Kinges Maties mooste honorable Councell at

Calais." Endd.: 1544.

17 Oct. 451. GRIFFITH APPENEITH and JOHN BROKE to the COUNCIL.

** O The 9th inst., before the bailey and burghers here, the mariners

agreed to be ready on the 12th with the first good wind to sail towards
Caleis

; and, albeit we were unable to set surety for "
damage that they

might sustain, according to the commission," they agreed that Griffith

Appenryth should remain hostage till surety was set to the Lady Regent,
and thereupon their month to begin the 10th inst. Advertised the King's
Ambassador of this the same day. On the 12th inst., as the mariners would
not depart, they were called before the bailey, and their covenant declared

to them
; but they said they would not sail until they had surety according

to the commission. Eftsoons advertised the Ambassador and desired him
to provide remedy. On the 16th received letters from his lordship declar-

ing that the Lady Regent insisted that sxirety must be set according to the

commission, "and sent hither another commission and a durewerderf to

compel them to make sail." As that last commission expressed
" that

the mariners should be assured of their persons, ships and goods" it has
made the matter worse. As it is now bruited that French ships of war are

in the Narrow Seas and have taken two hoys laden with horse and men,
and driven two of the King's ships into this road, and the mariners refuse to

* Oct. 22. f Deurwuarder, a beadle or apparitor Sewell.
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accept the writers' offer to bind themselves and their goods, the writers

have today advertised the Ambassador that the commissions avail nothing,
and the durewerder, whom he calls a commissioner,

" cannot compel them" ;

requiring him to become surety to the Lady Eegent, or else cause the

master and fellowship and the English merchants at Andwarp to bind

themselves. The writers have done their best, and are in such sorrow that

they doubt it will cost Griffith Appenryth his life. Middelborowe, 17 Oct.

P.8. After writing the above, received a letter from the Ambassador to

the effect
" that your lordships had willed him to advertise us that 50 hoys

was sufficient, and that a great
' flote

'

of Frenchmen of war are between

Caleis and Dover and along the sea coast." His lordship wrote that he

could not answer how the hoys might pass, and that we should not write to

him thereabouts ;
but we have advertised him of the difficulty made by the

mariners. Ask whether to set forth the hoys when the surety is set, or stay
them. Before receipt of this last letter they had paid 70 hoys for their

half month, and now they will try to recover the King's money from such

as shall not serve. Middelborowe, 17 Oct.

HoL, in Brake's hand, pp. 3. Add. : To, &c., King's Privy Council of

England. Endd. : 1544.

18 Oct. 452. REINFORCEMENTS.

R. o. [A book of payments for the despatch of soldiers out of Essex and

Hertfordshire, viz. :
]

Received, Friday, 12 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., of Mr. Treasurer's servant of

the Augmentations, 3001. ; also, 25 Sept., of Mr. Stone, 100Z. ; also,

9 Oct., of Mr. Smythi 120Z.

"Payd unto Sir Phelyp Butler, the sayd xijth day of September, for

conducte money for iij salgers (300 soldiers), levyed owt Harftb[rd] shyar

[a]s [du]s a pere by a b[yll of] his hand, xxxZ. Item, gevene more the

same xij [day], unto my lord Morley for cound[ucte] money for vj
c

(600)
men levyed owt of [Es]sex, as dus a pere by his a cou[nte] and his letter

made by fore Barren Smyth, xxixZ. xvjs." The same day, for two horses

from Waltam Cross to Sir Ph. Butler's, 2s. Paid 14 Sept. to posts sent

i-nto Soffoke, Northfoke and Essex, to "acknowlege" the commissioners
to send their soldiers to Ipswyche, for want of shipping at Harwyche,
10s. [Id.] ; also to Mr. Legge's servant, of Harwyche, for carrying a letter to

Okyng, to the Council, to learn who shall pay the charges of "transporting

[ove]r the soldiers," 13s. 4J. To posts sent into Northfoke and to Harwyche
with copy of the Council's letter "to stay the men at the first time, that

was the xxj
th
day of September," 6s. 8d. Paid, 21 Sept., to 600 soldiers for

conduct money back from Ypswych to divers places of Essex, 39Z. 16s. Id. ;

also to Thos. How, captain, for conduct of his 100 men back from

Harwyche, 91. 8s. 4rf., and to John Dellwood, captain, for conduct of his

100 soldiers from Harwyche to Bunttyngford, 9Z. 3s. [4d.] .

The account is continued with nine similar items of payments to

captains on 22 Sept., and with a list of eleven payments to various ship
owners and others for ships which were ready for the transporting of the

soldiers on 22 Sept. Then follows a similar account of payments to
i Butler, Morley, and the captains, for conduct money, etc., from 25 Sept.,

and for shipping, which was ready at Ypswyche and Harwyche
" to have

transported over to Bullen and Calys xvij
c

(1,700) soldiers, the xiij of

October." The last item is for " my charges
"
from 11 Sept. to 18 Oct.

at 2s. 4</. the day. Total payments, 5681. Us. 3d., leaving "in my hands
"

22s. 9d. of the King's money. Signed : Robert Cranwell.

Pp. 8. Sliyhtly mutilated. Endd.: " The hole boke senth the xjth day
of Septem. to the xvijth of October."
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18. Oct. 453. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD ST. JOHN.

The King, minding to set forth with all possible diligence such a
number of ships furnished with men (part of which are preparing here in

the Thamise, part at Harwiche and part with you at Dovor) as by the
enclosed schedule of the ships and soldiers may appear, commands us to

signify to your Lordship that, like as we travail here and have taken order
at Harwiche that the ships may be victualled for 14 days, by which time

they will be "
together in one conserve on the seas," his Majesty will have

victual prepared at Sandewiche, Dover and those parts for other 14 days, to

be sent to them before the first 14 days expire, "and so from xiiij days to

xiiij days as long as need shall require." For this purpose we have
conferred with Eoulf, who trusts to do it, provided he may have stuff for

reasonable money. The King, knowing your Lordship's dexterity, would
have you add this to your past labours, viz., to see the said Roulf furnished
with wheat and malt of his Grace's provisions at Dover and thereabouts as

cheap as he may afford for ready money, and that money delivered again to

such as have charge of the provisions there, and to encourage Roulf, and

yet see the things so done that the King may be assuredly served. For the
said wheat and malt, and for beef, butter and cheese and other necessaries,
we have delivered Roulf 1,000/. Finally, the King, understanding by your
letters of the 17th that you are setting forward in Dover haven the 10 ships
therein mentioned, prays you to use all possible haste. That you may see

them furnished with men in proportion as the other ships are, we have sent

you "the copie aswell of the sayde shippes as men," which shall be ready
within 8 or 10 days.

P.S. Until advised where the whole conserve shall meet, your Lordship
need not set your ships into the sea.

Draft in Mason's hand, corrected by Wriothesley, pp. 3. Endd. : M. to the

lord St. John, xviij Octobris 1544.

18 Oct. 454. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to NORFOLK and Others.

R. 0. The King having addressed sundry letters, commissions, &c., to

them, which, because of the number of French ships upon the Narrow Seas,

are stayed at Dover, copies of the most important are sent herewith. By
their letters of the 18th it appears that a captain of the Italians has

offered to serve with 40 horsemen and 300 footmen. If the men seem
warlike and meet to serve they should be accepted. The King thinks that

even if the four ships appointed to come out of Thames were' joined with

his navy the numbers were very slender to cope with the French navy,

being so great a number and so great ships as is reported, and resolves to

have the number of ships of such burthen as appears by the enclosed

schedule, with the numbers of men totted thereupon, of which they shall

hear tidings within these ten days at furthest ;

" after whose coming we
trust you shall see these men avoided of that walk, and the way to' Callyce
made more open, so as, you avoiding them after like sort upon the land of

that side, if any be gathered to such places as Mons. de Liques advertised,

we have good hope that they shall have little cause to brag of their doings,

either upon the seas or land, and you return with your honor to the

immortal renown of his Majesty."
The King will not have you treat with the French ambassadors elsewhere

than in Calais. If they agree to his demands and mean frankly, they will

not stick at the giving of the hostages, or the Cardinal refuse to lie hostage
until the other pledges come, seeing that so many and great hostages
remained with the Emperor. If they agree to the rest, the King will

grant longer day for the arrearages. Finally, you shall press the
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Emperor's ambassadors to write to the Emperor to declare himself enemy
according to the treaty, and the towardness shown therein should be

considered in your communications ;
in which, if you feel the French

ambassadors well minded to grow to an end, you shall comfort them
forward, and if they speak of renovation of the old amity, wherein you, Mr.

Secretary, were instructed here, you shall covenant for the same, with like

reservation of the Emperor's amity as the Emperor used in making his

peace. Westm., 18 Oct. Signed by Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster,
Browne, Wyngfeld, and Petre.

In Petre's hand, pp. 4. Add. : To our very good lords and others of the

King's Mates
privy counsell at Callys. Endd. : 1544.

18 Oct. 455. THE PEIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENEY VIII.

As signified in a postscript of their letters of the 16th, the Cardinal
''of Bellay, with the President of Rone, arrived yesterday afternoon.

Appointed the Lord Deputy to visit him
; and, by chance, Hertford,

Winchester and the Comptroller encountered the President in the streets

returning from the bp. of Arras's lodging. He said that the Cardinal was
ill, and resting ; which they took for an impediment to visiting him,
although they had not meant to see him until they perceived his inclination.

The Lord Deputy, however, often repaired to him, and this morning asked
whether he would come to the King's lieutenants, who, with the rest of the

Council, were in the Council House. He said he would gladly do so, but
was not yet strong enough, and would send word after dinner. At which
time ^he Lord Deputy repaired again to him, and he said that he would go
if the Emperor's ambassadors were there, and not unless. Albeit Norfolk,
Suffolk and the Lord Privy Seal, not being in the commission, intended
not to intermeddle with the matter, it was thought a good introduction for

all to unite to welcome the Cardinal and call him thus out of his lodging,
and afterwards the commissioners might visit him and invite him to

dinner. Upon this answer Winchester and the Secretary were sent to the

Emperor's ambassadors and roundly showed the Bishop the Cardinal's

refusal to come, as though fashioning his coming to be only to him (like as

the Cardinal had written from Arde) whereas, coming to treat of peace
with the King's commissaries, the Cardinal should not require the presence
of the Emperor's ambassadors. The Bishop said that had Henry been
here the Cardinal woujd have so done, but now he stuck much to come to

a neutral place for the sake of his master's honor ; "howbeit (quoth the

Bishop) I have by my letters brought him hither and, now (quoth he) that
he is come indeed, I pray you (said the Bishop) bear with him." Eeplied
that they took it that the Cardinal's coming was enforced by Henry's
treaty with the Emperor, and not that Henry should now obtain an amity
by mediation. The Bishop repeated the Emperor's proceeding with

Henry, his own sending and the answer he received, and the conclusion

taken, and said that now the Emperor had not the French king in vinculis,
but had persuaded him to send ambassadors and travailed in this

matter as "meane" for the wealth of Christendom. Replied that in
a sense it was true that the Emperor had not the French king in vinculis,
but that they were persuaded that the Emperor esteemed his bond to Henry
more than Montferate, Pyemonte or any other town, and therefore had taken

hostage for the French king's promises concerning Henry ; and, as to being
"a meane," the Emperor could not stand half-way between Henry and the
French king, but nearer to Henry, and, as the French king had sued to

the Emperor for fear of both Princes, so, he must now sue to Henry ;
"and

* Of Arras.

15395 B
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455- THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII. cont.

if the Emperor will not maintain this, then shall we have just cause to

complain to the world of faith and leagues as justly as ever men did."

Such cause, the Bishop answered, we should never have
; and he told how

scrupulous the Emperor was therein, how he sent to Henry before taking
conclusion, how the French king had promised to satisfy all pensions and
arrears according to the old treaties

;
and he made a long tale, but said that

the Emperor had hostages only for certain articles. Eeplied that, as to old

treaties, the platform of the conditions now demanded was the new treaty
with the Emperor, although, for the wealth of Christendom, Henry was
content (as he told the Bishop) to diminish part of them ; and said that

this peace seemed to have an untoward entry, for, although come to Henry's
town, the Cardinal fashioned his coming as though only to speak with the

Emperor's ambassadors, whereas in every war heretofore God had given
them such superiority that the Frenchmen sued to them directly. The

Bishop said that, seeing that they were come to Calais, as all the world

knew, it mattered not what the Cardinal spoke secretly ; and, to eschew
such fond speech as the Cardinal might use,

" he would direct him therein

and said (</. say?) unto us in his presence that whereas the Cardinal

and his colleagues were sent from the French king to your Majesty, being
at Boleyn, to require peace, whereof then the conclusion followed not, they
be now returned from the said French king to prosecute the same

"
; he

(the Bishop) would only hear and make relation to the Emperor.
The French army, 1,500 horsemen and 25,000 footmen, continue about

Monttrell, to return to the taking of Basseboulloyn and siege of the town if

the treaty in hand take no effect. For its defence, leavjng Guisnez and the

rest of the Pale furnished, ive have almost 4,000 whole men; but here is like

to be great scarcity of victuals unless we have bread and breadcom out of

England, for out of Flanders u-e can hare none. We enclose a schedule

concerning the ransoms of prisoners, returned to us from the Dauphin, and
would know whether to follow it. Calais, 18 Oct. 1544.

P.S. Enclose a letter received from the Lord Admiral, and for their

relief will convey hence as much as may be spared, but expect to want
here unless the sea may be opened ;

and they beg that provision against
that time may be made in England, which must be the chief refuge both

for Calais and Bullen, although they have sent to Flanders for 1,000 qr. of

wheat, if it may be gotten. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Hertford,

Winchester, Gage, Paget, and Ryche.
Pp. 7. -A short passage in cipher. Add. Endd.

E. O. 2. Contemporary decipher of the ciphered portion of the above

preceded by the following sentence (deciphered from some other letter of

the same date ?) :

"For my lordes be advertised certenly that Arde is revitualled, and

albeit it were not they could not be liable w' so smal a power as they have

here to have empeched it."

P. 1. Endd.: The deciphre of the 1're from Calays xviij Octob. 1544.

R. o. 3. Original draft of 1 (without the postscript), mainly in Gardiner's

hand.

Pp.13. Endd.: The Consayl being at Calays to the Kinges Mate
.,

xviij Octobr, 1544.

18 Oct. 456. HERTFORD and Others to HENRY VIII.

-g Q This morning, about 9 o'clock, came to us, in the Council Chamber
St. P., x. 127. of this town, Messrs. Darras andDe Courrieres, and after them the Cardinal

and the President. After Norfolk, Suffolk and the Privy Seal were
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departed, Arras, as he promised yesterday, began the "purpose," as

expressed in our other letter. The Cardinal answered that, albeit you
began the war (presumably thinking that you had a just cause), yet his

master, at the desire of his friend the Emperor, and for the quiet of

Christendom and his private affection to you, was content to listen, to

reasonable conditions of peace. We, after declaring the just causes which
moved you to war, repeated your demands

; adding that, albeit, since our

last conference, you had sustained great charges, and might, by your treaty
with the Emperor, demand far greater things, you would, for the quiet of

Christendom and your private affection to their master, press for no

greater demands than were last proponed. The Cardinal answered that

the Emperor was satisfied and the amity with the Turk never existed, but

the pension was grounded upon treaties which you had not observed (and

you had unjustly entered war against their master) and therefore was not due,
and the arrearages ought not to be paid, and as for damages it was their

master, whose country you had ruinated for 100 years to come, who should

ask damages ;
as to delivering Arde and Guisnez, or losing Boulloyn or

Boullongnois, his master would not depart with one inch of ground. If

the matter should rest upon the pension and arrearages, their master would,
for the weal of Christendom, continue the pension and pay the arrearages at

reasonable terms, but he would not renounce the amity of Scotland or

forego Bulloyn, Arde or Guisnez. We answered that the pension viager
was a due debt and the pension perpetual due for other respects, and, their

master having expressly refused to pay, there was no course but to try the

matter by the sword, and therefore you entered amity with the Emperor,
who approved the justice of your cause and by the treaty still approves
what you might demand, viz., the whole realm of France ; and like as

their master had been enforced by your joint power to satisfy the one, so,

doubtless, with the help of your friend, you should cause him to satisfy

you, and the rather as "
you demanded less than by the treaty th'Emperor

ia bounden to see your Majesty satisfied of
"

; it was reason that you should

keep Boulloyn and Boullonnoys as lawful conquest and have recompense
of the damages you sustained. The Emperor's Ambassadors said nothing
save that, when we pressed the Emperor's obligation to see you satisfied,

Arras said that this assembly was for some good appointment, and not to

dispute of the Emperor's obligation to either one or the other. When
we repeated often that the Emperor had approved your cause for

entering the war, the Cardinal said it was because then he heard
but the one party; whereto Arras answered that he would not be

judge, but, only as a friend to both, labour to induce you to a quiet
end. Here the Cardinal stepped in and began to show how you had
not kept your treaty for the pension at the Emperor's invasion of

Provence, but I, the bp. of Wynchestre, was able to answer him to the

full, and we concluded that pension and arrearages and damages should be

paid and Boulloyn retained. The Cardinal answered that they had no
commission to go further than they did, and had somewhat ado to bring
their master to it. Eeminded them of Sainct Martin's offers and their own
offers touching the damages and the Scots at Hardelo. They made light
of St. Martin's offers, saying that they knew "

it was never their master's

commandment touching Arde or Guysnes
"

; and, as to damages and the

Scots,
" then was then, and now is now ;" their master had since been put

to greater charges and his subjects were not now in such danger, and he
would never forego Boulloyn or one piece of ground. Told them that we
thought you would never forego Bulloyn, and there was not a man in your
realm but would spend all he had in its defence ; and here we began to

wax warm, for they bragged of their army of 80,000 men that should come

yet to besiege Boulloyn. Whereupon Arras prayed both parties to take
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some good way for the appointment, and the Cardinal answered that they
had told their master's final resolution, which was to have Boulloyn again,
or else if he won it by force he would neither pay pension nor arrears ; and
we answered that you would keep Bullen and Boullonnoys.

" '

Then,'
quoth the Cardinal,

' we may depart,' and rose."

Arras rose also and went apart with Hertford and Winchester, seeming
to lament the matter

; and, being told that this matter touched the

Emperor's honor, and that yet we were content to advertise you of these

conferences if they would advertise the King their master thereof, Arras

approved this and said he would after dinner move them to it. Meanwhile
the Cardinal took me, the Secretary, by the hand apart and told me of his

affection to you and what forces his master had, how none of his master's
council were affected to you save Madame d'Estampes, the Queen of

Navarre and himself, and how the bp. of Rome had dissuaded this assembly
and offered "to spend in this quarrel all jewels he hath and his triplicem
coronam." But as your Majesty warned me and the earl of Hertford to

beware of their subtlety, I said but yea and nay, and that, as for your being
left alone, you mistrusted not the amity of the Emperor. He said that,
now the Emperor and his master were friends he might not say much, but

you might esteem things to come by things past, and he would tell me in

great secrecy that the Emperor already went about calling a General
Council. He was beginning to enter further when the others brake off

communication, and so did we.

We have determined meanwhile to speak with De Courriers and Chappuys
(because Arras says it is not his commission) requiring that, by virtue of

the treaty, the Emperor will press the French king to satisfy you or else

declare him enemy. We send herewith copies of two other letters which
we sent by Burley in your little pinnace. The Frenchmen still keep the

sea at their liberty. If the French break off after this sort, someone who
is able to reason the meaning of the treaty should be sent to require the

Emperor to observe it and declare against the French king. Calais,
18 Oct. Signed by Hertford, Winchester, Gage, Paget and Ryche.

Pp. 8. Add. Endd. .-. 1544.

R. o. 2. Draft of the above in Paget's hand.

Pp. 10. Endd.

19 Oct. 457. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the LORD ADMIRAL.

B. 0. After commendations to you and other of the Council there
, we are

sorry to hear from your letters that you have no greater store of victuals,
and think that there must have been some waste or spoil. Doubtless you
will begin betimes to bring the soldiers to moderation, for, while the

enemies occupy the sea, unless men begin to live skarcely as in time of

siege, lack may ensue. Be sure that we are careful to send to you, and

although, by tarrying here we are driven to some extremity, we intend to

send you somewhat, having devised to send along the sands 100 qr. of wheat
at one convoy, and will send wine and other things as soon as the seas may
be cleared. Calays, 19 Oct.

P. S. You make no reckoning of the corn found in the town at your
entry. Albeit such as find it in their lodging may repute it their prey, the

King accounts it his.

Draft in Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Endd. : M. of the Counsail remaynyng
at Calays 1're to my 1. Admyrall, xx Octobr 1544.

* At Boulogne.
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19 Oct. 458. SIR RICHARD RYCHE to the COUNCIL.

R. 0. Encloses brief of his receipts and payments from 1 May last to

18 Oct., when there remained the sum therein contained towards next

payday which is Thursday next. Conferring today with the vice-treasurers

of the vaward and rearward and the deputy of the vice-treasurer of the

battle, finds that 7 days' wages will amount to about 3,300L "Beseeching

your lordships (sir) to be humble suitors to the lung's Majesty that money
may be sent with -speed, for the poor sick soldiers can in no wise forbear

their money ; assuring your lordships the poor soldiers do here daily die of

the plague and also of weakness for lack of victual." Calice, 19 Oct.

Signed,
P. 1. Add. : To the, etc., lord Chancellor of England. Endd.: Sir

Eicherd Eiche to the Counsell, xix Octobris 1544.

E. 0. 2. [The "brief
"
above referred to.]

The charge of Sir Eic. Eiche's receipts, 1 May to 18 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.,
is 428,449Z. 2s. Id. Whereof paid 424,692L 7s. 8rf. Eemainder

3,756Z. 15s. 4$rf.

P. 1.

459. ELEANOR QUEEN OF FRANCE to FRANCIS I.

Add. MS. Having seen the Emperorf she at once certifies that he was pleased
21,404 f. 13. to hear of Francis's desire to keep his amity, and assured her that he had

no less desire on his side. " Je luy ay dyt le surplus quy vous a pleu me
coumander. Y ma dyt quy desyre et pourchacera tout se quy luy sera

posyble v're arnytye aveuque le Eoy d'Angleterre. Je meterey poyne,
Monsr., de savoyr lyntancyon de I'Arnpereur an se que tousche le maryage
de n're fys Monsr. Dorleans, an quoy je ferey tout se quy me sera posyble ;

et an tout se quy sera v're servyce aveuque lamour que vous aves t'ousjours

congneu de moy. Vous suplyant tres humblement, Monsr., me fayre set

honneur de me fayre savoyr de voz nouvelles sepandant que je ne puys
avoyr tant de byen que destre a v'ro compaygnye. Je prye N're Sr

quelles
set telles cornnie je luy suplye et quy vous doynt Monsr

ousy bonne et

longue vye que vous desyre
v're treshumble et tresobeyssant fame, LEONOB."
French. Hoi., pp. 2. Flyleaf with address lost.

20 Oct. 460. LANDS MORTGAGED to LONDONERS.

Notes of grants made in 36 Hen. VIII. with condition that they

B M should be void if the purchase money should be refunded within a year.

Giving dates, purchase money, names of the manors and other lands and
the yearly value.

All the grants indicated in Part I., No. 891, iv., are here noted except the

last, together with grants of 5 Oct. to Eobt. Langley and others and of

20 Oct. to Ph. Meredith and others.

In a later hand, pp. 29.

20 Oct. 461. The EARL OF HERTFORD.

Add - Ch. Deed of sale by Edward earl of Hertford to Nic. Bonham of the

B manor of Wissheford, Wilts, granted to Hertford by pat. of 15 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. Dated 20 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Seal injured.
I'archment.

Oct. 23. f They met at Mons on 19 Oct. Vandencssc.
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20 Oct. 462. HENRY VIII. to CHARLES V.

B. 0- Having deputed certain of his Councillors now at Calais to treat
St. P., x. 133. ^th the ambassadors of the French king, has, therewith, commanded the

earl of Hertford, his Great Chamberlain, and the bp. of Winchester, in case

the French ambassadors will not come to a reasonable appointment, to

declare to the Emperor his opinion and desire. Begs that they may have
brief and resolute answer. Westm., Oct. 1544.

French. Draft corrected in Henri/ VIII.''s own hand, p. 1. Emlfl.: M. to

th'Emp ', xx Octob. 1544.

B. 0. 2. Modern transcript of the preceding, from the original at Vienna.

Calendar
Dated Westminster, "ix."

(.sic)
Oct. 1544.

vii. 227.]'
PP* 2l

20 Oct. 463. HENRY VIII. to NORFOLK and Others.

R. 0. Perceives, by their sundry letters of the 18th inst.,
" aswell the

St. P., x. 134. haulte proceedings of the French Ambassadors as the cold and unfriendly

doings of the bishop of Arras and his colleagues," &c. Even if Henry was
so fondly disposed to leave Boloyn, he thinks that they and the rest of his

realm would not take it in good part. Approves their advice to send to the

Emperor. Pretending that they have yet no answer from him, and

alleging the uncertainty and danger of the passage, if the Frenchmen are

still in the same terms, Hertford and Winchester may declare to the

Emperor's Ambassadors that, in case the French Ambassadors and they
cannot agree, they have commission to repair to the Emperor; which they
shall do accordingly, leaving Norfolk, Suffolk, Privy Seal, Gage, Paget and
Eiche to entertain the Emperor's and the French Ambassadors till Henry's
answer comes. To the Emperor they shall present the letters of credence

herewith and declare their command, in case the French Ambassadors
would not come to reason, to repair to him and declare it. Doubts not but

to find the Emperor ready to press the French king to agree to the

reasonable conditions of peace to which Henry condescends, being less than

his Ambassadors before offered, or else, if the French king refuse this, to

declare himself enemy and join Henry as the "
treaty bindeth." The bp.

of Winchester, being
" so willing to go in this commission," can doubtless

declare the parts of the treaty which enforce this
;
and both shall so press

the Emperor that Henry may obtain his desire, or at least see what to

expect of the Emperor. The Emperor's ambassadors are to be persuaded
to entertain the French Ambassadors in the meantime, and Henry will not

have his answer declared to them until Hertford and Winchester return.

Cannot believe what they write of the numbers of the French army yet
at Monstrell, after the reports of such gentlemen as were at the camp, the

advertisements of trumpets and espials, the scarcity of victuals, the famine

and death of horses. Considering the death now at Calais and the

necessity of fortifying Base Boloyn, so as to keep the haven, would be glad
to have 2,000 of his best men sent from Calais to Boloyn, if they may be

furnished with victual for 12 or 14 days, within which time the passage
shall be opened so that neither Calais nor Boloyn will lack victuals. Has
also taken order that howsoever the passage be stopped some refreshing
shall come to them. Wm. Broke writes that two of Henry's ships are

yet in Zelland. They shall order the captains to pass to Harwich, avoiding
the enemies, and join the rest of his navy. Westm., 20 Oct. 36 Hen.

VIII. Signed at the head.

Pp. 5. Add. : To, &c., the dukes of Norff. and Suff. and the rest of our

Pryvey Counsail at Calays. En<l<L
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own hand (as indicated in the St. P.), the latter written and corrected

by Petre.

Pp. 14.

20 Oct. 464. WRIOTHESLEY and PETRE to PAGBT.

E. 0. Thanks for his letters, which the King takes in good part, commend-
8t. P., x. 186.

jng n jg discreet handling of his own private conference. As the Cardinal

will probably continue it, the King requires Paget to ask frankly (as of

himself) how it is that when he left Bulloyn he doubted not to come again
with things acceptable and now brings commission to the contrary, saying
that doubtless "

they have a good foundation of the Emperor if they can

better hold him than other have done." Thus Paget may suck out of him
what trust they have in the Emperor. Here is no Englishman but will

spend all he has and his blood ere Bulleyn shall again be French. Westm.,
20 Oct. " at midnight in haste, haste." Signed.

In Wriothesley's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

20 Oct. 465. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD ST. JOHN.

The King, being informed by my lords at Calays that there is great

scarcity of victual there and at Bulloyne, desires you (if
the Frenchmen

are put asunder by the tempest as Master Peter Carowe reports, who saw
but two of them in his passage, and the masters and captains there think

that anything may safely be conveyed over) to send some relief to Calays,
if only 100 or 200 qrs. at once, or less, especially bread corn. This would
be to his Majesty "singular pleasure." He desires you to call Mr. Leighe
and the rest of the commissioners there, and send them with commissions
into "sundry parts more within the shire" to cause wheat to be threshed

and brought to Dover, Folston, Sandewiche and other places where it shall

be meet to make staples. The King specially trusts to that quarter for

relief at this present, and desires you to appoint staples and men to keep
the accounts. That the people may bring wheat and malt with better will,

the King intends to send you 1,000 mks. and another 1,000 mks. to Mr.
Lee and the commissioners, and desires as much as possible brought,

"though they should bring but two or [three] quarters in a cart, sparing
for no money at this pinch," for surely it touches the safety of his pieces
on that side. If it seem unmeet to adventure any of the ships of war, small

quantities might be laden in boats to steal across singly by night, and even
if one were taken the arrival of another would countervail its loss. The

King thinks that a pinnace or twain might be sent out to descry, against
the tide by which it is intended to pass the victuals.

Draft by Wriotkfsley, pp. 4. Endd. : A minute of a letter to the lord St.

Jones, xx Octobris a 36.

20 Oct. 466. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

Yesternight the Least Shallop arrived with letters from Henry and
his Council and certain commissions, whereupon, as we had done before,
we required the Emperor's ambassadors to write to their master, upon this

invasion of the French, to do as the treaties bind, or at least signify to the

French king that unless he withdraw his forces the Emperor must declare

himself for you. The ambassadors promised to write and gave good words;
" but if their deeds do follow the same it will be well." We have but once
met the French commissioners, who stand to their first offers signified

yesterday and will not write to their King how far they have proceeded,

"braving still to depart unless we will agree, or else grant that we hope
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your Majesty will leave Boulloyn and thereupon write unto your Majesty."
Mons. Darras has been practising with us to entreat the Cardinal to tarry,
but we have pressed him so with the treaty that he promises, himself, to

induce the Cardinal to tarry in case you do not break oft' further treaty.
Whereas he pressed us to say what hope we had that you would relinquish

Boulloyn, we answered that we thought you would for the wealth of

Christendom take an honorable peace (but that we took the leaving of

Boulloyn but a vaunt) and did not think you would break off if the

Frenchmen desired peace. Had the thing been at our liberty, considering
the French commissioners' brags, "with short answers," we would have
made no means at all for their tarrying. Desire instructions in case the

Frenchmen will neither agree to his demands nor come to other offers, or

will depart.
Where we are appointed to make exploits upon divers places of the enemy

and then send 2,000 picked men to Basse Boulloyn and ship the rest over ;

in case the wind prevents y9ur armya coming forth to repulse the enemies
from the passage and victuals run short here, we have thought good to

write to your ambassadors with the Emperor and Eegent to get ships in

Zeland for transportation from thence straight into Suffolk. Calais, 20
Oct. 1544. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Hertford, Winchester and

Ryche.
P.8. Whereas we, the dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk and the lord Privy

Seal, after exploits against the feeble places which the enemies keep, are to

send 2,000 of our best men to Boulloyn ;
unless the seas may be open to

bring victuals to Boulloyn the store left in the town will not serve long,
"and much the less for the great spoil your Majesty's own soldiers have

lately made there," as appears by a letter (herewith) from Mr. Brix.

Where we have written as above to your ambassadors with the Emperor
and Regent for ships for transportation ;

as the French king is reported to

prepare to reinforce his navy with 30 sail out of Bryttayn, it would be well

to man the ships out of Zelande, if we may obtain them, with the soldiers

to be transported over and the 2,000 for Boulloyn, and let them join with

the rest of your army by sea
;
and so set the 2,000 men at Boulloyn when

victuals and all things are ready for them. We ourselves or some of us

will willingly serve on the sea with them.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

R. 0. 2. Draft of the above in Paget's hand.

Pp. 5. Endd. : My. the Counsayl at Calays to the Kinges Mate
,
xx

Octobr. 1544.

20 Oct. 467. CARDINAL FAENESE to [GIOVANNI POGGIO,] BISHOP OF TEOPEA.

E. 0. * Has written before for the despatch of the pension of 11,000 scndi

upon the church of Granata transferred to the Cardinal of England! by the

bp. of Verona, dec. The reasons which the Emperor gave for his not

obtaining it hitherto having mainly ceased, it should not be delayed longer ;

and as, with this hope, the Cardinal sends bearer* to the Court, the Pope,
who has the matter much at heart, has commissioned me to write again to

you to speak of it to the Emperor and make every effort, that the Cardinal

may be satisfied with the help of his Holiness and consoled with the

pension which he deserves.

Italian. Modem transcript from a Vatican MS., p. 1. Headed: II Card.

Farnese al vesc di Tropea (Poggio), nuntio appresso la Mte
Ces"., 20

Ottobre 1544.

*That is, army upon the seas. f Cardinal Pole.
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21 Oct.,

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 241.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 340.

468. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King has seen his letters of the 17th and likes the articles

whereto Farnyherst and others have agreed. Any others who will serve in

like sort shall be accepted. Where certain Scots of the better sort refuse

to be bound otherwise than during their Princess's minority; they ma,y be

accepted, so as the articles are the same. The advice of Sir Ralph Evres

to prove how they execute their promises is to be followed ; and they,
forthwith after laying their pledges, appointed to do some exploits on the

King's enemies. The King is pleased with the exchange of Mowe with

young Colingwoode. Farnyherst himself may go home, leaving John
Carre's eldest son hostage for him, and, and upon his good service, the

King will take further order for the delivery of John Carre.

Desire to know what is become of the Scottish navy upon the seas.

Enclose a letter from MaxAvell to his son Robert to be delivered.

Draft by Petre,pp. 2. Endd. : M. to th'erle of Shrewsbury, xxj Octobris

1544.

21 Oct.

B. 0.

Nott's

Howard.

App. xxi.

21 Oct.

B. 0.

St. P., x. 137.

469. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

Have received his gracious letters declaring his clemency, for which
on their knees they thank him, and will so endeavour to accomplish his

commandments as to purge all suspicion to the contrary. Calais, 21 Oct.

Sit/ned bij Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Winchester, Gage and Ryche.
In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

470. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

After the closing of our other letter herewith the Cardinal sent

desiring us to assemble this day, and that Mons. Darras might be present.

Having assembled accordingly, the Cardinal proponed that his master had
used honorable means for a peace, that they had declared his final resolu-

tion and, being informed by Arras that we had written of our conferences,

they would tarry our answer from you (praying that if any of us knew any
other mean for peace we should open it) ;

but as there was sickness in this

town, and he had not his health, and two of his servants were sick, he
would (if we approved) go to Graveling for a day or two. Answered that,
for the weal of Christendom, you were as desirous of peace as their master,
as appeared by your demands

;
we looked to hear from you again but had no

hope that you would agree to those offers
;
the delay was more noisome to

you than to their master, for, while the peace is in treaty, he assails you with
all his forces both by sea and land, whereas if it were ended you and the

Emperor would enforce him to come to reason. Used the word "
enforce,"

albeit the Cardinal was a little stirred, because it is in the treaty as the

means to obtain your satisfaction, as it has obtained the Emperor's. The
Cardinal said that the Emperor was his master's friend, to whose arbitra-

ment he had put himself for the pension and arrearages, and who should

perceive no fault in the King his master ;
for if we broke off now he was

content to send commissaries to the Empereor hereafter, and submit the
matter to his arbitrage, if you would do the like within this month

;
for

after a month he is discharged from his submission made to the Emperor
and, if you defer longer than a month, will think himself discharged of his

offers concerning the pension and arrearages. After consulting together, as
we had often charged Darras with the treaty, and this proposition of the
Cardinal's seemed as strange to him as to us, we answered the Cardinal that
what he spoke of was new to us and we could say nothing to it until we
advertised you (and Darras afterwards said likewise). As to his going to
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Graveling, we had rather that they tarried here with us, but he had a safe-

conduct and might go and conie at his liberty. Thus the Cardinal and
President are even now, about 3 p.m., departed to Graveling. Immediately
after dinner the Cardinal signified to Norfolk that he had three or four

things to open if Norfolk would send "me, the Secretary," to him; and this

it was thought well to do, although he had shown himself somewhat precise,
to induce him to go over into England. After a solemn protestation how
much he loved you and how desirous he was of this peace, he said he

thought it meet to tell me his mind to be advertised to you and no one else,

for if charged with it he must deny that ever he spoke it. He then entered

into like purposes as the other day, and I answered as before. The Car-

dinal's discourse was that the Emperor deceived you and was already

labouring a General Council and preparing articles for it, that he would be

both Pope and Emperor, and if you neglected the summons to the Council

you would be declared contumax, that he had deceived the world and

you, and would eftsoons deceive you, and would never enter the war again
for your pleasure against his own daughter. The Cardinal then repeated
what he said the other day "of the Bishop of Rome's offer to spend
all he had to do your Majesty displeasure

"
;
and set forth his master's

forces, who would fetch into these seas all his galleys, and his ships of

Bretayn and Normandy, and so be master of the seas and of the haven of

Boulogne, and war by land would cost him nothing, having his footmen of

Piedmount and his legionaries ;
and so he came again to the peace, asking

if you would not forego Boulloyn, which was the only cause of this business,
and for which his master would spend all he had. I said that the matter
of the Scots was also somewhat, and he answered that his master would die

rather than abandon them. I said little save that I knew his affection and
wished he might be but one hour with you. He answered that " he might
not go, for he had no charge for it." I then said that there was no hope to

have Boulloyn again and, you having entered the war to see the Emperor
satisfied as well as yourself, and the Emperor having made a treaty with

you which he promises to keep, and which is so plain that a child of seven

could interpret it, there is no cause for you to fear either their forces or the

bishop of Rome's, and rather than Boulloyn should be redelivered it would
cost much money .and many lives. He then reminded Paget that he had
talked at Boulloyn of a marriage of your younger daughter, and asked if by
that way means might be devised, and Paget again suggested that he

should go to England. He said he had no commission to do so, but thought
that if Henry gave his younger daughter to some prince of France, with

Boulloyn, his master might afterwards exchange other lands in France for

it. Paget thought it would be a great dowry, besides the cost of winning
it. The Cardinal then said that there was Arde, which he would counsel

his master to raze, though never to give in exchange for Boulloyn. Paget
asked how its razing should profit Henry. He replied that his master

would garrison it with 100 men of arms and 500 light horse and so compel
Henry to keep as many in Guisnes ; and, besides, his master would shortly

fortify Deverne, Bell, Celles and Foxelles, so that Henry should " have ill

keeping of Boulloyn." And here he began again to tell how his master

could continue the war at little charge with his gendarmerie and 40,000

footmen, of whom he has always kept 20,000 in Piedmount during the truce,

and, except for his galleys, be at no charge on the sea ; and I replied bravely

inculking the Emperor's amity. Then, after he had said that I might call

him the falsest priest alive if ever the Emperor entered the war again for

you, we parted.

* Who was to marry the Duke of Orleans.
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We learn from my lord Admiral that they have taken 8 French horsemen

and killed four. We think them of the French army which will be at

Boulloyn on Thursday next. They will find it well fortified. Calays, 21
Oct. 1544. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Hertford, Winchester and

Ryche.
Pp. 7. Add. Endd.

K- 0. 2. Draft of the above in Paget's hand.

Pp. 8. Endd. : My. The Privey Counsayl at Calays to the Kinges
Mageste, xxj Octobr. 1544.

21 Oct. 471. WOTTON to the COUNCIL.

K. 0. Granvele requested him to tarry a day or two for answer to his

request for 600 or 500 horsemen, as he wrote ; but, hearing nothing
therein, he went on the 20th to Granvele, who declared how feeble he was,
and yet he had moved the matter to the Emperor before he departed hence.

The Emperor's answer was that the horsemen who served the King were
come home weary, and in no mind to keep any winter war, and those of

his own army were wearier, and many of them sick and every man gone
home to rest, so that, even for himself, he could not get so many together
in a fortnight ; as the French were retired from Boloyn the King would not
now need them, nor could horses be kept there for lack of forage ; and,
now that the French ambassadors were at Calais and the Emperor
travailing for a peace, if he sent them he would lose influence with the

Frenchmen, who would say that while pretending to make peace he sent

his men to war against them. Answered that the number was so small
that shift might be made for their forage. Granvele replied that the
number was great when every man was weary of war and desired to rest,

but, as Mons. de Bure was now come and gone after the Emperor, he
would speak again with the Emperor (who would return on the 21st).
Their lordships may consider what is likely to come of it and order things

accordingly.
The Emperor has sent into Spain the Secretary Ydiaques, his chief man

in Spanish affairs. He goes to consult the Estates of Spain about the
alternative of the marriages, or, as some say, to convey the Emperor's
daughter hither. Part of his errand is to prepare a new army for Argiere,
another voyage to which is talked of, in which the Emperor will himself go
unless the Turk prepares a very great army for Hungary this year. The
Emper"or departs towards Germany about St. Andrew's Day, or sooner.

The Venetian ambassador has declared that the Turk makes great

preparation for war this year. Bruxelles, 21 Oct. 1544.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Endd.

21 Oct. 472. GRIFFITH APPENRITH and JOHN BROKE to the COUNCIL.

On the 20th inst., received a letter from the King's ambassador, with
a "

missyve
"
from the Lady Regent to the burghers and council here to

compel the mariners to make sail and be content with the remaining of

Griffith Appenryth in hostage, according to their former covenant. The
burghers and council, nevertheless, thought this unreasonable, with so

many French ships of war abroad, and sued to the Lady Regent to the

contrary. Whereupon we asked the shipinen whether they would promise
to keep their covenant and sail when commanded, and we would promise
not to command them until instructed again by your Lordships or else

assured that they might sail safely. To this they agreed, always foreseen

that Appenrith remain hostage until surety be set (which may be a bond by
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472- GRIFFITH APPENRITH and JOHN BROKE to the COUNCIL cont.

the governor and English merchants at Andwarpe) and " that their wages
may run and grow according to the said missyve, whereof as yet we could

not obtain the copy." Considering the great fleet of Frenchmen abroad,

they stay the hoys until further commandment. Having paid 70 hoys their

half month's wages, now that the ambassador has written that 50 are

sufficient, they have recovered the King's money from six of the others, and
ask how to act in case they cannot get it from the rest. Middelborowe,
21 Oct.

Hoi., in Broke s hand, pp. 2. Add. : To, etc., the lords of the King's

majesty's most honorable Council of England. Endd. : 1544.

B. 0. 2. "A declaration to the most noble lords of the King's Majesty's secret

Council of the business that Griffith Appenryth and John Broke have had
in Zeland in the procuring of certain hoys for to serve the King's Majesty's

transportations."

Coming to Middelborowe we communicated with the most honest mariners,

who, declaring their evil treatment when they served last, refused to serve

under a cr. the ton by the month, which is 20c7. more than before, and also

would be assured of two months' service and have surety for their ships.
Next day the King's ambassador sent us a commission for the bailey to

induce or compel the mariners to serve at a reasonable price, having surety
for damages they might sustain. With this the bailey's deputy resorted to

the burghers and aldermen, who made a bargain between us and the

mariners, viz., that they should have 5s. gr. Fl. the ton (the angel at 10s.,

the English crown at 6s. SfL gr. FL), be assured of 2 months' service, have

wages from 10 Oct. and be content that Griffith Appenryth should remain
in hostage until the Lady Kegent should write that she had taken better

surety for their damages. Thereupon the mariners promised to be ready
to sail on the 12th, and if not then ready their wages to begin when they
made sail; and we paid 70 of them their half month's wages. On the 12th,

however, they refused to sail until they had surety according to the

commission ; and, as the bailey would not and durst not compel them, we
wrote to the ambassador to have a commission without clause of surety.
After 5 or 6 days his lordship sent another commission and an usher ; but

as this commission "expressed that we should set surety for their persons,

ships and goods (which was of more extremity than the first commission)
"

the usher could not compel them. We again advertised the ambassador
either to become surety or compel the governor of the English merchants
at Andwarpe to be surety, and, as the mariners had swerved from their

covenant, asked to have a day prefixed for their wages to begin. His

lordship then communicated the covenant to the Lady Eegent, and she sent

missives to the burghers to compel the mariners to make sail thereupon.
The burghers declined to compel them to make sail with so many French

ships of war abroad ; and so we required the mariners to be bound to sail

when we commanded, promising not to command until we had letters from

your lordships or were sure that they might safely pass. To this they

agreed; but after two days, "suddenly, three or four of them, in the name
of the residue, privily went to the said Lady Regent to sue that they should

not be compelled to make sail until they had better surety for their persons,

ships and goods "; which mariners were not returned when we left

Middelborowe. Of the 70 mariners retained six returned their wages and

the rest would not,
" but intended rather to have attached us for the full of

their month's wages ; whereupon we departed."
In Brake's hand, pp. 3. Endd.: "The declaration of Griffith Appenrith

and John Brook to the duke of Suff., for the procuring of ships in Zeland,
1544."
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22 Oct. 473. HENRY VIII. to LISLE.

R- 0. Understanding by his late letters to the Council at Calais how little

victual remains at Bulloyn, and thinking it strange that so much should be

wasted in so short a time, he having heard that there was sufficient for the

whole garrison for six months, reminds him that for the custody of a

stronghold nothing is to be more diligently kept than the victuals. Much
marvels that any quantity of corn or other victuals should be lost for lack

of tiling, as there are among the soldiers and pioneers
" men of that

occupation who, with the old tile of the houses beaten down and other

houses of Base Boloyn, might at the least have conveyed (sic) so much as

would have sufficed for the preservation of the victuals." As it appears
that some victual is left in Base Boloyn, which place some men there

think meet to be fortified, marvels that he writes nothing of any ditches

or bulwarks of earth made to defend it. Base Boleyn being no otherwise

fortified than Henry left it, the victuals must be in danger if the enemies

approach. Of his doings and of the enemies' proceedings (some of whose

army are said to remain about Monstrell, which is unlikely), of the

progress of the fortifications and the numbers of the enemy's ships, Henry
would gladly hear. Westm., 22 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

Copy, pp. 2. Headed : The copie of the Kinges Mates
1're to the lord

Admirall, xxij Octobris 1544. Kndd.

22 Oct. 474. THE PEIVY COUNCIL to THE PKIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R- - Learning by their last letters that a great force of the enemies
remains about Mounstrell, the King will have them send some wise trumpet
or herald, upon pretence to enquire for Sir Eic. Wingfylde or other

prisoners, to report the state of things. That and other knowledge of

the enemies' affairs the King desires much to hear. As the Emperor's
ambassadors spoke very coldly in last conference with the French

ambassadors, you shall take occasion to tell them as of yourselves, that you
marvel that they do not press the Frenchmen more earnestly to an agree-
ment or that they can abide to see the Frenchmen require Bulleyn again,"
being the wars begun upon such as they know," and thus grope as much

as you may the determination of the French ambassadors. You shall

shortly hear that the ways are more open for conveyance of necessaries to

you. Westm., 22 Oct. 1544. Signed by Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster,
Browne, Wyngfeld and Petre.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

E - 0- 2. Draft of the above in Petre 's hand.

Pp. 2. Endd. : M. to the lordes of the Privey Counsell at Callys,

xxij Octobris 1544.

22 Oct. 475. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to LISLE and Others.

We have seen a letter (copy herewith) to the bp. of Winchester from
Ant. Brykes and Leigh, the King's servants in charge of the victuals there,
and are sorry for the great waste that has happened by the King's own
soldiers, who at such a time of distress should rather have laboured for the

preservation of his goods. We trusted, at our departure, that every man
would have been a labourer in that extremity, "as you, the lord Admiral,
showed unto us ye would." Considering that the victual in High Boleyn
must furnish the town, our advice is to make search for and measure its

spending, as the stretching out of the victuals is a great matter, now that
the Frenchmen keep the sea and have an army ready to besiege you by
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475- THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to LISLE and Others cont.

land, so that we cannot send you victuals. Recompense or punishment of
such as have made the spoil we remit to you. The King will think it

strange that his soldiers should not in a matter of victuals labour as much
for his commodity as their own.

Draft in Gardiner's hand, pp. 2. Endd. : The Privey Counsayl at Calays
to the lord Admyral, etc., xxij Octobr. 1544.

22 Oct. 476. SIR ANTHONY KNYVET to HENRY YIII.

The King's surveyor at Portsmouth has been sick for 2 months
and is still unable to leave his chamber. Knyvet, with the help of John
Chaderton, has meanwhile been overseer of the King's works there, which
have not been hindered. Begs licence to some to the King to show the

state of the fortress ; which may be called a castle for size, strength and

beauty, and is praised of all who see it. Begs he may come for three days.
Has at the King's command, by a letter from the Council, placed John
Chaderton chief captain of the said new fortress, with 12 gunners, 8 soldiers

and a porter ; which is of the fewest, considering the greatness of the place.
Has also given over to Chaderton the ordnance he received from the master
of the King's ordnance, which is too little for half the place. Portsmouth,
22 Oct. Signed..

Pp.2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

E.G.
St. P., i. 771.

23 Oct.

E.G.

24 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,655, f. 243.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 341.

24 Oct.

E.G.

477. JAQUE DITTRE to NORFOLK.

A Spaniard named Jan de Castanieda has been long prisoner in

Callais charged by those of the town with some misdeed ("messer," </.
for "mesfaire" ?) of which he is not guilty. Begs him to order them to

release the man and send him to the writer, under whose charge he has

always been and who has found him a gentle and gallant person. Grave-

leygne, 23 Oct.

French. Hoi., p. 1. Add.: A Monseigneur, Monsr. le deuc de Noerfock.

478. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Perceive by theirs of the 21st the King's pleasure touching the

articles whereto Farnyherst and other Scottishmen agreed. Of the Scottish

navy they have not heard for a long while. Enclose letters from Wharton,
to be declared to the King. Sadler and Uvedale have not past 600.
towards next pay, which begins 3 Nov. Beg them to remember the supply
thereof before that day ;

also that the poor garrison men and others of

Berwick cry for their wages so long behind, 400Z. and more. Darneton,
24 Oct. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's haml, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

479. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

Yesternight received his letters of the 20th, showing that, if the

French commissioners remained as on the 18th, Hertford and Winchester
should repair to the Emperor. As, upon a second conference the French-

men are nothing relented, as he will have seen by the letters of the 21st

(which, they understand, arrived late by reason of the tempest, whereby the

messenger was in danger) the said earl and bishop, speaking yesternight
with Darras and Chapuys, as commanded, are this morning gone in post to

the Emperor.

* Bichard Cawarden, dean of Chichester. See No. 385.
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To choose the 2,000 of our best men for the fortification of Base Boulloin

we have appointed musters to-morrow
; and, with certain scourers of horse-

men, will send them next day or on Monday, by land, to Boulloin, sending
for them by sea 12 or 14 days' victuals of such as came lately from Dover.

Beg him to order a further furniture both for them and the garrison, and
consider the victualling of the places here, which will the sooner lack by
reason of this now sent to Boulloyn. Have also written into Zeland to

Brooke to return to the rest of the army by sea, with advice for his passage,

trusting that, by this, he is come towards London or Colney. At his

departure hence towards Boulloin Henry appointed Mr. Brereton to be a

captain of his crews in Guisnez, who, being old and subject to sickness,
desires them to obtain his return. Enclose a docket of names of men on
this side meet for the room. Have this night received letters of the 22nd
from his Council there requiring them to explore the position and intention

of the enemies' army. Already learn that, for the considerations expressed
in his last letters, they are daily driven to slip off some of their numbers, so

that they are now 10,000 or 12,000 footmen and 1,500 light horse. Wrote
on the 21st that they had sent to have certain ships of the Emperor. The
schedule from the Council of the force to be sent to the seas now shows
that the King will not need the Emperor's ships ; but he will at least

experiment what he might have had from his friend at need. As to the

horsemen Mr. Wootton's letter herewith will show the Emperor's answer.

Calays, 24 Oct. 1544. Signed by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Gage, Paget and

Ryche.
K. O. Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

2. Draft of the above in Paget's hand.

Pp. 4. Endd. : Mynute. The Privey Counsail at Calais to the Ka Mau,

xxiiij Octobr. 1544.

480. AERAS, DE COURRIERES and CHAPUYS to CHARLES V.

B- 0. We know not how the Cardinal de Belay will take the departure
[Spanish abovesaid, and, being quipk, he might venture to attempt his return without

m 239 ]'
staying longer, supposing that the sending as above was only determined
after the King of England heard his charge, to which he has received no
answer. On our asking the said earl and bishop what ought to be written
or told to the said Cardinal, so as to make him stay until the resolute

answer [came], they answered, jestingly (en i/audissant), that the Cardinal
had gone to sport a little further on, and very soon all would be together
again ; and, joking apart, added that when it came (tenant icelle, i.e. the
" resolue responce ") the two dukes and others of the Council would inform
him of it. (Signed.)

Fr. Modern transcript of an original at Vienna, p. 1. Apparently a P.S.

25 Oct. 481. ANTHONY BOCHIER to THOMAS MILDEMAIE.

I have been in Cornewal and returned to Barkley, 24 Oct., having
performed your business for taking all reckonings and accounts in that
circuit

; and have received your
" cheker fees," together with 11. 6s. 8d. to

be allowed for Syon-landes in Mr. Kidgewaies account. You shall receive
a perfect reckoning at my coming to London, which shall be with haste.
25 Oct. 36 Henry VIII.

"

Hoi., p. 1. Add.: one of the King's Highness' auditors of his Grace's
Court of th'Augmentacions.

*
Evidently of Hertford and Gardiner to the Emperor.
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25 Oct. 482. SIR HUGH POULET to ANTHONY ROWSSE.

R - - Has received his letter of the 24th and intends to use his friendly

offer, hoping (by means of the assistance about to repair hither for the

succour of Basebulloyn, with the help of the King's navy) that their friends

may use free passage to the haven of Bulloyn. "If you had seen what shift

was made for the despatch of victuals into the town before the late skirmish,

you would think that men would suffer nothing necessary to remain out of

the town, albeit that they had no horses nor other carriages to help them
;

nevertheless some supplement of horses for such purposes, with relief for

them and those that we have already, shalbe requisite to be received in

time." Bulloyn, 25 Oct.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. : To, &c., Anthony Rowsse, esquier, at Calays.

26 Oct. 483. HENRY VIII. to SUFFOLK.

E. 0. For his acceptable service in winning Bulloyn, and for a special
confidence in him, has resolved to have him remain on that side (as the

Council's letters to him and others will show) until affairs there are more

perfectly established. Kequires him to have a good respect to his own
health, and, if the danger of infection at Calais be such as is reported, to

remain with his attendants at Guisnes or some other place within the

marches.

Draft corrected by Petre, pp. 3. Endd. : M. to the duke of Suff. from the

King, xxvj Octobr. 1544.

26 Oct. 484. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

B. 0. The King has considered their letters of the 21st, with their former
St P., x. 143.

letters, and answered them as shall appear by certain articles and answers
herewith.

1. His Majesty much desires to know the certain number of all his men
able for the wars on that side (marvelling somewhat that they have not

already sent it), viz., at Callys, Guysnes, Hammes, Newnambridge, the

Marshe and other places in Callys and Guisnes : and also to know from day
to day what and where are the forces of the enemies both by land and sea.

Knowing how things go there, he may the better direct his affairs.

2. Minding to fortify Basebulloyn and the hill beside the Old Man,
without which he cannot be master of the haven, the King will have them

despatch over Thos. Palmer, treasurer of Guisnes, and Burgate, surveyor of

Callys, for instructions ;
and if Sir Ric. Lee be able to come, his Majesty

would gladly have him too, thinking that he will better recover his health

here.

3. Having this matter much to heart, and desiring that the Frenchmen
should in nowise prevent it, if they have not yet laid siege to Bulloyn or

intend to do so shortly, you shall send thither 3,000 picked footmen, carry-

ing with them by land as much victual as possible, in the conduct of lord

Gray of Wilton and such other captains as you think good, to lie, under
the leading of lord Gray and Sir Thos. Poyninges, half in Basebulloyn and
half on the Hill. For the fortification the King will send with speed 1,000

pioneers and workmen. Of the 3,000 men of war those that lie in Base-

bulloyn one week shall lie on the Hill the next, and for their relief when on
the Hill tents for 2,000 men shall be sent with the navy. As much victual

as may be spared shall be sent from Callys to Bulloyn by sea before the

3,000 men have consumed what they take with them, for the King will not

adventure any great mass to Bulloyn till the 3,000 men are there. If siege

is laid or intended and must be levied with an army royal, which in that
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case shall be prepared with diligence, the numbers and sorts of the enemies
must be certified ; for which purpose the King prays you, my lord of Suffolk

(with such gentlemen as you think good), to remain on that side, meanwhile

searching what number of Spaniards and others meet to serve may be levied

in the Low Countries, if required. You, Norfolk and Privy Seal, with the

rest, leaving the Commissioners there, shall return home, bringing all horses

not meet for service there.

As the last view of expenses sent by "you Mr. Eiche
" was from the

entry of your charge, and very short and general, you shall send over a

particular declaration of all payments since the King's coming thence.

If Hertford and Winchester are gone, the answers now sent are not to be

declared to the Cardinal until it is known how they have proceeded with
the Emperor. Westm., 26 Oct. 1544. Siyned by Wriothesley, Essex,

Westminster, Browne, Wyngfeld and Petre.

Pp. 4. Add. : To, etc., Privie Counsell at Callys. En<U.

R - - 2. Draft of the above corrected by Petre.

Pi). 14. Endd. : The mynute of the 1're from the Counsell to the dukes
of Norff. and Suff. etc., xxvj Octobris 1544.

*.-.* On a blank page of this are the following memoranda in Petre's

hand :

"To send the powder and shot etc. for Harwyche and Devour. [In

margin in another hand " Carried with Mr. Seymour."]
" To send the xij sakers, iiij demi-culverins and other light pieces for

Bulleyn. [In mary.
"
Enough at Bulloyn and Calays."]

" To make an estimate of lath, lath nail and tile pins, and to send the
same away for Bulloyn in the charge of some honest meet man to have the

charge thereof. [In mary.
" The Surveyor."]

" To send over the tents.
" The despatch of Mr. Vachel."

3. "Answers to be made by the King's Majesty's commissioners to
St. P., x. 143.

th
'

articleg ensuing."

(1) To the Cardinal's saying that "
touching the renunciation of the

amity with Scotland or the foregoing of Bulloyn, Ardre or Guisnez "
his

master would none of them, you shall answer that this is so unreasonable
and so discrepant from the French king's own letter and the Cardinal's

credence declared to the King in the camp, after Boloyn was won, that the

King cannot think the Cardinal so much his friend as before (seeing he now
returned with "so unjust and peremptory answer") and is sorry to see his
" kindness not a few times showed to his master" so suddenly forgotten.

(2) To the Cardinal's saying that his master would have Boloyn rendered

by this treaty ; for else, if he won it by force he would pay neither pension
nor arrears, you shall say (words given) that the King is not so inferior to

the French king as to fear his threats, and wonders that if he set so much
by it he did not, in three months, rescue it, trusting that it shall be a dear

Bulloyn ere he recover it. (8) To the Cardinal's saying that the Bishop of

R6me laboured to dissuade his master from this assembly, you shall answer
What does that matter to the King, who is not of the assembly ? For the

assembly which the Bishop means is that of the Emperor and the French

king. (4) To the Cardinal's saying to Paget in secret that the Emperor
went about the calling of a General Council, you shall answer "Quid
ad Begiam Majestatem ? As for his Highness' part, whensoever it be, his

Majesty prayeth God it may be, as it should be, both begun and finished."

(5) To the Cardinal's saying
" that the French king had put himself to the

Emperor's arbitrage for the pension and th'arrearages et ccs anltres choses
"

and, though they break off now, would bo content to send commissaries

15395 S
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B. O.

Haynes'
t. Papers, 59

26 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,G.>5, f.250.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 344(1).

26 Oct.

Add. MS.
32,655, f . 245.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 342.

26 Oct.

R. 0.

(R. T.

148, f. 183.)

484. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS cont.

to the Emperor therein, provided that the King would make like submission

and send commissarieswithin a month (for else he thought himself discharged
of his submission to the Emperor, and if it were deferred longer he thought
himself discharged of the offer touching the pension and arrearages), you
shall answer that the Emperor best knows what was submitted, and will

keep his bond with the King (which both the bp. of Arras and the Emperor
have declared to be except), and, as to their breaking off now, it proceeds of

their unreasonableness, and, since, from their first 'overtures for peace
"
they have and do still diminish, and now at the last come to a self will,"

his Majesty can expect little from further treaty, and purposes no longer
"to hearken to those ways," not doubting ere long "to hear them sing
another song." (6) To the Cardinal's private talk with Paget touching the

French king's forces, you shall answer that it is known how shamefully
those by land ran away from their enterprises of Base Boloyn and Guisnez,

and, although by sea they surprised and took some poor sick men and

horses, "his Majesty doubteth not, by God's grace, if they dare abide it, to

make them spin as fast away with sails as by land they did with horse and
heels ;" and yet when they were in their full pride on the sea his poor
fishermen took 100 tun of their wine for Mounstrell, and he has victualled

both Bulloyn and Calais.

Pp. 3. Numbers not in original.

4. Another copy of 3 with the same heading.

Pp. 4.

5. Another copy of 3 in Hatfield MS. 150, f. 29. See Cal. of Cecil MSS.
Pt. i, 179.

485. EGBERT EAUGHTON, Over-baliff of Scarborough, to the

GOVERNOR OF HULL.

This Sunday morning came to Scardburgh wike three Scottish ships
of war of 3, 2 and 1 top respectively, crossed the wike within gunshot and
and anchored somewhat off, so that no man that sails by the coast can

escape them. They cannot be "meddled withal" but with the King's

ships. Scardburgh, Sunday at 8 a.m., 26 Oct.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

486. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the East Marches of his

intelligences of the Scottish navy and of exploits lately done. Sir Kalph
Evres, lord Warden of the Middle Marches, desires to know what shall be

done with the Scots pledges now entered for such as covenanted to serve

according to the articles last sent up ;
and the Scots seem to suppose that

their pledges will be kept at the King's charge. Would know the King's

pleasure therein. Eftsoons pray them to remember money for the charges
hare. Darneton, 26 Oct. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

487. GEORGE SCHULTHES to ALBERT DUKE OF PRUSSIA.

You already know of the treaty of the Emperor and Francis I., but

with him of England it is not yet clear what way can be taken for his

expenses, because he is an old heathen as you know. Long ago a King of

England brought Brittany, Normandy and Picardy under tribute, of which
the French king owed a great sum. Our people are with George von

Rensburg who came out of France on the 23rd Oct. and reports that the

Swiss and the men of war which the French king had against the Emperor
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26 Oct.

R. o.

27 Oct.

K. 0.

R.O.

27 Oct.

Shrewsb.MS.,
A., p. 85.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 178.

Stevenson's
"
Selections."

(MaitL Club.)

and King of England are sworn again for three months, and the French camp
lies before Boulogne, which the King of England captured and the French

king wishes to recover. Nurmberg, 26 Oct. 1544.

German. Modern transcript, pp. 2.

488. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

Since his last of 28 October (sic]

"
; letters from Constantinople signify

that Polin, the French king's man, departed thence on 7 Sept. with

presents and favour of the Turk, who next year intends an expedition

against Ferdinando, who is said to practise a truce with him for one year,

contrary to the capitulations of the Almains to go with the Emperor
against the Turks in Hungary next year. Barbarossa is returned to Con-

stantinople with all the army. The bishop of Borne fortifies Parma and

Plaisance, "and great plains hath been made of late about the said towns
which men 'steem not done without suspicious cause." The peace con-

cluded between the Emperor and the French king without your consent
seems strange, considering how beneficial your league has been to the

Emperor,
" who is plainly thereby stained of credit and reputation in th'

universal wordle." Frenchmen here make great cracks to recover Bolaine
with arms. The Venetians are nothing satisfied with this agreement,

always suspecting the Emperor, in whom they have now less confidence

than ever. Venice, 26 Oct. 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add.

489. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

Understanding, by your letters of the 24th inst. that the 2,000
soldiers appointed to be sent to Boloyn were not very willing to go, the King
has taken order that such things as did most annoy the soldiers at Boloyn
shall be holpen, and has therefore caused a great number of mattresses,

flockbeds, frieze, canvas and such necessaries to be sent in conserve with
the navy to Boloyn, and also laths, lath nails, tiles, pins and tilers to dress

the houses. You shall comfort the men with good words, and appoint
them captains who "

may somewhat bear with the infirmities of the rest,"

and see them conveyed in good order to Boloyn. We send a letter received

by the lord Chancellor from Bagoza, in order that you, Mr. Paget, noting
such parts as touch the practices of the Turk, bishop of Rome and French

king, may commune with Chapuys and see whether his opinion of French
untruth is changed, who " was wont to speak to the King's Majesty largely
in that matter." Westm., 27 Oct. 1544. Signed by Wriothesley, Essex,
Browne and Petre.

P.S. Mr. Brereton, captain of the crew at Guisnes, shall return into

England, and Nic. Arnold and George Pollard, jointly, supply his place.
Victuallers returning from thence may bring away such empty

" caske" as

may be spared.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand, without the postscript.

Pp. 2. Endd. : M. to the lordes at Calays, xxvij Octob. 1544.

490. LORD WHARTON to [SHREWSBURY].
Wrote to the earl of Angwishe, by Richie Grame, anensfc the entry

of the laird of Fentree, taken prisoner at Solemme Mosse, for whose entry
the earl stands bound. Encloses the earl's reply. The credence was that

he gave Richie a bill (herewith) of the names of certain noblemen and

gentlemen who promise to be of the Dowager's part against the Governor,

*
September, of course, is meant Set No. 32(5.
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490. LORD WHABTON to [SHREWSBURY] cont.

and asked Richie to let Wharton see it. Richie says that, on Tuesday last,

Angwishe and lord Flemyng had much secret conference together ; Flemyng
requiring Angwishe to let Wharton know that he would advance the King's
affairs according to his former promise, and to entreat that his lands and
friends might be forborne by the inhabitants of Eshdail, Ewsdaill and

Waeopdaill whom he fears, as Wharton trusts that he shall have cause,

intending them to annoy him this winter. On Wednesday last was a

meeting between Angwishe, Glencarn, Casselles and the sheriff of Ayre, who
all agreed to stand with the Dowager against the Governor, as heretofore.

The Governor intends to keep a Parliament in Edinburgh beginning 12

Nov. ; and the Dowager to keep one in Stirling eight days after the other.

The Governor lies at Edenboroughe and George Dowglas at Dalkethe.
" There are many arguments of displeasure between them." Carlisle, 27 Oct.

P.S. Davie Yrwin, Scottishman, with whom I sent to Robert Maxwell
the lord Maxwell's letter which your lordship sent by last post, reports that

Robert Maxwell, after reading the letter, said "Davie, how says thou ? I

think my father will come home again and will deliver the house and holds

that he hath to the King of England, and I shall have no thank therefor,

and he will deliver for his pledge Jok Maxwell my brother." Yrwin asked

if it were not well that he himself should lie in pledge
" ere that should

fail
"

; and Robert Maxwell replied that he would never enter England as

his father's pledge. Knows that Robert Maxwell has said in confidence that

he will never deliver any house of his father's to the King's use, whatsoever

become of his father.

Copy, pp. 2. Endd. : The copie of the Lorde Wharton's lettre of the

xxvijth of Octobre.

27 Oct. 491. ANTHONY BIEKES and HENRY LYGHE to [the COUNCIL].

R 0- We have perused the "estimate remayne" which my lord of

Winchester caused us to make and sign, "which in some matters is now
found more and in some less." To show your Lordships how much of the

said victuals is perished we have made a true declaration of all things, save
" drink and drink corn," for part of the malt, which to our estimation was

2,000 qr., was, for haste, received out of the ships without measure, and the

mariners, at the next tide after the skirmish, went away with the rest, and

also Mynours and Thorgood, who had all the handling and selling of the

beer, are gone without showing us the reckoning. Whereas Mynours
certified my lord of Winchester that there was 400 tun of beer in the town
and haven of Bolloyn the "said" 3rd October, half of it must have belonged
to men who went away for fear of the Frenchmen, for we cannot suppose
that there is above 250 tuns. Where Gyles Harrison informed Winchester

that he had in his store house 40 tuns, we received of him only 22 tuns.

We perceive, by my lord Admiral and Council here, that your lordships

gathered from our letters to my lord of Winchester that we had little or no

help of the soldiers. To convey all the victuals lying in the haven and Base

town up to the High town we had on the said 3rd Oct. only 24 labourers

and a few of our own servants, and how should so small a number

"survey" so much victual as we brought up, in five days, without the

assistance of my said lord and the Council here, and also the great labour

and help of the soldiers ? We never meant to write but that we had their

assistance to the uttermost. Bollen, 27 Oct. Signed.
In Birkes' hand, pp. 2. Fly leaf iritli address lost.

*0ct. 22,
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E. 0. 2. The declaration of the remainder of victuals left at Bolleyn, 3 Oct.

Giving of each article the amount of the "
remayne

" and the amount
delivered by indenture to Mr. Comptroller (and sometimes also to others

named); and describing the residue as spoiled, burnt by the Frenchmen in

Base Bolleyn, carried away in the ships, or otherwise lost.

Pp. 5. In the .tame hand as the preceding.

'11 Oct. 492. HERTFOKD and GARDINER to HENRY VIII.

B 0. Receiving his letters at Calais on Thursday night last they repaired
St. P., x. 147.

fc this Court, and arrived yesternight at 7 p.m. At 8 p.m, came the duke
of Ascott's brother, bp. of Turney. and the earl of Lalyine, to welcome
them and promise them access to the Emperor whenever they would. This

morning the said earl came again and, excusing that their lodging was no
better (which indeed is very good), said that the Emperor would have them
come to him "at afternoon." At afternoon the said earl and bp. of

Turney returned and accompanied them to the Emperor's privy chamber,
where they found him standing by the fire with the Viceroy, Mons. de

Pratt and not many more. He welcomed them gently and read Henry's
letters; and then, saying that he could not well stand, "sat down in a

little chair by the fire, familiarly," to hear their credence, being diligent
whenever they put off their caps to cause them to put them on again.
Declared how untoward the French ambassadors were, how the French
"had faced us" by land and sea, how their ambassadors said that the

Emperor had abandoned Henry, how the Cardinal of Bellay said that if we
lost Boleyn we should neither have arrearage iior pension and must be

content within one month to take the Emperor's award, so that his

communication consisted in threats, "with addition that the French king
would spend his blood and realm ere he departed with Bolen ;" how
the French army by land bruited that the Emperor sent Orleans to

recover Boleyn and offered him 3,000 Spaniards ;
how the army by

sea, to make Henry's people murmur against the Emperor for leaving them
in war, attempted to land men (but were well repulsed) and, having taken

a hoy laden with soldiers, spoiled them and " set them on land, saying
Thus shall we handle you now th'Emperor hath left you

"
;
how the

French bruit in Italy that they trust to recover Boleyn by the Emperor's
help. Considering these bruits, and that, trusting in the Emperor's
amity, he entered into a costly war, the King now required the

Emperor to show himself such a friend as the treaty binds him to be,

for if he regarded not this matter the Frenchmen would take a great

advantage of him
; an$ the writers' message was to require him to declare

himself. For answer the Emperor declared how scrupulous he was to

conclude peace with France before he heard from Henry by Mons. de Arras,
his necessity, and the French king's submission to abide his determination

concerning the pension and arrears (for of Bolen they then knew not) ; the

French bruits would prove untrue, and he had refused them victuals or

leave to pass through his countries, and at this time of year they could do
no hurt. He seemed glad to hear of Henry's army by sea, and said that

he would entreat the peace and keep his league with Henry, and whatsoever
De Bellay threatened of the submission to last but a month he knew no
such matter. Told him that to keep his league was not only to forbear to

help the French or to treat the peace, but to declare himself enemy to the

French king, and Henry's contentment signified to Arras had a condition

which must be performed.
" He said that was true, the performance of the

treaty, which, he said, in his treaty with France is also reserved." Said

then that, by the treaty, he must declare himself enemy to the French king

* Oct. 23.
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492. HERTFORD and GARDINER to HENRY VIII cont.

incontinently. "Mary! (quoth he) therefore do I labour and travail to

bring the matter to pass by peace, and (quoth he) I am in amity with both,

and if I can satisfy both I will
; but I know (quoth he) my first faith is to

my good brother, and that will I not break." When the Emperor spoke of

his necessity to make peace, the writers said he had handled that matter

well to frighten the enemy into giving hostages, whereby the world

took it that the Frenchmen had yielded ; and when he spoke of the

submission of the French king concerning the pension and arrears, and

that of Boleyn, they knew not, the writers said,
" that the article conceived

by th'Emperor thereof speaketh not of anything in special, but generally,"
and it confesses that he could not take peace unless Henry were satisfied.

Said also that the French need not say that they knew not of Boleyn, for,

even if Henry had not taken it, the treaty mentions that he should have it

and much more. The Emperor answered that he perceived all the sticking

to be at Boleyn, which he could not desire Henry to leave, and which he

supposed to be so fortified and victualled that the French would hardly
attain it ; and yet, considering the state of Christendom and the business

against the Turks, he would that all means were used for peace, and

suggested that some way might yet be set forth, as Henry's abating part of

the pension for it or keeping it by way of gage. "This matter he spake in

a thick speech and passed it over without staying," saying that he spake
without knowing the French king's mind. The writers did not reply, and

the Emperor then said that he would appoint Granvyl and some of his

Council to "visit" the treaty with them, and would do as he was bound ;

and with demonstration of a desire to satisfy Henry, he dismissed them.

Brucelles, 27 Oct., 10 p.m. Signed.
In Gardiner' t hand, pp. 8. Add. Endd.: 1544.

R- 0. 2. Contemporary copy of the above.

Pp. 8. Endd. ; Copie.

27 Oct. 493. HERTFORD and GARDINER to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

B. 0. Enclose their letters to the King, open, which they desire to be

despatched with like speed. Brucelles, 27 Oct., 10 p.m. Signed.

In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add. : To, etc., the dukes of Norfolk and

Suffolk, the King's Majesty's lieutenants and other of the King's Majesty's

privy council at Calays. Endd. : 1544.

27 Oct. 494. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R. 0. Declared the effect of his letters of the 19th to the Emperor, who
said that he was glad when Henry first required to have the duke of

Alburquerque, and was still gladder that the Duke's services were so well

accepted, but the commandry majore in question had been given 10 or 12

days before. Wotton said that was unfortunate, but there was a " claverie
"

of Calatrave now void which might be bestowed on Don Gabriell to begin
with. The Emperor answered that that could not be, or he would have

known it. Wotton then said " that Don Pedro de Cueva had another

commandry and also that he that had the commandry majore given him now
had also one, the which were now void." The Emperor's answer was that

all were bestowed, for such things were laboured for as fast as they fell

void ;
but Don Gabriell should have the next, and Wotton would not need

to remind him of it, for he would not fail to have it in remembrance.

Bruxelles, 27 Oct. 1544.

Hoi, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

27 Oct. 495. WILLIAM DAMESKLL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

StoNo. 646.
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28 Oct. 496. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD ST. JOHN.

R. O. The King's navy, now in good towardness to set forward, may, at'tiT

seeing your victuals convoyed to Bulleyn, often chance to be divided in two

parts. That speedy knowledge may be had of ships of enemies, and yet
the country not troubled more than necessary, your Lordship shall order

two beacons to be set together from the Downs to the Isle of Weight, in

such places as shall be thought meet, and watchmen appointed to them
with orders to fire the one if they see at least 10 sail of enemies. The

country shall not move upon sight of one fire in one place, but when two
fires are made they shall repair to the coasts; and the watchmen shall not

fire both beacons unless they see the enemies land.

As there is such scarcity of water in Bulleyn that the water gathered in a

week will scarcely serve two days' brewing for the number there, the King's

pleasure is "that, where you have made provision for victuals for vj"
1

(altered

from mm.) men for the seas for xiiij days, reserving only of the said

provision victuals for one thousand [men which] shall [ajllwayes remain

upon the Narrow Seas, and such other proportion as Mr. Seymour, being
viceadmiral, shall at this time require of you, you shall take order that the

residue of that provision with your other furniture of wheat and other

victuals and provisions for Bulleyn
"
may be transported thither in conserve

with the navy, which shall be upon the Narrow Seas by Friday next, when
the said provisions should be ready shipped.

Draft by Petre, jyp. 2. Endd. : M. to the lord St. John, xxviij Octobris

1544.

29 Oct. 497. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SUFFOLK.

R. O. The King understands that certain Italian "
haquebutiars," to the

number of about 1,000, have offered to serve him and that they are expert
men of war. You are to take order to have them stayed and advertise their

number and furniture
;

" and to send over also one platt of Bulleyn which
his Majesty did send over unto you at your first going over this summer."

Draft in Petre's hand, p. 1. Endd.: M. to the duke of Suff.,
xxix Octobris 1544.

29 Oct. 498. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD and GARDINER.
R- 0-

__

The King, hearing that Madame de Tampes is at present entertained
St. P., x. 151. an(j feasted with the Emperor, doubts not that you will travail to get

intelligence of their practices ; but, considering that Cardinal Bellay said

she was one of a few that bear good affection to the amity with the King,
you are to meet with her, as it were by chance, and tell her that, knowing
by Cardinal Bellay and others of her good disposition to the King and the

amity of England, you could do no less than thank her on the King's
behalf. Thus she will have occasion to utter something to you touching
the secrecy of their practices, or at least you will see whether she bears
such affection to his Majesty as is reported. Praying you to advertise all

that you can learn, and the rest of your proceedings, with all possible
diligence.

Draft in Petre s hand, p. 1. Endd. : M. to the lordes of Hertford and

Winchester, xxix 1

Octobris, 1544.

29 Oct. 499. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL.

R- 0. Have this night received letters from Hertford and Winchester to

the King, which they despatch over with diligence; but the tide does not,

permit them to answer fully the Council's letters brought over at this

'Oct. ;u.
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499. THE PKIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL cunt.

passage, showing the King's provision
" for the relief of the poor men that

be already and shall go to Bullen.
1 ' As soon as the wind serves, will send

victuals for 12 or 14 days thither for the 2,000 men which they send from
hence, which victuals and men have been waiting these three days, for here
is no provision to carry the victuals by land. Another 1,000 are not to be

got here of the King's subjects, and therefore the King might get 1,000
Spaniards or Italians out of Flanders, or, failing them, take Mons. de Nevile,
who is desirous to serve and will bring a good band. Will tomorrow write
further. Gales, 29 Oct. 1544. Signal by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Gage,
Paget and Ryche.

In Payet's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.
ii. Memoranda on the back in another hand :

" The lord Chauncel[lor]
"

1,308/. 18s. 4&Z. Lord Mountegle 1281. 3s. 4rf. Richard Snow 2051. Is. 10f/.

29 [Oct.] 500. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to LISLE.

K Q
Have received his letters, and marvel at his writing that he hears

by report of a large garrison ready to be sent thither and marvels thereat,

seeing the scarcity of victuals and drink, whereof he has often written to

them and has had no remedy. Require him to weigh their writings more

deeply ; for, as to the garrison that should come, they wrote in their last

that the King had appointed them to send 2,000 to lie in Base Bullen
and that they would send victuals for them for 12 or 14 days, praying him
and the Council there to appoint Brix and Lee to take charge thereof, and

that, having appointed the captains and petty captains here, they desired
him to ordain a suitable chieftain over them,

" whom we esteem to be Mr.

Poynynges." Marvel therefore that the rest of the Council there " make
so strange" of the coming of the garrison and where they shall serve. As
to the victual that came thither in the ships, whereof he finds fault with
the loaf bread, know nothing of it, and have never undertaken to see him
furnished with victual

;
for they have here as great scarcity and have no

remedy but to write into England as they advised him to do. Think that

the lord Chamberlain sent him the ships and the loaf bread. The
victualling made from hence of the 2,000 is of their own provision, and

they will themselves starve if relief come not shortly. As touching the

labourers, which he says should have been 1,500 and were only 900,
of whom are left but 200, the writers have made search and can find

none of them. " And yet if the pioneers and labourers be used there as

we credibly (.s/V) informed they so be, that is to say, when they have
laboured all day long, no order is taken either for their lodging or for their

victualling, but be turned out to lie in Basse Bullen, where they lie open
to th'enemies without any succours, the poor wretches are not much to be
blamed." If this report be true he will do well to see a redress. As for

pioneers to be sent hence, he knows there are none and he can write into

England directly for them as soon as the writers can. As touching the

Italian captain's entertainment the matter does not seem so important but
that he and the Council there can decide it. As soon as the wind will

serve for sending the victuals for the 2,000 men they shall repair thither.

Pray him, eftsoons, when he writes of such important matters as he wrote

last, to write in cipher.

Draft in Pai/et's hand, pp. 3. Endd. :
"
Mynute. The Privey Counsail

at Calais to the Lord Admyral, etc., xxix 1544."

29 Oct. 501. THE NAVY.

B. O. "Articles touching the ships, whereupon to know the King's

Majesty's pleasure.'.'
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154-i.
1. As the navy now appointed to serve is part at London, part at

Harwiche and part at Dover, to know the King's pleasure where they shall

meet and on what days they shall set forth ? [2.] As the ship appointed
for Sir Thomas Seymour, being admiral, is at Harwiche, who shall

conduct the navy from London to the meeting place, and who the ships at

Dover ? [3.] Whether the victuals prepared at London, in Kent and in

Norfolk, for Bulloyn, shall pass with the navy or tarry after them? [4.]

Whether if the navy find no force of enemies they shall first pass to

Bulloyn to see the victuals safely discharged there V And whether they
shall send two or three ships to Portsmouth to waft the victuals prepared

there, which wafters must take 4 or 5 empty hoys or crayers
" because

they lack shipping at Portesmouth
"

? [5.] The victuals conveyed to

Boloyn, whether the navy shall remain upon the Narrow Seas, how long,
or whether any of them shall annoy the enemies elsewhere,

" and how the

same shall be sorted ?
' '

P. 1. Endd. as above.

E. 0. 2. Sir Thomas Seymour's
" Advice."

" To the first meeting of the King's navy it is thought good that the

ships that cometh out of the Ternes shall take their course through the

King's Channel
; and, as soon as they shall be descried at Harwyche, the

ships rigged there shall set forth and meet with them, and so to come to

Dover Boad, where the ships being at Dover shall come to us. And in

case that the Frenchmen should be in the Downs, or in the sea to cut

betwixt us and Dover, and make toward us that cometh from Harwyche,
that then the ships at Dover to follow in the tail of them, and to join with
us as wind and weather will serve." The meetest place for the King's
great ships to lie is thought to be at the Isle of Wight, from whence, if the

Frenchmen would stop the passage betwixt Dover and Bolen or Calles, the

King's ships may cut betwixt them and their own coast, and so drive them
to fight or else go to Flanders or Scotland. Till all are together the

charge is uncertain, and therefore a treasurer should go with the Admiral
to pay for necessaries. Siyned : Your Lordships' T. Seymour.

Hul., pp. 2. Add.: To, etc., Prevey Consell. Endd.: Sir Thomas
Seymour's advise for meting of th'ole navie.

B. 3. "A memorial for Sir Thomas Seymour, knight, appointed by the

King's Majesty to be th'adiniral for this present of his Majesty's navy
going to the seas, given the xxixth of October, a" 1544."

Taking order for assembling the whole navy from London, Harwiche
and Dover at such place as, upon consultation in his presence, the Council

agreed upon, he shall, above all things, see the victuals provided at London,
Norf., Suff. and Dover, with all speed conveyed to Bulloyn. Item, that

done, he shall lie with the great ships about the half seas and send a con-
venient number of small shallops and other vessels into the river to

Estaples, to burn and bring away the enemy's vessels there, or do them
such annoyance as the time will serve for. Item, after that exploit at

Estaples, or also, if weather serves not, some annoyance done on the Nor-

mandy coast, Sir Thomas, leaving such of the smaller ships upon the

Narrow Seas as the King has appointed, shall pass to Portesmouth to

revictual the ships and bring thence to Bulloyn the grain, meal and other

provision remaining there. Item, that done, he shall again leave the said

smaller ships upon the Narrow Seas and, returning towards the Isle of

Wight, "endeavour himself to endommage th'ennemies by all wayes and
meanes possible."

Draft corrected b\j Petre, pp. 3. Eiidd.
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R. 0.

502. THE NAVY.

[A list of ships with their estimated burden, their armament, and in

many cases the numbers of their mariners.]
"
Holkys apointed for the Kinges Matie

liinge at the Blacke Wall,"
viz.: The Lyon of Lubycke 500 tons. The Grete Xpnfer of Breme 500 t.

"One other hulke, not knowinge her name" 450 t. The Hone of

Hamborowe 250 t. The Mary of Hamborowe 300 t.
" One other hulk,

not knowing his name,f of Donkysshe," 200 t. The J/iesiis of Lubycke
400 t. The Jacobbc of Dankysshe 400 1. One Arogosey called Sancta Maria
250 t. "One other Arogosey lying at Wolwich, not seen by us."

'

Ships lying at Detforde.
' First the Inycorn.
'Item the Salamander.
' Item the Smalle Galle.
'

Ships lying at Lyme Howse and Ratlyffe," viz.: The Mary Fortune of

London, 120 t., owner Geoff. Vuaghon. The Andmire Torneboll of London,
100 t., owner Thos. Kastell and Thos. Torneboll. The Angell of London,
90 t., owner one Watson. The Mary Spert of London, 120 t., owner
Thomas Spert. The Thomas Maicdelyn of London, 140 t., owner one

Lewyn. The Mary Martyn of London, 140 t., owner the said Lewyn.
The Mary Kateryn of London, 150 t.. owner one Watson. The Anne Lysley
of London, 200 t., owner the lord Adrnyrall. The Peter of London, 120 t.,

owner Thos. Goodman and Maynerde.
Pp. 5. Endd.: Ships appointed. Names of ships uppon the Themys.

2. A list of ships with the names of their captains and numbers of their

crews (as in 4 below) and in the margin opposite some of them the names
" Harwich

"
or "Dover," viz :

Tlie Peter (Harwich), Lyon of Hamburgh, Christopher of Breme (name
struck through, but icith the word " stet

"
in the margin), Jesus of Lubec,

Struse of Dansick, Pauncye (H.), Mary of Hamburgh (the captain's name
" Dunston Nudigate

"
cancelled and "

Wynter
"

substituted), Lesse Galyas,

Galyon of Hamburgh (Dover), Mynyon (H.), Cowe of Hamburgh (D.), Hans

of Hamburgh, Sicepstakc (H.), Salamander, Trinitie Henry (H.), Primerose

(H.), Fan-con, the 1. Admiral's ship (D.), Swalloive (name Robert Stroude
"

cancelled but no other substituted), Anne Lisle, Typkyn (H.), Neire Barke

(D.), George Bonadventure, Clement of Dansick (Win. Broke, captain, 120

men). Jennet (H. the captain
" John a Burough

"
altered to Nudigate),

Artigo, Mary Hanfovd, Lyon (H.), Dragon (H.), Barke of Dorer (D.),

Shallop u-ith ij. mesens, Mary James (D.), Galyon of Hamburgh (captain,
Wm. Hawle), Anne of Hamburgh, Mary Merton, Mary Fortune.

And the following, of which no captains are named, viz., the Greate Pinas

(D.), Greate Shalop (D.), Lesse Pinas (D.), Myddle Shalop (D.), Lyppetes

ship, Lesse Shalop (D.), and 2 boyers.

Pp. 2. Endd. : The names of shippes and captayns of the same.

3. List of ships with their tonnage and men (but not captains)

ending : Total tonnage 6,610. Total men 4,710.

"Besides the two pinasses, the three shallops and Cand" (i.e.
Candish's

ship.)

Pp. 3.

4. Another copy of the preceding list in the same handwriting, with

some additional ships and corrections in the numbers of men. The names

of the captains are also added, viz.: The Great Christopher of Breme

The Struse of Danzic? t The Clement of Danzic ?
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500 tons, 300 men, Robert Stroude. The Peter 500 t., 400 m., Sir Thos.

Seymour. The Jesus of Lubeck 400 t., 200 m., Sir Thos. Clere. The Strme

(Spnise in No. 600(2)) of DansicklQto t., 260 m., Thomas Windeharn. The

Panneye, 400 t., 340 (alteredfrom 850) m., Sir Rice Mancel. The Maty of

Hamburijh 350 t., 240 (altered from 250) m., John Wynter. The Lesse

Galyas,'900 t., 260 m., John Gary. The Mynyon 260 t., 200 (altered from

220) in., Sir William Woodhous. The Hone [altered from Howrte] (Hans
in 2) of Hambrouyh 250 t., 160 m., Clement Paston. The Sn-epstake
240 t., 180 (altered from 160) m., Edw. Waters. The Salamander, 240 t.,

180 (altered from 160) in., Thos. Cotton. The Trinitie Henry 240 (altered

from 150) t.', 160 m., Gilbert Malyvery. The Primerose 230 t., 160 m.,
Peter Carewe. The Sicallon-e 180 t., 140 m., Wm. Broke. The Newe Barke

160 t., 120 m., Adam Owtlawe. *The Galyon of Hamburgh 300 t., 240 m.,
Ric. Broke (Brooke of the Rodes in No. 600 (2) ).

**The Lyon of Hamburgh
500 1., 300 m., Hen. Seymour. The Anne Lisle 180 1., 130 m., Wm. Frances.

The Geonje Bonadventure 160 t., 120 (altered from, 130) m., Arnold. The

Anne of Hamburgh, 160 t. 90 m., Ric. Grey (altered from Clayse a Boyer
160 m., which has itself been substituted for Clement of Dansick 120 m).
The Jennet 140 t., 120 m., Nudigate (Dunston Nudygate in No. 600 (2). The

Arti<jo, 140 t., 100 m., Robt. Ga[rth]. The- Mary Hanford, 140 t., 100 m.,
Hen. Nevel. The Lyon, 120 t., 80 m., Mich Grene. TJie Dragon, 120 t.,

80 m., Thos. Hennage. 'The Mary James, 120 t., 80 m., Thos. Merven.
The Faucon, the Lord Admiral's ship, 200 t., 150 (altered from 130) in.,

Wm. Tyrr[ell]. The Galyon of Hamburgh, 120 t., 80 m., Wm. Hawle.
The Anne of Hamburgh, 120 t., 80 m., Thos. Guye (Gey in 2.) T1-*

Mary Marten, 120 t., 80 m., Roger Coke. The Newe Boyer, 140 t., 80 m.,
James a Beck. The Mary Fortune, 120 t., 80 m., John Robertes. [TJie

Mawdelyn Dryver, 110 t., 70 m.] t

Total tonnage, 6,690. Sum of all the men, 4,760.
"Besides the two pinnaces, the three shallops, Candisshe ship and

Watson's ship."
" The two ships appointed for Portsmouth."
The Gallon of Hanborough, 300 t., and The Coire of Hanborough, 250 t.,

250m., Nic. Wadham, at Dover. The Tipkyn, 130 men, Gittens of the
Guard. The Great Pinas, 80 t., 70 m., John a Borough. The Great

Shalop, 80 t., 80 m. (captain Thos. Guye in 2). The Barke of Dover,
60 t., 40 m., Candishe. The Lesser Pinas, 60 t., 50 m. (captain Candysshe
in No. 600 (2) ).

The Myddlc SJialop, 60 1., 50 m., Burley. The Shalop with ij

mesons Lepetes, 50 t., 40 m., Peerce Lenie (Percyval Lene in 2). The
Lesse Shalop, 40 t., 30 m.

Total 40 ; tonnage 8,400; men 6,000.

Pp. 8. Endd, : Names of ships with their tonnage.

R. 0, 5. A list of foreign ships, viz. :
" The Strowse of Dansik, Andrew

Mannyng, mr. The Great Xpofer of Brerne. The Hone of Hamborow.
The Marye of Hamboroo.J The Clement of Dansik. J The Jesus of Lubyk.
The Marye and John laden with clothe. [The (Her of Hambor] ."t

ii. A list of merchant ships, giving the tonnage and the ordnance of the
owners remaining in each. The names are: The Erasmus of London,
140 tons

; Goddysffracc of Lynne, 100 ; Mary Handforth of London, 140 ;

John Evantjelist (no particulars) ; Mary Forton, 120 ; Marye and John of

Lee, 80 ; Barbara of London, 100 ; Mary Edwardes of Brykkylsay, 95 ;

Ellyn of London, 80; George Bonaventur (unrigged), 120; Mary Forton of
Lasestove (unrigged) 100 ; George of London, 120.

"
Hooys of Hamborow furnysshyd wl

maryners."

Added later. tCancelled. { In margin the letter "R" opposite these.
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502. THE NAVY cont.

The names are the X)>u/er 100 tons, (Jryi>c 100, Frarke knlke 100,
I!(iri/n 100, Anne 100 and tlowys 100, all of Hanborow ; the Cnrtylloic of

Brenie 100; the Mynke of Northetofte 120; the Nyculas 100, Anne 80, and
George 100, of Andwarpe.

Pp. 5.

29 Oct. 503. SCOTCHMEN BOUND to HENRY VIII.

p* 308
" Certain articles of covenants to be observed on the behalf of certain

Scots men whose names are hereunto subscribed, to and with the King's
most royal majesty of England."
To serve at his command against all persons, as well Scots and French-

men as others, for surety whereof the hostages named in a schedule herewith
are this day delivered to Sir Rauff Eure, lord warden of the Middle Marches
of England. Signed and sealed 29 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed : Andro
Ker of Farnyhyrst : Robyn Ker : Georges Ker lard of Lynton : John
Rotherforde larde of Hunthill : Gorge Kere of Gateshawe : Adam Kyrkton
of Stewartfeld : Rychert Rwy'furd lord of Ruy'furd : Jhon off Rwy'furd of

Edgest'ston : Band Tayt of the Stankford : Nicholl Patersoon for ye ciete

of Jedbrowte : James Daveson of Symeston and Jhon Daveson ther :

Georges Ruy'fwrd of Hundole : Jhon of Pryngyll of Clyfton : Dand of

Pryngyll : Jok Pryngyll of Clyfton : the lard of Wawchop : Wyll Trumbull
of Mynto : Hector Trumbull of Bernhyllis : James Zowng of Otterburn :

Dand Zowng of Oxnopsyd : Thorn Zowng the Gown : Jok Zowng of

Zetten : Jhon of Bwrn : Jame Bwrn : Reche Daveson of Hayop : Robyn
Bwrn : Hob Hall of Hewesyd : Hobe Mydylmest : Wylle Mydylmest :

Jhon of Dawgles of Wydhopyn : John of Dawgles of Morbettyl : Georges
Ker lard Corbet : Robyn Ker : Dyk of Eklys : Reche Daveson of the

Hawbwrn : Wylle Cranston : Wylliam Ansle : Robert Fresell [laird of

Overton, in
ii] : Dave Ansle: Thomas Zown[g] of ye Wodsyd.

Parchment. Seals gone.
ii. List of pledges for the above named, headed as delivered to Sir Ralph

Eure 29 Oct. 36 Henry VIII.

Parchment attached to the preceding.

R. 0. 2. " The londes belonging to the Scotes men at haithe enterd bonde
wUl the Kinges Ma' ie to sarve his Highnes against all others his Highnes
enymyes."
An account drawn up apparently from information supplied by the laird

of Fernyherst,f giving the names of the places (and in some cases the

tenants) belonging to each of those named in 1 ii. as having given pledges.
Parchment (tiro membranes), in the same hand as 1.

R. 0. 3.
"
Pledges laid in to the King's Majesty for performance of certain

covenants of divers gentlemen of Scotland to and with the King's most

royal Majesty, and where the said pledges do lie.

Giving the name of each pledge, and whom he is pledge for, and in whose
hands he remains. The list includes all the names in 1 ii., and, in

addition the names of the pledges of the following, viz. : James Hormeston
of Hormeston ; Geo. Pringle, Davie Spottiswood and Robt. Franche

; the

laird of Grenhed (Kerr) ;
the Davisous of Marchlowghe ;

the laird of

Lynton (Kerr) ; the laird of Makerston (Macdowell) ; Robert Elwood of

*
Only the first three are signatures. Tho rest are in the same hand as the document,

t This appears from the expression "Robert Kere, my son." There is also "my
sister in Lynton bank, dwelling in the Water of Aylle."
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Hasscnden
;
the laird of Ryddell (Ryddell) ;

the laird of Bone Jedburgh
(Douglas) ; the sheriff of Tevidale (Douglas) ;

the Halles
; the Alevers ;

and the Crosyers.

They are disposed as follows : One (Fernyhirst's) with my lord

Lieutenant ; three with Sir John Wytherington ; one or two each with
lord Ogle, Sir John Dalavell, Percival Selbie, John Ogle of Twissill,
Parson Ogle, Robt. Colinwood of Eslington, Thos. Colinwood of Reyall,

Ralph Colinwood of Tytlyngton, Edw. Galland of Trowit, Thos.

Claveringe, John Rothome, George Fenwik of Brenkberne, Thos. Foster of

Ederston, George Kerre of Leysburye and John Halle of Ottirburne, and
ten with the lord Warden.

Pl>. 3. Endd : Pledges for Tevidale.

30 Oct. 504. MONASTIC LANDS.

Harl. MS. Brief declaration of all fees, &c., going out of the possession of the

g' jjj
late monasteries allowed in the accounts for the year 85. Made 30 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. by Sir Edward North, chancellor of Augmentations.
Giving under the names of monasteries (1) the names of officers and

annuitants with the amounts of fees or annuities paid to each, (2) pensioners
and their pensions, (3) corrodies and their recipients, and (4) collectors and
their fees. Totals, respectively, (1) 1,011.1. 5s. Sd., (2) 3,873Z. 10s. -id.,

(3) 2211. 4s. 2d., and (4) 385Z. 12s. 2d.

Latin. Lanje paper, pp. 50.

30 Oct. 505. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL.

R Have considered the Council's letters received yesterday, and will do
their duties, and, as for the men meet to serve left on this side, Thomas
Palmer can inform the King of everything except of those appointed to

Basse Boulloyn, of whom a docquet is enclosed. All the rest are gone
over, save a "few sick and untoward men which desire nothing else but to

go home ;
and here they die xv or xvj a day, and no marvel, for they lie so

sluttishly and do all things so skittishly in the midst of the streets that

men were almost as good pass through a jakes as any street in this town ;

and, as for Guisnez, is like a swine stye, so filthy and so full of ordure that

when the men be come thither that be appointed, we fear the like death
will ensue there ; so as the third thousand that the King's Majesty would
have levied here to go to Boulloyn cannot be made here, as we wrote

yesterday, and trust to hear shortly from you his Majesty's pleasure

concerning the levying of the same otherwise." With these letters go
Sir Ric. Lee, Thos. Palmer and the Surveyor, as the King commanded,
although Palmer can ill be spared, considering his charge of victualling of

Guisnez and payment of wages, which the soldiers much desire.

The enemies break off every day and are only held together by force,

the Italian captain of whom they wrote, called Bartelmew de Cayers, is

arrived here and says that the Dolphin and Admiral are at Hesdyng and
their whole number of tag and rag is not 9,000 or 10,000, "a poor sort, he

saith, God wot, and a wretched." If the Dolphin can assemble the
Pickards (which is impossible) he will lay siege to Boulloyn. They begin
to fortify Hardelo and have sent 200 pioneers thither. To Arde was

brought on Friday night a little revictualment on horseback. Within it

are 1,100 footmen and 150 light horses. The King being master of the

haven, no siege can continue long before Boulloyn at this time of year.
Advise that now, while the King's strength is upon the sea, wheat, malt,
barrelled beef, butter, cheese, bacon and such other lasting victuals sufficient

for six or eight months be brought to Boulloyn.
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505. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL cont.

Have just learnt from one who left the French camp on Monday that it

was appointed to dissolve on the Tuesday because of famine and ill weather,
and that the Dolphin is gone to Amyens and Mons. de Vendosme to La
Fayre. Calays, 30 Oct. 1544. Siyned by Norfolk, Suffolk, Russell, Gage,
Paget and Ryche.

Pp. 3. Add. Endd.

2. Draft of the above except the last paragraph.
In PayeCs hand, pp. 3. Endd. : Mynute from the Couns. at Calays to

the Counsayll att. upon the K's Mates
person, xxx Octobr. 1544.

30 Oct. 506. SIR RIG. RICHE to the LORD CHANCELLOR.

According to his commandment, sends a brief declaration of receipts
and payments since 24 Sept., which was "within five or six days before

the King's departure from Bulloigne." Is anxious to declare his account.

The books and warrants for his payments from 1 May to 9 July he thought
not convenient to bring over sea; and they are at his house in London,
with his commission. Begs that the King will appoint some one to take

his account. Has "of th'encrease of money" about 1,3001. over and
above the sum contained in the brief declaration, but cannot tell the

certainty of that because Freman and Highame are at their houses in

England, who had charge of the receipt under him. Has laid out money
for horses, wagons, etc., for conveyance of the King's treasure, whereof he
has had yet no time to ask allowances. Has received no money from

England since receipt of the 40,000 marks. Begs suit to the King for his

return, as he has been " evil pained of the stone and ache in my back
"

;

and there is no cause for his tarrying, as money may be left with the

treasurer of Calice, or Sir Ric. Southwell's clerk Myldeinaye, or with the

writer's clerk. Thus the King may be discharged of his "poor diet," and
himself the sooner rid of his account. Calice, 30 Oct. Siyned.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

B - 0- 2. [The
" brief declaration

"
above referred to.]

" Md. I had in my hands of ready money of the King's Majesty's,"
24 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. "which was the Thursday! before the King's

departure from Bulloigne," 16,000/. Received of Sir Edw. Wotton,
treasurer of Calais, 12,OOOZ. Out of England, 2 Oct., 33,333Z. 6s. 8d. Of

Sir Rauffe Fane 13 Oct., since the King's departure, 8061. 13s. 4</.

Of John Dymmock and Thos. Locke 14 Oct., 1,850J. Borrowed of Sir

Edw. Wotton, 25 Oct., 1,5001. Received, 26 Oct., of Edm. Goodwyn for

victual 240L Borrowed, 28 Oct., of Jas. Lewson, merchant of the Staple
5001. Total 65,730Z. whereof :

Paid 24 Sept. to Sir Ric. Southwell, vicetreasurer of the King's battle,

for wages of the Battle, 2,OOOZ. 26 Sept., to Matth. Coltehurste, for wages
of the ordynaunces, warrant of 16 Sept. 36 H. VIII., 3,OOOZ. 26 Sept.,

Robt. Pole, for carriage of hay, wheat and oats to Calice, 631. 19s. 6d.

27 Sept., Quyntyne Brinnock, for conduction of victual out of Flanders,

118Z. 17s. 29 Sept., SirEdw.Wotton, for the garrison of Calice, 2,846*. Us. 9</.;

John Hussey, for despatch of certain wagons, 100Z. ; Sir Ric. Southwell, for

wages of the King's battle, 5,0001. 1 Oct., Fras. Aleyn, to be delivered to

Fernando Swasshe, for a reward, 201. 2 Oct., Sir Hugh Paulet, treasurer

of Bouloigne, for wages of certain pioneers, 1,0001. ;
and for the garrison

there, 1,0001. 2 Oct., Sir John Haryngton, vicetreasurer of the "Foward,"

* Oct. 28th. f The 24 Sept. 1544 was a Wednesday.
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"to be paid at Mutterell and sent thither and not received of the same

Harryngton until the same ward came to Bulloigne, and then paid at the

said day," 6,2122. 2 Oct., Sir Bobt. Dormer, vicetreasurer of the Bearward,
the like 8,788?. 3 Oct., Matth. Coltehurst, vicetreasurer of the ordynaunces
of the King's battle, warrant of 1 Oct. 36 H. VIII., 8,0002. 4 Oct., the

lord Admiral, one month's wages, 932. 6s. 8d. 4 Oct., Griffith Appenreth
and John Broke, for hoys out of Flanders for transportation, 4002. 9 Oct.,

Edw. Corbett, for lord Seynt John, for victual, 1001. 9 Oct., Sir Eic.

Southwell, for wages of the Battle, 4002. 17 Oct., Sir Hugh Paulett, for

garrison and fortifications of Boulogne, warrant of 4 Oct., 12,000. 4 Oct.,

John Hussey, for wagons, warrant of 3 Oct., 2,5511. 9s. 5 Oct., Sir Bic.

Southwell, for wages of the Battle, w. of 3 Oct., 1,0002. 6 Oct., Thos.

Palmer, treasurer of Guisnez, for the garrison there, w. of 5 Oct., 8472.

6 Oct., [Sir] Balph Fane, for the Almains, 10,8062. 13s. 4rf. 9 Oct.,

Thos. Chamberleyn, for " Mounseour countie de Bures and his company,"
2,3002. 15*. 6d. 10 Oct., Sir Bic. Southwell, wages of the Battle, 4.001.

12 Oct., Bobt. Tuckefeld, reward to the bailey of Braban, w. 9 Oct., 831.

13 Oct., bp. of Winchester, for his diets for 80 days, w. dormant 4 Oct.,

KOI. 14 Oct., Sir Bic. Southwell, wages of the Battle, w. 13 Oct., 8002.

15 Oct., Sir Wm. Pagett, diets for 30 days, w. d. 4 Oct., 602. 15 Oct.,

Nicasius Yertswert, money defrayed for espial money, 151. 10s. 17 Oct.,

Hugh Gylez, costs, sent in espial, 25s. 6d. 17 Oct., Sir John Gage, diets

for 30 days, w. d. 4 Oct., 601. 16 Oct., Chr. Kinge, for hay, lathe and nail

for fortification at Boulogne, 501. 10 Oct., Thos. Chamberlain, wages of

Captain Lightmaker and his band, 8442. 2s. 3d. 18 Oct., John Dymmock,
and Thos. Locke, at the request of the duke of Suffolk, w. 14 Oct., 3002.

20 Oct., John Malyn, "hire of ships and passengers for transportation of

the King's army homeward," 502. 21 Oct., Humph. Bowland, "for

carriage of the King's treasure and other necessary business," w. 18 Oct.,

602. 20 Oct., Matth. Coltehurste,
"
wages of wagoners and lymyners,"

9002. 21 Oct., the earl of Hertford, diets for 30 days, w. d. 4 Oct., 1002.

22 Oct., Sir Bic. Southwell, wages of the Battle, w. 21 Oct., 8002. 22 Oct.,

John Malyn, hire of hoys and ships for transportation of the army home-

ward, 502. 18 Oct., Albert Mathewson, for transportation of sixteen of

the King's coursers, 88s. 23 Oct., Nicasius Yertswert, "for dispatchment
of poste and espial money," 132. 12s. 22 Oct., "Sir Bauffe Fane, knyght,
for his diett and wages of the commissary to the High Almains," 1602.

24 Oct., Sir Bic. Southwell, wages of the Battle, 4002. 24 Oct., John

Malyn, for hoys and ships for transport homewards, 1002. 21 Oct.,

Matth. Coltehurst, for wages of wagoners and lymyners, 6002. 24 Oct.,

Blewmantell, "for his costs in to Denmarke for the ratification of the

treaty of peace," 162. 13s. M. 27 Oct., John Cornelys and Adrian Garrerd,
for two ship^ bought to the King's use, 1082. 28 Oct., Sir Bic. Southwell,
for "wages and conduct" of the Battle, 4002. 28 Oct., Bobt. Matrys,
"for 12 barrels pitch and 12 barrels tar to send to Bulloigne for forti-

fication," 62. 26 Oct., Wm. Webbe, for the provision of 63 mares, 92.

28 Oct., Sir John Haryngton, vicetreasurer of the Vaward, for wages and

conduct, 8002. Total payments 65,4182. 13s. lOd. Bemainder, 81 11. 6s. 2d.

Pp. 9.

30 Oct. 507. CHARLES V. and HENRY VIII.

" Co que s'est passe le penultiesme d'Octobre entre les sieurs de

Calendar
I>raet e * Grantvelle et les ambassadeurs d'Angletjrre sur la communication

vii. 241.]'
heue le Mardif precedent."

* Cancelled, t Oct. 28.
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507. CHARLES V. to HENRY VLSI. font.

Praet and Grantvelle began by saying that the Emperor, having heard
their report, charged them to persist that it should still be seen whether
there is any means of appointment between the Kings of England and
France, both for the sake of Christendom and of themselves. The ambas-
sadors answered that they would indeed like to obtain what was reasonable
in a friendly way, but saw no likelihood of it unless the Emperor pressed
the King of France and declared war against him, as he ought ;

and finally

they insisted that the said declaration should be made, to which the

Emperor was bound, and which he ought to make for his own reputation
and to silence those who might say that he got out of war by leaving them
in it. Praet and Grantvelle then declared as follows :

The Emperor, considering that these ambassadors are their master's
trusted servants, and also because of his own estimation of them and their

good will to the conservation of the amity, wished them to be told, plainly,
in justification of things past, what the King of England ought to think of

the Emperor's endeavour to fulfil the treaties ; and this seemed the more
requisite as the Emperor understood that even ministers of the King had
spoken in an irritating way (icrupuletuemertfy upon this point and that the

English were among themselves maligning him as having unjustly and

unduly treated peace and left the King in war. It must be presupposed that
the cause of the last treaty between their Majesties was to force the King
of France to satisfy their claims, by making the expedition and war therein

treated ; else there was no need to make the treaty, since there was good
amity between their Majesties, and their former treaties were sufficient.

The treaty being thus made, the Emperor wishing to proceed in good faith

and respecting the great wisdom and experience of the King, especially in

war, sent to him, last winter, the Viceroy of Sicily, Don Fernande de

Gonzaga, to resolve upon the common invasion
; which was arranged by

another treaty expressing the number of men, the way, the time and the

object, viz., to meet about Paris. Moreover, Secretary Paiget came to the

Emperor at Spire, and, among other things, made the King's excuse
that he could not send within the time agreed the whole number of

men, but would send 30,000 into France for the enterprise before 10 June,
and retain the rest for some good exploit upon the frontier, where he
would be in person ;

and it was determined with Paiget (as the English
ambassador resident, who was present, knows) that since the King
could not furnish more men for the enterprise, and wished to employ
the rest as above, he should send the 30,000. Thereupon the Emperor
inarched his army into France in accordance with the treaty (and
that signed with Don Fernande and the determination taken with

Paiget) towards Paris so far as has been seen, and might have marched
further had he heard that the King's army did the like ;

in which case it

is notorious that France was in danger and that they would have got what

they wished. The Emperor, being entered so far without news of the King
of England, found means to send the bp. of Arras to advertise the King
of his position

" et de cesfce conjoncture irretrouvable." The ambassadors
know the answer, that the King could not assist in the enterprise,
and therefore the Emperor might treat peace with France, reserving
the King, and withdraw himself from danger. The Emperor did so,

and made an honorable treaty, as the ambassadors say, but not to be

compared with what might have been had the King's forces co-operated,
when they should have largely obtained their right from the King of

France and assured themselves of him for a long time. To tell the truth,
the Emperor might have more advantageously obtained his right before

entering France, and have avoided the expense, but, to observe what he
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had treated and promised, he would never listen. It was to be considered

that the King of France, seeing all the English forces besieging Boulogne
and Montereul, sent almost all his forces on that side against the Emperor,
and the Daulphin, especially, returned against him. The Emperor, too,

maintained in the King of England's army, 2,000 of his best horse and

2,000 foot
; and, moreover, had to sustain the war on this side of Lombardy

and oppose the armada of Barbarossa in Nice, Genoa, Sienna, Piombino,

Naples and Sicily. The Emperor having taken peace with France for so

just causes and with the King's consent, neither the King nor his subjects
have occasion to be irritated, and there is no one who, knowing the

circumstances, ought not to hold the Emperor justified. What the Emperor
had done to withdraw and dismiss his army was also to be considered,

especially, to prevent the men of war going to the service of France ; and
that since making the treaty of peace he has refused to assist the French
with victuals and with the services of his subjects, and also refused to

revoke the Sieur de Buren and his men as long as the King of England
wished to use them, and has commanded his subj-ects to assist the English
with victuals. Omitting to speak of the complaints of his subjects of

damage sustained in the English service, of which representation has

already been made ; having done as above for the observance of the treaty,
it is no wonder if the Emperor desires, and was pressing for, agreement
between the Kings, and was disinclined to enter upon the examination of

the treaties and do what the ambassadors asked touching the declaration,

having supported such incredible expenses and being under promise to the

States of the Empire, whither he must go for affairs of the Faith and

against the Turk. Besides, the French, to whom he has made suitable

representations, and perhaps more sharply than the English think, to

induce them to satisfy the King 'of England, allege causes against
that King's claim, and say that they are reasonable because they
have submitted themselves to the Emperor's determination. And,
although the Emperor may neither wish to hold these causes

good, nor to contradict those of the King of England, still, if the

French think that they have done much by their said submission,
in view of the ancient amity between the Emperor and the King of

England and the enmity so often renewed between the Emperor and the

French, the Emperor might be blamed if he proceeded to the length of

examining whether he ought to declare against the French, who also, in

view of what they have done, insist that he ought to declare for them.
The Emperor prays the said ambassadors to take this representation as

proceeding from sincere friendship, and to see that the difference between
their master and the King of France may be amicably settled, in which
the Emperor will do his best, and moreover will keep his amity with the

King of England.
The ambassadors' reply comprised the substance of what has been said

on both sides, and also that they had fulfilled the treaty. Their army was
in the enemy's territory at the time appointed. They laid siege to Montreul
as the Emperor did to St. Disier ;

the duke of Norfolk was charged to pass
the river Somme but, seeing that the Emperor stopped before St. Disier, did
the like before Montreul and for the same cause, that victuals could not be
conducted past ; and some of those here approved ii. The articles were to

be understood as to do what was found expedient, and not to be taken

precisely. Their army had given great support (favcnr) to that of the

Emperor. It would have been much more profitable to them to continue
their enterprise against Scotland, which was more important to them than
ten Boulognes, and where their King had sustained inestimable expenses,
as the Emperor had on the side of Italy. Their support (fareitr) had not
a little profited last year at the conquest of Gheldres ;

and such a powerful

15395 T
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507. CHARLES V. and HENRY VIII. cont.

army as they had this year on the side of Boulogne and Montreal, the

finest that ever left England, could not but have come a propo* to divert

the French from the other side. They would not say that the Emperor
had not fulfilled [his part], but they remained in war; and even those

here were astonished at it and spoke of it, and it was not in them
to keep the English from doing the like. The Emperor had accepted
their claims as good and therefore could not make peace so as to

leave them in war, whatsoever the King said to the bp. of Arras,
for it was understood that their demands were reserved. They had

trusted, and did so still, that the Emperor took hostages (by which
the treaty was more honorable for him) for them as well [as himself],
to constrain the King of France to do them reason

; and, in any case,

the King of France having since made war upon them, the Emperor
ought, by the treaty, to declare against him

; all the world will say that

they are abandoned by the Emperor, and the French are already making
profit of it ;

wherefore they prayed that the Emperor, in pursuance of the

treaty and his honorable answer to them, would keep his first promise and
constrain the King of France to do them reason, since their demands were
reasonable.

At another time, returning to the observance of the treaty, they added
that if it was thought that their master had not observed what was treated

for the enterprise against France (which astonished them, because they had
as above fulfilled it, and had no notice of this until now, nor had the bp.
of Arras spoken of it), and if that point was to be insisted upon, they
would like to know at once, that they might provide accordingly. There
was no need for the submission contained in the treaty with France, seeing
that what they demand is already approved by the Emperor in the first

treaty ; and if the Emporer wished to use the said submission he should

constrain the French to fulfil it. They did not wish the Emperor, who
was already their friend and partner, to be judge.

It was answered, on behalf of the Emperor, that his commissioners were
not there to contend ; but, as to the King's having fulfilled [his part] as

well as the Emperor, the text of the treaty with Don Fernande and the

writing passed with Secretary Paiget, which were ready to be shown,
taken literally as the treaty with England expressly stipulated, effaced the

ambassadors' saying that what concerned the army was to be understood

according to possibility and means, because Paiget expressly agreed
that his master would by the 10th June march 30,000 men to co-operate in

the enterprise against Paris, reserving the rest for employment at the

frontiers on the sea coast. As to their saying that some here approved the

siege of Montreul, Praet and Grantvelle knew nothing of it
;
but the advice

of Mons. de Eoeulx was not so, proposing four ways for marching forward.

There was no comparison with the case of St. Desier, which is not so near

the Emperor's frontier, who, before coming thither, had already taken

Ligny and Comerey and stopped at St. Desier because the English would
not march as Paiget promised, nor was any representation made to him

against it. His abode at St. Desier caused him lack of victuals and great
hindrance and cost; and if the English army had marched he could by
advancing have avoided that necessity, as has since been demonstrated.

But Praet and Grantvelle were not there to impute non-observance to the

King, and Arras had no charge to speak of it when he was with the King ;

what was said of it was rendered necessary by the words of the ambassadors

themselves, implying that the Emperor had not proceeded justifiably

* See Part I. No. 626(2).
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in making the peace with France, nor ought to regard it. (And the

ambassadors would not look at the copy of the writing carried by

Paiget). As to their army beside Boulogne and Montreul diverting the

French from the Emperor; the French were almost all drawn away from
that side against the Emperor, and everyone knew well that the said siege
was not in order to force the King of France to do reason to the Emperor
and the King of England, which was the aim of the enterprise. As to

their claims against France having been held good by the treaty of closer

amity, it was quite evident that the agreement was for each to demand
what he would ; but the things were not clear, and the King of England
had largely relinquished them, indeed had disapproved the writing which,
since St. Desier, was sent of the Emperor's demands, and, therefore,

notwithstanding that the Emperor by the treaty of peace expressly reserved

the King of England, it did not follow that their demands were held to be

clear. As to the hostages, it had been already answered, nor was there any
likelihood of retaining them in order to compel the French to satisfy the

King of England. As to the Emperor's declaring against the King of France
for having made war not only against Boulogne but against Guynes, the

cause was Boulogne, to the defence of which the Emperor was never bound (as
themselves confessed), and, at all events, things past must be regarded as

above, together with the two treaties, with England and France ; and there

would be time, since the war was for the present reduced to Boulogne. It

would be necessary in any case to know if the king of France had 10,000
men in the field against pieces contained in the treaty. And for this and
the above considerations it was expedient to attend to the pacification of the

dispute, in which the Emperor did not intend to use the submission of the

French. What had been said about that was only because the French
seemed strongly to justify themselves thereby ;

and if the Emperor were to

proceed to examine the point upon which the ambassadors insisted, he might
be accused of lightness. As to their saying that they would not have the

Emperor, being their partner and friend, become their judge, the French
would have much more reason to hold him suspect. As to the Emperor's
saying to them that he would observe the first obligation, it must first

be known what that was, taking the two treaties, with England and

France, in conjunction with the considerations aforesaid
;
and it was the

more important to have regard thereto as they said that the thing so much
concerned the Emperor's reputation, and as all the causes of the Emperor
had been justified, so also should this be.

Fr. Modem transcriptfrom Vienna, pp. 25.

31 Oct. 508. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R. 0. Enclose copy of a letter now sent to Hertford and Winchester, in
bt. P., x. 159. order that parts of it may be declared to the Emperor's ambassadors as

occasion serves. The King likes their docquet touching the 2,000 men
sent to Base Boleyn, and begs them to entertain the Italians about whom
Suffolk was lately written to. Upon their report how skittishly Calays
and Guisnes are kept, requires them to take order for cleansing the said

towns and keeping them cleaner in future. Where it appears by Dymockes
letters that certain Hamburgh men offer to serve the King on the seas at

their own charges, the King thinks that offer worth accepting and prays
you to write to Dymocke to travail therein. Westm., 81 Oct., at night.
Si;/nt'il by Wriothesley, Essex, Westminster, Brown and Petre.

P.S. As Mons. Darras and also the French ambassadors think that

they tarry over long there, the Cardinal saying that he is commanded to

return, you shall (first making the Emperor's ambassadors privy thereto),

* No. 106(2).
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508. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS cont.

if the Frenchmen come to no other point in their offers, make them the

answer we lately sent in writing. Pray send the letter herewith to the

Emperor's Court with all diligence.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

B. 0. 2. Draft of the above without the postscript.
In Petre's hand, pp. 2. Endd : M. to the Privie Counsell at Callys,

xxxj Octobris 1544.

R. 0. 3. Copy of No. 509 enclosed in 1.

Pp. 6. Headed: Copy of the 1're to therle of Hertf., the bishop of

Winchestre and Mr. Wotton.

31 Oct. 509. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD and Others.

R. 0. The King, having seen your letters dated Bruxells, 27th inst., wills

St. P., x. 161. us signify that your lordships, or else (if my lords be departed,
" which

St Powers
8

56 is Preter nostram expectationeni "), you, Mr. Wotton, shall declare to the

Emperor or his Council the King's answers in all points. Where it appears,

by the Emperor's conference with you now and by sayings of the Emperor
and Granvelle before, that for this new amity with France great foundation

is made of the report of Mons. de Arras, you shall take opportunity eftsoons

to talk of these things and say that, although you know not what report

Mons. Darras made of the King's contentation for peace, you are sure that

the King never showed himself otherwise contented with it but upon
condition that the league with him might be fully observed and the articles

written to you, Mr. Wotton, t agreed to. The King indeed said to Darras

that, rather than put the Emperor in that imminent danger which

Darras showed, he would forbear his demand for damages and indemnities,

and remit thus much of the league; but now, the necessity ceasing
and the French ambassadors' offers BEING SO UNSEASONABLE
AND DISCREPANT FROM THOSE OF THEIR OWN COM-
MISSION WHICH THEY HAD AT BULLOYN BESIDES OTHER
FORMER COMMISSIONS, J the King doubts not but the Emperor
will tender HIS AFFAIRS according to their league ; and, considering
that this sudden peace leaves the King still at great charge, WILL
EITHER STRAIN THE FRENCHMEN TO THE KING'S LAST-
DEMANDS SENT TO WOTTON OR ELSE DECLARE HIMSELF
ACCORDING TO HIS FORMER LEAGUE. Although the King
thinks Darras made no other report than he ought, yet his word, not

being authorised by the King, IS NO FOUNDATION for the Emperor's
thus entering this great amity WITH FRANCE, and making so much
of a new reconciled enemy while his ancient friend is not yet, according to

the league, fully provided for. If it be true, as the French affirm, that the

submission to the Emperor is made only for the pension and arrears, they
have either abused him by offering to abide his order only in a thing which

was already offered and not accepted, or else they practise to set a pique
between the King and the Emperor by procuring that the Emperor
should get the King to take less than the French King had himself

offered. At the time of his conferring with Darras, the King was

content to forbear damages and indemnities, although they had been

offered by the French ambassadors, but he has since been put to such

charges by the invasions of the French armies that he trusts that the

* No. 484(3). t See No. 234.

J These passages in capitals are additions in the King's own hand in the draft
( 2).
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Emperor will not think it reasonable to have any part of the damages
remitted. And where they say that the submission was made for pension
and arrears, and Boloyn not spoken of, you shall SAY THAT BOLOYN
WAS THE KING'S BEFORE THE DEPARTURE OF DARRAS,
AND ERE THE FRENCH AMBASSADORS HAD ACCESS TO
'THE KING ;

at which time Cardinal Bellay and the others offered

payment of pension and arrears and damages, without mentioning Boloyn,
and they

" were also contented, when the Secretary was despatched from

them, that if the King had won Monstrell in the meanwhile it should have
been none empeachment of the treaty which they did treat." They have
therefore no cause to stick at Bulloyn, and the King has just cause to make

larger demands, having sustained great expenses by French attemptates
since the amity with the Emperor. The King desires the Emperor to

consider these things, so that he seem not to forget his old friend

for his new reconciled foe ; and, as the King frankly entered the

wars and contracted this strait amity because of the long con-

tinued amity between them, he doubts not but that the Emperor will

either press the French king to agree to reasonable conditions or else

declare him enemy and join his Majesty, as the treaty binds. You shall

seek to get a plain answer; AND SHALL ALSO SAY THAT, IF
THE CONDITIONS OF THE PEACE MADE WITH FRANCE
ARE SUCH AS REPORTED, THE KING THINKS THAT THE
EMPEROR WAS ILL COUNSELLED TO AGREE TO THEM
AND SHALL BE WORSE NOW IF HE MEAN TO OBSERVE
THEM, AS THE KING TOLD ARRAS, TO WHOM HE SAID
NO MORE THAN THAT HE WOULD ADVISE THE EMPEROR
TO EMBRACE NEITHER OF THE ALTERNATIVES AND, IN
CASE OF NECESSITY, DE DUOBUS MALIS MINUS ESSKT
EL1GENDUM.

Finally the King, being pressed by Darras (who says that if he had
known he should have tarried so long he would not have come for 10,000

ducats) and also by the French ambassadors, has answered these

ambassadors as in the copy herewith,! which he trusts the Emperor will

take in good part and will now stick to him according to the treaty. In all

conferences with the Emperor you, Mr. Wotton, shall join with my lords.

And where you, Mr. Wotton, lately made suit to the Emperor for a

commandry for the duke of Arberkirque's second son, and received answer
that it was bestowed but the Duke's son should have the next that should
be void ; your lordships shall commend the Duke's services done to the

King, and require the Emperor J;o give you, Mr. Wotton, leave to remind
him of his promise when anything shall fall. Westm., 31 Oct., at

midnight, 1544. Signed by Wriothesley, Essex, Browne, Wingfield and
Petre.

Pp. 6. Add. : To our very good lords th'erle of Hertford and the bishop
of Winchestre, and to our very loving friend Mr. Doctor Wotton, deane

[of] Canterburye and Yorke, [the] Kinges Mates ambassador resident with

th'Emperor, and to every of them.

B. O. 2. Original draft of the above, except 'the last two paragraphs, with
corrections in Henry VIII. 's hand (noted above and in State Papers) and in

Petre's.

Pp. 17.

B- 0. 3. Copy of 2, with some further corrections, the two final paragraphs
being a draft partly in Petre's hand.

Pp. 1. Endd. : M. to th'erle of Hertf. and the bishop of Winchestre,
ultimo Octobris 1544.

*L' Aubespine. f No. 484(3).
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Hatfield MS.
150, f. 26.

[Cal. of Cecil

MSS.
Pt. i.. 179.]

509- THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD and Others cont.

4. Undated copy of 1, without the last paragraph. This is the copy
printed by Haynes,

Pp. 5.

31 Oct. 510. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

Lamb. MS.
695, Vol. II.,

c. 19.

The King sends by Thos. Hungate 5,OOOZ. wherewith he desires

Shrewsbury to use all the husbandry he may. Westm. ult. Octobr. 1544.

Sif/ned by Cranmer, Wriothesley, Westminster and Petre.

>. 1. Add.

31 Oct. 511. W. LORD ST. JOHN to NORFOLK, SUFFOLK and RUSSELL.

BO. I shall not fail to send to Calice as many hoys and men of war as

are ready and meet for your transportation, for men lie at great charge for

themselves and their horses. Mr. Vane has there 60 horse, for whom I

have written to Mr. Bainton ; and the King has great mares " that spent
40.s. a day, as Mr. Webbe showeth me, and yet they will be lost if they be

not brought over." Dover, last day of Oct.

HoL, p. I. Add.: To my very good lordes of Norf., Suff. and Privy
Seale.

\

31 Oct. 512. ANTHONY CAVE to JOHN JOHNSON.

K - - Tickford, 31 Oct. 1544. Yesternight I received yours of the

15th, and marvel you have received none of mine ; for I answered all yours
and sent them to your brother Otwell and Mr. Smyth to forward. Otwell

says he sent them to Hen. Southewycke. I did not, indeed, write before the

first of this month ; but the first you sent me from Antwerp, by Ambrose,
I answered at once. Exchange. Wools. Debts.

P. 8. Have received no letters from you since Ambrose came to Calais

but those of 4 and 15 Oct. It troubles me and other poor men to hear

that the Emperor is at peace and the King still at extremest war. " I pray
God all be well." In last letter I wrote my mind herein.

HoL, mutilated, pp. 2. Add. : of the Staple of Calais at Calais.

31 Oct. 513. SHREWSBURY and Others to PETRE.

Add. MS. Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches and from

32,655, f . 248. the bailiff of Scarboroughe to Mr. Stanhop ;
to be declared to the King

B. M. the rather because the Scottish navy, whereof the Council lately desired

Papers'

1

advertisement, now hovers afore Scarboroughe. Darneton, 31 Oct. 1544.

n No 344 Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

>. 1. Add. Endd.

31 Oct.

Add. MS.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers, n.,

No. 345.

514. The ALDERMAN and BRETHREN of HARTLEPOOL to SHREWS-
BURY.

This last day of October a ship of Grymsby going to Newcastle was

by a Frenchman or Scotsman with two tops chased to this town, where

the crew ran her ashore, made a hole to sink her and landed in their boat.

But the enemy have sent their boat to the said ship, stopped the leak and

taken her off, shooting many guns of which we have the gun stones. We
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left never a shaft in the town unshot at them, but have neither gun nor

powder, which we fear the enemy perceives, for he lies at anchor still to

what purpose
" we stand afear the next flood." HarttylpooL Subscribed ;

" The alderman and brethren."

Hoi., i>. 1. Aikl. : in Darnelton. Emlil.

31 Oct. 515. SUFFOLK and PAGET to HENRY VIII.

B- 0. Thanks for good opinion of them expressed in letters this day
received from Petre. Have sent to Guisnez for John Albeige, the French-

man, and upon his confession will proceed, as the case shall require, with

the Cardinal at his return. Will take opportunity to devise with the

Emperor's ambassadors touching the great entertainment of Madame
Destampes by the Emperor ; wherein Henry has cause to marvel, both for

respect of the person herself and of the terms in which he and France
stand. As to Norfolk's advertisements touching enemies upon the sea,

marvel that he should write of any such let to the sending victuals to

Boulloyn ; for, although Norfolk professes a greater knowledge in sea

matters than they, they are sure there was no such thing. The chief let

was want of vessels, the next contrariety of wind. Of the one they have
had store these three or four days, and have laden the whole quantity for

fourteen days (and even today some of the hoys have been driven back) ;
and

the 2,000 men lie at Newnarnbridge ready to depart, tomorrow morning,
at 2 o'clock, towards Boulloyn, under the conduct of Lord Gray, who will

meet them at Sandingfelde with 400 horse and convey them to Wymille.
For their furniture by the way they have in carts the victuals expressed
in the enclosed schedule

;
and they will find there victuals for 12 or 14

days, by which time we trust you will provide more largely for them.

They shall have 14 days' wages beforehand, and shall carry 2,OOOZ. in

money to the treasurer there for another month's furniture. Trust that

lord Gray and Mr. Poyninges (whom the King has appointed together) will

agree, for it is commonly seen that two heads do not advance the master's

service so much as one, "except your Majesty mean that these two shall

not meddle one with another's men. And likewise Mr. Pollard and Arnold
be appointed by your Majesty's commandment, to the charge of your town
of Guisnes," and all the garrisons in the Pale distributed according to

your assignment, as Thos. Paulmer, the treasurer, will have declared.

Tomorrow at noon my lords of Norfolk and Privy Seal pass the seas, with
divers others, and very few soldiers will be left. The enemy's camp is

clearly dissolved, the Dolphin gone to the French court and Vandosme to

La Fayre. Mons. Daumale, Sainct Andre, Dompirre and other gentlemen
remain at Abbeville dangerously sick. Death and sickness have been
fervent amongst Henry's soldiers, but much more so amongst the enemies.
Their army by sea is laid up for the year, and the greatest ship of them
has broken her back

; so that there is none stirring save nine sail of men
of war, which waft their fishermen. Whereas Henry appointed certain

men of arms for Boulloyn who are still here, some of them without horses,
advise that (considering the scarcity of provision, and that certain light
horsemen will serve for scourage there), they should repair into England
and refresh themselves and their horses with their friends until the time
come that forage shall be on the ground. Whereas Suffolk is to send over
the platt of Boulloyn sent to him before the King's coming, he delivered
it again to the King here. Calais, 31 Oct. Signed.

Pp. 5. Add. End>I.: 1544.
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31 Oct. 516. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the LORD ADMIRAL and
Others.

The King, having determined to send thither, for a crew to lie in

Basse Bullen and upon the hill by the Old Man, 3,000 soldiers and 1,000

pioneers, commanded us to send the soldiers thither under the leading of

lord Gray, the bearer
; and the pioneers should be sent out of England

with the conserve of his army upon the sea, with certain mattresses, Hock

beds, canvas for sheets, coverlets, shoes, boots, friezes for coats, &c. We
have advertised the King that only 2,000 men can be levied here, asking
whether the other 1 ,000 may be supplied of strangers ;

and meanwhile we
send the 2,000 under conduct of lord Gray, and some victuals are sent from
hence and the rest shall be sent from Dover, and we trust your Lordships
will according to our former letters order Mr. Brix to receive and dispense
them. The King's pleasure is that lord Gray and Mr. Poynyng shall have

charge of the said crew, one of them with half the crew lying on the Hill,

and the other with the other half in Basse Bullen, and exchanging their

positions weekly. For relief of those that shall lie abroad, the said navy
brings tents for 2,000 men. It may please you, my lord Admiral, to

appoint lord Gray like diet as Mr. Poyuynges has, and take order with Mr.
Treasurer there to pay the captains, petty captains, priests, standard bearers,

drummers, surgeons, wiflers, fifers and soldiers, as appointed here ; and we
send Mr. Treasurer 2,0001. for payment of their wages. They are already

paid for 14 days, beginning on Thursday last. Await knowledge of the

King's pleasure for the levying of the third thousand.

Draft in PaijeCu hand, pp. 2. EntlL : Mynute. The Privey Counsayl at

Calais to my 1. Adrnyral, etc., xxxj Octobris 1544.

31 Oct. 517. HERTFORD and GARDINER to HENRY VIII.

K - - On Tuesday afternoon, according to the Emperor's appointment,
St. P., x. lo2. came ^0 their lodging Messrs, de Praet and de Granvela, with secretary

Joyse. Repeated what they had said to the Emperor, concluding that it

was expedient for the Emperor to show the world how much he regarded
his honor in this behalf. Granvela, making no direct answer, said he

perceived that it was now to be debated what was the Emperor's part as a

common friend of two. Replied that, overnight, the Emperor had already
debated and resolved that, as clerkly as all the learned men in Christendom

could, when he said that he knew himself bound to both, but, because he
was first bound to Henry, he must have first regard to that. Then Gran-
vela began to set forth the Emperor's sincerity to satisfy Henry ;

and said

that Boleyn was a great let, and means should be found to take that

scruple away. Answered that they knew erf no means but that contained

in the treaty, and that it was not Boleyn only (which, being won, could not

come in controversy) but the satisfaction of the conditions signified,

by Henry, to Mons. de Arras, whereupon was grounded his consent

that the Emperor might make peace (and which not fulfilled they could not

allege Henry's contentment), and so much was Henry inclined to peace
that, although the French king had since caused him to spend much
treasure, he had not augmented these conditions. Here Granvela began
to put in doubt whether Henry had, by Darras, required Bullen in gage for

the pension. Said that could not be, as Henry had won it, and the treaty

capitulated that he should possess it ; the Emperor had said that they
should view the treaties and consider whereto he was bound, and they
desired to do so. Granvela replied that the Emperor did not give them
that special commission ; and desired them for the sake of Christendom to

* Oct. 28.
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help to a good peace. And so after wandering in words without resolution,

because the Emperor was that day feasting his sister two miles out of this

town, the writers prayed Granvela to remind the Emperor for their speedy

despatch ;
and so they parted.

Next day, heard nothing from Granvela, but, from an Italian who has

means to know the truth, learut that, by this peace, the French

king gave hostages for the performance of his part and cannot have
restitution of his places till he has restored all, so that the

Emperor has " a gret furdel of him." On the other part the Emperor has

the Viceroy and Don Francesco Dest to dissuade him from giving Milan,
with the King of Romans' daughter, to Orleans ;

the Lady Regent would
not that Orleans had Flanders ;

and the Spanish nobles are against a

marriage of Orleans with the daughter of Spain. If Orleans had these Low
Countries he could not enjoy them till the Emperor's death, and then

only Flanders and Artoys ;
and if he shall have Milan he must wait a year,

and then the Emperor will retain all the fortresses. The Low Countries

say that if they should now be French they have spent their money in vain,

the Venetians fear to be compelled to declare against the Turk, the Bishop
of Rome doubts that if the Emperor, Henry and the French king agree they

may call a Council without him, and that he shall lose Parme and Placence.

On Thursday morning, sent to Granvela to remember them
; and, before

9 o'clock, he and De Prate arrived. Granvela began by complaining that
" one in England

"
had reported that the Emperor had failed Henry ;

and
made a discourse of the first conclusion of the treaty, and the conclusions

taken with the Viceroy and with Mr. Paget, both for the direct going of the

armies to Paris ; then he declared the Emperor's going towards Paris alone

and the request, by Darras, for Henry's army to join him, the Emperor's
costs in the war and danger to have alone all France against him, and finally
his taking peace with Henry's consent

;
and now, he said, when the French

king offered to abide the Emperor's order, Henry required the Emperor to

re-enter the war. Answered, regretting that any man in England should

misreport the Emperor, that to take away the occasion of such report was
the cause of their coming hither

; for, the leagues having been proclaimed
and the joint invasion of France made, what could people say, when they
saw the Emperor triumphing in peace and Henry still at war, but that the

Emperor had left him ? The Emperor professing friendship to Henry, they
wished to set forth his justification and were grieved to hear the bruits

spread by Frenchmen "of the Emperor's fame"; but, since Granvela

brought in the conclusions with the Viceroy and Paget, they trusted

that he would not touch Henry's honor therein, for the conclusions

had the qualification which all such determinations of war must have, ^inn
la raixon fie la guerre; the Emperor first gave the example of that by
laying siege to Ligney and Saincte Desire, and Henry did the semblable,
wherein Darras found no fault ; Henry's force was as big as the Emperor's,
and in as great danger, the only difference was that the Emperor finished

his siege sooner, and thereupon a peace followed, which showed the

common enemy to be afraid, else he would not have given hostages, and of

that fear Henry was as much the cause as the Emperor, and ought to have
his part. Since his peace with Henry the Emperor had won Gelders and

brought France to reason, and now it was thought a great thing that Henry
"should be anything the better"; if Granvela meant, by finding fault

with Henry's proceedings, to declare the Emperor discharged, he should

say so plainly that Henry might provide accordingly. Granvela seemed
moved and said "it was not the fashion in this Court to speak so

"
and he

intended no imputation on Henry. Replied that, if the rehearsal of the

* Oct. 30.
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articles passed with the Viceroy and Paget served no purpose, it was waste
of time to speak of them and omit to speak of the treaties that were in

force
; and, where Granvela rehearsed the Emperor's charges, they could

make like rehearsal of Henry's, including his enterprise in Scotland
to prevent invasion from thence, and they noted that Henry then
left his opportunity of winning the realm of Scotland only to

observe the capitulations. As for Henry's contentment signified by
Arras, told them " that they do therein like them that speak so

much of God's promises and forget His conditions, which is the

controversy in religion." It was incredible that after spending so

much treasure Henry should be content that the Emperor alone had
the commodity and should make his peace and let Henry shift.

The French had, since that peace, "with thousands and thousands"
invaded Guisnes, a place named in the treaty, whereby the peace is void
and the Emperor bound to declare himself enemy. Where Granvela spoke
of the French king submitting to the Emperor's arbitrament for the quiet
of Christendom while Henry pressed for war ;

if the French king had
made such submission the Emperor might cause him to agree to Henry's
demands, but, failing that, the King must obtain his right by war ; and, as

for the great matters of Christendom, the Turk, the pacification of

Germany and establishment of religion, they were nothing so weighty as

this, on which depended "the trust and credit between princes." To
make the Emperor an arbiter was wittily handled to pull him half way
from Henry, but, for the latter, having the Emperor bound by
treaty, it was not like policy to loosen him and put him away to be an

arbiter, and then fall to entreaty, saying
" I pray you let me have some-

what." Concluded that the Emperor's discourse was all that could be

wished, but Granvela's would only make the matter worse. Granvela
answered that the Emperor was privy to all he said. Told him
"
th'Emperor's resolution with us was that we should see the treaties to know

whereunto th'Emperor is bound, for that he would observe." Granvela
said the Emperor desired the peace of Christendom and would be loth to

dispute upon treaties. Told him the treaties were plain and contained no
matter of dispute, and found fault with the word "

dispute." Granvela
said he meant the word not for argument, but debate. Told him that when
the French king was like to overrun all the Low Countries Henry
"
spent no time in debate nor dispute

"
; and, with a desire for resolute

answer with speed, ended this communication.
De Praet said little. As they had no commission to speak of the

treaties and always
" avoided the close," it is to be suspected that

they seek to win time while they write to the French king. Being
promised short expedition, have delayed sending this, for, the Emperor
having spoken so frankly, "we cannot think but the resolution shall be

better than these men's communication should signify." This morning,
Chamberlayn, the Governor of the Merchants, reports that the usher who
kept the door while Granvela spake with Madame Destampes, yesterday,
heard Granvela say that the French king must needs agree with Henry.
Have this day solicited Granvela for expedition and are told that the

Emperor will today debate this matter in Council, and is somewhat
troujpled

because the Queen of Hungary is sick. Brucelles, 31 Oct. Siyned.
In Gardiner's Jiand, pp. 14. Add. Endd.: 1544.

31 Oct. 518. HERTFORD and GARDINER to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

B. 0. We send herewith the King's letters for you to seal and send forth.

They require not so much haste as the other did. We have been diversely
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assayed and have "told them truth"; but have ever parted friendly.
" We mistrust their resolution never the more. The Emperor spake so

frankly, as we have written, and, whatsoever Mons. de Grandvela spake unto

us, he doth the best he can with the Frenchmen also, as it should appear by
that Chamberlain told us." We will depart as soon as we may, but were

so wearied in coming hither that we cannot return with like diligence.

Brucelles, 31 Oct. Siyned.
In Gardiner'* hand, p. 1. Add.: To, etc., the dukes of Norfolk and

Suffolk, etc., and other of the King's Highness' Privy Council at Calays.
Endd.; 1544.

31 Oct. 519. WOTTON and CAKNE to the COUNCIL.

E- O. Sent, upon their lordships' letters of the 21st, to the Governor of

the Englishmen to know what ships of Spaniards and other the Emperor's
subjects fit for war are now in Zelande. and " the manner of their equippage,"
and have received his certificate (enclosed). Bruxelles, 31 Oct. 1544.

Signed.
P. 1. Add. : To the lords of the King's Majesty's most honorable

Council, at Callayes. Endd.

E.G. 2. "There is in Zeland
ij great ships of th'Admiral of Slews, one

with 'iij tops, th'other with two, which have been on the sea during
these wars, and do now go to unrig them and lay up their ships for this

winter. Item more, v ships of the Rente Master of Middelborough,
appointed and ready to go into the North Seas, as the bruit goeth. Item,
more, x sail of Biskaine ships unladen, iij of them of iij tops a piece
th'other of

ij tops ; they are of burden from 80 to 200, well appointed
with ordnance and men, and netted fore and after." Also 3 ships and
11 ships (two items) that were on the seas these wars and are now unrigged,
and a Frenchman of 60 tons and three boats of 30 tons "laden with

herrings by Frenchmen for Depe and Rochell."

In Chamberlain a hand, p. 1.

31 Oct. 520. ANTHONIUS DE MUSICA.

Royal MS. A commentary of the Emperor's doings at St. Dizier, prefaced with a
13 B. xx. letter of the author, Anthonius de Musica, of Antwerp, to Henry VIII.,

dated from the Emperor's Court, the last of October 1544, in which he

explains that, as a commissary under Francisco Duarte, general provisor of

the army, he had special facilities for knowing the truth, and concludes
with a request to be taken into Henry's service.

Don Ferdinando de Gonzaga, captain general, having provided for the

keeping of the castle of Ligny (for the town was burnt by the Frenchmen's

Italians) came straight to St. Dizier, having first sent into the Low
Countries the counts of Briena and Roussi, brothers, lords of Ligny,
together with the lord Deschene alias Tynteville, who was formerly accused

by Sebastian de Monticulo of poisoning the Dauphin Francis and, after his

acquittal, plotted with the Strozzi the seizure of the town of Marran.
Proceeds with a minute account of precautions taken to guard the supply
of victuals and of the course of the siege and subsequent movements down
to the 31st of August.

ii.
"
Cathologus et ordo militiae augustissimi Imperatoris Carol! Quinti,

Hispaniarum Regis, in expeditione adversus Franciscum Primum, Gallorum

Regem, anno mdxliiii."

Giving first a brief account of the general officers (and of their duties),
who were, in order of rank, viz : (1) Captain general, "Ferdinandus de

Gonzaga, Malpheti princeps et Ariadne dux, etc.," an Italian, one of the
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princes of Mantua. (2) Captain of the Artillery, "Johannes Jacobus de

Medices, Melignani marchio," an Italian, from Milan. (3) "Franciscus

Duartus," proveditor and commissary general, a Spaniard (Hispanux

Bethicus). (4) Master of the camp, Job. Baptista Gastaldo, an Italian. (5)
Johannes a Liera lord of Berchem, commissary general of the Germans, a

native of Brabant, and " Sanctius Bravo de Lagunas, religionis Alcantare

comendator," controller general, a Spaniard. (6) Ynicus de Peralta,

paymaster genera]. (7) Petrus de Hoyos, treasurer (after the death of

Gondisalvus de Molina), a Spaniard. There was also a separate treasurer of

the army of Flanders called Johannes Carpentier. (8) Captain general
'of justice, Sebastianus Schertel a Burtenpach, a German. (9) Two auditors

general, Dr. Nicholas Zinner, assessor of the Empire, of Spires, and Dr.

Johannes Duarte, a Spaniard. (10) Prefect of the night watches,
" N. de

Cylly, comendator religionis Alcantare," a Burgundian. (11) Prefect of

supplies, Johannes Vander Noot, one of the Emperor's gentlemen, a native

of Brussels. (12) Commissaries : of the German horsemen, the Count of

Zollern, of Count William's footmen, Sebastian Schertel, of Conrad a

Bemelberg's footmen, Chr. a Schauvenburg, of the footmen and horsemen
of Flanders, Gotschalcus Ericus, and many others under Franciscus

Duartus.

Number of the soldiery, as mustered 24 July at St. Dizier, viz. :

Italian and Spanish light horse under Francisco de Este, marquis of

Padula, 562. German horsemen (described) under Sir John Hiliquin
dominus in Lorch, 230 of his own, 200 of Francis count of Manderschid,
200 of Herman count of Neunarn, 100 of John count of Nassau, 120 of Wol-
fard count of Mansfeld and 170 of Goricus baron of Creanges ;

under Maurice
duke of Saxony, 1,124 ;

under Albert marquis of Brandenburg 900; under

Wolfgang great master of Prussia, brought at his own expense 130 ; under

Sebastian Schertel of Burtenpach 136. German footmen (with an
account of a new order taken since last year for better discipline)
under William. Count of Furstenberg, and three minor officers

(named) 20 standards, 7,936 ; under Sir Conrad a Bemelberg, lord of

Ethingen, and three minor officers (named), 20 standards, 7,676; under

George of Eatispon, 7 standards 3,100 ; Sigismund of Landenberg came
later with 7 standards, 2,592, leaving three standards to garrison the town
of Luxemburg. Horsemen of Flanders, all under Renatus prince of

Orange, viz., 1,000 each of his two marshals Messrs, de Brederode and de

Bossu, knights of the Golden Fleece, and his own [band] of 270 under

Liber Turch, afterwards given to the Count of Egghemont. The Emperor's

gentlemen and household under Archduke Maximilian of Austria, 500.

Burgundian light horse under "Dominus Dyssei," 130. Flemish foot

raised by the Prince of Orange, under Johannes a Sallant, of Gelderland,

20 standards, 6,646. Spanish foot, viz. 2,122 veterans of the legion of

Italy under Ludovicus Perez de Bargas, 1,754 veterans of the legion of

Sicily under Alvarus de Sande and 3,400 newly come from Spain under

Gwasco de Acuna.
The Spaniards had a hospital which followed the army. The Emperor

had 62 guns which required 3,500 horse under the care of Andreas Thaum,
of the Tyrol, and 200 wagons with eight horses a-piece under that of

Georgius Brendel, of the Tyrol. Seventy boats were carried on wagons to

make bridges, and the rest left at Metz, and they were under Johannes

Nothus de Liera. The Emperor had 4,000 pioneers at St. Dizier, but

most of them deserted and others had afterwards to be brought by force

from Burgundy and Luxemburg and were under Dominus de la Forge and

Claudius Burgundus.
Lat., pp. 64. A bound volume in original covers.
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Add. MS.
32.C55, f. 252.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,

ii., No. 346.

R. O.

E.G.

Add. MS.
5,753.
B. M.

f. 131.

521. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the West and Middle Marches,
to be declared to the King. Once again pray them to remember that next

pay day for the garrisons is Tuesday next, and here is no shift to be made.

Darneton, -
(blank) Oct. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tun stall and Sadler.

In Sculler'* hand, p. \. Add. Endd.: 1544.

522. MAXWELL to PAGET.

Reminds his "lordship" that he has been here long in prison upon
a wrong report made by some Scotsmen, his " onffrienddis

;

"
and begs Paget

to move the King or the Council that his matter may be tried. Will refuse

no gentleman of England "to be of my tryall," and, if found not to have
been true prisoner and servant to the King, will accept the vilest death.

If any Scotsman "
yat hayss said it on me wyll bide at it yat I hayff fallyt

in my lawteye to ye Kyngis Maisstye, no fc beand hes trew pressonar sen

heys graceis gayff me my lyff and leberteye and leyff to gay in Scotland, I

sail preyff ye contrarye on hem boddy for boddey befor quhat jwgis ye

Kyngis Maisstye wyll commeyt tyll ws. I never deid fallss to heyss Maysstye
nay hoy

r

(i.e.
nor other) kyng yat evr I serwyt affor heyss Heynneyss."

Begs to be brought before the Council, either to try himself true or receive

his death ;
and trusts that my lord of Hartffwrd will speak for him, to

whom, when in Scotland with the King's army, he showed his great trouble

there for the King's sake. Can get nothing out of Scotland, and is

ashamed to write how poor he is. If my son has not, since my coming
here, done the King's pleasure he shall have nothing I can hold from him
in Scotland, and my " rnallasson

"
; otherwise I would beg the King to be

gracious to him. All that I have said or written or offered to do and
sent to the Council by Master Marsson, or any other thing that I have
written or said, I will fulfil. Fears Paget cannot read his writing ; but
Mr. Lieutenant will suffer no man to write for him without the Council's

leave, which he begs Paget to obtain.

'Hoi., pp. 2. Add.: Secretary. Endd.: The 1. Maxwell to Maister Seer.

Mr. Paget.

523. WALLOP to the COUNCIL.

I cannot learn that any other victuals were brought into Arde, at

the Dolphin's being here and since, save 30 cartloads of wine on Monday
or Tuesday last. I hear that there is good store of grain for bread and
beer. " Of footmen is no mo but the very ordinary. Horsemen shall come
thither shortly a hundred with the baron Torsey." Guisnes, this Thursday.

F.S. The Dolphin's army lies yet at Daverne and they will fortify the

castle there, as also Harlow and other castles. Siyned.
/'. 1. Add.: "To my very good lords of the King's Majesty's most

honorable Council."

524. THE WAR.

Warrants to Sir Ric. Southwell, as vice-treasurer of the Middle

Ward, or Battle, of the King's army in France, at sundry dates, viz. :

I. By THE DUKE OF SUFFOLK :

i. Addressed :

(1) To pay John Ayleyffe, James Mounffordd, Nic. Alcoke and Ric. Ferreys, surgeons

attending upon the King, wages of 2x. a day from 1 July, also to Ayleyffe three ser-

vants at Qd. ami to each of the others two. Undated. Siyned.

P. 1.
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f. 125. (2) Peter Saxton, groom of the Council Chamber, for wages of one man at 6d. the day.
Undated. Signed.

P. 1.

f 78. (3) Robt. Draper and John Kirkby, officers of the King's jewels
"
attending upon his

personage," wages for themselves at 12(1. a day and four servants at 6d. Undated.

Signed.

P. 1.

f. 141. (4) Sir Anthony Wynkfeilde, captain of the Guard, for the month of July, 31 days,

viz., for 1 grandcaptain at 4s. the day, 1 petty captain at 2*., 1 standard bearer at

I2d., 1 wyfler at 12d., 1 drum at 12d.. 2 chaplains for the Guard at Qd., and 24 archers,

50 long pikes and 49 billmen at 6d. Before Bulleyne. 31 July 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 95. (5) Sir William Paget. one of the two Principal Secretaries, 20s. diet from 1 July to

16 Aug. and so afterwards as the rest of the army is paid. Camp at Bullen, 8 Aug.
36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

In Paget's hand. p. 1.

f. 171. (6, John Decastyle, in reward. 50 ducats of 5s. the ducat, and 1 ducat for every day he

shall tarry here in the King's service, beginning 1 Aug. The camp, 14 Aug. 36 Hen.

VIII. Signed.

P.I,

f. 3 (7) To pay Suffolk's previous warrant of 19 July 36 Hen. VIII. for the month ending

15 Aug., being expired, all "
lordes, capetaygnes, petyecapteynes," and their numbers,

and all "men at armes, horssmen, fotemen, gonners, haquebuscers, trumpetours,

drommes, fyvethes. surgeons, ensignebearers, standerdebearers, Guyttournebearers,

wiefelers, chaplaynes, herauldes at armes and pursevauntes, and all other officers and

ministers " and other persons serving in the said ward, their wages as rated in a

book signed by Suffolk dated 3 July last, for two half months beginning 16 and 30

Aug. and ending 12 Sept. next. Given 16 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

Parchment.

f. 55. (8) Robt. Chester, a gentleman usher of the Chamber and captain of 25 archers, foot-

men of the King's Guard from 1 July last, during his service on this side the sea, 4s.

a day for himself, coats at 4s. for two of his men, and their conduct money from

Eoyston to Dover, 94 miles at \d. Siege of Boleyn, 20 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.

f. 113 (9) Edward Rogers, captain of 200 footmen attending upon the men of arms of the

King's band, himself at 8s. a day and two petty captains at 2s., from 14 July during

their service here. Camp before Boleyne. 21 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 104. (10) Wm. Kyejerne, captain of 100 pioneers, for 53 of them being
"
day and night

" in

the King's works before Bulleyne, for 15 days, 19 Aug. to 4 Sept., viz. 1 captain at

4s. the day and night and 53 pioneers at Sd. Before Bulleyne, 25 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII,

Signed.

P. 1. Add. on back.

f. 66. (11) John Layne, Wm. Holmes, Fras. Cokett and Wm. Spencer, harbingers appointed

to the King's own band of horsemen, wages at 12rf. a day from 1 July. Camp before

Boleyne, 26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 105. (12) Wm. Reyjerne. captain of 100 pioneers, wages for 1 captain at 4s. the day and 54

pioneers at 8d. from 30 Aug. to 12 Sept. ;
also 40s. for 1601b. of white light bought

' for the use of the said works." Before Bulleyne, 6 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f 59. (13) Sir Thomas Darcie, master of the King's armoury, and lieutenant of the men at

arms attending upon his Majesty, wages at 20s. a day from 1 July onwards. Dated

6 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f 172 (14) Mr. Nevell. captain of 500 Burgundian footmen, 200Z. in prest. Camp before

Bulloyn, 7 Sept. Signed.

P. 1. Subscribed and endd. as for Jaques Dyttree or Dyttre.
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f. 45. (15) John Barkelie, esq., the King's banner bearer, wages at 10s. the day from 1 July

last. Dated 13 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.
f . ^0. (16) Mr. Masson, clerk of the Council and French secretary, and Mr. Godsalve, one of

the clerks of the Signet, for "
provision of paper, wax and parchment, and in consider-

ation of their painful and diligent service about the King's Highness' affairs during
the time of his Grace's abodes at and before Boulloyn," 40J. Boulloyn,22 Sept. 1544.

Signed.
In 3/ son's hand, p. 1.

f. 4. (17) To pay all men serving in the said ward and now attending upon the King's

person their wages from 27 Sept. next from six days to six days until they receive

conduct money homewards. Boloygne, 25 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f 9. (18) To pay to " all captains, petty captains, footmen and horsemen of the King's-

army their transportation and conduct from the King's town of Boleygne unto their

dwelling places in England,'' transportation at 2s. for every footman and 4s. for ever*y

horseman with his horse, and conduct money at $d. a mile. Boloigne, 26 Sept. 36

Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.
f. 122. (19) Henry Eolfe and five of his fellows, colliers that serve the King's household,

wages at 8d. the day from 9 to 27 Sept., 17 days. Bulleyn, 27 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

Signed.

ii. Receipt by Edward Darell.

P. I.

f. 175. (20) Mouns. de Helt, reward, 251. st. Bulloyne, 29 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

ii. Eeceipt, 30 Sept. Signed : Chiarel de Hellt.

P. 1.

f. 143. (21) John Piers, clerk of the check of the yeomen of the Chamber 136Z. 9s. 4rf. for

wages (specified) in September. Bulleyne. 30 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.

f. 81. (22) Fras. Leeke, wages of 27 footmen of his retinue for 4 days, 27 to 30 Sept. Bolen,
1 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.
P. 1.

f 106. (23) Wm. Eejerne, captain of pioneers, wages for himself at 4s. a day and 54 pioneers
at 8d. for 7 days from 27 Sept., their transportation at 2s. each from Bulloyne to

Dover, and conduct money homewards, himself at 4d. the mile and men at \d. Given

5 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

P. 1.

f. 107. (24) Wm. Bejerne, 50s. for
" certain carriages of timber concerning the King's

'

moynes
'

at Bulloyne" and for candles spent there. 5 Oct. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 5. (25) To pay all men serving in the Middle ward " and now attending upon us in the

King's service
"

their wages from 11 to 15 Oct. inclusive ;
and to allow to such

captains, etc.,
" as have their numbers decayed such and so much wages as the same

received of you their numbers being full.'' Cales, 11 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.

f. G. (26) The like for the six days from 16 to 22 Oct. Cales, 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f . 7. (27) The like for 23 to 29 Oct. Caleis, 23 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 10. (28) To pay the captains of divers sick soldiers (to whom he before gave conduct

money that they might depart with speed homd) wages for them for 12 days from 11

to 22 Oct., as "the same poor sick" still lie here for lack of convenient passage.

Caleis, 21 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.
P. 1.

f. 126. (29) Patrick Shirlock. captain of certain Irishmen, wages for 2 captains at 3s. 4d. a day,

2 petty captains at 20d., 2 wyffelers and 1 standard bearer at 12d., and 140 footmen

at 6d., for five days ending 27 Oct. Given 27 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1
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f. 186 (30) Thomas Lightmaker, captain of 60 horsemen 501. si., in prest till the return of

Thomas Chambrelayn. Callays, 28 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

ii. Receipt same day. Signed : Thomas Luchtemaker.

P. 1.

(31) Sir Wm. Blounte, appointed captain of 400 men sent to Boleigne, "taken out

of our band,'' wages for himself at 20s. a day, 4 petty captains at 2*., 394 of the

footmen at Qd. and 6 of them, viz. the chaplain, surgeon, ensign bearer, drum,

fife, and " wiefeler
" at 12d., for 14 days, from 30 Oct. to 12 Nov. Caleys, 30 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 8. (32) To pay
' as well unto the persons underwritten as to all other whom ye know to

be attendant upon us" (in the Middle Ward), wages from 6 to 12 Nov. inclusive.

Caleis, 6 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

The lord Lieutenant's retinue. Captain of footmen 1, petty captain 1, footmen 28,

surgeon 1, physician 1, captain of horse 1. petty captain 1, horsemen 14.

Sir John Gage. Footmen 15.

Sir Eic. Biche. Footmen 16.

Ant. Eous. Horsemen 12, footmen 20.

Walter Mildemaye. Guisnes and Hampnes, pursuivants. John Tucke and Petre

Fraunces, trumpeters. Francis Picher, courier (for 14 days "ending this xijth of

November ").

Amounts due to each given. Total 36Z. 2s. M. Signed.

P. 1.

ii. Not addressed :

f. 70. (1) To pay John Godsalve, one of the clerks of the Signet, appointed to attend the King

in his battle, coats for himself and 4 soldiers at 4s. each and conduct money from

London to Dover, 60 miles, at Jd. ; also "
during his service beyond the sea

"
to allow

him 2*. a day as clerk of the Signet and 12<Z. each for two clerks. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 88. (2) John Mason, French secretary and clerk of the Privy Council, who has 4 soldiers

from Wintney, Hants, and shall have 2s. a day as French secretary (with two clerks

at I2d.) and 2s. as clerk of the Council (with one clerk at I2d.). Signed.

P. 1.

f. 130. (3) Peter Vann, secretary for the Latin tongue, who has 11 soldiers from London and

shall have 6s. 8d. a day for himself and 12d. for a clerk. Signed.

P.I.

f. 69. (4) List headed " To be paid from the first day of July forthwards," viz. :

Adam Gascoygne, the ordinary post, to follow the camp with 3 horses, himself at

2s. a day and two men at Qd. Francisco and Nicholas, the couriers, each I2d. for

himself and 6d. for a man. The groom of the Privy Council, and Apulbye, Smith,

Hopkins and Walles the ordinary messengers, each at I2d. a day. Signed by Su/olk.

In Mason's hand (except heading), p. 1.

f. 67. (5) Nicholas Fortescu, groom of the King's house, for himself at 10s. a day, John

Vennet at 12d., and 5 men at 6d. from 1 July forward. Signed.

P. 1.

f 89- (6) Mr. Mason, who is appointed master of the posts during the King's abode on this

side the sea, wages for executing that office, over and above his allowance for his

other offices. Callais. 16 July 1544. Signed.

In J/ason'g hand, p. 1.

f 144 (
7

)
To Pay 138Z - 17s - Sd - to John Peirce >

clerk of the check f the King S Chamber ' for

wages in July, 31 days, of Sir Ant. Wynkfeilde and John Peirce, grand captains of

200 men appointed to go in the battle under the King's standard, at 4s. the day, 2

petty captains at 2s., 124 yeomen in ordinary at 40s. the month, 40 archers on horse-

back at I2d. the day, 11 light horsemen at 12d.
;
and 187 yeomen on foot at 8d.

Bulleyne, 31 July 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1. Not addressed.
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f. 77. (8) Edm. Gernyngam. one of the "

queryes
"

of the King's stable, for the meat and

drink of John Powell and Anthony Vaundebrocke for 32 days ending 1 Aug. 36 Hen-

VIII., and so afterwards during the King's
"
being in the camp." Signed.

P.I.
f- 57

(9) Sir Eichard Cromwell, master of the King's camp, 33Z. 6s. 8d. for the reward of 400

soldiers taken out of sundry captains' retinues, each at 4d. a day besides their foot-

men's wages, for five days ending 1 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 130. (10) To pay his (Suffolk's) servant, the bearer, 551. 8d.,
" which I have disbursed "

for

the King's affairs as appears by a bill of particulars.
" Even" (i.e. given) 3 Aug. 36

Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f . 60. fll) Anthony Dawtrey, gentlemen usher, asks his wages from 1 July to 8 Aug., 38 days
and wages of one footman at Qd. Signed by Suffolk.

P. 1.

f. 196. (12; The "
captain of the Spaniards called De Sala Blanca asketh allowance for the

wages of himself, his petty captain, his standard bearer, drum, fife, wifler, surgeon
and priest," 112*. ; and for the following hagbutiers, viz., 40 from 18 July, 11 from 24

July, 8 from 28 July, 7 from 31 July, 10 from 1 Aug. and 13 from 2 Aug., all till 15

Aug. at 6d. the day. Signed by Suffolk.

Pp. 2.

f. 71. (13) To pay his (Suffolk's) servant Edmond Holl, 28 days' wages by him paid to Cay-

sper vayn Kaypell, Maythes vayn Layre, and Coypen vayn Layre, Dutchmen, sent by
John Demok from Ayndewayrp to Calles with harness for draught horses and stayed

at Calles by Brexe, one of the clerks [of] the King's provision, for 20 days beyond the

8 days they spent in coming thither. "Att the seyge be seydes Boylloyn," 20 Aug.

Signed.

P. 1. Subscribed : Allowede in the booke of ffraught and carriages.

f. 62. (14) Anno 36 Hen. VIII : Thomas Edgar, charged by the King with the conveyance
of certain stuff continually with his Highness "in this his voyage royal" asks allow-

ance of a month's wages from 1 to 28 July for himself at 2*. a day. a man at 9<Z., 4

horsekeepers at Qd. ;
also for 40 men appointed to attend upon the said stuff for 14

days ending 28 July, at Gd. ; also for a soldier of Calayce called Chr. Cheny at 12d.

and two wagonners at Qd. for 5 days ending 28 July ; also for one month's wages of

himself and the above persons for one month from 29 July to 25 Aug. Signed by
Suffolk.

P. 1.

f. 85. (15)
"
Charges sustained by Henry Palmer, esquire, for the King."

Hire of 2 horses from Calice to Sainct Omers 20 June, 5s. Expenses, himself and

servant and two horses, at Burborough for one night 2s. Like expenses at Sainct

Omers, 21 Aug., 3s. 4d.
;
and at Gravelin, 1 July, 2s. Guide from Gravelyn to

Remyngham I2d. Expenses at Gravelin the same night 3s. Hire of 2 horses at

Calice for that journey 5s. Guides on horseback hired from Calice to Marquison at

9rf. a day, viz., John Caver and Harry Porter, 3 days, 4s. 6d. Guides on foot at 6<?.,

viz. Piere le Gras, John Dasingcourte and Gawain Morein, 4 days, 6*.; Wm. Everard,

3 days, ISd. ;
Martin de Lebek and Joyce Rosyneau, 2 days, 2.s.

; Harry Fallys, 1 day,

6<7. ; Gawain Morboyn, 8 days, 4s. Ant. Urselin and Martin Fyllell, guides on horse-

back sent by Monsieur deVras, 3 to 13 July at 9<Z., 15s. Laid out for "
spialle," 1

Sept., to Nic. Roharte. 3s. 4rf. ; 15 Sept., to the same, 6s. 8d. ; to a woman about 15

July, 5s. ; to Archiliet, 6s. Sd. Paid lor charges of Mons. de Frameselles, MODS, de

Vandame's trumpet, his servant and 3 horses, at the camp before Bullein 6 days in July

last, 16s. Charges
" of a man sent from the King's camp to the Maes to fetch Monsr.

de Sainct Martyn," 3s. 4d. Expenses of the said Sainct Martyn "being in Base-

bulloin vii days and in the camp," 14s. Signed by Suffolk.

Pp.B.
f . 72 (16) Charles Herbert, esq., "who hath the charge of bearing the King's standard for

this journey," wages of 10s. a day from 1 July hitherto and as long as the King is in

the field. Written 22 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

15395 U
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f. 61. (17) Thomas Edgar, charged with the carriage of certain the King's stuff, requires

allowance for wages of 9 archers (for 56 days from 1 July to 25 Aug., at Gd.) appointed
to attend upon certain stuff

' delivered to John Rogers at Westminster, and here

attendant upon the carriage of the said stuff"; also for wages of Wm. Talbot attend-

ant upon the same stuff for 35 days, from 22 July to 25 Aug., at 12Z. ; also for wages
of Thos. Lowers, appointed by the King to wait upon George Gates of the Guard from

22 July to 25 Aug. at I2d.; also for wages of three armourers for 13 days, from 12 to

25 Aug. at 8d. ;
also for himself, Chr. Cheny, Wm. Talbott, Thos. Lowers, Ralph

Collynson, 3 armourers and 48 men at Gd. for one month from 26 Aug. to 22 Sept.

Signed by Suffolk.

P.I.

L 52. 18) Sir George Carew, lieutenant of the Pensioners, wages of 20*. a day from 1 July
last. Written 23 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 54. (19) Like warrant to pay George Pollard, John Wingfelde, John (Sir John in margin)
Caundisshe and Wm. Blount, the King's reward for pains taken in sundry services,

61. IBs. 4d. each. Written 23 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.

i. 187. (20) Lythmaker 600Z. in prest. Boullayn, 27 Sept. 1544. Signed by Suffolk.

In Mason's hand, p. 1.

f. 87. (21) Henry Palmer in recompense of his 130 sheep taken at Sandingfeld by the King's

soldiers
" of our retinue at our last encamping at Somers," 131. st. Boloin, 1 Oct. 36

Hen. VIII. Signature and treasurer's name cut off.

P.I

II. BY SUFFOLK and LOKD ST. JOHN :

i. Not addressed:

f. 51. (1) Thade Bulla, one of the King's couriers, asks wages at 12d. a day for himself and

Gd. for his man from 1 July. And also for his coat and conduct money from London

to Dover 60 miles. Amounts not stated. Undated. Signed by Suffolk and St. John.

P. 1.

f. 47. (2) Anno 36 Hen. VIII.: John Bernardino, one of the esquires extraordinary of the

King's body, asks allowance of wages at 12rf. from 1 July last to 31 Aug. Signed by

Suffolk and St. John, and also by Gio. Berno Ferrario.

P.I.

III. BY SUFFOLK and SIB ANT. WINGFIELD :

i. Addressed :

f . 50. (1) To pay Hen. Sell and Jas. Mapierley, yeoman of the King's buckhounds, 8d. a day

each and Qd. a day for their man from 1 July last "during their abode here."

Undated. Signed by Suffolk and Sir Ant. Wyngfeld.

Small paper, p. 1.

f. 74. (2) John Herman, a gentleman usher of the Chamber, captain of 25 hackbuters on foot,

being yeomen of the Chamber, attending the King's person, wages of 4s. a day for

himself from 1 July last, coats for two of his men at 4s., and conduct money from

Rendelessham, Suff., to Dover, 99 miles, at |rf. Given 20 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

by Suffolk and Sir Ant. Wyngfeld.

P. 1.

ii. Not addressed :

f 74 (1) Warrant to (treasurer not named) to pay bearer, John Herman, captain of 25

" hacbutse
"
attending the King's person, being yeomen of his Chamber, their wages

for this month of July. 31 days, 251. 16s. 8d. Signed by Suffolk and Sir Ant. Wymt-

feJd.

P. 1.
.
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IV. BY THE EAEL OF ESSEX :

i. Addressed :

f. 79. (1) To pay Sir Henry Knevett wages of himself and 100 horsemen demilances, petty

captain, standard bearer,
"
guytern,

"
trumpet, 38 horsekeepers, 2 carters and 2 tent

keepers,
"
during the time of his abode here." Given 1 July 36 Hen. VIII. Signed :

W. Essex : H. Knyvet.
P. I.

f. 58. (2) John Culpeper, one of the men at arms (" of Edward Rogers' band '' in margin)

wages at I8d. a day for himself, Gd. for a footman and M. for his share of a horse-

keeper
" between him and another man at arms," for 46 days from 1 July to 15 Aug.

36 Hen. VIII. The King's camp, 10 Aug. anno predicto. Signed.

P.I.

f. 137.
(3) Francis Verney, man at arms, wages for 74 days, 1 July to 12 Sept., at 18d., afoot-

man at Qd. and "one half horsekeeper
"

at 3rf. Camp besides Bolloigne, 5 Sept.

Signed.

P. 1.

ii. Not addressed :

f. 64. (1) William earl of Essex, captain general of the King's own band of horsemen, asks

wages for 22 days, from 1 to 22 July 36 Hen. VIII. , at 100s. the day for himself and

two footmen attendant at Gd. Signed : W. Essex.

ii. Received " the day and year above written " from Sir Ric. Southwell, vice-

treasurer of the King's battle. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f 76. (2) Philip Hobby asks wages of 103 light horses "
javelyns and schortte gonnys

" for 22

days, 1 to 22 July 36 Hen. VIII., at 9d. ; also of 2 footmen at Gd. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f. 127. (3)
Like request of Sir Thos. Speke, one of the gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, and

captain of 100 demilances, for wages of his men, his two horsekeepers and 34 horse-

keepers appointed to his men. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f. 133. (4) Like request of Nicholas Throkmarton, captain of 100 light horsemen,
" Northen-

staves," wages from 1 to 22 July 36 Hen. VIII. for 40 men levied from the earl of

Essex, 20 from Sir Hen. Knevet, 3 from Robt. Barwik and 1 from John Baker ; and

wages from 19 to 22 July of 13 levied from Sir Ric. Long and 20 from Sir Win.

Willoughbye ; also of 2 footmen attendants from 1 to 22 July. Signed : W. Essex,

ii. Receipt, 23 July. Signed : Nicoles Throkemorton.

P. 1.

f . 73. (5) To pay Sir William Herbert, captain of 100 demylances,
" as well for this half

month as during the wars here," wages for himself at 10*. the day, a petty captain at

3s., trumpet at 16rf., standard bearer at 3s.,
"
gyttourne

" at 2s.. 99 demylances at

9d. and 38 horsekeepers at Gd. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 108. (6) "Ii John Apprichardes, captain of the hacquebutiers on horseback," ask allowance

of wages of 68 men from 1 to 23 July 36 Hen. VIII., at 9d. a day. Signed : W.
Essex.

P. 1.

f. 87. (7) Sir Ric. Maners, one of the esquires of the King's body, asks allowance for 100 light

horsemen, 80 of them for 4 days and 20 for 18 days ended 22 July 36 Hen. VIII.
" Dated the xxiiijth day of a 1544." Not signed.

P. 1.

f. 87. (
8 ) Sir Ric. Maners asks wages for himself, petty captain and trumpet for 18 days and
for 100 light horsemen " after the Northern fashion "

for 15 days. Undated. Signed :

W. Essex.

P. 1.
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f. 46. (9) List of requests made by Mr. Morrys Barkelye, captain, for his own wages and
those of Henry Palmer his petty captain, John Osbourne his standard bearer. John
Clowes his "

guydon
"

bearer, his 115 "
targeters," or lighthorsemen, and two horse-

keepers; the "targeters
"

for 23 days from 22 July to 14 Aug. and the rest for 45 days
from 1 July to 14 Aug. Total 161Z. 8s. 9d. Signed : W. Essex : Morris Barkeley.

P. 1.

f. 50. (10) Similar request of Stephen Braykynbery, gentleman usher and standard bearer to

the King's band of Northern horsemen, for himself at 3*. a day from 1 July to 14 Aug.

Signed by Essex.

Small paper, p. 1.

f. 80. (11) Similar requests of Sir Henry Knyvet, captain of 100 demilances for wages of him-

self, officers and men ;
the men from 23 July to 14 Aug., the rest from 1 July to 14

Aug. Signed by Esxex and Knyvet.

Pp.2.

f 97 t (12) Similar requests of Thomas Paston, gentleman of the Privy Chamber, captain of

111 light horsemen, for wages of himself and officers from 1 July to 14 Aug., and his

men from 22 July to 14 Aug. Signed by Essex and Paston.

P. 1.

f. 134. (13) Similar requests of Nic. Throgmarton, captain of 100 light horsemen, for wages of

himself and officers from 1 July and men from 23 July to 14 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII.

Signed by Essex.

f. 115. (14) Edward Rogers, captain of the men at arms, requires allowance of wages for 16

days, 16 to 31 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., himself at 10*., 2 horsekeepers at 6d., Philip Chute

standard bearer at 6s., his two horsekeepers at 6d., 121 men at arms at 18rf., 121 foot-

men attendant upon them at 6d., and 60 footmen horsekeepers at 6d. Signed : W.
Essex.

P.I.

f. 114. (15) Like request for 14 days, 30 Aug. to 12 Sept. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f. 65. (16) William earl of Essex, captain general of the King's own band of horsemen, asks

wages for 14 days from 16 to 9 (sic for 29) Aug., at 100*. and also wages of two horse-

keepers, footmen, at Qd. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f. 109. (17) John ap Richardes, captain of the demyhakes on horseback, requires allowance of

his own wages at 6s. a day for 14 days. 16 to 29 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., 2 horsekeepers,

footmen, at 6d., petty captain at 3s. and 70 men at M. Signed : W. Essex.

P.I.

f. I28b. (18) List of requests by Sir Thos. Speke, gentleman of the Privy Chamber and captain
of 100 demilances for 14 days' wages, 14 to 29 Aug., himself at 10*., Leonard Cham-

berleyn, his petty captain, at 3s., George Bougham, his standard bearer, at 3s
, Martin

Dare, his guydon bearer, at 2*., a trumpeter at 16rf., 100 men at 9rf., and 3G horse-

keepers at 6d. Signed : W. Essex.

Pp. 2.

f. 135. (19) Similar requests by Nic. Throgmarton, captain of 100 light horsemen, for 14 days.
16 (sic) to 29 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed : W. Essex

P.I.

f. 110. (20) John ap Richardes, captain of the half hawkes, requires allowance of his own

wages at 6s. for 14 days, 13 to 26 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., 2 horsekeepers at 6</.. petty

captain at 3s., and 74 soldiers at 9d. Signed : W. Esses.

P.I.

f. 111. (21) John ap Richardes asks for 45 of his retinue, being 'hagbustiars on horsebake.
'

9d. a day for a fortnight beginning 27 Sept. instead of their conduct money into

England and homewards. Signed : W. Essex.

P. 1.

f gg (22) Thomas Paston, captain of 100 light horsemen, "javelyns and targettes," requires

wages for himself, petty captain, standard bearer, gyttern bearer, men, 2 horsekeepers
for himself, 2 tent keepers, 2 carters, and 2 horsekeepers for his petty captain and
standard bearer, for 14 days from 27 Sept. Signed : W. Essex.

P.I.
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V. BY LORD ST. JOHN :

i. Addressed :

f. 76.
(1) To pay Wm. Heyward, "clerk of the overseers of the King's great mares," wages

of 12<Z. a day for himself and 6d. each for 21 keepers of the same nrares, for 14 days
from 15 to 29 Aug. Written 30 Aug. 3G Hen. VIII. Signed.
P. 1.

f. 142. (2) John Verney,
"
charged with the oversight of the King's great mares," 21 days'

wages for himself at 4s. the day and wages of a clerk and two guides (named) at I2d.

and 20 carters at 6d. for 14 days ended Friday 12 Sept. Written, 15 Sept. 36 Hen.

VIII. Signed.
P.I.

f. 137. (3) John Verney, charged with the oversight of the King's great mares, asks allowance

for 5 doz. halters, at 2*-. the doz. . and 200 shoes for the said mares, 56s. Sd. Signed

bij lord St. John.
P. 1.

VI. BY Sm ANT. WINGFIELD.
f. 102. Warrant for payment to Edward Poynynges of wages for himself at 4s. a day, 50 foot-

men with pikes attendant upon the King at 8d., and 13 other footmen sent from

Muttrell and now under his leading at 6d., himself and the thirteen from 10 July, the

fifty from 19 July ; also conduct money for himself and the thirteen from Mutterell to

Calys, 50 miles, at id. a mile for himself and $d. for the men, with their coats at 4s.

a coat. Signed.
P. 1. Not addressed.

VII. BY SIR ANTHONY BROWNE.
f. 63. Order by Sir Ant. Browne to " Master Treasurer "

to pay seven horsemen, archers of the

garrison of Calais, who served
" here in this his Highness' army," under Sir Ealph

Ellerker, for 12 days, at its first departure from Calais to the camp. Signed.
P.I.

VIII. UNSIGNED :

f. 50. (1) To pay bearer, Thos. Brown, mariner, and also to Gilberd Tasridge, mariner, for

transportation respectively of 88 and 68 pioneers from Dover to Bulleyn at 8d. each.

Dated 14 Aug, 36 Hen. VIII. Not signed.

Small paper, p. 1.

f . 53. (2) Intimation that Thomas Catharn, one of the sewers of the Chamber, asks wages
from 30 June to 24 Aug. at (blank) by the day. Not dated or signed.

Small paper, p. 1.

525. THE WAR.
Add. MS. (1) Suffolk's warrant to Michael Wentworth, clerk of the King's kitchen, to pay Edw.
5,753, Leighton. clerk of the Closet, 12rf. a day from 30 June during the King's abode on this

side the seas. Camp before Bullayne, 9 Aug. Signed.
B. M. p_ i

Ib. f. 146. (2) Request for payment to bearer of the wages of the King's household servants from

15 to 29 Aug., 14 days, viz. 2 captains at 4s. the day, 1 at 3s., 3 at 2s., 6 at I2d., and
218 at Gd. Signed : by me Mychaell Wentworth.

P. 1.

f 130. (3)
"
Officers of the King's Majesty's stable."

John Parker and Alex, de Boloignia, esquires, each 2. daily. Gilbert Cumport and
Leonard Story, each 12rf. Martin Ferrour 9d. And 18 keepers (named) of the

King's horses, Gd. each.

P. 1.

526. THE WAR.
Warrants to Matthew Colthurst as treasurer of the Ordnance for the

Middle Ward.
I. BY THE DUKE OF SUFFOLK :

Add. MS. (1; To pay Sir Chr. Morys, lieutenant of the Ordnance, wages for 28 days, 1 to 28 July,
5-753. for himself at 10s. a day, Eobt. Morgan his clerk at 2s., and 6 men at 6(7. Camp of
f. -.

Marguyson, 14 July 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.
P. 1. Add. : Matth. Coltehirste, treasurer of the Ordnance.
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f. 23. (2) To pay such sums of money as Sir Thomas Seymour, master of the Ordnance, shall

order "for wages, conduct money and coat money of all and singular oflicers,

their servants, conductors, gunners, waggoners, pioneers, carpenters, bowyers,
fletchers and all other artificers and ministers "

belonging to the ordnance, and also

for provision of artillery, munitions, habiliments, freights, carriages and other

necessaries. Camp at Bollongne, 21 July 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1. Add.
f. 27. (3) John Basset, master gunner of his camp, 51. 12.s., to make up wages of 4*. a day

which the King has allowed him from 29 July to 22 Sept. for which he has only been

paid at 2s. a day. Bollayn 20 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P. 1.

f. 25 (4) Sir Thomas Seymour, master of the Ordnance, wages and diets, at 26s. 8d., from

30 June last during the King's wars. The King's town of Bowllen, 25 Sept. 36 Hen.

VIII. Signed.

P.I.
f. 56. (5) John Cokson,

" chief conductor of all the wagoners and lynioners horses appointed
to serve for the conveyance of the ordnance and munitions," 6s. a day for himself and

2s. for his clerk, from 1 July to 6 Oct., 98 days. Camp at Bollane, 3 Oct. 36 Hen.

VIII. Signed.

P. 1. Add. : Matthew Coltysthryfte, treasurer of the Ordnance.

f. 91. (6) Edw. Messynger, wages at 2s. a day from 1 July to 31 Oct., 4s. for transport "of him
and his horse" over sea, and conduct money from Dover to London. Callys. 31 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. Signed.

P.I.
f. 26. (7) Barnardin de Vallowayes, at 2s. a day, and thirteen other gunners (named), at Is.,

being appointed to 9 " mortar pesys appertaynynge unto my lorde Leaffetenauntys

battrie," their wages from 15 July until "this present day." Undated. Signed.

P. 1. Not addressed.

II. BY SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.
f. 51 . (i) To pay Thos. Butler 26s. for going from Bullen to the Tower of London twice about

necessary affairs. Undated. Signed.

P.I.
f. 140.

(2) Mememorandum that "I, Charles Wolnian," ask allowance for 200 days at 2s. from

8 March to 24 Sept., during which time he was lyng at Andwarpe choosing the King's

powder and riding to and fro, 201. ;
horse hire from Graveshende to Dover and back

six times 24s. ; barge hire from London to Graveshende "like times," 2s.; passage
from Dover to Calles six times 30s. ;

horse hire from Calles to Andwerpe ten times,

101. Has received of the master of the Ordnance IK. 10s. and of Wm. Damysell in

Andwerpe 16Z. 9s. 6rf. ; and so remains due 4Z. 16s. 6d. Signed by Sir Thomas Seymour.
P. 1. Not addressed.

f. 26.
(3) The King's pleasure is that Eic. Jackeson and Eic. Bakecon, appointed master

gunners of the ordnance of the King's trench, shall have such wages and diets as the

master gunners with my lord of Northefolke, which,
" as I understand," is 4s. a day.

Pray pay them accordingly, Jackeson from 26 July 36 Hen. VIII. and Bakcon from the
"
fyfteth

"
of August. Camp before Bollongne, 5 Sept. anno supradicto. Subscribed

as "By Sir Thomas Seymer, knight, master of the King's Majesty's ordnance."

Small paper, p. 1. Not addressed.
f. 24.

(4) Wages of the master of the Ordnance at 26s. 8d. a day from 1 July to 18 Oct.,

I46i. 13s. 4d. His conduct money from London to Dover and back, 120 miles, 40s.

Coat money for his 20 attendants 4Z. A "hale" for him 121. Eewards given by
him by command of my lord of Southfolbe, lieutenant, to divers gunners at their first

approach to Bollongne, 72s. Total 168Z. 5s. 4d. ; whereof received by John Gaynsford

1121., by John Tucchett 121. and by the said master, at Dover, 101., leaving due 34Z.

5s. id.

P. 1. Not addressed.
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1. William Aleyn. Grant, in fee, for

792Z. 7.s. 4d., of the manor of Blackland,
Wilts, and advowson of the parish church
of Blackland, Malmesbury. and the
manor of Wilcott, Wilts, Bradenttock

;

with all appurtenances in Blackland,
Wilcott, Echilhampton and Stowell in

Wilcot parish. Also a piece of void

ground in Calney, Wilts, in tenure of

John James alias Baker. Laycock ;

lands (specified) in tenure of Thos. Sey-
man, John Gryffyn, John Dangerfeld,
John Wayland, Walt. Jones, Eic. Barrey,
Hen. Barbour, Wm. Aleyn, Wm. Cecyll,
Ric. Playar, and the wardens of the

chantry of St. Mary the Virgin, in Calney,
Wilts (and void ground next tenements of

Kobt. Blake, Bobt. Thornburgh, and Thos.

Monpesson there), Stanley; and a mes-

suage in Hedyngton, Wilts, in tenure of

Thos. Hoper, Faiieygh priory. Del.

Otford, 1 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed

by Canterbury, Hertford, Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Chydley and Brad-

shawe). Pat. p. 6, m. 4.

2. Exemption from attending the

King in the war, viz. :

Thomas Antan, bailiff of the lordship
or manor of Budbroke alias Hampton
upon the Hill, Warw., and keeper of the

park and woods of Scoles forest, within
the honor of Pontefraict, Yorks., parcel
of the duchy of Lancaster. Del. Eltham
1 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and Petre).
Thomas Antan, one of the clerks of the

Court of Wards and Liveries. Del. and
sig. as above Pat. p. 8, m. 13.

3. Robt. Langley, Chr. Payne, Eobt.
Nicolls, Roland Atkynson, John Sheffeld,
John Bargayne, Alex. Hodson. Robt.

Smythe, Wm. Beswyke, John Dalton,
Ric. Pelter, Nic. Michell, John Hilcocke,
Steph. Cocke, Wm. Chare alias Charde,
John Bowghen, and John Cowper,
brewers, and Thos. Armestronge, Ralph
Hamersley, John Petingalle, Benet
Burton, John Lutte, Hen. Maylar, Eic.

Poole, Philip Bolde, John Evans, and
Walter Jobson, clothworkers, and Thos.
Barbar, Thos. Cuttill, John Kinge, Ric.

Leversham, and Ealph Mershall, tallow
chandlers, and Wm. Buxstodde, Eic.

Porye, John Redman, Wm. Raynoldes,
and George Baldocke, bowyers. and Hugh
Churche, Ric. Hone, John Watson. Thos.
Hawse, Eic. Hudson, and John Johnson,
innholders, George Foyster, Wm. Stokes,
John Eowe and Robt. Ederige, curriers,
John Maye, Edw. Sanders, John Butler,
Ant. Silver, and John Curtes, leather-
sellers, Robt. Crull, George Davison, Laur.
Rogbent and Cuth. Bieston, girdlers,
John Hethe, sen., Wm. Carlton, and
John Wysedome, painter stainers, Eic.
Halle and Simon Webbe, dyers, Wm.
Collyns and Wostoun Wyne, carpenters,

Eobt. Shurlocke and John Yelde, wood
mongers, Wm. Bonehame and John

Raynes, stationers, Edw. Wotton, medicus,
John Harryson. cutler, Wm. Temple,
fletcher, Robt. Blograve, draper, John
Colyns, baker, John Skynner, barber

surgeon, Peter Peterson, gardener, Ric.

Clement, tiler, Edw. Stewarde, sadler,
and Ric. Bartlet, medicus, all of London.
Grant for 843Z. 6s. Sd. of the manor of

Codicote, Herts, and woods called Rad-

ling Grove (C ac.) and Monkyswoode (1-4

ac.) in Codycote, St. Albans ; the rectory
of Kyrtelington alias Kirlington, Oxon,
and tithes in Northbroke, in tenure of

John Andrewes, Charterhouse beside

Coventry ;
and the advowson of the vicar-

age of Kyrtelington.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 5 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hertford, Petre, North, Hendle
and Caryll). Pat. p. 5, m. 16.

4. John Mershe and Chr. Edmondes,
of London. Grant, in fee, for 1,014Z. 17s.

6d., of the manor of Chilleswell, Berks.,
in tenure of Oliver Wellesbornej woods
called Chylleswell Woode (16 ac.), Pynnys
Grove alias Oxleys Grove (16 ac.) Pryors
Woode alias Holme Woode (44ac.)and
Demynges Hurste Copp (6 ac.), in the

parish of Comnor alias Combnor, Berks,
Abendon; the manor and rectory in

tenure of John Royston, and the advow-
son of the vicarage of Tyrfeld, Bucks,
St. Albans, Herts ; the lordship and manor
of Newyngton alias Newenton, Oxon,
Christchurch, Canterbury ; rent and ser-

vice and lands in Sywell parish, Ntht.,
Elntstowe, Beds. ; a wood called Maynye
Grove Copp (10 ac.) in New Wington alias

Newenton aforesaid, Christchurch ; a
messuage. &c., in Bridgestrete in All
Saints parish in Evesham Wore., and
several others (specified) in Colstrete and
Bridgestrete there, in tenure of Thos.

Kynge, Evesham; and all appurtenances
of the said manors and rectory in Chilles-

well and Comnor, Berks, in Tyrfeld,
Bucks, and in Newyngton alias Newenton,
Brokehampton, Barwyke, Brightwell, and
Megrove, Oxon. Del. Otforde, 6 Oct. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North,
Moyle, Bacon and Chydley). Pat. p. 1,

m. 21.

6. Thomas Saintbarbe and James
Meserer. Licence to export 200 tons of

tin to Jersey or Garnesey ; and licence to

John Revenell and Harvey Balaben,
Bretons, to bring thither 200 tons of can-

vas, cresteclothe, poldavys and olrons, and
deliver the same to Saintbarbe and
Meserer within eleven months and, in

return, convey away the said tin. Westm.,
7 Oct. Pat. 36 Hen. VIII. p. 8, m. 21.
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6. George Duke, of Camberwell, Surr.
and John Sterre. of Shirborne, Dors.

Grant, in fee. for 5511. 8s. Id., of the

messuage, &c., called le Newe Inne, in

tenure of Gervaise Ayssheley, in Shir-

borne, Dors., and messuages, &c.. in

tenure of the said Gervaise, Win. Scoper,
Hen. Hanley, Hog. Woode, Wrn. Maunde-
felde, John Nicholas, John Phelps, Thos.
Growe, Bic. Stone, Walt. Battyn, John
Order, Kath. and Nic. Ingelber'de, Walt.
Alben, John Towker, John Hillarde, Wm.
Mere, John White, \Vm. Burges, Thos.

Elyotte, John Booke, Geo. Swetnam, Geo.

Barton, Laur. Mychell, John Stephens,
John Holman, Thos. Wynnef, Laur.

Howper, Wm. Weight, elk., Bic. Eliot,
John Bollyn, Bobt. Percy, Joan Crode,
Geo. Mathewe, Thos. Mullyns, John Yong,
Wm. Edwardes, Bio. Skynner, Hugh
Drower, John Lye, Thos. Knoyll, Wm.
Harvy, John Peres, Nic. Nele, Christina

Smyth, Bog. Tewkisburye, JohnHawkyns,
Wm. Sawser, John Scoper, Nic. Glover,
Thos. Cardemaker, Walt. Hawkyns, Agnes
Chetnoll, Thos. Fletcher, Wm. Frye, Robt.

Cullyns, John Oke, Thos. Hull, Robt.

Bowcher, John Warmyster, John Bysse,
Ph. Kendall, John Boyes, John Butler,
Eliz. Vuedall, Amisius Taylour, John
Philips, JohnBelfounder, John Cheseman,
Nic. Forshet, Wm. Morley, EdithBarbour,
Hugh Mere, Peryn Jererd, John Forsey,
Hen. Glide, David Shomaker, Wm. Baw-
lyns, Joan Morren, Wm. Knyghte, Wm.
Bonnyn, and Thos. Plommer, in Castel-

towne, Newlande and Shirborne, which

belonged to Shirborne mon., with all

possessions of that mon., in Casteltowne
and Shirborne, Shirborne

;
lands called

Scotley Parke, Sprynges and Roughe Hey,
in tenure of Robt. Ley and John Bukler,
in Yatmyster parish, Dors.. Cerne; lands
called Bay Yardes and Bay Yardes Lease,
in tenure of Nic.Bomayne in Holbroke in

Lydlynche parish. Dors., Shirborne; two

messuages in tenure of Bic. Warren and
six in tenure of John Redshawe in the

parish of St. Botolph without Aldersgate,
London, Hundealoice priory, Midd.

; a

messuage in tenure of Arthur Holme in the

parish of St. Thomas the Apostle, London,
Rewley, Oxon

;
lands in tenure of Robt.

Smythe and William Styrton in Sturton,

Notts, Worsoppe \
the house. &c., of the

late Friars Carmelites in Maldon, Essex,
with its buildings and grounds (specified) ;

a chief messuage called le Steppes and
other messuages in tenure of Roger
Higham in and beside Huntes Aley in the

parish of St. Nicholas in the Shambles,
Minories ; seven cottages in tenure of

Edm. Hurlocke in Bramley parish, Midd,
Aeon college ; a messuage, &c., formerly

in tenure of Wm. Johns and now or late

in that of John Fyrmynger and after-

wards leased to John Hilles, in the parish
of St. Botolph without Algate. London,

I St. Mary Grace's Del. Otford, 8 Oct.
36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed bij Canter-

bury. Westminster. Petre, Bakere, North,
Moyle. Duke and Chydley). Pat . p. 10,
w. 10.

7. Staple of Bristol. Assent to the
election of Nich. Thorne, as mayor, and
Thos. Pacy and Ric. Tonell, as constables,
of the staple of wools, hides, fells and
lead at the city or town of Bristoll.

Westm., 9 Oct. Pat. 36 Hen. VIII. p. 2
m. 34.

8. Thos. Calton, of London, gold-
smith, and Margaret, his wife. Grant,
for 6091. 18s. 'Id., of the manor of Dul-

wyche within the parish of Camerwell,
Surr., and a mansion called le Hall Place
in Dulwyche in tenure of Thos. Henley.
Barmondsey ;

the rectory of Wylley
alia* Wyllien, Herts, and the advowson
of the vicarage, Black Friars of
Langley ; woods called Dulwyche Com-
mon (300 ac.), Woodfarr Grove and two
hedgerows in Woodfarrfeld (8 ac.i,
Blanchedowne Grove and four hedgerows
adjoining the farm or common called
Hall Place (11 ac.) and Hall Place Grove
with three hedgerows (4 ac.), in the

parish of Camerwell, Barmondsey. To
hold to the said Thomas and Margaret
and the heirs of their bodies, and in

default to the right heirs of the said
Thomas. Del. Westm.. 11 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury, West-
minster, Petre, Bakere, North, Moyle,
Bacon and Chydley . Pat. p. 5, in. 10.

9. Walter Hendle, attorney general of
the Augmentations. Grant, in fee, for

1921. 10s., of the reversion of a messuage,
tfrc., within the site of Clerkenwell priory,
which the late prioress. 4 May 29 Hen.
VIII., granted to Hen. Lodisman and
Alice his wife, for life, at 53s. 4rf. rent, ,

Clerkenwell; the rectory of Eltham, Kent,
with the mansion of the rectory and the
advowson of the vicarage, Keynesham,
Soms. ; lands and marshes called Courte-
broke and Courtelese in Stone parish in
the Isle of Oxney, Kent, and all lands
in Stone parish, which the King pur-
chased from Thomas, abp. of Canterbury,
except the passage called Oxney Ferye ;

two ac. of pasture in tenure of Thos.

Bydley in Horssey Downe within the
manor of Barmondsey, Surr., and a lane
called Fyve Fote Lane adjoining it, Bar-

mondsey ; lands called Capell and Buck-
oldefelde in Petham, Kent, Su-ynfeld
preceptory and St. John's of Jerusalem.

Also grant, in fee, for 77Z. 16s. 9d., of
the manor of Hollande in Speldhurste,
Kent, and a parcel of land called

Gowes, woods called Hollande Woode (20
ac.) and Wolgrove Wood (26 ac.) in

Speldhurste, and all appurtenances of the
said manor, except Farthyng Woodde,
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which formerly belonged to Tonbridge
priory and to Thomas Wolcey, abp. of

York and Cardinal, attainted
;
and a

parcel of le Fresshe Wharff in the parish
of St. Botolph besides Byllyngsgate, Lon-
don (dimensions and boundaries given)
which belonged to St. Mary Graces rnon.
Del. Westm., 12 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. iS.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Bacon and Duke).
Pat. p. 2-2, m 30.

10. Wm. Porteman, King's Serjeant
at law, and Alex. Popham. Grant, in

fee, for 754/. 17s. 8d., of the manor of

Northpetherton alias Northpederton,
Sorus., a wood called Barwoode (8 ac.,i in

Northpetherton, lands in Gotten within
the parish of Westemoncketon. Soms, in
tenure of Eic. Warr, Eobt. Warr, Wm.
Hare and Weltheana Merkes, widow,
with all appurtenances in Northpether-
ton, Michelchurche, Bromefelde. Brymp-
ton Kaiff, VV'ollavyngton and Mirelynch
and in Gotton in Westemoncketon parish,
which belonged to Buckland priory, in as
full manor as Kath. Bourgchier, last

prioress, held them
; and all lands in

Aysshe and Thornfaucon, Soms., which
belonged to Buckland priory, Buckland;
tenements, &c., in Bromefelde parish,
Soms., in tenure of itic. Eaynald and
John Pylruan, and lands in Kyngeshyll in

fcjpaxton parish, Soms., Taunton priori/ ;

the manor, farm and grange of Claveshey
in the parishes of Northepetherton and
Bromefelde in tenure of the said Wm.
Porteman, and woods called Claveshey
Wood (10 ac.) and Holesey Wood (5 ac.) in

Northpetherton, Atheliwy ; messuages,
&c., in the parishes of Durlegh and Gote-
hirst, Soms., in tenure of Eic. Gyke alias

Morrys and Hen. Davy, lands in Gote-
hirst in tenure of Nic. Halsewell, lands
called Spytylmede in Dunwer within

Northpetherton parish and Brydgewater
in tenure of John Glovyar and lands in

Dunwer in tenure of John Musterd and
John Sydenham, hospital of St. John of
Brydgewater. Del. Westm., 13 Oct. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. {signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North, Sir
Robt. Southwell, Moyle, Bradshawe and
Caryll). Pat. p. 8, m. 23.

11. William Selbye, of Norham,
Nthld., alias William Selbie, of Berwick,
merchant. Pardon for the murder of
Edw. Eeverley alias Eeveley, of Berwick.
Del. Westm., 14 Oct. Hen. VIII. S B.
Pat. p. 23, m. 12.

12. Richard Tracye. Grant, in fee,
for 334Z. 12s. 8rf., of the manor of Hasil-

ton, Glouc., which belonged to Winchel-
comb mon., with its site and lands in
tenure of Edw. Draycote ; and the rever-
sion of lands in Dyddecote within the

parish of Beckeford, Glouc., granted 10

May 18 Hen. VIII. by Tewkesbury abbey
to Wm. Cartwrighte and his four sons

(named) in survivorship. Del. Westm..
U Oct. 36 Hen. VIII, S.B. (rigned by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
North, Moyle, Bradshawe and Caryll).
Pat. p. 3, m. 35.

13. William Wigston. Grant, in fee,
for 342Z. 11*-., of the site, &c., of the late

priory of Pynley. Warw., with its demesne
lands, and certain closes, <frc. i names and
extents given), in Pynley and Shrawley,
Warw., 8 loads of hay yearly off the fields

of Shrawley, two pastures called Nonne-
hilles and Pryory Felde in tenure of Kobt.

Edgeworth, in Claredon, 14 qr. of barley
and 13 qr. of corn yearly from the manor
in tenure of Rie. Cotes in W'hitchurche,
two messuages and land specified in

Cawdell Heryen, in tenure of John and
Alice Smith, cottages, &c., in Pynley, in
tenure of John Rutter, Alice Wyse, Ellen

Aleyn, Thos. and Eliz. Edwardes, John
Blythe, and Joan Prynce, and in Claredon
in tenure of Thos. Edwardes, Joan Lon-
don, and Wm. and Isabella Cokkes, rent
of 4*-. and service from lands of Humph.
Blyke in Shrawley, a croft there in tenure
of Thos. Guyes, a croft in Hatton in
tenure of John Pryce, rent of I2d. and
service from lands of John Wynmylles in

Langley, rent of 4d. and service from
lands of John Rogers there, lands there
in tenure of John Eysell, and Ric. and
Marg. Eogers, and a wood and land called

Pynley Parke in Pynley, all in co. Warw. ;

also the manor of Pynley. Pynley priory.
Del. Westm., 15 Oct. 36 Hen. VI1L S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Bacon and Duke).
Pat. p. 1, m. 47.

14. Edward earl of Hertford. Grant,
in fee, for 1.475/. ll$d., of the lordship
and manor of Colyngborne, Wilts, and 14
woods named (298 ac. > in Colyngborne,
Hyde, Hants ; a messuage, &c., in tenure
of Wm. Jones, in Hampney within Mar-
ston parish, Soms., and other copyhold
lands in Marston and in Waldike alias

Waldewike, Westmershe and Tukmershe,
within Marston parish, in tenure of

Wm. Jones, Wm. Hyggons, Hen. Lesye,
Wm. Howell alias Offer (including lands

formerly held by Andrew Lesye,) Wm.
Suddon, Andrew Butler, and Thos.

Suddon, which are parcel of the manor
of Frome Selwoode and belonged to

Cirencester mon., Glouc., the advowson
of the rectory of Marston Bygote, Soms. ,

which belong to Cirencester mon. , and all

possessions of that mon. in Marston,
Cirencester ; the lordship and manor of

Wyssheforde, Wilts, Maydenbradley ;

the advowson of the rectory of Colyn-
borne Dukes, Wilts, Where-well, Hants.

Also grant, for 473Z. 5s. 8d., of the

reversion of the hundred of Kynwardes-
ton, Wilts, granted by pat. 22 April 15
Hen. VIII. to Wm. Carye, and the
manors of Woxcombe alias Wexcombe.
Westbedwyn Burbage Savage and
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Orcheston, Wilts, granted by pat. 6
March 13 Hen. VIII. to Sir Edw. Darell,
which hundred and manors were parcel
of the lands of Edward duke of Bucking-
ham and were granted to the said Carye
and Darell and the heirs male of their

bodies. And woods called le Broyle in

Westbedwyn parish and Southgrove in

Burbage parish with rent and service due
for them from the said earl of Hertford and
Thos. Sowtewell, respectively, and eight
woods (named) in Bedwyn and Burbage
(232 ae.) which were part of the jointure
of the late Queen Jane. Del. Westm.,
15 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (slightly

injured, signed by Canterbury, West-
minster, Petre, North, Moyle, Duke and

Chydley). Pat. p. 2, in. 32.

15. Thos. Babyngton of Dethycke,
Derb. Grant, for 34:51. 7s. paid to the

treasurer of Augmentations, and 41 Z. 14s.

Qd. to the treasurer of the Chamber, of a

messuage, &c., in the parish of Bynge-
weld, Kent, in tenure of Wm. Sedley,
with appurtenances in Byngewold, Sutton
and Kyppeyley, Kent, and the wood called

Abbottes Wood (2 ac.) in Sutton. Kent,
Minories priory near London ; the manor
of Wyssyngton, in Criche parish, Derb.,
free rents from lands of Edm. Butteler,
John Radforthe and John Maryette (chap-
lain of the chantry) in Cryche, and
cottages, &c., there in tenure of Thos.

Lynney, Balph Pertyngton, Wm. Wyld,
Geoff. Wylde. Nic. Brandeyren (formerly
Bobt. Maddre), John Pole (in Playstowe
and Cryche), and John and Bobt. Foxe,
free rents from lands of Chr. Lee in

Wyssington, the two moieties of the man-
sion and demesnes of Wyssington manor
in tenure of Wm. Woodwarde, and lands
in Wyssington in tenure of Kic. Madder,
Thos. Eyer, -Robt. Beynoldes, Bobt.

Almonde,John Madder,Wm. Shutte,Bobt.
Hill, Wm. Hill and Bobt. Bertylmewe,
Derley abbey ; the reversion of a wood
called Wissyngton Heye (60 ac.) and a

piece of waste land (10 ac.) therein which,

by indenture of 13 Nov. 24 Hen. VIII.
the abbey of Derley leased to Sir Bic.

Sacheverell for 80 years, Derley ; 20 ac.

of land in Southstrete parish, Kent, in

tenure of Thos. Swane, Dertford ; 10
acres of land in Seynte Leonardos Strete
in the parish of West Mallyng, Kent,
which belonged to Wm. Crull ; two vir-

gates of land in Sandherst, co. city of

Gloucester, which Bie. Avenell formerly
held; a messuage and 7 ac. of land in

Langforde, co. city of Gloucester, which

formerly belonged to Thomas Englisshe,
attainted, and is in tenure of Maurice

Vaughan ; a house in Canterbury which

formerly belonged to John Borde, who
abjured the realm ; a moiety of a tenement
in the parish of All Saints in Canterbury
called Hackeswood tenement formerly in

tenure of Wm. Byllington and now of

John Welett
;
a purpresture in the city of

Canterbury lying near the mill of the late

mon. of St. Augustine's, in tenure of John
Welett; the messuages, &c., in Canterbury
which belonged to the Jews there and
now are in tenure of John Welett

;
a little

toft in a place called Rotherchepe in the

parish of St. George there, beside the
tenement in tenure of John Fox, in tenure

of John Welett
;
all the messuages, Ac. in

Canterburywhich formerly belonged to the

Friars of the Sack in the said city and now
are in tenure of John Welett

;
a messu-

age there formerly of Stephen Bukke,
elk., and now in tenure of John Welett;
a garden there, two shops in the parish of

St. Mary de Bledon, a toft in the parish of

St. Mary de Northgate and a messuage in

the parish of St. Martin without the

Walls, all in tenure of John Welett ;
and

all appurtenances of the premises in the

parishes of Southflette and Westmallyng,
Kent, in Saundherst and Langford, in

Gloucester or in Canterbury. Del.

Westm., 15 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(injured, signed by Canterbury, West-

minster, Petre, Bakere, North, Moyle,
Bradshawe and Staunford). Put. p. 5, m.
24.

16. Henry Dowes, of Launde, Leic.

Grant, in fee, for 2711., of the manor and

lordship of Leighams Courte, Surr., St.

Saviour's of Barmondesey. Del. Westm.,
15 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, North,

Moyle, Bradshawe and Duke). Pat. p.

10, m. 18.

17. Henry Tracey and Elizabeth his

wife. Grant, in fee, for 161Z. 10*.. of

messuages . &c. in Nawnton, Glouc., in

tenure of Hen. Owgan, John Tawndy,
Bic. Tawndy and John Hayle. Winchel-

combe. Del. Westm., 15 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury, West-

minster, Petre. Bakere, Sir Bobt. South-

well, North, Bacon and Duke). PaLp.
19, m. 30.

18. John Bysse, of Publowe, Soms.

Grant, in fee, for 1221. 15s. 10d., of the

lordship and manor of Peglynche and
the hamlets of Shewescombe, Whyttokes-
niede andEkwyke, Soms, .which belonged
to the priory of Henton alia* Charter-

house Henton, and all lands of that

priory in Shewescombe,Whyttockesmeade,
Woodborough, and Ekwyke in the

parishes of Wellow and Camerton, Soms.
Del. Westm., 15 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre. Bakere, North. Moyle, Hendleand

Duke). Pat. p. 23, m. 14.

19. Thos. Barlee. Livery of lands as

s. and h. of George Barlee, dec. Del.

Westm., 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(xigned by St. John, Hynde and Sewster).
Pat. p. 1, m. 40.
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SO. Eobt. Eaynolde, Wm. Berde,

Walt. Myllett, Percival Skerne. Nich.

Woodwarde, Thos. Jennyns, Wm. Turke.
Thos. Pawley, Robt. Levers John Sikil-

more, Eobt. Yonge, Nich. Harrys, and
Thos. Turnbull, fishmongers, Thos.

Sponer, Eoger Taylour, Thos. Stephens,
Wm. Chamber, Simon Palmer, Wm.
Tilesworthe, Geo. Webbe, John Cooke,
John Harryson, and John Hilles, gold-
smiths, Geo. Aleyn, Thos. Midelton. Wm.
Clerke, Eayneborn Bankes, Ralph Preston
and Wm. Fletcher, skinners, Thos.

Mason, Win. Elanke. Eobt. Eaven, Matth.

Dale, John Sturgeon, Edw. Bover, Nic.

Eosse, Wm. Cottingham, John Beston,
Thos. Holland, Hen. Austen, John
Lamme, Chr. Harbotell, John Essex,
Thos. Butler, John Davie, Wm. Rowley,
Ric. Cade. Jas. Browne, Wm. Johnson,
Thos._ Blanke, Thos. Holbeke, Eobt.

Whelstone, Wm. Woodde, Laur. Taylour.
and Hen. Holland, haberdashers, Wm.
Cockes, Eobt. Colwell, John Garrate,
Ric. Wallys Wm. Gunne, John Holande,
Eobt. Cockes and Nic. Waren, salters of

London.
Grant, in fee, for 7261. 13s. M., of the

manor of Clayton in the parish of Skip-
say, Yorks., lately purchased from Sir

Ant. Browne ; the manor, the rectory and
the advowson of the vicarage of Ratebie,
Leic., rents and services due from Thos.

Skevington, John Johnson and Wm.
Denhame in Eatebie, lands there in

tenure of the Marquis of Dorset, John
Smyth and Steph. Addecoke. the parson-
age of Eatebie and lands leased with it to

Steph. Adecoke, the tithe barn and tithes

in Eatebie, Grobye, Bocheston, Newton,
Wittington and Newton Linford, Leic.,
in tenure of Thos. Skevington, and rent
called " le comen fyne

"
of the tenants

of Ratebie, which belonged to Nuneton
mon. ; and lands called Eygsoles and

Eygfeld in Cherryng parish. Kent, and
Great Kinges Downe Rowght in Borefeld

parish (200 ac.) in tenure of Wm. Pratt,
of Lenham, which belonged to Ledes

priory.
This grant to be void if the purchase

money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signatures of commissioners lost, except
those of North, Hendle, and Caryll). Pat.

p. 10, m. 4.

21. George Heton. merchant tailor,

and Wm. Toker, grocer, of London.
Grant for 277i. 15s., of a field called

Poynynges Hill (30 ac.) in the parish of

St. Maryde Bromley, Midd., and several
other fields and marshes 'names and
extents given) in Bromley parish, in

tenure of Hen. Hublethorne, and a messu-

age, &c., in Bromley in tenure of Wm.
Sare, Christehurch, London; two messu-

ages, &c., in Bredstreate, in the parish of

All Hallows (between the tenement of

lady Anne Pargetor, widow, on the north,

and the inn called the Starre on the
south and east, and Bredstreate on the

west) in tenure of the said Wm. Toker,
St. Bartholomew's in Westsmithfteld ;

a

shop formerly in tenure of Wm. Mymmes
in Weschepe in the parish of St. Mary de
Arcubus i between the tenement formerly
in tenure of Eobt. Burdeyn and now of the
Grocers' Company on the west and that

formerly called le Tannersheld and now
le Cowface on the east, 9ft. 4in., Wes-
chepe, on the south and the said tene-
ment of the Grocers on the north, 12ft.
and situated above the cellars of the late

hospital of Elsyngspyttle and beneath the
said tenement of the Grocers' Company,
and containing 9ft. in height), a parcel
of a shop formerly in tenure of Wm.
Peverell in St. Laurence Lane in the

parish of St. Mary de Arcubus and all the

shop there late in tenure of Wm. Peverell

(measurements of each given), which shops
were lately leased to John Warener,
alderman. Thos. Eeymond and Eoger
Hall, wardens of the Grocers' Company,
and belonged to Elsyngspyttle hospital
and the rectory of St. Peter in Claye,
Norf., lands in Southpakenham, Norf.,'in
tenure of John Dusgate and the advow-
son of the vicarage of St. Peter in Claye,
Bokenham priory. Del. Westm.. 16 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (injured, signed
by Canterbury, Westminster, Petre,
Bakere, North, Moyle. Caryll and Bacon).
Pat. p. 18,m. 31.

22. Wm. Pigham, Hen. Posyer, Rog.
Pynchestre, Hen. Home, Wm. Ljners,
Hen. Chamley, George Lytlecote, George
Betynson. Wm. Wyatt, Arthur Devon-

shyre, John Blage, Ric. Farrar, Thos.

Norton, John Eglyston, Oliver Rychard-
son, Robt. Austen, John Thomas, Thos.
Lunde. Wm. Boxe, Ealph Clarvys, Eobt.

Hobby, Thos. Rydley, Edw. Deane, Nic.

Ryveli, Fras. Edwardes, Ant. Boston and
Wm. Freman. grocers, Thos. Ayer, Robt.
Fermor, John Askewe, Wm. Andysseand
Alex. Avenon, iremongers, Edm. Cave,
Wm. Chenall. Ant. Fabyan, JohnBranche,
sen., Wm. Newman, John Nasshe, Giles

Brugge, Robt. Lawrence, Ric. Askewe,
Thos. Petyte, Wm. Parker, Edm.
(blank), Wm. Bukney, Robt. Chapman,
Peter Honnyngbourne, John Herde,
Eobt. Warner, John Trott. Thos. Bur-
doke, John Robartes, John Quarles, Hen.

Leigh, Robt. Gardener, George Rychard-
son and Ric. Champyon, clothiers, Wm.
Hustwaytt and Hen. Clarke, pewterers,
and Thos. Dale, woolman, of London.

Grant, in fee, for 770Z., of the manor
of Roxston, Beds, pasture called Wood-
fielde in tenure of Sir John Gostwyke, a

messuage, &c., in tenure of John Lum-
barde, a close, &c., called le Newe Felde
in tenure of Thos. Chylde, the site, &c.,
of Roxston manor in tenure of John Ches-

ham, the fishing within the lordship of

Roxston and a wood called Roxston Wood
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(13 ac.). all which lie in Koxston parish
and were purchased from Sir George
Throckmertou ; and the manor of Sand-

hurste, SUIT., in tenure of Ric. Stafferton,
which belonged to Chartsey mon.

This grant to be void.if the purchase
money is repaid within a year. Del.

Westm., 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. -S.B.
(mudi injured, signed bij Hertford. West-
minster, Petre, North, Hendle and Bacon).
Pat. p. 19, m. 28 (dated 6 Oct.)

23. Robert Lawsoii late of Hilton,

Dhani., gentleman. Pardon for the
murder (described) of Wm. Whyte of

Hilton, 10 Oct. 35 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.
Pat. p. 23, m. 10.

24. Sir Robt Southwell, M.R., John
Tregnnwell, one of the masters of

Chancery, John Olyver, elk., and Ant.

Bellasys, elk., masters of Chancery.
Commission to hear and determine
matters in Chancery in place of lord

Chancellor Wriothesley, who is occupied
in the King's affairs. Westm., 17 Oct.
Pat. 36 Hen. VIII. p. 8, m. Id. Rymer,
XV. 58.

25. Richard, Roger and Robert Taver-
ner. Grant, in fee, for 980Z. 21-. (sic> 6d.,
of lands (specified) now or formerly in

tenure of Wm. Savaye alias Savage, Rog.
Thomas, Nic. VVithey, Ric. Fryer, Wm.
Wythye, Wm. Kente, Ric., Marg. and

Humph. Fryer, Isoda Salwey, and John
Frogmer, sen. ( partly within the close of

Robt. Hewes), in Claynes. Wore., and a

parcel of land in Whytyngton, Wore., in

tenure of JohnStaunton, Whyston ; lands
in Bromefelde, Essex, in tenure of Ric.

Claydon, and the wood called Bromefelde
Grove (4 ac.), WalthamHoly Cross

; four

messuages, &c., in Sythen Lane in the

parish of St. Antholine leased to John
Canons, and two in the parish of St.

Benedict Finck in tenure of Ric. Clement,
and one in the parish of St. Sepulchre
without Newgate leased to Thos. Horde-

wey, and three in Markelane in the parish
of All Hallows Steynyng, adjoining the

rectory there, leased to Wm. Hoxe, one in

the parish of St. Bartholomew the Little

in tenure of the widow Jenkyns, and
another there late in tenure of Wm. Dux-
ford and now of Nic. Millys. Graces
near the Tower ; a messuage, &c., in the

parish of St. Andrew Undershafte leased

to Wm. Newman, Minories ; two messu-

ages, <fec., in the parish of St. Michael

Bassynghawe. late in tenure of Thos.
Clerk and Ralph Pygotte, Clerkenwell

;

a message, &c., in the parish of St.

Andrew next the Wardrobe within the

city of London, in tenure of Sir Edm.
Bedingfelde, Black Friars'; seven mes-

suages, &c., in the parish of St. Sepulchre
without Newgate in tenure of John Milles,

Robt. Noble, John Peys, Thos. Calowe,
Jerome Bradesmyth, Edm. Jerome and
John Ramner, Clerkenwell; a messuage,
&c., in Seynt John's Streate, Midd., in the

said parish of St. Sepulchre, in tenure of

Hen. Clerk, Charterhouse ; two mes-

suages, etc., in the parish of St. John, on
the north side of York Cathedral, in tenure

of Tristram Tesshe, Halton alias Olde-

malton . all the mansions, &c. (specified)
in Hullestreate within the town of

Kyngeston upon Hull, in tenure of George
Mathison, the wife of Robt. Maister, Ric.

Wilson, Thos. Browne, the wife of Peter

Hochonson, Wm. Tyngate, Thos.Wharton,
Wm. Sympson, Nic. Clerson, Thos. Hud-
son, Adrian Berebruer. John Lyne, Tho.

Williamson, Wm. Kynge, John Hewett,
Ric. Wordall or Woordall, Wm. Gosling,
John Belson, John Neleson. Geo. Shawe,
Robt. Petitt, Alex. Whitefeld, Steph.
Rawden, Chr. Watson, John Bonyson,
John Feryby, Robt. Cowarde, David
White, Wm. Johnson. Robt. Wilcock, Rog.

Danyell, Oswald Love, John Evan, John
Knevet alias Knevell, Jas. Johnson and
Wm. Owrgayn, a piece of land called le

Tentour Garth in tenure of Wm. Clerke
alias Walker, tenements, &c., in Grymsby
Lane in tenure of Wm. Clerke, John

Bonyson, Jas. Johnson, Wm. Mathyson,
Isabella Warner, Marg. Jackson, Thos.

Clerke, Joan Proctour, John Elande,

Marg. Bromes. Agnes Bowes, Eliz. Smy-
theley, Alice Trewe, Alice Bradford, and
Matilda Pateson, beside Grymsby Stathes

in tenure of Wm. Woode and Jas. Roger,
in Salthouse Lane in tenure of John

Skynner, goodwife Whyte, Clement Ship-

wryght, Agnes Coke, Wm. Kark. Robt.

Maunde, Wm. Horwodd. Wm. Rypler,
Wm. Galowey, Wm. Clerke, Jas. Panyer-
man, Alex. Seisbott, John Boyer, Win.
Gartholme, Wm. Thomson, goodwife

Smythe, Wm. Robynson, and Wm. Sym-
son, in Whitefreers Gate in tenure of Sir

Wm. Knolles, Wm. Hynde, Jas. Barbour,
Dixson Cobber, Ellen Tyncler, Kath.,

John, Ric. Robynson, Mich. Baxter, Thos.

Shorpe. Wm. Hynde and Wm. Totehyll,
in Chappell Lane in tenure of Thos.

Botthe, Alex. Stockdall, Ric. Whatson,
Robt. Wylcockes, and Eliz. Metcalfe, in

ChurcheLane in tenure of Cuthb. Evering-
ham, John Alman, John Dawson, Robt.

Hewton, goodwife Bramhamkyn. .

Starre, Wm. Aungle and Robt. Pratte, in

Markett Gate in tenure of Robt. Knolles,
Wm. Pollard, Alice Norrey, goodwife
Lamley, Gilb. Porter, Robt. Broun, Wm.
Pecok, Wm. Stanger and Wm. Thorn-

thwayte, in Olde Beverley Gate in tenure
of Thos. Blaunde, Thos. Hollande, Joan

Wood, Wm. Bedall, Joan Blunte and Gilb.

Halydaye, in Denton Lane in tenure of

Wm. Hynde and Gilb. Sylvester, in Miton
Gate in tenure of Robt. Smythe, in

Southende in tenure of Rog. Bosshell, in
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Hulstreate in tenure of John Bronne, in

Merkett Gate leased to Thos. Blaunde, a

mill in Olde Beverley Gate leased to Wm.
Saddelar, a stable there leased to Geo.
Bolland and a tenement in Myton Gate
leased to Ealph Place, all in Kyngeston-
upon-Hull, which belonged to Sir Wm.
Sydney. Del. Westm., 17 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (much injured, signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, North,

Moyle, Hendle and Staunford). Pat. p. 22,

771. 33.

26. Thomas Skevyngton. To be a

gunner in the Tower of London, vice

Leonard Skevyngton. Westm., 19 Oct.

Pat. 36 Hen. VIII. p. 20, m, 9.

27. Sir George Throkmeiion, the

King's servant. Grant, in fee, for 630Z.

17s. 2d., of the lordship ard manor of

Tonworthe, Warw., the park of Tonne-
worth, and lands called Lodbrokes Park

(288 ac.) and le Olde Parke (126 ac.;,

woods called Urleswoode and Sarehurste

(38 ac.), Newfalien Coppice (53 ac.) and
Countesclose Coppice (43 ac.) in Tonne-

worthe, parcel of the lands called War-
wikes Lands. Except the rent of 66s. 8d.
and service due from lands of Ric.Archer
in Tonneworth and the lands in the

King's hands by forfeiture of the said

Eichard. Del. Westm., 19 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, North, Moyle, Bacon
and Duke). Pat. p. 10, m. 26.

28. Francis Meverell and Anne his

wife, one of the four daughters and co-

heirs of Sir John Dunham, dec. Livery
of lands of the said Sir John. Del.

Westm., 20 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by St. John, Hynde and Sewster).
Put. p. 1, m. 39.

29. Charles Morley, servant of Mary
the King's daughter. Lease of the town
of Bodellok, co. Caernarvon, parcel of the

Principality of North Wales
;
for 21 years.

Del. Westm., 20 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Daunce, Southwell and Moyle).
Pat. p. 2, m. 5.

30. Philip Meredith, Wm. Woodlyffe,
John Royse. Roger Chaloner, Ric. Heton,
Wm. Hardyng, Wm. Crompton, John
Baker, sen., Wm. Ludyngton, Fulk
Skydmore, Leonard Barker, Clement
Newce, Edm. Alexander, Thos. Godman,
Thos. Stacye, John Cosowers, Steph.
Degoo, Eol. Dee, Wm. Maynarde, Nic.

Fuller, Thos. Bonde, Chr. Campyon. Geo.
Conyers, Hen. Brynkelowe, Thos. Bradley,
John Tyson, Eic. Mallerie, Nic. Bacon,
Wm. Chelshame, Silvester Edlyn, Eic.

Wygtnore, Thos. Etoon, Ant. Hikman,
Thos. Gresshame, John Mersshe. jun.,
and Hen Crede, mercers, Wm. Garrarde,
Edw. Barbour, John Slanyng, and Wm.
Carkeket, scriveners, and Walt. Sawkyns,
waxchandler, of London.

Grant, in fee, for 463Z. 6s. 8d., of the
manor of Bosyate, Ntht., and messuages
and lands in Bosyate in tenure of Eliz.

Everton, Edm. Everton, Alice Everton,
John Hardewyke, and John Temple, a
wood called Abbotes Stonywaye (18 ac.),
and the rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Bosyate, all which belonged
to the mon. of St. James beside

Northampton.
This grant to be void of the purchase

money is repaid within a year.
Del. Westm., 20 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. tsliyhtly injured, signed by Hertford
and others ichose signatures are lost).
Pat. p. 3, m. 39.

31. John Fox, of Barfford, Oxon, and
Thos. Hall of (blank), Wore. Grant,
in fee, for 564Z. 6s. of the manor of

Lollesey alias Lullesley, in Suckeley
parish. Wore., tithes in Lollesey in

tenure of Hugh Colles, a mill called

Cottes Mille alias Cutt Mylle in the

suburbs of Worcester, in tenure of Ric.

Harnett, and woods called Lollesey Grove

(2 ac.), Monsum Hyll, Styrberye Hyll,

Lytle Brache and Skarborowe Hyll (7ac.)

Major Malcerne ; the manor of Suckeley
and lands in Suckeley in tenure of Thos.
Hall, and lands inBugmersheafo'as Byke-
mershe, Warw., leased to Ant. and John
Skynner and Thos. Baner, sen. and jun.,
Minor Malverne ; the rectory (in tenure

of Eoger and Dionysia Weston), and the
advowson of the vicarage of Barfford

Michelles alia* Barfford Michell, Oxon,
and a water mill and lands (specified)
there in tenure of Roger and Dionysia
Weston and their daughter Agnes,
Chacombe priory , Ntht. \ the grange and
farm called Le Cresses alias Cresses

Graunge and a meadow called Herbertos-
medowe in the parish of Lybotewood,
Salop, in tenure of Thos. Acton, Haugh-
mond

; a messuage, &c.. within the parish
of Grenborowe alias Grenburgh. Warw.,
in tenure of Wm. Heywood. and lands

(specified) in Grenborowe, Wolscote and

Willoughby in tenure of John Eadburne
and his sons, Wm., John and Richard,

Coventry Cathedral priory; lands in

Claredon, Warw., in tenure of Roger
Walford, Thos. Gybbyns and Wm. Skar-

lett, a toft in Claredon called Tomlyn
Elmys in tenure of John Eton, and
other lands there (specified) some of

which are in tenure of Eic. Knight and
John Collyns, priory of St. Sepulchre in

Warwick
;
two messuages, <fec., in Whyte-

fnlde alias Whytfeld, Ntht., in tenure of

Ric. and Alice Cladon, and a water mill

there in tenure of Ralph Wall, lands in

Syresham, Ntht., in tenure ofWm. Swyng-
lurste, Hytlesden ;

lands (specified) in

Whytefeld, Ntht, in tenure of Thos.

Osborn, St. Jo/m's of Jerusalem and the

preceptory of Dynglcy. Del. Westm.,
20 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (much injured,

stoned by Canterbury, Westminster, Petre,
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Bakere, Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle,
Whorwood and Sewester). Pat. n 22
m. 36.

32. William Motley. Warrant for

livery of lands as brother and heir of
John Motley, who died, 25 May 36 Hen.
VIII., seised of lands in Payneswicke,
Harresfelde. Sheppiscombe and Sturmyes-
feld alias Sturmeys, of the yearly value
of 121. 15*. 4d. Dated 14 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. Del. Westm., 20 Oct. S.B. (signed
by Hynde, Lee and Sewster).

33. The inhabitants of the towns,
parishes and villages of Saint John's,
Saint Peter's, Byrchington, Seint Nicholas
at Woode alias Woodchurch and Sarr
within the Isle of Thanett. Ryngewolde,
Rammysgate, Deale and Walmer, Kent.
Release of all sums due from them for

subsidies, quinzismes and dismes granted
since 25 Hen. VIII., in consideration that

they are members of the ports of Sandwich
and Dover, which are in ruin and decay
and also that they are contributory to the

navy and other charges of the Five Ports.
Del. Westm., 21 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(countersigned by Chr. More). Pat. p. 22,
m. 12. In English.

34. Sir Anthony Kyngston, the King's
servant. Grant, in fee, for 360Z., of the
house and site of the late priory or cell
of Stanley. Glouc., which belonged to the
mon. of St. Peter, Gloucester, and all

possessions of the said priory in Stanley
alias Stanley St. Leonard's, Colley,
Erlingham, Slymbrige, Lorwyng,Alberton,
Barkeley, Stynchecombe. Ebley, Nymmes-
felde, Wollepen, Beuerston, Dursley,
Uley, Oselworth, Dodyngton, Ayleberton,
and Symonsale, Glouc., and in Eston
Grey, Wilts. Except the rectory of
Camme and Stynchecombe, alladvowsons,
a wood called Bukeholde in the parish of

Froucettour, Glouc., in tenure of Edw.
Lugge, and leaden roofs. Del. Westm
22 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.-S.B. (signed by
Canterbury, Westminster, Petre, North,
Moyle, and Bacon). Pat. p. 4, m. 4.

35. William Dethik. Annuity of HZ.
13s M. out of the manor of Swithland
and lands in Swithland and Twicros,
Leic., which belonged to Win. Kendall,
dec., and are in the King's hands by the

minority of George Kendall, s. and'h. of
the said Wm., with wardship and marriage
of the heir. Del. Westm., 23 Oct. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (countersigned by St.

John). -Pat. p. 22, HI. 13.

36. John Southcot, of Bodmyn, and
John Tregonwell, of Milton, alias Mid-
delton, Dors. Grant, in fee. for 5501. 18s.

6d., of the lordship and manor of Louk,
Dors., in tenure of the said Tregonwell
with the tenement and farm of Louk in

his tenure, the advowson of the rectory
of Wytherston and of the free chapel of

Wytherston, Abbottisbirry ; a messuage
and land in Lynche in Kyngeston parish.
Dors., and three other messuages there in

tenure of Ant. Trewe, Robt. Hardyng,
Robt. Gyllot and Thos. Dollyng, Shaftes-

bnry ; a pasture called Crothorne in

the parish of Tollpudell. Dors., in

tenure of Thos. Baskett, Abbottisbury ;

messuages, &c., in Knaveswell, Wol-
garston and Worthe in the parish of

Langton Matravers, Dors. ;
in tenure of

Hen. Cullyford, Milton alian Middeltoit ;

lands in Yondeyoe, in Bovytracy parish,
Devon, in tenure of John Southcot, and a
tenement. &c., in Owlecombe in Bovytracy
parish, in tenure of Thos. Underhey,
Hospital of St. John Baptist of Bridge-
icater; lands in Estebeneger in Stoke

parish, Dors., which belonged to Moun-
tague Priory, Soms.. as parcel of the

possessions of its cell of Holme, Dors., in

tenure of Thos. Strowde, Mountague ;

lands in Marsshe in the parish of Blockes-

worth, Dors., in tenure of John Wulfreyse,
and two closes called Roodehill in Myn-
terne parish, Dors., in tenure of John
Jacobbe. Cerne ; the manor and farm of

Clyff in Tynkeldon parish, Dors. ,
in tenure

of John James and his family (named),
Milton alias Middelton

;
two watermills

and a marsh called le Northmylles in the

parish of St. Martin de Warham, Dors.,
late in tenure of Ric. Morton, of Wyl-
bourne St. Andrews, Dors., Shene Priory,
Sun:

; a meadow in Walkehamstow
Mershe in the parish of Leyton, Essex,
late in tenure of John Parke, Charter-

home. London; a wood called Harmytage
Coppyce (4 ac.) in Hermytage parish,
Dors.. Cerne.

Also grant, in fee, for 332Z. 12*. 4rf., of

the lordship and manor of Ryme Intrin-

seca, Dors. , and the advowson of the rectory
of Ryme, which belonged to William,

formerly earl of Huntingdon. Del.

Westm., 24 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

'signed by Westminster, Petre, North,
Moyle, Caryll and Duke). Pat. p. 10,
m. 7.

37. John Wylliamson. Warrant for

livery of lands to him as n. and h. of

John Wylliamson who died 2 Feb. 35
Hen. VIII., seised of lands in Crosthait,

Keswike, Cokermouth, Portinscales and
Thonahuait, Cumb., worth 141. 2s. 2d. a

year. Dated 22 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hynde, Lee and Sewster).

38. Henry Longford. Grant, in fee,

for 320Z. 7s. 6d., of the lordships and
manors of Woodyates and Gussage Saynt
Andrewe, in the parishes of Woodyate and
Iwerne, Dors., the rectory and the advow-
son of the vicarage of Woodyates, and
woods called Denbardes Copp. (10 ac.)
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and other woods (names and extents

given) within the said manors, Taraunt ;

a messuage, &c., in Hanley parish, Dors.,
in tenure of Thos. Morgan, Milton. Del.

Westm., 26 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hertford, Petre, North. Sir

Robt. Southwell, Moyle, Chydley and

Caryll). Pat. p. 22, m. 16.

39. Francis Jobson, receiver of the

Court of Augmentations in cos. Essex,
Herts and Beds. Exemption from

attending the King in the war. Del.

Westm., 26 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster and Petre). Pat.

p. 22. m. 24.

40. John Flemyng, serjeant at arms.
Grant of the office of serjeant at arms
with 12d. a day which Thos. Dawtrey,
dec., had. Del. Westm., 26 Oct. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 24, m. 7.

41. Sir William Herbert and Chr.

Savage. Grant, in fee to the said Chr.,
for 1.411Z. 12s. 10d., of the lordship and
manor of Elmeley and castle and park of

Elmeley, Wore., the water mill with
lands ( specified) in Elmeley late in tenure
of Sir Walter Walshe, the water of Aven
beside Peryforde, Wore., from Crop-
thorne field to le Lytle Neytesende and
thence to the lower end of Peryforde
meadow and thence as far as Chalforde,
with all "lez neytes

"
pertaining to the

said water and free fishery in it, a parcel
of land called le Nocke, beyond the Aven,
and other lands ( specified) in Elmeley and

Wortynge, Wore., late in tenure of the
said Walter, lands (specified) in Crysso and
Elme ey, in tenure of George Willoughby
(including land late of John George), the

site of the manor of Elmeley. otherwise
called the lodge of Elmeley Park, &c., in

the tenure of Edm. Baynsford, rent of 5s.

from the tenants of Brighlanton. Wore.,
for the new way leading from Lesue Gate
to the river Aven, the water and fishing
called Ekyngton, in the tenure of John
Vampage, and the advowson of Elmeley
rectory ;

all which premises are parcel of
of Warwyke's and Spencer's lands. Del.

Westm., 28 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Hertford, Petre, Sir Eobt.

Southwell, North, Moyle, Duke and
Chydley;. Pat. p. 21, in. 10.

42. Thomas Broke, of London, mer-
chant tailor, and John Wyllyams. Grant,
in fee to the said Thos., for 362Z. 8s. 9d.,
of the manor of Newton. Warw., and a
water mill in Holme within the parish of

Clyfton upon Donnesmore, Warw., in
tenure of Wm. Leigh ; a tenement, &c.,
in Newton in tenure of Thos. Smyth and
his family ; the manor of Churchover
alias Churche Waver, Warw., rent and
service from lands in Churchover in
tenure of Ric. Magill, and lands there in
tenure of Win. and Juliana Croft and
Wm. Dyxwell ; the manor of Wythybroke,

Warw., and pastures leased with it to

Chr. Wrenn ; the manor of Marston
Jabett and a croft there in tenure of

Juliana Nethaylne ; lands (specified) in

Brinkelowe, Warw., in tenure of Wm.
and Amicia Walters

; the grange of

Yarnesforde, alias Jernesford, Warw., in

tenure of Chr. Warren, and all lands
leased with it in Bynley parish, Warw.,
except the woods upon Jernesford sold by
the late abbey of Combe to Eoger
Wygeston and Edw. Bowghton ; lands,

<fec., called Grangeleys in Wolvey parish,
Warw., in tenure of John Perkyns, lands
in Napton super Montem, Warw., in

tenure of Sir John Seyntlowe ; the inn
called le Gote in the parish of Stronde in

the suburbs of London, in tenure of Kic.

Yoman, and a tenement, &c., in the

parish of St. Clement Danes without the

bars of the New Temple, London, in

tenure of . Nic. and Eliz. Gravener ; all

which premises belonged to Combe mon.,
Warw. Also all lands in Kypton and
Weste Reyneham, Norf., which belonged
to Westacre priory, in tenure of Sir

Roger Townesende ;
and meadow within

the great meadow of Holme alias New-

byggyng in Clifton parish, Warw.,
abutting upon the river Avon, in tenure

of Agnes and Wm. Dyxwell, which be-

longed to Combe mon. Del. Westm.,
28 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster and others, whose signatures
are lost, and also by St. John, Ryche, Sir

Ric. Southwell, Staunford and Bacon.)
Pat. p. 22, m. 27.

43. Robert and William Swyft,
Grant, in fee. for 5321. 17s. 6d., of the
manor of Bollome, Notts, in tenure of

John Grene, a grain mill and a ' walke-
mille" and two yards called Chapelle
Yarde and Olde Yarde, &c., in Bollome,
within Haiton or Hiaton parish, in tenure
of Thos. Estwood, lands (specified) in

Clarburgh, Notts, in tenure of Thos.

Brychewoode, and in East Rettord or

Est Retforde, Notts, in tenure of Alex.

Swyft, Workesope priory ;
two messuages

&c., in Ecclessall, Yorks., formerly leased

to Thos. and Ric. Henrison and now in

tenure of Robt. Swyft and Thos Roodes,
and another there in tenure of Robt.

Geffocke, and a grain mill called New-
mille in Norton, Derb., in tenure of John
Blithe, Beawchyff; tithes of Halam and

Birley in Sheffelde parish, Yorks., in

tenure of John Barnysley and Robt.

Foxe, and lands (specified) in Sheffelde in

tenure of Humph. Starforde, Workesope
priory ;

lands in Barowby, Line., in tenure

of Thos. Helyatt, Ric. Hadeler, Jas. Wal-

teney, Geo. Heliate, Thos. Haliatte, Thos.

Leyke, and Thos. Burbage, Newboo; a
wood called Stodborowe Hede (40 ac.).

Notts, abutting upon Carleton Wood and
Carleton Common on the east and the

residue of Carleton Wood on the west

(viz. from the northern end of a certain
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527. GRANTS IN OCTOBER, 1544 cont.

lace (laqucus) towards Carleton inclosing
the said wood abutting upon le comen
plekes at the southern end of the highway
leading across the said wood to Carleton)
and upon the highway leading from Gat-
ford to Ratforde on the south and upon a
certain lace towards Carleton on the north,

Worltesopc priory. DeL Westm.,28 Oct..

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by West-

minster, Petre, Bakere, Sir Robt. South-
well. North, Moyle, Wriothesley, St. John,

Ryche, Sir Eic. Southwell, Hendle and

Staunford). Pat. p. 24, m. 5.

44. Thomas Longslowe, elk. Pre-

sentation to the rectory of St. James at

Garlicbithe, London, void by the pro-
motion of Arthur Bulkley, LL.D., to the

bpric. of Bangor. Del. Westm., 29 Oct.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. iEndd.: "At the

suit of Mr. Speake.") Pat. p. 22, m. 24.

45. Robt. Boushar. a groom of the

Privy Chamber. To be keeper of the

mansion or manor and park of Compton
Wynnyates, Warw.. and master of the

hunt there, in the King's hands by the

minority of Henry Compton. s. and h. of

Peter Compton, dec. Del. Westm., 29
Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 22,
m. 24.

,

46. Ralph Cunstable, of Kyngeston
upon Hull, and John Heron, of Kayngham
in Holdernes. Yorks. Lease, for 40 mks.,
of a sheepcot called Northecote in Kyng-
ham(.stc) Marshe and a house called South-

ouse pertaining to it in Southmerske (sic)

with their appurtenances within the lord-

ship of Kayngham. and certain closes of

land now in Heron's tenure there, which

lordship is parcel of Buckingham's
Lands ; also a sheep cot called Wether-

cote, together with Cotegarrell in North-
westmerske and the lands called Ley
Croftes in Kayngham Mershe, in tenure
of Sir Ralph Ellerker, within the said

lordship; for forty years, at 22Z. rent.

Del. Westm., 30 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Westminster, Petre, Sir

Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle. Staun-
ford and Duke). Pat p. 23, m. 11.

47. Henry Lockwood, S.T.P. Grant
of the canonry and prebend in Thorneton

college. Line., void by the death of

Balye. Del. Westm.. 31 Oct. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 22, j. 11.

48. Licences to alienate lands*:
John Broxolmeto Wm. Beede. Manor

of Norton, co. city of Gloucester, and
lands (specified, including St. John's

Chapel) there, which belonged to St.

Oswald's mon. beside Gloucester. (1st.)

P. 2, m. 31.

* All are dated at Westm. In this abstract the day of the month appears in

parentheses before the reference to part and membrane of the Patent Roll of 36 Hen.

VIII.

John Osboldeston, s. and h. of Ric.

Osboldeston, and Susanna his wife, to Sir

John Gascoyngne. Manor of Escotes
alias Estotes, Beds. (3rd). P. 20, m. 3.

Sir Thomas Pope and Elizabeth his

wife to John Hasellwoode. Manor of

Thorpe Underwoode alia* Throp Under-
wood alias Thrope Billett alias Thorpe
Billett, Ntht., which belonged to Wroxton

mon., Oxon and was granted to the said

Thos. by pat. 1 Oct. 29 Hen. VIII. (14th.)
P. 25, m. 20.

Ric. Buckland and Robt. Horner to

Roger Clavell. Fulling mill and lands in

Pudell aMa* Assepudell Dors., in tenure

of Agnes Buckes, widow, and five others

(named), Milton; also a messuage. &c.,
in tenure of Wm. and John Bysshopp in

Clengerwell in Buckland parish, Dors.,

parcel of the manor of Knoll, Dors., and
a wood (6 ac.) in Clengerwell in tenure of

John Bysshop, Milton; a) so the lord ship
and manor and farm of Wynforde Egle,

Dors., Cerne. (15th.) P. 20. m. 6.

Edward earl of Hertford to Nic.

Bonham. Lordship and manor of

Wyssheforde. Wilts, which belonged to

Maydenbradley nion.; and all lands of

that mon. in Wyssheford. (16th.) P. 2,

m. 30.

Hen. Audeley and John Cordall to

Wm. Jenman. Mansion, &c., called

Saffrays in Estmerdon and Northmerdon,

Suss., in tenure of Thos. Jenman, which

belonged to Boxgrave priory. (16th.)

P. 25. m. 21.

Edward earl of Hertford to John

Thynne. Messuage, &c., in tenure of

Wm. Jones in Hampney within the parish
of Marston, Soms., and lands (specified

and tenants named) there, parcel of the

manor of Frome Selwoode, Soms., which

belonged to Cirencester mon. ; also the

advowson of the rectory of Marston

Bygote and all other possessions of

Cirencester in Marston. (16th.) P. 2,

m. 30.

Chr. Savage to Thos. Boner. Moiety
of the manor or farm of Campden, and
lands in Burynton and Wessnntun in

Campden parish.Glouc.. in Savage's tenure,
and other lands there in tenure of Thos.

Boner. Wm. Brodwey, John Wheler and
Ric. Hasyllwall, and the advowson of the

two chantries in Campden called le Saynt

Kateryns, also the moiety of a close there

called Tyrwyn, in tenure of Thos. Smyth.

(16th.) P. 19, HI. 23.

Henry Audeley and John Cordall to

John Soone, jun.. of Upmerdon. Manor
of Upmerdon, Suss, with appurtenances
in Upmerdon, Borne, Hertyng, Northwood

and Westmerdon, Suss., a wood called

Northcoppe (3 ac.) in (blank) parish,
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Suss., and a wood called Southfrythcoppe
(2 ac.), St. John's of Jerusalem. (16th.)
P. 20, m. 6.

John Soone, of Upmerdon, Suss., to

John Wattys. Land in Westmerdon in

the parish of Upmerdon, in tenure of the
said Wattys, St. John'* of Jerusalem.

(17th.) P. 20, m. 2.

Edw. and Wm. Humfrey to Thos.

Thorley, elk. Messuage and lands in

Berton Segrave, Ntht.
, including a pension

of 40s. out of the rectory there and the
advowson of the vicarage. (18th.; P.
20. m. 5.

James Leveson to Sir Boland Hill and
Wm. Charleton. (Ij Manor or messuage
of Lecombrey, Salop, and all his lands in

Lecombrey. Waypensall and Parva Daw-
ley and

t'2)
a messuage called Shirley

Graunge in the parish of Uigh Arcell, in

tenure of David Jenkys, and a wood
called Ketley Wood, and all mines of

coal and stone ("free ground stones,"
millstones and "free iron stones ") with-
in the premises. To be granted within
one month (1) to Bic. Leveson. s. and h.

apparent of the said James, and Mary his
wife and the heirs of their bodies, and in
default to James Leveson and the heirs
male of his body, and in default to the

right heirs of the said Eichard, and (2) to
the said James Leveson for life, with
remainder to the said Bichard and Mary
as above. (20th.) P. 5. TO. 9.

George Chaldecote to Bic. Warmecombe.
Manor of Coughton, alias Coketon, and
Walforde, Heref., and lands in Coughton
called Gonnesthing in tenure of Walter
and Alice Farmer and Thomas their son,
a messuage, &c., in Walforde called

Jamynez Landes in tenure of Morgan
Fauconer, and other lands (specified and
tenants named; in Coughton and
Walforde, Wormesleymon. (20th. ) P. 25,
m. 17.

Walter Fare alias Gillyngham, and
Fredyswide his wife, to Thos. Cawston.
Lands in Tyllyngham Dauncey alias

Tyldyngham Graunge and Seynt Law-
rence, Essex. Westm.,(20th.) P. 25, HI. 23.

Geo. Bolle and Geo. Haydon to Eobt.
l\eve, of Blandford, Dors., merchant, and
Joan his wife. Lands in tenure of Jas.
Dewe in Shapwike, Dors., Shene priori/,
Sun: (21st.) P. 2, m. 31.

Gabriel Caldeham, freemason of Lon-
don, to Wm. Beve. Manor or farm
called Seynt Helenes Ferme, in the

parish of Estbrameling, Kent, which
belonged to St. Helen's priory, London,
and was granted to him by pat. 14 July
35 Hen. VIII. (21st.) P. 5, m. 8.

Sir George Broke lord Cobham and
Anne his wife to Thos. Crawley. Manor
of Cressall alias Cristeshall with lands
Cextent given) there and in Wenden
Lowtys, Elmedon and Heydon. Essex.
(21st.) P. 5, m. 36.

Bic., Eog. and Eobt. Taverner to Wm.
Garrard and Margaret his wife. Lands

called Pryours in Bromefeld parish, Essex,
in tenure of Bic. Cleydon. and a wood
called Bromefelde Grove, Waltham Holy
Cross man. (21st.) P. 25, m. 23.

Bic. Pymonde to Thos. Crofte. Lands
in tenure of Thos Crofte in Caton,
Claughton and Gressyngham in Londes-
dale, Lane., Cokersande mon. (22nd.)
P. 20, TO. 7.

Nic. Bristowe, of London, to Chr.
Barker, alias Garter principal king of

arms, and Ellen his wife. Messuage,
&c., in Ive Lane in St. Faith's parish,
London, in tenure of Bobt. Johnson.

(23rd.) P. 5, m. 8.

John Adee, of Eston Grey. Wilts, to

Hugh Westwood, Bic. Tyndall, and John

Hogges. to the use of the said John Adee
for life, with remainder to Nich. Adee, one
of his sons, and Alice Bery, daughter of

Wm. Bery and kinswoman of Wm.
Smyght, of Nymmesfeld, Glouc.. after

their marriage, and the heirs of the body
of the said Nicholas, with remainder, in

default, to the right heirs of the said John
Adee. Chief messuage of Eston Grey
and site of the manor of Eston Grey, with
certain closes (names and extents given)
and messuages, &c. (tenants named) in

Eston Grey. ( .23 Oct.) P. 15, m. 25.

Bic. Pymond to Bic Byrkehede.
Messuage. &c., in tenure of the said Eic.

Byrkehede, of Halyfax, and Eliz. his

wife, in Crofton, Yorks, St. Oswald's

mon. (23rd.) P. 20, m. 1.

Sir Eobt. Tyrwhytt, jun., and Thos.

Kyddall to Wm. Smyth of Welbourn,
Line., and Katharine his wife. Lordship
or manor of Westwilloughby, and a

messuage, &c., in tenure of Thos. Pell in

Westwilloughby and Ankester, Line.,
which belonged to John lord Hussey,
attainted. (23rd.) P. 25, m. 23.

Edw. Millett, of Westminster, the

King's servant, to Thos. Carter. House
and site, &c., of the late Black Friars of

Arundell. Suss. (24th.) P. 20, m. 1.

John Southcote and John Tregonwell
to John James, sen. Manor and farm of

Clyff in Tynkeldon parish. Dors.. mon. oj

Mylton alias Middelton. (25th.) P. 20, m.L
The same to Sir Thomas Arundell and

Hen. Saunders. Lordship and manor of

Byrne Intrinseca, Dors., and advowson
of the parish church of Byrne, parcel of

of the lands of William formerly earl of

Huntingdon. (25th.) P. 20, TO. 10.

Edm. Harman to Thos. Predon.

Lands in Collesbourn, Glouc., formerly
in tenure of John Mesy and now of Thos.

Predon Brneni mon. ( 26th. ) P. 17, m. 34.

Eoger Clavell to Thos. Sydenham.
Lordship and manor and farm of Wyn-
ford Egle in the parish of Wynford Egle,
Dors. (28th.) P. 20, HI. 10.

Bic. Pymonde to Edw. Gey. Messuage,

&c., in tenure of Gilb. Wrathe, in Crof-

ton, Yorks, and other lands specified (and
tenants named) there, St. Oswald's mon.

k Oct.). P. 20. m. 7.
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1 Nov.

Add. MS.

32,655, f. 247.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 343.

1 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 2.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 348.

1 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 7.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No 350(1).

1 Nov.

R. 0.

528. PETBE to the BISHOP OF LLANDAFF.

Encloses a letter ad colliyetuhnn for the late abp. of York's goods,
sealed with the King's seal ad causa* tcKtawentarian, with a blank therein for

the name of one of the Council there to be joined with the late Abp.'s brother,
viz. Mr. Magnus, Mr. Fayrefex, Mr. Babthorpe or some other. Llandaff is

to give them tneir oath and limit a day for bringing their inventory.
Westm. 30 Oct. Sii/netl*

Draft in 1'ctre'x hand, p. 1. Hoi. Add.: President of the King's
Majesty's Council in the North parts. Kndd. : M. to the byshop of Landaff,

prirno Novembris 1544.

529. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the wardens of the East and West Marches,
Robert Maxwell and the alderman and brethren of Hertilpoie. The last

shows that a French or Scottish man of war has taken a Grymsby ship and
lies before Hertilpoie. Learn from the Lord President that the three

Scottish ships remain still before Scarborough. Do not think that these

Scots will make any enterprise on land
;
but would wish provision made

that they should not so quietly keep the seas. John a Barton is or shortly
will be on the seas with a good fleet, as heretofore advertised. Darneton,
1 Nov. Kiyncd by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand pp. 2. Add. Kndd. : 1544.

530. SIR RICHARD CHOLMELEY to SHREWSBURY.

Describes how two Scottish ships took one English crayer, off

Whitby, and chased another aground at Robynhod Bay ; the men of which
manned three boats with archers and skirmished with the Scots, but were
beaten off and the ship taken by the Scots before the writer arrived. She
carried 11 last of salmon belonging to fishmongers of London. The same

night at 10 o'clock the same Scottish ship set upon four English ships (one
of York and three of Grymsby) bound for Newcastle, one of which was well

ordnanced and resisted, while two of the Grymsby ships got away, and
that of York ran on the rocks, 3 miles from Whitby, as the other with the-

ordnance was afterwards forced to do. Repaired thither on Friday morn-

ing to save the ordnance, whereupon the Scots sent their boat ; but we beat

them off with the ordnance and then drew it up the cliff, 100 fathoms,
so that I have 8 pieces above and one beneath. The shipmen are content
to leave it in his custody for defence, and if he had a barrel of gunpowder
he could do good service. Whitbe, Allhollowe Day. Sii/ned.

Pp. 2. Add. Kndd. ; 1544.

531. SIR WILLIAM WYSE to ST. LEGER.

Lest your lordship should judge remissness in me that you are not

repaid the galloglas money ; I cannot perceive that my lady Power intends

your repayment and am abashed to write the disobedience I hear therein,

by her procurement, of all the country save the freeholders of Waterford,
"which would rather the King should have xij</. than any other one

denyer." She promised, upon delivery of your late letters, to speak with

the sheriff and me, but conveyed herself to the Carrig. If you distrain

therefor, your lordship must make your friends elsewhere to answer her

complaint. "I pray God give her grace to know herself
,
or your lordship

* The letter altered after signatiire op 30 Oct. has been made the draft of one despatched
on 1 Nov.
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opportunity to reform her." Here is no small sum demanded pour ayder
xon /;V: which, for fear of her malice, will be sooner granted than the King's

duty. Trouble not with more writing, "for I would be sorry to see mine
own so much laughed to scorn." The sheriff shall distrain next Monday
and know them that refuse. " She will have her marshall and all other

duties levied if she grant any. There is some great comfort come out of

the army unto her that beareth herself thus bold, or mischief to come that

she is not 'ware of." This Halonday.
Coj>>j,}>. 1. Headed : The copy of Sir William Wyse 1're.

St. P., m. 511. ii. The lord of Upper Ossory to St. Leger.
The earl of Ormond and captains Omorra and Ocarwell, who are sworn

to the said earl because of their wives, have met and Ocarwell has ptit in

writing many hurts committed upon him by your galloglas and kerne. I

am not yet sure of the cause of this meeting, but the matter should be

watched, as the said captains, like their fathers, are easily stirred against
the English, especially at the suggestion of so great a man as the earl.

The earls of Ormond, Desmond and Thomond, after your departure, began
an assembly but did not carry it out, and there are many sinister reports
since I was last with you. Writes this as a warning and not with intent to

injure anyone, and wishes his authorship of it kept secret.

Copy. Lat., p. 1. Headed: The copye of the lorde of Upper Ossereys
1're. Endd. : Two severall copies of 1'res sent to the lord Deputie of

Ireland.

1 Nov. 532. PAGET to PETRE.

R. 0. Having received,
" even now, cast over the walls," these letters from

Hertford and Winchester, and showed them to Suffolk Mr. Comptroller
and Mr. Eiche being abed thinks well (however little haste the writers of

them make) to despatch them, not doubting but the King desires much to-

hear from them. As to his own proceedings with the Emperor, it was not

answered rightly ; for he proposed an overture that the King and the

Emperor should tarry on their frontiers with numbers competent
" to do

enterprises
" and send the rest forward into France, the Emperor's army

coming down and entering near those parts where the King's army entered;
but the Emperor would not embrace this, and made another overture, viz.,

for himself and his army to go which way they would, and the King to

tarry in England or at Calais and send 30,000 men to Paris ; and this the

King
" did neither embrace nor refuse, but, making a gentle and general

answer, reserved to himself the resolution thereof." Would write this to

Winchester and Hertford, but supposes, "both by their writing and deter-

mination at their going from hence", that they will be returned ere his

letters could come thither.

I fear that Mr. Wootton was not present at these conferences, because

his hand is not to the letter, and the rather because my lord of Winchester,
before departing hence, said he should not be present because he was not

named in the instructions ; howbeit I excused it as your fault that he was not

remembered, and said I thought it more than necessary that, as ambassador,
he should be privy to all. Surely if my lords have left him out (unless

they know more of the King's pleasure than I) they have not done well,

for he will lose credit and never more be able to serve there. " My lord of

Wynchestre hath certain affections in his head many times towards such
men as he greatly favoureth not (amongst whom I account Mr. Wootton,
because the man writeth sometimes his mind plainly of things as he findeth

them there) and when he seeth time can lay on load to nip a man ; which
fashion I like not and think it devilish. God amend all our faults !"

* Her son Piers, lord Power, went in command of the Irish kerne or galloglasses to the

war in France.
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2 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f . 4.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 349.

2 Nov.

E.G.

3 Nov.

E. O
St. P., x. 167.

532. PAGET to PETRE cont.

Pray commend me to my lord Chancellor and desire his remembrance of

my suit " for the advancement of matter with Mr. Moyle";
and commend me most heartily to Mr. Deny and Mr. Garden, with thanks
for their gentle remembrance of me. " I will never forget it if my word or

deed may ever stand them in any stead." Pray return to me Litton, my
servant ;

and cause Nicholas, whom I last sent to you, to tarry there till my
coming. Calais, 1 Nov., at midnight, 1544.

P.S. Send my commendations to [my] wife and " excuse my silence'';

and likewise commend me heartily to my Lady Peter.

By tomorrow night there will not be a soldier left on this side, save in

the garrisons and at Bullen
; and almost no gentlemen of reputation, for

they were gone before the arrival of your letter willing my lord of Suffolk

to return such gentlemen as he thought convenient ;

" so as no man hath
here but his bare servants nor my lord of Suff. any gentle to accompany
him mo than the commissioners."

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. : Sir Wm. Petre, knight, etc. Endd. : 1544.

533. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King has seen his letters and prays him to write to Sir Kalph
Evre to take order with the Scots who have begun with this good demon-
stration of their service to continue their exploits. He shall see the pledges
bestowed where he thinks meet. The King has already sent towards him

by Hungate, 5,OOOZ. for the garrisons, out of which the poor men of Ber-

wick shall be paid for the half-year that is so long unpaid.

Draft by Petre, p. 1. Endd. : M. to therle of Shrewesbury, secundo
Novembris 1544.

534. SIR THOMAS ARUNDELL to ANT. BOURCHIER.

I have received your letter desiring that you might keep such audits

of the Queen's as are yet unkept within your "said office"; but it is

thought meet that Kenett, late deputy to Mr. Twesell and now occupied in

your said circuit, should finish the same, as the Queen must undelayably
have all money that may be gotten. Kenett shall be accountable to you
for all fees now due to you in this your said office. From the Court,
2 Nov.

P.S. in his own hand. " Ye may, notwithstanding this, if your leisure

serve you, and not breaking the honest order that was of force to be taken,
resort and see what is done within your office, but I require not to be the

let of th'expedition of th'affair." Sif/ned.
P. 1. Add. : auditor to the Queen's Highness.

535. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

The King, perceiving by the letters of Hertford and Winchester
that Grandvele has said that the Emperor would gladly have his Majesty
put some trust in him for the conclusion of this peace with France, has
devised the following overtures upon which he would have your advice with

diligence.

First, to show his trust in the Emperor, albeit the French ambassadors
offered after the winning of Bulloyn, the payment of pension, arrearages and

indemnities, and since then the King has sustained great charges for the

defence of his countries and pieces, he will stand to the arbitrament of the

Emperor for all the damages for which, before these latter expenses, he

demanded to have either Arde, the county of Guysnes or two millions of gold,
" so that his Majesty may obtain the rest of the conditions not hereafter
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qualified, and quietly enjoy Bulloyn and Bullonoys." Secondly, as to

the article to have the Scots abandoned, the Emperor may temper that by
leaving out the term abandoning, and bind the Frenchmen only not to "aid

them, being his Highness' enemies, after such sort as the [o]ld leagues and
treaties with France do import." Thirdly, if the Emperor shall not be able

to conclude a peace, it would serve the King's purpose if the Emperor have
the honour of making a truce between him and France till June next, and

promise that, if peace is not concluded in the meantime, he will then
declare himself according to the treaty. By this truce the King would be
able to fortify Bulloyn and establish his affairs there.

Your advice upon these points the King will "
continually look for till

the same shall arrive with him." Westm., 3 Nov. 1544. Signed by

Wriothesley, Essex, Browne and Petre.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp. 5. Endd. : M. to the Counsell at Callys, iij Novembris 1544.

3 Nov. 536. [THE PKIVY COUNCIL] to LORD LISLE.

R - 0- The King minding to make certain fortifications upon the hill

beside the Old Man has appointed bearer, the surveyor of Callys, to set

them out and Thos. Palmer, treasurer of Guisnes, to have " chief charge
and oversight of the same." You shall see them furnished with necessaries.

Where lord Gray was appointed to have the leading of such men as were
sent you from Callys and to remain at Bullen and join with Mr. Poyninges
for the order of the crew at Base Bulloyn and th'Old Man

;
the King has

now resolved that Poynings shall have the rule of all and Gray return to

Callys for certain causes of importance. "And to th'intent this work, which
the King's Majesty hath much to heart, as th'importance of it requirith,

may take the better and the more speedy effect," you and the rest of the

Council are to cause all such as be meet to put their hands to it, and also

to consult with Palmer and, by his advice, see that victuals may be

conveniently furnished to the labourers.** Westm., 3 Nov. 1544.

Draft corrected by Wriothesley and Mason, p. 1. Endd.: M. to the lord

Admyrall, iij Novembris 1544.
ii. On the back in Mason's hand :

" Santa Ma de Rays. cap. Alberto

Rustichi."

3 Nov. 537. Sm T. SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL.

H- 0- Yesterday Edward Watteres brought word that the fleet from
London was waiting at the North Foreland for Seymour's ships. Hitherto

the wind has been south and by east so that the masters dared not put to

sea, for fear it should "blow up," when there would be no harbour for

them nearer than the Humber. Tomorrow they will make an attempt to

leave. From the Peter in Orwell Wanes, 3 November 1544.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Endd.

3 Nov. 538. ROBERT, BISHOP OF LLANDAFF, to SHREWSBURY.
Add. MS. Encloses a letter from Mr. Lentall and Mr. Lacy, now at Flamburgh,

B
18 snowmg th^ there be enemies on that coast. Upon its receipt sent theB M

Hamilton COPV to Mr. Governor of Hull desiring him to provide shot, powder and

Papers, munitions for defence of that coast. The King's palace at York, 3 Nov.,
n., No. 354(1). 8 p.m. Sii/ncd.

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

This last sentence is substituted in Wriothesley's hand for one of similar effect by
Mason which has not been crossed out.
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3 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,056, f. 20.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
it., No 354(2).

539. PHILIP LENTALL and ROBERT LACY to the LOKD PRESIDENT.

Since Thursday night last six ships, whereof one is burnt, have been

taken between Flamburghe Head and Whitbye. Daily off Flamburgh and

Bridlington lie 5 or 6 Scottish ships. On Tuesday,
"
being Symons day

and Jude," four of them lay at anchor within gunshot at Flamburgh
Head, having taken a prize there at mass time. Caused the King's two

gunners to shoot at the greatest of them, who shot. four shot and always
overshot them. The gunners have no more powder. After the fourth

shot the Scots shot out of their ship clear over our heads. Beg him to

inform Mr. Lieutenant of Hiill that shot and powder may be conveyed to

the said places. Byrdlingtone, 3 Nov., in the morning. Signed.
In Lentair* hand, p. 1. Add.: president of the Council in the North.

Endd.

3 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 5b.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii.,-No. 350.

3 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f . 8.

B.M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 350*

(p. 496).

540. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches, with the

bonds of the Scottishmen who have covenanted to serve, and the names
of their pledges and of their lands and towns thus assured. As it appears,

by the said Warden's letters, that he had heretofore an allowance for

keeping the pledges of the Crosyers, Halles, Olyvers and Trembles, the

writers beg to know whether it shall be continued, and how to order these

other pledges. Have written to the warden to assay the said Scots by
causing them to do some exploits upon such as refused this bond, and
other enemies.

Enclose a letter from Sir George Dowglas to the said warden, and
another from Sir Ric. Cholmeley, showing how tbe Scots triumph on these

coasts. They have lately taken the Anthony of Newcastle, a good ship of

80 or better, and sundry small vessels. They pass not 6 or 7 sail, but

John a Barton is or shortly will be on the seas with 10 or 12 more. They
are desperate merchants of Leith and Edinburgh, who, having lost almost

their whole substance at the army's late being in Scotland, seek adventures

either to recover something or lose the rest. As six of your Majesty's

ships are able to encounter sixteen of them,
"
sorry we be that they rowte

after this sort upon the seas." Darneton, 3 Nov. 1544. Signed by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Sealed. Endd.

541. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Here is arrived John Drummond, trumpeter, naming himself
Lenoux's servant and saying that he had a letter to Shrewsbury to grant
him safe-conduct into Scotland, and also letters from Lenoux to friends in

Scotland, which letters were taken from him betwixt Toxforde and Don-
caster. He said that his chief errand was to be a spy for his master, and
much pressed for safe-conduct, but, as his tale is suspicious, Shrewsbury
detains him. Marvel to hear nothing of the sending of money, for to-

morrow is pay day and here is not enough to furnish the garrisons for 11

days. Their lordships can consider what " rumor or grudge
"
may ensue

among the rude soldiers if they be long unpaid. Darneton, 3 Nov. Si<m<' I

by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P.S. Sir Ric. Cholmeley, who has diligently served the King, is sent for

to appear before the General Surveyors this term. As he cannot well be

spared, with the Scottish ships hovering upon these coasts, the writers

desire that he may be respited till next term.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.
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3 Nov. 542. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

R - -

Yesternight the Cardinal and President sent unto [us] from
L

' x>
Gravelinges to assemble this day, before dinner, with them and the

Emperor's ambassadors. We prepared their lodging ; and this morning
they came, about 9 o'clock, and, without entering their lodging, came

straight from horseback to the Council Chamber of this town, where they
found us ready. After salutations the Cardinal said there was a General
Council appointed at Candlemas next ' the Emperor procured it, and the

Pope had appointed Trent for the place and invited the Emperor and
French king to attend in person, but he thought his master would not be
there although the Emperor urged him. We said that if there were a

Council called and appointed as it should be, the Pope would be the first

to repent it, whose faults should be first espied and corrected. Passing to

discourse of the articles, the Cardinal thought that the Germans would
not agree to the Council because they would be constrained to a restitution.

We answered that the Germans would not lose by that
; for. if it came to

restitution, by the time our Holy Father had restored to the Emperor and
other princes what he holds from them, and the " cardinals and bishops
restored to every prince his own, you know who shall have least left then."
He laughed, saying he would bid us to his burning when the Council
should be, and yet he heard that all the cardinals of France were
summoned.

Herewith the Emperor's ambassadors came in and we sat down together

[" saving first that I, the Secretary, stepped apart to Chapuys and told him
that the Cardinal had said "]f

" and first began the Cardinal, very soberly
and in few words, to say, etc., ut in literis ad Hertf. et Winton/'J
When the Cardinal was taking leave, Suffolk and the Secretary (having

found that Jehan de Albeges still maintained his former report of the

Cardinal), opened the matter to him; and he allowed that "i; might be

that, merrily, he spake such words to him," but not upon any falsehood to

his master, saying that he meant not otherwise than with the safety of his

honor and duty, and that he was a servant and could not direct his master,
but would further all that made for unity between your two Majesties.

This afternoon it was thought good that "I, the Secretary," should go
to the Emperor's ambassadors, to remind them of the wilfulness of the

French and tell generally what means had been used to bring you to an evil

opinion of the Emperor's proceedings ;
and also to require Chapuys, apart,

to solicit the Emperor to the observation of his treaty, as Chapuys had often

spoken of his travail to bring it to pass. I have done so and had good words
from both. I reminded them to declare sincerely the proceedings, and how
the Cardinal, at the first communication, forecluded all communication by
saying that his master would come to no other point than the payment of

the pension and arrears, and how, when reminded of their former offers,

he answered " then was then, and now is now, and how he braved in all his

communication and threatened, and how now at the last they brake off first

and would needs be gone, making so much haste that they were departed

already." Then, having coyed Darras with good opinions of Granvelle

(with the result that he swore that both he and his father would do your
Majesty as good service as ever they did prince) I turned again to Chapuys,
saying that it touched him to set forward that which he had so much
desired, and which he saw that the French went about to dissolve. The
water stood in his eyes, and he said that the French should be brought low,

* Word omitted. t Cancelled.

J Here are marks indicating that the account of the conference given in No. 543 (in the

draft of which are corresponding marks) is to be taken in here.
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542. THE PKIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII. cont.

and he trusted to do you better service being with the Emperor than if he
were ambassador in England, and, whereas he intended to go straight to

Lovayn to rest, he would now go to the Court till he saw these things at a

better point for your Majesty.
The French commissioners departed after dinner. Darras departs to-

morrow; De Curryers, being gone not long ago to solace himself at Graveling,
comes not again, and jChapuys says that (although they would have had
him accompany them tomorrow) he will not depart till his successor come.
Have even now learnt from the Council his pleasure touching the captains
of the crews at Basse Bolloyn and Guysnes. Have advised Hertford,

Winchester, and Wootton of their proceedings this day. From Calais.

Draft in Payet's hand, pp. 5. Kndd. : Minute. To the Kinges Majest.

iij Novembris 1544.

3 Nov. 543. THE PEIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HERTFOKD and GAKDINEK.

K. O. The French Commissioners, sending yesterday for an appointment,
St. P., x. 169. arrived here by 9 o'clock this morning ; and, without entering their lodging

went straight to the Council Chamber, where we were ready. Soon after-

wards came the Emperor's ambassadors, Darras and Chapuys. The
Cardinal said that they had opened their master's mind for peace and had
heard what we said, and, having referred to their master, they were
instructed that, if we had no other answer out of England they should
return. Upon our answer that we had received no answer as yet, the

Cardinal said that, seeing they had tarried here three weeks, they would
return home ;

and therewith he protested his master's good will for peace,
and contentation to remit the matter to the Emperor's arbitration. We
answered that we had declared our commission and reported our proceed-

ings to the King and had no answer
; and, if they would depart, we could not

"let" them, but all the world would see that the fault was not the King's,
" who ever had been ready to reason where they wrought on will (and here
somewhat repeated what they had once offered, what they now offered, and
how wilfully they stood upon Bullen )." Here the Emperor's ambassadors
said they were sorry that, when the Emperor had travailed to bring things
to unity, there was no better effect ; and desired to have a writing of what
had been done, not doubting but that the practice would be continued and

that, as the French king put the matter in the Emperor's hands, the King's
Majesty would trust him no less. We answered that there was no need to

put their proceedings in writing, as your Lordships had doubtless already
exposed all to the Emperor ; and, as for the continuance of the practice,
the King was always inclined to the peace, and knew the Emperor's
friendship and honour to be such that he mistrusted him not, but was sure

that, whatsoever he devised to bring things to pass according to their amity
and treaties, he would not fail to do it and the King would not fail to

accept it. They then rose, and first the French commissioners took leave,
and then the Emperor's ambassadors. From Caleis.

Draft in Pftget's hand, pp. 3. Endd. : Minute. The Pryvey Counsaill
at Callais to my 1. of Hertf. and the bishop of Winchestre, iij Novembris
1544.

3 Nov. 544. PAGET to PETRE.

B. 0. I have received "
your packets and letters from the King's Majesty

"

and despatched them
; being not miscontented to perceive that Mr. Long

is "in good point," and glad to see the King's goodness towards me upon

*
ILI the State Papers

' Bullen "
is misread "

better.''
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the opinion of his death. Pray send for Mr. Elderton, to whom the

practice of that matter was committed by letters from my lord Cobham,
and see what he will do for me

;
and also speak with my lord of Norfolk,

who told me in the Council Chamber here that he would warrant me " to

have the said offices, because, he said, Mr. Long had told him he would
leave the Court." I am sorry the King sticks at lord Cobham's coming
over for 14 days. His suit was to the whole Council, who thought it

sufficient for me to write to you therein. I pray you eftsoons to beseech
his Majesty therein, only for ten days ; otherwise he will this term lose

2501., besides loss by not dissolving his house and putting things on that

side in order, which he had no time to do because of " his short coming
over after his return out of the North."

Yesterday the Cardinal sent hither from Graveling for lodging, and

required that this day, afore dinner, he might speak with us upon letters

received from the King his master. Meanwhile I bid you and my lady

your wife well to fare. Calais, 3 Nov., in the morning, 1544.

P.8. " The Cardinal, etc., be gone, except Chapuys ;
which in my poor

opinion the French durst not have done but that it is a compact matter ;

for th'Emperor travaileth to bring the matter wholly to his hand." The
French king, if he must needs take the King's conditions, would rather

take them at the Emperor's hand, that the world may think it done at the

Emperor's desire ;
and I believe the Emperor will send a man into England

to persuade the King to an accord,
" for it will never sink into my head

that he will enter the war again." This peace has marred all, for, though
he be content to declare himself enemy to the French, what aid will he

give to the defence of Bullen, whereto " he is not bound "? He will make
"a guerre garyable, for the fashion's sake," but never enter the war by
land; and how will he "keep his force upon the seas (whereunto he is

indeed bound) hereafter that hath kept them there hitherto so ill"? I

mourn to " see the untrue practices of the world against a Prince that

meaneth always truly, and too truly for such as they be. I would to God's

passion his Majesty could crctizarc cum ( 'rctcnsc. If the King's Majesty
had known before that the Cardinal would so cuttedly have departed and
left us here, if there had been none wiser than I he should have been

beguiled ; for I would have thought it most for the King's honour to have
called his Commissioners away first and to have left talking with them
rather than they should have broken from us."

Hoi., }>]). 3. Add. Sealed. Kndd.

3 Nov. 545. A. PERRENOT, Bishop of Arras, to HENRY VIII.

B. 0. Was, as Henry knows, sent by the Emperor to persuade the King
St. P., x. 166. Of ]^rance to go through with the treaty between Henry and him

;
and was

afterwards charged to press for that or else the sending of Cardinal du

Belay and other ambassadors to treat with Henry. This was granted, but

difficulty arose about their passage to England and the writer, with the

Emperor s ambassadors, obtained that they should come to Calais. There
communications have been held without result ; and, the King of France

having recalled his ministers, the writer and his colleagues can do no
further service and are going to make their report to the Emperor. Is sure

that the Emperor will do what he can to make the said accord. Would
have desired the opportunity of himself presenting the enclosed letters in

the Emperor's hand which were sent to him in France. The credence was
to declare the Emperor's singular affection to the accord, for reasons which
the writer has declared to Henry's Council. Calaix, 3 Nov. 1544.

French. HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.
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546. FKANCE and ENGLAND.
Ribier, i. o74. gommaire de la negotiation faite a Bologne et Calais."

On Tuesday, 9 Sept. 1544, the Cardinal du Bellay, M. de 1'Aubespine
and we arrived at Hardelot near Bologne, and found there the Count of

Urfolk (Hertford) and bp. of Winchester, with whom was the communica-
tion that day. Next day, the 10th, came the duke of Suffolk, grand
esquire, secretary Paget and the Treasurer. Winchester began negotiations
by putting forward certain articles which, they said, had been brought to

their master by
" S. Martin de Framezelles," but their master hoped that

we brought better conditions. After some discussion we declared our

charge, viz., how we could show that of the obligation of the two millions

of gold made by the late Madamef, in 1525, we were quit, having paid the

one million and the other million being not due (reasons given) ; but, for the

sake of peace, we were content to pay the remainder of the said two
millions at reasonable terms. Made this promise generally without bind-

ing ourselves to the payment of the pensions riayere. and perpetual. As to

the Scots, we would induce them to enter the treaty ; and as to the King of

England's damages by the war, which they put at four millions of gold, we

finally declared that although it was the King who should ask damages he
would condescend to a good sum, say 100,000 cr. or other reasonable

amount.
The English answered that these conditions were much less frhan those

brought by St. Martin [and] Framezelle and there was no hope of peace by
them

; but they would refer to their King. They said that their intention

was that we should renounce the alliance of the Scots, pay in ready money
the said million of gold, which they wrongly call their arrears, continue
the pension viager of 100,000 cr., confirm the perpetual pension and pay
their damages. We said this was altogether unreasonable, but we would

report to the King.
On Sunday following, the llth., J the King of England made us go to his

camp and next day spoke with us, making even greater demands, which,
some days later, were delivered to us in writing and carried to the King by
L'Aubespine, viz. that the King

" se departiroit de 1'alliance [du Turc] si

aucune en avoit avec lui," that he should quit the alliance of Scotland, pay
[half of] the million of gold down and the other half at the Christinas

following, pay the pennon daijc.re of 100,000 cr. henceforth yearly, and con-

firm the perpetual pension ; that for arrears and damages he should deliver

2,000,000 of gold, or else the town of Ardres and county of Guisnes; that

all which the King of England held or might take before the treaty of

peace, especially Boulogne, should remain his in perpetuity ;
that for these

payments rich hostages, each worth at least 12,000 livres yearly, and

including one prince of the blood, should be given, and removeable only by
death

;
and that, if the King should grant the above and furnish the

hostages, the King of England would levy the siege of Monstreuil if the

Cardinal and President of Eouen remained as hostages. Before 1'Aubespine
could arrive at Court the King informed us of his appointment with the

Emperor, and we received his letters on Saturday the 20th, to take leave of

the King of England as graciously as we could, informing him of the peace,
and that the King made the Emperor arbiter of their differences, or else that

we should take leave and not proceed in our negociation until the King had

conferred with us. We chose the second course, and informed the English
Council of it; but the King of England would not give us leave or audience

until Tuesday the 23rd, when we informed him of the said appointment and

arbitrage ; at which he was very ill pleased, but dismissed us graciously.
Next day he still detained us, but on Thursday let us go.

* President Remond. f Louisa of Savoy.

J The Sunday following was the 14th, not the IHh. These words omitted
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We found the King at Amiens, where was also M. de Arras, sent by the

Emperor to be mediator ; who went thence to Calais, whither we, the said

Cardinal and President, went, being sent back with instructions, viz. that

the King would not quit the alliance with Scotland,
" niais y envoyeroit

ledit Seigneur Boy, et feroit en sorte qu'il entreroit en alliance et amitie avec

lesdits Seigneurs ;" that the King would insist upon the recovery of Boulogne
and not give up Ardre or a single foot of his kingdom, but he would pay the

arrears at 25,000 livres yearly, pay the pension riat/ere and confirm the

perpetual, deliver 200,000 cr. or 300,000 cr. for damages, and send as

hostages gentlemen worth 6,000 or 7,000 livres of income, to be renewed

yearly. We arrived at Calais the 8th or 10th of October following,

where, in the first communication, the Dukes of Norfolk and Suffolk, earl of

Hertford, bp. of Winchester, Secretary Paget and others, in presence of

Arras and De Courrieres, declared their master's intention not to surrender

Boulogne and to insist upon our leaving the alliance of Scotland ; and
therefore we did not proceed to declare particulars of our offers. After

dinner, at the second communication, we intimated that, since, by means of

the said Arras, we could not settle our differences, they should within six

weeks send ambassadors to the Emperor to hear his arbitration, as well upon
the arrears and pensions as the damages claimed, protesting that after that

time we should remain discharged of our submission made to the Emperor
by the treaty of peace, and at liberty to declare ourselves quit of both arrears

and pension without infringing that treaty. The English said that this

was a new thing and asked for delay in order to inform their master of it,

promising answer within eight days ; instead of which they sent Hertford
and Winchester to the Emperor for two months. Meanwhile, awaiting the

answer, we withdrew to Gravelines, where we were for three whole weeks
until the King sent us order to take leave and depart. We then returned

to Calais, and again summoned the King of England's Council, in presence
of M. de Arras, to make us answer. They told us that they were still

expecting it from their master ; whereupon we declared that we persisted
in the aforesaid demands and protestations, and so took leave of the said

Council and of Arras, as graciously as possible. This ended our negociation.
The documents for the above were the originals of the treaties of 1525

and subsequent years, which the Cardinal kept in his own hands
;
for at

that time the King, being at Compiegne, sent to me, the First President,

being at Paris for the process of Maitre Guillaume Poyet, chancelier de

France, to go with speed to Abbeville and thence to the King of England
with the said Cardinal and L'Aubespine. I have since heard that the said

documents have been taken into the Thresor <lcn Chartres and Chambre dex

( 'oinptex. The Cardinal also had the said two instructions, and I have not

heard that he had any other documents. True it is that M. de 1'Aubespine
had copied the said treaties, with others preceding, which we used in our

deliberations, "esquelles toutes fois ne leur declarames aucuns points que

je dis lors audit sieur d'Arras, et depuis a Messieurs les Cardinal de

Tournon et Chancelier." The copies were long in my hands, but I have
handed them to the Sieur de Marillac.

Fr.

4 Nov. 547- THE PRIVY COUNCIL to WHARTON.

Add. MS. Bearer, the laird of Tulybern, repairs, by the Kings licence, to

32.650, f. 10. Carlisle for a time to procure certain friends and servants to come to him

HamUt'i
* r *^e 8^ay * kis family in Scotland and, his own succour here, and

Papers promises to get intelligence of the affairs of that realm. He is to be

n.. No. 351. gently entertained and such friends as he shall name assured to come and
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547. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to WHARTON cont.

go ; and, albeit (the King having so good opinion of him) he will doubt-
less proceed frankly, Wharton is to have a special eye to his proceedings.

Draft corrected by Petre, pp. 3. Endd. : M. to the lord Wharton, the

iiij
th of November 1.544.

4 Nov. 548. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

Ib -

Bearer, the laird of Tulibarne, being licensed to repair to Carlisle

for a season, as he will declare, is commended to him and shall be suffered

to pass quietly and furnished with post horses.

ii. Nantes subscribed, ciz., Henry Montney, Henry Sherwood, Bic. Close,
William Smyth.

Draft corrected by Petre, p. 1. Endd. : M. to therle of Shrewesbury,
iiij Novembris 1544.

4 Nov. 549. The PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

E- 0. Where the King appointed such of his navy to remain continually
upon the Narrow Seas as was signified to you before your departing, his

Majesty has since resolved to have the ships hereunder written (with their

numbers and captains) to keep the Narrow Seas continually between Rye,
Bulleyn, Devour, Calyce and the Downes. Having accomplished the things
in the first part of the memorial delivered to you, for wafting the victuals

and annoying the enemies
; when you pass to Portysmowth you shall take

order for the ships hereunder written to remain together upon the Narrow
Seas under the rule of Mr. Carye, whom his Majesty has appointed vice-

admiral of that navy.
" \Vhich order, as his Majesty hath fully resolved

upon for sundry causes of great importance, his Highness' pleasure is that

you shall see the same in all things observed accordingly, endeavouring
yourselves, everyche of you, to lose no time, but by all ways and means

employ yourselves to th'annoyance of th'enemies to th'uttermost, with such

resp[ect] to your own safeguard as appertaineth."
Draft by Petre, p. 1. Endd.: M. to Sir Thomas Seymour, iiij Novembris

1544.

4 Nov. 550. CABLES, OARS and MASTS.

Add. MS. Indenture of receipt, 4 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII., by Eic. Howlet, of
5 ' 7

vf AT^
1

Depford Strond, Kent, from Wm. Watson, of London, the King's
merchant for Dansik, at the King's storehouse at Depford Strand, by desire

of Wm. Gonson, late keeper of the same storehouse, and of Benjamin
Gonson, his son, of 162 "cabulles and cabulletes" of divers sorts and 431
hawsers and warpes (weight given), 479 boats' oars, and 100 masts. Signed

by Howlet.

P. 1. Sealed.

[Cal. of 2. Ships' rigging and stores received from Dantzig, delivered to Master
Cecil MSS., Gonson.
Ft. i., 181.]

Hatfield MS. 8. Inventory of the goods of Will. Gonson, deceased.
[Cal. of

Cecil MSS.,
Pt. i

, 224.]
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4 Nov. 551. WYMOUNDE CAREW to ANT. BOURCHIER.

B -

Receiving your letters concerning the office of the Queen's auditor-

ship, I desired Mr. Chancellor to address you his letters for the exercising
of the same, who thought it not convenient that you should interrupt

Kenyot, now being entered in the audit. I answered that by your being
there the Queen should be no loser and the audit perchance sooner done ;

and so I advise you to be. To whom the fees should be due I doubt much
because I never saw Twesuell's patent. Westm., 4 Nov.

P.S. Mr. Baynton is not now here,
" wherefore it were but folly to give

him anything at this time."

1'. 1. Add.: To, etc., Mr. Bowshere, auditor unto the Queen's Highness.

5 Nov. 552. THE WAR.

Add MS.
Duplicament of the declaration of account of Sir Robert Dormer,

H M vice-treasurer of the rearguard of the army against France (by warrant,

recited, dated Westm., 4 May 36 Hen. VIII.) from 4 May 36 Hen. VIII. to

5 Nov. following, viz.:

CHARGE : Received of Sir Richard Riche, high treasurer of the wars, by
warrants of Lord Russell, lieutenant of the Rearward, 11 June, 22 July,
19 Aug., 2 and 29 Oct., 50,188Z. ; from Robert Pakenham and Richard

Esquyers, masters of the victuals, by like warrant, 18 July, 10 Aug.,
26 Sept., 7 and 10 Oct., 4,820/. ; from John Dymocke and Thomas Locke,
the King's factors at Anvarppe, 22 July, in dallers, crusadowes and
crownes of the sun (amounts of each reduced from Flemish to sterling

money) 5,250Z.

ALLOWANCE : Disbursed for coats and conduct money to Dover, together
with 20yds. of chamblet at 2s. 4</. for the coats of two trumpeters,
4,804. 19s. 3d. Diets of Lord Russell at 100s. a day from 11 June to

3 Nov., and diets and wages of earls, lords, knights, gentlemen, soldiers

etc., 38,488. 8s. 10I^/. Half diets of Maximilian countie of Burien, chief

captain of the Almaines, at 100s. a day, from 23 May to 16 Sept. and the

half wages of those under him (payments 1 and 15 Aug. and 12 and
16 Sept.), besides the like sums paid by the treasurer of the Vanguard
under the Duke of Norfolk, and besides 400Z. delivered in prest by Sir

Thomas Palmer on 18 July, 3,540Z. *0s. Qd. Wages of two captains at

3s. 4</., two petty captains at 20</. and 505 kernes at Qd., from 19 June to

16 July, under the conduct of Lord Power, 160Z. 16s. Hire of wagons
3,118Z. 16s. 8d. Despatch of divers posts 53s. Wages of French spies, at

Qd. the day
" either of them," between 11 June and 3 Nov., 30 days, 45s.

Reward of one messenger sent to the Lady Regent of Flanders by Norfolk
and the Lord Privy Seal 100s.

To Peter Johnson, mariner, for transport of certain men and stuff to

Calleis, 56Z. 11s. 4f/. Conduct of gentlemen and soldiers homewards,
2,0381. 15s. 10d. Payments (specified) to John Cheney, treasurer of the

ordnance, George Gower, appointed to retain lymoners and wagons, Sir

Thomas Palmer, towards the entertainment of Maximilian countie de Buren

(18 July, 400/.), and Sir Clement Harlestone, towards the entertainment of

millers, bakers and other artificers in his office, 7,462L Purchase of cart

horses and charges of transport 141Z. 11s. 8d. For accountant's own diets

and necessary expenses of his office 196L, 108Z. 14s., and 85J. 6s. Total

60,210/. 10s. 4rf.

And so remains 47J. 9s. 8^/. ; whereunto is added for the price of 10 cart

horses remaining alive of the 32 provided for conveying the treasure, 33s. 4d.

*
Sir Thomas Arundel, the Queen's chancellor.
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552. THE WAR cont.

each because "
very bare and lean," the price of three hales (the fourth was

burnt at Muttrell) very torn and "broken with weather" 16/. 13*. 4f/.

And so remains 801. 16*. $d., of which accountant delivered 30 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. to Sir Eic. Eiche 401. and owes 40/. 16*. -iid.

; whereof he begs
101. towards expenses of himself and clerks at London in Jan., Feb. and
March, 36 Hen. VIII. about the declaring of this account and has paid the
residue to Sir Brian Tuke, treasurer of the chamber, 26 March 36 Hen.
VIII., and so "ys quyte."

Paper roll of 11 payes icritten on the one side only.

5 Nov. 553. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

[The King will have him with speed cause 80,000 or 40,000 boards
to be sawn and transported to Bulleyn, and also 10 or 12 shiploads of
timber of all sorts.]

*

Understanding by his letter of the - -
(blank) that a great part of

the walls of Barwyk is fallen down ; as the time of the year serves not for

building, the King requires him to take order for making ramparts and
keeping watch with a greater number there. The enterprise to Colding-
ham which Sir George Bowes desires is to be committed to him if Shrews-

bury and the Warden think it convenient. Eobert Maxwell's suit that a
servant of Angus's and another of his may come hither with letters from
their masters is to be granted. As it appears by Lord Eure's letters that
there is no commodity to be had by taking assurance with the inhabitants
of the barony of Bonkell, the King remits the matter to Shrewsbury, think-

ing that, it it be so, they may remain as they are.

Draft in 1'etres hand, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to therle of Shrewesbury,
v Novembris 1544.

Add. MS.
32,056, f. 15.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n.. No. 353.

5 Nov.

Add. MS.
3265B, f. 16.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 354.

554. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received from the Lord President with others to

him from Mr. Lentall and Mr. Lacie, justices of the peace, showing how
the Scots continue their malice to the annoyance of these coasts. Darne-

ton, 5 Nov. 1544. Siyited by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

5 Nov. 555. PAGET to HENRY VIII.

This day Mons. de Chapuys sent me the enclosed letter from
De Curryers, in excuse of his departing without taking leave, with a

message that he wished to communicate to [me] the Cardinal s parting

speech to him (Chapuys). My lord of Suffolk and the rest of the Council

thought it not amiss to hear him ; and, at my coming, he began to tell

me that he liked the honest answer " made this last day at our departing,"
and was glad the French commissioners and we brake off without conten-

tion. I said that the answer, like all our proceedings, was truly meant,
for, as our adversaries had tried to make us believe that we had no cause

to trust the Emperor, it was likely that they went about, by a colour of

rhetoric, to have us say that we trusted him not (by saying
" that they

trusted th'Emperor, they durst stand to th'arbitrage of th'Emperor," and
the like), and therefore it was answered that you had as much trust in

the Emperor as one friend could have in another, and we doubted not but

This appears to be the draft of a letter intended for SOUK- other person.
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he would deal according to the amity and the treaties between yon.

Chapuys replied that the Emperor would never deceive you, and that

necessity caused him to do as he did, as he (Chapuys) had told the Cardinal ;

for, when they came to take leave, the Cardinal, appointing the President

to Mons. Darras, sat himself down by Chapuys and began to frame friend-

ship, for old acquaintance in England, and say that Chapuys' credit with
his master might be of service to his King, and spoke of Henry's great
trust in Chapuys and the benefit of the peace to Christendom, "and still

was in hand with Boloyn." At that point I said it was evident how they
desired peace when they proceeded so wilfully and departed so suddenly
without waiting till we had answer from our master. Chapuys said they
were indeed wrong to be so hasty, knowing that till Hertford and Winchester
returned from the Emperor no answer would come from England ; and so

he had told the Cardinal, adding that to brag of a General Council

(whereof, indeed, he himself had never heard till then)
" was things to make

babes afraid behind the cloth," and knowing the magnanimity of the King
and the hearts of his people, it was unwise, for it was far better to have

gone into England, even without safe-conduct, and treated gently, and, if

Boloyn could not be had, to have spoken of other things, for it was folly to

seek Boloyn by force, reminding them how they formerly made peace
leaving Tournay in the King's possession, which, although it could not be

gotten by force, came afterwards, by means, well enough. Here Paget said

that rather than lose Boloyn the whole realm would come and tight for it
;

and " braved" a little.
" '

By my troth', quoth he,
' I never thought but

folly to speak now of Bullen, and so I told Mons. Darras.' ' And yet,'

quoth I ' Mons. Darras methought leaned much that ways in all our talk at

the first, when you were not present ; yea, and I heard an inkling by a

Frenchman '

(I may tell it you, quoth I)
' that they count him in France

their own, and not without cause.' 'Heard you so indeed?' (quoth he).
' Yea '

(quoth I)
' and that he had quelque chose promised him in passing

through France.'
"

Whereat Chapuys laughed, and said he had indeed been

promised 10,000 fr. a year but refused it (and Chapuys thought it was not
meet that anyone meddling in the Emperor's affairs should take a pension
of France) and that, finally, he told the Cardinal that, to obtain a good
end,

"
they must rebate of their haultesse ;

"
for, although the Emperor made

peace with them, when far within their country, and with a reservation of

his former amity with the King, he was now at home and " would do what
he could to save both, and, if it could not be, he would save his honor in

the first." Chapuys then went on to say that he had written his foolish

opinion to the Emperor that it would be well to have a truce between

Henry and France in the meantime ;
and he asked what Paget thought.

Paget answered that the matter passed his capacity, but he would say his

mind, like " the fool that shooteth his bolt," which was that either the

Emperor and Henry should both be in peace or both in war, and,
" as by

our amity you have gotten Geldres and the restitution of divers your
places, with hostages for the rest, so we might enjoy that we have won,
with hostages for the rest." Chapuys said that the Emperor would keep the

treaty. Paget said he believed it, and so it behoved the Emperor, both for

the opinion of the world and the ancient amity of the English to his house
;

and, as for truce, the time of year made half a truce. Chapuys said that

was so, for their force consisted in horsemen who could not act without

forage, and, besides, they had no money and would not, he thought, greatly
stick at a truce. Paget said that, rather, as by force they were brought to

agree with the Emperor they must by force be brought to agree with the

King, and, as he supposed the Emperor would, before entering war, use all

other means to make unity, so, failing that, he would do as the treaty
binds and be enemy to enemy ; for, even though the peace had been made
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555. PAGET to HENRY VIII. cont.

for both with the plain consent of both princes, if the French invaded one
of them they would be thereby enemy to both. Chapuys said that was

true, and that a special article of the peace provided that the treaty should
have prerogative before all other treaties

; things would improve, and,
whereas Paget had wished him ambassador in England still, if only for

half a year, he would for that half-year be Henry's ambassador with the

Emperor and trusted that all things would come to good pass.
We then brake off this communication " and entered other familiar talk

of his intent to pass the rest of his days at study in Lovain." As the

Cardinal and they be thus gone, I thought it not well to relent one jot,

but rather to hold the helm lest they should think we shrank for fear ;

whereas I think the Cardinal left for despair and because, seeing no com-
fort here, they would rather take their end at the Emperor's hands. I

stuck to it the more because I knew not what answer my lords of Hertford
and Winchester had obtained; and I could wish that if you do relent it

should be as it were to gratify the Emperor, although he is bound enough
already. Calais, 5 Nov., 5 p.m., 1544.

Draft in Facet's hand, pp. 7. Endd. : Minute. Mr. Seer. Mr. Paget to

the Kinges Majestie, v Novembr.

5 Nov. 556. PAGET to PETEE.

E. O. After closing my letter to the King, written by consent of my lord

and the rest here, your letter of the 3rd inst., dated at midnight, came to

hand, with a letter, excusing its slack conveyance, from my lord Chamberlain.
I will straight repair to my lords with it, and tomorrow we will write you
an answer ;

howbeit you know we be few of Council for so important a

matter. We talked together within this half-hour upon the matter of the

truce, by occasion of my conference with the Ambassador,
" and then mine

shifting off th'answer touching the truce was liked." How it will be agreed

upon further debate I cannot tell. I have taken order for the transporting
of the King's mares, which should have gone ere this if hoys could have
been gotten again. Calais, 5 Nov. 1544.

Hol.,p.l. Add. Endd.

5 Nov. 567. J. DE MONTMORENCY [Sieur de Courrieres] to PAGET.

R. 0. Begs excuses to the duke of Siffort and the King's Council that he
St. P., x. 221.

Departs without taking leave of them. Had he seen any appearance of

being able to do the King any service, he would not have grudged the pain
of going to them, but he hopes to be of more use with the Emperor. Paget
himself may always command him, and he hopes that they may meet

again with more satisfaction, as he lives in hope that affairs will improve.
Commendations to Mons. le Debitis.

" Sest de Gravelignes en Novembre ce ve
, 'xliiij.''

French. Rol.,p.\. Add.: a Callaix. Endd.: Demonmorency to Mr.

Secretary Mr. Paget, Novembris 1544.

6 Nov. 558. BUTTER and CHEESE.

Harl. MS. Proclamation prohibiting the export of butter and cheese, of which
442

R
f

\f
210 some persons have conveyed away large quantities to their own profit on

pretence of victualling Calais, under the proclamation of 5 Oct. last.

Westm., 6 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

Modern copy, pp. 2. Healed as addressed to the mayor and sheriffs of

London.

Soc. Ant. 2. Another modern copy.
Prod., n. 143. P.I,
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6 Nov.

B. o.

559. ROCKINGHAM, NoRTHANTS.

Crown lease to Edw. Watson of the rent of assise and certain lands

in the town of Rokingham, Ntht. Westm., 6 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

Later copy on six large leaves written on the one side only.

6 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 21.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 35-5.

560. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

To his letter of the 3rd inst. are commanded to answer that the

King is sorry that his loving subjects have suffered loss by the Scots upon
those seas, but somewhat marvels that Newcastle and other ports and

creeks there have not manned forth any vessels for their own defence, as

has been done in other parts. As the great navy his Majesty has now

upon the Narrow Seas may not be divided, Shrewsbury shall travail with

the inhabitants of the ports and creeks within his commission to do as

others have done. Of the west parts there are 12 or 16 ships of war
abroad who have gotten among them not so little as 10,0001. The town
of Eye has all this year had 3 or 4 vessels abroad and gained much by it.

The men of Norfolk and Suffolk all this herring time set forth their own
vessels to waft the fishermen. It were over burdensome that the King
should set ships to defend all parts of the realm, and keep the Narrow Seas

withal. They of Newcastle are the more bounden to show themselves

loving subjects in this as they are not charged with subsidies and 15ths as

others are.

Touching the hostages, it is to be examined whether the King has been

charged with hostages in like cases before these wars, and order taken

accordingly. Shrewsbury shall write to Sir Ralph Eure to cause the men
who have given these hostages "to be doing annoyances from time to time."

The trumpeter*
5 of the earl of Lynoux stole away from the earl and is

therefore to be sent up here.

Draft by Petre, pp. 3. Endd. : M. to therle of Shrewesbury, vj Novem-
bris 1544.

Shrewsb.MS., 2. Original letter of which the above is the draft. Dated Westm.,

^Heralds'

1 ' 6 Nov> 1544 ' 8i9ned blJ Cranmer, Wriothesley, Norfolk, Russell, Essex,

College. Westminster, Browne, Wingfield and Petre.

Lodge, i. 74. Pp. 2. Add.

6 Nov. 561. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

St. P
O.

^
The King, understanding by your letters of the 3rd how the French

x. 172. ambassadors are departed from you, wishes you had declared to them, before

their departure, the answers I lately sent to you for that purpose ; and also

that you had not, without more special commission, so frankly affirmed

that his Majesty would not fail to accept such things as the Emperor should

devise for this peace. Touching your return the King is not yet resolved,

and waits, we think, to hear eftsoons from Hertford, Winchester and Wotton.

The King licenses the lord Deputy of Calais to come to England for ten or

eleven days, and prays you to signify this to him. Westm., 6 Nov. 1544.

Siyned by Canterbury, Wriothesley, Norfolk, Russell, Essex, Westminster,

Browne, Wingfield and Petre.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

- 2. Draft of the above in Petre's hand.

Pp. 2. Endd. : M. to the Counsell at Callys, vj Novembris 1544.

'John Drummond, See No. 541. f No. 484(3).
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6 Nov. 562. [Sm] T. SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL.

v"
'

779
^n Monday last as they lay in Orwell Wanes there fell a very thick

''
I * *"

mist. Yesterday morning, came with the ebb, weather being calm, into

the Narrow Seas and lay all day, and at night came a gale from the North
;

so they made sail, and have reached Dover Eoad, where the wind came

easterly, and they expect this night to get to Black Nasche. As he hears

17 men-of-war are at Etapeles, intends to morrow morning to scour the

coast as far as Sen Hede, and then return the ships appointed to keep the

Narrow Seas to Dover, the rest to go to the Wyght. Prays he may be set

"a work" for the time he has loitered by reason of the wind. The masters
" doubt

"
the enterprise of Etapelis : a good ship may not come near the

shore by 7 miles and with any great gale at the N.W. it would be difficult

to recover the seas.

Thinks that if the Council would send the ships keeping the Narrow
Seas to meet him at the Wyght, he could serve the King well in Brettayne.
Desires to know their Lordships' pleasure before the Frenchmen learn he
is about the Wyght. If sent thither he would leave the six sail that was
in the first appointment, for both he and Mr. Care doubt how the Jesus of

Litbek, the Galyon of Hameberge and New Bark will [stand] the Narrow
Seas this winter. Dover, 6 November.

"
Having left out the Lesse Gale, Mr. Care hath desired me to put her in,

for one too great for this place."

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Endd. : 1544.

6 Nov. 563. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to HENRY VIII.

E. 0. Yesternight received a letter from the Privy Council showing that
St. P., x. 173. he desires their opinion upon certain points concerning the peace. With

apologies for their insufficiency, they give it as follows :

Where he thinks it not amiss to show trust in the Emperor by tempering
the article touching the Scots and remitting to the Emperor's arbitrament

the damages and interest which the Frenchmen offered since the taking of

Boloyn, and for which he demanded Arde and the county of Guisnes ; it

is to be supposed that the Frenchmen will deny making such an offer.

They offered at the assembly at Hardelo the pension and arrearages,

saying that, rather than any sticking at damages and interest should break

the purpose, their master would sell his plate to content Henry; and,

when that offer was refused, they required to know what Henry would

desire, and ere that was done Bulloigne was won. Afterwards, as they
seemed willing to treat further, they were admitted to Henry's presence,
but made no offer, only taking Henry's demands in writing and sending
them to their master by Secretary Laubespyne. When the Emperor
considers that Henry has Bulloyn and Bulloynois as the fruit of his

expenses, and remembers that he once offered, for the sake of the

Emperor's affairs, to remit the said damages and interest, he may think

that Henry commits no great credence to him, and relents little at his

contemplation ;
and therefore the writers would wish some other thing

set forth to show that he is trusted ; and, to save him the charge of

re-entering the war, something relented. As to the truce, its advantages
seem to be (1) time to fortify Bulloyn, (2) saving of crews and army by

sea, (3) the Emperor's promise to re-enter war if peace follow not, (4) time

to practise with the enemy. But the incommodities of the truce make us

rather wish a peace, for during the peace (sic, for truce ?) the enemy shall

^peaceably fortify Samaraboys, Daverne, Hardelo and Hewclyers and

*
Nov. 3.
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confirm their possession of Bullonoys, whereas now with the great

garrisons at Bulloyn they may be empeached ; and, as to fortifying

Bulloyn, the time of year gives liberty to fortify the town sufficiently to

stand a siege till succour come, and the haven could not be fortified in so

short a time, for earthworks made in winter will soon decay, and when
once taken will serve the enemy. To keep the haven the strength of the sea

will serve, wherein Henry, especially in winter, has more succours of his

navy than the enemy has
;
and there is no fear of a siege by land this year,

considering the expense of victuals last year, and the great destruction of

the ground about Bulloyn. As to the Emperor's promise to re-enter the

war in June, if he will not keep his promise now, when all the world,

knowing of the treaty, sees him at peace and Henry still at war, he is not

likely to do it then when, after a truce, the world will see Henry at rest

and think it to be in the same sort, and be easily persuaded that the

war has been re-entered by Henry's fault. Also during the truce the

Emperor and French king will go through with their bargains, and the

Emperor may enter war with the Turk. Peace should therefore be called

earnestly upon while the sore is green, and if that cannot be brought to

pass some other way may be devised.

Offer opinions upon the peace, viz., considering that King Henry VII
had but 50,000 fr. pension while the King has a pension of 100,000 cr.

besides, and 50,000 cr. pension for his son, and that experience has

shown that the cost of obtaining payment of this goodly revenue leaves

little or no profit from it, they think that Henry (remitting the arbitrage of

the damages to the Emperor to allow aught or naught) should, in lieu of

the pension, accept the county of Guisnez and town of Arde, being a member
of it, with confirmation of his possession of Bulloyn and surrender to him of

the county of Bullonoys, and do this at the Emperor's contemplation and
for the quiet of Christendom. Thus (having his arrearages, or some of them,
" or rather than fail, which should be the shot anchor, none at all") he
shall have an honorable bargain and the Emperor be so bound in honor as

to be always ready to do him pleasure ;
and in quiet and peace he may

" amass and provide against occasion should serve," and his son after him

may, if he wishes, claim the pension again. Before deciding upon this he

may hear what answer is made to Hertford and Winchester ; and, if they
find the Emperor not agreeable to that they went for, Winchester might
still remain to join with Wotton and proceed according to Henry's further

determination. Calais, 6 Nov. 1544.

Copy, pp. 9. F.ndd. : Minute. The Pryvey Counsaill at Calais to the

Kinges Majestie, vj
to Novembr. 1544.

6 Nov. 564. THE PEIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS, to HERTFORD and
GARDINER.

R- 0. Perceiving by letters from the Council in England that the King
looked not to have you depart until you had resolute answer from the

Emperor and heard from the King again, we advise that, unless you have
received a good answer from the Emperor and are departed hitherward, you
should remain there until you know his Majesty's further pleasure, who

may send you other matter to work upon. Calais, 6 Nov., at noon, 1544.

Draft in Payet's hand, p 1. Endd. : Minute. The Counsaill at Calais

to my lorde of Hertf. and Winchestre, vj
to Novenibris 1544.

6 Nov. 565. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.
Acts of Held at Edinburgh, 6 Nov. 1544, by James earl of Arran, Governor,

ii445
' &G '' Andrew bp- of Galloway, David earl of Crawfurd, John abbot of

Paslay, treasurer, Alox, lord. Levingston, Mr. James Foulis of Colintcun,
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565- PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND cant.

clerk of register and Mr. Thos. Ballenden of Auchnoul, clerk of justiciary
and director of the chancellary, commissioners, together with Patrick

Baroun, deputy constable, and John Dalmahoy, sergeant. Business :

John Perduvyn appointed deputy marshal, and Roland Dowison, judicator,

during the Parliament.

Lat.

7 Nov. 566. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to [MATTHEW COLTHURST].

__

Add. MS. Order him to deliver to Sir Eichard Ryche, 900Z. of the treasure
5>75!

R M
112*

remaining in his hands for the payments of the ordnance of the King's
battle. Westm., 7 Nov. 1544.

Copy in Mason 1

s hand, p 1.

7 Nov. 567. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS. Have received the Council's letters of 2 Nov. declaring his pleasure

E'M
24 '

^or ^e s^rrmo f *ne Scots who have lately entered into bond to do

Hamilton exploits and for the bestowing of their pledges, and that 5,0001. is sent to

Papers, pay the garrisons and the men of Berwick. Shrewsbury has sent for five

n., No. 356. of the best of the pledges, viz., of the lairds of Fernyherst, Cesford,

Hundelee, Boundjedwourth and the sheriff of Tevydale, intending to

bestow them with gentlemen of Nottingham and Derby shires ; and
will also put the rest in honest custody. Enclose letters from the

Wardens of the East and Middle Marches of their exploits in Scotland.

Darneton, 7 Nov. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

7 Nov. 568. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

P
E'

Vs Having despatched letters to him from Hertford and Winchester on
St. P., x. 1/8. gj Oct., solicited to speak with the Emperor on Saturday, but could not

because of the feast. On Sunday dined with Mons. de Bure and Mons de

Hogstrate, Governor of Geldres, and saw the triumph in the Market Place,
at which were all save the Lady Regent, who is yet sick. The Emperor
had the Cardinal of Loreyn on his right and duke of Orlyance on his left.
" The French Queen and Madame d'Estampes came both in one horse
litter close." The countie of Feria, a Spaniard of great revenues, bore the

charge of the triumph, where 60 men of arms "trimmed after the Morisco,
showed the feat of the juogo de Cannes upon very good jenetts." At
6 p.m. Hertford and Winchester received letters from Henry's Council
with commission to speak with Madame d'Estampes ;

but could not do

so, as the French Queen and she departed suddenly next day, upon letters

from the French king which arrived on Sunday night. The Emperor
spent Monday in conducting the ladies out of the town and making them

presents to the value of 60,000 cr. The duchess of Lorayne, who came
hither on Tuesday to find the French Queen, followed and overtook her at

Mons. At the ladies' departure a variance arose between the Viceroy and
the Countie de Feria about Madame Massey, "she that the French king
favoureth, as it is said, by Madame d'Estampes mediation." Feria had
obtained of her that he should accompany her out of the town, but, being
absent when she took horse, the Viceroy accompanied her. When Feria
followed and saw that, he made no courtesy but rashly rode in between
them ;

and such debate arose that the Emperor put them in custody in

their own houses for two days.

* Nov. 1, All Hallows day.
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Have, since Tuesday, sent every day to Grandvela, and have daily hoped
to speak with the Emperor. On Tuesday night received letters from

Henry's Council instructing them what to say to the Emperor. On Thurs-

day morning Mons. Darras arrived, and this morning visited them,
and by him they have sent a message to his father for their despatch, who
had before made excuse that the Emperor had called the estates of the

Low Counties and caused propositions to be made to them, in his presence,
for money. Heard today from a good quarter that the French Queen and

Orlyaunce departed dissatisfied because the Emperor said that the estates of

Spain would nowise agree to the marriage between Orlyaunce and the

Emperor's daughter and that he would keep his league with Henry. Have
heard otherwise that Orlyaunce should be at the Diet in Almayne, as if he

should have the King of Romaynes' daughter.
This afternoon the Viceroy visited them and, declaring Henry's liberality

to him, discoursed of many things, especially of Bolen, dispraising the

Frenchmen's fond enterprise to recover it. In reply, told him how Henry
and all his subjects esteemed it. Of Orlyaunce he spoke veryjndifi'erently,

saying he could " evil see, and how one of his eyes is eaten with a small

pock," and that with his pretended knowledge of war he was not so wise to

foresee a thing as "to tell after what might have been done." The

Viceroy told how the Frenchmen, were astonished when the Emperor's

army marched from Shalon, but he spake nothing of Henry's army not

coming forward. He said that in conversation Orlyaunce seemed to find

lack in his brother the Dolphin, that the Admiral of France "
is not with

the French as himself would be," that the French king longed for the

return of the ladies, and that one of them was his mistress, and that he
himself would depart in six days towards Italy. This communication
Hertford and Winchester had with the said Viceroy.

Trust to speak with the Emperor tomorrow. Brucelles, 7 Nov.

The Queen of Hungary is well reco[veredj. Siijned.

In Gardiner's hand, pp. 7. Add. Endd. : 1544.

B. O. 2. Modern copy of the portion at the beginning of the above

describing proceedings on the Sunday.
P.I. Endd.: "Their entertainment at a triumph. The Cardinal of

Lorraine goes on y
e

right hand and y
e D. of Orleans on y

e left hand of

y
e
Emperour."

7 Nov. 569. HERTFORD and GARDINER to SUFFOLK and the PRIVY

COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R- - Our letters to the King show that we can yet get no answer, and,

by the letters we received by Francis and at this hour from you by Hammes,
we perceive that we shall not depart so soon as we trusted. We pray,

therefore, to have, of you Master Ryche, payment of our diets and post

money laid out in coming hither, which, to make diligence, was very

chargeable. Everything is here unreasonably dear. Brucelles, 7 Nov.

Signed.
In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

7 Nov. 570. CARNE to the COUNCIL.

B- 0. The French Queen departed hence on the 3rd inst., in the afternoon,
with the duke of Orleance and cardinal of Loreyn. On the 4th the

Duchess of Loreyn entered here
;
and departed next morning to overtake

the French Queen. The Emperor gave jewels amongst the French ladies

to the value of 00,000 cr., including a jewel worth 12,000 cr. to the
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Queen, one worth 6,000 cr. to Madame du Tamps, 3,000 cr. to the Countess
du Vertue, her sister, and 3,000 cr. to Madame Massye. There remain here
Cardinal du Medonne, Mons. du Valle and the Admiral of France's son.

0n the 4th inst. the Emperor had all the states of these countries

before him, and, through President Score, made a proposition thanking them
for their help in his wars, whereby he had obtained a perpetual peace with

France, and had made peace with the elected king of Denmark and pacified
the Geldres, so that henceforth these parts should live quietly ;

and now he
would repair to the Diet in Germany to reform the diversity of opinions in

Christendom and then set forth against the Turk, and for this he would
desire their benevolence and would declare his demand to Brabant, Flanders
and the other states particularly. On the 6th the state of Brabant were
called before the Emperor, who demanded of them 100,000 ducats to be

paid before St. John Baptist's Day next. Then the state of Flanders were
called and 150,000 ducats demanded of them. Holland, Zealand, Hay-

* nawde and Artoys and the rest were not then called, but must follow
; so

that the whole demand will draw to 400,000 ducats. One Franciscus van

Delph is here named "to come to be ambassador resident there for the

Emperor." The Lady Kegent has been sick of an ague since the 28th ult.,

and now amends. Heard Dymock, the King's servant, say that a secretary
of the French king had passed Andwarp for Handboroghe to pass into

Scotland. The 26th inst. at Gawnt is the day appointed for the states to

make answer to the Emperor's demands.
The saying is that the Emperor removes shortly to Gaunt, some say on

Monday next, and thence to Andwarp, Gelders and Germany, to the Diet.

Bruxelles, 7 Nov. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

7 Nov.

Acts of

P. of So.,

n. 445.

571. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Held at Edinburgh, 7 Nov. 1544, by James earl of Arran, Governor.
Lists (given) of those present and of those chosen to the articles, for

discussion of dooms and for discussion of causes. Business : Summonses
of treason against Archibald earl of Angus, Patrick earl Bothwell, Sir

George Douglas, upon proof of execution, continued till the following day.
All acts of the pretended parliament proclaimed by the Queen Mother and
certain lords, to be held at Stirling on 12 Nov., annulled, and, similarly,
all acts made at Stirling anent suspending or discharging the Governor
from his office. All lieges forbidden to attend the said pretended parliament.
The same day after noon. Present the lords of articles. Business: As

there are matters which cannot be hastily concluded, and attemptates which

require the Governor's absence from Edinburgh, Parliament is ordained to

run continually, without any special continuation, and the Three Estates
to re-assemble at Edinburgh on 17 Nov. Mr. Thos. Kincragy appointed
Queen's advocate in the absence of Mr. Henry Lauder, principal advocate.

7 Nov.

Add. MS.
26,837, f . 35b.

B. M.
Baronius
xxxm. 84

572. FRENCH APPEAL to ROME.

Note that in Consistory, 7 Nov. 1544, were read letters of the French
dated 28 Oct. to George bp. of Rodez (Rnthencnsis), his ambassador,

desiring assistance of his Holiness in the war against England, viz. the pay
of 6,000 footmen monthly, and that his Holiness should exhort the Emperor

The portion described in this paragraph is printed in St. P. x. 180.
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E.G.

to consent that the Catholics might proceed to the destruction of the King of

England and should within three months accelerate the Council already
indicted at Trent.

Lat. Modern transcript from tlie Vatican.

2. Another modern copy, referring to Francis's letters as dated 23 Oct.

8 Nov.

E. O.

St. P., i., 773.

573. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

The King understands by your letters of the 6th inst. your desire,

after taking order in all things according to the memorial delivered here,

to pass to the coasts of Bretayne ; and therefore " to have the greater
number of the ships appointed by the later order to keep the Narrow Ssas

to meet with you about the Wight," thinking that six ships should suffice

for the Narrow Seas "
according to the first appointment." His Majesty

is pleased that, order taken for the victuals and the seas cleansed, you may
pass into Bretayne, and thinks " the number appointed by the later order

to remain always with you" sufficient, and will have the 14 sail remain

upon the Narrow Seas. If the Jesus of Lubeck, the Great Gallon and the

Nue Barke be thought not strong enough for the Narrow Seas, you shall

appoint three others, of 300 and upwards, to supply their place. Doubtless,
in passing to the Wight you will visit the French fishermen, who are said to

be on the seas in great number.

Draft by Petre with corrections in another hand, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to

Sir Thomas Seymour, viij. Novembris, 1544.

8 Nov. 574. SIR HENRY SAVILL to WILLIAM PLUMPTON.

Plumpton Cousin Plurnpton, you shall be most welcome to come and hunt with

Corresp. 247, me as my son Robert's servant tells me that you propose.
" Ye shall see

(Camden Soo.)
yOur arrow fly an(j y0ur greyhound run and all those that comes with you,
winter and summer, when it please you to come, as long as I live. For
the other matter, I have weighed it with my counsel and there are many
doubts. I have sent my servant to engage a man in your country that can

kill otters, which are here very troublesome. Sothill, 8 Nov.
P. 8. My son has just come home from London. On Wednesday! my

lord of Norfolk came to Court. The Spanish DukeJ is gone. The Earl of

Hertford and the Bp. of Winchester with the French ambassador are gone
to the Emperor; the Duke of Suffolk with others remain at Calais. "The
Frenchmen that wear of sea ar gon to Depe haven, and the Inglishmen ar

of the sea, but the cold weather will sufer no man long to continue of the

water." For news of Scotland give credence to bearer.

8 Nov. 575. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 26.

B. M.
Hamilton

Enclose letters from the Warden of the West Marches, with others

to him from Robert Maxwell and from an espial in Scotland. As to

Robert Maxwell's request to send a servant to his father, have written

to Wharton in accordance with the Council's last letters. The matters

ii., No. 357. which in the beginning of his letter Wharton refers to the declaration of

his son, who now repairs to Court, are private suits, which please consider

and advance. Darneton, 8 Nov. Sif/nedby Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

* Letters from the Plumpton Correspondence have not hitherto been included in thia

Calendar, but they have scarcely any bearing on public affairs,

f Nov. 5.
} Alburquerque.
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8 Nov.

Acts of

Parlt. of Sc.,

ii. 448.

8 Nov.

B. 0.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. 257.]

576. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Held at Edinburgh, 8 Nov. 1544. Business : The Governor

agreed to send lord Setoun, Eobert master of Symple and Sir James
Leyrmonth of Balcomy with the earls of Merschell and Montrose to

Stirling to declare his desire for unity among all the Queen's lieges, so that

justice may be administered and they be stronger to resist the English and
the thieves and traitors of the realm

;
answer to be brought by Monday.

The Three Estates and other noblemen and gentlemen in Edinburgh
assured the Governor of their support in case the Queen and noblemen with
her refused to agree to unity. Proclamation ordered for all Edinburgh
and the sheriffdom of Lothian to meet the Governor at Edinburgh on

Monday next with four days' victuals. The summons of treason raised

against Angus, Bothwell and George Douglas continued to 17 Nov.

577. CHARLES V. and HENKY VIII.
"
1544, Novembre : Copie de la copie des raisons alleguees par le

Koy d'Angleterre pour obliger 1'Empereur a declarer la guerre a la France,
et les raisons de 1'Empereur au contraire."

Upon the request, in which the Earl of Hertford and bp. of Winchester

persist, that the Emperor declare himself enemy of the king of France by
virtue of his treaty with England, and seeing that the king of France since

his treaty with the Emperor has made war on England at Guysnes, the

English reasons are :

By the treatyf with England, in its 13th and 14th articles, neither

contrahent may make peace or truce without the other's consent ;
so that

the Emperor could not make peace with France, after war was begun,
without the King's consent, and admitted as much by seeking that

consent. It follows then that that consent was null unless with the

condition imposed upon it by the King, viz., that the peace should be
treated with reservation of their amity, and, consequently, that the English
pretension is established, because France has moved war against him at

Guisnes and in England, as the ambassadors depose. The words of the

7th article of the treaty are general and absolute ' whosoever shall

invade,' and nowhere is there mention of taking cognisance whether the

invasion be just or unjust, and the 17th article expressly stipulates that

the words of the treaty are to be taken without glosing or interpretation.
The Emperor is the more bound to observe the treaty, seeing that the

King entered war in pursuance of it
;
and it ought to be held certain that,

in delivering his said consent and reservation, he did not intend the

Emperor to get out of war and leave it to him. That last year England
not only declared against France, but sent the Emperor an aid which did

good service, binds the Emperor the more to the said declaration and like-

wise to aid England.
The reasons to the contrary are as follows :

The King of England did not fulfil his agreement for the common
invasion of France as expressed in the treaty, and especially in the

subsequent treaty of the month of January! with the Viceroy of Sicily.
Moreover a determination was afterwards made in writing at Spire with

Secretary Paget, which the King tacitly approved. It is notorious that the

King did not fulfil the treaty with the Viceroy, and Paget's charge implies
that he did not wish to do so, and because the Emperor insisted that if he
did not wish to send the whole number he should at least send 30,000

Paget accepted that. Allowing that he began to march as soon as the

Emperor, and was constrained to besiege Montreul in order to get victuals

"Nov. 10. f Vol. XVIII. Pt. i. No. 144.

J Signed on the 31 Dec. See Vol. XVIII. Part ii. No. 526. See Part i. No. 626(2),
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to march onward (and there is enough to be said to the contrary), that

cannot excuse him, since it was capitulated with the Viceroy that his army
should march to the river Somme. The words of the treaty are so clear

that it cannot be said but that England infringed it
;
nor is there anyone

of good judgment who does not understand that the persistent besieging of

Montreul and Boulogne was not for the march on Paris, or the constraining
of France to reason, which was the sole cause for making the army, but

that, from the beginning to the end, the King aimed at his own profit. By
not observing the treaty for the invasion he gave the Emperor more than

sufficient cause for making peace without him
;
for otherwise the Emperor

might have received irreparable harm. And he cannot take advantage of

the Emperor's having required his consent, but rather it is further to his

blame that not having fulfilled [his part] he again excused himself when
Arras was with him

;
and the more so as he was advertised of the Emperor's

prosperity and the opportunity of soon attaining the end for which the

enterprise was made, and excused himself because of the said sieges (for his

own profit), and the expiration of the four months and approach of winter.

If, however, the Emperor were unwilling to give them occasion to break

and, because one ought always to aim at keeping and acquiring friends,

would not insist with the said English ambassadors upon this inobservance

of the treaty (which is, however, the true cause for refusing the declaration),
it seems [well], at the least, not to pass lightly by a point so substantial

and important for all present and future dealings with the English, who
are troublesome (difficile*) and selfish friends, especially seeing that they

already wish to take to their advantage that no mention was made of it.

It cannot be said that by the reservation of England in the peace with

France the said "inobservance" is tacitly given up (departy), for, being
treated with another party it remains at the Emperor's will to use it as it

suits him with regard to the King of England, who, with his kingdom, would

by the said inobservance be bound for all damages under the 16th article

of the treaty with England, which states that in case of inobservance or

contravention the infringer and his countries and subjects may be hostilely

proceeded against. Apart from rebutting the pretension of the English,
the said contravention supports the Emperor's power to make peace with

France, even without the King's consent, who did not send his army by
way of the Somme against Paris as agreed (his excuses admitted), considering
that the Emperor had fulfilled his part and found himself without assistance,

and much more in view of the King's answer that he could not assist

because of hindering other private enterprises. The common invasion was

capitulated, in articles distinct from the rest of the treaty, as to be made,
within two years, at a time settled by the Princes, in order to force France

to leave the Turk and satisfy them, and was to last four months. It follows

that when the Emperor, advancing against the enemy, was not assisted by
the King, and little of the four months remained, and there was no likelihood

of constraining France further than as treated by the Emperor with him,
the Emperor might so treat even without the King's consent ;

and since the

King intervened with the aforesaid excuse the Emperor is justified both

towards the King and all the world.

Having thus fulfilled his part and made peace (for sufficient reasons and

with the King's consent) and the four months being expired, the Emperor
is not bound to re-enter at the King's request the same war which he went

out of with the King's consent
; and, moreover, having thus treated peace

with France, he must use good faith and not let France say that, having
treated in good faith, he was circumvented by the Emperor's renewing war
in favour of England.
To the saying that France has proceeded to war against Guisnes, and

therefore, by the reservation, the Emperor may declare himself, and by his
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treaty with England is bound to do so, the answer is that the cause was for

Boulogne, to the defence of which the Emperor was not bound by the treaty,
and at all events, that the war is the same as that of the common enterprise.
As to the English saying that it is not likely that they would consent to

the Emperor's treating and their own remaining in war, else the treaty
would for them be fruitless, the answer is that the Emperor was not bound
to remain in war more than four months, and the continuance of the war
between England and France is for a thing not concerning the common
enterprise but rather (failing in that) to gain and retain Boulogne ;

and
the treaty profits the English in that the Emperor will not assist France
with men or victuals, and will assist England against all other enemies.

Moreover, the King of England wishes the Emperor to declare war

against the King of France, who has submitted his dispute with England
to the Emperor's decision

;
and it would be strange if the Emperor declared

war upon him to make him do what he offers to do amicably ;
and much

more when the Emperor is busied with the matter of religion and against
the Turk. And what confidence can the Emperor, so declaring himself,
have in England when that King already distrusts him and will not consent

to his using the said submission ?

If the Emperor does not hold these reasons sufficient for absolutely

refusing the declaration or does not find that he ought to make it at

present, it may be excused or delayed, seeing that France has at present no
formed army and the invasion against Guisnes and England was only
an incursion, and therefore the King ought to be satisfied that the

Emperor forbade his subjects to serve France or victual the French while

continuing his horse and foot in the King's service as long as the King
wished and giving the English every assistance here. The Emperor has

already, at the King's request, declared himself enemy of the Scots ;

whereas the King long delayed and dissembled towards the elect king of

Denmark, who had intimated war upon these countries and the Emperor,
upon pretence that the said elect king made no actual war notwithstanding
his preparations and his seizure of several vessels of these countries.

The King of England cannot demand aid for the present year, even if

the French had an army of over 10,000 against him, for, by the treaty,

only one particular aid may be demanded in the year.
All the above is under the good pleasure and better advice of his

Majesty "et des bon personnaiges ausquelz elle consultera cesluy affaire."

Fr. Modern transcript from Vienna, pp. 21.

E.G. 2. "Du viij
8 de Novembre": After the English Ambassadors had

[Spanish been answered as contained in the writing, they said that they did not
&T

pretend only that the Emperor ought to declare himself for the invasions

made since the treaty with France, but in virtue of his obligation to hold

for enemies the enemies of England ;
and the answer was insufficient (trop

court] ; they persisted on knowing if the Emperor would declare himself

or not ;
the language held by the Emperor as to his wish to accomplish

that whereto he was bound was honorable, but he must declare himself

specifically; what they said of the invasion against Guynes and England
was to demonstrate that he was the more bound, and could avail himself

of it in virtue of the reservation made in his peace with France.

They were answered that the Emperor had caused the treaties to be

ripely examined and considered, but did not find that there was need at

present for going to the length of determining as to the declaration ; since

the reservation to which they referred had been made by the King's consent

* " L'on respond que n'est la cause dicelle ou (qu. misreading for qne ?) pour Boulogne, &c.
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it was not reasonable that the Emperor should re-enter it, and indeed there

had been no cause
;
what the treaty said of declaration in case of invasion

specified certain places, and this was for Boulogne, a place not therein

comprised. It seemed best that the Emperor should not enter upon the

question of declaration, that he might be the better able to contrive the

agreement, for which he would very willingly work.
The English praised the Emperor's willingness to set them at peace, but

they saw no likelihood of it, and therefore wished forthwith to know if he
was willing to declare himself enemy of France, since the treaty stated

that one of the princes being, for any cause, enemy of anyone, the other was
bound to hold that one as enemy. They were answered that that was not
found in the treaty ;

he was to be held enemy in case of invasion, but the

invasion ought to be such as to give cause for asking aid or requiring the

declaration, not such as that against Guynes (and the treaty was not to be

understood so rawly as that for an incursion of fifty horse or a few foot-

men declaration should be made, or, again, for a greater number going
solely to reconoitre or to seek forage), seeing moreover that that was past,
and also there were other things to say which were left out

;
in view

of the season and the state of affairs, it would be better to leave for the

present the consideration of the request for declaration. The English
ambassadors persisted that by the text of the treaty the Emperor was
bound to declare war for any molestation whatsoever, and showed the copy
of the treaty ; but they did not find in it what they affirmed, but rather

what had been said to them as to invasion.

Afterwards they said that, since the treaty had been so well examined,

they would like to know if the Emperor wished to say that he was not
bound to declare himself

;
the invasion of Guynes was with 20,000 men,

who burnt churches and planted artillery in one of them to assail Ghynes ;

and moreover there still were upon the sea fighting vessels, of which they
had fresh news three days ago ; and, being come on the King's behalf, they
hoped that the examination of the treaty would be made in their presence,
and that they would not receive so short an answer without what they
wished to debate being heard.

They were answered that there was no evidence of the invasion indicated

(qn'il ne constoit de Vinvasion signalijfiee) and it had ceased, and was on
account of Boulogne ; and that the communing with them upon the treaty
was done by Praet and Grantvelle, not with the treaty before them, because

they themselves would not look at that of France, nor that of Don
Fernande, nor the reply to Paiget, as if not concerning them ;

the Emperor
having examined the whole at length would have them answered as above,
and the rest that had been said or should be said was without the Emperor's
charge and by way of conversation.

They replied that they had not wished to see the treaty with France,
which did not concern them, but had not objected to the other treaties or

writing ; and, as to the invasion against Ghynes, if there was no evidence
of it (s'ii ne canstoit) yet it was notorious, also the landing in England ; they
were not debating it, but wished to know whether, if there was invasion,
the Emperor would declare himself, as bound, and they would then see to

the proof of the fact
;
that all was on account of Boulogne might be said of

every enterprise of France against England for a hundred years to come
and the treaty would be of no use to them.

They were told that it would be of much use, for there might be another

enemy and another cause of war with France ; at present all was for

recovery of Boulogne, which was not specified in the treaty. They at once

replied that they they did not ask for defence of Boulogne ; they were not
at war because of it, but for the joint invasion ;

and the Emperor could not
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withdraw from that enmity without them, since the treaty stated that the

one should not treat without the other. Being answered that the King's
consent effaced that, they replied that the King did not consent except
with condition that he should be also satisfied, which was his reason for

declaring to Arras to what terms he would condescend, relinquishing much
that he had asked and even that had been offered him.
To that it was answered that the cause of Arras' coming to their master,

although it had another colour, was to show the Emperor's position, how
far he had advanced, what means there were of bringing the King of

France to reason if, in accordance with the treaty, the King of England
would enter the country without stopping at the frontiers (and in default,

because he said that he could not, to know how he stood with Cardinal de

Belay and his intention as to peace), and the risk of the Emperor's position.
The King answered that the Cardinal had only spoken generally, but had
letters of credence from his master upon which he promised to say things
which would content him ;

and that, for the sake of peace and fear of mis-

fortune to the Emperor, he would relinquish not only some of his demands
but even some things that had been offered him. Afterwards he said that he

would write to his ambassador, and would insist upon the prompt payment
of the arrears of his pension ; but since it perpetuated his claim to France
he would, for peace and for the Emperor's sake, renounce it for the future

if the King of France, leaving him Boulogne (which he had already

conquered) would give him Montreul (which he hoped also soon to have

by starvation), and Ardres (which the French could not keep without the

other two and which was about to surrender for lack of victuals) ; he would
also be content not to ask the expenses of the war, although they had been

offered him, and would consent, because consultation was difficult and

delay impossible, that the Emperor should treat on his side and he on his

own, reserving the treaty of amity between them. That was the condition

and no other ; and it was observed, as appears by the treaty. He did not

charge Arras to say that the above conditions must be obtained for him,
but wished to treat his own claim himself with the Cardinal de Belay and

other French ministers.

They replied that the King was a wise Prince and also had a wise

Council and all the world would understand, whatever was said, that it

could not be the King's will that, having jointly commenced war, the

Emperor should be out of it and he not ;
what was thought and said of it

might be imagined ; Arras had no letters of credence for saying that, and

what they said was written to their ambassador. The amity of England
had been useful to the Emperor last year and this and throughout the past,

and together they had always worked well and, especially, taken the [French]

King ;
times might change, and they spoke of it the more warmly as they

were promoters of this amity; they must write to their master, and it should

be considered whether they ought to write such things.
The answer was, approving the wisdom of the King and his Council, that

that the Emperor's doings could be justified throughout the world ; not

only Arras but the other ambassadors were witnesses to the consent to treat,

and the King had since confirmed it, and his Council at last communica-

tions did not deny it, and this peace would prove the contrary ;
the amity

was held in due estimation and reserved. As to what they said, however,

of the taking of Francis, they might remember that the 40,000 angelots,

after being long at Besan9on, were taken into Italy and taken back again

without being used. They might write to the King what they pleased,

who would not take it ill that the Emperor wished still, at this season, to

seek means of peace. This was the answer which the Emperor had
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commanded to be made, as they heard at the beginning ; and he would
return next evening and on Monday report should be made to him of what
had passed.

Fr. Modern transcript from Vienna, pp. 13.

9 Nov. 578. STEPHEN VATJGHAN.

Bill of receipt, 9 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII., by Stephen Vaughan from Sir

John Williams, treasurer of Augmentations, upon a letter from the King's
Council, of 501. in prest towards the charges of his abode in Flanders.

Hoi., p. 1.

9 NOV. 579. FOTHEEINGHAY COLLEGE.

R - - Two bills of receipt, 9 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII., by John Russell, elk.,

master of the college of Fodryngaye, from Mr. Nic. Arnold, by the hands
of Ric. Hyll his servant, (1) of rents of Newent 411. 15-s. 0%d. and (2) of the

farm of Dymmocke 111. 17s, 6d.

Copy, p. 1. Endd.

9 Nov. 580. [Sm] T. SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL.

St p
1

? 774
After the writing my last letters from Dover on Thursday last, the

"

wind blew up at the East so that we were fain to forsake Dover Road for

Bowllen
; but the ebb cast us so much westward, that it was 2 o'clock

next afternoon ere we reached it. It was resolved thence to make slack

sail towards Deepe where, Lord Saint Jone showed me, were 17 Frenchmen,
and thence along the French coast, where we should meet with fishermen,
and so to the head of the river Sayne where also lay 17 great ships. That

night the wind rose at E.S.E. so extremely that we had to try the seas

and had much ado to fall next night with Wyght. There followed me the

Mynyon, Salamander, Jenett and others, 17 sail in all : but we have lost all

our boats. The rest that took not way with us have tried the seas this

night past in as sore a storm as ever I saw
; howbeit, having sea room they

will get Dartmouth haven. As for putting the soldiers on board wages at

Portsmouth, I know not if Wynter have any money, and am sure the

soldiers have none. As for setting forth the ships to keep the Narrow Seas,
I will take such boats as I can get at Hampton and Portsmouth and send
them forth as shortly as I can. My lord Saint Jone told me at Dover that

most part of the victuals for Boullen were already gone and the rest ready.
A ship with 2 mizzens, the Mary James of Calais, on Wednesday last met a

Frenchman f from Scotland wherein were divers Scots, and fought with him,
"who, perceiving that he should take the worst, fell aboard of a Fleming
which wafted the fishermen, near to the coast of Dunkerke, who claimeth
the goods for that, as he said, they had war with the Scots, as we had

;
but

as for that that belongeth unto the Frenchmen they said it should be

rendered again to us." Our man, having taken a Scot out of the ship
whom we have, is gone to Dunkirk with them. The ship is of Deepe.
Thinks the Greate Barke, the Gallyon of Hambrugh, and the Sicalloic are

still at Dover. From the Peter within Wyght, 9 November. Signed.
P.S. in his own hand. There is arrived and gone into Portsmouth

harbour ten sail more, the Pauncie, the Lesser Galle, the Sicepestake and
three other of the King's ships ;

nine sail more were descried, which I

think ride about Chall bay on the S.W. part of the Island.

Pp. 8. Add. Endd. : 1544.

* Nov 10th. f The Francois of Dieppe. See No, 595.
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9 Nov. 581. BORDEE EXPENSES.

R. 0. Indenture witnessing receipt, 9 Nov. 86 Hen. VIII., by Sir Ralph
Sadler, high treasurer of wars against Scotland, from Thos. Hungat, of

5,OOOZ., sent by the King's Council for the garrisons on the Borders and
other affairs in the North. Signed : By me Thomas Hungat.

Small paper, indented, >. 1. Seal broken.

9 Nov. 582. PAGET to PETRE.

K. 0. At last you shall receive letters from my lords with the Emperor,
albeit of no great importance. Herewith also I send letters from Dr.

Chr. Mownt which will show the King some of the occurrents of those

parts. The man has served the King fourteen years, and never had but

20L a year, although both I and my lord Chancellor have made means to

increase his living with some honest prebend. If the King should have to

do in Germany (and it seems not amiss to entertain them with practice) I

know no man better able to serve than Dr. Mownt. Calais, 9 Nov., 6
a.m.

F.S. in another hand. My lord of Suffolk, being ill at ease, has required
me to write to you to move the King for the Frenchman that brake out of

prison. He has told the truth, is of good wit and learned in the three

tongues, and, if the King will take pity upon him, will become English.

My lord of Suffolk would, with the King's pleasure, have him to wait upon
his children. The stormy weather has delayed these letters.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Sealed. Endd.

9 Nov. 583. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

B. 0. Wrote on the 7th of the delay of the answer promised them. On
St. P., x. 182.

Saturday, the 8th, early, the Emperor went to an abbey two miles oft, and
returns not till Sunday night. It is said that he withdraws to be shriven

and communicate ;
which he could not do at All Saints for the presence of

his sisterf and the ladies.

Yesternight, late, Granvela sent word that he was commissioned to make
them the Emperor's answer, and required them to repair to him as he was
confined to his chamber with a catarrh. Went to him at 5 p.m. and found

there De Praet, Arras and Secretary Joyse. "And when we were all set,

the Secretary Joyse standing by, Mons. de Granvela, excusing the

Emperor's delay in this answer for the great business he hath had,"
said that, being required to declare himself enemy to the French

king because of the invasion of Guisnes, the Emperor found, by the treaties,

that it "was not requisite he should do so," but he would travail with the

French king for the making of a good peace, which he trusted would take

effect shortly, and the Emperor would observe and keep all his leagues with

Henry. Replied that general good words to observe the treaty had been

reported to Henry, both by Wotton and by Arras, and were agreeable to

Henry's opinion of the Emperor, but the writers were sent to deduce them
to some special certainty ;

and the Emperor had promised to do so and that

they should jointly peruse the treaties, which is not done. And in this

answer they found two lacks : (1) that where they had noted that Henry's
consent to the peace was accompanied by a condition, like God's promises,
this principal matter was not spoken of (for, as for the Frenchmen's

invasion since, it was only mentioned to show that the Frenchmen had

procured again their own trouble) and (2) that the words did not perfectly

express whether the Emperor meant that he was not bound to declare

himself or that he thought it not expedient. To this they made no

answer; and, after consulting together, Granvela, with a protestation

* Jean Alberge. Sec No. 515. f Queen Eleanor.
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that they now spoke of themselves, said that the Emperor made peace
with Henry's consent (which was signified by Arras, verified by the

Emperor's ambassador and agreed to "
by us at Calais "). We replied

that reports, without letters of credence, should not defeat a treaty so

solemnly made
;
"and as for the approving at Calays we denied it." And

albeit we each spoke of it without the addition of any word that might
reasonably move them, Granvela said it was not the fashion of that Court

to speak so. We told him he esteemed us very slenderly that he would not

quietly reason with us, and that, after so long delay, he would not directly
consider the treaties, as the Emperor appointed. Granvela then cooled

himself and said he would commune with us gladly, but he had showed us

the Emperor's answer, who debated the matter with his Council on Friday.
We then repeated what you affirmed concerning your contentment signified

by Arras, and how you wrote to your ambassador here resident concerning
the damages, asking them why the articles should have been shown to

Arras unless it were that the Emperor might provide for your satisfaction

in them, and showing them that in your treating with the French ambas-
sadors you made special provision for the Emperor ; and we asked Arras,
as his message was

1

to learn what moderation of the articles you would

grant to relieve the Emperor's necessity, how could they now fashion his

report as though, destitute of all prudence, you should answer that the

Emperor might make his own bargain without respect to you ? To that

Arras answered little, making a slender qualification of the cause of his

sending,
" and to the reservation of the treaty your Highness, he said, did

plainly say, and that he affirmed stoutly, and to the rest said little." We
then told them " how that generality contained the other specialty," for by
the treaty you must be satisfied. To this they did not answer. Gran-
vela said the French invasion was for Boloyn. We replied that the occasion

mattered not
; but Granvela argued that the words quacumque occasione were

not in the treaty. We then produced the treaty on paper, and pointed out

that the words were even more general, viz. casu quo. Granvela then said

that the Emperor did not see that there was any such invasion
;
and we

replied that it was notorious, and could easily be proved, and that it still

endured
; whereat Granvela "said he marvelled." We reminded them how

the Emperor has ever had his good fortune by your means ; by which, in

last war, the French king was taken prisoner and now was brought to reason.

Granvela would have denied that the French king was taken prisoner by
your means,

" but Mons. de Praet would not sothe him in it ; and when we
said the French king feared now as much your Majesty as th'Emperor, he
could not abide it." We said you had stood the Emperor in good stead,
and might again. This we said we would report, that the Emperor himself

had spoken reasonably, but their manner was not friendly, and that " the

matter is as such it were expedient for them to answer the world well in

it." Granvela said that they trusted to satisfy the world; but, pour
maintenant (using these words for the first time), the Emperor thought it

not requisite to declare himself. We then told them precisely how you
took your message by Arras, and would take it both general for the treaty
and special for the conditions, and joined thereto the invasion of Guisnes
since the treaty, and asked whether we should write their answer to your
Majesty. After consulting together, they replied that the Emperor would

return hither on the Sunday night and they would then report to him what
we said ;

and we might write as we thought good. They then repeated
that they had spoken of themselves and how, pour maintenant, the Emperor
thought it not requisite to declare himself and would travail for a peace.
To this we listened coldly, and, to cheer us, they offered us wine ; and so,

with as good countenance as the matter would suffer, we departed.
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583. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII. cont.

As the Emperor travails to "attempre" the French king, we suppose
that they fly the direct answer, fearing that you would use the confession

of their obligation, either to bring them into war again or to attain greater
conditions than they can induce the French king to. If you would signify

by your letters the invasion of Guisnes or other part of your realm, we
think it would do good. We have put the article of the treaty in French

to show the Emperor that howsoever his Council would abuse him, he may
know the truth; and from his words "we cannot despair but he will regard
as appertaineth

"
;
and yet we must write this melancholy matter.

The French Queen fell sick at Mons, and Madame Destampes, with certain

other ladies, forthwith departed towards the French king.

Captain Poleyn, the French king's agent with the Turk, escaped from

Barbarousa with five galleys and is now sent hither to the Emperor to

report "those affairs." It is said that he is appointed vice-admiral of

France, and already vaunts that he will do wonders against you on the seas.

Brucelles, 9 Nov. Signed.
In Gardiner's hand, pp. 9. Add. Endd. : 1544.

Add. MS. 2. Contemporary copy of the above without the last paragraph.
25.114, f. 312.

Ppi 5> Endd. : To the King's Majesty, 9 Nov. 1544.
Jj. JVJL.

9 Nov. 584. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to SUFFOLK and the

PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R, O By our letters to the King you
" shall perceive a froward answer,

which we have also, in the leaves of the letter, disordered," but, for haste,

send it as it is ; praying you, Mr. Secretary, to write to Mr. Peter therein.

Brucelles, 9 Nov. Signed.
p,S. We send Francesco, the bearer, to remain at Calais and bring us

" with the more diligence that shall be sent unto us out of England."
In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

9 Nov. 585. GARDINER to ARRAS.

R. O. Although unwilling to treat privately of public matters, he is so

St. P., x. 193. troubled by yesterday's assembly that he relieves his mind by writing this.

Protests his regard for the Emperor and for Arras and his family, viz. his

father and brother; and expresses, at great length, concern that the

Emperor's honor is endangered by the course which he is now taking.

Disproves arguments used yesterday by Granvelle touching Arras's mission

to the King and the French invasion for the sake of Boulogne. Ex hospitio

nostro, nono Novembris.
Lat. Copy, pp. 3. Endd. : "Copie of my lord of Winchester's 1'res to

the bisshop of Arras, ix Novembris 1544."

10 Nov. 586. SALE of CROWN LANDS.

R o. "All such sums as is rising to your Majesty of the lands bargained
and sold by the Commission

" from 26 June to 10 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

June. Sir Ric. Lee, 336Z. 16s. 2d. ; Edm, Clerk, 489Z. 15s. lOd. ; Wm. Aleyn, 160Z.

16s. 8d. ; Ric. Cieelie, 373/. 9s. 4d. ; Sir Ant. Seintleger, 99Z. ; Robt. Draper, 276Z.

lls. 8d. ;
Wm. Sackevile, 251. 2Qd.; Ric. Ingeram and Ant. Forster, 946Z. 8s. 4d. ;

Thos. Shelon (sic), 190Z. 2s. &d.

* See Part L. No, 812(87).
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July. John Aylif, 2362. 13s. 4rf.; Wm. Walker, 111. 16*. 9W. ; Thos. Bisshipp,
2702. 6s. 8d. ; Thos. Hawle, 1132. 20(Z. ; Hen. Storie, 1732. 8s. 8(2.": Robt. Maye, 784Z.

18*.
; Sir Eobt. Townesend, 1082. ; Kic. Andrewes, 752. 10s. ; Wm. Oxenbridge, 262.

13s. 4d. ; John Clerke, 2542. 10s. 3rf. ; Thos. Denton, 302. ; John Arnyn, 332.
; Hen.

Trade. 1612. 10s.
;
Peter Aphoell alias Moustoune, 131. ;

John Eire, 5852. 18s. ; John

Clayfcoune, 1822. 15s. ; Thomas duke of Norfolk, 1002. ;
Wm. Rigges, 2072. ; Robt.

Brokellesbie, 1271. 4s. 2(2.; Wm. Wixton, 3422. 11s.; Hen. Audeley, 5111.

7. 2d.
; John Broxhame, 202. 8s ; Laur. Powners, 821. 13s. 8$d. ; Wm.

Reade, 2122. 8s. 4d. ; Thos. Haule, 701. 10s. 2(2.
;
Robt Brooke, 9462. 3*. 8d.

;

Sir Thos. Pope, 6912. 13*. 6(2. ; Wm. Portman 6222. 15s. ; Hen. Cooke, 1802. ; Wm. and
Fras. Sheldon. 4462 11s. O^d. ;

the lord Le Warre, 782. ;
Thos. Percie, 1381. 6s. 8d. ;

John Knight, 1152. 16s. 8d. ; Sir Geo. Throgmerton, 6302. 17s. 2d. ; Hen. Girrey, 652. ;

Wm. Farmer, 3042. ; Robt. Taverner, 546^. 17s. Gd. ; Geo. Rowles and Geo. Haydon ,

6812. Gs. 4d.; Daniel Perte, 92. 12*. ;
Geo. Purpoincte, 4232. 12s. 0(Z. ; Wm. Worwood,

7912. Gs. 8d. ; Rowland Shakerley, 1602. 19*. 2d.; John Doyle, 8432. 2(M. ; Humph.
Pagington, 6442. 16s. 8(2. ; Daniel Perte. 282. 6s. 8d. ; Cireck Petite, 632. 10s. ; Robt.

Cursoune, 1602. ; Rog. Higham and Wm. Greine, 1982. Oliver Leader, 2392. 17s. 2d.

Oliver Leader, SOL ; Hen. Webbe, 812.
;

Ric. Browne. 372. 10s. ; Hen. Foisted, 121.

12s. ; Cirek Petite, 462. ; Geo. Ashe, 162. ; Robt. Lord, 242.; Cireck Petite, 161/. ; John

Doyle, 362.; Wm. Grene 862.: John Howe, 3862. 2s. 8d. : John Howe, 1222. 9s. 8d. ;

Wm. Goodwyne. 1952. 6s. 8d. ; Cirecke Petite, 162. 16s. ;
John Cooke, 8832. 16s. 6d. ;

Ant. Stringer, 151Z. 4s. ; Robt. Taverner, 459Z. 5s. 8d.

August. Sir Ph. Champernon, 255Z. Us. Gd. ;
John Pope, 257Z. 2Qd.; Geo. Hurde,

801. ; Thos. Bell, 146Z. 3s. <id. ; Ric. Buckelande, 237Z. 2s. Id. ;
Robt. Tavernour, 26Z.

13s. 4rf. ; Bic. Powle, 8QI. iSs. 4(Z. ; Hen. Cooke, 201Z lOd.
;
Chr. Campion, 29Z. 12s. ;

Wm. Sheldon, 16Z. 13s. 4rf. ; Wm. Wever, 200Z.
;
John Finche, 205Z. 17s. lid. Robt.

Herries, 207Z. 14s. 8d.
;

Chr. Campion, 27Z. 18s.
;

Ric. Wattes, 30Z. ; the countess of

Salop, 145Z. 12s. 4rf. ; Thos. Brooke, 59Z. 6s. 8d. ; Sir Ric. Lee, 1.162Z. 5s. 10d. ; Sir

Thos. Arundell, 2.609Z. 13rf. ; Sir John Paldewin, 623L 18s. 5%d. ; John Sewster, 4551.

18s. W$d. ;
John Master and Thos. Maister, 976Z. 7s- 6d. ;

Wm. Grene, 187Z. 4s.
;

Wm. Bretton, 66Z. ; Wm. Hamerton, 40Z. ; Rog. Medcalfe, 20Z. ; Thos. Bertlett, 481. 12s. ;

John Pope, 9J. 6s. 8d. ;
John Baker, 129Z. 15s. ; John Wrothe, 185Z. ; Sir Robt. Turwit,

720Z. 7s. 2d. ; Robt. Curson, 366.'. ; Giles Bridges and Robt. Herries, 995Z. 11s. 5d. ;

John Wrothe, 39Z. ;
John Wrothe, 147Z. 13s. 4d. ;

John Edmundes, 126Z. 9s. 2d. ; Eog.

Tavernour, 492Z. 14s.
; Rog. Tavernour, 491. 6s. 8d. ;

Robt. Drurie, 10Z. 11s. 8d.
; Walt.

Blunte, 40s.; Hen. Bradshawe, 161Z. 2s. 2d. ; Thos. Graunthame, 93Z. ;
Nic. Spackman,

400Z. 16d. ; John Broxhame, 21Z. ; Thos. Goodwine, 241. Hen. Bradshawe, 140Z. ;

John Remes, 50Z. 13s. 4d. ; Hen. Clytherowe, 192Z. 10s. Sd. ; Wm. Wakefelde,

13Z. 6s. 8rf. ; Sir Thos. Arundell, 43Z. 4s. ; John Thynne 313Z. 19s. Id. ; Rog. Tavernour.

1692. 12d. ; John Pope, 1272. 14s.; Hen. Audeley, 1062. 12s. Gd. ; Geo. Duke, 562.

13s. 4d. ; Thos. Bocher, 6112. 9s. 4(2. ; John Pope, 652. 16s. OJti
1

. ; John Wrothe, 702. ;

John Eire, 722. ; Wm. Austen, 1042. ; Ralph Bulmer, 4582. Os. lOd. ; Thos. Archer.

1172. 6s. 8d. ; John Eire, 792. 10s. IQd. ; Ric. Maunsell, 6112. 12s. 4d. ; Thos. Boocher,

83^. 4s.'; John Wrothe, 1062. 13s. 4d. ; Wm. Wakefelde, 402. ; Whiskerd, 82. ; Wm.
Sheldon. 6032. 18s. 4(2. ;

Wm. Sheldon, 1082. 5s. ; John Babhame, 102. 18rf. ; John (sic)

Sidenhame. 1732. 18s. 4(2.; John Wrothe. 132. 8s. 4(2.; Rol. Babington, 2252.; John

Pope, 722. 3s. ; Sir Wm. Petre, 1912. 19s. 5d. Thos Boocher, 472. 8s. ; John Jenneman,

962. 17s. ; John Jenneman, 992. 7s. 6d. ; Edm. Welche, 242. ; John Pope, 66s. 8(2. ; Wm.
Pynnock, 282. 3s. 4d. ; Thos. Babington, 3872. 18d. ; Thos. Boocher, 10/. ; Hugh Lee,

102. ; Thos. Goodwine, 9592. Ps. 2d. ; Hen. Audeley, 1532. 18s. ; John Pope, 2922. 4s. ;

Robt. Cursoune, 302. ; John Cordail, 1782. 8s. ;
John and Thomas Master, 572 13s. 4d.;

Robt. Cursoune, 5492. 6s. 8(7. ; Ric. Buckelande and John Bisse, 1,0392. 23c2. ; Thos.

Goodwin, 422. 13s. 4(2. ; Ant. Skynner, 372. 10s.

September. Hen. Webbe, 552. ; Alex. Popehame, 1322. 20d. ; Robt. Smarte. 272. ;

Thos. Nortoune, 322.; Steph. Cowle, 412. 6s. 8d. ; Cuthb. Coxston, 312.. 4s.; Edm.

Goodwin, 602. 10s. ; Robt. Tavernour, 592. 20(2. ; John and Geo.Milles, 3792. 12s.; John

Beneman, 482. ; Thos. Calton, 4532. 6s. 2(2. ; Robt. Chidley, 1,2002. 15s. lOd. ; Walt.

Hendley, 1682. ; Robt. Cheseman, 62. 13*. 4c2. ; Wm. Sheldon, 1492. 17. 6d. ; Edm.

15395 Z
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Welche, 44Z. 5s. 4d. ; Hen. Longefelde, 320Z. 7s. 6rf. ; John Caurvernell, 103s. 6d. ; Bic.

Tavernour, 599Z. 3s. Gd. ; VVm. Tucker, 541. ; Thos. Norton, 24Z. ; Bog. Tavernour,
391. 3s. 4d. ; Walter Blunte, 74Z. 15s. 8d. ; John Marche, 1,014Z. 17s. 6<Z. ; John Brigges,
461Z. 6s. ; Nic. Bacoune, 127Z. 15s. ; Bobt. Ledbetter, 6Z. 13s. 4d. ; Chr. Campion, 42Z. ;

John Pope, 611. ; Wm. Goodwynne, 1.412Z. 13s. 4$d. ; Edw. Nalinghurst, 101. ; Fras.

Pigot, 698Z. 6s. ; Ambrose Jermyn, T21. ; Wm. Hamerton, 501. 8s. ; Jas. Reignolde,
531. 13s. 4d.

; Jas. Mounforde, 84Z. ; Nic. Mynne.. 26s. 8d.
;
Wm. Grene, 6Z. 6s. 8d. ;

Mich. Gile, 131. 16s. 8<7.
;
John Tidnum, 211. ; Bic. Tracie, 334Z. 12s. 8tZ. ; Nic. Bacon,

174Z. 2s. 8d. ; Walter Hendley, 201.
; Ph. Lentall, 76Z. lls. 3d.; John Wilde and Steph.

Mote, 668Z. 18s. 4rZ. ; John Bere. 831. 3s. 4d. ; Geo. Duke and John Sterre, 4001. ; Bic.

Cooper, 336Z. 3s. 4d. ; Thos. Calton, 156Z. 12s. ; John Wilde, 34:1. 16s. Sd. ; Cuthb.

Coxston. 68Z. ; Hen. Clytherowe, 181. 6s. Srf.; John Howe, 57Z. 9s. 4d. ; John Laurence,
116Z ; John Bere, 692Z. 8s. 4d. ; Gilb. Burfam, 212. 16s.; Thos. Argall, 401. ; Edward
earl of Hertford, 1,9481 6s. 7=W. ; Bobt. Curson, 92Z. 10s.; Hen. Dowe, 271Z. ;

Sir Ant.

Kingston, 360Z.
; Matth. Whight, 21Z. 12s. Id.; Joan Hawerd, 41. 10s.; Sir Wm.

Herbert and Chr. Savage, L411Z. 12s. lOd. ; Wm. Stakeley, 12Z. ; Walt. Farre,

26Z. 13s. 4d. ; Wm. Bacon, 28Z. ; Wm. Marten, 13Z. 6s. Fd. ; The countess of Butland,

130Z. 13s. 4d. ; Thos. Cooe, 202Z. 8s. ; Wm. Eire, 398Z. 10s lOd. ; Wm. Hamerton,
421. 13s. 4d. ; Wm. Goodwine, 81. 14s. 4d.

;
Sir Ant. Denny, 76Z. 8s.

October. Bobt. Wincote, 96Z. 18s. 4d. ; Wm. Burnell, 69Z. ; Wm. Austen, 70Z. 10s. ;

John Scouthcotte and John Tregonvell, 843Z. 10. IQd. ; Fras. Constable, 134Z. ;

Bobenson, 321. ; John Hide, 252Z. ; John Hatcher, 129Z. 16s. 4d. ; John Claytoune,
192Z. 20d. ; John Hide, 17Z. 13s. 4d.

; Edw. Garlonde, 45Z. 17s. 4d.
; John Williams,

79Z. 15s. 8d ; Thos. Coolpeper. 223Z. 8s. 4d. ; Clement Smithe, 464Z. ; Balph Worsley,
63Z. ; Bobt. Thurley, 33Z. 13s. 4d. ; Sir Edw. Mountague, 401Z. 5s. lOd. ; John Gilbert,

8U.; Sir Bic. Lee, 707Z. 20d. ; The countess of Shropshire, 236Z. 2s. 6<f.; Hen.Audeley,
37Z. 16s.

;
John Gete. 56Z. ; John Pope, 40Z. 3s. 4d. ; Geo. Kinshame, 118Z. 14s.

; Wm.
Staunforde, 160Z

;
Sir Wm. Peter, 58Z. Os. 6d. ; Alex. Upton, 424Z. 5s. 5d.

November. Bic. Snowe. 189Z. 18s. 4d. ; Edw. Twynnowe, 331Z. 16d. ; Wm. Berif,

222Z. 17s. OJrf.; Bic. Gunter, 116Z. 16s. 8d. ; Chr. Campion, 22Z. 22<f. ; Hen. Isehame,
22H. 3s. 4d. ; John Wade, 243Z. lls. 8fZ. ;

Ph. Wanwilder, 33Z. 6*. 8<f. ; Wm. Prides,

327Z. 14s. 7<Z. ; John Clerke, 101Z. 7s. 4d. ; Edw. Stretburie, 30Z. ; Nic. Bacon, 846Z.

12s. 7$d. ; Edlynne, 42Z. ; John Smithe, 40Z. 13s. 4d. ; Hamonde Claxton, 61Z. 16s.;

Thos. Standley lord Mountegle, 128Z. 3s. 4d.
;
John Maynerde, 177/. 20d. ; John Carell,

700Z. 20(Z. ; Bic. Marden, 276Z. 13s. 9rf.; Sir Geo. Gilford, 48Z. lls. 8d. ; Bobt. Burgoyne
and John Skidmore, 588Z. 12s. 4d. ; Davye Claytoune, 28Z. 18s. 4rf. ; The lord Chancellor,

1.318Z. 18s. tyd. ; Sir Thos. Speke, 24Z. ;
John Pottes, 42Z. 13s. 4d. ; Gerard Erington,

12Z. 5s. ; Edw. Harreys, 110s. 4d. ; Bobt. Townesende, 88Z. ll^d. ; Fras. Cunstable,

63Z. 17s. 4d. ; John Forster, 625Z. IPs. lOd. ; John Gilbert, 57Z. 4s. 4d. ; Humph Turrell,

447Z. 13. 4d.; Nic. Tompson, 212Z. 16s.; Bic. Duke, 900Z. ; Wm. Staundiche, 212Z.

15s. 10<Z. ; Bobt. Marcie, 117Z. 18s. 4d. ;
John Bellowe, 62Z. 3s. 4d. ; Sir Bic. Lee,

692Z. 20d. ; Thos. and Wm. Burnell, 171Z. ; John Diricke, 96Z. 7.'. 7Jd.; John Eyre,

761Z. 12s. 8d.

Grand total, 73.226Z. 4s. 2|d.

ii. Tabulated statement of the "
days of payment

"
for the above (mostly

in 36 and 37 Hen. VIII), showing 47,710Z. 15s. 4|</. in hand, and the

amounts which will fall due at various terms from Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. to

Christmas A.D. 1547.

Large paper, pp. 12.

10 Nov. 587. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to SUFFOLK and Others.

B, 0.
"
togethers taken a Scottish ship, now brought by them to

Dunkyrk ; forasmuch as his Majesty is informed that the said ship is very

good, and of such burden as no other ship is in Scotland, except it be the

* The Frartfoi-x of Dieppe. See Nos. 580, 595,
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E.G.

10 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 28.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 358.

11 Nov.

R. 0.

[ Nov.]

R. O.

Mary Willnyby or one other, his Highness thinketh that the same was sent

for some special purpose, and that either John a Barton or some other man
of trust was sent with the said ship. And for that cause, being desirous to

be advertised, as well of the certainty thereof as to know for what purpose
she was sent, hath commanded us to pray you (?) your lordships to take

such order, either by sending some special man to Dunkerk, or otherwise
as you shall think best, that his Majesty may by your good means have as

much knowledge as may be, both of the burden of the said ship, what ship
it is, who was the captain of her, and for what purpose the same was sent,
and also that such letters as [we] re or may be found within the same may
be viewed and seen. Praying your lordships to take such order withal as

they [yoju shall appoint to be ministers in this behalf may advertise his

Majesty of their proceedings accordingly."

Fragment of a draft, much corrected, in Petres hand, p. 1. Endd.: M. [to

my lord of] Suff., etc., at Callys, x Novembris 1544.

588. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

Upon seeing your letters of the 9th inst., the King commands us to

write to you that you have not had such respect to his pleasure, signified

by our memorial and letters, as. the importance of the affairs required.
For, where you were told that your chief charge was to see victuals safely
wafted to Bulleyn, you appear not to know what is become of the victuals,
and have gone thence leaving them in danger of the enemies. And where

you were to burn and bring away such ships as you found about Estaples,
and afterwards, in passing towards Portysmowthe, to take the fishermen ;

although the wind and time served well, you have passed to Portysmowth
without either going to Estaples or annoying the fishermen. You are with

speed to take order that the 14 ships appointed to keep the Narrow Seas

may be despatched thither with command to take the said fishermen on
their way, if the wind will serve.

Draft in Petre's hand, pp. 2. Endd.; M. to Sir Thomas Seymour, x
Novembris 1544.

589. SHREWSBURY and Others to PETRE.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches, with others

to him from Farnyherst and a letter from Sir George Dowglas to the said

Farnyherst. Darneton, 10 Nov. 1544. Sif/ned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall

and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

590. LONDON, ST. MARY ROUNCIVALL nigh CHARING CROSS.

Surrender by the master, wardens, brethren and sisters of the

fraternity or guild in the chapel of St. Mary of Rounsidevall beside

Charingecrosse in the suburbs of London of their chapel, churchyard, lands

and all their possessions. 11 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. No signatures.
Seal injured. Endd. by Walter Hendle, as taken before him.

[See Eighth Report of Dep. Keeper of Public Records, App. II. 29.]

591. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to [LISLE].

The King, having received your good Lordship's letters of the 5th

inst., with the harnesses and handguns, thanks you, and is pleased with

your advice to appoint Mr. Poninges captain of his crew in Base Bulleyn
and Mr. Wyatt captain of those about the Old Man. As for lord Grey, you
will, ere this, know the King's pleasure for his return to Guisnes. The
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591- THE PRIVY COUNCIL to [LISLE] cont, x

King likes your order for keeping clean of the Upper and Base Bulleyn. To

prevent waste, all victuals are to be received whole and afterwards sold to

the soldiers, who are not to be suffered to repair to the ships for victuals at

their will. The King has received your platt for a bastilian at the Old

Man; and whereas he lately despatched Thomas Palmer and the Surveyor
of Bulleyn with another platt and his resolution for fortifications to be

made at the Old Man, he requires you to stay them from doing anything
therein till further notice, and meanwhile to employ the labourers upon
other necessary things.

Draft in Pet-re's hand, pp. 2.

B. 0. 2. Fair copy of the above, down to the words "received your platt for a

bastilian."

P. 1.

11 Nov. 592. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LISLE.

B. 0. The King sends you, by bearer, the form of the plat you sent for

fortification beside the Old Man ; to which he has made some additions and
alterations. If you think that, thus altered, it may be made as strong as the

other (the King taking it to be of no less force and much sooner to be

made) you shall proceed in it, with the advice of Thomas Palmer "and
such other to whom his Majesty hath committed that charge." If not,

proceeding meanwhile with the parts where no alteration is made, you
shall advertise the King of your opinion. To make the corners of the bul-

warks which cover the flanks the King thinks that " with stakes and rods

wound together with other timber you may keep them up as well as if they
were made with turf or any other kind of earth. And for the galleries

which be appointed from the inner braye, and so to run about the mountes
which must be twelve foot wide within, his Majesty's pleasure is you shall

make them of timber, and board them on the outside with board of two

inches thick, and make it so full of holes as a great number may stand and

shoot out of them at one time, and to cover the roof of the same with board
;

which his Majesty doth not only take for a wonderful force but also a great

commodity and strength for th'olding up of your mountes, if special regard
be had, in the making of them, so as you fasten the timber of your galleries,

with long timber, into your mountes."

Draft, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to my 1. Admyral, xj Novembr. 1544.

11 Nov. 593. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Herewith are letters received from the Wardens of the East and

32,656, f. 30. Middle Marches, also another letter to Shrewsbury from lord Evers and

other Commissioners for the levying of a " loan silver
"

for three years from

Papers

11

Scots and other aliens in Northumberland. Darneton, 11 Nov. 1544.

ii., No. 359 Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P.S. Eeceived a letter (enclosed) from lord Evers, with one to him from

Gilbert Swynhoe of intelligences out of Scotland.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

11 Nov. 594. The BARON OF UPPER OSSORY to ST. LEGER.

B. 0. On Mondayt next before the feast of St. Martin the earls of Ormond
St. P., m. 510. an<j Desmond held a meeting in the field of the Long Stone on the high-

way to Limerick for some secret purpose. Fears that some sinister

* Sec No. 536. t Nov. 10.
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suspicion was the cause, and begs St. Leger to consider why Ormond thus
accedes to the instance of the other earl. Since St. Leger returned from
Limerick Ormond has daily striven to procure peace with the other nobles
and has lately sent three gentlemen of his household on secret business to

Captain Omora; and the abp. and dean of Casshel, as Ormond's ambassadors,

continually go about making secret leagues with the neighbouring lords.

Suspects that it is done to St. Leger's prejudice and will be vigilant.
Ex manerio nostro de Castello Aque, xj die mensis Novembris anno
instanti.

Begs him to keep the authorship of this secret for the present.
Hoi. Lat.,p. 1. Headed : Antonio Sentleger, Regie Majestatis deputato.

Endd. : The baron of Upper Osserie to the Deputie.

11 Nov. 595. PAGBT to PETRE.

R- 0- I send herewith a letter to the King from the ambassadors with the

Emperor,
" in reading whereof you must take heed, for my lord of

Winchester was so diligent in placing every other man saving the secretary

(whose standing was very necessary to be put in the letter as a matter
much material) that he forgot to place well the leaves of the letter;
howbeit he is to be borne with, though he do a little disgrace the secretaries,
because he hath so much advanced the place of the secretaries in England
scilicet." Suffolk and others, knowing no cause to tarry here, long to see

the King, and so does Paget. Encloses a letter from Mr. Kerne to be
shown to the King. Commendations to the " lord Chancellor, etc," and to

Petre s wife. Calais, 11 Nov., in the morning, 1544.
P.S. Doubtless the King has heard of the French ship coming out of

Scotland, which Gray and May, captain and master in one of the King's
ships, chased, and which was taken by two Dunkirk men-of-war that lay
before Calais for wafting of the herring fishers. They carried her to

Dunkirk and, notwithstanding anything we could write, have unladen her
and referred us for answer to the Emperor. This morning we sent Gray
to instruct my lords with the Emperor to solicit the matter. The ship is

the Fremgoys of Diepe.
HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

11 Nov. 596. PAGET to CHR. MONT.

R - - I have received your letters to the King and myself by a servant of
" Xt 187> the King's,

" one that meddleth with printing
"

; which, as I am here at

Calais, I have sent over into England trusting at my return thither,
within a day or two, to do you some pleasure. I note that you say that
the princes of that country must needs have some outward amity, and
would, you think, gladly enter league with the King. You know my own
afiection that way ;

and therefore I desire to know what moved you to

write so. I have not heard that any of the Princes have lately sent

ambassador or message to the King for that purpose. I doubt not but,
if they send for that purpose,

"
minding to grow to any indifferent

conformity in certain matters of religion, which was the cause there was
no full agreement at the last time they sent ambassadors," they shall have
such answer as should content them. Praying you to let me have answer
hereof soon ; and, if you know the inclination of any of the Princes, to

advertise me of the circumstances. Calais, 11 Nov. 1544.

Draft in Paget's liand, p. 1. Endd.: Myself to Chr'opher Mounte,
xij Novembr. 1544.

*
Secretary Joyse, whose "

standing while others sat
"

is mentioned in No. 583
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Nov. 597. SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL.

P 776
^eie *S a ve^ ou* f France, by safe-conduct, a servant of Mr.

'
l ' n '

Sadeler's. the merchant, who left Newhaven in Normandy on Friday last.

Learns from him that, on the 24th ult., the French king visited in Kowan
four galleys which are finished in the river there, and another is at

Powntdelarche. The French king has sent to Marselles for 25 galleys and
commanded six more to be made at Kowan. Those from Marselles are to

bring with them all great ships they meet,
"
Venyseans, Aragoses, Yetalyans

or what so ever they be, ether be fayre mens or fowle," to be on the coast

of Normandy in the beginning of next year. The two Arragossayes-}- which

they took on this coast are at Newhaven, ships of 500 a-piece. There are no
men-of-war at sea, but two at Feccarn which waft the fishers or herring men.
All the fleet that was lately on the sea was sent to keep the King from*

returning from Bolen, and is now, unrigged, at Hunflew and Newhaven,
where, the night before he (Seymour's, informant) departed,

" was burnt the

greatest of the three galleys which came from Marselles, named La Hyall."
Out of Normandy are departed and ready to depart 30 sail, to Bordyowese
for wine

; and 40 sail are expected daily from Borduwes. The voice goes
that the Emperor lately sent word to the French king "that he will be
friend to friend and enemy to enemy." The Bishop of Kome has sent a legate
to offer the French king, against the King's Highness, 10,000 or 12,000 men
of war at his own charges. The Frenchmen will at the beginning of the

year send an army to fortify the watch tower at Bolen, so that no man shall

enter the haven
; saying that they will win it sooner thus than by a siege with

50,000 men. The Dolfen absents himself from Court because the peace made
between the French king and Emperor "is not for his profit." There is

come to Merselles " a grett man whosse name ys le Pryour de Decapewa.J"
Word is just brought that Mr. Strowd and all the men in the Crestover of

Breme, save 12, were lost on the Wight on Saturday night last. The
Stru-se of Dansyke, the Su-epstake and the Trenete Hany "must be brought
aground for

ij of them be in a leak." Hearing that the seas are clear,

means to send Mr. Watteres with the victuals prepared here for Bolen ; for

Mr. Carry has been sick in bed three days and cannot yet rise to come a-land.

Will send with the victuals the Swallo, the Lyon, the Artiyo, the Coke of

Hanbrow (which is not meet to be in the King's wages for her slow sailing),
the Xeir Barke, the Neiv Boyer, the Lesse Penas, and the Lease Shalope.
The rest remain here until he knows whether the King will have him meet
with the fleets coming from Bordyowes, for which purpose he would choose

but the following ships (and send the rest home), viz., the Panee, the Lesse

Galle, the Salwander, the Stru-se of Danseke, the Mary of Hanborow,
the Premrose, the Menon, the Genett, the Fan-con, the Drayon, the Mary
Hanforde, the Tepken. Would put all the rest out of wages until the King
had more need to keep the seas.

Hoi., pp. 5. Add. Endd. : (blank), Novembris 1544.

E - - 2. List of ships with the (corrected) numbers of men in them and the

names of their captains as in No. 502(4), arranged in two sets, viz.:

i.
"
Ships chosen to go with Sir Thomas Seymour." The Pauncye, Lew

Galle;/, Salamander, Streirse of Danscike, Mary of Hainborow, Tepken, Pry HI row,

Mynion, Genet, Fan-con, Dra;/on, Mary Hamfurd. Total of men, 2,220.
ii.

"
Ships appointed by Mr. Seymour to conduct the victuals from

Portesmouth to Bulloyn." The Sivepestake, Strallon', Lyon, Artiyo, Hone of

Hamboroif, New Barke, New Boyer, Less Pynnas (no captain named), and
Lesse Shallop (no captain named). Total of men, 940.

Pp. 2. Endd: Ships chosen to go with Mr. Seymour, and others to

conduct the victuals to Bulloyn.

* Nov. 7th. t See No. 608. \ Leo Strozzi, prior of Capua. Nov. 8th.
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12 Nov.
Add. MS.

32,656, f. 39.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
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13 Nov.
B. o.

598. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the warden of the East Marches. Yesterday
arrived the Council's letters declaring the King's pleasure for diminishing
the garrisons. If the Scots who have laid pledges mean good faith and the

others mentioned in the wardens' said letters come in and "do the like,"

the King will need no great garrison, but, considering that fear only compels
these Scots to come in, and the weakening of the garrisons may stay such
as would come in, and also that (by advertisements sent up in our last) the

Scots look for aid out of France and intend at their present Parliament to

lay garrisons on their Borders (albeit we believe it not) we forbear forthwith

to diminish the garrisons ; who are all paid up to the last day of this

month, before which day we will take order for diminishing them.

Darneton, 12 Nov. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

599. MAYOR AND BRETHREN OF NEWCASTLE to SHREWSBURY.
The mayor and such of his brethren as are at home on receipt of his

letters dated at Darnton, 10 Nov., sent for such others as were nigh the

town, and for the most honest inhabitants and owners and masters of ships.
Find that most of the mariners of this town are in the King's service and
in ports of Norfolk and Suffolk "fled for the sore visitation which hath
been here, and as yet not all quenched" and such ships as could get
mariners sailed hence at Lammas and are now driven into harbours and
some of them taken by men of war. The ships at home (which are of the

best belonging to the town) cannot get 30 mariners for merchandise ;
and

although this is our principal shipping season we are driven to forbear until

the town may be in a better stay, lest that in our hasty meddling we bring
this town in a further desolation to the utter undoing of us." Newcastle

upon Tyne, 12 Nov. Signed by Eobert Lewen, Jamys Lawson, Herre

Anderson, Robert Brandlyng and Andro Bewyk.
Pp. 2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

600. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.
The King having seen the advertisements you wrote to us as

reported to you by a servant of Mr. Sadleyr's, thanks you, and wills us to

answer that (where, you, upon intelligence that the seas be clear, meant to

send Edw. Waters with ships mentioned in your letters to waft victuals

from Portesmouth to Bulloyn and keep the Narrow Seas while yourself
with certain other ships should be discharged out of wages) his Majesty
likes your advice and sends the enclosed schedule showing his resolution

(1) touching the ships to go with you, (2) touching the ships appointed to

keep the Narrow Seas and to trouble the French fishing, of which Brooke
of the Rodes shall be vice-admiral, because Edw. Waters, being clerk of

the ships, shall come with the ships to be discharged to London, to be

employed about provision of timber, and (3) the names of ships to be dis-

charged and sent to London. Of the ships discharged you shall take order

for saving the ordnance, powder, harness and surplus victuals ; and you
shall bestow certain of the best mariners and soldiers in other ships,

discharging weaker men in their place. Also you shall discharge presently
such men as dwell in places near you and leave in the ships to be sent to

London a sufficient number to work them ;
and give special charge to the

vice-admiral and captains remaining on the Narrow Seas to see to the sure

wafting of victuals to Bulloyn. Westm., 13 Nov.
P.S. After the writing of this, the King resolved that the Mary Fortune,

Mary Marten, George llnnarenture and Anne Lisle, four of the ships

appointed to be dismissed and sent home, shall, instead, be sent to waft

victuals from Norfolk and Suffolk towards Bullen.

Draft, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to Sir Thomas Seymour, xiijo Novembris 1544.
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600. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR cont.

2. Names of ships (as in No. 502(4) , except the Great Christopher of Breme
and Cowe of Hanborough), with the numbers of their crews and names of

their captains, arranged in three lists, viz. :

i.
"
Ships appointed to go with Mr. Seymour."

The Peter, Hpruse of Damyke, Pauncye, Mary of Hanborough, Lcsse

Gallyas, Mynion, Salamaunder, Prymrose, Fan-con, I'ypkyn, Genet, Dragon,
and Mary Hanjf'ord.

ii.
"
Ships to keep the Narrow Seas and to trouble French fishing."

The Gallyon of Hanborough, Su-ypestake, Swallow, New Barke, Lyon,
Great Pynnas, Greate Shallop, Lesse Pynnas, Mydie Shallop, Shallop with
two mysens, Lexse Shallop, Artiyo.

iii.
"
Ships to be dismissed and sent home "

(captains not named).
The Great Gallyon (crew of 400), Lyon of Hanborough, Jhesus of Litbeck,

Hone of Hanborough, Trinity Herry, Anne Lisle, George Bonaventiire, Clayse-

tt boyer, New Boyer, Mary James, Lesser Gallyon of Hanborough, Anne of

Hanborough, Mary Marten, Mary Fortune, Barke of Dover.

Pp. 2. In the same hand as No. 502(4). Endd.

13 Nov. 601. SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR and Others to the COUNCIL.

E. 0. Perceives by their letters of the 10th inst. that he is thought
St. P., i. 778. negligent of the King's pleasure. If so, is worthy of punishment ;

and

having done his best he is to be excused. As to the first point, the wafting
of the victuallers: Lay in Orwell Wanes, aboard the Peter, 6 days, "and
never came a-land." On the 6th day made sail and came, on the 7th, at

night, to Dover, where he asked lord Sent Jonne if the victuallers were

ready to go to Bolen; who answered that he had sent a great deal, "so that

they were already victualled for iij months." Having no commission to

call for wheat out of Norfolk or malt out of Suffolk, but to convey such

as should be ready, prayed St. John to send with him such victuals as

[remained], for the wind would not suffer him to tarry longer,- or else it

might be sent as long as he was on the Narrow Seas, which should be as

long as weather and victuals would serve; "who [told] me that some
remained in the pier which should not be long after me. And [so I

departed from] Dover road whether I would or not, because the wind was

easterly [and] the ebb at hand ;
and so made over to Bolen rode, but the

wind and the tide cast us so far to the west that night that it was, the next

day, ij
of the clock at afternoon ere we could get Bolen road." There I

called all the captains and masters together and declared the Council's

instructions. All agreed that victuals might be brought freely as long as

they were on the seas, but none would consent to the enterprise of Estaples
because the ships should lie at least 6 miles from shore and, "at the

neptydes whyche was then, thar was nott iiij fotte water at a ffolsee to

convey our bottes to the towne, whjche was of latte bernt, and that wo
ware advertesed be my lorde Admyrall a letell beforre that ix saylle was

depertede thenc." It was considered best, as none of the ships had past
three days' victuals, save 10 that came from Harwyche, to scour the French

coast along to Senne Hede, and there Mr. Carre with those appointed to

keep the Narrow Seas " should cross over to the Camber, if he might not

recover Dover or Bolen road." That night the wind veered to N.E. so ex-

treme that we were fain to forsake Bolen road and go westward under sail,

until half-an-hour before day, when the wind rose so high that such as were
" not fast aboard the shore was fain to go run, of the which I was one, the

Menon, the Salmander with 5 other sail. And it was as much as we could

do for our lives to get sight of the Eylle of Wyght before night, and it
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Add. MS.
32,656, f. 37.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 361(2).

was an hour within night or I could get in. Three hulks that came after

me could not get sight thereof till they were in a bay on the East side of

the Isle, of the which Mr. Strowd, Bramston and Battersebe of the

Guard (God rest their souls) was in one of them, which hulk brake all her

anchors and cables and she brake all to pieces on the shore, and but 41

of 300 saved alive. The other two rode out the storm, which lasted all

that night and the next day. My brother and John Eoberdes of the

Guard tried the seas all the first night, and the next day came in to

Dartemowth haven ;
where my brother's hulkf strake on a rock and ' brest

'

all to pieces, but, God be praised, all the men were saved saving three.

And another new hulk that tried the seas that night brake three of her

beams and with much ado came into the Wyght. Sir Ryse Manseuell,
Mr. Carow, Mr. Wendam, and divers other was driven to go within three

fathom along by the French shore for their surety ;
who saw ij men-of-

war that wafted the herring men, who made tokens to the fishermen
; which

fishermen, for haste, being to the number of 200, let slip their nets, for

haste, of the which there was two sunk and the men of the one gat hold

of the Premrose and saved themselves, and another was taken by Tepke [n] .

As yet I hear no word what is become of the Grete Shalop, the Fan-con and
a crayer of 50 ton of mine. The King's Highness nor few other that had any
ship in this fleet but the ordnance flew about and shook the ships, by reason
of the ' holoues

'

of the seas, that they were strained [continjually to pump,
and specially the ISnallo, the New Barke, the Trenytc Harry and Suepstabe."
Thus it appears what the weather was, and he refers to all the captains

and masters to say whether they might have lain longer in Dover road,

the Downs, or Bollen road. Desires them to blame the weather and excuse

him and his company.
The 1,500 qr. of wheat and meal to be conveyed hence will be ready in

two days. Of the 14 sail appointed to keep the Narrow Seas, there are at

Dover, left there because not ready, the Grett Galyon of Handborowe, the

Mary James, the bark with two mizens (if she be not with the prize she took

at Donkerke), the Grett fenes, the Lesse Shalope and the Grett Galle. The

Fan-con, the Grett Uoyer, and the Grett Shallope I know not where they be.

The rest I shall send, as soon as I can get victuals for them,
" without

boats, for here is not 6 boats in all the fleet." The victuals prepared at

Hampton will not be ready these five days. We lack cask ; for most of us

were victualled but for 14 days, and now we shall receive for a month. We
lack money to pay the soldiers and mariners shipped at Harwiche, for I

know of none received there save that Sir Wm. Wodhowse received for three

weeks' wages. I desire to know whether to take with me into Bretayne such

as I think meetest, and where to leave the rest, for the Peter is too long a

ship for that journey ;
and that money may be sent if any shall be dis-

charged here, for the 400Z. which Mr. Winter has "
wyll not skassly pay

the bordwages in the Wyght and elcewhar." To give this more credit, has

desired the gentlemen to sign it. Portesemowth, 13 Nov.
"I fear our victuals will not be ready this iiij. days, and Mr. Care not

meet to go to the sea." Siyncd : T. Seymour: B. Manxell: Wyll'm
Woodhows : Jhon Carry : John Wynter : Edwarde Watur.
In Seymour's hand, pp. 7. Add. Endd. 1544.

602. MAYOR and ALDERMEN of YORK to SHREWSBURY.

Perceive by his letters dated Darneton, 11 Nov., the King's pleasure
and his to know what ships they can set forth to the seas. Have no ships
nor mariners, but only

"
lightners

" that carry merchandise betwixt Hull

* The Christopher of Bremen.
t According to No. 02(4) his brother Henry was in the Lion of Hamburg.
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602. MAYOR and ALDERMEN of YORK to SHREWSBURY -cont.

and York (to adventure beyond sea they freight some ship of Hull, Newcastle
or elsewhere) or they would right gladly accomplish the King's pleasure, as

Mr. Eobert Paycoke, one of their aldermen, can more plainly inform him,
for whom they beg credence. Beg him to help that the mint at York for

coining may go forward for the relief of the country thereabouts, now in

necessity of money. York, 18 Nov. Siijned: Fetter Eobynson, mare of

Yorke, and hys bredir of the awdarmen of the same.
P. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

[13 Nov.] 603. JAMES COLQUHOUN to LENNOX.

Came to Darrintone this Thursday where the lord Lieutenant took
his letters from him and sent them by post. Will declare his credence when
he comes. There is a bill from my lord of Angwis to your wife, another
from the captain of Dunbartan, and another from the laird of Hwntele.

Hoi, p. 1.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 35.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers.
it., No. 361(1).

13 NOV.

11. 0.

604. SUFFOLK and PAGET to PETRE.

We have just seen yoiir letter of the llth inst. to "me, the Secretary,"
and will devise some way to advertise Doctor Mownt of the King's pleasure.
As to examining the Frenchman of his escape, we have viewed the place
where he brake out (with the aid of the sheets of his bed, and he departed
at the opening of the gates among the throng of carters and others).

Apparently there was no fraud in his keeper who, two days afterwards, "died
for thought." As touching the Frenchman we (altered from

" my lord of

Suff. and I") were somewhat moved with pity, because he is notably
learned, and for that we thought only his fault to be for that he brake out

of prison ; for of [anyjf murder [he hath donejt we know nothing." The

Englishman that took him says, indeed, that he assailed first ; but the

Frenchman says he only asked " the way to come to the King's Majesty's

speech," and the Englishman, hearing him speak French, strake at him
and he fled [, having nothing but a walking staff] f. He says his coming
into England

"
was, from him who sent him, by him his Majesty's appoint-

ment ; and yet knowing some fraud in him that sent him (altered from,
" in Lavigne ") he saith he opened it and also told that which the

Cardinal Bellay said to him. So as he saith he had wrong at the begin-

ning to be put in prison when he did nothing but serve the King's Majesty
truly ;

and was taken in Artoys and sent back again to Calais by
th'Emperor's subjects for that they suspected him to be a doer of some-

thing between the King's Majesty and the French king." He said that if

he offended it was only in breaking prison, and he desired to be rid of this

misery either by death or liberty. Considering that, with his learning and

wit, he might do good service, asked him if he " could find in his heart to

become English." He replied that, if he might follow his book and be

honestly entertained, he could
; and reckoned up his entertainment from

Madame de Navarre for reading the Greek lecture in Burges in Bury since

the death of Mons. de Langey, and how Cardinal Bellay had desired him
of the said Queen ; saying that he desired rather to die than thus to lose

his time in prison.
We marvel that your letters make no mention of the receipt of ours of

the 6th and 9th inst., and would gladly know whether those of the 6th

were taken as we meant. This morning also we sent you other letters from

* Jean Alberge. t Inserted in Paget's hand in 2.
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my lords with the Emperor. Since we can here do so little service, it may
please the King to revoke us. We hear that there is 150 tuns of wine
taken about Bristow. If the Council have any part amongst them, we pray
that we be not forgotten though absent.

Draft in Payet's hand, pp. 2.

R. 0. 2. Letter of which the above is the draft. Dated Calais, 13 Nov.

Siqned by Suffolk and Payet.

Pp. 3. Add. Sealed. Endd. : 1544.

13 Nov. 605. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R- O. Wrote, on Sunday
5
last, of their conference with Grandvela, Prat and

St. P., x. 192. Arraz upon the Saturday evening ;
after which Gardiner, with the privity

of Hertford and Wotton, wrote a letter to Arraz which was delivered on

Monday morning (copy herewith). Arraz told the bearer that he would
answer it, but has not yet done so, except, by mouth, to say he would show
himself an honest man. Sent on Monday to know when they might speak
with the Emperor, who returned on Sunday night. Received an answer
that he had hurt his knee in hunting and kept his chamber with a little

fever and fear of gout. On Tuesday Mons. de Courriers visited them and
talked very gently of Henry's speech to him at leaving Boleyn, saying that

he had on Monday declared it to the Emperor, who answered that he would

keep his leagues. Told him that the Emperor gave them like words, but
the Councillors handled the matter otherwise, and all men spoke of the

matter and the triumphs here to set it forth. He replied that " he would he
were hanged that was the cause of the Queen's coming hither," and, as for

speech, he heard in this country over much of it. The Frenchmen, he said,

tried to bring Henry in hatred with the Low Countries, but he trusted they
would fail. Supposing that he was sent to feel how things were taken, the

writers told him plainly what dishonor might grow to the Emperor by this

matter. On the Tuesday afternoon the Emperor had a long consultation

with his Council, Mons. de Corriers being within but not the Viceroy, who
has not since the writer's coming been to any Council.

On Wednesday-}- at 9 o'clock came to our lodging, suddenly, Mons. de

Prat, Grandvela, the bp. of Arraz, the president Score and secretary Joyse.
Grandvela said that they had reported our discontent at last conference,
with the points we persisted in touching the conditions of your consent

declared to Mons. Darraz and the invasion of the Frenchmen, and the

Emperor had required that the treaties should be "visited," which they

brought with them for that purpose. Score then brought out a copy of the

treaty, and, when we would have pointed out the principal articles,

Grandvela desired that all might be read ; so Joyse read the whole treaty.
Score then read the treaty with the Viceroy, and Joyse the resolution sent

by Mr. Paget. Grandvela then asked us to "propose what we would. We
said we had two things to speak of. Grandvela desired we might speak of

one first and then another." We showed that, by the 19th article of the

league, your consent is not sufficient unless you are also satisfied ; and,
even if it had only required consent, yet, when you qualified your consent

with two conditions, viz. (1) certain demands and (2) reservation of the

league, that consent could not be alleged if the conditions were not fulfilled.

Here they made courtesy who should answer and, as Prat and Arraz never

spoke and Score was not ready, Grandvela told us a story of the Emperor's

journey down to the sending of Arraz and his report, which was confirmed

by the Emperor's ambassadors. Then Score pointed out that although the

treaty in one place required both consent and satisfaction it spoke only of

consent in another. We told him that as a lawyer he might not judge of

* Nov. 9. See No. 583. f Nov. 12.
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605. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII. cont.

a piece of the law but of the whole, and that the place where only consent
is spoken of is that the conditions " shall be by consent moderate" ;

and
then to Grandvela we said that, besides that you

" denied this relation

to be true," it was against reason that the Emperor's ambassadors to the

Emperor's profit should by their testimony avoid a treaty so solemnly made,
the thing itself being so unlikely and the covenant they made with the

French king showing that they took it that you must not only be content
but satisfied (and we would have rehearsed the sense of that article but
Grandvela made Joyce read the whole). Grandvela then said that if we
alleged that article he was glad that it contained what we wished. We
said it was so far well, and if you were indeed satisfied we would find no
fault

;
but we spoke of it only because it confirmed the likelihood that,

with the declaration of your consent, you required a satisfaction. And we
told him of that you told us of your Council incontinently after, of that you
wrote to me your ambassador, of the saying of Chapuis to me, Winchester,
in your tent immediately after your declaration to Arras (viz., that you
should now have Bullen, Motrel and Arde), and of other words spoken by
you to Arraz, which he had rehearsed the last night. To these likelihoods

Score took occasion to say that he thought it unlikely that you should

speak to Arraz of satisfaction; and he noted the points of the treaty
with the Viceroy, and how, your army not going inward into France
while the Emperor, marching towards Paris according to that treaty, sent

to require you to send your army to him or else be content that he made

peace. Seeing you refused to send the men, how could you require conditions ?

Of this he made a very long tale, to which we answered that if he might
fashion the case at his pleasure he could doubtless make some appearance ;

but you did not refuse to send your army, but only declared that it could

not so suddenly move as to divert the force of France from the Emperor,
and offered to march to that part of the Emperor's frontier whereunto he
would retire ; and, as for the treaty with the Viceroy, it was satisfied,

the Emperor laid siege to divers places and so did you selon la

raison de la ijiterre. Granvelle said it was that from the river

of Somme your army should march selon la raison de la guerre et moyenant
victualler. We desired him to "read the first with last with one breath,
and then selon," etc., else he would have you "go to the river without

reason and without victuals, which were a marvellous bargain for a prince
to make"; and in the covenant with the Viceroy the lady Regent was
bound to furnish victuals and carriages, but there was such default in both

as detained your aimy a whole month in the way from Calays to Montrel,
and the wine and flour provided for the army beyond the Summe had to be

left at St. Omer for lack of carriages ; although carriages were to be had in

Flanders, for you afterwards got 1,300; and the lady Regent's failure to

furnish carriages cost you 20,OOOZ., and yet your army did not lay siege 'till

after news came that the Emperor did the like, and it was to be marvelled

that the Emperor, knowing your army to stay at Montrel, did not in time

offer to leave Saincte Desire and go forward and require you to do the like.

To that Grandvela said that as to the furniture of carriages and victuals* it

was President Score's. charge, not his; so Score made a long matter of it

and said the fault was ours, for we sent but one commissary for 1,000 carts

(to which we said he spoke as if the commissary should have overseen the

carts himself, whereas you allowed an overseer's wages for every 20 carts, to

which Mons. de Prate agreed) and wrote for carts to be at Calais within six

days, which was impossible (to which we answered that that was not our

first writing, we grounded the fault not upon the last letters of your Council

but upon the first, second and third, at the going of Norfolk and the Privy
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Seal). After this speech Score never spoke. Granvela then said that, as

we maintained so precisely that you had done as the Emperor did, he would

say that Motrel was not in the way towards the Summe
; and De Praet

said we had at two other times taken the other way. We said that " and
we had erred twice it was reason we learnt the best way at the last."

Granvela said you intended to make your profit of Bolen and Montrel
; and

we asked if they expected to bring you to war only for their profit.

It being now 1 o'clock Granvela asked us to propone our second matter.

Did so, thus, By the league, in case of invasion of your realm or Guysnes,
the invader is common enemy both to you and the Emperor ; and the

Frenchmen have invaded both your realm and Guysnes. This, said

Granvela, is matter for another time ;
and so departed without appointing

next meeting.
At 4 p.m. the same personages sent for us to Granvela's lodging and

began with the second matter. Granvela, who alone spoke, said that the

Frenchmen's invasion "was but an accessory matter for Bolen," and they
tarried not but were gone again. Replied that the treaty required only
the fact, not the occasion ; and, by thus their alleging the occasion, it

was to be understood that if we keep Boleyn they will let the Frenchmen
and us alone. This they denied ; and we required them to say directly
what they would do. After consultation, they answered that they thought
it not requisite that the Emperor should declare himself. "We said we

thought yes, and that when they took peace with France they alleged

necessity, and now that the necessity was past they used other devices, so

that the league would never serve. Desired to speak with the Emperor, and

they promised that we should.

We then said that, as we must write to your Highness, we took it that,

in their judgment, the Emperor is not bound to declare himself. Granvela
answered Nay, they did not answer so precisely, and we pressed them too

sore
; for, at this time of winter, you were as strong as if the Emperor had

declared himself
; and, since you could not demand men, the declaration

would save you no piece of your charges, whereas, being at peace, the

Emperor was in a better position to obtain peace for you ;
and Grandvela

"
put his nail to his tooth a 1' Italian

" and sware that the Frenchman had
no comfort of them. " And herewith said he trusted to conduce a peace

shortly, and are appointed upon an ambassador to go to the French king
for that purpose "; and Grandvela instanced how you made like answer
when pressed by the Emperor to declare against the king of Denmark and
the duke of Gelders, and said that such extreme requests might do hurt.

We answered that our commission was to ask that is right, and to confess

it frankly was a nearer way to work with your Majesty ; for meanwhile you
spent only your treasure, whereas the Emperor spent honor and credit ;

and we asked how we might defend the Emperor's honor in this. Grand-
vela told us we might say that the Emperor had comprised us in his

league ;
but we answered that all men might see that it was not so, or else

the French king had broken it. We then parted, with an appointment to

speak with the Emperor as soon as he is recovered.

Today the captain of Gravelyn, dining with us, said openly that the

Frenchmen reported that their peace was to dissever your Majesty and
the Emperor. An Italian of credit learns that this peace is not likely to

continue, and already the Emperor has complained to the French
ambassador that the French king has not restored certain places in

Piedmont. The Ambassador of Ferrara has delivered letters from his

master, of old date, as he expected your Majesty and the Emperor to meet
in France. He says his master professes affection to your Majesty. He
himself was once in England as his master's resident ambassador. He says
that the Nuncio departs without any coming in his place, and that the
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13 Nov.

K. 0.

13 Nov.

K. 0.

13 Nov.

Venetian
Calendar

(Brown),
v.. No. 323.

605- HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII. cont.

Emperor has no ambassador resident at Eome, but only a secretary. The
Cardinal of Loreyn has the Emperor's licence to go to France tomorrow,
and yet the Duke of Guise is not returned. His departure is much noted.

Bruuelles, 13 Nov. Siyned.
In Gardiner's hand, pp. 17. Add. Endd. : 1544.

606. HEETFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON
the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

to SUFFOLK and

Enclose letters to the King,
" of many words and small purpose,

saving that we see somewhat further in them. Undoubtedly they be

greatly troubled with our matter, and by all likelihood would be cleanly rid

of it." We will write as we have matter, if only to declare our diligence.
Brucelles, 13 Nov.

P. 8. The Governor of the Merchants, who should repair thither to
make his account for Lytemaker, is so useful in getting intelligence that
we detain him here till our return. Sit/ned.

In Gardiner's hand, p. \. Add. Endd.: 1544.

607. CHAMBERLAIN to PAGET.

Having here concluded with Mons. de Bueren, for whose cause I

was sent from Callais to Andwarpe, my lords of Hertford and Winchester
have required me to tarry their despatch from hence. As there is no man
there privy to Lightmaker's reckoning, pray cause him to have 100Z. in

prest for this month's wages, ended the 10th inst., till I may reckon with
him for the whole. Bruxelles, 13 Nov. 1544.

Hoi. p. I. Add. Endd.

608. The DOGE and SENATE of VENICE to their AMBASSADOR in

FRANCE.

To obtain release for two Venetian ships, the Contarina and Reyazzona
and the Foscarina, captured by the French when in voyage between

Hampton and Margate in England.
*

:;
,* A shorter letter from the Doge to Francis I. on the same subject,

decreed on 12th Nov., is also given in the Venetian Calendar.

14 Nov. 609. HENRY VIII. to CHARLES V.

R. O. Having learnt from his Ambassadors now [resident] t there that some
St. P., x. 189. of the Emperor's councillors have difficulty in believing that the French,

since their peace with the Emperor, have invaded Henry's territories, he
thinks it well to write that the French, having first enterprised the taking
of Basse Boulloyn, afterwards overthrew (rues jus) certain churches and

strong places in the marches of Guisnes and attempted to surprise the

castle of Hampnes and town of Guisnes ;
and also by sea [with

(blank) sails]:}: they have taken some poor soldiers who were being sent

home from Calais sick, and have landed on the coast near Dover and
remained thereabouts until the navy which Henry was constrained to equip
forced them to retire. The ambassadors will declare particulars ; to whom
he begs the Emperor to give credence and also a good and brief answer such
as the treaties and the long amity between them require. Westm.,
14 Nov. 1544.

French. Draft in Mason's hand, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to th'Emperour,
xiiij

- Novembris 1544.

Chamberlain, t Not in 2. \ Cancelled.
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R. 0. 2. Earlier draft of the preceding, also in Mason's hand.

French, pp. 2.

K. O. 3. Fair copy of 1. without the date.

French, p. I. Endd. : The copie of the Kinges Mate
'

s 1're to th'

Emperour, xiiij Novembris 1544.

K. 0. 4. Modern transcript of the original letter at Vienna, dated Westm.,
[Spanish 14 Nov> 1514 .

g5 French,?,.*.

14 Nov. 610. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON.
B. O. The King, understanding by their letters* the cause of their long

St. P.,x. 190. abO(je there without doing anything and the cold answers of Grandvilla at

their last conferences, desires them to use diligence to attain their final

despatch ;
and has, by his letters to the Emperor, herewith, signified

authentically the French invasions since the peace, according to their advice.

The King also desires to know what has been done touching their instruction

to remind the Emperor for the commandry for the duke of Alberquerque's son.

[P.S.] As Mons. de Prat seems "more conformable to indifferency and

reason
"

than Grandvilla, they are to practise with him to promote the

continuance of the long amity with the Emperor. On obtaining final answer

they shall put themselves in order to return to the King with diligence.

Draft in Petre's hand, pp. 3. Endd.: M. to my 1. of Hertf. and Winch.,

xiiij Novembris 1544.

R. 0. 2. Fair copy of the above without date and with the postscript (which
in 1 is on a separate leaf) marked as "

post script."

Pp. 2. Endd.: Copie of the Counsell's 1're to th'erle of Hertf., bisshop
Winchestr. and Mr. Wootton, xiiij Novembr. 1544.

611. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON. I

R. 0. "And if at your being with th'Emperor you have not a more full and

frank answer than you hitherto had in your conferences with his Councillors

you shall tell him that, as Councillors are often too much troubled with

affairs to weigh things thoroughly, you wish that he would himself hear

the matter debated between you and his Councillors, and then, like an

indifferent judge, make his answer. If the Emperor either refuse to hear

or hear only for their satisfaction, without regard to his treaty, they shall

press him to consider the case and what charges Henry has been at,

reminding him that Henry entered the war not altogether for his own

quarrels, and likewise for the Emperor's relief condescended that he should

take peace, the league preserved and the demands declared by Mr.

Wotton obtained; trusting that he will either declare himself enemy
according to the treaty or else induce the French king to yield to reason.

They shall then, in good fashion, take leave ;
and if the Emperor require

them to tarry till he has answer out of France they shall excuse themselves

that they are not furnished to follow the Court (having come in post only
to know his final answer, which they shall desire him to signify to Henry
in writing) but Mr. Wotton, the ambassador resident, will always attend

to advise in the proceedings, and, if the Emperor take such order with the

French king as Henry can follow, he will, the rather at the Emperor's

desire, give ear to an honourable peace. J

Draft in Petre's hand, much corrected by Wriothedeij, pp. 4.

* A cancelled draft of the beginning of this despatch at the head of the MS. mentions
"
your two several letters."

fThis is printed in St. P., x. 191, as a part of the text of the preceding letter, but it

seems to be a detached paper.

JThis conclusion has been altered. It originally stood "shall always attend

t'advertise the same, upon knowledge whereof either that way, or by th'Emperor's own
Ambassador when he shall come," his Majesty will give ear, etc.
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[14] Nov.

R. 0.

14 Nov.

Corp.Ch.Coll.
MS., 114, p. 7.

Cambridge.

14 Nov.

R. O.

St. P., x. 188.

14 Nov.

R. 0.

612. THE PKIVY COUNCIL to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

Your lordships shall receive herewith a packet of letters to be sent

to my lords at the Emperor's Court. As things seem to proceed but coldly,
unless by next letters from my lords with the Emperor you understand
that " ambassadors are appointed or like very shortly to come for a further

treaty," you shall put yourselves in order to repair to the King with

diligence, leaving order for the victualling and surety of Guysnes, Hammes
and other places there. The King's boats which were left beside Newenham
Bridge are to be put in some house to be kept dry until brought away.

Draft in Petres hand, -p. 1. Enthl.: M. to the Counsell at (Jallys,

{blank} Novemb. 1544.

613. QUEEN KATHARINE to DR. PARKER, Dean of Stoke College.

Recommends Randall Radclyff, the bearer, for the bayliwick of

Stoke College, now void. He has already the goodwill of three of those

concerned in the granting of it. Westminster, 14 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

Signed in the margin : Kateryn the Quene K.P.

614. WRIOTHESLEY and PETRE to PAGET.

After the full despatch of these other letters the King sent for us

and willed us to write to you to send hither, with all diligence, a copy of

the writings which Blue Mantell brought from the King of Denmark.
The cause is that his Highness thinks to meet the practices of the world

in time, and to send a special man to the King of Denmark, and Watson
and Dymock to Breme, Hanburgh and Lubeck ; and to make Dr. Mownt
his agent with the duke of Saxonne and the Lantesgrave van Hesse, with

a convenient entertainment, if he perceive them meet for the King to

enter further with. You are to advertise Monte of this determination and

communicate the effect of these letters to my lord of Suffolk. And where,
since your going over, you have sent letters from Dymock mentioning that

certain men of Breme or Hanburgh had offered to serve the King with

certain ships, have you heard any more of that matter? The King is

advertised that a man arrived lately at Bulleyn or Callays with letters to

his Highness from certain princes of Germany, offering to serve him.

The King has heard nothing of the letters or of the messenger until this

time, and requires you to ask my lord of Suffolk what he knows of that

matter; and to report
" as well the effect of the said letters, the credit of

the messenger if he had any, as th'order of his despatch and by whom the

same was advised and made accordingly] ."

Draft in Petre's hand, corrected by Wriothesley, pp. 2. Endd : M. to Mr.

Paget from my lord Chancellor and Mr. Secretary Mr. Petre, xiiij

Novembr. 1544.

615. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Of Francis, the King's post, I received your other letter to Chr.

Mownt ;
and by him I returned your first letter, together with a letter of

John Dymockes to my lord Chancellor, and another of Dymockes which

just then came to my hands from Andwerp, showing Jasper Dowche's

answer to the matter for which I am now sent. I hope to bring the King's
desire to pass if you look to the satisfaction of Jasper Dowche for his

herrings. If you write into England pray write that I was at Newport this

night, or my lord Chancellor will think I make small haste. My host here

says that the Queen of Hungary is sore sick and like to die. Dunkyrke,
this Friday evening

"
brought thether with feoble jadys."

HoL, p. 1. Add. EndtL: xiiij' Novembr. 1544.

Added below tJie address: "I forgot to deliver you a letter of Mr. Mason's

which I send you herewith."

* See No. 623.
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15 Nov. 616. SALE of GRAIN.

442
r

f' m' Proclamation (under the Act of 31 Henry VIII.), made 15 Nov. 36

g '-.yj Henry VIII., that persons holding more grain than they require for use

shall bring the same into open market to be sold; to last till All Saints'

next; and to be enforced by the justices of peace who, however, shall not

have authority to compel sale of such grain as has been provided for

victualling London. [Westm. 16 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.]
Modern copy, pp. 4.

Soc. Ant. 2. Another modern copy.
Procl., n. 144. pp^ 2.

15 Nov. 617. SIE T. SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL.

K- 0. Has received their letters of the 13th present. Where he is to set

order in his ships according to the schedule enclosed therein : since writing
last he has taken the reports of all the masters in the navy, and, according
to the number of men appointed in the schedule, has made a bill, enclosed,
of those he thinks meetest to serve. The ships requiring amendment can
find timber sufficient at Portsmouth, and so save the charges of returning
home and be readier for the sea.

If the King would " allow every ship a serten for their return home, and

discharge them here out of wages, I think the Jesus of Lubeck, which is of

700 ton and a good new hulk, would be shortly the King's." Her owner
was drowned in the Christopher of Breme; and, Seymour thinks, his brother

in Lubeck would sell her for 4001. rather than rig her after she has been
here two months.
What order is to be taken for money to despatch the soldiers and

mariners that shall depart ?

His service [in this] journey must be in keeping the seas, for amongst
them they have not 6 boats to land withal,

" which will not carry 200 men
besides they that must keep the boats." Trusts, after their setting forth,
their "victuals shall be drawn of such length as we will bring home, either

wine, salt or stripes; or else some shall come home a hungered." What
are they to do with 24 French varlets taken in fishing boats? And at

their return home, where shall they leave the King's ships ? It will be

Monday ere he departs ; and he leaves Mr. Watteres, two or three days
after him, to set things in order and then return to the Council. Porsmow,
15 November.

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd.: 1544.

R * - 2. A list of ships, with the number of men in each, arranged as

follows :

i.
"
Ships to go with Mr. Seymour," viz., the Pmmcey 240 men, Lesse

Galee 240 m., Mynyon 200, Pnmerose 160, Genet 120, Struse of Dan sick 160,

Mary of Hamburgh 240, Mary Hanford 100, Lesse Galee of Hamburgh 80,

Mary Marten 80, Mary Fortune 80, Marten Bulle 80, Xetre Boyer 80. Total

men 1,980 (sic).

ii.
"
Ships to serve in the Narroe Sees," viz., the Great Galijon of

Hamburyh 240, Sallamander 180, Newe Barke 120, Artit/o 100, Lyon 80,
Jesus of Lubcc 2GO, AVn./'.s Mary James (in margin

" nott gon") 80, Barke-

of Dover 40, Greate Shalopp 80, Myddle Slialop 50, Mary James of Calays
with

ij mysons 60, Lesse Shalop 30. Total men 1,400 (sic).

iii. "Shippes to wafte victuals out of Norff. and Suff.," viz., the Tijikyn

130, Faucon 150, Greate Pinas 70, Greate Mary Katherin 40, Anne of

Hamburyh 100. Total men 490.

*
Crossed out.

15395 3 A
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617. SIR T. SEYMOUR to the COUNCIL cont.

iv. "Ships to be discharged and some amended," viz., the Peter (her
mast sprung) 400; Greate Galee 400; Sivepstake 180, Irinitic Henry 160,
Sit-allowe 140, Anne Lisle 130 (note to each of these four "a leeke");

Dragon ("her masts almost asunder") 80, Cok of Hamburyh (" slowe ")

160, Lyon of Hamburr/h (at Dartmouth) 300, Christopher of Breme ("lost in

Wight") 300, G-eorqe Bonadrenture ("a leeke") 120. Total men 2,370.

Pp. 3. Endd.: "
Th'appointment of the shippes, xv Novembris

a 1544."

Add. MS.

32,656. f. 34.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 361.

15 Nov. 618. SHEBWSBUEY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches.

Upon the Council's letters of the 6th inst. Shewsbury wrote to Newcastle

and other ports within his commission for the setting forth of ships.
Enclose the answers now received from Newcastle and York. James

Colqwhouan, a Scottishman who pretends to be Lenoux's servant and for

his sake banished out of Scotland, is arrived with letters from Angus to

Lady Margaret, and others to Lenoux from the laird of Hundele and the

captain of Dunbrytayne. As the laird of Tuyllibarne, being present at his

arrival, seemed to suspect him to be towards the Cardinal and perhaps
suborned to be a spy about Lenoux, we send his letters herewith and permit
him to follow, who departed yesterday and will be with Lenoux within these

6 or 7 days. Darneton, 15 Nov. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall

and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

15 Nov. 619. CARDINAL FARNESE to the BISHOP OF TROPEA.

K. 0. Among the other news in your aforesaid

letters, His Holiness was much pleased with what you write of England and

your hope that the Emperor may turn openly to the reduction and chastise-

ment of such a rebel ; which his Holiness never distrusted that the Emperor
would do, and now trusts therein the more as the necessity for the league
with him has ceased. The war which England has with the King of France
and the disposition of his Holiness to concur with all his forces in such an

enterprise give the Emperor a great opportunity, at one time, to satisfy his

duty to God and to his own honor. You shall effectually renew the offices

formerly committed to you in this, and exhort his Majesty to show thereby
that necessity and not his own will, was the cause of his confederacy with

England.
Italian. Modern extract from a Vatican MS., pp. 2. Headed: Card.

Farnese al vesc. di Tropea (Poggio), nuntio appresso la Mta Cesa
, Roma, 15

Nov. 1544. Estratto.

16 Nov 620. BAILIFFS OF SCARBOROUGH to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS. Perceive by his letters dated at Darnton, 11 Nov., that the King
32,656, f. 56. marvels that the merchants and inhabitants of this town have not all this

B. M. year set forth vessels for defence of their traffic, and commands his lord-
Hamilton ^p ^.o wj}} them to do as is done in many other parts of the realm. Here

n No
P
36

S

7(3)
are ^our sma^ crayers under 50 tons, good to pass by the coasts, not meet
for war but to wait on greater ships, and we are desolate of ordnance, shot

and gunpowder ;
but if your lordship will help us to guns, powder and

shot, for our money, we will set forth two crayers. Such ordnance as we
had is at the King's castle of Scardburghe. Here is a small crayer of Lord
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Eure's, of 20 tons, and men that would sail her, if his lordship would
aventure the ship and rig her. " A ship called the Marie Galand, the half

adventure hath all this year gone of warr' of a master of this town
John Dove of Hull is captain of the same." Beg to have the King's
warrant to prest" mariners and fishermen. Scardburghe, 16 Nov. Signed:
" William Lokwod and Robert Eaughton, baylifes ther."

P. 1. Add. Endd.: 1644.

Add. MS.
32,656. f. 54.

B M.
Hamilton

Papers,

ii.,No.367('2).

16 Nov.

Add. MS.
32.656. f. 41.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 362.

16 NOV.

E. 0.

R. O.

621. WHITBY.

Certificate of George Coniers, bailiff of Whitbie, Richard Browne
and Matth. Wilsoune, burgesses, in the name of the town, upon letters

from Shrewsbury, lieutenant general in the North,
" for the setting forth

of certain ships of war," viz. : That their ships have been sold, owing to

the decay of the harbour, but divers of the inhabitants would provide good
ships if the harbour were amended, the decay whereof will be a hindrance
to all that country. If amended, there is no such place for the safeguard
of ships from Huniber to the Frithe. They have no munition of war save

6 demihakes, 60 bows and 60 sheaf of arrows. They have 7 balingers
and fisher boats of 30 and 40 ton, meet to wait on greater ships. Their
chief mariners are in the King's service in the south. Not signed.

Pp. 2. Endd. : 1544.

622. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the warden of the East Marches, and others to

him from Gilbert Swynho with intelligence out of Scotland. Darneton,
16 Nov. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

623. THE PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS to the COUNCIL.

We have received your letters of the 14th, for our return in

case next letters from my lords with the Emperor mention no commissioners
to be sent anew to treat with us

;
first taking order for the keeping of the

King's pieces of this Pale and the getting in of boats, bridges and wagons.
Yesterday morning we received and despatched over letters from my lords

with the Emperor; and, as they mention no new ambassadors, we intend to

repair over. Our coming over might conduce more to his Majesty's honor
than our tarrying, by bringing commissioners who might be sent to treat

over into England ;
and if they were sent no further than Gales some of us

could return thither. Calais, 16 Nov., at night, 1544.

Draft in Payet's hand, p. 1. Endd.: Mynute of my lordes of the Privey
Counsail 1're at Calais to the Counsail attendant upon the King.

2. Original letter of which the above is the draft.

Gage, Paget and Ryche.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

Signed by Suffolk,

17 Nov. 624. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SUFFOLK and Others.

l\. o. The King is informed that the French king assembles men of war
about Heding and Montrell to annoy his Pale, and, considering that this

frozen time favours their malicious purposes, he requires your Lordship to

warn Mr. Wallop and all other captains and ministers upon the pales to

have regard to their defence, and cause the ice to be broken daily along the

said pales on his side. As the garrison upon the Pale is not great it shall
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17 Nov.

624. THE PKIVY COUNCIL to SUFFOLK and Others cnnt.

be reinforced from Calais. You shall, further, send to the captain of

Graveling, "as well for the keeping of the blockhouse of Bredenarde side

as also for breaking of the ice there"; and, if he refuse, then to know
whether he will let our men keep it. And, after taking order for the

safeguard of the Pale, yourself and the rest of the Privy Council there shall

repair to the King.
Draft in Fetre's hand, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to the Privy Counsell at Callys,

Novembris 1544.

625. RAIDS in SCOTLAND.

List of "exploits done upon the Scots," anno 3G Hen. VIII., taken

St. Papers, 43.

Hatfield MS.

real of Cecil
mamly from letters of the Wardens, viz. :

MSS. "2d July. Sir George Bowes, Henry Evre, Thomas Beamont, etc.,

Pt. i., 180.] with their companies. The town of Preston brent. The town of Edram
Haynes' brent. A tower of Patrick Hume's, where they brent the houses about the

same and brought away six men slain
(.st'c) prisoners, horses 5, nolt 200,

sheep 600, 50 nags with much insight gear. 6 Scots slain.
" 2d July. John Curwenn, Rob. Lampleugh, John Leigh, at the com-

mandment of the lord Wharton. The towns of Dronnock, Dronnockwood,
Tordoff, Blawitwood, Westhill and Scallys brent again, and brought from
thence prisoners 40, nolt 160, many sheep and swine with other insight
gear."
And so on, briefly as follows :

8 July. John Carr, his brother and certain of the Werke garrison, by
lord Evers's command. A stead of Thos. Reppats beside Gryndlar castle

burnt, &c.

Same day. Clement Myschaunce with certain of Berwick garrison, by
said command. A stead of Colborne Speth

" taken up," &c.

4 July. Thomas Carlyle, Hagarston, part of Sir George Bowes'

company, per mandat. predict.
" Two miles beyond the Pethes of Dunglas,

seized and brought away prisoners 5, nolt 280, sheep 1,000."
Same day. Rob. Collingwood, John Carr, Thos. Clavering, Metcalfe, &c.,

per mandat. predict., with certain of the Middle Marches, burnt these towns
and steads, Shapeley, Hownomkirk, Hownom Town, Hevesyde, Overgatesyde,

Nethergatesyde, Corbet House, Grawbct Haugh, Mylberie, Growbet Mylne,
both Growbetts, Hownome Graunge, the Deane Bray, Blake Jaks houses.

Wharton's letters, 10 July. The Armestrongs of Ledysdall ran two

forays to the places of the lord of Greestone and laird of Cardoney.
Wharton 's letters, 11 July. Sir John Lowther, Mr. Strickland, &c.,

burnt in the head of Averdaill one parish church, 200 houses, &c.

Lord Warden of the Middle Marches's letters, 12 July. Certain of

Eyddysdaill and Mr. Basfourth's retinue "took up" towns called Now,
Cobrust and Awtonburn.

Wharton's letters, 17 July. The Armestrangs ran a foray to Ladope
belonging to Scott, laird of Howpaslett.

Lord Evre's letters, 17 July. John Carr's son, with his garrison took up
Gyrneley in the Merse and slew one of the Repethes. Sir Geo. Bowes, Sir

Brian Layton, Hen. Evre, &c., burnt Dunse.
Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 19 July. Tyndall and Riddisdale with Mr.

Clefforth and his garrison have burnt Bedroul and 15 or 16 other steads,
and in their return fought with lord Farnyhurst and took him and his son
John Carr prisoners.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters,
- -

July. The lord Ogle, Sir John Wythy-
rington, Sir John Dallevill, and others, with 2,300 men, burnt Old
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Eokesburgh, New Eokesburgh, New Sown, Stockes Strother, and Hotton
of the Hill, and rode a foray thence to Makerston and Kotherfurth.

Lord Evre's letters, 24 July. The garrison of Warke took up Fawsyde
Hill, and, with the captain of Norhani, Hen. Evre and others, burnt Long
Edname, and won a " bastell house "

strongly kept.
Lord Evre's letters, 2 Aug. The captain of Norham, Hen. Evre, John

Horsley, &c., burnt Hume to the gates of the castle.

Wharton's letters, 5 Aug. The Ledysdaylls with divers English Borderers

burnt divers houses and sheils.

Sir Ealph Evre's letters, 7 Aug. Sir Ralph with the garrisons of the

Middle Marches, Tindale and Riddesdale, 1,400 men, burnt Bon Jedworth,

Angrain Spitle, Est Nesbet and West Nesbet, and won divers strong castle

houses, and slew all the Scottish men in them to the number of 80, &c.

Lord Evre's letters, 16 Aug. Wm. Buckton and John Ordre and certain

of the Berwick garrison spoiled Dunglasse, and in their return defeated the

Scots, slaying Alex. Hume, son to George Hume, and 40 other good men,
and taking the laird of Anderwyke, called Hammilton, and his second son

and 60 more, prisoners.
Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 22 Aug. John Carre's garrison and Robert

Collingwood, the captain of the Irishmen, &c., rode to Cesford "
barkyn

"

and got all the cattle there, and in their return burnt four steads. Thos.

Basfurth burnt Nether Whitton, Over Whitton, Gaytshaw town, ranged

Gaytshaw wood, burnt Hevesyde and the Deyn Bray, and ranged all the

woods thereabouts.

Lord Evre's letters, 25 Aug. John Carres' garrison of Warke and Corhill

took up steads called Ketle Shells and Haryell in Lammarmore. Sir

Brian Layton and Lancelot Carlton ran a foray up Lamermore edge to

Laughton.
Wharton's letters, 27 Aug. The West and Middle Marches with certain

Scottishmen invaded the lord of Bucklugh's lands in West Tividall, burnt
the barmkeyn at Branxhana Tower, and brought away 600 oxen, &c.

Lord Evre's letters, 27 Aug. Sir Brian Layton, Hen. Evre, Robt.

Collingwood, &c., ranged the woods of Wooddon, where they got much
baggage, &c., and slew 30 Scots, and thence went to Bucklugh's tower called

Mosse House, won the barmkeyn and "smoked very sore the tower," took

30 prisoners, &c., and burnt also the town of Woodon and many sheils and
houses.

Lord Evre's letters, 3 Sept. John Carres company of \Varke seized at

Old Rokesburgh 60 kine, Ac.

Lord Evre's letters, 6 Sept. Sir Brian Layton, captain of Norham,
Thos. Goore, Hen. Evre, &c., with the captain of the Irishmen, burnt

Littletoun Hall, and all houses thereabouts except the Stone House, and
also Rotherford with many castle houses

;
and afterwards Thos. Goore

assaulted and took the town of Dawcove.
Wharton's letters, 6 Sept. The West Marches burnt Crookedmoore, the

mains of Hodholnie, the towns of Hodholme, Souplebank, Pellestells, laird

Latymer's lands, Bushe, Bronelands, Holme and Crooke, and all the peel

houses, corn and steads in Hodholme, also Myddelby and Haglefleigham,
and all the peels, &c., in Myddelby and Myddelby Woods ;

and in their

return burnt Bonshaw, Robgill, and all other houses, &c.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 6 Sept. Sir Ralph Evre, Sir John Wytherington,
Sir John Delavale, &c., burnt the town and church of Eckforth and

barmkeyn of Ormestone, assaulted and burnt the Mosse Tower "and slew

34 within it," and burnt Grymsley, Hotton of the Hill, Old Rocksborough,

Crallyng and Crallingcooves.
Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 14 Sept. The Crosyers, Ollyvers, Halles, and
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625. RAIDS IN SCOTLAND cont.

Trombles have gotten by policy a castle in Tevedaill called Egerston and
left 20 men to keep it.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 17 Sept. Threescore of Ryddesdall with the
Halls, Ollyvers, Trombles, Rudderforths and Crosyers took up Beamontsyde,
8 miles beyond Mewres.
Lord Evre's letters, 17 Sept. The garrison of the East Marches have

gotten much corn &c. out of Scotland.
Lord Evre's letters, 20 Sept. The garrisons of Wark, &c., have gotten

100 nolt and 28 horses, and those of Berwick 60 nolt, 200 sheep and 8 nags.Wm. Buckton and John Orde, with Sir George Bowes' folk, brought away
from Larnermore 100 nolt, &c.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 27 Sept. Tyndall men burnt Drymanes, &c.

Crosyers, Scottishmen, have taken up Draplaw, belonging to the abbot of
Jedworth.
Lord Evre's letters, 27 Sept. The East and Middle Marches won the

church of Bales by assault and slew 80 men in the said abbey and town,
mostly gentlemen of head surnames. John Carre's company, not knowing
of that raid, rode to Stochill in the Merse and got 50 nolt and 12 nags.
The garrison of Berwick have got out of the east end of the Marse 600
holies of corn and taken Patrick Hume, brother's son to the laird of Ayton.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 29 Sept. Threescore Scottishmen, with Sir

Ralph Evre's priest, &c., and Tyndall and Riddesdall, have taken the laird
of Mellerston's town of the Faunes.

Wharton's letters, 1 Oct. The Armstrangs of Lyddysdayll burnt the
laird of Applegarthe's towns in Drivysdayll called Over Hawhill and Nather
Hawhill. Certain English and Scottish men burnt Roderford in Tividaill.

Wharton's letters, 3 Oct. John Grayme with divers of Canaby and the
Batablers burnt Dumbertaun in Averdaill. The Batysons and Thompsons
of Eshdaill burnt Grenge.
Lord Evre's letters, 3 Oct. Certain of John Carre's company of Warke

ran a foray to Long Edname. Wm. Buckton and John Orde, constables
of Berwick, with Clement Myschaunce and others brought from Akyngawle
80 nolt &c.

Lord Evre's letters, 4 Oct. Tyndall and Ryddesdaill men have in Scot-
land burnt much corn, &c.

Wharton's letters, 7 Oct. The West Marches have burnt the "manner"
of Mewby, towns called Comertrees and Hawys and other villages.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 8 Oct. Garrisons of the Middle Marches burnt
Howston.

Lord Evre's letters, 8 Oct. Men of the East Marches burnt Newbyging.
The garrison of Warke took up Hew Dridge and Burnhouses in Lamermore
and ran a foray to Mylnerige. The garrison of Cornell ran a foray to

Rawburne, and thence to Mersington, and there got and burnt the tower.
The garrison of Norham took up Otterburn.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 13 Oct. Tindall and Ryddesdall, with the

Croseys and other Scottishmen took up a town of the abbot of Glasco's.

Wharton's letters, 18 Oct. Certain Batysons of Esshdaill reived a town
near Peebles. . The Batysons, Thomsons and Lytles of Esshdayll, Ewesdaill
and Wacopdaill burnt Blendallbush on the water of Dryff. Eight Scottish-
men burnt lord Maxwell's town of Lockerwood and a town called Hutown,
also burnt certain houses of David Jerdain and slew his son.

Lord Evre's letters, 23 Oct. John Carre's garrison took from Todrige
in the Marse, 6 horses &c., and from Fynles in Tividale 44 kine &c. Thos.

Carlysle rode a foray to Dunglas. A raid made to Hayrehed. Wm. Buckton
and John Orde brought from Craynshawes and thereabouts 400 nolt, &c.
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Wharton's letters, 27 Oct. Batysounes, Thompsons and Litles burnt

a town on the water of Lyne. The Armstrangs of Lyddesdaill spoiled

Langhope tower.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 27 Oct. Scottishmen, as Croseys and Trombles,
took up Hardmaston. Tyndall with certain Scottishman burnt Eaplaw.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 28 Oct. Mr. Norton, Mr. Nesfeld, &c., burnt a

town of the lord of Bonjedworth.
Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 29 Oct. John Hall of Otterburn with

Ryddesdall and 600 Scottishmen ran a foray to Ankeram.
Lord Evre's letters, 4 Nov. The garrison of Cornell, Thos. Forster's

company, &c., took up Gordon in the Marse. The garrison of Warke ran

a foray to Earl Bothwell's town of Fernington. A stead called Jefi'yle in

Larnmennore was taken up and one called Prestley burnt and a town
called Pretency in the Marse taken up. The said Warke garrison also took

up Forgo and Susterlands. Sir George Bowes won Broine Tower,

belonging to Patrick Hume, and slew 14 men therein, burnt and cast it

down, &c.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 5 Nov. The Middle Marches burnt Lassedon

belonging to Lord James, Maxton belonging to David Litleton and

Langnewton belonging to the laird of Gradon, took prisoner David

Litleton's son and heir, &c.

Wharton's letters, 7 Nov. Batysons of Eshdaill won Burdlands tower

belonging to the captain of Edinburgh castle. Armstrangs of Lyddesdaill
burnt Hallroul and Wyndes.

Sir Ralph Evre's letters, 7 Nov. Robt. Karr, Farnyhurst's son, with all

the other Scots in assurance, 600 horsemen, took up Eyldon and Newbron.

Tyndall and Ryddesdaill men, with the said Scots, took up Smalhom,
Smalhom Crag, Newstede, Lytle Merton, and Reidpethe.
The laird Farneyhurst's letters. Scottishmen and Englishmen together

have burnt Old Mylrose, overrun Buckleugh, burnt Langnewton, run to

Bewellye, Belsys and Raplaw and burnt Maxton, Sainct Baylies and
Lassedon. Item, they ran to Koldenknowys and gat the goods of Reidpeth,

Boderstanys Crag, and Lydgartwood, and ran to Newton and Stitchell.

Item, they ran to Havyn, Mellastanys and Nenthronn.
Lord Evre's letters, 9 Nov. John Carre of Warke with his company ran

a foray to Smellam. John Carr, Thos. Forster, &c. rode to Liegerwood, and
in their return burnt Fawnes and won bastell houses at Smellam Mylne,
Nanthorne and Little Newton. Sir Geo. Bowes, Sir Brian Layton, &c.,

burnt Dryburgh with its abbey and all save the church.

Sir Ralph Evre's letter's, 14 Nov. Ryddesdale and Tyndall with certain

Scottishmen rode into Lawderdale.
Lord Evre's letters, 17 Nov. The abbey of Coldingham won and kept to

the King's use.

Total towns, towers &c. burnt 192, Scots slain 403, prisoners 816, nolt

10,386, sheep 12,492, nags and geldings 1,296,
"
gayt" 200, bolls of corn

850, insight gear, &c.

Pp. 15.

17 Nov. 626. PAELIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Acts of Held at Edinburgh, 17 Nov. 1544, by James abbot of Newbottill,

sSuJSd Wm - lord Simpill, Mr. Thos. Ballenden, clerk of Justiciary, Mr. Henry
ii. 448. Lauder, advocate royal, Simon Prestoun and David Lindesay of the Mount,

commissioners, together with Patrick Barroun, deputy constable, James

Lindesay, deputy marshal, and David Lowre, judicator. Business:

Summonses against Angus, Bothwell and George Douglas continued to 24

Nov.
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17 Nov. 627. HEKTFORD, GAEDINER and WOTTON to HENEY VIII.
R - ^'

2n2
Since despatching our letters on Thursday last, signifying our

conference with the Emperor's Council on Wednesday, Granvela has daily

put us off with the excuse of the Emperor's disease, until yesterday, at 4

p.m., when Mons. de Corriers brought us to the Emperor. Found him in

a very low chair, with his legs wrapped in a black cloth and laid as high as

his body. After devising familiarly of his gout, induced by his hurt upon
the knee, he called the Viceroy and Mons. de Prate (and bidding the latter,

because troubled with gout, sit on a stool and the rest to be covered), he

patiently heard us. Told him how we had proponed to his Council two

points (1) that you never consented to the treaty with France but with two

conditions, and (2) the invasion made by the Frenchmen since that peace ;

and we pressed the Emperor as plainly as we had done his Councillors.

He answered with many good words, protesting how, when there were
matters for which he was urged by others to break with you, he had
remained your friend, and now you would have him declare himself to his

own hindrance, without furthering your purpose, as he was not bound to

any aid this year, "being the time of our invasion so late," whereas he

might travail to make a good peace, as he would gladly do. We noted this,

as it was the end of last communication with Grandvela. The Emperor
then proceeded that he had granted to us that he must before all keep his

promise to you ;
but he had also, with your consent, made a league with

the French king and must keep faith with him. And here he made a long

speech, but touched not the second point, of the invasion. We answered,

agreeing that it was not reasonable that, after giving a consent to peace you
should require war again without other consideration, but now the matter

was otherwise
;
for you consented not but with two conditions, to which the

French king was privy, as appears by his capitulation with the Emperor,
and yet the Frenchmen would not satisfy you as required and had made a

new invasion, and thus had broken faith with the Emperor. Upon this arose

debate of many special points. First the Emperor
" said he never heard of

the special condition to be satisfied of those demands declared unto him."
We replied that it was included in the general condition which Mons. Darraz

confessed, for, the treaty being reserved, wherein it is said that you must be

satisfied, that satisfaction, besides the consent, is requisite, and the special
demands declared to Darraz are " to the Emperor's advantage, the sooner

to induce the Frenchmen." And we read it in the treaty as translated

into French; whereat De Prate said that afterwards the treaty speaks of

consent only ; so we showed that article also, which was that the great
conditions of satisfaction might be tempered by consent only. Then we
told the Emperor roundly that we thought he would not maintain the

saying of Mons. Darraz to the contrary of what you affirmed. He replied
that he knew you to be a prince of honor and truth, and he would not

compare Mons. Darraz with you, but that you were so " understanded
"

both his ambassadors' letters to the Regent confirmed. We said it was
hard if his ambassadors might by their report defeat a league.

" Why !

quoth th'Emperor, first the King my brother sent me word that I should

treat alone and he would treat alone, which matter was repeated to Monsr.

Darraz, and how he was treating with the Cardinal of Bellaye ! How can
it then, quoth th'Emperor, stand together that I should obtain of the

Frenchmen those demands and my good brother was treating for them

apart?" We answered that, in treating apart, you, before all, made a

general article for the Emperor's satisfaction to be certified before the

conclusion, and so should the Emperor have done upon the return of

Darraz. "Here it came forth that th'article for your Highness' satisfaction

* November 13. No. (305.
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was made before the return of Mons. Darraz." We furnished the

likelihoods of your answer to Darraz as we had done to his Council. He said

that Darraz's chief charge was to require your army to pass into France

according to the treaty with the Viceroy. Explained, as to his Council, how
you had satisfied that treaty, and that his laying siege to Saincte Desire was
the cause of your laying siege at Montrel. This the Emperor could not

answer, and the Viceroy, whom we thought to be there for that purpose, never

spoke save once, when he said that the Emperor would never communicate
with the Frenchmen about peace but with special mention of you, and once
when he helped the Emperor's memory as to a place where they had com-
munication with Frenchmen. I, your ambassador resident, reminded the

Emperor that I delivered him the articles of demands declared to Mons.
Darraz. This he confessed, but said the French king would never have agreed
to them, and the Frenchmen said that when they made the submission they
knew not of Boleyn. Detail further debate, in which they showed that the

Frenchmen invaded England and Guisnes, places named in the treaty, in

order to test whether the Emperor would keep it; and Hertford said that

one of the French commissioners had wagered to him that the Emperor
would not declare against the French king. The Emperor said that the

difficulty was in Bolen ; but the writers replied that the French might as

well ask recompense of every ship and prisoner taken in the war as Bolen,
which both you and all your subjects were determined to keep. You had

upon confidence of the Emperor's amity entered this war, at marvellous

charge, and now that the treaty had served the Emperor's purpose it was
reason that you had some commodity of it, and men were already marvelling
how the Emperor could be in peace and you in war, the invasion being so

manifest and the treaty so plain. You were his old friend, and the other
his "reconciled new friend"; and if you were never to enjoy anything
taken it was vain for you to make war; and in your company the Emperor
has always had good fortune, and by this last league had great fortune, of

which we desired to enjoy some piece. To this the Emperor answered, very
gently, that he would think of a convenient answer.
We have now so informed his conscience that he cannot swerve from you

for want of knowledge, and we deem that he was in the matter otherwise

affected after he had heard us than he was before. We shall solicit the

answer with diligence. At departing, we reminded him of your request for

the duke of Alberkyrke, and he promised that the Duke should know that he

accepted thankfully his (the Duke's) service to you ; adding that the Duke
was " a good noble man." Brucelles, 17 Nov. Siyned.

In Gardiner's hand, ^y. 10. Add. Endd. : 1544.

17 Nov. 628. HERTFORD and GARDINER to the PRIVY COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R- 0. What we know here our letters to the King will declare. " What
shall be the final resolution we cannot tell, but surely the Emperor seemed
to stay at that we spake unto him, and where we looked for a precise answer
he hath taken deliberation." As we have received your advice for our

tarrying here, we pray you to help that we may be advertised in what case

to return, so that, in following our desire to be at home we do not err.

The Emperor will shortly repair towards Coleyn for Christmas. Desire to

hear also of the state of the King and Prince and the Court, and of the

fortification and plentiful victualling of Boleyn. Brucelles, 17 Nov.
"
Doubting your lordships's departure into England, we have sealed our

letters to the King's Majesty and yet sent the copy herewith which it may
like you to send sealed unto us again." Siijned.

In Gardiner's hand, p. 1. Add.: To, etc., the duke of Suffolk, the King's

Majesty's lieutenant, and other of the King's Majesty's Privy Council, at

Calais or in England. Endd. : 1544.
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18 Nov. 629. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the LOKD ADMIRAL.

The King, understanding by your letters to us that the Frenchmen
now assemble to lay siege to his town of Bulleyn, and that therefore you
forbear fortifying about the Old Man and apply all the pioneers about the

fortification .at Base Bulleyn and the castle, marvels that you, or any other

having experience of the wars, would think it possible for an army to lay a

siege at this season in a country so devastated. " If any such gathering of

men be in hand, the same is for some rode or invasion to be made upon
th'East pale or some other purpose, and not for laying any siege to Bulleyn ;

and, albeit the applying of the whole number of labourers about Base

Bulleyn and the castle for so short a time as you write of may be after

redubbed with the more diligence to be used in setting forwards the

fortifications about th'Old Man, yet his Highness thinketh that this vain
bruit of laying a siege at Bulleyn was no cause why you should have stayed
any piece of his Majesty's former resolution touching fortification about
th'Old Man, tbe doing whereof had need to be well applied, for if th'enemies
should prevent you in fortifying there, it would (as you know) bring no
small difficulty to. the keeping of his Majesty's town." He prays you to

advance the said fortification
;
and doubts not but the tents for lodging the

labourers are arrived. Where you write that the whole garrison has for

fourteen days drunk only wine and water and for six days eaten nothing
but biscuit, so that your first store thereof is spent, the King, remembering
what a great proportion of victuals has been sent thither, and how much
was found and left there at the beginning, must needs think that no due
order has been taken, and that if such excessive waste continues it will

avail little to be at such charges for keeping and fortifying the town.

Sending of grain to you is to very small purpose if you look always for

drink and bread to be sent you weekly from hence. We are commanded
earnestly to require you to call the rest of the Council to you and to have
henceforth a more wary eye to your victuals, considering with what

difficulty and charge they are brought to you. You can make no stronger
fortification there than to keep a precise order in the expense of victuals.

Finally the King prays you to have special care of these things and of your
powder, whereof he thinks you have a very great furniture.

Draft in Petrels hand, pp. 8. Emld. : M. to the lord Admyrall,
xviij Novembris 1544.

18 Nov. 630. SIR THOMAS SEY.MOUR to the COUNCIL.

R- 0. Wrote in his last letters "of this date
"

that he would speak with
the owner of the Mary of Hamborow concerning the sale of her. Found
him in the town, and, when he perceived that she should to the sea in the

King's service, he appointed to sell her for 3501. Desires to know whether
to stand to the bargain and abide the venture himself, or whether the King
will have her

; and that the King's pleasure may be declared to Mr.

Sharryngton, to whom he has addressed the owner for payment and to be

one of his sureties. Portesmowth, 18 Nov.
'

Hoi, 2). I. Add. EndcL: 1544.

18 [Nov.] 631. WILLIAM KYNYATT to ANT. BOURCHIER.

R. 0. Where you desire to know the next place of my abode concerning

my circuit, I intend to be at Worcester, the 22nd inst., for three days, to

take such accounts as are untaken. If it like you to repair thither I can be

content, so that you shall not intermeddle therein nor deliver "
any book,

paper, roll or other thing to the said your office belonging, nor shall not

* See Nos. 534 and 551.
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18 [Nov.]
1

R. O.

19 Nov.

B. O.

19 Nov.

have sight nor use of any part or parcel of the same
' '

before I have declared

before the Queen's Council. As to your servant's long abode here I could

give him no answer before I knew the pleasure of Mr. Bassett, general

surveyor to the Queen, who came not before the 16th inst. Marlborowe,
" the xviijth day of this month." Sinned.

P. 1. Add.: auditor to the Quenes Highnes.

632. JOHN BASSET and HUGH WESTWODE to ANT. BOURCHIER.

I have perused your letters to Mr. Keynett and can be content that

you shall have all such favour shown you concerning your said office and
shall repair to all places of audit yet unkept with two servants to attend on

you ;
and at your meeting at the next audit, which shall be the 22nd inst.,

" I doubt not but you shall have Mr. Keynett reasonable." Marlborowe,
"the 18th day of this month." Signed.
In the same clerk's handwriting as the preceding, p. 1. Add.: Auditor to

the Queen's Highness.

633. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

We have received your letters of the 15th inst. with the rate of

victuals already sent from Portesmowth to Bulleyn. His Majesty takes

your forwardness in good part and requires you to accelerate your setting
forward and to return by the coast of Normandy, annoying the enemy, and
leave your ships in Colne Water. If you take any of the enemy's ships

you are to leave them at the Wight or at the nearest port, whence they
may be brought away at the end of your journey.
We have written already of the sending of money by Wynter's son, who

no doubt is arrived with you.
Draft in Petre's hand, p. 1. Endd.: M. to Sir Thomas Seymour,

19 Nov. 1544.

634. MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF HULL to SHREWSBURY.

Add. MS. Perceive by his letters of 11 Nov. that the King is informed of the
32

'
6
R
6

'ivr

52
l sses which they and others have lately sustained by enemies upon these

Hamilton North Seas, and that they have been very slack in furnishing ships of war

Papers, for their defence. As is openly known, divers inhabitants of Hull have
ii., No. 367(1). been at importunate costs in manning 3 ships*

1

of war, whereof two kept the

north coasts until compelled by the fleet of Scots that came home by the

west seas to forsake their prizes and seek the company of the Margaret of

Leystofte, a man of war, for safeguard, while the third, called the Matheire,
was driven by tempest to Dover and there remains. At present their

principal ships with the chief of their mariners, ordnance and powder are

southward, here being only the Trinitie, a ship of 100, and a bark of 30

ton, which, if he will grant commission to take ships, mariners, &c., they
will set forth with speed, trusting that they may keep what they shall get.

Beg to know where to send them. Hull, 19 Nov. Signed: Alyksaunder

Stockedayle, maior of Kingeston upon Hull, and the aldermen his bretheren.

Hoi., p. I. Add. Endd.: 1544.

19 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 43.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 363.

635. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose a letter from the Warden of the East Marches, showing
that he has gotten the abbey of Coldingham and furnished it with a garrison.
Have written to him that if he find it tenable and convenient to be

victualled from time to time, he shall keep it
;
but think that if the Scots

* See Nos. 534 and 651.
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19 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 45.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 364.

19 Nov.

Royal MS.
18 B. vr. 1746.

Epp. Reg. Sc.,

ii., 231.

19 Nov.

19 Nov.

Royal MS.
18 B. vi. 175.

B.M.
Epp. Reg. Sc.,

233.

635. SHREWSBUBY and Others to HENRY VIII. cont.

approach it with great artillery it is not tenable. Beg to know his pleasure
in this. Darneton, 19 Nov. Signed b</ Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

?'#. Enclose a letter from Cesford and Fernyherst, and ask what answer
to make.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

636. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to the SHERIFF OF ROXBURGH.

Mandate to make proclamation in Jedburgh, and elsewhere needful,
that all landed men and substantial yeomen, with their households,
furnished for war, shall meet the Governor in Edinburgh, 26 Nov., with 11

days' victuals, to pass with him to the Borders to resist their enemies of

England and the Scottishmen who assist the same, and expel them from
the realm. The preamble states that the English have by burnings,
slaughter, &c., sparing neither wife nor bairn, "drawn to their opinion
many traitors

"
of this realm, especially the inhabiters of Tevidaill,

Lyddisdale, Haisdell, Hewisdaill, and a great part of the Mersh, and will
" draw them to their faith and opinion of Ingland," purposing, with these

Scottishmen, to make plain conquest of the realm ; also that the occasion
hereof is understood, by Janies earl of Airrene, lord Hammylton, c.,

protector and governor of the realm, and the lords, to have been the discord

between the nobles, which has now ceased and good concord made betwixt
them. Stirlyng, 19 Nov. 2 Mary, "per actum dominorum Consilii."

Pp. 2.

637. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to CHARLES V.

Her father, not so much for his near kinship with the House of

Burgundy as for his love of the Emperor's virtues, renewed the amity and

league between them and their subjects which has been established a

hundred years. Although that amity remains unshaken on this side, and
therefore may be expected to be observed by him, timid merchants (on
account of the injuries of certain private persons) fear that it has been tacitly

dropped. Therefore, since she now commands David Paniter, her councillor

and chief secretary, to salute him in her name, and that of her mother and
the Governor and all the Scottish princes, she begs him to signify by letters

his opinion of the amity and to declare by edict there that it remains in

force, or else to renew the amity under the same conditions. Her secretary
is empowered either to confirm the former amity or make a new one like it,

and also to accept fellowship in the league between the Emperor and the

Most Christian king of the French. As to private injuries, it may please
his Majesty to command the magistrates to prevent prolonged litigation.

Credence for her said secretary. Edinburgh, 13 kal. Dec. 1544. Signed

by Arran.
Lat. Copy, pp. 2.

638. The SAME to the SAME.

Another letter printed in the Epistolas Regum Scotorum (II. 229)
as of the same date seems to be of 29 Nov.

639. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to MARY OF HUNGARY.

David Paniter, her chief secretary and councillor, is sent thither to

congratulate the Emperor upon his reconciliation with the Most Christian

king and is commanded not to omit saluting her. He is to seek from the

Emperor by letters and edict an opinion that the amity and league made

* See Vol. XVI. No. 799.
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with the writer's father has not been violated ; or else, if the Emperor
prefers it, to make a like league. He is also empowered to enter, in her

name, the league between the Emperor and the Most Christian king. And
since the complaints of Scottish merchants about extortions have been
referred by the Emperor to the magistrates of her jurisdiction, the writer

begs that she will command expedition to be used. Edinburgh, 13 kal.

Dec. 1544. Si/jned by Arran.

Lat. Copy, pp. 2.

19 Nov. 640. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to PAUL III.

Royal MS. Ferquhardus bp. of the Isles or of Sodor, and comme idatory of the
18 B

R
VI

ivr

171& abbey of lona, is aged, and both he and she think Roderic Macelane, archd.

Epp Reg. Sc
,

^ Sodor, fitted for those offices. Desires the Pope to appoint the said

ii. 219.
'

Roderic to the said offices in reversion, reserving the fruits and regress to

the said Ferquhardus and a pension of 300 mks. Scots to Wm. Gordon
out of the fruits of Sodor and lona. Stirling, 19 Nov. Signed by Arran,
the Governor.

Lat. Copy, pp. 2.

19 Nov. 641. ABKAN to PAUL III.

Royal MS. Besides external war for three years, which still rages, and besides

B^M
}

heresies (explosa doijmatd), there were many who would divide in two the

Epp. Beg. Sc., supreme administration, which nevertheless has been re-united in him, the

ii. 234. lawful tutor of the young Queen. Signifies this, lest by deceitful and

importunate petitions anything may be committed there which may hurt
the state of this realm. Edinburgh, 18 kal. Decemb. 1544.

Lat. Copy, p. 1.

19 Nov. 642. CHAMBERLAIN to the COUNCIL.

R - 0. Their letters of the 14th inst. instruct him to learn in Andwarpe if
St. P., x. 208.

jj. jg rue ^at ^g Emperor gathers great sums in these Low Countries
with intent (upon a secret agreement) to render them into the French-
men's hands. Was but a while at Andwarpe, and could there learn no

particulars of this sudden peace, as since he has learnt them here and
declared them to Hertford and Winchester. To judge by common bruit,
the people here are neither pleased with it nor expect it to continue ; and

they lament the Emperor's blindness in making it when he had his

enemy at such advantage, and fear it may cause a grudge between the

King's Majesty and him. It is frankly said that this sudden peace was
not meant by the Emperor, and was the act of the Viceroy of Cecille and
Grandvella; and that the Viceroy has a good sum of French crowns and
restoration of all the towns which the Frenchmen took from the duke of

Mantua, his brother, besides robbing the Emperor, as general of his camp,
and now goes home triumphantly to Cecill, not caring whether these Low
Countries sink or swim. As for Grandvella, all men say that Vandome
has given him the lordship of Engyne, and some add that the bp. of Arras,
his son, shall have a red hat. They say that none rejoice at this peace but
the Italians. As for rendering these countries to the Frenchmen, the

Emperor has yet two months' respite to declare whether he will give his

daughter in marriage to Orleans with the Low Countries, or else the

daughter of Hungary with Myllan, and many men of knowledge think that

ere that time incidents may happen to bring them to the state they were in

four or five months past. Spaniards say that the Council of Spain will not

agree to the marriage of the Emperor's daughter with Orleans
; and here
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642. CHAMBERLAIN to the COUNCIL cont.

they say that the states " are as evil disposed to th'other ;

" and some say
that Orleans will have none but the Emperor's daughter. Commissaries
are sent to Cambray, viz. the chancellor of the Order, called Nigri, the
count Lalayne and others, to commune with personages out of France about
the particulars of this peace. Cannot hear that the Emperor demands

greater sums of these countries than heretofore.

Is this night told by a person of credit that the French king breaks

promise already, and will perform nothing in Savoy or Italy until Orleans
is in possession of this country. Had heard the same before, but gave it no
credit. Bruxelles, 19 Nov. 1544.

HoL, pp. 5. Add. Endd.

19 Nov. 643. CHAMBERLAIN to PAGET.

Received his letter by Blewe Mantell desiring to have 18 yards
" of

crimson velvet, in graine of the very best," but can find none meet for him
in this town. " I abide but only these lords' despatch from hence, which

they have required me to do, and so they intend to go to Andwarpe,
whereas I doubt not but I shall have choice of such as shall be meet for

your purpose." Bruxelles, 19 Nov. 1544.

Begs him to send this other letter to the Council in England answering
theirs sent " this other day."

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

20 Nov. 644. The EARL OF WORCESTER.

K - - Two bills amounting to 32Z. and 40Z. odd, respectively, for various

items of wheat, lampreys and sheep delivered (apparently by [Joh]n Gozh)
at Chepstow

" for my lord's use
"

during the year 1544, the last dated

being 20 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Each bill signed : H. Worcester.

Pp. 2.

20 Nov. 645. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to CARDINAL CARPI.

Royal MS. To the same effect as No. 640. Roderic is qualified
"
quod is, in

18 E. vi. 172, insulis educatus, pro more gentis satis habeatur literatus." Stirling,

11.221. a -

20 Nov. 646. WILLIAM DAMESELL to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

B- 0- "A copy of a letter sent unto your mastership the xxvij of the last

month, whereof I have yet no answer
"

:

His letter dated Dover llth inst. came to hand only this day, showing
that the powder to be provided from hence is to be sent to the Tower
of London. Will do his utmost to accomplish this when the seas

are more clear of French ships of war. Has only 730 more barrels of

powder to receive upon his bargain. The money he received from Stephen
Vaghan for another 1,000 barrels he was commanded by Norfolke, Sufiblke,
and others of the Council at Calleis, the 6th inst., to pay to the count of

Buren here, in full contentation of his soldiers that have served against
France. Has practised to see what" further quantity may be had here, and
learns from men who have factors in Ducheland and at Hambrough,
Breme and Lubecke, from whence the saltpetre conies, that they can deliver

* Hertford and Winchester. f Day and year omitted in Epp. Eeg.
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21 Nov.

Close Koll.

36 Hen. VIII.

p. 5, No. 32.

Rymer, XV.
66.

21 Nov.

E. 0.

St. P.,x. 211.

21 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 46.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 365.

100 lasts in six months beginning the last of February, as follows : on 28
Feb. 38 lasts, 15 April 25 lasts, 31 May 25 lasts, and 30 June 12 lasts. If

possible they will deliver 50 lasts more, but they will only be bound for the

100. Desires to know the King's pleasure whether to go through with this

bargain and from whom to receive the money ;
for 2,0001. is required in

prest. If the King will have 50 or 60 lasts of saltpetre besides, Damesell
will provide it some other way ;

for if these men knew it they would not

be bound for the 100 last, no, not if he offered " 30 guilderns for every
honderthe.'' Must answer these men within 14 days. Andwerpe, 27 Oct.

Sent the above letter on the 27th ult., and sends the copy as he has had
no answer to it. Has since laden 400 barrels of gunpowder and 300

hacquebutes to be delivered at the Tower of London, and has sent to the

Council at Calais for wafters for it, which he expects in Zelonde today or

tomorrow. Desires to know if the King will have any further provision of

gunpowder or saltpetre, and that order may be taken for the payment of it.

Andwarp, 20 Nov.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. : To the right honorable Sir Thomas Sernour, knight,
master of th'Ordynance. Endd. : 1544.

647. HAKEOW ON THE HILL.

Surrender to the Crown by 'Thomas abp. of Canterbury of the

advowson of the rectory of Harrow on the Hill, Midd. Westm., 18 Nov.
36 Hen. VlII.

Ratified by the dean and chapter of Canterbury in their chapter house,
21 Nov. 1544.

648. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON.

The King, understanding by your letters of the 17th inst. that you
have told the Emperor plainly the state of your message, expects that you
will shortly receive final answer ; whereupon you, my lords of Hertford and

Wynton, shall repair to his Highness with diligence. He requires you to

repeat his suit for the duke of Alberquercq, reminding the Emperor of his

promise to you, Mr. Wotton, for the next vacation, and declaring that the

man who was then preferred to it is since deceased and the Duke remains
here only in hope that the Emperor's answer will be the more beneficial.

Draft in Petre's hand, pp. 3. Endd. : M. to th'erle of Hertford and the

bisshop of Winchester, etc., xxj Novembris 1544.

649. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Perceive by the Council's letters of the 15th inst. that the King likes

their resolution touching the garrisons, and would have their opinion
eftsoons therein before the end of this month. Cannot certainly say whether
it is expedient for the King to withdraw any power from the Borders; for,

if the Scots who lately covenanted to serve him keep promise, there are no

exploits to be done, and, on the other side, if the Scots so agree at this

Parliament as lately reported, and lay garrisons for the annoyance of the

assured Scots and execution of their malice upon the King's territories

(albeit it seems unlikely that they can do so without aid from France, which

they have so long looked for) the garrisons should be able both to support
the assured Scots and to defend and offend the enemies. Again, if a

garrison is to be laid at Coldingharn, there should be a power at hand to

relieve it if necessary.
Enclose letters just received from lord Wharton, who appears to have

done honest service. Darneton, 21 Nov. 1544. Signed : Frauncis

Shrewesbury : Cuth. Duresme : Rafe Sadleyr.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.
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21 Nov.

E. 0.

St. P., x. 210.

B. O.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vii. , 249.]

E.G.
[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 261. J

21 Nov.

E.G.

650. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

Received yesterday, by Hertford and Winchester, Henry's letters of
the 14th. They can report their communications here upon their charge.
Will at once despatch the personage deputed to reside with Henry, jointly
with Chappuis (if

his health permits) to inform Henry of the Emperor's
intention with regard to the observance of the amity. Bruxelles, 21 Nov.
1544. Signed. Countersigned: Bave.

French, broadsheet, p. 1. Add. Endd.

2. Modern transcript of the original minute of the above at Vienna.

French, p. I.

21 Nov. 651. CHARLES V. to CHAPUYS.

The earl of Arfort and bp. of Wyncestre are returning ; and, because
unable to take conclusion on their charge, the Emperor has decided to

despatch, forthwith, him who is to reside as ambassador in Chapuys's
place with the King of England, with ample instruction of all that
has passed here with them. Because the thing is very important, the

Emperor earnestly requires Chapuys to pass again to the King, to represent
and justify the Emperor's answer to the said English ambassadors; as he
can do better than anyone else, because of the esteem in which the King
holds him, his familiarity (habitude) with the King and Council, and his

proved dexterity. Were it not that the thing requires it, would not put
him to this trouble, knowing his indisposition. After instructing (apres
avoir enchemine) his successor he shall return soon without awaiting further
order. Despatches this by express courier that, pending the coming of the
said Vander Delft, Chapuys may prepare for the journey. Bruxelles, 21
Nov. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript of the original minute at Vienna, p. 1.

652. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

By Blewmanter, I received your letter and the paper therein. And
where you wrote that you sent a letter by one Cowper who called himself a

servant to Wm. Damesell, Cowper came to Andwerp this day, an hour
after Blewmantel, saying that, between Newport and Odenburgh, he lost

out of his sleeve all the letters which were delivered to him at Calles. I

have sent him back to seek them : and, as he seems in great despair, have
sent with him one Dun, who has both language and wit and (not finding
them) will bring him to you in England. Describes what he is doing upon
Paget's commissions to get velvet, damask, andirons, &c., and a bason. The
linen cloth he bought at midsummer is still undelivered, as my lady asked
that it might remain in Vaughan's house until sent for. The King's things
whereof he has charge frame well

;
but if they are to take effect, Jasper

Dowche must be paid all the money made of the sale of his herrings, and
that before Candlemas, as Vanghan has written to my lord Chancellor this

day, for without Jasper Dowche's favour the King cannot be served here
for money. My folks at home need your favour, for I have left my things
"wonderful rawly," many young folks and nobody to oversee them except

my substitute in mine office of the Faculties, who is an honest young man.
It is said that the French king has prested in Almayn 15,000 Almayns, and
that Peter Stroche should be sent into Scotland with 8,000 or 10,000
Italians. The Scots have taken many Hollanders' ships upon the seas and,
with such as they take of ours, wax wealthy again. Frenchmen have

laden many herrings in Dunkyrke, but dare not stir out of the haven for
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fear of the King's ships. We have great need of herrings, and I trust to the

two barrels you promised me at Calles. This day an Italian asked whether
I thought that the King would grant any licence for carrying herrings into

France. Much money would be given for safe-conducts, and there are

many devices between the Frenchmen and those here for conveying
"
things from hence into France by color." Andwerp, 21 Nov.
If he cannot find suitable white damask here he will write to a servant

at London to deliver 22 yds. there.

P.S. Has written to his servant to bring white damask to Paget, who
may take what he pleases,

" for here is none good."
Hol.,pp.3. Add. Endd.: 1544.

653. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King has seen your letters of the 19th inst., and, thinking

Coldingham a meet place to be kept if it may be fortified, has presently
sent down his servant Archan, an Italian, to view the places, with whom
you shall join Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Mason of Berwick. If it may be in

short time made tenable it is to be garrisoned ;
if not, the "said hold" is to

be rased to the ground. As to the letters of the lairds of Cesfourthe and

Farnehurste, a post is to be laid at Jedworth and order taken that the

servants of the said lairds may pass to and fro ; and as to their desire to be

supported with men and money, they are to be told that the King will see

them aided as need shall require ;
and 400 cr. are to be bestowed between

them, for their relief and the entertainment of such as join them in the

King's service, to be continued for another month, and further if they deserve

it. Westm., 22 Nov. 1544. Siyned by Suffolk, Eussell, Browne, Petre,

Kyche and Bakere.

Pp. 2. Add.

2. Original draft of the above.

In Petre's hand, pp. 2. Endd. : M. to therle of Shrewsbury, xxij Novembris
1544.

654. HERTFORD, GARDINER and WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

Wrote on the 17th of their communication with the Emperor, and
solicited answer on the Tuesday** ; upon which day arrived letters from

Henry's Council with instructions for their return, and also letters to the

Emperor certifying the invasion of the Frenchmen, "which we shall deliver."

Upon Wednesday,! after dinner, Grandvela sent for them, with whom they
found the bp. of Arraz and President Skore ; for Mons. de Prate was departed
that morning to Brydges to visit his son, who is in danger of death.

Grandvela said that, where we precisely required the Emperor's declaration

against the Frenchmen, in respect of the amity, the Emperor requires us to

forbear to speak further of that matter for ten weeks
;
the French king, he

said, is slow in restoring things in Italy, and the Emperor must needs go to

treat with the Germans, and meanwhile you might fortify Boleyn and the

Emperor induce the French king to reason,
" and that one goeth principally

to the French king to solicit your Highness's matter ;

" and Grandvela
reminded us that they were content with like answer from you in the King
of Denmark's case and also the duke of Cleves'. This was said, with many
assurances that the Emperor would do all that he was bound to do. After

communing apart, we replied that we gathered that our message was not

* Nov. 18th. f Nov. 19th.

15395 2 B
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fully understanded
;

for we came rather to know what the Emperor would
do than when he would put it in execution, to the intent that, upon know-

ledge thereof, you might resolve " how to come forth and finish this war."
In the case of Denmark and Cleves you had required delay only in the
execution

; and, so, if they proceeded to treat for such delay, doubtless you
would have respect to your friend's commodity ;

if we were not answered
in our principal message, but to be delayed ten weeks and then be no
further forward, you must needs think it very strange dealing. Grandvela

replied that they made their answer thus in order that the Emperor might
say he had "innovate" nothing with you since the treaty with France,
but would do as he was bound

; and it was to be noted that they asked only
ten weeks and would not fail one jot in that which the Emperor was bound
to. We said that at our return with this answer we feared you would not
take the matter well

; and asked to speak with the Emperor, to deliver

letters.

Upon Thursday afternoon Mountfawkonnet brought us to the Emperor,
to whom we delivered your letters and declared particularly the invasion at

Guisnes and in England made by the French, and that he was therefore

bound to take the French king as enemy. He said that, by your consent
he was not bound ; and we replied that the consent was conditional, and
even if it were not it could not exclude what was done after. "

Well, quoth
th'Emperor, you say one thing and my Council another

; who shall be,

quoth he, judge ?
" We said we could not mistrust his judgment,

remembering that in our first conference he told us he was bound both to

you and the French king, but he was first bound to you. He asked what
his Council had said to us yesterday and called Grandvela and the Viceroy
to hear it

;
and we repeated both it and our answer, fashioning it as though,

if affairs permitted, they would speak to your satisfaction. Express
surprise that it was thus accepted and yet intended to be used by the

Emperor as liberty to affirm that he only gave us " a general answer that

he would observe his treaty." Told the Emperor then that a plain
answer would have seemed more friendly. After consulting with
Grandvela and the Viceroy, the Emperor appointed Grandvela to reply,
which he did, very gently, as on the day before, with great inculcation

that the Emperor would observe the treaties, and that the delay was
but two months or ten weeks, which could be no detriment to you and
would enable the Emperor to use that honesty in speech which he has

always used ; it would therefore like you to forbear to press the Emperor
for these ten weeks and meanwhile to conceive the opinion that he would
observe his treaties. We then said we had fulfilled our commission and
could only report his answer, which we desired to have in writing. He
answered not directly but said " he would send one to your Highness who
should satisfy your Majesty herein." He then gently gave us leave to return,
and desired us to make his recommendations to you, with assurance that he
would keep his treaties in every point. Reminded him for the Duke of

Alberkirke, and he answered that he was about to do somewhat therein.

Took leave of Grandvela there
;
but the Viceroy would needs come to our

lodging yesternight to take leave of us with many good words. He showed
us that he was returning into Italy by France, as the posts were more com-
modious. Speaking with him of our answer from the Emperor, he said

we had done well, and that the Emperor's message would satisfy your
Highness, and he thought some special man would be sent with it besides

the ambassador that should be despatched thither. Told him the Emperor
had made a glorious peace in compelling the French king to give pledges.

* Nov. 20th.
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He said France was in marvellous perplexity, and, in reply to our questions,
that the Emperor must determine the alternative for the marriage of the
Duke of Orlyance within four months from the date of the treaty, that the

hostages now here were only for the delivery of the towns in Piedmont (of
which all taken since the treaty of Niece were now delivered save Alba

Regalis belonging to the duke of Mantua in the marquisate of Montferrate),
that the duke of Savoy should be wholly restored when the marriage was

determined, that the Emperor had good surety thereof, and that if

Orlyaunce got Myllayn the Emperor might retain the fortresses.

Wotton went yesternight to Grandvela to remind him for the having the

answer in writing, and was told that the Emperor thought that unnecessary,
as it was so well understood, and that one should be despatched to you next

morning, therewithal wishing that Chapuis were able to repair to you.
Grandvela said the Emperor would send a letter by us, and expressed regret
that we were leaving before noon, as he meant to have come to us to purge
himself of the evil opinion which he feared you had conceived of him.

Send herewith the copy of the French king's offers for a peace with you,
sent to the Emperor and delivered to us yesterday by Joyse. Grandvela
seemed to think them slender, and we (as they are worthy) took them
likewise. We show ourself not content with this blind answer, so as to

accelerate the repair of the man to your Majesty. Cannot tell how he is to

satisfy you, unless he is to tell you by mouth what they dare trust to no
other man's secrecy. Both here and in Spain men are unwilling that

Orlyaunce should have "these countries
"

; and here they ask why they have

paid to be defended from France " and now should be offered up unto them."
The princes of Italy are as unwilling to have the French among them.

Wrote this letter yesterday, but were compelled to delay until this morning
for the Emperor's letter; and now they and this post leave this town

together. Brucelles, 22 Nov. Signed.
In Gardiner's hand, pp. 12. Endd. : Th'erle of Hertf., etc., to the K's

Majestic, xxij Novembr. 1544.

Add. MS. 2. Contemporary copy of the above.
25>1

B
'

M
315 '

Pp - 8 ' Eruld' : To the KinS's Mai
est7> 22 N v- 1644.

B. 0. 8. The French offers.

St'P'' x
:

218. The Most Christian King had, before the treaty of peace between the

CaEar EmPeror and him, sent his deputies to the King of England with reasonable

viz. 20.]'
offers, which, however, were not accepted, and therefore there remained the
other course, viz., arbitration, he having, by his treaty with the Emperor,
submitted to abide the Emperor's judgment as to his differences with

England about certain past treaties, and to that end offered to send

deputies. But, because the Emperor thought that means of amicable

pacification should first be tried and made a friendly request to the Most
Christian King to send ambassadors to confer with the King of England's
Council, he again sent Cardinal du Bellay and President Raymon (to try,
before the Emperor's deputies, if he could amicably agree with the said

king of England), who, although able to show that the debts claimed by
the King of England are already more than paid and that that King has

infringed the treaty in virtue of which he claims them, nevertheless, for
the public good and for the Emperor's sake, offered, as final, that the
remainder of two millions of gold claimed by the treaty of A.D. 1525 should
be paid at the rate of 25,000 cr. a year, and that the life pension (pension
viagiere) of 100,000 cr. should be paid. As to the perpetual pension of

50,000 cr. they referred to the treaty; because the King of England, having
invaded France, burnt the Boullonoys and seized Boulogne, has violate^
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his promise to leave the peaceful enjoyment of the realm of France to the
Most Christian King and his successors, which is the sole cause of that

pension, and it should therefore be void.

Although these ofi'ers seem more than reasonable, still, out of regard to

the Emperor, the Most Christian King, although he had decided not to

exceed them, is content to pay, upon the million of gold or other sum
which shall be found due of the said two millions, 200,000 cr. during the

present year (viz., at Easter next and All Saints following) and of the life

pension 100,000 cr. (viz., at May Day next and All Saints following, the
terms appointed by the treaty) ; and thereafter to pay the life pension and,
moreover, at the terms of that pension, 50,000 cr. yearly in reduction of

the said million ; and to deliver such sureties for the payment as the

Emperor shall advise. As to the perpetual pension, although (as aforesaid)
it is void, the Most Christian King refers it all to the Emperor, provided that

Boullongne is restored, without which restoration the above offers are to be
taken as not made. And he prays the Emperor to believe that if he could
do more he would do it ; and this is no small offer, considering what
expenses he has sustained for these three years, and also that (the Turk

being likely to make an effort next year), alter appointing with England,
he must be at great expense in pursuance of the late treaty between the

Emperor and him.
If it happen that, contrary to all reason, the King of England refuses the

above offers, the Most Christian King is quit of them and prays the

Emperor to hold him discharged of his said submission, especially as the

King of England refuses to submit to like judgment.
French, pp. 4. Contemporary copy, endd. : Articles of the French king's

submission to the Emperor.

4. Modern copy of 3, from the original at Vienna.

French, pp. 8. Described as :
" Joint a la lettre de Chapuys a Granvelle

du 8 Octobre."

655. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King sends bearer, Archane, his servant, for the purposes
described in their letter of yesterday. Order is to be taken with lord Evre
for the readiness of Mr. Mason and Mr. Carpenter of Berwick to pass with
him to Coldingham. Westm., 23 Nov., 1544. Signed by Wriothesley,
Suffolk, Westminster, St. John, Gage, Browne, Wingfield, Petre, Bakere
and Eyche.

P. 1. Add.

23 Nov. 656. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Yesternight arrived Sir George Bowes from Barwycke with the
letters and credence from lord Evers sent herewith. He says that

Coldingham was won without resistance, and that if Henry would give the

barony of Coldingham to him and his heirs he would, with his retinue of

100 now in garrison on the Borders, keep it without further charge to the

King than the wages of the said retinue during the wars, and meanwhile

fortify it at his own charge, so as to be tenable unless the enemies bring a

great power with great ordnance, which they could not do so suddenly but
that the lords Wardens should have time to relieve him. Enclose sundry
other letters from lords Evers and Wharton, and from Hull, Whitbye and

Scarburghe. Darneton, 23 Nov. 1544. Siyned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall
and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

E.G.

23 Nov.
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[23 Nov.] 657. - to the LAIRD OF CESSFORD.

00^5' ^0*4 Departed out of Edinburgh this Sunday and came to Halyden,
'

B M
"

believing that you were there. The laird of Dumlaynryk, Mark Ker, and

Hamilton Coldenknowis are come from the lords in Stirllyng and say that the Governor

Papers, and the Dowglas are agreed, "and the lord of Kilmawarris for the slaughter
n., No. 347. of his son and the lave of his folks." Likewise the Queen and the

Governor, the laird of Jhonston and Dunlalarryk, John Chairterus and the

laird of Crawige. The Queen is principal of the Council of 16 lords, without
whose advice the Governor can do nothing. Abbeys and bishoprics that fall

vacant shall be held to sustain men of war to the Border. The Governor
and Cardinal and all the lords with all their power meet on Thursday
evening! at Lawder, and Angus and the Westland men in Beplis; "and
opyn proclamation mayd that all thai that byddis at the haym, thai that

gais afeild sail haif thair ascheit." The boroughs and kirkmen fee 1,000
culverin men. " The realm goes to quarters again and remains on the

Border, and proclamation made to bring xij days' victual." The earl

Boythwell is put off the Governor's council because he gave a wrong decree

against the merchants ;
and the earl of Cassilis likewise, because he put

hands on the abbot of Glenluice. This Saturday at even came in two French

ships reporting that the Dolphin of France has won Bolloinye again, the

Emperor and king of France are agreed, the Emperor gives his daughter to

the king of France's son with Sylayn and Braben and the king of France

gives over his title of Myllen and Sawoy. Halyden.
ii. Note it), Tunstal's hand : Thys lettre was sent to the lord off Cesforde.

P. 1. Endd.

23 Nov. 658. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R - 0- Has sent Paget, in the ship that carries the King's gunpowder, a

pair of andirons of latton weighing 60 lb., at 9d. Fl. the pound, with iron

feet weighing 37 lb., at 2J. Fl. the pound, a pair of tongs, a fire shovel and
a fire fork cost 8s. 2d. Fl., 23 Fl. ells of fine Holland cloth at 15 stivers or

2s. Qd. Fl. the ell, and 25 Fl. ells of the best crimson velvet to be had in

Andwerp, as Blew Mantell can tell, at 17s. Fl. the ell. All these are consigned
to Ric. Carrell, dwelling by the Taylours Hall, to whom also Mr. Palmer's
factor consigns the damask cloths bought before Vaughan's coming,
Carrell having formerly been a servant to Mr. Palmer. Writes to the
Council concerning his charge. Andwerp, 23 Nov.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

24 Nov. 659. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to LORD GREY OF WILTON.
!* 0. We have received your letters ; and, for answer, the King desires you

to deliver the Burgundians taken for the victualling of Arde to Mons. de

Chapuis, ambassador for the Emperor, with request that order may be
taken by the Emperor or his Council for their punishment. Touching the

cutting off victuals to be sent to Arde, under convoy of 400 or 500 horse-

men, from Tyrwyne, the King is content that, with due care, you shall

endeavour to annoy the enemy ;
not doubting but that you will consult

Mr. Wallope and Mr. Bray in any great enterprise "according to the

order [t]a[ken] by some of us at our being there." Westm., 24 Nov.
1544.

Draft, corrected by Paget, p. 1. Endd.: M. to the 1. Grey Wilton at

Guisnez.

*Glencairn's son Andrew was slain at Glasgow Muir, 24 May 1544. Diurnal of

Occurrents.

t Nov. 27th. See No. 03(5.
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24 Nov. 660. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

^rfS^* Hel
? at Edinburgh, 24 Nov. 1544, by David earl of Crawfurd, Wm.

ii., 448.' l r(l Sempill, John abbot of Paisley, Mr. James Foulis of Colintoun,
clerk of Register, Mr. Thos. Ballenden, clerk of Justiciary, Mr. Hen.

Lauder, advocate, commissioners, together with Patrick Baroun, deputy
constable, James Lindesay, deputy marshal, and David Loure, judicator.
Business : Summonses against Angus, Bothwell and Douglas continued
to 26 Nov.

24 Nov. 661. CHARLES V. and HENRY VIII.

" Instruction a vous, Messire Eustace Chappuys, nostre conseillier et

maistre aux requestes ordinaire, et vous, Messire Fran9oys Vander Delft,

chevalier, que envoyons resider pour ambassadeur devers le roy d'Angleterre
au lieu de vous ledit Messire Eustace, de ce que aurez a dire et remonstrer
sur la charge pour laquelle les Conte de Harforq et evesque de Wyncester
sont este de la part dudit Sr

Roy devers nous."
Vander Delft shall take with him in writing what has passed at the first,

second and other communications by Praet and Granvelle with the above-

said, and the first answer f delivered to the said English, of which the said

writings make mention. And because the said Earl and Bishop were not
satisfied with that answer and showed Praet and Granvelle and afterwards
the Sieur de [Courrieres] J that the treaties ought to be examined,

notwithstanding that, as the said writing shows, they had sufficiently
debated the treaty of confederation between the Emperor and the King, and
had refused to see those of the peace with France, the other made with
Don Fernande de Gonzaga, and the writing made at Spire and accepted by
secretary Paget; yet, to satisfy the English, the Emperor again made
Praet and Granvelle with the bp. of Arras and President Schoire com-
municate with them ; who insisted on all the said treaties being seen,

especially the two of England and the said writing and the article of the

peace with France. And after the reading of all the said treaties and

writing the said English ambassadors renewed their insistence that the

Emperor could not make treaty with France without their consent and that

their claim should be satisfied, especially that to which they restricted

themselves in the writing sent (when Arras was with the King) to their

ambassador with the Emperor. And they grounded themselves upon the

6th, 19th and 20th articles of the treaty and the article of reservation in

the said treaty with France, insisting upon the precise words of the treaty,
and that the Emperor confirmed the necessity for their master's consent by
sending Arras for it, maintaining that their master had given it under two
two conditions, one that his treaty with the Emperor should be reserved

and [the other] ||
that he should be satisfied ;

and that so their master had

put it immediately after delivering that answer to Arras; and it was

unlikely that a wise prince would have consented otherwise, and rather to

be believed that Arras and all men of good judgment would not otherwise

understand the King's answer. This view was also supported by Arras's

having at the outset sought to learn how the King stood with the French
ambassadors touching his demands, which for that cause were sent to the

said ambassador here resident.^ With this further agreed what Chapuys
told them, that by this peace they would have Boloigne, Ardres and

Montreul, assuring them that the Emperor had therein done for the King
aa for himself, and further, that it would have been well to send the said

* Nos. 507, 577(2). f No. 577 ?
*
See No. 606. The copyist here has been unable to read the name.
On 12 Nov. See No. 605. || Omitted ? 1 Wotton.
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ambassador resident power to treat of the King's claim, and likewise that

the Queen had written to him (Chapuys) "que avions traicte povoir que
concernoit ledit S r

Roy(?)"
They were answered that the said articles, especially the 19th, would not

serve them, for that article spoke before the war began and not after ; and
since the words of the treaty were to be taken without any gloss, extension
or restriction, as they insisted

; the thing was clear, "et souffisoit ledit

consentement sans plus," and the other article following had only
" le

consentement." It is true that the article of reservation in the peace with

France, made mention of satisfaction,
" mais il parloit du passe avant ledit

consentement," and that point must be understood with the rest of the

article, wherein the French referred that satisfaction to the Emperor;
which effaced the objection of the condition of the said consent. Arras was
not sent for the said consent, but to intimate how far the Emperor had
entered France and the opportunity which offered for overcoming the

common enemy ;
but the King excused himself because of the sieges of

Boloigne and Montreul, and delivered the said consent,
" dont on ne peult

faire illation prejudiciable qu'il fut necessaire," nor does it go to prove
the other condition " de la satisfaction dudit Sieur Roy." As to the

affirmation that the consent was delivered with these two conditions, as

the King related to his Council, and the estimation of the King's word,

nothing could be said except that the thing did not lie solely upon Arras's

report but was written by the Sieur de [Courrieres] f and Chappuys to the

Queen. As to their conferences, some of them by no means served to prove
the reservation of the said two conditions

;
on the contrary, what Chappuys

said about not having sent the power rather proved that without it the

Emperor could not treat for the King of England, which, taken with the

King's previous saying that each should treat what concerned himself, and
the grief which the King expressed at seeing the Emperor in such necessity
and being unable to aid him clearly shows that the Emperor could not

remain without treating; the King also said that he would treat with
Cardinal du Belay, being with him. The said ambassadors were also

shown that the Queen's letters did not contain what they said, but rather

advertised Chapuys only of the peace and that she did not yet know the

particulars.

They were shown, moreover, that the said reservation would have been

neither reasonable nor likely, since the King of England excused himself

from assisting the Emperor, notwithstanding the capitulation with Don
Fernande, and it would have been too hard to refuse the assistance

promised and [yet] want the Emperor to oppose the common enemy
alone. It was notorious that the King had not kept the capitulation made
with Don Fernande, and it might be maintained that, finding himself so

far advanced without the King's co-operation, the Emperor could treat

without requiring the King's consent.

To this the English ambassadors affirmed that they had kept their part
as well as the Emperor, they were as soon in the field and were hindered

because of wagons which ought to have been delivered to them here, and
had found it necessary to besiege Montreul "

pour soy accommoder de

victuailles" and continued that siege because the Emperor did the like at

St. Disier for the same necessity, victuals, and if the Emperor had better

luck they ought to share his prosperity since they had sustained the war at

great expense. And although shown that the fault of the wagons was
theirs in not sending soon enough, they stand thereon, as also they do

* So they were to be interpreted according to Clause 17 of the treaty (Vol. XVIII.
Pt. i. No. 144).

f Blank left for the name by the transcriber.
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upon the propriety of besieging Montreal and Boloigne although it was

pointed out that that was not the way to the Somme and towards Paris,
and "

que 1'evidance 1'a monstre par les passages que cy-devant ont este

faiz," and that the Count du Roeulx had proposed to them three other ways.
And although they could not well develop this point, especially as the law
had been given by the said first treaty and declared by the second, they said

that it must be understood, to do as the raison de la (jnerre should direct.

And it availed nothing to show them that, by the second treaty, it was

expressly required to go to the river Somme, and afterwards to march as

should seem best
;
and that that obligation could not be explained away,

especially as they themselves insisted on things being taken literally. As
also it availed as little to tell them of the writing passed with Secretary

Paiget and the 30,000 men who were to march for the enterprise [into]

Prance, and that the King and his Councillors had said nothing to the

contrary ;
nor that there was a great difference in the Emperor camping

before St. Disier, which was already far within France, after having taken

Comercy and Ligny, and that the taking of St. Disier
4
was not necessary

except that they had to wait for the English to march. They were told,

moreover, that they could not deny that the siege of Boloigne was of

no service to the common enterprise, and that from the beginning of the

war it was apparent that the King's aim was rather the engaging of

Boulogne and Montreul than the common enterprise. But the English
still insisted that they had entirely complied, and as well as the Emperor,
which truly seemed to the Emperor very exorbitant and annoying ; how-

ever, the remonstrance was made with all gentleness, and they were given
to understand that the Emperor would not willingly use as a weapon
(nonx armer et ayder de) the said inobservance, although it might annul all

that the King of England could claim, indeed he could require of the King
all that he had lost, (" voire que le pourrions requerir de tous noz

interestz").
After thus examining the first point, they came to the second

;
and [he]f

said that, supposing that by the first the Emperor was not able to treat with

France without their consent, and without the King being satisfied, there

were also other articles of the said treaty which bound him to declare

against France, seeing that not only they were not satisfied but France had
moved war upon them since that treaty, both at Guynes and in England, and
the treaty requires declaration in case of any invasion.]. Whereupon was
another long debate touching the King's consent under the said condition

of satisfaction (reserving the point of the inobtervance) and it was shown
that what happened since the peace was because of Boloigne, to the defence

of which the Emperor was not bound, and the effort made by the French
was not a lasting thing and was now ceased ; and, since the Emperor had

just made the peace, and even with the King's consent, he ought not so

soon or so lightly to reenter [war] nor to seek occasion for it, &c., as in the

first communications. But they still insisted that their demand was well

founded. And, because the ambassadors said again that without this

* What follows is not in the abstract in Spanish Calendar.

f The French is simply
"
et dit," without showing who was the speaker.

J "Depuis ce premier point ainsi examine, ilz sont venuz a Pautre second et dit que
supposant que par le premier nous n'ayons peu traicter avec ledit (sic) France sans leur

consentement et qu'il fut satisfaict, comme dit est, ilz estoient fondez aussi par autres

articles dudit traicte a nous declairer de guerre a 1'encontre dudit roy de France,
actendu que non seullement ilz n'estoient satisfaiz mais d'advantage que ledit roy de
France leur avoit mehu la guerre depuis ledit traicte de paix, tant ou coustel de Guynes
que aussi en la costc dudit Angleterre, et que ledit traicte porte express6ment de soy
declairer pour quelconque invasion."
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declaration the treaty between the said King and the Emperor would to

him remain fruitless, they were answered as in the first communications,
and again told that in several things it was useful to them, the Emperor
being therefor at war with Scotland and bound to their defence. But they

persisted that the Emperor ought to declare himself, saying that it was
better that they should know the Emperor's intention, sooner or later, to

govern themselves accordingly ;
and that if he would confidentially assure

them that he would declare himself, they would not be particular about

requiring it immediately. The answer was that they ought not to be so

pressing, seeing that for the present, and in any event, this declaration

could not help them, and as all hostilities were now ceasing, they could

not demand assistance of the Emperor, and it would be better that the

Emperor should treat the agreement between the two Kings ; also the

Emperor was just leaving to go to the Imperial Diet, and they ought to

consider how the King, when required to declare against Cleves, always
excused himself by his wish to procure agreement, and indeed gave no

hope of making the declaration
;
and did the same against Denmark,

notwithstanding that the Emperor, on his account, declared against the

Scots. Finally they asked audience ; which the Emperor gave.
In that audience they resumed the same language and had the same

answer, and the Emperor declared his intention to entirely observe the

amity where it did not contravene that which he had treated with France
with the King's consent (confirming what was declared to them when they

alleged the Emperor's saying to them that he would entirely observe, and
indeed prefer j, his obligation to the King), arid that he would cause them
to be told his resolution.

On Granvelle, Arras and the President returning to speak J with the said

commissioners in the absence of De Praet,
" et estant hors de ce lieu," the

like arguments were again addressed to them ;
and finally stood upon three

points, viz., (1) that the Emperor would remain the King's true friend,

(2) that he would do as he should find himself bound, and (3) that for the

reasons above shown he wished them to suspend this suit for eight or ten

weeks (pour hitit on di.v sepmaines) during which he would do his best to

accord the two kings (and he did not despair of it, seeing that lately the

King of France again sent him a writing concerning that appointment,
and even if it did not satisfy him, as the Imperial Commissioners suspected,
the King ought to see and answer it). The ambassadors replied that thus

they would remain uncertain of the Emperor's intention, which it was

important to them to know, and that if told in confidence they would keep
it secret. They were answered that the delay was not long, and they ought
to trust the Emperor's saying that he would do as he was bound

;
and that

the Emperor wished to remain thus in order that he might do better office

with the king of France, who would want to know if the Emperor had
settled anything with them, and then it would be best that the Emperor,
who would on no account say one thing for another, might be able to say
no, representing nevertheless what the King of England sought of the

Emperor and the reasons alleged ;
and also it would be well to be able to

say the like to the Empire, to which the Emperor is shortly going, and

especially with reference to the aid to be given by France against the Turk,
both horse and foot. When all was said they came to this, that they had
letters from their master to the Emperor which they wished to present,
and to declare their charge.

Afterwards
1 1 they presented the letters (copy sent) and, resuming the

subject of their communication with the Emperor's aforesaid deputies, they

* On 16 Nov. See No. 627. t See No. 492, p. 273.

t Ou the link. HM No. 65-1. j No. 054(5). !| On the 20th. See No. 654.
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insisted upon the said declaration. The Emperor answered that he did not
find that he ought to make it, but they might be sure that he would do as

he should find himself bound
;
and stood to the three points aforesaid, viz.,

to preserve the amity, fulfil his obligation, and suspend their request for

the said period of [two months or ten weeks] as the King did touching the

declaration "centre Indesf et Dennemarque." Thus leaving in suspense
what touched the inobservance of the treaty and other objections against
their said claim. But the ambassadors said that their master was trusting
that the Emperor would forthwith make the said declaration and would

certify him by them when he would make it
; and, since the Emperor stood

to the above they would report it, and, the better to do so, they prayed that

they might have his final answer in writing. The Emperor answered that
he would despatch to the King expressly ;

and so avoided delivering the said

writing.
Advertises them (Chapuys and Vander Delft) thus amply that they may

the better make and justify to the King and Council his request to suspend
their demand "

pour ledit temps du dix Septembre (sic)," assuring the King
of the Emperor's amity and intention to do as he shall find himself bound,
and that it is important to the King himself not to seek more of the

Emperor at present, that he may be able to do more as to the said accord.

Upon opportunity they may, as of themselves, tell the King's ministers

that the Emperor might well resent the King's instance to set the Emperor
again in war, and withdraw from it himself, especially when no wise person
thinks the Emperor bound to declare against France, since he has so justly

got out of it, and indeed with the King of England's consent, which ought
to be understood as the Emperor's ministers have declared it ;

and moreover
that the Emperor might altogether put himself out of the treaty with

England, and demand of the King the loss he has sustained by the King's
not fulfilling what was capitulated and leaving the burden of the war on
the Emperor's back, in order to make his own particular profit of Boloigne
and Montreul, of which he held himself assured ; and that, in any case,
the King could only demand the aid defensive,

"
voyre en ce que nous

voulsussions retirer de ladicte inobservance et autres exceptions susdictes

que quoy que lesdits ambassadeurs ayent demonstre nous faire doubte

quelconque, il seroit plus que peremptoire par ladicte inobservance." And
it will be well, upon opportunity, to tell the King or his ministers the

damage received by the Emperor's countries here from the English by the

pillage of men, horses and wagons while in their service and providing
them with victuals ; and a declaration to this end will shortly be sent.

Finally, they shall take care as far as possible to satisfy the King with
the Emperor's answer, assuring him of the Emperor's amity and observance
of his obligations, and that the delay is for the best ; without, however,

saying anything whereby it might be claimed that the Emperor had given

up the point of the said 'inobservance, nor that he will make a weapon of it

(nous en voulsissions armer) except in extremity and in case the King would
not be satisfied with that to which the Emperor shall be reasonably found
to be bound. Also, nothing must be said by which the English might make
their profit with the King of France (to the prejudice of the Emperor's
treaty with him) or might think the Emperor inclined to France. If they
find that the King's subjects "se impriment mal" against the Emperor
they shall inform the King : that it may be provided against as the amity
requires, for in default of their being informed how the Emperor has acted

* The MS. reads :
" ledit temps de dix mois ou dix Septembre." Evidently the

reading should be: " de deux mois ou dix sepmaines."
t Cleves.
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honorably in everything, the Emperor may not be blamed if constrained to

declare how things have passed. They shall also see that, under colour of

this delay, the King of England does not treat with the French to the

Emperor's prejudice ;
and shall notify what they can learn of the King's

wish. And Vander Delft shall act upon Chapuys's advice, who shall return

to the Emperor. Brussels, 24 Nov. 1544.

French. Modern copy from Brussels, pp. 16.

25 Nov. 662. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received this morning from Lord Eure with espial

news from Gilbert Swynehoo of Cornehill.

Perceive by the Council's letters of the 22nd inst., received yesternight,
the King's pleasure touching Coldingham (which shall be done as soon as

Archan the Italian arrives) and the lairds of Parnyherst and Cesford.

Understanding by the Warden of the Middle Marches, who was lately here,

that Cesford has not yet subscribed the articles nor laid in his pledge, and

having concluded " to prove them in a certain exploit," we forbear, as yet,

to bestow the King's money on them. Darneton, 25 Nov. Siyned by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

663. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and West Marches

with intelligence out of Scotland, and a letter of lord Hewmes to the laird

of Millingstanes. Darneton, 25 Nov. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury,
Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 58.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 368.

25 Nov.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 60.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 369.

25 Nov. 664. DEPUTY and COUNCIL OF IRELAND to HENRY VIII.

B. o.

St. P., in. 505.

25 Nov.

Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 253 A.

25 NOV.

B. O.

[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 254.]

There is a castle or peel in the remote parts of this realm marching
upon the McYbryne Aras and Omollryans and nigh to the river of Shenan,
in a barren soil lately inhabited by thieves " called properly the Olde Evill

Children
" who robbed and killed all that would pass that way between

Lymerike and Waterforde. Desmond, since his submission, has banished

them and taken their castle, which the bearer, Tege McBryen, has kept these

two years. The castle is a charge which few or no Englishmen would

undertake, and the writers beg a grant of it to bearer and his wife (sister to

lord Power, now in the King's service) and the heirs male of their bodies,

with remainder to the heirs male of his own body. Dublin, 25 Nov.

86 Hen. VIII. Signed by St. Leger, Alen, Ormond, Dublin, Brabazon,

Aylmer, Lutrell, Bathe, Cusake, Travers and Houth.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

665. CHARLES V. to HENRY VIII.

Credence for Fra^ois Vander Delft, sent to replace Chapuys, con-

cerning the mission of the earl of Hertford and bp. of Winchester.

Original at Vienna, endd. : Brussels, 25 Nov.

666. CHARLES V. to CHAPUYS.

Although sure that, in pursuance of the Emperor's last letters, he will

be prepared to pass again to England with Messire Fra^ois vander Delf,
who is now leaving to reside as ambassador there, the charge is so important
that the Emperor [again ?] requires him most earnestly, if his health will

anywise bear it, to make the said journey for that alone,
" et 1'ayant exempte

vous en retirerez." Bruxelles, 25 Nov. 1544.

French. Modern transcript of the, original minute at Vienna, p. 1.
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25 Nov. 667. CHARLES V. to NORFOLK.

rs h
^ now Despatch Messire Francois van der Delft, chevalier, my

Calendar. councillor, to reside as ambassador with the king of England, having
vii. 255.] charged Messire Eustace Chappuis, also my councillor and ordinary

[master] of requests, to accompany him and again visit the King, if health
will permit, and afterwards return. Because from one or the other you
will learn their charge, I only pray you to credit them and promote
the continuance of the perfect amity between my good brother and me.

Bruxelles, 25 Nov. 1544.

Fr. Modern transcript cf the original minute at Vienna, p. 1.

26 Nov. 668. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Add. MS. Enclose letters and advertisements from Lord Evers showing that

B M
b '

*ne ^co*s make great preparations to the Borders, probably to distress such

Hamilton Englishmen as lie in garrison at Coldingham and do other annoyances.
Papers, Have written forthwith to the wardens to be vigilant. Darneton, 26 Nov.

H., No. 370. 9 p.m. Sinned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Fly leaf irith address lost. Endd. : 1544.

26 Nov. 669. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Acts of the P. Held at Edinburgh, 26 Nov. 1544, by Foulis, Ballenden, Lauder
of So., n 449. an(j jjugh Rig) commissioners, together with Patrick Baroun, Jas. Lindesay

and David Lowre. Business : Summonses against Angus, Bothwell and

Douglas continued till 27 Nov.

26 Nov. 670. CHARLES V. to LORD EUSSELL.

Galba Credence for Vander Delft and Chapuys in the same words as that
B.

x.^136,
to Norf ik (No. 667), but written in the plural. Brussels, 26 Nov. 1544.

Eymer xv.59. Siyned. [Countersigned by Bave according to Ryiner.']
Fr. p. 1. Add. : Le sieur de Eossel, chevalier de 1'ordre et priveseel

dangleterre.

27 Nov. 671. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to the COUNCIL at CALAIS.

R- 0- The controversy about the French ship Francois of Diepe, which,

being chased by one of the King's captains, was rescued by the inhabitants of

Dunkercke, has been related to the Emperor, who has appointed a secretary
of his to repair to Dunkercke to hear the matter jointly with some other

appointed by the King. As Mr. Armell, clerk of the King's Council there,
knows the particulars, you are to send him thither to meet the said

secretary, on Friday or Saturday next. Herewith are all such books and

writings as he had of me, Sir Wm. Pagett, touching that matter. He will

remember that the King challenges and requires the ship and equipage with
all Frenchmen and French goods in it, and also his part of all the Scots

and their property therein.

Draft in Mason's hand, p. 1. Endd.: M. to the Counsail at Calays,

xxvij Novemb. 1544.

27 Nov. 672. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Acts of P. of Held at Edinburgh 27 Nov. 1544, by Wm. lord Semple, John abbot
So., ii. 449. of Paisley, Foulis, Ballenden, Lauder and Hugh Eig, commissioners,

together with Patrick Barroun, Jas. Lindesay, and David Lowre.
Business : Summonses against Angus, Bothwell and Douglas continued

to 15 Dec.
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28 Nov. 673. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to [MATTHEW COLTHUEST] .

_
A

P

d
,?'

f

M
,

S
'..,

Order him to deliver to Sir Richard Riche, high treasurer of the

''"B M
~" wars

>
tQe 1>100/. remaining in his hands of the treasure for payment of

"
provisions for the office of the ordinance in his Majesty's late voyage in

France." Westm., 28 Nov. 1544.

Copy, p. 1.

28 Nov. 674. BENJAMIN GONSON'S ACCOUNT.

"^tfi

d '

f

1

^)
Received, 6 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., of John Byther, cofferer to my lord Prince, by me

' '

B M
'

Benjamin Gonsone, by command of my lords of the King's Privy Council attendant upon
the Queen's grace, in prest, 196Z. 18s. 2<7., for wages of one captain and divers masters,

mariners and gunners lately serving in the Narrow Seas in seven ships now discharged
at Depforde Strande.

Below this in another hand : From 6 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. to 28 Nov. following,

115 days.

ii. Payments, 36 Hen. VIII. The Mynyon. "To Sir Antonye Seyntman, knight,

captain, the vj day of August for his own diets for ij months and ij days, begun the xth

day of June last and this day ended, at xviijd. every day, iiijZi. 7*'.; and more for wages
of xxxix mariners and gunners serving under him in the same ship for like time at

xs. iiijcZ. every man, x\li. iij.v.; and more for xiij dedeshares for like time at xs. iujd,

every share, vjli. xiiijs. iiijd.; and more for rewards to one master gunner for like time,
xs. iiijd." Total 311. ]4s. 8d. Signed : Antony Sayntmond.

Similar entries for each of the other ships, viz. the Primerose (John Allyt, master),

Swepttake (Thos. Webe, m.), Lcsse Pynnas (John a Wood, m.), Lesse Gallye (Robt.

Grymbyll, m.), Sallamonder (John Haukyn, m.), Unycorne (Edw. Cunnyngam, m., and

Ph. Harman, purser). Entries signed by the recipients, three of them with marks.

iii. 8 Aug. To the common crier of London, to make proclamation "for certain

mariners that had received the King's prest to depart out of London to serve the King

upon the Narrow Seas under Sir Wm. Woodehowse, knight," Sd. To Jas. Becke of

London, for hire of the crayer of Wm. Sallman of Lee, Essex, with "other "four men
and a boy to carry from Depfordestrande 100 mariners taken from discharged ships to

Sir Wm. Woodhowse, admiral in the Narrow Seas, 41. 10s., and for his own diets and

charges for eight days, going with them and returning, 12. To Edw. Morman, of

London, bookbinder, for "this paper book," 20d. Conduct money at about $d. a mile to

20 discharged mariners going from Depfordestrande homewards to Brystow, Lyeme and
Trewrewe and to 30 going to Dover to serve under Admiral Woodhowse.

f. 6';. iv. Received, 16 Aug. 36 Hen. VIH., from Ryther, for wages of one captain and 39

mariners, soldiers and gunners to serve " in wafting of the wool fleet out of the river of

Tamis into Callyes haven," 29Z. 8s. Id.

f. 7. v. Paid, 31 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., to Wm. Bulleye, owner and captain of the Martene of

London, appointed wafter of the wool fleet, diets for 14 days from 18 Aug., wages, &c.

(including 66 Ibs. of gunpowder "spent in the same time of wafting"), 29Z. 8s. Id.

Signed : by me Wm. Bully.

f. 7'>. vi. Received, 18 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, for rigging out to the seas of the

Mynyone and Primerose and for two months' wages and victuals of 300 men to serve in

them " for the wafting of such lead as his Majesty hath determined to be presently sent

into Flanders," 5301.

f. 8 vii. Payments m ide for the above
( vi.), viz., for beer, biscuits, oxen and other

provisions, for conduct money of 203 mariners out of Essex and Suffolk (to serve in the

Mynyone and Primerose for the wafting of the King's lead ''from 'benorthe' into

Flanders, which purpose in these two ships taketh no place, and the voyage given up
"

and the mariners licensed to return home) ; paid, 27 Aug., to Wm. Sherwine, John

Riche, John Walle and Robt. Flint and their men brought from places named.
Remainder of the money, 27GZ. 11s. lljrf., returned to Ryther, 31 Aug. Signed: per

me Joh'em Ryther,
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f. 96. viii. Paid, 1 Sept 36 Hen. VIII., to Robt. Legge of Harwiche, for himself and two

horses, riding from Harwiche to Brykelsaye, Aldersforde, Estmarsaye, Colchester,

Fingeringo, Vyvenoe, Shotleye, Holbroeke, Harstede, Alborowe, Thorpe and Dunwiche,
for presting mariners to Depfordestrande for the purpose aforementioned, 40s.

f . 10. ix. Victuals provided for the above purpose and now delivered to other uses, viz., 82
tuns of beer shipped in three crayers (named, with their masters) to be conveyed to

Bullone haven, to John Abingtone, Rither's servant, and there sold ; and certain biscuit

&c., delivered into the Mynyone, for 180 men appointed to serve in the Narrow Seas for

two months from 8 Sept.

f. 11. x. List of names, viz. Sir John Gostwyke ; Sir Wyman Carrew; Sir John Wyllyams;
"the old Lord Chaunsler, lord Wryslye"; the treasurer of the Exchequer ; Myghell
Davye ; the treasurer of the Wards and Liveries. With note that Mr. Wynter has
received money of them.

f 12. xi.
" A remembrance to Benjamin Gonson." To ask Mr. Jenynges at Bulleyne the

price of a "
pryst

" that George Tompson bought of him. To release one Mylner of

Barking, "prest" by Robt. Wylmote, purser of the Primerose, "and I will answer his

prest." (Signed in the same hand) Howlet.*

f . 13. xii. Victuals paid for and delivered aboard the Mynyone, sent into the Narrow Seas
for two months begun 8 Sept.

f. 135. xiii. Victuals provided as aforesaid and delivered into the Su-epstake, Primerose and
Jennett towards one month's victualling of 410 men to serve in Narrow Seas, from
30 Sept.

f. 146. xiv. Received, 13 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, towards payment of divers captains
and 1,000 men under Sir Wm. Woodhowse in the Narrow Seas for one month ended
1 Sept., and for a captain and 180 men in the Mynyone for one month begun 8 Sept.,
417J. 4s. 9d.

f. 15. xv. Payments (like those in
ii.) made 14 Sept. for theD?-a0on (Dunstone Newdigat,

captain), Great Pynneas (Robt. Garthe, c.), Newe Barke (Thos Windane, c.), Lytell

Shallopp of Dover (Thos. Huttone, master), Great Shallop of Dover (Adam Owtlawe, c.),

New Pynnas made by Jamys Baker (John Borlye, c.), Swalloo (Wm. Tyrell, c.), Great

Gallyon (Sir Wm. Wodhowse, c.), Mynyon (Wm. Cornocke, mr.), Lyon (Wm. Broke, c.),

Mary Jamyt (John Bucke, c.). Signed by recipients, three of them with marks.

f. 18. xvi. Paid, 28 Sept., to Jas. Flettcher, for hire of his ship, and himself and five men
to sail her out of Tamys to the Narrow Seas, conveying the money for the above pay-

ments, and from thence to Bullyn Haven, 8 days ended 22 Sept., 54*. 4d.; charges of

Benjamin Gonson, Wm. Holstocke and Thos. Morlye for 13 days, begun 16th inst., in

which they made the said payments and attended upon my lord Admiral at Bullyn ; with

also their horse hire from Dover to London. 48s. Id.

f. 196. xvii. Received, 25 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., of Sir John Williams, treasurer of

Augmentations, towards setting forth into the Narrow Seas, out of Collne Water, of the

Paunsaye, and, out of the Teamys, of the Primerose, Swepstacke and Jennett, 67Z. 18s.

f. 20. xviii. Victuals delivered into the Swepstak, Jennet and Primerose towards the

victualling of men appointed to convey them out of Teamys to the Narrow Seas, over

and besides other victual that was provided when they were to have gone northward to

waft the King's lead into Flanders.

f. 21. xix. Victuals delivered, 8 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII., aboard the Swepttake, Jennett and

Primerose, and conduct money for the crews of the Paunsaye (Wm. Hurreye, master),
Primerose (John Allett, m., and Gilbert Gryese, captain) and Jennett, Robt. Willmott

being apparently purser of all three.

f. 23. xx - Payment, 1 Oct., to Robt. Legge for victuals (specified) for the Paunsaye.

f 246. xxi- Received, 8 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, towards setting forth the Mary
Thomas and the Martene of London out of Teamys into the Narrow Seas with 160 men
for one month begun this day, appointed by the Council to waft victuals from

Portismothe and Hamptone to Bullene and Callyes, 133Z.

* Ric. Howlett, of Deptford, is frequently mentioned in xxxiii and xxxv.
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f- 25. xxii. Payments, 8 Oct., to Thos. Stephene, owner of the Mary Thomas, and Wm.

Bulley, owner of the Martene ; and, 28 Oct., to the said Stephene, owner and captain of

the Mary Thomas, and others in her, and to Thos. Linche, captain and master of the

Martene, for the month to end 4 Nov. next.
f. 276. xxiii. Received, 16 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, for six weeks' wages of captains

and men serving in the King's ships in the Narrow Seas ended 13th inst., and for stuff

received to the use of the said ships, 400L
xxiv. Payments (mostly like those in ii.) made 20 Oct. for the Newe Barke (Thos.

Windhame. captain). Lytell Shalloppe (Thos. Huttone, master), Newe Shallopp (John

Booerley, c.), Cwendishe Shallopp (Adam Owtlawe, c.), Marye Jamyx (John Cranewen,

mr.), Greater Pynneas (Robt. Garthe, c.), Post of Deepe (Cornelis Durport, mr.) and
Facone Lyalsye (Thos. Harding, c.). Not signed.

'55. xxv. Paid 23 Oct. for "riding costs" of Benjamin Gonson, Thos. Morlaye, and

Rog. Sampsone from Gravesend to Dover for the above payments, with hire and meat
of another horse " which carried the King's money," eight days, 48s. 8d.

f. 306. xxvi. Payments (similar to those in ii.) made 28 Oct. for the Lyone (Wm.
Broeke, c. >, Dragon (Dunstone Newdygate, c.), Great Galleye (Sir Wm. Woodhowse,
chief captain in the Narrow Seas, captain and crew to pass, at the ship's discharge,
into the Mynyon), Mynyon (Wm. Cornoke. mr.), Swepstake (Wm, Woode, mr.),
Priinerose (Gilb. Gryese, c.), Jennett (Geo. Russell, mr.), Swalloice (Wm. Tyrrell, c.),

and, on 31 Oct.. for the Paunceye (Sir Thomas (Jleere, c., captain and crew commanded
by Sir Thomas Semer, chief captain in the Narrow Seas, to pass into the Great Galleye).
Not signed by the captains.

f. 326. Also payments, 1 Nov., to Gonson, Morleye and Sampsone for riding costs; and,
5 Nov., to Thos. Marvene, captain of the Mary James, for his ship's company discharged
at Gravesende, and to certain mariners for conduct money into Suffolk and Essex.

f. 346. xxvii. Received 25 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, for payment of 37 mariners and

gunners in the Greater Pynnes for five weeks ended 24th inst.. and victuals for their

conveyance of the said ship from Dover to Depfordestrande, and for conduct money
of certain of them homewards, 231. Us. \\d.

f. 35. xxviii. Payments, made 24 Nov., for the above to Hugh Tolleye, master, and John

Donnell, purser, 23Z. 11*. lrf.

f. 36. xxix. Extraordinary charges for repairs, specified, to certain ships, viz., 20 Oct., for

the Mary Jamys, Great Pynnes, Post of Deepe, Newe Barke, Great Shallope, and Lyetell

Shallope ; and, 28 Oct., for the Dragon, Lyon and Lesse Galleye.

f. 386. xxx. Received 13 Oct. 36 Hen. VIII., of Ryther, for prest of mariners from Bristowe
to Depfordestrande to serve in the Lesse Galleye and Smalle Pynnes, and of mariners
from Yermothe to Collne Wature to serve in the Treneteye Henrye ; also for one
month's victuals of these three ships

" now appointed to the seas."

f. 39. xxxi- Payments made for the above purpose, 18 Oct. and 30 Oct. ( xxx), the last

being 6s. 8d. to Robt. Grimbell, appointed master in the Lesse Galleye, for his conduct

money from Dover, 54 miles, 2*-., and an additional 4s. 8d. given
"
by commandment

of the Lord Chamberlaine, then being at Dovor, in consideration the said Grimbell is

no young man nor meet to go afoot
"

;
and 13s. 4rf. to John Tompsone, post, riding to

Harwiche with the Council's instructions to Robt. Legge to make an estimate of the

King's
" marine charges

"
at Collne Watur.

f. 426. xxxii. Received 26 Aug. 36 Hen. VIII. of Ryther, for dockyard charges (specified)
at Depfordestrande.

f. 43. xxxiii. Account of artizans' wages (names and time given) and of numerous

purchases and other payments made in connection with the dockyard work at

Depfordestrande between 4 and 24 Aug. (many ships and men named).
f. 516. xxxiv. Received, 4 Oct., of Ryther. for dockyard charges at Depfordestrande and the

keeping of the King's ships in the river of Teamys, 299f. 5s. 9d.

f. 52. xxxv. Account similar to xxxiii., with payments for the Michaelmas quarter of the

shipkeepers who kept the following ships when afloat in the Teamys, viz., the Frenche

hoy barke, Farennero, Kytte of Harftete, James of Room, Galley Subtill, Trenyte of Sent

Mallos, Porttingale barke, Bark Larrtyqui, Marye of Bonne, and Nicollas (dry docked at

Wollewige), all of them for the 13 weeks from 20 June to 18 Sept.
A bound volume of 60 numbered folios and several blank. Epery page of payments

signed at the foot by Robert Legge and Edwarde Watur.
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28 Nov.

Add. MtJ.

32,650, f. 63.

E.M.
Hamilton

Papers.
ii., No. 371.

Add. MS.
32,650, t. 65.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 371(1).

675. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches with writings
sent to him from Farnyherst, and the copy of Shrewsbury's reply. Perceive

by the Council's letters of the 25th, received yesterday, the King's pleasure,

among other things, for garrisons to be laid in Scotland. As that matter

is important and requires consultation with the Wardens and others of

experience, who may not conveniently leave the Borders, Shrewsbury and

Sadler intend, next week, to repair to Alnewycke to commune with them.

Darneton, 28 Nov. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

28 Nov. 676. SHREWSBURY to SIR RALPH EVERS.

Has received his letters of the 27th hist., with the letters and writings
from the laird of Farnyherst, showing that the Scots prepare to invade the

said Farnyherst and such as lately became the King's servants, and Evers's

opinion for the sending in of the gunners which they desire and 1,000 light
horse of Tyndale, Eyddisdayle and Northumbreland. He shall signify to

Cesfurde and Farnyherst that, upon their late letters to Shrewsbury and

the Council here, the King has conceived a good opinion of their fidelity

and will see them so aided that they need not fear their enemies, and

presently sends them 400 cr. to entertain wagers ; assuring them that they
shall be holpen further (and bearer carries 1001. to be delivered to them)
and that Evers will be at all times ready to support them with a good power,
and Shrewsbury is coming shortly to the Borders to take order both for

their support and the offence of their enemies. Thinks it not amiss to

send in the gunners. As to the 1,000 light horse; albeit those Scots seem

to mean honestly, the writer would not trust them too much, and therefore

thinks it better not to send the horsemen, but to write (as above) that they
shall have aid, and, if need be, to assist them with a power which could be

safe from them if they proved disloyal. Intends shortly to be with him at

Alnwick. Sends a warrant to the master of the ordnance at Berwick for

the shot and powder he desires, charging him to take no more than he

needs. The king is now resolved not to discharge any part of the garrisons
for a time.

Copy, pp. 3. Headed :
" The copie of my lorde of Shrewesburyes lettre

to the lorde Warden of the Middle Marches, of the xxviij
th of Novembre."

Endd.

677. QUEEN KATHARINE PARR.

Bill of Symond Loo, mercer, for stuff delivered for the Queen, viz. :

To Arthur Belfred (Belfylde in margin) 3 M[arch] 35 [Hen.] VIII.,

8| yds purple velvet, at 25s., for a kirtle, and 2 yds. purple satin at 12s. for

the " bodes
"

(bodice) of it. To Mr. Worsley, 20 March, 10 yds. purple

satin, at 15s. for a kirtle with French sleeves and Venetian stocks ;
1 Oct.,

If yds. purple satin for a "
forpart

"
of a kirtle of purple satin "

pownste
"

;

18 Nov., 2i yds. black velvet at 13s. 4.d., for the turning up of a gown of

chamlet for Mrs. Doryte Fownttaine ; 29 Nov., 10 yds. yellow satin at

8s. Gd. for a kirtle. Signed : Thomas Arundell : Eobert Tyrwhyt : John Cokk.

P. 1. Slightly mutilated. Endd.: Loo, mercer.

678. SHREWSBURY and SADLER to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from Lord Evers, with others to him from John

Carre of Warke and Thos. Carlisle of Coldinghani. Darneton, 29 Nov.

1544. Signed.
P.S. Enclose letters and writings arrived from Lord Wharton.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

29 Nov.

R. 0.

29 Nov.

Add. MS.

32,656, f. 67.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
II., No. 372.
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29 Nov.

Royal MS.
18 B

T{

V
M
1746 '

Epp Reg S"
ii. 229.

"

30 Nov.

Corp.Ch.Coll.

MS., 114, p. 5.

Cambridge.

Add. MS.

5,853, f. 124?;.

B. M.

679. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to CHARLES V.

A little more than twelve years ago her father was chosen to the

E the Golden Fleece and esteemed it a very high honour to have

that monument of the House of Burgundy. The reason why the ornaments

of the Order are returned so late is that after her father's death it was

uncertain whether Charles had left Spain or stayed in Italy, or where he

was in Germany ;
added to which there was, and still is, war without and

factions within. Therefore David Paniter, her chief secretary and councillor,

returns these insignia of the Golden Fleece by Alexander Guthre, her

herald. Will, however, with her nobles (principes) always be no less

devoted to the Emperor than he was willing to decorate the King.

Edinburgh, 3 Kal. Dec. 1544. Signed by Governor Airan.

Lat., cojiy, p. 1.

680. HENRY VIII. to the FELLOWS of CORPUS CHRISTI COLLEGE,
CAMBRIDGE.

Understanding that your master and governor now lies at the point
of death, we commend to you our chaplain Dr. Parker for governor, a man
of singular grace and industry in bringing up youth in virtue. Westminster,
30 Nov., 36^Henry VIII.

P. 1. Signed with a stamp. Add. at p. 11
(ft).

2. Modern copy of the above.

P. 1.

30 Nov. 681. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY, TUNSTALL and SADLER.

We have received your sundry letters, and therewithal others sent

to you by Lord Wharton and Sir George Bowes. The King's answer is

that the priory of Cannebye,
" a house of religion of the coat of Jedworth,"

may be ordered according to Wharton's device, who shall suppress it as

others have been suppressed in England, naming the late prior parson
thereof with an honest living out of the lands and bestowing the rest upon

- Greime, brother to the said prior. Both shall receive from Wharton
" as committed unto his free disposition, to the intent they may by that

bond the more willingly serve His Highness under him." As to Sir George

Bowes, albeit the gift of a whole barony seems much, yet, for his sundry

services, the King is content to give it to him and his heirs male, reserving
some small yearly rent " to be paid for a knowledge unto his Highness."

Westm., 30 Nov. Signed by Wriothesley, Suffolk, Russell, Browne, Cheyne
and Paget.

P. 1. Add.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 171.

Heralds'

College.
Steyenson's

"
Selections,"

11.

(Maitl. Club.)

30 Nov. 682. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR.

B. O. Mr. Seymour, the King has received your letter and docket of your

prizes and is pleased you shall have the wine your own crayer took and

bestow the prisoners among the captains ; except such as be pilots and the

like, not meet to be ransomed. Where you advertise your determination

for the bestowing of the ships there and the sending of the prizes hither

under conduct of 8 merchant ships ;
as it should be tedious to write the

King's answer thereto you shall send hither in post Sir William Woodhous
and John Wynter well instructed of the state of all the ships. [I, the Lord

* " 13
"

in Epp. Reg.

15395
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682. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to SIR THOMAS SEYMOUR cont.

Chancellor, pray you,
" in case you break bulk of the prize of your crayer

"

to let me have a tun of wine thereof, or else out of any of your prizes, for

my money, and have written to my steward to wait upon you. Westm.,
30 November, at night, 1544.]

In Facet's hand, }j[>. 2. Add. Endd. Seymour, ultimo
Novernb. 1544.

30 Nov. 683. LISLE to HENRY VIII.

K. 0.
By his letters of the 25th, signified the pretence of Mons. du Bies

to make an incourse into these parts ; for which purpose he was then busy
at Eeu in taking musters. The soldiers and labourers here have since so

applied themselves that now no advantage could be taken
; for, on declaring

the intelligence to the captains and soldiers, every captain with his com-

pany has so laboured in mending ramparts, filling mounds and cleansing
ditches that, whereas before soldiers would scant work for a groat a day
besides their wages, they have done "

tw[ice s]o much" for nothing as they
did before for money. The readiness of Baseboulloign, as well as the

upper town and castle, and the loss of their victuals which wer% coming
from Normandy to Estaples (for the men of Rye or other English subjects
have taken 8 or 10 sail laden with wine, bacon, cheese and bread) has

disappointed their purpose. Are now in good condition for victuals, with
the King's provision and such as are daily brought in to be sold ; for the

fortifying of Base Boulloign comforts men to resort thither, "so that now
it beginneth to be a handsome town again." The ditches and trenches

cast about it draw the moisture out of the streets and will prove
" a great

health and cleanness to the said Baseboulloign." Within ten days the

bastillion about the Old Man will be as strong as the rest, if placed with

artillery ; for which purpose the artillery left here by the master of the

ordnance of Calais might remain. Boulloign, last of November. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

30 Nov. 684. SHREWSBURY and SADLER to the COUNCIL.

Add. MS.

32,656, f. 69
B. M.

Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 373.

Enclose letters received from the lord Warden of the Middle Marches,

by one of which, written from Coldingham, it appears that the Scots are

coming to the Borders and will probably bring great ordnance, whereof they
will have " cumbersome carriage

"
at this season. Believe not that they

will make any enterprise into England, but rather to Coldingham. Have
written to the Wardens.
No money is left here

;
for with last 5,OOOZ. the garrison's wages were

paid for two months, Cesfourd and Farnyherst had 100L, and Sir Win.

Malory for the wages of Berwick that were so long unpaid, 400Z. ; in all

5,800Z., to make up which 260Z. had to be taken of Mr. Brandlyng of

Newcastle of the money he made by the sale of the King's victuals. Next

pay day is 30 Dec., and there is no money for charges which may occur in

the meantime. Darneton, 30 Nov. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 2. Add. Endd.

* This latter part crossed out
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30 Nov.

Shrewsb. MS. .

A., p. 173 (5).

Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's
"

Selections,"
11

(Maitl. Club.)

685. J. FARNYHERST and JOHN OGLE to SIR RALPH EVERS.

The Governor [and] Cardinal with the lords of Fyffe and Angus
are tonight in Adington, intending, as we wrote, to be at Coldingham.
They draw eastward thither, but Hunteley and Argile are not with the

Governor. Angus, Glencarne and Cassels with the Westlands men are

tonight in Peobles, and have been two nights bypast, but we cannot learn

what they will do. As "soon as they intend to come towards Jedburghe
or any other place

"
your lordship shall know. Farnyherst, 30 Nov.

P.S. If the earl of Angus pass eastward we shall be at your command.

(.'<>l>y, p. I. Subscribed as add.: To my lord Warden of the Myddle
Merches give this.

30 Nov. 686. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

E. O. Wrote on the 8th. Letters from Constantinople, of 18 Oct., have
St. P., x. 220. come from the Turk to this Signbry, declaring great favour to them. The

Turk has arrested all Frenchmen's ships and goods, and proceeds very

sharply against them. A few days past departed hence a man sent from
the French king to the Turk, secretly ; whether to renew practices, or for

some other cause, is doubtful. The Venetians rage against the French

king for condemning their two ships! lately taken to be lost, contrary to the

capitulations between them, by which they have liberty to go into England
what war soever is between Henry and the French king; "but the French-
men are noted t'observe little the faith, league, amity and religion towards

all nations." The Bishop has hot practices with this Signory through
Cardinal Grimany , who pretends to be here privately ; and both Bishop
and Signory mistrust the Emperor as much as the French king. The

Bishop has granted the General Council to begin at Trent on Lady Day
in March next, but men give small credit to its taking effect. There is

constant opinion that the Turk will come against Almayne this summer,
and is going to Andrinopoly, not to winter, but only to tarry fifteen days.
" Here is great fame of the late army which your Majesty hath armed out

with great celerity and puissance, which navy is reckoned at this present

superior of the seas." God will help you in His rightful cause. Venice,
30 Nov. 1544.

P.S. It is bruited that a truce is likely to be made between Ferdinando
and the Turk

; which I cannot believe.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

30 Nov. 687. HENRY BOSTOKE to JOHN JOHNSON.

B. 0. 1544, 30 Nov. in Venitia : The familiarity between Johnson and the

writer's especial friend, Bic.Whethill, instigates him to write. It is super-
fluous to relate that they have long since made whole sale of their goods
at an honest reckoning ;

" not perceiving but that we should have made
better reckoning hereafter if the laudable ordinance of our Company had

permitted the continuance of this said voyage, whereof the impeachment

(I beseech Jesus) may not in process of time be more prejudicial to the

whole generality than now disprofit to our masters in particularity." The

Company know best. Does not himself think this voyage lawful unless

free for any honest man of the Company. Wishes that the generality knew
the state of "our commodity

"
here. Has read " that better it is to do a

thing and repent than to do it not and repent ; praying God we happen

upon neither."

* This initial seems to be a misreading,
was Andrew.

f See No. 608.

The laird of Fernyherst's Christian name
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687. HENRY BOSTOKE to JOHN JOHNSON cont.

Sends a translation of a letter of the Bishop of Rome to the Emperor,
obtained through the secretary of our King's ambassador here. It

shows the Bishop's foolishness and fear to be deprived of his pontifical

dignity, which is like to come to pass at this Council appointed at Trent,
" a town upon the descent of the Mountains three days' journey from
hence." A railing clause against our Prince, the Bishop being offended

with the league between his Majesty and the Emperor, the writer has

omitted as "being neither good nor godly, nor of any purpose, his mouth

being no slander." Sends it to "Wm. Gyfforde to forward. The letters of

Constantinople which arrived yesterday suppose that the Frenchmen shall

no longer trade thither, their ambassador being returned to Merselis, having
been "highly entertained of the Turk, who made him a banquet whereat

was 300 men to serve it, and after the banquet was finished gave the said

ambassador the whole plate that served at the same banquet ;
but if he had

tarried a xiiij days longer, that the Turk had known of the peace, he had
tarried and his plate also." Another ambassador is said to be now gone
thither. The Turk has given the Signory 3,000 or 4,000 ducats that they

paid yearly by certain customs, and seeks friends in Christendom while

preparing to go against Hongery
" and Veyna, the chief town there," this

next summer.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd. as answered at Andwerpe the last of March
1645.

688. THE QUEEN'S PAYMENTS.
R - - "

Payments made by bills assigned by the Queen's Highness's
Council

"
since 1 June 36 Hen. VIII.

June, 36 Hen. VIII. To Mr. Dauncy, gentleman usher, 3 yeomen, 3

grooms and 1 page, for making ready the Queen's lodging at St. James,
14s. 8d. Thos. Boxley yeoman a[lm]oner for necessaries for the Queen's

cha[mber], 12.s. 8d. William [Coke, grojme of the Leash, for 8 weeks'

boardwages ended 4 June, and for milk, houseroom, straw, &c. for the

Queen's gr[ewhounds], 40s. Five yeomen and two grooms riding to

Hanworthe at the [christe]ning of the lady Harbertes child, 2 days, 14s.

Thos. Becke, for 13 yds. of yellow cotton, 6s. Gd., for trussing the Queen's

jewels, and for going for her goldsmith and silkwoman, I2d. Eic. Bell,

for going to Oldfourde to fetch the lady Awdeleye's fool to the Court, 12J.

John Groves, yeoman messenger, riding to the lord Sowche, seven days, 7s.

John Mownton, gardener of Grenewich, for necessaries done about the

garden there, . . . (illegible). Mr. Strowde, gentleman usher, 4 yeomen, 2

grooms and 1 page, for making ready the Queen's lodging at Westminster,
10s. 4rf. (?) The messenger, for riding with privy seals, 12s. [John

Chapman, freemason, for making a beast called a "panter" for the Queen's

barge, 20s.] t John Grove, yeoman messenger, riding to Hanworth, 4

days, 4s. Mr. Webbe, riding to Hanworth at the christening of lady
Harbertes child, 2 days, 10s. John Hicknian and Adam Bretton, yeomen,
and Thos. Merlet, groom, going with the Queen's coffers from Westminster

to St. James and vice versa, 5s. 4rf.
;
and their hire of a cart for "cham[ber

stuff]
"

Sd. Thomas Adam and Robt. Purser, scavengers of St. Benetts

at P[auls] Wharfe, "for the rakers' wages there for 2 years ended at

Midsummer," 8s. William Coke, groom of the Leash, for 4 weeks' board-

wages ended 2 July, and for milk and other ordinary allowances for the

Queen's grewhoundes, 20s. John Grove, yeoman messenger, going for Sir

Robt. Acton, Boucher the auditor and Chruche, 3 days, 3s.

* See Nos. 134 and 135, f Cancelled because elsewhere.
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July, 36 Hen. VIII. George Crosier, page of the Privy Chamber, for

milk, cream, needles and butter, by him provided from 2 May to 3 July,
8-s-. 8(1. Wm. Hopwode, smith, for attendance upon the Queen's beds,
54 days, 36*. Mr. Godsalve,

" for a doublet of crimson satin given him in

reward by the Council for his pains taken about the Queen's jointure," 40s.

[Sir Wm.J Harper, clerk of the Closet, for necessaries, 12s. Id. George
Edwardes, for riding to certain of the King's houses in Kent " to search
the country there for sickness," 2 days, 2s. The crossbow maker, by Giles

Bateson, for "oon tyllour, oon paire of chekes, and oon bender, oon new
lathe, oon crossbowe case and oon dosen di. of crossbowe stringes for the

Queene's grace," 44s. 8d. Mr. Wadham, gentleman usher, and one

yeoman usher, going, at Mr. Vicechamberlain's command, to view Hampton
Court against the Queen's coming thither, 2 days, 5s. 4r/. The same Mr.

Wadham, 3 yeomen, 2 grooms and page, making ready there, 14s. 8d.

John Hickman and Adam Betton, yeomen, and Ric. Merlet, groom, going
with the Queen's coffers from Westminster to Hampton Court, 2s. 8d.

Ric. Merlet, yeoman harbinger, for making lodging at Westm., St. James,
Westm. again, and Hampton Court, 9s. John Grove, yeoman messenger,
riding from Westminster to Hanworthe to the lady Harbert, 2 days, 2s.

Amyas Hill, yeoman of the Chamber, riding to Otelonde, Wynsore and the

Moor, to search the coasts there for sickness, 3s. Thos. Bek, for necessaries,
7s. 2rf.

; also riding to London on 24 and 25 July, 2s. Robt. Kyrton,
master of the Queen's barge, for serving her Grace and her maids to

Hampton Court with two barges, 33s. Win. Coke, boardwages for the
month ended 30 July, and necessaries for the grewhounds, 20s.

August. Amyas Hill, riding to Oking and Gylford to search the country
there for sickness, 12d. Mr. Dauncy, gentleman usher, 3 yeomen, 2

grooms and 1 page, making ready the Queen's lodging at Richmont, 12 and
13 Aug., 14s. 8d. John Ilond, riding to Ampthill for a horse, 4 days, 4s.

Brian Leighe, going to Westm. to warn the master of the barge to bring it

to Hampton Court, 2s. Kyrton, master of the barge, for serving the Queen
with the close barge to the earl of Harford's house and the lady Harbert
from Thisleworth to Westm., 33s. 8d.

;
also attending the Queen with the

barges at her going to the christening of the earl of Hartford's child and

lying one night at Richmont, Q>1. 8s. 8d. Henry Freere, yeoman of the

bottles, for 10 bottles bought for the Queen, 3s. 4<7., and boathire from
Westminster to Putney, when she removed from Westm. to Hampton Court,
8d. Wm. Coke (as before) for the month ended 27 Aug., 20s. Mr.

Dauntesye, gentleman usher, 3 yeomen, 3 grooms and 1 page making ready
the Queen's lodging at Oking, 14s. 8d. John Hickman, Adam Betton and
Thos. Merlet going with the Queen's coffers from Hampton Court to

Oking . . .
(illegible).

September. Wm. Hopwoode, smith of the beds, for his attendance upon
the same from 21 July to 1 Sept., 28s. Mr. Dawncey, for going before to

cause reparations to be made at Oking upon the Queen's chamber and the

Prince's and other chambers, 10s. Mr. Marmaduke Nevell, with 4 yeomen,
2 grooms and 1 page, making Murtelake ready against the Queen's coming,
7s. 8d.

; and likewise preparing for the Queen's coming to B[yjflete, 29

Aug., 7s. 4d. Mr. Dawncey, 3 yeomen, 3 grooms and 1 page preparing
against the Queen's coming to Gylforde, 4 Sept., 7s. 4r/. Maurice Tether
sent to the Queen's silkwoman to London, 12r/. Edw. Fox, riding to

London from Byflet with the Queen's
" clocke

"
to be amended, 3 days, 3s.

John Grove, riding with the Queen's "letters for arrerages,'' 24 days, 24s.

Ant. Moor, riding to Waltham Forest, 2 days, 2s. Ric. Marlot, harbinger,
fqr making lodging for the Queen's train at Oking, 8 days, 3s. Mr. Nevell,

gentleman usher, 3 yeomen, 2 grooms, and 1 page, making ready for the
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Queen's coming to Chobham, 7s. 8d. Eobt. Clotworthe, carrying a stag
from Oking to the duchess of Richmounte and riding for Peter Richardson,
the Queen's goldsmith, 6s. -id. Jotin Brampton, riding into Essex to

make enquiry of sickness there, 4s. Jas. Stamforde, riding into Kent to

make enquiry of sickness there, 4s. Morrys Tydder, carrying a stag from

Oking to the Master of the Rolls and others at London, 2 days, and
hire of a horse and a pair of panniers to carry it, 4s. Brian Lee,

yeoman of the Chamber, carrying half a stag to the lady Henneige, 2s.

John Grove, riding with a stag from Oking to the lady Harteforde, 2s.

Win. Alyn, groom of the stable, riding to Langley and Old Wynsour for

the keepers of the toil, and to Gylforde for a buck and a doe for the Queen,
2s. Ant. Moore, going from Oking to Cheynes, and thence to London, to

lady Russell and lady Seyntjone, with 2 bucks, 4.x. 8</. John Walys riding
with a buck to the lady of Hampton, to the lieutenant of the Tower with a

buck, to Mrs. Denye with half a stag and a buck, and riding with warrants
to Mr. Stafforton and to Mote Park, at the Master of the Horse's command,
10s. 8d. Robt. Kyrton, bringing a great boat to Hampton Court for

venison to be shipped to the King at Bulleyn, 13*. 4<7. Mr. Secretary,

riding from Oking to London to deliver 400Z. to Peter Richardson, the

Queen's goldsmith, for certain her affairSj
" and to speak with Nicholas

Cratesere and others about the same affairs," 5 days, 33s. 4<7. Mr. Strowde,

gentleman usher, 4 yeomen, 2 grooms and one page making ready the

Queen's lodging at Hampton Court, 2 days, 15s. 4c7. Hugh Lighe,
"
searching the country about Grenwich, Eltam, Otford, Darteforde and

Knoll by the space of three days for sickness," by the Lord Chamberlain's

command, 3s. Wm. Coke (as before) to 24 Sept., 20s. Mr. Strowde

riding before to peruse the houses of St. James and Enfylde, 4 days, 20.s.

Armell Green, searching the country about Wynsour and Moor for sickness

and riding to London with letters to the lord Chancellor, by the Lord
Chamberlain's command, 6s. Andrew Wadhani, gentleman usher, going
before to Syon from Oking to peruse and repair, six days, 30*. Mr.

Strowde, 4 yeomen, 2 grooms and one page making ready the Queen's

lodging at Beddington, two days, 15s. 4d. Thos. Whyte, making lodging
for the Queen's train at Beddington, 3 days, 3s. Mr. Strowde, &c., making
ready at Eltham, two days, 14s. 8d. John Weyvante, riding to St. James
and Enfyld to see things ready for the Queen, 4s. Mr. Cornwalles,

gentleman usher to the lady Elizabeth, "riding at her Grace's command-
ment to the christening of Mr. Cotton's child," from Oking to Penne, 3

days, 5s. James Sympson,
"
supplying the room of a gentleman usher at

the christening of Mrs. Hutton's child," 3 days, 12s. Mr. Wadham, etc.,

making ready at Nonesuche for the Queen's dining there, 7s. 4d. John

Hickman, Adam Betton and one groom going with the Queen's coffers

from Oking to Beddington and to Eltham, 5s. 4</. Ric. Marlot, harbinger,

making lodgings at Hampton Court and Eltham, 5 days, 5s. John Penn

"riding to Folston, Saltwoode and other of the King's Majesty's houses in

Kent, searching if the country there were clear," 7 days, 7s. Ric. Bell,

riding to Syon and London at the lord Chamberlain's commandment, 3s.

Mr. Wadham, etc., making ready at Otforde, two days, 14s. 8d.

October. Thos. Becke, for things for the Privy Chamber, viz., 3 geese
for Jane Foole 16<7., hempseed for the parrots IGd., cream 4c?., wool 6^.,

mending the parrots's perch 4</., 3 gallons of milk 12</., 2 gallons of cream

8'/., borrowing of vessel occupied for the Queen at Otforde 6</., cream at

Leeds 2<7., and a hen for Jane Foole Gd. The pages of the Privy Chamber
for "bowes and erbes

"
(boughs and herbs?) by them provided for the

Privy Chamber from May Day until Michaelmas, 50s. 8d. John Walles,
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riding with a letter to the lord Prince's Council, by command of the lord

Chamberlain, 2s. Henry Seymour, Hen. Johnes, Geo. Harbert, and Jas.

Sympson, gentlemen, for their attendance upon the lady Elizabeth at

Eltham and thence to Beddington, 3 days, 60s. Like attendance of John
Walles, Robert Clotworthe, Wm. Savage, and Mores Tether, grooms of the

chamber, 12*. Mr. Wadham, &c., making ready at Otforde, 14s. 8d.

John Hickman and Adam Betton, yeomen, and Thos. Marlot, groom, for

taking 2 carts with the Queen's coffers from Eltham to Otforde, thence to

Leedes, thence to Otforde and thence to Greenwich, 4 days, 5s. 8d. Mr.

Wadham, &c., making ready at Ledes Castle, 15s. 4J., Ric. Bell for labourers

to mend the ways betwixt Eltham, Otforde and Leedes,
" and for guides,"

lls. M. Thos. Meverell, groom of the Beds, tarrying behind with the

Queen's stuff at Otforde, 8 days, 2s. Qd. Mr. Wadham, &c., making ready
for the Queen's dinner at Mayerwood,

" Mr. of the Rowles howse," 1 day,
7s. 4(/.

;
likewise at Allington Castle 7s. 4rL

; likewise at Foteschray 7s. 8d.

Mr. Strowde, &c., making ready the Queen's lodging at Greenwich, 14s. 8d.

Ric. Merlote, harbinger, making lodgings at Otforde and Leedes for the

Queen's train, 5s. Brian Lee, Geo. Edwardes and Amyas Hill, attending
the lady Elizabeth, 3 days, by the lord Chamberlain's commandment, 9s.

Morrice Ludlow, groom of the chamber, riding at the Master of the Horse's
command with a cast of falcons from Eltham to the master of the Queen's

hawks, with hawksmeat and hire of one to help to carry the falcons, 9 days,
12s. 4d. Ric. Merlot and Thos. White making lodging for the Queen's
train at Greenwich and Westminster, 6s. Mr. Wadham, &c., making ready
at Westminster, 15s. 4.d. Mr. Secretary,

"
being sent in post by the Queen's

Highness to the King's Majesty from Eltham to Westinghanger, for his

charges, horsehire and a guide thither and back again," 24s. Id. John

Hickman, Adam Betton and Thos. Marlot, taking the Queen's coffers

from Greenwich to Westm., 2s. 8d. Sir Wm. Harper, priest, clerk of the

closet,
" as well for the hire of carts at sundry removings as for the

Letany and Book of Psalmes for the Queen's Grace, with other necessaries

by him done appertaining to the closet nt per bill.," 19s. 4rf. Mr. Frytton
riding from Oking to London " for certeyn the Queen's Graces ffurde

gownes from Baynardes
" and from Eltham to London for pins, starch and

other necessaries, 4s. 6</. Mr. Bonam, riding to the Prince at the Queen's
command, 2 days, 10s. Wm. Coke (as before) to 22 Oct. 20s. Paid
31 Oct. to the yeoman almoner for necessaries for the Queen's chamber,
viz., "3 wypers, 2 great juggs, 2 half tubbes, 2 whyte rounde baskettes,"
21s.

Xorember. John Morley, sumpterman
" for his ch[arges going] with the

sumpter horse from Ok[ing for certain] gowns for the Queen's [Grace from

Ba]ynardes Castell
"

2s. 8d. Mr. Worsley being to London divers times

about the Queen's affairs, 58 days, 116s. Breaks off abruptly.

Fragment (?) pp. 14.

689. SUPPLIES for the WARS.

" A note of the defraying of victuals for Bulloyn, Callais, etc., with

the discourse of the Parliament."
The monthly cost of wages, victuals and fortifications at Bulloyn 6,0002.,

at Calais, Guisnes, Hampnes and the Marches 3,0002., against Scotland

3,0002., for sea matters 3,0002. ; so that the six months from December to

May make 90,0002. besides 10,OOOZ. for munitions to be provided, and

4,0002. for Ireland, all to be fully paid before 1 May. To defray this the

subsidy will produce 100,0002. less 40,0002. "for the debt." "And so,

the Parliament going forward, there will lack of the sum aforesaid,

64,0002."
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Parliament begins 1 Feb. and cannot end before the last of Feb., so

that the people cannot well know what must be paid before the end of

March, and the money cannot be levied and brought up under two
months

;
for in " these last taxes of the first and second part of the

subsidy" they have five months at least "and yet cannot be brought to

pay their money." A number who were able to pay last year are now

decayed and such as are increased in riches shall pay no more than they
did. The dearth of all things will appear "the rather" here because of

the great assembly to the Parliament and the burden will lie upon such
as cannot pay. The trouble and expense to noblemen and others in coming
up here instead of preparing at home to serve in the wars and the trouble

that would ensue upon an attack by the enemies during Parliament.

Advantages of a benevolence (which would produce 50,000/. or G0,000/.
and not grieve the common people) and of deferring Parliament until

Michaelmas, when the season must shortly cause an abstinence of war
and the subsidy "might be asked in such sort as is devised," and will be

willingly paid, even "if the peace fortune before Michaelmas."
As to the matter of the succession,

"
undoubtedly a marvellous great

matter," we trust that God will preserve his Majesty and send him time

enough for that and other things.
Thus there will be for the other half year, June to November, of the

benevolence 50,000, of the "
anticipation

"
40,000/., of sales of lands

40,000*.
In Payees hand, pp. 5.

Hatfield MS. 2. Victuals to be provided monthly within various shires and transported
20*> N - 47

-,
to Boulogne ; for 5 months beginning November.

[Cal. of Cecil Pn 9
MS3. Pt. i.,

L l ' *

201.]

690. GRANTS IN NOVEMBER, 1544.

1. William Goodyng alias Goodwyn,
of Wryttell, Essex. Grant, for 465Z. 8s.

paid to the treasurer of Augmentations
and 1.081Z. 18*. 0d. to the treasurer of

the Chamber, of the manor of Puryton,
Soms., Henry marquis of Exeter,
attainted ; the manor of Sabrychesworthe
alias Sabritheford alias Sabrysford alias

Sabbesford alias Sabrysforth, Herts, and
lands called Le Breche and Monkenden
with the tithes thereon and meadows
called Morehokes and Gardinour Meade in

Cholsey, Berks, in tenure of Kic. Piott,'

Eedyntj ; numerous messuages, orchards,
&c. (specified) in Lottesham, Soms., in

tenure of Wm. Helyat, John Gregory,
Win. Corpe, John Gryce, John Mogge.
Wm. Hicdon. Thos. Style, and John
Chapell Glastonbitry ; a fulling mill

called Buscum Myll, &c,, in Leedes

parish, Kent, in tenure of John Cooke,

Leedys priory ; a rent of 40s. and service

from two tenements of John Warner
called le Cocke and le Sterre in the parish
of St. Dennis Bacchurche, London,
Christchurch priory, London; a messu-

age, &c., within the close of the late

priory of Clerkenwell, in tenure of Hen.
Foisted, and houses. &c., specified within

the precinct of that priory in tenure

of Humph. Stanley and Jas. Bobynson,
elks., beside the stable of Bic. Page there,

Clerkenwell ; the advowson of the free

chapel of St. Katharine in Frome, Soms.,
Walter lord Hungerford ; a messuage,

&c., within St. Botolph's parish, Norwich,
in tenure of Thos. Browne, Horsham St.

Faith's ; a messuage, &c., in Lothburye in

the parish of St. Bartholomew the Little,

London, in tenure of Patrick Prones,
Thomax Crunwell earl of Essex

; lands

called Saltemedys in the parish of Harne-

hyll, Kent, in tenure of Philip Potter,'

Fevenliam ; three messuages, &c., within

the precinct of Clerkenwell priory in

tenure of Jas. Bulleyn, John Euffald and
Joan Holme, widow. Clerkenwell ; the

manor of Allerpeverell, Devon, and a
chief messuage called Peverstonberton

and lands in Allerpeverell in tenure of

Wm. More, Dorothy his wife and Bichard

their son, Henry late duke of Richmond
and Somerset; rent of 26s. and service

from lands in Estleneham, Kent, in
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tenure of Hen. Hussey and hie copar-
cioners, Boxley ; lands called Horsoppes
in Graveney parish, Kent, in tenure of

Robt. Derling, and lands specified in

Feveraham, Ore and Luddenham, Kent,
in tenure of Ric. Dryland and John his

son, Feverxham ; lands and a weir in

Estbermeling ulian Estbrumeling, Kent,
and a rood of land in the place called

Saynt Helenes Weyers in Estfarleighe,
Kent, in tenure of Robt Stones, forfeited

by Robt. Freche alias Frenche ; lands in

Olderumeney. in the place called le

Sumpe, Kent, and the way there in custody
of Wm. Charde, which escheated to the

Crown ; lands in Farleigh. Kent, in cus-

tody of Robt. Pyend forfeited by the
attainder of Robt. Bryght of felony; the

rectory and the advowson of the vicarage
of Stoke. Kent, which belonged to Boxley
mon. ;

nine messuages, &c., in the parish
of St. Giles without Crepulgate, London,
in tenure of Ant. Vauxe and others

(named), which belonged to Christchurch

priory. London ; and the manor of

Towneland in Woodchurche parish, Kent,
which belonged to Thomas Crumwell earl

of Essex. Del. Westm., 1 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (injured, signed by West-
minster, Petre. Bakere, North, Moyle,
Sewster and Bacon). Pat. p. 22, m. 18.

2. Wm. Awchon. Lease, for 20 mks.,
of pasture in Keingham Marshe, called

Newlond and leBrigland, within the lord-

ship of Brustwyk in Holdernes, and a

sheepcot called Westcote and lands

called Westcotelandes and Name Croft in

Keingham Marshe, Yorks., parcel of the
lands of Edward duke of Buckingham,
attainted; for 21 years, at 181. rent. Del.

Westm., 4 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Daunce, Southwell and Moyle).
Pat. p. 18, m. 10.

3. Thomas Bromeley, King's Serjeant
at law. To be a justice of King's Bench.
Del. Westm.. 4 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. Pat. p. 22, m. 25.

4. James Hales. To be one of the

King's Serjeants at law. Del. Westm., 4

Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 24,
m. 7.

5. Robert Curson and John Pope.
Grant, in fee to Curson, for 1,264Z. paid

by him, of fourteen messuages. &c.,

(tenants named) in St. Saviour's parish
in Southwark, Surr., lands called Horse-

monger Lande in the said parish of St.

Saviour, in tenure of Wm. Rutter, and
lands in Newyngton parish, Surr., in

tenure of Thos. Bulley, St. Muni Orcrey ;

two messuages. Ac., in the parish of St.

George in Southwark in tenure of Peter
Golde (between tenements of John Wilson,

smith, on the north andWm. Grenewode,
"brasyer," on the south), and a tenement
in the parish of St. George in Southwark,
late in tenure of Simon Dryver and now

of John Dytlynge, Merton, Surr. ;

messuages, &c. . in the parish of St.

George, Southwark, in tenure of Nic.

Panton, and in the parish of St. Saviour
in tenure of Ric. Frogett and John
Symmes, St. Mary Ovcrey ; messuages
in the parish of St. Giles without Crepul-
gate, London, in tenure of Wm. Fox (in

Groubstrete) and Ric. Gates (late Thos.

Kellessell), Hallywgll, near London
; a

tilehouse, &c., in the parish of St. Helen,
in tenure of Ric. Berde, St. Helen's

priory ; eleven messuages, &c. (tenants

named) in the parish of St. Mary Wol-

churche, London, a shop in the parish of

St. 'Mary Magdalene in the Old Fishery,
in tenure of Thos. Lucas, twenty five

messuages. &c. (tenants named) in the

parish of St. Giles without Crepulgate,
and a stable and tenement called the
Rose there in tenure of Jas. Manghame,
sixteen messuages, &c. (tenants named;
in the parish of St. Leonard, Shordyche,
and two messuages in Hallywell Street in

the same parish in tenure of Maurice

Knevett, and a messuage in tenure of

Thos. and Marg. Stowley and five in

tenure of Wm. Upchurche in the same
parish, and one in Hallywell Street there,
in tenure of Thos. Harryngton, Huly-
IKell nunnery ; a messuage, &c., called le

Wbight Hart in the parish of St. Michael
at Quynhith, in tenure of Robt. Chaffonte,
an inn called le Swanne, &c., in the

parish of St. Sepulchre without Newgate,
in tenure of Nic. Cooke, six messuages in

the parish of St. Botolph without Alders-

-gate in tenure of John Browne. Anne
Pynckeney, George Syrnpson and three
others (named), and eight (tenants

named) in the parish of St. Giles without

Crepulgate, Charterhouse near London ;

nine messuages (tenants named) in the

parish of St. Michael in Hogen Lane, and
three in the parish of St. Botolph without

Aldgate, Monories priory ; a messuage,
&c., in the parish of St. Sepulchre with-

out Newgate, late in tenure of John Alayn
and now of John Tylman, a garden there

late in tenure of John Tylman and now
of Robt. Danyell. and another adjoining
it in the parish of Clerkenwell, Midd.,
late in tenure of Thos. Shether and now of

Edw. Syall, and messuages, &c. . there in

tenure of Edw. Syall and Robt.Hornedale,
Clerkenwellpriory ; a messuage, &c.. in

the parish of St. Leonard Eschepe, late

in tenure of Wm. Carter or Guttler, and
now of John Partriche, and another in

tenure of John Dalton, St. Saviour's of

BeriHondxty ; nine messuages in the

parish of St. Botolph without Algate in

tenure of Henry Chamberleyn (two of

them lying southwards beside the gate

leading from Tower Hill in Est Smyth-
feld, Midd., to Saynt Kateryns, another

of them called le Goldyng Cock adjoining
the remainder of them which are

situated upon the highway leading from

Tower Hill towards Ratclyff), and lands
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called le Osyer Yarde in the parish of
St. Botolph aforesaid, in tenure of John
Machison, basket maker, Graces beside

the Toicer. Del. [Westm.], 5 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, North, Moyle,
Hendle and Bacon). Pat. p. 10, m. 1.

6. John Wylde. of Canterbury, and
Stephen Motte. of Feversham, Kent.

Grant, in fee (for 697Z. 2Qd. paid to the
treasurer of Augmentations, and 6^. 13s.

4\ to the treasurer of the Chamber), of

the lordship or manor of Lydencourte
alias Lydcourte, Kent, which the King
obtained from the dean and chapter of

Canterbury Cathedral; a tenement, &c..
in the parish of (blank) near

Baynardes Castell, London, in tenure of

Nic. Tyrrye, which belonged to Wooborne
mon., Beds., and came to the King by
the attainder of Eobt. Hobs abbot there ;

all tenements, &c., in the parish of St.

Mary Woolchurche. London, in tenure of

Eobt. Kyrke, which belonged to St.

Augustines mon., near Canterbury. Del.

Westm., 5 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury, Westminster,
Petre, North. Moyle. Hendle and Duke.
with a note by North explaining an alter-

ation in the text). Pat. p. 17, m. 18.

7. Sir Eichard Lee, general receiver
of revenues of wards and liveries.

Annuity of 40 mks. out of the site

of the manor of Kennardington alias

Kennarton, and lands in Kent which
belonged to Kichard Hoorne dec., and
are in the King's hands by the minority
of Henry s. and h. of the said Eichard ;

with wardship and marriage of the heir.

Del.Westm.. 5 Nov. 36 Hen. VHL S.B.
Pat. p. 22, m. 13.

8. Kobert Storye, the King's servant.

Annuity of 8d. a day. Del. Westm.. 5
Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (endd.: "at
th'erle of Essex sute "). Pat. p. 23, m. 1.

9. Henry Bayse. To be chief sculptor
of the irons of the mint within the Tower
of London, with 201. a year. Del.

Westm., 5 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.
Pat. p. 24, m. 7.

10. Edw. Watson. Lease of the rent
of assise of the whole town of Bokingham,
Ntht., and the demesne lands of the town
and certain crofts there now or late in

tenure of John Chapman, Eog. Staynes
and Eobt. Farisshe (between messuages
of John Mey and Robt. Presgrave), all

which are parcel of the duchy of Cornwall
in co. Ntht ; for 21 years. Del. Westm.,
6 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Daunce, Southwell and Moyle). Pat. p.
22, m. 10.

11. William Staunforcl, general
attorney of the Court of General Sur-

veyors. Grant, in fee, for 160Z., of the

lordship and manor of Pype alias Pype-
hall, Warw., parcel of the lands called

Warwikes lands and Spencers lands. Del.

7 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. (place not named).
S.B. txigned by Westminster, Petre,

North, Sir Eobt. Southwell. Moyle, Duke
and Chydley). Pat. p. 10, m. 25.

18. Thomas Barneys, the King's ser-

vant. To be keeper of the little park of

Westhorpe. Suff., and of the game there,
vice Hen Johnson, dec. Del. Westm.,
7 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (endd. :

" at

the suit of my lord of Suff.") Paf. p.

19, m. 25.

13. William Skeffyngton. Livery of

lands as s. and h. of Thos. Skeffyngton
and of Margaret his wife, d. and h. of

Edm. Stanop. Lei. Westm., 8 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. ^signed by St. John,

Hynde and Sewester). Pat. p. I, m. 38.

14. William Bysshop, of Bredy, Dors.,
and John Hyde, of London. Grant, in

fee, for 269^. 13s. 4d., of the lordship and
manor of Chilcombe. Dors., Buklandc

priori/, Soms. ; a fulling mill and garden
adjoining called Knyght Bridge, &c.,

formerly in tenure of Simon Store, dec.,

and now of Nic. Lange in Estaston, in

Mydleton parish, Hants, Wherwell ; a

messuage and five acres of land late in

tenure of Nic and John Savage and after-

wards of Wni. Staundysshe in Lydyarde
Episcopi, Soms., which Peter Basell alias

Resell purchased, and which are in the

King's hands because purchased by the

said Peter, an alien born who had not

then obtained the King's protection.
Del. Westm., 8 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,

Petre, North, Moyle, Duke and Caryll).
Pat. p. 10, m. 24.

15. John Beer and Henry Laurence.

Grant, for 891Z. 10s. 8d., of a messuage,
wharf, &c., in le Hithstrete in Dertford

parish, Kent, in tenure of Ric. Alexander,
a messuage and garden there near le

Hithe in Dertforde late in tenure of

Cecilia Frende and now of Ellen Rogers,
and numerous other messuages. &c.

(specified) in Dertforde, in tenure of Wm.
Assheforde (late of John Hacche), Wm.
Lycores (lateBic. Faunte), Edw. Edingtcn
(late Bic. Faunte), John Ball, John Stace,

chaplain of the chantry of St. Mary de

Stanpittys, Agnes Hebgood,Wm Pikeman

(late Eic. Bawlym, John Michell (late

John Elendeni. lady Mary Walden,

widow, Rog. Bocher date John Hall),

Ric. Hucchinson (late John Aleyn), John

Holingworth (late Ric. Hawse), Wm.
Brasier (late Arnold Wessettesi, John

Thomson, John Trevisham, Chr. Cherston .
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barber. John "Rogers, John Kyrkeraan,
Ric. Forrest, Walt. Belamy, Harman
Srout, John Hudson, Bog. Brande (late

Thos. Lande , Hen. Brownyng late John
Gyll), Hen. Bedam, Thos. Parker. John
Jenkyn, Ancet Gyles Ric. Olyver (the

farm, manor and messuage called Aleynsj.
Nic. Galabrande, Ric. Flynte, Edw.
Stoughton, Wm. Hills (late John
Bulfynche), Hen. Coobbe, John Copynger,
Margery Torvey (late Margery Cooke).
John Hudson (late Hugh Serle), Thos.

Makyn, elk., (beside St. Edmund's
chantry;. Hen. Bremyngton, and Ric.
Trewe and Chr. Stulpp ^late Bic. Trewe
and John Tapper ,

five cottages which
were granted to Dertford priory by Bog.
Eotheley, lands 'specified) in tenure of
Eic. Olyver in the parishes of Dertford
and Stone, lands (specified) in Dertford
in tenure of John Ketyll, Eog. Brande,
Ancett Gyles, Eic. Flynte (late John
Eankhorne and John Crosbye), John
Thomson, Wm. Hilles, John Taylour,
Nic. Warrenne, Thos. Stanley and John
Beer, and lands (specified) in Wilmington,
Kent, in tenure of John Taylour and Thos.

Stanley. Dertford priory ; meadows or
marshes in the parish of Stone beside
Dertford in tenure of the said John Beer,
and the marsh called Bowmershe in the
Saltmershe in Stone, Sir Thos. Wyott ;

two acres of land in which a lime kiln is

built within the parish of Brygge, Kent,
in tenure of Robt. Chese, and rents and
lands (specified) within the parish of

Brygge in tenure of Thos. and John
Laurence and Eobt. Darknoll parcel of

the lordship of Langport, Kent, St.

Augustine's ;
a messuage and grange called

Marre Grange within the parishes of
Marre. Brodesworth and Bentley, Yorks.,
in tenure of George Handeley, Roche

;

two messuages, &c.. in Bekyngham,
Notts, which belonged to Brodholme
priory, in tenure of Wm. Marshall and
Thos. Ellys; and a messuage, &c., in

Walkeringham, Notts, in tenure of Wm.
Smyth. Worsoppc priory.
To hold the premises in Brygge, parcel

of the lordship of Langporte, in fee to
the said Laurence and the rest in fee to
the said Beer. Del. Westm., 8 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (injured, signed by
Westminster, Petre, Bakere, North,
Moyle, Bradshawe and Chydley). Pat. p.
24. m. 11.

16. Robert Grove. Warrant (to the
escheator of London) for livery of lands
as brother and heir of Thos. Grove, dec.,
who died seised of messuages in the
parish of St. Andrew Undershafte.
London, worth 40x. a year. Dated 20
Oct. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 11
Nov. S.B. (signed by Hynde, Lee and
Sewster).

17. James Foxe. Annuity of 26s. 8d.
out of lands in Yorkshire which belonged

to Richard Lasselles, dec., and are in the

King's hands by the minority of Anne,
d. and h. of the said Richard ; with

wardship and marriage of the said heiress.

Del. Westm., 11 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (countersigned by St. John). Pat, p.
22, m. 22.

18. William Pynnok. Lease of all

the watermills in Olney, Bucks, in tenure
of Thos. Lawe, parcel of the lands
of the late earl of Warwick called

Warwikes londes and Spencers londes ;

for 21 years. Del. Westm., 12 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Daunce,
Southwell and Moyle) Pat. p. 18, m.
10.

19. Lord Chancellor Wriothesley and
Jane his wife. Grant, in fee to the said

Wriothesley. for 1,318Z. 18s. 4d., of the
manor of Micheldever. Hants, the warren
of coneys called Godwyns Downe in

Micheldever, tithes from the great
meadow in Micheldever and pasture for

20 sheep, &c., there in tenure of John
Smyth, Joan his wife and John their son,
and woods in Micheldever called Stonwey
Coppys (16 ac.), Gryndelles Coppys (20
aco, Harflete Coppys (30 ac.) and eight
other woods (names and extents given) ;

all which belonged to Hyde mon. Del.

Westm., 12 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Petre, Bakere.
North. Sir Eobt. Southwell. Moyle, Hendle
and Staunfordi. Pat. p. 22, in. 25.

20. Thos. Adyngton. Warrant for

livery of lands as s. and h. of Thos.

Adyngton, who died, 13 Dec. 35 Hen.
VIII., seised of the "manor of Chigwell
or Graunge." Essex, worth 31. 10s. yearly.
Dated 10 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del.
Westm.. 12 Nov. S.B. (signed by St.

John. Hynde and Sewster). In English.

21. Sir Edward Mountagu, chief

justice. Grant, in fee, for 40U, 5s. Wd.,
of the manor and the advowson of the

rectory of Luddington alias Lullington,
Ntht. . with appurtenances in Luddington,
Warmyngton. Papley and Kyngesthorp
aliasKynnesthorpe, Ntht. , Peterborough ;

a messuage. &c., in Folkesworth, Hunts, in

tenure of Thos. Radborne, and rents and
service from lands of the said Sir

Edward and of Thos. Curtwys in Folkes-

worth, preceptory of Temple Brewer,

Line., and St. John's of Jerusalem; the

rectory and the advowson of the vicarage
of Hemyngton, Ntht., St. Neot's priory,
Hunts

; lands in Armeston and Kynges-
thorpe, Ntht., in tenure of John Eobery,

Thorney, Camb. ; the manor of Borowe
alias Berowe, alias Erdebrugh, Leic.,

Kyrby Sellers priory, Leic. ; a pension
of 30s. out of the rectory of Borowe alias

Berowe alias Erdebrugh, Langcley
priory, Leic. ;

and the advowson of the

said rectory and a pension of 13s. 4rf out

of it, Oulveston abbey or priory (sic),
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Leic. Del. Westm., 14 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster.
Petre, Bakere. North, Moyle, Sir Eobt.
Southwell, Whorwood and Sewster). Pat.

p. 6, m. 1.

22. Roger and Thomas Chaloner, the

King's servants. Grant of the office of
one of the tellers of the receipt of the

Exchequer. Westm.. 12 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. Del. Westm., 14 Nov. P.S. Pat.

p. 22. m. 11.

23. Fiats for the appointment of

escheators, viz.:

Henry Hoberd in cos. Norf. and Stiff.

Thos. Walton in cos. Camb. and Hunts.
Eobt. Mordant in cos. Essex and Herts.
Each del. Westm., 15 Nov. 36 Hen.

VIII. S.B. (signed by Lord Treasurer

Norfolk).

24. Paul Gresham and Francis

Bokleroo, of London. Grant, in fee, for

174Z. 2*. 8d., of a mansion and three

gardens, &c., within the site of the late

Black Friars, London, in tenure of Sir

Edm. Benyngfelde, an entrance called "le
entre" annexed to " le gallerye

"
of lady

Anne Greye (dimensions specified) and
certain chambers. &c.. in tenure of lady
Anne Grey, widow, within the same site, a

mansion, &c., next that of Agnes Fox. in

tenure of John Perient within the said site,

a mansion and wharf, &c., in the parish
of St Andrew beside the Wardrobe, in

tenure of John Hamond, and a messuage.
&c., there in tenure of Anne Parteriche ;

all which belonged to the said Black
Friars. Del. Westm., 16 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,West-

minster, Petre. Bakere, North, Moyle,
Bacon and Chydley). Pat. p. 10, m. 22.

25. William Burnell. Grant, in fee,
for 337Z. 14s. 6d., of messuages, &c., in

tenure of Sir Wm. Petre, Wm. Bedell and
five others (named) in Aldersgate Strete

in the parish of St. Botolph without

Aldersgate. London, four messuages, &c..
in tenure of Geo. Rowley and Bernard
Garret in the same parish, and rent and
service from a tenement formerly of

Gilbert Egleston and afterwards of the
Sadlers Company in the parish of St.

Alban in Woodstrete, St. Bartholomew's
in West Smithjield ; the advowsons of the
rectories of Southes, Suss., and Egemond,
Salop. (former owners not given) ; a

pension of 30s. out of Egemond rectory,

Shrewsbury ; a messuage, &c.. in tenure
of Ric. Baynarde in the parish of St.

Mildred in Fyshstrete. London. Notley,
Bucks a pasture called Copenhull (45

ac.), in tenure of Ric. Cleyton beside

Shittyngton. Warw. Pollesworth ; the

reversion of the rectory and advowson of

the vicarage of Bumstead Helyon, alias

Bumpsted Helyon, Esses, granted to Sir

Eic. Long, for life, by pat. of 28 April
34 Hen. VIII, hospital of Thoinax Becket
in SoutJncark, Surr., and priori/ of

HatfeldeBrodacke. Essex ; lands in tenure
of Peter Gadesby, Eic. Derker. Wm.
Damaske alias Browne, Win. Bloxome and
Robt. Hynde in Normanton, Notts, and
in tenure of Wm. Borrowe in Goteham,
Notts, and rent from lands late of Wm.
Borrowe in Sutton Bunnyngton, Notts,
Durham. Del. Westm., 18 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster,
Petre, Sir Robt. Southwell. North, Moyle,
Chydley and Duke). Pat. p 10, m. 16.

26. Nicholas Bacon, solicitor of

Augmentations. Grant, in fee, for 785Z.

5s. 7d., of the lordship and manor of

Eykynghall alias Westhall, alias Nether

Eykynghall, Suff., rents payable to the
bailiff of Blakeborne hundred by tenants
of that manor, tithes in Rykynghall in

tenure of John Moryce, the advowson
of the rectory of Nether Rykynghall,
and all appurtenances of the said manor
in Eykynghall, Over Eykynghall. Nether

Rykynghall, Fenneham, Fennyngham,
Walshame. Westhorpe, Wyverston and
Wattlesfelde. Suff.. and woods called

Westhall Wood, Shorte Hasell Wood and

Aylmeris Wood (129 ac.) in Eykynghall,
Bury St. Edmunds ; the rectories and

chapels and the advowsons of the

vicarages of Owerwhitacre. Nether White-
acre and le Lee, Beds (sic), Markeyatc
priory.

Also grant, in fee, for 61 /. 7s., of the

reversion of fifteen messuages, cfec., in the

parish of St. Botolph without Aldersgate,
London, which Thos Smythe, page of the

Chamber, holds for life, Ki/rkestcdc.
Del. Westm., 18 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by Westminster, Petre, North,
Sir Robt. Southwell, Moyle, Hendle and

Duke). Pat. p. 10, m. 19.

27 Anthony Welden. clerk of the

King's larder, and Anne his wife. Lease
of the site, &c., of the manor of Swannes-

combe, Kent ;
for 21 years. Westm., 14

Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 18

Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 18, m. 31.

28. Sir Eichard Lee, of St. Albans,

Herts, the King's servant. Grant, in fee,

for 2.122Z. 17s., of the manors of Langley
Abbots and Newlane Squillers alias New-
lane, Herts, lands called Eichardes and
Alisaunders. in tenure of Wm. Chylde.in
the parish of Langley Abbots, lands

known as Newlane Squillers alias

Newlane in the town of St, Alban 's, a

watermill called Hunton Mille. with a

piece of void ground called a wyke or

meadow plot, &c.. in tenure of Thos.

Kettyll in Langley Abbots, woods called

Richard Wyke (4 ac.), Huettes Copp. (43

ac.;, Hieghe Grove, North Grove (2 ac.)
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Langley Busshes (2 ac.) and Langley
Burye Greate Wood (22 ac.) in

Langley Abbots, St. Albans the
manor of Wynnall. Warw., in the parish
of Holy Trinity, Coventry, messuages, &c..
in tenure of Chr. Raymont and six others

(named) and numerous lands (specified
and tenants named) in the same parish
and a wood called Wynnall Wood 1 84 ac.)

there, Coventry priory ; the grange of

Walkeringham alias Walkringham, Notts,
and other lands (specified) in Walkering-
ham, lately in tenure of John Stocome.
Ric. Kyghley, and Wm. Andreton and
afterwards leased to Jas. Ryder and
Kath. his wife, and Robt. Williamson
and Eliz. his wife, Roche, Yorks. ;

messuages, &c. (specified and tenants

named) in various streets of St. Albans
and in Walbroke. London (in tenure of the
wardens of the parish church of Bowe there)
the rectory of Cotycote, Herts, a moiety of

the manor of Cotes, Beds, and the advow-
son of the vicarage of Cotycote, Soppe-
icell priory. Del. Westm., 18 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Canterbury,
Westminster, Petre, North, Movie,
Whorwood and Sewster). Pat. p. '24.

29. Wm. Wygston. Fiat for his

appointment as escheator of cos. Warw.
and Leic. Del. Westm., 18 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Lord Treasurer

Norfolk).

30. Francis Pygott. Grant, in fee,
for 698/. 6s., of the reversion of a warren
of coneys in the parish of Sowthiell
called Rowney Warren (except the coneys
in a place called le Indelond) which

Augustine abbot of Wardon, Beds,
granted, 2 Oct. 11 Hen. VIII., to Michael

(now Sir Michael) Fyssher and John his
son for life, in survivorship ; also grant of

the said warren of Rowney alias Rownde-
hay in the parish of Sowthiell alias

Southievyll, Beds, and the ground of the

same, the manor and grange of Rowney,
in tenure of Wm. Rolte with fields, &c.

(names and extent given) in Sowthiell

parish, and two messuages there in tenure
of John Gardener, called Gastlyns and

Doys House, and a wood called Beales
Grove in Sowthiell, all which belonged to

Wardon mon. Del. Westm., 19 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster,
Petre, North, Moyle, Hendleand Sewster).
Pat. p. 12, in. 16 (dated 29 Nov. .

31. John Goldewell. one of the

gentlemen sewers of the King's Chamber.
Lease of the Hall Field and other demesne
lands of the manor of Brustwik within the

lordship of Holderness, Yorks., for forty

years. This on surrender of an indenture
10 March 3 Hen. VIII., by which Edward
duke of Buckingham, attainted, made a
similar lease to Roger Goldewell, of

Lylley in Holderness. Westm., 17 Nov.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 19 Nov.
P.S. Pat. p. 22, TO. 14. In English.

32. Thomas Palmer. Livery of lands
as son and next heir of Robert Palmer,
dec. Del. Westm., 20 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by St. John, Hynde
and Sewester). Pat. p. 5, m. 26.

33. Sir Ralph Bulmer, jun., and John

Thynne. Grant, in fee, for 538^. 19s. 7d..

of the reversion of the house and site of

Basedale priory, Yorks., and lands

(specified) leased with it 26 Nov. 31 Hen.
VIII. to Wm. Snowball, for 21 years, and
the rent reserved on that lease, Basedale.
Also grant of the manor of Marton in

Cleveland, Yorks., lands (specified) in

Tollesbye in Cleveland, in tenure of Jas.

Blakeburne, in Merton and Tollesbye in

tenure of Chr. Hardyngdale, Wm. Wright.
John Typladye, Hen. Milner, and Eliz.

Jowcye, lands in tenure of Hen. Lasynby
in Westmerton, rent of 16d. from lands
of Chr. Burghe in Merton and Tollesby,
and lands in tenure cf Thos. Hudson and
John Harte in Tollesbye ; the site and
chief messuage of the manor or grange
of Skelderskewghe in Colmandale in

Gysborne parish, in tenure of John
Hudson, and messuages, &c., called

Dybell Brygge, Whawathe and Mady
House in Colmandale, and a messuage,
&c., in tenure of Chr. Robynson in

Normanbye, Yorksv Gysborne mon.
Also the house and site of the late priory
of Basedale, the house called Netherhouse
beside Basedale, in Blakemore and
Westerdale, and lands there (specified) in

tenure of Robt. Fletcher, Wm. Rydley,
and Eliz. Hodgeson, and other lands
retained in the prioress' own hands at

the dissolution, and the messuage and

grange called Nonnehouse, in tenure of

John Myddleton, in Nonnethorpe, Yorks.
Also the manor of Warmyster, Wilts, and
all lands in Warmyster which belonged
to Maydenbradley mon. ; woods called le

Rudge (-57 ac.) and Gullett (27 ac.) in

Merston and Frome, Soms., Cirencester

mon., Glouc.

Also, for 233/. 10d., the manor of

Hornyngesham Magna, Wilts, rent of

3s. id. out of lands of George Ludlowe in

Hornyngesham Magna, Ansty and Hull

Deverell, Wilts ; two closes called le

Wood Closes and a wood called Monkes-

grove in tenure of John Westley in these

places ; the site and chief messuage of

the said manor of Hornyngesham and
two cottages leased with it to Thos. Davy
and his family (named) ; all lands in

Hornyngesham Magna Ansty and Hull

Deverell in tenure of Thos. Westley,

Roger Style, Thos. Stokes. Wm. Phillippes,
Wm. Jones, Ric. Spencer, and John

Adams, and all lands of lord Hungerford
in Hornyngesham Magna, Lord Hunger-

ford. Del. Westm., 20 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (injured, signed by Hertford, Petre,

Bakere, North, Moyle, Staunford and

Duke). Pat. p. 18, m. 33,
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34. William Stumpe. Grant, in fee,
for 1,5171. 15s. 2d., of a messuage, &c.,
called Lones in Rodborne, Wilts, in tenure
of John Elizander, and many other

messuages and lands (specified) in

Rodborne, in tenure of Wm. Williams,
John Gale, Joan Frye, Wm. Tanner,
Wm. Escote, Thos. Whest, Thos Hiller,
Edm. Pleyer, John Symys, Alice Woodes-
chewe, Edm. Chamber alias Cowley.
Robt. Hai-reys, Wm. Millord, Wm.
Jordan, Wm. Penne and Ric. Robyns
alias Lawrence, and their families

(named), the manor of Brinkeworth,
Wilts, tithes of lands leased with the site

of that manor to John Sherer and his

family (named) and tithes of lands at

Estley in Whitechurche in tenure 'of

Marg. White and Wm. and Thos. Holt,
lands (specified) in Brinkeworth in tenure
of Sir Ric. Long, Eic. Wie, John Riche-

man, Robt. Walrand and Kath. Sherer,
the site. &c., of the late monastery of

Malmesbury, and certain closes, &c.

(specified) in tenure of Robt. Cove, John
Grice and Marg. White in Malmesbury,
and the house, etc., called Saint Whites

Armitage upon Burton Hill near the said

monastery and in Bynporte parish. Wilts.

All which premises belonged to Malmes-

bury mon. Westm., 17 Nov. 36 Hen.VIII.
Del. Westm. . 20 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 25,
m. 41 (undated).

35. Robert Holdiche. Warrant for

livery of lands in Norfolk to him as

brother and next heir of Hen. Holdiche,
who died 16 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., seised of

the manor of Fulden, Norf .. worth 54s. 5d.

yearly. Dated 9 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 20 Nov. S.B. (signed by St.

John. Hynde and Sewsterj.

36. Thomas Collepeper. Grant, in

fee, for 3051. 13s. 4d.. of the manor of

Chyngley, in le Wylde, Kent, with appur-
tenances in Chyngley and Gouthurst in le

Wylde, a wood called Chyngley Wood
(200 ac.), and rent and lands in tenure of

Wm. Hogge in Staplehurst, Kent,

Boxley ; messuages, &c. ,
in Tettysworth in

Leeke parish, Staff., in tenure of Hen. and
Wm. Plout, Dieuleacres ;

lands called

Sesyngherste and Pollardes (16 ac.) in

tenure of Sir John Baker in Rolvenden
alias Rounden, Kent. nd rent and service

from lands in the tithings of Harbourne
and Balterden in Tenterden parish, which

belonged to the late earl of Essex. Del.

Westm., 21 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. SB.
(signed by Westminster, Petre, Sir Robt.

Southwell. North, Moyle, Hendle and

Duke). Pat. p. 10, m. 12.

37. Sir Thomas Staneley lord

Mountegle and Henry Crofte. Grant, in

fee, for 128Z. 3s. id. paid by Mountegle,
of the house and site of the late

priory or cell of Hornebye, Lane., which

was annexed to Croxton mon., Leic,, with

its demesne lands (names and extents

given) late in tenure of Charles duke of

Suffolk and the said lord Mountegle, and
a pasture called Brodewoode in Mellynge
parish, Lane., also in their tenure, a

messuage, &c.. in tenure of Hen. ("rofte, in

Hornebye, a messuage, &c., in tenure of

Edm. Burton in Old Wennyngton, Lane.,
and lands in Sedebar, Yorks., all which

premises belonged to Hornebye priory.
Del. Westm.. 21 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Petre, North,

Moyle, Chvdley and Staunford). Pat. p.
10 ?n. 13.

38. Ralph Worsley. Grant for 63/. of

four messuages, &c.. in the parish of St.

Mildred in the Poultry, London, in tenure

of John Miller and Edw. Saunders, which

belonged to Sir Humph. Savage, attainted,

and afterwards to Sir Ric. Carleton,

attainted, and were by pat. 27 Feb. 17
Hen. VIII. granted for life to John
Estreke and John Sigewike who sur-

rendered their patent in order that

a similar grant might be made to

Ralph Worsley, page of the Wardrobe of

Robes, which grant is now surrendered.

Del. Westm., 21 Nov. (year not given).
S.B. (signed by Canterbury, Westminster,

Petre, North, 'Sir Roht. Southwell, Moyle,
Hendle and Staunford). Pat. p. 10, m.
21.

39. John Bassett. Grant, in fee,

for 327Z. 16s. 8d. (paid to Sir Brian Tuke,
treasurer of the Chamber), of the manor
ofPeterston, co. Glamorgan, which

belonged to Jasper duke of Bedford. Del.

Westm., 22 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. SB.

(signed by Westminster, Petre, Bakere,

Sir Robt. Southwell, North, Moyle, St.

John, Ryche, Sir Ric. Southwell. Staun-

ford and Bacon). Pat. p. 10, m. 15.

40. Roland Babington. Grant, for

225 J., of the manor of Normanton in St.

Peter's parish in Derby, tithes in Nor-

manton and Cotton beside Normanton,
Derb., in tenure of Hen. Zacheverell, a

croft and pond in St. Peter's parish, late

in tenure of Nic. Holborne and now of the

said Roland, Derlcy ;
a grange called

Moldryde Graunge alias Moldrydge
Graunge in Braclborne parish, and Cardel-

haye in Hartyngton parish, in tenure of

Luke Longland, with lands called Mol-

drydge and Cardelhaye in Hartyngton

parish, Dunstaplc priory, Beds. ; and a

grange called Ravenstons alias Ristons

Graunge in Bradborne parish, in tenure

of Wm. Bassett, Garrodon. To hold to

the said Roland for life, with remainder

to Augustine Babington and the heirs

male of his body, with remainder to the

right heirs of the said Roland. Del.

Westm., 22 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Petre. Bakere,

North, Moyle, Hendle and Staunford).
Pat. p. 13, m. 34.
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41. Richard Snowe, of Chicksandes,

Beds. Grant, in fee, for 1891. 18s., of the

lands called Sugworthe Sawcers and

Borowesleys in Sugworthe within Radley
parish, Berks

,
a meadow and pasture in

Badley, lands called Buriecrofte and

Donynghurst in Sonyngwell parish, Berks.,
and tithes in the said parish of Badley
and Barton. Berks., all in tenure of John
Audelett and Katharine his wife, and a

wood called Sugworthe Grove (30 ac.) ;

which premises belonged to Abendon
mon. Del. Westm., 22 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster,
Petre, Bakere. North. Moyle, Staunford
and Bacon). Pat. p. 19. m. 1.

42. Walter Mone. Fiat for his

appointment as searcher in the port of

Pole, Dors. Del. 22 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

S.B. (signed by lord Treasurer Norfolk,
with certificate by Chr. More that surety is

given in the Exchequer).

43. Anthony Dawtrey, the King's
servant. Fiat for his appointment to the

keeping of 3s. rent and 26 ac. of land in

Boseham. Suss., late in tenure of Wm. de

Lane; for 21 years. Del. 22 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by lord

Treasurer Norfolk, with note that Wm.
Hardyng, yeoman, and Wm. Smyth, baker,
both of Lambehyth, are his sureties in the

Exchequer).

44. Edmund Alen. Warrant for

livery of lands in Norfolk to him as s. and
h. of Margaret Alen, widow late wife

of Thos. Alen. dec., which Margaret
died. 1 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.. seised of the

manor of Erleham and a messuage called

Singars i values given). Dated 9 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 22 Nov. S.B.

(signed by St. John, Hynde and Sewster).

45. Richard Fermour and Anne his

wife and John Fermour, their son, and
Matilda his wife. Grant (1) of the manor
and lordship of Merston Butler alias

Butler Merston, Warw., and the site of

the manor of Pebworth, Glouc., and the

lordship and manor of Mudford. Soms.,
which were granted to the said Richard
and Anne in survivorship by pat. 29 April
34 Hen. VIII. and 4 May 34 Hen. VIII.

now surrendered ; aJso (2) the manor of

Overcourte in Chinnour and Sidnam,
Oxon. and the advowson of the rectory
of Chynnour. To hold (1) to the said

Richard and Anne in survivorship,
with remainder to the said John and
Matilda in survivorship, with remainder
to the heirs male of the said John

;
and

(2) to the said John and Matilda in sur-

vivorship with remainder to the heirs

male of the said John. Westm., 20 Nov.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 23 Nov.
P.S. Pat. p. 6, m. 3.

46. Lincoln College, Oxford. See

below, page 420.

47. John Waterhouse and Wm.
Goodyng alias Goodwyn. Grant of the
office of auditor of Beamontes lands,
Boconnockislandes and the Marques
Exceters purchased lands. On surrender
of pat., 26 Nov. 18 Hen. VIII., to John
Waterhouse and John Mynne of the

auditorship of Beamontes lands, which
are so reduced by alienation that the
Boconnock lands in cos. Cornw., Devon,
Soms. and Surr., which belonged to Henry
marquis of Exeter, attainted, and also the
lands which the said marquis had
purchased in these counties, are hereby
included in this auditorship. Westm., 15
Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 24
Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 10, m. 27.

48. Sir George Carew. the King's
servant. To be steward of the lordship or

manor of Havering at Bower, Essex,

keeper of the chief messuage and park
there and of the South gate and paling of

the said park and of the wood, forest and
warrens within the said lordship, and
bailiff or collector of the said lordship,
with stated fees and the herbage of the

park from Mich. last. Westm., 17 Nov.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 24 Nov.
P.S. Pat. p. 22 m. 11.

49. Edward Watson. Fiat for his

appointment to the custody of the site of

Rokingham castle, Ntht., with certain of

its demesne lands in Rokingham and
Eston. Ntht., and rents there ; for 21

years. Del. Westm., 24 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by lord Treasurer

Norfolk, ivith note that John Campenett,
gentleman, and Peter Elyott, merchant,
both of London, are his sureties in the

Exchequer). Pat. p. 22, m. 12.

50. William Devenisshe, King's
chaplain. Presentation to the canonry
and prebend in Christchurch cathedral,

Canterbury, void by the death of Wm.
Gardiner alias Sandwich. Westm., 20
Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 24
Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 22, m. 12.

51 Edmund Jernyngham, one of
" lez quyrrees

"
of the King's stable.

Annuity of 10L out of the manor and

lordship of Denbyth in North Wales
which Wm. Burdytt, dec., lately had.

Westm., 20 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 24 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 22, m.
25 (cancelled as surrendered 20 Nov. 37
Hen VIII., for a similar grant to be made
to John More).

52. Sir Maurice Barkeley, a gentle-
man usher of the Privy Chamber. To be

constable and doorward of Berkeley castle.

Glouc., keeper of the Castle Park with le

Worthey inclosed in the same park, paler
of the same, keeper of the woods of

Hynton called le Chestaunder and Rsd-
wood and of the stags and hinds within
the said park and wood, and master of the

hunt there, in as full manner as Sir Ric.
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Williams alias Crumwell, James Berkeley
or Sir Thos. Berkley ; with the herbage
and pannage of the said park and woods
and the fisheries of Smythemore, Glouc.,
and of le Gale in Severn. Westm., 18
Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 26
Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 22, m. 11.

53. Humph. Bowland. To be auditor
of the principality of North Wales, vice

Bic. Hawkyns and Bic. Norleigh
appointed 27 June 35 Hen. VIII. who are
both since dead

;
with profits as enjoyed

by Bog. Westwood and Bic. AppuJton, or

by Wm. Byman and Bog. Appulton, or by
John Lythyngton and Bic. Grenewaye, or

by Wm. Bedell, Hen. Parker and Bic.

Hawkyns, or by Kic. Hawkyns and Bic.

Norleigh. Westm., 15 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. Del. Westm., 2? Nov. P.S. Pat.

p. 10, m. 30.

54. Thomas Havarde. Wardship
and marriage of Henry Chepenham,
s. and h. of Nic Chepenham. Westm., 23
Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 28
Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 2, m. 29.

55. William Manars and Elizabeth
his wife. Warrant for livery of lands in

Northumberland of the said Elizabeth as
sister and heiress of Oduell Horsley, s.

and h. of George Horsley, dec., who was
seised of lands called Newton beside

Bambroght, worth 53.s. 4d. yearly. Dated
17 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm.,
28 Nov. S.B. (signed by St. John, Hynde
and Sewster). Pat. p. 2. m. 31 (cancelled
because elsewhere " in rotul. fin.' ?;.

56. Sir Edward Northe, chancellor of

Augmentations. Mortmain licence to

grant the advowson of the parish church of

Burwell St. Mary, Camb. ,
Norwich dioc. ; to

the University of Cambridge for ever, two
thirds of the cost of repair of the chancel
and of the pension of 40s. to the abbot of

Bamsey to be borne by the University
and the remainiDg third by the vicar for

the time being. Westm., 25 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 28 Nov.-P.S.
Pat. p. 2, m. 35.

57. William Eyer, of Wr

armyster,
Wilts, and Bic. Gonnyng, of Melles,
Soms. Grant, in fee to the said Eyer, for

398Z- 10s. 10d., of the lordship and manor
of Welton and Midsomer Norton and the

lordships and manors of Welton and

Mydsomer Norton, Soms., and lands

(specified) in tenure of John Puxton and
John Odam, in Norton, Soms., and a

,wood called Shourtegrove (7 ac.) there,
and lands in tenure of John Catlyff in

Welton, and of Isabel relict of Wm.
Llotesham in Clopton, Soms., all which
are parcel of the lands of William

formerly earl of Huntingdon.
Also, for 237Z, 2s. Id., of the lordship

and manor of Nynehedde, Soms., and a

wood called Irenham Wood (4 ac.) in

Nynehedde, which belonged to Montague
mon. ; and lands in tenure of John Bulte
and John Gardener in Hyde, within
Moncketon parish, Soms., which belonged
to Athelney mon. Del. Westm., 28 Nov.
36 Hen. VIIL S.B. (sinned by Canter-

bury, Westminster, Petre, North, Moyle.
Bacon and Duke). Pat. p. 4, m. 10.

58. Wm. Sewster, of Gunmecester,
Hunts, and John Sewster his son and heir

apparent. Grant, in fee, for 38Z. I8d., of

the reversion of the pasture called Pryors
Leysues (16 ac.) in tenure of Thos.Weldon
in Cokeham, Berks, which belonged to

Bysham mon., and is granted, by pat. 20
Jan. 32 Hen. VIIL, to Lady Anne of

Cleves for life
;
a close called Almener. in

Abbottisley, Hunts (between the close of

Queens College, Cambridge, on the west
and the highway on the east; and other
lands there in tenure of Thos. Aestwoode,
which belonged to St. Neots priory.

Also grant, in fee, for 437J. 18*. 10c/..
of the house &c. of the late priory of

Alcestre alias Alcester. Warw., and the

lordship and manor of Alcestre which
belonged to the said priory or cell of

Alcestre, lands in tenure of Sir Fulk
Grevill in Alcestre, and all lands in

Tybbottes Lane and Shoppe Bowe in

Alcestre, and in Blechefelde, Coughton.
Cookemerton, and Exhall, Warw., and in

Egeoke, Wore., and in Instocke alias

Hynstoke Salop, which belonged to

Alcestre priory, a barn. &c., in Alcestre
late in tenure of Thos Elmez and now of

Sir Fulk Grevyle and lands (specified)
there late in tenure of John Hynde and
now of Sir Fulk Grevyle, and other lands
in Alcestre in tenure of Sir Fulk Grevyle,
rent of 35-s. 5d. and service from the
manor of Beawchampescourte, woods
called Pricry Grove and 2 ac. of wood
near Oversley park in Alcestre. and waste

ground and wood called le Pryours
Hacking (2 ac.) in Alcestre

;
all which

premises belonged to Alcestre priory and
afterwards to Thomas Crumwell earl of

Essex, attainted. Also the advowsons of

the rectories of Alcestre and Hynstock,
whifch belonged to Alcestre priory. Except
the site of the manor of Pebworth, Glouc.,
in tenure of Bic. Fermor. Del. 28 Nov.
36 Hen. VIIL (place not given), S.B.

(signed by Westminster, Petre, Bakere,
North, Moyle, Bradshawe and Duke .

Pat. p. 4, m. 13 ; also p. 24, m. 19.

69. Bic. Tomyowe. Lease of tithes

in the parishes of Tilehurst, and of St.

Mary and St. Giles of Beading, Berks.,

meadows called le Wastarne. &c., and
the fishery in Kennett which belonged to

the office of cellarer of Beading abbey;

except lands in tenure of John Blakeman
in Landemeade, Calcote, Northcote,
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Southcote, Shudwike and Colley and

parcel of Langney, and tithes in Colley
within Tilehurste parish and tithes of

Motehall Barne and two meadows in

Solamstede in tenure of Thos. Knappe,
tithes of Westwodrowe in tenure of John
Blaknour within Tilehurst parish, and
tithes and lands of Reading abbey called

Yeld, in tenure of Ric. Seward and

Matosfeare, in tenure of John Downer,
within the said parish of St. Giles, tithes

and lands there in tenure of Robt. Raddat,
Wm. Dan, Thos. Netherclif and Thos.
More and all tithes in the said parishes
leased to Steph. Cawode. For 30 years
from the expiration of a similar lease to

him by pat. 11 March 31 Hen. VIII.

Westm., 17 Nov. 30 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 28 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 10. m.
28.

60. John Piers, clerk of the comp-
trolment of the Guard. To be clerk of

the court of all lands in Yorkshire which

belonged to Henry late earl of Northum-
berland

;
with 101. a year and profits as

enjoyed by Wm. Danby, dec.

Also to be bailiff of the lordship of

Spawforth or Spawford, Yorks., keeper
and paler of the park there, and bowbearer
of the outwoods, in reversion after Thos.

Middelton, who holds these offices by grant
of the said earl. Westm., 22 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 28 Nov. P.S.
Pat. p. 10, m. 30.

61. Vincent Grantham. Annuity of

3Z. 11s. Ifd. out of lands in Kirtlington,
Notts, which belonged to John Leeke,
dec., and are in the King's hands by the

minority of Thos. Leeke, s. and h. of the
said John ; with wardship and marriage
of the heir. Westm., 23 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. Del. Westm., 28 Nov. P.S. Pat.

p. 10, m. 31.

62. John Browne, the King's servant.

Annuity of 8d. a day payable by the

receiver of Berwick. Westm., 22 Nov.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 28 Nov.
P.S. Pat. p. 22, m. 13.

63. Thomas Raynolde. S.T.P., the

King's scholar. Grant of the eleventh

canonry or prebend in Westminster
Cathedral void by the death of Wm.
Faythe. Westm., 22 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

Del. Westm., 28 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 24,
m. 7.

64. Richard Cuppere. Grant, in fee,

for 336Z. 3s. 4d., of two messuages (speci-

fied) in the town of Ludlow, Salop, in

tenure of Hugh Cooke and John Turner,

Wigmore mon. ; and numerous messuages
&c. (specified) in the parishes of St.

Laurence and All Saints in the town of

Evesham, in tenure of Thos. Cootes,
Robt. Williams, Thos. Wheler, Fras.

Reignoldes, Thos. Staunton, Humph.
Taylour, Ph. Tollye. Hugh Fowler. John

15395

Brooke, Ric. Watson, John Norris. John

Collyns, Robt. Bovy, John Prynne. Edw.
Brooke, John Poole, Wm. Branteley, Geo.

Dormynge, Thos. Jenyns, John Wood,
Wm. Lawrence, Wm. Gest, Adrian
Metate. John Guyll. John Afyves, Ric.

Nottyngham, John Afylde. John Barbor,
John Weldon, Thos. Wynhall, Nic.

Marston, Jolyan Stubbyns. Marg. Fylde,
Robt. Ivorye. Ric. Cannyng, Ric. Ballarde,

Rog. Clerke. Ric. Mershe, Robt. Semell,
Wm. Page, chaplain, Marg. Jorden and
Edw. Mountforde, Evesham mon. Del.

Westm., 28 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Westminster. Petre, North,

Moyle, Bradshawe and Caryll;. Pat.

p. 28, m. 15.

65. David Clayton alias Glutton, of

Westminster, Midd. Grant, in fee, for

221Z., of the lands in Skylgate and
Brusheford. Soms., Cannintjlon priory ;

a messuage, mill, &c., in Lucote alias

Loicote within the parish of Stokepurowe
alias Stokepuro, Soms., in tenure of

Thomasine Hodges, and a messuage, &c.,
in Weshford within Oldeclyff parish,

Soms., in tenure of John Hobbys.
Taunton priory ; tithes of the manor or

grange of Hydon and lands in Hydon
within the parishes, &c., of Wytham
Frary Blakdown, Chedder and Predi,

Soms., William priory; lands f specified)
in Everton, Beds., in tenure of Wm.
Tanfeld, and a messuage &c. (specified)
in Clophill alias Clophull, Beds, formerly
in tenure of Henry Joye and now of John

Fysher, which belonged to Chicksand

mon., and all lands of that mon. in Clop-
hill now annexed to the honor of

Ampthill, Chicksand ;
all lands in

Grandeby alias Granbye, Notts, in tenure

of Ric. and Wm. Pernam which belonged
to the priory or cell of Belver, Line. , as

cell to St. Albans mon., Herts. a messu-

age, &c., in Aslocton, Notts, in tenure of

Wm. Kerchever which belonged to the

said priory of Belver, and all lands of

Belver priory in Grandeby and Aslockton,
Belver ; a messuage. &c., in Lowdeham

alias Lowdam. Notts, in tenure of John

Smyth, Sempringham priory ; lands in

Lowdeham, in tenure of Nic. Saunderson,

Thurgarton priory ;
a close called Newe

Hechey and all woods within the parish
of Frary alias Witham Frary Soms., in

tenure of Wm., John and Ric. Even,

Wytham priory ; rent and service due to

Bradenstoke priory from the lands of the

chantry of St. Mary in Chippenham,
Wilts, and from a tenement formerly of

Thos. Chaundeler and now of John
Fawkener there, an inn called le Hart in

the High Street of Chippenham, &c., in

tenure of Wm. Clarke and his family, and

several other messuages &c., there (speci-

fied) in tenure of Wm. Clarke, Grace his

wife and John their son. John Byggys,
Alice Legh and John Slade; and all

possessions of Bradenstoke priory in

2 P
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Chippenham, Bradenstoke ; a cottage
&c., in Holme in Spaldingmore, Yorks.,
in tenure of Thos. Perker, honnburne
Holme priory ; and a messuage, &c., there
in tenure of Win. Atkinson, Ferrybye
priory ; and all possessions of these

priories there
; also a wood there .called

Feryby Coppys (12 ac.). Nunburne
Holme priory. Del. Westm., 29 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. S.B. (siymd by Westminster,
Petre, North, Sir Bobt. Southwell, Moyle,
Bacon and Duke). Pat. p. 4, m. 6.'

68. John Musgrave, the King's
servant. To be constable of the castle of

Bewcastle, Cumb., and have rents and
services from Bewcastell Dale, as Sir

John Middelton had, and the park or
laund of Plompton in Inglewood Forest,
Cumb. Westm., 28 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.
Del. Westm., 30 Nov. P.S. Pat. p. 23,
m. 5.

67. Licences to alienate lands*:

Roger Higham and Wm. Grene to

Vincent Grantham, of Brassebrigge,
Line. Grange called Langton Graunge,
in tenure of Eobt. Wadysley, and a croft

in tenure of Thos. Towley in the parish of

Humblocklangton, Line., Kyrkntede
abbey ; and a toft there in tenure of the
said Vincent, St. Katharine's priory ;

which premises were granted to them by
pat. of 24 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. (1st.) P.

20, m. 3.

Thos. Veysy to Wm. Veysy. Site of the
manor of Hyntylsham Pryory and lands
in Hyntylsham, Suff. (2nd.) P. 25, m.
17.

Wm. Sewster, of Gumcestre, Hunts,
and John Sewster, his son and heir

apparent, to Henry and Anthony Mennell.

Messuages, &c., in Kylvyngton, Yorks., in

tenure of Ant. Mennell and eight others

(named), Eggelston mon. (4th.) P. 5,

m. 35.

Bobt. and Wm. Swyfte to Wm.
Vernome. Lands (tenants named) in

Barowbye, Line. (5th.) P. 25, m. '23.

Eic. Morysyne to Thos. Solley. Messu-

age and land in Alfrestone, Wore. (

(blank), 6 Nov.) P. 15, m. 12.

John Tregonwell, of Milton alias

Middelton, Dors., and John Southcote, of

Bodmyn, Cornw., to John Wulfrayse.
Three messuages, &c., in Blockesworth

parish, Dors., which belonged to the mon.
of Corne (sic), Dors., in tenure of John
Wulfrayse. (6th.) P. 20, m. 2.

Bic. Snell to Thos. Browne, of North

Longley. Lands in North Longley in the

parish of Michels Kynton, Wilts, which

belonged to the priory of Michels Kynton.
(6th.) P. 20,7/1.9.

Richard Higham to Wm. Humfrey.
Lordship and manor of Sampford Parva
alius Fryers, Essex, which belonged to St.

John's of Jerusalem, with appurtenances
in Sampford Parva, Sampford Magna,
Hempsted and Thakstede, Essex. (6th.)
P. 20. m. 10.

Wni. Bygges to Chr. Thomson, of

Wellingore. Manor or grange of Wyllin-
gore, Line., which belonged to St.

Katharine's priory beside Lincoln, and
lands in tenure of Bic. Whyte and six

others (named) there. (7th.) P. 25, -HI. 30.

Bobt. Tyrwhyte. jun., and Thos. Kyddall
to Jerome Westall, Manor of Hensyng-
ton, Oxon, which belonged to Sampford
preceptory and to St. John s of Jerusalem,
and all lands in Hensyngton, Bladon and
Shypton upon Charwell granted to them
by pat. of 21 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII. (7th.)
P. 25,77i. 31.

Thos. Strowde, Walter Erie and Jas.

Paget to Wm. Busshe. Manor of Yan-
worth, Glouc. (9th. ; P. 25, m. 30.

Nich. Clyfford to George Harper.
Manor of Sutton Valance and lands there
and in Chart beside Sutton Valance.

(10th.; P. 19, m. 22.

John Eyer to Thos. Cornwaleys. Manor
of Fawcons in Stuston, Sutf ., Flyxston
priory. (12th; P. 20, m. 2.

Wm. Gower and Bic. Goodyere to Bobt.
Gowre. Messuage in Howbery and lands

(named) in Wykeham and a moiety of

Byrchyn Grove wood, parcel of the manor
of Tempull Lawharne, Heref. (sic). (12th.)
P. 20, m. 2.

Bic. Andrews and Leonard Chamber-
leyn to Wm. Butler. Lands in tenure
of John Butteler in Netelbed, Oxon,

Rewley. (12th.) P. 25, m. 18.

Bic. Morysyn to Bic. Combe. Tenement
and a pasture called Colle Hyll near
Worcester and a chapel of St. Katharine
built upon the said pasture, St.

Wiilstan's hospital in the suburbs of
Worcester. (12th.) P. 25, m. 20.

Wm. Goodyng alias Goodwyn, of

Wryttell, Essex, to Bic. More. Manor of

Allerpeverell, Devon, and the chief

messuage, &c., called Peverstonberton in

Allerpeverell in tenure of Wm. and

Dorothy More and their son Bichard,
which belonged to Henry duke of Bich-
mond and Somerset, and were granted to

the said Wm. by pat. of 1 Nov. 36 Hen.
VIII. (12th.) P. 25, m. 20.

Wm. Bisshop, of Bredy, Dors., and
John Hyde, of London, to Thos. Marten,
of Langbredy, Dors. Moiety of the lord-

ship and manor of Thylcombe, Dors.,
which belonged to Bucklande priory,

Soms., with appurtenances in Chylcombe.
(13th.) P. 5, m. 34,

* All are dated at Westm. In this abstract the day of the month appears in paren-
theses before the reference to part and membrane of the Patent Boll 01 36 Heii. VIII.
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Robt. Harrys to Wm. Bydgeley and

Alice his wife, in fee to the said Wm.
Shop. in tenure of Wm. Bydgeley, mer-
chant tailor, and the place above the same
in the parish of St. Dunstan in Fletestrete,
in the suburbs of London (between the
tenement of the dean and chapter of York
in Avhich John Penson, skinner, dwells, on
the east, and the entry leading from the

highway to the brewery called le Starre

and le Bamme, of the said Bobt. Harrys,
on the west, the hall of the said brewery
on the south, and the highway on the

north!, St. John's of Jerusalem. (13th.)
P. 20, in. 2.

Wm. Motley, of Hylton, Derb., to

Arthur Porter of Lanthony beside

Gloucester. Lands specified in Wyke
within the parish of Payneswyke, Glouc.,
in tenure of Wm. Gardyner. (14th.)
P. 25, m. 19.

The same to Thos. Adeane. Messuages,
&c., in Payneswyke in tenure of the said

Adeane and Eliz. Spencer. (I4ih.) 16.

Sir Henry Longe to Thos. Rymer.
Tenement and lands in Sherston Parva,
Wilts, in tenure of the said Bymer, which

belonged to the priory of Michelles

Kyngton. (14th.) P. 25, m. 24.

Sir Thos. Holcroft to Sir Bic. Shir-

burne. Site of the manor of Wiggles-
worthe, Yorks. ,

and lands (specified) there

which belonged to Sir Steph. Hamerton,
attainted. (15th.) P. 2, m. 31.

Hen. Brounker to Wm. Kyngton.
Lands (specified) in Melkesham, Wilts.

(15th.;
- P. 25, -m. 20.

Walter Erie and Jas. Faget to Bobt.

Martyn of Athelhampston alias Addelam-
ston in Puddeltowne parish, and Elizabeth
his wife, Lands in Bardolfeston in the

parish of Puddeltowne, Dors., which

belonged to llomsey mon., Hants, in

tenure of Sir Thos. Trenchard, which
were granted to them and Thos. Strowde,
dec., by pat. of 8 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII.

(15th.) P. 25, m. 21.

Wm. Dalison to John Bothe and Eliz.

his wife and the heirs male of their bodies,

and in default to the right heirs of the

said John. Grange and rectory and the

advowson of the vicarage of Halton, Line. .

which belonged to Newsome mon., with

appurtenances in Halton and Kelynghome
Line. (16th.) P. 5, m. 8.

John Tasborough to Anne Throkmar-

ton, widow. Bectory of Flyxston, Suff., in

tenure of Bic. Wharton, Ulyxstonpriory.

(16th.) P. 20. TO. 9.

Bic. Andrewes to Ant. Darston. Chief

messuage or mansion lately called

Thabbottes Lodgynge in Coscombe,
Glouc., and certain lands there in tenure

of Wm. Whytford, Halys mon. (16th.)
P. 20, m. 10.

John Fox and Thos. Hall to John

Gorwey. Site of Suckeley manor, Wore.,
and lands (named) in tenure of Boger
Gorwey and Thos. Hall in Suckeley,

priory of Minor Malverne. (Ifith.) P.

25, m. 19.

Wm. Sheldon and Daniel Woodwarde
to Bobt. Layton. Messuage, &c., called

Lyttyll Busby in tenure of Balph
Conyers, of North ColJyngam, Notts, in
Parva Busby, Yorks, Ryvalx mon.
(16th.) P. 25, TO. 31.

Thos. Lathum to Dennis Toppys.
Lands called Bugos, in tenure of John
Yate, and Draycote Park, in tenure of

Thos. Stone, in Longworth, Berks,
Abendon ; and also a messuage in tenure
of Boland Lathum in Sermon Lane in St.

Mary Magdalen's parish in Oldfisshestrete

London, Charterhouse. (18th.; P. 2,
TO. 30.

Sir George Throkmerton to John

Hygford. Messuage in Tonworth, Warw.,
in tenure of Marion Sadler, widow, with

pasture called Bowkes aZtas Bouncouns
there along Kyngton brook and thence up
the hill called Fletchers Hill 'as far as the
said messuage, which premises adjoin the
manor of John Higford called Syddenalles
Hall ; and a rent of 18s. 8d. out of the said
manor. (18th.) P. 20

;
TO. 5.

Philip Lentall to John Ballard. Lands
in Kelvedon called Pryours Lande, Essex,
in tenure of the said John, Waltham
Holy Cross. (18th.) P. 20, TO. 6.

Bic. Andrews and Leonard Chamber-

leyne to John Wykes. Close called

Almery Lease with a house, &c., built

thereon, in the suburbs and within the

liberty of the town of Bristol, and also a

messuage, &c., in tenure of John Stone

there, Monastery of St. Augustine.

(18th.) P. 20, m. 9.

Sir Bic. Gresham to Peter Skottowe
and Cecilia his wife. House and site of

the late White Friars of Blackney, Norf.,
and lands (specified; in Blakeney and

Wyfton, Norf. (18th.) P. 25, TO. 21.

Sir Henry Parker lord Morley to

Thomas Darcy, of Tolshunt Darcy, Essex.
Lands called Stormyslond or Abbottes

Crofte in Tolshunt Knyghtes, Essex.

(19th.) P. 2, TO. 32.

Roger Wentworthe to John Manne, of

Branktre, Essex. Pardon to Manne for

the acquisition without licence, from

Wentworthe, of a meadow called

Hoppyng Medowe in Bockynge parish,
Essex. (20th.) P. 18, m. 31.

John Capleyne to Bic. Vaughan. Two

messuages in the parish of St. Laurence

in Southampton, in the west side of

Inglyshestrete, in tenure of JohnVaughan.

(20th.) P. 20. TO. 4.

Hen. Crubbe to Bic. Crubbe his brother.

Two messuages, &c., in North Mymmes,
Herts, parcel of the rectory there,

Charterhouse. (20th. ) P. 25, TO. 20.

Sir John Haryngton to Wm. Bobertes

of Button beside Markett Bosworth.

Three messuages, &c., in Belton, Butl.

(21st.; P. 19, m. 22.

Thomas Boner, sen., to Ant. Boner, his

son. Moiety of the manor or farm of

Campdem, and lands in Burynton and
Wessuntun in Campclen parish, Glouc..

in his tenure, and other lands in
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Burynton and Campden in tenure of Wm.
Brodewey and John Wheler (except
woods called le Femes and the advowson
of the two chantries in Campden called
le Saynt Kateryns pertaining to the said

manor), and also the moiety of a close

there called Tyrwyn in tenure of Thos.

Smyth. (21st.) P. 19, m. 23.

Thos. Godwyn to John Hassard.
Lands called Lyme Abbottes alias Shir-
borne Holme, in the parish of Lyme
Eegis, Dors., Shyrborne mon. (22nd.)
P. 18, m. 31.

John Beer and Henry Laurence to Thos.

Vycars alias Cartwright and Wm. Vycars,
in fee to the said Wm. Grange called

Marre Graunge and lands belonging to it

in the parishes of Marre, Brodesworth and
Bentley, Yorks., which belonged to the
mon. of Bupa alias Roche , lately in tenure
of George Handeley. (22nd.) P. 20. m. 3.

Sir Richard Lyster and Sir Mich.Lyster
to Lincoln college in the University of

Oxford, which had licence by pat. 4 Feb.
1 Edw. IV. to acquire lands in mortmain
to the annual value of 50[Z.] . Manor of

Smeton and lands in Smeton, Acworth,
Brackenhill and Bagby, Yorks., worth 181.

13s. 4d. yearly, as found by inquisition
before Charles Jakson, late escheator in

co. Yorks. (23rd.) P. 5, m. 34. Eymer,
XV. 58.

Thomas Boner to Joan Boner, his

daughter. Three messuages and lands
in Burynton and Wessuntun, in Campden
parish, Glouc., in his tenure, and also a

cottage, &c., in Burynton, in tenure of

Ric. Hasylwall. (23rd.) P. 19, m. 23.

Roger Williams to Wm. John ap Evan.
Site of the late priory of Uske in the

parish of Uske, Monni., and lands named
(and tenant named) in the parishes of

Nanllowell, Llangewye, Uske, Llangum
and Troystre, which belonged to the said

priory. (23rd.) P. 25, m. 19-

Ric. Andrewes and Nic. Temple to

John Apryce, of Campden. Messuages
and lands called Hererdes and Colyns in

Malgerbury, Glouc., in tenure of John

Wynford, Evesham. (24th.) P. 20, m.l.
Bic. Andrewes and George Lisle to

Edw. Corbett, s. andh. of Thos. Corbettof

Longenore, Staff, (sic). Messuage in tenure
of Bic. Davys in Lybotewoode. Salop, and
numerous other lands (specified and
tenants named) in Lybotewoode and

Longnore (including Longnore Mill and
Lybotewoode chapel), Haughmond.
(24th.) P. 25, m. 30.

Bobt. Brandelyng, merchant, to Hen.
Avetson. merchant. Moiety of the house
and site of the late priory of nuns in

Newcastle upon Tyne, and of lands in

Isemond. Nthld., which belonged to it, and
a moiety of the grange of Ouston in the

parish of Chester, bpric. of Durham,
which belonged to the said priory. (25th.)
P. 20, m. 1.

Mary duchess of Bichmond and Somer-
set, Thos. Broke and John Williams to

Sir Boger Towneshend and Anne his wife.
Manor of Kypton and lands in Kypton and
Westreynham, Norf. (which the said
Duchess holds for life by pat. 15 March
30 Hen. VIII. and the said Broke and
Williams have the reversion by pat. 28
Oct. last . (26th.) P. 15, m. 30.

The same to Chr. Waren, draper and
alderman of Coventry. Grange of

Yernesford alias Jernesforde, VVarw., in
tenure of Chr. Waren. (26th.) P. 20, HI. 2.

Wm. Goodyn alias Goodwyn to Arthur
Parke. Rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Stoke, Kent, Boxley. (26th.)
P. 20, m. 4.

Bic. Buckland and Robt. Homer to

Wm. Meggys. Site and chief messuage of

the manor of Weiton in the parish of Mid-
somer Norton, Soms., with its demesne
lands, and messuages. &c. (specified),
called Deverell and belwarde in Welton
and Midsomer Norton, in tenure of Thos.

Magge, which belonged to William earl of

Huntingdon. (26th.) P. 20, m. 4.

Wm. Malbon to Kath. Pykeryn, widow.
Tenement and lands in Bud worth, Chesh.,
in tenure of George Arowsmyth. Norton
mon. (2oth.) P. 20, m. 5.

John Grymesdyche to Gawin Legh.
Lands in Cumberbache, Ohesh., in tenure
of Humph. Shakshafte, which belonged
to Norton mon., and all his lands in

Cumberbache in tenure of Thomas High-
felde. (26th.) P. 20, m. 5.

Edw. Pyke to Wm, Crochier, of Lynche
in the parish of Bekton, Suss. Messuage,
&c.

,
in Northmerden, Suss., which belonged

to Maydenbradley mon., Wilts, in tenure
of the said Wm. and Hen. Crochier.

(26th.) P. 25, m. 21.

Bobt. Carre to WTm. Thorold and Mar-

garet his wife. Moiety of the house and
site. &c., of the late priory of Haverholme,
Line., and of the manors of Haverholme
and Buskyngton and granges of Northouse

Graunge and Woodhouse Graunge, and of

all his lands in the parishes of Haver-
holme and Ruskyngton (except the manor
of Anweke and a pasture called Bamsey
Wong in Amweke), all which belonged to

Haverholme priory and were purchased

by him from Edw. Fenes lord Clynton
and Say.
Also licence to alienate the other moiety

of the premises to the said Wm. Thorold.

(26th.) P. 25, m. 23.

Mary duchess of Richmond and Somer-

set, Thos. Broke and John Williams to

Wm. Legh. Manor of Newton and
lands (specified) in Newton and Clyfton,

Warw., which belonged to Combe mon.

(and which the said Duchess holds for life

by pat. 15 March 30 Hen. VIII., the

said Broke and Williams having the rever-

sion by pat. 28 Oct. last). (27th.) P. 15..

HI. 27.
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Edm. Aleyn to Bobt. Barney and John

Gybbys, to the use of the said Edm. and
Cecilia his wife and the heirs and assigns
of the said Edm. Manor of Erlham,
Norf. (27th.) P. 20, m. 3.

Eoger Williams to George ap John
Arnolde. Parcel of land within the lord-

ship of Uske, Monm., in Uske parish, in

tenure of Anne Vergh Thomas, and lands
at Llanceyo. within the same lordship and
parish, in tenure of John MorysLl'n apud
(sic)Gwill'm. (27th.) P. 20, m. 5.

Wm. Eamsden to Thos. Barcroft. Close
called Southfelde in Welborne, Yorks.,

and 15 ac. of meadow in Sonley Ynges
there, in tenure of Kic. Yonger, Ryvalles
mon. (28th.) P. 20, m. 4.

Henry Grubbe to Eobt. Wanton.

Messuage, &c.. in St. Albans, Herts

(position described), in tenure of the said

Wanton, St. Albans. (29th.) P. 20,
m. 3

Jocosa late wife of Alex. Haddocke,
dec. Pardon for the acquisition without

licence of two parts of a third part of the

manor of Buryblonysden, Wilts, which
her said husband left her, for life, by will.

(29th.) P. 19, m. 22.

IDec.

Add. MS.

32,656, f. 71.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n.. No. 374.

IDec.

Shrewsb. MS.,
A., p. 173(2).

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 81.

691. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East, West and Middle

Marches showing that the Scots come forward to Coldingham and the

Wardens prepare to encounter them. Have advised the Wardens to hazard

nothing for it, as the King can at all times recover Goldingham, but have

not restrained them from doing what seems feasible. Darneton, 1 Dec.

Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

692. SIR WM. EURE to SHREWSBURY.

I sent Sir George Bowes and my son Henry, with the garrison, to

conduct the King's servant Archan to Coldingham,
" and was there all

Sunday and come home at night." In Coldingham are Sir George's petty

captain and a hundred men, with certain gunners of the town of Berwick,
and 10 Irishmen with half hakes. Archan writes his advice to you, and
both he and Sir George say that those in Coldingham will keep it forty
hours if the Scots should bring two cannons. My son Sir Ralph came to

me this morning and all those of his wardenry hasten to follow. There
are come to Dunbar the Governor of Scotland, the earl Bothwell, the earl

of Crayford, the earl of Glencarne, lord Ruffen, lord Seton, Sir George
Douglas

" and others, lordes and lardes." They say that upon the coming
of the Cardinal and the earls of Angus and Argile they will then come to

win Coldingham.
"

If they come over the Peithes at Donglas tomorrow

my son and I shall set forwards towards them." I sent Sir Brian Layton
this Monday, before day, to search Donglas Peithes for their coming ; and
likewise will send another company tonight. If they come not forward

before Wednesday at noon, my son and I think that they will take some
other purpose. Berwick, 1 Dec.

P. 8. My son sends a letter of news.

Copy, p. 1. Subscribed as addressed to Shrewsbury, as lieutenant general
in the North Parts.

2 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 75.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., Ho. 376.

693. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY.

The King has seen their sundry letters and mislikes not their

device for sending gunners at Ferneherst's request and staying the horse-

men. Where it appears that lord James, the King of Scots' bastard brother,

desires assurance, he shall have it upon pledges for service, as others have,
or for his immediate repair to the King (which his Majesty rather desires).

The wardens are to make proclamation upon the Borders that as divers of
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Ib. f, 77.

2 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 73.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 375.

693. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SHREWSBURY cont.

the nobility and others of Scotland who are the King's prisoners, or who
have laid hostages for other causes, are said to be repairing towards the
Borders to annoy the King's subjects and others who are bound to him, it

is to be known to all such that they shall forbear coming to the Borders
at this time, and if already come shall immediately retire, upon pain of

having their hostages put to death. In case any of them break this

proclamation Shrewsbury shall order six of the best hostages of those who
so transgress to be executed in such places as shall be most terror to the
Scots ; [the hostages of lord Flemyng and the master of Erskyn to be

two, if they break the proclamation ;
and if they observe the proclamation

two or three hostages of the others who break it shall suffer, provided that
all hostages who are children shall be forborne] Sl

Shrewsbury shall write
to the earls of Westmoreland and Cumberland to be ready, and the

Bishopric, likewise, at an hour's warning. The King having heard that

William Knokkes, Scottishman, falconer to the earl of Westmoreland, was

lately in Scotland and knows the state of affairs, requires him sent

up hither. Westm., 2 Dec. 1544.

, Draft corrected by Payet,pp. 3. Endd. : Minute to therle of Shrewesbury,
ij Decembris 1544.

2. A later draft, with some additions, noted in Hamilton Papers, II.

No. 377, to the effect that breakers of the proclamation shall be responsible
for the extremity used to their hostages, and that the hostages are to be

kept somewhat straiter and the proclamation declared to them, and they
advised to write to their friends of it, and thus if the execution follow not

(as indeed the King would have it forborne) it shall be a terror to the
enemies.

Draft corrected by Petre, pp. 3. Endd.

694. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received from the Wardens of the East and West
Marches, and one from Ferniherst and John Ogle to the Warden of the

Middle Marches. John Ogle is appointed by the said Warden to be with
Ferniherst with a small company of Englishmen. The platt of Coldingham
which Archan mentions in his letters shall be sent to the King as soon as

it arrives. Darneton, 2 Dec. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

[2 Dec.] 695. EGBERT SCOT of WAMFRAY to WHARTON.

Shrewsb.MS.,
A., p. 177.
Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's

" Selections."

13.

(Maitl. Club.)

2 Dec.

R. o.

Angus and the lords of the West country came to Pebles on

Saturday night last,! and on Sunday came a post from the Governor bidding
him come to Coldingham in the Mers

;

" and they lap onne Sonday at

nyght, at ane of the clok, and rayd furth of Pebles, ane thowsand men by
(i.e. besides) cariages." Hears that the Cardinal abides in Edinburgh and
comes not to the Borders. At Wamfray, this last Tuysday at night.

Copy, p. 1. Add. (copied); my lord Quhortoun, warden of the West
Merche of Inglond anemtes Scotland.

696. D. B. to SIR WILLIAM WISE.

This county is so destroyed with thefts and open robberies that you
and other the King's farmers will not be able to pay the rents. On
St. Katharine's Day Nicholas Fitz Tomas, William Fitz Sen Mantaze "w"

* This portion appears to be cancelled. t Nov. 29th.
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2 Dec.

Add. MS.
28,594, f. 33.

B. M.

R. 0.

3 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 79.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 378.

3 Dec.

E.G.
St. P., x. 227.

orderis kallyth the Kyngges hors men and karrentey toke and robbett"

certain honest persons, whose names bearer can show, to pay 80 mks.
which the lady Katteren owes,

"
saying that Morrys FzDave ow" hir for

akan the said sum. Ye know this is nott the first, neder schall nott be

the last. Hit wher to prolyxe to wryt whatt land and good is recew" in

kanys of which yow know sum. Merwellyng that my lord Depute do nott

know whatt chase this pore countte is for lake off justis, and that we dar

nott complayn. I will nott say that yow ar desendit from a Trojan callitt

Kassandra which proficiett the truth and non belew". We haw onn which
ever lyes and is well alow". God amend the fawttes." Waterford, 2 Dec.

Signed : DB.
P. 1. Add.

697. CHARLES V. to JUAN DE VEGA.

* * * * *

(f. 39.) Sfrondrato afterwards asked about the matter of the King
of England, since the King of France, being at war against him, one of the

principal heretics (desviados de la fe), would not fail to seek aid of His

Holiness, and, that having to be given, it would be impossible to aid so

much against the Turk and the rest: It was answered that the difference

between them was not because of the Faith, and that hitherto the principal
inconvenience is upon what touches the remedy of the Turk and of Germany,
and, the Emperor being bound to him (Henry) and to the King of France

as well, there was no occasion to ask that question.

Spanish, pp. 16. Modern copy from Simancas headed: Copia de la carta

particular que se scribio a Juan de Vega, de Bruxelles, a ii. de Diciembre

1544. For a full abstract of the whole letter see Spanish Calendar VII.,

No. 258.

2. Another modern copy.

Spanish, pp. 10.

698. SHEEWSBUKY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches
with one from Farnyherst and John Ogle to Sir Ralph Evers, and another

from the laird of Bonjedwoorth to John Ogle ;
also one to Shrewsbury from

Hugh Boyvell. Darneton, 3 Dec. 1544. Siy-ned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall

and Sadler.

P.S. Other letters (herewith) are arrived from Lord Wharton.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

699. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

Not long after the Emperor's first answer to Henry's request of the

commandry major of Alcantare for Don Gavrielle, the duke of Alber-

querque's son, Don Lorenzo Emanuel, to whom the Emperor had given it,

died, and Wotton showed the Emperor that the commandry was vacant

again and reminded him of Henry's request. He answered that he re-

membered and was willing to do for Don Gavrielle, but his custom was,
when old servants died, to provide for their children, and Don Lorenzo
had left children. Told him that Don Lorenzo's children were young and

other things would doubtless soon be void. He replied that Wotton saw
his perplexity, but he would make answer within eight or ten days.

Shortly after that arrived Hertford and Winchester, who, twice, diligently

commended the matter to the Emperor. Since their departure a letter

from the Council to them and Wotton has directed them to sue for
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699. WOTTON to HENBY VIII. cont.

final answer
; whereupon Wotton went, first to Granvelle, and finally, on

the 2nd inst., to the Emperor. Reminded the Emperor of his first answer
and that other thiugs were now fallen with which he might provide for

Don Lorenzo's children. He replied that he had provided something meet
for Don Gavrielle, but not the commandry major, which he had not yet
bestowed but was resolved how to bestow it. Told him he could not better

bestow it than on Don Gavrielle, who was a toward gentleman, and the King
much desired it, and that for services which the Emperor had been pleased
to say that he accepted as done to himself. The Emperor answered

plainly that he might not bestow the commandry, and that he had provided
a meet thing for the Duke's son and would write to the Duke therein.

Answered that his suit was not made at the Duke's request, but at the

King's command. The Emperor persisted that he might not bestow the

commandry now, but would give a thing worth 1,200 to 2,000 ducats. At
an answer so far uuder his expectation Wotton stood still abashed, and the

Emperor said "line fault point que vous vous en courrouces." Replied
that he neither did so, nor would it become him so to do. But although
Wotton said that the thing offered was much under what Henry had asked

for, and that, considering the amity between their Majesties, he thought
the Emperor would have satisfied Henry's request, he could obtain no
other answer. Seeing then no hope for the commandry major, asked at

least for a commandry called Hornachiox ; but in vain.

The Emperor and Regent rode that day to Alost, and this day to Gand,
where they tarry three or four days, and so to Andwerpe for two or three

days ; and then, by Mechlin and Loveyn the Emperor goes towards Coloyn
for Christmas, and thence to Wormes to the Diet. In the Court it is said

that he then returns hither, and therefore leaves his armoury, ordnance
and esquyrye here. The common people say this is for the duke of

Orleans's marriage.
There are at Cambray certain of the Emperor's Council, as the Chancellor

of the Order, Nigri, the earl of Lallain and others, and likewise certain of

the French king's Council, as Mons. de Butrie, the president of Rouen,
and others. Cannot learn their business. Within these three days 3,000

Spaniards have passed here towards Hungary. Mons. de Granvele goes
into Burgundie, where he may, at will, secretly communicate with the

Frenchmen, and rejoins the Emperor at Wormes. Don Francisco de Est,

and, afterwards, the Viceroy, are gone home through France. The secretary
of Duke Frederic Count Palatine has come to desire Wotton to offer Henry
his master's services. King Christierne is alive yet, and suffered to have
more liberty than he had. The secretary says that his master has not yet
seen the whole treaty between the Emperor and King of Denmark, but

only certain articles, and that the Emperor gives his nieces of Denmark

nothing but fair words and rather hinders their purposes. It begins to be

said that the Bishop of Rome solicits the Emperor to make a league with

the French king and him, thereby to force Henry to their opinions.

Bruxelles, 3 Dec. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 5. Endd.

3 Dec. 700. WOTTON to PAGET.

B. 0. Letters received from you and certain of my friends, by young
Molembais, at Chasteau en Cambresis, showed what pains you had taken

in a suit of mine to the King which my lord of Arundell and my cousin

*
Dorothy, wife of Frederic, Count Palatine, and Christina, formerly duchess of

Milan, wife of the new duke of Lorraine, Francis, who had just succeeded.
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Medleye opened to you. I thank you as heartily as if I had obtained it
;

and although it was unreasonable it then seemed to me " not only equa et

justa but also et plaiisibilis et vincibilis." I should have written hereof

from Chasteau en Carnbresis "
yet my mind being then troubled with

.
' and unfaithful change of the world, forgot to write

to have me excused."

The Nunce that has been with the Emperor a great while had leave to

return, and was going into Spain where his benefice is
; but, on the day of

his departure, arrived here another Nunce, named Franciscus Sfrondatus,
now .abp. of Malfet. He was a senator of Milan, learned in the laws,
which he has professed and read in divers universities, and was last year
sent privily to certain princes of Germany, being then but bishop elect of

Sarno. " He hath b[rought] 1'res [t]o the Nunce resident to remayne
[here] tyll he ha[ve] contra[ry] commandement." Sfrondatus tarries not

long, and comes to intreat of a General Council
;
but I am not made privy

to the cause of his coming nor to anything else,
" whereas in times past

somewhat yet I should have learnt of them." The Bishop of Borne intends

shortly to make two and twenty cardinals, whereof the Nunce resident

trusts to be one and Mons. Darras another. Of late many letters came out

of Spain to gentlemen of this Court, which the Emperor would not suffer to

be delivered and has burnt. It is thought that their friends in Spain had
written their discontent with this peace and its conditions.

I received your letter by Adam Yetswert and required Mons. de Granvele's

favour accordingly, who gave me good words; " And forbycause that I had
also before spoken with Monsr. Darras, who offered his assistance also in it

with wordes bearing face of verye good affection towardes [it], he being
present and heering this comm [unication] spake
of it also." As Granvele meddles with no judicial matters, it was deter-

mined that a supplication must be made to the Emperor ; which, by advice

of learned counsel, was done ; but for all our fair words could not be passed save

"after a common sort." Sent then to an old acquaintance of the Privy
Council, but still could not obtain it "otherwise then it was granted all redye,
which was that the spirituallcowrte shulde remitte th'inforrnacion or processe
and absoyle the saide Adam for one monethe ad cautelam." Mons. Darras

promises that if the process be not straight sent up the next command
shall be by open letter, "which they must needs obey," the order here

being in such cases to send two closed letters which (containing a clause

nisi causam) "are not ever obeyed." After long tarrying here for this and
other matters of his own, the said Adam is gone to execute the command-
ment upon the spiritual court. " And forbycause that I see theym heere

. to be verye earnest and rigorouse yn all maters that soune towardes

enye thing that they calleth and take [for hereseye ?] .......
for the busynesse that of late hathe ben at And [war]pe yn

and Coleyn, therfor I wolde wisshe the sayde Adam,
being thus vexid onelye upon malyce, as well settelid yn Englande as he is

at his owne howse
; for I feare that this suite wyll be troubelouse to him,

specyally at this present tyme ;
and this kinde of causes is suche as menne

canne not well gette counsell for money."
Begs credence for his servant, Hugh Good, whom he lately sent home.

Bruxelles, 8 Dec. 1544. Signed.

Pp. 8. Faded. Add. Endd.

3 Dec. 701. CARNE to the COUNCIL.

K. 0. Yesterday the Emperor departed hence towards Gaunt, Andwarp
(where he will be on the 8th inst.), Malinges, and so to Germany. The

lady Regent goes with him, leaving most of her household behind as she
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701. CARNE to the COUNCIL- vont.

returns hither in ten days. The Emperor intends to keep Christmas at

Colone. Hereabouts lie 20 ensigns of Spaniards which the Emperor takes

with him to Germany. Divers of the Council here are at Cambray, as

Nigre, chancellor of the Order, the count Lalayne, the president of Artoys.

They have been there about three weeks to treat with certain sent by
the French king ;

but Carne cannot learn why, although Skyperus was
sent to them last week. Hears an inkling that it is about goods and lands

which were restored when the peace was made
; before which the corn and

grass and other fruits were gathered, whereas the tenants' rents were not
due till Christmas. A common rumor is that the bp. of Colone is married
and that his citizens will not suffer him to enter the city, although he has

brought all the small towns of the territory to his opinion. The Emperor
returns hither about Easter. Has obtained a passport for 60 lasts of

powder and 1,000 hacquebutes, and sent it to Win. Damesell at Andwarp.
The Viceroy of Cecilia left for Italy 9 days ago, through France. The
Frenchmen left with the Emperor as hostages remain here and go not to

Germany with the Emperor. Bruxelles, 3 Dec. Signed.

Fp. 2. Add. Endd.: 1544.

3 Dec.

B. 0.

702. CARNE to PAGET.

Having advertised the Council of all he knows he need not double it,

but may add a matter that happened to the Cardinal of Loren. The
Cardinal took his journey homewards by Gaunt, Bryges and Caurtryght,
and there his chief harbinger going to take up lodging in an honest house

was shown all save the chamber wherein the goodman and his wife lay.

The harbinger insisted on having that chamber, and, because the goodman
would not open the door, the harbinger

" out with his dagger and slew the

goodman out of hand." Thereupon arose a clamor and the people shut the

town gates and went to the Cardinal demanding if by his consent the man
was killed. He answered that he knew nothing of it, and if any of his had
killed a man they might do justice. They then sought out the harbinger
and hewed him to pieces without other judgment, and the Cardinal departed
thence in all haste. Bruxelles, 3 Dec.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd. : 1544.

4 Dec.

Add. MS.
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B. M.
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4 Dec.

Ib. f. 83.

No. 380.

703. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the West and Middle Marches,
with one from Robert Maxwell to Wharton. Darneton, 4 Dec. 1544.

Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

704. The SAME to the SAME.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and West Marches.

Where Wharton writes that he will meet Shrewsbury on Friday next at

Morpeth ; owing to this present business with the Scots, that journey is

deferred and Wharton written to to remain upon his charge. Darneton, 4

Dec. Signed.
In Sadler's hand, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

1 The 5th.
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705. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY.

This afternoon, 4 Dec., came to Carlisle John Murray, Scottish-

man, whom the lord Tulybarne had before sent to his house of Tulybarne
for necessaries. Afterwards Tulybarne came and showed me a letter from
his wife containing many news of Scotland, the letter covering "every
side of a whole sheet of paper except a part of a leaf of the 'baggersyd.'"
We both thought the letter meet to be sent by post to the earl of Lynoux,
to be shown to the King's Council. He said that sundry vain words might
be rased out; which I advised him not to do, esteeming it "a wise letter

convenient in all points to be seen." He seemed desirous that Lynoux
should write to the Dowager of Scotland as suggested in the letter, which
indicates "a countenance of favour" between the Dowager and the earl

Bothwell. The said letter is, I think, enclosed in his sent herewith.

Tulybarne said that his wife intended to be at Carlisle on Tuesday night
next, 9th inst., and with her "a Frenchwoman, daughter to one Latus-

howe, now the King's Highness' prisoner, taken at Boleyn, as he saith,

servant to the Dowager, who came with her at her coming to Scotland," to

sue for her father's liberty. This being by the Dowager's appointment,
I thought that she should remain at Cokpoole, with Patrike Murrey,
Tulybarne's kinsman, until I knew from your Lordship what safe conduct
to give to the Frenchwoman and how to treat them. I perceive by
Tulybarne "that the Cardinal's cross, with other necessaries, are in

Cokepoole, ready to be brought unto him to Carlisle ; wherewith the laird

is merry," for we have had sundry devices how to bring them "through
that untrue country."

Sends a letter received from the laird of Wamfray. News was in

Jedburgh and West Tyvidaile yesternight that they had won Coldingham.
Castle of Carlisle, 4 Dec.

Copy, pp. 2. Add. (copied) at p. 182. Endd. by Shrewsbury: Fro the
lord Wharton, off the iiijth of December 1544.

5 Dec. 706. OTWELL JOHNSON to his brother, JOHN JOHNSON.

E.G.
London, 5 Dec. 1544 : I trust that you received my letter by Atkyns,

answering yours by him. I learnt at Mr. Edward Gryffyn's lodging in

Lincolnes Inn that he was gone homeward two days before ; and so I could

not " heare of Mr. Norwch
chaplayne." You may labour the matter in the

country yourself. I certified you of Artewyke's answer,
" who like a poor

fool is like to be quit of his pension and benefice, for the new presented

chaplain cometh not at him ; but if he do he shall be showed of your lease,

as much as may be to your commodity, if it will help." I have received a

couple of bills for you of 40Z. st. apiece payable in the Cold and Paesche
marts. Write whether I shall send them to Eobt. Tempest, and how to

advise him concerning the 1101. I delivered to Bic. Caryll by exchange.
Of my own fantasy I willed him to return it by exchange. Robert Tempest
is coming over ; but Walter Garway is sent thither, or else Nic. Wheler
will answer in his absence. Out of Flanders are come the trifles that

Robt. Androwe wrote you of, but not Mr. Cave's Rhenish wine nor

"hoppes," whereat he is scantly content. Here is a chafer and a metal
oven received with Mrs. Fyssher's andirons. What is to be done with
them? "Mr. Mr." of Sandwich is come to this city with his son Peter

whom he desires you to accept, making the date of his indenture to begin
at Midsummer 1548, "which was the time of his coming unto you, albeit

that since that time he hath been at his learning." Describes what money
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706. OTWELL JOHNSON to his brother, JOHN JOHNSON cont.

will be delivered with the lad and what is expected to be done for him.

Mr. Cave begins
" to take his rest well, so that I trust of his good

amendment shortly."
Desires to know next week the price of his barras and Newcastell canvas,

and also what he will send wool at, both "end and clifte." Sends by
bearer the " trelles canvas, and. the plaine barras

"
(but the "

pernnes
" and

other things shall go by Atkins), Mr. Stafford's saddle, Mr. Brudenell's

runlet of muscadel and a bedstead made by Robert Joynner.
HoL, pp. 2. Add. : at Glapthorne. Endd.

707. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East, West and Middle
Marches, showing that the Scots durst not abide the siege of Coldingham
when the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches approached, who have
shown great forwardness, and that Angus and George Douglas have now
opened their untrue hearts to their perpetual shame. The King's condign
thanks would comfort the wardens

;
and the Scots of Tevydale who have

become the King's servants seem to have deserved thanks too. Darneton,
5 Dec. 1544. Siipied by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. 'Endd.

5 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 87.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers.
n., No. 382.

5 Dec.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 185.

Heralds'

College.

708. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Their letters presently addressed to the King show that the siege of

Coldingham is levied. Enclose a letter to Shrewsbury from Thos. Gower,
who now occupies Mr. Shelley's place at Berwick without any allowance

therefor, or for the artificers he writes of. Shelley had allowance for those

he brought with him, whom he has taken again to London. Desire to know
what allowance to make

;
and remind the Council that there is no money

here. Darneton, 5 Dec. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

In Sadler's hand. p. 1. Add. Endd.: 1544.

709. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY.

This Friday night arrived a servant of the lord Somerville, the

same " foote felowe" that was with yoar Lordship at Darnton bringing
a letter and certain news writteu in a sheet of paper herewith. The fellow

said he was commanded to come to me with the letter and the written

credence, and had no more to do in this realm. I have despatched him
with a letter of thanks so couched as to encourage his master to advance

the King's affairs. The laird of Dummellzer, of whom Somervill writes as

having married his daughter, is here prisoner, taken by the Armestronges.
I wrote, on 21 Nov., of him and "others taken therewith." The said

"laird Dumelzer, called Twede, is called a hardy man," and has, these

two days, made suit to serve the King. I sent word to Somervill that I

would show him gentleness.
" I have also here the lord Carlill, a baron,

and divers others good prisoners."
This night the laird of Tulibarne told me that a Scotsman was come to

him from the lady Errell, sister to the earl of Lynouxe, with letters to the

Earl ;
and asked me to give the man a letter and a safe-conduct to your

Lordship, desiring your Lordship to give him post horses if he so desired.

He intends to be at Darnton on Sunday night. I offered to despatch by

post to Lynoux any letters that required haste, but Tulibarne answered

that the man had divers credence to show his master. Tulibarne showed
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me a letter " from the said lady to her maltman (she calleth Tulibarne

so)," showing her desire to have of Lynoux "a letter of assignation
without date." Lady Errell and Tulibarne's wife "are now both much
cherished with the Dowager of Scotland." Among other talk, "Tulibard"
said that the earl Bothewell had vowed never to fight under the Governor's

standard; also that Robert Maxwell would gladly speak with me and him.
If he come into England for the same what shall I do ?

Learns by intelligence that the Cardinal promised the Council, at their

assembly, to cause all the chalices, silver gear and bells of the churches to

be sold towards defence of the realm this winter, and, with bragging words,

put all the lords out of doubt that ere summer come they shall have such
aid from France as to be " able to beat Englishmen as dogs." Tulibarne

told this for news without knowing that Wharton had intelligence thereof.

Has 1,500 men, come this Friday night, lying at Carlisle ready for service.

On the 4th inst. at night I " caused burn four onsettes
"

of the Bells in

Anerdale and slew two of the Bells. The same night another company in

Anerdale took Matho Yrwyn called Buttons, Scotsman,
" who was the

warner of the Scots at the road of Lokertbye where my son and divers the

King's Majesty's subjects suffered displeasure." Buttons was servant to an

Englishman and fled " ' sitherisle' into Scotland for the same." Carlisle

castle, 5 Dec.

Somervill's foot fellow said that Robert Maxwell took him at Dumfries,
on suspicion of coming into England; and kept him two days, but saw not
his writings.

Copy, pp. 3. EnJd. : The copie of a 1're sent from the lord Warden of

the West Marchies, of the vth of Decembre 1544.

Lodge, i. 43. 2. Credence sent from Scotland [on behalf of Lord Somerville] headed
'

(Ed 1791.) _ Thus follows the credence ye shall show to the King's Majesty."
That George Douglas, after we all convened in Stirling to hold the

Parliament for deprivation of the Governor, made a tryst between the

Cardinal and Governor and agreed them, without advice of the Queen or

any of the lords with her
;
and drew the Cardinal to Stirling and, next

day, the Governor " in under
,
and causit the exchanging of the all

appoyntmen, the quhilk the Governor nor non of the lords are contentit

thereof." That all would fain have peace with "his Majesty" except the

Cardinal, who provokes the contrary ; for divers great men are now content
to enter their pledges for keeping of the peace and contract of marriage,
viz., the earl Huntley, earl Marshal, earl Erroll, and others. That the

Governor and Cardinal sent for me to solicit two or three months'
" absence

"
(qit. abstinence ?) and a safe conduct for ambassadors bringing

reasonable oilers for peace, alleging that I had most credit with "
your

Majesty"; but I refused until I knew "his Majesty's" pleasure. That

Angus has undertaken the lieutenantship "by the advice of his old friends"

except Glencarn and George Douglas ;

" and George weills all hail the

Governor and Cardinal." The greatest fear is the belief, put in the heads
of the Scotch noblemen by the King's "unfrends," that if the peace and
contract of marriage were concluded the King would destroy and put away
all the noblemen and the old blood of Scotland; howbeit " I and many
uder great men kenys the contrary." The King ought therefore, when he
sends any army, "to garr they[m] mak proclamations" that it is only to

cause thef contract of peace and marriage made by the consent of the

* This paper as printed in Illust. of Brit. Hist, is evidently full of misreadings, besides
blanks representing illegible words, and is rendered still more unintelligible by a passage
being printed out of its proper place.
fA passage is evidently transposed here. The reading should be carried on from

"cause the "
in the middle of p. 44 to " contract" at the beginning of p. 4.
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709. WHARTON to SHREWSBURY cont.

Three Estates to be observed and to do no hurt to such as assist thereto.

The King might send heralds to charge the prisoners of war " to have
entrit ane day of their honour" with a good writing to each, mentioning
that their past failures would be remitted and they used as noblemen

prisoners, for I believe they fear that he would imprison them. To show
the King how the laird Drumelzaer is lately taken, by whose absence I am
greatly weakened, and that his son and heir, who has married my daughter,
has been raided by the King's subjects of the West Borders. If the King
would charge the Warden of the West* Marches to restore his goods, it

would do me great pleasure, and I should cause the gentleman to serve the

King ; and Drumelzaer would enter a son of his [as pledge] to do service
" as uder prisoners was tane in the same maner." To remind the King
how I was, in his service, kept in ward three quarters of a year, and part of

my lands taken from me by Parliament, and one of my castles betrayed
and taken.

To show that a French ambassador is come, bringing only fair words,
and saying that he brought no money because of the division between the

Queen, Governor and Lords, "and says there will be great help in
"

as

that they soon may join again, but the Lords give no credence thereto.!

The King of France has taken the Queen's silver, of her own "leving"
(i.e. living). That Mr. David Panter wrote to the Governor that the

King of France wills the marriage of the Queen to the Dauphin's son,} and
if that were not granted no help would come from France ; whereat the

lords and Governor were ill content. The French ambassador has not

propounded that matter yet, finding the Lords not given thereto.

Printed by Lodge from
" Howard Papers."

3. Paper headed "The names of the lords of the Council at Eden-

burghe," showing how the Governor [sat ?] in the middle with the Cardinal,
the bp. of Glasco, chancellor, the bps. of Murrei, Brehan and Dunbleane,
the lord of St. John and the abbot of Canibusskenell on his right hand and
the earls of Anguis, Bothewell, Crawfurthe, Castill, Glencarrn, and lords

Bortike, Graie, Oglebe and Glarnes on his left
;
with Mr. James Folles,

clerk of the registrarie, and the abbot of Pasle,
"
going after the Counsaill,"

before him
; and,

"
standing before the bar, John of Cledisdell and

Archebawd Beton." The Governor, Cardinal and French ambassador

"spake long together in secret." It was showed "unto me" by some of

the lords that the king of France could send no support because he thought
the lords so "unconstant," but at the spring of the year he would send in

so many
" as should conquest Scottlande, seeing it was to be conquest, and

besought every good Scottishman to stand at defence unto that time, and

they that did otherwise they should be prey to France at their coming
afore England."

P. 1.

5 Dec. 710. MAKY QUEEN OF SCOTS to PAUL III.

Royal MS. The cathedral see of Dunkeld has been void nearly a year, for which
8B - VI-

j

736 ' she commended John abbot of Paisley, brother of the Governor, but reports

Epp. Keg. Sc.,
have come that the expedition has been both deferred and split up, either

n. 225. of which is quite unusual. This must be due to the importunities of some
to whom it is not enough that this realm is harassed by war without and

factions within. All here are persuaded that under Pope Paul the privileges

* Here the reading goes back to the place on p. 44, where the transposed passage

begins.

fEnd of transposed passage. I Francis, afterwards King Francis II,

Shrews. MS.
A., p. 367.
Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's

'

Selections,"

(Maitl. Club/
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Koyal MS.
18 B. vi. 173&.

B. M.

Epp. Reg. Sc.,

n. 227.

1544.

of the realm will remain inviolate as they have done till now when she is

two years old. It would make for quiet if this John, a man of singular
wisdom, were soon given as bishop to the rude and wild people among
whom this see is situate, and burdened with no other pension than 1,0001.
Scots assigned to a certain nobleman. Stirling, ad nonas Decemb. 1544.

Hii/ned by the Governor.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

5 Dec. 711. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to CARDINAL CARPI.

More than a year ago she asked His Holiness to confer Dunkeld

bishopric on John abbot of Paisley, subject only to one pension of 1,0001.
Now it is written from Eome that the expedition is protracted and several

pensions deducted. Almost all the prelacies of this realm were founded by
her ancestors, who had a year allowed by the Holy See in which to nomin-
ate to them, and she can hardly believe that His Holiness will permit that

right to be diminished now when she is a Queen of two years old. Begs
that the bishopric may be conferred with no other pension than the 1,OOOZ.
deducted and with retention of Paisley monastery. Edinburgh, ad non.
Dec. 1544. Signed by the (roveruor.

Lat., copy, pp. 2.

712. MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS to the SENATE and PEOPLE OF
HAMBURG.

Desires justice for James Mowat, merchant, and his partners, who
in July last stipulated with Asmus Lok, of Hamburg, for certain merchan-
dise to be carried in his ship from Elsenur into Scotland, guaranteeing him
from French and Scottish pirates while he guaranteed them from Imperialists
and English. But Lok taking the ship a little out of the right course, was

intercepted by the Holland fleet and brought to Amsterdam, where, the
case being stated before the burgomaster, he was dismissed free and
returned home instead of fulfilling the contract. Edinburgh, "ad sextum
nonas Decembris" 1544.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

713. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the West Marches with a letter

of credence to him and a credence in writing from Lord Somerville.

Shrewsbury would know whether to grant passport into England to a

Frenchwoman! who accompanied the laird of Tuyllibarne's wife to the

West Borders. Have received two identical letters from the Council, of

the 3rd and 4th inst., touching proclamations to be made on the Borders,

&c., which, albeit the Scots are retired, Shrewsbury intends to publish.
Think it will be a terror to the enemies to go about like attemptates.

Darneton, 7 Dec. 1544. Siyned by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

714. SHREWSBURY to the COUNCIL.

According to the King's commandment, signified by their letters of

the 4th inst., sends up bearer, William Knockes, Scottishman, falconer to

the earl of Westmoreland. Darneton, 7 Dec. 1544. Siyned.
P. 1. Add. Endd.

* Sic. Perhaps the nonas was inserted by accident,

t Called, by Wharton, Latushowe in No. 705.

[6 Dec.]

Royal MS.
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B. M.
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Hamilton
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7 Dec. 715. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Wrote yesterday by the hoy that carries Paget's trinkets and is

departed to meet the King's ships which are arrived in Zelande. A captain
of Spain, named Antonio de Mora, who served the King at the siege of

Montrell and seems a tall and warlike man, says that he means eftsoons to

ofter to serve the King, and prays Vaughan to write to the lord Privy Seal
that he will bring 300 Spaniards, soldaos viet/ios of the best

;
and desires to

know the King's pleasure within lo days
" or else, he saith, his company

will be gone." A captain of Italy named Angelo Marian, who was lieu-

tenant to the viceroy of Cicil this year, also covets to serve the King and
offers to bring 300 Italians, with light horse or on foot. He was " incom-

mendyed" to Vaughan by John Carolo, a rich Italian merchant dwelling
here. Promised to write for both ; and both desire to know the King's
pleasure soon.

Besides sending Paget's letter to Chr. Mount, Vaughan sent him another
letter of his own by a friend who went since the departure of Paget's first

letter. The other letter which Paget wishes to be returned will go by
Francis the post, who arrived to-day without any letter to Vaughan. The
French king makes great provision for the wars next year, both by sea and
land.

Was lately bidden to dinner by a burgess of Antwerp, and met "the
Emperor's ambassador that now is going into England to supply Chepuis'
place, whose name is Francis de la Delfe. He is a burgess of Antwerp, a
man in opinion of religion honest, and a man whom the King's Majesty's
merchants have always found here very friendly above all that have been
in this town many years." He seems "honestly learned," that is, "not of

the subtle sort." Will write again shortly by Francis. Andwerp, 7

(altered from 6) Dec.

P.S. "The Frenchmen say here that their King intendeth to besiege
Calles this next year." Pray let me know the King's pleasure concerning
these two captains.

" If you send your letter to London, there never
lacketh one or other that still goeth from thence hither."

Hoi., pp. 3. Add. Endd. : 1544.

8 Dec. 716. WOTTON and CARNE to the COUNCIL.

E- 0- Have received the Council's letters of 15 Oct. concerning Thomas
Poyntz, prisoner in this town. Last year, by the Council's command,
Wotton laboured to Granvele for Poyntz's pardon ; and what difficulty
was then made Sir Francis Bryan, then ambassador with the Emperor,
can declare ; but, finally, President Shore, to whom Granvele referred

the matter, said that Poyntz, upon first satisfying the "husshier" from
whose custody he broke out of prison, and re-presenting himself prisoner,
should have his pardon. Wotton wrote this to Pointz, advising him to

use counsel in the matter ; instead of which he never communicated with
the usher or the President, but went about his business openly in Andwarpe
and elsewhere, till the usher caused him to be apprehended again in the

streets. "
Whereby his matter is greatly 'appayred,' aswell forbecause he

went not through with the matter when it was fresh in remembrance, and
that some change of the world seemeth to have been sith that time, as also

for because of this business of the heretics that of late hath been detected

in Andwerpe, the which hath much exasperated th'Emperor and his Council

against all that be anything suspect to have offended th'Emperor's

* The part of the letter represented by this paragraph, down to this point is printed
in St. P x., 210.
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statutes and ordinances concerning like matters, and also that he is

now taken again and not come in of himself." Describe at great

length proceedings taken in the matter from the time that, shortly
after arriving here, Wotton went to the President

;
who made as

though he had forgotten the case and required a new supplication to

be made, which Wotton forwarded to him with a letter, requiring that

Poyntz might not be charged with things publicly received in England, and

reminding him that, before Wotton went to Germany, the prisoner's pardon
had been promised, with the clauses inserted in the supplication. In reply
the President wrote that the supplication was false, for the prisoner had
otherwise offended and must confess all, so that it might be seen whether
it was pardonable. Pointz, however, maintained that he had nothing more
to confess, and Wotton was unable to get a sight of the evidence against
him ; and so the matter stood when the Council's letter arrived. Poyntz's
friend who brought that letter thought that his advocate should be con-

sulted, who has found that the usher demands much more money than

before, and thinks it best to let the matter sleep awhile, seeing that Poyntz's
wife and friends will not now pay so much as at first, and that, because of

the heresies lately detected, for which some are executed and some remain
in captivity, the Emperor and his Council are more vehement in matters
taken for heresy. The advocate has learned secretly of the procurer general
that, by Poyntz's own confession and the witnesses against him there

appears more matter than is in supplication. Bruxelles, 8 Dec. 1544.

Siyned : Nicholas Wotton : Edward Carne, k.

P. 5. Add. Endd.

717. VAUGHAN to WRIOTHESLBY.

After receipt of the letters from the Council by Kic. Donne, having
occasion to talk with Jasper Dowche about the prolongation of the

merchants' credit, the said Jasper said that he had 700 "ballettes" of woad

(mark given in margin) taken by the King's ships in a French bottom called

the Saynt John de Lm, master Mr. Martyn de Fornes, and he desired

Vaughan to write to Wriothesley for its restoration. It had the Emperor's
safeconduct and was laden in the name of John and Thomas Balbany, and
lest it should be sold or distributed Jasper Dowche despatches this letter in

post. Begs favour for him "the rather because he hath and doth honestly
travail in the King's Majesty's matters here." Will tomorrow, by Francis

the post, answer the letters brought by Donne'. Andwerp, 8 Dec. 1544.

HoL, p. I. Add.: lord Chancellor. Endd.

718. SUDBURY COLLEGE.

Surrender of the college and all its possessions in cos. Suff., Essex

and Midd., the city of London and elsewhere in England. Sudbury, 9 Dec.

1544, 36 Hen. VIII. Siyned by Eic. Edon, custos, and Edm. Lyster, Thos.

Legatt and Bobt. Paternoster, chaplains [See Eighth Report of D. Keeper
of Public Records App. II. 48].

Seal injured.
Enrolled [Cl. Roll, p. 5, no. 84] as acknowledged same day before the

King in Chancery at Westm.

719. HENRY VIII. to WHARTON.
The being there of the earl of Levenox should more advance our

affairs than bis lying here " to no purpose," and therefore, taking occasion

"at a message" lately sent him by Anguishe (copy enclosed), we address

him to Carlisle to remain with you (and, in his company, Sir Thomas
Holcroft and Thomas Bisshop) to practise with the Scots, either to get
the Young Princess into our hands or to

" eutre a jelou[sye] in the heades

15395 2 E
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719. HENBY VIII. to WHARTON cont.

of the governours and others, and so to sow devision amonge them," or at

least to get intelligence. He has a " memoriall of his proceedings
" and

will make Wharton and the Earl of Shrewsbury privy to them. He is a
"
gentle gentleman, wise and of good courage." Thanks for Wharton's

proceedings, as reported by Shrewsbury. Sir Thomas Holcroft is to be

made privy to all things concerning the proceedings of the said Earl or of

Thomas Bishop.
Draft, p. 1. The last sentence in Pat/et's hand. Endd.: Copie of the

Kinges 1're to the lord Wharton.

R- 0. 2. "A memorial touching th'earl of Lynoux proceedings now at his
St. P., v. 400. bemg m tlle North parts."

Instructing him to repair straight to Carlisle and communicate his

charge to the earl of Shrewsbury, if he fortune to be in the way, and to lord

Wharton, to whom he shall participate his doings in Scotland. If Angus
do not shortly send to him to enter some practice according to the message

lately sent by Sir John Penven, he shall take occasion of that message to

send to Angus, asking where he may send a trusty messenger to him. If

Angus desire to speak with himself upon Solowaysandes, Lynoux shall,

having special regard to his own surety, speak with him. If Angus agree to

commune with a messenger, Thos. Bishopp shall be sent. No purpose shall

be entered with Angus of the King's affairs, but only of Lynoux's private

affairs, how to " come to the rule of Governor and to depose him that

now is" ; but, if Angus break with him touching the King's affairs, he shall

(as if out of regard for his honor, having married his daughter) charge him
with his ingratitude to the King which all the world notes

; and, if Angus
offer that the marriage and peace shall be observed, Lynoux shall say he

cannot move in that matter as they have so little regarded their promises,
but if they wish to be trusted they should deliver the young Princess to

the King, for he cannot trust hostages, since a great sort of them have

already laid sons, brothers and nephews as hostages and little esteem their

redemption. [It were well that Lynoux took with him letters from his

wife to her father complaining of his unkindness to the King and her and

her husband, and requiring him to redubbe the past.] Lynoux shall from

time to time advertise the King of his proceedings and news of Scotland.

Draft, pp. 11. Endd.

720. HENRY VIII. to LORD EVERS and SIR RALPH EVERS.

Shrewsb. MS. Has seen by their letters to the earl of Shrewsbury, lieutenant in

A , p. 183. ^ North, their wise proceedings at all times against the Scots, and

Colle e especially at this late enterprise of the Scots for the recovery of Colding-

ham, and gives them "
hearty thanks."

Draft, p. 1. Headed : By the King. Endd. : Copie of the lord Evres and

Sir Rafe Evres 1'res.

9 Dec. 721. HENRY VIII. to SIR ANT. ST. LEGER.

Irish Pat. Directs him to deliver two goshawks and four greyhounds yearly to

BoU
' the marquis of Defarya,! who has married the daughter of the duke of

86 Hen
J
m '

Alberkyrke, of Spain, at whose suit the King grants this. West., 9 Dec.,

36 Hen. VIII.

Sec Morrin's Calendar, p. 113.

* Cancelled, f Pedro Fernandez de Castro, marquis of Sarria.
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9 Dec. 722. THE QUEEN'S AUDITOR.

B. 0. Copy of an agreement by William Kenyet to deliver to Anthony
Bourchier all books and writings touching the Queen's possessions for the

year ended Mich. 86 Hen. VIII. and preceding years, on or before 22 Dec.

next; whereupon Bourchier shall acquit him of all moneys received by him,
as his late master Thomas Twesel's deputy, before 9 Dec. And Kenyet
agrees that Bourchier shall have the fourth part of all fees due within the
"

office of receipt of the said Mr. Pointz rec. for this said present year
ended at Michaelmas la[st]."

Subscribed with a certificate by John Poyntz that it is the copy of the

agreement made between Bourchier and Kenyet, at Clare, 9 Dec.

Slightly mutilated. P.I. Add . (in Poyntz's hand) : auditor to the Quenes
Grace, dwelling in Colmanstrete.

9 Dec. 723. VAUGHAN to the COUNCIL.

K. 0. On the 8th inst. received their letters by one Donne, with Bonvice's

proxies and other bills of credence, which he delivered, and now the Welsar
and the creditors are devising upon rendering their old bills to deliver new.
Received also the bill of exchange exchanged with the Gresham, and will

(as far as it will stretch) content Dowche and the other merchants. Six

days before, Dowche could tell me that the Council had taken order for the

satisfaction of his herring, and that that put him in hope, although it was
but a small piece of money towards what they cost him. "

Well, Senor

Dowche, quoth I, ye have haply served the King's Majesty, which, weighing
the same, gave you, and not rendered to you by way of satisfaction anything
that was your own "

; adding that no other merchant here would have
recovered a penny of it, as the herrings were clearly a prize. He still said

that he hoped to get the rest, but I talk with him dulcely
"

till I may
obtain the things which without him are hard to come by." Now he

begins a new suit, and, yesterday, extorted a letter from Vaughan to the

lord Chancellor for restoration of 700 ballettes of woad which he said he
had in a French ship named La Baptista of Sant Jelian de Lus, which was
taken by the King's ships, the woad being laden in the name of John and
Thomas Balbany (mark given in the margin). Despatches Francis with

these letters lest the Council might give credit thereunto and make Dowche
some promise of redelivery. Thinks that Dowche, perceiving the King to

need his services, is colouring other men's goods ; but told him that it

would be hard to get restitution of his ballettes if taken by any of the

King's subjects, for (as the King leaves the goods taken to them)
"

it
"

is

by the mariners and soldiers straightway
" drunk out, diced, carded out,

spent upon raiment and other things impossible ever to be had again."
Thinks that the Council might protract the time until he is through
with this new credence of the merchants, in which he will use

all speed. Dowche, when asked to come into England, makes excuse

by the Emperor's affairs, the seas, and his own weakness. This

matter of the woad may bring him ; but he looks,
" like a princely babe,"

to be accompanied by Vaughan. Signified John Carole's answer lately.

One thing is sure, with or without Jasper Dowche, if the Council "find

means to get credence here
"
Vaughan can get them a million of crowns

for reasonable interest. Jasper Dowche's other devices are but trifles.

This is sure,
"

if your honors send hither Wynchecombe's
' carices' (kerseys)

they will, with great gains, make great heaps of money ; and, besides that,

neither cloth, lead nor other thing will be trusted unto." Jasper Dowche
has heard that the King has taken a ship laden with alum which he would
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723. VAUGHAN to the COUNCIL cont.

buy. "It is a sweet merchandise and will be exceedingly well sold, and
that for ready money." He has by the Emperor's grant the only sale of all

alum here, and is " a man of that fineness that nothing can escape him."
All here cry out upon him and would " eat him "

if he had not the

Emperor's favor.

The Emperor has discharged many Spaniards and provided eight hulks
to convey them into Spain. They like not their payment, and some have
come to Vaughan saying that they will never more serve the Emperor ;

and offering to serve the King, or else they will run into France. Some
are gone to France already, although openly charged to return into Spain
and serve no foreign prince. They are not men that can long tarry.
Hears that "

they be old soldiers, and of the flower of all the rout of those

Spaniards that served the King's Majesty in his last wars." Yesterday,

being Our Lady Day, I went to John Carolo, a merchant of Cremona, and
in going in passed a "

personage of honor." While John Carolo was reading
the letter of credence that Vivald sent, I fell a talking with an Italian

captain named Angelo Marian, of whose offer to serve the King with 800
Italian soldiers I lately advertised my lord Chancellor and Mr. Secretary.
I asked who the personage was that walked in the house, and he said it was
the Bp. of Eome's ambassador

; whereupon
" I would no farther wade

with him, being, as I thought, a man unmeet to talk withal." Carolo,

eight days ago, told me that such a one should lodge in his house and brought
a fulmination against the King. So I said " Senor John Carolo, ye are a

man (as I guess) that are not of so scrupulous a mind as doth greatly
cleave to the b. of Eome, ne passeth upon the same

;
I pray you (quoth

I) show me so much friendship as, learning what ye can of the said

ambassador, concerning the causes of his coming hither, to make me
participant in the knowledge thereof with you, which if you friendly do,
doubt ye not but I shall make such report thereof to the King's Majesty,

my master, as shall be to your great commodity." He promised to do this,

and I purpose shortly to talk with him therein. Two days past one

Frances de la Delft, a burgess of Andwerp, left for England to supply the

place of Chepuys. He is honest and well learned, and has ever been

friendly to the King's merchants here. The Scots make many voyages to

Hanborughe, where they have bought 20 lasts of gunpowder and make all

their provision. It were "an easy thing to lighten them by the way, either

coming or going." Would not keep Francis here longer, as letters can

always be sent by the merchants who go daily into England. Andwerp,
9 Dec. 1544.

HoL, pp. 6. Add. Endd.

9 Dec. 724. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R. O. By one Donne received his letter, Bonvyce's proxy, the letters of

credence, and a letter from the Council, on the 8th inst. To secretly learn

what sums of money are to be paid to our merchants next Cold Mart will

be very hard. Will eftsoons seek for white damask, but fears that there is

none very good. Will buy 50 or 60 ells of damask work table cloths and
such towels and napkins as Paget writes for. Sent a "

lict de canape
" and

bedding to the camp at Bulleyn, and was bold to entreat Paget to let one

of his servants receive it. Begs that his folks at home may know where to

fetch it.

"And now I am a suitor to you in matters of great counsel, which I

would bestow upon few besides you. Whiles I am a widower, have a great
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household and especially children, young and without discretion to order

themselves, and do want a sad trusty and womanly matron to look upon
th'one and th'other, I am driven into many minds to marry with some
honest woman, but not with one that had lost the mark in her mouth, ne

yet that with some evil liking should bring nothing with her. If such a
one come in your way as ye can find in your heart to think meet for me
I pray you keep her in store for your friend. Sharp, foolish, drunken nor
sluttish wives did I ever love. An honest mind I regard above all other

things in a woman
; without which I grant it is a pleasant thing to live,

but the consideration of my continual shifting from my house, the lack of

well nurturing my children, the waste and spoil of my things, draweth me
to marry ; which although I consider with myself to be meet for me, yet I

do not so stiffly cleave to mine own will but I offer myself to be much
trained and ruled by your advice and counsel." Trusts none in the world
so much as Paget and the lord Chancellor. The Queen owes him about
3QOL for labour and stuff of his wife's, wherein she spent her life,

and has owed it since her first being Queen. As it is a great loss to lack

it, begs Paget to remind Mr. Arondell, her Grace's chancellor, and Mr.

Buckeler, her secretary, of it. In pursuance of Paget's letter from the camp
at Bolleyn, left the money and papers remaining of the receipt of the

credence money with John Dymock and Thomas Lock, who are both now
in England. Greatly desires that they may be called to an account and
himself discharged, as both he and they are mortal. It seems reason

that when men honestly declare their accounts they should undelayedly
have their discharge.

Describes how he wrote of certain Spaniards who desire to serve the King,
and whose poverty will not suffer them to endure long. They are the

flower of the Spaniards who served in the last war and, if not taken, will go
into France. Captains of them come daily to pray Vaughan to advertise

their offer into England, which they dare not make openly because the

Emperor has forbidden them to serve any foreign prince.
" There is a very honest man gone from hence into England to be

ambassador for th'Emperor. A man of an honest opinion in religion and
well learned." He has ever been a friend to English merchants here.

Has all this morning sent about Andwerp for Paget's white damask, and
can find none that is white and good. Andwerp, 9 Dec.

Pray tell Sir Richard Southwell that as yet I can provide him no honest

cook, but will diligently search for one.

Hol.,pp.5. Add. Endd.: 1544.

9 Dec. 725. HENRY SUTHWIKB to JOHN JOHNSON.

R. O. At Andwerpe, le 9 jour Decernb1
. a 1544 : Since coming hither

yesterday, I perceive that Robt. Tempest has agreed with Jo. Fitz William
for the 32Z. 9s. Or/, st. at 26s. 6</. Fl. the pound, and so I have written Wm.
Home to send over the money to Wm. Smithe and 101. more "in part of

the two po
tes

(pockets ?) of Mrs. Fayre's mark sold to Ghererd van Volden ;

for, reckonyng that I most have of you for Ambros Sanders his hanse (?)

for harnes p
d to Xpofer Haye for geldynges bought to make up on the said

ptes o Mrs- Fayres, etc., I recken ther shall not moche more then 1QL
conime to you." I found in my compter at Calles a bill due to you by Ric.

Whethill of 53/. 6s. Sd. st. which Robt. Tempest has here set to your account.

It was for " 5 po
tes

yong cottes sold to the said Rye.," of Edm. Wilmot's
mark. Exchange goes at 27s. Fl. the pound at sight. The Emperor will

be here to-morrow and go shortly to Spyres.
" Of peace betwixt us and

* Francis van der Delft See No 733.
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725- HENRY SUTHWIKE to JOHN JOHNSON cont.

France we hear no mention, but rather the contrary." God send the

King our master victory over his enemies.

Hoi., p. 1. Add.: To his singular good friend, John Johnson, merchant
of the Staple, at Calles, be this dd. Endd. : Answered the 4th Jan. from

Tickford, and entered into journal.

10 Dec. 726. DK. R. Cox to PAGET.

R O. "Hurnaniss. Guliel., salus ipsa te sospitem servet. 1 thank you
heartily for your letters and good news. Deus opt. max. victoriae n'rae

felicitatem fac[iat] esse perpetuam ; sed vereor, et merito vereor, ne scelera

n'ra quae nusquam exundant et crescunt iram Dei provocaverint.
hominum immisericordiam . . . inedia pauperes pupillos et viduas devorat

imbecilliores v .... or jam cedit ut in grege taurus ut inquit ille. The

King's [Majesty] bestoweth an honorable alms by the year. I would God [it]

might stand with his pleasure to 'point some certain sum monthly to be

dealt among the miserable whereas the Prince's Grace doth sojourn."

Suggests that part of the 20. which the King bestows monthly in privy
alms might be employed here until God send aid and provision otherways.

"
Sir, as concerning my lord and dear scholar, it is kindly done of you to

desire so gently to hear from him and of his proceedings in his valiant

conquests. We can never render God thanks sufficiently that He hath

prospered the King's Majesty in his travails at Bullayn, and surely (like

thanks unto God) my lord is not much behind in his feats (?). He hath

expugned and utterly conquered a great number (?) of the captains of ignorance.
The eight parts of speech he hath made them his subjects and servants,
and can decline any manner Latin noun and conjugate a verb perfectly
unless it be anomalutn. These parts thus beaten down and conquered he

beginneth to build them up again and frame them after his purpose with

due order of construction, like as the King's Majesty framed up Bullayn
when he had beaten it down. He understandeth and can frame well his

iij concords of grammar and hath made already xl. or 1. pretty Latins and
can answer well favouredly to the parts, and is now ready to enter into

Cato, to some proper and profitable fables of Esope, and other wholesome
and godly lessons that shall be devised for him. Every day in the mass
time he readeth a portion of Salomon's proverbs for the exercise of his

reading, wherein he delighteth much and learneth there how good it is to

give ear unto discipline, to fear God, to keep God's commandments, to

beware of strange and wanton women, to be obedient to father and mother,
to be thankful to them that telleth him of his faults, &c." Describes,

similarly, how, before they left Sutton, he obtained the victory over

Captain Will and now trusts by exercise to chase away Captain Oblivion.

The Prince is
" a vessel apt to receive all goodness and learning, witty,

sharp and pleasant. This other day D. Byll, his physician (talking of

. . . the fox) desired him that he might have the fox that was most

.... him in conditions in all his house. His Grace answered D[oc]to[r

I] know what ye mean well enough, I see by you ye would have . . .

yourself, &c." Suggests that the writer's godson Henry! might be here to

be brought up with the Prince, "as others be," and supposes that the

King would grant it ; but refers that to Paget, as his natural father.

Begs Paget to continue good master to John Goodwyn and so "train

him from his lewdness and win his father again."

Prince Edward. t Henry Paget, Sir William's eldest son.
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10 Dec.

B. 0.

St. P., x. 231.

11 Dec.

E.G.

11 Dec.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. Io7.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 40.

"
Sir, I understand by Mr. Robertson that the King's Majesty is fully

purposed to have another preacher in my room. Robertson would very
fain be disburdened also. The King's Majesty hath

ij very meet, Redman
and Rydley ; and if there be but one I would wish Ridley, who is a sincere

honest man per omnia. D'n's Jes. te diutiss. servet incolumem hero et

reip. optime consulentem, with most hearty commendations to my lady my
gossip. Nefas est omittere Deneium et Hermanum. From Asshruge x.

Decemb. Your own, R. Cox."

Hol.,pp.'3. Add. Endd.: 1544.

727. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

Since his last of 30 Nov. letters from the Turk's Court signify that

the Turk was come to Andrinopoly with unusual pomp, and had mustered

50,000 of his most valiant men and delivered 1,000,000 ducats to the

soldiers to put themselves in order, which is evidence that he intends

expedition this summer. Of his truce with Ferdinando is no further

mention. Barbarossa, on arriving at Constantinople, sent the Turk a

present of 800 slaves, 100 women and as many boys, with 40,000 ducats.

To the Venetian orator the Turk shows singular favor. From the con-

tinual messages between them it is thought that the Turk and French

King have secret intelligence. Don John de Vega, the Emperor's orator,

lately arrived in Rome and makes hot suit for the General Council. It

seems determined that it shall be at Trent and shall begin next March
unless hindered by the machinations of the Bishop in moving dissensions

among the Christian princes. It is noised that the Bis*hop will make
6,000 soldiers, either for his own presidy or to be sent to the French King
against Henry ; also that Cardinal Pole should go into France, who is one
of the eight cardinals deputed to go to Trent. These are mere brags to

show that the Roman clergy is nothing fearful of the Council, whereas

they are in great perturbation. Great secret practices continue between
this Signory and the Bishop, who both mistrust the Emperor. These
men provide money studiously. Venice, 10 Dec. 1544.

Hoi., pp. 2. Fly leaf with address lost.

728. DOVER, MAISON DIEU, or ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.

Surrender by John Thomson, elk., master, and the brethren of the

house or hospital of St. Mary of Dover alias the Masendieu in Dover, of

their house and church and all their possessions. Dated in their chapter
house, 11 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. Signed by John Thompson, Hen. Wood,
John Darnell and Wm. Xoole. Seal good.

[See Eighth Report of Dep. Keeper of Public Records, App. II. 19.]

729. THOMAS, DAVID and ARCHIBALD KENNEDY to the EARL OF

CASSILLIS.

Complain of their miserable case being charged for his entry in all

haste, failing which they will suffer death. Remind him that they, his

kinsmen, willingly undertook to jeopard their lives for his sake; and beg
him to show himself an honest man to the King of England. It will now
be known whether he sets by the lives of his "innysant erne and brother."

The laird of Colff has four motherless bairns. Take heed that ye make
them not fatherless. "And alswa remembre me, zor

broy
r

Dandy, of quhom
ze have made great costes to do w'ouzt arp, and me Archibald zor zowar

broy
r

; and all wee to bee ane exasample to all ye warll and ze doo not will
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11 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 93.

JB. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 385.

Dec.

E.G.

11 Dec.

E.G.

11 Dec.

E.G.

729. THOMAS, DAVID and ARCHIBALD KENNEDY to the EARL OF

CASSILLIS cont.

for us, for ze half feyd us w* money fayre wordes in tyme begane ; bot now
it cumis to ye pownte yat ze sowd doo for zour honor and ye saifatie of our

livyes, see that ze observe ye King of Englondes great proclamasion and

speede of zor entre." God have mercy on our souls, for our bodies "ar bot

tynt if ze anter not ye sawner." Zorke, 11 Dec. Xit/ned (as by his uncle

and brethren): Thomais Kenydie sometyme lard of Coyff : Dauid Kenidie of

Cwix ze ane : Archibald Kymidy.
Copy, pp. 2. Endd. : The copie of 1're sent to th'erle of Casselles frome

his pledges.
*.* This letter is printed by Lodge in his "Illustrations," 1. 46 (ed. 1791),

with various inaccuracies which (in this as in others of the papers) are in-

creased in the second edition (1838) by the attempt to modernise the language.

730. SHREWSBURY and SADLER to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East and Middle Marches,
Sir George Bowes, Thomas Goure and the laird of Brunstone. Beg them
to advance Goure's suits. Would know whether the laird of Ennerwyke,
who was taken prisoner in Scotland when the King was in France, shall be

let home according to Brunstone's suit. Shrewsbury and Sadler intend

this day to repair towards the Borders, to devise with the Wardens and
others of experience how garrisons may be laid in Scotland, in pursuance
of the King's letters of 25 Nov. Darneton, 11 Dec. 1544. tiiyned.

-P.l. Add. Endd.

731.. DEPUTY and COUNCIL of IRELAND to. HENRY VIII.

John Travers, master of Ordnance here, when lately with the King,
surrendered his office of sergeant of the Tents and received the kingly gift
of frontier lands here to the value of 100 mks. a year, in tail male, to be

selected by the writers and signified to the King with a bill thereof (signed

by two of the King's learned counsel and three others of the Council here).
Forward the " book thereof

" and assure him that the man serves well and
has little else now to live upon. Dublin, (blank) Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.

Sif/ned by St. Leger, Alen, Ormond, Dublin, Aylmer, Brabazon, Cusake,

Lutrell, Bathe and Basnet.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

732. The SAME to the COUNCIL.

The King lately gave his servant, John Travers, master of his

Ordnance here, lands to the value of 100 mks. st., in tail male, and wrote
to us to peruse his frontier lands here and send a bill of the particulars
and value (signed by two of his learned counsel and three others of the

Council), which we now send to his Majesty. Beg them to prefer it, that

the gift may take place the sooner. Dublin, 11 Dec. 36 Henry VIII.

Signed by St. Leger, Alen, Dublin, Brabazon, Lutrell, Bathe, Houth,
Basnet and Echingham.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

733. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Has secretly essayed to learn what debts are due to English
merchants here next Cold Mart. The Staplers have much owing to them

every mart and only come hither a little before the payments begin, and
therefore this knowledge must be learnt in Calles, or else men suffered to
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learn it by no over secret means. Could himself devise no better way than
to say that he had laid a wager that there is not owing to the King's
merchants in any one mart of the year more than 10,000/. Fl., and has

that way set his friends about it, to avoid suspicion. Would fain know
the King's pleasure about the Spaniards who daily offer their service.

They are soldados viezios, tall men and long used in the wars, and have
little money and so cannot wait long. Has learnt that, at the being here

of Francis the post, a brother or cousin of Mons. de Morette, the French
ambassador with the Emperor, sought and spake with him. Is loth to

hurt any man, but greatly suspects the same Francis. If the King means
to send lead hither it should come by little and little. The house of Aeon
here would bargain with Vaughan for 3,000 fodder a year and to take it in

England if the King would sell only to " him." Could sell some if a price
were sent out of England. Hears that much Gascon and French wine is

taken. Begs to be helped to a couple of hogsheads or puncheons for his

money, to lie in his house until his return. Good and white damask is

not to be had here. Will send damask cloths, towels and napkins with

speed. Andwerp, 11 Dec. 1544.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

734. ARUNDEL COLLEGE.

Surrender (by the master and chaplains) of the chantry or college
and all its possessions in cos. Sussex, Hants and elsewhere in England,
Wales and the marches thereof. Arundel, 12 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.

Siyned by Alan Percy, master, and John Fygyne and Robt. Fygyn,
chaplains. [See Eighth Report of D. K. of P. Records, App. II. 7.]

Seal nearly yone.
Enrolled [Cl. Roll p. 5, no. 33] as acknowledged 12 Dec. before the

King in Chancery at Westm.

[12 Dec.]* 735. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to CARNE.

12 Dec.

E.o.
Rymer, xv. 68

E. 0. We have received your letters of the

12 Dec.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 187(2).
Heralds'

College,

(blank) inst. and the King
takes your advertisements " in thankful part." Whereas a certain ship of

war lately chased a French ship called the Franqoyse of Diepe, and would
have taken her if two ships of war of Dunkyrk had not rescued her and

brought her into Dunkyrk port, where she is yet detained (of which matter
Mr. Wootton can somewhat inform you, having heard it "at the being
there of us th'erle of Hertf. and the bishop of Wynchestre"), the King
requires you to solicit her delivery. If they stand to their pretence that

because she carried certain goods of the Scots, who are their enemies, she

is forfeit, although the ship of their friend, "desire to have it of them in

writing
"

; they are not likely to win by that sentence. Of late they sent

a secretary thence to Dunkyrk and the King another from Calles, who
heard the matter, and by the depositions of the Frenchmen, Scots and also

Flemings, the King clearly has the right. We send the depositions and
other writings, praying you to solicit justice at the Regent's hands.

Draft in Payees hand, pp. 2. Endd. : Minute.

736. JOHN CARR to LORD EVERS.

This night I rode " to a brint Steven at Bromfild Green Ledyn and
Saunders Bromfild of the Est Fild," according to your command, and have

brought both prisoners into England. By reason of their taking, has not
~

* See No. 785.
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736- JOHN CARR to LORD EVERS cont.

burnt them. Asks whether to bring them to Barwick " or else to-morrow
to Anwicke with me." On Wednesday night, his brother and certain of

the garrison, with Robin Dicson of Bowthridge and other Dicsons, rode
into Hammarmore to a stead called Trattan Shawes, wherein they got
14 score sheep, 12 kye and oxen and 4 horse. Wark Castle, 12 Dec.

Copy, p. 1. Kndd.: The copie of John Carrs 1're to the lorde Eurie of

the xij
th of December 1544.

12 Dec. 737. MARY QUEEN of SCOTS to PAUL III.

The war which the English have these three years waged against
the Scots was not unlucky to them until their king's death, whereupon,
besides open warfare, the enemy strove to excite the factions of the Scottish

princes, some of whom openly took the enemies' part. Among them, the

earl of Lennox and Robert his brother, a youth to whom his Holiness three

years ago committed the administration of the cathedral of Caithness, went
into England. When Lennox had married the niece of the English king
and obtained a fleet he returned into his own country and tried to deliver

fortresses to the English and to burn certain villages. As similar offenders

should be similarly dealt with, and secular criminals are proceeded against

by the law of the country, she desires that the said Robert (who holds no
sacred order except his tonsure), as bishop designate of Caithness, may be

sent for to Rome, and the bishopric designated to Alexander Gordon,
brother of the earl of Huntly. Edinburgh, pridie idus Decem. 1544.

Signed by the (rovernor.

Latin, copy, p. 1.

738. MARY QUEEN of SCOTS to CARDINAL CARPI.

To the same effect. For the inhuman crime of fighting with the

enemies against his country no kind of man should be spared, and the

bishop designate of Caithness continues with the enemy and is partner in

his brother's crime. The solicitor Salmonde and the letters to His Holiness
will explain more. Edinburgh, prid. Id. Dec. 1544. Signed by tht

Governor.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

739. PARLIAMENT OF SCOTLAND.

Held at Edinburgh, 12 Dec. 1544, by Arran, the Cardinal, Gavin

abp. of Glasgow, bps. of Galloway, Brechin and Dunblane, earls of

Glencairn, Cassellis and Craufurd, lords Flemyng, Hume, Gray, Setoun,
Borthuik and Glammis, abbots of Paiseley, Cambuskenneth, and Culross,

Hugh master of Eglintoun, Mr. Jas. Foulis, clerk of Register, and Mr.
Thos. Ballenden, clerk of justiciary; together with Patrick Baroun, deputy
constable, Robert Hammiltoun, deputy marshal, John Dalmahoy, sergeant,
and Jas. Johnestoun, judicator. Business : Angus, Bothwell and Douglas
showed that there was summons against them continued to the 15th

inst. and desired that, nevertheless, they might be called this day ; and to

this Parliament consented. Complaint of Patrick earl Bothwell, admiral of

Scotland, of infringement of his office by the lords of Council and Session

deferred to 15 Dec. Case of Jasper Ungerman and others of Sprewisland

(Prussia) against John Creoch and others. Remission granted to Wm.
earl of Glencarne, Gilbert earl of Cassillis and Hew Campble of Loudoun,
sheriff of Air, for all treasons committed heretofore.

12 Dec.

Royal MS.
18 B. vi. 173.

B. M.
Epp. Beg. Sc.,

n. 223.

12 Dec.

Acts of

Parliament
of Scotland,

n. 449.
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12 Dec.

Leonard, n.

449.

Pardon of Angus for his treason in bearing arms with an army of

England, in Aug. 1542 in Tevidale and Halydoun Eig, and again in the

Merche and Tevidaill in Oct. 1542 with the duke of Northok (sic), sending

messages to the King of England and his officers for two years past in time

of war, sending Sir John Penman and Alex. Jardene to England with

letters in Jan., Feb. and March last (in time of war) by reason of which the

earl of Hertford was sent into this realm in May last, Angus and his

brother promising to join them, &c.

Pardon of George Douglace for his treason in bearing arms with an army
of England* in Aug. 1542, and with the duke of Norfolk (sic), gathering the

barons and lieges of the marches and Tevidale to assist the English,

infecting the lieges of this realm by money from the King of England,
sending continual messages to England for two years past, and sending Sir

John Penman and Alex. Jardane to England in Jan., Feb., and March
last, passing into England in October and November last and treating with
the English in Berwick, Newcastle and Derntoun, communing in Leith
with the earl of Hertford and the English, who were then wastiog the

realm with sword and fire in May last (induced thereto by the promise that

he and his brother Angus would join them), &c.

Pardon of Bothwell for his treason in going into England in December
and January, 1542, in time of war, and there treating against the late

King, and taking gifts and money from the King of England, communing
with the Earl of Hertford at Hadingtoun in May last, taking Peter

Thomsoun alias Bute pursuivant, 22 July last, in Hadingtoun immediately
after he had executed the Queen's letters at the market cross there, and

imprisoning the said Peter there and elsewhere, &c.

740. HENRY the DAUPHIN.

Act of protestation by the Dauphin for the safeguard of his rights,
which would otherwise be prejudiced by his confirming the treaty of Crespi.
Made in presence of Ant. duke of Vendomois, Fra^ois de Bourbon seigneur
d' Anguien his brother and Francois de Lorraine comte de Aumale.

Fontainebleau, 12 Dec. 1544.

French.

13 Dec.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 189.

Heralds'

College.

14 Dec.

Harl. MS.
2,103, f. 110.

B. M.

741. W. BUCTON to LORD EVERS.

John Karr will have advertised you of affairs done by him and his

garrison of Wark
; but,

" for your more knowledge
"

I enclose his letters.

I trust that your men, the Dicksons of the Marse, have not been idle this

week. Herewith I sent the book of names of those that are sworn.
Certain of the surnames have entered their pledges ; and as well those as

the rest of the baronies of Bongill and Coldingham appear by the said

book. From your espials among the lords of Scotland now in Edinburgh
there is no perfect knowledge. Your friends of the Merse say "they believe

that those of Fiff woll garr raze or break Sterling bridge, for fear of passage,
ere Candlemas." Berwick, 13 Dec.

(
'npy, p. 1. Endd. : The copie of Bucton's 1're to the Lord Eurie, of the

xiijth of Decembre, 1544.

742. CHESTER CATHEDRAL.

Indenture, made 14 Dec. 86 Hen. VIII., of lease by the dean and

chapter of Chester Cathedral to John Calveley of the manor of Saughton.
Copy, pp. 1.

'

See No. 736.
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14 Dec. 743. VAUGHAN to HENEY VIII.

R - - Two days ago came to the English house in Andwerp (where I am
lodged) one Antonio de Musica, and asked for Mr. Wotton, your ambassador.
A servant brought him to me, and, perceiving that I was not Wotton, he asked
who I was. I told him "an agent for your Majesty in these parts." He
then said that, as he had failed to find the ambassador, he would open his

mind to me, and told how he was addicted to your service and had long
used to give intelligence to your ambassadors, and fell into a long discourse
of practices between the French king and bp. of Rome against you.
Perceiving him to be "

exceedingly well languaged, well learned, of a lusty
wit, and therewith a man apt to mark, weigh and consider the state of

princes' affairs, one that could wittily talk, soberly hear and bear away what
he had seen and heard, I asked him how he knew these things to be true

that he had told. Sir (said he) I shall not need to make relation where,
how and by what means I know them, the things self declare my knowledge
and the success thereof in time shall confirm my saying to be true." I

asked him to give in writing what he had said, and send it herewith in his

own handwriting. He will indelayedly take his journey towards you to

declare matters of weight, and, if gently entreated, will be given heart to

bring many intelligences to your ambassador following the Emperor.
Has tried among the best houses in Andwerp what may be done in the

sale of lead. Only one merchant of France has sought to buy, 200 fodder.

None offer above 4Z. 3.s. 4f/. st. a fodder. The house of Aeon would bargain
for 3,000 fodder a year at 4L st., with 12 months' day of payment and the

King's promise to sell to none but them, and also (as the Emperor has
made a law against monopolies) they would be appointed the King's agents
or factors. Thinks it more to the King's advantage to keep his lead till

the world perceive that it must needs be had from him and come " to fett

where it is." One John Carolo, merchant of Cremona and of the be.st

houses in all Andwerp, who now has the bp. of Rome's nuncio lying in his

house, says that the nuncio has charge
" to intimate a General Council at

Trent now at Our Lady Day in Lent next coming." Many Spaniards here

have prayed Vaughan to signify their desire to serve in Henry's wars against
France. Andwerp, 14 Dec.

Hoi, pp. 3. Add. Eruhl : 1544.

K. 0. 2. "Axioniata quedani rerum novarum Europse."
That this peace ,

if either of the alternative marriages is observed, will

bring war in Italy to the Emperor and in France itself to whoever is king ;

for it is vain to ask the Emperor's daughter with the cession of Lower

Germany, which the Emperor has not even power to give during his life-

time ; and Milan, with Spanish garrisons in the citadels of Milan, Carmona,
and Alexandria, cannot be without war, since the French king seeks only
to pass further, and by force or by feigned friendships to occupy Italy,
which the Spaniards will not suffer. Hence it is that the Dauphin and
his party dislike this peace and daily expostulate with the Admiral and

Bayard ; nor is he satisfied with the renunciation of Burgundy and of his

brother's dominions when he has to pay 100,000 cr. a year as if (as himself

says) tributary .to his brother, which also points to future war. The King
defers the restitution of Savoy by demanding the expenses of the fortifica-

tions ;
which restitution is already behind the time capitulated, whereas

eight months seems to be allowed for the rest.

The French king makes a great effort with the Pope and many other

princes, and the Emperor himself, that the war with England may be

settled ;
and although it seems scarcely possible on account of the conditions

which the French king asks, the practice is that at Rome, with the consent
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of the cardinals of all nations, the King may be anew declared schismatic
and his realms proscribed for conquest, and this he thinks will move some
in Italy and many in Spain against the King. The King might warn his

ambassador in this Diet to show this practice to some of the princes of

Germany ; for the French king will easily obtain it, as the Pope pursues
the King with great hatred and will even subsidise war against him. In
the end of October there departed into Scotland Franciscus Bontius, a

Dane, who had come hither with the Admiral. I saw him often in

communication with the Pope's ambassador. He went to England with
one servant. He knows English well, [and] has a long beard in the
Italian fashion, half white. He has an abbey in Poitou. Last year he was
ambassador to the Swiss with Mons. de Flauini, and at Trent also, as the

French king's spy (Re</ix e.rplorator) , at the time of the Council, and always
adhered to Pole. It is easy to think that he went thither for no good to

the English crown. The King ought secretly but seriously to seek the

friends of Keginald Pole, if any there are ;
for the French king trusts much

in him, and during these wars always maintains a certain one with him at

Viterbo or wherever he may be, like a shadow, a Norman brought up in

England.
The French king has appointed an orator to dukes William and Louis of

Bavaria and will there have an open assembly of soldiers, but, as their

dominions are separate, it is difficult to tell where. Certainly these princes

secretly favour the French king. Sebastian a Voglesperg was with them
last month at Munich and went thence to Mumpelgartum to Duke
Christopher of Wirtenberg, perhaps in order that the one may be captain of

the footmen, the other of the horsemen. By their industry it is said that

Count William*-' is so long detained. The King may warn his orator in

Germany of these things, for it is certain that the French king seeks greater

practices in Germany than ever in the time of Mons. de Langey. Nor do
I doubt but that he will treat with the princes of the Smalcaldic League, on

pretence of persuading some of the wavering cities to constancy ; but I

know that the Landgrave of Hesse, head of that League, disliked the

conditions of the peace, knowing the French king's falsehood, especially
when in the treaty of peace there were certain ridiculous things about a

protestation made by the daughter of the prince of Navarre before four

cardinals, viz., that he promises to satisfy the princes of Germany therewith

that the marriage of the duke of Cleves is null. The King might well

make closer friendship with the Landgrave, who alone reveals the French
arts by ridicule, as lately, when he said about the peace related to him

by Duke Maurice, his son-in-law :

" Pacem earn nihil suis nociturum
Caesarem (sic) Majestatem Imperil jam hostem declaratum Gallum non
servasse." The Emperor, although he seems since his treaty with the

French king to do some things against the King, is not really changed,
but does so to satisfy the French king, and Granvelle, the persuader of

the peace, knowing that he has sinned, must concede somewhat ; but it is

true that the greatest hope of the fulfilment of the conditions before the

eighth month is in the King's war with the French king, as will be known
at the third or fourth sitting of the princes and states of Germany. Let
the King seek no Spaniards nor let them be in any town more powerful
than the English. William a Furstenberg, if at liberty and not bound by
oath, may be retained through the Lantgrave. He has great influence with
the Germans, and is a great leader and great opponent of the French king,

especially if that King has Duke Christopher and Vogelspergius on his side.

He hates the Landenbergs and was the cause of the brother's execution at

* Of Furstenburg.
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743 (2). VAUGHAN to HENRY VHI. cow*.

Lyons. The Duke of Orleans is to come to the Diet, to attract, if possible,
the princes of Germany. Duke Francis of Lorraine is also to come, and
the hostages for restitution of Savoy, viz., M. de Laval, Card. Medon and
the Admiral's son. The Emperor will do nothing by force against the

abp. of Cologne, lest he should seem to break the peace, but commissions
the bps. of Liege and Utrecht to admonish their metropolitan and declare

his answer in the Diet of Worms ; meanwhile, however, he is to innovate

nothing at Cologne. This the Emperor wrote to Cleves as the abp.'s chief

dependent (alumnus). All Lower Germany murmurs at this peace, nor was
the Queen unmoved at it, although the people is somewhat gladdened because

Franciscus Dilphus, a pious and learned man, is sent ambassador to the

King, and not a Burgundian. New ambassadors created are, to the French

king Mons. de Sainct Maurice, a Burgundian, kinsman of Granvelle; to the

Hungarians, Gerardus a Velwich, secretary of the Emperor. In Germany
hitherto, out of Metz, has always remained John a Navia (?), vice-chancellor

of the Empire.
It is for your lordship to signify to the King such of these things as seem

worth writing. Subscribed :
"
Xpianissinie ac Serme Regis Anglias Matj

addictissimus et obsequentissimus vasallus," but not signed.

Lat., pp. 4.

R. o. 3. " Ordo militise Cassareae majestatis in expeditione adversus Regem
Galliae, anno 1544."

Chief captain and lieutenant, Ferdinandus de Gonzaga, prince of Melfi,
duke of Ariadne and viceroy of Sicily. Master of the camp, Count Johannes

Baptista Gastaldo, an Italian. Captain of the artillery, Johannes Jacobus
de Medices, marquis of Melignani, an Italian. Commissary general,
Franciscus Duarte, a Spaniard. Controller, Sanchius Brauo de Lagunas, a

Spaniard. Commissary general of High Germany, Johannes a Liera, lord

of Berchem, a Brabanter. General "computator, quern Hispani contador

vocant," Ynichus de Peralta, a Spaniard. Treasurer general, Petrus de

Hoyos, a Spaniard. General of justice (who had under him 136 horse),
Sebastianus Schertel a Burtenbach, a German. There were two auditors

general of complaints, viz. Dr. Nic. Zinner, a German, and Dr. Johannes

Duarte, a Spaniard. Chief disposer of the night watches was Comendator

Cylly, a Burgundian. Chief of the bands of victuallers was Johannes vander

Noot, a Brabanter. There were many commissaries over the monthly
musters, including the Count a Zolleren and Chr. a Schauvenburg, but

their chief was Johannes a Liera.
" Ordo et numerus exercitus, juxta delectus habiti (sic) mensi Julii.
" Franciscus Estensis, marchio Padule, qui preerat equitibus levioris

armaturae, habebat sub se 562. Mauritius dux Saxoniaa habebat sub se

Superioris Germanise equites 1,124. Albertus marchio Brandenburgensis
habebat etiam equites Germanos 900. Johannes Hilichin de Lorch,
mareschalcus equitum Superioris Germanise, 280. Franciscus comes a

Manderschid 200. Hermanus comes Nove Aquilas 200. Johannes comes
a Nassau 100. Goricus baro de Creanges alias Kriechnghen 150. Wolf-

gangus, Magnus Prussiae Magister, suis propriis expensis, 130. Sebastianus

Schertel a Burtenpach 136. Wolfardus comes a Mansfeld 180. Hii

omnes sunt equites Superioris Germanise.

"Equites Inferioris Germaniae.

"Renatus Aurangii princeps, qui omnium bendarum erat capitaneus

generalis, habebat duos mareschalcos, DD. de Brederode et Bossu. D. de

*
Vaughan.
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Brederodi qui alias bendas sub se habebat, utpote comitis [sc. Johannis

Ernesti] a Mansfeld et D. a Brynni Court, 1,000. D. de Bossu qui ea

ratione fere totidem equitibus imperitabat 1,000. Restabat ipsius Principis

qua regebat Liber Turcb, post data Comiti de Eggmont, 270. Phalanx
Caesarea suorum aulicorum constabat 500. Dominus Dishey habebat sub
se equites Burgundos levioris armature 130.

" [Summa equitum 6,772, unde levioris armature 692.]
" Ordo peditum Superioris Germanise.
" Guillelmus comes a Furstenberg habebat viginti signaet tres coronellos,

nempe baronem a Cunhech, Georgium a Boulach et Bernardum a

Thalam ; duo imperitabant septem vexillis, tertius sex ; continebat plenus
numerus 8,700. Conrardus a Bemelberg, eques, D. in Ehinghen, qui
todidem vexillis prefuit, habebat quatuor coronellos, quilibet eorum regebat

quinque vexilla, nempe baro Hildebrandus de Madrusch, Bernardus a

Schauenburg, Conrardus abHonstain et Erasmus vander Hauben, constabat

plenus numerus 8,456. Georgius a Eatispona habebat septem vexilla que
hibernarant apud Samarobrinam, constabat 8,100. Sigismundus a Lan-

denberg, qui post venit cum septem vexillis, nam tres reliquerat in presidiis

aliquorum oppidorum Luzenburgi, constabat 2,492.
" Pedites Inferioris Germanise.
"
Viginti vexilla conscripserat princeps Aurangiae in Germania Inferior!

quibus preerat Johannes a Sallant, Geldrensis, constabat plenus numerus

6,646.
"Pedites Hispani.
" Sub Lodovico Perez de Bargas, legionis Italici 2,122. Sub Alvaro de

Sande, legionis Sicilii 1,754. Sub Guascone de Acuna qui novissime

appulerant 3,400.

[" Summa peditum 36,470.]
"
Sexaginta duo tormenta bellica diversa.

" Ducentos currus cum singulis octo equis, pro ducendo comeatu
tantum (?). Quatuor mille equi ad tormenta bellica et munitias vehendas.

Lflt., pp. 4. In the same hand an 2.

14 Dec. 744. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R - Does not write at length because the bearers are in great haste, but

refers to his letters to the King. Will write to-morrow. Andwerp, 14

Dec.

P. 8. When the party! comes that he writes of to the King he should

be made much of as a meet man for intelligences.

HoL, p. 1. Afld. Endd. : 1544.

14 Dec. 745. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

K 0- Commands the bearer Antonio de Musica, who, it seems, has long
been accustomed to give intelligence to the ambassadors with the Emperor,
and now repairs to the King to declare "

many things now a practising."

Paget will find him well riped in languages and of a pretty wit. Would like

him to know that he has sped the better for Vaughan's
" incommendacion,"

and thinks that if helped to speak with the King he will be the more

encouraged. Sent this morning, by one Wigmore, a merchant of London,
certain writings which he delivered ; and has given him 10 cr. in his purse.

Will send the damask cloths, towels and napkins by the first ship.
Desires to be helped to a piece or two of good French wine, and that John

* Inserted in another hand. f Antonio de Musioa. See p. 444
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745- VAUGHAN to PAGET cant.

Griffeth, his substitute in the office of the Faculties, may receive it. Daily
searches Andwerp for a piece of white damask ; but finds neither good nor

white,
" but suche slubberyd cullours as I wold be shamyd to send yow."

Has little hope of finding any by Paget's day. Andwerp, 14 Dec. 1544.

Hoi., pp. 2. Add. Endd.

14 Dec. 746. CHR. MONT to HENRY VIII.

K. 0. Wrote on 20 Oct. both to Henry and his secretary that the
St. P., x. 282. Germans seemed to desire a league with him. The secretary's answer

arrived three days ago, advising him to write the cause of his thinking this.

It is that some leading men, hearing of the peace between the Emperor and
French king, and Henry's answer to Card. Bellay, wrote to the Landgrave
that they feared some danger to the Protestants from this unexpected
alliance ; and also some injury to Henry, through the wiles of the Roman
pontiff, and therefore occasion should be taken to make a firm amity
between Henry and the king of Denmark. The Landgrave answered
that he had forwarded the letter to Denmark. Has also heard the

fear expressed that the Emperor and French king may make a joint
attack on the Protestants (the French king being offended at the decree

of war against him by the orders of the Empire) and England: and
there can be no lasting friendship with such a difference of religion
as is between the Emperor and Henry. The day after receiving the

Secretary's letter Mont visited a person of authority, whom he found in

favour of an alliance between Henry and the Protestants, and who agreed
to write to the Landgrave exhorting him to reconcile the minds of the other

orders of the Smalcaldic League to it. It will, however, be necessary for

Mont himself to go to the Landgrave, for treating by letters or by the

orators of those Princes who are now at Worms would be too cold and
slow. Nothing certain is to be looked for from the coming of the Princes

themselves to the Diet ; for Hesse has said he will not come and it is

unlikely that Saxony will be there. Is himself moved both by religion and

patriotism to seek this league.
Two days ago arrived from France two servants of Captain Recroed ; who

showed the other captains that the French king had appointed to retain

20,000 German foot against Henry besides the six standards now in France.

Suspects that this was rather boastful ; but knows that the French king
does retain captains for next summer. Ex posta ad Spiram, 14 Dec. 1544.

Lat. HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

14 Dec 747. CHR. MONT to PAGET.

B. 0. On the 10th inst. received his two letters, af Strasburg, from Mr .

Waughan, but could not reply sooner because of the posts to Antwerp. Has
written to the King the cause of his former writing to Paget. To get full

information and to sound the orators of the Princes now in the Diet at

Worms, is himself starting on the long and difficult journey to the Land-

grave. Will use due moderation, but does not doubt the King's goodwill to

these States. This journey will be too costly for his means, but he trusts

to the King's liberality. For this, will beg the joint suit of his patron, the

lord Chancellor,
"
cujus syngrapham promisse jam olim mihi remunerationis

ad D.V. mitto." Commendations to his colleague Dr. Petre. Ex posta

apud Spiram, 14 Dec. 1544.

Lat. HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd.

*
Paget,
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14 Dec.

E.G.
[Spanish
Calendar,
vn. 260.]

748. PRINCE PHILIP to CHARLES V.

Details the opinions of the Spanish Councillors as to the alternative

marriages stipulated for the Duke of Orleans by the treaty of Crespy.

Delegates to the Council of Trent. The article concluded with France

touching the Indies. Valladolid, 14 Dec. 1544.

Spanish, pp. 17. Modern copy from Simancas.

*.,.* Another modern copy is in B.M. (Add. MS. 28,594, f. 41).

15 Dec.

E.G.

749. GILES FORSTER to ANT. BOURCHIER.

Desires word by bearer whether Bourchier has got him the Queen's
Council's discharge "for the respyt ye have ... on my hede con-

sarnyng the frayerys off Warweke [shire] and Worseter." Desires answer,
as he must shortly pay his half year's rent to Mr. Clement Frogmortton.
If Bourchier has not remembered him, he will gladly come up shortly and
be a suitor to Mr. Chancellor therein. Balsall, 15 Dec.

HoL, p. I. Add. : Auditor to the Queen's Grace, at London.

16 Dec.

Shrewsb.MS.
A., p. 199.

Heralds'

College.

Lodge, i. 83.

750. SIR TH. HOLCROFT to SHREWSBURY.

Is commanded to see my lord of Lynnyx conveyed to Carlys (sic) and
there remain with him, who, in passing, should make Shrewsbury privy to

his directions. As, however, Shrewsbury has passed further into the North
and Lynnyx is weary and cannot well get horses, he intends to go the next

way to Carlys, and has written to Shrewsbury and sent the copy of his

instructions. Being so commanded by the Council, Holcroft will not part
from him. Was told by Secretary Pagett to make speed, and also that

Shrewsbury would be written to to see him paid here 20*. a day from the

time he parted from the King, which was 9 Dec., until his return. Dorton,
16 Dec. Siyned.

/'.I. Add. : lieutenant general in the North parts.

16 Dec. 751. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

E. 0. Finds it impossible by secret means to know the money owing to

the merchants now in the Cold Mart ; and, if Paget means to stay it to

pay the King's debt then due, it is to be considered that the King is bound
to pay on the 10th Feb. and the payments owing to the merchants will

not be made in six weeks after that, and the merchants likewise owe money
to be paid in the said Mart and cannot spare it. No Staplers are yet

come, nor do they come until the beginnning of the payments, viz. about

Candlemas.
Hears that the French king makes great provision against next year,

both of ships and rowing galleys, to send men into Scotland. It were well

to look and hearken what is done, and especially to look to the seas. " And
unless the K.'s Mate

provide to trim his ships meet to match with the

French king's galleys they will do much hurt." Wrote the offer of certain

Spaniards and Italians, but has no answer.
Will send Paget's damask diaper with the first. Cannot get good white

damask. All the good silks are sent into England.
" The Court here is

nothing so gallant of women as our Court in England. Here are no dames
that will wear whites. They be but counterfeits to our dames, so that

whites, yellows, reds, blues and such fresh colours go from hence straight
into England." Has written to John Griffith, his substitute, to resort to

Paget for two barrels of herrings and 2 pieces of wine.

15395 2F
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751. VAUGHAN to PAGET cont.

The bp. of Eome's nuncio has intimated to the Emperor a General

Council at Trent at our Lady Day in Lent next. The Emperor lies "
still

of the gout
"

at Gawnt. He has been looked for here 10 days past; and
now it is thought that he will return to Bruxelles and go thence into

Almayn.
Begs to be helped to such money as the Queen owes him. Jasper

Dowche and he have communed how to get the King more money here, and
Dowche has written his devices to Bart. Campaigne. Andwerp, 16 Dec.

HoL, pp. 3. Add. Endd. : 1544.

[17 Dec.] 752. [THE PRIVY COUNCIL] to WOTTON.

B. O. " Mr. Wootton, after our right hearty commendations, forasmuch as

the King's Majesty doubteth not
"

but that the French king will this next

summer do his utmost to recover Boulloyn and annoy the King's subjects
at sea, he thinks it expedient fo have a number of galleys (having ports for

their refuge on both sides of the Narrow Seas), and prays you to make

request to the Emperor for "the number of ten galleys, either to be lent by
the said Emperor unto his Highness well furnished with mariners and

ordnance and in all other things so equipped as is requisite for the war to

serve his Highness upon these seas : or else to sell him so many for his

money, with slaves and all things appertaining." The King will pay the

captains and soldiers reasonable wages, as other princes pay. [If this

request is granted he must report who shall be the captain and all

particulars by an express messenger.]!

Draft, corrected by Par/et, pp. 2.

[17 Dec.] 753. LENNOX to SHREWSBURY.

Since despatching my other writings to you, I received from Court

two packets of letters, one to you, which please receive by post, and the

other to lord Whartoun, which I have carried with me. If yours contain

matter concerning me, please advertise me by post at Carlisle and I will

repair to you. I make diligence to Carlisle, so as to get intelligence the

sooner out of Scotland, and to know if my servant that passed to

Dumbertane is sped. Darnetoun, this Wednesday, at night. Snpied :

Mathow erll of Lenax.
P. 1. Add.: lieutenant general to the King's Majesty in the North.

17 Dec. 754. LORD EVERS to SHREWSBURY.

Shrewsb.MS.,
A., p. 209.

Heralds'

College.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 191.

Heralds'

College.

Since departing from him at Morpethe, has, at Alnewicke, received

two letters (enclosed) from his servant Wm. Bucton, one of his deputies of

the Marches, viz., one from Bucton and the other from John Carr, captain
of Warke. Alnewicke, 17 Dec., at 9 p.m.

u. W[illiam] B[ucton] to Lord Evers.

This afternoon I received the enclosed letter from John Carr, of

W[arke]. A man from the lord of Cornhill has just come, saying that

William a Swynnoe abode in Myllenstanes on Tuesday night, and this

Wednesday the lord of Buccleughe is come and "
besieges them there."

I sent word west again to
"

call upon them of Warke, Twidell and tho[se

of] the Marse that be assured ;
for I think Buccleugh wi[ll] be no party to

gainstand them if these that be assured keep truth." Berwick, 17 Dec.,

4 p.m. W. B.

See No. 783. t Cancelled.
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in. John Carr and Swynho to Lord Evers.

On Monday night, my son John Carr, Win. Swynho of Cornall, my
brother, the garrison of Warke and Cornall, Robert Dicson of Browtherig,
20 of the Dicsons and other men with him, and Daind Carr of Gaetshawe
and 30 [of .... ppuston and with them, rode to the head of

Ca[wthe]rdale, to a town called Glengelt,
" and brunt it on the daielight

and ran a foreye all the centre about, belonginge to th'erle Bodwell and lord
Burlik

(?), and g[at together] xxxxx sheep . . . bed of nowt, xxx nagges
and some prisoners, and myckle insight gere. And as they camme by
Ca[wt]her a bastard sonne of John . . wnis (Hume's ?), of Blecweter and a
noodre [of] the persons of [Caw]ther and John Pringill of [the] Murrus and

[hi]s son and a brodre of the lard of Thornedickes camme in and shot
arrowes amonges our men, and strake a man throwghe the arme and hurt
a horse. And then our men made a chase on them and toke the lard of

Thornedickes brothre in the chase and stroke to the yerthe John Pringle of

the Murrus, wiche was rescued againe by the feowe (?) men of Cawther."

Warke, 17 Dec. John Carr : Swynho.
Copies, pp. 2. Endd. : The copie of the lord Euries 1're wl

ij oodre
1'res sent to the same from Buc[ton] and John Car [re] of the xvijth of

[Dec]embre 1544.

17 Dec. 755. VAUGHAN to the COUNCIL.

R- 0. After many devices, has at last brought Jasper Dowche to come this

day in a great heat, saying that he would repair into England if licensed to

bring certain gold plate and jewels and to depart with it free of custom if

not sold to the King. The plate and jewels are, he says, the Fowkers' ;

and he seems to have been in hand with them to deliver a sum of money
to the King and will carry their answer. Thus he hopes the better to come

by the recovery of his "woode" (woad) lately taken in England. "Of
whom (because he glorieth in his being master of the Emperor's finances,
and thereby also a counsellor to the same) if your Honours make much
and cause him to be gently entertained it may be that both he shall show

your Lordships a heap of devices meet for your knowledges and receive an
occasion to do the K's Mate

right good service in these parts." He "ruleth
all the rout of merchants" here, and yet is "easily beloved amongst them."
He is a fine master of finances, witty and subtle, and from twice falling in

decay is lustily risen into great wealth.

Has concluded the prolongation of the payments that should have been
made this month to 10 Feb. next with the houses of Bonvyce, Gwynychy
and Balbany, and expects to do so to-morrow with John Carolo. It is said

that the French king prepares to send an army to Bullen, a great navy to

the sea and many men into Scotland. Andwerp, 17 Dec.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Kndd.: 1544.

17 Dec. 756. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R. o. As the days of payment of the money of the merchants' credence fast

approach, reminds him that the King is bound to pay two thirds in valued

gold and one in valued white money; and, as Jasper Dowche has promised to

go into England (as Vaughan now writes to the Council) if licensed to bring
certain plate and jewels, Paget should signify the King's pleasure therein.

Has bought all Paget's diaper damask, table cloths, towels and napkins,
laden them in a hoy of this town belonging to John Mattys, and written

to his brother Thomas Lodge to receive and deliver them. " It is said

here that ye are coming over into these parts, whereof I would be exceeding

glad." Andwerp, 17 Dec.
> HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

* Dec. 15.
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17 Dec.

B. 0.

17 Dec.

R. 0.

17 Dec.

Brady,
Ep. Succ.

i. 130.

757. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Certifies what damask cloth he has bought for Paget and will this

day ship it to John Gruffith, his substitute, to keep until sent for.

Remember my wine and herrings, and let the said John Griffithe, who has

charge at my house, know where to have it, "for here is no wines of France
to sell, and never drank I worse Renysshe wines." Andwerp, 17 Dec.

HoL, p. 1. Add. Endd. : 1544.

758. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

Wrote on the 10th inst. of the report that Cardinal Pole should go
to France. It is now confirmed that the Bishop will send him thither,

with Sr Alexandro Vitelly, one of his chief captains, and 6,000 Italians to

be used against Henry. This is intended not so much to annoy Henry as

to irnpedite the General Council ;

" but your Majesty ought to be of invin-

cible courage and virtue both against this antichrist as also the Turk's con-

federate, hoping firmly that God will help and fortunate the same in his

rightful cause against all enemies." That traitor Pole is by all men of

judgment hated. "Butth ... *
(one line lost) that

it shal beginne this moneth of

the Bushup shal litil injoye the sending of Pole and sodiers to France,

having only confidence in the French faction to prevaile agenst the Concel."

Encloses copy of a letter from Constantinople. The Turkf at leaving

Constantinople gave great alms and made offers in his "
muskaye

"

(mosque), a thing he is not accustomed to do except when going in

expedition. He has commanded the Tartars to serve him with 50,000
men in the wars, written to the Queen of Hungary in Transylvania to

provide victuals, and deputed 30,000 Acangi (" which are venturers living

only by prey without wages ") to go into Hungary. Evidently he intends

to prevent the preparations of Ferdinando. There is mention that he will

besiege both Vienna and Lintz at one time. Venice, 17 Dec. 1544.

HoL, p. 1. Faded. Fly leaf with address lost.

759. BISHOPRIC OF DUNKELD.

Note that in Consistory, 17 Dec. 1544, the Pope provided to the

church of Dunkeld, void by the death of George Chreeton, John Hamiltoun,
abbot of Paisley ;

with pensions of 500 ducats to Robert Waucop, S.T.P.,
and 1,000 1. Sc. to Alex Capell, elk.

Lot. A modern brief abstract of this, from the Acta Consistorialia, is in

R.O.

18 Dec. 760. SHREWSBURY and SADLER to HENRY VIII.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 95.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,

n., No. 386.

Of late received letters from the Privy Council signifying that some

experienced men thought that if 1,000 of the garrisons on the Borders were

distributed in places of Scotland where the inhabitants are become his

subjects and servants it would be a great stay to those who come in and an

annoyance to the enemies ; and requiring the writers to consult with men
of experience upon this and upon some order to be taken for the ministration

of justice among the Scottishmen now come in. Have now been at

Alnewycke and there communed with the Wardens of the East, West and

Middle Marches, Sir Brian Layton, captain of Norham, Robert Collingwood,
John Horseley and John Carre, captain of Warke, the men of best experience

Francis. t This news of the Turk is printed in St. P., x. 234.
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on all the Borders. It is thought that garrisons laid in the places named
in the enclosed schedule would conduce much to Henry's affairs ; but the

country thereabouts in Scotland is too devastated for victual to be had there,

and here is such dearth that grain must shortly be brought from other

parts if the number now in garrison shall remain. If there were corn here
it might at all times be conveyed to those places, if the Scottishmen who
are become his subjects and servants keep faith, but not otherwise.

Whether the gentlemen of Scotland, owners of the houses meet for the

garrisons, would be content to abandon them or suffer Englishmen to lie

there with them, the writers cannot yet certify. As to administration of

justice ; people who have so long lived without any order of justice must
be discreetly handled at the beginning, but when they "have felt the

sweetness, wealth and quietness that may grow of the same," it will doubtless

become acceptable to them. The Wardens are the meetest ministers for

that charge (each within the parts adjoining his rule) with the assistance

of some learned men.
To Alnewycke repaired the laird of Farnyherste's second son, Robin

Carre, the laird of Cesforde's brother, Andrew Carre, the laixds of

Bonjedwoorth, Hunthill, Greneheid and Hundelee, the sheriff of

Tevidale and Adam Kirton, acknowledging themselves to be Henry's
subjects and requiring to be used as Englishmen, and to be aided with

money to entertain soldiers. With thanks for their towardness in last

journey for the relief of Coldingham, gave them good words that, continu-

ing as they had begun, they should be aided and defended like other

subjects. Took the opportunity to feel how they would take it if, for their

defence, the King would lay garrisons of Englishmen amongst them. They
seemed nothing willing to have such garrisons, especially in their houses,
which are the meetest places, but would rather have money to entertain

"wageors," as they call them, and assistance from the Wardens when

required. Finally, they would consider the matter, and, ere long, advertise

the Warden of the Middle Marches what number of Englishmen might lie

in garrison among them and what victual might be had in Scotland.

Wharton desires 100 light horse to lie in garrison at Langholme, which
he can always victual out of Carlisle. He has since the surprise of

Langholme kept it at his own charge, and has been at other charges in

giving rewards to Scottishmen and keeping their pledges. Likewise the

Wardens of the East and Middle Marches are charged with their pledges,
for whom the Scots look to have at least meat and drink. Cannot learn

that there has been any precedent for this heretofore, or " that the like case

hath been in ure afore this time."

Perceive by letters of the Privy Council of the 10th, not received until

the 16th at night, that Hume castle is thought a very necessary piece, if it

might be gotten ; and that now, when the Scots are retired, before the

light of this moon, is the time to attempt it. Conferred with the Wardens
of the East and Middle Marches and Sir Brian Leyton therein, and find

that, to assemble a force (which for that purpose, should be able to

withstand the power of Scotland), 2,000 men at least must be levied in

Yorkshire, besides those of the Bishopric and Northumberland, and they
could not come from Yorkshire, 100 miles from the Borders, before the

light of this moon. Also there is great scarcity (the men assembled to

relieve Coldingham could not have kept together one hour longer) and the

the plague still reigns in Newcastle and other places of the Bishopric.

Besides, Hume Castle is so strong and holds such artillery that it cannot
be won without, at least, one cannon and a culveryn, the carriage of which

through the Marshe of Scotland at this season would be almost impossible,
and the way from Warke is not passable when Twede is up. To go thither

with great ordnance would ask two days and to return as much ; and, if it
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760. SHREWSBURY and SADLER to HENRY VIII. cont.

held out two or three days or more, lying in the fields without covering at

this season would cause great decay of all the good horses on the Borders,
and were hardly endurable by men. To get carriage for tents and victuals,

or even to get victuals, seems impossible in so short a time, or until corn
is brought hither from elsewhere ; as bearer Sir Brian Layton can declare,
whom they have thought best to send up for the purpose, and who in

last journey to Coldingham and at all times has deserved thanks. Send
herewith advertisements from the Borders, from Thos. Goure and out of

Scotland. Beg him to consider Goure's suit, which they think reasonable.

Enclose copy of letters which the earl of Casselles' pledges and others have
now written, upon the proclamation lately sent hither. All the other

pledges have written to like effect. Morpeth, 18 Dec. 1544.

Pp. 8. Add. Endd.

18 Dec. 761. MEN OF LUBECK to the COUNCIL.

II. In the past year they sent a ship, of which Wm. Hoveken was

master, to England, where it was arrested for the King's service against
his enemies and an English captain was put aboard at Dover. Afterwards
the captain 'end the master went ashore on business, and the captain,

returning on board alone, set sail without the master. Next day Hoveken,
the master, followed in another ship, which was wrecked, and he and
almost all on board perished. A few days later the Lubeck ship was
wrecked near Dorthmunde on the English coast . The said master, before

the ship left London in the King's fleet, commissioned certain merchants
to sell it to the King, and they approached the lord Chancellor with a petition

that, since the ship did not wholly belong to the master, it should be hired,

and letters of insurance against risk given. The lord Chancellor answered
that the King did not give such letters. They then offered to sell it at a

reasonable price, but had received no answer when it was sent to the King's
fleet. Beg the King to repay their loss, and have commissioned their

proctors to petition for this. "
Lubecas, Jovis post Lucine anno '44."

Subscribed: "
cives, exercitores et conductores navis que defunctum

Wilhelmum Houeken navarchum habuit."

Lat., pp. 3. He-gins: Spectabiles, magnifici, necnon prudentissimi viri

atque domini nostri.

19 Dec. 762. The QUEEN'S LANDS.

B. 0. Notes of receipt from Thos. Beson, 8 May and 19 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.

of the issues of his office due to the Queen at Lady Day and Michaelmas

respectively, 1301. and 241Z. 18s. Also of similar receipt from John

Greynfeld, 13 May and 21 Nov., 36 Hen. VIII, 124Z. and 242Z.

P. 1.

19 Dec.

Shrewsb. MS.
A., p. 203.

Heralds'

College.

763. LORD EVERS and SIB RALPH EVERS to SHREWSBURY.

Heretofore received his letters together with a bill of complaint
exhibited to the Lord Chancellor by George Baldkyne against Thomas Carre

of Durhame for the conveyance of horses and other things into Scotland.

At a Warden court holden at Alnwyke, 18 Dec., both parties having 20 days'

* It would appear from No. 617 that Hoveken perished in the Christopher of Bremen,
but that the Jesus of Lubeck, to which this letter seems to refer, was not lost. The
Lion of Hamburg, wrecked at Dartmouth (p. 361) is however called Lion of Lubeck in

the first list in No. 502.
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warning, Baldkyne exhibited a bill of indictment against Carre for selling a

horse and a mare to certain Scottishmen ;
and surceased all other matters

by order of the said court. Enclose the finding of the inquest, with names
of the jurors. Alnwyke, 19 Dec. Kiyned.

P. 1. AM.

Ib - 2. "
Alnewyk. Cur. Gardianitatis ibid, tent.," 18 Dec. 86 Hen. VIII.,

before Sir Wm. lord Ewre, lord Warden of the East Marches and Sir Ralph
Ewre, lord Warden of the Middle Marches.

Jury panel : Robt. Ogle knight, lord Ogle, Lyonelle Greye, George
Fenwyk, John Ogle of Kyrkleye, John Ogle of Ogle, Roger Thorneton, John

Fenwyk, Ric. Rotherford, Gawyn Mytford, Thos. Carleyll, Wm. Swynborne,
Thos. Hebborne, Matth. Whitfeyld, Thos. Claveringe.
As to the grey horse supposed to have been sold by Thos. Carre of

Durham to one Carnecotes, a Scottishman, at Cornell, the inquest lacks

evidence. As to the white mare supposed to have been sold to Sir John

Camell, the evidence contains such difficulties that they desire respite till

Candlemas.
P. 1. Heading in Latin.

19 Dec. 764. VAUGHAN to the COUNCIL.

R- 0- Has devised with Jasper Dowche that the best means to obtain money
for the King here is to procure obligations of both the Greshams, Ralph
Warren and other known men, wherewith to get money or merchandise, as

pepper and fustians, which may be uttered again for ready money. This

must be handled very closely, and the better to bring it to pass the fattest

of the substantial Merchants Adventurers must be induced to repair hither

(for, as Vaughan explains at great length, the English trade suffers and
their nation is brought into disrepute by the youth of those here) and

employed while here to serve the King's purpose.
A Frenchman in Antwerp whom this bearer knows, a broker, offers to

buy 200 fowthers of lead at 4Z. 8s. 4d., if delivered him in London with
the King's safeconduct, to be paid for two months after delivery. Bearer
can give information of this and of a talk with Erasmus Kettes, a merchant
of the house of Aeon, of great riches and more honesty, for another bargain
of lead. If anything is devised with the merchants, Vaughan should not

be a doer therein, lest his presence bewray all. Mr. Damesell is perplexed
between two commissions from their Honors, one to buy gunpowder and
the other to buy saltpetre and no gunpowder, because, upon his first

commission, he had bargained for the powder. As it is not possible to provide

any quantity of saltpetre from hence, Vaughan has counselled him not to

depart from his bargain of the powder until sure of the saltpetre ; for

otherwise he should neither buy the same powder at the same price nor be

trusted any more by the merchants he bought it from. One has just come
from John Carolo (who gave the Vivalde credence here for 25,000 cr.) saying
that the Welsars and he could not agree about new bills of credence,

although he offers always to make his bills for the prolongation of the

payment in the same form as before. Guesses that it will be no great matter.

Andwerp, 19 Dec. 1544.

HoL, pp. 5. Add. Endd.

19 Dec. 765. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R. 0. Has laden all the diaper damask that Paget wrote for in a hoy of John

Mattis, which departs for England to-day, consigned to his brother-in-law,
Thomas Lodge, dwelling over against St. Mighelles church in Cornehill :
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20 Dec.

Harl. MS.
442, f. 213.

B. M.

Soc. Ant.

Procl., n. 145.

20 Dec.

K. 0.

20 Dec.

Shrewsb.MS..

P., p. 325.

Heralds'

College.
Stevenson's
"
Selections,"

16.

(Maitl. Club.)

765. VAUGHAN to PAGET cont.

contents herein. Sends a letter to the Council, which is his device for

getting a new credence here, and which he wishes to be first seen by ray
lord Chancellor. "

Jasper Douche told me that Bar. Compaigne wrote to

him that ye were coming over into these parts, but by that time I had seen
his letter I perceived it was Mr. Mason." Lately signified that Jasper
Dowche promised to come to England if licensed to bring certain jewels
and gold plate and carry them out free of custom if unsold. The King's
pleasure should be sent with speed.

" for if he be not taken in his heat he
will never go, so fickle and wayward I find him, and so loth to hop over
our seas."

List of the damask above referred to.

Once again begs help with the Queen's chancellor and secretary for the

money she owes him for his late wife's account. If helped to come to his

house, left in charge of youth, he would be half kept from undoing. Has
here no more to do when this money is paid, and it might as well be done

by Mr. Chamberleyn and Win. Daniesell. Andwerp, 19 Dec.
" Here I am at great charge forced to keep a table without thrift, and

money at such a price, by mean of th'exchange lately made in England,
that a pound ster. is worth here but xxvs. Flemish. I am cumbered with

captains and javelles that an angel would be weary of."

HoL, pi,. 8. Add. Endd. 1544.

766. PRIVATEERS.

Proclamation, made 20 Dec. 36 Henry VIII., licensing all subjects to

equip vessels to sea against the Scots and Frenchmen; enjoining upon
officers of port towns to help that this liberty may have substantial effect :

and forbidding the taking of mariners, munition or tackle from such as so

equip,themselves.

Modern copy, p. 1.

2. Another modern copy.
P. 1.

767. [ANT. BOURCHIER] to [GILES FORSTER.]
Has not forgotten his discharge of 121. 18s. lid. yearly, viz. for the

"frarye within the countie of Warr. and Coventrie" Ql. 13s. 4'/., for the

"frarie" in co. Wore. 61. 5s. Id. and 14.s. Qd. residue of the same farm.

He need not trouble himself with further suits, for though his last book of

account is not yet declared, the writer is assured of Mr. Chancellor and the

rest of the Queen's Council (of which he is one). Instead of the nag he

promised for pains taken herein, the writer would have a well-favoured

gelding sent up before Lent, and pay for it. London, 20 Dec. 1544.

Corrected draft, pp. 2.

768. The LAIRD OF FERNYHERST to SHREWSBURY.

I perceive by bearer your Lordship's kindness to my young son,

Thome Ker, and good mind to him " anents ye scuyll
"

(school). I would
desire and pray you to hold him still with you and not send him southward,
"for I am agyt and crasit, and it dois me grete comfort to heyr how he is

intretyt, and his weilfayre, becaws he is haldyn so new witht yowr L." I

have great lack of my son, Jhone Ker, for whom the country will do much,
" for he has the use of the Borders well

"
; wherefore, I desire you to take

such sureties as we can get for him in both realms and let him come home
to do the King service. Farnyherst, 20 Dec. Signed : Farnyherst.

P. 1. Add. : leftennand to the Kinges Majeste in ye Northe partis.
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21 Dec.

21 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,6--,6. f. 100.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 387.

22 Dec.

Wilkins
in. 871.

22 Dec.

Add. MS.
32.656, f. 102.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 388.

22 Dec.

K. O.

St. P., x. 234.

24 Dec.

Theiner, 615.

769. WAR EXPENSES.

Commission to take accounts. See GRANTS in DECEMBER, No. 30.

770. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters received from the Wardens of the East and West

Marches, among them one to the King from Linoux and Wharton, one

from Wharton to the Council, and one to my lady of Linoux. Darneton,
21 Dec. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

L>. 1. Add. Endd.

771. CONVOCATION OF YORK.

During the voidance of the see of York by the death of Edw. Lee
the writ dated 9 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. was received for the prelates and clergy
to be convoked with all convenient speed. Whether anything was done is

uncertain, but this synod was certainly prorogued by writ dated 22 Dec.

36 Hen. VIII.

Lett. Notefrom the York register.

772. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from Lord Wbarton and Thomas Gower with

intelligence out of Scotland. Darneton, 22 Dec. 1544. Signed by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

773. EDMOND HARVEL to HENRY VIII.

Wrote on the 17th inst. The Bishop of Rome has since published
a bull intimating the General Council to begin at Trent the fourth week of

Lent. Thinks it far from the Bishop's intention to have a free and
Christian Council. Wrote of the public fame that Cardinal Pole should be

sent to France with Sr Alexandro Vitelli, and that the Bishop was

preparing 6,000 Italians for the French king against Henry ; howbeit there

is no further mention of this. The Bishop lately made 13 cardinals, three

at the Emperor's instance and two at the French King's. Wrote in his last

of the Turk's intended expedition against Ferdinando. Venice, 22 Dec.

1544.

Hal., t
j. I. Add. Endd.

774. CARDINAL BETOUN to CARD. S. CRUCIS.

Would inform him oftener of the state of this realm but that the

enemies intercept their letters. Has written often to his Holiness of the

affliction of the realm. Has himself shunned neither labour nor danger
to preserve peace, nourish concord between the princes, and pluck out

heresies. Begs him to move the Pope to the defence of the realm against
the English. The Patriarch and Adam More, the writer's secretary, would
relate the afflictions of the realm, and the letters now sent again warn
his Holiness how much is due for the defence of the realm, seeing the

tender age of the infant Queen, the lamentable death of the King, the

rage and cruelty of the enemies, our continual obedience to the Holy
See, and their disobedience. Edinburgh, 24 Dec. 1544.

Lat.

* On the 19 Dec. Their names were : Gaspar de Avalos, abp. of Compostella, George
d'Armagnac, bp. of Rhodez, Francis de Mendoza, James d'Annebault, Otto Truchses,

bp. of Augsburg, Barth. de la Cueva, Francis Sfondrato, bp. of Arnalfi, Frederic de Cesi,

Durante de'Duranzi, Nic. Ardinghelli, Andrea Cornaro. Hier. Capo di Ferro, Datary,
and Tiberio Crispo.
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24 Dec. 775. MAYOR and ESCHEVINS of ARRAS to MARY of HUNGARY.

On the 17th inst. certain cowpaiifnnn* took, about a league from this

town, 26 horses harnessed to two wagons and three carts carrying merchan-
dise to France, belonging to merchants of this town ; and brought the
horses and drivers to the village of St. Venant, where they made the
drivers promise to pay at Calaix 350 cr. of gold within eight days. They
then dismissed the horses and men, except the two principal men, whom
they detained in pledge. As this capture was made near this town, and
some of the Emperor's subjects were among the compaitinnix, and such

captures might turn to the great prejudice of Arthois, where there is already
great poverty and famine, they beg her to take order that the " carthons et

voicturiers" detained at Calais may be delivered free, as they were taken in

Arthois, and no hostilities should take place at present, seeing that there

is peace between the Emperor [and] the kings of France and England.
Arras, 24 Dec. 1544.

French, pp. 3. Headed: "
Copie." Endd. : The Regent of Flaundres

to th'Empereur's ambassadours resident here.

25 Dec. 776. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

R - 0- This bearer Antonio de Mora, a Spaniard, is the captain who has
so often offered to serve the King with 400 or 500 Spaniards. He may
bring very good men, and much desires to serve. If refused, he and his

company must serve in France. My lord Privy Seal knows his service and

diligence. Please " cause them to be gently entertained at their coining,
which will give them the more courage to serve." Antwerp, 25 Dec.

Hoi., p. I. Add. Endd.

26 Dec. 777. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to SIR JOHN BAKER.

B- 0- The King's pleasure is that you deliver to bearer, Mr. Wynter,
paymaster of the sea matters, immediately, 1,000/. st. Grenewich, 26 Dec.

1544. Signed by Wriothesley, Sufiolk, Russell, Lisle, Winchester, West-

minster, St. John, Gage and Browne.
P. 1. Add.: "To our very loving frende, S r John Bakere, knight,

vicetreasurer of England. In his absence, to the tellers of the receipt of

th'Exchequyer. In haste,, haste, haste."

26 Dec. 778. THE PRIVY COUNCIL to CRANMER.

Hist. MSS. The King has been credibly advertised that the French king is

ReporTx preparing sundry great armies wherewith to molest his Majesty and his

App. vi. 82. subjects in sundry places. His Highness is, therefore, enforced to prepare
like force by land and sea, the charges whereof are so importable that it is

more than requisite that he should be speedily
" answered of such sums of

money as be due to him." Although the tenth and subsidy of the clergy
now due to him at Christmas is not yet so soon payable, he doubts not

that the clergy will be content to "
prevent

"
the day of their payment.

He therefore desires that the money should be paid to the Abp.'s ministers

before the 15th of January, and by them to the Court of the Tenths and

First Fruits before the end of the month. Greenwich, 26 Dec. 1544.

Copy.
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26 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 104.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 389.

26 Dec.

R. O.

26 Dec.

K. o.

27 Dec.

Hist. MSS.
Comm.,
Report x.

App. vi. 82.

779. SHEEWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Wardens of the East, West and Middle

Marches. Darneton, 26 Dec. 1544. Sii/ncd by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and
Sadler.

P.S. Next pay day for the garrisons begins on the 31st inst., and here

remains no money at all.

P. I. Add. Endd.

780. MAKY OF HUNGARY to the EMPEROR'S AMBASSADORS IN

ENGLAND.

By the annexed copy
:*

you will see the exploit lately made in Arthois

by certain compcrignow de gwrre. As the matter is important and of

dangerous consequence, I have communicated it to the King of England's
ambassador resident with the Emperor, who has undertaken to send the

summary to his King
" a ce qu'il y soit pourveu." You must insist,

moderately, that this is done ; and that the hostages may be released and
sent back free, as reason is, and order given for the prevention of the like in

future. Gand, 26 Dec. 1544. Signed: Marie. Countersigned: Despleghem.
French, p. 1. Add. Seal flattened.

781. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

Returns two letters from Chi1

. Mount answering Paget's sent to him
in Almayn. Can here get letters conveyed by express messengers to his

own hands. Cannot learn the debts due to the merchants at the Cold

Mart
;
for merchants of the Staple are not come yet, and the other merchants

are debtors themselves ; and, besides, the King is bound to pay on 10 Feb.,
and the merchants will scantly be paid in March. If the King will have

Jasper Dowche go into England, word must be sent with speed whether he
shall have the licence. The diaper laden in John Mattise's ship, which
waits for an easterly wind, I have written to my brother-in-law, Thomas

Lodge, to receive. On the 22nd inst. received from Mr. Wotton a letter of

Paget's, brought to Gawnt by Francis, to know what wages the captains of

Spain and Italy ask. As to lead, has by one Donne largely signified to the

Council what is here offered for it. A new device has just come into his

head to signify "within 4 days largely the merchants' debts." Encloses a

book of a captain of Italy's making, of wages for 200 arquebusiers on
horseback. He will needs go into England. His name is Angelo Mariano.

Of our merchants that are great occupiers here are Rowland Hill, one

Chester a Stapler, and many others which will best be known at London.
A Spanish captain named Ant. de Mora, who, as Vaughan wrote, served

the King at Montrell, covets so much to serve again that he will needs go
into England to bargain for 400 or 500 Spaniards.

" If the King's High-
ness be minded to have wars, both th' Italiens and Spanyerdesbe exceeding
meet to serve, seeing our own folks are of none experience." If ye take

them not now ye shall not have them when ye would. Already 500 or 600

Spaniards are gone to serve the French king, who makes great preparation.

Andwerp, 26 Dec. 1544.

Hoi, pp. 3. Add. Endd.

782. CRANMER to PETER HAYMAN and THOS. HALES.

Encloses copy of a letter received from the Council this day con-

cerning the tenth and subsidy money due by the clergy of his diocese, and
desires them to proceed speedily in the matter. Lambeth, 27 Dec. 1544.

* No. 775.
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27 Dec. 783. WOTTON to HENRY VIII.

R 0- On Saturday night, the [20th] inst., I received letters from my lords

[of your Ma]jest[y's] most [honorable Coun]sell, of the 17th ; and,

[supposing] that the Emperor was [well amjended, because all his Council
had that day been with him, I sent to Court for access. The answer was
that he was not yet well at ease, and required me to defer it a day or two ;

but, on the morrow, the 22nd inst., the usher of the Council came to show
me that the Emperor thought that, in case my matter required haste, I

might declare it to Mons. Darras. I replied that it required haste indeed,

but, being commanded to declare it to the Emperor, I would very fain have
access to him. Within an hour and a half the usher returned with word
that the Emperor desired me to have him excused and willed me to declare

the matter to Mons. Darras. Went therefore the same day to Darras, who,
in his father's absence, supplies his room, and is well liked, but does little

without the assistance of President Score. I found him alone. In reply to

rny declarations, he regretted the Emperor's illness and promised to report
the matter, so that an answer might be obtained (itasiaye mutilated) ; but,
of himself, he would remind me of the deliberation in the Diets of Germany
for war offensive in Hungarye this year against the Turk, and that

experienced captains ever said that such war would little avail unless the

Emperor invaded with a great navy by sea, and, in case any such navy
must be made, or Barbarousa this summer invade Christendom, the Emperor
would need all his galleys ;

and as for the ships going for salt, the peace
with the French king was so recent that it could not be thought that he
would break it. I replied that I heard of no likelihood that the

Emperor would this summer need any great navy, and the number

you require is not great ("and th'Eniperor having need of any, might
easily find the means to recover other, the which y[our] Majesty could

not do [but] by him") and, having such need of them, you trusted

that he would not refuse ; and as for the other matter, it was no new

thing for the Frenchmen not to keep promise long. Arras answered that

he would report the matter faithfully ; and, after Wotton had asked him
not to be a referendary only, but a councillor bearing good affection to the

amity, they parted gently. In this communication, because he spoke of

the Emperor's disease, I told him you had lately been troubled a day or

two with fever, but were recovered. I expected an answer upon Christmas

Eve, and, seeing it came not, I sent on Christmas Day, after dinner, to

remind him of it ;

" who sent me word that, forbecause of the great

solemnity of that feast, the President and he had deferred to come to me,
but the morrow after (if it were possible) they would not fail to bring me an
answer." And so, on St. Stephen's Day, they came; and Arras declared

that he had related the matter to the Emperor, whose answer was to the

same effect as Arras had said to me at the first.
"
Adding this unto [yt]

that th'Emp[eror] at Algeres

[the] Turke galeys an his

therefor th' [Emperor] .... ere n . . .

yn verye deede h he wold saye
to have theym) the [nne] to parte with

enye of thise that he had all redye," and therefore, although he would gladly
do you pleasure, he might not spare any galleys ; and as to the ships that

should go for salt, if the Emperor should "let
"

his subjects to seek their

commodities they would lose the chief fruit of the peace with France, which

is the intercourse. Finally Arras said that complaints were daily made
that the Emperor's subjects were wronged by yourmen of war ;

and delivered

me the enclosed bills. I said I neither heard nor saw any likeli-

hood of any great war this year between the Emperor and the
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Turk, and if the Emperor should invade both by land and sea the

charges would be very great ;
also that if Barbarousa looked for no help from

France he would make no enterprise upon Christendom, and, even if he did,
the Emperor had, since he lost part of his galleys at Algeres, made so many
new that he might well spare you a few at your great need ;

and considering
the strait amity between you, your Highness might well make the request
and trusted that the Emperor would not say you nay (? the conclusion

sliijhtly mutilated). Arras said that the Emperor learnt, from Constantinople,
that the Turk made great preparations for war both by sea and land, and

yet
" he would not affirm that the Emperor would make an army by sea to

invade the Turk
"

: the Emperor must be prepared to resist Barbarousa
even in Barbary, and although he had built galleys he had not so many as

when he went to Algeeres, nor knew where to get more ;
and Arras began

to rehearse what galleys the Rhodiens have and what the Bishop of Rome.
" But what say you by the Veniciens, quod I ? Marye, quod he, peradven-
ture th'Emperor might make shift for the caskes of the galleys (for so he
calleth the galleys only without slaves or any other equipage) if he needed
not many ; but when he hath them he is never a whit the nearer, for he
can make no shift to have the rest. And Veniciens, said Darras, use to

hire men to row in their galleys who shall never [do] any good service being
not long used to it, no, nor slaves neither, but such as be of long continuance,
and such [be]n not to be gotten ; and therefore absolutement (quod Darras)

th'Emperor cannot spare the King your master any galleys at this time."

When they persisted in that answer, [I said that] "as for the shippes

[prepajryd unto [if the French] king arrested they[r shijppes
and served himselfe with theym, yet, peradventure, he s[houl]d not therby
breake enye peace betwixte th'Empereur and him ; and though he didde,
so he had a good occasion to do it, he wolde litle sticke at it, nor he used

not to regarde how late the peace wer made, for yf he had he wolde not so

soone have begonne warre agayne after the meeting at Aigues Mortes "
;

and instead of losing by their tarrying they were more likely (I said) to lose

by being arrested there. Darras said that by arresting ships the peace
would be broken ; and both he and Score were sure it would not be done.

And when I said that, by the treaty between you and the Emperor, all inter-

course of the Emperor's subjects with the French should cease during wars
between you and France, Darras said that was the thing in debate when my
lords of Hertford and Winchester were here, which was in suspense and need
not now be disputed upon. Score maintained that if they forbade inter-

course it would be no peace, only a suspension of war. Pointed out again
the dangers like to ensue (paxsai/e mutilated) and that the Frenchmen were
too wise to bring any of their ships hither. "Marye, quod Score, they dare

not for you. That is indeed, quod I, the colour of th'excuse they use
;

but

thereby they will bring your men into danger and keep themselves out of

it." Finally, perceiving them no whit minded to stay their traffic with

France, I told them that the matter was important, and if the Frenchmen

kept their ships it would be " to the great blame of such wise councillors as

they were to say von pntaram, the which word (as wise men write) no wise

man should say." As for the doleancex, they not only delivered a bill of

them, but declared them "odiously and earnestly," adding that unless you
redressed them the Emperor would be driven to take some way for their

reformation. I said I did not believe them, and thought faith should not
be given to such light complaints, and that if any man were grieved he

might have indifferent justice from your Council ; but I would advertise

your Highness of it. I delivered to Mons. de Buren the letter from your
Council. His answer was that from the countries whereof he is governor
" few or none sail westward, but all eastward ; and nevertheles [s i]

f he

might [hear of any that inten]ded to sayle into France . . . . e
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783. WOTTON to HEXKY VIII. ront.

th' [Emperor otherwyse he sayd [he mu]st
do best he cowde to st[ay th]eym.
[Since which time he has] ben withe me agayne, [sayijnge that [he hath

spoken of it with] th'Emperor, who answfered hi]in that he had and
all redye, and ha[d sho]wid the bishop of Arras

his mynde yn it, who shuld gyve me an smswer therupon ;
and streight

shewid Monsr. de Buren further that your Highnes menne. take[th]

shippes of his subjectes and do theym greate wronges ; and [sayd] it

sumwhat hastelye and as discontented with it." Mons. de Buren imputed
this to his sickness (and indeed I have heard that very few can now
please him), but, from the fashion Darras used in declaring it, it is

earnestly taken. Buren uses ever good words, saying that Frenchmen here

say he has an English heart, and desiring to be commended to your Majesty.
The Italian ambassadors here show me that the Bishop of Borne finds

6,000 Italian footmen for the French king to make war against you, their

captain being Alexander de Vitelli, and also (the ambassador of Savoy says)
,

lends the French king money to the same intent. The Emperor intended

to depart yesterday for Andwerpe, but upon Christmas Day he took cold, at

matins, and the gout returned so sore in his knees and hands that it is not

known when he can depart.

gone this daye to Bruxelles entending
is noysid) by Wednesdaye next . . .

;'-^
farre as I can perceyve is to heere

[B]rabant who wer [commajnded to comme [hi]ther, but

they have ex[cused] theym selfes, sayeng that by their privileges they maye
not [be] callid owte of theyr cowntry." Gand, 27 Dec. 1544. Sii/ned.

Pp. 9. Mutilated. AM.

27 Dec. 784. WOTTON to PAGET.

R- 0. The success he has had in both his suits to the Emperor appears
St. P., x. 236.

by nig letters to the King ;
but Arras and Score seem to reckon that

the French king will do nothing against the treaty, and they look for

no war against France. Also, by certain communication with Mons. de

Buren, it seems that the Emperor "taketh a little pepper in the nose

for that certain ships of his subjects be taken by our men "; whereof his

ambassadors will sue for redress. The Count of Roussy has paid the

Viceroy, for his ransom, 11,000 cr. and gone home. Of his brother, the

Count of Brienne, the Viceroy asks 30,000 cr. ; who answers that, the

French king having confiscated all his goods in France, he will sell what
he has here and pay a reasonable ransom. The Viceroy has been no loser,

for, besides this and what the French king gave him, the Emperor has

given him 10,000 ducats yearly in Sicily. The Diet at Worms only began
on the 15th inst. Ambassadors from Milan have arrived at Wormes to

require the Emperor not to give Milan to the duke of Orleans. Guasto is

fallen sore sick of the gout. Besides the 6,000 Italians which the Bishop
of Rome will furnish, the French king has sent the Count of Sanct Secondo
into Italy for more. Gand, 27 Dec. 1544.

HoL, pp. 2. Add. Endd.

2T Dec. 785. CAENE to the COUNCIL.

K. 0. In pursuance of their letter of the 12th inst. (received, by Francis,

the post, on the 20th) spoke, within two days after, to the Lady Regent for

delivery into the King's hands of the French ship Frances of Depe, which
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would have been taken by a ship of war if two Dunkirk ships of war had
not protected and brought her into Dunkirk port. She said that he should

bring his petition in writing. Answered that the captain of the King's
ship that chased the said French ship gave the Council here a request,

whereupon commission was directed to Dunkirk and the matter examined,

whereby it appeared that she was the King's just prize ;
he had no

commission to begin a new process. She then said that she remembers
the sending of a commission to examine the matter and that a commission
is sent to the Admiral to end it

;
she could do no wrong, and, further, that

she would speak with the Emperor and make answer through the President ;

and she added that their subjects complain of very ill handling upon the

sea by Englishmen, wherein both she and the Emperor had written to his

ambassador. Told her that he heard nothing of it, but, if it were so, an
information to the King's Council would procure redress. After tarrying
two days, sent to the President for the answer, who sent word that the

Lady Kegent's pleasure was that he should have the request in writing.

Thereupon, to save delay, delivered him a brief remembrance (copy here-

with). Thought by the Lady Kegent's gesture
" that she had no great

devotion to hear of that matter."

The Emperor has been sick of the gout ever since coming hither. He
intends going towards Germany through Andwarp as soon as he has
recovered. "The Viceroy of Cicilia had, in reward, of the French king,
now at his passing through France towards Italie, xvj. thousand crowns."

Some say that the duke of Clevoys comes to the Emperor's Court shortly.
The commissioners of the Emperor and French king are departed from

Cambray. Some say that their treaty was to define the confines between
the territories of France and the Emperor, some that it was for confiscations

made during the wars and some that it was "to conclude perfectly the articles

of the peace made." Here they say that the French would come to no point,
either concerning the confiscations or the confines. The Emperor prepares
in Spain a great army of Spaniards to be sent towards Argier this next year,

although he himself returns hither for the summer.
On the 23rd inst. Madame du Eggemounde came to Game's lodging to

show him that whereas the King had conquered Bologne where she has
certain lands, as the lordship of Fynes, &c., she begs the King to be good
to her, saying that she has a son who will always be ready to serve him
next to the Emperor ; and that she holds a great deal of land in France
which would be confiscated if, during the enmity between the two Kings,
she were to displease the French king, which has been partly the cause that

she came not to Carne sooner. Begs them to advertise the King of this.

This morning the Lady Regent sent, by a secretary, her answer touching
the ship ;

which is written before the copy, herewith, of the remembrance

given to the President. She departs to Bruxelles today, leaving the

Emperor here sick. Gaund, 27 Dec. .S'/V/w//.

/'/'. 5. Add. Kndd.

R. 0. 2. Game's remembrance to the Lady Regent for delivery of the

l-'nincJioise of Dieppe.
ii. The answer (written in the margin), viz. :

"
[La] Royne apres avoir

fait veoir en conseil I'informacion tenue sur la prinse de la [navijre
Franchoise de Dieppe . . sur la poursuite (?) faicte par 1'ambassadeur

du Roy (?) d'Angleterre demonstration (?)...
quen pretendait droit, ordonne au vice-admiral [de] Flandres de faire

appeller [tous] ceulx qui pretendent droit [a l]adite prinse et faire

bonne [et] briefve justice. Et escripvra volentiers autreffoiz audit vice-

admiral de y faire [toujt bon office comme en raison et verite trouvera

convenir. Fait [a] Gand, le xxvj
e
jour de Decembre 1544."

French, p. 1. Injured by damp. Kndd.
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27 Dec.

R. o.

786. CAKNE to PAGET.

Paget wrote in his letter of the 12th inst. that Carne should com-
municate such occurrents as came to him thence to Mr. Wotton, but he
received no letter comprising occurrents

; nor did Mr. Wotton, as he says,
but only the Lords' letter and Paget's. Concerning the Franroys of Depe,
has the answer even now whereby, as Paget will perceive, the matter is

remitted to the Vice-admiral, at Dunkyrke. The Lady Regent departs
towards Bruxelles as soon as she has broken her fast. Writes all credible

occurrents to the Council, save that, within these two days, have arrived
ambassadors from the city of Coloyn, concerning their business with their

bishop. Gaunt, 27 Dec.

Hoi., p. 1. Add. Kiidfl. : 1544.

27 Dec.

R. o.

787. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

The bearer, Angelo Marian, an Italian, is he who (as Vaughan has
divers times signified) offered to serve the King with 800 or 400 light horses
or else footmen, or (if the King will have neither) in his own person. Is

told by honest men that he is honest and experienced. "He hath been
'

incommendyd
'

to me at th'instant suit of a very substantial merchant
named John Carolo, an Italien, who had lodged in his house the bishop of

Rome's nuncio
"

(as I have signified both to the Council and you) and gave
credence here for the house of Vivald for 50,000 cr. Andwerp, 27 Dec.

Hol.,p.\. Add. Endd.: 1544.

28 Dec.

Wilkins,
in. 869.

788. CONVOCATION OF CANTERBURY.

Note, that the provincial synod of Canterbury, after various proroga-
tions, on Monday, 31 March, received the King's writ to dissolve Convoca-
tion. On 9 Dec. following two writs for summoning the provincial synod
were issued, the first for the assembly of the prelates and clergy 31 Jan.

next in St. Paul's Church, London, the other naming no date, but only
that it should be with all convenient speed at St. Paul's or elsewhere. On
22 Dec. the King's writ prorogued Convocation to 16 Oct. following, 1545,
which writ the Abp. published on 28 Dec. by mandate directed to the bp.
of London.

Lat. From Cranmer's register.

28 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 106.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 390.

789. SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the West Marches and others,
with one from Robert Maxwell to the laird of Tulybarn, and his answer,
and intelligences out of Scotland. Darneton, 28 Dec. 1544. Siyned by

Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.

29 Dec.

Add. MS.
32.656. f. 108.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii.. No. 391.

790- SHREWSBURY and Others to the COUNCIL.

When the laird of Brunstone passed into Scotland, he desired a

cipher wherein to write occurrents, and we made him one ; but he has not

much troubled us with deciphering his letters. Now he has sent a

Scottishman to Sir Ralph Sadleyr with the enclosed schedule of advertise-

ments, and credence to the effect that he will shortly send a servant to the

King, to declare all the affairs of Scotland. The messenger says that when
he came from Edinburgh, 8 days past, 19 sail were ready in the Firth to

pass into France. In this fleet goes the French ambassador, who, as
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Ib. f . 109.

Brimstone writes, is now despatched, and perhaps Sir John Campbell of

Lundy. John a Barton is admiral of the fleet; of which the Mary
Willouyhby , Lyon and one or two others which he cannot name, are men-
of-war and the rest merchants, double manned and well equipped. They
only tarried for wind. Darneton, 29 Dec. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall

and Sadler.

P. 1. Add. Endd.\ 1544.

2. [Schedule above referred to.]

My lord of Anguse is made lieutenant, with 1,000 horsemen; and the

rest of the country ready to assist him. Kirkmen pay 12,000 cr. and

temporal men as much. We have such hope in the help of Prance that we
will seek no peace with England. The French ambassador is despatched
to bring men and money, which he promises in April. The priests will not

agree to ask any treaty with England, but say that the King has spent so

much in France that he cannot send an army here, both for lack of victuals

and money. If the French come first, we will nothing but extremity, but
if the English army come first, they may have their intent if not over

unreasonable. "As to all our lords that wes in Ingland, I find sic honestie

with tharn that ther is no men readier to debate the war as thai ar
; sa, yf

the king of Ingland will nocht be contentitt with the peace that wes takin,
I pray you send me word. Geif Donnald of the His keipis his zuill at

Ennernes, I sail vrite schortly to you at mair lentht and to the Kiny's

Majesty."
9

P. 1. Apparently a decipher, mutilated at the top, with probably a paragraph
lost.

791. SHREWSBURY and Others to HENRY VIII.

Enclose letters from the Warden of the Middle Marches with a book
of the resolution of the Scottishmen in Henry's service touching the laying
of Englishmen among them ;

also other letters since arrived from the said

Warden with one to him from the lairds of Cesforde, Farnyherst, Grenheide,

Hundelee, Bonjedwoorth and Lynton, by which it appears that the Scots

stir eftsoons, either to make a new attempt on Coldingham or to distress

those who have entered into bond with Henry. Have taken order to meet
their malice, and meanwhile have sent the said lairds 50 gunners.
Darneton, 30 Dec. 1544. Signed by Shrewsbury, Tunstall and Sadler.

P. I. Add. Endd.

30 Dec. 792. SHREWSBURY to the COUNCIL.

30 Dec.

Add. MS.
32,656. Mil.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
n., No. 392.

Add. MS.
32,656, f. 113.

B. M.
Hamilton

Papers,
ii., No. 393.

Is desired by Lord Evers to license bearer, Robert Rooke, to repair

up to solicit matters which he will declare ; and despatches him with the

enclosed letter from John Carr of Warke, showing how much of the utter

wall of Warke castle, next the Twede, is fallen. Has already taken order

for its repair for the time. Begs them to help bearer in his suits. Darne-

ton, 30 Dec. 1544.

/M. Add. Endd.

30 Dec.

Eoyal MS.
18 B. vi. 176.

B. M.

793. SCOTLAND.

Letters of marque against the English for Nic. Hay with his ship
the Little Martin. Edinburgh (signed by Arran), 30 Dec. 1544.

Lat., copy, p. 1.

* These three words are written in Sadler's hand interpreting a symbol which the

decipherer has simply copied. The punctuation of the sentences quoted, as given in the

MS., seems to be quite erroneous, and is here corrected. .

2G
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31 Dec.

Hearne's

Sylloge, 161.

794. PRINCESS ELIZABETH to QUEEN KATHARINE [PARR].

Knowing, as the philosopher says, that as an iron instrument grows
rusty if not used, so shall the wit of a man or woman wax dull unless

occupied upon some study, she has translated this little book out of French

rhyme into English prose. It is named The Mirrour or Glass of the Sinfull

Soul, showing that she (the soul) can do nothing good except by the grace
of God, through which she hopes to be saved. Trusts that the file of the

Queen's wit will "rub out, polish and mend (or else cause to niend) the
words (or rather the order of my writing) the which I know in many places
to be rude." Meanwhile no other but the Queen shall see it. Prays God
to grant her a lucky and prosperous new year, "with prosperous issue" and

years of health and joy. From Assherige, the last day of the year of our
Lord God 1544.

31 Dec.

E.G.

795. VAUGHAN to PAGET.

The hoy departed yesternight with Paget's diaper damask, which
will be delivered by a brother of Vaughan's named Thos. Lodge, dwelling
in Cornhill. " There departed lately from hence a captain of Italy named
Angelo Marian. I pray you, let him be gently handled, because he was
incommended to me from one John Carolo, a merchant that did credit the
K's Mate for 50,000 crowns. A Scot told me here that he heard say that

there should be risen a new king in Scotland out of the Scottyshe Irysshe.
Here are no news but that the merchants here be angry with taking of

their herrings, and they have lately sent to th'Emperor to complain upon
their cruel dealing in England, and require letters reprisaries against
our merchants. What will be answered thereunto as yet I know not."

Andwerp, 31 Dec.

I cannot send word what sums are owing here,
" for the merchants,

fearing the last peace between the Emperor and the French king, took

wares aforehand for a great part of their debts owing in this Cold Mart.
Ye shall better know their debts in London than here."

Hol.,p.l. Add. Endd.: 1544.

Dec. 796. THE PRINCESS MARY.

Royal MS.
17 B. xxvm.

B. M.

Book of privy purse expenses of the Princess Mary.
Giving, with a preliminary entry of receipts (the last two being in June

1539 and Sept. 1543) the payments made month by month from Dec. 1536
to April 1539, inclusive. The Princess's signature at the end of each
month down to Nov. 1537.
The period May 1539 to Nov. 1542 is omitted, and then

(/. 786), with

preliminary entries of receipts come the monthly payments of the two years
Dec. 1542 to Dec. 1544.

ii. Inventories of jewellery (each page signed by Mary and with many
marginal notes, mostly in her own hand, as to what she has done with

it)

delivered by the Princess to the custody of Mary Fynche (/". 136) 12 Dec.

34 Hen. VIII. and largely increased by gifts from the King 1 Jan.

34 Hen. VIII. and 20 and 24 July 38 Hen. VIII., and
(f. 144) remaining in

the custody of Mary Fynche 25 Jan. 88 Hen. VIII.

A bound volume of 298 pages. Printed, u-ith an elaborate index, by
Frederick Madden (1831).

* A mistake in Madden's text assigning the first four months of the year 1539 to the

. year 1540 is corrected by him in his preface.
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Dec. 797. A SUPPLICATION touching the CHURCH.

"A Supplycation to our moste Soveraigne Lorde Kynge Henry the

Eyght, Kynge of England, of Fraunce, and of Irelande, and moste ernest

Defender of Christes Gospell, Supreme Heade under God here in Erthe,
next and immediately, of his Churches of Englande and Irelande." At
the end :

"
Enprynted in the yeare of our Lorde MCCCCCxLim in the

moneth of Decembre."
The writer wonders at the blindness in which not only the laity but the

clergy have wandered many hundred years, esteeming the Bishop of Rome
Supreme Head of all Christian congregations, and how such pestilent errors

could overflow this realm, which was considered to abound in learned clerks.

Finds by reference to Isaiah v. it all conies of lack of knowledge in God's

Word, for which Christ reproved the Pharisees, though there was much
vain ungodly learning in the teaching of the Schoolmen. Nothing is so

necessary for the Commonwealth as God's Word, whereby we receive faith,

and by faith the Holy Ghost, and treason, murder, theft, and other sins

are overcome. Enlarges on the want of preaching, the abuse of pluralities,
which the law permits in King's chaplains and others, in defiance of God's
commands. It is needful not only to have learned ministers but to compel
them to reside on their benefices, and deprive those who do not feed

their flocks. In times past Kings have given bprics to their councillors,
ambassadors and household officers, whereas God's Word disapproves of

bprics being given for such services ; and noblemen likewise have abused
their patronage in presenting benefices to surveyors, receivers of their

rents, stewards, falconers, gardeners and the like. It is the crafty policy
of the clergy to keep the knowledge of God's Word from all men, and some
of the bishops

" with their retinue
"
have at this day been practising their

old policy. Is there not a law made, through their craft, giving power to

their Commissioners, of whom the bishop's chancellor or commissary shall

be named to be two
(.sir)

'?to take into their custody all such books wherein
is contained any clause or article repugnant to any of the Six Articles

;

and the same books to burn and destroy, as to the discretion of three

of them shall be thought expedient?" Mark their purpose. Are there

any books against the Pope's primacy but they are also against the Six

Articles ? Their intent is to take away all books against the Bishop of

Rome's primacy. How cruelly do the bishops punish all who pretend to

have learning, especially in God's Word ? They call them heretics and put
them to shame, imprisonment and death. It is to be feared they will get
the Bible in English taken from the laity. Expatiates on the ignorance of

bishops and the vices of parsons, whom the bishop admits though they
be idle, drunkards, swearers, players at unthrifty games, unchaste, &c.

Describes also the superstitions they inculcate. The country is overcharged
with a multitude of chantry priests, soul priests and the like, by whom the

King's subjects are robbed in a vain hope that their souls will be relieved

from torments by long prayers of priests. Urges the King to a reformation

of abuses.

Dec. 798. ANTHONY BOURCHIER.

R. O. The oath of the councillors to Queen Katharine, wife of Henry VIII. ,

with the following note at the head "
[Minjistred unto Anthonie Bor

chier,

audyto
1 to y* sayd Quenes [Higjhnes, by Sir Edmund Walsinghame, knight,

her Grace's vicechamberlain. . . . Decembris a r, r. predicti xxxvj ."

P.I.

*
Beprinted in the Harleian Miscellany. IX. 451, and more accurately in the Early

English Text Society's Extra Series, No. XIII., pp. 19-58. A reprint had been con-

templated as early as 1604. and a preface was drawn up for it in MS., which will be

found in the Lambeth MS. 806.
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798. ANTHONY BOURCHIER cont.

ii. On the back of the flyleaf are jottings of dates and amounts of

certain fees and rewards received by the auditor (between March and June

[1545?]) from John Pointes, W. Carew, the Queen's treasurer, Eoger
Arnyce, Thos. Hungate, Nic. Uppeton, Clement Throgmerton, Thos.

Spurwaie, Wm. Brellont, embroiderer, Edw. Steward, sadler, the Queen's
solicitor, John Skut, tailor, and Peter Richardson, goldsmith, including a
reward of 8s. from the Queen's solicitor for the particulars of Shraveley and
of 8</. for scrutiny of the debt of lord Sandes.
P.I.

799. BOULOGNE.

K - 0. Estimate of wages due at Boulogne, viz. :

To the garrisons of High Bulleyne and Base Bulleyne "from the
ij

de of

December unto ye ij
de of Januare, containing 28 days, amounting after the

rate of 2,780Z. 4s. 6d. paid to the same garrison for 14 days ending the

said xx. of December," 5,560. 9s. To labourers there under John Kogers
from 13 Dec. to 10 Jan., 784Z. 7s. To labourers working at the Old Man
under Mr. Palmer from 2 to 29 Dec. (3001. more than last payment as

Mr. Palmer supposes) 7001.

P. 1.

R. 0. 2. Tabulated statement of the numbers and description of the soldiers,

under-officers and captains at Boulogne, viz. :

Within the high town and castle of Bulloigne: The viscount Lisley,
lord lieutenant, (men at arms 4, light horsemen 26, footmen 270) 300;
Sir John Bridges, lieutenant of the castle, 127 ; Sir Heughe Paulett,
treasurer of Bulloigne, 93 ; Sir Kaufi'e Ellerkar, high marshal, 76 ; Sir

John Gennynges, master of the Ordnance, 165 ; Ric. Candisshe, esq.,

comptroller, 18 ; Sir Andrew Flamocke, high porter, 14
;
Sir John Luterel,

208
;
Sir Ric. Wyndebanke, under-marshal, 16 ; Edw. Poynynges, 193 ;

Thos. Biges, 95; Rauffe Ellerkar, 103; Hen. Skipeweth, 100; Edw.
Basseforde, 92 ; Giovanny Salerno, Italian, 88 ;

John ap Richarde, 200 ;

Ric. Twedye, 76 ; Nic. Wallen, 100 ; John Haull, 94 ; Thos. Wynter 100
;

Thos. Calarde, 99 ; Aunsell Gies, 83 ; Hen. Dudley, 100
;
Hen. Grymston,

83
;
John Store, 96

;
Wm. George, 72 ;

Ant. Curteis, gentleman porter, 4 ;

Wm. Eliott, clerk of the market, 3 ;
Jas. Crofte, waterbailiff, 4

; Ric.

Hildersham, 66 (bakers and millers) ; Simon Barnes, 50 (beer brewers).
ii. Serving in Basse Bulloigne at the leading of Sir Thos. Poynynges,

knight: Sir Thos. Poyninges, 500; Sir Wm. Blunte, 347; Thos. Wiatt,

esq., 370; Robt. Turburvile, 107; Wm. Rokes, 96
;
Hen. Boneham, 72;

Thos. Rise, 99; Thos. Cobham, 100; Alex. Morell, Spaniard, 176.

iii. Serving at the Old Man in the leading of Thos. Palmer, esquire :

Thos. Dier, 93; Edmond Rowes, 195; Chr. Asheton, 102; Robt. ap

Guylham, 89; Alloncho Sallablanca, Spaniard (" his band, the captain

being yet prisoner") 97; Ant. Pompeo, Spaniard, 125.

Total men at arms 54, light horsemen 159, demilances 24, yeomen of

the Guard 185, footmen 3,449, hacbutters 1,353, gunners 146, bakers and
millers 66, beer brewers 50; "whereof it is thought there are sick men
600 at the least."*

Pp. 7. Endd. : The nombr of the garrysons at Bullen.

* These words added in another hand.
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800. GRANTS in DECEMBER 1544.

1. Nicholas Luke, one of the barons
of the Exchequer. Livery of lands as s.

and h. of Sir Walter Luke, dec., justice of

King's Bench. Del. Westm., 1 Dec. 36

Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by St. John,

Hynde and Sewster). Pat. p. 5, m. 27.

2. John Peppys. Lease of the meadow
called Frogmershe and Horshott beside

Caversham Bridge, Berks (Berks in one

S.B., Oxon in the other), late in tenure of

Wm. Curteys, which belonged to lleclyng
mon.

;
for 21 years. Del. Westm., 1 Dec.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (tico, each signed by
Daunce and Moyle). Pat. p. 17. m. 18 ;

also p. 22, m. 1C.

3. James Bulstrede and Goditha his

wife. Grant of Shetford manor and lands

in Shetford. Oxon, not exceeding in value

'201. a year, which Win. Byrmyncham and

Margaret his wife held for life, and which
are now in the King's hands by the minority
of Wm. Byrmyncham, s. and h. of Henry,
s. and h. of the said Wm. and Margaret ;

with wardship and marriage of the heir.

Westm., 29 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 1 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 18, m. 30.

4. John Ewestace alias Eustace,
butcher, of Southwark, Surr. Pardon for

stealing five oxen out of the close of Thos.
Belson. draper, at Kentysshtowne, Midd. .

5 April 35 Hen. VIII., for which theft he
and Wm. Hewes, late of Odyam, Hants,

butcher, stand indicted. Del. Westm..
1 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. Pat. p. 22,
m. 24.

5. Sir Thomas Wharton lord Whar-
ton. Grant (for his services) of the lord-

ship and manor of Thormanbye, Yorks.,
the lordship and manor of Trymdon and
the rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Trymdon, in the bpric. of

Durham, which belonged to Gysburn
mon. ; tithes in Thormanbye and Bar-

wyke, Yorks., in tenure of Thos. Gore,
lands in Thormanbye in tenure of Thos.

Gower, John Coly, Chr. Smyth, Wm.
Laxe, John Butler, Agnes Smyth, Wm.
Kiplyn, Rog. Cooke, Robt. Barowe, John

Hodgeson, Chr. Bichardson and Thos.

Johnson, in Ayreson, Yorks., in tenure of

Robt. Jackson, sen. and jun.. John
Whitehed. Wm. Stalyman and Thos.
Staliman. in Middelboroughe, Yorks., in

tenure of Thos. Hudson and John Pycher,
in Leventhorp, Yorks., in tenure of Matth.

Hedley, in Trymdon in tenure of Win.
Pereson, Peter Dente. Ric. Hudsmere,
Wm. Leez, Robt. Burdsall, Ric. Wedy-
felde, Robt. Symond. elk. , Thos. Pereson,
Widow Jackson. Wm. Gybbon, Thos.
Colman. Wm. Wemes, Robt. Hoge. John
Brosse, John Roper. Robt. Closse. Robt.

Jackson, Thos. Hochynson, Rog. Hughe-
maghe, Wm. Gybson, Robt. Reye, Rog.
Bunting, Robt. Pereson, Wm. Loweson,

John Hudylmache, John Light, Edw.

Gedlyn. John Meper, Emma Thomson
and Wm Roper, in Seton Carike,

bpric. of Durham, in tenure of Thos.

Marton, in Aslaby. bpric. of Durham, in

tenure of Ric. Makeney and Wm. Mare-

wood, in Elton, bpric. of Durham in

tenure of Thos. Herryngton, in Edmun-
byers, bpric. of Durham, in tenure of the

warden of the collegiate church of Dur-

ham, and all appurtenances of the said

manors and rectory in those places, and
all possessions of the said mon. there

Gysburn. The lordship and manor of

Mewacre in Swalclale and all other lord-

ships and manors of Broughton Magna
and Broughton Parva, Yorks., which

belonged to Ryvalles mon., and all lands

in Swaldale in tenure of Wm. Bradrygge,
Geoff. Metcalff, Jas. Milner, Edw. Mylner,
Geo. Metcalf. Alex. Metcalf's wife, Marg.
Metcalf, Edm. Milner, Ralph Milner, Reg.
Alderson and Win. Metcalf; in Ophope in

Swaldale, in tenure of Ant. Metcalff, the

wife of Ric. Metcalf. Wm. Miller, the wife

of Edm. Cotes, and Simon Bradrigge;
in Twate in Swaldale in tenure of Chr.,

John, Reg., Edw., and Jas. Harkey, Jas..

Thos., Matth., and John Cottes, Ric.

Alderson, Simon Harkey, Agnes Wawne
and John Closse ;

in Angram in Swaldale
in tenure of Matth., Chr., John. Ric..

and Wm. Alderson and Robt. Johnson ;

in Keylde in Swaldale in tenure of Regi-

nald, Abraham, Wm., Geo., Matth.,Ric. and

Reg. Alderson in Birkedale ; in Swaldale
in tenure of Simon Alderson, Chr. Corners.

Thos. Wharton and Robt. Alderson ;
in

Keysdom in Swaldale in tenure of Win.
Metcalff and Edm .and Ric. Milner; in

Magna Broughton and Parva Broughton
in tenure of Leonard Sayer, Hen. Huggall,
Chr. Rutter, Robt. Dobbyns. Robt. Ling,
Wm. Watson, Ric. Hoggard, John
Ruddak. Geo. Fawsed, Jas. Watson and
John Tollerton ; in Kyrkeby, Yorks., iu

tenure of Wm. and Robt. Apilton ;
in

Yarome, Yorks., in tenure of Thos.Warde;
in Carleton, Yorks., in tenure of Robt.

Goland and John Baxter ;
in Pynchethorpe.

Yorks.. in tenure of John Whiteby; in

Fawsby, Yorks., in tenure of Hen. Person,
Hen. Gascoigne and Chr. Blackburn ;

in Redkare, Yorks., in tenure of Wm.
Federston; in Thornaby, Yorks., in

tenure of Wm. Pressike ; and all appur-
tenances of the said manors in Mewacre,

Ophope, Twate, Angram, Keylde. Birke-

dale, Keysdom, Swaldale. Magna Brough-
ton. Parva Broughton. Kyrkby, Yarome,
Carleton, Newton. Pynchthorpe. Fawsby.
Redkare, Thornaby and elsewhere, and all

possessions of Ryvalles mon. in these

places Kyi-alles. The house and site of

the late mon. of Shappe. Westmld., the

lordship and manor of Shappe, the

demesne lands of the said monastery and
tithes thereon, and all the lands in
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800. GRANTS IN DECEMBEB, 1544 cont.

tenure of Ant. Knevett, Wm. Robinson,
John Kechinge. Alex. Lowther, John
Plumer, Hugh Plett, Thos. Araye, Ric.

Srnythe, Wm. Dokere. John Cowper-
thwayte, the wife of Wm. Hayton,
Ric. Hayton, Ric. Wynsill. Robt.

Wynsell, John Robynson, John Walter,
Thos. Dockre, Edw. Alexander, Wm.
Raye. John Castilo, John Robinson,
Thos. Crakill. the wife of Wm. Hebson,
the wife of Miles Wythehed, John
Dockere of Rigge, the wife of Rog.
Saunderson, the wife of Ric. Dockere, Rol.

Stewerdson, Thos. Hayton, Thos. Thom-
son. Edw. Araye, Hen. Araye, Ric.

Robinson, John (Lowdesdale. John Alex-

ander, John Barwycke, Robt. Alexander,
John Lowther, Thos. Docre, John
Robinson, Hugh Haton, Hen. Platt, John
Grenehewe, Wm. Smythe. the wives of

Ric. and Thos. Robinson. Ric. Lowther,
Robt. Hoggard, Wm. Robinson, Jas.

Brokebank and John Neveson in Shappe ;

the grange of Rauegill, Westmld. ; rent

and service from lands of Win Hilton,
Wm. Holgill, John Meburne and Roland
Harrison in Rauegill, Yorks. i sic), lands in

tenure of Thos. Wynter and his son

Richard, Hen. Dymme, John Blamer,
John Colston. Thos. Furnes. Rol. Fumes.
John Willian, Thos. HaghU, Thos.

Blamer, Wm. Robinson, Wm. Adison.

John Adison, Thos. Stable, the wife of

Ric. Lewys, Ric. Mathewe and Rol.

Hogeson in Kauegill, of Alex. Dokre, Ric.

Robinson, Robt. Willes, Ric. Barwyke,
Ralph Morthwaytf, the wife of Wm.
Hogerd. Hugh Whitehede, Ric., Rog and
Wm. Hayton, John Dobson, the wife of

John Mathewe. Hugh Lowther, Thos.

Dockree, Robt. Bryane and Wm. Mathewe
in Kelde and Thorneshappe, Westmld., of

John Hogeson. Wm. Moreland, Ric.

Araye. Thos. Whitehede and his son

Richard, Wm. Lancaster, Rog. Mesande,
Robt. Gibson, Hen. Cowperthwayte. John
Hatton and Thos. Salkelde in Talebrugh,
Racete and Rosegill, of Wm. Hudson.
Robt. Hudson. Wm. Walker, Alex.

Burgis. Wm. Mateson, Hugh Baxter, John
Baxters, Wm. Hudson and his son Hugh,
John Wilkinson and Wm. Home in

Carehullen within Bampton parish and

Knype, Westmld., of Thos. Warde, Ant.

Warde, Nic. Danison, Wm. Denison,
Wm. Awodland. Brian Wilton, Edm.
Middelton, Hugh Warde, Ranold Warde,
Wm. Rayte, Wm. Bayteman and John
Gilbinson in Preston in Kendale,
Westmld., of John Gibbonson, the wife

of John Hutton of Farelton, Miles Jack-

son, Ranold Wilson. Edw. Middilton,
Thos. Robins, Jacoby Staveley and Ric.

Fletcher in Hutton Yatte and Farleton.

Westmld. ;
lands called lez Lawrence

Lande in Crowforthe. Westmld.
; lands

in tenure of Wm. Uuthanke. Marg. Myre

and John Mire in Magna Asbye,
Westmld., of John Willan and Thos.
Addison in Maldemeburne, Westmld.,
of Isaac Dikson in Wannandemere,
Westmld., of John Holmer in Helton

Dale, Westmld., of Win. Wilkinson in

Hardling, Westmld . of Thos. Langhorne
in Beggerthwatt, of Chr. Ydle in Terrell,
of Roland Marten in Trostormonthe, of

John Benson in Bolton, of John Allon in

Ellerker, of Robt. Bolland in Sandforthe.
of John (blank) in Halkelwaythe ;

rent and service from lands of Sir John
Lowther in Whayle and of Edm. Bradley
and the heirs of Steph. Salkeld in Kuyppe,
and from lands called Roselandes of Wm.
and Thos. Hoghard in Roselandes, and
from lands of Sir Cuth. Ratclyff, Ric.

Gibson, John Dent and Edw. Alien in

Bowlton or Bolton or Boulton, and from
lands in Brant ; also rents known as
" almes corne" viz., 53s. 4d. from Henry
earl of Cumberland, 22s. from John
Flettcher, Lancelot Milner. Robt Hoge-
son and Ric. Wynter for the town of

Maldemeburne, 18*. from Ric. Yare, Robt.

Wilson, and John and Ric. Richardson
for the town of Hoffelome, and
all the grain called almes corne due
from the said earl and others named ;

a

messuage. Ac., in tenure of Leonard

Smythe in Appulby, the late hospital of

St. Nicholas beside Appulby ;
and all other

possessions of Shappe mon. in Shappe.
Rauegill, Kelde. Thome Shappe. Tale-

burghe, Racett, Carehullen, Brampton,
Preston in Kendall, Hutton Yate,

Farelton, Magna Asbye, Maldesmeborn,
Wynnandmere, Helton Dale, Hardlynge,
Beggerthwate. Terrell, Trostormorothe,
Boulton, Ellerker. Sandforthe. Salkel-

waythe, Whayll, Knyppe. Roselandes.

Boulton, Brampton, Hofliome and

Appulley, Westmld. Shappe. Except the

grange called Sledall Graunge in tenure of

Robt. Barwyke, Mylborne Grange and the

lands in Rosegill in tenure of the said

Thos. Salkeld, all lands in Slegill,

Milkinthrope and Magna Strickland.

Westmld.. which belonged to Shappe, and
the lead and bells.

To hold to the said lord Wharton and the

heirs, male of his body. Del. Westm.,
2 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (injured,

countersigned by North and Bacon). Pat.

p. 12, m. 8.

6. Sir Anthony Wingfeld. K.G. and
vice-chamberlain. Annuity of 201. out of

the manors of Puteshull and Darnford,
Ntht. and Wilts, which belonged to Ant.

Woodhull, dec., and are in the King's
hands by the minority of Agnes Woodhull,

daughter and heiress of the said Ant. ;

with wardship and marriage of the said

Agnes. Westm., 23 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

Del. Westm.. 2 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 22,

HJ. 22.
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7. Clement Smyth. Grant, in fee,

for464Z.,of the farm, grange, messuage
and tenement, &c., called Bowsers alias

Bourghchiers in Coggeshall, Essex, which

belonged to Coggeshall abbey, formerly in

tenure of Thos. Cokerell and afterwards
of Bic. Peverell.

Also grant to the said Clement and

Dorothy his wite, in fee to the said

Clement, of the farm, grange, messuage
and tenement, &c., called Holfolde alias

Holvyle grange, and another called

Busshegatehouse, in Coggeshall, Essex,
and woods called Busshet Grove,

Goldyngtons Garden and Thorneslande
Grove (7 ac.) in Coggeshall, and all

appurtenances of the said granges in

tenure of John Mone alias Moygne and
John Harre.

All which premises belonged to Cogges-
hall abbey and were granted by the King
to Sir Thomas Seymer and afterwards

purchased from him.
Del. Westm., 2 Dec. 36 Hen. VIIT.

S.B. (signed by Westminster. Petre, North,

Moyle, Bacon and Duke). Pat. p. 4, m.
1

;
also p. 24. m. 17.

8. Sir William Poulett lord Seynt
John, Sir Eic. Eiche, Sir John Bakere,
Sir Eobt. Southwell, master of the Eolls,
Sir Edw. North, chancellor of Augment-
ations, and Sir Eic. Southwell, one of the
General Surveyors. Eevocation of the
commission dated 22 June 36 Hen. VIII.
to Sir John Bakere, Sir Eobt. Southwell,
Sir Edw. North and Sir Thos. Moyle for

the sale of Crown lands, lead, <tc., and
commission to the said lord St. John.&c.,
or at least three of them, of whom either

St. John, Eiche or North shall be one, to

sell Crown lands, also stone, timber and
glass of monasteries, churches or chapels
in the King's hands, also prizes taken
from enemies, manumissions of bondmen,
wardships, and rents reserved upon
bargains made since the said 27 June.

Westm., (blank) day of (blank)
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 3 Dec.
S.B. (eotMterttffiud by St. John. Bakere,
North and Sir Eic. Southwell). Pat.
v. 10, m. 31.

In Enalish.

9. Alexander Unton. Grant, in fee,

for 424L 5s. 5<i., of the portion of tithes

within the hamlet of Langcotte in

Shrevenham parish, Berks, which

belonged to Cirencester mon., and which
is in tenure of the said Alexander, and
the reversion of the manor of Hawteforde
alias Hatford and the advowson of Hawte-
ford rectory, Berks, which were by pat.
10 Feb. 31 Henry VIII. granted to his

wife Cecilia for life ; also grant of the said

manor and advowson. and the member of

the said manor called Newenton ; lands

(specified) in tenure of John Clarke, John
Grenewaye, John Hore, Eic. Wegge, Wni.
Yngram. Wm. Newe. John Jackeson and

Steph. Fareneham in Hawteford and

Newenton, and the site of the said manor
and the lands leased with it to John

Grenewaye. All which premises belonged
to Charles duke of Suffolk.

Also pasture called Pynkemershe in

Lokinge, Berks, and tithes in Betyrton.
Berks, in tenure of John Cokesshed,
which belonged to Abendon mon. ;

messuages, &c. . in Yelforde within

Bampton parish. Oxon, tenant Eic.

Edwardes, in Hardwyck, Oxon, tenant
John Thurwarde, and in Hardewyck and
Yelford, tenant Wm. Heyott, which
belonged to Thomas duke of Norfolk.

Del. Westm.. 4 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Canterbury. Westminster, Sir

Eobt. Southwell, North, Bradshawe and

Caryll). Pat. p. 14, m. 18.

10. William Honnyng, one of the

clerks of the Privy Council. Grant in fee

(for his services) of the manor of Carleton
alidit Carelton Suff., which belonged to

the mon. of CampseyaZiasCampessey and
was held upon grant of the prioress and
convent by John Hoode, chantry priest of

Carleton, by whom it was lately surren-

dered to the King ; also the advowson of

Carleton rectory. Westm., 3 Dec. 36 Hen.
VIII. Del. Westm., 6 Dec. P.S. Pat.

p. 23, m. 13.

11. John Burges and EdwardWotton,
of London, doctors in medicine. Grant,
in fee. for 545Z. 6s., of the reversion of a
tenement called le White Beare and two
other messuages in Botolph Lane in the

parish of St. George beside Byllyngesgate,
London, which (being then in tenure of

Maurice Davye, John Charley and Alan

Cressewell, respectively) were granted, by
pat. 14 March 30 Hen. VIII., to James
Mounteford for life

;
a tenement opposite

the Great Cross in St. Albans. Herts, in

tenure of Wm. Cockes, and 24 other tene-

ments, etc. (specified) in St. Albans. in

tenure of Thos. Stunton, Wm. Fox (late
Wm. Fowler). John Machyn, Hugh East,
Hen. Fox. Eic. Foster, Wm. Cockes,Wm.
Holcombe, Lewis Appowell, Steph. Mame.
John Westwood, Marg. Jelley. Thos.

Tyuker. John Cookes, John Hayward (late

John Conney). John Pursse (a parcel of

land adjoining that of John Pynge leading
into Key field), the widow of Thos.

Eobyns, John Lewmesey alia* Lewsey.
John Haunce, Helen Longe, Thos. Joyes,
Gilb. Bastian (late Thos. Foxe), Thos.

Crosse (late Eobt. Hedge), Wm. Greye and
Matth. Fletcher date Thos. Tyrrey; a
rent of 26$. 8d. from a tenement in tenure

of Edw. Wotton in the parish of St. Alban
in Woodstrete, London, and five other

tenements. &c. (specified and extents

given), in the town of St. Albans, three

of them under one roof (between the

mansion of Thos. Skipwith on the north

and the tenement of the same Skipwith on
the south) in which Eoland le Joynour
dwells, and the fourth near the tenement
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of Thos. Polye, all five in tenure of Thos.

Skipwith, a messuage there in tenure of
Chr. Ploughe (between tenements of John
Giles and Bic. Johnson) and a tenement
there in tenure of Wm. Heron (late of

Wm. Lee), St. Albans
;
three messuages

(specified) in Northampton, in tenure of

John Britewyn, Thos. Baxter and Ant.

Bryan, St. James beside Northampton \

and one there in tenure of John Olwarde.

Dalapraye mon.. Ntht. ;
four tenements .

&c. (specified) in Coventry, in tenure of

Wm. Nevall, Win. Norton, Thos. Gregorye
and Chr. W'ade, Coventry priori/ ; a

messuage, &c.. in Churche Laweforde.

Warw., in tenure of Thos. and Alice

Wright, St. Sepulchre's priory, Warwick ;

a grove called Bobertes Grove in Exall,
co. city of Coventry, in tenure of Julian

Nethermyll, Coventry Charterhouse :

rents and services in Fynham within

Stoneley parish, VVarw., due from John
Grove and Kath. Butler, and lands (speci-

fied) in Fynham in tenure of John Daun-
ton, Hugh Gregorye, Peter Ebott, Agnes
Frithe, Bic. Basshe, Wm. (blank),
Bobt. Newbolte, John Becket, Hen.
Cowarde, and the warden of Warwick
College, Stoneley priory ;

and lands in

tenure of John W . . . . in Whetstone.
Leic.. rent of I2d. from Thos. Vent for a
tenement in Cosbye, Leic., and lands in

tenure of Bic. Orstom in Cosbye with the

common fine of 18rf. paid by the tenants

there and a tenement in tenure of Thos.
Station and Wm. Gleyn in Parva Thorpe
in Narborowe parish, Leic., and the com-
mon fine of 18d. paid by the tenants there,

Dalbye preceptory and St. John's of
Jerusalem. Del. Westm., 7 Sept. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (signed by Westminster. Petre,

Bakere. Sir Bobt. Southwell. Moyle.
Hendle, and Chydley). Pat. p. 13. ?. 29.

12. Bobert Burgoyne and John Scudea-

more. Grant, in fee, for 5881. 12s. 4d., of

the reversion and rent reserved on a crown
lease to Bic. Coke, of Wroxall, Warw.,
20 Nov. 29 Hen. VIII. of the house, &c.,
of the late priory of Wroxall and certain

of its lands (named) for 21 years at 251.

5s. 8d. rent. Also grant of the said house
and site. &c.. and lands (named), the

wood called Wroxall Park (25 ac.) and
other lands specified in Wroxall and
Hatton. Warw., and the rectory of Wrox-
all arid tithes within the lordship and
manor of Wroxall,' Wroxall priory ;

lands in tenure of Bic. Hall, of Wynnall,
and Agnes his wife in Bynley. Warw..

including two crofts formerly in tenure of

Nic. Taillour and John Elton, Coventry
cathedral priory ; the lordship and manor
of Bolston. Heref., rents and service, viz.,

of 4s. 8d. from a messuage called Caplere
in Fowne Hoope parish, Heref., in tenure

of John app Gill'm, 4s. from lands at

Comes More and Moche Close, Heref., in

tenure of Wm. Yerwith or Yarwith, 2s. 2rf.

from a messuage in Bolston in tenure of

Ph. Barrell, 18d., from another (called

Kylfades) in tenure of Thos. Coxe, 5d. and
3d. from lands there in tenure of Thos.

Come, also lands (specified; in Bolston in

tenure of the above named and Bog.
Pryttfote, the chief messuage of Bolston
manor in Irchyngfelde, Heref.. with its

demesnes in tenure of Thos. Lhn., the

wood called Harketell and Caygarrowe in

Bolston and the chapel of Bolston, Heref.,

Dynnemore preceptory and St. John's oj
Jerusalem. Del. Westm., 8 Dec. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (sinned by Canterbury, West-
minster, Bakere, North. Sir Bobt. South-
well. Moyle,Bacon and Duke (?). Pat. p.

5, m. 13.

13. John Wade and Thos. Gregorye.
Grant,in fee, for 305Z. 15s. , of 3s. Id. of rent

and service due to Stoneley priory from
lands in Kyngeshull. within StoneleJ^,

parish, Warw.. in tenure of Wm. Suffocke,
of a grange, &c., in Stoneley in tenure of

John Hill, and messuages, &c. (specified)
in Stoneley. in tenure of Bobt. Halle, Eliz.

Hobley and Wm. Vale, rent of 9s. iijd.
and service from lands in Flechamsted in

Stoneley parish in tenure of Walt.

Smythe and lands there in tenure of Bic.

Hurnffrey. Walt. Smythe, Hugh Blower,
Bic. Sevell and Bic. Niglyn, Stoneley
priory; a messuage. &c., in Stychall, co.

city of Coventry (between the lands of Sir

Humph. Ferrers and the lane beside the
the highway) and certain lands leased

with it (position stated with regard to the

lands of Sir Humphrey and of the college
of Cambridge) to Bic. Grene. land

called Bechewaste in Folxhull parish,
co. city of Coventry, in tenure of Michael

Cameswell, and the commons in Folxhull

and Haselwood leased with it. a wood
called Bechewaste Copp (2 ac.).a mansion
called Newland House, &c., in Exhall. in

tenure of the said Michael, with free

fishery of all waters in Newland and a

pasture called le Lytell Park there,

Coventry priory. Del. Westm. . 8 Dec.

36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (siffned by Canter-

bury, Westminster, North, Moyle, Hendle
and Bacon). Pat. p. 13, in. 32.

14. John Brune. Livery of lands as

s. and h. of John Brune, dec. Del.

Westm., 8 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by St. John, Hynde and Sewster).
Pat. p. 1, m. 37.

15. Thomas Sutton. Grant, in fee,

for 94Z. 9s. 1(M., of 20 ac. of meadow in le

Kinges Meadowe, 5 ac. of pasture called

Nonne Close, 6 ac. of pasture called

Saynte Marye Close, and 3 ac. of pasture
called Newcloose, in Derby, leased to

the said Thomas, which belonged to

Kyngesmeade priory as parcel of its
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demenee lands. Westm., 29 Nov. 36
Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 9 Dec. P.S.
Pat. p. 17, m. 1.

16. Sir Robert Tyrwhitt. To be
steward and bailiff of the lordship or
manor of Kynibolton, Hunts, keeper of

the park of Brykhamwyke and wood of

Hyghwoode within the said manor, and
constable of Kymbolton castle

;
which

manor, castle and park are in the King's
hands by the minority of Thomas Wyng-
tfelld, s. and h. of Charles Wyngffelld,
dec. ; during the minority of the said

Thomas. Westm., 2 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.
Del. Westm.,. 9 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 19,
m. 24.

17. George Keynesham. Grant, in

fee, for 248. 10s. 4d., of the chief messuage
and farm called Combe Ferme aims Combe
Prior, in Plympstoke parish, Devon, in

tenure of John Blake and his family, the

mansion, &c., called Lower Combe in

Plympstoke parish leased with the said

farm, and the wood called Combe Prior
Grove (7 ac.) in Plympstoke parish, which
belonged to Plympton priory ; the site,

*c., of the late house of Austin Friars in

Cambridge, and all possessions of the said

Friars in Cambridge (tenants Thos.

Adames, Thos. Ventres, John Kyrkebie,
John, Wolwarde. Agnes Cheke, widow,
Thos. Burbancke, John Veysey, John
Hatcher, Jas. Jakson, Peter Cheke, John
Norman, Hen. Gilson, Wm. Hasell, Alex.

Smythe and John Thomas). Del. Westm..
9 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. (signed by
Westminster, Petre, Sir Eobt. Southwell,
North, Moyle, Hendle and Bacon). Pat.

p. 19, m. 27.

18. Eobert Massy. Grant, in fee, for

117Z. 18s. 4d., of the manor and park of

Maysemenan in the commote of Dogvilyn,
co. Denbigh, late in tenure of Thos.

Salysbury. dec., and now of John ap
Gryff., and a fulling mill in Maysemenan
in tenure of John app Pellyn ; which
belonged to the late earl of Kent. Del.

Westm., 9 Dec. 36 Hen. III. S.B. (signed

by Canterbury, Westminster, Sir Eobert

Southwell, North. Moyle, Chydley and

Caryll). Pat p. 24, in. 27.

19. Edward Frye. Grant, in fee, (in
consideration of lands specified in Pense-
hurst parish late belonging to Edw., Eic.

and Wm. Frye and now enclosed in the

park of Pensehurst, Kent), of the rectory
of Leigh, Kent, the advowson of the

vicarage, and lands called Priours and

Bougers. in tenure of Wm. Coke, belong-

ing to the said rectory, which belonged to

Tonbridge priory and to Cardinal Wolsey,
attainted. Del. Westm.. 10 Dec. 36 Hen.
VIII. S.B. (countersigned by Daunce,
Southwell and Moyle). Pat. p. 26, m. 41.

0. Eobert Touneshend, serjeant-at-
law. Grant, in fee, for 881. 17$d., of the

rectory and the advowson of the vicarage
of Howghton, Norf., Horssham priory;
the rectory and the advowson of the

vicarage of Gaystwayte, Norf., Waltliam

Holy Cross, Essex.
Also grant, for 108L. to the said Eobert

and Alice his wife, in fee to the said

Robert, of the manor of Gayst and lord-

ship of Luton Fee. Norf., lately purchased
from Sir Eic. Southwell. Del. Westm..
13 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B. isigned by
Canterbury, Westminster, Sir Robt. South-

well, North, Moyle, Bacon and Duke).
Pat. p. 14, m. 20.

21. William Crofton, of London, and
Blanche his wife. Custody of a house
called the Princes Warderobe in the Olde

Jurie, London, in survivorship, as Giles

Duys enjoyed it. Westm., 8 Dec. 36 Hen.
VHI. Del. Westm., 13 Dec. P.S. Pat.

p. 17, in. '2.

22. William Jenyvere. a yeoman of

the Guard. Fee of the Crown of fid. a

day which Eobt. Gibbes, dec., had.

Westm., 10 Dec.. 36 Hen. VIII. Del.

Westm., 13 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 17, m. 4.

23. William Eomsden, of Longley,
Yorks., and George Foxcroft, of Soureby,
Yorks., clothier. Lease of a watermill

called Salandemyll in Soureby, in tenure
of John Smythe and the fourth part of a
mill in Hipperholme, Yorks., called Brig-
holme Myll, in tenure of John Gybson, and
two parcels of land (dimensions given) in

Eastrik, Hipperholme and Brighouse, and
a parcel of land called Stubbing (dimen-
sions given) in Arenden and Soureby,
abutting upon the water of Caldre, Yorks,
in tenure of the said Wm. and George ;

which premises are parcel of the lordship
of Wakefelde pertaining to the Duchy of

York, assigned for the pay of the captain
and garrison of Berwick

;
for 21 years.

Del. Westm., 16 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(signed by Daunce and Moyle). Pat. p.

17, TO. 17.

24. John Foster and Eichard Marden.

Grant, in fee, for 900Z. 53s. Id., of the

manor of Wellowe, Hants, a meadow
called Monkemede in the parishes of

Wellowe and Romsey. Hants, in tenure of

Sir Ric. Lister, chief baron of the

Exchequer, and woods called Burygrove,
Netherton Grove and Harndown Common
in Wyllow and Romsey, Netlcy abbey ;

the manor of Eomsey with appurtenances,

including profit of two annual fairs; in

Romsey, and numerous messuages, &c.

(specified) in tenure of Eliz. Thomas, Nic.

Lore and Ric. Houchyn in Cuperneham
within Romsey parish, of Marg. Eay,
John Knight and John Warren in Romsey
parish, of Robt. Bere, Marg. More, widow,
Beatrice Thomas, widow, Wm. Hayward,
John Newman, John Bere and John
Totte in Ashefolde within Ronisey parish,
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of Hen. Warner, Thos. Sympson, Robt.

Vernell, Felicia Holme, widow, Andrew
Valence, Thos. Webbe, Nic. Lore, John
Totte, Wm. Kynge, John Smyght, Wm.
Purgall, John Salte, Joan Westwodde,
widow, John Eichardes (in Abrege within
Michelmershe parish) . John Blose, John
Austyn, John Cockes, Thos. Byxson, Wm.
Thorpe, Hen. Arnold, Steph. Waterman,
Ric. Harvey, Thos. Bulle, Geoff. Brad-
showe, Eobt. Burnam (in Millestrete

between the tenements of Wade manor
and the lands of Winchester College),
Thos. Bulle and Joan Collyns (in
Millestrete between tenements of John
Cosyn and of Wade manor) , Thos. Cradok,
John Eisbridge (late Thos. Leman), John
Elys, Hen. Levermore. John Alone, John
Norton, Chr. Raynold, Eic. Cowse. Wm.
Gyfford, Eic. Muckland, Wm. Frank,
John Dyer, Edw. Bysshopp, Simon Clerk,
John Judson, Ralph Blose, Eobt. Dyxon,
Ric. Dyxon, Ant. Hancok, Eliz. Hylle,
Thos. Sympson, Robt. Coke, John Boys,
Wm. Myller, Wm. Thomas, Thos.

Turfylde, Robt. Whyte, Steph. Egerton,
Nic. Segewyke, Eobt. Blose, John
Busshell, Nic. Kyng, Ph. Garret, John
Salte (late Eic. Newman), Eic. Bryan,
Eleanor Barnerd, widow, Wm. Kyng,
Chr. Leff, Hen. Warner (le Spyttell in

Spyttylstrete), Nic. Carpenter and Thos.

Sympson in various streets and places
within Romsey parish (value of each

holding given) ;
a messuage called le

Systers House at the gate of Eomsey
abbey with garden between the tenement
of Robt. Coke and the pasture called

Eackeclose, and a piece of meadow in

Waldyng, between lands of the Fraternity
of St. George on the north and those of

Nic. Walles on the south, in tenure of

Peter Westbroke ; a messuage between
the water course running to Towne Mill

and the field called Peryton on the east

and Bannyng Street on the west, with a
close (2 ac.) between Romsey Felde and
the river Teste, a close called Parsonage
Acre (I ac.) between the lands near

Wodley which John Cocke and Wm.
Holme hold, and a close (1 ac.) next
the lands of John Kychyners and Nic.

Sedgewyke and abutting towards the east

upon Eve Lane, which messuage and
closes formerly belonged to a chantry
founded within the monastery church of

Romsey by John Brashefelde and lately
were in the occupation of John Foster,

Eomsey abbey ; three messuages, &c.

(late tenants John Cornelys, Nic. Andrewe
and Edw. Pallydye), in tenure of Peter

Westbroke in Englysshe-strete within

Holy Cross parish in Southampton
(between the tenement of Andrew
Chaundeler on the south and the lands

of Goddyshowse chapel on the north and

Englysshe-strete on the west) , priory

of St. Denis beside Southampton ;
a

tenement, &c,, in tenure of Hugh Macye,
in the borough of Mellcombe Regis in

Eadipole parish. Dors.
,

Cerne
; four

crofts, &c . in tenure of Ric. Grove, in

Wyke, Hants, Wherwell abbey. Except
the site and demesnes of Romsey abbey
and four woods named Abbes Comen,
Woodley Copp, Austrey Comen and
Houlborne Comen within the manor
of Romsey, and all advowsons. Del.

Westm.. 17 Dec. 36 Hen VIII. S.B.
< signed by Canterbury. Westminster. Sir

Robt. Southwell. North, Moyle, Hendle
and Chydley). Pat. p. 6, m. 33.

25. John Caryll, attorney of the

duchy of Lancaster. Grant, in fee, for

700L 2(M . of the manor of Bexington,
Dors., Byndon ; a messuage, <fec.. in

Bexington, Abbotesbitrye ; lands in Bex-

ington in tenure of Ric. and Joan Turber-

vyle, and woods called Hoselett Copis
alias Bexington Copyes (10 ac.) there.

Byndon ;
the advowson of Puncknolle

rectory and of the vicarage of Bexington
united thereto ; the impropriate rectory of

Sumptyng, Suss., in tenure of John

Lloyd, St. John's oj Jerusalem ; the

advowson of the vicarage of Sumpting
and of the rectory of Perham, Suss., St.

Peter's, Westminster ; a close in Rewes-
hall. Norf., in tenure of Kath. Branche.
and lands there in tenure of Thos. Gaw-

dye, Horseham St. Faith's ; lands in

Eeweshall (or Raweshall), Dekylboroughe
and Thorpe, Norf.. in tenure of Thos.

Gawdye. Bucki/ngham or Buckenham.
Del. Westm., 18 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(slightly injured, xi;/ned by Westminster.
Petre. North, Moyle. Bradshawe and

Bacon). Pat. p. 3, m. 38.

26. John Chilton, late of Lytylborne,
Kent, gentleman. Pardon for the murder
of John Lewes at Yokeham. Kent, on 6

July 36 Hen, VIII.. which was found at

the sessions at Canterbury Castle, on

Tuesday, 23 Sept. 36 Hen. VIII., to have

been done by him and Robt. Norman,
Robt. Warner and John Cashewe. labour-

ers. Westm., 2 Sept. (sic) 36 Hen. VIII.

Del. Westm.. 19 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.

P.S. Put. p. 17, m. 3.

27. Charles duke of Suffolk, president
of the Council and great master of the

Household. Sir John Bakere, chancellor

of First Fruits and Tenths. Sir Edw.
North, chancellor of Augmentations, and

Sir Thomas Moyle. one of the general

surveyors. Commission to view the

accounts of Wriothesley and Ryche as

treasurers of the wars against France,
and discharge them. The preamble states

that when Wriothesley, on the death of

lord Audeley, was made lord Chancellor,

Ryche was, by pat. 1 May 36 Hen. VIII.,

made treasurer of the wars, and both
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have sued for their discharge. Del.

Westm., 20 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(conMerngned by Suffolk). Pat. p. 13,
Ml. 5.

In English.

28. William Layton, elk. Present-
ation to the canonry and prebend of
Ulleskelf in York cathedral, void by the

resignation of Kichard Leyton, late the

King's ambassador in Flanders, and in
the King's gift by the voidance of the see
of York. Westm., 17 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.
Del. Westm., 20 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 17,
/. 4.

29. Sir George Cotton and Mary his
wife. Grant (for his services), in fee to
the said Sir George, of lands granted by
pat. 26 Aug. 35 Hen. VIII. to them and
the heirs male of the body of the said
Sir George, viz. the manor of Pulton,
Chesh., and the chapel of Pulton, in
Pulforde parish. Westm.. 18 Dec. 36
Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 20 Dec. P.S.
Pat. p. 11, m. 10.

30. Lord Chancellor Wriothesley.
President Suffolk, Sir Kic. Eiche, Sir
John Baker, chancellor of First Fruits and
Tenths, Sir Edw. North, chancellor of

Augmentations, and Sir Thos. Moyle, one
of the General Surveyors. Commission
to take the accounts of all persons to
whom money has been delivered to be
laid out " about the furnitures, provisions,
victuals, munitions, expenses and charges
of our wars," and discharge them. Del.

Westm., 21 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. S.B.

(countersigned by Suffolk). Pat. p. 13,
m. 5.

In English.

31. John Swynerton alias Vennet. the

King's servant. Licence to keep in any
house, place, or gardens in London and
its suburbs the games of bowls or bowling,
cards, dice, tables and tennis for the
recreation of any honest person ("all
manner apprentices, vagabonds, and com-
mon barrectours only except"; notwith-

standing the statutes against unlawful
games. Westm., 12 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.
Del. Westm., 21 Dec. P.S. Pat. p. 17.
m. 16.

32. Walter Cromer, one of the King's
ordinary physicians (media). Licence to

export 400 woollen cloths not barbed, not
rowed and not shorn. Westm., 16 Dec.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm., 21 Dec.
P.S. French roll 37 Hen VIII., m. 1.

33. Sir Henry Nevell lord Nevell,
Licence to export 600 broad woollen cloths,
unbarbed, unrowed and unshorn. Westm.
22 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII. Del. Westm.,
23 Dec. P.S. French roll 37 Hen. VIII.,
m. 2.

In English.

34. Richard Wilson, late of Beverley,
Yorks., draper alias yeoman. General
pardon of treasons. &c. Westm., 12 Dec.
36 Hen. VIII. Del. Greenwich, 26 Dec.
P.S. Pat p. 17, m. 2.

35. Henry earl of Arundell. Grant,
in fee (for his services and for 1 ,000 marks),
of the site, &c., of the late college of Holy
Trinity of Arundell. Suss., otherwise called
the chantry or college of Arundell, the
manors and lordships of Arundell. Hamp-
ton .Wichardes,Avenelles .Estangmeringes .

Cokkyng, Warnecampe, Pipering, Clynes-
fold, Eogate, Southstoke,Bulsham.Yapton,
Hasfold. Notbourne, Houghton, Shipley,
and Polinge. Suss., and the manor of

Hailing, Hants, the impropriate rectories
of Arundell. Eustington, Goringes, Kird-
ford. Billinghurst, Hampton Parva, and
Shopley, Suss., and the rectory of Hailing,
Hants, the advowsons of the vicarages
of Arundell, Eustington, Estangmering,
Goring. Kirdford. Billinghurst, Hampton

[

Parva. Shopley and Hayling ; portions of

tithes from the vicar of Cokking, from the
rector of Borne, from the dean of Chiches-

ter, in Codham within Storington parish,
from the rector of Hartinge, from the
rector of Preston and of the fishery of

Arundell, lands called Crakbones. Breke-

spers, Brene and Paise, and Swanneborne

Mylle in the parishes of Arundell. Goring,
Blakehurste, Leuemynster and Mundham.
Suss., a messuage in Grafham, Suss.,
4ac. of land in Clymsfold within Slynfeld
parish, a marsh called Berebroke in

Tortington parish, 18 ac. of pasture in

Badworth Park in Leuemynster parish.
2 ac. of meadow in Leuemynster, lands
in the town and parish of Arundell,
in the parish of Cokkyng, and in le Loth
in the parish of Tortington, Suss., lands
in Billinghurste called Eoisars Lands, two
meadows in le Millane in Arundell, a
meadow lately recovered from the sea in

Arundell near the bridge there, a messuage,
&c.. called Lumpesland in Portesmouth,
Hants, all which belonged to the said college
or chantry ; and all possessions of the said

college or chantry in Arundell, Chichester.

Goring, Blakhurste, Lyuemynster, Lyve-
nester. Lymester. Grafham, Mundham.
Swannebourne, Pipering, Clynesfold, Slyn-
fold. Tortington. Badwourth, Hamptop
Parva. Avenelles, Estangmering, Con-

pinges,Warnecampe,Leuemynster, Eogate,
Harting, Southstoke. Bulsham. Yapton,
Lelithe, Hasfold, Wysborough Grene,
Notbourne, Houghton. Shipley, Polinges,

Eustington. Kerdford, Borne. Codham,
Storington, Preston, and Billinghurste,
Suss., and in Portesmouth, Hailing,
and the Island of Hailing. Hants, and
generally all possessions lately surren-
dered by Alan Persy, master of the said

college. Westm., 23 Dec. 36 Hen. VIII.
Del. Greenwich. 26 Dec. P.S. Pat.

p. 21. m. 3.
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800. GRANTS IN DECEMBER, 1544 cont.

36. Licences to alienate lands* :

David Clayton alias Glutton to Bic.
Even. Close of pasture called Newehithyn
in the parish of Frayree alias Witham
Frayree, Soms., Wytham priory. (1st.)
P. 20, m. 8.

Sir Wm. and Anne Fitzwilliam to Sir
Michael Dormer and Geoffrey his son.
Pardon to the Dormers for the acquisition,
without licence, from Sir Wm. Fitzwilliam
and Anne his wife, daughter and heire&s
of Sir Eic. Sapcote, of a fourth part of the
manors of Horlegh. Wikham, Overorton,
Bereforde, Moreton and Barton, with
appurtenances in Banbury, Overorton.
Bereford, Moreton and Barton, Oxon
(2nd.) P. 13 m. 24.

Thos. Brakyn to Nic. Eoae. haberdasher,
of London. Ferry called Chesterton

Ferye, Camb., and certain lands (named)
there, including messuages called Gaynes
Halle and Bacons, which belonged to

Barnewell mon., in tenure of Godfrey
Sweyne and Thos. Baynes. (3rd.) P.I,
m. 36.

Sir Thomas Pope, of Barmondesey.
Surr., to Ant Cope. Teyngley grange
alias the manor of Teyngley. Oxon, in
tenure of Thos. Bridges. (3rd.) P. 13.
m. 24

Eobt. Darknall to John Browne, of

London. Four messuages, &c., opposite
the church of the late Crossed Friars near
the Tower of London, in Hert Strete, in

St. Olave's parish and Algate Ward, in

tenure of John and Joan Cauncle, which

belonged to the said Friars. (3rd.)
P. 20, m. 4.

Eic. Duke, clerk of the Council of the

Augmentations, to John Sakevile, of

Withiham, Suss., and John, one of his

sons. Farm called le Almerye Landes
and le Almerye Grounde in Westbergholte,
Essex, in tenure of John Sakevile, which

belonged to St. John's mon., Colchester,
and woods called Grovefelde Coppice,
Writlande Coppice and Penselande Cop.
pice (18 ac.), in Westbergholte. 4th-

P. 13, m. 24.

Wm. Eyre and Eic. Gonnyng, to John
Bulte, sen. Lands in tenure of John

Bulte, sen., and John Gardener, in Monk-
ton parish, Soms. (llth). P. 15. m, 19.

Sir Kichard Lee, of St. Albans. Herts,
to John Hales. Manor of Wynnall,
Warw., and lands in tenure of Chr. Bay-
mount, Hen. Kateryns, Eobt. Lockwoode,
Eic. Hall, Eic. Cooke, Thomas Cley and
Thos. Staples within the parish of Holy
Trinity, co. city of Coventry, and other

lands (specified) there in tenure of Hen.
Porter of Flechamsted, Bog. Adnett, Eic.

Baker, John Greene, John Jenyns, and
Eic. Hall, and the wood called Wynnall
Woode (84 ac.) in Wynnall, which

belonged to Coventry priory and were

granted to him 18 Nov. 36 Hen. VIII.

(12th.) P. 15, TO. 16.

Sir Thomas Cheney, warden of the

Cinque Ports and treasurer of the House-
hold, to Thos. Ardern. House and site,

etc., of the late mon. of Feversham, Kent.

(16th.) P. 3, m. 30.

Wm. Eamsden to Hugh Wirrall.

Grange called Carrehouse in the town of

Gressebroke and parish of Eotheram,
Yorks., in tenure of John and Hugh
Wirrall, Monkebretton mon. (16th.) P.

15, m. 16.

John Busshe to John Eypley. Cottage,
&c., in the parish of St. Katherine

Colmans, London. (16th.) P. 15, m.
18.

Lord Chancellor Wriothesley to Eic.

Cokkes, elk., for life. Bent of 60i. a year
out of the manor of Beaulieu. Hants.

(Greenwich, 20 Dec.) P. 15, m. 21.

801. ORDINANCES OF CALAIS.

E. O. i. Copy of the ordinances calendared in Vol. XV., No. 609, ii.

ii.
" An order taken by the right honorable lord earl of Hertforde, lord

Mawtravers, deputy, etc., and the King's Council for resort to the watch
tower." [See Vol. XVI., No. 518(2).]

iii. Copies of oaths taken by officers of Calais [in Henry VIII. 's time] ,

viz. : 1.
" The oath of the Master Porter." 2. " The oath of the clerk

of the Council." 8.
" The oath of the keeper of the Council Chamber."

4. " The oath of the clerk of theEeport at the Gate
"

; and " instructions

for the said clerk's charge." 5. " The oath of the postulants and

attorneys of Court." 6.
" The oath of the gaoler." 7.

" The oath of

* All but the last are dated at Westm. In this abstract the day of the month appears
in parenthesis before the reference to part and membrane of the Patent Koll of

36 Hen. VIII.
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constables." 8. "The oath of the vinters." 9. "The oath of the

porters." 10. " The oath of soldiers, commoners, merchants and other

the King's subjects." 11. " The oath of the escourers." 12. " The
oath of the keepers of the dykes." 13. "The oath of them that be

assigned to lodge strangers." 14. " The oath of the watchmen on the

wall." 15. " The oath of them that be sworn in watch and ward," and
" ordinances to be kept by souldiers that watch in the East and West
houses or else upon the walls." 16. " The oath of the keepers of the

watch houses on the walls." 17.
" The oath of the day watchmen on

the walls." 18. " The oath of the day watch of the tower"; and
" instructions for the charge of the day watch "

(in this the articles defining
the limits in each direction are left blank).

iv. Copies of proclamations made for the government of Calais at

various dates, viz. :

(1)
" For adultery and fornication." Made by Sir Nic. Lathimer, deputy

to lord Dawbeney, lieutenant general of the town and marches, 8 April,
4 Hen. VII.

(2) "For frays." Made at the arrival of lord Dawbeney as the King's
" lieutenant general of this town and marches of Calleis."

(3)
"
Fray upon fray." Made by the Deputy and Council (named)

30 March, 17 Hen. VII.

(4)
" Occasion of affrays by unsitting language." Made by Robert earl

of Sussex and Sir John Gage, commissioners, with consent of the Council,
3 July, 32 Hen. VIII.

(5) "For speaking evil of the King's Council" (viz. of the captain,

lieutenant, deputy marshal or any other of the Council).

(6)
" No dicing by night, nor common hasardy by day without special

licence."

(7)
" For disobeying any officer."

(8) "A proclamation prohibiting any great noise to be made by night,
and walking after x. of the clock, except watches and officers appointed."
Made in the name of King Edward IV., and of lord Hastynges, lieutenant

general of Calais.

(9)
" How the keeper of the Marshal's prison shall order the prisoners

and they to behave themselves towards him."

(10) "That no man gage nor throw into nor over the dykes upon pain
of death."

Book of 90 par/fs whereof 23 are blank. Endorsement pasted on fly leaf.
" Ordinaunces [of Ca]ll[es] . For Bullen."

802- MAGDALEN COLLEGE, CAMBRIDGE.

K. 0. Petition of John Bell, "fellow and scholar of Magdalen College in

Cambridge of the foundation of the late honorable lord, the lord Awdley,"
to the Chancellor of the University.

Setting forth that certain gardens in St. Butolphes parish without Algate,

London, wherewith the college was endowed, were, shortly afterwards,
demised for a long term at 91. rent ; whereupon Awdley's executors,
authorised by his will to make statutes for the college, made a statute that

no lease should be made for longer than ten years. Now one Benedick

Spynola, having obtained parcel of the said gardens, labours to obtain the

gardens in fee farm at 151. rent, suggesting that they are of small value,
whereas they are worth to the leaseholders 100 inks, and, when the lease

expires, will be worth to the College over 200 mks. The above can be

proved by Mr. Barbar, one of Awdley's executors. Begs that no favour may
be given to Spynola' s suit. Signed.

1\ 1. Endd.
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803. EXPORT OF GRAIN.

R- 0- Petition to the King and his Council by the town of Feversham,
Kent, for an inquiry into the conveyance beyond sea, contrary to the

proclamation of restraint, by Win. Caslok and Wm. Belke of Feversham,
about May last, of two hoys laden with grain (specified) for Flusshen in

Zelond, and by John Brynebourn of Feversham, in July next ensuing, of

his own hoy similarly laden, and by others, probably Avith the connivance
of the searchers.

Large paper, ]>. 1.

R - - 2. [Obligations taken before the customers of London and other ports.]
" London : Obligacions takyn before the custumers there for conveying

of corne and vitell and nowe being forfett for none certificat," 7,GOO('?)/.
And similarly worded entries for Yarmouth, Chechester (148Z. 6-s. 2</.),

Bristoll, Ipswich and two or three other places, but all of them almost

wholly illegible.

P.I. Very faded.

804. CARDINAL POLE to [PAUL III.]

Poli Epp., Begs his Holiness to prevent (as he has already given Pole some
iv. 41.

hope that he will) the offence likely to be given to all Englishmen by the

ambition of one who calls himself English. Desires for several reasons

that such base and deceitful ambition should fail, but mainly for this that,

if it succeeded, nothing could do more to alienate the minds of those

English who still retain some relics of devotion to the Holy See (though

they dare not show it) and drive them to despair than to know that their

archbishoprics, and especially that which is nearest to Scotland, is

conferred at the will (arbitrittm) of the Scots. Is most of all offended

because the person who seeks this archbishopric, especially if he be an

Englishman (which seems very doubtful) shows plainly that he thinks

more of himself than of retaining the devotion of the English to the Pope
or of the public utility, since he has not feared to lie to the Pope and (in

his petition) to the Sacred College. If he confided in the truth of his

cause he would not try with so many artifices to escape [producing] the

testimony of his citizens, which is always taken in such cases. All points
to a desire to steal their archbishopric from the English.

Latin.

805. EGBERT WARDE.

Foxe, v. Recantation of Robert Warde, of Thapstede (Thaxtede ?) expressing
Appx., No. xi.

penitence that he, being a man of small experience and no learning, has

taken upon himself in ale houses and other places (chiefly when overcome

with ale) to expound the Scripture, and has also kept unlawful books ;
and

so has been the occasion for some of his hearers to fall into like folly.

From Banner's register, f. 62 /;. "Anno 1544
"

is printed by Foxe at the

head, apparently from, the Register.

Word omitted ?
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7 Jan. 1. HENKY SUTHWYKB to JOHN JOHNSON.

B. 0. Calles, 7 Jan., 1543 : Wrote last on the 26th ult. Commercial
matters. "Thevente of all manner of f. (French ?) cloths is very ill at

Anclwerpe, where English cloths are well sold. Except the world chance
far otherwise than it is like, wools will be ill sold this next year. I [am] in

doubt that fells will come but to a shre[wd price] except they be good."
HoL, mutilated, p. 1. Add.: at Polbroke.

16 Jan. 2. OTWELL JOHNSON to his Brother, JOHN JOHNSON.

B - - 16 Jan., 1543 : Sends these by Tykeford that they may come

speedily, because of Mrs. Fayrey's affairs described in her son Anthony's
writing herewith. Would have thanked him had he sent hens from

Tykeford for the writer and his brother Gery to make merry with. Other

private matters. Can learn nothing "of any poulter that occupyeth to

Yaxley."
HoL, p. 1. Add. : merchant of the Staple at Calleis, at Polbroke.

Endel. : Answered le 18 in January and entered in my memoriall.

16 Jan. 3. OTWELL JOHNSON to his Brother, JOHN JOHNSON.

London, 16 Jan., 1543 : Sends commendations to friends, and
describes dealings with wool and delivery of presents of herring, &c.

Henry Suthwyke is gone from Calleis to Andwarpe. Eic. Whetell says
that Mr. Judge, his master, and Mr. Offley or Woodroeff " have concluded
their voyage to Venyce that you heard a motion of at Calleis, and do send a
dozen serplers apiece thither, for the which purpose Henry Bostocke went
over yesterday in the morning and shall be one of them that shall go to

the place self with the wools." Encloses a letter from Wm. Gyfford. The
herring for Mr. Serjeant Saunders and Mr. Parson of Kylworthe shall be

sent shortly. I have here diaper for a dozen napkins, which "
John, my

knave, forgot to put into your mail." If not promised, pray let me have
it for my poor London household. I trust to be rid shortly of John my
man, having written earnestly to his father therein. If you can espy any
proper boy pray

" wish him unto me ; for I will in no condition keep this

lubber that I have." The common voice goes that the King will over sea

himself this year to the wars.

HoL, pp. 2. Add.

23 Feb. 4. JOHN COOPE to JOHN JOHNSON.

E-- Cousin, I have packed nine sarplers here at Madwell, containing
26 sack, 9 todd

; leaving 12 todd in the woolhouse, for lack of canvas, and
the key with Master Hassulwod. Commits it to Johnson's discretion, who,
to make up the sarpler may have " Richardes

"
at 5s. the stone. Describes

bargain with John Carter of Ruston for its carriage to London by the second
week of Clean Lent. Madwell, "y

e
iii and xx day of February." Si/pied'.

Sliyhtly mutilated, p. 1. Add. : merchant of the staple. Endd.: 1543.
Answered the 5th in Marche.
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[Feb.] 5. THOMAS CARLELL to [SUFFOLK.]

3? ^53 f?94
^ Scottishman wno has been these six days among the Council of

"'

B M
~" '

Scotland says that, this Monday night, Patrick Hume is in Dunglas with a

Hamilton garrison, that 80 gunners are come to Coldingham and 30 to Kelso, and

Papers. II., others to Wederburne and Blaketer, and that the Governor will be in
No. 172. Adyngton on Tuesday night with the power of Scotland. They ken not

his purpose. Bervyck, 9 p.m.
Hoi., p. 1. Add.: "To the right honorable my lord Lieutenant."

Sealed. Endd.

April. 6. The EXPEDITION against SCOTLAND.

R* - Fragment of a treasurer's account recording payments "upon my
lord of Hertford's warrant," viz.:

- To Thos. Gascoigne, captain of 100 men, warrant 14 April, for

himself (at 4s. a day), his petty captain (at 2.s.)
and men (at Qd.) from 15

to 28 April, 39Z. 4s. John lord Scroope, w. 22 April, conduct money from
Boltoune in Wensidale to Newcastle, of himself, two petty captains and 180

men, 161. 16s. 8^., coats for his petty captains and men 30Z. 6s. 8(/., and

wages (detailed) for them to 28 April, 40J. 2s. 8d. And similar entries

for John lord Conyers, captain of 200, w. 24 April, wages, Q81. 12s. 8d.

Bobt. Wourseley, captain of 100, w. 30 March, conduct money from
Manchester to Newcastle, 21L Os. 10d., and coats, 16Z. 16s. 8d. ; Rauf

Holland, captain of 100, w. 30 March, conduct money from Manchester to

Newcastle, 23. 6s. 8d., and coats, 111. ; Thomas lord Mountegle, with 100,
w. 31 March, conduct money from Horneby, Lane., to Newcastle, 111. 4s. 2</.,

and coats, 16Z. 16s. 8d. ; Wm. Wroughton, captain of 100, w. 31 March,
conduct money from York to Newcastle, III. 5s., and coats, 15/.

Pp. 4. Total for each page giren.

26 May. 7. JOHN JOHNSON.

K. 0. Ledger book of John Johnson setting forth in double entry the state

of his accounts for the years 1534 to 1538, when (as appears by many of

the entries) he and his brother Otwell entered into partnership with his

master Anthony Cave and he began a new set of books. For example :

(ff. 39-40).
" Jhesus anno 1537. John Johnson, my brother, ought to have for that

I had of his wife his best gown, which I esteem was better worth than I did pay for

redeeming it there as it lay to pledge for 35s. st., sum 000 [Z.] 15 [s.] 0[d.] So remaineth

owing unto me by his wife, for he is deceased, which if she be not able to pay I would

should be forgiven her, 1[J.] 1 [.] 0[d.] which I made her debitor for in my new

journal 001 [Z.] 16 [s.] 0[d.]"
" Jhesus anno 1534 le 12 in Merche. John Johnson, senior, my brother, debet. lent

unto him per me in November last, in ready money, appearing per a bill of his hand

payable at my pleasure, sum 0000(7.] 15 [s.] 0[d.] mere st. Item, he oweth me more for

that which I paid for the carriage of stuff of his from Bruges to my host Adrian Vander

Weede, then dwelling in the Sterre at Bruges, sum 13*. Fl.. whereof appeareth rec. of

him in my reckoning delivered him against his marriage, sum 5*. Fl. ;
rest to me 8s.

Fl., fact 6[s.] 0[rf.] mere st. Item, in Marche, the 28 day anno 1537 lent his wife at

London, per chest of my journal of England (aper. folio 15), 15s. Qd. Total 001 [i.]

16[s.] [d.] And so cleared here."

A large number of accounts with merchants of the Staple, officials of

Calais, Flemings and others, are entered.

* This letter which is placed in Feb. 1544 in the Hamilton Papers was omitted in the

Calendar from some doubt about its proper date, owing to the style of address ; but the

date assigned to it is probably correct. See Pt. I. No. 99.
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f. 157. ii. Entries of personal expenses and small accounts in the year 1538.

f. 179ft. iii. Copies of letters, viz. :

1 . John Grant to " my master
"
[Anthony Cave], from Antwerp, 19 April

[1544].

Entering Antwerp to-day, met John Raster going homewards, but he
would not tarry for a letter. He said that you commissioned him to provide

wagons and, being unable to get any, asked me to provide them. Victor

Meave can do no more therein than any of us, and told me at Bruges that

he had certified you what was the lowest he could bring it to. At Bruges
I spoke with the two drums and two fifers, of whom the two who were not

hired at Callais offered, if paid half an angel apiece, to be bound to serve ;

and so I paid them. All say, however, that they will not be bound beyond
the last of next month ; so that if the camp come not over by then they
must thenceforth have half wages until it comes. "

Sir, it is happy you
hired them, for treue[th] is none in all these quarters abouts that will serve

under 4 men's wages. Sir Thomas Poynynges would have 6 drums and 6

fifers ; and never a one that I can get under 2s. st. a day, and yet they be

but easy players." What shall I answer the 2 drums and 2 fifers at my
return to Bruges ?

2. Anthony Cave to John Grant, from Callais 17 May a '44.

Has sent him divers letters, the last by Mr. Liegh. Learns to-day that

Mr. Controller will have the drums and fifes hired at Bruges put to

Mr. Poynynges or some other, because those provided by Mr. Vaughan are

already come to him and will serve his purpose. Suggests that if they
cannot be put to Mr. Poynynges or some other captain they should be told

that Mr. Controller will not take them into wages before the latter end of

June
;
and let them tarry at their own adventure.

3. Anthony Cave to John Grant (sent by the Hollanders), 28 April, 1544.

Received his letter of the 19th inst. Mr. Controller writes that he thinks

we give too much wages for the drum and fifer we hired, and that one
drum and one fifer will suffice. Nevertheless, make all four promise
before Victor to serve honestly. The drum we hired here would fain

have borrowed money of me and seems a very drunkard; therefore, I would
that Mr. Controller should have his choice of them. The last of May is

Whitsun Even and during the holidays they may get money in Bruges.
If possible, promise them that if not sent for before 15 June they shall

have 2 stivers a day until in wages. Would gladly hear of the provision of

Mr. Controller's cloak of beaver and what is done about the face of sables.

I directed a letter to you, or in your absence to Thomas Offle to provide a

demi-lance harness. Thomas Whethill writes to Richard Whethill that

this is bought for 4Z. Fl., and also that he has paid you 20 mks. Fl. for me.
I sent you a bill of 28Z Fl. upon Gylles van Upstall, dwelling by the Black

Friars, that you might not take money of Thos. Ofley. Whereas in last

last letter I wrote to you to pay John Porteur 20 mks. Fl. on account for a

tent and pavilion, pray agree with him for 40L or 45Z. Fl. at the most, and
it to be ready with all speed. Also buy Mr. Controller 20 of the fairest

halberds. I have no commission whether they shall be gilt, but they must
be of the best make. I have also commission to provide 4 wagons with
4 mares apiece, to carry 3,000 weight each, with skilful drivers; for which

wagon, mares and man he will not give above 32 stivers the day. Victor

wrote me on the 20th that he could not get wagons under 6s. Fl. the day ;

so I have written him to offer 32 stivers, whereas before I gave him no
further than 30 stivers. Before leaving Bruges, pray see what will be
done ; and if they need 20/. Fl. amongsf them, desire Victor to promise it

so they be ready, after the last of May, at 8 days' warning. Let me have
answer in the premises with speed ; for Mr. Controller thinks me negligent

15395 2 H
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7. JOHN JOHNSON cont.

of his affairs. A letter to Ric. Whethill from Thomas Oflye shows that,
at Antwerp, you received mine with the pattern of the tents and pavilions.

Herewith is a letter of Mr. Wallop's to George Eliot,
" which he opened

and delivered me yesterday. When he knew ye were at Andwerp he
desired me to send it you, and that ye will accomplish the tenour of his
said letter as his very trust is in you ;

for he had no leisure to write unto

you, but is gone over into England and desired me to send it you by the
next."

4. Anthony Cave to Mr. Pagyngton, from Callais 9 May 1544.
Since coming hither I learn that your wood sales at Sherington, Bucks,

have not gone forward. Now that felling time is past, pray let me have

your goodwill therein, for yonr woods lie near my house, and I will give as

much as I was informed you had sold them for. I have put my friend
Mr. Leigh to pains to write to you herein. Pray show some part of your
mind to my friend Thomas Smythe.

5. [Anthony Cave] to Mr. Tempest, from Callais, 26 May 1544.
Directs him to receive money of Gylles van Upstall and pay a debt to

Asselen Selvago, part of which, as Thomas Smythe reports, is for Wm.
Lambert, ironmonger.

6. Anthony Cave to Thomas Smythe, from Callais, 26 May 1544.

My bearer, Earth. WT

arner, you shall receive in ducats of fine gold 24 oz.

English weight, which I trust you shall sell for ready money, either at

Mr. Bowles or the Mint, at 47s. 8d. the oz., or at least 47s. 4d., since fine

gold is 48s. Rather than fail, take 47s., which will make the amount
56Z. 8s. mere st. There are " 212 single ducats being some double,"
Moreover 204 crowns of the rose weighing 24 oz. for which I trust,

" after

this new rate," they will give at least 44s. " for before they were at 42s.

an ounce
"

;
total 52L 16s. st. For these pieces of gold get as much as

you can, either at the Mint or at Trapes or Mr. Bowis
; but I cannot tarry

for the money longer than next week. Pray let me know the most they
will give "for crowns, Lewis, Phillipus gyldons, demi rialles of Flaunders
and Carolus, and also for double ducats." My cousin Johnson writes to

his brother Otwell to forward the sale hereof.

A bound volume of 190 numbered folio*, of which t/tejirst 35 are wi/W// and
a few of the rest are blank.

[July?] 8. LANCASHIKE AND CHESHIRE MUSTERS.

R - 0- List of gentlemen of Lancashire and Cheshire, viz.: Lane. Sir

Ric. Moleneux, Sir Thos. Gerrarde, Sir Ric. Houghton or his son and heir,
Sir Piers Leigh, Sir John Atherton, Sir Thos. Hesketh, Sir Wm. Norres,
Sir Edm. Traforde's son and heir, Sir Wm. Radcliff, Sir Ric. Shirborne,
Sir Thos. Langton, Sir Thos. Talbotte, Sir John Sowthewoorth, Sir John
Holcrofte's son and heir, Sir Robt. Langleye, Sir Thos. Holt or his son
and heir.

Chesh. Sir John Savage, Sir Wm. Brereton, Sir Thos. Venables, Sir
Thos. Holcrofte, Sir John Warberton, Sir Edw. Fitton, Sir Wm. Daven-

port, Sir Laur. Smyth, Sir Rol. Stanleye, Sir Hen. Delves, Sir Urian
. Brereton, Sir Hugh Cholmeley, Sir Ph. Egerton, Sir John Done, Sir John
Leigh of Bothes, Sir Ralph Egerton.

Statement of archers and billmen furnished by Lancashire (3,000),
Cheshire (2,000), Derbyshire (800), Yorkshire (6,000, including GOO light

horse), and Notts (500). Total 12,300 ; over and above Cumberland, West-

moreland, Northumberland and the Bishopric of Duresme, which amount
to 7,473.
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N., p. 35.

Heralds'

College.

p. 40.

p. 45.

p 50.

Ib. p 58.

p. 70.

The whole force for service in the North is 19,773, over and besides the

garrison of Berwick, the force of Salop and Stafford, and " the numbers
taken out of the said shires to serve beyond the seas."

Pp. 8. Endd. : Northe, and on a detached flyleaf (perhaps not part of the

document], Northen matters.

9- CHESHIKE MUSTERS.

Certificate of musters headed "Hundredo de Eddesbury."
[Giving under townships the names of the able men with brief notes of

their horses, weapons and harness, if any.]

Wynnyngton 12 names, Hertfford 30, Castell Northwich 7, Wallerstoke 1. Weverham
34, Sondway 39, Acton 26, Crouton 25, Codyngtan 11, Onston 10, Frodsham 53,

Bradley 27, Neyerton 30, Hellysby 21. Manley 12, Alvandley 26, Kyngelley or

KyngesleySS, Newton 11, Norley 19, Inces 27, Elton 16, Thorneton 11, Wymbaldes-
trafford 10, Bunham 20, Shappelforde 14, Briggetrafford 10, Parva Barro 2, Magna
Barro 49, Tervyn 59, Hokenhull 2, Clotton 23, Burton 11, Duddon 14, Stapleford (John

Bryne, esq.) 15, Kelsall 21, Assheton 17, Moldworth Magna (Eic. Leycester, gent.) 14,

Horton 2, Torperley 33, Otkynton (John Donne, knight) 24, Eyssheton 22, Eyton 21.

Bunbury 28. Sprystau (Eondull Sprustall, esq.) 31, Bydlay (Eic. Eggerton, knight)

19, Petforton 17, Beston 24, Terton 24, Tylston 13, Aupran24, Cauflay (Hugh Damport,

esq.) 22, Wardyll (Eic. Prestlond, esq.) 10, Houghton 16, Budworth (Ph. Eggerton,

knight) 43, Over Marton 32, Over 30, Swanloo 43, Wettynghaull 20, Oulton Loo 7.

Signed : John Donne, k. : Phelype Egerton, k.

With note at the end that the horses mentioned therein "are not horses

to serve the King in his wars but to carry the men to the place where they
shall go."

Pp. 20.

2. Certificate of musters headed: " Broxton in com. Cestre. The
certificate of Sir Hugh Chomeley, Sir Hugh Calveley and Thomas
Grosvenour, commissioners of musters taken afore them of the King's

Majesty's subjects inhabitants within the said hundred allotted, assigned
and appointed unto the said commissioners, 'w* a play and speciall note of

theyre able harnes and weapons and horses able to cary to the feld as here-

after ensuyth, that ys wytt.'
"

[Giving under names of places lists of persons, each described as "a
billman" or "a bowman," with a note of his harness, &c.]
Waverton 27 names, Cristleton (Ealph Egerton) 26 and nine lost by mutilation,

Wyrvin 13, Bolbourn Bellow 4, Tatten Hall 36 and 10 lost, Handley with Mylton 25,

the "
lordshipe of ye Ley

"
(Hugh Calveley, knight) 13, Cholley 13, Hatton 3 and 7

lost, Bureton 4, Saughton 21, Newton juxta Tatteshall 6, Tilston 12, Barton 19 and 4

lost, Cotton 13, Larton 4, Bokeley 14, Boghton 14, Moston 17 and 6 lost, Newton juxta

Cestria 17, Micle Trafford 26 and 3 lost, Masefen 4, Churton 27, Golbourne Davy 7,

Horton 12, Eton 8 and 3 lost, Stretton 9, Stockton 2, Malpas (Eandulph Brereton, esq.)

48 and 5 lost, Cholmondley (Hugh Cholmondeley, knight) 35. Egerton 9. Aldersaye 12,

(name of place and three names of persons, whose weapons are

described, lost by mutilation, the first apparently John (?) Madocke), Crue 8, Ko\vt n 9,

Caldcot 8, Huntyngton 9, Wichehalge 3, Byveley 24 (name of place

and of 1 persons, whose weapons are described, lost by mutilation, the first name being

[Eau]ffe Prynce), Chorlton 4, Burwardesley 18, Cawarden 17, Newton juxta Malpas 6,

Broxton 21 and 5 lost, Hole 7, Edge 19, Upton 15, Huxley 16, Hampton 10, Bradeley 3,

Chidlowe 1, Pykton 16, Coghull 14 and about 3 lost, Doleston 13, . . . isteve 11

(half of them partially lost by mutilation, surnames Humpston, Eosongrewe and Molston),

Wigland 9, Cudynton 15, Pulton 14 and 5 lost, Overton 12, (name of

place lost by mutilation) 21 and 7 lost, Glutton 11 and 3 lost, [Ec]cleston 8 and 5 lost,

Kynnerton 24 and 12 lost, Byckerton 16, , .... (name lost) 2 and about 6 lott,

Oldcastell 9, Shokelage Evyatt 11 and 2 lost, Aid .... 27 and perhaps 6 lost,

(name lost) 19 and 3 lost.
* * * *
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9. CHESHIRE MUSTERS cont.

Totals given on the inner side of the fly leaf, viz. 1,067 able men, of whom
65 are archers with horse and harness, 167 archers on foot, 449 billmen

harnessed, and 406 billmen without harness.

A fragment (?), pp. 37.

3. Fragment of the list of totals at the end of a certificate of musters

(perhaps a duplicate of ^ 2) showing that the billmen "having good part of

harness" numbered 449 (?) and the billmen without harness .406. Xig-ned :

Perns DiTtton, k.

P. I.
*

4. "The certificate of the hundred of Win-all taken before Sir William

Standleye, Sir Laurence Smyth and Sir John Massy, as hereafter plainly

appeareth."

[Giving under townships lists of names of persons, each described as a

bowman or billman, with a note of his harness.]
The township of Hooton 19, the town of Burton 25, the town of Storeton 11, the

town of Cloughton 13, the town of the Ley 3, the town of the Woodechurche 6, the town

of Lesse Stanney 8, the town of Bebynton 14, the town of Nesse 10, the town of

Morton 18, Muche Meoles 5, Barneston 6, Lyttell Molynton 2, the town of Stoke 11,

Salhan 13, Poton cum Secum 6, Secum 4, Estham 23, Chorelton 5, Gret Sutton 9, the

town of Ireby 6, the town of Upton 9, the town of Gaton 6, the town of Brumbrugh 16,

the town of Grete Neston 13, the town of Whytby 13, the town of Thurstason 10, the

town of Pooton cum Spyttell 9, the town of Shotewecke 13, Over Poole 7, the town of

Croughton 3, Over Bebynton 7. Greite Stanney 2, the town of Leghton 10, Lyttell

Salghall 5, Lyttyll Neston 18, the town of Kyrkely Walesley 13, Chorton Mayow 9, the

town of Thorneton 7, the town of Newton 6, the town of Lyskarte 10, the town of

Capenhurst 7, the town of Heswall 19, Bydeston 8, Knoctor' 3, Lucan 3, Thyngewall 4,

the town of Podynton (Sir John Mascy) 14, Caldey Graunge 8, the town of Rabey 6, the

town of Wylason 10, the town of Ledsehm 7.

Total 546 men. Signed : Lawrens Smyth : Wyll'm Stanley, k. : John Mascy, knyght

Pp. 20.

7 Aug. 10. DIARY of the INVASION of FRANCE.

MS. Univ.
Lib. Camb.
Dd. xiv. 30(3).

English Hist.

V16

503
X"'

A too brief notice (taken from the Catalogue of the Cambridge

University MSS.) of two papers is given in Part II of the present Volume,
NQ> 123

Describes how, on the 3 July, 36 Henry VIII. Charles Duke of Suffolk,

Henry Marquis of Dorset and Sir Anth. Browen, master of the King's horses

and of his Grace's privy Chamber, sailed from Dover to Calais in a ship
named (blank) and caused the master Adam Owtlaw to set in the top
a flag of St. George,

" whereunto came the Admiral of England and the

Admiral of Flanders with a 30 gallant ships of war well manned," saluted

with artillery the Duke's ship and conducted her to Eyce banke by Calles.

The Castle and Rycebank also saluted, and the Duke remained at Calais

Thursday night and Friday, when he dislodged to Cakewell by Peplyng,
where he camped all Saturday night. On Sunday 6 July

" we "
removed

to Whitsonby on the seaside in the French King's dominions, where we

camped till Friday, and on Saturday, 12 July, we removed to Morgyson,
where we lay till Tuesday, and our light horse had divers skirmishes with

those of Bullayn, drove them in at the gates, slew in the chase 6 Frenchmen

and took one. Two of our light horsemen were slain, [one] a servant of

Mr. Eldyker.

* 3rd and 4th July.
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On Monday 18 [14] July the King came to Calais about 7 p.m. On

Tuesday 15th Suffolk, as the King's Lieutenant, went to his Grace,
" with

whom went a great number of horsemen of the Camp, and there was

Thursday ;
and of Friday, the 18 day of July," the said lord Lieut, "with the

lord Marshal, the lord Marquis of Dorset," rode to Bullayn, with 300 horse-

men, 200 "
hagbussheres," 300 archers and 300 pikes, to view the ground

where they would camp before Bullayn. Skirmishes described. On Satur-

day, 19 July, an attack was made on the town (described), very hot, and no
Frenchmen durst appear on the walls, for our great pieces beat the bulwarks,
viz., the Greyn and New Bulwark, the church, and the fair great houses of

the town. The people fled out at the other side by Basse Bullayen and
the sea ; but our ambush of horsemen slew divers and drove them into the

sea, and afterwards scouring the country, got 200 kye and steers and 400

sheep, besides booty from the fugitives out of Bullayn. That day we
encamped as nigh Bullayn as might be, with carriages and guns

" as sure

as we have be in Boullayn." They of the town did little but shot the tops
off some of our tents. On Sunday, 20 July, our pioneers

"
wrought sore

about there and came within 80 paces of the walls," which our great pieces
brake and bruised very sore.

On Monday 21 July Hubberdyen, captain of 100 hagbutteres, approached
the watch tower standing by the seaside intending to give assault thereto,
but was slain by a hagbutter of the tower. Immediately there was a sortie,

which was driven back into Baysse Bullayne, the English horsemen in

pursuit entering the town, and the other soldiers also, with much danger.
The lord Lieut, sent Sir Edw. Baynton to have the chief rule of the other

captains, viz. lord John Gray, Mr. Broughton, Mr. Caundyshe, Fras.

Askew, Edm. Hall with 1500 men. This Monday and Tuesday the

shooting was very hot on both sides. Meanwhile the pioneers wrought to

enclose the town in trenches, both for defence and to keep in the enemy.
" But after these two days had both more rest, and also had leisure to

search and rifle the town of Bayse Bulloigne, where they found much
baggage," mostly stowed away in cellars and walls of the houses next to

Great Bullayne,
" the houses of which, to hide this spoil, the Frenchmen

brent to save the goods before our entry." Wednesday, 23 July, ordnance
was sent to assault the Watch tower, which was yielded without a shot

with 15 prisoners.
" The Watch tower is a long old tower standing by

the sea on a hill of great height, and no stair to it but ladders
;
in it was

nothing but very baggis and six or seven pieces of ordinances, but small,
and victual to have served those few soldiers for half a year."

Thursday, a trumpet came to the Lord Lieut, from Mons. de Vandon.

"Ayenst" this day our pioneers had made a trench against the gate of

Great Bullaygne towards Mutterell,against which the French skirmished daily
towards night, to seek forage for their horses. Sir Geo. Carewe had the

oversight of the gunners and archers appointed to keep the trench ;

" wherein was a chapel adjoining to our trench, which defended their

gunshot. Little hurt on either part but disturbing of our people ; for the

Frenchmen in mockery would cry
' Bows !

'

to rese our soldiers in their

gunshot, but orders was taken for the stay of our men not to stir but

upon commandment." Friday, 25 July, the French peasants towards

night issued [from] the tow[n] to have forage, but our horsemen killed

several "being hagbutteres, albeit slaves," and took divers, of whom 4 or 5

were very bold boys. At this skirmish, Veale, a tall gentleman of the

lord Lieutenant's, was slain with a halfhake. Saturday, 26 July, the King
came to Bullaygne and encamped near the Watch tower under a hill side.

* The "Tour d'Ordre" called by the English "The Old Man."
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Sunday, 27 July, Morgayen, a tall man, servant of Mr. Paston's of

the Privy Chamber, was slain with a culverin at the trench,
"
being there

only to see
"

; and that night a gentleman and his man with their 2 horses

were struck by one shot of a culverin. " All these four days last past our

men enforce the making of a Monte against the town and our enemies do
mount a greue bulwark which is like to do much harm."

Monday, 28 July. Wildfire shot on both sides with little hurt, "as is

yet known
;
this Sonday nyght there [were] taken in Stowketell watch, two

horsemen that issued out of Bullaygne." Tuesday, 29 July, Sir Thos. Poyns
and Sir Nyclos Ponynges, by the King's licence, accompanied by certain

Irishmen and some of their own retinue,
"
approached a little castle, yet

very strong, within 6 miles of Bullaygne called
"

(blank), which

though well-manned and ordnanced, yielded on summons, on condition that

the inhabitants might go out with bag and baggage. The keeping of the

castle (in which is esteemed to be great value) is given to Peter Carow.

Wednesday a gentleman messenger came from the French King to notify
that he would fight with us. Thursday, Friday and Saturday there was
some shooting, but no great hurt on either side.

Sunday, 3 Aug. the great guns, being bent on three several parts of the

town, began the battery, which was so hot the enemy could seldom reply.

Monday a great navy approached the coasts of Boulogne, supposed to be the

Spanish fleet. Tuesday Sir Anthony Brown with 400 foot and 300 horse

and two pieces of great ordnance marched early in the morning to assault

an abbey defended with French men of war and to scour the woods about

it ; whereupon on Saturday last divers of our men, both horse and foot,

were taken and slain. But Sir Anthony won it by fire
;
wherein were 30

French soldiers, the rest being burnt and slain. This " sault
"
continues

still, and daily our men are slain and hurt
; among others " one Burgoyn,

surveyor of Calais, captain and setter forth of the pioneers' work, was slain

by a gun in the Chapel trench, calling at a loophole for a gunner to shoot

at a Frenchman, who in the mean [time] despatched him
;
whose death was

much lamented, and the more for that his device being witty to convey
men by trenches was not known. Pass him over and speak of the French-
men that by day issued the town to our trenches, where they slew one of

our soldiers and hurt two, being of Mr. Long's retinue keeping that time

the trench."

Tuesday, 19 Aug. 106 Frenchmen sent from Hedyng Castle travelled all

night 30 English miles on little nags, which at 2 miles from Boulogne
they left tied together, and escaping our scouts travelled afoot till they
came to our trenches within 2 stone cast of the town wall, where they
were dispersed by our foot watch with 30 slain and 28 taken ;

" and whether
the rest fled or entered the town it is not presently known." Wednesday
and Thursday we gave hot "larms" to the town on every part, only to

make them spend a great part of their powder and wildfire.

Pp. 29.

12 Aug. 11- JOHN DOYLY to SIB EDW. NORTH.

R. O. The Privy Council having ordered the inhabitants of the town of

Stodham either to pay the arrears supposed to be due by them or bring a

discharge to you before Bartholomew Tide next, I have spoken with the

late abbot of Dorchester and others named in a testimonial to be shown by
the bearers, and beg you to make a decree that they may accomplish the

order of the Privy Council. Chesilhampton, 12 Aug. Signed.
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ii. Note by Walter Mildemay that, upon a debt of 49s. from the

parishioners of Stoddeham for 7 years' arrears of a contribution payable to

the late monastery of Dorchestre, for burials in the cemetery of the chapel
of Stodehame, due at Mich. 35 Hen. VIII., Kic. Beauforest appeared on
the llth January, "and hath day till Bartillmewtide to bring in discharge
or to pay it."

Pp. 2. Add. : chancellor of Augmentations. Endd. : Stoddeham, Ixxiiij

folio 37.

24 Oct.

Balcarres MS,
iv. 135.

Adv. Lib.

Edin.

12. The COUNTESS OF MUKEAY to the QUEEN [DOWAGER OF

SCOTLAND.]

Eeceived her writing by Eosay herald, desiring her to solicit my
lord her husband to come to this Parliament. He will need little solicitation

to do her Grace service, but " hes bene sain his persoun sen [his last ha]me
cumyn that he mycht nother ryd nor gang to do his awin besynes in

the .... and is laitlie passit to zour house of Dingwall for the

rewling [of this cou]ntre, becaus he is informit that the Lord of the His

is broken furth
,
Ros is the cuntreth that thai desir mast,

for and it be nocht debatit it wilbe als evill rewlit as the His." I pray
God that every man who has "prornittit your Grace kyndnes" keep
it as well as he and I. Bearer will show my mind " which I wald
nocht writt, to whom your Grace pies gif credence. And the blissit Wirgin
have your Grace eternalie." Dingwall, 24 Oct. Signed, Contas of Murray.

P. I. Add.: To the Queen's Grace.

Shrewsb. MS.

B..p. 221.

Heralds'

College.

13. ORDNANCE at NEWCASTLE.

" Ordenaunce remayning nowe in Newcastell ready mowntid," viz.:

Brass: Cannons 2, demy cannons 2, culverin 1, demy culverins 5,

sakars 2, fawcons 4, fawconettes 2.

Iron: Demy cannon 1, demy culverin 1, sakar 1.

Fine corn powder 1 last, serpentine powder 3 last, gross corn powder 1

last,
"
harquebusses sarvesable" 100, matches 5 cwt.., bows 600, arrows

3,000 sheaf, bowstrings 3 barrels, black bills 60, "northeron staves," 460,
demilance staves 50, morrys pykes 2,000.

P. 1. Endd. in a modern hand : 1544.

* On what evidence this date was assigned to the paper does not appear,
writing looks rather later.

The
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*** In this Index little attempt is made to identify persons, except when they are

historical characters or well-known agents in public affairs. The Ggures following a name,

may, therefore, frequently refer to two or more persons bearing the same name ; and
where the surname only is given in any document, unless the Christian name appears

unmistakably elsewhere, such references are collected at the beginning of the surname,
with a blank for the Christian name.

Names of places and surnames of persons will commonly be found under the most

usual modern spelling, the variations in the text being given in parentheses, with cross-

references from each where it is of any importance ;
but no notice is taken of the use

of y for i, ss, ff, or II, for the single letters .s, /, or I, or of ssh or xxch for gh.

Numbers without a letter prefixed refer to the ordinary text of the Calendar ; and

one or more with "g" prefixed refer to the Grants. All numbers refer to the entries,

except where "p." or "pp." is prefixed to indicate pages.

, (blank', Edm., n. g. 527 (22).

A Barow, John, i. 274 (p. 158).

Aachen. See Aix-la-Chapelle.

Abbenes or Abbenesse, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10.

60;.

Abberton (Aburton), Essex, i. g. 1035 (37).

Abberton (Abryghton. Aburton. Abburton),
Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Abbes Hall manor, Essex, n. g. 166 (57).

Abbes Rothyng. Sec Roothing.

Abbeston, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Abbeville (Abeyle, Aubeviile, Abbavile.

Abeville). in France, i. 271 (4), 654,

674, 700, 758, 806, 849
;
n. 112, 116.

176, 180, 181 (pp. 94, 96, 98), 201, 237,
244, 248, 270, 285. 296, 380, 615, 546

(p. 331).

Abbot, John, n. g. 340 (45).

, Wm., i. 275 (1 pp. 160, 162). 275

(5) : g. 1035 (99) ; n. g. 340 (52).

Abbots Bromley, Staff., i. g. 80 (27).

Abbotsbury (Abbotysbury, Abbottisburie),
Dors., abbey (supp.), i. g. 80 (20;, 443

(10), 812 (42) ; n. g. 166 i21), 340 (45,

51, 60 p. 197), 527 (36), 800 (25).

Abbotsbury (Abbotesburye) manor, Herts,
Camb. and Essex, I. g. 442 (16 pp.

278-9), 812 (114 p. 508;.

Abbot's Kerswell (Abbotesoarswell), Devon,
I. p. 651.

Abbotsley (Abbottisley\ Hants, n g. 690 (58).

Abbot's Morton (Morton Abbot's), Wore..
i. p. 645.

Abbottes Thorpe, Norf. See Thorpe.

Abbottisley, Hunts. See Abbotsley.

Abbottissyde. See Apotside.

Abburton, Wore. See Abberton.

Abecke. See Beck.

Abell, Alen, i. g. 80 (33).

, Eleanor, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

John, i g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Abendon, Berks. See Abingdon.
Abercrombie, Dr. See Cromer, W.
Aberdeen (Haberdyn), in Scotland, i. 308 ;

n. 238.

Aberford (Alberford), Yorks., I. 178.

Abergavenny (Burgaveny), Monm., I. 25 (3);
n. g. 166 (40).

priory (supp.). n. g. 166(40).

ABEKGAVENSY (Burgavenny), HENRY NEVILL

LORD, a minor, i. g. 610 (43).

Abeville. See Abbeville.

Abingdon (Abendon), Berks, i. g. 610 (20).

abbey (supp.), i. g. 610 (20), 812 (5) ;

n. g. 166 (64-5), 340 (10. 36;, 527 (4),

690 (41, 67 p. 419), 800*9;.

Abingdon, Ntht. See Abington.

Abinger (Abyngworthe), Surr., n. g. 166 (53).

Abington (Abingdon), Ntht., i. g. 1035 (3-5;.

Abingtone, John, n. 674 (p. 398).

Abinton manor, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14'.

Ab-Kettleby (Quikathully, Kettleby, Leic.,

i. 273 (p. 155), 274 (p. 158).

Abraham, Thos., ii. g. 340 (39).

Abridges. See Bridges.

Abrighton, Salop. See under Shrewsbury.

Abryghton, Wore. See Abberton.
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AbthorpnApthorp), Ntht., i. p. 648. Addington. Kath., i. g. 141 (77), 278 (4),

Aburton, Essex. ,SVc Abberton. 444 (4).

Aburton, Wore. See Abberton (Adyngton), Thos.,i. 141 (77), 278(4),

Abvyle. See Abbeville. 444 (4) ; n. g. 690 (20).

Abyngworthe, Surr. See Abinger. Addiscombe, Soms. See Adscombe.

Acangi, Turkish irregular troops, n. 758. Addison, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

Accote, Cornw.. i. g. 80 (15). See also Adison.

Aohen. Sec Aix la Chapelle. Adeane, Thos., H. g. 690 (67 p. 419).
Acheston, Suff. See Hacheston. Adee, John u g 527 (48 p . 32 l).

Achurch, Ntht., i. g. 141 (65 p. 33;.
_ Nic>> , g. 537 (48 p. 321).

Ackworth^
Acworth;, Yorks., n. g. 690 (67 p.

Adelgey> -^ t g 1Q35 (55)>

Aole (Ocle), Norf., i. 273 (p. 151).
Aden John >

" S- 34 <45)'

Aeon. See Aix la Chapelle. Adington, in Scotland. See Haddington.

Aeon, college of. See under London, St. Adison, John, n. g. 800 (5).
Thomas of ACOD. Win., n. g. 800 (5).

Aeon, house of, merchants, in Antwerp, n. Adlin<fleet (Addingttet, Adingfiete), Yorks.. i.

?43 ' 764.
g 442 (i), 812 (114 p. 507).

Aeon, Thos., n. g. 116 (58). ADMIRAL OP ENGLAND, n. 338. See LISLE,

Aconbury or Acornbury, Heref., nunnery JOHN DUDLEY LORD.

(supp.), ii. g. 166 (41). ADMIRAL, THE (OF FKANCE). See ANNEBAUT.

Acquin (Alkynes, Alkyns), in the Boulonnois, ADMIRALTY, COURT OP, i. 462, 590.

,-nr Adnams lands, Soms., i. e. 80 (25).
letter dated at, i. 795.

'

Adnett, Eog. ,
n. g. 800 (36).

Acremenlande, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15). ^^ of fche E or
-

s chamber . i. 127,

Acton, Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20) ;
11. App. 9. 322.

Acton, Midd., i. g. 812 (32). Adriauople (Andrinopoly), in Turkey, n. 686,

fields and woods (named) in, i. g. 812 '27.

(42;. Adscombe (Addiscombe), Soms., i. g. 278(41).

Acton, Sir Robt .. i. 273 (p. 155). 275 (pp. 160, Adsett (Adcett, Addecet), Glouc. , i. g. 610 (77),

162-3) ; n. 223, 688 : g. 166 (50). 812 (114 p. 507).

, Robt., n. g. 340 (45). Advescott, Wore. See Armscot.

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155) ;
n. g. 527 (31). Adyngton, in Scotland. See Haddington.

Acuna, Guasco de, captain of Spaniards, n. Adyngton, Surr. See Addington.

520, 743 (3 p. 447). Adyngton. See Addington.
Acworth. Yorks. See Ackworth. Aere. See Aire.

Adam, captain, n. 426. Aestwoode, Thos., n. g. 690 (58).

Adam, Steph. See Aldam.
|

Affaitadi.or Affaiteti (Affetati, Affeitadi,

rnu aoo Affaidady), John Carlo ( or Carolo i delli,

and his company, i. 725, 759, 822, 887 ;

Adams, ,i.2/3(4); n. Ibo. 13 30 119 (p> 54j> 159> 7 i 5) 723
, Fras., i. 274 (p. 158), 635 (3). (pp . 435-6), 743, 755, 764, 787, 795.

John, n. g. 340 (22, 35), 690 (33). Affayre, John, i. g. 442 (1) ; n. g. 340 (57).

, Lady Kath., n. g. 340(11). Affpiddle (Pudell, Assepudell), Dors., n. g.

,Thos., i. g. 1035 (157); n. g. 800 527(48).
(17). Afylde, John, n. g. 690 (64).

., Wm., i. g. 1035(157); n. g. 166
Afyves, John, n. g. 690 (64).

t59 )-
Agarde, Thos., i. 368 (f. 52) : g. 1035 (29).

Adamson, John, prior of Cockesford, i. 368
,

AgdeQ Hunfcg g 340 (8)<

w in^n nm\ Ager. See Aucher.

Aglionby (Eglianbye, Eglanby), Edw., captain
Adan, Nthld. See Haydon. J fch

=
Ne/ Cita^e] ^ Carlisle, i. 122,

Adcett, Glouc. See Adsett. 3tjg (f . 47)
. n 33 (p . !!)_ 293.

Addeoet, Glouc. See Adsett.
( signature, n. 293.

Addecoke or Adecoke, Steph.. n. g. 527 (20). (Eglenby, Egleby), Hugh, i. g. 812

Addelhampston, Dors. See Athelhampston. (92).

Adderstone (Ederston). Nthld., n. 503 (3). Agmondesham, Bucks. See Amersham.

Addingflet. Yorks. See Adlingfleet. Agnew (Augnew), Andrew, sheriff of Gallo-

Addington, Bucks, i. g. 812 (114 p. 508). way, i. 24.

Addington Magna. Ntht., I. g. 141 (75). Agwillam, John. See Gwyllym.

Addington ( Adyngton ) manor alias Temple, Ahault. See Chau.

Surr., i. g. 1035 (125). Aiguemont. Sec Egiuuut.
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Aigues ilortes, in France, meeting place of

Charles V. and Francis I. in 1538, n.

783 (p. 461).

Aikbar or Akebar (Akebarth). Yorks., i. g.
1035 (96).

Ailberton (Ayleberton), Glouo., n. g. 527

(34).

Ainderby (Aunderby), Yorks.. i. 25 (p. 14).

Ainslie (Aynesley), ,
i. 684 (2).

(Ansle), Dayki, n. 503.

(AnsJe), Wm., n. 503.

Aire (Ayre, Ayer. Arey, Acre, Eeyrre), in

Artois. i. 349, 380. 392 (p. 258), 399,

419, 457, 566. 578 (2>, 580-1, 600, 617, I

622, 642 (4\ 653, 667. 685-7. 690, 710,

713, 741, 773, 776. 788, 793. 831 (p.
i

518), 835 (p. 524), 838, 846, 887, 926.

Airrene. See Arran.

Aischechurche or Aischurche, Glouc. See

Asb.cb.urcb..

Aislaby (Aslabye), Dham., i. g. 1035 (65);
n. 800 (5).

Aislaby (Assolbye), in Whitby Strand, Yorks.,
i. 25 Co. xxiv).

Aistborpe (Esthorpe), Line., i. g. 610 (116

p. 386).

Aix la Chapelle (Aeon, Aken, Acben). i. 245

(p. 132), 322 (p. 209), 328 (pp. 215-6),
380, 457, 600, 618. 623, 648, 681,

688-9, 726, 769-70, 775-6, 914.

letters dated at, i. 618, 623, 688, 697,
713.

Aka, Wore. See Book.

Akelarth, Yorks. See Aikbar.

Aken. See Aix la Chapelle.

Akyngawle, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Alivfarre. See La, Fere.

Alanton, Nthld. See Alwinton.

Alayn. See Alen.

Alba, in Montferrata, taken by the French
n. 163.

Albanese soldiers, n. 353.

Alba Eegalis, in Piedmont, n. 654 (p. 387).

Albeige. See Alberge.

Alben, Walt., n. g. 527 (6).

Alberford, Yorks. See Aberford.

Alberge or Albeige < Albeges). Jehan. of Dau-
phine, i. 573 (p. 352), 758 (1, 2) ; n
90, 515, 542, 582, 604.

, his confession, i. 758 (2).

Alberkerk or Alberkyrke. See Alburquerque.
Alberton. Glouc. See Elberton.

Alberton Malleverer, Yorks. See Allerton
Mauleverer.

Albone, Wm., i. 368 (f. 13).

Alborowe, Suff. See Aldborough.
ALBRET. HENRY D', KI\O OF NAVARRE, q.r.

ALBRET, JEANNE D'. daughter of the preceding,
espoused to the Duke of Cloves (in
1540) but released upon her protest
(made in Oct. 1544, and confirmed 5
April, 1545), n. 249 (p. 129), 743 (p
445).

ALBUKQUERQUE (Alberkerk, Alberkyrk, Alber-

quek, Arberkirque, Arburquerque,
Alberquerk, Albarquirque, Alberkyrke,

Alburquerke), BERTRAND DE LA CUEVA
DUKE OF, i. 263 (p. 139), 296. 323.

(p. 210), 324 (p. 212), 364. 375,

392, 400, 427 (p. 271), 461, 497

(p. 313). 566, 591, 678, 780 (? "the
Duke of "), 829, 852, 921

(2), 933. 1024, 1027 (p. 611): g. 1035

(69); n. 21 (p. 9), 45 105 (p. 43), 106

(p. 45). 181 (p. 98). 276 (p. 143), 277,
336. 374, 424 (pp. 239. 242), 494, 509

(p. 293). 574, 610. 627 (p. 377), 648.

654,699, 721.

,
his brother Don Barthelome,

i. 829.

,
his chamberlain, i. 852.

,
his daughter, wife of the Mar-

quis de Sarria, n. 721.

ALBURQUERQUE, DUCHESS OF. i. 296 (p. 189).

Albury (Albery), Herts, i. g. 278 (57), 812

(66).

Albury, Surr., n. g. 166 (53).

ALCANTARA, ORDER op, and the cornmandry
thereof, n. 520, 699.

, , comendador major of. See

Cylly, N. de.

Alcester (Aloetur, Alceter, Alcestre), Warw..
n. g. 166(5); n. g. 690 (58).

, priory (supp.), cell to Evesham. i. g.
80 (50) ; n. g. 690 (58).

Alchurohe, Wore. See Alvechurch.

Alcok, ,
i. 275 (4).

Jaa., i. p. 651.

, (Alcoke), Nio. . surgeon, n. 524.

Aid Chesh.. n. App. 9 (2).

Aldam, Essex. See Aldham.

Aldam or Adam, Steph., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Aldborough (Alderborowe, Alborowe), Suff.,
i. 140 (6): g. 278 (51) ;

n. 674 (p. 398).

Aldburgh, Yorks., i. g. 278 (20).

Aldenham, Herts, i. g. 1035 (60, 159, p. 640).

,
St. Stephen's and St. John's, i. g.

442 (16 p. 279).

Alderborowe, Suff. See Aldborough.

Alderbury (Alwardbury). Wilts, i. g. 610

(113).

Alderley (Alderlegho, Alderleigh), Chesh.,
i. g. 80 (50) ;

n. g. 166 (52).

Aldersey (Aldersaye), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Aldersey, Robt., i. g. 1035 (55).

Aldersforde. See Arlesford.

Alderson, Abraham, n. g. 800 (5).

, Chr., n. g. 800(5).

Geo., n. g. 800(5).

, John, n. g. 800(5).

, Matth., n. g. 800(5).

, Reg., n. g. 800 (5).

Rie., n. g. 800(5).

, Robt., n. g. 800(5).

Simon, n. g. 800 (5).

Wm., n. g. 800(5).

Alderton (Aldrington), Nfht,, T. p. 648.
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Aldeworth, Eic., i. g. 278 (4). ALGIERS (Alger, Argiere), i. 204, 308 ;
n. 471,

Aldford (Alford; alias Shalford Clifford, Surr.
, 783, 785.

i. g. 80 (64). Alien, Edw.. n. g. 800 (5).

Aldford, Bobt., I. g. 1035 (55 J. Aliens (foreigners) and denizens, I. 374. 543,

Aldham(Aidim), Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384. 864 (p. 533). 936, 969: g. 278(36);

Aldington. Woro., i. g. 442 (1).
". 332 : g. 690 (14;.

Aldresbroke manor, Essex i. g. 444 (4).
denizations of, I. g. 80 (10), 443 (4),

ALDKIDGE, BOBEBT. bp . of Carlisle, i. 273 (p.
610 (39;, 812 (23, 65), 1035 (62-3, 85

150), 1032 (4, 5) ;
n. 141, 328 (p. 171).

94^

Aldrington, Ntht. See Alderton.
j

' ro11 ' ' g- 1035 (94 >-

Aldroksebrowghe, in Scotland. See Box- Alile - See Halile -

burgh. Alington. See Allington.

Aldyngton, Alice, n. g 340 (57).
Alisford. See Aylesford.

Ale (Aylle) water of. in Scotland, n. 503 (2n). Alkington. Glouc., i. g. 610 (25).

, . , , . . Alkynes or Alkyns. See Acquin.
Alerabon (Alenbone. Arabon, Alyngbon), in .

'
,

J ._

the Boulonnois, i. 763. 785. Allam, Geoff" ' P- 649 '

letter dated at, i. 786. Allansone, Wm., i. 1000.

ALES, JOHN, chancellor of Ireland, signature of, Alleley. See Halile.

i. 28-9. 36-7, 48. 240, 316. 477, 542, Allen. See Alen.

6%; ii. 664, 731-2. Aller, Devon, i. 273 (p. 154).

, ,
other references, i. g. 443 (7), Aller, Dors, (near Hilton?), i. g. 80(20).

1035 (29). Aller, North-, Devon., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).
Alen or Aleyn, Cecilia, n. g. 690 (67 p. 421). Allerpeverell, Devon, n. g. 690 (1, 67).

(Allen), Chr., n. 891 (2): g. 166(57). Allerston (Allerstone), Yorks., i. g. 812 (5,.

Edm., n . g. 690 (44), (67 p. 421). Allerton Mauleverer (Alberton Malleverer,

, Ellen, ii. g. 527 (13;. A. Mawleverer;, Yorks., alien priory

Eras., n. 506 (2). (supp. under Henry V.), i. 113: g.

Geo.. n. g. 527 (20).

(Allen), Sir John, alderman of London,
Allfurthe. See Alford.

i. 891 (1, 2,; n. 328 (p. 171): g. Allington (Alyngton;, Kent, i. g. 141 (77 p.
166 (44;. 86) ;

n. 688 (p. 407;.

(Allon, Alone), John, i. 368 (f. 10):
j Allington or Alington. Sir Giles, r. 273 (p.

g. 1035 (159 p. 641); n. g. 160^60),
j

152), 274 (p. 159;.
690 (5, 15). 800 (5, 24;. . Allon. See Alen.

(Allen), Balph, alderman, i. 891 (2); All Saints, Kent, n. g. 340(54)
n. g. 166(44; Allfcam ^Altham.

i

iC

/43V
g " 8 (64) ' 103 68): "- g -

Alltennstaig. See Altenstein.

... Thos, n. g. 340 (45, ^ John
'

' 6W <' ?**>
(Alyn;, Win., n. 586, 688 (p. 406, :-

A mams See German soldiers.

g. 527(1).
Alinan, John, n. g. 527 (25;.

Alenbone. See Alembon. Aimer, Edw. , i. 273 tp. 156;.

Alen9on. chancellor of. n. 199. See Olivier, F. ! Almondbury, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Alesbie. Edw.. n. g. 166 (61).
Almonde, Bobt., n. g. 527 (15;.

Alessandria (Alexandria,, in Italy, i. 739 ; n. Almondsbury Glouc.
,
i g. 444 (14 ?

"
Almys-

63, 743 (2).
bery alias Amesbury ;.

Alevers.

'

See Olivers. Almysbury, Glouc. and Soms. See Almonds-

Alexnnder the Italian, captured in coming from
Spntlanrl 40 Alnwick (Alnwik, Annyk, Awnwyk, Anwicke),U '

,9 <qftl Nthld., i. 99, 283, 359, 387, 406, 601,
Alexander, Edm., n. g. 527 (30).

(J3l
. ^ 2 ^ 6?5'.6 736> 76Q

' Edw" "' 8- 8
T

(5 -'' letters dated at, i. 335, 398, 407; n.

(Alexandre).. Jas., n. g. 340 (12). 754 > 753.

, John, n. g. 340 (2), 800 (5). ab

'

bey /8upp.), i. 368 (f. 41;.

Sic-, "- g- 690 (15). Alone, John. See Alen.

, Bobt., n. g. 800 (5;. Alonso, Martin. See Bios, M. A. de los.

Alexandria, in Italy. See Alessandria.
Alosfc in Flanders, n. 699.

Aleyn. See Alen.
Alpraham (Aupran;, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Alford, Surr. See Aldford. A^a THE ( the Mountains";, i. 517; n.

Alford, John, i. g. 812 (43;. 106 (2), 180, 198 (p. 107), 250 (p. 130),

(Allfurthe), Lancelot, I. 193. 687.

Bobt., i. g. 812 (79;. Aired, Thos., i. g. 610 (96).

Alfreston, Wore., i. g. 444 (10) ; n. g. 690 (67). Alresford, Hants, n. 279.
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Alresford, New-, Hants, i. g. 443 (10).

Alsop, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Alsop, , i. 275 (4).

Alston o?- Auston, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Altenstein (Haltestain, Alltennstaig, Altestain,

Altesteyn , Sieur de, I. 769-70, 789.

832-3, 857-8, 942.

Altham (Alltam), , of London, clothworker,
i. 891 (2).

Edw., n. g. 166(52).

Althorn, Essex, i. g. 141 (2), 444 (20).

Althurste, Chesh., i. g. 442 (19), 444 (20).

Altofts (Altoftes), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Alton, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Alton (Alvington), Wore., in Eock parish, i

g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Alton Burn (Awtenburne, Awtonborn, Awton-
burn>, in Scotland, 11. 33 (pp. 14, 15).

625.

Alum, n. 723.

Alvanley (Alyandley), Chesh., 11. App. 9.

Alvechurch (Alchurohe), Wore., i. 2. 278
(68).

Alvedeston, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Alvingham, Line., i. p. 648: g. 1035 (68).

.priory (supp. ), i. p. 618: g. 1035
(48) ;

n. g. 166 (61).

Alvington. Wore. See Alton.

Alwardbury, Wilts. See Alderbury.
Alwarton, Cornw., n. g. 340 (58).

Alwinton (Alanton;,- Nthld., i. p. 650.

Alwyn, Nic., n. g. 166 (46).

Alyook, Hen., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Alye, Wm., n. g. 340 (35).

Alyn. See Alen.

Alyne, Eobt., i. g. 442 (5).

Alyngbon. See Alembon.

Alyngton, Hunts. See Elton.

Alyngton. Kent. See Allington.

Alysbury, Martin, i. p. 642.

Alyson, Jas., i. 275 (p. 163).

Alyth. Wm., i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 168).

Amalfi (Malfet), bp. of. See Sfondrato, F.

Amadas, John, i. 273 (p. 154 .

Aman, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (22;.

, ThoB.,i. g. 1035(22).

Ambacht. in Flanders, I. 642 (4).

AMBASSADORS IK ENGLAND:

of Cleves. See Harstus, C.

French (in July 1543). See Aspre-
mont.

French, coming to negociate peace,
n. 342-3, 354. 365. 367-8, 373-4,
383. 392. 398, 402, 403 (p. 227),
404-7, 410 (pp. 230-1 ). 411 f

p. 233 1

413. 414 (p. 235), 420. 424 (pp.
241-2), 432. 434 (pp. 245-6), 443
449, 454. 462-3, 466, 471, 474
479, 484 (3), 492, 508-9, 535, 542-3
545-6. 555, 561. 574. 583 (p. 351),
654 (3). See also J)u Bellay and
Bemond.

AMBASSADORS IN ENGLAND cont.

Imperial, n. 318, 342 (p. 198), 346,
354-5,411 (p. 233;, 650-1.

See Chapuys. E.
;
Vander

Delft, F. (Dec. 1544).
Scottish (in July 1543), i. 368 (f. 53),
389 (3). 437 (2).

(proposed in the beginning
of 1544). i. 2, 8, 44-6, 58, 89,
91, 147, 437 (2>.

(proposed in the summer of
1544 and again kter). i. 673, 705,

750,841,963; n. 709(2).
Venetian secretary. See Zuccato, H.
Zambon, Giacomo (1544).

Ambersden. Oxon. See Ainbroseden.

Ambler, Thos., n. g. 166 (40).

Ambre, Jacques de, i. 642 (4).

Ambresbury. See Amesbury.
Ambrose, n. 512.

Ambrose, John, n. g. 166 (41).

,Eio., n. g. 340(41).
Ainbroseden (Ambersden), Oxon, i. 2. 1035

(84).

Aiucotts, Line., i. 698.

Ameottes (Ampcottes), Alex., i. g. 442 (19),
610 (116 p. 386).

, Hamo, n. g. 166 (45).

, Hen., alderman, 11. g. 166 (51).

(Ampcottys). John. i. g. 610 (116 p.

386).

Ameredith, Griffin, i. g. 610 (116 pp. 385-

388).

Ainersfort (Hammesfort), in the Netherlands,
i. 147.

'

Amersham (Agmondesham). Bucks, i. g. 610

(26).

Amesbury, Glonc. and Soms. See Almonds-

bury.

Amesbury (Ambresbury), Wilts, nunnery
(supp.). i. 368 (f. 21)-. g. 610 (113; ;

n. g. 340 (12).

Amerydith. See Ameredith.

Amiens (Amyas, Samarobrinn) . in Picardy, n
9. 105. 244, 380, 434, 546 (p. 331 ;' 743
(3 p. 447).

, letter dated at, n. 350.

, Vidamed', n. 175.

Amiswell, Simon, i. 272 (ID.

Ampcottys. See Ameottes.

Ampthill, Beds., i. p. 649; n. 688 (p. 405).

grant dated at, i. g. 80 (60).

, honor of, i. p. 649-51
;
n. g. 690 (65).

Amptyll Cowrte (qu. Hampton Court or

Ampthill ?), i. 19.

Amsterdam (Handsardamme, Hansterdam,

Hampsterdamme, Anserdan;, in Hol-

land, i. 184, 289 'p. 185), 355, 491,

495, 599; n. 150,712.

letter dated at, i. 546.

a Grey Friar of, I. 184.

Amthwerp. See Antwerp.

Amwell. Hertfl, i. g. 812 (107).
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Amyas. See Amiens.

Amyce, Rog., receiver of lands of Glastonbury
and Reading, n. 798ii : g. 166 (20;.

Amye. John, n. g. 340 (54).

ANABAPTISTS, THE, i. 823
; n. 38.

Anande. See Annan.

Anatolia (Natolia), n. 163.

Ancaster. (Ankester), Line., n. g. 340 (29),
527 (48 p. 321).

Ancholme (Ankolme) water,Lino. . n . g. 166 (54).

Anerum (Angram. Ankeram). in Scotland, n.
625 (pp. 373. 375.).

Andernaken, in Germany, i. 312 (p. 198), 322

(pp* 208-9), 328 (p. 215).

Anderne. See under Calais, Andres.

Anderson, , i. 684 (2).

(Andereson, Aundirson). Henry, of

Newcastle, i. 107, 115, 224, 311, 476
(2) ;

n. 173, 599.

, ,
letter from, i. 107.

, , signature, n. 599.

, Jas., officer to the earl of Huntly,
letter to, n. 51.

(Aunderson). Wm., n. g. 340 (34).

Anderstone, ,
i. 684 (2).

Anderton, Hugh, i. 532 (5, 9).

, Thos., i. g. 1035 (12, 159).

Andover, Hants, i. 296.

Andresey nZios Nylonde manor, rectory and

vicarage in Stoke Gifford, Soms., I. g.
1035 (109).

Andresy. See Ardres.

Andreton, Wm., n. g. 690 (28).

Andrew, Joan, n. g. 340 (45).

John, i. g. 442(21).

, Nic., ii. g. 800(24).

(Androwe),Robt., i. 973; n. 706.

Stephen, g. 166 (75 p. 85).

Andrewes or Andrews, John, n. g. 527 (3).

Ric., of Hailes, i. 273 (p. 153) : (p

648) : g. 80 (64), 141 (77). 278 (76),
443 (10 ter). 610 (116 pp. 385, 387)
812 (87. 114 pp. 506, 508), 1035 (107,
159 pp. 639, 641) ; n. 586 : g. 166
(41. 82 pp. 86-7), 340 (60), 690 (67 pp.
418, 419 bis, 420 bis;.

(Andrewys), Thos., i. 273 (p. 153)-
g. 610 (55) ;

n. g. 340 (14).

Walt., n. g. 340(45).

Andrinopoly. See Adrianople.
Andronicus. Tranquillus, secretary to King

Ferdinand, i. 368 (f. 59).

Andwarpe. See Antwerp.

Andysse, Wm., n. g. 527 (22).

Anerdaill. See Annan.

Angebury, Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Angeor, John, i. g. 141 (17).

Angerey, ,
I. 684 (2).

Anghiano, Mons. d'. See Enghien.

Angiou. See Anjou.

Anglesea, i. 273 (p. 156).

Angmering. East- (Estangmerynge), Suss., n. g.

166 (72), 800 (35),

Angrani, Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Angrain, in Scotland. See Anerum.

Anguien. See Enghien.

ANGUILLAEA, VIRGILIO OHSINI COUNT op, in the

French service, i. 668 (2).

Angus, in Scotland, n. 52, 685.

ANGUS (Angwishe, Anguishe, Angwich, An-

guwes), ARCHIBALD DOUGLAS EARL OF

("EarlDouglast, "Earl Dhouglast), Scot-

tish lieutenant of the Borders (Aug.
1544), i. 24. 30, 33, 41 (1,2), 51, 58. 65,

72 (2), 92. 99, 122, 143. 146, 153-4. 165,

180-1, 215. 225-6, 228, 230, 243 (pp.

129-30;, 285, 290, 292, 294, 296 (p.

189n. ), 297 (1, 2). 299 (3 p. 192), 303,

306. 314-15. 320, 326 (3). 330, 332,

337' (1, 2), 343, 356. 414', 437 (2), 451,

470., 497, 510 (pp. 316-17), 511, 514,

516, 518 (3), 531. 560, 563-4, 575, 593,

621 (p. 395), 650, 662, 664. 673, 706,

756, 809, 871. 879, 904, 910 ; n. 1, 2,

42 (2), 52. 185, 217 (2). 284, 293 (pp.

155-6), 345 (2). 360, 387, 490, 553,

571, 576. 603. 618, 626, 657. 660, 669,

672, 685. 692, 695, 707, 709 (2, 3),

719, 739. 790 (2).

letters from, i. 165, 511,756.

,
letters to, i. 153,215,225-6.

, , his chaplain and secretary. See

Penman, J.

,
his priest, i. 143.

,
his wife, daughter of Lord Max-

well, i. 285.

Angwich. See Angus.

Angwishe. See Angus.

Anjou (Angiou), in France, n. 411 (p. 233).

Ankeram. See Anerum.

Ankester, Line. See Ancaster.

Ankolme, Line. See Ancholme.

Annaly (Annayly), co. Longford, i. 477 (2).

Annan (Anande ) and Annan Dale (Anerdaill,

Averdaill), in Scotland, i. 110, 122,

621
;

ii. 33 (pp. 14, 15). 625 (pp. 372,

374), 709 (p. 429).

ANNE OP CLEVES, LADY, QUEEN (6 Jan. to 9 July
1540. when she was divorced), sister to

William duke of Cleves, i. 15 : g. 812

(2, 29), 1035 (41); n. g. 340 (15),

690 (58).

ANNEBAUT (Hannebaut, Hanyball. Hannybal,
Hanebault, Hennebault), CLAUDE D',

"Marshal of France, Admiral of France

(5 Feb. 1544), i. 228. 295, 474, 482. 519,

547, 573 (1, 2), 590, 606 (p. 368), 638,

674 ;
n. 77, 90 (pp. 35-6), 106 (pp. 44-5),

109 (p. 49). 125, 130, 138, 162. 175. 180

(1, 2), 181 (pp. 95, 97-8), 193, 198 (1,

2) 199, 205, 213, 234, 249. 267, 288,

342. 354, 365, 367, 369, 374, 403 (p.

227), 404-7, 415. 420, 440, 445. 505,

568 (p. 341). 743.

letters from, i. 295; n. 405,

407.

, letters to, ii. 369, 404, 406,420.

,
commission to, ii. 213.

a secretary of, n. 181 (p. 97).

,.. his son, See La Hunaudaje,
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AXNEBAUT, JAMES u", CARDINAL (19 Dec. 1544)
n. 773.

ANNEBAUT, JEAN D', BABON DE LAHUNAUDAIE, q.r.

Annesley, Edm.. i. g. 278 (76).

Hen., i. 275.

Ealph, i. g. 610(106).

Annyk, Nthld. See AInwiek.

Anserdan. See Amsterdam.
Ausle. Sec Ainslie.

Anstey (Anstye), Herts, i. g. 1035 (97).

Anstey, West-, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Ansty. Dors., i. g. 80 (20).

Ansty, Wilts, n. g. 690 (33).

Antan, Thos., n. g. 527 (2).

Antenory. See Anthinori.

Anthinori (Antenory), Alexandro, of Florence,

i. 9, 17.

Anthony, Peter, I. g. 610 (51).

Anticipation of the subsidy, proposed, 11. 680.

ANTWERP (Andwarpe, Amthwerp, Andwerpe.
Andwarde, Anvers, Ayndewayrp, An-

varppe, Andewarp). i. 6. 17, 31. 65.

134, 245 < p. 132). 260, 282, 296, 312

(p. 198;, 322 (p. 208;. 355, 360. 380.

409-10. 415, 453, 457, 465, 472 (2 ,

474. 482 (p. 307;, 485, 490, 505. 519,
546-7. 550, 555, 578, 604, 606 (pp.

367-8), 607. 676, 710, 713 (pp. 441-2;,

753, 759. 764. 766 (p. 467), 767, 773.

776 (p. 475). 787. 793, 799 (p. 487). 804,
831. 838, 858, 867, 941. 960 (1. 2),

961, 973, 978, 988. 995. 1002. 1013:

g. 1035 (27) ; n. 8, 38, 132, 147, 149-
50. 184. 188 (1 pp. 102-3, 2). 444. 450,
502 (5 1. 512. 520, 524 (p. 305), 526,
552, 570. 607, 615. 642-3, 687, 699,
700-1, 715-16. 724, 747. 783 (p. 462),
785 : App. 1, 3 : g. 340 (4).

letters dated at, I. 245-6, 287, 419-

21, 425. 457-8. 587, 622, 630. 648-9,
667-8. 725. 733. 764. 768, 774-5, 776,
788, 793, 822-3, 83}, 859-60, 886-7,

896, 911 , 924-6. 934-5. 952. 972, 1006-7.

1009, 1017-18 : n. 13. 30-1, 57, 66-7^

94-5, 97-8, 100-1. 108. 118-19, 137,
143-4, 151, 156. 159-60, 169-71. 178.

220, 266, 287. 308, 323, 646. 652.

658, 715. 717, 723-5. 733, 743-5. 751.

755-7, 764-5, 776, 781, 787, 795:

App. 7 iii.

, Black Friars, n. App. 7 iii.

,
Cold Mart at, i. 149, 174. 630, 725,

783, 822; n. 30, 108, 143, 287, 308.

706, 724, 733,751, 781,795.

Cordeliers, i. 834.

, English House, n. 743.

, , keeper of. See Gower, G.

, English merchants at (the Merchant
Adventurers), i. 410; n. 101, 188, 287,
451 (p. 255), 472 (1, 2), 724. 733, 751,
795.

, .governor of, i. 978. See
Chamberlain. T.

, secretary of. See Nichols.

, French merchants, n. 743, 764.

15395

ANTWERP cunt.

margrave of, i. 474.

news from, i. 106.

Paische or Pasche Mart, i. 822 (p.

514) ; n. 287, 706.

, Whitsun Mart, i. 419 (p. 269). 457.

Anvarppe. See Antwerp.
Anwick (Anwyke, Anweke, Amweket, Line., i.

g. 610 (116 p. 387); n. g. 690 (67 p.

420).

Anwicke, Nthld. See Alnwiok.

Anyon, Jas., i. 275 (p. 162).

Ap Bowen. Owen. i. 273 (p. 156).

Ap David. Hoell. i. g. 278 (12).

, Jankyn Lloyd, i. p. 647.

, Redericus, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Thos.. i. g. 141(11).

Ap Dio. Elias, i. g. 1035 (107, 159 p. 641).

Ap Eign', David, i. g. 1035 (66).

Ap Elisse. Griffith Lloid, i. g. 1035 (100).

Aperasborg, Mons. de, n. 27.

Apethorpe (Apthorpe. Hapthorpe), Ntht., I.

p. 642: g. 812(11;.

Ap Evan, Wra. John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Ap Griffith, Dio. i. g. 1035 (107. 159 p.

641).

David, i. g. 141 (11), 1035 <159>.

David Lloid, i. 273 (p. 156).

(Ap Gruff). Howell. i. g. 80 (6).

Hugh, i. g. 1035(100).

CGryff;, John, i. g. 141 (61); n. g.
800 (18).

Ll'n, i. 273 (p. 156).

Ap Gill'ni or Gull'm, Edw., i. 273 (p. 155).

John, n. g. 800(12).

, Rice, i. 273 (p. 156).

(Guylham), Eobt.. n. 799(2).

Ap Harry, Miles, i. g. 442 (4).

Ap Henry, , n. 206.

Aphoell, Peter, n. 586.

Raignald, i. 273 (p. 155;.

Bice, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Ric., i. 273 (p. 156 bis).

.*
, Thos., i. g. 278(12).

Ap Hopkyn, John, i. g. 80 (4).

, Wm., i. g. 80(4;.

Ap Howell, John, i. g. 80 (6).

, Rio., n. g. 166 (40;.

, Walter, i. 273 (p. 155).

Ap Hugh, Robt., i. g. 141 (14).

Ap Hulkyn Duy, Jevan, n. g. 166 (41).

Apianus. See Appianus.

Apilton. See Appleton.

Ap Jevan, Griffin, i. 273 (p. 156): g. 1035

(66).

, Reginald, i. g. 141 (14).

, Wm. Johns, i. g. 80 (17).

Ap Jevan Duy, David, oik., I. g. 610 (100),

812 (114 p. 508).

Ap Jevan Lloyd, David, i. 273 (p. 156).

21
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Ap John, Macilda, i. p. 649.

, Margaret, i. p. 649.

i Matilda, i. p. 649.

Owen, i. g. 141 (61).

Ap John Arnolde, Geo., n. g. 690 (67 p. 421;.

Ap John Weyth, Thos., i. p. 649.

Ap Kyenvryk, Owen, i. g. 1035 (56,1.

Ap Llewellyn (LI ni, Rice, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Thos., i. g. 141 (11).

Ap Mathewe, Wm., i. g. 1035 (159).

Ap Meredith, John Wyn, i. 273 (p. 156 bis').

Ludovicus D'd. i. 273 (p. 156;.

Ap Morgan, Thos., i. g. 80 1.6).

Ap Morice, Bice, i. 273 (p. 156;, 275 (3 bis).

APOSTOLIC SEE. See POPE.

Apotside ( Abbottissyde), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14;.

Apott, Jas., ii. g. 166 (54).

Ap Owen, Moryce, i. 273 (p. 156;.

Appare, Eleanor, i. g. 278 (44;.

, Hugh, i. g. 278(44).

Ap Parry, Hugh. i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

Ap Pellyn, John. n. g. 800 (18).

Appennines, the Italian mountains, i. 702.

Appenryth (ap Penrithe I, Griffith, i. 783, 820
;

n. 389, 409. 412, 419 (2), 427, 450,

472, 506 (p. 287).

signature of, i. 783. 820: n.

389, 412. 427, 451, 472.

Apperfield. Kent, i. 25 (c. xxiii).

Appianus or Apianus. Petrus, of Ingolstadt

University, dedicatee a book to Henry
VIII., i. 677.

Appleby (Appulbye), Line., i. p. 646 : n. g.
166 (28).

Appleby (Appulby. Appulley), Westmld.. n.

g. 800 (5).

, St. Nicholas' hospital (supp.\ n. g.
800 (5).

-

Appleby (Apulbye), , messenger, n. 524 ip.

304).

(Apulby), Alex., killed in Scotland.

i. 456, 621.

Appledore (Appuldore), Kent, i. g. 278 (46).

Applegarth, laird of, n. 625 (p. 374).

Appleton (Appulton), Hen., i. 273 (p. 150).
274 (p. 159).

(Appulton), Eic., n. g. 690 (53).

(Apilton), Eobt., n. g. 800 (5).

(Appulton), Bog., n. g. 690 (53).

(Apilton), Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Appletree (Appultre;, Ntht., i. g. 812 (29).

Appley, Hants. See Bipley.

Appowell, Lewis, n. g. 800 (11).

Apprioe, Wm., n. g. 166 (75).

Appulbye. See Appleby.

Appulforde, Wm., n. g. 166 (43).

Appulton. See Appleton,

Appultre, Ntht. See Appletree.

Ap Reynold, Hugh, i. g. 141 (14).

Apremont (Aspremont), i. 1026 (p. 609),

Ap Rice, David, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Elisius, i. g. 80(14).

(Res), Griffith, i. 273 (p. 156) : g.
141 (61).

, John, secretary of the Council in the

Marches of Wales, and registrar ad
causas ecclesinsticas, n. g. 166 (76j.

(Apryce), John. i. 273 i p. 156 bin
, 275

(p. 163): g. 278 (4), 444 (81. 610

(116 p. 384) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 420>.

, Matth. Thos., i. 273 (p. 156).

Ric., i. 273 (p. 156).

Robt., i. 273 (pp. 152, 156), 274 (p.

159): g. 812 (114 p. 508;.

, Thos., i.273tp. 155).

(Apryce), Wm., n. g. 340 (36).

Ap Bioharde, John, n. 799 (2).

Lewis, i. 275 (4).

Peter, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156), 275.

Ap Richards (Uprichards, Apprichardes ,

John, captain of gunners, 11. 424. 524

(pp. 307, 308 ter).

Ap Rither, Howell, i. 273 (p. 156).

Ap Rytherich, Ric., i. 273 (p. 156).

Ap Robert, Hen., i. g. 80 (14).

Meredith, i. g. 1035 (56).

, Robt., i. 273 (p. 156).

, Walt., i. g. 442(4).

, Wm.,1., 273 (p. 156).

Ap Thomas, David, i. g. 141 (11).

, David Lloid, i. g. 80 (39).

, Meredith., i. g. 141 (11).

Apthorpe, Ntht. See Abthorpe ;
also Ape-

thorpe.

Ap Tudder, Kyenvryk. i. g. 1035 (56).

Apulbye. See Appleby.

Ap Watkyn, Ludovicus, i. 273 (pp. 155-6).

Ap William, Ragnald, n. g. 340 (45).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156).

Aquileia, patriarch of. See Grimani. M.

AQUITAINE (Aquytany), u. 180 (2), 201.

Arabon. See Alembon.

Aragosey, i.e. a ship of Ragusa. See under

Ships.

Aran isles, in Galway bay, i. g. 1035 (33).

Aranda, Philip cle, a Spaniard, i. g. 1035 (69).

Arane. See Arran.

Aras. See Arras.

Araye, Edw., n. g. 800 (5).

Hen., n. g. 800(5).

, Bic.,ii. g. 800(5).

, Thos., ii. g. 800(5).

Arberkirque. See Alburquerque.

Arbroath (Arbrogh \,
town and abbey of, in

Scotland, i. 350.

Arburquerque. See Alburquerque.

Arcell, Salop. See Ercal.

Archan, . an Italian engineer in Henry VIII's

service, n. 653, 655, 662. 692. 094.

Archattan. See Ardchattan.
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Arche, , canon of Salisbury, 11. 328 (p. 171).

Archedecon, Patrick, i. 477 (4).

Arohedon, Essex. See Arkesdon.

Archer, , and his wife, n. 201.

Bio., i. 273 (p. 155) ;
n. g. 527 (27).

, Thos., ii. 586: g. 340 (45).

, Win., i. g . 443(6).

Archiliet, , ii. 524 (p. 305).

Architecture, a professor of, I. g. 812 (110).

Arclegarthdale. See Arklegarthdale.
Ardchattan (Archattan, Ardquhattane), priory,

in Scotland, i. 358.

, Duncan prior of, i. 358.

Ardeley, Essex. See Ardleigh.
Ardelot. See Hardelot.

Arden, , i. 73 (p. 153).

.....John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Ardern, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155), 274 (p. 158),
663 (2) : g. 610 (14; ; n. g. 800 (36).

CArdryn), Wm., i. g. 278(38), 442 (21.

34).

Ardeson, Spynell, i. g. 610 (51).

Ardinghelli, Nicholas, Cardinal (19 Deo. 1544),
ii. 773 n.

Ardleigh (Ardeley), Essex, i. 25 (c. xix).

Ardinach. See Armagh.

Ardquhattane. See Ardohattan.

Ardres (Ardre, Ardrez, Arde, Andresy), in the

Boulonnois, i. Ill, 119, 150, 155, 271
(3), 291 (2), 654. 674, 683, 700, 709,
724 (2), 738 (p. 454), 741, 758, 763,
786, 795. 816-17, 846, 849, 879, 897
(p. 557). 929, 966, 976; n. 21. 75, 89.
93. 97, 175. 234 (p. 121), 235-6, 344
356, 305. 370, 372, 379-80, 403 (p. 227)
408, 425, 434 (p. 246), 443.445 (p. 251).
455 (1, 2), 456, 470 (p. 266). 484 (3)
505, 523, 535. 546 (pp. 330-1), 563
(pp. 338-9). 577 (p. 348), 605 (p. 364).
659,661.

, letters dated at, n. 357. 440.

Ardryn. See Ardern.

Ardsley ( Ardysley), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Areley. Kings-, Wore., i. g. 1035 (131).

Arenden, Yorks., n. g. 800 (23).

Arey. See Aire.

Arfoc, Arforq, or Arfort. See Hertford.

Argall, Thos., i. g. 812 (87). 1035 (3); n. 586
(p. 354).

, Marg... i. g. 812 (87;, 1035 (3).

Argentynes (Archentyne) in Fordham Essex
i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Argiere. See Algiers.

.ABQYLE, in Scotland, i. 809.

ABOYLE (Ergyle, Argaylle, Argyll), ARCHIBALD
CAMPBELL EARL OF (1513-1558;, i 24
30, 56-7, 91. 159, 180, 389 (3), 510'
575. 621 (p. 395), 664, 673, 841, 910
n. 42 (2 , 428, 685, 692.

Ariano, duke of. See Gonzaga, Don F.

Arkesdon 'Archedon). Essex, n. g. 166 (38).

Arklegarthdale f Arclegarthdale), York?., j. e.

141 (58)

Arlesford (Aldersforde), Essex, ii 674 .p.

398)!

Arley. John, i. g. 812 (80).

Arlingham (Erlingham). Glouo., i. e 610(77)-
ii. g. 527(34.

Arly, Count de. See Darnley.

Armagh (Ardmach), in Ireland, letter dated
at. i. 452.

Armagh, Romish abp. of. See Wauchop. E.

Armagnac, George d', bp. of Rhodez. French
ambassador at Rome, cardinal (19 Dec
1544), ii. 572, 773 n.

Arme. Ludovico delle. See Da 1'Armi.

Armell, Mr. See Wade, Armigill.
Armested. See Armstead.

Armeston, Ntht. See Annston.

Armestrong. See Armstrong.

Armitage, John, n. g. 340 (26)

Armorer, John, i. 275.

(Armoror), Ric., i. p. 648.

Armour, price of, ii. 102.

Armsoot (Advescott, Armescote, Armyscote),
Wore., i. g. 80 (60), 141 (77), 278 (76),
610 (116).

Arrastead (Armestede), Wm., canon of St.

Paul's, n. 328 (p. 172).

(Armested), Wm., master of the

Temple, London, i. 368 (f. 36).

Armston (Armeston), Ntht., n. g. 690 (21).

Armstrong or Armestronge. Ant., n. 33 p.
14 bis).

, Archibald, n. 33 (p. 15).

, Hector, i 170.

, John, i. g. 1035 (55) ;
n. 33 (p. 14).

, Sandy, ii. 33 (p. 14).

, Thos., ii. g. 527(3).

Armstrongs (Armstrangis, Armestronges), the

Scottish Border family, in the English
service, i. 122, 170, 621, 910; ii. 33
passim, 625 passim, 709.

Armue or Armewe. See Arnemuiden.

Arrnyn, Eliz., i. g. 80 (26).

John, i. g. 80 (26) ;
n g. 166 (41, 75),

340 (48).

Armyscote, Wore. See Armscot.

Arncliffe (Arnecliff), Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Arndale (Arundale) House, Yorks., near Horse
House, i. g. 1035 (96).

Arneborough, John, i. g. 610 (20).

Arnemuiden (Armue, Armewe, Arnemuda)
in Zealand, I. 232, 355 ; n. 412, 427

Arnet, ,
i. 684 (2).

Arnewike, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (151).

Arnold, Yorks., n. g. 166 (46).

Arnold, , captain, n. 502 (4), 515.

, Hen., ii. g. 800 (24).

, Joan, i. p. 648.

, John, i. 273 (p. 154), 798; n. g. 690

(67 p. 421).

Nio., i. 273 (p. 154 bis, 155), 275

(pp. 161-2), 368 (f. 14) : p. 643
; n.

489, 579.
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Arnolfini (Arnollfyne), Mich., i. 822, 887.

Arnyn, John, n. 586.

Arondell. See Arundell.

Arondle. See Arundel.

Arowsmyth. Sec Arrowsmith.

Arques, in France, I. 573 (2).

ABRAGON. KINGDOM OF, n. 249.

Arragon, comendador mayor of, i. 112.

Arragon. Donna Maria of, letter from. I.

422.

ABRAN(Arreyn,Arren, Arrenne, Arane, Aireyn,
Airrene), JAMES HAMILTON, SECOND EARL
OF. GOVERNOR OF SCOTLAND, i. 2 8, 24,

30, 33, 44-6 49, 50, 56-8, 68, 77, 91-2,

99, 138. 143, 147 (p. 90), 159, 180-1,
190 228,231, 235. 243 (pp. 129-131),
253, 256. 266, 268, 285, 294. 297 (2),

299 (3), 306, 314, 318 (p. 204
, 319-20,

326 (3). 332, 337 (1. 2), 356, 357. 389
(3), 398, 414, 418. 434-5, 450-1. 456.
470. 472, 497, 508, 510, 516. 518 (3),

522, 533 (p. 331). 534, 547. 655. 575.
577. 585. 593, 602. 603 (p. 366), 621

(p. 395), 628, 662, 664, 673. 706. 723,
750-1. 756. 779, 841. 871, 879. 906,
910, 1010 : n. 2, 33 (p. 14). 42 (2), 52.
105 (p. 43), 227, 238. 284. 293 (pp.

155-6), 428-30, 490. 565, 571, 576,
636-41. 657, 679 685, 692, 695. 709,

(pp. 429-30), 710-11. 719 (2), 737-9,
793 : App. 5.

letters from, i. 44-5, 266, 723
n. 428-9.

, letter to. i. 751 iii.

, ,
his credence to Grimani, i. 138.

, , divorce from his wife. i. 180.

Arras, in Artois, i. 960 (2).

letter from mayor and eschevins n.

775.

AREAS (Aras, Darras), ANTHONY PEBBENOT BP.

OF, son of Granvelle, i. 127 : n. 84,

193-4, 198 (pp. 106. 109 . 216, 229
233-6, 242, 250 (p. 130). 264, 267-8,
271, 276. 281. 288-9.304 (pp. 161-2),
309, 342 (pp. 197-9), 343. 346, 353
(p 205). 354-5, 365. 367-9, 371. 373-4,
402-7, 410 (pp. 230-1), 411, 420, 424
(p. 242 ''bishop of Cambersey"). 432
434 (pp. 245-6). 440-1, 443. 445-6!

455-6, 463. 466. 470. 479-80, 484 (p.

274), 492, 507 (pp. 288, 290), 508-9.
517 pasxim. 542-3. 545, 546 (p. 331)
555, 568 (p. 341), 577 (pp.345. 348)'
583, 585. 605. 627, 642, 654, 661, 700
783-4.

, .letters from, n. 242.367.369
403-4, 406, 420, 441, 445-6. 480. 545.

'

letters to, n. 373. 405, 407, 410,
440, 585.

, , instructions for, n. 198.

Arrenne or Arreyn. See Arran.

Arrowemith (Arowsmyth), Geo., i. g. 1035

(159) : n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

(Arowsmyth), Wm., n. g. 340 (36).

ARSCHOT, PHILIP DE CBOY DUKE OF. i. 550 re.,

877; n.492.

Artewyke, , n. 706.

Arthur, , capt. of Kerne. See Oquyn. A.

(Artour), John, of Limerick, i. 273

(p. 155). 351,378.

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Artillery. See Ordnance.

ABTOIS (Arthois. Hartois). i. 16. 289 (1, 4),

291, 318 (p. 203). 323, 353, 453, 474,
480, 495, 619 (p. 392), 831 (2). 897 (p.

557), 922 (p. 568). 960 (1,2); n. 249,
517 (p. 297). 570, 604, 775, 780.

governor of. See Roeulx, oomte de.

, president of. See Lalaing. count.

Artour. -See Arthur.

Arundale House, Yorks. See Arndale.

Arundel. Suss., i. g. 812 (5) ; n. g. 800 (35).

, Block Friars (supp.). n. g. 527 (48

p. 321).

College (supp. 12 Dec., 1544), i. g.
812 (5) ;

n. g. 800 (35).

.master. See Percy, A.

, surrender, 11. 734.

Arundel- haven, Suss., n. 127.

ABUNDEL (Arondle). HENBY FITZAI.AN. EARL OF

(1544), K.G. (1544), lord marshal of
the army in France. I. 275 (pp. 160-2).

384, 409, 415, 634, 654, 680, 835, 846.

1032(5): g. 278(47-8), 610(92); n.
278. 424 (pp. 239, 241-2), 700, 801

(

' ' Lord Mawtravers ") : g. 800 ( 35) :

App. 10 (?). For earlier references,
see Maltravers, lord.

,
letter to, i. 415.

ABUNDEL, WILLIAM FITZALAN EARL OF. E.G.

(died 23 Jan. 1544), i. 273 : g. 80

(15), 610 (92). 812 (5).

ABUNDELL (Arondell). SIR THOMAS, the Queen's
chancellor, i. 102, 273 (p. 154 bis),

999: g. 278 (37). 610 (116 pp. 383,

386); n. 165, 195, 212. 534 551,
586 W, 677. 724, 749. 765, 767:

g. 340d), 527 (48 p. 321).

, letter from, n. 534.

, signature, n. 165, 677.

Arundell or Arundel, Edw., i. 275 (3).

, Giles, n.341.

(Arondell), Humph., i. 273 (p. 150);
n. 341.

, John, son of sir John, i. 273 (p. 150).

, Sir John, of La Heron or Llanhern,
i. 273 (p. 150): g. 141 (73).

, John, of Talverne, i 273 (p. 150).

,
Sir John, of Treryse. i. g. 278 (19).

Thos.. i. 273 (p. 150).

Arunger, Alta-, Essex. See Ongar.

Arustley, co. Montgomery (see Vol. XIII.),
ii. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

As, Mons. de. See Ayr.

Asby Magna, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Ascue. See Askew.

Aseleby, Jas.. 11. g. 166 (40).

Ash (Ayshe), Kent, i. p. 649 : g. 278 (62).

Ash (Aysshe), Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Ash (Aysshe) or Campsey Ash. Suff., i. g.

278 (31).
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Ash next Kingsdown, Kent, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).
Ash (Aysshe) next Sandwich, Kent, i. g. 610

(67 ii.).

Ash fAyshe, Asshe
i, Geo., i. 275 (p. 162):

pp. 648, 651 ;
n. 586: g. 340 (51).

(Asshe), Hugh, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

(Asshe), Ric., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

(Asche), Thos., n. g. 166 (54).

Ashburton. Devon, i. 296.

Aahby (Ayshby), Line., I. g. 610 (8).

Ashby, Cold- (Coldeaysheby, Coldeassheby).
Ntht., i. g. 1035 (34, 159 p. 640).

Ashby (Ashebye, Aysshby), Geo.. i. 273 (p.

155), 274 (p. 158).

(Ashebye), John, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Thoa., i. 275 (p. 163).

(Ashebye), Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

Asbchuroh (Aysohurohe, Aisoheehurche, Ais-

churche), Glouo.. i. g. 1035 (34) ;
n. g.

340 (10. 60 p. 196).

Ashe. See Ash.

Ashedeld, Nic., i. g. 141 (46). .

Ashehurst. Wm., i. 275 (4).

Asheldham, Essex, i. g. 442 (15).

Ashemonde, Steph., n. g. 166 (44).

Ashen (Asshen), Essex, i. g. 141 (65).

Aahey (Asshesey), I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (56).

Ashfield (Aysshefelde), Suff., I. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Ashfield (Aahefeld, Asshfeld), Edm., i. 273

(p. 152): g. 812(39).

(Asshefyld), Hen., i. 760 : g. 812-

(79).

(Ashefelde), Humph., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Asshefeldj, Robt., i. g. 80(64), 141

(46).

Ashford (Aysheford. Esshetysforde), Devon,
n. g. 166 (9).

Ashford (Asshetisford), Kent, i. g. 278 (46).

, College, master. See Parkhurst, R.

Ashford (Asheforde), Nic., i. 273 (p." 154).

(Assheforde), Wm., H. g. 690 (15).

Ashley (Asheley). Hants, i. g. 812 (53).

Ashley (Ayssheley), Gervaise. n. g. 527 (6).

(Asheley), Hen., i. 273 ip. 154).

(Assheley), Ralph, n. g. 160 (14).

(Assheleye. Ashle), Thos., i. 273 (p.

151;, 275 (pp. 161-2).

Ash-Priors (Esse), Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Ashridge (Aysherige, Assherudge, Asshruge),
Bucks, near Little Gaddesden. letters

dated at, 11. 726, 794.

, house or college (supp.), i.368(f.23):

p. 650: g. 812 (32, 66), 1035 (84;.

Ashtead (Asshested, Ayshestede, Asheted;.
Surr.. i. p. 648: g. 278 (51), 1035

(125).

Ashton (Assheton), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Ashton (Aysheton), Ntht., i. p. 644.

Aahton-upon-Carant (Aston super Carraunte),

Glouc., H. g. 840 (10, 60 p. 196).

Ashton (Assheton), Mr., i. 1032 (4, 5).

CAsheton, Assheton), Chr. . i. 273 (p.

152) : g. 812 (28) ;
n. 799 (2).

(Assheton), John, i. g. 610 (57), 1035

(6 Us).

(Assheton), Ralph, n. g. 340 (14).

Ashurste, Robt., n. g. 166 (46).

Ashwell (Aswell), Rutl., i. g. 610 (8).

Ashwick (Asohewike), Soms., i. g. 1035 (159

p. 641).

Aske, Yorks., i. 145 (2), 532 (9 p. 330).

Aske, John, i. g. 812 (57).

, Robert (executed in 1537), i. g. 610

(61).

Askerth, Yorks. See Aysgarth.

Askewe (Askue), Edin., n. g. 166 (56).

Francis or Sir Francis (30 Sept. 1544),
n. 334: App. 10.

(Askue, Ascue). Hugh, i. 275 (1 pp.
160, 162), 275 (5): g. 812 (114).

, John, n. 104: g. 166 (56), 527 (22).

Ric., n. g. 527(22).

,
Sir Wm. ;

i. g. 1035 (147).

Aslabye, D'ham. See Aislaby.

Aslacton (Aslocton). Notts, n. g. 690 t,65).

Aspall, Suff., i. p. 644.

Aspeden (Aspesden), Herts, i. 891 ; n. g.

166 (56).

Aspremont, R. d', M. d' Orthe, French

ambassador in England (March to July
1543), i. 291 (2n..), 368 (f. 53) : H. 236.

, , overture by. i. 291 (2 n.;.

Aspremont, in France. See Apremont.

Assenby. Yorks., i. p. 650.

Assenede, in Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Assepudell, Dors. See Affpiddle.

Asser, Ric., i. g. 443 (5), 610(57).

Asshetisford, Kent. See Ashford.

Assolbye, Yorks. See Aiskby.

Assyngton, Notts. See Ossington.

Ast. See Asti.

i Astbury (Astebury), Chesh., n. g. 166 (52).

Asteley, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Asteley, Salop. See Astley.

Aateley. See Astley.

Astell, Ralph, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

.. Robt., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 610 (116

p. 384).

Astenay. See Stenay,

Asterley CAsturley), Salop, i. g. 1035 (24,

169).

Astewall, Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Asti (Aste, Ast), in Piedmont, i. 298, 379,

393, 392 (p. 258), 454, 501, 862.

Astley (Asteley), Salop, i. g. 610 (.116 p. 385);

. H. g. 340(35).

Astley (Asteley), Wore., i. g. 278 (68).

Astley Bridge (Asteley Brugge), alia* Astley

Abbots, Salop, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385 Ins)

H. g. 340 (35. 60 pp. 196-7).

Astley (Asteley), lord, i. g. 1035 (145).
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Astley or Asteley, Geo.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 386;.

.'.., Mary, i. g. 141 (23).

, Thos., i. g. 141 (23).

Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Aston, Chesh.. i. g. 1035 (20).

Aston Bishops or White Ladies Aston, Wore. .

i. g. 1035 (107;; ii. g. 16G (82 p. 87).

Aston Cantlow, Warw., n. g. 340 (9).

Aston super Carraunte. See Ashton.

Aston Clinton. Bucks, i. g. 1035 (18); 11. g.
340 (7, 14).

Aston Flamville (A. Flavell), Leic.. i. g. 1035

(107); n. g. 340(60).

Aston, Nether-, Wore., i. g. 1035 (107) ;
n.

g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Aston Eogers. Salop, i. g. 1035 (24, 159).

Aston Eowant, Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Aston Tirrell (Astonterall), Berks, i. g. 278

(68).

Aston, Edw... i. p. 648.

, Eic., i. g. 80 (50).

Asturley, Salop. See Asterley.

Astwood Park, Beds, n. g. 340 (59).

Astyn, Wm., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Aswell, Eutl. See Ashwell.

Atcham alias Attingham, Salop, i. p. 649.

Atcheson, , i. 684 (2).

Ath, in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Athelhampston, Addelhampston or Addelam-

ston, Dors., n. g. 340 (60 p. 197). 690

(67 p. 419).

Athelley. See Athelney.

Athelney (Athelley;, Soms., abbey (supp.), i.

368 (f. 43) : p. 649 : g/80 (20). 444

(20) ;
n. g. 166 (23), 527 (10), 690 (57).

Athenry (Athinry), in Ireland, i. 240 : g.
1035 (33).

Atherton, Lane., i. 532 (9).

Atherton. John, or Sir John (knighted 11 May
1544), i. 531 (2), 532 (9) ; n. App. 8.

Athewe, John, n. g. 166 (61, 82 p. 87).

Atkin, , i. 684 (2).

..., Hen., n. g. 340 (45).

Atkins (Atkens), ,
i. 998

;
n. 706 (pp. 727-8).

, John, n. g. 166(62)

,Thos., n. g. 340(39).

Atkinson, ,
i. 684 (2).

, Edm.. Hammes (Hams.' Hammys,
Hampnes), pursuivant (6 April 1544)
i. 651, 713 (p. 442j, 733.773. 776.787:

g. 812 (73) ;
n. 524 (p. 304), 569. 689.

..Giles, i. g. 80 (26), 812 (114 p. 507).

, Hen., n. 184.

, John, i. g. 1035 (130); n. g. 166 (75).

, Bio., ii. g. 166(72).

, Eoland, ii. g. 527(3).

, Wm., n. g. 690(65).

Atlande, Thos., ii. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Atrobus, Eic v ii. g. 166 (52).

Atterley, Salop, i. g. 1035 (157).

Attersley, Eobt., n. g. 340 (26).

, ThoB., n. g. 340 (26).

Atterton, John, i. 272 (11).

Attwoode, Thos., n. g. 166 (65).

Attyngham, Salop. See Atcham.

Aubespine. See L'Aubespine.
Aubeville. See Abbeville.

Aubigny, sieur d' See Stewart, E. ; Stewart

John.

Aubree or Aubrey. Wm., i. 273 (p. 155). 275

(pp. 160, 162).

Auchencastle (Awencastle. Auchingassyll),
laird of. See Maitland, J.

Auchencraw (Awdencrawe). in Scotland, n.

33 (p. 14).

Auchentorlie (Auchinturleis), in Scotland, i.

779.

Aucher (Ager. Awger, Ayger. Auchier. Auchar.

Auger), Ant., i. 273 (p. 153;, 275

(1 pp. 161-2, 6). 368 (ff. 53. 54 fti*, 56,

57 ter, 58 bis), 694, 707-8. 724 : p.

643 : g. 278 (4), 812 (48) ;
n. 187.

Auchnoul, in Scotland. See Bellenden. of A.

Auchy (Ausy)les Moines, near Hesdin, n. 307.

Audelett, John, n. g. 690 (41).

Kath., n. g. 690(41;.

AUDELEY (Audleye), JOHN TOUCHET LORD, i. 273

(p. 150): g. 444 (20) ; n. g. 166 .23,

52).

AUDELEY, SIR THOMAS LORD, OF WALDEX, LORD

CHANCELLOR (died 30 April 1544) I. 19,

25 (p. 14), 70, 273 (pp. 149, 153-4).

368 (ff. 26-7, 49), 459, 503, 881: g.

80 (64). 278 (4, 64), 610 (41), 812 (32;.

1035 (37. 159) : n. 801 : g. 166 (56),

800 (27).

,
deed by his executors, i. 503.

AUDELEY (Awdeleye), LADY, widow of the

preceding, her fool, n. 688.

Audeley, Eli*., i. g. 610 (99).

, Hen., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384), 1035(48),
n. 586 (pp. 353 ter, 354) : g. 340 (59),

527 (48 pp. 320-1).

, Eic.,i.275(pp. 160, 162): g. 80(60).

, Robt.,arch. of Berkshire, n. 328 (p.

171).

, Thomas, senior, brother of the Chan-

cellor, i. g. 1035(37).

, Thos., junr., i. g. 1035 (37).

... (Awdeley).Thos., i. 503,813(1-3): p.

651 : g. 610 (99;. 1035 (134^ ; n. 302.

Audenard. See Oudenard.

Audfeilde, Eic., i. g. 1035 (137 ii).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (137 ii).

Audleye, See Audeley.

Audrehen (Olderham ;, in Boulonnois, n. 425.

Auger. See Auoher.

AUGMENTATIONS, COURT OF, i. 272 (2), 368,

441 :-g. 141 (76), 278 (4, 5, 67), 812

(29).

, , attorney. See Henley, W.
, auditors, i. p. 642 : g. 1035

(153) ;
ii. g. 166 (63; r

340 (3).

, ,
chancellor of, i. p. 643. See

Eiche, Sir E. (1536 to 1544); North,
Sir E. (1544).
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AUGMENTATIONS. COURT or cont.

, , council of, i. 368 (f. 60).

, enrolment books, i. 1036.

, , keeper of evidences. See Farre,
W.
, messengers. See Warde, J.

;

Tyrrell . T.

, ,
a messenger's bill, i. 441.

, particular receivers, i.p. 643 :

g. 1035 (153); n. g. 166 (63), 340(47;.
,
receiver of woods. See Farre,W.

, solicitor. See Bacon. N.

, surveyor of woods. SeeCowper.
VV. ; Clayton, D.

...., treasurer, i. p. 643. See North,
Sir Edw. 1 1540 to 1544) ; Williams, Sir

J. (1544).

, , treasurer's auditor, i. g. 1035
(153).

, treasurers account, n. 328.

, , treasurer's payments, i. 368.

Augnew. See Agnew.
AUGSBURG (Ausprug), i. 65. 312 (p. 198), 322

(p. 208).

AUGSBURG (Uxbridge), OTTO TRUCHSES, BP. OF,
Cardinal (19 Dec. 1544), I. 713 (p.

442) ;
ii. 773 n..

AUGSBURG, CONFESSION OF. See Germany, Pro-
testant princes and states of.

AUGSBURG, DECREE OF (the recess of the Diet
there in Nov. 1530), n. 134.

Augustine, a Frenchman (of Canterbury ?), i.

624 71.

Augustine, Thos., n. g. 340 (51).

Augustinis, Augustine de, M.D., i. 67.

Aulbepine. See L'Aubespine.

Aulbigni (i.e. Aubigny), sieur d'. See

Stewart, E.

Aulbury, Win., i. 273 (p. 154).

Aunby (Awneby;, Lino., i. g. 278 (23).

Aunderby, Yorks. See Ainderby.
Aunderson. See Anderson.

Aundirson. See Anderson.

Aungle, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Aunsell, John, n. g. 166 (75).

Wm., i. g. 1035 (68).

Aupran, Chesh. See Alpraham.
Auria, Giannettino de. See Doria

Ausprug. See Augsburg.
Aussone. See Auxonne.

Auste, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Austin or Austen, Hen., n. g. 527 (20).

, John, n. g. 800(24).

(Awsten), Bic., comptroller of Poole,
i. g. 1035 1 153).

Bobt., n. g. 527(22).

, Thos., i. g. 1035 (30).

(Awsteyn), Wm., i. g. 1035 (76); u.
586 (p. 353-4).

Auston or Alston, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

AUSTRIA (Awstryse), i. 336, 401, 831 (p. 518).

AUSTRIA, HOUSE OF, i. 609.

AUSTRIA, ARCHDUKE OF. See FERDINAND.

Austwiok (Awstweke), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (151).

Ausy. See Ami le Chateau.

Ausy les Moynes. See Auchy.
Authie, the river of Boulonnois, n. 318.

Auvesten, count of. See Eberstein.

Auxi le Chateau (Ausy), in Picardy, n. 278.

Auxiline, in Piedmont, i. 1027.

Auxonne (Aussone), viscounty of, n. 106 (2).

180, 249.

Avalos, Alfonso d', marquis of Guasto, q.v.

, Gaspar de. abp. of Compostella,
cardinal (19 Dec.1544), i. 296; n. 773 n.

Avenell, Eic., n. g. 527 (15).

Avenelles, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Avenon. Alex., n. g. 527 (22;.

Averdaill. See Annan.

Averell, .Earth., n. g. 166 (43).

, Hen., n. g. 166(72).

Averye, John, i. g. 812 (43).

, Thos., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Wmv i. 275(4).

Avetson, Hen., i. g. 812 (87) ;
n. g. 166 (5, 82),

690 (67 p. 420).

Avignon, treaty of, n. 80.

Avila (Avilla) y Zuiiiga, Don Loys de, I. 38-9,

66, 112.

Avon (Aven), Hants, i. g. 80 (42), 812 (94,

114).

Avon (Aven), the Warwickshire river, i. g. 80

(50) ;
n. g. 340 (10, 57), 527 (41-2).

Avon (Aven), Wilts (qu. Netheravon ?), i. g.

80(15).

Avon, Old-, water in Tewkesbury parish, n. g.

340 (10).

Avys, Eliz., n. g. 340 (22).

Awchon, Wm., n. g. 690 (1).

Awdencrawe, in Scotland. See Auchencraw.

Awdley. See Audeley.

Awger. See Aucher.

Awler, Wm., i. g. 610 (116).

Awneby, Line. See Aunby.
Awodland, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Awysteyn or Awsten. See Austin.

Awstryse. See Austria.

Awstweke, Yorks. See Austwick.

Awtenburne or Awtonburn or Awtonborn, in

Scotland. See Alton Burn.

Awtrick, in Scotland (qu. Eltrick?\ n. 33.

Axel (Axxell), in Flanders, 642 (4).

Axholme (Axhain), Isle of, Lino., i. g. 1035

(130;.

,
Charterhouse (supp.), i. 368 (f. 19).

Axminster (Axmyster), Devon, i. p. 645.

,
hundred of, i. p. 645.

Axmouth, Devon, i. p. 645 : g. 1035 (57) ; n.

146.

Axxell. See Axel.

Ay, in France, n. 193 (p. 105). ,

Ayemowe, in Scotland. See Eyemouth.

Ayer. See Aire; alxo Ayr.

Ayer, Thos., n. g. 527 (22).

(or Ayre), Wrn., I. 275 (pp. 160, 162).
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Ayger. See Aucher.

Ayketon, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Aylard, Eic.. i. 275 (p. 161).

Ayleham, Kent. See Elham.

Aylemondestre, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Aylesbury Hope, Essex. See Tilbury Hope.

Aylesbury, George, i. 368 (f. 45).

Aylesford (Alisford), Kent, i. 355.

Aylesham, Norf . See Aylsham.
Aylewoodes. See Elwalds.

Aylif. See Aylyff.

Aylle water. See Ale.

AYLMER, GEKALD. chief justice of Ireland, sig-

nature, i. 28, 36-7, 48. 477, 542. 696
;

n. 664, 731.

, , other references, i. 79 (p. 37),
696 : g. 1035 (29).

, , a base son of, i. 696.

Aylmer, Wm., i. g. 812 '76;.

Aylsham (Aylesham). Norf., i. p. 650.

Aylton, Hunts. See Elton.

Aylyff (Ayleyffe. Aylif), John. King's surgeon,
i. g. 1035 (38) ;

n. 524. 586 (p. 353).

Ayndewayrp. See Antwerp.

Aynescombe, Bio., n. g. 166 (53).

Aynesley. See Ainslie.

Aynettes manor. Herts, i. g. 610 (12).

Ayr (Ayer, Hayr), in Scotland, sheriff of.

See Campbell, Hugh.

Ayre, in Artois. See Aire.

Ayre, Wm. Sec Ayer.

Ayresome (Ayreson), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Aysgarth(Askerth), Yorks., i. g. 812(74), 1035

(169).

Ayshby. See Ashby.

Aysherige, Bucks. See Ashbridge.

Aysheton, Ntht. See Ashton.

Aysshby. See Ashby.

Aytoun (Ayton). in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

, laird of. See Hume.

Ayr (As, Dees), Francois de Bentv. seigneur de.

H. 218, 222, 424 (p. 241).*

, signature, n. 222.

Azinoourt, John de (Dasingcourte). n. 524

(p. 305'.

J-!

Babam. See Babham.

Babbestoke. See Baverstock.

Babham (Babam). John, i. 273(p. 151) ; n. 586.

Babington, Ant., i. g. 812 (66).

, Augustine, n. g. 690 (40).

, Humph., i. 273 (p. 154).

Ph.. i. 368 (f. 36).

Bol., n. 586: g. 690 (40).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 153i: g. 812(66),
1035 (159 p. 641) ; n . 586 : g. 527 (15).

Babthorpe, Win., one of the Council of the

North, i. 35. 1000: g. 80 (54); n. 15.

16, 35, 40. 528.

, letter from. i. 35.

signature, i. 1000; n. 15, 16,

40.

Backlier, Markes, i. 1002.

Back-well (Bakwill), Soms., I. g. 444 (14).

Bacon, i. 272 (10), 368 (f. 53) ;
n. 505, 683.

BACON (Bacoune), NICHOLAS, solicitor of the

Augmentations, signature of. i. g. 812

(74, 107. 112). 1035 (2, 17. 19, 25, 34,

36, 38. 50. 70-1, 73. 95-7. 99. 107, 109,

115, 117, 125. 130-1. 137, 144. 150.

152. 154); n. g. 166 (4, 5, 16. 19,

21, 23. 25, 28. 34, 36-7. 42. 44, 48, 51,

58, 60, 62. 64-5. 67-70. 72. 74. 78-9),

340 (1. 8-10. 12. 20-3, 26. 34, 37-39,
44-6. 52. 59). 527 (1. 8. 9, 13. 17. 21-2.

27. 34, 42). 690 (1. 5. 24, 39. 41. 57,

65), 800 (6, 7, 12, 13. 17, 20 : 25).

,
other references, i. 363 ff.

49. 62), 760: g. 80 (64). 610 (4, 23,

116 pp. 383-5), 812 (79), 1035 (137 p.

635) ; n. 586 (p. 354 ter): g. 527(30>.
690 (26).

Bacon, , gunner of Boulogne, n. 337 (2).

, Anne, n. g. 166(16).

George, i. g. 1035(99); n. g. 166 (16).

, Marg., n. g. 166(16).

(Bakecon), Bic.. n. 526.

Bobt., i. 368 (f. 14).

Thos., S.T.B., prb. of Ely (1544-, i.

g. 278 (14).

Thos., n. g. 166 (16. 58).

...\ , Wm., n. 586 (p. 354).

Bacton, Suff., n. g. 166 (16).

Badcocke, Wm.. n. g. 166 (65).

Yon. prior of Barnwell, i. 368 ff. 23).

Baddisford preceptory. See Battisford.

Baddow (Badowe), Great-, Essex, I. p. 649.

Baddyngton, Ntht., n. g. 166 (27;.

Badger (Badgyer), Salop, i. g. 1035 (144).

Badisford, Suff. See Battisford.

Badley, Suff.. i. g. 442 f 19).

Badminton iBadmanton). Glouc.. i. 273 (p.

154).

Badowe, Essex. See Baddow.

Badsey, Wore., i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p. 507).

Badworth (Badwourth), Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Bagard or Bagarde, John, i. p. 648.

Thos., prb. of Worcester (died in

1544), i. g. 812 (26).

Bagecrofte, Agnes, i. 368 (f . 17).

John. i. 368 (f. 21).

, Bic., i. 368 (f. 64).

Bagen Warley, Line., i. g. 610 (8;.

Bagfeth. Clement, i. g. 1035 (45).

Baginton (Bagington), Warw.. n. g. 166 (17).

Baglake, Dors. ;
n. g. 340 (17).

Bagnolde, Nic. ;
i. 316.

Bagworth, Leic.. i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p.

641).
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Bailey (Bayle, Baylye), Anne, i. 368 (f. 64

(Balye). Chr., canon of Thornton, n.

g. 527 (47).

(Bayllye). John, i. 655 (2).

(Bayly), Laur., i. g. 1035 (147).

(Bayly), Matilda, i. p. 650.

(Bayly), Eic., i. g. 444 (20).

(Baylie). Bobt., i. g. 1035 (6).

(Bayly, Bayllye. Bally. Baillie). Thos.,
i. g. 141 (24), 812 (107), 1035 (159);
n. g. 340 (35, 60 p. 197).

(Bayly, Baillye), Wm.. i. g. 141 (24),

1035 (159) ; n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Baillye. See Bailey.

Bainbridge, Marg., i. 368 (f. 21).

Bainton. See Bayntou.

Bakecon. .See Bacon.

BAKER, SIR JOHN, chancellor of the Court of

Tenths and First Fruits and chancellor
of the Exchequer, letter to, n. 777.

signature of, i. 162, 227. 237,
314. 348, 411, 568: g. 812 (74, 112),
1035 (2. 3, 8, 12-14, 17-20, 25. 32,

34, 36. 38, 41. 47, 50. 55, 59, 65. 68.

70-1. 75-6, 83. 90. 93. 97, 99. 109,

115, 117. 121, 130. 139. 141, 143,

146-7, 154-6); n. 442. 653. 655: g. |

166 (5. 9. 26. 34-5. 37, 42. 60-2. 65-6.

68-9, 72, 77-9), 340. (2. 5. 9-12, 15,
17,21-4.29.31, 33-6. 39, 40, 44. 46,
51-2. 54-5. 57, 59). 547 (4, 6, 8, 10,
12. 15, 17, 18. 21, 31, 43), 690 (1, 15,
19. 21, 24, 33, 40-1, 58). 800 (8, 11.
12.

, ,
other references, i. 236. 273,

431: g. 812 (77. 87, 114 p. 506;: n.
292: g. 690 (36), 800 (8. 27, 30).

Baker, Edw., n. g. 166 (13).

(Bakar), Hen., i. g. 442 (15), 1035

, Jas.. n. g. 166 (13), 674 (p. 398).

Joan, n. g. 166 (13).

(Bakar), John, i. 273 (p. 156) : g.
610 (82, 116 p. 387 ter, 388)812 (114;,
1035 (137) ;

n. 524 (p. 307), 586 : g.

166(79, 82), 527(1, 30).

, John, of Salisbury. See Barker.

, Leonard, n. g. 527 (30).

Bic., n., g. 800(36).

, Bobt.,ii. 82.

Wm., chief mason of Calais, i. e 812
(8).

, Wm., i. g. 1035^6).

Bakwill, Soms. See Backwell.

Bakyn, Thos., n. g. 340 (2).

Balaben. Balaven or Balleven. Harvey, a

Frenchman, i. g. 80 (41), 610 (51) n
g. 527 (5).

Balbany, John, Italian merchant in Antwerp
i. 725, 822, 887 ; n. 717. 723. 755.

, Thomas, n. 717, 723.

B:ilderby, Yorks., i. p. 050.

Balderey, John, i. g. 1035 (59;.

Baldkyne, Geo., n. 763.

Baldock (Baldoke), Herts, i. 368 (f. 64.).

891 : g. 141 (65 p. 83), 610 (116 p.

388), 1035 (25) ; n. g. 166 (44).

Baldocke (Baldok), Alex., n. g. 166 (40).

Geo. n. g. 527 (3).

BALDWIN (Bawdwaine, Paldewin, Baldewyne,
Bauldwyn), SIB JOHN, chief justice of

Common Pleas, i. 19, 199, 273 (p. 151),
276: g. 1035 (18); n. 328 (p. 172),
586 : g. 166 (37), 340 (14).

Balfour, Jas.. a Scot, i. 257.

Balingeham, Heref. Sec Ballingham.
Ball or Balle, Hen., i. 368 (f. 12).

, John, i. 368 (f. 29).

Thos., i. g. 1035 (121).

Ballameda, letter dated at, I. 422.

Ballard, John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Bic., ii. g. 690(64).

, Bobt., i. g. 610 (100), 812 (114 p.

506).

Balle. See Ball.

Ballenden. See Bellenden.

Balleven. See Balaben.

Ballina (Balynagh), in Ireland, i. g. 1035 (29).

Ballinghara (Balingeham), Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Balloch (Bailor* ), in Scotland, I. 779.

Ballsall. See Balsall.

Bally. See Bailey.

Bally Loughrea (Balleloghriagh), in Ireland,
1.240.

Balma, Philibert, baron of Mont Falconet, q.v.

Balsall (Ballsall). Warw., i. p. 645; n. 165.

,
letter dated at, n. 749.

preceptory (supp.) of St. John, I. p.
645 : g. 80 (44).

Balterden, Kent, n. g. 690 (36).

Balthasar. surgeon. <S'ee Bissafc, T.
; Guerci, B.

Balye. See Bailey.

Balynagh. See Ballina.

Bamborough (Bambroght), Nthld.. n. s. 690

(55).

Bamburgh, Line. See Baumber.

Bamburgh. Yorks., i. g. 444 (6).

Bampfyld or Bamfeld, John, i. g. 1035 (159).

Thos., i 273 (p. 155), 276 : g. 1035

(159).

Bampton, Oxon, n. g. 800 (9).

Bampton (Brampton), Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Bampton, Albane, I. 532.

Banaster. See Banester.

Banbury, Oxon. i. g. 80 (33), 610 (116 p. 384;.
812 (29) ; ii. g. 800 (36).

castle, escape of prisoners, i.g. 80 '33;.

Baner, Thos., n. g. 527 (31).

Banester or Banaster (Banister, Banyster;.
John. i. 97, 275 (pp. 161-2), 368 (f.

62)-. g. 141 (18), 278 (76 p. 178 big),

812(74, 87), 1035(159).

, Bio., i. g. 80(23).

Bobt., n. g. 340(41).
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Bangor (Bangre), bp. of. See Buikeley, A.

Banister. See Banester.

Bankes, John, n. g. 340 (54).

(Banke), Peter, i. 117 (3, : g. 1035

(55).

Biyneborn. n. g. 527 (20).

Bankhowse, Chr., n g. 166 (40).

Bannisdale (Bannesdale). Westmld.. i. g.

610(21).

Banstead, Surr.. i. p. 643.

Banyngham, Norf., i. p. 650.

Banyon, Thos., i. 368 f. 27).

Banyster. See Banester.

Baptyste, Joan, n. g. 340 (22).

Bar (Vari, Barre) or Bar le Due. i. 1026 ;

n. 62, 138 (pp. 60-1), 199.

BAB, DUCHESS OF. . See CHRISTINA.

BAR (Barre), FRANCIS DUKE OP. son of the Duke
of Lorraine, i. 125. 739 (p. 455. For
later references see Lorraine, Duke of.

Barantyne (Barentyn), Sir Wm.. i. 273

(p. 153), 274 (p. 158): g. 1035 (61.

159 p. 640) ;
n. g. 166 (5. 82).

Barban^on (Barbonzon, Brabancjon). John de

Lignes (Liques). seigneur de. i. 547 :

n. 414 (p. 235), 434 (p. 246), 436, 454.

BARBAROSSA, HARADIN (Barba Eouge, Haradin
Bassha, Barbarussa), Turkish naval
leader, and his navy, i. 10, 151. 204,
298. 308, 383 (p. 252), 479, 496, 517.

557. 560, 609, 619 (p. 393), 650, 668

(2). 677, 702. 851. 862. 886, 908. 977.

1027; H. 23, 64. 80, 118, 163, 326,
488, 507 (p. 289), 583 (p. 352), 727, 783.

BARBARY (Barberie), i. 20 (p. 10) ;
n. 783 (p.

461).

Barber or Barbour, Edith, n. g. 527 (6).

,
Edw.. notary, i. 759.

Edw., n. g. 527 (30).

, Hen., n. g. 527(1).

, Jas., n. g. 527 (25).

(Barbor), John, n. g. 690 (64).

(Barbar), Thos., i. g. 812 (79), 1035

(48; ; n. g. 527 (3).

, Thos., alias Gymlott, q.v.

Barberie. See Barbary.
Barbonzon. See Barban9on.

Barcley. See Berkeley.

Barcroft, Thos., n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

Barde, Chr., i. g. 1035 (126).

.Thos.. i. g. 1035(126).

Bardell, Bio., i. g. 80 (27).

Bardemonsey. Sec Bermondsey.

Bardenard. See Bredenarde.

Bardfield (Berdefeld), Essex, i. g. 141 (65).

Bardney (Berdeney), Line., abbey (supp)., i.

g. 1035 (34) ;
n. g. 166 (40).

Bardolfeston, Dors. See Burleston.

Bardsetwor, Thos., n. g. 340 (2).

Bardysleighe. Glouc. See Barnsley.

Barfold, Suff. See Bergholt.

Barford, Ntht., i. 25 (c. xxiii).

Barford (Berforde, Bereford). Oxon, i. g. 610
(116 p. 384) : n. g. 527 (31), 800 (36).

Barford (Bereford), Warw., i. g. 278 (68).

Barford St. Michael (Barford Michelles),

Oxon, ii. g. 527(31).

Bargas. Ludovicus Perez de. captain of Spanish
veterans, n. 520, 743 (3 p. 447).

Bargayne, John. n. g. 527 (3).

Barges Saynt Wynocke. See Berg St. Vinox.

Barham, Kent, I. g. 278 (60).

Barington, Glouc. See Barrington.

Barkby (Barkeby), Leic., i. 891 : n. g. 166 (49).

Barkby Thorpe, Leic., n. g. 166 (49).

Barkehamstede, Herts. See Berkhaiustead.

Barkeley or Barkelie. See Berkeley.

BARKER, CHR., Garter king of Arms. i. 1, 137,

160, 651 : n. 424: g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, , Ellen his wife, n. g. 527 (48

p. 321).

Barker, , i. 684 (2).

. canon of Windsor, n. 328 (p. 172).

, 3Ir.. proctor of Cambridge, i. 771.

(Barkar), Brian, n. g. 340 (23).

Hen., n. g. 166 (44).

Hugh, n. g. 166(21).

(Baker), John, canon of Salisbury, I.

1032 (4, 5) ;
n. 328 (p. 171).

, John, i. p. 647: g. 1035 (155).

Justinian. Bougecroix pursuivant, i.

g. 610 (108).

, Nic., ii. g. 166(54).

Bandolph, i. p. 647.

, Bobt., n. g. 166(45).

, Thos., n. g. 166(78).

, Wm., 1.355.

Barkesdon, Herts, n. g. 166 (51).

Barkhamstede. Herts. See Berkhampstead.

Barking (Barkynge, Berking), Essex, 1.355:

g. 141 (77), 442 (21), 610 (30) ;
11. 674.

, nunnery (supp.). i. p. 649: g. 812

(32, 112j; i. g. 166 (57).

Barkley. See Berkeley.

Barkway (Barkewaye), Herts, I. g. 610 (52).

Barland, Wm., i 275 (p. 162).

Barlborough (Barleburgh), Derb., i. g. 812

(114).

Bar le Duo. See Bar.

Barlee, Geo.. n. g. 527 (19).

, Thos., n. g. 527(19).

Barley, Herts, i. g. 812 (114 p. 508).

Barley, John, I. g. 442 (7).

,
Walt. ,11. g. 340(45).

Barlinch (Barlycue) priory (supp.), near Dul-

verton, Soins., i. g. 80 <25). 141 (77) ;

ii. g. 166 (9, 82 p. 87).

Barlings (Berlynges), Line., abbey (supp.). i.

g. 610 (61), 812 (114 p. 507), 1035 (34,

155) ; n. g. 166 (14, 28 p. 74, 40), 340

(60 p. 196).

, ,
abbot. See Mackerel, M.

, receiver of lands, n. g. 166

(14).
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BARLOW, WILLIAM. Bp. and dean of St. Davids
i. 273 (pp. 150, 155 bis, 156 ter), 894.
1032 (4, 5 bis) ; n. 328 (p. 171).

, , letter to, 1.894.

Barlow (Barlo. Barloo), John.. King's chaplain.
dean of Westbury. canon of Bristol

(11 Feb. 1544). dean of Worcester
(26 May. 1544), i. 120, 1032 (5) : g.
141 (21). 278 (68). 610 (95): 11. 328
(p. 172).

(Barlo), Thos.. i. 120.

Wm., i. 368 (f. 14); n. g. 340 (48).

Barmey, Norf. See Barney.

Banning or East Banning (Estbrameling.
Estebermeling, Estbrunnling. Estbru-

meling). Kent. i. g. 278 (15) ; n. g. 527
(48 p. 321); 690(1).

Barmondesey. See Bermondsey.

Barnaby super Donne. See Barnby.
Barnack (Barnake), Ntht., n. g. 166 (27;.

Barnard, Andrew, i g. 1035 (6).

(Barnerd), Eleanor, n. g. 800 (24).

, Thos., ii. g. 340 (39).

Barnard Castle (Bernardes Castell). Dham. i.

931, 943.

Barnardeston, John, i. g. 610 (98).

(Bernardeston), Thos., i. 275 (4).

Barnars. See Berners.

Barnby upon Don ( Barnaby or Barneby super
Donne), Yorks.. i. 891 ii. iv. ; n. 2
166 (45).

Barne, John, n. g. 340 (29).

Barnehsun. See Barnham.

Barneinershe. Essex, ii. g. 340 (5).

Earners. See Berners.

Barnes, Earth., n. g. 166 (57).

Edw., 1.274 (p. 159).

.., Fras., n. 165 (p. 69).

......... (or Baron). George, alderman, i. 891

(2): g. 1035 (99) ;
n. g. 166 (51).

, Hen., n. g. 166(54).

, Simon, ii. 799(2).

(Baruns, Barons), Thos.. i. g. 812
(102); H. g. 340(36).

Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Barnes Grange, Hants, in Breamore, i. p. 645.

Barnewall, Sir Patrick, lord of Trimletiston,
q.v.

Barnewell. See Barnwell.

Barnewood Forest, Ntht.. I. g. 812 (11).

Barney (Barmey), Norf., i g. 141 (65), 1035

(159 p. 640.

Barney (Berney), John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274
(p. 158), 275.

Ralph, i. 273 (p. 151).

, Kobt., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158r
n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

Barneys, Thos., ii. g. 690 (12;.

Barnham or Barneham, Joan.i. g.1035 (22 bis).

, John. i. g. 1035 22 bix).
'

.., Thos., i. g. 1035 (137).

Barnhills (Bernhyllis), in Scotland, n. 503.

Barningham, Suff., i. g. 1035 (59).

Barnoldby, Line.
,
i. 25 (c. xxiv).

Baruoldwick, Yorks. See Gilkirke.

Barnsley or Bardesloigh (Bardysleighe). Glouc.
i. g. 141 (65).

Barnstaple (Barnestapoll, Barstaple), Devon,
i. 203: g. 278(51).

, priory (flupp.), i. g. 278 (51).

,
Port Mills, i. g. 278 (51).

Barnstaple (Berstable), archd. of. Sec Pollard. J

Barnston (Barneston), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Barnwell (Barnewell), beside Cambridge.
priory (supp.). i. 368 (ff. 23. 34): g.
80 (26), 141 (77), 442(16. 19). 812(76);
n. g. 800 (36).

, prior. See Badcock. I.

Barnwell (Barnewell), Nio., n. g. 340 (59).

Barnysley, John, n. g. 527 (43).

Barois, the, n. 205.

Baron, Geo. See Barnes.

, Thos., rector of Ickham, n. 328 (p.

171).

Barons. See Barnes.

Baroun or Barroun. Patrick, deputy constable
of Scotland, ii. 565, 626. 660. 669, 672,
739.

Barow or Barowe, John a, i. 274 (p. 158.).

, Eobt., n. g. 800 (5).

(Barrowe).. Thos., i. g. 141 (47).

Barowbye, Line. See Barrowby.
Barowe. See Barow.

Barre. See Bar.

Barrell, Ph., n. g. 800 (12).

Barret, Thos., canon of King Henry VIII's

College, Oxford (died in 1544), i. g.

610(35'.

Barrey. See Barry.

Barrington (Barington) Parva. Glouc., *. g.
1035 (5).

Barroun. See Baroun.

Barrow, Salop, i. g. 1035 (157).

Barrow (Barro). Magna and Parva, Chesh
,

ii. App. 9.

Barrowby (Barowby), Line., n. g. 527 (43);
n. g. 690 (67).

Barrowe. See Barow.

Barry, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

'Barrey), Rio., n. g. 527 (1).

Barsted, Kent. See Brastead.

Bartelett. See Bartlett.

B;i rthelette. See Berthelet.

Bartholomew (Barthilmewe). Edw., i. 368

(f. 64).

(Bertylmewe ), Robt., n. g. 527 (15).

Bartholomew Fair. Sec under London.

Bartian, Renny, i. g. 80 (10).

Bartlett (Bertlet. Bartelett), John. i. 275 (p.

162 ,
368 (f. 9).

Ric., M.D..i.g. 610(55, 116 p. 385;;
n. g. 527 (3).

(Bartlat), Ric., u. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

, Thos., King's printer. See Berthelet.

(Bartelett). Thos., i. g. 1035(117);
ii. 586 : g. 166 (56, 82 p. 87).
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Barton, Berks., 11.. g. 690 (41).

Barton, Camb., i. g. 141 (17\ 812 .;76).

Barton. Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Barton, Derb., 1.431.

Barton, Lino., I. g. 141 (1).

Barton, Oxon, n. g. 800 (36).

Barton, Suff., n. g. 166 (16;.

Barton, VVarw., n. g. 166 (17 1.

Barton Abbots. Glouc., i. g. 80 (64), 443 (10) ;

n. g. 166 (69).

Barton Grange, Glouc., i. g. 812 (83).

Barton upon Huinber, Line., i. g. 610 (78).

Barton next Marlborough, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65).

Barton Regis, Glouo., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Barton or B. Regis hundred, Glouo., i. g. 80
(4;, 1035 (79).

Barton, in Scotland, i. 534.

Barton Seagrave (Berton Segrave), Ntht., n. g.
527 (48 p. 321).

Barton, Geo., n. g. 527 (6).

Griffin, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Hen., i. p. 650.

John a, Scottish sea captain, n. 349,

529, 540, 587, 790.

(Bartun), Thos.. signature of, i. 659.

Bartram, John. n. g. 340 (46).

Bartramesley, Hants. See Batramsley.

Bartye, VVm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Barvett, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Barweke. See Berwick.

Barwel, Thos., clerk of works at Boulogne, n.

. 337 (2).

Barnes, Westmld., i. g. 610 (21).

Barwiok (Barwyke), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Barwike or Barwyke. See Berwick.

Barwys, Ant., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Basedale, Yorks., n. g. 690 (33).

, nunnery (snpp.), n. g. 690 '33;.

Baseley, Thos.. i. g. 442 (19).

Basell, Peter, H. 690 (14).

Basenet. See Basnet.

Basforde, preceptory. See Battisford.

Bashford or Basforth, , i. 274 (p. 159).

(Bassforde), Edw., n. 799 (2).

(Basfurth, Basfourth.Besforthj.Thos..
i. 692: g. 1035 (118); n. 33 (p.

15 ter), 625 (pp. 372-3;.

Basingwrark, Flintsh., near Holywell, mon.

(supp.), i. g. 1035 (107, 159 p. 641).

Basingstoke, Hants, i. 296.

Basyng, Rog., i. 273 (p. 154), 276.

Baskerrile, Sir Jas., i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p. 158).

, ,
his son, i. 274 (p. 158).

BASLE, i. 137.

Basnet (Basenot), Edward, dean of St. Patrick's,

Dublin, signature of, i. 28-9. 48, 240
316, 477, 542, 696

; n. 731-2.

, , other references, i. 37, 79 (p. 37).

, ,
his two brothers, i. 37.

Bass (Basse), the, in the Frith of Forth, i. 533.

Basseforde. See Basford.

Bassett, George, I. g. 141 (7).

John, i. 273 <p. 156): g. 278 (76),

812 87) ;
n. 146, 526, 631-2: g. 690

(39).

,
letter from, II. 632.

, signature, n. 146.

Kath.. i. g. 444(20).

,
Sir Wnu. 1.441.

VVm., i. g. 444(20); n. g. 690(40).

Bassildon (Bastildene), Berks., n. g. 340 (10.

60 p. 196).

Bassingbourae, John, i. 273 (p. 152).

Bastian. Gilb., n. g. 800 (11).

Bastildene, Berks. See Bassildon.

Basyngham Park. Line., 11. g. 340 '29).

Batablers, the. See Debateable Land.

Batoombe, Soms., i. g. 812 (20).

Bate, Peter, i. 801.

Bateman, Thos.. i. 273 (p. 156), 274 (p. 159).

Batesons. See Beattisons.

BATH, Soms., i. g. 812 (101).

, priory (supp.), i. p. 647: g. 1035

(115).

, grant of a fair, i. g. 812 (101).

BATH (and Wells). BP. OF. See KNIGHT, W.
BATH. JOHN BOUECHIER, EARL OF, i. 273 (p.

150), 276, 1032 (5); n. g. 166 (82 p.

87).

Bath, Countess dowager of, i. 1032 (5).

Bath or Bathe, James, chief baron of Ex-

chequer in Ireland, signature of, i. 28-9,

36-7, 48, 240, 477, 542. 696 ; n. 664,

731-2.

, , other reference, i. 79 (p. 37).

Thos., baron of the Exchequer in

Ireland, i. g. 1035 (29).

Walter, i. 477 (4): g. 610 (116).

Bathowe John, prior of Haverford West, I.

368 (f. 19).

Batisforde, Suff. See Battisford.

Batley, Staff., n. g. 166 (52).

Batley (Batteley), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (75).

Batramsley (Bartramesley), Hants, n. g. 340

(43).

Batrichesay, Surr. See Battersea.

Batson, Thos., i. 275 (pp. 160, 163).

Batsones. See Beattisons.

Batte, ,
master carpenter of Boulogne, n.

337 (2).

Batteley, Yorks. See Batley.

Battersebe, , of the Guard, drowned, n. 601.

Battersea (Batrichesay), Surr., I. p. 642.

Batters Holland. See Molland.

Battisford (Batisforde. Baddisford, Badisford,

Basforde), Suff., i. g. 442 (19).

commandry (supp.) of St. John, i. p."
648:_g. 442 (16 p. 279, 19), 444 (15,

20).

Battle (Battell). Suss., abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f.

42) : p. 648 : g. 1035 (150).

Battle Herons (Battell H.), Essex, i. g. 141 (2)

Battyll, Ric., n. g. 340 (11).
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Battyn, Walt., n. g. 527 (6).

Bauclif Grange, Yorks., i. 891.

Baudet, Emond, n. 357.

Bane. See Bave.

Baugh. Dr. Thos., arohd. of Surrey, i. 274

(p. 159), 1032 (4, 5) ;
n. 6, 328 (p. 171).

Bauldreul or Bauldrell, Sieur de, captured in

his return from Scotland, i 1010; n.40.

Bauldwyn See Baldwin.

Baumber or Bamburgh, Line., i. g. 1035 (34).

Baumfield. See Bampfyld.

Baumgartners (Powmgartners, Pawmgartners),
the German bankers, I. 312 (p. 198),
322 (pp. 207-8).

BAVARIA, DUKES WILLIAM AND Louis OP. i.

679 ; u. 743 (p. 445).

Bavaria (Bayre), John of Simmern duke of.

See Simmern.
Bave (Baue), Joice. the Emperor's secretary,

i. 137. 160, 210, 216. 567, 625, 677-8,
802, 804: n. 76-7, 138, 162, 411 (p.

233), 449. 517, 583. 595. 605, 650. 654

(p. 387).
, , signature, 1.567,625; n.76,650.

Bavent in Combs (Bavent Combes <. Suff. I. g.
442 (19).

Baverstock (Babbestoke), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Bawde, Ralph, n. g. 166 (59).

Bawdeswell (Bawdswell), Norf., I. g. 610 (4,

116 p. 385).

Baldwaine. See Baldwin.

Baxter. Hugh, H. g. 800 (5).

, John, H. g. 800 (5).

, Mich., n. g. 527(25).

,Eobt., n. g. 166 (34 >.

, Thos., n. g. 800(11).

Bayard, Gilbert, sieur de La Font, Francis I 'a

secretary of state, and controller general
of wars, i. 137. 758 (2) ;

n. 162. 199.

213, 249, 743 (2).

Baye, John, i. g. 80 (15).

Bayfeld, Thos., i. g. 278 (76).

Bayle, Hie., i. g. 442 (16).

Baylie. See Bailey.

Baylisford, Devon. See Belsford.

Bayllye. See Bailey.

Bayllys. See Baylys.

Bayly. See Bailey.

Baylys or Bayllys. Edw.. I. g. 610 (116 p. 387),
1035 (159 p. 640).

Baynarde, Rio., n. g. 690 (25).

Wm., i. g. 1035 (6).

Bayneham (Baynham), , i. 273 (p. 149).

, Barth., n. g. 340 1 22).

(Baynham, Beynham), Geo., i. 273

(p. 154;.

Baynton (Bainton), Sir Edw., i. 273 (p. 155),

275 <pp. 161-2), 368 (f. 64), 384: p.

650: n. 223, 414 (p. 235). 415, 511,
551 : App. 10.

, ,
Isabella his wife, I. p. 650.

, John, n. g. 340 (34 bit).

, Wm., i. 368 (f. 20): g. 1035 (55).

Bayonne, in France, n. 245.

Bayre. See Bavaria.

Bayse. Hen., chief sculptor of irons in the

Mint, n. g. 690 (9).

Bayteman, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Baytes, Thoi., i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Bayton. Suff . See Beighton.

Beacons, i. 890 (2) n. 496.

Beaconsfield (Bekensfelde), Bucks, i. g. 812 (38).

Beadmynster. Soms. See Bedminster.

Bea'monde, Beamont or Beamount. See

Beaumont.

Beainontsyde. See Beaumont side.

Beampre, Edm. See Beaupre.

Beanefeld, Berks. See Binfield.

Beangeworthe, Wore. See Bengeworth.

Beans, i. g. 1035 (44).

Bear baiting, i. 296 (p. 189).

Beare, Devon. See Beer.

Beattisons (Batsones, Batysons, Batesons). the

Scottish Border family, in English ser-

vice, n. 33 (p. 14); ri. 293 (p. 156).

294, 625 <p. 374-5).

, letter from, H. 294.

Beattison (Batesoni, Giles, n. 688 (p. 405).

Baaueastle. See Bewcastle.

Beauchamp, Lord. See Hertford, earl of.

Beauchamp Court (Beawchampescourte),
Warw., ii. g. 690 (58).

Beauohief (Beawchiffe. Beawchyff) abbey

(supp.), Derb., i. g. 610 (46); n. g.

527 (43).

Beaudley, Wore. See Bewdley.

Beauforest, Ric., n. App. 11 ii.

Beaulieu (Beawlieu, Beaw Liew, Beawlew), in

the Boulonnois, i. 738, 741. 758; n.

380.

, letter dated at, i. 758.

Beaulieu, Hants, i. 62 : g. 80 (42) ; n. g.

800 (36).

abbey (supp.), i. g. 80 (42), 278 (70) ;

n. g. 166 (75).

Beaumaris (Beauraares. Beawmares, Bomarris,

Beaumoris. Bewmaries. Beaumarres). co.

Anglesea. i. 471. 813: g. 80 (14, 45) ;

n. 48, 87, 126, 333.

Beaumont (Beamonde). Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Beaumont(Bewmounte), in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Beaumont (Beamount. Beamonde), William

viscount (who died in 1507), lands of,

i. g. 610 (13, 19) ;
n. g. 340 (47), 690

(47).

, auditorship, n. g. 690

(47).
Beaumont < Beamounte), Eliz., ii. g. 340 (60).

(Beamont), Hen., i. 273 (p. 154), 276.

(Beamount, Beamonte), John, i. 273

(p. 154): g. 278 (4), 610 (116 p. 384).

812 (87), 1035 (128, 159 pp. 640-1);

ii. 340 (60).

(Beamonde). Ric., n. g. 340 (32).

,. (Beamont), Thos., n. 33 (p. 15), 284,

625.
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Beaumont side (Beamontsyde), in Scotland,
ii. 625 (p. 374).

Beaupre (Beampre), Edm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274

(p. 158).

Beaurain (Beaurains, Bewrayne), I. 616
;
n.

307.

Beaurigau. See Dangerant.

Beaurypere. Kent. See Bewper.

Beauvais, in France, i. 836 (p. 525).

Beauvale (Bevall; priory (supp.). in Greasley,
Notts, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Beauvoyr, John de, I. g. 442 (7).

Beawchampescourte, Warw. See Beauchamp
Court.

Beawchiffe. See Beauchief.

Beawlieu. See Beaulieu.

Beawmares. See Beaumar is.

Bebington (Bebynton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Bebington (Bebynton), Over-, Chesh., n. App.
9(4).

Beche, Mich., i. g. 812 (45, 114 p. 507).

Becheworth, Surr. See Betchworth.

Becher, Hen., n. g. 166 (43).

, Eio., n. g. 166 (75).

Beck (Abecke), Edw., i. 840.

James, n. 502 (4), 674.

(Beke, Bek). Thos., 1.273 (p. 152);
n. 688 (pp. 404-6).

Beckenham (Bekynhain), Kent, i. g. 442 (34).

Beckensall. See Bekynsawe.

Becket, John, n. g. 800 (11).

Beckhay, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Beckford (Beckeford), Glouc., n. g. 527 (12 1.

Beckford (Bykford), Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Beckingham (Bekyngham), Lino., n. g. 166

(21).

Beokinghaui (Bekyngham), Notts, n. g. 690

(15).

Beckwith, Ambrose, i. g. 610 (116).

, Eliz., i. g. 610 (116).

(Bekwith), Leonard or Sir Leonard

(knighted 11 May, 1544), receiver of

suppressed and surrendered lands in

Yorkshire, i. 531 (2), 561 (3; ;
n. 328

(p. 171): g. 166 (14).

Bective (Bectyfe), co. Meath, abbey (supp.),
i. g. 1035 (29).

BedaD, Win., H. g. 527 (25).

Bedam, Hen., n. g. 690 (15).

Beddingfield or Bedingfelde (Benyngfelde),
Sir Edm.. i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 159;;
ii. g. 527 (25), 690 (2-1).

, Fras.,i. g. 812(94).

Hen., i. 273 (p. 151 Ins), 274 (p. 159).

, John, i. 274 (p. 159).

Beddington (Bedington), Surr., i. g. 80 (16),

1035 159 p. 641; ; ii. 688 (pp. 406-7).

Beddon, Berks. See Beedon.

Bedell, Wm., i. g. 812 (70) ;
n. g. 690 (25, 53;.

Bedenden, John, n. g. 166 (44).

Bedford, Jasper duke of, lands of, i. g. 278

(26;, 442 (26), 812 (69) ;
n. g. 340 (50;.

690 (39).

, ,
auditor of. i. j. 1035(153).

Bedforde, Yorks. See Beeford.

BEDFORDSHIRE or BEDS. i. 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp

151, 157), 276, 368 <f. 51).

Bedingfeld. See Beddingfield.

Bedington, Winchester dioo. See Beddington,
Surr.

Bedminster (Beadmynster), Som.. i. g. 444

(14).

Bednolde Grene. Midd. See Bethnal Green.

Bedrule (Bed Bowll. Bedroul), in Scotland,

n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Bedwin, East-, Wilts, i. 25' (p. 14).

Bedwin, Great-, and Little-, Wilts, i. 25 (p.

14).

Bedwin, West-. Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14) ; n. g. 527

(14).

Bedyford, Devon. See Bideford.

Bedyll, Hen., i. g. 1035 (157).

Bedyngton, Surr. See Beddington.

Beede, Wm., ii. g. 527 (48).

Beedon (Beddon), Berks., i. g. 80 (24, 64).

Beef, i. 140 (3 ,
411 : n. 453, 505.

Beeford (Beforth, Bedforde, Befford), Yorks.,
i. g. 812 (3) ;

n. g. 166 (61, 82 p. 87).

Beenham (Beneham) ITfton or B. Uston. Berks.,

i. g. 141 (71).

Beenham (Beneham) aliat Benham Valence.

Berks
,
i. p. 642; ii. g. 166 (64).

Beer (Beare), Devon, i. p. 645.

Beer (drink;, i. 140i5). 272(10). 368 (f. 54-5),

377, 453. 572, 654, 675 (2). 704. 709

724, 795, 849, 868. 872-3, 875-6. 885,

907, 976; n. 258. 275, 296, 393, 403,

445, 491, 674 (p. 398).

export of, i. 11 : g. 141 (64).

See also under Commerce.

Beer. John, i. 368 (f. 61); n. g. 690 (15. 67"

p. 420).

Beerton, Bucks. See Bierton.

Bees, Mons. de. See Du Bies.

Beesby (Beysbye), Linc^, i. g. 610 (64) ;
n. g.*

166 (57).

Beeston (Beston), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Beeston (Beaton), Norf., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506;

Beeston, Adam, ii. g. 340 (34).

Befford or Beforth, Yorks. See Beeford.

Begge, Eleanor, i. 368 (f. 7).

Beggerthwate, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Beighton. Derb., i. g. 610 (46), 812 (114).

Beighton (Boyton). Norf., i. g. 1035 (159 p.

640).

Beighton (Bayton), Suff., n. g. 166 (16).

Bek or Beke. See Beck.

Bekell, Edm., i. g. 1035(7).

Bekensfelde, Bucks. See Beaconsfleld.

Bekkemarresse, Yorks., n. g. 166 (59).

Bekkingham, Steph. See Bekyngham.
Bekton, Suss. See Bepton.
Bekwith. See Beckwith.

Bekynham, Kent. See Beckenham.

Bekyngham, Line. See Beckingham.

Bekyngham, Notts. See Beckingham.
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Bekyngham or Bekkingham, Steph.. i. g. 812
(63) ; n. g. 166 (54).

Bekynsaw (Bekynsale, Beekensall), John, i. g.

444(6), 610(62).

Belamy, Walt., H. g. 690 (15).

Belasys. Sec BeUasis.

Belay, Cardinal de. See Du Bellay.

Belchar, Alex... i. g. 1035 (35;.

Beldhams, Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Belegh. See Bileigh.

Beley, Wore. See Beoley.
Belfield (Belfylde, Belfred), Arth., n. 677.

, Wm. ?
i. g. 278 4), 610 (24).

Belfounder, John. n. g. 527 (6).

Belfred. See Belfield.

Belgrave,. Leic., i. g. 1035 (130).

Belgrave, Bridget, i. 363 (f. 5).

Belke, Win., H. 802.

Bell, Dors., i. g. 80(20).

BELL (Belle), JOHN, bp. of Worcester (resigned
in 1543), i. g. 278 (64-5).

Bell, ,
i. 684(2).

,
Andrew, n. 33 (p. 14 bit).

, John, elk., i. g. 610(116 p. 388).

John, of Magdalen College. Cam-
bridge, n. 801.

.John, n. g. 690(15).

, Bic., n. 688 (pp. 404, 406-7) : g.
166 (75).

, Robt., i. 275 (p. 161).

, Thos., i. 107, 275 (1 pp. 160-1, 3

bin) ;
n. 586 : g. 166 (69).

, Watte, i. 684 (2 ii).

, Willie, i. 417.

Bella Landa. See Byland.

Bellasys (Belasys), Dr. Ant., one of the mas-
ters of Chancery, i. 1032 (5) ,

n.

447 :-g. 527 (24).'

Bellay. Sec Du Bellay.

Belle (Bell), in the Boulonnois, n. 470 (p.

266).

Bellenden (Bellunden), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14).

Bellenden (Ballenden), Thomas, of Auchnoul,
director of Chancellerie and clerk of

Justiciary of Scotland, i. 121, 257; n.
565, 626, 660, 669, 672, 739.

Bellerby (Bellarbye), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Belley, Wore. See Beoley.
Bellifaie grange, Yorks., n. g. 166 (59).

Bellingham (Bellingeham), Alan, i. g 812
(87>, 1035 (14).

Edw., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Bio., i. 273 (p. 151).

(Bellyngeham), Thos., i. g. 1035(14).
, Wm.. i. 275 (p. 162), 684 (2ii>.

Bell metal and bells, i. 368 (f. 56) : 2. 442
(2).

Bellowe (Belloo), John, n. 586 (p. 354) : 2
166(61, 82pp. 86-7).

Bells, the Scottish family, i. 417 ; n. 709 (o

429).

Belor, Bic., n. g. 166 (28).

Belsford (Bavlisford, Baylesford), Devon, near

Harberton, i. g. 610 (82, 116 p. 387),
812 (114).

Belshaes (Belsys), in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Belson, John, n. 46 : g. 527 (25).

, Thos., n. g. 800(4).

Belsys, in Scotland. See Belshaes.

Bolton. Leio., i. g. 1035 (128).

Belton, Lino., I. g. 444 (12j.

Belton, Kutl., i. g. 610 (8, 67 p. 419).

Belton, in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Belton, Wm., elk., i. 489.

Belvoir (Belver;, Leic., letter dated at, i. 94.

priory < supp.), cell to St. Albans. i.

g. 442 (16 p. 279; ; n. g. 690 (65).

Belysbye, Line. Sec Bilsby.

Berne or Borne, bp. of, i. 713 (p. 442). Qu.
Bremen ?

Berne, John, i. 990.

Bemmelberg, Bemelberg or Bommelberghe
(Pemmelwarc), Conrad a, "le Petit

Hesoh
"

or Cleyne Hesse, lord of

Ethingen or Ehinghen, one of the

Emperor's generals, i. 558, 810;
H. 109 (p. 49), 520, 743 (3 p. 447).

Bemerton (Bremmerton, Bemmerton), Wilts,
i. g. 80 (15).

Benall, Francis, n. g. 340 (15).

, Jerome, n. g. 340 (15).

Benbowe, Bic., i. g. 1035 (157).

Bendisshe, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

Benefield (Benyfelde), Ntht., i. g. 812 (11).

Beneham, Berks. See Beenham.

Beneman, John, n. 586.

Benese, Bio., King's chaplain, i. g. 80'(16).

Benett. See Bennett.

Benevolence, suggested, n. 689.

Benfleet, South- (Southbenflete). Essex, i. g.
812 (32).

Bengeworth (Beangeworthe), Wore., i. g. 812
(114 p. 507) ;

ii. g. 340 (57).

Benham Valence, Berks. See Beenham.

Beningbrough (Beningburghe), Yorks., I. 97:

g. 141 (13).

Benington, Long- (Longbenyngton), Line., i.

g. 444 (20).

Bennet, Constance, ii. g. 340 (21, 59).

John, LL.D., canon of Salisbury, ii.

328 (p. 171).

, John, n. g. 340 (48).

(Benet), Bobt., n. g. 166 (43).

(Benett), Bog. ,
n. g. 340 (24).

(or Benet), Dr. Thos., precentor of

Salisbury, i. 1032 (4, 5).

., Wm., n. g. 340(59).

Benningholme (Benyngholme), Yorks., n. g.

166 (46).

Benson. John, ii. g. 800 (5).

, Bic., i. p. 642.

Wm., alias Boston, q.v.

Benstede, I. of Wight. -See Binstead.

Bentheim (Benthem. Bentham), duchy of, in

Westphalia, i. 753, 860, 897 (p. 557).
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Bentleghe Park. Staff., i. g. 80 27).

Bentley, Suff., i. g. 610 (45).

Bentley, Yorks., n. g. 690 (15, 67 p. 420).

Bently. Wm., i. g. 80(21).

Benyngfelde. See Bedingfield.

Benyngholme, Yorks. See Benningholine.

Benyston, abbey of, in Scotland, I. 534.

Beobridge (Bewebrigge, Bowbrigge). Salop, i.

g. 141 (77).

Beoley (Belley, Beley), Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Beplis. See Peebles.

Bepton (Bekton). Suss., n. g. 6PO (67 p. 420).

Bercello (Berselle), in Italy, i. 1027.

Berchuysen, Captain Jean de, n. 28.

Berde or Berd. Alice, n. g. 166 (21, 34).

, John, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

(Berdes).Ric.. n. g. 166 (34, 66. 75).
690 (5).

, Wm., n. g. 527(20).

Berdefeld, Essex. See Bardfield.

Berdeney. Line. See Bardney.

Berdsey, Jas., i. p. 646.

Bere, Agnes, n. g. 340 (36).

John, n. 586 (p. 354 Us): g. 340
(36;, 800 (24).

, Robt., ii. g. 800(24;.

, Bog., n. g. 340(54).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 150).

Berebruer, Adrian, n. g. 527 (25).

Bereehureh, Essex, i. g. 1035 (37).

Bereclyff, Lane., n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Bereford. See Barford.

Bere Forest or South Bere Forest Hants, i.

273 (p. 149).

Bere Park, Yorks., i. g. 812 (74;. 1035 (159).

Berforde. Oxon. See Barford.

Bergamo (Bergam), in Italy, i. 147 (p. 89).

168, 216.

Bergholt (Barfold;, Suff., i. 273 (p. 151).

Bergholt. East- (Estbergholte. Estbargholte),
Suff., i. g. 444 (15).

Bergholt, West- (Westbargholt;. Essex, i. g.
610 (116 p. 384), 812 (34); n. g. 800
(36).

Berg St. Vinox (Barges Saynt Wynooke), in

Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Berif. See Beryff.

Beriton, Suss. See Buriton.

Berkeley (Barkley, Barkeley ), Glouc.,' i. 798 :

g. 610 (25) ;
n. 164, 481 : g. 527 (34).

,
castle of, i. g. 278 (54).

, constable of, i. g. 278 (54); H.

g. 690 (52).

Berkeley lands, i. 798.

Berkeley (Barkley;, Jas., i. g. 278 (54) ; 11. g.

690 (52).

(Barkley), John or Sir John (30 Sept.

1544), the King's standard bearer, n.

334, 524 (p 303).

(Barcley), John, I. 273 (p. 154).

Bsrkeley cont.

(Barkeleye, Berkley), Maurice or Sir

Maurice (knighted 30 Sept. 1544), of

the Privy Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150).

275 (1 pp. 160-2;. 275 (4;, 459 : g. 812
(114 p. 507). 1035 (45;; n. 334 (2>.

524 (p. 308) : g. 690 (52).

signature of. n. 524 (p. 308).

(Barkley. Berkley). Sir Thos, i. g.

278 (64;, 690(52).

(Barkley, Berkley, Barkeley), Sir

Wm., i. 273 (p. 151) : g. 812 (87. 94;.

1035 (159 bis).

BERKSHIRE, i. 25 (o. xxi.), 120, 272 18, 11),

273 (pp. 152, 157), 274 (pp. 157, 159):

g. 610(61); n. 253(2,3), 292.

Berkshire, archd. of. Sec Audeley, R.

Berkhampstead (Barkhamstede, Barkhamp-
sted). Herts, i. g. 610 (94) ; n. 165 :

g. 166(21, 82 p. 87).

, hospitals (supp.) called Overspittell
House, alias St. John Evangelist's, and
Nether Spittell House, i. g. 610 (94).

Berlynges, Line. See Barlings.

Bermondsey (Barmondesey, Bardemonsey;.
Surr., n. g. 340 (45;. 527 (9), 800 (36).

, abbey (supp.). of St. Saviour, i. 368
(ff 19. 29): g. 80 (11, 48), 278 (57;.

610 (9), 812 < 5, 60, 84, 107) ;
n. g. 340

(12, 45;, 527 (8, 16), 690 (5).

, abbot. See Warton, R.

, St. Mary Magdalene's, i. g. 80 (48;,

610(9). 1035 (137 p. 635); n. g.340. 45)

St. Saviour's Dock, n. g. 340 (45).

, St. Saviour's Mill, n. g. 340 (45).

Bernard, John, i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (6).

Bernardes Castell. See Bernard Castle.

Bernardeston. See Barnardeston.

Bernardino, John, of Ferrar, H. 524 (p. 306;.

BERNERS (Barnars), JOHN BOURCHIKR LORD,

deputy of Calais (28 Nov. 1520 to 6
Oct. 1526 and again 27 March 1531 to

15 March 1533), i. g. 812 (59).

Berners (Barnes, Earners), Wm., an auditor

of Augmentations, auditor of Warwick's
and Spencer's lands, etc.. i. 368 (ff. 50.

62) : g. 812 (83, 114 p. 507), 1035 1 153).

,
. signature of . i. 368 passim.

Bernes Redyng. See Roothing. Berners.

Berney. See Barney.

Bernhyllis, in Scotland. See Barnhills.

Berowe, Leio. See Burrow on the Hill.

Berrington (Beryngton), Wore., 11. g. 166 (41).

Berrvike. See Berwick.

Berry (Bery), Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Berry, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Berry Narbor (Berynerber), Devon, i. g. 278

(51).

Berselle. See Beroello.

Berstable, Devon. See Barnstaple.

Berthelet (Bartlett, Bertholet, Barthelette)
Thos.. the King's printer, i. 368(f.56):

g. 812(47); n. g. 340(46-7).

, , prints by, i. 512. 543.
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Bertheville or Breteville, sieur dc. a man of
arms and lieutenant to the Count of
Brienne at Ligny. i. 1026 (pp. 109-10) ;

ii. 77, 90 (p. 36\ 106 (p. 44), 109 (p.
49). 125 (1.2), 198.

Bertlet. See Bartlett.

Berton Segrave. See Barton.

Bertylmewe. See Bartilmew.

Bervyck. See Berwick.

Berwick (Barwyke), Oxon, n. g. 527 (4).

Berwick (Barwyke), Suss., I. g. 812 (57. 114
p. 506).

Berwick St. James (Barwyke, manor of St.

James), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Berwick Knighton (Barwyke K.). Wilts., i. e.

80 (15).

BEEWICK UPON TWEED (Berwike, Barwyk, Bar-
wik, Berrvike. Barwicke. Bervyck), i.

92, 95, 103, 136. 140 (5, 6), 145 (2),

159, 180, 194n, 305, 319, 327, 333-4,
3J8, 356, 368 (f. 55), 405-7, 476 (2),
493-4. 504, 508, 510. 514, 531, 533 (p.

333), 545. 564-5. 575. 585. 593. 673
881; n. 52, 217. 231. 348, 553, 656.

708, 736, 739 (p. 443) : g. 527 (11).

.letters dated at. i. 235,253-4 265 377
467. 531-2, 535. 541. 576, 596. 808

;

n. 25, 34. 59, 284, 692, 741 . 754 :

App. 5.

, bridge, n. 34, 41, 70, 78, 99.

, castle, i. g. 141 (51); n. 25. 34.41
70, 78, 99.

^ or captain of. See
Batoliff, Sir C.

, clerkship of the watch, i. g. 1035(64).

garrison or retinue of, i. 223 (p. 121).
565, 644, 684 (2): g. 141 (58 1, 610
(15), 1035 (64): u. 7. S3 passim, 59.

183, 284, 321, 345 (2), 360, 439, 478,
533, 567, 625 passim. 684, 692 : App
8 : g. 800 (23).

, .statement of wages due. n
489 (2).

, King's storehouse, n. 99.

marshal of, i. g. 1035 (89). See

Widdrington, Sir J.; Gower. T.

, master carpenter, n. 653. 655.

, master mason, n. 653, 655.

master of ordnance, n. 676.

, porter of. See Gray, Lionel.

, receiver of, n. g. 690 (62). See

Gower, T.

, treasurer of. See Malory, Sir W.
,
walls of, n. 553.

Berwick pursuivant. See Bay, H.
Berwick (Barweke), , Hertford's servant, i

188, 198.

(Barwike), John, i. g. 610 (113)
812 (87), 1035 (71, 159 p. 640); n. g.

800(5).

(Barwyke), Bic., u. g. 800(5).

(Barwyk, Barwik), Bobt.. i. 275: g
1035 (159 p. 640) ;

n. 524 (p. 807) :

g. 800 (5).

Bery, Devon. See Berry.

15395

Bery, Suff. Sec Bury St. Fxlmunds.

Bery, Alice, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Wm., n. g. 166 (56), 527 (48 p. 321).

Beryff, Austin, n. g. 340 (45, 60).

(Berif), Wm.. n. 586 (p. 354r a.

340 (60).

Berynerber, Dvon. See Berry Narbor.

Beryton, Thos.. i. 273 (p. 153).

Besan9on, n. 577 (p. 348).

Besford, Wore., n. g. 340 (9).

Besforth. See Basford.

Beson. Thos., n. 762.

Best, Isabella, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

, Joan, i. g. 1035 (98).

, Thos., i. g. 1035 (93).

Besthorpe, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Bestney, Hen., n. g. 340 (59).

Beston, Chesh. See Beeston.

Boston Norf. See Beeston.

Beston, John, n. g. 527 (20).

Thos., i. 539, 735.

Beswiok (Beswyke, Beswik), Yorks.. i. g. 442
(16 p. 279), 1035 (159 p. 640); n. s.

166 (77).

Beswyke, Wm.. n. g. 527 (3).

Betchworth (Becheworth). Snrr., i. g. 278
(51).

Betenham, Alice, i. 368 (f. 7).

, Dorothy, i. 368 (f. 3).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 31).

Bethnal Green (Bednolde Grene). Midd., i. 25

(o. xiiii).

Bethune (Betune). in Artois. i. 622 (pp. 395-6).

642 (4), 667, 687, 710, 960 (2).

Betley Staff., n. g. 166 (52).

Beton, Archibald, n. 709 (3).

BETOON, DAVID, CARDINAL (of St. Stephen in

Celio Monte) ABP. OF ST. ANDREWS, chan-
cellor of Scotland, legate in Scotland

(30 Jan. 1544). i. 2. 24, 33. 46. 58, 68,

75, 89, 91-2. 138, 143. 159. 162, 180,

188, 190. 228. 231, 235. 243 (pp. 129,

131), 253. 256. 266. 294, 306. 314. 320,
326 (3), 330, 332. 337 (1. 2). 350. 356.
389 (3), 398. 404. 414, 450, 472. 481.

483. 497. 508. 510. 518 (3). 522. 533 (pp.
331-2). 584. 547, 555, 575, 595. 603 (p.

366), 606, 621 (p. 395). 662 673. 756.

779, 955 (p. 583), 1000. 1010; n. 52.

105 (p. 43). 227, 238. 555. 618 657.

685. 692. 695. 705, 709 (1-3). 739, 774

, letters from, i. 46; n. 774.

, letter to, I. 91.

, , proposal to murder him, i. 350.

, his cross, n. 705.

Betris, John, n. g. 166 (75 p. 85).

Betterton (Betyrton), Berks, n. g. 800 (9).

Bettes. John, customer of Southampton, dec.,

i. g. 141 (16).

Thos., i. g. 610 (20), 1035 (114).

Bettisfield (Bettesfeld\ co. Flint, i. 273 (p.

156).

Betton, Adam, n. 688 (pp. 405-7).

2 K
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Betune. See Bethune.

Betynson, Qeo., n. g. 527 (22).

Beuerston, Glouc. See Beverstone.

Beuerton or Beverton, in Scotland, i. 533 (p.

333).

Beure, Mons. de. See Buren.

BEUEES, ADOLPH DE BOURGOGNE, SIEUE DE,

Admiral of Flanders (died in 1540;, I.

436.

BEUEES (Beurez), MAXIMILIAN DE BOUEGOGNE,
SIEUE DE. et de Yeere, admiral of Flan-
ders (or Admiral of Sluys). i. 96 (2),

147, 311, 436, 474. 547-8, 590, 598,
603. 606, 638, 676, 699, 707, 724 (p.

446), 731, 959; n. 424, 519(2;, 785 :

App. 10.

, ,
letter from, i. 699.

,
letter to, i. 436.

, his bastard brother, i. 724 (p.

446).

Bevall priory. See Beauvale.

Bevell, Ant., i. g- 442 (16 p. 279).

, Wm., i. g. 278 (76).

Beveren (Severs;, in Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Beverley, Yorks., i. 355, 593 ii.: p. 643: g.

80 (47), 141 (66), 812 (94; ; n. 256 :

g. 340 (45;, 800 (34).

Black Friars (supp.), n. g. 340 (45).

, Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 610 (116 p-

387).

, St. John's College, i. g. 278 (49).

preceptory (supp.) of Holy Trinity of

the Order of St. John, i. g. 812 (5, 94).

1035 (97. 159 pp. 639-40) ;
n. g. 166

(21, 40, 61, 82 p. 87).

Beverley, John, i. 114.

, Eobt., n. g. 166 (40).

, Wm., i. g. 812(79).
Beyers. See Beveren.

Beverstone (Beusrston), Glouc., n. g. 527(34).

Beverton, in Scotland. See Beuerton.

Bewcastle (Beaucastle, Buwcastell;, and Bew-

castledale, Cumb., i. 227, 417, 562 ii..

621 ; ii. g. 690 (66).

, castle, constable of, n. g. 690 (66).

See Musgrave J.

Bewchamps, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Bewdley (Beaudley), Wore., I. g. 610 (40).

Bewebrigge, Salop. See Beobridge.

Bewellye, in Scotland. See Bewlie.

Bewers, Mons. de. See Buren.

Bewholme (Bewham), Yorks., i. g. 442 (19).

Bewick (Bewyk), Andrew, of Newcastle, 1. 115
;

n. 599.

, , signature, ii. 599.

Bewlegh, Wm., ii. g. 340 (11).

Bewlie (Bewellye), in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Bewmaries or Bewmarris. See Beaumaris.

Bewmounte. See Beaumont.

Bewnohest. See Bonchester.

Bewpar (Beaurypere, Byrupper), Kent. i. g.

610 (67).

Bewrayne. See Beaurain.

Bewres or Bewrs, Mons. de. See Buren.

wyk. See Bewick.

Bexington. Dors., ii. g. 800(25).

Bexley. Kent, i. g. 1035 (123); n. 314: g.

166(71), 340(36, 60 p. 196).

Bexton, Kent, n. g. 340 (54),

Beynham. See Bayneham.

Beysbye, Line. See Beesby.

Beyton, Nic., n. g. 166 (52).

BIBLE, THE ("Word of God''), and New Testa-

ment, i. 243 (pp. 129, 131), 522, 779

(6), 1021.

Bicester (Bisseter, Burcester), Oxon. priory

(supp.), i. g. 1035 (5) ; n. g. 166 (43).

Bickerton. Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Bickewike, Soms., i. g. 812 (71).

Bickleighes Combe. Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Bickley (Byveley;, Chesh.. ii. App. 9 (2).

Bickmarsh (Bykemershe, Bugmershe;, Wore.,
ii. g. 527 (31).

Biddlesden or Bittlesden(Bytlesden, Bitlesden),

Bucks., abbey (supp.), i. g. 443 (10i,

1035 (121) ; n. g. 527 (31).

Bideford (Bedyford), Devon, n. g 340 (51).

Bidford, Warw., n. g. 166 (17).

Bidlington, Suss., i. g. 278 (51).

Bidston (Bydeston), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Biefz, Mons. de. See Du Bies.

Bielzbourg, in Flanders, ii. 286 (2).

Bierton (Beerton), Bucks., I. g. 610 (33) ;
n.

g. 340 (14).

Bieston, Cuthb., n. g. 527 (3).

Biges, Thos., n. 799 (2).

Bigge, John, i. g. 610 (4).

Bigging, Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Bigging manor, Surr., I. g. 610 (59).

Biglands, Cumb., i. g. 141 (32;.

Bigod, Sir Francis (executed in 1537), i. g.

610 (61), 812 (68, 98), 1035 (96); n. g.

166 (14).

Ealph, i. g. 812 (114).

Bigot, John, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Bilde, Saundres, knight, of Denmark, i. 567.

Bileigh (Belegh) abbey (supp.), near Maiden,

Essex, i. 368 (f. 42; : p. 649 : g.

442(15, 16); n. g. 340 (12;.

Bill. See Byll.

Billerica. in Witham. Soms., i. g. 1035 (74).

Billing. John. i. 273 (p. 153), 1023.

Billingesby, Wm., of the Mint. i. g. 812 (13).

Billingforde, Edm., i. 274 (p. 158).

.., Edw., i. 273 (p. 151).

, Bio., i. 632 (9 p. 330).

Billinghurst, Suss., 800 (35).

Billington, Wm., n. g. 527 (15).

Billy (Byldy, Byldre), in Scotland, i. 533 (p.

333), 534.

Bilsby (Belysbye), Line., ii. g. 166 (28).

Bilsington, Kent, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 28).

Binbrook (Bynbroke), Line., n. g. 166 (40),

340 (29).
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Bindon, Dors., near Wool, abbey (supp.), I.

368 (f. 41) ;
ii. g. 340 (45). 800 (25).

Binfield (Beanefeld), Berks, i. g. 80 (20).

Binghain, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

, Robt.. i. 273 (p. 154).

Binley, Warw., n. g. 527 (42), 800 (12).

Binport, Wilts, n. g. 690 (34).

Binstead (Benstede), I. of Wight, i. g. 812

(94), 1035 (159).

Binton, Warw., i. g. 80 (50).

Bircham (Byrcheham), Norf., i. g. 141 (65).

Birche, Thos., i. g. 610 (68).

(Burch), Wm. (
i. 275 (pp. 161-2) : g.

812 (4).

Bircheley, John, i. 368 (f. 27).

Birch Green (le Birche), Wore., i. g. 812 (57).

Birchington, Kent, n. g. 527 (33).

Bircote, Oxon. See Burcott.

BIKD, JOHN, Bp. of Chester, i. 273 (p. 150).
1032 (5).

Bird, John, n. g. 166 (45).

.......... Rio., ii. g. 340(22).

Thos., i. 368 (f. 46).

Wm., i. 275 (pp. 160, 162), 455.

Birdall, Wm., n g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Birdporte, Dors. See Bridport.

Birdsall, Ric., elk., master of St. John's hos-

pital in Northampton, i. g. 1035 (147).

Birkdale (Birkedale), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Birkes. See Birks.

Birkesdale, Robt., H. g. 340 (36).

Birkett (Briekett), Thos., abbot of Norton, i.

368 (f. 19). See also Byrkehede.
Birks (Brix, Brykes, Brexe, Brickes), Ant.,

i. 275 (1 pp. 160-2. 5). 704: n.

466, 475, 491, 500, 516, 524 (p. 305).
675 (2).

letter from, n. 491.

letter to, 1.704.

, , signature of, i. 675 (2).

Birley, Derb., i. g. 610 (46).

Birley, Yorks., ii. g. 527 (43).

Birley, Robt., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Birmingham, Warw., i. p. 647.

Birmingham or Byrmyneham, Hen., n. g.
800 (3).

, Marg.,n. g 800(3).

Wm., n. g. 800(3).

Birnes. See O'Byrnes.

Birporte, Dors. See Bridport.
Birstall (Brystall), Yorks.. i. g. 443 (10 p. 284),

1035 (159 p. 640).

Birt, John, i. g. 80 (56).

, Robt., i. g. 80(56).

, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Birtley (Birteley), Salop, near Ticklerton, i.

g. 1035(131).

Bischop or Bisoop. See Bishop.

Biscuit and bread, I. 140 (3, 5), 254, 377, 388,
411 ; ii. 674 passim.

Bisert, John e, Frenchman, i. g, 610 (51).

Bisham (Bustlesham Mountngue, Byssam,
Bissam, Bustleham, Bustelesham),
Berks, n. g. 340 (15, 60 p. 197).

grant dated at, i. g. 80 (26).

, abbey (supp.). i. 368 (S. 1, 25):

g. 812 (72), 114 p. 507). 1035(137);
n. g. 340 (15, 59, 60 p. 197), 690 (58).

, , abbot. See Cordrey, J.

, Temple Lock, ii. g. 340 (15).

, Temple Mills, ii. g. 340 (15).

"Bishop," the [i.e. of Rome]. See PAUL III.

Bishop (Biscop, Bysscop, Bysschoff). Albert,
a German captain, i. 364 (?). 568: g.

442(12); n. 401.

annuity for. i. g. 442 (12).

, offer by, i. 568 (2).

, , passport for, i. 568.

, signature of, ii. 401.

(Bysshopp), Edw., n, g. 800 (24).

(Byshoppe), Jocosa, i. g. 812 (19)

(Byshoppe), John, i. g. 812 (19); n.

g. 527 (48).

(Bysshoppe), Eobt.. n. g. 340 (23, 57).

(Bishoppe, Bischop, Bishipp), Thomas,
Lennox's secretary, i. 180, 192, 220,

225-7, 230, 243, 251, 285, 297, 307,

315, 332, 337 (1, 2), 343, 350, 356.

359, 367, 386, 456, 522, 779: g. 1035

(63, 95, 102) ; n. 251-2, 302, 586, 719.

(Bysshoppe) Thos., n. g. 340 (41).

, Wm.. i. g. 1035 (114); n. g. 527

(48), 690 (14, 67).

Bishopric, the. See Durham.

Bishops, the (see also Clergy), i. 273 (p. 150) ;

n. 797.

Bishopsbourne (Burne), Kent, i. g. 278 (60).

Bishops Hull (Hull Episcopi), Soms., i. g.

812 (49).

Bishops Stortford. See Stortford.

Bishport (Bisshopworthe, Busshport), Soms.,
i. g. 444 (14).

Bisley (Bysleighe), Glouc.. i. g. 141 (65) ; ii.

g. 340 (10).

Bissam. See Bisham.

Bissat, Tristram, alias Balthasar, surgeon, i.

772.

Bisse. See Bysse.

Bisseley, Glouc. See Bisley.

Bisseter, Oxon. See Bicester.

Bisshopworthe, Soms. See Bishport.

Bitlesden. See Biddlesden.

Bitterley, Salop, i. g. 444 (8).

Bitteswell, Leic., ii. g. 340 (60).

Bittlesden. See Biddlesden.

EL, Simon, I. 355.

Blacater. See Blackadder.

Blacheye, Thos., i. g. 80 (54).

Blackadder (Blaketer, Blacketter, Blacweter.

Blacater), in Scotland, i. 511 ;
n. 33

(p. 15), 754 iii. : App. 5.

, laird of. See Hume, J.

Black-Auton (Blakeaveton), Devon, i. g. 610

(22).
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niaekbank (Bl-ikebank), Cumb., i. 110.

Biackbouru (Bkkeborne) hundred. Suff. n "

690(26).
Blackburn (Blackborn), Lane. i. 532 (9)

g. 640 1 116 p. 386).

Blackburn (Blackborne. Black Barne, Black-

bourne), in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333),
534

; n. 33 (p. 14).

, laird of, n. 33 (p. 14).

Blackburn, Chr.. n. g. 800 (5.).

(Blaoklnon), David, n. 33 (p. 14).

(Blakeburne. Blackebourne), Jas i g
812 (45, 114 p. 506) ;

n. g. 690 (33).

BJackden, Wm., i. 275 (p. 163).

Blackdon, Soms., i. g. 610 (12).

Blackdown, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Blackebourne. See Blackburn.

Blaokeford, Soms. See Blaoksford.

Blacketoryton, Devon. See Torrington.
Blackball (or Blackwell) Wood (Blakalwood)

Cumb., i. g. 141 (18).

Blackland, Wilts, n. g. 527 (1).

Blacklnon. See Blackburn.

Blackmoor (Blakemore), Devon, n. g. 166 (9).

Blacknall, Bic., i. 273 (p. 152).
Black Ness (Black Nascbe), in Boulonnois, n.

562.

Black Ness (Black Nashe) castle, in Scotland,
i. 673; n.227.

Blackney, Norf . See Blakeney.

Blacksford (Blackeford) alias Tyvyngton
Soms., i. g. 278 (41).

Blackthorn (Blakthorne), Oxon, i. g. 1035 (84).

Blackthorne, in Scotland, i. 534.

Blaoktoft (Blaketoft), Line., i. g. 610 (78).

Blackwell, Cumb. See Blackball.

Bladon, Oion, n. g. 340 (29 , 690 (67).

Blagden, Soms., u. g. 340 (20).

Blagdon or Blackdon (Blakdown), Some i g
610 (116) ; n. g. 690 (65).

Blagdon (Blaken), near Cranborne, Dors, i

g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Blage, Geo., i. 273 (p. 153) : p. 643.

, John, n. g. 527 (22).

Blais. See. Blois.

Blaisdon (Blecheden). Glouc.. i. g. 610 (77).

Blakalwood, Cumb. See Blackball.

Blakden. Dors. See Blagdon.

Blakdown, Soms. See Blagdon.

Blake, John, n. g. 800 (17).

, Bobt., n. g. 527 (1;.

Blakeaveton, Devon. See Black-Auton.

Biakebank. See Blackbank.

Blakeborne, Suff. See Blackbourn.

Blakeburne. See Blackburn.

Blakehurst, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Blake Jakes house, in Scotland, n. 33 (p 15)
n. 625.

Blakeman, John, n. g. 690 (59).

Blakemore, Devon. See Blaokmoor.

Blakemore, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Blakemore, Yorks., n. g. 690 (33).

Blakeney (Blakney, Blaekneyi. Norf., i. 140

(6;, 355.

White Friars (supp.), n. g. 690 (67

p. 419).
Blake Notley. See Notley.

Blaketer. See Blackadder.

Blaketoft Line. See Blaoktoft.

Blakewell, Thos., n. g. 340 (36).

Blakey, Hugh, i g. 278 (58).

Thos., i. g.278 (58).

Blakford, Edw., i. g. 141 (43).

Blakisland, Jas., i. g 141 (30).

Blakney, Norf. See Blakeney

Blaknour, John, n. g. 690 (59).

Blakwell, John, i. 368 (f. 11).

Blauier, John, n. g. 800 (5).

, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

Blanacombe, Devon, i. g. 278 (76).

Blandford (Blanford), Dors., i. g. 278 (76

p. 178) ;
n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Blandford Forum (B. Former), Dors., i. g.

278 (40, 76 p. 178).

Blandford St. Mary (Blanforde, St. Mary
Blanforde), Dors., i. g. 273 (40, 76

p. 178), 1035 (71, 159 p. 640).

Blandryhasset. See Blennerhasset.

Blanerne (Blenerne). in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Blanforde. See Blandford.

Blanforde, Bobt.. i. p. 646.

Blanke (Blancke), Thos., of London, i. 891

(1, 2) : g. 1035 (55) ;
n. 328 (p. 171) :

g. 166 (43). 527 (20;.

, Wm., i. 772 ;
n. g. 527 (20).

Blashford (Bleishfordej, Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Blaunde, Thos., n. g. 527 (25).

Blawitwood, in Scotland. See Blaytwood.
Blaxhall, Suff.. i. g. 278 (31).

BlaytandBlaytwood(Blawitwood,Blaywoode).
in Scotland, i. 110

;
n. 33 (pp. 14. 15),

625.

Blaywoode. in Scotland. See Blayt.

Bleane, the, Kent, i. g. 610 (14).

Blecheden, Glouo. See Blaisdon.

Blechefelde. Warw., n. g. 690 (58).

Biechynglye, Surr. See Bletchingley.
Blecweter. See Blackadder.

Bleeke, Wm., i. 275.

Bleishforde, Hants. See Blashford.

Blendallbush. See Blindhillbush.

Blenerne, in Scotland. See Blanerne.

Blennerhasset (Blandryhasset), Thos., land

serjeant of Gilsland, i. 456.

Bleseworth, Ntht. See Blisworth.

Bletohingley (Biechynglye), Surr.. i. g. 610
(91).

Blewberry (Blewbury), Berks, n. g. 166 (22).

Blewmantell. See Bluemantle.

Blindenburg. See Plintenburg.
Blindhillbush (Blendallbuah), in Scotland, n.

625 (p. 374).

Blisworth (Bleseworthe), Ntht., i. g. 444(18).
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Blithe. See Blythe.

Blookesworth, Dors. See Bloxworth,

Bloffelde, John. i. g. 278 (76).

Blogra^e, Robt.
:
n. g. 527 (3).

Blois (Blais). in France, I. 137.

Blomfeld, Edw.. i. 27-t (p. 168).

Blooinville (Blumwyll i, Suff., I. g. 278 (31).

Blose, John, n. g. 800 (24).

, Balph, n. g. 800(24).
Robt.. n. g. 800 (24).

Blossoono. Jehan. i. g. 442(7).
Blount or Blunt or Blunte, Charles, lord

Mountjoy, q.v.

, Francis, i. 431.

, George or Sir George (knighted 13 Mav.
1544;. i. 135. 531 (2), 643.

James, i. 431.

, Joan. n. g. 527 (25).

John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Bic.. i. 273 (p. 153). 275 (1 pp. 160.

162, 275 (3 ter, 4), 431 : g. 1035

(63) ; n. 223.

, Robt.. i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Walt,, i. 273 (p. 156); n. 586 (pp.

353-4).

Wm. or Sir Wm. (30 Sept. 1544), i.

275 i pp. 161-2), 431 ; n. 334, 524 (pp.

304-6;, 799 (2).

Blounteswalles. See Blunts Walls.

Blower, Thos., i. g. 1035 (24, 159); n. g.

166 (56).

Bloxome, Wm., n. g. 690 (25).

Bloxworth (Blockesworth), Dors., n. g. 527
(36), 690 (67).

Bluemantle (Biewinantell, Blewmanterj, pur-
suivant. See Harvey, Wm. ; Ratcliff, R.

Bluett, ,
n. g. 166 (44).

, Bog., i. 273 (p. 154-5). 276.

Blumwyll. See Bloomville.

Blundell, John, n. g. 166 (57).

Blunsdon, Bury- (Buryblonysden). Wilts, n.

g. 690 (67 p. 421).

Blunston, Nic., i. p. 646.

Blunte or Bluntt. See Blount.

Blunts Walls (Blounteswalles), Essex, n. g.
340 (17).

Blyke, Humph., n. g. 627 (13).

,Ric., i. 273 (p. 156).

Blythe (Blithe) or Blyth priory (supp.), Notts
n. g. 166 (28, 54).

Blythe (Blithe), John, n. g. 527 (13, 43).

Blythetnan, Wm.,a receiver of Augmentations,
i. p. 643.

Blyton, Edw., n. g. 166 (69).

Boarhunt (Burrant, Burhunt), Hants, i. g.
610 (116 p. 386), 1035 (22). See alto

Burrant Harbart.

Boarhunt, West- (Westburhunt), Hants, i. g.

1035 (22).

Boarstall, Bucks (Borestall, Oxon), i. g. 812

(11).

Bobbingworth tBobyngworth), Essex, n. g.

340 (17;.

Bocher. See Bourchier.

Bochetel (Bouohetel). Guillauine, Francis 1's

secretary, i. 137.

Boohier. See Bourchier.

Bocheston. Leic., n. g. 527 (20;.

Bock, a Burgundian captain, n. 28.

Booking (Bockynge). Essex, i. 273 (p. 150) :

ii. g. 340 (12), 690 (67 p. 419).

Bockthorpe (Cockethorpp), Oxon. i. g, 1035

(24).

Boconnookislandes n. g. 690 (47).

Bodden (Boddon), Sorus.. near Doulting. i. g.
1035 (109).

; Boddenham. See Bodenham.
'

Bodell, Wm., n. g. 166 (72).

Bodellok, co. Caernarvon, n. g. 527 (29).

Bodenham (Bodneham). Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

vicar of, i. 3.

Bodenham, Cecilia, abbess of Wilton, i. 368

(f . 64n).
i (Boddenham), Hen., i. 273 (p. 155).
!

, Boger, i. 273 (p. 153).

(Bodnam), Wm., n. g. 166 (54).

Boderstanys, in Scotland. See Brotherstone.

Bodfelde, Etheldredu, n. g. 340 (36).

Bodicot (Bodycote), Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

Bodmin, Cornw., n. g, 527 (36), 690 (67).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 17) : g. 1035

(21).

, , prior. See Wandsworth, T.

Bodnam. See Bodenham.

Bodneham, Heref. See Bodenham.

Boduell. See Bothwell.

Bodwell. See Bothwell.

Bodwillog (Bodvillok), co. Anglesea, i. g. 80

(45).

Body, Wm., i. g. 610 (97) ; n. g. 340 (2).

Boethius, Hector, chronicle of, i. 556.

Bogan, Wm., I. g. 1035 (2).

Bogas, Robt.. n. g. 340 (11).

Boggens, John, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Boghton, Chesh. See Boughton.

Bogsam. Barth., n. 243.

BOHEMIA and the "Boheins," 1.73. 130, 151,

375; n. 94, 106(2).

Boichoute, Guillaume, u. 286 (2).

: Boilaigne. See Boulogne.

Bois-le-Duc (Buldewike, Bouldewyke, Buld-

wike, Bolduk, Bulduc, Bowldewyke) or

Hertogenbosch (Hertzegen Busse), in

Brabant (' Stadt van den Bossohe,") i.

245 (p. 132), 308 (1, 2), 349, 419, 554,

587. 622, 925. 935, 996. 1006. 1009,

1017-18 ; n. 149.

, Jotters dated at, I. 581-2.

Boiaot (Doysot), Dr. Charles, of the Emperor's
Council, i. 137, 536, 567.

, Pierre, of the Council of Flanders.

master of accounts at Brussels, etc., I.

944 ; n. 75, 265, 286, 320.

, , signature of, H. 76, 265, 286

(1,2), 320.
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Bokeharn, Surr. See Bookham.

Bokeley, Chesh. See Balkeley.

Bokenham, ]Sorf. See Buckenham.

Bokhara, Suss. See Bookham.

Bokler. See Bucler.

Bokylbery. Berks. See Bucklebury.
Bolaine. See Boulogne.

Boland, Thos., 11. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Bolbourn Bellow, Chesh. See Golbourne.

Bolby (Boulby >, Line., n. g. 166 (28).

Bold, Ph., i. g. 812 (88; ; n. g. 527 (3).

Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387); n. g.

166 (41).

(Bolt), Towcher or Toohery, i. 273

(p. 151) : g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Bolderoo, Fras., n. g. 690 (24).

Boldesoverend, Warw., i. g. 141 (77).

Boldey, John, elk., i. g. 444 (20).

Boldon, Ralph, n. g. 340 (23).

Boldre ^Bolder), Hants, i. g. 278 (70). 442

(34); n. g. 340(43).

Bolduk. See Bois le Due.

Bolenoyse. See Boulonnois.

Boleyn. See Boulogne.

BOLEYN, MARY, wife of Wm. Stafford, sister of

Queen Anne Boleyn, i. g. 141 (71).

BOLEYN. SIR THOMAS. EARL OF WILTSHIRE AND

ORMOND (died March 1539;, i. g. 141 (71).

Boleyn (Bollyn. Biillyn), Sir Jas., i. 273 (p.

151), 274 (p. 158).

(Bulleyn), Jas., H. g. 690(1).

Bolham (Bollome), Notts, H. g. 527 (43).

Bolland, Geo., H. g. 527 (25).

, Kobt.,n. g. 800(5).

Bollinge, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26).

Bollome, Notts. See Bolham.

Bollonia. See Bologna.

Bollyn. See Boleyn.

Bollyn, John. n. g. 527 (6).

Bollyngton priory. Sec Bullington.

Bolney, Suss., i. g. 278 (51).

Bolney, Ealph, i. g. 141 (30); H. g. 340 (15).

BOLOONA (Bononye), in Italy, i. 496
;
n. 93

(p. 37).

Bologna. Alexander Carnpeggio. Bp. of, i.

131.

Bologna (Bollonia, Boloignia), Alex, de, i.

275
;
n. 525.

Bolona. See Boulogne.

Bolonoyse. See Boulonnoie.

Boloyne. See Boulogne.

Bolston, Heref., n. g. 800 (12).

Bolt, Tochery. See Bold.

Bolter, Matth., n. g. 340 (22).

Bolton, Boulton or Bowlton, Westmld., n. g.

800 (5).

Bolton, Yorks., i. 532 (9).

Bolton or Bolton by Bowland, Yorks., i. g.

1035 (151).

Bolton upon Dearne, Yorks., i. 891 ; n. g.

166 (46).

Bolton in Wensleydale, Yorks., n. App. 6.

Bolton, Chr..n.g. 340 34).

Bomarris. See Beaurnaris.

Boinmeiberghe. See Bemrnelberg.

Bonaccio, Pietro, i. 668 (2).

Bonarn. See Bonham.

Bonohester (Bewnchest). in Scotland, n. 33

(pp. 13, 15).

Boncle, in Scotland. See Buukle.

Bondale Common, Yorks., i. g. 141 (56).

Bonde, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Thos., n. g. 527(30).

Bondmen, manumission of. i. g. 278 (5. 67),

812 (77) ; n. g. 800 (8).

Boneface, Count of. See San Bonifacio.

Boneharn. See Bonham.

Bone Jedburge, laird of. See Douglas, .

Boner. See Bonner.

Boness. See Bowness.

Bonet
, , Granvelle 's secretary .11. 267 (p . 137) ,

268.

Bonevix. See Bonvisi.

Bongill. See Bunkle.

Bonham (Bonam), Mr., n. 688 (p. 407).

, Dorothy, i. g. 141 (7).

(Boneham), Hen., n. 799 (2).

John, i. 273 (p. 155): g. 141 (77 p.

86).

, Nic., n. 461 : g. 527 (48).

, Robt., 1.141 (7).

, Thos., exchange with. i. 25 (o. xix).

Frances his wife, I. 25 (c. xix;.

, Walter, i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

(Boneham), Wm., i. 275 (pp. 161-2);
n. g. 527 (3).

Bon Jedworth. See Boonjedward.

Bonkell. See Bunkle.

BONNER, EDMUHD, BP. or LONDON, ambassador
to Charles V. (Feb. 1542 to Nov. 1543

1,

i. 4, 20. 81-2, 273 (p. 150), 470, 732,

736-7. 852. 1032 (4, 5); n. 328 (p. 171),

788.

,
letters from, i. 786-7.

, ,
letter to, i. 732.

,
a nephew at Oxford, i. 736.

Bonner (Boner), Ant., 11. g. 690 (67 p. 419),

(Boner), Joan, n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, Robt., letter from, i. 680.

(Boner), Thos., n. g. 527 (48;, 690

(67 pp. 419-20).

, Wm.,1. g. 812(82).

Bonny, Ric., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Bonnyn, Wm., n. g. 527 (6).

Bononye. See Bologna.
Bonshaw (Boonshaw;, in Scotland, n. 191,

625 (p. 373).

Bontius, Franciscus, a Dane, French envoy to

Scotland (Oct. 1544;, n. 350, 709 (2

p. 430, 8), 743 (p. 445), 790 (1, 2).

Bonvile, Humph., i. 273 (p. 154).

Bonville (Bonvilej, lord. i. g. 1035 (145).
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BO.NVISI ( Bonvyse, Bonvice, Bonvyise, Bonvize,
Bonevix), ANTHONY, i. 583, 630, 725,
733, 822 (pp. 5J 3-4), 859, 886-7, 911,
924, 934, 988. 1007, 1017: g. 278
(59), 1035(113); n. 13, 30, 108, 169,
266, 723-4, 755.

Bonvisi (Bonvice, Bonevix). Ludovico, and

Company, Italian merchants in Antwerp,
i. 887, "924. 988: g. 1035 (113) ;

n.
287.

(Bonevix), Vincent, i. g. 1035 (113).

Bonyson, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Boooher. Sec Bourchier.

Booer, Eic., i. 368 (f. 45;.

Booerley. See Burley.
Bookham (Bokeham) Magna, Surr. i. <r. 1035

(137).
Bookhatn (Bokhara) Parva, Suss. . i. g. 278 (51).

BOOKS :

a little book in French, i. 130.

Appianus's Astronomicum Cesareum,
i. 677.

An exhortation unto prayer, n. 421.
Boethius' Chronicle, i. 556.

Institution of a Christian Man, i.

168, 216 (p. 118).

Litany and Book of Psalms, n. 688

(p. 407).

Lives of Saints (translated bv Abp.
Lee ?), n. 232.

Chronicle of John Major, i. 556.

Mirror of the Sinfull Soul, trans-
lated by Princess Elizabeth, n. 794.

Monstrelet's Chronicle, i. 739.

A Supplication touching the Church,
ii. 797.

Boonjedward (Bon Jedworth, Boundjed-
wourth), in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373).

(Douglas) laird of, n. 503 (3), 567
625 (p. 375), 698, 760, 791.

Boonshaw, in Scotland. See Bonshaw.
Booth. See Bothe.

Booths (Bothes). Chesh., n. App. 8.

Bootle (Botill), Cumb., i. g. 812 (28, 114).

Borde, John, n. g. 527 (15).

BORDEAUX (Bordyowese, Borduwes), in France
i. 17, 573 (2) ; n. 597.

Borden, Kent, n. g. 340 (2).

Borders, the. See under Scotland, Marches.

Bordesley abbey (supp.), in Tardebigg parish.
Wore., i. p. 649 : g. 80 (50), 1035 (48.

131) ; n. g. 166 (17), 340 (60 p. 196).
Borduwes. See Bordeaux.

Bordwyk. See Borthwick.

Bordyowese. See Bordeaux.

Borefeld, Kent. See Boresfield.

Borehain (Borham), Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Boreman 'Bowarman. Bowreman), Ric.
,
alins

Stevenago. abbot of St. Albans, i. 274
(p. 159), 368 (f. 10) ; n. 328 (p. 172).

Boresfield (Borefeld), in Otterden parish,
Kent, formerly itself a parish, n. g. 527
(20).

Borestall, Oxon. See Boarstall.

Borham, Essex. See Boreham.

Borington, Devon. See Burrington.
Borlye. See Burley.

Borne, Suss. See Bourne.

Borne, , i. 684 (2).

Borneswike. See Brunswick.

Bornholrne, D'ham. See Burnholme.
Borone (Borron). John Baptista 1.828' 2

1035 (111).

Borough, Soms., n. g. 166 (23).

BOROUGH (Borrowe), THOMAS LORD, of Gains-

borough, i. 274 tp. 158), 368 (f. 60),
1032 (5).

Borough (Borough), John a. n. 502 (2, 4).

Boroughbridge (Borowbrik), Yorks., i. 532
(9 p. 330) ;

n. 362.

Borowbrik, Yorks. See Boroughbridge.
Borowclere, Hants; See Burghelere.

Borowe, Leic. See Burrow on the Hill.

Borowe, Norf . See Burgh.

Borowyashe, Derb. See Borrowash.

Borron, Baptiste. See Borone.

Borrowe, lord. See Borough.
Borrowe, Win., n. g. 690 (25).

Borrowash (Borowyashe), Derb., i. g. 610 (8).

Borseley, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77), 812 (114 p.

507).

Borstowe, Surr. See Burstow.

Borthik or Borthuik. See Borthwick.

Borthwick (Bortike, Borthuik, Burlik, Bor-

thyke, Borthik). lord, n. 284 293 (p
196), 709 (3), 739, 754 iii.

his wife takes Bothwell prisoner,
n. 284. 293 (p. 156).

Borthwick (Bordwyk, Bourdoke), Sir John,

captain, i. 103, 234, 283 (p. 181), 297
589, 612.

his brother, i. 103.

(Borthik), Gawen, n. 293 (p. 156).

Borthwick Shiels (Borthicke Shollz), in Scot-
land, n. 33 (p. 14).

Bortike. See Borthwick.

Bos or Bosoo (Bosque, Bosch, Boske). Octavian.
a Milanese arrested as a French spv, I

409, 415, 469-70, 475, 482 (p. 307),
495, 497 (p. 313), 498, 50/5, 519. 547
550, 590, 603, 606, 638, 647, 676. 731
782, 832 (p. 521), 854, 897 (p. 557),
944

;
n. 159, 170, 240.

Bosbury, Heref., i. g. 278 (44).

Bosham (Boseham), Suss., H. g. 690 (43).

Boske, Ootavian. See Bos.

Bosque, Ootavien. See Bos.

Bossohe, stadt van den. SeeBois-le-Duc.

Bosshell, Eog., n. g. 527 (25).

Bossu. See Boussu.

Bostocke or Bostoke, Hen., n. 687: App. 3.

letter from. n. 687.

Boston (town of St. Botolph's*, Lino., i. 194

(4), 237. 387, 927 ii; n. 35. 39, 129:

g. 166 (54).

port of, i. g. 141 (9).

staple of, i. g. 1035 (4).
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Boston, Ant., n. g. 527 (22).

Win., alias Benson, abbot of West-
minster and afterwards dean there, i.

368 (f . 10), 1032 (4, 5; ; n. 328 (p. 171 1.

Boswell, Thos.. i. g. 610 (34).

Bosworth or Market Bosworth. Leic.. H. g.
690 (67 p. 419).

Bosyate. Ntht. See Bozeat.

Botell, Kic., of London, i. 891 (2).

Bothe (Booth). Chr.. i. 275 (pp. 161-2): g.

1035 (46).

, Eliz., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, John. i. 275; n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Thos.. i. g. 1035 (5); n. g. 527 <25).

Bothes, Chesh. See Booths.

Bothwell (Bodwell) castle, in Scotland, i. 143.

181.

BOTHWELL (Boytwell. Bodwell. Botwell, Both-
wile. Boduell;, PATRICK HEPBUBN EARL.
i. 143, 147 .p. 90), 152, 213. 269. 531,
533 (pp. 331, 333), 575, 664. 673, 706:
n. 42 (2), 52, 284, 293 fp. 156;. 571.
576. 625 (p. 375), 626. 657, 660. 669.
672. 692 : u. 705. 709 (pp. 429-30). 739.
754 iii.

, , letter from, i. 213.

,
his wife, daughter of lord Max-

well, i. 147 (p. 90).

Bothwell, Anne countess of, widow of Adam
earl of Bothwell (who was killed at

Floddent, wife of Lord Maxwell, n.

18, 26, 41, 274.

, ,
letter from. n. 18.

Botill, in the archdeaconry of Richmond. See

Bootle, G'uinb.

Botley, Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Boton. Lescuyer. See Corbaron.

Botreaux, lord, i. 812 (46).

Botsani. Camb. See Bottisham.

Bottisham (Botsam), Camb., H. 165 (p. 69).

Botton. Sue Button.

Botwell. See Bothwell.

Bouchear or Boucher. See Bourchier.

Boiiches, in France, letter dated at. i. 295.

Bouchetel. See Bochetel.

Bouchoute, in Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Bouclugh. See Buccleuch.

Bougham. Geo. : n. 524 (p. 308).

Boughton (Boghton). Chesh., 11. App. 9 (2).

Boughton (Bucton , Ntht . i. 273 (p. 153;.

Boughton, Notts, n. g. 166 (28).

Boughton Monchelseu, (B. Mouutechesey >.

Kent, i. g. 812 (48).

Boughton. Sir Edw.. i. 273 (p. 152) : g. 610
(116 p. 386; ; n. 206.

(Bowghton), Edw., i. 273 (p. 155),
274 (p. 158). 635; n. g. 527 (42).

Boughtrige, in Scotland. See Bughtrig.

Boulach, George a, n. 743 '3 p. 447).

Boulby, Line. See Bolby.

Bouldewyke. See Boie-le-Duc.

Boule, Mr. See Ramsey, J.

Bouleygne. See Boulogne.

BOULOGVK or High Boulogne (Boulloi<me,

Bouleygne, Boleyn. Bouieyne, Bufien,
Bulloine. Boloyne, Bullene, Bolona.

Bouleyn, Boullen, Bolayne, Bulleigne.
Boilaigne, Bowlonge. Bowilen

>, taken by
the English (13 Sept. 1544j, i. 232,
553, 654, 674, 700, 709, 724 (2,. 758 <1,

2), 780. 786. 795. 816-17, 836 (p. 525)
846. 849.863, 865. 879. 882. 903, 932-3
955 (pp. 581, 583;. 956, 958, 966 974
976, 987. 992. 1002-3. 1017. 1026 (p.

610). 1032 (4), 1033 ; n. 5, 8. 9. 13 19
27, 36-7, 46, 55, 60-1, 67, 75. 82. 86
90, 97, 103-4. 105. 106 (p. 46), 110-11

114, 117. 123, 139. 142-3, 151 160
163. 171. 175-6. 178. 181 (p. 99). 184
198 (p. 107;. 202. 204. 214. 218, 220-3
230, 234 i p. 121). 235-7. 241-3 249 250
tp. 130), 251. 253, 258-9. 264-6 267
(p. 137). 269-72. 279, 285 (p. 151) 286
293. 297. 306-7, 315, 326, 334. 337-9
342 pp. 197-8i. 346-7, 350-3, 354 (p
206). 355. 357, 368, 372-4. 377-83 385
395, 399. 402. 403 (pp. 226-7) 410'
411 (pp. 232-3). 415, 419 (1. 2), 423-4'
434. 436, 444, 449, 452, 455 (p. 258)
456, 463-4. 466. 470 (pp. 266-7) 471
473-5, 479, 483. 484 1-3). 487-9 492
496-7. 499, 500. 501 d-3). 505-6 507
(pp. 289-91), 509, 516, 517. 524-6
2M*4m, 532 (p. 324), 535-6. 543-4 546
(pp. 330-1). 549, 553, 555. 563, 568
(p. 341 ), 677 fpp. 345-8). 580. 583, 585
597, 601. 9Q5 passim, 614, 627 (p 377)
629, 654 (1, 3), 657. 661. 674 (n 398;

'

688 (p. 406), 689, 724, 726. 752 755
785. 799. 803 : App. 10.

letters dated at, i. 291. 929 947-9
957, 964. 975, 986, 1011-12 'l023-4-
ii. 5, 21-2. 45, 53. 65, 92-3. 105 115
155, 168. 174. 181, 187. 192. 201-3 914

'

216, 218. 228-9. 240, 258. 275-6 280-1
295, 302. 304-5. 316-18. 331 '335-6'
344, 482, 491, 524-6. 683.

, grant dated at, n. g. 166 (31).
lieutenant of (for the French kingi.

See Vervins. sieur de.

, capitulation of, n. 218. 222.

.diaries of the siege, n. 123 424-
App. 10.

, distribution of artillery against. 1. 1034.

, fortifications of, i. 1033.

knights made at (list), n. 334.

,
list of the army to remain with the

King after the fall of Boulogne, n. 223.

, list of French inhabitants who are
sworn to the King of England, n. 269.
ordinances for, n. 803.

, plan of assault, n. 221.

,
sketch map of, i. 1033 (2).

,
timber for, n. 553. 592.

, victualling of. n. 351, 436, 453, 455
(p. 258), 457. 463. 465-6. 473, 475.
479, 482. 484 (pp. 272, 274), 491, 496
499, 500, 501 (1, 3). 515-16. 580, 588,
591, 597, 600-1. 628-9, 633. 683. 689
(1, 2).

, declaration of victuals remain-

ing, n. 491 (2).
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BOULOGNE or High Boulogne c<><.

, English garrison left in, (tubulated

list), ii. 799 (2).

officers left at (list and pay).
n. 337, 799 (2).

estimate of wages due. n.
799.

bailly. See Godolphyn, W.
captain. See Lisle. Lord,

comptroller. See Cavendish, B.

Council of, n. 337. 395, 457. 475.

491, 500, 516, 536, 629.

, letters to. 11. 475, 516.

,
clerk of. See Haster , J.

lieutenant of the castle. See Bridges,
Sir J.

marshal. See Ellerker, Sir B.
master of Mines. Sec Godolphyn, W.
master of Ordnance, n. 393. See

Jennings, Sir J.

porter. See Flamuiook, Sir A.

surveyor of Works. See Rogers, J

treasurer. See Paulet, Sir H.
under-marshal. See Wyndebank, B.

water-bailey. See Browne, Edw.

, Abbey of Notre Dame. n. 222.

, Advocate's House, i. 946.

, Bullen Gate, i. 1003.

, Calais Gate, n. 97.

Castle, i. 949, 955 (p. 583), 1003 ; n.

174, 201, 216, 222, 229, 236 (p. 124).
424 (p. 240-1), 629.

, Caussey Point, n. 424.

, Flemings Tower, n. 432 (p. 241).

, Geltin Toune, n. 269.

, Green (Greyn) Bulwark, i. 949,
1003 ; n. App. 10.

.Haven, n. 352-3, 383, 424 (pp. 239-

40), 463. 470 (p 266). 482, 484, 491.

505, 563 (p. 339), 674 ip. 398).

, Montroeuil (Mutterel) Gate, i. 1003.

,
New Bulwark, n. App. 10.

, Old Church, n. 347.

Old Man. Watch Tower or Tour de
I'Ordre :

Old Man. n. 352-3. 484, 516, 536
591-2, 629, 683. 799.

Tour d'Ordre (Towre thorder i, i. 946,
955 (p. 583).

Watch Tower, i. 1034; 11. 424.

597 : App. 10.

,
Wind Mill Hill. i. 946.

Boulogne. Base. i. 724 (2), 932, 940. 949,
955 (p. 583), 956-7, 1003; n. 116.
352-3. 374, 383. 393 399, 424 (pp.
239-40, 242), 455 (p. 258), 463, 466,
473, 479, 482. 484 (pp. 272, 274), 491.

500,505,508, 516. 524 (p. 305 1, 536.
542 (p. 328). 591. 609. 629,683, 799 :

App. 10.

BOULOGNE, COUNT* OF. i. 933.

BOULONNOIS (Bullenoys. Boulognois. Bolo-

noyse. Bolenoyse). 1.271 ;4. 482 (p.

307). 530, 578 (2). 654, 674, 700, 795.
836 ii., 897 (p. 557), 940

; n. 32. 234

(p. 121;, 235. 249, 374, 436. 456. 535.

563, 654 (3).

Boulton, Westmld. See Bolton.

Boulys, Mr., i 274 (p. 159).

Bounde, John, i. 1023.

Boundjedwourth. See Boonjedward.
BOURBON, ANTHONY DE, DUKE OF VENDOME,

q.r.

BOURBON, CHARLES DE, THE CONSTABLE (killed

1527), i. 609.

BOURBON, FRANCOIS DE. COUNT OP ENGHIEN, q.v.

BOURBON, Louis DE, cardinal, a brother of the
Duchess of Guise, letter from, ii

146.

Bourbourg (Burborrough). in Flanders, i 642
(4), 766 (p. 467); n. 524 (p. 305).'

Bourohier (Bouchear, Bowchour, Bowshere.
Bochier). Ant., auditor. Queen's auditor

(1544), i. 373, 412. 798; ii. 481. 534,
551, 631-2, 688, 722. 749, 767, 798.

, , letters from, ii. 481, 767.

letters to. i. 373. 412; n. 534,
551, 631-2, 749.

, , signature of. i. 798.

, ,
his father and mother, i. 373.

(Bowcher), Humph., ii. g. 166 (28).

, John, earl of Bath. q.v.

(Bourgchier). Kath., prioress of Buck-
land, n. g. 527 (10).

Marg.. i. 368 ff. 8).

CBochier. Boucher, Bowcher, Boushar.
Booher), Bobert. of the Privy Chamber,
1. 273 (p. 150). 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 4):

p. 694 r g. 444 12) ; ii. g. 527 (46).

(Bowcher), Bobt., n. g. 527 (6).

(Bocher), Bog., n. g. 690 (15 .

(Bowcher, Bocher, Boocher). Thos.. i.

2. 80 (64). 278 (76 bit). 141 (77 p. 86).

1035 (6); n. 586 quater: g. 166(82
p. 87), 340 (34).

Bourchiers (Bowsers, Bourghchiers), manor
Essex, n. g. 800 (7).

Bourdes. See Bourthes.

Bourcloke, Captain. See Borthwick.

Boure or Bowre, Thos.. i. g. 1035 ''154).

Bourechalke. Wilts. See Chalk, Bower.

Bourehouse, Suff. Sec Bowerhouse.

Bourgayte. See Burgato.

Bourgchier. Sec Bourchier.

Bourgeois (Brugoys. Burgoyse), Sebastian sec-

retary to Mary of Hungary, i. (>4l2 ('4>.

766, 831 (p. 518), 960, 971 ; n. 75. 286

(1,2), 320.

, signature, n. 75. 286 (1, 2). 320.

Bourges en Berri (Surges in Bury), in France.

i. 758 (2) ;
n. 604.

BOURGOQNE, MAXIMILIAN DE, SIEUR DE BEURES,
q.V.

Bourgoingne, Jehan de, i. 415.
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Bourke (Burke), John, younger son of Ulick
earl of Clanricard, n. 394.

(Burke). Richard, eldest son of Ulick
earl of Clanricard. n. 384.

, Richard Oge, the Me William deposed
in 1538, i. 240.

his sons. i. 240.

CBurke), Thos.. son of the earl of

Clanricard, i. 240.

, Willicus or Ulick, the MoWilliam
(earl of Clanricard 1 July. 1543, died

1544). brother , ?) of Richard Oge, i.

240. 368 (f. 59); n. 394 ("lord Fitz-

william Bourke '',i.

his last wife, i. 240.

, Ulick, son of Richard Oge, i. 240.

(de Burgh), Ulick, chosen as McWil-
liam in succession to Ulick earl of

Clanricard, n. 394.

, , his sister Honora, 2nd wife of

Ulick earl of C., n. 394.

Bourman, Thos., i. g. 278 (70).

, Wm., D.C.L., canon of Wells, n. 328

(p. 171).

Bourne (Borne). Suss., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195),

527 (48), 800 (35).

Bourne, Wm., serjeant-at-arms, i. g. 80 (7).

Bourstier, John, i. g. 80 (53).

Bourthes fBourdeSjBowrdesj. in theBoulonnois,
i. 795 (p. 485), 816 ;

n. 434 (p. 246).

, letters dated at, I. 816-17-

Bourton (Burghton). Glouc
, i. g. 141 (46).

Boushar. See Bourchier.

Boussu (Bousse, Bossu), Jean de Hennin comte

de, Grand Esquire in Flanders, i. 127.

210
;
n. 69. 109 (p. 49). 138, 520. 743

(3)-

Bouterege, in Scotland, i. 534.

Bouton CBoton), Claude, sieur de Corbaron,

q.v.
Boveil (Boyfeld, Boyveil), Hugh, master of

ordnance, i. 182; n. 141, 698.

, Wm., i. g. 141(56).

Bover, Edw., n. g. 527 (20).

Boverton (Bovyarton), co. Glamorgan, i. g.

812 (69).

Bovingdon, Herts, i. g. 812 (32).

Bovy, Robt., n. g. 340 (57;, 690 (64).

, Simon, n. g. 340 (57*.

Bovyarton. Sec Boverton.

Bovy Tracy park, Devon, i. g 1035 (124) ;
n.

g. 527 (36).

Bowarman. See Boreman.

Bowbrigge, Salop. See Beobridge.

Bowcher. See Bourchier.

Bowchour. See Bourchier.

Bowclewgh. See Buccleuch.

Bowden (Bowdon), Great-, Leic., 1. 25 (c. xxiv) :

g. 812 (42, 114).

John Kelynges chantry, i. 812 (114).

Bowden, Thos., i. g. 812 (55).

Bowdler, Margery, i. g 1035 (157).

Wm., i. g. 1035 (157).

Bowe, ,
i. 684 (2;.

Bowell, Wm.. n. g. 166 (72).

Bower. See Bowyer.
Bowerhouse (Bourehousej, Suff., i. g. 278(51).

Bowes, Agnes, n. g. 527 (25).

George or Sir George (knighted 11

May. 1544). i. 376, 531 <2i,762 (2;; n.

33 "p. 15 bis), 284. 553, 625 passim, 656.

681,692, 730.

(Bowles;, Sir Martin, alderman of

London, master of the Mint, one of the

under treasurers of the Mint (3 June

1544), i. 267, 368 iff. 52, 54). 891 <2j :

g. 812 (15); n. g. 166 (38): App. 7

(p. 482).

Reg., i. g. 812 (74), 1035 (159).

,Rio., i. 98, 145 (2, 212, 376, 423.

532 (9 p. 330).

, signature of, i. 423.

(Bowys), Sir Robert, commissioner to

treat with Lennox, &c., under-treasurer

of the Rearward in France, i. 41 (2),

86.212.220, 227. 243, 263 ("a sufficient

personage"), 275 (3). 285, 290, 297,

299, 307, 310, 315, 318 (p. 204). 332,
337-8. 343. 345, 356. 359, 366-7, 386-7,

405, 417, 424, 449-50, 456, 476 (2),

522, 528, 779, 949 : g. 141 (26), 278

(45), 610(1).

, letters from, i. 417, 449. 456.

, letters to, i. 338. 367, 424,
450.

signature of, i. 522 (1, 2).

,
;. commission and instructions to,

i. 243(1-4), 337(1,2).

Bowghen, John. H. g. 527 (3).

Bowghton. See Boughton.
Bowkeland. See Buckland.

Bowland, in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Bowlande, Agnes, n. g. 340 (36).

, John, n. g. 340(36).

.Edw., n. g. 340(52).

, Humph., auditor of North Wales
(1544), n. 506 (p. 287) : g. 690 (63).

Bowldewyke. See Bois le Due.

Bowie, Ric., i. g. 812 (87). 1035 (25).

Bowles, John, i. 273 (p. 152>
Bowles. See Bowes.

Bowllen. See Boulogne.

Bowlonge. See Boulogne.

Bowlton, Westmld. See Bolton.

Bowmaker, , i. 684 (2).

Bowness iBoness), Cumb., i. 570 ii., 1021.

Bowrdes. See Bourthes.

Bowre or Boure, Thos., i. g. 1035 (154j.

Bowreman, Ric. See Boreman.

Bowrn, Wm., i. g. 278 (38).

Bows and arrows. See Ordnance.

Bowsers. See Bourchiers.

Bowsfeld, Hen., n. g. 166 (72).

Bowshere. See Bourchier.

Bowtledge. See Routledge.

Bowthridge, in Scotland. See Bughtrig.
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Bowyer. Joan, i. g. 442 (29).

........'.. John, i. g. 1035(68).

(Bower), Peter, i. 275 (p. 161).

, Kic., i. 368 (f. 37 .

(Bower), Thos.. of London, i. 891 (2):

g. 442 (29) ;
ii. g. 166 . 54).

'Bowers VVm., H. g. 166 (43).

Bowjs. See Bowes.

Box (Boxe), Wilts, i. g. 141 (77 p. 86%
Box Bury (Boxburye). Herts i. g. 1035 (25;.

Boxe, Wm., n. g. 527 (22).

Boxford (Boxforth), Suff., i. g. 80 (55), 278

(51).

Boxgraye, Suss., i. p. 643.

priory (supp.), i. g. 442 (29), 1035

(137); n. g. 340 (59 p. 195), 527 (48).

Boxley. Kent, abbey (supp.). n. g. 166 (79),
340 (34, 54), 690 (1. 36, 67 p. 420).

Boxley. Thos., the Queen's yeoman almoner.
n. 688 (pp. 404, 407).

, Thos., i. 275 (p. 162).

Boxsted, Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Boyer, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Boyes or Boys, John, i. 273 (p. 153) ;
n. g.

527(6), 800 (24).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 153), 274.

Boyfelde. See Bovell.

Boyle, Jas., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (8).

Boyngton. See Boynton.

Boynton (Boyngton), Cecilia, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Edw., n. g. 166(40).

Wm., i. g. 1035(68).

Boyro, Wm., oik., i. g. 444 (17).

Boys. See Boyes.

Boyton, Norf . See Beighton.

Boytwell. See Bothwell.

Boyrell. See Bovell.

Boyvylies or Boyyyldes manor. Essex, i. 25
.(o. xix).

Bozeat (Bosyate), Ntht.. n. g. 527 (30).

Braba^on, Sieur de. See Barbanijon.

BRABANT (Braban, Braben, Braband), I. 147,
289 Q. 4), 308 (2), 312, 318 (p. 203).
323. 353, 453, 472 (2), 474. 495, 578
(2), 642 (4), 897 (p. 557), 922 (p. 508).
960: g. 141 (54); n. 14. 188 (2), 286
(2), 401. 506 (p. 287), 520, 570. 657,
783 (p. 462).

bailly of, n. 506 (p. 287).

, chancery of, I. 578 (2).

BKABAZON, WILLIAM, vice-treasurer of Ireland,
Lord Justice of Ireland (Jan. to July
1544), letter to, i. 351.

.signature of. i. 28, 36-7. 48,

240, 316, 477, 542, 696 ;
n. 664, 731-2.

other references, i. 21.261, 878,
473: g. 443(7), 1035(29).

Braoeborough 'Braysborowe. Leio.), Lino. i.

g. 610 (8).

Bracebridge (Bracebrygge, Brassebrigge), Line.
,

n. g. 166 (28), 690 (67).

Braokenhill, Yorks., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Bracy, Thos.. n. g. 340 (14).

Bradbourn (Bradborne), Derb., n. g. 690 (40).

Bradbourne. Frances, i. 368 (f. 21).

(Braidburne), Humph., or Sir Humph.
(knighted 18 May 1544). i. 531 (2).

(Bradborne), John, n. g. 340 (10).

Braddenstook, Wilts. See Bradenstook.

Braddon, East- (Estbraddon), Soms.. i. g.

1035 (109).

Bradeley, Chesh. See Bradley.

Braden, Wilts. See Braydon.
Bradenstock (Braddenstock), Wilts, priory

(supp.), i. g. 1035 83); n. g. 166 (41 ,

527 (1), 690 (65).

Bradenwell, Hunts, n.g, 340 (8).

Bradesmyth, Jerome, u. g. 527 (25).

Bradford, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Bradford (Bradfurth), Yorks., i. g. 278 (8).

Bradford Grange, Chesh.. i. g. 278 (22).

Bradford, Alice, n. g. 527 (25).

John, i. g. 443 (10).

, Thos., n. g. 340 (59).

Bradill, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Brading, I. of Wight, n. g. 340 (43).

Bradley (Bradeley), Chesh., n. App. 9 (1, 2).

Bradley, Agnes, i. p. 646.

, Edm.,11. g. 800(5).

, John, i. p. 646. w

; Eic., n. g. 340(11, 14).

, Thos., n. g. 527(30).
Bradninch (Brednesshe), Devon, i. g. 812 95).

Bradon, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Bradpole, Dors., i. p. 645: g. 610 (12).

Bradrygge, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Bradshaw (Bradsehawe), Benedict, n. g. 340

(14).

(Bradshowe), Geoff., n. g. 800 (24).

(Bradsehawe), Henry, solicitor general,

signature of, i. g. 1035 (76, 143) ; n. g.
166 (53, 56, 59), 340 (23, 37. 40, 57),
527 (1, 10. 12, 15, 16), 690 (15, 58, 64),
800 (9, 25).

, ,
other references, i. g. 278 (4) .

n. 328 (p. 172), 586 bit : g. 340 (14)'.

(Bredshawe), Hen., i. 273 (p. 151).

, John, i. 368 (f. 33).

, Laur., i. 275.

Bradstone (Bradston), Glouo., i. g. 610 (25).

Bradway (Bradwey), Derb., I. p. 647.

Bradwell, Oxon. See Broadwell.

Bradwell next the Sea, Essex, I. g. 141 (2, 65).

Bragrave, Herts. See Bygrave.

Braham, Suff. See Brantham.

Brai upon Somine (Braye), in Picardy, i. 271

(4), 573 (2 , 674, 795, 837.

Braidburne. See Bradbourne.

Braine, in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Braintree (Branktre), Essex, n. g. 690 (67 p.

419).

Brakenbury (Braykynbery), Steph., i. 275 :

H. 524 (p. 308).

Wm., i. 275: p. 646.
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Brakyn. Thos., i. g. 141 (77) ;
11. g. 800 (36:.

Bramhamkyn, , n. g. 527 (25).

Bramley, Derb.. i. g. 812 (114).

Bramley, Midd. See Bromley.

Brampton, Kent, in Ditton, i. g. 80 (.20).

Brampton, Westmld. See Bampton.
Brampton (Brompton j Bryan. Heref ., i. g. 1035

(159 p. 640).

Brampton, John, n. 688 (p. 406).

,
Eobt. i. 274 (p. 158).

, Wm.,ii. g. 166(72).

Bramston, , of the Guard, drowned. 11. 601.

Bramwith, Yorks.. i. 891 ii. ; n. g. 166 (45).

Branche, John, n. g. 527 (22).

, Kath., n. g. 800 (25).

Brancheley. Kent. See Brenohley.
Branoliff (Branteliff). grange, Yorks.. n. g.

166 (54;.

Brand, Alex., vicar of Evan, letters from, n.

51-2.

Brande, Rog., n. g. 690 (15).

Brandeling See Brandling.

Brandenburg castle, in Germany, i. 15.

BEANDENBUKG, ALBERT or, DUKE OP PRUSSIA, q.v.

BRANDENBURG (Brandenbergh). ALBERT MAR-
GRAVE OF, marshal of the Empire. I.

128, 196, 322. 401. 648. 679, 734. 1026 :

n. 109 (p. 49), 520, 743 (3).

BRANDENBURG. ALBERT OP. ABP. OP MENTZ, q.v.

BRANDENBURG, JOACHIM MARGRAVE OF, ELECTOR,
i. 125, 302, 392 (p. 258 , 401, 479. 558,
679.

Brandesbye. See Brandsby.

Brandeyren. Eic.. n. g. 527 (15).

Brandling (Brandeling), Robert, mayor of

Newcastle, n. 173. 364. 387. 599. 684:

g. 166 (82), 690 (67 p. 420).

, letter from, n. 364.

, ., signature, n. 599.

BRANDON, CHARLES, DUKE OP SUFFOLK, q.v.

Brandon. Charles or Sir Charles (30 Sept.
1544). i. g. 141 (22) ;

n. 334.

, Thos. : ii. g. 340(36).

Brandsby (Brandesbye, Bransby). Dr. John.
canon of York, i. g. 812 (3) ; n. 328

(p. 172).

Branktre, Essex. See Braintree.

Bransby. See Brandsby.
Branston (Braunston, Braunceton), Line., i.

p. 646 : g. 610 18 . 1035 (155) : n. 166

(23, 40).

Branswell (Brauncewell), Line., i. g. 812 (45,
114 p. 507).

Branswell, Marg.. i. g. 1035 (130).

Brant, Westmld., 11. g. 800 (5).

Brantoliff ,
Yorks. See Brancliff.

Branteley. See Brantley.

Brantham (Braham,), Suff., i. g. 444 (15).

Brantingham. Yorks.. I. g. 442 (16 p. 279 j,

1035 (159 p. 640).

Brantley or Branteley. Win.. H. g. 340(57),
690 (64 .

Branton Bryan. Heref. See Brampton.
Branxholm < Branxham; Tower, in Scotland.

n. 625 (p. 373).

See also Scott, Sir W.
Brashefelde, John, n g. 800 (24%

Brasier, Wm., n. g. 690 (15).

Brassebrigge, Line. See Bracebridge.

Brasson, ,
i. 684 (2).

Brasteacl or Barsted, Kent, i. p. 647 : g. HI
(71).

Bratoft, Line., n. g. 166 (11).

Braughton. Line. See Broughton.

Braunceton, Line. See Branston.

Brauncewell, Line. See Branswell

Braunston. Line. See Branston.

Braunston, Rutl., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384 1.

Bray. See Braye.

Braybrok, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152;.

Braydon (Braden) Wood, Wilts, i. g. 444

(15).

BKAYE or BRAY, LORD (knighted 30 Sent.

1544
,

i. 1032 (5) ; n. 33-1.

Braye or Bray. Dorothy, i. g 610 (42;.

, Sir Edward, lieutenant of Calais

castle, i. 274 (p. 159 "Sir Edm.").

694; n. 316, 322 ii., 425, 659.

, , letter from, n. 425.

,
letter to, n. 322 ii.

, signature of, i. 694.

John, n. g. 166(9).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(68).

Braye. See Brai upon Somme.

Braykynbery. See Brakenbury.

Braylond, Line., n. g. 166 (21).

Brayne, Hen., i. g. 80 (4); ii. g. 166 (50).

Braysborowe, Leic, See Braceborough, Line.

Brayton, Yorks., i. p. 646.

Breame. See Bremen.

Breame, Ric. See Breme.

Breamore (Bremmer, Breumer, Bremer>.
Hants, i. g. 80(42), 812(114).

, priory (supp.), i. p. 645: g. 278
(40, 70; ; n. g. 340 (43).

Breamore f Bremmer; Bulbarne, Hants. See

Bulbarne.

Breamore Courteney (Brymmer Curteney),
Hants, i. g. 1*41 (65 p. 83).

Breehin (Brehan), bp. of, n. 709 (3), 739.

Brecknock, i. 25 (.3), 273 (p. 155).

..., priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 24) : g. 610

(100), 812 (114 p. 507); n. g. 166(41).

prior. See Holden, R.

Brecknockshire, i. 273 (p. 165).

, justice of, ii. g. 340 (58).

Breda, in the Low Countries, ii. 1C1 (? "Bri-

dall ").

Bredenurde (Brednarde, Brenard, Bardenard),

district in Flanders, i. 835 (p. 524);

n. 344, 355, 373, 403 (p? . 226-7), 425.

624.

Brederode, Mons. de, n. 69, 109 (p. 49), 138,

520, 743 (3).
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Bredgys. Sec Bridge?.

Bredmore (Brudiner, Brydemere;, Wilts, i.

g. 80(15), 442 CIS).

Brednesshe. See Bradninch.

Bredon (Breedon), Wore., i. g. 278 (68).

Bredshawe. See Bradshaw.

Bredy, Dors., n. g. 690 (14, 67).

Bredy, Long- (Longbredye), Dors., n. g. 340

(17), 690 (67).

Breodon, Wore. See Bredon.

Breerton. See Brereton.

Breerwod. See Brerewood.

Breesse, Wm., i. g. 278 (76).

Brehan, bp. of. See Brechin.

Breisig (Brisache), in Germany, i. 328 (p.

215).

Brekles manor, Norf., i. g. 610 (73).

Brellont, Wm., n. 798 ii.

Breme Breame), Rio.. I. 275 (pp. 161-2):

p. 645 : g. 610 (30) ;
n. g. 166 (80;.

Bremehill. Heref. See Brimfield.

BREMK'.T (Bremes, Breme). in Germany, i. 753.

952; n.502, 614, 646.

BREMEN (Breme, Breame) CHE. OF BRUNSWICK-

WOLFENBUTTELI/, ASP. OF, brother .of

Duke Henry of Brunswick, i. 713 (p.

442 ?), 1017.

Bremer, Hants See Breamore.

Bremewre, in the Boulonnois. See Brimeux.

Bremmer, Hants. See Breamore.

Bremmerton, Wilts. See Bemerton.

Bremyngton. Hen., n. g. 690 (15).

Brenard. See Bredenard.

Brenchley (Bryncheley. Branoheley). Kent.

n. g. 166 (78;, 340 (48).

Brendel, Georgius, n. 520.

Brendewoode. Essex. See Brentwood.

Brenkberne, Nthld. See Brinkburn.

Brent, East- (Estbrent), Soms., i. g. 141 (55),
1085 (136).

Brentingby (Bryntyngbye), Leic., i. g. 812

(114 p. 507).

Brentmershe, Soms., I. g. 278 (76).

Brentwood (Brendewoode). Essex, Thomas
Beckett's chapel, i. g. 1035 (93).

Breretoa, Mr., captain, n. 479, 489.

, Andrew, i. 240.

(Breerton), George or Sir George
(knighted 13 May 1544;, i. 531 (2).

, John, gentleman usher, i. g. 812
(12).

(Breerton
1

), John, LL.D.. master of

St. Bartholomews hospital, i. g. 812
(80).

(Bruerton), John, captain in Ireland,
i. 378.

(Breerton), Kath., i. 368 (f. 4).

(Brierton), Ralph, n. g. 166 (52).

, Randolph (Randall a Brewton), i. g.

141 (19), 1035 (29) ; App. 9 (2).
'

Reynold, i. 275 (p. 161).

Brereton cont.

(Breerton). Urian or Sir Urian

(knighted 13 May 1544), a groom of

the Privy Chamber, i. 273 Cp. 150).

275 (1 pp. 161-2). 275 (4), 531 (2):

g. 141 (10), 812 (12; ;
n. App. 8.

(Breerton), Wm. or Sir Wm. (knighted
11 May 1544)), i. 531 (2), 532 (9); n.

App. 8.

: Wm.,n. g. 166(52;.

Breretwesyll, Yorks. See Briestwistle.

Brerewood (Brerwood), Dr. Thomas, i. 1032

(5; : g. 610 (97).

(Breerwod), Thos., rector of Bradninoh
and Ilfraoombe, i. g. 812 (95), 1035
(145).

Brerwood. See Brerewood.

Bresselle, in Piedmont, a town of the Cardinal
of Ferrara, n. 110.

Brest, in Brittany, i. 696.

Bretain or Bretan. See Breton.

Breteville. See Bertheville.

Bretlond, Reynold, i. 532 (9;.

Breton (Bretain or Bretton). Mr., n. 359.

iBretton;. Adam, n. 688.

(Bretan), Win., S.T.P. prb. of West-

minster, n. 328 (p. 172).

, Wm., i. 760. g. 812 (79. 87), 1035

(48, 159 p. 640) ;
n. 586 : -g. 166 (82

p. 87), 340 (60 p. 196).

Bretons. See Brittany.

Brett, Hugh. n. g. 340 (39).

, Robt, n. 359.

Bretten. See Brittany.

Brettenham (Bretenham), Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

Bretton. Sec Breton.

Bretton Hall, Essex, i. g. 80 (22;.

Breumer. See Breamore.

Brevisnorton or Brevesnorton, Oxon. See

Norton, Brize.

Brewern abbey or priory. See Bruern.

Brewes. See Bruce.

Brewham, South-. Soms., i. g. 812 (71).

Brewood (Brewode), Salop, nunnery (supp.),
of White Ladies, near Bosoobel, i. g.

278(3).

Brewood, Staff., i. g. 444 (8).

Brewse. See Bruce.

Brewsiarde. See Bruisyard.

Brewton, Soms. Sec Bruton.

Brewton. Randall a. See Brereton, Randolph.
Brexe. See Birks.

BRIAN (Bryant, Bryn). SIR FRANCIS, chief

butler of England, master of the Toils,

ambassador to Charles V. (Oct. to Dec.

1543), i. 4. 5, 54, 81, 273 (pp. 150. 153),

275 (p. 162), 276, 368 (f. 55, 57), 384.

758 763, 786. 795. 876, 888 bit, 907:

g 812 (49. 82;, 1035 (48) ;
n. 36-7, 65,

83. 259. 278, 307, 403 (p. 227), 424

(p. 240), 716 : g. 340 (5).

.... , signature of, i. 758. 763, 786,

795, 87G, 907 ;
n. 307.
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Brian, Lady, her annuity, n. 212.

, Ant., n. g. 800(11).

(Bryane), David, surgeon, i. g. 610

Bio., n. g. 800(24).

(Bryane), Bobt., 11. g. 800 (5).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(147).
Briane. See Brienne.

Bricel, in Piedmont, i. 908.

Bricett (Brissett) Magna, Stiff., i. g. 442 (19).

Brickelsye. See BrightHngsea.
Brickes, Ant. See Birks.

Brioket, John, i. 275 (1 pp. 100-2), 275 (5):

g. 1035 (53).

Bricket. See also Birkett.

Brickhill, Much- (Brykehill Magna, Miche

Bryokyel), Bucks., i. g. 80 (64), 812
(44;.

Bricklehampton (Brighlanton), Wore., n. g.
527 (41).

Britewyn, John, n. g. 800 (11).

Bridall, in the Low Countries, n. 101. Qu.
Breda ?

Bridge (Brygge), Kent, n. g. 690 (15).

Bridge End, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Bridgenorth, Salop, Grey Friars or Friars
Minors (supp.), i. g. 1035 (128;.

Bridges. See Bruges.

Bridges (Brugys), Lady, i. 608.

(Bruges, Briges;, Edm., 1.373 (p. 154),
275 (pp. 161-2) : -g. 610 (42).

(Brugge), Giles, n. 586 : g. 166 (78,

82), 527 (22;.

(Bruges, Briges, Abridges), Sir John,
lieutenant of Boulogne Castle (Sept.
1544), i. 273 , p. 154). 275 (pp. 1G1-3) :

g. 610 (42) ;
n. 223, 337 (2 >, 799 (2).

(Bredgys, Brigges), John, I. 275 (6); n.
586 (p. 354) : g. 340 (11, 35).

(Brigges), Bio., i. 273 (pp. 152, 155),

274; n. g. 340 (14, 60 p. 196).

(Brigges), Bobt., n. g. 166 (41).

(Brigges), Thos., i. 273 (p. 153), 275

(p. 162-3; : g. 812 (7) ;
n. g. 800 (36).

Bridge Trafford (Briggetrafford;, Chesh., n.

App. 9.

Bridgewater (Brigwater, Brigewater, Bruge-
water. Bryggewater). Soms., i. g. 812
(43), 1035 (159) ;

n. g. 166 (82 Us),
527 (10).

, port of, i. g. 610 (88) ; n. g. 166 (1).

, , searchership of, i. g. 80 (62;.

castle, i. g. 610(33).

, Grey or Franciscan Friars (supp.), i.

g. 278 (41).

..., St. John's priory or hospital (supp.),
i. g. 80 (20;, 278 (41), 812 (43, 114 p.

507;; n. g. 166 (82 pp. 86-7), 527
(10, 36).

BRIDGEWATER, HENRY DAUBENEY EARL OF, i.

273 (p. 150), 1032 (5).

(Briggewater), Katharine countess of
,

attainted, sister of Lord William
Howard, i. g. 141 (49).

Bridlington, Yorks., i. 117, 194(4); n. 255-6,
262.

letters dated at, n. 254, 539.

priory (supp.). i. 35 : g. 610 (61),

812(98); n. g. 166(14).

, , prior. See Wood, W.
, , receiver, n. g. 166 (14).

, ships of, i. 140 16).

Bridlington Quay, Yorks. , n. 254.

Bridport (Birdeporte, Birporte), Dors., i. g.
610 (12; ; n. g. 340 (45).

,
South Street, n. g. 340 (45)". .

Briena. See Brienne.

Brienne (Briane, Bryan, Briena\ Ant. de

Luxembourg count of, and of Ligriy,
i. 739, 802, 831 (p 519), 832 (p. 521 1,

851-2, 866 (p. 540;. 879, 922 (p. 568;,
977 (p. 592;, 989

;
n. 55, 125 (1, 2).

520,784.

, his lieutenant. See Bertheville,
Sieur de.

Brierton. See Brereton

Briestwistle (Breretwesyll;, Yorks.. i. g. 443
(10).

Briges. See Bridges.

Brigges. See Bridges.

Briggewater. See Bridgewater.

Brigham, Ant., of the Household, i. g. 1035

(36).

Nicholas, of the Exchequer, i. g.

812 (96).

Brighlanton, Wore. See Bricklohampton.

Brighouse, Yorks., n. g. 800 (23).

Brighouse, Wm., i. g. 443 (10).

Bright, John, n. g. 340 (22).

, Eobt., n. g. 690 (1).

Brightlingsea (Brickelsye, Brikelsey, Brykkyl-
say, Brykelsaye), Essex, i. 355: g. 812

(32) ; n. 502 (5;, 674 (p. 398).

Brighton (Brighthemston), Suss., n. 82.

Brighton, Yorks., i. 25 (o. xxiv) : g. 1035

(96).

BrightwelL Oxon, n. g. 527 (4).

Brigstock Park, N'tht., i. g. 812 (11).

Brigwater, Soms. See Bridgewater.

Brikelsey, Essex. See Brightlingsea.
Brikes. See Birks.

Brimeux (Bremewre, Brymew), near Montreuil,

1.845; H.270.

, letter dated at, i. 876.

Brimfield (Bromehyll, Bremehill), Heref.,
H. g. 166 (41).

Brimpsfield (Bryinisfelde), Gloue., I. g. 141
'

(65;.

Brindley (Brynley), Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Briningham (Brynnyngham), Norf., i. g. 610

(8;.

Brinkburn (Brenkberne), Nthld, n. 503 (3).

Brinkehuret, John, n. g. 340 (60 p. 197)

Brinkelowe, Hen., n. g. 527 (30).

Brinkhill (Brynkyll), Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Brinklow (Brinkelowe), Warw., n. g.527 (42).

Brinkworth, Wilts, n. g. 690 (34).
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Brinnock, Quentin, n. 506 (2).

Brinsop and Nether-Brinsop (Netherbryn-
shopp), Heref., i. p. 650.

Brinton, Norf ., i. g. 610 (8).

BRION, PHILIP CHABOT, SIEUR DE, K.G.,
ADMIRAL OF FBANCE (died 1 June
1543;, 1.482, 553; n. 276 ("Admiral
Chabault ").

Brisac. See Brissac.

Brisache, in Germany. See Breisig.

Brisco. Eio., i. g. 141 (18).

BRISSAC (Brisao, Brisak), CHARLES DE COSSE.
SIEUE DE, i. 312. 1026.

Brissett, Suff. See Bricett.

Bristall, Yorks. See Birstall.

BRISTOL (Bristowe), i. 120, 157, 927 ii : p.
648 : g. 80 (4>, 141 (15;. 278 (68), 444
(16), 610 (25, 76). 1035 (79) ; n. 39,

333, 604 (p. 363), 674 (pp. 397. 399),
802 (2) : g. 527 (7), 690 (67 p. 419).

,
customer of, n. g. 166 (2).

, grant to the city, i. g. 1035 (79).

staple of, appointment of officers, u.

g. 527 (7;.

Almery lease, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Augustinian Friars (supp.), i. g. 278
(62, 76 p. 178), 1035(159).

Bradstrete, n. g. 340 (34).

Cathedral, i. g. 278 (13;.

canon of, i. g. 141 (21), 278
(35).

Gropelane, n. g. 166 (75).

Holy Trinity, i. g. 80 (4).

Lewens Mede, n. g. 166 (75).

Ratclyff Gate, i. g. 444 (14;.

St. Andrew's, i. g. 80 (4).

St. Augustine's abbey (supp.). i. 368

(ff. 18, 33) ; n. g. 690 (67 p.

419).

abbot. See Gilliam, M.
St. James's, i. g. 80 (4); n. g. 166

(75;. +
St. James's priory (supp.), cell to

Tewkesbury. i. g. 80 (4;.

St. John's, i. g. 80 (4); n. g. 340

(34).

St. John's hospital (surr. 4 March

1544), i. 157: g. 444(14, 16).

,
surrender of, i. 157.

master. See Brom-
feld. B.

St. Laurence's hospital (supp.) near,
i. g. 278 (68).

St. Mary Magdalen's priory (supp.),
H. g. 166 (41).

St. Michael s, i. g. 80 (4).

St. Peter's, i. g. 80 (4).

St. Philip and St. James, i. g. 80

(4).

St. Stephen's, n. g. 166 75 p. 85).

St. Thomas's, i. g. 1035 (79).

Temple Strete, n. g. 166 (76).

Bristol, bp. of. See Bush, Paul,

Briston, Norf., i, g. 610 (8).

Bristowe. Nic., clerk of the Robes, clerk of

the Jewels (29 June. 1544', i. 273 (p.

152) : pp. 644, 647 : g. 812 (97,

103;; n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

. Lucy his wife, i. 644.

, Robt., i. g. 80(64).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 22).

(Brystowe), Wm., i. g. 444 (20;.

BRITTANY (Bretten, Brytayne, Brettayne),
and the Bretons 'Brytons). i. 36.240,
360, 364, 470 (p. 266)*, 487, 497 (p. 313;.

542 (pp. 337-8), 562. 573 (2), 601 : g.

80 (10, 41) ; n. g. 527 (5).

Brix. See Birks.

Brixham, Devon, i. p. 651 : g. 610 (116 p.

385).

Brixton, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Brixworth, Ntht., i. g. 1035 (48, 159 p. 640 .

Broadholm (Brodholme, Brodeholme), Notts,

nunnery (supp.), i. g. 442 (19;, 610

(116 p. 386;; n. g. 166 (28), 690 (15).

Broadwell fBradwell), Oxon, i. g. 610 (20).

Broadwood Widger or Broadwood Wiger
(Brode Wodewiger), Devon, i. g. 278

'7).

Brockeburye, Heref., n. g. 340 (35).

Brockenhurst (Broknes), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Brocklesby (Brokkelsby, Brokellesbye), Line.,
i. p. 650 : g. 610 1 116 p. 386).

Brocklesby (Brokelsbe, Brokellesbie. Brokyls-
bye), Robt., n. g. 166 (28, 82 p. 87) ;

n. 586.

Brodechalke. See Chalk.

Brodeclyst. See Clist, Broad.

Brodenham, Isabella, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Brodepytte, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Broderer, Perkerus, i. g. 1035 (6).

Brodeshalle, Devon, i. g. 812 (114).

Brodewey. See Brodwey.
Brode Wodewiger. See Broadwood Widger.
Brodewood or Bordwood forest, I. of Wight,

i. g. 278 (69).

Brodholme, Notts. See Broadholm.

Brodmerston, Glouc. See Marston, Broad.

Brodeshalle, Devon, i. g. 610 (82).

Brodsworth (Brodesworth;, Yorks., n. g. 690

(15, 67 p. 420).

Brodwey or Brodewey, Wm., n. g. 527 (48).

690 (67 p. 420;.

Brodwynsour, Dors. See Windsor, Broad.

Broeke. See Broke.

Broke, Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Broke priory. See Brooke.

Broke, Agnes, n. g. 340 (85).

, Alice, n. g. 166(4).

(Brooke), David, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Brooke), Edw., n. g. 690 (64).

, Eliz., n. g. 340(59).

Sir George, lord Cobham, q.v.
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Broke rout.

(Brooke, Brookj, John, of Calais, an

English commissary for supplies in

Flanders, i. 142, 188 (p. 107), 280, 289
il, 4), 448. 465. 474, 485. 490-]. 495.

505, 546. 572, 598-9, 763, 783, 820 ;

ii. 331, 389, 409, 412, 427. 450-1. 472
479, 506 (p. 287).

, letters from. i. 546, 599.

, signature of, i. 783, 820; n.

389, 412. 427. 451, 472.

(Brooke). John. i. 273 (p. 155); n. e.

340 (35. 59). 690 (64).

(Brooke\ Ric.. ship captain, late

a knight of St. John ("Broke of the
Rodes "), i. 472 (p. 299), 813 (1-3) ;

n. 502 <4 i, 600.

(Brooke), Ric.. i. 272 (11), 648; n. g.
166 (4), 340 (21, 45).

(Brokke), Robt.. oik., dean of Burton-

upon-Trent (28 May. 1544), i. g. 610
(101).

,
Robt.. oik., controller of the Mint,

i. g. 812 (16).

(Brooke), Robt.. i. g. 1035 (137, 144.

159 p. 641) ; n. 586: g. 340 (48).

(Brooke), Thos., i. 368 (ff. 19, 43):

g. 80 (26, 87). 812 (45) ; n. 586 -. g.
166 (4, 17. 50. 75), 527 (42), 690 (67

p. 420 bis.

(Brooke). Wm., ship captain, n. 463,
502(2, 4). 674 (pp. 398-9).

(Brooke), Wm., i. 643 : p. 644 : g.

443 (10).

Brokebank, Jas . n. g. 800 (5).

Brokehampton, Oxon, n. g. 527 (4).

Brokeland, Kent. See Brookland.

Brokellesbie. See Brocklesby.

Brokelond, Kent. See Brookland.

Brokesby, Ant., i. 273 (p. 154;.

Brokesdon, Herts, i. 891.

Brokeshed, Salop, n. g. 166 (60).

Broket, Edw., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Brokket), John, i. 273 (p. 152), 276.

Brokethorp. Glouo. See Brookthrop.

Brokhampton, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Brokhookes, Yorks., H. g. 340 (41).

Brokke. See Broke.

Brokkelsby. Line. See Brooklesby.

Brokket, John. See Broket.

Brokley, Ric., n. g. 166 (70).

Broknes. Hants. See Brockenhurst.

Brokylsbye. See Brocklesby.

Brom, Mr. See Browne Sir A.

Bromborrow (Brumbrugh), Chesh., n. App. 9

(4).

Brome (Browne), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 153):

g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Robt., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Bromefelde, Essex. See Broomfield.

Bromefelde or Bromefyld, Soms. See Broom-

field.

Bromefelde. See Bromfield.

Bromehall. Wore.

Bromeham castle.

Bromehyll, Heref.

Bromes, Marg., n.

See Broomhall.

See Brougham.
See Bnmfield.

?. 527(25).

Bromesgrove, Wore. Sec Bromsgrove.
Bromeshowe Bury manor. Essex, i. g. 1035

(40).

Brome Tower, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Bromfield and Yale, lordship of, co. Denbigh.
i. 273 (p. 156) : g. 278 (12).

Bromfield (Bromfeldj, , i. 684 (2).

(Bromfild). Alex., of Eastfield in

Greenlaw parish i"Saunders Bromfild
of theEst Fild"). n. 736.

(Bromefelde), Geoff., i. 273 (p. 156).

(Bromefeld), Ric.. master of St. John's

hospital at Bristol, i. 157 : g. 444 (14.

16).

(Bromfild i

. Stephen . of Greenlawdean

('Steven at Bromfild Green Ledyn"),
n. 736.

Bromfyld. Soms. Sec Broomfield.

Bromham, Wilts, i. p. 646.

Bromley (Bramley). Midd., n. g. 527 (6. 21).

Bromley or Bromley Abbots. Staff. See

Abbots Bromley

Bromley Hurst, Staff., i. g. 80 (27).

Bromley, John, i. 368 (f. 13).

(Bromeleyj . Thos.
, King's serjeant-at-

law, a justice of King's Bench 4 Nov.

1544), i. 368 (f. 47): g. 80 (64), 442

(14) ; H. g. 690 (3).

Brompton, Yorks., i. g. 444 (10).

Brompton Bryan, Heref. See Brampton.

Brompton Ralph (Broughton Rauff, B. Raffe.

Brympton Raiffj, Soms., i. g. 80 (20;.

1035 (147) : ii. g. 527 (10).

Bromsgrove (Bromesgrove, Bromysgrove).
Wore., i. g. 141 (65), 1035 (51).

Bromston. See Brimstone.

Bromvyles manor, Suff.
, i. g. 610 (116).

Bromyard (Broinyordesharnes). Heref., i. g.

610 (116 p. 384).

Bronelands, in Scotland. See Broomlands.

Bront, Laur., i. p. 643.

Brooke (Broke) St. Mary, Rutl. . priory (supp. ).

i. g. 610 (116 p. 384), 812 (114 p. 507).

Brooke. See Broke.

Brookend, Oxon, near Chascleton. i. g. 278

(76).

Brook House (Browke), in Westbury, Wilts.

i. 431

Brookland (Brokeland. Brokelond), Kent, i. g.

1035(117); n. g. 166 1 82 p. 87).

Brookthrop (Brokethorp), Glouc., i. g. 443

(10).

Broomfield (Bromefelde;, Essex, n. g. 527
(25. 48 p. 321).

Broomfield i Bromfyld. Bromefeld), Soms.,

i. g. 812 (43, 114 p. 506) ; n. g. 527

(10).

Broomhall (Bromehallj at Clerkenlepe, Wore..

i. g. 812 (57).
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Broomlands (Bronelands), in Scotland, ir. 625

(p. 373).

Brosse, John. n. g. 800 (5).

Brotherid, Jas., n. g. 340 (26).

Brothers, Wm., n. g. 166 (56).

Brotherstone (Boderstanys), in Scotland,
n 625 (p. 375).

Brough, Curab. See Burgh.

Brougham (Bromeham, Browham). Westmld.,
i. 223 (p. 121), 283.

Broughton, Bucks., n. g. 340 (14).

Broughton (Braughton), Line., n. g. 166

(28).

Broughton. Salop, i. g. 141 (77).

Broughton (Browton), beside Edinburgh, i.

533 (p. 333), 534.

Broughton Magna and Parva, Yorks.
,
n. g.

800 (5).

Broughton Bauff, Soms. See Brorapton
Ralph.

Broughton, West-, Derb. and Staff., i. g. 812
(107). Qu. Church Broughton ?

Broughton, Capt., n. App. 10.

Fraa., i. 275 (p. 162) : g. 442 (8).

Broun. See Browne.

Brouncker or Brounker, Hen., i. g. 812 (114

p. 508) ; n. g. 340 (60 p. 196), 690 (67
p. 419).

Broundishe, Suff. SeeBrundish.

Brounker. See Brouncker.

Brounkesey. Dors. See Brownsea.

Brounston. See Brunstone.

Brow, Sir A. See Browne, Sir Ant.

Browen. See Browne.

Browghton, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Browham, Weatmld. See Brougham.
Browke. See Brook House.

BBOWSE (Broun), SIB ANTHONY, K.G., master
of the Horse, captain of the Pensioners,
letters from, i. 491 ; n. 295.

, letters to, i. 630, 659, 725, 733,
768, 817, 837, 876 : n. 219.

, signature of, i. 162, 177, 197,
303, 314. 348, 386, 508, 514, 594 (1, 2),

634, 652, 690, 700, 759, 781, 814-15
819. 835, 845, 847-8, 868, 872, 875
882-5. 895, 932. 940, 947, 957, 964
g. 1035(52,64, 111, 142); a. 240, 258
275, 280, 302, 316. 360 (2), 413, 432
437, 442, 454, 474. 484, 489. 508-9,'
524 (p. 309), 535, 560 (2-, 561, 653
655, 681. 777.

,
list of horsemen appointed to

him, i. 275 (31.

, , other references, i. 60, 86 92
273, 275 (pp. 160-2), 275 ,3). 384, 446
562 (? "his master"), 572, 649 741
757, 799, 863, 887, 888 bis ("Brow")'
896, 911, 918-19, 924, 929. 949 964-
p. 648 : g. 80(64j. 610 (2), 1035 (13
108, 150, 159 pp. 640-1); n. 8 424
(pp. 239, 241) : App. 10 : g. 340 (48),
527 (20).

15395

BROWNE, GEORGE. Abp. of Dublin, signature of.

i. 28-9, 36-7, 48. 240, 316, 477, 542,
696 ; n. 664, 731-2.

, , other reference, i. 48.

Browne, , i. 684 (2).

Ant., i. 273 (p. 153 bis), 368 (f. 14).

(Broun), Dorothy, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Edw., water bailey of Boulogne (Sept.

1544), n. 337 (2).

Eliz., i. g. 610(43).

Fras.. i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 278 (23).

George, master of the Ordnance at

Calais, an English commissary in

Flanders, i. 142, 188 (p. 107), 280.
289 (1, 4) ; n. 237 (p. 125

>, 393, 683.

,Geo., i. g. 448(10).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Brown), Sir Humph., justice of Com-
mon Pleas, i. 274 (p. 159) ; n. 328 (p.

172).

, Jas., n. g. 527 (20).

, Joan, i. g. 812(79).

, Sir John. See Brome.

, John, warden of the Mint (resigned in

1544), surveyor of the Mint (19 June

1544), i. 267: g. 610 (87), 812 (64).

his account, i. 267.

John, serjeant painter, i. g. 80 (43).

(or Brown), Mr. John, of Aberdeen-

shire, n. 51-2.

(Broune), John, i. 273 (p. 150), 274
(p. 158). 275 (pp. 160-1), 431: p.

646; n. 256: g. 166 (28, 57), 527
(25), 690 (5, 62). 800 (36).

Katharine, widow, i. 325.

(Broun), Laur., i. g. 80 (26), 1035

(147).

(Broune), Leonard, i. p. 646: g.

1035(130); ii g. 166(21, 82 pp. 86-7).
340 (60 p. 197).

Sir Matth., j. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p
158).

Nic., n. g. 340(14).

(Broune), Otewellinus, i. g. 141 f49).

, Ric., prb. of Bristol, i. g. 278 (13).

(Broun). Rio., i. 275, 368 (f. 3. 20 48
60) : g. 610 '116 p. 384), 812 (54, 114

p. 506) ;
n. 586, 621 : g. 340 (2).

(Broun), Robt., i. 273 (p. 153), 276 :

g. 610 (116 p. 387) ;
n. g. 527 (25.'.

Rog., n. g. 166(72).

Thos., i. g. 610 (43>; n. 524 (p.

309) : g. 340 34), 527 (25), 690 ( 1 ,
67 1.

Wm., i. 275 (8), 275 (pp. 160-1), 891

(2) ; n g. 166 (57), 340 (5), 690 (25).

Brownesoppe, Win., I. g. 141 (53).

Brownsea (Brounkesey) Island, Dors., i. g.

444(15), 610(116).

Brownsop, Wm. , i. 273 (p. 152).

Brownsten. See Brunstone.

Brownyng, Hen., n. g.690 (15).

John, i. g. 80 (26), 812 (45); n. g.
166 (75).
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Browtherig. See Bughtrig.
Browton. See Broughton.

Broxbourne, Herts, i. g. 80 (48).

Broxhame, Broxholrne or Broxolme, John,
n. 40, 253 (3). 586 bis-.g. 166 (40),
340 (60 pp. 195-6,), 527 (48).

Broxton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2;.

Broxton hundred, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Bruce, Edward lord. Master of the Soils

(temp, Jac. I.), i. g. 610 (58).

Brace (Brewes, Brewse), John, i. 273 (p. 151

bis), 274 (p. 159).

Brucelles. See Brussels.

Bruche, Bic., i. 541.

Brudcombe, Wilts. See Burcombe.

Brudenell (Brudenelle), Mr., n. Ill, 706

(p. 428;.

, Edm., i. g. 278(76).

(Bryudnell. Brudnell). Thos., 1.273
(p. 153). 276: g. 278(76'.

Brudmer, Wilts. See Bredmore.

Brudnell. See Brudenell.

Bruere, Surr.
, i. g. 80 (48), 278 (76).

Bruern (Brewern), Oxon, abbey (supp.), i.

368 (f . 42) : i. g. 1035 (5) ; n. g. 166

(38), 527 (48 p. 321).

Bruges (Bridges, Bryges). in Flanders, i 245-6,
296. 475, 542, 587. 642 (4), 973, 995
1007. 1009; n. 30, 90, 654, 702:

App." 7.

, letter dated at, n. 184.

Bruges, Sir John. See Bridges.

Brugewater. See Bridgewater.

Brugge. See Bridge.

Brughe, Line. See Burgh.

Brugoys, Sebastian. See Bourgeois.

Brugys. See Bridges.

Bruisyard fBrewsiarde) abbey (supp.), Suff.,
i. 368 (f. 41).

Brumbrugh. See Bromborrow.

Brumoke, Quentin, n. 419 (2).

Brumpton, Patrick, Yorks. See Patrick

Brompton.

Brundeswyke. See Brunswick.

Brundish (Broundishe), Suff., 1.983; n. g.

166 (36).

, chantry (surrendered 25 July 1544),
1.983; n. g. 166(36).

, St. Andrew's, n. g. 166 (36).

Brune, John, n, g. 800 (14).

Brunes, Ric., n. g, 340 (14).

Brunholme, Dham. See Burnholme.

Brunstone (Broraston. Brounston, Brunstoun,
Brownsten), Alex. Crichton laird of,

visits Henry VIII. at Boulogne (July
1544), i. 164. 228. 350. 389, 404. 472,
510 (p. 317), 575. 744-5, 881, 906, 945,
955 (p. 583), 969, 1014-16 ; n. 7, 730,
790.

news sent by, n. 790 (2).

BRUNSWICK (Brunzwyoke), in Germany, i. 753.

BRUNSWICK (Brunzwycke), ALBERT DUKE OF, i.

125.

BRUNSWICK - WOLFENBUTTEL (Bruynswyke,
Brundeswyke, Borneswike), HENRY DUKE
OF, i. 73, 125, 127 'pp. 66, 68j, 130,
134, 196. 198 ii., 375 (p. 247), 558,
618, 677, 679, 823. 898, 1017; n. 63,

80, 200.

, ,
his children. I. 198 ii.

BRUNSWICK-WOLFENBUTTEL, CIIR. OF. ABP. OF,
BREMEN, q.r.

Brusa (Buroia;, in Anatolia, i. 908.

Bruseles. See Brussels.

Brushford (Brussheford; Soms., I. g. 610(82; ;

n. g. 166 (82;, 690(65).
BRUSSELS (Bruxelles, Bruseles, Bruxellis,

Brucelles), i. 4 (p. 3), 5, 105, 245 (p.

132), 287, 296, 409, 421, 448, 546, 554,

587, 607, 622, 627, 642 (4), 648-9, 666,
668, 748, 764. 766, 775, 776 (p. 474),
793, 799, 823, 831 (p. 518 ; , 860. 878,
887, 896, 911, 925, 1017-18; n. 97,
367. 389, 403 (p. 228), 434. 443, 509.

520, 751, 783 (p. 462), 785-6.

letters dated at, i. 4, 16, 31. 69, 260
289. 301, 308, 311, 346. 362, 381, 399,
409-10, 415, 453-4. 465, 474-5, 480
485, 490, 495. 505. 517, 548, 566, 572,
579, 598, 600, 633, 636, 642, G65,
686-7. 747, 790. 810, 856. 869, 877,
921 (2), 922-3, 941. 959-61, 971, 995,

1009(2). 1013; ii. 29. 38. 131-2, 147
149-50, 177, 188, 205. 373, 409-11
449-50. 471, 492-4, 517-19. 568-9
570. 583-5. 627-8, 642-3, 650. 654,
661, 665-7, 670,697, 699-702, 716.

,
Market Place, n. 568.

treasurer of, i. 287.

Brustwyk, Yorks. See Burstwick.

Bruton (Brewton, Burton), Soms., i. g. 812

(71).

abbey (supp.;. i. g. 442(29;, 812(71),
1035(109, 159 p. 641).

, abbot. See Ely, J.

Bruyninck, Quentin, n. 265, 286 (1, 2).

, , signature, ii. 286 (1, 2).

', Bruynswyke. See Brunswick.
'

Bryan. See Brian.

Bryan, Mons. See Brienne.

Bryanesheth, Hants, ii. g. 340 (43;.

i Bryce, John, n. g. 166 40;.

! Brychewood. Thos., n. g. 527 43;.

Brydemere, Wilts. See Bredmore.

Bryden, Thos., n. g. 340 (22;.

Bryges. See Bruges.

Brygeston, Eobt., n. g. 166 (40).

Bryggewater. See Bridgewater.

Brykehill. See Brickhill.

Brykelsaye, Essex. See Britlingsea.

Brykes, Geo., n. g. 340 (48).

See also Birks.

Brykkylsay. See Brightlingsea.

Bryknell, Mr., i. 43.

Brytnesmede, Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Brymisfelde, Glouc. See Briinpsfield.

Bryminer Curtenay, Hants. See Breamore

Courteney.
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Brympton Ruiff, Soms. See Brompton Ralph.
Bryn. See Brian.

Bryncheley, Kent. See Brenohley.

Bryne, John, n. App. 9.

Ralph, i. 532(9).

Thos.,1. 273 (p. 156).

Brynebourn, John, n. 802.

Brynffannyng, co. Denbigh, r. g. 1035 (66).

Brynke, Yorks., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Brynkehurst, John, n. g. 340 (15;.

Brynkley, Win., i. g. 1035 (4).

Brynni Court, Dominus a, n. 743 (3 p. 447).

Brynnyngham, Norf. See Briningham.

Bryntyngbye, Leic. See Brentingby.

Brystall, Yorks. See Birstall.

Brystwyke, Yorks. See Burstwick

Brytayne. See Brittany.

Brytons. See Brittany.

Brytte, Wm., i. g. 1035 (110).

Bryudnell. See Brudenell.

Bublowe manor, Essex, i. g. 141 (77).

BuccleuchfBuckleugb. Bowclewgh, Bucklughe,
Bukcleughe), in Scotland, 11. 625 (p.

375).

, laird of. See Scott, Sir W.
Buchanan (Buchquhannan\ George, of that

ilk, i. 30.

Bucholt, captain, n. 28.

Bucke, Joan, i. g. 141 (47).

, John, ship captain, n. 674 (p. 398).

Robt., i. g. 141 (47).

(Bukke), Steph., n. g. 527 (15).

Buckenham (Bokenham, Buokyngham), Old-,
Norf., i. p. 646.

Milgates, i. p. 646.

.priory /supp.), i. p. 646; n. g. 527
(21), 800 (25).

Buckerelles. See Gowers and Buckerelles.

Buckes, Agnes, n. g. 527 (48).

BuckfastorBuokfastleigh Devon,abbev(supp )

i. 368 (ff. 13,35; : g. 812 (43),'l035 (2).

, , abbot. See Donne, G.

BUCKINGHAM, EDWARD STAFFORD DUKE OF (exe-
cuted in 1521) and his lands (Bukkyng-
hamslandes), i. g. 80 (63), 278 (6, 21)
610 (40, 57, 85), 812 (31), 1035 (40)
n. g. 340 (3, 5, 8), 527 (14, 46), 690
(1,31).

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE or BUCKS, i. 272 (8) 273
(pp. 151, 157), 276: g. 610 (61; n.
253 (2, 3).

Buokland (Buklond), Berks., i. g. 1035 (110).
Buckland (Bowkeland), Devon, i. 441.

Buckland, Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Buckland (Buklande), Herts, n. g. 166 (70).

Buckland (Bukland), Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Buckland (Buoland) or Buokland Sororum, or
Minchin Buokland, Soms., priory
(supp.), i. g. 812(43, 107, 114 p. 506)
1035 (147); ii. g. 527 (10), 690 (14*

67).

Buckland Monachorum or Buckland Abbots
Devon, n. g. 166(26).

Buckland (Buokelonde) in the Moor, Devon,
n. g. 166 (21).

Buckland Tryll farm, Devon, i. g. 1035 (57).

Bucklande (Buklande), Mary, i. g. 812 (87)
1035 (17).

(Buklande, Buokelande), Rio., i. g.
812 (87 bis), 1035 (11, 17, 159); n.
586 : g. 166 (43, 50), 527 (48). 690
(67 p. 420).

(Buckeland), Robt., of London, i.

891 (2).

Bucklebury (Bokylbery), Berks., n. g. 166
(64).

Buckler. See Bucler.

Buckley, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Bunkle ?
Qu.

Buckley. See Bulkeley.

Bucklughe. See Buccleuch.

Buckinaster, Thos., i g. 1035 (97).

Buckminster (Bukmynster), Leic., i. g. 610
(8).

Buckrells, Essex. See Gowers and Buckrells.

Buckton or Bucton, Wm., of Berwick, n. 33
(p. 14 bis, 15 ter), 625 (pp. 373-4), 741,
754.

,
letters from, n. 741, 754 ii.

Buckyngham, Norf. See Buckenham.
Bucland. See Buckland.

Buoler (Bolder), John. n. g. 527 (6).

(Buckler, Buclar, Buckeler), Walter,
the Queen's secretary, ii. 47, 165, 216,
688 (pp. 406-7), 724, 765.

, signature, ii. 165.

(Bukkeler), Walter, canon of Christ-
church in Oxford (resigned in 1544)

.
i. g. 141 (41).

Buoley. See Bulkeley.

Bucton, Ntht. See Boughton.
Bucton, Wm. See Buckton.

Buda, in Hungary, i. 312.

Budbroke. Warw. See Hampton on the Hill.

Budcome, Soms. See Butcombe.

Budde, Wm., ii. g. 166 (78).

Budges, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Budworth, Chesh., i. g. 1035 (12, 159 pp.
639-40) ; ii. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Bueren. See Buren.

Buers, Countie. See Buren.

Buerton (Bureton), Chesh., ii. App. 9 (2).

Buffaloes (buffles), i. 862.

Buggeley, Wilts. See Bugley.

Bugincourt, Sieur de, lieutenant to Mons. de

Roeulx, i. 571.

Bugley (Buggeley), Wilts, i. g. 1035 (107).

Bugmershe, Wore. See Biokmarsh.

Bugos. Berks, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Bugthorpe, Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Bughtrig (Boughtrige, Bowthridge, Brow-

therig), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15), 736,
754 iii.

Bukcleughe (i.e. Bucoleuoh), laird of. See

Scott, Sir W.
Bukelonde. See Buckland.
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Bukke. See Buck.

Bnkkeler. See Bucler.

Bukkeshall, Buff. See Buxhall.

Bukrnynster. See Buckminster.

Bukney, Wm.. n. g. 527 (22).

Bulbarne, Hants, in Breamore, i. p. 645.

Bulbridge. Wilts, i. g. 80 (15),
Bulduc. Buldewike or Buldwike. See Bois le

Due.

Buley, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Bulfinch, John, i. 273 (p. 153); n. g. 690
(15).

Bulkeley (Boukeley), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).
BULKELEY (Bulkley), AETHUB, bp. of Bangor

i. 273 (pp. 150, 156 ter), 1032 (5 > :

g. 1035 (140); n. g. 527 (44).

, pardon to, i. g. 1035 (140).

Bulkeley (Buoley), , ship captain, n. 434.
Qu. John Burley ? q.v.

(Buckley), Chas., i. 272 (11), 273 (p
155) :-g. 1035 (71).

> Kath., abbess of Godstow, i. 368
(f.l).
Sir Kic., constable of Beaumaris

castle, i. 273 (p. 156)
; n. g. 340 (18).

CBuckley), Robt., i. 273 (p. 151 Wsi.

, Roland, i. g. 80 (14), 141 (61).

Bull, Nic., n. g. 166 (46).

Robt., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180j.

f'Bulle), Thos. See Bulley.
, Wm., i. g. 1035 (68).

Bulla, Thade. See Thadeus the Courier.
Bullen. See BOULOGNE.

Bullenoys. See BOULONNOIS.

Buller, Sic., i. p. 649.

Bulley, Bullye or Bulle, Thos., n. e 310 (23 >

690 (5). 800 24).

, Wm.. n. 674 (pp. 397. 399).

BULLINGEE, HENEY, letter to, ii. 313.

Bullington (Bollyngton) priory (supp ) Line
i. p. 646 : n. g. 166 (40).

Bullmer. See Bulmer.

Bullok, Robt., n. g. 166 (34).

, Thos. ,1.273 (p. 152).

Bully. See Bulleye.

Bullyn. See Boleyn.
Bulmer. Sir John (executed in 1537) i a 610

(61), 812^98); n. g. 166(14).

(Bulmar), Sir Ralph, i. 368 (f. 38).
- (Bullmer), Balph or Sir Ralph Bulmer
junior (knighted 11 May, 1544) T 531'
(2) ; ii. g. 690 (33).

.Ralph, ii. 586.

Bulsham, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Bulstred, Geo.. n. g. 340 (59).

, Goditha, n. g. 800(3).
Jas., n. g. 800 (3).

Suite, John, n. g. 690 (57), 800 (36).

Bumbarghe, Ant., n. 8.

Bumpstead Helion CBumsted Helyan) Essex
H. g. 166 (38), 690 (25).

Bumpstead, Steeple-, Essex, ii. g. 340 (22).

Bumsted Helyan, Essex. Sec Bumpstead
Helion.

Bunberye, Hen,, i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

Bunbury, Chesh., n. App., 9.

Bunham, Chesh. See Dunham.
Bunkle (Boncle, Bonkell. Bongill). in Scot-

land, ii. 33 (p. 15), 553, 741.

Bunting, Rog., n. g. 800 (5).

Buntingford, Herts, ii. 452 : g. 166 (70;.

Bunwell, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Burbage or Burbage Savage, Wilts, ii. e.

527 (14).

Burbage, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152', 274 (p. 159);
n. g. 527 (43).

Burbancke, Thos., ii. g. 800 (17).

Burborrough. See Bourbourg.

Burcester, Oson. See Bicester.

Buroh. See Birch.

Burcia in Natolia. See Brusa.

Burcombe (Brudcombe), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Burcott (Bircote), Oxon, i. g. 1035 (5).

Burdeleston, Dors. See Burleston.

Burdensball, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Burdet, Robt., i. 273 (p. 155).

Burdeware. Soms., i. g. 1035 (136).

Burdeyn, Robt., n. g. 527 (21).

Burdhed, Wm., i. 275 (p. 161).

Burdlands Tower, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375)

Burdoke, Thos., n. g. 527 (22).

Burdsall, Robt., n. g. 800 (5).

Burdston, Dors. See Burleston.

Burdytt, Wm., n. g. 690 (51).

BCBEN (Bure, Bueren, Bures, Buryn, Bureyn,
Buers, Beure, Bewers, Bewres, Bewrs)
MAXIMILIAN D' EGMONT COUNT OF i.

6, 89, 96(2), 111, 118, 127, 166, 168

(p. 100), 183, 188 (p. 107), 206, 208,
245-7, 279-82, 284. 287, 301, 308, 311,
318 (p. 203), 322, 328 (pp. 214, 216)
339 (p. 223). 346, 349, 360, 364, 380
392, 399. 400, 410, 419-21, 425. 438
448, 457-8. 465. 469, 485, 490, 495
554, 566, 580-2, 583 (1, 2. 587 617*
622, 648, 667-8. 685-7, 690. 709-10
730 (p. 450), 738 (p. 454), 752, 758'
763. 773. 781, 785-7. 795. 806. 81l!
823, 830, 836-7. 849 (p. 530). 860 866
(p. 540), 873. 876. 877 (1 p. 545, 2)
919. 955, 974, 976, 1003, 1017, 1024

'

n. 3, 9. 11, 27-8. 37, 45, 83. 89, 105
'

106 ip. 45). 176, 181 (pp. 98-9), 204'
237 (p. 125), 241. 244, 259, 263 278'
281 (pp. 148-9), 285. 297, 304 (p. 161).
307, 320, 336, 342 (pp. 197-8). 344
347 (2), 354-6. 365 (p. 210), 373, 374
(p. 216), 396, 403 (p. 227), 410 (p. 232)
411, 419 (2), 424 (p. 240), 434 (p. 246)'

471, 506 (p. 287). 507 (p. 289) 552
568, 607, 646, 783 (p. 461), 784.

, letters from, 1.301, 399 554
581-2, 617, 686.

, letter to, i. 580.

signature of, i. 246 (2).

covenant with, for mercenaries
1. 308 (2).
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BUREN, MAXIMILIAN D' EGMONT COUNT OP cont.

, letters of retainer for, i. 438,
469.

, , English commissaries with 'viz.,

Sir Thos. Palmer, Ric. Wyndebank,
Edw. Vaughan and Thos. Cbamberlain),
i. 774.

, his men (others earlier under
German soldiers), i. 622. 667. 685-7.

710, 738 (p. 454), 752. 758. 773. 787,

811,823,830; n. 28.

, , ,
numbers of horsemen and

footmen, n. 28.

, , ''remembrance" by, i. 246 (2).

Bures, Mons. de. See Buren.

Bures, Mount- (B. ad Montem), Essex, I. g.

610 (116 p. 384).

Bures nr Buers, Anne, I. g. 141 (47).

, Hen., i. g. 141 (47).

, Mary, i. g. 141 (47).

Robt., i. g. 141 (47).

Burdston, Dors. See Burleston.

Bureton, Chesh. See Buerton.

Burfain. See Burpham.
Burfeld, Berks. See Burghfield.

Burffham, Suss. See Burpham.
Burforde in Broadwell, Oxon, i. g. 610 (20).

Burgate (Burget), John, of Calais, surveyor of

Calais (1544;, i. 813 (3) : g. 812 (8>
n. 252, 484. 505, 536.

(Bourgayte, Burgoyn). Wm., surveyor
of Calais (killed at Boulogne about
4 Aug. 1544), i. 105, 327, 468. 483-4
654, 784, 882, (p. 549;; n. Ill, 424 (p!

240; : App. 10 (p. 486).

Burgaveny. See Abergavenny.

Surges in Bury. See Bourges en Berri.

Surges, Hen., n. g. 340 (24).

, John, M.D., n. g. 800(11).

, Robt., i. 390.

.Walt., n. g. 340(51).

, Wm., n. g. 527(6).

Burgh (Brughe), Lino., i. g. 443 (2) ;
n. e.

166 (12).

Burgh (Borowe), Norf., i. g. 610 (8).

Burgh or B. in the Marsh, Line., i. p. 646.

Burgh (Brough) or Burgh upon Sands, Cumb.
i. 227, 570 ii.

barony of, I. 562 ii., 621.

Burgh, TJlick de. See Bonrke.

Burghclere (Borowolere) . Hants, i. g. 610
(62).

Burghe, Chr., ii. g. 690 (33).

Thos.,i. g. 812(66).

Burghfield (Burfeld), Berks, i. g. 610 (116 o
385).

Burghley. lord (temp. Eliz.), handwriting of
i. 779(2), 888; n. 291.

Burghton, Glouc. See Bourton.

Burghton, John, ii. g. 166 (52).

Burgis, Aler., u. g. 800 (5).

Burgon. Sec Burgoyn.

Burgonnes Lands, n. g. 166 (38).

Burgoyn, surveyor of Calais. See Burgate.

(Burgon;, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

, Barth., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

(Burgoyng), Chr., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Burgon), Robt., an auditor of Aug-
mentations, i. 368 (ff. 50, 62) ; ii. g.

166(11), 800(12).

, signature of, i. 368 passim.

Robt., i. g. 610 (55, 116 p. 385;; n.
586 (p. 354) : g. 166 (82).

'Burgon\ Thos., auditor of theDuohy
of Lancaster, n. g. 166 (11).

(Burgon). Thos., i. 273 (p. 151) : g.

610(55, 116 p. 385), 812(87).

Burgoyse. See Bourgeois.
BURGUNDIANS (Burgonyones), i. 553. 724 (2),

811, 863, 882. 907, 919, 986; n. 9,

27, 60. 90. 176, 201. 278, 235 (p. 151),

306, 520. 524, 659, 743 (3 p. 447). See

also Buren, count de.

Burgundus, Claudius, n. 520.

BURGUNDY. DUCHY OF, i. 955 (p. 582), 987, 1026

(p. 609): n. 106 (2). 180. 198 (1 p. 107,

2), 249, 520, 699, 743 (2).

natives of, in England, i. g. 1035

(94).

circle of, i. 401.

Court of. See under Flanders.

BURGUNDY, THE HOUSE OF, i. 434-5, 637, 679.

Burhunt, Hants. See Boarhunt.

Buriton (Beriton. Byryton). Suss, and Hants,
i. g. 442 (16 pp. 278-9), 610 (116 p.

387;.

Burke. See Bourke.

Burland (Burreland), Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Burlandes, Derb., i. g. 812 (114).

Burleigh, lord (temp. Eliz.). See Burghley.
Burleston (Burdeleston, Burdston, Bardolfes-

ton, Bureston. Burston), Dors., ii. g.
166 (21), 340 (10, 60 p. 197), 690 (67

p. 419).

Burley, Ant., i. g. 1035(6).

, Eliz., i. g. 1035(55).

(Borlye, Booerley), John, ship captain.
n. 434 (?

"
Bucley "), 456 (p. 260). 502

(4), 674 (pp. 398-9).

Sir Simon de, attainted (A.D. 1388)
i. g. 80 (49) ;

ii. g. 166 (82).

Burley mills, Wore., I. g. 141 (70).

Burlik. See Borthwick.

Burn (Bwrn). Jas. and John, n. 503.

(Bwrn), Bobin, n. 503.

Burnam. Robt.. n. g. 800 (24).

Burne, Kent. See Bishopsbourn.
Burne. ,

i. 684 (2).

Burneford, John. i. g. 141 (77).

Burnell, John, n. 728.

, Thos., n. 586 (p. 354;: g. 166 (57;.

, Wm.. i. 368 iff. 52, 55, 67). 441 :

g. 141 (77) ; H. 586 (p. 354 bis) : g.

690 (25).

Burneston, Yorks., i. p. 648.

Burngill, Wm., n. g. 166 (56).
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Burnkam (Burneham), Bucks, i. g. CIO (,6;,

812 (38).

nunnery (supp.), i. g. 610 (6), 812

(38;; n. g. 166(28).

Burnham (Burneham). Norf., i. 140(6): g.
141 (40, 77).

Friars Carmelites (supp.), of, i. g.
141 (77).

Burnham Sutton, Norf.. i. g. 610 (8).

Burnholme (Bornholme, Brunholme), Dhaui..

i. g. 444 (10).

Burnhouses in Lammermuir, n. 625 (p. 374;.

Burough. See Borough.

Burpham (Burffham), Suss., I. g. 812 (5;;
. n. g. 166 (72).

Burpham (Burfam), Gilb., n. 586 (p. 354).

Burr, Eic., i. g. 1035 (38).

Burrage, Thos., i. 275 (p. 162).

Burrant Harbart, Hants, i. g. 80 (42). Qu.
Boarhunt ?

Burre, Wm., n. g. 340 (38).

Burreland, -Ghosh. See Burland.

Burrington (Borington), Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Burrishe, Wm., i. g. 442 (29).

Burrow on the Hill (Borowe, Berowe, Erde-

brugh), Leic., n. g. 690 (21).

Bursbes, alias Burses, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Burscoo, Yorks., i. g. 141 (50).

Burses, Essex. See Bursbes.

Burstock, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Burston, Dors. See Burleston.

Burston Manor, Herts, in St. Stephen's parish,
i. g. 610(4).

Burston, Wm., i.368(f. 64).

Burstow (Borstowe), Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Burstwick (Brystwyke, Brustwyk), Yorks.,
i. g. 141 (67, 69) ; n. g. 690 (2, 31).

Burtenbach, Sebastian a. See Schertel, S.

Burton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (1, 4).

Burton, Dors., i. g. 812 (42, 114).

Burton, Soms. See Bruton.

Burton Constable, Yorks., i. 25 (c. xxiv):

g. 1035 (96).

Burton Hill, near Malmesbury, Wilts, n. e.

690 (34).

Burton Lazars (B. St. Lazarus, St. Lazarus of

Burton), Leie., i.g. 610 (8;.

hospital (supp.), i. g. 610 (8).

Burton Overey, Leic., i. g. 1035 (128).
Burton or Burton-upon-Trent, Notts and Staff. ,

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 33) : g. 80
(27).

, college of, i. g. 610 (101).

, dea,n, i. g. 610 (101). Sec

Broke, R.
; Edes, W.

Burton, Benet, n. g. 527 (3).

Edm., n g. 690(37).

John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384); n. g.

340(11).

Burwardsley, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Burwell St. Mary, Camb., H. g. 690 (56).

Burwest or Burwyohe, Wm.. i. g. 442 (29).

Bury. Hants, near Hambledon. i. g. 80 (42),
610 (116 p. 386).

Bury St. Edmunds (Bery), Suff.. i. 441 ; n.

g. 340 (22).

abbey (supp.). i. 368 (f. 31) : pp. 644.

650: g. 80 (55). 278 (57, 76 p. 178;.

444 (4), 812 (5;. 1035 (49. 159) ; n. g.

166 (16, 78, 82), 340 (22), 690 (26).

Estgatestrete, n. g. 340 (22).

Haddegovell rents, n. g. 340 (22).

St. James', n. g. 340 (22).

,
St. Mary's, n. g. 340 (22).

Bury, Edw., i. g. 812 (87, 107).

, John, n. g. 166(8).

, Ric., n. g. 166(8).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (159 bis).

Buryblonysden, Wilts. See Blunsdon.

Buryhall Willowes, Suff., i. g. 610 (45).

Burynton, Glouo., n. g. 527 (48 1,
690 (67 pp.

419-20;.

Busby (Bussheby), Yorks.. i. g. 278 (11); n.

g. 340 (57).

Busby, Little-, Yorks., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

BUSH, PAUL. Bp. of Bristol, i. 273 (p. 150),

412, 1032 (4, 5) : g. 278 (35) ; n. 328

(p. 171).
Bush (Busshe). John, n. g. 800 (36).

(Busshe) Wm.. n. g. 690 (67).

Bushe, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373).

Bushernede, Beds. See Bushmead.

Bushey (Busshey), Herts, i. g. 278 (61).

Bushmead (Bushemede). Beds, priory (supp.).
n. g. 166 (21).

Bussheby, Yorks. See Busby.

Busshell, John, n. g. 800 (24).

, Thos., i. g. 80(50).

Bussher, Chr., i. g. 442 (32).

Busshport, Soms. See Bishport.

Busslen, in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Bustelesham, Bustleham or Bustlesham, Berks.

See Bisham.

But. See Butts.

Butcombe (Budcome), Soms., i. g. 444 (14).

Bute, Isle of, in Scotland, i. 779, 813.

Bute pursuivant. See Thomson. P.

Buteler. See Butler.

Butler, Andrew, n. g. 527 (14).

Arnold, i. p. 646.

Edmond, abp. of Cashel, q.v.

(Butteler), Edm., i. g. 442 (34) ; n. g.

527 (15).

. ...Eleanor, i. g. 1035 (128); n. g. 340

(60).

, Geo., i. g. 141 (77); n. g. 340 (59).

James, earl of Ormond, q.v.

. (Buttler, Butteler), John, i. 273 (p.

154), 274 ip. 158); n. g. 166 (75), 527

(3, 6), 690 (67), 800 (5).

, Lady Katharine. See Power, Lady K.

,
Kath.,ii. g. 800(11).

Sir Ph., i. 273 (p. 152). 276, 1021 ;

n. 452.

, signature of, I. 1021.
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Butler cont.

, Piers, earl of Ormond and Ossory, q.v.

, Piers, second brother to the baron of

Dunboyne ; i. 473, 477 (4).

, Rio., ii. g. 166(75).

, Robt., i. 477 (5).

, Sir Thomas, baron of Cahir, q.v.

, Thos., i. 275 (pp. 161-2; ; n.526: g.

527 (20 j.

(Butteler, Buteler), Wra., i. 891 (1,

2): g. 1035 (121) ;
n. 328 (p. 171; :

g. 166(40. 54;, 690(67).

Butley (Butteley), Suff., priory (supp.), I. p.
647: g. 610 (45), 812 (17), 1035 (41).

Butre, Chas., i. 35.

Butrie, Mons. de,
'

of the French King's
Council, ii. 699.

Butt or Butte (see also Butts), Edm., n. g.
166 (40).

, John, n. g. 166(40).

, Ph., i. g. 812(66).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 28).

(But), Win., i. g. 610 (115), 812 (114

p. 507).

Butteler. See Butler.

Butteley, Suff. See Butley.

Buttell, Rio., ii. g. 166 (50;.

Butter, i. 11, 140 (3;, 368 (f . 53) ;
n. 453, 505,

558.

Butter, Kath., i. g. 1035 (6).

Butterdean (Butterden, Buttretone), in Soot-

land, i. 531 (2), 533 (p. 333;, 534.

Butterwick (Butterwyke;, Lino., i. 698.

Butterwick (Butterwyke), East-, Line., ii. g.

166(28).

Buttes. See Butts.

Buttlers Marston. See Marston.

Button (Botton), Wm., i. 272 (11), 273 (p.

155;: g. 610(116).

Buttons, a Soot. See Irwen, M.
Buttretone. See Butterdean.

Buttrey or Buttre, Fulk, i. g. 141 (77), 443 (10;.

Buttry, John, elk., i. g. 278 (74).

Burrs (Buttes), WILLIAM, M.D., of the Privy
Chamber, the King's physician, i. 275
(1 pp. 160-2;, 275 (4) : g. 1035 (6).

Butts or Buttes, Alice, i. 368 (f. 48).

, Wm., i. 275 (p. 161-2), 368 (f. 37).

See also Butt.

Buttyshede, Rog., i. 273 (p. 154).

Buwcastelldalle. See Buwcastle.

Buxhall (Bukkeshall), Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

Buxted (Buxetodde), Wm., bowyer, 527 (8).

Bwrn. See Burn.

Bycardyke, Ralph, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Byche, Humph., n. g. 166 (58).

Byckley, in Scotland, i. 534. Qu. Billy ?

Bydeston, Chesh. See Bidston.

Byfeld, John, n. g. 340 (23).

Byfleet (Byflete), Surr., u. 688 (p. 405).

ys. John, " g- 690 (65).

Bygrave (Bygrove, Bragrave), Herts, i. 368

(f. 64): g. 610 (116 p. 388).

Bykemershe, Wore. See Bickraarsh.

Bykerstaf or Bykerstath, Robt., i. 275

(p. 161), 757.

Bykford, Hants. See Beckford.

Byland, Old- (Bella Landa), Yorks., ii. g. 166

(40).

, abbey (supp.), i. p. 650 : g. 442 (16

p. 279), 443 (10>, 1035 (147, 159 p.

640); ii. g. 166(40).

Byldy. See Billy.

Byll, , i. 684 (2).

,
Dr . , physician to Prince Edward, n. 726

, John, n. g. 166 (12).

Bylleshurst, Surr., i. g. 610 (91).

Bylley manor, Wilts, n. g, 166 (42).

Bynfeld, Adam, i. g. 1035 (5).

Bynge, John, H. g. 340 (59).

Bynkes, Mich., i. 109.

, Robt., i. 107.

Byrkehede or Bvrkhed, Eliz., ii. g. 527 (48

p. 321).

*

, Rio., ii. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, Thos.,8. T. B., i. g. 812 (95). See

also Birkett.

Byrmyncham. See Birmingham.

Byrnes, the Irish family, i. 37, 477 (2).

Byron (Biron), Sir John, i. 275 (pp. 162-3).

Byrupper, Kent. See Bewper.

Byryton. See Buriton.

Bysbye, Agnes, n. g. 340 (34).

Byskeham, George, elk., i. g. 80 (16).

Bysse, James, i. g. 812 (20, .87), 1035 (115).

(Bisse), John, n. 586 : g. 527 (6, 18).

Byaton, Thos., n. g. 166 (66).

Byteham, John, n. g. 340 (29).

Byterox, East and West. Soms., n. g, 340 (20).

Byveley, Chesh. See Bickley.

Cables, i. 550 ;
n. 550.

Cabron, Mons. de, son of Mons. de Longueval,
ii. 68, 77 (2).

Cadbye, Line. See Cadeby.

Cadby, Yorks. See Cadeby.

Cade, Ric., n. g. 527 (20).

Cadebroke, Glouo., i. g. 80 (4).

Cadeby (Cadbye) or Wyham cum Cadeby,

Lino., n. g. 166 (28).

Cadeby (Cadby;, Yorks., n. g. 166 (45).

CADIZ (Cabs) in Spain, i. 65, 772.

Caerlayeroke (Carlareroke) castle, in Scotland,

i. 338.

Caerleon(Kerlyon,Kaerlion ) Karleion),Monm.,

i. 25 (3): g. 80 (17), 141 (65 p. 83).
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Caern. See Carne.

Cahir (Gayer), Sir Thomas Butler, baron of,

i. 240, 477 (2).

Caister (Castre, Castur), Norf., i. p. 644 <*.

141 (23).

Caister (Caster; Bardolf, or C. in Flegg, Norf.
i. g. 610(19).

Caister (Caster) or East Caister or Caister
St. Edmund's, tforf., i. g. 610 (19).

Caister (Caster;St. Trinity, Norf.,i.g. 610 (19).

Caithness (Catnes, Calnez, Katnesse), bp. of.

See Stewart, B.

, bpric. of, n. 737.

Cakewell. See under Calais, Cawkewell.

Calabria, in Italy, i. 908
;
n. 23.

CALAIS (Calese, Calice, Calyce, Callais, Callis,

Calys, Callaice. Calleice, Gales, Calleis.

Kales), i. 23, 98, 180 (p. 103),

237, 245 (p. 132;. 263, 271 (1-4),

272 (2. 10, 11), 273 (pp. 152-3),
274 (p. 159), 275 (2j, 291, 296.

300, 318 (p. 203), 322. 323 (p. 210),
324. 330. 355, 364. 368 (f. 52 bit, 55,

57, 59), 387 ii., 409, 415-16, 446, 462,

469, 475. 508, 518-19, 529, 531 (p. 328),

540, 546, 568 (2). 573, 590. 595, 597,
607, 612. 619 (pp. 392-3). 626 (2), 634,
642, 647, 649, 651-2. 672, 686, 691,

707, 709-10, 714 (3), 716, 724, 730

(p. 450), 738, 741, 748, 755, 758, 766.

773, 781, 784-5, 790-1, 795. 801-2,

807, 819, 823, 831 (1. 2). 837, 846-7,
849 ip. 539;, 861, 863, 866. 868-9, 872,
876, 877 (1 pp. 543. 545, 2), 879. 882,
886, 903, 906, 921, 925 2>, 927-8, 932,

935, 946, 949, 958-60. 971, 974, 976,
979, 981, 990, 1002-3, 1024: g. 442

(23). 444 (2), 610 (2, 61); n. 32, 35.

45. 79. 97, 104, 111, 140, 150, 181

(p. 96), 184, 187. 198 (p. 108), 203.

258, 264. 278. 295, 297, 303, 304
(p. 162), 305-7, 308-9, 317, 338, 347,
353-4, 356, 361, 365. 373, 381, 383,
389. 392-3, 398-9. 408, 411 (pp. 232-3)
423, 424 (pp. 239. 242). 426, 432, 440
450-2, 454. 462-3, 470-1, 477, 483,
484 (1. 2), 492, 501 .2). 506 <2>, 508,
511-12. 524 (pp. 305. 309), 526, 532.

536, 546. 549, 552. 574, 580, 584, 604,
605 (p. 364), 607. 609, 614, 623-4. 652,
674, 715, 725, 735. 775, 803. App. 3.

7,10.

, letters dated at, i. 599, 654-5, 663
674-5. 685, 694-5, 700-1. 746. 766, 783,
820, 835, 844-5, 845-6. 912, 930, 944
946, 955-6, 973, 1004; n. 8, 114, 301,
353-5. 365, 367-9, 377-8, 395-6. 401-4
406, 414-15, 417-20. 434, 441, 443-6,
455 (p. 258), 456-8. 466, 469-70,
479-80, 499, 505-6, 515, 524 (p. 303-4),
532. 542-5, 555-6, 563-4, 582, 595-6
604 (2), 623: App. 1.

, chief mason, i. g. 812 (8).

, Comptroller of. See Rowse, A.

, Council of. 1.271 (2), 654, 674, 691,
783. 820. 835. 913 ; n. 206, 240, 295,
300. 316, 322, 335, 803.

, , letters from, n. 300, 322.

CALAIS, Council of cont.

letters to, n. 240, 295. 316,335,
671-

,
clerk. See Wade, Armigill.

,
customs at, i. 597-

, Deputy of. i. 271 (2), 647. See

Maltravers, lord ; Cobham, lord.

(in May and June, 1544). Sec

Wotton, Sir Edw.

, garrison, i. 237.271 (2), 272 (2), 446;
n. 419 (2), 506 (2), 524 (p. 309).

,
the "

halting gunner
"

of
,
n. 337.

., King's smith. See Philip, T.

, marshal. See Ellerker, Sir R.

master gunner of, I. 709, 741. 763,

784.

, master of the ordnance. See Browne,
G.

, mayor of, i, 783, 820; n. 424.

,
oaths taken by officers, n. 803.

,
ordinances of. n. 803.

,
ordnance at, i. g. 442 i23)

, retinue (soldiers; of, i. g. 278 (29).

812 (59).

, , spears of, 11. 335.

, Staple of ("the merchants.
1
'

"the

Staplers";, i. 267, 273 (p. 153), 654 ; n.

g. 166 (2).

, Surveyor of. See Burgate, Wm. ;

Burgate, John (1544).

,
treasurer of. Sec Wotton, Sir E.

treasurership of, n. g. 166 (2).

victualling of, n. 351, 393. 453, 455

(p 258), 458. 465-6, 479, 484 (p. 274).

489, 558, 689.

Andres (Anderne), n. 408, 414-15,
435.

Bottes bulwark, letter dated at, n.
425.

Campe. See (below) Gueraps.

Castle, n. 445 (p. 251), 446 : App.
10.

,
lieutenant. See Bray, Sir

Edw.

Cawkewell (Cakewell), n. App. 10.

, letters dated at. i. 847-8.

Cawsey, i. 271 (4), 654.

Checquer, the. n. 424.

Clayswoode bulwark, n. 408.

Council Chamber, n. 455-6, 542-4.

Cowe House, n. 408.

East Pale or East Marches, n. 322 ii. .

365, 629.

Frethun (Froyton), n. 408.

Guemps (Campe), n. 356. 408, 414-15.

Hammes Turnpike, n. 408, 424 (p.

242).

Hareway bulwark, i. g. 444 (13).

Haven of. I. 107 ;
ii. 414 (p. 235).

Hermelinghen (Ermelinguen;, n.357.

King's manor, n. 104.

Low (Lau) Countries of. i. 654. 709

n. 372.
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CALAIS cont.

Marke and Oye manors, i. g. 812 (59).

.receiver of. n. g. 166 (81).
See Fowler. Thos.

Marshe, n. 484.

Newlande, n. 434.

Newnham (Newnam) Bridge, j. 709,
940

; n. 104, 484, 515, 612.

Nielles (Neele\ n. 408.

Ouderkerke (Ouderkerg) or Older-

kyrke, now Vieille Eglise, i. g. 444,

(13) ;
n. 372.

Pale or English Pale. I. 607. 654 (p.

412). 672, 738 (p. 454), 835. 882,
964

; n. 206. 377. 395. 399, 415,
437. 455 (p. 258), 515, 623-4.

Peplyng. n. App. 10.

Buysbank (Byce banke) castle, n.
412 : App. 10.

, captain of . See Carew, T.

St. Nicholas' church, n. 402.

St. Peter's, n. 408.

St. Tricat (Saintercase;, n. 408.

Sandingfield (Sandiefeld, Sandefelde)
or St. Inglebert. 940, 964 ; n. 424.

515, 524 (p. 306).

college or house of, master,
1.709.

Somers, n. 524 (p. 306).

Turnpike. See above Hammes Turn-

pike.

Whetfeld plache, n. 408.

Calais money (paid upon wool), i. jr. 610 (104),

1035(111).

Calarde, Thos., n. 799 (2).

CALATEAVA (Calatrave), OEDKR OP, a receiver-

ship (claverie) of. n. 494.

Calbroke Smethe farm, Salop, i. g. 1034 (144).

Calcote, near Beading, Berks, n. g. 690 (59).

Calcott, Ellen, prioress of Douglas, i. p. 645.

Caldbergh (Caldberth), Yorks., i. g. 1035(96).
Caldcot. Chesh. See Caldecott.

Caldecote, Caldecott, or Caldecotes manor,
in South Weald. Essex, i. 891

; n. g.
166 (43, 57;.

Caldecott (Caldcot), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Caldeham, Gabriel, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Caldehame, Kent. See Coldham.

Calder (Caldre), the Yorkshire river. 11. g. 800
(28).

Calder, in Scotland. See Campbell, Sir John,
of C. ; aUo Sandilands, Sir James, of C.

Caldmerton. Isthld.. i. g. 141 (32).

Caldy (Caldey;, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Calendasco, in Italy, near Piacenza, i. 668(2).
Calf Mills. See Cawe Mills.

Calioe. See Calais.

Callaice. See Calais.

Callais. See Calais.

Callard, Bic., i. g. 443 (10 p. 284) ; n. g. 340

(57).

Callayoe. See Calais.

Callee, ,
i 684 (2).

Calleice. See Calais.

Calleye, Thos., n. g. 340 (22).

Callvecante. See Cavalcanti.

Callyncrag, in Scotland, i. 762 (2). Qu.

Crailing Craig.

Calmsden (Calmesden, Calmesdon.Cawmesden ,

Glouc.. ii g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).

Calne (Calney), Wilts, n. g. 527 (1).

, chantry of St. Mary, n. g. 527 (1).

Calo, John, i. g. 442 (7).

Calowe, Thos., n. g. 527 (25).

Calsett, in Leominster, Suss., i. g. 812 (5).

Calthorpe, Lady Anne, i. g. 141 (77).

,
Jane lady, i. g. 141 (40).

, (Calthroppe;, John, n. g. 166 (56).

Sir Ph., i. g. 141(40).

, Wm., i. 274 (p. 158).

Calton, Marg., n. g. 527 (8).

Thos., n. 586 (pp. 353-4) : g. 166

(46), 527 (8).

Calveley (Cauflay;, Chesh. . n. App. 9.

Calveley, John, n 742.

(Calvely), Hugh, or Sir Hugh
(knighted 11 May 1544), i. 531 (2),

532 (9; ; n. App. 9 (2).

Calver, Derb., n. g. 166 (74).

Calverbruge furlong, beside Gloucester, i. g.

443 (10).

Calverley, , n. g. 340 (26).

Calverthorpc, Line. See Culverthorpe.

Calyce. See Calais.

Calz. See Cadiz.

Cam (Camme), Glouc., I. g. 442 (34 r, n. g.
527 (34).

Camarin. See Camerino.

Cambell or Cambelle. See Campbell.

Camber (Cambe). the, beside Bye, Suss., i. g.

1035(142); n. 601.

,
castle of. i. 368 (ff. 51, 53-4) : g.

1035 (142).

Cambermere, Chesh. See Combermere.

Cambersey, bp. of, n. 424 (p. 242). I.e.

Arras, g.r.

Camberwell (Camerwell), Surr., i. 236: g.

1035 (137 ii) ; n. g. 527 (6, 8).

Saint Thomas Wateryng, i. g. 1035

(137 ii).

, Stone bridge, i. g. 1037 (137 ii;.

Camberwell (Camerwell) manor, Surr., alias

Frerne manor, I. g. 1035 (141).

CAMBRAY, i. 287, 466, 474. 482, 654 : g. 80

(10): n. 249 (p. 129), 260, 309. 642

(p. 382).

, letter dated at, n. 288-90.

, meeting of French and Imperial Com-
missioners at, ii. 642 (p. 382), 699,

701, 785.

Cambray. Treaty of (5 Aug. 1529), n. 106(2;.

180, 198 (p. 107).

Cambresis, the, i. 5, 519, 550.
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CAMBRIDGE (Cambredge), i. 441 : g. 141 (77),
610 (54).

,
lease to mayor and burgesses, n. 261 .

paving of (Act), i. 25 (c. xv).

, Austin Friars (supp.), ii. g. 800 (17).

,
Black Friars (supp.) i. g. 442 (16).

Falcon inn. in le Peticury, i. g. 442

(16), 610 (116 p. 384).

,
Gilbertines or White Canons (supp.),

near, i. g. 442 (16), 610 (116 p. 385).

, Holy Trinity, i. g. 1035 (6).

, St. Andrew's i. g. 442 (16), 610 (166

p. 384).

,
White Friars (supp.), u. g. 340 (22).

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY, n. 120: g. 690 (56).

annuity from the abbey of Westmin-

ster, u. 422.

,
chancellor. See Gardiner, Stephen.

, petition to, u. 801.

. "College of Cambridge," n. g. 800

(13).

, divinity lecturer. Sec Pawlye, H.

Christ's College, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Clare Hall, i. g. 812 (81).

Corpus Christi college, letter to the

fellows, u. 680.

Gonville Hall (Gwnwell Hawle),
letter dated at, I. 771.

King's College ("Eoyal College of

St. Mary and St. Nicholas"), I.

113 :-g. 141 (29, 77), 812 (76).

, provost. See Day, G.

Magdalen College, n. 801.

Michaelhouse (house of St. Michael),
i. g. 141 (17).

Queen's College, n. g. 690 (58).

Trinity hostell, i. g. 1035 (6).

CAMBRIDGESHIRE, i. 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 152,

157). 274 (p. 159 . 368 (f. 51), 675 :

g. 141 (17), 812 (106) ;
n. g. 690 (23).

Cambus (Cambos), Old-, in Scotland, n. 33

(p- 15).

Cambuskenneth (Cambusskenell), Alex., abbot

of, i. 257 ;
ii. 709 (3), 739.

Cainden (Campden), Glouc., u. g. 527 (48),

690 (67 pp. 419, 420 ter).

. ... St. Katharine's chantries, n. g. 690

(67 p. 420).

Camell. See Campbell.

CAMERINO (Camarin, Cameryne), DUCHESS OF.

See MARGARET of AUSTRIA.

CAMERINO (Cameryne), DUKE OF. See FARNESE,
OCTAVIO.

Camerton, Sorns., u. g. 527 (18).

Camerwell, Surr. See Camberwell .

Cameswell or Camsvrell. Mich., i. g. 610 (116

p. 384) ;
n. g. 800 (IS).

Camfere or Camfier. See Veere.

Camme, Glouc. See Cam.

Camp or Campe. See under Calais, Guemps.

Campanio. See Compagni.

Campanya. Sec Couipagui.

Campbell (Capell), Alex., brother to the earl

of Argyle, i. 56-7 ;
n. 759.

Archibald, earl of Argyle, q.v.

, Donald, abbot of Cupar, q.r.

, Hugh, of Loudoun, sheriff of Ayr. i.

24, 30. 41, 74, 92. 143, 212, 223 (p.

121). 294 (p. 188), 343, 356, 841; n.

490, 739.

(Carnbelle). Jasper, de Fussy, i. 797.

803, 1027.

, Sir John, of Calder, i. 24, 30, 44, 58

(p. 26).. 664.

(Cambell, Camell), Sir John, of Lundy,
i. 121. 228, 268, 294, 621 (p. 395) ;

n.

763 (2), 790.

, John, brother of the earl of Argyle,
n. 428.

, John, i. 358.

Campden, Glouc. See Camden.

Campe, John, i. 275.

, Rio., i. 275 (p. 163).

CAMPEGGIO. LAURENCE, CARDINAL (died in 1539 ,

n. 93 (p. 37).

Cainpeggio. Alex., bp. of Bologna, q.v.

Campenett, John, n. g. 690 (49).

Cainphere. See Veere.

Campion, Agnes, i. g. 278 (76).

Chr., i. g. 278 (76); n. 586 pp.353
bis, 354 Us) : g. 340 (11), 527 (30).

, Margery, ii. g. 166(67).

, Wm. 5
ii. g. 340(48).

Camrane, ,
i. 684 (2).

Camrose, co. Pembroke, i. p. 646: g. 610

(71).

Campsey (Campessey), Suff., i. g. 278 (31).

, nunnery (supp.), i. g. 278(31); n. g.

800 (10).

Campsey Ash. See Ash.

Campvere. See Veere.

Campyon. See Campion.

Caiiaby, in Scotland. See Canonby.

Canaples (Canaplis), Mons. de, I. 846.

Canbery, Midd. See Canonbury.

Candishe. Candisshe. See Cavendish.

Cane End (Canonende), Oxon, i. g. 1035

(36).

Canehame, Robt , n. g. 340 (22).

Candeld Parva, Essex, I. g. 80 (64).

CanBeld (Canffeld), Suss., ii. g. 340 (51).

Canford, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Canne, Thos., 1.368 (f. 24).

Caiinebye. See Canonby.

Cannington. Soms., nunnery (supp.), i. g. 812

(52, 114 p. 506; ;
n. g. 690 (65).

Cannons, Midd. See Canons.

Cannons Ayssheby, See Canons Ashby.

Cannor, ,
canon of St. Stephen's, n. 328

(p. 172).

Cannyng, Ric., n. g. 690 (64).

Canon Law, examination of (Act), I. 25

(c. xvi.).

, extracts from, i. 27.
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Canon, Edw., n. g. 166 (40).

, John, n. g. 166(50).

Canonbury (Canbery), Midd., i. g. 610 (55).

Canonby (Canaby, Cannebye), in Scotland, n.
33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 374).

, priory and prior of, n. 681.

Canonende, Oxon. See Cane End.

Canonleigh priory. See Canons Leigh abbey.
Canons (Cannons). Midd., i. g. 444 (5).

Canons, John, u. g. 527 (25).

Canons Ashby (Cannons Ayssheby). Ntht.,

priory (supp.), i. g. 443 (10), 610 (116

p. 388), 1035 (107. 121); n. g. 166

(82 p. 87).

Canons Leigh (Canonleigh) abbey (supp.), in

Burlescombe parish, Devon, i. pp.
648-9 : g. 812 (43).

Canteley, Yorks. See Cantley.

CANTERBURY, i. 296, 807 : g. 141 (77 p. 86);
n. 306: g. 340 (2), 527 (15), 690 (6),

800 (26).

, letters dated at, I. 611, 707,

, mayor of. See Freman
,
John.

All Saints, i. g. 443 (10 p. 284); n, g.

527(15).

Augustinian Friars (supp.), i. g. 141

(77 p. 86).

Christohurch Cathedral, i. 274 (p.

159): g. 1035 (31); n.
'

171): g- 690(6,50).

, dean of. See

Dr. N.
Christchurch Cathedral

(supp.), i. 368 (f. 42): g'. 141

(30) ; 11. g. 340 (36), 527 (4).

Friars of the Sack (i.e. Sacked or
Bethlemite Friars), n. g. 527 (15).

Grey Friars or Friars Minors (supp.),
i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

King's House, the (viz. the late

abbey of St. Augustine), i. 818.

Jews' lands in, n. g. 527 (15).

Rotherchepe, n, g. 527 (15).

St. Augustine's abbey (supp.), i.

818 : p. 649 : g. 141 (30), 1035

(30); ii. g. 340 (2, 15, 54), 527
(15), 690 (6, 15).

, plate of, i. 818.

St. George's, n. g. 527(15).
St. Margaret's, I. g. 443 (10 p. 284)..

St. Martin's without the Walls, n. g.
527 (15).

St. Mary de Bledon, n. g. 527 (15).

St. Mary de Northgate, n, or. 527
(15).

St. Mildred's, i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).
St. Peter's, i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

CANTERBURY, ABP. OF. See CRANMER, T. ; See
also WARHAM, W.

Canterbury, arohd. of, i. 274 (p. 159).

CANTERBURY, PROVINCE OF, i. 732.

Canterbury (Cawnterburye), Win., i. 368
(f. 13).

Cantley (Canteley), Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

328 (p.

Wotton,

priory

Cantrell or Canterell, Thos., i. 477 (p. 302).

Cantwell, Wm., i. g. 1035 (25).

Canvas, i. g. 80 (41, 52), 610 (51), 1035 (27,

113).

Canwell priory (supp. by Wolsey), Staff., i. g.
1035 (128).

Capata de Caldenas, Juan, i. 126, 879.

Capel or Emistone Capell, Kent, H. g. 166

(78), 340 (48).

Capell, Surr.,i. g. 278 (51).

Capel (Capell), Suff., i. g. 812 (17).

Capell,, n g. 340(51).

, Alex. See Campbell.
Sir Giles, i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 158).

,
Sir Hen., i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

Capenhurst, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Capers, i. 67.

Capes (i.e. Capua), Prior de. See Strozzi, L.

Caple, Wm., i. 273 (p. 153).

Capleyne, John, i. g. 442 (34 ;
n. g. 690 (67

p. 419),

Capo di Ferro, Hieronirno, Papal Datary,
cardinal (19 Dae. 1544), n. 773.

CAPON, JOHN, alias SALCOT, bp. of Salisbury,
i. 188, 273 'p. 150). 1032 (5) : g. 278
(50) ; n. 328 (p. 171).

Capper, Nic., n. g. 340 (9).

Wm., i. 440.

Capua, prior of . See Strozzi, Leon.

Capucho, Stacio. See Chapuys, E.

Capull, James, I. 608.

, Rio., letter to, 1.608.

Carant Place (Carrauntes Place), Glouo., i. g.

1035 (34).

Carbery or Carbree, in Ireland, i. g. 1035(29).

Carbery (Carbrie), baron of, I. 477 (2).

Carbrooke (Carbroko), Norf., i. g. 442 (19).

preceptory (supp.) of St. John, i. g.

442 (19).

Carcano, Chr., I. 88.

Cardawe Sfcanes, Cumb , i. g. 141 (32).

Cardelhay, Derb. ; n. g. 690 (40).

Cardemaker, Thos., n. g. 527 (6).

Garden (Cawarden), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Carden. See Cawarden.

Cardewe Shadingayt, Cumb., I. g. 141 (32).

Cardiff, co. Glamorgan, I. 25 (3).

Cardiff, John, n. g. 340 (51).

, Wm.,n. g. 340(51).

Cardiganshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

Cardinal, the [of Scotland]. See Betoun,

David.

CARDINALS, THE COLLEGE OF (" Sacred College,"

or Consistory, i. 126, 312; n. 542, 572)

743 (1 p. 445, 2), 759.

creation of (19 Deo. 1544), H. 700,

773.

list, n.773.

Cardington, Beds, i. g. 278 (38), 442 (34).

Cardington, Rio., i. g. 141 (17).

Cardonay, laird of, n. 33 (p. 15), 625.
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Cardynall, Thos., ii. g. 340 (12).

Care, Kobt., i. 273 (p. 154).

Care. See Gary.

Carehampton, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Carehullen, Westmld. See Carhullan.

Carell. See Caryll.

Carelton, Suff. See Carlton.

Caresbroke. See Carisbrooke.

Carethorpe, Yorks. See Carthorpe.

Carew, Sir Edm., dec., i. g. 812 (108).

, Gawen. i. 275 (pp. 261-2;: g. 1035

(57, 145).

(Carrowe), Sir George, lieutenant of

the Pensioners, i. 273 (p. 154), 275

(pp. 161-S;, 903 : pp. 649. 651 :

g. 1035 (57); n. 414 (p. 235), 415,
524 (p. 306) : App. 10 : g. 690

(48).

, Dame Mary his wife, i. g. 1035

(57).

(Carowe), George, arch, of Totness, n.

328 (p. 172;.

, George, rector of Ilfraoorne. i. g. 1035

(145).

Sir Nicholas, master of the Horse

(executed 3 March 1539), i. g. 610

(91).

(Carowe), Peter, i. 275 (pp. 161-2) :

g. 610 (44; ;
n. 424 (p. 240), 465, 502

(4), 601 (p. 361) : App. 10 (p. 486).

,
Thomas, captain of Ruysbank at Calais

(July 1543,-, i. 597 ; n. 412.

, , signature of, i. 597.

, Wymond. treasurerto Queen Katharine
Parr, i. 273 (p. 154) ;

n. 165, 551, 674

(p. 398), 798 ii.

, , letter from, n. 551.

Carfaunt. Kath., n. g. 340 (14).

(Carfante), Win., n. g. 340(14, 21).

Carhullan (Carehullen), Westmld., n. g. 800
(5).

Carignan (Carmignane, Carinano, Carynyen,
Carynion, Carrignain, Cerinian, Carig-
neane), in Piedmont, i. 10, 204. 216

(p. 118), 245 (p. 132), 246, 298, 312.

379-80, 383. 392 (p. 258), 400-1, 427

(p. 271), 478, 486,496. 573 (1,2), 609,
637, 650. 668 (2). 702, 739-40, 851, 862,
886, 908, 934, 959, 977; n. 1027.

Carill. See Caryll.

Carinano. See Carignan.

CARINTHIA, i. 73.

Carisbrooke (Caresbroke), castle. I. of Wight
i. g. 278 (69, 70); 11. g. 340 (43).

captain of. See Worsley , Eic .

Carkeket, Wm,, n. g. 527 (SO).

Carketle, John, a Scot, i. 257.

Carlayeroke. See Caerlaveroke.

Carle, Dr., i. 915. Qu. Charles Harstus? q. v.

Carlell. See Carlisle.

Carleton, Cumb.. i. g. 1035 (92), 159 p. 641).

Carleton Ynges, Lino. See Carlton le Moor-
land.

Carleton, Dors. See Charlton.

Carleton. Line. See Carlton.

Carleton, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Carleton, Suff. See Carlton.

Carleton, Yorks. Sec Carlton.

Carleton (surname). See Carlton.

Carliell. See Carlisle.

Carlill, lord. See Carlyle.

CARLISLE (Carlill), Cumb., i. 60, 74, 172, 220,

225, 227, 243, 297 (2), 299 (1, 3), 303,

307, 310, 315, 332, 337 (1, 2), 343.

356, 368 (f. 52
, 405, 433, 449-50, 522.

531, 779, 931 : n. 293, 345, 547-8,

719, 750, 753, 760.

.., letters dated at, i. 60, 110, 122, 181.

417, 449, 456, 562, 570, 577, 585-6,

605, 621 ; n. 26, 42, 44. 141, 293, 433.

490, 705, 709.

, deputy customer of . See Thompson,
J.

, Castle, i. 110, 909; n. 433.

, .captain. See Lowther, Sir J.

, Cathedral, dean. See Salkeld, L.

, Cross, i. 110.

, Market, 1.621.

,
New Citadel at, I. 368 (f. 47).

, captain. See Aglionby, E.

CARLISLE. BP OF. See ALDRIDGE, E.

Carlisle (Carliell) herald. See Warcop, L.

Carlisle (Carleyll, Carlell. Carlyle, Carlysle),

Thos., i. g. 141 (33); n. 33 (pp. 14,

15 bis.), 625 (pp. 372, 374), 678, 763

(2) : App. 5.

, letter from, 11. App. 5.

Carlo, John. See Affaitadi.

Carlton (Charleton. Carleton), Line., i. g. 610

(8).

Carlton (Carleton), Notts., n. g. 527 (43).

Carlton (Carleton. Carelton), Suff., i. g. 278

(31;; n. g. 800(10).

Carlton (Carleton), Yorks., i. g. 278 (11), 1035

(73) ;
ii. g. 800 (5).

Carlton (Carleton) Grange. Yorks., near Mid-

dleham, i. g. 1035(26..

Carlton juxta Husthwayte, Yorks., i. p. 642.

Carlton (Carleton) le Moorland, alias Carleton

Ynges, Lino., i. g. 1035 (155).

Carlton (Carleton), South-, alia* Carlton

Panell, Line., n. g. 166 (28 p. 74).

Carlton or Carleton, Geo., i. g. 610 (45, 54).

Gerard, dean of Peterborough, 1. 1032

(5) ;
n. 328 (p. 172).

Kath., n. g. 340 (33).

, Lancelot, i. 684 (2; ; n. 625 (p. 373).

SirBic., n. g. 690 (38).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (3).

Carlyle (Carlill), lord, a Scottish baron, n.

709.

Carmarthen (Carmerden), i. 25 (3).

, priory (supp.), I. g. 610 (116).

, St. Peter's, i. g. 610 (116).

Carmarthenshire, i. 273 (p. 166>, 276.
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Carmerden. See Carmarthen.

Carmerden, Thos., i. g. 1035(6).
Carmichael (Carmighell), John, Scottish

prisoner, eldest son of the captain of

Crawford, i. 229.

Carmignane. See Carignan.
Carmona. See Cremona.

Carmynowe, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

Carnaby, Sir Reynold, i. p. 642.

, Thos.,i. p. 642 bis.

Carnarvon (Caernarvon), i. 273 (p. 156) : g.
80 (39).

Carnarvonshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

Game . . . rell, ,
i. 684 (2).

CABNE (Caern), SIR EDWAKD, ambassador with

Mary of Hungary (July 1544;, letters

from. i. 922-3, 941, 959-61. 971, 995.
1013 ; n. 38, 95. 101, 118. 131-2, 150.

188, 409, 450, 519. 570, 701-2. 735.
785-6.

, letter to, n. 389.

, signature of, n. 716.

, remembrance by, n. 785 (2).

, his wife, n. 95.

,
other references, i. 273(p. 155).

921 (2 p. 567;, 934. 952
; n. 13, 147,

177, 264, 353 (p. 205), 411-12, 427,
449,451,466.472(1. 2). 595.

Carne (Kerne, Karne), Bog., n. 253 (3), 279.

Carnecotes, ,
a Scot, n. 763 (2).

Carnsnyow, Win., I. 273 (p. 150).

Carolo, John. See Affaitadi.

Carpenter, John, n. g. 166 (42).

Nic., ii. g. 800 (24).

, Bic., n. g. 166(66).

, Thos., i. g. 442(16).

Carpentier, Johannes, treasurer of the Em-
peror's Burgundians, u. 520.

Carpentras, in Provence, letter dated at. I.

132; H.358.

, bpric. of, i. 131.

Carperby (Kyrperby), Yorks., i. g. 812 (74),

1035(159).

CARPI, BIDOWO Pio, CARDINAL OF, promoter of
Scottish affairs at Borne, letters to, i

50,57, 358; n.429, 431, 645, 711, 738.

, other reference, n. 85.

Carr. See Carre.

Carrauntes Place. See Carant Place.

Carre, Yorks., n. g. 166 (45).

Carre, Mr. See Gary. In Scotch names
;

see Kerr.

(Carr), Adam, i. g. 442 (16 p. 279 i

1035 (159 p. 640).

(Kerre), Qeo., n. 503 <3).

, Hugh, i. g. 442 (15).

(Carr, Car), John, captain of Wark.
i. 223 (p. 121). 342, 387 (1, 2), 596,
684 (2); n. 33 (pp. 13. 14 W>, 191
625, 678, 736, 741, 754, 760, 792.

, letters from, n. 736, 754 iii.

, his brother, n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

, , his son, 625.

Carre' cont.

(Carr), Balph, i. g. 1035 (39).

Bobt.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 387). 812 (114

p. 507) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, Simon, n. g. 340 (54).

Thos., n. 763.

(Car), Wm.. i. 107 : g. 1035 (39).

Carres, the, See Kerrs.

Carrick upon Suir (the Carrig/, in Ireland, n.

531.

Carrignain. See Carignan.

Carrike, ,
i. 684 (2).

Carrok, i. g. 1035 (100).

Carrowe. See Carew.

Carruthers (Corothers), Nic., i. g. 278 (24).

Carry. See Gary.
Carshalton (Carsalton), Surr., i. g. 610 (59).

Carsidoni, Ant.. I. g. 812 (99).

Carsington, Oxon. See Cassington.

Carsse, ,
i. 684 (2).

Carsy (i.e. Kerae), laird of. See Menteith, W.
Carte, Beg., n. g. 340 (59).

Carter, Hen., n. g. 340 (35).

Jas.. i. g. 444 (12).

,
John. i. g. 812 (60) ;

n. g. 340 (14) :

App. 4.

Bic.. i. g. 812(87). 1035(98); n. g.

166 (82).

Beginald, n. g. 340 (59).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 153): g. 278 (4).

442 (32). 812 (88); n. g. 340 (14), 527

(48 p. 321).

(Cartar), Walt., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180,

23).

, Wm.. ii. g. 340 (22, 35), 690 (5).

Carthorps (Carethorpe), Yorks., I. p. 618.

Cartlage, Steph., n. g. 340 (59).

Cartwright, Edin., I. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Hen., i. g. 80(64).

, Thos., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Wm.. i. g. 80 (64) ; ii. g. 527 (12).

Cartwryk, Wm., i. p. 650.

Carvannell, Joan. n. g. 340 (51).

(Caurvernell), John, n. 586 (p. 354) :

g. 340 (51).

Gary (Care, Carry, Carre), John, vice-admiral

in the Narrow Seas, of the Privy Cham-
ber, i. 135. 273 (p. 150) : pp. 645. 651 ;

n. 502 (4), 549, 562, 597, 601 (pp.

360-1).

, , signature, n. 601.

, Wm., n. g. 527 (14).

Caryll (Carell, Carill), John, attorney of the

Duchy of Lancaster, signature, i. g.

1035 (18, 20, 76, 83); n. g. 166 (37,

78), 340(5, 48), 527 (3, 10, 12, 20-1.

36, 38), 690 (14. 64 , 800 (9, 18).

, , other references, i. g. 610 (37);

n. 328 (p. 172j, 586 (p. 354) : 800 (26).

(Carrell), Bic., n. 658, 706.

Carynyen. See Carignan.

Carys, Mich., i. g. 442 (7).

Casale, in Italy, letter dated at, i. 668 (2).
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Casalmaggiore (Casal Magior, Casall Mayor,
Cassal Major), in Italy, i. 496 619 (p
393,), 637, 668 (2).

Cashel (Casshell), in Ireland, i. 240.

, Edm. Butler, abp. of, n. 594.

, dean of, n. 594.

Cashewe, John, n. g. 800 (26).

Cashiobury (Cayshobere), Herts, i. g. 444 (5;.

Caslis. See Cassillis.

Caslok, Wm., n. 802.

Casmore, Peter, n. g. 340 (34).

Cassal Major. See Casalmaggiore.
Casse, Thos., i. g. 812 (79).

Cassel, in Flanders, i. 642 (4), 766 (p 467)
831.

Cassels or Casselz. See Cassillis.

CASSILLIS (Castels, Casselz, Caslis, Castill),
GILBERT KENNEDY. EARL OF, Scottish

prisoner, i. 24, 30, 33, 143, 226 2*9
243 (pp. 129-31), 294 (p. 188', 315, 326
(3j, 337 (1, 2), 336, 516, 577, 664, 809
969; n. 1, 113, 217, 226, 345. 360,490
657, 685, 709 (3;, 729, 739, 760 (u

454;.

, , letters to, i. 226
; n. 729.

, ,
his pledges in England, n. 345,

360, 729, 760, (p. 454j.

, , letter from, n. 729.

Cassington (Carsington), Oxon, n. g. 166 (43).

Cassubia (Cassubarum, viz., Koslin and Wen-
den), in Germany, i. 15.

Cassyes Farm, Wore., i. g. 141 (77).

Cassyn Bassha, i. 557.

Castaldo. See G-astaldo.

Castanieda, Jan de, a Spaniard, II. 477.

Castel. See Castle.

Castelmore, Nthld., n. g. 166 (40).

Castels. See Cassillis.

Castelton, Oxon. See Chastleton.

Custeltowne , beside Sherborne, Dors., n. s
527 (6;.

Castelyn, Wm., I. p. 650 Us.

Caster Bardolf . See Caister.

Castiglione, Aloysio Gonzaga, marquis of,
letters to, i. 382, 631.

Castilo, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Castill. See Cassiliis.

Castle, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159). v

(Castyll), John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274
(p. 158).

(Kastell), Thos., i. 273 (p. 152;; n.
502.

Castle Bytham (Castelbytam), Lino., n. g.
166 (40).

Castle Northwich, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Castle Eising, Norf., I. 25 (c. xxii).

Castle Wood (Castell Woode), Dors., n. g.

340(40).

Castre, Norf. See Caister.

CASTRO, in Italy, DUKE OP. See FARNESE, PIER
Luioi.

Castro, in Spain, i. 296 .'p.
189 .

Castro, Pedro Fernandez de, marquis deSarria

q.v.

Castyle (Decastyle), John de, 11. 524.

Castyll. See Castle.

Catalonia, in Spain, viceroy of, n. 245.

Catelyn. See Catlyn.

Caterham (Kateram), Surr., i. g. 1035 (93, 125).

Caterston, Dors. See Catherston.

Catesby (Catisbye\ Ntht., nunnery (supp.\ i.

g. 80(48;, 1035 (159 p. 640).

Catesby, Ant., i. 273 (p. 153), 276.

, Sir Rio., i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

Cathangar, Soins., I. g. 80 (25).

Catharn, Thos., n. 524 (p. 309).

Cathern, Thos., i. 275 (4).

Catherston (Caterston), Dors., i. 273 (p. 154).

Cathorp, Line. See Caythorpe.

Catisbye. See Catesby.

Catlyff, John, 11. g. 690 (57).

Catlyn, Eic., i. g. 141 (44).

(Catelyn), Eobt., i. 273 (p. 153), 276.

, Thos., n. g. 166(10).

Catnes, Catneys or Catnez. See Caithness.

Caton, Lane., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Catteley priory (supp.), in Billinghay parish,

Line., n. g. 166(28).

Catten, Derb., n. g. 340 (9).

Cattensis. See Katzenellenbogen.

Cattestrey, John, n. g. 166(60).

Cattle (oxen, beffes. nowt), i. 140 (3j, 187 (2),

205, 272 (8-10, 12), 365, 462, 835, 949
;

n. 33, 424, 625, 736, 754 iii: g. 800

(4).

Catzenelleboghe. See Katzenellenbogen.

Cauerden. See Cawarden.

Cauflay, Chesh. See Calveley.

Caughall (Coghull), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

: Cauncle, Joan, n. g. 800 (36).

;

John, n. g. 800 (36).

Caurden. See Cawarden.

Caursse, Salop. Se Cause.

! Caurvernell. See Carvanell.

Cause or Caursse, Salop, i. g. 1035 (24, 159).

Cavalcanti, ,
a Florentine at Venice, I. 862,

977.

(Callvecante), John, i. 822.

(Cavioanti), Thomas, 1.583, 759,

Cavarden. See Cawarden.

Cave, South- (Southcave. Sowthcave), Yorks.,
i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 1035 (97, 159 p.

640).

Cave, Ambrose, i. 274 (p. 158) : g. 80 (64).

, Ant., i. 43, 67, 124, 149, 174, 273

(p. 151). 300, 973; n 47, 359,512.
706 (pp. 427-8) : App. 7,

, letters from, i. 43, 124; n. 47,
512 : App. 7 iii.

, letter to, n. App. 7 iii.

, ,
his accounts, i. 300.

, , his. wife, i. 124, 973.

Barth., i. g. 812(45); u. g. 166 (34).
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Cave cont.

, Brian, i. 273 (p. 153).

, Edm.,n, g. 527(22).

Fras., i. g. 610 (116).

, John, i. g. 80(43).

,Thos., i. 273 p. 153), 276.

Cavenagh. See Kavanagh.
Cavendish (Candisshe), Suff., i. g. 278 (76).

Cavendish (Caundisshe), John or Sir John.
275 (pp. 161-2; ; n. 524 (p. 306).

(Candishe. Caundyshe, Cavendyche,
Candyshe), Ric., Comptroller of Works
at Dover, Comptroller of Boulogne
(Sept. 1544). i. 264. 784 (4), 919;
n. 36. 221, 237 (p. 125). 241. 259, 337
(2), 352-3, 491 (2). 502 (4), 674 ;p.

399), 799 (2) : App. 10.

, signature of, i. 78i (4).

Wm., an auditor of Augmentations,
n. g. 166(13).

(Candishe). Win., i. 273 (p. 152): n

650.

Caver, John, n. 524 (p. 305).

Caverden, See Cawarden.
Caversham (Cawsham). Oxon., i. a. 1035 (36

53).

Caversham Bridge, Berks, n. g. 800 (2).

Cavicanti. See Cavalcanti.

Cawarden. Chesh. See Garden.

Cawarden (Carden), Jas., n. g. 340 (51).

(Caurden), Ric., dean of Chiohester,
i. 368 (f . 56 MX, 57). 659. 718, 1032 (5; ;

ii. 86, 127, 385. 476.

signature of, i. 659. 718; n.
86, 127.

(Cawerden, Caverden, Cauerden
Carden, Cavarden), Thomas or Sir
Thomas (30 Sept. 1544). of the Privy
Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp.
160-2), 275 (3 ter., 4, 6), 459: pp.
642-3 : g. 610 (91) ; n. 104, 223. 334,
532 (p. 324;.

, , signature, i. 275 (6).

, Wm., i. 772.

Cawdell, , i. 684(2).
Cawdell Heryen, Warw., n. g. 527 (13).

Cawe Mills (Calf Mills, Kamilis), near Berwick
i. 294 (p. 188), 673.

Cawkwell (Cawkewell), Line., n. g. 166 (61).
Cawkwell. See under Calais.

Cawman, , i. 641.

Cawmesden, Glouo. See Calmsden.

Cawney, Steph., n. g. 340 (59).

Cawnterburye. See Canterbury.
Cawode, Steph., n. g. 690 (59).

Cawood (Cawodj, Yorks, letter dated at, n
113.

Cawsey, Win., n. g. 340 (45).

Cawsham, Oion. See Caversham.

Cawston, Thos., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Cawther, in Scotland. See Liuder.

Gayer. See Cahir.

Cayers. See Kers.

Cayropp. See Cherehope.

Cayshobere, Herts. See Cashiobury.

Caythorpe (Cathorp;. Line., I. g. 443 (10) ; n.
g. 166(21).

Cecil (Cicel, Cyoyll, Sysill, Cicyll, Cicelie),

Ric., i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (4): g. 1035
(117); n. 586 : g. 166 (82 p. 87).

(Ceeyll), Wm., n. g. 527(1).
Cecilia (i.e. Sicily), viceroy of. See Gonzaga.

F.

Cecille. See Sicily.

Celles, in Boulonnois. See Selles.

Cenete, Marquess of, i. 296.

Cerbellon, Don Philip, i. 296.

Cerinian. See Carignan.

Cermona, in Italy (qu. Cremona or San Ger-
mano ?J, i. 106.

Cerne (Corne), Dors., abbey (supp.), i. g. 80
(20), 444(15), 610(116;; 11. g. 340(17,
44-5, 51), 527 (6, 36, 48;, 690 (67),
800 (24).

Cerney, North-, Glouc., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Cervia, in Italy, i. 1027 (p. 611).

CEBVINI, MARCELLO, Cardinal of St. Cross,
letter to, n. 774.

Cesfurthe (i.e. Cessford), laird of. See Kerr,W.
Cesi, Frederic de. Cardinal (19 Dec. 1544),

n. 773u.

Cessford (Sesford, Sesforth, Cesfurth, Cesford).
in Scotland, i. 762 (2) ;

n. 33, 293 625
(p. 373).

, laird of. See Kerr, W.
CessfordMains (Cesfurth Maynes). in Scotland

H.33.

Ceton. See Seton.

Chaalons. See Chalons.

Chabault, Admiral. See Brion, sieur de.

Chabot, Ph., sieur de Brion, </.r.

Chacombe, Ntht., priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (116

pp. 383, 385) ; n. 527 (31).

Chacye, John, i. 273 (p. 152).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Chaddesden, Derb., T. g. 610 (8).

Chaddesley, Wore., i. g. 1035 (48, 131) ; n. g.
340 (60 p. 196;.

Chaddeswicke, Wore. See Chadwick.

Chaddleworth (Chadelworth), Berks, i. g. 610

(20), 812 (114 p. 508).

Chaddysley, Thos., n. g. 340 (59).

Chaderton ( Chaterton ), John, of Portsmouth.
i. 659, 718. 870 : g. 1035 (27) ; n. 86.

127, 476.

, signature of, i. 659, 718; n. 86,
127.

Chadwell (Chaldewell), Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Chadwiok (Chadswick, Chaddeswicke), Wore.
i. g. 444(10 bis).

Chaffonte, Robt., n. g. 690 (5).

Chafyn, Thos., i. g. 278(29).

Chairterus. See Charteris.

Chalacombe, Devon. See Challaoombe.

Chaloote. Walt., i. 273 (p. 152): g. 442

(22).
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Chaldecott, George, i. . 278 (76 p. 178) n.

g. 166 (42), 527 (48 p. 321).

, Wm., i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

Chaldeweden, Essex, i. g. 812 (32;.

Chaldewell, Essex. See Chadwell.

Chaldon (Chalwelden. Chauldon), Siirr. i e.

1035 (93;.

Chale (Chall) Bay, in the Isle of Wight, n. 580.

Chalenour. See Chaloner.

Chalford (Chalkford), Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p
384).

Chalforde, Wore., n. g. 527 (41 >.'

Chalk (Chalke), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Chalk hundred, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Chalk, Bower- (Bourechalke), Wilts, i. g. 80
(15).

Chalk, Broad- (Brodechalke), Wilts, i. s 80
(15).

Chalkford, Oxon. See Chalford.

Chall. See Chale.

Challacombe (Chalacombe), Devon, i e. 278
(51).

Challey, Berks. See Chawley.
Chalmerlane, Malm' lord. See Fleinino1

lord.

Chaloner, Dorothy, i. g. 80 (5).

, Robert, of the Council of the North

signature, 1. 1000; n. 15, 16, 40.

, Hog., i. g 80 (5); ri. g. 527 (30).
690 (22).

(Chalenour). Thos., i. 273 (p. 151);
n. g. 690 (22;.

Chalons (Chaalons, Shalons), in France i

758, 802 3, 977 (p. 592', 1026 ; n. 90.
106 (p. 44), 138-9. 162. 193, 198 205,
216, 237 (p. 125), 568 (p. 341).
letters dated near, n. 161, 193-4.

Chalweldon, Surr. See Chalden.

Chalworth, John, n. 165.

CHAMBER (or Chambers), Jons, bp. of Peter-

borough, i. 273 (p. 150), 1032 (4, 5) ;

n. 328 (p. 171).

Chamber (Chambre), Dr., i. 275 (4>, 1032
(5).

, Anne, n. g. 340(41).
, Edm.,n. g. 690(34).
, Geoff., receiver of purchased lands
n. 328.

(Chambre). Kath., n. g. 340 (59).

Wm., n. g. 527(20).
CHAMBERLAIN OP ENGLAND, GREAT. See HEKT-

FOED, EABL Or.

CHAMBERLAIN, LORD [OP THE HOUSEHOLD] . See
ST. JOHN, LORD.

Chamberlain, Chamberleyn, Hen., n. g. 690
(5).

John, i. 275 (p. 162;.

Leonard, i. 199, 273 (p. 153), 275 (pp
161-2): g. 278 (4), 610 (58, 116 p.
385 bis, 387), 812 (114 p. 508) ; n. 524
(p. 308; : g. 690 (67 pp. 418-19).

, Ralph, i. 274 (p. 158).

Eobt., i. g. 1035(121).

Chamberlain co?; t.

, (Chamberlin), Thomas, commissary
for the King iu the Low Countries,

governor of the English Merchants at

Antwerp, i. 168 (p. 100;. 188 (p. 107),

208, 216 (p. 118), 245-6, 279-82, 287,
301, 308. 328 (pp. 214-16;, 346. 349.
360. 380, 399, 410. 419-21. 425, 438.

448, 457-8, 465, 469, 485, 490-1. 495,
554. 582. 583 (1, 2), 587, 622, 687. 710,
713, 763. 773, 781, 787, 811, 822 (p.

514), 823, 830, 835 (2), 859-60, 886-7,
895-6, 911, 924-5. 934-5, 941, 952. 972,
1018; n. 144, 188, 259. 263, 270. 287,
296, 353, 419 (2, 450, 451 (p. 255),
472. 506 (p. 287), 517 'p. 298), 518-19,
524 (p. 304), 606-7, 642-3, 765.

, , letters from. i. 287. 308, 346,
410, 419-21, 425. 458. 465, 485, 490,
668, 823, 860, 877, 925, 935, 952 n.

607, 642-3.

, letters to, i. 282, 349, 448, 554,
582, 753.

, signature of, i. 245-6, 587 622
667, 687, 710, 752, 773; n. 263. 296.

, handwriting of
, 1.583,587,667,

752, 773 ; n. 519 (2;.

, his account, i. 583.

, , instructions for, i. 208.

Chambers. See Chamber.

Chambley. in France, i. 151, 1026 (p. 609).
1 Chamcourt, Nic. de, i. 698,

Chamley. See Cholmondeley.
Chamond, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 150).

, Rio., i. 273 (p. 150).

Chaiupaigne (and the "
Compaignardes "), in

France, i. 39, 700, 879, 1028 ; n. 90,
100, 118, 268.

Champernon. Arthur, n. g. 166 i26).

,
Sir Ph., i, 273 (p.154;: g. 141 (37):

11.086: g. 166 (26).

Charapnez, Sir John, it. g. 166 (44).

Champyon. Arnold, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Ric., n. g 527(22;.

CHANCELLOR, LORD, n. 447. See AUDELEY
;

also WEIOTHESLEY.

Chancellor, Mr. [to the Queen]. See Arundell,
Sir T.

CHANCERY, COURT OF, i. 459.

, clerk of the Crown, i, g. 442 (6).

clerk of the Faculties, i. g. 610 (83).
See Vaughan, Stephen.
, clerk of the Hanaper, i. g. 610 (31, 41).

, masters of, I. g. 610 i41 !.

, commission to try matters in place of

the Lord Chancellor, n. g. 527 (24).
the Hanaper, n. g. 166 <2>.

Chancye, John, i. 273 (p. 152).

,
Wr

m. i. 273 (p. 152 .

CHANTONAY (Chantonye, Chanteney), or

CHANTONNAY, THOMAS PERRENOT SIEUH DE,

Granvelle's second son. sent from the

Emperor to Henry VIII (April 1544',

i. 6, 322 (p. 208', 339-41, 362, 368
(f. 59), 428-30. 447, 461. 462 (pp. 293,

295), 488, 518, 529., 578 A), 619, 026,

(2), 637) ; ii. 585.

, , instructions for, i. 339(3).
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Chapell, John, n. g. 690 (1).

Chapelthorpe, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Chapleyn, Alice, n. g. 340 (51).

Jas., n. g. 340(47).

Chapman, Alex., i. g. 610 (88), 812 (10).

, Alice, i. g. 80(20).

, Geo., i. 368 (f. 14).

,John, n. 688: g. 340 (22), 690

(10).

, Eobt., i. g. 141 (75); n. g. 527

(22).

, Thos., warden of Grey Friars, Lon-

don, i. 368 (f . 22).

Thos., i. g. 80 (20).

CJIAPUYS (Gapucho), EUSTACE, master of

requests ordinary of Charles V., Im-

perial ambassador in England, letters

from, i. 9, 12, 13. 17, 18, 38-40, 52.

55, 65-6, 70, 84-5, 87, 93, 118-19,

147-8, 206-7, 239, 262-3, 318, 324,

330, 364-5. 374-5, 429-30. 461-2. 470,

497-8, 502, 518-20, 529-30. 550-1.

690-1, 603-4, 638, 730-1, 735. 782,
792. 799, 800. 827-9. 854, 866, 879-80,

944, 955. 1004; n. 11,45,53-4, 105,
181. 229, 236, 276, 281, 304-5, 318,
336, 344, 355. 367-8, 403. 445, 480.

, , letters to, i. 5, 20. 32. 47. 54.

61, 63, 90, 96. Ill, 129, 166, 183, 185.

211, 214, 260, 284, 321, 381, 400, 427,
466, 482, 506, 547-8, 578, 606. 626,
647, 676, 734. 767, 769, 789, 794. 332,
850, 897. 987, 989, 1024-5 : n. 5, 12. 29,
100, 106-7, 130, 149, 177. 205. 245,
264, 271. 288, 320. 342. 373, 410, 651
666, 780.

, , signature, n. 106(2).

, , instructions for, n. 661.

, , his pay, i. 9, 13.

, , his physician (qu. Gueroi ?), i.

93.

, , his secretary, i. 323; n. 353
(p. 205).

.other references, i. 69, 89, 96
(2), 105, 127, 160, 168. 216, 296, 323
(pp. 209-10), 339 (3). 353, 392. 472 (2)
478. 495, 566, 619, 626(2), 627, 636,
642, 676, 831 (p. 519), 878, 921 (2),
956 ; n. 32, 89, 109 (p. 49), 161, 180
(1, 2). 198 (pp. 106. 108), 277. 309, 342
(p. 198). 343, 346, 353 (p. 205), 354 365
369, 374. 402, 405-6, 410(3), 411 (pp
232-3). 414 (p. 235), 415. 418 423
424 (p. 242), 432, 434. 437, 441, 443
445 (p. 251), 454 (p. 257), 455, 456
(p. 260), 463, 466, 474, 479. 489, 508,
515, 542-5. 555-6, 583 (p. 351) 605
627, 650, 654 (p. 387). 654 (4), 659
665, 667, 670. 715, 723 (p. 436) 775
784-5 :-g. 340(4).

Chard (Orchard), Soms., i. 296, 441.

Charde, Wm., n. g. 527 (3), 690 (1).

Chare, Wm., n. g. 527 (3).

CharHeld (Charfelde), Glouc., I. g. 812 (114
p. 507).

Charing (Cherryng), Kent, n. g. 627 (20).

15395

CIIABLES V., THE EjipEEOB, personal notices, i.

4, 20, 31, 39, 64-6, 69, 73, 84-5, 111,
125, 127-8. 130, 132. 134, 137. 150,

160, 168, 183, 186, 216 (p. 118), 284,
287. 312. 318, 322, 324, 328, 339 (3),
360. 392, 478, 500, 506, 520. 530, 551,
553. 555. 558, 619, 626 (2), 674 (p.

421), 677-9, 681. 700, 711, 739-40,
758 (1, 2 p. 462),765, 770, 786. 794,
800, 802. 829, 831 (pp. 517, 519),

851-2, 898, 915-16, 977-8, 1026, 1028;
ii. 45, 62, 69, 77 (2). 80, 84, 100, 105,
109-10, 138, 162. 175, 180, 188, 193-4,
198, 200. 205. 216, 236, 242. 244-5,
267-8, 289-90, 344, 350, 405-7, 411,
434, 449-50, 459, 471, 479, 484 (p.

274), 492, 494, 509, 517-18, 542, 568,
570, 582-3, 585, 605, 627-8 642 648,
654.661 (pp 393-4), 699. 700-1, 716,
725, 751, 783 (pp. 460, 462), 785.

, and the Imperialists, political refer-

ences, i. 4, 6, 7, 10. 15, 16, 20, 38-9,
47, 52, 54, 59, 64-6, 70, 73. 89, 105.

. 108, 119, 127, 147-8. 151, 160-1, 167-8,
183, 185, 188, 195-6, 198 ii., 207-8
216, 218, 224, 236, 239, 245 (p. 132)
246, 250 262-3, 277, 279-80, 284,
287-9, 291. 294 ("King of Spain,") 298,
302, 308, 311-12, 318, 323, 328, 330.
340-1, 349, 353. 360, 365, 368 (f. 59),

375, 379-81, 383, 395, 401, 409, 419,
426, 436, 438, 453-4, 462, 465, 474
478-9. 482, 495-6, 498, 500, 517, 519-

20, 536. 547. 550-1, 556, 558, 560,
566, 568 (2), 571, 573. 578 (1, 2),

590-1, 598. 600, 603-4, 606 (pp. 367-8),
609, 616, 622-3, 627, 636, 647-8, 650,
662, 665-8, 674, 677, 681-2, 687. 689(2),
700, 702, 710, 713, 715, 725. 728, 731,
733, 740, 747-8, 752, 766-7, 770, 773,
776, 781, 787-90, 803-4, 822 (p. 514),
827, 831 (2,', 832-3, 835 (2), 836, 846,
854, 857-8. 860. 862, 873. 877, 879,
886, 894. 896-8, 908, 913-14, 919,
921-2. 926, 929, 935, 944, 953 (3 5),

959-61, 974, 977, 987, 1008, 1026-7,
1030, 1032: g. 443 (1); ii. 12, 14, 19,
20-2, 29, 32, 45, 53. 57, 66-70, 80-1,
84, 90, 95, 97, 115, 125. 130. 135, 147,
150, 155, 157, 175, 177, 180, 188, 198-

201, 204, 213, 235-6, 237 (p. 125), 249-
50, 260, 264, 271, 276, 280-1, 285,
287, 289, 303, 305. 307-10. 326, 345-6,
353 (p. 205), 354. 365, 368, 374, 379.
382, 391-2, 418, 424 (pp. 239, 242),
432. 434, 437, 440-1, 443, 450, 454-6,
463-4. 466-7, 470, 479. 484 (p. 273),
484 (3). 487-8, 492, 507 passim, 512,
515. 532. 535, 542-6. 555, 557, 561,
563-4, 572, 574, 577. 583. 585, 595,
597, 604, 610-11. 619, 623, 642. 654
(3), 657, 659, 661, 671, 686-7, 723-4,
743, 746, 751-2, 773, 775, 780, 783-4,
796 : g. 166 (31).

.letters from, i. 6, 32, 61, 96, 126
129, 166. 211, 321, 329, 339, 382, 400
427, 466, 625-6, 631, 734, 769, 794
850, 861, 989, 1025; n.76, 91, 106-7
161, 288, 342-3, 373. 410, 850-1, 665-7
670, 697

2M
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letters to, I. 9, 14, 17, 81, 84, 118,

147, 206, 324, 364, 428-9, 434, 461,
497, 507, 518, 525, 529, 714, 730, 799,
866, 942, 955; n. 21, 54. 105, 134,

168, 181, 229, 233, 304, 318, 325.344,
355, 367, 403, 445, 462, 480, 609,
637-8, 679, 748.

,
his "resolution'' taken at the Vice-

roy of Sicily's return from England,
i. 96 (2).

, his consent to English safeconducts
for trading in France, i. 185 (2).

,
his answer to Paget, i. 626 (2).

, order by, i. 665.

, English force sent to his aid (in

1543), i. g. 443 (1).

,
his demands from France, n . 106 (2-5) .

, commission to treat with Francis I.'s

delegates, n. 157.

proposed marriage to the French

King's daughter, n. 162.

, ambassadors with, n. 181 (p. 97):

of the Duke of Cleves. See Crucerus,
Dr. ;

also Carle, Dr.

of Denmark (

' ' the Duke's deputies "),
i. 210, 216 (pp. 117-18), 218. 250!
279 (p. 179). 284. 376,379-80, 892

(p. 258), 478 (p. 304), 479, 482,
536, 567.

t their names, 1.567.

English, i. 84. See Wotton, Dr. N
of Ferrara, i. 127, 195, 677-8 711
851; H . 110, 605 (p. 365 >.

French, n. 411, 605 p. 365).
Italian, n. 139.

Papal legate intended, n. 162-3. See
also Sfondrato, F.

Papal nuncio. See Poggio, Q-.

Portuguese, i. 555.

of Savoy, i. 1027 ;
n. 783 (p. 462).

Scottish, i. 235, 294 ("to the king of

Spain ").

Venetian. See Navagero, B.

,
his army, n. 32, 81, 89, 105, 110,

118, 138-9, 162, 181, 193-4, 199, 205
216, 234, 236, 237 (p. 125), 245, 250.

267, 280-1, 288 (p. 153), 289 (p. 154),
310, 318, 339. 367, 411-12, 471, 507
520,532; n. 568 (p. 341).

, , constitution of, n. 520.

,
his captain of the Guard, i. 130, 1?6.

, his confe ssor. See Soto
, Peter de .

his Council, i. 195, 392 fp. 258; 478
739; n. 69, 267-8, 373, 4P2 (p. 278)
509, 517 (p. 298), 583 ipp. 351-2;, 605
609,611,627,659,700,783.
his Court, i. 322 (p. 208;. 375, 716

765, 829; n. 290, 450, 467, 492, 508

(p. 292 ; , 517 (p. 297;, 520, 583 (p. 351).
611, 699, 700, 785.

,
his daughters. See Mary and Joanna

of Castile, and Margaret of Austria.

, his father. See Philip.

,
his grand esquire. See Boussu.

,
his herald who carried answer to

Francis I.'s defiance, i. 137.

CHARLES V., THE EMPEROR cont.

, his master of the Camp. See Gastaldo
,

Jo. Bapt.
.: his master of the Horse, n. 109 (p. 4

(
.l

,

viz., the grand esquire, Boussu, q.v.

,
his master of the Posts, i. 555.

his Noire Bendc or Black Band, at the

siege of Landrechies in 1543, i. 308.

,
his Privy Chamber, n. 492.

.treaty with (11 Feb. 1543, for closer

amity and the invasion of France >, I. 6,

20 (pp. 9-10;, 32, 39, 54, 64, 69, 70,

89, 96 (2>, 111, 118, 127, 129, 142,
147-8, 161, 168, 183, 214, 216, 284,
291, 318, 323-4. 353, 375, 381, 383,

474, 547, 959, 987, 989; n. 106 p. 45),

134-5, 180 (1, 2,, 181 i pp. 97-8;, 193,
198

i, pp. 107-8;. 205, 234 (p. 121;, 236,

250, 264, 267, 271, 288-9, 304 ip. 161),
342 i pp. 197-8 , 344, 346, 365 (p. 210;,
367, 373-4), 391-2. 403 (p. 227), 410 (1,

8;, 411 (pp. 232-3;, 437, 443, 445 (p.

. 251), 454 (p. 257). 455, 456 (pp. 259-60),
463, 466. 470, 488, 492, 507, 509, 517

passim, 555, 563 (p. 339;,- 577, 583

(pp. 350-2 , 605 passim, 609, 611, 619,
627, 654,661, 687.

, treaty with (of 31 Dec. 1543), made
by Gonzaga and Chapuys, i. 96 (2 1, 127,

339, 353, 428, 626 (p. 399), 921 (2;,

955 (pp. 582-3;, 989
;
n. 100, 105, 181

(p. 98), 250, 410 (3), 507, 517 (pp. 297-

8), 577 (pp. 344-5), 605, 627 (p. 377;,
661.

, , Paget's proposal declared to the

Emperor at Spires, and the resolution

thereupon, n. 181 (p. 98), 507, 517

(pp. 297-8), 532, 577 (pp. 344, 347),

605, 626 (1, 2). 661.

, treaty with Denmark (concluded 23

May, 1544), i. 210, 216, 250, 279, 322

(p. 208), 379-80, 478 (p. 304), 479, 556,

567, 606, 619 (p. 393), 638, 662, 677-8.

706, 804; n. 115, 282, 506 (p. 287 ,

570, 699 : g. 166 (30).

, Henry VIII's acceptance, n. 115.

, treaty with France. See Crepy.

CHABLES TCKE OF ORLEANS, youngest son of

Francis I., i. 64, 127 (p. 68;, 129, 160,
216 (p. 118), 496, 553. 573 (2), 786,

803, 866 (p. 540 , 915, 978, 1025, 1026

(p. 609; ;
n. 53, 77 (2), 90, 106 (p. 44),

109 (p. 49;, 110, 162, 198 (1 p. 107, 2j.

213, 234, 236, 249, 250 ip. 130;, 267

(pp. 137-8 , 268, 288-90, 304 ( p. 161),

309, 365, 368, 369 (?;, 374 (p. 216;,

414-15, 450, 459, 492, 568 (1, 2;, 570,

642 (pp. 381-2., 654 <p. 387), 699, 743

(2 pp. 444, 446), 784.

t , proposed marriage with Mary
of Castile, n. 53, 106 (p. 44;, 109 <p.

49), 110, 162, 198 (1 p. 107, 2 ; , 234.

236. 249, 250 (p. 180), 470 (p. 266).
517 (p. 297), 568 (p. 341), 642, 657-

t } proposed marriage with King
Ferdinand's second daughter, 11. 198 (1

p. 107, 2), 234, 236, 249, 250 (p. 130),

517 (p. 297), 568 (p, 341), 642.
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, , the alternative choice of the

above two marriages, n. 267 (p. 138),
304 (p. 161), 459, 471, 509 (p. 293),

642, 654 (p. 387;, 743 (2), 748.

, proposed marriage with Con-
stantia Farnese. See FAENESE, CON-
STANTIA.

CHAKLES THE BOLD, DUKE OF BURGUNDY (1467-

1478), i. 916.

Charlesworth, Eic., n. g. 340 (32).

Charleton (Chorleton), Glouo., near Tetbury,
i. g. 141 (65).

Charleton, Line. See Carlton.

Charleton, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Charleton (surname). See Charlton.

Charley, John, i. g. 278 (76) ; n. g. 166 (45),

800(11).
Charlton (Carleton, Charleton), Dors., i. g.

278 (40. 76 p. 178).

Charlton (Charleton), Soms., near Doulting,
i. g. 1035 (109).

Charlton Wood, Wilts, H. g. 340 (1).

Charlton (Charleton), Hen., i. 684 (2 ii).

John, outlaw, I. 190-1.

Perce, i. 684 (2 ii).

(Charleton), Sir Bio., attainted, I. g.
442 (30).

(Charleton), Win., of Hesilside, i. 684
(2 ii).

(Charleton), Wm., n. g. 527 (48 p.

321).

Charney, Berks, n. g. 340 (10).

Charolois, in France, i. 797, 803
;
n. 249.

Chart, Kent, n. g. 166 (78, 82), 690(67).

Charteley, Staff. See Chartley.

Charterhey, Dors., i. g 80 (20).

Charterhouse Henton or C. Hynton. See
Hinton.

Charteris (Charters, Chairterus), John, i. 30,

33, 350, 881 ;
n. 657.

Chartesey. See Chertsey.

Chartley (Charteley, near Stafford, letter

dated at, i. 3.

See also Ferrers, lord.

Charton, Geo., i. 684 (2 ii.).

Chartsey. See Chertsey.

Ch isteau. See Chateau.

Chasteau Neuf . See Neufchatel.

Chastellet de Gouy. See Guy.
Chastleton (Castelton), Oxon, i. g. 278 (76) ;

n. g. 166 (50).

Chateau (Chasteau, Chaatel) en Cambresis, i

4, 626 (2); n. 276 (p. 145), 28&-90,
449, 700.

letters dated at, ii. 309-10.

Chateau Thierry (Chasteau Tierry), in France
H. 267.

Chateras nunnery. See Chattcris.

Chaterton. See Chaderton.

Chatforde, Devon, i. g. 80 (56).

Chatham (Chetham), Kent, i.
g. 610 (67).

Chatham (Chetam), Hen., n. g. 340 (36).

(Chetham), Eic., i. 368 (f. 13).

(Cheteham), Thomas, suffragan bp. of

Sidon, i. 368 (f. 28).

Chatteris (Chateras, Chatteras, Chatteres),
Carnb., i. g. 1035 (106).

nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (f. 24): g.
442 (16) ; n. g. 166 (38, 47).

Chatto, Upper and Nether ("the two Chat-

tours"), in Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 14).

Chatton, Salop. See Chetton.

Chau
(

' ' Ahault "), beside Brussels, letter dated

at, n. 342.

Chauldon, Surr. See Chaldon.

Chauldwell, Essex, i. g. 442 (21).

Chaundeler, Andrew, n. g. 800 (24).

, Thos., n. g. 690(65).

Chauntrell or Chaunterell, Joan, i. 368 (f. 21).

, John, n. g. 166 (45).

Chawen, prior of, ii. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Chawley (Challey), Berks, n. g. 166 (65).

Chaxhill, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77), 812 (114 p.

607).

Cheam, East- (Estchaym), Surr., I. p. 643,

Cheam, West- (Westchayrn), Surr., i. p. 643.

Checeley, See Checheley.

Checheley, Checeley or Chicheley, Thos., i.

273 (p. 152): g. 442 (16, 20), 812

(107) ; H. g, 340 (21, 59).

Chechester or Chechestre. See Chichester.

Checkwell, Soms. See Chickwell.

Chedder, Soms,, n. g. 690 (65).

Cheddon, Soms,, I. g, 812 (49).

Chedyngton, Kent. See Chiddingstone.

Cheese, i. 11, 140 (3, 5), 272 (10), 368 (f. 53) ;

H. 453, 505, 558, 683.

, export of, n, g. 340 (4).

Cheffield. See Sheffield.

CHEKB, Joiis, schoolmaster to Prince Edward,
canon of King Henry VIII. 's College,
Oxford (12 May 1544), i, 864 : g. 610

(35).

Cheke, Agnes, n. g, 800 (17).

John, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Peter, n, g. 800 (17).

Chekering, See Chickering.

Cheldes, , i. 684 (2;,

ChelJesmore. See Cheylesmore.

Chelmarsh (Chelmershe), Salop, i. g, 812

(45).

Chelmsford (Chelmesforde, Chelmysford),
Essex, i. g. 442 (16), 610(116), 1035

(40).

Chelsea (Chelsey, Chelsith). Midd., I. pp. 644,

646 : g. 278 (66), 444 (6).

, parson of. See Larke, J.

Chelsey, John, u. g. 340 (14).

Chelsham, Surr., i. g, 812 (60), 1035 (125).

Chelshame, Wm., n. g. 527 (30).

Chelwood (Chelworth), Soms., i. 273 (p. 165).

Chelworth. See Chelwood.

Chemans, seigneur de. See Errault, F.
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Chenall, Win., n. g. 527 (22).

Chenets (Genever,Eschene,Chesne),Guillaume
de Dinteville seigneur de, i. 831 (p. 519).

851-2, 977 (p. 592); n. 520.

Cheney. See Cheyney.

Chengeford. See Chingford.
Chenies (Cheynes), Beds., u. 688 Cp. 406).

Chenner, Joan, n. g. 340 (59).

Cheny. See Cheyney.

Chepenhall (Chevenhall), Suff., i. p. 644.

Chepenham, Hen., n. g. 690(54).

Nic., n. g. 690 54).

Chepneham, Wilts. See Chippenham.

Chepstow, Heref., n. 644.

Chepstow, Monm., priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 38).

Chepuis. See Chapuys.

Cherbury (Chirbury, Shirbury), Salop, I. g.

1035 (24, 159).

Cherdon, , i. 684 (2).

Cherehope (Cayropp), in Scotland, n. 33 (p.

15;.

Cheritryes. See Cherrytrees.

Chermaye, in Champagne, letter dated at, n.

145. (See Errata.)

Chernsyde, in Scotland. See Chirnside.

Cherryng, Kent. See Charing.

Cherrytrees (Cheritryes), in Scotland, n. 33.

Chersey or Cherssey. See Chertsey.

Cherston, Chr., n. g. 690 (15).

Chertsey (Chartesey, Chertesey), Surr.. abbey
(supp.). r. 368 (ff. 1, 41;: p. 646: g.
812 (72. 114 p. 608), 1035 (13, 159 p.

641); n. g. 527(22).

Chertsey (Chartsey, Cherssey), Robt .

, i. 891 (2j;
n. 328 (p. 171): g. 166(57).

Chese, Joan, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n.g. 340
(35).

, Ric., g. 610 (116 p. 385) ; n. g. 840
(35 1.

, Robt., ii. g. 690(15).

Rose, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n. g.
340 (35),

, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n.g.
340 (35).

Cheseman, John, n. g. 527 (6),

, Robt., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159);
n. 586 bis.

Chesham, Bucks, i. g. 1035 (18); n. g. 340
(14).

Chesham, John, n. g, 527 (22).

CHESHIRE (Cestr'), i. 140 (2), 251. 888: g.
812 (70) ; n. App. 8, 9.

, musters, u. App. 8, 9.

escheator of, i. g. 812 (12;.

Cheshire (Chesshyre), Tbos., i. g. 80 (26
>

1035 (147).

Cheshunt (Chesthunt), Herts, i. 25(c.xxiii)-

g. 278(25); n.g. 166(43).

, nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (f. 20).

, abbess. See Hill, M.

Chesilhampton, Oxon, letter dated at, n.

App. 11.

Chesne. See Chenets,

CHESTER or West Chester (Westohestre), i,

25 (3), 188, 261. 359, 388 (p 255), 455,

471. 476 (2), 477 (1, 6), 532 (9), 541

(4), 652, 662, 813. 1016: g. 141 (19).

278(18). 610(116 p. 385, 1035 (107,

159 p. 641).

letters dated at, i. 471 ;
n. 48.

Barkers Lane, i. 455.

Black Friars isupp.), I. p. 647: g.

610(12).
Cathedral, i. 274 (p. 159), 629.

, statutes, i. 629.

,
canon of, i. g. 141 (27).

,
dean. See Man, H.
lease by n. 742.

Cowlane, I. 455.

Flokers Brouck, i. 455.

Grey Friars (supp.), I. g. 610 (12).

Holy Trinity, i. g. 610 (12).

St. Bridget, i. g. 610 12).

St. John's College, i. 455.

f
dean. See Walker, R.

St. Martin's, i. g. 610 (12).

St. Mary's nunnery (supp.), 1.368
(ff. 20, 32j.

,
abbess. See Grosvenour, E.

St. Werburgh's abbey (supp.), i. 368
(ff. 15, 26).

White Friars ('supp.). i. p. 647: g.

610(12, 116 p. 385 .

Chester, bp. of. See Bird, J.

Chester herald, i. 212, 345.

Chester Felles or Chesfrefelles, in Scotland, i.

533 (p. 333), 534.

Chester or Rough Chester, in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15).

Chester le Street (Chestre), Dham., n. g. 166

(5, 82), 690 (67 p. 420).

Chester, ,
merchant of the Staple, n. 781.

, Robt., gentleman usher, I. 275 (pp.

160. 162), 275 (3 ter, 4 ii.); ii. 424.

524.

, Rog., i. 275 (p. 163).

(Chestre), Wm., i. 275; n. g. 166(56).

Chesterfield, Derb., i. g. 1035 (137).

Chesters. East-, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Chesterton. Camb., 274 (p. 159): g. 141 (77) ;

ii. g. 800 (36).

Chesthunt, Herts. See Cheshunt.

Chestre. See Chester.

; Chesylford, Suff. See Chillesford.

Chesylhurst, Kent. See Chislehurst.

Chetam, Cheteham orChetham. See Chatham.

Chetnoll, Angnes. ii. g. 527 (6).

Chetton (Chatton), Salop, I. g. 444 (1).

Chettyll, Hen., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Chetylhamton, Devon. See Chittlehampton.

Chevallier, John, i. 828.

Chevelynche, Soms. See Cheylynohe.

Chevenhall, Suff. See Chepenhall.

Cheverell (ChivereU) Burnell, Wilts, n. g.

340(16).

Cheverell, Chr., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Chevesbury, Dors., i. g. 80 (15).

! Cheviot Forest, Nthld., i. 25 (o. xxiv).
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Chewton (Chuton), Soms., i. p. 645 : g. 444

(14).

Cheyke, Win., potheeary, i. p. 650.

Cheylesmore (Chellesmore) park, in Coventry,
ii. g. 340 (47;.

Cheylyncbe (Chevelynche), Soms., near Doult-

ing, i. g. 1035 (109).

Cheyne, Hen., n. g. 340 (51).

Cheyne. See also Cheyney.

Cheynes. See Chenies.

CHEYNEY (Cheyne, Chenye), SIR THOMAS, K.G.,
treasurer of the Household, lord Warden
of the Cinque Ports (" Mr. Treasurer,''

"niy lord Warden"), letter from n.

361.

, letters to, i. 872, 875.

, signature of, i. 192, 227, 249.

292, 389, 404-5, 411, 674-5,694,700,
763, 786. 795, 836, 849, 876, 907, 958,

976; n. 3, 9, 60, 209, 230, 237, 241,
259, 285,297,306-7, 681.

, , his son wounded, i. 966.

, other references, i. 273 (p. 149

bis, 152-3), 274, 368 (f. 52), 384, 685,
741, 836-7, 863, 868, 951, 966 : g. 610
(116 p. 387) ; ii. 27, 74, 105, 111, 176,
204, 244, 336, 344, 424 (p. 241): g.
800 (36).

Cheyney (Cheny), Chr., ii. 524 (pp. 305-6).

(Cheney), John, treasurer of the
ordnance of the Vanguard, i. 273 !

(p. 151-2) : g. 141 (75) ;
n. 552.

Eobt., i. 273 (p. 151), 276.

Chiche. See St. Osithe.

Chicheley. See Checheley.

Chiohester (Chechesterj, Suss., i. 135 : n. 165,
802 (2) : g. 800 (35).

Cathedral, i. 368 (f. 37); n. 328
(p. 171) : g. 800 (35).

.......... dean. See Cawarden, E.

Chichester, archd. of. See Worthiall, J.

Chichester, bp. of, i. g. 278 (49), 1035 (25).
See Day, Qt.

, bpric. of, ii. g. 166 (75).

Chichester (Chichestre), Amyas, i. 273
(p. 154).

(Chechestre), John, i. 273 (p. 154),
276.

(Chechester), Eobt., gentleman usher
to the Princess Mary, I. p. 644; n. e
340 (27).

Chickering Hall (dickering . Suff., n. e, 166
(78, 82).

Chioksand (Chikesonde), priory (supp.), Beds,
i. p. 649 ; n. g. 690 (41, 65;.

Chicksand Wold (Chycsaud Wolld), Hunts,
i. g. 141 (77).

Chickwell (Checkwell), Soms., i. g. 1035
(f. 11, 159;.

Chidden (Chydon), Hants, i. g. 80 (42 812
114).

Chiddingstone (Chedyngston, Chedyngton;,
Kent, i. p. 647 :-g. 141 (71).

Chidley, Eic., i. 273 (p. 154), 276,

(Chideley), Eobt., attorney of the
Court of Tenths and First Fruits,

signature, i. g. 1035 (3, 18, 20,

41, 47, 75-6, 83, 123, 135, 143, 146,

154); n. 166 (7, 9. 17, 23. 26, 35. 42,

45-6, 49, 53. 55, 57, 59, 68. 71 >,
340

(5, 8, 15, 33-4, 36. 38. 44, 51, 55), 527
(1,4, 6, 8, 14, 33, 41), 690(11, 15,

24-5, 37), 800 (.11, 18,24).

, , other references, ii, 328 (p.

172), 586: g. 340(40).

Chidlowe, Chesh., n. App, 9 (2).

Chieri (Chier), in Piedmont, i. 383%

Chignal] Smeeley, Essex. See Sineelie.

Chigwell (or Graunge), Essex, I. p. 649 ; n.

g. 690 (20).

Chikesonde, Beds. See Chicksand.

Chilcombe (Thylcombe), Dors., n. g. 690 (14,

67).

Childe, Matth., n. g. 340 (24).

,Thos., i. 275 (p. 161); n. g. 527(22).

, Win., n. g. 690 (28).

Childerlangley. See Langley Eegis.

Childerley, John, n. g. 340 (36).

Childhay, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Chilham, Kent, i. g. 610 (48).

Chilhampton, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Chillesford (Chesylford), Suff., i. g. 812 (17).

Chilleswell, Berks, ii. g. 527 (4).

Chilmark, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Chilthorn Domer ( Domnere), Soms., i. g. 80

(20;.

Chilthorn Vagg (Chylternvagge), Soms., I. g.

80*20).

Chilton, Berks, n. g. 340 (36).

Chilton Folliatt, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Chilton Luttrell, Devon, i. g. 278 (76).

Chilton, John, n. g. 800 (26;.

Chimay (Syney), in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Chingford (Chengeford, Chynkeford), Essex,
i. 368 (f. 62j: pp. 645, 649: g. 812

(22, 32, 114 p. 506).

, Larkewood, i. p. 645.

Chingley in the Weald, Kent, n. g. 690 (36).

Chinnor ^Chinnour). Oxon, ii. g. 690 (45).

Chipchace, (Chipchase, Chipchaise;, Nthld.,
i. 191, 601, 621, 692.

letters dated at, i. 170, ISO, 256.

259.

Chipnehain, Wilts. See Chippenham.

Chippenham (Chepneham, Chippynham,
Chipneham), Wilts, i. g. 141 (,65 p. 83

bis), 444 (20;.

places in, n. g. 690 (65).

, St. Mary's chantry, n. g. 690 (65).

Chirbury, Salop. See Cherbury.

Chirche, Soms. See Creech.

Ch.rke lordship, oo. Denbigh, i. 273 p. 156).

Black Park in, I. g. 141 (10;.

Chirnside (Chernsyde), in Scotland, n. 33 (p.

14'.
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Chirnside (Chirnesyde), Ryriyan, laird of East

Nisbet, i. 253, 299, 314 (p. 200).

Chisbury, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Chishall (Chishull, Chishill), Essex, i. g. 442

(16 pp. 278-9;.

Chislehurst (Chesylhurst), Kent, i. g. 610

(116).

Chittlehampton (Chetylhampton). Devon, i. g.

1035 (57).

, park called Chetylhamholt, i. g. 1035

(67).

Chiverell. See Cheverell.

Chobham, Surr., n. 688 (p. 406).

Choldemanston, Chesh. See Cholmondeston.

Cholley, Chesh. See Chowley.

Cholmeley. See Cholmondeley.

Cholmondeley, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Cholmondeley (Chamlev), Hen., u. g. 527

(22).

(Cholmely, Chomeley;, Hugh, or Sir

Hugh (knighted 11 May 1544), i. 531

(2); n. App. 8, 9(2).

(Cholmley), Marm., i. 368 (f . 42;.

(Chomondeley, Cholmeley, Chamley),
Ric., or Sir Eic. (knighted 11 May
1544), of Yorkshire/I. 531 (2), 532(8) :

g. 442 (19), 444 (20); n. 321, 530,
540-1.

letter from, n. 530.

(Cholmley), Sir Bobt., i. 368 (f. 34).

(Cholmeley), Sir Roger, serjeant-at-
law, recorder of London, i. g. 610(30),
812 (87, 90), 1035 (19) ; n. 253 (3) :

-
g. 166 (59).

, exemption from juries, etc., I.

g. 812 (90).

, , Dauie Christian his wife, i. g.
812 (87), 1035 (19) ;

n. g. 166 (58).

(Cholmeley), Wm., i. 632 (8); n. g.

166 (76).

Cholmondeston (Choldemanston), Chesh., i, g.
1035 (20).

Cholsey, Beds, n. g. 690 (1).

Cholsey, Berks, n. g. 166 (22).

Chomeley. See Cholmondeley.

Chomondeley. See Cholmondeley.

Chorleton, Grlouc. See Charleton.

Chorleton, Kic., i, g. 1035 (144).

.., Thos., n. g. 340 (36).

Chorley, Chesh,, i. g. 1035 (20).

Chorlton (Chorelton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2,

4).

Chorton Mayow, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Choseley (Chosell), Norf., i. g. 610 (8).

Chowley (Cholley), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Chowte (Chute), Ph., keeper of Camber castle

(1544), i. p. 664 :-g. 1035 (142; ;

n. 104, 524 (p. 308).

Chreeton. See Crichton.

Chrishall (Ciiristhall, Christeshall), Essex,
i. g. 442 (16 pp. 278-9).

Christchurche, grant dated at. See under

London.

Christchurch or Christchurch Twynham
(Crischurehe Twyneham), Hants, n. g.

340 (43).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 19, 27):

g. 80 (42), 278 (70), 812 (94; ;
n. g.

340 (43).

Christchurch (Cryssechurche), Wm., prior of

Mottisfont, i. g. 141 (16).

Christhall or Christeshall, Essex. See
Chmhall.

CHRISTIAN III. KING OF DENMARK, called by
the Imperialists duke of Holstein

(Holste), i. 20 (p. 10). 32. 54, 64-5. 69,

70, 84-5, 89, 96 (2), 111, 118, 127,
129, 134, 147-8. 166, 168, 183, 185,

188, 206-7, 210-11, 213, 216, 218,235,
245 (p. 132), 250, 269. 279 (p. 179),

284, 294, 312, 318, 323, 375 ("duke of

Solstu9ia"). 379-80. 418, 437, 462, 478
(p. 304), 479, 482, 550, 567. 578 (2),

606. 638, 662, 706, 751, 925, 944, 955 ;

ii. 95, 115, 131, 155, 249 (p. 129), 282,

298, 570, 577 (p. 346), 605 (p. 365;,
614, 654, 661 (p. 393), 746: g. 166
(31).

, , letters from, i. 269, 751; n. 282,

, , letters to, i. 213, 418, 437;
n. 155.

,
his brother to be king of Scot-

land, H. 131.

, , his brother to marry Mary
Queen of Scots, i. 478 (p. 304j.

, his brothers, John, Adolphus
and Frederic, i. 567.

!
, passport by, n. 298.

\ , , report of his death, i. 245

(p. 132),

, , Scottish envoy to, i. 213.

\
Christian Malford (Christmalforde), Wilts.

i. g. 444 (15).'

\

CHRISTIERN II.. KING OF DENMARK ("deposed and
in prison*, i. 567 ("King Christian;;
H.699.

j
CHRISTINA, DUCHESS OF BAR (Bart). OF LORRAINE

(1544), AND OF MILAN, wife of Francis
duke of Bar, daughter of King Chris-

tiern II. of Denmark, i. 118, 125. 127,

137, 324, 567
;
n. 62, 107, 138, 568,

570. 699.

Christleton (Cristleton), Chesh., n. App. 9(2).

Christmalforde. See Christitm Malford.

Christmas i Cristemas), John, i. 274 (p. 159) :

g. 610(1 16 bis).

(Cristmas), Wm., I. 368 (f. 23).

Christoferson, John, i. 635 (2).

Chruche. See Crowche.

Chubbe, Robt., i. g. 812 (114).

Chudleigh (Chudley), Devon, i. g. 1035 (124).

Chuett forest. See Chute.

Chumleigh (Chulmeleigh, Chymlegh, Culme-

leigh, and Chumleigh Weke), Devon,
i. g. 610 (18), 1035 (57); n. g. 166 (8).

Church plate and vestments (inventory), i.

818.

Churche, Gerard, i. g . 812 (79) ;
n. g. 340 (11 .

, Hugh, n. g. 527 (3).
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Church Hill, Oxon, I. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Church Honeybourn (Churchehonybourne),
Wore., i. g. 610 (90), 812 (114 p. 507).

Church Over (Churche Waver), Warw., n. g.

527 (42).

Church Speen (Churchespene), Berks, i. p. 642.

Churston, Devon, i. p. 651.

Churton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Chute (Chuett) Forest, Wilts, i. g. 1035 (71).

Chute, Ph. See Chowte.

Chuton, Soms. See Chewton.

Chybborne, Chr., n. g. 166 (28, 52).

Chycsand. See Chicksand.

Chydon, Hants. See Chidden.

Chymlegh, Devon. See Chumleigh.

Chynkeforde. See Chingford.

Cioel or Cicelie. See Cecil.

Cioestr', Glouo. See Cirenoeater.

Cicil (i.e. Sicily), viceroy of. See Gonzaga,
F.de.

Cioile. See Sicily.

Cioyll. See Cecil.

Cinel Moen (Cinelmogan), in Ireland, i. 452.

.CINQUE PORTS or "the Ports," i. 70S, 864 (p.

538) ; n. 187 : g. 527 -33).

Cippenham (Sypenham), Bucks, I. g. 610 (6).

Circestre. See Cirencester.

Cirencester (Cicestr
1

, Circestre). Glouo., I. p.
646 : g. 444 (8), 812 (83;.

, serjeantship, i. p. 646.

, abbey (supp.), I. 368 (f. 42) : p. 643,
646: g. 443 (10), 610 (20, 42). 812

(83), 1035 (15); n. g. 340 (10, 60 p.

196), 527 (14, 48), 690 (33), 800 (9).

Cisterna, in Piedmont, i. 1027.

Cladon, Alice, n. g. 527 (31).

, Rie., n. g. 627(31).

Claide (Clayde), in Scotland, n. 33.

Claie. See Claye.

Claines (Claynes). Wore. i. g. 444 (10 bi$\

1035 (107) ;
n. g. 166 (82 p. 87), 527

(25).

Clampe, Ph., i. g. 1035(155).

Clandon, East-, Surr., i. g. 1035 (13, 159 p.

641).

Clandon, West-, Surr., r. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Clanricard, in Ireland, i. 240.

Clanrioard, earl of. See Bourke, W.
, earldom of, II. 394.

Claphain, Surr., i. g. 610 (59); n. g. 340 (1).

Clapinge, , i. 684 (2).

Clapton (Clopton), Glouo., i. g. 141 (46).

Clarborough (Clarburgh), Notts, n. g. 527

(43).

Clare, Suff., i. g. 141 (65); n. 722.

, honor and manor of, I. g. 141 (65).

Clare, B.obt.,i. g. 1035(6).

, Thos., i. 19.

Claredon, Warw. See Claverdon.

Clarencieux king of arms, i. 651.

Clarenoieux, Susan, i. 368 (f . 48) : p. 644.

Clarke. See Clerk.

Clarvys, Ralph, n. g. 527 (22).

Claton. See Clayton.
Clattercot (Clateroote). Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 812 (29).

Claughton (Cloughton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Claughton, Lane., i. g. 1035 (75); n. g. 527

(48 p. 321).

Clavell, John, i. g. 812 (62).

, Rog.. n. g. 340 (51). 527 (48pp.320-l).

Clavelshay (Claveshey), Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Claverdon (Claredon), Warw., n. g. 527 (13,

31).

Clavering, Essex, i. g. 141 (65).

Clavering, Thos., n. 33 (p. 15), 503 (3), 625,

763 (2).

Claverley. Salop, i. g. 141 (77).

Claxby, Line., n. g. 166 (40).

Claxton, Hamonde, n, 586 (p. 354).

Claybrook (Cleybroke) or Over Claybrook,
Leic., i. g. 1035 (128) ;

n. g. 340 (60).

Claydon, Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

Claydon (Cleydon) or Steeple Claydon, Bucks,
i. g. 610 (33).

Claydon (Cleydon), Ric., n. g. 527 (25, 48 p.

321).

Claye, Norf. See Cley.

Claye (Claie), Wm., I. 753, 886.

Clayton (Claton), Yorks., I. 891 : g. 443

(10).

Clayton manor, Yorks., n. g. 527 (20).

Clayton (Claytoune, Cleyton, Glutton), David,
i. 198; n. 686 (p. 354): g. 166(20),
690 (65), 800 (36).

(Clayton), Geo., canon of Beverley
(1544), i. g. 278 (49).

(Cleyton, Glutton, Claytoune), John,
i. g. 443 (10). 444 (20); n. 686 (pp.

353-4) : g. 166 (23).

(Glutton), Ric., i. p. 646: g. 1036

(107).

(Cleyton), Robt., . g. 166 (28), 690

(25).

, Thos., n. g. 166(28).

, Win., i. 532 (9 p. 330) :-g. 443 (10),

1035(20); n. g. 166(46).

Cleare. See Clere.

Cledisdell, John of, n. 709 (3).

Glee, Lino., I. g. 610 (78).

Cleere, Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Cleeve (Cleve), Glouc., i. g. 610 (77), 812 (114

p. 507).

Cleeve (Clyve) or Old Cleeve (Oldeclyff), Soms.,

i. g. 80(20); n. g. 690(65).

..., abbey (supp.), i. 368 <t. 39) :-g. 444

(16), 812 (43) ; n. g. 166 (35).

Cleford Power, Warw. See Clifford.

Clement, Dr., n. g. 166 (75).

Rio., n. g. 527(3,25).

Clengerwell, Dors., n. g. 527 (48).

Clenock Vechan. See Llrmgeinwen.

Clero. See Clerk.
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Clere (Cleare), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151). 274

(p. 159).

, Sir Thomas, n. 502 (4), 674 (p. 399).

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Cleres, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

CLERGY ("bishops, deans, etc."), i. 272 (2);
n. 771, 778, 797.

, benevolence or loan from, i. 736; n.
328 (p. 171).

Clerke or Clerk, Chr., i. p. 647.

, David, i. g. 1035 (159).

, Edm.,i. g. 278 (74), 1036 (132); n.

586.

, Geo..n. g. 840(48).

(Clarke), Grace, n. g. 690 (65).

(Clarke), Hen., i. 368 (f. 33); n. g.
527 (22, 25).

(Clarke), Jas., n. g. 166 (82 pp. 86-7).

Joan, i. g. 1035(54).

, John, bp. of Bath and Wells (died in

1541), i. 105.

,
Sir John, n. g. 340 (84).

(Clarke, Claroke), John, i. 368 (f.22;,
891 (1, 2), 1022: g. 1035 (68. 76
131) ;

n. 328 (p. 171), 586 (pp. 353-4) :

g. 166 (34, 40, 53, 66, 82 pp. 86-7;.
340 (26), 690 (65), 800 (9).

Marg., i. g. 1035(132).

(Clarke), Ric., i. 275 (pp. 161-2); n.

g. 166 (69), 340 (21).

, Rog. i. g. 812 (42, 114); n. g. 690

(64).

Simon, n. g. 800 (24).

(Clere), Thos. or Sir Thoa. (knighted
11 May 1544), I. 531 (2).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156); n. g. 166(72),
340 (14;, 527 (25).

Walt., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506) ; n. 46.

(Clere, Clarke), Win., serieant at arms.
i. g. 141 (31) ; g. n. 166 (14).

(Clere, Clarke), Wm., i. g. 610(76;;
n. g. 527 (20, 25), 690 (65).

Clerkenwell. See under London.

Clerkenwyk alias Abbottee Mershe, Essex, i.

p. 651.

Clerkson, Wm., n. g. 166 (28).

Clerson, Nio., n. g. 527 (25).

Cleve, Kent. See Cliffe.

Cleve, Glouc. 'See Cleeve.

Cleve, Some. See Cleeve.

Cleveland (Clyvelande), Yorks., i.g. 1035 (65).

Cleveley, Thos., n. g. 340 (67).

CLEVES, ANNE OF. See ANNE.

CLEVES (Cleve), WILLIAM DUKE OF, i. 147,

160-1, 296, 536, 679, 739, 915; n. 249

(p. 129), 605 (p. 365 "
Gelders"), 654,

661 (p. 393), 743 (pp. 445-6), 785.

Cievois soldiers (see aUo German), n. 424

(p. 240;.

Clevyn, Wm., n. g. 166 (72).

Clewe, Thos.-, i. g. 1035 (48).

Cley (Claye;, Norf., 1. 140 (6).-

,
St. Peter's rectory, n. g. 527 (21).

! Cley, Thos., n. g. 800 (36).

i Cleydon. See Claydon.

Cleyton. See Clayton.

Cliff, Dors., n. g, 527 (36, 48 p. 321).

Cliffe (Cleve), Kent, i. g. 278 (68) ; n. g. 166

(48).

Cliffe Pypard (Pypardisclif), Wilts, I. g. 610

(113).

Cliffe, , LL.D., canon of York, n. 328

(p. 172).

i Cliffissalle, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10).

Clifford.Heref.. priory (supp.), i. 368(f.l9):

g. 1035(107;; n. g- 340^60).

, prior. See Hugh, N.

Clifford (Cleford; Power, Warw. (Glouo. in

Valor Ecc. in. 86), i. g. 1035 (128).

Clifford (Chyfforde, Clifforth, Clefforth), ,

ii. 33 (pp. 13-15), 625.

Henry, earl of Cumberland, q.v.

Hen., i. 273 (p. 155).

, Ingram or Sir Ingram (30 Sept. 1544;,

n. 334.

, Jas., i. 273 (p. 154), 798.

, , signature of
,
i. 798.

i Nic., i. 273 (p. 153); n. g. 690 (67).
'

(Clyfforth), Sir Thos., i. 368 (f. 46) :

g. 1035 (13, 159 p. 640).

Thos., ii. g. 340 (54).

Clifton, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68;.

Clifton, Notts, j. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p. 507).

Clifton, in Scotland, n. 503.

Clifton, Warw., n. g. 527 (42;, 690 (67 p.

420).

Clifton, Wore., i. g. 141 (65;.

Clifton (Clyffetorij, Yorks., i. 25 (c. xxiv).

Clifton or Clifton upon Dunsmore, Warw.,
n. g. 527 (42).

Clifton upon Teme (C. super Tede, C. upon
Temyde), Wore., i. g. 444 (10); ii. g.

166 (5, 50).

Clifton, ,
i. 684 (2).

|
,
Sir Gervaise, i. 275 (p. 161).

CLINTON, EDW. or SIR EDWARD LORD, otherwise

Sir Edw. Fiennes (Fennes) lord Clin-

ton and Saye (Say; (knighted 11 May
1544;, vice-admiral, i. 135, 264, 273

(p. 150), 501, 531 (2,, 535, 643, 949 :

g. 610 (116 p. 387), 812 (40); n. 353,

424 (p. 2400 : g. 166 (54), 690 (67 p.

420).

Clinton, Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Clipston (Clyppeston), Notts, i. g. 812 (18).

Clist Broad- (Brodeolyst, Brodeolyff ), Devon,
i. g. 812 (52, 114 p. 507;.

Clist St. George's, Devon, i. g. 812(52, 114

p. 507).

Clithero (Clytherowe, Clyderowe), Hen., i. g.

442 (16 p. 279), 1035 (159 p. 640); n.

586 (pp. 353-4) : g. 340 (41, 48;.

Cloford (Clofforde), Soms., n. g. 340 (1).

Clophill (Clophull), Beds, ii. g. 690 (65).

Cloppham, Edw., ii. g. 340 (34).

Clopton, Glouc. See Clapton.
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Clopton, Some., 11. g. 690 (57).

Clopton, Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384),

Cloptou Hall, Suff., i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

Clopton, John, i. 273 i.p. 151).

Close or Closse, John, n. g. 800 (5).

, Bic., n.548.

Eobt., n. g. 800(5).

Cloterboke, Thos., letter from, i. 412.

Cloth, export of, i. g. 80 (53;, 442 <7), 610

(51, 115), 1035 (52, 77;; n. g. 800

(32-3;.

imports of, n. g. 527 (5).

,
sale of, i. g. 141 (15) ; n. App. 1.

(Barras and Newcastle canvas], n.

706 (p. 428).

(canvas), i. g. 141 (54).

(kerseys;, n. 723.

linen (as canvas, olrones and poll-

dayies;, i. 515, 775 : g. 1035

(113;.

(lokeraras), I. g. 141 (54).

Clotton, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Clotworthe, Eobt., n. 688 (pp. 406-7).

Cloughton, Chesh. See Claughton.

Clovell, Fras., i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 158).

Clovile, Kath., i. 368 (f. 18).

Clowdesdale, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Clowes, John, n. 524 (p. 308).

Cloyn, Hugh, i. g. 812 (79).

Glutton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Glutton (surname). See Clayton.

Clyderowe. See Clitheroe.

Clyff, Ntht. See King's Cliffe.

Clyfforth. See Clifford.

Clymperwell. See Glymperwell.

Clynesfold, in Slinfold parish, Suss., u. g.
800 (35).

Clynkerdagger, John, i. g. 1035 (68;.

Clyntes, ,
i. 684 (2).

Clyppeston, Notts. See Clipston.

Clyssale or Cliffissale, Glouc., n. g. 340 (60

p. 196).

Clyve, Soms. See Cleeve.

Clyvelande, Yorks. See Cleveland.

Clyves, John, i. 390.

, Walter, i. 390.

Coal mines and coal or sea coal. i. g. 141 (58),
278 (33;.

Coaley (Colleye), Glouc., i. g. 278(76 p. 178) :

n. g. 527 (34).

Coates (Cotee), Glouc., i. g. 444 (8).

Coates (Cotes) in Craven, Yorks., i. g. 80(23).

Coates (Cotes; Magna, Line., i. g. 610 (98).

Cobbe, Dorothy, i. g. 443 (3). 610 (17).

, Geoff., i. g. 610 (17).

,Steph.,n. g. 166(43;.

, Wm., i. g. 443 3), 610 (17), 1035 (55;.

Cobber, Dixson, n. g. 527 (25).

Cobberspit or Cobberspith. See Cockburn-

spath.

Cobham, Kent, college (supp.), i. 868 (f. 41).

i, SIK GEOEGE BROKE LORD, deputy of

Calais (17 June, 1544), i. 135, 264,
273 ip. 150;, 368 (f. 47;, 384, 501, 531

(p. 328), 535, 634, 680, 716, 757, 761,

783, 785, 820, 933, 947-8, 1003, 1032

(5): g. 141 (77;, 812 (59; ; n. 45 fp.

20), 112, 240, 295. 301, 310, 316, 335,

361, 372, 403 (p. 227), 424, 438, 443,

455, 544, 557, 561 : g. 166 '50;, 527

(48 p. 321).

letters from, i. 680 ii.
;
n. 301.

, ,
letters to, i. 680, 691, 716, 761,

785; n. 240, 295, 310, 316-17, 331,

335, 337 (2;, 361, 372, 393, 438.

COBHAM, ANNE LADY, wife of the preceding, i.

691
;
n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Cobham, Thos., n. 799 (2).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (79).

Coblentz (Covelens), in Germany, i. 322 (p.

209;.

Cobley, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Cobrust. See Colrust.

Cobyler, John, i. 275 (6).

COCHLAEUS, JOHANNES, canon of Breslau, n.

313.

Cock or Cocke (Cokk), Anne, i. g. 1035 (97).

(Cokk), John, of the Queen's Council,

signature, n. 677.

John, i. g. 80 (48), 278 (76), 812 (87,

107, 114 p. 507), 1035 (97, 159 pp. 639

bis, 640;; n. g. 166 (25), 340(21,60
p. 196), 800 (24;.

, Steph., ii. g. 627 (3).

Cockburn (Cokborne), , i. 684 (2).

(Cokborne, Cockborne), Win., laird of

Cockburn, Scottish prisoner (1544), I.

684(1,2;; ii. 217 (1, 2).

(Cokburn), Wm., of Langtoun, i. 30.

Cockburnspath (Cobberspit, Cobberspith, Col-

bornespeth), in Scotland, i. 51, 92
;
n.

33 (p. 15), 625.

Cooke. See Cock.

Cockerington (Cokeryngton), Lino., I. p. 648 :

g. 1035 (68).

Cockermouth (Cokermouth), Curnb., n. g. 527

(37).

Cockersand (Cokersand) abbey (supp.), near

Cockerham, Lane., i. 368 (f. 38;: g.

443 (10), 1035 (75) ;
n. g. 527 (48 p.

321).

Cockes. See Coie.

Cookesford priory (supp.), Norf., in East Bud-
ham, i. 368 (f. 15).

, prior. See Adamson, J.

Cooket, Edw.,i. 273 (p. 151).

Cockethorpp, Oxon. See Bockthorpo.

Cookfield (Cokfelde), in East Tuddenhani,

Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Cocking (Cokkyng, Coppinges), Suss., n. g.

800(85).

Cockman, Bic., i. g. 442 (16), 610 (116 p. 384).

Cockpool (Cokpoole), in Scotland, n. 705.

Coddenham (Codenham), Suff., I. p. 648; n.

g. 166 (62).
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Coddington (Codyngton), Heref., n. g. 340

Codenham, Suff. See Coddenham.

Codham, Suss. See Coothara.

Codicote (Cotycote) Herts i. 891
;
n. g. 166

p ,.

Codington, Eic., i. 274 (p. 159).
n j .

Codrmgton, Dorothy, i. 368 (f. 7).

Codyngton, Chesh. See Cuddington.

Codyngton, Heref. See Coddington.

Coffyn, Anne, wife of Jas.. widow of Sir
Geo. St. Leger, i. g. 812 (43;.

......... , Jas., i. 273 (p. 153-4) : g. 812 (43,
114 p. 506).

~ ........ Eic., i. 273 (p. 154).

Cogan, oo. Glamorgan, i. g. 442 (26).

Coggeshall, Essex, n. g. 800 (7).

.......... abbey (supp,), n. g. 800 (7).

Coghull, Chesh. See Caughall.

Cogkesall, John, i. g. 610 (23).

......... '
R g-. J - g- 61 (23 )-

Coif (Colff;, laird of. See Kennedy, T.

Coif, Thos., i. 275 (p. 161;.

Coins and coinage, i. 267, 513, 528, 654, 763,
766 (p. 467), 768. 801, 836. 845, 858
869, 897 (p. 657; ;

n. 30-1, 92, 328 (p.

171) App 7 (p 482).

Tlu, or S.rlbo,. (taghted

Cokborne or Cokburn. See Cockburn.

Coke (see also Cooka), ,
i. 684 (2).

V<mes ii s 527(25)

A'nt i 273m 150^'''

Hen" n 314

''! (or Cooke), John, registrar of Win-
Chester i 273 (p 151)

, 1ft fVmC
..........

i
ohn

>
"' g

el?
6

1

(

J
5) '

......... Klc-> " 8- S(X

......... , Bobt., n. g. 800 (24).

......... , Bog., n. 502 (4).

.. Thos , n. g. 166 (40), 340 (57).

., Wm., n. 688 (pp. 404-5, 407):-*.
340 (24), 800 (19;.

Cokeborne, John, i. g. 812 (79).

Cokeham, Berks. See Cookham.

Coker Eobt., i. 273
^154-5,Cokerell Thos., ,,. g 800 (7;.

Cokersand. 6,e Cockersand

Cokeryngton. Set. Cookermgton.

Cokes, Thos., i. 275 ^ 62).

Cokesey, Wm., n. g. 340 (57;-

Cokesshed, John, n. g. 800 (9).

Cokeswolde, Line. See Cuxwold.

Coketon, Heref. See Coughton.

Cokett, Fras., n. 524.

Cokfelde. See Cockfield.

Cokui. See Cokayne.
Cokk. See Cock.

Cokkes. See Coxe.

Cokkyng, Suss. See Cocking.

Cokpoole, in Scotland. See Cockpool.

Cokson, John, n. 526.

Cokwold or Cokwawde, Line. See Cuxwold.

Colbery. See Colbury.

Colborne Speth. See Cockburnspath
Colburn (Colborne), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

TT
, o-a

Colburye or Colbery. Hants, i. 241 : g. 2/8

J70) 443 (34)

Colbye, Line. See Coleby.

Colchester, Essex, i. 503 : p. 648: ? . 444

(15), 610 (116). 1035 (73;; n. 674 (p.

398) : g. 340 (17. 45, 60).
All Saints, i. 503.

Balcon or Balcorne Mead, i. g. 812

(34).
Bu

"J^JJJf
Mill> X> g- 812 (34) '

Chese Mead, i. g. 812 (34).

Crossed Friars (supp.), i. g. 1035(37).

Grey Friars (supp.), i. p. 648 : g.

T
1035 (73)-

Loderslane, n. g. 340 (45).

Pyes Markes mead, i. g. 812 (34).

St. Botolph's priory (supp.), i. g.

1035 (37).
St - Giles >

l - S- 812 (34) : n. g. 340 (60).

st - John's abbe7 'supp.), i. g. 442

d6 ). *44 (15;, 610 (11, 52, 112.
116 Ms), 812 (34, 114 p. 508). 1035

*

Coldeassheby or Coldeaysheby, Ntht. See

,

Ashb?'
c1

Cold'

Coldehenton. Soms. See Hmton Blewett.

Coldenknowis. See Cowden Knowes.

coldhall >
Suff -- l - S- 278 (76 p. 178).

Colfam (0ldebanie), Kent, n. g. 340 (48;.

Coldinghain (Couldingaym). in Scotland, and
the abbey there, i. 51, 58 (p. 26;. 92,

122, 254, 320, 326 (1, 3;, 334, 398,

565, 762 (2): n. 33 (p. 14). 345 (2),

360, 439, 553, 625 (p. 375), 635,
649, 653, 655-6. 662, 668, 678, 681

(

<;

barony"), 684-5, 691-2. 694-5, 705,
707-8 720,741, 760 (pp. 453-4), 791 :-
App. 5.

Cold Mart - the " See un^r Antwerp.

ColdonMagna beside Beverley, Yorks., n. g.

<^
......... John ^ ^ ^
......... ^^

..... 532 33*
1Q35J

Ooleham
^olneham),

Salop, i. g. 610 (11

Colemore (Culmer, Culmere), Hants, i. g. 442

(16 pp> 27g_9)j 1Q35 (159 64())
. n g

166 (82 p. 87).

Colempton. See Collumpton.

Colepeper. See Culpeper.

Coleridge (Colridge), Devon, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83).

Coles. See Collea.
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Colesbourn (Collesbourn), Glouc., n. g. 527
(48 p. 321).

Coley (Colley), Berks, i. g. 1035 (9)', n. g.

690 (59).

Coley. See Cowley.

Coleyn. See Cologne.
Colff (i.e. Coif), laird of. See Kennedy, T.

Colincourte. Mons. do, n. 296.

Colingewood. See Collingwood.

Colintoun, in Scotland. See Foulis, of

Colintoun.

Colinwoode. See Collingwood.

Coll, Barnard, i. 53.

Collarde, Arth., n. g. 340 (57.'.

, Bio., n. g. 166(34).

Collas, Rio., H. g. 340 (57).

, Robt., n. g. 340 (57).

Collecote, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Collen. See Cologne.

Collepeper. See Culpeper.
Colles or Coles, Mr., i. 441.

, Alex., i. g. 610 (51).

Eliz., n. g. 166 (82).

, Hen.,i. g. 812(94).

, Hugh, n. g. 527(31).

Humph., i. g. 80 (56), 610 (116), 812
(43, 114 p. 506 ter)-,n. g. 166 (82 ter).

Collesbourn, Glouc. See Colesbourn.

Collesden, Wore. See Cowsdown.

Collette, John, i. 272 (11).

Colley, Berks. See Coley.

Colley or Colleye, Glouc. See Coaley.

Colley, Thoe., i. 275 (pp. 160, 162).

"Win., H. g. 340 (35).

Collingbourn (Colyngborne), Wilts, n. g.

527(14).

Collingbourn Ducis (Colyngborne Dukes;,
Wilts, n. g. 527 (14).

Collinges, Herts, 1.891.

Collingham (Colyngham), Yorks., i. p. 646.

Collingham (Collyngam;, North-, Notts, n. g.
690 (67 p. 419).

Collingwood (Colinwood), Ealph, H. 603 (3;.

(Colinwoode, Colinge wood, Colingwod)
Robt., i. 145 : 223 (1. 2), 387 : g. 278
(39) ;

n. 33 (op. 13, 14 bis, 15 bis)

448, 503 (3), 625 passim, 760.

, ,
his son, n. 448, 468.

(Colinwood), Thos., n. 503 (3;.

Collins or Collyns, Edw., n. g. 340 (24).

(Colyns), Geo., i. g. 1035 (55).

, Joan, n. g. 800 (24).

, (Colyns), John, i. p. 649; n. g. 527
(3, 31 ), 690 (64).

Walt., n. g. 340 (24).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (99) ; H. g. 527 (3).

Collinson, Ralph, n. 524 (p. 306).

Collona. See Colonna.

Collumpton (Columpun, Colempton), Devon,
i. g. 80(57;; n. g. 340(51).

Collyn, Robt., n. g. 340 (36).

Colman, Thos., 11. g. 800 (5).

Colmandale, Yorks. See Coinmondale.

Colmy. See Colne.

Coin (Culne Streme), the Gloucestershire river,
i. g. 278 (16).

Colne, Lane., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Colne Wake, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Colne (Colmy, Colney) Water. Essex, i. 25 (c.

xix), 238
;
n. 292, 434, 479. 633, 674

(pp. 398-9;.

Colnehain, Salop. Sec Coleham.

Colney. See Colne Water.

COLOGNE (Colongne, Colen, Couleyn, Coleyn,
Cullen, Culleyn, Collen, Cullyn, Colonej,
in Germany, i. 61, 64, 89. 216 (p. 118),
312 (p. 198), 322 (p. 208-9), 328 (pp.
214-6j. 457, 764; n. 628.699,700-1,
743 (p. 446;, 786.

,
letter dated at, i. 32.

COLOGNE (Coloine, Coleyn, Coloyn), HERMANN
VON WIKD, ABP. OF, ELECTOR, i. 125
127, 130, 392 (p. 258), 401

;
n. 701,

743 (p. 446). 786.

Colone. See Cologne.
Colonna (Colunna, Collona), Pirrhus, Imperial

captain in Piedmont, i. 478, 739 (2)
977 ; ii. 110.

Coloyn. See Cologne.

Colquhoun (Colqwhouan), James, n. 603, 618.

, ,
letter from, 603.

(Culquhone), John, of Luss, I. 30.

Colridge., Devon. See Coleridge.

Colrust (Cobrust), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15)
625.

Colsell, Thos., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Colson, Thos., i. g. 1035 (137 ii.).

Wm., n. g. 340(26).

Colston, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Colte or Colt, Geo., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p.

159).

Colthurst (Coltehurste, Colthirst, Coltehirste),
Matth., treasurer of the Ordnance at

Boulogne, i. g. 80 (42), 812 (49; ; n.
243, 403, 419 (2;, 423, 506 (2), 526
566, 673 : g. 166 (63).

, ,
letters to, H. 243. 566, 673.

, ,
warrants to, H. 526.

Colton, Robt., i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p. 641).

Stephen, i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p. 641).

Columbyne, John, i. p. 643.

Columna. See Colonna.

Columpun, Devon. See Collumpton.
Colunna. See Colonna.

Colvell, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

Colven, , i. 684 (2).

Colwall, Heref., H. g. 340 (35).

Colwell, Robt., n. g. 527 (20).

Coly or Colye, John, ii. 800 (5).

, Magdalen., i. g. 442 (14, 34).

,Thos., i. g. 442 (14, 34).

Colyngham, Yorks. See Collingham.

Colyngham, North-, Notts, n. g. 340 (67;.
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Colyns. See Collins.

Combe, Soms., i. p. 647.

Combe, Warw., abbey (supp.), 11. g. 527 (42),
690 (67 p. 420).

Combe Wood, Wilts, n. g. 340 (1).

Combe Hay (Conhaway), Soms., i. a. 1035
(138).

Combe, Barth., i. g. 1035 (159).

John, i. g. 610 (82); n. g. 166 (82).

, Eic., n. g. 690(67).
Comberbach (Cumberbache), Chesh. , i. g. 1035

(12, 159); n. g. 690 (67 p. 420;.

Combermere (Cumbermere, Combermayre,
Cambermere). Chesh.. abbey (supp.).i.

g. 442 (19), 444 (20), 1035 (20).

Comberton, Camb., i. g. 141 (17).

Combewell or Comwell. in Goudhuret, Kent,

priory (supp.), i. 236 :g. 812 (114
p. 506).

Combs (Combes), Stiff., i. g. 278 (31), 442(19).

Come, Thos., n. g. 800 (12).

Comercy. See Commercy.
Comertrees. See Cummertrees.

COMMEKCE :

impost in Flanders of 1 per cent, the
centiesme denier) upon exports
(Feb. 1643), i. 5, 20, 65, 84, 111,
119, 578(2); n. 188(1,2).

impost for beer and wine in Flanders,
ii. 188 (1, 2).

proclamations in England and
Flanders against importing French

merchandise, i. 54, 89.

prohibition of French wares, i. g.
141 (54).

safeconducts granted in Flanders. See
under Flanders.

Commercy (Comersy. Comercy), in Barrois, i.

734, 739, 770, 802-3, 866, 879, 897

(p. 557), 1026; n. 106 (pp. 45-6), 181,
507 (p. 290), 661 (p. 392j.

Commissions, military, I. 888.

Commondale (Colmandale), Yorks., n. e. 690
(33).

Comnore, Berks. See Cumnor.

Compagni (Campanya, Campanio, Compeigne,
Campenyo, Compagne), Barth., Italian

merchant in London, i. 583, 725, 822

(p. 514), 886-7 : g. 1035 (111) ; n. 30,
108, 137, 143, 151, 159-60, 171, 751,
766.

,
letter from, n. 159.

Compaignardes. See Champaigne.

Compiegne (Compienne), in France, n. 410-11,
546 (p. 331).

Compostella. abp. of. See Avalos, G. de.

Compourte, Gilb., i. 275 (p. 161;.

Compton, Berks., n. g 166 (64;.

Compton, Surr., alias Westlurye, i. g. 442 ( 16).

Compton, Suss., i. g. 812 (57, 114 p. 506); n.

g. 340 (59).

Compton or Compton Abbas, Dors., n. g. 340

(1).

Compton Bassett, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Compton Dan^.o, Sums., i. g. 812 71).

Compton, East- (Estcompton), Berks, i. g. 610
(116 p. 385).

Compton, Fenny- (Fenycompton), Warw., i g.
812 (29).

Compton Winyate (C. Wynnyattes), Warw.,
n. g. 527 (45).

Compton (Cumpton), Agnes, n. g. 166 (82

p. 87).

, Hen., n. g. 527 (45).

, Peter, n. g. 527 (45).
'

(Cumpton), Eic., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Sir Wm., dec., i. g. 80 (28).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

i Comptroller, Mr. [of Boulogne], See

Cavendish, E.

Comptroller, Mr. [of the Household]. See

Gage, Sir J.

Comvey, oo. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (14).

! Comwell, Kent. See Combewell.

Comyn, Eobt., H. g 840 (35).

Comynggam. See Cunningham.

Concordia, Galiotte de. See Mirandula.

Condover (Cundour), Salop, i. g. 1035(82;;
H. g. 340 (60).

Conhaway, Soms. See Combe Hay.
Coniars or Coniers. See Conyers.

Coningsbrook (Conyngbroke), Kent, i. g. 1035

(30).

Coningsby (Conysby), , i. g. 1035 (7).

(Connesby), Chr., i. 274 (p. 159).

, (Conysby;, Humph., i. 275 (p. 161-2).

: (Conysby, Conyngesby), John, 1.273

(p. 152;, 1021.

i , signature, i. 1021.

(Conysby), John, general receiver of

the Duchy of Lancaster, 11. g. 166 (11).

CONNAUGHT, in Ireland, i. 240.

Connersley Grange, Chesh., i. g. 278 (22).

Connesby. See Coningsby.

Conney, John, n. g. 800 (11).
'

CONSISTOEY. See CARDINALS.

i Constable, the [of France]. See Montmorency,
A. de.

i Constable, Fras., n. 586 (p. 354 bis).

(Cunstable, Cunstabullj, John, or Sir

John (knighted 11 May 1544;, provost
marshal of the army in Scotland, i. 416

(2), 631 (2), 532 (9 p. 330), 561 (6;.

, Sir Marmaduke, of the Council of the

North, i. 888, 1000 ; n. 15, 16, 40.

signature, 1. 1000; n. 15, 16, 40.

(Cunstable), Ealph, n. g. 527 (46).
; Sir Eobert (executed at Hull, 6 July

1537 >, i. g. 141 (22, 69), 610 (61), 812

(98), 1037(147); n. g. 166(14).'

, Eobt., or Sir Eobt. (knighted 18 May
1544), i. 531 (2), 596.

Thos, n. g. 166(54).

(Cunstable), Wm., I. 1000; n. 255.

CONSTANTINOPLE, i. 10, 151, 298, 650, 668 (2),

862, 886, 908
;
n. 163, 326, 488, 686-7.

727, 758, 783 (p. 461).
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CONVOCATION of Canterbury, i. 255
;
n. 788.

proceedings, i. 255.

Conway (Conwey), co. Carnarvon, priory

(supp.), n. g. 166 (41).

Conway or Conwey (Couneway), Edw., I. 273
(p. 155), 274 (p. 158).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 156).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152), 275 (pp. 161-2;,
276.

, Peter, i. 273 (p. 156).

Conyers. lady, i. 969.

, Christopher lord, dec., i. g. 812 (50).

(Corners), Chr., n. g. 800 (5).

,
Sir Geo., i. 408(4 .

(Corners), George, bailiff of Whitby,
n. 621.

Geo., n. g. 527 (30).

(Coniars ,
John lord (knighted 11

May 1544;, i. 501, 631 (2,, 535 (2,:

g. 812 (50) ; n. App. 6.

,Balph, n. g. 340 (57), 690 (67 p. 419;.

, Wm., i. g. 141 (58).

Conygrave, Reginald, i. g. 1035 (15); n. g.

340 (48;.

Conyngesby. See Coningsby.

Conynghame. See Cunningham.

Conysby. See Coningsby.

Coobbe, Hen., n. g. 690 (15).

Coockes. See Cox.

Cooke (see also Coke) Mr., i. 274 (p. 159;.

Ant., i. 274 (p. 158): g. 442 (34).

Henry, i. g. 1035 (123); H. g. 586
bis: g. 166(50, 71).

Hugh, n. g. 690 (64).

, John, i. 275 (p. 162); n. 586: g.

527 (20), 690 (1). See also Coke.

Margery, II. g. 690 (15).

Nio., a. g. 690 (5).

Ralph, i, g. 812(80).

, Ric., n. g. 800(36).

Robt., i. g. 141 (57), 278 (76).

Rog., n. g. 800(5).

Tristram, i. p. 648.

Cookemerton, Warw
, n. g. 690 (58).

Cookes. See Cox.

Cookhain (Cokeham), Berks, n. g. 340 (15, 60

p. 197), 690 (58).

Cooling (Cowlynge), Kent, n. g. 340 (2).

Coolpeper. See Culpeper.

Coope. See Cope.

Cooper, Rio., n. 586 (p. 354).

Coopers (Act), i. 25 (6).

Coopersionerslandes. See Copareioners' lands.

Coore, John, 11. g. 166 (54;.

Cootes. See Cotes.

Coothain (Codham), Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Coparcioners" lands (Copersoners, Cooper-
sionerslandes;, the, i. g. 80 (24, 64;,
141 (70), 1035 (50;.

, receiver, n. g. 166 (80).

Copcott, Ric., n. g. 166(25).

Cope or Coope, Mr., i. 67, 801.

Ant., i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p. 158i :

g. 610 (116 p. 384), 812 (114, pp. 505,

507).

(Cowpe), Giles, n. g. 166 (42).

John, i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 610 (116

p. 384), 812(114); n. g. 166(50):
App. 4.

, , letter from, 11. App. 4.

, Wm., i. g. 812(114).

Copeland (Couplande), Cumb., n. g. 166 (28;.

COPENHAGEN, i. 65.

letters dated at. 1.269; 11. 282, 298.

Copford, Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384;, 1035

(73).

Copinge. Geo., i. 355.

Copleston.'Humph., i. g. 812(87), 1035(11,
159;.

, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Copley (Coppley), Sir Bog., i. 273 (p. 152).

274 (p. 158).

Coppen, Wm., i. 818.

Coppinges. See Cocking.

Coppley. See Copley.

Coptfold, Essex, n. g. 340 (17
"
Cupfeld Wyn-

dall";.

Copwoode, Joan, n. g. 340 (54).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152).

Ralph, n. g. 340 (54).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Copynger, John, n. g. 690 (15).

COKBARON (Courtbaron, Curtbourne), CIAUDE
BOUTON, SIEUR DE, i. 619 (p. 393 , 626,

649, 922.

Corbet House, in Scotland, H. 33 (p. 15), 625.

, laird of . See Kerr, G.

Corbett, Edw., n. 396, 419 (2 , 506 (p. 287):

g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, John, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Thos., n. g. 166 (41), 690 (67 p. 420).

Corbie (Corbye), in Picardy, i. 700.

Cordall, John, n. 586: g. 840 (36, 59), 627

(48pp. 320-1).

Bic.,i. 275 (p. 163).

, Wm., i. 53 : g. 1035 (130).

signature of, i. 53.

Cordrey (Cordrye), John, abbot of Bishani,
i. 368 (f. 1).

Corf. See Corff .

Corfe (Corff), Soms., i. g. 812 (49).

Corfe (Corff) or Corfe Castle, Dors., n. g. 166

(42;, 340 (51).

Corfeld, Edw., n. g. 166 (75).

Corff, Bobt., i. g. 1035 (99;.

(Corf), Wm., i. 275 (pp. 160, 162).

Corfu, oiie of the Ionian Islands, n. 163.

Corhill. See Cornhill.

Coriere, Mons. de. See Courrieres.

Coringdon (Corungdon), Peter, i. 273 ip. 150 .

Cork, in Ireland, i. 542.

Corke, John, n. g. 340 (59).

Oorley, Salop, i. g. 812 (45).
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Cormynall, Elizeus, i. g. 1035 (6).

Cornall, Nthld. See Cornhill.

Cornaro, Andrea de, Cardinal (19 Deo. 1544)
n. 773n.

Corne, Dors. See Cerne.

'Corneham Mill, in Stonehouse, Glouo . i e
80 (64).

Cornell. See Cornhill.

Cornelys, John, n! 506 (p. 287) : g. 800(24;.
Cornewall or Cornewell. See Cornwall.

Cornewalys. See Cornwallis.

Corney, Cumb., i. g. 812 (28, 114).
Cornhill (Corhill, Cornall, Cornell), Nthld

n. 284, 625 (pp. 373-5), 662, 754 iii'

763 (2).

lord of. See Swinhoe.
Cornish miners, i. 876; n. 37.

Cornocke, Wm. , shipmaster, n. 674 (pp. 398-9,,.

CORNWALL, i. 273 (pp. 150, 157) : g. 610(61)
1035 (129) ;

n. 185. 481 : g. 340 (6)'
690 (47).

, clerk of the peace, n. g. 166 (73).

"trybulage
"

of, i. g. 1035 (129).

CORNWALL, DUCHY OP, i. g. 278 (19, 29) 610
(111); n. g. 340(47), 690(10).

, auditor of, i. g. 1035 (153).
Cornwall or Cornewall, Clement, i. g.812 (112;.

Geo., i. 273 (p. 153), 276, 608.

, , letter from, i. 608.

(Cornewell), Eic., i. 273 (p. 153).

Thos., i. g. 442(38;.
Cornwallis or Cornewallys (Cornwalles), Mr.,

gentleman usher to Lady Elizabeth, n'
688 (p. 406).

(Cornewalles), Alice, i. g. 442 (5>
n. g. 166, 82 p. 87).

, Edw., i. g. 442 (5); ii. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151;-. g. 1035(72).
, John, i. g. 1035 (72;.

(Cornwaleys), Thos., n. g. 690 (67;.

(Cornewalys), Wm., n. g. 340 (39;.

Oxon, i. g. 278(76;.

Cornworthy (Corneworthe), Devon, nunnery
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 42).

Corothera. See Carruthers.

Corowe (Corrowe;, Jas.. i. 275 (pp. 161-2;.

Corpe, Wm., n. g. 690(1;.

Correggio, Sr. Ipolito da, i. 668 (2).

Corrieres. See Courrieres.

Corrowe. See Corowe.

Corse, Glouc., u. g. 166 69), 340 (45).

Corsenside, Nthld., i. p. 650.

Corsham (Coesham, Cosham;, Wilts, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83).

CORSICA, i. 557.

Corsican soldiers (Corses), i. 977 (p. 592).

Corsley (Corseley), Wilts., i. g. 1035 (107).

Corso, Sainot Piero, a captain in French service,
i. 977 (p. 592), 1026

; n. 434 (p. 246).

Corsye, Gerald, captain of Irish kerne, i.

477 (4;.

Corungdon. See Coringdon.

Corvester, Thos., abbot of Haughmond, i. 368
(f. 18).

Corvyn, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Cosbye, Leic., n. g. 800 (11).

i Coscombe, Glouo., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).
; Cosham, Wilts. See Corsham.

| Cosowers, John, n. g. 527 (30).
'

Cosse, Ch. de, sieur de Brissac, q.v.

Cossham, Wilts. See Corsham.

Cossyn. See Cosyn.

;

Coste, Hamo, n. g. 340 (23).

i

Cosyn, John, n. g. 800 (24).

i (Cossyn), Nio., n. g. 166(50), 340(24).
1

, Bobt... i. g. 141 (77 p. 86 bit).

Coterells, in Scotland. See Culter Allers.

Coterige, Wore. See Cotheridge.

Cotes.. Beds, n. g. 690 (28).

Cotes, Glouo. See Coates.

Cotes, Lino. See Coates.

Cotes, Yorks. See Coates.

Cotes (Cootes), Sir John, n. g. 166 (53).

, Bic., n. g. 527 (13).

(Cootes), Thos.. ii.g.340(57),690(64;.

Cotesmore, John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Cotgrave, Notts, i. g. 1035 (154).

Gotham, Notts. See Cottam.

Cotheridge (Coterige, Cowterige), Wore., n.

g. 166 (50;.

"

Coton, Lane., i. g. 1035 (75).

Cotsall. See Cotswold.

Cotswold (Cotsall) wool, i. 63; H. 8, 140.

See also Wool.

Cottam (Gotham), Notts, i. g. 442 (1), 812
(114 p. 507).

Cottard, Ant., n. 269.

Gotten. See Cotton.

Cottenham (Gottenham), Camb., rector. See

Hynde, .

Cotterstock, Ntht., i. p. 642.

Cottes, Jas., n. g. 800 (5).

John, n. g. 800 (5).

Kath., n. g. 800 (5).

, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

Cottingham, Ntht., i. g. 141 (75) : g. 812 (11).

Cottinghain, Yorks., i. g. 141 (69).

Cottingham, Wm., n. g. 527 (20).

Cotton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Cotton, Derb., n. g. 690 (40).

Cotton, Mr., christening of his child, n. 688

(p. 406;.

, Sir George, i. 273 (p. 156) ; n. g. 800 '

(29;.

, , Mary bis wife, n. g. 800 ^29).

Geo., n. g. 166(50).

, Jas., i. g. 141 (20).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152;.

Marg., n. g. 340 (60).

(Gotten;, Kic., i. 273(p.l51) : p. 650;
n. g. 340 (10, 60>
Simon, n. g. 340 (12).

, Thos., n. 502(4).
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Coty, Thos., i. g. 80(10).

Cotyoote, Herts. See Codicote.

Coucheraan, , i. 104.

Couoy, Jacques de, sieur de Vervins, q.v.

Coughton (Coketon), Heref., n. g. 166 (42;,
527 (48 p. 321).

Coughton, Warw., i. g. 278 (68) ;
n. g. 690

(58).

Couldingayin. See Coldingham .

Couleyn. See Cologne.

Coulsdon (Cullisdon), Surr., i. g. 80 (64).

COUNCIL [OF FLANDEES], PRESIDENT OF THE.
See SCIIORE, DR.

COUNCIL., GENERAL (to meet at Trent in March.

1545), n. 135, 260, 456 (p. 260), 470
(p. 266', 484 <3j, 517 (p. 297 j, 542,
555, 572, 686-7, 700, 727. 743, 748,
751, 758, 773.

, proposed to be held in Germany.
i. 702.

COUNCIL or PRIVY COUNCIL, THE i viz., Cranmer.

Audeley, Norfolk, Suffolk, Hertford,
Eusseli, Essex, Lisle, Tunstall.Gardim r,

Thir by, St. John, Cheyney, Gage,
Brown, Wingfield, Wriothesley, Sad.er.

Paget. Petre, Eiche, Baker).

, letters from, i. 2, 6, 7, 51, 89, 92, 98,

142, 162, 168, 177, 192, 197, 227, 237,
249, 261, 279-82, 292. 303, 314, 317,
323, 331, 342, 348-9. 359-60, 372, 386.

389, 395, 404-5, 411, 448, 468-9 500,
508-9, 514-15, 528, 540, 580, 589, 594,
602, 607, 634, 652-3, 657, 670, 672,
681-3, 690, 703, 741, 755, 761, 781,
806, 842, 863.

, letters to, i. 8, 41-2 58-9, 68-70, 74,
93, 99, 103, 145-6, 159, 164. 194, 224,
242, 264, 289, 291 (2rc), 308, 311, 316,
344, 346, 353, 374, 383, 419, 453, 465,
474, 484, 495, 505, 571, 581, 598-9.

612, 618, 622. 644, 654, 661, 667, 675,
685, 693-5, 701, 707-10, 712-13, 722,
724, 746, 752, 763, 773, 774, 776, 783-4,
786-7, 793, 795, 807, 811, 814-15, 819-
20, 822-3, 830-1, 836, 843, 859-60,
870-1, 877, 881, 883-4, 886-7, 895-6.

, other references, i. 1 (2), 6, 9, 16 17,

20, 38, 52, 54, 60. 65 (pp. 30-1;, 71,
79, 84-5, 91, 95 105, 111, 118-19, 127,
129, 136, 147, 150, 179, 181, 183. 193,
198, 200, 205-6, 211, 214, 216 (pp. 117-
18

, 222, 239. 250-1, 254, 262, 272 8,
11 1, 273, 283-4. 289 (4), 297. 312, 318-
19;, 322 (p. 208 i, 324. 327. 328 (p. 215
330, 339 (3 , 365, 368 f. 51 j. 380-1
387, 392, 395, 406, 412. 420 432 440
446, 461-2, 470, 476, 478, 485,' 491

'

496-98, 504, 512, 518-19, 52U-1 529
531 . 536, 542, 546-7, 550, 555-6. 572*
575 (pp. 353-4 , 587, 590-1, 603-4 606
619 (pp. 391. 393), 638, 650, 659 666
684, 687, 691, 704, 718, 730-1, 735*
738, 757, 759, 765-6, 770, 792 799
802, 827, 847, 849 (p. 530), 858, 882'
885, 903, 911, 918, 934 : g. 610 (2/
n. 120 : 340 (6).

, president of. See Suffolk, duke of.

COUNCIL WITH THK KING (accompanying him),
letters from, i. 974, 1003 ; n. 35, 65, tt9,

129, 187, 202, 228, 240, 258, 275, 280,

302-3, 316, 331,346-7. 352, 360, 374,
384, 398-9, 413, 432, 437, 442, 453-4,

465, 468, 474, 484, 489, 496-8, 508-9,

533, 535-6, 547-9, 553, 560-1, 566,
573, 587-8, 591-2, 600, 610-12, 624,
629, 633. 648, 653, 655, 659, 671, 673,

681-2, 693, 735, 752, 777-8.

, ,
letters to, i. 925, 928. 935, 950,

954, 957, 960, 964, 971, 980-1, 995;
n. 9, 27, 39, 60, 119, 137, 143. 167,

176, 185, 190, 195-6. 204, 207, 209,
231, 237-8, 241, 248, 252-3, 259, 270,

273, 278, 283 285, 297, 300-1, 306-7,

319, 322, 324, 377, 395-6, 415, 417-19.

434, 439, 451, 458. 471-2, 478, 486,

499, 505, 520, 529. 537 541. 554, 562,

570, 575, 580. 593, 597-8, 601, 617-18,

623, 630, 642, 649, 662-3, 668, 675,

678, 684. 691, 694. 698, 701 , 703-4, 708,

713-14.716,723,730,732 755,761,764,
770, 772, 779, 785, 789-90, 792, 802.

, , other references, i. 921 (2. p.

567), 923, 927, 944, 951-2, 959, 970,

979, 1030
;
n. 5, 11, 21-2, 29-30,70-75,

78, 98, 105, 108, 131, 142-4, 180, 181

(pp. 96, 98, 100 , 182, 206, 215, 217
(2;, 220-1, 236, 258, 265, 271, 276-7,

289, 304 (p. 161). 318, 322 ii, 336, 348,

374, 402, 410 (2j, 411, 424 (p. 2il),

436,450 (p. 254;. 466. 476, 479, 483.
601 (3), 513, 522, 546, 563-4, 567-8,
577 (p. 348), 578, 581, 601,604 i p. 363),
605 (p. 364), 643, 654, 658, 661 <p.391 1,

674 <pp. 398-9;, 702, 705, 717, 724,
750, 756, 760, 765, 781-2, 783, 786-7 :

App. 11.

COUNCIL, WITH THE QUEEN (appointed to assist

the Queen in the regency, i.g. 1035 78),
viz. Cranmer, Wriothesley, Hertford,

Thirlby and Petre), letters from, i. 906,

909, 927-8, 937, 943, 954, 963, 981-2,

1014-16, 1030
;
n. 1, 24, 70, 78,87, 121,

126, 167, 185, 190, 195-6, 207, 212, 231,
238, 251-3, 272-3, 283, 324, 330, 333.

,
letters to, i. 904, 910, 931, 938,

945, 961, 969, 984, 991, 1001, 1010,

1012, 1021
;
n. 7, 16, 17, 40-1, 48, 50,

72, 86, 99. 127-9, 133, 148, 154, 174,

183, 186-8,202, 206, 211, 217, 226-8,

239, 247, 258, 262, 274-5, 280, 292,

302,315,321,345.

, other references, i. 271 (2), 864
(Hit--, 889-90, 979, 1019; u. 35, 39,

58, 197, 201, 214, 257, 397, 452, 6/4,
688 p. 405,.

COUNCIL LEFT AT CALAIS, on the King's return

to England, letters from, n. 353-4,

365, 377, 395, 402, 414-15, 417-18,

434, 443-4, 455-67, 466, 475, 479, 499,

500, 505, 516, 542-3, 563-4, 623.

, letters to, n. 347, 352, 356,

370-1, 374, 379-80, 383, 399, 408-9,

412, 423, 427, 432, 436-7, 442, 449-50,

464, 463, 474, 484, 489, 491, 493, 508,

618-19, 623, 535, 561, 569, 584, 587,

606, 612, 624, 628.
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COUNCIL LEFT AT CALAIS cont. COVENTRY, Warw., n. 767 :g. 166 70), 690

................. other references, n. 344, 355, (67 p. 420), 800 (11).

367-9, 373, 384, 389, 403-5, 410 (p.
:

......... , cathedral priory (supp.), i. p. 650:
281\ 411, 419, 426, 445 (pp. 250-1), g. 141 (12), 610 (116 p. 384), 1035
446, 462. 465, 473, 480, 545, 546 (p. (107;; n. g. 340 (60), 527 (31), 690
331), 555-7, 574, 583 (p. 351), 595. (28), 800 (11, 12, 13,36).
646,654(3;.

.......... Charterhouse (supp.) near, i. 368

Couneway. See Conway. (f. 31) : g. 1035(157) ; n. g. 166 (61),

Connscough, Lane. See Cunscough.
627 (3 >> 800 (11).

n <?* ru , Chellesmore. See Cheylesmore.
Coup r See

Copper

.

......... H ^ ^

Couplande, Cumb. See Copeland.
;

..........

COURRIERES (Courner, Curriere. Curryer, COVENTRY AND LICHFIELD, BP OF, i. g. 141 (5).
Curriers Corneres. Coriere, Currere, See SAMPSONi Ric .

Curier, Courier, Curriers , PHILIP I>E /,, -.- , , ,,, O io
MONTMORENCY SIEUR BE, i. 619 (p. 393),

COVERDALE, MILES. (< our M,ohael ), ii. 313.

626 (1, 2 p. 399), 636. 649, 674 p. 421), Coverte, Margery, i. 368 (f . 2).

676, 714-16, 730-1, 765, 766 (p. 467 ). ......... , Eio., i p. 649.

767, 776 (p. 475), 794, 799. 802. 866, Covos, FRANCISCO DE LOS, comendador mayor
921 (1, 2), 944. 955-6, 959, 1024 ; n. Of Leon, i. 40. 112, 502, 507, 879, 880

;

5, 11. 12, 21-2, 29, 45, 53, 57, 76, 89, n . 245.

100, 105-6, 109 (p. 49), 130, 149, 177, . ... letters from, i. 112, 507.
180 (1 , 2), 181, 198 (pp. 106, 108), 205,

'

Ietter8 to> ,. 40) 502, 880.
229, 236, 264, 271, 276-7, 281, 288,

''"
TT

'

304-5, 309, 318. 320, 336. 342 (pp.
Gourde, Hen., n. g 800/11).

197-8), 343, 344. 346. 353 (p. 205),
......... , Eobt., n. g. 527 (25).

354-5, 365, 367-9, 373-4, 402-3. 410 i
Cowarne (Cowharne), Heref., i. 273 (p. 153).

(1, 3). 411 (pp. 232-3), 414 (p. 235), Cowbog (Cowboge), in Scotland, i. 762 (2).

415, 418, 424 (p. 242), 432, 434, 437, Cowbridge, co. Glamorgan, i. 25 (3).
441, 443, 445 (pp. 250-1), 454 (p. 257), Cowden

5

Kent , 61Q (91)
455 (pp. 258-60), 463, 466.474. 480, ^* L SIA/IU,
508, 515, 542 (p. 328), 545, 546 (p!

Cowden, Percival, n. g. 340 (34).

331). 555, 557, 605, 627, 661.
,

Cowdenknows (Koldenknowys;, in Scotland.

.............. .., letters from. i. 956. 1024 n.
" 625 (P' 375) '

5. 21-2. 105, 181. 229. 276, 281 304-5, ......... (Coldenknowis\ laird of, n. 657.

318, 344, 355, 367, 403, 445, 469-70, Cowharne, Heref. See Cowarne.

480, 557.
Cowhely. See Cowthally.

................. letters to, n. 100, 106-7, 130, Cowhill. in Scotland. See Maxwell, of Cow-
149, 177, 264, 271, 288, 320, 342, 373. ; hill.

41 -
i Cowhouse. Yorks., n. g. 166 (59).

......... , ...... , signature, ii. 106 (2). ;.-, ,, S-
, ,

. , ,,

u m *no /v , Cowlam (Collome), Yorks., letter to the
......... . - ..... instructions for, i. 626 (2), 921

| j
ustices of the peace at> . 254 .

'.'...., Henry VIII.'s answer to, i. 714
Cowle ' SfcePh " "' 586 '

( 3.5) . Cowley, Ant., i. 273 (p. 153 : g. 1035 (55).

................ ,
his lieutenant of archers, i. ......... , Edm., ii. g. 690 (34).

1024 (p. 608). ......... (Coley), Hen., i. g. 1035 (29).

Coorset (Cowshey, Cowshay), in the Boulon- ......... , Walter, King's solicitor in Ireland,
nois, i. 816-17. i. 851.

COURT, THE, i. 159, 163, 180, 206, 286. 318, ......... , Wm., i. g. 278 (33).

367, 378, 497 (p. 313), 528, 562 iii., Cowlynge, Kent. See Cooling.
591, 594. 602, 612. 652, 662, 730, 784, Cowpe. See Cope.
799. 829. 855, 994 ; n. 113, 246, 544,
574-5, 628. 688, 753.

letter dated at, ,,. 534.
......... 68

' " 110 (57) '

rnw . 47Cowper, , n. 47.

.......... ,
. . .

! ......... (Couper), John. i. g. 610 (116 p. 387),
Courtbaron. See Corbaron. 1035 (19)

. n . g . 1 66 (45), 527 (3).

Courteinyll, Wm., elk., i. g. 812 (100). I ......... , Marg., i. g. 278(55), 610 (116 p. 387).

Courteney, Laur., i. 273 (p. 150). ......... , Thos., i. g. 278 (55).

.. (Courtney), Ph., i. 273 (p. 154).
......... Wm" surveyor of woods in the Aug-

mentations, i. 368 (ff. 49, 61-2); n.
.......... Sir Wm., i. g. 812 (108). 328 (p 172

'

)>

Oourtrai (Courtray, Courtryght), in the Low Cowperthwayte, Hen., n. g. 800 (5).

Countries, i. 753 ; n. 702.
.......... john> n g 800 (5)>

Cove, Bobt., ii. g. 690 (34). Cowplande, Hen., alias Jackson, q.v.

......... , Thos., n. 586 (p. 354). Cowsdown (Collesden), Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Covelens. See Coblentu, Cowse, Bic., ii. g. 800 (24).
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Cowshay or Cowshey, in the Boulonnois. See
Courset

Cowsted, Kent, n. g. 340 (2>.

Cowterige, Wore. See Cotheridge.

Cowthally (Cowthelye, Cowhely), in Scotland,
i. 516.

, letter dated at, i. 511.

Cowyk farm, Berks, i. g. 1035 (9).

Cox (Cookes). EICHARD. D.D., almoner to

Prince Edward, chancellor to the abp.
of Canterbury, dean of Oxford (1 Jan.

1544), afterwards bp. of Ely, i. 864,

1032(5): . 80 t2), 442 (25); n. 328

(p. 172), 726.

, letter from, n. 726.

Cox (Cockesi, Eleanor, i. g. 610 (12).

(Cokkes), Isabella, n. g. 527 (13).

(Cookea), John. LL.D., i. g. 442 (25).

(Cokkes, Cookes. John, i. g. 278 (4),

443 (10 p. 284), 610 (12, 116 pp. 383,

385); n. g. 166 (58), 340 (34), 800 (11.

24).

(Cockes), Laur.. n. g. 340 (51).

(Cokkes), Bio., oik., n. g. 800 (36).

(Cockes), Eobt.. n. g. 527 (20).

(Cockes. Coockes). Thos., n. g. 166(19.
65,340(10, 34), 800(12). >

(Cockes Cokkes). Wm. n. g.340(10),
527 (13. 20), 800 (11 .

Coxewold, Line. See Cuxwold.

Coxston, Cuthb.. n. 586 (pp. 353-4).

Coxwere, Soms., i. g. 1035 (136).

Coxwold (Cuokwold), Yorks., i. p. 642.

Craa, Sir John, n. g. 166 (28).

Crabbe, Jean, n. 286 (2).

Crache, Eobt., i. 652.

Cracher or Cracheir. See Crazer.

Cradok, Eog., i. 390.

Thos., n. g. 800 '24).

Crafford. See Craford.

Crafford Tarraunt, Dors. See Tarrant Craw-
ford.

Craford (Crafford), John, prb. of London, i.

737.

Craford. See Crawford.

Crafte, Leio. See Croft.

Crag, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375). Ou.
Craikford ?

Crage, Hugh, vicar choral of the cathedral of

Murray (at Elgin), letter to, n. 52.

Cragge, John, i. g. 1035 (155).

Craggemylner or Cragmyller. See Craigmillar.

Cragy. See Craigie.

Craig (Cragge), beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Craigie (Cragy, Crawige), John Eosse, laird of,
Scottish prisoner, i. 229 ; n. 657.

Craigmillar (Craggemylner. Cragmyller) castle
in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Craigshiels (Crakshelz), in Scotland n 33
(p. 14).

Craikford, in Scotland. See Crag.

Crailing (Cralling), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14)
191, 625 (p. 373).

15395

Crailing (Cralling) Coves, in Scotland, n.

191, 625 (p 373).

Crailing Craig, in Scotland, i. 762 (2 ?
" Cal-

lyncrag ").

Crakill, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

Crakingthorpe, Thos., n. g. 340 (45).

Crakshelz, in Scotland. See Craigshiels.

Cralling, in Scotland. See Crailing.

Cramond (Crawnend), in Scotland, i. 533 (p.

333), 534.

Cranborne (Cranebourne), Cranborne Alder-

holt. Cranborne Hotwell (C. Holwell),
and Cranborne Wilkesworth (Wykes-
worthe), Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Cranbrook (Cranebroke), Kent, i. p. 646, 650.

Crane, Eic., i. 273 (p. 150).

, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Thos., i. g. 1035(99).

Wm., i. 368 (f. 31) : g. 812 (99).

Cranefeld, Beds. See Cranfield.

Cranewell. See Cranwell.

Cranewen, John, ship master, n. 674 (p. 399).

Cranewey, Wm., i. g. 812 (79).

Cranfield (Cranefeld), Beds, i. p. 650.

Cranham (Craneham) Superior, GUouc., i. g.

443(10).

Cranley (Craneley), Surr., n. g. 166 (53).

Cranmer, Soms, See Cranmore.

CRANMER, THOMAS, ABP. OF CANTERBURY, one of

the Privy Council, letters from, I. 361,
732 ; n. 782.

.letters to, i. 732 ii. ; n. 419,
778.

, signature of, i. 162, 342, 348,

781, 842. 863, 906, 927-8, 937, 943.

954, 981-2. 1014 : g. 1035 (13, 36, 65,
68. 73, 75. 79, 90. 97, 106, 121-3, 131-2,
135. 137, 141, 144, 146-7, 154-5, 157);
n. 24. 70, 87, 121, 167. 185. 190, 195-6.

207, 231, 251-3. 272-8, 283. 324, 330,

333, 347, 360 (2), 398, 413, 432, 442,
510. 560 (2), 561 : g. 166 (4, 7. 9. 16,

17, 19, 21, 23. 25, 28. 37, 40-58. 60-2,
65-72, 74-5, 77-9), 340 (1, 2, 8-12, 14,

15, 17, 20-5, 29, 33-41, 43-6, 51-2,
54-5. 57. 59), 527 (1, 4, 6. 8-10, 12-18,
21, 25, 27, 31, 34), 690 (5, 6, 14, 24,

28, 38, 57), 800 (9, 12, 13, 18, 20, 24).

, ,
his chancellor. See Cox, B.

,
his notes from the canon law, i.

27.

, other references, 1. 19, 27, 162,
273, 274 (p. 159). 737, 864, 891, 1032

(5): g. 80 (19. 49), 141 (63), 610 (93).

812(87), 1035 (78, 87. 117, 137); n.

424, 647, 788 ; g. 166 (48, 82 p. 87),
527 (9).

Cranmer, Daniel, i. g. 610 (14).

Cranmore (Cranmer), Soms., i. 390.

Cranshaws (Craynshawes), in Scotland, 11. 625

(p. 374).

Cranston, Willie, 11. 503.

Crant, John, letter from, n. App. 7 iii.

, , letters to, 11. App. 7 iii.

2N
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Cranwell or Cranewell, Robt., i. g. 1035 (55) ;

n. 253 (3), 452.

, ,
account of payments by, 11. 452.

Wm., n. g. 340 (59).

Cranworth (Craneworth), Norf., i. g. 1035

(159).

Crapzen. See Traprain.

Cratesere. See Grazer.

Craufurd. Sec Crawford.

Craven wapentake, Yorka., i. g. 80 (23).

Craven, Chr., n. g. 340 (22).

Crawder, Thos., i. g. 1034 (157).

Crawe, ,
i. 684 (2).

Crawford (Crawfurd) castle, in Scotland, i.

516.

CEA.WFOED (Crawfforth, Crayford, Crawfurthe,

Craufurd). DAVID EAKL OF, i. 143; u.

565, 660, 692, 709 (3), 739.

Crawford (Craford), captain of, i. 229.

Crawige. See Craigie.

Crawley, Thos., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Crawnend. See Cramond.

Cray (Crey), Kent, n. g. 166 (71).

Cray .Foots- (Foteschray). Kent,n. 688 (p. 407 1.

Cray, North-, Kent. i. g. 1035 (19) ;
n. 314 :

g. 166 (59, 71).

Crayford (Creyford), alias Eard, Kent. i. g.

610 (116); n. g. 166 (71), 340 (36, 60

p. 196).

Crayford, earl of. See Crawford.

Crayford. John, S.T.D. , canon of St. Paul's, i.

1032 (5) ;
n. 328 (p. 172).

John, canon of St. Stephen's (resigned

1544), i. g. 80 (36).

John, elk., n. g. 340 (54).

, John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Craynshawes. See Cranshaws.

CrazerfCratesere, Cracher, Cracheir),Nicholas,
the King s astronomer, i. 1035 (7) ; 11.

688 (p. 406) : g. 340 (13).

Creake, North (Northcreke), Norf., n. g. 340

(22).

Creanges, baron of. See Krichem.

Creohtoun. See Crichton.

Crechurche priory. See under London, Christ-
church.

Crede, Devon. See Croyde.

Crede, Hen., n. g. 527(30).

Creech (Kreche), Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Creech (Chirohe), Soms., i. g. 812 (49).

Creech lands (Crychelandes), Hants, i. g. 1035

(22).

Cregilston, Yorks. See Crigglestone.

Creinston, lady. See Scott, Sir Walter, his

wife.

Crekelade, Wilts. See Cricklade.

Cremona (Carmona), in Italy, i. 400, 496, 560

637, 1027 (p. 611); n. 723 (p. 436),

743(1,2).

,
letter dated at, i. 668 (2).

Cremour or Cromer, Thos., i. g. 812 '99).

Creoeh, John, a Scot, !!. 739,

Creps. SeeCripps.

Crepy (Crespy en Laonnois), in France, II. 267

(pp. 136, 138).

, treaty of (18 Sept. 1544), between
Charles V. and Francis I., n. 249-50,

260, 264, 267-8. 271.280-1,285.287-9,
291. 303-1. 307-10. 326. 339, 342, 344,

346, 350, 354, 365 (p. 210), 373-4.382,
410 (1, 3), 411 (pp. 232-3 ).424 (p. 242),

432, 434, 443, 487-8, 492. 507, 509,

512, 517 (pp. 297-8), 546, 570. 577

2)ax*ii, 597, 605 (pp. 364-5). 627, 637-9.

642, 654 (1, 3), 661, 687. 700-1, 740,

743 (1, 2), 746, 748, 783-4, 795.

,
Francis I. 's confirmation, n. 291.

,
French hostages for, n. 267 (p.

138), 309-10, 492 (p. 278). 507 (p.

290-1), 517 (p. 297), 570. 654 (pp.

386-7), 701, 743 (p. 446).

, , further promise by Francis I.,

n. 260.

, , Granvelle's justification of, n.

250.

Cresner, John, i. g. 278 (47;.

Crespi. See Crepy.

Cressall, Essex. See Crishall.

Cressaunt, Wm., i. 275 (p. 161).

Cresses Grange, Salop, n. g. 527 (31 ).

Cressett or Cressit, Thos., i. 274 (p. 158): g.

812 (114 p. 506).

Cressewell. See Creswell.

Cressit. See Cressett.

Crestcloth, i. g. 80(41).

Creswell (Cressewell), Alan, n. g. 800 (11).

Edw, i. 275 (pp. 160-1).

(Cressewell', John, i. g. 442(16); H.

g. 166 (47).

Cretaye. See Le Crotoy.

Creting, , LL.D., canon of Wells, n. 328

(p. 171).

Cretingham (Crotingham), Suff ., I. g. 610 (1 16

p. 384;.

Creuddyn (Cruthyn), oo. Carnarvon, i. g. 80

(14), 812,36).

Crewe (Crue), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Crewes. See Cruse.

Crey, Kent. See Cray.

Crich (Cruohe), Derb., i. g. 812 (66; ;
n. g.

527 (15).

Crichill, John, i. g. 812 (114).

Criohton (Chreeton), George, bp. of Dunkeld

(died Jan. 1544), i. 56-7; n. 428,

759.

(Crechtoun), Robt., i. 56-7, 723; n.

428 (?
"
provost of St. Giles ").

Criohton of Sanquhar (Sanchar), Wm., lord,

1.664.

Cricklade (Crykelade), Dors., I. g. 141 (65 p.

83).
Cricklade (Crekelade), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Cricklade and Staple (Crekelade stable), Wilts,

i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Crigglestone (Cregilston), Yorks., I. g. 1035

(73).

Crips. See Cripps.
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Cripps (Crips), , i. 43.

(Creps), Hen., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Grippes), John, i. g. 812(57).

(Cripes), Eio., i. 273 (p. 153).

Crischurohe. See Christchurch.

Crishall (Cressall, Cristeshall), Essex, n. g
527 (48 p. 321;.

Crispe, John, i. 1023.

Crispo, Tiberio cle, Cardinal (19 Dec. 1544)
ii. 773n.

Crisshopp. See Kershope.
Cristemas. See Christmas.

Cristeshall, Essex. See Crishall.

Cristleton, Chesh. See Christleton.

Cristmas. See Christmas.

Croohe. See Crowohe.

Croohier, Hen., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420;.

Crocume. See Crowoombe.

Crode, Joan, n. g. 527 6).

Croft (Crafte. Craft), Leic.. i. g. 1035 (107)
n. g. 340 (60).

Croft (Crofte), Lino., i. g. 812 (67): n e
166 (40;, 340 (60;.

Crofte, Sir Edw., i. 273 (p. 153).

, Hen., n. g. 690 (37).

, Jas., i.g. 610(116).
, Jas., waterbailiff of Boulogne, n
799 (2).

, John, i. 273 (p. 155; : g. 610 (97).

, Juliana, n. g. 527 (42,.

Bic., i. 273 (p. 153;.

,Thos., i. g. 1035(75); n. g. 527 (48
p. 321).

, Wm., n. g. 527(42).

Croftes, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Crofton, Line., n. g. 340 (60).

Crofton, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Crofton, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (75); n. g. 527
(48 p. 321 bu).

Crofton, Ant., n. g. 340 (36).

Blanche, n. g. 800 (21).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180), 800 (21).

Croisic (Crossewyke;, in Brittany, I. 696.

Croke, , n. 47.

,Hugh, i. g. 812(69).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 459 : g. 610
(116 p. 385).

Crokes, Geo., i. 275 (p. 161).

Crokey, Wm., customer of Hull, n. g. 166

(6).

Crokker, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Croksteth. See Croxteth.

Crombe, Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Crome, Joan, n. g. 340 (36).

(or Crom;, John, i. g. 1035 (2).

Cromer, Thofl., or Cremour, i. g. 812 (99).

, Walter, M.D., alias Aberorombie,
King's physician, i. 368 (.f. 46) : p
644; n. g. 800 (32).

, Alice his wife, i. p. 644.

Sir Wm., dec., i. g. 141 (30).

Crompton, John, i. g. 1035 (77).

Wm., ii . g. 527 (30).

CBOMWEEJ. (Crumwell, Cromewell), GREGORY
LORD, i. 273 Cp. 150), 1032 (5) : g. 812
(113) ; ii. g. 340 (58).

CROMWELL (Crumwell;, SIR RICHARD, of the

Privy Chamber (died 1544), i. 273 (p.

150;, 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275 (3 ter, 4),
459. 919 : g. 141 (62), 278 (54), 812
ai4 p. 507) ;

n. 424 (p. 241;, 524 (p.
305: g. 166(39), 690(52;.

CROMWELL, THOMAS, EARL OF ESSEX (executed
29 July 1540), i. pp. 644, 648-9 g.
80 (9, 50), 278 (54, 57, 69), 444 (15),
610 (3. 27, 48. 112), 812 (21, 29, 57;,
1035(3, 19, 30, 73, 81, 90, 93, 137);
n. g. 166 (47, 59;, 340 (51, 58), 690
(1, 36, 58).

Crondall Grove, Berks, i. g. 141 (71).

Crooke, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373).

Crookedmoore, in Scotland, ut 625 ip. 373).

Cropredy (Croperedy), Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

Crosbonour. See Grosvenour.

Crosbye, John, n. g. 690 (15).

, Thos., n. g. 340 (48;.

Croseys, the. See Crosiers.

Crosier, Geo., n. 688 (p. 405).

John, of Egerston Shiels, i. 641.

Cro.-iers (Croysiers, Crosyers, Croseys), the,
Scottish Border family in English ser-

vice, i. 641 692; n. 33 (p. 14 bis), 503
(3), 540, 625 (pp. 373-5).

Crosse, John, ii. g. 340 (54).

, Thos., i. 868 (f, 35) ; ii. g. 800 (11).

Crossewyke. See Croisic.

Crosthwaite (Crosthait), Cumb., n. g. 527
(37).

Crotay or Crotey. See Le Crotoy.

Crotinden, Wm., i. 275 (p. 161).

Crotingham, Suff. See Cretingham.

Crottoy. See Le Crotoy.

Crouch. See Crowche.

Croughton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Croughton, Ntht. See Crowelton.

Croule, Wore. See Crowle.

Crouton, Chesh. See Crowton.

Crowohe (Chruche), , n. 688.

(Crouch), Geo., n. g. 166 (49).

, Robert, a captain of gunners, i. 684 ;

H. 2.

Robt., i.g. 278(76).

Thos., i. g 1035(131).

, Wm.,i. g. 610(116).

Crowchley. See Cruoheley.

Crowoombe (Crocume;, Soina., i. g. 278 (41).

Crowe, Matilda, n. g. 340 (21).

Crowelton or Croughton, Ntht., i. g. 80 (64).

Crowforthe, Westmld., n. g. 800 (6).

Crowland, Lino., abbey (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 19,

38):-i. g 141 (75), 812 (11); n. g. 166

(58).

Crowle (Croule, Croulye), Wore., i. g. 444

(10 Us).
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CROWN LANDS, sale of, i. 272 <2;, 754 : g. 278
(4, 5, 67), 812 (77, 87).

, , commissions for, i. g. 278 (5,

67\ 812 (77, 87) ;
n. g. 800 (8).

, , value sold by Commissioners,
n. 586.

, tenure of (Act), i. 25 (8).

Crowther, Thos., n. g. 166 (60).

Crowton (Crouton), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Croxby, Line., H. g. 340 C29;.

Croxden, Staff., abbey (supp.), i. g. 1035

(16).

Croxteth (Croksteth), Lane., i. 532 (9).

Croxton (Croxston), Leic.. abbey or priory

(supp.), i. g. 812 (11) ;
n. g. 166 (40),

690 (37).

Croxton, Thos., his will, i. 743.

CROY, ADRIAN DB, COMTE DE ROEULX, q.v.

CROY, PH. DE, DUKE op ARSCHOT, q.v.

Croy, Charles de, bp. of Tournay, brother of

the duke of Arsohot, n. 492.

Croyde (Crede). Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Croydon, Surr., i. p. 647.

Croysiers. See Crosiers.

Crubbe, Hen., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Ric., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Cruoerus (Cruzerus), Herman, the Duke of

Cleves' ambassador with Charles V., i.

536, 739.

Cruche, Derb. See Crioh.

Crucheley (Crowchley), Eliz., i. 368 (f . 3).

Crudwell, Wilts, i. g. 444 (15).

Crue, Chesh. See Crewe.

Cruel, Sir Laur., i. 273 (p. 152).

Crukisfee (Crukisfe), in Scotland, i. 779. Qu.
Crookston fee ?

Crull, Eobt., i. g. 527 (3).

, Wm., n. g. 527(15).

Crumbilhome, Ric., i. g. 610 (63, 116 p. 386).

Crumboke, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386;.

Crumwell. See Cromwell.

Cruse (Crewes), Jas., n. g. 166 (17). 340
(47;.

Crusshe, Robt., i. g. 610 (49).

Cruthyn. See Creuddyn.
Cruzerus. See Cruoerus.

Crychelandes, Hants. See Creech lands.

Crykelade, Dors. See Cricklade.

Crykereth Grange (co. Carmarthen?), I. g.

610(100), 812 114 p. 508).

Crymes (Crymez;, John, n. g. 166 (52).

, Peter, i. p. 648.

, Ric., n. g. 166 43).

Crymston, the young laird of, 11. 33.

Cryngledyke, co. city of Lincoln, i. g. 1035

(155;.

Cryssechurche. See Christohuroh.

Crysso, Wore. See Kersoe.

Cubsaunt, Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Cuckwold, Yorks. See Coxwold.

Cuddington Codyngton, Cudynton), Chesh.,
n. App, 9(1,2).

Cuddington, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

......... , Ric., i. 273 (p. 151).

Cudynton, Chesh. See Cuddington.

Cueva. See La Cueva.

Cugnolo, in Italy, I. 668 (2).

Culbeton, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Cull, Ric., ii. g. 340 (39).

Cullen. See Cologne.

Cullings (Cullynges), in Cheshunt, Herts, n.

g. 166 (43).

Cullisdon, Surr. See Coulsdon.

Cullyford, Hen., n. g. 527 (36).

Cullyn. See Cologne.

Cullyns, Robt., n. g. 527 (6).

Culmeleigh, Devon. See Chumleigh.

Culmer, Hants. See Colemore.

Culmyngton, Soms. See Kilmington.

Culne Streme. See Coin.

Culpeper, Mr., n. 424 (p. 240;.

(Colepepur), Edw., LL.D., master of

Lingfield college, i. 403 : g. 610(91).

.......... John, i. 273 (p. 153), 274; n. 524

(p. 307).

. (Colepeper, Coolpeper, Collepeper),

Thos.. i. 273 (p. 152 , 275 (4):g. 141

(77 p. 86); n. 586 (p. 354): g. 690

(36).

Culqueone. See Colquhoun.

Culross. John Colvyle abbot of, i. 664 ("V.
deCulros"); n. 739.

Culter Allers (Coterells), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14).

Culverhays, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Culverthorpe ( Calverthorpe), Line., n. g. 166

(40), 340 (60).

Culveton, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Culworth. Ntht.. i. g. 1035 (107; ;
n.

(82 p. 87).

Cumberbache or Cumberbeche, Chesh.

Comberbach .

Cumberforde. ,
a ship captain, i. 237.

CUMBERLAND, i. 140 2;, 252, 888 lit) : g. 141

(35;; n. g. 340 (13) : App. 8.

CUMBERLAND, HENRY CLIFFORD EARL OF, i. 110

223 p 121). 248-9, 264. 283. 317, 344,

387. 456. 501, 937, 1032 (5; : g. 80

(64;; H. 693 (p. 422; :-g. 800 5).

...... , letter to, i. 248.

CUMBERLAND, ELEANOR COUNTESS OF, i. g. 80

(64).

Cumbermere, Chesh. See Combermere.

Cumbernauld (Cumbernall) castle, in Scotland,

i. 299 (3;.

Cummertrees (Comertrees), in Scotland, n.

625 (p. 374).

Cumnor (Comnore, Combnor), Berks, n. g.

166 (65), 27 (4).

Cumport, Gilb., n. 525.

Cumpton. See Compton.

Cundour, Salop. See Condover,

Cunhech, the baron a. n. 743 (3 p. 447),

166

See
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Cunningham (Comynggam), ,
i. 684 (2).

(Cunyngame), Alex, master of Glen-

cairn, q.v.

(Cunnyngam), Edw., n. 674.

(Conynghame, Cunygahame), Hen.,
Glencairn's second son, i 307, 332,

313, 350, 356, 359, 367, 386, 522, 779.

, Wm. ,
earl of Glencairn, q.v.

(Conynghame), Win., son of the
master of Glenoairn. lying as hostage
in England, i. 522 ; n. 252.

Cunseough (Counscough). Lano., i. g. 443 (10).

Cunstable or Cunstabull. See Constable.

Cunyngame, Cunygahame. See Cunningham.
Cupar, Donald Campbell abbot of, I. 664 ("Dc

de Cuper "').

Cupfeld Wyndall, Essex, n. g. 340 (17). Qu.
Coptfold ?

Cupper, Joan, i. g. 1035 (159).

Peter, i. g. 141 (6).

, Eic., i. g. 1035 (159) ; n. g. 690 (64)

Curier, Mons. de. See Courrieres.

Curie, John, i. g. 80 (20).

Curlew, baron de, i. 1026.

Curlewe, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Currere, Curriere or Curriers. See Courrieres.

Curror, ,
i. 684 (2).

Curryer or Curryers. See Courrieres.

Curson, Anne, n. g. 340 (34).

(Cursone), David, i. 368 (f. 3).

, Marg., i. p. 647.

, Eie., i. 273 (p. 153j : g. 812 (114 p.

508).

Sir Robert, called Lord Curson. i. p.
644.

(Cursoune), Bobt., n. 586 (pp. 353

quater, 354) : g. 690 (5).

(Curssone), Thos. i. 275 (5).

, Win., i. p. 647 : g. 278 (31).

Curtbourne. See Corbaron.

Curtis (Curtoys, Curteis), Ant., gentleman
porter of Boulogne, n. 337 (2), 799 (2).

(Curteys, Curtyes), John, i.g.812(79),
1035 (47) ;

n. g. 527 (3).

(Curtes), Rio., n. g. 340 (14).

(Curtes, Curtwys , Thos., n. g. 166

(46), 690(21).
... (Curtes, Curteys), Wm., i. g. 1035

(48) ; n. g. 800 (2).

Curwen, Hugh, dean of Hereford, i. 1032 (5)
ii. 328 (p. 172;.

(Turwen), John. n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

, Sir Thos. (died 1543), i. g. 141 (22).

Cusake (Cusacke), Sir Thomas, master of the
Rolls in Ireland, signature, i. 28-9
36-7, 48, 477, 542, 696; n. 664, 731.

'

, other references, i. 477(2): g
443 (7), 1035 (29).

Cusco, the king of, besieges Algiers, i. 308.

Custans, John, prb. of Ely, i. g. 278 (14).

Customer, Mr. [of Carlisle], n. 433.

Custon Axholme, Line., i. g. 610 (8).

1

Cutler, Laur., n. g. 340 (26).

, Rio., n. g. 166(28).

(Guttler), Wm., n. g. 690 (5).

Cutt, Hen., i. 273 (pp. 150, 153).

Cutteras, John, n. g. 340 (22).

Cuttill, Thos., n. g. 527 (3).

Guttler. See Cutler.

Cuxwold (Coxewold, Cokwold, Cokewolde),
Line., n. g. 166(28, 40;.

Cwix ze ane (i.e. Culzean), in Scotland. See

Kennedy, D.

Cyberanoe, Rose, n. g. 166 (42).

, Thos., n. g. 166(42).

Cycyll. See Cecil.

Cylly, N. de, commander of the Order of

Alcantara, n. 520, 743 (3).

D

Dabourne, John, i. g. 812 (56).

Dacars. See Dacre.

Dachet, Bucks. See Datchet.

Dachurst (Daohehurst) manor, in Tunbridge,
Kent, i. g. 610 (85).

Daoie, Fornado. See Dassa, F.

DACRE, OP THE SOUTH, FIKXNES (Fynes),
LORD, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

DACBE, THOMAS LORD, father of William (1485
to 1525), i. 605.

DACRE (Dacars), WILLIAM LORD, of Gilsland
and Graystoke, i. 25 (c. xxiv), 110,
501, 532 (9 p. 330), 535 (2), 605, 1032

(5).

, ,
his base sister, i. 605.

DACRE or DACRES, ROBT., of the Privy Council
(died 20 Nov. 1543), i. 25 (c. xxiii),

273: g. 80 (21), 610 (5).'

Dacre or Dacres, Edw., i. (25 (o. xxiv).

, George, son of lord Daore of the

North, i. 25 (c. xxiv).

, George, son of Robert, i. 25 (o. xxiii):

g. 610 (5).

(Dakara, Dakers), Hen., I. g. 80 (26>,

278 (75), 1035 (13).

, Leonard, I. 25 (c. xxiv).

(Oakers;, Rio., i. 227; n. g.-166 (28).

, Thos., i. 122, 227, 331, 562; n. 33

(p. 14).

Dadye, Thos., n. g. 340 (41).

Dagenhall, Herts, n. g. 340 (60 p. 1%).
Dakers. See Dacres.

Daketh. See Dalkeith.

Dakyns or Dawkins, Edw., i. g. 141 (56).

, George, i. 541(4): g. 812 (68).

, John, S.T.P., canon of Wells, n. 328

(p. 171).

Da 1' Arm! (delle Arme. de Larmi), Ludovioo.
i. 713 (p. 442i; n.93,117.
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Dalarose, Thos., I. g. 1035 (22).

Dalavell. See Delavalc.

Dalby (Talby; Magna, Leic., I. g. 610 (8).

Dalby (Talby; Parva, Leio.. I. g. 610 (8).

Dalby on the Wold or Old Dalby, Leic.. I. g.
141 (25), 1035 (130;.

, preceptory (supp.) of St. John, i. g.
141 (25), 1035 (130) ;

n. g. 800 (11).

Dalby, Eliz., r. g. 443 (10).

Dalcove (Dawcove). in Scotland, n. 191, 625

(p. 373).

Dale, Derb., i. g. 141 (56, 77;, 812 (35).

abbey (supp.), i. g. 141 (56), 812 ^35).

Dale, Matth., n. g. 340 (12), 527 (20).

Thos., n. g. 527 (22).

Dalehall, Essex, i. 25 <c. xxi;.

Dalison, Wm. See Dalyson.

Dalkeith (Daykeyth, Daketh, Dalket) castle,

in Scotland, i. 306, 320, 326(1,3), 334
n. 490.

, letters dated at, i. 165, 294, 516.

Dallevell. See Delavale.

Dallinan, John, n. g. 340 (24).

Dalmahoy, John, n. 565, 739.

Dalowe, Andrew, i. g. 444 (1).

Dalphyn, the. See Henry, Dauphin of France.

Dalston, Cumb., i. 562 ii.

Dalston, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 336).

Dalton, Lane., i. 532 (9).

Dalton, John, n. g. 527 (3), 690 (5).

Thos., i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p. 640).

Dalyson, Geo., i. g. 1035 (130).

Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Damasoell or Damasell. See Damisell.

Damaske, Wm., n. g. 690 (25).

Dame Elensbury park, in Ainpthill, Beds, i.

p. 649.

Damerham (Domerham), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83).

Damesell (Damsell. Damisell, Damasell,

Damysell, Damoysell, Damasoell, Dam-
essell), Wm., i. 491, 764, 90.! : g.
1035 (27) ;

n. 30-1, 67, 108, 119, 150,
156. 160, 171, 178, 220, 308. 323,
365 (p. 210), 419 (2), 526, 646, 652,

701, 764-5.

,
letters from, n. 31. 156.

Damheleynes manor, in Horndon. Essex, i. g.
812 (29).

Damisell. See Damesell.

Damoysell. See Damesell.

Dampner, Thos., n. g. 340 (45).

Damport. See Davenport.
Damsell or Damysell. See Damesell.

Dan, Wm., n. g. 690 (59;.

Danbury (Danberye). Essex, i. g. 80 (22), 141

(2).

Danby, Wm., u. g. 690 (60).

Dancxy. See Dantzic.

Dane. Eic-.,i. 868 (f. 16;.

Danett or Dannett, Mary. i. g. 141 (77), 442

(34 .

Dangerant, Sieur, surnauied Beaurigault.
French agent in Switzerland, i. 137.

Dangerfeld, John, n. g. 527 (1).

Daniell. See Danyell.

Danison. See Denison.

Damiebault. See Annebaut.

Dannet. See Danet.

Dansik. See Dantzic.

DAvrzicfDantzig, Dancxy. Dansik, Donkysshe).
i. 147 (p. 89), 550, 996

;
n. 550."

,
letter from proconsuls and consuls

of, i. 996.

See also under Ships, named.

Danvers (Davers), Eliz., i. 278 (1).

Hen., i. g. 1035 (106) : n. g. 166(82;.

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 153).

Danyell or Daniell. Edm. i. g. 610 (82, 116

p. 387 ter. 388), 812(114); n. g. 166

(82).

.., Geoff., i. 273 (p. 155): g. 1035.83 .

......., Maurice, the King's servant, i. 351,
378.

, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

, Eobt., n. g. 690(5).

Eog., H. g. 527(25).

Darbe. See Derby.

Darbye. See Derby.

Darcy, Sir Arthur, i. 25 (c. ix.
>, 276, 784 (2,

4): g. 80 (23, 64), 278 <76 p. 178;,
610 (116 p. 388), 1035 (96).

, signature of
, i. 784 (2. 4).

, Sir George, i. 273 (p. 153; : g. 812

(112).

, Thomas lord (executed in 1537;, i.

888 bis: g. 610 (61), 812 (98), 1035

(96) ; n. 166 (14).

,
Sir Thomas, of the Privy Chamber,

master of the King's armoury ^9 June,
1544t, i. 273 (p. 150). 275(1 pp. 160-2;,

275 (4), 459: g. 80 (22;, 444 r20),

812 (21, 30, 114 p. 508; ; n. 424, 524.

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 150): g. 80 (49;;
n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Daroyes chauntries, Essex, i. g. 80 (22).

Dardes, Edvr., n. g. 166 (48).

Dare, Martin, n. 524 (p. 308;.

Darel. See Darrell.

Darfield (Darsyll), Yorks.. I. p. 646 : g. 443

(10).

Darforde, Notts. See Darfould.

Darfould (Darforde). Notts, i. p. 650.

Darington. See Darrington.

Darknall or Darknoll, Eobt.. i. p. 646 ;
n. g.

690 (15), 800 (36).

Darley (Derley), Chesh., i. g. 80 (8).

Darlev (Derleye), Derb., abbey (supp.), i.p.
*

647 : g. 812 (66; ; n. g. 527 (16... 690

(40).

Darley. Count. See Stewart, John.

Darling (Darlinge, Darlyn;, ,
i. g- 684 (2).

rDerling), Eobt., u. g. 690 (1).

Darlingscott (Dorlingscott Doscote), Wore..

i. g. 80 (50), 610 (116 p. 384).
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Darlington (Darneton, Danitoun, Darnetoune.

Darnton, Dartone, Dernton, Derneton.

Darnelton, Darrintone, Derntoun, Dor-

ton), Dham., i. 33. 41 (2). 60, 72,

117 (3), 190. 193. 252, 621
;
n. 284.

364, 514, 599, 602-3. 620, 709, 739

(p. 443).

, letters dated at, i. 8. 41, 58-9, 68.74.

83, 86. 95, 99, 103, 107, 136. 145-6.

158-9, 164, 169, 171-3, 178, 180, 182.

612, 639, 644. 660-1, 684, 692-3, 705-6.

720-2, 843, 855, 871, 881, 904, 910,

931, P38, 945, 969, 984-5. 991, 1001,

1010, 1031 : n. 7. 17, 41. 50, 72, 99.

128. 133, 148. 154, 173. 183, 186,

197, 226-7. 239, 247, 262, 274, 315.

321, 345. 348-9, 363, 375. 387, 400,

439. 448. 478, 486, 513, 521, 529,

540-1, 554, 567, 575, 589, 593, 598.

618, 622, 635, 649, 656. 662-3. 668.

675-6, 678, 684, 691, 694, 698. 703-4,
707-8. 713-14, 730, 750, 753, 770, 772,

779, 789-92.

Darnall, John, i. g. 141 (68).

Darnohester (Dawnchestre), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14j.

Darnelton. See Darlington.

Darneton or Darnetoune. See Darlington.

Darnford, Camh. Sec Dernford.

Darnford, Wilts. See Durnford.

Darnley (Darnelie), in Scotland, i. 779.

Darnley (de Arly , lord. See Stewart, John.

Darnton. See Darlington.

Darras. See Arras.

Darrell (Darell), Anne, i. g. 1035 (90).

... (Dayrell), Dorothy, i. g. 812(87), 1035

(34. 159 p. 640;.

(Darel), Edm., i. 273 (p. 155).

(Dorrell), Sir Edw.. dec., i. g. 141 (77

p. 86 bis).

(Darell), Edw. or Sir Edw. (knighted
11 May 1544), i. 531 (2); n. g. 527
(14).

(Darell), Edw., n. 524 (p. 303).

(Dorrell), Eliz., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86

bit):

(Dorrell), Francis alias Wyatt. i. g.
141 (77 p. 86 bix).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

(Dayrell). Paul, i. 273 (p. 151) : a

812 (87), 1035 (34. 159 p. 640).

(Darell), Stephen, i. g. 1035 (90j.

Thos., i. 273 (p. 152), 368 (f . 28).

Darrington or Darington, John, i. 275 (p

161).

, Bic., i. 275 (pp. 160, 163):

p. 642 : g. 442 (3).

D.vrrintone. See Darlington.

Darsham, Suff., i. g. 610 (20).

Darsingham, Norf. See Dersingham.

Darston, Ant., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Darsyll, Yorks. See DarBeld.

Darsynghaui, Norf. See Dersiughain.

Dartford (Dartforth, Dertford), Kent, I. 903 :

p. 648: g. 610 (116); n. 688

(p. 406): g. 166 (25. 71), 690 (15).

Aleyns manor, n. g. 690 (15).

chantry of St. Edmund, n. g. 690

(15).

, Chapel of St. Mary de Stanpittys. n.

g. 690 (15).

, nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 18. 42) :

p. 648: g. 442 (5 18. 19). 610(36,

67), 1035 (47. 147); n. g. 166 (25, 42,

71), 340 (2, 11, 36, 60 p. 196), 527

(15), 690(15).

Dartington (Dertyngton), Devon, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83), 610 (116 p. 385).

Dartmouth (Dartemouth, Dertmothe. Dorth-

munde), Devon, i. 264, 273 (p. 154).

355 (p. 231), 416: g. 1035(120); n.

580, 601, 617 (2..., 761.

Darton. Yorks. ;
i. g. 443 (10).

Dasingcourte. See Azincourt.

Dassa (Dacie), Fernando, Spanish merchant in

Antwerp, i. 822, 887.

Datchet (Dachet), Bucks, i. g. 1035 (45).

Date, Geo.,n. g. 340 (59).

Daubeney(Dawbeney), Gijes lord (1487-1507),

lieutenant-general of Calais, n. 803.

, Henry, earl of Bridgewater, q.v.

(Dawbeney), Bobt., n. g. 166(50).
Daufin or Daulphyn. See Dauphin.

Daumale, Mons. See Guise, Francis of.

Daunce (Dauncy, Dauntesey, Dawncey), Mr.,
the Queen's gentleman usher, n. 688

(pp. 404-5).

(Dauncye), Anne, i. 368 (f. 9).

(Dauntesey, Daunoey), Sir John, one
of the three General Surveyors, sig-
nature of, i. g. 80 (63), 141 (11, 34, 43,

49, 58), 278 . 12. 20-1. 52
,
442 (3), 443

(6), 610 (15, 86, 112), 812 (68-9, 113),

1035 (9. 42, 45, 56-7, 66, 81, 118. 124,

133, 149); ii. g. 166 (39), 340 (16, 32,

49), 527 (29), 690 (2, 10, 18), 800 (2,

19,23).
, .other references, i. 25 (c. ix),

273 (p. 151): p. 643.

, Wm., i. g. 444(5, 6).

Dauntesey. See Daunoe.

Daunton, John, n. g. 800 (11).

DAUVHIN (Daufin or Daulphyn) ,
the. See HE.VHY.

Dauphine (Dolphinie), in France, I. 6, 39.

Dauria, Prince. See Doria.

Dautry. See Dawtrey.

Dave, RQbt., i. g. 278 (76).

Thos. , i. g. 278 (76).

Daveles, Lewis, i. 273 (p. 154).

Davell, Geo., i. 107.

, Bobt., oik., i. g. 278 (27).

Davenell, Balph, n. g. 166 (50).

Davenport (Damport), Hugh, n. App. 9.

(Damport), Wm., or Sir Wm. (knighted
18 May 1544), i. 531 (2) ; n. App. 8.

D.iverne. See Desyres.

Davors. See Danvers.
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Daveson. See Davidson.

Davetson. See Davidson.

David, John, i. p. 646.

Davidson CDavison, Daveson, Davetson;
I. 169, 684 (2).

, Geo.,n.g. 527(3).

(Daveson), James, n. 503.

(Daveson), John, n. 503.

(Daveson), Richie, n. 503 bis.

Bobt., n. g. 340(22).
Davidsons (Davisons), the, of Marchlowghe,

n. 503 (8;.

Davis (Davyes), Lewis, n. g. 340 (45).

Paul, i. 79 (p. 37).

, Bic., n. g. 166 (41), 690 (67 p. 420).

, Wm,, clk. ; i. g. 1035 (148).

, Wm.,i. 368 (f. 31).

Davison. See Davidson.

Davy, Hen., n. g. 527 (10).

, Hugh, i. g. 610(86).

(Davie), Joan, i. g. 610 (80).

John, i. 275 (p. 163, : p. 649: g.
812 J9) ; n. g. 166 (52), 527 (20).

Lewis, (i. g. 278 (4), 610 (80).

, Maurice, n. g. 800 (11).

, Mich., i. 368 (f. 59); n. 674 (p.

398).

,Eic., i. 275 (p. 163).

Thos., i. g. 443 (9) ; n. g. 690 (33).

Dawbeney. See Daubeney.

Dawbrigcourt, Geo., i. 273 (p. 151).

Dawcove, in Scotland. See Dalcove.

Dawe, Jas., n, g. 166 (9).

Dawes, John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641); n. g.

166 (54).

Dawgles. See Douglas.

Dawkes, Hen., i. g. 610(116).
Dawkins. See Dakyns.

Dawley Parva, Salop, u. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Dawll, John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Dawlyng, Eobt., II. g. 166 (25).

Dawn. See Donne.

Dawncey, See Daunce.

Dawnchestre, in Scotland. See Darnchester.

Dawne, , I. 684 (2).

Dawrehouse, Eic., i. 275 (p. 163).

Dawson, John, i. 275 (p. 161); n. g. 527
(25).

Eic., i. g. 1035(97).

Thos., i. p. 649.

Dawtrey, Ant., n. 624 (p. 305) : g. 690

(43;.

(Dautry), Sir Fras., i. 273 (p. 151),
274 (p. 158;.

John, i. 273 (p. 151).

, Thos., serjeant-at-arms, n. g. 527
(40).

DAY (Dey), GEORGE, bp. of Chichester, provost
of King's College, Cambridge, i. 113,
273 (p. 150), 1032 t.4, 5) : g. 141 (29),

278 (49), 812 (76, ; u. 328 (p. 171).

Day or Daye (Deye;, Ant., n. g. 340 (51).

Hen., n. g. 340(59).

(Deye), John, i. g. 80 (36), 1035 (25);

n. g. 166 (43).

(Dey), Eic., i. 53: g. 1035
(55).^

, signature of, i. 53.

(Deye), Thos., i. g. 80 (36).

Daykeyth. See Dalkeith.

Dayrell. See Darrell.

Dayson, Hen., i. g. 442 (19).

D. B., of Waterford, letter from. n. 696.

Deal, Kent, n. g. 527 (33).

Dean (Den . the, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Dean Parva. Glouc., i. g. 610 (77).

Dean, Priors- (Pryorsden, Priorsdeene), Hants,
i. g. 442 (16 pp. 278-9), 1035 (159 p.

640) ;
n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Dean. John, rector of Great St. Bartholomews,

London, i. g. 610 (55).

See also Deane.

Deanbury (Dunbery) Hill, Hants, u. g. 340

(12.
Deane or Deyn Bray, in Scotland, 11. 33 (p.

15), 625 (pp. 372-3).

Deane, Chr.,i. g. 1035(16).

, Edw., n. g. 527 (22).

, John, i. 368 (f. 7) : g. 278 (48).

Peter, i. g. 278(9).

, Reginald, i. g. 1035 (135).

Deanehill manor, Kent. i. 868 (f. 60).

Deanside (Deynsyde), in Scotland, n. 33.

Deape. See Dieppe.

Deaumale, Count. See Guise, Francis of.

Debateable Land (Debaittable, Batablers),

the, on the West Borders, i. 110, 227 ;

n. 293 (p. 156), 625 (p. 374).

Debbourne, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Debenham, Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Debenham (Debnami, John, King's messenger.
i. 440, 1032 (5).

Debersten, Count. See Eberstein.

Debitis, Mons. le. See Cobham, lord.

Debnain. See Debenham.

Decastyle, John. See Castyle.

Decayed houses in towns (Act), i. 25 (3).

Decke, Sieur. See Scepperus, C.

Deddesham, Suss., i. p. 642.

Dederston, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Dedlewyke, Salop. See Duddlewick.

Dedo, Diego, i. 296 (p. 189).

Dee, Eoland, i. g. 610 (7) ; n. g. 527 (30).

Deepdale (Depedale), Westmld., i. g. 1035

(92, 159 p. 641).

Deepe. See Dieppe.

Deeping, East-'Eastdepynge), Lino., n. g. 340

(59).

Deer, i. 368 (f. 60).

Dees, Mons. See Ayx.

Degeon. See Dijon.

Degon, Steph., n. g. 527 (30).
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Deke, Sieur. .SVc Scepperus.

Dekylboroughe, Norf. See Dickleburgh.

Delacres. See Dieulacres.

Delalynd or Lynde. George, i. 273 (p. 154).

Delamere Forest, Chesh., I. g. 278 (22).

Delaprey. See under Northampton.

Delariver, Thos., i. 532 (9 p. 330;.

Delavale (Dalavell, Dallevell, Dallevell), Sir

John, ii. 33 (p. 16), 503 (3),625
(pp. 372-3).

DELAWARE (Lawarr), THOMAS WEST LORD, i.

273 p. 150), 384, 1032 (5): g. 1035

(143) ; ii. 328 (p. 171), 586.

, , Elizabeth bis wife. i. g. 1035

(143).

Delbrige, Devon. See Thelbridge.

Delecade, Laur., i. g. 80 10;.

Dellacrace. See Dieulacres.

Delloren, in Scotland. See Delorrain.

Dellwood, John, captain, ii. 452.

Dellye. See Delye.

Delman, Robt., i. 477 (p. 302).

Delorrain (Delloren), in Scotland, ii. 33

(p. 14).

Delves (Delvis
1

,
Sir Hen., i. g. 812(37); ii.

App. 8.

Delvin (Delven), baron of, i. 477 (2, 4).

Delvis. See Delves.

Delye (Dellye), Audrey, i. 368 (f. 4).

(Dellye), Marg., i. 368 (f. 4).

, Matth., i. 368 (f. 14).

Demanye, Robt... i. g. 812 (65).

Democke, See Dymock.
Den. See Dean.

Denbigh in North Wales, i. 276.

, Black Friars or Friars Preachers

supp.), ii. g. 166 (41;.

,
manor of, ii. g. 690 (51).

Denbighshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

Denbourg. Sec Edinburgh.

Denby, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Denby, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Dene, Ntht., i. g. 1035 (54).

Dene, John, i. g. 80 (42), 812 (114).

Lambert, u. g. 380 (11 p. 180j.

Win., i. g. 1035 (114).

Deneius See Denny.

Denett, Alex., n. g. 340 (12).

Deney monastery. See Denney.

Dengyenfeodum, i. g. 141 (75).

Denham, Mary, i. 366 (f. 5).

Sir Wm., i. g. 812 (87, 112); u. g.
166 (54).

, Wm., of London, i. 891 (2); ii. g.
527 (20).

Deniron, Siear, u. 198n.

Denison (Damson), Nio., n. g. 800 (5).

, Wm., n. g. 800(5).

Denizations. See under Aliens.

Denley marsh, in Herne Hill, Kent, i. p.
648.

DESMAEK and the Danes, i. 20 (p. 10), 32, 58-9,
71. 83-4. 89, 92, 127, 168, 322 p. 208),

323, 327, 353, 437 (2), 479. 510, 536,
556, 567, 619 (p. 39-3), 621 (p. 395),
677-8, 706, 751,823,925; n, 115, 131,

298, 506 (p. 287), 570: g. 166 (31).

See also under Christian III.

, ambassadors, English envoy, i, 269.

, , Scottish, i. 235, 294. See

Hay, John.

Chancellor of, i. 216 (p. 118).

King of. See Christian III.
;

Chris-

tiern II.

,
the Princess of . See Dorothy.

Denmead (Denmede;, Hants, i. g. 812 (114;.

Deninead Mill (Denmede Molens;, in Hamble-
don, Hants, i. g. 80 (42), 812 (114).

Denney (Deney), nunnery (supp.), in Water-
beach, Camb., i. g. 442(16).

Dennington (Denyngton), Suff., 1.983; n g.
166 (36).

Dennis Denys), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Denys), Maurice, i. 273 (p. 154),
276: -g. 141 (77), 278 (62, 76 p. 178;,
444 (20 610 (116 p. 384;, 812 (107; ;

n. 165, 328.

, Sir Thos., i. 276 : p. 649; n. g.
166 (82).

(Dennys), Sir Walt., 1.273 (p. 154,
276.

Denny, Glouo., i. g. 610 (77): g. 812 (114"

p. 507).

DENNY (Deny), ANTHONY or Sir Anthony (30

Sept. 1544), of the Privy Chamber,
keeper of Westminster Palace, custo-
mer of London, i. 19. 23, 25 (c. xxiii)
273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275 (4),

293, 388 (3), 459, 624 : g. 278 (25, 70,

76), 610 (5), 812 (114 p. 507). 1035 (10
27); n. 156, 223, 334, 532 (p. 324/
586 (p. 354), 726 (p. 439 "Deneium "

,

g. 166 (79).

Denny (Denye), Mrs., n. 688 (p. 406).

John, i. 25 (o. xxiii).

, Thoa., dec., i. 25 (c. xxiii).

Denston or Denxston Biddings, Soms
, u. g

340 (9).

Dent or Dente, John, n. g. 800 (5).

, Peter, n. g. 800(5).

, Wm., alias Thornton, abbot of St

Mary's, York., n. 328 (p. 172).

Denteford, John, i. g. 141 (17).

Denton, Edw., i. g. 610 (20).

, Hen., i. g. 141 (32).

, John, i. 273 (p, 153) : g. 141 (32).

, Marg., i. g. 610 (20).

Nich., i. g. 1035 (64).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (20); n. 586.

Wm., i. g. 1035(64).

Denxston, Soms. See Denston.

Deny. See Denny.

IJenyngton, Suff. See Dennington.

Denys. See Dennis.

Deodati. See Dioduti.
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Depe. See Dieppe.

Depedale, Westinld. See Deepdale.

Depers in Binfield (Beanefeld , Berks, i. s
80 (20).

Depford. See Deptford.

Deptford (Depford) and Deptford Strand,
alias West Greenwich, Kent i. g. 1035
(137 ii., 141;; n. 502, 550, 674.

Deputy [of Calais]. See Cobham. lord.

Deputy [of Ireland]. See St. Leger, Sir A.

DERBY Darbe), i. 441, 532(9; :-p.647 ; n. 2.

800 (15).
All Saints College, i. p. 647.

, Black Friars (supp.), i. g. 80 (64).

Kingsmead (Kinges Mede) or De
Pratis Kegis priory (supp.), i. p. 647 :

g. 1035 (119); n. g. 800(15).

Lutchurche, i. g. 812 (66).

, St. Michael's, i. p. 647.

St. Peter's, i. p. 647 : g. 812 (66);
ii. g. 690 (40).

, St. Werburg's, i. g. 80 64).

DERBY (Derbie), EDWARD STANLEY EARL OF, i.

384, 1032 (5).

Derby, Anne countess dowager of, i. 273
(p, 152), 1032 (5).

Derby (Darbye), John, n. g. 340 (34, 54).

(Darbye), Thos., i. 368 (f. 45).

DERBYSHIRE, i. 140 (2), 178. 189. 272 (8),

888 : g. 1035 (153) ;
n. 567 : App. 8.

(and Notts), escheator, i. g. 610 (47).

Dereham. West- (Westderham), Norf., abbey
(supp.), i. g. 1035 (6); n. g. 340 (22).

Dereham, Thos., i. 274 (p. 159).

Derehawgh, Robt., n. g. 340 (47).

Derker, Kic., n. g. 690 (25;.

Derley, Chesh. See Darley.

Derley, Derb. Sec Darley.

Derling. See Darling.

Dormant, near Chalons, instructions dated

near, n. 198.

Dernele (i.e. Darnley),lord. See Lennox, earl of.

Dernford (Darnford), Camb., i. g. 610 (116

p. 385).

Derntoun. See Darlington.

Derrington(Doryngton), Salop, n. g. 166 (60).

Derrule, lord, i. 307.

Dersingham (Darsingham), Norf.. I. g. 610

(13), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Dertforde, Kent. See Dartford.

Dertyugton, Devon. See Dartington.

Darydone, in Scotland, ii. 284.

Desborough (Desbrughe), Ntht., I. g. 141 (75),
1035 (54).

DESMOND, JAMES FITZGERALD 15ra EARL OF,
i. 36, 42, 240,477, 542 ; n. 531 ii, 594.

DESMOND, THOMAS FITZGERALD 12ra EARL OF.

1.42.

Despleghem, the Queen of Hungary's secretary,

signature of . i. 185 (2), 260, 415, 548,

636, 642, 747, 856, 869, 1009(2); n.

57, 94, 147, 149, 780.

,
other reference, i. 517(?).

Dest, Francisco. See Este. Don Francisco cle.

Desternel. See Esternel.

Destrumell. See Estourmel.

Desvres (Daverne. Deverne), in France, I. 837 :

n. 470 (p. 266), 523. 563.

Desynge, Mons. de, u. 380.

Detforde. See Deptford.

Dethick, Derb., u. g. 527 (15).

DethikorDethike, Edm., i.g. 610 (116 p. 384).

, Eliz., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384^.

John, i. 274 (p. 158': g. 610(13).

, Win., i. g. 1035(16); n. g. 527(35;.

Detton, Salop, i. g. 812 (19).

Detyngsale. See Dyttensale.

Deurax, Mons. See Roeulx, M. de.

Deuxhill, Edm., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641;.

Devenish (Deyvenish), Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

(Devenisshe), Wm., King's chaplain,

prb. of Canterbury (24 Nov. 1544), n.

g. 690 (50).

Devereux Deverox 1

, Mr., n. 196.

, Rio. i. 273 (p. 156).

, Walter, lord Ferrers, q.v.

Deverill, Hill- (Hull Devereli), Wilts, i. g.

442(18); n. g. 690(33).
Deverill Langbridge (Deverellangbrige >, Wilts,

i. g. 80 (25), 141 (65 p. 83).

Deverne. See Desvres.

Devizes (Vise, Vyse, le \ise, Devyes). Wilts.

i. g. 141 (65>.

DEVON or DEVONSHIRE, i. 273(pp. 154, 157Ws),
276 : g. 141 (37), 610 (61), 1035(129) ;

n. 185 : g. 340 (6 ,
690 (47).

clerk of the peace, ii. g. 166 (18).

, controller of ports. See Grenville. J.

Devonshyre, Arth., n. g. 527 (22).

Devyes, Wilts. See Devizes.

Devynock (Dyvinyok), co. Brecon, i. g. 610

(100), 812 (114 p. 508).

Dewbery, Andrew, i. 275 (p. 163).

Dewe, Jas., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Dewhurst, Bog., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Dewnale, Nic., ii. g. 340 (43).

Dewsbury (Dewesbury), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Dewtye, Geoff., g. 340 (34).

Dey or Deye. See Day.

Deyes, Thos., i. g. 1035 (157).

Deyn Bray. See Deane Bray.

Deynsyde. See Deanside.

Deyvenish. See Devenish.

Dhouglast, Earl. See Angus.
Dicham. Suss. See Ditcham.

Diohefelde, Thos., ii. g. 166 (58).

Dickinson (Dykenson), Walt., n. g. 166 (28).

Dickleburgh (Dekylboroughe), Norf., ii. g,

800 (25).

Dicksons, the, of the Merse, n. 741,

Dicons, Thos., i, 27$ (p. 151), 270.

Dicson. See Dixon,
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Didbrook (Dydbroke), Glouc., i. p. 648.

Didcot (Dyddrote), Glouc., n. g. 527 (12).

Dicke (i.e, de Ecke), Mons, See Scepperus.

Dien, Eliz., n. g. 166 (62).

, Hen., n. g. 166(62).

(Dyen), Wm., n. g. 166 (52).

Dieppe (Depe, Diepe, Deape. Deepe), in

Normandy, i. 134. 472 (2), 573 (2),

719, 949 ; n. 127, 285 (p 151), 519 (2).

574, 580, 595, 674 (p. 399).

. captain of, I. 573 (2).

,
vicomte de. i. 553.

Dier. See Dyer.

Diest (Dyste), in Flanders, i. 767, 776 (p.

474).

Dieulacres (Delacres, Dieulucres, Dellacrace),

abbey (supp.), beside Leek, Staff.,

i. 368 (f. 34) : pp. 646, 650 : g. 80

(50) ; n. g 16G (52), 690 (36).

Digby, Ant., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Sir Edw., i. 273 (p. 153 .

Hen., i. 94 : g. 141 (44).

, John, i. 273 (pp. 154-5). 274 (p. 158
,

632 (2).

Kenelm (Kelam), i. 273 (p. 153), 275

(4).

, Keg., i. 273 (p. 155) ; n. g. 340 (47).

,
Simon, i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (pp. 161-2).

Dight n. Eobt , i. g. 1035 (34; ;
n. g. 166

(61).

Digion or Digions. See Dijon.

Diglcy, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, George, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Dijon (Digion, Dygeons), n. 109.

bailly of. See Villers les Pontz, Sieur

de.

Dikson. See Dixon.

Dilphus. See Van der Delft.

Dilwyn Parva. Heref. , Manours or Mynours
Place, i g. 1035 (8).

Dimock. See Dymock.
Dinant (Dynant;, in Namurois, i. 519.

Dingley, Ntht., preceptory (supp.), of St.

John, i g. 80 64) ;
n. g. 527 (31).

Dingley, Hen., i. 273 (p. 155), 368 (f. 46).

John, i. 273 (p. 155).

,Thos., n. g. 340 (67;.

, Wm., i, g. 812(45).

Dingwall, in Scotland, letter dated at, n.

App. 12.

Diniuore (Dynmor>, Heref.. preceptory (supp.)
of St. John i. g. 278 (44), 1035 (24,

159); n. g. 340 (35), 800(12).

Dinnlaen (Dynllayn) commote, co. Carnarvon,
i. g. 80 (39).

Dinteville, Guillaume de, seigneur deChenets.

q.v.

Dinther. Wm. van, a Burgundian captain, n.

28.

Dioduti (Deodati). Michael, i. 988.

(Deodati), Nio.. Italian merchant in

Antwerp, i. 887, 924. 988.

Diricke, John, n. 586 (p. 354).

Diseases (see also Plague), n. 40.

Diseworth (Disworth), Leic., i. g. 442 (16),
610 (116 p. 386).

Dishey. See Dyssei.

Disney, Rio., i. g. 1035 (130).

, Robt.. i. g. 812(87):

Disworth, Leic. See Diseworth.

Ditcham (Dicham), Suss, and Hants, i. g. 442

(16), 610 (116 p. 387).

Ditton, Kent, i. g. 80 (20).

Ditton, Long-, Surr., n. g. 166 (38).

Ditton Priors (Duttoni, Salop, i. g. 812 (114

p. 506), 1035 (128) ;
n. g. 166 (60).

Dittre, Jaque. See Neville, M. de.

Diverse, Alan, I. g. 278(40).

Dix. Wm., i. g. 812 (9).

Dixon (Dicson), _, i. 684 (2).

(Dikson), Isaac, n. g. 800(5).

(Dixson), John, i. 275 (p. 161).

, Rio., n. 165 (p. 69), 800 (24).

(Dicson), Robert, n. 736, 754 iii: g.

800 (24).

,Thos., i,275; n. g. 340 (23).

Dixons (Dicsons), Scottish Border family, n
736, 754 iii.

Dixwell, Agnes, 11. g. 527 (42).

Wm., n. g. 527 (42).

Dobbes (Dobbys), Rio., alderman, i. 891 (1, 2) ;

n. 328 (p. 171) : g. 166 (55).

Dobbyns, Robt., n. g. 800 (5).

Dobbys. See Dobbes.

Dobell, Ric., n. g. 166 (9).

Dobson, . i. 684 (2).

, John, n. g. 800(5).

,Thos., i. 368 (f. 19).

Dockeham, Glouc., n. g. 166 (41).

Dockelyng, Rog., n. g. 340 (22).

Dockree. See Dokere.

Doore. See Dokere.

Dodbrook (Doddebroke), Devon, i. g. 610(82),

Dodd, Archie, n. 293 (p. 156).

Dodde, John, i. 561.

Doddebroke, Devon. See Dodbrook.

Doddenham (Dodnam, Dodenham), Wore., I.

g. 610(43); n. g. 340 (35).

Doddes, ,
i. 684 (2).

!

Doddesbroke. See Dodbrook.

i Doddington (Dodyngton), Glouc., n. g. 527

(34).

Doddleston (Doleston), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

, Dodenham, Wore. See Doddenham.

Dodnam. Wore. Sec Doddenham.

Dodworth, Yorks, i. g. 610 (46) ;
n. g. 340(26).

Dodyngton, Glouc. See Doddington.

Dodyngton, Wm., n. g. 340 (57).

Doeil, Hen., i. 273 (p. 151).

Dogayn, Walt., n. g. 340 (14).

Dogfeiliog or Dogfeiling (Dogvylyn) commote,
now Ruthin. co. Denbigh, i. g. 1035

(122); n. g. 800(18).
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Doggett, John. n. g. 340 (41).

Dogles. See Douglas.

Dogmanton, Derb. See Duckmanton.

Dogs, greyhounds, n. 688 (pp. 404-5), 721.

Dogvylyn. See Dogfeiliog.
Dukere (Dokre), Alex., n. g. 800 5).

, John. n. g. 800(5).

Rio., n. g. 800(5).

(Docre, Dockree, Dockre), Thos.. n. g.

800(5).

Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Dokett. See Duckett.

Doleston, Chesh. See Doddieston.

Dollyng, Thos., n. g. 527 (36).

Dolman, Eliz., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Thos , n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Dolphin, the. See HESRY, DAUPHIN OF
FRANCE.

Dolphinie. See Dauphine.

Dolphintoun, in Scotland. -Sec Kerr, Mark.
of D.

Dolte, Leonard, n. g. 340 (59).

Dolton (Dowleton\ Devon, i. g. 610 (82, 1 16

p. 388).

Dolyon, Dionysius, i. 368 (f. 10).

Dorabart. See Dtmbar.

Domerham, Wilts. See Damerham.

Dompierre (Dompirre), Mons. de, n. 515.

Donbarre. See Dunbar.

Donberton. See Dumbarton.

Doncaster, Yorks, i. 888
;
n. 541.

Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 610 (46).

,
Hall Gate, n. g. 340 (41).

, Sepulchre Gate, n. g. 340 (41).

,
White Friars or Carmelites (supp.),

n. g. 340 (41).

Doncaster, Thos., i. g. 1035 (68).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (68).

Donckton, Hants. See. Downton.

Done. See Donne.

Donelangrig. See Drumlanrig.
Don Fernande or Donfernando. See Gonzaga,

DonF.

Dongennene. See Dungannon.

Donglas. See Dunglas.
Donhead St. Andrew (Donhed Andrew), Wilts

n. g. 340 (1).

Donhead St. Mary (Donhed Mary), Wilts, n.

g. 340 (1).

Donielsone, , i. 684 (2).

Donkerton, Soms. See Dunkerton.

Donkton, Hants. See Downton.

Donkysshe. See Danzic.

Donmere, Soms. See Chilthorn Domer.

Donne (Dun, Done), , n. 652, 781 : g
340 (8;.

SirEdw.,i. p. 643.

(Dunne, Dune, Donne), Gabriel, abbot

of Buckfast, canon of St. Paul's, i. 368

(f. 13); n. 328 p. 172;.

(Dunne), Griffin, i. 2/3 (p. 156).

Donne cont.

(Dawn. Done), Sir John, i. 532 (9;:

g. 278 (22) ;
n. App. 8, 9.

, signature, n. App. 9.

: , John, dean of Wallingford (1544\ i.

g. 278 (32).

Rio., n. 717, 723-4.

Donnell, John, n. 674 (p. 399).

Donuington (Donyngton) castle, Berks, i. p.
642.

.Crossed Friars (supp.), n. g. 340 (60

p. 196).

! Donyland, East- (Estdonyland), Essex, i. g.
1035 (37).

Donyland, West- (Westdonyland), Essex, I. g.
1035 (37).

Donykeir, Wm., a Scot, i. 257.

Donyngton, Berks. See Donnington.

Dorchester, Dors., n. g. 340 (45).

abbey (supp.). n. g. 340 (45).

, All Saints, n. g. 340 (45).

, Holy Trinity, n. g. 340 (51).

St. Peter's, n. g. 340 (45, 51).

Dorchester. Oxon, i. g. 812 (39), 1035 (5).

abbey (supp.), i. g. 812 (39), 1035

(5) ; n. g. 166 (43; : App. 11 ii.

late abbot, n. App. 11.

, Overey Mill, i. g. 812 (39).

Dordrecht (Dort, Dordricke. Dordrighe), in

Holland, i. 355, 491 ; n. 150, 409, 450.

Dordrigh. See Dort,

Dore (Dowre), Derb., in Dronfield parish, i.

p. 647.

Dore now Abbey Dore, Heref., i. p. 649.

, abbey (supp.), i. p. 649: g. 610
(12).

DOEIA (Dauria) ANDREA, PRINCE OF MELFI,
Charles V.'s Admiral in the Mediter-
ranean, i. 400, 496, 851 ; n. 163.

DORIA (Dorria de Auria) JANNETIN, nephew of

Andrea, i. 668 (2 "Signor Pannot-
tino "), 977 ; ii. 163.

Dorking. Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Dorlingscott, Wore. See Darlingsoott.

Dormer, Geoff., n. g. 800 (36).

,
Sir Mich., alderman, i. 891 (1 2 :

g. 812 (87), 1035 (97, 159 p. 640) ;

n. 328 (p. 171): g. 166 (51), 800
(36).

(Dormar), Sir Robt.. vice-treasurer of

the Rearward, i. 273 (p. 151). 276:

g. 141 (8); n. 419 (1. 2), 453. 506

(p. 287 j, 552.

,
his account, n. 552.

, ,
his son, i. 276.

Jane his wife, i. g. 141 (8).

Dormington, Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Dorinston (Dormyston), Wore., i, g. 80 (50j.

Dormynge, Geo., ii. g. 690 (64),

Dorney, Bucks, i. g. 610 (6).

Dornock (Dronoke, Dronnock) and Dornock

Wood, in Scotland, i. 111; n. 33 (pp

14, 15), 025.
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DOROTHY WIFE OP FREDERIC COUNT PALATINE,
younger daughter of King Christiern
II. of Denmark, sister of the Duchess
of Bar, i. 118, 125, 127, 567, 699.

Dorrell. See Darrell.

Dorria. See Doria.

Dorringtou (Doryngton), Salop, i. g. 1035

(82) ; ii. g. 340 (60).

Dorrington, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (156).

DORSET or DORSETSHIRE, i. 272 (8, 11), 273

(pp. 151, 157). 276, 368 (f. 51 : p.
645 : g. 610 61) ; u. g. 340 (6).

DORSET, HENRY GREY, MARQUIS OP, lord marshal
of the Camp (?), i. 110, 273, (pp. 149,

153), 275 (pp. 160-2), 384. 1032 ,5) :

g. 1035 1 145) ; n. g. 527 (20) : App. 10.

, his titles, i. g. 1035 (145).

DORSETSHIRE. See DORSET.

Dort. See Dordrecht.

Dorthe, M. See Aspremont, E. d'.

Dorthniunde. See Dartmouth.

Doryngton, Salop. See Derrington al*o Dor-

rington.

Doryott, Dominus, n. g. 166 (75).

Doscote, Wore. See Darlingscot.

Dosticot, John, I. g. 80 (10).

Dothwate, John, n. g. 340 (36).

Douay (Doway), in Flanders, I. 206, 289 (4 ,

480 ;
n. 249.

Douchy. See Duchy.

Doughtie (Dowghty), Eobt., i. g. 610 (74,

116 p. 387).

Doughton, Glouc., I. g. 141 (65).

Douglas (Dowglas ,
Isle of Man, nunnery

(supp.), i. p. 645.

, , pension list, i. p. 645.

, prioress. See Calcott, E.

Douglas (Douglasse, Dowglas), in Scotland,
i. 153, 181, 299 (3 pp. 191-2), 359.

DOUGLAS, ARCHIBALD, EARL OF ANGUS, q.v.

DOUGLAS Dowglas. Dowgles, Dogles, Duglas),
SIR GEORGE, brother of Angus,
i. 8, 24, 30, 33, 41 (1, 2), 51, 58, 65,

68, 72 (2 , 92, 122, 228, 235, 294,
305 6, 319-20, 326, 330, 356, 359, 368
(f 59), 398, 414, 437 2), 451, 470 n.,

497 510-11, 514. 516, 531, 563-5, 575

(pp. 353-4), 576, 593-5, 602, 605, 612,
621 (p. 395). 662, 664, 673, 705-6,
744-5, 8D9, 881, 904, 906, 945 ; n. 1,

33 (p. 14), 217 (1, 2), 227, 231, 238,
251, 284, 293 (pp. 155-6), 376, 387.

448, 490, 540, 571, 576, 589. 626, 660,

669, 672, 692, 707, 709 (2), 739.

, , letters from, i. 33, 516, 563-5,

673, 744-5 ;
n. 376.

, , letters to, i. 706 ; n. 217 (2).

, ,
his two sons, i.33.

DOUGLAS, LADY MARGARET, daughter of Angus,
niece of Henry VIII., married to the

earl of Lennox (29 June, 1544), i. 33,
143. 180, 243 (p. 130), 296 (p. 189),
337 (2), 343, 522, 730 (p. 450), 756,

779, 799 (pp. 486-7), 878-9, 900 : g.
812 (86), 1035 (96) ;

n. 201, 252. 302,
603. 618, 719 (2), 737, 770.

Douglas, ,
i. 684 (2).

, , laird of Boonjedward. q.i\

, sheriff of Teviotdale, n. 503 (3)

567, 760.

David, brother to the master of

Morton, i. 406, 414, 451, 470.
, ,

letter to, i. 414.

, Geo., of the Wath Syde, i. 294.

(Dowglas), James, son of Sir George.
See Morton, master of.

, Lord James, n. 625 (p. 375)

(Dowglas), James, laird of Drumlanrig,
q.v.

, James, of Parkheid, i. 294.

(Dowgles), Jock, Lord Maxwell's man,
i. 60, 605.

, John, keeper of Tantallon, i. 356.

(Dawgles), John, n. 503.

Douglasses, the Scottish family, i. 51
, 58. 92,

337 ; n. 52, 657.

Douglast, Earl. See Angus, earl of.

Douglehy, Yorks. See Duggleby.

Doulting, Soms., i. g. 1035 (109).

Dounrarycke. See Drumlanrig.

Dove, John, n. 620.

, Eic., n. g. 166(2 bis).

Dover (Dovar), Kent, i. 9, 17, 93, 271 (1. 5),

272 (11 , 296 (pp. 188-9), 322, 331,
491, 504, 509, 518, 528, 545-6, 562 iii,

575 (p. 354), 594, 598-9, 608, 632, 672,
694, (599, 707, 801, 867, 882, 944; n.

202. 253, 258, 264, 306, 348, 364, 374,

389, 398. 424, 434, 450. 453, 465, 479,
484 (2). 501 (1-3), 502 (2, 4), 516, 524

(pp. 302-4, 306, 309), 526, 549. 552,
580, 601, 609, 634, 646, 674 (p. 397-9),
761 : g. 340 (54), 527 (33) : App. 10.
See also under Ships named.

letters dated at, i. 708, 712, 724, 807,
819; n.393, 423, 511, 562.

, mayor of , n. 187, 301.

,
bulwarks at, I. 712.

, harbour or port of, i. 724.

, Maison Dieu'MeasonDieu) or Hospital
of St. Mary (surr. 11 Dec. 1544), i. 724
801.

, masterof. 6'ee Thompson, 3.

, , surrender of, n. 728.

works on the harbour (

' ' water works ")

at, i. 368 (ff. 53, 54 Us, 56, 57 bu, 58
bis.

, comptroller of. ee Caven-

dish, E.

Dover, bp. suffragan of. See Ingworth, E.

Dovercourt, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Dowager, the [of Scotland]. See Mary of
Guise.

Doway. See Douay.
Dowoe (Dowcye), Eic., I. g. 442 (34), 812 (93).

, Thos., i, g. 812 (93).

Dowche. See Duchy.
Dowchele, ,

i. 684 (2).

Dowdeswell, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).
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Dowding, Wm., i. 76: g. 80 (45).

Dowe, ,
i. G84(2).

Hen., ii. 586 (p. 354),

Dowes, Hen,, n. g. 527 (16).

Dowghty, Sec Doughtie.

Dowglas. See Douglas.

Dowgles. See Douglas.

Dowison, Roland, n. 565.

Dowland, Devon, i. g. 610 (82, 116 p. 388).

Dowlawe, in Scotland. See Dulaw.

Dowleton, Devon. See Dolton.

Downe, Devon, i. g. 278 (51), 812 (43).

Downe, Surr., i. p. 642.

Downe, Eliz., n. 340 (2).

Marg., n. g, 340 (36).

Downer, John, n. g. 690 (59).

Downes, Geoff.. LL.D., canon of York., 11.

328 (p. 172).

Balph, n. g. 340 (8).

Bobt., i. 274 (p. 158) ;
n. g. 166 (54).

(Downs;, Thos., i. g. 80 (21).

Downham or Downham Market, Norf., n. g.
166 (67).

Downs (Dunes), the, i. 237, 731, 783 ;
n. 35,

496,501 (2), 549, 601.

Downs. See Downes.

Downton(Donktoa,Donckton, Dunckton, Duk-

ton), Hants., i. g. 812 (94), 1035 (159).

Dovraton, Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Dowre, Derb. See Dore.

Doyle, Hen., i. 274 (p. 159;.

, John, ii. 586 bis.

Doylye, John, n g. 166 (65) ; App. 11.

, , letter from, n. App. 11.

(Doyleye), Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Doysot. See Boisot.

Drake (Drak), John, i. 273 (p. 154) : g. 610

(116 p. 387).

, Eobt., i. g. 80 (26).

Thos., i. 541 (3) ;
n. g. 340 (60).

Draper, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (141).

, Hen., i. 236 : g. 812 (114 p. 506).

, Bobt., yeoman of the Jewels, i. 275
(1, 3): g. 1035 (141) ;

n. 524.

Bobt., i. g. 278 (76) ; n. 586.

Drapkw, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Drawnsfelde, John, i. 388 (3).

Drax (Draxe). Yorks., priory (supp,), i. g. 610

(74, 116 p. 387; ; n. g. 166 (40).

Draycot, Wilts, i. g. 141 (70).'

Draycote More, Berks, I. g. 812 (5).

Draycote Park, Berks, ii. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Drayoote, , prb. of Lincoln, n. 328 (p. 172).

Edw., n. g. 527(12).

Drayne, John, ii, g. 340 t34).

Drayner, John, i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Peter, n. g. 166 (47).

Drayton, Suss., ii, 165.

Drayton, Warw., I, g. 80 (50).

Drayton in Hales, or Magna Drayton, Salop
I. g. 442 (19), 444 (20>.

Drewe, Geo., i. 368 (f. 38;.

John, i. 273 (p. 154) : g. 610 (76);

ii. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Drewes, John, i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

Drewrye. See Drury.

Dreylawe. See Drylaw.
Driburt. See Dryburgh.

Driver, John, i. 368 (f . 64) ; n. g. 166 (28).

, Simon, n. g. 690(5 .

Wm., i. 355.

Drivysdayll. See Dryfesdale.

Drogheda, in Ireland, i. 452.

Droitwich, Wore., I. p. 649.

Dronfield (Dronfeld), Derb.. i. p. 647.

Dronoke or Dronnock, in Scotland. See Dor
nock.

Drawer, Hugh, n g. 527 (6).

Drumburgh (Drumbeugh), Cumb., I. 570 ii.

Drumfres. See Dumfries.

Drumlanrig (Dunlanrik, Dunlanerick, Done-

langrig, Drunlaneryk, Dounrarycke,
Donelaneriok, Dunlangri k , Dunlaveryk ) ,

James Douglas laird of, i. 24, 30. 92,

162, 164, 179, 181, 212, 223 (p. 121),

243 (p. 131), 285-6, 294 (p. 188), 310,

332, 343, 3i5. 356, 359, 367, 575, 593,

841; n. 226/657.

Drummelzier (Dummellzer), Tweedie, laird

of, n. 709 (1, 2 p. 430).

,
his son and heir, Somerville's

san-in-law, n. 709 (1,2).

Drummond. John, trumpeter to Lennox, ii.

541,560.

Drunlaneryk. See Drumlanrig.

Drury (Drewrye), John, n. g. 166 (28).

(Drewrye, Drurie), Bobt., i. 273

(p. 151); n. 586.

, Sir Wm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p.

159).

Drusloyne. co. Carmarthen, i. g 610 (66).

Dryburgh (Driburt), in Scotland, n. 625

(p. 375).

, abbey of, i.57; n. 625 (p. 375).

Thos. Erskine, abbot commendatory
of, i. 664.

Dryfe (Dryff) water, the Scottish river, n.

625 (p. 374).

Dryfesdale (Drivys-dayll), in Scotland, n. 625

(p. 374).

Dryland, John, i. g. 812 (48); ii. g. 690 (1).

Bic., n. g. 690 (1).

Drylaw (Dreylawe), beside Edinburgh, i. 533

(p. 333), 534.

Drymains (Drymanes), in Scotland, ii. 625

(p. 374).

Drynge, John, ii. g. 166 (40)

Drynkshawe, Lino, and Yorks., I. g. 610 (116

p. 385).

Drypool (Drypole), Yorks., i. g. 442 (19).

Duarte, Francisco, a Spaniard, commissary

general of the Emperor's army, n.

520, 743 (3).

Dr. John, a Spaniard, n. 520, 743(3)
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Du BELI.AY (Belay) JEAN, ABP. OP PABIS,

CARDINAL, deputed as French Am-
bassador to the Diet of Spires, sent

in embassy to Boulogne and Calais

(September and October, 1544), i. 73,

130, 132, 137. 486, 758 (2 p. 462); n.

175-6, 180, 181 (p. 96). 182. 193. 198

(p. 107), 201. 216, 234-5, 267 (p. 138),
276 (p. 144-5), 277, 288, 342 (p. 198).

354, 367, 392, 403 (p. 227), 405-7. 420,
424 (pp. 241-2. 434 (p. 246), 440-1. 443.

445 (pp. 250-1), 446. 454-6, 464, 466,
470, 480, 484 (1 p. 273), 484 (3 . 492,
498, 508, 509 (p. 293), 515. 542-6, 555.

577 (p. 348), 604, 627, 654 (3), 661

( p. 391), 746.

, , letters from, i. 486 ; n. 440.

, letters to, n. 441, 446.

, , instructions for, n. 175.

Du BELLAY, GDILLACME, sieur de Langey,
q.v.

Du BIES (De Bees, De Biefz\ OUDART, marshal
of France, acting lieutenant of Picardy,
i. 291, 323 (p. 210), 324, 330, 392, 482
(p. 307', 573 (1, 2

, 654, 709, 758 (2

p. 462), 836 ii., 846, 876, 907, 955

(p. 583), 956 ; n. 19, 20. 32, 56, 89,

90, 175 181 (p. 99) ; 303, 319, 415, 683.

, , letter to, n. 56.

, , certificate by, i. 291.

, ,
overtures by, i. 291 (1, 2).

DUBLIN (Dyveling), i. 48, 79, 378, 452, 477

. (5).

, letters dated at. i. 28-9, 37, 42 48
316, 473, 477, 542

;
n. 664, 731-2.

, grant dated at, I. 21.

Castle, 1.240.

,constable. See Parker, John.

, Christ's Church cathedral, i. 48.

, dean of, i. 840.

, St. Mary Abbey (supp.), i. 36.

, St. Patrick's cathedral, dean. See

Basnet, E.

DUBLIN, ABP. OP. See BROWNE, GEORGE.
Duoheland. See Germany.

Duchy, the. See Lancaster, Duchy of.

Duchy Douchy, Dowche). Jasper, i. 207, 239,
630, 725, 822, 886-7, 911, 1017; n.
13. 30, 66-7, 108, 119 (p. 54;, 137. 160,
266, 287, 308, 615, 652. 717, 723, 751,
755-6, 764-5, 781.

, ,
his son, ii. 137.

Ducke, Thos., i. g. 812 (88).

Duokeman, Ric., I. g. 80 (26).

Duckett (Dukett), Ant. i. 122.

, Jas., n. g. 340(14,21).

(Doketf, John, n. g. 340 (48).

Duckmanton (Dogmanton), Derb., i. g. 812
(114).

Duddeley. See Dudley.

Dudden (Duddon), Chesh., ii. App. 9.

Duddingston (Dudstone, Dudistone) or Nether

Duddingston, in Scotland, I. 533 (p.

333;, 534.

Duddlewick (Dedlewyke, Dudlewyke). Salop,
i. g. 444(1).

Dudistone. See Duddingston.

Dudlesfolde, Suss., n. 165.

Dudlewyke, Salop. See Duddlewick.

Dudley (Dudle), Warw., castle of, I. 441.

Dudley, Andrew, i. 275 (pp. 160, 162-3) : g.
812 (87), 1035 (73;; n. g. 166 (82).

(Duddeley), Edw., i. g. 610 (60).

, Henry or Sir Henry (30 Sept. 1544),
ii. 334, 799 (2).

, Sir John, viscount Lisle, </.c.

, Simon, i. 275.

Win., i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 141 (77).

Dudlington, Dors... I. g. 80 (15;.

Dudstone. See Duddingston.

Duffe, Ric., i. 368 (f. 14).

Duffeld, John, i. p. 649 ;
n. g. 340 (57).

, Rio., g. 340 (57).

Duggleby (Dougleby), Yorks., i. p. 648.

Duglas. See Douglas.

Duke, Geo., n. 586 (pp. 353-4) : g. 527 (6).

, Ralph, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384;.

, Richard, clerk of the Council of the

Augmentations, signature of, i. g. 812

(74, 107, 112), 1035 (2. 17, 25, 36, 38.

50, 65, 70-1, 73, 84, 97, 99, 106-7, 115,

117. 130-1, 157) ;
n. g. 166 (4. 5, 7, 9,

16, 19, 21, 25, 28, 34-5, 40, 44, 47, 60,

65 67, 69-71. 74. 79), 340 (1,9, 12, 15,

20-2, 26, 29. 36, 39, 45-6, 52, 57), 527

(6, 9, 13, 14, 16-18, 27, 36, 41, 46 ,

690 (6, 11, 14, 25-6, 33, 36, 57-8, 65;,

800 (7, 12, 20).

,
other references, i. p. 648: p.

i. g. 610 (116), 812 (34, 87), 1035 (73) ;

n. 328 (p. 172), 586 (p. 354): g. 166

(82), 340 (60), 800 (36).

Dukes lands, Essex I. g. 610 (49).

Dukett. See Duckett.

Dukton, Hants. See Downton.

Dulaw (Dowlawe), in Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 15).

Dullesworth, Surr., i. 891.

Dulwich (Dulwyche), Surr., n. g. 527(8).

Dumbarton (Dunbertone, Donberton, Donbre-

tayn, Dimbreton, Dumbreton, Dum-
bryten, Donbrytayn, Donbryttevn,
Dunbertayn) castle, in Scotland, I. 318

(p. 204). 319. 332. 356, 522, 639, 673,

779, 813, 855: g. 1035 (104) ;
n. 186,

197, 312, 753.

,
letter dated at, I. 809.

, commission dated at, I. 307.

Dumbarton, sheriffdorn of, i. 779.

Dumbertaun in Averdaill. See Dumbreton in

Annandale.
Dumbleane. See Dunblane.

Dumbreton, in Scotland. See Dumbarton.

Dumbreton, in Annandale (Dumbertaun), in

Scotland, n, 625 (p. 374).

Dumfries (Dunfrice, Dumfres, Drumfres), in

Scotland, 1. 181,299(3); ii. 709(p.429).

letters dated at, i, 424, 756 n. 18.

,
Market Cross, i. 756.
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Dummellzer. See Drummelzier,

Dun. See Donne.

Dunbar (Dombart, Donbarre, Dunbarre), town
and castle, in Scotland, i. 451. 531,
533 (p. 333 bi), 534

;
n. 227, 692.

, captain of
, i. 451, 470.

DUNBAR, GAVIN, abp. of Glasgow, chancellor
of Scotland, i. 664; n. 709 (3), 739.

Dunbertayn or Dunbertone. See Dumbarton.

Dunbery, Hants, Sec Deanbuiy.

Dunblane (Dumbleane), Win. Chisholm bp
of, i. 664 ("Will'm of Dumblane'V
n. 709 (3), 739.

Dunboyne, baron of, i. 473, 477.

Dunbreton. See Dumbarton.

Dunche, Wm., auditor of tbe Mint (temp.
Edw. VI.), 1.267.

Dunckton, Hants. See Downton.

Dunclent, Wore
,
i. g. 1035 (48).

Duncombe, Bobt., i. 368 (f. 64).

, Wm., i. 368 (f. 64).

Dundalk, in Ireland, i. 452.

Dundee (Dunde), in Scotland, i. 516
; n. 238,

349.

Dundridge (Dunriche, Duryng, Dunrygge),
Bucks, near Cholesbury, i. g. 1035

(18) ;
n. g. 340 (14).

Dundry. Soms., i. g. 444 (14).

Dune. See Donne.

Dunekerke. See Dunkirk.

Dunes, the. See Downs.

Dunesford, Devon. See Dunsford.

Dunferinline (Dunfermlyng), in Scotland, n.
52.

Dnnfrice. See Dumfries.

Dungannon (Dongennene). in Ireland, letter

dated at, i. 78.

Dungannon, baron of. See O'Neil, M.

Dungarvan (Dungarvon), in Ireland, i. 42. 840.

Dunglas (Donglas), in Scotland, lord Hume's
house, i. 516; n. 33 p. 15;, 625 (pp.
372-4), 692: App. 5.

Dunham (Bunham), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Dunham, Sir John, n. g. 527 (28).

Dunkeld (Dunkellj, in Scotland, i. 510.

bprio. of, i. 56-7, 723; n. 428-31,
710-11, 759.

, bp. of. SeeCrichton,G. ; Hamilton, J.

Dunkerton (Donkerton), Soms., i. g. 812(71)
ii. g. 166 (33).

Dunkeswell, Devon, abbey (supp.), i. p. 647.

Dunkirk (Dunkerke, Dunkerque, Dunekerke, !

Dunekerke), in Flanders, i. 792, 832

(p. 521), 914
; n. 286, 305, 434, 449,

580, 587, 595. 601, 652, 671, 735, 785-6.
|

letters dated at, n. 426, 615.

Dunlanrik. See Drumlanrig.

Dunlaveryk. See Drumlanrig.

Dunne. See Donne.

Dunnesford, Devon. See Dunsford.

Dunnynge, Gregory, i. g. 1035 (147).

Dunriche. Bucks. See Dundridge.

Dunriche, Ant., i 368 (ff. 25, 30, 35, 37, 56).

Dunse, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Dunseman, , i. 634 v'2).

Dunsfold (Dunsfeld), Surr., i. g. 80 (64).

Dunsford (Dunnesford. Dunesford), Devon, i.

p. 649 : g. 812 (43).

Dunstable (Dunstaple), Beds, priory (supp.) i.

368 (f. 36) : g. 610 (24) ;
n. g. 690

(40).

Dunstall, Kewt. See Tunstall.

Dunster, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Duntesbourne, Glouc. See Duntisborn.

Duntisborn 'Duntesbourne), Glouc.. n. g. 166

<41).

Duntisborn (Duntesbourne) Militis alias

Duntisborn Bouse, Glouo., n. g. 166

(41).

Dunvo, Salop, n. g, 340 (35), 610 (116 p.

385).

Dunwear (Dunwer), Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Dunwich, Suff., n. 674 (p. 398).

Dunwold, Thoa., i. 273 (p. 152).

Du Prior, Jacques, u. g. 340 (4).

Duranzi, Durand de, cardinal (19 Dec. 1544 ',

ii. 773 7i.

Duren, in Juliers, i. 312 (p. 198), 322 (p.

209), 323 (p, 215).

Durford or Dureford abbey or priory (supp.),
near Bogate, Suss., i. p. 660 : g. 442

116 pp. 278-9), 610 (109, 116 p. 387).

DURHAM, city, i. 931 ; ii. 763.

, warden of the collegiate church of, ii.

g. 800 (5).

cathedral, dean. See Whitehead,
Hugh.
, cathedral priory (supp.), I, 368
(f. 26j : g. 442 (16 p. 279j, 610 (116);
ii. g. 690 (25).

Durham, bp. of. See Tunstall, C.

,
his chancellor. See Hynmer, .

DURHAM (Duresme), BPRIC. OP,
' ' the Bishopric."

i. 99. 103, 140 (2), 194. 335. 348, 387,
601, 888 bis : p. 643 : g. 1035 (41) ;

n. 360, 693 (p. 422), 760: App. 8.

Durie, Andrew, bp. of Galloway, n. 565.

Durleigh, Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Durnford (Durneforde, Darnford), Wilts, I. g.

80 (15 1
; n. g. 800(6).

Durport, Cornells, shipmaster, ii. 674 (p. 399).

Durrante, Bobt., n. g. 340 (54).

Durryngton, Balph, i. g. 1035 (107).

Dursley, Glouc., n. g. 527 (34).

Durste, Robt., i. g. 10325 (121).

Duryng, Bucks. See Dundridge.

Duryvall, Thos., i. g. 1035 (81;.

Dusgate, John, n. g. 527 (21).

Dutch language, i. 453.

Dutchmen in England, ii, 364.

Dutch Order, the. See Teutonic Order.

Dutton, Lano., i. g. 610 (63, 116 p. 386,

387 bis).

Dutton. Salop. See Ditton Priors.
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Button, Eleanor, i. 368 (f. 21).

, Fulk, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

, Gilb., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Sir Piers, i. 532 (9 p. 330) ; n. App.
9(3).
, , signature, n. App. 9 (3).

, Thos., i. g. 141 (19), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Duxford (Duxworthe), Camb., i. g. 442 (16).

Duxford, Win., n. g. 527 (25).

Duxworthe. Camb. See Duxford,

Days, Giles, n. g. 800 (21).

Duysans, Mons.
,
the Duke of Orleans' standard

bearer, n. 77 (2).

Djar. See Dyer.

Dychefurlong, Soms., i. g. 1035 (109).

Dycray, in Scotland. See Dykeraw.

Dyen. See Dien.

Dyer, , i. 694; n. 380.

(Dyar), Emma, n. g. 166 (9).

Hugh, 11. g. 340 (2).

John, i. g. 80 (25) ; n. g. 800 (24).

, Marg., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

(Dier), Thos., i. g. 812 (89); 11. 799

(2).

Dykenson. .See Dickinson.

Dykeraw (Dycray\ in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Dylkocke, Miles, n. g. 166 (71).

Dymme, Hen., n. g. 800 (5).

Dymmook. See Dymook,
Dvmock (Dymmocke, Dymmok). Glouo. ,

I. g.

610 (77), 812(114); 11.579.

Dymook or Dymmooke, Edw., i. g. 610 (116 p.

386).

(Dymoke\ Humph., i. 273 (p. 156),

275 (p. 162).

(Deinocke, Dymoke, Dimock, Dyinmoek,
Demok), John, i. 630, 713 (p. 442),

725, 759, 764, 822, 859, 886-7, 911,

924, 934, 950, 958, 974, 988, 1007 ;

n. 30, 66, 98, 108, 119, 137, 144,

169, 178, 266, 308, 323, 419 .2), 506

(2pp. 286-7), 508, 524 (p. 305), 552,
570, 614-15, 724 : g. 310 (39).

,signature of, i. 725, 733,822,
859, 837; n. 66, 108, 119, 137, 169.

Dyneley, Arthur, i. 193.

Dynham, Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

Dynhengron, co. Denbigh, i. g. 1035 (66).

Dynllaen (Llem), oo Carnarvon, i. g. 812 (36).

Dyon, John, n. g. 166 (23).

Dyssei (Dishey}, Dominus, n. 520, 743 (3 p.

447).

Dyste. See Diest.

Dysworth, Leio. See Diseworth.

Dytlyngc, John, n. g. 690 (5).

Dyttonsale, Alice, i. g. 278 (76).

,Marg., i. g. 278(76).

Dyttensale (or Detyngsale), Win., i. g. 278

(76).

Dyttree, Jacques. See Neville, M. de.

Dyve, Louis, i. 273 (p. 151), 276.

Dyveling. See Dublin.

Dyvinyok. See Devynock.

15390

E

Eagle, Lino., I p. 651,

Eagle (Egle), Old-, Line., i. g. 1035 (130) ;

H. g. 340 (29).

, preceptory (supp.), of St. John, i. pp.
642, 646. 651 : g. 278 (43;, 812 (66),
1035 (130 , ;

n. g. 166 (28, 40), 340 (29).

Bales, in Scotland. See Eocles.

Eard, Kent. See Crayford.
Earlham (Erleham, Erlham), Norf., n. g. 690

(44, 67 p. 421).

Earl Marshal. See Norfolk, duke of.

Earnslow (Ernesley) Grange, Chesh., i, g. 278
(22).

Earnwood (Jernewood), Salop, i. g. 80 (28).

Eartham (Erthami, Suss., i. g. 812(5).

Earyth, Kent. See Erith.

Easbourn (Esborne), Suss., n. g. 340 (59 p.

195).

Easeling, Kent. See Eastling.

Easham (Esseham), Suff., n. g. 166 (78).

East, Fras., i. 368 (f . 35).

, Hugh, n. g. 800(11).

(Est), Wm., S.T.B., archdeacon of St.

Albans, i. p. 643.

East Barns (Estbarnes), in Scotland, I. 533

(p. 333), 534.

Eastcotts (Esootes, Estotes), Beds, n. g. 527

(48).

Eastcourt (Escote), Wilts, i. g. 444 (15).

East Dale, in Scotland. See Eskdale.

Easterlings, i. 318 (p. 202).

See Eastland.

Eastfield (Est Fild). in Greenlaw parish, Soot-

land, n. 736.

Eastham (Esthain), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Easthampstead (Esthampsted), Berks, i. g.

610(58, 116 p. 387).

Eastland (Oostland, Seelunde), and the Easter-

lings, i. 65, 147 (p. 89), 211, 866 (p.

540), 897 (p. 557;, 921 (2 p. 567;, 944
;

n. 131-2, 389. See also Hanse.

Eastling (Easeling, Esselyng), Kent, I. g. 80

(49; ; n. g. 166 (82).

Easton (Estaston), Hants, n. g. 690 (14)

Easton (Eston). Ntht., n. g. 690 (49).

Easton (Eston), Suff., i. g. 610 (116).

Easton (Eston), Wilts, i. g. 610 (113;, 812

(87), 1035 (71, 159 p. 640).

Easton (Eston) in Gordano, Soms., I. g. 444

(14), 812 (114 p. 507).

Easton Grey (Eston Grey), Wilts, n. g. 527

(34, 48 p. 321).

East Riding, archd. of. See Magnus, Dr. T.

Eastwiok (Estwyke), Herts, I. p. 645, 651.

Eastwood (Estwood), Essex, i. g. 812 (107).

Eaton (Eton, Eyton), Chosh., n. App. 9 (1, 2).

30
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Eaton (Eton), Salop, I. g. 1035 (131).

Eaton (Eton) Hastings alias Water Eaton.

Berks., i. g. 444 (15).

Eaton or Eaton under Haywood (Etton, Eton,

Eyton), Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Ebbeney, Kent. See Ebony.
Ebbesborne (Eblesborne). Wilts., i. g. 80 (15).

Eberstein (Auvesten, Oversteyn), Philip count

of, a captain of Landenberg's men, i.

689 (1, 2), 728, 730, 776.

Eblesborne, Wilts. See Ebbesborne.

Ebley, Glouc., n. g. 527 (34).

Ebony (Ebbeney), Kent, i. g. 1035 (3).

Ebor'. See Yorkshire.

Ebott, Peter, n. g. 800 (11).

Eoclefechan (Haglesleyghan, Haglefleighum),
in Scotland, n. 191, 625 (p. 373).

Eccles (Ekells, Bales), in Scotland, abbey and

town, n. 33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 374).

Eccles (Eklys), Dick of, n. 503.

Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Ecclesall (Ecoleshalle, Ecclessall), Yorks., I.

g. 610 (46) ; n. g. 527 (43).

Ecclesley (Eclysley), Yorks., (i. g. 443 (10).

Eccleston, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Eocleston, Wra., i. g. 80 (64).

Ecclisfelde, Laur., i. g. 141 (22).

Eccliston, Marg., i. p. 645,

Echilhampton, Wilts. See Etohilhampton.

Echingham. See Ichingham.

Ecke, sieur de. See Scepperus, C.

Eckeloo (Enkelow, Enclo, Eclo, Eclowe), in

Flanders, i. 1007, 1009; n. 30, 184.

Eckford (Hecforth, Exforth, Eckforth) and
Eckford Mains, in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14), 191, 625 (p. 373).

Eckington (Ekyngton, Ekynton, Egkyngton),
Derb., i. 25 (c. xxiv) : g. 141 (39),

812 (114).

Eckington (Ekyngton), Wore., n. g. 527 (41).

Eclo or Eclowe. See Eckeloo.

Eolysley, Yorks. See Ecclesley.

Ecotes. in Boulonnois, n. 870.

Eddenham, Line. See Edenham.

Eddes, Eic., n. g. 340 (48).

Eddesbury hundred, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Edelmeton, Midd. See Edmonton.

Eden, Bic., aroh. of Middlesex, 1.274 (p. 159),
1032 (4, 5) ;

n. 328 (p. 171).

(Edon), Bio., keeper of Sudbury
College, n. 718.

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 32).

Edenbridge (Edynbrige), Kent, i. g. 278 (62),
610 (116 p. 384).

Edenham (Eddenham), Line., I. g. 610 8).

Ederich, Chr., i. 273 (p. 152).

Ederige, Bobt., n. g. 527 (3).

Ederos priory. See Ivy Church.

Ederaton, Nthld. See Adderstone.

Edea, Win., elk., dean of Burton-upon-Trent
(died in 1544), i. g. 610 (101).

Edgar, Thos., searcher of Boulonnois and

Boulogne (Sept. 1544), i. 368 (ff. 29,

31, 33, 35, 42;; n. 337 (2), 524 (p.

305-6).

Edge, Chesh., n. App. 9(2).

Edgecombe, Bic., i. 273 (p. 150).

Edgerston (Edgest'ston), in Scotland, II. 503.

Edgeworth (Eggesworth), Glouc., i. g. 444 (8).

Edgeworth.. Bobt., n. g. 527 (13).

Edgmond (Edgemonde, Egemond), Salop, I. g.

812 (75) ;
n. g. 690 25).

Edilneston, Derb. See Edlaston.

EDINBUKGH (Edenburgh, Lislebouro, Esdem-
bourt. Edunborow, Denbourg, Ydetn-

bourg), burnt by the English (in May
1544), i. 24, 30, 33, 59, 71, 83, 86, 91, 95,

98, 121-2. 136, 143. 223, 228, 235. 243

(p. 130-l)/252-3, 257, 290,314,319-20,

327, 348 (1, 4), 350, 356. 366. 387 (1,

2), 389, 405. 432. 437 (p. 275), 451,

464, 472 (1, 2). 483, 497, 508. 510, 515-

16), 518 (2, 3), 531, 533-5, 556, 578 (2),

596, 664, 673, 706, 730 (p. 451), 745,

756, 762, 939 ; n. 42 (2j, 217 (2), 284,

490, 540, 565. 571, 576, 626, 636, 657,

660, 669, 672. 695, 709 (3), 739, 741.

790.

, letters dated at, i 33, 44-6, 49, 50,

138. 357-8, 434 (2), 437- 439. 645-6,

673,723; n. 428-31, 637-9, 641, 679,

711-12, 737-8, 774
:
793. s

, nrovost and burgesses, i. 4/2. 483,

508, 5^3 (p. 331).

, provost of (newly appointed), n. 2.

, Canongate (Cany gate), I. S33(p. 331).

Castle, i. 71. 98, 13<5. 243 {p. 131),

283 (p. 18n, 3t4 (p. 200). 319, 348,
472. 483, 497, 518 (3). 5B3 (pp. 331-2),

871 ;
n. 2, 227.

, captain of, n. 625 (p. 375).

, High Street, i. 533 (p. 332).

, Holyrood House, abbey and palace,
i, 314- tp- 200), 483, 533 ^pp. 332-3j,
534.

St. Giles' church, provost of, n. 428.

Qu. B. Crichton? q.v.

Edington, in Scotland, n. 33 p. 14).

Edington, Wilts., house of rectory (supp.), i.

g. 442(16), 812 (114 p. 508).

Edington, Edw., n. g. 690 (15).

Edlaston (Edleston, Edilneston), Derb., i. g.

80 (27).

Edleston, Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Edlington, Lino., i. g. 812 (24).

Edlogan, Monm., i. g. 141 (65 p, 83).

Edlyn, Silvester, n. g. 527 (30).

Edlynne, ,
n. 586 (p. 354).

Edmayd or Edmey, Thos., n. g. 340 (10, 60),

Edmede, John, i. g. 812 (33).

Edmerton, , I. 684 (2).

Edmey, Thos. See Edmayd.

Edmondbyers (Edmunbyers) , Dham., n. g.

800 (5).

Edmondes, Chr., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640); n.

g. 166 (82 p. 87), 527 (4).

(Edmundes), John, n. 586,
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Edruondthorpe (Edmundethorp), Leic., i. g.

610 (8).

Edmonton (Edelmeton, Edmunton). Midd., i.

g. 610(8), 812(32).
Edmundes. See Edmondes.

Ednam, Long- (Lange Ednarae), in Scotland.

n. 33 (p. 16), 625 (p. 373-4).

Edney, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Edon. See Eden.

Edrom (Edram), in Scotland, 11. 33 (p. 15),
625.

Edstone (Edaton\ Warw., i. g. 1035 (97).

E'lunborow. See Edinburgh.

EDWARD II., KIXG, i. 42.

EDWARD III., KING, n. 309.

EDWARD IV., KING, n. 803.

EDWARD. PRINCE, afterwards King Edward VI.,
son of Henry VIII. and Jane Seymour,
i. 84 ( -'prince of Wales"). 118 (p. 64),

198, 231 (2). 243 (p. 130), 272 (2, 11),

277. 389 (3), 473. 780. 864, 979, 1019 :

g. 278 (19), 610 (111;; n. 4, 39, 58,

185, 201, 246, 293, 628, 674, 688 (pp.
405, 407), 726.

, changes in his household, i.

864.

, ,
his studies, n. 726.

,
his almoner, i. 864. See also

Cox, R. (1544).

,
his chamberlain. See Page,

Sir E. ; Sidney, Sir W.
, , his cofferer. See Either, J.

his council, n. 688 (p, 407).

, household, i. 368 (ff. 52 Us, 55,

58).

his physician. .See Bill, Dr.

,
his schoolmaster. See Cor, E.

, , his steward. See Sidney, SirW .

Edwardes, Anne, i. 368 (f. 3).

.David, i. 368 (f. 34).

Eliz., n. g. 527(13).

, Frag. ,n. g. 527(22).

, Geo., n. 688 (p. 405, 407).

, Jas., n. g. 340(59).

, John, i. 273 (p. 156) : g. 610 (51),
1035 (6, 147) ; n. g. 340 (39).

, Eic., n. g. 166 (5), 800 (9).

, Thos., n. g, 340 (35), 527 (13).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (41), 527 (6).

Edwardstou, Suff., i. g. 80 (55).

Edwyn, Nic., n.g. 340 (41).

Edynbrige, Kent. See Edenbridge.

Eecke or Eeque (i.e. Ecke), Sieur de. See

Scepperus.

Eeyrre. See Aire.

Effahall, Yorks. See Elfahall

Effingham, Surr., i. g. 80 (20).

Egetnond, Salop. See Edgmond.

Egeoke, Wore., n. g. 690 (58).

Egerton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Egerton, John, i. 53.

(Eggerton), Ph., or Sir Ph. (knighted
13 May 1544), i. 531 (2) ; n. App. 8, 9

, , signature, 11. App. 9.

,
Sir Ealph. n. App. 8.

Ealph, n. App. 9 (2).

(Eggerton), Eic., or Sir Eic. (knighted
11 May 1544), i. 531 (2) ; n. App. 9.

, Eic., i. g. 1035 (20).

, Steph., n. g. 800 (24).

Egewyn, Thos., i. g. 1035 (159).

Eggeborn, Wm., i. g. 1035 (68).

Eggelston. See Egglestone.

Eggemounde. See Egmont.

Eggesworth, Glouo. See Edgeworth.

Egghemont. See Egmont.

Egglestone (Eggelston), Yorks., abbey (supp.),
i. g. 1035(106;; n. g. 690 (67).

Egkyngton, Derb. See Eckington.

Egleby or Eglenby. See Aglionby.

Eglesfeld, Hugh, n. g. 340 (22).

Egleston, Gilb., n. g. 690 (25).

Eglethorp, Ntht., i. p. 644.

Egleton, Hen., n. g. 340 (14).

Eglianbye. See Aglionby.

Eglintoun, Hugh, master of, II. 739.

Eglye, Walter, i. 477 (4).

Eglyston, John, n. g. 527 (22).

Egmont (Egghemont, Eggmont), Count of,

1.127; n. 520, 743 (3 p. 447).

Egmont (Egmond, Aignemont, Eggemounde).
the lady of, i. 427 (p. 271), 518; n,
785.

, ,
her son, n. 785.

Egmont, Maximilian d', count of Buren, q.v.

Egnesharn, Oxon. See Ensham.

Egrernond, Eobert Fitzwalter lord, and Eliza-

beth his wife, n. g. 340 (12;.

Egton, Egton Bridge and Egton Wood, Yorks.

i. g. 141 (50).

Egylsfeld, John, i. 541 (5).

Egyptians. See Gipsies.

Ehinghen, lord of. See Bemmelberg, C. A.

Eildon, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Eire. See Eyre.

Eisey(Esie), Wilts, i. g. 812 (83).

Ekells. See Eocles.

Ekiys. See Eccles.

Ekyngton or Ekyntou, Derb. See Eckington.

Ekyngton, Wore. See Eokington.

Elamer, Effamye, I. 368 (f. 6).

Elande, John, n. g. 527 (.25).

Elberton (Alberton), Glouc., 11. g. 527 (34).

Elbrudge, Suss., i. g. 442 (29).

Eldar, John, the Bedshank. I. g. 278 (71),

1085 (10).

Elderker. See Ellerker.

Elderton, Mr.
,
n. 544.

Edw., i. 368 (f. 60).

Eldinhope (Eldynop), in Scotland, n. 33.

Eldrington, Edw., i. 275 (p. 161-2).

, John, i. g. 444 (6),
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Eldyker See Ellerker.

ELEANOR, QUEEN OP FRANCIS I., sister of

Charles V., widow of Emanuel king of

Portugal, i. 31. 65 (p. 31 1, 108. 111.

118, 323-4
;
n. 69. 249 (p. 129j, 405-6.

449, 450 (pp. 253-4), 459. 517 (p. 297),

568, 570, 583 (pp. 350, 352), 605.

, , letter from, n. 459.

, , servant of, sent into Flanders,
i. 108, 111, 118, 324.

Elenden, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Elerbeke, Yorks. See Ellerbeck.

Elesborowe, Bucks. See Ellesborough.
Elfahallor Effahall, Yorks., I. g. 1035 (96).

Elham (Ayleham), Kent, vicar of. n. 323

(p- 171).

'

Elie. See Ely.

Eling, Hants, i. g. 442 (34).

Eliot. See Elyott.

ELIZABETH, PRINCESS, i. 780, 979, 1019-20;
n. 4, 39. 58, 136, 246. 470 (p. 266),
688 (p. 406-7), 794.

, letters from, 1. 1020 ; n. 794.

ELIZABETH, QUEEN OF HUNGARY, widow of John
Count of Sepuse, daughter of Sigismund
king of Poland, n. 260, 758.

, , her son, John Sigismund,
claimant to the crown of Hungary. II.

260.

Elizander, John, n. g. 690 (34).

Ellem, , i. 684 (2).

Elleman, , i. 684 (2).

Ellerbeck (Elerbeke), Yorks., i. g. 444 (10).

Ellerker, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Ellerker, , n. 33.

(Elderker, Elderka, Eldyker), Sir

Ralph, marshal of Calais, marshal of

Boulogne (Sept. 1544), i. 654, 694, 835,
888; n. 337 <2). 424 (pp. 239-40),
524 (p. 309), 799 (2j :-g. 527 (46) :-
App. 10.

, , signature of, i. 694.

(Ellerkar), Ralph, n. 799 (2).

(Ellercar, Ellerkar), Sir Robt i

693 ; n. 33 (p. 15).

, Win. ,1.275 (p. 161-2).

Ellesborough (Elysbourow, Elesborowe,
Eselboroughe, Eselberg), Bucks, i. g.

1035(106); n. g. 166^37,82).

Ellingthorpe (Elyngthorp), Yorks., i. 25
(c. xxiv).

Ellington, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Ellis, Anne, i. g. 443 (10).

, Ant., i. g. 443 :10).

(Elles), Eliz., i. 368 (f. 30).

(Elys), John, n. g. 340 (35 , 800 (24).

Nic., i. g. 610 (105) ; n. 243.

,
letter from. n. 243.

Thos., n. g. 166 .75 p. 85), 340

(34 bis), 690 (15).

Elmbridge (Elinebrige), Wore ,
i. g. 141 (77).

Elmdon (Elmedon), Essex, n. g. 166 (33), 527

(48 p. 321).

Elmebrige, Wore. See Elmbridge.

Elmeley, Kent, or Wore. See Elmley.

Elmeley : Yorks. See Emley.

Elmes, John, i. 273 (p. I53j ;
n. g 166 (43).

Ehnesley, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Elrnez, Thos., n. g. 690 (58).

Elmisse, Edin., i. g. 1035 (55).

Elmley (Elmeley), Kent. Friern or Old Marsh

in, i. g. 141 (30>

Elmley (Elmeley), Wore., n. g. 527 (41).

Elmore, Glouc., i. 203.

Elmyngton or Elvyngton, Glouo., i. g. 610

(77), 812 (114 p. 507).

Elnestowe, Beds. See Elstow.

Elphin, bp. of i. 840. See O'Siagail, C.

Elrington, Alice, i. 368 (f. 9).

Edw, i. g. 442 (16;, 444 (20), 610

(116 pp. 383, 384 bit, 336-7), 812 (82,

114 p. 508 bis), 1045 (159 p. 640).

Marg., i. 368 (f. 4.)

Elsam mill, Boms., i. g. 1035 (147).

Elsenur. See Elsinor.

Elsing Spittell. See under London.

Elsinor (Elsenur), in Denmark, 11. 712.

Elstead (Elsted;, Suss., n. g. 340 (59).

Elstow (Eluestowei, Beds, nunnery (supp.), 11.

g- 527 (4).

'

Elsweke, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Eltcham, Kent. See Eltham.

Eltharn (Eltam, Eltcham), Kent, n. 688 (p.

406-7) : g. 527 (9).

letters dated at, n. 324, 330, 332-3.

, grants dated at, n. g. 340 (55, 57-8),

527 (2).

Elton, Chesh., n. App. 9

Elton, Dham., n. g. 800 (5).

Elton (Aylton, Alyngton), Hunts., i. p. 644

Elton, Notts, n. g. 166 (54).

Elton, John, n. g. 800 (12).

Wm., i. 273 (p. 153).

Elvaston, Derb., i. g. 141 (56, 77).

Elvedon (Elvendon), Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p.

386).

Elvyngton, Glouc. See Elmyngton.

Elwald or Elwood (Elwode), , I. 641, 684

(2).

, Eobt,, n. 503 (3).

Elwaldsor Elwoodes (Eylewoodz, Aylewoodes),
the Scottish Border family, i. 99 ; n,

33 (p. 14 ter).

Elwyke, Soms., n. g. 527 (18).

Ely (Elie), Carnb., Cathedral, i. 274 (p. 159) :

g. 278(14;.

.. Cathedral priory (supp.), i. 368

(f. 36).

,
dean. See Steward, B>.

Ely, Isle of ,
i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

ELT, BP. OP. See Goodrich, T.

Ely, John, abbot of Bruton, n. 328 (p. 171).

Elyng, Hants, i. g. 278 (70).

Elyngthorp, Yorks, See Ellingthorpe.
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Elyns Bumpsted, Essex. See Helion Bump-
stead.

ELYOT CEliott) SIR THOMAS, i. 73 (p. 152),
274 p. 159).

Elyot or Elyott. ,
saarcher at Boulogne, n.

337 (2)

Q-eo., u. g. 166 (57): App. 7 (p.

482).

(Elyotte), Joan, n. g. 166 (34).

John, n. g. 340 (6).

, Peter, n. g. 690(49).

, (Eliot), Bio., n. g. 527 (6).

, Thos., i. g. 141 (75) ; n. g. 166 (34),

340(11), 527(6).

(Eliott), Wm., n. 799 (2) : g. 340

(57).

Elys. See Ellis.

Elysbowrow, Bucks. See Ellesborough.

Emanuel, Don Lorenzo, of the Order of

Alcantara (died in 1544), n. 699.

Embryngham, Eic., n. g. 166 (.61).

Emerson, Harry, i. g. 80 (53).

Eic., i. g. 443(8).

, Wm., i. g. 443 (8); n. g. 340 (23).

Emerye, Thos., n. g. 340 (.48).

Emistone Capell, Kent See Capel.

Emley (Elmeley), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

EMPEROB, THE. See CHAELES V.

EMPIBE, THE, or HOLY BOIIAN EMPIKE, i. 128,

130, 195-6, 216 (pp. 117-18), 218, 245

(p. 132), 250, 288, 362, 308 (2), 438,
479, 619 (p. 393), 679, 799, 987, 1008;
n. 63, 81, 106 (1 pp. 44-5, 2), 180, 181

(p, 97), 249 (pp. 129), 411, 488, 507

(p. 239), 661 (p. 393), 746. See also

Spires, Diet of.

, princes of . See under Germany.
, ,

Chamber of , judgment of, i. 73,
127 (p. 68), 130, 196, 302, 401, 479,

558,679; n. 63.

, , marshal. See Brandenburg,
Albert margrave of.

, , vice-chancellor. See Naves, J.

Empryngham, Eio., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Enborne, East- and West-, Berks, i. p. 642.

Enohuysen. See Enckhuysen.

Enokhuysen (Enchuysen), in Holland, I. 289

(p. 185).

Enclo. See Eckeloo.

Enderleg. See Inverleith.

Enfflogion. See Gafflogian.

Enfleld (Enfylde, Enfelde), Midd., n. 688

(p. 406) : g. 340 (86).

,
Bedelles Crosse, n. g. 340 (36).

,
Little Ludfordsoy, n. g. 340 (36).

Engeham, Vincent, n g. 340 (54).

Enghien (Engyne), lordship of, n. 642.

ENGHIEN (Anghiano, Anguien), FBAN^OIS DE
BOUEBON COUNT OF, brother of the duke
of Vendome, French commander in

Piedmont, i, 553, 702, 739; n, 740.

England (Inglond), Wm., elk., i. 368 (f. 43).

Engleby (Yenglebre), Mr., i. 601.

Englefeld, Flintsh., i. g. 141 (19).

Englefield, Berks., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

i Englefield (Ingleffelde), Dame Mary, n. g.

166(50).

English or Englysshe, Simon, i. g. 1035 (55).

,Thos.. i. 275; n. g. 527(15).

Wm.,n. g. 166 (71).

English Combe (Inglescombe), Soms, ,
i. g.

1035 (115).

English Huntingdon, Heref . See Huntington.

English Eoad, the, in the Firth of Forth, i.

533.

Engylbye, Line. See Ingoldby.

Engyne. See Enghien.
Enkelow. See Eckeloo.

Enmore (Enmer), Soms., i. g. 812 (114p. 507)

Ennernes. See Inverness.

Ennerwyke, See Innenviok.

Ensham (Egnesham, Eynesham). Oxon, abbey
(supp.), i. g.278 (76;, 444 (20) ;

n. g,
166 (70).

Enterprise, the. See France, joint invasion of.

Enthilgurdy, in Scotland. See Charter is,

John, of E.

Eperleques (Esperleke), in the Boulonnois, n.

372.

Epernay (Esprenay), in France, n. 193 (p.

105), 198.

Equelles, in Boulonnois, n. 414 (p. 235\

Eraso, Francesco de, the Emperor's secretary.
letter to, I. 112.

Erbere, John, i. g. 812 (69).

Erbury, Suff., i. g. 141 (65).

Ercal (Arcell), High-. Salop, n. g. 527 (48 p,

321).

Eroall Magna, Salop, I. g 442 (14),

Erdebrugh, Leio. See Burrow-on-the-Hi 1.

Erere, in the sheriffdom of Perth. Scotland, i.

779.

Ergile. See Argyle.

Erious, Gotschalcus, II. 520.

Erington, Gerard, n. 586 (p. 354).

Roland, i. 275 (p. 161).

Eriisi (Irisis), Dominico, I. 650 ;
n. 156.

Erith (Earyth), Kent, n. 424 : g. 340 (37).

,
manor of See Lessness.

Erie, John, n. g. 340 (45).

, Walter, n. g. 340 (10, 60 pp. 195-6),

690 (67).

Erleham or Erlham, Norf. See Earlham.

Erlingham, Glouc. See Arlingham.

Ermelinguen. See under Calais, Hermel-

inghen.

Erneley (Ernelye). John, i. 273 (p. 155).

.., Wm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 p. 158).

Ernescombe, Devon. See Yarnsoombe.

Employ, Chesh. See Earnslow.

Erney, John, i. g. 80 (15).

Ernsford (Yernesford, Yarnesforde, Jernes-

forde). Warw., in Binley parish, n. g.

527 (42), 690 (67 p. 420).

Erpingham, Norf., i. g. 141 (40).
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Errault, Fra^ois, Seigneur de Chemans, pre-
sident of Turin (" Fourth President"),
who had been acting Chancellor or
Garde des Sceaux of France (died 3

Sept. 1544), i. 228?i. ;
n. 162.193, 199,

276.

Erroll, George Hay, earl of, i. 664 ; n. 709 (2).

Erroll (Errell), Helen Stewart, countess of,
widow of William, earl of Errol, sister

of the earl of Lennox, n. 709.

Erskine (Haskyn, Erskyng), John lord, I. 143,

229, 664.

(Erskn), Robert, master of Erskine,
Scottish prisoner, i. 180, 229 ; n. 693

(p. 422).

Thomas, abbot commendatory of

Dryburgh q.v.

Ertham, Suss. See Eartham.

Esborne, Suss. See Easbourn.

Escheators, appointment of, n. g. 690 (23,

29).

Eachene. See Chenets.

Esooid lordship, co. Cardigan, i. g. 610 (71).

Escote, Wilts. See Eastoourt.

Escots, Wm., n. g. 690 (34).

Escotes, Beds. See Eastcotts.

Esculas. See Isdulas.

Esdembourt. See Edinburgh.

Esedike, Yorks., i. g. 278 (55).

Eselberg or Eselborough, Bucks. See Elles-

borough.
Eshdail. See Eskdale.

EsheUes, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Esholt (Essholte) nunnery (supp.), Yorks., I.

g. 1085 (48, 159 p. 640;.

Esie, Wilts. See Eisey.

Esingdon, Rutl. See Essendine.

Esk, the Border river, i. 110, 562 ii, 621.

Eskdale (East Dale. Eshdail, Haisdell>, in

Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14), 293, 490, 625

(p. 374), 636.

Eslington, Nthld., n. 503 (3).

Esperleke. See Eperleques.

Esprenay, in France. See Epernay.

Esquyer, Wm., n. g. 340 (39).

Esquyers, Rio., n. 552.

Esse, Soms. See Ash-Priors.

Esseham, Suff. See Easham.

Esselyng, Kent. See Eastling.

Essendine (Esingdon;, Rutl.,i, g. 1035 (117).

Essix, i. 135, 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 150, 157).

274 (pp. 158-9), 275 (pp. 161-2), 368

(60), 672, 675, 882 : g. 610 (5, 61);

n, 215, 253 (2, 3), 258. 452, 489, 674

(pp. 397, 399), 688 (p. 406), 718 : g.

690 (23).

Essex, archdeacon of, I. 274 (p. 159). See

Mowle, E.

ESSEX, THOMAS, EAL OF. See CROMWELL, T.

I

ESSEX . Si R WILLIAM PARR EARL OP, Privy Coun
cillor, brother of Queen Katharine,

signature of, i. 162. 197, 314, 317. 348,

386, 468, 540, 594 (1, 2), 670 (2). 672,
683. 703, 863

;
n. 202, 258, 316, 360 (2),

398, 401 (5). 413. 432, 437, 442, 454,

474, 484, 508-9, 524 (p. 307). 535. 560

(2), 561.

, ,
other references, i. 110, 273,

275 (1 pp. 160 2). 275 (4), 296 (p. 189),

384, 741, 1032 (5): g. 812 (87, 107),

1035 (159 bis) ;
u. 34, 303, 307. 424,

524 'pp. 307-8): g. 690 (8).

Essex, John, n. g. 527 (20).

Sir Win., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

Esshetysforde, Devon. See Ashford.

Essinside, East and West- (the Esshingsides),
in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Est. See East.

ESTAMPES, MADAME D' (Madame de Tampes,
Madame de Stamps), [AnnedePisseleu,
daughter of Sieur d' Heilly and wife of

Due d' Estampes], i. 573 , n. 9, 456

(p. 260), 498, 515, 517 (p. 298), 568
570, 583 (p. 352).

Estangmcringes. Suss. See Angmering.

Estaples or Estapulles. See Etaples.

Estaston, Hunts. See Easton.

Estates, the. See Parliament.

Estbarnes. See East Barns.

Estbermeling, Kent. See Barming.

Estbrent, Soms. See Brent.

Estbroke, Suss., i. g. 278 (51).

Estbrumeling or Estbrunnling, Kent. See

Barming.

Estchayn, Surr. See Cheam.

ESTE (Est. Dest), DON FRANCESCO DE, marquis
of Padula, brother of the Duke of

Ferrara, i. 127. 536, 677, 977 (p. 592),
1026 : n. 62, 69, 109 (p. 49;. 138, 290,
414 (p. 235), 517 (p. 297), 520, 699,
743 (3).

; ESTE, HERCULES D', DUKE OP FERRARA, q.v.

ESTE, IPPOLITO DE, abp. of Milan, Cardinal,
brother of the Duke of Ferrara, i. 383
425. 478 (p. 304), 496, 560. 573 (2;,

609, 650, 702, 851, 862, 908, 959, 977,
1027 ;

n. 110, 290.

Estsbeneger, Dors., n. g. 527 (36).

Estebermeling, Kent. See Barming.

Estenay. See Stenay.

Esterley, Ric., u. g 166 (72).

Esternel, Mons. d', n. 77 (2).

Estferleigh, Kent. See Farleigh.

Estgrenwiche, Kent. See Greenwich.

Esthakendon, Devon. See Haggiuton.

Estham, Chesh. See Eastham.

Estham, Essex. See Ham, East.

Esthanney, Berks. See Hanney.

Estharesley. See Harlsley, East.

Esthorneden, Essex. See Horndon, East.

Esthorpe. See Thorpe, East.

Esthorpe, Line. See Aisthorpe.

Estlache. See Leach, East.
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Estleneham, Kent See Lenham

Estley, Wilts, n. g. 690 (34).

Estmarsaye. Sec Mersea.

Estmerdon, Suss. See Mardon.

Estraeryforth, Yorks. See Marrifirth.

Estmonketon, Wilts. See Monkton.

Estney, Win., i. 868 (f. 11).

Estnorton. See Norton, East.

Eston, Soms. See Easton.

Eston, Suff. See Easton.

Eston, Wilts. See Easton.

Eston, Yorks., n. g. 166 (46).

Eston, John, i. p. 648 ; n. g. 166 (75)

Estotes, Beds. See Eastcotts.

Estourmel, J. d', siour de Vendeville (Vando-

ville). captain of Gravelines, i. 647.

654, 674. 846; n. 75, 355, 403 (p.

227), 434, 605 (p. 365), 624.

(Trurael, Destrumell), Jean d', high
treasurer of Finances (Premier General)
in France, n. 180. 181 (p. 96), 201,

234-5
; 276 (p. 144), 392

,
424 (p. 241).

Estover Grange, Soms. ,
i. p. 645.

Estpeohatne. See Feokham , East.

Estreke, John, n. g. 690 (38).

Estre Myles, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Estre Seeles, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Estudderley. See Tytherley, East.

Estwalton, Norf. See Walton.

Estwike, Herts. See Eastwick.

Estwood, Thos., n. g. 527 (43).

Estwyke, Herts. See Eaatwiok.

Estwytway, Dors. See Whiteway, East

Esynghope, Wore., n. g. 340 (35).

Staples (Estaples, Staples, Estapulles,

Estapple), i. 966 ; n. 3 (2), 215, 237,

248 259. 270, 278, 280, 285-6, 297

(1, 2;, 307, 319, 501 (3), 562, 588. 601,

683.

,
letters dated at, n. 263, 296.

Etchilhampton (Echilhampton\ Wilts., 11. g.

527 (1).

Etherington, Chr., i. 275.

Ethingen, lord of. See Bemmelberg.
Conrad a.

Eton, Chesh. See Eaton.

Eton, Salop. See Eaton.

Eton Hastynges, Berks. See Eaton.

Eton, Geo., n. g. 340 (48).

, John, i. g. 80 (44r, n. g, 527 (31).

(Eyton), Bio., keeper of records in the

Tower, n. g. 340 !.3).

, Bobt., i. g. 1035 (159).

.... (Etoon), Thos., i. 561 (5j ; n. g. 527

(30).

Ettriok, in Scotland, n. 33 (.?

"
Awtrick").

Ettya, Wm., i. g. 1035 (159); n. g. 166 (58).

Euhurst, Surr. See Ewhurst.

Euro or Eurie. See Evers.

Eustace (Ewestace), John, n. g. 800 (4).

(Ewstas), Thomas, of Ireland, signature

of, i. 696.

Evan, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Evans, John, n. g. 527 (3).

, Bobt., i. 363 (f. 24).

Eve, Bio., i. g. 442 (5).

Evelton (Yevelton), Hants, i. g. 812 (94),

1035 (159).

Even, John, n. g. 690 (65).

, Bio., n. g. 680 (65). 800 (36).

, Wm., n. g. 690(65).

Everard (Everart), Mr., n. 47.

, John, i. g. 80 (26), 1035 (2).

, Bic., i. 273 (pp. 152, 1 54), 368 (f. 41).

Thos., i. g. 1035.143).

,
Wm.. n. 524 (p. 305): g. 340 (59).

Everat (Everod), George, comptroller of the

pursers in the expedition against Scot-

land, 1. 187, 222, 388 (3), 416 (2).

, signature of, I. 187.

Everatt, Bic., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Everest, Bobt., i. g. 278 (72).

, Wm., i. 275.

Everett, Hugh. n. g. 340 (34).

Everingham, Cuthb.. n. g. 527 (25).

Everley, Wilts, i. g. 610 (4, 116).

Everod. See Everat.

EVBRS (Eure, Evre, Euers, Eyvere), SIR BALPII,

son of Sir William, lord warden of the

Middle Marches (March, 1544), i. 41.99,

159, 169-70, 190-1, 200, 212, 223 (1,

2,) 227, 242. 253, 256, 259, 283, 319,

335, 366, 387 (1. 2), 398, 405-7, 432,

467,476(2), 483, 504, 521, 531,535(2),

545, 593, 596, 601, 621, 640-1, 684,
692. 705, 762, 871, 888 (p. 552), 910,

931, 945. 962-3, 981 ; n. 2, 33 passim,

50, 72, 99, 133, 148, 185, 191, 197,

217, 231, 239, 247, 262, 274, 283, 293

(p. 156), 302 (?), 321, 330, 345, 349,

376, 387, 400. 439 (p. 248), 448, 468,

486, 503 (1. 3), 513, 521, 533, 540,

560, 567, 589, 593, 618, 625 passim,

662-3, 675-6, 684-5, 691-2, 694, 698,

703, 707, 720, 730, 760, 763, 779, 791.

, letters from, i. 170, 190, 256,

259, 335, 398, 407, 467, 601, 640; n.

2, 763.

, letters to, i. 191, 962; n. 676,

685, 720.

,
his priest, n. 625 (p. 374).

EVBRS (Ewers, Eure. Eurie). SIR WILLIAM,
LORD EVBRS (March 1544), deputy war-

den of the East Marches (1537 to 1544),

lord warden there (March 1544), I.

41, 99, 145, 169, 182, 200, 223 (1, 2),

242 253, 259, 283, 285, 294 (188),

299 326, 333, 335, 342, 350, 366, 387

(1, 2). 398, 405-7, 432, 451, 460, 463-4,

467, 476 (2;, 483. 501. 504, 621, 535

(2), 545, 563, 575 (pp. 353-4), 576, 593,

596, 691, 612, 640, 644, 684, 692,

762, 808, 843, 871, 881, 888 (pp.

551 -2), 904, 931, 945, 984 ; g. 141 (33);
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EVERS, SIB WILLIAM, LORD EVEES cont.

n. 2, 17, 33 passim, 41, 50, 59, 70,
72,78,148, 154, 172, 183, 191, 197,
211, 217, 227, 247. 274, 284, 315, 321
333, 345, 348-9, 375, 400. 439 (2),

486, 529, 653, 567, 593, 598, 618 620,
622, 625 2Mssim, 635, 655-6, 662-3.

668, 678, 691-2, 694, 698, 704, 707^
720, 730, 736, 741, 754, 760, 763, 770,
779, 792.

, letters from, i. 253.407 n.. 467,
576, 596, 808; n. 59, 284, 692, 754,
763.

, letters to, i. 333, 460, 464 563;
n. 172,720, 736, 741, 754 ii.

Evers (Euro, Ever, Eyre), Henry, i. 762 (2) ;

n. S3 passim, 191.. 284, 625 passim, 692

Bog., n. g. 166(59).
Eversden (Eversdon), Carnb., i. g. 1035 (155).

Everton. Beds, n. g. 690 (65).

Everton (Everesden), Hunts, i. g. 812 (81).

Everton, Alice, n. g. 527 (30).

Edm.,11. g. 527(30).

, Eliz., n. g. 527 (30).

Evesham, Wore., i.g. 442(1), 812 (114 p. 507),
. 1035 (159 pp. 639, 641) ;

n. g. 166 (5),
340 (57), 690 (64).

places in, named, n. g. 527 (4).

, abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 22) : p. 645:

g. 80 (50, 77), 278 (76), 442 (1 ;. 610
(90, 116 pp. 383-4), 812 (114 p. 507).
1035 (107, 159 pp. 639. 641) ; n. g.
166 (5, 82 p. 87). 340 (57, 60 p. 196),
627 (4), 690 (64, 67 p. 420 \

, , abbot. See Hawford, Ph.

, All Saints, n. g. 340 C57). 527 C4)

690 (64).
, St. Lawrence, i. g. 442 (1); n. g
340 (57). 690 (64).

Evionydd (Evionith) commote, co. Carnarvon.
i. g. 80 (39).

Evre. See Evers.

Evynger, Ella or Ellen, n. g. 340 (12).

Ewell, Surr., i. p. 643.

Ewelme, honor of, Oion, i. p. 643.

Ewelme, Burr., i. 273 (p. 152).

Ewerby (Ewreby), Lino., n. g. 166 (54).

Ewers. See Evers.

Ewesdale (Ewsdaill, Ewsedaill, Hewisdaill),
in Scotland, n. 293, 490, 625 (p. 374),
636.

Ewestace. See Eustace.

Ewhurst (Euhurst), Surr., i. g. 80 (20 ?" Levehurste ") ; n. g. 166 (53).

Ewreby, Line. See Ewerby.
Ewsedaill or Ewsdaill. See Ewesdale.

Ewse. See Ouse.

Bwstas. See Eustace.

Exall. See Exhall.

Excester. See Exeter.

Excettour. See Exeter.

EXCHEQUER, COUBT OF, i. 25 (c. xxiv), 270
878: g. 141 (16, 68), 278(5), 812 (10,

96) ;
n. 674 (p. 398), 777 : g. 690 (22).

, , debts due. i. 270.

, ,
the Pipe Boll, i. g. 141 (68).

Exe, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Exemptions from attending the King to the

war, i. 864 (p. 538) : g. 1035 (120,

127, 129. 153); n. 328(p. 171): g. 166,

(1, 2, 6, 10, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22. 24,

29, 63, 73, 76, 80-1), 340 (3. 13, 18,

27-8, 30, 42, 47, 53, 58), 527 (2, 39).

, commission to compound for, i. g.

1035 (86).

EXETEK (Excsster, Exoettour), 1. 441 : p. 648 :

g. 80 (56), 610 (82), 812 (43, 87),

1035 < 58, 120).

, "lateancres" of, i. 363 (f. 48).

, Cathedral, i. 276 ;
n. 328 (p. 172).

, ,
treasurer. See Southerne, T.

, , dean. See Heynes, S.

,
St. John's hospital (supp.), i. 368

(f. 42) : p. 648 : g. 812 (43).

,
St. Laurence, i. g. 812(43).

, St. Nicholas priory (supp.), i. g. 812

43, 52, 114pp. 506-7).

, St. Petroc's, i. g. 1035 (58).

,
St. Thomas's, n. g. 166 '82).

EXETER, Jons VOYSEY, BP. op, i. 273 (p. 150),

276, 1032 (4, 5): g. 610 (97); n.

328 (p. 171).

Exeter, bpric. of, n. g. 340 51).

EXETEB (Exetour\ DUCHY OF, n. g. 340 (30).

EXETEH. HE.NRY COUETENEY, MAEQUIS OF,

(executed 9 Dec. 1538) , i. g. 80 (57,

64). 444 (15), 610 (18. 44. 82, 116 pp.

383, 387-8). 1035 (11, 57-8. 159); a
g. 166(64. 82), 690(1,47).

EXETER, GEETBCDE MARCHIONESS OF, attainted,

wife of the preceding, i. g. 278 (57).
442 (8).

Exforth, in Scotland. See Eckford.

Exhall (Exall), Warw., n. g. 690 (58), 800

(11. 13).

Exmouth, Devon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Exon. See Exeter.

Extwistle (Extwysell), Lane., n. g. 340 (26,

60 p. 196).

Exwike, Devon, i. g. 80 (56).

Eydon, Ntht., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Eye Water, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Eyemouth (Ayemowe) in Scotland, i. 235. 254.

Ever. See Eyre.

Evlewoodz. See Elwalds.

Eynesham, Oxon. See Ensham.

Eyre or Eyer, Adam, i. g. 812 (66; ; n. g. 340

(39).

... (Eyr, Eire), John, i. 368 (f. 45); n.

586 (pp. 353 ter, 354): g. 166 (63),

340(22), 690.67).
Bobt., customer of Yarmouth, n. g.

166 (63).

(Eyer), Thos., n. g. 527 (15).

(Eire). Wm., n. 586 (p. 354; : g.

690 (57), 800 (36;.

Eysell, Thos., n. g. 527 (13).

Eyttell Wolff (Eytel Wolfe, Ydelwolf), van

Gudenberg, lord of Itter, i. 995 ; n.

401 (2), 426.

signature of, n, 401 (2).

Eyton, Chesh. See Eaton.

Eyton, Salop. See Eaton.

Eyton, Bic. See Eton.

Eyvere. See Eyers.
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F

R, Captain, a Spaniard?, i. 422.

Faano. See Fane.

Fabyan, Ant., n. g. 527 (22).

(Fabian \ Edw., i. 273 (p. 152), 274.

Faccombs, Hants, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Faceby, Yorks., i. g. 278 (11).

Faddiley (Fadeley), Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20)

Fadeley, Chesh. See Faddiley.

Fairclyff, Rio., n. g. 340 (45).

Fairfax, Miles, i. 652 (3).

,
Sir Nic., i. 532 (9), 552 (3).

(Farfaxe), Ralph, vicar of Croft, I. g.

812(67); ii. g. 340 (60).

,
Thos.. serjeant at law, one of the

Council of the North, signature of,

i. 1000; ii. 15, 16, 40.

, , other reference, n. 528.

SirWm., i. 632 (9).

Fairford (Fayreford;, Glouo., i. g. 278 (16).

Fairmead Park, in Waltham Forest, Essex, i.

368 (ff. 60 bis, 61-2).

Fairnington (Farnington, Fernington), in

Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 15), 625 (p. 375).

Fairsted (Fairstede), Essex, i. g. 80 (22).

Faith (Faythe), Wm., prb. of Westminster

(died in 1544), n. g. 690 (63;.

Falaix, Fra^ois de, Toison d Or king of arms
of the Emperor, i. 137, 160.

Falckner, Henry, n. 313.

Falconer (Faukener), Joan, i. g. 1035 (22).

(Fawkener, Fawkoner), John, H. g.

166 (69), 690 (65).

(Fawkener. Fauconer), Morgan, n. g.
166 (42), 527 (48 p. 321).

(Faukeuer), Nio., i. g. 1035 (22).

(Faukner, Fawkonar), Wm., i. 273

(p. 152), 276.

Falcons. See Hawks
;
alto under Guns.

Falcott, Ntht. See Fawcott.

Falkenham (Faltenham), Suff., i. 25 (c. xxii.;

Falkes, Marmaduke, i. 35.

Failares, Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Falley, John, i. 477 (p. 802).

Fallside (Faused, Fawsyde Hill), in Scotland,
n. 33 (pp. 15, 16), 625.

Fallys, Harry, ii. 524 (p. 305).

Falmouth, Cornw., I. 867.

Faltenham, Suff See Falkenham,

Fane (Vane), Geo., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Phaue. Vane, Faane), Ralph, or Sir

Ralph (30 Sept. 1544), one of the

Pensioners, I. 275 (pp. 161-2), 583 (2),

587, 618. 622 (p. 396
..,

648. 653, 666,

668, 682. 688, 695, 697, 703, 710, 713,

726, 741, 767. 775-6. 781, 788, 793,

799, 822 (p. 514), 823. 831, 833-4. 839,

856-60, 877. 886-7. 896, 926, 934. 960,

1007, 1017-18 : g. 812 (87) ;
n. 30 ii.,

57, 144, 334, 401, 419 (2), 426,506
(2), 511.

... , ,
letters from, i. 776, 788.

,
letters to, 653, 682, 834, 839,

856-7 ; ii. 426.

, , signature of, i. 587, 618, 688,

713, 793, 896, 926.

Fannyng, Hobt., i. g. 444 (20).
' Fans (Faunes. Fawnes), in Scotland, n. 625

(pp. 374-5).

Fare. See Farre.

Farelton. See Farleton.

Fareneham, Steph., n. g. 80 (9).

Farfaxe. See Fairfax.

Farlegh Monachorum. See Monkton Farley.

Farleigh, Kent, n. g. 690 (1).

Farleigh, Wilts. See Farley Hungerford.

Farleigh, East- (Estferleigh, Estfarleighe),

Kent, i. g. 278(15); n. g. 630(1).

Farleton (Farelton), Westmld., i. g. 1035 (92,

159 p. 641) ;
n. g, 800 (5).

Farley Hungerford (Farleigh), Sonis. and

Wilts, i. g. 278 (30). 812 (107). 1035

(159).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 527 (1).

Farlington, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Farlow, Salop, i. g. 444 (I).

Farman. See Forman.

Farmborough (Faroughboroughe, Fryren-

boroughe, Faronborough), Soms., i. g.

444 (14).

Fanner (Former), Alice, ii. g. 166 (42 , 527

(48 p. 321).

(Fermour), Anne, n. g. 690 (45).

(Fermour), John, n. g. 690 (45).

(Fermour), Matilda, n. g. 690 (45.
1
.

(Fermor, Fermour >, Richard, attainted

(in 1540;, and his lands, i. g. 610 (49,

61), 1035 (146) ; n.g. 166(38), 690 (45,

58).

(Fermour, Fermor), Robt., n. g. 166

(52), 527 (22).

(Ferrner), Thos., merchant of Calais,

i. g. 1035 (146) ;
n. g. 166 (42), 527

(48 p. 321).

(Fermer), Walt., n. g. 166 (42), 527

(48 p. 321).

(Farmor, Farmour), Sir Wm., I. 273

(p. 151), 274 (p. 159).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p. 159),

368 (f. 46) : g. 1035 (146; ;
n. 586.

Farmesell. Sec Framozelle.

Farmer or Farmour. See Farmer.

Farnborough, Surr., i. 2% (p. 189).
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Farncombe (Fermecombe) near Doulting,
Some., r. g. 1035 (109).

Fame Dame, in Holland, i. 289 (p. 185).
Farnehurst. See Ferayherst.
Fames, Wm., n. g. 166 (44).

FAKNESE, ALEXANDER, POPE PAUL III., q.v.

FARNESE (Fernesi. Fernesa, Ferneze, Fernez,
Frenez. Farnesio), ALEXANDER,
CARDINAL, legate to Charles V. and
Francis I. in Dec. 1543 and Jan. 1544,

grandson of the preceding, eldest son
of Pier Luigi. i. 10. 16, 20 (p. 10 , 31,
54, 61, 64, 65 (p. 31), 85, 108, 111,

118, 126, 127 (p. 68), 129, 160, 166,

196, 312. 323 (p. 210), 324, 507, 702 ;

n. 467, 619.

, letter from, n. 467, 619.

FARNESE, CONSTANTLY, sister of the Cardinal,

proposed marriage with the Duke of

Orleans, i. 127 (p. 68;, 129, 216 (p.

118), 496 ("the Bishop's niece"), n.

109 (p. 49).

FARNESE, OCTAVIO, DUKE OF CAMERINO, prefect
of Rome, second son of Pier Luigi,
husband of Charles V.'s natural

daughter Margaret, i. 308, 496, 702.

851, 862, 977, 1026 (p. 609); n. 110,
139.

FAKNESE, PIER LUIGI, DUKE OF CASTRO, son of

Popa Paul III., i. 619 (p. 393), 668

(2), 702, 862; n. 139.

Farneshed, Thos., n. g. 340 (45).

Farney (Ferney), co. Monaghan, I. 477 (2).

Farnham (Fernham), Essex, i. g. 278 (57).

Farningham (Framyngham) , Kent, i. g. 812

(5).

Farnington. in Scotland. See Fairnington.

Farnyherst. See Fernyherst.

,
laird of. See Kerr, A.

Faronboroughe or Faroughboroughe. See

Farmborough.

Farquharson, Farquhar. See McLean.

Farre (Fare, Ferr), Walter, alias Gillingham,
receiver of woods and keeper of

evidences in the Augmentations, i. 368

(f. 50) : g. 278 ^76;,1035 (127 ,

| n.328,
586 (p. 354) : g. 527 48 p. 321

...

, Frideswide his wife, i. g. 278
(76 p. 178) ;

n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Farrar, Eic., n. g. 527 (22).

Farthing (Ferthynge ,
John. n. g. 166 (50).

Faschin, Thos., i. g. 442 (7).

Fast Castle, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Fastern (Vastarne) park, in Wootton Bassett,
i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Fastheughe, in Scotland, n. 293 (p. 156).

Father, John, i. g. 812 (57).

Fauconer. See Falconer.

Faukener. See Falconer.

Faulkland (Fulkeland), Sotns., i. g. 1035 (11.

159).

Faulquemberge. See Fouquembergues.

Faulquemont, in Flanders, n. 286 (2).

Faunes, in Scotland. See Fans.

Faunte (Fawntej, Mr., i. 67.

, John, n. g 340 2).

, Eic., n. g. 690 (15).

, Wm., i. g. 80(64).

Faused, in Scotland. See Fallside.

Fauxe. See Vaux.

Fauxflete, Yorks. See Foxfleet.

Faversham (Feversham\ Kent I. g. 610 (14\
1035 (30) ;

n. 424, 802 : g. 690 (1).

petition by the town, n. 802.

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 64 bis) : p.
648: g. 610 (14), 812 (48) ;

n. g. 690

(1,6), 800(36).
Fawoart, , i. 684 (2).

Fawconar. See Falconer.

Fawconberge, in Picardy, i. 674,

Fawcons, Suff. See Stuston.

Fawcott (Falcott), Ntht., i. g. 443 (10).

Fawkener. See Falconer.

Fawnes, in Scotland. See Fans.

Fawnte. See Faunte.

Fawsby, Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Fawsed, Geo., n. g.800 (5).

Fawsyd, ,
i. 684 (2).

Fawsyde, in Scotland. See Fallside.

Fawwaynorth Lees. See Fullford Lees.

Fayde, , i. 684 (2).

Fayre or Fayrey (Fayray). Mrs., mother of

Ant. White, i. 63, 67, 104; n. 359,
725 : App. 2.

,
her son Anthony, n. App. 2.

Feannot. See Fiennes.

Fearby (Ferebye), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (S6).

Fecamp (Fecoani), in Normandy, n. 597.

Feccaiii. See Fecamp.
Feckenham (Fekenhain), forest and park

Wore., i. g. 141 (65).

Federston, Wm., n. g. 800 (5j.

Fekenhaui, Wore. See Feokenharn.

Feld. See Field.

Feldom (Feldon), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Feldyng. See Fielding.

Felixstow (Fillistowe), Suff., i. 25 (o. xxii).

, priory (supp. by Wolsey), i. 25 (c

xxii).

Fell, , i. g. 1035 (.6).

John, n. g. 340(8).
Fellowe, Hen., Guisnes pursuivant (30 May

1544), i. 651 : g. 610 (107) ;
n. 297,

524 (p. 304).

Felow.s, John, n. g. 166 (34).

Felsted, Essex, i. g. 442 (15).

Feltershays, in Scotland, n, 33 (p. 14).

Feltham, Midd., i. g. 610 (8).

Feltham, Soms., i. g. 80 (25).

Felton, Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Felton, Nthld., i. p. 650.

Felton, Edm., i. 273 (p. 150).

Fenbye, John, n. g. 166 (28;.

Fenes. See Fiennes.

Fenham, Nthld., n. g. 166 (40).
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Fenis, Thos., i. g. 141 (40).

, Anne his wife, i. g. 141 (40).

Fenne, Thos., i. g. 812(79).
Fenneham, Suff., n. g. 690 (26).

Fennyngham, Suff., n. g. 690 (26),

Fentford, Ntht. See Thenford,

Fenton, Peter, i. 632 (6).

Fentree. See Fintry.

Fenwick, Geo., n. 603 (3), 763 (2).

(Fenwyk), John, n. 763 (2).

Fenycompton, Warw. See Compton, Fenny.

Ferar or Ferara. See Ferrara.

FERDINAND (Ferdiaando, Fadynando), KING OF
THE EOMANS and of Hungary, archduke
of Austria, brother of Charles V. , i. 10,
73 125. 130, 151, 160, 195-6,210.216,
302. 312. 336, 340, 368 (f . 59), 375 (pp.
246-7;, 383 (p. 252), 401, 478 (p. 304 ,

479, 536, 609, 677-9, 730 (p. 450), 831

(p. 518), 851; n. 80. 106 (2>, 134,
157, 180, 181 (p. 97), 198 (1 p. 107, 2),

234, 249-50. 260, 276 (p. 143), 488,
517 (p. 297), 568 (p. 341), 686, 727,
758, 773.

, letters from, i. 336, 340.

, his chancellor, i. 130.

. .-
his Queen and children, i. 130.

his second daughter, n 157
198 (1 p. 107, 2), 234, 249, 517 (p. 297)',
Owl.

, ,
his second son, i. 831 (p. 518 .

, two of his sons, i. 195, 210.

' , his secretary. See Andronicus,T.
Ferdinando. See Ferdinand, king of the

Romans.

Ferebye, Yorks. See Fearby.
Feres, lord. See Ferrers.

Fereson, Bobt., n. g. 166 (59).

Feria, Count of, n. 568.

Ferleigh priory. See Monkton Farley.
Fermecombe, Soms. See Farncombe.
Former. See Farmer.

Fermiger, John, i. g. 1035 (6).

Fermor or Ferinour. See Farmer.

Fermyng Woods, Ntht., i. g. 812 (11).
Fernando (Fernande), Don. See Gonzaga

DonF.
Fernelande Common, Wilts, n. g. 340 (1).

Ferneley, Win., n. g. 166 (53).
Fernesi. See Farnese.

Ferney, in Ireland. Sec Faruey
Fernham, Essex. See Farnham.

Fernington. See Fairnington.

Fernyherst (Farnehurst, Farnyherst), in Soot-
land, n. 33 (p. 14).

, letters dated at, n. 685, 768.

, laird of . See Kerr, Andrew.
Ferr. See Farr.

Ferrante, Don. See Gonzaga.
FEREAEA (Ferara), in Italy, i. 298, 388, 496,

977.

, letter dated at, i. 711.

FEKKAEA, CARDINAL op. See ESTE, IPPOLITO DE.
FEBRABA (Ferar), HEECULES D' ESTE, DUKE OP

i. 383 i p. 252), 711, 977, 1027; n. 110.

letter from, i. 711.

Ferraunde, Bio., n. g. 340 (46).

FERRERS (Ferrirs,Ferrys,Ferys, Ferres, Feres 1

,

WALTER DEVEBEUX LORD, K.G , of

Chartley, i. 3, 273 (pp. 150, 154-5 ,

274 (pp. 157, 159), 763, 786, 795 836
876. 907, 950-1, 1032 (5); n. 3, 414
(p 235).

, , letter from, i. 3.

, signature of, i. 763, 786. 795
836, 876, 907 ; n. 3.

, , his son, i. 274.

Ferrers of Groby (Groobye), lord, i. g. 1035
(145).

Ferrers (Ferres, Ferrys), Sir Humph., 1.273
(p. 155), 274 (p. 158;; n. g. 800 (13).

Ferres, , i. 275 (4).

,Bio., i. g. 1035(155).

, Wm., i.272(ll).

Ferriby or North Ferryby, Yorks., priory
(supp.), n. g. 690 (65).

Ferrour, Martin, n. 525.

Ferrufin, , ambassador of the Duke of
Ferrara with Charles V. (q.v.), 11. 110.

Ferrys, lord. See Ferrers.

Ferreys, Bic., surgeon, n. 524.

, Thos., n. g. 340 (59).

Ferrys Woods, Ntht., i. g. 141 (31).

Fersyd, , i. g. 684 (2).

Ferthynge. See Farthing.

Feryby, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Ferys. See Ferrers.

Fesaunt, Jasper, i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 158).

Fetcham (Fletoham), Surr., i. e. 278 (51),
1035 (13).

Fetyplace, Alex., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

, Edw.. i. 273 (p. 152), 274, 868 (ff.42
45): g. 610 (20) ; n. g. 340 (24).

Eleanor, i. 368 f 8).

, Ph., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

, Ursula, i. 368 (f. 7).

Wm., n. g. 340 (10).

Feversham. See Fayersham.
Ficket or Fickettes, the, near Edinburgh, i.

533 (p. 333), 534.

Fiddington (Fyclington). Glouc., n. g. 340

(10, 60 p. 196).

Fielde, Edw., i. g. 1035 (137).

(Feld), Humph., n. g. 166 (17).

(Feld), John, n. g. 340 (34).

(Fylde), Marg., n. g. 690 (64).

Fielding (Feldyng), Sir Wm., i. 273 (p. 155).
Fiennes (Fyence. Fynes, Fingnes). near Calais,

i. 746, 758, 1033 ; 11. 355, 371, 379.

408, 414-15. 785.
letters dated at, i. 784-5; n. 405, 407.

governor of, i. 1033.

Fiennes (Fynes), , lord Dacre, q.v.

(Fenes), Sir Edw. lord Clinton, q.v.

(Fynefl), Edw., i. 274 (p. 158).
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Fiennois (Feannot), n. 402.

Fife (Fyf , Fyffe, Fiff). or Fifeland in Scotland,

i. 98, 314 (p. 200). 319. 348, 350; n.

52, 685, 741.

Fifield (Fyfelde, Fyphued), Wilts and Dors. .

i. g. 80 il5i, 442 (18).

Figheldean (Fyghelden), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Figs, i. 145.

Figuerroa, Gomez de, Imperial ambassador at

Genoa, i. 400.

Filbertis. See Philberts.

Filby, Norf., i. g. 610(19).

Fillistowe, Suff. See Felixstow.

Filwode, Ric., i. 273 (p. 155).

Finborough (Fynbergh) Magna, Suff., i. p.

648.

Finborough (Finbarow) Parva, Suff., i. g. 442

(19).
Finche Alice, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506 .

Andrew, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506 >.

Edw., n g. 166 (69).

Herbert, i. 273 (p. 153'.

Jas..n,g. 340 39).

John, ii. 586 : g. 340 (46).

Laur., n. g. 340 (23).

Mary, n. 796.

Sir Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Finchingfield, Essex, n. 165 (p. 69).

Finchley (Fyncheley), Midd., n. g. 166 (44).

Fineshade (Fynneshade). Ntht., priory (supp.).

i. g. 1035 (54).

Fingall, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96)

Fingnes. See Fienness.

Fingrinhoe (Fyngryngo, Fingeringo), Essex, I.

25 (c. xxiii.) : g. 1035 (37) ; n. 674

(p. 398).

Finham, Warw., n. g. 800 (11).

Finmere (Fynmer), Oxon, i. g. 610 (33).

Fintry (Fentree), laird of, 11. 490

Firle, West- (Westffyrlese), Suss., I. g, 812

(57, 114 p. 506;.

Firleston. See Thirlestane.

FIRST FRUITS AND TENTHS, COUKT OF, I. 272

(2) : g. 278 (45; ; n. 778, 782.

attorney. See Chidley, Robt.

, , auditors, i. g. 1035 (153).

.treasurer. See Gostwick, Sir J.

Fish and Fishing, i. 207, 235, 254. 680, 735 ;

n. 256, 324, 573. See also Fisheries,

eels, i. 67.

herring, i. 6, 9, 17, 20, 43, 47, 54,

65, 69, 70, 85, 93, 105, 111, 119,

140 (3), 147, 168. 183, 185. 207,

239, 260, 318 (p. 204', 366, 388.

411, 630; n. 30, 266, 324, 519(2),
615. 652. 723, 761, 757, 795:

App. 3.

herring fishery, i. 295, 474, 482, 519,

547, 603 (p. 366); 11. 412, 560,
595.

lampreys, n. 644.

ling, i. 85.

mussels, i. g. 141 (65).

(salmon),!. 43; n. 530.

8*lt fish and stock fish (Act), I. 25

(5).

sturgeon, i. 1018.

Fishbourne, Old i Oldfyshbourne), Hants, n.

165.

!
Fisher (Fyssher), Mrs., n. 706.

(Fissher), Chr., i. g. 610 (15).

, Hen., i. g. 443 (10;; n. g. 166 (49),

340 (34).

John, S.T.B., i. g. 610(26).

(Fyssher), John, i. p. 649: g. 610

(116 p. 385), 1035 ,2) : n. g. 166 (41).

340 (31), 690.30,65).

(Fyssher), Kath.. n. g. 340 (31).

Sir Michael, i. 273 (p. 151); n. g.

690 (30).

(Fyssher), Nic., n. g. 340 (51).

, Ric., i. 275 (p. 162).

(Fyssher), Thos.. i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Fisheries, i. p. 649 : g. 80 (4, 14. 15, 50),

141 (43), 278 (22, 29, 30-1, 54), 610
(54. 58). 812(85); n. g. 340 (10, 15,

57).

Fishwick. in Scotland, n. 33 ?
"
Hetchewiche").

Fiskerton (Fysshegarton, Fyssegarton). Notts,

i. p. 648.

Fitche. Robt., i. g. 1035 (119;.

, Wm., i. g. 80 (64).

Fitton, Sir Edw., i. g. 80 (50): n. App. 8.

, Edw., n. g. 166 <f>2 .

(Fyton), Nic., i. 273 (p. 153), 276.

Fitz, Simon, i. 273 (p. 151).

Fitz Dave, Maurice, n. 696.

FITZGERALD, ELEANOR, daughter of the 8th and

sister of the 9th earl of Kiklare, aunt of

young Gerald, and mother of McCarthy
Reagh. i. 542.

FITZGERALD, GERALD, younger son of the 9th

earl of Kildare, an exile, i. 542, 696.

FITZGERALD, JAMES, EARL OF DESMOND, q:v.

|

FITZGERALD, LORD THOMAS, rightfully tenth

earl of Kildare, eldest son of the ninth

earl (executed in Feb. 1537), I. 28.

FITZGEHALE, THOMAS. EARL OF DESMOND, q.r.

Fitzgerald (Phegarratte), Sir James, a knight
of St. John (executed Feb. 1537), his

lands, n. g. 166 (2;.

Fitz Henry, , i. 240.

Fitzherbert (Fitzharbert), Bridget, I. 368

(f. 7).

(Fitzharbart), Humph., i. 273 (p.

152), 274 (p. 159).

Fifcxhugh, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151), 368 (f. 47).

Fitz James, Nic.. i. 273 (p. 155), 390 : g
444 (15), 610 (116).

Fitz Jefferey, Geo., i. 273 (p. 151).

, Ralph, i. 273 (p. 151).

Fitz John, SirGerald, of Droinanny, I. 477 (2).

Fitz Sen Mantaze, William, 11. 696.

Fitz Tomas, Nicholas, n, 696.

Fitzwdlter (Fitzwater). Thomas or Sir Thomas
Ratcliff lord (knighted 30 Sept. 1544),

son of the Earl of Sussex, n. 334, 424

(p. 241).
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Fitzwalter (Fitzwater), Robt.
,
lord Egremont,

q.v.

Fitzwarren, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Fitzwilliara, Lady Eliz., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

,
Sir George, dec. i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Joan, i. g. 278 (76).

, John, ii. 725.

,
Sir Win., earl of Southampton, q.v.

, Sir William, n. g. 800(36).

, , Anne his wife, n. g. 800 (36).

Wm., i. g. 278(76).
Fitzwilliain de Burgh. See Bourke.

Fitzworth (Fytwurth), Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Five. See Fyvie.
Five Ports. See Cinque Ports.

Flamborough(Flaynburgh, Flamborowe, Flatn-

burghe), Yorks, i. 117; n. 255-6.

538-9.

, ships of, i. 140(6).

Flammock (Flammoke, Flamock), Andrew or

Sir Andrew (30 Sept. 1544), porter of

Boulogne (Sept. 1544), i. 135, 643;
n. 334, 337 (2), 799 (2).

Flarastead (Flampsted), Herts, I. g. 80 (47).

Flanden, Herts. See Flaunden.

FLANDERS and the Low Countries or Nether-

lands (Lower Germany, Nether Parts,

Base Countries, Low Parts), I. 6, 11,

32, 64-5, 70, 86 (2;, 107, 118 (p. 63),

127. 129, 142, 147-8. 166, 168, 194,

196. 207, 221 2), 235. 239. 245 (p. 132),

271 (3), 272 (12), 279-82, 284. 287,

289, 296. 308, 318 (pp. 201, 203), 322

(p. 208), 323-4. 328 (p. 215 >, 330. 353,

364, 375 (pp. 246-7), 379 (p. 249),

380-1, 419, 437 (2), 453, 462, 474, 480,

495, 500 (p. 314), 506. 513, 518-19,

550, 555, 560. 567, 603-4, 622 (p. 396),

626, G54, 683, 685, 694, 731. 738, 748,

781, 783. 819, 831, 850, 852, 866 (pp.

539-40), 868. 872, 897 (p. 557), 922

(p. 568), 925, 950, 960: g. 80 (10),

443 (1), 610 (62), 1035 (27) ; n. 35, 37,

61, 80, 92, 96-7, 117, 129. 187, 198

(pp. 107-8,2), 201, 234. 236. 237 (p.

125). 249-50, 258. 265. 267 (pp. 137-8),

289, 296, 297 (2), 306.309, 438. 441,
484 (p. 273), 501 (2), 517 (pp. 297-8),

520, 568 (p. 341), 570, 578, 605, 642,
674 (pp. 397-8;, 706, 743 (2pp. 444,

446) : App. 7 : n. g. 340 (25).

Admiral of, i. 295. See Beures.

Council of, i. 69. 134. 142. 147, 279n.,
280, 289, 311. 323, 392, 453, 474,
495, 505, 776 (p. 474), 831

; n.
101, 188 (pp. 102-3), 249. 287, 289

(p.154), 427, 450, 701, 716, 785.

, president. See Schore, Dr.

Court of (" Court of Burgundy
'

'), i.

134, 218, 822, 922, 959; n. 751.

Grand Esquire. See Boussu, Cointe
de.

Great Master of. See Eoeulx, Cointe

de.

Henry VIII. 's financial agent in. See

Va'Jghan, S.

FLANDEES and the Low Countries cont.

horses (mares or limoners) and pro-
vision for carriage in, i. 279 (p.

179), 280, 284 (p. 182;, 289, 318.

323, 324 (p. 212), 353, 365, 381.

392, 400, 409, 453, 461-2, 469,
474, 495. 550 ., 566, 578 (2), 579,

590, 598, 603, 606-7, 633, 638, 642,

647, 676, 685, 690, 709, 731, 738,

741, 746-7, 755. 763, 766, 781, 790,
831 (1-3;, 832 (p. 521), 835 (2), 844,

847, 859, 866, 877 (1, 2), 887,

896-7, 913, 921 (2), 922-3, 930,

934, 944, 959, 960 (1, 2), 971 ; n.
234 (p. 121), 286 (2;. 344, 388, 403,

423, 524 (p. 305), 552, 605 (p.

364), 661 (p. 391) : App. 7 iii.

, answer to the King's first

request, i. 289 (2, 3).

, report of Browne and Broke,
i. 289 (4).

, order used by the Emperor,
i. 642 (2, 3;.

, certificate of measures taken,

i. 642 (4).

,
remonstrance of the wagon-

ners, i. 790 (2).

Hall's articles, i. 831 (2).

,
names of those sent to levy

horses, i. 831 (3).

, account of payments, i. 960

(2;.

munitions of war (provisions) and
victuals obtained from, and the
"

billet
"
or list of things required ,

and English Commissioners for,

i. 52, 111, 118 p. 63), 142, 148,

155, 166, 183. 188, 206, 271, (2),

409 (1, 2), 453, 474, 638. 674, 676,
683, 700. 704, 725, 747, 816-17,
835 (2 1, 836, 849, 866, 869, 873,
877 (1, 2), 897, 907, 913, 919-20,
921 (2), 922-3, 930, 955, 959 (pp.

585-6), 994
; n. 60, 65, 75, 265,

281 (p. 149), 236, 304 (p. 161),

320, 353, (p. 205
; , 373, 403, 410

(p. 231). 411 (pp. 232-3), 415, 419

(2), 437. 450, 455 (p. 258), 506 (2),

507 (p. 289), 577 (p. 346), 661 (p.

394).

, account, n. 265.

procureur general, u. 716 (p. 433).

receiver of Artillery, n. 177-

Regent of. See Mary of Hungary,
safeconducts issued for trade into

France, etc., i. 6, 9, 17, 20, 47, 54,
65 (pp. 30-1), 69, 70, 84-5, 89, 93,
96 (2), 111. 119, 147-8, 168, 183,

207, 284, 381. 462, 547 (p. 341).

590, 606 (p. 368), 878.

Scots arrested in, i. 105, 118 (p. 63),

284, 311, 318 (pp. 201, 203), 381

(p. 251). See Ships, Scottish,

treaties of intercourse with, 11. 188,
391.

Flauini. See Flavigny.

Flaunden (Flanden), Herts, I. g.
812

(32.),
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Flavigny (Flauini), Bertrand de Keringuen
or Kneringuen, abbot of, French envoy
to the Swiss, n. 743 (p. 445).

Flaynburgh. See Fiamborough.
Flaxley, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77).

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 610 (77), 812
(114 p. 507;.

Flechamsted, Warw. See Fletchamstead.

Flecton, ,
i. 43.

, Thos.,i. 149; n. 111.

Fleeminge. See Fleming.
Flemen. See Fleming.

FLEMING (Flemen, Fleminyng), MALCOLM
LORD, chamberlain of Scotland i. 143
180, 221, 227, 229. 285-6, 299 (1,3,
367, 456, 575, 664 ("Malm' lord

Chalmerlane"), 1010; n. 33 (pp.13
14), 490, 693 (p. 422), 739.

, , letter to, i. 221.

Fleming, Fras., i. 791.

; John, serjeant at arms, n. g. 527(40).

(Fleeminge), John, i. g. 442 (22).

Flemings in England, i. g. 610 (39).

Flemish language, i. 409, 474, 831, 998.

Flemish soldiers (See also Burgundians), n.
424 (p. 240).

Flemmyng. See Fleming.

FJemsburgh. See Flensburg.

Flensburg (Flemsburgh), in Holstein, letter

dated at, i. 751.

Flenys, Eobt., n. g. 340 (59),

Fletcham, Surr. See Fetoham.

Fletchampstead (Flechehampsted, Fleeham-

sted). Warw., i. p. 645; n. g. 800 (13,
36 .

Fletcher (Flettcher), Jas., n. 674 (p. 398).

(Flettcher), John, n. g. 800 (5).

, Matth., n. g. 800(11).

, Bic., elk., i. g. 442 (11).

, Eic., ii. g. 340 ,26, 59), 800 (5).

, Eobt., n. g. 690 (33).

, Thos., n. g. 527(6).

, Wm.,n. g. 527(20).

Flete, John, i. g. 141 (54).

Fletewode, Edm., i. 368 (f. 12).

, John, i. 368 iff. 30, 41).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 30): g. 812 (70).

Flettcher. See Fletcher.

Floury, Toussains, a French shipmaster, n.
224.

Flint, Eic., singing man, i. 53.

, Eic., ii. g. 690(15).

, Eobt., n. 674.

Flintshire or Flint, i. 273 (p. 156), 888 :~-g.
141 (19), 812 (70).

,
escheator of, i. g. 241 (19).

Flitton, Devon, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Flixborough (Flixburgh), Line., n. g. 166 (54) ^

Flixton (Flyxston , Suff., i. g. 610 (114); n.'

g. 690 (67 p. 419).

priory (supp.), I. g. 610 (114); n. g.
340 (22), 690 (67 pp. 418-19).

Flocke, Bog., n. g. 340 (10).

Flocton in Heaton, Yorks., i. g. 443(10).

Flokton, Suff... i. g. 442 (19). Qu. Flowton ?

Florebellus, Antonius, letter from, n. 358.

FLORENCE in Italy, i. 392 (p. 258), 702.

FLORENCE, DUKE OP. See MEDICI, C. DE.

Florence, Walter, i. 275 (p. 161).

Florentines, i. 759 : g. 278 (28), 1035 (111).

Flotmanby, Yorks., i. 35.

Flowde, Griffin, n. 34.

Flower, John, i. g. 141 (59).

, Eic., i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 141 (59).

, Thos., i. g. 444(17).

(Flowre), Wm., Guisnes pursuivant,

Eougecroix pursuivant (30 May, 1544),
i. g. 610 (108) ; ii. 27.

Flowre. See Flower.

Flowringe, Norf., i. g. 141 (65).

Flushing (Flussing, Flusshen), in the Low
Countries, n. 412, 802.

Flusshen, Flussing. See Flushing.

Flynte. See Flint.

Fobbing, Essex, I. g. 812 (32).

Fochen, Edrn., i. g. 80 (33).

Focquelsolles. See Foquesolles.

Fodringhey, Ntht. See Fotheringhay.

Foffount, Wilts. See Fovant.

Fogge or Fogges, Sir John, i. 274 ; ii. 248,

263, 270, 296.

, , signature, it. 263. 296.

.John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Fogo (Forgo), in Scotland, ii. 625 (p. 375).

Folby, Yorks., in Wragby parish, i. p. 646.

Foldby, Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Folden, in Scotland. See Foulden.

Foleshill (Folxhill, Folxhull), Warw., i. p.

650: g. 610 (116 p. 384); n. g. 800

(13;.

Folestone. See Folkestone.

Folgeambe. See Foljainbe.

Foljambe (Folgeambe), Sir Godfrey, i. g. 1035

(137).

Sir Jas., i. 532 ,9).

(Fulgeam), Jas., i, 275 (p. 162).

Folkestone (Foulston, Fulkeston, Folston,

Folestone), Kent, i. 271 (1, 5), 491,

546 ;
n. 465, 688 (p. 406; : g. 340 (48;.

,
letters dated at, ii. 243,

Folkingham, Thos., i. g. 278 (23;.

Folksworth (Folkesworth), Hunts, n. g, 690

(21).

Folles. See Foulis.

Folliat or Folyathall, Essex, i. g. 812 (32);
ii. g. 166 (21, 82).

Folston. See Folkestone.

Folwood, Wm., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Folxhill or Folxhull, Warw. See Foleshill.

Folyathall, Essex. See Folliat.

Folyot, Fras., i. 273 (p. 155).

Fons Georgii manor, Soins., ij. g. 166 (35).
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Fontainebleau (Fontaine de Bleau), in France,
1. 137, 482 (p. 307).

, deed dated at, 11. 740.

Fontmell (Fountynell, Fountmell), Dors., i. g.

278 (76 p. 178), 610 (116 p. 387).

, prebeud and rectory, 11. g. 340 (1).

Foole, Jane, 11. 688 (pp. 404, 406).

Foorthe. See Forthe.

Foothead Garth ( Fothetgarth) or Westhorn>

Yorks., i. g. 141(1).

Footsoray (Footes Cruy), Kent, letter dated at>

ii. 413.

Foquesolles (Foxhole, Foxelles, Fooquelsolles) ,

in the Boulonnois, i. 724 (2), 846
; n.

470 (p. 266).

Foquesolles (Foucquesole, Fouquesole, Fouc-

quesolles, Foxholes), Sieur de (slain at

Boulogne in Oct. 1544), i. 553, 709,

758 (2 p. 462) ; n. 434 (p. 246).

Forbriche (qu. Farnborough), i, 296,

Ford (Fourde), Devon (now in Dorsetshire),

abbey (supp.), i. g. 444 (15 , 1035 (25) ;

n. g. 340 (40, 51).

Ford, Old- (Oldfourde), Midd., n. 688.

Forde, Kent, n. 424.

Forde, John, i. g. 610 (82).

(Fourde), Bic.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Bobt., i. 274 p. 159).

Wm., alias Forth (Foorthe), i. 273

(p. 151) : g, 812 (17, 87), 1035 (41,

159).

Fordham (Fordeham), Camb., Bigging priory

(supp.), i. 368 (f. 20).

Fordhum (Fordyngham) or Fordham Hall,

Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384), 1035 (73).

Fordwich, Kent, i. p. 649 : g. 141 (30).

Fordyngham, Essex, See Fordham.

Forest or Forrest, Miles, i. g. 812 (114 p. 608).

, Bio., n. g. 690 (15).

Thos., i. g. 1035 (48) ; n. g. 340 (60

p. 196).

Forest Hill (Forsthill), Oxon, i. g. 610 (116

p. 385 bit.),

Forgo. See Fogo.

Forgret, John, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Forles, Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Forman, Geo., i. 368 ,f. 48) ;
n. g. 166 (49).

John, i. 275 (pp. 161-2); n. g. 340

(9).

(Farman), Sir Wm. , alderman, I. g.

278 (76), 891 (1.2;; n. 328 (p. 171) :

g. 166 (53).

Former, Jas., n. g. 840 (34).

Fornes, Mr. Martin do, n. 717.

Fornes. See Furness.

Foray11, Yorks., n. g. 340 (60).

Forrest. See Forest.

Forsey, John, n. g, 527 (6).

Forshet, Nic.,ii. g. 527(6).

Forstall, David, n. g. 340 (54).

Forster. See Foster.

Forsthill, Oxon. See Forest Hill.

Fortesoue, Sir Adrian, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Barth., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 154),

, Lewis, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Foakue, Foskewe), Nio., i. 275 Cl

pp. 161-2), 275 (3, 4); n. 524 (p. 304).

, Wm.,i. p. 647.

Forth, the Firth of, in Scotland (

;< the

Frithe," "the Fryethe," Fryth), i.

58-9, 71, 95, 98, 103, 136. 319, 327,
416, 472, 531, 533-4, 621 (p. 395) ; a.

50,128,621,790.

Forth, Wm. ,
alias Ford, q.v.

Fortigni (Fortini, Fortune), Barth., Italian

merchant of London, i. 759, 822

(p. 514).

Fosoarini (Fusoaryne), Jas., i. 22.

Foskewe or Foskue. See Fortescue.

Fossebroke, Hen., i. g. 1035 (157).

Foster or Forster, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

, Ant., n. 586 : g. 340 (45).

, Fras., i. g. 610(57).

(Fostar;, Sir George, n. g. 340 (10).

Giles, 1.273 (pp.152, 155), 632 (4);
n. 749, 767.

,
letter from, 11. 749.

, letter to, 11. 767.

, Hen., i. g. 80 (64).

Sir Humph., i. 273 (p. 152), 275(1 pp.
160, 162), 275 (4), 368 (f. 54).

, Jane, alias Wadham, i. g. 442 (25).

(Fostar), John, i. 368 (f. 11), 532(9).
552: g. 442 (25); n. 33 passim, 586

(p. 354) : g. 340 (33, 60 p. 197), 800

(24).

,Laur., n. 165 (p. 69).

(Fostar), Eic., i. 772; n. 33: g.

800 (11).

Eobt., i. 273 (p. 150).

, Eobin, called Hobbes Eobyn, n. 33

passim.

(Fostre), Thomas, one of the Border

pensioners, i. 684 (1,2); n. 503 (3), 625

(p. 375 Ms).

, Wm., i. 274 (p. 159): g. 80 (42),
812 (114); n.33.

Fosterlande, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Fosters, the English Border family, i. 181 ;

n. 33 (p. 14).

Foston, Leic., i. g. 442 (19).

Fotesohray. See Cray.

Fothat, Elinore, I. g. 141 (1).

Grace, i. g. 141 (1).

, John, i. g. 141 (1).

Fotheringhay ^Fodrynghey), Ntht., I. 309,

539 : g. 141 (65).

keeper of. See Manners, Sir B.

, college of, i. g. 141(65 p. 83) ; n.

679.

, f master. See Eussell, J.

Fothetgarth, Yorks. See Foothead Garth.

Foucquesole. See Foquesolles.

Foudray, Pyle of. See Peel,
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Foughleston, Wilts. See Fugglestone.

Foukers, the. See Fuggers.

Foulden (Folden), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Fouldon (Fulden), Norf., n. g. 690 (35).

Foulis (Folles), Mr. James, of Colintoun,
clerk of register of Scotland, I. 121,

257; ii. 565, 660, 669, 672, 709 (3),

739.

Foulston. Kent. Sec Folkestone.

Fountain (Fownttaine) , Mrs. Dorothy, n. 677.

Fountains (Fountaunce), abbey (supp.),

Yorks., i. p. 650: g. 442 (19), 812 (6,

74, 107;, 1035 (159 ftw;.

Founteyn, , i. g. 1035 (55).

Fountmell
,
Dors. See Fontmell.

Fountynell, Dors. See Fontmell.

Fouquembergnes (Faulquemberghe), in

Boulonnois, i. 913.

Fouquesole. See Foquesolles,

Fourde. See Ford.

Fourth President. See Errault, F.

Fovant (Foffount), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Fowbery (Fowlbery), Laur., ship captain,

signature of, i. 592.

Fowdrey (Fowdraye), Peel of. See Peel.

Fowey (Fowye, Foye), Cornw., 1. 355, 416 :

g. 1035(120).
Fowkes (Fowlkes), Kent, n. g. 166 (78, 82).

Fowlbery. See Fowbery.

Fowle, Barth., prior of St. Mary Overey's,
i. 368 (t . 10).

, Thos.,n. g. 340(55).

Fowler (Fowller), ,
i. 684 (2) ; n. 201.

, Chr., i. g. 1035 (150).

, Hugh, n. g. 690(64).
,
Jas , i. 455.

, John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, Bio., n. g. 340 (14;.

, Thos., receiver of Marke and Oye, n.

g. 166 (81).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (21, 60 p. 196;, 800

(11).

Fowleston, Berks, n. g. 166 (64).

Fowleswike alias Fulleswyke, Wilts, i. g. 444

(15), 610'. 110).

Fowkers. See Fuggers.

Fowlkes, Kent. See Fowkes.

Fowlkes, Agnes, n. g. 166 (34).

Hen., H. g. 166 (34;.

Fownhope (Fowne Hoope), Herf., n. g. 800

(12).

Fownttaine. See Fountains.

Fowrd, ,
i. 684 (2).

Fowye, Cornw. See Fowey.
Fox or Foxe, Agnes, n. g. 166 (34), 690 (24).

Edw., n. 688 (p. 405).

Hen., n. g. 166(3 i), 800(11).
Jas., i. g. 610 (28-9) ;

n. g. 690 (17).

Joan, n. g. 340 (39).

John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384), 1035

(130) ;
n. g. 166 (75). 340 (39), 527 (15,

31), 690 (67 p. 419).

, Mich., n. g. 166(54).

Bobt.,ii. g. 527 (15,43).

Thos.,11. g. 800(11).

, Wm., H. g. 690 (5), 800 (11).

Foxcote (Foxcott), Glouc., i. g. 278 (68>.

Foxcote, Warw., i. g. 80 (64).

Foxoroft, Geo... n. g. 800 (23).

Foxe. See Fox.

Foxeley, Ralph, n. g. 166 (50).

Foxelles. See Foquesolles.

Foxelwist, Joan, i. 368 tf . 20).

Foxeton, Balph, i. g. 1035 (147).

Foxdeet (Fauxuete), Yorks., i. g. 610 (78).

Foxhole or Foxholes. See Foquesolles.

Foxland, Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Foxlawe, Derb., i. g. 812 (66).

Foxley, Laur., 11. g. 340 (12).

Foxton (Foxston), Carnb., i. g. 442 (16 pp.

278-9) ;
n. g. 166 (38).

Foye. See Fowey.
'

Foyster, Geo., n. g. 527 (3).

Framesden, Suff. See Frauisden.

i Framezelle. See Framozelles.

I Framlingham, Fras., I. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Framozelles or Framezelle (Framiselle,
Frene-

aelle, Fremezelle, Farmesell, Fremo-

zelles, Pharmyseles), B. de. I. 953 (3,

5), 975 (?). 1024 (?) ;
n. 5, 11, 19, 20-2,

32, 35, 45 (pp. 19, 20), 53 (pp. 22-3),

103, 106 (1 pp. 43-5, 2), 109 (pp. 48-9),

124-5, 130, 181 (pp. 94, 97;, 198, 424

(p. 240), 524 (p. 305), 546: App. 10

(p. 486).

, ,
letters from, n. 103, 124.

, handwriting of, i. 953 (3, 5);

n. 20.

wife of, H. 5, 21, 45 (p. 20), 181

(p. 95), 248, 270, 424 (p. 240).

| Frampton, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).
'

Framsden (Framesden), Suff., i. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Framyngham, Kent. See Farningham.

FRANCE, and the French, Country, i. 10, 20

(pp. 9-10), 47, 54, 61, 64, 65 (p. 31),

66,69,74,84-6, 89, 90, 93, 111, 119,

127 129, 168, 180-1, 183, 185, 195,

207 216 (p. 118), 223 (p. 121), 228,

235, 245 (p. 132), 259, 262, 271 (3;, 275,

294, 302, 306, 314-16, 322 (p. 208), 324,

328 (p. 216), 331, 361, 383 (p. 252), 392

(p. 258), 425. 427 (p. 271), 431, 437 (2),

474, 482 (p. 307), 513, 519, 547, 557,

560 595, 603 (p. 366), 606, 615. 621

(p 395) 634,664,678,702,706-7,730,
758, 765, 769-70, 776 (p. 475), 779, 789,

799, S02-3, 816-17, 828, 835-6, 841,

845-6, 850, 857-8, 866, 897 (p. 557),

933 940, 1010, 1017, 1026 (p. 609),

1028: g. 80 (53), 141 (54), 278 (5,24;,

812 (65. 87), 1035 (78, 86, 113) ;
n. 46.

69, 77, 80, 93 (p. 37), 117, 119 (p. 54),

131, 137-8, 170, 180 (2), 193, 201, 213,

224 237 (p. 125), 238, 249-50, 262,

267-8, 271, 290, 293 (p. 156), 309, 323,

373, 410-11, 470 (p. 266), 487, 555,

580, 597, 601, 652, 699, 701, 723 (p.

436), 727, 730, 746, 758, 775, 784-5,

790 : App. 10.
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FRANCE, and the French cont.

Government (the French king, the

French), i. 4 (p. 3), 6, 8. 10, 15, 17, 20

(p. 10). 31-2, 36, 39. 54. 58-9. 61, 64-5,

70-1, 73. 83-4, 92, 96 (2). 106. Ill, 118,

126 127 (p. 68). 129-30. 134. 145, 147.

150-51, 160. 166-8. 183, 195-6. 204,
'

210, 216, 218, 228. 235. 243, 245 (p.

132), 250. 260, 263, 277, 287-8, 291,

296. 298. 302, 312 (p. 198). 318 (p. 202).

319. 322. 323 (p. 210). 327. 330, 339 (3).

353. 360. 364, 368 (f. 59), 375 (pp.

246-7). 379-80;, 383.392 401,409. 418,

426, 478-80, 496, 497 (p. 313). 510 (1,

2), 519. 536, 542, 553, 560. 567, 573,

578. 590. 606. 609, 621 (p. 395), 626 (2),

630, 633, 650. 664 666, 673, 679, 695,

702, 730, 739. 747. 765. 768-9. 793,

803, 816-17, 831 (p. 518), 851. 861-2.

866 >p. 539). 897, 908. 987, 1010, 1025.

1026' p. 609). 1027 : g. 278 (5), 442 (7);

n. 12, 23, 35. 45. 53, 63-4, 68. 80, 84,

93. 96-7. 110, 138-9, 157. 162-3, 175.

193, 198-9. 213, 234, 244, 249-50, 260.

264, 280-1, 285. 287-9, 303-4, 309,

325-6, 342-4, 354. 365, 367-8, 373-4.

379, 382. 389. 392.403 (p. 227), 410-11,

426, 437. 440-1, 443. 445, 484 (3), 487-

9. 507, 509. 515, 517-18, 520. 535, 542.

544-6, 563 (pp. 338-9), 570. 577, 583,
597-8 604-5, 611. 619, 624, 627. 642.

652, 654. 657. 686, 697, 699, 701, 709

(pp 429-30), 715, 724-5, 727, 743, 746.

748, 751-2, 755, 758, 773, 775. 776.

778,781,783-5, 790(2).

Admiral of, i. 295. See Aunebaut.
C. ; Brion, sieur de.

Ambassadors in :

Imperial, n. 654. See St.

Mauris, J. de.

Papal legate intended, u. 163.

Papal legate sent, n. 597.

Papal nuncio, II. 90 (p. 86\

Scottish, 1.235, 294; n. 1.

Venetian, letter to, n. 608.

armies of (the French, the French-

men), i. 5, 10, 106, 111, 119,

150-1, 155, 198 ii., 204, 216 (p.

118), 882-3, 392 (p. 258), 427 (p.

271), 454, 478, 496, 517, 553, 555,

560, 573 il. 2). 619 (p. 393), 637,

647, 668 1 2). 674, 676-8, 724(2),
758. 770, 786, 794, 831 (p. 519),

862, 879, 886, 908, 922 (p. 568),

934, 950, 959, 977-8, 1026, (pp.

608-9), 1027 ; n. 22, 60, 62, 63-4,

69, 80. 89, 95, 101, 105. 118 142,

163, 181, 193-4. 198, 267 (p. 137),

278, 280-1, 285 (p. 151\ 287-9,
307-9. 316-18. 322 ii. 323. 339, 342,

344, 346, 350, 352-5, 365, 367.

370-2, 377, 379-81. 383, 403, 410-

11, 413-17, 425-6. 434 (pp. 245-6).
436-7. 443, 445 (p. 251), 455 (p.

258), 463, 466, 470 (pp. 265-7',

471, 473-4, 479, 484^1. 272, 274),

487, 491 (2), 492. 505 (pp. 285-6),

509, 516. 517 (p. 2P8). 523, 583,
605 passim, 609-10, 624, 627, 629,
654, 683.

15395

FRANCE, and the French cont.

Chancellor of, I. 228. See Poyet,
G.; Errault, F.

clergy, i. 1028.

controller general of wars. See

Bayard.

Council of, i. 573; ii. 354, 456

(p. 260).

Council of Finances, i. 573 (2:

Court of. i. 16, 64, 137, 553, 758 (2),

1026 ;
n. 9. 90, 145. 405,434 515,

546, 597.

,
niinions of, i. 1026

;
ii. 290

("yonkers ").

DAUPHIN. See HENRY.

Grand Esquire of, I. 137.

herald of, i. 915.

High Chamberlain of. See Lorraine,
Cardinal of.

high treasurer of Finances. See

Estounnel. M. d'.

joint invasion of (by Charles V. and

Henry VIII.), "the enterprise,''

'preparation for war," "army to

be made," 1.6, 9.15.31.38-9,47,

65, 71. 118 p. 63j, 126-7. 129, 142,

147 (p. 89), 148, 151, 156, 183,

197, 206. 208, 227, 239, 271-6,

284, 318 (pp. 203-4;, 323, 324 (p.

212), 331, 339 (3), 348 (3;, 361,

364, 366, 375, 381, 392 (p. 258),

395, 400. 427 (p. 271), 462, 466,

473, 496. 504, 506-8, 510, 519,

525-6, 531 (p. 328), 535, 540, 547,

603, 619, 648. 650, 656, 711, 730,

758 (1, 2
, 789. 794, 843, 861, 894,

898, 944, 955-6. 987, 1001, 1032;
n 99, 100, 123, 152-3, 181, 198,

205, 234, 236, 250, 267, 411, 507,

517 (p. 297), 532. 577 passim, 605

passim, 627 (p. 377), 646.

, English army, i. 271-6, 518,

529-30, 550, 566, 575 (p 354),

578 (2), 606, 621 (p. 395), 625-6,

632, 635. 637. 654. 676, 683, 690,

1, 700. 707-9, 738, 741, 743, 781-

794, 821, 866-7, 879. 921 (2), 922,

1023, 1031; n. 187, 195-6, 198

(pp 107-8\ 202, 210, 236. 244,

250, 253 259, 267, 297, 304 (pp.

161-2), 506 (2), 532, 568 (p. 341).

Consultations and preparations,
i. 271-6.

Estimate of charges, victuals,

etc., i. 272.

Battle, i. 271 (2-3), 272 (4-6, 8,

10', 275 (1-6), 466, 607,634,
651-3,672, 694, 713 (p. 442),

755, 766 (p. 467), 784 (3), 799,
801

;
n. 506 (2), 524, 566.

household troops, i.

1023.

list, i. 275.

,
master of the Camp., i.

835.

2 P
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FRANCE, and the French cont .

joint invasion of cont.

Bear guard, I. 271 (1-3), 272

(4-6, 8. 10, 13), 276, 462. 607.

653, 755. 766, 781. 784 (1-4) ;

n. 62, 506 (2), 552.

, list, i. 276.

Vanguard, i. 271 (1-3). 272(4-6,
8, 10, 13), 274, 462.466, 518,
578 (2), 607, 653. 675 (2).

755, 766, 781 ; n. 62. 506 (2;.

list, i. 274.

KING. See FRANCIS I.

master of requests. /SeeNeuilly.C. do.

negociations with, n. passim. See also

Peace negociations ;
and French

overtures.

Parliaments of, n. 249.

president. See Errault, F.

QUEEN. See ELEANOR.

Scots in, i. 103.

Secretary of Finances, See L'Aubes-

pine.

Secretary of State. See Bayard,

treaty with Denmark, i. 437 (p. 275).
war tax in, i. 1028.

Francfort. See Frankfort.

Franche, Bolt., n, 503 (3).

FRANCIS I., KING OF FRANCE, personal refer-

ences (others under France), I. 31-2, 137,
160 (3), 268, 291, 312. 318 (p. 202).
322 (p. 208). 375 (p. 247), 462 (p. 295).

517, 529-30, 533 (p. 331). 553, 566,
573, 578 (2), 603. 609, 619, 626 (2 ,

758 (1. 2), 803. 933, 946. 955, 977 (p

592), 989, 1007. 1010, 1019, 1026 (p.

609); n. 9, 20-2, 32. 56, 62, 69. 90.

103, 105 fp. 43), 106. 109-10, 118,
124-5. 162, 175, 181 (pp. 96. 99), 193
201, 216, 249 (p. 129), 276. 290, 318
324, 850, 416, 455, 484 (3 , 542. 546
(p. 331), 568. 577 (p. 343), 583 (pp.

351-2), 597, 709 (2 p. 430) : App. 10

(p. 486).

, , letter from, i. 953.

,
letters to, i. 268,929; n. 19

65, 73.. 277, 311-12, 459, 608.

, presents hawks to Mary of Hun-
gary, i. 462 (p. 295), 566.

, presents wine to Henry VIII..
i. 462 fp. 295), 530, 578 (2), 619.

, intends presenting a ring to the

Queen of England, i. 553.

,
sends a secretary to Hamburgh,

n . 570.

his commission to treat with
Charles V., n. 213.

, ,
his submission to the Emperor's

arbitrament, n. 304 (p. 161).

, appeals to Rome, n. 572.

, ,his Order. See St. Michael,
Order of.

, , a secretary of, n. 138. See

L'Aubespine.

FRANCIS, son of Henry the Dauphin, born 19
or 20 Jan. 1544, afterwards King
Francis II., i. 160

;
n. 709 (2 p. 430;.

FRANCIS, DAUPHIN OP FRANCE (died in 1536),
his death, n. 520.

Francis (Fraunces, Francisco), the Courier or
Post (Francis Picher), i. 649, 716. 775.
776 (p. 475), 822 (p. 514). 823, 860,
959-60: g. 80 (3>; n. 13. 30, 66,
118-19. 137, 150, 160. 266, 287, 308,

450, 524 (p. 304 bis), 569, 584. 615,
715, 717, 723 (pp. 435-6). 733. 781,
785.

Francis or Fraunces, , n. 37.

, Peter. See Francisous .

, Ph., n. g. 340 (11).

Steph., ii. g. 166(28).

Wm., i. 273 (p. 155), 275 (pp. 161-2);
n. 502 (4).

Francisco. See Francis the Courier.

Franciscus (Fraunces), Petrus, trumpe'ter, I.

41 (2), 197 ; n. 524 (p. 804).

Francke. See Frencq.

Francome, Win., i. g. 812 (114, p. 507).

Frank, in Boulonnois. See Frencq.

Frank, Agnes, i. p. 648.

, Thos., rector of Lofthouse. i. g. 610
;116 p. 384).

, Thos., i. p. 648.

, Wm., n. g. 800 (24).

Frankelin. See Franklin.

FRANKFORT ON THE MAIN (Franckfort. Frank-

fourth, Francfort . I. 245 (p. 132), 246,

281, 312 (pp. 198-9), 322 i
p. 208). 328

(pp. 214-15 , 347, 380, 457, 725, 733.

letter dated at, i. 328.

, fair of, n. 313.

Franklin (Frankeleyne), Hugh, H. g. 340 (10).

(Frankelyn), Peter, I . p. 644.

, Win., dean of Windsor. I. 1032(4.5);
n. 328 (p. 171).

Fransham (Fraunsham) Parva, Norf., i. g.

812 (94).

Franz or Franson Goit, Cornelis, i. 149, 174.

Frarin. Louis ; I. 874.

Frary, Soms. See Witharn Friary.

Fraser (Frissell), , i. 684 (2).

(Fresell). Bobt., laird of Overton, n.

603.

Fraunces. See Francis ; alto Franciscus.

Fraunsham, Norf. See Fransham.

Freche, Bobt., n. g. 690 (1).

FREDERIC III, EMPEROB, father of Maximilian,
i. 216 'p. 118;.

Free, Edw.. i. 868 (f. 47).

, John, i. 368 (f. 48).

Freer, ,
i. 684 ^2 .

Agnes, n. g. 166(82).

(Freere), Hen., n. 688 (p. 405).

(Frere), Thos., n. g. 166(40;, 340(14).

, Wm., ii. g. 166(82).

Freiston (Freston >, Line., i. g. 443 (2).
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Freke, Edw., i. 368 (f. 16).

,Thos., i. g. 1035(155).

Freraan, , i. 583 ;
n. 506.

, John, mayor of Canterbury, i. 818.

, John, n. g. 166 (41), 340 (2;.

Wm., i. g. 1035 (47> : n. g. 166 (28),

527 (22).

Freme, Isabella, n. g. 340 (10).

, Wm., n. g. 340(10).
Fremezelle. See Frainozelles.

Fremington, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Fremondes. Thos., n. g. 340 (55).

French character, i. 903.

French king, the. See FRANCE, government,
French language, i. 74. 197. 328, 409, 453,

474, 831 (1, 2).

French overtures or practices (see also under
St. Martin, sieur de ; Lorraine, duke of;

Framozelles ; Longueval ; Villers les

Fonts; Guzman; LaVigne; and Peace

Negociationa), i. 322 (p. 209), 323 (p.

210;. 339 , p. 223;, 375, 529-30, 619,

647, 731, 953, 955, 987, 989; n. 12,

90, 105, 250 (p. 130;, 546.

French pensions, i. 147 (p. 89;. 291 (2), 929
953 (3.5); n. 21, 109, 175, 10 (2),

193, 198 rp . 107;, 201, 234-6. 250 (p.

130
,
342 (198), 382, 454-6, 470, 484

(3), 487, 492. 509, 517, 535, 542, 546 ;

n.563, 577 (p. 348;, 654(3.
French queen, the. See Eleanor.

French spies (see also La Chapelle and Bos/,
i. 287, 409, 485, 748; n. 95, 552.

French wares, lists, i. g. 80 (53), 278 (59;.
442 (7), 610 51;, 1035(113;. See also

Commerce, proclamation against im-

porting French produce.

French or Frenche, Geoff., i. 275.

.John, i. g. 278(70).

,Laur., ifg. 278(70).

, Eobt., i. g. 278 (15) ;
n. g. 690 (1).

Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n. g.
340 (57).

,Win., i. g. 278(70).

Frenchmen in England, i. 318 (p. 204), 512,
\

613, 936. 1000 : n. 185, 202, 231 (p.

120;, 302, 332. See also Proclamations.

Frenchjngfy Id, Eic., n. 46.

Frencq (Frank, Francke;, in the Boulonnois,
H. 35, 331 ii.

Frende, Cecilia, n. g. 690 (16).

,Eic., u. 166(72).

,Eog., i. g. 812(42;.

Frendesbury, Kent. See Frindsbury.
Frenez. See Farnese.

Frenezelle. See Frainozelles.

Frere. See Freer.

Frerenbernett, Midd. See Whetstone.

Freren manor, Midd. See Kingsbury.
Frerne manor, Essex, n. g. 166 (48;.

Frerne manor, Surr. See Camberwell.

Fresell. See Fraser.

Freshwater, I. of Wight, i. g 80 (15), 278 (70).

Freston, Line. See Freiston.

Freston or Friston, or Friseen, Eic., i. 273 (p.

151), 275 (pp. 161-2): pp. 646, 650:

g. 610(74, 116 p. 387).

Fretohwell, Peter, or Sir Peter (knighted 11

May 1544;, i. 531 (2).

Freurs (Frewers), Win., i. g. 1035 (107); n.

g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Frevill, Mr. ; i. 274 (p. 159).

John, i. 273 fp. 152).

, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 152).

Frewers. See Freurs.

Friary, le, Soms. See Witham Friary.
FKIESLAND (Phryseland, Frieslond), i. Ill, 214,

216, 245 (p. 132;, 465, 922.

Frindsbury (Frynsbury, Frendesbury), Kent,
n. g. 340 (2).

Fringher (Fringhur), Lucas, clerk to the Com-
missaries with Landenberg, i. 648,
688 (?), 834, 838-9, 858

;
n. 14.

,
letters from, 1.834, 839, 858.

Friron, Soms. See Stowey, Over.

Friseen, Eic. See Friston.

Friselond. See Friesland.

Frissell. See Fraser.

Frisselles, in Saxham Magna, Suff ., I. g.610(4).

Frithe, the. See Forth.

Frithe, Agnes, n. g. 800 (11).

Frithlloid, co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (39).

Friuli on the Adriatic, I. 10.

Frocester (Froucettour), Glouo., n. g. 527 (34).

Frodsham (Frodeshain), Chesh., i.g.610 (32);
n. App. 9.

Frogett, Eic., n. g. 690 (5).

Frogmer, John, n. g. 527 (.25).

Frogmortton. See Throguierton.

Froissart, the chronicler, I. 556.

Frome or Frome Sehvood, Soms. . i. g. 80 (25);

n. g. 527 (14, 48), 690 (33;.

free chapel of, n. g. 690 (1).

Frome, Priors- (Priorsfrome), Heref., i. g.

444 (8).

Froschover, ,
11. 313.

Frouoettour, Glouc. See Frocester.

Froyton. See under Calais, Frethun.

Frustenburgh. See Furstemberg.

Frustfield (Frustfelde), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Fryare, Ph., i. 368 (f. 42).

Frye, Edw.,n. 800 (19).

, Hugh, i. p. 648.

, Joan, n. g. 690 (34).

, John, i. g. 278 (40), 1035 (71, 159 p.

640).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (6), 800(19).

Fryer. Humph., n. g. 527 (25).

, Marg., ii. g. 527 (25).

, John, i. g. 278(31).

, Eic., H. g. 527(25).

Fryers manor, Essex. See Sampford Parva.

Fryethe, the. See Forth.

Fryrenboroughe, Soms. See Farmborough.
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Fryston beside the Water, Yorke., i. g. 1035

(73).

Fryth, the. See Forth.

Frytton, Mr., n. 688 (p. 407;.

Fuchs, Caspar, of Denmark, I. 567.

Fuel, price of, i. 101.

Fuggers (Fukkers, Fowkers, Foukers,
" Sorer 's

company'), the German bankers, i.

208 (p. 115), 246. 312 (p. 198>. 321,
322 (pp. 207-8;, 347, 380, 677, 755.

Fugglestone (Foughleston), Wilts, i. g. 80 (lot.

Fukkers. See Fuggers.
Fulbeck (Fulbek), Line., i. g. 443 (10); n, g.

166 (21).

Fulbrook (.Fulbroke), Oxon, n. g. 166 <,50).

Fulden, Norf, See Fouldon.

Fulford, Sir John. i. 273 (p. 154): g. 812

(43, 114 p. 506 ter, ;
n. g. 166(82;, 340

(57;.

Fulgeam. See Foljambe.

Fulham, Midd., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507)

,
letter dated at, i. 736.

Fuljambe. See Foljambe.
Fulkeland or Fulkelond.Soms. See Faulkland.

Fulkeston, Kent. See Folkstone.

Fulkholme, Yorks., i. g. 444 (10)

Fuller, Agnes, n. g. 340 (54).

, Hugh, auditor, i.p.642; n g.340(3).

, John, n. g. 166 (38, 79;.

, Nic.,n. g. 527(30;.

, Eobt., abbot of Waltham Holy Cross,
i. 25 (c. ix).

Fulleswyke, Wilts. See Fowleswike.

FullfordLees(Fawwaynorth Lees). inSootland,
1.554.

Fullingcote, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Fulmar, John, i. 368 (f. 25).

Fulmeston, Norf. See Fulmodestou.

Fulmerston, Eic., I. 983 (2) : g. 610 (116 p.

386; ;
H. g. 166 (36).

Fulmodeston (Fulmeston), Norf., I. g. 141 (65).

Fulneby, Chr., n. 261.

Fulstow, Line., n. g. 166 (54).

Fulwoode, John, n. g. 166 (50), 340 (.9;.

Funder, Hen., i. g. 80 (10).

Furmans, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

Fumes (Fornes), in Flanders, i. 642 (4; ;
n.

286.

Furnes, Eol., n. g. 800 (5).

, Thos., n. g. 800(5).

Furness (Furnes Felles, Fornes;, Lane., i. 471,

477 (5).

Furs, licence to import, i. g. 442 (17).

FUESTEMBEBG (Frustenburgh, Furstenberg,

Fusteinberg),COUNTWILLIAM OF ("Count
Guillame," "Count Guylam/' Count

Guylliam), in the Emperor's service,

taken prisoner by the French (3 Sept.,

1544;. 1. 195-6 287, 339 (3), 392 (p, 258;,

466, 478 (p. 304), 536, 558, 648, 700,

810, 977 (p. 592), 1026; n. 109 (p. 49),

139, 162, 198 (p. 105), 520, 743 (2 p.

445, 3 p. 447).

Furze Island (St. Elyns Fursey), Dors., n. g
840 (51).

Fuscaryne. See Foscarini.

Fustemberg. See Furstemberg,

Fybrydge, John, n. g. 340 (59).

Fyence. See Fiennes.

Fyfe. See Fyvie.

i Fygyne, John, n. 734.

, Eobt., n. 734.

Fyllell, Martin, n. 524 (p. 305).

Fylton grange, Soms., i. p. 645.

Fynamore, Eic., I. p. 646.

Fynchetes, Eandolph, i. 368 (f . 15).

Fynes. See Fiennes.

i Fynes Place, Leic., i. g. 1035 (128).

I Fynles, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Fynneshade. Sec Fineshade.

Fynsted Parva and Magna. Bucks, n. g. 340

(59).

Fynyall, Jas., n. g. 340 (2;.

Fyphued, Wilts. See Fifield.

Fyrmynger, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Fyrstefelde, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15;.

Fyssegarton or Fysshegarton, Notts. See

Fiskerton.

Fytche. See Fitohe.

Fyton. See Fitton.

Fytwurth, Dors. See Fitzworth.

Fyvie (Fyve, Five. Fyfe), Sir George Meldrurn

laird of, visits Henry VIII. at Boulogne

(July 1544 >,
i. 881. 955 (p 583;, 1014-

16: n.7,87-8, 121,126, 172.

G

I G-., Jenico of. See Goroianstown.

i Ga'desby, Peter, n. g. 690 (25).

Gadwyn, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

Gaetshawe. See Gateshaws.

Gaffeney, Hen., i. g. 1035(130;; n.g.340(34).

Gafflogian (Enfflogion;, co. Carnarvon, i g. 812

(36).

Gaffyne, Gasperyne de, i. g. 1035 (52;.

GAGE, SIR JOHN, comptroller of the Household

and chancellor of the Duchy of Lancas-

ter, signature of, I. 162. 192, 197,

236, 314, 842, 348, 386, 389, 404-5,

411. 468, 508, 514. 540, 568, 594 (1, 2;,

602, 634. 670 (2;, 672, 683, 690, 703,

781, 807. 868, 882-5, 895, 947, 957,

964- n. 187, 258. 275, 280.319, 353-4,

365 377, 402. 414-15, 434. 443, 455-6,

469, 479, 499, 505, 623 (.2), 655, 777.

... other references, i. 86, 286,

"273 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 3 ter. 4), 384,

801, 819, 872. 1002, 1024 : g. 278

(4), 812 (52, 87, 114 p. 506;; n.

344, 374. 383, 391, 424 (p. 242;, 435,

455, 463, 506 (p. 287), 524 (p. 304),

801 : App. 7 iii.
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Gage, Edw., i. 236 : g. 812 (114 p. 506).

(Gaige). Jas., i. 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 5),

675 (2), 704.

letter to, i. 704.

signature of. i. 675 (2).

Thos., n. g. 340 (36).

Gaige. See Gage.
Gainsford (Geynsford), John, i. 273 (p. 152),

274 (p. 158).

Gaires. Peter and Ryneane. See Graham.

Gaitforde, Xotta. See Gateford.

Galabrande, Nic., n. g, 690 (15).

Galamor, Wm., i. g. 812 (79).

Galbleishe, ,
i. 6S4 (2).

Galbraith (Galbrath), Mr. Peter, i. 24.

Mr. Robert, rector of Spott. murder

of, i. 257.

Galby, Leic., i. p. 646: g. 610 (8.'.

Gale. Chr..n. g. 166(82).

John, n. g. 690 (34).

, Thos., i. g. 141(60'.

Galland, Edw., n. 503 (3.

Galloway, bp. of. See Durie, A.

Galloway, sheriff of. See Agnew, A.

Gallynglith, Yorks. See Gollinglith.

Gahnpton (Galmeton), Devon, i. p. 651.

Galowey, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Galtres (Galtresse, Gawtres) Forest, Yorks..

i. g. 141 (13), 1035 (46).

Galway (Galwey), in Ireland, charter, i. g.

1035 (33).

Gamage, Jocosa, i. g. 610 (116).

,
Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Gamblesl.y (Gamelsby), Cumb., i. g. 141 (32).

Game, poaching of pardon for), i. g. 812

(102.

Gamelsby. See Gamblesby.

Games, licence for a gaining house, n. g. 800

(31).

Games, E\lw., I. 273 (p. 155).
John. i. 273 (p. 155;.

Gand. See Ghent.

Gante. See Ghent.

Gante, Pedro de, the Duke of Najera's

secretary, i. 296.

Gap, bp. of, 1/1028.

Gape, Hen., n. g. 340 '59).

Garard. See Garrard.

Garawaye. See Ganray.
Gardenar. See Gardiner.

GARDINER, STEPHKN, BP. OF WINCHESTER, of

the Privy Council, letters from, i. 844,

912; n.'585.

letters to, n. 498, 508 (3), 509,

543, 564, 610-11.

, , signature of, i. 187, 205, 222,

237-8, 292, 314, 342. 348. 386, 404-5,
411, 508, 514, 668. 594 a, 2), 652, 670

(2). 672, 633, 690, 708-4, 741, 749,
781, 835, 845, 895, 946

;
n 79 ii , 258,

275, 302. 816. 353-4, 365. 377, 395,
402, 414-15. 417-18, 424 (p. 241), 434,
443, 455-6, 466, 469-70, 492-3, 517-18,

568-9, 583-4. 605-6, 627-8, 654, 777.

GAKDINEB STEPHEN cont.

, handwriting of, i. 89, 140 (2-4,

6), 238. 411, 683, 704. 895; n. 353,
414-15, 417, 443, 455 (3), 457, 469,
475, 492-3.517-18.568-9, 583-4, 605-5.

627-8, 654.

, other references, I. 70, 194 (p.

109), 273, 275 (pp. 160-2), 312, 366,
388 (3), 411, 675. 690, 694. 701. 735.

738, 799, 819, 847, 872, 886-7, 896,
934. 964, 970. 1017-18, 1024, 1032(5):

g. 141 (26), 610 (1), 812 (53); n.
167, 216. 223. 276 (p. 144-5), 281. 336,
344, 355, 368, 874, 383, 391, 403-4,
436 (3), 443, 445, 455, 456 (pp. 259-60),
462-3, 475, 479-80. 484 (p. 273 1, 491,
499, 506 (p. 287). 507-8, 532. 535,
542 (pp. 327-8', 546 (pp. 330-1) 555

(p. 336), 561, 563 (p. 339), 574, 577,
582. 595. 604 (p. 363). 607, 609, 612,
623, 642. 648, 650-1, 665, 699, 735,
783 (p. 461), 801.

Gardiner or Gardenar, Anne, i. 368 (f. 64) ;

H. g. 166 (82).

Germain (executed 7 March 1544), I.

g. 442(10), 444 6), 812 (53).

, Hen., n. g. 340(34).

Joan, i. g. 443 (10),

, John, n. g. 166 (44), 690 (30, 57),
800 (36).

...,Robt., n. g. 527(22).

, Thos., i. p. 649.

Wm., alias Sandwich, prb. of Canter-

bury (died in 1544), n. g. 690 (50).

Wm., i. g. 80 (64), 443 (10); n. g.

166 (82), 690 (67 p. 419).

Gardon. See Jardine.

Garendon (Garradon, Garrodon), Leic., abbey
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 41) ;

n. g. 690 (40).

Garford, Berks., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Garforth, Ant., n. g. 340 (60).

, John, n. g. 340 (60).

(Gorforth), Ric., i. g. 278(58); n. g.

340 (60).

Gargrave, Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Garlonde, Edw., n. 586 (p. 354).

Garnesey. See Guernsey.

Garnesey, Hen., n. g. 340 (41).

G-arneston, Heref. See Garnstone.

Garnett, , i. g. 812 (74).

Ric., i. g. 812 (79).

Robt., i. p. 646; n. g. 166(28).

Thos., i. p. 646; n. g. 166 (28).

Garnise or Garniaey. See Guernsey.

Garnish, Mr., i. 276 (p. 158).

(Gernishe), Robt., I. 273 (p. 151).

Garnstone (Garneeton), Heref., I. g. 444 (8).

Garnuyse. See Guernsey.

Garradon, Leio. See Garendon.

Garrard (Garrerd), Adrian, n. 506 (p. 287).

(Garard), Hen., i. 368 (f. 24); n. g.

166 (75 p. 85).

John. ii. g. 166(40).
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Garrard cont.

(Garard), Marg., i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

.Miles, i. 368 (f. 16).

Peter, i. 368 (f. 46).

(Garard), Wm.. i. g. 812 ai4p. 5075
ii. g. 166 (43), 340 (46), 527 (30).

Garrate. See Garret.

Garrerd. See Garrard.

Garrerdyston, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Garret or Garrett, , the goldsmith, n. 212.

Bernard, n. g. 690(25).

Giles, i. p. 650.

(Garrate), John, n. g. 527 (20).

Ph.,n. g. 800(24).

Garriston (Garreston), Yorks., I. 25 (c. xiiv.).

Garrodon, Leic. See Garendon.

Garsington, Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387), 1035

(5).

Garstona (Garstone) manor, Herts, i. g. 1035

(98) ; n. g. 166 (82).

Garter King of Arms. See Barker, Chr.

GAETBK, OBDER OF THE, i. 363, 384-5.

, chapter of. i. 384.

, commission to hold the feast,

i. 363.

Garter, Wm., n. g. 166 (72).

Garth, Eobt., ship captain, H. 502 (4), 674

(pp. 398-9).

Gartholme, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Gartier, Mr. (i.e. Garter King of Arms). See

Barker, C.

Garton, Yorks., i. p. 648.

Garway (Garawaye), John, of London, i. 891

(2) ;
n. g. 166 (57).

Walt., n. 706.

Gascoigne, Adam, n. 324 (p. 304).

Sir Hen., i. g. 1035 (65).

, Hen., n. g. 800(5;.

Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151), 276.

, Thos., i. 569; n. App. 6.

,
Sir Wm., sen., bond by, i. 176.

Gascon soldiers, i. 1027; n. 323.

GASCONY and Gascons, i. 322 (p. 208), 478 'p.

304); n. 411 (p. 233).

Gasalde, Kent, I. g. 610 (,48).

Gassett, Thos.. n. 104.

Gastaldo (Castaldo), Jo. Baptista, master of

the Emperor's camp. I. 382, 392 (p. i

258), 400; n. 62, 520, 743 (3).

Gasto. See Guasto.

Gateford (Gaitforde, Gatford), Notts, i. p.
650: g. 527(43).

Gates, Edrn ., i. g. 442(7).

, Geo., H. 524 (p. 306).

(Gattes), or Gate. John, of the Privy
Chamber, i. 19, 23, 273 (p. 150), 275
(1 pp. 160-2). 275 (4). 368 (f. 61; r g.

812 (87), 1035 (40, 55); n. 223.

.letters to, 19,23.

, Rio., n. g. 690 (5).

Gateshaw (Gaytshaw, Gaetshawe) . in Scotland ,

n. 503, 625 (p. 373), 754 iii.

Gateside (Overgatesyde and Nethergatesyde),
in Scotland, n. 625.

Gatford. Notts. See Gateford.

Gaton, Chesh. See Gayton.

Gattes. See Gates.

Gatton.. Sorr. ; i. g. 278 (51).

Gaunt. See Ghent.

Gautby (Gawdby), Line., i. g. 812 (24).

Gawdby, Lino. See Gautby

Gawdy, Geoff., i. g. 1035(6).

(Gawdye). Thos., n. g. 800 (25).

Gawebert, John, n. g. 340 (26).

Gawnt. See Ghent.

Gawtres. Yorks. See Galtres.

Gawyn.. Thos., i. 273 ip. 155).

Gayhurst, Bucks,, n. g. 340 (59).

Gaynesford, Cicily I. 368 (f. 18).

(Gaynsford), John, H. 526.

.., Nic., 1.273 p. 151).

Gaysguyll, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (151).

Gayst, Norf. See Guist.

Gaystwayte, Norf. See Guestwick.

Gayton (Gaton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Gayton, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159).

Gaytshaw. See Gateshaw.

Gaywood, Norf., I. 25 (c. xxii).

Gebon, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Gedlyn, Edw., n. g. 800 (5).

Gedur, Warw., n. g. 166 (5).

Gedvrorth or Gedwourthe. See Jedburgh.

Gefferey. See Jeffrey.

Geffocke, Eobt., n. g. 527 (43).

Gefford. See Gifford.

Geffrey. See Jeffrey.

Gelderland. See Gueldres.

tteldres. See Gueldres.

Gellye, ,
i. 684 (2).

Gellynge, Lane. See Melling

Gembling (Gemlyn), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

GENEKAL SURVEYORS (three, viz. Daunce,
Southwell and Moyle, q.r.) COURT OP.

i. 35, 272 (2, "the surveys ''): g. 278

(4, 5), 444 (17), 812 (29, 08) ;
n. 541.

, , attorney. See Staunford, W.

, clerk. See Jenour, Eic.

, ,
master of woods. See Hen-

neage, E.

Genes. See Genoa.

Genettys, Gilb., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

GENEVA (Genesve), i. 64 ;
n. 260.

Genever, Mons de. See Chenets.

Genevoys (i.e. Genoese). See Genoa.

Gennyns. See Jennings.

GENOA (Geane, Genua, Genowayes, Genes.

Genevoys) and the Genoese (Genovesses),

i. 10 106, 160. 168, 204. 216 (p. 118),

392 (p. 258 1, 496, 609, 739, 851; n.

64, 163, 507' (p. 289) : g. 340 (25).

letter dated at, i. 668 (2).
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Genovesaes. the. See Genoa.

Gent, John, i. 390.

Gente, Thos., n. g. 340 (12).

Genueses, the. See Genoa.

Geoffereye. See Jeffrey.

GEORGE OF AUSTRIA, BP. OP LIEGE (Leoge,

Luke), natural son of the Emperor
Maximilian, i. 776, 833-4. 914. 922 (p.

568). 960, 971 ;
11. 14, 57, 450 (pp.

253-4>, 743 (p. 446).

letter from, H. 13.

, , master of his palace, i. 914.

,
his steward, n. 57.

George, Sir Edw. See Gorge.

, Hen., i. 368 (f. 15).

, John. i. g. 1035(73); n. 527(41)

Thos., i. g. 80(33).

, Win., ii.799(2).

George Ham alias Ham St. George, Devon, I.

g. 278 (61).

Gerald, Young. See Fitzgerald, Gerald.

Geralde, John. See Giraldi.

GERALDINES, the Irish family, i. 79, 542.

Gerard (Gerradi, Hen., knight of St. John's,

i. p. 645.

(Jerrerd), John, i. p. 647.

(Gerrard\ Marg., H. g. 527 (48 p.

321).

(Jererd), Peryn, n. g. 527(6).

(Gerrarde, Gerrat), Thos., or Sir Thos.

(knighted 11 May 1544), i. 531 (2) ;
n.

App. 8.

(Gerrarde). Wm., i. g. 80 (26; ; n. g.

527 (48 p. 321).

German language (High Dutch), i. 137, 457,

767, 831."

German method of melting lead, n. 131.

German soldiers (Almayns, lanoeknechts'', i.

84. 89. 96 (2., Ill, 118. 127 (p. 68),

128, 130, 160. 168 p. 100 . 1S5. 198 ii..

208. 216 (p. 118;. 245-7. 271 <2), 287,

308, 311-13. 339 (3). 349, 375 (p. 247),
379-80. 383, 392, 400. 454. 465.

478 (p. 304), 496, 500, 536. 555-6. 558,
560. 573 (1, 2 p. 353), 587, 609, 619

(p. 393), 622, 648, 674, 681-2, 687,

739, 776 (p. 474), 781, 786, 789, 802,
804, 810. 832, 866 (p. 539), 915-16,
974, 977, 1026-7 : n. 14. 27, 57, 89,

90, 97, 150. 198 (p. 107), 204. 234

(p. 121), 241. 248. 259, 263, 270, 278,
285 (p. 151). 289 (p. 154), 296-7. 306,
318, 342. 347 (2). 355, 374 (p. 216 .

379. 383, 434 (p. 246 1. 520. 552, 614,
652, 743 (2, 3), 746. See aho Landen-

berg; Buren.

engaged by Henry VT1L, 1.271(2-4)
273(5), 301, 308, 312, 321-2. 323 (p.

210), 328. 339 <3>, 346-7, 349. 360,
364, 380, 399, 410, 419-21, 425, 427,
448, 457, 478, 500. 518, 555, 568. 580-3,
587, 685, 695, 738. 763, 836, 849 (p.

530), 882; n. 401, 419 (2). 424 (pp.

240-1). 506 (P . 287).

German soldiersengaged byHenry VIII . cont.

, muster masters or cissarommies,
i. 271 (2;, 556, 583 (2), 617.

, payment of, n. 401.

, , agreement for services of, 1.308

(2).

, , the "rates of th'Almaynes," i.

247.

GERMANY (Almain. Jermanie, Ducheland), I.

20, 64, 73, 125, 134, 160 (3), 167-8,

195, 198, 204, 218, 245 (p. 132). 287-8,

296, 298, 304, 318 (p. 203), 322, 328

(p. 215), 360, 379, 392 (p. 258), 401,
434, 457-8. 465, 558-9, 573,581.609,
618, 619 p. 392), 623, 667. 702, 725,
767. 822. 827, 858, 893, 926. 934. 972,

1017; n. 63, 81, 106(2), 118, 134-5,
200. 260, 471, 517 (p. 298), 570. 582,
614, 646, 654. 679. 686, 697, 700-1,
716,743 (2), 751. 781. 783, 785: g.
340 (25).

Catholics, 1.196. 210, 302, 558-9, 679.

Protestant pri nces and states of (
' ' the

Lutherans," "Augsburg Confession,"
Smaloaldic League), i. 73, 118. 127 'p.

68), 130, 196, 198 ii., 210, 216. 479,

558, 677 ; n. 200, 542, 596, 743 (p.

445), 746-7.

GERMANY, LOWER. See FLANDERS.

Germayne, Hen., i. g. 812 (52, 114 p. 507).

Germy. See Jermy.

Germyn. See Jermyn.
Gernam, Kic., n. g. 340 -54.).

Gernishe. See Garnish. .

Gernuyse. See Guernsey.

Gernyngam or Gernyngham. See Jerningham.
Gerrad or Gerrat. See Gerard.

Gerston (Gorston), Devon, i. g. 610 (116 p.

385).

Gervays, Eic., i. 25 (c. ii).

Gerves, Bio., i. g. 1035 (5).

Gery, ,
n. 359: App. 2.

Gerye, Wm., i. g. 610 (52).

Gerynge, Bic., n. g. 166 (54).

Gest, Wm., n. g. 690 (64).

Gete, John. n. 586 (p. 354).

Geves, , i. 684 (2).

Gey. See Guye.

Geynishe, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Geynsford. See Gainsford.

Gheldrea. See Gueldres.

GHENT (Gaunt, Gaunte, Gand, Gante, Gawnt,
Gaund), in Flanders, i. 245 (p. 132),
246. 289, 311-12, 748, 846 (p. 529),

922 (p. 568), 1026 (p. 610) ; n. 286 <2),

434, 570, 699, 701-2, 751, 781.

letters dated at, i. 105. 108, 134, 150,

155, 183-5, 210, 214; ii. 780, 783-6.

lieutenant of, i. 134.

Ghent, John do, i. 642 (4).

GHIBERTI, MATTEO, bp. of Verona (died 30
Dec. 1543), i. 131 ;

n. 467.

Gibbee. See Gibbs.
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Gibbon (Gybon), Thos., i. 274 (p. 158).

, Win., ii. g. 800(5).
Gibbs (Gybbes), John, prior of White Friars,

London, i. 868 (f. 13).

(Gybbys), John, i. g. 80 (25); n. g.

340(54;, 690 (67 p. 421).

(Gibbes), Rio., n. g. 340 (29).

(Gibbes), Eobt., n. g. 800 (22).

Gibbyns, Thos., n. g. 527 (31).

Gibraltar, Straits of, i. 364 ("the Straits ";.

Gibson, , i. 684 (2).

(Gibsoun), Jas., a Scot. i. 257.

, John, n. g. 800 (23).

Eic., n g. 800(5).

, Eobt., n. g. 800(5;.

, Wm.,n. g. 800(5).

Gies, Aunsell, n. 799 (2).

Gifford, Geo. i., 273 (p. 151). 276. 489; n.

386.

, Nio., i. 276.

, Ealph, i. 276.

Eic.. i. g. 141(16).

, Eog.,i. 273 (p. 154), 276.

(Gefford). Thos.. I. 273 (p. 151, 154).

275 (pp. 161-2), 275 (4) : g. 278 (3;.

Sir Win., i. 273 (p. 151;.

(Gefford;. Wm.. i. 273 (p. 153;; n.

687: App. 3: g. 800(24;.

Gigges.. Thos., i. 491.

Giggleswick (Gigleswike), Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Gilbard, John, i. g. 610 (116).

Gilbert, Ant., i 273 ("p. 155;.

, Geo., i. 273 (p. 155).

, John, i. 273 (p. 154); n. 586 (p.

354 bis).

, Eobt., ii. g. 340(22).

Gilbinson or Gilbonson, John. n. g. 800 (5).

Gilderston. Yorks., i. g. 1035 (75).

Gildon Sutton. See Guilden Sutton.

Giles, ,
n. 47.

, Ancet, ii. g. 690 (15).

(Gilles, Gylez), Hugh, n. 372, 506

(p. 287).

, ,
letter from. n. 372.

, John, ii. g. 166 (72), 800 (11).

Laur., i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

,
Mich., ii. 586 (p. 354).

Gilford, Sir Geo., ii. 586 (p. 354).

Gilkirke. Yorks. (noic Barnoldwiok ?;, i. g. 80

(23).

Gillan, Thos., i. 275 (p. 161).

Gille, John, i. g. 610 (27).

Gilles, Hugh. See Giles.

Gillesland. See Gilesland. See Gilsland.

Gillet, Bobt., n. g. 527 (36).

Gillez, Martin, i. 275 (p. 161).

Gilliam (Guylliains). Morgan, abbot of St.

Augustine's, Bristol, i. 368 (f. 18).

Gilliford, Sir Ingram, n. 334 (2). For Clif-

ford, q.v.

Gilling, Yorks., i. 532 (9), 1035 (96).

Gillingham, Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83;, 610

a 16 p. 386;.

Gillingham prebend. Dors., I. g. 444 (15).

Gillingham, Walt. See Farre.

Gillisland, Cumb. See Gilsland.

Gillott, Eobt., ii. g. 166 (42).

,Thos.,n. g. 166(42).

, Win., n. g. 166 (42).

Gilmyn, Alice, i. g. 1035 '22).

(Gylmen), John, Serjeant of the Wood-

yard, i. g. 80 (26), 1035 (15).

(Guilmin\ John, i. 275 (p. 163;: g.

1035 (22)

, Susan, i. g. 80(26).

Gilpin. George, i. 934, 960 (1, 2) ;
n. 144.

, signature of, i. 960 (2).

Gilsland (Gillesland, Gillislande), Cumb., I.

227, 456, 562 ii., 621.

Gilsland. See also Dacre. lord.

Gilson, Hen., ii. g. 800 (17).

Giltzen, John, one of the Emperor's captains.

See Hilchen.

Gimblett or Gimlet. See Gymlett.

Gingmargaret. See Margaretting.

Giovanbattista, painter of Eavenna, an Italian

inventor, letter from, i. 219.

GIPSIES (Egyptians), n. 206-7, 302.

Giraldi (Geralde, Girald, Geralldi, Gyrady,

Gyrardy), John. Italian merchant in

London, i. 725, 759, 822 (pp. 513-4),

887 ;
n. 13, 30, 108.

Girling, Win., i, 272(11).

Girlington, Nic., i. g. 610 (74,116pp. 387-8;;

n. g. 166 (54).

Girneley in the Merse, in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15). QH. Greenlaw?

Girrey, Hen., n. 586.

Girton, Camb., rector. See Hynde, .

Gisborne, Yorks. See Guisborough.

Gisborough or Gisburgh, Yorks. See Guis-

borough.

Gisburn in Craven, Yorks., i. g. 80 (23;.

Gittens, ,
of the the Guard, n. 502 (4).

Gittons (Gyttons), David, n. g. 340 (48).

... (Gitton).Thos., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86) ;

n g. 166 (75 p. 85, 340(34;.

Glace, Eobt., i. 772.

Glames. See Glamis.

Glamford, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Glamis (Glammys, Glames), John Lyon lord,

i. 33 ;
ii. 709 (3), 739.

Glammys. See Glamis.

Glamorgan abbey. See Margaiu.

Glamorganshire, I. 273 (p. 155), 276.

, justice of, n. g. 340 (58).

Glancarne. See Glencairn.

Glapthorne, Ntht., i. 771, 998, 1002: p.

642; ii. 8, 111, 114, 140.

Glascenbnry. See Glastonbury.

Glasco. See Glasgow.

Glascock, Win., i. 368 <ff. 26, 30, 33).
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GLASGOW (Glasco). in Scotland, i. 143, 181,

290, 294 (p. 188). 297, 299 (3 p. 192) ;

ii. 657 a.

, abbey of ,
i. 143.

,
the abbot of, n. 625 (p. 374)

, castle, i. 299 (3 p. 192).

GLASGOW, ABP. OF. See DUNBAB, G.

Glasgwe, Gawen of. See Dunbar. G. , abp. of

Glasgow.
Glasier (Glasiar), Hugh. preb. of Canterbury,

n. 328 <p. 171).

(Glasiar), Bobt., 1.368 (f. 15).

Glass, i. g. 1035 (113).

Glassc, John, n. g. 340 (29).

Glastonbury (Glascenbury), Some. ,
i. g. 442 . 8).

.... abbey (supp.). i. 390: g. 80 49, 60),

141 (55, 65 p. 83;, 442 (8, 31), 444 (15),

610 (82, 116 p. 388), 812 (89), 1035

(70, 109, 133, 136) ;
n. g. 160 (75 p.

85 82), 690(1).

Rio. Whiting abbot of, i. 30.

, , receiver, n. g. 166 (20).

Glastoun pasture, Kent, n. g. 340 (54).

Glatte, Hog., i. g. 610 (4).

Glegyll, Westmld. See Sleagill.

Glemhara (Glenhaui), Chr., i. 273 (p. 151).

GLENCAIHN (Glencarne, Glyncarne, Glencar,

Glenkern, Glincarn, Glancarne, Glyn-
karn, Glincarn). WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM

EABL OF, lord Kihnaurs (Kilmawarris),

Scottish prisoner, i. 24, 30, 33, 143,

146, 153-4, 226, 229. 243 (pp. 129-31),

294 (p. 188), 307. 315. 332. 337 (1, 2),

343, 350, 356. 359. 366-7. 368 (f. 59),

336-7, 405, 414. 449, 456, 522, 528,

595 602 603 (p. 366), 614, 628, 639,

662. 670, 673, 721, 779, 809, 855, 871.

878-9, 881, 910. 969, 1016, 1030: g.

1035(101. 105); n. 1,41, 70. 78, 99,

126. 173, 185. 197, 202. 206-7, 251.

302, 490, 657, 685. 692, 709(2, 3). 739.

letter from, i. 809.

letters to, i. 153,226. 614,662.

annuity for, i. g. 1035(101).
commission by, i. 307.

,
his son Andrew (slain in 1544),

n. 657.

, treaty with, i. 522(1-4).

Glencairn, Alex. Cunningham master of, or of

Kilmaurs (''lord Kilmaurs"), eldest son

of the Earl, i. 30. 33 (p. 17), 522,639,
813 (l-3r.-g. 1035(105); n. 1, 126,

206, 251-2, 302.

, his son, hostage in England.
See Cunningham, Wm.

Glenclouse. See Glenluce.

Glendyning or Glendonning, Adam, i. 563,
565.

Glenfruin, in Scotland, i. 779.

Glengelt, in Scotland, n. 754 iii.

Glenham, Suff. See Glemhain.

Glenkern. See Glencairn.

Glenluce (Glenclouse) abbey, in Scotland, i.

577.

,
abbot of. n. 657.

Glentworth, Line., n. g. 166 (28).

Gleyn, Wm., n. g. 800 (11).

Glidden (Gladden), Hants, i. g. 80 .42;, 812

(114).

Glide, Hen., n. g. 527 (6).

Glincarn. See Glencairn.

Glosseter. See Gloucester.

Glotheyayth. co. Carnarvon, i. g. 141 (14).

GLOUCESTER (Glosseter), i. 441 : g. 141 (15),

610 (77], 812 (114 p. 507) ;
n. 39 :

g. 166 (41, 69), 527 ("15).

'. letter dated at, i. 412.

mayor and burgesses, i. g. 80 (64),

141 (77).

mayor of. i. 412.

Brokestrete, n. g. 166 (41).

Cathedral, chancellor, i. 412.

.dean. See Jennings, W.

Christchurch, I. g. 80 (29).

Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 80 (29).

141 (77).

St. Juliana's, ii. g. 80 (29).

St Mary de Brodeyates, ii. g. 166

(141).

St. Mary de Lode, i. g. 443 10) ; n.

g. 166 (69).

St. Michael's, i. g. 80 (64).

St. Oswald's priory (supp.), II. g.

166 (40, 69;, 527 (48).

St. Peter's abbey (supp.), i g. 80

(04 ten, 141 (77), 443 (10 Inn), 444

(8), 610 (42) : p. 643 ;
n. g. 166

(41, 69), 527 (34).

White Friars (supp.), i. g. 166 (69).

Gloucester, archd. of. See Wotton, Dr. N.

, bp. of. See Wakeman. J.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, i. 120, 135, 157, 272 (8),

273 (pp. 154, 157), 274 (p. 158), 275

(pp. 161-3, 276,798, 888: g. 141

(15), 278(64).

cloth making in, i. g. 141 (15).

Glover (Glovyar), John, n. g. 527 (10).

Nic., ii. g. 527(6).

Glovyar. See Glover.

Gludden, Hants. See Glidden.

j

Glusburn (Gluseburne), Yorks., i. g. 278(58).

! Glymperwell alias Clymperwell, Glouc., i. g.

610 (77).

!

Glyn, Wm., i. 273 (p. 156), 368 (f. 34).

j Glyncarne. See Glencairn.

|
Glyton, Camb., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Gnoston, Leio. See Knossington.

Goathurst (Gotehirst), Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Goche Bobt., a receiver of Augmentations, i.

g. 1035 (153).

Godart, Mich., i. g. 442 (7).

Godborough, Martin, n. g. 340 (36, 60 p.

196).

Godeman. See Goodman.

Goderik. See Gooderike.
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Godfrey (Godfrye). John, n. g. 340 (22).

(Godfray), Bobert., n. g. 166(75).

widow, i. g. 1035 (147).

Godman. See Goodman.
Godmanchester i Gunmecestre, Guncestre,

Gumecestre), Hunts, i. g. 1035 (106,
159 p. 641); ii. g. 166 (82), 690 (58,

67).

Godmanston, Kent. See Goodneston.

Godmanstone (Godmyston), Dors., n. g 340

(4*).

Godmyston, Dors. See Godmanstone.

Godolphin (Godolham, Gooddolphin), Mr.,
n. 37, 424 (p. 240;.

(Godolghan), John. n. g. 166 (73). 340

fo8).

(Godolphan, Godolghan), Sir Win.,
i. 273 (p. 150) ;

n. g. 340 (58).

, Wm., bailey and master of mines of

Boulogne and Boulonnois (Sept. 1544).
n. 337 (2).

Godsalve, Agnes, i. p. 644: g. 1035 (159 p.

640).

John, a clerk of tke Signet, i. 275
(1, 3 bis), 368 if. 26;: p. 644 : g. 80

(35 . 1035 (159 p 640); n. 391, 524

(pp. 303-4), 688 (p. 405).

, , countersign by, ir. 391.

Thos., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Godstone (Godstowe). Surr., i. g. 610 (84).

Godstow, Oxon, nunnery (supp. ), i. 368 (f.l)

g. 812 (47) ;
n. g. 166 (43;.

,
abbess. See Bulkeley, K.

Godtleer, in Germany, i. 753. Qu. Goslar ?

Godwyn. See Goodwyn.
Goesman. See Guzman.

Goet, Jacobe, one of Landenberg's captains, i.

914.

Goetenberch, Yttelwollf
,
de. See Eytel Wolff.

Gokewell or Goykwell nunnery (supp.), near

Broughton, Lino
,
n. g. 166 (28).

Goland, Bobt., H. g. 800 (5).

Golbourne Bellow (Bolbourn Bellow). Chesh..
n. App. 9 (2).

Golbourne Davy, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Golcebye. See Goulsby
Gold, i. 287.

Golde, Peter, n. g. 690 (5).

, Bobt., i. p. 649.

(Gold), Thos., i, 53.

Golde Gore, Glouc., n g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Golden Bull, the (published by the Emperor
Charles IV. A.D. 1356). I. 216 (p. 118).

GOLDEN FLEECE (Thoison d Or, Towzon, Toy-
son), ORDER OF THE, the Emperor's
order, i. 14, 287. 318, 419. 434-5. 469 ;

H 679.

,
chancellor. See Nigri, P.

Golden, EHz., i. 368 (f. 45 .

Go!denwyke, Essex, i. g. 610 (8).

Golder, Oion, i. g. 1035 (5).

Goldeston, Humph., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

John, i. g. 610 HID p. 385).

Goldethorpe. See Golthorpe.

Goldewell, John, n. g. 690 (31)

, Bog., n. g. 690(31).

, Wm., i. g. 278 (46).

Goldhanger, Essex, I. g. 141 (2).

Golding, Hen., 1.368 (f. 61).

(Gouldynge). John. i. p. 648: g. 141

(77) ;
H. g. 340 (54).

Goldington, Beds, i. g. 278 (38).

Goldsmyth, ,
n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

, , widow, n. g. 340 (36).

Simon. H. g. 340(36).

Golightly, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Gollinglith (Gollymlegh, Gallynglith). Yorks.,

i. g. 1035 (96).

Golthorpe or Goldethorpe, Bio., i. 193, 202.

Gombrey, Some. See Stogumber.

Gonnas, Line. See Gunnes.

Gonne, Bio., n. g. 340 (21).

Gonnyng, Bic., n. g. 690 (57), 800 (36).

Gonsaga. See Gonzaga.
Gonson (Gunston, Gonstone), Benjamin, i. g.

80 (64) ;
n. 292. 550, 674.

, ,
his account, n. 674.

(Gunston), Wm. (died in 1544), pay-
master of the King's ships, i. 271, 272

(11), 368 (ff. 56, 58), 719, 772: g. 80

(5) ; H. 550.

, inventory of his goods, n. 550.

money due to, i. 772.

Gonstone. See Gonson.

GONZAGA, ALOYSIO, LORD OP CASTIOLIONE, q.v.

GONZAGA (Gonsaga, Gonzagne) ,
DON FERRANTE or

FERNANDO (Don Fernando"), VICEROY

OF SICILY, duke of Ariauo. prince of

Molfete. general of Charles V.'s army,
i. 5, 6. 7, 9, 16, 31-2, 38-9, 54, 61, 65,

69. 70. 89. 90, 93. 96, 111. 118, 127,

132, 142, 160, 27^-80, 318 (p. 203),

322, 339, 341, 353, 392, 428. 466, 478,
488. 506-7, 536, 578 (2), 606, 619 (pp.

391-3), 62(5-7, 633, 677, 700, 734, 758,
794 (pp. 483-4). 799 (p. 487), 802, 832

(p. 521), 851, 878, 915. 921 (2), 955-6,

989, 1024 (p. 608). 1026 (pp. 609-10) ;

n. 63-9, 77, 100, 105, 109, 138, 157,

162, 180, 181 (pp. 96, 98), 198 (1, 2),

205, 249-50, 267, 410 (3), 411, 492,
507 (pp 288, 290), 517 (pp. 297-8). 520,

568, 577 (pp. 344-5, 347). 605, 627,

642, 654, 699, 701, 715, 743 (3), 784-5.

, letters from, i. 341, 627.

, letters to, i. 7, 488.

, ,
commission to, n. 157.

GONZAGA, FREDERIC, DUKE OF MANTUA, q.v.

GONZAGA. HERCULES, CARDINAL (' the Cardinal
of Mantua"), i. 400,478.

Good, Hugh, n. 700.

Goodall, John, i. 273 (p. 156).

Goodbarne, Wm., n. g. 166 (40).

Gooddolphin. See Godolphin.
Good Easter (Goodester), Essex, i. g. 812 (22).

Gooderike (Goderik', John, i. 273 (p. 152).
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Goodeyere. See Goodyere.
Goodhand, Chas., n. g. 166 (40).

Goodhurst, Kent. See Goudhursfc.

Gooding, Wm. See Goodwin.

Goodlandz
;
in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Goodleigh, Devon, n. g. 166 (9).

Goodman, , i. 183.

, Alex., i. 368 (f. 30).

Thos., i. 368 (f. 26); n. 502: g.

527 (30).

(Godeman', Wm., i. g. 278 (18), 610

(116 p. 386).

Goodneston (Goodmeston.Godmanston), Kent,
i. g. 610 (67).

GOODEICH, THOMAS, bp. of Ely, i. 273 (p. 150),
1032 (4, 5); n. 120, 261, 328 (p. 171).

,
letter to, n. 120.

Goodriche <Heref. ?), I. g. 610 (77).

Goodrynghill, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Goodwin (Good\vynne) or Godwyn, Edm,, n.

506 (2), 586: g. 340 (34, 59).

, John his father, n. 726.

,Eic. i. 275 (p. 162).

(Goodwine), Thos., i. 368 (f. 42):

p. 646 : n. 586 ter : g. 340 (51), 690
(67 p. 420'.

, Win., customer of Bristol, n. g. 166

(2).

(Goodwynne) alias Gooding, Goodyn
or Goodynge, Wm., i. g. 80 (9); ii.

586 (pp. 353. 354 bis) :

g. 340 (10, 58),
690 (1,47, 67pp. 419-20).

Goodwin Sands, the, i. 296 (p. 189).

Goodwood, Suss., i. p. 643.

Goodwyn. See Goodwin.

Goodyere or Goodeyere, Agnes i. g. 80 (44>.

, Hen., H. g. 166 (52), 340 (23).

, John, i. g. 80i44).
, Ealph, i. 388 (3).

Eic., i. g. 80(44); n. g. 690 (67).

Goodynge. See Goodwin.

Goole (Gowle), Torks., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Goordenne. See Jordan.

Goore. See Gower.

Goosey (Gosey), Berks, n. g. 166 (64).

Goostrey (Gostre), Chesh., n. g. 166 (52).

Gopferler (Gopferlar), Laur., master of the

college of St. Thomas of Aeon, London.
i. 368 (f. 18).

Gordon, in the Merse, n. 625 (p. 375).

Gordon. Alex., brother of the Earl of Huntly
ii. 737.

George, earl of Huntly, q.v.
, Wm., n. 640.

Gore. See Gower.

Gorforth. See Garforth.

Gorge (George^ Sir Edw., i. 273 (155), 276.

(George), Edm., i. 273 (p. 156).

Goring, Oxon, priory (supp.), i. g. 610(116
p. 385), 1035 (5) ;

n. g. 166 (64).

Goring (Gorynge, Goringes), Suss., I. g. 1035
(137) ;

n. g. 800 (35).

Goring, Thos., i. g. 812 (33).
Sir Wm., i. 278 (p. 151).

Gornianstown, Sir Jenico Preston, viscount,

signature of, i. 28-9, 542.

Gorston, Devon. See Gerston.

Gorwey, John, ii. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

,Kog.. n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Gorze, n. 249.

Gosebekkes manor, Essex, i. g. 1035 (37).

Gosemanne. See Guzman.

Gosey, Berks. See Goosey.

Goslar, in Germany, i. 753 (? "Godtleer
-]

).

Gosling, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Gosnold, Eobt., i. 274 (p. 159).

Gossebanck, Suff., i. g. 610 (45).

Gosslyng, Thos.. i. g. 80 (52).

Gostelowe, John. i. 368 (f. 15).

Gostre, Chesh. See Goostrey.

GOSTWICK (Gostwyke), SIR JOHN, treasurer of

First Fruits and Tenths, i. 176, 273

(p. 151) : g. 278 (38), 442 (34), 1035

(106, 159 p. 641) ;
ii. 674 (p. 398) :

g. 527 (22).

Gostwick (Gostwyko), Edw., i. g. 812 (114 p.

508) ; n. g. 340 (42).

(Gostwike), John, i. 368 (f. 28).

Goteham, Notts. See Gotham.

Gotehirst. Soms. See Goathurst.

Gotham (Goteham), Notts, n. g. 690 (25).

Gottenham. Camb. See Cottenham.

Gotten, Soms., ii. g. 527 (10).

Goudhurst (Goodhurst, Gouthurst), Kent, i.

g. 1035 (90;; n. g. 690(36).

Gouge, Eic., i. p. 645 : g. 610 (30).

Gougemen. See Guzman.

Gough. John, canon of Bristol (died 1544 , i.

g. 141 (21).

Gouldynge. See Golding.

GouJsby (Golceby), Line., i. g. 1035 t,68\

Goure. See Gower.

Gourlaw, Geo, ,
a Scot, i. 257.

Gouseinan. See Guzman.

Gouthurst, Kent. See Goudhurst.

Gouy. See Guy.

Governor, the [of Scotland], See Arran,
earl of.

Gowche. See Gowge.

Gower, Arnold, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Sir Edw., i. 453.

(Gowre) . G eorge, keeper of the English
House at Antwerp, i. 453, 474. 598,

607, 763, 831
;
n. 552.

(Gore), Giles, i. g. 812 (87 ', 1035 (70)

Hen., i. g. 278 76;.

, Ealph, i. g. 812(74).
(Gowre), Eobt., n. g. 690 (67).

(Goure, Goore, Gore, Gowre), Thos.,
receiver of Berwick, marshal of Berwick,
i. 416 (2;, 644: g. 1035 (89, 147) ; n.

7, 25, 34, 41, 104, 183, 191, 284. 345,

360, 439 (1, 2), 625 (p. 373), 708, 730,

760 (p. 454), 772 : g. 800 (5).

, , letter from, ii. 34.

, , credence for, u, 345 2j.

(Gore), Wm., i. 273 (p. 155 bis) :

g. 80 (44 ;
n. g. 690 (67).
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Gowerland, oo. Glamorgan, i. p. 647.

Gowers and Buckrel's manor, in Chingford.
Essex, i. 368 f. 62): p, 649: g. 812

(22, 114 p. 506).

Gowge, Ric.. i. g. 141 (9).

(or Gowche), Eobt., u. g. 166 (61, 82

P- 87).

Gowle. See Goole.

Gown, the. See Young, T.

Gowre. See Gower.

Goykwell, Line. See Gokewell.

Gozh, John, n. 644.

Grace, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (55).

Gracedieu (Gracedue, Gracedewe) nunnery
(supp.). in Belton, Leio., i. g. 1035

(128, 159 pp. 640-1); n. g. 166 (25),

340 (60).

Graces priory. See under London. St. Mary
Graces.

Graden or Gradone, ,
i. 684 (2).

Gradon, laird of, n. 625 (p. 375).

Graffhara, Hunts, n. g. 310 (8).

Graffham (Grafham), Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Grafton, Ntht., 1. 19, 368 (ff. 55, 57-8, 62):

p. 647.

, grant dated at, i. g. 80 (43).

honor of, i. p. 648.

Grafton, Warw., i. p. 645.

Grafton, East-, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Grafton, West-, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Graham (Greime), , brother to the prior of

Canonby, n. 681.

(Grayrae), Fergus, i. 450.

John, earl of Menteith, q.c.

(Grame, Grayme) John, n. 83 (pp.

14, 15), 625 (p" 374).

(Grame), Justice, i. 275.

(Grayme). Patie. i. 285 (1. 2), 317,

337-8.

, Peter, called Gaires, i. 449.

(Grame), Richie, n. 490.

(Grame), Robt., called Gares, i. 605.

.... Ryneane. called Gaires. servant to

Lord Maxwell, i. 605.

Wm.. earl of Montrose, q.r.

Grahams (Grames). the English Border family,
i. 110, 562 ii. ;

n. 33 (p. 14 W).
Grahamslaw (Grymsley). in Scotland, n. 191.

625 (p. 373).

Graie. See Gray ;
also Grey.

Grain (corn), i. 11, 36. 59, 83. 92, 103, 145,

159, 194(1, 3). 322 (p. 208), 472. 654:

g. 278 (33), 442 (20), 1035 (44); n.

128, 152. 172, 181 (p. 99), 191. 284.

330, 353, 457. 465, 473, 501 (3). 506

(2), 616. 625 (p. 374), 629, 760,802:

g. 340 (4).

(beans), 1. 11,71,272(11), 538.

(malt), i. 11, 71. 272 (10, 11), 368

(f. 51), 538, 875. 1022; n. 393,

453, 465, 491, 505, 601.

(meal), n. 393.

(oats), 1. 11,140(3), 272(11).

GHAIN cont.

(peas and pnlse), i. 71, 203.

(wheat), i. 11.71, 119, 140(3), 147,
272 (10. 11), 368 (f. 51), 538. 749;
n. 105 (p. 43), 236 (p. 124). 258.

393, 453, 465, 496, 505, 601, 644.

Grame. See Graham.

Gran, in Hungary, i. 383 (p. 252 n).

Granada (Granata), bpris. of, n. 467.

Granado, Jacques, i. 275 (p. 161), 1027 (p.

611).

Granlorough (Grenborowe, Grenburgh).
Warw., H. g. 527 (31).

Granby (Grandeby), Notts, n. g. 690 (65).

Grandeby, Notts. See Granby.

i Grandemonte, Yorks. Sec Grosmont.

I

Grandisones or Grandsomys manor, Kent. I.

g. 610 (116).

Grand Signor, the. See Turks.

Grandsomys, Kent. See Grandisones.

Grandvela. See Granvelle.

Grange, the, teside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Grange, laird of. See Kirkcaldy.

Grange de Linges, or Lynges Grange, Line.,
near Riseholme, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Grangefield (Graungefeld), Uerb., i. g. 1035

Grantame Cragge, in Scotland. See Granton.

Granthatn. Line., I. g. 444(12).

Grantham (Graunthame), Thos., n. 586.

,
Vincent, n. g. 340 (39). 690 (61, 67).

Granton (Grantame Cragge). in Scotland, i. 533.

Grantvelle. See Granvelle.

GRANVELLE (Grantvell. Grandvela. Grandvella,
Grandvi lie;, NICHOLAS PERRENOT SIEUR

DE, Charles V.'s chief minister, letter

from, i. 64.

letters to, i. 13, 38. 66, 123,

, 627, 551, 591, 797, 829 ; n. 336, 368.

,
commissionto.il. 157.

other references, i. 4,5,6,20,
32, 89, 118, 127-9, 132. 137. 147 (p.

89), 160-1, 166. 168, 195 216, 279,

312-1, 321-2. 328 (p. 215). 360, 392,

400, 427. 478 (pp. 303-4). 500. 536,
555-6 567, 619, 626, 648, 677, 739.

. 740 770, 794 (p. 484), 803. 852, 989,

1025-7 ; n. 32, 68, 77, 84. 109-10, 138,

157, 162. 180, 181 (p. P6), 193. 198

(1. 2), 199, 205. 216, 234 (p. 121). 236,

249, 267-8, 288. 289 'pp. 153-4;. 309,
342 (pp. 197-9), 354, 410 (pp 230-1).

411. 449. 471. 492 (p. 278). 507. 509,

517-18, 535, 542, 568 (p. 341). 577 (p.

347), 583, 585. 605. 610, 627, 642, 654

(1, 4), 661, 699, 700, 716. 743 (2 pp.

445-6), 783.

Graston (Graveston, Graynston), Dors., near

Shipton Gorge, i. g. 812 (42).

Graunge. Essex. S'ee Chigwell.

Graunge, laird of. See Kirkcaldy, Sir J.

Graunt, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Graunthame. See Grantham.
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Grave, in the Low Countries, i. 587, 622. 667-8,
773.
letter dated at, i. 554.

Graveley, Herts, i. p. 650.

Gravelines (Graveling, Gravellingues, Gravel-

inghes, Graveiinge), i. 409 (1. 2), 453,
475. 607, 647, 676, 731, 846, 974, 1003.

1024 (p. 608) ; ii. 11. 65, 75, 139, 265,
355. 403, 426, 440, 443, 445 (p. 251),
470. 524 (p. 305), 542 (pp. 327-8), 544,
546 (p. 331), 624.

, letters dated at, 11. 286.. 320, 477, 557.

captain of. See Estourmel, J. d'.

,
Three Kings inn, n. 426.

Gravener, Eliz., n. g. 527 (42).

, Nio., n. g. 527(42).

Graveney, Kent, n. g. 690 (1, 48, 116 p. 387).

Gravesend (Gravizende), Kent, i. 93. 707,
716: g. 278 (33); n. 424. 526, 674

(p. 399).

letters dated at, i. 815, 903.

bulwark at, n. 187.

, change of parish church, i. g. 610(69).
St. George's chapel, i. g. 610 (69).

Graveston, Dors. See Graston.

Gravia, John de, n. g. 340 (41).

Gravizende. Kent. See Gravesend.

Grawbet, in Scotland. See Grubet.

Gray (see also Grey), , n. 595, 684 (2).

(Greye). Lionel, porter of Berwick,
1.762(2;; n. 284, 763(2).

(Grey, Graie), Patrick lord. Scottish

prisoner, i. 33. 229, 350, 510, 594, 881 ;

n. 709 (3), 739.

(Grey). Sir Eoger (died 6 Jan. 1543),
i. g. 141 (33).

(Graie), Thos., i. 684 (2).

Grayme. See Graham.

Grayne, Eobt., elk., i. g. 812 (45, 114 p. 507)

Graynston, Dors. See Graston.

Graysthurroke. Essex. See Thurrook.

Graystoke. See Dacre, lord.

Greasborough (Gressebroke), Yorks.. n. g. 340
(26), 800 (36).

Greatford (Greteford), Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Great Master of the Household. See Suffolk,
duke of.

Great Master [of Flanders]. See Roeulx.

GREAT SEAL, THE, record of its delivery to

Wriothesley, i. 459.

Gredge, John, n. g. 340 (59).

Greek language, 11. 81.

Greeks in England, p. 644 : g. 1035 (55).

Green. See Grene.

Greenhaw (Grer.ehawe, Grenehaugh), Yorks.
i. 26 (c. xxiv,: g. 1035 (96).

Greenhead (Grenhed), laird of. See Kerr.

Greenlaw (Grindlar, Gyrndlar, Gyrneley,
castle, in Scotland, n. 38 (p. 15),
625 Ins.

Greenlawdean (Green Ledyn). in Scotland n,
736.

Greenside (Grenesyde), chapel, near Edinburgh,
i. 24, 30.

, agreement made at, i. 24.

Greensted (Grynsted), Essex, i. g. 610 (112).

Greenwich or East Greenwich (Estgrenwiche),
Kent, i. 118. 363, 384, 462. 867 : g.
80 (21), 1035 (137 ii.) ;

n. 688 (pp. 404,

406-7).

, letters dated at, i. 385, 389, 404-5,

411, 447-8, 568,814, 1029; n. 432,
777-8.

, grants dated at, I. g. 444 (1, 3-8, 10-

12, 14-19), 610 (3, 4. 7, 9, 10, 12, 26,

46. 69) ;
n. g. 800 (34-6).

Greenwich, West. See Deptford.

Greestone. See Grestone.

Gregory, Edw., i. 368 (f. 48).

, Hugh, n. g. 800(11).

, John. n. g. 690(1).

(Gregorie), Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p.

384): g. 800(11, 13).

Greif,, i.684(2).
Greime. See Graham.
Greine. See Grene.

Greinton (Greynton), Soms., I. g. 1035 (136).

Gremeston, Norf. See Grirnston.

Grenborowe, Warw. See Granborough.
Grendon (Greneden), Heref., i. 273 (p. 153).

Grene (Green), Armell, n. 688 (p. 406).

, Edw., i. 273 (p. 150). 274 (p. 159):

p. 644.

, Joan, i. g. 812 (79) ;
n. g. 166(82).

... , John, i. 368 (f. 5); n. g. 166 (5, 82),
340 (22), 527 (43), 800 (36).

, Marg., i. p. 644.

Mich., ii. 502(4).

, Eic., i. g. 1035 (55); n. g. 800(13).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 1035 (137

p. 635).

, Wm., King s coffer maker, n. 104

(Greine). Win., i. g. 1035 (55); n.
586 (pp. 353 ter, 354) : g. 166 (50),
340 < 39), 690 (67).

Greneburie or Greneburye, ,
ii. 104.

, John, n. 104.

Greneden, Heref. See Grendon.

Grenefeld. See Grenville.

Grenehalgh, Eog., i. g. 443 (10).

Greneham, Thos., I. 273 (p. 153).

Grenehaugh or Grenehawe, Yorks. See

Greenhaw.

Grenehewe, John, n. g. 800 (5 p. 470).

Grenelef, George, i. 477 (4).

Grenesyde. See Greeuside.

Greneway, John, n. g. 166 (43), 800 (9).

(Grenwaye), Ric., i. 273 (p. 152),

275 (1 pp. 160. 162), 276 (3 ter, 4) :

g. 80 (12), 278 (23) ;
n. g. 340 (14), 690

(53).

,Tho8., n. g. 340(52).

Grenewood, Leonard, letter from, i. 163.

Wm., 11. g. 690(5).
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Grenewyche. See Greenwich.

GrenGeld. See Grenville.

Grenge, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Grenhed or Grenheide. Sec Greenhead.

Grenville (Grenefild), Geo., i. 275 (4).

(Grenefelde), Gregory, i. 273 (p. 150).

(Grenefeld), John, controller of the

ports in Devonshire, etc., I. g. 1035

(129).

(Greynfeld), John, n. 762.

(Grenefelde, Grenfild), Sir Hie., i.

273 (p. 150), 276.

Grenway. See Greneway.
Gresham, Sir John, alderman, i. 273 (p. 152).

274 (p. 158), 368 (f. 54;, 505, 759, 891

(1, 2), 902: s. 141 (71), 812 (60),
1035 (27); 11. 253 (3), 764: g. 166

(48).

, , signature of, i. 759.

, John, i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Paul, n. g. 690(24).

, Sir Eichard, alderman, i. 25 (c. ii.),

105, 273 (p. 151), 368 (ff. 51, 64), 759,
891 (2): g. 442 (19), 444 (20), 610
(116 p. 386). 1035 (27); n. 253 (3),

723, 764 : g. 166 (48), 690 (67 p. 419).

, , signature of, I. 759.

Thos., n. g. 527(30).

, Wm., mercer, n. g. 166(48), 840

(39).

Gresley or Church Gresley, Derb., i. e. 1035

(107).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 1035 (107).

Gressebroke, Yorks. See Greasborough.

Gressingham (Gryssyngham), Lane., I. g. 1035

(75); n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Greston (Greestone), laird of. II. 33 (p. 16\
625.

Greteford. Lino. See Greatford.

Gretewhich, Eic., n. g. 340 (9).

Greville (Grevyle), Fras., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Grevylde), Sir Fulk, i. 276; n. g.

690 (58).

(Grevile), Fulk, i. 273 (p. 155).

(Grevile, Gryvell), John, i. 273 (pp.
152, 155), 274 (p. 158j, 459.

(Grevell), Eic., i. g. 812 (5).

GREY, WILLIAM, LOBD, of Wilton ("lord Gray
Wilton "), i. 276, 384. 674, 876. 950-1,
994

;
n. 27, 484, 515-16, 536, 591. 659.

, letter to, n. 659.

, , signature of, i. 876; n. 27.

Grey, lord, of Scotland. See Gray.

Grey (Graye), ,
of Beverley, n. 256.

(Graye), , widow, i. g. 1035 (68).

, Lady Anne, n. g. 690 (24).

, Ant., i. 274 (p. 158).

, Edm., i. 274 (p. 158).

(Graye), lord Edward (knighted 30
Sept. 1544), i. 275 (pp. 161-2; ;

n. 384.

,
Sir Edw., lord Powis, q.v.

(Graye), Gregory, n. g. 166 (28).

Grey cont.

, Henry, marquis of Dorset, q.v.

(Gray), Sir Hen., i. 273 fpp. 151, 153).

(Graye), lord John (knighted 30 Sept.

1544), ii. 334 : App. 10.

, Laur., i. g. 1035(121).

(Graye), Nic., i. g. 812 (32).

, Eic., n.502(4).

,
Sir Eog. (See Gray.

(Gray), lord Thomas, i. 275.

(Greye, Graye), Thos., i. 273 (p. 154),

368 (f. 14): g. 442 (16), 610 (116 p.

386).

Walter, 1.273 (p. 154).

, Wm., i. g. 812 (79); ii. g. 800 (11).

Grey or Greye. See also Gray.

Greynfeld. See Grenville.

Greynton, Soms. See Greinton.

Grice (Gryese). Gilb., ship captain, i. g. 1035

(114); n. 674 (pp. 398-9).

, John, ii. g. 690(1,34).

Griffin, Edw., i. 273 (p. 153) ;
H. 706.

, John, n. g. 527 (1).

,
Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Griffith (Gruffith), Edw., i. g. 80 (14), 812

(36).

, Sir Geo., i. 273 (p. 155), 274 (p. 158).

, Helen, i. g. 812 (36).

, Joan, i. g. 812(36).

(Griffeth), John, Vaughan's substitute

in the Office of Faculties, n. 652, 745,

751, 757.

(Gruffith), John, alias Vaughan, I. g.

610 (83).

, John, i. 273 (p. 156), 379 (p. 249),

380.

, Katharine, i. g. 812 (36).

Eeise, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Sir Thos., i. 276.

(Gryffethe), Wm., n. g. 166 (75).

GRIMAXI. MARCO, patriarch of Aquileia, Papal

legate to Scotland (1543-4, died

August (?) 1544), i. 2, 8, 56, 84, 89,

138, 228, 250, 263, 266. 294, 298, 306,

311. 375, 439, 555, 908: g. 444(2;;
n. 64, 774.

, , credence to, i. 138 (2).

, ,
a servant of, i. 2, 8.

, letter from, i. 439.

, ,
safeconduct for, i. g. 444(2).

GEIMANI, MARINUS, CARDINAL, legate of Parma
and Piacenza, i. 298, 383, 478 (p. 304),

650; n.64,686.

Gritnbell or Grymbyll, Eobt., n. 674 (pp. 397,

399).

Grimsby (Grymesbye, Gryunnysbye), Lino.,

i. 927 ii. ; n. 514, 529-30 : g. 166 (61,
82 p. 87).

,
St. James's, i. g. 610 (78).

Grimebury (Grymesbury) beside Banbury,
Oion, n. g. 166 (43).

Grimsoot, Ntht., n. 329,
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Orimsditch (Grymesditche or Grymysdyche),
John, i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (12, 159) ;

ii. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Grimshoe (Grymshoo) hundred, Norf., i. g.

812 (54).

Grimston (Gremeston), Norf., I. g. 141 (65),
610 (73).

Grimston, Edw., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Fen. ,11. 799(2).

, John, n. g. 340(36).

Grimstone, Wm., i. 193.

Grindlar castle. See Greenlaw.

Grinstead (Grynstsde), Suss., i. g. 1035 (81).

Grinstead, East- (Est Grynstede), Suss.. I. g.
812 (57).

Grise, Ant., i. 273 (p. 151).

Grisons. mountains of the, in Switzerland, n.
90.

Grisons, soldiers, i. 496.

Griston, Norf., n. g. 166 (82).

Grittleton (Grutlyngton). Wilts, i. g. 1035 (70).

Grobye. Leic. See Grooby.

Gromonte, Yorks. See Grosmont.

Groningen, in Friesland, i. 111.

Grooby (Grobye), Leic., n. g. 527 (20).

Groobye, lord Ferrers of, i. g. 1035 (145).

Groose, John, i. 274 (p. 158).

Grosmont (Gromonte orGrandemonte), Yorks..
near Egton. priory (supp.). i. g. 141

(50), 610 (116 p. 384).

Grosvenour (Crosbonour). Eliz.
,

abbess of

Chester, i. 368 (f . 20).

Tbos., n. App. 9(2).

Groton (Growton), Suff., i. g. 80 (65).

Groult, John, i. g. 442 (7).

Grove, Notts, i. 532 (9).

Grove (or Groves), John. n. 688 (p. 403-6):
g. 340(59), 800(11).

..., Eic.,n. g. 800(24).

, Robt., n. g. 690(16).

Thos.,11. g. 690(16).

Grovehall. Wore., n. g. 166 (66).

Groveley, Wore., i. g. 278 (68).

Growbette, in Scotland. See Grubet.

Growe, Thos , n. g. 527 (6).

Growlte, John, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Growton, Suff. See Groton.

Grubbe, Hen., i. g. 812 (27) ; n. g. 690 (67 p.

421).

Grubet (Grawbet, Growbette), in Scotland n
33 (p. 15), 625.

Gruffith. See Griffith.

Grutlyngton, Wilts. See Grittleton.

Gryese. See Grice.

Grymbyll. See Grimbell.

Grymei John, i. g. 1035 (50).

Grymesbury. Oxon. See Grimsbury.

Grymesditche orGrymysdyche. SeeGrimsditcb.

Grymsley, in Scotland. See Grahamslaw.

Gryndale nunnery. See Hapdale,

Qrynsted, Essex. See Greensted.

Gryssyngham, Lane. See Gressingham.

Gryvell. See Greville.

GUASTO (Gasto, Gwast, Gwaste, Quasto, Gast,

Gwasto). ALFONSO D'AVALOS MARQDIS OF,
and of Pescara, governor of Milan, i.

10, 39, 151. 198 ii., 204, 216 (p. 118),
245 (p. 132), 246, 298, 312, 37P-80,
382-3, 392 (p. 258), 400, 427 (p. 271),
454. 478, 496, 517, 560. 631, 637, 650,
668 (2). 702, 734, 739-40, 799. 851,
862, 908, 977, 1027; n. 110, 118, 139,

450, 784.

, ,
letter from, i. 637.

Gubs Hill (Guppeshull). Glouc., n. g. 340

(10, 60 p. 196).

GUELDRES (Gelderland, Gheldres. Geldres),
i. 160. 216, 245 (p. 132), 296 ; n. 249,
507 (p. 289), 517 (p. 297), 520. 555,
570.

, governor of. See Hoogstraten, count
of.

GUELDEES, DUKE OF. See Cleves.

GUBLDRES. ClIARLES OF EdMONT DUKE OF (died
25 June 1538). i. 916.

Gueldres, Mary of, letter to, n. 145. See

Errata.

Gueldres, Philippine de, duchess dowager of

Lorraine, q.v.

Guemenay, Sieur de, n. 175.

Guerci. Balthasar. physician and surgeon, i.

6, 13, 84.

Guernsey (Gernuyse, Garnuyse, Garniaey,
Garnise, Garnesey), Isle of, i. 20. 65,

70: g. 80 (41, 52), 610 (51); H. g.

627 (5).

, captain of. See Long, Sir Ric.

Guestwick (Gaystwayte), Norf., H. g. 800 (20).

Guidotti, Ant., i. g. 278 (28).

GUIENXE, i. 322 (p. 208 ), 324, 955 ; n. 180 (2),

201,411 (p. 283).

Guienne king of arms. See Maillard. F.

Guilden Button (Gildon Button), Chesh., I.

891 ; n. g. 166 (52).

Guildford (Guldeford. Gyjforde), Surr., i. g.

812 (56) ; n. 688 (p. 405-6).

, Literary school, ii. g. 340 (45).

,
St. Mary's, i. g. 812 (56).

Guildford (Guldforde), Sir Edw., master of

the Armoury (died in 1534), i. g. 812

(30).

(Gyldeford, Guldeforde), Sir John,
i. 273 (p. 152) : g. 80 (49) ;

n. g. 166

(82).

Guillame, Count. See Furstemberg.
Guilmin. See Gilmin.

Guisborough (Gisborne, Gieburgh, Gys-

boroughe, Gysbourne), Yorks . ii. g.

690 (33).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 42): p. 642:

g. 610 (110 p. 384), 812 (45, 114 p.

506), 1035(65, 147); ii. 211 : g. 166

(46), 690 (33), 800 (5).

Guise, in France, n. 267 (p. 138),
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GUISE, CLAUDE DE LORBAINE DUKE OF, brother
of Anthony duke of Lorraine and father

of Mary Queen dowager of Scotland, i.

127 (p. 68). 129. 678. 803. 978 ;
n. 138.

249, 267 (p. 138), 268, 290. 309-10.

379, 415, 605 (p. 366).

GUISE, ANTOINETTE DE BOURBON DUCHESS OF,

wife of the preceding, 11. 225.

GUISE, CHARLES DELORFAINE OF.abp. of Rheims
afterwards cardinal, letter from. n. 43.

, his two brothers, n. 43.

GUISE, FRANCIS DE LORRAINE OP, COURT OF

AUMALE, eldest son of the Duke of Guise,

n. 138, 515, 740.

GUISNES (Gynes). town and castle, I. 150. 271

(2, 4), 272 (2). 323 (p. 210), 368 (f . 52),

446. 675 (2), 685, 758 (2 p. 462), 786,

816. 835. 846, 876. 882, 929, 976: g.

610(2); ii. 32.181 (p. 96), 187. 235.

249. 297, 316. 322 ii., 347, 352. 353

(pp. 204-5). 365, 372, 377, 393, 395,

402, 408. 414, 424 (p. 242), 434 (p. 246),
455 (p, 258), 470 (p. 266), 479. 483,
484 (pp. 272, 274), 489. 505, 507 (p.

291 \ 508, 515. 517 (p. 298), 535, 542

(p. 328). 546. 577 (pp. 344-7), 583 (pp.
350. 352), 591. 605 (p. 365), 609, 612
627 (p. 377), 654, 659, 661 (p. 392),
689.

letters dated at, n. 356, 370-1, 379-

80, 408, 523.

bailey of. See Palmer, H.

, treasury of. See Palmer, T.

Guisnes (Quysnes) county of, i. 933, 940 ;
n.

234 (p. 121), 456. 484 (3), 563 (pp.

338-9).

Guisnes pursuivant. See Flower, Wm. ; Fel-

lowe, H. (1544).

Guist (Gayst) manor, alias Luton Fee, Norf.,
n. g. 800 (20).

Guiting, Temple- (Templegiting), Glouc., i. g.

444(8).

Guldeforde or Guldfoltle. See Guildford.

Gulling, John, i. 274 (p. 158).

Gumecestre, Hunts. See Godmanchester.

Gunby, Line., I. g. 610 (8).

Gunby, Simon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Guncestre, Hunts. See Godmanchester.

Gundelfinger (Gundylfyngar, Gundenfinger),
Joachim, i. 469, P61.

Gunmecester, Hunts. See Godmanchester.

Gunne, Wm., n. g. 527 (20).

Gunners. See Guns.

Gunnes (Gonnaa), beside Trent (Lino.), I. 698.

Gunpowder, i. 198, 647, 676, 724 (p. 446),

870, 882, 992, 1024 (p. 608), 1026 (p.

609): g. 1035 (27); ii. 2, 17, 27,

30-1, 69, 147. 150, 156, 171 , 174, 177-8,
181 (p. 96). 184. 187, 192, 195, 201,
208. 237. 241, 444, 484 (2), 526, 530,

629, 646, 658, 674, 676, 701, 723 (p.

436), 764 : App. 13, See akoOrdnanoe

Guns and gunners (hackl:uttiers, hakes, &c.),

i. 194. 198, 240, 261. 469, 472, 477

(p. 302), 481. 483. 531 (p. 328), 532

(7). 533 (p. 331), 575 (p. 354), 652,

688-9, 909, 961: p. 643; n. 37, 61,

97, 108. 117, 141. 144, 156. 209. 371,
395, 424 passim, 434, 520. 524 passim,
539. 674, 701, 781, 791 : App. 5, 10.

13.

Gunners. See also under London, Tower.

Gunson or Gunston. See Gonson.

Gunter, Jas., i. 368 (f. 33) : g. 444 (20),
1035 .(107) ;

n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, Joan, ii. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

, Ph., j. 891; ii. 328 (p. 171) : g. 166

(49), 340 (11 p. 180).

,Eio., n. 586 (p. 354;: g. 166 (82 p.
87).

Gunthorpe, Notts, n. g. 166 (55).

Gnppeshull, Glouc. See Gubs Hill.

Gurley, Wm., i. 275 (pp. 160, I62j : g. 812

(79).

Gurneye, Ant., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Gusmanus. See Guzman.

Gussage Boon (Gussuchebown). Dors., i. g.

141 (65 p. 83).

Gussage St. Andrew, Dors., n. g. 527 (38).

GUSTAVUS I. KING OF SWEDEN, i. 536, 567.

Guthre, Alex., Scottish herald, ii. 679.

Guy alias Chatelet (Chastellet de Gouy, nmc
Le Catelet in Dep. of Aisne;, in

France, i. 482.

Guye or Gey, Edw., ii. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Ric., ii. g. 166(9).

, Thos., n. 502 (4 bis).

Guyes. See Gyes.

Guylam, Count. See Furstemberg, Count
William of.

Guyll, John, ii. g. 690 (64).

Guyllam, Thos., i. 597.

Guylliams. See Gilliam.

Guyllian, Count. See Furstemberg.

Guynygy (Gwinygye or Gwynychy), Vincent

Baldasar, Italian merchant in Antwerp,
and his house, i. 725, 822. 887 ;

n. 755.

Guynyoneth lordship, co. Cardigan, i. g. 610

(71).

Guzman (Gusmanus, Goesmanne, Goesman,
Gosemanne, Gougeraen, Gouseman),
Gabriel, a Dominican, i. 486; n. 69,

77, 109 (pp. 48 ' '

ung beau pere," 49),

110, 125 (1, 2), 138, 198-9.

..., Tello de, a gentleman of Toledo, I.

296.

Gwast or Gwasto. See Guasto.

Gwespur, co. F.int, i. g. 1035 (122).

Gwyddellwdrne manor in Kyin Abalwen, i. g.

1035 (100).

Gwyllym, John a (Agwillam), i. 273 (p. 153),

274 (p. 153). See also Ap Gill'm.

(Ap Gwill'm), Ll'n- " g. 680(67?.
421).
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Gwinygye. See Guynygy.

Gybbar, Joan, I. g. 1035 (137).

, Thos.,i. g. 1035(137).

Gybon. See Gibbon.

Gyes (Gyse), John, i. 273 (p. 154).

'(Guyes), Thos., i. 273 (p. 154), 274

(p. 158) ; ii. g. 527 (IS;.

Gyke, Eic., n. g. 227 (10).

Gyldeford. See Guildford.

Gyldon Sutton. See Guilden Sutton.

Gylford. See Guildford.

Gyll, John, 11. g. 690 (15).

Gymlott (Gymblet), alias Barber (Barbar).

Thos., one of Chancellor Andeley's
executors, i. 503; n. 801: g. 166(24).

(Gimlett, Gimblett), Wm., i. g. 1035

(55) ; ii. g. 310 (34).

Gymynyck (Gymnick. Gymmenich), a Clevois

captain, i. 188 (p. 107), 195, 322 (p.

208).

Gynes. See Guisnes.

Gynger, Matilda, i. g. 1035 (97).

Gyngmowntney, Essex. See Mountnessing.

Gyrady or Gyrardy. See Giraldi.

Gyrvane Manis. See Kennedy, Hugh ,
of G .

Gysboroughe. See Guisborough.

Gyse. See Gyes.

Gyttons. See Gittons.

Gyttowe, John, i. 275 (p. 161): g. 1035

(137 p. 635).

H

Habelthwayte, Win., i. g. 1035 (41).

Haberdyn. See Aberdeen.

Haberhall, John, i, 273 (p. 153;.

Habrough (Heyburgh), Line., i. g. 610 (116

p. 386).

Haburley, John, i, g, 1035 (131).

Hacche. See Hatohe.

Hacham Barne, Surr., i. 236: g. 812 (114 p.

506).

Hache. See Hatche.

Hacheston (Acheston), Suff., i. g. 278 (31),

610 (116).

Hackley (Ilakley, Hakkeley), Here!., i. g. 444

(8), 610 (116 p. 384).

Hackney (Hakney, Hackeney, Hakeney), Midd.
,

r 368 (ff. 60 bis. 61 bit, 62) : p. 643 :

g. 80 (48), 1035 (73) ; n. g . 166(38).

,
rector of. See Ursewyke, C.

Hacon, John, i. 274 (p. 159;.

Haconthorpe, Derb. See Hackenthorpe.

Hackenthorpe (Haoonthorpe), Derb., i. g. 610

(46).

Haddebault, Mathelin, n, 114.

Hadden (Halydoun) Big, in Scotland, battle

of (Aug. 1542), ii. 739 (p. 443).

15395

Haddenham, Cumb., I. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Haddenooke. See Hadnock.

Hadderwick (Hatherwike), in Scotland, i. 533

(p. 333), 534.

Haddington(Hadyngton. Adyngton. Adington),
in Scotland, i. 223 (1, 2), 335, 344, 366,

387, 405. 432. 531
, 533 (p. 333 'bit),

534; ii. 685, 739 (p. 443): App. 5.

, Friars, i. 533 (p. 333 bit), 534.

, nunnery, i. 533 (p. 333 bis), 534.

Haddocke, Alex., n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

, Jocosa, n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

Haddon, Nether- (Netherhaddon), Derb,, i.

g. 1035 (80).

Haddon, James, letter from, I. 771.

,
his cousin Lawrence. 1.771.

Hadeck or Hadek. See Heideck.

Hadeler, Bic., n. g. 527 (43).

Hadclovre. Kent. See Hadlow.

Hadham (Hadeham), Herts, i, g. 80 (11).

Hadleigh or Hadleigh Castle (Hadley Castill).

Essex, i. 355 : p. 651 : g. 141 (65).

Hadleigh (Hadley). Suff., i. 273 (p. 151): g.

812 (17), 1035 (76).

Hadleigh Bee (Hadley Bee), Essex, ii. 165.

Hadlow (Hadelowe), Kent, I. g. 610 (40).

Hadlow castle. See Hardelot.

Hadnett, Huuiph., n. g. 340(14).

Hadnook (Haddenocke), near Monmouth, I. g.

80 (4).

Hadstone, Nthld., I. 25 (p. 14).

Hadyngton. See Haddington.

Haec, Fras., i. 275 (p. 161).

Hafod Forth (Havodporth), co. Glamorgan,
i. p. 648.

Hafford. See Hawford.

Hagar, Edw., i. g. 442 (16).

Hagarston. See Haggerston.

Hagat, Chr., I. g. 141 (55).

Hagen, J. L. van, abp. of Troves, q.v.

Hagenau (Hagenoa), in Germany, i. 304.

Haggerston (Hagarston), Thos., i. g. 141(33);
n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

ton. East- (Esthakendon), near Berry
Narbor, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Haghll, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

Haglefleigham or Haglesleyghan. See Ecole-

feohan.

Hagnaby, Line., abbey (supp.), n. g. 166 (57).

Haideck. See Heideck.

Haightnonde abbey. See Hanghmond.
Hailes (Halles, Halys), Glouc., abbey (supp.),

i. 363 (f. 26): p. 648 ;
n. g. 166 (44),

340 (10, 39), 690 (67 p. 419). See also

Andrews, Bic., of H.

,
.abbot. See Sagar, S.

HAINAULT (Henalde, Hennolde, Henault,

Haynau, Henawde, Haynnau, Hayn-
awde), i. 318 (p. 203), 453, 474, 495,

600, 622 (p. 396), 626 (2), 831 (2), 922

(p. 568), 960
;
n. 286 (2), 290, 570.

Hainault herald, of the Emperor, I. 182.

Hairolde, Geo., n. g. 340 (14).

2Q
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Haisdell. See Eskdale.

Haiton, Notts. See Hayton.

Hakeney, Midd. See Hackney.

Hakley, Heref. See Hackley.
Halam. See Hallaru.

Halberts, n. App. 7 iii.

Haldeworth, John, :i g. 340 (32).

Hale, the, Bucks, n. g. 340 (14).

Hale, John, n. g. 340 (15, 60 p. 197).

(Haulle), Thos., i. 275 (6) : g. 1035

(154).

, Wm., i. p. 651.

Hales, Sir Chr. , attorney general and master

of the Bolls (died in 1541), i. g. 278

(55).

,
Jas.. King's serjeant at law (4 Nov.

1544), i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 278 (46) ;

n. g. 690 (4).

, John, baron of the Exchequer, i. g.

812 (85).

, John, Sadler's deputy clerk of the

Hanaper, i. 177, 187, 194 (p. 109), 205,
388 (3), 459.

.John, n. g. 800(36).

Thos., letter to, n. 782.

Hale Weston, Hunts. See Hall Weston.

Halewyne. See Halwin.

Halfefarthing, Surr., I. p. 642.

Halfenacre, Suss. See Halnaker.

Halfnaked, Suss. See Halnaker.

Halford Mill, Warw., i. g. 141 (43).

Halg*te, Bobt. See Holgate.

Halhill (Hawhill), Over and Nether-, in Scot-

land, n. 625 (p. 374).

Haliatte. See Helyatt.

Halifax, Yorks., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Halikelde, Yorks. See Hallikeld.

Halile (Alleley, Allylie, Alile). John, of the

Jewel House, i. 275 (1, 3), 368 (f. 53.

54;: g. 1035(60).

Halkelwaythe or Salkelwaythe, Westinld. , n.

g. 800 (5).

Hall (Halle), , i. 684 (2).

, Agnes, ii. g. 800 (12).

, Capt. Edm., n. App. 10.

(Halle), Edde, i. 684 (2 ii.).

(Halles, Hars, Haull, Hal), Francis,
of Calais, i. 291, 323 (p. 210), 324,
330, 571, 583 (2), 607, 642, 647. 654

(p. 412), 674, 685. 755, 761, 766, 781,

790, 793, 822 (p. 514), 831, 832 (p. 521 ),

835 (2), 844. 847, 859, 877 (1,2). 88(3-7.

896, 913, 929, 960, 971
;
n 30 ii.

, , letters from, i. 291 ii., 766, 831.

, ,
letters to, i. 607, 755.

, instructions to, i. 835 (2).

, Geo., i. 684 (2 ii.).

, Hob, n. 503.

, Humph., i. g. 1035 (159).

John, of Otterburn, n. 503 (3), 625

(p. 375).

(Haull), John, i. 641; u. 799 (2): .

166(42, 46), 690(15).

Hall cont,

, Mich., i. p. 646.

Oliver, n. g. 340(22).

, Balph, i. g. 1035 (;40).

(Halle), Eic.. i.2'5 (p. 163): g. 812

(58) ; ii. g. 527 (3), 800 (12. 36).

(Halle), Bobt. See Halley.

Bog., ii. g. 527(21).
(Hawle. Haule), Thos., I. 273 (p. 152)
274 (p. 159): g. 1035 (71, 155): n.
586 big : g. 166 (14), 527 (31), 690 (67

p. 419).

(Hale, Hawle), Wm., i. 275 (pp.

160-1). 684 (2 ii): p. 646; n. 502
(2, 4).'

Hallam (Halume, Halam), Yorks., i. g. 610

(46) ;
ii. g. 527 (43).

Hallam, West-, Derb
.,

I. g. 812 (35).

Hall Deverell. See Hill Deverell.

Halle, Peter van. See Van Halle.

Halle, Bobt. See Halley.

Halleburton. See Halyburton.

Hallerton, North. See Northallerton.

Halles, Glouc. See Hailes.

Halles. See Hall.

Halley (Halle), Bobt., i. g. 812(79); n. g.

800(13).
Hall Garth, Yorks., I. p. 646.

Halliday (Hallydaie), , I. 684 (2).

(Halydaye), Gilb., n. g. 527 (25).

Hallikeld (Halykell, Halikelde), Yorks., i.

25 (p. 14): g. 1035(151).

Hailing, Hants. See Hayling.

Hallingbury (Halyngbnrye), Essex, alias

Monkysbury, i. g. 278 (57).

Hallingbury Magna (Muchehalingebury), Es-
sex, i. g. 278 (57), 1035 (40).

Hallingbury (Halyngbury) Parva, Essex, i.

g. 278 (57).

Halliwell, Midd. See under London, Holy-
well.

Hallom, Wm., it. g. 166 (34).

Hallrule (Hallroul), in Scotland, ii. 625 (p.

375).

Halls (Halles), the Scottish Border family.
i. 641; ii. 503 (3), 540, 625 (pp.

373-4).

Halls, Bic. See Halse.

Hall Weston (Hale Weston), Hunts, n. g.
340 (8).

Hillydaie. See Halliday.

Hallynge, Glouc. See Hawling.

Hallywell. See under London, Holywell.

Halmore (Halmer), Glouo., i. g. 610 (25).

Halnaker (Halfnaked, Halfenacre), Suss., i.

p. 643 : g. 141 (77).

Halsall, Lane., i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Halsall, Hen., i. 532 (9 p. 330;.

Halsamell, John, n. 165 (p. 69).

Halse (Halls), Bic., i. 273 (p. 154).

Halsewell, Nic., n. g. 527 (10).
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Halston, Salop, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

preceptory (supp.), of St. John, i. g.
812 (114 p. 506).

Halstow, Kent, 11. g. 166 (79).

Haltestain. See Altenstein.

Halton, Lino., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Halton, Oxon. See Holton.

Halume, Yorks. See Hallam.

Halvergate, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Halwin, Claude de. See Nieurlet, Seigneur de.

fHalewyne , Mons. de, slain at St.

Dizier, i. 977 (p 592).

Halyburton (Holly Burton, Halleburton).
John or Jock, a Scot, i. 2, 533 (p. 333) ;

n. 191.

, ,.. his uncle's son captured, n. 191.

Halydaye. See Halliday.

Halyden. See Holyclean.

Halydoun. in Scotland. See Hadden.

Halykell, Yorks. See Hallikeld.

Halyngburye, Essex. See Hallingbury.

Halys, Glouo. See Hailes.

Halystone, Nthld. See Holy Stone.

Halywell Priory. See under London.

Hain, Glouo., I. g. 610 (25).

Ham (Hamme, Kingesham), Kent, i. g. 610

(67).

Ham, East- (Estham), Essex, i. pp. 645-6: g.

610 (30).

Ham, West- (Westham), Essex, i. pp. 645-6:

g. 610 (30). 1035 (158).

, Chyrche Street, i. p. 646.

St. Thomas Mills, i. g. 1035 (158).

Ham, John, i. g. 141 (57).

Hambert, , n. 424 (p. 241).

Hambledon (Hameldon), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Hambleton (Hamulton), Leio., n. g. 166 (49).

Hambooch, Frederic van. one of Landenberg's
captains, I. 914.

HAMBURG (Hamborough, Hambrughe, Hand-

boroghe. Hanburgh. Hambrough), i.

218, 355, 416
;
n. 502, 508, 570, 614,

646, 723 (p. 436). See also under Ships
named.

'

,
letter to senate and people, II. 712.

Hamburgh, Oxon. See Handborough.
Hambury, Wore. , I. g. 278 (68). Qu . Hanbury ?

Hamcottes. See Hampcotti-s.

Hame St. George's. See George Ham.
Hameldon, Hants See Hambledon.

Huuielton St. Leonards, Bucks. See St.

Leonards.

Hamersley, Ralph, n. g. 527 (3j.

Hamerton, Sir Stephen (executed in 1537), i.

g. 610 (61), 812 (98); n. g. 690 (67 p.

419).

, Wm., n. 586 (pp. 353, 354 Us).

Hamilton castle, in Scotland, the Governor's

place, i. 180, 285, 297 (2), 299 (3 p.

192;, 621 (p. 395).

HAMILTON, JAMES, EARL OP ARRAN, q.v.

HAMILTON (Hammiltoun), JOHN, abbot of

Paisley, bp. of Dunkeld (17 Dec. 1544).
treasurer of Scotland, bastard brother

of Arran, i. 56-7, 257. 414. 510 (p. 317).

645, 723; n. 428-31, 565, 660, 672.

709(3), 710-11.739, 759.

Hamilton (Hammilton), , laird of Inner-

wick, n, 625 (p. 373), 730.

, his second son. n. 625 (p. 373).

, James, brother of the abbot of Paisley.
i. 645.

(Hamineltoun), John, of Samelstoun,
i. 24.

(Hammiltoun), Robert, 11. 739.

Hamiltons, the Scottish family, i. 143.

Hamlok Langton. Lino. See Langton beside

Wragby.

Hamlyn, John, I. 273 (p, 155).

Hammarmore, in Scotland. See Lammermuir.

Hammelhamstede. See Hemel Hempstead.
Hammeltoun. See Hamilton.

Hammes (Hampnes) castle, near Calais, i.

446: g. 610 (2) ; n. 322 ii., 365, 408,
424 (p. 242), 484, 609, 612 : g. 166 (3).

Hammes (Hampnes, Hammys, Hams), pur-
suivant. See Harvey, Wm. ; Atkinson,

Edm. (1544).

Hammesfort. See Amersfort.

Hammiltoun. See Hamilton,

Hammond (Hamondes), Salop, i. g. 812 (114

p. 506).

Hamond, Ant., i. g. 80 (54), 141 (1).

, Giles, n. g. 340 (59).

, John, i. g. 442 (5); n. g. 690 (24).

(Hamon), Wm., n. g. 340 (21, 60 p.

196).

Hainpcottes (tee also Amcottes), John, alder-

man, i. 891 (2).

(Hamcottes), Wm., i. g. 442(32).

Hampden, Hen., i. 273 (p. 152).

Jerome, i. 273 (p. 151).

Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151).

, Rio., i. g. 80(63), 141(28).

Hampnes. See Hammes.

Hampnet (Hamptonet), Suss., i. g. 1035(137).

Hampney, Soms., 11. g. 527 (14, 48).

Hampole (Hampall), Yorks., priory (supp.),

n. g. 340 (26, 41).

Hampole (Hampall) Flattes, Yorks., n. g.

340 (26).

HAMPSHIRE or HANTS (Southampton), i. 209, 272,

(8, 11), 273 (pp. 151, 157). 274 (p. 158),

368 (f. 51), 672: g. 80 (30), 141 (52),

610 (61) ; ii. 253 (2, 3), 279, 292, 734.

,
esoheator of, i. g. 141 (52).

Hampshire, Edm., i. 275 (p. 163).

Hampstead (Hampstedes), I. of Wight, i. g.

278 (70).

Hampatead, East-(Esthampsted), I. of Wight,
i. g. 278 (70).

Hampstead Marshall, Berks., I. g. 610 '33).

Hampstead Norres (Hansted Norres). Berks,

II. g. 166 (64).
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Hampsteacl, North- (Northamsted), I. of

Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Hampsterdamme. Sec Amsterdam.

Hampton. Chesh.. n. App. 9 (2).

Hampton, Hants. See Southampton.

Hampton (Heinpton), Salop, i. g. 812 (45).

Hampton, Suss. See Littleharnpton.

Hampton Court (Amptyll Courte), Midd., I. 1,

16, 19, 368 (f. 52), 369, 381, 864
;
n.

4, 688 (pp 405-6).

letters dated at. 1. 14. 15, 954, 963, 967,

979-81, 1014-16, 1019; n. 1, 24, 39,

58, 70, 87, 102, 121, 136, 165.

grants dated at. 80(1, 9, 11-13, 15, 19,

20. 25, 28. 37), 141 (5, 13, 40), 278 (46),

610 (6), 1035 (158, 159 p. 641); n. 166

(1-9. 14, 16, 18-27, 63, 75, 77, 79, 80,

82).

, honour of, i. p. 647.

, park, i. g. 812 (102).

Hampton Gay (H. Gayte), Oxon. i. g. 610 (116

p. 385).

Hampton on the Hill, alias Budbroke, Warw.,
n. g. 527 (2).

Hampton Lovett, Wore., i. g. 1035 (131).

Hampton Magna, Wore., i. g. 1035 (107, 159

pp. 639. 641).

Hampton, Sir Edm., i. g. 442 (30).

Hamptonet, Suss. See Hampnet.
Hams. See Hammes.
HamsfelL Lane., i. p. 650.

Hamulton, Leio. See Hambleton.

Hcinbury, Wore. . I. g. 278 (68 ?
"
Hambury ").

Hanby, Edw., i. p. 650.

John, i. 368 (f. 60).

Hancock (Hancok;, Ant. ,
n. g. 800 (24).

(Hancoke), Thos., i. 273 (p. 156); n.

g. 166(21).

, Win., i. g. 1035 (99).

Handale or Greendale (Gryndale), inLofthouse

parish, Yorks., i, g. 610 (116).

, nunnery (supp.). i. g. 610(116).

Handboroghe. See Hamburg.

Handborough( Hamburgh), Oxon, i. g, 141 (28).

Handbridge (Hunbrige, Humbrige), Chesh.,
i. g. 1035 (107, 159 p. 641).

Handeley, Geo., n. g. 690 (15, 67 p. 420).

Handes, Eliz., n. g. 340 (67).

, Thos., n. g. 340(57).

Handforthe, Thos., n. g. 340 (12),

Handley, Chesh., n. App. 9(2).

Handley (Hanley), Dors.
;
n. g. 527 (38).

Handsardamme. See Amsterdam.

Hanebault. See Annebaut.

Hankyn, John, n. 674.

Hanley, Dors. See Handley.

Hanley, Wore., i. g. 141 (70); n. g. 166 ^66).

Hanley, Hen., n. g. 527 (6).

Wm.,ng. 166(21).

Hanmer, Matth., i. g. 141 (10),

Hannam, John, i. p. 649.

Hanney, Eastr (Esthanney) and West-, Berks,
i. g. 812 (28), 1035 (159).

Haunmgton (Hanyngton), Hants, i. g.80 (20),

610 (116 p. 385).

Hannys, Kic., I. g. 610 (116).

Hans a lead melter in Henry VIII.'s service,

H. 131.

HANSE MERCHANTS (''the Stillars"), i. 866

(p. 540).

Hanson, Agnes, n. g. 340 (26).

Hansted Norres, Berks. See Hauipstead
Norres.

Hansterdam. See Amsterdam.

Hanworth, Midd., i. p. 644; n. 688 (pp.

404-5).

Hanyball. See Annebaut.

Hanyball, , of the Stable, I. 275.

Hanyngton, Hants. See Hannington.

Hapthorpe, Ntht. See Apethorpe.

Haradin Bassha. See Barbarossa.

Harbard. See Herbert.

Harbarlyn, Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Harbart, Harbberd or Harberde or Harbert.

See Herbert.

Harberton (Herberton), Devon, i, g. 610 (82).

Harborough (Herboroghe. Haverburgh). Leic.,

i. 25 (c. xxiv) : g. 610 (116 p. 384),

Harborough, Market- (Haverburgh), Leio., i.

g. 442 (16 p. 279).

Harbotell, Chr., n. g. 340 (55), 527 (20).

Harbourne, Kent, n. g. 690 (36).

Harbourneford (Hurbernesford), Devon, I. g.

610(82), 812(114).

Harcourt or Harecourt, Ant., i. 663 (2).

,
Sir Hen., i. g. 1035(6).

, Sir John, i. 274 (p. 158).

Sir Simon, i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p.

159).

Hardelot (Harlow, Hardelowe , Harloe.Hardloe ,

Hordelow, Ardelot, Hadlowj castle, near

Boulogne, i. 976, 1003. 1024; n. 35,

180. 181 (p. 98), 201, 204, 216. 277,

297, 303, 354, 424 (pp. 240-2). 456, 505,

523, 546, 563: App. 10 (p. 486).

captain of, "Anthoinede (blank),"

n. 424 (p. 240).

Hardeman, John, i. g. 1035 (99).

Hardes, Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Hardewike, John, n. g. 527 (30).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(146).

Hardewyn, Robt., i. p. 650.

Hardeyne, Wilts. -See Harding.

Hardgrave, Thos., n. g. 166 (72).

Hardi. See Hardy.

Harding (Hardeyne), Wilts, I. 25 (p. 14).

Harding, Nic., I. 273 (p. 151).

, Eic.,i. g. 812(79).

, Bobt., n. g. 527 (36).

(Hardinge), Thos., I. p. 649; n. 674

(p. 399).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (30), 690 (43).

Hardington, Soms., I. g. 1035 (159).
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Hardington. Mandeville- (H. Mawndvyle)-
Soms., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Hardington, Kobt., i. g. 442 (82).

Hardleche. See Harlech.

Hurdling, Weatmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Hardloe. See Hardelot.

Hardmaston, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Hardstedhall manor, Essex, i. g. 1035 (37).

Hardwick (Herwyke, Harwyke), Line., I. g.

442(1), 812 (114 p. 507).

Hardwick, Oxon, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507) ; n. g.
800 (9).

Hardy (Hardi), Robt., I. g. 1035 (128, 159

p. 641).

Hardyngdale, Chr... n. g. 690 (33).

HAKE, SIR NICHOLAS, of the Council of Wales.
i. 368 (f. 49) : g. 80 (6), 1035 (55) ;

n. 328 (p. 172).

, , signature, i. g. 80 (6).

Hare, John, 11. g. 166 (57), 340 (14).

, Bio., n. g. 340(14).

, Wm., n. g. 527(10).
Harecort or Harecourt. See Harcourt.

Haresfield (Haresfelde, Harresfelde). Glouc.,
i. g. 278 (76), 812 (114 p. 506) ;

n. g.
527 (32).

Haresfold (Hasfold), Suss., near Wisborough
Green, n. g. 800 (35).

Harewood (Harwoode), Yorks., i. g. 80 (38).

Harfleur (Harflete, Hartflete). in Normandy,
i. 134, 719 ; n. 127, 674 (p. 399;.

Harford. See Hertford.

Hargyll, Wm., i. g. 610 (p. 384).

Hariettisham, Kent. See Harriet sham.

Harington. See Harrington.

Harington, lord, i. g. 1035 (145).

Harkey, Chr., II. g. 800 (5).

, Edw.,n. g. 800(5).

, Jas, ii. g. 800(5).

, John, n. g. 800(5).

Simon, n. g. 800(5).

Harkstead (Harstede), Suff., n. 674 (p. 398).

Harlakenden, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152) : g, 278
(46).

Harle, John. i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Harlech (Hardlecho) castle, co. Merioneth, i.

73 (p. 156).

Harleston or Harlestone (Hurleston), Sir

Clement, i. 272 (4), 273 (p. 150), 275
pp. 161-2), 654, 675, 763; n. 79 ii..

552.

, , signature, n. 79 ii.

Harley, Edw., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385): n. g.
340 (35).

Eliz., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n. g.
340 (35).

John. i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640). See
also Hartley.

Harloe. See Hardelot.

Harlow or Harlowbury, Essex, i. g. 444 (4);

g. 166 (22).

Harlow castle. See Hardelot.

Harlsley, East- (Estharesley), Yorks., i. 25

(c. xxiv.).

Harlsley, West- (Westharesley), Yorks., i. 25

(c. xxiv.).

Harman (Herman), Dominic, n. g. 340 (11 p.

180;.

(Herman) Edm.. 1.273 (p. 150;. 27o

(pp. 160-2; : p. 648; n. g. 527 (48 p
321).

(Herman, Hermanns), John, gentle-
man usher, n. 424, 524 (p. 306 bis),

726 (p. 439).

John, i. 275 (pp. 160-2), 275(3, 4).

Ph., H.674.

Harmby (Harmeby), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Harmond, Gerard, i. g. 1035 (158).

Hannondsworth (Harmondesworthe), Midd.,
i. p. 648.

Harmston (Harnieston, Hermyston), Line., i.

g. 1035(130); n. g. 166(57).

Harnehill, Kent. See Herne Hill.

Harness, i. 105, 519, 650, 675, 764. 914, 917 :

g. 442(17); n.372.

Harnett, Bic.
;
n. g. 527 (31).

Harode, Bio., 1.772.

Harper, Geo., i. 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275 (3 bis,

4) : p. 647 ; ii. 223, 414 (p. 235), 415,
424 (p. 240) : g. 690 (67).

Wm., oik., clerk of the Queen's closet,
n. 688 (pp. 405, 407).

(Herper;, Wm., n. g. 166 (50).

Harpin, Wm., i, 275 (p. 161).

Harping, Bobt., I. g. 812 (80).

Harptree, West- (Westharpetery), Soms., I. g.

444 (14).

Harpyne, Bobt.. i. 178.

Harre. John, ii. g. 800 (7).

, Eic., n. 243.

Harresfelde, Glouc. See Haresfield.

Harreys. See Harris.

Harrietsham (Heryettesham, Heritsam, Harry-
ettesham), Kent, i. g. 610 (67), 1035

(30).

Harrington (Haveryngham), Curnb., n. g. 166

(28).

Harrington, Alex., n. g. 340 (2).

(Harington). Sir John, under-treasurer

of the Vanguard in France, signature
of, i. 763, 786, 795, 836, 876.

warrants to. i. 632 (1-7), 635

(1-4), 655(1, 2). 663(1-6).
other references, i. 273 (p. 153),

274 (p. 158;, 685, 950: g. 610 (1);
n. 419 (1, 2). 458, 506 (2), 552: g.

690 (67 p. 419).

, Eobt., i. g. 278(23).

(Herryngton), Thos., n. g. 690 (5),

800 (5).

Harris (Harryce), ,
i. 43.

, David, i. g 1035(79).

(Harreys), Edw., n. 586 (p. 354).

, Eliz., i. g. 1035(157).

, John, Serjeant at law, I. 273 (p. 154).
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Harris cont

, John, ii. g. 166(42).

, Nic., ii. g. 527(20).

(Harreys), Robt.. i. g. 278 (75); n. g.
166 (34, 78, 82.,, 690 (34, 67 p. 419)

(Harrys), Thos., i. 390.

(Harryse), Wm., i. 273 (p. 150), 274

(p. 158): g. 812 (114 p. 508).

Harrison (Harrysone), , n. 140. 859.

, Geo., n. g. 340(34).

.Giles, i. g. 278(36); n. 491.

(Haryson), Jas., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, John, n. g. 527(3, 20).

, Ric., abbot of Kirkstead (executed in

1537), i. g. 610(61).

(Haryson), Bio., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Rol., ii. g. 800(5).

, Thos., i. 275 (p. 161).

Wm., elk., canon of Rochester (18

May 1544), i. g. 610 (50).

Harrold (Harwolde), Beds., i. g. 141 (75).

nunnery (snpp.), i. g. 141 (75); n. g.

340 (59).

Harropp, Nthld., I. g. 610 (8).

Harrow-on-the-Hill, Midd., i. g. 812 (32).

, surrender of the advowson, ii. 647.

Harrowdon, lord. See Vaux.

Harry, John. See Henry.

,Bobt., n. g. 166(45).

Thos., i. g. 1035(157).

Harryson. See Harrison.

Harryyoung. Hie., i. 25 (o. ix). See also

Henryyong.
Hars. See Hall.

Harstede. See Harkstead .

Harstus, Charles, the Duke of Cloves' agent
in England, i. 147. See also Carle, Dr.

Harte, Edw., n. g. 166 (72).

(Herte), John, i. g. 812 (45, 114 p.

506) ; ii. g. 690 (33).

,
Sir Percival, i. 275 (1 pp. 153, 160,

162), 275 (3 ter, 4).

Hartebury, Glouc. See Hartpury.
Hartefoorde or Harteforde. See Hertford.

Hartewell, John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Hartffwrd. See Hertford.

Hartflete. See Harflenr.

Hartford (Hertfford), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Hartforth (Hertforth), Yorks.. i. p. 650 : g.

1035 (96).

Hartgill, Wm., i. g. 80 (25).

Harting (Hertingj, Suss, and Hants, i. g. 442

(16 pp. 278-9), 610 (109. 116 p. 387) ;

ii. g. 340 (59 p. 195), 800 (35).

Hartington, Derb., i. g. 812 (66); n. g. 690

(40).

Hartland, Devon, abbey (supp.), ii g. 340 (51),

Hartlebury (Hartilbury), Wore., I. g. 444 (10).

Hartlepool (Hartyspoole, Hertilpole), Dham,
i. 927 ii.

;
n. 529.

....>...., letter from aldermen and brethren,

n. 514.

Hartlepool (Hartylpole), Yorks., i. g. 1035

(96).

Hartley Maudit (Hertley Mawdite). Hants, I.

g. 812 (100).

Hartley, John. i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

, Matilda, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

(Harteley). Ralph, prior of Wetherall,

i. 368 (f. 22 1.

,Thos., n. g. 340(45).

Hartois. See Artois.

Harton, Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Hartoppe, Robt., n. g. 166 (46).

Hartpury (Hartebury), beside Gloucester, I.

g. 141(77).
Hartshead (Hartshed), Yorks., n. g. 340 (26).

Hartshorn (Hartyshorne), Derb.. I. g. 1035

(16).

Hartwell (Hertwell), "Ntht ,
i. g. 1035 (48).

Hartylpole. See Hartlepool.

Hartyspoole. See Hartlepool.

HARVKL, EDMOND, English agent or ambassador
at Venice, letters from, I. 10. 151, 156,

204, 298. 383, 496, 560. 650, 862, 908
;

ii. 23, 64, 163, 326, 488. 686, 727, 758,

773.

,
letters to, i. 219, 395.

, ,
other references, n. 142, 687.

Harvest, John, i. g. 278 (40).

Harvey or Harvy, Ant., i. 273 (p. 154):-g.
80(57), 610(1, 18).

Edm., i. 273 (p. 152), 275(pp. 161-2).

Sir George, dec., i. g. 80(64).

, Gerard, i. 273 (p. 151), 276.

(Hervy), John, i. 275(p.l62): p.647.

, Marg., i. g. 80(64).

, Nic., i. g. 141(20).

Ric., i. 273 (p. 150) ;
n. g. 800 (24).

, Wm., HaminespursuivantfFeb. 1541 to

1544), Bluemantle pursuivant (18 June

1544), i. 651, 793, 822 (pp. 51 3-4;, 859,

886-7: g 812(61): n. 155, 282, 506

(p. 287), 614, 643, 652, 658.

, Wm., i. 368 (ff. 60, 61 bis, 62) ;
ii. g.

527 (6).

Harwarde, Jas., n. g. 340 (1).

(Hawarde). John, abbot of Vale Royal,
i. 368 (f. 21).

, John, customer of Poole. i g. 1035

(120).

John, n. g. 340(11 p. 180).

Harwell, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Harwich, Essex, i. 230, 249, 264. 368 (ff. 56

Us, 57). 672. 848:-g.444(15); n. 215,

253 (2, 3), 258, 292, 452-3, 463, 484

(2), 501 (1-3). 502 (2), 601 (pp. 360-1),

674 (pp. 398-9).

Harwolde, Beds. See Harrold.

Harwood, in Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 14).

Harwood, Chr., i. 275.

Harwoode. See Harewood.

Harwyke, Line. See Hardwick.

Haryell, in Lammermuir, ii. 625 (p. 373 .

Haryson. See Harrison.
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Hasborowe or Hasbroke. See Hazebrouck.

Haschenperg (Hassenpergk, Hasenberigh,

Hassynberk). Stephen van. of Moravia.
ii. 94, 131-2, 150 : g. 1035 (158).

Hasefeld, Glouc. See Hasfield.

Hasell, Wm., n. g. 800 (17).

Hasellwood or Haselwood, near Coventry, i.

g. 610 (116 p. 384); n. g. 800 (13).

Hasellwood. See Hasilwood.

Haselrigg, Earth., i. 273 (pp. 153-4).

Hugh, i. 273 (p. 154).

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Haselwood. See Ha-silwood.

Hasenberigh. See Haschenperg.
Hasfield (Hasefeld), Glouo., i. g. 610 (116 p.

387).

Hasfold, Suss. See Haresfold.

Hasilbridge, Eobt., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279).

Hasilden, Wm., i. g. 141 (17).

Hasill, Soms., I. g. 444 (14).

Hasilton. Giouo. See Hazleton.

Hasilwood (Hasilwode), Mr., n. 359 (p. 208):

App. 4.

, Edm., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Hasellwood), John, i. 273 (p. 153),

276; n. g. 527(48).

, Hie., n. g. 340(35).

Haskyn, lord. See Erskine.

Hasler, Warw. See Hazeler.

Hasley, in Scotland. See Hoselaw.

HasuM.ll, Jas. , abbot of Newbattle, q. v.

Hassande, Thos., n. g. 166 (40).

Hassard, John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Hassendean (Hassenden;, Over and Nether, in

Scotlan 1, n. 33 (p. 14), 503 (3).

Hassenpergk. See Haschenperg.
Hassulwod. See Hasilwood.

Hassynberk. See Haschenperg.

Haster, John, clerk of the Council of Boulogne
(Sept. 1544), n. 337 (2) : App. 7 iii.

Hasters, Barnard, i. g. 141 (64).

HASTINGS (Hastinges), FRANCIS LORD, i. 273

(pp. 150rl54).

Hastings (Hustiuges), Edw., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

,
Francis lord, earl of Huntingdon. q.i\

(Hastynges), Fras., i. 273 (p 153).

, George, earl of Huntingdon, q.v.

(Hastynges), John, i. 273 (p. 153).

,
William lord (1461-1483), lieutenant-

general of Calais, n. 803.

Hastof ,
i. 264 n.

Hasy'.den, Yorks. See Hesleden.

Hasylherste, Ralph, n. g. 166 (58).

Hasyllwall, Ric., n. g. 627 (48), 690 (67 p.

420).

Hasylwood. See Hasilwood.

Hatch, West- (Westhatche), Essex, i p. 649.

Hatche (Hacohe), John, n. g. 690 (15).

, Louis, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

(Haohe), Thos., i. 273 (p. 154) : g.
278 (76), 610 (116 p. 387), 812 (52).

Hatcher, John, n. 586 (p. 354) : g. 800 (17).

Hatchman, Roj., i. g. 812 (39).

Hitcliff (Hatteclif), Thos., i. g. 610 (78).

Hateley. See Hatley.

Hatfeld, Reginald, i. g. 1035 (55).

Hitfield (Hatfelde), Heref., n. g. 166 (5).

Hatfield Broad Oak (HatBld Brodocke) alias

King's Hatfield, Essex, i. g. 1035 (40).

priory (supp.). n. g. 690(25).

Hatfield Regis, Essex. See Hatfield Broad

Oak.

Hatford (Hawteford), Berks, n. g. 800 (9).

Hatherwike. See Hadderwick.

Hatley. Ph., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

(Hateley), RoH., i. g. 812 (81); n. g.

166 (38).

Hatmaker, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Haton. See Hayton.
Hatteolif. See Hatcliff.

Hatton, Chesh., 11. App. 9 (2).

Hatton, Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Hatton, Warw.. n. g. 527 (13), 800 (12).

Hatton, John, n. g. 800 (5).

H luerburgh. See Harborough.

Haughmond (Haighmonde, Haughemonde),
Salop, abb.y (supp.), i. 368 (f. 18):

g. 141 (77). 442 (14), 1035 (24, 97, 159; :

n. g. 166 (41, 82 p. 87), 527 (.31), 6^6

(67 p. 420).

, , abbot. See Corvester, T.

Haughton (Houghton), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Haughton under Haughmond, Salop, i. g. 442

(14).

Haughton alias Newton, Salop, i. g. 1035

(97).

Haule. See Hall.

Haulhouse, Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

Haull. See Hall.

Haulle or Hale, Thos. Sec Hale.

Haunce, John, II. g. 800 (11).

Huvant, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Havarde, Thos., n. g. 690 (54).

Haverburgh. See Harborough.
Haverford lordship, co. Pembroke, i. g. CIO

(71).

Haverford West (Hereforde West), co. Pemb.,

priory (supp.), i. 25(3), 368 (f. 19:

p. 646.

, prior. See Bathowe, J.

Haverhill (Haverell), Suff., i. g. 278 (6, 76).

Harerhill, Helion-, Suff., i. g. 278 (76).

Haverholme, Line., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387); n.

g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 166 (21), 690

(67 p. 420;.

Havering at Bower, Essex, n. g. 690 (48;.

stewardship, n. g. 690 (48).

Haveryngham, Cumb. See Harrington.

Havodporth, co. Glara. See Hafod Forth.

Havre de Grace (Newe Havon), in Normandy,
i. 573 (2;. 719 :

n. 597.

Havyn, Suss. See Heene.
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Havyn, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).
Haward or Hawarde. See Harwarde also

Howard.

Hawburn, in Scotland, n. 503.

Hawe, Jas., i. g. 812 (87;.

Hawerd. See Howard.

Hawett, Bio., n. g. 166 (79).

Hawford, Gilb., i. g. 1035(123).

(Hafford, Herford), Philip, abbot of
Evesham, i. g. 442 (1) ; n. 328 (p. 172).

Hawgh, Suff., i. g. 278 (31).

Hawhill. See Halhill.

Hawick (Hawjke. Hawyk), in Scotland i 223
(1, 2), 344, 432.

Hawkchurch, Dors., i. g. 80 (20); n. g. 340
(40).

Hawkeley, Hants. See Hawkley.

flawken, Eic., i. g. 1035 (99).

Hawkes, Wm., i. g. 278 (76).

Hawkesbury, Essex, in Fobbing, i. g. 812
(32).

Hawkins. See Hawkyns.

Hawkley (Hawkeley), Hants, i. 2. 442 (16 pp
278-9), 812 (114 p. 508).

Hawkridge (Hawkerigge), Berks., n. g. 166
(64).

Hawks, i. 108, 111, 324, 462 (p. 295) ; n. 44.

(falcons), i. 15 ; n. 44.

(girfalcons), i. 69.

(goshawks), u. 721.

(an osprey), i. 15.

(a sacar), i. 31.

Hawksley (Hawkesley) Magna, Essex i a

444(15).
Hawksworth (Hawkesworth ), Yorks i s 1035

(48, 159 p. 640).

Hawkyns (Hawkens), John, i. g 812 (91)
1035 (2) ;

n. g. 527 (6).

(Hawkens), Marg., i. g. 1035 (2).

, Ric., i. g. 812 (70, 91); n. g . 690
(53).

Thos., i. 368 (f. 16): p. 648.

Walt., n. g. 527(6).
Wm.

! n.g.340(6).
Hawle. See Hall.

Hawe, Jas., i. g. 1035 (59).

Bawling (Hallynge, Hawlynge), Glotic. i.

1035 (157).

Haworth, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Hawse, John, n. g. 166 (52).

, Rio., n. g. 690(15).

, Thos., n. g. 527(3).

Hawson, ,
i. 684 (2).

Hawte, Alan, n. g. 166 (72).

Hawteford, Berks. See Hatford.

Hawthorn, Ric., n. g. 340 (55).

Hawthorpe, Line., H-. g. 166 (28).

Hawton, Robt., n. g. 527 (25).

Hawtrey, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

Hawys, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Hay and horse litt.-r, n. 300.

Hay, lord, nephew of Sir George Douglas, i.

565.

John, Scottish envoy to Denmark, r.

418, 437 (1, 2), 751.
'

,
instructions to, i. 437 (2).

, , King Christian's answer, i. 751.

, Nic., ii. 793.

Thos., i. g. 610(43).

Haydook or Heydock, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151),
274 (p. 158).

Haydon (Adan), Nthld., i. p. G-12.

Haydon, Geo. See Heydon.

Haye, Chr., n. 725.

Hayes, Cornelius, goldsmith, i. 368 (f. 52).

Hayhirste, Lane. See Hey Hurst.

Hayhope (Hayop), in Scotland, n. 503.

Hayle. John, n. g. 527 (17).

Hayley, Wilts, 1.891.

Hayling (Hailing), Hants, n. g. 800 (35).

Hayuian, , n. 165.

CHeyman). Peter, i. g. 278 (46); u.

782.

, ,
letter to, n. 782.

Hayn, Hen., i. g. 278 (7).

Haynes. See Heynes.

Haynford (Heyneford), Norf., i. g. 812 (114

p. 506).

Hayop. See Hayhope.

Hayr. See Ayr.

Hayrehed, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Hayton (Haiton, Hiaton), Notts, n. g. 527

(43).

Hayton, in Scotland. See Hume, G., of

Ayton.

Hayton (Haton), Hugh, n. g. 800 (5).

, Ric., n. g. 800(5).

, Rog., H. g. 800(5).

ThoB., ii. g. 800(5).

Wm., n. g. 800(5).

Hayward or Heyward, John, i. p. 646 : g.

1035(157): n. g. 800(11).

, Robt., i. p. 644.

.... Wm.. i. g. 442(29); n. 524 (p. 309;:

-g. 800 (24).

Haywood, Hants, near Boldre, i. g. 278 (70).
442 (34).

Haywood or Heywood. John, attainted in

1544, i. 853: g. 442 (10), 444 (6>,

812 (109) ; n. 46.

,
: pardon for, i. g. 812(109).

recantation of, i. 853.

Wm.. i. g. 812(107); n. g. 166(30),
527 (31).

Hazebrouck (Hasborowe, Hasbroke). cloth, i.

43.

Hazeler (Hasler), Warw. ,
n. g. 340 (9;.

Hazleton (Hasilton), Glouc., ii. g. 527 (12).

Headcorn (Hedcron), Kent, i. g. 610 (67),
812 (48;, 1035 (30).

Heading. See Hesclin.

Headley (Hedley). Surr., I. g. 278 (51), 1035

(125).
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Healaugh (Helagh) or Healaugh Park. Yorks. ,

priory (supp.), i. p. 646: g. 278

(55;.

, , Richard, prior of, i. g. 278

(55).

Heale manor, Wilts, n. g. 166(50 ? "Hey-

Heansley, Thos., I. g. 1035 (159).

Heanton Punchardon (Hawnton Poncherdon),

Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

HEATH (Heth), NICHOLAS, bp. of Worcester

(22 March, 1544), bp. of Rochester

(1540 to 1543 j. King's almoner, I. 273

(p. 150), 275 (pp. 161-2), 1032 (5) : g.

80(19), 278(60. 63-5', 442 (25), 444 (3),

610 (93), 812 (105).

Heath (Hethe), John, i. 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 5),

1023; n. g. 340(48), 527(3).

Heathcote (Hethecote). Warw.
,

I. g. 610

(14).

Heathfield (Hethfelde), Soms. I. g. 278

(76).

Heathfield in Knighton (Knightney Hethefeld),
Devon, i. g. 610 (82).

Heaton (Hetton;, Nthld., i. 684, 762 (2).

Heaton parish, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Heaton in Dewsbury, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Heaton Strangways (Heyton Strangwysshe),
Lane., I. 25 (o. xxiv).

Heavyside (Hevesyde), in Scotland, n. 625

(pp. 372-3).

Hebden, Robt., i. g. 812 (114).

, Thos., i. g. 812(114).

Hebgood, Agnes, n. g. 690 (15).

Hebson, Win., n. g. 800 (5).

Hecforth. in Scotland. See Eckford.

Hecham, Suff. See Hitcham.

Heohyn, Herts. See Hitchin.

Heokmondwike (Hekynwyke), Yorks., i. g.

443 (10 p. 284).

Hedoron, Kent. See Headcorn.

Heddington (Hedyngton), Wilts, i. p. 646 :

g. 1035 (107, 159 (p. 641) ;
n. g. 527

(1).

Heddon in Humber. See Hedon.

Heddyng. See Hesdin.

Hedge, John, I. g. 1035 (73).

, Robt., n. g. 800(11).

Hedike, Baron. See Heideck.

Hedinge. See Hesdin.

Hedley, Surr. See Headley.

Hedley, Matth., n. g. 800 (5).

Hedlie, ,
i. 684 (2).

Hedon Yorks. (Heddon in Humber), i. 194

(4).

Hedyn. See Hesdin.

Hedyngton, Wilts. See Heddington.

Heeley (Helegh), Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

Heene (Havyn), Suss., n. g. 166 (72).

Hefferston Grange, Chesh., i. g.,278 (22).

Hegessett, Suff. See Hessett.

Heideck (Hadeck, Haideck, Hedike, Hadek),
Baron Georgius von, of Brandenburg.
i. 168 (p. 100). 216 (p. 118), 217, 322

(p. 208), 379-80, 392 (p. 258) ; n. 63.

, ,
letter from, n. 63.

Heidelberg, in Germany, i. 73.

Heiden. See Heydon.

Heigham. See Higham.

Hcilly (Hely), Mons. de, brother of Madame
d'Estampes, captain of Hesdin, n. 9.

Helton (Hotton or Horton of the Hill), in

Scotland, n. 33 (p. 16), 191, 625 (p. 373

bis}.

Hekinghain, Suff., i. g. 610 (45).

Heksted, Surr. See Oxtead.

Hekynwyke, Yorks. See Heckmondwike.

Hebborne, Thos., n. 763 (2).

Helagh. See Healaugh.

Helbert, Jehan Henry, I. 65.

,
Jehan Paulo, I. 65.

Helde, John, n. g. 340 (2).

Helegh, Yorks. See Heeley.

Heliate. See Helyatt.

Helion Bumpstead (Elyns Bumpsted), Essex,

i. g. 141 (77). See also Bumpstead.
Helion Havorhill. See Haverhill.

Helion.. in Horsehani, Suff., I. g. 278 (6).

Holland, Cornw., n. 341.

Hellfft, Cornelys van, i. 642 (4).

Hell Graunge, Yorks, i. g. 80 (23).

Helmburn (Hellinburn), in Scotland, II. 33.

Heluidon (Helmenden), Ntht., i. g. 443 (10

bis).

Helme, Ric., i. 275 (pp. 160-1).

Helmenden, Ntht. See Helmdon.

Helmingham, Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384,.

Helnys, Hen., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Helpiston, Ntht. See Helpstone.

Helpringham (Helpingham), Lino., II. g. 166

(54).

Helpstone (Helpiston), Ntht., i. g. 610 (103).

Helsby (Hellysby), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Helsington, Westmld., i. g. 812 (87), 1035

(14).

Helston, Cornw., i. g. 278 (37).

Helston Tony, Cornw., i. g. 443 (6).

Helt, Mons. Chiarel de, signature of. n. 524

(p. 303).

Helton, Dors. See Hilton.

Helton Dale, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Helwell, Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Hely, Mons. de. See Heilly.

Helyatt (Heliate), Geo., n. g. 527 (43).

|

(Haliatte;, Thos., n. g. 527(43).

Win., n. g. 690(1).

llflyon. See Bumpstead Helyon.

Hembury, Glouc. See Henbury.
lieiuel llempstead (Hauiuielhamstede), Herts,

i. g. 610 (94), 812 (.82).

j
Hemesley, Thos., i. g. 812 (107).
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Hemingby, Lino., i. g. 812 (24).

Hemingford Abbots. Hunts, i. g. 1035 (106,
159 p. 641).

Hemingham, Ant., I. 27-i (p. 159).

Hemington, Ntht., n. g. 690 (21).

Hemington, Soms., i. g. 1035 (11, 159).

Hempstead (Hempstedde), Essex, i. g. 141

(77) ; n. g. 166 (38) ,
690 (67).

Hempstead (Hempstede. Hempstid), near

Gloucester, i.g. 80 (64), 141 (77).

Hempsted, Herts. See Hemel Hempstead.

Hempton. Salop. See Hampton.
Hempton, Norf., priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (70),

812 (94).

Hemsworth, Dors., i. g. 278 (40, 76 p. 178).

Henage. See Henneage.

Henalde, Henault or Henawde. See Hainault.

Henbury (Hembury), Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Henoourt, M. de, n. 112, 116.

Hende, John, i. g. 141 (17;.

Henden or Hethenden, near Hever, Kent, i. p.

647 : g. 141 (71).

Henderwyke, ,
i. 634 (2).

Hendfeld, Suss. See Henfield.

Hendle or Hendley. See Henley.

Hendon, Midd., i. g. 812 (32); n. g. 166

(44).

Hendred (Henrede), Berks., n. g. 166 (22,

64).

Henfield (Hendfeld), Suss., i. g. 1035(137);
n. g. 166 (82).

Henhull (Henhill), Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Henley, Hen., n. g. 340 (26.. 60 p. 196).

(Henle, Hendley), Thos., i. g. 278

(15), 1035 (141) ;
n. g. 527 (8).

(Hendle, Hendley), Walt., attorney of

Augmentations, signature, i. g. 1035

(22, 59, 65, 68, 90, 132, 141, 156);
n. 590: g. 166 (40, 45, 48-9. 51,

57-8, 61, 64, 77), 340 (10, 17, 29, 31,

33. 40-1, 43, 48. 59;, 527 (3, 18. 20,

22, 25, 43;, 690 (5, 6, 19, 26, 30, 32,

36, 38, 40), 800 (11, 13, 17, 24).

, other references, i. 273 (p. 153),

368 (ff. 25 Us, 27. 30-2. 36. 42-3, 49,

60-1, 62 Ms): p. 645 :g. 278 (4),

610 (67); ii. 299, 328 (p. 172), 586

(pp. 353-4; :-g. 527 (9).

, , Margery his wife, i. g. 610

(67).

Henlow, Beds, i. p. 649 : g. 1035 (106), 159

(p. 641).

Henmer, John, i. 273 (p. 156).

Henmershe, Wm., i. g. 812 (107).

HENSEAGE (Henage, Henyge, Henneiga), SIB

THOMAS, chief gentleman of the Privy
Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp.

160-2), 275 (4), 368 (ff. 25, 26-8, 38),

459, 736, 917: g. 610 (59, 78, 116 p.

387) ;
ii. 223, 335.

, ,
letter from, ii. 335.

,
Dame Katharine his wife, i. g.

610 (78) ;
n. 688 (p. 406).

Henneage, George, dean and archd. of Lin-

coln, i. 1032 (4, 5) ;
n. 328 (p. 171).

, John, i. g. 610(78).

(Hennage, Henege). Robt., master of

woods within tha Court of General

Surveyors, i. 25 (c. ix.). 368 (f. 62):

g. 812 (87), 1035 (73, 151. 159) ;
n. g.

166(24,82).

(Henage, Hennage). Thos., i. 273

(p. 152;: g- 443 (8;; n. 502 (4).

Hennebault. M. d'. See Annebaut.

Hennewick. See Henwick.

Henney, Essex. See Henny.

Hennin, Jean de, conite de Boussu, q.v.

Hennock, Devon, i. g. 610 (82, 116 p. 387).

Henny (Henney), Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Henrede, Berks. See Hendred.

Henrison, Ric., n. g. 527 (43).

, Thos., ii. g. 527(43).

HENBY VI.. KING, i. g. 141 (17).

HENBY VII.. KING, ii. 422, 563 (p. 339) :

g. 166 (2).

t ,
his dirige, ii. 422.

HENBY VIII.. personal references (all others

omitted), i. 1, 23, 38-9, 65-6, 69, 84,

96 (2), 98. 118-19, 128, 147, 166, 183.

188, 198, 206, 211, 219, 223 (p. 121),

227, 230, 250, 261-3, 271 (l-4) : 272(2),

275(1, 5), 287, 291, 293, 296,314,317,
323-4, 339 (3), 348 (1, 3), 361, 364,

375, 384, 393, 411. 427. 448. 457, 459,

461-2, 493-4. 500-1, 504, 518-20, 528-

30, 540, 547-8, 550. 553, 557, 589, 591,

602-4, 606. 611, 620. 626. 628, 630,

638, 654. 659. 662. 678, 690-1. 694,

709-10, 753, 755-7. 758 (2), 759. 780,

786, 791, 794. 799 (pp. 486-7). 806,

809, 819, 827. 829. 835 (2). 836. 843,

848. 850, 854, 858, 861 . 863, 866-7. 879,

881-2, 889-90, 903. 906, 918, 928-9.

933, 935, 937. 940, 944, 946. 948,

955-6, 964. 966, 974, 980-1, 989, 994,

1001. 1003, 1020. 1024. 1028. 1031 :

g. 278 (4, 5), 442 (17), 610 (1), 812 (87).

1035 (78, 86) ;
n. 4, 5, 11. 12, 13, 21,

29. 35-6. 39, 44-5, 53, 55-6. 62, 65, 74.

89. 93. 105. 112, 121, 137, 144, 174,

181. 185. 202. 204, 206, 212, 217(2),
223, 228-9, 236. 237 Cp. 125), 242. 258,

264, 271, 276-8, 281. 287, 292. 302-5,

307-9,318. 320, 324. 330-1. 333-6. 339,

344, 346-7, 351-2, 355, 360, 364-5, 367,

369, 373, 376-7, 398-9, 403 (p. 227). 415,

419(1.2), 423, 42passim. 464.484(3),
487, 489, 498. 505-6, 508, 524, 532-3,

535-6. 544, 546-7. 549. 555, 561, 564.

577 (p. 348). 583. 588, 591-2. 597, 600.

604-5, 614. 628, 633, 648, 661, 682.

688 (p. 406-7), 693, 726, 730. 744, 750,

755-6, 783, 796 : App. 10.

,
letters from, i. 14. 15, 71, 81, 91,

123, 139, 153, 220-1. 225-6, 248, 385,
428. 447, 487-8. 525-7, 588, 614. 656,
671. 714-15, 727, 732 ii., 840-1. 894,

901, 930, 992, 1032
;
n. 19. 32, 73, 88,

92. 155. 168, 180, 201. 233-4, 383. 436.

462-3, 473, 483, 609, 680, 719-21.
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HENEY VIII. cont

letters to, i. 4, 10, 16, 28-9, 31. 36-7,

44, 46, 48, 73. 83, 86, 95, 108, 127,

130, 134, 136, 151, 155-6, 158, 100,

165, 169, 171, 180, 196, 200-1, 204,
210, 216, 218, 223. 228, 231, 245, 251,
269. 283, 285, 290, 297-9. 301-2, 305,

310, 312, 315. 319. 322. 326-8, 329,

332, 336, 339-41, 350, 356, 362, 366,

379, 383, 387, 392. 399, 401, 406. 409,

432, 451-2, 463, 472-3, 478-9, 483, 493,
496, 510, 531, 535-6, 542. 555, 558,

560, 566, 573. 575. 593. 595, 615. 617,

619, 625, 627, 636-7, 639, 648. 650,
659 ii.. 660. 674, 677. 679. 684. 689,

692, 696, 699, 700, 705, 711, 718. 720-1,
736, 738-9. 744, 750. 758, 764, 770,
802, 810, 816. 835, 844. 847, 851, 855,

862, 868, 882, 898, 908, 915, 919, 921-2,
927, 932, 939, 947, 953, 958, 959, 965,
970, 975-7. 979. 986, 996, 999, 1005-6,
1009. 1017, 1019, 1026, 1029; n. 3, 14,
23. 30. 38, 57-8. 63. 64, 66. 68. 76. 80,
90-1. 94, 96-7, 108-9. 118, 124, 131,
136, 138. 147, 161-3, 193, 199, 230,
267, 272, 282, 289. 326, 343, 348-9,
353-4. 363, 365, 375. 378, 387, 400,
402. 411, 414. 443, 448, 455-6, 466,
469-70. 476. 479, 488. 492. 494, 515,
517, 540, 542, 545. 555. 563. 567-8,
583, 605, 627. 635, 650. 654, 659, 664-5.

683, 686, 699, 707, 727, 731, 743, 746,
758, 760, 773, 783, 791.

, his almsgiving, n. 726.

, handwriting, a. 462. 509.

household of, i. 272 (11), 273 (p.

152), 275 (5;, 368 (&. 54, 56) ; n. 223.

, , list, i.275(5).
illness of, i. 250, 263, 619. 714 (3),

730, 802.

, his stamp (of his sign manual), i.

864: g. 278(4).

, , commission to affix it, r. g. 278
(4).

,
his standard, n. 524 (p. 805).

, his style (Act), i. 25 (c. Hi.).

,
hia table, i. 780.

,
HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER OFFICERS:

almoner. See Heath, Mob.

armourer. See Kyrkenar, Erasmus,

armoury, bill for work done, i. 917.

astronomer. See Grazer, N.

attorney general or King's attorney,
i. g. 278(4,5). See Whorwood, W.

auditor of Exchanged and Purchased

Lands, i. g. 1035 (153).

auditor of the Mint. See Dunche, W.

captain of the Guard. See Wing-
field, Sir A.

chamberlain of England, Great. See

Hertford, earl of.

chamberlain of the Household, lord.

See St. John, lord,

chaplains, I. g. 141 (3, 4, 6, 21) ; n.
797.

HKXRY VIII. cont.

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER OFFICERS' cont.

chief baron of the Exchequer. See

Lister, Sir E.

chief butler of England, i. g. 610

(41), 812 (82; ; n. g. 166 (2;. See

Brian, Sir F.

chief joiner, i. g. 610 (110).

chief justice of Common Pleas. See

Baldwin, Sir J.

chief justice of King's Bench. See

Montague, Sir E.

children of the Chapel, I. 275 (p.

162).

olerk of the Closet. See Layton, Dr.

Edw.

clerk of the Council. See Mason, J.

clerk of the Crown, of Chancery.
See Martin, E.

olerk of the Faculties, i. 379 (p. 249),
380. See Vaughan, S.

clerk of the Hanaper. See Sadler,
SirB.

clerk of the Jewels, i. g. 812 (103).
See Williams, Sir John (until

1544) ; Bristow, Nic. (1544).

clerk of the Kitchen. See Went-
worth, M.

clerk of the Larder. See Weldon, A.

clerk of the Ordnance. See Rogers,
J. ; Huxley, Wm.

clerk of the Parliaments. See Knight.
Thos.

clerk of the Eobes, i. g. 812 (97).
See Bristow, N.

clerk and surveyor of Works, i. g.
444 (17). See Nedeham, Jas.

clerks of the Petty Bag, I. g. 610
(27).

clerks of the Privy Seal, i. g. 1035

(132).

clerks of the Signet (four), list, I. g.

80 (35).

cofferer of the Household. See

Pekham, Sir E.

comptroller of the Hanaper. See

Croke, J.

comptroller of the Household. See

Gage, Sir J.

cook. See Bricket, J.

cooper. See Willy, J.

counting house, i. 411.

crow keeper, i. g. 278 (39).

earl marshal. See Norfolk, Duke of.

equerries of the stable, n. g. 690(51).

esquires for the body, I. p. 642 :

g. 278 (22), 610 (10, 61); n. 524

(pp. 306-7).

ewery, i. g. 444 (19).

footmen, i. g. 442 (8), 1035 (46).

French secretary. See Mason, J.

general surveyors. See under G.

gentlemen of the Chapel, i. g. 812

(99).
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HENRY V1TI. cont.

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER OFFICERS cont.

gentlemen of the Privy Chamber, i. g.
80 (22, 51). 141 (62). 610 (5), 812
(108, 114 p. 507), 1035 (82).

gentlemen Ushers, i. g. 610 (71), 812
(12), 1035 (43, 45, 53); n. 524

(pp. 302, 306) : g. 690 (52).

goldsmith. See Wolfe, M.

great chamberlain of England. See

Hertford, earl of.

great master of the Household. See

Suffolk, duke of.

great wardrobe, i. 368 (f. 57) ; n.

g. 166 (2).

grooms ordinary and extraordinary,
i. 275.

groom of the Council Chamber, n.
524.

groom of the King's house, n. 524
(p. 304) : &Jr@5).

groom of the Privy Chamber, n. 524
(p. 304). n SSftti)

grooms of the^Chamber, i. p. 642:

g. 141 (22), 278 (36), 610 (75), 812
(12, 114 p. 508).

grooms of Robes and Crossbows, i.

275 (3).

grooms of the Wardrobe, i. 275 (3) :

g. 610 (6), 81 2 (38).

guard, i. 296 (p. 189), 368 (f. 58) ;

n. 424, 524 (pp. 302, 306).

henchmen, n. 424.

High Admiral. See Lisle, viscount.

. keeper of the Great Wardrobe, i. g.

610 (41).

keeper of the Mint. See Browne, J.

knights for the Body, i. g. 278 (6).

Latin secretary. See Vannes, P.

lieutenant-general of the Ordnance,
i. 273 (2): g. 278 (10), 444 (7).
See Morice, Sir Chr.

lord chamberlain of the Household.
See St. John, lord,

master of the Armoury, i. g. 812 (30).
See Lisle, Lord; Darcy. Sir Thos.

(1544).

master of the Great Wardrobe. See

Sadler, Sir E.

master of the Horse. See Browne,
Sir A.

master of the Jewels. See Williams,
Sir J.

master of the Mint. See Bowes,
SirM.

master of the Ordnance. See Morice,
Sir Chr. , Seymour, Sir T.

master of the Toils. See Brian, Sir F.

master of the Wards. See St. John,
lord,

master of the Woods. See St. John,
lord.

mint, n. 602.

See also under London,
Tower.

HEHBY VIII. con*.

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER OFFICERS cont.

pages of the Chamber, i. g. 80 (26 >

141 (10); n. g. 690(26;.

pages of the Wardrobe, i. 275 (1, 3)
n. g. 166 (27), 690 (38).

pages ordinary and extraordinary, i.

275.

paymaster of the Ships. SeeGonson,
W.

paymaster of Works. See Lorde, R.

pensioners, lists, i. 275 (pp. 161-8,).

.captain of. See Browne,
Sir A.

.lieutenant. See Carew. Sir

George.

physicians, i. p. 644
;
n. g. 800 (32).

See Cromer, W.
president of the Council. See Suffolk,

duke of.

Privy Chamber (see also above gentle-
men, grooms, &c. of), i. 817: g.
141 (19), ; n. 418, 423.

, (lists), i. 273 (p. 150), 275

(pp. 160-2).

Privy Seal, lord. See Russell, lord.

registrar ad causas ecclesiasticas. See

Ap Rice, J.

secretaries of State (two). See

Wriothesley, Sir T. ; Paget, Sir W.;
Petre, Sir W.

Serjeant of the Bakehouse, i. g. 442

(30).

serjeant of the Catery (or Acoatry).
See More, R.

serjeant of the Hawks, n. 4.

serjeant painter, i. g. 80 (43). See

Toto, A.

serjeant of the Tents, n. 731.

serjeant of the Woodyard. See

Gilrnin, J.

Serjeants at arms. i. 275 (1 , 3) :

p. 644: g. 80 (7), 141 (31, 47,

72), 442 (22), 1035 (53) ; n. g. 166

(14, 72), 527 (40).

sewers of the Chamber, i. 273 (p.

151): p. 649: g. 610 (20, 32),
812 (108) ,

n. g. 524 (p. 309), 690

(31).

solicitor general or King's solicitor,

i. g. 278 (4. 5). See Bradshaw, H.

stable, i. 446 : g. 278 (33;, 610 (2;;

n. 223, 295, 524 (p. 305).

, equerries, i. g. 80 (60).

, list, i. 275 (pp. 160, 162-3).

standard bearer. See Berkeley, J.

surgeons, n. 524.

surveyor of Ordnance. See John-

son, H.

surveyor of Woods, n. 314.

surveyors or general surveyors. See

under G.

toils (the toil), n. 688 (p. 406).
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HEXRY. VIII. cont.

HOUSEHOLD AND OTHER OFFICERS cont,

treasurer of the Chamber, i. g. 278

(5). See Tuke, Sir B.

treasurer, lord high. See Norfolk,
duke of.

treasurer of the Jewels. See Eowse,
Ant.

treasurer of the Mint. See Pekham,
SirE.

treasurers of the Wars against
France. See Wriothesley, SirT. :

Eiehe, Sir E.

treasurer of Wars against Scotland.

See Sadler, Sir E.

trumpets, i. 188.

yeomen i. 275 (pp. 160, 162).

yeomen purveyors of wine, i. g. 651.

yeoman of the Buckhounds, u. 524

(p. 306).

yeoinen of the Chamber, n. 524 (p.

306;.

yeomen of the Crown, i. g. 80 (28),

610(68); n. g. 340(12).

yeomen of Crossbows and of the Beds,
i. 275(1, 3).

yeomen of the Guard, i. p. 644 :

g. 80 (39), 278 (15). 443 (5, 6),

610 (86) ;
n. g. 800 (22).

yeoman of the Jewels, i.g. 1035(141).

yeoman of the Spicery, i. g. 1035

(116;.

HENRY, DAUPHIN OF FBANCE (the "Dolphin,"
Daufin), son of Francis I., afterwards

King Henry II., i. 31, 160. 550, 573 (2),

621 (p. 395), 674, 786, 803. 851, 897 (p.

557), 959 (p. 586), 974. 976, 1003 ; n.

9, 89, 90, 105, 180. 198 (1 p. 107, 2 p.

109). 234 (p. 121), 249, 264, 278, 280,
281 (pp. 148-9), 285, 287, 289, 303,

308-9, 319, 323, 347, 350, 352-3, 354

(p. 206;, 356-7. 365, 369 (?), 370-2,
379-80, 395, 402, 408, 414 (pp. 234-5),
415-17, 424 (p. 242), 426, 440, 455 (p.

258), 505 i pp. 285-6), 507 (p. 289), 515,
523, 568 (p. 341;, 697, 657, 709 (2 p.

430), 740, 743 (2).

, , his capitulation for ransoms, n.
416.

, captain of his guard, n. 180,
181 (p. 96), 201.

,
his protestation upon the treaty

of Cr6py, n. 740.

, , his son. -See Francis.

Henry (Harry), John, a Soot, i. 589, 594 (1, 2).

Henryyong, Eic. , n. g. 166 (38). See also

Harryyoung.

Kensington, Oxon. n. g. 340 (29), 690 (67).

Henton, Soms. See Hinton, Blewett.

Henton priory. See Hinton.

Henton, Steph., i. 275 (p. 163).

Henwick (Hennewick), Glouc., I. g. 278(68).

Hepburn, Patrick, earl Bothwell, </. r.

, Patrick, bp. of Murray, q.v.

(Heyborn), Patrick, Scottish prisoner,
i. 229.

Herald, wounded by the French, n. 112.

Heralds, the, a warrant for their liveries, i.

651.

Herben. in Leinbourg, i. 838.

Herberlyn, Hants, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386;.

Herbert, Hants, I g. 610(116 p. 386;.

Herbert (Harberde), lord, i. 275 (pp. 160-2) ;

n. 424.

Herbert (Harbert), Anne, wife of Sir Wm. ,

sister of Queen Katharine Parr, i. g
80 (15) ; n. 688 (pp. 404-5).

, , christening of her child, n. 688.

(Herbart), Lady Blanche of Troye,
widow, i. g. 141 (46).

, Chas., i. 273 (p. 155), 275 (pp. 161-2):
ii. 524 (p. 305).

(Harbard), Eliz., i. g. 812 (79).

(Harbart), Sir George, i. 273 (p. 155;,
276: g. 278(4), 442(26).

(Harbert), Geo., n. 688 (p. 407).

(Harbberd), Jas., n. g. 340(34).

(Herbart), Matth., i. 273 (p. 155) :

g- 442 (4).

Eic., i. 273 (p. 155).

Eobt.,ii. g. 340(10).

, Walt., i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

(Harbard), Sir Wm., of the Privy
Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp.

160-2), 275 (4): g. 80 (15, 51), 610

(32; ; n. 223, 228, 251, 272. 302, 524

<p. 307), 586 (p. 354): g. 527 (41).

, Wm... i. 273 (p. 155).

Herberton, Devon. See Harberton.

Herberts, German bankers, i. 322 (p. 208).

Herboroghe, Leio. See Harborough.

Herd, Geo., i. 275 (p. 162).

Herde, John, i. 275 (p. 163) : g. 278 (7) ; n.

g. 527 (22).

Mary, i. g. 278(7).

; Win., i. g. 278(7).

Herdson, Hen., n. g. 166 (49).

Herdurn?, Eobt., i. 275.

Herdys, Eobt., n. g. 166 (50).

HEREFORD, i. g. 278 (76;, 812 (87;.

, All Saints, n. g. 166(42).

, Cathedral, n. 328 (p. 172).

.dean. See Curwen, H.

, Grey Friars (supp.), or Friars Minors,
i. g. 1035 (8).

, St. Guthlac's (St. Cuthlacy) priory

(supp.), cell to St. Peter's in Gloucester,
i. g. 444 (8), 610 (116 p. 384).

Wydmershestrete, n. g. 166(42).

Hereford, bp. of. See Skipp, J.

HEREFORDSHIRE, i. 272 (8), 273 (pp. 153, 157

bit), 274 (p. 158), 276, 888.

Hereford Stoke, Essex. See Stock.

Hereforde West. See Haverford West.

HERESY and heretics, i. 25 (o. xviii.), 277. 609;
n. 134-5, 697, 700, 716, 774, 797, 805.

Herford. See Hertford.

Herford, Ph. See Hawford.
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Herforde, John, i. g. 80 (28).

Herihugh, in Scotland, n. 33.

Heringfleet. See Herringfleet.

Heritsam, Kent. See Harrietsham.

Herman or Heruianus. See Harman.

Hermitage, Dors.
, n. g. 527 (36).

Hermitage castle, in Scotland, i. 243 (p.

130).

Hermyston, Lino See Harmston.

Herne, Essex. See Heron.

Herne, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

Herne Hill (Hernehill. Harnehill), Kent, I.

p. 648 : g. 610 (14, 48) ; n. g. 630

(1).

Heron (Herne). Esses, i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p.

159).

Heron, Giles, i. g. 444 (4) ;
n. 33 (pp. 14 ter,

16), 293 (p. 156).

, John, abbot of Vale Cross, i. 368 (f.

13).

, John, i. p. 642 ; n. g. 340 (45), 527

(46).

, Wm.,11. g. 800(11).

Herper. See Harper.

Herries, Robt., n. 586 bit.

Herringe (Heryng), Kent, i. g. 444 (20).

Herringfleet (Heringfleet), Suff .
, priory (supp.) .

i. 368 (f. 43;.

Herryngton. See Harrington.

Herte. See Harte.

Hertfford, Chesh. See Hartford.

Hertford, letter dated at, I. 1021.

HEETFOBD, (Hartefoorde, Herford, Harfort,

Arfort, Arfoo, Arforq, Hartffwrd;, SIB

EDWARD SEYMOUR, EARL OF, K.GK.
viscount Beauohamp, great chamberlain
of England, captain of Jersey, lieu-

tenant of the North, chamberlain of

North Wales, letters from, I. 172-3.

182, 189, 191, 201-2. 231, 264. 286.

306. 310, 319, 327 332-3, 338, 356,
367. 387-8, 414, 464, 484, 494, 535,

615, 661, 693, 706, 906
;
n. 174.

,
letters to, i. 154, 162-3, 177-9,

188, 190, 192-3, 197-8, 227, 230, 234-5,
237-8, 244, 249-50, 252-4, 256. 259,

265, 292-4, 303, 314, 317, 320, 331.

334, 342-3, 348, 359, 372, 377, 386,

389, 398, 404-5, 407, 411, 456, 467-8,
471, 504, 508, 511, 514-6, 521, 540,

545, 564-5, 570, 576-7, 585, 588-9,
594, 596, 601-2, 605, 621, 628, 640,

652, 656, 670, 673
;
n. 393, 413, 498.

508 (3), 509, 543, 564, 610-11, 648.

, , commission to him and others,
n. 391.

, , deed of sale by, n. 461.

, handwriting of. i. 231 (2, 3;,

283, 451, 535 (2).

,
lieutenant of the North, i. 158.

HERTFORD, SIR EDWARD SEYMOUR, EARL OF,

K.G. cont.

, signature of, i. 159, 164, 169,

171, 180. 194 230, 223-4. 228, 243,

251, 283, 235, 290. 297, 299, 305, 3L5,

326, 332. 343-4, 330, 366, 388 (2),

406, 432. 451, 463, 472, 483, 493, 510,
631. 575, 593, 595. 612. 639, 644. 660,

684. 692, 705, 720-1, 781. 842. 863,

927-8, 937. 943, 954, 981-2, 1014 : g.

1035 (13. 36, 38, 59, 65, 63. 73, 75. 79,

89, 90, 97, 99, 106. 120-3, 129, 131-2,

135, 137, 141. 144, 146, 152-3. 155. 157);
ii. 24. 187. 240, 258, 230, 302, 316,

347, 414, 434, 443. 455-6. 466. 470,

492-3, 517-18, 568-9, 583-4, 605-6.

627-8. 654 : g. 166 (1, 2. 4 7, 9. 14,

16-19. 21, 23, 25, 62. 66-7, 69. 70. 74),

340 (2, 8, 11, 24. 28, 35, 48, 53), 527

(1,3,22, 30, 38, 41;, 690(33).

, ,
his trumpet, I, 640.

,
warrants signed !>y. i. 376, 397,

407 (1-5), 413 (1, 2), 423. 532 (1-9),

541 (1-5;, 544, 552 (1-4), 561 (1-6),

569, 592
;
n. App. 6.

other references, i. 1,25 (p. 14),

71, 86, 118 (p. 64). 136, 139, 158-9,

212, 243 (p. 130), 248, 271, 273 (pp.

149, 156). 285, 290. 297, 299, 318 (p.

204), 332,343-5, 348 (3, 4), 350, 388(3),
389 (3), 416, 451, 460, 472 (2), 476,

481, 483, 497, 500-2. 509, 518 (1-3),

533 (pp. 330-3), 534, 547. 555. 586,

593, 595, 612, 620, 657. 660, 671-2, 705,

722, 762 (2), 864, 878, 888 (p. 552),

891, 1032 (5): g. 141 (26;, 442 (7),

610 (116 p. 386;, 812 (87), 1035 (78,

86-7); n. 304 (pp. 160-1), 374, 383,

392, 403 (p. 227), 404, 406, 414, 424

(pp. 240-2). 443, 455, 456 (p. 260),
461-3. 479-80, 484 (p. 273), 499, 506

(p. 287;, 507-8, 522, 532, 535, 542 (pp.

327-8;, 546 (pp. 330-1), 555 (p. 336).

561, 563 (p. 339), 574. 577, 582, 586

(p. 354), 595. 604 (p. 363), 607, 609,

612, 623, 642. 650-1, 661, 665, 688 (p.

405), 699, 735. 739 (p. 443), 783 (p.

461), 803: App. 6 : g. 527 (14, 48 bis).

HERTFORD (Harteforde), ANNE COUNTESS OF.

i. 198, 620
;
n. 638 (p. 406).

, , letter to, i. 620.

Hertforde, bp. of (i.e. of Hereford). See

Skipp, J.

HERTFORDSHIRE or HERTS, i. 272 (8, 11), 273

(pp. 152, 157 bit), 274 (p. 159). 276 :

g. 610 (61); n. 24, 215, 253 (2, 3),

452 : g. 690 (23).

Hertforth, Yorks. See Hvrtforth.

Herting. Suss. See Halting.

! "Hertilpole. See Hartlepool.

j
Hertley. See Hartley.

! Hertwell, Ntht. See Hartwell.

Heryy. See Harvy.

Herwyke, Line. See Hardwick.

i Heryettesham. Kent. See Harrietshain

; Heryng, Kent. See Herringe.
'

Herynges, Dr., n. g. 340 (41).
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Hertzegen Busse. See Bois-le-Duc.

Hesch. le petit. See Bemmelberg.
Hesdin (Heading, Heddyng, Hedinge, Head-

ynge, Hedyn). in French Artois. i. 816.

846. 907. 950, 977 (p. 592), 987. 1024 ;

ii. 9. 27, 89. 106 p. 45), 249. 268, 278,

285, 307, 316-17. 322 ii., 331 ii., 374,

403, 424 (pp. 240, 242;, 505, 624 :

App. 10 (p. 486).

, captain of . See Heilly, Mons. de.

Hesketh, Sir Thos.
,
ii. App. 8.

Hesleden (Hasyldenj, Yorks. near Horton in

Bibblesdale, i. g. 1035 (96).

Heslerton. West- (Westheslerton), Yorks. ii.

g- 166 (77).

HESSE, PHILIP, LANDGRAVE OP, ELECTOR, i. 73,

125, 127 (pp. 67-8), 130. 134, 160, 198
ii.. 536, 558-9, 618. 1017; n. 63, 614,
743 (pp. 445), 746-7.

Hesae, Cleyne. See Bemmelberg, C.

Hesset (Hegessett), Suff., ii. g. 166 (16).

Heston, Midd., i. p. 648.

Heswall, Ghosh., n. App. 9 (4).

Hetchewiohe, in Scotland, n. 33. Qu. Fish-
wick ?

Heth or Hethe. See Heath.

Hethecote, Warw. See Heathcote.

Hethenden, Kent. See Henden.

Hetherington, Leonard, I. g. 610 (99).

Hethey manor. Wore.
, i. g. 610 (43).

Hethouse Grange, Suss, and Hants, i. g. 442
(16;.

Hetlie, , i. 684 (2).

Heton, Edra., ii. g. 166 (75).

, John, ii. g. 527 (21).

, Bio., ii. g. 527(30).

Hetton, Nthld. See Heaton.

Heughton manor, Camb.
, i.g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Heurde (Huerd,Heur, Hoerd, Horde), Philippus
van, lord of Stornede, I. 1006-7, 1017:
ii. 401 (4, 5).

, , signature of, n. 401 (4).

Hevenynges nunnery fsupp. ), in Lea near

Gainsborough, Line., n. g. 166(21).

Hewclyers. See Hucqueliers.
Hew Dridge, in Lammermuir, it. 625 ^p. 374).
Hewes. See Hughes.

Hewesyd, in Scotland, n. 503.

Hevrett. John, i. g. 141 (30); ii. g. 340 (54),

527 (25).

Thos., elk., master of Pontefraot col-

lege, i. g. 278 (17,>.

Wm., i. 891 (2); n. g. 166 (52), 340
(2).

Hewisdaill. See Ewesdalo.

Hewlescombe (Owleoombe), Devon, a. g. 527
(36;.

Hewmes. See Hume.

Hexgrave park, Notts, i. p. 646.

Hexham, Nthld.
, priory (supp. ), i. 368 (f. 25).

Hexstalles, Surr.. i. g. 610(91).

Hext, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Hey, Piers, i. 532 (3 K

Heyborn. See Hepburn.

Heyburgh, Line. See Habrough.

Heydock. See Haydock.

Heydon. Essex, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Heydon, Sums., i. g. 1035 (109).

Heydon (Hiydon), Geo., i. 274 (p. 158): g.
812 (52. 114 pp. 506-8): ii. 586 : g.
166 (9, 82 p. 87), 527 (48 p. 321).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 152).

, Jerome, i. g. 278 (76).

(Heiden, Haydon), Sir John, i. 273

(p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

, Bic., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Heyford (Hayforde), Ntht., I. g. 1035 (54).

Heyes, Geo., i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

Wm., i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

Hey Hurst (Hayhirste), Lanc.
;

i. g. 80 (23).

Heylesbury park, Cornw., i. g. 141 (73).

Heylett, Chr., i. g. 1035 (114).

Heyley manor, Wilts, n. g. 166 (50). Qu.
Heale ?

Heyman. See Hayman.

Heynde. See Hynde.

Heyneford, Norf. See Haynford.

Heynes or Haynes, Mr. . i. 149.

, Alex., i. g. 1035(6;.

, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (6).

, Simon, S. T. D., dean of Exeter, i.

1032 (5) ; n. 328 (p. 172>

Win., ii. g. 340(49).

Heynye, Yorks, i. g. 1035 (96).

Heyott, Wm. ,
n. g. 800 (9).

Heypricke, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Heyster, Bobt., i. g. 610 (116 p. 334).

Heytesbury (Heytredisbury), Wilts. See

Hungerford, lord.

Heyton Strangwysshe. See Heaton Strang-

ways.

Heyward. See Hayward.

Heywood. See Haywood.

Heyworthe, Wilts. See Highworth.

Hiaton, Notts. See Hayton.

Hicdon, Wm. ,
n. g. 690 (1 ).

Hiche, John, ii. g. 340 (10, 60).

Hichman or Hioheman, Wm., abbot of Strat-

ford Langthorne, i. p. 645: g. 610(30).

Hiokleton (Hikylton), Yorks., ii. g. 166 (45).

Hickling (Hyckelying), John, n. 329.

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 23).

Hickman (Hikman), Ant... n. g. 527 (30).

, John, n. 688 passim.

Hide. See Hyde.
Hides, i. g. 610 (38), 1035 (43, 134).

Hiecham, Suff. See Hitcham.

Hiegham. See Higharu.

Htelawea, in Scotland. See Highlaws.

Hiet. See Hyett.

Higford, John, n. g. 340(47), 693 (67 p. 41U) .

Higg, John, ii. g. 340(9).

Higgelrtye, Salop. See Highley.
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Higges, John, i. p. 643.

Higgons, Wm. , n. g. 527 (14).

Higham, Essex, i. g. 141 (2).

Higham (Hiegham), Suff., I. 273 (p. 151), 274

(p. 158).

Higham i Hiegham), Ant. , i. 273 (p. 150) :

g. 141 (2), 610 (53).

Clement, i. 274 (p. 159), 979, 981.

Mary, i. g. 442(24).

(Heighara), Ric., i. 273 (p. 150), 274

(p. 159), 368 (f. 47) : g. 442 (24, 28),

812 (114 pp. 505-6); n. 136, 192, 506 :

g. 340 (39), 690 (67).

Robt., i. g. 141 (2), 610(53).

Eog.. n. 586 : g. 527 (6), 690 (67).

(Highame), Thos., i. 273 (p. 151), 274

(p. 158) ;
n. g. 340 (22).

High Easter (Highester), Essex, i. g. 812 (22).

Highfelde, Thos.
,
n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

High Hall, Essex. See Walthamstow Tony.

Hifh Ham (Higheham), Soms.
,

i. g. 1035

(108).

Highlaws (Hielawes), in Scotland, n. 33 (p.

14)

Highley, Devon, near Parracombe. n. g. 166

(9).

Highley (Higgeleye), Salop, i. g. 444 (110).

Highweek, Devon, n. g. 166 (21).

Highwortb (Heyworthe), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83).

Hikkeyn, Thos., i. g. 812 (80).

Hikman. See Hioktnan.

Hikylton, Yorks. See Hickleton.

Hilchen (Hilicbin, Hiliquin, Giltzen), Sir

John, lord of Lorch, one of the

Emperor's captains, n. 109 (p. 49).

520, 743 (3).

Hilcocke, John, n. g. 527 (3).

Hildersham, Ric., n. 799(2).

Hilfarance. See Hillfarrance.

Hilhall, Heref., n. g. 340(60).

Hiliohin or Hiliquin, Sir John- See Hilchen.

Hill, the, in Scotland, I. 534.

Hill Deverell, Wilts. See Deverill.

Hill, North- (Northill), Cornw., i. g. 812 (41).

Hill, in Southwick, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Hill, Amyas, n. 688 (pp. 405, 407).

(Hylle), Eliz., n. g- 800(24).

Geo.,i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Giles, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Hen., i. 368 (f. 23).

,Hugh, n. g. 340(34).

Joan, n. g. 166(52).

.., John. i. g. 1035 (55) ;
n. g. 340 (57),

800 (13).

... Margery, abbess of Cheshunt, i. 368

(f. 20).

Ric., i. 25 (c. ix.); n. 579.

., Robt, i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (p. 162) ;

ii. g. 527 (15).

...Sir Roland, i. 25 (c. ix.): g. 278

(4), 442 (14, 34), 444 (20), 1035 (27) ;

n. g. 166 (38), 527 (48 p. 321).

Hill cont.

, Roland, n. 781.

Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506), 1035

(107); ii. 46: g. 106 (35, 82 p. 87),

340 (57).

, Wm.,ck., i. g. 812 (76;.

Win., n. g. 166 (9), 527 (15).

Hillarde, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Hillardesden, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Hillary. Sebastian, i. g. 1035 (150) ;
n. g.

"340 (23).

Hiller Tho3.,ii. g. 690 (34).

Hilles. John, n. g. 527 (6, 20).

Nic., i. 680 iii.

, Rio., letter from, n. 313.

, , his wife, ii. 313.

Win. ,n. g. 690(15).

Hillfarrance (Hilfarance), Soms. ;
I. g. 812

(49).

Hilliard,Dr. Richard, a fugitive in Scotland,

ii. 804 (?
" one who calls himself Eng-

lish ")

Hilliarde, Martin, n. g. 340 (54).

Hills, Wm.,11. g. 690(15).

Hilton farm, Berks, I. g. 610 (20 j.

Hilton, Derb., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Hilton (Helton), Dors., i. g. 80 (20).

Hilton, Dhaui., n. g. 527 (23).

Hilton, in Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 14 Us i.

Hilton, John, i. 107, 115.

, Sir Thos., i. 413,460.

, Wm.,ii. g. 800(5).

Hind or Hinde. See Hynde.

Hindemers, ,
i. 641.

Hinderskelf, Yorks., i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Hindhaughead (Hindawgheid), in Scotland, n.

33 (p. 15).

Hingham, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159).

Hinshamborth, Norf., I. g. 1035 (159).

Hinstock (Instocke, Hynstoke), Salop, n. g.

690 (58).

Hiutlesham(Hyntylsham), Suff. , priory manor,

ii. g. 690 (67).

Hinton, Glouc., i. g. 278 (54), 610 (25).

Hinton, Heref. ,
i. g. 444 (8).

Hinton, Salop, i. g. 444 (1).

Hinton (Henton) or Charterhouse Hinton,

Soms., Charterhouse (supp.), i. 368

(ff. 21,31); ii. g. 527(18).

Hinton (Henton) Blewett or Cold Hinton,

Soms., i. g. 1035(2).

Hinton, Wm., n. g. 166 (49).

Hipley, Hants, I. g. 1035 (22).

Hippsnscombe (Ippyngescombe, Hippynges-

combe), Wilts., i. g. 1035(71).

Hipperholme, Yorks. ,
n. g. 800 (23).

Hippesley, John, i. g. 812 (71).

Hithe, Kent. See Hythe.

Hitcham (Hecham, Hyecham, Hiecham), Suff. ,

i. g. 278 (51), 442 (16 p. 279), 444

(20).
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Hitohin (Hychyn, Hechyn. Hyohen), Herts.,
ii. 165 : g. 340 (21).

,
Barkers Dalles Place, 11. g. 166 (25).

Bigging priory (supp.), i. p. 650; n.

g. 166 (25).

, Brankereroftestrete, n. g. 166(25).

Hirson. J., i. 532 (10).

Hobbe. See Hoby.
Hobbes (Hobbys), David, i. g. 80 (62; ;

n. g.

166 (75 p. 85).

(Hobbys), John, n. g. 690(65).

(Hobs), Eobt. ,
last abbot of Woburn,

attainted, n. g. 690 (6).

Hobby. See Hoby.
Hoberd. Hen., n. g. 690 (23).

Hobley, Eliz., n. g. 800 (13).

Hobs. See Hobbes.

Hobson, Hen., H. g. 166 (52).

, Thos.,i. g. 442(34).

,Wm.,ii. g. 166(43).

Hoby (Hobbye), John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

(Hobbye, Hobbeye. Hobbe), Philip or

Sir Philip (knighted 30 Sept. 1544), of

the Frivy Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150),
275 (1 pp. 160, 162), 275 (4), 459, 583

(2), 933, 947-8 : g. 442 (1), 610 (90),
812 (114 p. 507 bis) ; n. 334, 524 (p.

307).

Elizabeth his wife, i. g. 610

(90), 812 (114 p. 507).

(Hobby), Bobt., n. g. 527 (22).

Hoohena. See Hutchins.

Hochenson, Hoohonson or Hochynsou. See
Hutchinson.

Hockenhull (Hokenhull), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Hocknell, ,
i. g. 1035 (25).

Hocthekeys. See Hotchkiss.

Hoddesdon(Hoddisdon), Herts, i. g. 812(107).
Hoddeson. See Hudson.

Hoddom or Hodholm, in Scotland, n. 191, 625

(p. 373).

Hodge, Eic., i. g. 812(79).

Hodgekyns, Joan, i. g. 278 (76).

,Thos.,i. g. 278(76).

, Wm., i. g. 278(76).

Hodges (Hodgys), John, i. g. 141 (77), 1035

(2).

, Thomasine, n. g. 690 (65).

See also Hoggea.

Hodgeson, Eliz., n. g. 690 (33).

(Hogeson), John. n. g. 800 (5).

(Hogeson, Hogson), Ralph, i. 684.
692 ;

n. 33 (p. 14).

(Hogeson), Eol., n. g. 800(5).

Hodholm, in Scotland. See Hoddom.

Hodington, Woro. See Huddington.

Hodskynes, John, i. 597.

Hodson, Alex., n. g. 527(3).

Hodshon, Eobt., i. 605.

Hoerd, Ph. van. See Heurde.

Hoese. See Hussey.

Hoff (Hoffelome), Westmld., 11. g. 800(5).

Hoffelome, Westmld. See Hoff.

Hogan, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (159). See also

Huggan.

Hogar, Eobt., i. g. 812 (94).

Hogard(Hoggard), Eic., n. g. 800(5).

(Hoggard), Eobt, n. g. 800 (5).

(Hoghard), Thos., n. g. 800(5).

(Hoghard, Hogerd), Wm., n. g. 800

(5).

Hoge, , i. 684 (2).

Eobt., ii. g. 800(5).

Hogerd, Wm. See Hogard.

Hogeson. See Hodgeson.

Hogg. See Hogge.

Hoggard. See Hogard.

Hoggart, , i. 684 (2).

Hogge or Hoogge (Hogg), Brian, i. g. 80 (13) ;

n. 82.

, , signature of. n. 82.

Wm., n. g. 690(38).

Hogges, John, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, Thos., n. g. 340(57).

Hogrove, Soms., i. g. 444 (14).

Hogson. See Hodgeson.

Hogstrate. See Hoogstraten.

Hoke Chapell, in Eomney Marsh, i. g. 278

(46).

Hoke, Guy, n. g. 166 (50).

John, i. g. 812(79).

Hokenhull, Chesh. See Hockenhull.

Hokyngton, Camb. See Oakington.

Holande, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Holande. See Holland.

HOLBECHE, HENRY, prior of Worcsster, bp. of

Eoohester (26 May, 1544), i. 273 (p.

150), 368 (f. 11), 1032 (5) : g. 610(93,

95), 812 (105-6), 1035 (51).

Holbeche, Thos.
,

i. g. 141 (77).

Holbecke. Eliz., i. g. 442(34).

(Holbeke), Thos., i. g. 442 (34) ;
n.

g. 627 (20).

Holborn. See under London.

Holborne, Nic., n. g. 690 (40).

Holbourne. See under London.

Holbroke, Dors., n. g. 527 (6).

Holbroke, Eio., i. 275 (p. 162).

, Wm.,n. 165.

Holbrook (Holbrooke), Suff., n. 674 (p. 398).

Holburne, in Scotland. See How Burn.

Holcombe, Wm., n. g. 800(11).

Holoroft, Sir John, n. App. 8.

(Houlcroft, Hollcroft,Holcrift),Thos.
or Sir Thomas (knighted 11 May, 1544).

i. 531 (2), 535 (2). 589, 594, 612. 720,
881 : g. 278 (22) ; ii. 719, 750 :

App. 8 : g. 690 (67 p. 419).

,
letter from, n. 750,

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 156).

Holden, Eobt., prior of Brecknock, i. 368

(f. 24).

Holder. Thos. ,
i. g. 1035 (8).

15395 2 E
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Holdernes, Joan, i. g. 141 (42).

, Eoger, i. g. 141 (42).

Holderness, Yorks.,i. 189 : g. 141 (69); 11.

256.

Holdesworth, Martin, n. g. 166 (25).

Holdesworthie, Devon. See Holsworthy.

Holdiche, Hen., n. g. 690 (85).

Eobt., n. g. 690(35).

Hole, Chesh. See Hoole.

Hole, John, n. g. 340 (11).

Holebrome, Yorks. ,
n. g. 340 (26).

Holford (Holphord), Steph. ,
i. g. 812 (5) : n.

g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Holfourd or Holforth, Geo., i. 532 (9 p. 330),
561 (2).

HOLGATE or HALGATE, EGBERT, BP. or LLAN-

DAFF, PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL OF THE
NORTH ("my lord President''). I. 35,

189, 193, 201-2, 251, 273 (p. 150),

283, 285, 290. 297, 299, 305, 315. 326.

332, 343-4, 350, 366, 388(2). 406, 460,

504, 521, 545. 575, 593, 596, 605,

1000, 1010, 1032 (4. 5) ; n. 7, 15, 16,

40, 49, 183, 186, 239. 255-6. 262, 328

(p. 171). 345, 362. 528-9, 538-9, 554:

g- 166 (77).

, , letters from, i. 193; n. 255-6,
538.

.letters to, i. 189,202; 11. 528,
539

signature of, i. 251, 283, 285,
290. 297, 299, 305, 315. 326, 332, 343-4,

350, 366, 388 (2), 460, 504, 521, 545,
575, 593, 596, 1000 ; n. 15, 16, 40, 183,
186.

Holgill, Westmld. See Howgill.

Holgill, Edrn., i. 368 (f. 25).

Wm. , master of the Savoy, n. 328

(p. 171).

Win., n. g. 800(5).

Holgroves, Hants, i. g. 812 (53).

Holgyll, Westinld. See Howgill.

Holingworth, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Holkham (Holkehum), Norf., i. g. 610 (8).

Holl, Edm.,ii. 524 (p. 305).

Hollacombe (Hollocombe). Devon, i. g. 80

(56).

Hollamore, Thos., I. g. 1035 (57).

HOLLAND, i. 214, 216, 289 (p. 185), 453, 485,

572, 598, 606, 922, 973; n. 265, 296.

570.

Holland, David, i. g. 444 (19).

, Edin., i. p. 645.

(Eollonde), Eliz., i. 368 (f. 46).

Geoff., i, 275 (p. 163).

(Hollond), Geo., i. g. 812 (79); IT.

140: g. 340(11).

Hen., n. g. 527 (20).

, Hugh (executed in 1538), i. g. 1035

(22).

(Hollande, Holande), John, i. g. 141

(11); n. g. 527 (20).

Holland cont.

(Holland), Ealph, i. 532 (9 pp. 329-

30) ;
n. App. 6.

(Hollond), Eic. or Sir Eic. (knighted
11 May, 1544), i. 531 (2), 532 (9) :

g. 1035 (147).

(Hollande), Thos., n. g. 527 (20, 25).

Hollande manor, Kent, n. g. 527 (9).

Hollanden (Hollonden), Kent, i. g. 278 (72).

Hollandswayne, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26).

Holloroft. See Holcroft.

Holies, Eic., i. g. 812(33).

Holley, Glouo., i. g. 278 (68).

Hollond. See Holland.

Hollt. See Holt.

Holly Burton. See Halyburton.

Hollys, Win., n. g. 340 (11).

Holman, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Holme (Hollme), Cumb.
,

i. 570 ii.

Holme, Dors., cell of Montacute in. n. g. 527

(36).

Holme, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373).

Holme or Holm Cultram (Holmecoltrame),
Cumb., i. 562 ii.

, abbey (supp.), I. 227 : g. 610 (116

p. 386).

Holme Lacy or Horn Lacy (Homelacye),
Heref.,i. g. 444(8).

Holme in Spalding Moor, Yorks. . I. g. 1035

(147) ;
ii. g. 690 (65).

Holme, Arth., n. g. 527 (6).

, Felicia, ii. g. 800 (24).

, Geoff., n. g. 340(41).

, Joan, n. g. 690(1).

, Miles, i. 368 (f. 32).

, Thos., n. g. 166(61).

Wm., n. g. 800(24).

Holmendes or Holinains, laird of (Carruthers),
i. 433.

Holmepatrick priory (supp.), near Dublin, i.

g. 1035 (29).

Holmer, Bucks, i. g. 812 (38).

Holmer, John, ii. g. 800 (5).

Holmes, Matth., i. 275 (p. 163).

,Wm.,n. 524.

Holmestede, John, i. 368 (f. 17).

Holmfirth (Holmefryth). Yorks., ii. g. 340

(32).

Holmpton (Hompton), Yorks., i. g. 610 (34).

Holphord. See Holford.

Holson, Eobt., n. g. 340 (48).

Hoist, duke of. See Christian III., king of

Denmark.

HOLSTEIN (Holste), in Germany, I. 111.

,
duke of. See Christian III., king

of Denmark.

Holstocke, Wm., n. 674 (p. 398).

Holsworthy (Holdesworthie), Devon, i. g. 80

(56).

Holt, Leic,, i. 273 (p. 154), 274 (p. 158).
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Holt or Holte. Humph., letter from, i. 513
(2).

John, n. g. 340(22).

Ric., of London, i. 891 (2); n. g.

166(50;.

(Hollt), Thos. or Sir Thos. (knighted
11 May. 1544), i. 273 (p. 155). 315

(2) : g. 443 (10) ; n. g. 690 (34) :

App. 8.

, Wm., n. g. 690(34).

Holton le Clay (Howton, Houghton), Lino.,
i. g. 442 <IQ p. 279), 812 (66) ; n. g.

166 (61 ,82 p. 87).

Holton (Halton), Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Holton, John, i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 610

(116).

Holwell (Holwall), Soms... i. g. 443 (10).

Holydean (Halyden), in Scotland, letter dated

at, n. 657.

Holyhead, co. Anglesea. i. 813.

Holy Island (Holie Eland), Nthld.. i. 327,
348, 510, 575 (p. 354) ; n. 345, 360.

Holy Stone (Halystone), Nthld., i. p. 650.

, priory (supp.), i. p. 650.

Home, Seth, i. g. 610 (75).

, Wilfred, i. g. 610 (75).

Home. See also Hume.

Homelacye, Heref. See Holme Lacy.

Hompton, Yorks. See Holmpton.

Honden, Suff. See Hundon.

Hondflete. See Honfleur.

Hone, Eic.,n.g. 527(3).

Honesden. See Hunsdon.

Honeybourne. See Church Honeybourne.

Honey (Hunney, Hunney Fen), Camb., I. g.
1035 (106).

Honfleur (Hownflete, Hounefleur, Hondflete.

Hunflew), in Normandy, i. 134. 573(2),
719 ; n. 697.

Honinges. See Honnyng.

Honiton, Devon, i. 296.

Honnefleur. See Honfleur.

Honnyng, John, i. 915.

(Honinges, Hunnynges, Hunynges,
Hunnyng, Honynge), Wm., clerk of the

Signet, one of the clerks of the Council,
i. 275 (1 pp. 160, 162), 275 (3, 4), 368
(f. 51), 572 803: g. 80 (35); n. 216,
328 (p. 171): g. 800(10).

, , letter to, n. 216.

Honnyngbourne, Peter, n. g. 527 (22).

Hons, Jean de, i. 52 (? "personnaige '').

Honstain, Conrad ab, n. 743 (3 p. 447).

Honton, Yorks. See Hunton.

Honyam meadow, Warw., i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

Honynge. See Honnyng.
Hoo, Kent, hundred of, n. g. 340 (54).

Hoo St. Mary or St. Mary's parish, Kent, n.

g. 166 (79).

Hood, Hen., i. g. 1035 (4).

Hoode, John, n g. 800 (10).

Hoogge. See Hogge.

Hoogstraten (Hogstrate), Philip de Lalaing
count of, governor of Gueldres, n. 568.

Hoole (Hole), Chesh.
, n. App. 9 (2).

Hoole, Chr., i. 368 (f. 42).

Hoolywell. See under London, Holywell.

Hooper, John, n. g. 340 (35).

Hoorde. See Horde.

Hoorn (Horn), in Holland, i. 289 (p. 185).

Hoorne. See Home.
Hooton, Chesh. . n. App. 9 (4).

Hooton Levet (Hutton Levyett), Yorks., n. g.

166 (45).

Hooton Slade. See Slade Hooton.

Hooton Eobert (Hulton Robert). Yorks.. n.

g. 166(45).

Hopar, Thos.
,
n. 146.

Hope Dewdale (H. Duddall), Heref. , i. g. 444
(8).

Hope, Priors- (Priorshoppe), Heref., I. g. 444
(8).

Hope. Cuthb., i. 275 (p. 162).

Hopeland lordship, Kent, n. g. 340 (54).

Hoper, Thos., n. g. 527 (1).

Hopkins, , messenger, n. 524 (p. 304).

, John, 1.275, 1023.

Hopper, Clement, i. g. 812 (79).

Hoppis Grange, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Hopson, Thos., i. 241 : g. 278 (70).

Hopton, Salop, n. g. 166 (60).

Hopton, Sir Arthur, i. 273 (p. 151), 275
(p. 162).

, Edw., i. 275(1 pp. 160-2), 275 (3 bit,

4).

, Ralph or Sir Ralph (30 Sept. 1544),
i. 273 (p. 155): g. 1035 (74); n. 334:
-g. 340 (20;.

Hopwode, Wm., n. 688 (p. 405).

Horange. See Orange.

Horbury (Horreberry), Yorks., i. g. 1035

(73).

Horde, Alan, i. g. 812 (27), 114 (p. 506).

(Hoorde), Wm., i. 368 (f. 31).

Horde, Ph. van. See Heurde.

Hordell, Hants. See Hordle.

Hordelow. See Hardelot.

Horden, Thos., i. 275 (p. 162).

Horderne, Marg., i. g. 610 (94).

Robt., i. g. 610(94).

Hordewey, Thos., n. g. 527 (25).

Hordle (Hordell), Hants., i. g. 812 (94).

Hore, John, n. g. 800 (9).

Horewood, Soms. See Horwood.

Horksley (Horkesley) Magna, Essex, I. g. 610

(116).

Horksley Parva, Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Horley (Horlegh), Oxon, n. g. 800 (36).
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Horley, Surr.. i. g. 80 (64), 278 51).

Horley, Ric., i. 273 (p. 153).

Hormeston. Sec Ormiston.

Hornachos (Hornachiox^, in Spain, a com-

mandry of the Order of Alcantara, n.

699.

Hornby (Horneby), Lane., n. App. 6.

priory of, cell to Croxton, n. g. 690

(37).

Horncastle, Lino., i. g. 812 (24).

Horndon, East- (Thorneden, Esthorneden),

Essex, i. g. 812 29).

Horndon (Hornedon)-on-the-Hill, Essex, i. g.

442 (15), 812 (32).

Horndon.. John, n. g. 340 (36).

Home, Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Home, Edm., i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (pp. 161-2).

(Hoorne), Hen., n. g. 527 (22), 690

(7).

, John, i. 273 (p. 153).

(Hoorne), Ric., n. g. 690 (7).

, Rog., i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 278 (46).

, Win., n. 725: g. 800 (5).

Home. See also Hoorn.

Hornebaud (Hornebolte), Luke, the King's

painter, i. p. 645.

, Margaret his wife, i. p. 645.

Horneby, Geo., i. 868 (f. 12j.

John, i. g. 80 (26), 1035 (147).

Hornedall or Hornedale, Robt., n. g. 340 (2),

690 (5).

Homer, Isabella, i. g. 812 (114).

, John, i. g. 1035 (42, 159 p. 641).

, Ric., i. p. 646.

,Robt., n. g. 527 (48), 690 (67 p.

420).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155) : g. 812 (114),
1035 (159 p. 641).

Horning Hall (Hornynghall), Norf., i. g. 141

(23).

Horninghold (Hornyngwold). Herts, i. g. 442

(16 p. 279).

Horningsham Magna, Wilts, n. g. 690 (33).

Hornsea Burton (Horneseyburton). Yorks.
, n.

g. 166 (46).

Horreberry, Yorks. See Horbury.

Horseadowne. See Horiseleydown.

Horseham, Norf. See Horshain.

Horseham (Horsham), Suff., i. g. 278 (6,

76).

Horseley. See Horsley.

Horsoleydown(Hor3eadowne),Surr. ,St. John's

Mill, n. g. 340 (22).

Horseleye. See Horsley.

Horseman (Horsman), Thos., i. 275 (1, 4).

Horsepool (Horsepole), Leic., i. g. 1035 (128,
159 p. 641).

Horses, mares, nags, geldings. I. 140 (3, 4),

178, 189, 193, 202, 223, 227,271 (1, 5).

272 (6-9, 11, 12), 297, 312 (p. 199,). 318

(p. 203), 331, 348. 387, 388 (3), 398,

451, 461, 472. 476 (2), 491, 497, 571-2,

593-4, 596, 601-2, G08. 616. 647. 054,

684, 694, 707, 731, 757. 762 (2). 763,

767, 792, 802. 807. 815, 819. 831 (p.

518). 832 (p. 521). 835. 844, 866 (p.

539). 877 (p. 545), 947. 1030 ; n. 30,

33, 60, 83. 96. 110, 113. 117, 197. 219,

259, 278, 295, 297 (1, 2), 300-1. 303.

310, 319-20 322, 345 (2;, 360-1, 366.

372, 381. 384, 393, 413-14, 419. 424

(p. 240), 434 (pp. 245-6), 450 (pp. 253-4),

463, 471, 484 (p. 273). 506 fp. 287). 511,

515, 524 (p. 309). 526, 556, 625, 674

passim, 736. 750. 754 iii. . 760 (p. 454),

763, 767 : App. 9.

,
Flemish mares, n. 403.

,
Flemish. See also inider Flanders,

munitions of war from.

post horses, i. 333-4, 594 (2).

, Spanish jennets, i. 409, 415.

Horsey, Jasper, of Prince Edward's chamber,
i. 864.

, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154), 276.

, John, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Win., i. 273 (p. 155) : g. 442 (7).

Horsford, Norf., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Horsfrethe park, Essex, i. g. 1035 (153).

Horsham, Suff. See Horseham.

Horsham St. Faith's (Horseham Seynt
Feythes), Norf., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506);
n. g. 340 (22, 41), 690 (1), 800 (20, 25).

Horsley (Horseley), Derb., i. g. 812 (18).

, Geo., n. g. 690 (55).

(Horseleye), John, i. 223(1,2), 387

(1, 2): g. 80(23); n. 33 (pp. 13, 14

bis, 16), 625 (p. 373), 760.

Oduell, n. g. 620(55).

(Horseley), Robt., i. 368 (f. 12). 596 :

p. 642.

(Horseley), Thos.,i. 275 (p. 162).

, Wm ,i.275 (p. 163).

Horsman. See Horseman.

Horsmonden (Horsemonden), Kent. i. g. 1035

(90).

Horst, Lens vander, a Burgundian captain, n.

28.

Horswell, Jas., n. g. 340 (6).

Horton, Bucks, n. g. 340 (59).

Horton, Chesh., n. App. 9. See also Overton.

Horton, Ntht. See Parr, lord of H.

Horton, Yorks, i. g. 1035 (151); n. g. 340(26).

Horton Grange, Nthld., i. p. 644.

Horton of the Hill. See Heiton on the Hill.

Horton Kirby, Kent, i. g. 812 (5).

Horton or H. in Ribblesdale (Ryggisdale),

Yorks, i. g. 1035 (96).

Horton, Ric., i. g. 1035(6).

, Rog., ii. g. 166(46).

Horwood (Horewood), Soms., i. g. 812(71).
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Horwoode. See Whorwood.

Hoselaw (Haslev), in Scotland, n. 33 ^p.

15).

Hoskyns, John, n. g. 340 (48).

Hosyer, Edw., i g. 278 (3), 812 (114p.506-7).

, Geoff., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Thos.
;

i. g 812 (114 p. 507).

Hotchkiss (Hocthekeys), Edin.. i. g. 1035(157).

(Hotchekyes), Wm., i. p. 649.

Hotham (Hothome, Huthom), Fras. or Sir

Fras. (knighted 18 May, 1544), i. 531

(2), 532 (9).

Hothlegh, Suss, and Kent, r. g. 610 (91).

Hothom, Wm., i. g. 610 (78).

Hoton. See Hutton.

Hotton of the Hill, in Scotland. See Helton.

Hottson. See Hudson.

Houohyn, Nio., n. g. 800 (24).

Hough, Ric., i. 532 (9).

Houghton, Chesh. See Haughton.

Houghton, Line. 11. g. 166 (57? "Howton").
See also Holton le Clay.

Houghton (Howghton), Norf., n. g. 800

(20).

Houghton, Suss., n g. 800 (35).

Houghton, Great- or Much-, Ntht., i. g. 1035

(35).

Houghton, Sir Ric., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386) ;

n. App. 8.

Thos., rector of High Ongar, n. 328

(p. 171).

Houlcroft. See Holcroft.

Houndmanby, Yorks. See Hunmanby.
Houndwood (Hunwood), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15).

Hounslow (Howneslow, Hundes!owe, Huns-
lowe), Midd., i. 296 (p. 189). 368
(f . 60).

Friars (supp.), I. g. 610(55); n. g.

527 (6).

House, Glouo. See Howse.

Houth. See Howth.

Houtry, ,
i. 684 (2).

Hoveken, Wm., shipmaster of Lubeck, n.
761.

How. See Howe.

HOWARD, HENEY, EARL OF SURREV, q.v.

HOWARD, THOSIAS, DUKE OF NORFOLK, q.v.

HOWARD (Hawarde), LORDWILLIAM, half brother
of the Duke of Norfolk (

<; lord Wil-

liam"), i. 264. 273 (p. 150), 350, 368
(f. 48), 483. 501

, 518 (3), 535, 643, 694.

763, 795, 836, 876, 888 W, 907 : g.

278 (51) ;
n. 27, 176, 307, 424 (p. 241).

, , signature of. i. 763, 795, 836,

876, 907 ; n. 27, 307.

lady Margaret his wife, i. g'.

278 (&1).

*

Howard, Charles or Sir Charles (knighted 13

May. 1544). i. 199, 264, 413, 531 (2),

643 : g. 610 (58).

, signature of, i. 199.

Geo., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, Hen., i. 368 (f. 46).

(Hawerd), Joan, n. 586 (p. 354).

(Haward), Lord Thomas, i. 274.

(Haward), Thos.,i. 273 (pp. 153, 155).

Howbery, Wore. See Oldbury.

Howborne, , i. 684 (2).

Thos., i. 2.

How Burn (Holburne), in Scotland, n. 33 (p.

15).

Howe, ,
i. 684 (2).

Hen... n. g. 166(9).

John, i. p. 647: g. 812 (35, 87),
1035 (25. 107. 159 pp. 639, 641) ;

n.

586 (pp. 353 bis, 354) : g. 166 (72, 82

pp. 86-7), 340 (60).

(How), Ph., n. g. 340 (45).

(How), Thos., captain, n. 452.

Howell, ,
canon of Exeter, n. 328 (p. 172).

,
John. i. 368 (f. 5).

, Win., n. g. 527(14).
Howenden alias Legattes, Herts, i. g. 812

(32).

Howghton, Norf. See Houghton.

Howgill (Holgill), Westmld., i. g. 1035(41,
159).

Howie (Heref . ?), i. g. 610 (77).

Howies, Andrew, i. 273 (p. 152).

Hewlett, John, n. g. 340 (22).

(Howlet), Ric., n. 550, 674 (p. 398):

g. 340 (51).

Howme. See Hume.

Hownam (Howmomkirk, Hownointown), in

Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Howndesfeld manor, Wore., n. g. 166 (17).

Howne, John, i. g. 812 (33;.

Howneslow. See Hounslow.

Hownflete. See Honfleur.

Howpasley (Howpaslet, Howpaslette). in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 14).

,
laird of. See Scott.

Howper, Laur.. n. g. 527 (6).

Howse (House in Vol. XVIII.), Glouo., i. g.

610 (77).

Howse, Robt., n. g. 340(11).

Howson, Eliz., i. g. 443 (10).

Ric., i. g. 443 (10).

Howston, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Howth, Dame Joan, i. g. 80 (24).

(Houth), Thomas, 2nd justice of King's
Bench in Ireland, signature of. I. 28-9.

37 ;
n. 664, 732.

Howton, Lino. See Holton; also Houghton.

Howye, John, i. g. 812 (23).

, Patrick, i. g. 812(23).

Hose, Win., n. g. 527 (25).

Hoxne (Hoxon), Suff., n. g. 166 (78. 82),

743 (3 .).
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Hoyos, Petrus de. treasurer of the Emperor's
army. n. 520.

Hubarde (Hub'rde), Giles, n. g. 340 (23).

Hubbarden (Hubberdyen, Huberdyn), Captain
John, slain at Boulogne. I. g. 444(13);
n. 424 : App. 10.

Hubercent (Hubersent), in Boulonnois, n. 35.

Huberdyn. See Hubberden.

Hublethorne, Hen.. Alderman, n. g. 166 (47;.
527 (21).

Hucchinson. See Hutohinson.

Huchens, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Huohensen. See Hutchinson.

Huohynson. See Hutchinson.

Hucqueliers (Hewcliers, Hukelyers), in the
Boulonnois. i. 873, 950 ; n. 563.

Huddersfield (Hudderfeld), Yorks.
,

i. g. 443

(10) ;
n. g. 310 (26).

Huddington (Hodington), Wore., i. g. 444

(10).

Huddlestone (Huddelston), Bridget, i. g. 610

(116 p. 385).

(Hudleston, Huddelston), Godfrey,
i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Huddelston), John, i. 273 ( p. 152; :

g. 610 (116 p. 385).

, Wm., abbot of Stratford Langthorne.
i. 25(o. ix.).

Hudeswell. See Hudswell.

Hudleston. See Huddlestone.

Hudsmere, Rio., n. g. 800 (5).

Hudson, Alex., i. g. 1035 (15).

Geoff., n. g. 340(41).

, Hugh, n. g. 800 (5).

John, n. g. 690 (15, 33).

(Hoddeson). Ric., i. g. 141 (13). 1035

(55) ; n. g. 166 (43), 527 (3).

, Robt., n. g. 800(5).

, Thos.,i. g. 812(45. 114 p. 506); n.

g. 527 (25), 690 (33), 800 (5).

(Hottson, Hudson). Wm., i. 834, 839,
858; n. g. 166 (43, 82 p. 87), 800 (5).

, letters from, i. 839, 858.

Hudswell (Hudeswell). George (executed in

1537), i. g. 610 (61); n. g. 166 (14).

Hudwick (Hudwyke), Salop, i. g. 812 (114 p.

506), 1035 (128) : n. g. 166 (60).

Hudylmache, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Huerd. See Heurde.

Hugarde, Geo., i. 274 (p. 158).

Huggall, Hen., n. g. 800 (5).

Huggan, Eobt
,

i. 274 (p. 159).

Hugh, Nic., prior of Clifford, i. 368 (f. 19).

Hughemaghe, Bog., n. g. 800 (5).

Hughes, Dr.. i. 273 (p. 152).

(Hewes), Robt... n. g. 527 (25).

(Hewes), Wm., n. g. 800 (4).

Huish Champflower (Huysshe Champflour or

Champslour), Soms., i. g. 444 {15),
610 (116).

Hukelyers. See Huqueliers.

Hulcotes, John, i. 273 (p. 152).

Hulett, John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

HULL (Hul), Yorks.. i. 98, 109, 116. 140(4,6),
163, 194 (4), 201 , 350, 355, 41 1 , 532 (9),

541 (4), 557, 592, 859. 927 ii. : g. 80

(47), 610 (96); n. 131. 348, 602, 620.

656 : g. 527 (46).

letter dated at, n. 362.

, letter from mayor and aldermen, n.

634.

,
customer of, i. g. 610 (96) : n. g. 166

(6). See Aired, T.

,
lieutenant or Governor of. Sec Stan-

hope, M.

, mayor. See Stockedayle.

, ships of (lists, etc.), i. 116, 140(6),
355, 592.

Black Friars (supp.), n. g. 166 (40).

Chappell Lane. n. g. 527 (25).

Churche Lane. n. g. 527 (25).

Denton Lane, u. g. 527 (25).

Grimsby Lane. n. g. 527 (25).

Grymsby Stathes. n. g. 527 (25;.

Hull Street, n. g. 527 (25).

King's manor in, i. g. 141 (66).

Market Gate, n. g. 527 (25).

Milton Gate, n. g. 527 (25).

Olde Beverley Gate n. g. 527 (25).

Salthouse Lane, n. g. 527 (25).

Southende, n. g. 527 (25).

White Friars Gats, n. g. 527 (25).

Hull, suffragan of. See Silvester, R.

Hull Episoopi, Soms. See Bishops Hull.

Hull, John . customer of Exeter and Dartmouth,
i. g. 1035 (120).

, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

, Robt., i. 368 (f. 17).

Thos., n. g. 527(6).

Hullshire, Yorks., i. 189.

Hullst. Sec Hulst.

Hulme, Chesh.. n. g. 166 (52).

Hulson. John, i. g. 812 (47).

Hulst (Hullst), in Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Humber, the, i. 406, 432
;
n. 537, 621.

Humberston. Line., i. g. 610 (78), 1035 (68) ;

n. g. 166 (28).

abbey (supp.), I. g. 442 (16 p. 279),

812 (66), 1035 (68); n. g. 166 (28,

40).

Humblooklangton. See Langton beside

Wragby.

Humbrige. Chesh. See Handbridge.

Hume (Wtme.) oistle. in Scotland, i. 243
('pp.

130-1), 348. 518 (3), 531,602; n. 33

(p. 16), 625 (p. 373), 760.

HUME (Humes, Howme, Hewmes), GEORGE,
LOBD, of Hume Castle, Scottish warden
of the East Marches, i. 253, 320

; 516,

531, 533 (pp. 331, 333), 534, 576, 684;
ii. 191, 284,293,663, 739.

,
hie son, the master of, I. 841.
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Hume (Howtne), , i. 684 (2).

(Hwme), Alex.
,
of Manderstown, i. 21.

(Howme), Alex., n. 33 (p. 14), 217
(1, 2), 625 (p. 373).

, George, laird of Ayton, Scottish

prisoner, i. 229; n. 625 (p. 374).

, George . laird of Wedderburn ( Wether-

burn), i. 30; n. 33; p. 15).

, George, n. 625 (p. 373).

.Isabella, prioress of North Berwick.
i. 49, 50.

, John, abbot of Jedburgh, q.v.

John, laird of Blackadder (Blacater),
i. 30, 398 ; n. 754 iii.

(Howme), John, nephew of Lord
Hume, i. 684 (2).

(Home), Margaret, to be prioress of

North Berwick, i. 49, 50.

, Patrick, n. 33 (p. 15).

, Patrick, n. 625 (pp. 374 bis, 375):
App. 5.

(Zoume), Robin, 11. 33 (p. 15).

Humes, the Scottish Border family, i. 49, 92.

Humfrey. See Humphrey.
Humphrey or Humfrey, Edw., n. g. 527 (48

p. 321).

,Hen., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Bio., i. 273 (p. 153 big).

Bobt., i. 273 (p. 153).

, Wm., ii. g. 527 (48 p. 321), 690(67).

Humpston. ,
n. App. 9. (2;.

Hunbrige, Chesh. See Hanbridge.

Hunchelf, Yorks., n. g. 166 (45).

Hundalee (Hundole. Hwntele, Hundele, Hun-
delee), in Scotland, n. 503.

laird of, n. 567, 603, 618, 760, 791.

Hundelee. See Hundalee.

Hundeslowe, Midd. See Hounslow.

Hundole, in Scotland. See Hundalee.
Hundon (Hunden, Honden), Suff., i. g. 141

(65).

Hundredth penny, the. See under Commerce,
Impost in Flanders.

Hunflew. See Honfleur.

Hungarfort. See Hungerford.

HUNGARY, i. 128. 196, 218, 288, 302, 312
375, 379-80, 383 (p. 252;, 401, 478 (p.'

304),. 479, 679 ; a. 63 (pp. 26-7;. 80,
106(2), 163,260, 471, 488. 687, 699,
743 (2 p. 446 1, 758, 783

HUNGARY KING OP. See FERDINAND.

HUNGARY, QUEEN OF. See MARY
; also ELIZABETH.

Hungate, Thos., i. 628; n. 510, 533, 681
798 ii.

, , signature, n. 581.

'., Wm., n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Hungerford, Wilts and Berks, Chernamstrete
i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

HUNGEHFOKD, SlE WALTER LORD, of Heytesbury
(executed 29 July, 1540), i. g. 80 (9)
141 (65 p. 83), 278 (30), 812 (107),
1035 (159); n. g. 340 (16, 58), 690
(1,33)

Hungerford (Hungreford, Hungerfort, Hun-
garford), Sir Ant., i. 273 (p. 154;, 416
(2), 535 (2, 9), 615 : g. 610 (43), 812
(83).

John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Marg., i. g. 278(76).

(Hungreford), Bobt., i. 273 fp. 166 S
274 (p. 158), 663 (6).

, Thos., i. 272 (11), 749, 1022; n. 152.

Hunkes, Thos.. n. g. 340 (57).

Hunmanby (Houndmanby). Yorks., i. g. 25
(p. 14) : g. 1035 (96).

Hunney, Camb. See Honey.
Hunnyng. See Honnyng.
Hunsdon (Honesden), Herts, i. g. 80 (11).

honor of, i. p. 651.

Hunsingore (Himsyngover). Yorks., i. g. 812
(114); n. g. 340(28).

Hunslowe. See Hounslow.

Hunston, Devon, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Hunston, Suss., i. g. 442(29).

Hunston, Wm., i. 274 (p. 159).

Hunt or Hunte, ,
the King's smith, slain at

Boulogne, n. 424 (p. 240).

Balph, i. 368 (f. 30).

, Thos., n. 111.

Wm., i. g. 812 (79) ;
ii. 153.

Hunteley. See Huntley.
Hunter, ,

i. 641.

Hunthanke, Yorks. See Unthank.

Hunthill, laird of. See Butherford, J.

Hunting, i. 461, 497 (p. 313). 555, 573, 676,
803, 831 (p. 518), 877 (pp. 543, 545),
908; ii. 385,574, 605.

HUNTINGDON, i. 441 : g. 1035 (155); n. 207.

, priory (supp.), n. g. 340 (8).

, St. John Baptist's, i. g. 1035 (155).

, St. Mary's, i. g. 1035 (155).

HUNTINGDON, GEORGE HASTINGS EARL OF
(died 24 March, 1514) i. 373 (p. 150),
276, 1032 (5): -g. 812(46).

HUNTINGDON, FRANCIS HASTINGS EARL OF
(1544 to 1561), i. 658 : g. 444 (20)
812 (46).

his will, 1.658.

Huntingdon, William Herbert earl of (1479
to 1495), i. g. 1035 (17, 42) ;

ii. g. 527
(36, 48 p. 321), 690 (57, 67 p. 420).

Huntingdon, Katharine countess of, wife of

Francis, i. g. 444 (20).

Huntingdon or Huntyngden, in Button, Lane ,

i. g. 610 (116 p. 386-7).

Huntingdon, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

HUNTINGDONSHIRE or HUNTS, i. 272 (8, 11),
273 (pp. 152, 157), 274 (pp. 158-9), 368
(f. 51), 539; n. g. 690 (23).

Huntingfield (Huntyngfelde), Kent, I. g. 80
(49).

Huntingford, Glouo., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Huntington, Chesh., ii. App. 9 (2).

Huntington (English Huntyngdon), Heref., i.

g. 278 (21).
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Huntington (Huntyngdon), Salop, n. g. 340
(85.. 60 p. 197;.

Huntington (Huntingdon). Yorks., i g. 610

(75).

Huntisham, Wm., i. g. 1035 (130).

Huntle. See Huntly.
Huntlee (Huntley). beside Selkirk, in Scotland,

n. 33 (p. 14).

Huntley, earl of. See Huntly.

Huntley, Edm., i. 273 (p. 155).

(Hunteley), Geo., i. 273 (p. 154).

(Hunteley), Hugh, i. g. 80 (4).

John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Huntlowe. Thos.. i. 891 (2;: g. 812 (79) ;
n.

g. 166 (43).

HUNTLY (Huntley, Huntle. Huutlie), GEORGE
GOEDON EAKL OF (1524 to 1562), i. 91,

143, 510, 533 (p. 331), 575, 664, 673.

841
;

ir. 42 (2), 51. 284, 312, 345 (2),

360, 685, 709 (2). 737.

Huntman, Eobt., n. g. 340 (22).

Hunton (Honton), Yorks.. i. 25 (c. xxiv) : g.
1035 ',96).

Hunton.. Win., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Huntwick (Huntwyke), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Huntyngdon, Salop. See Huntingdon.

Huntyngfelde manor. Kent, n. g. 166 (82).

Hunwood, in Scotland. See Houndwood.

Hunworth, Norf., i. g. 610 (8).

Hunynges, See Honnyng.

Huqueliers. See Hucqueliers.

Hurbernesford, Devon. See Harbourneford.

Hurde, Geo... n. 586.

Hurdeleston, Chesh. See Hurleston.

Hurlebotte, Alex., n. g. 340(57).

Hurleston (Hurdeleston), Chesh.. i. 2. 1305

(20;.

Hurleston. See Harleston.

Hurley, Berks, i. g. 610 (58, 116 p. 387).

priory (supp. ). cell to St. Peter's.

Westminster, i. 199: g. 610 (58, 116

p. 387).

Hurlocke, Edm., n. g. 527 (6).

Hurreye, Win., shipmaster, n. 674 (p. 398;.

Hursley (Hurseley), Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Hurst, Staff. See Bromley Hurst.

Hurst castle, Hants, i. 368 (ff. 52, 53 ter, 54,

58).

Hurste, Eic., n. g. 340 (57).

Hurstoneshay, Dors., n. g. 340 (40).

Hurtado de Mendoza, Don Diego, Imperial
ambassador in Venice, i. 216.

Husey. See Hussey.

Huson, Thos.
, i. g. 141 (28).

Hussey (Husey), Mr.
,

i. 457, 803.

(Husye), Ant., prothonotary, i. 368

(ff. 28, 53).

(Hoese), Earth., i. g. 442 (27); n.
359.

(Husey), Edm., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Hen., n. g. 690(1).

(Huse), Hubert, i. 655.

Hussey cont.

,
John lord (executed in 1537). I. g.

278(23, 53;, 444 (12;. 610 (61), 812

(82) ;
n. g. 1G6 (14. -10), 340 (29). 527

(48 p. 321).

(Husee), John. n. 184. 419 (2), 506

(2)

. letter from, n. 184.

', Mary, i. g. 442(27).

(Husye), Thos., i. 273 (p. 154;. 274

(p. 158).

,
Sir Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Husthwayte, Yorks.
,
i. p. 642.

Hustwaytt, Wm., n. g. 527(22).

Husye. See Hussey.
Hutchins (Hochens), Eliz., i. 368 (f. 30).

Hutchinson (Huchensen). Ellen, i. g. 141 (77).

(Huchinson), Janet, i. g. 1035(116).

(Huchynson). Leonard, elk., I. g. 80

(64).

(Hochonson;, Peter, n. g. 527 (25).

(Huchensen, Hochenson, Hucchinson),
Eic.. i. 368 (ff. 28, 30-2): g. 141 (77) ;

n. g. 340 (39), 690 (15).

(Hochenson), Eobt., 1.368 (ff. 30,33).

(Hochynson;, Thos. . i. g. 1035 (130; ;

n. g. 800 (5).

(Huchinson), Wm., i. g. 1035 (116).

Huthom. See Hotham.

Huton. See Hutton.

Hutonhang, Yorks. See Hutton Hang.
Hutown. See Hutton.

Huttoft, Hen. , customer of Southampton, dec.,

i. g. 141 (16).

Hutton Hang (Hutonhang), Yorks., I. g. 1035

(96).

Hutton (Hutown) and Hutton Hall, in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 15), 284, 625 (p. 374).

Hutton Bushel (Hoton, Hoton Busshell),
Yorks. ,

i. g. 141 (56 ; 77;.

Hutton Dale, Yorks, i. 25 (c. xxiv.).

Hutton upon Derwent (Hoton upon Darwent),

Yorks, i. p. 646.

Hutton Haule, in Scotland. Sec above.

Hutton Levyett. See Hooton.

Hutton Eobert. See Hooton.

Hutton Slade. See Slade Hooton.

Hutton Yate, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Hutton (Huton\ Mr. , deputy of Carlisle castle,

i. 909; n. 433.

., Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

Mrs., christening of her child, n. 688

(p. 406).

, John, ii. g. 800(5).

(Huttone), Thos.. i. 273 (p. 152); n.

674 (pp. 398-9).

Huxley, Chesh. , App. 9 (2).

Huxley, Wm., clerk of the Ordnance (died

1544), i. g. 141 (72).

Hwme. See Hume.

Hwntele, laird of. See Hundalee.

Hyat. See Hyett.
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Hychen or Hyehyn, Herts. See Hitchin.

Hyckelying. See Hickling.

Hyde, Soms., n. g. 690 (57).

Hyde (Hide) abbey (supp.), beside Winches-

ter, i. 273 (p. 149;, 368 (f. 26): g.
80 (42), 1035 (232; ;

n. g. 340 (54),

527(14), 690(19).

Hyde (Hide) park, Midd., i. 368 (f. 47), 780.

,
letter dated at, i. 781.

Hyde, Geo., i. 273 (p. 152;, 274 (p. 159).

(Hide), John, i. g. 141 (68), 812 (66),

1035 (42, 159 p. 641) ;
11. 586 (p. 354

bis) : g. 690 (14, 67).

Oliver, i. g. 443 (9).

(Hide), Eic., i. g 812 (47).

, Tbos., n., g. 166(65).

, Thomasina, i. g. 443 (9).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 151). 274 (p. 159; :

g. 443 (9;.

Hydon grange, Soms., n. g. 340 (20), 690 (65).

Hyecham, Suff. See Hitcham.

Hyer, Alice, n. g. 340 (35).

, John, n. g. 340(35).

Hyett (Hiet), Jas., i. 273 (p. 154;, 274 (p.

158).

(Hyat), Robt., i. g. 610 (116).

Hyke, Wm., n. g. 340 (26).

Hykeford, Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

Hykeling, John, i. p. 648.

Hyldkyrk Grange, Comb. ,
i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Hylhall, Heref. ? i. g. 1035 (107).

Hynde, ,
rector of Girton and Cottenham.

n. 328 (p. 171).

(Hind. Heynde), Augustine, I. 891 (1,

2) ; n. 328 (p. 171; : g. 166 (52).

(Hinde). John, King's serjeant at law,

surveyor of Liveries in the Court of

Wards, signature of, I. g. 87 (30, 32.

38, 45, 58), 141 (24, 38-9, 45, 47-8;,
278 (1), 442 (2, 27), 610 (43,53, 92i,
812 (46, 50. 93), 1035 (1, 23, 39. 67,

72, 100, 126;; n. g. 166 (32), 527 (19.

28, 32, 37), 690 (13. 16. 20, 35, 42, 55),

800(1,14).

, other references, i. 273 (p. 152),
274 (p. 159) : g. 80 (54, 64).

, John, n. g. 690(58).

,Bic., 11. g. 340(24).

, Eobt.,n. g. 690(25).

(Hinde), Thos., i. 368 (f. 11); n. g.
340 (24).

Wm.,11. g. 527(25).

Hyngrythe, Edvr., n. g. 166 (47).

, Rio., n. g. 166(47).

Hynk ; Gerard, i. g. 278 (52).

Hynmer. , LL.D. , chancellor to the bp. of

Durham, n. 328 (p. 172).

Hyntes, Rio., n. g. 166 (60).

Hythe (Hithe), Kent, i. 271, 491, 546.

Ibgrave (Ypgrave). Wm., of London, broiderer,

1.891(2): g. 812 (87, 107), 1035(159);
ii. g. 166 (56).

Ibrickan (Ybreoan). lord of. See O'Brien, Sir D.

Iceland, i. 85.

Ichen, Hants. See Itchen.

Ichingham (Echingham), Sir Osborn, provost
marshal in Ireland, signature, II. 732.

Ichyngton, Glouc. See Itchington.

Ickford (Ikford), Church-, Bucks, i. g. 610

(116 p. 384).

Ickford (Ikford) Magna. Bucks, i. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Ickford (Ikford) Parva, Bucks, i. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Ickham (Yokeham), Kent, n. g. 800 (26).

, rector of. See Baron, T.

Iden, Suss.
,

i. p. 644.

Idiaquez. See Ydiaquez.

Idle, Geo., i. 812(79).

Wm., elk., i. g. 80(46).

Ifield (Iffelde), Suss., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Ikford, Bucks. See Ickford.

Ilford Parva, Essex, i. g. 141 (77), 444 (4).

Ilfracombe (Ilfercomb), Devon, i. g. 1035

(145); n. g. 166(9).

His. See Isles.

Ilkeston, Derb. ,
i. g. 141 (56, 77).

Ilkley (Ilkeley), Yorks., i. g. 812 (107).

Ilmington, Warw. , i. g. 80 (64).

Ilond, John, n. 688 (p. 405).

Imperialists, the. See Charles V.

Ince (Inces), Chesh. ,
n. App. 9.

Ince, Ric., i. p. 647.

, Robt., n. g. 340(57).

Incent (Insent), John, D.D., dean of St.

Paul's, i. 737, 1032 (4, 5) ;
n. 328 (p.

171): g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Inchcolme abbey (St. Columba of Imonia), in

Scotland, n. 85.

, Richard, abbot of, H. 85.

Incbgarvie (Hynchegarayn), in the Firth of

Forth, i. 327, 472 (p. 299), 518(3;,
533 (p. 342;, 534, 603.

Inchinnan (Ynchechinane), in Scotland, I.

779.

Inohkeith (Inchkith), in the Firth of Forth
i. 327, 387, 463, 533.

INDIKS, THE, i. 287 ;
n. 748.

Inelewn, Agnes, i. p. 645.

Ingatestone, Essex, n. g. 340 (22).

Inge, Jas., n. g. 160 (78).

Ingeain, John, i. 273 (p. 153;.

Ingelberde, Kath.
,
n. g. 527 (6).

, Nic., n. g. 527 1,6 >.
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Ingeram. See Ingram.

Ingest, Ric., canon of Rochester (died in

1544), i. g. 610 (50).

Ingestowe, Devon. See Instowe.

Ingham, Nthld., i. g. 141 (32).

Ingland. John. i. p. 645.

Ingleby, Cold-, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (65).

Ingleffelde. See Englefield.

Inglescombe, Soms. See English Combe.

Inglewood Forest, Cumb., n. g. 690 (66).

Inglond- See England.

Ingoldby (Engylbye), Line., n. g. 166 (28).

Ingoldby, North- (Northyngleby), Line., 11.

g. 166 (28).

Ingoldmells (Ingolmelles), Line., i. g. 443

(2).

Ingolstadt University, i. 677.

Ingram (Ingeram), Ric., n. 586.

Robt., n. g. 340 (34).

(Yngram), Wm., n. g. 800 (9).

Ingrave (Ingraff), Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Ingworth, Richard, bp. of Dover (suffragan

of Canterbury), prior of the Black

Friars of Langley, i. g. 610 (67) ;
H.

328 (p. 171).

Inishowen (Yniseogan), in Ireland, i. 452.

Injunctions to the clergy, i. 732.

Inkberrow (Inkbarough), Wore., i. g. 278(68).

Inkepenne, Rio., i. 273 (p. 153).

Inkpen, Berks, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507? "Jake-

pen ").

Innerwick (Anderwyke, Ennerwyke), laird of.

See Hamilton.

Innspruck (Isebrouke), in Germany, i. 392.

Innyns, John. n. g. 340 (23).

Insent. See Incent.

Instooke, Salop. See Hinstook.

Instowe (Ingestowe), Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Insula, John Baptist de, one of the Emperor's

captains, i. 536.

Inverleith (Enderleg, Enderleghe), in Scotland,

i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Inverness (Ennernes), in Scotland, n. 790 (2).

lona, in Scotland, abbey of, n. 85 n, 640.

, abbot. See McLean, F.

Iping, Suss., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Ipiswiche. See Ipawioh.

Ipley (Ippeley), Hants, i. g., 80 (42).

Ippolits (Pollettes), Herts, n. g. 340 (21).

Ippyngesoornbe, Wilts. See Hippenscombe.
IPSWICH (Ipsewiche, Ipsewhich, Ipiswiche),

Suff., i. 140 (6), 271, 274 (p. 158), 355,

416, 491, 546, 599, 672. 624, 783 : g.

610 (116 p. 384) ; n. 253 (2. 3), 452,

802 (2).

Customers of, n. g. 340 (47).

,
list of ships from, i. 355.

, Holy Trinity priory (supp.), i. g. 610

(45).

,
Rowses lands, i. p. 644.

Ipswich, suffragan of. See Manning, T.

Irby (Ireby), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Irby, Line., n. g. 166 (40), 340 (60).

Irchynfelde, Heref., n. g. 800 (12).

Ireby, Chesh. See Irby.

IRELAND i. 21, 28-9, 32, 3C-7, 42, 48. 78-9.

194, 228, 240. 2(51, 351. 368 (ff. 54. 59),

378, 446, 452, 473, 477. 538, 542, 696,

840: g. 278 (24), 443 (7). 610 (2),

1035 (28-30, 32, 43-4); n. 394. 531,

594, 664, 689, 696, 731-2.

army (retinue, crew\ i. 79, 446. 542.

,
commission to sell wards, waste lands,

etc., i. g. 443(7).

,
Council of, letters from, i. 28-9.36-7,

48, 240, 316, 477, 542 ; n. 664, 731-2.

,
letters to, i. 261, 840.

, ,
articles sent from, i. 79.

,
.other references, i. 79 (pp. 35,

37), 378, 452, 473 ;
n. 394.

, Crown lands in, i. g. 1035 (29).

, Irishry, the, i. 36, 78-9.

, kerne. See Irish soldiers.

, Officers :

chancellor. See Alen, J.

chief baron of Exchequer. See

Bathe, J.

chief justice. See Aylmer, G.

chief justice of Common Pleas. See

Luttrell, T.

deputy of, i. g. 1035 (32). See St.

Leger, Sir Ant.

King's solicitor. See Cowley, W.
lord justice. See Brabazon, W.
master of the Ordnance. See Travers, J.

master of the Rolls. See Cusake, T.

second justice of King's Bench. See

Howth, T.

vice-treasurer. See Brabazon, W.

Parliament, i. 3,6.

, sale of wards, i. g. 1035 (29).

\

Ireland, , priest, i. 181.

, Joan, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

, John, elk. (attainted in 1544;, i. g.

442 (10), 444 (6).

(Irlond), John. i. 275 (p. 162).

Laur..i. g. 443 (10).

, Roger, elk., i. g. 444 (6).

, Thos.,1. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Irford priory. See Orford.

Irish language, i. 351.

Irishmen, individual, i. 351.

Irish soldiers or "
kerne,

!> in the King's armies,
i. 188, 194, 240, 261. 271 (2). 274 (p.

159 bis), 275 (2), 276, 331, 359. 378,

388 (p. 256), 452, 471, 473, 476 (2),

477 (1-5), 570, 575 (p. 354). 654, 684,

808, 976 ;
n. 284, 296, 306, 524 (p. 303;,

692 : App. 10 (p. 486).

, captain on the Borders, n. 234, 625

(p. 373).

.., ftalloelasses, i. 542.
' O O

,
lists and estimates for those sent to

England, i. 477 (2-5).

Irisio. See Erisi.
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Irlond. See Ireland.

Iroos, co. Carnarvon, i. g. 141 (14).

Irvine (Yrwin), Davy, i. 58, 252 (? "Davye
Yalowhaire -1

), 417, 433
;
n. 490.

(Yrwyn), Matthew, called Buttons,
n. 709 (p. 429;.

(Yrwen), Robin, Jenkyn's brother, i.

417.

(Yrwen), Wat.
;

i. 456.

(Yrwyn, Yrwen), Willie, i. 181, 456.

Irvines CYrwens), the Scottish family, i. 417.

456.

Isaac or Isaak, Edw., i. 273 (p. 153;. 274 ;
H.

g. 340 (54).

Isaf (Issaphe), co. Carnarvon, i. g. 812(36).

Isaled (Issalet), commote of, co. Denbigh, i.

g. 141 (34), 1035 (66).

Ischia. island near Naples, i. 977.

Iscorutn. See Is-Gorfai.

Isdulas (Esculas, Istulas), commote of. co.

Denbigh, i. g. 141 (11), 1035 (56, 66;.

Isebrouke. See Innspruok.

Isehame, Hen., n. 586 (p. 354).

Iselden, Iseldon or Iselsden, Midd. See

Islington.

Isemond, Nthld. See Jesmond.

Isenburg (Isenbergh), John and Henrick counts

of, i. 125.

Isenhurst, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Is-Gorfai (Isoorum), co. Carnarvon, i. g. 812
(36).

Isle de France, i. 916.

Isles, bp. of the. See McLean, F.

Isles, bp. of the, i. 243 n. ireaning Robert
Stewart (q.v.), bp. of Caithness.

Isles (His), Donald McConnell lord of the, n.

790 (2), 796 : App. 12.

Isleworth (Istelwurthe, Thisleworth), Midd ,

i. 368 (f. 61): p. 649 bis; n. 688

(p. 405;.

Isley, Sir Hen., i. 273 (p. 152), 274.

Islington (Iseldon, Iselden, IseJsden), Midd.,
i. g. 80 (48), 442 (16), 443 (10 p. 284),
610 (55).

Islip (Islippe), Ntht. . i. g. 141 (75).

Islip (Islippe), Oxon, n. g. 340 (14).

Issalet. See Isaled.

Issall manor, in North Wales, i. g. 141

(61).

Issaphe. See Isaf.

Istelwurthe. See Isleworth.

Istenay or Isteney. See Stenay.

Istmelles, co. Pembroke, i. g. 141 (49).

Istulas. See Isdulas.

Iswyche, Ric., n. 165 (p. 69).

Italian fashion, n. 605 (p. 365).

Italian language, I. 831.

Italian character, n. 117-

Italians, individual, i. 944 : n. 605 (p.

365).

Italian soldiers, i. 65, 130, 147 (p. 89), 168,
298. 318 (202), 364, 375 (p. 247). 383,
427 (p. 271). 517, 556, 616, 619 (p.

393), 650, 734. 739-40, 831 (p. 519),
836 ii., 851, 861, 879, 959. 974. 977

(p. 592;, 1026 (p. 609), 1027; n. 21,
Gl, 80, 95. 118. 198 (p. 107). 230, 323,
380, 408, 414 (p. 235), 424 (p. 241),
434 (pp. 245-6). 435-6, 454, 497. 499.

500, 508, 520, 652. 715, 751, 758, 773,
781, 783 (p. 462), 784, 787, 795.

ITALY, i. 10, 32, 96 (2), 105-6, 111. 126. 147

(p. 89), 151, 166. 168, 216 (p. 118;,

296, 339 (3;, 383 (p. 252), 400, 434,

454, 496, 506, 517. 536, 542, 553, 557,
560, 573 (1, 2), 609, 619 (p. 392), 637,
668, 730. 739, 799. 887, 908, 934, 955,
977. 1027; 11. 97, 106(2); 118, 180, 181

(p. 97;, 492, 507 (p. 289), 520. 568
(p. 341), 577 (p. 348). 642, 654 (pp.
386-7), 679, 701, 743 (2, 3 p. 447),
783 (p. 462), 784-5.

news of, i. 668(2, 3).

Itchen (Ichen), Abbatis, Hants, i. g. 610 (4,

116).

Itchington (Ichyngton), Glouc., i. g. 80 (4).

Itchington (Ichyngton), Long-, Warw., i. 25
(c. xxiii).

Ithell, Ellen, i. p. 645.

Ive, Kath., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Ric., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

,Robt., i. g. 1035(97).

Ivechurohe, Kent. See Ivychurch.

Ivechurohe, Wilts. See Ivy Church.

Ivell, Soms. See Yeovil.

Ives, Mons. de, i. 1026 (p. 609).

Ivi<ja (Ybi9a), Island of, i. 506.

Ivinghoo, Bucks, i. p. 650.

Ivis. See Yvoix.

Ivorye, Robt., n. g. 690 (64).

Ivoye. See Yvoix.

Ivrea (Yvrea), in Piedmont, i. 106. 198 ii.

Ivychurch (Iveohurche), Kent, i. g. 166 (47).

Ivy Church (Ivechurche) alias Ederos, Wilts,

priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (113).

Iwerne, Dors. ,
n. g. 527 (38).

Iiworth, Suff., i. 273 (p. 151).

Jackman (Jakenian), Thos., parson of Aston

Clinton, n. g. 340 (7).

Jackmans, Wm., i. g. 610 (20).

Jackson (Jacson), , i. 684 (2).

, , quarter master of Boulogne, n.

337 (2).

(Jakson), Alice, i. g. 1035 (159 p.

641).

(Jakson), Chas., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

(Jakson\ George, i. g. 1035 (107, 159

p. 641) ; n. g. 166 (43).
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Jackson cont.

(Jacson), Hen., alias Cowplande,
abbot of Rushen. I. p. 645.

(Jakson), Jas., n. g. 800 (17).

(Jackeson), John, i. g. 610 (116 p.

386) ;
n. g. 800 (9).

, Marg., n. g. 527(25).

, Miles, n. g. 800(5).

(Jacson, Jackeson), Nic., I. g. 442

(22); n. g. 340 (41).

(Jackeson), Richard, i. 557; n. 104.

526.

, Robt., n. g. 800(5).

(Jakson), Rog., n. g. 166 (59).

(Jakson), Thos., n. g. 340 (21).

, Widow, n. g. 800(5).

Jacob, Dr., physician to the abp. of Cologne,
1.125.

'

Jacobbe, John, n. g. 527 (36).

Jacques, Jehan, Francis I. 's German secretary,
1. 137.

Jacson. See Jackson.

Jainville. See Joinville.

Jakeman. See Jackman.

Jakepen, Berks, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507). Q.
Inkpen ?

Jakes, John, n. g. 166 (50).

JAMES V., KING OF SCOTLAND (died 15 Dec.

1542), i. 44, 46, 57. 218, 318. 418,

434-7, 533 (p. 331), 750-1, 841, 879;
n. 679, 737, 774.

James, Lord. See Douglas.

James, ,
i. 684 (3).

Hen., merchant tailor, i. g. 1035(99).

, John, n. g. 527 (1, 36).

,Wm., i. g. 1035 (15) ; n. g. 340 (48).

Jameson, Hon., i. g. 442 (16).

JANE SEYMOUR, QUEEN. See SEYMOUK.

Janicato, in Italy, i. 637.

Jardine (Jorden. Jarden, Jerden, Gardon\
Alex, or Sandy, i. 58, 326, 333, 356,

407 ;
a. 739 (p. 443).

T. (Jerdain), David, n. 625 (p. 374).

Jervaux. See Jervaulx.

Jasper, a Scot. See Campbell. J.

Jastlyne, John, i. 275 (6).

Jedbrowte. See Jedburgh.

Jedburgh (Jedworth, Jedbrowte, Gedbruche,

Gedwourthe), in Scotland (burnt in

June, 1544), i. 60. 190-1, 243 (pp.

130-1), 314 (p. 200), 405,432,522,593,
596, 601-2, 621 (pp. 394-5), 684, 692,

730 (p. 451), 756, 762 ;
n. 33 (p. 14),

185, 293 (p. 156), 503, 636, 653, 685,

705.

letter dated at, n. 376.

, burning of (narratives), i. 762.

, provost of. i. 190, 762 (2).

, abbey, i. 593, 684, 762 (1,2); n.681.

...., John Hume, abbot of. i. 60
; n.

2, 33 (pp. 14, 15), 625 (p. 374).

, ,
his daughter, n. 2.

, Grey Friars, i. 762 <2).

Jedburgh Forest (Jedworth or Gedworth

Forest', in Scotland, i. 223 (p. 121),

297.

Jeffrey (Jeffraye), ,
i. 684 (2).

(Geoffrey), John, i. 275 (p. 161).

(Gefferey, Geffrey, Jeoffreye, Geof-

fereye, Jefferrey, Jeffray, Thos., clerk

of the Privy Seal, i. 41 (2), 368 (f. 52.

57), 405. 476 (2), 504.

Jeffreys (Geffreys), Alice, n. g. 166 (41).

(Geffreys, Geffereys), John, n. g. 166

(41), 340 (35).

(Geffreys), Thos., n. g. 166 (60).

(Geffreys), Wm., n. g. 166 (50).

Jeffreye, Fras., Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Jeffyle, in Lammermuir, n. 625 (p. 375).

Jelley, Marg., n. g. 800 (11).

Jeman. See Jenman.

Jenkens. See Jenkins.

Jenkes, Thos., i. g. 1035 (131).

Jenkyn, John. n. g. 690 (15).

Jenkyns, , widow, n. g. 527 (25).

, John, n. g. 166 (60), 340 (11 p. 180).

(Jenkens), Wm., elk., i. g. 278 (76).

, Wm... i. g. 1035(147).

Jenkynson, John, n. g. 340 (34).

Jenkys, David, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Jenman (Jeman), Thos., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195),

527 (48j.

, Wm.,n. g. 527 (48).

Jenneman. John, n. 586 bis.

Jennens. See Jennings.

Jennings (Jennynges), Barnard, of London, i.

891(2;; n. g. 166(49).

(Jennyns), Eliz. ,
i. g. 80 (29).

(Jenyns, Jennens, Jennins, Jennynges,

Genyus, Gennins, Gennynges;, John or

Sir John (knighted 11 May, 1544), of

the Privy Chamber, captain of a ship,
master of ordnance at Boulogne (Sept.

1544), i. 135, 264. 273 (p. 150), 368

(f. 56), 531 (2), 643 : p. 643 : g. 80

(29), 610 (75) ; n. 223, 337 (2), 424 (p.

240), 674 (p. 398), 799 (2).

(Jennyns, Jenyns), John, i. 275 (p.

161) : p. 642 : g. 80 (64), 141 (77)

ii. g. 800 (36).

(Gennyns), Nic., i. g. 1035 (6).

(Jennyns), Thos., n. g. 527 (20), 690

(64), 812 (114 p. 506).

(Gennyns). Wm., dean of Gloucester,

1.1032(4,5); 11. 328 (p. 171).

Jennyns. See Jenyns.

Jenour, Ric., clerk of the Court of General

Surveyors, n. g. 166 (14).

Jennynges or Jenyns. See Jennings.

Jenyvere, Wm., n. g. 800 (22).

Jeoffreye. See Jeffrey.

Jerbrige, Fras., i. g. 610 (4, 116 p. 385).

Jerdain or Jerden. See Jardine.

Jererd. See Gerard.

Jermy (Germy), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151 bis),

274 (p. 158).
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Jermyn (Germyn), Ambrose, i. g. 812 (87).
1035 (49) ;

ii. 586 (p. 354) : g. 340
(22).

(Germyn), Sir Thos.. i. 273 (p. 151),
274 (p. 158).

Jernemouth. Sec Yarmouth.

Jernesford, Warw. See Ernsford.

Jernewood, Salop. See Earnwood.

Jerninghara, Anne, i. g. 278 (6).

(Gernyngam), Edra., i. 275; n. 524

(p. 305): g. 690(51).

Hen., son of Lady Kingston, i. 275

(pp. 161-2) : p. 649.

(Gernyngham), Sir John, i. 273 (p.

151).

Sir Eic., dec., i. g. 278 (6).

Jernye, near Hesdin, u. 307.

Jerome, Edm., n. g. 527 (25).

Jeronimus or Jeronymo (Jheronnimus. Jhero-

nomus), an Italian in the English service

(killed at Boulogne 10 Sept. 1544). I.

738, 746, 763, 876, 883. 885, 907, 965,

974,1005; n.37,61, 117,216.
Jerrerd. See Gerard.

Jersey. Isle of, i. g. 80 (41), 442 (7); 11. g.

527 (5).

captain or governor of. See Hertford,
earl of.

Jervaulx (Jarvaux) abbey (supp.), Yorks.. i.

g. 610 (61), 812 (98), 1035 (65. 96) ; n.

g. 166 (14).

.abbot. See Sedbar, A.

receiver, n. g. 166 (14).

Jervaulx Grange, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Jervys, Ric.. alderman, i. 891 (2) ;
n. g. 166

(55).

'

Jesmond (Isemond). Nthld., H. g 166 (5, 82),
690 (67 p. 420).

Jevington, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Jewellery, i. 462 (p. 295); n. 328 (p. 171),
570 ; 755-6. 765.

licence to import, i. g. 442 (17).

, list, i 88.

, stolen, 1.828; n. 324.

Jews, the, i. 679.

Jheronnimus. See Jeronimus.

Jhonston. See Johnstone.

JOANNA OP CASTILE, second daughter of
Charles V., n. 162.

Jobson, Eliz., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (73).

Fras., a receiver of Augmentations I.

g. 812 (87), 1035 (73) ; n. g. 166 (82),
527 (39).

, Walt., n. g. 527(3).
Johannes. Sec Jones.

JOHN I., KING OP PORTUGAL, 'i. 604; n. 86.
249 (p. 129).

John, boarer of a letter from Strasburg, n.
313

John, Griffin D'd, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Kath., n. g. 527 (25).

Johnes. See Jones.

Johnestoun. See Johnstone.

Johns. See Jones.

Johnson, laird. See Johnstone.

Johnson f Johnsoun, Jonson), . i. 684 (2).

(Jonson), Alex., n. 51 : g. 166 (25'.

, Dorothy, i. p. 649.

, Edw.,i. g. 1035 '19); n. g. 166(71).

Henry, master of ordnance, i. 784(2)
n. 203.

, signature of, i. 784 (2).

, Hen., n. g. 340(12, 14, 21), 690 (12).

(Jonson, Jas., ushor of the Court
of Augmentations, i. 368 (ff. 50, 60).

Jas.. ii. g. 527(25).

John, merchant of the Staple, i. 43
63, 67. 104, 124. 149, 174-5, 300, 771,
801, 973, 998. 1002 : n. 8, 47, 111, 114

140, 359, 512, 687, 706, 725 : APP
'

1-4.. 7 (pp. 480. 482;.

, ,
letters to, i. 43, 63, 67, 104

124, 149, 174-5, 771, 801, 973, 998,

?

1002; n. 8. 47. Ill, 114, 140, 359
512, 687, 706, 725 : App. 1-4.

, ,
his brother Robert, i. 67.

, , his wife, i. 67, 149, 771, 801,
973 ; n. 359.

, , ledger book of
, ii. App. 7.

, John, dec., brother of the preceding,
n. App. 7.

, ,
his wife, ii. App. 7.

, John, i. 1023 : g. 80 (14), 812 (79)-
n. g. 340 (11 p. 180), 527 (3, 20).

Marg., i. g. 1035(147).

, Mrs., ii. 329.

, Nio., i. g. 278 (58).

Otwell, i. 67, 149, 174, 801, 998- n.
47, 111, 140, 359, 512, 706 : App. 2
3, 7 (pp. 480, 482).

, letters from, i. 67, 149, 801,
998; n. Ill, 140, 359, 706 : App.
2,3.

, , his brother Richard, n. 111.

, , his uncle Johnson, ii. 140.

, Peter, n. 552.

Ralph, i. 275 (p. 161) : p. 649: g.
80 (33; ; n. g. 340 (26, 34, 60 p. 196),
800 (11).

, Robt., LL.B., prb. of Worcester
(6 June 1544), i. g. 812 (26).

, Robt., i. g; 812 (79), 1035 (141); n.

g. 527 (48 p. 321), 800 (5).

, Thos., i. g. 812 (79) ; n. g. 340 (59),
800 (5).

Wm., ii. g. 527 (20, 25).

Johnston, co. Pembroke, i. p. 646.

Johnstone (Johnson, Sanct Johnstons, Jhon-

ston), lord, i. 110, 180, 359, 585, 621
n. 33 (p. 15), 293, 657.

Johnstone, , i. 181.

< Johnestoun), Jas., ii. 739.

(Jhonston), Wm., a Scot, i. 357.

Johnstones (Johnstons), the Scottish Border

family, I. 456.

Joinville (Jainville), n. 138, 145.
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Joisse, Secretary. See Bave, J.

Jokkelz, Earth., i. 275 (p. 161).

Joll, Thos., H. g. 340(48).

Jolselthe, John, n. g. 340 (36).

Jones (Johnes), Hen., n. 688 (p. 407).

(Johannes), Hugh, i. 273 (p. 155) ;
n.

g. 340 (45).

(Johns), Joan, i. 368 (f. 21).

, John, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

(Johns). Ludovicus, i. 273 (p. 156).

(Johannes), Morgan, i. 275 (4): g.

80(18); n. g. 340(45).

(Jonys), Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 156),

275 (pp. 160-2, 3 bis, 4j : p. 643.

, , Anne his daughter, I. p. 643.

(Johnes, Johns), Thos., i. 275 (p. 161):

g. 278 (4), 610 (36) ; n. g. 340 (35).

Walt., n. g. 527(1).

(Johns), Win., i. g. 80 (17); n. g.

527 (6, 14, 48), 690 (33).

Jonson. See Johnson.

Jordan (Jurdan), Agnes, abbess of Sion, i. 368

(f. 2).

(Jurdane), Humph., i. g. 610 (73).

(Jorden), Marg., n. g. 690 (64).

(Goordenne), Thos. or Sir Thos. (30

Sept. 1544), n. 334.

(Jurden), Wm., n. g. 166 (72), 690

(34).

Jorden, Alex. See Jardine.

Joskyn, Jas., i. 368 (f. 27) : g. 610 (116 p.

386).
Joslin. See Josselyn.

Josselyn (Joslin), John, i. 275 (pp. 160-2).

(Jostlyn), Thos., i. 273 (p. 150), 274

(p. 158), 440 : g. 1035 (40).

, , letter to, i. 440.

, ; Dorothy his wife, i. g. 1035 (40).

Jousts, ii. 568.

Jowcye, Eliz.
,
n. g. 690 (33).

Joydons Wood, in Bexley, Kent, n. 814.

Joye, Hen., i. 273 (p. 151) ; n. g. 690 (65).

, Thos., n. g. 800(11).

Joyner, Jas., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

(Joynner). Robt., n. 706 (p. 428).

Joys or Joysse. See Bave, J.

Judd (Jude), Andrew, alderman, i. 891 (2),

973 ;
n. g. 166 (51).

, Joan, i. 368 (f. 9).

(Jud), Wm., i. 1002.

Jude. See Judd.

Judge, Mr.
, n. App. 3.

Judson, John, n. g. 800 (24).

JULIEES, DUCHY OF, i. 312 (p. 198), 495.

Julius Ccesar, the time of, i. 296 (p. 189).

Jurdan. See Jordan.

Jurors (Act), i. 25 (4).

Jury, Surr.,i. g. 1035 (13).

Justice, Bio., i. g. 442 (30).

K

Kaerlion. See Caerleon.

Kales. See Calais.

Kamilis, the. See Cawe Mills.

Kark, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Karleion. Monm. See Caerleon.

Kastell. See Castle.

Kateram, Surr. See Caterham.

Katteren. lady. See Power, lady.

Kateryns, Hen., n. g. 800 (36).

Kateryns manor. Essex, i. g. 442 (24). 812

(114 p. 506).

KATHARINE OP ARRAGON, first QUEEN of

Henry VIII., aunt of Charles V. (died
Jan. 1536;, i. 609

;
n. 134.

KATHARINE HOWABD, fifth QUEEN of Henry VIII.

(Aug. 1540 to Nov. 1541), i. g. 141 (65

p. 83), 610 (33).

KATHARINE PARR, sixth QUEEN. Regent of the

realm during the King's absence

(11 July 1544), i. 1, 25 (o. xx.), 38. 118

(p. 64), 166 (p. 98), 198, 272 (2, 11),

275 (5), 296 (p. 189), 309, 375, 539,

553, 591, 619-20, 799 (p. 487), 829,

840,864,879, 889-90, 904, 910, 931,
936-8. 943, 945, 954, 962-3, 967, 969,

979-82, 984, 991. 1001, 1014-16, 1019,

1020, 1029 : p. 644 : g. 80 (26), 141

(65. 76), 610(84), 1035 (78. 88, 129);
11. 4, 7, 15, 16. a5, 39, 41, 44, 48. 58,

70, 121, 136, 165, 167, 172-4, 187. 197,

201, 206-7, 210, 228, 231, 238, 246, 251,

257, 292, 324, 332, 348, 534, 551, 613,

631, 677, 688, 722. 724, 749, 751, 762,

765, 767, 794, 798 : g. 340 (25).

, ,
letters from, i. 620 ii., 962,

967. 979-80, 1019, 1029
;
n. 39, 58.

136, 172, 613.

, letters to, i. 904, 910, 931, 938,

945,969,984,991, 1001, 1010. 1020;
n. 7, 15, 35, 41, 173, 197, 201, 794.

, , grant by, i. 309.

, signature, n. 165 : g. 340 (25).

,
auditor of

,
n. 722. See Bour-

chier, A.

.chancellor. See Arundell,Sir T.

,
commissions of regency for, I.

g. 1035 (88).

, , comptroller. See Tyrwhit, E.

, council, ii. 631, 749, 767, 798.

, ..!..., their oath, n. 798.

, , debtors, n. 165.

, , footmen, i. p. 642.

, , jointure, i. 25 (c. xx) : p. 644:

g. 141 (65, 76).

, , ladies, ii. 201.

, , lands, ii. 762.

surveyor of. See Basset. J.
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KATHARINE PARE, sixth QUEEX cont.

, , officers, ii. 688.

, , payments, n. 688.

,
master of her hawks, u. 688

(p. 407;.

master of her Horse, u. 688

(pp. 406-7).

secretary. See Buoler, W.
silkwoman, n. 688 (p. 405).

, , solicitor, H. 798 ii.

, ,
treasurer of. See Carew, W.
vicechamberlain. See Walsing-

hatn, Sir Edm.
Katnesse. See Caithness.

Katterall, Thos.
,
i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Katzenellenbogen (Cattensis, Catzenelleboghe),
in Germany, i. 73, 168 ii.

Kavanagh (Cavenagh), Cahir McArte. Irish

chief, i. 477 (2).

Kavanaghs (Cavenaghs), the Irish family, I.

79.

Kaye, Arthur, i. g. 443 (10).

Kaylwaye, Eobt., n. g. 166 (33).

Kayme. See Kyme.
Kayngham, Yorks. See Keyingham.

Kaynsham, Soms. See Keynesham.

Kaypell, Caspar vayn, n. 524 (p. 305).

Kebill, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Kechinge or Keohyng. See Kitchen.

Kedington, Suff., i. g. 610 (8).

Keel (Keyle), Staff., i. g. 812 $7).

Keelby (Kelbye), Line., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Keingham, Yorks. See Keyingham.
Keith, Wm., earl Marischal. q.v.

Kelbye, Lino. See Keelby.
Keld (Kelde), Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Keld (Keylde), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Kelk Parva, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Kelke, Thos., n. 359.

Kellessell, Thos.,n. g. 690 (5).

Kellet, Walt., n. g. 166 (75).

Kellett, Wm., i. g. 1035 (25).

Kelleway. See Kelway.

Kelley, Dennis, ii. 46.

Kelloe, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Kellynyok, co. Ang!esea, n. g. 166 (41).

Kelowne marshes, Kent, i. g. 610 (67).

Kelsall, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Kelsey, North, Lino., n. g. 166 (28).

Kelso (Kelsawe, Kelsay), in Scotland, i. 191
243 (pp. 130-1), 348; n. 33 m 15)'

185, 197, 217, 274 : App. 5.

Kelton, Arth., ii. g. 340 (67).

Kelveden, Essex, i. g. 610 (100), 812 (114 n
506) ;

n. 690 (67 p. 419).

Kelway (Kelleway), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151).

(Kelleway), Wm., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Kelyng, John, i. g. 812 (42). See also under
Bowdon, Leio.

Kelynghome, Line. See Killingholme.

Kemcastell, in North Wales, i. g. 141 (61).

Kempe, Thos., i. 273 p. 152), 275 (1 pp. 161-2).
275 (4).

Wm., i. 273 (p. 150).

Kempsey (Kemsey, Kymsey), Woro., i. g. 278
(68), 812 (57).

Kempstone, Beds., i. 25 (c. xxiii. ).

Kempston Eigge, Yorks., i. g. 141 (50).

Kemsey, Eobt., n. g. 166 (40).

Kemys, John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Kench Hill (Kenchehill), Kent, i. g. 1035 (3).

Kencott, Agnes, i. g. 610 (116).

Kendal (Kyrkeby Kendall), Westmld., I. 110

-g. 610(21).

Kendall, Geo , n. g. 527 (35).

, Ph., n. g. 527(6).

, Bio., i. 273 (p. 150).

, Wm., ii. g. 527(35).

Kene, Mr., his house (Mr. Kenys), i. 441.

Eobt., i. 274 (p. 159).

Kenelworthe, Warw. See Kenihvorth.

Kenett (Kenyet, Kenyot, Keynett or Kynyatt),
Wm., deputy auditor, n. 534, 551.

631-2, 722.

, , letter from, n. 631.

Kenevet. See Knyvett.

Kenfig, co. Glamorgan, i. p. 648.

Kenilworth (Kenelworthe), Warw. . abbey
(supp./. i. 368 (f. 43) : g. 1035 (121) ;

ii. g. 166 (17). 340 (31).

Kenn, Devon, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Kennardington (Kennarton), Kent. n. g. 690

(7).

Kenne, John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Kennedy, Archibald, brother of the Earl of

Cassillis, letter from, n. 729.

,
David or Dandy, of Culzean, brother

of the Earl of Cassillis, letter from, n.

729.

Gilbert, earl of Cassillis, q.v.

, Hugh, of Gyrvane Manis, i. 24.

Thomas, brother of the earl of Cas-

sillis, i. 30, 33 (p. 17).

Thos., laird of Coif, uncle of the Earl

of Cassillis, letter from, n. 729.

Kennett, the Berkshire river, n. g. 690 (59).

Kennington (Kenyngton), Kent, i. g. 1035 (30).

KENT, i. 135, 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 152, 157),

274, 275 (1 pp. 161-2), 275 (4), 276,
318 (p. 203), 672: p. 643: g. 812

(106; ;
n. 253 (2, 3), 258, 292, 501, 688

(pp. 405-6).

, the Seven Hundreds, i. 273 (p. 149).

sheriff of (1543-4). See Style, H.

Kent, late earl of, I. g. 1035 (122); n.g. 800

(18).

Kent, Margaret countess of. I. g. 1035 (6).

Kent, John, i. g. 1035 (159).

, Matth., i.477(5).

(Kente), Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Rentes, in Shoebury, Essex, n. g. 166 (13).

Kentisbere, Devon, i. g. 80 (15 ? "Kentles-

bury ").
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Kentisbury (Kyntesbury). Devon, i. g. 278
(51).

'

Kentishtown, Midd., n. g. 800(4).

prebend of, in St. Paul's Cathedral,
i. 736.

Kentlesbury, Devon. See Kentisbere.

Kenton, Suff., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Kenyll, Gilb., i. g. 80(20).

Kenyngton, Kent. See Kennington.

Kenynsforde, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Kenyot. See Kenett.

Kenys. See Kene.

Keper, Wm., i. 23.

Kepwick (Kypwyke), Yorks., i. 25 (o. xxiv).

Kerby, Wm., i. g. 80(26).

Kerbyne, Alex., n. g. 340 (48).

Kerohever, Wm., n. g. 690 (65).

Kerdford, Suss. See Kirdford.

Kerell, John, i. 120.

Kerlyon, Monm. See Caerleon.

Kerne. See Irish soldiers.

Kerr, , laird of Greenhead, n. 503 (3), 760,
791.

, Andrew, laird of Fernyherst (Farny-
hurst), i. 945, 963. 969. 1012 ; n. 33

(pp. 14, 16), 99. 105 (p. 43 n), 128, 262,

274, 293 (pp. 155-6), 302, 448, 468,

478, 503 (1-3). 567. 589, 625, 635, 653,

662, 675-6, 684-5, 693-4, 698, 760, 768.

791.

, ,
letters from, n. 685, 768.

, signature of, n. 503.

, ,
his son. See Kerr, John

(Carro). Andrew or Dand, brother of

the laird of Cessford, n. 191, 293, 760.

(Carr), Daind, of Gateshaws, n. 754 iii.

(Carre), Dand, of Littledean (or David

Litleton), n. 293 (pp. 155-6) 625

(p. 375).

(Ker), George, laird of Corbet, n. 503.

(Kere), Geo. ,
of Gateshawe, n. 503.

(Ker), George, laird of Linton, n. 503

(1,3;, 791.

(Carre), George, n. 293.

(Carr), John, eldest son of the laird of

Fernyherst. i. 945, 963, 969, 1012;
n. 33 (p. 16), 99, 105 (p. 43 n.), 274,

448, 468, 625, 768.

, , his eldest son. See below

Thomas.

(Carre, Carr), Mark, i. 24; n. 33

(p. 14), 191, 293, 657-

(Carre, Ker\ Robin, Fernvherst'ssecond
son. n. 448, 503 (1 Ms, 2), 625 (p. 375).
760.

, signature of, n. 503.

(Ker), Thomas, Fernyherst's grandson.
son of John, n. 448, 468, 768.

, Walter, laird of Cessford (Sesforth,

Cesfurthe), warden of the Middle
Marches of Scotland, i. 684; n. 33,
191. 262, 567, 635, 653, 657. 662, 676.

684, 760, 791.

, ,
letter to, n. 657.

Kerre, English surname. See Carr.

Kerrier ( Kerr') hundred, Coraw., i. g. 278(37).

Kerrs (Carres), the Scottish, Border familv, i.

841 ; n. 191, 262.

Kerry (Kyerry), in Ireland, i. 42.

Kers or Cayers, Bart, de, of Piedmont, an

Italian captain, n. 434, 454, 500, 505.

Kershope (Crisshopp), Over and Nether-, in

Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14 >.

Kersoe (Crysso), Wore., n. g. 527 (41).

Kerswell, Abbots. See Abbot's Kerswell.

Kerswyll, Hen., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Keswick ( Keswik, Kesswike), Cumb., n. g. 527

(37).

,
letters dated at, i. 252.

Ketering, Ntht. See Kettering.

Kethermyster, Wore. See Kidderminster.

Ketilberg, Suff. See Kettleburgh.

Ketle Shells in Lammermoor, n. 625 (p. 373).

Ketsby (Kettesby), Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Kettering (Ketering), Ntht., i. g. 141 (75),

1035 (54).

Kettes, Erasmus. See Schetz.

Kettesby, Lino. See Ketsby.

Kettlebarston, Suff., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 444

(20).

Kettleburgh (Ketilbergh), Suff., i. g. 278

(51).

Kettleby, Leic. See Ab-Kettleby.

Ketton, Eutl., i. p. 646.

Kettyll, Thos., n. g. 690 (28).

Ketylbye, John, i. 273 (p. 155 Us).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Ketyll, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Kew (Keyo), Surr., i. g. 610 (106).

Kexby (Keysbye), Lino., i. g. 1035 (155).

Key, Edra. ,
i. g. 278 (76).

, Eliz., i. g. 278(76).

Keygydock, in Denbigh lordship, i. g. 141

(11).

Keyingham (Keyneham, Keyncham, Keyng-

ham), Yorks., i. g. 610 (60) ;
n. g. 527

(46).

Keyingham (Keingham) Marsh. Yorks., n. g.

690 (2).

Keylde, Yorks. See Keld.

Keyle, Staff. See Keel.

Keyme. See Kyme.

Keymer, Thos., i. g. 1035 (147); n. g. 340

(59).

Keymlonde, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Keyncham, Yorks. See Keyingham.

Keyneham, Yorks. See Keyingham.

Keynesharn (Keynsham, Kaynsham, Kynsham.
Kenesham), Soms., i. p. 645; n. 165,

368 (f . 31) : pp. 645-6.

.. abbey (supp.), I- g- 812 '71), 1035(2,

137 ii.) ;
n. g. 340 (1), 527 (9).

Keynesham hundred, Soms., i. p. 645.

Keynesham (Kinshame), Geo., n. 586 (p.

354) : g. 800 (17).

Keynett. See Kenett.
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Keynsham. See Keynesham.

Keynyston, Dors. See Tarrant Keynstone.

Keysbye, Line. See Kexby.

Keysdom, Yorks., u. g. 800 (5).

Kichin. See Kitchen.

Kidd (Kydde), Thos., n. g. 340 (2).

Kidderminster (Kethermyster), Wore., I. g.
610 (43>

Kidderminster (Kyddermyster, Kydemyster.
Kydermyster), John, i. g. 278 (76 p.

178) ; n. g. 166 (56).

Kidston, Muckle- (Mykkel Kydston), in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 15).

Kidwelly (Kydwellye), co. Carm., i. 273 (p.

156) : pp. 647, 651 : g. 610 (66).

priory (supp.), cell to Sherborne, i. p.
651.

'

Kidwelly, Joan, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Mioh., i. g. 610 (116 p. 886).

, Peter, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

KilburnfKilbourne, Kylborne),Midd., nunnery
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 40); ii. g. 340 (69).

Kilcay. See Kilk i.

KUdare county, in Ireland, i. 28.

Kildwick (Kildewike. Kyldwyke, Kyldweke),
Yorks., i. g. 80 (23), 278 (58) ;

n. g.
340 (60).

Kilgramhow, Yorka., i. g. 1035 (96).

Kilgreve, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

Kilka (Kilcay), in Ireland, i. g. 1035 (29).

Kilkenny (Kilkeny), in Ireland, i. 378.

, letter dated at, I. 351.

Killamarsh (Kynwaldemarshe), Derb., i. g.

812(114).

Killigrewe, Benedict, i. p. 643 : g. 1085

(109).

Killingholme (Kelynghome), Lino., n. g. 690

(67 p. 419).

Kilmainham (Kilmaynan), in Ireland, letter

dated at, i. 36.

Kilmaurioe. See Kilmaurs.

Kilmaurs (Kilmawrise, Kilmaurice, Kilmars,

Kylmawres), lord or master of. See
Glencairn.

Kilmawres. See Glencairn, master of.

Kilmeston, Hants, i. g. 278 (74), 812 (114).

Kilmington (Culmyngton), Soms., i. g. 80
(25).

Kilnwiok (Kilnwik;, Yorka., n. g. 166 (77).

Kilvington, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (106;; n. g.
690 (67).

Kilworth, Leio., parson of, n. App. 3.

Kimble (Kymbell), Parva, Bucks., i. g. 1035

(97).

Kimbolton (Kymbalton), Hunts, i. g. 141

(62) ; n. g. 340 (8), 800 (16).

.castle, n. g. 800 (16).

Kimpton, Herts, I. p. 644.

Kinoragy, Mr. Thomas, n. 571.

Kinfare (Kynvare), Staff., i. g. 610 (56^

KING, ROBEKT, bp. of Oxford, i. 1032 (4, 5) ;

ii. 328 (P- 171).

15395

King (Kinge), , i. 684 (2).

, (Kinge), Chr., ii. 506 (p. 287).

, Eleanor, n. g. 340 (57).

(Kynge), Geo., i. g. 442(14,34).

Hen., i. 804.

Joan, i. g. 1035(159).

(Kynge), John, ii. 104 : g. 166(34),
527 (3).

, Kath.,11. g. 166(34).

Nic., n. g. 800(24).

.Peter, i. g. 1035 (47).

(Kynge), Bic., n. g. 166 (75).

, Bobt., i. 275(3): g. 1035(159).

(Kynge), Thos., elk., n. g. 340 (59).

(Kynge), Thos.. n. g. 340 (48), 527

(*)

, Win., n. g. 527 (25), 800 (24).

Kingdown (Kyngesdowne), Kent, i. g. 278
(62).

Kinge. See King.

Kinges Beare, Devon. See Kingswear.

Kingesham, Kent. See Ham.

Kingeslane, Heref. See Kingsland.

Kinges Mede priory. See wider Derby.

Kinges Suoohe, Wore., n. g. 166 (17).

Kingeswer, Devon. See Kingswear.

Kinghara, Oxon, i. g. 610 (58, 116 p, 387).

Kinghorn (Kyngcorn), in Scotland, i. 483.

533 (p. 332), 534.

Kingsbury (Kynnesbury), Warw.. i. g. 1035

(128) ;
ii. g. 340 (60).

Kingsbury, alias Freren manor, Midd., I. g.

812 (32).

Kingsclere (Kyngesolere), Hants, i. g. 80 (20),

278 (74)-, 610 (116 p. 385).

Kings Cliffe, (Clyff), Ntht., i. p. 642.

Kingscote (Kingescot), GHouc., i. g. 610 (25).

Kingshill, Soms., n. g. 527(10).

Kingsland (Kingeslane), Heref., I. g. 141

(65).

Kingsley (Kyngelley, Kyngesley), Chesh., ii.

App. 9.

Kingsmill (Kingesmille), John, I. 272 Cll).

273 (p. 151), 368 (f. 51) : g. 80 (61).

Wm., S.T.D.. dean of Winchester,
i. 1032 (5) ;

ii. 328 (p. 171).

King's Sutton, Ntht. See Sutton.

Kingsthorpe ( Kynnesthorpe), Ntht., n. g. 690

(81).

Kingston (Kyngeston), Dors., i. p. 648; n.

g. 527 (36).

Kingston (Kyngeston or Kingston Blount),

Oion, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Kingston (Kingeston), Soms., i. g. 812 (49.

114 p. 506;; n. g. 166(35).

Kingston (Kyngeston) upon Thames, Surr., I.

g. 610 (106), 812 (102), 1035 (25).

, letter dated at, ii. 206.

, Bishop's Hall, i. g. 1035 (25 .

St. Mary Magdalen's chapel (supp.),
n. g. 340 (34, 59).

28
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Kingston (Kingeston, Kingiston), Sir Ant.,
i. 273 (p. 154), 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275
(3 ter, 4), 368 (f. 29) : g. 610 (77),
812 (72, 114 pp. 605, 507-8) ;

n. 586

(p. 354) : g. 340 (SQ), 527 (34).

(Kyngeston), Lady Mary, widow of

Sir William, i. p. 649.

(Kyngeston), Sir Win., comptroller of

the Household (died Sept. 1540), I. pp.
646, 649.

Kingstone Bagpuze (Kyngeston), Berks, i. g.

812 (5).

Kingswear (Kingeswer, Kinges Beare, Kynges-
berye), Devon, i. g. 141 (60), 610 (82).

812 (114).

Kingswood (Kyngeswood), Wilts (but within

Glouo.), i. p. 643 ;
n. g. 340 (59).

.abbey (supp.), i. p. 643; n. g. 166

(41, 82 p. 87), 340(59).

Kingswood Heath, near Colchester, Essex, i.

p. 648.

Kington, Wilts, I. g. 442 (31).

Kington, Wore., i. g. 444 (8).

Kington St. Michael (Myhelkington, Michels

Kynton), Wilts, i. g. 442(31); n. 690

(67).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 278 (76 p. 178),

442 (34) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 419)

Kington, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Kinlet, Salop, i. g. 812 (45, 114 p. 506).

Kinnerton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Kinsale, in Ireland, i. 538 : g. 1035 (44).

Kinshame. See Keynsham.

Kinwardstone (Kynwardeston) hundred, Wilts.

n. g. 527 (14).

Kiplyn, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Kipston (Kitston), Suss., i. g. 442 (29).

Kipwiok (Kepwyke), Yorks., i. g. 1035(147).

Kirby (Kyrkby), Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Kirby Sellers (Kyrkeby Bellars), Leio., i. g.

610 (8) ;
n. g. 690 (21).

Kirby Grindalythe (Kyrkby in Grindalith),

Yorks., i. p. 648.

Kirby, John, i. 275 (3).

Kirdford (Kerdford), SUBS., n. g. 800 (35).

Kirk. See Kirke.

Kirkby, Line., I. g. 610(8).

Kirkby (Kyrkeby), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Kirkby Misperton alias K. Overcar in le Mar-

resse, Yorks., n. g 166 (59).

Kirkby Moorside (Kyrkbeinorsyd), Yorks., i.

413 (2), 532 (9 p. 830; : p. 648 ;
n.

g. 340 (26).

Kirkby Overblow (Kyrkeby-orblowers), Yorks.
,

'i.g. 80(38).

Kirkby Overkarre. See Kirkby Misperton.

Kirkby Wiske (Kyrby super Wiske). Yorks.,
i. g. 812 (3).

Kirkbye or Kirkeby, John, i. 275 ; n. 524 :

g. 800 (17).

Marg., i. g. 80(26).

, Eobt., i.g. 80(42).

, Wm., i. g. 80 (26), 141 (35).

Kirkcaldy, Sir James, of the Grange, treasurer

of Scotland (1537 to 1543), i. 350.

Kirkcudbright (Kyrkehobree), in Scotland, i.

122.

Kirkdale, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Kirke, Bobt., i. g. 1035 (55) ; 11. g. 690 (6).

.Sibbill, i. 368 (f. 22).

Kirkeman, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Kirkham (Kyrkehain) priory (supp.), Yorks ,

i. pp. 646, 648
;
n. g. 166 (40).

Kirkham, George, dec., i. g 812 (11).

(Kyrkeham), Sir Bobt., i. 273 (p. 153).

276 : g. 278 (76 p. 178 bis), 610 (116).

,
Sibilla his wife. i. g. 278 (76

p. 178).

Bobt., i. g. 812(11).

Kirkhope (Kirkhop), in Scotland, n. 33.

Kirkland Hill, in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333).

534.

Kirklees (Kyrkleis Kyrkeleyes, Kyrkleys)
nuunery (supp.), Yorks., beside Harts-

head, i. g. 443 (10 bis, pp. 283-4). 610

(46, 114), 1035 (159 p. 640) ;
n. g.

340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Kirk Levington (Kyrkelevyngton), Yorks., i.

g. 1035 (96, 159).
'

Kirkley, Nthld., n. 763 (2).

Kirklington (Kirtlington), Notts, n. g. 690

(61).

Kirklington (Kyrtlyngton), Yorks., i. g. 812

(45, 114 p. 506).

Kirk Linton. Cumb., i. 562 ii.

Kirkstall (Kyrheshall) abbey (supp.), Yorks.,
i. p. 646 : g. 443 (10 Us) u. g. 340

(26, 60 p. 196).

Kirkstead (Kirkestede), Line., abbey (supp.).
i. g. 443 (10) 610(61), 1035 (155) ;

n.

g. 166 (14). 340 (39). 690 (26, 67).

, , abbot. See Harrison, B.

, , receiver, n. g. 166(14).

Kirkthorpe (Kyrkethorpe). Yorks. . i. g. 1035

(73).

Kirkyetholm (Kyrkyettham), in Scotland, i.

762 (2).

Kirlington, Oxon. See Kirtlington.

Kirmond and Kirmond in le Mire, Line., n. 2.

340 (29).

Kirtlington, Notts. See Kirklington.

Kirtlington (Kirlington), Oxon, n. g. 166

(43), 527 (3).

Kirton, ,
i. 684 (2).

(Kyrkton), Adam, n. 503, 760.

Bobt., i. 368 (f. 22); n. 688 (pp.

405-6).

, Steph., i. 891 (2) ; n. g. 166 (50).

, Thos., ii. g. 166 (21).

Kitchen (Kotohyn), Ant., S.T.D., alias Dun-
stone, abbot of Ensham, n. 328 (p. 172
' ' Evesham ").

(Kiohin), Hugh, i. 433.

(Kechyng, Kechinge), John, i. g. 448

(10) ; n. g. 800 (5).

Kitcheners (Kycheners), John, n. g. 800 (24).

Kitson, Mary. I. 368 (f. 18).
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Kiteton, Suss. See Kipston.

Knap, John, i. g. 80 (26).

Knape, , i. 684 (2).

Knapes, John, n. g. 840 (22).

Knappe, Thos., 11. g. 690 (59).

Bio., n. g. 340(10).

Knaveswell, Dors., n. g. 527 (36).

Kneller, Geo., i. g. 812 (5).

Knevell, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Knevet. See Knyvett.
Knewette. See Knyvett.

KNIGHT, WILLIAM, bp. of Bath and Wells, i.

273 (p. 150), 276, 999, 1032 (5); n.

212, 328 (p. 171 Mi).

, , letter from, i. 999.

Knight, Frideswide, i. 368 (f. 48).

, Humph., n. g. 166(45).

, Sir John, 11. g. 166(28).
John. i. g. 141 (57); ii. 240, 586: g.

340 (24, 60 p. 196), 800 (24).

Nich..i. g. 1035(157).

, Bic., n. g. 527 (31).

, Thos., olerk of the Signet and of the

Parliaments, i. 368 (f. 34) : g. 80 (35)

812(111); H.216.

,Wm., i. 272 (11); n. 165 : g. 627
(6).

Knightcote, Soms., n. g. 166(82).

Knighthoods won in France, n. 884.

in Scotland, i. 531 (2).

Knightley, Anne, i. g. 141 (48).

, Sir Edm., Serjeant at law, dec., i.

273 (p. 153) : g. 141 (48), 442 (27).

, Frances, i. g. 442 (27).

, Susan, i. g. 141 (48).

, Valentine, i. 276.

Knight Marsha], the, i. 835.

Knightney Hethefeld, Devon. See Heathfield.

Knighton, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Knighton Heathfield alias K. in Hennock,
Devon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Knights Grange, Chesh.. i. g. 80 (8).

Knightwiok, Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Knookes. See Knox.

Knootor', Chesh. See Nootorum.

Knokkes. See Knox.

Knoll, Dors. See Knowle.

Knoll, Kent, now Knole or Knole Park, near
Sevenoaks, i. 368 (f. 60 bis, 61, 62

ter) ;
n. 688 (p. 406).

Knoll, Boms., i. g. 444 (14).

Knolles, Fras., i. 275 (p. 161).

, John, i. g. 442(30).

Bobt., n. g. 527 (25).

(Knowlles), Sir Wm., n. g. 166 (6),

527 (25).

Knoringer, Jaoobe, one of Landenberg's cap-
tains, i. 914.

Knossington (Gnoston), Leic., i. g. 812 (114

p. 507).

Knot, Thos., n. g. 340 (50).

Knott, Wm., n. g. 340 (84).

Knottesforde, Chesh. See Knutsford.

Knottesforde, Eliz., i. 368 (f. 9).

Jas.,i. 368 (f. 35).

(Knottysforde), Joan, i. g. 141 (48).

(Knottysforde), John, serieantat arms,
i. g. 141 (48).

Knowle (Knoll), noio Church Knowle, Dors ,

i. g. 141 (65 p. 83); n. g. 527 (48).

Knowlles. See Knolles.

Knox (Knokkes, Knockes), William, the earl
of Westmoreland's falconer, n. C93 (p.

422), 714.

Knoyle, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Knoyll, Thoe., n. g. 527 (6).

Knutsford (Knottesforde), Chesh., n g. 166
(52).

Knyghton, Devon, i. g. 610 (82).

Knyll, John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Knype or Knyppe, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Knyton, Nthld., n. g. 166 (40).

Knyvett (Knevete), Sir Ant., knight porter of

Calais, i. 276, 659, 718, 719 n., 870;
n. 86.. 385, 476.

, .letters from, i. 870; n. 385,
476.

signature of, i. 659, 718; n.

86, 127.

(Knevett), Ant., i. g. 1035(139); n.

g. 800 (5).

(Knevet), Sir Edm., i. 273 (p. 151).

.SirEdw., i. 274 (p. 159).

(Knewette, Knevitt, Kenevet, Knevet),
Sir Henry, of the Privy Chamber, i.

110, 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp. 160, 162),
275 (4), 384, 583 (2), 591 : p. 642 : g.
1035 (82); ii. 307, 435, 524 .pp. 307-
8: g. 340(18, 60).

, , signature, n. 524 (pp. 307-8).

(Knevet), John, n. g. 527 (25).

(Knevett), Maurice, n. g. 690(5).

(Kneret), Thos., i. 275 (p. 161).

(Knevet), Wm., i. 275 (1, 5). 1023.

Koldenknowys. See Cowdenknows.

Konigsberg, in Prussia, letter dated at (Begio-
monte), i. 152.

Koslin. See Cassubia.

Kotohyn. See Kitchen.

Kreche, Dors. See Creech.

Krichem (Kriochnghen), Dirich von (Goricus
baron of Creanges), one of the Em-
peror's captains, n. 109 (p. 49), 520,

743 (8).

Kycthynman, John, n. g. 340 (23).

Kyddall, Thos., n. g. 340 (29), 527 (48 p.

321, 67).

Kydemyster. See Kidderminster.

Kydman, John, n. g. 166 (44).

Kyerry. See Kerry.

Kyghley, Eic., n. g. 690 (28).

Kylforde, co. Denbigh, i. g. 1035 (139).

Kyllmawres. See Glencairn, master of.

Kylmycote, Leic., i. g. 610 (8).
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Kyme, Line., n. g. 166 (40).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 166 (40, 54),
340 (60).

Kyme (Kayme), Guy, n. g. 166 (40).

(Kayme, Keyme), John, i. g. 610

(34) ;
n. g. 340 (17).

(Kayme), Nio., i. g. 610 (34).

Kymm Abalwen, i. g. 1035 (100).

Kymperley, Thos., i. 276 (p. 162).

Kymsey, Wore. See Kempsey.

Kyne, John, i. g. 1035 (128); n. g. 340 (60).

Kyngcorn, in Scotland. See Kinghorn.

Kyngelley or Kyngesley, Chesh. See Kingsley.

Kyngeaberye, Devon. See Kingswear.

Kyngeshull, in Stoneleigh, Warw., n. g. 800

(13).

Kyngeston. Berks. See Kingstone Bagpuze.

Kyngton, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Kyngton brook, Warw., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Kynnesbury, Warw. See Kingsbury.

Kynnesthorpe, Ntht. See Kingsthorpe.

Kynsham, Soms. See Keynesham.

Kynsman, John, n. 165 (p. 69).

Kyntesbury, Devon. See Kentisbury.

Kynvare, Staff. See Kinfare.

Kynwaldemarshe. Derb. See Killamarsh.

Kynyatt. See Kenett.

Kypton, Norf., n. g. 527(42), 690 (67 p. 420).

Kypwyke, Yorks. See Kepwick.

Kyrbee, Wm., i. g. 1035 (130;.

Kyrby super Wiske. See Kirkby Wiske.

Kyrkby. Essex. See Kirby.

Kyrkby in Grindalith. See Kirby.

Kyrkeby Bellars. See Kirby Sellers.

Kyrkeby Kendall. See Kendal.

Kyrkegarth, Jas., i. 698.

, John, r.698.

Wm. atte, i. 698.

Kyrkehobree. See Kirkcudbright.

Kyrkely Walesley. See Wallasey.

Kyrkenar, Erasmus, King's armourer, i. 917.

Kyrkeshall abbey. See Kirkstall.

Kyrkton. See Kirton.

Kyrperby, Yorks. See Carperby.

Kyrry or Kyrrey, Thos., i. g. 1035 (159);
n. g. 166 (58).

Kyrtlington, Yorks. See Kirklington.

Kytteley, Eustace, i. g. 1035 (2).

Labespine. See L'Aubespine.

Labourn, Kent. See Leybourn.

La Brit, Don Enrique de, i.e. Henry d'Albret.

king of Navarre, q.r.

La Bross6 (La Brousse). Jacques de, sieur de

La Brosse, Francis I's. cupbearer.
French envoy to Scotland (Oct. 1543 to

March 1544), i. 228, 306, 1010.

La Chapelle, Guillaume de, & French spy,
executed in Flanders. I. 409, 415, 470.

482 (p. 307), 495, 519, 547, 550, 590,
606

;
n. 159, 170.

La Chaussee, (Chaulcee), near Chalons, 11.

205.

La Chaussee (Chaulcee), on the river Meuse,
i. 600.

La Chaux. See La Sauch.

Laohe, Edw., n. g. 340 (34).

(Latche), Eic., i. 368 (f. 9).

La Chesmiere, Sieur de, n. 77 (2).

Lacie. See Lacy.

Lacke, Robt., i. 1002.

La Cluse, Wm. de, i. 542.

Lacocke, Wilts. See Laycock.

La Cueva, Barth. de. Cardinal (19 Dec. 1544).
n. 773 n.

,
Bertrande de, duke of Alburquerque.

q.v.

Don Gabriel de, 2nd son of the Duke
of Alburquerque, n. 494, 509 (p. 293),

610, 699.

, Don Pedro de. n. 494.

Lacy (Lacie), Robt., n. 256, 538-9, 554.

, , signature, 11. 539.

, Wm., i.g. 1035(55).

j

Ladduppe. See Laudhope.
!
La Delfe, Francis de. See Vander Delft.

i Lader. See Lawder.
I Ladlay. See Laidlaw.

Ladope or Laduppe, in Scotland. Sec Laud-

hope.
La Fere (Alafarre. Lafare, Li Fayre), in Nor-

mandy, n. 237, 248, 505 (p. 286),
516.

La Font, Sieur de. See Bayard, G.

La Forge, Dominus de, n. 520.

Laghterton, Line. See Laughterton.

La Guiche (La Guysohe), Mons., i. 876, 907.

Lagunas, Sancho Bravo de, a commander of

the Order of Alcuntara. controller

general of the Emperor's army. n. 520,
743 (3).

La Guysche. See La Guiche.

La Hunaudaie, Jean d'Annebaut, baron de,

son of Admiral d'Annobaut, n. 249.

309-10, 570, 743 (p. 446).

Laidlaw (Ladlay, Ladley, Lauedley, Lawdley),
,

i. 641, 684(2).

Laighton. See Layton.
Lai ton. See Layton.

Lake, Thomasina, i. g. 812 (34) ;
n. g. 340

(60).

Lakyn, Ric., i. g. 1035 (181).

Lalaing (Lalyine, Lalayne, Lallaim, comte de,

president of Artois. n. 492, 642 p. 382),

699, 701.

Lalaing, Ph., de, count of Hoogstraten, q.r.

La Lande, Mons., i. 915, 977 (p. 592 1.

Lallain, earl of. See Lalaing.

Lalyine, earl of. See Lais ing.

Lambard or Lambart. See Lambert.
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Lambe, John, i. g. 278 (16).

.Thos., H. g. 340(39).

, Win., i. g. 442(34), 812 (114 p. 607).

Lainberhurst, Suss, and Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Lambert, Fras., i. g. 610 (51).

(Lambard, Lamberd), John, I. g. 812
(87), 1035 (47, 159 p. 641) ; n. g. 166

(56).

,Marg., i. g. 1035(130;.

, Nic., n. g. 166(82).

(Lambarde), Walt., i. g. 812(45);
ii. g. 166(46).

(Lamberde). Win., i. 368 (f . 22) ; n.

App. 7 (p. 482) : g. 166 (57).

Lambert Marsh, Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Lambertyslonde, Kent, i. g. 610 (14).

Lambeth (Lambehith), Surr., i. 737 : g. 80

(20) ; n. g. 690 (43).

.letters dated at, i. 361, 632, 635;
n. 782.

Lambethdeane, Surr. . i. g. 80 (20).

Lainbyn, Wm. , n. g. 166 (44).

La Marsh (Lainmershe), Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

La Meilleraye (Mailleraye), Charles de Moy
sieur de, vice-admiral of Normandy,
licence by, n. 224.

Lamermore. See Lamrnermuir.

Lamley, , n. g. 527 (25).

Lamme, John, n. g. 527 (20).

Lammermuir(Lamermore,Lamuiarmore,Ham-
marmore), in Scotland, n. 625 (pp.

373-5), 736.

Lammershe, Essex. See La Marsh.

La Moyne or La Moyenne, M., n. 112, 116.

Lampleughe, John, i. g. 141 (32).

(Lamplerith). Bobt., i. g. 141 (35); n.
33 (p. 15), 625.

Lampthorpe, Yorkg., i. g. 442 (19).

Lanam, Midd., H. g. 166 (82).

Lanbadoke, Monm. Sec Llanbaddock.

LANCASHIRE, i. 140 (2), 888; n. App. 8.

, auditor of attainted lands, 11. g. 166

(29).

, musters, n. App. 8.

Lancaster, i. 25 (3) : p. 650.

LANCASTER, DUCHY OF (''the Duchy"), i. 273

(pp. 152, 153 bit) : g. 141 (76), 278
(4, 5), 812 (22, 66, 87) ;

n. 527 (2).

, attorney. See Caryll, J.

, , auditor, H. g. 166 (24). See

Burgoyne, T.

, , Chancellor, i. 273 (p. 155).

, general receiver. See Con-

ingsby, J.

understeward on this side Trent.
n. g. 166 (6).

Lancaster, Wm., H. g. 800 (5).

, Wm. (attainted and executed in 1537),
i. g. 1035 (92, 159 p. 641/.

Lanchamber, Gilbert and Joan, i. g. 141 (17).

Landnphe. See Llandaff.

Landburgh. See Landenberg.

Linde, Thos., n. g. 690 (16).

Landeieth, ,
i. 684 (2;.

Landemeade, near Beading. Berks, n. g. 690

(59).

Landenberg (Landburgh, Landenbourg, Lan-

deburg, Lendunberg. Landenburghe,
Laundenberg, Landenberger, Lande-

berk), Christopher von, a German
colonel retained by Henry VIII., I. 6,

118, 130. 168 (p. 100), 183, 188 (p. 107),

206, 208, 216 (p. 118), 217, 245 (p.

132), 246-7, 281-2, 308, 312 (pp. 197-9),

321, 322 (pp. 207-8). 323 (p. 210), 328,

346, 349. 360. 380. 419, 457. 583(1.2),
587, 600, 618. 622 (p. 396), 623, 648,

653, 666. 668. 674 (p. 421), 681-2, 689,

695, 697, 703. 710, 713, 726. 728-30,
741, 765, 767. 769-70, 775-6, 788-9,
793, 794 (p. 484), 799, 802, 810, 827,

831, 834, 838-9, 856, 858, 860, 866 (p.

539), 877, 895-7, 922. 925-6, 934,

1017-18; ii. 14, 401 (2 3, 6-8), 450

(pp. 253-4), 743 (p. 445).

, letters from, i. 623,689, 942.

, , signature of, i. 328 (2).

., receipts for money by, i. 328 (2),

726.

., , the count who was with him in

England, I. 328 (pp. 215-6).

, his brother (executed in France),
i. 770,799; n. 743 (p. 445).

., ,
his secretary, i. 834.

., , his men or footmen, i. 457, 600,

618, 623, 648, 653, 666, 668, 681-2,

688-9, 703, 713. 728-9, 741, 765, 767,

769-70, 776, 788-9, 793, 799, 802, 810,
822 (p. 514). 823, 827. 831 (p. 517),

832-4, 838-9. 850, 856-8, 860, 866

(p. 539), 895-7, 914. 922. 926, 944,

955; ii. 14, 67, 68, 109 (p. 49), 110,
181.450.

, , harness delivered to, i.

914.

,
his horsemen, i. 618, 623, 653,

681-2, 689 (2). 697, 703, 713, 728-9,

767, 769, 776, 788-9, 793, 822 (p. 514),

823, 827, 831, 833-4. 838-9, 850, 856,

858, 859, 877, 886-7, 896-7, 922, 926.

934, 955 (pp. 581, 583). 959-60. 1017-
18

; n. 14, 30 ii.. 105 (pp. 41 ,43), 144,
424 (p. 240).
., , letter to, i. 788.

., , English commissaries sent to,

i. 457, 600, 689, 770, 789, 799, 810,

827, 832, 838, 866 (p. 539), 877, 897,
959 ; ii. 14. See also Fane and Wyn-
debank.

., ,
their clerk. See Frin-

gher, L.

, his contract with the commis-

saries, i. 697.

., ,
his covenant and his demands,

i. 729 (2).

., his instructions to four of his

captains sent to England, i. 689 (2).

., ,
his envoys to England, i. 689,

799.

,., , answer of the Privy Council to

his envoys, i. 728.
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Landenberg, Christopher von cont.

estimate of pays of his men,
I. 729.

, answer of his captains to Soep-
perus, i. 897 (2).

Hermann ron, a captain of Landen-
berg's men, i. 689 (1, 2).

Sigismund von, n. 520, 743 (3 p.

447).

Landersey. See Landrechies.

Landerton. See Landrethun.

LANDGRAVE, THE. See HESSE, LANDGRAVE OF.

Landhylp, Cornw. See Landulph.
Landioan (Luoan;. Chesh., 11. App. 9 (4).

Landrake (Lanrake), Cornw.
, i. pp. 646, 649.

Landrechies (Landreschyz, Landressy, Lander-

sey, Landrecy, Landrissy, Landressies),
in Hainault. i. 206, 245 (p. 132) 287
324 (p. 212), 328 392. 519, 547, 739,
770, 877 (2). 915, 929; n. 89, 268,
346,410(1, 3), 411.

Landrefchun (Landerton), in the Boulonnois
ii. 370.

Landriano (Landrignano), Francisco de, an
officer of the Marquis of Guasto, i. 478
734, 739-40.

Landshad or Lanshut, a German gentleman
i. 195, 217, 322 (p. 208).

Landulph (Landhylp;, Cornw., i. p. 649.

Lane, Bevioius, n. g. 340 (57).

, John, i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 1035 (54) ;

n. g. 166 (54).

, Marg., i. g. 1035 (159).

, Ralph, i. 273 (p. 151).

Thos., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Wm.,ii. g. 166(54).

,
Wm. de, n. g. 690 (43).

Lanercost (Lanecosste), Cumb., i. 562 ii.

Lang, Hanse, I. 1002.

Langarthen. See Llangathan.

Langbredy, Dors. See Bredy.

Langcotte, Berks. See Longcott.

Langdon, East- (Estlangdon), Kent. n. g. 340
(54).

Lange, Nic., n. g. 690 (14).

Lange (qu. La Vigne?), M. de, i. 619.

Langeborowe, Glouo. See Longborough.

Langetofte, Thos., n., g. 166 (75).

LANGEY, GUILLAUME DU BELLAY SIEUE DE (died
10 Jan. 1543), n. 604, 743 (p. 445).

Langford, co. City of Gloucester, n. e. 527
(16).

Langford (Langeforde), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Langford, Hanging-, Wilts
:

i. g. 80 (15).

Langford, Steeple- (Longeforde). Wilts, i. a.

80(15).

Langham, Rutl., I. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Langholm (Langhope) tower, in Scotland, I.

181, 338 ; n. 33 (p. 15), 625 (p. 375),
760.

Langhorne, Thos. ,
n. g. 800 (5).

Langlaades, in Scotland, the laird of. i. 60.

Langley, n. 688 (p. 406).

Langley, Herts, ii. g. 166 (82).

Langley (Langeley), Leic.
, priory (supp.), i.

g. 442 (16), 610 (116 p. 386) ;
n. g.

690(21).

Langley. Oxon, i. g. 812 (7).

Langley (Langeley), Warw. , n. g. 527 (13).

Langley Abbots, Herts, n. g. 690 (28).

Langley castle, Nthld., i. p. 642.

Langley (Longley), North-, Wilts, n. g. 690

(67).

Langley park, Ntht., i. p. 642.

Langley Regis or Childerlangley, Herts, i. g,

812(11); n. 165.

Black Friars (supp.), i. 368 (f . 38) :

g. 610 (67) ; n. g. 527 (8).

, prior. See Ingworth, R.

Langley (Langeley), John, ii. g. 166 (46).

,
Sir Robt., ii. App. 8.

, Robt., n. 460: g. 527(3).

, Walter, i. g. 1035(57).

Langnewton, Dhani. See Newton.

Langnewton, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375 bis).

Langney, near Reading, Berks, ii. g. 690 (59).

Langnoke, Herts, ii. g. 166 (51).

Langport, Kent, ii. g. 690 (15).

Langres, in France, i. 803.

Langton, Line., I. g. 610 (8j.

Langton Maltravers, Dors-, ii. g. 527 (36).

Langton, South- (Southlangton), Line., n. g.

840 (39).

Langton Walysshe, Dors., I. g. 444 (20).

Langton beside Wragby. alias Harnlok Langton
(Humblocklangton), Lino., n. g. 340
(39), 690 (67).

Langton, Sir Thos., ii. App. 8.

Langtoun (Langton), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

See Cockburn, Wm., of L.

Langtony. See Lantony.

Langtree, Devon, i. g. 278(51). 610(82), (116
p. 387).

Lannoy or La Noye, in Flanders, i. 245-6,
346.

Lanoy, Baudwin de, sieur de Tourcoing, q.r.

(Lannoy), Charles de, lord of Main-
goval, vice-roy of Naples (killed in

1621), i. 392 (p. 258).

, John de, sieur deMolembais, q.v.

.Philip de, prince of Salmona, q.v.

Lanrake, Cornw. See Landrake.

Lansanfraid, i. g. 1035 (100).

Lanteglos, Cornw., i. g. 141 (73).

Lai.thonye. See Lantony.

Lantony (Lanthony) or L. Prima, priory (supp. ),

co. Monm., n. g. 166 (42).

Lantony (Langtony, Lanthonye, Lanthonie) or

L. Secunda. Glouc., n. g. 690 (67 p.

419).

priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 29): p. 649:

g. 80 (4, 64), 141 (77), 278 (76),
443 (10). 812 (114 p. 506) ; ii. g. 166
(41 . 69, 72).

Lanysdane. , i. 684 (2).
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La Palice, Sieur de, n. 175.

Lapford, Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Lapton, Chr., i. g. 1035 (147).

Lara. D. Juan Manrique de, duke of Najera,
q. v.

Larder, Tristram, i. 273 (p. 154).

La Eiyiere. See Riviere.

Larke. John, oik., parson of Chelsea, attainted

(and executed 1544). i. g. 141 (63), 278

(66), 442 (10) 444 (6).

, Peter, i. g. 1035 (25).

, Thos., ii. g. 340 (59).

Larkestoke, Wilts, I. g. 80 (15).

Lirkton (Larton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2)

Larmi, Ludovioo de. See Da 1'Arnii, L.

La Roche Baron, Mons. de, n. 77 (2).

LA RocHEpoi(Rochpotte. Roohepott), FRANCOIS
DE MONTMORENCY SIEUR DE, brother of

the Constable, i. 654, 674, 709.

La Roche sur Yonne, the prince de. n. 193 (p.

105).

La Rock, John de, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Larreo, Antonio de, i. 296 (p. 189).

Larton, Chesh. See Larkton.

La Rua, Mich, de, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

La Rye. See Rye.
La Sauch (La Chaux), Sieur de, i. 1024 (p.

608).
Lasestove. See Lowestoft.

Lussedon. See Lessudden.

Lasselles, Anne, n. g. 690 (17).

, Ric., n. g. 690(17).

(Lassels), Sir Roger, i. 299, 367.

Lastof . See Lowestoft.

Lasynby, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Lasynby, Jas.
,
i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Lasynbye, Hen., n. g. 690 (33).

Latche. See Lache.

Latham (Lathom), Ralph, n. g. 166 (46).

(Lathum), Rol., n. g. 340 (54), 690
(67 p. 419).

(Lathum), Thos.
, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Lathane, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Lathbury (Lathebury), Bucks, i. 25 (c. xxiii.);
n. g. 340 (59).

Lathom. See Latham.

Lathorpe, Yorks. (qu. Laysthorpe or Thorpe
near Newburgh ?), i. p. 642.

Latham. See Latham.

LATIMKR, JOHN NEVILL LORD (died in 1543), i.

888 bis.

LATIMKR, JOHN NEVILL LORD, son of the pre-
ceding, i. 274 ; n. 176.

LATIIIER, HUGH, BP. OF WORCESTER ^resigned
in July, 1539), i. 368 (f . 46).

Latiiner (Lathimer), Sir Nicholas (temp.
Hen. VII.), n. 803.

, Bobt., i. g. 1035(147).

, Wm., master of the college of St.

Lawrence, Pountney, i. 82.

LATIN LANGUAGE, i. 453 ; n. 81.

Laton. See Layton.

La Touohe, Mons. de, sent to Scotland, I.

137 (2) ; n. 43.

(Latushowe), Mons. de, a Frenchman
taken at Boulogne, and his daughter,
servant to Mary of Guise, n. 705, 713.

Latour, Alvaro de, of Rouen, n. 224.

La Tremouille, Sieur de, n. 175.

(La Trimouille), Louis de, n. 109.

Latton, Wilts, i. g. 812 (83).

Latton. John, i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

Latushowe; See La Touche.

Latymer, laird, n. 625 (p. 373).

L'Aubespine (Lobespine, Labespine, Aulbe-

pine), Claude de, Francis I. 's secretary
of Finances, i. 137, 758 (2), 1028 ; n.

138 (pp. 60-1), 175, 180, 181 (p. 96),

193, 199, 201. 234-5, 276-7, 392, 424

(p. 241), 509 (p. 293), 546, 563.

Lauder, in Scotland, n. 754 iii. (Cawther).
Lauder (Laudre), , i. 684 (2).

(Lader, Lawder), Alex., i. 294 (p.

188), 326 (1, 3), 333-4; n. 217 (2),

657.

, his report, i. 826 (3).

Henry, Queen's advocate of Scotland*
i. 121, 257; n. 571, 626, 660, 669,

672.

Lauderdale (Lawderdale, Cawtherdale), in

Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375), 754 iii.

Laudhope (Ladduppe, Laduppe, Ladope), in

Scotland, i. 122; n. 33 (pp. 14, 15),
625.

Laueranoe. See Lawrence.

Laughterton (Laghterton), Lino., i. g. 442(1)
812 (114 p. 507).

Laughton (Laugton), Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Laughton, Thos. , n. g. 166 (49).

Launoedon, Thos. ,
i. g. 1035 (79).

Launceston, Cornw., n. g. 166 (9? "Lawn-
son ").

, constable of, n. g. 166 (63).

Launde, Leic., priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 36):

g. 442 (16 p. 279), 1035 (128) ; H. g.

166 (50), 527 (16).

Laundenberg. See Landenberg.

Launder, Nic., n. 127.

Laungsikes, in Scotland, n. 83 (p. 14).

Laurandweston. See Lawrence Weston.

Laurence. See Lawrence.

Lauriston (Laureston, Lawreshton), beside

Edinburgh, i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Lausanne (Lozanne), in Switzerland, I. 64.

Lauzeray, Jaspare de, certificate by, i. 748.

Laval, count of, n. 249, 309-10, 743 (p. 446).

Laventon (Lavenden), Bucks, abbey (supp.),
i. g. 442 (16). 1035 (159 p. 640); 11.

g. 340 (59 bis).

La Vere or La Verre. See Veere.

Laverstook (Laverstoke), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

La Vigne, Baptiste de, i. 573, 758 (1, 2) ; n.

90, 181 (p. 95), 604. See also Lange.

, , letters from, I. 573 ;
n. 90.

,
a servant of, n. 181 (p. 95).
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La Voesane, Sieur de, n. 264.

Law. East and West- (" the Lawes "), in Scot-

land, n. 83 (p. 14).

Lawarr, lord. See Delaware.

Lawbery, John, n. g 340 (51).

Lawder. See Lander.

Lawdley. See Laidlaw.

Lawe, John, i. p. 645 : g. 610 (116 p. 386).

, Thos., i. p. 644 ; n. g. 690 (18).

Lawerde. See Lord.

Lawford, Essex, i. 25 (c. xxi) : g. 444 (15),
610 (116).

Lawford, Abbottes-, Essex, i. g. 610 (116).

Lawford 'Laweforde), Church-, Warw.. n. g.
800 (11).

Lawnson, Cornw.
,
n. g. 166 (9). Qu. Laun-

ceston ?

Lawrence or Laurence, Edin.. i. s. 812 (114

p. 508).

Frances., i. g. 1035 (159 p 641).

, Geoff., i. 275 (p. 161).

, Hen., ii. g. 690 (15, 67 p. 420).

.John, i. 120: g. 80 (33); n. 586
(p. 354) : g. 340 (34), 690 (15).

, Oliver, i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Ph., n. g. 340(34).

, Bio., n. g. 690(34).

, Bobt., oik., n. g. 166 (61, 82 p. 87).

Bobt., n. g. 527 (22).

Thos., n. g. 690(15).

(Lauerance, Laurance), Wm. i g
812 (114 p. 508), 1035 (106, 159 'pp.
640-1) ; H. g. 690 (64).

Lawrence Waltharu. See Waltham St. Law-
rence.

Lawrence Weston (Laurandweston), Glouc
i. g. 278 (.68).

Lawrens Lyddeard, Soms. See Lydeard St.
Lawrence.

Lawreshton. See Lauriston.

Lawret. See Loretto.

Lawreyne. See Lorraine.

Lawson, Sir George, treasurer of Berwick
(died Feb. 1543), i. 644 :-g. 442 (10) ;

n. 7, 34.

, Jas., i. 107, 115; n. 599 : g. 166
(5).

, , signature, n. 599.

Bobt., n. g. 527 (23j.

Lawton, John, n. g. 166 (66).

Laxe, Win., n. g. 800 (5).

Laxton, Mr., n. 359.

, Win., alderman, i. 891 (1, 2); H 828
(p. 171) :-g. 166(47).

Laycock (Lacocke), Wilts, nunnery (supp ) i

g. 141 (74) ; H. g. 527 (1).

Layer de la Hay. Essex, i. g. 1035 (37).

Layham (Leyham), Suff.
,
I. g. 1035 (76).

.St. Andrews, i. g. 1035 (76).

Layley, Win., n. g. 340 (43).

Layne, John, n. 524.

Laynge, Bobt., H. g. 840 (39).

Layre, Coypen and Maythes vayn, n. 524 (p.
305 1.

Layster. See Lister.

LAYTON (Leghton, Laighton, Leyton), DR.
BICHARD, dean of York, ambassador to

Mary of Hungary, (died June. 1544),
letters from, i. 16, 31, 69, 105, 108,
134, 150, 155, 184. 210. 262, 289. 311,
409, 453-4, 474-5. 495, 505. 517, 572,
598, 676.

, letters to, i. 132, 142, 280, 353,
469, 491, 546.

, other references, i. 20 (p. 10)
32, 54, 65, 85, 89, 111, 118, 148, 183,
185, 195, 239. 245, 284, 289(4). 301,
318 (p. 204), 324 (p. 212), 381 (p. 251),
448, 465-6, 482. 485, 500. 518, 547,
550 ., 556. 566, 579, 599. 606 (p.
868). 607, 624, 633, 642. 647, 649. 736
766-7, 776 (p. 474), 790, 831 (p. 518),
832 (p. 521), 877 (1, 2), 901, 918. 960

;

ii. 49, 328 (p. 171) : g. 800 (28).

Layton (Laiton), Sir Arthur, ii. 49.

Brian or Sir Brian (knighted 11 May,
1544), captain of Norhaiu. i. 41, 223
(1, 2), 285, 387. 407, 451, 531 (2j. 684
(2), 762(2); n. 33 passim. 191. 284,
345, 625 passim, 692, 760.

(Leighton), Dr. Edw., clerk of the

Closet, ii. 525.

(Leyton), Joan, i. g. 80 (42).

Bandolf, i. 274 (p. 158).

, Bobt., n. g. 690(67 p. 419).

(Leyton), Boland, i. g. 80 (42).

(Laton), Thos., Queen's chaplain, i.

g. 812 (41).

(Leghton, Laighton, Leighton), Wm..
brother of Dr. Biohard, prb. of York
(17 Deo. 1544), i. 579. 606 (p. 368),
633, 649, 831 (p. 518), 971 ; n. 108 :

g. 800 (28).

, letters from, i. 579, 633.

Le, Salop. See Lea.

Lea (Ley), Chesh., ii. App. 9 (2, 4).

Lea (Lee), the Hertfordshire river, i. 2. 80
(48).

Lea(Le), Salop, i. g. 278 (3), 812 il!4 p.
507).

Lea Marston (Lee), Beds, n. g. 690 (26;.

Lsach, East- Glouo. (Estlache, Oxoni, n e.

166 (38).

Lead, i. 272 (2), 819 822 (p. 514). 859 911
924, 927-8, 981 : g. 442 (1. 7, n 25
34-5, 39, 70, 78. 99, 119, 129, 137. 143.

167, 674 (pp. 397-8), 733, 743. 764,
781.

.export and sale of. i. g. 80 (53), 278
(4, 5, 67), 610 (38, 51). 1035 (4).

, , commission for, i. g. 278 (5),
812 (77).

, schedule of amount sent to
various ports, i. 927 ii.

Lead mines, i. g. 141 (58).

Leadebeter, Alex., i. g. 1035 (135).

Leadenham (Ledenham). Lino., n. g. 166 (21).
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Leader or Leder, Frances, n. g. 840
(8)^

(Leyder), Oliver, i. 273 (p. 152j: g.
444 (20) ; n. 586 bis : g. 340 (8).

Leadon (Ledon), Heref., I. g. 444 (8).

Leases, by the Crown, i. g. 278 (5).

Leasingham (Lesyngham) Line., I. g. 610(116
p. 387;.

Leather, export of, i. 36 : g. 278 (18), 1035

(4, 69, 134). See also Hides.

Leatherhead (Lethered), Surr., i. g. 278 (51),

1035(125).

Lebek, Martin de, 11. 524 (p. 305).
Le Botwood (Lybotewoode, Libotwood), Salop,

n. g. 166 (41), 527 (31), 690 (67 p. 420;.

Leche, Jus., i. 3, 273 (p. 156).

, Win., i. g. 1035(103).

Lecheforde, Salop, I. g. 442 (14).

Lecheworth, Herts. See Letohworth.

Lechingham, Hen., n. g. 340 (14).

, Robt., ii. g. 340 (14).

Lechlade (Lechelade), Glouc., i. g. 141 (65).

Lecht. See Leith.

Leckford, Hants, i. g. 278 (43).

Leckonfield (Leokynfeld), Yorks., i. p. 643.

Lecombrey, Salop. See Lee Goinery.

Le Crotoy (Cretaye, Crottoy, Crotay), in

Picardy, i. 271 (4;, 700, 836 (p. 525),
837 ;

ii. 176.

Ledbetter, Eobt., n. 586 (p. 354).

.......... Win., n. g. 340 (59).

Ledbury, Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Ledenham, Line. See Leadenham.

Leder. See Leader.

Ledersdale. See Liddisdale.

Ledes, Kent. See Leeds.

Ledon, Heref. See Leadon.

Ledsham (Ledsehin), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Ledysdalles, the. See Liddisdale.

Lee, Beds. See Lea Marston.

Lee, Essex. See Leigh.

Lee, Glouc. See Leigh.

Lee, Kent, i. 355.

Lee (Ley), Lane., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386;.

Lee, Oxon. See Leigh.

Lee, Surr. See Leigh.

Lee, the river. See Lea.

Lee Farm, Surr., i. g. 1035 (125).

Lee Gomery (Lecombrey) Salop, n. g. 527
(48 p. 321).

LEE, EDWAED. ABP. OF YOEK (died 15 Sept.
1544), i. 649, 901, 1032 (4, 5) : p
646 ; H. 113, 232. 238-9, 328 (p. 171),
528, 771.

, letter from, ii. 113.

, letter to, i. 901.

, his brother, n. 238, 528.

, book by, n. 232.

Lee (Liegh), Mr., n. App. 7 iii. (pp. 481-2).

(Legh), Mr., of Calais. See below

Lee, Rio.

(or Leighe), Mr., commissioner in

Kent, ii. 465.

(Legh), Mr., of Somersetshire, i. 276.

(Legh), Alice, ii. g. 690 (65).

, Sir Ant., i. 273 (p. 151), 76.

, Benedict, i. 273 (p. 152).

(or Leighe), Brian, n. 688 (pp. 405-7).

Chr.,ii. g. 527(15).

, Edm., n. g. 166 (28), 340 (48).

(Leighe), Dame Eleanor, i. g. 1035

(147).

(Leghe, Legh), Gawin, i. g. 812 (66),

1035 (159 p. 641) ;
n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

(Leigh, Lyghe), Hen., at Boulogne, n.

475, 491, 500.

... , , signature of, n. 491.

(Leigh, Legh), Hen., i. 275 : g. 80

(26), 1035 (15); n. g. 527 (22,.

(Lighe), Hugh, n. 586, 638 (p. 406).

(Leigh), John or Sir John (knighted
11 May 1544), i. 531 (2), 835; n.

App. 8.

(Leigh, Legh), John, of Cumberland,
i. 110, 122

; n. 33 (pp. 14, 15), 625.

(Legh, Leighe, Lye), John, i. 273 (p.

155), 368 (f. 58) : g. 80 (20), 610(116
p. 385), 812 (114 p. 507), 1035(29);
n. g. 166 (53). 340 (48), 527 (6).

, Kath., n. g. 340(45).

, Laur., i. p. 642.

(Leghe), Marg., i. g. 812(66).

(Lighe, Leigh), Nic., i. 273 (p. 152):

g. 1035(125).

(Lighe, Legh, Leigh), Peter or Piers

or Sir Peter (knighted 11 May 1544),
i. 531 (2), 532 (3, 9 p. 330) ; ii. App. 8.

, Ralph, i. g. 1035(131).

(Le, Lye, Ley, Legh), Richard or Sir

Richard (knighted 11 May 1544), sur-

veyor of Calais and Guisnes (12 Aug.
1536 to 1543). general receiver of the

Court of Wards and Liveries (13 March
1544), i. 250, 273 (p. 152), 327, 368
(ff. 48, 56 bis, 59 Us, 416 (2), 483-4,
531 (1 p. 328. 2), 535 (1, 2), 881, 882

(p. 549; : p. 642 : g. 278 (34), 812
(46) ;

n. 352-3, 374, 383, 484, 586 (pp.
352, 354 bis) : g. 166 (82, 87). 527 (32,

37), 690 (7, 16, 28), 800 (36).

, , signature of ,
i. g. 812 (46); ii.

g. 527 (32, 37), 690 (16).

(Liegh), Rio., i. 274 (p. 158), 663 (3; ;

ii. g. 166 (28).

(Ley), Robt., n. g. 527 (6).

Rog., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Legh, Leigh), Sir Thos. or Dr. Thos.
See Legh.
(Leigh), Thos., i. 368 (f. 42) : g.

610 (38), 1035 (6) ;
ii. g. 166 (45, 57),

340 (21).

(Legh, Ley, Leigh, Le), Wm., i. 273

(pp. 154-5): g. 1035 (5); n. g. 166

(25), 340 (14), 527 (42), 690 (67 p. 420),

800(11).
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Leeohe, Mary, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506 bis).

, Bobt.,i. g. 812 (114 p. 506 bis).

Leeds (Leedes, Leedis, Ledes), Kent. n. 449-
688 (pp. 406-7) : g. 690 (1).

letter dated at, n. 346.

Buscum Mill, n. g. 690(1).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 28): g. 610
(80, 116 p. 388;, 1035 (30); n. g. 527
(20), 690 (1).

Leef, Dr. See Leffe.

Leek (Leke), Staff., i. p. 646, 656 ; n. g. 690

(36).

Leeke or Leke, , i. 94.

Fras., i. 275 (4) ; n. 524 (p. 303j.

, Joan, i. g. 812(5).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152) ;
n. g. 690 (61).

, Thos.,11. g. 690 (61).

Leet (Leyt), in Scotland, n. 33.

Leet (Leyte) Water, in Scotland, n. 33 (p.

15).

Leez, Wra.,n. g. 800 (5).

Le Fer or Le Ferre, Jacques, i. g. 442 (7),

610 (51).

Mich., i. g. 610(51).

Leff, Chr., n. g. 800 (24).

Leffe or Leef (Lese), John, LL.D., master of

Maidstone College, n. 328 (p. 171).

Leffer, in Ireland. See Lifford.

Leffey, Suff., i. g. 278(51).

Legate, the [to Charles "V. and Francis I.].

See Farnese, cardinal.

Legate or Legatt, Thos., i. 368 (f. 53); n. 718.

Legattes alias Howenden, Herts, i. g. 812
(32).

Legerwood (Liegerwood, Lydgartwood), in

Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375 bis).

Legge(Leg), Robt., i. p. 644; n. 129, 215,
292, 452, 674 (pp. 398-9).

, letter to, n. 215.

, signature, n. 674.

Legh, Devon. See Leigh.

LEGH f Leigh), THOMAS or Sir Thomas, LL.D.

(knighted 11 May 1544j, a clerk of

Chancery, i. 368 (f. 89. 53), 531 (2).

535 (2; ; n. g. 340 (36).

Legh or Leghe (surname). See Lee.

Leghe, in Scotland. See Leith.

Leghlin. See Leighlin.

Leghton, Chesh. See Leightou.

Leghton. See Layton.

Le Grant, Mons., I. 851.

Le Gras, Pierre, n. 524 (p. 305).

Le Gruyer, Mons., n. 286 (2).

Legsby (Leygysby), Line., n. g. 340 (51).

LEICESTER (Leycestre), i. g. 610 (8) ; 11. g. 166

(10).

St. Mary de Pratis or St. Mary Pfe,

abbey (supp.), i. g. 442 (16 p. 279),
443 (10 bis), 610 (116 p. 384 j, 1035 (16,

107, 128, 159 p, 641); n. g. 166 (49),

340 (60).

Leicester, dean of, i. 1032 (5).

Leicester (Leyoetor, Leicetour). John, i. g. 80

(26) ;
n. g. 166 (34).

(Leyoester), Eic., n. App. 9.

LEICESTERSHIRE, i. 71, 270, 272 (8), 273 (pp.

154, 157), 274 (p. 158) ; n. g. 340 (58).

Leigh (Legh), Devon, i. g. 610 (82), 812

(114).

Leigh (Lee). Essex, i. 592; n. 444, 502 (5),

674.

Leigh (Lee), Glouo., n. g. 166 (69).

Leigh (Lygh), Kent, i. g. 278 (72) ;
n. g. 800

(19).

Leigh (Lee), Surr., I. g. 278 (51).

Leigh upon Mendip (Lygh), Soms., i. 390.

Leigh, North- (Northlee, Northlye), Oxon , i.

997: g. 1035 (152); H. g. 166 (44)
340 (39).

Leighams Court, Surr., in Streatham, n. g.

527 (16).

Leighe. See Lee.

Leighlin (Leghlin), in Ireland, i. 378.

Leighs (Leighes) or Great Leighs, Essex, priory

(supp.), i. 368 (f. 25).

Leight, John, n. 46.

, Thos . , alias Doctor. See Legh , Thos .

Leighton (Leghton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Leighton, Soms., n. g. 340(1).

Leighton, Mr. See Layton.

, Ant., i. 368 (f. 38).

, Dr. Edw. See Layton.

Leirmonth, Sir James, of Balcomie. n. 576.

Leisthorpe (Leysthorpe), Leic., i. g. 610 (8).

Leistoft. See Lowestoft.

Leiston. Suff., abbey (suppj. i. 368 (f. 33; :

g. 610 (20).

Leith (Lythe, Lithe, Lethe, Leghe, Legh,

Ligh, Lighet. Ligth, Lieth, Lyft, Lith,

Lit, Lecht), in Scotland, the port of

Edinburgh, taken and sacked by the

English (4-16 May 1544), i. 83, 58, 98,

145, 180, 223 (p. 121), 228. 243 (p. 131),

314, 819-20, 327, 335, 348 (1-4), 387,

463-4, 467, 472, 481, 497, 508, 510 (3),

515, 518 (2, 3), 531 (1, 2), 533-5, 547,
556. 565, 578 (2), 603, 612, 664, 879,
1021

; n. 238. 349, 364. 540, 739 (p.

443).

, letters dated at, i. 463-4, 472. 481,

483-4, 493, 510.

, considerations as to fortifying it, i.

348 (3-5).

Leinster, in Ireland, i. 29, 37, 79.

, reformation of, i. 29, 79.

i Leixlip (Leyslip), in Ireland, i. g. 1035(29).
1 Le Joynour, Roland, n. g. 800 (11).

Leke. See Leeke.

i Lekeys. See Lioques.

|

Lekington, Thos.
,
i. 273 (p. 152).

'

Lekwoode, Wm.
, i. 1000.

Lelithe, Suss. See Le Loth.

Lelley (Lylley), in Holderness, n. g. 690 (31).

Le Loth (Lelithe). in Tortington, SUSB.
,
n. g.

800(35).
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Leinan, Thos., n. g. 800 (24).

, Wm., n. 165.

Lembourg. See Limbourg.
Le Monken, Glouc. ,

i. g. 610 (77). Qu.
Leigh?

Le Moyne, Jehan, i. g. 442 (7).

, Mathelin. i. g. 442 (7).

(Le Moyene), Robt., i. g. 610 (51).

Len, ,
i. 684 (2).

Lenax. See Lennox.

Lenchwiok, Wore., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Lendunberg. See Landenberg.
Lenexe. See Lennox.

Lenhain, Kent, n. g. 527 (20).

Lenham, East- (Estleneham). Kent, n. g. 690

(1;.

Lenhouse. See Lennox.

Leni. SeeLigny.
Lenie, Piers, ship captain, n. 502 (4).

Lennard. See Leonard.

Lennox (Levenax), in Scotland, i. 779.

LENSOX (Levenax, Lenax, Lenexe, Lenos,

Lynus, Lynoux, Lenhouse, Linoux,

Linus, Lynes, Levenax, Lenoux, Lenox.

Lynnes, Lenaxe, Lenalx, Lenoss. Linox),
MATTHEW STEWART, EAKL OP, lord Darn-

ley, married lady Margaret. Douglas (29

June, 1544), i. 24, 30. 33, 39, 60, 103,

143, 147 (p- 90), 180-1, 220, 225-7.

235, 243 (pp. 129-131), 253, 263, 285,
292, 294 (p. 188), 297, 307, 310,
315, 318 (p. 204), 319, 326 (3), 332,
337 (1. 2), 343, 350, 356, 366-7, 386.

414, 456, 497, 510 (p. 317), 518 (3),

522, 528, 577, 593-4, 595, 602, 603 (p.

336), 614, 628, 639, 652, 660, 662.

673, 721, 730 (pp. 449-50). 778-80,
797, 799 (pp. 486-7), 803, 809, 813,
855. 878-9, 900, 985. 1014-16, 1021,
1027 : g. 812 (86), 1035 (62-3, 95-6,

103-4); ii. 1, 7, 24, 39, 48, 50, 52,
57, 58, 87-8, 126, 185-6, 190, 197, 206,
217,252, 262, 302, 311-12, 333 541,
603, 618, 705, 709, 719, 737-8, 750,
753, 770.

, , letters from, n. 48, 753.

letters to, i. 220, 614, 1016; n.
1, 87, 126, 603.

, , commission to treat with, i. a.

812 (86).

, commission by. i. 307.

, , instructions for, n. 719 (2).

; , preparations for his expedition
to Scotland, i. 813.

, , signature of, i. 779.

, treaty with, i. 522 (1-4), 779.

, , , commission for, i. 778.

, , his brothers. See Stewart, John
and Robert.

, i hia secretary. See Bishop, T.

, hissister. See Errol, countess of.

Lenos. See Lennox.

LENT, dispensation for eating white meats in

i. 162.

Lentall (Llentall), Parnelle, i. g. 1035 (159 p.

640).

(Llentall), Philip, auditor of attainted

lands in Yorkshire, etc., I. 85, 368 (ff.

53, 58. 61): p. 644 : g. 610 (61), 812

(114p. 506), 1035 (159 p. 640); n. 538-9.

554, 586 (p. 354): g. 166 (29), 690
(67 p. 419).

, letter to, i. 35.

, signature, n. 539.

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Lenton, Notts, priory (supp. ), i. g. 1035 (154) ;

n. g. 166 (2).

Leny, Wm. ,
i. g. 610 (70).

LEO X., POPE (John de Medici, 1513 to 1521).
i. 609.

Leoben (Lubiana), in Austria, I. 383 (p. 252).

Leoge. See Liege.

Leominster (Lymster, Lymyster, Leuemynster).
Suss., i. g. 812(5); n. g. 800(35).

Leon, comendador mayor of. See Covos, F.
de los.

Leonard (Lennard), Thos., n. g. 166 (19).

Leopards, i. 296 (p. 189).

Leosnes, Kent. See Lessness.

Leques. See Licques.

Lepanto, in Greece, n. 326.

Le Parmentire, Earth., i. 642 (4).

Lerepole or Lerpolle. See Liverpool.

Lesbury (Leysburye), Nthld., u. 503 (3).

Lese, Dr. See Leffe.

Lesee, Steph., n. g. 340 (43).

Leslie (Lisle), John, younger son of the earl of

Rothes, Scottish prisoner, i. 229.

Leson, Dr.. n. 253(3).

Lesonnes, Kent. See Lessness.

Lesseley, Barth., Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Lessness (Lesonnes, Leosnes), Kent, alias

Erith, H. g. 340 (37).

abbey (supp.), I. g. 610(84).

Leseudden (Lassedon), in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

375 bit).

Lestike, Fowket, i. g. 442 (7).

L'Estrange, Sieur de, n. 175.

Le Straunge or Leetrange, Sir Thos., I. 273

(p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Lesye, Andrew, n. g. 527 (14).

, Hen., n. g. 527(14).

Lesyngham, Lino. See Leasingham.
Letchworth (Lecheworth), Herts, i. g. 278(2).

Lethego, Anne, i. g. 1035 (55).

Letherhed, Surr. See Leatherhcad.

Lethfer. See Lifford.

Leto Loco, priory de. See Netley.

Leton, John, i. p. 648.

Le Torneur, Sir William, of Flanders, n.

286 (2).

Letto, Norf., i. p. 647.

Letveter, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Leuemynster, Suss. See Leominster.

I LEVANT, THE, i. 65. 702.

Le Yasseur, Jehan, n. 269.
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Lsvechilde, Bic.
,

i. g. 812 (76).

Levehurste. Surr., i. g. 80 (20;. Qu. Ew-
hurst ?

Levenax. See Lennox.

Leveiithorpe, Yorks. , n. g. 800 (5).

Lsventhorpe (Lyntrope), Edw. , i. 273 (p. 152),
274 (p. 158).

Levermore, Hen., n. g. 800 (24).

Leverrett, Nic., n. g. 340 (59).

Levers, Bobt., n. g. 527 (20).

Lsversage, Yorks. See Liversedge.

Leversage, Edw... i. g. 1035 (23).

, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 155), 276 : g. 1035

(23).

Leverseche. See Liversedge.

Leversham, Kic., n. g. 527 (3).

Leverton. Yorks. See Liverton.

Levesey, Edm., i. g. 1035 (55).

Leveaon (Lewson), Jas. , merchant of the Staple
of Calais, i. g. 141 (77), 610 (116 p.

385); n. 506(2): g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, Mary, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, Bic., ii. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Walter, i. 174, 1002.

, Wm., merchant of the Staple, n. 114.

Levin, the. See Line.

Levingston. See Livingston.

Lewen (Lewyn), ,
n. 502.

, Bobt., mayor of Newcastle, 11. 173,
599.

, , signature, 11. 599.

, Thos., alderman, i. 891 (2); n. g. 166

(51).

(Lewyn), Thos., elk., i. g. 812 (114 p.

506).

Lewen river. See Line.

Lewenny. See Lleweny.
Lewes (Lewys), Suss., priory (supp.), i. g. 812

(57), 1035 (137) ;
n. g. 340 (11 p. 180,

12).

, Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 812 (52,

114 p. 508).

Lewes (Lewys), Edw., i. 273 (p. 156).

Griffin, n. g. 340 (41).

, Griffith, i. g. 80(39).

Hen., i. 273 (p. 155).

, Jenkyan ap Jevan, i. 273 (p. 156).

John, i. 272 (11), 368 (f. 35): g.

1035(167); n. g. 800(26).

, John, (ilias Vaughan, elk., I. g. 1035

(140).

(Lewys), Bic., i. 275 (p. 162); n. g.

800 (6).

, Bobt., n. g. 340(57).

(Lewyu). Bog., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

(Lewys), Wm., i. g. 1035 (159;.

Lewmesey, John, 11. g. 800 (11).

Le Wood, Soms., i. 273 (p. 155).

Lewsey, John, n. g. 800 (11).

Lswson. See Leveson.

Lewyn. See Lewen.

Lewys. See Lewes.

Lexden, Essex, i. g. 1035 (73;.

Lexden Magna, Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384;.

Ley, Chesh. See Lea.

Ley, Lane. ee Lee.

Ley (surname). See Lee.

Leybourn (Labourn), Kent, i. g. 141 (63).

Leycetor. See Leicester.

Leyder. See Leader.

Leygysby, Line. See Legsby.

Leyham, Suff. See Layhain.

Leyke, Thos., n. g. 527 (43).

Leyker, John, n. g. 166 (21).

Leyne, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

Leysburye, Nthld. See Lesbury.

Leyslip. See Leixlip.

Leyson, Griffin, i. g. 610 (116).

Leysthorpe, Leic. See Leisthorpe.

Leystof ,
Suff. See Lowestoft.

Leyt, in Scotland. See Leet.

Leyton, Essex, i. g. 1035 (50); n. g. 527

(36).

Leyton. See Layton.

Leyver, Bobt., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Lexard. Nic., painter, i. 369.

L'Huillier, Adrien, n. 286 (2).

Libik. See Lubeck.

Libotwood. See Le Botwood.

Lichfield, Staff., cathedral, n. 328 (p. 172).

dean. See Williams, B.

, Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 610(63,
116 p. 386).

Lichfield and Coventry, bp. of. See Samp-
son, B.

Lioques (Lisques, Lekeys, Lyekes. Leques), in

the Boulonnois. i. 271 (4), 785, 846 ;

ii. 75. 316, 322 ii., 356-7, 425, 434

(p. 246).

Lictmac. See Lightmaker.

Lidcote, Chr.. one of the Pensioners, i. g.

442 (30).

Liddington (Luddington), Wilts, i. g. 444

(20).

Liddisdale (Ledysdalles, Ledesdalle, Leders-

dale, Lyddisdaiie), in Scotland, i. 110,

170, 223 (p. 121), 562 i., iii., 576; n.

33 passim, 293, 625 pastim, 636.

Lidlinch (Lydlynohe), Dors. . n. g. 527 (6;.

LIEGE (Luke, Luyke, Leogej, town and bpric. ,

i. 4 (p. 3;, 5. 697, 767, 769-70, 775-6,

832-4, 850, 856, 897, 914, 922, 955,

969, 960 (1, 2;, 995.

,
letters dated at, i. 833-4. 838-9,

857-8 ;
ii. 14.

chapter of. i. 600.

La Bouge Porte, i. 839.

LIEGE (Luke) BP. OF. See GEORGE OF AUSTRIA.

Liegerwood. See Legerwood.

Liegh. See Lee.

Liera or Liere, Mons. de. See Lyere.

Lieth. See Leith.
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Lieutenant, Lord [of the King's army] . See

Suffolk, Duke.

, [of the North] . See Hertford,
earl of ;

also Shrewsbury, earl.

Lifford (Leffer, Lethfer) castle, in Ireland, I.

240, 452.

Ligh, in Scotland. See Leith.

Lighe. See Lee.

Lighet, the. See Leith.

Lighko. See Linlithgow.

Light. See Lyte.

Lighthorne (Lightern) manor, Warw.
,

i. g.
1035 (149).

Lightmaker (Lytbmaker, Lytmach, Lytmalier,
Lughtmaker, Luchtemaker, Luthmaker,
Lictmac), Thomas, a German captain,
and his men, i. 273 (2), 364 (?), 583
(1, 2), 587, 622 (p. 396), 667, 687, 710,
752-3, 773-4, 787, 822 (p. 514), 823
832 (p. 521), 860, 866 (p. 540), 877 (p.

545), 887, 896, 897 (p. 557), 925, 934-5,
941, 950-2, 955, 1017-18; n. 30, 66
108, 419 (2), 424 (p. 240), 506 (p. 287).
524 (pp. 304, 306), 606-7.

, , letter from, I. 753.

...
, declaration by, i. 925 (2).

, , signature of
,
H. 524 (p. 304).

,
his lieutenant, i. 753.

Lignes. John de, seigneur de Barbanijon, q.v.

Lignon, the Sieur de, i. 836 (p. 525).

Ligny, Mons. de. See Brienne, count of.

Ligny (Leni, Lynee, Longny, Ligney) en Bar-
rois, i. 734, 739. 770, 802, 831 (p. 519),
832 (p. 521), 851, 861, 866 (pp. 538
540), 879, 897 (p. 557), 908, 922 (p.

568), 961, 977 (p. 592), 1026 ; n. 62,
77, 106 (pp. 45-6), 181, 507 (p. 290),
517 (p. 297), 520, 661 (p. 392).

,a man of arms of. See Bertheville,
Sieur de.

Ligon. See Lygon.

Lighth. See Leith.

Lilborne, Bobt., 11. g. 340 (39).

Lille (Lysle, Lisle, Lyle), in Flanders, i. 289
(4), 419, 480, 687, 831 (2), 960 (2)
n. Ill, 249.

LiUeshall (Lylleshull), Salop, abbey (supp.),
i. 3G8 (f . 43) : p. 649 : g. 278 (3)
812 (114 p. 507).

Lilley, Jas. , n. g. 340 <,22).

Lillingston Darrell (L. Dayrell), Wilts, i. g
812 (87), 1035 (34).

Lillingston Lovel (Lylingstone), Bucks, letters

dated at, i. 19, 23.

Lillington, Warw., i. g. 1035 (121).

Lillye, Wm., i. 368 (f. 16).

Limber Magna, Lino., H. g. 166(61).
Limber Parya, Line., n. g. 166 (61).

Limbourg (Lembourg), in Liege, i. 831 (2), 838.

Limebrook(Lymebroke), Heref., priory (supp )

n. g. 166 (41).

Limerick (Limeryke), in Ireland, i. 351, 378
696

;
H. 394, 594, 664.

Linby (Lyndbye, Lynby), Notta, i. g. 610 (116
p. 385;, 812 (18).

Linch (Lynche), Dors., n. g. 527 (36).

Linche. See Lynohe.

Lincobank, in Sjotland. See Lintobank.

Lincoln, i. g. 442 (1), 610 (8), 812 (114 p.

507) ; ii. g. 166 (28, 40, 54).

Cathedral, i. g. 812 (111) ; n. 328 (p.

172) : g. 166 (28 p. 74).

, , dean. See Henneage, G.
;

Taylor, J.

,
St. Swithin's, n. g. 166(40).

, St. Katharine's priory (supp.), i. g.
1035 (68, 130. 155) ; n. g. 166 (21 40
57), 340 (39), 690 (67 p. 418 bis).

, Thornebridge, n. g. 166 (40).

White Friars (supp.), n. g. 166(40).

Lincoln, archd. of. See Henneage, G.

LINCOLN, JOHN LONGLAND, BP. OP, i. 273 (p.

150), 1032 (4, 5): g. 80 (33), 1035
(25); n. 123., 328 (p. 171).

LINCOLNSHIRE, i. 71, 135, 272 (8), 273 (pp. 149
155, 157), 274 (p. 158;, 368 (f. 51),
675, 888 : g. 610 (61).

, auditor of attainted lands, n. g. 166

(29).

Lindesey. See Lindsey.

Lindsay (Lyndesey, Lyndesaye), , a Scot. i.

593 ;
n. 33 (p. 14).

(Lindesay), Sir David, of the Mount,
Lyon herald of Scotland, i. 294, 434 ;

n. 626.

, , commission to, i. 434.

(Lindesay), James, n. 626, 660, 669,
672.

, Sir Walter, lord of St. John, q.v.

Lindsell (Lyndesell, Lynzele), Essex, i. g. 80
^64).

Lindsey, a division of Lincolnshire, i. 272 (8).

Lindsey, John, n. g. 166 (38).

(Lindesey), Eobt., i. g. 278 (31).

Line (Lewen, Levin), the Cumberland river,
i. 562 ii., 621 . n. 625 (p. 375).

Ling, Soms. See Lyng.

Ling, Bobt., n. g. 800(5).

Lingo, Soms. See Lyng.

Lingen, John, i. 273 (p. 153).

Lingfield, Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

college of (surrendered 26 April 1544)
i. 403 : g. 610 (91) ;

ii. g. 340 (45).

, .master. See Culpeper, E.

, , surrender, i. 403.

Linlithgow (Lythooo, Lighko, Lytko, Tynlith-
quo), in Scotland, i. 58, 91, 299 (3),

472, 616, 664, 673.

Linoux. See Lennox.

Linstocke, Curnb., i. 562 ii.

Lintobank (Lincobank, LyntonBank), in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 14), 503 (2 n).

Linton, Devon, i. p. 651.

Linton, Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Linton (Lynton Kyrkbye), in Scotland, i. 534.

, laird of. See Kerr, George.
Linton (Lynton), ,

n. 51.

Lintz, in Hungary, u. 758.
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Linus. See Lennox.

Lions, i. 296 (p. 189).

Lipari and the Liparotts, in Calabria, n. 28, 64.

Lippunano (Lippomanus), Peter, bp. of Verona
(18 Feb. 1544), n. 358.

Liques, Mons. de. See Barbangoa.
Lires Occle. See Ocle, Lcre.

Lisaye, Nio., Frenchman, i. g. 610 (61).

Liscard (Lyskarte), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Liskeard (Lyskerd), Cornw., i. g. 278 (19).

Lisle, hi Flanders. See Lille.

LISLE, SIB ARTHUR PLANTAGENET I/ORI>, deputy
of Calais (15 March 1533 to May 1540),
(died Jan. 1542), i. g. 812 (59).

LISLE (Lisley, Lysley), SIR JOHN DUDLEY, vis- i

COUNT, K.G. , HIGH ADMIRAL OP ENGLAND,
:

master of the Armoury (until 1544),
j

captain of Boulogne and seneschal of

Boulonnois (Sept. 1544), letters from, I

i. 481, 949; n. 683.

,
letters to, i. 411,508; n. 457.

473, 475, 500, 516, 536, 591-2, 629.

, handwriting of, n. 338.

, payments by, I. 135.

, , requests of, n. 338.

signature of
,

i. 135, 162, 197,

366, 388 (2), 396, 406, 432, 451, 463,

472, 483. 493, 510, 531, 540, 568, 594
(1, 2), 602, 670 (2), 690, 703; n. 302,
777.

, , other references, i. 70, 86, 103,

147 (pp. 88-9), 188, 194, 206, 214, 230,
249, 251, 264, 273, (pp. 149-50, 155),

283.290.314,317, 327. 348 (3), 350,
356 (p. 232), 366, 368 (f. 43

' ;

Sir John

Dudley," 45, 48), 388 (3), 416 (1, 2),

432, 483, 497, 501, 510, 518(2). 531,
533-5, 555, 588, 665, 724 (p. 446), 731,
888 (1 p. 552, 2), 933. 947, 948, 957,
964, 1003, 1032 (5), 1034: g. 141 (26),
610 (8), '812 (30), 1035(79, 131); H.
89. 128, 167, 2tel, 223, 292, 304 (pp.
160-1), 336-8, 353. 395, 398. 419 (1, 2)
424 (p. 240), 434 (pp. 245-6), 455 (p.

258), 470 (p. 267), 491, 502(1. 2 4),
506 (p. 287), 601, 674 (p. 398), 799
(2): App. 10.

Lisle, Geo., n. g. 166 (41, 82 p. 87), 690 (67

p. 420).

(Lysley), Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

Lisle, of Scotland. See Leslie.

Lislebouro. See Edinburgh.

Lisques. See Lioques.

Lisques, Mona. de, u. 436. See Barbangon,
Seigneur de.

Lissey, Nic.. n. g. 442 (7).

Lissington, Lino., i. g. 812 (24).

Lister, Alice, i. 368 (f . 6).

, Edm., n. 718.

Sir Mich., i. 273 (p. 155). 274 (p. 158);
n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

(Layster), Ralph . or Sir Ralph (knighted
18 May 1544), i. 531 (2).

Sir Rio. , chief baron of the Exchequer,
i. 273 (p. 151) : g. 278 (43). 443 (10);
n. g. 690 (67 p. 420), 800 (24>

Lit. See Leith.

Litanies. See Processions.

Lite. See Lyte.

Lithe. See Leith.

Litle. See Little.

Litleton, in Scotland. See Littledean.

Litlington, Beds. i. p. 650.

Little (Lytle), Ant. , i. 368 (f. 3).

(Lytle), Chr., n. 33.

(Lytle), Rog., elk., n. g. 166 (41).

Littlebourn (Litleborn, Lytylborne), Kent,
n. g. 340 (54), 800 (26).

Littlecote (Litlecote), Wilts, i. g. 141 (77

p. 86 Us).

Littledean (Litleton, Littletoun. Litleden), in

Scotland, n. 191, 293, 625 (p. 373).

,
laird of. See Kerr.

Littlehampton (Hampton or H. Parva), Suss.
,

H. g. 800 (35).

Littles (Lytles), the Scottish Border family,
n. 625 (pp. 374-5).

Littleton (Lytslton), Soms. ,
i. g. 812 (71).

Littleton, Edw., i. 274 (p. 158).

(Lytleton), John., i. 273 (p. 156).

Littletoun. See Littledean.

Litton, Dors. , rector. See Moyng, .

Litton. See Lytton.

Livermere, Suff., I. g. 812 (5).

Liverpool (Lerepole, Lerpolle),Lano. . i. 25 (3),

471, 477 (5).

Liversedge (Leverseohe, Leversage, Lyverseige),
Yorks., i. 532(9): g. 443 (10 p. 284),

1035 (159 p. 640).

Liverton (Leverton), Yorks., i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Livery of land granted to :

Thos. Adyngton, Edm. Alen, Hugh
ap Griffith Lloid. Henry earl of

Arundel ,
Thos. and Mary Asteley,

Wm. Bailey, Chr. Barde, Thos.

Barlee, John Brune, Mary Bures,
Wm. Carr, John lord Conyers.
John Cornwallis. Eliz. Davers,
Thos. Dowce, Anne Dunham, Robt.

Grove. Robt. Higham. Hobt. Hol-

diche, Ehz. Horsley (wife of

Thos. Manners), Francis earl of

Huntingdon, heirs of Sir Edm.

Knightley, Robt. Leversage, Nic.

Luke, Ric. Malett, Sir Wm. and

Lady Joan Maleverer, Wm. Motley,
Sir Wm. Musgrave, John Osbal-

deston, Thos. Palmer, Fras.

Palmes, Wm. Rither, Ralph Row-
cliffe, Win. and Frances Sanders,
Alice Shaa, Wm. Somer, John

Teye, Thos. Tymperley, Hen.

Uvedale,a?wZ JohnWilliamson, q.v.

Livingston (Levingston), Alex, .lord, n. 565.

Livonia, the master of. i. 567.

Llan-Asaph or Llan-Asa (Llanassa), oo. Flint,

i. g. 80 (6).

Llanbaddock (Lanbadoke, Llanbadog), Monm.,
i. p. 649: g. 610(100).

Llanoeyo, Monm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).
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Llandaff, bp. of. See HOLGATE, B.

(Landaphe), bpric. of, n. 239.

Llanddeiniolen, Bangor dioc., I. g. 610 (65).

Llandenny (Llandenye), Monm.
,
i. p. 649.

Llangan (Llangam), oo. Carm.
,
n. g. 340 (59).

Llangathan (Langarthen), co. Carra.
,

I. 273
(p. 156).

Llangeinweu (Llanginewen) and Llangaffo
(united churches) alias Clenock Vechan
oo. Anglesea, i. g. 442 (11).

Llangeview (Llangeweye, Llangevey, Llan-

gewye), Monm., i. p. 649 : g. 610
(100) ;

n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Llangwm (Llangome, Llangonn, Llanguin),
Monm., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83). 610 (100) ;

ii. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Llanllowell (Nanllowell), Monm., i. p. 649:

g. 610 (100) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Llanor (Llanner), oo. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (39).

Llanridian or L. Penrioe, oo. Glamorgan, i.

p. 647.

Lantrisaint (Llantrussam), Monm., I. g. 141

(65 p. 83).

Llanvays, beside Eeaunuiris, Grey Friars

(supp.), i. g. 80(14).

Llanvedy, oo. Carmarthen, n. g. 340 (59).

Llanvegellith (in Valor Eoo. IV. 352 " Llan-

gewythe "), oo. Glamorgan, i. p. 648.

Llebenethe, Monm., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Llera. See Dynllaen.
Llentall. See Lentall.

Lleswerye, Monm., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Llevon, co. Anglesea. See Llyfon.

Llewellyn (Lin). John Morys, n. g. 690 (67

p. 421).

(Llm.), Thos., n. g. 800 (12). See
also Ap Llewellyn.

Lleweny (Lewenny), co. Denbigh, i. g. 141 (34).

Lloyd or Lloid, David, i. 273 (p. 156) : g.80
(39), 1085 (56).

, David ap Jevan, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Griffith, i. g 1035 (100).

, Hughap Griffith, i. g. 1035 (100).

, Jenkyn, i. p. 647.

, John, i. g. 278 (26); n. g. 800 (25).

Peter, i. 273 (p. 156) : g. 141 (34).

Eanulph, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Bio. ap. Bice D'd, i. 273 (p. 156).

, Thos. , precentor of St. David's, n.
328 (p. 172).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156).

Llotesham, Isabel, n. g. 690 (57).

, Wm. n. g. 690(57).

Llyfon (Llevon), co. Anglesea, i. g. 812 (36).

Llyncoes (Lynooys) grange, Monm., I. g. 610
(12).

Loan, the (of 1542), I. 118 (p. 64).

, , remission of (Act), I. 25 (c. xii),
26.

Loan or aid demanded of bishops and others

(in 1544). i. 894, 999, 1032
;

11. 6, 212,
328 (p. 171).

lists, i. 1032(4, 5); n. 328 (p. 171).

, receipt for a payment, n. 6.

Lobespine. See L'Aubespine.

Loch, Patrick, a Scottish privateer, commission

of, i. 77.

Lochmaben (Lougmaban, Loughmabain, Low-
maban, Lougmawben, Lothmabane,
Loghmaben) castle, in Scotland, i. 317,
332, 338, 359, 386, 424, 433, 456, 575.

,
letters dated at, I. 433, 450.

Lochmaben (Loughmaben) stone, in Scotland,
i. 110.

Locke, Win., of London, mercer, i. 764, 891,
950 ;

n. g. 166 (38).

(Lok), Thos. son of Wm., i. 583, 725.

759, 764, 768. 822, 859, 886-7, 911, 924,

934, 950, 974. 988, 1007 ;
n. 30, 66,

98, 108. 137, 169, 178, 266. 308, 323
419 (2), 506 (2, pp. 286-7), 552, 724.

, , signature of, i. 822, 859, 887 5

n. 66, 108, 119, 137, 169, 768.

, , letter from, i. 764.

Lookerby (Lokertby), in Scotland, i. 456, 621 ;

n. 709 (p. 429).

Lockerley (Lokerley), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Lockerwood, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Lockinge (Lokinge), Berks, n. g. 800 (9).

Locko (Lokkowe), Derb., i. g. 610 (8).

Lockton, Yorks, I. g. 812 (5) ; n. g. 166 (82

p. 87).

Lockwood, Hen., S.T.P.
, canon of Thornton.

n. g. 527 (47).

, Bobt., n. g. 800 (36).

(Lokwod), Wm., bailiff of Scarborough,
signature, n. 620.

Locky, Wm., n. g. 340 (59).

Loddesworthe, Suss. See Lodsworth.

Loddington, Leio. See Lodington.
Loder. See Lowther.

Loders, Dorset, i. p. 645.

Lodesman or Lodisman, Alice, n. g. 527 (9).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 152; ; n. g. 527 (9).

Lodge (Looge), Thos., of London, grocer i.

891 (2) ;
n. 140, 756, 765, 781, 795':

g. 166 (54).

Lodington (Loddington), Leio., i. g. 442 (16
p. 279).

Lodisman. See Lodesman.

Lodaworth (Loddesworthe), Suss, n g 340
(59 p. 195).

Lodyan. See Lothian.

Lofthouse (Loftehouse), Yorks. , i. g. 610 (116
p. 384), 1035 (78).

Logan (Logon) water, the Dumfrieshire river
ii. 33 (p. 14).

Loghmaben. See Lochmaben.

Logran, Mr., n. 62. Qu. Duke Maurice of

Saxony ?

Loicote, Soms. See Lucott.

Loigi, Piero. See Farnese, P. L.

Loison (Loizons), commander of, a knight of
St. John, i. 616.

Lok, Asmus, of Hamburg, u. 712.

Lok. See Locke.

Lokerley. See Lockerley.
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Lokertbye. in Scotland. See Lockerby.

Lokinge, Berks. See Locking.

Lokkowe, Derb. See Locko.

Lokton, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 152).

Lokwod. .See Lockwood.

Lollebrooke, Dors., i. g. 80 (20).

Lollesey, Wore. See Lulsley.

Lolworth (Lollewourthe), Camb.. i. g. 141

(17).

LOMBABDY, i. 392 (p. 258), 427 (p. 271), 478,
556. 702, 794, 866 (p. 539 , 879, 1027:

ii. 507 (p. 289).

Lomeley. See Lumley.
Lomesden, in Scotland. See Lumsden.

Lomner or Lumner. Edm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274

(p. 158 j ;
n. g. 166 (14).

(Lomnor), Edw., i. g. 812 (4).

Lonesdale, Lane. See Lonsdale.

LONDON (minor references omitted), i. 101,

194 (4), 238, 272 (11). 273 (p. 157 bis),

274 (p. 159), 276, 296 (p. 189), 355,

524, 543, 546, 608, 612 (p. 389,, 675,

748, 783, 791, 799 (p. 487), 867, 891 :

p. 643 : n. 246, 253 (2, 3), 258, 292

422, 501, (1, 3), 502, 530, 537, 600,

616, 674, 715, 764, 802: g. 800 (31).

.., letters dated at, i. 9. 13, 17, 38-9, 52,

63, 65-7, 70, 84-5. 93, 104, 118-19.

147-8, 206, 239, 262-3, 304. 318. 324.

330, 364-5. 374-5, 461-2, 470, 497-8,

502, 518-20, 529-30, 550 1, 590-1.

603-4, 638, 730-1, 737, 799, 801. 829,

866, 879-80, 902, 998; n. 111. 140.

359, 767 : App. 3.

, Bartholomew Fair, i. g. 610 (55); n.

140.

, Clothworkers' Company, i . g. 1035(6).

, common crier, 11. 674.

,
Crown lands mortgaged to the citizens.

i. 867, 891 : g. 1035 (87); n. 328 (p.

171), 460.

, Fishmongers' Company, I. g. 610(55).

Grocers' Company, n. g. 527(21).

.mayor of, i. 272 (11), 524: g. 610

(7); ii. 187. See Warren, Sir E. (1543-4;.

, mayor and sheriffs, n. 210, 332.

,
Mercers' Company, n. g. 340(11,36).

packers of, i. g. 610 (7).

port of, i. 88: g. 141 (53), 610 (7,

38, 104), 812 (4), 1035 (10, 111).

custom house of, i. g. 278 (70).

, , customers, ii. g. 166 (24).

, surveyor of customs, n. g. 166

(14).

, , ships of (a list), i. 355.

,
wool weigher, ii. g. 166(14).

, Portuguese factor, i. 880.

, price of fuel in, i. 101.

,
Saddlers' Company, ii. g. 690 (25).

, Society of Clerks, ii. g. 166 (72).

, Steelyard (Stillars), the, merchants of.

See Hanse merchants.

,
water supply (Act), i. 25 (o. x. ).

LONDON cont.

, places in ;md near:

Abbottes Inne, i. g. 80 (5).

Abbot of St. Mary's of York's Place,
i. g. 141 (77 pp. 85-6).

Aeon college. See below St. Thomas
of Aeon.

Aldermarye. See below St. Mary
Aldermary.

Aldersgate, i. p. 644 : g. 442 (16).

Aldersgate (Aldergate) Street, I. g.

80 (26) ;
ii. g. 690 (25).

Algate, i. g. 278 (76).

Algatestrete, ii. g. 340 (39).

Algate ward, ii. g. 800 (36).

All Hallows Barking, I. g. 1035 (6).

All Hallows Bread Street, n. g. 527

(21).

All Hallows at Dowgate, i. g. 1035

(6 bis) ; ii. g. 340 (34).

All Hallows Gracechurch. i. g. 1035

(55).

All Hallows the Greater, i. g.

278 (76), 1035 (47); n. g. 340

(34).

All Hallows in Honey Lane, I. g.

1035 (99).

All Hallows the Little, n. g. 166

(75).

All Hallows, London Wall. i. g. 812

(45, 79); ii. g. 340(11 p. 180).

All Hallows Staining, i. g. 812 (99);

n. g. 166 (75), 340 (41 \ 527 (25).

All Hallows in Thames Street, ii. g.

340 (34).

Austin Friars (supp.), i. p. 647 : g.

1035 (6 bis) ; n. g. 340 (2. 34 bis,

41, 51).

Baynards Castle (Baynerdeseastell,

Baynertoastell), I. g. 141 (65 p.

83, 77 p. 86) ;
n. 688 (p. 407) :

g. 340 (41), 690 (6).

Bermondsey and Bethnal Green. See

wider B.

Billingsgate, i. g. 80 (5) ; n. 47.

Bishopsgate (Bysshoppesgate). I. g.

278 (76), 1035 (55).

Bishopsgate Street, n. g. 340 (34, 36).

Angel Inn, i. g. 141 (20).

Blacke Wall, ii. 502.

Black Friars or Friars Preachers

(supp.), i. pp. 644, 647 bis, 649:

g. 80(8), 1035 (7, 55); n. g. 166

(34), 340 (34 ter), 41 . 51), 527 (25) ,

690 (24).

Blakhorse Alley, i. g. 610 (55).

Bonhilles, n. g. 340 (45).

Botolph Lane. ii. g. 800 (11).

Bowe church, n. g. 690 (28).

Bredstrete, Bradstrete or Bread-

streate, i. g. 1035 (38, 61); n. g.

340 (34, 39), 527 (21).

Bridewell, I. 902.
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LONDON, Places in and near cont.

Bridge House, i. g. 1035 (137 p. 635).

Bridge Street, i. g. 1035 (6).

Brodstrete, i. 2. 1035 (135;; 11. g.
166 (75).

Butclose, n. g. 340 (21, 59).

Butolosse Garden, n. g. 166 (75).

Cindlewike Street, n. g. 166 (28).

Carmelites or White Friars (supp.)i
i. 368 (f. 13;: g. 80(26>, 1035
(6 Us, 7, 15, 143) ; n. g. 840 (34,

59).

.prior. See Gibbs, J.

Carter Lane, i. g. 1035 (5, 159).

Catt and Fyddell, the, i. g. 812 (79).

Chancery Lane (Chancellerlane 1

,
i. g.

80 (26), 1035 (25. 130) ; n. g. 340
(14;.

Charing Cross, n. 590 : g. 340 (12).

Charterhouse fsupp.), i. 368 iff. 20,
40; : p. 047 :g. 80 (64). 141 (77

p. 86;, 278(76), 442(16), 610(116
p. 388), 812 (27, 45. 66), 1033 48,
55, 68, 99) ; 11. g. 163 (28, 75 pp. j

84-5, 82 p. 87), 340 (2, 11 p. 180, i

34, 39. 41, 45, 55, 59 >. 527 (25, i

36,), 690 (5, 67 p. 419 Us).

Charterhouse Churchyard, i. g. 610
(116 p. 888).

Charterhouse Lane, i. g. 80 64 bis),
278 (76 p. 178), 1035 (68); n. g.

166 (25, 82 p. 87).

Cheape Crosse, i. g. 812 (79).

Cheapside (Chepesyde), i. 543 : 2.

610 .54).

Chertsey (Chartesey) House, i. 2.

812(72, 114 p. 508).

Christchurch (Crechurche) or Holy
Trinity priory (supp.), i. 368
(f. 34;: g . 278 (38;, 442 (14, 34
Us), 812 (32;. 1035 (6, 38, 50, 55,
106, 123, 147); n. g. 166 (75 bis),
340 (34, 59;, 527 (21), 690 (1).

, grant dated at, i. g. 442 (13).

Churche Alley, n. g. 310 (52;.

Churche Bow, i. g. 610 (55).

Clerkenwell, i. g. 442 1 16), 444 (20)
812 (87, 107), 1035 (130;; n. g
166 (75), 340 (2, 21, 59), 690 (5)7

Clerkenwell nunnery (supp.), i. 368
(ff. 11, 26;: p. 645: g. 80 (48;,
443 (10 p. 284;, 610 (9), 1035 (55
71, 159 p. 640;; n. g. 166(34 75
pp. 84-5;, 340 (2, 11, 36, 39, 45,
55), 527 (9, 25), 690 (1, 5).

, abbess. See Sackviile
, E.

Clyffordes Inn, n. g. 340 (34).

Cocke, the, i. g. 812 (79;.

Cocke Alley, i. g. 812 (79).

Colmanstrete, n. 722.

Cornhill, n. 795 : g. 340 (11 p.

180).

15396

LONDON, Places in and near cont.

Corsers Eewe, i. 368 (f. 64).

Covent Garden (le Covent Garden of

Westminster), i. g. 1035 (107, 159

p. 641).

Cowe Cross, i. 2. 1035 (130); n. 2.

166 (75;.

Cripplegate (Crepulgate), i. g. 1035

(68).

Crown Rentes, the, i. g. 812 (79).

Crutohed or Crossed Friars (supp.\
i. g. 1035,6,55, 106, 147); n. g.
340 (41), 800 (36).

Dogges Hedd in the Potte, the, i. g.
812 (79).

Duklane, i. g. 610 (55).

Durham Place, I. g. 1035 (41).

Eastcheap (Estchepe), i. g. 812 (79),

1035,6).
East Smithfield (Estsmythfeld), I. g.
278 (76 pp. 177-8), 1035 (187 ii);
n. g. 166 (34), 340(12, 34), 690(5).

, Bedgate, i. g. 278(76).

Elsingspittle (Elsing Spittell), priory
(supp.). 1.368 (f.41): g. 278(76),
610 (116), 1035 (6, 99;; n. 340
(2, 59 terj, 527 (21).

Ely Place in Holborn, letters dated

at, n. 120, 292 (2;, 438.

Ely Place garden, n. g. 166 ^75 p.

85;.

Fetter Lane (Feweterlane, Feyter-
lana), n. g. 166 (75;, 340 (51).

Fleet Street (Fletestrete), i. g. 812
(114 p. 507), 1035 (15, 68, 143,

147); n. g. 166 (75), 340 (34).

, Andrewecrosse inn, i. g. 812

(45).

Fletelane, n. g. 340 (59;.

Fogwell, i. g. 1035 (68).

Foster Lane, i. g. 1035 (61).

Foxetayle Alley, n. g. 340 (11 p.

180).

Freshwharf (Fresshe Wharffe), i. g.
1035 (6) ; n. g. 527 (9).

Friars Carmelites. See above Carmel-
ites.

Friday Street., i. g. 812 (78).

Fyokettes Field (Fykkettefelde), near

Temple Bar, i. g. 80 (26), 1035

(25, 147).

Fynnesburyfeld, 11. g. 340 (45).

Fynsbury lordship, n. g. 166 (72).

Goldinglane, i. p. 649.

Gonne Powder House, the, i. g. 812

(79).

Gowghe Alley, n. g. 166 (72).

Graoechuroh (Graciouse) Street, I. g.
1035 (55).

Grays Inn, treasurer of. See Ur-
meston.

Great Saynts Bartholomew Close, i

g. 610 (55;.

2T
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Grey Friars (supp. ) . or Friars Minors,
i. 368 (f. 22): pp. G44, 649:

g. 1035 (6. 55) ;
n. g. 340 (15, 34

bin, 22).

warden. See Chapman, T.

Grubbstrete or Groubstrete, i. g.

1035 (55) ;
n. g. 690 (5).

Hallywell Street, n. g. 690 (5).

Halywell nunnery. See below, Holy-
well.

Harpe, the, i. g. 812 (79).

Hartestrete or Hert Strete, I. g. 1035

(147) ;
n. g 800 (36).

High Holborne, i. g. 1035 (48).

Hoggenlane or Hoglane, I. g. 1035

(55) ; ii. g. 340 (12).

Holborn (Holbourne, Midd.), i. g.

610 (8), 1035 (128. 130,; n. 292

(2), 438 : g. 166 (34), 340 (34).

Castle Inn, i. g. 1035 (159

p. 640).

Holy Trinity, i. g. 1035 (25, 147).

Holywell (Hoolywell, Hallywell,

Halywell, Halliwell) nunnery
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 40), 967: p.

649 : g. 141 (30), 812 (45), 1035

(55, 141, 159 p. 640) ; n. g. 166

(7,28. 34). 340 (2, 11, 83-4, 36,

39, 41,45, 51), 690(1, 5)

Hosiar Lane, n. g. 340 (11).

Howndesdiohe, n. g. 340 (39).

Inner Temple garden, i. g. 80 (26).

812 (114 p. 507) ;
n. g. 166 (41).

Ivelane, i. g. 1035 (41) ; n. g. 166

(75, 85), 527 (48 p. 321).

Katharine Wheel, the, in St. Dun-
stan's, i. g. 812 (45).

Laurence Lane, i. g. 1035 (6).

Leadenhall, i. 543.

Limehouse, n. 502.

Lincolns Inn, n. 706.

: garden of, H. g. 166 (34).

Lombard (Lombart) or Luinbard

Street, i. g. 1035 (137) ;
n. 140:

g. 340 (38, 55).

London Bridge, i. g. 442 (32); n.

104, 359.

,
master of, n. g. 340 (41).

Long Lane. i. g. 610 (55) ;
n. g. 340

(45).

Lothbury, n. g. 690 (1).

Love Lane, i. g. 812(112).

Ludgate, i. 440 ;
n. g. 340 (41).

Lumbard Street. See above, Lom-
bard.

Mark Lane (Marcelane). i. g. 812 (99),

1035 (6, 65) ;
n. g. 527 (25).

Marshalsea prison, i. g. 1035 (140).

Merchant Tailors Hall (Taylours

Hall), n . 658.

Middle Temple, n. g. 340 (12, 14.

21, 51).

LONDON, Places in and near cont.

Minories (Mynores) nunnery (supp.),

i 368 (f. 35) : g. 812 (22), 1035

(6); n. g. 166 (75 p. 85), 340 (2,

11. 34, 36, 39. 54) ;
527 (6, 15, 25),

690 (5).

Mugwellstrete, . g. 1035 (68).

Myddell Alley, i. g. 278 (52).

Myll Alley, n. g. 166 (72).

Mynchyn Lane, n. g. 340 (12).

Newgate, i. g. 278 (52), 1035 (55).

Newgate Alley, i. g. 278 (52).

Newgate Market, i. 543.

Newgate prison, i. g. 812 (80).

New Temple, i. g. 278 (75), 1035

(107, 159 p. 641); n. g. 166 (34,

75), 340(12, 21).

New Temple garden, i. g. 80 (26).

Nortonfelgate, n. g. 166 (34).

Olde Baily bars. n. g. 340 (36).

Olde Chaunge, i. g. 1035 (55).

Old Jewry (Olde Jurye), i. g. 1035

(6); n. g- 800 (21).

Oyster Gate, i. g. 442 (32).

Paradise, i. g. 610 (55).

Pater Noster Lane, n. g. 340 (39).

Pater Noster Row, n. g. 166 (75 p.

85).

Paul's Cross, i. 853.

Paul's (Powles. Poules) Wharf, I.

369 : g. 80 (42).

Pehan Alley, n. g. 166 (75).

Pentecost Lane, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178),

610 (116).

Perte Poole, n. g. 166 (43).

Peter Lane; i. g. 80 (42).

Petiwales, i. g. 610 (55).

Phillipelane, n. g. 340 (59).

Popyngay Alley, i. g. 1035 (15).

Poules Wharf. See above Paul's

Wharf.

Poultry (Pultery), n. 359.

Pudding (Poddyng) Lane, n. g. 166

(4).

Ratcliff (Ratlyffe), n. 502 : g. 690

(5).

Bedcrosstreate, i. g. 812 (79).

Eolles Place, n. g. 166 (75).

letter dated at, n. 314.

Eyelandes Alley, n. g. 166 (75 p.

85).

St. Alban's in Woodstreet. i. g. 442

(5). 1035 (38) ;
n. g. 340 (11,51),

690(^5), 800(11).

St Alphege, i. g. 1035 (68) ;
n. g.

340 (59).

St. Andrew's at Castle Baynard, i. g.

812 (45).

St. Andrew's in Cornhill, n. g. 840

(2).

St. Andrew's in Eastcheap, I. g.

1035 (6) ;
n. g. 340 (36).
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St. Andrew's in Hoiborn i. g. 812

(79), 1035 (48. 99. 128, 159 p.

640) ; ii. g. 166 (28, 75 pp. 84-5),

340 (34, 51-2).

St. Andrew Huberd or Hubbard, I. g.
278 (76), 1035 (6).

'St. Andrew Undershaft. i. g. 442(5),
1035 (6) ; n. g. 166 (75), 340 (11),

527 (25), 690 (16).

St. Andrew next the Wardrobe, n. g.

527 (25), 690 (24).

St. Anne's, i. g. 80 (3), 1035 (55) ;

n. g. 166 (34), 340 (34, 41, 51).

St. Anne's within Aldersgate, i. g.
812 (45).

St. Antholin's, H. g. 527 (25).

St. Bartholomew's hospital or hosp.
of St. Earth, the Little, I. 53:

g. 812 (80), 1035 (6; ;
n. g. 340

(39, 41, 45), 527 (25) ,690(1).

St. Bartholomew's priory (supp. ), by
West Smithfield, i. 368 (ff. 14,

40-1) : pp. 644, 646-7, 649. 650
W* : g. 80 (48). 442 (16 bis), 610

(55), 812 (107), 1035 (68. 99. 147,

159 p. 640) ;
n g. 166 (25. 43, 72),

340 (21, 36, 45, 54;, 527 (21), 690
(25).

St. Benet's or St. Benedict's, i. p.
647 : g. 1035 (6) ;

n. g. 340 (2,

34, 41).

St. Benet in Pynk or St. Benedict
Finck. i. g. 1035 (55); n. g. 527
(25).

St. Benet's Graceohuroh or St Benet
in Gracious Strete, n. g. 166 (34),
340 (23).

St. Benet'aat Paul's wharf, n. 688:

g. 166 (75).

rakers at, n. 688.

St. Benet and St. Martin, u. g. 340

(54).

St. Botolph's, i. g. 80 (26), 812 (22),
1035 (55).

St. Botolph's beside Billingsgate, i.

p. 650: g. 1035 (6); n. g. 340
(46), 527 (9).

St. Botolph's without Aldersgate,
i. pp. 644, 649: g. 610 (116 p.

388), 812(45. 107), 1035(41); n.

g. 166 (72, 75), 340 (45), 527 (6),
690 (5, 25-6).

St. Botolph's without Aldgate, i. g
278 (76 pp. 177-8), 812 (79), 1035
(6 ter. 55, 137 ii.) ; n. 801 : g
166 (34), 340 (2, 11, 12, 34 bi

39, 41), 527 (6), 690 (5).

St. Botolph's without Bishopsgate
i. p. 647 : g. 278 (76), 812 (79; :

ii. g. 166 (34), 340 (11, 59).

St. Bride's or St. Bridget's, in Fleet

Street, i. g. 812 (47), 1035 (16).

St. Christopher's, n. g. 340 (41).

St. Christopher at le Stockes, n. g.
166 (75).

LONDON, Places in and near cont.

St. Clement's, i. g. 442 (5).

St. Clement's Danes, i. g. 80 (26),
1035 (2, 107, 147. 159 p. 641);
n. g. 166 (34, 82), 340 (12, 14, 21,

51), 527 (42).

St. Clement's in Eastchepe, i. g. 812

(79).

St. Dionis or St. Denis, Bakchurche,
in Fanchurche Street or in Lyme
Street, i. g. 141 (30) 1035(147);
n. g. 340 (15), 690 (1).

St. Dunstan's in the East, n g. 166

(82 p. 87), 340 (12, 41).

St. Dunstan's in the West or in Fleet

Street, i. g. 80 (26;, 278 (75), 442

(34), 812 (45, 114 p. 507), 1035 (2,

6, 13, 15, 25. 68. 130, 147) ; n. g.
166 (34, 41, 75 pp. 84-5), 340 (1.

12, 14, 34, 36, 67 p. 419).

St. Ethelburga's. i. pp. 646, 650;
n g. 166 (34, 75), 340 (11, 39, 59).

St. Ewin's, i. p. 649: g. 1035 (6).

St. Faith's, n. g. 166 (75 p. 85), 527
(48 p. 321).

St. Faith's in Pater Nostcr Bow, n.

g- 166 (72).

St. Gabriel in Fanchurche Street, I.

g. 610 (80) ;
n. g. 166 (68).

St. George's beside Billingsgate, n.

g. 800 (11).

St. George beside Estchepe. i. g. 278
(76).

St. Giles without Cripplegate (Crepul-

gate, Creplegatte), i. p. 649: g.
812 (79 U*), 1035 (55, 68) ; ii. g.
166 (28, 72), 340 (2. 34, 39, 41,

45, 51, 59), 690 (1, 5).

St. Giles in the Fields, i. g. 1035

(130) ;
n. g. 166 (34), 340 (34).

, hospital (supp.), i. g. 610 (S).

St. Gregory in Pater Noster Howe,
n. g. 340 (55).

St. Helen's, i. p. 651 ; n. g. 166 (72,

75), 340 (39, 51), 690 (5).

St. Helen's (Seint Elen) nunnery
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 40): pp. 646-7,
650-1 : g. 278 (15). 1035 (50, 55,

68, 135) ; n. g. 166 (28, 34, 68,

72, 75 pp. 84-5), 340 (2, 11, 36.

39, 45, 51. 59 6w), 527 (48 p. 321),
690 (5).

St. James's Clerkenwell, I. p. 645 ;

n. g. 340 (2).

St. James at Garlykhith, i. p. 644 :

g. 1035 (61) ;
ii. g. 527 (44).

St. John's (tee also St John of Jeru-

salem), letter dated at, n. 299.

St. John's Lane. i. g. 1035 (130) ; n.

g. 166 (75), 340 (21, 59).

St. John's Street, i. g. 442 (16). 812

(107), 1035(130); ii. g. 166 (25),

340(2,21,36, 59), 527 (25).

St. John's in Walbrooke, i. g. 812

(79), 1035 (50) ; u. g. 166 (75),

340 (39).
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St. John Zacaryes, 11. g. 166 (72).

St. Katharine's, i. 707; n. g. 6PO

(5;.

St. Katharine Christchurch, i. g.

442 (5).

St. Katharin Colmans, n. g 800 (36).

St. Katharine's hospital, next the

Tower, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

.master of, i. 274 (p. 159).

St. Katharine's Pool, n. 104.

St. Lawrence, n. g. 340 (34).

St. Lawrence Lane, n. g. 527 (21).

St. Lawrence in Old Jewry, n. g. 340

(39).

St. Lawrence Pountney, u. g. 166

(28), 340 (34).

St. Lawrence Pountney (Pulteney)

college, master. See Latiiner, W.
St. Leonard in Eastchepe, i. g. 812

(79), 1035 (55); n. g. 340 (36',

690 (5).

St. Leonard's in Foster Lane, n. g.

166 (34).

St. Leonard's in Shorediche, I. g.

812 (79): ii. g. 340(11, 45;. 690
(5).

St. Magnus, i. g. 442 (32;, 1035 (6\

St. Margaret's, n. g. 340 (45;.

St. Margaret's in Bredstrete, i. g.

1035(38).

St. Margaret's in Lothbury, 11. g.

166 (W;, 340 (34, 45).

St. Margaret Moyses, i. g. 812 (47, 79).

St. Martin's in the Fields, i. g. 1035

(41); n. g. 340(12).
St. Martin's in Iremonger Lane, i. g.

1035 (99;.

St. Martin's le Grand, college or free

chapel (supp.). i. 368 (f. 23;; n.

g. 340 (2, 39;.

St. Martin's without Ludgate, i. g.
1035 (147) ; n. g. 340 (39).

St. Martin Orgar, i. g. 812 (79) ; n.

g. 340(11 p. 180).

St. Martin Owtwiche, 11. g. 340 (36).

St. Martin at Quenehithe, n. g. 340
1 34).

St. Martin's in the Vintry, I. p. 647
;

n. g. 166 (23, 75), 340 (34, 39).

St. Mary Abchurche. i. p. 647 : g.
812 (79) ; n. g. 166 (28), 340 (23,

39, 45).

St. Mary Aldermary or St. Mary in

Aldermnnbury, i. g. 1035 (55) ;
11.

g. 166<75;, 340(2,45,59.
St. Mary de Arcubits. i g. 812 (79),

1035(6;; ii. g. 340(11, 39), 527
(21).

St. Mary Axs or St. Mary at Naxe,
n. g. 166(28, 75), 340,11).

St Mary Bothawe. i. g. 812 (79). 1035

(47).

St. Mary de Bromley, n. g. 527 (21).

St. Mary Colchurche, i.
g. 1035 (147).

LONDON, Places in and near cont.

St. Mary Grace's abbey (supp.). See

below Tower Hill.

St. Mary at Hill, i. g. 80 (5).

St.. Mary Magdalen's, i. g. 80 (42).

St. Mary Magdalene in Old Fish-

street or the Old Fishery, i. g.

1035 (5, 159 pp. 638, 640); ii. g.

166 (75 p. 85;. 340 (11 p. 180,39),
600 (5, 67 p. 419;.

St. Mary Magdalene Moysez, n. g.

340 (41).

St. Mary Matfelon, I. g. 812 (22;;

ii. g. 166 (75 p. 85), 340 (36, 39).

St. Mary of Runcivall (Rounsevall),
i. 369.

St. Mary Eounoivall's college, at

Charing Cross surrender of. n. 590.

St. Mary Somerset, I. g. 812 (79) :

g. 1035 (137;.

St. Mary Spitell or the New Hospital
of St. Mary without Bishopsgate,

priory (supp.). i. 368 (S. 1. 32;:

p. 647: g. 278 1 76;, 442 (15;, 444

(15), 812 (79), 1035 (73); n. g.

166(38, 48;, 340(11).

St. Mary de le Staynyng or St. Mary
Stanynges, I. g. 812 (112); II. g.

340(11).
St. Mary Wolnoth, n. g.340 (38, 55).

St. Mary in Wolechurche or St. Mary
Woo:church, i. g. 1035 (55; ; n. g.

340(11 p. 180), 60(5, 6).

St. Michael in Bassinges Hawe or

Bassinglane, i. g. 442 (30 , 812(63;;
ii. g. 340 (39, 45;, 527 (25).

St. Michael's ad Bladam, i. g. 1035

(61); ii. g. 340 (34).

St. Michael in Cornhill. I. g. 812 (88);

n. 765 : g. 166 (75 p. 85;. 340

(11 p. 180, 34 46
: 54).

St. Michael a in Croked Lane or

Crokelane, n. g. 166 (28). 340 (34,

59).

St. Michael's in Hoggenlane, n. g.

340 54 ,
690 (5).

St. Michael at Ouenehithe, i p. 644 :

g. 1035(55, 61, 68;; n. g. 166

(4), 340 (2, 23, 45), 690 (5).

St. Michael's called Pater Noster

church, ii. g. 340 (59).

St. Michael of Querne, i. g. 812 (79).

St. Michael in Wood Street, I. g.

1035 (55).

St. Mildred's, n. g. 166 (75).

St. Mildred in Fyshstrete, n. g. 690

(25).

St. Mildred in the Poultry, n. g.

690 (38).

St. Nicholas, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

St. Nicholas Fie sheshambles or St.

Nicholas in the Shambles, i. g. 278

(76 p. 178), 610 (116); n. g. 340

(52), 527 (6).

St. Nicholas in Oldefisshe Streate, I.

g. 812 (79).
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St. Nicholas Oleff, i. g. 278 (38), 442

(34), 1035 (38).

St. Olave's, i. g. 1035 (6, 68) ; n. g.

800.36'.

St. Olave near Crepulgate, i. g. 812

(79).

St. Olave's in Mark Lane, i. g. 1035

(6;; ii. g. 340(39).
St. Olave's in Old Jewry, I. g. 812

(112), 1035 (99;; 11. g. 340 (34, 30 ).

St. Oluve's alias Saynte Towleys in

Sylverstrete, i. g. 1035 ,37) ;
n. g.

340 (41).

St. Olave's near the Tower, i. g. 1035

(6, 55, 106, 147); n. g. 340 (2, 41,

59).

St. Pancras, in Middlesex, I. g. 141

(13), 1035 (55) ;
ii. g. 166 (43, 75).

340 (39, 45, 52).

St. Paul's (Pollis, Poules) Cathedral,
i. 368 (ff. 25, 27, 29, 82-5, 39, 42),
655 : g. 812 (32, 42) ;

ii. 328 (p.

172), 783 : g. 166(21,82).
dean and chapter, i. 274 (p.

159).
dean. See Ineent. J.

.letter to dean and chapter,
i. 737.

, exchange with, i. g. 812(32).

St. Paul's Churchyard (Paules

Churchyearde), i. 533 n.
;
n. 421.

St. Peter's in Cornehill, i. g. 812

(79).

St. Peter's near Paul's Wharf, i. g.

80 (42), 141 (77 pp. 85-6). 812 (72,
114 p. 508); n. g. 340(59).

St. Peter Pauperatis, St. Peter of

Poverty or St. Peter the Poor, i.

p. 648: g. 1035 (6, 135); n. g.

166 (75 p. 85), 340 (34, 3*3, 46, 51).

St. Peter in Wood Street, i. g. 812
(79).

St. Sepulchre's i. p. 650: g. 80

(64), 1035 (6).

St. Sepulchre's without Newgate or

Smithfield Bars, i. g. 610 (9), 812
(66, 79, 107), 1035 (6 bis, 55, 68,

99, 130, 147) ; n. g. 166 (25, 72,
75. 82 p. 87), 340 (21, 36, 39, 41,

52, 59), 527 (25), 690 (5).

St. Stephen's in Colmanstrete, n. g.
166 (72, 75 pp. 84-5), 340 (2, 34,
39).

St. Stephen in Walbroke, i. g. 1035

(6) ; ii. g. 166 (75).

St. Swithin's, n. g. 166 (75 p. 85),
340 <39).

St. Swithin'a in Candelwykstrete, I.

g. 1035 (55).

St. Thomas of Aeon or Acres, hospital
or college (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 18,

39) : g. 812 (45, 88), 1035 (6, 55,

61, 147); n. g. 166 (44, 75), 340
(39, 45), 527 (6).

master. See Qopferler, L.

LONDON, Places in and near cont

St. Thomas Apostle's, i. g. 812 (45),

1035 i55, 147) ; n. g. 166 (72, 75),
527 (6).

St. Towley's. See above St. Glare's.

St. Vedast's, i. g. 812 (79> ; n. g.
166 (34).

St. Vedast's in Foster Lane, ii. g.
166 (72).

Salisbury Place, i. g. 812 (47).

Savoy, master of the, i. 274 (p. 159),
1032 (4, 5).

Secollane, ii. g. 166 (72).

Seint Elen. See above St. Helen's.

Serjeants' Inn, i. g. 278 (75).

Sermon Lane, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Shire Lane, i. g. 1035 (147).

Shoreditch (Shordych), Midd., n. g.
166 .38).

Silver Street, i. g. 442 (14, 34), 812

(112), 1035 (38, 68).

Skinners' Hall, n. g. 340 (39).

Smithfield, i. g. 1035 (68).

Smithfield Market, I. g. 610 (55).

Snourehyll, i. g. 1035 (68); II. g.

166 (72).

Snourehillstrete, i. g. 1035 (68).

Soper Lane, i. p. 650
; n. g. 340 (45).

Sterre, the, in St. Anne's, i. g. 812

(45).

Strand (Stronde), ii. g. 527 (42).

Sussex Place (The Earl of Sussex's

place), n. g/166 (75).

Sythen Lane, ii. g. 527 (25).

Temple, the, master of. See Arm-
stead, W.

Temple Bar (" the bars of the New
Temple"), i. g. 80 (26), 1035 (147) ;

n. g. 166 (34, 82), 340(12,21, 51),

527 (42).

Tennys Pley, the, n. g. 166 (75).

Thames Street (Thamystreate), i. g.

812 (79), 1035 (6, 47); n. g. 166

(28), 340 (11 p. 180, 34).

The Cheyne, i. g. 610 (55).

The Pool, i. 707.

The Royall, n. g. 340 (59).

Tornmylstrete, n. g. 340 (2).

Tower, the, i. 267, 296 (p. 189), 368

(ff. 55, 58). 477 (p. 302), 550, 784

(2), 791, 864, 897 (p. 557), 990 :

g. 278 (33. 76), 610 (110), 812

(30, 55) ;
n. 35 (p. 17), 82, 104,

195, 526, 646.

letter dated at, I. 791.

gunners in. i. g. 80 (13), 278

(8).

, keeper of the records, n. g.

340 (3). See Eyton, E.

,
lieutenant. See Walaing-

ham, Sir E.
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LONDON, Places in and near cont.

Tower, the cont.

, Mint (change and money) in.

i. 267,272 (2), 513. 864 (p. 538):

g. 610 (81. 87, 102), 812 (13-16,

92), 1035 (91); n. 144 : App. 7

(p. 482): g. 166(2), 690(9).

, , account, i. 267.

, auditor, i. g. 610 (81).
See Mynne. Nic.

, controller. I. g. 812

(16). See Broke, R.

, , masters, i. g. 610(102),

512(18,14).
, ,

warrant to. i.

518(6;.
, surveyor, i. g. 812(64;.

See Browne, J.

, , treasurer, i. g. 610

(102). See Pekham, Sir Edm.

under-treasurer of, i.

g. 1085 (91). See Vaughan, S.

, , warden, i. g. 610(87).
See Browne, J.

Tower Hill, n. Ill : g. 690 (5).

Tower Hill, abbey (supp.) of St.

Mary Grace's, i. 368 (ff. 19. 32; :

p. 650 : g. 278 (76 pp. 177-8).
610 (80). 812 (45, 47), 1035 ,6 W*|

55, 137H) ;
n. g. 166 (4, 28, 34,

75, 78, 82). 340 (12, 34. 39, 41.

46), 527 (6, 9, 25), 690 (6;.

,
abbot. See More, H.

Tower Wharf, i. g. 278(33) ; n. 104.

Trelmelstrete, n. g. 166 (75).

Truinpe Alley, i. g. 1035 (99).

Turnegayt Lane, u. g. 166 (84).

Turnpike Lane, n. g. 340 (84).

Tymberhithstreate, n. g. 166 (4),

340 (34).

Tyttes Alley, i. g. 278 (62).

Walbroke, n. g. 690 (28).

Warwick Inn, i. 369.

Westcheape (Weschepe). I. g. 812
(79), 1035 (99) ;

n. g. 527 (21).

West Smithfield, i. g. 610 (55), 1035

(68) ;
n. g. 166 (25), 340 (21).

White Cross Street ( Whytecrosse-
strete), i. g. 1035 (55) ; n. g. 166

(72), 340 (34, 39, 59).

, Abbot of Ramsey's lodging,
i. g. 1035 (55).

White Friars. See above Carmelites.

White Ramping Lyon, the, i. g. 812
(79).

Whittington College, n. g. 340 (39).

WoodStreet(Wodestrete,Wodstrete).
i. 412 : g. 812 (79), 1035 (38) ; n.

g. 340 (54).

Wyndeagayne Lane, i. g. 1035 (68;.

Ye Mistrete, n. g. 340 (34).

LONDON, BP. or. See BONNER. E.

London, bpric of. i. 25 (c. xxiii.).

London, Ant., i. 368 (f. 14).

, Joan, n. g. 527(18).

Dr. John, dean of Oxford, canon of

Windsor, &o. (died 1543), i. g. 80 (2),

141 (36).

Lone, Thos., n. g. 840 (57).

Lonesdale, Lane. See Lonsdale.

Long or Longe, Helen, n. g. 800 (11).

,Sir Hen., i. 273 (p. 155); n. g. 690

(67 p. 419).

John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Marg., i. g. 812(79).

, Sir Rio., gentleman of the Privy
Chamber, captain of Guernsey, i. 273

(p. 150), 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275 (4) :

g. 278 (76 p. 178', 442 (19), 610 (51),

1035 (98) ;
n. 424 (p. 241), 524 (p. 307),

544 : App. 10 ip. 486) : g. 690 (25.

34).

Robt., i. 275 (pp. 161-2); n. g. 166

(57), 340 (60).

Longbenyngton, Line. See Benington.

Longborough (Langeborowe), Glouc. ,
i. g. 278

(68).

Longcott (Langcotte), Berks, n. g. 800 (9).

Longden, Thos., i. g. 1035 (131).

Longe. See Long.

Longefelde, Hen., 586 (p. 354).

Longeforde, Wilts. See Langford Steeple.

Longevile, Arthur, i. 273 (p. 151).

Longfelde. Salop. See Longville.

Longford, Gregory, i. g. 1035 (99).

, Hen., n. g. 527(38).

Longland, John. bp. of Lincoln, q.v .

, Luke, n. g. 690 (40).

Longley, Yorks, n. g. 340 (60 p. 196), 800^23).

Longley, North. See Langley.

Longludford, Line. See Ludford

Longman, , n. g. 166 (79).

Longmore, Salop. See Longnor.

Longnor (Longmore), Salop, n. g. 166 (41),

690 (67 p. 420).

Longnor (Longenore), Staff., n. g. 690 (67 p.

420).

Longny. See Ligny.

Longslowe, Thos., elk., n. g. 527 (44).

Long Stone field, near Limerick, n. 594.

LONGUEJOUE, MATTH. OB, bp. of Soissons, Garde
des Sceaux of France (in 1538 and

again Sept. 1544;, n. 546 (p. 331,
" Chanoolier ").

LONGUEVAL (Longeval, Longuevalle), NIC. DE

BOBSUT, SIEUB DE. i. 478 (p. 304), 977

(p. 592), 989, 1026 (p. 609; ;
n. 45, 77

(2), 106 (p. 44), 125 (2;, 198.

, ,
his son. See Cabron, M. de.

LONGUEVILLE, FRANCIS DUKE OF, SOU of Mary
of Guise, letter to, n. 225.

Longvelde, Salop. See Longville.

Longvilde or Longvyle. Arthur, I. 276 : g.

1035 (54).

Longville (Longvelde, Longfe'de). Salop, i. g.

1035(131).
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Longvillers, in the Boulonnois. See Novilier.

Longvyle. See Longvilde.

Longworth. Berks, i. g. 812 (5) ;
H. g. 340

(10;. 690 (67 p. 419).

Longworth, West-, Berks, n. g. 340 (10, 60).

Lonsdale (Lonesdale, Londesdale), Lane., i. g-

1035 (75) ; H. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Loo, Simon, mercer, bill of. n. 677.

Looge. See Lodge.
Loorde. See Lord.

Lorayne. See Lorraine.

Lorch. lord of. See Hilohen, Sir J.

Lorde (Lawerde), Alice, H. g. 340 (12).

, Bic.,ii. g. 340(60).

(Lawerde, Loorde), Robt., i. 368 (ff.

52. 58): g. 80 (42); u. 586: g. 340

(12).

Lore, Nic., n. g. 800 (24).

Lorein. See Lorraine.

Loretto (Lawret), Our Lady of, in Scotland, I.

533 (p. a33). 534.

LOKQES, GABBIEL DE. seigneur de Montgomery,
letter from, n. 350.

Lorkyn. John, n. g. 840 (14).

LORRAINE (Lorreyn, Lorayne), I. 130, 318 (p.

203), 375 (p. 247), 379. 401, 536, 678,
1026 (p. 609) ;

n. 138 (p. 61), 193.

LORRAINE (Lorreyn), ANTHONY DUKE OP (died 14

June, 1544), i. 125. 323 (p. 210), 324,

379, 486, 739 (p. 455) ; H. 84, 109 (p.

49), 198 (p. 107) ,379.

LORRAINE, FRANCIS DUKE OF (1544), i. 739 (p.

455), 794 (p. 484). 802, 851, 916, 1026;
n. 106 (p. 44), 107. 109 (pp. 48, 50),

138, 249, 267 (p. 137), 699 n., 743 (p.

446). For earlier references see Bar,

duke of.

LORRAINE, DUCHESS OF, wife of the preceding.
See CHRISTINA.

LORRAINE, CHARLES DE. See Guise.

LORRAINE, CLAUDE DE. DUKE OF GUISE, q.v.

LORRAINE. FKANCIS DE, DUKE OE BAR. q.v.

LORRAINE (Lawreyne, Lorein), JOHN OF, CAR-

DINAL, brother of Duke Anthony, high
chamberlain of France, i. 134, 536,

794 (p. 484). 802, 866 p. 540) ;
n. 106

(p. 44), 107, 109 (pp. 48, 50), 181 (p.

95). 290, 342 (pp. 197-8), 343, 354,

374, 568 (1, 2), 570, 605 (p. 366), 702.

LORRAINE, PHILIPPINE DE GUELDRES DUCHESS
DOWAGER OF, widow of Duke Rene (1473-

1508) who claimed the kingdom of

Sicily, etc., i. 916.

Lorten, Thos., i. g. 444 (20).

Lorwyng, Glouc., n. g 527 (34).

Loscoo Grange, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26, 60 p.

196).

Loseby (Lowesbye), Leic., i. g. 610 (8).

Los Byos, Don Alonso de, i. 287.

Losse, Agnes, i. g. 141 (77).

.Hugh, i. p. 644: g. 80 (64), 141

(77 ter), 278 (76 bit), 1035 (6) ; n. g.

166 (82 p. 87).

Loterell. See Luttrell.

Lothe, Wm., n. g. 166 (34).

Lother. See Lowther.

Lothian (Lodyan, Lowdyan, Lowtheane), in

Scotland, i. 136, 223 (p. 121), 387 (2),

472, 510 (p. 317), 621 (p. 395).

, sheriffdom of, H. 576.

Lothmabane. See Lochmaben.

Lotte, Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Lotterell. See Luttrell.

Lottesham. Soms.. n. g. 690 (1).

London (Lowlisdon), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Louff, Herman, i. g. 812 (79).

Loughborough (Loughborow), Leio., i. g. 1035

(128;.

Loughe or Lowghe, ,
i. 684 (2).

Loughmabain or Loughmaben. See Loch-
maben.

Loughseudy (Loughesede), in Ireland, i. 840.

Loughton, Salop, i. g. 444 (1).

Lougmaban or Louginawben. See Loch-
maben.

LOUISA OF SAVOY, mother of Francis I. and

regent of France during his captivity,
n. 546.

Louk, Dors., n. g. 527(36).

Loure. See Lowre.

Louth, Sir Oliver Plunkett lord, i. 477 (2),

542.

, , signature of, i. 542.

Louth (Lowth), Line.
, abbey (supp. ; of, or of

Louth Park, i. g. 1035 (68).

Louther. See Lowther.

Louvain (Loveyn, Lovaine, Lovayn), i. 32, 289,

(4), 710 ; n. 542 (p. 328), 555 (p. 336),

699.

, letter dated at, i. 5, 666.

Lovaine. See Louvain.

Lovat (Lovell), Hugh Fraser lord, i. 664.

Love, John, i. 187 (2), 205 : . 278 (23).

Oswald, n. g. 527 (25).

.. , Thos., i. g. 1035 (159 pp. 638, 641):
n. g. 340 (48).

Lovejoye, Beatrice, i. g. 1035 (36).

, Simon, i.g. 1035(36).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(36).

Lovel. See Lovell.

Lovelace, John. i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

... (Loveles), Wm., i. 272 (11): g. 610

(116 p. 387).

Lovell, Francis viscount (attainted in 1487)
whose mother was sister and sole heiress

of Viscount Beaumont, i. g. 610 (13,

19), 812 (66), 1035 (82).

, SirFras., 1.273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

, Gregory, i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

, Hugh lord. See Lovat.

Sir Thomas, n. g. 340 (33).

Lovet, Nic., i. 273 (p. 153).

,
Thos. ,

i. 273 (p. 153).

Loveyn. See Louvain.

Low, Salop, i. g. 812 (19).
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Lowar, Nic., i. 273 (p. 150).

Lowdham (Lowdam, Lowdeham), Notts, n. g.
690 (65).

Lowdoun (i.e. Loudoun), in Scotland. See

Campbell, Hugh, of L.

Lowdyan, in Scotland. See Lothian.

Lowe, Staff., i. p. 650.

Lowe, Ant., n. g. 340 (12).

, Simon, n. g. 840 (48).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 18) : g. 610 (116 p.

385).

Lowek, Nthld. See Lowick.

Lowell, George, i. 273 (p. 154)

Lowen, John, n. g. 166 (56).

Lowers, Thos., n. 524 (p. 306).

Lowesbye, Leic. See Loseby.

Loweson, Win., n. g. 800 (5).

Lowestof t (Leystof , Leistoft, Lastof, Lasestove,

Leystofte;, Stiff., i. 140 (6), 232. 237,

264, 355 ; n. 502 (5;, 634.

Lowghe or Loughe, ,
i 684 (2).

Lowick (Luffewyke), Ntht., i. g. 141 (75).

Lowiok (Lowyke. Lowek), Nthld., i. 25 (p. 14):

g. 141 (32;.

Lowlisdon, Wilts. See Loudon.

Lowmaban. See Lochmaben.

Lowman, , I. 684 (2).

Lowre, , i. 684 (2).

(Loure), David, n. 626, 660, 669, 672.

Lowrye, ,
i. 684 (2).

Lowte, Robt., i. g. 1035 (156).

Lowter. See Lowther.

Lowthe, Wm., i. g. 1035 (73).

Lowther, Alex., n. g. 800 (5).

Hugh, n. g. 800(5).

(Loder, Louther, Lowter;, Sir John,

captain of Carlisle castle (March, 1544;,
i. 172, 181, 223, 901

;
n. 33 (pp. 13,

14, 15;, 433, 625: g. 800 (5).

,
letter from, n. 433.

, John, n. g. 800(6).

(Lother), Lancelot, i. 456 : g. 278

(12;.

, Bic., u. g. 800(5).

Lowthman, , i. 684 (2).

Lowthparke. See Louth.

Lozanne. See Lausanne.

Luatt, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

LUBECK (Libik), i. 218, 355 ; n. 131, 150, 614,

617, 646, 761. See also under Ships
named.

, letter from the town, n. 761.

Lubenham (Lubnham), Leic., i. g. 442 (16 p.

279).
Lubiana. See Leoben.

Luca. See Lucca.

Lucan, Chesh.- See Landioan.

Lucar, Emanuel, i. g. 278 (41), 1035 (159) ;

n . g. 340 (48).

, Joan, i. g. 1035(159).

Lucas, John", i. 274 (p. 159), 368 (f. 50), 632
(5): g. 442(6;, 610(116).

Thos., n. g. 690(5).

Lucca (Lukes, Luca), in Italy, i. 619 (p. 393) :

g. 610 (10).

, merchants of
;
i. g. 1035 (113).

Lucciara or Lucera, in Italy, i. 668 (2), 739 (2).

Luce (i.e. Luss.), in Scotland. See Colquhoun,
John, of L.

Luce, ,
canon of Exeter, n. 328 (p. 172).

Luce Hayes, Hants, in Sopley, n. g. 340 (43).

Lucera. See Lucciara.

Luchtemaker. See Lightraaker.

Luekham (Luffcom), Soms. ,
i. g. 278 (41).

Lucott (Lucote, Loicota), Soms., n. g. 690(65).

Lucye, Humph., n. g. 166 (52).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 155;, 274 (p. 158;.

Luddenham (Ludnam), Kent, i. g. 610 (48) ;

n. g. 690 (1).

Luddington, Line., i. 698.

Luddington (Lullington), Ntht., n. g. 690(21).

Luddington, Wilts. See Liddington.

Luddington, Eio., elk., i. g. 1035 (60).

Ludford.. Lino., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87;, 340 (29).

Ludford or Long Ludford, Lino., i. g. 812(24).

Ludford, Wm., i. g. 1035 (128); n. g. 340

(60).

Ludlow, Salop, i. 25 (3); n. g. 690 (64).

Ludlowe, Geo., i. 273 (p. 155), 274(p. 158):

g. 278 (4), 442 (18) ; n. g. 690 (33).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

, Maurice, n. 688 (p. 407).

Ludlynche, Soms., i. g. 80 (15).

Ludnam, Kent. See Luddenham.

Ludyngton, Wm. ,
n. g. 527 (30).

Luffcom, Soms. See Luekham.

Luffewyke, Ntht. See Lowiok.

Lugge, Edw., n. g. 527 (34).

Lughtmaker. See Lightmaker.

Lugwardyne, Heref .
,
I. g. 444 (8).

Luke or land of Luke. See Liege.

Luke, Nicholas, baron of the Exchequer, i.

273 (p. 151); n. g. 800 (1).

Sir Walter, justice of King's Bench
(died in 1544), i. 273 (p. 151); n. g.

800 (1).

Lukes, in Italy. See Lucca.

Lukyn, Geoff., i. g. 812 (22, 114 p. 506).

Lullesley, Wore. See Lulsley.

Lullington, Ntht. See Luddington.

Lulsley (Lollesey, Lullesley), Wore., n g.

527 (31).

Lumbarde, John, n. g. 527 (22).

Lumbers, in Boulonnois, n. 27-

LUMLEY (Lomeleyi, JOHNLOED, i. 888 bis, 1032

(4, 5) : g. 1035 (14;.

Lumley. George (executed in 1537), I. g. 610

(61).

Luinner. See Lomner,

Lumsden (Lomesden), in Scotland, 11. 33

(p. 15).

Lund in the Marresse, Yorks, n. g. 166 (59).

Lunde, Thos., n. g. 527 (22).

Lundy. See Campbell, Sir J., of L.
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Lupton, Hunts, i. g. 610 (8).

Lupton, Marg., i. 368 (f. 2).

Lusasco, Paulo, in the Emperor's service in

Italy, i. 560.

Lushoott (Lushecott), Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Lusher, Thos.. i. 273 (p. 152).

Lustruther (Lustruder), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15).

Lute, John, n. g. 340(16).

Lutefi Bjssa, the Turk's brother-in-law, i.

298 (p. 191).

Luter, Bog., elk., n. g. 166 (41).

, Bog., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507;.

Luterel. See Luttrell.

LUTIIERANISM and LUTHERANS (see also Heresy),
i. 64, 573 (2) ;

n. 80, 135.

Lutherans, the. See Germany. Protestants of.

Luthmaker. Sec Lightmaker.

Lutmansend, Warw., i. g. 141 (77).

Luton, Beds., i. p. 647.

Luton Fee, Norf. See Guist.

Lutsenburghe or Lutsingburgh. Sec Luxem-

burg.

Lutrell. See Luttrell.

Lutte, John, n. g. 527 (3).

Luttrell or Lutterell, ,
i. 135.

(Loterell), Sir Andrew, i. g. 278 (76).

(Luterel), John or Sir John (knighted
11 May, 1544), i. 531 (2), 643; u. 799

(2).

(Loterell), John, i. g. 278 (76).

(Lotterell), Mary, i. g. 278 (76).

(Lutrell), Thos., chief justice of

Common Pleas in Ireland, signature of,

i. 28-9, 36-7, 48, 240, 477, 542. 696 ;

n. 664, 731-2.

, , other reference, i. 79 (p. 37).

Lutzembourg. See Luxemburg.

LUXEMBURG (Luxembourg, Lutsenburghe,
Luzenburg, Luxenburgh, Lutzembourg,
Lutsingburgh), duchy and town, i. 4, 5,

96(2), 312. 339(3), 466, 536. 555,558,
578 (2), 606, 619 (p. 393), 622 (p. 396),
626 (2), 627. 633. 638, 647, 676-8, 702,
731, 739, 828, 861: n. 68, 139, 198

(p. 107;, 379, 520, 743 (3 p. 447).

Luxembourg. Ant. de, count of Brienne, q.v.

Luyd Prior, Heref. See Lyde Prior.

Luyke. See Liege.

Luzenburg. See Luxemburg.

Lyat, Chr., i. g. 80(60).

Lybotewoode, Salop. See Le Botwood.

Lychefelde, Clement, i. g. 442 (1).

Lyoheffeld, Hen., n. g. 166 ,82 p, 87).

Lycores, Wm., n. g. 690 (15).

Lydd Court (Lydencourte, Lydcourt), Kent
n. g. 690 (6).

Lyddesdale, Sandy, i. 451.

Lyddington (Lydingetoue), Butl.. n. 123.

Lyde (Luyd) Prior, Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Lydeard Bishop ( Bysshoppes Lydyard), Soms
n. g. 166(85); 690(14).

Lydeard St, Lawrence (Lawrens Lyddeard;.
Soms., ii. g. 340(44).

Lydgartwood in Scotland. See Legerwood.

Lydiate (Lydyatte), Lane., i. g. 443 (10).

Lydiate, John, i. g. 812 (79).

Lydyarde. Soms. See Lydeard.

Lye. See Lee.

Lye mill, Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Lyekes. See Licques.

Lyell, , i. 684 (2).

Lyeme. See Lyme Begis.

Lyere (Liere. Lyre, Lyra, Lire, Lier, Liera).

John de, lord of Berchem, i. 128, 312

(pp. 198-9), 313, 322 (pp 207-9;, 328,
392 p. 258 , 478, 500. 555-6. 653, 710,
770. 776. 781, 804

;
n. 520, 743 3).

, letter from, i. 313.

(Liera), Johannes, Nothus de, n. 520.

Lyft. See Leith.

Lygh, Kent. See Leigh.

Lygh, Soms. Sec Leigh upon Mendip.

Lyghe, letter dated at, i. 680. Qu. Leigh, in

Kent?

Lyghe. See Lee.

Lygon (Ligon), SirEic., i. 273 (p. 155). 274

(p. 158).

, Bic.,i. 273 (p. 154).

, Boger, i.275(4).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 154), 274 (p. 158).

Ly heath, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Lyke, Mons. de, n. 133.

Lyle. See Lille.

Lyle, Bic., i. p. 650.

Lylingstone, Bucks See Lillingston Lovel.

Lylley, Yorks. See Lelley.

Lynden, Bobt.
,

i. 659 ii.

Lyme or Lyme Begis (Lyeme), Dors., i. g.
1035 (25); n. 674: g. 340 (45,51),
690 167 p. 420).

Lymkiliroode, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Lymmington. New and Old, Hants, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83;.

Lymsey, John, i. 273 (p. 152) : g. 610 (48).

Lymster or Lymyster, Suss. See Leominster.

Lynch, Suss., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Lynche (Linche), Mary, 3rd wife of Ulick
Bourke earl of Clanrickard, n. 394.

(Linche), Thos., ship captain, n. 674
(p. 399).

Lynchlade, Soms., i. g. 1035 (136).

Lynolanes, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15). Qu,
Lintlaw ?

Lyncoys, Monm. See Llyncoes.

Lyndbye, Notts. See Linby.

Lynde. See Delalynd.

Lyndon, Baldwin, ii. g. 166 (17;.

Lyne, the river. See Line.

Lyne, John. See Lynne.

Lynee. See Ligny.

Lynera, Wm., n. g. 527(22).

Lynes. See Lennox.
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Lynes, Eobt., n. g. 340 (46).

Lynfordys mill, Beds, in Henlow, i. p. 649.

Lyng (Linge). Soms., i. g. 80 (20), 444(20);
ii. g. 166(23).

Lyng, West-(Westeling), Soms., i. g. 80 (20),

Lyngarthez manor, Yorks.. i. g. 443 (10).

Lynien, count of, i. 125.

Lynn, Bishops- (Lynne Episcopi). Norf.. i. g.
610 (8).

Lynn or King's Lynn, Norf., i. 140 (6), 194

(4), 274 (p. 158), 355. 416, 927 ii.; n.
35, 39, 129, 253 (3), 502 (5) : g. 166

(67).

list of ships from, i. 355.

Lynne, Alice, i. g. 80 (30).

(Lyne). John, i. 388 (p. 255), 471,
476 2) ; ii. g. 527 (25).

, letter from, i. 471

, Eandolph, i. 273 (p. 152).

Lynnes, earl of. See Lennox.

Lynney, Thos,, n. g. 527 (15).

Lynoux. See Lennox.

Lynton Bank. See Lintobank.

Lyntrope. See Leventhorpe.

Lynus. See Lennox.

Lynzele, Essex. See Lindsell.

Lyon, John, lord Glarais, q.v.

, John, ii. g. 166 i54;.

Lyonnysean, , i. 684 (2).

LYONS, in France, i. 6, 39, 519, 573, 887 ;
n.

22 (?), 743 (p. 446).

Lyons paper, i. 973.

Lyons, John, i. p. 650 : g. 812 (47, 87).

Lyra or Lyre, Mons. de. See Lyere.

Lysle, in Flanders. See Lille.

Lysley. See Lisle.

Lyster, Robert, a Scot, i. 164.

Lytcote, Chr., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Lyte (Lyght). John, i. 273 (p. 155). 276 ;
n. g.

800 (5).

(Lite, Light;, Wm., I. 273 (p. 150,

155).

Lythooo. See Linlithgow.

Lythe or Pickering Lythe (PykeryngLeigham,
P. Leigh), Yorks., i. g. 812 (5).

Lythmaker. See Lightmaker.

Lythyngton. John, n. g. 690 (53).

Lytle. See Little.

Lytlecote, Geo., n. g. 527 (22).

Lytleton. See Littleton.

Lytley, Bio., i. g. 1035 (131).

Lytmach. See Lightmaker.

Lytmalier. See Lightmaker.

Lytko, in Scotland. See Linlithgow.

Lytton (Litton), ,
n. 532 (p. 324;.

, Robt., i. 278 (p. 152), 1021.

, signature, i. 1021.

Lyuemynster or Lyvenester, Suss. See

Leominster.

M

Maakelyn. See Mechlin.

Maastricht or Maestricht (Mastreght, Mais-
tricht. Maistret), in Germany, i. 208,
245 (p. 132), 312 p. 198), 322 (pp. 208-

9), 328 (pp. 214-16), 360, 380, 600,

648, 776, 793, 831 (2) ; n. 286 (2).

letter dated at, i. 942.

, esooutette of. See Palant, A. de.

Mabowge. See Maubeuge.

McAllister, Roderio. See McLean, R.

McBryen. See O'Brien.

McCarthy (MoCharte) More, Irish chief, i.

542.

(McChartie) Reagh, Irish chief, i.

542.

MoConnell, Donald, lord of the Isles, q.v.

Macefen (Masefen), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

MaoFarlane, Scottish chief, i. 1016.

McGilpatriok. Bernard, baron of Upper Ossory,
i. 240 ; H. 531 ii, 594.

, ,
letters from, n. 531 ii, 594.

Machelin. See Mechlin.

Machell, John, n. g. 166 (52).

Machen. See Machyn.

Machison, John, n. g. 690 (5).

Machuel. See Maxwell.

Machym, Ric., i. g. 141 (77, p. 86).

Machyn (Machen), John, i. 891 (2): g. 80

(26); n. g. 166 (75), 800 (11).

, Thos., i. g. 442(34).

Machyns, Hen., i. g. 1035 (147).

Mackerel (Makerell), Matth., abbot of Barlings

(executed in 1537), i. g. 610 (61).

Mackworth, Fras... i. 273 (p. 153).

, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

McLean, Farquhar (Farquhar son of Farquhar
McLauchlan), bp. of the Isles and of

Sodor, and abbot commendatory of

lona, ii. 640.

, Roderic (Roderio McAllister) archd.

of Sodor, n. 640.

Macline. See Mechlin.

MoMoroughs or O'Moroughs (O'Murchoes),
the Irish family, i. 79.

Masuello, Ant., Spanish merchant, i. 374.

MeWilliam, the. See Bourke.

McYbryne Ara. See O'Brien, of Arra.

Macye, Hugh, ii. g. 800 (24).

Madder, John, n. g. 527 (15).

Ric., ii. g. 527 (15).

(Maddre), Robt. n. g. 527 (15).

Madecrofte, Herts. See Maidenoroft.

Madeley, Salop, i. g. 1035 (144, 159 p. 641).

Madhurst (Madehurste), Suss., i. g. 812 (5).
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Madocke, John, n. App. 9(2).

Madovenswyre. in Ewesdale, in Scotland, n.

293.

Midox, Hie., i. 275 (p. 162).

Madrid (Madril), Treaty of (14 Jan.. 1526),
n. 106 (2), 180, 198 (p. 107).

Madrusoh. Baron Hildebrand de, n. 743 (3 p.

447).
MADRUZZI (Medrutius), CHB.

, BP. OF TRENT,
Cardinal (elected in 1542 but not

declared until 1544), i. 73, 558, 713 (p.

442), 977.

, his brother, i. 73.

Madwell. See Maidwell.

Madyas, Bobt., n. g. 340 (51).

Maes (in Artois ?), n. 524 (p. 306).

Maesmynan (Mayseinenan), co. Denbigh, n. g.

800(18).*
Maestricht. See Maastricht.

MAGDALEN OF FRANCE, first Queen of James V.

(Jan. to July 1537), i. 533 (p. 331).

Magenis (Magunessa), Irish chief, I. 477 (2).

Magerton. See Mangerton.

Magge, Thos., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Maggersfelde ,
Q-louc. See Mangotsfleld.

Magill, Bic., n. g. 527 (42).

Magnus, Dr. Thomas, archd. of the East

Biding, one of the Council of the North.
i. 1000, 1032 4, 5) : g. 80 (23), 141

(13) ;
n. 15, 16, 328 (p. 171), 528.

.signature of, i. 1000; n. 15.

16, 40.

Maguire, Irish chief, i. 477 (2).

Magunessa. See Magenis.

Maidenbroke, Soms., i. g. 278 (41).

Maidencroft (Madecrofte). Herts, n. g. 340
(21).

Maiden Bradley, Wilts, priory (supp.). i. g.
80 (25), 1035 (83, 107) ; n. 527 (14, 48),
690 (33, 67 p. 420).

Maidenhed, John, i. g. 812 (88).

Maidenwell, Line., i. g. 1035 34).

Maidstone (Maydeston), Kent, i. p. 643.

, College, master of. See Leffe, J.

Maidwell, Ntht.. letter dated at, n. App. 4.

Maigret, , a French official (died circ. 1534),
i. 137.

Mailingsland (Maislandes), in Scotland, n. 33
(p. 15).

Maillard (Mailliard) Fra^ois, Guienne king
of arms, of France, arrested at Spires
i. 132, 137, 150. 160, 166 (p. 98), 167.
206.

...
, , answer given to, i. 160 (3, 4).

, examination of, i. 137.

Mailleraye. See La Meilleraye.
Maine (Mayne), in France, n. 411 (p. 233).

Maingoval, lord of. See Lanoy, Chas. de.

Maintz. See Mentz.

Mainwaring, ,
n. g. 166 (52).

, Peter, preb. of Chester (12 Feb. 1544).
i. g. 141 (27).

(Manwaryng), Bobt., I. g. 610 (116 p.

385).

(Manwaring), Thos.. i. 804.

Maior, Alice, n. g. 340 (11),

Maislandes. See Mailingsland.
Maister. See Master.

Maistret or Maistricht. See Maastricht.

Maitland (Matland, Makland), David, brother-

in-law of Lord Somerville, a Scot, i.

1021 ; n. 24.

his examination, I. 1021.

, Janet, wife of Lord Somerville, i.

1021.

(Matlande), John, laird of Auchen
Castle, Scottish prisoner, i. 229, 1021.

,Rio., i. 1021.

Maitre, ,
Flemish vice-admiral, 11. 403.

Major, Wm. See Mayer.

Majorca (Mallorca), Island of, I. 506.

Makclowell, ,
laird of Makerston, 11. 503(3).

Makelyn. See Mechlin.

Makeney, Bic., n. g. 800 (5).

Makerell. See Mackerel.

Makerston, in Scotland, u. 33 (p. 16), 625

(p. 373).

, laird of . See Makdowell.

Makeworth, John, I. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Makland. See Maitland.

Makney, Bio., I. g. 1035 (65).

Makyn, Thos., oik., n. g. 690 (15).

Malatour, in France, i. 851, 1026 (p. 609).

Malbon, Edw., i. g. 1035 (159).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(159); n. g. 690(67
p. 420).

Malby, Thos., n. g. 166 (45).

Malchom, Wm., oik., i. g. 1035 (25).

Maldemeburne or Maldesmeborne, Westmld.
See Meaburn.

Maldon (Maiden), Essex, i. 25 (3), 271. 355:

g. 80 (22), 278 (42), 812 (114).

'

, Friars Carmelites (supp.), n. g. 527(6).

Malery. See Malory.

Malet or Malett. Hugh, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Bic., i. g. 812 (104, 114 p. 507).

(Mallet), Bog. ,
n. g. 340 (26).

(Mallet), Thos., 1. g. 80 (10), 812

(104).

, Win., i. g. 812 (114 p. 607).

Maleveray. See Malyverey.
Malfet (i.e. See Amalfi), bp. of. See Sfon-

drato, F.

Malgerbury, Glouc., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Malines or Malinges. See Mechlin.

Maliverey. See Malyverey.
Mallerie. See Malory.
Mallet. See Malet.

Malleverer. See Mauleyverey.
Mallines. See Mechlin.

Mailing, East, Kent, u. g. 166 (78).

Mailing, South-, Kent, college of, i. 274 (p.

159) ; n. g. 166 (78), 527 (15).

Mailing or West Mailing, Kent, nunnery
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 18).

, , abbess. Sec Vernon, M.
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Malloroa. Sec Majorca.

Malmesbury, Wilts, n g. 166 (41).

abbey (supp.;. I. p. 649: g. 4-14 15),

610 (42. 116;, 1035,128, 159 p. 640);
ii. g. 166 (40-1 ), 340 (34), 527 (1), 690

(34).

, St. Mary Westporte, i.'p. 649; n. g.

166 (41).

, St. Paul's, i. p. 649.

Saint Whites Armitage. u. g. 690

(34).

Malory, Ant., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Malyrye , Chr., H. 59.

(Malery, Mailerie), Rio., i.g.812 (79);

n. g. 527 (30;.

(Malyorye), Sir Win., treasurer of

Berwick, i. g. 141 (33) ;
n. 7, 59, 183,

439, 684.

Malpas.. Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Master, Alan., n. g. 340 (41).

.. Marg., n. g. 340(41).

Malt or Malte, John, of London, merchant

tailor, i. 891 (2) : g. 812 (87), 1035

(109, 159 p. 641); n. g. 166 (50).

Maltbie, . purveyor of cheese and butter, n.

167.

Malte. See Malt.

Malton, Old-, Yorks., letter dated at, n. 255.

, priory <supp. , i. 363 (f. 43): g. 442

(16 p. 279;, 1035 (159 p. 640; ;
n. g.

166 (40, 54, , 527 (25).

MALTBAVKES (Mautravers), HBNBY FITZ ALAN
LORD, deputy of Calais ;2 July 1540 to

April 1544,, i. g. 812(59).

Malvagia. See Napoli di Malvasia.

Malvenda, Dr., i. 486.

Malvern, Great-, n. g. 166 .66).

priory (supp.), i. g. 812 (57); n. g.

166 (5, 66; ,
340 (35,, 527 (31).

Malvern, Little- or Lesser-, Wore., priory

(supp. i,
i. g. 80 (44, 50), 610U16p.

387), 1035 (107, 159 p. 641) ; n. g. 166

(66), 340 (35). 527 (31), 690 <67 p.

419).

Malyn, ,
i. 684 (2).

, John. n. 506 (p. 287).

Malyorye or Malyrye. See Malory.

Malyverey (Maiyverer), Edm., I. g. 812 (114).

, Gilb., n. 502 (4).

(Maiyverer), Hen , elk., i. g. 812 (114).

(Malyvorie) Darue Johanna, wife of Sir

Wm., i. 25 (o. xxiv; : g. 141 (39;, 812

(114).

Maleveray, Maliverey, Maiyverer,
Mawieverer, Thos., or 'Sir Thos.

(knighted 11 May, 1544), i. 113. 531

(2>, 532 (9 p. 330).

i Thos.. i. g. 141 (29), 812 (114).

(Malyvorie), Sir Wm., i. 25 (c. xxiv) :

g. 141 (39), 812(114;.

Maine, Steph., n. g. 800 (11).

Man, Tale of, i. 315, 343.

Man, Mr., n. 216.

(Manne), Hen., dean of Chester, last

prior of Sheen, i. 368 if. 11), 1032 (4,

5).

(Manne\ John, i. 273 (p. 153); n. g.
690 (67 p. 419).

Manars. See Manners.

Manaton (Maneton). Devon, i. g. 610 (82, 116

p. 387).

Mancel. See Maunsell.

Manchester, Lane., i. 532 (9) ;
n. App. 6.

Manderscheid (Manderschet, Manderschid),
Francis Count of, 11. 109 (p. 49;, 520,
743 3).

Manderston, ,
i. 684 (2).

Manderstoun. in Scotland. See Hume, Alex.,

of M.
Maners. See Manners.

Maneton, Devon. See Manaton.

Manfelde, John, i. 368 (f. 29).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 12).

Manfrier. i. g. 1035 (100).

Mangerton (Magerton), in Liddisdale, I. 170.

Manghame, Jas , n. g. 690 (5).

Mangotsfield (Maggersfelde), Glouc.. I. g. 80

(4;-

Mankynholes, Hen., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Manley, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Manne. See Man.

Manners (Manars), Eliz.. n. g. 690 (55;.

(Manours, Maners), Sir Eic., keeper of

Fotheringhay, i. 275 (1 pp. 160, 162;,

275 (4), 309 ; n. 524 (p. 307).

(Manours), Eic., n. g. 340 (33).

, Thomas, earl of Eutland, q.r.

(Manars), Win., n. g. 690 (55).

Manning, Andrew, n. 502 (5).

, Jas., i. 275 (p. 162;.

Thos., bp. Suffragan of Ipswich, i.

1032 ^, 5; ;
n. 328 (p. 171).

Mannock, Mr., i. 274 .p. 159).

(Mannok), Dionysia, i. g. 1035 (26)

(Mannoke;, Hen., i. g. 444 (13).

(Mannok;, Thos., i. g, 1035 (26).

(Manocke), Wm., i. 273 (p. 151).

Manours. See Manners.

Manriquez, Don Alonso, I. 39.

Mansfeld, John Ernest a, n. 743 (3 p. 447).

Mansfeld, Wolfard count of, one of the Em-

peror's captains, 11. 520, 743 1 3;.

Mansfield Woodhouse (Mauncefeld Wood-

hous;, Notts, i. g. 812 (18;.

Mansfild, Sir Eise. See Maunsell, Sir E.

Mantell (Mauntell), John, attainted and

executed (A.D. 1541), n. 329.

Manton, Suff., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 444 (20).

Manton, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

MANTUA., in Italy, i. 619 (p. 393;; n. 520.

, letter dated at, i. 668 (2).

MANTUA, CAKDINAL OF. See GONZAGA, HBBCCLES.
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MAXTUA, FKEDERIC GONZAGA, DUKE OF, i. 383,
619 (p. 393) ;

ii. 163, 249, 304 (p. 161),

642, 654 (p. 387).

Manwaring. See Mainwaring.
Manxell or Manxwell. See Maunsell.

Maperley (Mapierley), Jas.. I. 275 (4) ; H.
524 (p. 306;.

Marano (Maran, Marran), on the Adriatic,

captured from King Ferdinand (in Jan.

1542; and held for the French, I. 10,

851 ; n. 260, 520.

Maraud, ;
i. 571, 616.

Marberowe, Thos., i 273 (p. 151).

M.-u-bery, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 153;.

, Thos., n. g. 166(43).

Marbotell, in Scotland. See Morebattle.

Marbury, Chesh., i. g. 442 (19), 444 20).

Marbury (Merburye), Robt.. serjeant at arms.
n. g. 340 (30).

Marc. See under Calais.

Marcelles. See Marseilles.

MarceLs. Master, secretary (to Mary of Hun-

gary?), i. 642(4).

March, earldom of, I. g. 80 (17), 812 (91 ; n.

g. 340 (47).

Marchara (Mercham), Berks, n. g. 340 (10.
60 p. 196 1.

Marche. the, in Scotland. See Merse.

Marche, John, n. 586 (p. 354).

Maroie, Bobt., n. 586 (p. 354).

Marcle, Much-, Heref., I. g. 141 ,65).

Marcyle. See Marseilles.

Marden (Merdon), Hants, i. g. 812 (53).

Marden (Mawarden 1

, Heref., I. g. 141 (65).

Marden, Kent. I. g. 812 (48).

Marden, Bic., n. 586 (p. 354) : g. 800 (24).

Mardon, East- (Estinerdon), Suss., n. g. 340

(59 p. 195), 527 (48).

Mardon, North- (Northmerdon). Suss., 11. g.
340 (59 p. 195). 527 (48), 690 (67 p.

420).

Mardon, Upper- (Upmerdon), Suss , n. g.

340 (59 p. 195), 527 (48 pp. 320-1).

Mardon, West- (Westmerdon), Suss.,n. g. 340

(59 p. 195), 527 (48 pp. 320-1).

Marewood, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Margam or Morgan, co. Glamorgan, abbey
(supp.>, i. 368 (f. 35): p. 648.

MARQABET OF ANGOULKME, Queen of Navarre,
sister of Francis I., n. 199, 456

(p. 260), 604.

her confessor. See Guzman,
Gabriel.

MARGARET OF AUSTRIA, Charles V.'s natural

daughter, duchess dowager of Florence,
wife of Octavio Farnese, duke of

Camerino. i. 478, 496, 908, 1026

(p. 60?).

MARGARET OF FRANCE, daughter of Francis I.,

n. 162, 450.

MARGARET QUEEN OF SCOTLAND (died 19 Oct.,

1541;, sister of Henry VIII., i. 879:

g. 812 (86).

Margaretting (Gingmargaret), Essex. Ii. g.

340 ,17).

Margate or St. John's in the Isle of Thanet,

1.271, 491.546: g. 610(67); n.608:

g. 527 (33 .

Marguison (Morgyson, Marquison, Merguson,
Merquyson) or Marquise, in the

Boulonnois, i. 709, 835, 845. 847.

913, 940, 974; n. 353, 371. 380, 402,

415, 424, 524 (p. 305; : App. 10.

,
letters dated at, i. 709, 872, P32, 940;

n. 526 (1).

Marhame, John, I. g. 812 (79).

Mariano (Marian). Angelo, an Italian captain,
n. 715, 723 p. 436;, 781, 787, 795.

Mariborne. See Marylebone.

Marignan (Melignani , John James de Medici

marquis of, captain of the Emperor s

artillery, n. 520
; 743 ,3).

MARILLAC, CHARLES DE, French ambassador to

England < 1539 to 1543), n. 546 (p. 331),
576.

Marino (Maryn), Jeronimo de, an Italian in

the French service, n. 68, 77 (2).

Marion, Robt., i. 275 (p. 161).

Marischal (Marschell, Merschell, Marshal),
William Keith earl, i. 33, 350, 664, 881;
ii. 576, 709 (2).

Marishe, in Scotland. See Mersa.

Maristow (Martynstow, Marystow), Devon,
n. g. 166 (26).

Marke manor, Essex, I. g. 1035 '.60;.

Markeham. See Markham.

Markes, John, n. g. 166 60).

, Nic., ii. g. 160 (82 p. 87).

Markes Taye, Essex. See Tey.

Market Bos\vorth. See Bosworth.

Market Rasen (Beyson) or East Basens. Lino.,

i. g. 812 24); n. 166 28).

Market or Markeyate Street, Beds, nunnery
(supp.). n. g. 340 (33;, 690 (26).

Markeyate. Se^Market.
Markham (Markeham). Elice, n. 113.

Hen., i. 275 pp. 161-2).

., (Markeham ,
Sir John, n. g. 166

1,74).

(Markeham,, John, i. p 646.

, Bic., i. g. 444 .20;.

, Win., i. 273 (p. 151).

Markhill. in Scotland. See Markle.

Markle (Markhill\ in Scotland, I. 533 (p. 333),
534.

Markley, in Scotland, I. 534. Qu. Markle ?

Markys, Joan, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506)

Marlborough (Marlebrige. Marlborowe), Wilts,
i. g. 141 (65;, 1035(71,83).

,
letter dated at, n. 631-2.

St. Margaret's priory (supp.), I. g.

1035 (83 .

Marlebrige. Wilts. See Marlborough.
Marler. See Merler.

Marlot. See Merlet.

Marlow bridge, Bucks, n. g. 340 (15),
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Marne, the French river, i. 851, 915, 977 (pp.

591-2; ; ii. 193 (p. 105), 267.

Marnharn (Marneham), Notts, i. g. 812 (66).

Marnhull (Marnehull), Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Marok. See Morocco.

Marques, Nicholas de, sieur de St. Martin,

q.v.

Marquis, the. See Guasto.

Marquis, the lord. See Dorset.

Marquise. See Marguison.

Marr (Marre), Yorks, n. g. 690 (15, 67 p. 420).

Marran. See Marano.

Marre, Hen., i. g. 1035 99).

Marriok (Marryk\ Yorks., nunnery (supp.),
i. 368 (f. 38) : g. 812 (74), 1035 (159).

Marrifirth, East- (Estmeryforth), Yorks.. i.

g. 1035 (96).

Marroke. See Morocco.

Marschell, earl. See Marischal.

Marsden, Lane., i. g. 610 (63, 116 p. 386-7;.

Marse. See Merse.

MARSEILLES (Marcelles, Marcyle, Merselles.

Merselis). i. 90. 298, 360, 364, 427

(p. 271), 506, 557, 573 (2); n. 285

(p. 151), 597, 687.

Marsez, Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Marsh (Marsshe), Dors.
,
n. g. 527 (86).

Marsh, the (Marsshe), beside Wenlock. Salop,
i. g. 1035 (157).

Marsh Chapel (Marsheohapell), Lino., i. g.

812 (24; ;
n. g. 166 (54;.

Marsh (Mershe, Marsshe, Marshe), John, i. g.

278 (41); H. g. 166 (9), 527 (4, 30).

(Mershe), Ric., n. g. 690(64).

Marshal, earl. See Marischal.

Marshal, lord [of the Camp]. See Arundel,
earl of ; also Dorset, marquis.

Marshal. Mr. [of Calais]. See Ellerker,

SirB.

Marshall, Dr. Cuthbert, canon of York, I.

1032(4,5); n. 328 (p.* 71).

Edw.,11. g. 340(57).

.John, i. 368 (f. 38): g. 442 (15),

610 (29, 47).

(Mershall), Ralph, n. g. 527 (3).

Robt.. n. g. 166 (75 p. 85).

, Wm., i. g. 610 (29); n. g. 690 (15).

Marshe. See Marsh.

Marshland (Marsland), Yorks. and Line., I. g.

610 (116 p. 387).

Marshwood or Marshwood Vale (Marsshvrodd

Hale). Dors., i. g. 14J (65 p. 83), 812

(66).

Marsington, in Scotland. See Mersington.

Marsland, Yorks. See Marshland.

Marsson, Mr. See Mason, John.

Marston (Merston), Beds., i. p. 651.

Marston (Merston) Soms., i. g. 80 (25); n. g.

690 (33).

Marston, Warw., i. g. 1035 (107) : u . 340

(60).

Marston (Mearston). co. city of York, I. g.

812 (6).

Marston or M. Bigot, Soms., n. g. 527 (14,

48).

Marston. Broad- (Brodnierston), Glouc.. i. g.

80 (50).

Marston (Merston), Butlers-, Warw., H. g.

340 (9), 690 (45).

Marston Jabet, Warw., n. g. 527 (42).

Marston Maisey (Merston Mesey), Wilts, i. g.

141 (65 p. 83;.

Marston, Nic., n. g. 690(64).

Marsupini, Jacobo, Italian merchant of Lon-

don, i. 759.

Marteley, Wore., i. g. 1035 (131).

Marten. See Merton.

Marten, Yorks. See Marton in Cleveland.

Marten. See Martin.

Martenaende, Bucks., i. g. 1035 (97).

Marter, Thos., i. g. 1035 (13).

Marthlan, Matth., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506;.

Martin (Marton;, Kent, n. g. 340 (54).

Martin (Marten), , i. 274 (p. 159). 763, 876 ;

n. 306.

(Marten), Edm., clerk of the Crown
of Chancery, i. 459, 503 : g. 442 (6).

Eliz., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Hen., n. g. 166 (21), 340 (60 p.

197).

(Marten), John, i. g. 812 (33
x

;
n. g.

166 (21), 340 (14, 60 p. 197).

Lionel, i. 659 ii.
;
n. 86.

, Mary, i. 368 (f. 17).

(Martyne), Ric., 1.273 (p. 151); n. g
340 (36, 41).

(Marton, Martine), Robt., I. 273 fpp.

151, 154; : g. 610 < 116 p. 387; ; n. g.

340 (60 p. 197).. 690 (67 p. 419).

Rol., n. g. 800(5).

(Marten), Sibilla. i. g. 1035 (159 p.

641).

, (Marten, Marton), Thos., i. g. 1035

(130;; H. g. 166 (21, 52), 690 (67).

800 (5).

(Marten). Wm., n. 586 (p. 354).

Martinengo, Count George, I. 739 (2).

Marton, Kent. See Martin.

Marton, Surr. See Merton.

Marton (Martyn), Wilts., i. 25 (p. 14).

Marton in Cleveland (Merton, Marten), Yorks.,

i. g. 812(45, 114 p. 506); n. g. 690

(33).

Marton Grange, Chesh., i. g. 278 (22).

Marton next Hutton Bushel, Yorks., i. g. 141

(56, 77).

Marton, Over-. Chesh., n. App. 9.

Marton, West- (Westmerton) , Yorks., n. g.

690 (33).

Martyndale, Rio., i. g. 80 (36).

Martynstow. Devon. See Maristow.

Marvene, Thos., ship captain, n. 674 (p. 399).

Marville, in Lorraine, i. 770.
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Marvyn (Merwen, Mervyn). Sir Edm., justice,

i. 273 (p. 151): g. 610 (109).

(Marvyne), John, i. 273 (p. 155), 274

(p. 158).

(Merven), Thos., n. 502 (4).

Marwood (Merwoode), Devon, i. g. 278(51);
n. g. 166 (9).

Marwood. Wm. ;
i. g. 1035 (65).

Marworth. See Mereworth.

MAEY, PRINCESS (afterwards Queen), daughter
of Henry VIII. and Katharine of Arra-

gon, i. 38, 90, 118 (p. 64), 166 (p. 98),

296 p. 189), 375, 422. 506, 553, 619-

20, 780. 879. 979, 1019 : i. p. 644 bis
;

n. 4, 39, 58, 245-6, 796 : g. 527 (29;.

, letter from, i. 620.

letter to, i. 422.

, , signature of, II. 796.

, , book of her privy purse expenses,
n. 796.

MABY OP ABKAGON < Qu. Mary of Castile or Mary
of Portugal ?), letter from, i. 422.

MAEY OP CASTILE, daughter of Charles V.,
" the Princess of Spain," I. 422, 1025,
1026 (p. 610) ; n. 53, 106 (p. 44), 109

(p. 49), 110, 157, 162, 198 (1 p. 107, 2),

213,234, 236, 249, 470 (p. 266), 471.

517 (p. 297), 568 (p. 341), 642, 657,

743(2).

, ,
letter from, i. 422.

MARY OF GUISE, QUEEN DOWAGEB OF SCOTLAND,
mother of Mary Queen of Scots, i. 127

(p. 68), 129, 147 (p. 90), 180, 253, 294,

356, 418, 439, 497, 555, 606, 621 (p.

396), 664, 673, 751, 756. 841-2, 871,

939, 945, 1001, 1010, 1014-15, 1019 ;

n. 1, 7, 42 (2), 43, 51-2, 105 (p. 43),

231, 311, 350, 490, 571, 576, 637. 657,

705, 709 (pp. 429-30) : App. 12.

, , letters from, i. 418, 939.

, , letters to. i. 439, 751, 841
;
n.

43, 145, 350 : App. 12.

, ,
bond made by the nobles to

maintain her authority, i. 664.

,
her rents in France, n. 709 (2

p. 430).

MAEY QUEEN DOWAGEE OP HUNSABY, REGENT OF

FLANDEKS, sister of Charles V., letters

from, i. 20, 47, 54, 111, 183, 185, 214,
260, 284, 362, 381, 415, 482, 547-8,
578, 606, 636, 642, 647, 676, 747, 767,
789-90. 810, 832, 856, 869, 897, 921,

987, 1009 (2); n. 12. 29, 57, 94, 100,

130, 147, 149, 177, 205, 264, 271, 320,
780.

, .letters to, i. 12, 18. 52. 55 65,
85, 87, 119, 148, 207, 239, 262-3, 295,
301, 318, 330, 365, 430, 435. 447, 462
470, 487, 498, 519-20, 526, 530, 550
590, 603-4, 638, 715, 727, 731, 735,
782, 792, 800. 827-8, 833, 838, 854,
930. 944, 956, 992-3. 1004; n. 11 22
45, 53, 236, 276, 281, 305, 639, 775.

'

,
her justification as to supply of

wagons, etc., i. 877 (2).

, petition to, u. 188(2).

MART QUEEN DOWAGKR OF HUNGARY cont.

, other references, i. 5, 7, 16,

31-2. 66, 69. 70, 84, 89, 96 (2), 105,

108. 118, 127 (p. 68), 128-9, 132, 134,

142, 147, 150, 155, 161, 168, 184-6,

206, 210-11. 216. 245 (p. 132), 279 n.,

280, 282, 287, 289, 308, 311, 323-4,
339 (3), 353, 392, 400, 409, 419, 421,

427 (pp. 270-1), 436, 453-4, 461, 466.

469. 474-5, 478, 495, 497 (p. 313), 500

(p. 314), 517-18, 546, 551, 566-7, 568

(2), 572, 578 (2). 579. 598, 600. 607,

619, 622, 625-7, 633, 654, 695, 725,

730, 738, 746, 755. 763, 766, 768-9,
773. 776 (p. 474), 793, 799. 802, 816-17,
822 (p. 514). 823, 829, 831, 835 (1, 2),

836, 850, 858-60. 866 (pp. 539 40), 877,

887, 895-6, 913, 919, 922, 925-6, 941,
951-2. 955 (pp. 581. 583). 959-61, 971,

989, 995. 1009. 1024 ;
u. 14, 38, 53

(p. 23), 54. 66-7, 76, 95-8, 101, 106

(pp. 44-5), 150. 159, 161-2, 170, 181

(pp. 94, 96), 188, 198 (pp. 106, 108),

240, 250 (p. 130), 265. 287-9, 304, 342

(p. 198), 344. 409, 411-12, 427. 450-1,

472(1, 2), 517 (pp. 297-8), 552. 568

(pp. 340-1), 570, 605 (p. 364). 615, 627,
661 (p. 391), 699, 701, 735, 743 (p. 446),
785-6.

, ,
ambassadors with :

English. See Layton, B. See

Wotton, Dr. N. (1543).

of Ferrara, I. 16.

Papal nuncio, I. 16.

,
her audiencer

,
i. 831 .

, , captain of her Guard, i. 995.

, lieutenant of her Guard (archers).

See Souastre, H. de.

MAEY OP POBTUGAL, Princess of Spain, wife of

Philip of Spain (married 15 Nov.,

1648), i. 90, 506.

MABY QUEEN OP SCOTS, daughter of James V.

and Mary of Guise, born 8 Dec. 1542,
i. 8, 24, 30, 46, 49, 50, 56-7, 75, 84,

121 127 (p. 68), 129, 136, 138, 152,
231 (2 , 243 (pp. 130-1), 249, 268, 277,
389 (3), 418, 434-7, 478 (p. 304), 497,
510 (1, 2), 522, 555, 606, 645-6, 723.

750-1, 779, 841, 939; n. 293 pp. 155-

6, 311, 321, 350, 430-1, 468, 576,

636-41, 645, 679, 709 (2 p. 430 , 710-

12, 719(1, 2), 774.

, , letters from, i. 49, 50, 56-7,

138, 268, 357-8, 434-7, 645-6, 750;
n. 311, 430-1, 636-40, 679, 710-12,

737-8.

, , letters to, i. 152, 751 ii.

proposed marriage with the

Dauphin's son, n. 709 (2 p. 430).

, ,
her secretary. See Paniter, D.

Maryat, Edm.. n. g. 340 (29).

Marye, ,
n. g. 340 (34).

Maryette, John, n. g. 527 (15).

Marylebone (Marybone), Midd., I. g. 278 (70).

park. i. 368 (f. 48).

Marylebone (Mariborne) Place, Midd., i. 23.

Maryn. See Marino.
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Marystow, Devon. See M-uistow.

Mascall, Thos., n. 165.

Mascalb Bury. Essex, i. ?. 44:2 34 .

Mtscy. Sf Massy.

Masefen, Chesh. See Maeefen.

Misery, Tho3., Frenchman, i. g. 610(51).

Mashbury (Maysbury , Essex, i. g. 812 -'2

Masks and revels, charges for, i. 369.

MASOS. Jonx, French secretary and clerk of

the Council, letters from, n. 216, 317.

, handwriting of, 1.272 (10, 11\
273 2 , 580. 637. 668 $), 702 <2>, 711
714 5 . 741. 992 ; n. 83, 3 112 116,
187, 202. 222-3. 240, 269. 275, 302,
453. 524 ,pp. 304, 306). 536, 566, 609.
671.

, signature, n. 163.

, other references, i. 140 4 . 272
(10, 11 . 273 2 . 275 1 pp. 160. 162 ,

275 (4 , 51S. 550. 580. 637. 668 3 .

897 i

p. 557 -. 944 : g. 610 1 25) : n. 216.
265. 317. 522. 524 pp. 303. 304 ter),

615. 671, 765.

Mason. , canon of Hereford, n. 328 (p.

172-.

, John. i. 273, p. 151 .

,Bobt., i. g. 812(45); n. g. 166 28.
r Steph., 11. g. 340

Thos.. n. g" 340 22 . 527 i20).

Massee. lord, of Scotland, i. 540. Qu. for
Massel (i.e. Maxwell) or Maffene ie.

Methven) ?

Massey Mascy . John or Sir John i knighted
"18 May", 1544 . i. 531 1 2 > : u. App. 9 2 .

, signature, n. App. 9 2).

, John, i. 368 (f. 5).

(Massy) Bobt., n. g. 800

Mis^ve . Thos.. elk., n. 386.

Massey or Massye, Madame, a favourite of"

Francis i.,"n. 568, 570.

Masson. See Mason.

Massye. See Massey.

Master of the Camp, the, i. 835.

Master, , i. 275 (p. 162).

, John, of Sandwich, n. 586 W*. 706:

g. 340 1 54 .

, his son Peter, n. 706.

iMaister),Bobt, 1.275; H.g. 5i7 -

(Maister), Thos.. n. 586 W*: g. 340
(53).

Mastreght. See Maastricht.

Masts. H. 550.

Matersey, Notts. See Mattersey.

Miteson, Win., n. g. 800 \ 5 .

Mathewe, Alice, g. 812 (114 p. 507).

David, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507 .

Elias, i. g. 1035(159 p. 641).

, Geo., i. 273 (p. 156); u. s. 527

.Hen., i. 368 if. 16;.

John, i. 273 p. 153): g. 80 (21);
n. g. 340 ! 57

..
800

31athewe cont.

, Miles, i. 273 (p. 156).

Eic... n. ?. 00(5).

, Kobt., i.~273'p. 153 .

VVm., n. g. 166 (54, 64), 340(10),
800 ; .

Mathewes, John, n. g. 340

Mathewson, Albert, 11. 506 (p. 287).

Mathison. Geo.. H. g

, Wm., ii. g. 527(25).

Matland. See Maitland.

Matrys, Sobt., n. 506 (p. 287).

Mattersey (Matersey). Notts, priory (supp.),
i. g. 442 (19;.. 610 (116 p. 386 .

Mattys or Mattis, John, n, 756, 765, 781.

Maubeuge Mabowgej, in Flanders, i. 960 (2).

Maudby, Norf. Ste Mautby.
Manncefeld. See Mansfield.

Mauncel. See Maunseli.

Maunde, John, n. g. 166 (75).

, Bobt.,ii. g. 527 -

Maundefeide Wm., n. g. 527(6).

Maunseli (Manxeil. Maanswell, Mansfild,

Mauneel, Manrweli, Mancel, Maunae-
well, Maunxell). Sir Rice. Tice-admiral,
i. 135, 264, 273 (p. 156), 274 (p. 159,
416 2>, 643. 813 .l-4i: p. 648; n.

2o2. 230. 302. 333, 502 <4>. 601.

, signature, n. 601.

Bic., ii. 586 : g. 340 (23).

Maunser, Eic.. n. g. 340 .22 .

Mannswell. S:e Maunseli.

Mauntell. See MantelL

Maunxell. See Maunseli.

Maurice, Duke. See Saxony, Duke M. of.

Mautby <MaadbT), Norf., i. g. 610 (19).

Mawarden. Heref . See Marden.

Mawbye, Thos., I. 368 (f. 53).

Mawde, John. i. 275 (p. 161).

Mawdelen or Mawdleyn. John, I. 390: g.
1035 (108).

Mawet, ,
i. 684 2 .

Mawkyswell. Eliz., i. g. 278 (55).

, Simon, i. g. 278(55;.

Mawlererer. See Malyrerey.

Mawr. Matth. ; i. g. 812 (79).

Mawtrarers. See Maltravers.

Maxefeld.. Linr., i. g. 1035

Maxey Maxie, Maxe). Geo.. i. 368 (f. 60 bu,

61 bis, 62 .

MAXIMIJAS. EJIPKBOB (A.D. 1493 to 1519 ,
i.

216 p. 118).

MAHMLIAS or AUSTRIA. King Ferdinand's son,

n. 520.

Maxson, Bobt.. rector of Thorganby, n. g.

166 --

Maxtoke iMaxstock), castle, 4c.. Warw., i. g-

812 (40).

Maxton. in Scotland, n. 625 .p. 375 bit).
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MAXWELL, ROBERT LORD, Scottish warden of
the West Marches, taken prisoner at

Solway Moss and released upon pledges
(1542 >, imprisoned by Arran (1 Nov.,
1543, till May, 1544), captured and
carried into England (May, 1544), i. 33,

41, 58, 60. 92, 147 (p. 90;. 171-2, 180-
2, 192, 221, 227-9, 243 (p. 131), 253,
235-6, 292, 294. 297, 299 (1, 8), 306,
332, 337, 343, 356, 367, 387, 433, 449-
50, 497, 510 ^pp. 3:6-17', 516, 531,
575, 577, 585-6, 593. 605, 615, 684,
756, 871, 904. 985, 1012, 1030; n. 18
33 (pp. 14. 15), 226, 274, 293 (n. 156),
468, 490, 522, 575, 625 (p. 374).

, letter from, n. 522.

, , letter to, I. 221.

, his priest, i. 684.

, , his castlea, i. 317.

, his chaplain, i. 172.

, ,
his second son. See Maxwell,

Jock.

, , his wife. See Bothwell, countess
of.

MAXWELL, ROBERT, MASTER OP MAXWELL, eldest

son of the preceding, i. 33, 41. 58. 60,
92. 99, 227, 285-6, 292, 299 (9), 310,
317, 332, 338, 343, 359, 367, 386-7,
405, 417, 424. 433. 449-50, 456, 575,
577. 585-6, 605. 621, 639, 664, 705.

758, 871, 904, 910, 938. 954, 984-5,
1001, 1012, 1030; n. 1, 50, 70, 133,
186, 191, 226. 294, 363 468, 490, 522
529, 553, 575, 703, 709 (p. 429), 789.

'

, , letters from, i. 424, 433, 450.

, letters to, i. 417, 449, 586.

Maxwell, Henry. Scottish prisoner, brother of
Lord Maxwell, i. 229.

, Jock, brother of Robert, i. 575; n.
490.

, John, of Cowhill, i. 585.

Maxwells, the Scottish family, i. 51, 58 (p. 26).

Maxye. Ric., i. p. 642.

May (Maii), Island of, in the Firth of Forth
i. 533

;
n. 52.

May. See Muye.

Maycott, Ant., I. g. 141 '30).

Maydeston. Kent. See Maidstone.

Maydewell, Thos., I. g. 812 (45).

Maydson, , n. 95.

Maye, ,
canon of Hereford, n. 328 (p. 172).

(May), , shipmaster, n. 595.

, John, n. g. 527(3).

, Ric., of London, merchant tailor i

891 <2); n. g. 166(50>.

,Robt., n. 586: g. 340/20).
Wm., i. g. 1035(55).

Mayence. See Mentz.

Mayer (Major), Wm., prior of St. Mary Spitall
London, i. 368 (f. 1).

Mayerwood. See Mereworth.

Mayhewe, Thos., mayor of the staple of Boston
i. g. 1035 (4).

Mayland (Maylond) and Mayland Wyndall
Essex, i. g. 444 (20) ;

n. g. 840 (17).

15395

Maylar, Hen., n. g. 527(3).

Mayle, Thos., i. g. 278 (76 p. 178), 442 (34).

Maynard (Maynerde), , n. 502.

(Maynerde), John, i. p. 650 : g. 610
(p. 387), 81 2 1 87j, 1035(48, 159 p. 640)-
ii. 586 (p. 354): g. 166 (57, 82 pp.
86-7), 340 (60 p. 196 >.

Margery, i. g. 010 (116 p. 387).

Thos., i. g. 442(5).

, Wm.. n. g. 527(30).

Mayne, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

, Ellen, n. g. 166 (9).

, John, i. 275 (4); n. g. 166 (34).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(159 p. 640).

Maynerde. See Maynard.
Mayoo, Rio., I. g. 443 (10 bis).

Mayro, John, i. 368 (f. 15).

, Steph., i. g. 141 (30).

Maysbury, Essex. See Mashbury.
Maysemenan, co. Denbigh. See Maesmynan.
Maysse, Alex., i. 532 (9).

Meaburn.Maulds-(Malde8meborne),Westmld.,
i. g. 610(21); n. g. 800(5).

Meadow, Thos., i. g. 443 (10).

Meare or Mere (le Meer), Soms., i. g. 1035
(133, 136;.

Mearns (Mernis), in Scotland, n. 52.

Mearston, Yorks. See Marston.

Meath (Mith), in Ireland, i. 477 (2).

MEATH, EDWABD STAPLES BP. OF, of the
Council of Ireland, signature of
(Edwarde Miden ), i. 28-9, 36-7, 477,
542

Meath, bpric. of, i. 840.

Meaux (Mewex, Meux) abbey (supp.), in

Holderness, i. 368 (f. 38) : p. 647 :

n. g. 166 (46 .

Meaux (Meaulx) or Meaux en Brie (Mewse
Anbrye), in France, u. 244, 410.

Meawe (Meave), Victor, i. 973 ; H. App. 7 iii.

Meawtea. See Mewtas.
Meburne, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Mecohleburgh. See Mecklenburgh.
Mechlin (Maohelin, Makelyn, Macline, Malig-

nes, Maakelyn, Meghlyn) or Malines
(Mallines, Malinges), in the Low Coun-
tries, i. 289 (4), 482 (p. 307;, 622, 710,
748, 766, 831, 1017; 11. 149, 166, 699,
701.

, letter dated at, i. 617.

Meoine. See Messina.

MECKLEXBUROH <

Mecchleburgh), DUKE ALBERT
OP, i. 678.

MECKLENBURGH (Mekelborow), DUKE HENRY
OF, his son, i. 1017.

Medcalfe. See Metcalf.

Medeiey or Medleye, , Wotton's cousin, n.
700.

, Geo.,i. g. 141(77).

Wm.,i. g. 443(10).
MEDICI. COSMO DE, DUKE OP FLORENCE, i. 151

298, 400, 478, 496, 560, 702.

Medici, John James de, marquis of Marigmn,
q.v.

2TJ
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Medleye. See Medeley.
Medonne. See Meudon.

Meere, Soms. See Meare.

Megander, ,
n. 313.

Meggys, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420;.

Meghlyn. See Mechlin.

Megrove, Oxon, n. g. 527 (4;.

Megryrne, Jas., ii., g. 340 (51).

Meifod (Myvot), co. Denbigh, i. g. 1033 (56).

Meissen (Misnia), Maurice duke of. See

SAXONY, DUKE MAURICE OF.

Mekelborow. See Mecklenburg.

Mekisburgh, Yorks. See Mexborough.

Melbury or Melbury Abbas, Dors., n. g. 340

(1).

Melby, Thos., a. g. 166 (45).

Melchburn (Melcheborne), Beds., preceptory

(supp.1 of St. John. n. g. 340 (29).

Melcombe Regis, Dors., n. g. 800 (24).

Black Friars fsupp.), I. g. 278 (40;.

Meldrum, Sir G., laird of Fyvie. q.v .

MELFI. PRINCE OP. Sec DORIA, A
Melford, Suff., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 159).

Melignani. See Marignan.

Melkinthorpe (Melkenthropp). Westmld., i. g.

1035(41, 159pp. 639-40).

Melksham (Melkesham), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 419;.

Mellastanys. See Mellerstone.

Mellershe, Thos., i. g. 812 (56).

Mellerstone (Mellastanys, Millingstanes,

Myllenstanee), in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

375), 754.

,
laird of, n. 625 (p. 374), 663.

Melles, Robt., of London, i. 891 (2).

Melling (Gellynge, Mellynge), Lane., i. g 443

(10) ; n. g. 690 (37).

Mellowes, Nio., ii. g. 340 (12).

Mells (Melles, Mellysi, Soms., i. 390
; n. g.

690 (57).

Mellys, Soms. See Mells.

Melmerby, Yorks., i. p. 650.

Melmyngton, Kent. See Wilmington.

Melowe, Nio., n. g. 166 (75).

Melrose (Miels, Mewres. Mewrehouse, More-

house, Mewrhowse, Murrus;, in Scot-

land, i. W3; n. 185, 197, 217, 231,

274, 283, 625 (p. 374;, 754 iii.

Melrose (Mylrose), Old-, in Scotland, n. 625

(p. 375).

Melsonby (Melsamby), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96;.

Melton Magna, Norf., I. g. 141 (23).

Melton Mowbray, Leic., i. g. 610 (8).

Melton Roos, Line., I. g. 141 (44).

Melton. Wm., i. 368 (f. 10).

Meltonby (Meltynby), Yorks., i. p. 647.

Melysshe, Robt., n. g. 166 (50).

Menai (Menney), co. Anglesea, i. g. 812

(36).

Mendez (Mendus), Frances and Diego, heirs

of, i. 822, 887.

Mendham, Sufi., n. g. 340 (22).

Mendoza, Francis de, cardinal (19 D.'c. 1544;,
II. 773 n.

,
Don Rodriguez de, i. 296.

(Mendosa). See also Hurtado de
Mendoza.

Menema, Peter, a Greek, i. g. 1035 (55).

Mennell. See Meynell.

Menney, oo. Anglesea. See Menai.

Menteith, John Graham, earl of, i. 664.

Menteith (Mounteth), Win., laird of Kerse,
Scottish prisoner, i. 229.

MENTZ or MAYENCE (Maintz), in Germany, i.

196.

MENTZ or MAYENCE, ALBERT or BRANDENBURG
ABP. OF, ELECTOR AND CARDINAL, I. 125,

127, 130, 392 (p. 258), 401, 536,
679.

Menythorp, Yorks., n. g. 166 (21).

Meolse (Meoles), Much-. Chesh. , n. App. 9 (4).

Meotes. See Mewtas.

Meper, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Merburye. See Mar1:ury.

Mercham, Berks. See Marcham.

MERCHANT ADVENTURERS. THE, i. 630; n. 687
764. See also under Antwerp.

Merdon, Hants. See Marden.

Mere (Meyre), Chesh., i. g. 812(66), 1085(159
p. 641).

Mere, Soms. See Meare.

Mere, Wilts, i. 102 : g. 278 (29).

Mere, Hugh, n. g. 527 (6).

, Thos., i. g. 442(29).

(Meyre), Wm., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641);
n. g. 527 (6).

Mereden, Salop. See Merrington.

Meredith, Ph., n. 328 (p. 171), 460: g. 527

(30;.

, Robt., n. g. 166(57).

,
See also Ameredith and Ap

Meredith.

Merefelde, John, n. g. 166 (75).

Merelet, General, a French official, i. 137.

Merevale (Merivall), Warw. and Leic., abbey
(supp.), i. 368 (f. 41).

Mereworth (Marworth, Meryworth, Mayer-
wood). Kent, i. g. 444 (20) ;

n. 688 (p.

407) : g- 166 (78, 82).

Merforde Mill, co. Denbigh, i. g. 278(12).

Merguson. See Marguison.

Merionethshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

Merivall. See Merevale.

Merkes, Weltheana, n. g. 527 (10).

Merket Stanton, Line. See Staunton.

Merler, Ant., n. g. 166(43).

Merlet CMarlot, Merlote), Ric., n. 688 <pp.

405-7).

, Thos., n. 688.

Mernis, in Scotland. See Mearns.

Merquyson. See Marguison.
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Merrioke, Joan, 11. g. 340 (45).

(Meryke), Ric. , i. 273 (p. 156).

(Meryck, Meryke), Robt., i. 275 (p.

1(52); ii. g. 340 (45, 51;.

Wm., n. g. 340 (45).

Merrington (Mereden), Salop, i. g. 278 (3),

812 (114 p. 507).

Merschell. See Marischal.

Merse (Mers, Merohe. Mershe, Marche, Marse,
Marishe), the, in Scotland, district on
the East Borders, i. 33, 59. 71, 243

(pp. 130-1), 253. 516, 533 (p. 333), 564,

570, 593 ; n. 33 (p. 14 bis). 284, 387.
625 ipp. 372. 374-5), 636, 695. 739.

741, 754, 760.

Mersea, East- (Estmareaye*, Essex, n. 674

(p. 398).

Mersea, West- (Westmersey), Essex, I. 25 (c.

xxiii).

Merselis. See Marseilles.

Merser, Thos.
,

i. p. 646.

Mershe. fee Marsh.

Mershall. See Marshall.

Mershe, Adrian van, i. 1002.

Mersington (Marsington), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14), 625 (p. 374).

Merston. See Marston.

Merton (Marton, Marten\ Surr., priory (supp. ).

i. p. 644: g. 278 (57), 610 (59, 106.

116 p. 385), 812 (76), 1035 (13. 25) ; n.

g. 166 (53, 72), 340 (45, 52). 690 (5).

.prior. <See Ramsey, J.

Merton, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Merton, Yorks. See Marton.

Mertoun (Merton), Little-, in Scotland, 11.

625 (p. 375).

Merven or Mervyn. See Marvyn.
Merwen. See Marvyn.
Merwoode. Devon. See Marwood.

Mery, Wm., n. g. 166 (54).

Merycke or Meryke. See Merriok.

Meryng, Sir Wm., i. 1035(143).

Merytt, Agnes, i. 368 (f. 7).

Meryworth, Kent. See Mereworth.

Mes:mrle, Rog., II. g. 800(5).

Mese. See Metz.

Meserer, Jas., I. g. 80 (41) ;
n. g. 527 (6).

Mesieres. See Mezieres.

Messe. in Lorraine. See Metz.

Messenger (Messynger), Edw.. n. 526.

, Ric., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Messina (Mecine), in Italy, i. 65.

Messingham, Line., n. g. 166(28).

Messynger. See Messenger.

Mesy, John, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Metate, Adrian, n. g. 690 (64).

Metcalf, Mr., n. 33 (p. 15 bis), 625.

, Abraham, n. g. 340 (51).

.Alex., ii. g. 800(5).

Ant., II. g. 800(5).

,Chr.,i.g. 141 (58).

, Eliz., i. g. 812 (74;, 1035(159); n. g.

527 (25).

Metoalf cont.

Geoff., n. g. 800(5).

, George, n. g. 800 (5).

, Humph., i. g. 442 (16), 444 (20), 610
(116 pp. 383, 384 bis, 386-7), 812 (114

p. 508 bis), 1035 (159 p. 640).

,
Sir Jas., i. g. 141 (58).

, Leonard, i. g. 1035(159).

, Lucas, i. 684(2).

Marg., n. g. 800(5).

(Metcaulf), Ric., i. 532(7).

(Medcalfe , Rog., i. g. 812 74;, 1035

(159); H. 586: g. 340(34).

, Wm., i. g. 812(74.87), 1035(159,5
n. g. 800 (5).

Metham, Robt., ii., g. 166 82 p. 87).

Methringham, Lino., n. g. 166 (40), 340 (60).

Methven (Methwen), Henry lord, i. 750.

Metz (Mese, Messe, Mez), in Lorraine, i. 375

(p. 247). 536, 558, 626 (2), 677, 739.

758, 804. 831 (p. 519), 915-16, 977,
1026 (p. 609); n. 22, 110, 260, 289,

520.. 743 (p. 446).

, letters dated at, i. 734, 739-40, 765,

769-70, 794. 802-3, 850-2, 801.

Metz, bp. of, his vice-chancellor, i. 130.

Meudon, in France, promise dated at, n. 260.

MEUDON, ANT. SANGUIN, CABDINAL OP, BP. OF

ORLEANS, grand almoner of France and
uncle of Madame d'Estainpes, n. 249,
310, 570. 743 (p. 446).

Meuse (Mase. Meuze), the river, i. 43. 312 (p.

198), 322 (p. 208', 328 (p. 216), 600.

767, 832-3, 877 (2) ; n. 69, 139.

Meux abbey. See Meaux.

Meverell, Anne, ii. g. 527 (28).

Arthur, prior of Tutbury, i. 368 (f.

22).

,Fras., ii. g. 527 (28).

,Thos., n. 688 (p. 407).

Mewacre, Yorks. See Muker.

Mewby, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374). Qu.
Newbie ?

Mewe, Wm., i. g. 812 (114).

Mewex. See Meaux.

Mewrehowse, in Scotland. See Melrose.

Mewres. -See Melrose.

Mewse Anbrye. See Meaux en Brie.

Mewtas (Mewtes, Meotes, Meawtes, Mewtys,
Meawtys) . Peter 07- Sir Peter (knighted
18 May, 1544;, i. 4, 472, 531 (2;, 634,

652, 684, 813 (1-4 >

;
n. 251-2, 280, 302.

Mexborough (Mekisburgh), Yorks., n. g. 166

(46;.

Mey, John, ii. g. 690 (10).

Mennell (Meynell), Ant., I. g. 1035 (106);
n. g. 690 (67).

(Mennell), Hen., n. g. 690 (67).

Meynes, seigneurs des, in Milan, i. 519.

Meyre. Chesh. See Mere.

Meyson Graunt, Raynolde de, I. g. 442 (7).

Mez. See Metz.

Mesieres (Mesieres), in Champaigne, ii. 139.
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Michael. See Coverdale, Miles.

Michaclchurch, Soms. See Buckland.

Michaeli (Mychaelly), , I. 822.

Michaeliuarsh, Hants, n. g. 800 (24).

Micham. Surr. Sec Mitcham.

Miche Bryckyll, Bucks. See Briokhill, Much.

Michelchurche, Soms. Sec St. Michael's.

Micheldever, Hants. See Mitchelderer.

Michelham, Surr. Sec Mitcham.

Michelham (Moohelham) alias Miohelham

Parkgate alias Michelham Downeashe,
near Hai'sham, Suss., priory (supp.),

i.368(f. 37): g. 1035(137).

Michell, Earth., King's chaplain, i. g. 812 (1).

David, n. g. 340 (45;.

(Myohill;, Jas., n. g. 340 (38).

, John, ii. g. 166 (48 1, 690 (15).

, Laur., ii. g. 527 (6).

, Nic.,n. g. 527(3).

, Rio., n. g. 166 (82).

, Sampson, a clerk of Chancery, I. 983.

Wm., i. g. 80(64).

Michelles or Michels Kyngton. See Kington
St. Michael.

Michelaon, , i. 684 (2).

, Patrick, n. g. 340(14).

Miokleham (Mikelham), Surr., I. g. 278 (51).

Mickle (Micle) Trafford, Chesh., ii. App. 9(2).

Middelburg (Middilborowe), iu Zealand, I.

232, 546; ii. 409, 427, 450, 472 (2).

.letters dated at, i. 491 ; n. 389, 412,
427, 451, 472.

, depositions taken at, i. 232.

,
the rent master of, n. 519 t.2).

Middlebeare (Myddelbear), Dors., n. g. 340

Middlebie (Middleby, Myddelby), in Scotland,
n. 191, 625 (p. 373).

Middleham (Middelham;, Yorks, i. g. 141 (58).

Middleholui (Myddelholme) island, co. Pem-
broke, i. g. 610 (71).

Middlemas (Mydylmest), Hob, n. 503.

Will, n. 503.

Middlemas (Midleniestz), the Scottish Border

family, ii. 33 (p. 15).

Middlemore (Myddelmor)> Robt., i. 273

(p. 155).

(Mydelmore, Myddelmore), Thos., a
receiver of Augmentations, 273 (p. 155) :

p. 643.

(Mydelmore), Wm., i. 273 (p. 155).

Middlesbrough (Middelboroughe), Yorks, n.

g. 800 (5).

MIDDLESEX, i. 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 152, 157;,
274 (pp. 158-9;, 276: p. 643: g. 278
(64 ii;, 610 (61); n. 253 (2, 3;, 292,
718.

Middle**, arohd. of. See Eden, R.

Middleton (Mydleton), Hants, n. g. 690 (14).

Middleton, Ntht., I. g. 141 (77;.

Middleton (Midelton \ Salop, I. g. 1035(128);
n. g. 166 (60).

Middleton Cheney (Midelton Cheduyt, M.

Chenduyte), Ntht., i. g. 141 (77), 443

(10), 610 (24, 116 p. 388;.

Middleton (Myddelton), in Cottingham, Ntht.,

i. g. 812 (11).

Middleton in Pickering, Yorks., ii. g. 166(82

p. 87;.

Middleton (Middelton), Ediu., ii. g. 800 (5).

(Middiiton), Edw., n. g. SOO (5).

Sir John, constable of Bewcastle

castle, ii. g. 690 (66;.

, John, ii. g. 690(33).

(Midelton;, Thos.. ii. g. 527 (20), 690

(60).

Middlewood (Middelwod), Margery, i. g. 610

(28;.

, Wm., i. g. 610(28).

Middlezoy (Mydelsowey), Soms., I. g. 812

(89).

Midelton or Midleton. See Middleton.

Miden., Edwarde. See Meath, bp. of.

Midgehope (Midsop), in Scotland, n. 33.

Midleniestz. See Middlemas.

Midsop. See Midgehope.
Midsomer Norton. See Norton.

Midwinter. John., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (58).

Miels, in Scotland. See Melrose.

Mighelchurche, Soms. See Buckland.

Mikelham, Surr. See Micklehain.

MILAN (Millan), city, i. 106, 130, 216 p. 118),

400, 519, 560, 573 (2 p. 353;, 650, 702,
908 ; n. 700, 743 (2).

, castle, Don Alvaro captain of, i. 400.

MILAN (Millan) duchy, i. 6, 73, 111, 118. 130,

151, 168, 383, 392 (p. 258), 400, 478,

4%, 553, 609, 637, 953 (3, 5,, 977,

987, 1025; n. 22, 53, 80, 100 (2), 109,
198 (1 p. 107, 2), 234, 236, 340, 368,
517 (p. 297), 520, 642, 654 (p. 387\
657, 743 (2), 784.

, governor of. See Guasto, Marquis of.

MILAN, DUCHESS OF. See CHRISTINA.

Milborne, Dors., i. 296.

Milborne St. Andrew's (Wylbourne Sf.

Andrew's), Dors., n. g. 527 (,30).

Milbourne, Wilts, n. g. 166 (40).

Milburn (Mylborn; and Milburn Grange,
Weatmld., i. g. 1035 (41, 159).

Mildenall, Wm., i. g. 1035 (6).

Mildenhall, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Mildmay (Myldemaye), ,
ii. 506.

(Mildemaie, Myldemay), Thos., an
auditor of Augmentations and of the

Duchy of Cornwall, i. 273 ip. 150;:

g. 610 (57, 116 pp. 383, 388), 1035

(163;; n. 481.

,
letter to, II. 481.

.......... (Myldemaye), Walter, 1.267 : g. 610

(116; ;
n. 524 (p. 304) : App. 11 ii.

Mile End (Myleende) Hall, Essex, near Col-

chester, i. g. 444 (15), 610 (116), 1035

(73).

Miles, Thos., i. 275 (p. 163 W).
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Milford, Hants, I. g. 812 (94).

Milforde, Thos., I. g. 1033 (31).

Military commissions, i. 888.

Militon, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

Milk (Mylke), Water of, in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15;.

Milkinthrope, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Millan. See Milan.

Millan. Massea de, widow of Peter, i. p. 644 :

g. 1035 (55).

, Peter, a Greek, i. g. 1035 (55).

Millbrook (Millebroke), Beds. i. p. G50.

Mi lie or Milles (Myllys), Edm., n. g. 340 (10,
60 p. 196).

Geo.. i. g. 278(70, 74); n. 586 : g.
340 (43;.

(Mills, Myll), Hen., n. g. 166 (54),
340 (45).

, Joan, H. g. 340 (10, 43).

(Myllys;, John, i. 272 (11), 368 (ff.

51-2. 53 ter. 54, 57) : p. 647 : g. 141

(16). 278 (74), 442,34;. 1035(27, 159;;
H. 586 : g. 166 (60;, 527 (25;.

(Millys), Nic., n. g. 527 (25;.

, Ric., i. g. 442 (34;.

, Thos., n. g. 340(10).

(Myllys), Wm., i. p. 647; n. g. 340
(45).

Miller, Ellen, 11. g. 166 (67;.

, Geo., n. g. 340 (59;.

, Hen., elk., i. 1023.

, John, n. g. 166 (50), 340 (51), 690

(38).

, Bobt., n. g. 166 (67;, 340 (24).

, Win., H. g. 800,'24).
Milles. See Mille.

Millet, Edw., i. p. 650; n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, John, i. 368 (f. 4; ; n. g. 340 (24).

Walt., n. g. 527(20).

Millettis, Wm., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196;.

Millichope (Myliychopp), Salop, i. g. 1035

(131).

Millingstanes. See Mellerstone.

Millonour, Francis Albert, i. g. 442 (17).

Millord, Win., n. g. 690 '34;.

Mills. See Milk.
'

Millychere, Salop, i. g. 1035 (131;.

Milnehill, Warw., n. g. 166 (5).

Milner, , n. 674 (p. 398;.

, Edm., ii. g. 800 (5).

, Edw., n. g. 800(5;.

, Hen.,n. g. 690 (33;.

, Jas.,n. g. 800(5).

, Ealph. n. g. 800 (5).

, Kic., n. g. 166 (25), 800 (5).

, Wm., 1.363 (f. 16).

Milnthorpe (Milnethorpe), Yorks., i. g. 1035

(73;.

Milsham, Reynold, i. 368 if. 31).

Milton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Milton (Myddelton), Kent, n. g/340 (46).

Milton Abbas (Myddelton, Milton), Dors., n.

g. 527 (36;, 690 (67).

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 278 (40, 76 p.

178) ; n. g. 166 (21), 340 (51), 527 (36,

38, 48 pp. 320-1).

Milton beside Gravesend, Kent, i. 368 (f. 64).

Milton next Sittingbourne.. Kent, i. g. 610 (80).

Milton under Stour (Stower), Dors., i. g. 80

(20;.

Milward or Milwarde, Eliz., i. 368 (f. 19).

, Eic., i. g. 80(50).

, Thos., i. g. 812(33).

, Wm. :
i. 275,675(2): g. 278(61).

, signature of, i. 675 (2).

Milwood, co. Glamorgan, i. p. 647.

Mims, North- (Northmymes, Xorthmymmes),
Herts, i. g. 812 (27, 109;; n. g. 690
(67 p. 419;.

Minchinbarrow, Sotns., in Barrow Gurnyy, i.

g. 610 (76;.

, priory (supp.), I. g. 610(76).

Minvty (Myntye), Glouc. and Wilts, i. g. 610

(42;.

Minsterley, John, n. g. 310 (34).

Minsterworth, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77;, 812 (114

p. 507).

Mint, the. See under London, Tower.

Minterne, Dors., n. g. 527 (36).

Minto, in Scotland, 11. 503.

Minton, Wm., n. g. 340 (34).

Mintridge (Myntriche), Heref., i. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Mirandula or Mirandola (La Mirandole), in

Italy, i. 536, 637, 730, 739-40, 908, 977.

Mirandula (Mirandolle), Galeotto Pico count
of, and of Concordia, i. 573 (2 p. 353),
619 (p. 393), 959.

Mire, John, n. g. 800 (5).

,Marg.,n. g. 800(5).

Mirclynoh, Soms. See Moorlinoh.

Mirfyn, Agnes, n. g. 166 (75).

, John, n. g. 166 (75), 340 (48).

Mirlay, in the Boulonnis, 11. 357.

Miserden (Myserder;, Glouc., i. g. 141 (65).

Misnia. See Meissen.

Missenden or Great Missenden, Bucks, abbey
(supp.), i. g. 812 (66), 1035 (97;; n. g.
340 (14;.

Misterton, Notts, n. g. 166 (55).

Mitcham (Michelhnni. Mich.m), SUIT., i. p.
648 : g. 610 (59) ; n. g. 340 (55;.

Mitoheldever (Mycheldever), Hants, i. g. 80
(42;; n. g. 690(19).

Mitford, Gawen, n. 763 (2).

Moche Close, Heref., n. g. 800 (12).

Mochelham. See Michelbam.

Mochelney. See Muchelney.

Mocking, Essex. See Mucking.
Modenden (Modynden), Kent, in Headcorn

parish, i. g. 812 (48;,

Crossed Friars' priory (supp,), i. g.
812 (48).
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Mody, John, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

(Modey, Modye), Eic., auditor of Ex-

changed and Purchased lands, one of the

auditors of Tenths and First Fruits. I.

g. 610 (55), 1035 (153); n. 329.

, , signature, u. 329.

Modynden, Kent. See Modenden.

Moffete, ,
i. 684 (2).

Moger, Nic., n. g. 340 (41).

Mogge, John, n. g. 690 (1).

Mohone, Reginald, i. 273 (p. 150 .

Moigne (Moyne. Moign), Alex., dec., i. g.

812 (24-5).

, Anne, I. g. 812 (24-5).

, Jas.,i. g. 812(25).
or Mone, John, n. g. 800 (7>

, Simon, i. g. 812 (24).

Thos., (attainted and executed in

1537), i. g. 610 (61), 812 (24-5) : n. g.

166 (14).

Moldryde, Derb. See Mouldridge.

Moldworth, Chesh. See Moulds-worth.

Moleinbais (Molenbais), John de Lanoy, sieur

de, his brother,
' '

young Molembais," n.

289. See Tourcoing, sieur de.

Moleneux. See Molyneux.

Molens, lord, i. g. 812 (46).

Molesvvorth (Mowlesworthe;, Hunts, i. g. 141

(77;.

Moleyns, Win., i. 273 (p. 152;.

Molfete, prince of. See Gonzaga, Don Fer-

rante.

Molieneux. See Molyneux.

Molina, Gonsalvo de, treasurer of the Em-
peror's army (died in 1544;, n. 520.

Juan Vasquez de, I. 112, 861.

.letter to, 861.

Molington. See Mollington.

Holland Botreaux (Batters Molland), Devon,
n. g. 340 (51).

Mollineux. See Molyneux.

Mollington (Molington), Oxon and Warw., i.

g. 812 (29).

Mollington (Molynton), Little-, Chesh., n.

App. 9 (4).

Molmon, Mons. de, n. 77 (2).

Molso, Bucks, i, p. 650.

Molston, , n . App. 9 (2).

Molton North- (Nortbmolton). Devon, i, g.

1035 (159 p. 640) ;
n. g. 166 (9).

Molton, South. See South Molton.

Molton, Robt., n. g. 340 (2).

Molyn du Becque. See Moulin.

Molyneux, Edni., King's serjeant at law, i. g.

80(54), 610 (116 p. 385).

(Moleneux), Sir Ric., 11. App. 8.

(Molisneux), Robt., i. 532 (9;.

(Mollineux), Thos.. parson of Wal-

laaey, his will, n. 71.

Molynton, Chesh. See Mollington.

Mombors, John I. 642 (4).

Momford, ,
i. 275 (4).

Sir Edm., n. g. 166 (72).

, John, i. 355.

Mompesson, Thos., n. g. 527 (1).

Mon, Matilda, n. g. 166 (42).

Monasteries, n. 328.

Monastic Lands, declaration of fees and an-

nuities out of. n. 504.

Moncketon, Soms. See Monkton.

Moncreiffe (Mounkreth), near Perth, the laird

of, Scottish prisoner, r. 229.

Monden, Essex. See Mundon,

Mondidier. See Montdidier.

Mondovi (Mondyvyj, in Piedmont, i. 106.

Mondreloiz, Hasse or Raffe, bailly de Merohi-

ennes. signature of. 11. 75, 286 (1, 2).

, , signature of, n. 75.

Mondyvy. See Mondovi.

Mone, John. See Moigne.

, Ric., i. g. 80(33).

, Walt., n. g. 690 (42).

Moneford, Staff., i. g. 444 (8).

Monehills, Wore., i. g. 278 (68)

Moneux. See Monoux.

Monewdon, Suff., i. g. 610 : 116 p. 384).

Mongoca, Queen of, i. 296 (p. 189 n).

Mongumberey, Eliz., confessions of. i. 53.

Monington. See Monnington.
Monk Bretton, Yorks., priory (supp. ). I. g. 443

(10 Ms). 610 (46;; n. g. 166 (45-6', 340

(26), 800 (36).

Monkencobleigh, Devon, i. g. 812 (43, 114 p.

506;.

Monkesham, Soins. See Monks Ham.

Monkey baiting, i. 296 (p. 189).

Monkleigh, Devon, i. g. 812 (43, 114 p.

506).

Monkras, , I. 684(2).

Monks Hain (Monkesham\ in Marston Bigot,
Soms... i. g. 80(25).

Monkton (Monketon), Heref., i. g 444 (8;.

Monkton (Moncketon), Soms., u. g. 690 (57),
800 (36).

Monkton, East- (Estmonketon) , Wilts, i. g.
141 (65 p. 83;.

Monkton Farley (Ferleigh. Farlegh Mona-
ohorum;. Wilts, priory (supp.), i. p.
646 : g. 141 (77 p. 86), 1035 (107, 159

p. 641;.

Monkton, West- (Westmoncketon), Soms., n.

g. 527 (I0y.

Monkysburye, Essex. See Hallinbury.
Monmeddier. See Montmedy.
Monmouth, i. 25 (8) : p. 649.

.Bridge, i. g. 80(4).

, Martens weir, i. g. 80 (4).

, priory 'supp.). i. 368 (f . 42; : p. 649.

MONMOUTHSHIRE, i. 25 (7;, 273 (D. 155;: g.
442 (4) ;

n. g. 340 (58).

Monne, Hie., n. g. 340 (57).

, Thos., n. g. 340(57).
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Monnill or Neen Monnill, Wore., i. g. 812

(19;.

Monnington (Monynton), Marg., i. 368 (f. 7).

(Monington), Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Monoux or Monoxe, Edw., i. p. 649.

(Moneux), George, alderman of Lon-
don, i. 368 (f. 61) : g. 610 (30;, 812
(22, 114 p. 506), 340 (59).

, John, n. g. 340 (35).

Thos., i. g. 610 (30).

Mons (Monse). in Flanders, n. 342, 459 n.,

568, 583 (p. 352;, 960 (2).

Monstrell. See Montreal).

Monstureul. See Montreuil.

MONT (Mownte. Mount), CHE., a German in

Henry VIII. 's service, letters from. i.

73. 130, 196, 218, 302. 401. 479. 558-9,

679, 898-9
; n. 80-1, 199. 200, 746-7.

, , letters to. i. 304; n. 596.

, , handwriting of. i 426. 558

(2); n. 135.

, other references, i. 128, 312 (p.

199), 379, 457. 677 ;
n. 266, 582, 604.

614-15, 715, 781.

Montacute (Mountacute, Montague), Soms. .

priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 42) : g. 278

(41), 812 (43, 114 p. 506); n. g. 527

(36), 690 (57).

Montague priory. See Montacute.

MONTAGUE, SIR HENRY POLE LOUD (executed
in 1538), brother of cardinal Pole,
lands of, n. g. 166 (37).

MONTAGUE (Mountague). SIR EDWARD, chief

justice of King's Bench, I. 368 (ff. 28,
37. 47); n. 206-7, 586 (p. 354) : g,
690 (21).

Montbardon. Mons. de, i. 977 (p. 592) ;
n.

107. 138.

Montbeliard or Mompelgard (Mumpalgartum),
in Franche Comte, n. 743 (p. 445).

Montdidier (Mondidieri. in France, n. 249.

MONTEAGLE (Montegle, Mounteagle), THOMAS
STANLEY LORD, i. 1032 (5) ;

n. 499 ii.,

586 (p. 354) : App. 6 : g. 690 (37).

Monterreu. See Montreuil.

Mont Falconet iMountfawkonnet), Philibert
Balma buron of, prefect of the Em-
peror's household, 11. 654.

Montferrata, in Italy, i. 383, 637, 730
;
n.

198 (2), 455, 654 (p. 387).

Montferrata. Margaret marchioness of (heiress),
widow of Frederic duke of Mantua, 11.

249.

Montferrata (Montferrate), marquis of n
267 (p. 137).

Montford (Mounteford), Salop, i. g. 278 (3;.

Montgomery. See Mongumberey.

Montgomeryshire, i. 25 (3;, 273 (p. 156).

Monticelli, in Italy, i. 668 (2).

Monticulo, Sebastian de, n. 520.

Montluc. Jean de, French ambassador at

Venice, i. 609
;
n. 23, 142.

, speech by. i. 609.

Montmedy iMonmeddier;, in Luxemburg, I.

478 (p. 804).

MONTMORESCY, ANNE DE, CONSTABLE OF FRANCE,
i. 836 ii. ;

n. 276.

MON'TMORENCY, PHILIP DE, SIET7E DE CoURRIERES,

q.V.

Montney. Hen., ii. 548.

Montreuil (Monstreul, Monatrell, Montre],
Montreal. Mounstrell. Mounstreull,

Mountroyll. Monturel, Montereul,
Monterreu, Monstureul, Mutterel, Mun-
trell, Monterreu, Montrewl, Monstreal,
Montureul. Mouttrell, Monstruel), in

Pioardy, besieged by the English (July to

Sept. 1544;. i. 638, 654. 674, 683, 700.

709, 730 ip. 450;, 738, 741, 758(1. 2 p.

462), 763. 786, 795, 799, 806, 816-17.

836-7, 846, 849-50, 863. 866, 873,

875-6, 879. 883. 885. 897 (p. 557),
903 907. 913. 921 (2). 930, 933, 947,

949-50, 955 (pp. 581, 583), 956, 974.

987. 992, 1002-3, 1017, 1024, 1026

(p. 610) ; ii. 8, 10. 13. 21. 32, 35, 45,

62. 75, 89. 90, 93, 97, 103, 105 (pp.

41-3), 106 <p. 46), 110-12, 125, 139,
163, 175, 180. 181 (pp. 94-5, 98-9).
198 (p. 107), 215, 219, 234 (p. 121).

235, 236 (pp. 123-4;, 264-5, 276 (p.

145). 281 (pp. 148-9), 287-89, 304 (pp.

160, 162), 305. 308-9. 318. 320, 323,

326, 336, 339, 342 (pp. 197-8), 344,

346, 350, 353-4. 365 (p. 210), 367, 374,

383, 403. 410 d, 3), 411 (pp. 232-3;.
424 (pp. 238, 240-2), 434 (p. 246), 455

(p. 258), 463, 473-4, 484 (p. 274;,
506 (p. 287), 507 (pp. 289-91), 509 (p.

293), 524 (p. 309), 546, 552 (p. 334), 577

(pp. 344, 348;, 605 (pp. 364-5), 624,
627 (p. 377), 661, 715, 781 : App. 10.

letters dated from the besieging camp.
i. 907, 918-20. 958, 965-6, 976. 994,

1005; n. 3, 4. 9, 27, 36-7, 60-1, 74.

83, 103, 117, 124. 142, 182. 204, 209,
219. 230. 237, 241-2. 244, 248, 259

;

ii. 270, 278, 285, 297, 306-7, 319.

, captain of the Italians in, slain, ii. 9.

, Abbeville fAbvilde) Gate, i. 907, 919,

965-6, 976. 1005 ; n. 4, 9, 10, 97, 259.

, Boulogne Gate, i. 919,965, 1005
;
ii. 3.

Carmys, n. 9.

, Castle, i. 1005.

, Cawssey, i. 1005.

Hesdin (Heading) Gate, i. 919,965.
Market Place, n. 9.

Water Gate, i. 965.

Montrose. Wm. Graham earl of, i. 664; n.

576.

Monturel. See Montreuil.

Monyk Dame, in Holland, I. 289 (p. 185).

Monyn, Edw., I. 273 (p. 152).

Monynton. See Monnington.

Monyton, Walter, i. g. 1035 (136).

Moor Hall (MorehalL, Herts, ne.ir Thorley, I.

g. 278 (57), 610 (116 p. 385).

Moor Park (the Moon, near Rickinansworth,

Herts, n. 688 (p. 405).

Moor or Moore. See More.

Moores, Peter, i. g. 1035 (85).
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Moorlinch (Mirelynch), Soms., n. g. 527 (10) K

MOOES, THE. i. 616.

Moose, Essex. See Mose,

Mora, Antonio cle. a Spanish captain, n. 715,
776,781.

Moraunt, Wm., i. 368 (f. 34).

MORAVIA, n. 94.

Moray. See Murray.

Morbettyl. See Morebattle.

Morboyn, Gbtvrain, n. 524 (p. 305).

MORDAUNT, JOHN LORD, i. 273 (p. 150), 1032 (5).

Mordauut, Edm., i. g. 278 (42), 812 (114).

Sir John. i. 273 fpp. 150-1). 276: g
80 (64), 1035 (106, 159 p. 641).

(Mordant), Eobt., i. 273 (p. 150); n.

g. 166(38), 690 23.

Morden, Dors., i. p. 648.

Morden (Mordon), Surr., i. p. 642; ii. g. 166

(53).

Morden, Steeple- (Staple Moredon). Camb., i.

g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Mordington, Nether-, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

More, ,
i. 684 (2).

(Moore), , an English surgeon in

Scotland, i. 285.

(Moore), Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

, Adam, Card. Betoun's secretary, Scot-

tish agent at Rome, i. 266 ;
n. 428. 774.

, Agnes, i. g. 1035(84).

(Moor, Moore), Ant. ,11. 688 (pp. 405-6).

,
Sir Chr., of the Exchequer, signature

of, i. g. 80 (62), 141 (15, 53), 610 (38,

96); n. g. 527 (33), 690 (42).

, , other reference, I. 273 (p. 152).

,Chr., n..g. 166(46).

Dorothy, n. g. 690 (1, 67).

, Edm., i. g. 812(102).

(Moore), Hen., abbot of Tower Hill,

London, i. 368 (f. 19).

Hen., i. g. 80(25).

, Jas., i. p. 645; n. g. 166 (72), 340
(60 p. 196).

(Moore), John, i. 273 (pp. 152-3), 275

(pp. 161-2) : g. 80 (25), 444 (5, 6;: n.
104.

, Marg., n. g. 166 (75), 340 (12), 800
(24).

, Bic., n. g. 3iO( 12), 690(1,67).

(Moore). Roger, serjeant of theAccatry,
i. 275 (p. 162 bis), 411: g. 1035 (84).

Hog., i. 273 (p. 152;.

Simon, i. g. 1035 (114).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 153): g. 610(20);
n. g. 340 (34), 690 (59).

(Moore), Wm., i. 275 (p. 162); n. g.
690 (1, 67).

Moreau, Hugues, i. 415.

Morebath (More Bathe), Devon, n. g. 166 (9,

82).

Morebattle (Marbottel, Morbettyl), in Scot-

land, i. 762 (2) ;
n. 83 (p. 14), 503.

More Ende, in Potters Pury, Ntht., i. g. 141

(31).

Morehall, Herts. See Moor Hall.

Morehall, Salop, I. g. 812 (45, 114 p. 506).

Morehay (Morehey) laund. within Rocking-
ham Forest, Ntht., i. g. 812 (11).

Morehouse, Line., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Morehouse, in Scotland. See Melrose.

Morein, Gawain. n. 524 (p. 305).

Moreland, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Moreley. See Morley.

Morell, Alex., a Spanish captain, n. 799 (2).

Mores. Sec Morice.

Moreton (Morton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Moreton (Morton). Dors., i. 273 (p. 154).

Moreton, Oxon, n. g. 800 (36).

Moreton, in Eaglo parish, Line. . i. g. 1035

(130).

Moreton. North- (Northmorton), Berks, i. g.

278 (68).

Moreton. Ric., i. p. 650.

, Rol., i. 273 fp. 154).

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

(Moretone), Wm., n. g. 340 (22).

Morette, sieur de, French ambassador with
Charles V. (sent after the peace of

Crepy), n. 342 (p. 198), 733.

, , brother or cousin of, n. 733.

Morgan (Morgayen), , killed at Boulogne,
n. App. 10 (p. 486).

, Anne, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

, John, i. 273 (pp. 155-6j : g. 443 (10

p. 284).

, Ric., i. 273 (p. 152) : g. 80 (4;, 812

(114 p. 507).

.Roland, i. 273 (p. 155).

, Thos. or Sir Thos. (knighted 30 Sept.

1544;. i. 273 (p. 1551,275 ipp. 161-3;:

g. 442 (4), 812 (114 p. 507) ;
n. 334.

.'.., Thos., n. g. 627(38).

, Wm., i. 273 (pp. 155. 156 bis), 275

(4), 276 : p. 649.

Morgyson. See Marguison.

Moria, Anthonio de ; I. 336.

MOEICE (Morrcs, Mores, Morris, Morys, Moris,

Morreys), SIR CHBISTOPHER, master of

the Ordnance, lieutenant general of the

Ordnance (1544), i. 182, 265. 368 (f.

55, 56 bis), 377, 416 (2), 483. 531 (p.

328). 533 -pp. 331-2), 1003, 1034: g.

278 (10), 444 (7) ; n. 424 p. 241), 526.

; .letter from, 1.265.

Morroe, David, n. 195-6.

(Morres, Morrys), Jas.
, 1.273 p. 150;:

g. 141 (9).

(Morres, Morys), John. i. g. 610 (37),

1035 (148) ;
n. g. 690 (26, 67 p. 421;.

(Morres, Morrys;, Ric., i. g. 610(116);
n. g. 527 (10'.

(Morryce), Robt., i. g. 812 (79).

(Morrys), Thos,, i. 772.

(Moreis, Morris, Morres, Morrice),

Wm., i. 273 (p. 150 bis), 275(1,8 ter) :

g. 610(116); n. g. 340(11).
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MOBISON (Morysine, Morysyn), Eic., of the

Privy Chamber, i. g. 444 (10;, 610

(11G p. 385) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 418 Us).

Morlaye. See Morley.

Morley, Norf., i. g. 278 (47).

Morley, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (75).

MOKLEY, SIR HENRY PARKER LORD, i. 273 (p.

150), 276, 1032 (5) : g. 278 (57), 610
(116 p. 385), 1035 (159; ;

H. 452: g.

690 (67 p. 419).

Morley (Moreley), Alan, n. g. 166 (40).

, Chas., n. g. 527 (29).

, John, n. 688 (p. 407;.

(Morlye, Morlaye), Thos., n. 674 fpp.

398-9).

, Wm., n. g. 527(6).

Morlye. See Morley.

Moriuan, Edw., n. 674.

Morocco (Marok, Marroke). Straits of, i. g. 610

(104), 1035 (111).

MOROSE (Moron), JOHN, CARDINAL, one of the

three cardinals delegated to hold the

Council of Trent, n. 04. 162.

Morosini (Morysyn), John Baptista, i. 22.

Morpeth, Nthld., i. 259; n. 99, 128, 133,

704, 754, 931.

, letter dated at, n. 760.

Morren, Joan, n. g. 527 (6).

Morres. See Morice.

Morrette. See Morette. .

Morrey. See Murray.

Morrey, Nic., King's chaplain, i. g. 141 (3).

Morreys. See Morice.

Morrice. -See Morice.

Morrinen
1

(for Moravien'), Patrick. See

Murray, bp. of.

Morris or Morrys. See Morice.

Mortaigne, in Flanders, n. 249.

Morthwaytt, Ealph, n. g. 800 (5).

Mortlake (Murtelake), Surr., I. 368 (f. 52; :

'

pp. 642, 644, 647 ; n. 688 (p. 405).

Morton, Chesh. See Moreton,

Morton, Dors. See Moreton.

Morton, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159).

Morton Abbot's, Wore. See Abbot's Morton.

Morton Grange, Yorks., i 25 (p. 14).

Morton upon Swale, Yorks., i. g. 610 (29).

MORTON, JAMES DOUGLAS MASTER OF, son of Sir

George Dougias and heir apparent to
the earl of Morton, i. 30, 33, 243, 294
305-6, 319-20. 326 (1, 3), 333-4, 348,
356, 386, 406-7, 414, 451, 470 n., 510
(p. 317), 841.

, letters from, i. 294, 320.

, letters to, i. 306, 334, 414.

Morton, , i. 43.

(Moreton), Edw., n. g. 166 (54;.

(Moreton), Joan, n. g. 166 (40).

Rio., n. g. 527(36).

(Moreton), Robt., n. g. 166 (40).

Thos., H. g. 166 (21), 340 (60p. 197).

Moment, Robt., elk., i. g. 444 (20).

Morwod, Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

Moryce, Duke. See Saxony, Duke Maurice.

Morys, See Morice.

Morysyn, Jo. Bapt. See Morosini.

Mosbrough. East- (Estmosborough), Derb., I.

g. 812 (114).

Mosbrough. West- ( Westmosborough;, Derb.,
i. g. 812 (114;.

Mose (Moose), Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Moss Tower (Moshouse), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14), 191, 625 (p. 373 bis).

Morton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Mostyn (Moustoune). Peter, I. g. 1035 (122;;
n. 586.

Motehall Barne, near Reading, Berks, n. g.
690 (59).

Mote manor, in Cheshunt, Herts, i. 25

(c. xxiii).

Mote Park, n. 688 (p. 406).

Mote, Steph., n. 586 (354).

Motherbye, Giles, n. g. 340 (11).

Motley, John, i. g. 278 (76) ; n. g. 527 (32;.

Win., n. g. 527 (32), 690 (67 p.

419).

Mott, Robt., i. 772.

Motte, Steph., n. g. 90 (6).

Mottisfont (Mottesfont), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

, priory (supp.;, i. g. 141 (16).

, , prior. See Christchurch, W.
Mouldridge (Moldryde), Grange, Derb.. n. g.

690 (40).

Mouldsworth (Moldworth) Magna, Chesh., n.

App. 9.

Moulin (Molyn) du Becque, near Boulogne
n. 331 ii.

Moulsham (Mulsham), Essex, I. g. 442 (16).

Mouiton, Ntht., n. g. 340 (49).

Mounfford, Jas., surgeon, n. 524.

Mounforde, Jas., n. 586 (p. 354).

Moungarth rectory, Lino., H. g. 166 (61).

Mounkreth, laird of. See Monoreiffe.

Mounperson (Munperson, Munpesson), Edui..

i. 273 (p. 155).

(Mountpesson), Edw.,i. 274 (p. 158).

Mounson, John, n. g. 166 (28).

,Tho8., i. 273 (p. 153).

Mounstrell. See Montreuil.

Mount. See Mont.

Mountayne, Elii., i. 3C8 (f. (6).

Mounteford, Salop. See Montford.

Mounteford. See Mountford.

Motmtenesing, Essex. See Mountneesing.
Mounteth. See Menteith.

Mountfawkonnet. See Mont Falconet.

Mountford (Mounteford), Edw., n. g. 340 (57),
690 (64).

(Mounteford), Jae., n. g. 800 (11).

Oaberte, i. 274 (p. 158).

Mountgraoe, York., i. 25 (c. xxiv).

, Charterhouse (supp.), i. g. 442 (16
p. 279), 610 (46), 1035 (169 p. 640).
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MOUNTJOY, CHARLES BLOUNT LORD, i. 273 I'D

150), 274. 431. 1032 (5): p. 642: g.

812(11); n.176, 431.

,
his will. i. 431.

Mountnessing (Gyngmowntney. Mountenes- I

ing), Essex, i. g. 444 (20); n. g. 340
(17).

Mountpesson. See Mounperson.

Mountroyll. See Montreuil.

Moustoune, Peter. See Mostyn.
Mouttrell. See Montreuil.

Mow (Mowe, Now), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15),
625.

, the laird of. n. 448, 468.

Mowat, James, a, Scotsman, n. 712.

Mowe. See Mow.

Mowle, Edw., archd. of ESSJX. i. 663.

Mowlesworthe, Hunts. See Molesworth.

Mownte. See Mont.

Mownton, John. n. 688.

Moy, Charles de, sieur de La Meillerayo, q.v.

Moy, Mons. de, i. 619.

Moyer, Jas., n. 444.

Moylagh nunnery (supp.), in Ireland, I. g.

1035 (29).

Movie, John, i. 273 (p. 150) : g. 80 (14).

Sir Thos., one^of the three General

Surveyors, signature of, i. g. 80 (17,

18, 63), 141 (11. 34, 43, 49, 58 , 278

(12, 20-1. 52), 442 (3), 443 (6). 610 (15.

86), 812 (68-9, 74, 112-13). 1035 (2, 3,

8. 9, 12-14, 17-20, 25, 34, 36. 38, 41-2.

45,47. 50. 56-7, 59. 65-6, 68, 70-71,
;

73. 75. 81, 83, 90, 92-3. 95-7. 99. 106.

109, 115, 117-18, 121-4, 130-3, 135,

137, 139, 141, 143-4. 146-7, 149, 152,

154-7) ; ii. 314 : 166 (4, 5, 7, 9, 16,

17, 19,21.23, 25-6, 34-5. 37, 39. 40.

42, 58-61, 67-9, 71-2, 74. 77-9 j. 340 (1,

5, 8-10, 15-17, 20-1, 23-4, 29, 31-5.

37-8. 40-1. 43-6, 49, 51-2, 54-5, 57, i

59), 527(1,4, 6, 8-10, 12-16, 18, 21, .

25. 27, 29, 31, 34. 36. 38, 41, 43, 46),
690 (1, 2. 5. 6, 10. 11, 14. 15, 18, 19, I

21, 24-6. 28, 30, 33, 36-41, 57-8, 64-6), I

800 (2, 7, 11-13, 17-20, 23, 24, 25).

,
other references, i. 35, 273 (p.

'

153), 274 : g. 278 (4 bis. 46), 610 (67,
\

116), 812 (77, 87) ; n. 292, 532 (p.

324) : g. 166 (82 bis,, 800 (8, 27, 80).

, Thos., i. g. 444 (19).

, Walt., i. 274.

Moyne. See Moigne.

Moyng, , rector of Litton, n. 328 (p. 172).

Moyse, Bic., n. g. 166 (79).

Muchehalingebury, Essex. See Hallingbury
Magna.

Muchelney (Mochelney;, Soma., abbey (supp.),
i. 368 (f. 29).

Mucking (Mocking), Essex, i. g. 442 (15;, 812

(32).

Muckingford (Mockingford), Essex, i. g. 442

(15).

Muckland, Ric., n. g. 800 (24).

Muckton (Mukton), Line., i. g. 1035 (48).

Mudford, Soms., n. g. 690 (45).

Mudwynne, Agnes, n. g. 340 (59).

, Wm., n. g. 340(59).

Muger, Ric., n. g. 166 (75).

Muker (Mewacre), Yorks ,
n. g. 800 (5).

Mukton, Line. See Muckton.

Mules, i. 1018.

Mullock, Hugh, n. g. 340 (36).

Mullyns, Thos., n. g. 527 (6).

Mulsh un, Essex. See Moulsham.

Multon, George, i. g. 141 (77).

Mumpelgartum. See Montbeliard.

Mundes, Bic., n. g. 340 (36).

Mundham, Suss. See Muntham.

Mundham, North-, Suss., i. g. 442 (29).

Mundon (Monden), Essex, i. g. 141 (65 pp.

82-3).

Munich, in Germany, n. 743 (p. 445).

Munperson. See Mounperson.
MUNSTER, in Germany, i. 1017; 11. 63.

Munster Eiffel (Muster Eyfel), in Germany,
i. 312 (p. 198), 322 (pp. 208-9).

Munster Maisfelde. in Germany. I. 322 (pp.

208-9).

Muntham (Mundham), Suss., n. 800 (35).

Muntrell. See Montreuil.

Murray or Moray, in Scotland, n. 51.

MURRAY (Murrei), PATRICK HEPBURN BP. OF,
I. 664 ("Patrick Morrinen";; n. 709

(3).

MURRAY (Murra. Murrey), JAMES STEWART EARL
OF (1501-1544). natural son to King
James IV., i. 24, 30, 159, 472. 533 (p.

331), 064; n. App. 12.

Murray, countess of, letter from, n. App. 12.

Murray (Morrey, Morray), ,
i. 684 (2).

John, n. 705.

(Murrey), Patrick, of Cockpool, n.

705.

, Wm., laird of Tullibardine (Tuly-

barne), q.v.

Murrus. See Melrose.

Murtelake. See Mortlake.

Musbury, Devon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 388).

Muschamp (Muschaunce, Mysohaunce), Chr.,
i. g 812 (56); n. 33 (pp. 14, 15), 625

(pp. 372, 374).

(Mushamp), Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Musgrave, Sir Edw., i. g. 1035 (1).

(Mwsgrave, Musgreyve, Musgraif;,
John or Jack. i. 110, 122, 417. 424.

433. 449-50, 456, 562, 692 ;
n. 33 (p.

14 bis) : g. 690 (66).

, Thos., marshal of Berwick (until 1541),
i. 1035 (89;.

, Sir Wm., i. 227. 275. 331. 562 : g.

812 (87), 1035 (i).

Music, i. g. 812 (110).

Musica, Antonius de, n. 520, 743.

, , papers by, n. 743 (2, 3).

,
his book upcn the Emperor's

campaign, n. 520.
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Musicians, drums and fifers, i. 682 ; n. App.
7 iii.

Muskam, Yorks... i. g. 610 8).

Muskelburgh. See Musselburgh.

Musselburgh (Mustelburgh, Muskelborowe,

Mustelburgh, Musklebrowgbe). in Scot-

land, i. 348 (3-, 531. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Musserd, Thos., i. g. 1035 (48).

Mustelburgh. See Musselburgh.
Muster Eyfel. See Munster Eiffel.

Musterd, John, n. g. 527 (10).

Musters, i. 230. 253. 256, 259. 273, 2S3, 361.

440, 864, 890, 969. 979, 982, 985 ; H.

120, 148. 214-15, 253 (2. 3). 292 (1,2),

397, 452 : App. 8. 9. See also

France, joint invasion of, English army.

, certificates, i. 273; n. App. 9,

, letters missive for. n. 397.

Muston, Leic. and Line., i. g. 443(10).

Muston, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156).

Mutterel. See Montreuil.

Mutton. Peter, i. 273 (p. 156).

Mwsgrave. See Musgrave.

Mycheldever, Hants. See Mitcheldever.

Myddelton, Dors. See Milton Abbas.

Myddelton. Kent. See Milton.

Myddelton, Soms. See Puddimore Milton.

Mydelmore. See Middlemore.

Mydelsowey. See Middlezoy.

Mydford, Win., u. g. 166 (28).

Mydylmest. See Middlemas.

Myhelkington, Wilts. See Kington St.

Michael.

Mylberyge or Mylberie, in Scotland, u. 625.

Mylbourne, Ant. Clem., Edde, Edw., and
Wm.,i. 684 (2 ii).

Mylby.Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Mylettea, Wm., u. g. 340 (36).

Myllan. Peter. See Millan.

Myllenstanes. See Mellerstone.

Mylnefeld. near Berwick, I. 762 (2).

Mylnerige, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Mylrose. See Melrose.

Mylton Pydymore, Soms. See Puddimore
Milton.

Mymmes, Wm., n. g. 527 (21).

Mynoe, Hen., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180j.

Mynchame, in Seot'and, and the laird of

Mynchame. n. 33 (p. 15>, Qu. Minzion ?

Mynde, Eic.
, n. g. 340 (35).

Myne, Thos.. i. g. 1035 (48).

Mynett, Walter, i. g. 1035 (22).

Mynne, John, auditor, n. g. 690 (47).

, Nic., i. g. 610 (81. 116 p 384), 812

(114 p. 506); ii. 586 (p. 354;: g. 166

(2 W).
Mynores. See under London. Minories.

Mynors, John, n. g. 166 (28).

Mynours, ,
n. 491.

Myntye, Glouc. See Minety.

Myrry, Wm., of London, i. 891 (2).

Myryk, Robt., i. p. 651.

Myschaunce. See Muschamp.
Myte, Wm., n. g. 340 (51).

Mytfelde. Surr. See Nutfield.

Mythe wood, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10 p. 179).

Myton (Devon ?), i. 441.

Mytye. John, n. g. 340 (51).

Mytton, Ric.. i. 273 (p. 156).

Myvot, oo. Denbigh. See Meifod.

N

Naas (the Nassei, in Ireland, letter dated at,

i. 696.

Nadder, the Wiltshire river, i. g. 80 (15).

Nafferton, Yorks... i. g. 1035 (96).

Nager, John, i. g. 1035 (48).

Nagera. See Najera.

Naish, David, i. g. 610 (100).

NAJERA (Nagera ), DON JUAN MANRIQUE DE LARA
DUKE OF, i. 118 (pp. 61, 64). 263 (p.

139), 296.

, diary of his travels, i. 296.

Nalinghurst, Edw., n. g. 586 (p. 354).

Namur (Nammure). i. 831 (2;, 877 (2), 860 (1,

2) ;
ii. 286 (2), 388.

,
,
account for wages of carters from, ri.

388.

Nancv (Nanci). in Lorraine, r. 73, 130, 137,"

486, 730.

letter dated at, i. 167.

Nangle, ,
i. 42.

Nanllowell, Monm. See Llanllowell.

Nant. co Carnarvon, I. g. 80 (39).

Nantes, in Brittany, i. 542.

Nanthorne. See Nenthorn.

Nantmaure, co. Anglesea, i. g. 80 (14j.

Nantwich ( Whyehe Mall-anke), Chesh., i. p.

647.

NAPLES, kingdom and city, i. 151. 218, 287.

383, 908, 977, 1027
;
n. 23, 80. 106 (2),

118, 163. 249, 507 (p. 289).

, viceroy of. See Toledo, Don Pedro de.

Naples, Ant., n. g. 340 (41).

Napole, Cesar de, i. 739.

Napoli di Malvasia (Malvagia) in the Morea,
i. 1027.

Napoli di Romagni (Naples in Romania), in

the Morea. i. 557, 1027.

Nappa fNappaye), Yorks.. i. g. 80 (23).

Napton super Montem. Warw., n. g. 527 (42).

Narbonne, in France, i. 486 ;
n. 245.

Narborough (Narborowe), Leic., n. g. 800(11).

Narrow Seas, the ("the Strait."' See also

under Ships), i. 318 (p. 203;, 348 (3;,

531, 959 ;
n. 86.285 (p. 151), 304. 451,

454, 549, 562, 573, 580, 600(1, 2), 601,
752.
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Nash or Nasshe, Alice, i. g. 80 (26).

, David, i. 368 (f. 42;: g. 812 (114 p.

608).

, John, i. 203: p. 648: g. 80 (26),

812 (79; ; n. g. 527 (22).

Eobt., i. g. 812(79).

, Wm.,i. g. 1035(50).

Nasing. Essex, i. g. 80 (48).

NASSAU. EENE OF, PRINCE OF ORANGE, q.v.

Nassau, John count of, one of the Emperor's
captains, n. 520, 743 (3).

Nasse, the. See Naus.

Nasshe. See Nash.

Nasshemahoo and Kenn, Deon. borough, i. g.

141 (65 p. 83).

Nassington, Ntht., i. p. 642 : g. 141 (65).

Natolia. See Anatolia.

Natton, Glouc... n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).

Naturalisation, i. 6, 13.

Naunton 'Nawnton), Glouc., n. g. 527 (17).

Naunton upon Cotswold (Nawnton, Nawenton

upon Cottesolde). Glouo., i. g. 1035

(107, 159, p. 641).

Navagero, Barnardo, Venetian ambassador to

Charles V., i. 216 (p. 118}, 851, 1026

(p. 609; ;
n. 84, 471.

, , letter from, n. 84.

Navalle, Mons. de, n. 379.

NAVABRE, KINGDOM OF, n. 249 (p. 129).

NAVARRE, HENRY D'ALBBET, KiNa OF, an exile

in France, n. 2io ("Don Enrique de la

Brit"), 249 (p. 129), 743 (p. 445).

NAVARRE, QUEEN OF. See MARGARET.

Naves (a Navia), Dr. John, vice-chancellor of

the Empire, i. 130, 658, 567
; n. 743

(2 p. 440).

Navestock (Navestok). Essex, i. g. 812 (32),

1035 (159 p. 640).

Navia. Sec Naves.

Nawenton or Nawnton, Glouc. See Naunton.

Nayland, Suff., I. g. 278 (51).

Naylour, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (155).

Neale, Ant., I. g. 812(79).

Neath (Neethe), co. Glamorgan, abbey (supp.),

i. 368 (f 42)

Neb'ye. G'ouc. See Nibley.

Nedeham, , i. 763, 876.

(Nedham), Jas., clerk and surveyor of

the King's Works, receiver of attainted

lands in Yorkshire (29 June 1544), i.

275 (pp. 161 2) : g. 444 (17), 610 (116

pp. 386, 388), 812 (98;.

, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 388).

,
Sir fiobt., i. 274 (p. 158).

Nedelles. See Needles.

Nedham. See Nedeham.

Nedhrop (Nethroppe), Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Nedygate. See Newdigate.

Needles (Nedelles), the, I. 659 ii.

Neele. See under Calais, Nielles

Neele in Vermandoyse. See Nesle.

Neen Monnill, Wore. See Monnill.

Neen (Nyne) Savage, Salop, I. g. 812 (19).

Neethe, co. Glamorgan. See Neath.

Neffe Chattell. See Neufchatel.

Negdon Marsh, Kent, I. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Neilston (Craig of Neilstoun), in Scotland, i.

779.

Nele, Nic.
,
n. g. 527 (6).

, Eic., i. 273 (p. 154); n. g. 340(36).

Neleson, John, n. g. 527 (25;.

Nelmes, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Nelson, Win., i. g. 1035 (61).

Nemours (St. Jehan de Nemours), in France,
i. 482 (p. 307).

Nempnet, Soms., i. g. 444 (14).

Nenthorn (Nenthornn, Nanthorne), in Scot-

land, ii. 625 (p. 375 bis).

Nesbet. See Nisbet.

Nesbye. See Nisbet.

Nesfeld, Mr., n. 625 (p. 375).

Nesle (Neele), in Vermandois, I. 271 (3).

Ness (Nesse), Chesh., n. App. 9. (4).

Nesse, Eobt.,i. g. 812(35).

Nestelhoo. See Nostell.

Neston, Great-, Chesh.. n. App. 9 (4).

Neston, Little-, Chesh.
,
n. App. 9 (4).

Netelbed. See Nettlebed.

Netham, Eobt., n. g, 166 (52).

Nethampton, Wilts. See Netherhampton.

Nethaylne, Juliana, n. g 527 (42).

Netheravon, Wilts. See Avon.

Netherc'.if, Thos., n. g. 690 (59).

Nethercote, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Nether Hall, Suff. See Pakenham.

Netherhampton (Nethampton), Wilts, i. g. 80

(15).

Netherholme manor, Wore., n. g. 166 (50).

Netherlands. See Flanders.

Nethermyll, Julian, n. g. 800 (11).

Netherton (Neyerton;, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Netherwike, Glouc. See Wick.

Nethroppe, Oxon. See Nedhrop.

Netley (Letus Locus, abbey (supp.), Hants, i.

g. 80 (42;, 278 (40, 70, 76), 1035(152;;
n. g. 800 (24).

Netteswell, Essex, I. g. 442 (24).

Nettlebed (Netelbed), Oxon, n. g. 690 (67).

Nettleham (Nettylham, Netylham), Line., i.

g. 610 (8).

Nettlested (NettyIstede), Kent, n. g. 166 (78).

Nettleton (Nettelton), Line... ii. g. 166 (28).

Netylham. See Nettleham.

Neuburg, in Bavaria, letter dated at, ii. 63.

Neuenaar (Neunarn, Nove Aquilae), Herman
count of. one of the Emperor's captains,

ii. 520, 743 (3;.

Neufchatel, in France, letter from the town,

n. 225.

Neufchatel (Newfechasteaw, Neffe Chattell,

Chasteau Neuf.), in the Boulonnois, H.

219, 331 ii., 336.
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Neuilly (Nully), Charles de. a French master
of requests, n. 103, 198 (2), 213, 249.

Neunarn. See Neuenaar.

Nevall, Wm., n. g. 800(11).

Nevarde, Win., elk., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Neve, Wm.,i. p. 650.

Nevel or Nevell. See Novi 1.

Novel, Oliver, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Nevers, Mons. de, i. 977 (p. 592), 1026.

Neveson, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Nevill (Nevile, Nevel). , Hertford's surveyor
of victuals, i. 366, 411, 416 (2).

, Ant. or Sir Ant. (knighted 11 May
1544;, i. 531 (2).

(Nevell), Cornelius, i. g. 1035 (150).

(Nevell \ Sir Henry, lord (knighted
30 Sept. 1544). i. 275 (3 quater); u.

334 : g. 800 (33).

(Nevel), Hen., n. 502 (4).

, John, lord Latirner, q.v.

(Nevell), Sir John, executed in 1541.1.

g. 141 (67).

(Nevile), John or Sir John (knighted
18 May 1544), I. 531 (2), 532 (9).

(Nevell), John, i. g. 1035 143).

(Nevile), Lancelot, i. 397, 408(3).

(Nevell), Marm., n. 688 (p. 405).

.Mary, I. 3D8 (f . 3).

(Nevell), Robt.
,
canon of Canterbury,

n. 328 (p. 171).

(Nevile, Novell, Nevel), Thos., i. 273
(pp. 160. 153-4), 274 (p. 158), 368 (ff.

14, 46), 635 (4).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (6).

Neville, Nevell or Nevile, Jacques Dittra or

Dvttree, sieur de, captain of Burgun-
dians, n. 259, 381, 477.

,
letters from, 331, 477.

Newark, Notts, i. 182.

Newark (Newerke), priory (supp.), near Ripley,
Surr., i. 368 (f. 41): g. 442 (16), 1035

(5, 13, 137, 147, 159).

NewbaUle (Newe Bottell, Newbottell, New-
bottill), abbey, in Scotland, I. 533 (p.

333), 534.

James Hasraall abbot of, n. 626.

Newbie, in Scotland. See Mewby.
Newbiggin (Newbigging), Dham., I. g. 444

(10).

Newbigging (Nubigyn, Newbyging), in Soot-

land, n. 33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 374).

Newbold, Wore., i. g. 80 (50), 141 (77).

Newbolde, Chesh., n. g. 166 (52).

Newbolde; Ralph, i. g. 1035 (107).

Newbolte, Robt., n. g. 800 (11).

Newboo, in Barrowby, Lino. , abbey (supp. ),

n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196), 527 (43).

Newborough (Newburghe) alias Rhoa Hir
(Rosure), co. Anglesea, i. g. 444 (19).

Newbottell or Newbottill, in Scotland. See
Newbattle.

Newbron, in Scotland See Newtown.

Newburgh (Newbrugh), Yorks., I. p. 642.

abbey (supp.), i. pp. 642, 648: g.

1035(147).

Newbury (Newbery), Berks, n. g. 340 (24).

, streets and places in (named), 11. g.

340(24).

Chepstrete, n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Northebrokestrete, n. g. 340 (60 p.

196).

Newby (Nubie), Westmld.
,
I. g. 1035 (41, 159).

Newby, Yorks., I. g. 1035 (151).

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE (Newcastelli, Nthld. ,i.

41 (2), 98, 103, 116. 140 (4,6), 145(2),
159. 172, 181-2, 189-90, 193, 194 (3.

4), 224, 237, 244, 254, 259, 265, 326
(3). 355, 338 (3), 406. 411, 508, 515,

633-4, 670. 592 ii.
, 596, 640, 859,927 ii.

931 : g. 278 (27) ; n. 35, 39, 99, 129,
173, 348, 514, 530, 540, 560, 602, 618
684, 739 (p. 443), 760: App. 6. 13;
n. g. 166 (40).

letters dated at, i. 35, 72, 107, 191

194, 200-2. 212, 223-4, 228, 231 242
251, 264, 283. 285, 290. 297, 299, 305-
6. 315. 319, 326. 332, 343-5, 350, 366,
376, 388 (2) 397. 408, 413(2., 423
460, 476, 504, 521, 544-5, 552, 561,

569, 575, 592, 593, 596
;

ii. 364.

, letter from mayor and brethren 11.

599.

grant to the town, i. g. 278 (27).

,
list of ordnance at, n. App. 13.

, mayor of, i. 115, 366. See also

Brandlyng, R. ; Lewen, R.

,
sheriff of, i. 254.

, ships of, i. 107, 115, 140 (6), 194 (4)

Austin Friars (supp.), i. p. 642.

Black Friars (supp.), I. g. 278 (27).

Grey Friars (supp.). in Pilgryme-
strete, i. g. 812(107).

the King's manor, i. 476 2).

nunnery of St. Bartholomew (supp
>

n. g. 166 (5, 40, 82 , 690 (67 p.

420;.

Shellfelde, i. 640.

Newce (Nuoe), Clement, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385)

1035(159;; ii. g. 527 (30).

Newoher, James, n. 206.

Newchurch, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (66) ; n. g
340 (43).

Newcome or Newcombe, Rio., ii. g. 166 (28),
340 (34).

Newcomen, Chas., i. 632 (5).

Newdigate (Nudigate). Dunstan, ship captain
n. 502 (2, 4), 674 (pp. 398-9.

(Nudegate), John, i. 273 (p. 152).

(Nedygate), Thos., i. 272 (11): g.
812 (57).

Newe, Wm., n. g. 800 (9).

Newe Bottell. See Newbattle.

Newe Havon. See Havre de Grace.

Newenham, Glouc. See Newnham.

Newenham, I. of Wight. See Newnham,
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Newenham, Warw. See Newnham.
Newenham abbey, Devon. See Newham.
Newenham Courteney. See Newnham.

Newenham, Sir Wm., I 273 (p. 153), 276.

Newent, H. 579.

Newenton, Berks. See Newington.

Newenton, Oxon. See Newington.
Neweton. See Newton.

Newfechasteaw. See Neufchateau,

New Forest, Yorks., I. g. 141 (58).

Newfoundland (the New Land), n. 302 :
333.

New Gown. See New Town.

Newhall, Balph, i. g. 1035 (159).

Newham or Newenham (Newneham) abbey

(supp.), Devon, near Axmiustrr, i. p.

645 : g. 1035 (25) ; n. g. 166 (9).

Newham alias Newneham manor. Devon, I. g.

1035 (57).

Newhaven, in Scotland, i. 463, 534.

New Houses (Newhouse), Yorks., near Horton
in BibHesdale, n. g. 1035 (96) ;

n. g.

166 (59).

Newington (Newenton), Oxoii, n. g. 527 (4).

Newington, Surr., n. g. 340 (23), 600 (5).

,
Blakman Street n. g. 340 (45).

, Horsemonger Lane, u. g. 340 (45).

Newington (Newenton), in Buckland parish,

Berks, n. g. 800 (9).

Newke, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

New Land, the. See Newfoundland.

Newland, Glouo., i. g. 610 (77).

Newland, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

, preceptory (supp.), of St. John, i. g.

610 (116 pp. 386-7), 1035 (73).

Newland Hall manor, Essex, i. g. 443 (9).

Newlande. beside Sherborne, Dors., n. g. 527

(6,.

Newlandes, in Scotland, i. 181.

Newlane or N. Squillers manor, in St. Albans,

Herts, n. g. 690 (28).

Newman, John, i. 272 (11); n. g. 800 (24).

, Bio., ii. g. 800(24).

, Thos., a trumpet. I. 188, 345.

, Thos., i. g. 812(22); n.g. 340(57).

, Wm., i. g. 442 (16), 1035 (159 p. 640);
n. g. 527 (22, 25).

, Young, a trumpet, i. 197.

Newneham abbey, Devon. See Newham.

Newneham manor, Devon, alias Newham, q.v.

Newney (Newnney) Field, Herts, i. g. 610 (4,

116 p. 385;.

Newnham (Newenham), Glouc.. i. g. 610 (77).

Newnham (Newenham), Warw. ,
n. g. 340 (9).

Newnham (Newenham) orNuneham Courteney,

Oxon, i. g. 442 (13).

Newnham (Newneham) priory (supp.), near

Bedford, i. g. 278 (38).

Newnham (Newenham), I. of Wight, n. g.

340 (43).

Newnney, Herts. See Newney.

Newport, Devon, i. g. 80 (56).

Newport in Flanders. See Nieuport.

Newport (Nuporte), oo. ITontn., i. 25 (3). 276 :

g. 812 (113).

Newport or Newport Pond, Essex, i. g. 442

(16 p. 279), 610 (111); n. g. 160

(38.

, St. Leonard's hospital (supp. ), i. 801 :

n. g. 166 (38).

Newport, Edw., i. 273 (p. 155).

, Geo., i. 273 (p. 155).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152): p. 642; n. g.

166 (82;.

Bio., i. 273 (p. 155).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 155).

Newsham (Newsome) abbey isupp.), in Brock-

lesby, Line., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Newstead (Newstede , in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

375).

Newstead (Newsted), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Newstead (de Novo Loco) priory (supp.), in

Sherwood Forest. Notts, i. g. 1035

(154 ;
n. g. 166(55,74).

Newton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (1, 4).

Newton, Dors., I. g. 80 (20, 60).

Newton, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).

Newton, Leio., n. g. 527 (20).

Newton, Nthld., n. g. 690 (55).

Newton, Salop. See Haughton.
Newton, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14 bis), 625 (p.

375.

Newton. Warw., n. g. 527 (42), 690 (67 p.

420).

Newton (Neweton), Yorks.. i. g. 610 (78),

1035 (151) ; n. g. 166 (40).

Newton Abbot, Devon, i. 441

Newton Burdett. Leic., in Loseby, i. g. 610

(8).

Newton next Chester, n. App. 9 (2).

Newton upon Derwent (Newton Darwent),

Yorks., i. p. 647.

Newtown (Newton) Linford, Leic., n. g. 527

(20).

Newton, Little-, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375;.

Newton. Long- (Langnewton), Dharn.. i. g.

444 (10).

Newton Magna and Newton Parva, Ntht..

i. g. 1035 ,54).

Newtcn next Malpas, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Newton. North- (Northnewton), Wilts, i. g.

80 (15).

Newton upon Ouse, Yorks.. I. g. 141 (13).

Newton St. Cyre's (N. St. Ciric's), Devon, i.

p. 645.

Newton, South- (Southnewton), Wilts, i. g.

80 (.15,.

Newton by TattenhalL Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Newton beside Trent, Line., n. g. 166 (57).

Newton (Neweton") Valence, Hants, i. g. 442

(16 pp. 278-9), 812 (114 p. 508).

Newton le Willows (N. in le Willoucs, Yorks.,

i. g. 1035 (96;.

Newton beside Wintringham, Yorks., n. g.

166 (40>.
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Newton, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 155).

John, ii. g. 340(11, 34).

, Eobt., n. g. 166 (49).

, Thos., prb. of Chester, i. g. 141 (27).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Wm., arohd. of Norfolk. I. 274 ("p.

159), 1032 (4, 5) ;
ii. 323 (p. 171).

Newtown (New Gown, New Sown, Newbron).
in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 16). 625 (pp. 373,
375).

Neyerton, Chesh. See Netherton.

Nibley (Neblye), Glouc., i. g. 610 (25).

Nice (Niece), in Savoy, i. 127 (p. 68), 130,
288, 668 (2); n. 106 (2>, 507 (p.

289).

, letter dated at, i. 668 (.2,).

, treaty or truce of (18 June 1538),
a truce for ten years bstween the Em-
paror and France, n. 198 <2>, 249, 654

(p. 387,.

Nicholas the Post or Courier, i. 105 127-8
217, 312, 328 (p. 215;. 346, 490, 695,
703, 776, 802. 834, 886-7, 896, 951,
1007, 1013, 1017-18; n. 110. 150 180
241. 289-90. 434, 449, 450, 524 (p.

304).

Nicholas, Paget's servant, n. 532 (p. 324).

Nicholas, Jas., i. 368 (f. 14 .

, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Nichols (Nycolles), , secretary of the English
House at Antwerp, i. 978.

(Nichollys), Jasper, n. 46.

(Nycolles), John, n. g. 340 26).

, Bio., i. g. 443(10 W).
Eobt., n. g. 527 (3).

(Nycholles), Thos., i. 632 (7).

Nicholson (Nioolson),Ant., i. 368 (f. 23).

, Bio., i. g. 80 (36) ; n. g. 340 (39).

, Thos., i. g. 166(58).

Nicksons. See Nixons.

Nicolls. See Nichols.

Niddisdale. See Nithsdale.

Niece. See Nice.

Nieuport (Newport), in Flanders, H. 286 305
615, 652.

Nieurlet (Nyverley , Claude (?; de Halwin
seigneur de. i. 950.

Nightyngale, Eic., i. p. 647.

NIGBI (Nigre;. PHILIP, chancellor of the Order
of the Golden Fleece, i. 69 ; H 188 (o
103), 450, 642 (p. 332), 699, 701.

Ninehead (Nynehedde), Souas.. n. a 690
(57).

Ninewells, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Ningwood (Nyngewood), I. of Wight i 2
278 (70).

Nis'iet (Nesbet), East and West, in Scot'and
n. 625 (p. 373).

Nisbet, East-, laird of. See Chirnside, R.

Nisbet (Nesbet), ,
i. 684 (2).

Nithsdale (Niddesdale), in Scotland, i. 756.

Nix (Nyke), Eichard. bp. of Norwich (1501-
1536), i. g. 442 (10).

Nixon (Nyxson), Edin., i. 170.

(Nixson), George, of Larlestane. i.

641.

(Nixson), Wm., i. g. 80 (64).
Nixons (Nyxsons, Nioksons), the Scottish

Border family, in English service, i.

170, 641,692; n. 33 (p. 14;.

Noble, Eobt., n. g. 527 (25).

Noblet, Vincent, i. g. 442 (7).

Noctorum (Knoctor'), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Noddes, Eobt,, i. p. 649.

Node or Nodes. Geo.. Serjeant at arms, i 275
(4; :-g. 278 (2).

Noell, Mace, i. g. 442 (7).

Nofelles alias Norttfelles, Essex u a 340
(17).

Noirtfolck. See Norfolk.

Noke (Nooke ;, Oxon, n. g. 340 (14).

Noke> ; Joan. i. p. 648.

, Eobt., i. g. 1035(40;.

, Wm., i. p. 643.

Nolans, the Irish family, i. 79.

Noneton, Warw. See Nuueaton.

Noney, Soms. See Nunney.

Nonne, Thos., n. g. 166 (16).

Nonneoloughe alias Thurmanslughe, Derb i

g. 1035 (119;.

Nonnecotham. Sec Nuncotton.

Nonne Eton, Warw. See Nuneaton.

Nonne More, Nthld. n. g. 166 (40).

Nonnethorpe. Yorks. See Nunthorpe.
Nonne Upton. See Nun Upton.

Nonny, Soms. See Nunney.

Non-residence, i. g. 1035 (31, 138).

Nonsuch (Nonesuche;, Surr., i. 368 (f. 52)
pp. 643, 648 ; n. 688 (p. 406;.

Nooke, Oxon. See Noke.

Noole, Win., n. 728.

Noorfort. See Norfolk.

Noortwyck (Northetofte), in Holland, n 502
(5).

Norbury, Chesh., i. g. 442 (19;, 444 (20).

Norbury, Surr.. i. p. 647.

Norchtberuike. See North Berwick.

Nordley (Nordeley, Northeley), Salop, i. g
610 (116 p. 385 bis); n. g. 340 (35;.

NORFOLK (Northefooke;, i. 7, 69, 105, 114,
116, 117 3). 159. 194 (1, 3 , 237, 272
(8, 11), 273 (pp. 151, 157), 274 (p. 158),
275 (p. 162 , 318 (p. 203;, 308 (f. 51),

672, 676, 888: g. 442 (20); n. 253
(2, 3), 452, 501 (1, 3), 560, 599, 600-1
617 2) : g. 690 (23, 35, 44;.

Norfolk, arohd. of. See Newton, W.
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NORFOLK ( Noirtfo'ok ,Noorfort) .THOMASHOWARD
DUKE OF, K.G., Lord High Treasurer.

Earl Marshal, Commander of the Van-

guard of the English army in France,
letters from, i. 611, 651, 685, 695, 701.

709, 738. 837, 873, 918; n. 36, 176,

182, 244, 248, 270, 278.

, letters to, i. 634. 642, 672.683.

686-7, 690, 703, 710, 741, 747, 781,

790, 806, 845, 863, 869, 872, 875, 885,

974, 1003; n. 65. 89, 92, 263, 296,

303, 381, 400, 425, 477, 493, 511,

667.

handwriting of, i. 271 (3, 5),

675 (2).

signature of, i. 227, 237. 249,

292, 314. 317, 468, 508, 514, 540, 594

(1, 2;, 602, 674-5, 694, 700, 758, 763,

786, 795, 836, 849, 876, 907, 958,
976: g. 80(62), 141 (15-17, 53), 278

(15), 610 (38, 47, 88. 96
i, 812 (10, 56),

1035 22, 98, 107, 110;; n. 3, 9, 27,

60, 74. 204, 209, 219, 230, 237. 241,

259, 285, 297, 306-7, 319, 353-4, 365,
377, 395, 402. 414-15, 417-18, 434,

443. 455. 466, 469-70, 479, 499. 505,
560 2

,
561 : g. 340 (26;, 690 23, 29,

42-3, 49).

.warrants by, i. 632 (1-7), 635

(1-4;, 655 (1, 2), 663 (1-6;.

, , other references, i. 25 (c. ix,

xxii.), 118 (p. 64), 193. 271. 273 (pp.

149, 157 Us), 274. 368 (f. 49
, 459,

462, 518 (3). 581, 638, 691. 704. 707-8,
724 (2). 725, 731. 733, 746, 758, 763,
766. 768, 773 (p. 472;, 783, 785-7,
816-17, 821 (?" lieutenant";, 835-6,

843, 849. 864 (p. 538), 867-8, 877 (2),

878, 882-4, 888 passim, 897 (p. 557),

903.907. 911, 919-20, 924, 933, 950,
966, 977 (p. 592), 986, 1005, 1011.
1032 (5): p. 649: g. 278 (4, 51);
n. 10. 11, 30, 35, 37. 75. 105, 181

(p. 99), 265, 280, 289, 317, 331. 336,

344, 352-3, 355. 365
.'p. 210). 3G6-7,

369, 374, 383, 403 (p. 227), 404. 409,
410 (p. 231) 413, 416. 420, 424 (pp.
240, 242;, 432 (1, 2,, 436, 443, 445

(p. 251). 450 (p. 254). 455-6, 463,
470 (p. 266), 480, 484 (p. 273), 507

(p. 289), 516, 518, 526 (p. 310), 544,
546 (p. 331), 552, 574, 586, 605 (p.

364), 646, 670, 739 (p. 443) : g. 166
(50), 800 (9).

Norham, Nthld., n. 284, 625 (p. 374) : e.

527 (11).

captain of. See Layton, B.

Norhamshire, Nthld., i. 684 (1, 2).

Norimberg. See Nuremberg.

Norlache, Glouo. See Northleach.

Norleigh, Rio., I. g. 812 (70) ;
n. g. '690

(53).

Norley, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Norman, John, n. g. 800 (17).

Robt., H. g. 800 (26).

Normanby, Yorks, n. g. 690 (33).

Normanby on the Wold or N. beside Claxby,
Line. , n. g. 166 (40).

NOBMANDY i. 134, 147 (p. 90), 155, 168. 188

(p. 107;, 322 (p. 209), 3GO. 364, 472 (2),

497 <p. 313), 536. 553, 573 (2;, 590.

634. 674, 758 (2 p. 462). 846, 849. 955;
n. 180 (2). 201. 235 (p. 151), 402, 410

(p. 233). 470 (p. 266), 487, 501 (3),

597, 633. 683.

,
vice-ad ia iral of. See La Meilleraye.

Normandy canvas, i. g. 141 (54), 1035 (113).
See Canvas.

Normandy glasses, i. g. 80 (53).

Normans, i. g. 80 (10.) ;
n. 743 (p. 445).

Normanton, Derb., 11. g. 690 40).

Normanton. Notts, I. g., 442 (16 p. 279; ;
n.

g. 690 (25).

Normanton, Yorks. ,
I. g. 1035 (73).

Normanton or N. upon Sore, Notts, i. g. 610

(116;.

Normore, besido Gloucester, i. g. 443 (10).

Norres, Mr., n. 223.

Hen., n. g. 166 (64).

Hugh, i. p. 643.

(Norryoe), Jas., n. g. 340 (34).

Joan, n. g. 340(29).

,
Sir John, i. 273 p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

(Norrys), John, i. 273 (p. 152), 275

(1 pp. 160, 162, 3 ter, 4), 368 (f. 16; :

g. 1035 (131) ;
n. g. 690 (64).

, Margery, n. g. 166 (64).

, Ric., ii. g. 166(75).

,
Sir Wm., n. App. 8.

Norrey, Alice, 11. g. 527 (25).

Norris or Norrys. See Norres.

Norterethe, Wm., n. g. 340 (41).

NORTH, TUB, i. 272 (2), 497 (p. 313; ; n. 119

251, 348: App. 8.

, ,
Council of (council at York),

i. 605, 1000, 1010; n. 7, 15, 16,40,

239, 528.

... f , ,
letters from, i. 1000; n.

15, 16, 40.

, president, n. 239. See

HOLGATE. R.

secretary. See Uvodale, J.

j ,
lord lieutenant in. See Suf-

folk, duke of; Hertford and Shrews-

bury, earls of.

NOBTH, SIK EDWABD, treasurer of Augmenta-
tions (1540 to 1544). jointly with Sir

John Williams (31 March to April,

1544), chancellor of Augmentations

(jointly with Sir Richard Riche, 24

April, 1544), letters to, n. 49 : App. 11.

, handwriting of, i. 441.

, signature of. I. 902 : g. 812

(74. 77, 87, 112), 1035 (2, 3, 8. 12-14,

17-20,25,34, 38, 41, 47, 50, 55. 59,

65, 68, 70-1, 73, 75-6. 79, 83, 93, 95-7,

106, 109, 115, 117, 122, 125 130-2,

135 137,139,141, 143-4, 146-7, 150,

152, 154-5); n. 299. 314: g. 166 (4,

5, 7, 9. 16, 17. 19, 21, 23, 26-8, 34-7,

40 42-9, 51-62. 64-5. 67-71, 74. 78-9),

340 (1, 2, 5, 8, 10-12, 21-4, 81, 33,

36-41, 43-6. 48. 51-2, 54-5, 57, 59),

527 (1, 3, 4, 6, 8-10. 12-18. 20-2, 25,

27, 34, 36, 38, 41, 43. 46), 690 (1, 5, 6,

11, 14, 15, 19, 21, 24-6, 28, 30, 83,

36-41, 67-8, 64-5), 800(5, 7-9, 12, 13,

17, 18. 20, 24. 25).
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NOBTH, SIR EDWARD cont.

, other references, i. 127 (p. 68),
128. 186, 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).
368 (ft. 49, 50, 57, 62-4), 441, 459,
503. 804 : p. 643: g. 141 (77 p. 86),

278 (4. 76), 444 (20), 812 (77, 87 bis),

1035 (27; ; n. 49, 99, 299. 328, 504:

App. 11 : g. 690 (56), 800 (8, 27, 30).

North (Northe), Brian, n. g. 340 (12).

Edw., i. p. 650.

, Eobt., n. g. 340(57).
Northallerton (North Hallerton), Yorks., i.

25 (o. xxiv).

, St. James's hospital (supp.), I. g. 444

(10).

NORTHAMPTON, i. g. 610(8), 1035 (35) ; n. Ill:

g. 800 (11).

Abyngton Street., i. g. 1035 (147).

Black Friars (supp.). n. g. 340 (26.

60 p. 196).

Cowe Lane, I. g. 1035 (147).

De la Pray nunnery (supp.), i. g.

1035(48, 54); n. g. 800(11 .

Le Drapery, i. g. 1035 (48).

St. Andrew's priory (supp.), i. 868
(f. 37): g. 1035(147).

St. Giles', i. g. 1035 (147).

St. James's abbey (supp.), i. g. 1035

(54, 147) : n. g. 340 (29), 527 (30),

800(11).
St. John'a Lane, i. g. 1035 (147j.

St. John's hospital, i. g, 1035 (147).

St. Peter's, i. g. 1035 (147).

White Friars (supp.), n. g. 340 (26,

60 P . 196).

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE (Ntht.), i. 272 (8, 11). 273
(pp. 153. 157), 276, 441. 539 : g. 610

(61), 812(11, 106;; n. 329.

Northamsted, Hants. See Hampstead, North.

North Berwick (Norchtberuike, Norchtberrvike)
in Scotland, letters dated at. i. 744-5.

, nunnery of, i. 49, 50.

, prioress of . See Hume, J.

Northbrook (Northbroke), Oxon, n. g. 527(3).

Northohurch (Northechurche), Herts. I. g. 610
(94); ii. g. 166(21, 82 p. 87).

Northcote, near Reading, Berks, n. g. 690
(59).

Northcray, Kent. See Cray.

Northcreke, Norf. See Creake.

Northe. See North.

Northefooke. See Norfolk.

Northeley, Salop. See Nordley.
Northern horsemen (Border horsemen). I. 271.

276,315. 504, 509, 521, 528, 534; n.

104, 424 (p. 240). 524 (pp. 307-8). See
also under Scotland, Marches.

Northeskerle, Lino. See Scarle.

Northetofte. See Noortwyk.

Northey, Qlouc. ,
i. g. 1035 (34) ; n. g. 166

(14), 340 (10, 36, 60 p. 196).

North Foreland, the, n. 637.

Northill, Cornw. See Hill, North.

Norfchington (Northynton), Hants, i. e. 812
(94).

Northlande, Suff., i. g. 278 (31).

Northleach (Norlache), Glouo., i. g. 141 (46).

Northlee, Oxon. See Leigh, North.

North Load (Northlodej. in Wedmore, Sovn.s.
,

i. g. 1035 (136).

Northlye, Oxon. See Leigh, North.

Northmerden. See Marden.

Northmolton, Devon. See Molton.

Northmyrnes. See Minis.

Northorpe, Thos., i. p. 647.

Northotrington, Yorks. See Otterington.

Northouse Graunge, Lino., I g. 610 (116 p.

387).
Northover. Sorns., i. g. 80 (20), 812 (114 p.

507).

Northpederton, Soms. See Petherton.

Northrawcebye, Line. See Rauceby.

Northrope, , i. 285 (2).

Northugford. See Ugford.

NOETHUMBEKLAND, i. 103, 140 (2), 194, 283,
326 (3). 387, 888 bit, 348; n. 593.

676, 760 : App. 8 : g. 690 (55).

, loan silver levied from Scots and other

aliens, n. 593.

NORTHUMBERLAND. HENRY EABL OF (1527 to

1537) and his lands, i. pp. 642 Ws,643,
644: g. 1035 (95-6); n. g. 166 (50,
340(13), 690(60).

Northumberland, Mary countess of, i. 368

(f. 48). 1032 (5).

Northwall. See Wales.

Northweald ( Welde , Northwelde j or N. Basset t.

Essex, i. g. 442 (28), 812 (114).

Northwich (Northwyche), Chesh., i. g. 448
(10 p. 284), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Northwood, Glouc., I. g. 610 (77).

Northwood, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Northwood, Suss., 11 g. 340 (59 p. 195). 527

(48).

Northwroxale, Wilts. See Wraxall, North.

Norton. Chesh., abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 19 :

g. 812 (66). 1035 (12, 159) ;
n. g. 166

(52), 690 (67 p. 420 bis).

, , abbot. See Birkett T.

Norton, Cornw.
,
n. 'g. 166 (9).

Norton, Derb., n. g. 527 (43).

Norton, co. city of Gloucester, n. g. 527 (48).

Norton, Glonc., n. g. 166 (40, 69).

Norton, Hants, i. g. 278 (74), 1035 (159 p.

641).

Norton. Leio., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279), 610 (116

p. 384).

Norton, Nth d., i. 684 (2).

Norton, Soms.. i. g. 812 (49) ; n. g. 690 (57).

Norton, Suff., i. g. 80 (64) ; n. g. 166 (16).

Norton, Yorks.. i. 937.

Norton, Brize- (Brevisnorton, Brevesnorton),

Oxon, i. p. 649.

Norton le Clay, Yorks., i. g. 610 (29).

Norton Disney, Lino., i. g. 812 (87), 1035

(130).

15395 2X
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Norton, East- (Estnorton), Leic., i. g. 442 (16

p. 279).

Norton or King's Norton, or Norton Howndes-

feld, Wore., i. g. 141 (65), 1035 (51; ;

n. g. 166 (17).

Norton or Midsomer Norton, Soins., i. g. 1035

(42) ;
n. g. 690 (57. 67 p. 420).

Norton. Over- (Overnorton), Oxon, n. g. 800

(36).

Norton, Wood-, Norf. See Wood Norton.

Norton, , n. 33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 375).

Geo., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

, John. i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158',

276, 937 : g. 610 (80) ;
n. g. 800 (24).

Nie.,n. g. 340(23).

, Eic., i. 532 (9): p. 650 : g. 610

(116 p. 388).

, Eobt.,i. 772.

.. (Nortoune), Thos., i. g. 812 (87) ;
n.

586 (pp. 353-4) : g. 340 (88), 527 (22).

, Wm.,n. g. 340(29), 800(11).

Nortrige, Hen.
,
n. g. 340 (23).

Norttfelles, Essex. See Nofelles.

NORWAY and the Norwegians, i. 437 (2), 751

(2).

NORWICH, i. 274 (p. 158) : g. 610 (70), 812

(114 p. 506 bis); n. g. 340 (22).

cathedral, i. 274 (p. 159), 368 (ff. 26,

29).

,
dean. See Salisbury, J.

, St. Botolph's, n. g. 690 (1).

, St. Martin Coslane, n. g. 340 (22).

Norwich, arohd. of, I. 1032 (4, 5).

, bp. of. See Bepps, W-

, bpric. of, i. 25 (c. xxii) : p. 648.

Norwich, Mr., n. 706.

Norwodd, Kent, i. 276.

Norwoode, Kath. ;
n g. 340 (.34).

Nostell or Nestelhoo (in Wragby near Ponte-

fract), Yorks., St. Oswald's priory

(supp.), i. p. 646 : g. 443 (10 p. 284,.,

1035 (73, 75, 159 p. 640;; n. g. 340

(26;, 527 (48 p. 321 bin).

Notbourne, Suss. See Nutbourne.

Notbroune. John. i. g. 812 (79).

Nothamsted, Herts. See Nuthampstead.

Notley or Nuttley abbey (supp.), in Long
Crendon, Bucks, i.368(f. 41): g. 812

(78). 1035 (36, 88, ;
n. g. 166 (21, 75),

690 (25).

, abbot of. See Eidge, J.

Notley, Black- (Blake Notley), Essex, n. g.

340 (21).

Notte, Wm.,i. p. 642.

NOTTINGHAM, i. 441.

Nottingham (Notyngham), Eic., i. g. 610

(20) ; n. g. 690 (64).

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE or NOTTS, i. 71, 140 (2), 178,

189, 193. 272 (8), 275 (pp. 161-3),

888 : g. 1035 (153); n. 567 : App. 8.

(and Derb.), escheator of, i. g. 610

(47).

Notton, Yorks., x. 25 (o. xxiv); n. g. 166 (45).

Notyngham. See Nottingham.
Nova Grange, Monra., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Novilier, in the Boulonnis, n. 331 ii. Qn.

Longvillers ?

Novo Loco, priory de. See Newstead.

Now, in Scotland. Sec Mow.

Novfel or Nowell, Andrew, i. 273 (p. 153) :

g. 141 1.25, 59;, 812 (66).

.. Eic., i. p. 645.

Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

Noyes Ferine, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14). Qu. Noons

Farm.

Noyon, in France, n. 411.

Nubie, Westmld. See Newby.

Nubigyn. See Newbigging.

Nuby, Westmld. See Newby.
Nuce. See Newce.

Nudegate or Nudigate. See Newdigate.

Nugent, Piers, i. 477 (4).

Nully, Sieur de. See Neuilly.

Nunburnholme (Nonnburnc Holme), Yorks.,

priory (supp.), n. g. 690 (65).

Nuncotton (Nonnecotham). in Keelby, Line.,

i. g. 610 (116 p. 336).

priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (116 p. 386) ;

n. g. 166 (40).

Nuneaton (Noneton, Nuneton, Nonne Eton),

Warw., nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 19,

41) : g. 443 (10), 1035 (128) ;
n. g. 340

(60), 527 (20).

Nuneham Courtenay. See Newnham.

Nuneton, Warw. See Nuneaton.

Nun Keeling (Nunkeling), in Holderness,

Yorks., i. g. 442(19).

, nunnery (supp.), i. g. 442 (19).

Nunney (Noney, Nonny), Soms., i. 390 : g.

80 (25 .

Nunthorpa (Nonnethorpe), Yorks., n. g. 690

(33;.

Nun Upton (Nonne Upton), Heref.. n. g. 166

(41).

Nuporte, Monm. See Newport.

NUREMBERG (Norimberg. Nurmberg), in Ger-

many, i. 312 (p. 198;, 322 (p. 208), 479.

, letter dated at, n. 487.

Nutbourne (Notbourne), Suss., near Pul-

borough, n. g. 800 (35).

Nutfield (Mytfelde), Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Nuthall, Win., n. g. 340 (39).

Nuthampstead (Nothamsted), Herts., I. g. 610

(52).

Nutting, Ealph, i. g. 610 (58, 116 p. 387).

Nuttley abbey. See Notley.

Nuvolara, count of, i. 668 (2).

Nycolles. See Nichols.

Nyke, Eio. See Nix.

Nylonde, Soms. See Andresey.

Nympsfield (Nymrnesfelde), Glouc., u. g. 527

(34, 48 p. 321).

Nynehedde. Soms. See Ninehead.

Nyne Savage. See Neen Savage.

Nyverley. See Nieurlet,
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Oakford (Okeford), Devon, n. g. 1GG (9).

Oakhara (Okeham), Eutl., i. g. 610 (116 p. 3S4).

Oakhampton (Okehainpton\ Devon, I. g. 610

(44).

Oakington (Hokyngton), Camb., n. g. 166 (58).

Oakley (OkeJey) Magna, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Oakley (Okeley) Parva, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Oakmere (Okemere), Chesh., i. g. 278 (22).

Oakridge (Okeruge, Okeringe), Glouc., n. g.

340 (10. 60 p. 196).

Oars. ii. 550.

Oatlands (Otelands, Otelonde), Surr., i. 368

(f. 52); ii. 688 (p. 405).

O'BfllEN, SlK DONOUGH, LORD OF IfiRICKAN, I.

240, 368 (f. 52), 477 (.2).

O'BRIEN, MOROUGH, EARL OP THOMOND, i. 240,
368 (ff. 52, 59), 477 (.2) ;

n. 531 ii.

'

O'Brien or McO'Brien, captain of Arra

(McYbryne Ara), Irish chief, n. 664.

(MoBryen), Teague, n. 664.

,
his wife, sister to Piers lord

Power, n. 664.

Obsone, ,
n. 359.

Oburnburger, Charles V.'s secretary, i. 802,
804.

O'Byrnes or Byrnes, the Irish family, I. 79.

O'Carroll (Okarelle, Ocarwell), Irish chief, I.

477(2); n. 531 ii.

(O'Karwell), Grany, daughter of Hul-
rone, first wife of Ulick Bourke earl of

Clanrickard, n. 394.

, Mulrone, n. 394.

Occhonor or Ochonour. See O'Connor.

Ockendon, South- (Southwokington ', Esses, i.

273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 159).

Ockford (Okefford), Dors., i. g. 812 (66).

Ockham, Surr., i. g. 610 (16), 1035 (13).

Ockley (Ockeley), Surr., ii. g. 166 (53).

Ocle, Norf. See Acle.

Ocle. Lere- (Lieres Occle. Lyresocle), Heref.,
i. g. 278 (76), 812 (114 p. 507).

Ocle Pitchard (Oclepichard), Heref.. i. g.

444 (8).

Oclegraunson, in Newent, Glouo., ii. g. 166

(50).

O'Connor (Ocohonor, Ochonour, Ochonnor),
Bermrd. lord of Offaley, Irish chief,
i. 240, 477 (2), 542 : g. 1035 (28).

, pardon to, i. g. 1035 (28).

(Ochonour), Cahir, 1.477(2).

(Ochonour), Teague, i. 477 (2).

Octavian or Octavie. See Bos, Octavian.

Odam, John, ii. g. 690 (57).

Oddingley (Odyngley), Wore., I. g. 141 (65).

Oddonail. See O'Donell.

Odell, ,
i. 273 (p. 153).

Odenburgh. See Oudenborg.
Odiham (Odyam), Hants, ir. g. 800 (4).

Odlyne, John, n. g. 166 (40).

O'DoNELL (Oddonaill), MANUS, Irish chief,

captain of Tyrconnel, i. 240, 452, 696 ;

n. 324.

O'Donell.. Callogh, i. 240.

, Hugh, i. 240.

Odwiell, comes ab. See Bothwe'l.

Odyani, Hants. Sec Odihara.

Odye, Earth., n. g. 166 (72).

Odyngley, Wore. See O^dingley.

Oeldenborgh. See Oldenburg.

O'Ferrall (OfaroU), Teaeue, Irish chief, i.

477 (2).

Offaley (Offayley\ in Kildare, now King's

County, i. g. 1035 (28).

Offeley. See Offley.

Offenamsyde, in Scotland. See Oxnamside.

Offenham, Wore., I. g. 610 (90), 812 (114 p.

507).

Offer, Joan, n. g. 340 (14).

, Thos., n. g. 340(14).

Wm.,n. g. 527(14).

Offhara (Offame), Kent, I. g. 80 (20) ;
n. g.

340 (48).

Offham (Offam), Suss., i. g. 442 (29), 812 (5).

Offington, Berks. See Uffington.

Offley (Offeley), Herts, n. g. 340 (21).

Offleye (Offeley, Offle), Thos., i. 891 (2) ; n.

g. 166 (50) : App. 3, 7 iii.

Offorde, Warw., n. g. 166 (5).

Ogerston, Hunts, i. g, 812 (114 p. 508).

O^ilvie (Ogilvy, Oglebe). lord, i. 33 ; n. 709

(3;.

(Ogilvy), Walter, of Dunlugus, i. 750.

Ogle, Nthld., n. 703 (2).

Ogle, Eliz.,i. 368 Jf. 9).

,
John. ii. 33 (p. 14), 503 i3j, 685. 694,

698, 763 (2).

,
letter from, n. 685.

Parson, ii. 503(3).

....Bobert, called lord Ogle, n. 33 (p.

16), 503 (3), 625, 763 (2;.

Thos., i. 273 ,'p. 153), 275 Cpp. 160

162-3).

Oglebe. See Ogilvie.

Oglethorp, Owen, King's chaplain, i g 812

(2).

Oistende. See Ostend.

Okarelle. See O'Carroll.

O'Karwell. See O'Carroll.

Oke, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Okebroke, Derb., i. g. 141 (56).

Okeden. John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Okefford, Dors. Sec Ockford.

Okeford, Devon. See Oakford.

Okeford Shyllyng or Shilling Okeford, Dors.,

i. g. 1035 (155).

Okeham, Eutl. See Oakham,
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Okehampton, Devon. See Oakhampton.
Okelande, Thos., n. g. 166 (75).

Okeley, Essex. See Oakley.

Okeley, Yorks, i. g. 610 (46).

Okelye, Marg., i. 368 (f. 18).

Okemere, Chesh. Sec Oakmere.

Okeruge. Glouc. See Oakridge.

Oking, Surr. See Woking.

Okyngten, Salop, i. g. 278 (3), 812 (114 p. 507).

Oldbury (Oldebury), Glouo.. i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

Oldbury (Howbery). Wore., n. g. 690 (67).

Oldcastle, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Oldeclyff, Soms. See Cleeve.

"Olde Evill Children/' the, n. 664.

OLDENBURG (Oldenburque, Oeldenborgh), CHR.

COUNT OF, i. 216 (p. 118). 375 (p. 247),

667.

Oldenhall or Oldenall, John, n. g. 340 (9).

Olderham. in Boulonnois. See Audrehen.

Olderumeney, Kent. See Bomney, Old.

Old Ford (Oldfourde), Midd., n. 688.

Oldfyshbourne, Hants. See Fishbourne.

Oldhurst (Woldehurste), Hunts, i. p. 651.

Olif , ,
i. 275 (4).

Oliphant (Olyvant), Laurence lord, Scottish

prisoner. I. 229.

Oliver (OHeverj, , i. 684 (2).

, Chr., 1.698

Joan, n. g. 340 (48).

,
Dr. John, LL.D., dean of Christ-

church, Oxford, one of the masters of

Chancery, i. 1032 (4. 5) : g. 442 (25) ;

n. 328 (p. 171), 447 : g. 527 (24).

, John, i g. 278 (41) : n. g. 340 (43).

(Ollyver), Patte, of the Bush. i. 641.

Rio., n. g. 690(15).

Bobt., i. 698 ;
n. g. 340 (22).

, Thos., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279).

, Win., n. g. 340(23).

Olivers (Ollyvers, Alevera), the Scottish

Border family, i. 641, 692
;
n. 503 (3),

540, 625 (pp. 373-4;.

Olives, i. 67.

OLIVIER. FRANCOIS. Chancellor of Aleneon, u.

199.

Ollerton Wolberton), Notts, i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Ollever or Ollyver. Sec Oliver.

Olney, Bucks., n. g. 690 (18).

Olrons, i. g. 80 (41).

Olwarde. John, n. g. 800 (11).

Olyvant. See Oliphant.

Olyve, Bio., i. 274 (p. 158).

Omaghlaghlyn. See O'Mulloughlin.

Oraollryan. See O'Mulryan.
O'More (Omore. Omorra, Omora), Irish chief

1.240,447(2); n. 531 ii., 594.

O'Mulloughlin (Omaghlaghlyn, Omollaghlen)
Irish chief, i. 477 (2; ;

n. 394.

O'Mulmoy, Irish chief, I. 477 (2).

O'Mulryan (Omollryan), Irish chief, H. 664.

O'Murchoes. See McMoroughs.

O'Negall. See O'Siagail.

O'NEIL, Cos, EARL OF TYRONE, i. 78. 240, 452,
477 (2, 4).

, ,
letters from, i. 78, 452.

, his sister and hersonOdo. i. 452.

O'Neil, Matthew or Feardoragh, baron of

Dungannon, Tyrone's eldest son, i. 78.

Ongar or Onger, Essex, n. g. 166 (21, 82).

Ongar. Chipping-, Essex, n. g. 166 (22).

Ongar, High- (Alta Arunger), Essex, rector.

See Houghton. T.

Onley, John, i. g. 80 (26).

Onslowe, Thos., n. g. 166 (54).

Onston (Ownston), Chesh., i. g. 278 (22); n.

App. 9.

Onyons, Hen., n. g. 340 (59).

Oostland. See Eastland.

Ootwelle. See Johnson. Otwell.

Ophope, Yorks., 11. g. 800 (5).

Oquyn, Arthur (captain of O'Neil's keme), I.

452, 477 (4).

ORANGE, PRINCIPALITY OF, 11. 249 (2).

ORANGE (Horange, Orendge), RENE OF NASSAU,
PRINCE OF. governor of Holland and

Zealand, killed at St. Dizier (July,

1544), i. 69, 73, 134, 198 ii., 245

(p. 132), 289 .p. 185). 375 (p. 247),
392. 622. 648, 677, 700. 770, 915, 959,

(p. 586), 961, 977, 1024 (p. 608); n.

23, 62. 109 (p. 49), 188, 520, 743 (3

pp. 446-7).

, ,
his daughter christened, i. 184.

Orayley. See O'Reilly.

Orbes, Walter, i. 964.

Orchaden, Ro. See Reid, Robt.

Orcharde. See Chard.

Orchatche. See Orchyard.
Orcheston. Wilts, n. g. 572 (14).

Orchies, in Flanders, i. 480 ; ii. 249.

Orchyard (Orchatche), in Scotland, n. 33.

Orde, Bertram, i. 107.

(Ordre), John, n. 33 (p. 15), 625 (pp.

373-4).

Order, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Ordnance (artillery, bows, cannon, weapons,
spears), i. 116. 206. 228, 264-5, 272

(13). 273 (2), 274 (p. 159), 326 (3), 338,
368 (ff. 51 , 55-6), 375 (p. 247), 377. 386,

437 (p. 275). 472, 481, 483. 497. 510,
518 (3), 531, 533, 542. 557, 647. 675-7,

709, 718-19, 739 (p. 455), 746. 703,

772,734, 836, 849 (p. 530), 861, 864.

870, 882, 903, 907, 919-20, 932, 949.

955 (p. 583), 990. 1034: g. 812 (55),

1035(27); n. 17, 21. 35 (p. 17). 39, 46,

78. 99, 101, 104, 105 (p. 43). 109 (p.

50), 141. 156. 236 (p. 124), 237, 241,

268, 278, 296-7. 303. 307, 319. 333,
345 (2), 347, 350, 357, 370. 374. 379,
393, 408. 410-11, 414, 423, 424 passim,
486, 476. 484 (2), 526. 530. 538, 620-1,

673, 684, 692. 743 (3 p. 447). 760:

App. 10.

See also Guns.

, carriage of, n. 104.

list*, i. 265, 272(13), 719. 784 (2-4),

990, 1034 ;
n. 27 (2, 3), 82: App. 13.
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Ore, Kent, n. g. 690(1).

Ore, Wilts, i. g. 80 (16).

O'Reilly (Gray ley), Irish chief, i. 477 (2).

Orford (Irford. Urforthe) nearBinbrook, Lino.,
n. g. 340 (29).

priory (supp.). n. g. 166 (28, 61), 340

(29).

Orford, Suff. , Austin Friars (supp. ), n. g. 340
(12).

Orford Ness (Orphornasse), Suff., i. 237.

Orkney (Orknay), bp. of. See Reid, R.

ORLEANS, in France, i. 619 (p. 392).

ORLEANS, DUKE OF. See CUABLES.

ORLEANS. BP. OF. See MEUDON, CARDINAL OF.

Orlingbury (Orlingber), Ntht., i. g. 812 (11).

Orme, Humph., i. 275(4): g. 1035(139).

Ormesby, Norf., i. g. 610 (19).

Ormesby, South-, Lino., i. p. 646.

Ormeston. Robt.. clerk of the Heuse of Com-
uions and wool weigher of London, n.

g. 166 (14).

Ormestone, in Scotland. See Ormiston.

Ormiston (Ormston, Ormeston, Ormestone), in

Scotland, n. 33 (pp. 13, 14), 191, 625
(p. 373).'

laird of, x.389.

Ormiston (Horrneston), Jas., n. 503 (3).

Ormond, Thomas Butler earl of (1478 to 1515)
i. 42. v

ORMOND AND OSSOBY, JAMES BDTLER EARL OF.

letters from, i. 42, 351, 473.

signature of, i. 28-9, 36-7,477
542; n.664, 731.

: ,
his son, to be educated with

Prince Edward, i. 473.

, other references, i. 79 (p. 37),
240, 378, 477, 542 (p. 338) ; n. 531 ii.,

594.

ORMOND AND OSSORY, JOAN COUNTESS OF, wife
of the preceding, daughter and heiress
of James Fitzgerald llth earl of Des-
mond, i. 42.

ORMOND AND OSSOBY. PIEKS BUTLER BABL OF
(died 1539), i. 42.

Ormsby, North-, or Nun Ormsby (Nonne
Ormesby;, Line., nunnery (supp ), n a
166 (28).

Ormston, in Scotland. See Ormiston.

O'Rourke (Orwicke), Irish chief, i. 477 (2).

Orphornasae. See Orford Ness.

Orpode, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Orsini (Ursin), Camillo, I. 383.

, Gio. Francesco , count of Pitigliano ,

q.v.

(Ursino), Ulyaeo, son of the count of

Pitigliano, slain (June 1544), i. 702
739 (2).

, Virgilio, count of Anguillara, q.v.

Oratom, Rio., n. g. 800 (11).

Orton, Market. See Overton.

Oruricke. See O'Rourke.

Orwell Haven Suff., i. 140 (6).

Orwell Wandes or Wane*, i. 249; n. 562,
601.

, letter dated at, n. 537.

Orwell, Nic., n. g. 166 (48).

Osbaldeston, John. i. g. 80 (32) ; n. g. 527

(48).

(Osboldeston). Ric., i. g. 80 (32); n.

g. 527 (48).

, Susanna, n. g. 527 (48).

Oaborne (Osburn), John, comptroller of the

King's ships, i. g. 1035 (27).

(Osbourne), John, n. 524 (p. 308):

g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, Ric., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279).

Oseley, Ric., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Oseney (Osney). beside Oxford, abbey (supp.),
i. g. 610 (116 p. 385), 812 (114 p.

508) ; n. g. 340 (14).

O'Siagail (O'Negall), Conaught, O'DonnelPs

chaplain, bp. of Elphin (1544), I. 840.

Oslaston, Derb., in Sutton on the Hill, I. g.

80 (64).

Osmondersley, Yorks. See Osmotherley.

Osmotherley (Osmondersley), Yorka., i. g. 444

(10).

Osney, Oxon. See Oseney.

Ospringe (Osprenge), Kent, I. g. 610 (48),

812 (48).

Ossett Sands, Yorks.. i. g. 443 (10).

Oesington (Assyngton), Notts, I. g. 1035 (159

p. 641).

Ossory, earl of. See Ormond and Ossory.

Ossory, Upper-, baron of. See McGilpatrick, B.

Ostend (Oistende), in Flanders, n. 305.

Ostenhanger. See Weatonhanger.

Osylden, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Osylworth, Glouc. See Ozleworth.

Otby (Otteby) beside Walesby, Lino., n. g.

166 (40).

Otbye, Eliz., n. g. 166(28).

Thos., n. g. 166(28).

Oteforth. See Otford.

Otehaye, Devon, i. g. 610 (82), 812 (114).

Oteley, Adam, i. 274 (p. 158), 663 (4).

Oterey, Devon. See Ottery.

Otford (Oteforth), Kent, i. 368 (ff. 60 bis, 61

ter, 62 ter) : g. 278 (63) ;
n. 324. 377,

439, 688 (pp. 406-7).

letters dated at, n. 347, 351, 360 (2),

374,391,397-8.

.grant dated at, n. g. 840 (66), 527

(1, 4, 6).

Othery (Otherey), Soms., i. g. 812 (89).

Othole. See O'Toole.

Othoman. See Ottoman.

Otkynton, Chesh. See Utkinton.

Otley, Suff.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Otiey (Ottley), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (48, 169 p.

640).

O'Toole (Othole), Arte Oge, i. 477 (2).

O'Tooles (Thooles), the Irish family, I. 79.

Otteby, Line. See Otby.
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Otterburn (Ottjrburne), Nthld., n. 503 3).

Otterburn. in Scotland, i. 762 (2) ; n. 503,
625 (pp. 374-5).

'

OTTERBTJBX (Ottirburne), SIK APAM. of Reid-

hall, i. 44, 58 (p. 26), 121, 257, 750.

Otterden, Kent, i. g. 812 (48).

Otterington. North- (Nortbotrington , Yorks. .

i. g. 444 (10).

Otters, troublesome, n. 574.

Ottery (Oterey) St. Mary, Devon, n. g. 166

(9).

Ottley, Yorks. See Otley.

Ottoman (Othoman), House of, i. 10.

Otwell See Johnson, Otwell.

Oudenarde(Audenarde . in the Low Countries,
n. 280 2).

Oudenborg (OJenburgh), in Flanders, n. 652.

Ouderkerq. See under Calais.

Oulborough (Woolbrough), Yorks., i. g. 442

(19).

Oulston (Ulleston), Yorks.. i. p. 642.

Oulton (Ulton), Cumb., i. g. 141 (32;.

Oulton, Low- (Oulton Loo), Chesh., 11. App. 9.

Oulveston, Leic. See Ouston.

Oundle (Owndell).. Ntht., i. pp. 642
;
644.

Ouss (Owse, Ewse), the Yorkshire river, i.

109 : g. 442 (19).

Ouseden (Ovesdern), Stiff., i. g. 610 (116 p.

384).

Ouston, Dham., n. g. 166 (5, 82), 690 (67 p.

420).

Ouston (Oulveston), Leic.. abbey (supp.), i. p.
646: g. 278 (76), 442 (16 p. 279).
610 (116 p. 384), 1035 (107) ;

n. g. 340

(60), 690(21).
Outlaw (Owtlawe\ Adam, ship captain, n.

502 (4), 674 (pp. 398-9; : App. 10.

Outreicht. See Utrecht.

Outwell (Owtwell;, Norf ., n. g. 340 (22).

Outwoode, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Orenden, Suss. See Oviugdean.

Over, Chesh., i. p. 047: g. 278 (22); u
App. 9.

Overall. Ihos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Over Claybrook, Leic. See Claybrook.
Overcourte manor. Oxon, n. g. 690 (45).

Overhall, Stiff., i. g. 610 (45).

Overbowlden (Overhowden), in Scotland, n
33 (p. 14).

Overland, Kent i. g. 610 (67 ii).

Overleighe, Chesh., i. g. 1035 (107, 159 p.

641).

Overorton, Oxon. See Norton, Over.

Oversteyn. See Eberstein.

Overstowey, Soms. See Stowey.

Oversylton. See Silton.

Overthorpe (Overthrope), Ntht., i. g. 141 (77).

Overton (Horton), Chesli., n. App. 9 (2 bis).

Overton, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Overton (Orton), Market-, Eutl., i. g. 442

(3).

Overton, laird of. See Fresell, R
Overton, Joan. u. g. 340 (59).

, Guthlac, n. g. 340 (59).

, Olive, n. g. 340(21).
Peter, i. g. 812(66).

Overwhitton, in Scotland. See Whitton.

Overwike. Glouc. See Wick.

Over Yssel, in the Low Countries, i. 216.

Ovesdem, Suff. See Ouseden.

Oving (Ovynge), Suss., i. g. 442 (29), 1035

(137).

Ovingdeau (Ovenden, Ovyngden), Suss., i. g.

1035 (137J.

Owchctroppe, Yorks., near Lofthouss, i g.

1035 (.73).

Owen, ,
H. 33 (p. 15;.

George, M.D., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Geo.. i. 275 (4), 3CS (f. 33; : g. 444
(14. 16).

, Humph., i. g. 141 (34).

,
Ludovicus. i. 273 (p. 156).

Ower (Owre), Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Owgan, Hen., n. g. 527 (17).

Owlecombe, Devon. See Hewlescombe.

Owlpen (Wollepen), Glouc. ,
n. g. 527 (34).

Owndell, Ntht. See Oundle.

Ownsted, John, i. 275.

Ownston, Chesh. See Onston.

Owre, Dors. See Ower.

Owse. See Ouse.

Owthorn, Yorks., i. g. 141 (1).

Owtred, Robt., n. g. 340(39).

, Thos., n. g. 340(36).

Owtwell, Norf. See Outwell.

Oxcomb (Oxcom), Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Oxenbolcl, Salop, i. g. 80 (29, 64).

Oxenbridge, Robt ,
i. 273 (p. 151).

Wm., i. 368 (ff. 51,53-4); n.586.

Oxenhall (Oxenhale), Glouc.. n. g. 166 (50).

Oxenton (Oxonden, Oxendon), Glouc., n. g.

340(10, 60 p. 196).

OXFORD :

Bateham or Boteham garden, i. g.
1035 (107); n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Black Friars (supp.). i. g. 1035 (107);
n. g. 1C6 (82).

Cathedral, dean of, i. g. 80 (2;. See

Cox. R- ; London, J.

C'hurcheyarde Close, i. g. 1035 (107).

Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 1035 (107);
n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Paradyso garden, I. g. 1035 (107),
166 (82 p. 87).

St. John Baptist's hospital (supp.),
u. g. 340 (45).

St. Kirian's, u. g. 340 (45).

St. L-iwrenco's, n. g. 340 (45).

St. Nicholas the Bishop, i. g. 1035

(5).

St. Thomas Apostle, I. g. 1035 (5).
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OXFORD cent.

UNIVERSITY, i. 736.

divinity lecturer at. See

Weston. H.

All Souls College, letter to the

warden, i. 361.

Christ Church or King Henry
VIII. 's College, i. g. 8i2 (62).

,
canons of, i. g. 141 (41).

dean. See Oliver, J.

Lincoln College, H. g. 690 (46,

67 p. 420).

Wolsey's College (afterwards

Christchurch, q.v.). H. g. 340
(17).

OXFORD, BP. OF. See KING, B-

OXFORD. JOHN* DE VERE EARL OF. i. 273 (pp.

149-50), 274 fpp. 157. 159), 1032 5 :

g. 444 (15), 610 (116 pp. 383 bis.

386 bis).

Oxford, Dorothy countess of, i. g. 444 (15).

Oxford, countess dowager of, i. 1032 (5).

OXFORDSHIRE or OXON, i. 272 (8, 11). 273 (pp.

153, 157), 274 (pp. 158-9), 275 (pp.

161-2): g. 812 (11); H. g. 196 (22;.

Oxinfeld.Robt., i. 176.

Omam, in Scotland, 11. 33 (p. 14).

Oxnamside (Offenamsyde. Oxnopsyd), in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 14), 503.

Oxney, Isle of, Kent. i. g. 1035 (137); n. g.

527 (9).

Oxonden, Glouo. See Oxenton.

Oxtead (Oxsted), Surr., i. g. 610 (91 ?
" Hek-

sted
!:

) ;
n. g. 340 (8).

Oye. See under Calais.

Ozleworth (Osylworth), Glouc., i. p, 643
;
n.

g. 527 (34).

Pace, Thos., i. g. 278 (70), 442 (34). See also

Pacye.

Paching, Essex. Sec Patching.
Pacicns. See Patience.

Packe, John, i. 368 (f. 62).

Packenham. See Pakenham.

Packington (Pakington) alias P. Prior, Warw.,
n. g. 340 (31).

Packington (Pakington), , i. 746.

(Pagyngton), Mr., letter to. n. App. 7

'p. 482).

(Pakvngton, Pagington), Humph., i.

891 (2;-. cr. 812 1 63.i, 1035 <27): H.

586: g. 166(57, 60).

(Pakyngton), John, of the Council
of Wales, justice in South Wales, i. g.

80 (6 ;
ii. 328 (p. 172) : g. 340 (58).

, , signature, i. g. 80 (6).

Packmanstone (Pakeraanston, Pakemaston),
Kent,, i. g. 610 (67).

Packwood (Pacwode), Warw., I. g. 141 (12).

Pacye, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158) ;
n.

g. 527 (7). See also Pace.

Pacyenos. See Patience.

Paddington (Padyngton), Midd., i. pp. 644,

650 : g. 278 (70).

Paddington, Surr., i. g. 80 (20) ;
11. g. 166

(53).

Padua, John de, i. g. 812 (110).

Padula, marquis of. See Este, Don F. de.

Padyngton, Devon. See Puddington.

Padyngton, Midd. See Paddington.

Page, Hen., i. g. 812 (17).

John. i. g. 812 (5).

,
Sir Bio., chamberlain to Princo Ed-

ward (July 1544), i. 275 (pp. 161-3),

368 (f . 46), 864 : g. 80 (47) ;
n. g.

340 (17).

, Rio., n. g. 690(1).

, Wm., chaplain, n. g. 690 (64).

PAGET (Paiget, Patohet, Patchyt), SIR WILLIAM

(knighted in Feb. ? 1544), one of the Two

PrincipalSecretaries.sent to the Emperor
(May 1544), letters from. r. 154. 188,

230, 250, 293, 501, 566, 619, 624,

648-9, 691, 716, 903, 933. 1011-12;
n. 93, 112, 331. 532, 544, 555-6, 582,

595-6.
letters to, 1. 105, 128, 150, 161.

182. 184. 195. 217, 246, 287, 347, 380,

393; 410, 420-1, 425, 454, 457-8, 475,

481, 485. 490. 517, 556-7. 559, 633. 666.

668, 678, 688, 740, 765, 775, 803. 848,

852, 899, 902, 911-12, 916, 918, 920,

923, 926, 934, 940-1 . 943, 948-9, 951-2,

966, 972. 978, 994. 1007, 1013-14,

1018, 1027; n. 4. 13. 31, 37, 61, 67,

69, 74-5, 77. 81, 83, 95, 98. 101, 110,

117, 132, 139, 142, 144, 150-1, 156,

159-60, 169-71, 178, 184. 194, 200,

212, 220, 242, 266, 268, 287, 290,
308-9. 323, 333, 398, 413, 464, 522,

557, 607, 614-15. 643, 652, 658, 700,

702, 715, 724, 726. 733, 744-5, 747,

751, 756-7, 765, 776. 781, 784, 786-7,

795.

, , handwriting of, I, 89, 91 (2),

92, 142, 208, 227 (2), 231 (3), 243 (2),

248, 249 (2), 271 (5), 281-2, 292 (2).

314 (2), 317. 323. 331. 337 (1, 2),

359-60, 386(2), 389(3;. 395, 405, 448,

488, 500-1, 515, 528. 714 (3-5), 779

(6, 7, 9, 12). 863-4. 889, 924. 974,

1003; n. 3(2). 19. 35, 65. 116. 125,

180, 280, 302 (2), 303, 347, 383 (2),

392, 456 (2>, 466 (2), 470 (2), 479 (2),

499, 500, 505(2), 516. 542-3, 564. 5%,
604, 623, 659, 689, 693, 719, 735,

752
... signature of. I. 162, 192, 197,

227, 234. 237. 2i9. 2?2. 303, 314, 317,

342 348, 386, 389, 404-5, 411, 509,

568, 703, 761. 863, 878, 924, 946; n.

187 202, 240, 258, 280, 302. 347, 414,

434, 443, 455-6, 479, 499, 505, 515,

604, 623 (2), 68l : g. 340 (4).
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PAGET, SIK WILLIAM cont.

,
his declaration to Mary of

Hungary., i. 678 (2).

, , his proposal to Charles V.
See under Charles V.. treaties.

, his son. i. 105. See Paget
Henry.

,
his wife, i. 105; u. 632 (p.

324), 726 (p. 439).

, other references, i. 1, 65

(p. 31). 136, 147 (p. 89 n.), 148 n.,

168, 273, 275 (1 pp. 161-2), 275 (4).

318 (p. 202), 323, 353. 368 (f. 44 ;,

472 (2), 500, 520. 525-7, 529-30. 572,

578, 603, 625-6, 636. 674 (p. 421),
676, 682. 695, 703. 714-15, 730, 766-7.

779. 794, 802, 841 (2), 866, 878, 921 (2),

924, 957, 975. 1017, 1024 : pp. 644-5 :

g. 80 (27;, 278(4;. 812 (86); n. 5.

21, 30. 32. 45. 53 (p. 23). 105. 109

(p. 49), 129, 175 (p. 91 ), 181 (pp. 96, 98),
188 (pp. 102-3), 204, 216, 223, 265,

271, 276 (pp. 143, 145). 292, 304 (pp.

160-1). 318, 836, 342 (pp. 197-8), 344,
346. 374. 383. 391-2, 396, 403 (p. 227),

404, 406, 414, 424 (pp. 241-2). 435.

443, 445, 450, 454 (p. 257), 455. 456
(1 p. 260). 463, 470 (p. 266). 484 (3;,

489, 506 p. 287). 507 (pp. 288, 290).
517 (pp. 297-8), 524, 542, 540 (pp.
330-1). 577 (pp. 344, 347), 584, 605,

661, 671, 723 (p. 436), 746, 750.

Paget, Henry, eldest son of Sir William, i.

105 ; n. 726.

(Pagett), Jas., n. g. 340 (10, 60 pp.
195-6), 690 (67 pp. 418-19).

, Rose, i. 868 (f. 6).

Pagham, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Pagington or Pagyngton. See Packington.

Paheinbury. Devon. See Payhembury.
Painshill (Payneshill), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Painswick (Payneswike). Glouc., i. g. 278(76;,
444 (8) ;

n. g. 527 (32), 690 (67 p.

419).

Painters. See Hornebaud, L. ; Lezard, N.

Paisley (Paslot, Parseley, Paslay), in Scot-

land, abbey, i. 56-7, 143. 510 (p. 317),
645-6

;
n. 428, 711.

, abbot of. See Hamilton, J.

Pakemanston. See Packmanstone.

Pakenham, Suff., Nether Hull manor, n. g.

166 (16).

Pakenham (Packenham), Eobt., I. 275 (1 pp.
160-2, 5), 675 (2) ;

n. 552.

, , signature of, i. 675 (2;.

Paking, Percevall, i. 285 (2).

Pakington. See Packington.

Pakman. Jas., n. g. 340 (23).

Pakkoner, John, IL g. 340 (22).

Pakyngton. See Packington.

Palant, Andries de, esooutette of Maastricht,
instructions to. i. 600.

I

PALATINE OF THE RHINE (Palsgrave, Paltzgrave),
FREDERIC COUNT, brother of the Elec-

tor Lewis, admitted to succeed as

Elector (4 April, 1544). i. 125, 127.

130. 216 (pp. 117-18), 250, 302, 312

(pp. 197-8), 375 (p. 247). 392 (p. 258).

401,479,558,679,699.

, ,
his secretary, n. 699.

. his wife. See Dorothy.
PALATINE or THE RHINE, JOHN COUNT. See

Simmern. John of.

PALATINE OF THE RHINE, LEWIS COUNT, ELEC-
TOR (the Paltzgrave) (died 16 March.

1544), i. 73, 125, 127, 216 (p. 118),

218, 250, 375 (p. 247).

PALATINE OF THE RHINE OTTO HENRY COUNT, i.

216 (p. 118).

PALATINE op THE RHINE, PHILIP COUNT ("Diike

Philip "), i. 216 (p. 118), 250;i.

PALATINE OF THE RHINE. RUPERT COUNT (poisoned
in 1504), i. 216 (p. 118).

Palavicino (Pallavisin), Capt. Christofano, i.

668 (2).

Palbrooke, Dors, (near Hilton?), I. g. 80 (20).

Paldewin. See Baldwin.

Pallaviein. See Palavicino.

Pallydye, Edw., n. g. 800 (24).

Palmer, Mr., n. 424 (p. 240), 658.

, Henry or Sir Henry (knighted 80 Sept.

1544), bailey of Guisnes. i. 553. 590,
664. 761, 835, 845-6, 875. 882 (p. 549) ;

n. 116, 218, 334, 414, 524 (pp. 305-6).

,
letter to. i. 558.

, report by, i. 846.

, Hen., i. g. 812 (31) ; u. 524 (p. 308).

, Joan, n. g. 340(41).

(Pallmer), John. i. 273 (pp. 151, 154),

275. 757 : p.647 : g. 812 (5 Ms, 107).

, Kath., i. 368 (f. 9).

, Ric.,i. 273 (p. 153).

Robt., i. g. 610 (51) ; n. g. 690 (32).

, Simon, n. g. 527(20).

(Paulmer). Sir Thos., muster master
to the count of Buren, &c., I. 368 (f.

47;, 583 (2;. 587, 622. 667-8. 685, 687,

710, 752-3, 761, 773. 787, 811, 823,
860 ;

n. 83, 370, 424 (p. 241;, 552.

, letter to, i. 752.

, signature of, i. 587, 622, 667,
687, 710, 752, 773. 787, 811, 830.

, Thos. or Sir Thos., dec., i. g. 812(31).

, Sir Thomas, of Wingham, ''the

Travailer "
(temp. Jac. I.), n. 334.

(Paulmer), Thos. , treasurer of Guisnes,
i. 368 (ff. 52, 55. 57), 690. 903; n.

337 (2), 419 (2). 435, 484. 505. 506 (p.

287), 515, 536, 591-2, 799 <1, 2).

, , handwriting of
, n. 337 (2).

, Thos., i. 274 (p. 168). 275 (pp. 161-2):

g. 80 (25), 278 (76), 812 (4, 87), 1035

(98, 121) ;
u. g. 166 (82), 690 (32;.

, Wm., i. 275 (pp. 161-2): g. 1085

(107;.
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Palmes, Brian, i. g. 80 (58-9).

, Fras., i. g. 80(68-9).

Palsgrave. See Palatine of the Rhine.

Palterton, Derb., i. g. 1085 (154).

Paltzgrave, the. See Palatine of the Rhine.

Pammyngton or Pamyngton, Glouo. See

Pennington.

Pancofte, Humph., i. g. 1035 (90).

Paner. See Paver.

Panesfote, Rio.
,
I. 273 (p. 154).

Paniter (Punter), David, the Queen of Soots'

secretary, i. 228, 268. 294; n. 637-9,

679, 709 (2 p. 430-).

Panfield, Essex, n. g. 340 (12).

Pannottino. See Doria, Jannetin.

Panter, David. See Paniter.

, Joan, n. g. 166 (28 p. 74)

, John, i. p. 646.

Panterste or Panthurste. See Penshurst.

Panton, Nic., n. g. 166 (28), 690 (5).

Panjerman, Jas., ir. g. 527 (25).

Pape, John, n. g. 166 (40).

Paper, i. g. 1035 (113).

Papley, Ntht. , n. g. 690 (21).

Par. See Parr.

Parcye. See Percy.

Pardon, General, of 1544 (Act), i. 25 (c. xviii) :

g. 80 (21).

Pareman, ,
i. 684 (2).

Pargetor, Lady Anne, n. g. 627 (21).

Parhain (Perham), Buff., i. g. 278 (31), 610

(116).

Parham (Perham), Suss.
,
n. g. 800 (25).

PARIS, i. 39, 160 (3), 271 (3), 486, 619 (p. 392),
626 (2), 700, 714 (3, 4), 730, 758 (1, 2

p. 462;, 794, 797. 803. 846, 866 (p.

539;, 867, 879, 921 (2), 955 : g. 444
(11), 610 (62). 812 (65); 32, 139, 162.
181 (p. 99), 193 (p. 105), 205, 216, 234
(pp. 120-1), 267, 276, 356, 411, 507
(pp. 288, 290;, 517 (p. 297), 532. 546
(p. 331;, 577 (p. 345), 605 (p. 364), 661

(p. 391).

..., commission dated at, n. 213.

, letter dated at,.n. 43.

Bastille, i. 803.

, Chainbre des Comptes, n. 646 (p. 331 ).

, Chancery of, I. 486.

a president of, n. 205.

, Tresor des Chartres, n. 546 (p. 331).

, University of, I. 105.

PARIS (Parrys), BP. OP. See Du BELLAY, CABI>.

Paris thread (Parrys threde), i. g. 141 (54;.

Paris, Guillaume de, i. g. 442 (7;.

Paris (Parrys), Philip, general receiver of
Wards and Liveries (1540-1544) i. 273
(p. 152): g. 80 (40), 141 (23), 278
(34).

^
signature of, i. g. 80(40). 141

(23).

Parisshe, Robt., n. g. 690 (10).

Parkbury (Perkebury). Herts, I. 26 (c. xxiii).

Parke, , i. 684 (2;.

Arthur, n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, John, i. g. 610 (20, 116 p. 385); n.

g. 527 (36).

PARKER, DR. MATTHEW, dean of Stoke, after-

wards abp. of Canterbury, n. 613, 680.

, ,
letter to, n. 613.

Parker, Henry lord Morley, q.v.

,
Sir Hen., i. 273 (p. 152), 276.

, Hen. ;
i. g. 812 (70) ;

n. g. 690 (53).

, John, secretary to Sir A. St. Leger,
constable of Dublin castle, I. 48, 840.

John, rector of South Hill, i. g. 812

(1).

(Parkar), John, i. 275 (pp. 160, 162-3):

g. 1035 (29, 60, 159 p. 640) ;
n. 525

(3).

, Ralph, i. g. 812 (114 p. 607).

(Parkar), Robt.. i. 368. (f. 17); n. g
340 (60 p. 196).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154): g. 1035 (80,

159 p. 640) ;
n. g. 166 (72), 690 (15).

, Wm., n. g. 627(22).
Parkhurst (Parkehurste), Ric., master of Ash-

ford College, n. 328 (p. 171).

Parkins, Geo., n. g. 340 (46).

Robt., i. g. 80(48).

, Wm.,i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

PARLIAMENT, i. g. 141 (42).

clerk of the Commons. See Ormes-
ton, R.

payment of Welsh members (Act), i.

25 (7).

PARLIAMENT (the Estates), of 1544 (14 Jan. to

29 March), i. 25-6, 118 (p. 64), 258,
376.

, acts passed, 1.25,258 ii. : g.812(lll).

, record of business in the House of

Lords, i. 258.

Parliament of 1545, "discourse" of the, 11.

689.

PARMA (Parme), in Italy, i. 216 (p. 118), 298,
383, 478 (p. 304;; n. 163, 488, 517

(p. 297).

Parndon (Paryngdon). Magna, Essex, I. g. 442

(24), 812 (114 p. 506).

Parpoynt. See Perpoynt.

PARR, KATHARINE. QUEEN. See KATHARINE.

PARR, SIR WILLIAM, EARL OP ESSEX, q.v.

PARR (Par, Parre), SIR WILLIAM LORD, of

Horton, uncle of Queen Katharine, I.

1, 86, 273 (pp. 150, 153 "Sir Wm.
Parre'), 384. 574, 864, 1032 (5) : g,
141 (76), 812 (11;.

Parraoombe (Peraoombe), Devon, n. g. 166
(28 p. 74).

Parre, lord. See Parr.

Parre, , i. 684 (2).

Parrett, Thos., i. g. 812 (107).

Parrowe, John, i. p. 650.

, Ric., i. p. 647.

Parry, , n. 263 (3).

Parrys. See Paris.
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Parseley. See Paisley.

Parshore, Wore. See Pershore.

Parsons (Persons), Dorothy, i. g. 1035 (22).

(Persons), John, customer of Bridge-
water, n. g. 166 (1).

(Persones), John, n. g. 340(10).

(Persons), Bio., i. g. 1035 (22).

Partriohe (Partyryche, Parteriche). Anne, i.

647 ;
n. g. 690 (24).

, John, ii. g. 690(5).

, Eic., i. g. 610 (116 p. 388).

(Partridge), Thos., n. 165.

Parwich (Perwyche), Derb., n. g. 166 (25;.

Paryent. See Perient.

Paryngdon, Essex. See Parndon.

Parysgardyn, Surr. See under Southwark.

Pascall. John, i. p. 619.

Pashe, John, I. g. 1035 (137).

Pa slay, Pasle or Pasly. See Paisley.

Paslowe (Passlow), John, abbot of Whalley
(executed in 1537), i. g. 610 (61).

, Thos., i. g. 80(33).
Paslot. See Paisley.

Passebant, Thos., i. g. 1035 (24).

Passemere. John, I. 273 (p. 154).

Passlow. See Paslow.

Paston, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Paston, Clement, r. 275 (p. 161); n. 502 (4).

, John, i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

,
Thomas or Sir Thomas (knighted

30 Sept. 1544). of the Privy Chamber,
i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp. 160, 162),
275 (4): g. 1035 (159 p. 640); n. 334,
524 (p. 308 bis) : App. 10 (p. 486).

, signature, n. 524 (p. 308).

, Sir Wm., i. 94, 273 (p. 151). 275 fp.

162) : g. 278 (4), 610 (19).

, ,
letter to, i. 94.

, , his wife, i. 94.

Patchet. See Paget.

Patching (Paching), Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

PATE, Ric.
,
Romish bp. of Worcester, an exile

and attainted, i. g. 610 (62).

Pate, Ric., i. p. 643.

Patenson, Faith, u. g. 166 (75).

Patentees, exemption from attending the King
to the war. See Exemptions.

Patent Rolls, notes from, i. 370.

Patenson, Ric., n. g. 340 (36).

Paternoster, Robt., n. 718.

Patersoon. Nichol. u. 503.

Pates, Rio.
:

i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Pateshull, Ntht. Sec PattishiJl.

Pateson or Patteson, , i. 684 (2>.

(Patyson), John, i. g. 1035 (68).

, Matilda, u. g. 527 (25).

Patience (Paciens, Pacyence), Wm. , i. 368

(f. 10) ;
n g. 166 (42).

Patriarch, the [of Aquileia], See Grimani, M.

Patterdale, Westmld., i. g. 1035 (92. 159 p.

641).

Patterson, i. 684 (2).

Patteson. See Pateson.

Pattishill (Pateshull, Putcshull). Ntht., n. g.

340 (29), 800 (6).

Patrick Brompton (Brumpton Patrick). Yorks. ,

i. g. 1035 (96).

Paty, Geoff., i. g. 166 (9).

Patyson. See Pateson.

PAUL III, POPE, the "Bishop of Rome"
(Alexander Faruese for references to

his ecclesiastical office, see Pope), per-
sonal references, i. 308, 496, 908; n.

456 (p. 260), .467, 470 (p. 266), 619.

, , political references, i. 2, 10,

20 (p. 10;, 31. 57. 61. 64, 106, 118,

126, 129-39. 151, 166, 168, 16, 204,

216, 263, 266, 277. 237, 298. 302, 308,

312, 318 (p. 202), 323 (p. 210), 353,

383 (p. 252). 439, 473 (p. 304), 479,

496. 553, 560, 573 (1, 2), 650, 702,

739-40. 851. 862, 867. 886, 908, 977,

1026 (p. 609), 1027 ; n. 23. 63-4, 80,

90 (p. 36), 93 (p. 37), 95, 110, 134-5,

162-3, 182, 249 (p. 129), 326, 456 (p.

260), 470 (p. 266), 484 (3), 488-9, 517

(p. 297), 542, 572, 597, 686-7, 697.

699, 700, 711, 723 (p. 436). 727, 738,

743 (1. 2), 746, 758-9, 773-4. 783 (pp.

461-2), 784.

, , letters (or briefs) from, ji. 134.

, letters to, i. 49. 56, 138. 266.

357, 645, 723 ; n. 428, 430. 640-1, 710.

737, 804.

,
his niece. See Farnese, Con-

stantia.

, ,
his son. See Farnese. Pier

Luigi.
Paul. See Sadolet, Paul.

Paulet (Poulett), Anne, I. g. 444 (20).

(Poulett), Geo., i. 273 (p. 151): g.

444 (20).

(Poulett), Giles, i. g. 444 (20).

(Pawlet), Sir Hugh, treasurer of Bou-

logne (Sept. 1544). i. 273 (p. 155). 275

(pp. 161-2); n. 223, 337(2), 419 (2),

424 (p. 240), 434, 482, 506 (2), 516,
799 (2).

,
letter from, n. 482.

(Poulet, Powlett). John or Sir John

(knighted 30 Sept. 1544), i. 273 (p. 151),

275 (3) : g. 444 (20) ;
n. 334.

, Ric., i. 273 (p. 151).

(Poulett), Thos., i. g. 444 (20).

,
Sir Wm., lord St. John, q.v.

Paulin (Polin, Pollino, Polino, Poleyn), Ant.,

a captain in the French service, French

agent with the Turks, i. 10. 609, 619

(p. 393), 650, 668 (2), 677, 702; n. 64,

326, 488, 583 (p. 352).

,
his secretary, i. 10.

Paulmer. See Palmer.

Paumgartners. See Baumgartners.

Paver, Dorothy, i. p. 647.

Jas., i. 532(9).

(Paner), John, i. g. 812 (114).

(Paner), Ric., i. g. 812(114).
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PAVIA, in Italy, i. 637, 739.

Pavia, battle of (21 Feb. 1525), i. 375 (p. 247).

Pawiet. See Paulet.

Pawley, Thoa.. n. g. 166 (28), 527 (20).

Pawlle, , i. 634 (2).

Pawlye. Hen., divinity lecturer at Cambridge,
i. 368 (f . 34).

Paxford, Wore., i. g. 278 (68).

Parton Parva, Hunts, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Paxton, ,
i. 684 (2).

Paycoke, Robt,, n. 602 : g. 340 (26).

Payhembury (Pahembury), Devon, n. g. 340

(51).

Payne, Agnes, n. g. 340 (10;.

, Alice, n. g. 166(82;.

, Chr., i. g. 812 (79) ;
n. g. 527 (3).

, Eliz.,11. g. 340 (10).

Joan, n. g. 340(22;.

John, i. g. 812(57).

Katbu, 11. g. 340(10).

Little, i. 412.

, Simon, n. g. 340(43).

,
Thos.. i. 368 (f. 24): g. 141 (77);

n. g. 340 (10).

, Walt., ii. g. 166(82).

; Win., i. g. 80(50;.

Paynett, Ric., n. g. 166 (72).

Paynter. Joan, n. g. 340 (11).

, John, n. g. 340(11).

Paynters, Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Payton, Sir Robt., i. 274 (p. 159).

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS. (See also under France
and French overtures) :

instructions to the Card, du Bsllay,
etc., ii. 175.

Henry VIII. 's demands (sent to the

Emperor), ii. 180 (2).

French offers by Du Bellay, etc.
, and

Henry VIII. 's further demands
n. 235.

points upon which Du Bellay, etc.,
asked Henry VIII. 's intention, ii

235 (2, 3).

heads of the conditions which Henry
VIII. requires of France, n. 235
(4).

French proposals delivered to the

Emperor, ii. 382.

instructions for Hertford and Paeet
n. 392.

answer for the French ambassadors
at Calais, n. 484 (3-5).

French offers, n. 654 (3). 661 (p. 393;.

Peachey or Pechy (Peche), Sir John, deputy
of Calais (15 May, 1519 to 28 Nov
1520;, i. g. 812 (59;.

Pease (Peese. Peichtis, Pethes, Peithes). the,
in Scotland, i. 531. 533 (p. 333;, 565
n. 33 (p. 15;, 625, 692.

Peasemore (Pesemore), Berks, i. g. 80 (34).
Pebles. See Peebles.

Pebworth. Glouc., n. g, 690(45, 58;.

Pecham. See Pekham.

Peohe. See Peachey.

Peche, Peter del, i. g. 80 (53).

Pecke, John
:
i. 368 (f. 48).

Peckforton (Petforton;, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Peckham (Peckeham), Surr., i. g. 1035 (137 ii.

141).

Peckhain. East- (Estpechame), Kent. n. g.
166 (78).

Peckham, West- (Westpeckam, Westpecham),
or Little-, Kent, it. g. 166 (78).

, preceptory (supp.) of St. John, I. g.
610 (80), 1035 (30).

Peckham, Sir Edm. See Pekham.

Pecok, Robt., n. g. 166 (58).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Pecori (Pecory), Simon, i. 9.

Pedington, Ntht. See Piddington.
Peebles (Peplis. Peobles, Pebles). in Scotland,

n. 625 (p. 374). 657, 685, 695.

Peel, the, or Peel of Fowdrey (Pile of Fow-
draye, Pelofotheray. Pyle of Foudray),
in Furness, i. 261, 471, 477.

Peers, creation of, i. 1.

Peers (surname). See Piers.

Peese. See Pease.

Peete Hall (Petehall;, Essex, i. 25 (c. xsiii).

Peglinch, Soms., n. g. 527 (18;.

Peichtis. See Pease.

Peirce. See Piers.

Peithes. See Pease.

Pek, Rio., i. 532 (9).

Peke, Edw., i. 273 (p. 151).

Hugh, i. 273 (p. 156).

John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

PEKHAM (Pecham. Peckham), EDMUND or SIR

EDMUND, cofferer and first master of the

Household, treasurer of the Mint in
the Tower (28 May 1544;, i. 267, 273
Cp. 151), 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 5 U*), 368
(ff. 52, 54-5, 56 ter, 58 tcr>, 513 (6; :

-
g. 442 (10), 610 (1, 102 ; n. 144,
275: g. 340 ?).

Peldon. Essex, i. 25 (c. xix) : g. 610 (116 p
384), 1035 (37).

Pelham, Ant., i. 273 (p. 151).

Pell, Thos., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Pellam, Nic., i. 273 p. 151).

Pelle, Thos., ii. g. 340 (29).

Pellestells, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373;.

Pellican, ,
n. 313.

Pellowe, Andrew, i. g. 1035 (2).

Pelofotheray. See Peel.

PELOPONNESUS. THE, n. 326.

Pelter, Ric., n. g. 527 (3).

Pelyng, in Marston, Beds, i. p. 651.

Pelynt St. Nunn (St. Nenn in Plenent),
Corn., i. g. 80(15;.

Pemberton, Thos., I. g. 1035 (48).

Pembrey (Penbray), co. Carmarthen, i. p. 651.

Perabridge, Heref., I. g. 812 (91).

Pembroke, i. 25 (3;.
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Pembrokeshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

Pembury (Petyngbury), Kent, n. g. 166 (78).
Peminelwarc. See Beinmelberg.

Pemsey, Suss. See Pevenaey.
Pen. See Penn.

Penbedw (Penbedowe). in Nannerch parish co.

Denbigh, i. g. 1035 (122).

Penbray.- See Pembrey.
Pencareck, Monm., i. p. 649.

Pence, , i. 684 (2).

Pendylo or Pendeloo. Herts, i. 273 (p. 152)
276.

Pendylton, John, i. g. 141 (56).

Penge, Surr., i. p. 642.

Penhorewod. Bio., n. g. 340 (51).

Penison (Penyston. Penyson). Sir Wm., i. 273

(p. 152). 275 (pp. 160, 162-3) ; n. g.
340 (10).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Penkhethe, Hen.
,

i. 368 (f . 32).

Penman or Penven (Penwyne, Penvan), John,
chaplain and secretary to Angus i. 58
121, 143, 153. 165, 180. 192, 215',

225-7. 230. 243. 251, 285-6, 294. 297
303, 319, 337 (1. 2): g. 278 (60;;
11.719(2), 739 (p. '443).

Penmayn, in North Wales, i. g. 141 (61).

Penmynydd (Penmyneth), co. Anglesea, i. ff.

80 (45).

Penn (Penne), Bucks, n. 688 (p. 406).
Penn or Penne, Giles, i. 273 (p. 155).

John, groom of the Privy Chamber, i.

273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp. 160-2), 275 (4) :

-g. 812 (44).

, Lucy his wife, i. g. 812 (44).

, John, i. 273 (p. 153); n. 688 (p. 406):
-g. 166(48).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (75), 690(34).

Pennaghan, co. Carnarvon, I. g. 80 (39).

Pennard, West- (Westpennarde), Soms. i. g.
1035 (136).

Pennington (Pammyngton, Pamyngton).
Glouc., ii. g. 340 (10. 60 p. 196).

Pennington, , Wharton's son in law. i. 110.

Thos., n. g. 340(11 p. 180).

Penrethe, Edw., i. 107, 115.

Penrhyn (Penryn) co. Carnarvon, i. g. 141

(14).

Penrith (Penreth), Cumb., i. g. 278 (U4), 1035

(92, 159 p. 641).

letter dated at. i. 244.

,
castle of, i. g. 80 (46).

, weyleyship and nottleyshipp of, i. s.

278 (24).

Penryn (Peryn), Cornw., I. g. 610 (97).

Penshurat (Panterste.Panthurste, Pensehurgt).
Kent, i. 368 (ff . 60, 61 his, 62) ; n. g.
800 (19).

Pensions to monks and others, i. 368i. : p.
645 ; n. 328 (p. 172), 386, 504.

Penson, John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Pentagh, co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (39).

Penteryche, Derb. See Pentrich.

Pentney, Norf., i. g. 610 (13).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (70).

Pentraith, co. Anglesea, i. g. 80 (45).

Pentrich (Penteryche), Derb., i. p. 648.

Penven. See Penman.

Penvyn. Wore. See Pinvin.

Penwyn, co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (89).

Penwyne. See Penman.

Penyson or Penyston. See Penison.

Penythorne, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Peebles. See Peebles.

Peoche,. Thos., n. g. 166 (79)

Pepard. See Pipard.

Pepingstraw (Pypyngstrawe), Kent, n. g. 340

(48).

Pepparde. See Pipard.

Peppering (Pipering), Suss., n. g. 800 (85).

Peppys, John, n. g. 800 (2).

Pepynstrawe, Kent, in Offham, i. g. 80 (20).

Pequillion, Sieur de. See Puisguillon.

Peracombe, Devon. See Parracombe.

Peralta, Ynigo de. paymaster general of the

Emperor's army. i. 128; n. 520, 743

(8;.

Percer, David, n. g. 166 (75).

Perche, John, n. 140.

Percie. See Percy.

Percy (Persy), Alan, master cf Arundel col-

lege, n. 328 (p. 171), 734 : g. 800 (35).

, , signature, n. 734.

, Eobt., n. g. 527(6).

Sir Thomas (executed in 1537), i. g.

610 (61).

(Paroye, Percie, Perse, Persse). Thos.,
i. 368 (ff . 31 , 42) ; n. 586 : g. 166 (49).
340 (15, 60 p. 197).

, Wm.,i. g. 610(116).

Percyvall, Thos.. n. g. 340 (41).

Perduvyn, John, 11. 565.

Peres. See Piers.

Pereson, Robt.,n. g 800 (6).

Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

, Wm.ii g, 800(5).

Pergore. See Pirgo.

Perham. See Parham.

Perlent (Paryent, Peryent), John, auditor of

the court of Wards, i. 273 (p. 152) :

g. 80 (37;; n. g. 340 (19;, 690 (24).

Perith. Cumb. See Penrith.

Periton, Kent See Perriton.

Perke, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Perkebury, Herts. See Parkbury.

Perker, John, i. 273 (p. 156), 368 (f. 50).

Thos., n. g. 690 (65).

Perkyns, Humph., i. 632 (3).

, John, n. g. 527 (42).

, Rio., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

Pernam, Rio., n. g. 690 (65).

, Wm., n. g. 690(65).

Peronne. in France, 11. 249.

Perpoynt (Parpoynt), John. I. p. 643
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PERBENOT, ANTHONY, BP. OP ABBAS, q.v.

PERIIENOT, NICOLAS, SIEUB DE GRANVELLE, q.v.

PERRENOT, THOMAS, SIEUR DE CIIANTONAY, q.v.

Perriton (Periton), Kent, I. g. 610 (91;.

Perry (Pyrry), Martin, i. g. 610 (51).

(Pyrrye),Bobt.,i.368 (f.45) : p. 644.

Perry Bar (Purybarre). Staff., i. g. 141 (25).

Perse or Persse, Thos. See Percy.
Pershore (Parshore), Old and New-. Wore., II.

g. 340 (9j.

abbey (supp.). i. 368 (f. 36) : g. 80

(50), 1035 (131) ;
n. g. 840 (9).

,
fair of, n. g. 340 (9).

St. Andrew's, n. g. 340 (9).

,
St. Cross, n. g. 340 (9).

Persians, king of the. See Sophi.

Person, Hen., n. g. 800 (5).

, Joan, i. g. 278(7).
, John, i. g. 1035(159).

Persone, ,
i. 684 (2).

Persones or Persons. See Parsons.

Personson, Emmota, n. g. 340 (41).

Persy. See Percy.
Perte, Daniel, n. 586 bis : g. 540 (36).

(Peyrt). John. i. 632 (4): g. 278 (76

p. 178;, 812 (114 p. 508), 1035 (159).
Perth (Pertht), in Scotland, I. 779.

Perton. See Pirton.

Peftyngton, Ralph, n. g. 527 (15).

Peryoourt manor, in Worcester, n. g. 340 (9).

Perye, Joan, i. g 80 (64 bis).

, Eobt., i. g. 80 (64 bis).

Eoland, i. g. 80 (64 bis).

Peryforde, Wore., n. g. 527 (41).

Peryn, Cornw. See Penryn.

Pescara, marquis of. See Guasto.

Pescode, John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 508).

Pesemore, Berks. See Peasemore.

PESTH, in Hungary, i. 383 (p. 252 n.).

Petehall, Essex. See Peete Hall.

Peter, Win., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Peterborough, Ntht., abbey (supp.). i. 368

(ff. 22. 28): g. 141 (75), 812 (11); n.

g. 166(27), 690(21).
, cathedral, dean. See Carlton, G.

Peterborough, bp. of. See Chambers, J,

Peterborough, Thos.. i. g. 1035 (55).

Petersfteld, Hants, i. g. 610 (109).

Peterson, Peter, 11. g. 527 (3).

Peterston, co. Glam., n. g. 690 (39).

Peterston, , eanon of Chichester. n. 328

(p. 171).
Petforton (Peckforton), Chesh., n. App 9.

Petham, Kent, n. g. 527 (9).

Petherton (Peverton. Northpederton), North-,
Sorus., i. g. 80(20), 812(108); n. g.

527 (10).

Petherton park, Soms., n. g. 340 (58).

Pethes, the, in Scotland. See Pease.

Pethorne, Devon, i. g. 610 (82), 812 (114).

Petignano, Petillanne or Pitilyan. See

Pitigliano.

Petingalle, John. n. g. 527 (3).

(Petyngale), Win., u. g. 166 (72).

Petit, , master mason at Berwick, I. 881.

, , surveyor, i. 813 (2 p. 509); n.
252.

(Petytt, Petite), Ciriac, i. g. 141 (30) ;

n. 586 quater : g. 340 (2).

(Petitt), Robt., n. g. 527 (25).

, Thos., n. 421 : g. 527 (22).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(30).

Petkyn, Thos., i. p. 650.

Petland, Kent, i. g. 278 (72).

Petman, Reynold, I. 651 ii.

Peto or Peyto, Alex., n. g. 340 (45).

PETBE (Peter, Petrus), SIB WILLIAM, LL.D..
one of the Two Principal Secretaries

(kni ghted and made Secretary in March ?

1544). letters from, i. 628 : n. 172,

330, 528, 614.

, letters to, 1.572. 579, 587, 624,
649

; n. 513, 532, 544. 656, 582, 589.

595, 604.

, handwriting of, i. 261, 279,

281-2, 317, 540, 589, 607, 653, 662, 682,
703, 755, 779 (8, 12), 806, 813 (1-3),

963, 1015, 1030, 1032 (1, 2) ;
n. 78.

126, 195, 207 (2), 231 (2), 238 '2). 272
(2>, 283, 347, 3(50, 374 (1. 2), 884,
398-9, 436-7, 454. 463 (2), 468, 474
(2;, 483, 484 (2), 489 (2), 496-8 501

(3), 508 (2), 509 (3), 533, 535 (2), 548-9,
553, 560, 561 (2), 573, 587-8, 591. 610-
12, 614, 624, 629, 633, 648. 653 (2),

693 (2).

, signature of, i. 162, 192, 249,
292, 303, 314, 317, 342, 348, 405, 41],
468. 514, 540, 594 (1, 2,. 602, 634, 652
670 (2). 672, 683, 703, 781. 842. 863,
906, 927-8, 937, 943, 954, 981-2, 1014
-g. 812 .74, 112), 1035 ,2, 3, 8, 12,
14, 17-20, 25, 34, 36, 38. 41, 47. 50, 55
59, 65, 63, 70-1, 73, 75-6. 79, 83. 90, 93
97, 99. 106. 109, 115, 117, 120-3, 127
129-32, 135, 137 139. 141, 143-4. 146-7',

152-7); ii. 24 70, 87, 121, 167, 185,
190, 195-6, 207. 231, 238,251-3. 272-3
283, 324. 338, 347, 360 (2), 398, 413,
432, 437, 442, 454. 464, 474, 484 489
508-10. 535, 560 (2>. 561, 653 655-

g. 166 (1, 2, 4, 7, 9-11, 14-26. 284),
34-5, 37 40, 42-9, 51-63, 65-81 340
(1-3, 5, 8-15, 17, 20-5, 27-31, 33-48
50-2, 54-9). 627 (1-4, 6. 8-10, 12-18
21-2,25,27,31,34 36,38-9,41,43 46)'
690 (1, 5, 6, 11, 14, 15, 19, 21 24-6
28, 30, 33, 36-41, 57-8, 64-5), 800 (7'
11 17, 25).

, first appearance in the Privv
Council, i. 162.

, , Gertrude his wife, dec., i a
812 (29;.

, Anne his wife, i. g. 444(20)-
n. 632 (p. 824), 544, 595.

, other references, i. 273, 275 (pp.
161-2), 368 <f. 48), 431, 559, 598 736
848, 864, 891, 899 : p. 645 :

g'. 278
(4), 442 (26), 444 (20), 812 (29, 87)
1035 (78. 86-7, 159 p. 640); n. 81
615, 584, 586 (pp. 353-4). 747: g. 166
(54), 340 (17), 690(25).
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Petro, Eliz., n. g. 340 (lip. 180).

Petsche, Gregory, i. 152.

Pett, Peter, i. p. 641.

Pettau (Pettovia), in Styria, i. 383 (p. 252,).

Pettaugh (Tithaugh), Suff., i. g. 610 (6 p.

384).

Pette, Thos., n. g. 166 (75).

Pettiewaynes Island. See Pittenweem.

Pettovia. See Pettau.

Pettypool (Petypole) dam, Chesh., i. g. 278
(22; .

Petwell (Piedtewelle), John, i. 578 (2).

Petybagborowe, Soms.
,
11. g. 166 (35).

Petye, Eic., i. g. 80 (64).

Petyngbury. Kent. See Pembury.

Petypole. See Pettypool.

Pevensey (Pemsey), Suss., i. g. 812 (57).

Peverell manor, Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Peverell, Ric., n. g. 800 (7).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (21).

Peverstonberton, Devon, n. g. 690 (67).

Peverton, North-, Soms. See Petherton.

Pewmont. See Piedmont.

Pewsham (Pewesham\ Wilts., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Peiall (Pexsall), Ralph, i. g. 442 (6).

, Rio., i. 273 (p. 151): g. 444(20).

Peyrt. See Perte.

Peys, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Peyto. See Peto.

Peyton, Sir Robt., I. 273 Cp. 152;.

Phane. See Fane.

Pharinyseles. See Framozelles.

Phegarrattes lands. See Fitzgerald. Jas.

Phelip. See Philips.

Phelps, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Philberts or Filbertis, near Maroham, Berks,
i. g. 812 i,28j, 1035(159).

PHILIP I., KING OP CASTILE (1504-6), archduke
of Austria, father of Charles V., i.

553.

PHILIP, PRINCE OF SPAIN, son of Charles V.,
letters from, i. 90, 506 ; n. 245, 325,
748.

, , letters to, i. 39, 126, 375, 879.

, ,his\vife. See Mary of Portugal.

,
other references, i. 324 (p. 212),

880, 1026 (p. 610) ; n. 234 (p. 121). 249.

Philip (Philippe), Agnes, i. p. 644.

George, i. g. 1035(3).

John, i 273 (p. 156).

(Phillippe), Walt., n. g. 340 (59).

Philips (Phillippes), Edw., n. g. 340 (57).

(Phileps), Joan, n. g. 527 (6).

(Phillips, Phillippes i, John, i. 273

(p. 156): g. 1035(131).

(Phelip, Phillippis), Thos., the King's
smith at Calais, n. 79, 203, 337 (2;.

(Phillipps), Thos. ,
i. 276.

Walter, dean of Rochester, 1. 1032(5).

(Phillippes), Wm., n.
g. 690 (33).

Philipston (Phyllippstowe), Dors., in Wim-
borne St. Giles parish, i. g. 80 (15).

Phillips. See Philips.

Phippes, Thos., n. g. 340 (29).

Phryseland. See Friesland.

Physicians, i. 105.

PIACEXZA (Placenze, Plaoenzia, Plaisance,

Piazensa, Piacentia*, in Italy, i. 216

(p. 118;, 298, 383. 478 (p. 304), 637,
6G8 t'2), 702, 739 (2;, 740. 8G2 ; n. 23.

64, 488, 517 (p. 297).

letter dated at, i. 668(2).

Piargoo. See Pirgo.

Piazensa. See Piacenza.

PICAKDY (Pyckerdy), in France, i. 10, 39. 291,

312, 573 (2;. 654. 674, 803, 836 ii.,

851, 933, 940, 1028
;
n. 90, 100, 180,

267 (p. 137;, 487, 505.

, governor of . See Vendome, duke of .

,
lieutenant of. See Du Bies. 0.

Piclier, Francis. See Francis the Post.

Pickering (Pykeryng), Yorks., i. g. 812(5);
n. g. 166 (59).

Pickering Lythe. See Lythe.

Pickering (Pykering), lady, dec., i. 368 (f. 62).

(Pykeryng), John, i. g. 278 (20).

(Pykeryn), Kath., n. g. 690 (67 p.

420).

(Pykering), Ric., i. 275 Cp. 161):

g. 812 (79) ;
n. g. 163 (58), 340 (24).

(Pykering), Win., i. g. 1035(68).

Picket, Thos.
,

i. g. 812 (79).

Pickton (Pykton), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Pickton (Pycton), in Cleveland, Yorks., i. g.

1035 (159;.

Pickwell (Pykwell), Leic., I. g. 610 (8).

Pickworth (Pykworth), Rutl., I. g. 278 (23).

Picton, Thos., i. g. 1035 (156).

Piddington (Pudyngton, Pedington), Ntht.,
i. p. 650 : g. 1035 (35).

Piddle (Pudell), Little-, alias Thorpe, Dors.,
n. g. 166 (21;, 340 (60 p. 197).

Piddletown (Puddell Towne, Pudeltowne),
Dors., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 197), 690

(67 p. 419).

PIEDMONT (Piemont. Pewinont, Pyemonte), i.

10, 111, 118. 151, 166, 198 ii., 206
312. 382-3, 400, 427 (p. 271), 461-2.

478, 630, 560, 619, 702, 730. 734, 739,

862, 908, 959, 987, 1027 ;
n. 90, 163,

198 (p. 107), 443. 455, 470 (p. 266),
605 (p. 365), 654 (p. 387).

French general in. See Enghien, count

of.

Piedmontese soldiers (see also Italians), n.

380.

Piedtewelle. See Petwell.

Pierefort. See Pierrefort.

Pierpounte (Purpoincte), Geo., i. g. 1035

(154); n. 586.

Pierrefort (Pierefort), i. 1026 (p. 609),
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Piers (Peiroe), John, clerk of the check of the

Guard, n. 624 (pp. 303-4) : g. 690 (00).

John, oik., H. g. 166 (34).

(Peers, Peres), John, i. g. 80 (29, 64) ;

n. g. 527 (6).

Win., n. g. 340 C60).

Pierson or Piersone. . John, keeper of Brundish

chantry, i. 983; n. g. 1G6 (,36).

Pigeon, Edm., i. g. 812 (97).

Pigham or Pighan, Win , n. 328 (p. 171) : g.

527(22).

Pigott or Pigot, Earth., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

, Edw., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

, Fras., i. 273 (p. 151), 276; n. 586

(p. 354) : g. 690 (30).

, Hen., i. 273 (p. 152).

, Nic., i. g. 812 (72, 114 p. 508).

(Pigotte), Ealph, n. g. 527 (25).

Eic., of the Chapel, I, 368 (f. 44).

, Eobt. i. 273 (p. 151).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

, Wm., n. g. 166(25).

Pike, Edw.
;
n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, Hen., i. g. 1035(141).

(Pyke), John, i. g. 141 (77).

, Thop., i. g. 1035(6).

Pikelyn or Pyklyn, Count, i. 739 (p. 455), 770.

Pikeman, Wm., 11. g. 690 (15).

Pilsgate (Pillesiate), Ntht., n. g. 166 (27).

Pilston (Pulston, Puleston), John, I. 273 (p.

156): g. 812(36).

(Pulston), Sir Bog., i. 273 (p. 156).

Pilton, Devon, i. g. 278 (51) ;
n. g. 166 (9).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 160 (9,28 p. 74).

Pilton. Soms., i. 390.

Pilton, Eobt., i. 368 (f. 13).

Piminel or the Pymmelles, German bankers,
i. 322 (p. 208), 822 (p. 514).

Pimperne (Pynperne), Dors. . i. g. 14 (65 p.

83), 278 (40;, 443 (10 p. 284).

Pinchinthorpe (Pynnhethorpe). Yorks., n <*.

800 (5).

Pini, Philip, an Italian in Henry VIII. 's

service, i. g. 610 (10).

Pinkney (Pynckeney), Anne, 11. g. 690 (5).

Pinley, Warw., n. g. 527 (13).

, nunnery Csupp.). i. g. 1035 (97, 137)-
n. g. 340 (9). 527 (13).

Pir.-making, n. 149.

Pinner, Periona, i. g. 1035 (6).

Pinvin (Penvyn), Wore., i. g. 1035 (131).

PlO, ElDOLFO, CARDINAL OP CAKPI, q.V.

Piombino, in Italy, n. 507 (p, 289).

Piourdy, Noel
:
n. 438.

Piparde (Pepard, Pepparde), Walter, gentle-
man usher, i. 36, 471 : g. 1035 (29
43).

Piper, Thos., n. g. 166 (44).

Pipering, Suss. See Peppering.

Pipwell, Ntht.
, near Great Oakley, abbey

(supp.). i. 368 (S. 32, 37) : p. 642
g. 1035 (34, 54).

Piracy and pirates, I. 77,224,240.319; 11.

712.

Pirgo (Pergore, Piargoo, Purgoo), park,
Essex, i. 368 (f. 53, 58, 61).

Pirton (Perton), Sir Wm., I. 273 (p. 150), 274
(p. 159).

Pisa, in Italy, i. 151.

Pisseleu, Anne de, duchess of Estamper, q.v.

, Charlotte de, countess of Vertus, q.v.

Pistill (Ypistell), co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80(39).

Pistor, John, i. g. 2/8 (29).

Pitchcombe, Glouc., i. g. 80 (64), 443 (10).

Pithaugh, Suff. See Pettaugh.

Pitigliano (Petillanne, Petignano, Petilyan,
Petillaa, Petigliano), Gio. Francesco
Orsini count of, i. 573 (2 p. 353). 619

(p. 393), 637, 050, 668 (2). 702, 734,
739 (2).

,
his son. See Orsini, Ulyseo.

, ,
his sister Ursula, wife of Pier

Luigi Farnese duke of Castro, i. 619

Cp. 393).

Pitt (Pytte), Wm., i. g. 812 (45).

Pittall, Wilts. See Puthall.

Pittehouse, Hants, n. g. 340 (43).

Pittenweem (Pettiewavnes Island), in Scotland,
i. 534.

Pitminster (Pytinyster), Soms., i. g. 812 (49).

Place Newton, Yorks. See Newton beside

Wintringham .

Place, Ealph, n. g. 527 (25).

Placontia or Placenze. See Phcenza.

Plague and other sicknesses (sickness, death,
disease, etc.), i. 23, 204, 736. 931, 946,
1004; n. 11, 99, 140, 202. 206, 230,
237, 244, 246, 253, 258-9, 297, 305-6,
322, 342 (p. 198), 348, 364, 402, 414

(p. 235), 415, 419, 424 (p. 242), 458,
463, 470. 483, 505, 515, 599, 088 (m.
405-0), 760.

Plaisance. See Piacenza.

Plashes, Herts, n. g. 166 (70).

Piassey, Essex. See Pleshey.

Plasshington, Hen.
,

i. 275 (4).

Plate, i. 368 (ff. 53, 55), 818: g. 278 (7) ; 11.

212, 755-6, 765.

, of St. Augustine's, Canterbury, i. 818.

Platt, Hen., n. g. 800 (5).

Player (Playar), Eic., 11. g. 527 (1).

Pluyford, John, i. g. 812 (5).

, Eobt., i. g. 812(5).

Playing cards, i. g. 1035 (113).

Playstowe, Derb., 11. g. 527 (15).

Playter, Edm., i. 274 (p. 159).

Pledall, Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Plenent, Cornw. See Pelynt.

Pleshey (Piassey), Essex, i. g. 812 (22).

Plesington, Hen., i. g. 812 (85).

Plett, Hugh, n. g. 800 (5).

Pleyer, Edm., 11. g 690 (34).

Plintenburg (Plynteburge, Blindenburg), in

Hungary, taken by the Turks, i. 379-

80, 383 (p. 252), 401.
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Plommer, Thos., n. g. 527 (6).

Plompsted, John, i. g. 610 (13).

Plompton park, Cuinb., n. g 690 (66).

Plott, Ric., n. g. 690 (1).

Plottinge, Ric., n. g. 340 (39).

Plout, Hen., n. g. 690 (36).

, Wm.,n. g. 690(36).

Ploughe, Chr., n. g. 800 (11).

Plumbley (Plumley), Derb., I. g, 812 (114).

Plume, John, i. 275 (p. 162).

Plumer, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Plumes, making of, i. 1013.

Plmnpton Park, Ntht., i. g. 141 (31).

Plumpton, Wm.. letter to, n. 574.

PJunket, Sir Oliver, lord Louth, q.v.

Pluralities, n. 797.

Plushenden, in Headcorn, Kent, I. g. 812

(48).

Pluto's palace, i. 105.

Plymouth (Plymmouth), Devon. 1. 263 (p. 139),
296 : g. 610 (22), 1035 (120).

grant to the town, i. g. 610 (22).
'

priory (supp.), i. g. 610 (22).

Plympton, Devon, priory (supp. ), i. 368 (f . 42) ;

n. g. 166 (26), 340 (51), 800 (17).

Plymstock (Plympstoke), Devon, n. g. 800

(17).

Plymtree, Devon, n. g. 340 (51).

Po, the Italian river, i. 650, 668 (2), 702.

Poaching, pardon for, i. g. 812 (33).

Pocklington (Pokelyngton), Yorks, I. g. 1035

(95).

Podage. John, i. g. 278 (4), 610 (80, 116 p.

383).

Poden (Powden), Wore., i. g. 610 (90).

Podynton, Chesh. See Puddington.

Podysace, Thos., n. g. 340 (59).

POQGIO, GIOVANNI, bp. of Tropea. nuncio to

Charles V., afterwards (in Jan. 1552)

Cardinal, i. 130, 555. 559, 851 ; n. 110,

467, 605 (p. 365), 619, 700, 743 (p.

445).

, letters to, n. 467.. 619.

Poggio. Alex, de, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Poictou. See Poitou.

Poinotz Poins. Pointes, or Pointz. See

Poyntz.
Poitou (Poictou), in France, n. 411 (p. 233)

743 (p. 445).

Pokelyngton, Yorks. See Pocklington.

Poker, John, n. g. 340 (35).

Pokesinore, Salop. See Powkesmore.

POLAND, KING of. See SHJISMUND.

Polbrokc. See Polebrook.

Poldavys, i. g. 80(41).
Pole, Chesh. See Poole.

Pole. Dors. See Poole.

POLE (Poole). REGINALD, CARDINAL, "cardinal
of England." i. 131. 497 (p. 313) : g.
444 (11), 610 (62); n. 358, 467, 727,
743 (p. 445), 758, 773, 804.

, , letter from, n. 804.

,
letters to, i. 181

; n. 358.

, French agent with, 11. 743 (p.

445).

,
sends messenger to Charles V.,

n. 467.

Pole. , D.C.L., canon of Lichfield, n. 328 (p.

172).

David, LL.D.. i 455.

(Poole), Fras., i. g. 141 (56, 77 bis).

(Poole). Sir Geoff., brother of the

Cardinal, i. g. 278 (73), 610 (116).

, , Constance his wife, i. g. 278
(73), 610 (116).

(Poole). Gilb.. i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Giles, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Poole). Sir Henry. See Montague,
lord.

Sir Hen., i. 273 (p. 154).

, John. i. g. 1035(131); n. g. 527 (15),
690 (64).

, Kath.,1. g. 141 (77 bis).

(Powle, Poole), Ric., n. 586: s-

527 (3).

Robt., n. 419 (2), 506 (2).

, Thos., i. g. 812(57).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

Polebrook (Polbroke. Polbrook), Ntht.,1. 67,

104, 149; n. App. 1,2.

Polesworth (Pollesworthe). Warw. , nunnery
(supp.), i. g. 1085 (107, 128) ;

n. g. 340
(60 bit), 690 (25).

Poley (Pooly), Edra.. i. 278 (p. 151). 274

(p. 158).

Thos., i. g. 444(20).

CPooley), Wm.. i. 274 (p. 159): g.
442 (2).

Poleyn or Polin, Capt. See Paulin.

Poling (Polynge). Suss., i. g. 812(6); n. g.
166 (72), 800 (35).

Pollard, Geo., i. 275 (pp. 161-2); n. 489. 515.

524 (p. 306).

(Pollerd), Sir Hugh. i. 273 (p. 154) :

g. 443 (10) ; n. g. 166 (8).

John, arch, of Barnstaple. n. 328 (p.

172).

John, i. 273 (pp. 153-4) : g. 442

(13) ; n. g. 166 (6).

Sir Ric., dec., i. g. 444(15).

, Wm., n. g. 527(25).

Pollaxhill, , messenger, I. 1032 (5).

Polle. Wm., i. g. 80(64).

Pollesworthe, Warw. See Polesworth.

Pollet, Thos., n. g. 340 (51).

Pollettes, Herts. See Ippolits.

Pollicott (Polycote).. Bucks., i. g. 812 (31).

Pollino, Captain. See Paulin.

Pollie. See under London, St. Paul's.

Pollwhele, John, i. 278 (p. 150).
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Polsone, ,
i. 684 (2).

Polstead (Foisted), Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

Foisted, Hen., n. 586 : g. 166(50), 690 (1)

Polstedh^ll, Norf., i. g. 141 (40).

Polton, Wilts. See Poulton.

Polwert (Polward), , i. 684 (2).

Polycote, Bucks. See Pollioott.

Polye. Thos., n. g. 800 (11).

Polyn. Hie., n. g. 340 (48).

Pomerania, in Germany, i. 15.

Pomerey (Pomeroy or Pomery), Bio., i. 273
(p. 154), 275.

Thos., i. 273 (p. 154). 276: g. 610
(116 p. 385;.

Pomfret. See Pontefract.

Pomour, ,
i. 19.

Pompeo, Antonio, a Spanish captain, n. 799
(2).

Ponder, Simon, i. g. 812 (45).

Ponin, Mons. See Poynings. Sir Thos.

Poninges. See Poynings.

Ponsbury, Salop. See Pontesbury.

Pont a Mousson (Pontamouson, Pont de

Moujon), in Lorraine, i. 851, 915-16,
1026

;
n. 62, 109.

Pont de 1' Arche (Powntdelarohe), in Nor-
mandy, ii. 597.

Pont de Moujon. See Pont a Mousson.

Pontefraot (Pountfrete, Pountfraiot, Pt>m-
fret), Yorks. , i. g. 610 (8), 1035 (73) ;

n. g. 527 (2).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 610(46, 116 pp.
386-7) ; n. g. 340 (26).

college of Holy Trinity, I. g. 278
(17).

castle, n. 99.

Pontesbury (Ponsbury), Salop, i. g. 1035 (24,
159).

Pontes Sarnios. See Saarburg.

Ponthieu (Pontheu), eounty of, in France, n.
234 (p. 121), 235, 249, 289, 411 (p.

233).

Ponynges. See Poynings ; also Poyntz.

Pool (Pole), Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Pool, Over-, Chesh., n. App. 9(4).

Poole (Pole), Dors., i. g. 1035 (120).

comptroller of, i. g. 1035 (153).

, searcher of, u. g. 690 (42).

Poole (surname). See Pole.

Pooley or Pooly. See Poley.

Poope. See Pope.

Poore, lord. See Power.

Pooton, Ghosh. See Poulton.

POPE, THE (Bishop of Eorne, Primacy of Borne.

Apostolic See. Papal authority, Papists)
i. 6, 13, 27, 32, 84. 118, 138, 351 378,'

771, 853 : g. 444 (2), 610 (97) 1035
(140); n. 81, 269, 470 (p. 266), 723 (p.

436), 797.

15395

POPE (Poope), SIK THOMAS, i. 273 (p. 152)
274 (p. 158), 368 (ff. 25, 27, 29. 30 35'
37, 41, 62), 459, 503. 997 : g. 442 (6)
610 (9), 1035 (137 ii.. 149, 152 159 p'
040); n. 314. 586: g. 166 (50), 527
(48), 800 (36).

, , Elizabeth his wife, n. 2 527
(48).

Pope, Edw., ii. g. 340 (43).

, Fras.. n. g. 340(48).

fPoope), John, i. 3C8 (f. 19); n. 586
(pp. 353-4): g. 166 (58), 340 (45),
690 (5).

, Juliana, i. 368 (f. 1).

, Matilda, n. g. 340(43).

Maurice, n. g. 340 (43).

, Bog., ii. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Thos., i. 274 (p. 159).

, Win., n. g. 340(59).

Popehain or Popehame. See Popham.
Popelwell, Thos., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640;.

Poperinghe (Toperynges), in Flanders, i. 642
(4) ; n. 286 (2).

Popeshyll, Herts, n. g. 166 (70).

Popham (Popeham), Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Popham (Popehame), Alex., i. g. 1035 (159)
n. 586 : g. 527 (10).

Popley, Win., i. g. 1035 (159).

Porchester, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

, castle, i. 273 (p. 149).

Force, Laur., Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Porsmow or Portsmouth. See Portsmouth.

Portbury (Portebury), Soms.
,

i. g. 1035 (79).

Portcullis pursuivant, i. 651.

Porte, Sir John, dec., i. g. 80 (64).

, John, i. g. 141 (77).

Portelande, Dors. See Portland.

Porteman. See Portuian.

Portenary. See Portynary.

Porter, Arth., i. 273 (p. 154) : g. 80 (64),
141 (77) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Augustine, i. g. 444(12).
,Chr., i. g. 1035(155).
Gilb., n. g. 527(25).

, Hen., n. 524 (p. 305), 800 (36;.

, Joan, n. g. 340 (35).

John, i. g. 80(13); n. g. 340(34).

,Bog., i. g. 812(88).

, Thos., n. g. 340(59).
Wm., i. g. 141 (35), 278 (70), 444

(12).

Fortes, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Porteur, John, n. App. 7 iii.

Portingsoale (Portinsoales), Cumb., ii. g. 527
(37).

Portington, Hen., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (74, 116 p. 388): n.

g. 166 (54).

Portismouthe. Sec Portsmouth.

Portland (Portelande). Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

2Y
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Portman (Porteman), Win., serjeant-at-law,

i. 273 (p. 155) ;
n. g. 527 (10).

.Win., n. 586.

Porto Hercole (Port Hercule), in Tuscany,
i. 702, 851.. 977.

Portreve, Morgan, i. g. 812 (69).

Ports, the. See Cinque Ports.

Portadown, Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Portsea (Portaey), Hants, i. g. 442 (16).

Portsmouth ^Portismouthe, Porsmowth, Pors-

mow Portysmowthe), Hants, i. 272 (2),

368 (f. 54), 772. 870, 902 : g. 1035; 22..

27); n. 231 (p. 120), 501 (1,3), 502(4).

549, 580, 588, 597 (2), 600, 633, 674

(p. 398) : g. 800 (35).

.... letters dated at, I. 659, 718,

870 ; n. 86, 127, 385, 476, 597, 601,

617, 630.

,
fortifications at, I. 659, 718-19,

870; n. 86, 385, 476.

PORTUGAL, and the Portuguese, i. 573 (2) ;
n.

162, 224.

, king of. Sec John.

Portynary (Portenary), John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Porye. Joan. n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

., Rio., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87), 527 (3),

Pose, lord. See Powis.

Post, Thomas, i. 285 (2).

Postling (Postelinge), Kent, n. g. 166 (53).

Posyer, Hen.
,
n. g. 527 (22).

Potkyn, Win., i. g. 1035 (150).

Poton, Chesh. See Poulton.

Pott, Tom, i. 684 (2 ii.).

Potter, Ph., n. g. 690(1).

(Pottar), Ric., i. 274.

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 1).

Pottes, John, n. 586 (p. 354).

Potto, Yorks. ,
i. 25 (p. 14).

Pottyngdon, Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Ponies. See under London, St. Paul's.

Poulet Gaunts (Povrlet Gauntes), Soms., i. g.

1035 (159).

Poulton (Pulton), Chesh., n. g. 800(29):

App. 9 (2).

Poulton (Pulton) or Polton, Wilts., n g. 340

(10).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 340 (10).

Poulton (Pulton), near Blakeney, Glouc., i.

g. 610 (77).

Poulton cum Seacombe (Poton cum Secum),
Chesh., n. App. 9(4).

Poulton cum Spittle (Pooton cum Spyttell),

Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Pounde, Ant., i. 273 (p. 151).

Pounder. Sir Wm., i. 1035 (68); n. g. 340

(1,51).
, Margaret his wife, i. 1035(68);

n. g. 340(51).

Pounsett, Wm., i. p. 649.

Pountfrete, Yorks. See Pontefraot.

Pover. See Power.

Powden, Wore. Sec Poden.

j
Powell, Edm., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (5, 159).

Eliz., i. g. 1035(5).

John, n. 524 (p. 305).

Peter, i. g. 1035(122).

, Thos., elk., i. 157.

Power, Katherine lady, widow of Sir Richard

lord Power, sister of the Earl of

Ormond, n. 531. 696.

(Pover. Poore), Piers or Sir Piers

(knighted 30 Sept. 1544) lord, son of

the preceding, i. 378, 473, 477 ;
n. 531 ,

552, 664.

,
his sister, wife of Teague

O'Brien, q.v..

Ric., i. g. 812(5).

Powes. See Powis.

Powick (Wyke, Powyke), Wore., i. g. 812

(57).

Powis (Powes, Pose), Sir Edward Grey lord.

i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (pp. 161-2, 276),

1032 (5) ; n. 259.

I Powkesmore (Pokesinore), Salop, n. g. 166

(60).

I

Powle. See Pole.

Powles. See under London, St. Paul's

Cathedral.

Powlet Gauntes, Soms. See Poulet, Gaunts.

Powlett. See Paulet.

Powmgartners. See Baumgartners.

Pownder. See Pounder.

Powners, Laur., n. 586.

Powntdelarche. See Pont de 1'Arche.

Powtrell; Eliz.
:
i. g. 812 (35).

, Thos., i. g. 812, (35).

Powyke, Ric. ,
n. g. 340 (35).

Powys. See Powis.

POYET, GUILLAUME, chancellor of France (1533

to 1542), i. 228 n.
;
n. 546 (p. 331).

i Poyner (Poyners). Laur. , i. 368 (f . 35) : g.

610 (116 p. 385) ;
n. g. 340 (35, 60

p. 196).

, Ralph, n. g. 166(60).

Poynes. See Poyntz.

Poynings (Poninges), Sir Edw., deputy of

Ireland (temp. Hen. VII.), I. 42.

(Poynynges), Edw., n. 524 (p. 309),

799 (2).

.. (Poyninges, Poynenges, Ponynges),
Sir Thomas, i. 273 (p. 154), '276, 616

(

" Monsr. Ponin"), 654. 763. 786, 836,

994 1003. 1005 . n. 3. 27. 93, 104, 111,

307 353. 424 (pp. 240, 242), 484, 500,

515-16. 536, 591, 799 (2) : App. 7 iii.,

10 (p. 486) : g. 166 (53).

signature of. i. 786, 836; n. 27,

307.
instructions for, n. 3 (2).

Poyns, Ralph and Sir Nic. See Poyntz.

Sir Thos. See Poynings.
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Poyntz (Poyntes, Poinctz, Pointes), John,
Queen's receiver, i. 273 (pp. 150, 154).
274 (pp. 158-9; ;

n. 722, 798 ii.

(Poyns, Poynes. Poms, Ponynges), Sir

Nich., i. 135. 264. 273 (p. 154), 441.

483, 533 (p. 332). G43, 746: g. 141

(77 p. 86) ;
n. 424 (p. 240) : App. 10

(p. 486).

(Poyns), Ralph, i. g. 1035(157).
, Thomas, prisoner at Brussels, n. 716.

, ,
his wife, n. 716.

Pozzuolo (Puzzolo), in Naples, i. 977.

PKAET (Pratfce, Prat, Prate), Louis SIEUE DE,
of the Council of Flanders, i. 52, 551 H,

831
;
n. 22. 492. 507. 517, 577 (p. 347),

583, 605, 610, 627, 654, 66] .

, , his son. n. 654.

Prague (Prage), in Bohemia, i. 151.

, Diet at, i. 73.

Prat. See Pratt.

Prat, Mons. de. See Praet.

Prate, Eoger de, i. g. 80 (53).

Pratis Leicestr'. See under Leicester.

Pratt (Prat), ,
i. 63.

(Pratte), Cuthb., I. p. 650.

(Pratte), John, i. g. 1035 (55, 61).

(Pratte), Bobt., n. g. 527 (25).

, Win., i. g. 1035 (55); n. Ill: g.

527 (20).

Pratte, Mons. de. See Praet.

Pray or St. Mary de Pratis, near St. Albans,

priory (supp. by Wolsey), i. g. 812(44).

Prayers and suffrages in English, processions
and litanies, i. 732, 737

;
n. 251, 421.

Preachers and preaching (and sermons), i.

149, 184, 779 (2).

Predi, Soms. See Priddy.

Predon, Thos., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Predreaux. See Prideaux.

Predye, Soms., n. g. 340 (20).

Prees, Andrew, n. g. 340 (2).

Freest, John, n. g. 166 (54).

Prenderguest (.Prendergast) in Scotland, n. 33

(P- 14;.

Prescot. Glouc., i. p. 650.

Presgrave, Bobt., n. g. 690 (10).

Preshute (Presshute), Wilts, i. g. 610 (113).

President, my lord [of the Council of the

North]. SeeHolgate, B.

President, the [in Flanders]. See Schore, L.

Presith, in Wales, i. g. 1035 (100).

Pressberg (Prysborch, Prisberck), Cristoffel

Tan, a German captain, signature of,
n. 401 (6).

Pressyke or Pressike, Wm., i. p. 649- 11. g.

800 (5).

Prestall, Thos., i. g. 812 (5).

Preste. Hugh, i. g. 443 (10).

John, i. g. 812 (79).

Presteign, co. Badnor, i. 25 (3).

Prestleigh (Prestley), Soms., near Doulting,
I. g. 1035 (109),

Prestley, Beds. See Priestley.

Prestley, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 375).

Prestlond, Bic., 11. App. 9.

Preston, Kent, i. g. 610 (48).

Preston, Lane., i. 25 (3) : g. 610 (63).

Preston, in Scotland, i. 531, 533 (p. 333),
534 ; n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Preston, Suss.
,

i. g. 812 (5) ; n. g. 800 (35).

Preston in Amounderness, Lane., i. g. 610
(116 p. 386).

Preston Bagott, Warw., n. g. 166 (5), 340 (9).

Preston Capes alias Preston on the Hill,

Ntht., i. g. 1035(121).
Preston by Faversham, Kent, i. g. 812 (48).

Preston Gobalds (P. Golaldes), Salop, i. g.
278 (3), 812 (114 p. 507).

Preston Grange, in Scotland, i. 534.

Preston on the Hill, Ntht. See Preston Capes.
Preston in Kendal, Westmld.. n. g. 800 (5).

Preston, West-, Suss., 11. g. 166 (72).

Preston next Wingham, Kent, i. g. 610 (67).

Preston, Agnes, i. p. 644.

, Edw., n. g. 166 (72).

, Hen. i. 275 (p. 161).

,
Sir Jenico, viscount Gormaastown,

q.v.

, John, i. 532 (2, 9).

, Ealph, ii. g. 527(20).

, Thos., i. p. 644.

Prestoun, Simon, ii. 626.

Prestwood, Bucks. See Priestwood.

Pretency, in the Merse, n. 625 (p. 375).

Prevesa or Previsa, in Albania, ii. 64.

Price, John. n. g. 527 (13).

Priddy (Predi), Soms., n. g. 690 (65).

Prideaux (Predreaux). Humph., i. 273 (p. 154).

(Prydyaux), John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Prides, Wm. ,
n. 586 (p. 354).

Priestley (Prestley), Beds., near Flitwick, I.

p. 646.

Priestwood (Prestwood), Bucks., i. g. 1035

(97).

Primside (Prynside), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Prince, Dr. See Pryne.

, Joan, n. g. 527(13).

Balph, n. App. 9(2).

, Thos., i. g. 442(13).

Princess, tbe [of England]. See Mary.

Princess, the [in Spain] . See Mary of

Portugal

Pringle (Pringill, Pryngill, Prungill), , i.

g. 684 (2).

(Pryngill). Alex, or Sandy, a Scot, i.

41, 68, 74, 145, 223 (p. 121), 228, 242,
285, 305, 407 ., 881; n. 59.

(Pryngyll), Dand, n. 503.

, Geo., n. 503(3).

James, Scottish prisoner, i. 229.

(Pryngyll), John and Jock, n. 503,
754 iii.

Prior, John, i. g. 010 (116 p. 384).
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Priors Court, Heref., i. p. 650.

Priors-deene or Priorsden, Hants. See Dean.

Priorsfrome. See Frome.

Priorshoppe, Heref. See Hope. Priors.

Prisberck. See Pressberg.
Privateers. See under Ships.
PRIVY COUNCIL. See COUNCIL.

PRIVY SEAL, LORD. See RUSSELL, LORD.

Prizes taken from enemies, sale of. I. 902 : g.

278 (4, 67) 812 (77) ; n. g. 800 (8).

Processions and Litanies. See Prayers.

Procida, island near Naples, i. 977.

PROCLAMATIONS :

(butter and cheese), n. 558.

(oauip discipline), I. 821.

(coinage), i. 513.

(deserters), n. 210.

(Frenchmen), i. 512. 613. 936; n.

332.

(fuel in London), i. 101.

(plague), n. 246.

(price of meat), i. 549.

(price of meat and poultry), i. 543.

(price of Almain rivets), n. 102.

(price of French wines), I. 537.

(privateers), n. 766.

(restraint of victuals). I. 11.

(sale of grain), n. 616.

(unauthorised news), i. 524.

(victualling of Calais and Boulogne),
n. 351.

(to be made in Scotland), i. 231 (2.

3), 389 (1, 3).

Proctour, Irwen, n. 191.

, Joan, n. g 527(25).

Prones, Patrick, n. 690 (1).

Prophecies, i. g. 444 (5).

Prossik, Thos., i. g. 1085 (147).

PBOVENCE, i. 151, 204, 496, 619 (p. 392). 668

(2), 714 (3), 916; n. 163, 456.

Provisors, Statute of, infringements of, i. g.

1035 (140).

Prowde, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Wm.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Prowse, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Prunes, i. g. 141 (54), 1035 (113).

Prungill. See Pringle.

PRUSSIA (Sprewisland), n. 739.

PBUBSIA, ALBERT OF BRANDENBURG, DUKE OF.

i. 15, 152. 567
;
n. 487.

, ,
letter from. i. 152.

letters to
: i. 15 ; n. 487.

PRUSSIA, GREAT MASTER OP. See SCHUTZBAR, W.
Prymme, ,

canon of Lincoln, n. 328 (p. 172).

Pryne or Prince, Dr., i. g. 442 (1).

Prynkenasshe, near Gloucester, i. g. 610 (42).

Prynne, John, n. g. 690 (64).

Prynside, in Scotland. See Primside.

Prysborch. See Pressberg.

Pryston, Mr., n. 433.

Pryttfote, Bog., n. g. 800 (12).

Publow, Soms., n. g. 527 (18).

Puddell, the water of, i. g. 1035 Q42).

Puddimore Milton (Myddelton. Mylton Pydy-
rnore), Soins.

;
i. g. 1035 (109).

Puddington (Podynton), Chesh.. n. App. 9 (4)

Puddington (Padyngton), Devon, n. g. 166 (8).

Pudell, Dors. See Piddle and Affpiddle.

Pudeltowne, Dors. See Piddletowne.

Pudsey, Yorks.. n. g. 310 (26, 60 p. 196).

Pudsey, Hen., r. g. 1035(151).

Thos., i. g. 1035(151;.

Pudyngton, Ntht. See Piddington.

Puisgillon (Pequillion ), Sieur de, n. 225.

Puleston. See Pilston.

Pulford, Chesh., n. g. 800 (29).

Pulford. Thos., i. 275 (p. 162).

Pullely, co. Cam. See Pwllheli.

Pulley, John, i. g. 278 (74).

Pulleyn, Walter, i. 582 (9 p. 330), 561 (3).

Pulston. See Pilston.

Pulteney or Pultney. Mr.
,

I. 48.

, Fras., i. 273 (p. 154), 274 (p. 158).

, Wm.,i. 275.

Pulter, Wm., i. 273 (p. 152;.

Pultery. See under London, Poultry.

Pultney. See Pultenay.

Pulton, Chesh. See Poulton.

Pulton, Glouo. See Poulton.

Pulton, Wilts. See Poulton.

Pulton, Alice, i. 368 (f. 9).

,
Giles, i. 273 (p. 153) : g. 1035 (54).

Puncknoll, Dors., n. g. 800 (25).

Purbeok (Purbek), Isle of. Dors., i. g. 278
(40, 76 p. 178), 442 (18); n. g. 166

(42).

Purcell, Edm.. a captain of the Irish kerne .

i. 473, 477 (4).

Purde, Wm., I. g. 141 (68),

Purdeue, John, i. g. 1035 (94).

Purfrey (Purferry), Susan, I. 368 (f. 7).

PurgalL Wm., n. g. 800 (24).

Purgoo See Pirgo.

Puriton, Soms., n. g. 690 (1).

Purpoinote. See Pierpoint.

Purser, Robt. ,
n. 688.

Purslowe, Robt., i. g. 812 (19).

Pursse, John, n. g. 800 (11).

Purton (Puryton, Pyrton), Wilts, i. g. 610

(42).

Purves, ,
i. 684 (2).

Purvey or Purvy, John, i. g. 80 (63; n. g.
340 (14).

Purybarre, Staff. See Perry Bar.

Puryton, Wilts. See Purton.

Puteshull, Ntht. See Pattishall.

Puthall (Pittall), Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Putnam, Robt., i. 274 (p. 158).

Putney (Putneyth. Puttenheth), SUIT., J. p.
642 : g. 610 (14) ;

n. 688 (p. 405).
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Puttenham Prior, Siirr.. i. g. 442 (16 pp.

278-9).

Puttenham. Eobt., i. 273 (p. 151).

Puttenketh, Surr. See Putney.
Puxton, John, n. g. 690 (57).

Puzzolo. See Pozzuolo.

Pwllheli (Pullely), co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80

(39).

Pycarde, Simon, i. g. 442 (34).

Pycheley, Ntht. See Pytchley.

Pycher, John, n. 800 (5).

Pycton, Yorks. See Piokton.

Pye, John. i. 273 (p. 155), 274 (p. 158) :

g. 1035 (107) ; n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Pyend, Bobt., n. g. 690 (1).

Pyghtesley, Ntht. See Pytohley.

Pykering or Pykeryn. See Pickering.

Pyklyn. See Pikelyn.

Pykton, Chesh. See Pickton.

Pykworth, Butl. See Piekworth.

Pylman, John. n. g. 527 (10).

Pymmelles. See Pimmel.

Pymonde. Bio., i. g. 1035 (75) ;
n. g. 527 (48

p. 321 ter).

Pympley, Pymples or Pymble, Salop I. g.

442 (14).

Pynchestre, Bog., n. g. 527 (22).

Pynchethorpe, Yorks. See Pinohinthorpe.

Pynoote, Thos., n. g. 166 (41;.

Pynder, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Pyne Bancke, the, at Veere, I. 311.

Pynge, John, n. g. 800 (11).

Pyngell, Thos., n. g. 340(8).

Pynley, Thos. i. g. 80 (27).

Pynnook, Joan i. g. 80 (44).

John, i. g. 80(44).

Win., i. g. 80 (44), 141 (70); n.
586 : g. 166 (66, 80), 690 (18).

Pynnockes Skern and Pynnockes Shire, Glouc. ,

i. p. 648.

Pynperne, Dors. See Piinperne.

Pyntney, Eliz., n. g. 340 (39).

Pypardiselif, Wilts. See Cliffe Pypard.

Pype alias Pypehall, in Erdington, Warw.,
n. g. 690(11).

Pype, Thos.. n. g. 166(78).

Pyperynge. Suss., n. g. 166 (72).

Pypyngstrawe. See Pepingstraw.

Pyrley. Edw., i. g. 812(5).

Pyrry. See Perry.

Pyrton, Wilts. See Purton.

Pyryman, Thou., n. g. 340 (59;.

Pysaunt, John, i. 368 (f. 12).

Pytohley (Pycheley, Pyghtesley), Ntht., i. g.
141 (75).

Pytohley Thorn (Pytoheleythorne), Bucks, i.

g- 141 (75).

Q

Quarles, Geo., i. 273 (p. 153).

, John, n. g. 527(22).

Quarleston (Querleston), Dors., n. g. 166 (42).

Quarr, inBinstead parish, Isle of Wight, n. g.

340 (43).

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 278 (70); n. g.

340 (43).

Quarry (Quarre), in Witham, Soms., I. g.

1035 (74).

Quasto, marquis del. See Guasto.

QUEEN, THE. See KATHARINE PARK.

QCEEN, THE [of Hungary] ,
or QUEEN BEOBNT.

See MARY.

Queenhill (Quenehill), Glouo., in Bipple, i. g.
80 (50).

Queenhill (Quenehill), Wore., i. g. 80 (50).

Queeniborough (Quenyborowe), Leio., i. g.
610 (8).

Queens Ferry, in Scotland, i. 534.

Quenehill. See Queenhill.

Quenes Hames, Cumb. , I. 662 ii.

Quenington. Glouo. , preceptory (supp. ) of St.

John, i. g. 1035 (24) ; n. g. 340 (10).

Quenyborowe. See Queeniborough.

Querleston. See Quarleston.

Quernem or Qwernem, Hillemer van. a German
captain, signature of, n. 401 (8).

Quickwod. See Quixwood.

Quikathully Leic. See Ab Kettleby.

Quinton, Glouo.
,

i. g. 80 (50).

Quixwood (Quickwod), in Scotland. I. 533 (p.

333), 534.

Quyoke, Jae., n. g. 166 (34).

, John, n. g. 166(9).

Quynwode. in Scotland, I. 534.

Quysnes. See Guisnes.

R

Baby (.Babey), Cheeh., n. App. 9 (4).

Baoete, Westmld. See Bowside.

Badborne, Thos., n. g. 690 (21).

Badburne, John, n. g. 527 (31).

, Bio., n. g. 527 '31).

Wm., n. g. 627(31).
Badoliff or Badclyffe. See Batoliff.

Baddat, Bobt., n. g. 690 (59).

Badewyke, Glouo. See Bedwick.

Badford, Bobt., i. 368 (f. 27).

Badforthe, John, n. g. 527 (15).
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Radipole, Dors., n. g. 800 (24).

Radley, Wm., i. 275 (p. 162).

Radnor or New Radnor, i. 25 (3).

Radnorshire, i. 273 (p. 156).

, justice of, n. g. 340(58).

Ragate, Thos., n. g. 340(22).

Ragby, Yorks. Sec Wragby.

Ragdale, Leio., i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p. 641).

Ragg, Robt., i. p. 647.

Raggeden, Wm., i. g. 1035 (131).

Raglan (Ragland), Monm., i. p. 649.

Ragley, Warw., n. g. 166 (17).

RAGUSA (Ragoza
1

,
n. 489. See also under

Ships, named.

Raignoldes. See Reynolds.

Raileghe. See Raleigh.

Raimond. Sec Remond.

Rainesford. See Raynesford.

Rainham (Rsynam, Reynham), Kent, i. 903 :

g. 610 (80, 116 p. 388).

Rainham, West- (Weste Reyneham), Norf..

n. g. 527 (42;, 690 (07 p. 420).

Rainoldes. See Reynolds.

Rainscroft, Chesh., i. 743.

Raisins. I. 145.

Raleigh (Rawleygh, Raylegh. Raileghe). Geo.,
i. 273 (p. 155 Us), 274 (p. 158), 035 (2j.

(Ralley, Reylegh), Walter, I. 273 (p.

154), 276.

Ralley. See Raleigh.

Ramesbury. Dors. See Rimsbury.
Ratnesden. See Ramsden.

Ramesey. See Ramsey.

Rammysgate, Kent. See Ramsgate.

Ramnor, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Ramney, Herts, n. g. 166 (43).

Rampston or Rauipson, Roland, i. 368 (f. 62):

p. 649: g. 812 (22, 114 p. 506).

Hampton, Notts, i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p. 507).

Ramsbury or Ramesbury. Dors. ,
i. g. 80 (20).

Ramslen (Ramesden) or Romsden, Win ,
i. g.

443 (10). 812 (87); n. g. 340(26, 32,

GO p. 190 Us), 690 (67 p. 421). 800(23,
30).

Ramsey (Ramesay), Essex, i. g. 278 (42;. 812

(114).

Ramsey, Hunts, abbey (supp.). i. 308 (f. 37):

pp. 050-1 : g. 141 (75), 610 (99),812

(32), 1035(55, 106, 155, 159 p. 641;;
n. g. 106 (67), 090 (56).

Ramsey, John, alias Boule, prior of Merton,
z. 274 (p. 159).

, Win., i. 273 (p. 151).

Ramseywong, Line., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Ramsmite (Rammysgate), Kent, i. 271, 491.3
546: n. g. 527(33).

Ramsholt (Ramesholte), Suff. . i. p. 047.

Ramysham, Thos.. i. g. 812 (06).

Ranar, Geo., i. 368 (f. 23).

Rancombe. Gloue. See Rendcombe.

Randall, Ric., i. g. 1035(157).

Vincent, n. g. 166(57).

Randolfx or Randolfys. Aliired, i. g. 80 (49) ;

n. g. 160 (82).

Randoll, Agnes, n. g. 166 (82).

, John, n. g. 106(82).

Randoluestoii, Dors., i. g. 812 (114).

Randon, Hants, n. g. 340 (43).

Rangall, Ric., i. g. 1035 (128).

Rangenside, in Scotland, i. 534.

Rankhorne, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Ranowe, Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Ranshawe or Rayneshawe, Ric., n. g. 340

(59).

Ransoms, question of, 11. 415-10, 434-5. 455

(p. 258).

Ranton, Ronton or Routon, Staff., priory

(supp.), i. p. 047: g. 1035 (128;; n.

g. 340 (60).

Ranton, in Scotland. See Renton.

Ranzaw, Johann. knight, of Denmark, i. 567-

Raplaw. See Reperlaw.
Rasen (Reyson), East, or Market-. See Mar-

ket Rasen.

Rasen, Middle-, or Middle Rasen Parva, Line.,
n. g. 166 (40).

Raskelf (Raskell), Yorks, i. g. 1035 (118).

Rasshe, Ric., n. g. 800 (11).

Rastall, John, i. 273 (p. 156) ;
n. g. 340 (34).

Hasten, Chr., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Rastrick, Yorks, n. g. 800 (23).

Rat, Roger. See Ratcliff.

Batby (Ratebie), Leic. ,
n. g. 527 (20).

Ratclyf, Yorks. See Rawcliffe.

Ratcliff (Ratclif), Agnes, n. g. 340 (39).

(Rattlyfe). Sir Cuthbert, captain of

Berwick castle (18 Feb. 1544), i. 159,

223, 235: g. 141 (51); n. 25, 33 (p.

14), 34, 41,59: g. 800(5).

,
letters from, n. 25.

, Henry, earl of Sussex, q.v.

(Radclyffe), Sir Humph., i. 2/5 (p.

101-2), 368 (f. 44): g. 1035 (92, 159

p. 641).

(Radclyff), Randall, n. 013.

Ric., Bluemantle pursuivant (1530 to

1544), Somerset herald (14 June, 1544)-
i. 380, 051 : g. 812 (51).

,
Robt.

;
n. g. 340 (39).

(Radclyff), Roger, i. 888 Us ("Rogr.
Rat";: g. 444(12).

, Thomas, lord Fitzwalter, q.v.

(Radclyff), Wm., or Sir Wm. (knighted
11 May, 1544). i. 531 (2), 532 (G) ;

n.

App. 8.

Ratebie, Leic. See Ratby.

Ratelesden, Suff. Sec Rattlesden.

Ratforde, Notts, n. g. 527 (43).

RATISBON (Regenspurgh, Reigenspurgh), in

Germany, diet of (5 April to 29 July,
1541), i. 100, 196,479.

Ratisbon, George of. See Regensburg.

Ratley, Warw., i. g. 812 (29).

Rattlesden- (Ratelesden), Suff., i. g. 278(76
p. 178).
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Rattlyfe. See Ratcliff.

Rauceby (Rawoebye), Line., i. g. 1035(147).

Rauceby, North (Northrawcebye), Lino., i. g.

1035 (147).

Rauegill, Westmld. See Reagill.

Raughton, Robt., over-bailiff of Scarborough,
letter from, n. 4S5.

, signature, 11. 020.

Raunds (Rawnes), Ntht.. i. g. 141 (75;.

Raunton. Sec Renton.

Raven, John, i. g. 610 (39), 1035 (159 p.

G41).

Ric., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, Robt.. n. g. 527(20).

Ravenell, John, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Ravenna, in Italy, i. 219, 1027 (p. 611).

Ravenstons Grange, Derb. See Ryestone.

Ravenyng, Thos., n. g. 340(39).

Rawburne, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374).

Rawcebye. See Rauceby.

Rawcliffe (Roclif, Ratclyf), Yorks., i. 117,
355.

, ships of, i. 140 (6).

Rawden, Steph. , n. g. 527 (25).

Raweshall, Norf. See Rushall.

Rawleygh. See Raleigh.

Rawlsbury, Dors., i. g. 80 (20).

Rawlyn, Ric., n. g. 690 (15).

Rawlyns (Rawllyns), Mrs., i. 412.

, Edith, i. g. 1035(22).

Robt., i. g. 1035(22).

Thos., i. 368 (f. 29).

, Win., n. g. 166 (54), 527 (6).

Rawndhtll, Soms. See Roundhill.

Rawnes, Ntht. See Raunds.

Rawreth, Essex, 11. g. 340 (17).

Rawson. Dr., of Windsor, i. 1032 (5).

Ray (Raye). Henry. Berwick pursuivant, I. 58

(p. 26), 68, 162, 173, 228, 345.

, Marg., n. g. 800(24).

(Raye), Wrn., n. g. 800(5).

Raymond, President. See Remond.

Raymond (Raymont, Raymount), Chr., II. g.

690 (28), 800 (36).

(Reymond), Thos., u. g. 527 (21).

, Win., i. g. 1035(147).

Rayleigh, Essex, i. g. 812 (107).

Raylegh, George and Walter. See Raleigh.

Raylton, Gregory, i. g. 80 (35).

Raynarde, Marion, widow, i. g. 1035 (107,
159 p. 641).

Rayneolde. See Reynold.

Rayner, John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Marm., i. g. 443 (10 p. 284). 1035

(159 p. 640).

Robt., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 040).

Raynes (Reynes), John, i. 368 (f. 19) ;
n. g.

527 (3).

, Thos., n. g. 800(36).

Raynesford (Eaynsford), Edm., n. g. 527 (41).

(Raynsford), Sir John. i. 273 (p. 150),
275 (p. 162): g. 610(112).

(Rainesford), John, i. 275 (1, 4).

(Rainesford), Wm., i. 273 (p. 153),
275 (1 pp. 160, 162), 275 (3 ter, 4).

Rayneshawe. Ste Ranshawe.

Raynolde. See Reynold.

Raynoldes. See Reynolds.

Raynoldeshawe. Derb. See Renishaw.

Raynsford. See Raynesford.

Raynton. Thos... n. g. 340 (54).

Raynton or Raynto, in Scotland. See Renton.

Raysyn. See Reason.

Rayte, Win., n. g. 800(5).
Reade. See Rede.

Reading (Redyng), Berks, abbey (supp.), i. g.
141 (71), 1035 (9); n. g. 160 (64-5),
340 (10), 690 (59), 800 (2).

, receiver, n. g. 166 (20).

,
St. Mary and St. Giles, n. g. 690

(59).

Reagill (Rauegill), Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Reason (Raysyn), Robt., i. g. 1035 (68, 147);
n. g. 166 (59).

Wm., i. g. 1035 (154).

Rechain, Norf. See Reephani.

Reche, Thos., n. g. 340 (22).

Reeonger, John, i. g. 80 (53).

Recorder, Mr. See Cholmondeley, Sir Ric.

Recroed, Captain, a German in the French

service, 11. 746.

Redbourne, Herts, i. g. 610 (12).

Redburne or Redbourne. Hen., i. g. 442 (16

p. 279), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Radcar(Redkare), Yorks., n. g. 800(5).

Rede (Beede), Giles, i. p. 648; n. g. 166

(75).

(Reade), Hen., n. 104.

(Reade), John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 388),
1035 (41).

(Reade), Leonard, i. 273 (p. 151),
270.

(Reede. Reade), Ric., alderman, I.

891 (2) ; n. g. 166 (54).

(Reede), Ric.. i. 273 (p. 154), 274

(p. 158), 368 (f. 16) : p. 644, 650.

(Reede), Thos., i. g. 610(30).

(Reade). Wm., i. 274 (p. 159; n.

586 : g. 340 (10, 60 pp. 195-6).

Redeham, Norf. See Reedham.
Rederith or Rederythe. See Rotherhithe.

Redesdalo. See Reedsdale.

Redhode, Thos., i. g. 1035 (106).

Redkare, Yorks. Sec Redcar.

Redland (Thyrdlande), Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Redland Down (Trydlandowne). Glouo., II. g.

166 (41).

Rediinch, Soms., I. 390.

Redlingfield (Redlyngfeld), Suff.
, nunnery

(supp.), i. p. 044; n. g. 340(22).
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Redman. Arth., i. g. 812 (74), 1035 (159).

(Bedmayne), Edw., LL.B.. canon of
St. Stephens (23 Jan. 1544) i. s. 80
(36).

, John, n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Dr. John, n. 726 (p. 439).

: John, i. g. 812 (74); n. 104 : g. 527
(3).

(Bedeman). Nornravile, n. <r. 340(26
60, p. 196).

Bedpath (Beidpethe), in Scotland, n. 625 (p
375 bis],

Bedpethe. See Bidpeth.

Bedshawe. John, n. g. 527 (6;.

Bedwick (Badewyke), Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Bedj, John. n. g. 340 (54).

Eedyng. Berks. See Beading.

Bedyng, Thos., n.
g. 340 (60).

Beede. See Bede.

Beedharu (Bydham, Bedeham), Norf
,

i 273
(p. 151) : g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Beedsdale (Bedesdale. Bidsdale, Eydesdale,
Byddesdall, Bydsdale), Nthld. i. 170

- 227, 259, 297, 545, 575 (p. 354), 684'

(2ii.), 762,2) ; n. 33passim, 625passim,
676.

Beepham (Becham, Byffam). Norf. i 274 (p

158) :-g. 278(76).

Beformation of the Church, i. 702.

Begate, John, n. g. 340 (22).

Begency, the. resolutions taken at the King's
departure, i. 862. See also Katharine,
Queen.

Eegensburg (Bensburg, Beighensburgh or

Batisbon), George van, one of the

Emperor's captains, n. 109 (p. 49) 487
520, 743 (3 p. 447;.

Eegenspurgh. See Batisbon.

Begiomonte. See Konigsberg.

Begnolde. See Beynold.

Begwell or Begwey, Derb. See Eidgeway.
Beid, Bobert, bp. of Orkney i. 24 30 44

58 (p. 26), 228 ; 664 ("Ho. Orchaden
").'

Beidpethe, in Scotland. See Bedpath.

Beigate (Eygate), Surr., i. p. 648 : g. 278
(51).

priory (supp.) i. g. 278 (51).

Beigenepurgh. See Batiabon.

Beighensburgh. See
Begeiisburg.

Beignoldes. See Beynolds.

Beins. See Bheims.

Beisby. Line. See Bisby.

Bejerne. See Eeyjerne.

Bekwall, co. Denbigh, i. g. 1035 (139).

Eemes, John, n. 586.

Bemingham, in Flanders, i. 846 ; n 524 CD
305,.

Bemond (Eaymond, Bttimond, Baymon).
Pierre, first president of the Parlia-
ment of Bouen, n. 175. 180, 181 (p.

96), 201, 234-5 276 (p. 144). 392. 407,
420. 424 (p. 241). 440-1. 443. 445, 455-
6, 470 (p. 266), 542, 546. 555;
654 (3), 699.

, letter from, n. 440.

, , letter to, 11. 441.

Bempston, Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Bemyngton, Yorks. See Bimington.
EendalL Thos., n. 46.

Bendcombe (Eancombe), Glouc., n. 2. 340
(45).

Bendleshaui (Bendelesham), Suff., n. 524 (p.

306).

Eenfrew (Benfrelles), in Scotland, i. 779.

Eenishaw (Baynoldeshawe). Derb.. I. g. 812
(114).

Bensburg. See Begensburg.

Benton (Banton, Baunton, Baynton, Baynto),
in Scotland, i. 533 (p. 333 bis), 534.

Eenton, ,
i. 684 (2).

Eenty, in the Boulonnois, I. 873.

Benty, Francois de, sieurde Ayx, q.v.

Bepelmonde. See Bupelmonde.

Beperlaw (Baplaw). in Scotland, n. 625 (p.
375 bis).

Bepethes. See Bidpaths.

Eepington, Derb. See Eepton.

Bepon, Yorks. See Bipon.

Beppath. See Bidpath.

BEPPS, WILLIAM, bp. of Norwich, i. 273 (p.

150), 274 (p. 158), 368 (ff. 32, 43).

983, 1032 (4, 5> : g. 80 (36; ; n. 328
(p. 171).

Eepps, John, i. 368 (f. 51).

Bepton or Bepington (Bepyngdon), Derb..

priory (supp.), i.p.649: g. 1035 (16);
n. g. 340 (9).

Beskimer, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

Wm., i. g. 141 (22).

Best, Wm., n. g. 166 (54).

Boston. See Boyston.

Beston, East- and West-, (Eestons), in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 15).

Eestone, , S.T.P., canon of St. Paul's, n.
328 (p. 172).

Restwold, Edw., i. 273 (p. 151).

Resyngton, Glouc. See Eissington.

Betberge. See Bettberg.
Betford, Notts, i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p.

507).

Betford (Eettord), East-, Notts, n. g. 527
(43).

Bettberg (Eytberch, Betberge), Otto count of,
a German captain, signature, n. 401 (7).

Eettord, Notts. See Eetford.

Bety (Bouty), in the Boulonnois, i. 768.

Beu. See Eue.

Beulx or Beus, Mons. de. See Boeulx.
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Reve (Ryves), Joan, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178 bis,

610 (116 p. 337;. 812 (114) ;
n. g. 527

(48 p. 321).

(Bevys, Byves), Bobt., i. g. 278, (40,

76 p. 178 ter), 610 ,116 p. 387). 812

(114) ; n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, Wm.,n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Reveley (Reverley), Edw., n. g. 527 (11).

Revell, Qeo., i g. 610 (16).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 156;.

Wm., i. g. 812(45).

Revenell, John, i. g. 80 (41) ;
n. g. 527 (5).

Revys, Robt. See Beve.

Rewardyn, Glouc. See Ruardean.

Rewe, Mons. de. See Roeulx.

Reweshall. Norf. See Rushall.

Rewley, Oxon. abbey (supp.), I. g. 444 (20),

'1035 (5) ;
n. g. 166 (72), 527 (6).

Rewley Mede, Oxon. i. g. 444 (20).

Rewse, Mons. de. See Roeulx.

Rey, Cuthbert, mariner, i. 224 (2).

Reyall, Nthld. See Ryall.

Reye, Bobt., n. g. 800(5).

Reygleygh. See Raleigh.

Reyjerne, Rejerne or Ryejerne, Win., n. 524

vpp. 302 U, 303).

Reymerstone, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159).

Reymond. See Raymond.
Reyms. See Rheims.

Reynam. See Rainham.

Beynbach. See Rheinbaoh.

Beyneham. Norf. See Rainham.

Reynes. See Raynes.

Reynham. Kent. See Bainham.

Beynold (Bayneolde. Baynold), Chr. i. 368
(f . 15) ; n. g. 800 (24).

(Reignolde), Jas., n. 586 (p. 354).

John, i. g. 812 (107), 1035 (159).

(Raynald;, Ric.. n. g 527 (10).

(Regnolde, Raynolde), Robt., i. 735,
891

;
n. g. 52T (20).

(Baynolde), Thos., S.T.P., King's
scholar, prb. of Westminster (28 Noy.
1544). n. g. 690 63).

(Raynold), Wm., n. 165 (p. 69) : g.
340 (2).

Beynolds or Beynoldes (Reignoldes), .

LL.D., canon of Exeter, n. 328 (p. 172).

(Begnoldes). , master mason of

Boulogne, n. 337(2).

(Reignoldes), Fras., n. g. G90 (64).

Jus., i. p. 651.

, John, n. g. 166 (60, 82 p. 87 bis).

, Nio.,n. g. 166(60).

(Bainoldes, Baynoldes, Rnignoldes),
Robt.. i. 273 (p. 151). 274 ip. 159);
H.328 (p. 171): g. 627(15).

(Raynoldes), Win., n. g. 527(3).

Beyabyo, Lino. See Risby.
Rheiins (Beins, Beyms), in France, 11. 90,

193.

abp. of. See Guise, Charles of

Bheinbaoh (Beynbach), in Germany, i. 328

(p. 215).

RHINE (Byne), THE RIVER, i. 196, 312 (p. 198).
318 (p. 203;.. 328 (p. 215).

Bhode (Rode) borough, in Selling, Kent. i. g.

1035(30).

Rhodez, bp. of. See Armagnac, G. d'.

Rhodiens, the. See St. John of Jerusalem,
Order of.

Bhos Hir, co. Anglesea. See Newborough.
Bhotelin. See Rothelin.

Rhyddlan (Euthland), oo. Flint, i. g. 812
(91).

Bibbeston, Yorks. See Bibston.

Bibblesdale (Byggisdale), Yorks., i. g. 1035

(96).

Eibchester. Lane., i. g. 610 (63. 116 pp.386 bis,

387).

Bibemont (Bibenmont) upon Oise, in France,
letters dated at, n. 267-8.

Bibston (Bibbeston;, Yorks. , preceptory (supp. )

of St. John, i. g. 812 (114); n. g. 340
(28).

Biby (Rybye), Line., I. g. 610 (98).

Biccalton (Ryckletonj, in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14).

Bicoarton (Bykerton), . i. 684 (2;.

Bice, Wm., i. g. 141 (49).

Biohardes, Anne, n. g. 340 (14, 21).

Griffith, i. 368 (f. 88).

, John, n. g. 800(24).

, Thos., n. g. 340 (14, 21, 48, 51).

Bichardson, Chr., n. g. 800 (5j.

Conan, n. g. 340 (9).

,Geo., n. g. 527(22).

, Oliver, i. g. 610 (51); n. g. 527 (22;.

, Peter, n. 688 (p. 406), 798 ii.

, Bic., elk., i.g. 278(66).

, Thos., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279).

, Wm., n. g. 166(75).

Bichardus, N.
,
a signature, I. 75.

Biohbell. John. i. 275 (p. 162).

BICHB (Bytohe), SIR BICHABD, Chancellor of

Augmentations (1536 to 1544), high
treasurer of the Wars against France

(1 May 1544). letters from, n. 192, 396,

419, 458, 506.

,
letter to, n. 384.

, handwriting of, i. 272 (2, 3;,
441.

, , accounts of, n. 366, 419 (2),

458 (2), 506 (2;.

, signature of, i. 411. 761,940:
g. 278 (4), 812 (74. 77, 87, 107, 112;,

1035 (2, 3, 8, 12, 14. 17, 19. 21-2, 25,

34, 41, 50, 59, 70-1, 73, 84, 98, 106-7,

109-11, 115, 130. 135); n. 353-4, 365,

377, 402, 414-15, 455-6, 466, 469-70,
479, 499, 605, 623 (2), 653, 655: g.
166 (5), 340 (26, 31), 527 (42-3), 690
(39).

, Elizabeth his wife, i. g. 812
(114).
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RICHE. SIK RICHARD cont.

other references, i. 272 (2), 273

(pp. 149, 150). 275 (pp. 160-2), 368 (S.

49, 60, 62 ter. 63), 445-6, 819, 863,

904, 950. 958. 974, 979, 1017-18 : p.

643 : g. 278 (4. 5, 67), 444 (20), 610

(1, 2, 55, 111), 812 (77, 87, 114 Wx) :

n. 74, 92. 211. 216, 223. 281, 344, 3G6,

374, 383, 391. 415, 423, 424 (p. 241),

463, 484 (p. 273). 524 (p. 304), 532,
546. 552, 566, 569. 673 ; n. g. 166 (82;,
800 (8, 27, 30).

Riche, John, n. 674.

, Robt., i. 368 (S. 28, 30-1, 35).

Richeford, Heref. See Rochford.

Richeman, John, n. g. 690 (34).

, Simon, i. g. 1036 (114).

Richemond or Richemont. See Richmond.

Richeson, ,
i. 684 (2).

Richeston, Line., i. g- 442 (1), 812 (114 p.

507). Qu. North Reston ?

Richehuomo, Steph. . Frenchman, i. g. 610

(51).

Richmond (Rychemonde), Yorfcs.. i. g. 141

(58), 812 (74), 1035 (96).

letters dated at, n. 211. 217-

Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 812 (74).

Richmond, archdeaconry of, i. p. 643.

Richmond (Riohemont, Richemounte) herald,
i. 58 (p. 26). 68, 159, 162. 173, 228-9.

345. 632, 806. 836, 1005 ; n. 36, 65,

259, 270, 285, 319, 424 (p. 240).

letter to, i. 173.

his demand to the Scottish council, i.

227.

RICHMOND AND DERBY, MARGARET COUNTESS OF,

Henry VIII. 's grandmother, i. g. 444

(15) ;
ii. g. 340 (21).

RICHMOND AXD SOMERSET, HENRY FITZROY DUKE

OF, earl of Nottingham, natural son of

Henry VIII. Tdied in 1536;, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83), 444 (15;. 610 (103), 1035

(14) ;
n. g. 690 (1, 67).

RICHMOND (Richemounte; AND SOMERSET, MARY
DUCHESS OF. Norfolk's daughter, widow
of the preceding, i. 1032 (5) ;

n. 688

(p. 406) : g. 690 (67 p. 420 bin).

Richmond (Richmont). alias West Sheen,

Surr., i. g. 610 (106;; n. 688 Cp.

405;.

Richmond (Richemond), John, n. g. 166 (54).

Rickerscote. See under Stafford.

Rickinghall (Rykynghall, Westhall, Nether

Rykynghall), Suff .
,
n. g. 690 (26).

Rickmansworth (Rykmersworth). Herts, i. g.
1035 (116).

Ricknar, Rio., i. g. 442 (21).

Ridding Courte, Bucks. See Riding Court.

Ride, I. of Wight. See Ryde.

Ridge (Rugge), Herts, i. g. 80 (64), 610 (116

p. 384).

Ridge, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Ridge (Riggys).. Joan. i. g. 443 (10).

(Rydges). John, abbot of Notley, i. g.
1035 (36).

(Riggys), Thos., i. g. 443 (10).

(Rigges), Wm., i. g. 812 (87), 1035

(130;; n. 586: g. 166 (21, 75, 82 pp.

86-7), 340 (36, 60 p. 197).

(Rygges), Wm., n. g. 690 (67).

Ridgeley, Alice, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

(Ridgley), Roland, i. 275 (4).

(Riggeley. Rigely), Wm., i. g. 1035 (2.

68; : n. g. 340 (4"8), 690 (67 p. 419).

Ridgeway (Regwev, Regwell). Derb. . i. g. 812

(114).

Ridgeway, Mr., 11. 481.

(Rinsrewaye, Rygway). John. I. 273

(p. 154), 441 : p. 651 : g- 80 (64),

141 (37).

(Rugeway), Thos., i. g. 141 (77).

Ridgley. See Ridgeley.

Riding Court (Ridding Courte), Bucks, i. g.'

1035 (45).

Ridlawe, Wilts. See Rudley.

Ridley (Rydlay), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Ridley, Dr. Nicholas, n. 726 (p. 439).

!.', Thos., i. 368 (f. 30, 32); n. 46: g.

527 (9, 22).

Win., n. g. 690(33;.

Ridpath (Rydpethe, Redpethe, Ryppethe),
. i. 684 (2 bis).

(Ryppehte, Reppath, Reppat, Thos.,
i. 563 : n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Hidpaths (Ridpaths, Repethes), the Scottish

Border family, n. 625.

Ridsdale, Nthld. See Reedsdale.

Rieulx or Rieux, Mons. de. See Roeulx.

Rieux. Francois de, of Rouen. 11. 224.

Rievaulx (Rivalx, Ryevalles, Ryvalles), abbey

(supp ), Yorks.. i. pp. 649-50 : g. 443

(10;, 1035 (147;; n. g. 166 (59;, 340

(26, 57), 690 (67 pp. 419, 421;, 800(5;.

Riew. See Rue.

Rig, Hugh, n. 669, 672.

Rigbye, Oliver, i. p. 649.

,
Thos.. elk., i. g. 1035 (146).

Rigeley. Sec Ridgeley.

Rigge, Westmld., n. g. 800 (5).

Riggeley. See Ridgeley.

Riggemayden, Thoa., I. g. 1035 (128).

Rigges or Riggys. See Ridge.

Riley, Chr., n. g. 166 (25), 340 (21).

John, i. g. 1035 (93).

Bimington (Remyngton). Yorks., i. g. 1035

(151).

Ringewaye. See Ridgeway.

Ringly. See Ryngeley.

Ringshall (Ryngsell), Suff., i. g. 442 (19).

Ringwold (Ryugoweld), Kent, n. g. 527 (15,

33)

Ringwood, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Rios, Martin Alonso de los, I. 112, 287.

Ripelmond. See Rupelmonde.
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Ripley (Ryppley, Appley), Hants, i. g. 812

(94).

Ripley (Rippeley), SUIT., i. g. 1035 (13) ; n.

279.

Ripley, John. i. g. 610 (110;; n. g. 800

(36;.

Riplingham, Yorks.. i. g. 1035 (97, 159 p.

640).

Ripon (Rippon. Repon). Yorks.. i. g. 812(107),
1035(159).

Rippeley, Surr. See Ripley.

Rippes, John, i. 272 (11), 274 Cp. 159).

Rippethe. See Ridpath.

Ripple (Ryppeley), Glouc., i. g. 80 (50).

Ripple (Ryppeyley), Kent, n. g. 527 (15).

Rippon, Yorks. See Ripon.

Rislmncke pursuivant. Sec Risebank.

Risborough (Rysbourgh), Bucks, i. p. 643.

Risbridge, John n. g. 800 (24).

Risby or Rysby (Rsisby, Reysbye). Line., i. g.
610 (74, 116 p. 387). 1035 (126 ; n. g.
166 (28).

Risby beside Walesby, Line., n. g. 166 (40).

Rise, Yorks.. i. g. 141 (69).

Rise, ,
i. 684 (2).

Robt., i. g. 442(3;.

, Thos., n. 799(2).

Risebank (Risbancke) pursuivant, i. 651.

Riseholme (Rysom), Line., i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

'

Rishangles (Ryseangles), Suff., i. p. 644.

Rismore, Soms., i. g. 812 (43); n. g. 166

(82).

Rissington (Resyugton) Parva, Glouc.. 11. .

166 (50).

Ristons Grange, Derb. See Ryestone.
Ritchie (Ryche), Willy, n. 51.

Rither, Hen., i. g. 80 (38).

John, cofferer to Prince Edward.
i. 275 (4). 308 (ff. 52 Wx, 55-6. 58),
674: g. 610 (1, 116;, 1035 (81).

, signature, n. 674 vii.

, Thos., i. g. 278(74).
Sir Wm., dee., and Sibilla his- wife,

i. g. 80 (38).

, Wm., i. g. 80(38).

Riton, Salop. Sec Ryton.
Rivalx. See Rievaulx.

Riviere or La Riviere, vieomte de, 11. 68 77

(2).

Roan. See Rouen.

Roath (Roythe, Roth), cu. Glamorgan i p
645; n. g. 340(50;.

Robartes. John, 11. g. 527 (22).

,
Master Richard, i. 305 (2).

Robbins, George, i. g. 1035 (35).

, John, dec., i. g. 1035 (35).

Robenet, John, i. g. 442 (16).

Roberdes. See Robertes.

Robert, John, i. g. 442 (16;.

Robertes (Roberdes), John, of the Guard, n.

502(4), 601.

(Roberts), Mich., i. 655.

, Robf., n. g. 340(44).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 153). 274 (p. 158;:

g 443 (10).

(Robertys;, Wm., LL.B., i. g. 610(05).

Win., n. g. 090 (67 p. 419).

Robertson (or Robinson), Dr. Thomas, rector
of Beesby. treasurer of Salisbury cathe-

dral, oanon of St. Stephen's, Kind's

preacher, i. 1032 (5): g.442 (25). 610
(64); n. 726 (p. 439).

Robertys. See Robertes.

Robery, John, n. g. 690 (21).

Robeson. See Robson.

Robgiant or Robgent, Laur. ,
n. g. 166 (75).

527 (3;.

Robgill, in Scotland, n. 191, 625 (p. 373).

Robin Hood's Bay, Yorks., i. 224 (2) ; n. 530.

Robins. See Robyns.

Robinson, , messenger, i. 1032 (5).

(Robensoni, , 11. 586 (p. 354).

, Chr., n. g. 690(33).

, Jas,, elk., H. g. 690 (1).

, John. i. 275 (p. 161): g. 442 (19;
610 (116 p. 386,. 1035 (128, 137, 159
pp. 639-40; ; n. g. 800 (5 .

Peter, mayor of York, letter from. i.

109 ;
n. 602.

signature, n. 602.

, Ric., n. 254-5 : g. 527 (25), 800 (5).

,
Thos.. S.T.P. See Robertson.

Thos.
,

i. 368 (f . 24) ;
n. g. 800 (5).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(128;; n. g. 527(25),
800 (5).

Robsarde, John, i. 274 (p. 159).

Robsou (Robeson), , i. 684 (2;.

, Hen., i. 684 (2 ii.).

, Percy, i. 170.

Robyn, Hobbes. See Foster, R.

Rob?nnet, Jas., i. 477 (4).

Robyns, Mr., n. 140.

Edm., n. g. 166(40).

; Eliz., i. g. 80(50).

; Hen., n. 46.

John, i. g. 443 (10).

, Rio., a. g. 690 (34).

,Robt. ?
i. g. 80(50); n. g. 340(44).

Thos., n. g. 800(5, 11).

, Wm., i. 891 (2) ;
n. g. 166 (57).

Rocester (Rocetour), Staff., priory (supp.), n.

g. 340 (9).

Roche Fortst, Soms., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83). 812

(108).

Roche or De Rupc abbey (supp.), Yorks., i. g.
610 (74, 1 16 p. 388;; n. g. 166 (28, 45,

54), 690 (15, 28, 67 p. 420;.

Roche, Philip, i. 538 : g. 1035 (44).

Sir Wm., i. 25 (o. ix.); n. g. 166(53;.

Roche sur Yone. See La Roche.
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Jttochelbury, Soing., i. g. 610 (77).

Bochelle, in France, n. 519 (2).

Boohepote. See La Bochepot.
Bochester, Kent, i. 296. 680 iii.

, Cathedral, i. g. 444 (3), 610 (50;, 812
(84).

, , chancellor of, n. g. 840 (51).

, dean. See Philips, W.
,
Cathedral priory (supp. ), i. 368 (f. 13).

BOCUESTEB, BP. OF. See HEATH. N.
;
HOL-

BECHE, H.

,bpric. of, i. g. 444(3),610(93.95),
812 (105-6).

Bochford (Bicheford). Heref., n. g. 166 (50).

Bochford, Jane lady, widow of Sir George
Boleyn (executed 15 Feb.. 1542) i. g.

442(10).
Boohpotte. See La Bochepot.

Bochy. count of. See Boussy.
Bock (Boke). alias Aka. Wore., i. g. 812 (114

p. 507); n. g. 166(41).
Bockcliff (Bocliffe), Gumb... i. 570 ii.

Bocke, John. See Eooke.

Bockeley Templanorum (Templariorum ?).

Wilts., i. g. 610(113).
Bockingham (Eokyngham), Ntht., n. 559:

g. 690 (10, 49).

, castle, i. 574: g. 141 (75), 812 (11);
n. g. 690 (49).

, constable, etc., I. g. 812(11).

Bockley, Salop, n. g. 166 (72).

Bocksborough. See Boxburgh.
Boclif . See Bawoliffe.

Bocliffe, Cumb. See Bockcliff.

Eodborne, Wilts, n. g. 340 (10), 690 (34).

Bodbourn Cheyney (Bodborn Chanew), Wilts,
n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

Bode, Kent. See Bhode.

Boderford. See Butherford.

Bodes (i.e. Bhodes), Order of. See St. John
of Jerusalem.

Bodeston or Bydeaton. Devon, i. g. 610 (82),
812 (114).

Bodez, bp. of. See Armagnac, G. d'.

Boding, Berners-, Essex. See Boothing,
Berners.

Bodington(Buddington, Boydington), Salop, i.

g. 442 (14).

Bodmersham, Kent, i. g. 610 (80, 116 p. 388).

Bodney, John, i. 273 (pp. 153, 155 bis).

BOEULX (Bewe, Bewse, Beux, Beulx. Bieulx,

Buyz, Bue. Bens, Bues, Deurax, Deuras,
Bieux), ADRIAN DE CKOY COMTE DE,
Great Master of Flanders, governor of

Flanders and Artois. i. 111. 119, 134,

150, 155, 308, 480. 482 (p. 307). 571,
610, 638, 647, 654, 674. 683. 695, 700-1,

710, 731, 738 (p. 454). 747, 758, 763,
773 (p. 472), 786, 790, 795, 806, 816-

17, 835-7, 845-6, S73, 875-6. 877 (p.

545), 885. 907. 913, 919-20, 956, 959

(p. 586); n. 27, 75, 89, 105 (pp. 41,

43), 198, 285, 297 (2), 304 (pp. 161-2),

307, 434, 507 (p. 290), 661 (p. 392).

, , letters from, i. 571, 616.

, , letter to, i. 873.

Bofford, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

Eogate (Bowgatte), Suss., i. g. 610 (109) ;
n.

g. 800(35).

Boger, Jas... n. g. 527(25).

Bogers ; Arnold, i. g. 1035 (7).

Edw., i. 273 (p. 155), 275 (1 pp. 160.

162. 4): g. 812 (52. 87, 107 bis), 1035

(159 bis); n. 524 (pp. 302. 306 ' John

Bogers.." 307-8).

, Ellen, n. g. 690(15).

,
Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154): g. 278

(40, 76 p. 178 bis), 443 (10 p. 284).

John, clerk of the Ordnance (28 Feb.

1544), surveyor of Works at Boulogne
(Sept. 1544). i. 589. 594 (2). 612. 720 :

g. 141 (72;; n. 104, 337 (2), 352-3,
383, 484 (2?), 591, 799. See alto

Bogers, Edward.

, signature, n. 104.

, , his account for carriage of ord-

nance, n. 104.

John, T. g. 442 (19). 444 (20); n. g.
166 (9, 52), 527 (13), 690 (15).

, Kath., n. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

, Marg., n. g. 627(13).

Bic., n. g. 340 (59), 527 (13).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 155): g. 812(114
p. 506).

Bogersoune, Oliver, 11. g. 340 (54).

Bogery, Bic., Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Bogett, Martin, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Bogis, Wm., i. p. 646.

Eoharte, Nic. , n. 524 (p. 305).

Boke, Wore. See Bock.

Eokeby, James, i. 904 :g- 812 (87, 107),

1035(159 bis); n. 49.

, ,
letter from, n 49.

Eokes, Wm., n. 799(2).

Eokesbourgh. See Boxburgh.

Bokewith, Yorks. See Bookwith.

Bokewode, Nio., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Bokiugham, Ntht. See Bockinghara.

Boksborowe. See Boxburgh.

Bokyngham, Ntht. See Bockingham.
Bolfe or Bolff.

,
Hen.

,
n. 524 (p. 303).

, Bobt., i. 368 (f. 44).

(Boulfe), Thos. , customer of Sandwich,

victualler, i. 368 (ff. 54, 55 Ms, 56), 411

708, 749: g. 443 (10 p. 284) 610(61);
n. 412, 453.

, Wm.,i. 368 (f. 18).

Boll or Bolle (Bolles, Bowles), George, i. 273

(p. 154); n. 586: g. 166 (9, 82 p. 87),

340 (1), 527 (48 p. 321).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(137).

Bollesclyff or Bolsclyff, Devon, i. g. 812 (52,

] 14 p. 507).

Bollesley (Bollisley, Boulesley), John, I. 368

(ff. 54-5): g. 1035 (50, 68); n. g. 340

(ID-
Bolleston (Eolston), Staff., i. g. 141 (3).

Bollewryght, Wm., n. g. 340 (21, 60 p. 196).

Bollisley. See Bollesley.
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Bolsclyff, Devon. See Rollesclyff.

Rolston. Staff. See Bolleston.

Bolte, Wm., serjeant at arms, i. p. 649 : g.

1035 (53;.

Wm., H. g. 690(30).
Bolvenden (Bounden), Kait, n. g. 690 (36;.

ROMANS, Kisa OF THE,.-.. 648. See FERDINAND.

Bomanby (Bomondbie;, Yorks.. i. g. 444 (10,1.

Romayne, Nic., u. g. 527 (6).

ROME, i. 20 <p. 10;, 56, 64, 138. 298, 312, 339

(3), 500, 637, 650. 702, 851, U08, 977 ;

g. 444 (11) n. 64, 163, 358, 727,

737, 743 (2).

,
bull dated, 1.75.

, letter dated at, i. 702.

,
ambassadors at :

French. See Bodez, bp. of.

Imperial, n. 605 (p. 366). See Vega,
Don J. de.

, burgo of St. Peter, i. 908.

ROME, BISHOP OF. See PAUL III.

ROMB, PRIMACY OF. See POPE.

Borne, Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Romerswale, in Zealand, i. 606 (p. 368).

Roinney Marsh, Kent, i. 272 (10) : g. 278
(46), 444 (20).

Romney, Old- (Olderumeney), Kent II, e
690 (1).

Romondbie, Yorks. See Bomanby.
Bomsden. See Bamsden.

Botnsey (Romsay, Rumsey), Hants, i. 772 :

p. 647 ;
n. 279 : g. 800 (24;.

, abbey supp.), i. p. 647: g. 141 (57;-
n. g. 340 (10;, 690 (67 p. 419;, 800 (24)!

, charter to the parish church, i. g. 141
(57;.

, fraternity of St. George, a. g. 800
(24).

, streets and places (named), n. g. 800
(24).

Bomton, Suss. See Rongton.
Rone. See Rouen.

Rongton or Romton, Suss., i. g. 442 (19).

Ronton, Staff. See Ranton.

Roo, John, i. g. 812 (45),

, Marg., n. g. 340 (41).

Thos., i. 735 : g. 812 (60; ; u. g. 166
(50).

, Win., n. g. 340(23).

Roodes, Thos.
,
n. g. 527 (43).

Rooke (Rocke;, John, i 368 (ff. 34 36-8)- g
1035 (159 p. 641 ) ; n. g. 527 (6).

, Robt., n. 792.

Rookwith (Rokewith, Rokewyk). Yorks., i e.

1035 (96).

Roone. See Bouen.

Booper. See Boper.
Boos herald. See Boss.

Boos, Mary, i. 25 (c. xxiv. ).

......, Bobt., i. 25 (c. xxiv.).

Thos., i. g. 610(21).

Boose, Nic., i. g. 141 (77).

Boothing, Abbots- (Abbes Bothyng), Essex,
n. g. 166 (57).

Boothing, Berners- (Berries Bedyng >, Essex, I.

g. CIO (49).

Roowper. See Rowpe.

Bope, Laur.. i. g. 1035 (20).

Boper (Booper), Geo., L 368 (f. 47).

, John, n. g. 800(5).

, Ph., i. g. 812(5).

Wm., i. 273 (p. 152); n. g. 800(5).

Borriugton (Roryngton), Salop, i. g. 1035(24.

159).

Rosay. See Rothesay.

Rosbrughe, ,
i. 684 (2;.

Rose herald. See Ross.

Rose, ,
i. 684 (2).

Edw., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Eliz., i. g. 610 (116 p. 887).

, Nic., n. g. 800 (36).

Rose Gilles. See Roegill.

Rose Park, naar Carlisle, 11. 141.

Boseby, John, I. g. 1035 (130).

Rosalandes. Westmld., n. g. 800 (5;.

Bosell, Peter, n. g. 690 (14).

Bosendaal (Bosyndale, Bosyndall) ,
in Holland,

i. 355 ;
n. 409, 450.

Boser, John, i. g. 610 (116;.

, Bog., i. g. 610 (.US).

Bosethorn, Ohes. See Bosthern.

Bosgill (Rose Gilles, Bosegill), Westmld., i.

g. 1035 (41, 159), 800(6).

Bosi, count of. See Roussy.

Rosny (Rosne), in France, i. 977 (p. 692).

Rosongrewe, ,
n. App. 9 (2;.

Ross, in Scotland, earldom of, II. App. 12.

Ross (Rosse, Rose, Boos;, herald, of Soot-

land, i. 2, 8, 44-5, 58 (p. 26;, 84, 91.

, , memorial given to, i. 91 (2, 8).

Boss or Rosse, John, laird of Craigie, q.v.

Rosse. See Rothesay ;
also Ross.

Hosse, Nic., n. g. 527 (20;.

Bossem, Martin van, i. 866 (p. 540;.

Rossewenny, oo. Carnarvon, i. g. 141 (14;.

Rosthern (Rowthorn, Rosethorn;, Chesh., i.

g. 812 (66;, 1035 (159 p. 641;.

Boston, Yorks. See Buston.

Bosure, co. Anglesea. See Newborough.

Bosyndale or Bosyndall. See Bosendaal.

Bosyneau, Joyce, n. 524 (p. 305;.

Botesay. See Rothesay.

Roth, co. Glamorgan. See Roatb.

Rotheley, Rog.. n. g. 690 (15;.

Rothelin or Rhotelin, Francis marquis de,

younger brother of Louis duko of

Longueville, n. 175.

Botheram, John, i. g. 1085 (25;.

, Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 151;, 276.

Botherby, Leio., i. g. 610 (116;.

Botherford, Bothorforth or Botherfurthe.
See Rutherford.

Botherham, Yorks, n. g. 340 (26), 800 (36;.
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Rotherhithe (Rederyth, Rederith). SUIT., i. g.
G10 (9): g. 1035 (137 p. 035;; n. g.
340 (12), 310 (45).

Rothersfnrth, in Scotland. See Rutherford.

Rothes (Rothas. Rothers), George Leslie earl

of, i. 143, 229, 350.

Rothes (Rothers), the master of. i. 350, 589,
881.

Rothesay (Rosse) castle, in Bute, i. 779, 813

(p. 509), 1014.

Rothesay (Rotesay. Rothissay, Rosay) herald,

of Scotland, i. 871. 839, 1001 ; n. App.
12.

Rothome, John, n. 503 (.3;.

Rothley (Rotheley), Leic., I. g. 80 (64).

Rothwell (Rothewell), Line., n. g. 1GC (28).

Rothwell (Rothewell) priory (supp.), Ntht.,
i. g. 1035 (54).

Rotz, John, i. g. 610 (104).

Rouchdragon. See Rougedragon.

Roucy, count of. See Roussy.

Rouen (Roan, Rowan, Roone, Rone), in France,
i. 322 (p 208). 375 (p. 247), 573 (2;;

n. 224, 597, 674 (p. 399).

president of (i.e. of the Parliament

there). See Remond, P.

Rougecroix (Rowgecrose) pursuivant, i. g.

610 (108). See Barker, J. ; Flower,
W. (1544).

Rougedragon (Rouchdragon) pursuivant, i.

632 ; n. 27.

Rougham (Rowgham*. Suff., n. g. 166 (14).

Roughborough, I. of Wight, n. g. 340 (43;.

Roughborough, John, 11. g. 166 (41).

Roughbridge, I. of Wight, n. g. 340 (43).

Roughchester (or Chester), and East Rough-
chester. in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Roughlee Nook (Rowle Newke), in Scotland,
n. 33 (p. 15).

Roulesley. See Rollesley.

Roulf. See Rolffe.

Roulston (Rowston), Line., i. g. 812 (45, 114

p. 507).

Rounden, Kent. See Rolvenden.

Roundhill (Rawndhill, Rowndhill), Soms.,
i. g. 80 (25).

Roundhill (le Roundehill), Warn., near Little

Alne, n. g. 166 (5).

Rounsevall. See under London. St. Mary of

Runcivall,

Rous. See Rowse.

Rousby (Rowesby) Scalyng, Yorks., i. g. 610

(116 p. 384).

Roussy fRochy. Roucy, Rosi. Rowse), Louis de

Luxembourg, comte de, brother of the

Count of Brienne, i. 802, 832 (p. 521),

851-2. 866 fp. 540), 879, 922 (p. 568),

977 (p. 592) ;
n. 55, 520, 784.

Routledge (Bowtledge), Jas.
:
n. 33 (p. 14).

(Routlege), Win., I. 60.

Routledges (Rutleges), the English Border

family, n. 33 (p. 14).

Routon priory.
See Santon.

Routy. See Rety.
Rowan. See Rouen.

Rowoliffe, Guy, i. g. 141 (38).

, Ralph, i. g. 141 (38).

Rowde, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Rowdon, Wilts, i. g. 444 (20).

Rowe, John. n. g. 527 (3).

Rowes,. Edin., n. 799 (2).

Rowesby, Yorks. See Rousby.

Rowesley, John, n. g. 166 (75).

Rowgatte, Suss. See Rogate.

Rowgecrose. See Rougecroix.

Rowgham, Suff. See Rougham.

Rowght, John, n. g. 340 (22;.

Rowington, Warw. and Leic., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83;.

Rowland, John, i. 275 (4) : g. 1035 (5).

Rowle Newke, in Scotland. See Ronghlee Nook.

Rowle, Thos., i. g. 1035 (107).

Rowles. See Rolles.

Rowleston, Fras., i. 275 (3 &/*).

Rowlett, Dorothy, i. g. 812 (114 p. 508).

Ralph, i. 267: g. 812 (114 p. 508;;
u. g. 340 (59).

Rowley, in Scotland, n. 33. Qu. Rule ?

Rowley, Staff., i. g. 1035 (157).

Rowley (Rowleigh), Wilts, i. g. 812 (107).
1035 (159).

Rowley, Geo., i. p. 649; n. g. 690 (25).

, John, n. g. 340(22).

Robt., 1.273 (p. 152).

Wm.
:
u. g. 340(14), 527(20).

Rowll, in Scotland. See Rule.

Rowndehay. Beds. See Rowney.
Rowndhill. See Roundhill.

Rowney or Rowndway warren, Beds., n. g.

690 (30).

Rowpe (Roowper), Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

Rowse (Rous, Rus), Anthony, comptroller of

Calais (from Aug. 1543), treasurer of
the Jewels (1 May 1544). i. 275 (3).

441, 675 (2), 690, 709, 746 ii. : g. 610

(3; ;
n. 482, 524 (p. 304).

, , letter to, n. 482.

, John, ii. 165.

(Rouse), Thos., n. g. 340(49).
Rowse. Mons. de. See Roussy.

Rowseley (Rowsseley), John, i. 275 (pp. 160,

162;, 1022: g. 812 (79); n. 152.

Rowsey, Rog., n. g. 340 (36).

Rowside (Racete, Racett), Westinld., ii. g.

800 (5).

Rowsseley. See Rowseley.

Rowston, Line. See Roulston.

Rowswell, Wm., i. g. 812(71).

Rowthorn, Chesh. See Rosthern.

Rowton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Rowton, Yorks., n. g. 166 (46).

Roxburgh (Roksborowe), in Scotland, I. 243

(p. 130).

sheriff of, letter to, n. 636-
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Roxburgh (Rokesburgh, Rokesbourgh). New-.,

in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 16), 625 (p. 373).

Roxburgh (Rokesbourgh, Rokesburgh, Rocks-

borough, Aldroksebrowgh), Old- in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 16;, 191
,
625 (p. 373 ter>.

Roxby, Line., i. g. 610 (74, 116 pp. 387-8;
n. g. 166 (64;.

Roxcetour. See Wroxeter.

Roxeby, Lino. See Roxby.
Roxham, Norf., n. g. 340(22).

Roxton (Roxston), Beds, n. g. 527 (22).

Roxton (Roxston), Line, near Habrough, i. g.
610 (116 p. 386).

Roxwell, Essex, i. g. 610 (49).

Royd. Hampole- (Hauipall Royde), Yorks., n.

g. 340 (26).

Roydington, Salop. See Rodington.

Roydon, Essex, i. g. 442 (24).

Roydon, Thos., i. 273 (p. 153), 274.

, Wra., a. g. 166(75).

Roye, John, i. g. 812 (46).

Roye, in France, n. 249.

Roye, sieur de, n. 175.

Royell, Thos., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (16).

Royse, John, n. g. 527 (30).

Roysson, John, i. g. 80 (53).

Royston, Camb., i. g. 141 (20).

Royston, Herts, n. 524.

, priory (supp.), n. g. 166 (62, 75 p.

85).

Royston (Reston), John, prb. of London, i.

737.

John, n. g. 527 (4).

Roythe, co. (Ham. See Roath.

Ruardean (Rewardyn), Gloue
, i. g. 610 (77).

Ruckemore, Berks., i. g. 141 (71).

Ruckewood, Fyrmyn, i. 274 (p. 158;.

Ruckwood, Rog., i. 274 (p. 159).

Ruddak, John, n. g. 800 (6).

Rudde, Hen., n. g. 340 (10).

Rudderforth. See Rutherford.

Ruddington, Salop. See Rodington.
Rudeston. See Rudston.

Rudley, Berks., n. g. 690 (41).

Rudley (Ridlawe), Wilts, i. g. 141 (77 p. 80;.

Rudlond, John, n. g. 340 (22 .

Rudston (Rudyston), Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

(Rudeston;, Nio., i. 532 (9).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

(Rudstone), Wiu., i. 368 (f. 36).

Rudyston. See Rudstone.

Rue (Riew. Reu). iu Picardy. i. 836 (p. 525) :

n. 176, 683.

Rue or Rues, Mons. de. See Roeulx.

Ruffald, John, n. g. 690 (1).

Ruffen. lord. See Ruthven.

Rugeway. See Ridgeway.

Rugge, Herts. See Ridge.

Ruggleberd or Rauntesberd marsh, Essex, i.

g. 812 (32).

Ruishton (Rueheton), Soms., i. g. 812 (49).

Rule, in Scotland, n. 33 (? "Rowley
:>

).

Rule (Rowll), water of, in Scotland, n. 33 ('p.

15).

Rulle, , i. 684 (2).

Ruuiney (Rnmpney), co. Monmouth, i. g. 812

(113).

Rumpney, Monm. See Rumney.

Rumsey, Hants. See Roinsey.

Rmnwell, Essex. See Runwell.

Runcorn, Thos., provost of Wolvesey college,

i. 209 : g. 278 (74).

, , signature, i. 209.

Runseman, ,
i. 684 (2).

Runwell (Rumwell), Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Rupelmonde (Repelmonde, Ripelmond). near

Antwerp, i. 578 (2> ;
n. 95.

Rus. See Rowse.

Rush (Russhe), John, i. 368 (f. 8).

Rushall (Reweshall, Raweshall;, Norf., n. g.
800 (25).

Rushen (Russhyng) abbey (supp.), Isle of Man,
i. p. 645.

,
abbot. See Jackson, H.

, pension list, i. p. 645.

Rusheton, Soms. See Ruishton.

Rushok (Russhoke), Heref., i. g. 444 (8).

Rushton (Ryssheton), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Rushton (Ruston), Ntht., u. App. 4.

Rushton or Russheton, Nic., n. g. 340 (36;.

, Thos., i. g. 1035(55).

(Ruston), Win., i. g. 1035(137).

Ruskington (Ryskynton), Lino., n. g. 690 (67

p. 420, 116 p. 387).

RUSSELL, SIR JOHN LOKD, K.G.. LORD PRIVY

SEAL, president of the Council in the

West, letters from, i. 707-8, 712, 724,

740, 784-5, 816-17, 919-20, 965-6, 994,
1005 ; n. 4, 37, 61, 83, 117, 142.

,
letters to, i. 533, 781. 806,863,

872, 875 ; n. 89, 92-3, 511, 670.

, , signature of, i. 162. 177, 192,

197, 227, 292, 303, 314, 317. 348. 386.

389, 405, 411, 540, 568, 594 (1, 2),

634. 652, 758, 763. 786, 795, 836. 845,

849, 876, 907, 958, 976 : g. 1035 (22,

98, 107, 110) ;
n. 3, 9, 27, 60, 74, 204,

209. 219, 230, 237, 241, 259. 285, 297,

300-7, 319, 353-4, 365, 377, 395, 402,

414-15, 417-18, 434, 443, 466, 469-70,

479, 499, 505, 560 (2), 561, 653. 681,
777.

,
other references, i. 1. 151, 271,

273 (pp. 149. 150 ., 154 lit. 157 bi*),

275(2), 276, 384, 574, 581, 654. 694,

709, 738, 747, 758,763. 766. 783, 786,

795, 835, 837, 849, 864 (p. 538) ,867-8,

873, 875-6, 878, 882, 888 (1 ter, 2;,

903 907, 933, 964, 976, 1032 (5; : g.

141 (77 p. 86;, 278 (4, 6. 53, 76), 444

(9), 812 (11, 41. 62, 87, 114), 1035

(115); n. 105. 181 (p. 99). 278, 344,

347, 352-3, 365 ( p. 210), 366-7, 374,
403 (p. 227). 404, 413, 424 (pp. 240,

242), 432, 436, 455-6, 463, 484 (p.

273), 515, 552, 606 (p. 364), 715, 770.
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ROSSELL, LADY, wife of the preceding, i. 920 ;

ii. 4
: 142, 688 (p. 406).

Russell, Geo.
, shipmaster, n. 674 (p. 399;.

, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

, John, master of Fotheringhav college
n. 579.

, . receipts by, n. 570.

, John, i. 368 (ft. 61 bis, 62).

, Robt., i. 368 Cff. 60 bit. 61 ter, 62 &<.<).

, Wm., i. 275 (p. 161).

Russhe. See Rush.

Russhyng. See Rushen.

Rustichi, Alberto, n. 536 ii.

Rustington, Suss., n. g. 800 C85).

Ruston (Roston), Yorks., i. g. 141 (56, 77).

Ruston. East- (Estruston), Norf.. i. e. 141

(23).

Ruston. See Rushton.

Ruswick (Ryswyk . Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Ruyz, Mons. de. See Roeuli.

Rutherfyrd (Rothersfurth. Rotherford.Rother-

furth, Roderford). in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 16), 191, 625 (pp. 373 Ks, 374).

Rutherford (Rotherfurthe, Rotherford), ,

i. 605.. 684 (2;.

(Rwy'furd), George, n. 503.

(Rwv'furdj, John, of Edeerston, ii.

503.
'

(Rotherforde), John, laird of Hunt-
hill, i. 762 (2) ;

n. 33 (p. 14), 503. 760.

(Rwy'furd, Rotherford), Rio., lord of

Rutherford, n. 503, 763 (2).

Rutherfords (Rotherforths, Rudderforths),
the Scottish Border family, i 692 ; n.
625 (p. 374).

Ruthland, oo. Flint. See Rhyddlan.
Ruthven (Ruthwen. Ruffen), William lord i.

750
;
H. 692.

RUTLAND, i. 272 (8), 273 (pp. 153, 157), 274
<p. 158), 276.

RUTLAND (Rutelande), THOMAS MANNERS EAEL
OF (died in 1543). i. 41 (2), 94, 212
345, 476 (2), 888 bis : g. 141 (44), 610
(70), 812 (18).

RUTLAND. HENBY MANNERS EAEL OF (knighted
30 Sept. 1544), i. 273 (pp. 153-4), 275
ri pp. 160-2, 275 (4). 1032 (5); n
223, 334: g. 840(11,33).

Rutland, Eleanor countess dowager of i 94
g. 141 (44) ; ii. 586 (p. 354).

'

, , letter from, i. 94.

Rutleges. See Routledgee.
Ruton Burn, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Rutter, Chr., n. g. 800 (5).

, John, i. g. 812 (33) ;
ii. g. 527 (13).

, Kath.,i. g. 1035 (6).

, Simon, i. g. 812 (33).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 16).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (54), 690 (5).

Ruvere, Guido Ubaldo da, duke of Urbino,
q.v.

Rwy'furd. See Rutherford.

Ryall (Reyall), Nthld., n. 503 (3>

Ryall (Ryhall). Wore., i. g. 278 (68).

Ryan, John, n. g. 340 (51).

Kyarsh iByasha\ Kent, n. g. 340 (48).

Ryce banke. See under Calais, Ruysbank.
Ryche, Scottish surname. See Ritchie.

Ryckleton. in Scotland. Sec Riccalton.

Rycon, John, i. 278 (26.) .

Rydall, Thos.. i. g. 1035 (137).

Ryddell, ,
laird of Ryddell, n. 503 (3).

, ,i.684 (2).

"

Ryddesdall. See Reedsdale.

Ryde (le Ride), I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (56).

Ryder, Jas.
, n. g. 690 (28).

Kath., ii. g. 690 (28).

Rydesdale. See Reedsdale.

Rydeston, Devon. See Rodeston.

Rydgat, John, i. g. 278 (76).

Rydham, Norf. See Reedham.

Rydsdale. See Reedsdale.

Rydy, John, ii. g. 166 (77).

Rydyall. Wm., i. p. 646 : g. 812 (114;.

Rye (La Rye), Suss., i. 93, 271, 491, 546. 653.

672. 1000, 1010, 1019; ii. 253. 258.

549, 560, 683.

, Austin Friars (supp.), n. g. 340 (51).

Rye, Edw., i. g. 812(48).

Ryejerne. See Reyjerne.

Ryen, John, n. g. 340 (34).

Ryestone (Ravenstons.Ristons) Grange, Derb. .

n. g. 690 (40).

Ryevalles. See Rievaulx.

Ryffam, Norf. See Reepham.

Rygate, Surr, See Reigate.

Rygges. See Ridges.

Ryggisdale, Yorks. See Ribblesdale.

Rygway. See Ridgeway.

Ryhall. Wore. See Ryall.

Rykerton. See Riccarton.

Rykmersworth, Herts. See Rickmansworth.

Rykynghall, Suff. See Rickinghall.

Ryman, Wm., H. g. 690 (53).

Ryme or Ryme Intrinseca, Dors., ii. g. 527
(36, 48 p. 321).

Rymer, Thoa., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Rympynden, Geo.. ii. g 166 (44).

Ryne, the. See Rhine.

Rynge, Robt., n. g. 166 (65).

Ryngeley (Ringlyj, Sir Edw., I. 368 (f. 48).

Ryou, Mons. de, n. 105, 181 (p. 95).

Rypler, Wm., ii. g. 527 (25).

Ryppethe. See Ridpath.

Ryppyng, , ii. g. 166 (21, 82 p. 87).

Rysby, Line. See Risby.

Ryseangles, Suff. See Rishangles.

Ryskynton, Line. See Ruskington.

Rysom. Line. See Riseholme.

Rysom near Holmpton, Yorks.. i. g. 610 (34).

Rysse, Rio. , u. g. 166 (61).

Ryssheton, Chesh. See Rushton.

Ryswyk, Yorks. See Ruswick.
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Bysyng, Norf. See Castle Eising.

Bytberch. See Rettberg.

Bytche. See Biohe.

Byton (Biton), Salop, i. g. 1035 (82) ;
n. g.

340 (60).

Byton, Warw. ,
i. p. 645.

Byvalles, Yorks. See Bievaulx.

Byve. See Beve.

Byveley, George, a ship captain, r. 237.

Byveil, Nio.,ii. g. 527(22).

Byves. See Beve.

Byxson, Thos.
,
n. g. 800 (24).

S

Saarburg (Pontes Sarnios), in Germany, n.

199.

Sabarhall, Essex. See Sibbery Hall.

Sabbesford, Sabridgeworthe, Sabrithesford,

Sabrychesworth or Sabrysforth, Herts.

See Sawbridgeworth.

Sabyan, Wm., i. g. 278(1).

Sacheverell (ZaohevereU), Hen., n. g. 690(40).

,
Sir Bio., n. g. 527(15).

Sackville (Sackfeld), Mr., n. 253 (3).

(Sackfeld), Chr., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

(Sakvile), Eliz., abbess of Clerkenwell,
i. 368 (f. 11).

(Sakvile, Sakevile, Sakevyle), John,
i. 273 (p. 151): g. 812 (34), 1035

(137) ;
n. g. 166 (82), 800 (36).

......... (Sakevyle), Bio., i. g. 1035 (137);
n. g. 166 (82).

(Sakvile, Sakevile, Sakevyle), Wm.,
i. 273 (p. 151), 275 : g. 1035 (93) ;

n. 586.

Sadde, Bic., n. g. 340(22).

SADLER (Sadleyr, Saidlyer, Sadlair, Sadelar,
Sadlier, Sadlar), SIB BALPH, master of
the Great Wardrobe, Privy Councillor,
clerk of the Hanaper, high treasurer
of wars against Scotland (1 2 Feb.

, 1544).
letters from, i. 722 ;

n. 217 (2;.

,
letters to, i. 227,657; n. 376.

681.

declaration of account by, i.

388 (3).

, handwriting of, i. 189,191. 194

(2), 202, 242 (1, 2), 251 (2), 283 (2),

285-6, 290 (2), 299 (2, 3), 305 (2), 306,

310, 315 (2), 319 (2), 326, 332 (2),

333-4, 338, 344 (2), 350 (2), 356, 366-7,
387-8, 432, 493-4, 510 (8), 535 (2), 575

(2), 593 (2), 692 (2), 843, 945, 1001 ;

n. 41, 50, 211, 226-7, 247, 274, 321,

345, 349, 478. 521, 529, 567, 575, 635,
662, 691, 694, 708.

SADLER, SIR BALPH cont.

, signatureof. 1.8, 171, 180, 194,
200, 223-4, 228, 242, 251, 283, 285,
290, 297, 299, 305, 315. 326, 332,
343-4, 350. 366. 388 (2), 406, 432, 451,
463, 472, 483. 493, 510, 531, 575. 593,
596. 612, 639, 644, 660. 684, 692, 705,
720-1, 843, 855, 871, 881, 904, 910,
931, 938, 945, 969, 984, 991, 1001,
1010, 1016; n. 7. 17, 41, 50, 99, 128,
133, 148, 154, 173, 183, 186, 197, 211,
217, 226-7, 239, 247, 262, 274, 315.

321, 345, 348-9, 363, 375, 387, 400,
439, 448, 478, 486, 513, 521, 529,
540-1, 554, 567, 575, 589, 593, 598.

618, 635, 649, 656. 662-3, 668 675,

678, 684, 691, 694, 698, 703-4, 707-8
713-14, 730, 760, 770, 772, 779, 789-
91.

, warrants to, i. 376, 385 ii.
,

397, 408 (1. 5), 413 (1, 2), 423, 532
(1-9), 541 (1-5). 544, 552 (1-4), 561

(1-6), 569, 592, 651.

, ,
Ellen his wife, I. g. 278 (68).

, , other references, i. 2, 33 (p.

17), 46, 59, 91, 135, 177, 188, 201,
222, 230, 250, 264, 267, 273, 344, 368
(f. 44), 416(2), 476(2), 881, 904:

p. 643 : g. 141 (26, 77), 278 (68) ; n.

197, 217, 231, 257, 439, 448, 478, 581,
675, 790 : g. 166 (70).

Sadler (Sadeler, Sadleyr), Mr., merchant of

London, n. 597, 600.

, Hugh, n. g. 166(28).

, John, i. g. 80 (53); n. g. 166 (38).

, Marion, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

(Saddelar), Wm., n. g. 527(25).

Sadocke, Win., n. g. 340 (48).

SADOLET, JAMES, CARDINAL, i. 131
;
n. 358.

, ,
letter from, i. 131.

Sadolet, Paul, n. 358.

Sagar, Stephen, abbot of Hailes, n. 328 (p.
172

"
JohnSegar").

Saham alms Saham Tony, Norf.
,

I. g. 442

(19), 610 (116 p. 384;. 812(54, 114 p.

506) ; ii. g. 166 (82).

Saidlyer. See Sadler.

Saighton (Saughton), Chesh., n. 742: App.
9 (2).

Sainotdigier. See St. Dizier.

Sainctomer. See St. Omer.

St. Albans (Seint Albane, Seint Albones), i.

25 (c. xiiii): g. 812 (27. 46), 1035(48,
147) ;

n. g. 340 (59, 60 p. 196), 690

(28, 67 p. 421), 800(11,36).

grants dated at. i. pp. 642 bis, 643-4,
646-48, 651.

, abbey (supp.), i. 25 (c. xxiii), 368 (ff.

10, 35, 61 bis, 62) : p. 642, 644, 647,
650 : g. 80 (64 Ms). 141 (8), 278 (2), 442

(16 p. 279), 610 (4, 12, 116 p. 384), 812

(27, 32, 46, 66, 107), 1035 (25, 48, 98,

147); n. g. 166 (14, 48, 82 pp. 86-7),
340 (36, 41, 46, 51, 54, 59, 60 p. 196),

527 (3, 4), 690 (28, 65, 67 p. 421), 800

(11).

2 Z
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St. Albans, abbsy cont.

,
abbot. See Boreman, R.

, , auditor of possessions, n. g. 166

(14).

, Dagenhall or Dagnall, n. g. 166 (82

p. 87).

, Frenche Rows, i. g. 1035 (48); n. g.
166 (82 p. 87).

,
Great Cross, n. g. 800 (11).

, Gumberdes, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, Hallywell Street, i. g. 812 (45). 1035

(48).

, Key Field, n. g. 800 (11).

, Lyon Inn, r. g. 1035 (147).

, Pray priory. See under P.

, Quene Cross, i. g. 1035 (147).

, St. Michael's, i. p. 650.

, St. Peter's,i. g. 610(4).

Sopwell Mill. See under S.

St. Albans, archdeacon of. See East, W.
St. Amand, in Champagne, n. 162.

St. Amand, in Flanders, 11. 249.

St. Amand (Seyntman, Sayntmond). Sir Ant ,

n. 674.

St. Andre, Mons. de, n. 515.

St. Andrews, in Scotland, i. 98, 180, 814 (p.

200), 319, 350, 510 (pp. 316-17), 550,

621 (p. 395).

, letters dated at, n. 51-2.

, castle, i. 314 (p. 200).

ST. ANDREWS, ABP. OP. See BETOUN, D.

St. Angelo, in Sicily, abbey of, i. 429.

St. Asaph, bp. of. See Warton, K.

St. Aubin, M. de, n. 112, 116.

St. Aubyn (Seyntawbyn), Thos., i. 273 (p. 150).

St. Augustines, Kent. See under Canterbury.

St. Barbe (Saintbarbe), Thos., i. g. 80 (41);
n. g. 527 (5).

, Wm., of the Privy Chamber, i. 275

(1 pp. 160, 162), 275 (4) : g. 278 (50).

St. Baylies. See Boswells.

St. Bees, Cumb., i. 181.

priory, cell to St. Mary's York, n. 44.

St. Blymont (St. Blemon, Santblemont),
Messire Nicolas de, n. 218, 222, 424

(p. 241).

, , signature of, 11. 222.

St. Boniface, Count Bernardin de. See San
Bonifacio.

St. Boswells (Sainct Baylies), in Scotland, II.

625 (p. 375).

St Botolph, priory of. See under Colchester.

St. Botolph's. See Boston.

St. Bride's manor, Soms., i. g. 1035 (136). 9

Saintbury, Glouc., n. g. 340 (21, 60 p. 196).

St. Cheval (St. Shevall), sieur de. See Sevi-

couri, J. de.

ST. CLAIE (Sanckler, Seyntolere, St. Clere),

OLIVER, Scottish prisoner, i. 229, 533

(p. 333), 534.

St. Clair (St. Clere), Alex., Scottish prisoner,
i. 229.

(St. Clere). James, Scottish prisoner,
i. 229.

See also Sinclair.

St. Clare, Order of, i. 916.

St. Clere, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 158).

, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

See also St. Clair.

St. Clo or St. Cloo. See St. Low.

St. Crucis, Cardinal of. See Cervini, M.

St. Damiano. See San Damiano.

St. David's, in South Wales, Cathedral, dean.

See Barlow, W.

.precentor. See Lloid, Thos.

shrine of, n. 328 (p. 171).

St. David's, bp. of. See Barlow,W.
St. Decuman's, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

St. Degeyr. See St. Dizier.

St. Dizier (St. Digier, St. Desir, Sainctdigier.

SanDisi, St. Degeyr, Sainct Desier, St.

Dezier, St. Degier), besieged and taken

by Charles V. (Aug. 1544;, i. 802. 850-1,

861, 922 (p. 568), 955 (p. 583). 959,

961, 1024 (p. 608) ;
n. 23, 53, 62. 90,

95. 100-1. 105, 106 fpp. 44-6), 109 (pp.

48-9), 110, 138 (p. 61), 162, 181, 199.

267 (p. 138), 339, 507 'pp. 289-91), 517

(p. 297), 520, 605 (p. 364), 627 (p. 377),
661 (pp. 391 -2).

,
letters dated at, I. 915-16. 977-8, 989.

1025-7; ii. 62, 68-9 76-7, 84, 106,

109-10, 138-9.

, capitulation of ,
n. 77 (2).

St. Elyns Fursey. See Furze Island.

Saintercase. See under Calais, St. Tricat.

St. George, Geo., i. 273 (p. 152).

St. George's (Seynt Georges*, Soms., i. g. 812

(114 p. 507).

St. Georges, near Hesdin, n. 307.

St Germain, in France, i. 530.

St. German's, Cornw.. i. p. 646.

, priory (supp.), i. pp. 646, 649.

St. Gilbert, Order of, i g. 812 (29).

St. Giles manor, Herts, i. 25 (c. xxiii).

St. Giles [in Edinburgh], provost of, n. 428.

Qu. Eobt. Crichton?, q.v.

St. Godwald's, chapel, Wore., i. g. 444 (10).

St. Helens (St. Elyns, Seint Ellyns), in the

Isle of Wight, ii. 86 : g. 340 (43).

St. Homers. See St. Omer.

St. Ives, Hunts, i g. 610 (99). 1035 (106, 159

p. 641).

priory (supp.), cell to Ramsey, i. p.

651 : g. 610 (99).

St. James. See under Westminster.

St. James, in the Isle of Grain. Kent. n. g.

340 (46).

St. James. Wilts. See Berwick St. James.

ST. JOHN (Sent Jonne), SIR WILLIAM PAULETT

LORD, K.G., lord Chamberlain of the

Household, master of the Wards and

of the Woods, letters from, n. 393, 51 1.
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ST. JOHN, SIE WILLIAM PAULETT LORD. K.G.
cont.

letters to, n. 112,419,453,465,
496.

, signature of. i. 162, 187, 197,

205, 222, 227, 237-8, 292, 389, 411,
508, 514, 594 (2), 670 (2), 672, 683,
690, 704, 741, 749, 781, 807, 895, 947,
957, 964 : g. 80 (30, 32, 38, 40, 45,
58,', 141 (23-4, 38-9, 45, 47-8), 278 .!>.

442 (2. 27), 610 ^43, 53. 92), 812 (46,

50,74. 93. 107, 112), 1035 (1, 3, 12.

14, 17, 19. 23, 25, 34-5, 39, 41, 47, 50,

59. 67, 71-2, 98, 100, 106. 109-10, 115,
126, 130, 135, 148, 151); n. 79 ii.,524

(pp. 306. 309). 655, 777 : g. 166 (8, 13,

32-3). 340 (19, 26, 31), 527 (19, 28, 35,
42-3), 690 (13, 17. 20. 32, 35, 39. 42.

55), 800 (1, 8. 14).

, , other references, i. 1 . 25 (p. 14),

188, 194 (p. 109), 272 (8), 273, 275 (1

pp. 160-2 >, 275 3 quater, 4 , 384, 388
(3), 411, 431. 675, 690, 694, 738, 801,
819, 872. 912, 970, 1024, 1032 (5) :

g. 141 (26), 278 (4, 5, 67), 442 (10),

610(1), 812(77, 87); n. 167,216,221,
398, 419 (2), 424 (p. 241-2), 500, 506
(p. 287), 532, 556, 580, 601, 674 (p.

399), 688 (pp. 406-7): g. 800 (8).

St. John (Seyntjone), lady, wife of the pre-
ceding, n. 688 (p. 406).

ST. JOHN (Sanct Johns, Sanct Johnnis), SIB
WALTER LINDSAY LORD OF, in Scotland

(i.e. prior of St. John's of Torphichen),
i. 24, 30, 44, 58 (p. 26), 121, 435-6,
664; n. 709(3).

St. John (Seynt John). Sir John, i. 273 (p.

151), 276, 836 : g. 278 (76), 812 (11).

, , signature of, i. 836.

, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

(Seint John), Oliver, n. 165 (p. 69).

ST. JOHN OF JERUSALEM, ORDER or, or OF RHODES
(''the Rhodiens''), 1.616; n. 783 (p.

461).

St. John of Jerusalem (Saint John Jerlm.),

English priory of. at Clerkenwel], and
the Order in England (supp. by Act
of Parliament in 1540), i. 25 (o. xxi.),
368 (f . 36) : pp. 642, 645 bis. 646 bis,

647, 650-1 : g. 80 (20, 26, 44, 48, 61,

64). 141 (25, 56, 77), 278 (42-4, 62,

75-6), 442 (16 p. 279, 19, 24, 33-4),
444(15. 20 bis), 610 (12, 80, 116 pp.
383-5, 386 bis), 812 (5. 20, 29, 32. 37,

45, 47. 57, 66, 94, 107, 114pp. 505 bis,

506 bis, 507 ter, 508 bis). 1035 (2, 5,

13, 24-5. 30, 61, 73, 79, 97, 107, 125,
130, 147, 155, 159 pp. 639 bis, 640-1,

648) ; n. 328: g. 166 (4, 5, 21.28, 34,
40-1, 44, 51, 61, 70, 75, 82 p. 87), 340
(2. 8, 10, 12, 14, 21-2, 29, 34-6, 51, 59

pp. 194 bit. 195), 527 (9, 31. 48 p. 321),
690 (21, 67 pp. 418 bis, 419), 800 (11,

12, 25).

St. John's, Herts, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).
St. John's chapel, Oxon, n. g. 340 (29).

St. Johns Testeen, in Flanders, i. 642 (4).

Qu. Linsteen ?

St. John's in Thanet. See Margate.
St. John's beside Worcester (Sent Jonys), i.

g- 80 (44).

St. Katharine's, master of . See under London.

St. Katharine's Marsh, Midd., i. 25 (c. ix).

St. Lawrence, Essex, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

St. Lazarus of Burton. See Burton.

ST. LEGER ^Sentleger, Selenger), SIR ANTHONY,
K.G. (1544), of the Privy Chamber.

Deputy of Ireland, letters to, i. 240,

378, 840; n. 531, 594, 721.

, signature of. 1.28-9, 36-7, 48;
n. 664, 731-2 : g. 166 (30).

licence to repair to the King,
i. 21.

, ,
his secretary. See Parker, J,

,
his wife, i. 477.

,
other references, i. 78, 79 (pp.

35, 37), 384, 452. 477 (1, 2, 3), 542,

818 : g. 443 (7), 1035 (29-30, 32) ; n.

324, 394, 586, 696 : g. 166 (82 p. 87).

St. Leger, Arthur, prb. of Canterbury, i. g.

1035 (31).

(Sentleger), Sir George, dec., I. g. 812

(43).

( St. Legier , Seyntleger), John, i. 276 :

-g. 443 (10).

(Sentleger), Robt., brother of Sir

Anthony, i. 477 (2), 840.

St Leonard's or Hamelton St. Leonards,

Bucks, n. g. 340 (14).

St. Low (St. Clo, Senlowe, St. Cloo, Seynt-

lowe), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 155), 275

(p. 162), 441
;
n. 223 : g. 527 (42).

St. Malo (Sent Mallos), in Brittany, n. 674

(p. 399).

St. Martin Nicholas de Marques, sieur de, i.

291 (1, 2), 323 fp. 210 n.), 324, 482 (p.

307), 519. 553. 571, 590, 606 (p. 368),

616. 647, 674. 929, 933, 953(1, 3, 5),

975, 986; n. 19, 20, 32, 55-6, 103.

124-5, 175, 181, 456, 524 (p. 305), 546.

letters from, i. 553, 929; n.

55-6.

, , letter to, n. 103.

, his signature, n. 125(2).

.... his saying to Francis Hall, i.

291.

, ,
his brother, i. 616.

, memorial for, n. 125.

, ,
his explanation, n. 125 (2).

St. Mary Overi. See under Southwark.

St. Mary Spittell. See under London.

St. Mary Wike. See Week St. Mary.
St. Maur des Fosses (St. Mor de Fossez), in

France, letter dated at, i. 953.

ST. MAUBisiSainct Maurice), JKANDE, brother-

in-lawofGranvelle,Imperial ambassador

in France (1544), n. 743 (2 p. 446).

St. Menehoult or St. Menehold, in France, n.

139, 162.

ST. MICHAEL, ORDER OF, the French King's

Order, i. 64, 312; n. 69.

St. Michael's, Glouo., i. g. 80 (64).
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St. Michael's (Michelchurche. Mighelchurche,
Saint Mighelles Borough), Soms.. i. g.

444 (20), 812 (107); n. g. 166 (23),

527 (10).

St. Mihiel (St. Mihel), in France, i. 851.

St. Monins (S. Mynettes), in Scotland, i. 533,
534.

St. Nenne in Pelent. Cornw. See Pelynt.
St. Neots, Hunts, priory (supp.), i. g. 812 (81) ;

n. g. 690 (21, 58).

St. Nicholas at Wade (Woodchurche, Seint

Nicholas at Woode), Kent. n. g. 527

(33), 690 (1).

St. Omer (St. Umbers, Sainctonier, St. Homers,
Saincte Hombers, St. Tomer, Sent

Omars, Saynt Thomas, St. Homer, Sinit

Thomes, St. Thomer), i. 105, 155, 349.
409 (1, 2 }, 453, 475. 642 (4), 753. 758,

785-6, 811, 823, 835 (p. 524). 836-7,
846. 849 (p. 530). 868. 872, 875, 882,
885. 887, 907, 911, 913, 922, 924, 925

(1, 2), 930, 935, 971, 974. 976. 995,

1003, 1007, 1011
;
n. 9. 27-8, 45, 60,

65, 89, 90, 93, 105 (p. 43), 265, 281 Cp.

149). 297 (1, 2), 304 (pp. 161-2), 305-7,

318-19, 353, 355, 372, 403 (p. 228), 415,

434, 440, 443, 445 (p. 251), 524 (p. 305),
605 (p. 364).

, letters dated at, i. 571, 616,752, 773,

787, 830, 950-1
;
n. 12, 75, 372, 381.

, commissaries at, letter to, I. 1011.

St. Osith's alias Chiche St. Osith, Essex, i.

g. 812 (21).

abbey (supp.), i. g. 278 (57), 444 (15),
610 (116), 1035 (93).

St. Oswald's, Yorks. Set Nostell.

St. Pancras, Midd. See under London.

St. Peter's, Herts, near St. Albans. i. g. 1035

(48...

St. Peter's, in Thanet, Kent, n. g. 527 (33).

St. Pol, in France, n. 106 (p. 45), 249.

St. Pol, Mons. de, i. 573 (2) ; n. 237.

St. Poll (Seyntpoll), George, i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

(Sayntpoull), Matth., n. g. 340 (60

p. 196).

St. Prins. in France, letter dated at, i. 1028.

St. Py, Mons. de, i. 831 (p. 519).

St. Quentin, in France, n. 264, 267 (p. 138).

St. Bicquier (Saincte Kicquerque), in Pioardy,
n. 105, 176.

St. Eokkes Bridge, in Southwick, Hants, i. g.
1035 (22).

St. Salvador. See San Salvador.

St. Sexburgh's priory (supp.), in Sheppey. n.

g. 340 (46).

St. Shevall (i.e St. Cheval), sietir de. See

Sevicourt. sieur de.

St. Stephen in Celiomonte, Cardinal of. See

Betoun, D.

St. Stephen's, Hants, I. g. 278 (74).

St. Stephen s, Herts, i. g. 610 (4), 1035 (159

p. 640).

St. Stephen's college. See under Westminster.

St. Thomas beside Exeter, Devon, i. g. 610

(82).

St. Tomer. See St. Omer.

St. Umbers. See St. Omer.

St. Valeri (St. Wallery), in France, i. 836

(p. 525;.

St. Venant, in Artois, n. 775.

St. Vincent, Mons. de, i. 137.

Saire, Bio., an Englishman dwelling in Mar-
seilles, i. 557.

Sakefelde, dean of Carlisle. See Salkeld, L.

Sakevyle or Sakvile. See Sackville.

Salablanca (Sallablanoa), Alonzo, a Spanish

captain, H. 524 (p. 305;, 799 (2).

Salamanca, in Spain, i. 90.

Salanova, Arnold de, i. g. 80 (53).

Salazard, , I. 550.

Salcot (Saloote), Essex, i. g.278 (57).

Salcot, John, alias Capon, q.r.

Salerno, in Italy, i. 977.

SALERNO (Salerne), FEBJ>INANDOm SAX SEVERING

PRINCE or, i. 392 (p. 258), 560, 637, 739.

Salerno, Giovanni de, an Italian imprisoned near

Antwerp and released at Henry VIII.
:

s

instance, i. 1017 ;
n. 67, 96-98, 177,

188 (p. 103), 264, 281, 799 (2).

letter from, n. 96.

Salesbury, John, i. 273 (p. 156 Ins).

, Bobt., i. 273 (p. 156).

Saleure. See Soleure.

Salghall, Chesh. See Saughall.

Salham, Suss. See Selham.

Salhan, Chesh. -See Saughall.

Saling (Sayling), Little-, Essex, n. 165 (p. 69).

SALISBURY (Sarum), i. 273 (p. 155), 296.

, Cathedral, n. 328 (p. 171).

canons of. i. g. 141 (36).

dean of. See Vannes, P.

precentor. See Bennet ;
T.

treasurer. See Bobertson, T.

, College of St. Edmund, i. g. 278 (50).

..., Grey Friars (supp.), n. g. 340 (36).

Salisbury (Sarum), bp. of. -See Capon, J.

, bpric. of, i. 188.

SALISBURY (Sarum), MARGARET PLANTAGENET

COUNTESS OF (executed in 1541), mother

of Cardinal Pole, and her lands, i. 273

(p 149) : g. 278 (20, 61), 442 (2G, 28),

610 (4, 61, 116 pp. 383, 385). 812 ,45,

94, 114 pp. 505-6), 1035 (18, 159); n.

g. 166 (19).

receiver, n. g. 166 (80).

Salisbury, John, dean of Norwich, i. 1032 (5).

.., John, sen. and jun., i. 276: g. 1035

(139).

.Ealph, i. 960 (1,2), 971.

, Thos., n. g. 800 (18).

Salkeld (Sakefelde), Lancelot, dean of Carlisle,

i. 1032 (5) ;
n. 328 (p. 172).

, Steph.,n. g. 800(5).

Thos., n. g. 800(5).
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Salkelwaythe or Halke]waythe, Westmld.. n.
g. 800 (5).

Sallablanoa. See Salablanca.

Salland or Swallande, Dors., 11. g. 166 (42).

Sallant. Johannes a, of Gueldres, n. 520, 7-13

(3 p. 447).

Salleure. See Soleure.

Sallman, Wm. ,
11. 674.

Salmon, Isabella, i. g. 80 (20).

John, n. g. 340(21).

, Wm., i. g. 80 (20).

Salmona (Salmone), Philip de Lanoy prince
of (son of Charles de Lanoy. lord of

Maingoval and prince of Salmona, vice-

roy of Naples, 1522 to 1527). i. 392 (p.

258), 637, 739.

Salmond or Salmonde, Jas.. Scottish proctor
at Borne, i. 57, 646

;
u. 738.

Bio., u. g. 340(34).
Salt and salt houses, i. pp. 647, 649 : g. 80

(15), 278 (33). 443 (10 p. 284) ; n. 47.

Salt or Salte, John, i. g. 141 (57) ;
n. g. 800

(24).

Saltelonde. Hants, n. g. 340 (43).

Saltemershe, Glouc., i. g. 80 (4).

Saltemershe, Thos., i. g. 610 (116).

Saltemore, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Salter, Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Salter, John, i. g. 1035 (22).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 20).

Salterne, Dors., n. g. 340 (51).

Saltpeter, Boger, i. g. 1035 (47).

Saltpetre, n. 31, 646, 764.

Saltwood. Kent, n. 688 (p. 406).

SALUZZO (Saluces), MARQUIS OF, i. 127.

Salvage, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (54).

Salvage, Asselyn, n. App. 7 (p. 482).

Salwarp, Wore., i. g. 610 (86).

Salwell, Wore., n. g. 166 (5).

Salwey, Isoda, n. g. 527 (25).

Samaraboys. See Samer au Bois.

Samarobrina. See Amiens.

Sambroke, David, i. 275 (p. 163).

Samelstoun, in Scotland. See Hamilton, John.
of S.

Samer au Bois (Samere a Boyes, Samaraboys).
in the Boulonnois, n. 331 ii., 563.

Samieston (Symeston), in Scotland, n. 503.

Sammauriano, in France, letter dated at, i.

486.

Samond, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Sampford, Oxon. See Sandford.

Sampford Courteney, Devon, i. g. 141 (65 p.
83).

Sampford Magna, Essex, I. g. 80(64); n. g.
690 (67).

Sampford Parva, alias Fryers, Essex, i. p. 644
g. 442 (24) ;

n. g. 690 (67).

Sampforde, Balph, i. g. 80 (42).

, Bio., i. g. 610(49).

, Bobt., i. g. 442 (15).

SAMPSON, BICHARD, bp. of Coventry and Lich-
field, i. 273 (p. 150), 1032 (4, 5) : *.

80(6), 141 (5); n. 328 (p. 171).

, , signature of, i. g. 80 (6).

Sampson, Bog., n. 674 (p. 399).
Samwell (Samuel), Fras. n 140- 340

(26, 60 p. 196).

Samwell Forde, Devon. See Sandwell.

San Bonifacio (Sancto Bonifacio), Count
Bernardo di (''Count Bernardin de
Sainct Boniface,"

" Count of Bone-
face "), imprisoned in Flanders and
released at Henry VIII. 's instance, i.

65 (p. 31), 85 ii., 578 (1, 2); n. 95,
101, 150, 264, 281.

San Celso, Monsignor de, i. 739 (2).

Sancerre (Sanxerre. Sensar), Louis de Bueil
count of. i. 915, 977; n. 68-9, 77 (2;.
106 (p. 46), 110.

Sanchar (i.e. Sanquhar), lord. See Criohton.

Sanckler. See St. Glair.

Sanct Johns. See St. John.

Sanct Johnstons, laird of. See Johnstone,
lord.

Sancto Bonifacio. See San Bonifacio.

Sandall castle. Yorks.. i. 368 (f. 48) : g.

1035 (73).

, captain of. See Wentworth, Sir T.

San Damiano (St. Damiano, St. Damian), in

Piedmont, i. 496, 619 (p. 393).
Sandbach (Sandebage), Chesh.. ii. g. 166 (52).

Sandbeck (Sandebecke), Yorks., I. 891 ii ; n.

g. 166 (45).

Sande, Alvarus de. captain of Spanish veterans,
H. 520, 743 (3 p. 447).

Sandebage, Chesh. See Sandbach.

Sandelandes. See Sandilands.

Sanders. See Saunders.

Sanderson. See Saunderson.

SANDES (Sandys), SIB THOMAS LORD. i. 273 (p.

150), 1032 (5) : g. 80 (64) ;
n. 798 ii.

, Lady Elizabeth his wife, I. g.

80 (64).

SANDES, WILLIAM LORD, chamberlain of the
Household (died in 1540). i. 888; n.

165.

Sandes, Ant., i. 273 (p. 153).

, John. i. 273 (p. 151), 275 (p. 161):

g. 812 (58).

, Wm., ii. 44.

Sandford or Sampford alias Temple Cowley,
Oxon, i. g. 1035 (5).

preceptory (supp,). of St. John, i. g.

1035 (5); n. g. 340 (10, 29). 690 (67).

Sandford (Saundford), Salop, I. 274 (p. 158).

Sandford (Saundford), Geo., i. 274 (p. 158)
663 (5).

(Sandforthe), Grace, i. g. 1035 (159).

(Sandfurthe, Sandfforth). Thos., i.

122, 661 :-g. 1035 (41, 159).

Sandforthe, Westmld. , ii. g. 800 (5).

Sandgate castle, Kent, i. p. 643.

Sandhinthe, in Scotland, I. 534.
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Sandhurst (Saundehurste). Berks, I. p. 646;
n. g. 527 (22

' ;

Sandhurste, Surr.",i.

Sandhurst (Saundherst, Sandherst), co. city of

Gloucester, n. g. 527 (15).

'

Sandiacre, Derb., i. g. 141 (77).

Sandilands (Sandelandes), Sir James, of Calder,
i. 24, 30, 350, 389.

his son. i. 389.

, Jas., of Calder, i. 30.

San Disi. See St. Pizier.

Sandon, Essex, i. g. 80 (22).

Sandridge (Sandryge), Herts, I. g. 812 (66).

Sands, the (Goodwin Sands ?;, i. 237.

Sandway (Sondway), Chesh.
,
n. App. 9,

Sandwell (Samwell) Ford, Devon, i. g. 610

(82), 812(114).

Sandwich, Kent, i. 271, 411, 491, 546.

598, 694, 724, 807. 1022 : g. 610

(104), 1035 (111); ii. 152, 253(2, 3),

412, 453. 465. 706: g. 340(54), 527

(33).

, comptroller of. n. 253 (3).

constable of. See Rolffe ,
T.

Sandwich, W. ,
alias Gardiner, q.v.

Sandworth (Sonworthe), Suss., i. g. 442 (16),

610 (116 p. 387).

Sandys. See Sandes.

Sanford, John, i. g. 80 (64).

Sanguin, Ant., cardinal of Meudon, q.v.

Sankes, John., n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

San Piero, Mons. de. See Corso.

San Remo (Santo Remo), in Savoy, i. 668 (2).

San Salvador (Sainct Salvador), in Italy, I.

730.

San Secondo, count of, i. 702; n. 784.

San Severino, F. di. See Salerno, Prince of.

Sanson, Pierre, i. 748.

Sant Angel, abbey of, in Spain, n. 245.

Santblemont. See St. Blymont.
Sante Bonefacio. See San Bonifacio.

Santiago de Compostella, abp. of. See Avalos,
G. de.

Santona, in Spain, i. 296 (p. 189).

Santo Remo. See San Remo.

Sanxerre. See Sanoerre.

Sapcote (Saperte), Leic., i. g. 1035 (128):
n. g. 340 (60).

Sapcote or Sapcottes, Edw., i. 273 (p. 153),

276.

Hen., n. g. 166(40).

,
Sir Ric., i. 273 fp. 152) : g. 812

(114 p. 508) ;
n. g. 800 (36).

Saperte, Leic. See Sapcote.

Saracens, the wandering people called, i. 679.

See also Gipsies ?

SARDINIA (Sardine), i. 1027.

Sare, Wm., n. g. 527 (21).

Sarno, bpric. and bp. elect of, n. 700.

Sarr, Kent, n. g. 527 (33).

Sarrardeston, Wilts, i. g. 442 (18).

Sarratt (Sarrett). Herts, i. g. 812 (107).

Sarravalle. See Serravalle.

Sarria, Pedro Fernandez de Castro marquis
de, ii. 721 .

"
marquis of Defarya '').

Sarum. See Salisbury.

Sarum lands, i.e. lands of Margaret countess

of Salisbury (g.r.)

Sarvinton, Nio... i. 273 (p. 155).

Saughall (Salhan), Chesh., ii. App. 9 (4).

Saughall (Salghall), Little-, Chesh., ii. App.
9(4).

Saughton, Chesh. Sec Saighton.

Saundby (Sombee), Notts, i. g. 442 (1). 812

(114 p. 507).

Saundehurste, Berks. See Sandhurst.

Saunder, Hen., ii. g. 340 (14).

, John, i. 368 (f. 16).

, Robt., n. g. 166(75).

Saunders or Sanders, ,
i. 273 (p. 152j.

Ambrose, i. 998; n. 725.

,
Edm. T

i. 368 (f. 16); n. g. 340 (10).

Edw.. serjeant at law, i. 273 (p. 153);
ii. App. 3.

, Edw., ii. g. 527 (3), 690 (38).

Frances, i. g. 1035(67).

Hen., n. g. 340 (1), 527 (48 p. 321).

, Joan, n. g. 340(10).

.John, ii. g. 340(10).

,Laur., i. g. 1035(99).

,Thos., n. g. 340(10).

', Wm., i. 273 (p. 153): g. 1035 (67).

Saunderson or Sanderson, ,
i. 684 (2).

, John, n. g. 340(24, 60 p. 196 L

, Nic., n. g. 166 (40), 690 (65).

, Rog., n. g. 800 (5).

Saundford. See Sandford.

Saundherst, Glouo. See Sandhurst.

Savage, Chr., n. 586 (p. 354;: g. 527(41,48;.

,
Edm. or Sir Edra. (knighted 18 May

1544;, i. 531 (2).

,
Sir Humph., n. g. 690(38).

,
Sir John, i. g. 141 (70); n. App. 8.

, John, n. g. 690(14).

,
Nic.. n. g. 690(14).

,
Ric.. i. g. 812 (114 p. 506); n. g

340 (57).

, Robt., i. g. 812(107).

,
Thos.. i. 187(2,', 205.

, Wm.,i. p. 648; n. 688 (p. 407): g.

527 (25).

Savell (Savill, Seyvell. Savile), Sir Hen., of the

Council of the North, i. 569, 1000 ;
n.

15, 16, 40, 99, 574.

, letter from, n. 574.

, , signature, I. 1000; n. 15, 16,

40.

(Sayvell), Hugh, i. g. 443 (10).

, Nic.. i. g. 610(114); ii. g. 340 (60 p.

196).

Robert, son of Sir Henry, n. 574.

(Sayvell), Thos., i. g. 443 (10), 610

(114); n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).
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Savernake Forest, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Saverye, Bio., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

SAVOY, i. 39, 111, 127 (p. 68;, 296, 401; n.

138 (p. 61). 162, 642 (p. 382), 657.

743 (2 pp. 444, 446 .

SAVOY. CHARLES II. DUKE OF, i. 39, 288 324.

479, 987; n. 106 (2), 162, 180. 181

(p. 97;, 198 (1 p. 107, 2), 234, 236,

249, 260, 267 (p. 137). 304 (p. 161).

443, 654 (p. 387).

Savoy, the. See tinder London.

Sawbridgeworth (Sabryehesworthe, Sabrithe-

ford, Sabrysforth, Sabbesford). Herts.
i. p. 649 : g. 278 (67) ; n. g. 690 (1).

Sawking. Agnes, i. g. 812 (79).

Sawkyns, Walt., n. g. 527 (30).

Sawood or Southwoodd, Thos., i. g. 1035 (159

p. 640).

Sawser, Wm. ,
n. g. 527 (6).

Sawston, Carnb., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Sawtrey (Sawtre), Hunts, i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

Saxham Magna, Suff.
,

i. g. 610 (4).

SAXONY, JOHN FREDERIC DUKE OF, ELECTOR,
i. 125, 127 (pp. 67-3), 130, 134, 392

(p. 258), 401. 536. 558-9
;

n. 63, 614,
746.

, his chancellor, i. 130.

SAXONY, DUKE MAURICE OF (of Meissen or Mis-

nia), i. 196. 312 (p. 198), 322, 401, 679,
734. 977 (p. 592) ;

n. 62 (?
" Mr.

Logran"), 69, 109 p. 49), 139, 520,
743 (2 p. 445, 3).

Saxton, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196).

Saxton. Peter, n. 524.

Sayer, Leonard, n. g. 800 (5).

Sayling, Essex. See Saling.

Sayn, in Germany. See Seyn.

Sayne. See Seine.

Sayntmond. See St. Amand.

Saynt Thomas. See St. Omer.

Sayvll. See Savell.

Scafton, Yorks. See Sorafton.

Seailes, Scallis or Scallys, in Scotland, n. 33

(pp. 14, 15), 625.

Scalby, Line. See Scawby.

Scalby (Scawlbye), Yorks., i. g. 610 (78).

Scale, near Lancaster, i. p. 650.

Scaleby (Skailbie), Cumb., t. 562 ii.

Scales, Hen., i. 275 (p. 161).

Scallis. See Seailes.

Scaperius. See Scepperus.

Scarborough (Skarbrough, Shakeborowe, Scard-

burgh. Soarborowe), Yorks., i. 927 ii.,

1000, 1010; n. 1, 40. 302, 513, 529,
656.

,
letter dated at, n. 485.

letter from the bailiffs, n. 620.

bailiff of, ii. 513.

ships of, i. 140(6).

castle, n. 620.

Soarcliff (Scarolyve), Derb., i. g. 1035 (154).

Scarclyff, Wm., i. g. 1035 (99).

Scarle, North- (Northeskerle), Line., i. p.

646; n. 33 (p. 15).

Soarsburgh (Skraysbrugh, Skraystronges), in

Scotland, i. 762(2); n. 33 (p. 15).

Scirtho (Scarthowe), Line., i. g. 610 (78).

Soaterode. See Skate Rode.

Scath Eode. See Skate Rode.

Scawby (Scalby), Line., i. g. 610 (74, 116 p.

388).

Scepperus (Syperius, Schaperius, Scaperius,

Sceperus. Skeperious, Skyperus), Corne-
lius, sieur de Ecke (Dieke. d' Eecke,
Deke. Decke), of the Emperor's council,
i. 831, 833-4, 839, 850, 857-8. 877,
897 (pp. 556-7), 914, 926, 959, 1004,
1024 (p. 608) ; n. 11, 12, 29, 45, 53

(p. 23) ;
n. 150, 701.

, ,
letter from, i. 833, 857.

Sohatnbourg, de, the Emperor's marshal, i.

137.

Schaperius. See Scepperus.

Sohauenburg (Schawenburgh), Adolph von,

coadjutor to the abp. of Cologne, i. 125.

,
Bernard a, ii. 743 (3 p. 447).

(Schauvenburg), Chr. a, n. 520,743
(3).

Schelle, Mr. See Shelley.

Schepton. See Shepton.

Schertel, Sebastian, of Burtenbach, a German
leader, n. 520, 743 (3 bis).

Schetz (Kettes;, Erasmus, n. 764.

Schlegel, Wolfgang, a captain of Landenberg's
men, i. 689 (1, 2).

SCIIORE (Scoore, Score, Skore, Schoire, Shore),
Ds. Louis, president of the Council of
Flanders, i. 16, 69, 108, 409, 454, 474,
776 (p. 474), 831, 850. 860, 877 (1, 2),

922 (p. 568), 959; n. 95, 150, 188
450, 570, 605, 654, 661, 716, 783-5.

Sohramberg in Germany, i. 328 (2).

Schultnes, George, letter from, n. 487.

SCHUTZBAB. WOLFQAXO, or Milohling, great
master of Prussia (i.e. of the Teutonic
or Dutch order), n. 109 (p. 49), 520,
743 (3).

Sohwabe. See Suavenins.

Sclavorum dux, I. 15.

Scoles forest, Yorks., n. g. 527 (2).

Sooore. See Schore.

Scoper, John, n. g. 527 (6).

, Wm., n. g. 527(6).

Score. See Sohore.

SCOTLAND and the Scots, i. g. 278 (5, 24), 1035

(102-5); n. g. 166 (81). Et passim.

agreement made between the factions,
i.24.

, French ambassador in, n. 105 (p. 43).
See La Bro8s6

;
also Bontius, F.

Border raids. See below Marches.

, Chancellor. See Dunbar, G.
;

Betoun, D.
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SCOTLAND cont,

Charles V. to declare the Scots enemies,
and his declaration (made in May 1544),
i. 4, 5, G, 7. 20 (p. 10). 31-2. 54, G5,

69, 70, 81, 84-5, 89, 96 (2), 105, 111,

118, 127, 129. 147-8, 161, 166, 168.

183, 206-7, 211. 216, 239. 280, 284.
'

318, 323-4, 330, 353, 375. 381. 392, -

400, 427 (p. 271), 462, 480, 482, 500

(p. 314), 519, 547, 555 ; n. 577 (p. 346).

draft forms of declaration, i.

330 (2).

, the declaration, i. 480(1, 2).

clergy (kirkmen, bishops and abbots), !

i. 350, 389 (3), 404, 575. 673; n. 657,
709 (p. 429), 711,790(2).

,
clerk of Justiciary . Sec Bellenden . T.

,
clerk of Register. See Foulis, J.

, College of Justice, i. 257.

Council (the Lords), i. 24, 30, 91,

229, 243 (p. 130), 299 (3 p. 192), 337

(2), 343, 418. 664. 756, 841. 939; n. .

311-12, 636, 657, 709 (p. 429), 709 (3),

739 : App. 5.

letter from. n. 312.

,
. list of names, n. 709 (3).

.Court of, i. 143,433.

, deputy constable. See Baroun, P.

, English party in (

" the King's friends.
"

' ;

the earls," "the lords"), i. 2, 8, 24,

30, 41. 58, 60, 68. 89, 136, 143, 159,

162, 220, 231, 243 285. 290, 292, 294,

306, 310, 314, 337, 493-4. 497, 510,
575 ; n. 88, 105 (p. 43).

, commissions and instructions to

treat with, i. 243, 337 (1, 2). See also .

Wharton and Bowes, the commissioners.

a promise by, i. 510 (2, 3).

,
letter to an adherent, n. 88.

expedition against, i. 206, 223, 230.
231 (2), 234, 238-9. 243, 248-9, 264-5,

283, 290. 310, 314. 318 (p. 204), 319-
20. 327. 330, 333. 337 (1. 2). 344, 348.
350. 355-6, 366, 375-7, 386-8, 395-7,

405-6, 408, 413-14, 416, 423 456, 462

(p. 295), 463-4, 470, 476, 496-7, 501-2,

514-16, 518 (2, 3), 524. 532-5, 540-1,
544, 547, 550, 552, 555-6, 561, 569,
575, 578 (2). 588-90, 592-3, 603, 606,
619, 625. 627. 643, 650, 671-2, 694.

879; n. App. 6.

consultation of the Privy
Council, i. 348 (3, 4).

, device for, i. 140(1).

, estimates, etc.. i. 59 (1, 2), 83,

95, 98, 136, 140.

, , numbers of men for, i. 140(2).

,
list of ships engaged, I. 355.

, orders for the navy and army,
i. 416 (1, 2).

, , payments, i. 187, 205, 222.

: , preparations for, i. g. 141 (26).

, Governor of. See Arran, earl of.

Governorship, i. 337 (2), 843, 522;
n. 719 (2).

SCOTLAND cont.

, heralds of, i. 843. 963; n. 217, 23L
679. See alxo Ross; (tnd Rothesay.

, heresy in. See Heresy.

Highland or Northhmd, i. 33, 1016.

Irish or Isles men. n. 795.

Isles of, n. App. 12.

,
lord of the. See Isles.

, King of. See James V.

, legate in. Sec Grimani, M. ; Betoun,

Cardinal.

,
lords of, ii. 350,741.

lords of Council. See above Council.

,
lords of Session, n. 739.

. Marches or Borders, i. 4 39, 59, 83-4,

92 98-9. 103, 136, 145 (2), 159, 162,

180. 190, 200-1. 212, 223, 227, 242,

248-9, 271. 283 285. 293, 314 (p. 200),

315. 318 (p. 204). 320, 326, 344-5, 348

(1.3). 356, 359, 387, 389. 398. 432,

508-9, 516, 518 (3), 521, 533 (p. 832),

540, 545, 564-5, 602. 670. 684, 706,

841, 879 ;
ii. 7, 24, 33, 128, 167, 172-3,

185, 191, 197, 251, 360, 375, 625, 693,

768. See also Evers. and Wharton.

English garrisons on, i. 41 (2), 59,

72:2), 92,98-9, 103, 140(4),145(2),
147 (p. 89). 159, 194, 212, 254,

259, 283, 293,319, 331. 344-5, 388,

476 (2>, 593, 601. 084, 692. 722 ii.,

871: g. 141 (26); ii. 17, 128,

257, 274, 439, 521, 533, 541, 567,

581, 598, 649, 656, 675-6. 684,

760, 779.

, treasurer of. See Uvedale, J.

English pensioners, i. 640: g. 141

(33).

Scottish garrison, n. 293 (p. 156),

598.

Scottish lieutenant of, I. 673, 706 ;

ii. 185, 709 (2). See Angus, earl.

Scots sworn to Henry VIII., i. 641 ;

n. 330, 345 (2), 360, 439, 448,

468. 478, 503, 533. 540, 553, 567,

598! 625 (pp. 374-5 . 636. 649, 662,

676,707, 754.760, 791.

bonds by Scottish borderers

to serve England, i. 641 ;
11. 503.

list of pledges for, n. 503 (3).

. ..., horsemen for service in

France, i. 227, 242, 331, 545. 562,

575 (p. 354), 594, 6-40, 693. See

also Northern horsemen.

record of a warden court, n. 763 (2).

raids, i. 762 (2) ;
n. 33, 191, 625.

East Marches, i. 41, 51, 223 (p. 121),

248-9, 251, 253. 259, 331 . 335, 405,

521, 545. 575 (p. 854). 576, 696,

693, 705, 871, 981
;
n. 70, 78, 360.

, English deputy warden or

lord warden. See Evers, Sir Wm.
Middle Marches, i. 223 (p. 121). 251,

269. 331, 335, 405. 521, 545. 575

(p. 354), 596, 693, 705 ; n. 330.

, English deputy warden or

lord warden. See Evers, Sir Ralph.

Scottish warden. See Kerr ,
W.
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SCOTLAND cont .

Marches or Borders cont.

West Marshes, i. 41, 51, 99, 223
(p. 121), 244, 248-9, 251-2. 283,

331, 405-6, 521, 545, 562, 575 (p.

354), 585-0, 594, 602, 621. 692,
871

;
ii. 315.

.........
, English deputy warden or

lord warden. See Wharton, Sir T.

.........
, Scottish warden. See Max-

well, E. lord.

.........
, musters in, n. 636, 668.

.......... news in, i. 143.

.......... Parliament (Estates) of, i. 2, 8. 58
(p. 26), 68. 84. 91 (2). 121-2, 159. 231
(2), 257, 268, 337 (2), 389 (3). 437 (2),
510 (p. 317), 533 (p 331), 673, 756.
779, 841. 904, 939. 1001. 1015 ; n. 2,
7, 284. 490. 565, 571, 576, 598, 626.

649, 660, 669, 672, 709 (2 p. 430).

......... ........ records of proceedings, i. 121,
257; n. 565, 571.576. 626, 660. 669,
739.

......... , Parliament (proclaimed by the Queen
dowager), n. 51-2. 490. 571, 709 (2):

App. 12.

........
, Queen . See Mary Queen of Scots.

........ , Queen dowager. See Mary of Guise.

......... , Queen's advocate. See Lauder, H.

......... , strongholds of, i. 510 (2).

........
, Treasurer of. See Hamilton, J.

......... , treaties with, for peace and marriage.
(1 July, 1543;, i. 2, 4, 8, 84, 91, 437
(2), 472.. 510 (p. 317), 673; n. 293.
709 (2).

......... ....... . hostages required, i. 2, 8, 91

......... .treaty with Charles V., i. 5. 127, 166,
183. 318, 434, 480, 482 ; n. 637, 639.

......... , treaty (and league) with France, I. 8.

268. 437 (2), 480.

......... , treaty with Norway, i. 437 (pp.

274-5).

.......... "warden of the ports
1

'

i. 462.

Scotney (Skotney), Suss., in Lamberhurst i.

273 (p. 152).

Soots (among others) :

an incendiary, i. 540.

to serve Henry VIII. in France, i.

271 (2>, 331. 562.

seeking aid in Flanders, 11. 131.

Soott, ,
i. 684(2).

......... , , laird of Howpasley, i. 122 lit n
33 (pp. 14, 15), 625.

......... (Scotte), Jas., ii g. 166 (75), 340(2).

......... , John, i. 273 (p. 152;: p. 647. See
also Skutt.

......... , John, oik., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

......... , Sir Eeginald, i. 273 (p. 153), 274.

......... , Eic., n. g. 340 (2).

......... , Eobert, laird of Wamfray (Wamfrey.
Wamfry), Scottish prisoner, n. 42, 695,
705.

......... ,
......

, letters from, ii.42(2), 695.

Scott cont.

, Thos., i.SOl.

(Scot), Sir Walter of Buocleuch or of

Branxholine, I. 24. 122. 180. 533 (p.

333), 621 (p. 395) : n. 33 passim, 133,

148, 154, 191. 293. 315, 330. 625 (p.

373), 754.

, ,
his new wife (the

"
lady Creins-

ton "), i. 621 (p. 395).

, , his wife, i. 621 (p. 395).

Scottes Place, Hants, in Sopley, n. g. 340
(43).

Scottish prisoners (kaken at Solway Moss in 1542
and later) and their hostages, i. 58

(p. 26). 74, 159, 162. 171-3. 180, 200,

227, 229. 231, 841-2. 931, 945; n. 72,
113 238-9. 251-2, 486, 490, 693, 709
(1, 2 p. 430), 729-30.

Scouthcotte. See Southcot.

Scrafton or Scafton, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Scratby (Srotby), Norf., i. g. 610 (19).

Scratcher, Nic.. I. g. 1035 (6).

Screville, Math., ii. g. 340 (54).

Scriven (Scryven). John, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

(Skryven), T., n. 8.

Scrivia (Struiva), the Italian river, i. 739.

Scrope. Henry lord, of Bolton (died in 1533).
i. p. 649.

SCROPE, JOHN LORD, of Bolton, i. 501, 532 (9),

535 (2), 552, 888 bis, 1032 (5) ;
n.

App. 6.

Scrynes manor, Essex, i- g. 610 (49).

Scudamore (Skydmore), Fulk, n. g. 527 (30).

(Soudamour) ,
Sir John, i . 273 (p. 1 53).

(Scudamour, Scydmour, Skidmore),
John, a receiver of Augmentations, i. 3,

273 (p. 153), 276 ; n. 586 (p. 354) :

g. 800 (12).

! ,
letter to, i. 3.

Scuse, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (99).

! John, i. 273 (p. 150).

Scutte. See Skutte.

Soydmour. See Soudamore.

Seacombe (Seoum), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Seamoure. See Seymour.
Seaton (Seton) nunnery (supp.), in Bootle,

Cumb., i. p. 650.

Seaton Carew (Seton Carike), Dhain., ii. g.
800 (5).

Sebastian. See Bourgeois, S.

Sechingen. See Sickingen.

Seoum, Chesh. See Seacombe.

Sedbar (Seebar), Adam, abbot of Jervaulx
(executed in 1537), i. g. 610 (61), 812
(98),

Sedbergh (Sedebar), Yorks., ii. g. 690 (37).

Sedebar, Yorks. See Sedbergh.

Sedley (Sydley), Mr., i. 274.

, Wm., n. g. 340 (2), 527 (15).

Seebar, Adam. See Sedbar.

Seelande. Sec Eastland.

Segar, John. See Sagar. Steph.

Segewyke. Nic.. n g. 800 (24 .
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Segrine Mill, near Winchester, i. g. 278 (74).

Seien. See Seyn.
Seine (Seyne), the French river, i. 719, 977.

Seine Head (Sen Hede, Sayne, Senne Hede), in

Normandy, n. 562 580, 601.

Seinct John. See St. John.

Seint Ellyns. See St. Helens.

Seint Martyn le Graunde. See under London.

Seint Mary Overeys. See under Southwark.

Seisbott, Alex., n. g. 527 (25).

Sekein, Hanse van. Sec Sickingen.

Selbrige, in Scotland. See Selkirk.

Selby, Yorks., i. 355 : p. 646.

, certificates of ships, 1. 114, 140 (6).

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 29), 698: p.
646 : g. 80 (23).

Selbye, John, i. 368 (f. 3) : g. 278 (40), 443

(10 p. 284).

(Selbie), Percival, n. 503(3).

Thos., ii. g.340 (11 p. 180).

Wm., n. g. 527 (11).

Selco, Eobt., ii. g. 166 (59).

Selham (Salham), Suss., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Selkirk (Selbrige), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Selkley (Silkeley), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Sell, Hen., n. 524 (p. 306).

Selle (Celles), in the Boulonnois, n. 470 (p-

266).

Sellinge fSellyng), Kent. i. g. 444 (20), 610

(48;, 1035 (30).

Selston, Notts, i. g. 443 (10).

Selwiche, Kent. See Sheldwich.

Selworthy, Soms., i. g. 278 (41).

Seman, John, i. g. 610(116).

Semar, Florentius, c k., i. g. 443 (4).

Semar. See Seymour.
Sembarbe. See St. Barbe.

Semell, Eobt., n. g. 690 (64).

Semer. See Seymour.

Semley (Semleigh), Wilts, i. g. 80 (16).

Semour. See Seymour.

Semple or Sempill (Symple), David, a Scot.

i. 228.

, , a brother of, i. 228.

(Symple), Eobert master of, n. 576.

(Simpill), Wm. lord. n. 626, 660, 672.

Sempringham (Semperingham), Line., Gilbert-
ine priory (supp.;, i. 368 (f. 27; : p.
646 : g. 1035 (130, 137) ; n. g. 166

(.21, 28), 690 (65).

Sende, Surr., i. g. 1035 (13).

Sene. See Sienna.

Senior, John, i. g. 141 (35).

, Wm., n. g. 340(26).

Senlowe. See St. Low.

Senne Hede. See Seine Head.

Sennes. See Sienna.

Senowes (Sinowes), Alice, i. 368 (f. 3).

Sensar. See Sancerre.

Sentill, Wm. ;
i. g. 812 (79).

Sent Jonys. See St. Johns.

Sentleger. See St. Leger.

Sent Hallos. See St. Malo.

Senyhall, Thos., ii. g. 340 (22).

Sequingen. See Sickingen.

Serle, Hugh, ii. g. 690(15).

John. i. g 1035(135;.

, Laur.. i. g. 442(22).

, Thos., ii. g. 166(79).

Series lands, Essex, i. g. 610 (49).

Sermons. See Preachers.

Serravalle (Saravalle). in Italy, i. 650, 702,
739.

Seryor, co. Denbigh, i. g. 1035 (66;.

Sesford or Sesfurth. See Cessford.

Setley, West- ( Westsetley), Hants, I. g. 80 (42).

Seton Carike, Dham. See Seaton Carew.

Seton (Seyton) castle, in Scotland, i. 531, 533

(p. 332), 534.

Seton nunnery. See Seaton.

Seton (Ceton, Setoun), George lord, i. 143,

472, 531. 533 (pp. 332-3) ; n. 576. 692,

739.

Will. (qu. Walter?), laird of Touch,
Scottish prisoner, i. 229.

Settrington, Yorks., i. g. 812 (68), 1035 (96).

Settyll, Thos., n. g. 340 (11 pp. 179, 180).

Sevenoaks (Sevenok), Kent, i. 368 (f. 61).

Severn, the river, i. g. 278 (54). 812 (57) ; n.

g. 340 (10;.

le Gale fishery, ii. g. 690 (52).

Severnstoke, Wore., i. g. 444 ( 10), 812 (57).

Sevicourt, Jean de, sieur de St. Cheval, captain
of Ardres, i. 709; n. 357.

, ,
letter from, n. 357.

Seward, Eic., ii. g. 690 (59).

Sewardesley nunnery supp. ), in Easton Xeston,

Ntht.,i. g. 1035 (147).

Sewester. See Sewster.

Sewey, Eobt., i. g. 80 (24, 64).

Sewnley Cote. See Sunley Court.

Sewster, Mr., n. 206.

(Sewester), John, attorney of the

Court of Wards and Liveries, signature

of, i. g. 80 (30, 32. 38, 45, 58;, 141

(23-4, 38-9. 45, 47-8;, 278 (1), 442 (2,

27) 610 (43, 53, 92). 812 (50. 93), 1035

(1, 8, 14. 23. 39. 67, 72, 93, 98, 100,
110. 121-2, 126, 139, 144, 147, 157;;
n. g. 166 (26, 32, 47, 56, 66), 340 (24,

35), 527 (19, 28, 31-2, 37), 690 (1, 13,

16, 20-1, 28, 30, 32, 35, 42, 55), 800

(1, 14).

, other references, i. g. 80 (31),

812 (114 p. 506), 1035 (159 p. 641
;
n.

328 (p. 172;: g. 166 (13, 82), 690

(58, 67).

(Sewester), John, i. 273 (p. 152j: g.

1035(106;; ii. 586.

Wm., i. g. 1035 (106, 159 p. 641) ;

n. g. 166 (82), 690 (58, 67).

Seyman, Honda, ii. g. 166 (35).

, Thos., n. g. 166 (35), 527 (1).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (39).
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SEYMOUR, SIR EDWARD, EARL op HERTFORD,

q.v.

SEYMOUR, JANE. QUEEN (May. 1536 to 24 Oct.

1537), i. g. 80(12, 48), 610 (33;, 812

(9, 22), 1035 (71, 76,97); n. g. 166

(70), 340 (24, 37), 527 (14).

SEYMOUR (Semour, Seamoure, Semar, Semer),
SIR THOMAS, master of the Ordnance

(18 April, 1544), Hertford's brother,
1. 195, 198, 273 (p. 150), 275 (3 quater,

4), 368 (f. 51), 384, 784 (3). 864, 919,
990 : g. 278 (30, 76), 442 (23), 443

(1), 610 (1) : n. 82. 156, 187. 221, 259,

374, 423, 484 (2), 496, 501 (1-3), 502

(4), 526. 537, 549. 562, 573. 580, 588,

597 (1,2). 600 (1. 2), 601. 617, 630.

633, 646, 674 (p. 399), 682 : g. 166

(51), 340 (60 p. 196), 800(7).

,
letters from. i. 198; n. 423,

537, 562, 580, 597, 617, 630.

letters to, i. 198 ii. , n. 549,

573, 588, 600, 633, 646, 682.

his advice touching naval pro-

ceedings, ii. 501 (2).

, , handwriting of. i. 784 (3).

, , memorial for, ii. 501(3).

signature of, n. 501 (2), 526 ii.,

601.

Seymour, Hen., brother of Sir Thomas, I. g.
610 (33); n. 502 (4), 601, 688 (p. 407).

(Seyiner. Semer), Robert, i. p. 644:

g. 610 (113), 1035 (61) ;
n. g. 166 (82

p. 87).

Seyn (Seien) or Sayn (near Isenburg, in

Germany , counts of, i. 125.

Seynt Buryes Londes, Soms., i. g. 278 (76).

Seyntelere, Oliver. See St. Cluir.

Seyntman. See St. Amand.

Seynt Mary, Kent. See Hoo St. Mary.

Seyton. See Seton.

Seyvell. See Savell.

SFONDRATO (Sfrondrato, Sfrondatus), FRANCISCO,

bp. of Amalfi, legate or nuncio to

Charles V. (in November. 1544), Car-
dinal (19 Dec., 1544), ii. 697. 700, 723
(p. 436), 743, 751, 773 n., 787.

Shaa, Alice, I, g. 442 (2).

, Edm., dec., i. g. 442 (2 .

Shackerley (Shakeladye), Marg., i. 368 (f.20).

(Shakeladye, Shakerley), Rol., I. g.

1035 (2) ; n. 686 : g. 166 (57, 74).

Shadwell, Thos., i. g. 1035 (5).

Shaftesbury (Shaftisbury, Shaston), Dors.,
i. 296.

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 42) : g. 80

(25) ;
n. g 166 (42), 340 (1), 527 (36).

Shaftysbroke, Berks. See Shottesbrook.

Shakeborowe. See Scarborough.

Shakeladye. See Shackerley.

Shakerley. See Shackerley.

Shakespere, Chr., i. g. 141 (12).

, John, i. g. 141 (12).

, Wm., i. g. 141 (12).

Shakshafte, Humph., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Shalbourn (Shalborne), Berks, n. g. 340 (24;.

Shaldeoombe, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Shalden, Marg., i. g. 1035 (22).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(22).

Shalfleet, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Shalfleet Wood, Hants, n. g. 340 (43).

Shalford, Berks, in Brimpton, i. 25 (c. xxi.).

Shalford, Surr., i. g. 812 (56).

Shalleston, Ntht., i. g. 80 (33). Qu. Shal-

stone, Bucks ?

Shalons. See Chalons.

Shalstone, Bucks. See Shalleston.

Shannon (Shenan), the Irish river, ii. 664.

Shapeley, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15), 625.

Shapp or Shap (Sharpe), Westmld., i. g. 800

(5).

abbey (supp.). i. 368 (f. 39) : g. 1035

(159 pp. 639-40): p. 649; n. g. 800

(5).

Shappelforde, Chesh. See Stapleford.

Shapwick (Shapwike), Dors., ii. g. 166 (9),

527 (48 p. 321).

Shapwick (Shapwike. Shapwyke). Soms., I. g.

80(49); n g. 166(82).

'

Sharard. See Sherard.

Sharington, Ellen, i. g. 1035 (157).

Mr. Henry, i. 299 (2 ii.).

, Robt., i. g. 1035(157).

,
Sir Wm., dec., i. 299 (2 ii.).

(Sherington, Sharryngton), Wm., of

the Privy Chamber, i. 267, 273 (p.

150), 275 (pp. 160-2, 275 (4) : g. 141

(77 p. 86), 812 (114 p. 508), 1035 (159

p. 640) ;
n. 630.

Sharlston (Sherleston), Yorks. i. g. 1035 (73).

Sharnbrook (Sharnebrok. Shernebroke), Beds,
i. g. 141 (77), 1085 (146) ;

n. g. 340(29).

Sharnforde, Wm.. i. g 1035 (107) ;
n. g. 340

(60).

Sharpe, Joan, ii. g. 340 (26).

, John, i. g. 80 (64) ;
n. g. 166 (64).

Matth., n. g. 166(75).

(Sherpe), Ric., i. g. 1035 (48).

Sharpham (Sherpham) park, Soms., ii. g. 340

(53).
Shaston. See Shaftesbury.

Shaugh (Sheagh), Devon, ii. g. 340 (51).

Shawe, Geo., n. g. 527 (25).

, Ric., ii. g. 340(29, 59).

, Robt., n. g. 340 (29).

, Thos., n. g. 340(29).

Shawell, William Lee. See Legh, W., of

Shawhill.

SHAXTON NICHOLAS, bp. of Salisbury (resigned
in 1539), i. 368 (f . 46).

Sheagh, Devon. See Shaugh.
Sheen (Shene) or West Sheen, Surr., Charter-

house (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 11, 29) : g.

141 (77 bis), 278 (40, 76 p. 178 Us), 442

(19), 443 (10), 444 (20), 1035(106, 128,

147); n. g. 166 (9, 82), 340 (60), 527

(36, 48 p. 321).

. , prior. See Man, H.
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Sheen (Shene), West-. See aUo Eichmond.

Sheep, i. 272 (10; 680; n. 83, 524 (p. 306),
625, 644, 736, 754 ii.

Sheepshead (Sheppeshed). Leio. . i. g. 1035
(128,.

Sheepy (Shepehey, Shepey) Magna et Parva,
Leic., i. g. 1035 (128; ;

n. g. 340 (60).

Sheffield (Sheffeld, Sheffelde), Yorks., i. 532

(9) : -g. 610 (46) ;
n. g. 527 (43).

Sheffield, Little-, Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

Sheffield (Qheffeld), Edm.. i. 273 (p. 155),
274 (p. 158).

(Shefeld), Emery, n. g. 166 (72).

(Sheffe'd), John, n. g. 527(3).

(Sheffelde), Eobt., i. 698.

Shefford, Berks, i. 532 (9 ? '-Shifford.

Wilts"): p. 649.

Shefforde, Thos., n. g. 340 (14).

Shekwell, Essex, n. g. 610 (8).

Shelbred. See Shulbred .

Sheldbrede. See Shulbrede.

Sheldon (Shildon). Devon, i. p. 647.

Sheldon, Fras., i. g. 80 (50), 141 (77), 278

(76), 610 (116 pp. 383-4; ;
n. 586 : g.

340 (9).

Ralph, i. 273 (p. 155): g. 80 (50).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n. g.

340 (35, 60 p. 196).

Wm.. 1.273 (p. 155): g. 80 (50),
141 (12, 77 6w), 278 (76), 610 (116 pp.

383-4); n. 586 :-g. 340 (9, 57), 690
(67 p. 419).

Sheldons (Shildon), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Sheldwich (Selwiche), Kent, I. g. 610(48).

Sheles. See Shields.

Shelford, Notts, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 32).

Shelke, Wore. See Shelve.

Shelley (Sohelle, Shellay), Edw., a master of

the Household, purveyor of victuals at

Berwick, i. 99, 145 (2), 194 n., 212,

235, 254. 377. 411, 476 (2), 673, 706,
943 ; n. 25, 34, 70, 78, 99, 185, 197.

226, 257 (2), 708.

, , letters from, i. 235, 254, 377.

, signature, n. 257 (2).

Sir Wm., a justice of Common Pleas,

i. 273 (p. 151); n. 328 (p. 172).

Shellingford, Oxon, i. 891.

Shellisley, Wore. See Shelsley.

Shellowe (Shelow) or Shellowe Bowells, Essex,

i. g. 610(49); n. g. 340(17).

Shelsley (Shellislcy), Wore., n. g. 166 (5).

Shelton, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 159).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (72), 340 (11).

Shelve alias Shelke, Wore., near Grafton, i.

g. 278 (68).

Shelys. See Shields.

Shene. See Sheen.

Shenfield (Shenfyld), Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Shenington (Shenyngdon), Glouc.. n. g. 166

(41).

Shenstone or Shenston, in Scotland, i. 533

(p. 333;, 534.

Shenyngthorp, Line. Sec Shillingthorpe.

Shepard. See Shepherd.

Shepeheth, Kent, i. 891.

Shepehey, Leic. See Sheepy.

Shepahouse manor, co. Denbigh, i. g. 141(34).

Sheperde. See Shepherd.

Shepereth, Camb. See Shepreth.

Shepested, John, n. g. 340 (2).

Shepey, Leic. See Sheepy.

Shepey, Thos. See Sheppey.

Shephall (Shepehall), Herts, I. g. 278 (2).

Shepherd (Shepard, Sheperde), Win., n. g.

166 (61), 340 (11 p. 180).

Sheppeshed, Leic. See Sheepshead.

Sheppey or Shepay. Thos.. n. g. 340 (22;.

Shepreth (Shepereth), Camb., i. g. 442 (16pp.
278-9;; n. g. 166(47).

Shepscomb Sheppiscombe), Glouc. , n. g. 527

(32).

Shepton, Dors. See Shipton.

Shepton (Schepton; Mallet, Soms., i. g. 812

(20;, 1035 (17;.

Shepyn, Thos., n. g. 340 (22).

Sherard (Sharard), Geo., i. 274 (p. 158;.

Sherborne (Shirborne), Dors., n g. 527 (6;.

, abbey (Supp.). i. p. 651 : g. 80 (20;;
n. g. 340 (51), 527 (6), 690 (67 p. 420).

Sherborne St. John (Shurbourne Seynt John),
Dors., n. g. 166 (30).

Sherborne, Wm. See Shirborne.

Sherbroke. Derb. See Shirebrook.

Sherburn, Yorks., 11. 255.

Shere, Surr. See Shiere.

Sherer, Kath., n. g. 690 (34).

, John, n. g. 690 (34).

Sheriffhutton (Shiref Hoton, Sherefhoton >,

Yorks., i. g. 141 (22), 278 (11;, 610

(15 ,
1035 (118).

Sheriffs, letter to, i. 1031.

Sherington (Sherynton), Bucks, i. g. 1035 (48);
n. App. 7 (p. 482).

Sherington. See Sharington.

Sherland, Kent, letter dated at, n. 361.

Sherlande, Wm., i. g. 812 (79).

Sherleston. Yorks. See Sharlston.

Sherlock (Shirlock), Patrick, n. 524 (p. 303).

(Shurlocke), Eobt., n. g. 527 (3).

Shernburne, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Shernebroke, Beds. See Sharnbrook.

Sherpe. See Sharpe.

Sherpham, Soms. See Sharpham.

Sherringham (Shyringham;, Norf., i. 140 (6;.

Sherston Parva, Wilts, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Sherwell or Shirwell (Shyrewell), Devon, I. g.

278 (51).

Sherwine, Wm., 11. 674.

Sherwood, Hen., a. 548.

, Kath., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).
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Shet.ford, Oxon. See Shukford.

Shether, Thos., n. g. 690 (5).

Shewescombe, Soms.. n. g. 527 (18).

Shewfelde, Berks, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83). Qu.
Shin8eld?, q.v.

Shibborne. Kent. See Shipborn.
Shields (Sheles, Shelys), by Tynemouth, i. 405.

416.

, letters dated at, i. 432, 451.

Shields. South (Southsheles), Dham., ships of.

i. 140 (6;.

Shiere (Shore, Shyre), Surr., i. g. 80 (48), 278

(76) ; n. g. 166 (53).

Stafford, Wilts (qit. Shefford, Berks?), i. 532

(9).

Shildon. Devon. See Sheldon.

Shildon, Wilts. See Sheldons.

Shilfield, Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Shillingford. Oxon, n. g. 166 (43).

Shilling Okeford. Dors. See Okeford.

Shillingthorpe (Shenyngthorp). Lino., near

Greatford, i, g. 1035 (117).

Shilton, John, i. p. 647.

Shinfield. Berks, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83 ? "Shew-
felde ").

Shipborn (Shibborne), Kent, i. g. 278 (72).

Shipley (Shopley), Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Shipman, Wm., i. g. 278 (40).

Shippey, Thos., n. g. 340 (22).

Ships named :

Andrewe, i. 355.

Andrew, of Scotland, n. 254, 348.

Andrew Torneboll, n. 502.

Angell of London, n. 502.

Anne, i. 107, 140(6), 355.

Anne Fraunces, i. 355 bis.

Anne of Hamburg, n. 502 (2, 4 bis).'

600 (2), 617 (2).

Anne Lisle (Lysley), n. 502 (1, 2, 4),
600 (1, 2), 617 (2).

Anthony, i. 116 (2), 140 (6). 355; n.
540.

Anthony Fulford, i. 355 (p. 231),
416.

Artigo (Lartyqui), n. 502 (2, 4), 597
(1, 2), 600 (2), 617 (2), 674 (p. 399).

Barbara, i. 116(2), 140(6 bis); n!
502 (5).

Barke of Dover or Bark with two

mizzem, n. 502 (2, 4), 600 (2),

601, 617(2;.
Bark Riveley, i. 416.

Bartylmeicc, i. 140 (6), 355.

Blyth, i. 140 (6).

Bonaventure, i. 140 (6).

Caundyshe's ship, i. 354 ; 11. 502 (3,

4). See also Great Shalop.

Christopher, i. 107, 140 (6 ter), 355.

Christopher of Bremen, or Great

Christopher, wrecked (Nov.. 1544),
n. 502 (1,2,4, 5). 597, 600 (2),

601, 617 (pp. 369-70), 761 n.

Ships named cont.

Christopher Hunt, i. 355.

Cicely, i. 355.

Clayse, a boyer, n. 502 (4), 600 (2).

Clement, i. 140 (6).

Clement, of Danzic, n. 502 (1, 2, 4, 5).

Clement, of London, n 208.

Coke, of Hamburg. See below Hahn.

Contarina and Ragazzona, 11. 608.

Coive, of Hamburg, 11. 502 (2, 4),

600 (2).

Cumberford's ship, i. 416.

Cuthbert, i. 140 (6 bis).

Cuthbert Lawson, i. 355.

Dragon, i. 354 ;
n. 434, 502 (2, 4),

597 (1, 2), 600 (2), 617 (2), 674

(pp. 398-9).

Edmonde, i. 355.

Edward, i. 355.

Elizabeth, i. 107, 140 (6 bis), 416.

Elizabeth, of Sandwich, n. 152.

Ellyn, n. 502 (5).

Erasmus, i. 140 (6).

Erasmus, of London, n. 502 (5).

Esel, i. 355.

Farennero, n. 674 (p. 399).

Farnando, i. 355 (p. 231).

Fawcon or Fawcon Lisle, n. 502 (2,

4), 597 (1,2), 600(2), 601, 617(2),
674 (p. 399).

Flee. i. 355.

Foscarina, n. 608.

Francois, of Dieppe, captured at

Dunkirk, n. 580, 587, 596, 671,

735, 785(1,2), 786.

French hoy bark, n. 674 (p. 399).

Gabriel, i. 140 (6).

Gallande, i., 116 (2)

Galley, the captain of the, i. 273 (2).

Galley Subtile, i. 416, 472 (p. 299),
510 (p. 317) ;

n. 674 (p. 399).

Galyon, or Great Gallon, of Hamburg,
n. 502 (2, 4 ter), 562, 573, 580,
600 (2), 601.

Genett. See Jennet.

George, i. 140 (6 ter), 355.

George Bonadventure, n. 502 (2, 4,

5), 600 (1, 2), 617 (2).

George Goldesmyth, i. 355.

Gillian. See Julyane.
God's Grace, of Lynn, n. 502 (5).

Great Bark, n. 680.

Great Boyer, n. 601.

Great Galias or Great Galey. i. 355

(p. 231). 264, 406, 416, 432, 481;
n. 601, 617 (2), 674 (p. 399).

Great Gallyon, n. 600 (2), 601
,
617

(2), 674 (p. 398).

Great Henry, i. 719.

Great Pinnace (Pynne, Pynowce,
Pinas), i. 354, 724 (p. 446); n.
502 (2, 3, 4 bis), 600 (2), 601, 617

(2), 674 (pp. 398-9).
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Ships named cent.

Great Shalop (Cavendish's), n. 502

(2, 3, 4 bis), 600 (2), 601 bis, 617

(2), 674 (pp. 398-9).

Grenewoode, n. 104.

Gryffyn, i. 355.

Hahn (Hone, Hans, Coke, or Cok),
of Hamburg, n. 502 (1, 2, 4. 6),

597 (1. 2), 600 (2), 617 (2).

Hanvoddea bark, i. 416.

Henry,
" the ship royal," i. 719.

Hoy Barke, i. 355.

Inycorn. See below, Unicorn.

Jacob, of Danzic, n. 502 (1).

James, i. 140 (6), 355.

James of Callysse, i. 772.

James of Newcastle, i. 140 (6).

James, of Newcastle, seized in Veere

haven, i. 224 (1, 2).

, depositions touching, i. 224

(2).

James of Rouen, n. 674 (p. 399).

Jennet (Genett), n. 292, 502 (2, 4),

580, 597 (1, 2), 600 (2), 617(2),
674 (pp. 398-9).

Jhesus, i. 140 (6 ter), 355.

Jesus of Lubeck, n. 502 (1, 2, 4, 5),

562,573, 600 (2), 617 (1, 2), 761 .

John, i. 107, 140 (6 quater), 355,

592, 990.

John Anthony, i. 355.

John Baptist, i. 116 (2), 140 (6), 355.

John Baptist, of Lee, n. 444.

John Bonaventure, i. 116 (2).

John Evangelist, i. 116 (2), 140 (6).

355 (pp. 230-1), 416 ; n. 502 (5;.

John of Thornton, i. 592.

Jvlyan or Gillian, i. 264, 299. 355

(pp. 230-1), 416.

Kateryn, i. 140 (6), 355.

Kytte of Harfleur (Harftete), n. 674

(p. 399).

La Baptista of St. Jean de Luz,
n. 717, 723.

Larrtyqui. See above Artigo.

La Ryall, a French galley burnt at

^ Havre, n. 597.

Laurence, i. 140 (6).

L'Esperit, of Vatteville, n. 224.

Less Galyas, i. 354 ; n. 502 (2, 4),

600 (2).

Less Galley. See Small Galley.

Less Gallyon or Lesse Galee, of

Hamburg, n. 600 (2), 617 (2).

Less Pinas (Lesse Pynnas, Smalle

Pynnes), i. 354; n. 502 (2, 3, 4
bis), 597 (1, 2), 600 (2), 674 (pp.

397, 399).

Less {or Least or Little) Shalop, u.

466, 502 (2. 3, 4 bis), 597 (1, 2).
600 (2), 601, 617 (2), 674 (pp.

398-9).

Ships named cont.

Lion, of England, i. 238 ;
n. 502 (2,

4), 597 (1,2), 600 (2), 617 (2), 674

(pp. 398-9). See also Rose Lion

Lion of Hamburg, n. 502 (4). 600

(2), 601,617 (2 1, 761 w.

Lion of Lubeck or of Hamburg, n.

502 (1, 2).

Lion of Scotland, i. 228, 294. 306
n. 254, 348-9, 364. 790.

Little Martin, u. 793.

Little Mary, i. 355.

Little Shalloppe. See Lesse Shalloppe.

Lycorne. See below, Unicorne.

Lyppetes ship, n. 502 (2).

See also below, Shalop.

Magdalen, i 116 (2).

Margaret, i. 116 (2), 140 (6 bis). 355 ;

n. 634.

Marget Bonar enter, i. 772.

Marlyn or Marlyon, i. 355.

Marline, i. 107, 140 (6 Us), 355.

Martin Bulley (Bulle) or Martene oj

London, n. 617 (2), 674 (pp.

397-9).

Mary, i. 107, 140 (6 bit), 355.

Mary Anne, i. 140 (6 Us), 355.

Mary and John, n. 502 (5 Us).

Mary Eduard or Edwardes, i. 116

(2); 502(6).
Mary Elizabeth, i. 355.

Mary Fortune, i. 140 (6), 355; n.

502 (1. 2, 4, 5 Us). 600 (1, 2), 617

(2).

Mary Gallande or Mary Gallon, i.

77, 140 (6) ;
n. 620.

Mary George, i. 203, 355.

Mary Grace, i. 107. 140 (6 Us). 355

(pp. 230-1), 416.

Mary Hanford or Handforth, n. 502

(2, 4, 5), 597 (1. 2), 600 (2), 617

(2).

Mary James, i. 140 (6 Us). 354, 355 ;

n. 502 (2, 4), 580, 600 (2), 601,

617 (2 Us), 674 (pp. 898-9).

Mary Jermayn, i. 140 (6).

Mary John, i. 116 (2 bis), 355.

Mary Katharine, i. 107, 116 (2 Us),
140 (6 ter), 592.

Mary Katharine or Great Mary
Katherin (Watson's ship), n. 502

(1,4), 617(2).

Mary Merlon or Marten, n, 502 (2,

4j, 600 (1,2), 617(2).

Mary of Hamburg, n. 502 (1. 2, 4),

597 (1, 2), 600 (2), 617 (2), 630.

5fan/ JJose, of Hull, i. 116 (2).

Mary of Rouen (Ronne), n. 674 (p.

399).'

Mary Spert, n. 502.

Mary Strynger, i. 140 (6).

Mary Thomas, 11. 674 (pp. 398-9).

Mary Willoughby (Marywillibie), of

Scotland, n. 254, 348-9, 364, 587,

790.
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Ships named cont.

Mar// Wylfryde, i. 116 (2).

Maryon, i. 355.

Mathew, i. 116 (2), 355 ; IT. 634.

Mawdclyn, i. 355.

Maicdelyn Dryver, n. 502 (-4;.

Michael (Mychall, Mihel), i. 140
(6 Ws), 355.

Michael Bynkes, i. 140 (6).

J/idrfZe S/jafop, u 502 2, 3, 4 bis),

600 (2), 617 (2).

Minion (Menori), i. 264, 299, 355 (p.

231), 416, 481 ; u. 167, 434, 502
(2, 4). 580, 597 (1,2). 600 (2), 601,
617 (2), 674 (pp. 397-9).

Morryen of Lubeck, i. 592.

New Bark, i. 354. 724 (p. 446) ;
u.

502 (2, 4), 562, 573, 597 (1, 2). 600

(2). 601, 617 (2), 674 (pp. 398-9).

New Boyer, n. 502 (4). 597 (1, 2),

600 (2j, 617 (2).

M?w Pynnas,, n. 674 (p. 398).

New Shallopp, n. 674 (p. 399).

Nicholas (Nicollas), i. 107, 140 (6),

355, 592,990; u. 674 .p. 399).

Osee, i. 355.

Oswald, i. 140 (6).

Ofer of Hamburg, u. 502 (5).

Paunsey, Pance or Pauncye or G?-ea(

Paunceye, i. 355 (p. 231 . 406. 416,
432

;
u. 215, 292, 502 (2, 4), 580,

597 a , 2), 600 (2 , 617 (2), 674 (pp.

398-9).
Pelican or Pellycane, i. 232, 355 ; u.

104.

Peter (Petre), i. 116 (2), 140 (6), 355
i pp. 230-1), 416.

Peter ofFowey, i. 355 (p. 231).
Peter of London, u. 502 (1, 2, 4),

537, 580, 600 2), 601 (pp. 360-1),
617 (2).

, letters dated from, n. 537
580.

Peter of Spayne, i. 264, 299.

Petre Hull, i. 116 (2).

Porttingale Bark, n. 674 (p. 399).

Post, of Dieppe, u. 674 p. 399).

Primrose, i. 354 ; u. 167, 292, 502
(2, 4), 597 (1.2), 600 (2), 601, 617
(2), 674 (pp. 397-9).

Pynace, i. 299.

Pynke, i. 140 (6;.

Raven, i. 355.

Robert, i. 140 (6), 592.

Rose Lyon. i. 405, 432, 451
;
u. 434.

See also Lion.

Sabian, i. 416.

Salamander (Salomon) of Scotland,
captured at Leith (May 1544) i

472, 481, 518 (3). 533 (pp. 331,
332 n,) ;

n. 167, 502 (1. 2, 4), 580,
597 (1, 2), 600 (2), 601, 617 (2),
674.

Santa Maria Ditonigma, i. g. 278 (59).
Sancta Maria of Begusa (de Bays)

u. 502 (1), u. 536 ii.

Ships named cont.

Sayker of Dieppe, u. 285 (p. 151).

Shallop with two mizzens or Lepetes
Shallop or Mary James of Calais,

(see also Mary James), n. 502 (2,

4), 600 (2).

Small Galley or Less Galley, n. 502,
562, 580, 597 (1, 2), 617 (2)', 674

(pp. 397, 399).

Small Pinnace (Pynnes.). See Less
Pinnace.

St. Jean de Luz. See above, La
Baptista.

Struse (Strewse or Spruse) of Danzic,
n. 502 (1. 2, 4, 5), 597 (1, 2), 600

(2), 617 (2).

Swalloice. i. 234. 355 (p. 231). 406,

416, 432; n. 502 (2. 4). 580, 597
(1, 2), 600 (2). 601, 617 (2), 674

(pp. 398-9).

Swanne, i. 355, 416.

Swepestake, i. 264, 283, 290, 299,

319, 355 (p. 231), 416, 476 (2) ; n.

292, 502 (2, 4), 580, 597 (1, 2),

600 (2), 601, 617 (2), 674 (pp.

397-9).

Thomas, i. 140 (6), 355.

Thomas Mawdelyn, n. 502.

Thomasyne, i. 355.

Tipkyn or Tepken, n. 502 (2, 4), 597

(1/2), 600(2), 601, 617(2).

Trinity (Trinite), i. 107, 116 (2), 140
(6 seven times). 355. 592 ii., 1022

;

n. 634.

Trynytye of Brighton, a orayer, n.
82.

Trinity Folbery, i. 116 (2).

Trinity Henry (Trenete Harry), u.
502 (2, 4), 597, 600 (2), 60i, 617
(2), 674 (p. 399).

Trinity of St. Halo, n. 674 (p. 399).

Trinity (Trinite) Taylowr, i. 116 (2).

Unicorne (Lycorne, Inycorn), of Scot-

land, captured at Leith (May 1544;
i. 472, 481, 518 (3), 533 (pp. 331.
332 .); ii. 502. 674.

Valentyne, of Scarborough, n. 256.

William, i. 116 (2), 355.

Ships not named :

Biscayan, i. 296 (p. 189) ;
ii. 519 (2).

Bremen (Bremers), i. 140 (5) ; n.
614.

Breton, i. 240, 378.

Danish, i. 550; n. 95.

English :

King's navy. i. 6, 147 (p. 89),

214, 228, 237-8. 272 (11), 283,

290, 296-7, 299. 327, 344, 348,
350, 356 (p. 232), 366.368 (ff.

54, 55 bis), 375 (pp. 246-7),
388, 396. 408 (5). 416, 428,
437 (2), 470, 472, 497 (p. 313),
508, 510 (pp. 316-17), 516,
518 (3). 531, 533-4, 540, 550,
603 p. 366 .612. 643, 814-15-
ii. 50-2. 128-9, 485. 715, 717
723,783,785: App. 10.
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Ships not named cont.

King's navy in the Narrow Seas,

i. 272 (2. 11), 354. 368 (f. 56),

508, 540 665, 708, 724, 749,
955 (p 583), 959-60

; n. 86,

167, 238, 434. 436-7, 445,
453-4. 463, 465-6, 479, 482,
484 489, 492. 496, 501-2. 505,

516, 537. 549, 560, 562,573-4,
580. 588, 597, 600-1. 609, 617,

652, 674, 686.

, consultations about, n-

501 (1-3).

King's navy in the West or Irish

Seas, i. 272 (2), 368 (f. 51),
542 (p. 338). 724 (p. 446); n.

48, 280.

embargo in English ports, i. 147

(p. 89), 149, 159.

estimates of charges, i. 396, 643.

galleys, n. 752, 783.

lists, i. 354; n. 502 (1-5), 597

(2), 600 (2), 617 (2).

lists (certificates) of. i. 98, 103,

107, 109, 114-117; n. 620-1,
634.

list of ships in the

Thames, 502.

payments to, i. 592.

paymaster's account, n.

674.

privateers, n. 560, 599, 602,

618, 620-1, 634, 766.

commission to, n. g. 840

(6).

prizes sold. See Prizes.

taken by Frenchmen, i. 145. 867 ;

n. 23.

taken by Scots, i. 7, 224. 262,

284, 311, 381 (p. 251), 566.

578 (2) ;
n. 529-30.

wool fleet, i. 387 ii.

Flemish (the Emperor's navy), I. 20,
118 (p. 63), 147 (p. 90), 207, 214,
216, 232, 260, 280, 289, 318 (pp.

201, 203), 323, 353, 360, 364-5, 381,
462, 474. 478. 547. 590, 638. 676,
699,724 (p. 446), 731, 867, 955 (pp.
581. 583), 959-60; n. 264. 281.

296, 304 (pp. 160-1). 307 (p. 164),
344 (p. 200). 373, 403, 414 (p. 235 1,

434, 445 (pp. 250-1), 479, 519 (2),

580, 595, 735, 783-5 : App. 10.

Flemish hoys and playtes for tran-

sport, i. 271 (1, 5), 289, 318 (p. 203),
323, 365, 381, 409, 448, 462, 469,

474, 491, 495, 505, 518, 546. 547

(p. 341), 550, 572, 590-1, 598-9,
603 (pp. 365-6). 606, 647, 672, 676,
694. 731, 783, 815, 819-20, 831 (p.

521) ; 11. 35. 39. 304 (p. 161), 305,
353 (p. 205), 361, 365 (p. 210). 389,
403, 409, 411-12, 419 (2), 450-1,
472, 506 (p. 287), 556.

, declaration by Broke and

Appenrith, n. 472 (2;.

Ships not named cont.

Flemish arrested in England, i. 9, 17,

47, 70, 185.

Flemish, taken by the French, i. 955.

French, i. 93. Ill, 119,145, 147 (pp.

88. 90), 185, 194, 207, 214, 228,

232. 239, 360, 364. 497 (p. 313;,

510 (pp. 316-17), 516, 536, 546,

550, 553. 590, 598, 603 (p. 366),

606, 659 ii.. 673. 696. 718, 867 :

g. 1035 (103); n. 127,231 (p. 120),

254-6. 285 (p. 151), 324, 348, 350,

364. 373, 381. 402, 434, 437, 443,

450-1, 454, 456 (p. 260), 457, 463,

465-6. 470. 472-3. 475. 484 (p. 274 1,

492. 501 (1-3), 514-15, 519 (2),

529, 562. 574. 580, 588, 597, 608.

646, 657, 717, 751, 755, 766.

French galleys and navy in the

Mediterranean, i. 90, 106.360,364,

496, 506. 573 (2), 619 (p. 393). 650,
668 (2), 677; n. 106 (2), 583 (p.

352).

French galleys for the Narrow Seas.

n. 470 (p. 266\ 597, 751.

French fishermen, n. 573, 580, 588,

597, 600 (1, 2), 601, 617.

French, from Newfoundland, n. 302,

333.

French, taken by Flemings, i. 20 (pp.

9-11), 65, 289.

Hamburg, n 614, 712.

See also among Ships named.

,
list of hoys (named), u. 502

(5).

Hollanders, n. 345, 349, 445 (p. 251),

652, 712.

Imperial galleys in the Mediterranean,
i. 308 ;

ii. 752, 783.

Italian (Yetalyans), n. 597.

Lubeck (Lubyke), i. 116; n. 761.

See also under Ships named.

Portuguese (Portyngalls), i. 140 (5),

867: g. 278 (59); n. 86.

Ragusan (Aragoseys), n. 502 (1),

536 ii., 597.

Scottish, i. 207, 214, 235, 262. 294,

320. 330. 437 (2). 531, 533 pp.

331-2), 595, 603 (p. 366
;

u.

254-6, 262, 321, 324, 345, 348-9,

362, 364, 375, 387, 468. 478,

485-6, 513-14. 529-30. 538-41, 554.

560, 587, 634, 652, 723 (p. 436),

766, 790. 793.

Scottish, arrested in Flanders, i. 7,

16, 20 (p. 10), 31. 09, 105, 224 (2),

318, 435-6.

Scottish, captured off Scarborough,
i. 1000, 1010, 1019; n. 1, 35.

Spanish, i. 659 ii., 867. 955 ;
n. 86,

434, 445 (p. 251), 519: App. 10

(p. 486).

Turkish, i. 10, 90, 151, 506, 573 (2);

n. 106 (2), 326. See also Bar-

barossa.

Venetian, n. 597, 608, 686.
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Shipton (Shepton), Dors., i. g. 812 (42).

Shiptcm upon Cherwell, Oxon, n g. 340 (29),

690 (67).

Shipton Dowffeld (Glouc. ?), i. g. 141 (77).

Shipton Moyne (S. Moygne). Glouc., I. g. 141

(77).

Shipton under Whichwood, Oxon. i. g. 141 (36).

Shipwryght, Clem., n. g. 527 (25).

Shirborne. Dors. See Sherborne.

Shirborne(Shirburne), Rio. or Sir Ric. (knighted
11 May 1544), i. 531 (2); n. g. 690 (67

p. 419) : App. 8.

(Sherborne). Wm., i. p. 650; n. g.

166 (75). 340 (39).

Shirbroke, Derb. See Shirebrook.

Shirbroke, John, i. g. 1035 (154).

Shirbury, Salop. See Cherbury.
Shirebrook (Shirbroke, Sherbroko\ Derb.. i. g.

1035(154).

Shir* Hoton Yorks. See Sheriffhutton.

Shirehampton, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Shire Oaks (Shirokes, Shyrrokes), Notts. I. p.

650.

Shirley Grange, Salop, n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Shirley, Dorothy, i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

(Shurley), Edw.,i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

(Shurley). Fras.. I. 273 (p. 154) : g.

1035 (159 p. 641).

, Thos.. i. g. 141 (16), 812 (10).

Shirlock. See Sherlock.

Shirwell, Devon. See Sherwell.

Shittington, Warw.
,
n. g. 690 (25).

Shobery, Essex. See Shoebury.
Shooklaoh Oviatt (Shokelage Evyate), Chesh.,

n. App. 9 (2).

Shoebury (Shobery )Parva. Essex, II. g. 166(13).

Shoinaker, David, n. g. 527 (61.

Shopers, Robt., 11. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Shopland and Shopland Hall, Essex, i. g. 812

(114 p. 508).

Shopley, Suss. See Shipley.

Shordon, John, i. g. 442 (15).

Shore, President. See Schore.

Shoreditch, Midd. See under London.

Shoreham (Shorham), Kent, I. g. 278 (63).

Shoreham, Suss., n. 127.

Shorewell. See Shorwell.

Shorham, Kent. See Shoreham.

Shorne. Kent, i. g. 812(84).

Shorpa, Thos., n. g. 527 (25).

Shortacomb, John, I. g. 141 (37;.

Shorte, Thos., i. g. 812(5).

Shortehasselles, Derb., i. g. 1035 (16).

Shorterige. Hants, n. g. 340 (43).

Shortgrove, Essex, i. g. 442 (16); n. g. 166

(38).

Shortred, Wm., i. g. 1035 (147).

Shorwell (Shorowell), I. of Wight, i. g. 141 (74),

278 (70) ; n. g. 340 (48).

Shotewecke, Chesh. See Sliotwiok.

Shotley, Suff., n. 674 (p. 398).

Shottesbrook (Shaftysbroke), Berks. ,
i. g. 610

(116 p. 387).'

15395

Shotwell (Shotteswell), Warw., i. g. 812 (29).

Shotwich (Shoteweoke), Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Shouldham (Shuldham, Shuldehara), Norf. ,

priory (supp.). i. g. 443 (3), 610(13.
17, 19).

Shovelstrode manor, Suss. . near East Grin'tead ,

i. g. 812 (57).

Showier, Hen., n. g. 340 (45).

Shrawley, Warw. Sec Shrewley.

Shrawley (Shraveley). Wore., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83); n. 798 ii.

Shrawnell Park, Wore., I. g. 442(1).
Shrevenham. Berks. See Shrivenham.

Shrewley (Shrawley), Warw., n. g. 527 (13).

SHREWSBURY (Shrewisbnry), . 25 (3) ; u. g.

166 (82 p. 87).

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 42) : g. 444

a), 812 (114 p. 506), 1035 (24, 159);
n. g. 340 (35). 690 (25).

Abrighton manor, i. g. 812 (114 p.

506).
Austin Friars (supp.), n. g. 166 (82

p. 87).

, Black Friars (supp.), n. g. 166 (82 p.

87).

, Grey Friars (supp.), n. g. 166 (82 p.

87).

, Harlescote, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506)

St. Mary's, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

,
St. Mary's college, i. g. 812 (114 p.

506).
SHREWSBURY (Salop), GEORGE TALBOT EARL op,

(died in 1538), i. 888 ter.

SHREWSBURY (Shrowisbury, Shrousbary). FRAN-
CIS TALBOT EARL op, lieutenant in the

North (13 June, 1544), letters from, i.

985. 1031
;
n. 676. 792.

.letters to. 1.671,808.842.906,
909, 937. 963, 1000. 1015, 1030; n. 2.

24-6, 34, 42, 59, 70. 78. 113. 121, 141,
172, 251, 255-6, 284, 293, 330, 360,

362, 364. 433, 468, 490, 510, 514. 530,
533. 538, 548 553. 560, 599, 602. 620,
634. 653, 655, 681, 692-3, 705. 709,

750, 753-4, 763, 768

, handwriting of
,
n. 72.

, , signature of, i. 612, 639. 644,
660. 684. 692. 705, 720-1. 843, 855,

871, 881, 904. 910, 931, 938. 945, 96'^,

984, 991, 1001, 1010
; n. 7, 17, 41. 50.

72 99. 128, 133, 148, 154. 173, 183,

186, 197, 211, 217. 226-7, 239, *47.261,
274. 315, 321. 345. 348-9, 363. 375.387,
400. 439. 448. 478, 486, 518, 621, 529,
540-1. 554 567. 575, 539. 598, 598,

618, 622. 635, 049, 656, 662-3, 668,
675 678, 684, 691, 6^4, 698, 703-4,

707-8, 713-14 730. 760, 770. 772, 779,
789-91.

, .other references, i. 283, 3S4,
416 (1. 2), 472, 501. 582 (9;, 533-5,
575 (p. 354 ,

588. 656-7, 670-1, 756,

808-9, 881, 888 (1 ter. 2). 943, 964,

963, 981. 984-5. 991, 1000-1, 1010,
1014-15. 1019, 1030-1. 1032(5); n. 2,

7. 24-6. 34, 40-2. 148. 172, 185. 206-7,

217 (2;. 227. 231. 283, 333, 376,503(3),
603,621,075,719-20.

3 A
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Shrewsbury (Shropshire, Salop), Elizabeth
countess dowager of, i. 1032 (5); H.

586 (p. 354) : g. 340 (37).

Shrivenham (Shrevenbam), Berks, n. g. 800

(9).

SHROPSHIRE or SALOP, i. 135, 274 (p. 158),
888

;
n. App. 8.

Shropshire, countess of. See Shrewsbury.

Shrousbery or Shrowisbury. See Shrewsbury.

Shudwike, near Beading. Berks, n. g. G90 (59).

Shulbrede or Shelbred (Sheldbrede) priory

(supp.), near Lynchmere, Suss., I. p.
648

;
n. g. 340 (45).

Shuldebrode, Yorks., n. g. 340 (26),

Shuldham, Norf . See Shouldham.

Shuldham, John, I. 274 (p. 158).

Shurbourne, Dors. See Sherborne.

Shurley. See Shirley.

Shurlocke. See Sherlock.

Shutford (Shetford), Oxon
:
n. g. 800 (3).

Shutte, Wm., n. g. 527 (15).

Shutton, Heref . See Sutton.

Shyfton, Ric., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Shyinak, John, n. g. 166 (25).

Shyrborne, Dors. See Sherborne.

Shyre, Surr. See Shiere.

Shyrewell, Devon. See Sherwell.

Shyrrokes, Notts. See Shire Oaks.

Sibbertoft, Ntht., i. 43.

Sibbery Hall (Sabarhall), Essex, i. g. 442 (15).

Sibford Gower (Sybefordgower), Oxon, i. g.

1035 (137).

Sibsey, Line., i. p. 650.

Sibton (Sybeton), Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

SICILY (Cecille, Cicile,) i. 429 ; n. 507 (p. 289).

520, 743 (3 p. 447), 784.

, Queen of. See Lorraine, Philippine
de Gueldres of.

, viceroy of. See Gonzaga, Don F.

Sickingen, Francis van. father of Hans, a

German captain (died in 1523), i. 312

(p. 198;, 322.

(SeckiDghen, Siquinghen, Sekein,

Sickenhen, Sickenghen, Sequingen.

Sechingen, Sikkyngen). Hans van, a

German colonel, i. 312 (pp. 198-9).

321-2, 339 (3), 347, 860, 364, 380, 392

(p. 258), 400, 427, 457, 461, 478, 500-1,

518, 555. 877 ; n. 199.

,
his brother, i. 312 (pp. 198-9),

392 (p. 258), 400 (p. 261), 427, 478.

Sidenhale (Syddenalles Hall), Warw., 11. g.
690 (67 p. 419).

Sidenhame. See Sydenham.

Sidnall, Salop, n. g. 166 (60).

Sidnam, Oxon. See Sydenham.

Sidner, Paul, I. 274.

Sidney, Fras., i. 273 (p. 153).

, Sir Wm., chamberlain to Prince Ed-
ward (until 1544). steward to Prince

Edward (July 1544), i. 384, 864: g.

278(46); n. g. 527 (25).

Sidon. bp. of. See Chatham, T,

SIENNA (Sene. Senes, Sennes), in Italy, i. 298,
609, 702, 851, 862; n. 106(2;, 180. 181

(p. 97), 507 (p. 289).

Siffort. See Suffolk.

Sigewike, John, n. g. 690 (38).

SlQISMUND, KING OF POLAND, II. 249 (p. 129).

Signory. the. See Venice.

Sigresham, Ntht. Sec Syresham.

Sikilmore, John, n. g. 527 (20).

Sikkyngen. See Sickingen.

Silesbourne (Syllyboume), the Warwickshire

stream, n. g. 166 (5).

SILESIA (Slesia;, i. 73.

Silkeley, Wilts. See Selkley.

Silkstone (Sylkeston), Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

1035 (.96;.

Silton, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (147).

Silton, Over- (Oversylton), Yorks., i. 25

(c. xxiv). 4
Silver, Ant., n. g. 527 (3).

Silvester, Gilb.,n. g, 527 (25).

, Robert, bp. suffragan of Hull, i. 1032

(4, 5; ; n. 328 (p. 171).

Bobt., i. 368 (f. 50; : p. 642.

SIMUERN (Symberne, Symern), JOHN or, duke
of Bavaria and Palatine, i. 125, 127,
130.

, ,
his daughter, i. 127.

Sirnpill. See Semple.

Simpson, Geo., n. g. 690 (5).

, Jas., i. p. 648; n. 688 (pp. 406-7).

, Joan, i. g. 1035(147).

(Symson), John, i. g. 610 (64; ;
n. g.

166 (43).

(Symson), Nic., i. 273 (p. 150), 275
(1 p. 161, 4;; g. 141 (19), 1035 (147) ;

n. g. 340 (36).

,Thos., ii, g. 800 (24).

, Wm., of Calais, i. 597.

, , signature of, i. 597.

(Symson), Wm., i. 368 (f. 33;; n. g.
166 (28;, 527 (25).

Sinclair (Synkler), , i. 684 (2). See also St.

Clair.

Singer, John, King's chaplain, i. g. 141 (5).

Singlee (Single), in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Singleton (Syngylton), Geo., I. g. 443 (10).

Sinit Thomes. See St. Omer.

Sinningthwayte nunnery (supp.), in Bilton

parish, Yorks., i. g. 278 (55).

Sinnington, Yorks., 11. g. 106 (77).

Sinowes. See Senowes.

Sion, Midd., nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 1,

31): p. 645: g. 610 (37); n. g. 166
(75;; n. 481, 688 (p. 406).

, ,
abbess. See Jordan, A.

Siquinghen. See Sickingen.

Sircocke, John, n. g. 340 (39).

Sisterlands (Susterlands), in Scotland, n. 625

(p. 375;.

Sittingbourne (Sydingbourne), Kent, i. g. 610
(67, 80; ; n. 398.
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Six AETICLES, THE, n. 797.

-.., , proceedings under (Act\ i. 25
(c. v.)

Sixhill, Line., r. g. 610 (78).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 442 (19). 610 (78
116 p. 386) ; ii. g. 166 (28. 40, 82 p.

87), 340 (51).

Skailbie, Cuinb. See Scaleby.

Skales, Ric., i. p. 645.

Skalmey island. See Skoruer.

Skarbrough. See Scarborough.
Skarlett, Win., n. g. 527 (31).

Skate Bode (Scath Rode, Scaterode), the, i.

194, 510.

Skayffe, Chr., i. g. 610 (89).

Skeffington (Skevington), Chr., i. 1023.

(Skevyngton), Leonard, 11. g. 527 (25).

,Marg.,n. g. 690(13).

(Skevington), Thos., I. 2?3 (p. 154);
n. g. 527(20, 26), 690(13).

(Skevyngton), Sir William, deputy of

Ireland (died 31 Dec. 1535), i. 42 : g.

610 (85).

(Skevyngton), Win., i. g. 610 (85); n.

g. 340 (55;, 690 (13).

Skeffling, Yorks., i. g 610 (34).

Skelderskewghe, Yorks., n. g. 690 (33).

Skelgayte. See Skilgate.

Skell, -, i. 174.

Skelles, Geo., n. g. 340 (22).

Skellyn, John, n. g. 340 (34).

Skepperus. See Scepperus.

Skerne, Percival, i. g. 1035 (25; ; n. g. 527 (20).

Skevington or Skevyngton. See Skeffington.

Skewes, John, i. 273 Cp. 152).

Skey, Thos., n. g. 166 (50).

Skeynghen, Cornelia Janson van, i. 973.

Skidmore. See Scudainore.

Skighawe, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Skilgate, Soms. ("Skylgayte, Dors.", Skel-

gayte), i, g. 80 (20; ;
n. g. 690 (65).

Skinner, Ant., n. 586 :g. 527 (31).

, Joan or Jane, i. p. 647: g. 812(79);
n. g. 340 (43, 45).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152), 275 : p. 644;
n. g. 527(3, 25, 31).

, Rio , n. g. 340 (43), 527 (6).

SKIPP, JOHN, bp. of Hereford, i. 273 fp 150)
1032(4, 5); n. 328 (p. 171).

Shipsea (Shipsay), Yorks., n. g. 527 ^20;.

Skipton, Yorks., i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Skipton in Craven, Yorks., i. g. 80 (23).

Skipwith, Edw., i. 275 (pp. 161-2; : g. 610
(116 p. 386).

(Skipeweth), Hen, n. 799(2).
, John, i. p. 646.

, Marg., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 152) : p. 647 : g.
610 (4, 116 pp. 383, 385) ; n. g. 800
(11).

, Sir Wm., n. g. 166 (61).

, , Wm., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

Sklegill, Westmld. See Sleagill.

Skoggall, , i. 684 (2).

Skokholm (Stokeholme), island, oo. Pembroke,
i. g. 610 (71).

Skomer (Skalmey), island, co. Pembroke, i

610 (71).

Skore. See Schore.

Skotney. See Scotn<?y.

Skottowe, Cecilia, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Petsr, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Skraysbrugh or Skraystronges. See Scars-

burgh.

Skryinshire, Wm., n. g. 340 (28).

Skryven. See Soriven.

Skutte (Skut, Scutte\ John, of London, mer-
chant tailor, i. 891 (2); n. 798 ii.:

g. 166 (50).

Skydmore. See Scudamore.

Skyperus. See Scepperus.

Slade, in Ireland, i. 378.

Slade Hooton ( Hutton Slada), Yorks.
, i. 891 ii. :

n. g. 166 (45).

Slade, John, n. g. 690 (65).

Slane, baron of, i. 477 (2).

Slanglonde or Saltslonde, Hants, n. g. 340

(43;.

Slanmosh. Sir Anth., n. 334 (2).

Slanyng, John, n. g. 527 (30).

Slappgillhouse, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Slater, Thos., elk., i. g. 444 (20).

Slatter, John. n. g. 166 (21).

Slaughter (Slawghter , Glouc., i. g. 1035 (5).

Slawton (Slawston), Leic., I. g. 278 (76).

Slayn, Piers, i. 275 (p. 163).

Sleaford (Sleford), Line., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Sleagill (Sklegill, Glegyll, Slegill), Westmld.,
i. g. 1035 (41, 159; ; n. g. 800 (5).

Slebech (Slebyche) preceptory (supp.), of St.

John, i. p. 647.

Sleddale (Sleddall, Sledall), Westmld., i. g.

1035 (13, 159 p. 640) ;
n. g. 800 (5).

Sledmere, Yorks., i. p. 648.

Sleford. See Sleaford.

Sleighe, , i. 684 (2).

Sleight, Dorothy, i. 368 (f. 3).

, John, i. g. 1035(5,)).

Sleningford (Slemyngforth, Slemmyngford,
Slennyngford;, Yorks., i. g. 812 (107),
1035 (159).

Slepe, Hunts, i. g. 1035 (106, 159 p. 641).

Slepehill, Yorks., ii. g. 340 (41).

Slesia. See Silesia.

Slewce. See Sluys.

Slews (i.e. Sluys), Admiral of. See Beures.

Slirnbridge (Slymbrige), Glouc., n. g. 527 (34).

Slinfold (Slynfold), Suss., ii. g. 800 (33).

Slingsby (Slingesby), Thos., i. 532 (9 p. 330).

Slough, Ric., i. g. 1035 (6).

Sluys (Sluoe, Slewce), admiral of, I. 707, 724

(p. 446). See Beures, Sieur de,

Slye, Robt., i. g. 1035 (54),
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Smailholm (Srnallome, Sraalhora), in Scotland,
ii. 33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 375).

Smailholra (Smalhom, Smellam; Crag,inScot-
lancl, n. 62 (p. 375 bis).

Smalcaldic League. See Germany. Protestant

princes .

Smrilhorn. See Smailholm.

Small, John., i. g. 1035 (135).

Sinalley, George, I. 632 (2).

Smallome. See Smailholm.

Smalpage, Jasper, n. g. 340 (41 ;.

Smarte, Geo., i. 275.

, Marg., n. g. 340(10).

(Smart), Bobt., i. 368 (f. 31) ; n. 586.

, Thos., n. g. 340 (10).

, Wm., n. g. 340 (10).

Smeelie (Smelie) or Chignall Smeeley, Essex.

i. g. 812 (22).

Smellam. See Smailholm.

Smeton, Yorks.. n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Smith. Smyth or Smythe, , i. 684 (2) ; n.
253 (3), 524 (p. 304): g. 527 i25).

(Smyeth), Mr..i. 149, 1002; n. 359,

452, 512.

, Agnes, n. g. 800 (5).

Alex., n. g. 800(17).

Alice, n. g. 527(13).

, Anne, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

Barnard, I. g. 80 (64), 610 (116 p.

385).

, Christiana, n. g. 527 6).

, Chr., i. g. 812 (66); H. g. 166 (28),
800 (5).

, Clem., n. 586 (p. 354) : g. 800 (7).

, Dorothy, n. g. 800 (7).

, Edm., n. g. 166(40).

, Edw., i. g. 610 (4); n. g. 340 (59).

, Gteorge, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

, Hen., i. g. 444 (17).

, Humph., ii. g. 340(11).

, Joan, n. g. 166 (21), 690 (19).

Sir John, baron of the Exchequer, n.
328 (p. 172); n. 452.

John. i. 157, 368 (ff. 14, 15) : g. 80
(7), 278 (76 pp. 177-8), 610 (116 p.
384), 812 (62). 1035 (55, 128, 131, 157)
ii. 165, 586 (p. 354; :

g. 166 (60, 69
75), 340 (21), 527 (13, 20), 690 (19
65

,>,
800 (23).

, Kath., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Laur., or Sir Laur. (knighted 11 May
1544), i. 531 (2), 552 (4); n. App. 8,

9(4).
, , signature, ii. App. 9 (4;.

, Leonard, n. g. 800 (5).

, Margery, n. g. 340 (2).

, Ph., ii. g. 340(45).

, Ralph, i. g. 1035 (137 p. 635).

Eic.. 1.868 (f. 31): g. 812(45, 114

p. 507), 1035 (157; ;
n. g. 800 (5).

, Bobt., i. 368 (f. 14): g. 80 (33),
812 (5, 57) ;

n. g. 166 (40), 527 (3, 6,

25).

Smith cont.

...,Thos., i. 368 (f. 13): p. 647 : g.

278 (76), 444 (20), 1035 (5) ;
ii. 359 :

g. 340 9. 26, 34, 60 p. 196), 527

(42, 48), 690 (26, 67 p. 420) : App. 7

(p. 482;.

, ... , letter to, n. App. 7 (p. 482).

,
Sir Walter, i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

.Wait., i. g. 610 (116 p. 335;. 1035

(15).

, Wm., elk., n. g. 340(34).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(107); n. 548, 725:

g. 340 (59, 60), 527 (48 p. 321). 690

(15, 43), 800 (5).

Smiths, wages of, n. 153.

Smithwick, John, fl. g. 166 (52).

Smyeth. See Smith.

Smyght, John, n. g. 800 (24).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Smytheley, Eliz.. n. g. 527 (25).

, Bic., i. g. 1035(97).

Smythmore or Smythemore, GHouc., i. g. 278
(54); ii. g."690 (62;.

Snailwell Snaylleswell), Camb., i.g.610(54).

Snaith (Snathe), Yorks., I. 117 (3): g. 610
(78, 116 p. 387).

Snaps, Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

Snape, Yorks.. i. p. 648.

Snathe, Yorka. See Snaith.

Snave, Kent, n. g. 116 (47).

Snaynton, John, n. g, 166 (21).

Snead (Snede), Wore., ii. g. 166 (41).

Snedall, Bic., ii. g. 166(25;.

Snede, Wore. See Snead.

i

Snede, Wm., i. g. 812 (37).

: Snell, Nic., i. g. 442 (31).

Bic., i. 273 (p. 155); n. g. 690 (67;.

, Wm., i. g. 141(18).

Snelland, Line., n. g. 166 (40), 340(60 p. 196;.

Snitterfield (Snytterfelde), Warw., I. g. 141

(43).

Snodbeame, Kent, in Offham, i. g, 80(20) ; n.

g. 340 (48).

Snode, John. ii. 165.

Snoring (Snowringe) Magna, Norf., i. g. 141

(65).

Snow. See Snowe.

Snowbaie or Snowball, Wm., i. 275 (p. 162 ,

;

n. g. 690,33).

Snowe, John, i. g. 1035 (147^.

(Snow), Bic., n. 499 ii.. 586 (p. 354;:

-g. 690 (41),

, Wm., n. g. 166(51).

Snoweshull, Glouo. See Snowshill.

Snowringe, Norf. See Snoring.

Snowshill (Snoweshull), Glouc., i. p. 645.

Snydale (Snytall), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Snytall, Yorks. See Snydale.

Soda. John, king's servant, i. p. 644.

Sodbury (Sodberye. Sudberye), Glouc., i.
.g.

141 (65 p. 83;, 278(68).
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Sodor, archcl. of. See McLean, K.

, bp. of. See McLean, F.

Softlaw, West- ( Westsoftley), in Scotland, H.

33 (p. 15).

Soham and Soham Mere, Camb., i. g. 610 (54).

Soham, Earls-, Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Soissons, in France, n. 250, 267, 410-11.

Solamstede, near Beading, Berks, n. g. 690 (59).

Sole, Edw., i. g. 1035 (147).

Solemme Mosse. See Solway Moss.

Soleure (Saleure, Salleure), in Switzerland, i.

137.

Saliard. See Sulyard.

Solis, Geo., i. 368 (f. 17).

Solley, Thos., n. g. 690 (67).

Solatia (for Holaatia), duke of. See
Christian III.

Solway Moss (Solemme Mosse), battle (24 Nov.
1542), i. 437 (2) ;

n. 490.

Solway Sands, n. 719 (2).

Soin. See Somme.
Soma (Some, Somma), duke of, i. 739 (1, 2).

Sombeo. See Saundby.
Sombourn, Kings- (Svinbourne Regis), Hants,

i. g. 141 (16).

Some. See Somme.

Somer, Hugh, i. p. 647.

, John, n. g. 166(9).

Win., i. g. 80(30).

Somerby, Line., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387), 1035
(159 p. 640).

Somerfeld, John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Somerford Keynes (S. Coynes), Wilts, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83).

Somcrganges, Yorks., i. g. 442 (19).

Somersal, Godfrey, i. 273 (p. 154).

Somersall alias Church Soiuersall, Derb., n.

g. 340 (9).

Somersby (Somerby), Lino., i. g. 610 (8).

Somerset herald. See Treheron, Thos.

(murdered in 1542); Batcliff, E. (14
June 1544).

Somerset, Eleanor countess or duchess of, wife
of Edmund earl and duke of Somerset
(1444 to 1455,), daughter of Eic. Beau-

champ earl of Warwick, I. g. 80 (24

64), 278 (52).

Somerset, duke of. See Richmond and
Somerset.

Somerset, Edmund Beaufort, earl and duke of

(1444 to 1455), i. g. 1035 (50).

Somerset, Sir Geo., I. 273 (p. 151).

Henry, earl of Worcester, q.v.

SOMERSETSHIBE, i. 135, 157, 272 (8, 11), 273
(pp. 149, 155, 167), 275 (pp. 161-2),

276, 368 (f . 51 ), 798 : g. 610 (61) ;
n.

g. 340 6), 690 (47).

Somorville (Somervell, Somerwal, Somerwelle,
Symmarwele), Hugh, lord, Scottish

prisoner, i. 58 (p. 26), 143, 229, 285
511, 664, 1021 ; n. 24, 375, 709, 713.

,
credence from, n, 709 (2).

,
a messenger from, n. 709.

Somerville, the master of
,
son of the preceding,

i. 285, 1021.

Somervyle, Robt., i. g. 1035 (97).

Somerwal. See Somerville.

Somesyde, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Somma. See Soma.

Somme (Som, Some, Summe, Soomme), the

French river, i. 271 (3, 4), 272 (2, 10),

573 (2), 674, 683, 700. 758, 795, 835

(2), 837, 849, 903; n. 249, 368, 507

(p. 289), 577 (p. 345), 605 (pp. 364-5),
661 (pp. 391-2).

Sompt. See Sound.

Sompting (Sumptyng), Suss., n. g. 800 (25).

Sondway, Chesh. See Sandway.

Sonley Ynges, Yorks. See Sunley.
Sonworth. See Sandworth.

Sonyngwell, Berks. See Sunningwell.
Soomme. See Somme.

Soone, Fras.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

John, i. g 610 (116 p. 885); n. g.

527 (48 pp. 320-1;.

Soothewell. See Southwell.

Soothill (Sothill; Yorks., letter dated at, n.
574.

Soper, John, i. g 812 (114 p. 507).

Sopham, Cauib. , i. 274 (p. 159).

SOPHI (Sophie), THE, or Shah of Persia, i. 619

(p. 393; : n. 63 (p. 27).

Sophia, in Turkey, i. 383 p. 252).

Sopley (Soppeley), Hants, 11. g. 340 (43).

Sopwell (Soppewell), in St. Albans, Herts, i.

g. 1035 (48).

, priory (supp.), n. g. 690 (28).

Sorcy (Surcey) upon Mouse, i. 1026.

Sorer, , i. 272 (2), 380, 457, 725, 733, 822

(p. 514).

, , his company. See Fugge^a.

Sorey, Earl of. See Surrey.

Sotherope, Ntbt. See Southorpe.

Sothill, Yorks. See Soothill.

Sothill (Sutehill), Thos.. i. g. 1035 (13, 159 p.

640).

Soto, Peter de, a Dominican, the Emperor's
confessor, i. 486; n. 134 n., 199.

, letter to, i. 486.

Souastre, Chevalier Hugues de, lieutenant of

the Queen of Hungary's archers ("cap-
tain of the Guard "). i. 600, 767, 831 n.

833-4, 888-9, 856, 995.

, , letter from, i. 838.

, , instructions to, i. 600.

Souch or Souche. See Zouohe.

Soughanger, Glouc., i. g. 610 (25).

Souissers. See Switzerland

Soulbye. See Sulby.
Souldern (Suldern), Oion, n. g. 166 (70).

Soulston. Wore., n. g. 166 (5).

Sound (Sompt), the, in Denmark, i. 550.

Souplebank, in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 373).

Souroby, Yorks. See Sowerby.

South, Ric., i. g. 1035 (6).
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SOUTHAMPTON (Hampton, Hamptoune), i. 355,
553: g. 141 (16;, 278 (28, 70), 610
(104), 812 (10), 1035 (111): n. 580,
601, 608, 674 (p. 398) : g. 800 (24).

Abovebarrestrete, i. g. 442 (34).

All Saints, i. g. 442 (34).

English Street (Englyschestrete,
Inglyshestrete), i. g. 442 (34); n.

g. 690 (67 p. 419), 800 (24).

Frenchestrete, i. g. 442 (34).

Goddyshowse chapel, n. g. 800 (24).

Holy Cross, i. g. 442 (31).

St. Denis mon. (supp.), i. g. 278(70),
442 (34) ; ii. g. 340 (12), 800(24).

St. Lawrence, i. g. 442 (34); n. g.
690 (67 p. 419;.

St. Michael's, i. g. 442 (34).

Southampton, county of. See Hampshire.
SOUTHAMPTON .Hampton). MABEL COUNTESS op,

i. g. 80 (24, 64)
; n. 688 (p. 406).

SOUTHAMPTON, SIB WILLIAM FITZWILLIAM EAKL
OF (died 1542;, i. 719. 888 bis;. 80
(24, 64), 1035 (124).

Southbere. See Bere Forest.

Southcave, Yorks. Sec Cave.

Southchurch (Sowthchnrche), Essex, n. . 166
(13).

Southcote, near Beading, Berks, n. g. 690 (59).

Southcote, Scouthcotte, Southcott, Southcot)
John. n. 586 (p. 354): g. 166 (18)'
527 (36, 48 p. 321), 690 (67, 116 p. 387)!

Southdown, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Southebye, Alan, n. g. 166 (61).

Southelmham, Suff., i. 368 (f. 57j : g. 610
(114).

Southerne, Thos.. treasurer of Exeter cathedral
n. 328 (p. 172;.

Southese (Southes), Suss., n. g. 690 (25).

Sout^eet (Southflete), Kent, n. g. 527 (15).
Southfolke. Sec Suffolk.

Southill (Southievyll, Sowthiell), Beds, n e.
690 (30).

Southill, Devon, 11. g. 166 (28, 74).

South Hill (Southill), Cornw., i. g. 812 (1).

South Molton, Devon, i. g. 278 (76).

Southmore, Berks, i. g. 812 (5).

Southoe Sonthoo), Hunts, n. g. 340 (8).

Southorpe (Sotherope), Ntht., n. g. 166 (27).

Southover, Dors., 11. g. 340 (60 p. 197).

Southpakenham. Norf., H. g. 527 (21).

Southrey (Southerey), Norf., i. g. 1035(59).

Southsheles, Dham. See Shields, South.

SOUTHWAKK (Southwerke), Surr., i. 368 (f 62)
543: p. 648 : g. 80 (21), 1035 (25, 47
77; ;

ii. 165 : g. 800 (4).

, Barmondesey Street, n. g. 340 (23).

,
Fowle Lane, n. g. 340 (23, 45).

, Highway, n. g. 340 (45).

, Hospital. See below, St. Thomas's.

Kentyshe Streate, i. g. 1035 (137 p
635).

, Le Clynke manor, n. g. 840 (23).

, Parys Garden, n. 165.

SOUTHWARK COIlt.

, Peper Alley, n. g. 340 (23).

Purcez or Pursez Alley, i. g. 1035

(47) ; n. g. 340 (23;.

St. George's, i. g. 1035 (25, 137 ii.),

11. g. 340 (11 p. 180), 690 (5).

,
St. Margaret's, ii. g. 166(75), 340

(14).

,
St. Mary Magdalen, i. g. 1035 (150) ;

n. g. 340 (11 p. 180, 23).

, St. Mary Overey's priory (supp.), i.

368 (ff. 10, 27; : p. 648: g. 442 (32),

1035 (38, 47. 68, 125, 137pp. 634-5,

150;; n. g. 166 (75), 340 (1, 11 p. 180,

12, 14, 23, 4.5-6, 51, 54), 690 (5).

, prior. See Fowle, B.

, St. Mary Overey parish, i. g. 812

(03).

,
St. Olave's, i. g. 812(2>, 1035(47); n.

g. 340 (11 p. 180,23).

St. Saviour's, i. g. 610 (91), 812 (63),

1035 (47, 150; ;
n. g. 340 (14, 23, 45,

54), 690 (5).

, St. Thomas's hospital or the
' '

hospital
of Thomas Becket

"
(supp.), i. 368 (f.

37) : g. 442 (19;, 1035 (93) ; ii. g. 340

(11 p. 180, 45), 690 (25).

, Tabbard inn, ii. g. 340 (54).

, Watergate, n. g. 340 (23).

Southwell, Notts, i. p. 646.

Southwell, Fras., i. g. 610 (61).

, John, i. 274 (p. 159): p. 648.

(SuthewelL Sowthewell, Soothewell),
Sir Eichard, one of the three General

Surveyors, under-treasurer of "the
Battle

" in France, letter to, n. 444.

., , signature of, i. 902 : g. 80 (17,

18. 63), 141 (11, 34.43. 49. 58;, 278 (4,

12. 20-1, 52;. 442 (3;. 443 6;, 610 (15.

86, 112). 812 (68-9, 74, 107, 112;, 1035

(2, 3, 8, 12. 14, 17, 19, 22, 25, 34. 41,

47, 50, 59, 70-1, 73, 81, 90. 92, 98,

106-7, 109-10, 115, 130, 135); n. g. 16(5

5 . 340 (26. 31), 527 (29, 42-3), 690

(2, 10, 18
; 39), 800 (8, 19).

, ,
warrants to, ii. 79, 524.

, ,
his deputy, n. 458.

other references, i. 35, 273 (p.

151), 275 p. 162 .
368 (f. 61 bis), 819:

p. 643 : g. 80 (11;, 278 (4, 5, 67',

442 (10 19;, 610 (1, 116 p. 385), 812

(18, 54, 77, 87, 114 p. 506 ter), 1035

(159); n. 79, 104,419(1, 2), 444, 458,

506 (1, 2;, 524, 724 : g. 800 (8, 20;.

.
,
Sir Bobert, master of the Boils,

signature of, i. g. 812 (74, 77, 87, 112;,

1035 (2. 3, 8, 12-14, 17-20, 2.3, 34, 36,

38 41, 47, 50, 55, 59. 65, 68, 70-1,

73, 75-6, 79, 83, 90, 93, 97, 99, 106.

109, 115, 117, 121-3, 130-2. 135, 137,

141. 146-7. 152. 154-7;; n. g. 166 (4,

5, 9, 16, 17, 19, 21. 23, 25-6, 28, 34-5,

37 40, 42, 59-61. 65-8, 70-2, 74, 77-8),

340 (8-11, 15, 17, 20-2, 24, 29, 31, 33-7,

39, 40, 44-6, 51, 57), 527 (9, 17, 31, 38,

41, 43, 46;. 690 (11, 19. 21, 25-6, 36,

38-9, 65), 800 9. (11, 12, 17, 18, 20, 24).
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Southwell. Sir Eobert cont.

, , Margaret his wife, i. g. 80 (64),
141 (77 p. 86).

, other references, i. 368 (f. 26),
459 : g. 80 (64), 141 (77 p. 86), 444

(20), 813 (77, 87), 1035 (27); n. 447,
688 (pp. 406-7; : g. 166 (82), 527 (24),
800 (8).

(Sowtewell), Thos., n. g. 527 (14).

Southwick (Southwyke, Sowthwik), Glouc., I,

p. 650; n. g. 340 (10, 45, 60 pp. 195-6).

Southwick ^Sowthwyke), Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

priory (supp.), i. g. 80 (20. 42), 442

(16), 443 (10). 610 (116 p. 385-6). 812

(114), 1035 (22, 159 p. 640). See also

White, John.

Southwick (Southwyke), Suss., i. g. 278 (51).

Southwick (Suthwike, Suthweke), Hen., 1. 149,

174-5, 998,1002; n. 8, 114, 140, 359,
512, 725 : App. 1, 3.

, letters from, i. 174-5, 1002; n.

114, 725: App. 1.

Southwitholme. Line. See Witham.
Southwokington, Essex. "?<,'<; Ockendon, South.

Southwold (Southworde, Southwode, Sow-
holde), Suff

., i. 140 (6), 355.

Southwoodd (or Sawood). Thos., i. g. 1035
(159 p. 640).

Southworth (Sowthewoorth), Sir John, n.

App. 8.

(Southwoorth). Sir Thos,, i. 532 (9

p. 330j.

Southwytham, Line. See Witham.

Sowaley Cote. See Sunley Court.

Sowoh or Sowche. See Zouche.

Sowches, the. See Swiss.

Sowclon, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Sowdrby (Soureby), Yorks., n. g. 340 (32), 800

(23).

Sowholde, Suff. See Southwold.

Sown, New. See Newtown.

Sownleycote. See Sunley Court.

Sowtewell. See Southwell,

Sowth. See South.

Sowthewoorth. See Southworth.

Sowthiell, Beds. See Southill.

Spackman. See Spakeman.

SPAIN and the Spaniards, i. 5, 6, 65, 90, 160

(3), 218. 296, 308, 312, 323 (p. 210),
324 (p. 212), 336, 364, 375, 434, 578,
609, 619 (p. 392), 626 <2), 678, 758 <2

p. 462), 772; n. 106 (2>, 181 (p. 98),

236, 471, 517 (p. 297 -, 520, 568 (p. 341).
642, 654 (p. 387), 679, 700, 723 (p.

436; ;
H. 743 (2), 748, 785.

,
Council of, n. 642, 748.

praymatica iu, n. 134.

Prince of. See Philip.

,
Princess of. See Mary of Portugal ;

also Mary of Castile.

Spakeman, Spackman or Spakman, Nic., of

London, i. 891 (2) : g. 1035 (147)-
n. 686 : g. 166 (43), 340 (55).

Spalding, Line., priory (supp.), i, 368 (f. 34).

Spaniards, individual, i. 296 (p. 189), 708,
852 : g. 1035 (69).

Spanish gloves, i. 422.

Spanish language, i. 210, 831.

Spanish soldiers 'Spaniards), i. 379, 383, 400

466, 478 (p. 304). 496, 506, 616, 739

(p. 455), 851, 915-16, 977-8, 1026 (p.

609), 1027 ;
n. 109 (p. 49), 110, 138,

209, 289 (p. 154). 374 (p. 216), 414,
424 (p. 240), 436, 484 (p. 273), 492,

499, 520.

sought by Henry VIII., i. 4.5, 6,20,
39. 65, 84, 96 (2), 118, 166 ; n. 524 (p.

305\ 699, 701, 715, 723 (p. 436), 724,

733, 743 (1-3), 751, 776, 781, 785.

captain of, at Boulogne and Mont-
roeuil, n. 424 (p. 240).

Sparham (Sparreham), Norf., i. g. 610 (4, 116

p. 385).

Sparkman, Tristram, i. 368 (f. 24).

Sparowe, Wm., I. g. 610 .116 p. 384).

Sparreham, Norf. See Sparham.

Sparsholt, Berks., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).

Spawforth or Spawford, Yorks, See Spofforth.

Spaxton, Soms., n. g. 527 (10).

Speake. Sec Speke.

Specia or Specie, in Italy. See Spezzia.

Spect. See Spedt.

Spedt (Spet, Spede, Spect), Frederic, a captain
of Landenberg's horsemen, i. 457 (?),

788, 793, 838-9, 856.. 858, 897, 926, 955.

Speir. See Spires.

Speke, Nio., i. g. 1035 (136).

(Speyke, Speake), Sir Thomas, of the

Privy Chamber, i. 273 (p. 150;, 275
(1 pp. 160-2), 275 (4) : g. 812 (108),
1035 (133, 136) : n. 104, 218. 524 (pp.

307-8), 586 (p. 354) : g. 527 (44).

Spekyngton, Soms., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

Spaldhurst, Kent, ir. g. 527 (9).

Spelhurste, Nic.
?

i. 368 (f. 14).

Spence, , 1.235, 684(2).

Spencer, , n. 424 (p. 241).

, Ant... i. g. 1035 148).

'.:.., Eliz.,n. g. 690 (p. 419).

(Spenser), Isabella, i. g. 1035 (107);
n. g. 340 (60).

, John, i. g. 278 (4), 610 (70), 1035

(48) ; ii. g. 340 ,59;.

, Nic., i. g. 812 (45), 1035 (55, 147);
n. g. 166 (75).

, Ric.,n. g. 690(33).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Wm., ii. 524.

Spencer's (Spenser's) Lands, i. g. 812 (7) ;
n.

g. 166 (5), 340 (9. 10, 45), 527 (41),
690 (11, 18).

,
auditor of, i. g. 1035 (153).

Spendeley, Eobt., n. g. 166 (46).

Spendelowe, Edw., n. g. 340 (59).

Spendon, Derb. See Spondon.

Spenser. See Spencer.

Spers. See Spires.
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Spert, Thos., n. 502.

Spet. See Spedt.

Spetewood, , i. 684 (2).

Spettisbury (Spytesbury). Dora., i. 431.

Speyght, Eic.. i. g. 443 (10).

Speyke. See Speke.

Spezzia ('Specie, Specia), in Italy, i. 383. 619

(p. 393).

Spicer (Spyser;, John, i. 273 (p. 156).

Thos., n. g. 166 (64;.

Spiers. See Spires.

Spilman, Isabella, i. g. 448 (10 p. 284).

(Spilltnan), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151),
274 (p. 158).

, Thos., a receiver of Augmentations,
i. p. 643 : g. 443 (10 p. 284) ; n. g.
340 (47).

Spinney, Camb
, i. g. 610 54;.

,
cell (supp.), i. g. 610 (54;.

Spinkhill, Derb., i. g. 812 (114).

Spinola, Benedict, n 801.

Leonard, I. 822.

(Spynula), Pantaleo, i. 822.887; n.

g.340 25).

, Simon, n. g. 340 (25;.

Spir. See Spires.

SPIRES (Spire. Speir, Spir. Spiere, Spiers,

Spers;, in Germany, i. 54, 125. 134,
137, 147 (p. 90;, 150, 210, 245 (p. 132).

246, 281, 284, 287. 308, 324, 328 (pp,

214, 216). 375, 457. 461. 482, 529, 572,
606, 623, 648, 676, 703. 740, 776 (p.

474), 794, 804. 852, 916
; n. 109 (p.

49;, 181 (p. 98;, 282 (3), 507. 520. 577.

661, 725
letters dated at, i. 64, 73, 96. 127-30

132, 160-1. 166, 195-6, 211, 216-18,
288, 302. 312-13.322,336.339-41 347
379-80, 382, 392-3. 400-1, 427 466
478-9, 536, 555-9, 567, 619. 624-6
631, 677-9, 898-9 ;

n. 746-7.

, cathedral, i. 322 (p. 208).

Diet of, in 1542,i. 186.

, Diet at 20 Feb. to 10 June, 1544; i.

4 (p. 3), 32, 73, 125, 127 (p. 68;, 130,
182, 134. 137 ("Estates"), 151, 160,
167-8, 195 ('the Princes";. 196, 216

(p. 118), 218. 288, 298 (pp. 190-1;,
302, 312. 339 (3), 375, 379-80. 392

(p. 258), 401 ('-Empire";, 426, 479.

486, 536, 558-9, 619 (p. 393 . 677-9
730, 758 (2 p. 462;, 898-9

;
n. 63, 80-1

134-5.

, , letter from, i. 288.
. letter to, i. 167.

, , decreesof the Emperor touching
religion and the Imperial Chamber i

558 (2;.

, ,
French ambassadors to, i. 4 (p

3), 127 (p. 68;. 130, 167, 426.

, , letter from, i. 167.

, letter to, i. 426.

, , Papal agents or nuncio at, i.

130, 160.

, French herald arrested at. See

Maillard, F.

Spires, bishop of i. 322 (p. 208).

Spixworth (Spykeford), Norf,. i. g, 812 (114 p.

506;.

Spofforth iSpawforth, Spawford;, Yorks., 11. g.
690 (GO).

Spondon (Spendon. Spounden), Derb. i g
141 (56, 77;, 610 (8), 812 (35;.

Sponer, Thos., n. g. 527 (20).

Spott, in Scotland, rector of. See Q-albraith, R.

Spottiswood, Davie, n. 503 (3).

Spounden, Derb. See Spondon.

Sprewisland. See Prussia.

Spring, Sir John, i. 273 (p. 151).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 159).

Robt., i, 274 (p. 159;.

Springfield (Spryngfeld), Essex, 11. g. 340 (17).

Sprustall, Randall, n. App. 9.

Sprystau, Chesh. See Spurstow.

Spuddill, , shipmaster, n. 266.

Spurs, rent of a pair of. i. g. 278 (53),

Spurstow (Sprystau), Chesh., 11. App, 9.

Spurwaie, Thos., n. 798 ii.

Spygaunce, Geo.
, n. g. 340 (59;.

Spykeford, Norf. See Spixworth.

Spynula. See Spinola.

Spyser. See Spicer.

Spytesbury. See Spettisbury.

Sq., Alex., i 355.

Squeries (Squyres), Kent, I. g. 610 (91).

Squerye, Win. , i. 275.

Squyres, Kent. See Squeries.

Squyrie, Win.
,
i. 275 (3).

Srotby, Norf. See Scratby.

Srout, Harman, n. g. 690 (15).

Stable, Thos., n. g 800 (5).

Staoe, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Stacheden, Beds. See Stagsden.

Stacye, Thos., n. g. 527 (30).

Stadhainpton (Stodham), Oxon, n. App. 11.

Stafferdell, Soms. See Stavordale.

Stafferton. See Staverton.

STAFFORD, i. 441 : g. 1035 (156).

,
Austin Friars (supp.), i. g. 1035 (156).

,
Ricker's Cote (Ricarsoote) field, i. g.

1035 (156).

STAFFORD, HENRY LOED, i. 273 (p. 150), 969.

Stafford, Mr., n. 706 (p. 428).

, Edward, duke of Buckingham, q.v.

, Geo., i. 408 (1, 2), 413 (2;, 532 (9 p.

330;.

, Sir Humph., i. 273 (p. 153 bis } .

, Humph., 1.276; n. 8.

, ,
his father, i. 276.

Robt. or Sir Robt. (knighted 30 Sept,

1544), i. 273 (p. 153), 275 (pp. 161-2;;
n. 334.

, Wm.. i. 273 (p. 153;, 275 (pp. 161-2;:

g. 80 (26;, 141 (.71).

,
his wife. See BOLEYN, M.

STAFFORDSHIRE, i. 135, 274 (p. 158). 888; 11.

App. 8.
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Stafforton. See Staverton.

Stagsden (Stacheden, Stagisdent, Beds., i. g.

80(64); n. g. 340 (59).

Staillis, in Scotland (qu. Skails in Gretna

parish?), i. 110.

Stainby (Steneby), Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Stainfield (Staynfelde), Lino., priory (supp.),
i. g. 1035 (34).

Staining (Staynynges , Lane., i. g. 443 (10).

Stainsby (Stanesbye), Yorks., i. p. 650: g.

1035(147).
'

Stainton le Hole (Stanton in le Hole), Line..

i. g. 1035 (126).

Stakeley, Wm., n. 586 (p. 354).

Staken, Wm., n. g. 340 (45).

Stalay, Derb. See Staveley.

Staliman, Thos., n. g. 800 (5).

, Wm., n. g. 800(5).

Stalinche, Eobt., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Stalisfield (Stalleafelde), Kent, i. g.80 (49):

g. 1035(30); n. g. 166(82).

Stallingborough (Sfcallingburgh), Lino., i. g.
610 (116 p. 386).

Stamford (Staunfordj, Line, and Ntht., I. g.

812(11); n. g. 166(27).

Stamford, Jan., i. g. 610 (84); n. 688 (p.

406).

, Wm. See Stanford.

Stamps, Madam de. See Estampes.

Stanbourne, Suff., i. g. 610 8).

Standish, Ealph, n. 396.

(Standisshe), Bog., i. 368 f. 27).

, Thos., i. 368 (f. 38).

(Staundiohe, Staundyssh), Wm., n.
586 (p. 354) : g. 690 (14).

Stundleye. See Stanley.
Standon beside Corse, Wore. See Staunton.

Standon, Edin., i. 275 (pp. 160, 163).

Standope. See Stanhope.

Staneley, Yorks. See Stanley.

Stanes, John, i. g. 1035 (68).

Stanealeye, Yorks. See Stainsby.

Stanffeld, Bio... n. g. 166(49), 340 (60 p. 196).

Stanford (Stanward), Wore., n. g. 166 (6).

Stanford Bivers, Essex, n. g. 166 ;39).

Stanford, Clem., i. 275 (p. 163).

, John, i. g. 80 (64).

, Wm. See Staunford.

Stanger. Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Stanhope (Stanhopp), Alice, i. g. 610 (19).

(Stanhopp, Stanop), Edm., i. g. 610
(19) ;

n. g. 690 1 13).

(Stanop), Marg., n. g. 690 (13).

(Standope, Stannopj, Michael, lieu-

tenant or governor of Hull. i. 139, 163
189, 193, 411 : p. 643 : g. 141 (67
69); n. 256, 362, 375, 485, 513, 538-9.

, , letter from, n. 362.

, , letters to, i. 139; n. 485.

Stanhows or Stanhowse, in Scotland, i. 533 (p.

333), 534.

Stnnkford, in Scotland, n. 503.

Stanley, Derb., I. g. 141 (56), 812 (35).

Stanley, Wilts, abbey (supp.), n. g. 527 (1).

Stanley (Staneley). Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Stanley or Stanley St. Leonard's, Gloue.. n.

g. 527 (34).

priory (supp.). cell to St. Peter's.

Gloucester, n. g. 527 (34).

Stanley, Edw., e;irl of Derby, q.v.

, Edw., i. 273 (p. 156).

Humph., elk., n. g. 690 (1).

, Sir Eol.. n. App, 8.

(Staneley), Sir Thomas, lord Monteagle,
q,v.

,
Thos.. n. g. 690 (15).

(Standleye), Sir m., signature, n.

App. 9 (4).

Stanmore (Stamnere), Little-, Midd., i. p.
644.

Stannelwell, Midd., n. g. 340 (59).

Stannesgate, Essex. See Stansgate.

Stanney (Stany) Magna, Chesh.
,

i. g. 442 (9),

443 (10 p. 284) ; n. App. 9 (4).

Stanney, Little or Less-., Chesh., n. App. 9

(4).

Stanney, John, i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Stannop or Stanop. See Stanhope.

Stansgate (Stannesgate), Essex, I. g. 278 (42),

812(114).
Stanstard Hall (Stanthredhall), near Bretten-

ham, Suff., i. g. 278 (51).

Stanstead (Stausted), Surr., i. g. 1035 (93).

Stanter, Thos., i. g. 141 (52).

Stanthredhall, Suss. See Stanstard Hall.

Stanton (Staunton), Q-iouc., i. p. 645.

Stanton (Staunton), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15;.

Stanton under Bardon, Leic., i. g. 1035 (128,
159 p. 641).

Stanton in le Hole, Line. See Stainton.

Stanward, Wore. See Stanford.

Stanway (Stanwey), Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p
384), 1035 37, 73).

, Abbots manor, i. g. 1035 (73).

Stanway (Stanwey), Much-, Essex, i. 25 (c.

xixi.

Stanwiche, Leic. and Line.. I. g. 443 (10).

Stany, Chesh. See Stanney.

Stapeler, Joan, n. g. 166 (72).

STAPLE, MERCHANTS OF THE (Staplers), i. 630
g. 141 (77) ;

ii. 733, 751, 781.

Stapleford (Shappelforde), Chesh., 11. App. 9.

Stapleford, Leio., i. g. 610 (8).

Stapleford (Stapleforthe), Line., i. g. 1035
(130).

Staplegrove, Soms., i. g. 812 (49).

StaplehurstfStaplcherst), Kent, i. g. 1035 (30)
n. g. 690 (36).

Staple Moredon, Cumb. See Morden, Steeple .

Staples. See Etaples

Staples, Edw., bp. of Meath, q.v.

Thos., n. g. 166 (17), 800 (36).

Stapleton, Qlouc. , i. g. 80 (4).

Stapleton, Yorks., i. 25 (c. xxiv).
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Stapleton, ,
n. g. 840 (,26).

,Chr.,i. g. 278(55).

, Eobt. or Sir Robt. (knighted 11 May,
1544), i. 531 (2), 532 (9) : g. 278 (55).

, Wm., n. 165.

Sfcapull, ,
n. g. 340 (35).

Starell, Jehan, i. g. 442 (7).

Staresmore, John, n. g. 340 (60).

Starforde, Hugh. n. g. 527 (43).

Starkey, Starky or Starkye, Hugh, i. 532 (9 ',

561 (4) : g. 80 (8;, 610 (32;.

John, i. g. 1035 (55).

Rog.,n. g. 166(57).
Starnold. See Sternhold.

Starre, , n. g. 527 (25).

Starton, Thos., n. g. 800 (11).

Statham, Eliz., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Nic,, i. g. 278 (62), 610 (116 p. 384).

Stathern, Leic., i. g. 610 (8).

Staughton (Stoughton) Magna, Hunts, n. g.
340 (8).

Staughton (Stoughton) Parva, Beds, n. g. 340

(8).

Staundiche. See Standish.

Staundon, Herts. See Stondon.

Staundysshe. See Standish.

Staunford, Ntht. See Stamford.

Staunforde. Edw.
;
i. g. 1035 (156 ).

(Stanford, Stamforde), Wm., attorney
of the Court of General Surveyors.

signature of. i. g. 1035 (3, 22, 41
, 47,

57. 59, 68, 75 90. 109, 123, 132. 135,

141, 146-7, 152. 156) ;
n. g. 166 (17, 46,

55, 61-2, 77), 340 (17, 31, 40-1. 43, 51,

55), 527 (15, 25, 42-3, 46). 690 (19, 33,

37-41).

,
other references, i. g. 278 (4),

1085 (156); n. 47, 328 (p. 172) : g.

690 (11).

Wm., n. 586 (p. 354)).

Staunton, Glouc. See Stanton.

Staunton, Wilts. See Stanton.

Staunton (Standon beside Corse), Wore., 11. g.

340 (46).

Staunton, Wore, and Glouo., n. g. 166 (69).

Staunton Harold, L^ic., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Staunton Lacy. Silop. n. g. 166 (72).

Staunton. Market- (Merket Stanton). Lino.,
n. g. 340 (29).

Staunton, John, n. g. 527 (25).

Thos., i. 82 ;
n. g. 690 (64).

, signature, i. 82.

Staveley (Stalay), Derb., i. g. 812 (114;.

Staveley, Earth., n. g. 166 (9;.

Constance, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Jacoby, n. g. 800 (5).

, Jas., n. g. 166(45).

John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385;.

Staverton (Stafferton. Stafforton), Ric.. i. 273

(p. 152), 275 (1 pp. 160-2, 4; ;
n. 688

(p. 406): g. 166 (75 p. 85'. 840(39,

59). 527 (22).

Stavordale (Sfcafferdell), Soms., near Barrow
i. g. 444 (15), 610 (116 pp. 383, 386).

Stawell (Stowell), John, i. 273 (p. 155).

Staynes, Rog. :
n. g. 690 (10\

Stebbing, Essex, i. g. 442 (33;.

Stebunheth. See Stepney.

Stedoombe (Stotecombe), Devon, i. g. 1035

(57).

Stede, John, i. 75 (p. 163;.

Steeple (Steple), Dors., i. g. 141 (G5 p. 83).

Steeple (Steple), Essex, i. g. 278 (42), 812

(114).

Steeple Bumpstead (Steple Bumpsted), Essex

i. g. 141 (77).

Steeple Morden. See Morden.

Steepleton or Winterbourne Steepleton (W.
Stapleton), Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83,.

Stefford, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Steinson, John, i. 723.

Stele, Hugh, i. p. 646.

Stenay (Astenay, Istenay, Estenay, Steney), in

Lorraine, i. 700. 758 ;
n. 106 (2)." 180,

198 (1 p. 107, 2
, 249, 268.

Steneby, Line. See Stainby.

Stentewynyall, Comw., i. p. 646.

Stenton (Stentor), in Scotland, i. 531.

Stephens, ,
canon of Exeter, n. 328 (p.

172).

(Stevyns). Hen., alias Tracye, elk.,

i.' g. 141 (4).

John, i. 275 (pp. 161-2;; n. g. 527

(6).

, Ric., n. g. 340(57).

(Stephins, Stevyns), Thos., i. g. 444

(20); n. 674 (p. 399;: g. 340 (36),

527 (20).

, Wm., n. g. 340(41).

Stephenson (Stevenson), . i. 684 (2).

(Stevenson), Hen., i. 3DS (f. 46;.

John, n. g. 340(22).

(Stephinson), Thos., n. 165 (p. 69).

Stepington. Ntht., i. g. 610 (8).

Steple. Sec Steeple.

Steplemoston, Ntht., i. g. 610 (8).

Stepneth, Wm., n. g. 340 (59;.

Stepney (Stebunheth), Midd., n. g. 160 (38).

Stepney, Joseph, i. 368 (f. 23;.

Stepneyth, Robt., i. p. 646.

Sterlinge. Sec Stirling.

Sternhold, Sternolde or Starnolde, Thos., of

the Chamber, i. 275 (4) : g. 812 (53,

114 p. 507), 1035 (21).

Sterre, John, n. 586 (p. 354) : g. 527 (6).

Stervelyn. See Stirling.

Stettin, in Germany, i. 15.

Steuar. See Stewart.

Stevenage. Ric. :
alias Boreman, </.r.

Stevens. See Stephens.

Stevenstone (Stevynston), Devon, n. g- 166

(9).

Stevyns. See Stephens.
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Stewarde or Steward, , S.T.P., canon of

Winchester, n. 328 (p. 171).

: Edw., ii. 798 ii. : g. 527 (3).

, Robt., dean of Ely, i. 1032 (4, 5): n.
328 (p. 171).

, Thos., ii. g. 340(57).

Stewart, Helen, sister of Lennox. See Errol,
countess of.

(Stuart), James earl of Murray, q.v.

, lord James, bastard brother of James
V., n. 693.

(Steuar), James, commendatory abbot
of Inchcolme, n. 85.

, John, lord Darnley (comte de Arly),
sieur D'Aubigny, brother of Lennox, i.

33 (p. 17), 180-1, 797, 803 ; n. 311-12.

, Matthew, earl of Lennox, q.v.

Robert, bp. of Caithness, brother of

Lennox, i. 243. 337 (1, 2), 405 456,
522, 528, 594, 612, 730 (p. 450). 779 ;

ii. 48, 737-8.

., Robt., sieur d'Aubigny (Aulbigni;,
marshal of France (died March, 1543),
i. 730 (p. 450), 797, 803, 879.

Stewartfield, in Scotland, n. 503.

Stewerdson, Rol., n. g. 800 ,5).

Stewkyn, John, i. 368 (f. 6).

Stidall. See Stydolff .

Stillars i.e. Steelyard). See under London.

Stilton, Hunts, n. g. 166 (21).

Stinchcombe, Glouc., n. g. 527 (34).

Stirichall (Stychall), co. city of Coventry, n.

g. 800 (13).

Stirling (Striveling, Sterlinge, Streling, Styr-

lyne. Stervelyn), in Scotland, i. 33,

58-9, 68 159. 162, 173, 180, 229, 235,
243 (p. 131), 253. 299 (3), 497 (p. 313),

510, 533 (p. 332 1. 621 (p. 395 , 662.

664, 673, 756, 809, 871
;

n. 42 (2>,

51-2, 490, 571, 576, 657, 709 (2i.

,
letters dated at, i. 56-7, 77, 213 266,

268, 418. 434-6, 750, 939; n. 311-12,
636, 640, 645, 710.

, bridge, n. 741.

, castle, i. 33.

, Grey Friars, i. 664.

Stirling (Striveling, Stremling), George, of

Glorat, captain of Dumbarton castle, i

779 : g. 1035 (104) ;
n. 312, 603, G18.

Stistede, Laur., i. 274 (p. 159).

Stitchill (Stochill), in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

374-5;.

Stochill, in Scotland. See Stitchill.

Stock or Herward Stock (Hereford Stoke',
Essex, n. g. 310 (17).

Stockbrydge, John, n. 152.

Stookdall or Stockedayle, Alex., mayor of

Hull, n. 634 : g. 527 (25).

Stock Gaylard or Stoke Galarde or Ganarde.
Dors., i. g. 80(20).

Stockingford, Warw., i. g. 141 (77).

Stockland (Stokelande), Dors., i. p. 645.

Stockstruther (Stockes Strother), in Scotland,
n. 33 (p. 16), 62j (p. 373).

Stockton, Chesh., ii. App. 9 (2).

Stockwell (Stokewell), Surr., i. g. 80 (20).

Stockwith (Stokwith), Notts, n. g. 166 (55).

Stockwood, Avica, ii. g. 166 (82).

, Edw., n. g. 166 (82).

Stocome, John, n. g. 690 (28;.

Stodars, Robt., i. g. 80 (14).

Stodeham, Herts. See Studham.

Stodham, Oxon. See Stadhampton.
Stodmershe manor, Kent, n. g. 340 (54).

Stody, Norf., i. g. 610 (8).

Stogiimber or Stoke Goiner (Gombrey , Soms.,
i. g. 80(20), 141 (77).

Stogursey or Stokecurcy, Soms.. i. g. 80 (25\
278 (41).

Stok, Chesh., i. g. 1035 (20).

Stoke, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4;.

Stoke, Dors., n. g. 527 (36;.

Stoke, Kent, n. g. 166 (79), 690 (1, 67 p. 420;.

Stoke, Line., n. g. 166 (3).

j
Stoke, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Stoke Abbots, Dors., i. g. 80 (20).

Stoke Bliss (Stokeblys), Heref., i. g. 166 (41).

Stoke by Ckre, Suff., college of, i. 274 (p.

159) : g. 141 (.65 p. 83) ;
n. 613.

, dean of . See Parker, Dr.

Stoke Couroy, Soms. See Stogursey.
Stoke Damerell, Devon, i. g. 444 (9).

Stoke Farthing (Stokeverden), Wilts, i, g. 80
(15;.

Stoke Galarde. See Stock Gaylard.
Stoke Goiner, Soms. See Stoguinber.

Stoke beside Guildford, Surr., n. g. 340 (12).

Stoke Lacy, Heref., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Stoke Lane or Stoke St. Michael's (S. Mychell;,
Soms., i. g. 812 (20, 87), 1035 (115;.

Stoke Mychell. Souis. See Stoke Lane.

Stoke Pero (Stokepurowe), Soms., n. g. 690
(65).

Stoke Rivers, Devon, i. g. 278 (,51).

Stoke alias Rodney Stoke alias S. Gifford,
Soms,, i. g. 1035 (109).

Stoke St. Michael's, Soms. See Stoke Lane.

Stoke, South- (Southstoke), Suss., i. g. 442

(29) ;
n. g. 800 (35).

Stoke, John, i. g. 80 (10),

Stokecourcy.. See Stogursey.

Stokegomer, Soms. See Stogumber.
Stokeham (Stokenham;, Devon, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83; ; ii. 165 (p. 69;.

Stokeholme island. See Skokholm.

Stokelande, Dors. See Stockland.

Stokeley, Win., i. 459.

Stokemed, ,
n. 359.

Stokenham, Devon. See Stokeham.

Stokes, in Scotland, i. 110; ii. 33 (p. 14;.

Stokes, Ric., n. g. 340 !.57).

,Thos., n. g. 690(33;.

, Win., ii. g. 527 (3).

Stokeverden. See Stoke Farthing.

Stokewell, Surr. See Stockwell.
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Stokley, Win., i. g. 812 (78).

Stokwell, Bobt., i. 272 (11).

Stokwith, Notts. See Stockwith.

Stompe. See Stumpe.

Stonchous, Geo., i. 275 (p. 163).

Stondon, Essex, n. g. 340 (17).

Stondon (Staundon), Herts, n. g. 166 (70).

Stone, Glouo.
, i. g. 610 (25).

Stone. Kent. i. g. 610 (116j ;
n. g.527 (9), 690

(15).

Stone. Staff., priory (supp.), i. e. 141 (12),

1035 (166).

Stone, Wore., i. g. 1035 (48).

Stone, in Brompton Balph, Soms., i. g. 1035

(147).

Stone Easton Major (Stony EstonMajor), Soms.,
i. g. 812(71).

Stone next Faversham, Kent, i. g. 812 (48).

Stone, Mr., n.452.

, John, n. g. 166 (79; r 690 (67 p. 419).

, Ralph, n. g. 166 (53).

, Bic., H. g. 527 (6).

(Stoone), Thos., i. g. 610(20;; n. g.

340 (10), 690 (67 p. 419).

Stonebanke, Edw.. i. 368 (f.55).

Stonehouse, Glouc., i. g. 80 (64).

Stonehouse, George, signature of, I. 675 (2;.

See also Stonohous.

Stoneleigh (Stoneley), Warw., n. g. 800(11,
13).

priory (supp.), n. g. 800 (11, 13).

Stoneley, Hunts, priory (supp.). n. g. 340 (8;.

Stoneley, Warw. See Stoneleigh.

Stoner, Edm., I. 273 (p. 153).

, John, i. p 649: g. 442 (22); n. g.

166 (22).

,
Kath.

, widow, i. g. 141 (28).

Sir Walt., i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p. 159).

Stones, John, i. 368 (f . 24).

, Eobt., i. g. 278 (15) ;
n. g. 690 (1).

Stonesby, Leic., i. g. 610 (8).

Stoneafield (Stonefelde), Oxon, i. g. 141 (28).

Stony Eston. See Stone Easton.

Stonynge, Alice, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

, Gregory, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

(Stonyng), John, i. 368 (f. 25).

Stoone. See Stone.

Store. See Story.

Store. ,
i. 684 (2).

, John, n.799(2).

, Simon, n. g. 690 (14).

Storer, , factor in London for the Fuggers,
i. 208 (p. 115).

Storetun, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Storie, ,
i. 684 (2).

Storington, Suss. See Storrington.

Stornede, lord of. See Heurde, P. van.

Storrey, Anne, i. g. 1035 (65).

, Hen., i. g. 1035 (65).

Storrington {Storington), SUM., n. g. 800 (35).

Stortford or Bishops Stortford. Herts, i. g.
278 (57).

Story or Storye. Edw., i. 299, 368 (f. 16); n.
33 (p. 14).

, his report, i. 299 (3).

(Store, Storie), Hen..n.256, 586. See
also Storrey.

, Leonard i. 275 ;
H. 525.

, Bobt., n. g. 690(8).

, Win., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Stossy. Pierre. See Strozzi.

Stotecombe. See Stedcombe.

Stoterden or Stoterton, Salop. See Stottesdon.

Stoterton, Salop. See Stottesdon.

Stottesdon (Stoterton. Stoterden, Sto te e on) ,

Salop, i. g. 444 (1), 812 (19).

Stoughton Parva. See Staughton.

Stoughton, Edw., n. g. 690 (15).
"

Stourton (Sturton), Wilts, i. 532 (9).

STOUETON (Sturton), WILLIAM LOKD, i. 273 (p.

150, 384, 501, 532(9), 533 (p. 331),

535, 1032 (5) : g. 80 (25), 141 (77 bis;,

610 (116 p. 384).

, ,
Elizabeth hia wife, i. g. 610

(116 p. 384j.

Stow Bedon, Norf., n. g. 166 (82).

Stowe, Glouo.. i. g. 141 (46), 1035 (5).

Stowe or St. Mary's, Essex, i. p. 649.

Stowell, Wilts, n. g. 527 (1).

Stowe 11. See Stawell.

Stowen, Line., i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p. 507).

Qu. Stow ?

Stowey, Nether-, Soms., i. g. 278 (41).

Stowey, Over-, alias Friron, Soms.. i. g. 278
(41).

Stowley, Marg., n. g. 690 (5).

Thos., n. g. 690(5).

Strache, Peter. See Strozzi.

Stradford Langthorn. See Stratford

Stradfylde. See Stratfield.

Stradling, Fras., i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Stragglethorpe (Straglethorp), Line., n. g.

166(21).

Straker, Bic., n. g. 166 (34).

Strange, ,
i. 684 (2) ;

n. 27.

Strangman, Edw., I. p. 651.

John, i. p. 651.

Strangways (Strangwyshe), Mr., 11. 259.

(Strangwysshe), Dame Eliz., I. 25

(c. xxiv).

, George, i. 273 (p. 154): p. 648.

... (Strangweys), Sir Giles, i. 273 (p. 154),

276, 384, 836.

, signature of, i. 836.

(Strangweys, Straungway), Hen.,i. 278

(p. 154), 275 (pp. 161-2).

(Strangwysshe), Sir James, sen. and

jun., dee., i. 25 (o. xxiv.): g. 141 (39),

1035 (96, 147).

(Strangwais), Jas., I. g. 812(28).

(Strangwais), Kath., I. g. 812 (28).
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STRABBURG (Strazeburgh), i. 137, 322 (p 208 >,

023 ; ii. 747.

, letters dated at, n. 80-1, 199, 200,313.

, University of, n. 81.

Strata Florida or Stratflere, co. Cardigan.
abbey (supp.). i. 368 (f. 38).

Strata Marcella priory (supp.), near Welsh-
pool, co. Montgomery, n. g. 340 (45).

Stratfield Mortimer (Stradfylde, Stradefeld

Mortymor), Berks, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83) ;

n. 165.

Stralflere (Stratfleer). See Strata Florida.

Stratford, Warw., i. g. 444 (10).

Stratford atte Bow (Stratforde Bowe;, Midd.,
nunnery (supp.), i. 368 iff. 21, 40;.

Sl.ratford upon Avon, Warw., n. g. 166 (5).

Stratford (Stradford; Lanerthorue, Essex, I. p.

646.

, abbey (supp.), i. pp. 645-6, 651 : g.
442 (5), 610 (30), 812 (32) : n. g. 166
(43), 340 (38;.

, , abbot. See Hycheman, W.
;

Huddlestone. W.
Stratforde, Ant., i. g. 1035 (157).

, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Strathbogie (Straychtbogy) in Abcrdeenshire.
n. 51.

Stratton iStretton), Glouc., i. g. 444 (8.1.

Stratton Audeiey, Oxon, i. g. 610 (20).

Stratton, East^, Hants, i. g. 1035 (132).

Stratum upon le Foss, Soms., i. g. 1035 (42).

Straunge, Ant., i. p. 643.

Straungway. Sec Strangways.

Straychtbogy. See Strathbogie.

Strazeburgh. See Strasbnrg.

Streatley (Stretley, Streteley;. Beds, n. g 3Q
(88;.

Streatley (Stretley), Berks., i. g. 610 (58 116
p. 887).

Strebreke brook, Salop, I. g. 1035 (131).

Stregull, Thos., i. g. 278 (46j.

Streling. See Stirling.

Strelley (Strellayej, John, n. g. 340 (48;.

Sir Nioh., of Strelley, i. p. 646.

(Styrley;, Eobt., i. g. 812 (114).

, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Stremling, George. See Stirling.

Stronger, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386;.

Sti-etburie, Edw., n. 586 (p. 354;.

Stretchton. Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Strethampton, Suss., i. p. 643.

Stretley or Streteley, Beds. See Streatley.

Stretley, Berks. See Streatley.

Stretton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Stretton, GUouo. See Stratton.

Stretton, Rio., n. g. 340 (9).

Strickland Magna, Westmld., i. g. 1035 (41
159 pp. 639-40; ; n. g. 800 (5;.

Strickland, Mr., H. 83 (p. 15), 625.

Stringer, Ant., i. g. 141 (77 bis), 443 (10;,
1035 (159 p. 040); n. 586.

Thos., i. 114.

Striveling. See Stirling.
-

Stroohe. See Strozzi.

Stroci. See Strozzi.

Strode, Berks, n. g. 166 (65).

Strode. See Strowde.

Strodell, Peter, i. g. 1035 (19).

Stronge, Lancelot, n. g. 340 (14, 21).

Strotius. See Strozzi.

Stroton, Yorks., i. 25 (o. xxiv).

Stroude. See Strowde.

Strowbrige, John, i. g. 1035 (25).

Strowde, Mr. , the Queen's gentleman usher,
ii. 688 pp. 404, 406-7;.

(Stroude), Eobt., captain, drowned in

Wight, n. 502 (2, 4), 597, 601.

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154); n. g. 340 (10.
60 p. 195-6), 527 (36;, 690 (67 pp. 418.

419).

(Strode;, Wm., i. 273 (p. 154).

STROZZI, LEO, brother of Piero, prior of

Capua (Capes), of the Order of St. John
of Jerusalem, i. 619 (p. 393), 668 (2;,

677, 702, 851
; n. 620, 597.

, , notes about his defeat, i. 739(2).
STROZZI (Strooi, Stossy, Strozza, Stroche,

Strotius, Strache, Strocy;, PIEBO, i.

298, 383, 496, 560, 573 (2 p. 353;, 037
650, 668 (2), 702, 734, 739 (2;, 861
862, 908, 977, 1027 ;

n. 23, 63-4, 80,
110, 118, 139, 163, 520, 652.

Struiva. See Sorivia.

Stuart. See Stewart.

Stubbes, Edw., i. g. 80 (26;.

, Ealph, i. g. 812 (5;.

Stubbyns, Julian, ii. g. 690 (64).

Stubbyngton, Hants, i. g. 442 (16).

Stuokele or Stucley. See Stukeley.

Studde, John, u. g. 340 (2, 14).

Studdeley or Studeley. See Studley.

Studham (Stodeham), Herts and Beds, i. g.

610 (24).

Studley, Oxon, nunnery (supp.), i. g. 610 (116

p. 885).

Studley (Studdeley;, Warw., priory (supp.),
i. p. 649: g. 80 (50;, 1035 (128;;
n. g. 340 ,9, 60;.

Studley (Studdley;, Eleanor, I. g. 1035 (55).

(Studeley;, John, 1.698.

Stukeley (Stukley, Stuckele, Stucley), Hugh,
i. 276, 441 : g. 812 (52, 114 pp. 505,
506 bis, 507-8).

, Louis, i. g. 812 (114 pp. 505-8).

,
Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Stu^p, Chr., ii. g. 690 (15).

Stumpe (Stompe), Wm., i. 273 (p. 155) :

p. 649 : g. 278 (4), 812 (87; ; n. g.
690 (34).

Stunton, Thos., ii. g. 800 (11;.

Sturbridge chapel, Camb., ii. 261.

Sturge, Thos., i. g. 80 (48;.

Sturgeon (Sturgioni, John, I. 25 (c. a..); ii .

g. 166 (34;, 527 (20).
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Sturminster Newton (Sturmester N.\ Dors.,
i. g. 141 (65 p. 83,>.

STURMIUS, JOIIN, professor at Strasburg, n. 81.

Sturmyeysfeld or Sturmeys, Glouc., n g. 527
(32).

Starry (Styrrey), Kent, i. p. 649.

Sturtivant, John, i. g. 1035 (147;.

, Laur., i, g. 1035(147).

Sturton, Notts, i. g. 442 (1), 812(114 p. 507);
n. g. 527 (6).

Sturton, lord. See Stourton.

Sturton (Styrton), Win.
, li. g. 527 (6;.

Stuston, Snff
, (manor of Fawcons and

Stustons), n. g. 340 (22), 690 (67).

Stychall, Warw. See Stiriohall.

Stydolff (Stidallj, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152).

Style, Humph., sheriff of Kent (1543-4), i.

271, 273 (p. 153); n. 851.

Bog., n. g. 690 (33).

, Thos., n. g. 690(1).

Styllyard, Wm., i. g. 1035 (114).

Styrley. See Strelley.

Styrrey, Kent. See Sturry.

Styrton. See Sturton.

Styteman, John, i. g. 1035 (147).

SUAVENIUS (Schwabe), PETEK, of Denmark, i.

567, 751.

SUBSIDY, the, i. 82, 206, 272 (2); n. 778,
782.

Succession, the [to the Crown], i. 169
; n.689.

, Act of, i. 25 (1), 813 (4 p. 510).

Suckeley, Hen., n. g. 166 (50).

Suckley (Sukeley, Suckeley), Wore., i. g. 610

(43) ; n. g. 527 (31), 690 (67 p. 419).

Sudberye, Glouc. See Sodbury.

Sudbury (Sydbury.i, Suff., I. g. 141 ,65).

, College, surrender of, n. 718.

, , master of, i. 274 (p. 159).

Suddon, Thos., n. g. 527 (14).

, Wm., n. g. 527(14).

Suffocke, Win., n. g. 800 (13).

SUFFOLK (Southfolke), i. 116, 140 (6), 159,

194. 237, 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 151,

157), 274 (p. 158), 275 (p. 162), 318 (p.

203), 368 (f. 51), 672, 675, 882, 888:

g. 442 (20). 610 (61), 812 (106); n.

253 (2, 3), 258. 292. 452, 466. 501 3),

560, 599, 600-1, 617 (2), 674 (pp. 397,

399), 718 : g. 340 (27, 47), 690 (23).

SUFFOLK (Sothfolke, Solfolk, Siffort), CHARLES
BRANDON DUKE OF, K.G. , Great Master of

theHousehold, President of the Council,

justice of Forests on this side Trent,

King's lieutenant in the North (Jan.

1543 till March 1544;, letters from,
i. 59. 83, 86, 95, 103, 136, 158, 178-9,

215, 948, 970, 975, 986 ; n. 116, 378.

.letters to, i. 2, 33. 45. 51. 60.

71-2, 92, 98, 107, 109-10, 122. 170.

630, 725, 733. 757 ii., 768. 837, 849,

876-7, 903, 907, 933, 946
;
n. 36, 182,

219, 244, 483, 497, 511 : App. 5.

SUFFOLK, CHABLES BRANDON DUKE OF cont,

..., signature of, i. 8. 41, 58, 68,

74, 99, 145-6, 159, 164, 227, 234. 237,
249, 275(6), 292. 314. 317. 342, 348,
386, 389, 404-5, 411, 468. 508-9, 514,

540, 568, 594 (1, 2>, 602, 634, 652. 670
(2), 672, 683. 690, 703. 741, 759. 761,
781, 814-15, 819, 835, 845, 847-8, 868,

872, 875, 882-5, 895, 932. 940, 947,
957, 964, 1023 : g. 1035 (22, 98, 107,
110-11); n. 187. 240, 258, 275, 280,

302, 316, 353-4, 365, 377, 395, 402,
414-15. 417-18, 434, 443, 455, 466,

469-70, 479. 499. 505, 515, 524-6, 604,
623 (2 1, 653, 655, 681, 777 :g. 340

(26), 800 (27, 30).

,
warrants by, i. 651 ; n. 524-6.

, ,
his children, 11. 582.

, his expedition into France in

A.D. 1523, i. 272.

..., ,
his man Richard, n. 337 (2).

, his will, i. 742.

other references, I. 41 (2', 91

(2), 117, 118 (p. 64), 139, 140 (4;, 162,

169, 171. 182, 188-90, 197, 206, 212,
223 (p. 121), 252, 254, 271 (3), 272,
273 (pp. 149, 153. 157 bis), 275 (pp.

160-2), 292, 345, 363, 368 ff. 57), 384,
462. 581, 674, 694, 742, 753, 779, 791,

799, 823. 831 (pp. 518-19 >, 844-5, 859,
863, 866-7, 869, 877 (2 ii.), 886-7, 888
ter., 896-7, 911-13, 918, 921 (2), 924,
929, 944, 949-50. 956, 1003, 1032 (5),

1034 : p. 642: g. 278 (4), 442 (13),

812(86, 114 pp. 506-7), 1035 (110); n.5,
34, 105, US', 221-2. 236.239,276,285,
304. 317, 336. 337 (2), 344, 347, 352-3,

355, 365 (p. 210), 366-7. 369, 374, 383,

399, 403 (p. 227), 404. 409, 413, 416,

420, 423, 424 (pp. 239-42), 432 (1, 2),

436-7, 443. 450 (p. 254), 455-6, 463,
472 (2), 480, 484 (p. 273), 493, 506 (p.

287), 508, 518. 524 (pp. 304-5). 526,
532 (pp. 323-4), 542, 546 (pp. 330-1).

555-7, 569, 574, 582, 584, 587, 595,
606. 614, 624, 628, 646: g. 166 (28

p. 74), 340 (24), 690 (12, 37), 800 (9.

27, 30; : n. App. 10.

SUFFOLK, DUCHESS OF, i. 828.

Sugworth, Berks,, n. g. 690 (41).

Sukeley, Wore. See Suckley.

Sulby (Soulbye), abbey (supp.), alias Welford

Abbey, Ntht., i. g. 812(11), 1035(34,
107, 159 p. 640) ; n. g. 340 (60).

Suldern, Oson. See Sonldern.

Sulham, Berks., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Sulhampstead, Berks., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Sulhampstead Abbot, Berks., i. g. 141 (71).

Sulyard (Soliard), Bridget, i. 368 (f. 2).

(Sulyerd), Eustace, I. 273 (p. 150),

275 (1 pp. 160-2, 3, 4).

Sumptyng, Suss. See Sompting.

Sundridge (Sundrysse). Kent, i. g. 141 (71).

Sundridge (Sundriohe), Kent, i. p. 647.

Sunley Court (Sowaley Cote, Sownleycote,

Sewnley Cote), Yorks., near Nunning-
ton, I. g. 443 (10),
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Sunley Ings (Sonley Ynges), in Welburn,
Yorks., ii. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

Suuningwell (Sonyngwell;, Berks, n. g. 680
(41).

SUPREMACY, EOYAL, i. 378, 853 : g. 444 (5, 6).

Surcey. See Sorcy.

SURREY, i. 272 (8), 273 (pp. 149, 152, 157 Us),
274 (p. 158), 403, 672 : g. 812 (106);
ii. 253 (2, 3;, 292 : g. 690 (47).

Surrey, archd. of. See Baugh. Dr. T.

SURREY, FRANCES COUNTESS OF, i. 25 (c. xxii.).

SURREY (Sorey), HENRY HOWARD EARL OF,
eldest son of the Duke of Norfolk, i.

25 (o. xxii.), 273 ip. 149 bis). 244. 296,
384, 591, 763, 786, 795, 836, 1032 (5) :

g. 610 (116 p. 386); n. 3, 27, 176,
230, 307, 424 (p. 241), 434 (p. 246;.

; signature of, i. 763, 786, 795,
830, 907; n. 3, 27,307.

SUSSEX, i. 272 (8, 11), 273 (pp. 151, 157), 274
(p. 158;, 672 ; n. 127, 253 (2, 3), 397,
734.

SUSSEX, EGBERT EATCLIFF EARL OF (1529-1542)
n. 803.

SUSSEX, HENRY EATCMFF EARL OF, i. 273 (p.

150), 274, 1032 (5) n. 176.

Susterlands. See Sisterlands.

Sutehill. See Sothill.

Suthewell. See Southwell.

Suthwike. See Southwick.

Button, Camb., i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Sutton (Shutton>, Heref., i. g. 278 (76 p.

178), 444 (8).

Sutton, Kent. i. 273 p. 153; ;
n. g. 166 (71 \

527(15).

Sutton, Leic., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Sutton, Line., 11. g. 166 (21, 57).

Sutton, Oxon, i. g., 1035 (24;.

Sutton, Salop, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Sutton, Surr., i. p. 643 : g. 80 (64); n. 726.

Sutton Bonnington (S. Bunnyngton), Notts
H. g. 690 (65).

Sutton Courtney, Berks, ii. g. 166 (64).

Sutton, East-, Kent, i. p. 049.

Sutton, Gildon-. See Guilden Sutton.

Sutton, Great-, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Sutton at Hone (S. Athone, S. at Howe), Kent
i. g. 278 (62;, 610 (116 pp. 383-4), 812
(5).

Sutton, Kings-, Ntht., i. g. 1035 (146;.

Sutton, Long-, Soms., i. p. 649.

Sutton Mandevile (S. Maundevyle), Wilts, i.

g. 80 (15;.

Sutton or Sutton St. Michael's, Heref., i s
278 (44).

Sutton Scotney, Hants, in Wonston, i g 80
(20), 278 (74), 610 (116 p. 385), 1035
(159 p. 641).

Sutton under Sonne, near Kildwick, Yorks
i. g. 278 (58;.

Sutton Valence (S. Valance), Kent, i. <r 812
(48) ; n. g. 690 (67;.

Sutton and Sutton Yng, Yorks.. r."g. 442 (19).

Sutton, Ant., i. 368 (f. 3).

, David, i.28,840.

, Edw.,i. g. 443 (10 p. 284).

Hamo,n. g. 166 (40).

Jus., 1.275 (5).

, John, i. 273 (p. 156), 368 (f. 15) : g.
443 (10).

: Eic., n. g. 166(34).

, Eobt., i. p. 651 : g. 1035 (130).

, Thos,, ii. g. 340 (59), 800 (16).

Suytcers. See Switzerland.

Svinbourne Eegis. See Sombourn.

Swadlincote (Swatlyngcote). Derb., i. g. 1035
(107).

Swalcliffe (Swalclyf), Oxon, i. g. 1035 (137).

Swaledale (Swaldale;, Yorks., i. g. 141 (59) ;

n. g. 800 (5).

Swallande or Salland, Dors., n. g. 166 (42).

Swallowcliff, Wilts, I. g. 80 (15).

Swallowfield, Berks., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Swanbourn, Bucks, i. g. 610 (33).

Swane, , i. 684 (2).

, Thos. ,11. g. 527(15).
Swranlow (Swanloo;, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Swanne, John, ii. g. 166 (28).

Swannebourne, Suss., ii. g. 800 (35).

Swanscombe (Swannescombe), Kent. ii. g. 690

(27).

Swansea, co. Glamorgan, i. 25 (3).

Swanton Abbot, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159 p.

640).

Swarby, Line., n. g. 166 (40), 340 (60).

Swarres, Forman, n. 419 (2).

Swasshe, Fernando, n. 506 (2).

Swatlyngcote, Derb. See Swadlingcote.

Swayne, Eliz., i. g. 1035 (128); ii. g. 340
(60).

, John, i. g. 1035(128).

, VV'm., ii. g. 340(60).

SWEDEN, 1.567.

king of. See Gustavus I.

Sweppe. Jacques, i. 642 (4).

Swetnaui, Geo., ii. g. 527 (6).

Swettyng or Swetyng, John, i. 772 : g. 141
*

(77).

Sweyne, Godfrey. 11. g. 800 (36).

, Eic., i. g. 610 U 16 p. 388).

Swift or Swifte, Alex., n. g. 527 (43).

, Eobt., i. g. 610(46), 812 (87); n. g.

527 (43;, 690 (67;.

Wm., i. g. 610 (46\ 812 (87;; n. g.

527 (43;, 690 (67).

Swillington, Geo., i. 273 (p. 153).

Swinburne, Hen., i. g. 278 (24).

(Swinborne), Wm., n. 763 (2).
'

Swinderby (Swynerbye), Line., I. g. 1035(130),

Swindon, Wilts, i. g. 141 (77).

Swine, Yorks., i. g. 442 (19).

, priory (supp.), I. g. 442 (19).

Swinefleet (Swyneflete, Swynflete), Yorks., i.

g. 610 (78, 110 p. 387).
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Swineshead (Swyneshed), Line., abbey ('supp.).
i. g. 1035 (154).

Swinestead (Swynstede), Lino., n. g. 166 (40).

Swinestead (Swynsted), Yorks., i. p. 647.

Swinewood (Swynewoode;. in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 15).

Swingdeld(Swynfeld), Kent,preceptory(supp.),
of St. John, n. g. 527(9).

Swinhoe, ,
lord of Cornhill, i. 684 <2) ;

n.

754.

,
letter from, ii. 754 iii.

(Swynehoo, Swyno), Gilbert, i. 305.

366. 595 ; n. 33 (p. 15), 375, 593, 622^
662.

(Swyuho), John, n. 33 (p. 14).

(Swynnoe), Wm., n. 754.

Swinhop (Swynopp), Line., n. g. 340 (29).

Swiss, the. See Swi zerland.

Swithland. Leio., n. g. 527 (35).

SWITZERLAND and Swiss soldiers, (Suytcers.

Swysers. Sowches, Swytzers, Souisssrs,

Swyches),i.6, 10, 96(2). 118, 127 (p. 68),

137, 160. 218, 245 (p. 133). 246, 287-8,

302.312.379, 401, 426, 478 (p. 304).

557, 573 (2), 619 (p. 393), 674, 702.

713, 786. 794. 862. 866 (p. 539), 879,

934, 956. 974, 1026 (p. 609; ; n. 63,

08, 80. 90, 109, 118, 181. 198 (p. 107),
260. 278, 434 (p. 246), 487. 743 fp. 445 .

,
letter from the Swiss states, I. 426.

, , letter to the states, i. 288.

,
French agent in. See Dangcrant.
French ambassador to, I. 794.

Swyohe, Wm.
;
i. g. 1035 (19).

Swyohes. See Switzerland.

Swyncon. ,
i. 684 (2).

Swynerbye, Lino. See Swinderby.

Swynerton, John, n. g. 800 (31).

Swynesbrydge. Cornw., i. g. 80 (15).

Swynethorpe, Lino., n. g. 340 (29).

Swynfeld, Kent. See Swingfield.

Swyngffeld, John, n. g. 166 (44).

Swynglurste. Wm., n. g. 527 (31).

Swyno. See Swinhoe.

Swynatede, Lino. See Swinestead.

Swysers. See Switzerland.

Syall, Edw., n. g. 690 (5).

Sybill, John, i. 273 (p. 153), 274.

Syche, Hen., i. g. 141 (77).

,Thos., i. g. 141(77).

Sydbury, master of. See Sudbury, Suff.

Syddenalles Hall. See Sidenhale.

Sydenham (Sidnam), Oxon, n. g. 690 (45).

Sydenham, Joan, n. g. 340 (44).

(Sydnam, Sidenhame. Syddenham),'

John, i. 273 (p. 155 Us). 276: g. 1035

(159 p. 641); n. 586 :-. 527 (10).

(Syddenham), Thou., i. 273 ^p. 154) ;

H . g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Sydingborne. Sec Sittingbourne.

Sydley. See Sedley.

Sydnam. See Sydenham,

Syer, Eobt., i. g. 1035 (107).

Syfflington, Kent, in Ditton, i. g. SO (20).

Syke House (Sykehouses), Yorks., ships of. i.

140 (6).

Sylayn. Sec Zealand.

Syleham, Suff., n. g. 166 (78, 82).

Syllybourne. See Silesbourne

Symberne. See Simmern.

Syme, ,
i. 684 (2).

Symern. See Simmern.

Symeston. in Scotland. See Samieston.

Symmarwele. See Somerville.

Symmes, John, n. g. 690 (5).

Symond, Robt., oik., n. g. 800 (5).

Syinondes, Ralph, i. g. 278 (38), 442 (34) ; n.

g. 340 (41).

Symonds Hall (Symonsale), Glouc., n. g. 527

(34).

Symple. See Semple.

Symson. See Simpson.

Symys, John, n. g. 690 (34).

Syndelewe, Wm., n. g. 340 (26).

Syndley, Wm., i. 273 (p. 153).

Synsy. See Chimay.

Synkler. See Sinclair.

Synlawes, in Scotland, I. 762 (2).

Synnich, Jehan, I. 782.

Sypanham, Bucks. See Cippenham.

Syperius. See Scepperus.

Syresham (Sigresham), Ntht., i. g. 443(10 bis);

n. g. 527 (81).

Sysill. See Cecil.

Sysson, Thos., i. 178.

Sywell, Ntht., n. g. 527 (4).

T

Tackley (Takeley), Oxon, n. g. 166 (43).

Tadeus. See Thadeus.

Tadlyngton. Wore. See Talton.

Tailberd (Talebrugh, Taleburghe), Westmld.,

n. g. 800 (5).

Tailboys, Margaret lady, widow of Qeorga lord

Tailboys, i. g. 443 (2).

Tailiir, Tailor or Tailour. See Taylor.

Taillebourg, sieur de, n. 175.

Tailyour, See Taylor.

Tait (Tayt), ,
i. 684 (2).

, Dand, n. 503.

Takeley. Essex, i. g. 442 (15, 24), 1035 (40).

Takeley, Oxon. See Tnckley.

Talamone, in Tuscany, i. 702, 851.
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Talbot, Eliz.,i. g. 141 (77). ,

, Francis, earl of Shrewsbury, q.v.

,
Sir Gilb., r. 273 (p. 166) :g. 141

(23).

, Anne his wife, i. g. 141 (23).

Sir John, i. 274 (p. 158;.

, Nic., n. g. 340(51).

(Talbotte;, Thos. or Sir Thos..

(knighted 11 May, 1544), i. 531 (2; ;

n. App. 8.

, Walter, I. g. 141 (77).

, Wm.,11. 524 (p. 306;.

Talbott. lord. See Shrewsbury, earl of.

Talby, Leic. See Dalby.

Tale, Devon, n. g. 340 (51).

Talebrugh, Westmld. See Tailberd.

Tallebolion. See Talybolion.

Talmage, Leonard, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

, Lionel, i. g. 610 (45).

Talton alias Tadlyngton (TradKngton\ Wore..
i. g. 80 (50), 141 (77 Ins), 610 (116 pp.
383-4;.

Talybolion (Tallebolion), co. Carnarvon, i. g.
80 (14).

Tame. See Thame.

Tamerton, Devon, n. g. 166 (26;.

Tainpes, Madame de. See Estampes.

Taintallown. See Tanfcallon.

Tamworthe manor, Surr., i. g. 610 (59).

Tamys. See Thames.

Tandy, Hugh, n. g. 340 (57).

(Tawndy), John, n. g. 527 (17).

, Eic., n. g. 527(17).

Tanesley, Derb. See Tansiey.
Tanfeld (Tanveld), Fras., i. 273 (p. 153).

, Nan, i. 124.

, Eobt., n. 47.

, Win., n. g. 690(65).

Tanghain (Tangeham), Stiff., I. g. 812 (17),

1035 (41;.

Tanner, Adam, n. g. 166 (43).

, John, i. g. 1035(57).

, Wm., i. p. 648; n. g. 690(34).

Tannington (Tatyngton, Tattyngton), Suff., I.

983; n. g. 166(36).

Tansiey (Tanesley), Derb.. I. g. 812 (66).

Tansor (Tansour), Ntht., i. p. 642.

Tantallon(Tamtalloun, Temtallon, Temptallon,
Temptalen, Tyntallon, Tamtallown;
castle, in Scotland, i. 30,33 59, 181,
243 (pp. 129, 131). 294 (p. 188), 297 (2),

303, 306, 317, 319-20, 326(1, 3), 333-4,
348, 356. 405-6, 414, 432, 510 (p. 317;,

511, 531.

, letter dated at, i. 320.

, keeper of
,
i. 297 (2).

Tanveld. See Tanfeld.

Tanworth (Tonworthe, Tonneworthe), Warw. .

n. g. 340 (9), 527 (27), 690 (67 p!

419;.

Tapper, John, n. g. 690(15).

16395

Taphoren (Taphoryn, Taphorn), Nicholas, or

Claes, aGerman captain, son of Stephen,
i 1007-9 . n. 30, 108. 144, 424 (p. 240).
426.

, , letters from. i. 1009; n. 426.

, retainer of, i. 1008 (2).

, Stephen, a German captain, i. 995,
1008-9 .- n. 30.

, letter to, i. 1009 (2).

, retainer of, i. 1008.

Taplow, Bucks, i. g. 141 (42).

, eyots at, i. g. 141 (42;.

Tar and pitch, n. 506 (p. 287).

Taraunt. Dors. See Tarrant.

Tarbett, , i. 684 (2).

Tarbolton (Tarbowten), in Scotland, I. 779.

Tardrewe, Eic., i. 275 (p. 162).

Tarporley (Torperley), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Tarrant Crawford (Grafford Tarraunt), Dors.,
i. g. 141 (77 p. 86).

Tarrant Gunville (Tarraunt Gunvild),Dors., i.

g. 141 (66 p. 83).

Tarrant Keynstone (Keynyston), Dors., i. g.

141 (77 p 86).

'

Taprant (Tarraunt. Taraunt) or T. Monkton,
Dors,, abbey Csupp.), i. g. 141 (77 p.

86). 610(12;; n. g. 527 (38).

Tartars, the, n. 758.

Tarvin (Tervyn), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Tasborough (Taysburgh, Tasburgh, Tase-

borough), John, i. 274 (p. 159): g.
278 (4). 610 (114) ;

n. g. 340 (60 p.

196;, 690 (67 p. 419).

Tasridge, Gilb., n. 524 (p. 309).

Tatsfield (Tattisfeld), Surr., i. g. 610 (91).

Tattenhall (Tatten Hall), Chesh., n. App. 9

(2).

Tatton, Ellen, i. p. 650.

Marg., i. 368 (f. 20).

Wm., i. p. 650.

Tattyngton or Tatyngton, Suff. See Tanning-
ton.

Taunton (Tanton, Tawnton), Soms., i. 441
;

n. g. 340 (51).

, Cannon Street, n. g. 340 (45. 51).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 26) : g. 80
(20, 25). 444 (15), 610 (116 pp. 383.
386 , 812 (49) ; n. g. 166 (35), 340

(44-5,51), 527(10), 690(65).

, St. James', n. g. 340 (45, 51).

Tauryn. See Turin.

Tavannes (Tavanes), Gaspnr de Saulx seigneur
de, i. 915, 977 i p. 592;.

Taverner, Mr., n. 247.

, John, n. g. 340 (36, 59).

Marg., i. g. 444(20).

(Tavernour). Eic., clerk of the Signet,
i. 275 (1, 8;: p. 648 : g. 80 (35),
444 (20), 610 a06); n. 257, 586 (p.

354) : g. 527 '25, 48 p. 321).

, , signature, n. 257.

3 B
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Taverner cont.

Eobt., i. g. 812(45, 1 14 p, 506 g ater,

507 bis), 1035 (68, 147); n. 586:

g. 166 (75), 527 (25, 48 p. 321).

(Tavernour).Eog., i. g. 1035 (68. 147);
n. 586 (pp. 353-4): g. 166 (75), 527

(25, 48 p. 321).

Tavernier, Loys, examination of, I. 137 (2).

Tawndy. See Tandy.
Tawnton. See Taunton.

Tay, the river of Scotland, I. 589.

Taylor or Taylour (Tailyour, Tailiar), . i.

684 (2).

, Alioe,i. 368 (f. 21): g. 1035(137).

Amisius, n. g. 527 (6).

(Tailour), Brian, i. g. 1035 (6).

, Edw., ii. g. 166(52).

,Geo., i.g. 610 (84).

, Hen., n. g. 340 (14).

, Hugh, i. g . 141 (77 bis), 443 (10;.

(Tailor), Humph., n. g. 340(57), 690

(64;.

, Joan, i. g. 1035 (137) ; n. g. 166 (76).

, John, S.T.D., dean of Lincoln, n.

328 (p. 172).

.John, i. 368 (f. 15) : p. 646 : g.

812 (107), 1035 (137) ; n. 46 : g. 166

(75 p. 85), 690 (15).

(Taylard), Sir Laur., i. 273 (p. 152

bis), 274 (p. 158),

, Laur., n. g. 527 (20).

Margery, i. 368 (f. 21).

(Taillour), Nic., n. g. 800 (12).

(Tailour), Bio., i. g. 1035 (48).

, Eobt., n. g. 340 (59), 527 (20).

,..., Bog., n. g. 166(34).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 150); n. g. 166 (46).

(Taillour), Wm., i. g. 1035 (137);
n. g. 166 (43), 340 (34).

Taysburgh, See Tasborough.

Tayt. See Tait.

Tealby (Tevelby. Tevilby), Line., i. g. 1035
(126); n. g, 166(40, 82).

Toames or Teamys. See Thames.

Tedbury, Glouc. See Tetbury.

Tednambury(Tydenhowebery,Tedenhoweberye,
Tydenhoubery). Herts, near Thorley, i.

g. 278 (67), 1035 (159).

Tedyngworthe, Leic, See Theddingworth.
Teinde river. Sec Teme.

Teme (Teinde;, the Worcestershire river, i. %,

812 (57).

Temes. See Thames.

Temes, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 155).

Temmes, the. See Thames.

Temines. Eliz., i. g, 141 (74).

Thos., i. g. 141 (74).

Tempest, Mr., letter to, u. App. 7 (p. 482).

John, i. 532(9).

, Eobt., i. 1002; n. 114, 706, 725.

, Sir Thos., 1.888.

Temple, Surr. See Addington.

Temple Bellwood, in Axholme, Line., i. g.

1035 (130).

Temple Brewer or T. Bruer, Lino., prcceptory

(supp.) of St. John, i. p. 646: g. 812

(45, 114 pp. 507-8), 1035 (130. 147.

155) ;
n. g. 166 (21, 40j ;

690 (21).

Temple Combe, Soms., preceptory (supp.) of

St. John, i. g. 80 (20;, 610(12, 116;,

812 20), 1035 (79;.

Temple Cowley, Oxon. See Sandford.

Temple Hall, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 15).

Temple Laughern (T. Lawerne, Tempull Law-

harne, Heref.), Wore., i. g. 80 (44); n.

g. 690.67;.

Temple Newsom, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Temple, Hen., i. 275 (1 p. 161), 275 (5).

, John, ii. g. 527(30).

, Nic., i. g. 80 (64', 278 (76), 443 (10),

812 (114 p. 506) ;
n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

690 ,67 p. 420).

, Wm., n. g. 527(3).

Templecourte, Heref. See Upleaden.

Templegiting, Glouc. See Guiting.

Templehurst, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Templehylles manor, Beds, ii. g. 340 (29).

Temptalen. See Tantallon.

Temptallon. See Tantallon.

Temtallon. See Tantallon.

Tenbanck. Bernart, burgess of Antwerp, n. 149.

Tenby (TennV), co. Pembroke, i. 25 (3) : g.

278 (26 .

Tenderden, Kent. See Tenterden.

Tennb'. See Tenby.
Tenterden (Tenderden). Kent, i. g. 1035 (3) ;

n. g. 690(36).
Tenths. See First Fruits and Tenths.

Tents in warfare, i. 271.

Tepkyn. See Tipkin.

Terling, Essex grants dated at, i. g. 443 (10).

Termander, Pisro, i. 275 (p. 163).

Termes, Mons. de, captain of French cavalry
in Piedmont, i. 383.

Terne, the Shropshire river, i. g. 442 (14).

Terouane or Terouenne. See Therouanne.

Terra Nova, Marquis of, ii. 290.

Terrell, Westmld. See Tirrel.

Terroaine. See Therouanne.

Terton, Chesh. See Tiverton.

Teruana. See Therouanne.

Tervyn, Chesh. See Tarvin.

Terwyn. See Therouanne.

Tesshe, Tristram, receiver of attainted lands

in Yorkshire, (office forfeited in 1544),
i. g. 812 (98) ;

n. g. 527 (25).

Teston, Kent, n. g. 166 (78).

Tetbury (Tedbury), Glouc.; i. g. 141 (65)
ii. g. 166 (41, 82 p. 87).

Tetford, Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Tether (Tydder), Maurice, ii. 688 (pp. 405-7).

Tettysworthe, Staff. See Tittesworth.

Tetworth, Hunts., i. g. 812 (81).

Teutonic (Dutch) Order, master of the. See

Sohutzbar, Wolfgang.
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Tevedaill. See Teviotdale.

Tevelby or Tevilby, Line. See Tealby.

Teviotdale (Tevydale, Tyvidaill, Tividaill.Tyvy-
dale. Tevedaill/Twidell), in Scotland.

i. 71, 122, 190. 223 (p. 121), 243 (pp.
130-1 ), 256, 533 (p. 333). 57G, 593, 621

(p. 395\ 692, 762 (2); n. 191, 262,
293 (pp. 155-6), 387, 448, 503 ;3), 625

(p. 374), 636, 705, 707, 739, 754.

,
sheriff of. See Douglas, .

Teviotdale, West-, in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

373).

Tevydale. See Teviotdal?.

Tevyn, Lodvyk van, a German captain in the

French service, n. 379.

Tevynge, Herts. See Tewin.

Tewarvayle, Coraw., i. g. 278 (37).

Tewin (Tewyng, Tevynge), Herts, i. g. 80(48),
812 (114 p. 507) ; n. g. 166 (25 .

Tewkesbury (Tewsbury, Tewkysbury;, Glouc..

n. g. 340 (10, 35-6, 45, 60).

.abbey supp.). i. pp. 648. 650: g.

80 (4,50), 812(57), 1035 (34); n. g.
166 (41, 75), 340 (10, 35, 45, 60 p.

196), 527 (12).

, Oldbury Street, n. g. 166 (41).

Tewkesbury (Tewkisburye), Bog., 11. g. 527(6).

Tewsbury. See Tewkesbury.

Tewyde^ey, Kent. See Tudeley.

Tewyngton, Cornw., i. g. 278 (37).

Tey (Taye) Magna, Essex, i. g. 610 (116 p.

384), 1035 (37).

Tey, Markes- (M. Taye), Essex, i. g. 610 (116

p. 384).

Teye, John, i. g. 80 (40).

Thos., i. g. 80(40).

(Tey), Win., i. g. 444 (15), 610 (116).

Teynbrowne. See Thiembronne.

Teyngley, Oxon. See Tyngley.

Thaeharu, Berks. See Thatchara.

Thacker Oliver, I. p. 647.

Thadeus Tadeus, Tadeo), the courier (Thade
Bulla), i. 911, 924,934; n.524 (p. 306).

Thake, John, i. g. 442 (16).

Thakstede, Essex. See Thaxted.

Thalam, Bernard a, n. 743 (3 p. 447).

Thame or Tame, Sir Edm., i. 273 (p. 154),
276 : g. 141 (15. 77), 278 (16; ;

n. g.

340 (45 j.

, Edm., n. g. 340 (10).

, Hen., n. g. 340 (22).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

THAMES (Tamys, Temuies, Temmis, Teamys,
Thamys, Themys, Teames, Thamise.

Temes), the river, i. 140 (5), 230. 271

(5), 296 (p. 189), 469, 495, 546, 598.

643,708, 724, 819: g. 278 (33), 610

(58) ; n. 187, 292, 434, 453-4, 501 (2),

674 (pp. 397-9): g. 166 (4), 340

(12, 14, 15, 23).

TharQeld (Therfelde), Herts, i. g. 812 (32).

Tharrolde (or Tharralde), John, vicar of

Holton, n. g. 166 (61, 82 p. 87).

..... Robt.,n. g. 166(61).

Thatcham (Thacham), Berks, n. g. 340 (24).

Thatcher, John, i. g. 812 (57, 114 p. 506).

, Thos., i. g. 812 (57).

Thaum, Andreas, 11. 520.

Thawaytes. See Thwaites.

Thaxted (Thakstede), Essex, n. 805: g. 690

(67).

Theddingworth (Tedyngworthe), Leic., I. g.

80 (48).

Theheiron, Geo., n. g. 166 38).

Thelbridge (Dslbrige), Devon, i. g. 278 (51).

Thelsfold (Thelesford or Thellesford), near

Hampton Lucy, Warw.
, Crossed Friars

(supp.), i. g. 610 (14).

Themys. See Thames.

Thenford (Fentford), Ntht., i. g. 610 (8); n.

165.

Therfelde, Herts. See Tharfield.

Therouanne (Terroaine, Turwen, Torwen, Tur-

wane. Terouenne. Tourowen, Terwyn.
Terouane, Tyrwyn, Teruana, Turwaine,

Tyrwan), in French Artois. i. Ill, 119,

150, 155 n.. 184. 308, 683, 795,802,

816, 846, 879, 907, 950, 1033 ; n. 27,

97, 237, 249, 659.

Thetford, Norf., i. 983 2); n. g. 166 (36).

, nunnery (supp.), i. g. 610 (4); 11. g.

166 (16), 340 (22).

, St. Sepulchre's priory, i. g. 1035(59).

Thetforde, John, n. g. 340 (12).

Theydon Boyes, Essex, i. p. 644: g. 442(16).

Theyer, John, i. g. 1035 (99).

Thiembronne (Teynbrowne), in the Boulonnois,

1.811.

Thimbleby (Thiinbley), Yorks., i. g. 444 (10).

Thinghill (Thyngell), Here!., i. g. 444 (8).

Thingwall (Thyngewall), Chesh. , n. App. 9 (4).

Thirlestane (Firleston), in Scotland, n. 33.

THIRLBY, THOMAS, BP. OP WESTMINSTER, of the

Privy Council, signature of, 1. 162, 177,

197, 237, 249, 292, 314, 342, 348, 386,

404-5, 411, 468, 540. 602, 652, 670

(2), 672, 683, 690, 703, 781. 842, 863,

927-8, 937, 943, 954, 981-2, 1014 :

g. 812 (74, 112), 1035 (2, 3, 8 12. 14,

17-20, 25. 34. 36, 41, 47, 50, 55, 59,

65, 68, 70-1, 73, 75-6, 79, 83. 93, 97,

106, 109, 115, 117, 120-3, 127, 129-32,

135, 139, 141, 143-4, 146-7, 153-7 ;

n. 24, 70, 87, 121, 167. 185, 190,

195-6. 207, 231, 238, 251-3, 272-3,

283. 324, 330, 333, 347, 360 (2), 398,
432. 437, 442. 454, 474. 484, 508, 510,
560 (2), 561. 655. 777 : g. 166 (1, 2,

4-7, 9-11, 14-26, 28-9, 34-5, 37-8, 40,

42-9, 51-3, 55-63, 65-81), 340 (1-3, 5,

8-15, 17, 18, 20-5, 27-31, 33-47, 50-9),

527 (1, 2, 4, 6, 8-10, 12-18, 21-2. 25,

27 31, 34. 36, 39, 42-3, 46). 690 (1, 5,

6, 11, 14, 15, 19, 21. 24-6, 28, 30. 36-

41, 57-8, 64-5), 800 (7, 9, 11-13. 17.

18. 20. 24, 25).

,
other references. 1. 19, 273, 550,

741, 864, 891, 1032 (4, 5) : g. 442 (25),

812 (87), 1035 (78, 86-7); n. 47, 328

(p. 171).
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Thirlbye, Robt., i. 368 (f. 12).

Thirlington, Wm., i. 368 (f. 6).

Thirsford, Norf. See Thursford.

Thirsk (Threske), Yorks., i. g. 610 (29)

Thisleworth. See Isleworth.

Thoby (Thobie), Essex, St. Leonard's priory
(supp. by Wolsey), n. g. 340 (17).

Thoison d'Or. See Golden Fleece.

Thokmarton. See Throgmerton.
Thomas, Anne Vergh, n. g. 690 (67 p. 421).

, Beatrice, H. g. 800 (24).

, Eliz.,11. g. 800(24).

John, i. 772 : g. 527 (22), 800 (17).

Marg., n, g. 340 (23).

, Bog., n. g. 527 (25).

,SirWm., i. g. 610 (116).

, Wm., i. g, 80 (24, 64), 1035 (15) ; n.

g. 166 (82 p. 87), 340 (23 , 800 (24).

Thomasing, ,
i. 285 (2).

Thomble, Oxon. See Thumbley.
Thomeson. See Thompson.

Thomlyngson. See Tomlinson.

Thomonde, earl of. See O'Brien, Morough.
Thompson (Tomson, Tomsor), Norf. . n. g. 166

(82).

Thompson (Thomson), Chr.
, n. g. 690 (67).

(Thomson), Emma, n. g. 800 (5).

(Tovnpson, Thomson), Geo., ii 674 (p
398) : g. 166 (75 pp. 84-5).

(Tomson), Hen., i. 275.

(Thomson) , John, master of the Maison
Dieu at Dover, n. 728.

, , signature, n. 728.

(Thomson), John, deputy customer of

Carlisle, i. 181, 252, 684; n. 293.

, , signature, n. 293.

(Tompsone, Tomson. Thomson). John.
i. p 648

;
ii. 674 (TO. 399) : g. 166 (31 L

340 (11 p. 180), 690 (15).

(Tompson), Matth., i. p. 650.

(Tompson), Nic., n. 586 (p. 354).

(Thomson), Ric., n. g. 166 (75).

(Tompson), Thos., elk., i. 1023.

(Tomson, Thomson), Thos., i. 275
(3j: g. 1035(68); ii. g. 340 (11), 800
(5).

(Tomson), Wm., n. g. 166 (21), 527
(25).

Thomson (English surname,. See Thompson.
Thomson (Thomsoun), Alex., a Scot, i. 257.

(Thomeson), , 684 (2).

(Thomsoun), Peter, alias Bute pur-
suivant, ii. 739 (p. 443).

Thomsons (Thompsons), the Scottish Border
family, n. 293 (p. 156), 294, 625 (pp.
374-5).

, letter from, n. 294.

Thomworth, . canon of Lincoln, n. 328 (p.

172).

Thonahuait, Cumb. See Thornthwaite.

Thooles. See O'Tooles.

Thorganby, Line., n. g. 166 (28).

Thorgmerton. See Throgmerton.

Thorgood. See Thoroughgood.
Thorleston or Thurleston, Yorks., n. g. 340

(26).

Thorley, Herts, i. g. 278 (57).

Thorley, I. of Wight, i. g. 278 (70).

Thorley, Robt., i. p. 646.

Thos... elk., n. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Thormanbye, Yorks., i. pp. 649-50; n. g.
800 (5).

Thormerton, Glouc., i. g. 141 (46).

Thornaby. Yorks, n. g. 800 (5).

Thornburgh, Nic., i. p. 650.

, Robt., n. g. 527 (1).

Thornbury(Thorneburye), Glouc., i. g. 80 (63).

Thorncombe (Thornecombe >, Devon (but within

Dorsetshire), i. g. 444 (15).

Thorndon (Thornedon), Suff., i. p. 644.

Thorne (Thorney), Yorks., ships of, 1. 140 (6).

Thome, Edw., i. 273 (p. 154 j.

Joan, n. g. 166 (28).

, John, ii. g. 166 (28).

, Marg., n. g. 340 (59).

, Nie., of Bristol, n. g. 527 (7).

Thorneborowe, Nic., I. 532 (4, 9) : g. 010
(21).

Thorneby, John, n. g. 348 (60).

Thomeden, Essex. See Horndon, East.

Thornell, Nic., i. 408 (4).

Thorndikes (Thornedickes), the laird of n
754 iii.

Thorndon (Thorneton), Ric., D.C.L., canon of

Canterbury, n. 328 (p. 171).

Thornehed, Wm., i. 275 (p. 163).

Thornehill, Wm., I. 273 fp. 154).

Thornes besideWakefield, Yorks., i. g. 443 ; 10) .

Thorneshappe, Westmld., ii. g. 800 (5).

Thorneton, John. Scottish proctor at Rome. i.

57,646.

, Rog., n. 763(2).

, Thos., n. g. 166 (40).

Thorney. Camb., abbey (supp.), I 368 ,f. 37) :

g. 141 (75) ;
n. g. 690 ,21).

Thorney, Notts, ii. g. 166 (28).

Thornfalcon (Thornfavcon), Soms., n. g. 527
(10).

Thornhill (Thornell), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Thornholme, Line., in Appleby, i. p. 646.

, priory (supp.\ i. p. 646 : g. 610 (74.
116 pp. 387-8) ;

ii. g. 166 (28).

Thornthwaite (Thonahuait). Cumb., ii. g, 527

(37).

Thornthwayte, Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Thornton (Thorneton), Chesh., ii. App. 9 (1, 4).

Thornton (Thorneton), Leic., i. g. 1035 (128,
169 p. 641).

Thornton (Thorneton), Yorks., i. g. 444 (10).

Thornton in the Beans, Yorks.. i. g. 444 (10).

Thornton or T. Curtis, Lino., priory (supp.),
i. g. 610(78); ii. g. 527(47).

Thornton Houses and Lands. Yorks., i. g. 610

(78).
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Thornton in the JVloor, Yorks, i. g. 444 (10).
Thornton (Thorneton) Steward. Yorks. i g

1035 (96;.

Thornton in the Street, Yorks., i. g. 444 (10).

Thornton, Wm., alias Dente, q.v.

Thorogood. See Thoroughgood.
Thorold, Marg., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

(Thorrolde),Eobt... n. g. 161 (82 p. 87).

, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Thoroughgood (Thorgood), ,
n. 491.

(Thorowghgood, Throwgood, Thoro-

goodj, John. i. 275 p. 162); n. 165 :

g. 166 (75 p. 85).

(Throgood), Thos., i. g. 812 (87),
1035 (55).

Thorowk, Essex. See Thurrock.

Thorpe or Throppe, Dors. See Piddle, Little.

Thorpe, Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Thorpe, Line., n. g. 166 (40), 340 (60).

Thorpe, Norf., i. 25 (e. xxii.) : p. 648 ; n. g.
800 (25).

, bp. of Norwich's gates, i. p. 648.

Thorpe (Thorp), Notts, i. g. 278 (43).

Thorpe, Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385). Ou
Thrup ?

Thorpe, Buff., i. g, 610 (116 p. 384); 11. 674
(p. 398).

Thorpe Abbots, Norf,, u. g. 166 (78, 82).

Thorpe and Achurch, Ntht., i. g. 141 (65 D
83).

Thorp Barkby, Leic. See Barkby.
Thorpe, East- (Esthorpe), Lino., i. g. 442 (19),

Thorpe in le Fallows alias West Thorpe Lino
i. g. 442(19), 610 (116 p. 386).

'

Thorpe in le Mire, Line., 11. g. 340 (29).

Thorpe Parya, Leic., n. g. 800 (11).

Thorpe Eygnall, Yorks., i. p. 646.

Thorpe Satchville (Thorpe Sigwell), Leic., i. s
610 (8).

Thorpe Tylney, Line., n. g. 166 (40).

Thorpe (Throp, Thrope), Underwood alias

Thrope Billett, Ntht., n. g, 527 (48).

Thorpe, Joan, n. g. 166 (41).

, John, n. g. 340 (22).

, Nic.,1. g. 610 (25).

, Thos., i. g. 610(25).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158) :-
g. 278 (43;, 812 (10) ; n. g. 800 (24).

Thorrolde. See Thorold.

Thorston, Suff. See Thurston.

Thoul. See Toul.

Thrapston, Ntht., i. g. 141 (75).

Thraselton, Devon. See Thurshelton.

Threave (Treef , Trief), castle, in Scotland, i.

338, 386.

Threekingham (Threkingham), Line., i. g. 610
(8;.

Threkingham, Line, See Threekingham.

Threnfauld, Chr., i. g. 442, (21).

Threske, Yorks. See Thirsk.

Thressham. See Tresham.

Throgmerton or Throckmerton (Thokmarton),
Anne, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

(Frogmortton), Clement, n. 749,798 ii.

, Eliz.,i. g. 812(107).

(Throkmerton;, Sir Geo., i. 273 >'p.

155; ;
n. 586 : g. 527 (22, 27). 690

(67 p. 419).

(Throkmerton), Geo.. n. g. 166 (5).

(Throkmerton), Giles, i. g. 812 (114 p.

507).

(Throgmarton, Throkmerton), Kenelm
or Kelkin, i. g. 812 (87;; n. g. 166 (5,

82).

, Mich., Card. Pole's servant, i. g. 444

(11).

(Throkmarton), Nic., n. 33 (p. 14).
524 (p. 307, 308 bis).

, signature, n. 524 (p. 307).

, Eic., i. 273 (p. 153 bis).

(Throgmarton), Eobt., I. 273 (p. 155),
276: g. 812(107).

(Thorgmerton), Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Throgood. See Thoroughgood.
Throkmarton or Throkmerton. See Throg-

inerton.

Thromestou, Laic. See Thurrnaston.

Thrope, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

Throppe, Dors. See Piddle, Little.

Throstre, Monm. See Trostrey.

Througham, Glouo., I. g, 443 (10) ;
n. g. 340

(10, 60 p. 196).

Throughley, Kent. See Throwley.

Throw, Wm., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Throwgood. See Thoroughgood.

Throwley (Throughley), Kent, i. g. 80 (49) ;

n. g. 166 (82).

Thrubwell, Sorns., i. g. 444 (14).

Thrup, Oxon, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385? "Thorpe").
Thrusshe, John, n. g. 166 (49).

Thrustropp, Line. See Trusthorpe.

Thumley (Thomble), Oxon (within Worraing-
hall parish, Bucks), i. g. 610 (116 p.

385).

Thundersley, Essex, i. g. 444 (15).

Thurforde, Norf. See Thursford.

Thurgarton. Notts, priory (supp.). i. p. 648:

g. 1035 (130); n. g. 166 (21), 690 (65).

Thurleston or Thorleston, Yorks., n. g. 340

(26).

Thurley. Eobt., n. 586 (p. 354).

Thurmanslughe alias Thurmansleyghe alias

Nonnecloughe, Derb., I, g. 1035 (119).

Thurmaston (Thromeston), Leic,, I, g. 1035

(130).

Thurrock, Grays- (Graysthurroke), Essex, n.

g. 166 (21, 82).

Thurrock (Thorowk) Parva, Essex, I. g. 812

(32).

Tbursford (Thurforde, Thysfford, Thirsford),

Norf., i. g. 141 (65), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Thurshelton (Thurshalton) or Thraselton,

Devon, i. g. 444(9).

Thursley, Derb, See Trusley.
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Thurstaston (Thurstason), Chesh.. n. App. 9

(*)

Thurston (Thorston), Suff., n. g. 166 (16).

Thurwarde, John. n. g. 800 (9).

Thuxton (Thuxston), Norf., i. g. 141 (23).

Thwaite (Twate), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Thvraites, Edw,, i. g. 278 (46).

, John, i g. 141 (35).

(Thwaytt, Thawaytes), Wm,, i. g.
812 (6) ; n. g. 166 (77).

Thylcoinbe, Dors. See Chilcombe.

Thyngell, Heref . See Thinghill.

Thynne, John, Hertford's ssrvant, i. 476 (2) ;

n. 586 : g. 527 (48), 690 (33).

(Thyne), Wm., i. 275(5). 499 : g,

610 (40).

Thyrdlande, GHouc. See Bedland.

Thysfford, Norf. See Thursford.

Tichebourne. See Titchbourn.

Tiohefelde. See Titchfiald.

Tickell, ,
i. g. 1035 (6).

Tickford (Tykeford), Bucks, i. 67, 149
;

n.

359, 725: App. 2.

, letters dated at, i. 43, 124 ;
n. 512.

Ticklerton (Tyklarden, Tykkerden), Salop, i.

g. 1035 (131).

Tidntim, John, n. 586 (p. 354).

Tilbury Hops alias Aylesbury Hope, Essex, i.

g- 141 (65).

Tilbury, West- (Westilbury), Essex, i. g. 812

(32).

Tildesley, Eic., i. 368 (f. 13).

(Tyddesley), Thurstan, n. g. 166 (75).

Wm... i. g. 610 (6), 812 (38).

Tilehurst, Berks, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385), 1035

(9) ;
n. g. 690 (59).

Tilesworthe, Wm., n. g. 527 (20).

Tillingham, Essex, i. g. 278 (42), 812 (114).

Tillingham Grange or T. Dauncey, Essex, n.

g, 527 (48 p. 321).

Tillingham, John, i. g. 812 (21).

Tillmouth(Tylmowthe), Nthld., I. 684(1,2),
762.2).

Tilshead (Tytleshide), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Tilston, Chesh., n. App. 9 (1, 2).

Tiltey abbey (supp.), Essex, i. g. 442 (15, 16).

Timbridge (Tymbryge), Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Timworth (Tymmouth), Suff., i. 368 (f. 64) :

-g- 812 (5).

Tin, i. g. 278 (.37). 442 (7), 610 (38, 51).

, export of, i. g. 80 (41, 53) ; n. g. 527

(5).

Tincloton (Tynkeldon), Dors., n. g. 527 (36,
48 p. 321).

Tiudall. See Tynedale.
Tintern (Tyntarne), Momn., i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Tintinhull (Tytenhull, Tytenhill), Soms., I. g.

141 (77 p. 86).

Tipkin (Tepkyn), Thos., i. g. 1035 (137 ii).

Tipperary county, in Ireland, i. 42.

Tipton, Staff., i, g. 1035 (157).

Tiptree (Typtre), Essex, i. g. 278 (42), 812

(114).

Tirrel (Terrell), Westmld., n, g. 800 (5).

Tirrel. See Tyrrell.

Tirwhitt. See Tyrwhitt.

Tirry, John, i. 828.

Tisbury (Tysbery;, Wilts, n. g. 166 (42).

Tisley. Dham.
'

See Twizell.

Titchbourn (Tycheborne).Nic., 1.273 (p. 151);
n. 279.

, , signature, n. 279.

Titchfield (Tichefelde), Hants, i. 1 (2).

, park, n. 385.

Titeshell, Devon. See Titshill.

Tithes, i. 3.

Titlington, Nthld., 11 503 (3).

Titshill (Tyttishill, Titeshell), Devon, n. g.

166 (9).

Tittesworth (Tettysworthe), Staff., i. p. 646;
n. g. 690 (36).

Tiverton (Terton), Chesh., n. App. 9.

Tividaiil. See Teviotdale.

Tixover (Tyxore), Eutl.
,
i. g. 812 (114 p. 507;.

Tobey, Thos., n. g. 340 (39).

Tobridge, Soms., n. g. 166 (35).

Tochette. See Touchet.

Tockenham (Tokenham), Wilts, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83),

Tockington (Tokyngton), G-louo., i. g. 80 (4).

Todd or Tod, Wm., n. g. 166 (3).

Todman, Laur., i. g. 1035 (55).

Wm., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Todrig (Todrige), in Scotland, n. 625 (p. 374;.

Tofte, Hen., i. g. 1035 (128, 159 p. 641).

Toftes, Camb., I. g. 442 (19).

Toggell, John, n. g. 166 (40).

Toison d'Or. See Golden Fleece.

Tokenham, Wilts. See Tockenham.

Toker, John, n. g. 166 (9).

, Wm... n. g. 166 (54), 527 (21),

Tokerton, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Tokyngton, Glouc. See Tockington.

Toledo, in Spain, i. 296.

TOLEDO. DON PEDRO DE, marquis of Villa

Franca, viceroy of Naples, i. 218, 908
977.

,
his son, i. 218.

Tolesby (Tollisbey, Tollesbye), Yorks., i. g
812 (45, 114 p. 506) ;

n. g, 690 (33;.

Tollepuddell, Dors. See Tolpiddle.

Tollerton, John, n. g. 800 (5).

Tollesbye, Yorks. See Tolesby.

Tolleshunt (Tolshunt) Darcy alias T. Tregos,
Essex, i. g. 278 (42), 812 (114;; n, g.
690 (67 p. 419).

Tolleshunt (Tolshunt) Knights, Essex, i, g.
278 (67) ; n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Tolleshunt Major, Essex, i. g. 141 (2).

Tolleshunt Tregos. See above Tojleshunt

Darcy,

Tolleye, Hugh, shipmaster, n. 674 (p. 399).
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Tollisbey, Yorks. See Tolesby.

Tollpudell, Dors. See Tolpiddle.

Tolly, Eic., i. 275 (3;; n. g, 340 (57).

Tollye, Ph., n. g. 690 (64).

Tollysby, Yorks. See Tolesby.

Tolomei, M. C., his discourse, i. 277.

Tolon. See Toulon.

Tolouse, John, n. g. 166 (33).

Tolpiddle (Tollepuddell). Dors., n. g. 166 (21),

340 (GO p. 197), 527 (36).

Tomkyns, Walt.
,
n. g. 340 (35).

Toinlinson (Tumlynson), Eic., i. g. 1035 (16).

(Tomlyngson), Thos., i. 114.

Tompson. See Thompson.
Tomson. See Thompson.
Tomson or Totnsor, Norf. See Thompson.

Tomyow, Eic., n. g. 340 (10), 690 59).

Tonbridge. Kent. See Tunbridge.
Tone or Towne, Hen., i. g. 1035 (16).

Laur., i. g, 1035 (16).

Eog., i. g. 1035 (16).

Tonell, Eic., ii.-g. 527 (7).

Tonge, Eic., n. g. 340 (48).

Tonley, Grlouc, See Tunley.
Tomvorth. Warw. See Tanworth,

Tooke, Wm., i. g. 80 (37), 141 (2) ; n. g. 340

(19).

Topcliff, Yorks., i. 532 (9).

Toppes (Toppys), Dennis, i.g. 812 (5); n. g.

166 (82 p. 87), 690 (67 p. 419).

Toprey, Wm., i. g. 278 (56).

Tor (Torre) abbey (supp.), Devon, i. g. 141

.60), 443(10); n. g. 166(21).

Toi'cquoyn See Tourcoing.

Tordoff, in Scotland, i. 110; n. 33 (pp. 14,

15), 625.

Torfichin. See Torphichen.

Torksey (Torkesey), Line., i. g. 442 (1), 812

(114 p. 507).

, priory (supp.), i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114

p. 507).

Tor Moham (Torre Mowen), Devon, i. g. 443

(10).
Tornaham. See Tournehein.

Tornay. See Tournay.
Torneboll. See Turnbull.

Torniello, Philippe, in the Emperor's service

in Italy, i. 560.

Torpell park, Ntht., i. g. 610 (103).

Torperley, Chesh. See Tarporley.

Torphichen (Torfichin), in Scotland, priory of

St. John of Jerusalem, i. 435.

; ....... preceptor or prior of. See

Lindsay, Sir W.

Torre. See Tor.

Torres, C. L. de, a signature, i. 75.

Torrington, Black- (Blaoketoryton) , Devon, i.

g. 278 (7).

Torrington (Toryngton), Little-, Devon, i. g.

812(43, 114 p. 506).

Torseley or Torsley, Devon, i. g. 812 (114).

Torsey, Baron, n. 523.

Torsley, Devon, i. g. 610 (82).

Toison d'Or herald. See Falaix, F. de.

Tortington, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

priory (supp.), n. g. 166 (72).

Torture, examination by, i. 547, 590, 603,
944.

Tortworth (Trotworth), Glouc., i. g. 812 (114

p. 507).

Torvey. Marg.. n. g. 690 (15).

Torwen. See Therouanne.

Toryngton. See Torrington.
Toscana. See Tuscany.

Tostock, Suff., n. g. 166 (16).

Totehill, Ant., i. g. 1035 (147).

, Wm., i g. 812 (53) ;
n. g. 527 (25).

Totenham, Midd. See Tottenham.

Totenhoe, Wm., i. g. 812 (66).

Toterhyll, Salop, n. g. 340 (35).

Totham (Tottam i Magna, Essex, i. g. 278 (42).
812 (114).

Totnam. Midd. See Tottenham.

Totness (Tottun, Tottnes. Tottenes). Devon,
i. g. 80 (64), 610 (116 p. 385 Zw), 1035

(2).

, priory (supp.), I. p. 651 : g. 610(116
p. 385 lisj.

Totnes, Devon, arohd. of. See Carew, G.

Toto (Totto), Ant., the King's serjeant painter
(26 Jan. 1544:, i. g. 80(43).

Tottam, Essex. See Totham.

Totte, John, n. g. 800 (24).

Tottenes, Devon. See Totness.

Tottenham (Totnam, Totf.ynham, Totenham).
Midd. ,

i. g. 812 ! 32) ; n, g. 340 (59).

Tottness, Devon. See Totness.

Totto. See Toto.

Tottoft, Ant., i. g. 443 (2).

, Chas., i.g. 443(2).

Tottun. See Totness.

Touch, laird of. See Seton, W.
Touchet (Tutchett), Sir John, lord Audeley.j.v.

(Tuoohett), John, n. 526.

(Toohette), Thos , postmaster of Calais,
i. 951.

Toul (Tulle, Toulls, Thoul ,
in Lorraine, i.

536, 677, 739 (p. 455), 850-1, 915.

, bp. of, i. 536.

Toullant, John Mary, I. 828.

Toulon (Tolon, Tolone), in France, I. 10,

16, 90, 130, 210, 298, 506.

Toulouse (Tholous) woad. See Woad.

Touneshend. See Townsend.

Tounis. See Tunis.

Tourcoing or Tourcoin (Torcquoyn, Tourquan,
Tourquorn), Baudoin de Lanoy sicur de,

brother of the sieur de Molembais. 11.

76, 84, 100, 168, 181 (pp. 94. 96, 99),

205, 289, 346, 700.

Tournay (Turnay, Turney, Tornay), in

Flanders, i. 155, 184, 246, 622 (pp.

395-6), 667, 687, 752, 774, 787, 802,

823, 887 ;
n. 149, 249, 555.

,
letter dated at, i. 710.
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Tournay (Turney), bp. of.

de.

See Croy. Charles

Tournehem (Turneham, Tornahamj, in Artois
i. 837, 846.

Tourney, John, n.
g. 166 (40), 340 (60 p. 196;.

TOUENON (Turnon), FRANqois DE, CARDINAL i.

673 (2>, 753 (2); n. 90 (p. 36). 290,
309, 342 (pp. 197-9), 343, 354, 374.
382. 405, 410 (p. 231), 441, 445, 546
(p. 331).

Tourowen. See Therouenne

Tourquan. See Tourcoing.
Towcester. Ntht., grant to the town, i. g. 610

(79).

Towerhill. See under London.

Towersey, Win., n. g. 340 (14;.

Towksr, John, n. g. 527 (6).

Towles, ,
i. 684 (2).

Towne. See Tone.

Towneland manor, Kent. n. g. 690 (1).

Towneley, John, n. g. 340 (26, 60 p, 196).
Townsend (Towneshend), Anne, n. e. 690 (67

p. 420).

(Townesende), John, n. g. 166 (43).

(Townesende), Eic., n. 2. 166 (49)
340 (2).

,
Sir Eobt., n. 586.

(Towneshend), Robt., Serjeant at law
i. 273 p. 151), 274 p. 158); n. g. 800
(20).

, , Alice his wife, n. g. 800 (20).

(Townesende), Eobt., n. 586 (p. 354).

(Townesend , Sir Eog., i. 273 p 151)-
n. g. 527 (42), 690 (67 p. 420).

Towzon, the. See Golden Fleece.

Toxforde, Notts. See Tuxford.

Toyson, the. See Golden Fleece.

Tracy, Edw., n. g. 340 (36).

(Tracey), Eliz., n. g. 527(17).
Hen., alias Stephens, elk., i. g. 141(4).
(Traoie, Tracey), Hen., i, 273 (p. 154),
274 (p. 158; ; n. 586 :-g. 527 (17).

'

(Tracie), Eic, n. 586 (p. 354) -e
527 (12).

Tradlington, Wore. See Talton.

Trafford (Trayforde, Traford), Edm. or Sir
Edm. (knighted 11 May, 1544) i 531
(2), 532 (9): 11. App. 8.

, Margery, i. 368 (f. 21).

(Trayforde), Thos., i. g. 812 (102).

Trailtrowe, in Scotland, i. 417.

Tranent (Traynnynt. Travcnt), in Scotland i

533 (p. 333), 534 bis.

TRANSYLVANIA, n. 758,

Trapes. See Trappes.

Trapnell, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159).

Trappes, Geo., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

(Trapes, Trappys), Eobt., of London,
goldsmith, i. 891 (2): g. 610 (116);
n. g. 166 (46) : App. 7 (p. 482).

Traprain (Trapren, Crapzen), in Scotland, I.

533 (p. 333).. 534 big.

Trate, Thos., i. g. 1035 (157).

Trattan Shawes, in Scotland, n. 736.

Travent, in Scotland. See Tranent.

Travent, , i. 684 (2).

Travers, John, master of the Ordnance in Ire-

land, i. 28-9, 79 (p. 37), 542
;
n. 731-2.

, signature, i. 28; n. 664.

Traves, John n. g. 340 (48).

Trayfeld, Suss., n. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Trayforde. See Trafford.

Traynnynt. See Tranent.

Treason, i. 25 (2, c. xviii.), 550, 606.

committed abroad (Act), i. 25 (2).

, pardons for, i. g. 444 (5, 6, 11, 62);
n. g. 800 (34).

Treasurer, Lord High. See Norfolk, duke of.

Treasurer, Mr. [of Calais], See Wotton, Sir

Edw.

Treasurer, Mr. [of the Household] . Sec

Cheyney, Sir T.

Trecarrell, Hen., i. 273 (p. 150).

Tredington, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 196).

Tredington, Wore., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Tredrey, Eic., i. g, 1035 (55).

Treef . See Threave.

Tref Eglwys (Trethegloyes, Tresglous), oo.

Montgomery, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Treffrye, Thos., I. 273 (p. 150).

Treffuses, Thos., i. 273 (p. 150).

Tregonwell (Tregonveli, Tregonel), John,
LL.D., one of the masters of Chancery,
1.273 (p. 152;, 368 (f. 26) : g. 278 (74; ;

n. 447, 586 (p. 354) : -g. 527 (24, 36.

48 p. 321), 690 (67, 116 p. 388).

Tregrigog (Tregruke), co. Monru., i. g. 80 (18;,
141 (65 p. 83).

Treheron (Treherne;, Thos., Somerset herald

(murdered 25 Nov. 1542), i. g. 812(51).

Trekyn, i. g. 1035 (100).

Trelleoh(Trillek,Trylleighe, Trylleke), Monm.,
i. g. 80 (17), 141 (65 p. 83).

Treruayn, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Trement, , i. 684 (2).

Tremouille. See La Tremouille.

Trenchard, Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 154) ; n g
166 1 21), 340 (10, 60 p. 197), 690 (67

p. 419).

, Edith his wife, n. g. 166 (21),
340 (60 p. 197).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

Trend, Win., n. g. 166(21).

. TRENT, in the Tyrol, i. 168
;
n. 260, 542. 572

636-7, 727, 743 (1, 2;, 748, 751, 773.

Trent, bp. of. See Madrnzzi, C.

Trent, the English river, i. 368 (ff. 49, 50).

, , justice of Forests on this side.

See Suffolk, duke.

Trent (Trente), Soms., i. p. 649: g. 141 (4).

Trentham, Eic., i. 274 (p. 158j: g. 812 (114

p. 507).

, Thos.
; i. g. 1035(24); n. g. 166(28).
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Treport, in Normandy, I. 719.

Tresglous. See Tref Eglwys.

Tresgoid, co. Carnarvon, i. g. 80 (39).

Treshaui (Tresseham), , LL.D., n. 328 (p.

172).

, Clement, i. 368 (f. 8).

Geo., i. g. 812 (87;, 1035 (34, 54).

, ,
Eliz. his wife, i. g. 1035(54).

(Thressham), Sir Thos.. i. 273 (p. 153),

276.

Trethegloyes. See Tref Eglwys.
Trevanian. , 273 (p, 154).

(Trevanyon), Sir Hugh, i. 273 (p.

150) ; n. g. 166 (63;.

(Trevanyon). John, comptroller of

Plymouth and Fowey, i. g. 1035 (120).

Trevar, Edw., I. g. 141 (10).

Trevayle, Thos.. i. g. 812 (102).

TUEVES (Trier, Tryer), JOHN Louis VAN HAGEN,
ABP. OF, ELECTOR, i. 125, 127, 130, 392

(p 258), 401, 679.

Trevett, John, n. g. 340 (59 p. 195).

Trevilian, Humph., i. 273 (p. 150).

Treville (Trevell) Wood, Heref., i. p. 649.

Trevisham, John, n. g. 690 (15).

Trewe, Alice, n. g. 527 (25).

, Ant., n. g. 527(36).

, John, n. g. 166 (40), 340 (51).

, Eic., n. g. 690 (15;.

(True), Simon, i. 275 (4).

Trewhitt (Trowitt), Nthld., n. 503 (3).

Trewrewe. See Truro.

Tribara, John, Frenchman, i. g. 610 (51).

Trief, in Scotland. See Threave.

Trier, bp. of. See Treves.

Trieste, in Austria, i. 383 (p. 252).

Trigge, Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Trigges, John, i. g. 812 (32),

Trillek, Monm. See Trellech.

Trimdon, Dham.. n. g. 800 (5).

Trimletiston (Trymleteston), Sir Patrick

Barnewall lord of, of the Council of

Ireland, signature of, i. 29, 542.

Trimley, Suff., i. 25 (c. xxii.).

Triinouille. See La Tremouille.

Trissent, co. Glamorgan, i. p. 648.

Tristram, John, n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Troblefeld, George, i. 273 (p. 154).

TrobleEld, Eic., i. g. 141 (37).

Troie, Monm. See Troy.
Trembles. See Turnbulls.

Trompyngton, Camb. See Trurnpington.

Tropoa, bp. of See Poggio, Gio.

Troston, Suff., i. g. 610 (23).

Trostormonthe or Trostormorothe, Westmld.,
n. g. 800 (5).

Trostrey (Throstre, Troystre), Monm., I. p.

649: g. 610 (100); n. g. 690 (67 p.

420).

Trott, John, n. g. 627 (22).

Trotte, Walter, i. 818.

Trotter, , i. 684 (2).

Edm.,i. 253.

, Fras.. i. 109.

Trotworth, Glouc. See Tortworth.

Troway (Trowey), Derb., i. s;. 812 (114).

Trowe, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15), 442 (18).

Trowit, Nthld. See Trewhitt.

Trowmbulis. See Turbulls.

Troy (Troie), beside Monmouth, i. g. 141 (65

p. 83). See also Herbert, of T.

Troyes, in France, i. 802-3; n. 68, 90.

Troylle, Lancelot, i. 1033.

Troysfcre, Monm. See Trostrey,

TaucHSES, OTTO, BP. OF AUGSBUKY, q.v.

Trudworth, beside Gloucester, i. g. 443 (10).

True. See Trewe.

Trull, Sorns., i. g. 812 (49).

Trumbull. See Turnbull.

Trumel, M. de. See Estourmel.

Trumpington (Trompyngton), Camb., i. 25

(c. xxiii).

Trumpington (Trumpyntons), Essex, i. g. 1035

(37).

Truro (Trewrewe), Cornw., n. 674.

Truslev (Thursley) grange alias Grangefield

"(Graungefeld), Derb., i. g. 1035 (119).

Trussell, Avery, i. 273 (p. 155).

Trusthorpe (Thrustropp) , Line., n. g. (57).

Trydlandowne, Glouo., n. g. 166 (41). Qu,
Redland Down ?

Trye, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Tryer, bp. of. See Treves, abp. of.

Tryge, Eic., n. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Trylleighe, Monm. See Trelleok.

Tryme, Thos., n. g. 166 ^75).

Tucchett. See Touchet.

Tuck, John, i. g. 278 (46).

Tucke, John, trumpet, n. 524 (p. 304).

Tuokefeld. See Tuckfelde.

Tucker (Tukker), David, i. g. 812 (107), 1035

(159;.

, John, i. g. 812(94).

Wm., n. 586 (p. 354).

Tuckfelde, Emerious, King's chaplain, i. g.

141 (4).

(Tukfeld, Tukfylde, Tuckefeld), Eobt.,

i. g. 1035 (112; ;
n. 506 (p. 287).

Tuddenhaui (Tuddyngham), East and North,

Norf., i. g. 141 (23;.

Tudeley (Tewydeley), Kent, n. g. 166 (78).

TUKE, SIR BEIAN, treasurer of the Chamber, i.

178, 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 159), 644,

972. 1018: g. 278 (39;, 610(19;, 812

(114 pp. 507-8); n. 552 (p. 334): g.

690 (39).

Tukfeld. See Tuckfield.

Tukker. See Tucker.

Tulibardin. See Tullibardine.

Toll, Eio., n. g. 166 (56).

Tulle. See Toul.
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Tullesworthe manor, Surr., n. g. 166 (53).

Tullibardine (Tulybarne), in Scotland, n. 705.

Tullibardine (Tulibardin, Tuyllibarne, Tuly-
bern, Tulybarne, Tulibame, Tuylli-
barne), Wm. Murray, laird of, i. 30;
n. 547-8, 618, 705, 709, 713, 789.

, his wife, n. 705, 709, 713.

Tully, co. Kildare, commandry (supp.), of St.

John, i. 28, 840.

Tulybarne. See Tullibardine.

Tumlynson. See Tomlinson.

Tunbridge (Tonbridge), Kent, i. g. 278 (72).

, priory (supp. by Wolsey), i. g. 278
(72); n. 527 (9), 800 (19).'

TUNIS (Tunyse, Tounis), i. 577, 677, 862, 977.

, King of, who deposed his father, i.

977.

Tunley (Tonley), Glouc., n. g. 340 (10, 60 p.

196).

Tunney, Thos.. i. g. 1035 (106).

Tunstall (Dunstall), Kent, i.g.1035 (30).

Tonstall, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

Tunstall, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

TUNSTALL, CUTHBEET, BP. OF DURHAM, of the

Privy Council, letters to. i. 227, 359,

509,528, 657; n. 681.

, , handwriting of , i. 387 ;
n. 657ii.

signature of, i. 8. 41, 58, 68. 74,

99, 145-6, 159, 164. 169. 171, 180, 194,

200, 2234, 242. 251, 283. 285. 290.

297, 299, 305, 315, 326, 332 343-4,

350, 366, 388 (2), 460, 504, 521, 545,
575. 593, 596. 612, 639. 644, 692, 705,
720, 843, 855, 871, 881, 904. 910, 931,

938, 945, 969, 984. 991, 1001. 1010;
n. 7, 17, 41, 50, 72. 99, 128-133. 148,

154, 173, 183, 186. 197. 217, 226-7,

239, 247. 262, 274, 315, 321. 345, 348-9,
363. 375, 387, 400. 439, 448, 478, 486,
513, 521, 529. 540-1, 554, 567, 575.

589, 593, 598, 618, 635, 649. 656, 662-3.

668, 675. 691. 694, 698, 703-4, 707-8,
713-14, 770, 772, 779, 789-91.

, , other references, i. 201, 252,
359, 389, 406, 467, 476 (2), 612. 722,
881, 888. 1032 (4, 5) : g. 442 (25) ; n.

328 (p. 171).

Turbervile, . LL.D., canon of Chichester, n.
328 (p. 171).

, Joan, n. g. 800 (25).

Rio., n. g. 800(25).

Eobt., n. 799(2).

Turbyll, Eic.,ii. g. 166(41).

Turch, Lybert, n. 520, 743 (.3 p. 447).

Turell, John, i. 275 (5).

Turennes, vicomte de, n. 175.

Turfyldc, Thos., n. g. 800 (24).

Turgate, Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Turges, Wm., S.T.B., King's chaplain, master
of St. Bartholomew's hospital, i. g. 812

(80).

TUKIN (Tauryn), in Piedmont, i. 245 (p. 133).

Turin, Jehan de, French captain, i. 977 (p.

592), 1026.

I Turk. See Turke ; also Turks.

Turkdean (Turkedene), Glouc., i. g. 278 (68 >.

Turke, John, n, g. 166 (75 p. 85).

Eic., of London, i. 891 (1 ii.. iv., 2) ;

ii. 328 (p. 171) : g. 166 (45).

, Wm., n. g. 527(20).

Turkelyn, co Anglesea. See Twerclyii.

TURKS AND THE GRAND TURK (Grand Signor;.
i. 10, 15. 16. 32, 64-6, 73, 84, 90. 127

(p. 68), 130, 138, 147 (p. 89), 151, 168.

196, 204, 210, 218, 288. 298. 302. 312.
330 (2), 375 (pp. 246-7), 379-80. 383

(p. 252), 401, 426, 478 (p. 304). 479-80,
506, 530. 557, 567. 573 (2). 578 (2),

609, 616, 619 (p. 393), 621 (p. 395),
650. 668 (2;, 677, 679, 696, 702, 758

(2 p. 462), 862, 908, 1027 ; n. 32, 63-4,

80, 109, 162-3, 198 (pp. 106, 109), 234,
235 (4), 249-50, 260, 267 (p. 137), 304

(p. 161), 326. 456, 471, 488-9. 492

(p. 278), 507 (p. 289). 517 (pp. 297-8),
546, 563 (p. 339;, 570, 577 (pp. 345-6),
583 (p. 352 , 654 (3), 661 (p. 393), 686,
697, 727, 758, 773, 783.

,
ambassadors with :

French, n. 686-7.

Venetian, i. 862
; ii. 727.

the Turk's second son dies, i. 10.

Turnay. See Tournay.
Turnbull (Tromble, Trumballe), , i. 684 (2

Ms).

, laird of Wauchop, n. 503.

(Turneboll), Ant., ii. g. 340 (41).

(Trumbull), Hector, n. 503.

(Turnebull, Turnebole, Torneboll),
Thos., i. 348 f. 52): g 1035 (68);
n. 502 : g. 527 (20).

(Trowmbulle), Vilkein, i. 565.

(Trumbull), Will, n. 503.

Turnbulls (Trowmbulis. Trombles), the Scot-
tish Border family, i. 563; ii. 540,
625 (p. 374-5).

Turnehain. See Tournehem.

Turner, Hen., n. g. 340 (10).

John, ii. g. 690(64).

, Marg.,ii. g. 340(10).

(Tumour), Eeg., i. 275 (pp. 160-1).

, Thos., n. g. 340 (10).

Wm., ii. 166 (63), 340 (10;.

Turney. See Tournay.
Turnon. See Tournon.

Turpin, Martin, i. 605.

Turpins, the Border family, I. 605.

Turrell. See Tyrrell.

Turvile, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

,
Sir Wm., i. 273 (p. 154;: g. 1035

(107; ; ii. g- 340 (60;.

Turviile (Tyrfeld), Bucks, n. g. 527 (4).

Turwane or Turwen. See Therouanne.

Turwen. See Curwen.

Turwytt. See Tyrwhit.

TUSCANY (Tuscana, Toscana), in Italy, i. 333

(p. 252), 496, 560.
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Tutbury, Staff, and Derb., n. g. 340 (47).

, priory (supp.), i. 368 -f. 22): g. 80

(27), 812 (107).

, , prior. See Meverell, A.

Tutchett. See Touchet.

Tuthyll, Ant., n. g. 166 (54).

Tuxford (Toxforde), Notts, n. 541.

Tuyllibarne. See Tullibardine.

Twate, Yorks. See Thwaite.

Twede. See Tweedie.

Twede. See Tweed.

Twedye,Eic., n. 799(2).
Tweed (Twede), the Border river, i. 437 (2);

ii. 760, 792.

Tweedie (Twede), laird of Druminelzier, q.v.

Twerolyn (Turkelvn), co. Anglesea, i. g. 812

(36).

Twesell (Twesuell), ,
the Queen's auditor

(until 1544), ir. 534. 551, 722.

Twickenham (Twykenham), Midd., i. p. 649.

Twicros, Leio. See Twycross.
Twidell. See Teviotdale.

Twizell (Tisiey, Twysselles), Dham., i. g. 444

(10).

Twizell (Twysell, Twissill), Nthld., i. 684
(1, 2), 762(2); n. 503(3).

Twycross (Twicros), Leio.. 11. g. 527 (35).

Twyford, Leio., i. g. 610 (8).

Twykenham, Midd. See Twickenham.

Twyne, John, i g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, Nio., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

, Wm., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Twyneham. See Christchuroh Twynham.
Twynho.. Edw

, i. 273 (p. 154).

Twynne or Twyne, Thos., n. g. 340 (36).

Twynnowe, Edw., n. 586 (p, 354).

Twysden, Wm., i. p. 648.

Twysell. See Twizdll.

Twysselles, Dham. See Twizell.

Twysselton, John, r. g. 1035 (55). .

Twywell, Ntht., i. g. 141 (75).

Tybbes, Ralph, i. 368 (f. 39).

Tyburn (Tybourne), Midd., i. g. 278 (70).

Tyd, John, i. g. 278 (76).

Tydder. See Tether.

Tydderley. See Tytherley.

Tyddesley. See Tildesley.

Tydenhowebery, Herts. See Tednambury.
Tyell, John, ii g. 340 (45).

Tykeford. See Tickford.

Tykkerdon, See Ticklerton.

Tyklarden. See Ticklerton.

Tyler, Joan, i. g. 1035 (107).

, Marg., i. g. 1035(107).

Rio., i. g. 1035 (107); n. g. 340 (60).

Thos., n. g. 340(57).

Tyllott, Edm., n. g. 166 (16).

Tylman, John, n. g. 690 (5).

Tylmowthe. See Tillmouth.

Tylney, Malina, widow, I. g. 1035 (76).

Tymmouth, Suff. See Tituworth.

Tymperley, Thos., n. g. 166 (32;.

, Wm., n. g. 166 (32).

Tynbery, John, i. g. 444 (20).

Tyncler, Ellen, n. g. 527 (25).

Tyneottes, Carnb.. i. 25 (c. xxiii.).

Tyndaethway, co. Anglesea, i. g. 812 (36).

Tyndale. See Tynedale.

Tyndall (Tyndale), Edw.. i. 373, 798.

, , letter from, i. 373.

Sir John, a master of Chancery (temp
Jac. I.), i. g. 610 (58).

, Rio., n. g. 527 (48 p 321).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Tyne, the Northumberland river, I. 931.

Tynedale (Tyndale. Tindall), Nthld., i. 170,

190, 227, 259. 297, 545, 575 (p. 354),
684 (2 ii.), 762 (2) ; n. 33 passim, 625

passim, 676.

Tynemouth (Tynnemouth. Tynmowthe, Tyn-
mowith), Nthld., town and haven, i.

140 (6j, 259. 264, 290, 317, 348. 350,
356 (p. 232), 389, 416, 463, 533, 612.

, letters dated at, 406,. 413-14.

, priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 32).

Tyngate, Wm.,. n. g. 527 (25).

Tyngley (Teyngley , Oxon, n. g.,800 (36).

Tynkeldon, Dors. Sec Tincleton.

Tynker, Thos., n. g. 800 (11).

Tynlithquo. See Linlithgow.

Tynrnowith. See Tynemouth.

Tynnemouth, Nthld. See Tynemouth.

Tyntallon. See Tantailon.

Tynteville (i.e. Dinteville), Mons. de. See
Chenets. seigneur de.

Typladye, John, ii. g. 690 (33).

..".
, Wm., i. p. 650: g. 1035 (68).

Typper, Hen., i. g. 812 (79).

Typpyng, Thos., i. p. 648.

Tyrell. See Tyrrell.

Tyrfeld. See Turville.

TYROL, the, n. 520.

Tyrone, earl of. See O'Neil, C.

Tyrrell (Tirrell), Hen., i. 273 (p. 150), 274

(p. 159) : g. 80 (64).

(Tyrell, Turrell), Humph., i. 273 (p.

151) : g. 442 (34) ; n. 586 (p. 354).

, John, i. g. 812(29).

(Tirrell), Ric., i. 276 (p. 161). 368

(f. 31): p. 646.

,
Sir Thos., i. 273 (p. 151) : g. 80 (64).

Thos., messenger of Augmentations,
i. 368 (ff. 50, 60, 61 ter, 62).

, Thos., i. p. 650.

, Thomasina, i. g. 80 (64).

(Tyrell), Wm., i. 643: p. 644; ii.

502 (4), 674 (pp. 398-9).

Tyrrey, Thos., n. g. 800 (11).

Tyrrye, Nio., n. g. 690(6).

Tyrwan. See Therouanne.
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Tyrwhit (Tyrwhyte). Isabella, i. g. 610 (116 p.

388;.

(Turwitt. Turwhyte), SirBobt., senior,
i. g. 610 (116 pp. 386, 388;.

(Turwytt, Tyrwhyte, Turwit), Eobert
or Sir Eobert, junior, the Queen's
comptroller, i. pp. 642, 645. 647: g.
610 (116 p. 388;, 812 (114 ; n. 39, 165,
586, 677: g. 340 (23), 527 (48 p. 321 >,

690 (67), 800 (16).

, signature, n. 165, 677.

,
Eliz. his wife. i. g. 812(114);

ii. g. 340 (29).

(Tirwhit), Eobt., i. 273 (p. 153).

(Turwytt, Tyrwhyte, Tirwhitt), Sir

Wm., i. g. 610 (74, 116 p. 388; ; H. g.

166 (54).

(Tyrwytt, Tyrwhyte), Win., i. g. 610

(74, 116 p. 388).

Tyrwyn. See Therouanne.

Tysan, John, n. g. 166 (40).

, Eobt., i. p. 645.

Tysoe (Tyshoe), Warw., i. g. 141 (12).

Tyson, John, n. g. 527 (30).

.Thos., n. 165.

Tytenhull, Soms. See Tintinhull.

Tyteryngton, Jas., i. 368 (f. 38).

Tytherley, East- (Est Tydderley, Estudderley).
Hants, n. g. 340 (12;.

Tytleshide, Wilts. See Tilshead.

Tyver, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Tyvidaill. See Teviotdale.

Tyvyngton, Soins. See Blacksford.

u

Ubiton Martin, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15;.

Uchaf (Ughayghe), co. Carnarvon, i. g. 812

(36).

Uckington, Salop, i. p. 649.

Udforde, Wilts. See Ugford.

Uffculme, Devon, i.25 (p. 14).

Uffington (Offington), Berks, i. g. 1035 (5;.

Uffington, Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Ufford, Ntht., i. g. 610 (103).

Ufton, Berks, n. g. 166 (65).

Ufton Michaels, Berks, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385>

Ugborough (Ugburgh;, Devon, i. g.*610 (22;.

Ugford (Udforde), Ugford Abbess, North

Ugford (Northugford;, Ugford St.

James and South Ugford (Southug-
forde), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Ughayghe. See Uchaf.

Ughorum. See Uwch-Gorfai.

Ughtreght. See Utrecht.

Ulcotes, Yorks., i. g. 812 (74), 1035 (159).

Uley, Glouo., n. g. 527 (34).

Ulleshelf, Yorks., prebend in York cathedral,
n. g. 800 (28;.

Ullesthorpe (Ullesthropp), Leic., i, g. 80(50).
1035(128); n. g. 340(60).

Ullestoa, Yorks. See Oulston.

Ulm (Ulme), in Germany, i. 312 (p. 198;, 322

(p. 208).

Ulton, Cumb. See Oulton.

Ulvercroft (Ulvescroft), Leic., priory (supp.),
i. 368 (f. 41), 489 ; u.386.

Umfrasone, ,
i. 684 (2).

Umpton or Unton, Alex., i. 273 (p. 152;,

274; n. g. 800(9).

, Cecilia, wife of Alex., n. g. 800 (9).

, Thos., i. g. 812(7).

Underhey, Thos., 11. g. 527 (36).

Underleth, Heref., i. g. 1035 (107); n. g. 340

(60).

Underwood, Thos., n. g. 166 (42).

Undy,Monm.,i. g. 141 (65 p. 83?
'

Woundy
4

';.

Ungerman, Jasper, n. 739.

, John, i. 152.

Unne, Sir Ealph, n. 334 <2; For Fane, q.v.

Unthank (Hunthanke;, Yorks., I. 25 fc. xxiv.).

Unthanke, Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Unton. See Umpton.

Upohurche, Wm., n. g. 690 (5).

Upleadon (Upleden), Glouc., I. g. 141 (77).

Upleadon (Upledon), alias Templecourt, Heref.,

i. g. 278 (44;.

Uplyme, Devon, i. g. 610 (82, 116 p. 388).

Upmerdon, Suss. See Mardon, Uppar.

Upper Ossoiy, lord of. See McGilpatrick, B.

Uppeton. See Upton.

Uppington (Upynton), Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Uprichards. See Ap Eichards.

Upsall, Yorks., i. 25 (c. xxiv.).

Upton, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2, 4).

Upton, Hants, i. g. 80 (42).

Upton, Line., i. g. 1035 (155).

Upton, Salop^ i. g. 442 (14). .

Upton, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15;.

Upton, Wore., n. g. 166 (66).

Upton under Haughmond, Salop, I. g. 1035

(97).

Upton Scudainore (U. Skydmors), Wilts, i. g.

141 (65 p. 83).

Upton on Severn, Wore., i. g. 80 (44;, 278 (68;.

Upton Snodsbury (U. Snodesby), Wore., i. g.

80 (50).

Upton, Alex., n. 586 (p. 354;.

(Uppton, Uppeton), Nic., i. 273 (p.

151;; n. 798 ii.

Upwell, Camb., ii. g. 340 (22).

Upynton, Salop. See Uppington.

Urbes, Walter, I. 652, 684.

UKBINO, GUIDO UBALDO DA EUVKEB DUKE OF,

claimant of the duchy Camerino,

captain general of the Venetian army,
i. 383, 553.

Urforthe, Line. See Orford.
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Uriell. in Ireland (now Louth and Monaghan\
i. 477 (2,.

Urmestou, Eobt.
, treasurer of Grays Inn,

London, 1.368 rf. 41).

Urre, Wm.. n. g. 166 (40).

Urry, Eobt
,

i. g. 278(70).

Urselin, Ant., n. 52-i (p. 305).

Ursewyke, Chr., rector of Hacknsy, I. g. 1035

(73;.

Drsin. See Orsini.

Ursino. Sec Orsini.

Ushe, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Usher, John, i. g. 442 (19), 444 (20).

Usk, co. Monm., i. 25 (3) : p. 649 : g. 80
(17, 18), 141 (65 p. 83), 610 (100); n.

g. 690 (67 pp. 420-1).

..., priory (suppJ, i. p. 649: g. 610

(100); n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, St. Mary Magdalen's chapel. I. p. 649.

Usk, the Monmouthshire river, i. p. 649.

Utkinton (Otkynton), Chesh., 11. App. 9.

UTBECHT (Outreioht, Ughtreght), in the Low-

Countries, i. 14, 287, 622 (p. 396), 667,
687, 710, 752-3, 773-4, 823, 832 (p.

521), 860, 866 (p. 540), 887. 925 (1, 2>
952.

Utrecht, George d'Egmont, bp. of, n. 743 (p.

446;.

Uvedale (Uvedall), Arthur, i. 273 (p. 151).

(Vuedall), Eliz.,ii. g. 527(6).

(Vuydall), Hen., i. g. 141 (45).

(Woddall, Uvnedale), John, secretary
of the Council of the North, treasurer
of garrisons upon the Borders, i. 41 (1,

2>, 72, 74, 145, 188, 212, 344-5, 368
(f. 53), 388, 476, 504, 562 iii., 722 :

g. 141 (26) ; n. 128, 173, 439, 478.

, ,
letters from, i. 72, 476.

, , signature of, i. 41 (2), 72 (2),
145 (2, see Errata), 212, 345.

, ,
his monthly accounts, i. 41 (2>,

72 (2), 145 (2), 212, 345, 476 (2).

(Vuedale), Thos., i. 275 (1 pp. 160,
162), 275 (3, 4).

(Uvedall, Vuydall), Sir Wm., 1.273
(p. 154) : g. 141 (45).

Uvnedale. See Uvedale.

Uwch-Gorfai (Ughorum), co. Carnarvon, i. g
812 (36).

Uxbrudge, bp. of. See Augsburg.

Uxeley, Wm., n. g. 340 (12).

Vachan. See Vaughan.
Vache (Vaches), Bucks, i. 273 (p. 151).

Vachel, Mr., n. 484 (2).

Vachell, Thos., i. 273 (p. 152): g. 1035 (9).

Vaghan. See Vaughan.
Vaghanne. See Vaughan.
Valdey, Lino. See Vaudey.
Vale, Thos., n. g. 340 (41).

, Wm., n. g. 800(13).
Vale Cross (Valla Crucis) abbey (supp. ), near

Llangollen, N. Wales, i. 368 (f . 18).

, abbot. See Heron, J.

Valence, Andrew, n. g. 800 (24).

Valencia. See Valenciennes.

Valenciennes (Vallentienes, Valencia, Valen-

cyan), in Hainault, i. 324, 519, 536,
877 ;

ii. 84, 266, 307 (p. 164).

,
letter dated at, n. 271.

Valenes, Suff., i. g. 278 (31).

Valentia, in Spain, bp. of, i. 971. See

George of Austria.

Valentine, John, n. g. 340 (47).

Valentyne, Wm., i. g. 1035 (147).

Vale Royal (Valla Riall) abbey (supp.), in

Whitegate parish, Chesh., i. 368 (ff. 21
47): pp. 646-7: g. 80 (8), 278 (22),

610(12, 116 p. 385).

, abbot. See Harwarde, J.

Valladolid, in Spain, letters dated at, i. 90.

112,506-7; n. 245, 325, 748.

Valla Riall. See Vale Royal.
Vallenciennes. See Valenciennes.

Vallentienes. See Valenciennes.

Vallowayes. See Valois.

Valois (Vallowayes). Bernardin de, gunner, n.
526.

Varapage, John, n. g. 527 (41),

Vandebrocke (Vaundebrocke), Ant., u. 524 (p.

305).

Vandenberg, i. 942 n.

VAN DEE DELFT (Dilphus, Van Delph, de la

Delfe). FRANCIS, Imperial ambassador
(arrived Dec. 1544), n. 570, 661. 665-7,

670, 715, 723 (p. 436), 724, 743 (2 p.

446), 775, 780, 784-5.

, ,
letter to, n. 780.

, ,
instructions for, 11. 661.

Vander Delft (Wanderdelf ), Cornelius, a Dutch

engineer, i. 25 (c. is.).

Vander Hauben. Erasmus, n. 743 (3 p. 447).

Vander Noot, Johannes, n. 520, 743 (3).

Vander Weede. Adrian, n. App. 7.

Vaudeville, Mons. de. See Vendeville.

Vandhome. See Vendome.

Vandon, Mons. de. See Vendome.

Vandosme. See Venddme.

Vandoville. See Vendeville.

Vandrisluste, Fras., n. g. 340 (34).

Vane. See Fane.

Van Hall or Van Halle, Petor, i. 642 (4). 831

(pp. 517, 519).

(Van Hollo), Philip, n. 286 (2), 642

(4).

Van Kaypell, Caspar, n. 524 (p. 305).

Van Layre, Coypen and Maythes, u. 524 (p.

305).
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Van Mershe, Adrean, n. 114.
j

Vaughan, ,
LL.D.

, canon of St. Stephen's,

VANNES (Vann), PETEE, Latin secretary, dean
""j*

of Sarum and archd. of Worcester, , Earth., i. 275 (p. IbJ).

canon of Christohurch in Oxford, i. , Chr., i. 273 (p 155); n. g. 3-iO (11

102, 275 (pp. 160, 162), 702. 1032 (5) : P- 180).

g. 141 (36, 41) ;
n. 524 (p. 304). , David, i. 273 (p. 156).

, ,
letter to, i. 702.

, Edward, one of the Pensioners, i. 275

, , signature of, i. 102. (pp. 161-2), 457, 583 (2), 587. 622,

Van Upstall, Giles, n. App. 7 iii. (pp. 481-2). ^l^aKJ^' 2
' 773 ' 787) 811 '

**!_'' oDJ) yo(j~j. *

Van Volden, Ghererd, n. 725.
^ letterg from> ^ ^^

Vanwilder (Wanwilder), Ph., i. g. 1035 (6,
(
signature of

,
i. 587, 622, 667,

106) ;
n. 586 (p. 354). 687> 710) 752 ) -77^ 737, 811, 830.

Vargas. See Bargas.
?
Edw

(
^ g 141 (68).

Vari. See Bar. (Vuaghon), Geoff., n. 502.

Varneston. See Warneton. , Jas., i. 273 (p. 153), 274 (p. 158):

Vasquez, Juan. See Molina, J. V. de. g. 278 (21)

. ,xrii . (Vaghan), John, i. 273 p. 156):
Vastarne park, Wilts. See Fastern.

g 61 (66)
. n g< 34Q (59jj 69Q (67 p

Vattsville (Vateville), in Normandy, n. 224. 419).

Vauchop. See Wauchop. j

> John, alias Griffith, q.v.

Vaucouleur, upon the Meuse, burnt by Bur- '
J
..
h alias Lewes

'
clk "> ' g- 1035

gundians, n. 69.
lu>

Vaudey (Valdey), Line., in Edenham, abbey
^nn0& , n. g. 166 (69), 527 (15).

(supp.), i. g. 610 (8). , Sir Rio., i. 273 (p. 153), 276.

VAUGHAN (Vawghan, Vachan, Vaghanne, Wau- , Rio., I. 368 (f. 61) ;
n. g. 690 (67 p.

ghan), STEPHEN, clerk of the Faculties,

commissary in the Low Countries and
, Robt., I. g. 80 (14).

Germany (March till May, 1544), the
j Rog., i. 273 (p. 155).

King's financial agent at Antwerp Thos., I. 273 (p. 153) : g. 442 (22);
(June, 1544), an under-treasurer of the ^ g4Q /gy jgg\
Mint (11 July, 1544), letters from, I. i" y*'

'

328, 347, 379-80. 457, 630, 666, 774-5, |

'
Wa 't

'
T " ^7d' "

886, 896. 911, 924, 934, 972. 1006-7,
Sir Wm -> r - 273 (P- 155 )'

1017-18 ;
n. 13 30,67,97-8, 143-4, , Win., i. 273 (p. 155).

151. 160, 170-1, 178, 220. 266, 287, Vaundebroche. See Vandebrocke.

308,323,615,652,658,715,717,723-4, Vaux (Vawces) manor, in East Tuddenham,
733, 743-5, 751, 755-7, 764-5, 776,781,

v

Norft> i. g. 141
'

(23).
787, 795. VAUX glE ffHOMAS, LORD HAREOWDOS, i. 273
, letter to, i. 281.

(p. 159); n . g. 166 (50).

, handwriting of, i. 768, 887 : Vaux (Vuxe), Anne, i. 368 (f . 9).

926; n.66 119.
(Fauxe) Eliz., i. 368 (f. 4).

, signature of
,

i. 245-b, <J5, 166, i coan^\ T?I' TT y Ififi (*i2) 690 (1)

768, 793, 822, 859, 887; n. 66, 108, PJ"*
Rl -'

f*'*}l
B* B

119 137 169 '
Thos" x - 8- 1035 (118) '

, ...'..., his wife (died in Sept. 1544), Vavasour (Vavesour), Wm or ^Wm.
i. 246, 972; n. 144, 220, 266, 308, (knighted 11 May, 1544), i. 531 (2),

724, 765.
552 <*>

, ,
her brother, n. 266. Vawoes. See Vaux.

his children, n. 266. 724. Vawghan. See Vaughan.

,
his deputy master of the Facul- Vealderborne. See Yalderborne.

ties, n. 652. See also Griffith, John. Veale, ,
killed at Boulogne, n. App. 10.

, ,
instructions for, i. 208. Vedderbourne. See Wedderburn.

, ,
his quest for a wife, n. 724.

Veere, La Vere or Campvere (Camfere, Cam-

, other references, i. 168 (p. 100), ger La Verre, La Vere, Camphere,
188 (p. 107), 208, 216 (p. 118), 272 12), Camphire), in Zealand, i. 7, 16, 20 (p.

279-82 287, 308, 812 (pp. 197. 199;, 10). 31, 69. 105, 224, 262. 311, 381

328 (2), 346, 360, 892 (pp. 257-8), (p. 251), 436, 578 (2), 735 ; n. 345.

393, 420, 448, 465, 578, 583 (1, 2), overnor of, i. 7, 69.

ll'&TS; 1??:&m
958, 960-1, 974, 988, 995, 1013 : g.

610 <88), 1035 (91) ;
n. 31, 578, 646,

747 :-App. 7 iii. '
hls
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Veglia. See Vega.

VeLavile, Dame Agnes, dec., i. 76.

(Vilavile), Grace, dec., i. 76 : g. 80
(45).

Veltwyk (Velwich), Gerardus a, the Emperor's
s?cretary and ambassador to the

Hungarians, n. 743 (2 p. 446).

Velwich. See Veltwyk.

Venables, Thos. or Sir. Thos. (knighted 11

May, 1544)
,
i. 531 (2) ;

n. App. 8.

Venacesye, Nicoloche, n. 8.

VENICE (Vendosmois, Vandhome, Vandosme,
Vandon, Vandome, Vandame, Ven-
domois, Vandon), ANTHONY DE BOURBON
DUKE OF, governor of Picardy, i. 291,
474, 482 (p. 307), 519, 573 <2>, 606.

674, 748, 758, 803, 866 (p. 540), 975
;

n. 27, 89, 97, 237. 248, 267 (pp. 137-

8), 268, 278, 290. 357, 365. 415, 424
505 (p. 286), 515, 524 (p. 305). 642,
740 : App. 10.

,
his trumpet, i. 975, 986.

Vendome, the lady of, n. 249.

Venetian dancer, a, i. 296 (p. 189).

VENICE and the Venetians (the Signory;, i. 10,

106, 118, 147 (p. 89), 151, 156, 168
204, 298, 383, 392 (p. 258), 395, 425
478 (p. 304), 496, 553, 557, 560. 573
(2), 609, 650. 862, 867, 908, 977. 1026
(p. 609), 1027 ;

n. 80, 158. 163. 249
(p. 129), 260, 326, 488, 517 (p. 297),
686-7, 727, 783 p. 461): App. 3.

, letter from Doge and Senate, n. 608.

, letter to the Signory, n. 84.

, ambassadors to :

English. See Harvel, E.

French. See Montlnc, J. de.

Imperial. See Hurtado de Mendoza,
Don Diego.

Turkish, i. 204. 298, 496.

, Doge (Duke) of, i. 395.

VENICE, city, i. 216, 318 (p. 202), 339 (3), 702
851; n. 161.

, letters dated at, i. 10, 151, 156, 204
219, 298, 383, 496, 560, 650, 862, 908 :

n. 23, 64, 163. 326, 488, 686-7, 727,
758, 773.

Venison (buck, stag, doe), i. 499. 724 (p. 446)
n. 688 (p. 406).

Vennet, John, n. 524 (p. 304) : g. 800 (31).

Venor, John, i. g. 610 (14).

Vent, Thos., n. g. 800 (11).

Ventres, Thos., i. g. 812 (32) ;
n. g. 800 (17).

Verdun, in France, i. 1026.

Vere, lord of. See Beures.

Vere (Verre), Gundreda de, i. 698.

, John de, earl of Oxford, q.v.

Verity (Verite), Wm., i. 368 (f. 10).

Vermandois, in Franco, i. 271 (3).

Vernell, Eobt., n. g. 800 (24).

Verney, Fras, n. 524 (p. 307).

, Hen., n. g. 340(10).

John, i. 273 (p. 155); n. 524 (p.

309).

Verney cont.

, Sir Ralph, i. 273 (p. 151). 276 ; n. g.
340 (14).

Ealph, r. 273 (p. 152) ;
n. g. 340 ( 14).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155), 274 (p. 158),
632 s 6).

Vernome, Wm., n. g. 690 (67).

Vcrnon, Hen., i. 663(3-5).

, Sir John. I.-274 (p. 158).

, John, ii. 165.

, Marg , abbess of Mailing, I. 368 (f.

18).

Verona, bp. of. See Ghiberti, M.
;

also

Lippunano.
Verre. See Vere.

Vertus, Comte de, n. 175.

Vertus (Vertue), Charlotte de Pisseleu,
countess of, sister of Madame
d'Estampes, n. 570.

Vervins (Vervyne, Vrevins), Jacques de Coucy,
sieur de, lieutenant of Boulogne, i. 709,
758 (2 p. 462), 929, 933, 946; n. 19,

20, 32, 112, 116, 218, 222, 248, 270.
380 H.

, , letter to, n. 116.

, signature of, n. 222.

Vesseys, Suff., n. g. 166 (62).

Veszprern (Vesprenensis), bp. of, i. 302.

Vexford, Soms., i. g. 80 .25), 141 (77).

Veyna. See Vienna.

Veysey or Veysy, John, 11. g. 800 (17).

, Thos. ,n, g. 690 (67).

, Wm., n. g. 690(67).

Vicars, Thos., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Vice-chamberlain, Mr. [to the King], See

WingBeld, Sir A.

Vice-chamberlain, Mr. [to the Queen]. See

Walsingham, Sir Edm.

Viceroy [of Sicily] , the. See Gonzaga, Don F.

Victry. See Vitry.

Videe, John, i. g. 812 (65).

VIENNA (Veyna), i. 862 ;
n. 687, 758.

Viglius, of the Emperor's Council. See

Zwiohem. V. von.

Vilavile. See Velavile.

Villa Franca, Anthony de, i. g. 442 (7).

Villars, Comte de, n. 175.

Villart, M. de, n. 112.

Villefort. See Vilvorden.

Villegas, Pierre de, steward to the bp. of

Liege, n. 14.

Villemont, sieur de. See Villers les Ponts.

Villers, , i. 276.

, Chr.,i. g. 1035(55).

, Geoff., i. 275 (pp. 160, 162).

(Villars), George, i. 273 (p. (154).

(Villars), Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154),

274 (p. 158): g. 610(116).

, Thos., n. g. 340 (39).

Villers Cotterets (Villierseostorez), in France,

letter dated at, n. 90.
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Villers les Pontz or Villeraont, sieur de, bailly
of Dijon, i. 828, 1025, 1026 (p. 609);
ii. 53, 55. 109 (p. 49), 125(1,2;. 180

(2), 198 (pp. 106, 109.).

Villierscosterez. See Villers Cotterets.

Vilvorden (Villefort. Vuilvorde, Vilvordo\ in

Flanders, i. 852, 1017 ; n. 97-8.

, letter dated at, n. 96.

provost of, 11. 97.

Vincent, David, i. 275 (4) ;
n. g. 166 (27).

, Eliz., n. g. 166 (27).

(Vyncet), Geo., i. 273 (p. 154). 274

(p. 158).

, Robt., n. g. 340(60).

, Wm., i. g. 812 (66) ;
n. g. 166 (72>.

Visoonti (Visconte), Signer Galeazzo. I. 519.

Vise, Wilts. See Devizes.

Vitelli, Signer Alexandro, the Pope's cxptain,
n. 758, 773, 783 (p. 462).

Vitry (Victry) en Parthois, i. 802. 977 (p. 592).

989, 1026
;

n. 12, 22. 38. 62, 69, 90

(p. 36), 139, 162.

commission dated at, n. 157.

Vitry, bailly of. marshal of the French camp.
n. 380.

Vittery canvas, I. g. 1035 (113).

Vivaldi (Vivalde. Vivalldes), Ant., and his

company, i. 583. 630, 725. 822 (pp.

513-14), 887, 924. 934; n. 108, 723

(p. 436), 764, 787.

Vivian. See Vyvian.
Vodderbowrn or Vodderburne. See Weddar-

burn.

Vogelsberg (Voglesperg), Sebastian a, a Ger-
man in French service, n. 743 fp. 445;.

Voghera (Voghiera), Italian river, I. 702.

Voglesperg. See Vogelsberg.

Voldeterre, Estienne de, a French spy, i. 748.

Vowell, Ric., prior of Walsingham. i. 368 (f

22).

Thos.,i. 273 (p. 154).

VOYSEY, JOHN, BP. OF EXETER, q.r.

Voyter, Robt., n. g. 340 (34).

Vras, Mons. de, 11. 524 (p. 305).

Vrevins. See Vervins.

Vuaghon. See Vaughan.
Vuedale. See Uvedale.

Vuilvorde, in Flanders. See Vilvorden.

Vuxe. See Vaux.

Vuydall. See Uvedale.

Vytter, Thos., n. g. 166 (16).

Vyvenoe. See Wyvenhoe.

Vyvian, John, i. 273 (p. 150).

(Viuian), Robt., i. 273 (p. 150).

Vyze. Ric.,n. 165 (p. 69).

Waard. See Ward.

Waas. See Waes.

Wabourne. See Waybourns.

Wacopdaill. See Wauchopedale.
Wadam. See Wadham.

Wadborough (Wadbarowe), Wore., n. g. 340

(9).

Wadde, Marg., i. g. 1035 (6),

, Ric., i. g. 1035(6).

Waddeland, Walt., i. 274 (p. 159).

Waddesley, Ric., n. g. 340 (39),

Waddeswike, Wilts. See Wadswick.

Waddingham (Wadyngham), Line., n. g. 166

(28).

Waddingsworth (Wadingwourth) . Line., i. g.

1035 (34).

Waddington, Ric., n. g. 340 (46).

Wade manor, in Rornsey, Hants, n. g. 800

(24).

Wade, ,
canon of St. Stephen's, n. 328 (p.

172).

, Armigill. clerk to the Council of Calais,

n. 671.

, Chi-., n. g. 800(11).

,
John. i. 441 : g. 610 (116 p. 384) ;

n. 586 (p. 354): g. 800(13..

, Nic., i, g. 1035(16).

Wadenhoe (Wadenhoo), Ntht., i. p. 642.

Wadeslade (Walderslade, Waldesladc), Kent,
i. g. 610(67).

Wadesley, Ric., n. g. 340 (39).

Wadham, Mr., gentleman usher, n. 688 (pp.

405-7) : g. 340 (53).

,
Sir Edw., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Jane, alias Foster, i. g. 442 (25).

(Wadarn), John, I. 273 (p. 154).

, Nic., i. 275 (p. 161); n. 502(4).

Wadingwourth, Line. See Waddingsworth,
Wadswiok (Waddeswike), Wilts, r. g, 141 (77

p. 86).

Wadyng, . i. 174.

Wadyngham, Line. See Waddingham.

Wadyngton, Ric., n. g, 166 (50).

Waes (Waas), in Flanders, i. 642 (4), 897 (p.

557).

Waghen, Yorks., i. p. 647.

Wagott, Joan, i. g. 812 (43).

Waisford. See Wexford.

Waiters, See Waters.

Waith, Lino., i. g. 812 (25).

Waithe, . i. 684 (2).

Wake, Ric., i. 273 (p. 153).

Wakefield (Wakefyld, Wakfelde). Yorks., I.

176. 532 (9) : g. 1035 (73) ; n. g. 340

(32), 800 (23).
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Wakefielde or Wakefelde, Wm., n. 586 bis:

g. 166 (75;.

Wakeman. John, bp. of Gloucester, i. 273 (p.

150), 412, 1032 1 4, 5).

, Nic., i. g. 1035 (131).

Bio., n. g. 340 (35).

Wakfelde, Yorks. See Wakefield.

Walberswick (Walberswyke), Suff., i. 140 (6).

Walberton, Suss., i. p. Q43.

Walburn (Walborne), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Walbye, Wm.. n. g. 340 (10).

Walche. See Walshe.

Walcomstowe. Essex. See Walthamstow.

Walcot (Walcote), Ntht., n. g. 166 (27).

Walcott (Wallcotte), Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Walcot, Thos., i. 275 (p. 162).

Waldegrave ' Waulgrave. Walgrave), Edw., i.

273 (pp. 151-2), 274 (p. 159).

(Waulgrare), John, i. 273 (p. 151).

(Waulgrave), Sir Wm.. i. 273 (p.

151).

Walden now Saffron Walden, Essex, grants
dated at, i. 11 : g. 80 (2-7).

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 80 (64).

Walden Abbatis or St. Paul's Walden, Herts
i. g. 812 (32).

Walden, Lady Mary, n. g. 690 (15).

Walden, lord of. See AUDELEY.

Walderslade, Kent. See Wadeslade.

Waldrame, Thos., i. 273 (p. 154).

WALES, i. 25 (7), 185, 273 (p. 167 bis), 888
("Northwall ") : g. 610 (61).

auditor of Augmentations in, n. g.
340 (42). See Gostwiek, E.

, Council in the Marches of, n. 328 (p.

172;.

, , president, n. 148.

, , secretary. See Ap Bice, J.

, North, auditorship, n. g. 690 (53).

, chamberlain of , i. 273 (p. 156).
See Hertford, earl of.

South-, p. 643
;
n. g. 340 (58).

, receiver in, ii. g. 166(14).

WALKS, PRINCE OF. See EDWABD.

Walesby, Lino., H. g. 166 (40;.

Walford, Heref., n. g. 166 (42). 527 (48 p
321).

Walford, Bog., n. g. 527 (31).

Walgrave. See Waldegrave.

Walgyer, Wm., i. g. 1035 (147).

Walhall. Herts. See Wall Hall.

Walke, John, u. g. 340 (14).

Walkeley, Yorks., i. g. 610 (46).

Walker, ,
canon of Hereford, n. 828 (p.

172).

,Alex.,i.g. 1035(147).

(Walkar), Hen., i. g. 442 (16 p. 279),
1035 <159 p. 640).

.Hugh, i g. 610 (116 p. 885); n. g.
340 (35).

, Isabella, i. g. 443 (10).

15395

Walker cont.

, Joan, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

, John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 885); n. g.
340 (26, 35).

, Marg., i. 868 (f. 9)

, Balph, i. 275 (p. 163); n. g. 340 (26
60 p. 196).

, Bic., dean of St. John's College,

Chester, i. 455.

Bio., i. g. 1035 (147) ; n. g. 3iO (22,
26).

Bobt., i. 698: p. 646.

, Thos., n. g. 340(48).

, Wm., i. g. 812 (79) ; n. 586 : g. 527
(25), 800 (5).

Walkeringham (Walkryngham), Notts, i. 891 ;

n. g. 166 (55), 690 (15, 28).

Walkerith (Walkere), Notts, n. g. 166 (55).

Walkern, Herts, i. g. 1035 (25).

Walkhampstowe, Essex. See Walthamstow.

Walkinstead (Wolkamstede), Sum, i. g. 610

(84).

Wall or Walle, Geo., i. p. 643; n. g. 166 (14).

John, n. 674.

, Ph., n. g. 340 (57).

, Balph, n. g. 527(31).

, Thos., 1.772.

Wallarthorpe, Derb. See Waterthorpe.

Wallasey (Wallesley, Kyrkely Walesley),
Chesh., n. 71 : App. 9 (4).

Wallcotte, Salop. See Walcott.

Walle. See Wall.

Wallen, Nio.,n. 799(2).
Wallerscoat (Wallerstoke;, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Walles. See Walshe.

Wallesey, Thos.. elk., n. g. 340 (7).

Wallesley, Chesh. See Wallasey.

Walleweyn. See Walwyn.

Walleys. See Walshe.

Wall Hall (Walhall), Herts, i. g. 442(16),
1035 (159 p. 640).

Wallingford, Berks., chapel in the castle, i. g.

278 (32).

, dean of. See London, Dr.;
Donne, J.

Walloon language, i. 831 (2).

Wallop, Nether-, Hants, n. g. 340 (12).

WALLOP (Walop), SIR JOHN. KG., captain of

Guisnes, i. 384-5. 571, 607, 611, 616,
634, 654, 674-5, 694, 758, 763, 766,
786 : g. 443 (1) ; n, 75, 89, 316, 353,
354 (p. 206), 366, 370-1, 379-80, 408,
414, 415 (p. 236), 417, 434, 623, 624,
659 : App. 7 (p. 482).

..., .letters from. n. 356, 370-1,
879-80, 408, 523.

, , letters to, 1.611, 616; n. 357.

, signature of, i. 674-6, 694, 700,
763, 786.

Wallop (Walloppe), Lady Bose, i. p. 644.

Wallys. See Walshe.

Walmer, Kent, i. p. 643 ;
u. g. 527 (33).

3 C
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Walmersley, Robt,, i. g. 610 (115 p. 386).

Walmesford, Hunts. See Wanford.

Walmore, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77). 812 (114 p.

507).

Walmsgrove (Wamysgarowe) , Line., i. g.

610 (8).

Walop. See Wallop.

Walpole, Mr., i. 274 (p. 159).

Walrand, Robt., n. g. 690 (34).

Walsh. See Walshe.

Walshaiu, Suff., n. g. 690 (26).

Walshe (Walles), , messenger, n. 524 (p.

304).

, Ant., i, 273 (p. 155).

(Walleys, Walche, Wallys, Welohe).
Edm., i. g. 1035 (107;; n. 586 (pp.

353-4): g. 166 (82 p. 87).

, Geo.,i. 273 p. 155).

(Wallys), Hen., i. 273 (p. 155) ;
n. g.

340 (41).

(Welshe), Hugh, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178).

,
Sir John, i. 273 (p. 154), 798.

, , signature of
,
i. 798.

.. (Walche, Walys, Walles, Welshe),
John, i. 273 (p. 155); n. 688 (pp.

406-7) : g. 166 (5, 38).

(Walles), Nic., n, g. 800 (24).

(Welshe, Wallys), Eicb... i. g. 278
(76; ; n. g. 527 (20).

(Walleys, Walche), Thos., i. g. 1035

(107) ;
ii. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

,
Sir Walter, n. g. 527 (41).

(Walles), Wm., i. g. 812 (5).

Walsingham, Great-, Norf., I. g. 141 (65).

Walsingham, Little-, or New-, Norf., i. 25

(o. xiii.): g. 141 (65).

priory (supp.). 1.868 (f. 22) : g. 610

(4, 116 p. 385) ; n.340(22).
, prior. See Vowell. E.

WALSINGHAM, SIB EDMUND, lieutenant of the

Tower, vice-chamberlain to the Queen,
i. 25 (c. ix. \ 368 (ff. 51, 58), 864

; n.

18, 26, 186,226. 522, 688 (pp. 405-6),
798.

Walteney, Jas., n. g. 527 (43).

Walter, Edm., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (2).

John, n. g. 340 (39), 800 (5).

Thos., i. g. 1035(61).
Wm.. i. g. 610(14).

Walters, Amicia, n. g. 527 (42).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (42).

Waltham (Waltam), Lino., i. g. 812 (66).

Waltham Forest, Essex, i. p. 645 : g. 610

(30) ;
n. 688

( p. 405;.

Waltham or Waltham Holy Cross, Essex, i.

pp. 644, 649 ; n. 452.

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (ff. 16, 41, 47):

g. 80 (5), 442 (24), 610 (100), 812

(114 p. 506 Us), 1035 (26, 73, 93) ; n.

g. 166 (43), 527 <25, 48 p. 321), 690
(67 p. 419), 800 (20).

, , abbot. See Fuller, E.
Waltham (Waltam), John, elk., i. g, 812 (66).

Waltham St. Lawrence (Walton), Berks. I.

g. 610(58, 116 p. 387).

Walthamstow (Walkhamstoive, Walcomstowe),
Essex, i. g. 610 (30), 1035 (50).

Walthamstow ( Walkehamstow) Marsh, Essex,

n. g. 527 (36).

Walthamstow (Walkhampstowe) Tony, alias

High Hall, Essex, i. g. 1035 (50).

Walton, Berks. See Waltham St. Lawrence.

Walton, Derb., I. 532 (9).

Walton, Essex, i. g. 812 (32).

Walton, Line. See Welton.

Walton, Ntht., i. g. 1035 (146).

Walton, Salop, i. g. 812 (19), 1035 (157).

Walton. Suff., i. 25 (c. xxii).

Walton, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (73).

Walton Cardiff (W. Kaerdiff) or Walton

Bassett, Glouc., i. g. 444 (20); n. g.

340(10, 60 p. 196).,

Walton in Chesterfield, Derb., i. g. 1035 (137).

Walton, East- (Estwalton), Norf., i. g. 442

(19).

Walton Heath, Hants, i. g. 1085 (22).

Walton on the Hill, Surr., i. p. 643: g. 278

(51), 1035 (125).

Walton Stottesdon (W. Stoterton), Salop, i.

g. 812 (19).

Walton next Tewkesbury, Glouc.. n. g. 340

(35).

Walton, Hugh, n. g. 166 (52).

Isabella, n. g. 340 (35).

, Jas., n. g. 166(52).

Ealph, n. g. 340(59).

, Eobt., n. g. 840(35).

,Thos., i. 273 (p. 152), 274 (p. 159) ;

ii. g. 690 (23).

, Wm., i. g. 1035(108) ;
n. g. 166(52).

Waltons wood, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10 p. 179).

Walworthy, Devon or Soms. ("Sorns." io

Valor Ecc., i. 208), i. g. 812 (43).

Walwyn, Nic., i. g. 812 (66).

(Walleweyn), Eic., I. 273 (p. 153); ii.

165.

Walys. See Walshe.

Walysbye, Wm., n. g. 166 (28).

Wamfray, in Scotland, letter dated at, n. 695.

,
laird of. See Scott, B.

Wamysgarowe, Line. See Walmsgrove.

Wandelesworth, Surr. See Wandsworth.

Wanderdelf. See Vander Delft.

Wandesden, Suff. See Wantesden.

Wandesford, Yorks. See Wansford.

Wandsworth (Wannysworth, Wandelesworth),
Thos., prior of Bodmin, i. 368 (f . 17) :

p. 642.

Wannandemere. See Winderinere.

Wannesforthe, Hunts. See Wansford.

Wanneswell, Glouo. See Wanswell.

Wannysworth. See Wandsworth.

Wansford (Walmesford,Wannesforthe),Hunts,
i. g. 278 (76).

Wansford (Wandesford), Yorks., i.g. 1035 (96).
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Wansforde, Anne, i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

, John, i. g. 812 (45, 114 p. 506).

Wanstead (Wansted), Essex, i. 368 (f. 60)

g. 444 (4).

Wanstead (Wanstede), in Southwick, Hants,
i. g. 1035 (22).

Wanswell (Wanneswell), Glouc., i. g. 610
(25).

Wantesden (Wandesden, Wantysden) Suff
i. g. 610 (45. 116 p. 385).

Wantley manor, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137)- n s
166 (82).

Wanton, Edw., i. g. 80 (64).

, Eliz.,1. g. 80(64).
, Geo., r. g. 80 (64).

, Robt., ii. g. 340 (59), 690 67 p.

421).

Wanwilder. See Vanwilder.

Wappenshall (Waypensall), Salop, n. g
527 (48 p. 321;.

Wapping, Midd., n. g. 166 (44).

Wapping Marsh, Midd., i. 25 (c. ix.).

War, estimates for continuing, n. 689.

War expenses, n. 152-3, 203, 524-6, 552.

declaration of accounts, n. g. 800 (27,

30).

Warberton, Sir John, n. App. 8.

(Werberton). John, i. 275 (1, 3) g.
442 (9), 443 (10 p. 284;.

Warborough (Warborowe), Oxon, n. . 166
(43).

Warcop, Leonard, Carlisle herald, i 212
345:-g.278(ll).

Warcoppe, Ambrose, i. g. 1035 (5, 159).

, Isabella, i. g. 1035 (5, 159).

Ward or Warde, Ant., n. g. 800 (5).

, Hugh, ii. g. 800(5).

, Joan, n. g. 340(45;.

, John, messenger of Augmentations, i.

368 iff. 50, 60 ter, 62).

, John, i. g. 1035 (131): n. g. 340

.Matth., i. g. 812(79).

, Reynold, n. g. 800(5).

(Waard), Eic., 1.273 (p. 152). 275 (pp.
160, 162 bis), 675 (2), 746.

, , signature of, I. 675(2).
Robert, his recantation, n. 805.

Thos., i. g. 442 (16;; n. g. 800(5).
Wm., ii. g. 166(52).

Wardall, Edw., n. g. 340 (39).

Warde. See Ward.

Wardell, Thos., n. g. 340 (36).

Warden (Warden), Beds, abbey (supp.), i. g.
278 (38), 442 (34, 1035 (106, 159 p.
641); n. g. 166 (67, 72), 690 (30).

, , Augustine, abbot of, n. g. 690
(30).

Warden, my lord [of the Cinque Ports]. See

Cheyney, Sir T.

Wardington, Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

Wardle (Wardyll), Chesh., ii. App. 9.

WARDS AND LIVERIES. COURT OF, i. 76: g
278 (4, 5) ;

n. g. 674 (p. 398) : g.
527 (2).

, , attorney. See Sewster, J.

, , auditors, n. g. 340 (19). See

Peryent, J.

, ,
receiver. See Lee, Sir Rio.

, , surveyor of Liveries. See

Hynde, John.

Wardships and marriages, sale of i. g 278
(5, 67), 812(77); n. g. 800 (8).

Ware, Herts, i. g. 80 (11), 610 (4, 116 p.

385), 812 (45, 114 p. 506 bis) n. g.
166 (19).

, Grey Friars (supp.), i. g. 610 (68).

Ware, Thos., i. g. 610 (110).

Wareham (Warenham, Warham), Dorset, i.

g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Holy Trinity, n. g. 340 (51).

,
St. Martin's, n. g. 527 (36).

Wareham, Dr. : i. 1032 (5).

, Wm., i. 273 (p. 151).

Wareley, Essex. See Warley.

Waren. See Warren.

Warener, John, alderman of London, u. g.

527 (21).

Warham, Dors. See Wareham.

WABHAM, WILLIAM, abp. of Canterbury (1504
to 1532,, i. p. 647 : g. 80 (49).

Wark upon Tweed, Nthld., i. 92, 299, 342,

348, 576, 596
;

ii. 33 (pp. 15, 16, 284,
625 passim, 741, 754, 792.

,
letters dated at, n. 736, 754 iii.

captain of. See Carr, J.

,
master mason at, i. 92.

Warkworth (Warkewurthe), Ntht., i. g. 141

(77).

Warkworth, Nthld., i. 696, 641 ; ii. 99.

, letters dated at, i. 601, 640; n. 2.

Warlaby (Wharleby), Yorks., i. 25 (p. 14).

Warley Mill, Yorks., ii. g. 340 (32).

Warley (Wareley) Parva, Essex, n. g. 340

(17).

Warlingham, Surr., I. g. 812 (60).

Warmecombe, Jas., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 640).

(Warnecombe) . Rio., i. 8, 273 (p.

153) ;
n. g. 166 (42), 527 (48 p. 321).

Warmingoamp (Warnecampe), Suss., n. g.

800 (35).

Warrnington, Ntht., I. pp. 642, 644
; n.g 690

(21).

Warmington, Warw., i. g. 80 (50),

Warminster (Warmyster), Wilts, n. g. 690

(33, 67).

Warmyster, John, n. g. 627 (6).

Warner, Earth., n. App. 7 (p. 482).

, Edm., i. g. 442(34).

., Edw., or Sir Edw. (knighted 18 May
1544), i. 273 (p. 153), 531 (2;, 632.

, Edw.,i. g. 141(25,40,77).

, Hen., n. g. 800 (24).

Isabella, n. g. 527 (25).
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Warner cont.

John, King's chaplain, i. g. 1035 (24,

159).

,
John, elk., i. g. 812(87).

, John, i. 273 (p. 150), 274 (p. 159);
n. g. 690 (1).

Rio., i. g. 278^76 p. 178), 610 (116),
812 (96>.

, Bobt., n. 201: g. 527 (22), 800 (26;.

, Thos., i. 651 ii. : g. 812 (79;.

Warnecombe. See Warmecombe.

Warneton or Varneton (Varneston), in Flan-

ders, i. 642 (4).

Warpsgrove (Warpesgrove), Oxon,n.g. 166(5).

Warre or Warr, Sir Bic., I. 273 (p. 155).

,Eio., n. g. 527 (10).

, Bobt., ii. g. 527 (10).

Thos., i. 273 (p. 155).

Warren (Waren), Chr. ii. g. 527 (42), 690

(67 p. 420).

, Edw. or Sir Edw. 'knighted 11 May
1544), i. 531 (2>.

, Eliz., ii. g. 340 (59).

, Geo., n. g. 340 (60 p. 196).

(Waren <, John, ii. g. 340 (29), 800 (24).

(Waren, Warrenne), Nic., n. g. 527

(20), 690 (15).

(Waren), Sir Ealph, lord mayor of

London (1543-4), i. 583, 891 (1, 2) : g.

442 (34), 1035 (27) ; n. 47, 328 (p.

171), 764 : g. 166 (38).

, Bic., n. g. 527(6).

(Warreyn), Bobt., i. g. 278 (38).

,Thos., i. 368 <f. 16).

Warrington (Werrington), Lane., i. 532 (9 p.

330).

Warsapp, Wm., i. 368 (f. 43).

WAKTON, EGBERT, bp. of St. Asaph, abbot of

Bermondsey, i. 368 (f. 19), 1032 (4, 5);
ii. 328 (p. 171).

Warton, John, n. g. 166 (41).

, Thos. : i. 441.

Warty, in France, deed dated at, n. 291.

WARWICK, Castle, i. g. 812 (85).

Castle Mills, i. g. 812 (85).

, College of St. Mary (supp.), n. g. 340

(9), 800 (11).

, St. Sepulchre's priory (supp.), n. g.

527 (31), 800 (11).

WARWICK, EARLDOM OP ("Warwykes Lands"
"lands of the late earl of Warwick"
or of "Edw. " or " Bichard late earl of

Warwick "), i. g. 80 (47). 141 (25, 43,
65 p. 83, 70, 77), 442 (26), 443 (6),

812 (7, 54), 1035 (117, 149, 153) ; ii g.

166 (5, 80), 340 (9, 10, 36, 45, 49),

627(27,41), 690(11, 18).

, , auditor of, i. g. 1035 (153).

, , receiver, ii. g. 166 (80).

WARWICKSHIRE, i. 120, 135, 270, 272 (2), 273

(pp. 155, 157 bit), 274 (p. 158;, 276:

g. 278 (64 ii.); n. 749, 767: g. 340

(47).

Warying, Sic., I. g. 141 (53).

Wasey, John, n. g. 340 (22).

Washbourne i Wassebourne) ,
Devon, i. g. 610

(82;, 812 (114).

Washebourne, Anne, i. g. 278 (44t.

Ant., i. g. 278(44).

Washeford, Chr., ii. g. 340 (2).

Washford (Weshford), Soms., n. g. 690 (65)

Washington (Waschyngton).Bic., i. p. 649 :

g. 1035 . 159 j.

, Thos., n. g. 340(34).

Wasperton, Warw., i. g. 610 (14).

Wassebourne. See Washbourne.

Wasshern, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Wastel, John, n. g. 340 (50).

Wastelynge,. Wm., n. g. 340 (21).

Water, John, n. g. 166 (43).

Waterbeach (Waterbeche), Camb., I. g. 442

(16).

Wateroastle (Castellum Aque) in Ireland, letter

dated at, n. 594.

Waterer, John, i. 275 (p. 161).

Waterford, in Ireland, i. 79, 542, 696; ii

531, 664.

,
letters dated at, i. 378 ;

n. 696.

Waterforthe, Bobt., ii, g. 340 (34).

Waterhouse, John, auditor, n. g. 340 (47),

690 (47).

Watering, John, i. g. 278 (74).

Wateringbury ( Wateringburge), Kent, n. g.

166 (18, 82).

Waterlipp, Soms., near Doulting. i. g. 1035

(109).

Waterman, Steph., ii. g. 800 (24).

Waterperry (Waterpury), Oxon, i. g. 812 (114

p. 508;.

Waters (Watour. Watteres, Watur), Edw., a

receiver of Augmentations, I. p. 643 ;

ii. 167, 292, 502' (4), 537, 597, 600-1,

617, 674 (p. 399).

, signature, ii. 601, 674.

(Waiters), Thos., i. 272 (ll\368(f.
51), 949 (?).

Waterthorpe (Wallarthorpe) ,
Derb.. i. g. 812

(114;.

Waterton, Joan, n. g. 166 (12).

, Bio., ii. g. 166(12, 28).

, Thos., or Sir Thos., (knighted 11

May, 1544), i. 531 (2), 532 9), 544.

Watford, Herts., i. g. 1035 (98) ;
ii. g. 166

(82).

Wathell, Thos., rector of Combe Hay. i. g.

1035 (138).

Watkyns, Humph., I. g. 80 (20), 443 (10).

Bic., prothonotary, n. 269.

,n\c., i. g. 1035 (137 ii.).

Watkynson, Wm., n. g. 166 (61, 82 p. 87).

Watlyngstrete, Salop, n. g. 340 (60 p. 197).

Watnoo, Margery, i. 368 (f . 2).

Watour. See Waters.
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Watson, , ii.502(l, 4).

Chr.,ii. g. 527(25;.

Cornelius, i. 973.

, Edw., n. 559 : g. 690 (10, 49).

, Jas., ii. g. 800(5).

, John, ii. g. 340 (39), 527(3).

,Kath., n. g. 166(75).

Ric., ii. g. 166 (25), 690 (64).

(Watsouu), Eobt., a Scot, i. 257.

, Thos., n, g. 166 (40), 340 (51, 57).

, Wra., envoy to Dantzic, i. 996; ii.

550, 614.

Wm., n. g. 800 (5).

Watte, Eio., ii. g. 340 (59).

Wattelinge or Wooddeling, Kent, i. g. 610 (67).

Watteres. See Waters.

Watterson, , i. 684 (2).

Wattes (Wattys), John, n. g. 340(12), 527
(48 p. 321).

Ric., ii. 586: g. 340 (45)

(Wattis), Wm.. n. g. 166 (51, 82 p.

87).

Wattisfield
(Wattlesfeld) ,

Suff ., i. g. 1035 (49) :

n. g. 690 26).

Wattishara, Suff., i. g. 442 (19).

Wattlesfelde. See Wattisfield.

Watton, Yorks., i. 35.

Gilbertinc priory (supp.). ii. g. 166
(77).

Watton, G-eo., n. g. 340 (22 >.

John, i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

, Leonard, it. g. 340 (22).

, Robt.,i.209.

Wattys. See Wattes.

Watur. See Waters.

Wauchop (Wawchop), laird of. See Turnbull.

Wauchop (Vauchop, Waucop), Dr. Robert,
Romish abp. of Armagh, a blind theolo-

gian, i. 57; H.428, 759.

Wauchopedale (Wacopdaill), in Scotland, n.

293, 490, 625 (p. 374).

Waugh, , i, 684 (2).

Waughan. See Vaughan.
Wauler, Ric., i. 273 (p. 151).

Waulgrave. See Waldegrave.

Wa^erton, Chesh., ii. App. 9 (2).

Wavton, Thos.. i. 632(7).

Wawchop. See Wauchop.
Wawne, Agnes, n. g. 800 (5).

Way, Thos., priest, i. 390.

Waybourne (Wabourne) or Weybourne. Norf
,

priory (supp.), i. 368 (f. 43).

Waybred, Suff. See Weybread.

Wayland (Wellonde) hundred, Norf., i. g.812
(54),

Wayland, John. n. g. 527 (1).

Waynman (Wenman), Thos., i. 273 (p. 153),
274 (p. 159): g.812 (114).

Waypensall. See Wappenshall.

Wayte, Thos., i. g. 812 (79).

Wm., i. 273 p. 151), 368 (f. 20).

Waytea, John, n. g. 340 (45).

Wayvant, Isabella, n. g. 166 (82).

John, n g. 166 (82).

Weaverham (Wyverhira, Weverham). Chesh.
i. pp. 646-8 : g. 278 (22) ; n. App. 9

Webbe, Mr., n. 688.

, Geo., i. g. 141 (30) ; n. g. 527 (20).

, Hen., i. 967; n. 586 bis : g. 166
(7), 340 (33).

Hugh, i. g. 278(76), 610 (116 p. 385);
n. g. 340 (35).

, Joan, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).
.John. i. g. 610 (116 p. 385); n. g.
340 (35).

, Nio.,1. g. 1035(131).

Ric., i. g. 141 (70), 610 (116 p.

385).

Simon, n. g. 527 (3).

(Webe), Tbos., i. p. 646: g. 141

(70) ; ii. 674 : g. 800 (24).

(Webb), Wm., i. 273 (p. 155), 275:

g. 442 (7) ;
n. 506 (p. 287), 511.

Webley, Heref. See Weobley.

Webster, John, i. g. 278 (8).

Wedderburn (Vodderbowrn, Wetherburn,
Wederburne, Vedderbourne, Weddir-

burne\ in Scotland, I. 511
;

n. App. 5.

, letters dated at
,

i. 563-5.

laird of. See Hume, G.

Weden, Wm., n. g. 340 (39).

Wederburne. .See Wedderburn.

Wederston, Yorks., i. g. 1035(96).

Wedihale, Herts. See Widiall.

Wedon, Andrew, i. 368 (f . 47).

Wedyfelde, Ric., u. g. 800 (5).

Weed. See Wood.

Weedley (Wetheley), Yorks., i. g. 1035 (97,
159 p. 640).

Week St. Mary (Saynt Mary Wike), Cornw.,
n. g 166 9).

Weeley (Wylegh), Essex, I. g. 610 (112).

Weelsby (Willesbye, Wyllesbye), Line., i. g.
610 (78).

Weens (Wyndes), in Scotland, ii. 625 (p. 375).

Wegge, Ric., ii. g. 800 (9).

Weight, lale of.
'

See Wight
Weight, Wm., oik., n. g. 527 (6).

Wekehamhall. See Wickham Hall.

Weken, Hunts. Sec Wiggon.

Wekersley, Yorks. See Wickersley.

Wekes. Sec Wykes.
Welbeck, Notts, abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f 37).

Welbourn. Line., ii. g. 527 (48 p. 321).

Weiburn (Welbourne, Welborne), Yorks.. i. g.
443 (10); n. g. 340 (26, 60 p. 196),
690 -67 p. 421).

Welby, Leic., i. 273 (p. 155).

Welbye, Alice, ii. g. 166 (40).

Welche. See Walshe.

Welde, Essex. See Northweald Bassett.

Welden. See Weldon.

Welde park. See Northweald.

Weldon, Ntht,, i. g. 1035(54).
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Weldon (Welden), Anne, n. g. 690 (27).

(Welden), Ant., clerk of the Larder.

n. g. 690 (27).

(Welden), Edw., of the Chamber, i.

275.

John, n. g. 690(64)

(Weldon). Thos., of the Household, i.

273 (p. 152;, 275 (1 pp. 160-2,5), 1023;
n.322: g. 690(58).

Weler, John, n. g. 340 (59).

Welesbume. See Welsborne.

Welett, John., n. g. 527 (15).

Welferlowe, Heref. See Wolferlow.

Welford (Wylforde), Berks, i. g. 610 (20).

Welford, Ntht., i. g. 1035 (34, 159 p. 640).

Welford Abbey. See Sulby.

Welforde, Wni., n. 828 (p. 171).

Welhedde, John, n. g. 340 (14).

Welles. See Wells.

Wellesbourne, Warw., i. g. 610 (14).

Wellesborne. See Welsborne.

Wellingore (Wyllingore). Line., i. g. 1035

(130) ;
n. g. 166 (21). 690 (67).

Wellington, Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Wellonde hundred. See Wayland.
Wellow (Wyllow), Hants, n. g. 800 (24).

Wellow (Welloo, Wello), beside Grimsby,
Lino., i. g. 610 (78;.

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 610 (78, 98); u.

g. 166(28. 61, 82 p. 87).

Wellow, Soms., n. g. 166 (33), 527 (18).

Wells (Welles), Soms., i. 390.

,
letter dated at, i. 999.

, Cathedral, n. 328 (p. 171).

WELLS (Welles), BP. OP. See KNIGHT, W.
Wella (Welles) or Wells next the Sea, Norf . .

ships of, i. 140 (6).

Wells (Welles. Wellys), Humph., i. 368 (f.

28) ; H. g. 340 (51).

(Welles), John, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

,Marg., i. g. 442 (34).

(Welles). Bic., i. g. 1035 (137 ii.).

(Wellys), Eobt., n. g. 166 (69).

(Welles), Thos., i. 272 (11), 273 (p.

151) : g. 442 (34); n: g. 166 (40).

Welniyngton,. Kent. See Wilmington.

Welpsdale, John, n. g. 166 (28).

Welsborne (Wellisborne, Wellesborne). John
or Sir John (knighted 30 Sept. 1544),
i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (4): p. 642; n.

223.. 334 (2).

(Welesburne, Wellesborne), Oliver.

i. 273 (p. 152) ;
n. g. 527 (4).

Welsers. See Welzers.

Welshe. See Walshe.

Welshere. See Wiltshire.

Welsh soldiers, i. 275 (4).

Welsius, . professor at Strasburg, 11. 81.

Welton (Walton), Lino., I. g. 442 (19). 610

(116 p. 386).

Welton, Soms., i. g. 1035 (42); n. g. 690

(57, 67 p. 420).

Welzer, Earth., i. 988.

Welzers (Welsers. Welsars), the German
bankers, i. 312 (p. 198), 321. 322 (pp.

207-8), 725, 822, 859, 911, 924, 934,

988, 1017-18 ; n. 723,'764.

Wemes, Wm., n. g. 800 (5;.

Wenden. See Cassubia.

Wendie, Thos., i. g. 812 (76).

Wendling, Norf., i. g. 1035 (159).

Wendon Forest. See Wendover.

Wendon Lofts (Wenden Lowtye;. Essex, n. g.

527 (48 p. 321).

Wendon Magna. Essex, n. g. 166 (38).

Wendover, Bucks, i. g. 610 (33), 1035 (18;;

n. g. 340 (14).

Wendover (Wendon) Forest. Bucks, n. 165.

Wenlock, Much-, Salop, i. g. 1035 (157).

priory (supp.), 1.363 (f. 37) : g. 80

(29, 64), 610 (116 p. 385). 812 (114 p.

506), 1035(55. 128, 131, 144, 157);
n. g. 166 (60 1, 340 (35).

Wenlock Parva, Salop, n. g. 340 (35, 60 p.

197).

Wenlock, . master gunner of Boulogne, H.

337 (2).

, John, n. 111.

Wenmun, Thos. See Waynman.
Wenne, Joan and John. i. g. 1035 (107); n.

g. 340 1 60).

Wennes, Bobt., n. g. 340 (46).

Wennesladale, Yorks. See Wensleydale.

Wennington, Old-, Lane
, n. g. 690 (37).

Wensleydale (Wennesladale), Yorks., i. g.

1035 (96).

Wentworth (Wyntworth), Camb., i. g. 141

(77 p. 86).

WENTWORTH, THOMAS LORD, i. 273 (p. 150),

274, 384, 763. 795. 836, 876, 907, 1032

(6) ;
n. 3, 27, 307.

signature of, i. 763, 795. 836,

876, 907 ;
n. 3, 27, 307.

Wentworth, Hen., i. 274 (p. 159).

,
Jane, letter from, i. 23.

,
her son, i. 23.

John, sheriff of Essex (1543-4;. letter

from, i. 440.

, John, 1.274 (p. 159).

, Mich., clerk of the Kitchen, i. 275 (1

pp. 160-2, 5), 1023 ; n. 525.

, signature, n. 525.

, Nic. or Sir Nic. (knighted 30 Sept.

1544), i. 19,23; n.334.

,
letter from, I. 19.

, Eoger, i. 272 (11), 273 (p. 160); n.

g. 690 (67 p. 419).

,
Sir Thos.. captain of Sandall castle, i.

368 (f . 48).

Thos., 1.35,1000.

Wm.,i. 273 (p. 150).

Weobley (Webley), Heref,, i. g. 444 (8).

Wepro, co. Flint, i. g. 80 (6).

Werberton. See Warberton.
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Weriot. See Weryett.

Werrington, Lano. See Warrington.
Wervin (Wyrvin), Chesh., n. App. 9 (2;.

Weryett or Weriot, Hen., i. 273 (p. 156).

Wescott, Berks. See Westcot.

Weshford, Soms. See Washford.

VVessettes, Arnold, 11. g. 690 (15).

Wessuntun, Gloue. See Wesfcington.

WEST, THE. i. 135.

Council in, president. See Russell,
lord.

West (Weste), John, i. g. 1035 (36).

(Weste) Ric., n. g. 340 (59).

, Thos., lord Delaware, q.v.

(Weste), Thos., n. g. 340 (14).

,
Sir Wm.. i. 273 (p. 150), 275 (1 pp.

160, 162), 275 (3, 4).

Westacre. Norf , priory fsupp.), i. 368 (f. 19) ;

n, g. 527 (42).

, .prior. See Wingfield, W.
Westell, Jerome, n. g. 690 (67).

Westbargholt, Essex. See Bergholt.

Westbarne or Westbaron, Soms., in Witham,
i. g. 610 (116 p. 386), 1035 (74).

Westbere, Kent, i. g. 141 (30) ; n. g. 340 (54).

Westbergholte, Essex. See Bergholfc.

Westborae, Eliz., n. g. 340 (34).

Westborough (Westbrugh), Line., i. g. 444

(20).

Westborrowe under Playne. See Westbury.

Westbroke, Peter, n. g. 800 (24).

Thos.. i.g. 442 (16).

Westbury, Glouo., n. g. 166 (41).

Westbury, Salop, i. g. 1035 (24, 159).

Westbury, Somn., i. g. 1035 (109, 159 p. 641).

Westburye, Surr. See Compton.

Westbury (Westborrowe) or W. under the

Plain, Wilts, i. 431.

Westbury upon Trym, Gloue., i. g. 278 (68).

.college (surrendered 18 Feb. 1544\
i. 120 : g. 278 (68).

, dean. See Barlow, J.

.surrender, i. 120.

Westby. Agnes, i. g. 812 (66).

Barth., baron of Exchequer, i. g, 812
(66).

West Chester. Sec Chester.

Westoot (Wescott). Berks, n. g. 340 (60 p
196).

Westcot (Westcoote), Glouo., i. g. 1035 (5;.

Westcot Mill, Devon, n. g. 166 (9).

West Craig (Wester Crag), beside Edinburgh
i. 533 (p. 333), 534.

Weetderham. See Dereham.

Weste. See West.

Westeling, Soms. See Lyng, West.

Westerdale, Yorks., n. g. 690 (33).

Weeterham (Westram), Kent, i. g. 610 (91).

Wester Myles, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Wester Seeles, beside Edinburgh, i. 534.

Westfalia. See Westphalia.

Westfield, Saff., i. g. 610 (23).

Westfield, Suss., i. g. 1035 (137).

Westgate, Kent, i. g. 610 (67).

Westham, Essex. See Ham, West.

Westham.. Suss., i. g. 812 (57).

Westharesley. See Harsley, West.

Westharpetery, Soms. See Harptree.
Westheslerton. See Heslerton.

Westhill (West Hilles), in Scotland, i. 110;
n. 33 (pp. 14, 15), 625.

Westhope, Here!., i. g. 444 (8).

Westhorn, Yorks. See Foothead Garth.

Westhorpe, Dors., n. g. 340 (60 p. 197,).

Westhorpe, Suff., n. g. 690 (12, 26).

Westhumble, Surr., i. g. 278 (51).

Westilbury, Essex. See Tilbury.

Westington (Wessuntun), Gloue., n. g. 527

(48), 690 (67 pp. 419-20).

Westland, Surr., i. g. 80 (20).

Westlandes, Essex, i. g. 444 (20).

Westley, John, n. g. 690 (33).

, Thos , n. g. 690 (33).

West Linton Lees. Cumb., i. 110.

Westlonde manor. Surr., n. g. 166 (53j.

Westmalling. See Mailing.

West Meath (Westmyth), in Ireland, i. 477

(2).

Westmersey, Essex. See Mersea.

Westmerton, Yorks. See Marton.

WESTMINSTER (Westmystre, Westmester),
Midd., I. 25 (heading, and c. xxiv.), 59,

83, 369, 543, 654, 999 ; n. 104, 246,

424, 524 (p. 306), 688 : g. 527 (48 p.

321).

,
letters dated at, i. 153-4, 188, 192,

197-8, 215, 220, 226-7, 230, 234. 237-8,

249-50, 261, 292-3, 303, 314. 317, 342,
348. 363. 386. 468-9, 501, 508-9, 514,

525-7, 540, 588, 594 (1, 2), 602, 704,

714-15, 760-1, 840, 863, 901, 906,

927-8, 937, 943; n. 397, 436-7.454,

462-4, 473-4. 484. 508-10, 528, 535-6,

551, 560 (2), 561, 566, 600, 609, 613,

616, 653, 655, 659, 673, 680-2, 693,

721.

, grants. &o., dated at, 1.76,222,309,
524, 538, 613, 818 ; n. 210, 422. Also

GRANTS passim.

,
bailiff of, n. 196-6.

Abbey of St. Peter (supp.), i. 368 iff.

10, 33) : pp. 642, 644 : g. 610

(58, 116 p. 387); n. 422 : g. 340

(12), 800 25).

,
abbot. See Boston, W.

Cathedral of St. Peter, i. 632 (3) :

g. 278 (25, 76) ; n. 328 (p. 172) :

g. 690 (63).

, dean. See Boston, W.
dean and chapter, i. 274 (p.

159).

Chacon Rowe, i. 459.

Charyng Crosse, i. pp. 644, 650.

manor of, i. p. 650.
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WESTMINSTER eont.

Palace, i. 459 :g. 610 (105 J ; n-

104, 688 (pp. 405, 407).

, keeper. See Denny. A.

Queen's Council Chamber, n. 165.

St. James in the Fields, i. g. 1085

(41).

St. James's palace, i. 809; n. 423.
688 (pp. 404-6).

, letters dated at, i. 620, 628,
634, 651-2, 670, 672, 683. 691.

703, 716, 732 ii., 741, 1020.

, grants dated at, i. g. 812(23,
37, 60, 67).

St. Margaret s, i. p. 645 : g. 278

(70), 1035 (41).

St. Peter's abbey. See above Abbey.
St. Stephen's chapel and college, i.

274 (p. 159) : g. 80 (36) ;
n. 328

(p. 172).

dean of, i. 655 (2).

Star Chamber, i. 19, 368 (f . 60) :

g- 610 (41).

Westminster Hall, i. 459.

WESTMINSTER. BISHOP OF. See THIKLBT. T.

Westminster fee, in East and West Ham. i.

g. 610 (30).

WESTMORELAND, i. 110, 140 (2;, 244, 888 bit,

985 ; H. App. 8.

WESTMORELAND, RALPH NEVILL EARL OF. K.G.,
i. 248-9, 264, 283, 317, 344. 387, 501.

888, 1032 (5) ; n. 698 (p. 422), 714.

letter to, i. 248.

, his falconer. See Knox, W.
Westmystre. See Westminster.

Weston, Berks, i. g. 610 (20),

Weston, Glouc., i. g. 610 (77).

Weston. Herts, i g. 141 (65 p. 83) : 11. <?,

166 (51).

Weston, Salop, n. g. 166 (60).

Weston, Soms., i. g. 812 (89).

Weston, Suss., I. p. 650.

Weston, Warw., n. g. 840 57).

Weston Brayfrys, I. of Wight, I. g.80 (15),

Weston, West-, Soms., i. g. 1035 (79).

Weston. Agnes, i. g. 1035 (146j ; 11. g. 527

(31).

, Ant., i. g. 1035(128).

, Dionysia, n. g. 527 (31).

Hen... i. 273 (p. 154).

Hugh, divinity lecturer at Oxford, i.

368 (f. 34).

John. i. g. 610 (116 p. 386); n. g.

166 (52).

, Nio., i. g. 1085 (128).

, Bog., n. g. 527(31).

Westonhanger (Westinghanger, Ostenhanger;,
Kent, n. 688 (p. 407).

, vicar of, i. 368 (f. 22).

Westover grange, Soms., i. p. 645.

Westowe (Whestawe. Whestowe), Soms.. n. g,
340 (44;.

Westpeckain. See Peckham.

WESTPHALIA (Westfulia), i. 245 (p. 132).

1017.

Westram, Kent. See Westerham.

Westreynham, Norf . See Rainham.

Westrode. Glouc., i. g. 443 (10).

Westrum, Captain, n. 28.

Westsoftley. See Softlaw.

Westwell, Oxon, i. g. 812 (29).

Westwood, Glouc.. n. g. 340 (10, 60 p. 1%).

Westwood, Kent, i. g. 610 (48).

Westwood, Hugh, i. g. 141 (77) ;
n. 632 :

g. 527 (48 p. 321).

, signature of, n. 632.

(Westwodde), Joan, n. g. 800 (24).

, John, n. g. 800 (11).

, Rog.,n.g. 690(53).

Wetfelde, near Guisnes, n. 379.

Wetheley. Yorks. See Weedley.

Wetherall. Cumb., priory (supp.), i. 868 (f.

22).

, prior. See Hartley, R.

Wetherburn. See Wedderburn.

Wetherby (Whetherbye), Yorks., i. 178; n.

g. 340 (28).

Wetherell, John. n. g. 340 (11 p. 180).

Wetherfeld, Suff. See Withersfield.

Wetherige. See Witheridge.

Wethermounforde, Essex. See Wormingford

Wetherston, Thos., i. g. 80 (50).

Wetheryngton. See Widdrington.

Wethiale, Herts. See Widiall.

Wethingdon. Glouc. See Withington.

Wettenhall (Wettynghaull), Chesh.. n. App. 9.

Wever, Walt., n. g. 340 (35).

, Wm., n. 586 : g. 166 (68).

Weverham, Chesh. See Weaverham.

Wexcombe (Woxcombe), Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14) ;

n. g. 527(14).

Wexford (Waisford) county and town, in Ire-

land, i. 351. 378, 542, 696.

Weybread (Waybred), Suff., n. g. 166 (78).

Weylpdale, Thos.. n. g. 166 (82 p. 87).

Weyrante, John, n. 688 (p. 406).

Whaddon, Bucks, i. g. 610 (38).

Whaddon, Camb.. i. g. 442 (16), 1035 (159 p.

640).

Whale (Whayle), Westmld., 11. g. 800 (5).

Whaller, Wm., i. 273 (p. 152).

Whalley, Lane., i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

, abbey (supp.), i. g. 442 (9), 443 (10

pp. 283, 284 bis), 610 (61, 116 p.

386).
abbot. See Paslow, J.

Whalley, Robt,, i. g. 1035 (68).

Whare, Hen., n. g. 166 (43).

Wharleby, Yorks. See Warlaby.

Wharleton, Yorks. See Whorlton.

Whanneley, Yorks.. n. g. 340 (26).
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WHARTON, SIR THOMAS, LORD WHARTON (Feb.
or March 1544), deputy warden of the

West Marches (1537 to 1544), lord

warden of the West Marches (March
1544), commissioner to treat with Len-
nox and others (March to May, 1544),
i. 41, 60, 74, 92, 99, 110. 122,
146, 162. 164. 170-2, 181-2. 212, 220-1,
223 (1, 2), 227, 242-4. 251-2, 283.

285-6, 290, 292, 297. 299 (1, 3). 307,
310, 315, 318 (p. 204), 319, 331-2.
337. 343, 345, 350. 356, 359. 366-7.
384. 386-7, 405. 417, 424. 432-3, 449-50,

456, 460. 467. 501, 504, 521-2. 528,

562, 570. 575 (p. 354), 577, 585-6,
593-5, 602. 605, 612, 621, 628. 639,
652, 660-2. 670, 684. 692, 705. 721.

756, 779, 809. 843, 855. 871, 878. 881.
888 (p. 552), 904, 910, 938. 954. 969,
981. 984-5, 991, 1015-16, 1030; ir. 7,

18, 26. 33 passim, 41-2, 44, 50. 70. 78,
99, 133, 141. 148, 154, 172, 183, 185-6,
191, 197, 211, 217. 226, 239. 251, 262,
274, 293-4, 315, 345, 349, 363, 375, 400,
433. 448, 478, 490. 521, 529, 547, 575.
625, 649, 656, 678, 681, 691. 694-5,
698. 703-5. 707, 709 (1, 2 p. 430). 713,
719, 753, 760, 770. 772, 779, 789:

g. 800 (5).

, letters from. i. 60. 110. 122,
181, 244. 252. 417, 449, 456. 562, 570
577, 585-0, 605, 621, 662

; n. 26, 42.

44,141, 293, 490, 705,709.

, ., letters to. i. 172, 286, 338 367,
424, 433, 450, 756. 809. 985 ; n. 18,
42 (2), 172, 294, 547, 695, 719.

, commission and instructions to
i. 243(1-4), 337(1, 2).

, , signature of, i. 622 (1, 2).

, .first called lord Wharton (5

March, 1544), i. 162.

Wharton, Chr., 1.621.

Edw., i. 275 (p. 161).

Laur., i. g. 141 (66 >.

Percival, clk.,i. g. 80 (46).

,
Thomas, son of lord Wharton, i. 110,

122, 562
; n. 33 (pp. 14 bit, 15), 433.

575, 709 (p. 429).

, his master. Qu. Sir Anth.
Browne ?

Thos., n. g. 527 (25), 800 (5).

Whasser, John, I. g. 812 (6).

Whateley, Warw. See Wheatley.

Whateon, Bic.. n. g. 527 '25).

Whatton, Nthld., I. 25 (c. xxiv.).

Whayle, Westmld. See Whale.

Whaysse, John, n. g. 166 (75).

Wheatcroft (Whetcroft), Derb,, i. g. 812 (66).

Wheatley or Whateley, Warw., near Kings-

bury, i. g. 1035 (128); n. g. 340 (60).

-Wheler, ,
of Lowestof t, i 264.

..Dorothy, n, g. 340(59).

, John, n. g. 340 (21, 59), 627 (48),

690 (67 p. 420).

....-...., Nic.,ii. 706.

(Wheeler), Kio., i. 368(f. 28): g.812

(114 p. 607).

, Thos., u. g. 340 <57), 690 (64).

Whelstone. Bobt., n. g. 527 (20).

Wherwell
( Wherewell), Hants, nunnery (supp.),

i. g. 278 (56), 610 (4. 116pp. 383. 385 1;

n. 328 (p. 171) : g. 166 (64), 527 (14),
690 (14), 800 (24).

Whest, Thos., n. g. 690 (34).

Whestawe, Soms. See Westowe.

Whetcroft Derb. See Wheatcroft.

Wheteham, Dors., n. g. 340 (40 .

Whetell. See Whethyll.

Whetenall, Geo., i. 273 (p. 153), 274.

Whethell. See Whethill.

Whetherby, Yorks. See Wetherby.
Whethill (Whethell, Whetell). Bic.. i. 67.

174, 973, 998, 1002; n. 687,725:
App. 3, 7 iii.

, , letter from, i. 973.

Thos., n. App. 7 iii.

Wheton, Alice, n. g. 166 (75).

Thos., n. g. 166(75).
Whetstone (Whetston). Leic , n. g. 340 (9),

800 (11).

Whetstone alias Frerenberiiett. Midd
,

i. g.

812 (32).

Whiddon, John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Whight. See White.

Whiskerd or Whiskard, ,
n. 586.

John, i. g. 1035 (6) ; n. g. 166 (75).

Whistons (Whiston), Wore., in Claines, nun-

nery (supp.\ i. g. 1035 (107) ;
n. g.

166 82 p. 87) ,527 (25).

Whitacre (Whiteacre), Over and Nether-,

Beds., n. g. 690 (26).

Whitadder (Whittjter), in Scotland, n. 284.

Whitbourne (Whyttebourne). Wilts, near

Corsley, i. g. 1035 (107).

Whitby. Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Whitby (Whitebe). Yorks., i. 140 (6), 532 (8).

927 ii.
;
n. 256, 530, 539, 62L 656.

, letter dated at, n. 530.

, certificate of ships, i. 140 (6; ; n. 621.

abbey (supp ), n. g.166 (28).

Whitohess1
., in Scotland. See Whitechester.

Whitohurch (Whitechurche), Wilts, n. g.

690 (34).

Whitchurohe, Warw
,
n. g. 527 (13).

White, , 684 (2): g. 812 (45); n. g. 527

(25;.

, Mr., justice of Wexford, i. 351.

(Whytt). , town clerk of Gloucester,
i. 412.

(Why t. Why tt), Ant, ,
i. 63, 67, 104 :

g. 80 (62) ; n. 359.

, , letter from, i. 63.

,
bis mother. See Fayrey, Mrs.

, David, n. g. 627(25).

.John, elk., warden of St. Mary's

college near Winchester, i. g. 442 (34),

, John, canon of Winchester, n. 328

(p. 171).

, John, of Southwick, i, 272 (11). 368

(f. 51) : g. 141 (16). 610 116 p. 386),
1035 (22, 27).
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White cont.

, John, i. 1000: p. 648: g. 610 (88\
812 (87, 114 p. 507). 1035 (68); n. g.
166 (54, 66), 527 (6).

, Kath.,i. p. 648: g. 812 (114 p. 507).

(Whyte), Marg.. n. g. 166 (41), 690

(34).

(Whight), Matth., i. g. 812 (114 p.

506) ; n. 586 (p. 354).

,Nio.,olk., i. g. 80 (34).

, Patriarch, i. g. 812 (79).

, Bic., i. 368 (f. 37) ; n. 337 (2; : g.

690 (67).

, Kobt., i. p. 644 ; n. g. 800 (24).

(Whyght, Whyte), Thos., i. 368 (f.

31), 891 (2) : g. 80 (26), 812 (55) ;

n. 688 (pp. 406-7) : g. 166 (47).

Wm., i. 275: g. 1035 (99); n. g.
340 (59), 527 (23;.

Whitebe, Yorks. See Whitby.

Whiteby, John. n. g. 800 (5).

Whitechester (Whitchess1
), in Scotland. H. 33

(P. 14).

Whiteohurche, Wilts. See Whitchurch.

Whitefeld, Alex... n, g. 527 (25).

Whitegate. Chesh., i. g. 80 (8). 278 (22), 610

(12, 116 p. 385).

Whitehall, Surr. See Wyghtes.

Whitehaugh burn (Whitehawbury), in Scot-

land, n. 33 (p. 14).

Whitehaven (Whittingham, Wittingham),
Cumb., i. g. 812 (28, 114).

Whitehead (Whitehede), Hugh, dean of Dur-

ham, i. 1032 (4, 5) : n. 328 'p. 171) :

g. 800 (5).

(Whitehed), John, u. g. 800 (5).

(Wythehed), Miles, n g. 800 (5).

(Whitehede), Bic., n. g. 800 (5).

(Whitehed), Thos., n. g. 166 (26).
800 (5).

Whitehill, Edm., i. g. 1035 (110).

Whitekirke, Yorks., i. p. 660.

Whitelande abbey. See Whitland.

Whiteley, Thos., i. 275 (p. 161).

Whitereason, Hen., i. 25 (c. ix.) ; n. g. 340

(13).

(Whitrasyn), Hugh, i. p. 647.

Whiterigg (Whitring), in Scotland, H. 33 (p.

14).

WhitesandBay (Whitsonby), intheBoulognois,
ii. App. 10.

Whitestone, in Scotland. See Whitsome.

Whiteway, East- (Estwytwaye). Dors., i. g.
278 (40. 76 p. 178).

Whitewell, Camb., i. g. 812 (76).

Whitfeyld, Matth., n. 763 (2).

Whitfleld (Whytefelde, Whytfeld), Ntht..n.

g. 527 (31).

Whitgift (Whitgyfte). Yorks., I. g. 610 (116

p. 387).

Whithipawle. See Withipole.

Whiting, John, i. g. 80 (15) ;
n. g. 340 (29).

Bic., atbot of Glastonbury, g.r.

, Thos., i. 390.

Whitington. See Whittington.

Whitington College. See under London.

Whitland (Whitelande, Whitelandes) abbey

(supp.), co. Carnarvon, i. 368 (ff. 14,

42) : g. 610 (.100), 812 (114 p. 508)
n. g. 340 (59).

Whitley (Whyteley), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Whitley, John, I. 541 (2j.

Whitney, Jas., i. 273 (p. 153;, 275 : p. 649.

Nic., i. 368 (f. 34).

(Wytmye), Bobt., i. 273 ^p. 154).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 155j.

Whitpayne, John, n. g. 340 (48).

Whitrasyn. See Whitereason.

Whitring, in Scotland. See Whiterigg.

Whitsandebaye. See Wissant.

Whitscale, John, i. 275 (p. 162),

Whitsoine (Whitestone), Old and New-, in

Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14),

Whitsonby. See Whitesand Bay.

Whittelady Aston. See Aston Episcopi.

Whittinge, Norf. See Wighton.

Whittington, Glouc., n. g. 340 (10, 60).

Whittington (Whitington), Thos., i. 273 (p.

154;; n. g. 166(50).

Whittokesmede, fcoins., n. g. 166 (33), 527

(18).

Whittockesinede, Eliz., n. g. 166 (33).

, Mary, n. g. 166(33).

, Wm., n. g. 166(33),

Whitton, Nether-, in Scotland, n. 625 p. 373;.

Whitton, Upper or Over- (Overwhitton;, in

Scotland, a. 33 (p. 14), 625 (p. 373;.

Whitwell, Norf., i. g. 278(76).

Whitwell (Whitewell), But!., i. g. 610 (8).

Whityngton. See Whittington,

Whorlton ( Wharleton, Whorleton), Yorks, i.

25 (c. xxiv.), 900 : g. 1035 (96).

Whorwood (Horwoode, Worwood), Wm..

attorney general, signature, I. g. 1035

(8, 14, i-3, 98. 106, 110. 121-2, 139-40) ;

n. g 166 (66), 340 (24, 35), 527 (31),

690 (21, 28;.

, other references, i. 368 (f. 33,

36, 42, 47, 50, 60), 499: g. 278

(4>, 442 t25), 444 (1), 610 (56), 1035

(140, 157) ;
n. 328 (p. 172;, 586.

(Horwood, Horwodd), Wm.,i.g. 1035

(155; ;
n. g. 527 (25).

Whyche Malbanke, Chesh. See Nantwich.

Whyke, Oliver, i. g. 1035 (131).

Whytford, Wm., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419;.

Wr

hyteley, Yorks. See Whitley.

Whythers. See Withers.

Whythyll, Simon, i. g. 1035 (36).

Whytt. See White.

Whyttebourne, Wilts. See Whitbourne.

Whytyngton, Wore.. H. g. 527 (25).

Wiatt. See Wyatt.
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Wichardes, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Wichaugh (Wichehalge). Chesh., n. App. 9

(2).

Wichus. a Burgundian captain, n. 28.

Wick (Wike), Glouc., i. g. 610 (26).

Wick (Wyke) or Cokett Wick, Essex, i. g. 812

(21).

Wick. Nether- (Netherwike), Glouc., I. g. 278
(68).

Wick, Over- (Overwike), Glouc , i. g. 278 (68).

Wicken (Wykyn), Camb., i. g. 610 (54).

Wickenby (Wykkenbee. Wykenby), Line., i. g.

442(1). 812 (114p.507); n. g. 340(29).

Wickersley (Wekersley, Wycarsley, Wikers-

ley), Yorks.. i. g. 610 (46).

Wickham (Wikham, Wykeham), Essex, i. g.
141 (2) ;

H. g. 166 (38).

Wickham (Wykham), Hants, i. g. 1035 (22).

Wickham Hall (Wekehaiuhall). Herts, i, g.

278 (57).

Wickhampton (Wokhampton), Norf., I. g.
1035 (159 p, 640).

Wickhurst (Wikherst).. Kent, i. g. 278 (72).

Wiolif. See Wycliffe.

Widcombe (Wydeooinbe), Soms., i. g. 1035

(42).

Widdicombe (Wydecombe). Devon, n. g. 166

(21).

Widdington, Essex, i. g. 442 (16 p. 279);
n. g. 166 ,38;.

Widdrington (Wetheryngton, Witherington,
Woderington, Wythyrington), Sir John,
marshal of Berwick, i. 644. 762 (2) :

g. 1035 (89) ; n. 33 (p. 16), 439 (2),
503 (3>, 625 (pp. 372-3).

, ,
his wife (sister of Thos. Gower).

1.644.

Wideopen (Wydhopyn), in Scotland, n. 508.

Widerstorffer, Johann, a captain of Landen-

berg's men, i. 689 (1, 2).

Widford (Wydforde), Herts, i. g. 80 (11), 812
(114 p. 506).

Widford, Oxon and Glouc., n. g. 166 (50).

Widiall (Wedihale, Wethiale), Herts, i. g.

610(27).

Widley, Hants,, i. g. 1035 (22).

Wie, Eic., n. g. 690 (34).

Wied, Hermann von, abp. of Cologne, q.v.

Wigan, Lane., i. 25 (3;.

Wiggeston. See Wigston.

Wigglesworth, Yorks., n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Wiggon Weken). Hunts, i. g. 610 (99).

Wighill alias Wighall, Yorks., i. 532 (9):

g. 278 (55).

WIGHT (Weight), ISLE OP, i. 296 (p. 189),
659 ii. :-g. 278 (69) ; n. 86, 127, 496,
501 (2, 3), 562, 573. 580, 597, 601

, 633 :

-g. 166(2).

Wighton ( Whittinge), Norf., i. g. 141 (65).

Wigland, Chesh., n. App. 9 (2).

Wiguiershemore. Heref., i. g. 444
(.8)

Wigmore, Heref., i. p. 043.

, abbey (supp.), i. p. 643 :g. 812(19,
45, 114 p. 506), 1035 (107); n. g. 340
(60), 690 (64).

Wigmore, , n. 745.

, Eic., n. g. 527(30).

Wigston (Wiggeston, Wygeston), Eoger, i, s
1035 (149); n. g. 527 (42;.

(Wyggston), Wm., i. 273 (p. 155);
n. g. 340 (47), 527 (13), 690 (29).

Wigwell (Wigwall), Derb., I. g. 812 (66).

Wikersley, Yorks. See Wickersley.

Wikham, Essex. See Wickham.

Wikham. Oxon. See Wykham.
Wikham, Yorks. See Wykeham.

Wikherst, Kent. See Wiokhurst.

Wilberfosse, Yorks ,
i. p. 647.

, nunnery (supp.), i. p. 647.

Wilbraham (Wylbram), Eic., i. g. 1035 (20).

(Wilbram), Wm., canon of Hereford.
n. 328 (p. 172).

Wilburton (Wylb'ton), Camb., i. g. 141 (77

p. 86).

Wilby (Wilbey), Suff., i. 983 ; n. g. 166 (36).

Wilcock (Wilcok), Eobt.. i. g. 812(114 p. 507) ;

n. g. 527 (25).

Wilcot, Wilts, n. g. 527 (1).

Wilcox (Wylcockes), Eobt., n. g. 527 (25).

Wilde, Geoff., n. g. 527 (15).

John, i. g. 141 (30); n. 586 (p. 354
bis): g.690(6).

, Thos., i. 275 (p. 161): g. 610 (116
p. 385) ;

n. g. 340 (57).

, Wm., i. 273 (pp. 152-3); n. g. 527

(15).

Wildebore (Wildelore), John, canon of Bocb.es-

ter, n. 328 (p. 171).

Wildfire, balls of, n. 203.

Wildfowl :

list of prices, i. 543.

herons, i. 69.

swans, ii. g. 340 (45).

Wilford or Wilforde, Joan, i. g. 610 (59).

iWyllfford), John, alderman, i. 891

(2) ; ii. g. 166 (61).

(Wyllfforcl), Nic., i. 25 (c. ix.), 891

(2) ; n. g. 166 (50).

.Peter, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Wyllford), Eobt., i. 891 (2) : g. 610
(59), 1035 (146); ii. g. 166 (50).

(Willford), Thos., i. 273 (p. 153).

, Wm., n. g. 166(50),340C48).

Wilgose, Wm., i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Wilkes, John, n. g. 340 (21).

, Thos., i. g. 610 (116 p. 388); n. g.

166 (43).

, Wiu., n. g. 840 1.21, 67).
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Wilkinson, Chr., i. g. 80 (23 \

......... . Edw., 1.275 (p. 162).

......... , Hugh, i. p. 646.

........ , John, ii. g. 800 (5).

.........
, Bic., i. g. 80 (23) ;

n. g. 340 (60).

.......... Thos., i. g. 80(23).

......... , Wni., i. g. 80 (23) ;
n g. 800 (5).

Willaston (Wylason\ Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Wille, , 1.641,684(2).
Willenhall (Wynnall), Warw.. beside Coventry,

n. g. 690 (23), 800 (12, 36).

Willersley Bartram (Wyllarsey Bartram).
Glouo., n. g. 340 (21, 60 p. 196).

Willes, Bobt., n. g. 800 (5).

Willesbye. Lino. See Weelsby.
Willesdon, Midd., i. g. 812 (42).

Willesworthy, Devon See Wilsworthy.

Willey, Warw, See Willy.
Willford. See Wilford.

WILLIAM, LORD. See HOWARD, LOBD W.
William, Ph., i. 273 (p. 156).

WILLIAMS, SIR JOHN, treasurer or Master of the

Jewels (1535 to 1544), treasurer of

Augmentations (1544), i. 273 (p. 153>,

275 (1, 3 ter. 4), 368 (f. 53, 55 bis, 57,

58, 64), 804, 818. 894, 999 : pp 643,
647 : g. 141 (71, 77 W), 278 (4). 443

(10), 610 (3, 72. 116 pp. 384. 388 .,

812 (28, 114), 1035 (159 pp. 639, 640
bis) n. 6, 46. 212. 279, 292, 299,328,
452, 578, 674 (p. 398) : g. 166 (65,
82 p. 87).

................ .letter to, n. 314.

......... , ....... signature of. i. g. 1035 (150).

Elizabeth his wife, i. s. 1035

Williams, Adam. i. g. 278 (76).

......... , Henry, dean of Lichfield, i. 1032

(4, 5) ; n. 328 (p. 171).
......... , Hen., i. 275 (pp. 161-2).

......... , Jas., i. 273 (p. 156).

.........
, John, prb. of Bristol (1544 . I, g. 278
(13).

......... , John, i. 273 (p. 154) : g. 812 (87);
ii. 586 (p. 354) : g. 527 (42), 690 (67

p. 420 bit).
.........

, Laur., ii. 243.

.........
, Beg., i. 273 (p. 152;, 274 (p. 159).

.......... Sir Bic., alias Cromwell, q.v.

......... , Bic., i. 275(3).

.......... Bobt., ii. g. 690 (64).

.......... Boger, i. g. 80 (18), 610 (11, 100),
812 (114 pp. 506, 508); n. g. 690(67
pp. 420-1).

......... , Thos.,n. g 340(22).

.........
, Wm., elk., n. g. 340 (51).

.........
, Wm., n. g. 690 34).

Williamson, Eliz., n. g. 690 (28).

.........
, John, n. g. 527(37).

.......... Petronilla, n. g 340 (51).

......... Bobt,, ii. g. 690 (28).

.......... Thos., n. g. 166 (68), 527 (25).

Willian (Wyllyon, Wylley, Wyllieni. Herts.

i. p. 650; n. g. 687(8).

Willian or Willan, John, n g. 800 (5).

Williklughe, in Scotland. See Wyliecleugh.

Willingale Spayne. Essex, i. g. 610 (49).

Willingham. Lino., i. g. 442 (1), 812 (114 p.

507).

Willingham, I. of Wight. See Wilmingham.

Willingham, North-, Line., i. g. 812 (24-5).

Willington, Wm. . i. 273 (p. 155) : g. 141

(12).

Williton, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).
1

Willobye. See Willoughby.

Willoughby. Warw., n. g. 527 (31).

Willoughby, West-. Line., n. g. 340 ;29),

527 (48 p. 321).

Willoughby, Mr., captain of archers, ii. 424.

(Willobye), Baldwin, i. 135,643.
Sir Chr., i. g. 278(31).

, Edw., n. g. 166 (5).

Geo.,- 1. 273 (p. 155) ;
n. g. 527 (41).

, Hen., i. g. 444 (20), 1035 (159 p. 640).

Hugh, or Sir Hugh (knighted 18 May
1544), i. 531 (2), 532 (9 p. 330).

, Hugh, serjeant at arms, i. p. 644.

(Wiloughbye), Sir John i.273(p. 151),
274 (p. 158).

(Wiloughbye),Bic.,i.273(pp. 152-3),
276 : g. 610 (116).

, Sir Thos.. justice of Common Pleas.

i. 273 (p. 152;, 274 ; ii. 328 (p. 172).

(Willowghby), Sir Wm., i. 275 (1 pp.
160-2), 275 (4): g. 278 ^31), 610

(116;; n. 524 (p. 307).

Willoughton (Wyloughton), Line., preceptory
(supp.), of St. John. i. pp. 642, 650 :

g. 442 (19). 610 (116 p. 386), 1035
1 130) ;

n. g. 166 (28, 40, 61, 82 pp. 86-7).

Willy (Willey), Warw., i. g. 80 (50).

Willy, John, i. 368 (f. 51) ;
n. g. 340 (34),

Wilmingham (Willingham). I. of Wight, i. g.
278 (70).

Wilmington (Welmyngton, Melmyngton ,

Kent. i. g. 610 (116); n. g. 166 (71).
340 (36, 60 p. 196), 690 (15).

Wilmot, Edm., n. 725.

Edw., i. 1002; ii. 8,

, John, i. g. 278(74).

(Wilmote), Bobt., n. 674 (p. 398).

Wiloughbye. See Willoughby.

Wilshamstead, Beds, i. g. 278 (38;, 442 (34)

Wilson (Wilsoi.e), ,
i. 684 (2;.

, E.iz., H. g. 340(60).

, John, n. g. 166 (40), 690 (5).

(Wilsoune;, Matth., n. 621.

Nicholas, S.T.D., prb. of St. Paul's,
ii. 328 (p. 172).

,Nic., n. g. 310(60).

, Beynold, ii. g. 800(5).

Bic., elk., i. g. 610(74).

Bic., a Scot, i. 589, 594 2;,

.,
Bic.. i. g. 610 (116 p. 387) ; n. g.

527 (25), 800 (34).

, Thos.. elk., i. p. 647.

, Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).
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Wilsworthy (Willsworthy). Devon, i. g. 444

(9).

WILTSHIRE (Welshere) or WILTS, , i. 272 (8,

11 >,273 (pp. 155, 157). 274 (p. 158', 275

(pp. 161-2), 299 (2ii.): g. 141(52-,
610 (61) ; n. 253 (2, 3), 292.

, escheator of . i. g. 141 (52).

Wiltshire, earl of. See Boleyn, Sir T.

Wilton, Soms., n. g. 166 (35).

Wilton, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14) : g. 80 (15). 442

(18;.

, nunnery (supp.), i. 368 (f. 64) : g.
80 (15).

Wilton, Brian, n. g. 800 (5).

Wily (Wyly), Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Wimbish (Wymbyshe). Essex, n. g. 166 (38,

40).

Wimbish (Wymbyshe), Mary, n. g. 166 (28).

(Wymbyche), Miles, n. g. 340 (39).

(Wymbiche), Thos., I. 273 (p. 155),
274 (p. 168).

Wimbledon (Wymelton), Surr.. i. p. 644 ;

n. 166 (p. 69 ;.

Wimbolds Trafford (Wymbaldestrafford),
Chesh., n. App. 9.

Wimbotaham (Wymbottesham), Norf., n. g.
166 (67).

Wimes (Wynes, Wysmes), comte de, i. 836-7,
876 ; n. 3, 278, 307.

Wimille, in the Boulonnois, II. 515.

Wimmering, Hants. See Wymering.
Wimthershall. See Wintershull.

Wincanton (Wyncawulton.Wyncalton), Soms.,
i. g. 80 (25), 812 (71).

Winchcombe (Wynchelcombe), Glouc., n. g.

166(41).
'

abbey (supp.), i. 368 (f. 36) : p. 645:

g. 812 (83), 1035 (157) ; n. g. 166

(5, 41), 340 (10), 527 (12, 17).

Winohecombe, John, i. 273 (p. 152) ;
n. 723 :

g. 340 (24).

Winchelsoa (Winchelsey, Winchilsee), Suss.,

i. 271, 491, 546, 672 : g. 1035 (142).

WINCHESTER, g. 278 (74).

New College, i. g. 278 (74) ;
n. 328

(p. 171).

College of St. Mary beside, i. pp.648
bis, 649: g. 442 (34) ; n. g. 800

(24).

St. Mary s nunnery (supp.), I. 368
(f. 17): g 278 (40, 43;: 610 (4,

116).'

St. Swithin's Cathedral, i. 274 (p.

159; ; n. 328 (p. 171).

.dean. See Kingsmill, J.

St. Swithin's Cathedral priory (supp.),
i. 368 (ff. 26, 62): g. 278 (74);
n. g. 340(14).

Wolvesey College. See Wolvesey.

WINCHESTER. BP. OP. See GARDINER, S.

Winchester, bpric. of. i. g. 278 (74), 442 (34).

Winoote, Bobt., n. 686 (p. 354).

Windebank. See Wyndebank.

Windeham. See Wyndham. .

Windermere (Wynnandmere, Wannandemere),
Westmld., n. g. 800 (5;.

Windham. See Wyndham.
Windhill, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Windsor (Wynsore), Berks, i. 384; n. 688

(pp. 405-6;.

Castle, i. g. 141 (42). 610 (6). 1035

(45) ;
n. g. 166 (2).

, ,
clerk of, n. g. 166(15).

... College, n. 328 (p. 172).

, , dean of. See Frankleyn, W.
Windsor herald, I. 651.

Windsor, Broad- (Brodwynsour), Dors., n. g.
340 (40).

Windsor, Little- (Lytle Wynsour). Dors. n.

g. 340 (40).

Windsor (Wynsour , Old-, n. 688 (p. 406).

WINDSOR, ANDREW LORD (died 1543;, i. 25 (o.

ix.): g. 812 (38).

WINDSOR (Wyndesor), SIR WILLIAM LORD, i.

273 (pp. 150, 152), 276. 368 (f. 57),
1032 (5).

Windsor ( Windesor). Sir Ant., i. 273 (p. 151).
274 (p. 158).

(Wyndsour), Marg., i. 368 (f. 8).

(Wyndsore), Thos., n. g. 166 (72).

WINE (see also under Commerce), i. 93. 654,
675 (2), 795, 837, 916: g. 610 (41);
n. 193 (p. 105), 216. 236 (p. 124), 275,

317, 424 (p. 242), 523. 604 (p. 363
>',

682-3.. 751, 757.

French, i. 20, 47. 69, 111, 119. 147,
537 :-g. 80 (52-3); n. 597, 733,
745. 757.

Gascon, i. 537 : g. 80 (52-3) ;
n.

266, 733.

German or Ehenish, i. 20, 724 (p.

446; ; n. 706, 757.

Muscadel. n. 706 (p. 428).

sack, i. 67.

Winegarden, a Burgundian captain, n. 28.

Winesfeld, Derb. See Wingfield.

Winfeld, Thos., i. g. 1035(128).

Winford Eagle, Dors., n. g. 627 (48 pp. 320-1).

Wing (Wynge), Bucks, i. g. 141 (8), 812 (44).

Wingfield (Winesfeld;, Derb., i. 532 (9).

Wingfield, Suff.. n. g. 166 (78).

.. College (supp.), i. 368 (f . 43) : p. 650 ;

ii. g. 166 (78, 82).

Wingfield, Wilts, i. g. 812 (107), 1035 (159).

WINOFIELD, SIR ANTHONY, K.G., captain of the

Guard and vice-chamberlain, signature

of, i. 177, 292, 314, 348. 386, 889. 404,

586, 602. 670 (2 , 672. 690, 70S, 781,
863 ;

n. 258, 275, 413. 442, 454, 474,

484, 509, 524 (pp. 306, 309), 560 (2 >,

561, 655.

.other references i. 273, 275

(pp. 160-2), 384
;
n. 223. 424, 624 (pp.

302, 304 : g. 800 (6).
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Wingfield, Chas., i. g. 141 (62); n g. 800(16).

(Wyngfelde\ Sir Humph., i. 273 (p.

151), 274 (p. 158).

(Wingefelde). John, i. 275 (p. 161); n.

414, 524 (p. 306 1.

Sir Eiohard, deputy of Calais (6 Aug.
1513 to 15 May 1519), i. g. 812 (59).

, Eic. or Sir Eic. (knighted 30 Sept.
1544), n. 334, 474.

, Sir Eobert. deputy of Calais (6 Oct.

1526 to 27 March 1531 ,), i. g. 812 (59).

, Eobt., auditor, i.g. 610(103).

, Thos.. i. 368 (ff. 54-55 bis, 56), 694.

708 : g. 141 (62) ; n. g. 800 (16).

(Wingfelde). Wm., prior of West-

acre, i. 368 (f. 19).

Wingham, Kent, i. g. 610 (67 i... ii.).

Wingham, Eobt... i. 368 (f. 15).

Wingrave, Bucks., i. g. 1035 (159 p. 641).

Winibanke. See Wyndebank.
Winkle, John, i. 275 (p. 162).

Winnebanoke. See Wyndebanke.
Winnington, Chesh., n. App. 9.

Winsigenroot, Hans van, a German captain, n.
401 (8).

Winsley (Wynnesley), Salop, i. g. 1035 (24,

159).

Winston or Winson, Glouc., i. g. 444 (8).

Winston, Suff., i. g. 610 (116 p. 384).

Winston (Wynstun), Mich., I. 772.

Winstone (Wynston), Glouc., i. g. 141 (65).

Winter (Wynter), John, paymaster of the

Navy, admiral. 1.368 (f. 51), 408 (5),

643. 813 (1, 3), 1014, 1016: p. 645;
n. 252, 280. 302. 333, 424, 502 (2. 4),

580, 601, 633, 674 (p. 398), 682, 777.

memorial for, i. 813.

, ....,., signature, i. 408 (5) ; n. 601.

, his brother killed at Boulogne,
n. 424.

,
his son, ii. 633.

'. John, n. g. 340 (45).

, Lucy, n. g. 166 (25).

Eic., n. g. 800 (5).

Thos., n. 799 (2) : g. 800 (5).

Winterbourne Bassett, Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p.

83).

Winterbourne Forde, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Winterbourne, North-, Wilts, i. g. 610 (113).

Winterbourne Stapleton, Dors. See Steeple-
ton.

Winteringham (Wintringham), Line., n. g.

166 (54).

Wintershall, Eobt., i. 273 (p. 162).

Wintershull (Wimthershal). John, i. 273 (p.

151).

Winterton, Line., n. g. 166 (28, 54).

Winthmoller, Martin, i. 152.

Winthorpe, Line., i. p. 646.

Wimthropp, Adam, I. g. 80 (55).

Wintibanc. See Wyndebank.

Wintney, Hants, n. 524 (p. 304).

Wintringham, Yorks., n. g. 166 (40).

Wiott. See Wyatt.
Wirksworth (Workesworth), Derb.. I. g. 812

(66).

Wirley, Wm., i. 274 (p. 158).

Wirrall hundred, Chesh., n. App. 9 (4).

Wirrall, Hugh, n. g. 340 (41), 800 (36).

, John, n. g. 340(26>.

WIETEMBEEG (Wirtenberg), DUKE CHRISTOPHER

OF, a German captain in the French

service, n. 743 (p. 445 1
.

Wisbeach. Camb., i. g. 610 (54 "Wysbyche.
Norf.").

Wisborough Green, Suss., n. g. 800 (35).

Wisdom (Wyssdome), John, n. g. 527 (3).

Wise, Alice, n. g. 527 (13).

, John, i. 273 (p. 154 :-g. 444 (9).

, Wm., of Waterford. letters from, i.

378 ;
n. 531.

letter to, n. 696.

, ,
his son, i. 378.

Wiseman, John, i. g. 278 (4), 442 (15), 1035

(55, 153) ; n. g. 340 (57).

Wishart (Wysshert, Wishert), ,
a Scot, I.

350, 389 (2), 404 (1, 2), 493-4 (?
" the

bearer ")

Wishford (Wissheford), Wilts, n. 461 : g-

527 (14, 48).

Wishford (Wyssheford), Parva, Wilts, i. g.

80 (16;.

Wispington, Lino., i. g. 1035 (34).

Wissant (Whitsandebaye;, in the Boulonnois,

letters dated at, i. 868, 875.. 882-5.

895.

Wiswell (Wiswold, Wysolde, Wyswolde),

Lane., i. g. 610 (63, 116 p. 386 bit).

Witcham (Wycham), Camb., i. g. 141 (77 p.

86).

Witham, Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Witham (Wittham), Soms., i. g. 444 (15),

610 (116 p. 386), 1035 (74).

.. Charterhouse (supp.), i. g. 80 (20, 25,

50), 444 (15), 610 (116 p. 386), 1035

(74 79) ;
n. g. 340 (20), 690 (65), 800

(36).
Witham Friary (Witham and Frary), boms.,

i. g. 1035 (74); n. g. 340 (20) : g.

690 (65). 800 (36).

Witham, South- (Southwytham, South-

witholme), Line., i. p. 646 :g. 278

(53).

Withcote (Withcok. Wythycok), Leic., i. g.

1035 (128).

Witheridge ^Wetherige, Wytherygge), Devon,

i. |. 278 (51), 812 (52, 114 p. 506).

Witherington. See Widdrington.

Withers, Mr., i. 973.

,
John. ii. g. 340 1 48).

I Whythers), Laur., n.328 (p. 171) :

g. 166 (58).

Withersfield (Wetherfeld), Suff., i. g 610(23).

Witherston, Dors., n. g. 527 (36).

Withey, Nic., ii. g. 527(25).

(Wythye), Wm., n. g. 527 (25).

Withington (Wethingdon), Glouc., i. g. 812

(83, 114 p. 508).
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Withington, Salop, i. g. 442 (14).

Withipoll (Wythepole), Alice, n. g. 166 (40;.

Edm., i. g. 812 (87), 1035 (50).

(Whithipawle, Wethipoll), Paul,
merchant tailor of London, i. 891 (1,

2) : g. 812 (87), 1035 (50; ; n. 328 (p.

171): g. 166(50).

Withybrook (Wythybroke), Warn., n. g. 527
(42).

Withycombe, Soms., i. g. 444 (15).

Withyham (Wythiham), Suss., i. g. 610 (37)
n. g. 800 (36;.

Withypool (Wythipoll), Soms., i. g. 80 (16).

Witley (Wyttley), Surr., i. g. 610 (36).

Witney, Oxon, i. g. 1035 (5).

Wittenton, Wore. See Wittington.
Wittersham (Wryteshame), Kent, n. s. 166

(44).

Wittham, Soms. See Witham.

Wittingham, in the archdeaconry of Bichmond.
See Whitehaven, Cumb.

Wittington, Leio., n. g. 527 (20).

Wittington (Wittenton), Wore., i. g. 444 (10).

Witton, Lane., i. g. 610 (63, 116 p. 386).

Witton, East- (Estwytton), Yorks.. i. g 1035
(96).

Wiveton (Wystom, Wyfton), Norf., i. 140 (6)
n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

Wixton, Wm., n. 586.

Woad, n. 717, 723, 755.

(Toulouse), i. g. 80 (53;, 1035 (113).
Woburn (Wooborne), Beds, abbey (supp.), n

g. 690 (6).

, , abbot. See Hobbes. B.

Wodcock, Bio., n. g. 166 (52).

, Thos., H. g. 166(52).

(Wodcok), Thuraton, i. 532 (9).

Wodde. See Wood.

Woddall, John. See Uvedale.

Woddall (Woodall), Rio., Sir Bie. Long's
captain, n. 424 (p. 241).

Woddell, Laur., n. 166.

Woddroffe. See Woodroff.

Wode. See Wood.

Wodehill, Wilts, i. g. 610 (113).

Wodehouse, Yorks. See Woodhouse.

Woderington. See Widdrington.

Wodforde, Ntht. See Woodford.

Wodhall, Suff. See Woodhall.

Wodhous. See Woodhouse.

Wofers, in Scotland, n. 33 (p. 14).

Wogan, Win., i. g. 610 (71).

Wokefelde, Berks, i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Wokhampton, Norf. See Wickhampton.

Woking (Oking;, Surr., i. g. 1035 (13); n.

292, 452, 688 (pp. 405-7).

letters dated at, n. 167, 185, 190,

195-6, 207, 231, 238, 246, 251- 3, 272-3,
283.

, grants dated at, I. g. 80 (3, 7, 10, 14,

49), 141 (9, 67) ;
n. g. 340 (1-10, 12,

25-7, 29, 31-2, 47, 60).

Wolbar, Wm., n. g. 166 (50).

Wolberde, Nic., n. g. 840 (48).

Wolberton, Notts. See Ollerton.

Woldehurst, Hunts. See Wood Hurst; also
Oldhurst.

Wolfe (Wollffe, Wolffe, Wolff), Morgan,
King's goldsmith, i. 368 (f. 58), 891
(1,2); n. 328 (p. 171): g. 166(46),
340 (47).

, Beginald, printer, i. 533 H.

Wolfeld, Lino., i. g. 610 (116 p. 387).

Wolferlow (Welferlowe), Heref., n. g. 166
(41).

Wolff. See Wolfe.

Wolf Hall, Wilts, i. 25 (p. 14).

Wolgarston, Dors. See Woolgorston.

Wolkamstede, Surr. See Walkinstead.

Wollarton, Salop, i. g. 1035 (131).

Wollascott, Wm., i. 25 (c. ixi.), 368 (f. 58).

Wollaston (Wollarston), Ntht., i. g. 1035
(48).

Wollavyngton, Soms. See Woolavington.

Wollepen, Glouo. See Owlpen.

Woller, Nthld. See Wooler.

Wollewige. See Woolwich.

Wolley, Devon. See Woolly.

Wolley, Yorks. See Wooley.

Wolley, Ambrose, I. 273 (p. 152) ; n. g. 166

(54).

Wolman, Chas., u. 526.

Wolpyte, Suff. See Woolpit.

Wolryohe, John, i. g. 1035 (157).

Wolscot, Warw., n. g. 527 (31).

WOLSEY (Wolcey), CARDINAL (uard. abp. of

York;, i. g. 278 (72), 610 (84, 116 p.

387), 812 (9), 1035 (128, 159 p. 641 , ;

n. g. 340 (17), 527 (9), 800 (19;.

Wolverd, Thos., i. 772.

Wolverhampton, Staff., i. g. 1035 (159p. 641).

Wolverton, Norf., i. g. 443 (3), 610 (17).

Wolvesey, beside Winchester, St. Elizabeth's

college (supp.), i. 209 : g. 278 (74),

442(34).

, provost. See Buncorne, T.

, surrender of (17 March 1544),
i. 209.

Wolvey, Warw., H. g. 527 (42).

Wolwarde, John, n. g. 800 (17).

Wolwich. See Woolwich.

Wombridge (Woinbrige), Sa.'op, priory (supp.),
i g. 442(14).

Wombwell (Womwell), Yorks., i. p. 646.

Womersey, Surr. See Wonersh.

Wonersh (Womersey, Woinerse), Surr., n. g.

166 (53).

Wonston, Hants, i. g. 610 (116 p. 385).

Wooborne, Beds. See Woburn.
Wood and timber, i. 163, 680; H. 141 : App.

7 (p. 482).
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Wood or Woode (Wodo). . i 684 (2).

Alex., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Hen., ii. 728.

..., Joan, H. g. 527 (25).

John, i. g. 610 (116 p, 386), 1035

(107, 159 p. 641) ;
n. 674: g. 690 (64).

, Laur.,i. 772.

, Nic., n. g. 340 (22).

, Bic., i. g. 812 (5).

(Wodde. Woodde), Robt.. 1.275 (1,4).

, Bog., n. g. 527 (6).

Steph., i. p. 646.

(Wodde\ Thos., i. 275 (p. 161): g.

1035 (48, 159 p. 640) ; ii. g. 166 (45),
340 (57).

(Weed), Win., prior of Bridlington
(executed in 1537), i. g. 610 (61), 812
(98).

, Wm., shipmaster, n. 674 (p. 399).

(Woodde), Wm., i. 368 (f. 12) ;
ii. g.

527(20,25).
Woodall. See Woddall.

Woodborow (Woodborough\ Soms., n. g. 527

(18).

Woodchuroh, Chesh., n. App. 9. (4).

Woodohurch, Kent. See St. Nicholas at

Wade.
Woodcot (Woodeeote), Hants, i. g. 80 (61).

Woodcote, Hants, i. g. 278 (74).

Woodcote, Suss., i. p. 643.

Woodde. See Wood.

Wooddeling, Kent. See Wattelinge.

Woode. See Wood.
Wood Eaton (Woodeton) or Wood Eaton Mil-

ton, Oxon, i. g. 444 (20).

Woodeborowe, Line., i. g. 610 (8).

Woodehouse. See Woodhouse.

Wooden (Wooddon), in Scotland, n. 625 (p.

373).

Wooden, Ric., i. g. 812 (60).

Woodes, Wm., n. g. 340 (22),

Woodeschewe, Alice, n. g. 690 (34).

Woodford (Woodesford), Dors., ii. g. 166

(21).

Woodford (Wodforde), Ntht., i. g. 141 (75).

Woodford, Wilts, ii. g. 166 (50).

Woodford, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151).

Woodhall (Wodhall), Suff., i. g. 141 (65).

Woodham Ferrers, Essex, i. g. 80 (22).

Woodham Mortimer. Essex, i. g. 278(42), 812

(114).

Woodhouse (Wodehouse), Yorks., i. g. 1035

(73).

Woodhouse Graunge, Line., i. g. 610 (116 p.

387).

Woodhouse (Woodehoupe), Bog., i. 274 (p.

159).

(Wodhous), Thos., i. 272 (11), 368 (f.

51) : g. 442 (20).

(Wodhouse), Wm. or SirWm. (knight-
ed 13 May, 1544), ship captain, vice-

admiral, i. 432, 510, 531 (2). 643, i

724 (p. 446), 949; n. 502 (4), 601. 674

(pp. 397-9), 682.

, , signature, n. 601.

WoodhuJ], Agnes, n. g. 800 (6).

Ant., n. g. 800(6).
Wood Hurst (Woldehurst), Hunts, i. g. 141

(75), 610 (99).

Woodleeff, Bobt., i. 368 (f. 16).

Woodlyffe, Wm., n. g. 527 (30).

Woodmanoote, Glouc., n. g. 340 (45).

Woodmington (Woodmanton), Wilts, i. g. 80

(15).

Woodnesborough (Woodnesburgh, Wyns-
burgh), Kent, n. g. 340 (54).

Wood Newton, Ntht., i. p. 642.

Wood Norton, Norf., i. g. 442 (16).

Woodrising, Norf.. i. g. 1035 (159).

Woodrooff , ,
n. App. 3.

(Woodroff). David, ii. g. 166 (43).

(WoddrofiV). Thos.. i. g. 141 (30), 443

(10).

Woods, preservation of (Act), i. 25 (9).

Woodsford (Woodesford), Dors., n. g. 340

(60 p. 197).

Woodside, in Scotland, ii. 33 (p. 14).

Woodsome, Yorks., i. g. 443 (10).

Woodstock, Oxon, i. g. 141 (28).

, grant dated at, i. g. 141 (10).

Woodwarde, Daniel, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Geo., ii. g. 340(59).

, Hugh, oik., i. g. 141 (63).

, John, i. g. 442(34).

Nic.
,
n. g. 527(20).

Bic., clerk of Windsor castle, H. g.

166 (15).

, Walt,, i. g. 278 (76 p. 178), 442 (34).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (15).

Woodyates, Dors., n. g. 527 (38).

WOOL, i. 22, 43, 63, 67, 104, 124, 174, 237.

387 ii. : g. 80 (53), 141 (9), 610 (38,

104), 1035 (4, 111); H. 8. 111. 114,

140, 512, 674, 706 (p. 428), 725:

App. 1, 3, 4.

receipts for customs, i. 22.

Woolavington (Wollavyngton), Soms., ii. g.

527 (10).

Woolbrough, Yorks. See Oulborough.

Wooler (Woller), Nthld., i. 25 (p. 14).

Wooley (Wolley), Yorks., i. g. 443 (10) ;
n.

g. 166 (45).

Wool fleet, the, n. 674.

Woolgorston (Wolgarston), Dors., n. g. 527

(36).

Woolly (Wolley), Devon, i. 273 (p. 154) :

g- 278 (51).

Woolpit (Wolpyte), Suff., i. g. 278 (76 p.

178).

Woolwich (Wolwyche, Wollewige), Kent, i.

p. 645 : g. 610 (30, 116 p. 386) ;
n.

502, 674 (p. 399).

, Wyklande marsh, i. p. 646.

Woordall, Robt., n. g. 527 (25).

Wootton, Mr. See Wotton.

Wootton, Surr. See Wotton.

Wootton (Wotton), Oxon. i. g. 141 (28).
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Wootton (Wotton), Warw., n. g. 166 (5).

Wootton Bassett or Old Wootton (Wotton).
Wilts, i. g. 141 (65 p. 88).

Wootton Wawen (Wotton), Warw., I. g. 1035

(97).

WORCESTER (Wysseter. Worcetour). i. 120,
441 : g. 278 (68), 610 (116 p. 385) :

n. 631 : g. 340 (9, 35), 527 (31), 690

(67).

Cathedral, i, g. 812(26).

, dean and chapter, i. g. 80(19).

, ....... dean. See Holbeohe, Hen.
;

Barlow, John.

Cathedral priory (supp.), i. 368 (11).

, prior. See Holbeche, H.

,
Colle Hyll and St. Katharine's chapel

there, n. g. 690 (67).

, Froggmyll, n. g. 340(9).
St. Wulstan's hospital (supp.). I. g.

444 (10), 610 (116 p. 385); n g. 690

(67).

Worcester, archd of. See Vannes. P.

, bp. of. See Heath, N.

,
Eoniish bp. of. See Pate. R.

, bprio. of, i. g. 80 (19), 278(68-6), 444

(3), 610 (93).

WOBCESTEE (Wourcestour), HENBY SOMERSET,
EABL or, i. 273 (pp. 150; 156), 276,
1032 (5) ;

n 223, 644.

, , signature of, II. 644.

WOBCESTEUSHIRE, i. 120, 273 (pp. 155, 157

bis), 276 : g. 278 (64 ii.), 610(43) ; n.

749, 767.

Worcetour. See Worcester.

Wordall, Eobt., n. g. 527 (25).

Workesworth, Derb. See Wirksworth.

Workington (Wyrkyngton), Cumb., n. g. 166

(28).

Workman. Wm., i. g. 1035 (159 pp. 639-40).

Worksop (Workesoppe, Worsopp, Workesope),
Notts priory (supp.), i. pp. 646,650:

g. 610 (46) ; n. g. 527 (6. 43), 690

(15).

Worle, Soms., i. g. 610 (12, 116).

Wormegay, Norf ., i. g. 610 (13).

Wormesley, Heref., priory (supp.), i. p. 650:

g. 1035 (8; ;
n. g. 166 (42). 527 (48

p. 321).

Wormingford (Wethermounforde), Essex, i.

g. 610 (116 p. 384), 1035 (26).

Worminghall (Wornall), Bucks, i. g. 610 (116

p. 385).

Wormington, Glouc., i. g. 278 (68).

Wormington Parva, Glouo., i. g. 444 (8).

Wormleighton (Wormoleyton), Warw., i. g.

812 (29).

WOEMB, in Germany, letter dated at, I. 61.

Diet at (appointed for 1 Oct. 1544j,
i. 678-9

;
n. 63, 568 (p. 341), 570, 661

(p. 398), 699, 743 (pp. 445-6). 746-7,
784.

Wornall, Bucks. See Worrainghall.
Worrell or Worrall, John, i. 275 (pp. 160.

162).

15895

Worsley, Eliz., i. g. 278 (66).

(Worsseley), Giles, i. g. 278 (56).

, Jas., late captain of Carisbrooke

castle, i. g. 278 (69).

(Worseley), Otwell, i. 368 (f. 27).

Ralph, n. 686 (p. 354), 677. 688 (p.

407) : g. 690 (38).

(Worseley), Ric., i. g. 278 (69).

(Worseley, Wourseley), Robt. or Sir

Robt. (knighted 11 May. 1544). i. 531

(2) ; n. App. 6.

Worsopp, Notts. See Worksop.
Worstead. Norf., i. g. 610 (70).

Worth, Ant., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Simon, i. 273 (p. 154).

Wortham, Salop. See Worthin.

Worthe, Dors., n. g. 627 (36).

Worthe, John, i. g. 812 (108) ;
n. g. 340 (58).

, Paul, letter from, i. 299 (2 ii.).

Worthiall, John, archd. of Chichester, ii. 328

(p. 171).

Worthin (Wortham), Salop, i g. 1035 (24.

159).

Worthington. Arth., i. 275 (4).

Worthorp, Ntht. See Wothorpe.

Wortynge, Wore., n. g. 527 (41).

Worwood. See Whorwood.

Wothorpe (Worthorp). Ntht., i. g. 812 (11).

Woton. See Wotton.

Wotton, Glouo., i. 798.

Wotton, Oxon. See Wootton.

Wotton (Wootton, Wutton), Surr., i. g. 80

(64); n. g. 166(53).

Wotton, Warw. See Wootton Wawen.

Wotton, Wilts. See Wootton.

WOTTON (Wootton), SIE EDWABD, treasurer of

Calais, acting deputy at Calais (May
and June, 1544), i. 368 (ff. 52, 55, 57,

59), 469-70. 475, 482 (p. 307), 497 (p.

313), 597, 654, 694, 957 : g. 141 (77),

442 (34); n. 101, 301, 331, 398. 419

(1. 2), 506(1,2).

, , signature of, i. 597. 694.

WOTTON (Woutton. Wootton. Wutton,

Woton), DK. NICHOLAS, dean of Canter-

bury and of York, archd. of Gloucester,

ambassador with Charles V. (1548
to 1545), ambassador with Mary of

Hungary (April to Nov. 1543), letters

from. i. 4, 127-8, 132. 160-1,

166 (p. 98). 195. 198 ii., 216-17, 312,

322, 392-3, 478. 536, 555-7, 619,

677-8, 73D-40. 765. 770. 797, 802-3,

851-2, 915-16, 977-8, 1026-7 ; n. 68-9,

77, 109-10, 138-9, 162. 193-4. 267-8,

289-90, 309-10, 411. 449, 471. 494,

519, 699, 700, 788-4.

. ..., letters to, i. 6, 89, 168, 279,

313, 323, 360, 500-1, 681 ; n. 32. 180,

284, 346, 608 (3). 609, 610-11. 648.

752.

, handwriting of, I. 762; n. 291.

, signature of, ii. 683-4. 606-6,

627, 654, 716.

3D
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WOTTON, DR. NICHOLAS cont.

bill for post money, I. 804.

, , his written declaration to the

Emperor and the Emperor's reply, n.

410 (2, 3).

, other references, i. 5. 13, 17,
20 (pp. 9-10;, 32. 38. 61. 64-6, 69, 81,
96

(%), 108, 111. 118. 129, 147 (p. 89),

150, 184, 186. 188 (p. 107), 198. 208,
245 Cp. 132). 282. 321, 324. 328 (pp.
214-6). 339 3). 347, 353. 364. 368 (ff.

51. 53. 56 big, 57-8), 379-80, 400, 419,
427, 454, 457. 462. 488, 490. 567 (1,

2), 578 (2). 587. 624. 626. 653, 668,
695, 734 ., 762, 769, 781, 789. 794

(pp. 483-4), 866 901, 960, 989, 1025.

1032 (5) ;
n. 21-2, 38, 45, 70, 78, 81,

84. 95, 101. 106, 181 (pp. 95, 99. 100),
198. 201. 233. 242, 276, 288, 304 (pp.
160-1), 318, 410 (pp. 230-1), 434, 445.

450, 466, 479. 507. 508 (3), 509, 532,
542 (p. 328). 561, 563 (p. 339), 577 (p.

348), 583, 595. 609, 611-12. 627 (p.

377), 654 (p. 387). 661. 735. 743.
780-1 . 786.

Wotton, . D.C L., canon of Salisbury, n.
328 (p. 171).

, Edw., M.D., n. g. 527 (3) 800 (11).

, John, i. 273 (p. 151).

Woundy, Monm., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83). Qu.

Undy?
Wourseley. See Worsley

Woutton, Nic. See Wotton.

Woxcombe, Wilts. See Wexcoinbe.

Wragby, Line., n. g. 340 (39).

Wragby (Eagby), Yorks., n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Wrathe, Gilb., u. g. 527 (48 p. 821).

Wratting. Suff.. i. g. 610 (23).

VVraxall, North- (Northwroxale), Wilts, i. g.

812 (104).

Wreohewike, Oxon. See Wretchwick.

Wrekyn Wood, Salop, n. g. 340 (35).

Wren (Wrenne), Mr., i. 274 (p. 169).

(Wrenn), Chr., n. g. 527(42).

(Wrenne), Hen., n. g. 166(48).

^hos., i. g.141 (77 p. 86).

Wretchwick (Wrechewike), Oxon, i. g. 1035

(84).

Wright, Alice, n. g. 800 (11).

, Andrew, serjeant painter, i. g. 80(43).

, Edm.,i. g. 141(50).

Geo., i. 368 (ff. 43, 60); n. 328: g.
340 (18;.

John, i. 368 (f. 18) : g. 812 (32).

, Eic.,i. g. 278(8).

, Eobt., vicar of Winterton, n. g. 166

(28).

(Wryghte), Bobt., i. g. 1035 (155);
n. g. 166 (58).

(Wryte), Thos., i. g. 442(21), 1035

(34); n. g. 340(22), 800(11).

Win., i. g. 1035(147); n. g. 690(33).

Wrington, Soms., i. g. 444 (14). ,

WRIOTHESLEY (Wryslye), SIR THOMAS, LORD
WKIOTHESLEY (1 Jan., 1544), one of the
Two Principal Secretaries (until April,
1544), treasurer of the Wars (Jan. to

April. 1544), Lord Keeper (22 April to

3 May, 1544), Lord Chancellor (3 May,
1544), letters from, n. 120. 206, 292.'

304, 438, 614.

, letters to, i. 476. 630, 725. 733,
768 ;

ii. 44, 192, 385, 419. 506. 717.

, , handwriting of. i. 51. 226(2)
248 (2), 272 (2), 323, 513 (5. 6), 728

;

n. 279, 432 (2) ? 453, 464-5, 536. 614.

, , signature of. i. 162. 177. 197,
227. 292. 303, 314, 317. 342. 348. 386,
411. 468, 508-9, 514. 540, 568, 594(1,
2), 602, 634, 652, 670 (2), 672, 683.

690, 703, 741. 759, 761. 781. 842, 863,
906, 927-8, 937, 943, 954. 981-2. 1014 :

g. 278 (4). 812 (77, 87), 1035 (2. 3.

8. 19, 22, 29, 32. 43-4, 47, 50, 63, 70
73, 107. 109-111, 120; n. 24. 70. 87
121. 167. 185, 190, 195-6. 207. 231,
238, 251-3, 272-3, 283, 324. 330, 333
347, 360 (2), 432, 437, 442. 454, 464
474, 484, 489, 508-10, 535, 560 (2)
561, 568. 655. 681. 777: g. 166(5)'
340 (25-6). 527 (43).

annuity for, i. p. 644.

, .commission to relieve him of

judicial work, n. g. 627 (24).

, , creation us baron, i. 1 : g. 80
(1).

, record of his appointment as
Lord Keeper and Lord Chancellor, i

459.

,
Jane his wife. n. g. 690 (19).

,
other references, I. 1, 62, 105,

147 (p. 89n.) r 148 >i. . 168. 273 (p
149 6t.s),275 ("lord Chancellor"). 293,
318 (p. 202), 323. 347, 353. 368 (ff.

25-7, 44, 58-9). 380. 384, 457, 459, 462
(p 295). 477 (5j, 481. 559, 581. 613,
624, 680, 775. 779, 814, 864. 891, 899,
936, 1032 (5) : p. 644 : g. 80 (1, 42
64). 141 (77), 278 (4. 5. 67, 74), 442
f34), 610 (31, 41. 116 pp. 383. 386;,
812 (61, 77, 86, 87 hi*. 114), 1035 (27
78. 86-7, 159 p. 641) ; n. 47, 66, 81
95. 108, 113, 169, 207, 231 (p. 120)
266, 332, 398, 447. 458. 489, 499 ii

532 (p. 324), 582, 586 (p. 354;, 595,
615. 652, 674 (p. 398), 682, 688 (p. 406)
723 (pp. 435-6), 724, 747. 761, 763,
765 : g. 340 (43), 627 (24;, 690 (19),

800(27,30,36;.
Writtle (Wryttell), Essex, u. g. 690(1 57)

1035(159 p. 640): g. 340 (17), 690
(67).

Writtle (Writtell), Kent, i. g. 610 (49).

Wrogton, Wm., i. g. 273 (p. 155).

Wrotham (Wroteham). Kent, i. g. 80 (49)
ii. g. 166 (82).

Wrothe, John, ii. 58Qfive times : g. 340 (21,

36, 60 p. 196 big).

Mary, i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).

, Eobt,, n. g. 340(36).

Thos., i. g. 812 (114 p. 507).
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Wroughton, Ric., i. g. 1035 (,55).

, Thos., i. 273 (p. 151;.

Wm. or Sir Wm. (knighted 11 M;ty,

1544), i. 531 (2), 532 (9) ;
n. App. 6.

Wroxull, Warw., n. g. 800 (12).

nunnery (supp.), n. g. 340 (9\ 800

(12;.

Wroxeter (Roxcetour. Wroxoetour). Salop, i.

g. 442 (14).

Wioxton. near Banbury, Oxon, priory (supp.),

i. g. 610 (116 p." 384; ;
n. g. 527 (48).

Wryne, Ralph, I. 785.

Wrysbergh, Chr. van, a German captain, i.

995.

Wryte. See Wright.

Wryteshame, Kent. Sec Wittersham.

Wtme. See Hume.

Wulfreyse or Wulfrayse, John, n. g. 527 (36).

690 (67;.

Wutton. See Wotton.

WYATT (Wyott). SIR THOMAS (died 11 Oct.

1542 . i. p. 643: g. 141 (77 p. 86).
812 (103) ;

n. g. 166 (44), 690 (15).

WYATT (Wiott, Wialt, Wyotj, THOMAS, son of

the preceding, i. 273 (p. 153;, 274 : g.

141 (77 p. 86 bisr, n. 353, 591, 799 (2).

Wyatt, Francis, alias Darrell, q.v.

(Wyott), Robt., n. g. 166(44).

Thos., dec., I. g. 141 (25).

, Wm., n. g. 527 (22;.

Wybarde. John. i. 272(11).

Wyoarsley, Yorks. See Wickersley.

Wych, Dors., n. g. 340(51).

Wyoham, Camb. See Witcham.

Wychehalse, John, i. g. 1035 (124).

Wycliffe (Wielif), Yorks., i. 532 (9 p. 330;.

Wvoliffe (Wiclif), Wm., i. 532 (9 p. 330;.

Wydecombe, Devon. See Widdicombe.

Wye, Kent, i. p. 648.

, college of, i. g. 141 (30).

Wye, the Monmouthshire river, i. g. 80 (4).

Wye, Robt., i. 273 (p. 154).

, Thos., i. g. 812 (33;.

Wye Dame, in Holland, i. 289 (p. 185;.

Wyfton, Norf. See Wivetou.

Wyghell, John, i. g. 1035 (46;.

Wyghtes, Surr., i. g. 80 (20;. Qu. White-
hall ?

Wyghtharn, Berks. See Wytham.

Wyham, Line. See Cadeby.

Wyke, Dors., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Wyko, Hants, n. g. 800 (24;.

Wyke, Wore. See Powick.

Wyke. in Painswick,Glouo., n. g. 690 (67 p.

419).

Wyke, Chr., n. 359.

,Hugh. n. g. 166(41).

, John, i. g. 1035(169).

Wykeham, Essex. See Wickham.

Wykeham, Leio., i. g. 610 (8).

Wykeham, Wore., n. g. 690 (67).

Wykeham (Wykeaiue. Wykhaiii, Wikham).
Yorks., i g. 141 (77).

, nunnery (supp.), i. g. 141 (56).

Wykenby, Line. See Wickenby.

Wykes, John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 419;.

(Wekus), Nic..i. 273 (p. 154); n. g.

340 (51).

Wykesworthe or Cranborne Wilkesworth, q.v.

Wykham (Wikham), Oxon, n. g. 800 (36;.

Wykhain, Yorks. See Wykeham.
Wykkenbee, Line. See Wickenby.

Wylason, Chesh. See Willaston.

Wylborne Water, Wilts, i. g. 80 (15).

Wylbourne St. Andrews. See Milborue.

Wylegh, Essex. See Weeley.

Wylforde, Berks. See Welford.

Wyliecleugh (Williklughe), in Scotland, n. 33

(p. 14).

Wyllersley, Hants, i. g. 812 (53).

Wyllesbye, Line. See Weelsby.

Wyllesland, Dors., n. g. 340(40).

Wyllow, Hants. See Wellow.

Wyllyes, Ambrose, of London, i. 891 (2).

Wyllywott Mylles, Ntht., i. g. 141 (75).

Wylybanke. See Wyndebank.

Wymberley, Thos., n. g. 166 (40).

Wyinbyche. See Wimbish.

Wymelton. See Wimbledon.

Wymering or Wimmering, Hants, l. g. 1035

(22).

Wymmynghen, in the Boulonnois, letter dated

at, i. 849.

Wymondhain (Wyndam, Wyndeham), Norf.,

i. g. 141 (23), 610 (8).

Wymondham, Sir Edm. See Wyndham.

Wyn, John, i. 273 (p. 156).

,
Willie f/iirts Wattes Willie, I. 449.

Wynbanck. See Wyndebank.

Wynoalton, Soms. See Wincanton.

Wyndam, Norf. See Wymondham.

Wyndebank (Wynybank, Wylybanke, Wyn-
banck, Wynebanke, Wynobanke,

Wynddybankke,Wintibanc,Windebank,
Winibanke,Wynnebanke,Winnebanoke,
Wynibanke, Wynybank), Richard,
or Sir Richard (knighted 30 Sept.

1544), under-marshal of Boulogne (30

Sept. 1544) i. 683 (2). 587, 618, 622 (p.

396; 648, 653, 666, 668. 682,688, 695,

697, 703, 710, 713, 726, 741, 767, 775,

776 (p. 474), 781, 822 (p. 514), 831 (p.

518), 834, 835 (2;, 839, 856-9, 877,

886-7, 926, 934; n. 263, 270, 296,
334-5. 337 (2;, 372, 799 (2).

,
letters to, i. 653, 682, 834, 839,

856-7.

, , signature of, I. 587, 618, 688,

713, 926 ;
n. 203, 2%.

, Rio., son of the- preceding, n. 336.

Wyndeham, Norf. See Wymondham.

Wyndell, Thos., n. g. 166 (41).

Wyndes. See Weens.

Wyndeslade, John, lease by, 11. 341.
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Wyndham (Wynioudham. Windham), Sir

Edm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 159) ;
n.

270.

(Windham), John. i. 273 (p. 155), 276.

(Wyndain, Windane, Windeham),
Thos. . captain of a ship, i. 264. 441.

643, 724 (p. 446) ;
n. 502 (4), 601, 674

(pp. 398-9).

Wyndowe, Hen., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

, Ric., i. g. 812 (114 p. 506).

Wyne, Wostoun, n. g. 527 (3).

Wynebanke. See Wyndebank.
Wynes, Counfcye de. See Winies.

Wynford, John, n. g. 690 (67 p. 420).

Wynhall. See Wynnall.

Wynniylles, Thos.. n. g. 527(13).

Wynna'll, Warw. See Willenhall.

Wynnall (Wynhall), Thos., n. g. 340 (57), 690

(64).

,
WmM n. g. 340(57).

Wynnandinere. See Winder-mere.

Wynnef, Thos. n. g. 527 .6).

Wynnesley, Salop. See Winsley.

Wynobanke. See Wyndebank.

Wynsburgh, Kent. See Woodnesborough.

Wynsell or Wynsill, Eic., n. g. 800 (5).

, Robt., n. g. 800 5).

Wynslade. John, i. 273 (p. 154).

Wynsmore, Thos.. i. g. 278 (62, 76 p. 178),
1035 (159).

Wynsore. See Windsor.

Wynsour, Dors. See Windsor.

Wynswith, John, I. g. 1035 (137).

Wyntworth, Camb. See Wentworth.

Wynxley, Yorks., i. g. 1035 (96).

Wynybank. See Wyndebank.

Wynyngton, Laur., i. 561 (4).

Wyverham. See Weaverham.

Wyot. See Wyatt.

Wyrkyngton, in the archdeaconry of Rich-
mond. See Workington, Cumb.

Wyrram, , i. 684 (2).

Wyrvin, Chesh. See Wervin.

Wysendon, John, i. g. 80 (26).

Wysey, John, n. 165 (p. 69): g. 340 (22),

Wysmes. See Wimes.

Wysolde, Lane. See Wiswell.

Wysseter. See Worcester.

Wyssyngton manor, Derb., n. g. 527 (15).

Wystoui, Norf. See Wiveton.

Wytham (Wyghthaui), Berks., i. g. 610 (116

p. 384) ; n. g. 166 (65).

Wythehed. See Whitehed.

Wythepole. Withipol.

Wythies or Wythyes manor, Soms., I. g. 80

(49) ;
n. g. 166 (82).

Wythycok, Leio. See Withcote.

Wythyes manor. See Wythies.

Wythyringtoa. See Widdrington.

Wytmye, Robt. See Whitney.

Wytteres, Essex, i. g. 610 (8).

Wytton, Ric., i. g. 1035 (155).

Wyvell, John (attainted and executed in 1537),

i. g. 610(61), 812(98).

Wyvenhoe (Vyvenoe), Essex, n. 674 (p. 398).

Wyverham, Chesh. See Weaverham.

Wyverston, Suff., n. g. 690 (26).

Yalderbourne (Vealderborne), Devon, i. g. 610

(82), 812 (114).

Yalding (Yealdyng, Yalden), Kent, i. g. 1035

(30) ; n. g. 166 (78), 340 (48).

Yale. See Bromfield and Yale.

Yalloleise, ,
684 (2).

Yalowhaire, Davye, i. 252. Qu. Irwen ? q.v.

Yanworth, GHouc.. n. g. 340 (10), 690 (67).

Yapton Shuldbrede, Suss., n. g. 340 (45), 800

(35).

Yarborough (Yerdborowe), Line., i. g. 1035

(68).

Yarcombe, Devon, i. p. 645.

Yarde, Thos., n. g. 166 25).

Yardeley, Humph., i. g. 80 (50).

, John, n. g. 340(39).

Yare, Ric., n. g. 800(5).

, Thos., i. g. 1035(55).

Yarlington, Sorns., i. g. 141 (65 p. 83).

Yarm (Yarome), Yorks., n. g. 800 (5).

Yarmouth (Yermouth, Jernemouth. Yer-

mouthe) or Great Yarmouth, Norf., i.

140 (6), 237, 317, 355. 864 (p. 538):

g. 1035 (114) ; n. 253 (2, 3). 324, 674

(p. 399), 802 (2).

customer, 11. g. 166 (63).

, Kyrkelerode, i.g. 1035(114).
White Friars or Carmelites (supp.).

i. p. 647 :-g. 610 (20).

Yamesforde, Warw. See Ernsford.

Yarnscornbe (Ernesoombe), Devon, i. p. 648.

Yarome, Yorks. See Yarm.

Yarowe, Ph., i. 275 (p. 162).

Yarwell, Ntht., i. p. 642 : g. 141 (65), 812

(11).

Yate, Alice, i. g. 1035 (159).

, Jits., i. g. 1035 (110).

, John, i. 273 (p. 152;: g. 812 (87),

1035 (110) ;
n. g. 690 (67 p. 419).

, Mary, i. g. 812(87), 1035 (110).

Rio., i. g. 443 (10 p. 284) ; n. g. 340

(10).

Thos., i. g. 1035 (159); n. g. 340 (60

p. 196).

Walter, i. 273 (p. 154).

Yates, Eliz., i. 368 (f. 7).

Yatmyster, Dors. See Yetminster.

Yattea, Wm., I. g. 1035 (155).

Yaxham, Norf., I. g. 1035(159).
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Yaxley. Hunts, n. App. 2.

Ybrecan. See Ibrickan.

Ybic;a. See Ivi^a.

Ydelwolf. See Eyttell Wolff.

Ydembourgh. See Edinburgh.

Ydiaquez .Idinquez), Alonso, Charles V.'s

secretary, i. 132, 382, 631 : u. 471.

Ydle, Chr., n. g. 800 (5).

Yealdyng, Kent. See Yalding.

Yealmpton (Yelhampton . Devon, i. g. 141

(65 p. 83).

Yearcombe, Soms.. i. g. 80 (56).

Yedingham (Yeddyngham), Yorks., n. g. 166

(77).

Yeister, , i. 684 (2).

Yelde, John, n. g. 527 (3).

Yelford, Oxon, n. g. 800 (9;.

Yelhampton, Devon. See Yealmpton.

Yelverton, Wm., i. 273 (p. 151), 274 (p. 158).

Yelys, John, n. g. 166 (41).

Yeo, Robt., i. 273 (p. 154).

Yeovil (Yevell, Ivell), Soms.. i. p. 645: g.

80 (20).

Yerdboro\ve. See Yarborough.

Yermouthe. See Yarmouth.

Yeraesden Wood, Bucks, n. g. 340 (59).

Yernesforde, Warw. See Ernesford.

Yerwith, Wm.. n. g. 800 (12).

Yetholm (Zetten), in Scotland, H. 503.

Yetminster (Yatmyster), Dors., n. g. 527 (6).

Yetswert, Adam, n. 700.

, Nicasius, n. 506 (p. 287).

Yevell, Soms. See Yeovil.

Yevelton, Hants. See Evelton.

Yewe, West-, Soms., i. g. 80 (20).

Ynglett. John, i. 990.

Yniseogan. See Inishowen.

Yokeham, Kent. See Ickham.

Yole, Marg., 11. g. 340 (22).

Yoman, Eic., n. g. 527 (42).

Yondeyoe, Devon, n. g. 527 (36).

Yone. See Yonne.

Yong or Yonge, See Young.

Yonne (Yone), the French river, 11. 193 (p.

105).

YOKK (Zork), i. 109, 140 (6), 163, 200, 368

(f. 61), 532 (9), 541 (4); n. 530, 618:

App.jB.

letters dated at, 1. 109, 163, 193, 1000;
n. 15, 16, 40, 49, 256, 538, 729.

, letter from mayor and aldermen, n.

602.

, mayor of. See Robinson, P.

,
mint at, proposed, n. 602.

.ships of, i. 140(6).

All Saints, Northstrete, i. g. 442 (19).

Bishop's prison, n. 15.

YORK cont.

castle, n. 15, 16.

cathedral, i. 368 (f. 61) ; n. 328 (pp.
171-2; : g. 527 (25), 690 (67 p.

419).

, letter to the prebendaries, i.

901.

, dean of. See Layton. R. ;

Wotton, Dr. N.

, deanery of, i. 802-3.

King's palace, i. 1000 : n. 15, 16, 40,

256, 538.

Kyngestrete, i. g. 442 (19).

St. Andrew's Gilbertine priory (supp.),
i. g. 80 (23).

St. John's, n. g. 527 (25).

St. Leonard's hospital (supp.). i. g.

80 (23). 141 (13) ;
n. 2. 340 (26.

60 p. 196).

St. Mary's abbey (supp.). beside, i.

368 (ff. 25. 27, 62): p. 648: g.

80 (42), 141 (56, 77 '/is), 812 (28).

YOKK, ABP. OF. See LEE, EDWARD.

York, archbishopric of, n. 239. 771, 804:

g. 800 (28).

YORK, PROVINCE OF, CONVOCATION, n. 771.

YOKK, DUCHY OP, n. g. 800 (23).

York herald, n. 37.

Yorke or York, Agnes, i. g. 610 (116 p. 386).

John, of the Mint, i.g. 812 (14).

, Ph., n. g. 166 (54), 340 (52).

, Wm., n. g. 166 (34), 340 (35).

YORKSHIRE (Ebor';, i. 71, 99, 103; 140 (2),

163, 189, 193, 335, 388 (3), 888 bis :

g. 610 (61), 812 (98;; n. 327, 328 tp.

171), 760: App. 8 : g. 340(13,47),
690 (60).

, attainted lands in, payments out of,

n. 327.

,
auditor of. See Lentall,

Philip.
receiver of, i. g. 812 (98;.

SteeTesshe, T.
; Nedeham, Jas. (1544;.

, receiver of suppressed and surrendered

lands, n. g. 166 (14).

East Riding, n. 255-6.

Youlthorpe (Yowlethorpe), Yorks., i. p. 647.

Young or Yong or Yonge, , i. 641, 684 (2).

(Yowng), Bartye, 1. 170.

(Yownge, Zowng;, Dand, n. 191, 503.

Hugh, i. 368 (f. 17).

(Zowng), Jas,, n. 503.

(Zowng), Jock, of Yetholm, 11. 503.

, John, ii. g. 527(0).

Ric., n. 275 (p. 163) : g. 166 (28;.

, Robt., i. p. 649; n. g. 527(20;.

, Rog., i. 273 (p. 152;, 274 (p. 159) :

g. 340 (60 p. 196;.

(Zowng), Tom, the Gown, n. 603.

(Zowng), Thos., of the Woodside, n.
503.

, Walt., n. g. 340(48;.

, Wrn., i. 274 (p. 158).
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Younger, ,
i. 084 (2;.

(Yonger), Bio., 11. g. 340(26), 690(67
p. 421).

Yowe Cotte,. Yorks., 11. g. 166 (59).

Yowlethorpe, Yorks. See Youlthorpe.
Yowng or Yownge. See Young.
Ypgrave. See Ibgrave.

Ypistell. See Pistill.

Ypres (Ypre), in Flanders, i. 289 (4), 578 (2),
642 (4).

Yrwin. See Irwen.

Yvoix (Ivois, Ivoye), in Luxemburg, 1.678;
ii. 379.

Yyrea. See Ivrea.

Zacheverell. See Sacheverell.

Zambon, Giacomo, Venetian secretary to Eng-
land (sent in 1544), n. 158,*326.

, , instructions for, 11. 158.

ZEALAND (Zelant. Zeland, Zalland. Sylayn), i.

127 (p. 68). 262, 485, 598-9. 606. 676
ii 265, 403 (p. 227), 412, 445. 450 (p.

254), 463, 466, 472 (2), 479, 519, 570,
646, 657, 715.

, list of ships in. n. 519 (2).

Zeland, Zelant or Zelland. See Zealand.

Zetten. See Yetholm.

Zinner, Dr. Nicholas, assessor of the Empire.
ii. 520, 743 (3).

Zollern (Zollerea), Count of, n. 520, 743 (3).

Zonzan, Alex., i. 275.

Zork. See York.

ZOUCHE (Souche, Sowche). SIR JOHN LORD. i.

273 (p. 150) : g. 1035 (55) ; n. 688.

Zouche, the late lord, i. g. 1035 (55,).

Zouche, Edw., i. 275 fpp. 161-2).

(Soweh), John, i. 273 (p. 154).

(Souch), Eic., i.273(p. 155): g. 610

(116pp. 383,386).

Win., his daughter and heiress, i. g.
1035 (67).

Zoume. See Hume.

Zowng. See Young.
Zucoato, Hieronymo, Venetian secretary or

ambassador in England (1535 to 1544),
i. 304, 395, 650; ii. 158.

Zuniga, Don Loys de. See Avila y Zuiiiga.

Zutphen, county of, in the Low Countries,
n. 249.

Zwichem, Dr. Viglius von, of the Emperor's
Council, i. 536, 567.
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NOTES AND ERRATA.

(In the numbering of the lines in these references headings are always

excepted.)

PART I.

No.
145 (2), end. Insert "

Signed."
215. The numbers of 215 and 216 on page 117 have been accidentally transposed.
221. Printed in Halliwell's Letters, i. 393.

225. Printed in HaLliwelPs Letters, i. 387.

273 (p. 153), 1. 24. Between "Nic." and "Lovet "
dele comma.

304. This letter is of the year 1540 and indeed is so endorsed by Mont himself, though
possibly not at the time

; but the endorsement, which is really
" Missa,

Haganoam anno 40 '' was misread li

Hagenoa anno 4." The other endorse-
ment "My lord Chancellor to Christopher Mount" was added at a later

date, when Wriothesley had become Chancellor.

308, 1. 6. For "
Landenbegh

" read "Landenbergh.''
311, 1. 11 from end. For " unlocked " read " unlocked."

last line. After "
Pp." supply "3."

322, p. 208, last line but one. For "Borne" read ''Rone," which, of course, means
Rouen.

377, 1. 5. For "loose" read "
loofe," i.e. loaf.

388, 1. 11. For "
loose'

7

read "
loofe."

533, p. 331, 1.25. "Next day" should mean the 6th and "next morning,'' on the

following page, the 7th (as indicated in the footnote) ; but it appears from
No. 483 that tho 7th and 8th were the days really meant.

568. This document is of the year 1545 and the date should read ''37 Henry VIII."

The offer, No. 568"(2), is probably of 1545 too ; although Bishop did serve

in 1544, as appears by Part n. No. 401.

613. Printed by Schanz, Englische Handelspolitik, n. 609.

653, 1. 2. After "van Landenbergh'' insert comma.
1. 8. Quotation ends with the parenthesis.

669. For "
731 "

read " 732."

797, margin. Supply
" R. O."

808, heading. For "
Sir Wm. Euro " read ' ' Lord Eure."

936. Printed in Schanz, n. 610.

1035 (68), p. 625, 1. 7. After Rigeley dele "Surrey."
1036, p. 646, 1. 27. Kyrkeham should be in italics with a full stop after it.

p. 649, 1. 29. After " Heref." insert "
(sic)."

p. 651, 1. 10. After " Shirborne
"
supply comma.

PART n.

32, p. 13, 1, 19. For "contine
"
read "continue."

58. This modern copy must be faulty as regards date. The 9th August was too early

for such news, which would be more likely to reach the Queen about

the 29th.

145, heading. For "Gueldres" read "Guise.'

1.7. For "Chermayne" read "Chermaye."
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PAET II. cont.

No.

166 (2), 1. 12. For "attained" read "attainted."

332. Printed in Schanz, n. 611.

333, margin. For "St. P. x.
"

read ''St. P. i."

339, margin. For "28,954" read "28,594."
340 (43), 1. 19. After "parish" insert "

(*/')."

349, margin. For "f. 188" read "f. 216."

891 (3). The line should read, "2, Modern copy of 1."

490, margin. Aftpr "Selections" insert the page number "9."

507, p. 288, heading. For "to" read "and."

557. Misprinted "567."
601. p. 361 note. Read "No. 502(4)."

616. Printed in Schanz, n. 669.

690 (19), 1. 9. After "son," insert "the hundred and leet of Micheldever.

INDEX.

Bumpstead Helion. Take in reference under Helion.
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